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SEX FniTTTLE "CLEANUP
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iniVENILE AND UTTLE THEATRE

htalent making up good shows
^
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—
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•
.
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jbanadian and New England , Managers See Way to

^ Keep Tbeatret Open—Over 500 Little Theatres

I I in Limited Sections—Other Detail* <

"F
M

t" r*'
.

U St. John, N. B., July t.

f/ Traveling groups of juvenile play-

ers In hodge-podge musical comedy
yroducttona are looked on to All t: ;

void during the 1924-1925 legitimate

Inaaon, owing to the Equity enforce-

Bteat, insofar aa eastern Canada and
northern New England are con-

toerned.

With theatre owners at a loss to

Ind attractions for their theatres,

producers In the territory are ar-

.fanging revues, to open in the early

\ (Continued on page 39)

L B. STOPS CLOCK

i UNTIL REYNOLDS IS OUT

Pontributions Offered for De-

^ifense of Convicted and Pop-

1 ular Mayor on Appeal

I\ Liong Beach, It. I., July 1

The temper of this town's popula-
HoB waa easily seen at a mass meet-
ing Satitfday, brought about through
the conviction of Senator Reynolds,

(Continued on page 39)

1. NATIONALITY MIX-UP

pthel Lindsay-Fiichback, Born in

. U. 8., Applies for Naturalization

\

1 Los Angeles, July 1.

Kthel Lindsay-Fischback (Ethel

Wnn), picture actress, has filed a

yttition for naturalization in the
United States District Court. It

Dhows she was born Feb. 25. 1896, at

Jongview, Tex., and married here
'une 14.. 1919, to Fred Fischback,

I

fteture director.

p fisohback is a native of Rou-
1 lunia and recently filed his declara-
***> of intention to become an
American citizen. The wife under
^* law which was In effect at the
•*** of the marriage lost her citizen

-

^•p when the "knot" was tied.

^
However, since September, 1922. tlic

law allows American women to
scarry aliens without losing citizfii-

I
; .' HAMPDEN HONORED

>
'

William.stown, M;>.s.s., .July 1.

A" honorary degree of M.ifitcr of
*rtfl was awarded Walter Hamp-
fen at the Williams ColloRe coin-
1>«ncement exercises last week.
!•« ia the first time Williams Im

»r«d anyone ia theatricals.

"PRESIDENTIAL YEAR"

AND RADIO PRESENT

Producers Expect Later Open-

ings Than Usual—Radio

Listens in on Big Talks

Experienced road producers of big
shows will put their traveling at-

tractions into operation later ijext

fall than osual, because of the com-
ing Presidential election. In other
campaign years for White Hoti.se

honors, shows on the road found it

tough box ofHce picking, with them-
selves considered lucky if they l>roke

even on the season.
At the very tail end of the aea-

(Continued on page 38)

RADIO AS ADVANCE AGE

WITH RESULTS AWAFTED

Washington, July 1.

The local theatre owners and
managers are about to see the re-

sults of a test of the hue and cry

of the radio interests concerning
the real value of broadciuiting aa an
advertising medium. Tuesday last,

iSstelle Wentworth, with her pupils,

put On the air the entire score of

(Continued on page 42)

NOT GOOD FOR SPLIT WEEK

5th Ave. Discarding Girl EnMmble
—Successful at Hip

The permanent girt en.'semble ex-
perimented with for several weeks
at the -Fifth Avenue, New York,
will be discontinue ' after this week.
The arrangement which worked to

much good advantage at the Hip-
podrome where the idea originated

in the Foster dancing girls, has
been found Impractical tor split

-

week houses.
At the Hip It w.ia diPferent .since

nnny of the acta augmented by
Mio ensembles held over Cor two
or three woek.s. But attempting to

fit a porm.Tnont cns?nibIo to a bill

that chnngcs twice weekly hn
I)rovon too large an order for the

small timer.s

The cleoi.sioii of the hoii.He to dls-

pcnso with the girly feature may
influence thi Mo.ia Circuit, which
has b?en trying out the idea at

tho Franklin, Bronx, to dtop it also.

MUST mm.
ill mi

Czar of the Picture Industry
Wields "Big Stick" on

*> Biggest Organization in

M. P. P. D. A.—^Took
Stand Against Sexy Titles
and Undraped Advertis-
ing Matter—Famous Ex-
ecutives Listened to Rea-
son and Changes Have
Been Ordered—May Have
Been an Object Lesson to
Smaller Producers Who
Have Been Defying Hays'
Orders

ELECTRIC UGHT QUARANTINE

IN SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA

16 OUT OF 40 CHANGED

Will H. Hays la reported to have
wielded the Big Stick most effec-

tively last week In the matter of
salacious titles included in the fa-
mous 40 that the Famous Players-
L<asky organization hks scheduled

(Continued on page 21)

SALARY AND BOARD''

FALLS IN RIGHT NOW

The salary and board angle which
\xBM been an accepted practise (or
years at beach theatres is gradu-
ally injecting itself into independent
.srmall time vaudeville.
A number of acta are complain-

ing that when playing certain the-
(Continued on page 45)

Stage Hands Refused Cot

In an effort to keep "Plain
Jane" running as long as pos-
sible and also cutting down
running expense."! of the show,
the management endeavored to

have the stage hands agree to

a ."ilaah of salarie.s.

The matter wa.s submitted to

irbitration by the union men
with tVicir local executivcH wlio

conferred with Gus McCune. in

behalf of the Harri.s theitre at-

tra"tioii.

The .stage hxi\i\n declined the

cut, claiming the sliow li.id

made money or at least that

was the impro."i.3ion they had
.it the time the redu'^tion waa
propo.sed.

40% Reduction in Light Usage Until NoTember—
' Co-operation of Theatres in Curtailed Perform-

ances—Affects Everybody

- •

GASSTATIONDEADHEADS

FOR NEIGHBORHOOD

Forum, Los Angeles, Tried Or-

ganist as Managing Direc-

tor—Didn't Make Good

Lcoa Angeles, July 1.

The Job of managing director at

the Forum, a nelthborhood picture

house, fs a tough one, and no one
can function in it while trying to
double as organist as well.

Julius Johnson, who tried this
stunt for three days, founjl it too
trying, with the result William J.

Hussey has again assumed that
post. Hussey had abdicated in fa-

(Continued on page 42)

•WM, 2D AMERICA,"

SAYS RETURNED ARTIST

San Francisco. July 1.

Ferry, the Frog, who recently
returned from a long tour of China,
Australia, New Zealand and the
Phiiippinea, left here (or the east,

following an engagement at the lo-

cal Orpheum.
Ferry characterizes China as

"the greatest country in the world"
and predicts that some day it will

become a second America in the
show businesa.
"Everything In China Is wide

(Continued on page 44)

"BILL JONES'" ORIGINAL

"Lightnin*" Played Napa. Gal.—
Natives Allege Recognition

Sun Frnr Cisco, July 1.

At last the thing that the l^e
l<'rank Uacon wished for above all

else, namely the showing of
"I.,lghtnin' " in his one-time home
town, Napa, Cal., has happened.
"Llghtnln"," with Percy Pollock in

the name role, played Napa and
drew cipaclty bu.ilncss.

The original of "Llghtnln' Bill

Jonea" was said to have been one
Wall Kennedy, a one-time resident
of Napa and an old friend of the
.author's.

Old timers In Napa paid P61lock
the comi>llment of saying they could
almost rccorrnlise Kennedy in bia
role.

Iioa Angelea, Juljr 1.

Southern California, having just

gone through a hoof and mouth
epidemic, ia now going through an
electric light quarantine which will

probably last until the winter ralna
begin to fall. It has cauaed the the-
atrea of thla entire section to prom-
ise the railroad commission that
they will curtail the use of elec-
tricity from 25 to 40 per cent until
conditions are remedied.
Not alone must the theatre^ and

(Continued on page 22)

"WORST WOMAN" MAY

BRING DOWN WRATH

Chamber of Con)merce Dis-

likes Reflection on Picture

Town—Mot Heard from Yet

Los Angeles. July 1.

Hollywood is very sensitive when
the preaa of individuals mentions
anything about things or people be-
ing bad ia that community. It turns
the Chamber of Commerce on them.
Adele Rogers St John wrote a

scenario ' ntnied "Tho Worat
Woman In Hollywood" and Bam

(Continued on page 44)

HERB. MUNDIN FEATURED

Selwyns Advanoe Clever Engliali

Player

Herbert Mundin, Enrl/sh artist,

has fairly earned his featured posi-

tion in the Chariot Revue where he
ia now co-featured with Beatrice
Lillle, Gertrude Lawrence and Nel-
son Keys.
Opening with the show at the

Solwyn, New York, Mundin bad only
three numbers, but hia successful
handling of them got him additional
number* until now he Is concerned
in no less than 10. What he h-as

lacked in program boosting audl-
encea gave him in applauae.

COSTUMCS.
Who will make your lext oneef
Those who have bought fros* us

•ay—
BROOKS-MAHIEU

1417 B-war T»L tllO Pnia. M. T. Mty
M.11|000 Coatumea for Rent«»^M
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REVIVING EMPIRE AS MUSIC HALL,

AHEMPT BY SIR ALFRED BUn

London Manager Hopes to Restore Former Pres-

tige—Reopening This Month—Has Been Play-

ing Pictures and Musicals

London, July 1.

Sir Alfred Butt has hopes of

bringing back the Empire to its for-

mer standing and prestige as a

music hall. Sir Alfred's effort will

commence during this month, prob-

ably the 15th or 22d.

A diversified vaudeville bill will

Inaugurate the attempt. On the pro-

gram will be a Ben All Haggin ta-

bleau, produced by the New York
artist, who is arriving here today on
the "Berengaria." Nora Bayes also

may be in the first show.
Of recent seasons the Empire, held

by Sir Alfred under lease, has been
Intermittently playing super-pictures
and musicals.
The EUnpire stood for ye'ars as the

leading music hall of Europe. Sir

Alfred would like to see it restored
on that pedestal under a similar
playing policy, but most likely with-
out the "promenade" adjunct the
Empire was equally famous for in

those days.

FAY COMPTON'S $500 A

DAY BIGGEST SALARY

Working in "11th Command-
ment," George Cooper's

Picture

London, July 1.

George Cooper is not having too

bright a time with the Gaumont
people, owing to time limits and

such, in his production of "The
Eleventh Commandment." This
picture may easily be his last with
the firm. It is said his leading lady.

Fay Compton, is drawing $500 a
day.

If this is so, it ij far and away the
biggest salary ever paid to a British
arthBt.

AUSTRIA'S PRIZE BANDIT

WANTED FOR PUBLICITY

On Trial for Many Murders,

Caruga Receives Offers from

Commercial Firms, Etc.

London, July 1.

All of Europe, but more particu-
larly the Central Empires, is talk-

ing about Caruga, a brigand on
trial in Austria charged with a long
string of murders.
Caruga, described in the dis-

patches as "a kindly brigand," Is

being sought by many big concerns
selling widely advertised merchan-
dise on the Continent. The firms
want him to recommend their

wares, boots and shoes, perfume,
bath salt, chocolate candy and
similar things.

The value of Caruga as an ad-
vertising medium doubtless will fce

capitalized. There is no chance of

his escaping the death penalty, it

is said.

The newspapers are bartering

for the story of his life and the

inner details of his rem;'rkable

love affairs, while the advertising

men ore fighting for the publicity.

BOOED "MR. GIBBS"

AutKior Claim* Show Distorted

—

Chance for Run Dubious

PEGGY O'NEIL'S DRESS

Firm Sues—Peggy Counters, and
Both Win

London, July 1.

Peggy O'Nell underwent the "or-
deal" of trying on a costume be-
fore an austere Judge in the King.s
Bench Division last week during
the trial of an action against her
by the liquidator of the firm of
Peron, Ltd., for $600, the value of
the moleskin costume.
The court Insisted that she be

properly chaperoned during the fit-

ting, and counsel explained that
Miss O'Nell would not be called upon
to remove her clothing.
Peggy retaliated by asking dam-

ages for a moleskin costume left by
her with Peron and not returned.
A hat also had been left.

Peggy's maid said she had to
stand on a chair to help her mis-
tress don the coat. Peggy couldn't
sit down for fear of splitting the
coat.

Both sides won, Peron being
awarded a judgment and Peggy be-
ing given $90 for her iinrclurneil
things.

London, July 1.

It is doubtful if anything can
be done to save "The Other Mr.
Gibbs," which opened at the Gar-
rick last Wednesday. The gallery

"booed" the piece at its conclu-
sion.

The offering is an old-fashioned

farce with too many soliloquies and
"asides."

Will Evans, author, said that the

play had been well received in the
provinces, but had been changed
for the London presentation. He
added that he will apply to the

courts to enjoin the producers from
distorting his play.

Among the cast were Robert
Hale, Kate Cutler, Pollie Emery and
Harry Taylor.

TEARLE RECONSIDERS
London, July 1.

Godfrey Tearlc has reconsidered
the offrr made him by Al Woods,
and will go to Ntw York to rii)i>car

In "Tlio Fake.

'

The play 1h approaching the end
cf its run here.

ROBERT EVETT RESIGNS
London, July ].

R'^berf Evett has resigned the
manai^ing directorship of the
Gaiety.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
. 14S Charing Crot* Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

SUMMER REVIVAIS
Paris, July 1.

Paul Geraldy's "Si Je voulais"
terminates at the Gymnase after

a shorter run than expected, and
is being shortly replaced by a re-

vival of "L'Ane de Buridan," in

which Victor Boucher will hold the
lead for one week and then be
replaced by Ville, who will also

appear in the revival of "l*s
Vignes du Seigneur" this summer.
Max Dearly will resume "Men

Bebe" (his version of "Baby Mine")
to complete his summer season at
the Ambigu whe i he finds it neces-
sary to withdraw "J'ai une idee"
("Tons of Money").

"TONI'S" ROAD COMPANY
London, July 1.

A road company will open in

"Toni" Aug. 4. The original rc-

main.s a hit at the Shaftesbury with
Jack Buchanan and June in the

leads.

C. S. Melvin and Dainty Dorip
will have the leads in the No. £

show.

Jean Middleton, Jean Middleton,
Jean Middleton, Jean Middleton,
Jean Middleton, Jean Middleton,
Jean Middleton, Jean Middleton,
Jean Middleton and

JEAN MIDDLETON
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

U. S. Lines Pay $548

A checik was forwarded this
week by the U. B. Lines to the
Actorsr' Fund for $548.26. It rep-
resented the fund's share of con-
tributions made on the ships of
the Lines during April and May
for the concerts, provided mostly
by professionals.
The Actors' Fund, by its presi-

dent, Daniel Frohman, requests of
all professionals on ocean-going
ships wlio take part in the con-
certs, wherever bound, that they
demand as provisionary for their
appearance one-third of the pro-
ceeds of the benefit (seamen)
ooncert be turned over to the
Actors' Fund of America.

IfHITE CARGO'S" VAMP NAKED;

LICENSE REFUSED tHASTENING",

Lord Chamberlain in London Censors Two Americail'

Plays—"Cargo" Also Ordered to Tone Dowi^
Dialog—"Chastening" to Be Performed Privatelj;

ROUMANIAN QUEEN IN

HER OWN PICTURE

Has Written Story and May
Personally Appear in

the Cast

GIRL'S SUICIDE CAUSES

DRAMATIC COURT SCENE

Drina Strange Takes Her Tife

Over "Swanker" Who Mis-

represented Himself

WILL TEST "AMERCLA"
London, July 1.

^lt id understood that D. W. Grif-
fith'.s "America" will be tested in

several smallor towns before it is

shown here. This i* to be done to

determine its fitness for London.
Opinions differ as to how the pic-

ture will be received.

London, July 1.

Tensely dramatic scenes attended

the coroner's inquest into the death

of Drina Strange, 22, professional
singer, who committed suicide
shortly after discovering that a man
with whom she had become infatu-
ated was married. The parents of
the girl created a sensation in the
courtroom.
Sidney Klbby, clerk, and employed

by a dairy company, met the girl

and posed as the managing director
of a company with a salary of $50
a week and the use of an automo-
bile. Drina'B father met the fellov.-,

decided he was a fraud, and warned
his daughter to dismiss him.
The father later taxed the girl

with the liaison, and Drina pro-
fessed her love -or the man. The
father sent for Kibby and warned
him to leave tie girl alone.
Before committing suicide Drina

wrote pleading with her father J
'.

to molest the man.
Drina's mother testified to an in-

terview at whi-^h Kibby and his
wife were present. Mrs. Kibby
turned on Drina, the latter's mother
testified, and Drina was "stabbed to
the heart" by the woman's words.
Klbby took the stand and pro-

duced a letter in which Drina wrote
that she prayed the Klbbys would
be reconciled.
The coroner censured Kibby, as-

serting Kibby wa.s morally, it not
legally, responsible for the tragedy.
At the close of the testimony

Drina'B mother deipanded that
Kibhy be taken to the mortuary to
"look on the ruin he had caused."
The coroner said he could not com-
pel this.

"Ifcnctforth," Drina's father
shouted, shaking his fist at Kil)iby,

"you and I are mortal enemies!"
Police escorted the two men out

of the courtroom. •

London, July 1.

There is a possibility that the

Queen of Roumania may appear in

the cast which will play her story

before a camera under the title of

"The Voice on the Mountain." It

is a certainty that, at least. Her
Majesty will be on "location" when
the unit starts work.
As regards publicity, and should

the Queen make a decision to

actively enroll herself with the play-

ers, it will surpass any previous
means of press stuff that filmdom
has known, although the Prince of

Wales appeared in a patriotic

drama during the war,
,

-

The cast for the picture has not
definitely been decided upon, but it

is probable that Gladys Jennings
will be offered'the lead, as she is the

outstanding feminine luminary for

screen work on this side.

Manning Haynes will direct.

OPEN AIR DRAMA

Abel Rubi's Spectacle at Avignon,

July 7

DOUG IN SCANDINAVIA
Berlin, July 1.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford passed through here last

week,fComlng from Nuremberg, and
en route to Copenhagen.
The trip to Russia and across

Siberia has been abandoned. '
'

Bcrnhardt's Granddaughter Divorced

Paris, July 1.

Mme. Louise Verneull, wife of the
actor-playwright, has been granted
a divorce. 8he Is a daughter of
Maurice Bernhardt, and a grand-
daughter of "the Divine Sarah."
The defendant Is touring with a

Roumanian actress.

Paris, July 1.

The cast of Abel Rubi's "L'Ara-
gonais," the new 3-act play in

verse, to be produced on Monday
evening, July 7, before the palace

of the popes, at Avignon, comprises
Valbel, r. Bella, Oettly, Dubosq,
Chabrier, Mmes. Colona Romano,
Marcellu Frappa, and Anne Devll-
liers.

The author traces the resistance

of the last occupant of the palace
at Avignon, Benedict XIII, known
as the anti-pipe, when ordered to

abdicate in favor of the rival pope
at Rome.
The subject, founded on historical

facts, although many scenes are
imagined by the playwright, lends
itself for a big spectacular show.
There will be BOO persons engaged
in the performance.

1

I«ndon, July 1. |

Two American plays for produce
tion over here have received ceo^
soring attention from the Lor4
Chamberlain.

His heavy hand, descended upMt
"White Cargo" with instructions to

the management for Mary Clare t<^'

wear some clothes.
"

With the Charles Rann Kennedy
piece, "The Chastening," the Lorff

Chamberlain refused permission fojij

its performance in public. PrlvaMi
performances will be given wlUi
the author and Eldith Wyno4
Mathison in the leading roles.

A further order for "White Car*
go" was to tone down on its dialofr^

which has been ilone; also Miss
Claire obeyed the orders aboui
more clothes on the stage.

Miss Claire is a native vamp and
is said to have been in this plec«
about the most naked woman evec
seen on a local stage.

i

"THE RUE DE LA PAR"

TITLE FOR NEW m%

I

Opening in N. Y. in October-

Grock, Maurice and Hughes

and French Midgets Billed
,]

'i

London, July 1. 1

The Rcquel Meller show to be peow
duced in New York next October
will be called "The Rue De Lit

Paix."
Besides the Spanish girl ae lt4

star, the production so far haJ|

signed Greek, the clown; Maurice
and Leonore Hughes and the FrescM
Midgets. !

Maurice and Hughes opened last

Thursday night at the Embassy
Club here. They did very well witB
their dances.

k

"ARCHIE," NEW AND MUSICAL
Ixindon, July 1.

Herbert Clayton and Jack Waller
will produce a new musical play
entitled "Archie," at the end of

July. The cast includes Paddy
Duprez, Henry Lytton, Jr., Norman
GrifTin, Hebe Bliss, Maidie Andrews,
Gaby Fay and Eileen Bostock.
The book is by Worton David and

George Arthur, with music by
Hadyn Wood and Jack Waller.

AMERICAN DANCERS APLENTY
Paris, July 1.

Many American dancers are - on
the bills in the cabarets.
Florence Walton, with her hus-

band, Leon Leitrim, is at Rector's
Club, where H.-irry Pilcer is also
dancing with the Palm Beach Five
orchestra.
Donald Sawyer, Marguerite Rob-

erts, Billy Revel and Betty de Lnune
are at the Abbayc de Thelmc.

LEWIS DIVORCE CASE
London, July 1.

Mrs. Phil Lewis, wife of the mu-
sical director of "The Co-Optimists,"
Is suing her husband for divorce in

an undefended suit.

The co-respondent, Lillian Davies,
stepped to fame from the chorus of
"Polly," when Nigel Playfair last

year ppet her for the title role.

COBURN'S AMERICAN RIGHTS
London, July 1.

Charles Coburn has acquired tM
American rights to "The Farmer'iJ
Wife," current at the Court.
Coburn sailed en the Aqultanl4

Saturday for New York. ,i

SAILINQS ^
July 30 (Vancouver to AustraJlafi

The Lampinis (Niagara). f
'

July 24 (London to New York)]

Harry Lester. • ,

July 19 (London to Africa) Bei< J
Errol (Persic).

}
July (London to New Yorll)) -

Charles Dillingham (Majestic). ;|

July 8 (from San Francisco fo£ ./•

Australia) Hadji KaCar Troupe.
July 5 (New York to PlymoutWj

Harry Tozcr (Belgenland).
July 5 (New York to SouthiOnp*

ton) Lionel Atwill (Bjrgenland).
July 5 (New York to Paris)",

Olga Worth ("Paris").
July 2 (New York to London),-

Mme. Olga Petrova and husband
(Dr. John D. Steward); Dorothy,

Clark. Gipsy O'Brien ("Maure^
tania").

June 28 (New York to London^
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kingston, Adel* ^
(milliner), Caroline Blaney (MM
Jeslic).

June 28 (London to New York),

Martin Beck, Charles Coburlj |
(Aquitanin). ";

June 26 (London to New York)

Harry Mundorf (Levialhan).

London, July 1.

Bentham Acting for Butt
M. S. Bentham, the New York

agent, now over here, is acting for
Butt in the new policy planned.
Bentham booked Bayes and Haggin.
He is also reported to have cabled
offers to Belle Baker and Frank
Tlnney, among others.

OTHER CABLE NEWS
on Pages 3 and 4

fl

WILLIAM MORRIS I
AOBNCT, nVC.

Patnam Bide, 1403 Broadway,
lACkawanna 1140

N«« V*rk CklttH Lm AsmIw L«i<m

f , Few t«J#
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THEATRICALS IN AUSTRALIA

BOIUNG WriH BRISK COMPEiltldN

Vaudeville Situation Ripe for Foreign Artists

—

Williamson-Tait Venture StarU July 4—Business

UniTersally Splendid—Country a Power and

Must Be Reckoned With—Notes

Sydney, June 6.

WlUiamBon-Talt have just pur-

chased a site for a theatre In Mel-

bourne. The price paid for the

ground alone was nearly $500,000.

So keen Is the theatrical competi-

tion that each company Is scout-

ing for new sites on which to

build theatres.

In the near future AuMtralla will

be a force to be reckoned witli the

whole world over. It is quite pos-

sible for high-class artists on the

close of the American season to

come to this country and play a

season and return home for the

new season instead of laying off

over summer. And be. it known
that Australian audiences are

really wonderful to unknown
artists if they make good In even

a small way.
From a vaudeville standpoint

this country Is a real holiday trip

Two shows a day are the most ever

played, with no Sunday perform-

ances. Transportation is i)ald by

the companies, which also Includes

baggage. If the artist pays strict

attention to contract clauses very

little time Is lo.st In travel and
there is no such thing as split week
bills. Headline acts play anything

from four to ^Ix weeks In each
house.

Before signing contracts the

artist wants to see how the pjuind
sterling compares with the Amer*

' ican dollar and to inctulre from the

booking agent the amount he will

have to pay on his weekly salary

In taxation to the Australian gov-
ernaient. This taxation Is rather

high on foreign artists, but is not
excessive, and varies In the differ-

ent states.

Wllliamson-Talt, Fuller - Ward,
Tivoll Theatres, Ltd., and Puller's

Vaudeville Theatres, Ltd., are the
legitimate theatrical people In this

country and carry on business in

the strictest manner.

Williamson-Tait Vaudeville

July 4 has been set for the open-
ing of the new Williamson-Tait
vaudeville venture. The kick-off
will take place in Melbourne. Jack
Musgrove, who has been in Amer-
ica, will be home in time for the
opening.

Suing Tivoli Theatres, Ltd.
A writ has been issued by Wil-

liamson-Tait against Tivoli The-
atres, Ltd., to enforce the sal* of

(Continued on page 45)

Arthur Hatherton

London, July 1.

Arthur Hatherton, one of the
most versatile comedians on the
London stage, is dead here. His
last big success was as the Cock-
ney man-servant in. the George
Arli.ss production of "The Green
Goddess" at the St. James.
Hatherton began his stage ca-

reer as a member of one of the
D'Oyly Carte touring companies
in 1890. Later he toured South
Africa in fa Georgre Ifdwardes
company with a repertoire of

Gaiety successes. Returning to

London, he joined the Gaiety
company. His parts were not
to his liking and he resigned,

making a big success of his role

in "The Chinese Honeymoon,"
and also in "Dear Brutus."

VERY GOOD SEASON FOR

INC. STAGE SOCIEn

Old Vic. Company Has
Weekly Change of Bill—

Different Theatre

MRS. STOLL

London, June 2S.

The next production of the Incor-
porated Stage Society Is "The Pleas-
ure Garden." by Beatrice Mayer,
and this will be the concluding per-
formance of what has been a very
successful season.
Last year the Society was in such

low funds it seemed as if activities

must cease, but since then so many
(Continued on page 39)

3 FOREIGN ACTS

All At Coliseum, London—Mind
Readers Among Them

London, July 1.

Three foreign acts are headlin-
ing at the Coliseum this week with
each concluding to an approval.

Mr. and Miss Tree, mind read-
ers, and Americans, were nicely re-

ceived. Their cues are elaborate.

The Canslnos, Spanish dancers,
did splendidly, and the Fisk Uni-
versity Negro Jubilee Singers, four
men and a woman, harmonizing
minus Instrumental accompaniment,
were accorded substantial ap-
plause.

"STBEET SmOER" OPEITS
London, July 1.

, "The Street Singer" opened Friday
night at the Lyric and was well

received. Phyllis Dare has the

leading role.

The musical Is by Messrs Lons-
dale, Greenbank, Fraser and Sim-
son.
The piece will require some re-

vision.

RaqucI Meller'i Film

London, July 1.

C. B. Cochran will star Raquel
Meller in the picture, "Violettes Im-
perlale," at the Scala July If*.

FABIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris, June 23.

Alhambra (Paris). — Winston's
Seals, Prince Tchavtchavadse, Mu-
sical Navvies, Niblo's Birds, Atlas
Vulcar.a Troupe, Devllder and
DaAiy, Two ^ddys, Rigolas, Charlie
Banks, Mile. Delhery, Seattle
Troupe, Plrro Sbrana, Rosen, Anto-
nlta Torres,
Olympia ( Paris ] . — Perchicot

Alice Baron, Sar." ', Ouivel (vocal-
ists), Lisbon Trio (skating), Man-
fred (shadowgraphy). Dogs Stars
(dog act). Five Yamagata (Japa-
nese acrobats), Nadya and Boba
(juvenile ihusicians), Barrois (equi-
librist), Daner, July and Fernan,
Karre:^ Trio (contortionists), Joe
and Willy, eccentrics.

Empire.—Twelve Royal Scots,
Inaudi calculator), Felovis, Les Or-
lands (Italian vocal), Leonardos
Dogs, Howard's Marionnettes, The
Daros, Balzar (manipulator), Dra-
n.m (local comedian), A. Carre and
Sons (equestrian), Man tX Vera,
Prince Tokio, Mylos and BouHoot,
Folly and Partner, Sandrini'a Corps
de Ballet, Regina Badet in sketch.

( sketch, "La Voyante," by Pierre
Pradier, Is the feature of the Em-
pire this week. The roles are held
by Regina Badet, the dwarf Delphln
and the author.)

Continental Bills

Palais de Criatal (Marseille).—Les
Salda (xylophonists), Marbel (vo-
cal), De Bakers (posing act), MuCt
and Jeff (colored dancers), De Ro-
croy (illusionist).

Kursaal (Geneva, Switzerland).

—

Nina Myral and R. Burnier, Carietti,

Miss Mary, Three Huxters, Lies

Georglanis, Mme. Floriane (cacta-
trice), Llnga-Slngh and Miss Lalc-
shmi (illusionist).

ON FENCE ATTITUDE TOWARD

TWO ENGUSH AQORS' ASSN.

Stage Guild, Non-Union vs. Actor's Association

Union—Emerson's Talk Before Guilds* Mass
I Meeting

London, June 23.

At a mass meeting of the newly
formed Stage Guild, held at the

Globe, June 20, John Emerson was
present unofQcially an(J made an
excellent. If unwilling, speech from
a private box. His spesch was
inainly in support of the' Actors'

Association.

Referring to the American cri-sls,

he said it was practically settled.
He had only just arrived and knew
•Ittle about the Stap;e Guild or Its
proposed activities; Kquity had lent
'he A. A. a matter of £1,000 and— the Guild was saying; it was time
't was paid bad-. Kquity -as
wealthy and did not want »hc
Woiipy nnd under any circumstances
could not take what was lent to one
organization from another. He ap-
peared to be sensitive on this point
*nd was corrected by the chair.

Later he «^ld the A. A. had bee»
,

,M great, use t,o, Eflultjr ar)d Bqvjlty

was only too glad to hili). He had
been accused of dominating the
British actor, but this was not so.

In regard to this speech it Is in-
teresting to note that A. A. oftlcials

recently spread a story to the effect

no British player not carrying the
British ticket could work in Amer-
ica. This was contradicted by
Emer.son and also by George Ar •

lis.s, a member uf the Equity
council.

At the end of the meeting it was
stated, although America cared
nothInK for either the A. A. or the

Guild, but expected playera when
arriving in America should join

Equity. Emerson's speech made it

very dear his present mis.sion is to

.see how the wind blow.s and which
org.Tnization w;is winninR. so as to

know wliich to afflliate witli E(iulty.

Sir Gerald du Maurier. who was
in the chair, proved by his speech

he was silting on the fence and
waiting to see which side was win-

(Contlnued on 'page 38)

JOE ELVnrS BETUEN
London, July 1.

Joe Elvln la likely to return to

the stage and la at the moment
rollaboratlng on a new sketch with
Harry Tate.
This is to be called "Charabang-

ing," the title explaining the theme
as in other Tate shows.
Although he wilt not appear in

this show, there ia every likelihood

of Elvln being seen in the autumn
in a revue, "What a Sport."

London, June 20.

Mrs. StoII, the mother of Sir
Oswald Stoll, d4ed June 17,

aged 80. She had been In fall-

ing health for something like

a year. A remarkable wom-
an who looked considerably
younger than her yeara, ahe j

was regarded aa her son's maa-
cot.

Whenever Sir Oswald opened
a new theatre this mother took
the first moneys paid in, but in-

variably handed it back with
her compllmetita and the wiah
the patrona would enjoy the
show.
When Sir Oswald took over

the Collaeum (London), ahe
went Into the box-offlce and
kept the position 'for over 20
yeara. Her last post was in

charge of the circle "standing
room only" box.

Particularly fond of valuable
diamonds she always wore a
profusion when on duty.
Mrs. Stoll was twice married.

Sir Oswald being the son of
the first. When her second
husband died in 1880 she em-
barked in the show business
with her 10-year old boy.
The firat house was the old

Parthenon, Liverpool. Here
young Oswald wanted "tops"
and "bottoms'' for $15 a week.
Finding acta at ' this figure

did not attract he remarked
they must go out for the. "big
names" and^ay )75 for them.
From Liverpool they went to

Cardiff and took over Laveno'a
Music Hall. Here at first they
foi^nd trouble, takings barely
sufllcient to cover salaries.

Business Improved and the
house waa rechrlstened the
Empire. Thia waa the start-
ing point of the present Stoll
chain, and it was here that the
"twice nightly" system waa
originated. I

In 1916 ifra. Stoll's servicea
(o the Coliaeum Syndicate
were recognized by the di-

rectors passing a special vote
of thanka and presenting her
with a valuable diamond neck-
lace. In the following year she
was presented with an addreaa
algned by hundred* of famoua
artists who had been asso-
ciated with the Stoll halls.

Only at the beginning of the
present month her portrait
was added to the collection of
theatrical celebrities which
forms the Coliseum act drop.

Joseph Davie*
Joseph Davies, the managing

director of the Syndicate Halls,

died June 12, aged 72. For
many years he was a familiar
and Important figure in Lon-
don vaudeville and theatrical

life but two years ago had a
break-down from which he
never fully recovered.

V. A. F.-A. A. BATHE

RESUMED IN ENOAND

A.A/s Rep Season at Barrow

Cut in Half—Trades Unions

Didn't Support Show

London, June 23.

The war between the Variety
Artistd' Federation and the Actors'
Association has broken out again
after some weeks of armistice.

Albert Voyce saya the real cause
of the failure to straighten matters
out was the affiliation of the A. A.
to the National Association of The-
atrical Employes. The A. A. wished —

^

the V. 4. F. to do likewise, which
the latter organization flatly re-
fused to do.

Up to now the Communistiotf
tactics of the A. A. officials have
failed utterly^ their only success
being the original closing down of
the road "Anne Christie" company
at Barrow.
The repertory season run by the

A. A. at Barrow under the direction
of Ernest El. Norris, has flopped
badly. 'The eodiipany relied upon the
trade unions for support, but their

members have preferred the other
houses.
The company closed June 11, after

playing only half ita announced
season. <«

BECK HAS "POMPADOUR"

Opening New N*w York Hou
Dillingham lnt*r*st*d in Play

London, July 1.

Martin Beck haa aecured "Mme.
Pompadour" aa the Initial attrac-
tion for hia new theatre on 4Bth
atreet. It will open In October.
Charlea Ollllnghani ia IntereateA

with Beck in the American righta
to the piece.

Beck sailed Saturday on tha
"AQultania"; Dillingham will aaU
July 9 on the "Btejeattc."

FRENCH-VIENNA REVUE
Parla, July 1.

The r'.ow with the Dolly Siatera
has been withdrawn at the Palace
after an exceptional auoceaa.
The management (a producing

this weeV "Yo t'alme," a 'Vienna
operetta with local features, with
music- by Fran* Lehar (who haa
alao the honora of the bill at the
Ba-Ta-CIan),
The cast includes Rollln, Max

Berger, Frlmaa, Falvre, Leib, Geo.
Bury, Mmea. Yvonne Regis,
Blanclie Dellege, J. S. Fisher and
Rofmans glrla, Oermaine Lambell,
Paule Aarna, Servelly.

Raquel Meller, the Spanish iong- >
stress, Is appearing with her vocal
number between t^e second and
third acta of/^hia mixed revue.
She is listed aa an extra in thia
show put on by Dufrenne and
Varna, and will remain during July
and August.

FBENCH DBAHA IN S. A.

Paris, June 20.

Panzio, with a French troupe,
left here this week for a Ave months'
tour in South America, with latest

French playa.

Jacque* Charles Better

Paris, June 21.

Jacques Charlea, the Casino de
Paris producer, haa left the nura-
ing home, where he was recently
operated on and is now residing
with his family in the county until

.-ecuperated.

Elkina, Fay and Elkins' send Off

London, July 1.

Elkins. Fay and Elkins were ten-
dered nn exceptionally favorable
send oft upon opening at the Vic-
toria Palace yesterday.

Maurice and Hughes Liked

London, July 1.

Maurice and Leonora Hughes
opened at the Embassy Club Thurs-
day night. Their dances proved a

great succesa.

INTERNAL REVENUE'S LEmR
OF INFORMATION ON 50c TAX

Commissioner at Washington Explains Points, Also

Violations—50c Admission Must Be by Itself

—

Full Price Not Chargeable on Old Tickets

•^.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evan* BIdg., Vy^ashington,

July 1.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
D. H. Blair Issued the following
statement yesterday addressed to
Jack Connolly of the Wa.ihlngton
office of the Will Hays organiza-
tion.

"On June 2, 1924, a bill to be cited

as the 'itevenue Act of 1024' be-
came a law. Provision i.j made in

fiis bill for the repeal of the tax on
admL-fsions imposed by .section 800
of the Revenue Act of 1921, effec-

tive July 2, 1924, and for the sub-
stitution of a similar tax under sec-
tion 500 of the Revenue Act of 1921,
effective July 3. 192;. This section,
with a few minor changes, is in sub-
st nrv the same ajs .section 800 of
the Itevenue Act of 1921, except that
no tax Is Imposed on admissions of
50 cents or less.

"Under the Revenue Act of 1921
the tax does not attach to BO-cent
admission* under any circumstance*.

The fact there are being sold at th«

same time tickets to the same place

at a higher price haa no bearing on
the taxability of tickets selling for

50 cents or less. In this connection.
1'. should be borne in mind that the
tax applicii to all admissions in ex-
cess of 50 cents at the rate of 1 cent
for each 10 cents or fraction thereof
of the whole charge. There is no'i.

a gentTal exemption of SO cents on
each admission. Thus, on an admis-
sion charge of 60 cents, a tax of <

cents .should be collected.

"The chief concern of taxpayers
under section 600 of the Revenue
Act of 1924 at the pro.s<'nt time will

be with resard to the use of ticket*

Mo.st the.itrea and other places t<»-

which .id mission ia charged wilt have
on hand supplies of tickets, printed
In accordance with the requirements
of the Revenue Act of ttil, the es-

tablished price of which is fifty centt
or less. These tickets may be used
for a limited time if sold for the

(Continaed on page SS>



FRAI^ UNNEY ASSURES WOMEN

OF FREEPORT THEY ARE SAFE

Makes Decided Hit with Speech at Lights' Dinner

to Leo Carrillo Sunday Night—Lights' Election

of Officers HeM

More than SOO, Including members
and friends, attended the dinner in

honor of Leo Carrillo, given at the

Lights' Clubhouse, Freeport, L. I.

Sunday night, in honor of the ac-

tor's return from a successful sea-

son on the coast. Carrillo is presi-

dent of the society.

Julius Tannen was toastmaster
and handled the chair in his usually

glib manner.
It remained for Frank Tinnsy to

cop the comedy honors with a smart
speech. TInney opened by address-

ing the assemblage, "As Your honor,

ladles and gentleman of the jury,"

but checked himself by stating he
had been in and out of court so

much lately the legal Influence was
getting the best of him.

Hia only other reference to the

Imogene Wilson affair was a closing

declaration in which he assured all

the ladles present he had been cured,

and that none of the girls need have
the slightest reason to be bfraid of

him in the futin-e. He also said he
had been playing to cold audiences
while the courtroom appearances'
lasted and he was mighty glad It

was all over.

Tinney was given a great ovation

by those present when introduced by
Tannen. PYanlc agreed it 'was the

greatest vindication bestowed upon
him since the Grand Jury threw his

case out last week.
Tannen then read several tele-

gram of regrets for non-appearance.
A shore dinner was served, followed

by a vaudeville show and dancing.
Carrillo left New York for Clsve-

Iai>d Monday, where he is to appear
in a number of revivals in stock at

the Ohio.

. At the regular annual meeting of

the Lights Club, Sunday, the fol-

lowing were elected:

Leo Carrilo, angel; Charles Mid-
dleton. vice; George Barry, treas-

urer; Sam Somers, secretary;
Charles J. Freeman, chairman of
house committee, and Walter Clin-

ton, chairman of entertainment
committee.

S. HICKS' BROADSIDE

Launchss Attack Against Jewish
Managers Upon Australian Arrival

$56,000 ROYALTY MELON

IS CREEPING BACK

Small Time Performers Pay-

ing Double Rates in Hotels

Owned by Managers

Tlie American Society of Com-
po.sei's. Authors and Publishers will

declare its second quarterly royalty

melon July 10. From indications it

will easily be }56,000, the same as
the first quarter, the record sum
divided among the publisher and
compo.ser members of the orBaniza-
tlon.

The reports from the A. S.

C. A. P.'s branch ofllcea is holding
up the exact computation of the
total with the likelihood it may ex-
ceed $56,000.

The music business is now at Its

ebb, a usual thing considciinB tlip

month and season, and the iniome
from this source is always wel-
comed at this time.

MOBRIS' SARANAO BENEFIT
Sar.anac, July 1.

Willi.im Morris will put on his

annual summer benodt show July 4.

Amr)ng the volunteers are Harry
I^ox and I'catrlce Curtis, Dave
liernle and liand, Walter C. Kelly.
Ruby Xormn and Clarence Sonna.
.VToran and Wiser. Hol)l).v Watson,
The Vandt-rhilts, Jane and Kath-
erine Lee, Val and Krnle .Stanton,

and Joe R. Brown.

LAUFINIS' OWN SHOW
The Laiiipinl.*' will sail from

Vancouver July 30 with 'heir own
show for a tour of Australia and
the Orient.

QEARLIE HIDDLETON RETIBES
Charlie .Mirtdltfcn (MIddleton and

Spe'ln .lyni) f.n-' rrtiiod from the

show lius-ijrss. iind is in real est-ite

d«velopnr)ent In Freeport, L. 1.

S:'dney, June 5.

Seymour Hicks, here from l>on-

don to play at the Grand in "The
Man in Dress Clothes," under the
Fuller-Ward management, began
his stay here by launching an at-
tack on Jewish theatrical managers.
"They are putting on things

purely and simply to make money,
I do not conceive that to be, by
any means, the whole object of the
theatre," said Hicks, and further as-
serted the English stage is now suf-
fering because it is in the hands of
the speculative, alien Jew.
Many Jewish citizens "found it

impossible" to attend the reception
tendered to Hicks by the Lord
Mayor of Sydney.

MRS. GARRY OWEN IS

PREPARING FOR DIVORCE

Establishes Residence In New
Jersey—Married Two

Years

Regina Alexander, vaudeville ac-
tress, who in private life Is Mrs.
Garry Owen, has established a resi-

dence in New Jersey for the pur-
pose of bringing divorce proceed-
ings against her actor husband.
She will allege cruelty and deser-
tion.

Miss Alexander met Owen while
appearing on the same bill at Poll's,

Hartford, Conn., two years ago.
After a courtship lasting a week,
the couple were married and she
retired from the stage. According
to Miss Alexander, she and her
husband lived together for about
six months and have been sepa-
rated ever since. She also claims
that she has never received any
support fro.n the actor since he left

her and has been solely dependent
upon her parents.
Recently she accepted a position

as hostess at an Atlantic City re-
sort, but expects to resume her
stage work after obtaining a decree.

Until recently, Owen was featured
in "Compliments of the Season." At
present he is reported rehearsing an
act with Mike Bernard as partner

VENTEILOQUIST FINED $10
Lawrence Wade, ventriloquist, left

$10 in the police court at Jamaica,
L. I.

Wade was riding with several
friends on a crowded car. Women
and children predominated. Wade,
to amuse his friends, began using his
ventriloqiii.ll powers. Imitating a
baby's cry meant nothing. Half the
kids on the car were b.awllng. But
when Wade gave a perfect Imitation
of a woman's agonizing cries for

help, the motorman leaned on the
hrakra. The passeni?ers wni-p in dis-
may.
Arthur .VlcOraw, spoi id dtlli er of

the Brooklyn and -Quoons Itailroad

Company, ran up and, on loarnlng
that W.ide was amusing; his friends,

pl.aced the entertainer under arrest.

LOEW HOME ROBBED
The fact that the resilience of

.Marcus Locw, 300 West End ave-
nue, was entered and robbed, be-
came known when detectives m.ade
the rounds of pawnshops seeking
some wiluable fur pieces belonging
to Mrs. Locw. The ijiirEl.irs en-
tered through a door left carelessly
open.
The extent of the robbery is not

known.
Mr. I.oew Is traveling in Kurope

and it is understood that Mrs. Loew
Is with him.

GLADYS GREEN'S DIVORCE
Gladys Green, vaudeville, has se-

cured a divorce from Harry L.

Guy, not) -professional. The couple
had been married about a year.

YandeyiDe Week Gone

London, July 1.

The Hippodrome, Brighton,
one of th« largest and most
profitable of theatres of the
Variety Controlling Circuit, la

reported to be committed to a
policy of legitimate attractions

commencing Jan. 1 next.

This removes one of the best
vaudeville weeks for perform-
ers in this country.

CONVENTION ECHOES

MIDGETSHUNGTOGETHER

WITH LAMPPOSrS AID

On Street In Peoria When Tor-

nado Struck — Slightly

Bruised by Flying Objects

Chicago, July 1.

The only possible humor arising

from the destructive tornado Satur-

day night in Eaatern Ohio was pro-

vided by Irvlng's Imp'trial Midgets,

26, at Peoria.

After finishing the engagement at
the Palace there, the midgets, on
their way to the station to leave
for ChicagOi stopped In a lunch
place to eat. As they left the eat-
ery, the tornado struck.
The midgets Joined hands and the

25 in a row hung on, Vlth the first

ueing a lamppost for an anchor.
One or two were struck by flying

objects, but none was seriously In-

jured.

"WARRANT" FOR LOPEZ

You Can Arrest 'Em for Damaging
Property in Shamokin

Shamokin, Pa., July 1.

Vincent Lopez, playing here on his

contract tour was met with a
delegation from the American
Legion armed with a warrant for

U.o orchestra leader's arrest on a
charge of having damaged the local

legion hall when the orchestra gave
a concert there a year ago.

The damage is said to have oc-

curred through the
_
dragging of

heavy trunks containing the instru-

ments down the marble stairs which
chipped and cracked several of the

steps.

When confronted Lopez claimed it

was the first he had heard about it

and agreed to settle the damage
claim. The warrant was not exe-
cuted.

LoiKJz is winding up his concert

tour shortly to Join the cast of the
new "Greenwich Village Follies."

Ben Ami Readying Sl<etch

Ben Ami, legit actor. Is planning
a flyer in vaudeville for the sum-
mer in a new dramatic playlet

without title as yet. Two others
will appear In his support. The
act goes into rehearsal next week.

Baby Peggy was the only one of

the stage and screen celebs now ac-
tive who homed in on the first page
of the New York daUles. The Ilttla

picture star was quietly ushered
into Madison Square Garden and
remained under cover for the moat
part until the demonstration tor
Governor Bmith was startad on
Thursday. Then Baby Peggy waa
shoved Into a front place of the
parade and the result was that the
newspaper men took cognizancjt of
her presence.

Friday, whan John W. Davis was
nominated by West Virginia, Mrs.

Isetta Jewel Brown, a former ac-
tress, who took a prominent part In

the last Democratic convention,
seconded the Davis nomination In

a pretty little speech punctuated
by two little stories, one of which
she had used at the San Francisco
convention. All the special staff

writers of the papers gave her a
lot of credit for her appearance,
he.- stories and abovo all things the
"showmanship" she used. That
alone was a big tribute to the once
populaf actress. The band at the
Garden, like the band in Frisco,

played "You Beautiful Doll" after

Mrs. Brown's address.

Along Broadway Saturday after-

noon a buxom young lady skipped
blithely passing out buttons to

passers-by. From all sides persons
stepped up expecting to receive an
Al Smith button.

Instead was a grinning likeness

of a screen comedian, with the line

al>ove "Vote for Johnny Hines,"
while below the picture was "The
Speed Spook."

A sidelight convention parade
fizzled out somewhere Friday when
the Tom Brown saxophonists ar-
rived at the Penn Station. It rained
so hard there was no attempt at

a planned reception and parade.
Later It was decided to start a pro-

caaslon from ttia strand thea^
with Baby Peggy as one of the ftaJ
turea. the parade headed by x2Brown and his saxos. This nw
also petered out. There was ^
parade.

"

Bong pluggera working the »«,
yentlon didn't get much ohanoaj
get any of their numbers aci
owing to the constant uproar,
and band music when there'
no speaking.

An enthusiastic song plugger
to get one of the convention
to play a certain number while
lections were played Satu,
morning but the leader saiC
band would be lucky If they
on their feet after playing
pieces they have played a (

times or more since the noi
tlons started.

Charles B. Lawler, the bll

composer, who wrote the popgfi
song, "The Sidewalks of
York," which is having the gre
est local play in its history, ,|

cclved special mention when
porters . tried to dig up a copy
the song Friday.
. A "Times" man went to Al Sn
headquarters but there wasn't
single copy there and no
around who knew all of the lyrfa

The scril>e finally interviwed L«|
lor at his home, 217 West It

street, who gave him all the det
as to how the song came to.

written.

In the story lAwlor said he
tS.pOO which he split with J«a
W. Blake, who helped him put

.

words together. He also said
tie Gllson sang it for the first tt

at Miner's Bowei^.
Lawlor said the song was wr

after a wild night at one oi

ley Murphy's Anawanda
sessions in Second avenue.
Lawlor is in vaudeville with

daughter, Alice Lawlor, in a sket^

wi-itten by Paul Gerard Smithr 'S

Veterans' WorU Tour

London, July 1.

The Veterans of Variety will

leave Kngland in August foir a
world's tour embracing Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, South
Africa and America.

BLACKS DIVOBCED
Shirley E. Black has been granted

an interlocutory decree of divorce

from her husband, Johnny S. Black,

songwriter and vaudeville perform-
er and widely known as the co-
composer of "Dardanella." Mrs.
Black was her husband's vaudeville
partner. Black and Dardanella (the

wife). The decree went by default.

The husband was notified by pub-
lication.

The wife alleged misconduct on
the part of her husband with an
unidentifled woman.

LINDA
Featured with HARRY CARROLL RKVL'E. Orpheum Circuit

' ^une 29, July 8, IS and 20, Orpheum, San Frahcinco
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GILBERT'S RE-MARRIAC

IS DULY CELEBRA1

Friends Give Songwriter Ser

Off Before Rejoining

Former Wife

When is a bachelor dinner not /

bachelor dinner? Last night,

ing a few minutes before midnlgB

at the Hotel Pennsylvania, L Wolf*

Gilbert, the song\/riter, was tendersA

a dinner by 200 of his friends in cele*

bratlon of his re-marrlage to MiM,

Kate Wolfe Gilbert, who dlvorcei

the songsmlth last winter.
Vincent Lopes. Jack Horn, jA*k

Bobbins, "Taps" of Feist's aaA
Bemle Foyer of Berlin's, had th*

affair in charge.

"G. V. F." SPECIAL CLAUSE ^

All contracts being issued for tl*

sixth annual edition of "GreenwKli
Village Follies" contain a separate

vaudeville clause which gives Bo-

hemians, Inc., the exclusive optioa

on the vaudeville services of the

players after the "Follies" closes its

regular season.
The clause is said to have beetf

precipitated through the current

season's controversy over the far^»

ing out of several acts to the twO-«»

day. .,

VAUDE "SHOW OFF" EDITIOlW

Despite the success of Stewart

and French as legit producers th*

firm will a!8o continue to be activt

in the vaudeville field next season, >

The present line-up includes t«<|

companies of "The Torch Heartrs,"

two vaude editions of "The ShoW

Off" and another new skit from it%

pen of George Kelly. , |

"FLORODOBA" ON SCSElIff

l..unii<'n. .(illy !• *'

.Sidney .Mori..n is rii iii,;r and

prei)arinK to make a scrten mV
sion of the musical comedy "i''lorO-

dora" for Astra-National.
,.4

.

^^

Sketch for Jennie Moscoviti <*

Jennie .Vli.scovitz. the ,fewl*

actress, last season with "I'r. tneff

Again," will enter vaudeville in

Jewish conjedy by Ted ^^acI '<''"• a

A' '(.I.'':":- f 'i'rV?"^- '.'/l*-^' «'(n'"'
i m''^^^.
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DIO FORMALLY BARRED AND BANNED

IN ANY WAY FOR CONCERT ARTISTS

lat'I Musical Managers' Ass'n Take Final Action at

Chicago—Gratis Radio Performance* Kick Back

Anna Case Only "Exception

/

Thft/Natlonal Musical Managers*

lAssQclatlon of the United States

'(New York organization) and a

ioiember of the National Concert

Managers' Association, with nation-

al headquarters In Washington,

1). C, under Mrs. Wllson-Gr^ene"8

Biipervision, have formally agreed

not to play or book concert artists

who render their services for the

radio in any manner.
• The national organization, in con-

tention in Chi ago last week, adopt-

th» same resolution after it had

.en practically understood through-

it the spring and winter.

It was proved -n several instances

'that the talent which preceded its

concert engagements with a gratis

radio performance on the theory the

attendant publicity would assist the

gate found such assumption un-

soundly founded. .

The letting up of the tan for Mina
Case, who sang the national anthem

at the Democratic National Con-
vention, Nqw York, has been the

only exception to date, owing to the

attendant nationwide publicity coun-

ter-acting any ill effect.

VEBER AND FIELDS ACT

ON BIG TIME AT $3,000
^i> —
Af T. Wilton Books Famous

Comedians, Now Center of

Serial Story

CAVE-MAN STUFF

Pegay Linden Handad Admirer "The

Air"—Had to Call Cop

Weber and Fields will rtturi/ to

the Keith Circuit this sumMcr,
playing several weeks ot eastern
time with an Orpheum route for

next season in prospect.
The booking will mark the return

' of Weber and Fields to vaudeville
after an absence of many years,

except for the period they appeared
with their own Shubert vaudeville

t

unit.
'; - The booking was consummated
by Alf T. Wilton, who was inspired
to go after the famous pair after
readin;? the Weber and Fields
aerial by Felix Isman, now running
In the Saturday Evening Post.
The usual publicity at this par-

ticular time, coupled with their
own drawing ability, made them an
unusually attractive prosi>ect for
vaudeville just now.
The last time they appeared on

the Keith Circuit Weber and Fields
received $3,000 weekly. The salary
asked now is said to approximate
about the same for the regular
season, with a slight reduction for
the summer bookings. -^

Los Angeles, July 1.

Peggy Linden, dancer, and widow
of Fred Goodwins, picture director,

who died in England last year, and
Riccardo Barbo, an architect, and
member of a wealthy Italian fam-
ily, were in a love battle during

which the latter grabbed the dancer

in such a fashion that a policeman

took the couple to the Hollywood
station, where she refused to make
a complaint.
Peggy works In a Hollywood cafe

as a dancer. Barbo was an ardent
Romeo. He went there every night
tc watch her dance and see that
no one made love to her. He would
call her on the phone at all times
of the day and night to profess his
love.

One evenli.g after she got through
work Peggy started to go rome,
cn'.y a few blocks from the cafe.
Bar^o was at the entrance, but
Peggy told him he had been
"gt.ted" and should take the air. It

rllcd his Roman blood. He grabbed
hold of her to aid in pleading his

cause. She began to scream. The
cop came.

After she had refused to com-
plain Barbo was told by the police
to leave h?r alone, that "cave-man"
love was prohibited outside of the
Hollywood picture studios.

Barbo decided he had enough and
took a solemn oath that he never
wanted to see Peggy again.

THREE STRANDED GIRLS

SIR JOSEPH FATIGUED,

BUT PANS VARIErV

Becoming Famous Is Tedious

Task, Says Great Performer

—Using Awnings on B'way

Complain of Cliff Nazarro and
Bryan Dagmar

OWEMN FABEAB'S S25 DASH
London, July 1.

Gwenn Farrar, of Blaney and
Farrar, now appearing In "The
Punchbowl" at the Duke of Yorks,
Was summoned at Marlborough
street for furious driving. She was
alleged to have driven down New
Bond street at 40 miles an hour
with the result she crashed Into
a taxi containing a doctor, who was
inlacfd.

Pined (25 with costs and license
endorsed and suspended for three
months.
The episode forms the motif of

• topical verse the team slnga In
the revue.

Three girls, Lucille De Lande,
Alice Koster and Jane Francis, were
stranded In Louisville by Cliff

Nazarro and Bryan Dagmar, pro-
ducer of the Nazarro act, accord-
ing to a complaint filed with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association.
"The girls were brought to New

York City through funds advanced
by the National Vaudeville Artists
when informed of their plight. The
girls claim they were given I.O.U.'s

In lieu of salary at the end of an
engagement at the Strand, Louis-
ville, the week of June 13, while
playing several weeks on the Pan-
tages Circuit.

Nazarro advanced them enough
money to pay their hotel bills, but
not enough for transportation back
to New York or for current ex-
penses, they say. A board bill at
the Hotel Rochester, Rochester,
N. Y., was also Ignored by Nazarro
and Dagmar, according to the glrla,

and, so far as they know. Is still

unpaid.

HELD FOB N. G. CHECKS
Chicago, July 1.

H. W. Schoenfeld haa been held
ror the grand Jury In $5,000 ball.
*t U charged he Issued worthless
Checks to the princIpaU and chor-
wers in the Drexel cafe show.

8AWYEE-JAEE0TT EETEAM
fcm°*"

Sawyer and Jac"; Jarrott,
among the earliest ot the ballroom

^oancers and featured In vaudeville,
nave revived their partnership for
vaudeville.

\.
'

Kellerman'a Vaude Return
Annette Gellerman. with a com-

^"y of Ave, has been booked fo.
WMevlUe. ot)enlng in September.

BEVEBTS TO VAUDEVILLE
San Diego, Cal., J-ly 1.

The Savoy, which tried out dra-
matic stock for a few weeks follow-

ing the loss ot its Pantages vaude-
ville, has found the policy unsatis-

factory and haa reverted to vaude-
ville. It was understood the house
was to play junior vaudeville, but
all Its advertisements are plugging
"big circuit vaudeville" without
mention ot the Orpheum.
With the Balboa, Pantages and

Pickwick also presenting vaudeville.

It la problematical whether the

Savoy can compete In the variety

field here, which seems to be over-

crowded.
The Savoy la playing two shows

nightly, with matinees on Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

"Don't talk to me," said Sir Jos-

eph Glnzburg Monday while he was
hogging an awning near 4(th street.

"I am fatigued," commented Sir

Joseph, as he tried to yawn. "This

being famous is a tedious task and
it's gettinglny goat," the great per-

former added.

"Why should I talk to you, any-
way?" continued the titled actor.

"What's Variety? Only a theatrical

paper and I have been Informed

It's not much of a theatrical paper
either.

"What's your circulation? How
many people do you reach,? Only a

few in the show business, a couple

ot barber shops and some dumps In

New Orleans. See how I get my
dope straight?

"I should waste my talk on a

paper like that when I send my
talk over the radio to COO.OOO people
and right away 496,000 of them
want to know me.
"Go way, boy, I'm thinking up

my radio aplel for this evening.
And keep my name out of your
paper—you can't use Sir Joseph
Glnzburg to boost Variety—unless
you want to pay me radio ratea"

Sir Joseph refused to tell what
he receives for talking over the
radio nor would he give an ex-
planation of why the other 105,000
people did not want to kno.f him.
According to report. Sir Joseph

is learning a new song to sing next
season and i" la said to be "Ba-
nanas." Sir Joseph's triple voice
is admirably suited to the fruit
melody, he claims, and regrets he
did not know of the number before
his No. 2 voice double-crossed him.
During the summer weeks Sir

Joseph says he may be found any
day under the awnings ot Broad-
way and In the evenings on any
radio.

"CALIFORNIA NUGGET"

R. R. Engineer Farmer Baby Star

in Bella Union Daya

TIMBEBa'S COMEDT DBAMA
Herman Tlmberg Is readying a

comedy dr%ma called "Schemers,"

written by Dr. William I. Slrowlch.

It will be tried out at Aabury

Park, Sept. L

San Francisco, July 1,

One ot the "baby" stars of old

San Francisco theatrical days, the

pet ot the now extinct Bella Union
theatre, was discovered last week
to be Charles Klmlc, an engrlner on
a Southern Pacific train.

Kimic as a child was known as
"Baby Kimic, the California Nug-
get." For the past 28 years be has
been a railroad engineer.
In speaking ot his childhood act-

ing, Kimic said:
"San Francisco is where I started

my acting career, back in '77. I

first appeared at the old 'Comlque.'
I was only four. One day an old
grizzled miner came back stage
and dubbed me 'The California
Nugget,' and the name stuck."

HIP'S GIBL ACT
Sixteen ot the S2 girls who have

been at the Hippodrome all season

have been merged into a vaudeville
act by the Keith ofllce. Augmented
by a few singers and dancers, the
offering will play about six weeks
in the big-time houses now open.
The contribution Is now in re-

hearsal under the direction of Al-
lan K. Foster, is to start its first

engagement next Monday.

A. A H.'S 8 WEEKS IN CALIF.

Los Angeles, July 1.

Ackcrman A Harris vaudeville
opened In the Savoy, San Diego, last

week. The Savoy will play a full

week, and with the addition of Long
Beach, which plays five acts on a
split week, A. & H. now have around
eight weekfl In Southern California.

FRANK SKINNER
Pianist and Arranger with
ACE BRIQODE and His

14 VIRGINIANS
At Monte Carlo, New York

Mr. Skinner first came to atten-
tion when he turned out some
sterling arrangements for Isham
Jones. He was last In vaudeville
before Ace Brlgode signed him as
chief of the arranging staff for his
14 VIRCINIANS at the Monte Carlo,
6lst Street and Broadway, New
York City.

Mr. Skinner is also a composer of
note, his "Egypt" being a current
"plug" and fox trot feature every-
where.

KEITH PLAN FOR

SIFTING NEW ACTS

ANNOUNCED GEO. SIDNEY

BEFORE ASKING HIM

'T & P" Will Not Go on in Los

Angeles— G^o. Sidney

Couldn't Accept

\ Los Angeles, June 28.

Alexander Carr and George Sid-

ney will not appear in "Potash and
Perlmutter" to succeed Pauline
Fredericks, who closes In "Spring"
Cleaning" Saturday.
The house had advertised in Its

program that the "P. & P." attrac-
tion would be the next. It neglected
Sidney on the proposition. When
Carr was approached some time ago
he said it would be favorable to
him If Sidney was willing. The
first Intelligence Sidney had was
in the program of the theatre an-
ncuncing his appearance. Sidney
was amused at the advertisement,
figuring that It might help the pic-

ture which Is now being made
through enlightening the public
that he has entered the silent

drama field. He also stated that
should an offer be made him at
this time h* would not t>e able to
entertain It for another five or six
weeks, until his picture work is

completed, as he does not care to
work at two Jobs at the same time.
Instead of "Potash and Pearl-

mutter" the management has an-
nounced It will produce "The Whole
Town's Talking," with the cast re-

cruited locally.

Consider Special Department

to Handle Vaudeville

Aspirants

With so many amateurs and IIU
advised people desiring to enter
vaudeville, the Keith office Is con*
sldering the establishment of a spe-
cial department to look after acts
of unknown quantity and reputa-
tion before they even receive a
morning showing at the Palace.
Much of the material has been

ot such a negligible character that
considerable time has been wasted
in the attempt to select something
that has a chance to develop Into
a good asset tor the circuit. Out ot
the'* thousands ot acts shown less

than 6 per cent, manage to pass
even the try-out stage. This is

chiefly due to the fact that those
submitted are either more or less

worthless, crudely presented and
cftered In such a manner at' to de-
stroy whatever possibilities they
might possess.

It Is understood that before an
act can be shown at .on* of tbosa
morning try-outs, the contribution
will have to go through the proc«
ess of inspection at an out-of-the-
way bouse for a brief showliic with
one ot the Keith bookers clvinc It

the once over and okay. Unless
this is done the act will b« passed
up entirely.

There have been Instances where
beguiled and misinformed people
have been gypped by Independent
agenta and parasites, who. attar
attendlnir some family function,
have gone so far as to Imprsas tha
belief that with a drop and a few
props the aspirants wilt have no
trcuble in earninc larga salaries
from the Jump. Thus Inspired they
go headlong into the undertakini;
only to realise after they have re-
ceived the showing that they have
been duped and disillusioned.

JEWISH GUILD'S MXETIHOS
Meetings of the Jewish Theatrical

Guild have' been called off during
July, but are expected to resume
in August There is to be no meet-
ing until further notice.
Among the recent members Join-

ing the Guild is Mrs. Barney Ber-
nard as a life member.
Other recent active and lay mem-

bers are Attorney-General Carl
Sherman, Judges Levlne and Hart-
man, Sophie Tucker, Lou Tellegen,
Dr. Max Thorex, Alfred E. Aarons,
Samson Frledlander, Eugene and
Willie Howard, Ota Oygt, Lou Holtz,

Felix Isman, Klein Brothers, Max
Marcin, Edgar Allen 'Woolf. Marx
Brothers, Jack Osterman, Joe
Laurie, Jr., Al Herman. Lou Hearn,
George Jessell, Julius, Jay and Isa-
dora Witmark and Sam Kabl.

WALKEB-HACKETT SKETCH
Charlotte Walker and Norman

Hickett have been placed in vaude-
ville by C. M. and Evelyn Blanch-
ard and will open at the Palace
July 28 In a sketch by Roy Brlant
entitled "Two Kisses."

HOKUM AND LOW COMEDY TURNS

HAVE CALL FOR NEXT SEASON

Big Shoes Outnumbering Tuxedo*— H<mie-Made

Lyrics Not as Strong Nowadays—Hokum Stuff

of Universal Appeal

Hokum and low comedy acts wilt

predominate next season, according

to a survey ot the new vaudeville

material being lined up by comedy
acts. The big shoes will once again
outnumber the tuxedos and the "re-

fined" comedy turns may be greatly
in the minority.
The low comedy acts came into

their own last season, given spots
and important consideration by all

ot the bookers. That type of act
was found to have a unlvei*flal ap-
peal, going equally as well when
playing a small time house and
when In a two-a-day stand.
The craae started with Gallngher

and Shean's unusual success, mo.stly

attributed to a specia'. cojnedy song

written by Bryan Foy, which was
In the nature of a revival with
topical lyrics. After that a flock ot

two-men comedy acts Immediately
followed with special comedy songs,
with topical verges and "nut"
choruses. Kccentric make-up and
big shoes wont hand in glove with
the outfit.

This t/pe ot act seemi to hav»~
no trouble securing consecutive
bookiDKs. According to the book-
ing ii)en there are^ ,bu* few w^^terp
turning out special songs for th#*

stage nowadays which eliminates
the acts that try to get by Witk^
home-made lyrics or parodies, Ieav<ij

Ing the field for the survivors whtt^
are properly ec^ulpped by regular

'

authors. \. - ,
,•:
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NEW BOOKING SYSTEM INSTALLED

FOR ALL OF KEITH'S BIG TIMERS

Resident Managers in Conference with Bookers

Once Monthly in New York—More Harmony in

Booking—Better Bills Expected—First Man-
agers' Meeting Last Week

The first of a series of monthly

meetings In the Keith's office. New
York, by all the resident managers

of the Keith's big lime vaudeville

theatres was held last week.

A prime object of the monthly

conference is to bring the Keith's

big time bookers into closer com-

munion with the managers of the

houses they book. While the In-

novation is an experiment, it is ex-

pected to duly promote booking

harmony and provide better bills

for the hlg timers, through the man-
ager on the ground lending his ad-

(Contlnued on page 42)

UNION TROUBLES IN

BOSTON BREAKING OUT

Managers Pledged Not to

Grant Demands of Stage-

hands and Musicians

Boston, July 1.

A contest has started between
the local managers' association and
the musicians and staoO hands'
union. It Is understood the man-
agers have pledged themselves not

to accede to the demands of the
unions, and a fund has been sub-
scribed to fight the issues.

Reports from New York say the
Shuberic have cancelled all Boston
attraction. *or September, and that
Lee Shubert, l:°fore sailing, stated
ho would cancel October and No-
vember bookings al'o. Whether
such measures will b« "ised with-
out similar action on the part of
the Erlanger office Is ques;'oned,
however.
The dispute started with the de-

mands of the musicians, who pro-
pose that If theatres require the
same men in the pit throughout the
season a minimum number of weeks
must be guaranteed. Something
like $5,000 annually Is mentioned
for each musician. Originally, the
argument arose over musicians be-
ing paid for rehearsals during the
day and substitutes reporting at
night. The stage hands are also
asking for an increase, figuring to

ride along with the musicians if

the latter are to secure better terms.
The matter was referred to New

York, but as all classes of theatres
are represented in the Boston man-
agers' body there was no represent-
ative body in New York to handle
the case, which was referred back
here.

Legitimate, vaudeville, burlesque
and picture houses, of which the
latter predominate, are members of
the local organization. It is under-
stood the vaudeville houses plan
to open the new season with piano
players alone, unless the union
modlfle.s its demands.

WIFE LOVED DOGS

BETTER THAN HUSBAND

Estelle Seafert Had Dogs, 12

of 'em, in Closets and Bed

—

J. G. Faussette Asks Divorce

Los Angeles, July 1.

James G. Faussette, formerly a
picture director and actor, and now
managing a sporting goods store has
brought suit for divorce against his

wife, known in vaudeville as Es-
telle Seafert, charging she kept
from four to 12 pet dogs in their

home against his wishes.
He said she was too unreasonable

in her affection for the canines by
keeping them in the rooms, closets
and cupboards of their home and
each night insisted on taking three
of them to bed with her.
His complaint charges she bluntly

told him she preferred the dogs to
him.
At first, when she took to fancy-

ing dogs, the complaint says, Faus-
sette did not mind it. It seemed
fun, but when t'he dogs began
howling and fighting among them-
selves he protested and she told him
she did not love him anjjr more.
That was early In 1919. This latter

fact was accentuated by her, he
charges, shortly afterward when
she threw a sugar bowl at him.
On December 15, 1919, the couple

separated, but she continued to live
In their home at Santa Monica
Canyon until June 22, 1922.

Everything was peaceful, it Is

alleged, until June 10, last, when
she suddenly returned to the canyon
home and had her mother-in-law
ejected.

On June 22, she returned again,
th« complaint alleges, with a man
to ihe house next door, where she
was living. This man is named
John Doe, co-respondent. Monday
morning Faussette visited the house
where the couple were and, break-
ing in, found them together. The
complaint also charges she made
several attempts to poison Faus-
sette.

The couple were married in Chi-
cago, in 1904. rnd have no chil-

dren. The complaint asks the court
to rule there is no community prop-
erty, alleging that Mrs. Faussette
is an actress capable of earning
tlOO a week in pictures, and that
she is heir to her mother's estate,
which Is said to be large.

KSS. JACK ROSE'S 6040

SPUTHAKES JACK HOWL

Wife of Comedian Alleges She

Was Substitute for Bat-

tered Straw Hat

Mrs. Janet Lawson Ross, former

chorus girl bride of Jack Rose, the

comedian, who kicks the stuffing

out of straw hats, is suing Jack for

divorce on the ground of cruelty,

sha claiming to have been substi-
tuted for the straw kelly.

This Jack denies, saying he may
have played with her, but never
roughly.

Mrs. Rose recites that John once
insisted that she do r. disrobing act
in a "swell cafe on the north side

of Chicago," and hastened the per-
formance by tearing the dress off

her back, to the delighted entertain-
ment of a dining room full of guests.
Jack says she must have caught the
dress on a nail.

Mrs. Rose asseverates Jack gets
$500 a week, and she asks for a
60-40 split or $200 of this per week
alimony pending trial.

And Mr. Rose screams: "Hurt
feelings, eh? What about mine?
$200 a week. Gor blime, that's ot.

Eh, What? Back to the cactus for
me."

HELEN STEINBERG HELD

8o Charges A. Steinberg—Argu-
ment Over Divorce

BOB MURPHY'S BEACH

Announcement Cards Tell Every-
thing—Montreal Featured

GIRL GYMNAST DROWNS

Gertrude Johanna Marion Stapel
Stricken in Oswego River

Fulton, N. Y., July 1.

Gertrude Johanna Marion Stafel,

19 years old, a member of the Six
Burrltts, acrobatic troupe, which
played the Quirk last week, was
drowned Sunday in the Oswego
river. The body was recovered
about an hour after the girl sunk.
She was attacked with cramps and
shouted for help.

The Six Burritts Is a German turn,

several members having gone in

Bwlmming In back of the Eureka
Paper Mills. None is able to talk

English. After an Incffpctual se.uch
they returned to the city. Two small
boys advised the police who grappled
Cor the body.

6tewart Baird Is shortly sailing,

ft Is announced, to give recitals in

and around London. Mr. Baird will

ntura bere in the fall.

Bingham Beach is on the White
river in the Green mountains of
Vermont. Bob Murphy says it in

an announcement card telling his
place Is at South Royalton, Vt., with
room and board from $17.50 to $20
weekly.
Mr. Murphy makes a point that

you can take a train from the
Grand Central in New York to
South Royalton on a direct line, or
you c§n nove the fllv to Albany
and thereafter get to Royalton by
way of Rutland; meaning you will

go through Saratoga by way of
Glen Falls, and a very nice ride, too.

Other information la that there
is free fishing, boating, swimming
and dancing; also the Joint is elgbt
hours from New York, six from
Boston and four from Montreal.
Mr. Murphy is featuring Montreal
by underscoring, although Bob
mentioned Monday that he didn't

go wild when in Ottawa. Mr. Mur-
phy's "Executive Staff" for the
summer is listed as:
Host—Frank Va.n Hoven.
H::<usckeepcr—Marie Hartman.
House Detective—Baron Emer-

son.

STEW-ard—James J. Morton.
There may be a cook alao.

Helen Steinberg was held for a
further hearing by Magistrate Ober-
wager in West Side Court last week
on the complaint of Albert Stein-
berg, theatrical promoter, who
charged his wife with felonious as-
sault. The agent's offices are at
1658 Broadway.
Steinberg charged that his wife

called at his office with two men,
asked him to stop his divorce pro-
ceedings against her, and when he
refused she threw red pepper into
his eyes. Dr. Altman, of Reception
Hospital, attended the promoter. It

was thought the sight of Steinberg's
eyes had been lost, but he will re-
cover.

Mrs. Steinberg, formerly a high
diver and now a model in a Fifth
avenue shop, was arrested on a
warrant. She denied being in her
husband's office at any time. The
divorce action is pending in Brook-
lyn.

During the hearing It developed
that Steinberg has named Herman
Tappe, owner of the gown shop
where Mrs. Steinberg is employed as
a model, as having alienated the af-
fections of Mrs. Steinberg.

Counsel for Steinberg stated In

court that Mrs. Steinberg had signed
an affidavit admitting her indiscre-
tions.

The Magistrate decided to leave
these questions to the Jury In the
divorce case.

LIZZIE B. RAYMOND WEDS
Married Frank Binney of Old Gib-

son and Binney Act

Atlantic City, July 1.

It's reported that Lizzie B. Ray-
mond was married two weeks ego
to Frank Binney.
About 35 years ago Binney was

of the popular vaudeville team of
Gibson and Binney. Miss Raymond
also was a popular stage favorite
of her time.

Every great man and every great
artist has had an ambition and then
stuck to one thing till they accom-
plished it.

I have followed their examples so
far. All that remains now Is to
have some production manager give
me the necessary opportunity.
Patience hath Its reward.

JANET OF FRANCE

COVERDALE'S EYE INJURED

Accident Forces Minerva's Brother
To Dark Room for Year

Bobby Coverdale, brother of Mi-
nerva, Is under the care of spe-
cialists at his home as a result of
an accident that may result In
the loss of one or both of his eyes.
The surgeons and specialists are
hopeful of saving both eyes.
When opening a bottle of charged

water the top exploded. Small par-
ticles of glass flew into Coverdale's
face, one piece striking Just below
the lower lid of the left eye.
The doctors have kept Coverdale

in a dark room and It may be a
year before he can venture out, as
his other eye is impaired by the
accident.

SUIXT-HOnQHTON MABBIAOE
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1.

William Sully and Genevieve
Houghton were married here Sat-
urday, while appearing at Keith's.
The couple have been playing in

a skit called "Calf Love."

OPPOSISH PHULY HOI

TRADING ON T. BR01

Fox's Picture Theatre Adver-

tising a Brown Sextet-
Brown's Band at Strand

Philadelphia, July i.

Tom Brown with his Six Broi
Brothers and their band of
saxophones come into the Stanle
for two weeks July 23. The Foi
theatre, the only local "Independ^
ent" opposition to the Stanley
of America, is advertising the Orif«
Inal Brown's Saxophone Six,

lumbia Phonograph Records,
July 7, as its "presentation" featur
The Fox tried the same stunt la

week, when Waring's Pennsylvan^
ians were at the Stanley by nego
tiatlng for the Vincent Lopez oT'd

chestra, the latter turning down tfe

proffer.

Tom Brown some time ago hal
trouble with another "Brown,"
was a former member of the Pl^

Brown Brothers. After going to

courts, an "understanding" betwe
the two was supposed to have
reached.
The Stanley management

wired Tom Brown In New Yoii

where he is playing a two week^
engagement starting Sunday at

Strand.

New York, July 1,*]

The Brown saxo band of 30

the Strand Is getting $3^600 a we
for the two weeks' engagement.

HABRT COOK BEPOETED DI

Harry Cook, who conducted a i

les of spiritualistic exposes that a|

tracted worldwide attention ab

36 years ago, died last week on tb

Paciflo Coast, according to repor

received In New York.
Cook was 80 years old and wide

known in the show business.

ISABELLE JASON STUSTINO]
Isabelle Jason, the former shlmn

and Jazz dancer from Chicago,

taking vocal lessona from Juan
la Cruz and will return to the sti

next season in a singing and dancli

single.

NO HGHT NEXT SEASON BETWEENI

INTERSTAH AND FAMOUS, SOI

Harold Franklin of F.-P. Denies All Stories

Trouble Pending Between Picture and VaudeviU

Houses in Texas

HOLMAN'S SKIT WITH MUSIC
Harry Holman seems to have hit

on a new idea In vaudeville. He
has had his old act, "Hardboiled
Hampton," set to music and is play-
ing It at the Regent, New York,
with Dolly Austin, Jazz singer, an^
I<:dith Manson, soprano, Introducing
songs.

Harry also warbles In the act,

and the result Is said to be funny.

Sam Lee Staging "Vanities" Dances

Sammy Lee, who staged the
dances in the first edition of Earl
Carroll's "Vanities," has been signed
to stage the numbers in the second
edition of the piece, which goes
Into rehearsal oext week.

There is to be no vaudeville and
picture war in the Southwest ter-

ritory between the Famous Players

and the Interstate Interests as far

as the former organization is con-

cerned. There have been rumors
for over two weeks to the effect
that Famous Players contemplated
turning over some of the houses
they control in Texas, Arkansas and
Oklahoma for the playing combina-
tion vaudeville and picture policy.
This was denied by Harold B.

Franklin, director of the Famous
Players Theatres, yesterday. Mr.
Franklin stated that at this time
the organization was not contem-
plating anything that would step
on the toes of the Interstate peo-
ple.

A couple of weeks ago It was re-
ported Famous Players was pre-
paring advertising announcements
for the local papers in some of the
Texas cities to the_efrect that It

would present vaudeville in con-
Junction with pictures, but these
advertisements failed to material-
ize.

The Interstate Circuit has houses
in Dallas, Fort Worth, San Antonio
and Houston, Tex.; Fort Smith and
Little Rock, Ark.; Oklahoma Clty»

and Tulsa, Okla., and Wichita Palls,

Tex.
The houses which contemplate a

combination policy are Dallas, Fort
Worth, Houston, Fort Smith and
aiftl Little Rock. The Interstate has
been scouting in the picture market
in New York for material and have
discovered that they have a fight

on their hands to get "big pictures,
due to the faot thit the Famous
haa gobbled about all ot the avail-

able big material.
At present the Interstate houi

In those town* are i>laylng at a 7

cent top scale, playing six

seven acts on the btlla in the th

Texas towns and rive acts a apl

week in Little Rock and Fort Sraii

The latter towns are also to spl

the pictures according to the pli

that they have worked out thus fi

On the Inside, because of t!

friendliness existing between
Keith organization and Famoi
Players, it Is believed a peace pi

may be arranged, with a posslblir

that there will be a ohange in t"

policy of the Interstate adfli

about tl.OOO to the weekly cost

their shows and raising the prii

of admission from 76 cents to

top.

The pictures being added to

bills would cost them a^proxlmati

$1,000 weekly, but there would

no raise in admission prices

the Famous and Interstate wo
both be battling for patronage oi

the picture appeal, and posslblf

both sides would suffer. i
With both sticking to their rj

spective amusement fields, it Is bJJ
lleved that they will be able

work out a plan that will bem

both.
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M«y S, 19e«.
Mr. E. F. Alb««, Pr««W«nt,

B. F. Kaith Circuit of Theatraa,

Palac* ThMtr* Building,

Naw York City.

Dmt Mr. Aibaa:

Mr. Smith at Tulaa has had a vry difficult situation to handle thia year. Ha
•xpactad to o** >"** ^i* "'^ thaatro last Saptambar, but tha building was tied

up on account of soma litigation and ha had diamantlad hia vaudavilla houaa, ao

in order to take care of acta that ha >ad booked he rented a email atorehouae

and attempted to run a vaudeville ahow in it, with the reault that he austained

terrible lessee. But in order to fulfill hie obligation under his booking contract

he kept this store show open and played out tha aeason.

He states »n a letter just received that it would have been impoaaible to do

anything for the N. V^A. in this house, but that he will make it up next aeason.

Very truly youre,

KARL HOBUTZELLE.

Dear Mr. Smith:
New York, May 13, 1024.

Mr. Hoblitzelle has written me of the condition of your small house and that

you have kept it open rather than violate your contract with the artists. This

is very commendable. If all managsrs would do likewise there would be very

littie trouble in our business.

Mr. Hoblit23lle also informed me that you are building a new house. This is

ep!endid news, and I trust it will open according to your expectations and be

successful from the start.

With all good wishes.

Mr. W. M. Smith, Manager,

Orpheum Theatre,

Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Sincerely youre,

E. F. ALBEE.

W. M. SMITH
OWNER AND GENERAL MANAGER
ORPHEUM AND RIALTO THEATRES

' Tulfia, Okln., June 6, 1924.

Mr. E. F. Albea.

Palace Theatre BuIIdlnff,

New York City.

Dear Mr. AIb«e:

Many thanks for your kind letter of May ISth. I do not know whither
Mr. Hoblitzelle explained the circumstancea to you or not, and, it not, I would
like to do so. In the past we have had a vaudeville theatre that has taken cure
of the situation very nicely. Last year we purchased a building that had been
In constrvction for five years, but had been tied up In litigation and was not
completed.

At the time we purchased It the Supreme Court had rendered what we thouRht
was their final verdict. We then tore out the vaudeville theatre and remodeled
It Into a picture theatre and contracted for a season's output of pictures, mostly
on a percentage basis.

We then started work on our new vaudeville theatre, which represented an
investment of nearly a million dollars. The former owner applied to the Supreme
Court for a rehearing, which was granted. After spending over $40,000 of our
own money on the structure we were compelled to stop work, and this clouded
the title so that we could not obtain the loan to finish the building.

At this time our acts were booked and the season was about to open. There
was only one theatre in town with a stage, which had formerly been devoted to

cheap musical comedy. The house was worth at the moet $5,000. After consid-

erable negotiation we bought this house for $40,000. This, however, was one
week after the season opened, and for the first week, in order to use the acts,

we farmed them out to the small towns near here. This cost us close to $400,

as we had to pay the acts considerably more than we received from the houses
which could not stand a show of the cost we were using.

The theatre we bought had a capacity of less than 700, the stage was very
smalU and fully half of the acts could not use their scenery. In the case of
casting acts and rope acts we received no benefit whatsoever, as they had to
do a different act or were unable to do anything near their usual performance.
From the start this house lost money, as the theatre was so badly run down
that the better people would not patronize It. We lost on the season over
$10,000, and now, that the vaudeville season is over, we expect to tear the house
out, as it has fulfilled the purpose for which we bought it.

We have been unable to take the part we would like to In the N. V. A. benefit,

but we have promised Mr. Hoblitzelle that we would do our share next year.
We did offer to make a contribution to this fund, but Mr. Hoblitaelle stated this
was not necersary, as we have certainly had a hard row to sled this season.
The new theatre is a load that is all we can bear, especially with the heavy loss
we have had this season.

One particularly gratifying thing that has happened this season was the won-
derful co-operation that we have had from the artists who have played our
theatre. With one exception, we had absolutely no complaints from the artists.

Bach and every one did more than their share. The only money we spent on
remodeling the old theatre Was spent on the dressing rooms, which were nice,
and the different artists certainly appreciated it. Renl standard acts which
play the best houses played our small "dump" without a complaint.

For the coming se.ison we will have our new theatre ready, and we hope to
take part In everything for the betterment of the business.

With best wishes.
Yours very truly,

W. M. SMITH.

A Few Artists' and Managerial Troubles

I have In many articles called attention to the fact that In the construction of a
business many hardships must be endured. I have had the practical experience
of a lifetime in the show business, and I am convinced that these conditions are
part and parcel of the same, and we are obliged to encounter them In order to make
headway.

I realize that such is the case where vaudeville artists are endeavoring to get a
foothold. They must encounter the same difliculties and hardships. If we will

all have a little patience and forbearance, excusing conditions which are unavold-
able, and help to smooth the way the best we can, then we are really constructlngr
and not tearing down.

This applies to the artists' condition as well as to the managers'. The artists

must have encouragement when they are starting out. Their material is usually
crude and needs working out, and they are obliged to use tryout houses for the
purpose of perfecting their act. The managers, agents and bookers should give
them every encouragement, and the artists should be satisfied, If they And they ar0
not being booked, that it is because their material Is something that cannot be
used.

There are very few who are not of the t>ellef that what they construct In the
way of an act to be presented In vaudeville is of the finest character and should
be booked, but the drawback to that is that those who are to employ the act, by
long experience and coming in contact every day with these acts, are as capable
of making a decision as it Is possible for anyone.

ARTISTS' DETERMINATION
At times they are wrong, which has been proven by the act being a success'

afterwards, but that success has probably come about by the artists' determination
to change the act about until it possesses the required merit to commend it to
these managers and bookers.

Some acts are impossible, and it Is only a question of prolonging the expense
and occupying the time of the vaudeville artists In endeavoring to perfect the
acts, and in the end find they are obliged to shelve them.

PerBeverance. however. Is a splendid attribute, and my adrlce to the artists is

to be persistent and use their own good horse sense If they finally find out they
wre making no headway. That Is the time to change their opinion and try some-
thing different.

BOX OFFICE PROVIDES LIVING FOR ALL
From the box office comes the living of all in theatricals. If the shows presented

in the different dramatic houses are unattractive and not acceptable to the public,
the show closes, and then it is up to tha producer to try again.

Everyone in theatricals knows only too well that this is one of the conditions

which has to be met. The producer believes that he has s wonderful play and the
public does not patronizo it, and it is tha same in vaudeville as In other branches
of the business.

Vaudeville must also have what the public wants, and tha managers and bookers
must know what they want, otherwise, when the business falla off, they are criti-

eixad by tha ownera of tha theatres.

WHAT MAY BE DONE
The manager commences usQally in a small way, and by hard work finally gets

a foothold. SometUnea a vaudeville act or a play on which much time has been
spent may not get over, and as a rule It is taken off. Thia condition happens to
both the artists and the managers, and I don't Isee very well how It is ever going
to be changed.

There is one condition, however, which ean be changed, and that is the matter
of showling a Uttle kindly consideration, lending a helping hand in all cases and
giving a little encouragement.

Many artists have a rocky road to travel befora they meet with financial auccesa.
but that should not discourage anyone. Keep trying until you get aomething that
the managers and public want. Keep plugging along the same as Mr. Smith, mm
explained in his letter, did and something is bound to come out of it

HELP EACH OTHER
We can all help eaeh other in this businosa. There haa bean soma improvamant

(not enough, I will admit), but we ar« on tha right track, and if wa eontinua tha
interaat which both tha managara and artiste are showing for aaoh othar wa will
in time have gradually perfected tha vaudavilla busineaa from whieh wa muat all,
mora or leaa, benefit.

I receive letters every once In a while setting forth some shortcoming, something
that can be improved upon. I don't get half enough of these reports, and yat 1
don't want to hear of anything that Is petty or mere gossip. We want reforms,
advancement, better conditions In the th.iatre, back stage, and better conditions
all around as far as both the artisU and managers are concerned. Each should
improve wherever they find the opportunity to do so, and It should all be done with
a willingness and with the thought in mind that what we have achieved wa cam
all consider a real advancement, and in time we can all look back at our accom-
plishments with pride and satisfaction.

Let us all try the coming aeason to be useful to each other.

E. F. ALBEE
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AIRDOMES PLAYING PRO RATA

WITH ACTS BOOKED DIREa

SMALL TIME FLASH ACTS

ARE IN FOR REVIVAL

Agents Not Favoring Pro Rata Houses—Open-Air

Houses Not Gambling with Rain—Many Actors

Agreeable to Pro Rata Angle

Alrdomes and open air vaude-

ville theatres are taking no chances

on rain hurting their business and
are operating with "pro rata" con-
tracts when engaging performers,
letting the latter gamble with the

weather.
This "pro rata" Idea has ; ot met

With the approval of the bookrrs,

•who have removed the places from
their books rather than bother with

them on this basis.

Several dropped this week are

booking direct and seem to be

getting actors to take the chance.

With matinees out and only two
shows nightly, at practically the

same remuneration the performers

have been getting for three shows,

the actors or at least many of them
are agreeable to the "pro rata"

angle.

PAN OFFICE KNEW

OF EMPRESS CLOSING

STAGE HAND SHOOTS GIRL

Louis C. Kasa Wounds Step-
Daughter and Kilts Himself

Los Angeles, July 1.

I«uls C. Kasa, 32, stage hand at

a local theatre, shot and seriously

-wounded Lucille Zolton, 14, his

step-daughter, and then sent a bul-

let Into his own head, the effects

of which be died from at the Re-
ceiving hospital.

Kasa had trouble with his wife

and the daughter came home from
school. When he inquired where
her mother was, she Informed him
she did not know.
Then the girl told him that her

mother was going to sue for di-

vorce. He went Into a rage, drew
an automatic, and fired two shots

at the girl.

Mrs. Kasa, who returned after

the shooting, said her husband had
been drinking of late and that, after

a quarrel two weeks ago, he left

the house and had not returned

until the time o£ the shooting.

Physicians at the Receiving hos-

pital say Lucille will recover.

House Manager Disputes

Statements by Acts—Ar-
rived to Find House

Closed

^
Denver, July 1.

Statements by Pan acts that

they were not notifled of the clos-

ing of the Empress (Pan) here,

learning nothing of -t until they

arrived in Denver, only to find the

house dark, are refuted by Louis
Levand, house manager.

"I notifled the Pantages booking
circuit office six weeks before clos-

ing that the house would be dark
except Satu>-days and Sundays,
starting June 8; and notiflcation

also was given two weeks before
abandoning the Saturd&y and Sun-
day performances," Levand says.

The Empress' opening for the
1924-25 season will take place July
19, instead of Ji;ly 28, as originally

planned. It will be the first vaude-
ville house to reopen for ther season.

SUMMER NOVELTIES

Independent Houses Want Them

—

Swimming Girl with Contest

Rastelli Reopens

Enrico Rastelli opens in Minne-
apolis on the Orpheum time this

ireek.

W. D. Wcgefarth of the Keith

Offices has bought a home at Malba,

. U I.

William Anthony McGuire left

for Chicago Monday night to

hasten to the bedside of hi.s mother,

Who is critically ill.

Independent bookers are vieing

with each other during the warm
spell to dig up appropriate head-

liners for their circuits, preferably

a novelty act or something that

will lend itself to a publicity

splurge-

One booker seems to have hit

upon a seasonal feature In a swim-
ming girl. He is routing her over

his chain with a diving contest tie-

up. Only girl contestants are

eligible as entries, with a different

group competing at each perform-
ance which provides a girl flash at

each show.

Underground Tip Starts Pro-

ducers Working—Rogers

Preparing Six

An underground tip hrvlng gone
out that the small time circuits

will revive the demand for flash

acta next season, a number of girl

act producers who had quit pro-
ducing when the fleld was 'over-
crowded will renew production ac-
tivities. *

Max Rogers, who had been a
prolific producer of miniature musi-
cals until the ban came along, and
then specialized In producing floor

shows for cabarets, is at present
busying himself with six new flash
acts to be staged by Jack Byrne.
Henry Bellitt also has several in

contemplation. These, however,
will aim for big time bookings and,
if they miss, will be routed over
the Intermediaries. Others who
have placed flashes in rehearsal
this week are Eli Dawson, Qreen
and Storm, Herman Becker and
Harry Rogers.
Others ^re expected to follow suit

as soon as the report of the re-
vived demand for the tabloids be-
comes generally known.
Aa to the present list, each is

trying to beat the other to produc-
tion, figuring upon getting their
acts set before the market is del-
uged with flashes.

NOT THIS JOHN McGINN

Original Repudiates Signatures on

Letter in Variety

McEvoy's New Comedy
J. P. McEvoy, author of "The Pot-

ters," has completed a new comedy
untitl-d ;.- yet, to be produced next
seasop by Uichaid O. Herndon.

John McGinn, "The Man of Many
Stories," aa he has been known for
2S years In American vaudeville,
does not want to be confused with
the "John McGinn" signed as the
writer of a letter app'^aring in

Variety June 11, last.

The letter mentioned Sir Joseph
Oinzburg and Mike Scott with
some humorous references that the
original John McGinn, aa a per-
former, states he does not care to
stand for, more especially as Mr.
McGinn says that as far as he
knows he is and has been the only
John McGinn in the show business.
When Variety appeared with the

letter, Mr. McGinn was playing in

Boston. This week he called at
Variety's ofilce and said he believed
the letter was signed with his name
by a mental defective, but that he
had a definite idea of the person
who had forged his name and the
matter has been placed by him with
the postal authorities.

MILK FUND GROSS LOW
Fights at Stadium $200,000 Beneath

Last Year's Figures

Receipts from the Milk Fund
boxing show at the Yankee Stadium
last Thursday night fell far below
the gross of last year. The takings
were about $180,000 as against

t380,000 In 1923.

The absence of Paul Bcrlenbach,
due to a bad eye, cost the gate
about $60,000, it was estimated.

About 45,000 people attended the

show with many of the |1 seats

empty.

ETHEL EARL

WATERS and DANCER
Proctor's Fifth Ave. and Jefferson, New York, This Week (June 30)
B. F. Keith's 81st St., New York, Next Week (July 7)
America's foremost colored record star and her gifted dapper partner

Jn TUNES, TAPS and TOPICS TYPICAL of thoir RACE. Initial New
Tork appearances after a sennational record-breaking hit in the West.
In a column devoted to Miss Watf rs, who reminded ASHTON STEVENS

of Bert WiHIams. Yvettc Guilliert and Fannie Brice, he said: "She is

tbe most remarkable woman of her race—had to have radium in her to
turn this Rood show Into a back»fro«nd at 10:30."
While Mr. Stevens particularly recommends Miss Waters to Morris

Gest, it Is no limitation.
Enjoying the biggest sale of any recording artist In the West, Mi.ss

Waters can no doubt duplicate tlUs record in the East, but for WHOM?
Direction George Weedon, Pat Casey Office.
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DIPEIlSOlfATOB SENTENCED
New Haven, July 1.

Harry B. Stedman, Jr., of Hart-
ford, who last April impersonated
Harry Payne Whitney and circu-
lated bad checks aggregating $5,000

hereabouts, has pleaded guilty to

forgery and has been sentenced to

state's prison for f»om one to two
years.

Stedman met a girl In a burlesque
show at the Hyperion and bought
her nice things. The girl had them
only a short time, surrendering
them to the stores after learning
that they had been obtained fraud-
ulently.

N.Y. HIP AS CYOTS CENTER

FOR UPBUeiNG OF BUSI

John S. Schultz*s Six Assistants to Pick New F
and Newcomers—Several New York Houses Ulkl

der Hip Men's Direction

PHDirS SUMMER LAY-

OUT SHOWS UTTLE OPEN

Keith's and Earle Oilty Big

Downtown Houses for

Vaudeville

Philadelphia, July 1.

Two more theatres Joined those
"closed for the summer" Saturday,
three more follow this week.
Those dedicated to keys and moth

balls last week were the Aldine,

where "Beau B.-ummel" ended a
four weeks' engagement, and Fay's
(vaudeville) in West Philadelphia.

The Aldine, since it instituted its

policy of long-run, evening-length,
specials, with reserved seats and a
$1.66 top, has been a real money
maker.

This week's closings are the Wal-
nut, which reopened after being
closed a month, with "A Man's
Job"; the Forrest, where "The Thief

of Bagdad" ends a long engage-
ment, and the Grand (Stanley-
Keith vaude.) in North Philly.

This leaves only the two big

downtown vaudeville theatres,

Keith's and the Earle, one outlying,

variety house, Nlaon in West Phila-

delphia, and a limited number of

houses devoted solely to pictures.

It is probably the tightest shut

summer season Philly has had in

some time.

SWITCH OF POLICIES

Vaudeville at Logan, Philly— Pic-

tures at Globe

Philadelphia, July 2.

The Globe, which is closed for the

summer, for the first time in 12

years, prior to reopening with "The
Covered Wagon," will have its place

taken, according to present plans,

by the Logan, In the North Phila-

delphia section. The Logan, now
playing pictures, will switch to full-

week big-time vaudeville in Sep-
tember.
The Globe is being renovated, and

already part of the "Covered Wag-
on" sign that decorated the front

of the Criterion, New York, Is up.

Only big pictures at $2 will be
played.

SMALLPOX UPSTATE
Albany, N. Y., July 1.

Ten new cases of smallpox were
reported from Amsterdam, Indi-

cating the prevalence of the disease
In this section of the State.

Gloversvllle has had an Increase
of three cases. Florida, a small
town, reports two cases. Syracuse
has three cases.

The disease is reported to have
spread from Gloversvllle and Flor-
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ILL AND INJURED
Jack Potsdam, the Independent

vaudeville agent, is at the Devcre
Sanitarium, Ozone Park, L. 1., suf-
fering with pleurisy. An operation
will be performed.
Ben Lodge, veteran doorman at

Moss' Broadway, New York, is con-
fined to his home ill. Lodge is an
ex-actor, having appeared In "Pin-
afore" In 1879. His most recent
engagement was with "Shavings"
several seasons ago.
Alex Gerber, song and act writer,

with Irving Berlin, Inc., has the un-
fortunate distinction of being the
subject of two major operations at

the same time, on the same table.

This occurred last Monday at the
Post Graduate Hospital, where he
was operated on for appendicitis
and gallstones. The latest report is

that he is resting as easily as might
be expected considering the serious
nature of both operations.

Lottie Wright of Lamonte and
Wright, vaudeville, underwent a
serious operation at the American
Hospital, Chicago, last week.
Jack Potsdam, vaudeville agent,

who is confined to a sanitarium in

Ozone Park, L. I., is to submit to an
operation.
Mrs. Maurice Barrett has recov-

ered from a recent illness.

Florence Lee. who was on tour
with "Ki Kl," is recovering from a
throat and nose operation, performed
at Miss Mackle's private hospital by
Dr. Arthur B. Duell.

Albert Perei (Perez and Mar-
guerite) was operated on at St.

Luke's Hospital, New York, for ap-
pendicitis June 29.

New faces and newcomers are U
be concentrated upon next seasa
in the Keith ofiflce, with the Hippoi
drome to be the center of the cyclg
The plan will be to develop tO^
newcomers and aid them with coi
structlve suggestions playing th(

in several New York houses ot
than Hip and 81st St., whiei
will be under the supervision
John Bchultz and Mark Leuscher.

Schultz will tour the country thl
summer, securing outdoor attra^ '

tlons and novelty acts for the Ri^
podroihe in addition to seeing taO
lolds, vaudeville shows and oth«il
entertainments where embryo talJ'
ent may be hiding beneath
bushel.
An illustration of the Columbtai

methods to be used is the sign'

by the Keith Circuit of Boyd Sei
ter, the Jazz "blues" muslclaa.
Senter is unknown in the east, bat
played 40 weeks for Balaban A
Katz, remair>lng 16 weeks in th«
Chicago theatre. He does a sp«.

cialty, playing several dlffereat
kinds of instruments and extract^
ing weird "blues" from a kazi

saxophone and clarionette.

The Keith Circuit has glvi

Schultz an organization now nma
bering six, who will assist him
the booking of several hous«
where the Hippodrome policy
be installed and also aid in builS
ing up the new acts discovered.
The success of the HIppodro

policy of presentations, method f
building an ordinary act up into \

big flash turn by using the peraa
nent house chorus of 16 girls aa^

other acquisitions, is expected ti

prove revolutionary next seasa
when tried out in several addition*
Keith houses with the Alhambn
and Royal (2), New York,
several out-of-town houses rt«

ported as on the list.

Leuscher and Schultz will In

practically given carte olanche to

work out their own ideas in tl

houses assigned to them. The per^

manent chorus, building up i^

acts, limiting of bows and speecbM
new faces and newcomers, are onll

a few of the Hip features to

used instead of the straigU
vaudeville layouts, the shows run*

nlng more or less to review pro<

portions through the artificial

stimulus.
Circus and outdoor acts are e*

pected to do a come-back and tak<

their regular places on the vaude*
ville bills from which they havi

(been more or less ousted by the

Jazz bands and musical turns. The
acts after playing the Hippodrome
are in demand for some psych<51og«

leal reason and the advfertising r««

celved through a Hippodrome en-

gagement is an asset when t'

other houses are booked following.

According to report, at least?

eight vaudeville houses will start'

off next season with the Hippo*;

drome policy. It was succcs.sfull

tried at the 81st St., New Yoi

the house picking up and dol

unusual business at reduced scal*^

when the new method was put lnt»

effect.

GOT I. 0. U.

Jack Singer and Lew Kelly Com-
plaind Without Result

Jack Singer's tabloid featuring

Lew Kelly complained to the Vaude-

ville Managers' Protective Associa-

tion against the Playhou.se, for*

merly the Duchess, Pouphkeepsl*
an Independent vaudeville hous*

booked by the Waiter riimm*
Agency.
According to Singer, Kelly's t«»

played a half week at the Plf^
house, but when pay night roUet

around he. Singer, was tendered ••

I. O. U. in lieu of cash.

Singer is the former ColumW
burlesque producer, last seal"

manager of one of Charles "^^
dron's shows. He has hnd L««

Kelly out with a tab since the clc*'!

Ing of the burlesque sea.ion.
'

tab has been playing vaudevlW

houses mostly on percentage.

The V. M. P. A., after heai

Singer's complaint, notified him

had no Jurisdiction over the P
house or tabloids.
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MILWAUKEE IHEATRES ENJOYING

FAVORABLE HOT WEAHIER BIZ

Reserved Seat Vaude for First Time in History

During Summer—^Picture Houses Doing Well,

and Stock Is Having Best Season

COMEDY ACTS TAKEN;

OTHER TURNS HELD OFF

Keith's Office Own Producer

in Washington to See

Foreign Importations

t'

»s' Milwaukee, July 1.

"
For the first time In the history

of the city Milwaukee la being

treated to reserved seat vaudeville

during the summer season, with no

reduction of prices.

I

'

Instead of cl^anglng to continu-

loua policy with a subsequent cut

In admission, the Palace (Orpheum)

Is on Its regular winter schedule

'and the town apparently likes the

>dea. as is . shown through the

ipjedlum of the box ofl)ce.
' Aided by a cool spring, the Pal-

'aoe this year, has done the most
repiarkable business in its history

"and is continuing to do exceptlon-

,ally well despite the lateness of the

Leason. Evening performances ar«

pUiying to capacity as a general

rule and, although matineoa have

shown a falling off. the drop Is

slight.

, . The only exception to the re-

served scat policy is Saturdays and
..Sundays, when the Palace, as al-

ways, maintains continuous vt\ude-

vllio in order to accommod.ite the

croTvds.

. The Majestic and Miller, playing

•moU time, are on a continuous

r>poHcy and doing as well as can be
• expected for this time of the year.

i-The Miller is being benefited

greatly through first run pictures

obtained through a deal with Loew.
t«nd which the house is advert i;iing

Itven heavier than Its vaudeville.

The Garrlck, regularly the home
"of Steele, is having considerable
"•uccess with motion pictures. Grif'

'•Bth's "America" played to good-

'houses for two weeks.
The Gayety, operated during the

^regular season as a stock burlesque
^liouse by Charles Fox and Joe
Krause, is now showing pictures
AS is its custom every summer.
The Empress, home of Mutual

^burlesque, has been taken over by
ICrause for the summer months and
also is showing pictures at 10 cents.
' The Gayety's burlesque season
f'vlll reopen Aug. 20, while the
Smpress, In August, rev«rt8 to

^
fienry Goldenberg and Paul Horo-

?, Wltz for burlesque.
-' Of the regular movies, Saxe'a
Wisconsin, la easily doing the best
business In the city. Saxe'a Strand,
adjoining the Wisconsin, also la do-
ing fairly well. Leo A. Landau's
Garden and Ascher'a Merrill both
appear to have suffered during the
slump, but Landau's Alhambra haa
been somewhat more fortunate, al-
though business there could be
better. The Butterfly la doing Its
usual business at reduced prices
of ii cents, while Saxe'a Rlalto la
doing fair.

Playing Ita second consecutive
>ear In Milwaukee, the Players'
Guild at the Davidson, led by

.
James Gleason, Robert Armstrong

l^and Elisabeth RIsdon, Is enjoying
Mhe best season stock has ever had
K|b the city. However, the company
SiConslsts of high priced talent and
.4t is doubtful If Its backers will do
more than break aven.

BROWN'S 30 SAXOS ON

WKi FOR 2 WEEKS

Picture House and Production

Offers—Eight Women in

Band—Two Others

"OXTEBSIATE OPENINGS
The Interstate Circuit In the

•outh has set its opening dates for
the new season, with a policy of six
acts of vaudeville and a feature
picture.

The vaudeville, booked by Charles
J. Freeman In the New York office,
will be Ob the caliber held to by the
Interstate last season.

L The opening will occur Aug. 17,
with Fort Worth as the week stand.
JJallas, Houston, San Antonio. Aus-
tin, Galveston (all in Texas). New
wieans (Orpheum) and Little Rock

,

Wplit) following weekly in the order
named, the Orpheum. New Orleans,
reopening Sept. 21.

iM-.^'**' Oklahoma City and Wichita
.if»n« also open Aug. 17. with the
.wmer couple a split week. Wich-
.^Fall., plays two days on the

j^JWk end. booked by the Interstate.
h.:. ..

•

fti», MARRIAGES
» .Ad.lie Uolfe, "Follies." to Cecil
»"Pi*n, uc-trolt real estate man.
Jie romance began In Atlantic

abj;,,
7"^" the •Foiliea" opened»bout two wtck.s ago.

Tentative contracts have been
booked by Tom Brown for hla 30
Saxophonists who opened a two
weeks' Broadway engagement Sun-
day at the Strand, New York, for
the Stanley. Pl-iladelphia. BaUI-
more, Washington. Rochester. Buf-
falo. Cleveland, St. Louis and Kan-
sas City, with a four weeks' return
piomlsed i^alaban & Kata In Chi-
cago, all picture houses
The Brown .juslclans go direct

to PhlUy, where they have a fort-
night's engagement, but if the band
makes the hit expected and offers

ptove moTx. alluring it is almost
certain that P.rown will jiall the
other dates off.

Tom Brown has recruited saXo
players from all parts of the coun-
try, having among his "reliables,"

Including the Six Brown Brothers
(this takes In Tom, who Is handling
the comedy In blackface), Billy

Markwtth and his saxo players,

formerly In vaudeville and with
shows.
There are eight feminine saxo-

phone players with the Brown
outfit.

Several show producers are ang-
ling for the saxo band, with Earl
Carroll negotiating with Tom
Brown for the musicians as one
of the. features with his new "Vani-
ties."

Comedy acta are being routed as

fast aa possible by the Keith Circuit

but novelty and flash turns are not

and won't be until the bookers have
a chance to check up on what Harry
Mundorf has signed from Europe.
The flash turns in particular are

finding It hard to secure routes for

next season which has led to much
speculation by the producers anent
the Keith Circuit going In for pro-
ducing on It's own next season, an
Innovation long predicted but
thought Impractible until the per-
nrianent chorus at the Hippodrome
caught oi^ so strongly.
Acrobatic and novelty acta that

have been playing Keith and Or-
pheum routes will not be booked
until the European artists signed by
Mundorf have been seen.

KALiZ EXONERATED

Hanry Bellit Brought Complaint-
Qrand Jury Dismitaes

OPEN AIR BILLS

Reetirrance in Brooklyn After

Many Yaara

Brooklyn's first open air vaude-
ville In 10 yeara will get under way
July 14 at the lining Amphlthe-
atra, Irving avenue and Eldert
atreet.

The site was formerly an ath-
letic field, converted Into an open
air theatre for the summer.

It will play five acts and pictures
on a split week basis with one per-
formance nightly. Harry Walker
win handle the bookings.

' Naw OfHcara for T. P. U.

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

last week Inducted Harry DIgnan
and Harry Palmer Into office as
businesa agents, a post they for-

merly held with the union. Aa a
result of the annual election, Wil-
liam E. Monroe was elected presi-

dent; Edward W. Otto, vice-presi-

dent; Ben Forman, treasurer; J. C.

McDowell, secretary.

The trustees are Joseph Magnolia,
Qua Durkin and John Hodgin.

HOUSES CLOSINO
Two Independent vaudeville

houses will close thia week. They
ara the Orpheum, Detroit, and
Knickerbocker, Philadelphia.

I Reported Missing

Luclle Wesley, 18, former ticket

taker and cashier at Palisade Park,
N. J., haa been reported missing to

the police In New Jersey and New
York. She has not been scon by
her relatives since June 18.

An alarm has been sent out for

the girl.

Davis Sent Away
George Davis, veteran monologlst.

arrested and charged with using

profane lanRuape to his wife, was
committed by Magistrate Cobb to

Blackwcll's Island for three months.

$6,700,000 FOR THEATRES

The grand larceny charge brought
against Arman Kallz by his partner
Henry Bellit was dismissed by the

Qrand Jury Monday. Kaliz was
represented by Harry Saks Heck-
helmer.
B«nit brought the larceny issue

about when Kallz was playing an
engagement at Fox's City recently.

They were partners in an act "The
Bad Man of Cairo" with which
Kallz was appearing.

Bellit alleged the larceny occurred
when Kaliz removed the costumes
and scenery from another Fox house
to the city after he (Kaliz) had at-

tempted to secure an advance In

money from the Fox Circuit and had
been refused. The Fox people al-

leged they would pay no money to

any one but Kalis. Bellit then at-
tempted to have Kaliz confirm the
request to the Fox Circuit and when
he refused he caused his arrest.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association will hold Bellit re-
sponsible for the expense Incurred by
the City when Kalis mlaeed the
opening night show.

TAB SHOW REPLACES

SMAU TIME BILLS

Republic, Brooklyn, Inaugu-

rates Musical—Only Girl

Show Across Bridge

Totals Cost of 51 Houses Built in

First Fiva Months of '24

Albany, July 1.

According to statistics on file in

the office of the State Department
of Labor received from cities of the
state which have filed reports of
building operations T.rith it, building
permits were Issued for 51 amuse-
ment enterprises of a total value
of over $6,700,000 during the first

five months of the year.
In New York City, Bronx reports

11 permits with a value of $821,000;

Brooklyn, IS permits, $2,145,000;

Manhattan, 8 permits, $1,870,000;

Queens, 9 permits, $1,547,000.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jame.s Naulty, for "Greenwich

Village Follies."

CLAIM AGAINST GLEGG ESTATE
Bridgeport. Conn.. July 1.

The Probate Court has appointed
commissioners to hear claims filed

against the estate of the late An-
thony Clegg. former New York
amusement man, of Stratford. The
hearing will take place* July 7.

Claims aggregating $237,000 have
been filed and the estate Is esti-

mated at $100,000.

Clrgg Is said to have engaged In

financial transactions that were
open when he died. If the claims
are valid the widow and daughter
win lose the entire estate.

WHITE INDIANS GOMINa
The two "white Indiana" now on

their way to New York In care of

Richard O. Marah, who headed the
Marsh - Darlen expedition through
the scarcely known parts of
Panama, may be seen In a Broad-
way theatre.

The Indians, said to be full-blood-
ed, with blond hair, blue eyes and
fair, skin, also may accompany
Marsh on a lecture tour.

The party la expected to arrive
In the Times Square sector In a
week.

TABS IN NEWAKE
Newark, N. J., July 1,

The Hill Street, an independent
vaudeville house, will play tabs
during the hot weather.
The first will be Marshall's Sum

mer Revue, renamed the "Conven
tion Follies."

NEW ACTS

The Musical Hunters will present
a new act at ^lainfield, N. J., July 7.

This Is a Lovelty act with a ra>:io

receiving set and an unusually large
reproducer.

Lewis and Freda BerkofC from last

year's "Greenwich Village Follies.

'

The original cast will support. In-

cluding Blakely Thompson, George
Clifford, Dorothy Rose and six G. V
girls.

Kl.sa Stralia, soprano of picture
theatres. Is readying a vaudeville
act.

Brooklyn's 3,500 Seater

A theatre for vaudeville anJ mo-
tion ijictures will be built at Fliit-

l)U5ih anJ Church avenues, Brooklyn,
to seat 3,500. Plans have been
drawn by Eugene DcVVros, archi-

tect.

Building sUirts Oiirly in the fall.

COWBOY FOUB IN COUBT
Edward Lang, head of Lang'a

Cowboy Four, vaudeville quartet,
was brought before Magistrate
Oberwager In' West Side Court to
answer a charge of unlawfully with-
holding property preferred by Fred
Schultz, a member of the quartet.

t:chuUz said Lang was withhold-
ing a cowboy milt from him. Under
questioning S^htilts admitted be
had not bought the uniform.

Magistrate Oberwager dlsmisaed
the case.

Musical tabs as a substitute for
small time vaudeville is being ex-
perimented with this week at the
Republic, Brooklyn, Inilependenl
vaude house, booked through the
Fally Markus ofllce. In lieu of the
usual five-act bill the house is ot-

fering an abbreviated musical,
"Oh, Baby!" which la reported to

have done good business on the
first two days
The tab runs over an hour and

la Interpreted by a cast of 35. The
additional picture jprogram atrings

out the performance to two houra
and a half.

With local legit and burlesque
houses padlocked (or the summer,
the Republic Is getting a break
through having the only girl show
current serosa the bridge. Origi-

nally booked in on a three-day ba-
sis. It Is being held over for the
week.

Gartis Vsndarbilt Shelves ftkit

Gertrude Vanderbllt has shelved
her vaude vehicle, "Gertie," and Is

returning to the legit via "Marge,"
a new comedy that goes Into re-

hearsal next week and Is being
sponsored by a new producing firm.

N. y. A. BALL TEAM
The N. V. A. ball team broke even

In lU two games last week. Me-
chanlcsvllla beat the actora 8-t In a
game that was called after the sev-
enth inning because of darkneaa.
Sunday the N. V. A. team defeated

Troy 11-6.

To date. thIa season, the team has
played in the Twilight League
around Philadelphia and travelled

through New England and upper
New York state meeting with fair

Lionel Atwill taaving
Lionel Atwill is breaking a alx-

year atay in America. He returna
to London for a visit. Bailing n^xt
Saturday on the Bergenland.

CABARETS

Some people profess to see the

complete "flop" of prohibition In

prevailing "quotations" on Scotch
whisky.
After a lapse of five years, to the

day, Scotch whisky (as good as any)
la quoted at $13 a case. This Is

the price In New York for smart
buyers.

Prohibition was only a few weeks
old, five years ago, when Scotch
whisky came and went at $12S to

$175 a case, while champagne sold

at from $200 up. Just now, cham-
p:i.gne can be had for $76 a caae.

Gin la held at $25 a case (12 bot-

tlea), a corresponding "drop" from
1920.

Good Scotch whUky Is selling to-

day for Just $8 more than It brought
In July, 1919. Previous to prohibi-

tion, standard gradea of Scotch sold

around $21 a case. In the last five

years, Scotch haa gone up 500 per
cent In price and dropped until It

is about 100 per cent more than In

pre-Volstead daya.
Beer and ale do not vary. Beer

sells at $3E a barrel and ale at $46.

The price of light wines has re-

mained stationary during the last

12 months, ranging from $40 to $56.

Owing to Its etherization, beer la

viewed by physlclana as a good'

thing to leave alone. It haa been
pronounced dangerous, has been
proved dangerous, and aa a reault

the demand aeems to be falling

away.
Rye whisky la scarce. Liquor

men advise against rye unless the

buyer knows absolutely what he la

taking.

Parcey Elkalaa and John Wagner
have bought the Putey B:state at

Scarsdale, N. Y., about a mile aouth

of White Plains and aome IC miles

from New York. The big fhanslon

on the property will be made a club

house and the property will be

named the "400 Country Club."

Elkeles and Wagner are intereated

in the Club Deauvllle, the first of

New York's night clubs. The latter

established the 400 Club on 40th

street, now extinct. The "100 Coun-
try Club" will open about the middle
of July.

Thomas O'Brien, 32, manaper of a
cabaret at 250 West 47th street

was given a hearing heforp Mag-
istrate Oberwager In We.<?t Sid"
Court la.st VVedne^icl.iy nnd ':•—' •>•'.

for an adjournment to pKiilueu un]

"Important witness" to testify (or

him in the matter of an aaanult
charge lodged against him by
Bertha White, cabaret singer, who
sal<^ O'Brien assaulted her in the
47th street cabaret on the opening
night, June IS.

O'Brien denied atrlking the singer
and testified he asked her to leave
the place quietly after she had re-
fused to aing. He aatd aha turned
on him and attempted to attack
him with a kitchen knife. Miss
White said ahe didn't like the people
In the place and quit her Job.

New actiona for Injunctions sought
by the government against places
alleged to be violating the Volatead
net are in progress.
Among the places named for pad-

locking suite are Moore's restaurant,
21$ West 4<th street, and the cafe
at 284 West 48th street, while the
prohibition agenta are said to have
also visited the Colonnades Club at
IS East 63rd street.

William Moore, James Davenport,
William Roglan, James Coane and
John Abbott ar* co-defendants In
the first action.
The Tact Realty Co., John Mc-

Guinness and Frank Fannon are co-
defendants In the aecond case.

An attempt by the management
of the Side Show, a new cabaret In
Greenwich Village, to stage a bally-
hoo on a platform Juat outside the
main entrance to the place was
frustrated by the police who ar-
rived In time to chase the dancing
girls, freaks and clowna Indoora
with a warning.
The manager had overlooked the

fact a permit waa necessary, and as
a result he must obtain his show
license.

A Times Square attorney asserts
that of his own knowledge the legal
machinery In New York of the En-
forcement act will not take cogniz-
ance of a liquor arrest made with-
out a search warrant and where no
sale was witnessed.
This procedure Is claimed tO' ob-

tain whether the arrest is made by
a Federal or police offlcer.

The point Is said to have arisen
In the arrest of a restaurant man
In ttie Times Square section, made
by an oflicer accompanied by: three
othrr«. They" searched the plrtr'e'nnd

iiatM/n.i, when .qn* otflcer aliegkl be

(Continued on page 44>
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COLUMBIA CIRCUIT MEETING

FOR "CLEAN SHOr TALK?

Sam Scribner Sends Out Invitations—No Alibis

After Season's Opening—Traveling Managers
There Also

A meeting of managers of all

theatres on the Columbia Circuit
and all Columbia producers and
their road managers and officials of

the Columbia Circuit has been
called for July 21, to work out
means and ways to further the
Columbia slogan of "clf.nn shows"
for next season.

Constructive criticism and sug-
gestion will be Invited at the meet-
ing. First hand Instruction will be
given the local manager.s. produc-
ers et al. by the Columbia ofUclals

anent the "clean show" policy. No
alibis will be accepted when the
•eason opens.
The meeting la in line with the

Columbia policy from now on as
laid down In Sam Scribner's letter

to managers and producers pub-
lished In Variety last week.
At the same meeting the Columbia

franchise for the new season will be
given out, according to report.

Scribner's latest letter follows:

New York, June 24.

Dear sir:—A most important
meeting consisting of all the joian-
agers of all the theatres presenting
"Columbia BuVlesque" will be held
at the ofUces of the Columbia
Amusement Co. at 11:00 a. m., Mon-
day, July 21, All the producers and
all of their road managers will at-
tend this meeting.
The purpose of this meeting will

te to discuss from every angle all

matters that will benefit the ad-
vancement of "Columbia Burlesque."

Besides we want the local man-
agers to hear first-hand our In-
Btructlons re: Clean Show. This
will eliminate argument during the
ueason. The theatre manager will
be able to say to the road mana-
ger, "1 sat in the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company's office with you and
heard the general manager say to
all present that such and such line
or action would not be permitted
on the Columbia Wheel stages."
And a general understanding will
be had between producing, road and
local managers as to the presenta-
tion of Clean Shows.

It's time that all managers should
realize that we must cater to the
masses and not the clas.ses. The
theatres and shows are getting to
t« entirely too expensive and too
large to not cater to exactly the
same clientele as Keith, Loew or
the legitimate theatre. When we
get this fart settled firmly in your
miiHls, mc^-t of our treulilos will
dif.iiipear.

If you have any 6iii.'f,'c«iionK for
the cleaning up of "Coliimlila Bur-
lesriue'' bring them with you. We
n»k the If'cal manager not to miss
this meeting and we ask the pro-
ducer to be here and to bring his
ro.'itl manager with him.

Very truly yours,
COLUMBIA AMUSK.MICNT CO

By CAM A. SCIiWNER.
Secretary & Oeneral Myr

CHORUS SCHOOL

WELLS' ROSTER

"Red Pepper Revue" Complete
Opens Auguct 11

William K. Wells' "Red Pepper
Revue" has not only signed Us
principals, but has Its company
staff under contract, the show open-
ing Aug. 11 at the Gaiety, Pitts-

burgh (Columbia Circuit).

The pcr.sonnel Includes Bkl and
Morton Beck, Singer and Edwards,
Arthur Page (comedian); William
Browning (character); James Holly
(straight); Tommy Wardell and
Jean LaCoste (soubret); Mabel
Haley, formerly of the Four Haleys
(eccentric comedienne); Helen Lee
and Ruth Rosemond.
Louis K. Gilbert will manage, and

Fred Jacobs will handle the ad-
vance.
The stage crew comprises Otto"

Kremm, carpenter; Frank Grog, n,

electrician; Charles White, assist-

ant electrician; George Boyce,
property man; James Holly, stage
manager, and Fred Edgner, musical
director.

This is the former White "Scan-
dals" show which Wells supplied
with most of the scenes.

FEATURING 2-MAN ACT

Hawthorn* and Cook May Hoad a

Scribnar Show

Hawthorne and Cook, a standard
vaudeville comedy toam, will ap-
pear at the head of one of the Co-
lumbia Burlesque productions next
season. The show will be one of

those operated by Bam Scribner.

It is understood that the Keith
Circuit will release them for bur-
lesque providing they can get to-

gether on terms with the producer.
They are to receive what is be-
lieved to be a record salary for a
burlesque team, or about $500
weekly.

SLmiNG BILLT'8 SHOW
"Sliding" Billy Watson has signed

Frances Marie Texas, Anna Propp,
Mile. Babette, Marie Vernon, Claire

Evans, Paul H. West. Frank Mal-
lahan, Murray Harris, Oliver D.
Grant, Creedon Taye, The Three
Eddies and Kinkald Lady Band.
Also for manager. Jack McNamara;
agent, Harry Abbot; carpenter, Billy

Bennington; props, Fred Nolan;
electrician, Herman Koch; musical
director, Joe Paulson.

NEWS OF DAILIES

A fire in the projection room at
Loew's Victoria, on 125th street,

last week was extinguished by fire-

men without the patrons in the the-
atre knowing anything about it.

The damage was slight.

HARPER AS STAGER

Colored Producer Putting on Two
More Columbia Shows

Morris Cain (Cain & Davenport),
burlesque producer, has signed
Leonard Harper to produce his Co-
lumbia burlesque attraction, "Harry
Steppe's Own Show."
Harper Is the colored youth who

produced "Hollywood Follies," cur-
rent at the Columbia, New York.
He has also been engaged by Rube
Bernstein to stage the numbers In

his "Bathing Beauties" next season.
Harper is an ex-vaufievllle dancer,

of Harper and Blank. He has pro-
duced colored revues and floor

shows, but this Is his first attempt
at burlesque producing.
Kenneth Casey and Herb Steiner

will write the book and lyrics for
"Harry Steppe's Show."

Speaking before the annual con-
vention of the New Jersey Motion
Picture Theatre Owners* Associa-
tion, last Wednesday, in Asbury
Park, Frederick C. Breidenbach,
mayor of Newark, referred to Sun-

! day motion pictures as "moral as-

I
sets to any community."

1 Clarence Hettrick, mayor of As-
bury Park, asked the delegates to

work for the repeal of the State
Sunday laws. He said statistics
showed less crime in communities
where Sunday movies are permit-
ted.

Sol Lesser, of the West Coast the-
atres, has called a convention of the
managers of his 140 theatres, to be
held in Lios Angeles for four days,
beginning July 7.

PEEK-A-BOO
Beaton, Jon* W.

Op«s«d St Oay«t7 ' (ColumbI* WhMl);
Billy Oalvln, moatcal director; Ixm BM-
DMUi. oompanr manaser; stacad by Allra
K. Foatar; mualo by MaWIHe Morris and
William Galvln; ooatomad by 'Vanity TISi
Ooatuma Company.
Klrat comic Harry Lander
BwMna comic 'Willie Lander
Binclns Btralfht Harry Pateraon
Come«lenne Jean White
Third oomlc Tom Gordon
Acrobatic character Mark Qermalln
Ingenue *«"'S^'^"\''?*''
Character man ••Kd Qu'fi'y
Dancer Irving Shelton

Boubrette Nellie Nelaon

Dancer Dorlne Oloyer

Prima donna Nothing doing

jjj Jean Dedlnl

The pl<!ture studio which Harry
O. Hoyt, First National director, de-
signed five years ago In Astoria,
Long Island City, and which was
used by Pyramid Pictures until re-
cently, was sold under the hammer
last week and bought in by the J.

F. and M. B. Construction Co.
Plans are under way to enlarge

the studio for independent produc-
tion with O. S. Lee, former studio
manager, in charge.

Fox and Krause Inaugurating Plan
at Milwaukee

Milwaukee. July 1.

Charles Fox and Jos< iih Krause,
niiinagers of the CJaUty, stock bur-
lesque, will open a school for
chorus girls about July 20.

The girls will be recruited from
local shops and stores and will re-
ceive a month's Instruction free
under members of the Gaiety
chorus who are being retained for
next season.

All girls making good arc assured
positions either here or Minneap-
olis where the Fox and Krause In-
terests control stock houses. The
choruses will alternate between
the two cities for 40 weeks. About
30 g\T\B win be hired for each of
the choruses.

2 NEW E. C. MANAGERS
Kansas City, July 1.

Two managers, new to Kansas
City, will be at the helms of the
local burlesque houses when the
season opens In August. The Mu-
tual Hurlesque circuit, which has
sccuied a lease on the Kmpre.^s, will

be reinesonted by J. J. Lleberman,
who arrived here this week to take
over tlie hou.se and get things in

order for the new circuit'.? Introduc-
tion to the local burlesque fans. Ho
has announced that the house will

open with the Lew Kelly show.
At the Gnyety, where Freddie

Waldmann has had charge for a
numl^r of years, the coming season
will find George Elmore of Brldge-
iiort, Conn., occupying the official

chair. The Columbia officials have
arranged to transfer Mr. Waldmann
to the Cleveland house, but at his
request he will remain here as
trcaf^firer of the Gayety.

SUMMER GROSSES
Hurti.j & Seamen's "Hollywood

Follies" grossed $7,000 at the Co-
lumbia, New York, last week. The
burle.s(iue opened a summer run at
the house following "Let's Go."
Jean Bedlni's "Peek-a-Boo" did

17,500 at the Gayety, Boston.

~ MIDNIOHT PRESS SHOW
The Columbia gave a midnight

performance Thifrsday to local and
visiting newspaper men. No tick-

ets were sold. The house was
turned over by the management to
Wella Hawlts, who handled the ar-
rangements for the correspondents.
VM 'toibhial gavd a Ihidnlghl

show the same nighf,'" p^e«eIMlng'
"Runnin' Wild."

Harry Coleman- Marion Murray Act
Marion Murray has teamed with

Harry Coleman, the burlesque co-
median.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, June 28.

Mermaid Enterprises, Inc., Brook-
lyn; pictures; 200 shares non par
value; H. W. Pollock, H. L. Jacob-
son, Alex Aronson. (Attorneys, Ja-
cobson & Pollock, 165 Broadway.)
Pogany-Teichner Studios, Inc.,

New York City; decorating; $20,-
000; Jo.seph Telchner, Ben Pinchot,
Willy Pogany. (Attorney, S. A.
Fried, 291 Broadway.)

Nadia, Incorporated, New York;
theatrical entertainments; $20,000;
Murray Phillips, W. Dermot Darby,
Adele Jasous. (Attorney, Edward
Petlgor, 233-239 West 42d st.)

Rubenstein & Leiken, Inc., Bronx;
summer resorts, moving pictures,
etc.; $4,000; Dora Rubenstein, Jacob
Rubinstein, Dorothea Leiken. (At-
torney, P. J. Knobloch, 41 Ea.st
42d St.)

Fillmore Theatre Co., Buffalo.
Priscilla Amusement Co., Lewis-

ton; cvapital, $10,000. Directors:
Alec Martin, Ernest M. Lajounesse.
J. Naz Therriault, all of LewLston.
Oxford Theatre Realty Corpora-

tion, Brooklyn; 100 shares non-par
value; Samuel Schwartz, Herbert
Muller, Benjamin Shapiro. (Attor-
ney, William H. Chorosh, 1451
Broadway.)

Robert Campbell, Inc., New York;
theatrical; $5,000; Howard Kinsey,
George H. Nicolai, Robert Camp-
bell. (Attorney, J. I. Goldstein, 220
West 42nd street.)

INCREASE OF SHARES
The Nation, Inc., New York; from

750 shares non-par value to 2,250
shares, of which 1,500 shares are
preferred stock, $100 par value, and
750 shares common stock, non-par
value

JUDGMENTS
Classic Theatre Corp.; N. L. Am-

ster; costs, $10.
Max Dreyfus; F. O'Byrne, com-

missioner; $260.
Associated Producers, Inc.; F. B.

Warren; $39,658.55.
Carle Carlton; L. Movey; $1,064.95.

Leslie Carter; B. M. L. Ernst, et

al.- $59i;.32.

otiifif Morosco; Glmbel Bros.,

Inc.; $331. 04.

Jean Bedlni's 1924 edition of

"Peek-a-Boo" looks good.
It opened on a Baturdify night

(June 21), with some invitations

out, a capacity house that was
friendly to the limit, and received

a flock of press notices that eclipsed

anything handed out in this sedate

burg for burlesque since the days
of "Wine, Women and Song." The
show was ragged, but pardonably
so, and by Wednesday night, with

a weather break, it was playing to

a turn-away.
Bedinl closed his regular sea.son

In Boston and sailed immediately
for London, bringing back with him
18 girls under bond, exploited aljong

the lines of the Tiller and the Sun-
shine aggregations. Unfortunately
the girls haven't shown much as
yet, working lethargically and in-

differently, and being no Ziegfeld
beauties to boot. Bedini says they
will develop Into doggers in-

dividually and will prove to be a
whale of an asset before he is

through with them.
He Is also carrying a half dozen

jazz pl.Tyers without Harold Stern,
under whose name the band Is play-
ing. The band shows in ensemble.s
and in a couple of flash numbers,
and also works effectively in the
pit during intermission together
with the house orchestra.
This runs up the company to 47

he.ids ,and, together with a big
production cost for a burlesque
show, i.s lauslng Hedlnl to do a
George White around the box of-

fice.

As If shapes up the .show will

have to do $8,000 to cause any
heart throbs of joy on Bedlni's
part, he claims, and tlie railroad's

bit will be heavy, judging from the
stuff carried, including a bunch of
ineffectively used drapes he brought
in from England.
Back-stage Is handicapped also,

as the house carries only a four-
man crew, and after Bedini's four-
man crew was-added, an'extra crew
of nine was put on, giving him a
total crew of 17. Part of this is due.
of course, to the show being ragged,
but mainly beause It is a tricky
stage loutlne.
The show as It Is running Is al-

most etjtirely Harry Lander and
Harry I'aterson, the latter doing all

the heavy numbers and practically
all the straiiijht work. Peterson Is

a dog for punishment, has a real
voice, a comedy sense, and is a big-
ger asset to Bedini than Bedini
probably realizes. No prima donna
l3 carried by Bedini, as he feels
the prim.a donna has hud her day
in burlesque.
Bedini Is after an out-of-the-or-

dinary show, and in some ways he
has already attained his goal. He
has, for exariple, a series of one-
minute dramas, such as the man
with the husky voice who asks his
wife It her husb.and's home, and she
an.«iwers, "No; come on In," and the
man who wanted to get hold of a
girl for the evening. Most are vet-
erans, but they are sure fire and
tinged with a bit of blue. But It Is
easy these years to call any double
entendre doubtful comedy for bur-
lesque and to call It delightful and
daring humor at $4.40 .a seat.
Merely becau."^e burlesque Is be-

ing cleaned up does not justify any
super-criticism or any campaign to
make It like a Sunday schooj can-
tata.
There was a heavy female con-

tingent In the house Wednesday
night, and they laughed louder than
the men at Lander's lecture on the
living pictures, where he mentioned
the sea captain who had been away
for six years and the wife waiting
with her three months' old baby for
hlg return. It was done with
enough patter In between to make
the house grope for It.

The enflre show was passed by
City Censor John Casey, who is an
oM showman and willing to give any
.show more than an even break. The
only deletions Casey made were on
a couple of damns and hells and a
warning that bare legs were not
to be tried, regardless of summer
heat.
Lander's best comedy stuff Is the

old two men in a camel skin; the
wash boiler ad lib stunt, which Is
always a riot, and a sleeping car
revue type of hoke. He also works
In a straight sketch laid on an old

Oa DANE AND HOUSES

WITH MUTUAL WHEEL

St. Louis Mgr. with Columbia's
I

Record for Some Time Has ]

2 Northwestern theatres
;

Oscar Dane, last season manager
of the Gayety, St. Louis, has re-
slgnedvf'rom the Columbia Circuit
and gone over to the Mutual bur*
lesque wheel, having leased from
Finklestein & Rubin the Palace,
Minneapolis, and Empress, St. Paul,
which will play Mutual shows next
season.
Dane Is reported as having be-

come dissatisfied with his Columbia
affiliation following the criticism ot
his showmanship and methods by
Sam Scribner, Columbia general
manager. Scribner mentioned
Dane's house in a circular letter

implying that unclean shows were
responsible for the let down of busi-
ness at the Gayety, which started
the season in bang-up style, doing
$16,000 weekly and leading the cir-

cuit. At that time Dane had no
opposition from the Mutual Circuit,
which later secured the Garrlck,
St. Louis, and cut into Dane's re-
ceipts consistently.

According to friends of Dane ht
bl.imed this upon the Columbia's
persistent censorship of his methods
and the taming of the shows. The
Mutual wheel, according to Dane,
used the same methods he originally
employed and profited accordingly,
for they like their burlesque literally

in St. Louis, the town having that
reputation among Columbia pro-
ducers.
Dane claimed Scribrver's letter

was an about-face, as he had used
Dane's early season grosses as an
object lesson in an earlier letter

calling attention to the remarkable
business being done at the Gayety.

I. H. Herk, president of tha
Mutual Circuit, had a conference
with Dane several weeks ago, the
result of which was Dane's an-
nouncement he was through with
the Columbia' and would take hia

two houses over to the Mutual.

O'NEAL-COLLINS DEBATE

Comedians Held Converse Just Out<
j

side Columbia's Stag* Door
]

Harry O'Neal and Marty Collins

rushed Into vocal conflict one after-

noon last week while the sun wu ,

shining overtime.
Mr. Collins was about to enter

the stage door of the Columbia the- 1

atre to take part in the matine*
j

performance of "Hollywood Fol-
j

lies," when Mr. O'Neal jocularly
j

mentioned the torridness of the day i

and Us possible effect upon work-
ing actors.

It didn't sound Jocular to Collins,

who sharply retorted. O'Neal
promptly answered, Collins talked

back and O'Neal sent his tongue

Into high while Collins was already

beyond all speed limits.

That's the way it ended, although
at one time the indications were
that neither man would be content

with words alone.
'

'

GUESTS AT NOLAN'S POINT
A number of burlesquers are

stopping at Nolan's Point, Lake
Hopatcong, N. J., with the list in-

cluding Tom McKenna and Violet

Hllson (Mrs. McKenna); Mr. and

Mrs. John Jess, Bert Baker, Teddy
Simmons, Walter Myers and Chas.

Kid Koster.

RECHANGE NAME _._
From Town and County Players, [Wharf and de.aling with a plctur-

Hartford Full Week
Hartford, Conn., will be a full

week on the Columbia Circuit next

season.
Negotiations are on now for one

of the Poll houses. Hartford was

on the Columbia wheel two seasone

ago.

erty, ready to go next season and

Inc., New York City, to ijessy Trim
ble, Inc.
From B. P. Schulberg Preferred,

Inc., New York City, to B. P. Schul-
berg Productions, Inc.

Negligence Almost Fatal

Helen Edwards, 22, actre.<<s, went
to sleep early Saturday morning,
.neglecting to 'exttnfrulsh the gas.

She was found ove«om^i l^uk re-
vived.

esque sea captain who turns out
to be a disguised dope peddler. It
looks like an old vaudeville skit,
although not familiar to this re-
porter.
The music la better than aver-

age, but with no really outstanding
numhpr. Scenlcally Bedini has
splashed, and in costumes he has
made really a pretentious flash.

Bafied on what the show will be
when Bedini has two full weeks to
ifattsnJIt up. It seems as if he had
a real bit of Columbia Wheel prop-

good this season up to 90 degrees

Fahrenheit.
An ioleresting bit of controversy

arose ^'among the dramatlo critics

and the showmen In town as to

whether it was an attempt to ape

a revue. The critics said it was
not real burlesque. Bedini come*
back with the statement that bm^
lesque, as it was originally intende^
was travesty In its trend, and "*^
\ here his show is spoken of as ntm
being burlesque, it really is In tilt'

true sense. «|

Thursday night the Jazz ban«5

was broadcast, and Bedini Is '^'JS
templating broadcasting the e"'*'^

show, based on the favorable
<'0'»J

mcnte made' about the productiOl|

by the owner of WNAC ^ ,- • =

Len lAhlcy. j
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Up at Kattskill Bay on Lake
George (N. Y.) there la a colony of

show folks. Not only are there a
number of i>eopIe from legitimate

shows, burlesque and vaudeville

there for the summer, but most of

them own their own homes along
the bay. The colony includes (jJeorge

Belfrage and his wife, Helen Mc-
Claln (prima donna) ; Dora Peirce
©t Petrce and Ryan; Arthur Gerry
and wife, William A. Weston and
"Co^ Johnny Williams (burlesque),
Frear, Baggot and Frear (vaude-
.ville), FVank Damsell, burlesque
producer, and wife, Frances Farr;
Carrlo Allen (burlesque), Perrin
Somers, Curtis Vance and Harry
Miller of the Harry Miller Theatrl-

-cal Enterprises. This summer
Perry Somers and Curt Vance will

operate a new Dodge boat and ex-
pect to cop several prizes.

The "Berengaria," sailing last

.week, carried Dr. Jesse Heiman and
Mrs. Heiman (Louise Henry), with

. their daughter. Dr. Heiman, well
known to theatricals. Is taking his
first vacation In 20 years. He will

. remain away about six weeks. Mra<
Heiman and her daughter may re-
main abroad over the winter If the
Helmans locate a suitable French
•chool for the young woman. The
mother was very well known when
professionally Miss Henry and a
"single." The Helmans have been
married for about 18 years.

William V. Brightman, author of

.
"Mr. Battling Buttler," lost the con-

. teat In which he sought to prevent
the allowance of the will of his
tather, the late John S. Brightman
of Pall River, Mass. During the
testimony in probate court Bright-
man revealed he had been a designer
of women's millinery before he be-
gan his work as an author.

The money recently taken in at
the Bmplre benefit performances for
one week of "She Stoops, ta Con-
quer." which was Just a shade
under »26,000, will be divided be-
tween the Players' Club and the
Actors' Fund of America.

London Theatres—and Wembley
London, June 22.

Regularly every three or four months there Is a slump in the

West Bnd. Nobody spends money. "Deadheads" want to be paid to

come Into a theatre.

As a rule, the weather Is held responsible. The first days of sun-
shine make every lover and his lass postpone their visit to the play
and go up river or to the tennis lawns.
There should be a law against such conduct with fines, imprison-

ment or execution for those who continue to refuse to spend money
at the box offices. But as there Is no attempt on the part of the

auhorities to see the theatre manager's point of view, these culprits

who wear flannels Instead of boiled shirts are allowed to go scot

free.

There are worse scandals than sunshine. There's Wembley. Not
so very long ago managers were rubbing their hands with joy at

the prospect of the crowds coming to London to see the Exhibition.

J. L. Sacks, it is said, was ao confident of making a fortune that all

he worriec'. about was where the thousands of people would sleep.

"Down with Wembley" seems to be a slogan that would draw
cheers from a mass meeting of actors.

Wembley takes all the spare cash floating around In town. Wem-
bley jades the palate of the public. Wembley tires people to death.
Wembley calls amusement seekers from the West End and takes
away all their energy. Wembley, moreover, is robbing the theatres
of the spare space In the newspapers.
There is something In these arguments. Without a doubt Wem-

bley is helping the theatres not at all. As it draws 100,000 people a
day—mora than the theatres ever attract—it Is obvious that some-
body must feel the draught.
But there are other causes.. The Carl Rosa (Opera) Company's

f.illure is obviously due to its stupidity In butting In at a time Arhen

there was a glut of opera in London. The end of "The Lure" at the
Savoy is due to the fact that mystery plays have lost all their nov-
elty. The shows that have been presented lately are not very
striking.

On the whole, the managers have them'selves to blame.
If they want proof, let them go to the New Oxford, where the "Old

Vic" Is installed. Though Shakespeare Is not a business proposi-
tion, people would rather see "As You Like It" than some of the
revues and musical comedies now running.

The Convention and the Theatre

Only the theatres were decorated along Broadway for the Convention.
It's the Democratic Convention, of Madison Square Garden. Maybe a few
hotels hung up the Welcome sign, but the hotels are no happier over the
Convention than are the th ^atres. It looks as though the shoi^oepers
were smarter than both—they didn't decorate—they didn't expect much,
received less—and weren't disappointed.

Of all the bunks for business, hand It to a Convention. The theatres
were empty and the hotels weren't full. In fact, the Convention, if It did
one thing for Broadway, that thing was to keep away the usual number
of dally transients In the city The estimate for the Convention days
has been 30,000 transients daily. Usually New York absorbs 100,000 to
150,000 transients every day without any getting in the way of the natives.

SEASIDE CHATS
By NEU.IE REVELL

So it does seem as though the transients who might have been here had
they not believed "the hordes of Democrats" would swarm the town
before, during and after the Convention, remained away to avoid the
rush th&t wasn't. This hit tho theatres doubly; the Convention "crowd"
didn't go, and there weren't any others to go.

However, it's quite certain the Aquarium, Woolworth building. Central
park, Broadway and Fifth avenue saw some of the out-of-town Demo-
crats. Coney Island, too, but Coney Isn't raving over delegates. It's new
stuff at Coney for people to ask for the courtesy of a lO-cent gate, or
even 15 cents or 25 cents. But It happened with the delegates. When
they found their badges as a reason why they shouldn't pay were
refused recognition, the delegates asked for the way to the Boardwalk.
And the taxlcab driver In Times square told all of his friends how a
couple of delegates wanted him to drive them through Central park at
50 cents an hour. While the "Times Square Dally" had the story of a
delegation of out-of-towners who thought 14.40 too high for Chariot's
Revue, offered $1.10 and were accepted at that price. Place, that box
ufflce man's statue In Times square as a warning to all delegates of the
future not to get too wild In their offers.

At no time have there been less than 2,600 rooms dally available In- the
larger hotels, as a whole. One (Pennsylvania) dally average has been
500 empty rooms while the Convention has been on. The only two large
hotels reported filled were the Waldorf and McAlptn. Another hotel (Com-
modore) having a management seemingly understanding conventions,
used a lease agreement for a full week as a condition to a room.

And the pity after ali appears to be that it has not been any better a
convention for the Democrats.

Chalfonte Hotel, Atlantic City.

Well, at last, at my time of life, I have landed on the front porch of a
summer hotel. I never thought I'd do It, but I guess we all do Just exactly

what we say we wouldn't do If we live long enough. I have been in many
summer hotels, but the front porch always meant to me merely the space
between the steps and the door leading into the hoteL

I can't recall In my life having sat on one. I knew I wasn't eligible—

I

couldn't knit, play bridge, hadn't any servants to vilify, and had never had
an operation—but now— Well, It's different. I can out-knit anyone on this

front porch, for while they may have knitted a few sweaters—I have
knitted three vertebrae. While I still have no servants to dissect, or

can not play bridge, when it comes to talking about nurses and opera-
tions!—I have It as far over the rest of these women as an orchestra has
It over a hand-organ.

The final Thursday morning audi-
tions of the season at the Palace,
New York, under the 'supervision
and direction of Franklyn Graham
of the Keith office, will be held July
'• The sesslbns will he resumed
some time in August.

Jacob Stiefel has resigned aa an
assistant district attorney In New
York. Mr. Stiefel Is now associated
With Cohen, Rosenthal & Altman,
the attorneys, at 152 West 42nd
•treet.

Faith Winston Parrish, the young
n>ezzo-8opr,ino, won the scholarship
preHentcd by Mmo. Elizabeth Alex-
ander-Major, entitling Miss Parrish

Y>
a soa.sons course with Mme.

Alexander-Major.

8am Kingston and Mrs. Kingston
«*lled Saturday on the "Majestic"w Bpond a

. month in U>ndoa i^nd

Every place I go friends and strangers, who are also friends, stop me
to congratulate me on my recovery, and always add something about
what they like to call my bravery or my fighting qualities. I reiterate

that there is nothing brave about fighting for one's life—the worst coward
in the world would do that. I wanted to live, and like everything
else we get In this world—or In the next, eUher, for all I know—we have
to pay the price. Anything that is worth having Is worth flghting for.

Most everyone who has ever attended vaudeville In the former days Is

familiar with the old story told on the stage of the two men who were
bragging about th^R- ancestors. One boasted that his father had been In

the battle of Bull Run, and when asked If his father had run, he replied,

"those who didn't are there yet."

If I hadn't been a good fighter, I would probably have been there yet, or
working on the "Woodlawn Gazette." (George Cohan Just came In while I

was writing this and said, "Well, If you were working on the 'Wobdlawn
Gazette,' Nellie, I'll bet you'd he the sporting editor.") And that tribute

coming from our own Is Indeed praise from Sir Hubert.

If ever I build a hospital of my own I am going to try and procure the
advice, co-operation and service. It possible, of the management of
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. I will be very sure then that It will be properly
equipped, and that the patient's every comfort will be considered, and
that every complaint. If there be any, will be Immediately Investigated
and corrected; that there will be an abundance of clean linen; that the
food win be the best procurable and well cooked, well served, and, what
is more, will be served with the most essential of all luxuries and necessi-
ties—a smile.

I am a hotel habituat, having spent more time In hotels than I have
out of them. I have lived In hotels In every corner of the globe, but the
quiet, calm, dignified atmosphere at Chalfonte, where I was fortunate
enough to secure accommodations, makes one wonder why they ever
stopped at any other place. From the doorman, who meets you as you
come In, to the manager, who personally interviews each guest, and
assures them of every comfort, courtesy and consideration. Is their reli-

gion. Often I have wondered why hospitals are not operated more like

hotels. I am sure that any one who could organize and operate so perfect
a hotel could also produce a wonderful hospital, where the slogan would
always be—"The Patient First."

Is the Radio Fading Away?

Is the radio fading awayT No one could think so after otMervIng the
attention It has received during the convention.

Events approximating the Importance of the convention may be th«
radio's permanent goal. I;i other ways and means the signs are against
the popularity o» the etherized "entertainment" holding up to the peak
it reached during the winter, for that unquestionably was Its pMtk.

The only doubtful point Is the summertime. A falling off In radio Inter-
est had been looked for wltl. the warm weather. It's the preference of the
home folk for the air rather than the parlor or the porch. But the lackinc
interest has exceeded the anticipation from all acco'unts. And the best
:eport Is from the Installment radio set sellers who say the buyers don't
keep up the Installments, offering the sets back In liquidation.

Meanwhile several entertainers have concluded the publicity of the
radio isn't worth their free services after all, while others are now con-
vinced there Is a catch somewhere with the sending stations—that some-
how or somewhere the sending station gets theirs; when not outwardly
confessed a onmerctal broadcaster.

The latest is a Chicago station sending out a hold-up letter to show
producers, that It Intends to broadcast the merits of all Chicago attrac-
tions, "demanding" the right to see those attractions and be placed on the
producer's free list, as well as press list, for that purpose. Another catch,
somewhere. It could be In the '"news" sent out. A critic on the radio can
talk as many vays as a critic can write.

It's quite possible and possibly probable that the radio win rMolve
Itself only into a news center, for events of highly local or thoroughly
national interest. Radio has flopped with its entertainment and it Is the
only thing radio has to hold all of the people all of the time.

After the radio bug In New Tork has picked up Kansas City and maybe
Honolulu, besides Pittsburgh, Chicago or Omaha, he grows indifferent to
the remainder of the map, accepting the set does last that l>nff.

And it's getting harder and harder to dance to the melody Of "How to
Mix a Salad" (WEAF).

When "Scandals" closed here Saturday, Tom Patricola did not wait for

the morning train. Urgent business necessitated that he be in New York
earlier than the train, so he drove back, leaving here at 1 a. m.

Some of my friends come to Atlantic City to write—I don't seem to be
pblo to want to work here. Who wants to work and write when the
waves seem to be calling—"Come on In"? While I don't ever expect to

indulge in another dip In the oce.in, watching the bathers and the sport
on the beach always fascinates me.

For the life of me, I can't see why Ziegfeld calls this season's •Follies,"

"Convention Edition." I saw that show and it is anything but conven-
tlonaL

An Atlantic City newspaper girl asked Will Rogers if he believed in

tha modern training of young folks for marriage. "Why not," says Will,

"every other class of fighters train before the battle." .
-

If you have had .since childhood a spinach complex, and then for five

years was forced to eat it at least once a day, until you loathed the sight
of it, and Just when you were arriving at the stage where you could
give It the "ha ha" when you saw It on thQ menu, and tben ac<iuli:ed a

, ( ( f » I »i I.
I
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INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

A model showing the new transcontinental airplane express mail Is
on the west side of the Times building.
The model shows two planes going in opposite directions from coast

to coast. Attention Is called to the schedule of 33 hours and 26 minutes
from New York to Frisco, as against four days consumed by the fastest
trains. '>

Planes going In either direction fly at night between Chicago and
Cheyenne. Small flashing lights represent the beacons whloh light the
lanes at night.

About a half dozen of the beacons are of 500,000,000 candle power, an4:
aro visible for 160 miles. Other powerfOl lamps are used to point th«
way and emergency landing fields are also Illuminated.

The flrfat season of Keith's Hippodrome, New York, ended Sunday. It's
the latest date the Hip ever called a season. It may have been as well
the biggest profit making season for tho same 1 ouse under any policy.
Exceptional has been the success of this mammoth theatre In Its first

season with the biggest vaudeville show In the country at the lowest j-rlco
for quality of entertainment. It has been a ew kind of vaudeville, a
kind that soema destined to change all big time bills sooner or later, it'a
the kind of vaudeville talked of for years, but never before properlT'
worked out, or worked out to the effect and results the Hip derived.
Week after week the Hip went along to enormous receipts for a twice-

daily box office, hlttlni; around $50,000 some weeks and seldom falling
below $35,000, with but once under $30,000, the week before It closed
($27,000).

The Hip may haVe affected sqqip <ji; ^he otbf ^big tlpM, Jioumib in tho

' ' •

:

.",11 J," n.,Mii .(
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HENRY MILLER SLAMS EQUTTY

AT FIDELITY'S MEETING

"More Legit' Actors Out of Work Since Equity

Strike of 1919 Than Ever Before," Says Miller-

Present Officers Re-elected

The annual meeting and election

of ofBcere of the Fidelity League
took place at the League's club-

rooma ycBterday (Tuesday) after-

noon, with the president, Henry
Miller, In the chair. Howard Kyle
was at the secretary's desk.

Between 250 and 300 were pres-

ent, many unable to find seats.

Those present included Henry Mil-

ler, Ruth Chatterton, Howard Kyle,

Amy Hodges, Holbrook Blinn, Louis

Mann, Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flske,

Blanche Bates, Marjorie Wood,
Cynthia Brook I^tham (Mrs. Fred
Latham) and Miss Cynthia Latham,
Amelia Bingham, Robert Vaughan,
laura Hope Crews, Edward Mackay,
Wilson Reynolds, Charles Hopkins,

Sydney Toler, Mrs. Sydney Toler,

Ben Johnson, Charles J. Stockdale,

Lark Talyor, Marie Cahlll, Gertrude
Quinlan, Eileen Huban, Blanche
Talbot, Antoinette Walker, Alva
Porter, Miriam Elliott, Albert How-
son, Harry Chaffln and Ernest A.

Elton.
Cables were received from Lenore

Vlric and Ina Claire, In England,
with the message: "We are with
Fidelity to the finish, sink or swim."

Mr. Miller called the meeting to

order and Mr. Kyle read the min-
utes of the last meeting. Miss Chat-
terton, treasurer of the League, an-
nounced there is <a creditable

ftmount In the banks to Fidelity's

credit and that the paid-up mem-
bership le 341, with 33 new mem-
bers joining recently.

Mr. Miler spoke of many Fidelity

members who have been forced to

join Equity to secure engagements
and stated that the privileges of the

clubrooms had been extended to

those who still believe in the prin-

ciples of the organization for a free

American stage.

"The welfare of the theatre Itself

Is my first concern; it la my life,

' and I will fight while I live to de-
liver It from the autocracy of the

labor unions. I have hundreds of

friends in the so-called Equity As-
HocJation who have told me lately

that they hope we win our case In

the courts against Equity and the

M. P. A. They are praying for us
to win, but they let this little crowd
do the fighting. From expert opinion

I believe we have every reason to

expect victory, for our case is great-

ly different and much stronger than
that of the P. M. A., now called the

Round Robins," said Mr, Miller, and
continued:

"It is funny to look bnck and re-

member that the round robin man-
agers are the very ones who co-

operated with Equity to eliminate
abuses in the old days, withou*
wiiich co-operation Equity would
never have amounted to a hill of

(Continued on page 39)

HELD FOR BIGAMY

VERDI MEU NAMED RY

MRS. MAURICE BLASHE

Separation Suit Started by

Drummer Brings Charge

Against Chorus Girl

Verdi Milli, a chorister member of

"Plain Jane," figures In the separa-
tion suit started by Maurice Blashe.
drummer with the show, against
Goldie Blashe. The wife Is counter-
suing for a divorce naming Miss
Milli, also Lorraine Planter.
Mrs. Blashe was yesterday (Tues-

day) awarded $30 temporary ali-

mony and the custody of their two
children, Ro«eIyn, I, and Leonard, 2.

The drummer sued on the ground*
of neglect. The couple have been
married eight years. Mrsr Blashe
was It at the time of her marriage.
The defendant set forth that

Blashe earns $80 a week aa a drum-
mer; J40 extra weekly making rec-
ords for (Louis) Katzman; that he
also manufactures radio sets during
the day and cites having made $300
profit on one he made for Billy B.
Van.
-Alexander Sater, the director of

the "Plain Jane" orchestra, set forth
that he saw Blashe and Miss Milll
In bed at the Hotel Sterling, Wash-
ington, May 16, 1924, very carefully
detailing the circumstance; that he
also saw him in company with Lor-
raine Planter last January In a
house allegedly o%ned by Miss La
Verne, with the place referred to
In unmistakable language.

Sol Liebman, violinist, and Joseph
KlatEkin, cornetlst, in the same or-
chestra, both have filed affidavits
supporting these allegations.

TOBY CLAUDE'S MINE

Realizing $1,5(X> Weekly from Stock
Thought Worthless

Former Chorus Girl Charged by
First Husband

Marjorie Finnerty, former chorus

girl and recently inBtructor In a

Broadway dance hall, was arraigned

in Jefferson Market police court

Saturday on a charge of bigamy pre-

ferred by Frank Finnerty, automo-
bile salesman, of Roslyn, L. I., who
charges Marjorie married Robert
Olordana two months ago without
having secured a divorce from him.
The Finncrtys were married five

years ago and separated shortly
nfterward. Finnerty's complaint
disclosed the fact that Glordana,
manager of a Greenwich Village
cabaret, was sent to S)ng Sing
about two months ago to serve 18

" months for violating the Sullivan
law.

Marjorie w,is hold in $2,600 bail

to await the action of the grand
jury.

Toby Claude has a stationary gold

mine. Out of that gold mine she is

receiving $1,500 weekly without the
aid of a press agent. Miss Claude
was formerly a musical comedy
actress and left Broadway at the
peak of her career.
The Information regarding the

weekly income became known
through a letter from the actress to

Grace Connell, wltli whom she came
to this country from Australia.
According to the story. Miss

Claude was presented some years
ago with stock In the mine by an
admirer wIh) believed it Just one of
those things. However, more as an
adventure than anything else, Toby
migrated to Nevada to look over the
possibilities. The claim was O.K.
and registered, but lacked coin to
see it through. On a hunch the girl

took a gamble, donated a slice of
her savings, Interested others In i c
project, and, when actual work com-
men<:ed, gold was struck.

It's obviously doubtful whether
the stage will ever see Mies Claude
again.

Managers and Fond
Though It ^is not generally

known, all benefits held In thea-

tres of the T. M. P. A. for Indi-

viduals will have a provision

whereby, should the individual

die, the amount left from the

benefit will become the property

of the Actors' Fund of America.
The Theatrical Managers'

Protective Association realise

this is one way the fund can be

helped.
The association Is on record

as making the benefit provision

for the fund.

JOS. DE MDLT AFTER 25%

OF "IRENE'S" $43,000

Alleges Percentage Agreement

with Montgomery and

Moran

Joseph De Milt has started suit

against James Montgomery and Jo-

seph F*. Moran, of the Vanderbllt
Producing Co., for an accounting of

the profits of "Irene" for last sea-

son. The show made $43,000. Un-
der the alleged agreement with
Montgomery and Moran, I>e Milt

was to have received 26 per cent

of the profits or about $11,000. That
was In addition to a weekly salary

of $200.

According to De Milt, general
manager for the attraction since its

premiere five years ago, iCont-
gomery and Moran believed the
show was through. De Milt, how-
ever, had confidence that "Irene"
still had a kick in it in certain ter-

ritory. It was agreed that De Milt
handle ^the attract!on himself, In

consideration of wLich he was to

receive a weekly salary and par-
ticipate In the profits. He cast and
rehearsed the show, which went
"into the hole" after opening in the
southwest. But at the coast it

played to exceptional business, tak-
ings going to as high as $19,000
weekly.

It appears that some difference
arose between Montgomery and De
Milt before the tour started. It Is

alleged Moran tbld De Milt he would
guarantee his percentage of profits

if any were earned.
When the company returned to

New York, De Mfit avers Mont-
gomery suggested he accept a lump
sum instead of percentage. He se-

cured an advance of $2,500 for a
vacation trip, and then was advised
by Montgomery there was no more
due him.
Robert Moore is attorney for De

Milt.

ENGLISH LEGIT LABOR UW
PROBLEM EMERSON^ ISSION

Equity's American Members Want Amendment 04
Reprisal Rule at Home—Actors' Strike Urged foi)

Time as Reason for Equity to Sidestep
,

I

.

AUDREY MAPLE IN

TRAME-UP' CHARGE

Alex. Pincus Appealing from

Wife's Alimony Allowance

of $15,000 Annually

the

the

Decision was reserved in

New York Supreme Court in

matter «f the appeal by Alexander

H. Pincus, wealthy realtor, from an
order of that court awarding Mrs.

May Pincus $15,000 annual alimony

and $2,50<l counsel fee& In her suit

for divorce.

Pincus asserts he was "framed."
The realtor has built several

theatres for the Shuberts; is in-

terested with them in the Imperial,

and controls considerable property
in the Times square section.

Mrs. Pincus names Audrey Maple
as co-respondent. Audrey has
played leads -In fnuslcals, and is

said now to be in the West with a
musical show. She was a tenant In

one of the Pincus apartments at

30 West Fifty-first street, and aft-

erward in 42 West Forty-sixth
street, which Pincus owns.
The realtoc's defense on appeal,

filed through Abraham A. Silber-

berg, 256 Broadway, gives the de-
tails as the/* occurred, about as
follows:
Miss Maple, to reduce her rent,

moved from the Fifty -first street

place to the Forty-sixth street ad-
dress. Pincus allowed her $25 a
month for furniture, which she left

in the Fifty-first street place. Be-
tween February and April, this

year, he said he received a number
cf phones from Audrey, asking him

(Continued on page 46) •

"NEEVES" BY BEADT, JB.

A drama called "Nerves" is being
produced lyy William A. Brady, Jr.,

rehearsals having started Monday.
The play was written by John

Farrar, editor of "Bookman." a
highbrow magaslne.

JJM DUFFY WEITES A PLAY
Iios Angeles, July 1.

General Passenger Agent James
B. Duffy, of the Sante Fc, has de-
veloped Into a playwright. He wrote
a sketch which was presented at the
Writers' Club Saturday night by a

cast headed by William J. Kelly.

The story was based on newspaper
|Ue.

DOEIS KEANE IN FBISCO
Lioe Angeles, July 1.

Doris Keane will appear for two
weeks commencing July 7, at Cur-
ran's, San Francisco, thougn it had
been her intention to close Satur-
day at the Biltmore.
Miss Keane was to have gone

from here to San Francisco from
here, but had some trouble with
Louis O. Macloon, which caused the
latter to cancel the engagement.
The trouble between Macloon and

Miss Keane came through the star
asking that the manager pay for
wigs and necessary costumes for
"Roinnnce."

Hards Staging "Green Beetle"

Ira Hards h.js been engaged to

stage "The Oreen Beetle," the new
mystery thriller which Kilbournc
Cordon i.s producing and which goes
Into rehearsal next week.

SUPPRESSING STRIKE MURMURS;

EQUITY OFFERING SUGGESTIONS

Telling Actors in Need to Get Together on Co-opera-

tive Scheme—Motion on Fidelity's Application

for Injunction Argued

The managers-Elquity fuss, which

with the "percentage strike" has put

the qi letus on the activity cf a i.ia-

jority of Broadway's beet-known

producers, is still in the courts. Iiast

Friday the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court unanimously upheld
Justice McCook'tj denial of a tem-
porary Injunction applied for by the
Producing Managers' Association
(round robin group) against the
Managers' Protective Association
(Shubert faction) and Equity to re-

strain the operation of the SO-20
agreement. The outcome was antic-
ipated by the round robins after
legal opinion to the effect the action
had been brought prematurely.
What Is expected to be the crux

of the dispute over the 80-20 agree-
ment 1« contained In the application
of tho Actors' Fidelity League, in

the name of Ruth Chatterton, Us
treasurer, »jgued before Justice M
Warley Platzek Monday morning in

the New York Supreme Court.
Decision was reserved and may

not be handed down for 10 days or

two weeks. Although th-j Supreme
Court term officially closed last Fri-

day, t!he motion jwr t le open con-

C
tinuouely for immediate relief. Un-
til the decision there can hardly be
a change in the situation; The strike
continues, but with no visible re-
sults.

Samuel R. Golding, arguing for
Fidelity, told the court, that in the
last four weeks, during whcih time
the 80-20 agreement has been oper-
ative, an actual monopoly in theat-
ricals has been eetabllshed. Hie
fundamental argument was that
theatres have closed, production on
the part of a majority of managers
has suspended, end members of the
Fidelity League ha\e been barred
from securing engagements.
Within the laet month the attor-

ney declared not one Fidelity mem-
ber had been engaged, and durling
the period only one appeared. That
was Allen Dlnehart in "Cheaper to

Marry," which closed Saturday. Mr.
Golding pointed out that no new
production are being attempted by
managers outside of the Shubert
faction. He said that John EJmer-
son had declared the actual per-
centage of Equity members used
would bo 90 per cent., instead of 80
per cent , but, as a matter of fact,

(Cootlnued on Page 18)
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Although not generally known th^
main motive for John Emerson'4
trip abroad is oaid to be for tb4
purpose of abrogating the present
labor law which decrees that an
American legit actor cannot remain"
employed in the British capital for
more than eight weeks in each year4
This edict has long since been i(

thorn U\ the side of some Equity
members.
More than a few of Equity's pres-

ent membership have suffered
through the English labor law and
they have been constantly agitating
that something be done in retails^
tlon If their English allies do not
assist in having the law repealed.

In previous attempts to press th4
issue the complainants were shouted
down by the council explaining thall
the actors' strike was of more im^
mediate importance.
At the recent open meeting wheit

it was voted to contribute $5,000 ta
the English Actors' Association, th4
motion was carried despite opposi-*
tlon of a number who were latei*

won over by the argument that th<i

contribution would have its effect la
keeping several English players out
of the country.

It was explained that unless some-*
thing was done to alleviate the dis-*

tressful conditions aboard more of
the English actors would be flocking;
to this country.
The conscientious objectors feU

for the seeming logic of the argU'4
ment at the time but now figure they;
were misled unless Emerson accom«
pllshes an adjustment of the situa^
tlon while abroad.
Thus far the cables have not heeii

hot with news of accomplishmenta
In this direction which has conac«
quently precipitated dally inquiricq
at the Equity headquarters as tq
what action Emerson has taken oa
the matter.
The American group of actors ini

Equity are pressing the "English in«
vaslon" matter primarily to force H
showdown as to whether Equity wlH
stand on its own feet or to be diOii

tated to by the English actors' or*
ganlsation.
The Issue will be hard fought onf

at the next open meeting of Equity
unless Emerson is able to procure ad
amendment of the English labor laif
meanwhile.

BUFFALO OFF YIDDISH

Vilna Troupe Takes Chanca and
Loaes

Buffalo, July 1.

The local Yiddish theatre seasoK
came to a close during the past
month with a complete flop. Only
three New York attractions reached
here, the balance of those on Ipu?
skipping the town entirely.
Max ' Gabel and Jennie Goldstein

oj>ened the post season for attrac*
tlons at the Teck to good business
early In the month. Ludwlg Sata
and Celia Adler followed at tha
Majestic to starvation business.
As a result, the local managemenf

refused the terms demanded by the
third attaction, Vilna Troupe, and
the company played the Teck on Hi
own, taking a heavy loss.

The past season in Buffalo is re-

ported to have been one of the worst
in years.

STAGE MAHAGEB'S PLAY
"Paint Heart," a comedy by PhJMp

and Frances Dunning, will be tried

out In stock at Hartford, Conn., the
week of Aug. 4.

It will be the third new piece pren

sented by that stock since the sumn
mer season opened. New plays re-

cently presented ttiere were "Out o*

Luck" and "Home."
Dunning is a well-known stage

manoKcr.

"SmON" FOB BOAD OBLY .

"Simcfn Called Peter," a W. >^.
'

Brady production which attracted

some attention in Chicago, will net

be R Broadway entrant In the fall.

Planp call for tho atraction to ^e

extensively toured before a Broad-
way showing. :
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(XPENTION OjOSED MORE SHOWS THAN EOinTY;

GIGANTIC DEMOCRATIC FLOP COST LEGITS $100,000

{^count of Last Week's Casualties Aloag Broadway

Reads Like End of All Show Business—13 Plays

CkMed Saturday—First Convention in New York

for 60 Yefltfs—Managers Hoping Next One Is

60 Years Awpay

Thft Democratic MftUoBal conven-

tl0« cbwed more aliowa last week

tha* th* Ekiultjr strike.

It la the flr«t Prealdentlal conven-

llOB held bere In nearlf 60 years. So

^r aa Broadway la coacerae4, poU*

mf|.»« can select otber cities toe an

iKIual period.

Tha conrentloa sent down srosses

|1M,0M the flrat week and 'the sea-

^'^m early thla week eoatlnued a

bllshtlac effect though the weather

hraa cooler.

Tfcat the actual losses will total

CW IB excess oC that fl«ure U cer-

|.i» since a number of new produc-

\iam» were lured into opening under

Jlhe false hope of trade from ylsl-

*tora drawn to the city by the con-

iywatton, and wUl be total faUures.

What actually happened^ was that

llhe political delegations scared oft

the normal influr of rlaltora to New
lork.
The h(Jbt8 of people who travel to

Jhe metropolis to shoppingr and

Other business actirity are the real

bpeadera. It is known that varioua

Occaalsationa advised members hotel

JMoommodationa might not be avail-

inble because of the convention.

IVbat Idea appeared to have gone
throaghout the cotmtry deapite New
STork'a enormoua roooUag capacity.

The reault was that the big hotels

<W«re badly affected and many others

ei3»ecting capacity were reported

.VIrtwUly empty. It was atated the

big hotela In the diatrlct between
the Pennaylrania and Grand Cen-
tral stations had t.SM empty rooms
throughout last week. One (the

(Pennsylvania) complained of SOO

tintenanted rooms alone.

13 Shows OfF Saturday

There were IS attractions taken
ME last Saturday, a record closing

tor Broadway. This week will doubt-
less see another heavy outgoing Hat.

It la anticipated the convention
dealocked up to last (Tuesday) eve-
ning will continue until Thursday
or Friday, or longer. Kveu if it was
brought to a conclu-slon today
(Wednesday) the week is "shot" for

theatricals.

While there was a slight better-
'laent early this week, business is

Bure to be knocked down as much as
last week, as the Fourth of July
ialls on Friday and there will be
tm out-of-town exodus for a three-
iBay holiday.

Tumbled Grosaes $5/)00
The end of June usually "touches

bottom" for the year. Instead of
bslplng the convention tumbled
ferossea as much as S5.006 from the
normal going of the previous week,
tfon-musicals going along at little

batter than a^ even break slipped
ftom |2,5«0 to |I,0»0. It is well
Ipiowa many attractions continued
'Ptaying with the hope of a conven-
tion boom, otherwise they would
bave stopped we' ks ago.

. Bight new shows came in during
xbe laat two weeks of June, six l>e-

(Continued on page 14)

MRS. DORRIS KILLED
LK>ng Beach, Cal., July 1.

Mrs. C. W. i>arrla was slM|,t and
killed at her home yesterday, when
ehe stepped between her husband
8*4 an armed assassin. Death was
Isstaat.

Two sons survive: Charles Rug-
Maa, an actor in "Mr. Battling But-
ttor" at the Times Square theatre,
n«w York; and Wesley Ruggles, a
picture director in L.os Angeles.

-

i^,

'^**'''''* 's *-lr.s. Ruggles' second
n^band. He is said to be a we.»lthy
real e.state man.

At tbe Times Square theatre,
Cljarles nuggles. said he had just
received a brief' wire, which, he
said, he had been successful in ver-

"
l?^"* thro'jgh- the A.i.H.x-iited
Press

$7,000 UNPAID SALARIES

DDE FASHION REVUE

Trouble at Mason, L. A^ Sat-

urday—Altercation in Lobby

f—Girls Clothes Torn Off -

Los Angeles, July 1.

"IfUe. Magnifloent." the fashion
musical revue which O. H. Oswald,
millionaire asphalt contractor, and
others had financed, came to a sud-
den halt Saturday at the Mason.
Prior to the performance the man-
agement had failed to pay around
$7,000 In salaries due the 72 people.
The show opened Thursday, but

had been playing to meagre receipts
with the musicians and stage hands
drawing their pay before each per-
formance.
Saturday afternoon the box of-

fice was attached by Jack O'Brien,
picture director, and 177.20 in re-

ceipts taken.
Aa E^quity deputy appeared and

Inquired of Mrs. Joseph Small con
earning paying the actora before the
second act began. With |1S0 in

the houae she told the Squlty rep-
resentative the players would be
paid. However, the Ekiulty man
overheard Mrs. Small talking with
a man with the conversation to the

effect they would let the Bqulty
members work the first^ act and
then frame the second stanza as a
cabaret scene and have the non
Equity people do specialties. This
resulted in the deputy stating his

people would not work at all.

The chorus overheard the con
troveray, and quit, whence the

money was refunded to the patrons
and the performance called oflf.

The three-cornered riot which
took place in the lobby of the Ma
son Saturday, when one woman had
her outer clothes torn off, included

G. H. Oswald, Olive Ann Alcorn
and another woman as the prin-

cipals. Miss Alcorn was the dis-

robed individual.

The altercation took place during
an argument between Miss Alcorn,

physical culture model, and Oswald
in which the girl was fighting for

salary due her.

The other woman, a friend of Os-
wald's, walked into the lobby in

time to hear him call the model
"dear." whereupon she struck him.
O.swald, in trying to walk out on
the fracas, grabfc'ed Mi.ts Alcorn's

dress and practically tore it com-
pletely away.

"Sunshine"
"Sutiahiue."

drama of the

for NeKt Season
a new comc'dy-

^fj....
South Sea l.sles, by

V/UUam K Pugan, has been ac-

'^**A
'"'^ I'roducUou next Season

J^l. A. L. JoiiPH and Morris Green

GEORGIA LANE STUDYING
Denver, July 1.

Creorgia Lane, who trained the

chorus for "Irene," given by the

Willces Players here last week and
the week before, left Thursday.
June 26, for New York, from where
she will sail July IS for London
and Paris. She will take a course
of study while in the French capi-

tal under Gene*, famous ballet mas-
ter, returning to the States about
Sept. 1.

SKETCH FOB MISS MOSCOTTTZ
r.*w Fields' "The Melody Man."

which closed at the Ritz last week,

will re-open early in September in

Philadelphia. In the meantime it Is

probable that it will be changed into

a musical comedy by the authors,

Lawrenz Hart. Richard Rog«M and

Herb Fields.

As played at the Ritz it was a

straight comedy.

OIVOSCEO ON 20 ANNIV.
Mary Wonnoll, in the first edition

of the "Music Box Revue." a ob-

tained a decree of divorce from her

husband, Robert Bories, last Thurs-

day. She married Boriea, an actor.

In 1922, and eolebrited hor second

wedding anniversary by divorcing

him.
The suit wa.i uncontajted and the

actress asked Cor tut aiiraoay.

'Gold Star' Choristers Want Work
Or Benefit—Cork in Distress

New rork, June SO.

Editor Variety:
Won't you appeal through Variety for some one to give a benefit to

the chorua glrla who signed the fSquity order to close the shows we
were In?
We are all paid up members, and received Gold Stars trom BQuity

for giving up our work.
Some of ua were In one of the beat ahowa on Broadway and booked

antll July S. We have loat Ave weeks' salary already. We can't
afford to rehearse in a new show on account of the loss, and the
Shubeft shows don't seem to want ua, and they doa't pay the salaries

we are accustomed to.

We never had a manager treat ua like thla. We gave up our living

and are walking the streets for any kind of work, with those who
depend upon us suffering.

Won't some one take the names of the girls given Gold Stars and
give them compensation for what they lost?

Unions do that, and it certainly was not fair for ua to loae our
work and be on the town.
Surely some actors will give a benefit to give ua the salaries we

lost, and they would if they knew what distijeas we are In.

Our names are in the Equity book, but we would rather have our
work than be heroines, for we are now martyrs.
We only want what we lost, and we were with the best of man-

atgera, with good work and treated fairly. Bo'me Oold 8tar Oiria.

5 MNSTREL TROUPES

LINED UP NEXT SEASON

FleltTs 37th Season; O'Brien's

13th—Vogei Taking Out

Gus Hill's

MADELINE DEVER'S

BREACH CASE VI^DHT

Philip M. Shaw, 'H'he Perfect

Gentleman/' Stung by Jury

—Sensational Trial

The aealed verdict which Justice
Leonard A. Glegerich directed the
Jury to return la the |1»0,000 dam-
age suit begun by Madeline Dever,
former Zlegfeld Follies actress,
against Philip M. Shaw, wealthy 81-
year old broker of 15 William street,
disclosed a $20,000 award for the
plaintiff yesterday (Tuesday) morn-
ing. Miss Dever, professionally
Madrienne LaBarre when she under-
studied Marilynn Miller in the 1918
"Follies," sued for breach of prom-
ise.

The trial was a sensational one
during the 10 days it lasted. The
actress contended she did not know
the broker was a married man at
the time (he was recently divorced
in, Rhode Island), although admit-
ting Shaw had acted always the
"perfect gentleman" in her relations
with her despite the fact ho was
paying the hotel and other bills dur-
ing the girl's stay at the Hotel
Woodward, New York, with her
mother.
Herbert C. Smith, counsel for

Shaw, in summing up, characterieed
his client as a candidate for the
'fool club" but brought it again to
attention of the jurors that he was
harmless all the while.
Shaw had offered to naarry the girl

in court in the midst of the trial.
Miss LaBarre refused the proffer
.•ttatlng she no longer cared for him.

It was later reported from the "in-
side" Jury room channels that two
of the Jurors were for awarding the
full $100,000; two others for $7«,00«,
and so on down to as low as tSOO.
The usual motion to set aside the

verdict was denied and whether
Shaw will appeal most be deter-
mined in 10 daya. Nothing definite
on that phase was decided.

DOWNTOWN SHOW

WONT COME UPTOWN

'Grand St. Follies*' Drawing

Smart Trade, Will Not Con-

sider Moving to B'way

The "Grand Street Follies."

which has attracted more attention

than any downtown theatrical ac-

tivities of the season, refuses to
move uptown, although Broadway
houses have t>een offered the at-
traction by several managers.
In spite of the inaccessible loca-

tion at 400 East Grand street, an
effort will be made to run the
"Follies" through the summer.
Helen Arthur, director of the

show, stated the management
would not think of moving to
Broadway. She explained the
venture is of a philanthropic na-
ture. Both house and show are
backed by the wealthy Lewlsohn
sisters.

Capacity attendance is the rule
in the 4»9-seat Grand Street. The
scale is $1.50 top, with dollar seats
also on the lower floor. There Is

no admission tax.
The attractions is on a six-per-

formance, with no matinees nor
Monday night shows. The weekly
gross can hardly beat $3,000 on the
present basis.

Audiences are of the smarter
class. Ticket agencies secure al
lotments, but it is understood the
bulk of the business la done di-
rectly with the box office, with the
sale pretty much in advance.

In booking time throughout New
England at the atart of the new
season, Neil O'Brien, who will again
head hia own minstrel organiza*
tion, wlU reverae the order of travel*
Ing traditions. Heretofore tho
O'Brien minatrela have played the
waterfront towns along the north
east territory but O'Brien is now
convinced that the best time to play
them la at the beginning aa they
are more profitable before the hoU'
days than afterward.
O'Brien opens Aug. 11 and clears

up the northeast and northern mi*,
strel territory before the holidays,
the southern stands being played
after Chriatmaa.
Next seaaon O'Brien will fet*-

ture BiUy Beard and "Sugarfoot"
Gaffney. O'Brtoa will carry an 1<<

piece band, with Earl Moss mm
musical director.

O'Brien, in addition to doing one
of his blackface comedy skits with
the show, will handle the mana-
gerial end, while Charles K. Vaughn
will be aihead.

Two other minstrel troupes ars
also getting under way In August.
One la the Al. O. Fields show oper-
ated by Joe Hatfleld and Ed.
Conard. It will be ita 37th season,
and 13th for O'Brien.
The third minstrel organization

Will be the Gua Hill-George Evans'
"Honey Boy" Minatrela. handled by
John W. Vogel, the pioneer minstrsl
manager, who hats obtained the pro>
ducing rights for the show from Qua
Hill.

Two other coaipaaies now eatab-
yshed and which mako yearly ex-
cursions through southern houses
are tb« J. A. Cobura's Minstrels and
the "Lasaea" White burntcork out-
flt.

The minstrel returns last seMoa
w«re not so good and while ths
coming seaaon dosa not loom up as
encouragingly becauas of conditions
as counterhurtera. t

COOLIDGE AT THEATRE

Preaident 8e«a Ds Wolf Hopper
After Viewing Two Ball Qamas

Waahlngton, July 1.

Preaident Coolidge took hta fam-
ily to Poli'a Saturday evening. Ua
Wolf Hopper In "Robin Hood" was
the bin.

It was the President's third visit
to the theatre since he entered po-
litical life In Washington.
Saturday afternoon the President

cMi his family saw a "double-
header," the Senators returning
home at the top of the American
League.

Revivina "Mila-a-Minuta" Kendall
"Mile-a-Minute Kendall," the

Owen Davis piece, produced !•
years ago at the Lyceum, New
Tork, by Oliver Morosco, is to bo
converted Into musical comedy this
autumn, with Moroaso again figur-
ing as the producer.

HOW MANY "ABIE'S"?

Five Now, and Mayba Twelve Next
Season

There is an impres.<<ion th.it there
will be a dozen or more ro.id com-
panies of "Abie's Irish Rose" in op-
eration next season. Nobody know.i
how many outOts iri" goiner out.
George Fitchett. for the Ann Nich-
ol.'j' attractions, derl.irod the nutn-
ber would not be .iiottled until »ho
return of Mi.s.s NichoU from Kni'ifie

next fail.

There are five ooinpanic;< of

"AUii?" .It pro.scnt. ^~-

RIGHTS TO "FATA MOBOANA"
The Shuberls have acquired the

ro.xd right.') to the Theatre Guild's

production of "Faf.x Morg.ina"
They will send out two compi

nie.<ir in September . *

SHUBERTS STARTING TO FLOAT

$liiO00.()00 CONSOLIDATION

Offering Bonds and Stock of Single Corporation^
No Money Passing Until September—Lee Sails

Away in Question Time

Lee Shubert timed his departure
for Kurope l!>st week itlmoHt im-
mediately after a $4,000,090 deben-
ture bond Is.Hue was publicly an-
nounced by J. & W. Seligmin &
Co. downtown bankers. It w;i»

presumed Shubert did not care to
'I1.SLMI.S.S the funding nf the Hhu-
IcTt entcriirl.^ca, which, under the
bankers' pl.in, will bring thrae M>p,x-

rate .Shulierf coriiorition.^ into one
The ^nno'jiiccmont of the bond

lA.siie is intpi |>rett'J to be the Shu-
bert.H' "ace in the hol'>' in the
IO(|uily fua.s Th!»t the firm v/iriled

to 'lodge my iKsiie that mielit lie

up their Iheatre.s even lemiJorMrily

ini'ji to Ifie underwriting •I'-cfjil-

ance of the bonds fs oelteved t9
be the reason why Lee Shubert de-
clared he would keep his houses
open under any event If pos.sible.

lOven some managers affiliated with
the Shtiberts In the formation of
the M.in^gers' Protective A.s.ioci.i-

iion .jnd the acceptance of the
80-20 Equity plan ascribe the
lOquity settlsmeiit to the then
[lending bond issue.

Variety has intimitec. »*veial
times till- Shuborts anticipated
(InatinR a bond Issue and that labof
(lispiitfs would not l)e permitted t^

interfere. Originally i% was planned
to form an $80,000,000 one with t»w

(Continued on pafe 49fi«** *•*>•
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CONVENTION aOSED MORE

SHOWS THAN EQUTTY

(Continued from page 13)

tag timed to open with the con-
vention. Seven of the eight failed

to gross $14,000 combined. Some
grosses for the wccii were under
tl.EOO. Nightly fc'Usiness was
ghastly, tailings of $110, $84 and
•ven $52 being registered.

"The Blue Bandana" at the Van-
derbllt, "So This Is Politics," at the

Henry Miller," "The Locked Door"
at the Cort drew Jess than $3,000,

with "Her Way Out" at the Gaiety
little better. "Try It With Alice"

at the B2nd Street and "Runnin"
Wild," which tried a return date at

the Colonial," were quoted under
$1,500, b-t one or two others were
no better.

"Shooting Shadows" opened late

In the weeli at the Ritz, with the

business on a par with the rest.

That the new shows are continuing
this week is a surprise. Some are
expected to stop Saturday. Co-
operative casts and posted guaran-
tees alone keep them going.

Some Real Money
"he cnly new production to get

real money was the "Follies,"

which started Tuesday night and
registered standee business through-
out the first week for a gross of

about $36,000. "Kid Boots" was
hardly affected, getting $30,900,

with only a slight drop at the mat-
inees. White's new "Scandals"
opened Monday at the Apollo and
drew $7,600 at $11 tor. With an
extra matinee in it should beat
$25,000 the first week. "Chariot's
Revue" was hurt nearly $5,000 for

a grcfs under $16,000, and the first

time since opei4|ta; the English at-

traction slumped.
•'I'll Say She Is" was not harmed

as much, but eased off to $17,500.

"Innocent Eyes" was estimated not
getting mucli more. "Keep Kool"
was knocked down to $11,500 and
under. "Plain Jane," wliich moved
from the New Amsterdam to the
Sam Harris, was dented as badly
as any attraction, being quoted
getting about $8,000. "Vogues,"
now called "Vogues and f.olics,"

suffered severely and skidded under
$7,000.

"The Show-Off" was affected

about $2,000, but with a little less

than $9,000 topped the non-musical
division. The run leader, "Abie's
Irish Rose," dropped $2,000 also,

claiming about $8,000. "Beggar on
Horseback" took a loss at less than
$8,000. "Expressing Willie" dropped
to a bit over $7,000.

Added Closings

The added closings last week
were "Cheaper to Marry," at the
Belmont; "Flossie," at the Lyric;
"Poppy" at the Apollo ("Battling
Buttler" remained, but will prob-
ably closj Saturday); "Runnin'
Wild" and the Hippodrome. "Cy-
rano Ej Bergerac" held over this

week in order to attain the 2L0th
performance, but osed tonight.

There was no definite closing list

up to Tuesday night, but many at-

tractions arc known to be ready to

stop. Only a lucky weather break
over the Fourth can keep those
shows in longer.

Nothing New Next Week
No new showr are listed for next

week, at which time "Keep Kool"
will move from the Morosco to the
Globe.
Cut rate trade was of little aid

because such business was spread
over so many attractions. The cut-
rate afjcncics, however, mailed out
plenty of advertising matter, as
Khown by the fre;. .nt query at the
box ofiiccs: "Where is the drug
store?"

Even Cut Rates Dwindle
Although the cut rate counter has

18 attractions on sale, and is 200
per cent, ahead of the number of
nilr.'irtic!'"-- that are hrld \>y th«>

brokers u.« buys, tiic br.rp.iln counter
is somewluit ilciilrli d. For several
weeks past th< re h.'ve been from 25

to 30 shows hold b-, Lcblang. The
wholes.ilf closings c,f Inst week were
responsible for the drop, and the
chances are that this week-end wili

.vee a further falling away in the list.

The premium agencies are at this

time having a little battle over the

number of weeks that the buy for

George White's "Scandals" should
run. At present the brokers are
holding 500 seats a night for the
first four weeks of the engagement.
The management, however, wants to

force the buy (o eight weeks, and
tlie brokers are iioldifi; otf on it.

T^ c;"C ."T '1" .''"."".."" h-'," ''v '*ic

agencies at present and tb«y are all

musicals. The sextette are White's

"Scandals" (Apollo); "Kid Boots"

(Earl Carroll); "Ziegfeld Follies"

(New Amsterdam); "Chariot's Re-
vue" (Selwyn); "Vogues and
BYollcs" (Shubert), and 'Innocent

Eyes" (Winter Garden).
In the cut rates the dozen and a

half listed were: "The Locked Door"
(Cort); "White Cargo" (Daly's);

"Spring Cleaning" (BItinge); "Her
Way Out" (Gaiety); "Fashion"
iGreenwich Village); "Plain Jane"
(Harris); "Meet the Wife" (Klaw);
"Little Jessie James" (Little);

"Fata Morgana" (Lyceum) ; "So
This Is Politics" (Miller's); "The
Potters" (Plymouth); "The Won-
derful Visit" (Princess); "Shooting
Shadows" (Ritz); "Vogues and
Frolics" (Shubert); "The Bride"
(39th Street); "Mr. Battling Butt-
ler" (Times Square); "The Blue
Bandanna" (Vanderbilt), and "In-
nocent Eyes" (Winter Garden).

"DIRTY PLAY" ARRESTS

UPHELD ON APPEAL

Court Sustains Fines Against

Weinberger and Schildkraut

for $200 Each

The Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court in New York last P'rl-

day affirmed the decision of a Jury
before Judge Mclntyre in the Cou; t

of General Sessions Imposing fines
on the producer and principals in

"Tiie God of Vengeance" produc-
tion.

. Harry Weinberger, the producer,
and Rudolph Schildkraut, the star,

were fined $200 each, charged with
violating Section 1140-A of the
Penal Code governing the showing
of theatrical plays.
Those in the cast on whom sen-

tence was suspended Included
Esther Stockton, Virginia Mac-
Fadden, Marjorie Stewart, Irwin I.

Adler, Mae Berland, Sam FalTe,
Morris Carnovsky, Dorothy Nolan,
Aldeah Wise, William Talz and
James Meighan.
Weinberger, a lawyer, presented

his own case on appeal. District
Attorney Joab H. Banton filed a
brief for the State.
The State contended that "The

God of Vengeance" was immoral
and Its presentation a violation of
law.
The defense was that there was

nothing pornographic about the
play.

FOUR MORE MOVED

OUT-CONVENTIONI

DELAYED WEDDING DINNER
A belated dinner party to Barney

Klawans, manager of the Cort, New
York, was staged in the apartment
of "Governor" Appleton Tuesday
night in celebration of Barney's
marriage to Irene Frank.
The wedding occurred late last

January, but Barney kept it under
cover until last week. The couple
start on a honeymoon crulso today.

Surprise at Continuance of

Some of the New Shows—*

"Watered Optimism"

Broadway's closing Hst last week

was Increased by four additional

withdrawals, which constituted a

record. That some of the new at-

tractions are continuing ie a sur-

prise. Only "watered optimism"

explains the failure to take them

oft.

Among the added closings was a
success—"Poppy," which was listed

to move from the Apc'lo to the

Timers square. It was decided to

continue "Battling Buttler" there,

however.
The others to stop were "Cheaper

to Marry," "Flossie" and "Runnin'
Wild," the latter having attempted
a return date of four weeks. It

lasted but one week and got less

than $1,600.

The Hippodrome also closed.

"Cyrano De Bergerac" elected to

continue until tonight (Wednesday)
in order to establish a record of 260

performances for the revival at the
National.

"Poppy," produced at the Apollo
By Philip Goodman, ran 42 weeks.
It rates as one of the musical com-
edy hits of the season. For the
first six months the average groes
was around $20,000. During the
spring, takings varied from $15,000

to $17,000. In the last two months
the pace eased oft and dropped un-
der $10,000.

POPPY
Well liked by all papers and

marking a personal score for
Luella Gear. "Tribune" (Ham-
mond) thought the show "laugh-
able but tedious," while "World"
(Broun) designated it as, "strong
in every department." It opened
in New York Sept. 3.

Variety (Fred) stated, "Looks
like it will be here for a good
many months."

"Cheape. to Marry'* was produced
at the 49th Street by Richard Hern-
don, the opening pace being $6,000
and. $7,000, which meant a small
profit. The show wae moved to the
Belmont and averaged $5,000 there
until last week, when it was a con-
vention victim. It played 11 weeks.

"Shame Woman" Road Rights

George Nicolal and Robert
Campbell have acquired the road
rights to "The Shame Woman" and
will send it on tour the latter part
of August.

CHEAPER TO MARRY
Good notices other than from

the "World" (Broun), who took
a substantial slam at it and
summed up by saying, "just a
bad play." "Sun-Globe" (Wooll-
cott) thought it "looks like a big
hit," while the remaining review-
ers agreed to a greater or lesser
extent.

Variety (Ibee) said: "Will at-
tract business for' a time, but
doubtful it will land among the
successes."

COMMONWEALTH PUN
Two New York Shows Now Trying

It Out

•Her Way Out" and 'rfry It "Witt*

Alice," two plays that oponied in

New York last week, are being
operated on the commonwealth plan.

. In the case of "Alice," the actors

are said to have invested prior, to

opening and to have been x^romlsed

part of the screen rights' money, If

there Is any.
In the matter of "Her Way Out,"

the Lambs boasted: "Twelve Equity-
Lambs in a Round-Robin theatre."

Edwin Milton Royle wrote "Her
Way Out," and It Is the friendship

of the actors for him, coupled with
summer and decreased salaries, that
makes the production possible.

Some of the players command high
salaries. Others In the cast con-
sider It a Jolly lark.

After a brief run It may be avail-
able for the road with a less ex-
pensive cast.

unney case thrown

out by grand jury

Refuses to Indict But "Bub-

bles" Wilson's $100,000

Suit Pends

"Flossie," produced at the Lyric
by Charles Mulligan, struggled four
weeks with no indication it could
succeed. Th'fe opening gait was
$7,000, which never improved. This
mueica} then dropped to around
$4,000.

Engaged for "Purple Cow"
"The Purple Cow," announced as

the initial endeavor of the Musical
Comedy Guild, will go into re-
hearsal in two weeks.
Among those already signed for

the new musical are Leaming and
Shannon and Dorothy Francis.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on tlie new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability
of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-
vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

The criminal prosecution of
Frank Tinney, comedian, ended
abruptly Friday, when the Grand
Jury In New York City refused to
indict him for assault on the evi-
dence presented by Imogene Wil-
son of the Ziegfeld "Follies."

The civil action for $100,000 Is

still in the courts, so far as is

known, awaiting trial or discontin-
uance.
The actress charged that on May

27 Tinney knocked her down and
beat her so severely that ^ doctor
had to be called.

All the parties Involved in the
dfscuEsion went before the Grand
Jury. Tinney waived immunity
and told the Grand Jury all he
knew about the happenings, Miss
Wilson appeared. Carrie . Sn'eed,

her Negro maid, testified, as did
Dr. Adler of the Hotel Alamac,
who attended tbe girl; Detective
Tierney, of the West 68th street

police station, who investigated
the case; Catherine Lovejoy, a
nurse, and several reporters em-
ployed by one of the New York
dailies.

The law firm of Kcndler &
Goldstein appeared for Tinney
throughout the proceedings.
Harold Hastings, assistant dis-

trict attorney, presented the case
to the Grand Jury.

It is understood that process
servers attempted to serve a sub-
poena on Mary MacDonald, an-
other "Follies" girl who was in-

jured by Tinney In Chicago. It

was reported Tinney agreed to set-

tle that case for $10,000 by pay-
ing Mary $2,500, Tinney having an
eye to business. However, Mary
fialed to appear before the Grand
Jury.

STABS WIFE 18 TIMES

Separated Couple Meet and Hut-
band Uses Pen Knife

Jesse Simms, 34, was arraigned
before Magistrate Oberwager in the

West Side court Sunday, charged
with having stabbed his wife,

Bessie.

Simms, an employe of the Riviera
theatre, met his wife, from whom
he had been separated, at Broad-
way and 103d street Saturday night.

He said he asked her to return to

him and she refused. Following
the attack, Mrs. Simms was taken
to the Knickerbocker Hospital with
18 stab wounds in her back. A pen
knife had been used.

Simms lias been lield for a hear-
ing.

Ziegfeld "Follies"

Gci, (rally described as "typical"

with the reviewer's of the opinion,

there was too much of Will Rogers.

"American" thought it the best of

t|ie string In years, while the "Eve-

ning Bulletin's opinion was taken

exception to by the producer.

"Scandals"

,
Praised as having comedy "for a

rV'ir'*'*'^ T*nt'h fl^n rbrtriip nrd fh**

undress allotted particular atten-
tion.

A consensus of the reviews places
this edition as tiie leader of the
series.

"Shooting Shadows"
"Times" and the "Sun-Globe"

(Hathbun) liked it, but neither
"Tribune" (Hammond) nor "Mail-
Telegram" could enthuse. "Tribune"
termed it a "mess," while "Sun-
Globe" stated "most entertaining of
rrnrnt <«how«.

ASTH NICHOLS' SEQUEL
Ann Nichols, producer of "Abie's

Irish Rose," is now in Europe and
is reported to be at work on a
sequel to "Abie."

It is understood the new piece will

pick up the story of the two in-

fants brought into the third act of

"Abie" and carry on from that
point.

HDSKAL COMEDY FDtll i

HAS THREE TO STARI
^

,

Barr-Townley Names Nev^

Corporation After •

%:. Himself ^
j

A new musical comedy producin(g;
flrm is known as the Barr-Town^,
Inc., Incorporated with a large capl^
talization, and will start off. wltU
three productions, the first entitledt

"Princess April.'.' The second wUf
be "Lola Dear," and the thirdly,

"Sincopatlon."
These pieces are the joint worlj:

of three writers, Frank R. Adamsfe.
of "Tbe Time, the Place and thU
Girl" fame; Louis Allen Brownev
who wrote "Please Get Married*
and other farces, and Barr,Town^
ley, who authored "The Chlttoal

Girl." The music for all three has)

been composed by Carlo & Sanders^,

who turned out "Tangerine."
The Bvr-Town, Inc., will be conn-

troled by Mr. Townley, with Jeromsi
Qulnn handling the financial end!

and David Resnlck, formerly with
the Shub'Crts, as business secretary*

'

Rehearsals are expected to start

on the initial production withlnf

three weeks. Ofllces will be estab«
lished in Room 1201, Loew Stat«<

Theatre Building.

"KEEP KOOL'S? 20 P.C. CUIT

Salaries .of All Players ReducetT

This Week

The salaries of all the players la

"Keep Kool" at the Morosco, New,.

York, have been cut 20 per cent.#..

the cut becoming operative this-

week.
The show did around $14,000 two

weeks ago, and $12,000 last week.

It had to get about $15,000 to break,

even as at first booked in.

None of the principals has slgnl^

fled displeasure at the cut.

Next Monday the show moves ttf

the Glob^ It fell below the stop

limit last week at the Morosco, th*

second successive week.
Ina Williams and Dick KeenS

.

leave "Keep Kool" Saturday, having

refused to take the 20 per cent, cut
The Yerkes orchestra also goes out

and will be replaced Monday at the

Globe, where the show moves from
the Morosco, by a new band.

The Morosco, anxious to keep tli<

show during the summer month^i
offered contracts making a 70—Sflf

split on everything up to $13,000 and
60—40 over that, besides sharing !«

the advertising and stagehands;

This was turned down by the show's

management.
At the Morosco "Keep Kool" at *

$3.50 scale could do $21,000, while at

the Globe the house, at the sam4'

scale, can hold $27,000 on eight per*
formances. It did around $ll,60t

last week.

BUCK-SHEA'S "GOD MOVES"
George Buck (brother of Geoil

BiKk), heretofore identified witli-

vaudeville. Is going to enter tli#

legitimate field. In conjunction wltU
Joseph Shea, he will produce g
three-act drama, "God Moves." Th«l|

play, enlisting a cast of ten, is blj

William H. McMasters, a Bostorf

publicity man. The theme employoa

is capital versus labor, with eacb

side getting a break.

Buck and Allan Foster were In ai

booking and production partnership

until Foster dissolved It last week>

according to report.

V

JOLSON'S NEW SHOW
Al Jolson is to have a new Shu-*

bert show in the fall, and there will

also be "The Passing Show of 1924*'

and a new edition of "Artists and
Models." These three pieces are in«

eluded among the major musical

numbers planned by the Shuberts.

"The I'ao'Kini-- Show" will follo^

"Innocent Eyes" at the Winter

Garden; "Eyes" in its present con-

dition, with leading cast members
having dropped out, it is said, will

show a profit on a $ir,,O0O weekly

grosF.

"Plain Jane" Southern Rights

Walter Brooks, producer of "Plain
Jane," has disposed of the southern
territorial rights of the piece to
Harry S. Soper, of Baltimore.
Soper plans to organize his com-

pany out of New York to ^ke to,

the road the latter part of August.

CARLYLE MOORE A SUICIDE
Milford,-N. J., July 1.

Carlyle Moore, dramatist and aU"
thor of "Stop Thief." "The Un-
known Purple" and "Listening In,*'

committed suicide at his home hero

last Thursday.
It was stated that Moore had

severi.l plays in preparation, som8
intended for fall production. It !•

known he had been in ill health.

Mr. Moore was highly regarded »0
a dramatist
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$21,000; $18,600; $18,200; $12,000-

SOME OF CHI'S TOTALS LAST WEEK

Credit Gireii for Faith in *'No, No, Nannette"

—

**Amber Fluid" Opened Witliout Producer*

Named—*'Ea«y Street,'* "a Chicago Show/' Only

GroM Gainer in Loop—^Another Saturday Night

Without a Single Sell-Out

Chicago, July 1.

Another Saturday night without

one show sellinic out. Around 3

o'clock It looked as if the weather

man had been fixed and would let

down enough rain to give the the-

atres a break. It was a false alarm.

"Top-'^y and Eva" and "No, No,

Nanette" had a race for gross.

"Wild flower' just got over $14,000.

Still. Joseph M. Gaites braved

Chicago's heat and opened a new

show at the La Salle— "A Trial

Honeymoon." -i^The Amber Fluid,"

without announcins its producers,

opened at the Princess. It got »800

the opening night, dropping to

Goes out at end

BOSTON WARM

First Week of H«at Brings Out Only
Summer Bucinssa

PHULn \MJm SHOT

TIGHT AFTER THIS WEEK

"Thief" and "Man's Job" Clos-

ing Saturday—Picture Did

$7,000; Show, $3,500

on
$200 on Monday,
of "week.

Only one play, and that a Chicago

production, shows a gain-Ralph
Kettring's 'Basy Street, switched

from the Playhouse to the Woods
on its eighth week. It follows a

pictuie at the Woods, which has

not housed a legit show In over a

year This production bettered It-

self by 13.000. Whether it was the

extra advertising, special publicity

er theatre is hard to tell, but the

money la in.
. ^. ,

•Sun-Up. " forced to leave the La
Salle to make way for "A Trial

Honeymoon." goes into the Great

Northern, where it will try for four

more weeks, with a heavy play made
on cut rates and two for one.

Last Wssk's Estimates
"The Deluge" (Cort, 2nd week).

Holding own, with good chance of

lasting all summer; $8,300.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,

17 th week). At new summer prices

actual capacity would be around
$16 000. Wtth the theatre owners
said to be in on the proflU, $12,000

doesn't sound so worse.
"On the Stairs" (Central, 4th

week). Cast and theatre said to

stand around $4,100, with the show
doing $4,966. This house ia estab-

lishing itself under JU new owners
aa a sure-flre $2.60 top for intimate
plays. Cut rates and two for one
have brought people to this house
who never knew It existed.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 4kh

week). Little better than $21,000,

strictly due to Bard and .Pearl's

standing here. Instead of being
called "Artists and Models," It Is

known aa "Bard and Pearl's show."
People coming to the box oflflce call

for it under that name.
"Easy Street" (W^ooda, Ist week).

Eighth week and show deserves a
Creat deal of credit for Ite owners'
lalth in Chicago and Chicago the-
atre-goers. Bettered last week by
13,000. getting $8,100.
"Sun-Up" (La Salle, 8th week).

$B,226. Moving to Great Northern,
Where larger capacity will allow
eut rating and block business.
"Werew»olf" (Adelphl, 4th week).

Barely over $5,00(f. Won't last much
longer, with house probably going
dark.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 26th

week). Again failed to sell out Sat-
urday night, although matinees con-

, Unue to top anything In town.
Around $18,600, not frightening
either the Duncan Sisters, Wilkes,
Harris, Selwyna nor Walter Dug-
fan.
*No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 8th

Week). TQOk nerve and faith to
• sink the money this show must

stand, but tenacity won, with $18.-
200 big money at this time of the
year. The show's expense Is said
to run to around $10,000, with 60-40
up to $15,000 and 65-35 over. Should
•t.\y all summer.
"Wildflower" (Garrlck. 10th

week). Rurning Itself up and prob-
ably cutting its run In half on ac-
count of switch In houses, having
originally come to the Ai)olIo and
then going to the Gariick. Kinished
the week at $14,600.
"Three of Us" (Playhouse. iRt

'^eek). Another Melville Raymond
production, but canaot Htand up to
The lioluge" in cast or show. Just
went over $2,000. Probably three
more weeks.

Boston, July 1.

The first real warm week of the
season caused a slump in tl^ busi-
ness at the three legitimate houses.
The slump was not a very serious
one. normal for a weather break at
this season of the year. The musi-
cals, "In Bamville" and "The Dream
Girl." are still being held on here for
Indefinite stays.
The warm weather, however, had

the effect of putting to an end the
Ipcal stay of "The Whole Town's
Talking." at the Plymouth.
There Is nothing In sight for this

city until later in this month, when
it is figured to open the Shubert with
another musical, "Marjorie Daw."
The Selwyn will have next week the
Fllene play. "The Caddie Girl, " which
did a remarkable business for a week
at the Colonial earlier In the season.

"CAT" FOR RUN

Opens Well at Los Angeles
liph" July 14

-"Ca-

Phlladelphla. July 1.

The two legit houses open last

week undoubtedly wished they
weren't. The attendance for the first

half was atrocious, and, although
there was some slight improvement
beginning Thursday, it wasn't
enough to count.

'The Thief of Bagdad," at the For-
rest, tumbled badly again, this time
ending up at around $7,000. The
changing of its final date from July
19 to July 12 was followed up by a
second switch, which brings the end
of the run of the Fairbanks picture
this Saturday (5th).
"A Man's Job," the John Meehan

melodrama at the Walnut, which also
comes fii the end of its run Saturday
(advance announcements called for

only two weeks), Is daring, if noth-
ing else. Despite the expected "de-
serted village" effect beginning
Thursday. James Beury, producer of
"A Man's Job," Is announcing a Fri-
day (Fourth) matinee. The show's
gross didn't exceed $3,500 last week.
Rumors and reports of other

shows at the Walnut seem to have
been definitely set at rest, though
some of the former still persist. It

looks certain Jtbe eight leglt houses
will how renlaln tight shut until the
fall opening.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to seme attractions being
•uccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggoat
medioerity er loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capaeities, with the varying overhead. Also the else of cast,

with ooneaauent difforence in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play ia also considered.

Los Angeles, July 1.

"The Cat and the Canary" has
clicked at the Morosco and may
linger for six weeks. The show is

estimated aa having taken $7,200

last week.
"Romance," In Its second and final

week at the Blltmore, figured as
$8,600, with the houae now dark.
"Polly Preferred," which left the
Morosco to make way for the In-

coming mystery show, grossed
$7,100, concluding.
Raymond Hitchcock, In "The Ca-

liph," goes into the Blltmore July
14 for an indefinite run.

NEW SHOWS IN SUMMER

AT LONG BEACH

List Scheduled for July and

August—^"Marjorie Daw"
Opened Monday

"LIGHTNIN'S" RETURN

%ifiO0 Last Week al Columbia,
San Francisco

San Francisco, July 1.

"Llghtnln* " came back here last

week, at the C^pliunbla, and did

$8,000. It Is holding over this week.
At the Alcazai, Raymond Hitch-

cock, In "The Caliph." got $7,600,

ajso holding over, and another hold
over Is Ethel Barrymore, In "The
Laughing Lady." at the Curran.
The show did $14,000 last week.
At the Capitol, the film. "Spirit

of the U. S. A.," played the week
to $3,000.

Sumrnar Subscription

for VARIETY
3 months, $1.75

Mail name and address to
VARIETY, 154 West i6th Street,
Jl«w York City.

HOPPER REPEATS AT $12,000

Washington, July 1.

It seems to be all over but "the

shouting" aa far as any question

of De Wolf Hopper remaining here

for the entire summer. The finish

Tt the company's third week on
Saturday when "Robin Hood" was
utilized found the gross hitting

around the same figure 8ia the pre-
vious week, $12,000.

The current week Hopper is doing
"Pinafore" with Viola Pratt Gilette,

who sang "Buttercup" with Hopper
12 years ago In New York, again

in the cast.

Long Branch, I^. J., July 1.

A number of legitimate showings
and try-outs are scheduled at the

Broadway during July, August and
September.
The list holds:
July 8-6, "Love 'Em and Leave

'Em" with Gertrude Bryan; 7-9,

"The Sable Coat" (William A.

Brady); 10-lX, "Three Boys and
Judy" (John Henry Meers^; 14-16,

"Marge" (Walter Jordan); 17-19,

"The Green Beetle"; 21-2$, "Nerves"
(William A. Brady); 14-26, a new
play, title to be announced later

(Sam H. Harris): 28-SO, "Good For
Nothing Jones."* with Eddie Buzaell

A. L. Jones); tl, Aug. >, new play

with title later (William Harris,

Jr.).

Aug. 4-6, new play with title later

(David Belasco); 7-9, new play un-
Utle (John Golden); 11-11, new
musical production (Selwyn); 14-

16. "Kelly's Vacation" (A. H.
Woods); 18-20, "The Morning
After" (George Broadhurst); 21-23,

new musical show (Phillip Good-
man); 25-30, new musical show
(Arthur Hammerstein).
Sept. 1-3. "Havoc"; 4-«, "Battling

Butler."
'

The Shuberts presented "Marjorie
Daw," a musical comedy with John
Cumberland and Skeets Gallagher,

opening Monday.

TAFT'S LIMB CONTEST

Causes Uproar Among the Boys and
Winner is not Announced

.San Francisco. July 1.

Taft, an oil town in central

California, staged a conte.st la.st

week th.it may be copied ei.sewhere

Some 40 "beaut.s" stood on the

staKe in nurli,Tn:m'.'< h.ill rcve.iling

their ankles and lower limh.s to

three judges.

The oiirtnin w.i.s Io\s-orp<I 'ind tlir

judges did not yoo thp-frtrw of the

girls.

Several feuds, .some n".ii--Hlioot-

ings nnd much ill fcelinn h.Ts re-

sulted among the boys over the con-

te.st. The decl.'fion and the niime

of the winner have not been an-

nounced.

CARROLL'S COAST SHOW
San Francisco, July 1.

Harry Carroll, playing here and
in Los Angeles on the Orpheum
time, will whip a legit revue Into

shape. Rehearsals start about
July 20 and Carroll has sent east

for principals.
Ballard MacDonald Is here writ-

ing the book, and Carroll will con-
tinue his twice dally dates until the
show is ready.

"GOD MOVES" ACCEPTED
"Cod Moves." a new drama by

Willi.'im H. McMa.sters. has been ac-

cepted for production by the Byron
Producing Co. It will be given pro-

duction the latter part of August

Hertz Assembling Cast
Harry B. Hertz last week began

a.M.sembling a cast for his new mu-
.si'-ol, "Belles of Yesterday," which
goes into rehearsal this week.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic
(111th week). Heat early last
week, but the Democratic Na-
tional Convention In particular
killed off business "bn Broadway.
Record number of aktractlons In
one week stopped Saturday.
"Able" off $2,000; gross $8,000,
very good in going.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broad-
hurst (2l8t week). Skidded two
weeks ago with similar drop,
gross going to $7,600. Manage-
ment figures last week the mini-
mum. Must recover to stick;
loss last week.

"Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (26th
week). Running $5,000 behind
normal pace first half of last
week. Drop blamed mostly on
convention, which appears ' to
have kept regular visitors awayf
Under $16,000 drawn; lowest
figure to date.

"Cheaper to Marry," Belmont.
Withdrawn suddenly Saturday,
slump sending gross to about
$3,000. Attraction remained 11
weeks and making little money.
Summer continuance expected.

"Cobra," Hudson (11th week).
Knocked off for at least $3,000
last week, which sent gross
under $7,000. Lowest figure slQce
opening. Expected to rally some-
what after convention, but no at-
tractions can pick up this week.

"Cyrano De Bergerac," National
(32d week). Announced tP close
last Saturday, but performances
continued until Wednesday (to-
night), to record 2S0 times for
revival. Got about $9,000 last
week.

"Expressing Wjllie," 48th Street
(12th week). Agency fallen off as
expected when warm weather ar-
rived. Summer contlnyance
questionable. Elstlmated getting
little over $7,000 last week.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (18th
week). Affected last week like pll
others with gross estlnoiated
around $4,000. Attraction Ilstftd

two more weeks.
"Flossie," Lyric. Stopped suddenly
Saturday at end of fourth week.
Most of meagre trade for weak
musloal came from cut rates.
Probably $4,000. House dark.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (2d
week). Opened in ragged shape,
but played to standee trade
throughout week with gro:»; nearly
$36,000. capacity at $5.50 top.
Standijig room admissions made
uo press tickets.

"Hsr Way Out," Gaiety (2d week).
Co-operative attraction which re-
alized opening last Week was
fough handicap. Receipts little

over $3,000. Can continue be-
cause of no salaries.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (7th week).
Agency support came In tumdy
when slump hammered busi-
ness last week. One of Broad-
way's favorites and did not drop
as much as some others. Nearly
$17,500, $4,000 under previous
week.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(7th week). Cast '-changes In-
dicate revue's limited engage-
ment. Failed to hold up to road
takings. New show due before
summer Is over. Under $20,000.

"Keep Kool," Vorosco (7th week).
Running behind other musicals
which arrived in May. Attraction
blames location. Though ag«ncy
trade fairly good, pace losing one.
Slipped further last week to about
$11,000. Cast salaries reduced
20 per cent. Moves to Globe Mon-
day.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (27th
week). Delegates to convention
"played" several leading attthc-
tlons, this one, included with
"Follies." Grossed $30,900; only
bit affected and then at matinees
only.

"LIttfe Jessie James," Little (47th
week). Another three weeks listed.

Did not escape very bad going
last week and gross reported
down to $5,000. hardly even break.

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (32u week).
One more week to go. Had hoped
to run through July. Badly hurt
last week like others, dropping
under $4,000.

!'Mr. Battling Buttler," Times
.Suare 1:40lh week). Listed to
close Saturday, but management
decided to take further chance at
continuance. Stepped Into slump.
and went to $5,000. May close Sat-
urday.

"Plain Jane." Sam H. Harris (8th
wcok). Moved here last week.
dually effected by slump. Reduced
rapiclty from New Amsterdam,
:il.so cut into cut-rale sales. Jle-
tiortfd between $K.000 and $9,000.

"Poppy," Apollo. Closed .Saturday at
piid of 42d week. Announced to

move nrxt door to Times Square,
but "Buttler" continues there In-

stead. "Poppy" about $6,000.

".Scandals" succeeded at Apollo
Mond.iv.

"Runnin' Wild," Colouial (return).

Stopped Saturday after trying re-
peat engagement. Lasted one week,
although planned to remain three
weeks. $1,100 gross. Attracted by
convention.

"Scandfls," Apollo (1st week).
George White's annual revue.
Opened Monday, succeeding "Pop-
py." Excellent reports from At-
lantic City. Premiere scale, $11
top; regular top. $4.40.

"Shooting Shadows," Rtts (2d week).
Opened Thursday last week, draw-
ing mixed notices. Indications are
cut-rate trade, may keep \t going
for time. Mystery play (acinc
summer.

"So This is Politics," Henry Miller
(3d week). Fared little better
than other new attractions, last

week's slump sending gross under
$3,000. If this week does not im-
prove, will probably be taken off.

"Spring Cleaning," BlUnc* (S6th
week). Faced drop of |Z,600 first

half of last week, and with no
chance of recovery until convention

.

is over, summer continuance may
be affected. Maybe $4,000 last

"The Blue Bandana," Vanderbilt (2d
week). One of convention crop of
six attractions that guessed wrong.
Business indicated under $3,000.
Reported continuing this week and
possibly next to protect plcturo
rights. v^

"The Brid«,"V9th St. (»th week).
Attracted little attention at sUrt.'
but never drew better than medi-
ocre business. House probably
made little money with rent period
off, but doubtful U show profited
to date. $2.S00 last week.

"Th« QooM Hangs Hiah," Bljoa
(Md week). Had not had loalnff
week, although iMt week's flop
trade probably chalked ap first,

loss. Reported at ll.MO.
•The Loeksd Door," Cort (Id week).
One of convention attractions that
might iust as well have waited or
not opened at alL " Little over
$>,S00.

'H'ho Potters," Plymouth (tOth
week). Ran away behind, like
others, with last week's gross to
$5,000 or less. Expected to stick
through July, but unexpected
slump liable to force It oflC before.

"The Show-Off," Playhouse (Std
week. Affected like rest, drop -

coming principally earlier in week.
Gross bit un^jer $9,000. but appears
to have been top money amon^
non-musicals.

Try It With Alice," B2d Street (2d
week). "This one happened to open
because company agreed to 'take
chance on co-oRfrattve basis. Lit-
tle cut-rate trade reported, but
about aH. Estimated under $1,600.

"Vogues and Frolic," Shubert (ISth
week. Title changed from "Vogues
of 1924,1' last week when "sum-
mer version" aiinounced; also somo
cast changes. Business never bis
for this one. Lately away oft.

Hardly $7,000 last week.
"White Cargo," Daly's 63d St. (35th
week). One of season's Siurjirise

dramas.^^eported to have piled up
excellent \proflt. Last several
months bulk of gross came from
cut rates, where attraction is live

one. LAst week lowest since mov-
ing uptown. $4,500.

Attractions outside Times squaro
district are: "Fashion." at ths
Greenwich Village (opened at
Provincetown Playhouse Feb. 3);
"All God's Chillun Got Wings." at
the Provlncetowo; "Grand Street
Follies," at Nefghborhood Play-
house. "The Wonderful Visit,"
formerly at Lenox Hill, now at
Princess. "Mud" opens at tho
Cherry Lane this week.

UNION'S NEW RULE

A

Declare Theatre Maintenance Man
Must Be Member

Chicago. July 1.

Owners of .vaudeville theatres

have been advised by the stage-

hands' union that the malntenancs
man In each house must belong to

the union.

Thl s move interpreted to meaa
control by the union of the purchas-

ing of supplies and which shops
would be favored.

The first Intimation of the de-

mand was evidenced at a meeting
in St. Louis last Friday betweea
theatre managers and stagehands.

"MORPHIA" FOR CHICAGO
Chicago, July 1.

Lowell Sherman will appear her*
at the Adelphl starting July II !•

"Morphia " under the direction of A.

H. Woods. The drama was origt*:

nally produced at the Bltlnge, M*V
York, last winter. ',

'
/
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At Atlantic City, as the five baggage cars of the "FolUea" were leaving,

"<he Incoming "Scandals" equipment arrived. Congestion followed. It

cost George White $1.75 an hour for four hours of Idleness through the

delay for each of the 42 stage hands concerned.

The Democratic party may claim to have discovered May F. Kennedy,

chairman of the women's committee, and who landed on the front page"'

of nearly every paper In New York as one of the hlgh-lighta of the

convention, but, according to a program for the week of May 28, 1916,

Joe Vlon was the first to promote the charming politician.

Her Initial appearance was for the Vlon Amusement Co. In a film en-

titled "The Romance of Ruth," produced by the Ix>cal Life Film Cor-

poration, and presented in the Bronx.

Mr. Vlon can also take a front rank as a prognostlcator, as a para-

graph written by him on the inside of the program reads—"The Suffrage

Amendment to the Constitution has not as yet become a law, but If it

meets with as large a measure of approval as has Miss May F. Kennedy
in the voting, there Is no doubt about whether the women will elect our

next President, and this column wants to go on record as saying that if

suffrage does become a law, we prophesy that Miss Kennedy, should she

desire to annex politics to her many other talents, will be one of the

prime tactors in the selection of the Presidents of these United States."

The reported squabbles over the cutting of material and cast with-

drawals when the "Follies" was in Atlantic City appear to have been

exaggerated. It is claimed there was really no unpleasantness, despite

the many chcnges required. It is defied there was an argument between
Zlegfeld and Walter Catlett over the latter's leaving the show. Catlett

stated he did not care to come into New York with only the assignments
left bim.
On the trip back Will Rogers discussed the show with Zieggy, saying

that the "Follies" was such a clean show it might be well to drop "Reve-
lations," the bedroom skit reinserted Tuesday evening. Zieggy agreed
to drop It.

When William Anthony Ma£Ulre entered the car Rogers told the author
he might have done him an injustice In suggesting the removal of the

skit, but was willing ta reimburse Maguire for the royalties that might be

lost to him thereby. It was said Rogers offered to give Maguire a check

for $(,000. Maguire, however, explained it made no monetary difference

to him, as hU contract called for a fixed sum for 80 weeks, regardless of

what material was used or not used in the "Follies." There was no feel-

ing between Rogers and Maguire. *

RITA ROSE'S ABSENCE

Failed to Appear Aoainst Jack Klen-

don After berving Summons

Jack Klendon, stage manager of

the Apollo, responded to * summons
to ajppear before Magistrate Ober-
wager in West Side Court last

Thursday to answer a charge of as-

sault made by Rita Rose, former
show girl.

Miss Rose said she went to the

Apollo for a "try-out" for the cho-
rus of a show rehearsing there,

when Klendon saw her and ordered

her out of the theatre. So she went
to court and asked for a summons.
When It wa* made returnable Klen-
don appeared, but the girl did not.

The action on the summons was
dismissed, after which Arthur Dris-

coll of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Dris-

coU appealed to the magistrate to

have Miss Rose committed to the
psychopathic ward In Bellevue to

have her sanity examined.
The magi»trate refused this ap-

peal, but asked counsel and client

to notify the court If the young
woman causes any further annoy-
ance.

DENY SHUBERT MEMORIAL

The story of the triangle that Includes Blanche Yurka, Ian Keith and
Marjorie Rambeau, which broke last Sunday in the New York dallies, was
published without names in "Variety" several months ago, when Keith
opened In "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." No court action had been taken at
that time, although Keith and his wife had separate<p.

Miss Yurka and Keith met at an actors' benefit for the McDowell Insti-

tute, and soon afterward were secretly married. Neither bad been mar-
ried before. It was Miss Yurka who procured Keith the engagement to

play opposite Miss Rambeau in "As You Like It" at the National.
During the single week, of that run the Keiths separated. Ian stayed

out two successive nights. Blanche lind Marjorie, who had been old
friends, had a "run In," and the friendship was shattered.
Keith has taken to motion picture work.

Story of Theatre in Memory of

Sam Shubert Groundless

CAST KEEPS "ALICE" GOIHa
The acton appearing tn "Try It

With Alice." at the S2d fitrvet. got

together Monday and pledged suf-

flclent financial support to keep the

piece going another week.
The show was believed to be one

oi. the 13 that closed Saturday nl«ht

It closed, but the cast gave It a new
start. The show grossed abour

$1,600 last week through the cut

rates.

It Is understood the mAnagement
has bettered B. K. BImberg's oriainal

$900 rental price. A. J. Malby is the

accredited producer.

MRS. SHERWIN APPEALS

Needs Funds for Legal Action—Is

Destitute with Three Children

Syracuse, July 1.

William Rubin, counsel to the

Shuberts, has acquired the prop-
erty surrounding the Seltz Build-

ing, at South Warren and East Jef-

ferson street.

Rubin explains that be has added
the property to other land which
he owns but denies that he con-
templates erecting a Sam S. Shu-
bert Memorial theatre.

There are too many theatres in

this city now, Rubin said, and the

Shuberts are not interested either

In real estate here or in building a
theatre.

A story circulated that Rubin bad
bought the property, with the Shu-
berts. to build a memorial theatre.

Mrs. Louis Sherwln, wife of the

former dramatic critic of the late

"Evening Globe," is seeking through
members of various New York
charity organizations to raise funds
to employ a lawyer to bring Sher-
wln into court.

The ex-crltic is thought to be
somewhere on the Pacific coast,

having gone out there some time
ago to work In the scenario deport-
ment of one of the larger motion
picture producing companies.
Mrs. Sherwln is maiiitalnlng her-

self and her three children in desti-

tute clrcumistances.

Mrs. Sherwln is not an actress

despite reports to the contrary.

FIDEUTY'S MOTION TO

ENJOIN EQUTTY ARGUED 1

Heard In Supreme Court Mon-
day—Justice Reserves Deci-

sion—Few Present

ERLANGER'S RANDOLPH

Hetol Coming Down and Theattre
Going Up '

A bus load of Wyoming delegates to the Democratic National Conven-
tion dropped Into the Selwyn Wednesday night and scanned the price list
<•

.
•,, lot's Revue." Following the panic, two remained. The cashier

finally let the duo have two tickets for )1.10 each. The show is topped
ii.. ^i..u. J iie hun took the remaining delegates away.

"Specs" who had loaded up heavily on "Kid Boots" ducats were at a
loss to get rid of 'em before the week ended. On Thursday and Friday
they were selling $5.50 (top) tickets at $2 and $3, with few takers. Some
thought the ducats were counterfeit. Saturday nlgdt found the specu-
lators little better off.

The same conditions prevailed at other houses so far as the "specs"
were concerned.

INTERNATIONAL T. P. R.

Eddie Pidgeon's Double Mission
Abroad.

A recent marriage not yet fully acknowledged appears to be going
through a trying process, notwithstanding.
The young woman is a Broadway star and accustomed to luxury .in

living. The wife's income has been lessened the past year through being
unfortunate in not annexing a "hit" run, while the husband's Income also
has been materially reduced of late months.
With the wife expecting maintenance along the lines she prefers, and

with the husband "broke," the first rift is reported to have developed
when the matter reached that stage of confession, although the husband
states that a contributory factor to his present financial condition Is the
$75,000 spent by him to shower his wife with presents before marrying
her.

Edward K. PIdgeon, newspaper
man, theatre manager, press agent,

etc., was given a bon voyage din-

ner by a host of his friends at the

Green Room Club Sunday. Wells
Hawks was toastn aster.

Mr. PIdgeon sails Thursday on

the "Lancastrla" as a member-
delegate of the Advertising Club of

New York to the international con-

vention of the Associated Advertis-

ing Clubs of the World, at Wem-
bley, July 14. He takes credentials

from the Theatrlca'. Press Repre-
sentatives' Club, and will advocate

an international organization of

press agents be formed.

Chicago, July 1-

The Randolph Hotel, formerly the

Bismarck, will be torn down on
May 1, 1925, and a theatre and hotel

built on the site. The theatre will

be on LaSalle and Randolph streets.

E^rlanger will control the house
without Powers.
The Morrison Hotel 'will soon

start building on their present site.

The plans Include a l,40»-seat legit

house, to be built on Madison street,

near Dearborn.

a ia

i
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Nobody doubts that ticket speculators dropped a lot o( money on their
convention investments and when one of the boys put the loss at $50,000
(low figure) nobody stood up and denied the possibility.
Many thingi. happened to wallop the "spec." Primarily, a majority of

the delegates and visitors preferred outdoor New York to the inside of the
theatres. Fixed rules were reversed everywhere.
The larger, licensed and bonded, agencies are not boasting of last

week's business. Most of the visitors seemed to be "steered," (or actually
accompanied) by "wise" New Yorkers and sales were off. The sidewalk
men were Interfered with every few minutes by the police and by repre-
sentatives of theatres, driving them away. The Earl Carroll Theatre had
a five block deadline. Inside of which ticket sellerb did not venture.

When the recent Issue of Variety containing the story detailing the
refusal of £Mna Wallace Hopper to divorce A. O. (Bert) Brown, manager
cf the Playhouse and shepherd of the I^ambs, although they have been
separated for i.lne years reached the coast, it is reported to have agitated
Miss Hopper, who has been cleaning up on tour with ber beauty and
youth restoring talks.

One of the pointff annoying Miss Hopper was the expose of her correct
nge as 51 years. She claims to be about 15 years older (for the benefit
of the "youth restoring"). Edna also Jeered Brown being rated the hand-
Bomest manrper on Broadway. She Is quoted exclaiming: "Handsome, eh!
why, that big, ugly so and so . . ."

The Twin City Players, dramatic stock, opening Monday at the Music
hall, Lewlston, Me., were the guests of Sir Harry Lauder at a dinner In
the DeWitt Hotel In that city. The bill will be paid by the Scotch come-
dian, albeit he wasn't among those present. Ruth Morris, of the company,
is the daughter of William Morris, who manages Lauder's American tours!
Mr. Morris, in a letter to Sir Harry, stated that his daughter was to be— a member of the new stock to open at Lewiston. Here's the reply by cable:
"Dear Ruthie. I am glad that you open in Lewlston. Hope thoy treat

TOO as well as they did me. Treat the company to a snack and send
me the bill, but dinna forget to tell ye dad to raise my salary next year.
Good luck to you and may this dinner not be your last."

This cablegram was read at the banquet by William Morris, Jr.

Tn passing on the formal legal findings in the suit of Mrs. Grace A.
Fendler against Oliver Morosco and Rlch.nrd Walton Tully over the
J' '"" ' '! (Continued 6n iPag« 18) ' '

SETTLED OUT OF COUET
Settlement of the suit for royalties

brought by the authors of "Plain

Jane" against the producing cor-

poration, has been made out of

court.
Herbert Brooks, for the corpora-

tion, paid $1,500 In cash, giving the

authors notes for the balance.

Tom Johnstone. McElbert Moore
and Phil Cook were the complain-
ants.

"GOOD FOE NOTEmO JONES"
Bert Kalmar and Harry iRuby

have provided the lyrics and music
for "Good-for-NothIng Jones," for
which the book was supplied by the
late Aaron Hoffman- The piece will

be produced by X. L. Jo.ies and
Morris Green in association with A.

H. Woods and is now in rehearsal
under the direction of John Meehan.

It will get under way at the
Apollo. Atlantic City. July 28. with
Eddie Buzzell and Helen Ford head-
ing the cast .

.

COBA DAYIDSOH STEICEEN
Cora Davidson, W, actress, who

has not played for some time, suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis at her
home In New York last Thursday
and was taken to the Harlem Hos-
pital for treatment.
She is being cared for by the

Actors' Fund.

"COMHGirWEALTH" SHOWS
Three shows will go into rehearsal

shortly, produced on the common-
wealth plan. They are, "Polly,"

musical, by Frank Martyn and Lew
Golden, backed by the authors;
"Ths Wager," produced by Alex
Hamilton, stock actor; and "In Sub-
terranea," underworld melodrama, a
Byron production.
The latter is intended for Phila-

delphia and the former for New
York.

ASBirSY FABK'S LEGIT HOUSE
Walter Reade announces the legit

attractions will be switched from
the Broadway to the new Main
Street, Asbury Park, beginning
July 7. The colored musical,
"Seven-Eleven," will inaugurate the
new policy.

The Main Street was playing
vaudeville up to the time it closed
for renovation several weeks ago.

G. A. SCHILLEB MAEBIES
George A. Schiller was married

last Wednesday to Mrs. Pauline
Donner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leopold Toboldt of Philadelphia,
where the ceremony took place.

Mr. Schiller had been married
twice before. His second wife died

about a year ago.

Miss Greenwood in Whitney Comedy
B. C. Whitney is preparing a new

mtlBlcal comedy In which. It Is re-

ported, Charlotte Greenwood will

be starred.

The production Is not due until

early fall.

FBIML SUES ZIEGFELD
Between May and September of

last year, Rudolf FYlml worked for
Flo Zlegfeld whipping the '23 "Fol-
lies" into shape. Now FrimI is su-
ing for $15,000, through the law firm
of O'Brien. Malevlnsky and Drlscoll.
claiming this sum is due him.

VANSERBILT'S COAST STAFF
San Francisco, July 1.

Edward Fitzgerald, formerly of
the "Journal." has been appointed
dramatic editor of the "Illustrated
Dally Herald," owned by Cornelius
Vanderbllt, Jr.

Clay Greene, also of the "Jour-
nal," goes to the Vanderbllt paper
to assist Fitzgerald.

Petrova Leaving Today

Olga Petrova will sail for London
today to spend the summer abroad.

While on the other side she will com-
plete a new play to be used as a

starring vehicle for next season.

Scholl's I -ench Farce
John S. SchoU has acquired the

rights to a new French farce which
he is haying adapted for produc-
tion In the fall.

I
The piece has not been retitled as

iyet. •
' " . •"• '

•

""' '>"'•""

Argument was heard. Monday in
the Supreme Court In the matter ot
the application ot Ruth Chatterton,
as treasurer of the Actors' Fidelity
League, to enjoin the Actors' EX^ulty
Association, et al.

Justice M. Warley Platzek an-
nouncod afterwards that decision
would be reserved.
With Equjty. the Managers' Pro-

tective Association, the Shuberts,
and the individual members of the
M. P. A. are named as co-defend,
ants, all of whom the Fld«lity seeks
to restrain from enforcing, the "80-
20" agreement entered into between
Equity and the M. P. A.
The Producing Managers' Assocla.

tlon, which unsuccessfully took the
matter tip on slmilai grounds to tb«
Appellate Division after, loiUng in
the lower court, was represented by
Samiiel Ruskln Goldlng. of SnitKin
and Goodman, who also appeared
for Fidelity In association with Saui
J. Baron, attorney of record. For-
mer Judge Charles H. Tuttle (as-
sociated with William Klein. th«
Shuberts^ counsel, in several pyo-
Shiibert court proceedings), repre-
sented and spoke on bebalf of tb«
Managers' Protective Assoclationi •

Paul N. burner for Equity, and,Klein
'

for the Shuberts.

Lost in. Court House
Pew professionals were In court. ';

Howard Kyle, Holbrook BUnn and '

Mrs. Charles Cobum were reoog- }•

nized in the small group of specta-
tors. Henry Miller and Ruth Chat-
terton wandered about the Old
Tweed Court House searching for
the court room until the matter
bad been disposed of.

Goldlng Immediately went into tho
matter by referring to the P. M. A.'t
previous proceedings against prac- .

tically the same defendants befo^
Justice Philip J. McCook. Goldliif .

stated that conditions since' that
case (decided threo weeks ago ad-
versely for the P. M. A. and afflrme4
by the Appellate Division Friday)
have eo changed the aspect of th*
situation that the decision could not
be held as conclusive, either as to
the law or facts.

Throat of Injury

He maintained that then (previous
to June 1) there had been a threat
of Injury to tbe fidelity or "Inde-
pendent" actors, while today thero
existed an actual condition by which
Fidelity actors coitid not be certain
of employment next season. Attor-
ney Goldlng contended that the 80-

20 percentage plan was not intend-
ed to operate in any such manner,
but was really intended to enforco
a 100 per cent. Equity "closed shop"
condition in the dramatic profession.

11 was pointed out to the court
ttiat any producer not in the small
minority group ot the Managers'
Protective Aesoclatlon Is now rated
as an "Independent,'' which means
the managers will find themselves
up against it for permformers to flU

the casts excepflng on Equity and
M. P. A. terms. A statement by
John Emerson, president of Equity<
was referred to, quoting Emerson's
stressing of the fact that the new
contract has strengthened Equity,
greatly.

Argues for M. P. A.

Judge Tuttle, speaking for The
Managers' Protective Associatloiit

Insisted there was nothing new In

this present situation' as compared
to the suit 'in which the P. M. A>

was the unsuccessful plaintiff, but

that this was merely a renewed at-

tempt to enlist the court's assistance
in dictating to the actors under
what conditions and terms they
shall work. Judge Tuttle contended
that a small group was trying to

put the theatrical profession back
In the unsettled condition which ex-

isted up to the actors' strike of

1919, concluding that In view of all

this the plaintiff's motion for a tem-
porary injunction be denied.

Turner, for Equity, brought out

the following a« his most important

point that, even if everything al-

leged by the plaintiff were true, he

estimated 105 plays could be put on

.In New York, all composed of Fl-

delity actors only, to refute the con-

tention of the uncertainty of em-

ployment for Fidelity members.

"Innocent Eyes" Replscements

Abe Leavitt succeeds Cecil LeanJ

and Frances Williams, of VanesslJ

and Williams, takes Cleo Maylield'rJ

j place ln'"tnno'cent Eyes." '.-, y,.*..
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SmY 'SUCCESSES" RELEASED

FOR SMK CREATE HAPPINESS

play Broker* and Producer* Much Pleated at Pros-

pect*

—

^Far Better Than Year Ago—Musical

Piece* Have Al*o Been Li*ted

CORSE PAYTON'S TAB.

SnXX TESTING OUT

In for 4-week Contract—Split-

ting Week—May Change

Policy of House

stock play broker* and producem

are In much better humor now than

a year ago. It Is aU due to the

number of Broadway pieces avail-

able for stock playing.

Last year there was a noticeable

dearth of desirable New York «uc-

cesses and the result was stock pro-

ducers had to dig up old pieces.

Not only have dramatic and

comedy productions been placed

with the stock brokers but some
musical pieces have also been

listed and given a successful play.

Excellent resulU from the play-

ing of "The Gingham Girl" with a
mall part of the territory re

tricted: "Irene," "The Clinging

Vine" (Henry W. Savage's), "Sue
Dear," etc., have brought about a
new angle.

The authors of "Irene" and "The
Gingham Girl" have notified the

stock brokers, leasing these shows,

that they will supply them witHln

the near future of straight dramatic
versions so that they can be booked
In towns where the producers are

unable to give the regular musical
versions.

BEDROOM FARCES

FLOP IN CINCINNATI

Grand Players Quit After Try-

ing String—Lease Expires

and Decide to Close

ATLANTA'S STOCK WAR

Baldwin, Forsyth* and Hodge Play-
er* Battling for Business

Atlanta, July 1.

A merry war Is on between the
Baldwin Players, Forsythe Play-
ers (dramatic stock) and the Jimmy
Hodge musical stoclc, which came in

here last week.
Hodge seems to have a good

clientele available each time he
visits Atlanta. The drama players
have good bills, but the rivalry for
business appears to Indicate that
the Hodge shows are doing excep-
tionally well.

Many "wUdcattlng" schemes have
been put into operation since the
stock war began.

TBOUBLE OVEB 65-35
The Harder-Hall stock Is in the

Palace, Port Richmond, S. I., on a
65 -3S contract, with the house tak-
ing the short end. The management
of the house claims they are op-
erating at a loss, while the pro-
ducers are taking )700 to $800 a
week in proflU.
There Is a strong likelihood that

the contract will b« amended, as
it incorporates a two weeks' clause
effective both ways, and unless the
house can get a better break It will
probably eze-cise its closing rights.

JAMES A. lEOHAED DIVOBCED
Los Angeles, July 1.

' James A. Leonard, plajrwrlgfat,
iKs married Oct. 21, 191», to a
ehamplon trapshooter in New York
City, Grace M. Leonard.
According to her testimony In a

divorce action in which she was
granted a decree by Superior Court
Jadge Thompson, they lived together
Just one day.
Why he left she did not know.
Aftw a two months' search, she

returned to her home here.

n^YINO 12-TOWN CIRCUIT
Laurence Trumbull has a stock

company now playing a 12-town
stock circuit in eastern territory.
Trumbull's players have a tour

that Is noticeably different from any
Other company's, as they went out
on a 12-weeks' guarantee and not
* single matinee to play.

HARRY ANDREWS DIES
Rochester; N. Y., July 1.

Harry Andrews, for the last two
seasons stage director for the
vaughan Glazer Players, died Sun-
day following a hemorrhage.
He was stricken while at a re-

hearsal.

CARPENTER'S CIRCUS PLAY
-..^f*^'-''

Childs Carpenter is com-
P'etlng his new play, "The Leopard

. ,7', a "tory of the circus.
It IS sehoduied for oroduction

^ext month. '
'^

Cincinnati, July 1.

The last local stock opposition to
Staurt Walker vanished Saturday
night when the Grand Players at
the Grand Opera house for several
months, went away. According to
Mllford Unger, manager of the
Grand Opert. house, business was
fair until last week, when, owing to

the fact that "The Deml-Vlrgin'
could not be produced in Cincinnati
as a result of Mayor Carrel's order
against it, the piece was presented
at the Rlalto, Covington, Ky., across
the Ohio river from here.

In spite of the publicity given the
show by the mayor refusing to per-
mit It in this city, business in Cov-
ington was bad. As their lease on
the Grand expired Saturday night,

Sam Taylor and George Waters,
proprietors oC the stock company,
decided to quit. Taylor formerly
conducted a sto<:k company at
Yonkers, N. Y., and Waters now has
a repertoire troupe touring the
south. They tried to beat Walker
in Cincinnati by playing nothing
but "bedroom farces," but the

Walker company, having entered its

third consecutive summer season at
the Cox theatre, was too firmly en-
trenched.
The Grand will go back to its

regular summer policy of feature
motion pictures.

Corse IPayton's appearance at the

Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. T., In tabloid

stock productions Is said to b« In

the nature of a test to find out
whether the locality will support a
I»«rmanent company. Payton is in

for a four-week contract, doing two
bills daily. Payton's first week is

said to have Jacked up the business
and may Influence the management
to change from vaudeville to stock
next season, providing the business
for the next three weelcs holds as
well.

For the current week bill Payton
did an abbreviated edition of "Kick
In" for the first half with "Topsy,"
an abbreviated version, of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," set for the last half.

If the stock policy catches on it

will solve a problem for the house
managers for next season. With Its

current vaudeville policy the house
has been doing well to get an even
break due to the heavy opposition
of Fox's Rldgewood on one side and
Loew's Gates oo the other. In addi-
tion to the doz^n or more picture
theatres studded throughout the
immediate i^,elgbborhood.

78-SIDE PART

Donald Gallaher Caused Postpone-
ment of Washington Stock

Washington, July 1.

The new stock at the Shubert-
Belasco did not open Monday night

as scheduled. This was because
Donald Gallaher wasn't up in a 78-

stde part In "In Love With Love."
He got up In the role in 24 hours,

however, and the piece was set to

open tonight.

Gallaher has been the Innocent

cause of a postponed opening once
before this season, when he was
a last-minute addition to the "Mel-
ody Man" at lU opening at the RIU,
New York.
Gallaher la slated to remain as

one of the featured players in the

company along with Robert Ames
and Lotus Robb. He was brought
here to replace Leon Cunningham,
who is out of the present bill, but
who win return next week.

GOOD NAMES IN STOCK;

PLAYINGONPERCENTAGE

ACTORS' FUND LAWN FETE

First Ever Given at Staten Island

Home—Intensive Publicity
Campaign.

An elaborate lawn fete Is planned
to take place on the grounds of the

Actors' Fund Home, Staten I^and,
during the first week In September,
for the benefit of the Fund.
This is the first time a fete has

been offered. The program Is be-
ing whipped into shape by Oliver

Jones, chairman of arrangements.
The theatre clubs will share in

the program.
One of the Instances of the fete

la the decision that has been
reached to arrange the tickets so

that the several coupons wlU be
good on the Staten Island ferry-

boat, on the bus ride from the ferry

to the Home, and for the same
means returning.

The grounds surrounding the

Home are beautifully laid out.

There Is an artificial lake and an
amphitheatre where will be staged

the numbers. Camp chairs will be

provided for the audience.

An intienslve publicity campaign
win be launched which will be

spread over several surrounding
States.

A day free from matinees will be

named as the date.

SHOWS' TERRITORIAL RIGHTS
' George Nicholal, Jack Welch and
Joseph De Milt have secured terri-

torial rights for three Broadway at-

tractions which will be sent on tour

in the fall, routed principally in

small stands, i.lthough some city

time is Included.

The attractions for the trio man-
agement are "Poppy." "Little Jessie

James" and "The Gingham Girl."

"The Fool" may also be added to

the string.

Last 8ea.<ion Nicholal and Welch
had tho small stand privileges for

The Old Soak."

"Green Beetle" Rehearsing

"The Green Beetle," mystery play

by John Willard. who wrote "The
Cat and the Canary." has gone into

rehearsal. It will open in Asbury
Park July 15.

Kllbourne Gordon, who produced
"The Cat," is back of tlie Ueetle."

'TOLLIES" GIRL HARRIES
Springfield, Mass., July 1.

Rose Prevost, formerly of Zleg-
feid's "Follies," was married to

Harry Lewlj last week in this city.

Lewis had worked with an orches-
tra, but is now doing an act.

Roscnfsld's 'H'ruant Girl"
Sidney Rosenfeld has acquired the

American rights tt Victor Jacobi's
"The Orphan," and la adapting It

for production in August.
It will be renamed "The Truant

Glri."|

Belasco, Wash., with Attorney

Presenting— Percentage

Plan New

Washington, July 1.

With a cast of names that means
much in the theatre Washington
now has a stock company at the
Belasco headed by Robert Ames and
Loftus Robb, with Everett Butter-
field as director.
The company is being presented

by Thomas W. Fowler, a local pat-
ent attorney, who last season was
negotiating for the President Fro:a
the manner in which the company
was welcomed by the local iMtpers
and the advance Interest shown at
the box office It would seem that
Fowler has a good chance to put
the stock across, particularly as the
company la playing the house on a
percentage basis, something new la
theatrical stock history for Wash-
ington.
In addition to Mr. Ames and Miss

Robb, the company consists of
Lynn Pratt. Calvin Thomas, Stewart
Wilson, Leon Cunningham, Elisa-
beth Patterson, Zita Johann and
Leorna Beuteel*. John T. Lang Is

assistant to Ur. ButterOeM, the di-
rector.

The opening bill U "In Love With
Love," to be followed by "The Deep
Tangled WUdwood."

STOCKS

The Liberty, formerly the Lyceum,
at San Diego, Cal., which has had
many shifts In policy," has at last

straightened out and Is playing
stock musical comedy at SO cents
top, to the best results recorded at

the house for many months.
In an effort to fatten receipts,

"special nights" are being staged.
Monday is devoted to a service
men's contest; Tuesday, amateur
night; Wednesday, stunt night;

Thursday, chorus girls' contest, and
Friday, country store. In conjunc-
tion with "The Joy Pirates of 1»24,-

a musical comedy, the house is fea-
turing first runs Western pictures.

The house has been a white ele-

phant for some time, but with the
present policy catering to the navy
boys, it looks like a winner.

The Copley Repertory Company,
under the management of B. Iden
Payne, presented Its Initial produc-
tion, "Hobson's Choice," June 2S, at

the Copley Theatre. This Is the
city's third and newest stock com-
pany.
The cast who played "Hobaon's

Choice" follows: Shirley Gales Pa-
mela Gaythorne, Rhy Darby, Wil-
liam Paul, Henry O'Neill, Mar-
garet Kaye, Arthur Wooley, Whit-
ford Kane, Lloyd Foster, Selena B.

Coburn ,Tlmothy Huntley and
Chester Wallace.

Although the dramatic stock to

have opened at the Jefferson, Port-
land, Me., suddenly shifted to the

Music Hall in t«wiston, opening
Monday, Abraham Goddside, lessee

of the Jefferson, still Is entertaining

thoughts of a stock. Goodside and
Joseph Lawren, announced as a New
York producer, are reported to have
had a disagreement over the rental

of the house. Goodside says he
probably will put In a stock of his

own and that it may be musical
rather than dramatic.

Gene Lewis, who operated the
Lewis and Olga Worth dramatic
stock companies in Texas and looked
over Hollywood for the purpose of
finding a location for a dramatic
stock there, has announced he has
the Kempner, at Little Rock, that
he will place a company In that
house next season, and that next
summer he will probably open with
a house in Hollywood. Lewis left Los
Angeles via the Panama canal this

week for New York.

An announcement sent out last

week stated Harry Truax will do a
revival of "The Mikado" at a the-
atre on the Bowery, New York, with
the name of, the theatre to bo given
later. The announced company has
John 11. Kuebler, Victor Huott, Will
H. Conlcy, Mr. Truax, John Bowchen.
Alvlna Bnrth, Helen Wood, Nellie

KH!<llng:or, Hilda Catherine Schultz.

"Trene," th? musical comedy es-

.sayed for clo.slng week by the

Wilkes Players, (Denham) Denyer,
was held over for an additional
week, with the anouncement that
the fall opening of the house would
be deferred a week to give every-
body the usual vacation. The second
week did a "land office" business,
all right, interest holding up to the
very last, more than |(,000 being
grossed.

Stock pieces are continuing to In-
crease in numbers.
Among late acquisitions are "The

Changelings," "Daddy's Gone
A-Huntlng," 'declasse," "The Dream
Maker," "The Masquerader," "The
Moon Flower," "The Song Bird,"
"Sylvia," "The Sporting Thing to
Do," "The 'Texas Nightingale," 'The
Varying Shore," "Woman of Bronse,"
"Wake Up" and "Jonathan."

Arrangements have been made for
the Vaughn Glaser Stock Players to
again hold forth at the Uptown The-
atre, Toronto, next fall. For three
years past the Glaser Company has
been a stock fixture in that city.

George R. Keppie will again man-
age the company.

The Proctor, Players will return
July T to Troy, N. Y., from Elisa-
beth, N. J., for a limited engage-
ment. "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
will be the opening bllL Ruth
Rickaby, Russell Hicks, Olga Han
sen and other players will he In
the company.

Roger Pryor has replaced Percy
Holton as Juvenile with the McOarry
Players at the Majestic, Buffalo.
Pryor Is the son of Arthur Pryor,
the bandmaster. The London (On-
tario) McGarry Company closed
Sr turday after a month of uncertain
business.

After 78 continuous weeks at the
Grand, Worcester, the Poll Players
closed last week. The company has
been under the direction of Barnard
Steele. "Thelma" was the closing
bill.

Other closings Sunday included
the Denham, Denver; EJmpress,
Vancouver, and the Mae Desmond
Players at Tower's, Camden, N. J.

The Hudson Players closed last ^ tileeo
Saturday at the Hudson, Union

'

Hill, N. J. This is :he third failure

this season to interest local r«Bl-
dentR In stock offerings. In the
fall the house goes back to vaude-
ville and pictures. ..

The Hudson Players closed at the
Hudson, Union Hill. N. J., last Sat
urday nli^ht. The house will remain
dark for the summer, reopening
I^bor Day with a vaude policy.

"WHITE CARGO'S" 25%
Pledged for "Floaeia^ by Chariec

Mulligan • Bend

The H^iulty Council will review
the case of "Flosslt," la which the
players were owed threei weeks'
salary when the siiow cloaed last
Saturday night Two weeks' aalary
has been provided for by a contract
in lieu of a bond In which Charles
Mulligan, producer of "FloMla." gav«
his 2t per cent Interest In "White
Cargo" to assure the jMiyments.
The Lyric, last week, took down

the house's share and spilt the bal-
ance between the players, who had
previously accepted cuts ranging
from tt to SO per cent
"White Cargo" Is not a gold mine

so far as profits are concerned, and
Equity will be asked to determine
the status of the Mulllpui 21 per
cent, contract.

also plays roles In addition to man-
aging the company.

"The Clansman" Is once more
available for stock.
When the novel hit the films, as

"The Birth of a Nation," the script
was withdrawn from stock. Dixon
has placed it with Alice Hauser.

No attempt will be made to oper-
ate stock at the Metropolis In the
Bronx during the summer. The
Blaney Players wound up their stay
SatTirday night

Norman Snyder' of the Orpheun
Players, Nashville, was struck by an
automobile last week, but reported
not seriously injured.

Vera Myers has been engaged to
play the title role in a stock pres-
entation of 'Irene," to be done by
the Luttringer Players at the Kurts.
Bethlehem, Pa.. w«^ek of July 14.

Rhy Derby has been signed for the
new stock Iden Payne ' - organiz-
ing for the Copley Square, Boston.

Iiotus Robb, Everett Butterfleld.

Lynn Pratt, Elisabeth Patterson and
Leon Cunningham for the Fowler
stock next week at the Belasco.
Washington, D. O.

Del Lawrence h left for Cali-

fornia to direct the Palmer Play-
ers during their summer season at

Augler Brothers' stock will begin
their season at State Parlc, Aus-
tin, Minn., July 14.

John B. Mack, who Is now the
.sole owner of the Aurlitoriiim, Lynn,
M.i.ss., is to reopen hl,^ Htock com-
pany there early in Augu.st. Mack

Forrest Taylor Is In New York or-

ganizing a stock for Portland, Ore.

Nathan Goldstein Is assembling a
stock for Mountain Parte, Hol>»k\
Mas.i., due to get under way the lat-

ter part of July.

Ralph Cloninger Players will In-

auKurnte their second summer sea-
son at the Wilkes, Salt Lake City.

on August 4.
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UTHE THEATRES

BUFFALO PLAYERS
("ADAM AND EVA")

BufTalo, July 1.

No estimate of the local theatrical
season just passed would be com-
plete without some consideration of
the activities of the Buffalo Players.
Within the past two seasons this

hardy young organization has grown
from a hesitant embryo into a
•turdy representative institution
which has Ijegun to reflect with
more than a fair degree of accuracy
many of the diversitled elements in

the city's heterogenous population.
The Players now has a real the-
atre of its won, a staff of technical
experts front and back stage, and
a membership which practically as-
sures its productions of flnanclal
Buccess. The enterprise is now self-

supporting and without endowment.
Most of the credit for the present

•tatus goes to C. Pascal Franchot,
a wealthy young Buffalo lawyer,
who la also behind the Garry Mc-
Oarry ventures. Franchot was for-
merly active in dramatics at Tale
and by avocation is an ardent devo-
tee of the theatre. To his unflag-
ging efforts aa organizer, backer
and actor the Players owes most of
Us enviable position, popularity and
Buccess.
"Adam and Eva" is the sixth and

final production made by the Play-
ers this season. Like its predeces-
sors. It is scheduled for a week's
showing at the Playhouse. The
Players this year have done "R. U.
R.," "Seven Keys to BaldpsCte,"
"Captain Applejack" and a new
Cosmo Hamilton piece with marked
success at the box office. All of
the productions have been under
the direction of Brie S. Snowden,
who, considering the limitations of
talent and material, has proved
himself little short of a miracle
man. The presentations have been
of a uniformly high standard on
the production end, the mounting
and costuming also being of uni-
form excellence. In the lighting de-
partment Snowden has accom-
plished extraordinary results, with
the back-stage handling partaking
somewhat of the nature of an ex-
perimental workshop.

It the acting has not always been
np to the uniform high quality of
the productions, the shortcomings
have been directly attributable to
natural conditions. Snowden's pol-
icy appears to have been, within
bounds, to allow the casts to de-
velop their characterizations along
lines of their own Interpretation.
In this way whatever has been lost
in ensemble effect has been more
than made up in the individual
naturalness and restraint of the
players.
The present production of "Adam

and Eva" Illustrates most of the
foregoing. The performance runs
with an even tempo and is brightly
staged and acted. It appeared to
find favor with the local public de-
spite the lateness of the season and
the handicap of a protracted hot
spell. The play Is well suited to
this type of interpretation, being
about evenly balanced for male and
female roles.

Difficulty has been experienced in
securing sufficient male actors and
Snowden himself was at the last
moment forced to assume one of the
leading roles. On the feminine end
the field seems to be well crowded
with most of the real talent being
displayed by the feminine contin-
gent.
Snowden has been re-engaged for

the 1924-25 season and the program
of the Players for the coming year
is an ambitious one. One wing of
the Players is reported to be
strongly In favor of the encourage-
ment and development of the native
drama.
There is no question that the

Players have come to occupy a posi-
tion of genuine importance in the
town's theatrical activities.

Burton.

GUILD CHARTERED

Well Known Names Among Incor-
porators

Albany, July 1.

The Catholic Writers' Guild of
America, with offices In New York,
has been chartered.
The Incorporators are: Martin

Green, of the New York "Evening
World"; Charles E. McCarthy, di-

rector of publicity, Famous Play-
ers-Iiasky Corporation; Alfred W.
McCann, Wm. B. McCormack, Hugh
A. O'Donnell, Arthur Kennedy,
Mary Sullivan, Peter B. Kyne,
Charles V. Connolly, Kathleen
NorrlB, Thomas C. Quinn, Frances
P. Duffy, Mrs. Thomas A, Mc-
Goldrick, Dr. Joseph H. Wade, John
J. Wynne, John B. Kelly, Andrew
J. McGregot ajid Mary £1. Brennan,
all of New York.
Among the objects for which the

guild had received a charter Is the
following:
"For the moral and mental Im-

provement of all Catholic writers
for the press, stage and screen, by'

promoting closer and more frequent
mutual contact among Catholic
writers and to establish permanent
headquarters in New York City,

which will serve as an open center
of Information upon Catholic mat-
ters so as to bring them in touch
with opportunities for work." The
organization also will promote a
spirit of tolerance of opinion among
religious creeds without sources
and matters pertinent to distinction
of sect. All kinds of literary works
will be provided so as to enable its

members and others, both Catholic
and non-Catholics, to obtain au-
thentic information on matters ger-
mane to the Catholic religion.

FINANCIAL REPORT

MAUDE WnX BESUME
Cyril Maude, who was at the

Gaiety In "For All of Us," when re-
called to England because of Illness
In his family. Is expected back in
New York next fall to resume in
the Lonsdale play where he left off.

Frank Gerston Seriously III

Frank Gerston, manager of the
BlJou, New York, Is confined to
bed with heart trouble. He is re
ported in serious condition.

"Hsr Birthright" Next Fall
Edward Peple's new play, "Her

Birthright," wljl reach the stage in
the fall backed by a new producing
company.

ENGAGEMENTS
Brooks and Ross (formerly at the

Tent) (cabaret) "Greenwich Village
Follies."
Jay Brennan, Stanley Rogers, for

"Artists and Models."
Eddie Rogers, eccentric dancer,

"Innocent Eyes."
Mary Jane Kittel, "Greenwich

Village Folllee."
Margaret Shackleford for "My

on" (Gustav Blum, Inc.).

LITTLE THEATBE HOTES
The Arizona Street Players re-

cently- presented their fifth produc-
tion at the Jardin de Montezuma in

Balboa Park, San Diego, Cal., whtre
"Robin Hood," an unpublished play
by Sybil Eliza Jones, was given.

This was the first time the public

had been Invited to attend a front

lawn theatre production by the

youthful players.
Mothers acted as hostesses to the

public and a committee made an
appeal for a proper understanding
of the movement for home dra-
matics in the following statement:
"We are seeking to provide our

children and their playmates with
the opportunity for wholesome play
and self-expression. We have as-
signed players their parts, not from
the standpoint of the effect on the
audience, but rather for the effect

on the players, who may be helped
thereby to develop qualities they
lack."

The front lawn theatre idea is

being sponsored in San Diego by
Community Service.

Twelve Indianapolis youngsters of
high school and eighth grade ag3
have proven themselves the most
successful exponents of the marion-
ette theatre in the Hoosier capital.

"The Marionettes" club recent-
ly gave three finished productions
without adult aid, beyond regular
instruction one of the members re-
ceives at John Herron Art Insti-

tute.

The members: Charlotte Waln-
wrlght, Frances Shera, Nellie Siel-
kln, Helen Hyde, Harold Dunkel,
Malcom Davidson, Lawrence Price,
Charles Cring, Charles McNaull,
Norris Houghton, Robert McCul-
lough and Comer Day Wolf.

Poughkeepsie Community Theatre
Ends Season With Balance

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 1.

The flnanclal report of the Pough-
keepsie Community Theatre for the
liast season shows receipts totaling
^5,469.64 and expenses )S,286.!;8.

leaving a balance of tl72.56.
The largest single Item In the re-

ceipt column is $4,452.32, contrib-
uted by subscribers. The largest in-

dividual Items in the expense col-
umn ore salaries of $1,500 for
Frank R. Stout, art director; $1,200
for Mrs. Frank R. Stout, director;
$390 for Mrs. Mary Frances Lihoue,
assistant director; $260 for Albert I.

Bingham, stage manager; $410 for
royalties and $408.61 for the pro-
duction of "Three Live Ghosts."
Mr. Stout was paid for 12 months'
work and his wife for 10.

The Community Theatre Is on
as sound a flnanclal basts as any
similar organization up-State. It

gives monthly productions at Vassar
Institute, the plays being presented
for four or five performances.

The Stottville Dramatic Club re
cently gave two performances of
"The Hottentot" in St. Mary's So
clal Hall, Glens Falls, N. Y., under
the auspices of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America. Arthur Brown
played the leading role, and others
in the cast were Margaret Callag
han, John Callaghan, Leon Gsrterg,
Alex Nicholson, Kathryn Walsh,
Lloyd Austin, Frances Skinkle,
Anna Huth, Paul Yenck and Emll
Teghmeier.
The farce was staged under the

direction of Margaret K. Callaghan

"Icebound" was presented by the
Alumnae Association of the Cohoes,
N. Y., High School in the school
auditorium last week in connection
with the annual reunion.

"Her Country," by Euphemla Van
Rensselaer Wyatt, has been awarded
the prize offered by the Little The-
atre Guild of Hartford, Conn., for

the best one -act play submitted In

competition. The prize was pre-

SUPPRESSING STRIKE
(Continued from page 12)

since the agreement started the
percentage was really 100.

Goldlng, who represented the P. M.
A. In its unsuccessful action before
Justice McCook, advised the court
that since then the aepect of the
situation had so changed that the
decision could not be' held as con-
clusive either as to law or tacts.

He maintained then (June 1) there
had been a threat of injury to inde-
pendent actors, whereas now there
exists a condition whereby Fidelity
members are not certain of employ-
ment next season. The only way in

which a majority of producers can
cast attractions under the 80-20
agreement is upon terms dictated by
Equity and the M. P. A.

Charles H. Tuttle, appearing for

the M. P. A., Insisted there was
nothing different in the present ac-
tion from that brought before Jus-
tice McCook a month ago, when the
Producing Managers' Association
was unsuccessful, but that it was
merely a renewed attempt to enlist

the court's assistance In dictating to
the actors under what conditions
they shali'work. The attorney gave
It as his opinion that a grroup of
managers were attempting to shove
theatricals back to conditions that
existed in 1919.

105 Fidelity Casts

Paul N. Turner arg^ued for Equity,
and made the statement that if the
contentions of Fidelity were true,

approximately 105 plays could be
produced in New York with all Fi-
delity casts. That statement was
made to refute the claim of uncer-
tainty as to employment of Fidelity
members. As Fidelity is tmderstood
to have about 400 members, the
Turner contention appears to be
considerably exaggerated.
Reaction from the Equity mem-

bers ordered to strike is starting to
find voice. An Ekiulty leader ad-
mitted complaints from those forced
to quit are being registered over the
failure of Equity officials to work
out some sort of relief for such
members idle and In need of money.
The tone of the complaints Is that,
while no relief measures are in

sight, dues have been collected in

more than sufficient amount to take
care of the salary Increases passed
at the annual meeting. Criticism
over Emerson's trip abroad while
the affairs of Equity are unsettled is

also reported from a number of
sources.

Equity is eald to have advised
memlyers seeking relief to join in

co-operative production ventures,
which may ex:plaln the sudden re-
cent entry of commonwealth attrac-
tions.

Players are said to have been told
to get together and select a play,
making some arrangements for set-
tinge. If successful that far. Equity
officers, are supposed to have stated,
they would secure a theatre for the
presentation.

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

(Continued from Page 1<)

"Bird of Paradise," Justice Erlanger, In the following brief opinion, tak«4
a slap at the defendants:

Mrs. Fendler was awarded a verdict In her contention the "Bird" wa^
a "lift" on a script of her writing. Justice Erlanger states that the find'*

Ings "submitted on the part of the defendants concern themselves in part
with the history of onr> of the defendants and incidents in his life, while
others are evidentiary, and still others totally unnecessary. Findings
should be confined to the ultimate facts deemed to be established on the
trial ..."

The story last week that Rose Coghlan was acting as a "decoy" or
"bus shillaber" on the Coney Island buses gained such impetus that
the "Mirror" (Hearst's new daily) sent out a youthful feminine "sob
sister" writer to obtain a story. What the little lady learned mky
never see type, as the venerable actress Is not In want and not likely to
be as long as r.he lives.

About two years ago, a benefit was given for Miss Coghlan, with
&am Harris handling it, and about $10,000 was raised. The committee Iq
charge placed the money at her disposal, whereby Miss Coghlan draws
$75 a week.
She has an adopted daughter on the stage, while her nephew, CharleS'

Coghlan, is also a professional. The Coghlans are reported as living
together In an apartment not far from Times square.

>1

sented to Mrs. Wyatt by Wlnchell
Smith. Her play is a tense little

tale of the war and shows depths
of a woman's devotion for her
wounded husband.

"Esme," a four-act drama, will be
presented in the Academy of Mu-
sic, Haverhill, Mass., July < by the
Greek Community Dramatic Club.
The play Is being coached by Ar-
thur Papanicolaou, president of the
club, who will also play the leading
role.

Alexandra Peters will feature as
the leading woman,

The appearance of Georges Carpentler, French pugilist, at rehearsals
'

of the Ziegfeld "Follies," has led to the report he may be added .to

the cast. ^
Georges Is at Jack Curley's place at Great Neck, and society folksjj

have taken a liking to the charming French fighter. Neither Bill Rogers*
nor any of the authorities at the New Amsterdam knew anything about
Carpentier's future plans. ^

Carpentler has enough flghtb- scheduled here for the next few month* .

to make hl^ at^earance in a show an interesting matter. He will bov.,
Jimmy Slattery at Buffalo about Aug. 11. Slattery gave young StriblWf .,

a beating a few weeks ago, and became famous.
Georges will mee Stribllng In Newark, N. J., later In the summer.

They declare that Charles L. Wagner is a "glutton for punishment.^
His producing aspirations have cost him a lot, according to the stories.

His "Scaramouche" (no connection with the movie of that title) rippel
some of the bankroll loose. He followed with Mrs. Fiske, and Wagner
is said to have realized that it sure costs money to produce Broadway
shows.
However, Wagner, apparently undaunted, in the hot weather and

depressing box offlco conditions, presented Sydney Blackmer in "The Blue:

Bandanna" at the Vanderbllt last week. The Blackmer show, allowing
for short receipts, may stay at the Vanderbllt for four weeks.

AI Jolson has two half brothers who are perhaps better known In Warn*
Ington, D. C, then anywhere else who framed a vaudeville act several

years ago and asked AI to get them "big time."

They tried out in the old Lyric, Hoboken, with AI there to give the
relatives the once over. He just missed their first show and had to wait

^

an hour or so before they reappeared.
Just what AI thought or reported Isn't repeated. But he did the best '

he could by getting a booker to offer them $125 weekly for a proposed

'

southern tour. The relatives politely refused It.

Neither of the boys was Harry Jolson, Al's brother, who has been dolnf
a single in vaudeville for years.

Just how friendly David Belasco and David Warfield may be and
whether the present status of cordiality between them will affect Belasco'a

future managerial reins over Warfield are points cropping up in Ccasual

theatrical show talk.

Warfield bat, not called at the Belasco office for some time, even be«

fore the actor Joined Equity when knowing Belasco was a "round robla**

manager and had declared against Equity for all time.
Those closely acquainted with both men don't take the oonditloii

seriously, saying they will stick together and the present chilliness if It

Is that will melt away with the heat.

At the Wembley Exposition last Friday afternoon Mrs. James K. Hacketf
presented a prize of $1,250, donated by her actor husband, to a Toronto
youth whose architectural design for a British national theatre waa
judged the best in a competition conducted. Mr. Hackett offered tht

prize while be was in England, to stimulate interest in the contest and In

the idea of a national theatre. At the presentation Mrs. Hackett read
a cablegram which her husband sent from his summer home on the Sb
Lawrence river, where he is staying for the summer. She is to Join bliU

there on her return from Europe. •

The death In Montreal last week of E. P. Ritchie, registrar of copy* y<

rights and trademarks for the Dominion of Canada, may hold up the con^.t''

summation of certain features of the new Canadian copyright act. /
So far as theatricals are concerned the new law is a full protective mea«^

sure. Status of published works such as books and magazines, howevett
Is somewhat indefinite. American publishers have counted on Ritchie to

'

Iron out the contested Items.

The New York "Bulletin," the new 2 -cent afternoon paper, "panned^
the Ziegfeld "Follies" following the metropolitan opening last week. So
Flo ordered his advertising for the "Follies" and "Kid Boots" out of

that paper.
On Thursday the "Bulletin" editorially commented further on the

"Follies." It was considered one of the severest ever accorded a New
York showman.

A Times square stenographer was asked by several persons, who
plan to produce traveling musical shows next season, to go to several

Broadway shows, regarded as box office successes and take down in short-
band several "scenes" which they desired to change a little and use W
their productions.
The stenog declined with thanks, saying he enjoyed too many privileges

at present tq have something happen that would reduce- them to any
extent.

Victor Lelghton, who has got everybody's "nerve" up at the Erlangef
offices, talking of rods, reels, hooks, etc., and Augustus Pitou will arrive

in Maine shortly for several weeks of fishing.
If there is nothing doln' In the Atlantic the fishermen will launch

.

an attack against the peaceful streams inland. - -

A miniature war is on between "The Daily Mirror" and "The DaiW—
News." I

William R. Hearst started the "Mirror" last week In competition to the

"News," and the latter editorially commented that "imitation is the sin*

cerest form of flattery."

Ed Glrouz, who house manages the Morosco^ has a niece In Italy .stui

ing voice culture under Bdouard de Resxke. An operatic future
predicted for the young lady.

tW
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
^ WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

WHITE'S SCANDALS

SnihirS Lyric, by B. O. d« Sylva^ Co.-

^m!^ anil curUln* moitly Importad from

Tiri7.fter dSSM by arte * Weldy. .up-

T>..t«p Allan, Tom P«tricol». WlnnU
tKitner, Helen HudK>n, Robert Bold Will

li.hoS*y, Olive Vaughn. WtULm. Sl»teni.

Newton Alexander. Fred Lyon», Tom Rose.

J.mw Miller. Harry Morrls.ey. Kitty Wlll-

Ums Kim C ty Four. Alice Weaver. Pei«y
pSlan the de Marco., de Marco Sheik..

Thea Lightner.

The sixth edition of Oeo"ge White's

"Scandals" is very much like the

other flvu—a sprightly, light show,

running to snappy-girl numbers, with

plenty of thought given to new ways
to undrape pretty forms and sur-

round them with high-grade ginger-

bread scenes.

Any criticisms of this show herein

contained may be regarded as strictly

technical and professional. Irre-

spective of them or any of them, this

show will run along to the customary
results until probably Christmas.
This year's book Is amazingly de-

void of comedy, and even some of

^he few laughs shot at had better be

"elided, since they are tactless and
offensive. One skit In. particular, the
"dramatization" of an old stag gag.

Is blunt and rude. It comes abruptly
Into a broad burlesque on "Abie's

Irish Rose." and Is dragged In with-
out sense or feeling. A stranger Is

offered his choice of sleeping on the
sofa or with the baby. Next morn-
ing the "baby" appears. She is a
beautiful, grown-up girl.

The skit doesn't even let It go at
that, but insists that the lodger say,
for a tag, "And I'm the damn fool

that slept on the couch." It chilled

an extremely enthusiastic audience
and should go out at once for the
sake of White, the theatre, the per-
formers, the audiences and the in-
dustry at large.
Some other references are not in

the most gracious taste, principally a
wise crack about the smell of cheese
In the opening number. This Is In a
sister act substitute for an Introduc-
tory chorus, and is otherwise clever.
The girls tell the audience It has
come late and missed the opener.
This gives the show a start that
promises much sophisticated obser-
vation, but as the show runs along
it begins to take on more of the
Music Box atmosphere of Illustrated
songs set on with costumes and trick
scenes.

Only a few of the skits get any-
where, and one about censors' reform
Is long winded and wearisome. It
should be cut to the bone. The Idea
was featured by White last year. A
"coloratura" poem thing in a series of
episodes might be trimmed down to
the business and the sure gags, also,
having now too much repetition. A
one-word triangle bit, the word being
"Ah." is a cracker.
The Parisian scenes are all Bet

Inside black cyclorama drapes, and
most of them are rococo, eye-lntrlgoi-
ing and worth while showing. A pro-
gressive wedding number, the Idea
*n old one, brings beautiful curtains
run on different aeU of lines, with
lace, sliver, gold anfl diamonds, very
attractive. There are numerous
others of that type, varying in de-
sign for atmosphere.
TMe outstanding scene and novelty

18 a m.vstic lighting effect which blots
out colors and all lines on the girls,
variously clad In bathing costumes
and otherwise, and makes change to
an illusion of marble statues. The

»I»"^'?'"'"^"°"» a*"* stunning. The
weitect is not entirely new. since some-
I S ?.^

•'nllar appears In "Battling

^^i„ D .*"'' *"" another variant

th«^tw '" "Nifties." But this topsine others n mile, since the number
'"? |!;«atment are far more artistic

triklnl
* '* considerably more

«?»*."?' "^' ""*'« '8 a Polies Ber-
;„ * "Y'ne curtain, this year ac-knowledged thus m the program.
O^rrtL^^"'"

White and the Winter
one «„nfr''*'

*•»* °"« »"<» accused

a? thPm^K'";u'\'"'*
^*'-"' "»a1e faces

cen«n^^l,''?'^> " '•"'o«'s the long

tionf.?'"''• ,".''*' '^ 8''-' transforma-

Dief.,'«'" "'^-fashioned girls with
siill,;?

'""1'''' t" m"<Icrp jazzers,

red nnrt ,T'"'^'=*"t of ''-"t ye-T-fl

It cios'>lv 'u''""''
""^ ''"••»« fo'.lows

vllle ifV. " u"*""' ""'"« '!^P v.iude-

FOLLIES
Revv. produced by Flo Zlesrald at the

New Amaterdam Jun. 23. Dialogue by
William Anthony Maguire and Will Roger.;
lyric, by Qene Buok and JoMpb J. Mc-
Carthy: Mor* by the late Victor Herbert.
Raymond Hubbell. Dave Stamper. Harry
Tlemer and Dr. Albert Silrmal; tableaux
hy Ben All HaggUi; production .taged by
Julian Mitchell.

Cast: Will Roger.. Irving Fl.her. Lupino
tdine, Brandon Tynan. Tom L«wl.. Phil
Ryley, Alf Jame., Vivlenne Segal, Martha
I^ioi'ber. Edna I>eedom, Evelyn Law. Gloria
Dawn, Anil Pennington, Kelo Brothers.
Hilda FergUMn. May Daw, OUen'. Band,
Umdon Empir* Oirl., Tiller Olrl..

For the 19th production of the
'Follies," Flo Ziegfeld aimed to
mold It along the lines of musical
comedy, having In mind the success
of "Sally" and "Kid Boots." Even-
tually he expected to convert the
"Follies" into that type of attrac-
tion rather than the too costly revue
(hU last "Follies" is understood to
be away behind). *

For the purpose of inserting «?
book Into the first act, he took the
show to Atlantic City. After the
first performance there It was de-
cided to ca^t out the book entirely.
When the "Follies" opened at the

New Amsterdam Wst week It was
in such unfinished shape the shore
trip seemed wasted. It will take
another week to whip the show Into
proper form.

The first act developed Into a
speedy session, but only after get-

' the oompiiny jijiplau'linK

^."f>ui part o'.i(n.s with the

Bet an? vl' ';.,""•=!">• V^^. 1
.- uitifully

*«he on \ .,'"".' fl"""f'. a scram.
too nho-, '"^ '" '*•« routine that is

M6*?i'm.s''^'l'""'" '^''" "»•' IP-"" tl'a"

should be on less and get better ma-
terial. Her specialty showed one ex-
tremely indecent song and another
that got by only on a reference to
Frank TInney. The songs through-
out, except the Mah Jongg and an
Araby number, both falling to Rich-
ard Bold, are lyrically lightweight,
whether conveying sentiment or
comedy.

Will Mahoney scored with his
mammy specialty of vaudeville fa-
miliarity, well prologed. Al Jolson
was in the front seat and might have
been made to rise, for the whole bur-
lesque Is on him, and a good-natured
and shrewd lampoon it Is. Mahoney
appears many other times, never as
strong as in that bit, but quite able
to account for himself as a revue
comic or versatile gifta and apti-
tudes. He will have a hard time get-
ting back to vaudeville again. The
revues won't let him.

Early In the first half there is a
broad satire on the «ld melodrama,
played by everyone on a pogo stick,
Allen easily taking the honors here.

Patricola, with scarcely a line or a
situation afforded him by anything
from any script. Is again probably
the hero of this year's "Scandals."
He takes the heaviest applause in
the finale when the company files on
in clvles. Allen does the hardest
work and again his make-ups get
wows, and he squeezes far more out
of what he gets to do than would
seem possible. But he Is disad-
vantaged by the stuff, itself, at
times.
The chorus is the prettiest White

has ever had, and aa pretty as any-
one has ever had. And good little

workers, too. Show girls are few,
and mediums and ponies featured.
They do several numbers without
leaders, one a mean crack at the
Tiller girls, which they recite, the
gist of it being "Yes, we have no
Tiller glrie—we have girls In their
places who have forms and faces,"
etc. Then they do a typical Tiller
line of steps. They also handle the
last scene en masse, with rhymed
talk, and do it all right.
Dancing is almost a negligible

quantity, even such wild-fire and
sure-fire hoofers as Allen and Pat-
ricola doing a minimum of it. A
big Congo number gives Patricola
one specialty dan'Ce, and he does a
few steps here and there. Allen
doesn't warm a foot, except In the
Pennington. The de Marcos dance
two team specialties, a Spanish and
an Oriental, both hotly taken, and
Alice Weaver, a little cutle, dances
twice on her toea, once very remind-
ful of Dorothy Dllley's best steps.

The de Marcos spring a band of
six. nil strings. Celestials, who do a
next -to-closing specialty also, and
knock more jazz out of their guitars
and mandolins than one might fanty
such props contain. And that about
cleans up the specialties.

This show leaves much to be de-
" sired, some of which wouldn't cost

more tli.in a nickel—the current
pi ice of one blue lead pencil.

Hut ths i)U'.)lio i)ri)bably won't
bothor .ai(OUl. trifles, anil will re-

p.ir'd ti-.i.i "Srandals" about as it h.is

I'll I ho otlipri. a bansj-up rovue sI;ow

fill- tboso over sp'on. witli I'loiity for

the eve an'l a little for Iho ear and
very little for I lie brain. The clever

iitKiiliP.s v.ill iliaw witliout offcnil-

!n-r. In that rr 'iid White li;is .i

I
(~ ^ Ks s,"^ (inil to none.
i^n this (clltlnn RhnuM run nlon:,'

until about the f.atal week-before-
Chii.-trrtn.s or thereabou.s, and. bar-

rinsr ii very .«!ad pr; siclent !nl year.

I(bv to alioi:r the same as last year.

.allowIn.T for the reiill.'o niiiaiitlcs

or the Cilobc and the Ar"!'". 1-C'f-

tlfts oK to a T«7 alow atart. Four
men as cowboys provided the actual
opening, they rociting a lyrio anent
tha castlas forth Into the ocean of
the book. Thla waa In "one." The
curtains parted for an abrupt
tableaux picture, posed by Ben All
Uaggin. Coming so quickly with-
out even chorus action to send the
show off, the posing waa a surprise.
Into "one" again Vivlenne Segal

and Irving Fished la-laed "Adoring
Tou." Miss Segal was a hasty ad-
dition, Joining as the result of tele-

graphic messages from the shore.
Down there, when the changes were
happening, Nancy We'.ford and Wal-
ter Catlett quit. A dispute was
said to have hastened Catlett's
withdrawal, and other differences
were reported, though denied. Harry
Fox was called in at rehearsal Sun-
day (last week), but was through
after rehearsing less than 24 hours.

It was not until the fourth num-
ber that the first-nighters really got
action. That waa largely through
the efforts of the dancers, and it

is to be said that, above all, dancing
is the strength of the new "Follies."
That was certainly so the first

week.

The number was labeled "TBrad-
bury's Ranch" and It introduced
virtually the entire cast with the
exception of Will Rogers. Edna
L«edom got something as a West-
ern "moU" singing "The Great
WIde-Open Spaces," contributed by
the song-writing team of Dave
Stamper and Gene Buck. One of
the things Edna boasted about her
cowboys v.-as: "And they never
heard of Heywood Broun." Lupino
Lane made his entrance through a
trap which sprung him high In the
air. In boots he looks bow-legged,
"but with a song called "All Pepped
Up" (Joe McCarthy and Harry
Tierney) he made the first score
with acrobatic and comic dancing
antics.

Into the scene camf the gorgeous
Evelyn Lavf, the same girl who
kicked her way Into note in the
"Follies" of two seasons ago, when
the show ran 67 weeks on Broad-
way. Her reception was immense.
Then came a double set of Tiller

Girls, one 16 taking the Tiller name
aiLd the other known as the lion-
don Empire Girls. It was the Eng-
lish steppers who really took the
honors. They pepped up the show.
Olsen's Band marched into the
scene also, doubling from "Kid
Boots," where they appear at the
finale. Seated, the boys are classed
highly; but marching about as a
political band, they impressed no
more than that.
The Kelo Brothers walked on in

"one" on- top of the dance festival

and scored a neat hit with acrobatic
dancing. They turned the trick al-

most the same as two years ago.
Although billed In the ranch scene,

Will Rogers' first appearance was
with Brandon Tynan In a skit called

"A Couple of Senators," written by
Rogers and given before a drop pic-

turing the Capitol. It fell flat. A
few minutes later Rogers, Tynan,
et al., offered a second political

skit called "Investigating Investiga-
tions," the scene being a "chloride

gas room at the Capitol." There
was too much politics and too little

laugh-getting. It remained for Tom
Lewis to walk In as a witness and
save the bit. He scored the Indi-

vidual comedy success of the first

act with his "tangent tangle" talk,

used at the Lambs' Gambol and
elsewhere.

The first of several dual appear-
ances of Ann Penningrton and Lu-
pino Lane was directly ahead of

the gaa chamber skit. In a number
billed as "Blmlny" (the wet island

some miles oft the Florida coast).
They looked and worked well to-

gether. Olsen's Band waa aeain
present, this time seated, and they
carried the melody instead of the
house orchestra.
Prior to Miss Pennington's ap-

pearance. Lane used a dance rou-
tine that included a pedestal bit.

The chorus for most of the number
was seated with backs to the audi-
ence and yellow silk stockings as
camouflage. When they arose their

tights were wrinkled at the knees
because of the heat, whereas In the
island number they might better
have been bare -legged.
To provide time for setting. Miss

Leedom warbled an unprogramed
number, "There's Dirty Work Some-
where in Denmark," a lyric along
the lines of "Where Do They Get
Those (Juys?" The first act finale.

called "The Beauty Contest," was
accompanied by a song of that
name, written partly by Victor Her-
bert and completed by Carthy and
Tierney, offered by Fisher, It was
'the best scenic flash up to that
point and It brought in all the Zieg-
feld "lookers."

! Some of the pirls are out of the
last "Follies." some from the edi-
tion that recently came in from the
road and others of "Sally." The
beauty of the lot was Imogene Wil-
son: labelled ".Miss New York." She
cprtainlv didn't look damased.
Ihoii.yh her complaint aKainst
I'l'.ink Tinncy's handling w;is a

smear in the rciirts. Many of the
(.•tlur r'low girls will he recognized.
.imons the;n the Ml.'ise.i .luliaii.

('a:!tun Itovatix. Kenda. Acker-
man. <t<MMl»vin. .Mt'Uon.'ild, Pierre.
Cambridge, Lloyd and Nally Hal
ley.

The "glorined p!rl." however, was
Miss l.,aw. who .ij^ain was given n

ycccption for licr dancing. I.ina

U.isuuette, also in the last 'Kol-

llea," apun brilliantly on her toes.

Then near the close came the dou-
ble set of Tiller girls. Miss Pen-
nington got In the middle of each
set as they entranced and went
through the routine.

The Tillers got the second act
under way, too. Then the seoond
Haggin tableaux, number two in

this section of the show. Just as
in the first act. "Pearl of the East"
was the title given the picture, per-
haps the longest posing of any of

the Haggin pictures yet That was
so because It became partly ani-
mated. Martha Lorber as the
"Pearl" attempta to escape sale In

the slave market leading to a dance
with Mr. Pernlkoff. The tableaux
is on parhaps five minutes. During
that time one slave girl with noth-
ing save a blue scarif that stretched
down Jfertlcally from her neck die-

playea a nude breast. The girl

posed sideways, with her left hand
hiding her face. It was either Hilda
Ferguson or Beryl Halley. Lane in

"one" again drew attention with
eccentric dancing.

It was then that Rogers in a
serge suit appeared on the apron
to chat confidentially with the first-

nighters. Will said he was out to
stall because the show was newer
than it was at Atlantic City the
first night. He proceeded to plc4c

out notables in front, asking them
to rise, whereupon the spotlight
was directed at 'em. Said Rogers
"You didn't come to the 'FolUea' to
see the show; if you did you'd have
waited until next week. You want
to see each other, to bring your
present wives to see the old ones
act," which was the tip-oCt that
Will dldnt think the show was In
siood shape, although he is sup-
posed to have had a deal to do with
.arranging It, also denied by BUI,
who says no one can tell Ziegfeld
what to do with a show.
One ot the bits cut out In Atlan-

tic City was a bedroom aklt of Ma-
gulre's called "Revelations," aaid to
he quite raw. It is expected baok
in the show this week.
Rogers, in asking persons to stand

up, gave Broun a second mention,
referring to him as a competltor-
monologist. Heywood accommo-
dated by rising. Will got a laugh
in referring to cutting out the book:
"Zleggy knows women all right, but
not plot"; then. Imitating Zleggy's
voice; "Zieggy told me not to pull
that stuff the first night because his
wife would be in front."
Right after that Rogers called on

nillle Burke to stand up smilingly.
She did. He pushed Zleggy out
from the wings a minute later, the
man.xger being in his shirt sleeves.
It was the first time "that bird" was
ever on, said Will. He discovered
Fred Stone and daughter Dorothy,
leaped to the aisle and made a fuss
over them, giving Miss Stone a lit-

tle hug. Others called on were
Richard Barthelmess, Mary Hay,
Marion Davies, Corinne Griffith,

Sam Bernard and Julian Mitchell
(from the wings).
Leon Errol was also called on.

A moment later he went back-stage.
Right there the shadowgraph bit

from the last "Follies" was Insert-
ed (unprogramed) to provide a
laugh for the feminine contingent.
Errol did his stew bit In the shad-
owgraph, appearing before the cur-
tain, although recognized even in

shadow. He said he had coughed
his way through many other "Fol-
lies" and that he was due to appear
in his own show (produced by
Zleggy) in September. In the shad-
owgraph number Ziegfeld's monkey,
"Sally," was also used. The women
yelled.
"Lonely Melody" (Buck and

Stamper) followed In regular order,
sung by Fisher and Misa Segal. It

sounded like a pretty number,
though not exceptional. Perhapa In-
troduced earlier and repeated. It

might have Impressed more. Call
for It M> far by mechanical music
people indicates It la the best mel-
ody in the ahow.
The Tillers than made rope skip-

ping an art. The Idea is one of the
oldest, but the English girls are ex-
ceptionally trained. To top off the
number the lights went out, dis-
playing costumes and ropea treated
with luminous paint. "Big Glass
Case" (McCarthy and Tierney)
brought Lane and Miss Pennington
out for a song and dance bit that
got something.
"The Piano Next Door," with Lane

and Miss Leedom the main princi-
pals, won a few giggles, then
quickly grew tiresome. It Is a rough
rooming-house burlesque and be-
longs there, hardly In the "Follies."
A Victor Herbert fantasy, a cycle

of the late composer's famous mu-
sical comedy numbers, wa^ finely
carried out. The numbers were not
strung along In full, Just enough
for atmoffphere and effect. Fisher
nuns "A Gypsy Love Song." Miss
Pennington was cute with "I Can't
Do That Sum," with a wall of po-
nies behind her. "Absinthe Frappe"
had the show girls for illustration.
Miss Segal sang "Kiss Me Again"
and Glorl.a Dawn gave "Toyland."
There followed \the "march of the
toys." which took in all the Tillers,
which entranced down an Incline.
Fach 10 was led by T.rftne and May
I'aw. the girls merging for evolu-
tions.

Rogers' real specialty finally ar-
rived. He entranced with chewing
gum and lariats, appearing before
a corking painted drop. "Out West."
Will may have been handicapr.ed in
t!i'> skits, but he sure was nt home
with the ropes and scored in his

own familiar style. He mentioned
there was little difference In the
grosses of good or had Tollies"
when the season ended. Anent the
ISqulty strike, he commented;
"Looks like 20 per cent, of the act-
ors know what they are doing and
80 per cent, don't." Referring to hia
picture work In California, he
Maimed he tried to bust into soci-
ety by the way of polo only to get
smashed up. "I'm Just two faUa
ahead of the Prince of W^les." Ho
kidded Zukor about the "Ten Com-
mandments" and said: "You can't
tell where the Lord leaves off and
Jeannle Macl'herson starts," that
referring to the biblical first part
and the story of the picture later.
For his political chatter Itogera

thought; "We are the only countr.v
In the world that brings calamity
on ourselves every four years. Wo
ought to sue the President for hard
times Instead of paying him a sal-
ary." Regarding Al Smith: "il«
has been Governor for Now York
twice. Any time the Jewish people
put a man like that In he must be
good." Rogers aroused applause by
menCioning Smith as a candidate
for the Presidency, than said:
"Looks like Al would bo the lucky
one. Yes, sir, don't think he will
be nominated." He said prohibition
waa a dead issue around Nsw York:
"You can't even tall prohibition
Jokes. People Just seem to settle
down to steady drinking."

Rogers waa next to closing. A
Montmartre acena concluded the
show, and the whole string of atep-
pera were In action again. Included
thia time waa Hilda Ferguawn.
whoae "can can" got by here, but
never at the Columbia if Sam Scrlb-
ner knew it.

The "Follies" is the "Foliiea." On
reputation it will doubtieaa carry
along to amaah bualneaa, though It

had not been decided If the new
show la aimed for all aeason on
Broadway. No doubt the ahow la
in much better ahape row than it

was last week, for it la always in
skillful hands. But with the sup-
posed heavy line-up of comedinna.
It certainly lacked laughs; too lit-
tle comedy always has b^en a mat-
ter of comment about the "Follies.

'

As for production, the new ahow
does not shape up with its prede-
cesaot^. It appeara to have more
painted settings than at any time
In the last 10 years. Tosof Urban
did not work on the "Folllea" thia
year, but Ludwlg Kalner haa de-
signed and iMtinted aome sceitea
that are on a par with Urban'a
work, better in aome reapecta, and
most of these settings are capitally
set off. John Wenger provided one
scene and the H. Robert Law studio
also contributed.
Aa for girl diaplay, Inclndlng gen-

erous bare skin costumes, the show
is pretty much up to Its predecei*-
sora. Zleggy's beauties always draw
attention. Perhapa aome newer
faces would be more welcome.

(Continued on page S4)
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OUT OF TOWN

THE AMBER FLUID
Chicago, July 1.

"The Amber Fluid." a melodrama In three
aot« by Arthur J. t«mb. Produced at Prln-
rea. June SO Staged hy Frank Hatch.
Three acta. In parlor setting.
Dr. Theodore Darth Oaorife Ma.Quirrle
Jaaumine Bartb Mi.. Elaine tlholeon .

Natol Ml.. iMbel Rsnduliih ^

Blakemore Daunt John Stokcn
Billy Drake John 8toke«
Ja.par Thirteen Jaxi Harry 8hutnn
A Priwn Guard Cliarle. Bauder.T
"ahepbard" Charle. Monnell

"The Amber Fluid" Just Isn't. The
crowd that came in to pay homage
went forth to ridicule. The final 15

minutes became so ridiculous It waa
a farce, with 90 per cent of the audi-
ence leaving, laughing at what waa
supposed to be a spooky, mysterloua
melodrama.
The author and producers have

taken everything from every mystery
show, beginning with "The Bat" and
running the gamut straight through,
but even the aure-flre parts of those
plays failed to make even the excuae
of one good act
The atory reminds one of Joe

Cook's Imitation of the Four Ha-
walians. It starts and ends no place.

If thla show Is still running, it's a
phenom. The plot may- have to do
with a doctor, inaanely Jealoua ot hia

wife, and a geniua at everything bat
winning her love. He Inventa a con-
coction called the amber fluid, to
make death i>alnless.

Then comes the mistaken Identity

of a convict and the Intruder ot the
doctor's domicile.
Eight people In the cast. By acme

acratch of the author's pen he slipped
the amber fluid to everyone but the
cat.

The cat waa 100 per cent pertect
In its stage deportment and the only
one up In Its lines or who aeemed to-

know what it was all about.
Although the amber fluid was sup-

posed to be deadly, no one died—

a

miscarriage of Justice.
The curtain waa held until t:lS

on account of the tremendous line at
the box office. It could have been
held until 11.

It Is the only show that has ever
played Chicago alt of the crltlca

—

agreed upon.
Some one must have been tipped,

as the producers are not mentioned,
and everyone denies being respoa-
slble. ^ ,/-.=:
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Mr. SHOWMAN, Mr. ACTOR ,and

Mr. SHOW BUSINE,SS y .

Do You Know?
THAT VARIETY'S REVIEWS are filed by all VAUDE-

VmUE circuits to get a line on new material?

DO YOU KNOW that many of the best agents paste these

reviews in their books and use them when selling an act

to a booker?

DO YOU KNOW that cases are on record where the booker

was willing to "take a chance and book an act he had

never seen" because he had faith in Variety's critics?

DO YOU KNOW that all of the legit managers and producers

watch Variety's reviews, news and advertising columns

for new material?

DO YOU KNOW that many stars in musical comedy and legit

circles were brought to the attention of the legit managers

through Variety's reviews of them when they were in

other fields, and through their own follow-up advertising

methods?

DO YOU KNOW that although Variety has been sometimes

called "The Actor's Bible" it is in reality THE BIBLE

OF THE WHOLE THEATRICAL PROFESSION, from

manager to stage carpenter?"

DO YOU KNOW that Variety is accepted as the semi-official

organ of the show business by dramatic critics of this

country?

DO YOU KNOW that, of all of the circulating mediums the

show business has ever held, none commenced to approach

Variety for the length, breadth and value of its publicity

to the people it reaches within the show business and

within the dramatic offices of the newspapers throughout

the English-speaking world?

DO YOU KNOW that the LONDON theatre managers and

agents regard Variety in the same light as the American

business end of the profession?

DO YOU KNOW that Variety, an American theatrical weekly,

is the strongest theatrical paper in England among the

British executive showmen?

That makes Variety the INTERNATIONAL LINK OF
SHOWDOM, as Variety is the connecting link between

the STAGE AND SCREEN AT HOME; as Variety is the

SOURCE OF NEWS AND INFORMAl^ON TO THE
DRAMATIC CRITICS OP THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA—and

DO YOU KNOW that Variety has an 'TENTRANCE* INTO

THE OFFICE OF EVERY THEATRICAL ENTER-

PRISE, to the heads of the moving picture business? It

doesn't wait for an appointment—IT GOES THERE
EVERY WEEK, AND IS WELCOMED --

LET rr WORK FOR YOU—LET FT BR YOUR AGENT-
LET IT BOOK YOUR SHOW AMONG THE SYNDI-

CATED AND INDEPENDENT MANAGERS.

VARIETY IS THE SHORT CUT TO SUCCESS IN ANY
SHOW DIVISION IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS.

MAKE VARIETY YOUR MEDIUM OF EXPRESSION
AND PUBUCmr TO ALL OF THE SHOW BUSI-

NESS EVERYWHERE.

-Sh-
^
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VARIETY 21

prehistorh; jungles and anshals

mechanically worked in studio

1st National's "Lost World/* Under Earl Hudson's

Direction, Convinces Richard Rowland—Secrecy

Maintained About 10-ReeIer Now Making Econ-

omy Saver in Money and Time

1^8 Angeles, July 1.

First National la ready to allp

over a fast and big one In "The

Lost World," directed by Harry

Hoyt, and about the production of

which much secrecy Is maintained.

At the same time comes to light

the WHl reason why First National

doe4^ot think California essential

for the production of pictures.

The story of "The Lost World"

is prehistoric It ta being entirely

screened on a set which has been

erected on the United Studios

grounds. A miniature forest and

Jungle of the period have been

erected which covers an acre of

ground: There one sees mounUins.

lake% ravines, etc., all in miniature

'and giving a realistic perspective.

All sorts of mechanical contrivances

give the setting realism with fans

working on the water to make the

wav*8 of the two-foct-ln-deptlv, lake

ripple. Animals of the prehistoric

period are used pleijtifully in this

picture and they are all of the

mechanical variety. Among them
are the dinosaur and the arma-
dillo rhinoceros.

During the making, going on for

the past month, not once has it

been necessary to work off of the

set. Through lighting facilities and
mechanical devices the technical

staff and spenic department were
able ' to provide athmosphere and
enviroianent for each scene.

Whea Richard A. Bowland was
here recently he was taken over this

location, had all of the contrivances

explained, also that a great deal of

money was b^ng sayed in the pro-

duction In this wiay, instead of

dragging the company to shoot
special scenes probably hundreds of

miles away from the studio.

Rowland for some time :wlth the
Idea of moving production activities

east, saw what Barl Hudson, the
prodtietlon manager, had been able
to accomplish an^ his nlnd was
made up to take the producing or-
ganization east.

It Is claimed that with studio
lacllitles developed to the extent
that they have been, cUmatlo and
Weather conditions mean nothing,
and that In the future producers in

the east will be able to transplant
their exterior locale right to their
Mudio grounds, aavintr an abun-
dance of money on their output.

It u expected that another six to
eight weeks will be used In the mak-
ing ot^ the picture, probably la 10
^els.

Those playing the principal roles
•re Bessie Love, Wallace Beery,
Liewis Stone and Bull Montana.
One evening a mob scene was

taken on the set and 1,125 extras
were used. It is said several other
big scenes are yet to be taken »nd

^eali from 600 to 1,000 extras per
cene. For the mob scene which
was taken 2S cameramen were em-
Ployedr

RUSSELL, BANKRUPT

WANT "CHARLEY'S AUNT"

Distributing Concerns Battling for

Christie's I2SO.0OO Comedy

Dlstrtbutlon rlghU to Charles
Christie's screen version of the
popular old stago farce, "Charley's
A.unt," now in production, are being
ought by several big releasing
companies. The rivah-y between
STTst National and Metro-Goldwynw keen. Pathe also is figuring and
the Produrers Distributing Corp.,
now releasing Christie's features,
»l8o l|,.ln the race.
Theiscreen rights to the picture

were wjd for 180,000 to Harry Row-
"on of the Ideal Films, Ltd.. Lon-
don, and Christie closed a deal with
«owson to miilic the picture. Al
«-hrist»t, l)rothpr of Charles, Is di-
recting,

is said the .screen version will
cost mori. than $250,000, but those
caicti.nting the gross louk for $600,-
""O and up. ,

The piiiy In siocit comhiand.s $7.10
oyalty. it Is undpr.stoo'i;), and its
popularity has nover wan^S^N^

Creditors' Petition Against Illinois

Corporation

Los Angeles, July 1.

With the filing of a creditors' pe-
tition Russell Productions, Inc., a
Hollywood p'cture concern, Incor-
porated under the laws of Illinois

and capitalised at $500,000, was de-
clared

.
bankrupt in the United

States District Court.
^he petitipnlng creditors were

William B. Ogden, attorney, with a
claim of $1,903.55 for services ren-
dered; Oeorge Larkin, an actor,
with a claim of $200, and Lafe Wil-
liams, a carpenter, who said $150
was due him for services. The
company declares It is solvent

"ARAB" AT CAPITOL JULY 13
Despite rumors to the effect that

Metro-Goldwyn were planning to

road show the latest Rex Ingram
production "The Arab" It was
learned that the picture has been
booked Into the Capitol, New York,
July 13.

The picture is to be played under
the usual schedule of remaining for

a second week providing It hits a
certain m«urk In receipts by Wednes-
day night of the first week.

F. L L. U. AWABD
The Arbltr Board of the F.

I. L. M. Club of New York has given
a decision In favor of George Cohen,
an exhibitor of Poughkeepsle, who
was made the defendant in an action
by which Famous Players sought. to
collect |2'*,000 for pictures which
Cohen was alleged to have con-
tracted for.

The t>oard decided Cohen did not
have to play the pictures or pay the
amount asked for by the Paramount
exchange.

MABTIN BTAH BELIEVED
Los Angeles, July 1.

At the request of the District

Attorney, Judge Archbald dismissed
the charge of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor girl against
Martin Ryan, picture director.

He had been accused of having
kept a servant girl out until "late

and unusual hours" on the night of

May 11.

H. 0. ABNOUNCEMENT
Announcement has Just been

made by the Metro-Goldwyn Corp.
ofllces which sets to rest rumors
as to the advertising and publicity

departments.
Official designations now have

J. B. D. Meador, director of pub-
licity; Howard Dietz, head of ad-
vertising, and Sddle Bonns, chief

of the exploitation bureau.

EIBEWOODS WAITINa
Los Angeles, July 1.

Llla Lee (Mrs. James Kirkwood)
will not return to the screen until

November.
It is stated that the KIrkwoods

hope to welcome a newcomer Into

the family some time in August

Wants Own Name Legally
tioa Angeles, July 1.

Ruth Stonehourfe, divorced four

years ago, has asked the court for

permission to drop her wedded
name (Roach) and cling to own.

"WAGON" AT BIALTO AUG. 24

"The Covered Wagon" Is booked

for the Rialto, New York, Auk. 24.

It then goes to the Rlvoll. Present

arrangements do not Indicate prices

will be advanced.

MERIIITT SIBBALD LOSES WIFE
Los AnKcIes, July 1.

Sdma E. Sibtold has been grant-

ed a divorce from Alerrltt Sibbald,

studio "still" pholoKrapher, on

grounils of dcKerlion.

TliP decree was given by JudKO

Summerllcid.

FOX'S $3J50 AND HOOO
WEEKLY LYRIC RENT

42nd Street House Ttaken for

20 Weeks with Option

of 10 More

The lease William Fox has se-
cured from Andrew Cobe on the
Lyric, New York, opening about
Labor Day with "The Fool," runs
for 20 weeks. It carries an option
for 10 more weeks.
Fox will pay $3,750 weekly tor

the first 10 weeks and $4,000 a week
for the next 10, with the optional
term also at $4,000 weekly.
Meanwhile Mr. Cobe has received

several p^posltions to let the house
for a picture attraction over the
summer. He will shortly decide
upon one.

VISUAL INSTRUCTION

TsaeherV Convention in Washing-
ton Strong Advocate for It

Washington, July 1.

Visual education is expected to
get a greater impetus behind it than
ever before following the close of
the teachers' convention now in

session In Washington. All phases
of the subject as an aid to class-
room Instruction Is being discussed
by the department of visual educa-
tion Of the National Education As-
sociation.

The first meeting with this topic

as the only one discussed was held
today (Tuesday) in the auditorium
of the Department of Interior build-
ing. Thursday afternoon has also

been allotted for further discussion
of the subject
Addresses today were made by

educators from practically every
section of the country, each laud-
ing the benefits derived from the
use of pictures as a means of in-

struction in the public schools.

FRANKLIN SAILING

First Arranged Tax Benefit for Fa-
mous' Publio

Harold B. Franklin, director gen-
eral of the Famous Players theatres,

sails Saturday on the "Olympic" for

Europe. He will be abroad for about
six weelcs.

While iB London he will super-
vise the flnlshiiur detail for the new
Famous Players theatre there and
later will visit Paris and Berlin.

Mr. Franklin was scheduled to sail

about two weeks ago but the repeal
of the admission tax caused him to

remain over and lay out the plan to

give the public the benefit of the
tax lift as far as the houses of the
Famous are concerned.

PARAMOUNT'S DIRECTOR

Secrecy Surrounds Recent Signinir—
GrifRth or Ingram Possibilities

The Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

offices are making a deep secret of

the name of a "big" dh-ector re-

cently signed to direct for Para-
mount
Pending the formal announcement

of the name, which was written on
the dotted line two weeks ago, a
lot of guessing is being done.
The name of D. W. Griffith has

been mentioned and also that of

Rex Ingrram.
Ingram completed "The Arab" for

Metro-Goldwyn release and Is

awaiting the return of Mrs. In-

gram (Alice Terry) from California,

after which they plan to go abroad.

Writer for Pastime

Sells Story for $5,000
The Warner Brothers have pur-

chased the picture rights to "The
Narrow Street," a novel which has
been dramatized.
The book is by Kdwin Bateman

Morris, an architect In the TT. S.

Treasury at Washington, who
writes as a pastime. The price paid

W.T3 $5,000.

Moiris has written several novels,

thoiJi;!) "The Narrow Street" is tho

iii.st to be jiiotiirized.

10% Dropped Off

N. Y. Payrolls in May

Albany, N. Y., July 1.

According to reports re-

ceived by the State Labor De-
partment payrolls in the man-
ufacturing industries In New
York State in the month of May
were nearly 10 per cent. less

than tbey had been two months
before and a little more than
10 percent, below those of May
a year ago.

It is estimated that the
weekly payroll v<f workers In

March in. the manufacturing
Industries amounted to about
$37,600,000, while in May this
figure had been reduced to
about $34,000,000.

The average weekly pay of
factory employes In this State
in May was $27.54. This rep-
resents a drop of 62 cents
from the average in March.
The decline since March has

been more severe In Syracuse
than In any of the other larger
cities of the State, which '.ns

amounted to a drop of 17 per
cent, in factory payrolls in two
months and to 12 per cent., as
compared with May, 1923.

The situation In New York
city averages with the entire
State. Its total Is about 10 per
cent. less than for March or
May of a year ago.

HUGH MACINTOSH IS

BACK OF WDIIAMS

Wealthy Australian Reported

Financing Picture Ven-

tures of American

London, June- 28.
It's pretty reliably reported John

D. Williams is having his picture
ventures financially backed by
Hugh Macintosh, the Australian.
Hugh Macintosh is now in Lon-

don, promoting Snowy Thompson,
an Australian Rodeo rider, whom
Macintosh Is offering to back
against any rider in the world.
Macintosh passed through New'

York two months ago on bis way
to England. He Is one of the
wealthiest men In Australia and that
country's leading sportsmen. For-
merly Macintosh operated theatri-
cals in the Antipodes, but disposed
of his theatrical interests soms
years ago and sines then has
greatly Increased his fortune:

THE WM. DUFCAHB EZFEOTAHT
l/os Angsiss, Jnl7 1.

Mra WUHam Dunoan, knowa pro-
fessionally as Edith Johnson, screen
actress, lias retlrsd frmn wo^k In
her husband's company at Universal
City to awaH ths arrival «( tfas

stork. She was leading woman in
her husband's serials.

SH mE "CLEAN-UF'

(Continued from page 1)

for Its releasing program of 1924-

25. Sixteen titles are reported to
have come under the official ban of
the czar of the films.

There was an attempt to main-
tain the utmost secrecy in regard
to the meeting that was held and
the action taken. There was a no-
tice sent out to all of the members
of the organlkatiod which stated that
the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration executives had been most
amenable to the suggestions re-

garding certain titles of produc-
tions scheduled and that the titles

would be changed.

A list of the titles was also In-

cluded in the notice, but they were
issued In confidence and, in addi-
tion. It was noted by viewing sev-
otal of the lists that they were
"keyed" so that If the information
should have leaked from any source
it would have been possible to trace
the outlet.

Original 40

The original 40 titles for the 1924-
25 program were "Manhandled,"
with Gloria Swanson; "The Wan-
derer of the Wasteland" (in color);
"Changing Husbands," with Lea-
trice Joy; Valentino, in "Monsieur
Beaucaire"; "Unguarded Women,"
with -Rebe Daniels and Richard
Dix; "The Enemy Sex," with
Betty Compson; Pola Negri, in

"Compromised"; "The Monte-
bank"; "The Covered Wagon";
"The Man Who Fights Alone," with
William Farnum; Agnes Ayres, In

"Sinners in Heaven"; Thomas
Meighan, in "The Alaskan"; Cecil

B. De Mine's "F->et of Clay"; "Open
All Night"; Gloria Swanson, in "A
Woman of Fire"; "Empty Hands";
Betty Compson, In "The Female";
William De Mille's "Spring Clean-
ing," with Betty Compson, Adolphe
Menjou and Huntley Gordon; Bebe
Daniels, In "Wild Moments"; Pola
Negri, in "Forbidden Paradise";
"The Story Without a Name";
"Merton of the Movies," starring

Glenn Hunter; Thomas Meighan, In

"Whispering Men"; Agnes Ayres In

"Worldly Goods"; Valentino, in "A
Sainted Devil"; Richard Dlx, in

"Headlines," to be his first starring

picture; "The Crimson Alibi," with
Jacqueline Logan and Antonio
Moreno; "The Cafe of Fallen

Angels"; Betty Compson, In "The
Beautiful Adventuress"; Gloria

Swanson, in "The Coast of Folly":

"Argentine Love"; "North of 36";

Thomas Meighan, In "The Honor of

His House"; Pola Negri, In "A
Woman Scorner"; Richard Dlx, In

"Manhattan"; Cecid B. D< Mille's

"The Golden Red"; Agnes Ayres, In

"PlaythinRS of Fire"; Hebe Dan-
iels, in "Little Miss ni-iebeard," and
William De Mille's "A Hroadway
Butterfiy."

"Peter Pun" is also in the list,

but If in ."'ire to a.ssiimo thnt Haj's

didn't list that title among those

18 of the 40 th.tt he w.inted changed.

Hays' Displeasure

It w.is known wco];s :\Kn lh.it

Hays looUcd with (U.ii>li isiiic on

the manner in which the averags
producers were running to the sex
lure title of not only a salacious
strain, but were <^oupIIng with It a
general tendency to utilise the un-
draped flgnre in their general ad-
vertising of those pictures.
He is said to have voiced his dis-

pleasure at one picture producer in
regard to a pUy that that prodacer
had purchased and was golas to
present a film version of. But the
producer seemingly Is going ahead
making the picture, which is to be
produced under the original title.

On the inside, it is whispered, that
Hays has come to the realisation
tha: he would have to make an ex-
ample of one of the biggest or-
ganizations In the Industry, so that
he would be able to make his man-
dates stick when applied to ths
smaller fry. Possibly that ac-
counts for the wholesale Indictment
he presented to the Famous Play-
ers' people on 16 out of their 40
pictures. It may also account for
the hurried trip that SIdnsy R.
Kent, head of the sales division of
Famous Players, made to the coast
Immediately following the confer-
ence that the Famous Players' ex-
ecutives had with Hays regarding
the titles.

Titles Changed
. A complets list of the titles or-
dered changed could not be ob-
tained, but a few are known. For
Instance, "Spring Cleaning" was
changed before Hays' order, and
now It is going to be called "The
Fast Set." Possibly Hays doesn't
care for that title, for. In ttie case
of Pola Negri's "Compromised"
when he applied a stick and that
was changed to "The Passionate
Journey," he saw to it that it was
again changed and permanently
this time to "Lily of the Dust."
Three of the others are "A Wom-

an of Fire." "PUythings of Fire"
and "Wild Moments." "Whisper-
ing of Men" is another title

changed.
In addition to this there arc 10

other productions of ths list that
he has placed the taboo on. Poasl-
bly, "Open All Night," "The
Female" -and "The Sainted Devil"

as well as "The Golden Bed" might
be four others objected to, likewise

"The Beautiful Adventuress."
"The Cafe of the Fallen Angels"

Is another that might have come In

for censorship, also "Forbidden
Paradise," but that is a matter of

conjecture at. this time.

The new titles will undoul>tedly
show themselves from time to time
within the next month or so. There
If. one other of the 40 titles that has
been changed, but undoubtedly
without Mr. Hays' objecting to it,

"The Montebank," now called "The
Sideshow of Life."

During the first couple of days of

this week the sweeping blow against
the Famous Players' titles was the

under-covcr talk among. the bigger
execnfives In the Industry, who are
wondering what the next step Is

tli.tt Hays will take to make the
[.roiliHcrs keep their product clean
ill titics as well as in the text
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B'WAY'S WORST HLM WEEK IN

YEAR, AND DURING CONVENTION

Capitol Light at $34,600—Rivol i Low with $10,803—
"Sea Hawk" Led Legit Specials on Draw

—

"Dorothy VernonU" Bad Tumble to $3,500—
Little Better This Week

liast week was the worst Broad-
way haa ezperienoed in a year as

tar as general receipts at picture

theatres were concerned.

Every one let out a howl. Some
blamed the weather, others the
Democratic Convention. At any
rate, the receipts were shot. No
distinctions. Kvery one got a rap
at the box office.

The biggest flop was the Mary
Pickford picture, "Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall," at the Criterion.

Ita receipts fell below |4,000 on the
week. As against that, even though
It Is playing at regular picture
prices, "Girl Shy" fared better at
the little Cameo Theatre. There Is

no great diffluilty in seating ca-
pacity in the two houses, but the
Criterion is in a 100 per cent, bet-
ter location than the Cameo.
"Dorothy Vernon" Is scheduled to

remain at the Criterion until the
end of August It is hardly prob-
able the picture will remain that
length of time unless the receipts
take a brace. Labor Day "The Ten
Commandments" is due to move up
from the Cohan to the Criterion
and remain there until the flrsft ot
tbe year.
At the Cohan last week "Com-

mandments" drew 17,978, which was
a fair average, considering what the
other bouses were doing.
The Liberty, with "The Thief of

Bagdad," had the worst week since
the picture opened. Us receipts be-
ing In the neighborhood of $11,500.
This week on the first three per-
formances looked somewhat better,
the picture Jumping about 1800 up
to Tuesday afternoon.
At the Astor "The Sea Hawk" Is

holding its own in comparison. The
business there last week was off

In proportion with the other
houses along the street, but the
picture did show it still has a little

edge on the others on Broadway
for a longer period. A billing cam-
paign almost as far West as Chi-
cago was started for the picture
this week. It's Broadway strength
Is shown In $12,800 lart week.

Regular Houses Also Off
The quartet of regular picture

houses with their weekly change of
program also suffered from the gen-
eral depression. Rivoll, with
"Changing Husbands" as the bill,

hit the low of the four, getting $10,-

(Contlnued on page 26)

WILL MISS NORMAND BE

LEFT FLAT ON THE LOT?

Sennett Contract Ended With-

out Renewal—Mabel's Pro-

pensity for Notoriety

\

Los Angeles, July 1.

Mabel Normand's contract with

Mack Sennett is completed and has

not been renewed. It looks like a

permanent business split between

the film star and the comedy pro-

ducer.

A further prospective Is that Miss
Normand's future film career is un-
certain. Recognized producers are
somewhat wary of the comedienne
/IS a result of the publicity she has
obtained during the past few years.

The two shootings in which Miss
Normand was named, the Taylor
killing and the more recent Dines
afCair, are said to have cost Sennett
extra expenditures for the overcom-
ing of the notoriety, while Miss Nor-
mand's last release necessitated a
special publicity staff, by itself, to

offset the' Dines odor.

JESKE CRITICALLY BURNED

May Prove Fatal—Rescued Three
Women While in Bathing Suit

Los Angeles, July 1.

George Jeske, director of Hal
Roach comedies, was probably fa-

tally burned Sunday, when he res-

cued three women and attempted
to extinguish i Are in the apartment
beneath his. Jeske was in a bath-
ing suit at the time.
The blaze resulted from the ig-

niting of a pan of gasoline and se-

verely burned the women.
Phyelclans regard Jeske's recov-

ery as doubtful.

10 YEARS FOR KILLING

3 PEOPLE WITH AUTO

Guy M. Woods, Picture Man,

Sentenced on Coast

—

Crash Occurred Feb. 18

Los Angeles, July 2.

Guy M. Woods, picture location
manager, received a maximum sen-
tence of 10 years in the San Quen-
tin prison following his conviction
of manslaughter on three counts.
Woods killed three people Feb. 18

In an automobile crash.

mONTMARTRE; NEGRI IMPORTED

FILM, DID $10,000 IN BALTIMORE

Lubitsch-Directed, Critics Said Best Negri Since

"Passion"—Premiere and at Wrong Time

—

Weather Held Business Down Generally

Baltimore, July 1.

The hot spell eased up around
mld-wcek, but with the call of the
Chesapeake, the summer parks and
the state poads, movies have little

appeal over a week-end.

The Negri film, "Monlmartrc,"
premlcrlng at the Century, was an
example. This foreign production
got and deserved excellent press
notices, but the public did not re-
spond.

The Rivoll went dark Saturday,
reopening July 14. Manager Won-
ders feels that even a well-trained
house staff and an excellent orches-
tra need a vacation, and now is the
time to take it without unduly em-
barrassing the box-office.
The negotiations for the sale of

the Centu.-y, Baltimore's largest
film house, are likely in the hands
of the directors, but the outcome is

conjecture. Meanwhile gossip seems
to center on Metro-Goldwyn as the
probable bidder. Loew has been
out of the local amusement field

-aince the Hippodrome went to the
Schanberger interests.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (8,300; 25-75)— "Mont-

martre." American premiere of this
Negrl-Lubltsch film. Acclaimed by
local crjtlcs as best vehicle and
pro<Auctibn for Polish star since
"Passion." Too bad it was brought
In during ain off-season. Public in-

different. About $10,000.

Rivoli (2.2r>0; 25-7.'5)—"The Love
Master" This animal featuring
film ftcoved (ro<jd off-season draw,
and gros.scfj arc reported ahead of
corresponding week of last year.
House went dark S;iturday. Re-
opens 14th.
New (1,800; 15-50)— "Arizona Ex-

press." This Lincoln J. Carter
"mcUer" proved good film fodder,
but bu.slnes.'< H"tt'ed hatk into sum-
mer groove, with takings about
$7,800.
Hippodrome (2,800)—"The .Storm

Daughter" .ind vaudeville. Nothing
exceptional In bill or business.
Around $9,000.
Garden—"King of Wild Horses"

and v.iudeville. Steady aea8on.il
takings. About $t),000.

Metropolitan (1,500)—"Wandering
Husbands." Usual summer busi-
ness. Ud from previous week, with
better break In weather.
Parkway (1,:;00; 25-44)—"Happi-

ness." Critics caustic over this
latest Laurcttc Taylor screen ven-
ture. Garland, in the "American,"
described the Hartley MaiJners
heroine ns "the kind of child every-
one would like to murder." About
$3,200.

This Week
Century, "Tiger Love"; Rivoll,

dark; New "Innocence"; Hippo-
drome. "The Kighting American";
Garden. "Love Letters"; Metropoli-
tan,' "tJeorg© 'Waehljngton.. , Jr.";
Parkway, "What Shall 1 Do?"

UGHT QUARANTINE
(Continued from page 1)

cafes do this, but business plants,

stores and residences have received
notice from the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce and bodies in dif-

ferent localities to co-operate in the
power saving campaign.
The first of the theatre people to

agree to curtail on lighting is the
West Coast Theatres, Inc., control-
ling a chain of 140 theatres in the
state. Harry Arthur, Jr., manager
of the circuit, prior to issuing an
order directing that all their houses
cut the use of electricity and current
40 per cent, Instead of 25 per cent,

as had been asked, made a thorough
survey of the conditions. He found
that as there had been only six

inches of rain, compared to 15 inches
lost year, the lakes and reservoirs
had gone dry and that even the
mountain streams from which c<^es
the reserve power were also begin-
ning to show the strain, with the re-
sult that by August It might be nec-
essary for the Southern California
Edison Company and municipal
plants to shut off current entirely in
this section before that time on
account of the waste of current that
has been going on.
The ranchers are reporting their

crops are burning up on account of
lack of water. The ranchers have
been using considerable power in
trying to reach water for Irrigating
purposes.
The Los Angeles Restaurant As-

sociation of 140 members has also
decided to co-operate in the con-
servation plan. All department
stores and business places • using
lights at night are also affected.
Many of the concerns open evenings
have decided to close during the
summer months after dark.
Though no relief is expected until

late in October or "^Jovember from
rainfall, the power companies are
building steam plants for the gen-
eration of electricity through the use
of ga.sollne for power, which they
expect to be completed late in Au-
gust.

It is said nat more than 50,000
people will be thrown out of work
in Los Anseles by the shutting down
of industrial establishments and
stores.

All of the outdoor shows In this
territory have been denied light by
communities they have been playing
In with the result that several that
are now playing In Southern Cali-
fornia have bought generating out-
fits-, which they have attached to
Ford Tractors, which are supplying
the'-i sufficient light to operate with.
The beach resorts and parks all have
plfedged to cut down the use of light

40 per cent during the shortage pe-
riod, with mc.st of the beach estab-
lishments :,t present being sparsely
Illuminated.

Motion picture houses are re-
quested to give a minimum amount
of performances dally, /itli the
numbe not having been set. Most
of the houses which have been run-
ning continuous w-11 do so, but in-
stead of shoving features five and
six times a day, they may cut to
tour times and augment the pro-
gram by vaudeville and other fea-
tures.

BOSTON UNINTERESTING

Summer Weather Drop* Receipt*
Way Down

Boston, July 1.

Bucking the weather which has
had anything but a beneflcial effect
on the business of the houses open
in town, the Park, a downtown
house, used extensively for first-
run releases and features, opened
this week with $1.50 top and the
new Talmadge picture, "Secrets."
The picture has been passed for
Sunday showing here.
This is the first real opposition

whioh "The Thief has encountered
for some weeks. "The Thief" has
been holding up exceptionally well,
and last week went close to $12,600,
even with the weather against it.

At the other houses In town the
situation is not very Interesting
from a business standpoint. The
arrival of the summer months and
the warm weather has resulted in
the week-end business falling off
badly, and this has dropped the
weekly receipts down to a low fig-
ure.
The State, Loew's uptown house,

is this week using the Metro pic-
ture, "Revelation," and "Tiger
Love" featured at tbe Fenway. The
Modem and Beacon, twin houses
here, are using "Fight and Win" and
"Recoil" this week.

$14,000 FORm hlh;

BEST IN BUFFALO

Town Still PIctorially De-

pressed—"Confidence Man,'*

Full Week, $12,000

Buffalo, July 1.
Last week offered little variation

or relief to Buffalo exhibitors from
the depression under which business
has fallen during the past month.
Another stretch of warm weather
kept the takings below par, the
downtown managers being unani-
mously agreed that there Is little
hope for any change in the immedi-
ate future.
Last week's estimates:
Loew'e (3,400; 35-55). "Lone Star

Ranger" and vaudeville. Practically
only house that got anything like a
decent break on the week. Picture
and vaudeville held up surprisingly:
$14,000.
Hip (2.400; 40-55). "Confidence

Man." Held over for week with
opinions divided. Seemed to have
littl« appeal with feminine draw;
$12,000.

Lafayette (3,400; 35-60). "This
Freedom" and vaudeville. Nothing
exciting. Barely reached $11,000.

ISEAD BRlimiEL' DRAW
ON DENVER'S HOT DAYS

Did Business in Intense Heat
and Drew the IVIob

Besides

Denver, July i.

John Barrymore In "Beau Brum-
mel" wa« one of the surprises pf
the week in ^t It pulled heav^
crowds Saturday and Sunday of the
opening, days usually seized upon
by the proletariat for the gratifica-
tion of their pleasure-loving ten-
dencies; and "Beau Brummel" is
supposed to be distinctly not for thla
class. It was used at the Rialto
(Paramount), business keeping up
well throughout a week character-
ized by some of the hottest weather
Denver has ever had.
The America is still closed, under-

going repairs, as Is the Strand
(Fox). Curtis street looks rather
gloomy at nights now, the brilliant
electrical Illumination of former
days being largely absent. Remain-
ing houses are doing fair business.
considering the season:
Last week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount) (1,050; 35-

40). "Beau Brummel." Grossed
$6,626.
Victory (Paramount) (1,250; S6-

40). Agnes Ayres in "The Quilty
One." Around $4,260.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2,760;

40-50). Barbara La Marr in "The
White Moth." Grossed $7,235.

Harry Brand's Injures Leg
Los Angeles, July 1.

Harry Brand, press representative
for the Talmadge sisters and Joseph
M. Schenck's other enterprises, is ill

at his home suffering from an injury
that occurred to his left leg two
years ago. Physicians have taken
two X rays of the injured member
and are to consult whether an op-
eration is necessary.
Robert Doman is oflflclating dur-

ing Brand's absence at the United
Studios.

Maine Town Threatened

East Cornlth, Me., July 1.

Fire which started in a grocery
store Thursday night in the busi-

ness section here, wiped out a mov-,
Ing picture theatre, a storehouse,

dry goods store and garage before

It was controlled. All the burned
buildings were wooden and the flro

threatened the town. -•

XOVERED WAGOr DID $23,000

LAST WEEK IN LOS ANGELES

"Changing Husbands," With Irene Franklin, Special

Attraction, at Metropolitan Headed Improved

Trade, with $27,000—Forum Down to $6,000

MRS. SELDEN CARRYING ON
Mrs. Edgar Selden, widow of the

play broker, will continue his busi-
ness. Mr. Selden represented 60
celebrated authors, and Mrs. Selden
will act for these writers.
Mrs. Seldon was on the stage

when she married .ant(rejtirpd to as-
sist Mr. Selden,

Los Angeles, July 1.

While there was general Improve-
ment In the attendance at most of

the picture houses the surprise of

last week was "The Covered
Wagon" opening at the Million Dol-
lar Tuesday. This feature which
ran over nine months in Grau-
man's, Hollywood, proved to be the
first of any of the big features that
took a chance on a second run in

a big downtown house and started
out with a smash.

The Metropolitan had Irene
Franklin as a heavily advertised
.added feature and with other at-
tractions, with the picture "Chang-
ing Husbands," business was ex-
ceptionally good.
Loew's State with "The Perfect

Flapper' 'started out what looked
like a good week. At Orauman'e
Egyptian in Hollywood the an-
nouncement of the last two weeks
did the business. Harold Lloyd re-
mained over for an extra week com-
pleting an eight weeks run In "Girl
Shy." The final couple of weeke
were only lightly attended.
The California showed "Babbitt"

and the Warner Brothers feature
piled up a healthier gross than the
house has enjoyed In several weeks.
•The Galloping Fish' at the Rialto
in its fifth week is going along well
and looks good for at least two
more weeks.
The Mission' holding over

"Daughters of Pleasure" for a
second week did fairly well. At the
Forum where Griffith's "Amerlba" i*l

holding forth, no change for th«

better.

Estimates for last week:
California — "Babbitt" (Warner

Bros.) (2,000; 25-85). Buslnes*

looked better than in weeks, $10,00(f

was top reached here during past

month. $11,000.

Million Dollar — "The Covered

Wagon" (Paramount) (2,200; »6-

65). First big feature to hit as

second run in downtown house. Es-

timated at $23,000.

Metropolitan — "Changing Hus-

bands" (Paramount) (3,700; 35-«6).

Irene Franklin added and good .sup-

porting program with favorable

notices. Estimated at $27,000.

Rialto — "The Galloping Fish"

(First National) (800; 35-86).

Fourth week held up well. Looks

good for two weeks more. Esti-

mated at $6,000.

Egyptian—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) (1,800; 60c-

$1.65). Next to last week announce-

ments drew good houses. $17,600.

Mission—"Daughters of Pleasure'

^Principal) (900; 50c.$1.10). Second

week. $6,700. „
State — "The Perfect Flapper

(First National) (2,400; 36-65).

$17,500.

Criterion — "Girl Shy" (Path*)

(1,600; 55-85). Jtemaincd over an-

other week (elc/fith). Hetnrn.i light.

$4,500. / ,.

Miller's -/"The King of WIW
Horses" (Piithe) (900; 25-75). F'"""

final week] $4,200.
,

Forum >- "America" ((iriffltW
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OlICAGO, $41,000; MYICKERS $28,300

IN CHICAGO'S TERRinC HEAT WAVE
Peculiarity of Burg on Lake Michigan in Summer

—

Roosevelt Only House Not Benefiting—"Hunch-
back" in Final Week Did Lowest Gross of

Roosevelt's Record

> Chicago, July 2.

A peculiar angle to Chicago pic-

ture buatneas is that on account of

9* many visitors, tourists and
ehool children loose, business, in-

stead of dropping off In summer,
Koes up.
Probably the only theatre not

CO favored is the Roosevelt, through
n> low celling and consequent
iieat.
.Last week this was especially

llrue in all the downtown theatres
and also true of the Koosevelt. The
iCJilcago, McVlckers, Orchestra, hall,

Orpheum and Randolph held their

own, with the Randolph doing One
of the biggest weeks since ^he
botue was taken over by Universal.
Orchestra hall, with a new pic-

lure proved that the people will go
to Michigan avenue If they find
omething worth while. .

"Girl Shy" at the Jones, Linlck
'ft Schafer Orpheum is the longest
run film in town now. "Ten Com-
mandments" left, as did ''Dorothy
Yernon" and the "Hunchback of
Sfotre Dame."

Estimates for Last Week
Orchestra Hall—"Beau Brummel"

(Warner Bros.); 1,660; 60^ Plenty
it advertising with flashes every
4ay in all papers helped to do
|16,S36 in eight days.
Randolph—"Miami" and "Jack

Dempsey" (Universal); 685; 60c
Perfect house for this kind of film.

Showed phenomenal raise over
greek before; $7,408.

Roosevelt — "Hunchback" (Uni-
versal); 60-75C. Fourth and last
week. With tremendous heat and
picture failing to get over "The
Hunchback" took its bow to one of
|ha worst weeks ever at this house;
|9,000 barelj' reached.
Monroe—"Western Luck" (Fox).

JUthough doing little better than
laat week, still failed to cause any
jiensation. Around $3,400.

Chicago—"For Sale" (First Na-
tional) ; 4,500; 55-75C. Extra adVer-
ttsing for the cooling plant, which
la one of the most famous and best
iworking in any theatre in America;
it being absolutely true that people
4o come in this house to cool off;
}41.000.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy" (Pathe)

;

,tth week; 900; 50c. Gained little
ftver previous week. Will easily
•tay full 10 weeks with average of

!

•round »8,000; last week, $8,100.
McVickers—"The Bedroom Wln-

Sow" (Paramount); 2,400; 55-76c.
iRadio week with personal appear-
Ancea Better than $2,000 over pre-
yioua week. Total gross, $28,311.

Phone Rates Jost Tough

L>os Angeles, July 1.

The Southern California Tel-
ephone Company may be re-
sponsible for the Metro-Gold-
wyn studios transferring its

production activities EHst. That
Is what F. Gardiner, studio
manager, told the State Rail-
road Commission at a hearing
held on the petition of the tele-

phone company to increase
rates for the Culver City dis-
trict in which the studio is lo-
cated'.

Gardner said that if the
phone bills of the company go
up from $500 to $2,500 a month
it will be the last straw and
his concern will head east
where the rates are more rea-
sonable!.

It waa brought out at the
meeting that the new schedule
of rates submitted waa directed
solely at the picture concerns
with Culver City the first; then
Universal City the next, and
ttve Hollywood group the last

of the victims.

CAPITOL'S BAD SUMMER;

$9,000 HIGH LAST WEEK

Hot Weather Period of Vaca-

tions—Nothing to Hold

Officeholders in Town

AFTER ISMAN'S STORIES

Film Concarna Would "Shoot* Ca-
raar of Wabar and Fields

Felix Isman's biographical pres-
entation of "Weber and Fields,"
running serially In "The Saturday
Evening Post," la being sought by
half a dozen motion picture com-
panies for preaentation on the
screen. Isman and W. W. Stout are
the authors.
The "Post," In Its issue of June

29, carried the third Inatallment of

the 12 part serial.

Mr. Isman said he haa received
the various offers from the pro-
ducers but has coma to no decision
regarding the matter.
Both Joe Weber and Iiew Fields

will appear In the fllm If It Is made.

'SHEIK'S' BUSINESS CAREER

Didnt Really Start and "Squawk"
Brings Datectives

Los Angeles, July 1.

A man who said he Is Count
Miguel Escoto, with a reputation of
being a movie '^heik," complained
to the district attorney regarding
his payment of $500 to the Western
Business and Investment Company.
Detectives went to the company's
offlces and arrested W. T. Rogers
and Virgil Wiikenaon, who con-
ducted the business of the company.
Rogers and Wilkenson were lodged
in cells In the county Jail on a
charge of operating a confidence
game.
Escoto said he paid the company

to prepare him for a career as a
broker. The two men took his

money, he said, but forgot ail about
him.

KANSAS CI1Y OFF ie ROBF;

$4,000 ON WEEK AT THE ROYAL

Washington, July 1.

The local picture men have the
toughest summer ahead they have
been called upon to face In the past
seven or eight years. Previously
Congress has been in session the
greater part of the summer but this
year the big dome on the hill Is
silent.

On top of this is the now planned
vacations of various cabinet mem-
bers, Secretary Mellon of the Treas-
ury sails for Europe shortly with
Secretary of Commerce, Herbert
Hoover, already on his way to Cali-
fornia. Other members of the cabi-r
net are planning vacations of rather
lengthy durations. When the heads
of the various departments leave
Washington hundreds of assistants,
clerks, etc., are allowed to take their
vacations at the same time.
Facing such a situation the local

houses will have to literally "light
for every dollar."
During the past week It was nip

and tuck between the four down
town houses with the Tivoll, way
up town, getting a little better
break than heretofore with "Hold
Your Breath," a Producer's Dis-
tributing Company's release. The
same company got the big break
with "Miami" at the Columbia, the
small capacity down town house.
Estimates for the week past:
Loew'a Columbia (1,233). Betty

Compson in "Miami." The ladles
did not like Miss Compson's bobbed
hSlr but they turned out right nobly
during the first of the week when
it was good and hot It made $9,000
possible.

Metropolitan (1,542). Lewis Stone
in "Cytherea." Running right on
the heels of the Columbia and with
the larger capacity of the house
taken into consideration It is safe to
place the gross at the same amount,
$9,000.

Rialto (1.856). "The Recoil." Ran
along fairly well with the women
given It moat attention. Boosted
last week's business somewhat,
reaching around $6,500.

Palaca (2,432). Viola Dana in
"The Heart Bandit." Juat the Dana
regulars turned out and brought the
house around $6,000.

Tivoli (1,952). Receipts jumped a
little here with Walter Heirs and
Dorothy Devore in "Hold Your
Breath."

This Weak
RIalto, "The Recklesa Age";

Metropolitan, "Those Who Dance";
Palace, "The Bed Room Window";
Columbia, "Tiger Love"; Tivoll,
"Torment."

PLENTY OF STUDIO SPACE

Independent Producers Not Worry-
ing over Reported Shortage in East

Dempsey Film and "Miami*' Bulked at Liberty Last

Week—"Daughters of Today*' at Newman,
: $11,500

Kansas City, July 1.

Perhaps It was the weather or It

night have been Just the pictures.
At any rate the reviewers gave the
houses an awful Jolt in the Monday
papers, and the week turned out
one of the worst financially for

. many months. The "Journal-Post"
1 reporters liked "Those Who Dance,"

ft the Mainstreet, and razzed
'Daughters of Today" and "Miami,"
while the "Star's" critics said
'snippy" things about "Those Who
Dance," "Miami" and "Under the
Red Robe."
The failure of the "Red Robe" to

draw was a srurprise, as It was fig-
ured the name of Mantell would off-
set the disltkea of the average fllm
fan for a costume picture, but the
Royal's businesa was the very worst

• for many months.
.• At the Liberty the Dempsey pic-

ture. "Winning His W*y," created
' • h?""®

'"tere-Ht, and the Sunday open-
rag was good. Business held up
rairly well throughout the. week, al-
inough it could have b^n much

— .,
^"^ the whole the week Waa Just

"imply bad. it rained nearSy every
nay or evening, and the Deitiocratlc
convention, from the "Star's'Sbroad-

•

slt'on^
plant, proved strong \oppo-

Tho weok'.s estimates: "a

. fTr;i
""'y ~ "^Vlnning His Wey»"

son) (1,000; 86-50). Jack Dempsey
heavily starred In first picture;
Betty Compson In the Florida fllm.

The Dempsey picture Is the first of
a series of ten, weekly. The cham-
pion is fortunate in having such a
good-looking leading woman, none
other than Carmelita Geraghty,
daughter of Tom Geraghty of the
Paramount company. About $5,000.
Royal—"Under the Red Robe"

(Cosmopolitan) (890; 50-75). Rob-
ert B. Mantell. Billed as the one-
and-a-half-milUon - dollar picture.
but some thought that money could
have produced better entertainment
than the picture gave. Royal's reg-
ulars did not like it; business was
badly off. Around $4,000.

Main'Mreet—"Thoae Who Dance"
(First National) (3,400; 30-50).

Five acta completed regulation
Mainstreet policy bill. Around $11,-

000.

Newman—"Daughters of Today"
(Selznlck) (1,980; 50-75). Lloyd
Garrett and Hilda Nichola In

"Moonlight," musical novelty, and
Dore Sisters, added foature.s. The
entertainment of tabasoo sauce va-
riety. Hardly of standard usually

shown at Newman's No. 1 theatre,

but seemed to get business. Close
to $11,500.

Globe had "Cheating Wive-s" and
"The King of Wild Horses" at Pan-
***'^' •

r ,11 fl; ;t. ji . . ; ,1 ,)'

MRS. BILL HART IMPATIENT

Can't Live on $387 a Month—Want*
Trial Data Set Ahead

Loa Angeles, July 1.

Winifred Weatover Hart has
asked Judge York In the Superior
court for an order setting ahead the
trial of her action to determine the
status of the contract under which
William S. Hart, the motion picture
actor, has provided for both her
and her baby. Unless set ahead,
the trial will not take place until
next April.

HartTias arranged for Mrs. Hart
to receive $387 a month, and the
'same for the child. Mrs. Hart is

aager to get back Into pictures, as-
serting that she can't live on the
allowance.
Because of the abeence of Hart's

attorney from the city the motion
has been postponed for hearing un-
til July 17.

WAMPAS' PRESS RUMPUS
Los Angcloa. July 1.

Wampas Saturday night held a
press rumpus at the Hall Roach
studios in Culver City, which in-

cluded dinner, entertainment and
dancing. All of the local film crit-

ics and editors were present, be-
sides most of the members of the
organization.
Harry Wilson, president, presided

while Joe Jackson, former presi-

dent, was in charge of tht> enter-
tainment, which waa of the clown
and rumpus type. In which more
than 20 of the members and a num-
i)^r of movie stars indulged. ,

Independent producers In New
York say they are not alarmed by
reports of shortage of atudlo space
in the east.

Among the studios reported avail-
able are the old Metro, In 61st
street, with a reported weekly ren,tal

of $750; Glendale atudtos. In Glen-
dale. Queens (about $500 a week);
Whitman-Bennett atudlo, Ybnkera,
about $500, and the Tec-Art, at 318
East 48th street (the old Norma
Talmadge studios.)

$882,250 SUIT OVER

PHONOFILM STOCK

J. 6. Burns Places Claim in

Court—Difference in

Values

The sum of $882,250 has been
sued for by Julius G. Burna against
the DeForest Phonofllm Corp. and
Lee DeForest. The matter Is in
the Supreme Court on an applica-
tion for an attachment.
Burns alleges that on Dec. 24 laat

he agreed to buy two blocks of
stock aggregating 19,000 shares. He
was to pay $20 for each of the 10,000
shares, no par value, and at the rate
of $40 per share for 9,000 shares.
The complainant alleges that the

10,000 shares are now worth $55 per
share and this, with the other block,
totals the amount he asks for. '

The defendants are alleged to
hava, refused to consummate the
deal after Burns had opened oflices
to sell the stock.

L. M. Schauar Reaigna
Le^la M. Scheuer, for ^hree years

asaiataiit secretary and aS«o<iate
counsel for Goldwyn Picturea. has
resigned to roturn to hia law prac-
tlca.

Ha will have an oflflce In the Wall
atreet section and will ba aaaoclated
with Kendall A Henog, uptown.

$25,000 AT STANLEY LAST WEEK

-

SURPRISED ALL PHILADELPHIA

"Beau Brunomer* Ended Run at Aldine Saturday to

$10,000 in Final Week—"White Moth" Got
$9,500 at SUnton-^Fox's Fair Week

Philadelphia, July 1.

Sensational business at the Stan-
ley, at least two-thirds of 'which
can probably be attributed to the
return engagement of Warlng's
Pennsylvanians; an Improved week's
gross at the Stanton, which. It Is
now announced, will not close for
the hot months; a more than or-
dinarily satlsfactoryk attendance at
the Karlton, which has long been
in a slump, and a last-minute rush
to see "Beau Brummel" at the Al-
dine, closing Saturday suddenly or-
dered—these are the highlights of
a week marked by much cooler
weather than that which marked
the preceding fortnight.
The Stanley's feature, "Boy of

Flanders," praised by the critics, la

not believed to have been the mag-
net that brought the crowds to the
theatre. There was no Inconsider-
able portion of every night's audi-
ence which left either before or
during the showing of the main
picture. Nevertheless, they stood
'em up and packed 'em In, and the
cause of It ail was the presence of
Warlng's Pennsylvanians. This band
played a highly successful engage-
ment of three weeks at the Stanley
a month or more ago.
"The White Moth " was the Stan-

ton's main feature, and its week's
business showed the results of one
of the biggest and most comprehen-
sive advertising campaigns any pic-
ture house has tried here in some
time. The daily "ads" were par-
ticularly big. and emphasized the
racy qualities of the picture, which,
however, proved to have been com-
pletely eliminated by tho fussy
Pennsylvania censors. However,
business was excellent all week,
breaking no records nor up to the
old average of this house, but con-
siderably better than anything the
Stanton has done in months.
The Karlton, with a rather flashy

lobby display for a Chestnut street
house In the elite shopping district,
pulled up its gross. The picture
was Betty Compson in "Woman to
Woman" and, although the critics
(lismi.ssed It rather cursorily, the
fans appeared to like it.

The Fox had a fair week's busi-
ness, Tom Mix in "The Trouble
Shooter," the main fllm, being over-
.shadowed to some extent by the
fine surrounding progr.-im, which
Included 'i'owler and Tamara, danc-
ing team, late of "The Clinging
Vine" (second week), and Greek
Evans, soloist.

Announcement was made Tuesday
morning that "Beau Brummel"
would conclude its run at the Al-
dine Saturday, giving it tho orig-
inally Intended four weeks, In.stead
of being he)d over for an additional
one or two. Almost immediately at-
tendance, which was at a low ebb
Monday and Tuesday, began to pick
up, due partly to the announcement
and partly to the cooler weather.
By the end of the week "Brummel"
was again flashing, the big ;liouaies.

which marked the beginning of Its
stay. Even taking into account the
slump that came at the end of the
third week and the beginning of
the fourth, the Barrymors picture
must be accredited with a definite
success in Phiily.
The Palace had a big week with

the second run of Mae Murray's
"Mile. Midnight," thus completing
the general Improvement in the
more Important tlowntown houses.

This Weak
This week's lay-out of pictures

haa several likely box-ofllce hits.
"Lilies of the Field" la the Stanley
feature, given the advantage of
more extensive advertising. Tho
surrounding bill Includes Elsa
Stralla, soprano; Alex Grant, bari-
tone, and Helen Orenelle, dancing.
"The White Moth" remalna a second
week and expects to cash In on its
expensive ad campaign. The Karl-
ton has Beba Daniels In "Daring
Youth," and the Fox "The Fighting
American" as a part of what they
style "All-Amerlcan Week.^' Addi-
tional features at this house Include
the Sterling Male Quartet; Billy.
Grant and Ruth Adair, dances;
Sybil Sanderson Fagan, whistler,
and "American Fantasle," overture,
with special scenic and lighting ef-
fects, by the orchestra. The Aldine
haa now Joined the Arcadia as dark
for the rest of the summer, and
the Palace has "The Enchanted Cot-
tage," which proved such a surprise
hit when It played at the Arcadia a
number of weeks ago.
The Stanley company announces

that the Stanton will remain open
for the summer after all, a surprise,
as It was figured certain this house
would close at least during July and
August. "Abraham Lincoln" is the
next attraction, Ju^y 7, for a run of
two weeks. Plenty more money is

being spent on the advertising cam-
paign of this big one. ^

Estimates for laat week:
Stanley — "Boy of Flanders"

(Metro). Week estimated at $25,000,
remarkable for this time of year.
(4,000: 35-50-75.)
Aldine—"Beau Brummel" (War-

ners, 4th week). Saturday house
closed for summer. "Brummel" fell

off end of third week, but came
back and claimed about $10,000 on
week. (1,530; $1.65.)
Fox — "The Troublw Shooter"

(Fox). Main picture didn't get much,
Init surrounding program well lll<ed.,

Week falr-to-mlddlln'; about $10,--
500. (3,000; 99.)

Stanton—"The White Moth" (First
Natlon.-il, 1st week). Qig advertis-
ing campaign showed resultSk't

which, however, fluctuated witbj
thermometer. May have , passed?
$9,500. Stays another week, the»*
"Abraham Lincoln" for twoi mora.
(1.700; 35-50-75.)

\
Karlton— "Woman to W(>man."*

.Sensational lobby and paper Wm-r
txiign; businesa picked up. NeWrlyl
$3,000. ,u.iftO;,5q.) ,,,-. |.i
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PRIZE PACKAGE; $2,000 ON WEEK
/'

Double Bill at California, Frisco, Last Week Ran
Gross to $20,500—Paul Ash Billed Over Picture

on Return to Granada, Did $18,500

San Francicco, July 1.

Uttle ot Importance among the

picture attractions here last week
and business generally downtown a
bit oH. Thia may be ascribed to the
ordinary character ot th« ofTerings
together with the fact that the week
marked the beginning of the school
vacations.
The California for the first time

had a double feature In "BIufT* star-
ring Agnes Ayres and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin John's "Trailing African
Wild Animals." It stepped into an

' -early lead. The animal picture
proved a certain magnet. Nat Holt,
the California manager, cut this

feature from seven to four reels.

ellmiaating all dead action and
keeping only the thrills.

"The Enchanted Cottage" at the
WarfieW got second place. The pic-
ture is something of a disappoint-
ment to Bartbelmess fans. His
ffliell-shocked victim failed to meet
the approval expected. Business
opened light and hit an average
stride the rest of the week.
Paul Ash and hla Bynco-Sym-

phonists returning (or another year's
engagement at the Granada helped
to boost attendance at that theatre.
The feature "Conductor 1492" wittv
Johnny Hines held little drawing
power. The first part of the week
big but then a considerable drop.
"The Governor's Lady" at the

Strand just average pulling but fair
receipts. The Cameo had "Singer
Jim McKce" starring Wm. Hart and
also got just average week. The
TiVoU long dark opened with "A
Prince of India" cult film starring
Mozumdar, myutic, who made per-
sonal appearances but attendance
was hardly worth while recording.
Estimates for last week:
California—'BlulT." Agnes Ayres

(Paramount) and "Trailing African
Wild Animals' (Metro). (2,400—
&5-:»0). First time for double bill.

Opened fairly big, maintaining
steady box otDcc pace. $20,6(M.
Granada—"Conductor 1492," John-

ny Hines. (Warner Brothers) (2,-
MO

—

55-90). Opening week of re-
turn engagement Paul Ash and
Synco-Symphonists. Ash billed over
picture and given big reception.
Week started satisfactorily with Ash
real draw. Picture amusing but not
much pull. 118,500.

Imperial — "The White Sister"
(Metro) (1,400—65-90). First time
at popular prices of this super-fea-
ture. Opening satisfactory but noth-
ing 'extraordinary. Probably will
get second week, $6,000.
Warfield—"The Enchanted Cot-

tage," Hichard Barthelraess. (First
National) (2,800—66-90). Week just
about average. Bartbelmess name
draw but role disappointing to his
followers. Big stage act "Arabian
Nights" one of Fanchon and Marco
"Ideas" with Boyce Combes helping
at box omce. $18,000.
8trand-!-"The Governor!s Lady,"
Rcbt. T. Haynes and Ann Luther.

(Fox). (1,700—30-65). Opening just
ordinary with balance of week light.
$6,000.
Cameo—"Singer Jim McKee" Wm.

Hart). (Paramount). (900—35-50).
Paramount pictures rarity In this
boose but they don't seem to be
world beaters if "Singer Jim Mc-
Kee" is example. Opening light and
remainder of week just fair. $4,100.

Tivoli—"A Prince of India," star-
ring Mozumdar, mystic. (Independ-
ent). 2,000—36-56). Mozumdar ap-
pearing in person at each perform-
ance and giving talk on healing.
This privately made film intended as
propaganda for health cult. Opened
to scarcely anything and receipts
on week $2,000.

PLUGGING FOE PETE
The Theatre Owners Chambers of

Commerce of New York Clty, an or-
ganization made up of nearly 300
motion picture theatre owners in
the Metropolitan district, is cam-
paigning for subscriptions for Pete
Hairison's film reviewing weekly,
"Harrison's Keports."
The Clj.-imber publicly announced

Its apprecation of the loyal support
given by Harrison and his paper to
every important measure affecting
the exhibitors, including his help in
defeating the Davison bill in the

^laet State iegislature and his at-
titude tovtard the big prodno<ir-
cxbibitoi' combines.

RcKipen Wilmington House

,

'

J Wilmlnpton. N. C, July 1.

Th* Howard-Wells Company wi

PREWCTS JAP BOYCOn

OF SHORT DURATION

Better Classes Call Ban On

U. S. Films "Hysteria"—

May Last Four Months

Iioe Angeles, July 1.

The Japanese boycott against
American fllms, scheduled to go into

effect today, will not last more than
three ch* four months, according to

Miss Unger, sister of one of Va-
riety's local staff, who has just rc-
torned from tha^ country.
The boycott action is based upon

this country's Japanese Exclusion
Bill and is a means of retaliation,

but the business men and upper
classes of Japan leok upon the un-
dertaking a* a form of bysteria
which will soon pass.

LOEW-KHFH SIOONG

FREEZES OUT INDEP'TS

Exhibitors in Loew-Keith Cities

Must Take F. P.-L. "40"

as Second Runs

Marcus Ix)ew has booked "Se-
crets," starring Norma Talmodge,
in the Loew theatres. This is a
First National picture. "Secrets"
will go into the Capitol August 14
for two weeks, and will thence play
the Loew chain.
The Keith chain won out over

the Loew houses for bookings that
Include First National's "Sundown,"
"Single Wives."*'Born Rich," "Tem-
perament," "Belonging," and "Chris-
tine of the Hungry Heart."
Loew booked 20 of Famous Play-

ers' 40, and Keith Interests have
acquired the remaining 20.

TTius in cities where Loew and
the Keiths have houses, the exhibi-
tors will get the 40 as second runs.

GLEICHMAN SU(T RULING

F. P.-L. Officer* Must Submit to

EMamination.

The Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court in New York Citv last
Friday ruled that Sidney R. Kent
and four other officers of Famous
Players-Lasky Corp., must submit
to examination before Hon. Allen G.
Thurman, appointed to take thtir
testimony in a Federal court action
which Phil Glelchman, a Detroit
exhibitor, has pending against
Famous in Michigan.
Glelchman controls the Broai-

way Strand, Detroit, and had a Ave
years' contract, from Sept. 29, 1919,
calling for Famous pictures on first

run. It was later alleged to have
been abrogated, which resulted In
tht suit.

Glelchman has been granted
supboenas to have Famous officers
produce certain contracts with their
other exhibits. The higher court
will fix the date of the examina-
tion in the formal o der.

HERUAN LEONABD'S ITEW JOB
Los Angeles, July 1.

Hcrmand Leonard, who left the
post of publicity purveyor at the
Strand, New York City, to seek
fame in the realms of Hollywood,
has been appointed assistant to
Fred Stanley in the First National
publicity department at the United
Studios. He succeeded Jos. Ste<Je,
now press agent at Graumqta's
Egyptian.

Sid Graunnan and Mother Sailing

Los / ngcles, July 1.

. • — ' Sid fJrauman, accompanied by his
»e«fen the Victoria under their own mother, -leaves for New York July

i

i>|^nagcment. First runs will be the
1 17 en route to Euiope. They will

»«"«y'
J sail July 26.

Home's AdraiiceaeDt
Los Angeles, July 1.

From publicity director to

managing -director In four
weeks Is the amazing feat of

Harold Home.
Home has been appointed

managing-director of the Cri-

terion, succeeding H. B. Wright,
and is the youngest managing-
director on the payroll of

West Coast Theatres, Inc.

Louis Golden will continue

as house manager at the Cri-

terion.

INJUNCTION REFUSED

Am. Releasing Corp. Receiver Un-
successful Against Selznick

The motion for an Injunction and
receivership made by Peter Licarl,

as trustee in bankruptcy of the
American Releasing Corp., against
the Selsnick Distributing Corp. and
others was denied yesterday In the
New York Supreme Court by Jus-
tice M. Warley Platzek.

Licari is suing S«]snick and the

following individuals who were
<onner officers of the American Re-
leasing Corp. as enumerated: Wal-
ter E. Greene, president; Frederick
B. Warren, vice-president; Mark
Condell, treasurer, and Leo J.

Rosett, secretary.

The trustee objects to the transfer

of the American Reteasing Corp.'s

assets to Selsnick, alleging it was
without consideration; that the cor-
poration became insolvent tus a re-

sult; that auch transfer was with-
out notice to the creditors and it is

petitioned that the turning over of

the assets be declared null and void.

The injunction phase was to re-
strain Selznick from disposing of

any proceeds derived from the ex-
hibitions of the films formerly con-
trolled by the American Releasing
Corp. ' This was denied and the
temporary restraining order was
also vacated.

Otherwise, Licari is still suing for

a $350,000 money judgment, the al-

leged value of the American Releas-
ing Co.'s assets.

DAMAGES FOR NEGRO

Discrimination Charged Against
Theatre Management

Los Angeles, July 1.

Declaring that persons of all races
under the jurisdiction of the State
of California are entitled to equal
rights in any public gathering
place in the State, Superior Court
Judge E. P. Shortall awarded
damages of $200 each to Irvln E.
Shane, Sam Collins and Walter
Hughe«, three negroes, who said
they had been discriminajted against
in one of the theatres operated by
Gore Bros.
The plaintiffs testified that with

their wives they organized a theatre
party and purchased tickets of
general admission to the theatre.

When they entered, they allege, an
emf>loyee insisted they take seats in

the back row, at the same time
mentioning they were reserved for

colored people.
The court granted a ten -day stay

of execution to allow the defendants
to carry the case to a highe.* court.

N.Y.STAirS BUILDING CODE

IN FINAL DRAFT-REmOACnVE

Applies to All Places of Public Assembly Outsidel

of Cities with Building Bureaus—Code Divide4

Into Three Parts

BANKRUPTCY PETITION

AGAINST T. 0. D. C.

Harry Davis, Clarence Hamil-

ton and Sidney Cohen

Sign Petition

WARNED OF TAX GYPPING

Upstate Exhlbitera Receive Official

Letter

Syracuse, N. T., July 1.

J. C. Kelly, Deputy Collector of
Internal Revenue for this district,

has sent letters to about 800 exhibi-
tors that upsets their plan for re-
taining the repealed five per cent
admission tax money. Kelly denied
the theatre owners had been paying
the tax out 'of thsir own pockets.
In his letter Kelly said:
"The theatre owners have never

been permitted to pay the amuse-
ment tJix themselves. This tax was
imposed by the government upon
every theatre in the country and
not upon the owners of the show
houses.
"Under the. terms of the tax law

the theatres were compelled to show
on their tickets Just what the cost
was for each seat and how much
lax they were taking. The Internal
Revenue Department cannot specify
how much the seats shall sell for,

but the tax must be deducted from
the admissions after July 1."

KILIABD SmrCLAIB MARBIED
Rock Isl.and, 111., July 1.

Millnrd Sinclair, salesman for
Famous Players (Peoria office) was
married to Althen Wachter, Qulncy,
II]., June 20, in Springfield, III.

Harry Davis of Pittsburgh, Clar-

ence I. Hamilton of New York and

Sydney S. Cohen, former president

ot the Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of America, filed an invol-

untary p«tltion in bankruptcy
against the Theatre Owners' Dis-
tributing Corp. in the U. S. District

Court last Thursday.
The next step was the appoint-

ment of a receiver in a civil suit

filed in the New York Supreme
Court by Arthur A. Wakoft, suing
on behalf of the creditors of the
T. O. D. C. on an assigned claim
from William A. True, Wakoff al-

leging the concern is insolvent. Jus-
tice M. Warley Platzek appointed
Joseph Nunnan, Jr., receiver with a
bond of $2,000.

The bankruptcy proceedings were
the culmination of legal complica-
tions. Davis claims $1,500 due him
on a loan, Hamilton has two. judg-
ments of $1,691.31 and $1,629.47 out-
standing and Cohen claims $3,600

due him on a loan. Wakoft was
represented in court by Arthur S.

Friend.
True, in this action, appends an

affidavit claiming $23,988 due him
as follows: $1,381 which he spent
for salaries to employes, $2,300
which he loaned the T. O. D. C, and
$20,300 for salary as chief executive
for 68 weeks at $360 a week, from
Jan. 1, 1923, to Feb. 13, 1924. True
also alleges that Cohen is a creditor
for some $4,000 and Hamilton for

t3,000.
Listed in the assets is fuisilure

bought for $3,500 on which $2,'100

is still due. True asserts that
Cohen moved bis offices from 132
West 43rd street to the T. O. D. C.
offices and used the furniture.

WEISS' $250,000 SUIT

Bri^rg Counter Action Over '^en
Commendments"

The Weiss Brothers, in the contest
in the courts In wliich Famo. j

Players sought to restrain the
Weissea froiB using the phrase
"The Ten Commandments," have
counterec^ with a motion to have the
court order Famous Players to make
an accounting to the Weiss Brothers
for using pictures showing Moses
and the graven tablets. The Weiss
Brothers' have a picture named
"After Six Days" or "Moses and The
Ten Commandments."
The Weiss Brothers ask $260,000

damages, papers in the action hav-
ing been served on Nathan Burkan,
counsel for Famous, by Schreiber,
ColUna and Buchter.
The Weiss Brothers' foreign pic-

ture, "Between Two Worlds," has
been booked in the New YorT:
Capitol. It was at first planned to
give the picture a pre-release the-
atre run.

CONVICTED OF HITBDEK
Los Angeles, July 1.

Godfrey Cowdrey has been con-
victed of the murder of Joseph
Langley, manager of the Alvarado
and DeLuxe theatres. The tragedy
occurred Sept. 18, when Cowdrey
robbed the DeLuxe of its receipts.
The jury deliberated 24 hours re-

turning a verdict to Judge Reeve
with a recommendation for life im-
prisonment.

Keaeel, Jr., Recovers

Adam Kessel, Jr., h.is been eiv»n
a verdict in the New York Supreme
Court for $6,223.40 in his suit
against Hugh B. Morrow on a note
for $5,800 plus interest.

Ke8.scl advanced Morrow the
money, the latter's defense being
"n« consideration."

Albany, N. Y, July 1, '

A tentative final draft of th4
state standard building code foi)

ptUces of public assembly in VeW.
York state upon which tb« 8tat4
Industrial Board has been worklBK
since 1922 has been completed. It 1«

anticipated it win be adopted as «
part of the building code rules an<|

regulations at an early date, al-«

though it Is not improbable a further

pubUc bearing may be held upon Ht
Unlike any other building code M

the United States, with the except
tion of Chicago, the new state stand*
ard building code for places of
public assembly will be retroactlT«
in many of its provisions. In othcit
words, building codes have been
drafted generally to impose special
requirements on new construction
and have not been made appItcabW
to old buildings. The new code win
affect' Ihe old as well as the new
buildings coming under the supers
vision of Its provisions.
In this respect It is limited by

statute and is not to apply to th«
City of New York or to other cities

having a bureau of buildings, which
is charged with the duty of enforc-4
ing a building code enacted by tlM»

local administration. It will apply
to all that part of the state sitnatcd
outside of cities generally. By h»4
direction It will be made applicable
to practically all cities of the state,
as a number of cities maintaining
building bureaus, it Is stated by the
Industrial Board, including Troy«
Amsterdam and Gioversville, arc
awaiting adoption of the state
standard to amend their own buUd*
Ing code.
The new code is divided into thre«i

parts, relating to equipment and ar^
rangement of places of public a»4
sembly hreaftcr edected, heretofore
erected, and rules relating to malii^
tenance of places heretofore erectcd«
Places of public assembly are dl^

vided into two classes. Theatres—!
all buildings or parts of buildlngt
used or designed for theatrical^

operatic or picture performances
and exhibitions, accommodatip^
over 300 persons; assembly halls—

•

all buildings or parts of buildlBgif

not Included under "Theatres," lai

which 100 or more persons may aa^
semble for amusement or recreation*
and which is conducted fo4
pecuniary gain.

Plans for Submission
Complete plans and specification^

of all buildings hereafter erected to
be used in whole or in part as a
place of public assembly shall be
submitted to the local enforcing an-*
thorlty for approval; where no such
authority obtains, not less than two
sets of plans and specifications shall

be submitted to the Industrial Com^
miesloner, Albany, N. Y., for ap^
proval before commencing work.
Inspection of construction and

certificate of compliance with the
rules laid down in the code are pro>
vided for.

General capacity rules are laid

down as follows:
Where permanently fixed seate

are provided, such capacity shall he
determined by the number ot

permanently fixed seats plus an al«

lowance of one person for every
'

three square feet where "standinc
room" Is provided; such standing
room shall not include any aislCt

passageway or lobby.
If benches without arms between

seats are used, their capacity shall

be figured on the basis of on« per*
son to each 18 Inches in width.
When peramcntly -fixed seats are

not provided the, capacity shall be
determined by Allowing six square
feet of fioor a/ea per person and all

space between walls or partitions
shall be mea|<iured in this computa-
tion.

Standing Room Allowed
Standiiigf room will be permitted

in the Promenade, provided the

aisles txi^ free and- unobstructed
and a clear and unobstructed pas"'-

sagewayf of not less than seven feet

is maintained extending to the
foyer kJV- lobby at the rear of siKh
Btandjing room nt all points where
pcr>/iittcd, tut in no case sflall

standing loom encroach iipon the

lequiied minimum width of alslox,

"""-"tinucd on page 26)
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

*^

Tl>« Moore Rlalto, WMOHngtott, Aeal wMh VnlverMt) te m«er » )«««€
. iji^yearB. It win wet Tom Moore t8*l>0M for th« full term. UnlTerea]

taMkid to k«vc paid Moore }2M.e0ft.iii cm1> vhen elenlng the leaM.

^Scordi»* to tbe ftgwrea, the Hialto rent ifUl stand U. JIO.OOO annually,

fliaeo tbe report te that Moore re«clVe« a "net" fisore. U. may kave to

g^ on the taxee, ete»

IB the sudden sbakeup of operation of Aaaociated Exhibitors, Prank C.

Payne who has hla olDcea there, la not tn'any wise affected, a» P. C. la the

eastern representative for Douglas MacLean.

Monte Bell iJ a anueh sought after director. H« ia one of the now
and recent finds and was taken^ tow by Harry Rapf when the latter

was with Warner Brothers. Bell produced two pictures for that concern

that w«e wiaarda and when Bapf left to go over with Metxo-GoMwyn h«

carried Bell aloner.

The impression got aroond that Bell ia nnder a long time contract to

HKOt. Buck is not the case. Their working agreentent expiree in Bcptem-

ber with iBdlcationa Famous Players will add him to its staff at that

time. Other concerns have offered Bell contracts.

It is doubtful whether the release title of the lecture which Fred Niblo

ia to make for Metro-Goldwyn will be "The Red Lily." It aeens as

though Anatol France wrote a novel by that name some years ago anA
that the story for screen purposes is not the same, but the author simply

chose the title to fit his subject without ascertaining whether or not K
bad been used previously.

^ot a Cent Owing to the Banks by January 1" ia the slogan that has

teen adopted by the cxecutivca of Famous Players-Laslty. To that end

.every energy is being bent by the organisation beads to not only show
salts advancement in the distributing end, as well as curtailment of costs

in the producing division, but the houses that the corporation controls are

ako to be closely watched in an effort to get every possible j>enny of reve-

nue out of the theatre papperties.

There ia. however, no truth to the rumor that the theatre division of

the Famous Players' activities are to b« curtailed tfaroogh the medium of

diapoaal of a number of houses. Famous Players is not going to Jump in

haphazardly into »ew theatro propositions which would mean financing

tbrough the medium of New York banks to carry the theatre propositions

along, which might not be located anywhere near New York.

In New York alone they have one project in waiting and tluit is the con-

struction of a colossal theatre and gigantic office building on the present

Potaam building site at Broadway from 43d to 44th streets that is going to

require many millions to finance. In this instance they have been holding

back from time to time, although the plana for going ahead on the

structure have been ready for many months. They have, however, covered

the facts that they did not want to go in lor this particular financing at

this time by stating that the exiatent leases on the present building make
it impossible for them to proceed with the building operations. But if

they ever do get started on the building that they contemplate putting

on the site, they will have a structure, according to the present plans, that

will absolutely overshadow everyttiing else there ia in Times square at this

time, inclnding the high towering Times building, the Times annex and the

Bush Terminal building.

Out of town, in cities where theatre propositions are being krought to

FUmous Players, and they are brought in almost daily, propositions
ranging anywhere from $250,000 to |2,59*,000, there ia the same story to all

ef those wkro would promote the proposals and that is "Get local capital to

finance the venture, and w^ will go in on it willingly," evidently expect-
ing by that means to make the local banking institutions carry the load
for the ventures In their particular cities so that k subsidiary corporation
of Famous would be carrying the indebtedness and not the original cor-
poration itself, thus enabling the parent corporation to wipe Itself clear
«f Indebtedness in the time limit that the organisation has set for itself.

The high cost of advertising in electric lights or brilliantly painted
signs in Times square is mounting higher and higher by the week. Prices
that are almost prohibitive are bein^ asked.
The big space atop the Putnam building, maintained for three years by

Wrigley, is now held by the Cllciuot Club ginger ale sign and costs 19,000
a month.
One of the big motion picture producing companies wanted to "step

out" this week, and began asking questions.
An "spectacular" stuff ia graded down from the $9,000 mark, stopping

at 13,000, while painted signs are quoted as fairly steady at around S1,0«0
per month.

DOOLITTLE'S LETTER

i^

Explains and Blames Others for
Coast Ada—Laemmle Speaks

for Universal

W. J. Eoolittle, of the Belznick

Distributing Corp., tias written a
Mtcr in which he explains that the

wspapcr advertising matter tli&t

appeared in a Loo Angeles news-
paper, in connection with the pic-
twe, "Daughters of Today," was
ot prepared by employes of
8«laBlck. Dor little is said to be
holding the press agents of the
Clone's Broadway, and Universal
press agents, responsible for the
"liOcpoJd-Loeb" stuff that was
described by Joseph M. Schenck,
president of the M. P. P. A , as "vile
•ad vicious."

IJooUttle further holds the ad-
vertising manag-rs of newspapers
to blame for accepting such stuff.
Carl Laemmle, president of Uni-

versal Pictures Corporation, which
controls Clune's Broadway theatre,
Los Angeles, where the Selznick
picture, Daughters of Today," was
'e'ng shown when Joseph M.
Schenck, president cf the Motion
Picture Producers' Association, last
vreek protested against the "vile and
vicious" use cf the names cf Licopold
*ad Loeb in newspaper advertising,
nas denied that Universal employe!
had anything to do with the matter.

"Previous to our taking over the
•ouRe nc had nothing to <lo with
"8 man.igcment. No UniverHal cm-
P'oye would liare to put cut vile
»nd vicious advertising. My or-
ders against snl.iciouH picturcH and
salacious adverti«ing are too well
.known."

N. J. CONVENTION
The New Jersey Exhibitor conven-

tion held in Asbury Park resulted

in the election of Joseph M.iBelder,

formerschairman of the Board of Di-
rectors as President. H. P. Wood-
hull, former president and now
chairman of the Board of Directors

of the National Association, de-

clined to consider another term at

the head of the local organisation.

The other officers to support

Seider during his administration are

Charles C. Hildlnger, first vice-

president; Peter Adams, accoud
vice-president; William Kecgan,
treasurer; Harry P. Nelson, secre-

tary. The Board of Directors for

three years are David Hennessy, K.

F. Woodhull, Sidney Samnelson; for

two years, Ben Shiiidier, Arthur

Smith, Lrf>ui8 Rosenthal: for one
year. Si Fabian, Leo Jesowiti, Mor-
ris Hirschbloom.
At the meeting the membership

was Informed that the executives cf

the state organization endorsed the

$2,000 note pledged by Woodhull
toward the |50,0«0 poadged to un-

derwrite the National Organization.

SCBEENLAND, IHC, SUED
Screcnland. Inc., which publishes

the picture fan periodical of that

name, and the Myron Zobel Publka-
tions, Inc., which controls "Screcn-

land" and "Real Lite Stories," are

being sued in the Supreme Court

for $2,«3S.4« for services rendered

by the M.-xrlin Printing Co
The plaintiff alleges that under

date of June 23, 1924, it learned the

defendant was trying to settle with

its bigger creditors at 50 cents on

the dollar.

BUDIHGCODE
<ConiiBu«d fron page 24)

passageways, foyer, lobbies or

promenadea.

Kvery place of public assembly
hereafter erected and used as a
theatro shall be of "fireproof con-
Btroctlon," except tbeatreo which
accommodate not more than kOO
persons may bo of "non-fireproof
construction.

Kvefy building hereafter erected
in which an assembly hall is pro-
vided above the ground floor shall

bo of fireproof construction up to
and incladlng the ceiling of the
area occupied for such place of pub-
lic aasembly, except that assembly
halla kicated on the second floor

and having the capacity of not mor». >

than 100 persona may he provided
in buildings ot non-fireproof con-
struction, provided the main floor of
auditorium ia not over 22 feet from
the ground.
Aasembly halls accomodating not

more than 504 persons may be built

of frame construction provided the
building is not more than one story
in height nor more than 6,000 square
feet in area, the foundation walls
and piers are of approved masonry,
the building ie at least ten feet

from any other building or adjoin-

ing lot line and there be no bal-

cony.
No part ot a building above a

theatre shall be placed above that
portion known as the stage section.

No places ef public assembly
shall be placed above or below a
garage, dry cleaiking establishment,

or such other place aa the indiia-

trial commiasloner deems basord-

ooe.
Entrances and Ex'rta

Rules aro provided for entrances

on street fronts, main lobbies and
passageways, required courts and
corridors, primary exits, secondary
exits, numt«r and location ot exits

based on capacity, width of exits,

width of stands, hallii, landings and
passageways, width ot stqirs and
landings, width and level ot lob-

bies and foyers, construction of exit

stairs, exterior enclosed fireproof

stairways, doors, con«tr«iction ot

fireproof windows, construction ot

fire doors, speciflcatlons for aisles,

seats, balcony and gallery railings,

exit signs and diagram of exits,

etc.

Special attention is devoted to

fireproof stage construction, to cur-

tains, counterweights and openings

in the proscenium wall and to venti-

lation in the stage section and sky-

lights, dressing rooms, stage exits

and sanitary conveniences, while

standard rules are provided tor me-
chanical stages.

A detailed table shows illumina-

tion required for outdoor courts,

passageways, etc., outdoor exit

stairs, dressing rooms, lobbies, etc.,

rest rooms and smoking rooms, au-

ditoriums and assembly halls.

Heatins and Ventilation

The subject ot heating and ven-

tilation ia exhaustively treated, in-

cluding machine booth ventilation.

Steam boilers shall be located out-

side the theatre proper fmd in no
case under or within any portion

of the theatre building. Automatic
sprinklers, stand pipes, hand fire ex-

tinguishers and fire appliances,

water pails and casks are provided.

General specifications and stand-

ards are provided tor projection

booths and for snhmlssion cf plans

for such booths for approval. The
code also provides specifications

for roof gardens, work shops and
property store rooms.
In general the code required the

use cf electricity for lighting pur-

poses whenever It Is to be had. Gas

or kerosine lamps will be pevmltted

only when guarded so as to prevent

any possibility of combustible ma-
terial becoming ignited.

The new proposed code emt^-aces

about 100 sections »nd contains ap-

proximately 15,000 words.

The new code when adopted will

go Into effect without any central-

ized agency of state government de-

voting itself exclusively to enforc-

ing its provisions. It is to be hoped

that a future legislature may rem-

edy this shortcoming. To enforce

the provisions of the t>ew code

properly will be an enormous task;

to draft its provisions loto final

tentative form has taken nearly

two yc.Trs, and experience has

shown that newly authorized ac-

tivities of government seldom func-

tion to capacity unless special ef-

fort be directed in their behalf.

CtlBAN OBJECTIONS

'^ythore*" Stirs Logation at Waoh-
•Mtfton.

J. A. Partington Renews

San Francisco, July 1.

J. A. Partington has signed a new
contract with the Herbert L. Roth-

child Entertainment Co., Inc., to

continue in force five more years.

He will be general manager and

make his headquarters in the

iiranada. ' '
•

-•!

Washington, July 1.

"Cytherea,* the picture showing
last week at Crandall's Metropoli-
tan hero aroused the ire of the
Cuban legation, who had published
In one of the local dailies a state-
ment to the effect that the picture
was inimical to Cuba.
This was followed by a statement

from Harry Crandal], In which the
heed of the theatre concern said
that the note from the legation was
unjust and that all portions of the
film that had been objected to had
been removed prior to its firat show-
ing here.

It was stated that upon receipt
of a memorandum from Jack Con-
nolly of the Will Hays office here
that cuts were made without
"quibble or proteetation" and that
all objectionable portions were
permanently out as far as Washing-
ton was concerned.
The portion at which the chief

objections were aimed was not de-
picted as fact but as a dream ot
the lead. Lewia Stone. Mr. Cran-
dall said that "to object to tlila por-
tion of the picture is equivalent to
objecting to any bit of imagination
or any dream."
The controversy got considerable

publicity. The "hick," however,
was entirely on the level.

A. E. CHANGES

Reported A. 8. Kane, President,
Leaving^Patho Taking Control

Rumora ot changes ot a wide
character within the Associated Blx-

hlbiton^ organization have fol-

lowed the report ot the withdrawal
ot Mr. Applegate from the contract
department and the resignation of
Stanley Tunick, assistant treasurer,

who has been with the organisation
since it started.

It is reported that Arthur 6. Kane,
president. Is to step out, but no
definite Information is obtainable. •

Pathe haa b^en back of Asso-
ciated financially -and probably will

take over the Associated pictures.
EUmer Pearson, ot Pathe, has been
one ot the directors ot Associated
and has often put freeh funds Into
the company.

IKE GORE MARRIED

TWrd AppointoMnt Held Up—Kept
Secrot 8ince Jan.

Los Angeles, July 1.

Ike Gore, ot Gore Bros., Inc., with
thesttres on this Coast, is known as
the "fox" ot the family. At least,

that is what his uncles and brother
have called him.
Gore is in charge of the Red Mill

theatre and would go to the Weat
Coast Theatres, Inc., office to trans-
act business at various times.

There he met Marie DeSalcs Pur-
cell, who had won a beauty contest

in San Francisco. She waa em-
ployed aa a aecretary.

Ike paid court to her. His re-

latione knew nothing about it. On
two separate occasions he proposed
marriage, but each time an auto-
mobile accident bad to spoil their

plans. This was about a year ago.

Then Ike kept quiet a while. On
Jan. S be piloted Miss Purcell to

the city hall at Sacramento. There
they were married. They returned.

She resumed her position for a time
and then quit.

Nothing was said as to the rea-

son, but after that she was seen In

Ike's company a good deal, until

members ot the family began giving

him the "third degree" when he ad-

mitted.

WEST COAST OUT OF SAH BIEOO
Ban Diego, July 1.

Announcing their intention to

withdraw from the Balboa and Ca-
brillo theatres, of which they now
control BO per cent, the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., is negotiating the

final dissolution ot its working
ogreement here.

The West Coast formed a part-

nership with Robert E. Hicks,

owner of the two theatres, last De-
cember, taking over a one- half In-

terest in each bouse and a picture

policy has been adhered to. Hicks
will operate the two theatres per-

sonally following the partnership

dissolution.

Mines Sprains Ankle

Johnny Hines. screen comedian,
Hprnined his left ankle while at

work on a picture at the Glendale
Studios. He is doing "The Speed
Spook."

'JANMX MEREDmr WU
RELEASE THROUGH H^

>o Listed by M-G as 1925

Release—Opens in N. Y.

About Mid-August .;>|

It seems to be a settled fact that
William R. Hearst's Cosmopolitan
productions will be released through
the Metro-Goldwyn Corp.
"Janice Meredith," in which Ma-

rion Davies ia atarred, is listed
among the M.-O. releases for 1«2B.
Janice Meredith" will be shown In
New York about mid-August.
M.-Q. also will take over the IiV4

spiration-Henry King pictures star'*
ring Lillian Glsh, It reports heard oii

BitMUtway BOW aro true.

"Romola." tho first ot the Qlak
pictures, la being readied for it*
Broadway abowing.

J.
*•

$39,000 VERDICT

Awardad in Favor ef P. B. Warron
Againat Aaao. Exhibitors, Ine.

A Jury In the Supreme Court laat
week awarded a verdict for IW.MO
to Fred B. Warren against Aaaoel>
ated Prodscera^ Inc. bow out «<
businesa.

Three years ago Warren c«a«
traetcd to dlatribtrte A. -P. picture^
and tour months before the Wmt-
ron contract expired the A.-P. mem^
bora breached tho contract. H*
aued, and tied up certain funda of
the members of the company pond*
ing the outcome of this action. Tho
balance will bo paid pro rata bx
the members.
The directors making up the com*

pany In 1921 were Thomas H. Inco^
Mack Sennett, Allan Dwan, Maurlc*
Tourneur, Marshall Nellan, J. Par-
ker Reld, Jr., and George L>o*b«
Tucker, now dead.
Warren was general manager d

the dlstrlbotlng firm. '

Atf*

SID SMITH'S $75,000 SUID

Wants That From Ckand Ro«H){
Co/—Broken Contract

'- ^*\
Lofl Angeles, July I,

'

Bid Smith, picture comedian, %m0
brought suit for |7S,0ft« ag&lnat
Samuel V. Gnuid, the Samnti V.
Grand ReaHy Co., and the Sid Smltlk
Production Corp., Id the Superior
Court, alleging breach of contract.
Smith clalma that he made a eo»4

tract with the defendants on Mareb
14, 1923, agreeing to work for them
exclusively for three years at •
weekly stipend of fSSO. He also al«
leges he was to get a raise ot |M
after each six months and 10 par
cent, of the profits of the pictureo in
which he waa featured.

'

Without cause he was fired Oct.
2S, lt2t, and after thinking thlnga
over tor nine months he decided to
go to court, ho says.

This is the third of a seriea of
legal controversies the Grand corp-
oration haa been in during the past
three months. Recently Ben Wilaon
had their studio attached by tho
sheriff In an endeavor to realf^o
on some uncollected notes given
him.

n

IOWA OWIERS' ELECnOH
Des Molnea, July 1.

The Iowa Theatre Owners' Ai
elation In annual meeting at the
Hotel Savory elected B. J. Van Dyka
ot the Loyal theatre, Des Moines,
as president; B. P. Smith, Chariton^
•ecrctary-trcasurer; N. C. Rice, AI-
gona; Harry Hersteiner, Des
Moines; EUer Metzger, Creston;
J. C. Collins. Perry: lieo Moore,
Centerville; Joe Smith, Fort Dodge,
and Ed Wagner. Valley Junction,

were named executive committee.
A. H. Black, Des Moines, dia"

cussed, "What 4s the Present Out-
look for Pall Business?" and other
managers presented matters cf in-

terest to the association and pre-

dicted successful fall business.

ROKHA TAUIAIIlBE IHJUBED
Iios Angelea, July 1.

Norma Talmadgo was painfully

cut about the head In an accident
while filming a boat scene in the

United Studios, Friday.
A cable parted and In falling

struck the actress, bowling over

both she and Ben Walker, the

actor. >-

Miss Talmadge was hurried to <

the Hollywood Hospital, where her
injuries were dressed and she was
removed to her home.
Walker was cut and bruised

about the bead and bo^-. «>

^acjfe
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[THOSE WHO DANCE
Thomaa H. Inc« pruentatlon, rol«aalnf

throuch Fimt National. 8tary by^Oeorge
K. Turner, with Lambert Hllly^r directing.

Caat featureii Ttlanche Bweet. Uesala I<ove,

Warner Haxtwr and llobert Agncw. Show-
Uk »t th» Strand, . New York, week of
JuD* 29. Running time, TO minutea.

Something of an augmented pro-

gram at the Strand this week and

the special souvenir Convention

program must have proved a tax-

ing problem, for the scheduling of

the feature had little in common
With the actual film, so far as deg-

Ignating the characters was con-

cerned.

This particular vehicle la devoted

to bootlegging, but may have a

little trouble in getting by the state

censor boards because of the man-
ner In which the stuff is made,

which may be something of an ex-

pose, although seemingly exag-

gerated. The story's inclination is

to evolve a lesson on the folly of

. Imbibing in booze of native manu-
facture under imported labels. An
a program leader the picture as-

suredly has pace, and with the in-

terest the subject will universally

draw, it should prove entertaining.

The title was derived from a sub-
title quotation and is obviously mis-
leading. That the bootlegging In-

dustry should have been inferred in

the title is apparent v/ithin the first

half reel, but the inclination to

dodge issues with the various state

scissoring detachments may have
fiad some influence.
With no necessity for resplendent

ettings and localed In a higher or

lower underworld atmosphere, the
action mostly takes place within
apartments and flats, with the cli-

max placed inside of a neighbor-
hood dance hall.

The getaway Is one more of the
•wild youth drinking parties that
leads to an Innocent girl being
killed when her drunken companion
goes blind while driving her home
end the car plunges over an em-
bankment.
During the lllusloning of the

0t party Is shown the "still," the boot-
legger picking up the booze and de-
Mverlng to the back door. The older
brother of the girl, following her
death on the operating table, vowa
vengeance on ail rUm-runners and
Immediately Joins the prohibition
torces.
On the other side of the scenario

Is a kid brother (Robert Agnew)
. Who acts as a truck driver for the

gang and whose scatheless sister

(Ml^s Sweet) journeys from the
small town to take him home. Hav-
Irtg once run past a police blockade
with a "load," the youngster tries

U again when accompanied by
"Red" Carney (presumably Mathew
Betz), leader of the gang, who
shoots and kills one of the prohibi-
tion men and frames with hia fixed

agent on the squad to "plant" the
gun on the youth.
"Framed" and slated for the elec-

tric chair, the sister forces the truth
from Carney's wife (Bessie L<ove)
and goes to headquarters, where
she makes a tieup with the brother
(Warner Baxter), who would him-
self extinguish bootlegging because
of his sistei-.

Mathew Betz, as "Red" Carney,
If it is ho (for neither the program
nor the film substantiates the con-
clusion), gives a corking perform-
ance that stamps him for predom-
inating honors. Both Miss Sweet
and Miss Love have adequately
taken care of their respective as-
signments, while Warner Baxter
and Bob Agnew meet responsibili-
ties. Frank Campeau, unmentioned
In any manner, supplies his usual
and reliable vallainy.

Hlllyer has turned out a credit-
able piece of work, and various
touches are certain to attract par-
ticular notice. Notably, a youthful
couple getting booze at a soda foun-
tain and the picturing of Kane and
Rose Carney in bed toge'.her, as
propaganda for the gang leader to
assimilate. Just how often that last

scene will get by is, of oourse, ques-
tionable.
Other than these Insertions, the

director has happily dodged the
dramatics which could have easily
been Included, and beyond the con-
stant pulling of a gun on the least
pretext by Carney, the picture is

pleasingly void of overly empha-
sized conduct.
The bootlegging thing being a

timely subject for some years now,
with present conditions still atten-
tive to the general liquor situation,
points that there ia no reason why
this story, and the playing of It,

should fall to click.

It Is deplorable that the title is

misleading, but, even aside from
that, the film gives evidence of be

about It, and that's the best "plug"
yet devised. Bkig.

RECOIL
J ParkfT ne.-Jd. Jr. production of the

Hex llrach story Produced tiy Cosmopoll-
tan-Goldwyn and distributed by Metro-
OolJwyn. Directed by T. Hayea Hunter.
Screen atory by OeraW C Duffy. Reviewed
«t the Capitol, New York, Juna 2». Run-
ning time, 05 minutea.
riordon Kent Mahlon Hamilton
Norma .Selbee Uetty Blythe
r.aurencc Kncan Marchmont. . .Clive Brook
William .So-.'iem Fred Paul
Jim Scltiee Krneat Hilllard

WINNING HIS WAYj
("Fight and Win" Seriei)

Flrat eptaod* of Jack DempMr Mrtal
Universal prcductlon and reloaa*: M«a at
Ulalto theatre, length atraut 2,000 feot.

On a bill with a full-leneth fea-

ture, this first chapter of the Uni-
versal serial starring Champion
Jack Dempsey seemed to have ad-
vance interest, but proved rather
flat.

The outstandlng-novelty Is Demp-
sey himself, prettied up with a put-
tied and blended nose, so that he
looks nothing like the familiar
heavyweight Idol or anybody else.

To anyone with a memory for faces,

and almost every one has a set men-
tal Image of such a celebrity, the

Ing able to make an audience talki „ j j^ garish. It is Dempsey, and

^ OS XUMES
ip'ot^ hire:

PRODUCTIONS
EXPnolTATIONa
PRESENTATIONS

JSROOKS
,1«7 B'way. Tsl.6680Psn

Notwithstanding the good start

Rex Beach gave this picture by fur-

nishing its producer with a cork-

ing story and not forgetting the

excellent touches In the direction

of T. Hayes Hunter, "Recoil' can-

not claim rank as a money-getter.

The first and most Important of

• he reasons Is that the Betty Blythe

and Mahlon Hamilton name.i pos-

sess no great box olfice draught

and the second la that the picture

itself isn't quite "there."

One is Inclined to blame this on

the cast more than upon any one

else. Neither Miss Blythe nor Mr.

Hamilton, the featured people, do

any histrionic pyrotecnnios worthy

of note, and the fact that it is a

short cast piece, with the smaller

roles filled out by comparatively

unknown actors, works to a disad-

vantage. ^ ..

Basically "Recoil" preaches the

theme that when wronged people

wreak vengeance they become
wrongdoers themselves.
Kent, the hero, has spent 20 years

getting rich In South America.

Having gotten the money, he wants
to live and spend It in the atmos-
phere where pink cheeks and white

shoulders are plentiful.

So he hike.'? to Deauville. There
he meets Norma Selbee, a poor

girl, who worms her way to the

point where she can join his party

In the gambling Casino. Two days

of acquaintanceship and he pro-

poses.
One-half a reel and they're mar-

ried. In about another reel they're

splitting up and Norma ia running
oft with L.-iurence Marchmont, a
guy who Isn't good at h.andling men,
but who can get by with the dames.
The husband, finding out through

his friend Sothern, who is a detec-
tive, that Norma ia the wife of a
New York crook and that in mar-
rying him she haa committed big-
amy, and th.at Marchmont Is a
jewel thief, determines to put the
screwa on both of them. To do this

he tella them that unless they con-
tinue living together he'll give them
up to the cops. Wherever they go
they are shadowed until life be-
comes a specter of unpleasantness.

In the wind-up they all meet In

New York, the woman's husband
is killed and Marchmont implicated
in the crime, thus clearing the way
tor the two sweethearts, who by
this time have found they are really
In love. Then they hike It back to
South America.
There Is a decided punch to the

story, but its screen continuity ar-
rangement disregards that fact. In
addition, the oamera worlc Isn't no-
table. The seta are taateful, but
didn't coat a million. Some of the
scenes .are taken in Deauville, but
aren't great, at that.
The direction is okay. Mr. Hunter

haa handled every individual scene
well, making it seem a tough break
for him that his m.aterial wasn't
first r.ate. The subtitles are funny
in spots, but run too much to epi-
grams in othera. All around they
are much better than the pictures,
all>eit there .are too m.any aubtitles.

"Recoil" la satiafa^fory for the
d.aily change linu.sea, Imt n."? first run
film fare it leaves much to be
de.sired. Sislc.

ezoapt that John Bowers U an ex-
ceptionally handsome and present-
able fellow and player and Invites
Interested observation.
With the girl comes Alan Hale as

her fiance, a deep-dyed wretch
who betrays a mountain girl and
plots to have the hero murdered.
He doesn't get awaiy with It be-
cause of some fast hip-shooting.
That's about all there is to It.

Almost all the action is outdoors
and there is no production attempt.
Charlotte Merrlam as the wild
young thing has some worthy mo-
ments, but her pathos la sometimes
very glycerine.
A program Item that neither helps

nor hurts. lAtit.

yet It isn't—and it doesn't mlas
much of seeming to be a wax fig-

ure, animated.
This Is a serious blunder. If the

purpose was to camoufiage the
somewhat distorted nose. caused by
punches early In hia career In order
to make Dempsey look like a mat-
inee idol to the ladies. It misses. He
now loses his own personality and
what charm goea with It, and takes
on no synthetic good looks, for the
nose Isn't even a good bit of mod-
eling. It is anubby, stubby and
palpably phoney. And because
Dempsey'a features are so well
known the change Is conspicuous
and distracting.
Dempsey doesn't ajipear in the

best-looking physical condition,
either. There have been dozens of
regular movie stars who played
fighters and looked the part mu;4i
better than this greatest of all

fighters. In the ring he has always
appeared browned, fine-drawn and
like a tiger. In this film he Is

white, flabby and, somehow, so
self-conscious of the camera that
he looks like a dub actor who never
raised his hands trying to do his
best in a miscast pug role.

In truth, he looks better and reg-
isters better In street clothes and In
a scene where he Is a laborer in a
steel works at night, a genuine and
Impressive bit all around.
The story is cheesy.
"Our hero" is hired as a "set-up"

for the heavyweight champion, who
is a dissipated rounder, by some
crooked ' promoters, and he is

"framed" to go In without training.
He takes the fight only because his
poor old ma is sick and the big-
hearted lad needs the money to send
her to the country. He saves the
villain's kid from being killed by
a train and the double-cross la

turned, so that Jack gets training
and comes Into the ring all fit.

Now comes the fight—a two-round
affair. Dempsey, not looking hiih-
self at all, goes after hi.'j man. The
milling is so fast and Indistinct
that it lacks all thrill. One would
think that at least In this part a
Dempsey film would be great, but
here it is at its worst. In direction
and conception.

It is usual for the hero to win.
Sometimes, to make It plausible,
the dirty dog gets In a few licks,
too. If there is one screen actor
who might be allowed to win quick,
snappy and decisive, it Is Dempsey,
who has done just that to the whole
heavyweight field. Instead, he Is
knocked down twice and the bell
saved him while he is unconscious.
Later he puts out his man with one
punch. He exhibits no ring tricks,
no punches that make one gasp, and
the fight is not spectacular; not
even Interesting, which seems In-
credible for a Dempsey film.
Anyway, he wins the hsavywelght

championship, and that Is the end.
It is worth speculating over where
the serial will go from there, as it
looks as if the climax has been
blown in the first episode.
There Is no love story at all in

his chapter. Carmelita Geraghty, the
young leading woman, appears only
for a flash as a waitress in the
boarding house.
The titles have some catchy

phrases, but the story is painfully
dime-novel. Dempsey, bereft of his
Individuality, a disappointment in
physical looks, too, neither a film
lighter nor a film actor, will not
build up as the series unfolds. He
will have to get by entirely as a
freak novelty.
As such the serial may get a wide

play. But that is the only angle
from which it oan, as judged by the
initial release.
Dempsey Is .said to be getting a

million dollars for his work. If so.
of all hia push-over.s. that is the
rat's cream. He probably raised the
price after he looked at him.aelf in
a mirror with that nose. hait.

40-HORSE HAWKINS
Universal production, starring Hoot Qib-

son. Written by R. U Schrock and In-
ward Sedjcwlck and directed by the latter.

At the Stanley, New York, one day (June
27). Runs 7S minutes.
Bud Hawkins Hoot Qlbson
Mary Darling Annie Cornwall
Rudolph Catallna Richard Tucker
Helen Holmes Helen Holmes
Johnny , Jack ESdwards
Sheriff Ed Burns
Stage Manager EXlward Sedgwick

Some time ago Universal discov-
ei^d (or thought It did) that Hoot
Gibson .could give a fair perform-
ance as a boob. Since then it has
added a slightly nutty flavor to each
ofhis roles; but, for the first tln»e,

in "Forty-Horse Hawkins" he has
the role of an absolute dope to
play.
The result Is far from gratifying.

One doesn't realize how compara-
tively good were Gibson's much-
abused straight westerns until he
la forced to sit through this drivel.
There is no need groing into the
dozens of discrepancies and Incon-
sistencies of the plot. If being pre-
posterous w*re the only thing wrong
with the firm, it would not be so
bad; but when the episodic inci-
dents have all been seen before and
better done, there Is no excuse.
Gibson Is the man-of-all trades

In a small western town. The
ancient gag of having him use a
different hat for each of his jobs

—

expressman, porter, waiter, fireman,
policeman, et al.—is utilized. The
heroine is the leading woman of a
one-night-stand theatrical company
that hits the village. The perform-
ance, with all the old bits of bur-
lesque, paper snow, non- working
curtains, hissing the villain, and so
On, takes nearly half an hour's run-
ning time.
Not content with that, we have

to follow the bumpkin to the city
where he has gone in search of the
girl, there follows another long-
tlrawn-ojit performance, with the
heroine now a Broadway star, her
hick lover a super, with neither
cognizant of the other's presence
in the company.
How much padding It takes to fill

out this le.as-than-meagre plot may
only be Imagined. A few laughs
have found their way Into the foot-
age, attributable for the most part
to Gibson's clumsy mannerisms. In
fact, he struggles manfully with the
puerile script, but only to fair suc-
cess. A bright spot is the refresh-
ing prettiness and appeal of Anne
Cornwall as the actress, while Rich-
ard Tucker gets romethlng out of
the heavy.
"Forty-Horse Hawkins" is one of

the poorest Unlversals seen In many
a day. It Is suitable only for the
Gibson clientele, and even they will
have to bd tolerant this time.

watcb, fashionable clothes,
seems to Im running the show.
Then he comes Into a fortune and

goes wild. He takes women out
and this (s a strong thing in the
favor of this picture. It is intense
prohibitionist propaganda.

^^
The end of the picture is up to the

usual sample of conventional end^
Ings.
The feature la a poor story, badly

produced. George K. Arthur as the
"hero" shows no dramatic ability
and his expressions are for the most
part purely facial contortions. Flora
le Breton as the girl is nothing more
or less than a mechanical doU,
Several small parts are well played.
The whole thing is hopeless.

Oore,

NEW YORK FILM BIZ
(Continued from Page 22) 1

890 on the week. Rialto was some-
what better oft with "Unguarded
Women" as the offering, the re-

ceipt sthere being $13, 100.

The Capitol hit the high of the
regulars with "Revelation," a pic-

ture that did not look any too good
from a box office standpoint, but
the figures showed $36,400 on the
week.
The Strand's "Perfect Flapper"-

was looked on to do the best busl-*

ness of the street because, of the

lingering impression Colleen Moore,
who ia the star of the film, made In

"Flaming Youth." The business

was good, all things considered, but
not of record-breaking proportions.
But when one figures the Strand
right in the worst week with al-
most $24,000, It cannot be said that
the business was bad.

NOW PLAYING

if

Jm Wilson

ybioMrSmndal
Cosmo Hamiltoti!9
Idferf and qrecAesi novd •»

c^n CO/. Grmth I>roduction
produced by ^ ,

-

Tllfoid Cinema Corpto.v.
Released by

Producers Distributing Corp
mmmmmmmminminmMmi9MmJimM'iii^.^.

CODE OF WILDERNESS
Albert E. .Smith preHontatlon, Vit.igraph

ricture, illrocted by David .Mmlth; »tory by
I'harloB Alden Sell/.er; .seen at HI.tIIo
Ilex Itari(lei8(>n Jolin Bowers
Willnrd M^stnn Alan Hale
Ruth Harkne.ss Allen Calhoun
Uncle Jephon Otia Harlan
Hagitr Charlotte Merriam
Aunt Martha Kitty Bradbury

This is a regulation western, with
the conventional ingredients. It

impresses one as having been m.ade
about five years ago. for it ia of
that vintage.
Just a hard-riding ranch af^lr,

with an eastern girl inheriting the
place and finding a hand.some cow-
boy running it. Otis Harlan plays
her uncle and Injects some fat ten-^
derfoot comedy, otherwiae It la qiilte
without Individuality or hlghlighta

LOVE'S INFLUENCE
London, June 18.

Amid an outcry against sex films,

films whose chief claim to popular-

ity is nastiness or the undressing
of women, we have a film of our
own which is eminently pure. Un-
der no circumstances would it lead
maiden or callow youth from the
very straight path nor would it ex-
cite any old gentleman to forget his
good manners and go astray In
Piccadilly. Any more wishy-washy
picture than this "Love's Influence"
shown by Unity Films has never
been seen. It's chief charm is that
any audience witnessing it can .sleep
without hindrance; even the orches-
tra comes under the influence of
this masterpiece.
The story Is of an originality that

was old in drama 100 years ago.
To her stern parent comes tho
daughter who left home for the
man she loved. The stern parent
continues stern and refuses to har-
bor her. She tells him her husband
ia dead and she is in a certain con-
dition. The old man is adamant
and she goes to an old aervant,
where her child is born. After the
fashion of village maidens who
leave home, having given birth to
her offspring, she dies. The years
roll by until 18 are told and we
find the child as a village bad lad.
Ho playa about in the clothes of a
youngator who has just been
breeched; his bad habits are tho.ae
of a naughty child. Then love's in-
fluence takea a hand in the game.
He meets the village parson's pe-
culiarly Immature daughter and
"the dawn of love" ri.ses with ap-
palling swiftness. The.se two poor
tools walk about village streets
hand' in hand, and do little else.
Anyhow; love's Influence contln-

ues and he gets a job In a printer's
office. Doing well, the boy gets a
Job in a Fleetj^^^rfft office. Within

Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First
National) ($1,131; $1.65). Dropped
oft about $3,H)00 last week, but
showed greater strength than any
of other film features In for run
at legitimate houses; $12,800 on the
week.

Cameo—"Girl Shy" (Pathe) (548;
55-85). Drop of about $2,000 here
last week; picture In sixth week of
10-week run in small capacity
house. Showed $3,985.

Capitol — "Revelation" (Metro-
Goldwyn) (5,300; 55-$1.65). Last
week's returns about on par with
previous week, when the house held
"True as Steel." Both pictures fell

short of the $35,000 mark by a cou-
ple of hundred dollars. Seemingly
this indicates about as bad as the
liig house can do, and If so it is an
Indication it has built up a remark-
able regular clientele. Last week
$34,600.

Cohan — "The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) (900; $l-$2).
Took $2,000 tumble last week, when
receipts were $7,978, as against
$9,875 week before. Picture to re»
main here until end of August.
When It win move . to Criterion to
continue.

Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" (Mary Plckford)
(608; $1.65). Fell oft almost $2,600
last week, getting shade better than
$3,500. Although soheduled to re-

main here until end of August, does
not appear picture can stand strain
of another eight weeks through hot-
test time of year unless unusual
comeback at box offlce.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad^
(Douglas Fairbanks) (1,234; $1.6S-

$2). Experienced worst week since
opening, receipts dropping over
$4,000 against previous week. This
week showed comeback first three
performances and Jumped about
$800 over what similar three last

week were.

Rialto — "Unguarded Women"
(Paramount) (1,960; 66-85-99). Held
top of two Paramount houses last
week with $13,100. Not looked upon
as good business for summer.

Rivoli — "Changing Husbands"
(Paramount) (2,200; 65-86-99). Hit
low for four big plsture houses of
Broadway with $10,803. Picture
should on Its merits have pulled
better.

Strand—"The Perfect Flapper"
(First National) (2,900; 35-55-76).
With Colleen Moore at head of cast
expected to almost duplicate the
triumph of "Flaming Youth," and
fore part of week looked a» though
it would, but toward end slowed up
and finished with $23,771.

^':?'\mv

FAMILY IN AUTO CRASH

Danbury, Conn., July 1.

Yves Do Villers, of New York
City, American representative of the

Centimeter Cinema Company of

Prance, was dangerously Injured

when his automobile skidded and

overturned while he was en route to

this city from Rldgefleld.

De VUlers was plnn d under the

car but his wife, their two children

and Patrick Dunn, the chauffeur.

were thrown clear of tlfe car. D*

Villers was operating the car n-d

was descending a sharp incline

when the accident occurred.
All in the party were cut and

bruised, and wore taken to the

has a wrist Danbiiry Htyiplt^iH.^
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COAST FILM NEWS
STUDIO INJUNCTION

Los Angeles, June S8.

Herbert Brenon, who Is/ Aiming
whe Alaskan" for Paramount. In

which Thomas Melghan is starred,

has practically completed the work
of taking exteriors in Alaska, Brit-

ish Columbia and Alberta and will

return shortly.

Louise Dresser and Kathlyn Wil-

liams have been added to the cast

of "The Cafe of Fallen Angels,"

which James Cruze is now starting

to make for Paramount.

Louis Payne (husband of Mrs.

Leslie Carter) and David Butler

have been placed In the cast of

"Potash and Perlmutter," which Al

Green is directing for Samuel Gold-

wyn at United Studios.

Warner Brothers have the habit

of clinching the services of what
they consider good talent tor a
long time contract. The latest to

be "handcuffed" by them is John
Roche for two more years.

William Parnum completed "The
Man Who Fights Alone," his Initial

tarring vehicle for Paramount, and
then headed for New York to vaca-
tion a while.

Ernst Lubltsch Is scheduled to

begin shooting "Forbidden Para-
dise," starring Pola Negri, at the
Lasky studios July 14. He has been
loaned by Warner Brothers for this

picture vand Is now selecting the
supporting cast. It Is likely that

Kod La Bocque will be chosen to

play the male lead.

Herbert Hawlinson, who has been
giving his exclusive time to Uni-
versal for the last four years, has
been engaged for the leading role

In a picture to be made at Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

lead In comedies
Langdon.

opposit* Harry

John Howard, directing for Uni-
versal and P. B. O., la now attached
to the Paramount banner, and his
first production will be "The Bor-
der Legion."

Sam Qoldwyn announces that
early this month he will begin the
production of "Stella Dallas" with
an all-star cast, produced by George
Fltzmaurlce.

"The Lover of CamiUe" Is the
screen title which the Warner
Brothers have given Sacha Gultry's
stage play, "Deburau." Dorothy
Farnum is now making the screen
adaptation which Harry Beaumont
will direct. Monte Blue and Marie
Prevost will portray the leading
characters.

Elfelt Co. Enjoina Col.
Studio Fracas

Saiig in

Charles Goldreyer, who Is build-
ing a motion picture theatre near
the Palace, la also to build a motion
picture theatre at Bergen avenue
and 149th street In the Bronx, N. T.

Hector Turnbull, scenario editor

for Paramount, has Just returned
from a visit to New York.

Eddie Cline has been chosen to

direct Jac'rie Coogan In "The Rag
Man," which will be the last re-
lease on his present Metro contract.
Work begins this week with Max
Davidson the rag man.

Alice Terry wll! play the leading
role In "The Great Divide," which
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer will shortly
put Into production. She returned
last week from a ten-day visit with
her husband. Rex Ingram, who Is 111.

Prlscllla Bonner and Helen Fer-
guson have been engaged by Frank
B. Wood to go to the San Mateo
studios and appear In a picture, as
yet untitled, which Jack AdolphI
Will direct.

Ijeah Baird Is a busy producer.
She is starting work on the produc-
tion of "Barriers Burned Away," by
B. P. Roe, at the Thomas H. Ince
studios, and will also shoot some
scenes at the Goldwyn and Univer-
sal r'ants. W. S. Van Dyke will
direct the picture and in the cast
wiH be Frank Mayo, Mabel Ballln,
Harry Morey, Wanda Hawley,
Thomas Sant-schl, Arllne Pretty,
Lawson Butt, Wally Van, William
MonK, James Mason, Mrs. Charles
C. Craig, Eric Mayne, J. P. Lock-
ney and Alice Howell.

Norma Shearer has been engaged
for the leading feminine role of "He
Who Gets Slapped," produced for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer by Victor
Seastrom. Lon Chaney plays the
title role while John Gilbert will
play the part of a circus bareback
rider.

The Metro-Goldwyn screen version
of "Mary the Third," done by King
Vidor, will be released under the
title "Don't Deceive Your Children."
Eleanor Boardman, Ben Lyon, Will-
lam Haines, William Collier, Jr.,

Pauline Garon. Robert Agnew, Eula-
lia Jensen and Edward J. Ratcllffe
are In the cast.

Upon completion of "Feet of
Clay," Cecil B. De Mille will get
ready to take his entire company
to the Famous Players-Lasky Stu-
dios in Long Island City for the
purpose of producing "The Golden
Bed," which was adapted from the
novel of Wallace Irwin for the
screen by Jeanie Macpherson. The
trip will be made in September via
the Panama Canal.

Eugenie Gilbert has be<'n en-
gaged by Mack Sennett to play the
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Loa Angeles, July 1.

Clifford S. Elfelt Productions, Inc.,

early this month took over the

studios on Mission road vacated by

Louis B. Mayer and Ben Schulberg,

deciding to rent them to Individual

Independent producers. For some
reason or other on June 24 trouble

arose with Colonel W. L. Selig, who
owns the property, and Frank Mc-
Cann.

Through this trouble It Is al-

leged that the employes and of-
ficers of the studio were threatened
with violence when they tried to
enter the premises.
To prevent a repetition, an injunc-

tion was obtained restraining Selig,

McCann or their employes and
agents from entering the studio
premises; from threatening person-
al violence t<^ the employes of the
plaintiff and from obstructing and
preventing the plaintiff and its em-
ployers from properly conducting
their business.

DANCING TIE-UP
Los Angeles, July 1.

Tom 'Reed, publicity representa-
tive for Thomas H. Ince, put over
a very good tie-up on "Those Who
Dance" at Locw's State this week.
He has the Cinderella dance hall,

five cafes and twp hotels holding a
"Those Who Dance" Night during
the present week.
At each place a contest Is held

with the winners being gi /en a
small sliver cup. The winners are
in an elimination event at the the-

atre Friday night.

FILM NOTES
ZaSu Pitta haa been aelected to

play the girl of the atreeta in Will-
iam DeMlIIe'a forthcoming acreen
version of "Spring Cleaning." Others
in the cast are Betty Compson, Bl-
llott Dexter and Adelphe Menjou.

"Manhandled," a new Paramount
"special," is booked for a Broadway
presentation the middle of July.

Of two new releases scheduled for
release via Warner Brothers' ofllces
aie "Being Respectable" and "Lovers'
Lane."

Von Stroheim Directing Mae Murray
Eric von Stroheim will direct Mae

Murray in the forthcoming screen
version of "The Merry Widow," by
the Metro-Goldwyn Corp.
No announcement of Robert Z.

Leonard's activities has been made.
He has heretofore directed his wife
(Miss Murray).

Lubitsch F. P.-L. Starts July 14

Ernst Lubltsch, borrowed by Fa-
mous Players from Warner Broth-
ers, starts work at the Lasky Stu-
dios In Hollywood July 14 on "For-
bidden Paradise," starring Pola
Negri.

M. H. Greenwald, former saleaman
in the Cincinnati territory, haa been
appointed manager of the Paramount
exchange In that city. He aucceeda
M. A. Mulligan, who becomea dla-
trict manager.

Robert O. VIgnola will direct tha
Metro-Goldwyn screen production of
"Cheaper to Marry." the current New
York play at the Belmont.

Forrest Halaey has Just completed
the script for "The Wages of Vir-
tue," In which Famous Players will
star Gloria Swanaon under ths di-
rection of Allan Dwan. Work wUl
be atarted Immsdlatsly upon IIlMi
Swanaon'a return from Elurope.
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatre*, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

BROWN BROTHERS' BAND (30)

2Q Min*.; Two and Full

Strand, New York.

New Tork, Juno 30.

Making use of the theatre's en-
larged stage, heralded as being the
biggest in any picture house In the
world, this well known sextet lead
off by their proverbial . march
around the area provided. Coining
on In half stage, the six men ren-
der a quartet of numbers, closely
adhering to their former routine,
and two of which are augmented
by the house orchestra, before the
nmaining 24 members are intro-

duced.
;Oolng to full sta^e, the entire en-

semble plays three selections, In-

elnsive of one instance of vocaliz-
ing by a saxophonist and a comedy
depletion of a hunt scene that was
giMd for ripples but little else.

Musically this battery of reed in-

strumentalists turn out a soothing
tone that Is not difficult to listen

to, but cannot be compared with
other orchestras of the dance type.
As a stage attraction the saxa-

phone band Is of undoubted value.

OS proved by better than three-

quarters of a house being present

downstairs on a sultry Sunday mid-
afternoon, but It would seem lim-

ited to such, with little chance of

purveying the music for the wax
floor enthusiasts other than as a

novelty.

Tom Brown Is out both before

the sextet and the massed horns.

In fronting the latter combination

he relinquishes his own tenor sax

In favor of a baton. One number
had the mouths of the instruments
rimmed by miniature lighted bulbs

that proved effective, but would be

even more so were all the small

electrics working.

Showing four times a day at this

houfe. and scheduled to hold over
next week, the presentation as a
whole was accorded a reception

upon the entrance of the first six

men and concluded to solid appre-
ciation.

The personnel Includes seven
women (as many as could toe count-

ed from the back of the house),
with the entire ensemble costumed
in riding habits and wearing the

PRODUCERS' CORPS 19red coats, with the Brown boys in

clown attire.

As given here, the act shapes It-

self as an entertaining insertion for

a film theatre program that can
clas.s with the best. More does it

^y^^ producers' Distributing Cor
class as a solidly based addition to

potation, formerly Hodkinson. has

Former Hodkinson Firm Issues An>
nouncement in Booklet Form

a program that Is bound to please

a majority of the patronage.
SMff.

FAMOUS FORTY
Cf>ammounlQ>ieture

RINGS B. 0. BELL!

Adapted by
James Creelman
from the Saturday

Evening Post

serial, "Face"

ALAN CROSLAN
PRODUCTION

"A fine photoplay. Its players, particularly
f^ Daniels and Dix, have box-office draught."—Variety

. "Bebe Daniels has never done better work.
.• Settings are luxurious and beautiful."

—N. Y. Daily News
y "Acting is good throughout and story is full of

interest and charm."—N. Y. Evening Post. ^

* rAMOlJSPlA'VTRS-IASICVCCWORAJlON

"SWEETHEARTS" (27)

Tabloid Comic Ooera

25 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
Capitol, New York.

New Tork, June 30.

The late Victor Herbert's "Sweet-
hearts" Is the latest of the comic
opera series which S. L. Rothafel
had presented at the Capitol and,
although It holds several hit songs,
the obscurity of the plot and the
omission of one of the most lively

numbers in the score detract
greatly from the entertainment
values of the tabloid presentation,

j

On the other hand, the flash of
military costumes, the popularity of
"Sweethearts" and "Cricket ton the
Hearth," the beauty of the male
choral number, "Pretty as a Pic-
ture," put the work oyer.
One of the numbers omitted Is

"Fascinating Magic In Tour Smile."
The numbers used are, for the most
part, slow in tempo and a repeti-
tion of the slow music in each num-
ber makes the need for a lively song
or two imperative. The "Parade" \

number Is sung and quickly dis-
posed of at the opening and "Jean-
ette and Her Uttle Wooden Shoes"
lost its value because the bass vocal
accompaniment didn't ' come out
strong enough.

issued a booklet detailing the prod
uct of the organixation scheduled for

release between Aug. 24 and Feb. 2fi.

There are 19 productions named in

the publication, with a forecast

written by John C. Fltnn, vice-presi-

dent.

Last week's returns in sales and
collections shows a record week for

this organization.
This speaks well for the young

blood brought into the organization
at the beginning of the year, when
F. C. Monroe was elected president
and Flinn and Paul Mooney were
named vice-presidents.

I.OIS wnsoH SAnmo
liOls Wilsoii, Paramount star,

sails July 12 for London where she
will represent the Paramount or-
gr^nization at the Cinematt^raph
Garden Party to be held the third
week In July In conjunction with
the British E!mpire Exposition at
Wembley.
Miss Wilson left Hollywood Sun-

day.

EXHIBITOR IS SUING U. A.

FOR MISREPRESENTING

Shanberg of Kansas Asks for

Damages—Decision

Shortly

comedy role In "Sweethearts" is a
dreaded one among light opera
comics In th^t they have nothing to
werk with and are forced to re-
sort to boldfaced hoke. The hoke
comedy song, "Pilgrims of Love,

J. W. OREELET WITH "F'
Portland, Me., July 1.

James W. Qreeley of this city
and prominent in the motion pic-
ture industry in this state for more
than 20 yearst has gone to New Tork
as general manager of the circuit

- - of theatres now being whipped into
Prank Moulan la lost here, for the shape by Universal Pictures Cor-

poration.

THEDA BABA EASTBOUBI)
Los Angeles, July 1.

v„,„^^, o„..s, x„6."..= v.. ^.^, ,
Thcda Bara left here Saturday

barely drew an encore at the Sun- '»" New York to meet her husband,

day matinee, remarkable in view of
the fact that it is usually the ap-
plause hit of the show given legi-

timately.
"Sweethearts" In itself is a cork-

er for score, but Its abridged ver-
sion at the Capitol this week is

disappointing. The plot Is never
made clear and the numbers cut
out leave the remaining ones all of
the same tempo. If music is to be
made the strong point, and It really
Is, of these tabloid presentations,

then It might be suggested that
some, of the foreign light opera
scores, "The Waltz Dream," for In-

stance, be utilized. Those operas
have the Viennese tilt that bad
comedy and injudicious editing can-
not kill. SUk.

Charles Brabln.
Brabin, recently relieved of the

directorship of "Ben-Hcr," Is re-

turning from Italy, and Is expected
to arrive in New Tork at the end
of this week.

ANTHONY UUARINO and AU-
GUSTA COOPER

Vocal
15 Mine.
Century, Baltimore
Guarino, tenor, late of the Bos-

ton Opera, and Madame Cooper, a
coloratura soprano, were combined
by Manager Sorlero for the musical
unit of the week at Baltimore's big-
gest fllm house.
They executed with much suc-

cess a rather popular repertoire,
beginning with Ouarino's render-
ing of Vanderpool's "That Night"
and ending with a duet, the "Ol-
anlna Mia" air from Frlml's "Fire-
fly," which the program erroneously
credited to Herbert
They also combined for the

popular "Rose of Picardy," but the
novelty of the program was the
third number. The composition se-
lected was time-worn, the "Sempre
Libera" from Verdi's "La Travla-
ta," but It was sung by Madame
Cooper in conjunction with the
Galll-Curcl Vlctrola record of the
same aria. "T."

Hedda Hopper Convalescing

Los Angeles, July 1.

Hedda Hopper, who was. operated
on for appendioltis several weeks
ago, has been removed to her home
for the balance of her period of

convalescing.
The surgeons at the Angers hos-

pital said Hedda will be able to re-

sume her screen work at the M.-G.
studios in a few weeks.

HAZEL KENNEDY
Song and Dance
10 Mins.; One
Granada, San Francisco

San Francisco, June 25.
Imagine an Eddie Foy in the

form of a little girl scarcely nine
years with the funny gestures of a
Charlotte Greenwood and topping
these gifts with a personality that
Jerks an audience up straight In
Its seat and the description flts

Hazel Kennedy, who is being
featured at the Granada in con-
junction with Paul Ash and his
Synco-Symphonists. If ever there
was a theatrical "find" this young-
ster is one. She hits the footlights
like a Kansas cyclone, diminutive
In size, comic in makeup, and in her
piping little voice that carries to
the la.st row, bangs into her own
conception of "Golly, I'm In Love."
This is her second professional

pn>T.xKemcnt. Some one found her
in Los Angeles, booked her for four
weeks at one of the big p^ture
houses there, and then the Granada

(Continue(l'6n 'pnlfea "^IJ'
'

"
'

'

Depicts Six-Day Bike Race
One of the scenes in Famous

Playera-XAsky's "Open All Night"
which Paul Bern will direct repre-
sents the six-day bike race In Madi-
son Square Garden. This set will

be built in a separate studio.
Viola Dana, Jetta Goudal, Adolphe

Menjou, Raymond Griffith, Maurice
B. ("Lefty") Flynn and Gale Henry
are Included In the cast.

Kansas City, July 1.

M. B. Shanberg, president of the

Shanberg Poster Advertising com-
pany, of this city, and owner ot

picture theatres In Atchison, Kan.,

and Junction City, Kan., has flied

suit against the United Artists' cor-

poration, charging misrepresenta-

tion of the drawing powers of some
of the corporation's films.

In the petition he asks for $600
damages for losses, which, he says,
he sustained on account of the
company misrepresenting in getting
him to sign a contract for showing
three of its pictures.

Shanberg presented exhaustive
reports at the trial before Justice
J. J. Dougherty showing that he
had lost $675 on the pictures shown,
and $112 when forced to break the
contract because of the loss.

This loss was estimated on ths
figures, he alleges, the United Art-,

lata' corporation guaranteed him,
for returns on the showing of the
productiona The amount of the
damages requested In Shanberg's
suit was reduced to $500 as »i

counter suit to one for $500 brought
against him for an alleged break-
ing of his contract In the showing
of a United Artists' fllm.

A decision on the suit will b*
made the latter part of next week.

FIBST "THIEF" EOAD SHOW
The first road company of "The

Thief of Bagdad" starts out next
week opening for two weeks at As-
bury Park.
The same company goes into At-

lantic City July 21 for six weeks.
By that time It la expected that

there will be approximately four

other companies in readiness to take

to the road.

LIKES UFESAVDra
Brookton, Mass., July 1.

Gordon and Rlalto theatres. Is re«
ported to have aervered his connec-.
tlon with theatres and to have taken
an active interest In becoming a
member of the life-guard at the Red
Cross Life Saving School at Plf^
mouth.
Young Is an expert advertising;'

man and has performed great things

for the Brockton theatre* for mors
than a year.

Inspiration's Coming Two
Lillian and Dorothy Glsh will be

featured In a Henry King produc-
tion for Inspiration Pictures titled

"In Mlramba."
"Pasquala" is the title of Richard

Barthelmess' new picture for In-
spiration after he completes the film
on which he is now working.

Wally Young with M.-Q.
Waldemar ("Wally") Young, scen-

ario writer, has signed with Metro-
Goldwyn Corp. He did the con-
tinuity for "Dorothy Vernon."
He has started work on "The

Great Divide," in which Conway
Tearle will be featured.

Rights for 'tongues of Flame"
Famous Players-Lasky Corp. has

purchased the screen rights to
"Tongues of Flame," the last novel
Peter Clark MacFarlane wrote prior
to his tragic suicide in San Fran-
cisco two weeks ago.
Thomas Melghan will head the

cast.

$4,000 WEEKLY FOB LTBIC
William Fox has taken the Lyrlo^

New York, for "The Fool," begin*
nlag Auc. $0, at around $4,00*

weekly.
"The Iron Horas" (retlUed from

"The Iron Trail") win follow "Ths
Pool."

NEW JUVEKILE COMEDIES
Cincinnati, July 1.

The six Juvenile oomedles madS '

here by Ben Strasser Productions
will be released through W. A.

Kaiser Enterprises, an independent
exchange here. The actors are chll-.

dren attending local dramatic
schools.

Wanda Oarbett, Strasser's wlf«,

plays Ingenue leads.
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KLANTAUQUAS
m opposition to

CHAUTAUQUAS
First Opposition Chautauquas

In America Has Ever Had

How the K. K. K. started its OMm Chautauquas when it

couldn't get what it wanted

READ ABOUT IT THIS WEEK ::M%
IN THE

ff

THE ONLY AMUSEMENT PAPER IN THE WORLD
EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO OUTDOOR

AMUSEMENTS

OUT TOMORROW-lOc
AND OTHER STUFF—ALL GOOD STUFF—NEW NEWS

ABOUT THE OUTDOORS

FAIRS, CARNIVAL CIRCUSES AND MUSIC
Complete department of and about popular orchestrca—noth-

ing like it ever printed

THE RODEO IN LONDON
Hugh Macintosh's $5,000 bet that Snowy Thompson of Aus«
tralia could defeat any American rider at the Wembley Rodeo;

Read about it and what came of it—also story of London's
^ ^" Sensational Rodeo to date. - , - L^_

How Marquis Graham of Scotland wagered no American
rider could throw a Scotch steer in 60 seconds (world's record

5% seconds)

IN THE

lOc-OUT TOMORROW-lOc
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ACTS THIS W(J&^«div. Jtd7 t. 1M4

KEITH'S SUMMER REVUE (31)

as Mine; Full Stag* (Special Sett)

B. F. Keith's, Washington
Washington, July 1.

Roland Ilobbina, Keith manager
here, has Btarled a novelty that can

very successfully be InlioUuced In

Che larger Keith houses, with the

box office showing just what the Idea

ta worth. This surnmrr revue opened
to the best Monday matinee the

bouse has had in about live weeks.
Bobbins has an act that is dead

aure to Uii k up the gross for the

w£ek. Other Keith managers, who
have a «ociai younger crowd upon
Which to draw, will do well to watch
the result of this Washington inno-

vation. The material is IS-karat.

and the < nly fault to be found is

that the act was readied in too short

a time, with the youngsters working
at break -neck speed.
As the cast lines up there is plenty

of talent, good dances, good voices

and good looks. In the strict sense

no book. The absence is noticenlile

and not entirely compensated for by
apecial numbers, written by Heit-

muller and liaer. Young Frank Baer
seems a "comer" as ;. lyric writer.

and the revue gives evidence that

Heltmuller may be heard of foon in a

production capacity. What material

w#h written is nev. , but was dove-
tailed in between a lot of stereotypetl

atuR which didn't mean much.
Virginia Selden, with a jazz stylo,

had an effective number. "Though
Tou Look Good, My Boy," and got

across nicely. She did a Kanny
Biice bit which scored heavily. She
has class, style and looks, good flg-

gure. and stands out in a very de-

lightful way. Claudia Read, of the

army social set, did the opening of

a Chinese Episode in which Mary
Selden and Huntington Turner were
th« principal dancers. Verona Horen
took the song hit. "Follow Your
Heart," excerpt from a new musical
show of the same title which Helt-
muller and Baer have written. Mies
Horen has a voice, and the number
sounds as though it would strike

Its stride before the end of the week.
Margaret Zo!nay proved very plc-

- Mresque in a solo ballet number, as
well as In a Loula Fourteenth
French garden minuet. Miss Zolnay
la the daughter of one of the world's
greatest sculptors.

The staging left much to be de-
sired in the way or handling the
numbers, lighting and working con-
tinuity. Donald MacDonald. 3rd., di-

rector, made no attempt to do the
thing In an original way. Even the
special material was not high-light-

ed.

The lyrics and music were of a

purely profe.«sional standard, and it

would have been wise had MacDoa-
ald allowed the lyric writer and
composer do the whole act. rather
than to fa:i b.-.ck on materials and
methods that are threadbare.

Mrakin.

MISS PHYSICAL CULTURE
Gymnastic
9 Mins.; One and Threa
Earle, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, July 1.

"Miss Physical Culture" first

came to attention through the

Bernarr Macfadden publications,

the "Physical Culture" name L-«lng

authorized through the itcriodicai.

She is a shapely miss and In full

tights makes a nice appearance. As
a vaudeville act it is quite another
thing.

"Miss Physical Culture" opens
with some talk on "how to reduce,"

demonstrating a few simple calis-

thenics with the assistance of a

chair. She also otfers to answer all

(luerlcs addressed to her, care of the

box odlcc, on "how to strengthen
the eyes" through the medium of a

.simple eyelid exercise which Is

touted as being capable of eliminat-

ing eye-gla.ssew in a short while.

Another demonstration on how to

reduce the hips, consists merely of

a few "splits," the performer cau-
tioiiinpT, "take it at your own risk,

girls."

In "three," a flight of stairs is

employed for some hand-walking
up and down. "Miss Physical Cul-
ture" precedes this feat by the usual
larceny anent "the actors back here
are jo.ilous of me and I want you
to applaud, etc.," after the stunt's

completion. An "iron jaw" swivel
whirl was the getaway.
"Miss Physical Culture" has the

makings of an Interesting and a
good act. As Is, it will please the
"family" audiences. Ahel.

THE TWO DAISIES
Music, Dances, Wire and Acrobatics
15 Mini.; One and Full Stage
American Rocf
Two girls who opened this show

are evidently newcomers. They have
a little of many things without con-
centrating on any. The opening
with the saxophones means nothing
until they can play the Instruments
better. The single dance In "one'' 1«

a series of gyrations.
Going to full stage, one of the

girls does some simple tricks on the
slack wire, with uncertainty. The
other girl then does another dance
while playing the violin, getting
nothing out of either, although the
violin sounded as if the player could
put up a pretty good solo on It. The
closing stunts of backward and for-

ward limlyors Is the best thing they
do and got them good returns.

What the girls need is lots of

practice and advice from a stage
director who could routine the act.

If flome of the limbers were placed
properly in a routine of the dances
which now mean nothing, better re-

sults might he looked for.

And the wire walker should prac-
tice for ease on the wire. This can-
not be gained In a week or two, but
there la no doubt that the team can
keep going (at a figure) on small
time. That Is the best practice they
can get.

The correct blending of their sev-

•13.1 specialties will also help them.
li and this should be attended to at

I once. Val.

~Do You Want Work?

BARRY DANFORTH
~302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

Boeklns KxicIiuItcIj with Wmtrm Ofllrr

B. f. Krith Kxrhanirc, Orphrum and
Weatem \'iiudFrllle MaBacrrn' AiM'a

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

WILLIAM BURR and DAPHNE
HOPE

"A Belle, a Beau, and a Balcony"
(Songs and Comedy)

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drapes
and Props)

Maryland, Baltimore

This turn reported from the Eng-
lish halls failed to arouse en-
thusiasm locally. It consists of
chatter, interspersed with songs of

a conversational pattern, but neither
the lyrics nor the lines are ever
more than mildly humorous, while
they are more often downright
banal.

A rather makeshift set in "three'

with dark curtains for a background
is apparently Intended to represent
a British colonial government
house The occasion Is evidently a
ball. A prop in stage center in-

dlcj.tes the balustrade ot the grand
staircase, or perhaps it's a bal-
cony.

They are of the "governor's set."

She declares that she is Louisiana
Pond, to which he facetiously re-
torts that he is Kentucky Puddle
More of the same order.
Miss Hope and Mr. Burr have

ingratiating personalities. Their
method is quiet and seemingly ef-

fortless. The present material,
however, will nsver do.

They were enjoying their act far
more than their audience, creat-
ing the impression of being in on a
good joke. Unfortunately they
failed to share it with those out
front.

CHARLIE KERR and Hia Famous
Players

20 Mins.; Full Stag*
Logan, Philadalphia

Philadelphia, July 1.

Charlie Kerr and his Famous
players are PhlUy favorites. They
ar« the original radio band, being

the first orchestra to broadcast, hav-
ing built a following via WFI, the

Strawbrldge & Clothier store's

radiocasting station.

While showing In a picture house
(as a second week hold-over), their

routine is strictly vaudevlUey, and ."o

planned In view of a forthcoming
tour.

With the avalanche of bands, the

Kerr aggregation possesses a cer-

tain distinctive novelty, and a brand
of comedy that makes it stand out
alongside of the straight musical or-

ganizations.
- They open with "The Dawn,'"
bringing the lighting effects Into

play. Kerr then announces himself
a la the radio manner, "This Is

Charlie Kerr talking. Station
L-O-G-A-N. the Stanley Co. of

America." "Yes, Yes, In Your Eyes"
demonstrates their aptitude for

brlak dance music. (They have al-

ready established themselves on the

records for the Edison, Okeh and
other brands). "Waters of the
Minnetonka," in four-four time was
announced as a "request," including
"At Dawning." Interpolated In the
arrangement.
Kerr is up front directing through-

out. He Includes a vocal comedy
specialty, "Say, Say, Sadie," with
the drummer doing a clown "dame."
It's a corking comedy highlight. A
waltz medley following introduces
Victor Herbert's "Little Gypsy
Sweetheart" and some excellent

flutey effects.

Another novelty is a picture of a

jaM tmnd playing in "slow-motion''
pictures, with each member's moves
very deliberate. The Idea Is

abandoned before it approaches any
danger of tiring, the orchestra tip-

ping Into a "hot" number for con-
trast.

An encore number was the "con-
test" idea, but done in a thoroughly
original manner that was productive
of the necessary results. Kerr comes
down Into a stage box to Judge and
burlesque the stunt by applause in-

terpolations. Elach member steps

up In turn for a solo-, but the com-
edy by-play furnished by the trum-
peter requires actual viewing for

proper appreciation. Description
would not do it justice.

This band will be heard from In

the fall. Abel.

ELIDA MORRIS
Charaoiar Songs
16 Mins.( Two (Special Drops)

23rd Street

Elida Morris was at the 2trd

street the first half in a new act

especially designed tor a cycle of

character songs.

Miss Morris styles her turn "The
Spirit of Broadway," which Is her

opening number, with a drop of the

Great White Way as a background.

Miss Morris, with glittering, strik-

ing head adornment and long, flow-

ing costume, stands on a platform

several feet above the sUgs level.

She speaks the lines of "Tho Spirit

of Broadway" rather dramatically

and tells of the sorrows that trail

the thoroughfare.
Changing to a plain street suit

and In "one" she bemoans her fate

as one of the girls in the big de-

partment store who compares her-

self with one of the othfer girls w.ho

has silks, satins, limousine, cham-
pagne, etc. The tag line of this

number Is "Them's What's Got—
Gets: What I. Takes to Get, I Ain't

Got," a soliloquy that any typical

Broadway "skirt" might make who
lives after the fashion of a small-

salaried working girl. This number
caught on immensely and was ap-
plauded vigorously.
One of Miss Morris' best num-

bers and which banged over a quick

aecre was her characterization of

the maid. (In costume) who was
bugs on novel reading but had lost

the pages of the windup, with her

eager desire to know "What Hap-
pened in Chapter 18?" Miss Morris
was "at home" with this one,

pepped it up and made her lyrics

tell, increasing the effectiveness of

her turn as a whole. For the finale.

Miss Morris went back t0 "two,"

using a background of a street, with
steps leading up to her flat. A clock

painted on the sid^ showed the hour
was late. Miss Morris appearing in

formal evening attire, reciting the

lines of a ballad, "Tainted Painted
Rose," with the chorus being sung
to applause.
Barring the initial number, .Miss

.Morris registered well, with the

audience taking kindly to her char-

acter "bits" and mannerisms. She
was forced to respond to several

"calls" after the act completed.

(2)SHARON, STEPHENS and Co.
Comedy Sketch
14 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof

A cleverly-played, well-produced
sketch of the overbearing wife-hen-
pecked husband type, with a good
comedian playing the Barnaby. At
the opening the husband is sweeping
up and complaining he has to sup-
port the household and clean house
besides, as his wife refuses to do
anything but loll around during the
day and go out to dinner with other
men at night.
The wife informs him on her en-

trance she is going to dinner with a
man. He is to stay home and make
it pleaisant for a new roomer she has
rented the extra room to. The
roomer turns out to be an attractive
young woman, who informs him
when they meet (after the wife has
gone) she is an actress, and to

prove It does -a neat song and dance.
She make.) the pace .ind things are
getting warm, when the wife returns
unexpectedly as her husband Is kiss-
ing the roomer.
Wifle gives the other lady the

signal to exit and take her baggage
.along, and tlien confesses she did
not appreciate her husband until

getting him with the goods. She
promises reform and asks forgive-
ness. He grants It on her offering

to cook him some dinner.

It's a light little affair, but smart
and played with a speec which Is

commendable.
It's a perfect sketch for Loew

houses and where a comedy sketch
is wanted on better program can fill

a not too responsible position.
- Vol.

SNOW and 8IGW0RTH (2)

Singing, Dancing and Talking
16 Mins.; One. (Special Set)

125th St.

Jack Norworth is the billed au-
thor. But he has no cause to grow
elated, although the affair serves its

purpose and In some respects pro-

vides a sort of entertainment that
finds ready response on the pop cir-

cuits.

Proceedings start in the usual
flirtatious manner and lyrically. The
man suggests, as they are in vaude-
ville and with 15 minutes hanging
heavy, they might utilize the time
to advantage. Both agree to pretend
their courtship is over and they are
married.
He produces a ring and rubs It,

with the dialog calling for 'a visuali-

zation of a bungalow where they are
supposed to make their home. A
divided curtain reveals a small flat

piece disclosing a replica of the
dwelling in miniature.

Seated on a bench the two discuss
their future with one year elapsed.
Give and take talk with the inevi-

table quarrel punctuated here and
there with a few bright lines. The
rest is familiar.

Audience liked the pair and re-

warded their efforts encouragingly.

BOB and CHRIS
Comedy, Acrobatics and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage
American Roof

Bob and Chris are not new ,to

vaudeville. Their pictures in the

lobby show them dping their turn
in evening dress rivther than the

boob outfits used now and suggest
that possibly they formerly appeared
under different names.
Their appearances call forth the

biggest laughs. As slssified boobs
they spend about the first five

minutes in "one," indulging In talk

very rarely as comic as it is mean*
to be.

A shift to full stage has them
clowning with piano and trombone,
also to Indifferent results. Finally

they get to work with comedy tum-
bling and acrobatics that change th«»

tide of the entire act. After more
but better clowning they change
again to one and execute a good
double dance of the nut variety. The
mugging of one of the men (the

clean shaven one) is first-rate, and
he has the makings of a genuine
clown.
For an encore an impression of

two German acrobatics with all the
"alleups" and handkerchief tossing
Inserted Is given. This, too. Is

funny, although seen many times
before and it gets them a strong
hand and several bows.
Bob and Chris have In their powet

the makings of a good novelty act,

and it is a pity they handicap them-
selves now during the first half of
I he turn with unproductive comedy

"HUSK" CHARE
Casino Club Enssmblo Orchestrc
16 MInai Full (SpscisI)
Palace, Chieage

An orchestra of nine men, who
play ordinary music, although th*
routine offers opportunities for nov-
elty effects. They do make two ef^
forts in this direction, but fall down.
The act opens with a transpar-

ency, on which is painted nine in-
stnfments used In the combination:'
over each instrument la printed the
name -ot the player. They open,
playing "Hoodoo Man." Dtirlng it
the transparency reveals the nins
men in red dinner coats, with black
stripes, lapels and grey trousers.
There is a blue cyclorama and

hung over the head of the drummer,
in back center of btage, is a six foot
"cut out" of a man (evidently made
of card board and suspended by two
strings) beating a drum on which is
painted the name of "Husk" O'Hare.
No reason for the decoration. The
second number wcs "After the
Storm." The lights were lowered
and a few flashes to represent light-
ning sent out but before one real-
ized it the lights frere again on and
the number was o/er. During their
fourth, "Tiger Rag," a man in a
tiger skin and head walked in on
"all fours," and walked out the same
way. It was puzzling to the audience.
"The One I Love Bc'.ongs to Some*
body Else" was put over with the as-
Fistance of Sophie JTucl-er, who used
her voice to good advan . >ge, but
the orchestra wad unable to follow
her. Jack Donahue also made an
appearance and did a dance which
called for applause. The orchestra
finished with "Blue Evening Blues"
—minus Miss Tucker and Mr. Don-
ahue.
Just a plain orchestra, with little

or nothing to reco.nmend It, and by
far the poorest outfit yet veen at the
Pa'.ace.

TWIN CITY SIX (8)

Orchestra and Songs
16 Mirs.; Two (Special)
58th St.

An Instrumental sextet fronted

by a mixed duo with the boy as-
suming the responsibility of the vo-
ca'lzing. The girl Is practically

meaningless, contributing but a
snatch of dancing that fails to

reach the average standard.
The act presumably takes Its

name from the band which lists' a
piano, banjo, drums, trombone, cor-

net, and saxophone. The combina-
tion gets away by Itself for two
numbers. In one of which the pian-
ist waj^lea a number, and the ac-
companying orchestration stands
out as the musicians' best concep-
tion of rendering. A "hot" inser-

tion was mostly a blare and little

else but sound.
The male singer delivers nicely

and the act hints at holding the
possibilities of a standard neigh-

borhood house interlude, if the or-

chestra will tone down in its solo-

ing and the action is quickened*
Skig.

MARLOWS (2)

Songs and Talk
16 Mins.; One (Special)
58th St.

Man and woman attempting a
novel opening and going Into Ital-

ian dialect for immigrant comedy
that must remain within the con-
fines of the smaller houses in order
to secure results.

The voice of the male half Is

strong enough to attract attention
in the smaller houses, but the
woman's efforts to gain laughs re-

veals little promise, besides whi"li

the material is not of the best.

Running too long the act was ad-
ditionally handicapped and the re-

turn for a comedy epilog failed

to mean anything. As in similar
cases it would have been better de-
leted.

As currently routined the turn is

simply Intermediate early offering

it placed with regard to Its limita-

tions. .' - ekig.

HARRY THILWIN
Congs
11 Mins,; One
23rd St. (June 30)

Horry Thilwln sings with a
womin at the piano i)laying accom-
paniment only. Thilwln is blind,

but his cheerfulness and apparent
desire to keep that affliction a secret
were in his favor. It is doubtful if

half the audience knew that he
couldn't see.

Thilwln appeared as one of the
professional "try-outs," sandwiched
between the first and second acts
of the regular sho.v. He fitted in

nicely with his songs, in excellent
voice.

Thilwln, big of stature, has an
ingratiating voice noticeably lus-

trous In quality. Of baritone sweet-
ness, the voice was under perfect
control and registered beautifully.

Thllwin's voice should carry him
I along in thf pop housos. .. ,;

"SO THIS IS PARIS" (6)

Tabloid Musical Comedy
20 Mins.; Two, One and Four

(Special)
58th St.

A fair pop house tab of six peo-

ple. It looks like a speedy get-

together, the thread of plot workinff

in familiar pop numbers.
The juvenile has a hurry call from

a mademoiselle. His friend, ths

doctor, frames a trip to Paris.

Presto, change, and Paris.

Both men have female complica-
tions in America besides the French
amour who almost spoil the works,

the American girls having gotten

wise to the "frame."
Harmless entertainment for the

proletarian of the three-a-day
speed. Ahcl.

CODY and LEE
Juggling
6 Mine; Two (Special)
Two men. One works as a comic.

Routine runs largely to hat tossing,

.".Ithough both men have an Inning
or two with Indian clubs.
Nothing new In the general

frame up. Good for the pop houses,

but in need of a stronger finish.

Mark.

VAUDEVIILE SCENERY

Painted Drops

Fabric or Drapery Drops-

Productions

P. Dodd Ackerman Scenic

Studios, Inc.

140 WEST 39th STREETjC
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BOVD and 8ENTER.
Musician*'^

16 Mint. On»

one of these boys Is a flrst-claas

nianlrt, the other one of the most

Versatile expert musicians appear-
;" m vaudeville. He plays the

Laiophone, trumpet-comet, clarinet

and slide trombone, wind Instru-

ments, with an ease and truth of

tone which proves him master of

each. This, as every musician

knows. Is remarkable, as each of

the Instruments requires a different

lip pressure, and one Is fortunate

to get one of these perfeot.

His manipulation and articula-

tion are splendid, and every one of

hlB selecUons was heartily ap-

plauded. His clarinet "blue" num-

ber and his rendfUon of Rudy Weld-

oft's "Saxophobla" were fine exam-

ples of manipulation.

As an encore bit, he playing banjo

and his partner a basoo, while novel

should be eliminated as unnecessary

and out of class with what preceded

Another number on one of the

other instruments, with the partner

at the piano (at which, he Is an ex-

pert), would be Infinitely prefer-

able.

This act on the boys' ability as

musicians, really unusual, oan hold

an early spot on blg-tlme programs
right now, and a little more expe-

rience win fit them for more Impor-

tant position. fat.

^

WATERS and DANCER
Sinsina and Dancing.
16 Mint.; One.
5th Ave.

Thla colored team are badly

mated, as the woman Is the head,

feet and body of the specialty. The
woman is a orackerjack character

comedienne and sells her stuff like

an artist, a colored Fanny Brice.

Tho man opens In an ordinary

small time song, with accompanying
dance. He is helped out by an un-
programed pianist, who is important
all through, her blues accompani-
ments being truly weird harmony.
Miss Waters than puts over

"Georgia Blues" in excellent style,

and follows It with the best example
of Gegwogitty Coon Jine that any
dancer, male or fenuile, has pulled

around here since tke late and great
oolored comedian, Bert Williams.
The man sings a ballad, but is so

outclassed his effort didn't tell.

The pair sang "Papa, Don't Go
Out Tonight," out of which Miss
Waters with her artistry made a
regular scene. She was a riot at

each appearance, and In answer to

Insistent demands from the audi-
ence sang "My Man" (Mon Honune).
She sang it as a high brown might
be expected to and interjected sev-

eral stanzas of a kind of Negro
spiritual which carried just the

kind of moan to emphasize the line,

"Whatever my man is. I'm his for

evermore." And the audience ate it

BROADWAY
Quantity as well as quality is pro-

vided In the bill at the Broadway. In
addition to the usual vaudeville are
two film attractions, a reproduction
of the Milk Fund boxing contests at
the Yankee Stadium and Reginald
Denny in the feature, "The Reckless
Age." t

With a few ctits in the first-named
picture, skipping rounds here and
there, the footage in each affair was
lengthy enough to cause the show to
run very late. Still, many of the cus-
tomers remained to the finish.

The program maintained a con-
sistently fast pace, with the Pick-
fords (New Acts), a two-man team,
opening. They did juggling, dancing
and acrobatics. Alice Morely in her
"coon shonting" followed. Miss
Morely, formerly of the Morely Sis-
ters, is now wearing a green dress.
Her routine embraces almost entirely
published numbers excepting one of
her old standbys "You Used to Was,
But Yon Ain't No More," a synco-
pated ditty, that brought a few scat-
tered laughs. They liked her loi-

mensely.
The Mollle Fuller sketch, with its

picturesque scenery, hitman touches
and reminiscences, held interest
throughout.
Ted and Betty Healey, with an ex-

tension of their turn billed as "Syn-

copated Shoes," were hailed with de-
light. Ted's style of working w.t8

made to order for this audience, with
the contribution reKl.sterinK the solid

comedy punch of the evening.
Bob Hall had numerous encores as

his quota. Booth and Nina, man and
woman In bicycle riding and music,
closed.
Business for Monday night and the

time of the year fairly good.

5TH AVE.

BELIZE MONTROSE REVUE (5)

Songs, Talk and Dancing I

a Mins.; One and Full Stage
(Special)

State

Beginning before a drop with
Belle Montrose as an amateur per-

former, ultimately designated as a
maid, and cross-firing with the or-

orchestra leader, the bit consumes
plenty of minutes—too many—and
delays the. act getting Into full

stage, where are revealed three

other girls. Two sing and one
dances. The leader eventually gets

on the other side of the lights as
well.

The material Is mainly given
over to the conversation of Miss
Montrose. It twinkles In spots, but
never really bursts forth to click

an outstanding laugh. The assist-

ing girls define themselves aa a pop
songstress and a ballad vocalist,

neither Impressing. The toe dancer,
seemingly a mere girl and possibly
one of those neighborhood school
sensations. Is adequate for the
smaller houses so far as her feet are
concerned, but is In obvious need of
higher education as to handling
herself as a unit.

The male attache leads a costume
number of Indifferent effect and of-
fers one bit of hoofing, besides
doubling with Miss Montrose, who
makes two changes for a burlesque
adagio conception.
The full stage set Is a background

»f drapes, not unattractive.
With suitable pruning the act

ttaould straighten out as a constant
entry on the middle-class bills.

up.
With a partner half as clever as

herself, o» with a good singing voice

Miss Waters would be a cinch for

the best time. She alone can carry
the present vehicle (with the j)res-

ent pianist) over the better inter-

mediate time. Mr. Dancer does not

show any terpslchorean efforts to

justify the name. He may be a
good actor as a straight man In col-

ored productions, but has not the

necessary versatility for vaudeville

in his present company. Val.

THE PICKFORDS (2)
Juggling, Acrobatics and Dancing,
10 Mint.; ThrM.
Broadway

When last reviewed under this
name the turn was composed of a
man and woman. The present turn
contains two men,, one in the garb
of a sailor and the other attired as
a waiter. A daub of white makeup
gave his countenance a slight ghast-
ly look, probably intended as an aid
to the comedy and business which
at times suggest that of Roy and
Arthur. Dropping and breaking of
plates elicited a few guffaws.
After some tumbling and acro-

batic evolutions the "gob" figured
In some eccentric dancing with his
best effort confined to a balancing
trick.

For a finale the waiter took a po-
sition in the orchestra, and, run-
ning half way up the right, executed
a somersault over the head of the
drummer, landing safely upon the
stage.

Satisfactory opener for the con-
tinuous and well received.

KELLY and WISE
Comedy Skit
14 Mins.; One
American Roof.

If memory serves rightly the skit

"Backfire" was formerly on the big

time played by another mixed cou-
ple. It is of the Paul Gerard Smith
variety and might possibly have
been written by him, although it

lacks much of his recent comic
sparkle and originality.

The principals are a hard-boiled

young couple, the girl tight- skirted

and slangy and the boy with cap,

sweater, jazz bow tie and the other

accessories of the present day 10th

avenue sport. He has taken her

out for a ride In his little mongrel
automobile and it has broken down
at a corner of the stage. Among
other things the engine has fallen

through the body.
The talk consists mostly of her

uncomplimentary references to his

car and himself and his retaliatory

remarks as to wrapping "this

wrench around your neck." There

are several real laughs, but much
of the dialog falls flat and needs

revamping.
At the finish the team offers a

burlesque "Bowery" dance along the

EMERSON
Conjurer
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
City
Although billed as an individual

Emerson carries two attractive girl

assistants dressed in harem cos-
tumes which fits lu with his sheik
attire and the harem setting.

Whatever claim for novelty the
act may have lies In the fact this

conjurer uses more live stock as
objects than those who have gone
before him.
Opening with the usual routined

disappearing and card tricks he fol-

lows with several well worked Illu-

sions In which he makes pigeons
disappear In full view of the audi-
ence and rescues them near the
finish with a net in which he seem-
ingly scoops them out of the air.

A rice and water trick was another
neat stunt.

Emerson Is a good showman with
a breesy line of chatter while doing
his stuff. The girls are stunning
and dress the act. Did well here In

third spot. A good feature for

small time.

Business poor, but a better than

usual Eth Ave. program at thi^

house the first of the week. Well-

ington Cross topped and Amac bot-
tomed. Boyd and Senter should have
centered it.

Jack and Jessie Gibson, unicy-
clists, received plenty of applause for

what they did opening the show. A
good small time opening act. Boyd
and. Senter (New Acts), stopped the
show. No. 2, with music.

Alice Thornton (formerly Thorn-
ton and Crawford) has a new part-
ner and Is now of Thornton and
Squires, the same vehicle, "In the
Swim," being used. |t Is a corking
little vehicle, and Squires just

stopped the action with some ex-
cellent limber dancing, that was. The
"lobster- pearls" gag should come
out. Good for an early spot oh bet-
ter bills with a little condensation
and speed.
Wellington Cross and Company, In

"Anything Might Happen," has a
perfect vaudeville sketch, verging on
the legitimate just enough, with a
well-woven story lAnd novel effects.
The scene in the Interior of an auto-
mobile is excellently played, and the
novel effect of a movii.g taxi Is well
produced. A very pretty, shapely
girl, and two men, assist capably.
Cross surprises with his legitimate
acting, his vaudeville rep being
taken into consideration. The act
Is a safe bet for the best programs
Waters and Dancer (New Acts)

were followed by Crafts and Haley,
singing and talking duo, one of
whom took no pains to conceal he
was working in a blase, nonchalant
manner, with the re.-ult that. In spite
of the willing efforts of his partner,
the team died at the finish.

"Amac," with Lis splendid three-
card Illusion, had the audience ex-
cited and interested, and his pseudo
expose left them wondering and
mystified. It is not only a good Il-

lusion in itself, but has the added
merit of keying the audience up
to solve it and making them talk
about it when they leave the show
lihop. It is running much smoother
now than when first reviewed. Pathe
Weekly dosed. Vol.

COLE and SNYDER
Talk and Film
15 Mint.; One
58th St.

Dutch comedian and straight,

Snyder strangely enough being the
straight and so addressed. Usual
cross talk with the oomic resorting
to preposterously garbled plays on
film luminaries' names for comedy
purposes with mild results.

The act Is titled "movie directors"

and cues Into the comedian seeking
to Impress his partner with his film

directorial prowess.
The sheet Is lowered and excerpts

from Chaplin's comedies are flashed
foj: over Ave minutes with Cole
"directing" the characters, fetching

a few laughs. Mr. Chaplin stood the
act In good turn, for it acored Its

sung as a chorus girl would yodlc
it, a dramatic actress and a cabarot

.

singer. She's one of the cleverest
8lnp;le women in vaudeville.
Jimmy Hussey, who was accorded

equal prominence in the billing, was ,.

spotted fifth, not a purtlcularly
good position on this lay out. Ilus-
eey's act lu programed as written
by Eddie C.mtor, but it will never
t>ull any new voles for the Mayor
of Bro.'idway. The idea is okeh, but
the dialog is nothing to write home
about. Hussey as a speeding He-
brew crossfires with a motorcycle •

cop. Into "one" for solo songs ho
went much better and finished
strongly after a mild start.
The Four Camerons took the other

comedy hit of the first half on the
third ballot, hoking their way to big
returns through the really funny
nutting of Louis Cameron. It is a
versatile variety turn for any audi-
ence, augmented here by the pres-
ence of Sargent and Marvin, the
deuce turn which doubled into It In ,

comedy book make-ujps and cos-
tumes for some of that realistic
looking near ad lib funning that the
customers love because they think
it Is extra.
The same team did nicely No. 2

with double harmonizing of pop
songs to double uke, banjo, guitar
and clarinet accompaniment. 'The
close harmony Is a trifle thin at
times, but pleasing, neverthelen.
The pair also croasflre to advan- ^
tage, getting a fair share of laughs 'f-

with the talk. ;

LAWton, the juggler, opened In •;>

summery style with his bouncing
'

rubber balls, cannon ball, juggling ^

and "mama daddy" with the balls i
on the snare drum. His monologlng ^
went so-so.
Vaughn Comfort,, fourth, tenored

his way to healthy returns with tiTake Thou This Rose," "My Du- 2
deen," "Bells of Saint Mary," "I A
Hear You Calling Me" and "Apples
on Lilao Trees." Jimmy Jones, bis
pianist, kicked In with • eorklns
solo, his right-hand teohnlo being
the darb.
Harrison and Dakln opened after

intermission in "The Three of Us,"
*

one of the classiest and sur«-flre ^
acts of its kind In vaudeville. The *

turn pulled down on* of the hits otcts.
"^

the bill. v/»-^
L«ah. "Maid of Mist" kntf«-ln- %

the-tK>x illusion turn, nmalnm a pip g
of an Illusion, not given a preaenta- I
tlon worthy of It. »
About three-quarters of the lower i

floor in Monday night. Con. J

23RD ST.

strongest through movie,

roTigh 'lines of the Parisian Apache The pair have possibilities with

L

THE 2YL08 (2)
Musical, Song
14 Mins.; One, Two, One
88th St.

Man and woman, opening double
on saxes. The name suggests their
xylophone standby which Is brought
Into use by the man In a four-
hammer number to the woman's
piano accompaniment. She essays a
vocal solo that means as much to
'he act as if totally omitted.
The usual double hammering of

pop numbers for the getaway.
Opened fair and okeh for the grade.

Ahel.

wrestling matches. This Is the best

thing In the turn and gives the

couple the beet chance to prove

their ability. Chiefly because of the

fast finish It provides, the act Is

suitable for good spots on the small-

thne and less Important places in

the l)etter houses.

more legitimate materlaL Fortified

by this they may yet stand com-
parison to Bard and Pearl, whom
they otherwise suggest. Ahel.

GEORGE CARSON'S REVUE (7)

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

126th St.

Although built and arranged on

lines common In modern vaudeville,

this act wins acceptance on the

strength of speed and versatility.

Three men and four women alter-

nate in singing, dancing and musi-

cal Interludes.

The scene is a gypsy encampment
with the company in costume. The

vocalizing is contributed imme-

diately upon the rise of the cur-

tain, with specialties of plano-

accordeon, sax. violin, banjo and a

female quartet following.

An Inning of yodling also forms

a conspicuous part of the routine,

with Russian stepping and toe

work Intelligently Incorporated.

Carson offers a ballad In Italian,

with the entire cast blending in a

repetition of the refrain. He has

a pleasing and robust voice. He

also showed ability in an additional

Moscovite terpischoroan interpre-

tation which paved tlie way for a

lively finish.

The act has a chance to graduate

Into the two-a-day division, and Is

a cinch feature for tho majority of

the stellar houses on the Interme-

diate time and continuous circuits.

HOWARD GIRLS (2)

Aerial Act
6 Mins.; Full (Special)

58th St.

Working up near the "files" and
starting off with gymnastics on a
pair of suspended and revolving
ladders. The girls are not without
appearance and rely upon their

later strong jaw work as the prin-

cipal applause obtainer.

While hanging by a mouth-hold
the girls do a butterfly revolving In-

sertion that was Ineffective at this

house, due to the changing colors

being below par, but their fast

body whirling, used for a flnlsh,

built the finale up to place them as
a substantial opener In restricted

company. BMff.

Business not so bad for a mid-
summer evening. Seemed pretty

warm Indoors, but the audience
Monday night appeared to get fun
and satisfaction out of the bill. That
audience must also be given a lot

of credit.
It was naturally expected that

Jot Marks and Company, with their
rough but good-natured fun would
go big In that neighborhood. The
co/nicalltics of the little comedian
had them screaming for more.
An act that slipped in on gum-

shoes, so to speak, was McLAUghlln
and Evans, and as they had a big
picture of Al Smith atop their
"drop" they got away to a fine start
that ended when th^ pair stopped
the show.
Another turn, Kelly and Birming-

ham, that seemed new to the street,

but has been playing around for
some time, also wham...ed them for
a clean, legitimate comedy score.
These comedy acts were sufficient

to keep the crowd In great humor
and the result was that the audience
voted the show entertaining and
amusing.
The Howard Olrls, with their

pleasing appearance, neat outfits
and aerial stunts, opened the show
to applause. Harry Thilwin (New
Acts) stepped In as a "try-out" and
scored effectively with an excellent
voice. Then appeared Ellda Morris
(New Acts) who received so much
applause that she had to take a
number of bows. After the Joe
Marks comic sweep, the Kelly and
Blrmini^han. cleanup and the Mc-
Laughlin and Evans wow, Arthur
Miller and Company closed the
show. The Miller act runs mainly
to dancing, with some piano work
thrown in for good measure. This
turn Is patterned along p routine
that seems unmistakably Miller's.

He also does considerable of the
softslioe stepping.
The feature picture was "Blind

Husbands."

HELENE HELLER and GEORGE
RILEY

Song and Dance
12 Mint.; One
Earle, Philadelphia

Philadelphia, July 1.

This team Is from "Riilly, Irene

and Mary," and radiates "class."

It Is one of those neat boy and girl

routines that fit In ideally In the

second spot of the best shows. Both
make splendid appearances, the

double numbers Impressing hiRhly.

Miss Heller Is always In fine voice,

utilizing it effectively for an oper-

atic aria. Their stepping contribu-

tions Impart the correct dash of

paprika to the turn. Ahel.

RIVERSIDE
A corking bill at the Riverside

this convention week, with Mae
West splitting the top line with
Jimmy Hussey and nominated on
the seventh ballot, which position
she held on the elght-.ict bill. Her
next to shut impression copped all

the applause honors of the night,
the blonde character artist giving
them both barrels of her stnrtlinK
personality and making them forget

the heat. Mae did IK fa.st minute.'<,

equaling the track record at thr
house. Opening with her vampire
number, which uportcd n new nown
and big le.-iKue head dress of aiK-
ratn, she followed with the French
prima donna, "Vou'U Be Sorry,"

STATE I
Mediocre vaudeville and running V

very much like some of the ball
*

games up at the Yank Stadium

—

forever. "The Shooting of Dan -
McGrew" wm the film feature and i
may have been responsible for the I
half house Monday night. After i
they did get In It was a certainty -^
the acts didn't entertain, other than
Bobby McLean In the closing srpot.
However, even the speed skater
couldn't save an exhausting eve-
nlng. 4
McLean Is showing his proverbial i

film depicting his Norway races ,

with Oscar Mathelaen, and although
the off-stage pistol, used to empha-
size the start of each contest, was
annoying. It served to wake a drows-
ing audience. The footwork of both
the champ and bla assisting mixed H
duo, all working lightning fast, took >:

away the applause hit of the night 'S

and indicated the only uollft In- ;«

sertlon In the 95 minutes the six- '^,

act bill consumed. '4

Van and Vernon, No. I, although 1
veterans, gave evidence of routining )

indifferently, seemed handicapped by
very common material and did ac- v-

cordlngly. In fact the team in-
'

voked a distinct restlessness
throughout the tbeatre which they
never overcame.

Rlnaldo, preceding them, droned
out violin selections to an Indifferent
response. HI* playing of three num-
bers In 11 minutes is explained by
the length of the Initial selection,
which resembles some of the
speeches at the Convention. Roy
and Arthur did little but break up
crockery.
Burt and Rosedale were placed

fifth, prolonged their stay and had
it not been for Burt's added d..nce -i

the results might have been dis- ^
astrous. Void of comedy approach-
ing a definite quality the act Is run-
ning far beyond Its limit and drastic
deletion is the Immediate need. The |
superfluous moments were particu- |
larly noticeable upon a bill that had
been grossly offending in that re-
spect all evening.

Belle Montrose and her rerufl
(New Acts) were equally guilty of
time consumption, although giving
promise of holding possibilities to,^7~<

eventually whip Into an Intermedi-
ate standard bearer for on* of those
once-around jaunts.
Audible and depreciating remarks

among the audience stamped the
show for what It was, a bloomer.

Bkig.

CITY
An in and out show devoid of a

single outstanding feature. Six -"

acts Instead of the usual seven, with
the Milk Fund fight pictures dis-

placing the missing act. Business
light Monday night.
Norman Brothers introductorled

with fa.st acrobatics, well executed,
yet failed to create much excite-
ment.
De Loach and Corbin, mixed ooW^^

(Continued on page 31)
'^^
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(All honaM oixn for the weak with Monday matlne*. when not otherwiM Indlcatad.)

Tk« btlla below arc srouped In dlvlalona, accordlnB t* booking olBcea aupplled from.

Vlie manner In which these bills are printed does nol denote tbe relative Importance
ol acta nor their program ptaltlona.

Am asterisk (*) before name denotes act la doing new turn, or reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing la oltr where listed for the flrut time

KEITH CIRCUIT

VBW YOUK CITY
Keith's Palace

Lew Brics
The Qhetils
Ifme PasquaH
Margaret Padut«
Van A Schenck
World Make B'llave
(Other* to All)

Keith's Blveralde
Byron St Ualg

Proctor's Bth Ave.
2d halt (S-S>

Amazon & Nile
Qlenn & Richards
Hall A Dexter
Bob Albright
Shelton Tyler ft 8
i Jolly Corks

2d halt (7-9)
Corelli Sisters
Eddie NeUon
Hawthorne & Cook

OTIS MITCHELL
•nd MABTLAND SINOERfl
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Blagtu Boathem BOBgs of the MxtlM
DlraeUoa HABRV WBBCB

Frank Dixon
Salt A Pepper
Creole Pash Plato
Ror Cummlnffs Co
(Others to Oil)

'Katth's Slst St.

RMner Romaine
Scanlon Deno A S
Waters Dancer Co
Quiran A M'gaerlte
Inglia A Winchester
Xitora Japs
Moos' Braadwar

RuasoU A Maroonl
Jimmy Lucas Co
Princess Wabletka
Wells Va A Weat
(Two to OH)

MsM* OoHo—

i

Vrarlane A Palace
Marcel A Seal

Berchmann Band
(Two to All)

td half (1*-12)
Orant A Feeley
(Othere to flII)

Proctor's >Srd St.

2d half (3-()

> Horl Bros
Robt Rellly Co
Harold Kennedy
Carmody Dancers
(Two to fill)

1st half (r-»
Chas Wilson
Broadway Dreams
(Others to flU)

Id halt (10-11)

t Romany CHrIa
Magna Dancers
(Othera to Oil)

JMl

ASffl£Y4H)RNEV and CO
• MAMWAKINO, Bopo.HOO)

Aleaander airta
((Mbers to nil)

Id half
' A A B Frabello
^ (Others to Oil)

Kotth's «e«s
Paganna
Mack A LaRoo
(Others to fill)

2d half
t«w Hawkins
Frldkln A Rhoda
(Others to All)

Kottb's Fordhaai
t Swift A Kelly
Ruth Budd
Kramer A Boyle

Id halt
Paganna
Marool A Seal
Al Shayno
AlCKander Qlrls
(Two to fill)

MMa' nanklla
Sally A Houghton
Sheldon Tyler A (I

(Others to nil)
2d half

J B Stanley

FAB BOCKAWAT
CoteaaMa
2d halt

M'Farlane A Palace
Eddie Nelson
Merhoff A Band
(Othera to Ail)

BBOOKLTN
Keith's Buhwick
Bl Cota
Seed A Auatla
Dixie 4
Robert Warwick
Jack Conway
McLaughlin A B
Pisano Co
(Two to fill)

Keith's Orplicua
Lawton
Maud Earle
Jimmy Hussey CJa

Leah
Bob Hall

'

Lockett A Page
(Two to All)

Kdtii's OreenpolBt

Id halt (S-t)

la •THB WOHAN-BATEB8' CLUB"

Rita Oould
(Othera to All)

Moee' Regeot
Lew Hawkins
J B Stanley
Rita Oould
(Others to Alt)

2d half
Swift & Kelly
(Others to All)

Mesa' flamlltoa
Frldkln A Rhoda
Al Shayna
(Others to All)

2d half
Mack A LaRue
Harrison Dakln
Kramer A Boyle
(Others to All)

Proctor's ICSth St.
2d halt (l-()

I Romany Olria
Lew Hawkins

Raletta Bros
Alexander A Peggy
Harry HInes
Bobby Dale
(Two to All)

1st half (7-t>
Wealerhold's Co
(Others to All)
2d halt (10-11)

3 Horl Bros
(Others to All)

Keith's Prospect

2d halt (1-S)

Mellnda A Dade
Apartment to Let
Miller & Mack
Amac
(Two to nil)

1st halt (7-»)

Grant 4 Fceley
Frank Richardson
Joe Howard's Rov

Barnes A Callahan
| (Others to All)

Olobo
The Gaudsmltha
Jean Middleton
Frank Van Hovea
Louis London
O'Hanloif A Z'bunI

BALTIMOBK
Maryland

Mlacahua
Annette
4 Diamonds
Willie rtolar

Meyer Davia Band
Caupullcan
GIKoyle A Langs
Moran & Mack
Chandon 3

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Stan Cavanaugh
Keo Taki A T
i Jolly Corks
M A A Clark
Craig Campbell
Santley A Sawyer
Torke A Lord
Francis A Frank

Boston
Harry LaMore Co
Block A Dunlap
Parrell Taylor t
Billy Olason
(Two to All)

Oordon's Olyrapla
(Scollay Sq.)

Joe Daniels
So This is Paris
Mayo A Devino
2 Alex
(One to All)

Cordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Col John A Pattee
Art Miller A Oirts
(Others to All)

CABB'NDALBt PA.
Irwia ^

J C Mack A Co
(Others to All)

2d halt
Waco 4

(Others to All)

CINCINNATI
Palaco

Lloyd Nevada ,C!o

Carney A Carr
SImiwon A Dean
Broadway Choir
Jans A Whalen

Jack Danger
Al Tucker & Band
Mabel Harper Co
I UoKcrs

LANCASTBB, PA.
Colonial

John r,eClalr
Crystal A ^taderson
Waco 4

(Two to All)
2d half

J cooper's Rev
(Others to AH)

LODISVILLB
Mary Andersoa

M'rice H'phreys Co
(Others to All)

MONTBKAI.
Imperial

'VadI A Qygl
(Sunday opening)
Bert Sloane
Harry Jolson
Moran A Wiser
Princeton A Watson
Wright A Dietrich

HT. TERNON,
N. Y.

2d halt (I-O
H Nawrot A Boys
Edith Fletcher
Crafts A Haley
Singer's Midgeta
(Two to All)

1st halt (TO
Cody A Lee

Henry Sulllvaa
Cupid's cnoseupa
Bob Albright Oo
Ned Waybum's Bov

Nixoa
Bert Walton
(Others U ail>

(One to an)

TOI.BDO
B;. V. Kaltkni

Frank Wllsoa
Sharkoy Both A H

Oelghtoa A Id'OB

HENRY
REGAL

AND COMPANY, ASSISTED by

IDA QERBER arHl O. HENRY,

praMiiting ONE OF THE
FINEST.

Orpheum Tour

Thi* HENNEPIN
WMk ORPHEUM

EAST-

WILTON
—WEST

CROWL

Id halt
Marvel
(Others to OH)

FITTSBVBOH
\Dat1a

Kluttng's AnUnals
Antique Shop
Mabel McKlnUy

King Solomon Jr
Sea Smith
Watson's Doga

Id half

Cassen Broa A M
Paul A Darling
Minstrel Memories
(Three to All)

FOii daucniT
BJUDOBrOBT

Murfayne
Oriental Dream
(Othera to All)

Id halt
Will J Ward
Hurst A Vogt
(Others to All)

Peira
Cliff Bailey 1
O'Rourke A Jacks'n
(Others to All)

Id half
Pantheon Singers
(Others to AH)

HABTFOBD
Capital

Van Arnam'a Mlast
Id half

Kerle A Rovela
Dixie Hamilton
O'Brien Sis Co
O'Rourke A Jacks'n
Oriental Dream

mBW HATKN

Pantheon Singers
Will J Ward
Porter J White
London Steppers
(Two to All)

2d halt
'Van Arnam'a Minst

8CBANTON. PA.
i^U'a

(Wilkes- Barre
split)

1st halt
Frank Work C^>
M Beam A Arthur
Lytell A Faat
Armaa Kails Co

SrB'CIBLD, MASS.
Palaos

Nagafya
Dale A Delano
Saxton A Farroll
Buck A Bubbloa
Ous King Oo-

Id halt
Stanley C!hapman
Lorraine S'naders
N A O Vorga
Bordner A Boyer
WATBBBUBT

Palaco
Karle A Rovela
Dixie Hamilton
O'Brien 81s Co
Hurst A Vogt
(One to All)

2d halt
Cli.^ Bailey 1

Murfayne
Porter J White
Ward A Hart
London Steppers

WILKES-BABBK
^PoU'a

(Scrantoh split)

1st halt
LaPorte I

George Wink
Philson Duncan A J
Jack Osterman
WOBCE8TBB

PoU's
Stanley Chapman
Lorraine Serenaders
N A a Verga
Bordner A Boyd
(One to All)

Id half
Nagafya
Dale A Delane
Saxton A Farrell
Buck A Bubblea
Ous King 0>

KEITH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
CBAWFOBDS-
TtL.iM., am.
Btna4

^
(Batraot fraaa a I«tt«r to TUa Afmert

'I have IMCB npeWagly pleassi at the tTiataisat acoorded ase la U
I have played tar ya*. B Is a pluMtc to wock for aad do basiaess wtth jom."

THE FAIIY MARKUS VADDEVIILE AGENCy
IS7e Broadway CHICKIRINO HW-l-i NEW YORK CITY

Lillian Oraham
Apartment to Let
Amac
(Two to All)
Id halt (10-12)

Amaxon A Nile
Doq;t We All
Berchmann Band

NOLAN LEARY
with HBLBN KBtTH JOHNSTONS

"YES MEANS NO"m
Ball Oelgsr A B
Bert Swor

CLEVELAND
Palaco

Jack CilTord
Qcorge Jessel Co
The Flemings
(Three to Ail)

Hippodrome
Chas Ledegar
B'nington A Soott
L Ballantlne Co
Shrln'r A FIts'monsJAN Olms

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Casson Bros A M
Paul A Darling
Minstrel IWmorles
(Three to All)

2d halt
Frank Wilson
Sharkey Roth A H
Creighton A Lynn
King Solomon Jr
Ben Smith

(Others to All)

NEWARK. N. t.

Proctor's
Adams A Lillyan
Benny Rubin Co
George Dufranno
Tom Howard
Hippodrome Olrls
Holmes A LaVera
Reck A Rector

NEW LONDON
Capitol

Bob Bob A Bobble
Murray A I.aRose
Happy Days
W A O Ahearn
(Two to All)

2d half
Sampsel A Leonhart
(Others to All)

OCEAN CITY, N. J.

Hippodrome
1st half

Physical Culture
Kennth 3

W A J Mandel
Mason A Dixon Ore
Fenton A Fields
(Two to fill)

Mmat Ukofty
Raymond Pike
Jay Raymond
D Sang A Ah Ching
Ardlnger A Frain
CreedOB A Davla
Ruth Davis
Burglars' Ualoa
Sheiidaa 8«aaro

Dancing Kennedys
Jack Danger
Al Tucker A- Band

TBBMTOH. M. i.

Masoa A Zndora
J Cooper's Rot
((Xhers to BID

Id half
John LeClaIr
Crystal A Anderson
J C Mack Oo
(Two to Ul>

TBOT. W. T.

Tan Arakla
(Othera to All)

Id halt

KEITH 19;f

KELTON

Profitable Yacatioiis
Play Time and Pay Tim*—Agk
WILLIAM SEABURY and Co.
JANET OF FRANCE
PISANO and LANDAUER
ZELAYA
SHELDON, FEHR and HEFT
FOUR RUBINI SISTERS
TRAVERS. DOUGLAS and Co.

and Hundrod Other*

ABE L FEINBERG
160 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Third Floor Bryaat tddt

Id halt
Great Frederick
Flanders A Butler
(One to All)

DBTBorr
LaSaUo Oardeas
M^rle Stoddard

2d half
Fehnova Dancers
(One to All)

FINDI.AT
MaJeaUe
{d half

Oreen A Lafell
Wooda A Francis
LambertI
INDUNAPOU8

Palaoa
Brent Hayea
Knox A Inmaa
Alice In Wonderl'd

2d half
Brneat Hiatt
Alice In Toyland
(One to All)

liOVISVIIXB
Natloaal

Ernest HIatt
The Operalogue
(Three to All)

Id halt
Knox A Inmaa

The Act That Improves With Ago
THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINE BVON

the Charming Violinist

Direction Ferdle Mayer. Simon Arcy

Hlokey Broa
(Three to All)

2d halt
Harry A ' Byron
Krans A White
(Two to All)

Brent Hayes
Bann A Mallory
Ambitions
(One to All)

BEN
Bpeciallj/ Designed
Readv to Wear

CLOTHES
finriril I632 Broadway
"^^ *'**• NEW YORK CITY

Haynes A Beck
(Two to All)

1st half (T-t)
Nick Hufford
Walters & Walters
(Othera to All)

Id halt (10-12)
Boggs A Wells
Chas Wilson
(Others to All)

Proctor's Mth St.
2d half (I-l)

The Duponts
Chin Chee Toy
Flo Irwin
DeMurc Null A V
Bobby Henshaw
Dancing Wild

1st half (T-t)
Jule & Rita
Sam Hearn
(Others to All)

2d half (10-12)
Frank Richardson
Walters A Walters
tlaaht^ arSohg
^Others to All)

2d half (10-11)
Alexander A Peggy
Ruth Budd
Broadway Dreama
(Others to All)

AI.BANY, N. T.

Prortor'a

Barney Gllraore
W HiBgle A Orch
(Three to All)

2d half
Newklrk A Moyers
Leipsig
Creations
Shelton Tyler A S
(One to nil)

ATLANTIC CITY
B, F. Keith's

3 Lordens
McCarthy Sisters
Wellington Croxs
R K Ball A Bro
Klein Brf>s
va TatttMy ; .

.

Robbie Qordone

Watson's Dogs

DETROIT
Temple

Albright A Harte
Barr & Hope
Sacha Jacobson
Coogan A Casey
Jack Rose
(One to nil)

FALL RIVEB
Empire

Arco Bros
Royce A O'NIel
Birdie Reeves
(Three to fill)

JERSKY CITY
ativte

2d tialf (3-6)
J & J Gibson
Boyd Senter Co
Eddie Ni'laon
Don't We All
M A A Clark
(One to fill)

lat hair (7-9)
Amazon A Nile
U Nawrot A Uoys

2d half (10-13)
Corelli Sisters
Thornton A Squires

Fields A Fink
Pllcer A Dougia

t.PATEBSON, N.

2d half (I-O
3 Jeannettes
Brons'n A D'Angelo
Joe Marks
RIalto 4

4 Madcaps

Mabel Harper Oo
1 Golfers

Id halt
Moore A Arnold
Jones A Johnson
Jim White Co
(Two to All)

PITTSFIBLD
Palaco

J C Pllppen
Pert Kelton Cy>

Kola Sylvia Co
(Two to All)

Id halt ,

Adelaide Lowe Co
Mel Klee
De Dios Clrcoa

Barney Ollmore
(Othera to All)

. OTICA, N. T.

S A H Everett
Newklrk A Moyers
Bayes A Speck

WA8HINOTON
B. F. Keith's

Heraa A Wills
Ann Gray
Newell A Most
Baby Henderst^n
Hull A HIbbard
Renee Roberts Co
Clifton A De Rey
Lucas A Inei

BTANBYUXa
Ubettr

Stuart Qlrls
Farnell A Florence
Anderson A Tvel

2d half
Oold A Sunahino
Strobel A Morton
(One to All)

FOBT WATNB
Palaco

Wright Dancers
Ketcle A Antrim
(One to All)

TKRBE HAVTE
LibertyW C DornAeld

(Two to All)
2d halt

Bruch A Thurston
(Two to fill)

WIBfDSOB, OAW.
Capital

Lamberti
Grey A Byroa
Krans A WMto
(One to All)

2d half
Kelcle A Antrim
(Three to All)

OBPHEUM CIECUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)

Wilbur Mack
Jack Hanley
Juan Reyes

STAB OF "PLAIN ^ANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
DlreeUoai MAX HABT

Fannie Brice
Fleeson A Qreenway
Brown A Sedano
Al K Hall
Bobby Randall
Kitaro Japa
H Regal Co

Stato-Lake
(Sunday opening)

When
Playing
Philadelphia

JACKL.
TAILOR

UPSHUTZ
908WaliMtSL

Order
Monday
Finieh

Saturday

1st half (T-9)
Jack Kennedy
(Others to All)

2d halt (10-13)
Mason Sf Zudora
Sam Hcarn
(Others to All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Du Ponts
Gaits Bros
Amelia Bingham

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

A little ffolflnif now b»^tw<»i^n the
it)ng routes bookoil for ino by

I'KTK MA(:K, Casey Office

K.iwthorne A Cook
Amac
(Two to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, V,\.

Majestic
2d half

Dancing Kennedy*

Fred Santley
Stone Qlrls
Cnelly & Wcnrlch
r<avars A Pingree
(Two to All)

Earie

Bowers Walters A C

(Two to All)

POBTLAND, ME.

B. F, Keith's

Allen Taylor A B
Mann A Strong
Danolse Sisters
Kane A Herman
Ralph Smalley
Millard A Marlln

BEADINO, PA.
Majestie

Ous Rdwards Rev

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Leipsig
Creations
8 Mascots
(Two to All)

td halt

Tan Arakis
Kilpatrlck A Jose
Barnoy Ollmore
W Higgle A Orok

WILDWOOD. N. J.

Nixon
Hal Neiman
Richard Lee
(Othera to All)

Id halt
Physical Culture
Kenneth I

Pllcer A Douglas
Fields A Fink
YONKEBS, N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (t-i)
Reck A Rector
Frank Richardson
Hyams A Mclntyre
Howard A Lyons
Broadway Dreana^
(One to All)

1st half (T-t>
I Horl Bros
Alexander A Peggy
School Daya
(Others to All)

Id halt (10-11)
Cody A I^e
Muriel Sisters
(Otlkers to All)

Roecoe Alls
Odiva A Seals
William Kent
Kerr A Weeton
I Medinis
Wire A Walker
Lee A Cranaton
DES MOINES,

Orpbrnm
Oolden Bird
Ted Weatman
Bert Fitzgibbons
Ford A Price

lA.

Fl'nigan A Morrison
Orpheam

Isham Jones
Jane Green
Sylvester A Family
Olaon A Johnson
Norton A Corbett
Cavano 2

Corinne Tllton

KANS'S CITY. MO.
Mala St.

Royal Sidneys
Dainty June Co
O'Brien «

(One to All)

MILWAUKEE
Palare

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Clarence Nordstrom
Lang A Haley
LeRoy Talma A B
Combe A Nevlns

MINNEAPOLIS
Heanrpla

(Sunday opening)
(Chevalier Bros
Raymohd ft McKsy
Stan Stanley

Offleial Dentfst to the N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Un Broadway (Putnam Uldg.l. N. I

TIUi week: Jsck Oatrmisn and Al Herman

Id halt
Russell A Pierce
Jack DeSylvia Rev
RalflesLAM Wilson
IX>S ANOlBLEH

Ulll St.
P HIckatan Rev

Jack Donahue
Wm Seabury
Out of Knickers

OAKI.AND. CAK
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Wee Oeorgie Wood

BAB Wheeler
Hayw'rd A Maugnn
3 Weber Girls
Richard Keano
Redmond A Wella

SAN FRANCISCO
Ooldea Oato

(Sunday opening)
Alice Brady
Ward A Van
Kimball A Gorman
Bemt A Partner
Burna A Allen
Window Modela

Orpheaaa
(Sunday opening^
John Steel

The Sharrocka
Doner A Berksa
Gordon A Rica
Harry Carroll
Davis A DarasB
Nlobo

ST. PACI,
Orphean

Russell A Pierce
Jack DeSylvia R«aLAM Wllsoa
Raffles -

2d halt
Golden Bird
Ted Westman
Bert Fltzglbbona
Ford A Price

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. R, |.

88th WEEK

LOEW cntcun
NEW YOBK CITY

State
Tong Wong Troupe
Carter A Cornish
Orren A Drew
Ashley Dorney Co
Alice Morley
Orloff Troupe

Amerlcaa
Melnotte I
Miner Bobbins A B
Movie Masque
Singer Sisters
Wilson A Hayes
(Three to All)

2d half
Mile LeBlanc
Stewart A Olive
Jean Barrios
Bertie Kramer
Oh Charlie
Mason A Brown
Ara Sisters

VIeterto
Wilfred DuBols
Harrington 81s
Brown A Roger*
Bob A Chris
Pearl Regay Co

2d halt
Bee Jung
Rhodes A Watson
Wilson A Hayes
Howard A Norwood
Sheldon Fehr A H

liacala S«.

Bee Jung
Buasey A Donla
Jean Barrios
The Reformer
Ara Sisters

Id halt
Ollberts
Aaron A KeMy
Smith A Barker
Senator Murphy
Barabaa Qrohs Co

Oredoy Sq.

Mile LeBlanc
Ulis A Clark
Bertie Kramer
Oh Charlie
Bernard A Ferrlsh
Sheldon Fehr A H

Id halt
Leach LaQulnlan t
Singer Sisters
Bob A Chris
4 Rublnl Slsten

Purcella Bros
Hlltyer A Green
Nathane A Sully
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Metropelllaa

Ointaros
Stilwell A Fraier
Wheeler A Potter
Harry Rose
Bell Montrose Rer

Faltaa
Lucy Gillette Co
I'Sdy Tsea Mei
Lyle A Emerson
J'ones A Jones
Baraban Orohs Co

td half
Frank Shields
Harflngton SlaPAG Hall
Murray A Maddos
(One to All)

OatM
r.each T^Qalnlan •
P A B Ross
Rensetta A Oray
Fields A Fink
4 Rublnl Sisters

2d half
Ann Schnller Co
BIgelow A Lee
Jones A Jones
Pearl Regay Co
(One to All)

Palace
Lo 'Veaus
Purcella Broa
Kelly A Wise
Howard A Lind
Nathane A Sully

Id halt
Ales Pattl Co
Oliver A Olson
Morln Sisters Co
(Two to All)

ATLANTA
Oraad

Brightens
Reed A Mayo
Juat a Pal
Mantilla A Seed
Melodies A Step*

BIBMINOHAM
BUoa

Moro A Reckless I
Johnsons A Johnsoa

HARRY DONIA

BUSSEY and CASE
(Two to AH)

Delaacer M.
RIckarda
Aaron A Kelly
Cooper A Fraacoa
Smith A Barker
Melody A Daaoo
(One to mi)

Id halt
Melnotte Duo
Jessie Reed
Kelly A Weiss
Abbott A White
Nine Bacon A F
(One to All)

Natloaal
Lumars
Stewart A OIlvo

'

Howard A Norwood
Abbott A White
Nina Bacon A F

2d halt
Noel Lester Co
Lady Tsen Moi
Howard A Llnd
Zelaya
Naomi A Nuta

Orpheam
Ann Schuller Co

A A L Barlow
Shannon A V Hora
Flashes of Songlaad

BOSTON
Orpheam

Prevost A Goelet
Melroy Sisters
Leon Vavarl
Eddie Heron Oe
Gordon A Toung
Berlo Diving Qirla

BITFFALO
StaU

( Leiands
Oeo Stanley A Sia
Krug A Kauffmaa
Jean Gravea Oo
St Clair Twins Oe

cmcAoo
Btalto

Howard Nichols
O'Brien A J'phino
Johnny Wise Co
Paul Klrkland Co
Mason A Cole
Rome A Bolton
Shelly A iBoys

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Direction PHIL MOBBIS

Rhodes A Watson
Van A Vernon
Getting it Over
(One to All)

2d half
Lucy Gillette Co
P A B Ross
Fields A Pink
Melody & Dance

Bonlevard
Noel Lester Oo
Jessie Reed
Murray A. Maddox
Zelaya
Naomi * Nuts

2d half
Lady Alice's Pets
Ilussey * Donla
Brown A Rogers
Bernard A Ferris
Movio Masque

Avenae B
Cloltird A Stafforl
Klisabeth Gergley
Oliver A Olson
Alex Pattl Co
(One to All)

2d halt
La VeauK

HOBOKEN, N. ft

Lyric

Vera Walton
Christy A Cllns
Candy Box Rev
Peters A Hunter
Savoy H'mony Boj-*

2d half
Dance Dorans
(Others to All)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Pollard
Pierce A Gluck
LaPaiva Co

2d half
Wheeler 3

Marie Stoddard
Barr Mayo A R

MEMPHIS
State

C TaAIn Co
Kennedy A Uivis
Janet of France
Frrvnk Terry

.
.. .1

KO-Ko karnival
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llUIar

Carl ft M»tm«»»
N»e« * C.rlUl.

joiner * Fo.ter

B,mln»ry Bo»iia*l»

gam B M*""
IrfCIaIr * Sampwn

MONTBBAI.
liMW

Bell * LeClalr

Polly'* Pe»rl«

t Rounder* _
Ckulfleld RJtoW* Co

jnCWABK, ». i-

Boy * Arthur
Murray * QerrlaB

pardo It Archer
Gordon ft Qray
Queena SyncopntioD

MKW OKI.BAK9
Creareat

Downey * Clarldge

Hilton Beria
Caverly ft Wald
Clark ft VHIanI
Oeorrla Serenadern

OTTAWA, CAN.
lioew

Pnra Croaa ft B
Sammy Duncan
Kerr ft Bnal»n
ClaTk ft Roberta
pance 6hop
PAUSAnES. M
( Belllolta

Aerial DeGOff*
aymoya

PBOTIDBMOB

t.

Palarmo'a CanlnaaAM Bock
Harrla ft Vaugha

td halt
3 tt 3 Bnma
Herman Berrena
Foater ft Van

STB'FIBU). ltA9S.

Vwmiwmr
J tt 3 BttrD*
Herman Berrana
roater ft Van
(One to All)

td halt

Palarmo'a Canine*
* If Beck

Harrla ft Vauchn
(One to All)

TOBOKTO
T«av«-Bt.

Morton Broa
Frank Jonea
The Honeymoonera
Jan Rublnl ft Co
Jeaji'a Clrcua

WHITB PLAIMM

8tat«

B ft B Conrad
Liawia ft Roarera
Morin 8ia Co
(Two to All)

Armand ft Perea
Ford ft aoodrlcbr
Janet Adair
(Two to ftll)

Fanwtck Slaters
Veraatll* Bteppan
Whltfleld ft Ireland
• Beltorda

TOtXDO, O.
rmatMMta

UttU ToBhl
Nortblane & Ward
Bherrl Revue
C:*rl MoCullouth
4 Tallerona

COLUMBVS, O.
James

Iran* Travatt*
Heart of a Clown
Tnck ft Clnn
The Sherwoods
(Two to All)

INDIANAPOUS
Lyrle

Couchaa Jr
Friend & Sparling
Maureen Bnglln
Will Stanton Co

Pan ft Whit*
Masellos

IiODISVn.LE, KT
Strand

t liondona
Tur*lly
Maaaart Slaters
Ed Blondell
Sherman Van ft H
Hugh^a ft Merrlt

DBTROIT
Bcgent

Raaao
White A Button
Lawlor ft Oraser
Currier MoWIlllams
Fagan'a Band
Rogera ft Doanellx
Big Qeorg*

MUes
Tork'a Puplla
Kraft A I^mont
Roesltto Co
Harry Abrama
Wylle A Hartman
Hollandera

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

WANTED
'-, Specialty PaopU for VaudavilU

' AUoCOMEOY SCRIPTS

Boom 221, Strand Theatre Building

New Tork City

FAHTAOES dRCUIT

BUFFAI^
l4tfayett«

Erford'a Oddities
Chaa Moratl Co
Rnghea Barke Co
TAllman A Kerwin
Twlnett* Botia <>>

OENKTA, N, T.
T*nplc
lat halt

Li DeVine A Cn
(Two to nil)

NIAOAKA FAL»l
CatarMt

.

Li DeVlne Co
Sterling Trio .

Knight A ilawtelle
Dancera Fr Cl'land

2d haU '

W Karbe A Slater
Penny Bartlett A B
Wylle A Hartman
t Anderaon SIstera

KOCHBiSTEnS
Victoria

Wylle A Hartman
Penny Bartlett A B

li halt
Sterling Trio
Knight A Sawtelle

WABKBN, PA.

UbalftF

Floretta
Shuffle Along. 4.

Dancera Fr Cl'land

WESTESN VAUDEVILLE

TOBOKTO
rantatss
(»-n)

Jeaa Jackaon Tr
McCarthy Slatera

Jerry ft atria'

Frank Farron
(lertle Falla Co

HAMILTON
Paatagas

• Uanaual J

Xelly ft Brown
Salllvan ft Myars
Lndlle Benataad
J F Conrpy Co

cmcAOo
Chateaa
lat bait

Davis A Fell*
Miller A Capman
Hal Johnaon Co
CIccollnl
Slatko'a Ravus

HINNKAPOUS
Fantars*.

(Sunday opanlngi
Derby A Terry
Jerome A Evelyn
B'way Entertainers
R A B Brill
Xverest'a Monkeys
' BEOINA, CAN.

Psatacea
(7-1)

(gam* bill playa
Edmonton 10-12)

I< A B Dreyer
Cantwell A Walker
Chief Blue Cloa4
Meyers A H'neford
(One to nil)

CALOABX
Fantag**

Wonder Seal
McOreevy A Petera
Bohemian NIghta
Bmlth A Allmaa
11 Pearl Dancera

8POKANB
Pantagcs

The David*
Harkell A aay

Eaatmaa .ft Moore .

Dlnas Belmont U>
1 White Ktthna

SAM FBANCI8CO
FaMagas

(Sunday opaning)
DeViae A Gould
Ruth Mix A Co
Clifford A Marlon
Shettalla FoMas
L^Franc* Bro*

UW AMOKUn

(Sunday o»enlng)
Balmus Irma ft C
Chaa Keating
Seymour A Cunard
Stateroom It
Tonle Qrey" Co
DuBarry •

BAN DIBOO
Paurtagas

Harry Tsuda
Pureclla A Ramsay
Nolan Licary (}e
Ben N<* <)n*
LARoaarlta
Oriental S'naders

IX>. BBACH, CAI..

Hoyt
Sherwin Kelly
BrgQttt* A Herman
WellB A Rclair t
Franda Renault
Tllyou A Rogers
Qautler'B Brlekl'era

BAL-r LAKS
' Fantacaa

Mary'a Pony
Van A Tyaon
Warner Amoroa t

Liana A Freeman
Kajiyama
Roland Travera

OODEN. VTAB
Faatagea

Adair A Adair

Baye* A Smith
WlgglnavUI*

I Chuck Haas
Alexander

CHfCAGO
.liaJ*aUs

(Hair* A Atwood
Karl Kary
Hansph A B Sla
Mr A Iilra Selgfried
Bartram A Saxtob
Rose Maura Rev
Clewiena B Co
Billy Farrell Co
Bud A Jaok Pears
B A J Pearaoa
(On* to All)

MINNKAPOU8
7th St.

John McUnn
Bdwarda A Dean
Blenore Bella Co
Ray Conlin
Ben Marks Co
McGrath A Deeds
Tony A Qeorg* Co

MII.VfAlJKBB
Majestic

LAdor* ABeckm'n
Brown A L.aVall*
Carnival of Venice
Bllty Beard
1 Original Bilanka
(Three to nil)

OCKFOBD, ILL.

Falaca
BUI Utah

CoBradley H'n'ay
(Four to All)

ST. PAVL
Palace

Russell A Pierce
Jack D'SylvIa Rev
L. A H Wilson
(Two to nil)

2d half
Golden Bird
Walter Brower
(Three to nil)

80. BKND, IND.
Palac*

4 Chicago Steppers
Margie Coatea
Ibach's Entert'ners
(Two to AU)

2d halt
Bill Utah
Wright Dancers
(Tbrcs to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Otaad

Anna Vivian Co
L«land A St. Clair
Kendall Byton A S
Leland A St Cla'r
D narnet,t. Co
Melville A Rule
Trovato
Jean Boydell
i Melvlp Bros
(One to All)

lack of brilliancy In any one of
tltem.
The HarrinKton Slaters, second,

are pretty and sweet, but have a
lot to learn about vaudeville. The
opening song is satisfactory, but the
others fall badly to make an audi-
ence forget the girls' limited vocal
powers. An Improvement la the
solo dance of one of the sisters
which has been made into a fairly
enjoyable little number. Two of the
three changes of costume might be
dropped for something brighter and
more in the mode.

Third, Zelaya, who has been
around the three-a-day long enough
to realize its patrons can't be fed
on classics alone, conseequently he
delivers a line of chatter on Jazz.
He talks as fluently and garrulously
as a sm.iUrtown barber.

Mile. Nina and Co., fourth, were
unable to hold up the spot as it

should be. Mile. Nina's oriental
dance is the real thing, but the rest
of her work and that of Bacon and
Fontaine, a roller-skating team In
support, is nothing more than small-
time opening or closing material.
The turn did Just fairly well closing
a flrst half that was almost devoid
of laughs.
After Intermission, Murray and

Gerriah connected with the nearest
thing to big-time standards on t le

bill. The woman's Imitations may
not be life-like, but are enjo ble
and that Is all that Is necessary.
She is a talented performer and
coupled with her partner's likable
personality shapld climb consider-
ably, particularly with a few
changes in the present act.
Kelly and Wise, Bob and Chris

and Walthour and Princeton (New
Acts) followed, the flrst two getting
their share of laughs and applause,
but the last messing .up their bi-
cycle work considerably at this
performance. The fllm was Negri's
"Montmartre."

OBITUARY
HARRY ANDREWS

Harry Andrews, stage director of

the Vaugfian Glazer Players at the

Lyceum, Rochester, N. Y., and on*
of the best known of stock directors

was fatally stricken Sunday during

a dress reheansal of "The Fascinat-

ing Wid6w." A hemorrhage wa«
given as the cause of death.

Andrews, at the a^ of 9, was
considered a vioUn prodigy, and
later Joined the orchestra at the

Frost Club, Buffalo. Inclining to a

stage career, he Joined Jamen
O'Neill, who was then touring in

"Monte Crlsto." Later he went with
the Wilbur Opera Co., and then be-

came associated with Rose Stahl
and Eleanor Robson.
His start as a director was made

with the Alhumbra Players in

Brooklyn. 31nce the beginning of

that work, 30 years ago, he handled
many noted stocks throughout the
country and' concluded as generil
stage director for John Cort. Ho
put on several shows for Q^orge
Broadhurst, but bad been with
Glaser for the past two seasons.

private hospital In Cambridge, fol-
lowing an operation. He was bom
In Russia 44 years ago and bad
lived in Andover for the last IS
years. Besides his wife he leaves
four sisters and three brothers.

HARRY BOOKER
Harry Booker, vaudeville veteran,

picture actor and director, died
June 28 in San Diego, aged 74. He
had been III for two months.
Booker first played vaudeville In

N MKMOKY
of a real friend

X J. ROSENTHAL
Who died July 12. 1921
JOHN CARNEY

. Waldron's Casino. Boston

JOSEPH W. SMITH
Joseph W. Smith, former opera

singer of Boston, died last week at
his summer home in Hillsboro, N.
H., aged 60. He was born in Eng-
land and carAe to the United States
when four years old.

His opera career began at the
age of 21. He sang in the flrst

hers are aaily a few mrlglnal Jokes, aad
aaost er Unas >* la Caasvaaa

' HELEN BIRM!NGH.i\M
NAMiiy CNAsm astcai

e.

DaMarla I
Mgbton A J'phlns
llobt McRIm Co
&ose Kress 4

SKATTIX
Pantagcs

Cannon A Lea
Patrice A Sullivan
Andra Sherri Revue
Dewing A Buddy
Jo* Fanton Co

VANCOUVBB, B. C
_, Pantage*
Plerlot A ScoHeld
Buddy Walker
The Magleya
Wills A Robblna
Horo Caatis Orch

BBI.UNQHAM
Vaudeville

Heddlngtons
North A South
Ulllan Oonne
Roy LaPearl Co
Trapa
Beau B * I.ady F

TACOMA
Pantages

. wlUe Bros
Bart A Kern
Ooaler A Lueby
f«nder A ArmstCft
Janet Adier's Fan-l

POBTI.AND, ORE.
Pantages

Tangerine l-nlt

TBAVEI.
^ (Open Wrek)
winni* A Dolly

DKNVKB, COVO.
Pantagsa

Th* Rios
Casson A Klem
F StafTord Co
Jack Btrona*
Chaa Ahaarn O
COLO. SFBINGS

Barn*
(7-9)

(Sam* bill plays
Pueblo 10-12)

Sonla A Escorts
Jos Bernard Co
Perman* A Shelly
Sonla De Calve
Morrlsaey A Casper
Moscow Art Co

OMAHA. NBB.
Pantagcs

Torino
Wallace A May
Orvllle Stamm Co
Joe Jackson

KANflAS CITY
Pantage*

Burns A Koran
Kdna W Hopper
Barly A Insight
Uycnn Jnps

° MEMPHIS
Puatag**

Barto A Melvln
Race A I2(lRn
IiOve Fables
Palo A f'alet

Girton Qlrls

Ol'INCV. I I.I.

Pantagm
Louise A Mitchell

CITY ,

(Continued from page 31)

ored team, deticed it to fair re-

turns with chatter, songs and danc-
ing, winding up with a Jazz cake-
walk that provided a fast flnish.

Kmerson, conjurer, followed (New
Acts),
Maxon and Brown, two men,

angled hard for laughs with flimsy

talk stuff, but flnally managed to

win the crowd with buffoonery and
dancing.
Fred and Margie Dale offered

their usual- dancing, anything but
sensational, with the downtown au-
dience withholding responso until

the latter trotted out musical in-

struments and tore off a fast fin-

ishing dancei
Nathans and Sully, another mixed

team, also with dancing, were the

nearest thing to a hit on the bill

and suffered little through follow-

ing the Dales. Nathans and Sully

are accomplished dancers with an
expert sense of showmanship that

made their numbers go over with
a bang.

Nell McKlnley, singing comedian,
closed with songs and clowning,
working with a plant in a stage

box, who more or less stole Neil's

thunder through having a better

voice for ballads. Nell dragged him
in for three numbers and took as

many encores, due to the melodious
voice of his assistant.

"The Spltflre" was the feature

picture

AMERICAN ROOF
Individually the acts at the Amer-

ican Roof flrst half were not so bad,

but collectively comedy, flash and

up-to-date snap were mi.ssInK. Re-

sult was a show excfeedlfigly mo-

notonous at times.

Monday night It was really cool

on the roof, so much set the .arms

of the Eighth Avenue boys ere. t

nn vn<l the thin dresses Of their

•i.Is and nobody Hcemed to care.

i;ut l)us<lness looked as bad as at

some of the legit shows further u,>

the bloek. There was just nliout

one-quarter c.-xparity in the or.hes-

tra and not much on the shelf and

m the boxes.
Noel Lester and Co. 61icnpn with

an entertaining hodRc-iiodt;^ that

Includes mftKlc. rope-walkinp. ven-

trilo<|UV. JupRling and plenlifiil hoke.

A good-looking girl U assisting

Lester, whose ability In all these

different flelds makes up for his

KEITH'S, BOSTQN
Boston, July 1.

If you Mk them at. the Keith
house in thia town, "When the show
starts," they will tell you, "Five
minutes past two," if It is a matinee.
But that didn't mean anything Mon-
day, for the show didn't get started
until well after 3. Some of the acts
bad already shown and the program
was under way at about the sched-
uled time, bat there was a noticeable
lack of entertainment for some time
after the curtain went m> on the
flrst act. and the result was to ful'-

ther petrify a small audience who
seemed t9.be wishing that the Keith
people would allow them to, take off

their coats.
The flrst break came when Mack

and La Rue, the opening act, failed
to show, and MeiUno, Listette and
Kogan were pencilled in. Running
several minutes with full stage the
proper classlflcation for this act was
still In doubt when they closed. It

is three men. Probably they con-
sider it a comedy-acrobatic act. The
house could not see it that way.
O'Rourke and Jackson, in second

place, were a couple of boys who
could Rlnp: numbers that have been
more or less popularized with ease
and a certain value. Neither was
capable of stirring up an apathetic
house to any extent.
The Amelia Bingham act, divided

with the Hllliam act for star honors
on the bill, was on next. "Big Mo-
ments from Great Plays" is an
awful tough diet for a vaudeville
house during the summer. It is

something like offering roast beef
to a person who craves milk. There
are some who cannot produce
enough Imagination to visualize
Amelia Bingham as "Tosca."
The high tone which the Bing-

ham act would hrlng to a bir was
speedily lost with the next. Rome
and Gaut. Outside of the difference
In build between these boys, there Is

little else about them or their act
to suggest comedy. Not a new act
here.
The B. C. Htlllam act did register

better than anything else on the bill

Hllliam must have realized he had a
fairly tough Job on his hands when
his act started, and kidded the
house more or less with the proper
spirit. For a star act he was placed
pretty well up on the bill, followed
by Duel De Kerekjarto, a violinist;

Deagon and Mack, with the Three
Longflelds, closing the show.

IN MEMORIAM
OF MT SI8TBR

Mrs. E. S* Cohenl
Who passed away June lOth. 1S24

May Her Honl Best la Peace

HARRY GARLAND

the early seventies as a member of
the team of Canfleld and Booker.
Hts last appearance in this Held
was In "The Walking Delegate"
with Jim Corbley In 1910.

Some time later he entered pic-
tures, playlns in Mack Bennett's
Keystone Comedies. For the past
four years he has acted in and di-
rected comedies for the Fox studio*
on the coast.
A widow and sister survive. . .

opera company of Keith A Batch-
elder, opening in Philadelphia and
later appeared at Keith's, Boston.
He also sang with 'the old Castle
Square Opera Company in the
Union Square theatre. New York,
and in all theatres on the Keith
circuit where opera was produced.
Later he became leading tenor with
the Milton Aborn Opera Company
and also tenor with the Jules Orau
Opera Company.
He Is survived by his" widow,

Mrs. Lura F. Smith, and a son,
Harold W. Smith of Boston.

Mrs. Mary Jane Ford, one qt Oie
oldest colonists of Australia, died at
her home. Caulfleld, Melbourne, J«>4e
20, of Old age, being 91. She was
the mother of Ed. E. Ford, the Ald«-
traltao facial comediaa, now tilKfr
Ing Keith time In America. Mrs.
Ford had the distinction of belnctbe
Florence Nightingale 'of the Aqs^
trallan Goldflclds, she being the flrtt

nurse to arrive at the Castlentta^e,
Victoria ^oldrush. In the early Ms
when an epidemic of typhoid f«vM>
was carrying the miners off Vks
sheep.

The mother, 74, of Libby BlOB-
deli, died at -her home In BalldiHii,

L. I., following a stroke <tf paralyidS.

The father of Tom Watsrs disd
June 27 at his borne In Sbenaiidodi.
Pa.

Ob>-<

B>6e

FRED H. HAYWARD
Fred A. Hayward, M, ,for SO years

connected with the theatrical busi-
ness, died last Thursday in the Post-
Graduate Hospital, New York. He
had been suffering for many months
with cancer of the liver.

He was associated at one time
with the Shuberts and prior to that
with the old Vance and Sullivan or-
ganization. In the last four years he
had been In Plymouth, Mass., op-
erating a hotel. Caroline Friend,
the widow, survives.
Funeral services were held Fri-

day at 597 Lexington avenue, with
Elks Lodge No. 1 in c'..-rge of the
services. Interment was In Kensico
cemetery.

NOTES
Charles Brown, who recently

withdrew from the cast of "The
Top Hole," sailed for London Sat-
urday to spend the summer with
his family in England. This is his

flrst trip home in three years.

With business not being any too

good of late, a new wrinkle In get-

ting attendance for the house has
been the distribution of passes by a

gas service station on the free park-
ing spa-je belonging to the theatre

to the customers.

Blanche Picltard Smith, reported

around Chicago and in the show
boHintsB, . U urgently requested to

cominui. Irate with her family ut K'

rjoston avenue. Auburn, N. J.

HARRY COOK
HoraUo Greer Cook, known pro-

fessionally as Harry Cook, tO,

honorary president of the Los An-
geles Society of Magicians, died in

his home at Los Angeles, June 2S.

Cook was a native of Connecti-
cut and served through the civil

war. He was present in Ford's
theatre, Washington, at the time
President Lincoln was assassi-
nated. A good many years ago he
appeared on the stage as a magi-
cian ai.d since his retirement has
never lost Interest in this fleld. A
widow, daughter and grandson
survive.
About 35 years ago Mr. Cook

wrote an expose on spiritualism.

Gallagher and Shean are not to

be i>roje<ted In "The Politicians,"

but are having an entirely new mu-
sical VI men for their next season

starling vehicle.

OTTO ERNST 8CHMID
Otto Ernst Schmld, «0, former

manager of the German Theatre
Company of Cincinnati, died in that
city Saturday following an opera-
tion. Schmld belonged to a family
prominent in the theatre both here
and abroad. His wife, Elsa Corty,
who survives. Is an actress with
the same Germany company.
Schmld went t< Cincinnati In 1897

and won popularity as the leading
man In the German stock company
managed by his sister, Louisa
Sf hmld. f'ince the war Schmid had
been engaged In the linen and em-
broidery Importing business.

LOUIS RE8NIK
Louis Rcsnik, owner of the Colo-

nial theatre and also a cafe In An-
dover, Mass., died June 21 In a

lOc WEEKLY
about

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO ::
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72nd Year
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The onl., papef In the worM de-

voted exclusively to Outdoor Amtise-
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Do You Know i--}

That the

^Times Square Daily*'
is the y^

% World's Worst Daily?

Did you ever hear of the 'Times Square Daily''?

No? Well, then, listen!

It prints all of the news of Times Square and

rv^ READS rr• :{• I

Commencing Oct. 13, if someone doesn't start reading the world's wont by that date

the TIMES SQUARE DAILY" WILL COMMENCE PRINTING THE NEWS
OF CENTRAL PARK>

^ (Cohtmbux either discovered America Oct 13 or picked that day to be born on.

Something happened Oct. 13, but that's as near accuracy as you may expect to find in the

world's worst. This daily has picked Oct. 13 to discover a new reader—don't ruin a nice

intention.) '

,
"^ < " -^

.

You are not curious to know if a squirrel goes nutty in Central Park, are you?

Nor whether there is a squirrel left there?
,

' Nor do you care how many peanuts a day are given to die elephants?

__ Nor if they shear the sheep in summer?

Or how many automobiles pass through the park any day on the east drive? Or the

west drive? Or how many autos don't go in the park at all? ,

Or why the park cops look healthy?

Or if it is true the grass in the park is really painted green.

BUT, DON'T YOU SEE, if you don't start reading the world's worst daily about

Times Square doin's you will have to read the news of Central Park, probably a sepal 00

-Why the Hill at 106lh Street Never Has Been Leveled" or "The Pretty Nurse Maid

.Who Walked Into Central Park and May Be Still There." ——-—^ ,

- SAVE YOURSELF ANNOYANCE. Buy the world's worst daily at 2c a copy

<or have the mailman throw it at you each morning for $5 a year.

IT'S ONE CHANCE TO GET A BAD PAPER CHEAP.
A good paper may be just as cheap, but all are good papers, except the .

"Times Square Daily"
The World's Worst
Cash Accepted in Advance

Proper Address: 154 West 46th Street, New York City

ON BROADWAY

(Continued from Paflr» ig)

The producer haa no worrlea
about the dancing oontlngent. and
that provides a bow for Julian
Mitchell.

"

There la lltUe doubt the show will
b« worked on until It ia In prime
shape. Whatever Ita defecta, there
haa been no effect on the bualneas
which alone played to standee trade
In New Yorlc last week. Ibee,

SHOOTING SHADOWS
Mjratery drama produced by Forrest knd

Vidor at the RItx Jun* 20; written by Henrr
PIsk Carlton and William Ford Hanlcv
directed by K. J. Blunkall,

'*

Dana Klaworth .• Howard Miller
Claire Kirkland Ann Reader
Dr. Hi-mlngway Mulford Maddoc
Phyllis Hemingway BIwyn Harvey
Noah Flood , Bdward M. Favor
Teddy Trowbridge Knot Herold
Richard Radbum Emory Blunkall
Jim Reardon E. J. Blunkall
Johnny Perklna Kevitt Manton

i

Forrest & Vldor, the former Mary
Forrest, a play broker, and the latter
the father of Kingr Vidor. the picture
star, took a double chance in bring-
ing a mystery play to Hroadway at
the end of the senson. There is no
chance of the attraction landing for
a run, but perhaps its sponsors fig-
ured low operating cost, with cut-
rate support carrying it along,
"Shooting Shadows" la a good

title and the picture rights ought to
be worth something, a factor that
doubtless counted in the presentation
at this time. As a mystery play It ia

fair entertainment, but in no way
exceptional. The billing as a "melo-
mystery farce" is hardly descriptive,
tor the play has principally to do
with a mysterious killing in a haunt-
ed house. The eomedy relief of a
"ghose guide" (which was the play's
original name) is no more than ex-
pected In a mystery play with no
claims to farce. The producers, how-
ever, may go on the theory that all

mystery plays are farces.
Henry FIsk Carlton and William

Ford Manley collaborated in the
writing, but the action is jerky. Di-
rection might have smoothed the
playtng somewhat. The mixture of
sudden death, attempted blackmail,
dead men coming to life and dead
people apparently walking about
have been worlfed Into the story,
whlclf is localled in a supposedly
haunted house.
The scene Is an old house on the

hill. There a country character has
rigged up the.,room with wires, it

being his business to bring people to
the house and show them ghostly
manifestations. He does his stuff,

but tragedy suddenly stalka. There
is a party of four being "strung" by
the guide. One is a youth who has
fallen in love with a young woman,
also in the party. She asks him to
shoot through a door at the time the
ghost is supposed to walk. There
are really two shots, one from up-
stairs, where the girl has gpone. When
the door is opened a body falls to the
floor. Later it is found that neither
shot was responsible, but that the
man. had been stabbed. It is found
there is still another mysterious man
in the house. The girl explains to
the boy that the dead man was her
husband, whom she was forced to
marry because he had knowledge
that could send her brother to JaiL
The husband's only activity appeared
to be to use her for blackmailing
purposes, it turns out the deaf man
la the brother, and the husband la

shot while escaping. For a comedy
touch at the flnale detectives try to
explain to the hick guide which man
is which.
There are inconsistencies in the

play, as In others of the type. There
are not as many unexplained por-
tlona, however. The love interest is

placed last In the factors of impor-
tance, not BO much because of the
playing, but because of the writing. —
The cast appears to be unknown to

Broadway. Ann Reader played the
vexed girl who wanted to get rid of
her blackmailing husband, Howard
Miller aiding as her lover. Mulford
Maddox did not impress much as be-
ing a dictor, but Elwyn Harvey as
his wife was a good shrieker andv
also good looking. B. J. BlunkalU ^
who directed the play, enacted a de-
tective well, but the honors went to

Edwin M. Favor as the rural guide.
Favor is probably the vaudevlllian
of tliat name well known in the
sketch field.

There Is one set of rather solid

con.structlon, which was probably
the main item In the production cost,

"Shooting Shadows" has its creepy
moments and rales as fair entertain-
ment, and up against summer condi-
tion fan expect no more than mod-
orate trade. Making the show for

pictures is the out. Ibee.

i!!ia!'151!!lB!!i9!!ISI!!l!l!!^
MlaluklHWiiialHhiliilalNlalNhiliilayaliilaNilabilalaila' f' MaiUlaiHlaIwaiMiatiiiBiiialgBBty<iMiaaMiaiait^^

FEBFORHANCE POSTPONED
Oliver Morosco's revival of "The

tlnchastened Wi^nian" for the bene-

fit of the Actors' Fund, at the Lit-

tle theali-e, Sunday night, wa.s post-

poned one week, due to the illness

of Mr, Morosco,
Mr, Morosco had been .st iping Hie

piece, and. being confined to his

home with tonsililla, was unable to

go on. Nobody asked for refunds

at the box office.

A capacity crowd will fetch $1.10»

t.> the fund next SiAiday night.
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Looks Like a Hit-SoundsLike a Hit-Lt IS a Hit!
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{GWE ME A JUNE NIGHT, THE MOONLIGHT AND YOU )

I

As rare as a
Lyric hy

CLIFF FRIESD
Writer of

June Night ^"^-^Jj,

-M"SLVJost Give Me A June Night, The Moonlight And Tou) ..„ZT,^
"Mamnift Lores Papa'/ete.

Hooiier Blaca"

Itonina Loves FkM^'ett

CLJ

Sindablefpr
nifT

J"ii4J>f

My skies are

At last I
5t-

I'm liap • py too,

Eate 1)88 been kind.

w
Add all be . eAnse I met yon,

Yoare on aoy mind all the time.

My hearts » - ffre,

I bless ;the day»

Chuck Full

C3f Harmony
For Harmony
Acts and
a^^Pip'' to
Step to

^lovrf'yoB In- splro,

Yo^ came my way,

CHORUS

I have bat one de

Hcreb ail that I ean

Just give me Jane night,__ The moon - light.

In my arms,— with all yoor charms^*Neath stars a . bove, and

TTf^^Wj^^rwW^
s, well make love. IjU hold joii,_^ en . fold y^n^ - Then dreams will.

^^>Vf'f*f'iUVf ' Vl "i'i^^U '"''^
— come trae.

I

i \ moon • light
^tt^f

and TOO.

Copyright MCMXXIV by LEO. FEIST, Ine.^ Feist BnUdlrg.New York
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What VINCENT LOPEZ thinks of

TELL ME WHAT TO DO—FOX-TROT

Every ni^ht he broadcasts, it goes over the air

TELL ME WHAT TO DO—

^

He plays it four and five times nightly at the Hotel Pennsylvania Roof for dancing

TELL ME WHAT TO DO—FOX-TROT

Words by JESSE WINNE - Miuic by W. C. POtXA
.

•

*" -,"'
,

' . - » , .

A wonderful special orchestration by W. C. POLLA

The UNITY MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc.
GRAND T:ENTRAL PAUCE BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY

• All matter in

CORRESPONDENCE
r«fer« to current

week unlet*

otherwiM
indicated.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
8taU-Lak«

Tiieatre BIdg.

One can only blame the weather
for the poor attendance at the Palace
Sunday afternoon. It wis too nice

to be indoors, but equally comfor-
table inside the theitre. Sophie
Tucker, held over, was the outstand-
ing hit. Several other acts ahared
In applause honora.

CIen\en3 Belling, as.slated by Bob
and Dora Boiling, a ."ihetland pony
and several dogs, opened the bill,

but the audience did not give their
eftorta much attention.
Hayden. Dunbar and Hayden,

three men, next, but they fared lit-

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Inaured

FREE
As an accammodatlon t* Ihe
tkeatrlcal prsfesaien ro* can
tore yoar furs with uh

FREE OF CHARGE
Tou are unilrr no obllKatlMi.

Our rcroinmendaltoos art maof
hundreds of lheatr>cal patrons.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State -Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DKARBOKN ItBS
WOttK CALLKl) FOR

Oar Rftferencoi—Anyont In Show Butlnsst

tie better. Two sing a little and
dance a little, while one plays the

piano. Their efforts at comedy aeem
like small time and they could well
afford to cut the two "gags" about
the monocle—they are pretty blue.
Itay Raymond and Dorothy Mack-

aye, personable young people, offer
a skit with songs. Miss Mackaye

woman, opened with a fast, snappy
routine of wire dancing, working: the

wire singly, never together. Sev-
eral changes of costumes by the girl

helped dress the act./Cervo and Mora,
a two-man comedy pantomime wop
act, with violin and accordion, de-
pend on gestures for their laughs.
They get many a funny sqtieak out

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correepondenoe in

as follews. and on oaoee:

this Issue ef Variety are

ATLANTIC CITY 40
CHICAGO 36
DETROIT 42
INDIANAPOLIS 40

KANSAS CITY 36
LOS ANGELES 43
SAN FRANCISCO 40
SYRACUSE 40
WASHINGTON 43

R. Westcott King
Studios

tilt Tiia Barca St., CHICAOO. tLL.
Tel. West IIIO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veleer Owtaiaa rietare Settinct

litjr

her role in a splendid^anner; Ray-
mond, as the inebriate, does well.

As usual, Ben Welch garnered lots

of laughs with his monolog, assisted'
by Frank Murphy.
Music lovers were treated to four

excellently played violin selections
by Sasha Jacobsen. P.alace patrons
appreciated this bit of high-class
music.
Miss Tucker makes her entrance

this week with a oolUe dog and a
few verse.s apropos of it. She did
six numbers.
Jack Donahue, with his nut com-

edy and eccentric dancing, deserved
the applSiuse. Donahue does about
the .same routine as always.
"Husk" O'Hare's Casino Club En-

semble closed the show (New Acts).

Or—<!>»

The Majestic has a surefire show
tor holiday week, with almost 100
per cent comedy. The house was
three-quarters jilli?d for the flrst

show, but a mob holding out at the
finish. It looks like a clean-up this
week. Manning and Claita, man and

ARE
INV

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S

RENDEZVOUS CAFEINVITEO

VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway

^^iu^^

Best Food
Entertainment

CharJ^y' Straighf
Incomparable
Orchestra

of the instruments and play numbers
far comedy effects. Not a song or
word, but still a good comedy act
enough to earn them three bends.
Davison's Orchestra of 10 playere

went over with a bang. This organi-
zation does not depend on playing
alone, but go in for plenty of singing,
teaming of it in doubles, trios, quar-
tets, and the entire band singing for
the finish. There are also several
singles, using ail pop numbers, and
done very well. The playing Is of
the "hof kind, giving it to them fast
and snappy, with plenty of trick
arrangements. Following another
musical act did not seem to hurt.
Do Haven and Nice Just walked

away with one of the hits of the bill,
their material proving as funny here
as at the two-a-day houses.

Jean Boydell played this house
Just recently, and her turn seemed
to be familiar to the customers, hurt-
ing her returns for applause. Peggy
Mcintosh and Co., tluee boys and a
KU-; pianist besides Miss Mcintosh,
is a classy flash act for the medium
houses. It is a combination of acro-
batic dancing and singmg. with sev-
eral changes of -vardrobe that stand
out. The work of Miss Mcintosh
stand.se out,' with her kid impersona-
tion being the best. Frank De Voe,
last week at the Palace, where he
scored a hit, repeated here. De Voe
is ripe for a show, being a comic
with a good sense of come*y and
able to put over any kind of a num-
ber, bosldos dancing and appearance.
He scored big, sharing the applau.se

hit with De HaTca and Nice. De
Voe's piano player, although not
billed here, shares In part of the
work. Girls of the Altitude, in an
aerial display on trapeze and web,
made a thrilling closer. Johnson
and Baker and Olga Kane not seen
on this show.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—"Daddies," Orpheura
Players Stock. '

MAINSTRKET— "Perfect Flap-
per," film.

NEWMAN—'The Bedroom Win-
dow," film.
LIBBRTT — "The Rejected

Woman," film.
ROYAI..— "Code of the Sea," film.

While the outdoor amusement
placea have failed to get a real
weather break so far this season,
all are counting strongly on thU
-week of the Fourth,

The Ca.s.ey-Hayden company, at
tibe Orpheum this summer under
the name of the Orpheum Players
stock company, got away from the
regulation stock comedy and drama
last week and gave the customers
the musical version of "Irene," with
numbers, chorus and everything. It

was a most creditable presentation
and the papers gave the players
splendid notices. Ifary Hart was
cast for the title part and Robert
Glecket-. the company's leading
inan, was a riot as Madame L>ucy.

THEATRICAL
\|; SHOES

WORN AND ENDORSED
BY FOREMOOT ARTISTS

Ev«q<lMHfar<ar.fc.fcM«j
cBCu* wear auoe ta anef and
initock. Stiwtfaaipaadaor-

Th* Paolotoa eltjr 0K»
To,SU^p*r Optra

WRITE FOR -»-»» iiwiwr

Catalog B-t »>•••

For the current week the bill will
be "Daddies," with Miss Hart in
the part made famous by Jeanne
Eagels.

CHICAOO OFFICES
or

AMERICA'S SEPRESEirTA-
TITE mrSIC FUBUBHEBS

HARRY A. PEARSON, Manager
IRVING BERLIN. lac.

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdfl.

LEO FEIST, lao.

.-, J*9?*^y<*^<i<*' Manager
1S7 N. Clark St.. «pp. Hotel Sharm«n

De

7EK0ME H. REMICK A CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manaaw

EOOIE LEWIS. AMt. MaMiaer
8S4 State-Laka BuHifin*

rbamm: CMtral IMB sad DMrtora MM

SHAPIRO, BERHBTEOI A 00.

JOE MANNE. Manager
C«han*a Grand Opara Ha*i»e BKg.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Offden Avenue

CHICAGOm 1

Aak: BOBBT #ACKflOlf

^

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

FOll GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Like This Store"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON TliK SKCOND I'l.OOK

Sixteen West Jackson Boulevard
Juat Six Doors West of Slate Street

y
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HARRY BILLEE

i

AND

in their new artistic revue with pep, originality and style

"I' •

KEmfS

PAUCE,

leYORK,

THIS WEEK

(JUNE 30)

v

C

• -%

BOOKED SOUD

KErm

AND

ORPHEUM

CIRCUITS

UNmi925

MARGIE FINLEY
and

CONSTANCE CROWELL

RALPH METCALF

EVELYN JOYCE

VERAMAYE

PENELOPE ROWLAND

CHARLES PAPPA

Entire act conceived and staged by HARRY ROYE
Direction ARTIE PEARCE LEW GOLDER'S OFFICE

«
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DAVIS'
"ORCHESTRAS EXTRAORDINARY>»
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THE FAMOUS LE PARADES BAND
From Cafe Le Paraulis, Waahington, D. C

"THE BAND OF THE PRESiDENTS*'
HEADLINED MARYLAND, BalUmore, WEEK JUNE 9tli

"BIGGEST HIT EVER IN HOUSE—GREATEST SEVEN DAYS IN HISTORY
OF THEATRE."

—

J. L. Schanherger, Manager.

0£Fered Return Engagement Three Consecutive Weeks
Accepted one week, July 7. Headl'ng Keith's, Philadelphia, week July 14

Be Sure to Hear Us at Cafe Le ParadU, Washington

WATERFRONT LOTS
> On Randail Bay and Freepori Bay .

.

"at Your Own Price"!

—BoaHng—B<dhing—Fuhit%§—

*

L,. L
In Immediate Vicinity of ^

Lights Club and Casino
«nd the South Shore Yacht Club

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
On Pi«ml««a, t F. H., Itola or Shins '

.'

Saturday^ July 12th

3 WATERFRONT f ^^HP^
FREEPORT.L.L *—"^-^ * ^

Wast Side, St. Marks, Casino and adjacent avenues

Location haa concrete aldewalka. macadam roada, water, gas and electricity.
Thla waterfront section of Preoport la also convenient to Kreeport station on
the Montauk DIv. of L>. I. R. R., which now la In courae of being electriHed
from Jamaica to Dabylon, Thla work, according to the L. I. R. R. Co., la to
be completed In May, 1925, after which date the running tlm« ot traina on.
the Montauk DIv. will be reduced materially.

TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.
ON MORTGAGE Policies Free

GEORGE MORTON LEVY, Atty., Freeport, L. \.

SEND FOR BOOKMAP-

67 Liberty Street

New York City

Telephons

Cortl«ndt 0744

REVENUE LEnER
(Continued from page 3)

'established price printed thereon.'

For example: A ticket marked 'es-

tablished price 30 cents, tax paid 5

cents, total 35 cents,' may be sola

for 30 cents, A ticket marked 'es-

tablished price 31 cents, tax 4 cents

total 35 cents,' may be sold for 31

cents, but the last mentioned ticket

may not be sold for 35 cents merely
because of the established price and
the former amount of tax to be paid,

total 35 cents. To do so would be
• violation of both section 500 (d)

and 1026 of the Revenue Act ol 1924

Use of Old Tickets
"The right to use such tickets wii:

be granted until Sept. 1, 1924, which
la considered to be a sufficient time

SPECIALIST
IN

DRESSES
29 West 50th St., N. Y.

CIRCLE 5871

DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

to procure tickets which will com-
ply with the requirements ot th*

regulations issued under the Rev-
enue Act of 1924. It on Sept 1 a
taxpayer still has on hand a large

supply of these tickets, and it would
be an obvious injustice to compel
him to purchase a i.ew supply prop-
erly printed, in such case only he
may be allowed to use the old

tickets, provided he overprints there-
on the price for which sold in such
a manner that it is clear that no tax
is being collected.

"Under the revised regulations 43,

part 1, to be Lssued, tickets of ad-
mission for which the price Is GO

cents or less need not _have printed,

stamped, or writton thereon the
name of the place to which they
are valid for admission. Neither Is

it necessary that they be serially

numbered or dated. It should be
borne In mind, however, that under
section 500 (d) of the act it Is neces-
sary that all tickets have printed,
stamped, or written thereon the
price for which sold.

"The regulations as revised will

contain provisions governing the
destruction of tickets which have
become obsolete due to changes In

price, or unusable for any other
reason. Such tickets must be de-
stroyed by or in the presence of
a deputy collector or other represen-
tative of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. After destruction a state-

ment will be issued setting forth

the number of the tickets destroyed
their denomination, and all other

pertinent Information. This state-
ment will be issued In duplicate, one
copy to be retained in the flies of

the taxpayer and the other copy by
the collector. It is believed that this

provision will result in fewer
fraudulent representations as to the

loss or destruction of tickets which
were as a matter of fact sold and
the tax collected thereon not re-

turned.
"This Is merely a brief statement

of the main points of the procedure
under the new law with which the-
atre owners and others will be con-
cerned. It is not intended to cover
completely all changes, but to di-
rect attention to the more Impor-
tant ones. Regulation 43, part 1, are
being revised and will be available
for distribution in a few weeks."

Better Your Act"'
Better Your Pay

N)
on© needs to profe to you that you'll get more mnney for a

iM'tt^r act— but do you know how tn Improve your act?
If there In dunrina to bf Improfed. or If thprp 1« no dancing

ji) It now and It need* aome, there's Jutt one thing to do

—

See Ned Wayburn!
The box office ivcHpt^ of the 500 R''7nc«. Musical romediei and
VaudeTllle Actn Ned Wnybum has stAged prove that he knows whit
the public pays most fur.

The Ned Wayhiim touch In th« crestlon and staging of dance
iiumben will changu a fair act Into a good oae, a good one lolo
a riotous bit*

lloutlnen tlist "get oTcr"— "high spots" thril bring the applause and
the big saluripsl

All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMEDY ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP, STEP and SPECIALTY, and the new

NED WAYBURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIQUE, founded on
the t'nlvenai Technique, but diicardlng the antiquated procest of
dlow drvelopment This cours* Inrludi'S all typrs of "Toe,"
"t'laMlcal." "Cliararter," "Oriental" and "Intorprctlvs" Dancing.

ON FENCE ATTITUDE
(Continued from page 3)

nlng before throwing in his lot with
either.

Franklyn Dylall, deputy chair-
man, said the Guild had really been
started by the touring actor-man-
agers In conjunction with the play-
ers. They wished to work peace-
fully together. They were not ene-
mies of the A. A., but they refused
to countenance Communism and ad-
vanced Trade Unionism.
Lena Ashwell said she wished to

see the Guild an association on the
lines of the British Medical Asso-
ciation. Miss Ashwell Is the wife
of a doctor and probably has a very
indistinct idea of what would hap-
pen to halt the members ot the
theatrical profession If the business
was run on the stern lines of the
B. M. A
H. A. Saintsbury said actors and

labor could not work in conjunction.

Laborers could flnlsh one Job and

take over another mechanically,

whereas acting was a matter of

temperament and individuality. He
wished to point out to the audience

the Communistic danger ot a
threatened theatre closedown In
Scotland which was being engi-
neered by the A. A.'s labor friends
and which was due to take ' place
Sept. 1.

In conjunction with Emerson he
wanted to know whether, the Guild
woufd have the power to stop' this.

They wanted an emphatic answer.
Harding Steerman pointed out such
an act would be impossible, as it

would first mean an entire recon-
struction of the A. A. council.

Many other people spoke. In-

cluding members of the A .A. coun-
cil, who tried to make the contro-
versy warm but with indifterent
success. Among the speakers were
Fred Terry, Eva Moore, Athol
Stewart, and Violet Vanbrugh.
Godfrey Tearle put the resolution

the Guild represent the actors and
actresses of Great Britain, which
was seconded by Rob Harwood, The
resolution was carried unanmlously.
Many members of the A. A. council
as well as members were present,
but no offlcials were recognized.
A secret meeting of the Guild was

held Friday, to which the rank and
file were not admitted.
A story is going round anent the

formation of the Stage Guild, the
opposition organization to the
Actors' Association, which hats

come into existence owing to the
latter'a Communistic ideas. A huge
list of patrons and temporary coun.
cil was published after the Inaugural
meeting at the Criterion, but it Is

now said many people listed were
not present, other people declaring
"so-and-so will come In" and reg-
istering the names.
Another story Is that the newly

formed council* in anxious to meet
the A. A. council and discuss the
whole position.

PRESIDENTIAL YEAR
(Continued from page 1)

son, despite talk of strike condi-
tions or other contingfenctes that
may arise, show managers and pro-
ducers paid next season cannot be
faced with any zealous optimism,
as it was Presidential year.

A seasoned producer gave it aa
his belief, and usually carried out
every four years, that folks do not

do much theatregoing while the big

campaign is on. Local rallies, with
national speakers,' and ev -.i the
Presidential nominees, making per-

sonal tours, are conflicting attrac-

tions that mitigated against favor-

able show returns, while Just how
the radio is all-important for big

talks, as proved during the conven-
tion.

^ootlight 1
^Jootwear!
THE IATE8T VOOUB MM

WHITE KID
AND

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS

A Vatletr of StjlM

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
winter Oardsn Bids. '

Mmw OOth Street

E8TABI.I8HXD IMT

Spanish Dancing Stodio
Teaches all klada of Spanish Daneeil

Aleo oae of Castanet*.

AURORA ARRIAZA
eS7 Madison Ave., «or. 6»th St., Plaza ZlM

NEW TOBJS cm
FOR HALF.: Foil llnr of Spanish ShawlA
Combs, Castanets, Bto.

Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.
1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY

ITelephone _
' OolbknbhS SMO'

THIS week, n«t week, •
»oon «H you can. come to

Me Nfil Warburn and arrangs

If you cannot coma lo peraon,

m-lta for Art nooklat "F,"
which telli lo deUU o( our

NtmiUat,' dur MA. Mlbt ^
\

t I .%i

JACK JEAN

KRAMER and BREEN
•*f"VEST POCKET REVUE

JUNE 30, JULY 1, 2—MOSS' REGENT, NEW YORK
JULY 3, 4, 5, 6—MOSS' FRANKLIN, NEW YORK
JULY 7, 8, 9—MAJESTIC, PATERSON, N. J.

Direction ROSE & CURTIS
I > 1! .;l 1. 1 >! i\ ,1 ir,' I I I , I f II I i / I 1 f I 1 „ i.M aJJ I
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VERY GOOD SEASON
\ (Contlnned irom pac* »
S m»^ member* h*v« Joined that

I «*ance8 have righted themselve*.

a: The Society^ haa been In existence
•

for 36 yeara, and during that period

f- vaa preeentad numeroua notable
! ^orka by contemporary British and

! foreign dramatists.

'''

It la fairly certain that at the

I' coWluslon of "The Way of the

f YfoM," m which Robert Loralne Is

• playing, he will be aeen In a revival
•

or "Cyrano de Bergerac," and It Is

' rumored the theatre may be the

. Baymarket.
ht _____

The company from the Old Vic.

in the Waterloo road have been
' playing at the New Oxford, with

' r weekly change of bill. Business
' haa not been good and Charles B.

Cochran has been advertising thib

t fact, lamenting on the taste of I^on-

; don playgoers.
- But there may be other reasons
". for the lack of patronage, frlcea

vi. are higher at the New Oxfonl, and
'"

the players, though vastly ijrniHed
• in the environment of the Water-

loo road, are not all up to Wo'jt Kiid
•i- standard. Also the recent heat
• wave has possibly Influenced the
• returns, as It baa done el-sawhero.

] S. J. Adair FltiGerald Is one of'

i. those delvers Into the past of the

Jl theatre. He la a supplier of dateH
W and facts and a glorlfter or what
i was but la not. In his latest book.

j "The Story of the Savoy opera,"
' he has provided yet another rccoril

\. of that particularly English form
'' of entertainment known as Savoy
'i opera. In the main this term me.iiiB
•; the alliance of Sir W. S. Gllljcrls

words with the music of Sir \rthur
;; Sullivan under the fosterage of Ini-
•> presarlo Richard D'Oyley C.-xrte.

The three men began It and brought
it to the supreme position .t sdll
holds both in England and America.
Others worked In the tame Ufld
There was Basil Hood, who^e words
helped Edward German to compose

. several successful comio operas.
The book shows the tjesinpinRs

of the association born out of a now
forgotten work, "Thespls: cr. The
Gods Grown Old," produced at the

• former Gaiety Theatre in 1S71. This
was the flrst piece upon which Uil-

.. bert and Sullivan .lollaboraled.
,. Next came "Trial by Jury," but the

•eries may properly be said to have
, commenced with the production of

. "The Sorcerer" at the defunct Op-
era Comlque Theatre.
Afterward the triumphant liium-

* vtrate turned to the Savoy, a new
playhouse, to begin there a long and
prosperous rule, giving In succes-

'. aion all the satirical and melodious
. operas of the twain.

"The Story of the Savoy" tells
_the history of the series In detail
from the point of view of a lover
of them all. Facts and figures are

.
given, though little is related that
lias not been already stated.

CANADIAN TALENT
(Continued from i>ftge 1)

fall, with the performers entirely
Juveniles.

To eliminate objections of par-
ents, in some Instances, all perform-
ers are between 15 and 18, and only
those who have left school. A
troupe of boys Btyled Dumbells

I Junior Is now playing a three weeks'
engagement in a local theatre.
Scouts for New York and Boston

producers who Intend to send out
productions on the road In the fall,
but will Ignore the Equity demands,
•»» at present in northern New
England and eastern Canada look-
ing over Little Theatre talent. Some
of the talent Is promising, but the
bulk of It is hopeless.
With the assistance of these

Uttle Theatre players, of which
there are thousands in this secUon
for the minor roles, regular profes-
alonals for the major roles, it is felt
Dy some of the producers New Eng-
land and eastern Canada territory
can be adequately covered with
'oad attractions for one-night to
Week stands.
There are over BOO Little Theatre

wubs and more than BOP Little
Theatres in the territory, extending
from Lewlston to Sydney.
Some of the non-Equity players

have secured positions as dramatic
coachea for Little Theatre organiza-
tions in this district and have also
opened schools for development of
histrionic talent among amateurs.
Others are arranging circuits of
Uttle Theatre organizations—from
three to six In a circuit—and plan
en working through the season as
directors for the clubs, producing
•bout one production every six to
eight weeks.

STOP aocK
(Continued from page 1)

">«yor of the city, on a charge of
defrauding the town of $19,000.
As a final action of the meetinR

Hrus
/ SACKED - SECULAR t

];*^„„ "For a GREAT Ballad

GO TO WITMARKS"
WAS NEVER MORE EMPHASIZED THAN RIGHT NOV/—THESE

mmm \ I

are the kind that have made the name of "WITMARK" WORLD
FAMOUS; the kind we have been .supplyinjf you with from the

start of our business career and never durinjf that career have
we been able to offer you a greater quartet of sonjjs than these

:

MOTHER 0' MY MOTHER
Ernest R. Ball's latest and what every one who hears it considers

his biggest ballad since ".MOTHER MACHREE." Poem by

Francesca Falk Miller.

THE STORY of THE ROSARY
By Maxwell Freed and Harry D. Squires. The simplicity of both

lyric and music of this vocal gem has an appeal that will stir the

masses.

THERE'S ;1"bVt 0' HEAVEN
IN YOUR SMILE

By* Benton Ley and Lee David. One of those song-s that any

singer, no matter what voice. vniII love to sing. Never fails to

bring the "big result" from your audience.

GIVE E ONE ROSE
TO REMEMBER

By J. Will Callahan and Frank H. Grey. Good songs with a

rousing climax are scarce. This has one that is glorious and can

always be relied on for a "sure-fire" success

fSlwrnNSmi
Artists' Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys

M.WITMARK & SONS
AL COOK, Manager, Professional Dept.

1650 BROADWAY -Next to The Winter Garden

ENTRANCE ON 51 ST STREET—FIFTH FLOOR

ator Reynolds is released. The In-

tent is to have the citizens con-

stantly reminded their popular may-
or Is held in Mineola Jail awaiting

sentence. ^

Senator Reynolds was convicted

before Judge Cropsey and a Jury

for Issuing a certificate for $19,000,

the amount of deficit on a sale of

city bonds under par. The proceeds

of the bonds were employed to im-

prove property In Long Beach that

increased the yearly tax Income by

$50,000.

Here the belief Is firmly fixed it's

Just politics, but Senator Reynolds,

easily worth $5,000,000, can't get out

under bail until sentence has been

passed. When sentenced the Sen-

ator can appeal and be admitted to

bail.

Senatof Reynolds Is well known
the.itrically, he having been Inter-

ested in many theatres, and w.is

the i)ullilcr ot the, ori^nal.JJiC'nm-

(Fnif«fO<<TT«pH«"d.« •Phe^fenatep

developed Long Beach from a aand
hill to Its present dimensions, and
was still developing the town, his

pride, when a special grand Jury was
authorized by Governor AI Smith to

Investigate Nassau county. The
Grand Jury Indicted blm and other

Long Beach oflflclala.

At the Saturday meeting volun-
tary contributions were offered for

the Senator's appeal, the women ap-
parently not understanding the

legal situation. Mostly women made
the ofiTcrs, one woman saying she
wanted to give $B,000 or more to-

ward a fund.

MILLER SLAMS EQUTTY
(Continued from Page 12)

beans, nor the actors ever been
taken seriously. But these round
robins (Shuberts had not then "ele-

vated" the stage) composed of the
FVohm.ans, Klaw & E:rlanger,|Cbhan

were wllUnj^ to give the boys and
girls of the buslneas * square deal,

and did Issue the flrst E^iuity stand-
ard contract at that time.

"And these are the men theEkiulty
official would now put out of busi-
ness; men who have lived up to

the letter of their contracts at all

times have to close their theatre?,
while those who n^er kept faith

with anyone continue to operate by
the grace of Bqulty.

"It hi useless for Equity to con-
tend that the 80-20 agreement does
not rob us of our rights. Do you
know that right now not one Inde-
p;indent actor la working In New
York. Alan Dlnehart was the last

of us to hold his Job, and his show.
'Cheaper to Marry,' closed Saturday.

"Another sad but true result of

the activities of Equity, which
claims to have Improved actors'
conditions, 1« the incontrovertible
faot^ t^MU ithccetiwere nev*r k« niiiny,

t«9iU*MU«« aet«a* .ttub .af. ..vmu^tkm .

ment in the history ot the American
stage aa since the Equity strike of
191».»

"Well, while I live I will combat
the agitators who cara more for

their salaries than they do for the

traditions of the theatre or the wel-

fare of the foolish thespians who
support them."

It was stated by Holbrook Blinn
that legal opinion had been sought
"<n reference to the case now pend> '

Ing, Fidelity va. Equlty-M. P. A.,

and It appears that even If the In-

junction Is refused the trial of the
suits themselves will be brought on
by October, with great prospect*
of victory for Fidelity, In which caaa
Equity's mailed fist will b* para*-
lyscd for all time." >

With the exception ot Eileen Hu-
ban and Lark Taylor, elected to 1111

the ]>1.-ires of Marlon KIrby and Lea*
tor Lonergan (resigned) on th«.
b<jar/d, o^ govv;»PXf«.yi#..<»*'cera wer«
aU. uttAftLwoualK JW*tlccU^B• #

'
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T LANDRY'S BAND
NOW PLAYING

SPECIAL LIMITED ENUGEHEin AS A FEATUKED STAGE ATHtACilON AT

T. & D. THEATRE, OAKLAND, CAL.
Repeating Our San Friuicisco SuccessBand Undtr Parional

Manasamant of FRED MEGSON

ATLANTIC CITY
After hSTinc mualcala for the past

thra* WMlca. th« Apollo opened
Monday with WlllUm A. Brady's
"Tha Sabla Coat."

TtM war film "Powder River." at

tha Saroy, ia not getting much of a
brealc Though tha town ia billed

haavUr, there is no draw. The
bouse had been guaranteed by the
local Veterans of Foreign Wars post
for a fjur-weeii run. "Thief of
Bagdad" opens Juljr SI.

' The Pavlllion office has had many
new visitors this past weelc.

George W. Hausher, Bertha Bryant
and Mrs. K. Coleman of Cleveland
put In their appearance. Doc Cor-
nell, fath'^r of Katherlne Cornell and
manager of the Majestic, BufFalo, Is

here for a stay. Gus Salzer and
Wife (Anna Wilkes) are with the
orowd.

Will Cohan played host to the
crowd and took them to George
Monroe's estate at Somers Point
last Thursday.
With the summer rates for board

SAVELI
Hairdresser to LEONORE
HUGHES, ULLIAN TASH-
MAN, ALMA RUBENS and
CONSTANCE BINNEY

A SpmatduH in Permanent
Wave

SAVEU
17 West 48th Street, New Yorl<

Biyaat 4tSt

FamouM
iqmd Powder

tJAMES

old at IjmMtm
ThMttrleal Dn* Stoi

Now Ownad by
OstlTlo Slatora.

going into effect, the office will soon
be emptying. Joe Vion Is making
ready to leave for a farm up in Con-
necticut on July 6. Joe's rates at

the hotel jumped from IS to $14 per
weelc

The Steel Pier will have Bernaar
Macfadden in person July 4-5. The
hen It'- lectures have been getting a
share o ' business since here.

The George White "ScandaU"
kept the photographers busy while
they were here. A share of atten-
tion was given to the youthful Cos-
tello girls, Dolores and Lillian, both
daughters A the movie actor, Mau-
rice Costello. The girls are having
their first chance before the foot-

lights. Heretofore they have been
doing pictures.

A pair of former footlight per-
formers are now together at the
Jerome hotel. One of them is Vic
TorrI, a hoofer, formerly of the Two
Torries. Ed Dungan is the other.

Both boys are t>ehind the desk and
greeting many of the performers
who come to town.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. t^OWLER

MURAT—"Kempy." Murat Play-

ers.

ENGLISH'S-
Berkell Players.
CAPITOL—'Abie's

-"The Old Soak,"

Irish Rose.'

This may be the last week of
"Abie's Irish Rose" at the Capitol
for four weeks. A month's run was
the minimum expected. Whether
the play remains another week de-
pended upon demand this week.

Circle theatre, continuing the one-
name act a week policy to augment
movie program, held Alfred Evan's
University Orchestra over for a sec-
ond week this week. The orchestra
is working its way west.

Julia Cobb and Genevieve Addle-
man of the Murat Players have
taken a bungalow at Noblesville,
Ind., on White river, for the rest of
the summer.

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES"
2S4 West 46th Street. New York

George Gaul will oipen his first
summer stock appearance in two
years in Indianapolis—his summer
home for several seasons with
Stuart Walker—when he appears
with the Murat Players at the Mu-
rat the week of July 7. He arrived
this week for rehearsals.

SAN FRANCISCO
Charles M. (General) Jackson,

columnist on the San Francisco
"Bulletin." who for years has been
contributing a daily feature entitled
"For Instance." has turned poet and
written a volume called "Homely
Verse by a Homely Man," published
here by Frank S. Thayer.
"General" Jackson's "For In-

stance" column has been noted for
Its dry humor, James Whitcomb
Rliey-llke verse and a humorous
slant on life In general that has
been compared frequently in style to
that of Mark Twain.

Suit to recover $172 alleged to
have been i>aid to the Belasco Stu-
dios, a school of acting conducted
by Frank and Earl MacQuarrie, was
dismissed here last weelc when
Judge Trabucco decided against the
p'aintitr, Mrs. Ella B. BoWera.
Mrs. Bowers alleged that the

school heads had guaranteed to
have the girl ready for studio work
at the end of eight months, but after
13 months she was still unprepared.
The MacQuaivles entered a general
deniaL

Dan Totheroh, author of "Wild
Birds," a play that caused some-
thing of a moral storm here several
years ago when produced at the
Plaza, has comjileted a new piece,
"The Princess Salome." which Ed-
ward O. Kuster has accepted tor
production In his new "Theatre of
the Golden Bough." at Carmel, Cal.
Kuster will compose the incidental
music and Totheroh Is to direct the
performance.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO—Wilcox stock, "Tan-
gerine."

B. F. KEITH'S—Dar*c.
TflMPLE^-Dark.
Strand—"The woman on the

Jury."
ROBINS-ECKEL—"Bluff."
EMPIRES—"Between Friends."
CRESCENT—"Woman to Woman"

and vaudeville.
REGENT-"This Freedom."
SAVOY—"Girl Shy."
RIVOLI—"Mile-a-Mlnute Romeo."

Ai White of Kranz and White, on
the bill at the Palace last week,
used to carry the Indianapolis
"News" here. Some of the carriers
and the Newsboys' Band wore
guests of White at a performance.
White also used to toot a B-rtat tuba
in the kids' band.

ARE YOU GniNG TO EUROPE?
Stosmshlp •ceomraodations arrmnsed on bII Line* at Mala OBIr^ Prle«a.

Boot* are coins Terr fall; armnce wirly.

Vorelsa Monej boacbt nad Hold. LIlMrty Bond* tioosht and oold.

PACL TACBIO • SON. IM EaM I4tli St.. Nnr Xork
Phone Starvwaai I>|S«-<1S7

As exclusively predicted In last
week's Variety, B. F. Keith's closed
for the summer Sunday night, the
closing orders coming after the bill-
ing haul been placed for this week's
show.

It is the first time that the local
big-time house has failed to weather
the summer period since it opened.
Three factors entered into the busi-
ness slump at Keith's after the
summer policy o€ film and vaude-
ville was inaugurated. They were:
Real opposition in the shape of the
Wieting stock, a regular gold mine;
poor quality of the vaudeville bills
(included acts which have fre-
quently played the pop house.
Temple); general industrial slump.
While the house is closed It is

slated for renovation and refurnish-
ing, it is announced.

says the Columbia would like the
Temple for the first half of each
week, expresses confidence it would
be a moneymaker, but says that so
far John H. Cahill (sUte fair cotii-
missioner and theatre operator,
among other things) hasn't shown
any great anxiety to lease the play-
house. Cahill owns the Temple and
has operated It as a pop vaudeville
theatre sinca its erection. It is lo-
cated almost next door to Keith's
on South Saiina streeL K. A. Van
Auken is the active manager.

Local theatre operators and the
stagehands are engaged in the an-
nual grapple. The union's new con-
tract, submitted to the managers
this week to become effective on
Sept. 1, calls for increases which
would hit the- Shubcrt house here
for about $3,000 a year alone. The
average wage increase sought ia $7
per v/eek for the regular season and
$5 per week for the stock period.
Extra hands would get $4 a per-
formance, an advance of 75 :ent8.
The average wage now paid back-
stage is )42.S0 a week. The ad-
vance would mean a $50 average,
if granted. The biggest jump is in
the wage of the a-ssistant property
man. He now gets $22.50. The
union wants $47.60.
Theatre managers here declare

they won't sigrn up and the usual
offer and counter offer will be the
rule for several weeks, it is ex-
pected.
The musicians' union has not yet

submitted its new contract. The
music scale is now $52 a week, with
leaders getting $80. The moving
picture operators' contract will hold
over a year. The scale ia $47 and $44.

Busby Berkeley came bere from
New York to direct the Frank Wil-
cox company's "Tangerine" this
week. It marks the first musical
of the local dramatic stock. There's
an unusually heavy advance, and
De Witt Newlng. manager, is con-
templating "Irene" and "Going Up."
A local chorus of 12 for the show
and Ix>retta Rogers, local soprano,
is also in the cast.

Al Bobbins, assistant manager of
the Robbins- Eckel, and brother of
Nate, of Robbins Enterprises, is a
proud father. It's a glrL

The Syracuse Opera Association,
at the annual meeting, elected
Frank C. Love as president and
named these others: Mrs. George
H. McGuire, first vice-president:
Prof. Lockwood N. Street, second

vice-president; Nina B.' Whitne]*.
secretary, and Bruce S. King,
treasurer.
Department heads for the coming

year are: Study. Misa Louis^
Boedtker; business, Calvin Gates;
production, Harrie W. Southwick;
social, Mrs. Gard Foster.

Marietta B. Gaiihorn. young Syrat.
cuse girl, went to the Pacific coast
to visit relatives. The Coogans and
Walter Hiers, with local connec-
tions, showed her the studios. She
was invited to enter the movies by
Metro. She has and makes her boW
in "The Valley of Ghosts."

Mies Sydney Shields, who sailed

for Europe last Saturday, will re-

turn in the fall to appear in sup-
port of Walker Whiteside in "The
Desert Man."

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

HoUh the Centre of the
j..;-.; Stage

II

WANTED MMEDIAmY
GOOD BAR PERFORMER
FOR STANDARD ACT

Address J. W,, Variety,
New York

Columbia Amusement Company
ofncials are angling for the Temple
here for next season. This report
was confirmed by Sam Scrlbner In
a letter to the dramatic editor of
the "Telegram-American." Scrlbner

"T-V^l

'-5"^
^f.-

^^ The Cream Par Excellence
.

,
Leadinfl ArtisU Prefer

^ LONG ACRE
1 COLD CREAM
'^V Th« Ideal foundation for makeup.

«*»„.. -f'' ^^

^^kf^
H uieansea. softens, Deals. Once used

you'll nerer t>e wttlioat It.

I %-lb. TIN (S ooBccs) 90.S0
FtrH, POUND 1.0*

W Throurth your dealer, or direot
V by addlns 10 cents postat*.

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
tl4 Bast USth StreM Naw Toik City

>

THE COLUMBIA, NEW YORK, Brings Forth a NEW PRODUCER with ORIGINAL IDEAS
and PERSEVERANCE

LE,ONARD HARPER
Staged the Whole of 'THE HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES" at the Columbia, New York, NOW

Showered with the praise of the New York dailies, the girls, drilled by Leonard Harper irt his own conception of THE
CHARLESTOWN BUZZ and THE BLACK BOTTOM, were a sensation. ^-— —

LEONARD HARPER at Room 309, Navex Building, 22S West 46th Street, New York, adjoining N. V. A,, is prepared to

instruct A LIMITED NUMBER OF PUPILS in CHARLESTOWN BUZZ, BLACK BOTTOM, BUCK AND WING. SOFT
SHOE, WALTZ, CLOG or A SHOW. WHO'S NEXT?

V LECWARD HARPER, of Harper and Blanks ...^-.^^.....^-.•.^•r-
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* - TH/S AD /S fPit THE EXCLUSIVE CONSIDERATION OF ^

KEITH BIG TIME EASTERN VAUDEVILLE

PICTURE HOUSES USING ETRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS

MUSICAL COMEDIES DESIRING A SUPERIOR BAND

THE WORLD'S FASTEST MEIXMW UNIT

RAYMOND FAGAN
AND HIS

SYMPHONIC DANCE ORCHESTRA

Achievemenl in competition with nearly every well-known

band and orchestra. Booked for week of July 20th at the

WORLD'S FINEST PICTURE HOUSE

The^

. EASTMAN ,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

And the fir^t vaudeville orchestra in the world ,to be so

honored.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

9 Just finishing 15 months on Orpheum and Western

Keith time.

Q Have stopped eight out of every ten shows played.

9 Have been moved down to closing on nearly every

bill played and did not kick about it ; .

^ Played eight weeks in Chicago in ten months.

4 With a 22-minute routine have had to do as long as

47 minutes, and in the closing spot.

THE ONLY REALLY DIFFERENT ORCHESTRA IN THE WORLD TODAY

Our Routine Is So Original and So Different, We Can.Follow Any Other Band or Orchestra on the Same Bill, and Have Done So

OPEN AFTER JULY 27th
MR. MARTY FORKINS PRESENTS

SOLOISTS
EATMOND FAGAN Pianist-Director

WHBUE JOHNSON Mellophone

EDVAUDO SANTOS Trumpet

EARLE THOMPSON Saxophone

ROBEBT GOLDEN Saxophone

SAM PBINCE ^""jo

6E0E6E McGIVEEN Trumpet

WALTER KING Trombone

ABLDTG NEWCOMB Sousaphone

TED 6LEAS0N Drums

Personality, speed, pep, novelty, entertainment, variety, action, ong^

nality, harmony, volume, artistry, technique, ability, sweetness, melody,

restraint, finish, showmanship, etc., are only a few of the adjectives the

press of the country have handed us.

- BCK»CED SOUD IMTIL SUNDAY, JULY 27th

PERMANENT ADDRESS. 132 L MAIN STREET, ROCHESTB

TrrrrTTTT-TrT TTT TTT"Tr-r--TrT7T7Xj
^-.^fn^M
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PROCTOR'S Sth Ave., New York, NOW (Jae SOJilyZ)

THE JAZZOLOGIST SUPREME

BOYD SENTER
And Company of Two

After 25 consecutive weeks in Chicago, 16 of which

were played in the Balaban & Katz Wonder Theatres

Boyd Senter is a versatile instrumentalist, a master of the

clarinet, trumpet, trombone, sax, banjo and piano. How*s
that?

A star of all the lar^^er Western Recording companies, but who
will he record for in the East?

Times Square Daily said (July 1)—''In the deuce spot, Boyd
Senter upset precedents by stopping the show,"

Direction PAT CASEY

LETTERS
Whmi BcBdlm lor Mall to

TABIBTY, m*inmm Mall CIrrk.
rOSTCABDB. ADTSKTI8INO ot
GOtCULAB LBTTBRS WILL MOT

BB ADTBBTI8ED.
LBTTBBS ADVKBTI8KD IB

ONB USCB ONLX.

dams Bill
Alexandria & Pe«ry
rmatr'g * Qllberi*
Armatrong Bettr
Amoldl Mile
Aahton Corina

Barry Mabel
Batea Blvia Batea
Bennett Jamea
Btrkhart Irene
Oraham Agrnea
Brennan MIsa O
Brindley Stella

Canfleld A Allen
Collin* Dick
Cuthbert Rupert

Davia Harry
DeHaven Louise
Devine Bubby
DeVerne Dollle
DeWItt Paulette
I>ou(herty Mary
Dougherty Arthur
Dnorow Belle
|>nFor Boya

Cla Bias J
Bnuta Lllltan

Flnne F
Finn Jamea
Ford J
Fox Roae
Frawley WHl

Oaylord Bonn!*
Qordon Qrace
Oray Bobby
Green & IieFelt
Qulran T Mlaa
Qutlke Clara

Hamilton Robert
Hanson Alice
Harvey Mrs H
Healy John
Herron Dertle
Horn Mildred

Johnson & Beban
Jones Ethel

Kelso Joe

Laughlin June
Lawrence Charles
Leonard & Willard
Lorraine Ted
Lorenze Jack

4
SOPHIE TUCKER
While recently playing in San
Francisco, hnd James Madison
write her a lot of exclusive ma-
terial. Result—entire eatisfac-

tion. Until further notice vaude-
ville artists can get in touch
with me regarding new acta or
miscellaneous comedy material
t Hotel Granada, Sutter and
Hyde Streets, San Francisco.

JAMES MADISON

Mantell Dot
Mercer Dorla
McCarthy Maude
McNulty & Mullen
MetzettI Charlie
Mills Detty
Moore & Mitchell
Morton Tom
Murray Katherlne

Nlckleson Paul

Paige's Playera
Pauline Dr
Plermont Kvelyn
Powers JalM

Quickley Jack
Quinn Wlnnla

RlKOllcto Bros
Rinker Erma
Robinson H
Rogers Gladys

Boas Caroline
Rosa Marguerite
Rule Lottie

Schwartz Bros
Schaffer Mandy
Shannon Gertrude
Simpson George
Smith Ben
Smith Jack
Spiegel Norman
Stephon Mr
Sullivan William

Thomaa Joe

Vaughan O
Van Leer Arnold
Vert Haz^l

Wanima Herman
Whiting Charlotte
Wood Swan Mlaa

CHICAGO OFFICE

^

CROPPER'S
^ FINE LUGGAGE
if SOLB AGBKT KOR BAL
^ THEATKICAL TRUNK
BOTKL NOBUANDIU ULDQ..
B. cor. SStB * B'way. N. V. O-

PHONBl riTZROY a84S

WANTED
Women Orchestral Players

tor immediate New York engage-
ment. Write at once.

MADAME ELISABETH KUYPER
315 Riverside Drive New York

Allen Edna
Austin Jack
Ardell ]>ros
Alexander John

Bradley George
Belgrave Jack
Browne Fred
Ballmans Four
Broops Jack
Bat robe R
UioHsom Heath B
Browning Bessie
Buss John
Blarl<wcil Rita
Bimbo Chas
Cartiett Lillian
Bertele Leo A
Button I
Beaaon Lillian
Brown Hank
Brockman A H
Bernard Bert
Bowen Peggy
Bayce Blllle

Crclghton Blanch
Caasidy Jamea A
Coudy Norman
Charnier Lois
Clement Genevieve
Childress David F
Coon George
Cook Mr
Corbett Jack
Clark Jessie
Cherry Wilbur S
Carlisle Jim
Cathro J L

Dyer Victor
Davis Sam.
Dean Amber
Dealys Norah
Dixon a
Da Rajah J A
Doyle A Elalna
Duffy James J
Drake Johnnie
DeLancy Gertrude
De Ray Duo Ethel
Donahue . Margaret
Drew May Co
Dorset t Henry
Douglas Tommy
Dunn Jos J

Edwards R
Earl A William*

Free.man F
Kletcher A
Fontaine A
Ford Dolly
Fontaine Azalea
Francis Vic

Grubcr Max •

Gldwitz A Meyers

Orayaon Frances
Gibson A Betty
Grirna C
GIttleman Aubrey
Gordon Phylla
George P

Haynca Paul
Holden Horace
Huilbert Gene
Hale Sue
Hymack
Hoban Halche
Halsey Seth C
Housh Jack

Irwin Blanche

Johnson Clem
Junes A Leigh
Jacobsen Adolph F

Kennedy Jamas
Kohne Harry
Kuntz Blanche
Kellogg SAN
Leonard Albert
Lewis Gene W
Lewis R L
Lewis Sid
Lee Mildred
Lorraine Carl A
Lewla Harry C
Loewe Bntill

LePayne Mildred
LaMar Maunrlco
LaSalle Jack

Metz Raymond
Mantion Ruby
McCune Elizabeth
McOuIrl Stanley
McHale F

Norman Karyl
Newman Will
Oaaman Veaa

Powell Lillian
Petit Frank M
Phillips Raymond
Prathcr O L
Pearce Frank A
Petrowar Oscar

RulofF Alexia
Robson May
Relchenthal Bros
Raffles Co

Sherman Bill
Smith Harry
Stoweil Teddy
Sc.itt Earnest B
ainnott Flo
Shelby Vera

Tannen Ann

Toser Harry
Turpin Louis
Tiller Sis
Trac^ Jack

Vallleus Irano
Vert Basel
Vann Jean
VlaoardI Marl*
Valle Jack
Vandarwald Mr
Vail Bobby

Whit* Bob

Wlndalow Robt
Ward Walter
Wllaon Geo P
Weaton Johnny
White Joe
Williams A Aub'^r
Worth Jo*
Warden H C
Walah Marl*
Wallace May
Wilson A Boer
Walman Harry

Tounc Al

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SHUBERT-DETROIT — "After
SU Days."
OARRICK—Bonstell* Stock.
Photoplays — Adams, closed;

Broadway Strand, "Storm Daugh-
ter"; Madison, "Bedroom Window";
Capitol, "For Sale"; Washington.
"A Woman Who Sinned"; Colonial,
"Racing Luck."

Desmond, Port Huron, Mich., has
been taken over by W. S. Butter-
field and has assisted with him in
the deal E. C. Beatty, who will do
the booking, and Herb Well con-
tinuing to manage the house. .The
Desmond will play Keith vaude-
ville and pictures.

The Empress, Grand Raplda, re-
cently taken over by Keith's, has
closed. It will reopen in Septem-
ber with Keith acts.

The Broadway-Strand closes
July 6 for four weeks. The open-
ing-picture after the remodelling
wUI be "The Signal Tower."

MATERIAL WANTED
MAE WEST

at KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York, THIS WEEK (JUNE 30)

Desires to secure COMEDY MATERIAL that contains no "blue,"

double-meaning or suggestive lines. Songs, gags, bits, etc., must
l>e clean and original.

Address MAE WEST '

care of ALF T. WILTON, Palace Theatre BIdo., New York

[
NEW YORK THEATRES

I
lew Ainit«rd*m !tS!u^i.^J."u*:

A m

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
HO BAI8B » rSIOBt

M.REPUBUC fi!«{iB^-.T
Matlaasa Wedaaatey * latardar

ANNK NICHOLS' Qraa^ Comwly

"ABIE^DUSHROSr
THt FLAY THAT PUTS

ni' IN HUMOR"

-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Olreetloo Joa*pb Plonkett

BABY PEGGY
in "CAPTAIN JANUARY"
«Wi IBRNK BICH, BOBABT

B08W0BTII

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ave. and i*tk at.

Evenlna* Mats. Thara, and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

THR NKW HVHICAI, 8KN8ATION

SELWnV Then., W. 42d St. Krea. (:3«^ *" Mata. Wed. and Sat., J:JO

CHARIOT'S
Revue of 1924

with Beatrice Ulile, Grrtrnde Lawrenrv,
HERHKRT HrNDBN, NKLSON KEYS

PLAYHOUSE «"'g^^-i,f.B war
ve» «;!>. MatA Wad. and Bat., »:t»TBWART * VRBNCH praaant

tke Comadr Bit of the Tear

THE SHOW-OFP
By OaOBOB KXIXT

KI.A\y Thaatra, W 4t St.. Braa t.tT^^-^^ Xata. Wad. A Sat. l:tt
Stewart and ' French Will Be

DallKbtad to Bava Ton

MEETtheWIFE
with HABT BOLAMD

la L.rnn Starllns's Lanchlns Succaia

ELTINGF Vt^w-'ed'S;:? r?J
The Un.WTMB FfteeoM

rRBDERICK LONBDALB'S New

SPRING CLEANING
wtth TIOI.XT DKMINO

BRTBU.B WIMWOOD
ABTHCB RTBON
A. B. MATNRW8 airf Othaea

ifnnnRnn'>^HBA.. w. n st. sva ssoa.UAVDVU„^^ Wed. and SiH.. J SO

B. K. Nadal preaenta Paul Oerard Smith's
Slnslnc Danclns, L.aushinB Revua

KEEP K0(».
with a auperb cast, hicludlnc

II.\ZRT.
UAWN

I m.\«.
I KINO

JOHNNY
DOOI.EY

EARL CARROLL, preaent*

WHITE CARGO
Dy LEON GORDON

DALY'S 63d ST. Evp.i, 8.30. MHta.
Wed. A 8at..2::9

NEW BOOKING SYSTEM
(Continued from page 6)

vice to the booker In New York.
E:ach month when the managers

come to town they will look over
the bills thus far selected for their
theatres for the month to come,
besides which there may be wire,
letter and phone communication be-
tween the two sets of the executive
stafTs, also comment on the shows
ot the month back.

It's a rabid departure in big time
bookings and an entirely new sys-
tem for the Keith's Exchange. In
brief. It places all Keith's big time
managers on the same plane as far
as the bookings of their houses are
concerned that is now held by Jor-
dan, pf Keith's, Philadelphia; Lar-
sen, of Keith's, Boston; Schan-
berger, of the Maryland, Baltimore,
or Mike Shea, of Buffalo.

All of these men for years have
personally Interested themselves In

the bills to play their houses, have
offered suggestions and made ob-
jections, with the bookings a sub-
ject for consultation and conference
between them and their bookers.
The new system is expected, ac

cording to report, to have a bearing
of considerable import upon the sal-
ary matter, with more unison to be
found on salary limits among all of
the managers and bookers than the
bookers and a few managers alone.
Some of the bookers, also managers,
have acted along independent lines

THEfrDICAL CUTS

of thought on salaries in frequent
instances in the past.

Another objective the system is

expected to develop is through the
resident manager huving a more
intimate understanding of wtiat his
audiences will relish, and partic-
ularly on return dates or among the
older vaudeville acts.

Murdock Talked to Bookers
John J. Murdock is reported to

have addressed the booking men of
the Keith's office the other day at
some length on Ijig time bookings.
According to the report Mr. Mur-
dock advised the bookers to become
more familiar with the new acts of
vaudeville, broadening their knowl-
edge by personal visits to theatres
holding, the newer turns, even to
out-of-town visits at some distances.
One report is that Mr. Murdock,

one of the best versed men in vaude-
ville on merit and value, will give
more of his personal attention in a
generally supervisory way to big
time bookings for next season than
has been done heretofore by any of
the higher executives of the Keith
organization.
This is portended to mean that

the Keith office believes the gross
cost of bills may be held down
through proper booking attention,
and at the same time furnish the
Keith's big timers with more new
faces than they have been accus-
tomed to receive in recent seasons,
other than In the band or produc-
tion (ensemble) turns.
When a Keith man was asked the

disposition of tho office toward the
high salaried turn or 13,000 or
thereabouts, he answered: "What
good Is it if you can't follow it?"
A digest of his remarks could be

accepted as the plan of the Keith's
office to present a balanced bill and
make that a standard for the box
office Instead of attempting uncer-
tainly to depend upon the headlin-
ing high-salaried in and outers.

GAS DEAD HEADS
(Continued from page 1)

vor ot Johnson.
Ever since Its opening, with D.

W. Griffith's "America," the theatre

has had a tryln-; ti» - and plenty
of troubles, which are still continu-
ing to pile up. Business has never
been real good, with the gross get-
ting down around the $6,000 murk
within recent weeks. The house,
however, which has found in the
Mortgage Investment Company a
financial saint, has been functioning
along for the last six weeks with-
out the management talcing any
cognizance as to the Xuture.

AWAIT RADIO RESULTS
(Continued from page 1)

"Pinafore," which De Wolf Hopper
is utilizing the current week at
Foil's.

Jessie MacBride, musical critic of
the Times," listened in on the
broadcasting and wrote a whole
column on its possibilities, she re-
ferring to it as "rocking chair
opera," and termed It a "highly
successful venture."
The opera was sent out through

WKC of the Radio Corporation of
America.
George W. Sammls, manager for

Hopper, stated the advance sale for
"Pinafore" was larger than any of
the previous sales during the time
the company has been here. The
local dramatic men, as well as the
theatre managers, both legitimate
and pictures, are watching the re-
sult of the experiment.

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
to Order, 1,000 for $10

Offset Gravure Corp.,

351 West 52d Street

NEW YORK

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIGHTS — HOSE — JEWELBT

TBI1IMING8

DAZIAN'S
142 West 44th Street New York

NO TABNISn

THf STANDABC
J 2 s w. >•

fNCRAUING CO I

1 »l NtW VOOK

BERT'S STUDIO
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Order Your Photographs Now for Opening
of Season

Repros and Duplicate Orders, $15.00 per 100
We Have Your Negatives on File—We Will Rush All Orders of This Kind

WIRE OUR EXPENSE

BERT'S STUDIO
Gayety Theatre Qiiilding, Kanuts City, Mo.
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JOHN STEEL
HEADLINING AT THE ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, FOR THREE WEEKS, OPENING JULY 6th,

IS FEATURING HIS OWN SONG

aSUN-LAND JJ

AND

44A BIT OF IRISH99

By EARL BENHAM and FRANK TOURS

THE
PuhlUhedby

UNITY MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc.
Grand Central Palace Bldg., New York City

-.'*

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

ORADMAira
M«tropolit«n Thaatr* Blda^i
Suit* 261, Hill St. Entrance

Pantages last week could not hold
up on the pace aet In the precedintr

weeks, as far as the show and busi-
ness were concerned. Francis Re-
nault was the beadllner, and as
usual displayed a brilliant array of

snrments, much admired by the
fair sex. He worked In "one" at the
conclusion of his regular routine,

and there began an intimate dis-

course with the audience on the
acts that had preceded which was
in a comedy vernacular and took the
laugh honors of the program, other-
Wise was minus this element The» coupon:

I BOOhVTKIPl

WElDON.WILLIAMSi^Lp
roKT S^llTH ARK '

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLLipshntz
THEATRICAL COSTUME

CO., !••.

7t* 7th Ave., New York
BiTMit 16S«

Marie Breivegelle

M INERS
MAKE UP

E»t Henry C Miner. Inc.

balance of the show ran to acro-
batics, with the result that though
there was plenty of animation there
was little relief from It until Re-
nault came forth.
Joe Tlllyou and Oeorge Rogers

were next for the honors with a
melange of comedy talk, dancing
and acrobatics which were the out-
standing feature.
Peplto and Roslta, programed as

a Spanish Importation, opened the
proceedings. The man, garbed as a
clown, mimicked animals with some
good props and novelties as aids for
laughs. The woman Is a stunner to
look at, being a shapely blonde.

Herman Ergottl and Ruth Her-
man, with acrobatics, head balanc-
ing, song and dancing. Ergottl is

a good little showman and has the
faculty of selling his material to
advantage, which was demonstrated
by the manner In which the offer-

ing scored. Billy Wells at the piano
and Bclaire Twins obliged with
songs and dancing with contortion
and acrobatics in the terpsichorean
endeavors of the girls being the out-
standing feature. Gautler's Brick-
layers closed the show with their
comedy antics and stunt*. Joteph*.

The Oleson and Johnson "Surprise
Party," or afterpiece, was the stellar

feature of the Orpheum bill last

week. Actually Oleson and Johnson,
who had done their own act pre-
ceding the "blow-ofT* olTerlng, gar-
nered all of the laurels in sight.

Oleson and Johnson, though car-
rying the burden,, were aided by
Bert and Betty Wheeler in their
second week here, and George
Whiting, who strolled over from the
Hlllstreet to help out.

The afterpiece is entirely "hoke"
of the slapstick order. This quintet
aided by other performers Just
slapped It over and they had .be

crowd rocking when the introduc-
tion of the National anthem was
played and they warbled "How Dry
I Am."
The balance of the entertainment,

though up to the standard type of

summer shows, was nothing to dote
over, but the novelty used for the

closing proved to be the best that

has ever been done here to hold the

patrons, in their chairs until the last

BARNEY GERARD'S "FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
v»lth BOZO SNYDER

«eh»«r«al» start IIONDAT, JUL.T 7lh, 19 A. M.. at Castle Hall. l«th StrcK and
.

•"ou Avenue, New York. AcknowledRo this call by letter or In person to

ft.
BARNEY GERARD. obLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

y, *2J«;—C«B M— fast alx-sirl danclns act; mert work In cbarsi. Al»o few more

^ •«MeiM far Koo4-lo»kUic show (IrU ud ponies.

curtaJn, for not a soul walked out
on It Monday afternoon, even the
critics, who outwardly give the Im-
pression they are "hard-boiled."
Clyde Doerr and his orchestra, a

nine-piece organisation, though not
relying on effects, have a corking
good arrangement of routine, and
with the Individual ofTerlngs of solo
numbers appeased the appetites of
those who here always care * little

for this form of amusement.
After scoring In their Individual

endeavor they found a "gap" In the
afterpiece and there agali) demon-
strated their ability to make the
folks relish what they did, regard-
less of how It waa done.
Bert and Betty Wheeler had no

difficulty In ma.neuverlnc about and
banging home the hit that they
scored on their first week here.
Alice Brady, second week in "Cassie
Cook," found the going easier than
on her first week.
Tempest and Dickinson, with

Oeorge Harriss at the piano, had a
trying time to get started in the
third position. They followed a Jug-
gling turn, and with their smart and
fly patter and songs had to work a
little hard at the start to get the
patrons enthused. But that was
accomplished quickly.
Kimball and Ooman, with Wallac«

Allen at the piano, opened with
songs and dances. The couple are
capable dancers, but seem to depend
too much on their singing, unessen-
tial. Their dance routine Is well
arranged and would have Its value
enhanced through elimination of the
vocal desires of the couple, that
would tend to make the offering a
most desirable one for opening or
closing a show. Jack Hanley, with
his juggling novelty, oame next and
scored nicely; unfortunately the
releasing of his hats from overhead
clogged the stage and caused a de-
lay for the succeeding act. Jo*eph*.

Florenoe Lawrence, dramatic and
motion picture editor and critic on
the "Examiner," Is on her vacation
at Laguna Beach and has delegated
her task of labor to James Gruen.

Jack Pickford and his wife, Mnri-
lyn Miller, lost nothing through the
looting of their home and theft of
{42,000 Jewelry. The entire loss wa.s
covered by insurance. Police have
been working on the case, but as yet
liave no clue as to how the theft was
committed, as the Pickfords were
absent from their home at tho time.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
111 W. Ud St., N. T.
Fhone 40W C«l.

end (01 Cataloso*

Variety-Clipper Bureau.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evana Bldg.. New Yerk Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Barly Indications had Washington

very much of a "dead one" for the
summer, but De Wolf Hopper at
Poll's Is doing very nfcely (current
"Pinafore"), and at the Belasco the
new stock got started Monday night
In "In Love with Love."

Corbin Shield, formerly with Tom
Moore here, Is In New Tork with
Famous Players. His two working
points are Albany and New York, In
the exploitation end.

Z^eonard Hall of the "News" has
departed on his vacation. Ralph D.
Palmer, whom Hall deecrlbes as the
"Playboy of West Akron, O." is run-
ning the dramatic desk In the
meantime.

The Crandall executives are get-
ting all set for their annual golf
flght to take place next month at
Lake Hopatcong, N. J. Joseph Mor-
gan, general manager of the or-
ganization, licked his boss, Harry
Crandall, as well as John J. Payette,
Edwin A. Sherwood and others last
year for the honors of the party.

Qlen Echo Park, Chesapeake
Beach, Colonial Beach, Arlington
Beach, Great Falls Park and Chevy
Chase Lake are "hitting on all six"
these hot days.

The Crandall "hired folks" seem
to be doing pretty well. Nat Glas-
ser, manager of the York, sports a
new Chevrolet, while young Ewlng,
who Is the staff artist for the or-

ganisation, is riding about In a new
Flint.
Zlta Johann ia a member of tfaa

new stock at the Belaaco.

Harry Manvell, pianist In the or>
chestra at the Strand, took unto
himaelf a bride last week.

The Strand finished the aeaaon
Saturday. The current and laat bill
for the season consists of "Tunes
and Steps," the Brlghtona, Dan Jar-
rett and Oo. In "Just a Pal," Reed
and Mayo and Mantilla and Seed.

Ada Forman, of the Benda Masks,
la featured at the TItoU this week.

Viola Gllette haa been added to
the Hopper organisation for the
current week to alng Buttercup In
"Pinafore."

±]t^J «

The World's target
manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire eompaniet,

atso individuai ordere.

NEW TOKK—IBM B^way. « ««tb M.
CHICAOO—Btnte end Monroe Sta.

Spend yoor lay-off aeaeoa at

Bingham-Davenport
AllanUe City, at n» huvar -

In your owa city. I,«w«at
BoropeaB, eeatral, Bodam

M. ROTHMIIN, Prop.

K«ilin«B'«

Hotels

i
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ATTENTION—M Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

New 1924 Models Now on Display
Shopworn and Bllshtlr Vft Tarlor, Rartmaa,
Incleitructo auJ Ual Trunks alwaya OD band.

WE DO KRPAIKINO. WBITB POB OATAUK).

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

80I.E AOBMTS FOR n * M TnCNKg Dl TBK EAST
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'\A/'HIXE1VIAN
;

(Himself)

i\.riLd. His OrcHestra of 2S
(TRANSCONTINENTAL CONCERT TOUR OPENING SEPT. 22, 1924y

Available July, August and September for a Limited.Number of Engagements)

Apply Immediately to Exclusive Management

K". C
33 West 42d Street

CHICKERINC PIANOS USED
NEW YORK CITY

CABARET
^ (Continued from Page 9)

had found four bottle* of beer In

fh* back of an Ice chest.

Chief LIHI* Bird, described as a
fUU-fledged SIouz Indian, has
opened a cellar cabaret at 9 Oreen-
yrlch avenue.
The store has been fitted up to

represent the Interior of a wigwam.
Aa Indian band plays and Indian
maidens double as waitresses and
entertainers.

The Mah Jongg Club, New Tork.
olosed last week and will reopen In
September In charge of Vallof, for-
merly of the Uttle Club.

The Trocadero, New Tork, closed
fihUurdajr. The Lido, in the same
building, will continue.

Out in Cleveland, In that section
knowu as Playhouse Square, the
Martha Xiee Club opened two new
places June 26, to dance, with two
musical features under contract.

It Is claimed that at last Cleve-

TSEATKLQAL OUTFITTEBS

11880 Broadway New York City

iYOUR FEATURES
Cvanr ••!•€ u< utrau kmmn tk* otrt that

ntdlarltar tf fMturM Md bMiity •! Im* alsy
li tk* tkwtrlMl proftMlM.

COSMETIC SURGERY
Ktatorfy rMU«M f»UI krMulirltlM. V«ur

1Mb Mouth tr U» nmttMti: Eira rMhipedw r*wt; (Ifai •! n» nmnti; writkiM »
liktC

REYEM SURGICAL PARLORS
WM. O. MRYKR. M. D., DIrmtor

MikMMl Mr. 37tli t«. tad Put A**.. Ntw Vork
CkladMla 0«44

land has a roof garden for dancing,
the Euclid avenue and East 17th
street location being considered
ideal from a business standpoint.
Joe Smith's enlarged Martha Liee

Club orchestra Is one attraction.

The summer habit of college boys
in going about hatless is a practice
that doesn't mean a thing to the
hat-checking concessionaires who
pay aa high as l&O to 1100 a month
for the checking privileges.

The practice is growing and the
"squawks" are many.

The automatic piano, remembered
from some of the old "Tenderloin"
saloons, seems to be finding favor
In a number of Times Square and
Oreenwlch Village speakeasies and
small cabarets. The pianos can be
operated by means of nickels, and
the owners say the Idea cuts down
the band and music overhead.

urace Hayes, taken 111 with throat
trouble, wais forced to retire from
the show at the El Kadia Gardens
Atlantic City, last week. Her place
was taken by Alice Lawlor.

Dorothy Russel-Calvert, daughter
of the late Lillian Russell, spent a
night in the Atlantic City Jail be-
cause of her failure to pay her bill

of |48S at the Breakers hotel. Ap-
peals for financial assistace finally

brought a response from an anony-
mous Pittsburgh sender, «tpon the
receipt of which Miss Calvert was
released.

Previous to her arrest, she had
been featured at the Jack o' Lantern
cafe as the daughter of the famous
beauty, but business had not been
impressive, and she was relieved of
the assignment.

Mary Lee Kelley, head of the M.
L Kelley chain of cabarets in Pan-
ama, Is expected to arrive In New
York about July 12, to round up re-

vue numbers to be booked over her
Panama chain.
While In the metropolis Mrs.

Kelley will make her headquarters
at the offices of Harry Walker, Inc.,

her American representative.

The Red Head cabaret, Greenwich
Village, was padlocked Saturd.y by
Federal agents for violation of the
Volstead Act. The place will re-

main sealed four months.
This is the third Village resort to

go under the lock. The Moulin
Rouge and the Green Mill have been
closed. The latter has just been re-

opened after six months of idleness.

Padlock proceedings are pending
against other places in the Village.

According to small paster ads
placed in the Alamac Hotel's taxi-

cabs, the Cotton Club, 142nd street

and Lenox avenue, is housing Lew
Leslie's colored floor show that for-
merly played at the Plantation, one
of the Salvin chain recently (iosed.

Tumble Inn, on the Albany Post
RoSd and about 35 miles from New
York, is reported for sale, with the
price listed at $350,000. That sum
would include the taking over of the
entire acreage, barns and garage.

Four members of the chorus of

"Moonlight," the Lawrence Weber
musical, which closed last week at
the Longacre, are appearing nightly
in dances at the Le Perroquet, in

Greenwich Village. They are: Ward
Fox, Nora White, Max Stamm and
Sascha Beaumont, each of whom had
specialty bits with the show.

the ear. There is much novelty In

the setting and the entire concep-
tion.

This was really a high class of-
fering that earned the applause it

received. River*.

ADDISON FOWLER and FLORENZ
TAMARA,

Dancing.
6 Mins.; Three.
Fox, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, July 1.

This dance team waa last in a
Henry W. Savage production, "Lolli-
pop, ' if memory serves. Prom musi-
cal comedy they went into the pic-
ture theatres as a "presentation"
feature preparatory to a vaudeville
tour.

Doing but six minutes, they open
with a corking tang6. Fowler next
announces a demonstration of a
''fcAT tango fox trot steps we have
seen in the various ballrooms
around the country." That could
hardly be so. The steps are too
difTlcult and strictly e; pert demon-
strations. Fowler's announcement
makes the legmanla appear too easy
by this announcement. The Idea,
however, of "instructing the patrons
in the newest tango fox trot steps"
is a .'tmnrt one and should be incor-
porated for vaudeville purposes.
Aa ballroom dancers, the team

possess a smoothness and a finish
that should find favor on the big
circuits. Their musical comedy
training guarantees that.

At the Fox, they are in theh-
second week. Abel.

I

'j\^nnouncetnent

Owing to gr^at Increase

Ib patronage, we bave
opened a new and
•plendidly equipped
balrdrcsaing parlor.

EDWARD'S >""»
STi'o'n:*"""'

1«1 Vf. 47th St. Tela. Itryunt 2920-4207.
Branch Halon, 167 West 47th St.

Tel. Bryant lOlrt

Ed Beck, who produced the floor

show at the Rainbo Gardens, Chi-
cago, spent a few days in Los An-
geles looking over the situation, and
then returned to his ranch in Ore-
gon, where he has been on a recu-
peration sojourn.

Thomas O'Brien, manager of a
cabaret at 250 West 47th street, was
discharged by Magistrate Ober-
wager in West Side court last week
when the hearing on the complaint
of Bertha White, cabaret singer,

that O'Brien had assaulted her, was
completed.
Miss White said she refused to

sing on the night the cabaret openi '.

and O'Brien beat and kicked her.

The magistrate was not convinced,
and dismissed O'Brien.

PRESENTATIONS
(Continued from page 23)

management took her in hand.
There isn't a suggestion of the usual
child prodigy about Hazel Ken-
nedy. She Is Just natural, every
movement plumb full of pep and
originality and a comedienne to her
toe tips.

At every performance last week
she literally "stopped the show"
and had to come back for four or

Ave encores. Rivwt,

I

J
I

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 185

EDDIE and MORTON BECK, at Victoria, New
York, now.

Surely a couple of dapper performer*, immaculately

broomed by EDDIE MACK. Good Actors, Good
Dreteer, backed up by a Good Outfitter, Eddie Mack.

Eddie Mack can dress you just as well and real

ftoonomically, too.

Everything to wear from hose to overcoat, for stage

or street.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

FOUR PIANO MAIDS
California, San Francisco

San Francisco, June 25.

When the curtain rises it reveals

four grand pianos, entirely in white,
placed straight across the stage
and at each sits a girl In white
colonial costume with white wig and
all. Clear across the stage and
above the heads of the pianists,

but some feet back. Is a platform
done in old rose drapes, upon which
sits Max Dolin and his orchestra
The pianists play an opening se-

lection in ensemble. Then Dolin
and his orchestra offer a number,
after which each of the pianists does
a solo, singing to her own accom-
paniment The girls all have fairly

good voices and their playing and
singing won them sincere applause.
The act Is tastefully staged and
equally appealing to the eye and

MME. 8TRALIA,
Prima Donna,
S Mins.
Strand, Providence.

Prjvidonce, July 1.

Another of Roxie's gang, Mme.
Stralia, recevled a welcomi accorded
few vocalists who specialize in
operatic and classical numbers at
the Strand here last week. She ap-
pared four times daily and was
forced to respond to encores even at
the "oft" supper shows.
The Strand has been playing

members of the gang heavily for
some time past, the last presenta-
tion* being a eong and dance by
"Doug and Gamby," which packed
the house for a full week, despite
hot, muggy weath3r. No other movie
liouse in I>rovidence offers a diver-
tissement of this sort as a regular
feature.

LASYLPHE
1668 Broadway, corner 61it St.

NEW YORK
B«II«t, Acrobatio^ OnentaU

'1TORST WOMAN" ^
(Continued from page 1) "'ii

Rork will produce It for First Na<
tlonal.

Al Green will have the nerve to
direct it, while Betty BIythi may
cast all traditions to the wind and
play in it.

Nothing has been said as yet for
public or community intelligence,
so author, producer, director and
actress are as yet safe from the
"hot things" which may happen if

the Chamber of Commerce does not
like the title or idea of the story.

..CHINA 2ND AMERICA"
(Continued from page 1)

open," said Ferry, "in the cabareta
and theatres. Everyone Is ex-,
empt from taxation on income or
amusements, and there Is no limit
for priie lights. Shanghai is much
like New York was 25 years ago.
There Is no government restrictions
and the country is free from re-
formers.
"China is today as America was

when America was free."

UNLIMITBD
MORTOAOB rUNDS
raST •OOMD OOMMBKICAI.
LOAMS ON BOMBO

WARRANTY BROKERAGE
CORPORA'nON

43 Wot 57tl> St PUza 2925

Renee Riano will return to
vaudeville via the Orpheum Circuit,
opening at San Francisco Oct. B.

Miss Riano is now playing an en-
gagement on the Musgrove Circuit
in Australia, following a run in
England with "The Music Box." Alf
Wilton arranged the vaudeville
dates.

REN1" SHOE

1550 Broadway NEW YORK

Guerrini A Coi,

Tk* LnSiM u<
ACMlfoiOM
FACTORY

M IS* Ualto« StItM.
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Uiat makM tny wt
of BMdi — audt br
band.

xn-vt c*irakw
Anrniu

•m FraaiiM* Od.

DIXON'S
Hairdressmg Parlor '

2626 Broadway, New York
B*tw«ea »th and 100th 8tra«U

Phone T4I4 Rlraralda

TbaiUrleel Wigs for Bale ec Hire

FASER-lmMStnP CO.
17 Ualoi S«.. Nmr Vwli. N.V.

W. W. WIMSHir ma.
II KlifMM tt, BtitM, Mut,

Newton-Winship

Professional Trunks
Always the bMt. Now better thaa ever. Greater
Ktrensth—finer ppolntments—mora coBTeiUeaeeo.
Scad for oatirioe of tnU llae of profeMlooal tnuJu
TODAY.

Meaafsctared and seld by

W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc.

Utica, N. Y,
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All HoteU on TIum Pag*

Carry tha indwrnnmnt

of Soma Dueriminatmg

Membar o/ thm Theatri-

cal Profmuion, and an

Return Ctuirantee Ad-

vertued Ratm Fifty-two

Woeks of thm Year

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

is and Up Sinai*
12 and Up Double

Hot aad CoM WaUr •ad
Talapboo* Id Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pboart BBTAKT TttS-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(Id tb» Boart at N«« Xark>

{8 and Up Single
14 and Up Ooubia

Sbowcr Batba Hot and Cold
Water and Talapbnna.

Bortric taa ! aaah raaaa.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoac: laakawaaDa WM-l
Oppdalta N. V. A.

HOTELALPINE
FWneitr KKISBNWKBKK'B

58th St and 8th. Ave., Kew Tork
1 ana t ROOMS: PRIVATE BATH
SPKCIAL RATES TO PBOFE88ION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

AUSTRALIAN SHOWS
(Continued from page 3)

the TivoU Theatre circuit to the
plaintiffs.

The plaihtUTs claim apeciflc per-
formance o{ contract between
plaintiffs and defendants on March
2, last, daiAages on account of losa
of profits and damages for breach
of contract.

Plaintiffs assert that an agree-
ment was made with Messrs.
Green and Dlc^ienson for the sale
of 120,000 shares In the company
known as Musgrave's TivoU The-
atres, Ltd., Harry Musgrove beincr
the proprietor of the remaining
Interest.

The case Is to come on for an
•arly hearing and bears out the re-
ports of Variety's representative
some time ago when he stated that
'Williamson-Tait were to enter the
vaudeville field, employing one of
their leading theatres in each city
for vaudeville presentation and
that the Tivoll Theatres must be
connected in some way with the
new venture. An advertisement
was Inserted by the Tivoli people
In Variety to the effect that they
were not connected in any way
With any other vaudeville venture.
A new light on the vaudeville

3&
L^eonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT—*""
Special Raten to the Proteanon

CHICAGO LORRAINE
417-419 S. Wabash Avenue '

Pboaos LOMOACSK 1M«4 MOB GEO. P. aCHNEIOEB. Prw-

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

OOMPLETS rOB BOC8EKEEPINO. CLBAM AND AIBV
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

PrlTat* Batk. S-4 Kooma. CaterlBs to the eentfart« eoavealeae* •!
(ke profcasloa.

TEAM BEAT AND BI.BCTBIO UOUT ..... •IS.M OF

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHES'^NUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE YOUB BESESVATIONSUODERN
FIREPROOF

PHONK81
WALNUT 4S4e-1-8

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

ON

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

I6S West Slat Street
6640 Clrcla

312 West 48th Street
S880 Liongacre

HILDONA COURT
•41-S4T West 46th Street tS60 Longaera

l-t-S-4-room apartments. E^ach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—970.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntainer of housel<eeplng furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildingai

' Address all eomauhicatlons to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal oflflce. Hildona Court. 341 Waet 46th SL, New York
Apartments c«n he teen exening*- Office ia each bnOMng.

ARiSTO HOTEL
101 WEST 44TB BTBEBT. NEW YOBK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Running watar, telephont tn aranr roont.

Rate*: Slnsla I10.M api Sit up wHh kath

Tclrphooa Ilt7-UM Bryant

RDANOAPARTNENTS

800 Eighth Ate. (49th SL)

Newly furnished two rooms, bath

Hotal MTvlca, weekly or monthly.

Bryant 44»4-«-«-7

BBOADWAT « It4th ST., NEW TOBB

THE WELDON
Umler n«« mantgcount. Rcccntlj rcmodelad.

N«al7 and txpniilTel; (urnl>h<^

L'l, 3 roomi wttb prlTde >n(1 idjolnlnl lltUu.

HoUMkeeplos Bad B«D-bouMkvepliia.

Convenleat to All KIndi of Transit Llnea.
Special ratca to the profeulon.

Excellent rcitanrant in the bulldlns.

Phone Hondncslde S76e

ACE
APARTMENT HOTEL

200 West 50th Street. New York
Special Inducement* for Summer Seaaon

Bach Room Eleeaatly Famished
Room with Bath, $2.S0 np
Phone Circle T0S6-7-(->

Honsekeepins Fnrnislied Apartments of tk Better KM

THE DUPLEX
33b West 43rd Street, New York—^Loncacre 7132

Three and ;roar rooms with bath, complete kltoltan. Bodem la vmy partleelJHW
Will accammodate four or mora adolta. f)tiM IIP WBBKI,V.
Mcfca Oommealcatia^ *• M. CUiUAV. MI Waat «M SUsH.

,^

THE ADELAIDE
MHatlp

I. UCVET
Propk

764-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
etwaaa 4«th and 47th BtrM** On* Blaah
Om. Two, Tr

" — _ _ . _ .

t^rirMi '

MOW DNDBB NBW MAMAOEMENT

ritrea. Piaer aad Viva-Boom raralahad A|

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK
* /'?" UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3_ and 4 room apartments; private
shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid lervice.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under sapervision Of MRS. 8BAMAN

A CHOP HOoSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 4STH STREET
East of Broadway

situation is expected to be revealed

when the case comes for hearing.

Business in Sydney

Business theatrically is still hold-

ing up splendidly this season, with
most of the attractions pulling rec-

ord business. Williamson-Tait pre-

sented "Lilac Time" for the nrst

time May 24.

Although superior in every re-

jpect to the usual type of musical
comedies and without any super-
fluous jazz comedy, the new piece

has cauKht on and seems set for a
run. Dion Bouclcault, who pro-

duced the original London produc-
tion, wasv called In by the Arm to

put on the play.
John Ralston scored a brilliant

success, his singing being delight-

ful. Eye Lyiin, imported from Lon-
don, did not seem quite suited for

the role allotted her. Claude Flem-
mlng made a hit In a rather dltfl-

cult role. Arthur Stigant supplied

the comedy element with success.

The rest of the cast was brilliant.

The settings surpass anything done
by Wllllamson-Talt for a long time.

Andrew MacCunn conducted the
production.
Business Is very big at the Cri-

terion, where Dion Bouclcault and
Irene ,

Vanbrugh are presenting
"Aren't We All." These people are
now In their 25th week, a record
for this house.
Wllliams6n-Talt are presenting

Muriel Starr in a revival o; "Mad-
ame X" at the Royal. Hor .support

is hiRh class and the revlv.-.l a suc-
ress.

Business is still caparUy at the
Tivoli, twice daily, who.'c bis time
v.Tiulcville Is the voc:ue. .vitiuir

r'rin-.e made his P.r.-it a!)peaiiinc''

;hls woelv and created an absolute
sensation. Bailey's ro?,'R j;avo tii<

show a nice start. lioii Weston,
songs, pleased. Gra"e Christie di<J

nicfly with several ciussical dances.
Jack Edwards found the Koing
rather rnuvrh until he .•taited daiic-

incr Kil I.«'i Vine, jugfiilpr. wont big
\' 1th hi.H comedy act. Kilecn Shet-
tle pleased with sever il songs.

l;owanl Uogers, im,)e.sor.atoi , cro-

a'oii a liiK hit with .a clcvor one-

EUS One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

lir iti'iiui-ittuui- III iiir i.rHdins I.ikIiik oi l.ltcratar* and the Htmgt
rh» Kmt FmiI ^nd Entrrlalnmrnl In N>» Torh Muni* end l>nnrln(

$] Oar Special A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1

I man sketch. The t«ona Trio held
the audience till close of the act.

This bill is one of the strongest the
Tivoli has housed in several sea-
sons.
Business is holding up nicely at

Fuller's, with. matinees a little weak.
The Versatiles, dancing, songs and
sketches, supply the wholo of the
first half. Company very clean in

work and get over nicely. Harry
Claft scored with his "Bluff King
Hal." Hats McKay, InstruniPntallst,
very weak. Hartley anJ Wright,
songs and talk. Just fair. Baron,
vent act. This man la working
along lines similar to Arthur Prince,
even using some of the former's
gags. Act pleased. Cestria. com-
edy juggler and acrobat, seen so
many times, act rather st.ile.

Williamson-Tait presented "Town
Topics" at the Palace May 24. Billy
Maloney and Elton Black are the
featured players. The former is a
dandy singing Juvenile, hut when
he tries to be funny Is absolutely
cruel to himself. Blaok le a good
Scotch comedian and scored a bti;

hit. Arthur Aldridge went over
neatly with several songs. The en-
tire company possess splendid
voices and score In several scenes.
Walter Veron is a fine ventrilo-
quist arid builds up the show. The
women are all weak. Business Is

not too good and the show docs not
seem set for a run. The scenery
and mountings are very ordinary
and far below the standard set by
Wllliamson-Talt.

Fuller-Ward presented Seymour
Hicks and Ellalne Terris in "The
Man In Dre.o.s Clothes" at the Grand
Openi House. May 24. The show Is

pulling .siilcnUid business and seems
set for a good run.
Hicks scored a decided success In

the name part and Is ahly supported
by a .Mpliiirlld cast, which includes
Fred IJoyd and Mione Stewart.
Scenery and mounting are of very
high class.
Most of the picture houses are

pulling good business, with "Hosita"
grossing big at the Crystal Palace.

Melbourne
Business Is very go<pd in this

southern city at the present time.
Me!b,i firand Opera Comii.any do-
inrr splendidly at His Majesty's.
Next attraction at the Itoyal will be
"Whirled Into Happiness." Oscar
Asche is playing In "The Skin
(; imo " at tlie King's. Fuller-Ward
will jiroduce "Kain" next week for
the first time here. Barbara Hofte
will h.ive the star role.

At the Princess, "Mr. Battling
Buttler" oi)ened to a big hit this

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St.. Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y ezclnalve Theatrical Hotel at
moderate pricea tn New Tork City. Our
ratea ar# reasonable to the profession.
Larce room; with prirate bath, tI7.lt
per week, ainsle room, witboat batB.
tl4 per week.

Maka Your Reservation in Advance

320W.96tKSL
Furnished Rotnns

Larse room, private kitchen, tl4.M par
week. Steam, phoaa, alectrlelty. caa.
Double room, with kltehanatta. fl.H p«r
week. Independent pbODo: apLte-tfatib
modern building.

a. p. WALUCB, Manama'
Phone tttl.Blverstdo

week. Dorothy Brunton and Charles
Heslop are the featured players.
Acts playing Tivoli Include Flo

Smithson, Jay Laurler, Tex Mc-
Leod, Jock McKay, Lecardo Bros.,
Fran Kllnt and Tom Flnglass. Acts
playing Bijou include Aerial Lloyds,
Fred Bluett, The Astleys, Marcus
and D'Arma, Chas. Lawrence, Fred
McDonald, Dinks and Trlxie and
Fredo Boys.
Most of the picture houses are

pulling capacity.

Notes
"Sally" opens for a second season

In this city June 7. Josie Melville,
wtM was made a star overnight, has
played the part 6t2 times -t^thout
missing a performance.

Muriel Starr is to revive "With-
in the Law" shortly for Wllllamson-
Talt. This play was a record-
breaker here several years ago.

Jack Edwards, Tex McLcod and
Ed LaVine have arrived in this
country Under contract to Tivoli
Theatres.

Bert Levy Is to return to this
country shortly on a visit to his
folks at Melbourne. Mr. Levy has
not been In his native land for many
years.

Carter, the Great (magician), will
liegin another season In this city In
the near future under th« direction
of Williamson-Tait.

Bookings are very heavy for the
Melba Crand Opera season, whli:h
will begin at Her Majesty's June 21

.Madame Melba will appear in "I.A
IJohcmc."

"Good Morning, Dearie," will be
produced by WilUamson-Talt this
month. Josle Melville, star of
"Sally," will have the leading role.

John Price Jones will play opposite
her. The cast also Includes George
Crotty. Percy Le Fre and Doran
and Ktvkln. George Highland will

put on the show. ^ <

.

i.^ ,/.v'.«f- .." i',

FOR SAU OR RENT
Five-room front apartment, fur-
nished, piano, ready housekeep-
ing; rent reasonable; weekly or
monthly.

BEST, 619 West 136th St., N. Y.
rhona Dndharat MSO

Hugh J. Ward leaves for Amer-
ica this week in search of new at-
tractions for the Fuller-Ward chain
of theatres. Mr. Ward is taking
with him for sale in America and
England the converted "Tons of
Money," a musical comedy. Thl»
show was originally played in Eng-
land and Australia as a straight
farce, but in the latter country
failed to c^tch on. Ward got WlUle
Redstone, composer of "A Night
Out." to write the music for th«
piece, and had Harry Hall, Ameri-
can, put on the dances. The result
was that '"Tons of Money" turned
out a real winner In Its new form.

"SALARY AND BOARD"
(Continued from page 1)

atrea they are compelled to board

at a local hostelry almost doubly

expensive to others In town and

which has a special high rate for

performers.

In some instances, according to

the performers, the theatre man-
ager also runs the hotel. In others
he has a stand-In and (ats a cut
on their business.
With salaries at a aiimmar low

mark and board WMUrtnc hlsher
than the winter figure, many of the

'

acts arc passing up d*tM at the- I

otrea with boardink-hou*« tie-ups
figuring there la little profit li

playing them when the board angl'
:

takes moat of tha doush.

:f
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES
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MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Booking Offices ,

Fifth Floor, State-Lake Bids.. CHICAGO, ILL.

AMALGAMATED
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M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF
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A. MAPLE TRAME"
(Continued from Page 12)

to call. She wanted to talk over
a lease of the entire house in Fifty-
first street, usingr one floor for a
tea room. Audrey said ahe had re-
ceived financial backing and tb«
tea room looked easy.
Pincus aaid that at S.(0 on the

afternoon of AprU 14 he agreed to
run over at about 6. He got there
ai 6.45, and found another woman
in the place with Audrey. Tho
other woman went out, leaving the
door open. Instead of discussing
the proposed Fifty-first street lease,
Pincus says, Mias Maple com-
plained that her sleeping quarters
in Forty-sixth street were too
cramped. She asked him to look
at her bedroom and he followed
her in.

Hearing footsteps behind him ho
turned and saw four men, his wife's
lawyer; her brother; her father's
bookkeeper »nd a private detec<
tive.

Pincus said he caused an in*
veatigatlon to be made and discov-
ered that the detective agency had
private wires, not listed in the tele-

phone book, and that Audrey bad
been in conversation with the de-
tective agency several times that
day. These facts were recounted
by Pincus to show that he was tho
victim of a "frame-up."

INSIDE SHIFF VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from PiiKe 9)

metio|)i)Iilan section, hut not to the extent the Ilii) Gained- That the
New Yuik Ilippodruinc i.h a n;ition:tl inntitul ion was proven during the
convonticn, w ion tl .-• doicg.ilo.s coulrtn't roi.'t roin there, ,-»ny more than
they coulii to "Th l-'ollios"—and .some of llicm even had 4ieard of "The
Miracle."

Ropoit siys that up to tho time of the refusal of the Grand Jury in
New York to indict Frnnk Tinney upon tlie assault diarge i>referrcd
arainst him by Imogene Wilson, the "I''oiIie3'' chori.ster, Tlnncy had
paid out $3,000.

Early figures niontionccl l).v tliose familiar with the criminal law and It.s

processes were up to »:;5,000 as total co.st to Tinney if he got out of the
mess.

It's also reported there is no definite unJeratanding to date whether
Tinney is to continue under his "Music Box lievue" contract for next
•eason. His exoneration by the Grand Jury established the comedian In

" bis former status as a citizen.

Tho New York dallies printed a cabled report of the death of Sir
Henry Detterlng, one of Great Britain's wealthiest men. They later
corrected the report upon the announcement it had been Sir Henry's
brother, who died. Some months ago Variety and other papers published
a story of the long friendship between Sir Henry and Nina Schall, a
former principal In burlesque shows over here. At that time Miss Schall
was living at Maidenhead, England, in a mansion and on an estate re-

ported owned by the knight. As far as known, she is 8t|lU living there.

A musical act was conferring regarding a Keith route. The big time
booking men again brou»;ht up the previous bone of contention anent the
performer's radio activities, recalling the Keith circuit's objections once
again to any artists rendering services gratis for the radio. The musical^
act for its part contended the publicity was well worthwhile; the big time
thought otherwise.
The funny part of it was that one of the big time men Just then made

ready to tune In on the radio set in his olllce. The act pointed out that
here was another case ot the public's interest In radio. The big timer
explained that he merely had the set installed to get an earful about the
Democratic convention, although It is well known this same fellow "is

glued to the receiver at all times when home also.

Tho big time bookers are having a hard time lining up names for the
current bills for houses remaining open. The bookers explain it as due
to the vacation habit of "names."
Most of the body of tlie bill acts and Nos. 1 and 2 turns are available,

the supply usually exceeding the demand, so that the vacationists are not
mi.ssed so badly, but tho headllners, after their usual prosperous seasons,
will not listen when summer bookings are offered at less than their
regular salaries.

Another reason for the coyness, according to the bookers. Is the desire
to develop new material for the coming season and open fresh.

Breltbart will sail for Germany on the Columbus. July 10, to fulfill
European bookings, returning to this country next fall. The strong man
is playing a four-Jay engagement at the Premier, Brooklyn, an Inde-

l pendent vaudeville house.

j
The action brought by Rallantine against Breltbart anent the alleged

biting of the former l)y the latter's polleo dog is still pending, the city
courts refusing to vacate the attachment secured, which will necessitate
the bonding ot the action pending the strong man's return.
The attachment was served while Breltbart was playing an engage-

ment at the Grand Street, New York. Baliantme alleges he was bitten
by the dog at the Alhanihra. New York, where both were playing an
engagement. Breill>arts rtefen.se wis that Ballantine entered his room
without warning and the dog bit him.

A vaudeville lad. bemoaning tho apparent futility of trying to get a
booking, last week said:

"Things have come to such a pasq that you have to see a scalper,
),';.• ,'

, (Continufd on page 47,) ,

i

SHUBERTS STARTING
(Continued from Page 13)

Erlanger interests, but Erianger"
withdrew from the scheme last win*
ter.

The new corporation to be formed
will be known as the Shubert The*'
atre Corporation, with 250,001
shares of common stock of no par
value. Bondholders will be permit-
ted to purchase 10 shares of stock
at $50 a share for each $1,000 bond
bought. There will be 100,000

shares of treasury stock and 150,-

000 iDffered for sale.

No stock win be Issued for a
year. Bondholders will have tho

option of purchasing stock at the

end of that period. It is expected
the Shuberts will make a showing
during the year, and thereby Jump
the quotation o- the stock to such

an extent that it would be advan-

tageous for bondholders to buy at

$50 a share, the presumption being

the stock will be~f.uoted higher.

$16,(X)0,000 Capitalization
The capitalization of the Shubert

Theatre COr.ooration lias not been

announced, but apparently will bo

about $16,000000. The total stock

amounts to $12,500,000, to which i«

to be added $4,000,000 in debenture

bonds, which are for a 10-year pe-

riod and call for seven per cent

Interest. The stock sales, when they

are accomplished, will supply the

"gravy" end of the refunding.

Three Corporations
There are three Shuh t corpora-

tions. The Sam S and Lee Shu-
bert, Inc., control the booking ac-

tivities ot the concern. Shubert
Consolidated Enterprises (also

known as the Lee and J. J. Shubert
Company) controls such Vehtures
aa the Winter Garden (and Garden
productions), the Century, Jolson's,

etc. Tho , tWrd ; carpors^tloti, '
which
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Two more rrnckerpack Per-

former* of Burle»qwe

JULIUS WAX

Howard and Coieman
with "HAPPY DAYS"
Indorse Izzy's Honest,

Well-Made

UYGGARS
Tbe Show 'World'* FavorltM

fit nh A»«.. N. »• Opp. Columbia Ttiea.

FRANK- -OLIVE

ROSE and THORNE

lt*» never too late to mend
your health, at

BINGHAM BEACH
So. Royalton, Vermont

with

BOB MURPHY and-
Come up. the water's "fine for

PISHING, BWIMMING,- BOATING.
The roads are Rre.it for

MOTORING and TRAMPING.

THE FOOD
Ahundant, the best, home-cooked.
July iBt—Accepted 'sixteen reserva-

tions and refused fourteen appli-
cants. Your friends will be there.

li

CHARUE WILSON
AND

TED Mac LEAN
A b«d act t* • Jonah; as old one (eta

no time;
An art tliut's bloc will never do

And iHii't worth a dini<.
A n«w art In a winner If yon set it

from uh:
So rome In qnuk and take your pick
And «avo a lot of fuan.

614 Gayety Theatre BIdg.,

New York
Phon« Lackawanna 1892

THANKS—No. 4
TO

MR. CHARLES FREEMAN
The genliil but exacting booker of the

Interitate Circuit.

WE'RE PLAYING AT MICH-
IGAN NOT WORKING BUT FISH-
Wa IN OUR UTTL.E SMACK,
Sm REST IN OUR "SHACK."
The Shack," Tuctin, Michigan

• The Orpkeum Circuit is

commonly designated a

Tour. However, it's not

much of a tour for us. Here

we are three weeks at the

Orpheum, Los Angeles.

We've already played three

at Orpheum, Frisco, and so

it goes. Heigh, Ho.

OUEN and JOHNSON

THIR WREK (jrME SO), retnm date* at
JEFFKRRON and 58th HT., NEtV yOHK.
Then to accept the Invitations received
from the performers who have Bummer
homes.

OCR ITINBRART:
S day»—Bob Mnrphy at So. Soyalton, Vt.
Ditto—Bay and Em. Dtma, Wolf L«kc,

MIeh.
Ditto—Maude and Marion, White Mt«.
Ditto—EnrI Faber and Marcle, Sooth

Haven, Mich.
Then—BiUy Kent at MONTREAL.!!!!!!

Oh, Boy!

BOB (UKE) HENSHAW
and ENCORK

LADDIE
and

GARDEN
We're coming along, just watch us

grow.
In fall we start for the U. B. O.
The weather's too hot to work, we

vow;
So, it's oft to the beach; we're pack-

ing now.
Direction TH08. CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

BILLY
(SWEDE)

JACK

DANGER
•A Flash ot VersattUty From the West

has been dubbed the "Patsy," is the
Shubert Theatrical Company, which
handles the genera: production ac-
tivity, but also owns most of tke
t)i£atres.

The merging of the corporations
if said to have culminated from
claims of those interested with the
Bbuberts, these claims having been
pending for more than a year, after
court action was threatened. The
Winter Garden project is said to
lie the most profitable venture of
the Bhuberts, but up to now has
l)een a personal matter between the
brothers, not being a part of the
Shubert Theatrical Company. The
property was secured under a 99-
year lease for $1,000,000, and it Is
•aid the Shuberts borrowed that
Bi«ch on it later.
According to the statement Is-

sued by the bankers, based on data
•upplied by the Shuberts, the pro-
prietorship and booking of theatres
has supplied two thirds of the firm's
knnual profits. That bears out the
Irequeni claim the Shuberts are pri-
jnarily real estate operators rather
than managers. The production de-
partment accounts for only one-
third of the profits, though the
Bhubert.T claim to produce more
jnan any other firm. Such produc-
"on is alleged to consume but 20
V^ cent of their tine.
The e.'itimated profits for the year

•naine June 30 (the audit was com-
peted up to Feb. 29 only, and the
««l four months' profits are esti-
™ated), art $2,247,182.50, that being
ine blegest year for the Shuberts to
"»«• Reported profits of the firm

WOOOO
'^*" *3,000,000 and $4,-

,. P'* 'cweKt profit since 1920 Is
"«ea for 1922 when only $392,535.67
»as made. The drop from the year
"More when $1,188,479,35 was the
.,,,v""' '"^ I'l.'imed on v.-iudcville ns

.

'"e Winter Garden and other Im-
iwrtant theatres did not contribute

CMt, *''"^"'"S8, be'ng sub-leased at
est fc a separate vaudeville enter-
^«e. Likewise In 1923 important
Jfoatres were in vaudeville- though

i"*
^Shuberts made $1,066,632.14 that

'|**son.

L?he net tangible assets are
,^lmed to be $8,975,225, which Is

|'l^''"»«<J to be made up principally
Ji.j« tJiefttre ownership. The new
[•|?"* ^111 be u»ed to^ake up $1,-

"ik«2r
*" debenture bonds out-

••nsing bgatnm th»e Shul»ei't The-

in "HILDA," with

Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter
KEITH BOOKINGS '

ArmBKCd by AI.F T.

w orthy

ILTON
illingly

ins

ork

ETHEL SEELEY
pretenta

AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on Pantages Circuit

atre Company. Other indebtedness
will be discharged and about $1,-

000,000 will go into the treasury of

the new corporation as working
capital. It appears that the new
issue of debentures is designed to

take up the old issue. But the new
features are the issuance of stock

and the merging of the three Shu-
bert corporations. The Li€e and
.T. J. Shubert corporation Is dis-
tinctly separate from the others
and that organization Is quartered
In .the Century. The other two
have offices. In the Shubert theatre
building.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from page 46)

these days, to seo an agent, to see a broker to get a split week on

Staten Island for the ferry fare."

Jack Linder is advising his booking friends to be on the alert when

cancelling toooklngs of acrobats.

A big fellow dashed into Jack's office a few days ago and dragged him

out into the hall.

"What's the joke?" gasped Jack.

"Don't you ever call me up on Wednesday and cancel Thursday," re-

plied the acrobat. "Keep that stitft for singing and dancing acts."

A sketch wHh four players was booked "somewhere in Jersey" last week

at $75 for the split. The manager said he thought the quartet ought to

cut it down to a reasonable figure or quit, as they were being overpaid.

Next day the manager said the act was all right, but the players

wouldn't be doing the house any favors unless they cut to $60. For the

balance of the w«ek the four didn't know -whether they'd be paid at all.

But they finally got away right.

This is some of the "small time" annoyances.

The U. S. Tire sign on the Broadway front of the Hotel Claridge

looks due to become the center of a perpetual betting contest.

Frequently the reading portion of the sign is changed along with the

name of the city described.

Currently It is Boise, Idaho. The previous town was Birmingham, Ala.,

and before that Paducah, Ky.
Just now the Broadwayites are laying these odds:

1—1 the next town put on the sign will be east or west of the Rockies.

2—1 the next town named will be either 1,000, 2,000 or 3,000 (or in be-

tween) miles from New York.

60—1 against the correct state of the 48 be picked fh.it the town will

lO-li against the correct popul.'Uion of the town named within 25,000.

1—1 the population is over or under 200,000.

2—1 the tire portion will be changed to read Balloon Tires within

CO days.
, ^ ^ , , ,

5—1 the pictorial end of the sign wont be changed, provided rain does

wash it off. ... _v.
The pictorial scenes are irritating the daily readers of the sign. They

have not changed since the U. S. people put up their publicity board.

The scenes are pastorial and alleged to be remindful of the rubber tree

countries, as tires are supposed to be m.nde of pure rubber.

Some eay the scenes are applicable to any town, even Paducah or

Boise, while others admit th.it, though it may be confusing, the pictures

are net of any of the towns, but imaginative.

No better, however, has been heard on these angles.

The descriptive matter for Boise on the sign just now reads:

BOISE, IDAHO
22C4 Miles From Here

Hot water in plenty, heated deep In the earth and piped to homes and

factories, is nature's unique gift to Boise (pronounced Boy-see), capitol

and chief business center of ld;.hc, and "The BiggeBt Little City of

the West."

Something novel in celebrations is In full swing and will continue

through the week.
A wife, happy in the anticipation a divorce decree will shortly leave

her heart-free again, ha« taken possession (by permission) of the bachelor

quarters of an author In New York, and each evening this week she has

a fresh group of boon companions with her to asaist in tb« celebration.

JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD I
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st vice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2nd vieeHHresident; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secretary.

Invites you if of that faith and associateci with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,
$250). ,

. ;i

The following form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

prompt acknowledgment*

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

. RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues- to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name ,'.... .i ....^V^^.iiy

Address *«MiV^^

«'- :;.
, J. '.

' '••.•.••••*••••••.••«•«•.•«#..••••••••••#. Si*

I I I

' '''. I'll

Memiiera or prov«ctiv« members desiring application blanks for mem>
bership may procure them upon request.

nilH. »tl..lllMIII.HHDI,l t l,|l,lllll<imMM.III)l»IM.HIIIIIIMM,mM.n

The man in the case is said to be not at all averse to the parting. He
is reported ready to marry an actress just as soon as the courts hav*
paved the way. Both parties are in the theatre game.

A vaudeville producer who has turned stage director in the leglUmattt

has been reported on the verge of splitting with his wife for more than
a year. She is a well known vaudeville single and also appeared In

musical comedy. It is understood the couple have agreed to live apart fot

six n^onths, the idea being a sort of trial separation.

The Strand, I^oraln, O., destroyed by the tornado of Saturday afternoon
last, during which about 100 people lost their lives In Lorain and about
40 in Sandusky (also in the track of the storm), had been playing pop
vaudeville. The Strand was about 12 years old.

The tornado nearly leveled Lorain, causing a huge money damage.
Lorain Is about 15 iiniles from Cleveland. At the first report of the
catastrophe, Manager Jack Royal of Keith's Palace, Cleveland, dispatched
trucks with nurses and first aid assistance to the town.
Later the village authorities took precautions against an outbreak of

smallpox and lock-jaw.

SEASIDE CHATS

(Continued from Page 9)

brand new nurse who sits at the table and eats •with you, and orders

spinach twice a day, and swears she likes it, just how would you proceed?

Fred and Annie Pelot, for 20 years a standard act with their comedy
juggling and apples on the fork, have called it a day, so far as laughs

and applaun are concerned, and opened a restaurant, adjacent to the

Apollo on New York avenue. .

Jane W.ird and James Cullcn are two more who have temporarily, at

least, deserted the footlights for a business career, and are conducting

a cabaret on the Boardwalk. I was their guest one night last week. 'I
went in purposely ju.^t to hear Jane sing "What'll I Do?'*

George Monroe, in happy retirement at Somers Point, 16 miles from
here, run into Atlantic City last Friday Ic obtain a Variety and, ran
right out again.

Attending opening nights with George M. Cohan beside one and Al
Jolson behind one is an honor not to be treated lightly. Every Monday
night finds me in my whf el chair, dnwn front at the foot of the aisle of the

Apollo theatre, where Guy Burley, the manag^-^r, very kindly extends the

courtesy of the house to me. The performers and producers all seem glad

to see me.
Every week-end brings a new show, and a lot of new people, and I

aTwaye find a friend on the Bo.ardwulk.
Last week I met Lew Golder, Jack Hobby, Morgan Coman, Eddie Rellly,

Lew Morrison, George Trimble, Harry Brown (manager Nixon, Pitts-

burgh), Lester Shechan, Pearl R^gay, Mr. and Mrs. Eugeno Howai;d,

Irving Becker, Frank Fay, Jas. Bennett, Lou Edwards (Edwards and
Beasley), Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shafer (manager of Wheeling), Jas. '^hagrln

(manager of Park, Youngstown), Chas. HertJiman, Sam J. Banks, McNeil
and Shadow, Mr. and Mrs. AI Joleon and iir. and MrS. CfaaS. I«Vty. '

'
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NOTABLE DANCE ORCHESTRA
Will Be the Musical Attraction at the New

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
Madison Avenue, 45th-46th Streets

NEW YORK CITY

OPENING IN SEPTEMBER, 1924

CHOSEN FROM MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED APPLICANTS

A MARK OF DISTINCTION

BOOKED BY COSMOPOLITAN ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

SEVERAL WORTHY ENGAGEMENTS
^ OPEN FOR RECOGNIZED ORCHESTRAS

WRITE FULL DETAILS

MANAGERS, MANY FAMOUS ORCHES^
TRAS ARE. UNDER OUR DIRECTION

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

COSMOPOLITAN ORCHESTRAS
INCORPORATED

139 West 47th Street, New York

Bryant 5178-5179
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21 BROADWAY SHOWS STOP
HGHT ON SEX FILM TITLES |l3 LEFT LRST

RACKED BY TOPEKA MANAGER ^[[^ Q [[||y|f|g

Maurice Jenoks Says Salacious Names of Picture:

Keep People Away from Theatres—Woman*!
Organization Leading Fight in Kansas

INTERNATIONAL LEGIT CIRCUIT

FOR INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS

Topeka, July 8.

In the bitter fight being carried

oa in Kanaas currently againat aa-

lacioua fllma, both In content and
title, one of the strongest rlliea of

the Good Government League, an
organization of women, leading the
crap, is Maurice Jencks, manager
•f the Grand.
Mr. Jencka hac come out op«nly

•gainst the raw titles and says
that in hla section they drive bual-
aeas from the theat >. He alao
aid that he believed Will H. Hays'
recent action in making Para-
mount change 18 of ita Famous
Forty titles resulted after the fight
fa Kannaa had been mad*.
"The worst feature of pictures

Me in their titles," Jencka said.
'There aeems to b« an attempt
*B the part of the producers to sug-
Seat Indecency.
'"Why Men Leave Home' was

^polled by its title. Not until the
picture was talked about by a few
«nd declared to be rlcan would the
•eople come to a«e It."
Aa an Indication of the present

Wave ot aalacloua titling, Mr.
(Continued on i>age 38)

TOO MUCH REALISM

NEW INDIVIDUAL PLAN

FOR SELWYN FIRM

Champaone Temporarily Wrecked
Stock Company

The twin idea of providing real-
¥««» and also a treat for the players
•^ providing real champagne inWe cabaret scene of a stoc^ re-
«val of "The Man Who dStae
**ck nearly wrecked the perform-
•»ce recently given by one of the«»

o«jJ stocks.
^he substitution of the real bev-
••*«• as a surprise had the actors
wP'r. whetted their appetites* for
™ore and ecipitated a drinking
•^ that lasted so far into the
JJ""»ing, the following matinee per-
™"nance h.id to be called oft. ow-
«t to the "indisposition" of several

L»Wibers of the company.
&/^*'"eafter the producer will ad-

12^ to prop beverage.<i. concluding^^t It doe.sn't pay to be a regular
hIow.

MILLIONAIEE TWO WAYS.
_. Lo.s Angelea. July 8.

rJ*'""'"y Crocker, son of the late
HWiry c. Crocker of San Fra .clsco.

Ijwa tremendously wealthy. < pljiy-

lHJf
*•>« role of the millionaire in

yThe Whole Town's Talking" at the
*yhouse.

Each Principal Member on His

Own or Jointly in Produc-

tions—Stops Arguments

The Selwyna have decided on a
unique plan of production for next
season. Each ntember of the firm

Is to produce on hla own, where
the others do not care to partici-

pate. The Joint Interesta ot the

partnera will continue ^a«i at prea-

ent.

Edgar and Arch Selwyn and
Croaby Gaige are the partners
mainly comprising the Selwyn firm.

Where there Is a difference of

opinion a* to the merit of a script,

it win be produced by the member
favoring it, he to assume respon-
sibility. If one or both of the other

members desire to participate, that

wUl be a matter of adjastment
It la explained that by the new

system there will be no blame In the

event of a show falling, nor need
(Continued on page 38)

ENBYRO PLAYWRIGHTS

AS PART-PRODUCERS

Expect Picture and Stock Sale

Moneys—Anything From
B'way for Stocks

Embryo playwrights with a little

cash on hand are partly financing

their plays to get them in produc-
tion, hoping to recoup from stock

and picture returns.

Summer and the vogue of co-

operative catita make the venture
(Continued on page 35)

ORPH/S NEW LOOP HOUSE

2,400 Capacity at La Salle and
Randolph—Now Building

Chicago, July 8.

The new house being built by
local interests at I^a Salle and
Rancl(>lj>h streets will be leased by
the Orpheum Circuit and play

Orpheum vaudeville when com-
pleted. It is of 2.400 capacity.

The Orpheum ofllciala deny the
Palace here will be turned over to

A. L. Erlanser for legit shows. The
Orpheum lease of the new house will

be of 20 years' duration.

Shows Rushing In for Demo-
' cratic Trade Rushed Right

Out Again—^Third Week
May See More Go-^Com-
plete Losses—Some Suc<
cesses Also Stopped

CONVENTION BLAMED

Thirteen attractions closed the
first weeV the Democratic National
Convention waa In session.
lAst week nine more disappeared

for a total of 21.

Tha convention In extending Into
this week (the third) may be blamed
for further closings. At least two
closings are definite for Saturday,
so that the count against the con-
vention jumps to 2t.

Four ot the six new non-musical
productions ruahed In with the ex-
pectation of convention trade
dropped out of the going Saturday
and count aa total losses.
No critical tabulation Is being

(Continued on Page 11)

World's Worst Gross
What is considered the world's

worst gross for a legit attraction
was awarded Monday night to
"Mud," current at the Cherry
Lane Playhouse, Greenwich Vil-
lage. It drew $7.

The piece, sponsored by the
Trinity Productions, opened last

Thursday night. The actors are
understood to be under a salary
and percentage arrangement
with (SO guaranteed and a split

of the profits.

This week the actors were
worrying where the $50 would
come from, but when Monday
night's gross was read oflt they
quit worrying.

Melville B. Raymond Working on It—Guy Bates
Post as Lead-Off Attraction

—

May Become
Third Circuit

THORNTON PICKS JOB

IF McADOO IS ELECTED

Either Chief of Prohibition En-

forcement or Inspector of

Speak Eastes

James Thornton has had a worrt-
aome two weeks through the dila-

toriness of the Democratic Conven-
tion In agreeing upon a nominee and
the uncertainty resultant aa to

whether William Olbba McAdoo
would get It

Mr. Thornton la quite poaitlve ot

atandlng In right with McAdoo if

Prealdent. There Is so much to go
through before that might happen
that up to now Jim only has been
figuring out the job he wanta.
Mr. Thornton declares he Is quali-

fied and will speak for the office of

Chief of the Prohibition Enforce-
ment Department but if any ques-

tion should arise, he will be satls-

(Contlnued on page 38)

FEW NEW SHOWS

SPOHED FOR JULY

Few August Openings Fixed

—

Erianger Over 20 Houses
at Season's Start

Scarcity of new attractions has
re ulted in very few bookings li.sted

for Broailway during July. Several
new productions may slip in, but a
majority of houses have not been
allotted with new shows. Those
openings which have been set have

(Continued on page I()

SEXY PLAYS ASKED FOR

FROM PENN. STOCKS

Producers Have Exhausted
Supply—Don't Care to Re-

peat—"Naughty" or

Nothing?

Pennsylvania stock patrons are
demanding sexy b'lls and refusing
to patronize morality plays and
those of the harmless Cinderella
type. The condition is proving a
perplexing one for the stock pro-
ducers, inasmuch as most l.ave ex-
hausted the supply of "naughty"
bills and are none too sanguine of

taking chances at repeating.

One producer, whose business
has taken a lose-dive for the past
four weeks, figured upon musical
shows to rehabilitate business. Last
week he booked in a high price mu-
sical of national reputation and ex-
pensive guest star and a local

chorus, only to find himself out
)1,000 on the week.
Although the stock producers

have not brooked displeu-sure of the
local authorities with the "spicy"
.shows, many are rautlous about re-
viving them.
Unless the audiences will sup-

port the avnila'>le bills .several com-
panies will bow out at the end of the
week.

Chicago, July 8.

A circuit w%h will embracs
every Important BngUsh-apeakinc
city in the world la the plan of Mel-
ville B. Raymond. While the enter-
prlae la now only in a formativ*
stage, Mr. Raymond's acheme has
progressed to the point ot laying
out a circuit

It Is expected to be in poaitioa
for the opening of the flrat attrac-
tion, Guy Batea Post in "Faust,"
at Lenten time In 192S. The pro-
ductlon la now being built in Los
Angelea and will carry 80 pecple.
The American cities embraced

have not been, aettled upon. Where
condltlona and terma will permit
Shubert or Erianger housea will be
aelected. but the circuit will be op-^

(Co: tinued on page 38)

WHAT FLAGG LOOKS LIKE

Htoh-Clasa Crook to Kansas Sheriff
Naedad Credantiala to Convince

Loa Angeles, July 8. •

James Montgomery Plagg and his
wife are at the .-anch of William 8.
Hart in Newhall, where Flagg will
do the actor on canvas and in 'oil.

The painter states that whIW on
the way here In an automobile he
was held up at Wade, Kan., by a
sheriff, who suspected him of be-
Ing a notorious bank robber and
forger.

Flagg waa forced to apend three
houra In jail but was later released
upon examination ot his creden-
tials.

ENTERPRISING EDITH

Miss Hanay, Former Vaudevillian*,
Champ Salsawoman

Chicago, July I.

Kdith Ilaney, who formerly did
a single in vaudeville, was pre-
sented with a fine wrist watch and
given a gold bonus ot $300 over
125 salesmen and saleswomen of
Oliver Salinger & Co., subdividera
and developera of home property.
Miss Haney led by over $33,000.

coaruMEA.
Yours for next aeaaon
should ba ordered now

FBOM
BROOKS-MAHIEU

nmrwa/ T<U. K'HO P»na. II.V. Otty

1 1MO Costumes for R«nti4
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AMERICAN RODEO RIDER'S AQ
AT LONDON COLISEUM MONDAY

American Horseman Beats Canadian and Australian

in Match Riding—^American Tlirows Scotch Steet

in 14 Seconds on Bet—Allowed One Minute

London, July t.

With the Wembley Rodeo I>r«*k-
ing Up the aftermath is revealing
plenty of activity, the situation re-
volving around some of the prise
winners signini: for a month's en-
gagement at Stoll's Coliseum des-
pite the protests of C. B. Cochran.
The riders appearing In the stage

act opei^g Monday, July 14, are
Tommy Kirnan, Vera McGinnls,
Nowata 8Iim, Bea Kirnan, Rube
Roberts, Ruth Roach, Gordon Jones
and Charles Aldrich. Kirnan is su-
perrlsing the turn.

Cochran Is known to have been
flcuring on bringing the entire rodeo
back here next year. He had re-

fused an offer to stage It at the
Drury Lane, Iwt the named riders

(Continued on page 86)

LONDON M.-G. UPSET

Employee* Disturbed About Posi-

tione aa Jury Return*.

STRAUSS' IffiW OPERA

HAllfJ»ER£D IN VIENNA

'Intermezzo' Can Expect Noth-

ing From Government—An-
nounced Opening Postponed

Liondon, June 27.

Fllmdom here Is discussing the
fate of the employees of the Qold-
wyn PictureL offices, dismissed fol-

lowing the merger of the Metro-
Goldwyn Interests and the return of

Sir William Jury from New York.
Notices of dismissal were handed

around several weeks ago and they
were advised to wait until the direc-

tors of the merged companies met.
The directors came together last

week and when it was apparent the
matter of the ex-employees w(fuld

not come up a discharged employee
walked in to the ^otkrA room and
asked to be heard. He was heard.

Sir Matthew Wilson, chairman of
the directors, said he knew nothing
of the notices which had been Is-

sued by A. George Smith general
manager. Some people say Smith
acted to curry favor with the Jury
(Metro) faction. Sir Matthew said

It had been his purpose to retain

the Metro-Ooldwyn staffs on a 60-

60 basis as was done in New York
City and in Cal^ornia, keeping the
most valuable workers in each
group.

PUCCINI'S "TURANOOT"

Vienna, July 8.

The plans of Richard Strauss to
produce his new opera "Intermeuso"
next autumn in the Wiener Buerger
theatre have bc«n postponed owing
to the financial situation in Austria.
The government Is not in a posi-

tion at present to render any as-
sistance even at this State theatre.
A committee of Strauss admirers

had promised $50,000 for the guar-
antee fund, but owing to the recent
crisis on the Bourse only h.ilf the
amount could be collected. Some of
the subscrit>ers had already loaned
funds for a new ballet "Schlagobes."
Negotiations are started in view

of producing "Jntermeszo" at the
Dresden opera (Germany).

DONT KNOW WAR IS OYER." SAYS

DDUNGHAM OF ENGLISHMEN

One Good Play in London Would Rerive Interest-^

War Scenery and Jokea in Current Revues—

«

' Lonsdale Play for New Yotk Prodweer

FOURTH SUICIDE ATTEMPT

Mile. Haimovici, Dancer, Lost Both
Leg* in Railroad Accident

Paris, July 8.

Mile. Haimovicl, dancer, who re-
cently lost both legs In a railroad
accident, atte.npted for the fourth
time yesterday to end her life in

the hotel where she has been living.

A woman attendant, hearing
groans, forced an entrance to Mile.
Haimovlci's room and found her
bleeding. The dancer had cut a
vein in her arm.
Surgeons in the hospital where

the woman was taken believe she
will recover. The dancer is suffer-
ing from an acute nervous break-
down following the raih-oad acci-
dent.

New Opera of Chinese Princess—By
Next Season.

Milan, July 8.

Glacomo rucclnl has been silent

for months, working on a new
opera, "Turandot," of Oriental char-
acter, concerning a Chinese princess
whose various suitors are invited 'to

choose as in the casket scene of

the "Merchant of Venice."
The book is founded on a comedy

by Gasparro Gozei, the Italian

satirist of the eighteenth cMitury.
"Turandot" is to be premiered

next season, with place not stated.

HOT W£ATH£B OFEBETTA
Paris, July 8.

During the hot weather the Folies
Dramatique houses a new operetta
named "Le True de Micheline,"
written by Mitchell, with the music
by Mile. Maud I>argel. It premiered
to a favorable reception.

Carpenter, Germaine, Revel and
Alice Salva head the player*.

Bfitmore Hotel, Wildwood, N. J.

Well, here I am with Jim Man-
ning, and Just long- distanced the
good Doctor Dupell, Inquirin' after
the health of good Doctor Pollard.
Is this hotel a treat? Well, ask me.

I was up to see Jim Harkins, and
Jim says: "HELLiO, VAN"—you
know how Jim spealcs, right out
loud—"what's on .your mind, and
how are you feeling." 1 said: "Great,
Jim, but I want to feel better, so I

came up here." Jim will be glad to
know I came here, and thereby
hangs a tail, and Jim will tell the
world he's glad. Well, outside of a
few outsiders, I think I'll get in on
this ad myself. In other words, the
highest-salaried-do-nothing actor in
the world and NOT satislied.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. S. KELLER

TAX SUCE GRANTED

ON GERMAN THEATRES

Bad Business Brings Conces-

sions—Americans Making

Pictures in Berlin

OPEREHA-REVUE IN

PARIS IS HODGE PONE

^ Berlin, July 8.

Theatre taxes have been rediiced
here for the summer. The legitimate
house tax has been reduced from
15 per cent to five per cent while
the picture theatres have been per-
mitted to drop from 23 per cent to
15 per cent. The reason is the bad
business the theatres are doing.
The film situation remains normal.
Mary Pickford, when here, inti-

mated her next picture may have
a German story with Lubitsch di-
recting. Carmel Myers, Julianne
Johnflton, Edward Burns and
Lionel Barrymore are working on
pictures in this city.

Iioadon: July s.

Discussing the liondon theatrical

situation before salUns tomorrow on
tiM "Majestic," Citarlee Dilling-

ham said:

"The fault with London is a lack

of good plays. One good play W'OuM-

revlve tnterest^n theatrcgoing and
a new work b/ Barrie would inspire

others.

"Revue producers over here don't
know the war is over, which is evi-
denced by their using war scenery,
snd antiquated jokes."

If other Ehiglish revae producers
go to America for the purpose o{
emulating Chariot they will fail, for
Chariot had the advantage of Jack
Buchanan, Gertrude and Beatrice
LlUle, w^o lined their accumulated
hits of years in his productions.
Al Woods is negotiating to take

Jack Buchanan l>ack to New York-
next season with "Toni," in whiob'
he is now playing at the Shaftshury^
Accompanying Mr. Dillingham on

(Continued on page 31)

"CO-OPTIMISTS" OUTS

"Yo T'alme" Has Requel Mel-

ler, but Yvonne Regis of New
York Makes Best Score

Paris, July 8.

Dufrenne A Varna slipped on a
mixed sort of show at the Palace
last week, with the so-called
Vienna ope -etta "Yo T'aime," con-
taining music by Walter Bromme.
The feature is a singing number

by Requel Mellcr, Introduced be-
tween acts as it were. She is r.s

attractive as ever, despite lack of
covelty.
Tvonne Regis, from New York,

particularly scored, as did also the
Thompson Sisters, dancers."
Those in the cast of this oper-

etta-revue include George Bury,
RoIIin, Max Berger, Fritnas, Ger-
maine Lambell, Paula Arna and the
J. S. Fisher Girls.

SPORTS FILMS ABROAD

"JEAN JEAN" MUSICAL

Version of Play in Same Theatre
in Paris

Paris, July 8.

"Jean Jean." a three-act operetta
by Valentin Tarault and Mme. Val-
samaki, with the music credited to

Laurent Halet, has been launched
at the Potiniere with intermediate
success;
The piece is a musical version of

the comedy, "KHomme Nu," by
Mme. ' ValsamakI, running at this

little theatre for the past few
months.

"AMEBICA" m HIHE KEELS
lK)ndon, July 8.

D. W. Grifflths "America" has
been cut from 12 to 9 reels, deleting
all matter held to be objectionable
from the Bnglish viewpoint.
As amended, "America" will be

given provincial showings prior to
a London run and the name will
be changed to "Love and Sacrflce.

"

"Enter Kiki" with EUa Retford

London, July 8.

Thomas F. Dawe is sending "En-
ter Klkl" on tour with his wife, Ella
Retford, In the title role, played in

"the West End by Gladys Cooper.

Est.

%AAA^
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WILLIAM MORRIS
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Patimni DMs., IMS Broadway, New Tork
liackawanna 1940-1
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FEEHCH "BLACK LILY"
• Paris, July 8.

Under the title of "Le Lys Nolr,"
a French version of Edmund Grin-
nells "The Black Lily," adapted by
P. L. Flers, revue writer, will be
produced by Louis Masson at the
Trianon this month.

Tennis, Horse Racing, Walking and
Running During Olympic Games

London, July 8.

The Gaumonts have taken advan-
tage of the reigning tennis boom to
make and release a series of
"shorts." called "Lessons in Ten-
nis," featuring Kitty McKane, the
English champion.

Stoll is making a sporting life

series, directed by John Betts, called
"The Racing Outlook."
Other "sports" films for the Olym-

pic games period include walking,
running, etc.

Phyllis Monkman
Leave

Latest to

London, July 8.

Phyllis Monkman is a recent
member of the original "Co-Optim-
ists'' cast to secede. Miss Monk-
man will not go to an American
management but will be in a new
Chariot Revue in which Archie de
Boar, another original "Co-Optim-
ist" and now running the "Punch
Bowl" at the Duke of York's, will

be interested.
Babs Valerie is also said to be

deserting the troupe to marry.

SASATIRrS "8NABE" OVEB
London, July 8.

The historical costume melo-
drama, "In the iSnare," by Rafael
Sabatini and Leon M. Lion, was
enthusiastically received upon its

premiere at the Savoy Friday night.

In the cast are George Tully,

Gerald Ames, Mona Harrison and
Renee Kelly.

MILD NSW COXSDT
Parts, July 8.

For the summer season the The-
atre Antoine presented a new com-
edy by Y. Noe, entitled "Gulgnnon
de Tondeur de Chlens" ("Dog
Shearer"). It was fairly received.

Gretillat heads the cast.

REINHARDT AND AGITATION

HAYAKAWA SIGNS FOE FILM
Paris, July 8.

Sessue Hayakawa has signed with
Thura Films for a Richard Pierre
EoGin production, "It Is I. Who
Killed," with Hugette Dufios as the.
leading lady. Roger Lion did the
scenario.

Lydig Hoyts Agreeable Divorce

Paris, July 8.

Mrs. Julia Lydig Hoyt said be-
fore leaving for San Sebastian,
Spain, that her divorce from her
husband is a matter that is caus-
ing neither of them the slightest
concern.
The divorce is wholly agreeable

on both sides, she stated.

Chevalier Back at Empire
Jarls, July 8.

Albert Chevalier returned to the
Empire for a fortnight's engage-
ment commencing last Friday.

Salzburg Festival May No^ Be Held
—20 Per Cent. Demanded.

Berlin, July 8.

It is extremely doubtful as to
whether the festival at Salzburg will

be held this summer as that city is

dem.inding a 20 per cent. tax.

The rea.ton for the almost pro-
hibitive stipulation is construed as
the anti-Jewish agitation against
Max Reinhardt.
Reinhardt's recent marital troubles

m.iy have influenced or inflamed the
agitation.

FILM HITS AT PAVILION
London, July 8.

Famous Players' "Wanderer of
the Wasteland," the natural color
picture, and "Ruggles of Red Gap,"
were accorded splendid receptions
as they premiered at the Pavilion
yesterday.

MAGIC CRYSTAL' AMATEURISH
London, July 8.

"The Magic Crystal," which
opened at the Scala yesterday, is

an amateurish comedy with no
likelihood of meeting with any de-
gree of success.

U. S. Lines and Fund

The Actors' Fund during the
past four months has received
$2,500 from the U. S. Lines as
the Fund's share of the pro-
ceeds of the entertainments
given aboard the U. S. liners.

The entertainments mostly are
furnished by professionals who
are passengers.
Daniel FroHman, president of

the Actors' Fund, requests all

professionals whenever on
shipboard and invited to volun-
teer for the boat's concert, that

they stipulate one-third of the

proceeds of the collection shall

be contributed to the Actors'

Fund.
The remainder of the money

derived from the concerts is

divided among the ^amen's
funds.

Gilbert Seldes Marries

Paris, July 8.

Gilbert Seldes, editor and author
of "The Seven Lively Arts," was
married here to Alice Wadhams
Hall, daughter of Mrs. M. Hotch-
kiss.

OTHER CABLE NEWS
on Pages 3 and 4

DRESSLER'S "UGLY DUCKLING"
Paris, July 8.

"The Life on an Ugly Duckling"
is the title of the book Marie Dres-
sier has written.

It will be pul)lished next month by
R. McBride & Co., of New York.

HAMILTON-LA RUE SCORE
London, July 8.

The double act of Hale Hamilton
and Grace LaRue, a sketch, and
Miss LaRue'e single, scored strong-
ly when opening at the Coll.scum.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, J;une JO.

Louis Montpellier, editor and
owner of "Muslca," a French music-
al magazine, died following an op-
eration.

Raphael M., French singer, died
at Marseilles, aged 40.

Mme, H. Fouquisr, mother of late

Georges Feydeau, died at Neullly,
Paris, aged 86.

Emila Oeloire, French composer.

SAILINGS
July 10 (New York to London)

Lalla Salblni (Albania).
July 19 (New York to Paris),;

Edythe Baker (Majestic).
July 10 (New York for Hamburg)*

Breibart (Columbus).
July 12 (New York to LiOndon)^

Paul Specht (Berengaria).
July 9 (New York to Ijondon),

Bery Blnns (Aqultania).
July 9 (New York to Londoii)i'

Mrs. A. H. Woods, Mrs. Nat D. Ayer.
Lois Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. EmeA
Torrance (Aqultania).
June 9 (New York to London),

,

Mme. Clara Novello Davies. Mm«r'
Therese Freebairn (Aqultania). ''''

July 9 (London to New York)»
Charles Dillingham, Frederick Lons''
dale (Majestic).
July 6 (New York to Liondooli

Carl Laemmle, Mrs. George Fits*

maurlce, Gllda Gray (Mrs. Boag)
and Gil Boag, Juliet (Delf); Ar<
temis (Leviathan).
July 6 (New York to London).'

Teddy Webb (Leviathan).
July 5 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laemmle an*-

daughter, Hugh Hoffman, Abe Stei*
(Leviathan).
July 5 (New York to London)*,

Jane Cowl, Mr. and Mrs. Josep*
Urban, Julian Wylie, Watterson U
Rotfracker and Harold B. Krankli*

(Olympic).
July S (New York to London (, Mft

and Mrs. Lionel Atwill (Beiges'

land).

July 2 (New York to Havre) Mf-

and Mrs. E. Ray Goetz (Irene Bof
doni), Mistinguett, Rosamund Pin*

chot, Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. WID-
lams (Marguerite Clark), (Paris).

July 2 (New York to LondoBV
Olga Petrova (Mauretanla).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
148 Charing Cross Road

LONDON i

Director, JOHN TILLER |
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SEYMOUR HICKS'"JEWISH" TIRADE

NOT FOUNDED ON FAa IN LONDON

Only Jewish English Producer Explains Why—Not

One Jewish London Theatre Manager—Hicks'

Misleading Statement Made in Australia

Last ?reek the "Times Square

Dally' published a story reachlnR it

frwn Australia of the statement

made In an address by Seymour
Hirkfl In Sydney, upon his arrival

there from Enprland. Hicks, an

Enelish actor and of Irish extrac-

tion, told the Austr.'ill.ins London
theatricals .ire controlled by Jews, to

the detriment of theatricals. Hicks

Is In Australia to fulfill a the.itrlcal

enBagement under the Fuller-Ward
manaKement and starting with "The

Ifan in Dress Clothes."

Variety last week reprinted a por-

tion (>f the story in the "Times

Square Daily."

Before leaving Saturday on the

"Olympic" for his return to Eng-
land, .lullan Wylie, the producer of

the current success at the London
Hippodrome, said he wanted to re-

fute Hicks' remarks.

Mr. Wylie says there is not a

JewiHh theatre manager in London
at the present time, and but one

Jewish producer—himself. Another

Jew is J. L. Sachs, who is looked

upon, however, in London as an
Intermittent theatrical speculator

rather than as an established show
producer.
London theatres just now are di-

rected and managed as follows:

(Continued on page 34)

N. Y. WANTS ENGLISH

CHORUS GffiLS-miM

Clarence Oerwent Spread New
News on Other Side

—

"Better Trained"

London, June 30.

New York musical producers are
bewailing the scarcity of English
chorus girls, according to Clarence
Derwent. English (visiting over
here), and a story in the "Dally
Ifall."

Mr. Derwent, had something of an
Interview in the "Mail," with the
news story reading that Americans
prefer the English girls to their own,
that the British choristers not only
•re better trained than the native
product on your side but sing better.

Another remark was:
"Some of the biggest shows In

Kew York are Importing English
Slrls for the chorus and the popu-
larity of English plays In America U
" high."

PARIS LIBEL, $3 TOP,

ACCORDING TO COURT

Singer Georgius Also Recov-
ered $1.50 Against "Bon
Soir"—Echo of Alien

Act Disturbance

Paris, June 30.
An echo of the ostracism of for-

eign acts some time ago, when
members of the independent union
of vaudeville performers, headed by
the singer Georgius, Invaded cer-
tain music hallH in Paris and
nolsely demanded tne withdrawal
of all German-Austrian acts, was
heard in the local law courts when
the case of Georgius versus "Bon-
Solr" (evening paper) was heard.
Following the disturbance made

by Georgius and his companions at
the Olympia. M. Henri Jeanson se-
verely criticized the action of the
perturbators In "Bon-Soir" and
designated them under rather dis-
respectful appellations.
The president of the independent

union, M. Georgius, ..ued the Jour-
nal, alleging the report as libelous,
particularly the passages referring
to the smutty ditties frequently
sung by the |:iaintirF.

There was a brilliant passage of
o.atory between counsel.
Judgment wa i deferred a couple

of days, when the court issued its

decision, preaching meekness and
forgiveness.

Instea(! of the 6,000 francs dam-
ages cl&.imed by Georgius, he was
given ICO francs, the publisher of
"Bon-Solr" being flnetf 25 francs
($1.50) and Jeanson, author of the
artcile 50 francs ($3). The come-
dian Dufleuve. who was also sued
by Georgius for having written an
uncomplimentary letter about the
disturbers to the Olympia man-
ager and which was made public
by M. Paul FYanck, was acquitted.

REVISE "OUR NELL"

AHarationa Help— Preparing New
Show*—Notes

London, June 30.
"Our Nell,' at the Gaiety, was

tnreatened with not being as suc-
••Mful aa other Robert Kvett pro-
motions there, and has been ac-
•opdlngly revised.
The book has received alterations

•"<* the music and lyrics constder-
«>lT Improved. It has Improved the
Play considerably.

fci i***
*^® Aghra Khan as one ofnw backers, a new Impresario, Guy

«unay. Is producing a farce comedy
«..» .V?''*'*"- *^"o'" a provincial try-
•ut this show, "The Magic Crystal,"
J"H be seen In London, providing*

step"'""^ *' reception justlfles the

^.5l* '^*" Includes Charles Wln-Wrmere and Emmie King.

tvl°* Coyne is taking a holiday on
hi JTm"""""'- (Jurins which time
"» will get Inside the leading part

» new muHical play by Harry M.
(t-ontmued on page 38)

Mccormick denies
Huebsnd of Ganna Walaka Says

Rumors Are False

u Paris, July 8.
-^Harold M.Cormick, of Chicago,

tnd
''"^ departure for Carlsbad

JZ^l ^"'""t' the truth of rumors
"at hi.s wife. Ganna W.Uska. had

J^"
""'^'1 '<> '>rinK an .action for dl-

'OfJ-e ,-.R unst him.

terTr ^'•^"'"'"'''k '« flnanclally in-

Th.**.
'" '*"* management of the

^nea re ^ch Champs Elysees here
*"" '•''^'led to remain here.

CANADIAN ARCHITECT WINS

ED LOWRY .

Where He Will Be Next Season

Aug. 4—Hamilton and Jeffer-
son, New York

Aug. 11—Kranklln and Coliseum,
Aug. 1 8—Broadway, New York
Aug. 25—Atlantic City (Globe)
Sept. 1—Atlan^tc City (Young

Pier)
Sept. 8—Waterbury and Hart-

ford
Sept. 15—Hippodrome, New York
Sept. 22—Royal, New York
Sept. 29—Allentown dnd Easton,
C)ct. 5—Washington, D. C.
Oct. IS—Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 20—Alhambra, New York
Oct. 27—Bridgeport and New

Haven
Nov. 3—Palace. New York
Nov. 10—Riverside, New York
Nov. 17—58th St., and Pateraon
Nov. 24—125th St. and 23d St.,

Dec. 1—Orpheum, New York
Dec. 8—Bushwlck. Brooklyn
Dec. 15—Pittsburgh. Pa.
Dec. 21—Chicago (Palace)
Dec. 28—Indianapolis
Jan. 4—Cincinnati
Jan. 11—Columbus, O.
Jan. 18—Detroit
Jan. 25—Toledo and Dayton
Feb. 1—Cleveland (Palace)
Feb. 9—Erie, Pa.
Feb. 16—Harrlsburg and York.
Feb. 23—Lancaster and Reading.
Mar. 2—Utica and Watertown,
Mar. 8—Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar. 15—Rochester, N. Y.
Mar. 23—Buffalo, N. Y.
Mar. 30—Toronto, Can.
Apr. 5—Montreal (Princess)
Apr. 13—Providence, R. I.

Apr. 20—Boston
Apr. 27—Lowell, Mass.
May 4—Portland, Me.
May 11—Orpheum. Brooklyn
May 18—Bushwick, Brooklyn
May 25—Palace, New York
June 1—Philadelphia
June 8—Riverside, New York

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(EDW. 8. KELLER OFFICE)

Designs National Theatre for Eng-
land—Ask for Site in Whitehall

London, June SO.

The prize of $1,250 offered b^ the
British Drama League for the best
design for a national theatre has
been won by a Canadian architect
named Somervllle. A deputation Is

to wait on the Prime Minister with
the plans and to ask for a site In
Whitehall, where this building may
be erected to the perpetual glory of
the nation. This may be asking too
much, even from a labor govern-
ment.

Somervllle's design shows two
theatres placed side by elde under
one roof, the smaller allowing for
an audience of 900 and the larger
for an audience of 1,800. Both have
facilities for a movable apron stag:e
and the seats are all on one floor,

there beln« no balconies. There Is

a common vestibule to both the-
atres; the scenery In both cases Is

stored In the be^ement with hy-
draulic elevators for conveyance to
the stage.
The design Is classic, severely

simple. The accommodation Is ex-
tensive. Including excellent dressing
rooms, bathrooms, library and work-
shop for scene painting and car-
pentry.

GERMAN AFTER FARRAR

For Berlin Revue—Lee Sslzak En-
gaged.

Berlin, July 6.

James Klein, manager of the
Komlsche Opera, Is negotiating for

Geraldlne Farrar In his revue, sched-
uled for production next fall.

Leo Selsak has been signed for

the piece.

MBS. M'OniRE OFERA STUDIES
Paris, July t.

Mrs. Anthony M'CGulre is over
here studying for grand opera.

"God's Chillun"* Closing Tonight

"All God's Chillun Got Wings"
will close at the Provlncetown Play-
house tonight (Saturday).

It will reopen the latter part of

August at the Greenwich Village

theatre.

Ameriesn Dancers Msrry
Berlin, July 8.

Henri, American dancer, and
Anita Uerjoer, dautcer, were married
here.

Requirements for Ejiglish Actors

As Applied to Sydney EUlison

London, July 1.

Sydney Ellison, a one-time producer, who was responHihle for

much of "Klorodora," and <oine<lian. liH.f fallen on ovil times.

Following a long illness, he, like many other once popular people,

is vainly looking Cor work.
Recently ElUaon advertised he would do anything for a salary of

$15 a week, but got no replies.

A promise to give him a "walk on" In "London Life" at the Drury
L.me was followed by the oniy too usual communli ation utlier ar-

rangements had been made.
With schools, academies, and the like, there Is little hope for the

old player In these days of reformation and improvemvnt. A motor
car, a bag of golf clubs, and the entree to West End drawing rooms
are the things, not experience and ability.

CONVENTION CRACKS
The McAdoo-Smith Democratic Comedy Co. expects to have a run

of another week at least at the Garden. The attendance over the
holiday week-end fell off a little, but the management undertook to
spend two days rewriting the show and it is possible that a new bill

will be pre.sented on the Garden stage tod.-iy.

It is said that Wrigley, the owner of Catalina Island, and likewise
the Spearmint kid, has threatened to ruin Will Rogers" t'areer unless
he support-s McAdoo In his candidacy asplriitlons. Wrigley says he
will cut off Rogers' suphly of chewing gum.

Tom Taggart of Indiana seems to have been engaged as the new
stage manager of the Garden show. His move Saturday for a con-
ference that was unaimously adopted is the llrst thing th.it the
delegates have ftund that they could agree on. It looks like Taggart
is now In the light of the national leader of the party.

A wise-cracking young woman of evident Jewish extraction m.tn-
aged to kid the life out of a gang of Kluxers In the "bull pen' at
the Garden Saturday afternoon. Naming the delegates' enclosure
the "bull pen" Is appropriate In itself, but this girl somehow or
another got an alternate's badge and that admitted her. she was
walking around looking the boys over and approached a bunch of
men from a Southern delegation known as a Klan State. They
asked her who her candidate was and she snapped back "Al Smith"
Then the conversation took a turn to lodges and the Klan, with

one of the delegates stating that January 1 next the bars were to t>e

let down and Jews would be permitted to Join the Klan.
That started the girl's black eyes snapping and she came back at

the Klan gang with:
"Well, you'll get darn little business from the Jews when you do.

They're too wise for you. They know a lot of places where they can
get a nicht shirt for 50 cents without paying you the graft prices
you're asking for them."

The Seventh Regiment Band of the State National Guard la fur-
nishing the music at the Garden and as the convention developed
Into a week longer run than It was expected to have, the leader
developed his sense of humor. Eddie Foy's old song, "I'm Tired" and
"Oh, Didn't He Ramble" and a few of the oi'nr old time melodies
that fitted occasions as they developed were sliiiped over the plate
by the musicians.

Mike Commerford of Pennsylvania is a delegate. Oscar Price Is

working hard for the McAdoo side of the fence. Charlie Pettljohn
is just as active a worker for the Ralston forces and the fact that
the Senator from Indiana was withdrawn Is not stopping C. P., for he
figures that the other States will draft the Hoosler to end the dead-
lock. . .

Will H. Hays' secretary, Julia Kelly, has been In almost dally
attendance at the Garden watching the wheels of the Democratic
convention go 'round and 'round without getting anywhere.

VERY TAME DEFENSE BY FRENCH

TO I M. ANDERSON'S COMMENT

Variety's Paris Correspondent Assumes New York
Producer Did Know What He Was Talking
About, Despite Frejus' Weak Denial

i.ONDON LIFE" DEAN'S

FOURTH FAILURE IN ROW

Director May Lose Drury Lane

—Salaries Cut and

Notice Up

London, July 8.

The beginning of the Basil Dean
directorship at the Drury Lane did
not bring good weather to the the-
atr«, "London Life," the Bennett-
Knoblock play with which he began
operations, closed Saturday, after
38 performances.
Seven weeks of strenuous rehear-

sals were given to this drama, and
after two weeks' playing the artiste
were asked to take reduced salaries.
This is the fourth bad failure

Dean has had in succession. His
lack of success is gradually reducing
his hold on London theatres, and,
should he lose the Drury Lane, there
will only be the St. Martins left

to Ijlm.

MARIE TEMPEST'S VOICE

Hesrd Again in London After 25
Years

London, July 8.

"Midsummer Madness." tht; third
fant.i.stic mii.Hit-al Mhow with n. c.u.Htr

of four people, wa.s well liked upon
Its opening at the Lyric, H.immcr-
.smlth, July 3.

(.'onslderjiblo inlercst w.is at-
t.iohcd to Marie TcmppHt's roturn to
Hinslng after a fiunrti-r of !i century.

Conservatoire Professor Resigns

IViriH, JutK- 30.
JacguCH iKti.irdon. woll-knowt'i

(eacvhor .it the S»;ite ConsoivHtoire
of Miisii- II I !)i:itn.i. li.is Irimled in

his rfsi'j^ 111

lliiiimr ^ ly Isiianlon Is at varl-
snco wUli the .i(fmiliisti:ition.

Paris, June 30.

The miinae'-ment or the Polles

Ilergere takes objection to the re-

marks of John Murray Anderson
and lamrly refutes his criticism of

French shows and show girls.

An interview with Frejus, de-

scribed as art director, has been re-

leased in the local press In which
that authority states Anderson
"doesn't know what he in talking
about."
However, It can be assumed that

he does, for the cap appears to
have fltted the Folies Uergere pro-
ducers and brought forth a lame
retort and a confession of paying
a big price "for only 24 girls" (the
English contingent of J. Tiller, no
doubt, and controlled by the Hiit-
ish authorities) with no reference
to the salary p.aid the French con-
tingent.

"In the first place," M. Frejus is

reported to have said to the inter-

viewer, "chorus girls do not exist

here. We have dancers and 'fig-

urantes' (supers), but the combina-
tion of the two which forms the
American chorus girl cannot be de-
veloped here.
"The French temperament will

not support the discipline on the
stage and so we generally turn to

England for the 'girl.' In fact, the
best American chorus girls are
those who come from London
schools nnd have had experience in

P.iriM (Hie).

"If our shows are bad why do
Amcrlr.-in man.Tfy?rs, far from buy-
ing American rights, come to stoal

whole scones, rostuniin< and text?
They are doing it .it many Paris
theiitres and four different m;in-
igors in New Vork h.ive been
ktiovvh to show the same hVench
.scene.

"Anicrlcjin theatres are hoRinning
to rely to a very I.irge degree on
Kie.is tliey get from Paris, Max
Welily, of the Folios Bererero, has
Kimo to New York to mount a re-

vue with French costumes and
French scenic effects."
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6REITBART CLEANED UP $25,000

IN INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

$10,000 Guarantee for Four Weeks at Grand St.

—

Perfecting New Tricks Abroad and Copyrighting

Hi^n—Sailing Saturday

Sigmund Breilbait, Iron man, de-

layed hin proponed trip home for

a week in order to play a five-day

date at the Premier, Broolilyn, last

week. Breitbart went in on a guar-

antee ot $1,200 for three daye, and,

according to the management, broke

all records at the large house. Pull-

ing capacity on the three-day en-

gagement, he wiiB held over until

»lday.
Prior to the extension Breitbart

had pledged himself to appear at

a benefit out of town Saturday, re-

fusing to remain over for the en-

tire week.
Breitbart has had conwiderable

success playing dates in indepen-
dent vaudeville since concluding his

Keith engagements. Prior to play-

ing the Premier date he appeared
at the Grand Street, New York, for

four weeks on a percentage basis,

with $10,000 guaranteed for the en-
gagement, and Is reported to have
even bettered thr "u.Trnnteed money
or the four weeks' run.

Breitbart is sailing for Europe
Saturday. While abroad he will

perfect a number of new stunts,

which he will have copyrighted be-
fore showing and, as he cl.Tims,

forestall any attempt to copy them,
as has been done with his present
act.

From a reliable source it Is

learned that Breitbart rolled up the

nifty sum of $25,000 through play-
ing Independent 'dates.

ANOTHER ENGLISH REVUE

OVER HERE IN FALL

SIMONE'S JEANNE D'ARC

AMONG PARIS' PUYS

Bataille's Last WorR Another

—Feature of Mogador

Theatre

Paris, Ju.ie 30.

"Vn Drjime dans le Monde," by
I'aul Bourget'^nd K. Caico. is to lie

presented at the HenalMBance next
eason after which Mme. Simone.
V ho sails for New York, Oct. 4 to

remain until Dec 10, will jiroducc

"Jeanne d'Arc" by her husband-
poet. Francois Porche at this house.

"IVlanon, Fille Ualant," the lant

work of the late Heniy B.itaille,

will be given at the new Treatre de
la Madeleine, now neaiing comple-
tion, with Kaimu, Andre Brule and
"Valentine Tessier.

The future of the MogHdt>r is still

unsettled, but Jac<nies Hebertot
(who has control of the The.it re des
Champs Elysees) will probably «li-

rect its de«tiniefi for a time.

Cora Lapareerle, in reliiniuishing

the lease after her unsatisfactory
trial here, reserved the right to run
the Mog.idoi-.

Edward Laurillard Bringing

Over Show With Stanley

Lupino and June

London, July 8.

In September Edward Laurillard
will take over a revue company to

New York. It will appear In a
Broadway theatre selected, but un-
named.
Heading the company will be

Stanley Lupino and June.

The success of the "Chariot's
Revue" in New York has induced
the Laurillard venture, no doubt.
Stanley Lupino is of the Lupino

family of England, famed for danc-
ing.

June in an ingenue- soubret, now
playing in "Toni" in London with
Jack Buchanan starred in that

show. June is a strong English fa-

vorite, only on the stage about three
years. She first appeared in Lon-
don with Nelson Keys. Mr. Keys
is now with "Chariot's Revue,"
where he succeeded Buchanan.

ACaUIBE NOTTINGHAM HOUSE
London. June 30.

Moss Empires have taken over the
Theatre Royal. Nottingham, which
will be redecorated before openir.;:

Aug. 4, with Owen Nares in "Dip-
lomacy."
The policy of the new manage-

ment will be a series of West End
successes.

MOULIN ROUGE IN OCTOBEB
Paris, June 30.

Work has been resumed on the
Moulin Kouge building, and accord-
ing to assertions the new music hall
will be opened in October.

BILLY WALSH INJUBEB
Chicago, July 8.

Billy Walsl], blackface comedian
and danier, slipped and fell in Walla
Walla, Wash., when doing his, act,

and injured himself internally. He
was mai<ing the Ackerman Ai Harris
tour.

The acts on the liill with him
undertook to move him from point
to point and care for him but last

advi(es was that his condition w.is
so seriovis the plan would h.ive to

be alianiloned.

Legacy of ''Charley's Aunt"

London, June 24.

When Brandon - Tht mas
wrote "Charley'B Aunt," he did

not imagine he was laying a
foundation stone for the high-

brow drama. V^et that may
prove to be the case before

many years have passed.

Hia farce continues to be

performed without interrup-

tion. Its profits are providing

stepping-stones for the careers

of the three younger Bran-
don - Thomases. Amy, the

eldest, has made several at-

tempts to establish herself as

an actress-manager, but lack-

ing suitable playe has not suc-

ceeded. Sylvia, the young-
est, who is still in her teens,

is training to be a ballerina.

Jevon, the son, is the most
enterprising of the three.

After several promising be-

ginnings as an actor, he has

now decided to become a pro-

ducer. The latest example of

his work in tfcis kind is "The
Kat." But, though he was
content to have his name in

the bills while the piece was
touring, he decided that,

though he was financially in-

lere«ted in the production,

he did not wish to have his

name connected in town with

a show that had little or no

artistic merit.

He is out to make his name
in plays that will please the

critics. He has set himself up
as a producer with Hugh Gee,

previously one of Basil Dean's
scene-designers, as his part-

ner. As "Red Knight Pro-

ductions," they have taken of-

fices in Wardour street and
given an exhibition of model
sets. Somj of the these are of

scenes that have been used—
in "The Lure," "The Rat" and
"A Magdalen's HustKind"—so

that the show has a practical

air. A brilliant view of a
Chinese garden has l)een

bought from them for an im-
minent revue. In addition,

there is a series of simple yet

imaginative settings for a

fairy tale.

What strikes the observer

emphatically is that the mod-
els concerning plays already

produced, are better as the

artist de..iened them than as

they appeared on the stage.

This applies to a scene (Jee

painted for Dean.

COLORED REVUE IN BERLIN
Some years ago the colored team

of Charles Johnson and Dora Dean
were well known in vaudeville, the

duo working in (Jerman theatres for

a long time.

Johnson and Dean have reunited

to head an outfit of colored enter-

tainers, who are going to present a

levue in Berlin.

Music and lyrics for the revue are

tjeing written by James Johnson and
Eddie Oieen.
The revue Is being staged by

Leonard Hari>er.

DEPORTING KITTY R/Iy

English Performer Entered Coun-

try Without Paying Head Tax

Huffalo, July 8.

Floiinie KIsie Bell, an English
vaudeville artist known piofessiun-

ally as Kitty Kay, is in the Ki ie

county lodging house here without
funds and awaiting deportation
back to England.

M.SH Hell came to tliis country
on A|,ril ]. landing .'it New York.
Thtre she was informed by inmii-

giation authorities that no head lax

would be i<'<iuire(l. inasmuch as she
was a vaudeville performer.

While playing her lirst engage-
ment at Niagara Falls she was
taken into custody by an ininiigrn-

tion officer and held for deporta-
tion because she had enteitd this

country without paying a head tax.

Without funds she was sent to

the lodging house and has been
compelled to •-emain there, owing to

an epidemic of measles, which has
held the Institution under quaran-
tine. Her deportation Is expected
momentarily. Meantime she ' has
been entertaining the inmates of

the lodging house.

SIR GEO. TALUS BUYS AUSTRAUAN

nVOLI CIRCUIT FOR WILLIAMSON

Just Started With Big Time Vaudeville by Harry
Musgrove—Sir George Sailing From Sydney
Today on "Ventura"

• _—

.

SMALL TME AaORS-WAIURS

AT MOUNTAIN-SHORE RES0R1S

Over 200 Placed—Outlook for Dull Vaudeville iq

Hot Spell Decides Performer*—Forty DoUari,

Board and Throw-Money Monthly 1

CUFF NAZARRO LEFT 3

GIRLS OF AQ STRANDED

Complained to Managers' As-

sociation—Hotel Also

Complains

After playing an engagement rt

the Strand, Louisville, a Pan house,

three girls of the Cliff Nasarro act

were stranded when .Vazarro left

them without paying off. The girls

received )140 from the hou^e to be
distributed among eight. It left them
without transportation after they
had settled their board bills.

The manager of Keith's, Louis-
ville, was appealed to and advanced
the necesaary fimds to enable the
trio to return to New York.
The girls have filed a complaint

against Nazarro and a producer as-
sociated with him with the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion. That body also han received a
complaint against Nazairo from the
Hotel Rochester, claiming a bill due
from him.
The Niriarro act had just com-

pleted several weeks of the Pantnges
tour when the wnlk-out of Nacarro
occurred.

ELLIS' NEW HOUSE

Partnershi|) Players Entering Sub-

urban Theatre

London, June 30.

Anthony KIlis, high mogul of the
Partnership Players, announces he
has secured a theatre where they
are to co-operate. This 'is a sub-
urban house named the (Jrand at
Fulham, a distance of four miles
from the center of things. Lately
the house has been used as a cine-
ma, though before that it was de-
voted to touring companies.
The opening production will proh*

ably be Arnold Bennett's "Don
Juan," and Ellis afterwards threat-
ens to revive ' Liliom,' which was a
dire failure when he previously did
it as "The Daisy."
The company is made up of ac-

tors who have invested at least

t2,000 each. The constitution of
the Partnership Players allows for
the calling in of other actors for
the filling of particular characters.

Syndey, July 8.

Sir fienrge Tallis has purchased
the Tivoli Ciiouit, mntn lied by
M.irry Musgrove, (leoige iJickinson
and S«'l Cieiri. lOac li held one-third
,in<l pooled t»i sell, to (<'mpicmise a

law suit tiroiiglit l)y Tallis against
Musgrdve for t)reai h of sale of the
same circint luevioiisly.

Sir (leoigo s^nls from here tfanor-
row on the 'Sentuia." He is the
h« ad of J. C. Williamson, Ltd., the
theatriial legit inuite firm with in-

terests nil over Aii-lrHlia.

The Tiviili Circuit of Australia
conii-riscs houses in .'Sydney, Mel-
bourne, Prisbane and Adeljiide, with
(cookings extending to theatres in

New Zealand for the big time
vaudeville bills it has started play-
ing. Tilt circuit has as its only op-
position the rmall time Fuller cir-

cuit in the same ( ilies.

H.'iriy Musgrove is the grandson
of the late (ieoige Musgrove, the

Australian theatre manager. Harry
Musgrove, with Ceorge Dickinson,
a mining man (who came in as an
investor), and Sol flreen, the lead-
ing bookmaker of the countiy, pur-
(h.ise<I the Tivoli Circuit from Hugh
.Macintosh sonic years ago. Macin-
tosh bad been playing big time. With
I he war the Tivolis under Musgrove
tiuik to the levue entertainment and
weie lately announred iiy the Mus-
(.love group for a big time vaude-
ville revival.

Representatives of the Musgrove
tiianagement have been in New
York and London within recent

(Continued on pnge 33)

MISTAKEN IMPRESSION

OVER GEMe'S VISIT

FRENCH CYCLIST INJUEED
Paris, July 8.

Abbins, French cyclist, was dan-
gerously injuied wiiile performing a
motorcycle looping feat at Barc«-
lona, Spain.

Not U. S. Government Guest

—

Mrs. Hackett Takes Rights

to Savoir's Farce

Paris, June 30.

The Odeon, closing July 18, Is all

agog, the actors having the false
impression theit director, F. Ge-
mier, is to visit the United State."

as the guest of the American gov-
ernment, and they arc all anxious
to join.

This seems to be the idea that
prevails in Paris concerning the
James K. Hackett invitation for

part of the Odeon troupe to play
a six weeks' series of perform-
ances in America, commencing early
in September
(Jemier realizes it is not an offi-

cial invit.'ition, but he is going to

New York under the patronage of

Inlluential people there
For an official visit Firmin Gcmier

is probably not the reptesentatlve
French actor who would have been
chosen.

Mrs. James K. Hackett, formerly
Beatrice Mary Beckley, states she
has secured the American rights

for her husband of Savoir's comedy,
"La Grande Duohesee et ie c&rcon
d'etage," now running at the little

Theatre de I'Avenue (ex-lmperlal).

Small time &ctoii> ure hiring egt
as waiter-enteitalners ut moua>
tain and shore resorts to esi^ape tk«
heated pavements and little work
around New York during the warm
spell. This, summer seems doomed
to be the dullest In a vaudeville
way in years.
An employment agency (noif

theatrical) In the Times squaie sec-
tion has concentrated u|H>n thit
business for the out of town i«.
sorts and are finding plenty anxioui
to accept the employment. The
compensation ranges from $30 t«
$40 a month with board, althoi^h
the entertainers can run it up to
about $50 a week through throw-
money and tips.

Performers hiring out on thli

basis are doing so under assumed
n.imes. They figure it a break for

summer, since they only work a few
hours in the evening, enjoying the
day time as a vacation and saviof
money.
The agency handling these en>

tertniners claims to have placed 2M
so far this Reason and has a long
waiting list of others available for

summer jobs as soon as positions

can be secured.

LIMITED STAGE ROOM

Balaban A Katz'a Chicago Theatre
Crowded Up by Midgets

Chicago, July J.

There had to be cuts in the act of

Irvlng's Imperial Midgets at the

Balaban & Kata Chicago the.itre

(the largest In the city) this week on

account of insulBcient stage room.

A stairway at the rear made it im-

possible for a ring, and aerial act to

work without knocking another art-

ist off a wire and there had to be a
choice made between the ring and
aerial number.

BRANDON Wni RESUME

HIS OWN PRODUCTIONS

Leavnig S. A. Trust After 10

Years—Dickens' Revival

Mediocre—Notes ;i

London, June M.
'

Harry G. Brandon, for over II

years the dramatic head of the

South African Theatres Trust, t»

serving his connection with tb*

firm and returning to managemeat
and producing on his own. Hll

first production will be the play

"The Haunted House," by OwM
Davis, which he will produce at

Brighton under the title "An Inter-

rupted Honeymoon,"" with Sidney

Pease and Frank Strickland In th»

leading male roles.

Brandon was for many yeans •

(Continued on page 32)

TOWN BEGS~FORGIVENESS

Called Soulless, Asks Theatrical

Manager for Another Chance

I>ondon, June SO.

Although announcements ha**

been made to the contrary It is rtOI

doubtful whether the BirminphaB
Repertory Theatre will reopen. TW
closure occurred some months ag»

after Barry Jackson had denounce*

Birmingham as a city without •

soul. He shook the dust of tb«

place from his feet and migrate*

with his company to T^ondon wher*

he is now running the Court an»

the Regent.
Meetings were held in Pirminf-

ham and a resolution passed IB*

ploring Jackson to forgive and roHi*

back. For a time he was .idamant

but eventually agreed to do so I*

the city would guarantee him aoe*

quate support and a certain sum W
money weekly.
Other meetings of the citizens ae-

cepted his terms with acclamatie*

but up to now the actual giiarant«««

have not been forthcoming.
On arriving in Ixmdon Jnckeo*

got much publicity from a story n<

was a millionaire prepared to '•>*

thousands yearly for art's sake.
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BRUTALAmCKBYCICEROPOUCE

ON ROSETTA DUNCAN STIRS CE

Chicago Newspapers and Authorities Investigating

Assault on Duncan Sister—Four Performances of

"Topsy and Eva" Called Off

Chcago, July 8.

A lo»8 approachtiK JU.OOO in re-

ceipts was tigured for the Selwyn

tl>eatre as the result of the

•Topsy" (Rosetta Duncan) -Cicero,

III police episode. f«*lowing the

ra^s at Hawthorne th* afternoon

Of July *
One holiday night and three

week -end performances were called

off l>erau8e of the beating: the little

comedienne of the famous sister

team received at the hands of the

CJcero police, following the stiU

mysterious altercation over the

mteun'IcstandlTi? about the town's

auto traffic laws.

(! irlied in band.iges and showing

plainly the pain of her Injuries.

"Topsy" made possible a re-open-

Ing of the show last night (Mon-

d»y) by going through with the

performance. Her ovation was
quite unlike anything ever seen

here
Its a matter of much conjecture

Just liow the aftermath of the In-

(Continued on page 37)

PANTAGES CALLS KEITH

DETROIT 'OPPOSISH^

Acts Playing There Can't Play

Pan's Two Detroit Weeks

—

Act Cancelled for Detroit

YOUNG LOSES CABARET,

LEE KRAUS LOSES JOB

Nice Little Story of How Revue

Producer's Manager (Kraus)

Jobbed Employer

Chicago. July g.

The particulars of the break by

which Ernie Young lost Gypsyland
lor his revuea and the circumstances

VMch led to a dissolution of the

bands which bound Lee Kraua to

Mr. Young in the capacity of mana-
ger, have Just been given to the
•how world.
Kraus. while managing tho Toung

revue, suggested to the manager of
Gypsyland that he could personally
provide a show of the same merit
at less money. To illustrate he cited
the salaries paid by Toung. Kraus
eren permitted the manager, it is

aid. to talce the sheet of paper on
Which the notations of actual sala-
ries wa» written.
The manager of Gypsyland con-

fronted Toung with the figures, ask-
ing "What are theser* Toung was
Confused but blurted out: These
*re the salaries of my people."
'TWny do I pay so much for a «how
Hrhea it only costs you so much?"
(figures deleted). "I don't sell you
•he artist but the show," explained
It'ounf. "Tou are pleased with the
how. My proftt is my own."
The manager of Gypsyland could

hot "see" the position of the mana-
ger and the contract was termin-
fcted. Young terminated his con-
Iraet with Kraus.

It is an unwritten law of show-
iflom that attractions of this nature
Which partake of "club" qualities
»re handled in the way Toung was
handling this show with the losses
tnlnimlTied by possible profits where
things go well.

The Pantages Circuit has declared
the Keith house in Detroit oppo-
sition.

Hooth and Nina, a vaudeville tr^am.

were so Informed while playing the

Pan-boolted Strand. Louisville, and
the two Pantage."! Detroit weeks can-
celled.

Nan Klliott. in a letter to the turn,

so informed them, which was theit

first intimation that Pan wctuld not

play acts in Detroit in his houses
previously playing the Keith house
there.

The team were at Louisville when
instructed, and the letter suggested
they try and fill in the two weeks
cancelled by l>ooking something in

the vicinity.

"SLEEPY" GAUMET
Saxophonist and Clarinetist with

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

at the Monte Carlo, N«w York

Despite the affectionate appella-

tion of "Sleepy" which his confreres

have wished on him, Gaumet is

very much awake in manipulating

his reed Instrument. Gaumet is one

of the mainstays of Ac* Brigade

and Hit 14 Virginians, which is

building a unique reputation on

Broadway as a top-notch dance

orchestra and has won for itself

considerable attention fron* the

musical comedy managers.

Ace Brigode liasn't aflixed his sig-

nature to a production contract, .so

he is still open to conviction from

new sources.

PANTAGES BREAKS INTO EAST;

BOOKING NEWARK THEATRE BILLS

Starts Labor Day—20-Year Agreement with Adams'
—Full Week Stand—Name Changing to Pan-

tages—Opposition to Other Hpuses Likely

-«

Heiman Going to Cincago
Mart-us Heiman, president of the

Orplieum circuit, will leave New
York for Chicago today.

Frances Whit* Owes for Rent
Chicago, July 8.

Judgment has been given iigainst

Frances White for $1,560 rent and

a $190 telephone bill by the Ran-
dolph Realty Company, which is in

reality. William Randolph Hearst.

Big Run on Hot Dogs at 15c

By Democratic Delegates

New Yoek barbers claim the only people in New York to make

any money out of the delegates of the Democratic convention, other

than the hotels and railroads, were the hot dog seller* outside the

Madi-son Square Garden.
Shifting the price to IS cents each for the hot "una. the barbers

say one family of three, father, mother and son, made $150 dally

with their frankfurter outfit.

During recesses the dog wagon was overrun, with the father Is-

suing a standing order that when the rush was on, his conscien-

tious son should not cook the frankfurters, but "just draw them

through the hot water—these guys won't know tho difference."

How the barbers came to discover the convention winner was

through their tips falling off. One barber in the Hotel Astor said he

ran behind $J0 during the two weeks of the convention.

"All in tips," he added. "They don't know what a tip is. The only

tip any of them give here was for a hair cut and shave, 10 cents.

K. K. K. ALSO FAILED

AGAINST ARBUCKLE

Women's Auxiliary Follows

Ministers at Long Beach,

Cal., with Similar Result

Lo.s Angeles, July 8.

Rowcoe Arbuckle had a stormy
week in Long Beach. li^ven though
at the beginning of the engagement
the Council there had voted to per-
mit him to make appearances, the
women's auxiliary of the Ku Kluz
Klan marched in on the Council
toward the end of the week and
made a big demonstration, at which
they demanded that "fatty" be
st<M>ped at once.
To show the Council how they

felt about the matter Mrs. R. May
Holcomb, commander of the local

organization, presented a written
petition signed by several hundred
women.
Councilman Alexander Beck asked

her: "Could not the hooded order
make Arbuckle afraid >.-> appear?"
To this she replied that she did not
think the Klan wanted to handle
the matter in that way.
Councilman Kilmore Condit who

was hi.«sed at the first hearing by
the spectators for his sarcastic at-

tack on the comedian, declared Ar-
buckle's p.ist record and former aa-
sociation should l>e reason enough
to justify the stopping of his pub-
lic appearanovs. okher members of

the Council could not agree with
that viewpoint, and, as was the case
of the appeal of the Ministerial As-
sociation, the petition to prevent
Arbuckle from appearing was de-
nied.

When Arbuckle api)cared before
the council upon the ministers' ob-

jection, he stated he owes $184,000

and must work to repay It.

DANCER IN WHIRL

HIT POST IN CABARET

Mollle Dougherty in Polyclinic

Hospital with Fractured

Nose

A6EIITS' ITEW CONTRACT
Small time agents who have been

panicked for the past few weeks
through eleventh hour closings of
out-of-town theatres have hit upon
* protective measure for the re-
mainder of the summer by issuinc;
Pecial contracts to tx-rformer.s in-
corporiti,,^ a clause to the effec^
that the contract was subject t^T
Whether the house was open at the
flate of the contracted engagement.
0"e booker in particular has h:>d

»o end of diffloiilty ihrough houses
Closing S.itiitday iiiKhts :u)d not
hotifyinir (,i,„ f„.[!^ have been sf-nt

T>Ut only to finil thi- the.ities close.l
«nfl have returned to the bookiiis
Olflce howling.

J^or two weeks this Ixiokfr has
carried ih.» big for the railroad p.'C-

ppflRes hoping the h.msos will make
Kood What, they reop.-n.
Several of the largo.it ?ndepen'lent

'X'okt.rM met
"Jpofl the

Mollie Dougherty sustained a

fractured nose in the course of her

dance specialty with Roy Sedley at

the Monte Carlo cafe, New York,

Thursday night.

Sedley swung his partner too close

to a pole In the "shoulder whirl'"

bit. and although part of the busi-

ness called for a very close shave

near the pole, he misjudged the dis-

tance.
Mi.ss Dougherty, only a IT-year-

old girl, demonstrated her pluck In

an unusual degree by holding her

head and nose back to halt the

hemorrh.age.1, and completed the

d.Tiice. She collapsed later, and is

now in tlie Polyclinic Hosplt.il. New
York.

this week and agreed
new contract.

Mountford's

J iinc.>

HiinlicH

pointPil

Anif'iii 111

Deputy Organiser

Chicago. July 8.

Ilu«l>"s. formerly of

aiiil LM-ado, h.is been .ap-

(U-pufy orn inizer of the

Artist'vs [••'lor ilion the

Mount fn-'l •]i-»; >"i^ iti'""! linown as

thi- v;iu.l»>villo 1)1- in li ) nul an-

nounces h" v.ill op.^n in ollh-e here

ihout Auu I- OIllfM will 1)C 0|i"nccl

,it the s.iiiip lime in Bo.ston ami

Kans IS cit V.

lliighe.-i li.i.s rc'-oveied from m-
jiii io.^< su.s' imeJ wh(»ii hf was shot

.toinf* time .igo when .serving ..a a

night watchman.
• I i . . . : T .11 I , I ^,i .

DTEB AND BUSTON REUNITE
Los Angeles, July g.

Victor Dyer, for a number of

years partner In vaudeville of Rich-
ard Burton has returned from Aus-
tralia and will team up again In this

country with his old partner.

Another arrival was Lumaa Lurie,

who came over to play an Orpheum
route.

Alexander Pantages will finally

break into the metropolitan dis-

trict, after sparring for an open-
ing for 10 years. Pan-booked
vaudeville will be offered in New-
ark, N. J., starting Labor Day.
Under arrd.ngements completed

this week by J^ddie Milan and Fred
Curtis for Pantages, the Newark
theater, operated by the Adam*
brothers with a picture policy, will

be known as the Pantages thea-
tre, though the Adams' remain in '

charge.
The house was formerly con-

trolled by the Max Spiegel inter-

ests. It is located near Bi'oad and
Market streets, in the heart of
Newark's aniusement and businea«
zone.
The house has a capacity *^ of

,>,800 on two floors.

Under the agreement Pantages in

to book the house for 20 years, un-
les. both parties agree to a differ-

ent plan. The house will have a
full week policy, tt will give New-
ark three vaudeville theatres in the
^center of the city. Proctor's and
Loew's being close by. That the
new Pantages theatre may be de-
clared opposition is regarded mm
likely.

The nearest Pan house to New
York at present la in Toronto.

ACT INTO PRODUCTION
Anton Scibilia's vaude act.

"Flashes of the Great White Way"
Is to be elaborated into a road
musical for next season.

Scibilla la now at work writing the
new book and will have it ready to

send out the latter part of August.

GUARD AS IMPERSONATOR
Michael Barroy. a- young Russian,

and former bodyguard to the late

Csar Nicholas, will enter vaudeville
with a female Impersonation act.

Barroy stands < fe«t and 1 inch.

He will be assisted by k comedian.

ID-WEST PICTURE HOUSES

TAKING ON COMBINATION POUCY

Using Vaudeville Acts, Combining Them for After-

Piece—One House Using Indoor Circus for

Presentation

Chicago, July 8.

Presentations In Chicago theatrus

are being elaborated upon. Wlion

the idea of combining pictures with

entertainment was first conceiviHl,

a regular .stocK compiiny. consisting
of ballet il.ani'ers and .i fouple of

.singers w<»re recruiti'il. Thf> puhll"'

demand for this sort of cntrTtain-
ment h.as hem .so stroni; thf> lioiisf

org'inlzittnnT? tiave h^en dh5i>»»n»e<l

with anil Ihroe lo four te''o«ni7.0(l

vinilcvillo turns arp lifirn; cm;:!*.'!-'!

ui'fkly for pii'tur»' houses, lieieto-

I'jre vaiileville ar'is were finly en-

Kage<l for spe<'iarpie yont'it ions, like

J izz wcfk, .syiiiopiiiion week or in-

nivers.iry week. Now a big sliow

1 -a weekly event.

Similar vaudeville acts are book-

ed for one week. The acts are all

grouped together and sort of revue
or afterpieee produced with each
turn doing the best [>art of their
routine. The timo alloted for one
of these present.'itions is usually 20
to 30 minutes. One theatre Is .about
to put on «n Indoor cirrus and
in >iniinal act, skating act .and hov-
ril otiier like turns hive been en-
Kaued for the [iiirpose.

I'l'oacnt InUicalions ruveal that
liwatrps liou.suig the silent druii.i

ire slowly but surely cn'cping into

a eomliin ition poliry. These the-
atres have enrouraged vaodeville
turn.s to accept their offers by the
saj.iiiei p. lid The usual amount
of work leeeived by an .act In this

territory ranges anywhere from
four to 10 weeks.

^^PAWAMA^KIO" COLO

3- Act Version of Skit Called 04F
Upon Corp.'* Dissolution

The elaborated version of "Tb*
Panama Kid," which ha« hovered
near production for almost a year.

was called oft when the producins
corporation formed to stake it waa
disbanded.
The Incorporators were Robert

Sterling. Matt Wells and Harry
Young. Inside friction ia said to
have caused the dissolution.
"The Panama Kid" had originally

been written as a vaudeville vehicle
for the late Taylor Granville. It

ran over an hour and played but a
,

few weeks, having been found im-
practical for vaudeville because of
its running timec^ranville and EM-
B Allan Woolf had collaborated
on the act. Woolf made It Into •
three-acter somo time a.50 at the
instication of the above-mentioned
produciag group.

REVUES ON COAST

Harry Carroll Acting aa Producer
Only For Series.

Los Angeles, July 8.

Harry Carroll has formed a part-
nership with Arthur Frees. lessee of
the Grand avenue, to produce Inti-

mate revues at that house beginning
early In Aurrust. for a run from
eight to ten weeks.

Carroll, Freed and Ballard Mac-
donald are to supply book, lyrics,

etc. Initial work will start the week
of July 20, when Carroll returns to

the Orpheum for another two-week
engagement with his vaudeville act,

which will have two new scenes in

tt.

Carroll will simply act as pro-

ducer and will not have any of the

cast of his vaudeville turn in the

revue.

SCSAUPELE ACQUITTED
Clifford A. Schaufele, manager of

the Lyric, Hamilton, Can., waa hon-
orably acquitted of the charge of

grand larceny preferred against
him by the Canadian United The-
atres Co. last summer. Schaufele
was ae'iuilted without being called

In his own defense.

Clark Brown. and Billy Schoen
iprii'ired for the Crown as wit-
nesses for the Canadian United
Theatres Co.

Summer Subscription.
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SMAU UNE SEASON'S ROUTES

HELD FOR NEW FACES AND ACTS

FRANK SHUBERT ARRESTED

Actor, Chargtd With Extortion.

Had Fake OfRcor** Badga.

Bookers in Second Division Following Big Turns

—

Obliges Acts to Hang Around Offices Instead of

Vacationing—Agents' Signatures Not Accepted

Small time circuits are follow-
ing the lead of the big time in so

fur as the holding off of routing
acts for next season is concerned.
t^mall time bookers justify their

hesitancy to clutter up their bool<s

with material at hand as a pro-
tective measure against a possible

booking jam when the new season
begins.

The bookers say much new ma-
terial will be displayed during the
summer months and they art hold-

ing oft to give the newcomers a
chance with the idea of signing as
many new faces over their routes
as possible.

The action of the bookers has not
been enthusiastically received by
the small time standard acts. In
previous seasons they have gen-
erally left town at this time with
their contracts for next season in

their trunks. This year they have
been compelled to remain near at

hand in order to be on the ground
in case the booking office should
want to sign them.

Several tried to remove the con-
dition by vesting power of attorney
with their agents until they were
told that the booking offices would
not accept anything other than
their uigpatures on the contracts.

REHEARSING ON WIFE

Judge Tell* Colored Performer to
Cut It Out

Washington, July 8.

The colored vaude team or Win-
field and Winfield made their last
local and joint app.;arance here in
the police court. Recently closing
at one of the colored theatres, Ras-
tus Winlield was arraigned on a
charge of having assaulted his wife,
Matilda. Mrs. Winfield changed her
mind, however, after getting in
court and stated that she hit her
liusband first.

She charged that her husband
destroyed her stage costumes with
a pair of scissors. He denied this.
The male member of the team

was cautionel by the judge against
rehearsing any portions of the act
on his wife.

KEITH ADDS GLENS FALLS
Glens Falls, N. Y., July 8.

The opening wedge of Keith
vaudeville in this city was driven
when Will Higgie's Balahiika orches-
tra played the Ilialto. The theatre
has always had a straight picture
policy but when it was taken over
this spring by a group of five men
connected with the i\ew York office
of the Keith circuit, announcement
was made that vaudeville would
probably be presented in the fall.

Later the Keith people decided to
start booking acts for the Rialto
during the summer months.
The booking of Keith acts at the

Rialto means the Empire is no long-
er to have a monooly of the local
vaudeville field. The latter is

owned by Ollie H. Stacey, who with
John Coutts operates the Knicker-
backer Vaudeville Agency.

NELLIE REVELL AT CLARIDGE
After thoroughly blisttring the

, rubber tires on her wheel chair at

I
Atlantic City, Nellie Revell returns
to New York today (Wednesday)
and to the Hotel Claridge.

Mif^s Revell left the Hotel Sonier-
aet for the seasi'Je, to escape the
continuous performance in the
blasting and building of the new
office edifice on 46tli street, back
of the .Somen»et. Drillin'g on the
building commences at 7 a. m., and
runs into overtime; it ;ilso ran onto
Nellie's nerves.

CRAFTS AND HALEY PARTING
Crafts and Haley have signecl in-

dividual contracts with the Shu-
berts and will enter a production
next seacon, dissolving their vaude-
ville partnership.

Williams and Van Nessi separated
last season under similar circiim-

tancee, the Shuiierts le.iturlng the
latter and dissolving the team
througli giving Misa Willianiv u
minor role.

RESORTS' SMALL TIMERS

OPERATING AT LOSS

Turning From Vaudeville to

Pictures—Late Summer
Discouraging

A number of small timers oper-
ating in resort towns, have at-
tempted to keep in vaudeville for
the summer, figuring on a play
from vacationists. They are about
ready to throw up the sponge after
several losing weeks.

So. .11. of the theatre owners were
In New York this week trying to
influence their booking agents for
a release from contracts made
earlier In the season. Despite at-
tendant loss of revenue In dull
summer, many of the agents ha»e
agreed upon the release to retain
the bookings for autumn.
Other managers have been talked

into continuing with the argument
that the summer is young and that
resorts will get their real business
during the next two months.
The wise ones, howeve-, are drop-

ping the vaude bills and operating
with pictures.

Eight houses are reported dis-
continuing the variety bills after
this week with as many more to
stop in the next fortnight unless
business improve-'.
The closing decision will affect

a number of acts that had been set
for this summer work.

FARRS AWAY FOR YEAR

Albert and Pauline Stuck Up Oil
Stations

Cincinnati, July 8.

A surprise was created here sev-
eral days ago when a woman de-
clared she was the deserted wife of
Albert Farr, 25, of Chicago, a
cabaret singer, who was sentenced
to serve one year in the Ohio peni-
tentiary for sticking up a number
cf ('incinnatl oil stations.
The woman said the prisoner's

name is Albert Valentine. He was
arrested with Pauline Farr, 22, who
claimed to be his wife, and who,
likewise, was sentenced to a year's
vacation at the same all-year-
round resort, for holding up a
Greek confectioner.

AUTO SONGS CLASH
Chicago, July 8.

Jack .St.inley wrote one song called
"Ann and Her Little Sedan" for
Shaiiiro-Bernsteln, and another
called "Ray and His Little Chevro-
let" for Milton Well & Co.
While the words, rhythm and mel-

ody are different, Shapiro-Bernstein
feel the Weil song is a "colorable
imitation" and threaten to bring
suit.

ANNETTE KELLERKAN SUED
Los Angeles, July 8.

Annette Kellerman and her hus-
band, James R. Sullivan, are de-
fendants in a suit for $3,000 asserted
to be due V. Talbot Henderson and
his wife. The plaintiffs allege they
performed services for the defend-
ants fsom March 15, 1921, to Jan.
], 1923, of a total value of $4,400,
and that the sum being sued for
was still due on this amount.

CLARA MORTON'S DECREE
Detroit, July 8.

Cl.ira Morton-.Sheen, of the Four
Mortons, has been granted a divorce
from her attorney husband. Cru-
elty and non-supi)ort were charged.
An arrangement satisfactory to

both lias been reached with regard
to the custody of the three chil-
dren.

PEARL REGAY HARRIED?
Atlantic City, July 8.

The frequenr. with which Pearl
Regay and Fred Rcrnard are seen
together have led to the report they
are married. Bernard will neither
deny nor affirm it.

Miss Hegiiy is at the Palais
Hoval; Ueriuud Is of BernArtl and
(!;ny.

Frank Shubert, 35, actor, was ar-

raigned before Magistrate Ober-
wager in the West Side Court Fri-

day, charged with extortion and
held In $1,000 bull for the grand
jury.

Detective Maney and Flood, of

the AVest 47th street station, found
Shubert in the grasp of George Tay-
lor, of 113 West 46th street and
Taylor was yelling for the police.

Taylor explained that he is a shoe
merchant. He said Shubert visited

his store two weeks ago and ex-
torted $18 from him. He said the
fellow "flashed" a special officer's

shield and threatened to arrest him
for violating the Volstead Law.
Taylor paid the $18, and Shubert
said he'd be back for more. Then
Taylor gave Shubert a check for

$200 and stopped payment on it.

On Thursday Shubert came back
and wanted to know why the check
had been stopped. Taylor said he
would go to the bank and have the
check O. K'd. At Broadway Taylor
yelled for the cops.
"That was a poor act you staged,"

said Magistrate Oberwager, to Shu-
bert, in holding him.

ORPHEUlVrS SEASON OPENING

EARLY; HEADUNERS BOOKED

Denver Starts July 26, Winnipeg Aug. 4—Some Acts

Opened in Summer and Will Continue Over Full

Circuit's Route

NEWARK'S BLD& CODE

SLATED FOR ADOPTION

Stringent Provisions Made for

New Theatres

VAUDE, NOT STOCK,

MANAGER TELLS BOOKER

Don't Want Repeats on Small

Time Within 2 Years

—

"Stand-in Acts"

Some of the Independent small
timers have queer ideas as to acts
repeating In their houses. Most
have issued an edict to their agents
that hereafter none will play a re-
peater within two years of each
date, regardless of names or drain-
ing power.
Too much repeating by acts hav-

ing "a stand-in" with bookers is

said to have precipitated this ulti-

matum.
One manager wired his booker

this week making a squawk agalnet
a repeater that had played the bouse
six months before. He tagged the
squawk with the remark that he
was operating a vaudeville theatre
and not a stock company.

NEWS OF DEATH WITHHELD

Peggy Connors, wife of Ekidie
Landau, vaudeville, who was
drowned at Lake Hopatcong two
weeks ago, has recovered from her
recent operation and will leave this
week for Bennington, Vt., to spend
the summer with her parents.
Mrs. Landau was passing the

crisis when death claimed her hus-
band. She was not Informed of his
death until this week.
She and her husband had ap-

peared together in vaudeville for
the past five years under the team
name of L,andau and Connors.

Newark, N. J., July 8.

Newark's new building code, evi-

dently slated for adoption next

week, contains some stringent pro-

visions for the erection of thea-

tres.

Among them are the following:

Seating capacity above the or-

chestra floor shall not be over 35

per cent of the total.

The capac.ty of the foyers, lob-

bies, and rooms, not including aisles

or toilet rooms shall be sufficient

to accommodate all the persons

that can be seated on the given

floor. This would, of course, spoil

the present day gallery arrange-
ment.

Aisles must be three feet wide
to start and widen towards the ex-
its at the ratio of IH to 5 run-
ning feet.

During the performance the doors
and gbtes of the corridors shall be
kept open. It ia the universal cus-
tom in Newark to close them.
Actors' dressing rooms can not

be built under the auditorium, over
the stage, or In the fly galleries,
but must be placed in a separate
section. Entrances from them to
the stage must be provided with
self-closing, fireproof doors. The
whole of the dressing room sec-
tion must be built of fireproof ma-
terial, each must be ventilated by
a window that must be kept un-
locked and the dressing rooms must
have an independent entrance to the
street.

Seats must be not less than 30
inches from back to back and there
shall not be more than 13 seats
from aisle to aisle nor more than
C seats from aisle to wall.

A sprinkler system must be pro-
vided under the stage, in the dress-
ing rooms, prop rooms, etc., and over
the stage so that every square foot
is protected.
A metal skylight comprising in

area H the area of the stage must
be built over the stage, which must
open instantly upon the melting of
a fusible link or hempen cord.

THE DU FONTS
America's Representative Jugglers

With a new act (material registered and fully protected)
THIS WEEK (JULY 7), B. F. KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

(Fourth r«turn «nKae;ement)
Olrectioni MORRIS A FEIL

The Orpheum Circuit will open
earlier than usual, starting with
Denver July 26; Winnipeg, Aug. i
and then the Northwest in succes-
sion. The circuit has almost set
enough headliners for the entire
season, but has spots for the body,
of-the-bill acts yet to be booked.
A list of headliners, some of whom

opened during the summer and will
continue on the entire Orpheum
tour, with the balance scheduled to
open next season, are: Isham Jones
Orchestra, Wee Georgie Wood, Jane
Green, Alice Brady. Bert and Betty
Wheeler, Richard Keen, Jean
Granese, Corbett and Norton, Harry
Carrol Revue, John Steele. Phil
Baker, £nrlco Rastelll, Blossom
Seeley, Kerr and Weston, Lou
Holtz, Irving and Moore, Gus Ed-
wards' Revue, Elsie Janis, Ibach's
Entertainers, "Antique Shop," Ju-
lius Tannen, Cook and Zardo, Roo-
ney & Bent, Teddy Claire and
Band, Doc Baker Revue, "S. S. Flo-
tilla" Orchestra, Hughie Clark and
Band, Craig -Campbell, Harry HoU
man, Al Tucker's Society Orches*
tra and La Bernecla.

HUGH WARD ARRIVES

Building Twin Houses in Sydney^-4
Bound for Paris

San Francisco, July 8.

Hugh J. Ward, en route to Paria
from Australia, arrived here on th*
"Sonoma," accompanied by William
Stuart, a -Sydney architect. He Is'

on his way to Paris to look ovei:

bookings for his new houses.
W. rd said he is building a new

structure in Sydney to house two
theatres, one a theatre seating 1,800,

the other a roof garden with 1,600

capacity. He (s also building a de«
part-nent store next to the theatr*
property.
The Sydney venture represents

upward of $5,000,000, and the thea^
tre will be called the St. James.

VAUDE IN DANCE HALL

The New Arcadia Will Play Four
Acts

The Arcadia dance hall. In th«
new building at the southeast cor^
ner of Broadway and C3rd street^

scheduled to open in August or Sep*
tember, will play four acts of vaude^
ville for a full week, each week, In

addition to its other attractions.
Another Innovation for a danc*

place Is a restaurant adjunct In th*

building, which will cater to tb*
better class of dance patrons. If

will be operated on the plan of *
supper club at popular prices.

HOWABS ASH CLABE DIVOBCB
The divorce granted last week la

Cleveland to Ethelynn Clark from
Joe Howard did not come as a sur'
prise to vaudevilUans.
Howard and Clark appeared iB

a two-act revue. Mabel McCane
cancelled her single at the request
of Howard to join the revue when
trouble arose and Mabel did not

enter the revue. It was said at that

time that Miss Clark had filed ob-
jections. Miss McCane said right

out that she had been treated shab-
bily. Mrs. Howard said she objected
to the publicity given her "out" moi
remained.

Joe's attentions to another woman
(not Miss McCane) caused th*
break.

Leases Ogdensburg House
Cortland, N. Y., July 8.

^James S. Burnham, who owned
two theatres here, has leased the
City Opera House at Ogdenburg, N.
Y. The lease is for two years and
the yearly rental is $6,000.
Burnham has announced he will

open the theatre Aug 18 with a
picture, vaudeville and road ehow
policy.

DOHA MAU6HAN HARBIES
San Francisco, July 8.

Do^a Isabelle Maughan, of Hol-
lls, L. I., Orpheum heatiliner, and
Walter P. Fehl, member of Henry
Santry's banff, were married here
last week .by a justice of the peace.

Mayor James Rolph left his office

upstairs to «tve the l>ride awav.
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OVER 200 FOREIGN PROSPECTS

AS ACTS LISTED BY MUNDORF

Keith'* Traveling Foreicn Representative Back Home
States May See 40 or SO New Foreign Turns

• Next Season—^Traveled 40,000 Miles

•

TIM vaudeville big time may aee

40 or 6» foreign acts, new to ttiis

•ide. during the coming seMon, as

the result of a tour of 40,000 mllea

covering <6 countries. It consumed

10 months and has been Just com-

pleted by Harry Mundorf In the In-

terest of the Keith's office.

While abroad, Mr. Mundorf pro-

cured options on about 200 turns.

They will be submitted to the book-

ing managers of the big time. Those
approved will be brought over, ac-

cording to convenience on both sides

of the water.

Some of the turns contemplated

by Mr. Mundorf for American ap-
pearances are yet to be formed, that

dei»endent upon the manner In

which the booking manager* ac-
(Continued on page S4)

MODIFY SPIEGEL DECREE
Max Spiegel has been granted an

opportunity by the Appellate Di-
vision of the Supreme Court In New
York City to give an accounting
before a referee as to the disposi-
tion of 100 shares of stock in the
Brewster parcel of real estate at
Broadw.iy and 47th «treet, the site
of the Mark Strand theatre, in which
Spiegel and Samuel Pett are inter-
ested.

The decree was handed down In

the matter of the accounting of tho
profits awarded Pett in his suit
against Spiegel, bankrupt theatri-
cal promoter. The higher court
modified the decree to permit
Spiegel to testify.

A deduction of $16,666.66 broker's
fees was also allowed to be applied
to the decree by the Supreme Court.

RICKARO'S LOSS

Convention's Uao of Garden Costing

Promoter $5,000 Daily

SPECS AT GARDEN

The convention can end any time.
so far as Tex Rickard is concerned
Tex turns Madison Square Garden
over to the immense swimming pool
each summer.

It is probably costing Tex $5,000
daily in profits to ILiten to the gen-
tleman from Alabama continue to
place Senator Underwood in nomi-
nation with their 24 votes.

W. C. Assistant Booker Weds
Los Angeles, July 8.

Elsie Palmer was married Friday
to Bdward Christy, non-profes-
sional.

Mrs. Christy will retain her post
as aa.<<lstant booker In the offices of
the West Co.ist theatres.

SoUIng Convention Seats Without

Copa Knowing It

The sale of ticket-stub books ad-
mitting the bolder to MadUon
Square Garden ia going o^ merrily
for the balance of the Democratic
National convention. Barller In the
game this was almost Impoaaible
from the "scaaper'o" view. Now the
scalpers are working, almost In
sight of the police. Thousand* of
seats were empty during the U*t
two sessions last week, but at this
period, the third week, the crowds
are holding up.
The 15th ticket in the book (the

Ust ticket) has been left in the
bolder containing 14 stubs and the
last ticket Is punched for each sub-
sequent admission after the 15th.

CHASTER SPECIAL CAR
San Krancisco, July 8.

Members of the Northern Cali-
fornia division of the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., beaded by A. M.
Bowies have chartered a special car
to attend the convention of the West
Coast Theatre executives to l>e held
in Los Angeles this week.
Bowles will be accompanied from

San Krancisco by his chief assist-
ant, Charles M. Thall: Frank Whit-
beck, publicity director, and Leo
Laughlin, manager of the Warfleld
theatre. On the way south houae
managers along the line will board
the train.

ASSOCIATIOirS COAST CIRCUIT

TO BE STARTED AFTER AT ONCE

Charles E. Bray's Return From RounJ-World Trip

Gives Impetos to Long-Cherished Plan—Bray
Will Interview Vaudeville Managers

MAYOR SAYS ""NO QUEEN"

Vatooa Contest Aftor Reading Con-
*titution of United State*

San Francisco, July 8.

The Mayor of Turlock, Cal., flr*t

saw the light in Sweden.- Last week
the townsfolk wanted to hold a con-
teet to select a queen for the Fourth
of July celebration. The committee
included the Mayor among Its mem-
bers. Next day the Mayor sent for
the committee and spoke as fol-
lows:

"You'll have to cut out this quesa
stuff. I've been reading the Con-
stitution of the United States and
there isn't a word in it anywhere
that says anything about a queen."

SPORTS
The decision of Johnny Dundee

to . retire with his world's feather-
weight title rather than defend it

against Kid Kaplan of Meriden for

a small sum," as ordered by the New
York Boxing Commission, will carry
with it the approval of every falr-

mirided fan in this country.
For years Dundee waited patiently

for a chance at the title, which he
practically won as a youngster from
Johnny Kilbane, but was given a

draw and the run-.iruund from then
on by the champion.

Kilbane named his own terms
with Criqui, and took $100,000 for

his end before he would defend
the title. He turned down a $50,000
offer to meet Dundee.
Dundee won the title last sum-

mer, and hasn't had one big, lucra-
tive match where it was Involved.
Now the commission orders him to

(Continued on page 34)

MUSICIANS HELP STAGE HAFDS
.*

Omaha, July 8.

Musicians at the Brandels the-
atre, which plays legitimate attrac-
tions, have been ordered to walk
out The u£tion was taken by the
local union fcrilowing a strike of the
stage hands. The musicians stayed
on the job two months after the
quarrel between the stage hands
and Manager Joy Sutphen, but later
the union decided to call the mu-
sicians out.

No immediate settlement of the
squabble with either union la In
sight.

LAHR WITH SHUBERTS
Bert Lahr and his partner, Mer-

cedes, from burlesque and vaude-
ville, have signed a long term con-
tr.-tct with the Shuberts.

Chicago, July 8.

The return yesterday of Charles

E. Bray to his post as general man-
ager of the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association was followed
by a report it is Col. Bray's inten-
tion to immediately pursue the ten-
tative plan laid out by him last

season to add a Pacific Coast cir-

cuit to the present routes of the
association.

Col. Bray did not deny the report
but staled his plans for the addi-
tion are not all made.
The association people appear to

have some idea of the procedure.
They say Col. Bray will remain at

his desk for a few weeks to famil-
iarise some on* with the routine
work of his post, and when that
has been accomplished the colonel
is going directly ahead with his

promotion.
It la said Iilr. Bray will personal-

ly tour over the proposed route of
(Continued on page I7>

>

EN0AGEMEHT8
Alexander Clark for "Brmlnl*"

—

D* Wolf Hopper Company. Wash-
ington.
Humphrey Bogart, "Nerves" (Wil-

liam A. Brady. Jr.).

Larry Clifford, late of Clifford an<
Burke, has signed for the blackfac^
straight part opposite Billy Arllns-

ton, in "Oolden Crook," on the Co-
lumbia Burlesque wheel.

MARRIAGES
Maurice Victor to non-proCcs-

stonal, June 30, in New York.
Ray Salvin, son of John Salvln.

actor, last wee"k to Jean Shriver.

EDITORIAL FROM THE NEW YORK SUN

b

Friday, July 4th

By LAURENCE REAMER
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WHERE ONCE WAS VAUDEVILLE

Wreckers have left but a trace of an old build-

ing on the aorlh side of Twenty-third street, west
of Sixth avenue, which to the generation seeking

pleasure in the late '80's was known as Koster &
"lal's. Before this firm of iinpresarios and
brewers took possession of the edifice to give
orchestral concerts under the leadership of Ru-
dolph IJial, a relative, the hall had- sheltered,
among others, Dan Bryant and his historic troupe
of blackface minstrels.

After the orchestral concerts gave place to
brief burlesques under the direction of Harry
I-eClerq, various celebrities of the lighter nuisi-
(^al arts were seen on the stage. Marie Vanoiii,
Madge Lessing, Eugenie Fougere and Cnrmcncita
were the best known of the .stars to sliiiic iir that
smoky auditorium. It was the Spanish daiicer,_
I'tinted later by Chase and Sargent, vvlio drew
|be attention of Koster & Rial's to a clientele
'I'ger than its accustomed visitors in .search of
vaudeville to be enjoyed in the manner of .some

of the foreign music halls with the solace of
tobacco and alcohol.

Vaudeville of another kind brought about the

end of Koster & Bial's, which was the last of the

New York theatres to support a .so-called "cork
room." There Art and the Philistine—from the

audience on the other side of the small stage

—

could mingle to the financial profit of the estab-

lishment. Not all the champagne was bought by
the agents of that poiuilar beverage in the effort

to put their wares at the head. In the pursuit of

bcrnity there were others who invested.

The cork room, called in other cities the wine
room, was doomed here by the improvement in

public opinion which came in the early 90's, fol-

lowing the invotigations of the Lcxow committee,

and by the new powers in v.iudcville. The pos-

sibilities of a new era of the variety theatre came
into the vision onnanagcrs. , They .saw how much
more firtnlv they could btn'ld on a foniKlalion of

dcenry. B. !•". Keith and K. V. Albee Ind ap-

|ieared on tiie scene. Before their day vaude-

ville as a family diversfon was not thought of.

The wine room disappeared in West Twenty-
third street. Champagne was no longer served

to the visitors drinking with the artists or in the

curtained boxes. Oi)en entertainment, openly

enjoyed, was the successor to this half hidden,

surreptitious kind of fun. Vaudeville ceased to

Ix; the demi-rep of the theatre's arts.

Then the work of reconstruction on the right

.sort of a basis began. Fine buildings devoted to*

Wie new variety show went u|) all over the coun-
try. They were wonderful monuments to rise

over the wreck of the old wine room. It is the

fact that it sheltered this last remnant of a de-
(iraved theatre age that gave the old building in

Twenty-third street its hi.storic interest. More
notable than the [liquant couplets of Vanoni, the

raucous rari.-.ian idioms of Fougere or the swing-
ing shawls of Carmencita is this last stand of a
tradition that choke<i the very art which sup-
ported it and was finally shaken off by a violent

rebellion of moral feeling.

nxm/M^.i^s^es^



VARIETY BURLESQUE Wednesday. July 9, 1934

CABARETS
Gu*, HerKeant-at-urms at the

JanKsen-Wants-tc-See-You Hof-
brnuhaua, ttll8 of nine members of
the Ororgia Democratic deleKation
who Htopped Into hln establishment
for dinner, ran up a $16.80 dinner
check, put 117 on the table and
told the waiter, "Okay." The waiter
assured everyone there was a house
rule no tips could be accepted.
Other convention sidelights on

the New York cabarets are In a
similar vein, with numerous in-
stances reported of the visitors
walking into places, taking one
look at the menus, the attendant
price lists and bidding everyone a
fond adieu.

atricted. In addition, no changes of

costumes are allowed.
This regulation has had an amus-

ing result at the Cafe de Paris.

For the first ensemble the girls are
dressed In elaborate cloaks and
hats. For their second number they

discard the cloaks and hats. Each
time they reappear they strip off

another garment until they are
wearing the ftlmslest of bathing
costumes.
The hoax has taken the fancy of

the town.

London cabarets are only licensed
under certain conditions. Because
of the jealousy of the theatre, night
clubs and roof gardens must not
employ more than a certain num-
ber of artists. Scenery Is also re- I lining up a strong musical front for

Hsnry Brehmer, 35, salesman, was
sentenced to serve 30 days in the
Workhouse, when arraigned before
Magistrate Oberwager in the West
Side court charged with vagrancy.

Detectives visited a speak -easy in

a private dwelling in 46th street,

west of Kighth avenue, Friday
morning and arrested two women
and three men. Two of the men
were held for violating the Volstead
Law and taken downtown to the
Federal Court. The women were
not held.

Rocaiand dance managara are

next season, to give battle to the
new Arcadia, which opens at
Broadway and 63d street in Sep-
tember or October. Jan Garber's
orchestra has been signed for Sept.
22-29 and prominent musical ag-

(Continued on page 35)

INJUNCTION DENIED

"Stap Lively Giria"
Cama Up in

Partnership
Court

Justice Benedict In the StH>reme
Court in Brooklyn, N. Y., refused
to appoint a receiver for the Juliu.s

Michel Mutual burlesque attrac-
tion, "Step Lively Oirls."

The application was made by
counsel for Sam J. Schoniger, in-
terested in the T. J. Hayes Print-
ing Co., and who invested $1,000 for
a part interest in the show last

year.
The complaint was th.it Harry

Bentley, comedian in the show, and
Michel had joined In partnership
to operate the franchise for the next
four years with Schoniger elim-
inated.
Michel admitted the partnership

with Schoniger covered last season
and that a full accounting had keen
rendered and an oral agreement of
dissolution was reached, but that the
partnership did not apply to the
remaining years of the franchise.
Kendler St Uoldstein represented

Michel.

RENT PAID DOUBLE
Buffalo, July 8.

The Academy is the only one of

the burlesque houses remaining
open during the summer. The house,
under local management, has been
playing tab burlesque and pictures
during the regular season. The
summer policy consists of pictures
and vaudeville with a curious angle
attached to the summer run.

When the theatre was leased last

fall, two weeks' rent had to be paid
each week during the first 10 weeks.
The second half of each Installment
applied to pay the rent for the last

10 weeks. The house is conse-
quently now operating with rent

paid to Sept. 1.

OPEN AND FILLED TIME

Columbia Closea Open
Week

Western

The Columbia Circuit will play
a week of one-night stands between
Omaha and Chicago next season,
filling up the open week In the
West. The shows will play the
BuTchclI, Des Moines, Sunday and
Monday; Grand Opera House,
Ottumwa, la.; Grand, Burlington,
la.; Moline, 111., and Orpheum, Peo-
ria. 111., Friday and Saturday.
The route will also show a lay-

oft week in the Kast with the drop-
ping of the Yorkville. New York.
The first half of the Bridgeport

week, now a lay-off, will be filled

with one-nlghters, the shows play-
ing Bridgeport the last half.

For the last few weeks this col-
umn has contained my ideas of

how to be successful. I now feel

it is high time to mention some of
the excellent gentlemen who have
been instrumental in helping me In

my uphill struggle.
I bow in respect and doft my lit-

tle French chapeau to Messrs. EJd-

win Lauder, Kddie Darling, Pat
Casey and E. K. Nadel and the vari-
ous bookers and managers. May
this world grant them more suc-
cess than I wish myself.

JANET OF FRANCE

BUKLESQUE CHANGES
Harry Hirsch, manager of the

Gayety, Minneapolis, is the tem-
porary manager of the Princess.
Chicago. Hirsch will return to the
Gayety when the regular burlesque
season opens.

Jinimle James has resigned as
manager of the Garrick, Minneap-
olis, and will manage the Palace,
Minneapolis, on the Mutual circuit

next season.
The Gayety, ,St. Louis, is being

remodeled, and will reopen on the
Columbia Circuit next season with
Al Lubin as the resident manager,
succeeding Oscar Dane, who re-

signed and went over to the Mutual
circuit last week.

AL REEVES' PEOPLE
Tht Al Keeves show on the

Mutual wheel next season will have
besides your old j)al, Al, with his

banjo; Charles . Burke (Burke
Brothers), Grace Goodule, Bernard
and Davis. Mark Thompson, Rus-
sell Sisters, Zelda Sweeney and
Betty Smith, pianist.

Also 18 chorus girls.

COL SAM DAWSON MOVED
Cincinnati, July 8.

Col. Sam Dawson, for the past
four years manager of the Olympic
burlesque theatre, this city, has
been transferred to the Gayety.
Washington, D. C. Harry Jarboe.
manager of the Gayety, will succeed
Col. Dawson here.
Sam Dawson is one of the "old

school" theatrical managers who
just naturally help to make bur-
lesque cleaner. For many years he
managed circuses and legitimate
attractions and put in much time
also as an advance man. He Is a

charter n)ember of the Stage and
Screen Scribes of America.
Before beginning his new duties

he will spend some time at his old
home, Lynchburg, Va.

SAM HOWE'S "LOVEHAKERS"
Snm Howe will revive the old ti-

tle. "The Lovemnkers," for his next
season Mutual burlesque attraction.
Howe will produce a show for the

Mutual next season, marking his
return to burlesque after losinir his
franchi.oe on the Columbia Circuit
two seasons ago.

$3,000 ON INDEPENDENT TIME
Singer's Midgets are asking $3,000

a week for dates in independent
vaudeville. The act routed over the
big tinie has several open weeks and
an independent booker has been of

fering it to several of the larger
houses of his circuit.

Two weeks ago the midgets were
booked into Mii<e Glynn's house at
Patchogue, L. I., at this figure. For
their appearance in the independ-
ents the midgets provide an hour
and a half show.

5% EXTRA ON TERMS

Beaftrust Wataon'a Patarson Laaaa
With Columbia

Beeftruat Bill Watson's terms for

the Orpheum, Paterson, with the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit for the

next 10 years calls for a 5 percent

addition over the regular Columbia
sharing terms, according to report.

The extra five was agreed upon
between Watson and the Columbia,
people after Watson had been re-

ported as about to produce a

"Krausemeyer'B Alley" for the

Mutual Burlesque Circuit. In lieu

of amiiating with the Mutual as a

producer. Watson accepted the

extra 5 percent which will add about

$10,000 yearly to his share as

owner of the house.

BLANEY'S TAB MELLERS

Praparing Condanaad Varaiona for

Vaudavilla

The reported vogue of tabloid

melodramas in vaudeville next sea-

son has prompted Charles E. Blaney.
former melodrama king, to toss his

hat into the vaude producing ring.

Blaney is at work on abbreviated
versions of several of his former
thrillers, incluiiing "Across the Pa-
cific," "Child Slaves of New York,"
and "The Millionaire's Revenge."
The latter is a dramatization of the

Harry Thaw - Stanford White
tragedy.

MORE SUNDAY OPENINGS

Keith's Western Uniform
Orpheum

with

Chicago, July 8.

All bouses booked by the Western
Keith office will Sunday next
se;ison to avoid confusion . ith Or-
pheum houses where openings were
changed to Sunday last season.

The new plan will start Aug. 81.

GROSSES LAST WEEK
"Hollywood Follies' grossed

$7,800 at the Columbia, New York,
last week. According to the pro-
ducers it will remain at the house
until the regular burlesque season
opens.
"Peek-A-Boo" grossed $8,600 at

the Gayety, Boston. "Peek-A-Boo"
was reported to follow "Hollywood
Follies" into the Columbia.

LEW WATSON'S BREAK
Atlantic City, July 8.

!>('»• W.ilson. iii.ina!,'<'r o£ the Oi-
piituni, J'alf-rson, always wears his

best clothes. Lew says so liiniself.

Which is the re.nson Lew can't

understand when he fell asleep at

the office the other day and, later

awoke, why he found 11 pennies In

his mouth.

HARLEM'S STOCK BURLESQUE
Mlnsky Brothers, who operate P

Stock burlesque at the National
Winter Garden on the east side, will

take over the Apollo In Harlem.
Aug. 1. The house will be thor-

-«ugbly remodeled, opening the lat-

ter part of September with stock

burlesque.
The house Is currently devoted to

pictures.

FRANCAISE SEATS 2,100
Alontreal, July 8.

Franca ise, formerly a. Loew motion
pi'.ture house, will be a full week
on the Mutual Burlesque Circuit
next season. The house has a seat-
ing capacity of 2.100.

MAYBE 2 FOR MUTUAL IN CHI.

Chicago, .luly 8.

The National, taken over hy the
Mutual for burlesque, will open
Aup. 25.

It is expected that that i iifiilt \ 11

have a second Chicago house by
the opening of the season.

LARGE SIGN BLOWN OVER
Omaha, July 8.

It will cost the World theatre
$6,000 to repair the huge eign atop
the building which was torn down
by the recent windstorm. It Is the
largest electric sign in Omaha and
fell to the roof of the thentie. Strong
anchor chains, imbedded in the roof.

kept the heavy sign from falling
Into the street.

The World plays Pantages vaude-
ville.

A. S. C. A. P. CAMPAIGN
The American Society of Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers has
announced that it will undertake to

curb the practice of "speak -easies,"
ice cream parlors, etc, that give
music programs via radio or through
pla>er pianos, music bo.xes, etc.

These places are classified as
among those "publicly performin.i;
music for profit."

SILVIO HEIN HAS RELAPSE
Silvio Hein, the composer, has

suffered a relapse and Is In a pri-

vate siinitarium recuperating from
a physical breakdown.

Heiin has been very active of
late in the copyright arguments In

Washington as a representative of
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

GARETH HUGHES IN VAUDE
Gareth Hughes returns to the

stage via vaudeville In a sketch,
"Ask Dad, He Knows," after three
years in motion picture work.
Joe Jackson wrote the skit.

NO L A. CHANGE

Stage Kanda' Amendment ! Nat
Adopted

iAll members of the 1. A. T. s. a.
and the United States and Canada
who will be connected with vaude-
vllle theatres and vaudeville acta
are iMing advised by the main

'i

headqmtrters of the Alliance that
the ' resolution Introduced at the i

27th Convention in Cincinnati, hay- '.

Ing for its purpose the amending of
''

the law governing the number of
'

exempt plecet to be carried by i

vaudeville acts, was not concurred 'i

in and the law on this subject re- ^

mains as during the previous sea- *!

son as follows.
;

"Any act carrying tack -on or tie-
|jup trunk scenery in excess ot

eight pieces shall be required to
*

engage a member of this Alliance i
under official road contract to care '

for and hang them. This number ^
or less shall be exempt, except •*

when they carry other scenery, .i

properties or electrical equipment "!

in aonjunction, In which case they
*

shall be governed by Section J
Article 6."

The section referred to in the i
above law la that captioned *,

"Doubtful Classification" and re- r

quires that whenver a vaudeville
act playa a city and the local ques- :

tion arises as to whether or not a *

travelirg member should be en- }

gaged, and some cannot be deter- i.

mined by any laws governing the
same, the local union is expected to

immediately communicate the cir-

cumstances to the general office of

the Alliance, which will render "a

decision that will be binding to all i

persons concerned. i

BOOKERS TOGETHER

Effort Being Made to Form Or«
ganization of Better Elcmen'.:

An organization composed of the

better element in the small time
booking field has been started.

Each member is to be placed under
a bond for obse.'vance of all rules

or by-laws. If it goes through.
One of the aims is to prevent a'

booker from taking a house vay
from a brother member without re-

ceiving a fair trial of at least six

weeks. The manager of the theatre

engaging the booker must make an
agreement to this effect or procure

acts outside of the organization.

The mooted point now is candi-

dates for president and treasurer.

IN AND OUT
McKay and Ardine did not open

at the Palace this week owing to

Illness of Ottle Ardine (Mrs. (ieorge
*McKny) at her home ip Frceport.
Billy Ctlason substituted.

MUTUAL'S FRASCAISE
I. H. Heik, head of the Mutual

wheel, has confirmed the Theatre
Kranoaise, Montreal, as a Mutual
st.ind for next se.'ison.

It will have Its first Mutual at-
traction Aug. 24.

"STEP THIS WAY." NEW TITLE
Jacobs & Jermon's "Queens of

Paris" has been rechrlstened "Step
This Way" for next season.

ESTIMATES $8,000000 SAVED
Chicaf;o, July S.

A saving of $8,000,000 in this city
.IS a result of tlie repeal of the ad-
mission tii.x on tickets selling for
.10 cents and less is seen by Mabel
Reinecke. of the local Internal
Hcveiiut Deiiartnient.

Weingarden's Mutual Franchise

Chifago, July 8.

I. Weln^aiilen has been given a

franchise on the Alulual b^rl^s^ue
circuit. _

'

.

NEW ACTS
Lin.T Aliai li.inell has begun re-

hearsint; a vaiiile vehicle. Kdwin
Stanley will ai>pear in her siijiport.

Carlo De An^elo and Aleen Bron-
son, 2-act.

Will Archie and company of five.

ila firannon and Mabel Simpson
are rjhearsing a new act.

Helen Vincent and Jimmy Sheer.
2-a. ..

.S.an Ebiliih. Koiig writer, readying
singing act with following: Hector
Carleton. Australian tenor; .'^ig-

norina Albertina, soprano; Will
Conway, Austral.an pianist, and
I^ew JJeck, singing and dancing
comedian.

Lew Oolder'a heported Marriage

Lew Golder. the vaudeville agent,
is reported as having secretly mar-
ried Ella Leonard, of Philadelphia,
non- professional.
Golder and Miss Leonard were

affianced for some time, but no an-
nouncement of the wedding has
been made to date

ILL AND INJURED
Alex (Jerber, song writer, subject

of two operations at one time in the
Post C.raduate Hospital, has rallied
and Is making marked Improvement.
He expects to be able to leave the
hospital next week.
Arthur Ryan, the advance agent,

is under a. doctor's care with a car-
buncle.

Fd Flannigan (Flannig.in and
.Morrison), who was taken ill with
stomach trouble while playing at
Golden Gate, San Kr.incisro. is con-
fined for .tn indefinite period at a
Los Angeles hospital.

Edythe Baker in Paria Appearance

Edythe Baker, of "Innocent Byes,"

will sail for Paris Aug. 2, ateppinf

out of the cast at the Winter Oar-
den. New York, July 19.

Miss Baker will open at th*

Casino de Paris and then go Into

the new show to be produced for

Mistinguett in the fall.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, July 5.

Madoc Salea Co., New York, pie*

tures; $20,000; C. S. Ashleey, H. A
Cecil, J. J. Coyle. Attorneys, AalH
ley & Foulds, 120 Liberty street.

Greenwich Village Folliea, In**

New York; theatrical; 750 share*
preferred stock, $100 par value; 1,W#
shares common stock, non -par value;!

William Kaufman, Edward M«
Bloombert, Ida Shmunls. (Attorney,
William Kaufman, 1482 Broadway.)
A.-L.-E. Theatre Corp., New York;'

theatrical, pictures; $30,000; A. I*

Erlanger, T. P. Bickerton, ,Jr., L. 9-

Bergman. (Attorney, Joseph F«

Bickerton, Jr., 214 West 42d street.)

Roaemary Films, Inc., New Yorfc; -

pictures; $25,000; Crozier Pike, M. J> '\

Connolly, F. P. Donovan. (Attor- .?

neys, Goldle & Gaum, 1540 Broad-
^

way.) -4

Erlanger Theatrical 8torehoua«i •

Inc., New York; theatrical baggag*
transfer; $20,000; A. L. Erlanger,;
Jos. P. Bickerton. Jr., L. E. Berg- j

man. (Attorney. Jos. P. Bickerton, ;

Jr.. 214 W. 42d street.) ;

r- Prudent'a Amuaement Show* i

Inc., Patchogue; amusement devlcea, •

theatres, pictures; $10,000; M. A. i

Prudent, Tony Prudent, Carl TropU i,

ano. Attorney, H. J. Schoenfeld, ;•'

Patchogue, X. Y.) J

Dissolutions
<j

Edward Thuraton Pictures, I"'* J
New York. (Attorney, T. F MC'

.M-ium. 1400 Broadwav.) -

Peoplea Vaudeville Co., New Vort.
3

(.\ttorney, Leopold Friedman. 154t
j

Brn.Tdwny. Nev York.) i

Philadelphia Casino Theatre Co.. t

New York. (Attorney, J. 1 Good- .

(Continued on r>apc 14) S.
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SEASIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

Chaltonte Hotel. Atiantk: Cltjr.

"When is the coarse ot human eveata it become* neceaaarjr for one
to live for four yeare in a hoapltal and to celebrate the nation's blrthdajr

br looking at the ceiling or out of a window at the tanks on the tops
of factories arid nearby buildings, and then, one Fourth of Julr one finds
oneself at Atlantic Citjr, walking around in a nice c«rner room, looking
at the ocean, or rolling In a chair out oa the Boardwalk, and later, drlTtag
along in a nice, eaay-go4ng aatomobiie through miles o< trees, passing
beautiful estates, made more beautiful bjr flowers and grasa—wouldn't
you can that a grand and glorious Fourth of July? That was mtee.

NEWSOFDAlffiS

Justice Morschauser, In the Su-
preme Court at White Ptains. N. Y.,

has granted alimony of ISO a week
to Mrs. Dorothy Milliken McXab, of
portchester, an actress, pending
trial ot her action for divorce from
Dunsmore McNab, actor. Cruel and
Inhuman treatment Is the charge.

The conviction and Sentence of
WlUiAm H. Anderson, former State
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League of New York, was unani-
mously affirmed last week by the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court in New York city. Anderson
Is In Sing Sing prl«on, having been
convicted of forgen^r in the third
degree.

The New York police have been
asked to be ott the lookout for the
Jewelry stolen from Rosamund Pln-
chot, of "The Miracle," Just prior to
her salting on the Paris for Havre
last Wednesday. The list of gems
liaa not be'jn made public. Rosa-
mund's handbag, containing money,
the Jewelry and her steamship
ticket, was taken. The French Line
f^v her another ticket, and Rosa-
mund sailed with her mother.

City Magistrate H. Stanley Re-
Baud, who has succeeded Magistrate
Korman J. Marsh in the Traffic
Court, New York city, announces he
WIU flne violators of the speed law
11 a mile over the 31 mile-$31 mark.
Becond offenders will be fined $50
and sentenced to two days In Jail.
Vhird offenders will be fined $100,
Ipse their Kcenses and go to Jail for
Bre days. Marsh was taken out of
the Traffic Court for his exceptional
kourtesy to Abby Rockefeller,
oaughter of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
On whom sentence was twice sus-
t>ended for speeding.

Izzy EJinsteln and Moe Smith, pro-
hibition agents, returned last week
to a storage warehouse in Yonkers,« Y.. which they raided six months
*«<>. The place was locked, so they
called the Yonkers firemen, who
use acety ene torches and made an
•f^nlnsr i-i the steel doors. The
agents got 200 cases of liquor, val-
Jjert at $75,000. Six months apo they
»ot liquor said to be worth $50,000.

George Graham Rice, who changed
his name from Jacob Simon Herzig,
wa convicted of grand larceny four
gift's ago In General Sessions. New
york city, and sentenced to serve
three years In Sing Sing. The Ap-
pellate Division in New York last
weelt reversed this decl.sion and
trantpd a new trial. Rice was
Charged with appioprlatlnfr $721. to
»• Invested by him In the stock
orokerage business, to his own use.
««ce Is now said to be selling under
another mme tips on tho races,
cnarging $ioo weekly for the service.

In addition to the 10 per cent
'oeatre admission tax on 50-cent
««ts .Tnd less, the puWlc also has
»ne acU-.-intaRe. now, of freedom
worn paying the 5-cent tax on tele-
J»»t>n and telephone messages co.tt-
'"« 50 cents, nnd 10 cents on mes-
ages of more than 50 cents. The
!•*'"•"' "" candy, ridlns habits, yachts
«'a motor boat.«i a1«o Is lifted, as
'**'" as the stamp tax on drafts and
notes.

iN.'^r"
'''*^'" '"*"«" t'^P Democratic

Ijnationaioonventien got under way
.^?roup of N*wTork women begun

Spending George M. Cohan's birthday on t|;e Great Wooden Way waa a
Joy that even my much boasted optimism hardly dared to anticipate. Mr.
Cohan left Atlantic City, where he is stunmerins. to spend his birthday
with bis mother. When here he dtvfdes honors with none save the oceaa
as Atlantic City's greatest attraction, and his appearance on the Board-
walk always brings such comments as—"Oh, there he !<*; "That's him";
"Look, there's George Cohan."
Last week, as he passed a group of professionals, one remarked "When

the good Lord looked America over and saw what a wonderful people
we were, in order to show His appreciation of us He gave us George M.
Cohan as a birthday gift."

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

A cabaret booking agent, figuring on a dull summer, thought he'd beat

It by developing pop price orchestra combinations composed for the most
part of Individual musicians applying to his office for Jobbing work.
He got several units started, but no Jobs. To keep them In readiness

in case the ofHce should get a hurry call be has been compelled to grut*-

stake the boys so they won't walk out on him.

Three weeks of this has ra»de stxch inroads oa his reserve anaaces the
agent is about ready to throw up the sponge.

, While Nora Bayes was playing for two weeks at the 400 Club (cabaret)

In Paris she collected her daily or nightly salary each evening before

appeartnc.

There Is another one of our "Georges" near here, too.

George ("Be That As It May") Monroe, with a delightful, small estate

at Somers Point, a short motor trip from here. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
keep open house for the profession, and frequently are hosts to corn-
beef and cabbage soiree. Jim Thornton always stays all night, so that

he.can get the hash for breakfast.

Yes, and there are other Cohans here. Willie, but his Is spelled with
an "e" instead of an "a,' (and any time It isn't, it's a typographical error).

Willie has a s.)lendid home here, a nice automobile and is always busy
making the visiting profession feel at home in the "World's Play-
ground."

Willie and Joe Vion drove me out to George Monroe's, where George
informed m<) he was not in happy retirement, as I stated last week, but
that he and James Ttiornton were planning a dout>le act with which they
hoped to illuminate some production the coming season.

An actor had an automobile stolen over here. He retained possession

of it until he had a bright idea how to leave a car in the street without
risk. His bright idea consisted of chaining sne wheel to a lamp-post.

As automobiles gO; this was a good otte^ but it was of the kind that

1^ advertised to possess "interchangeable Wheels." When a tire bursts

the driver has only to take tlie wheel off and put the spare wheel In Us
place.

Every auto crook knows It, too, so when the actor came to look for bis.

car, all he found was the wheel be had chained to the lamp post.

The first trip of the Trans-continental Air Mall Route brought me two
letters. One from J. Kenneth Marceau, formed Keith treasurer, who is

now in San Francisco, and the other from Johnnie Cantwell and Rtta
Walker, at present In Chicago. The envelopes will be highly prised as

souvenirs, for they are marked "This letter came on the flrtt through
schedule involving night flying on trans-continental air mEtM route."

Johnnie seems worried about my i)ermanent wave. He needn't—"there

ain't no such place in Kentucky." The ocean has the only permanent
wave I ever met. But, at that, a permanent wave is a great time saver. Be-
fore I had my hair "permanented" I used to curl it at least once a day, but
now I save all that time, liecause I know It won't stay in, anyhow.

Dear Eddie:—Thanks for the bathing suit. It Is beautiful to look at,

but you know how strict these beach-censors- are.

Ulrlc Collins, who is company manager with "The Sable Coat," plays a
detective in the last act of the new Brady drama. Making his stage ap-
pearance between his manifold duties out front, Collins was given a
hearty reception by attending agents and managers of the summer show
colony here.

All of the stories of the effect of the Democratic convention upon New •

York business as far as benefits are concerned have been correct. The
hotels, expected to te certain profit makers, since they do some bualneas.

fTgure their net loss ab.$50,00a on the convention. The Hotel Men's Asso-
ciation subscribed $15^,000 toward bringing the convention to the bic
city. Of that amount they calculate they have not received over t^M,00*
despite the long session. The length of the convention has been a con-'
trlbuting cause toward the loss, since it held the usual transients out ot

New York for a longer spell

The theatres subscribed about $200,000 to the convention's New Tork
fund. Theatres can't even estimate their loss. That the contribution is a
total loss is not denied. With the radio holding its Uateners-in by. the hun-
dreds of ^ousands. no transients In town called spenders and the late

night meeting daily at the Garden, the theatres "went plenty."

And hair dressers complabi the wives of the conventton crowd hava
been no more liberal in tips than their husbands.

One of the high lights of "The Sable Coat" performance is a stage
f.ght between James C. Pall and Arthur Ludwlg, which, for downright
realism and fast action, takes first honors. To cap the excitement. Pall

throws a decanter half way across the stage ait Ludwlg, who, to save his

(ace, quickly snatches up a tray, upon which' the glass missile, smashed
dramatically.

It Is doubtful, however, If Mr. Brady will permit the continuance of

this dangerous bit. On Thursday, Ludwlg, in the excitement, did not hold

the tray high enough and a piece of flying glass cut his forehead
severely.

The Steel Pier has unconsciously afforded a new recreation for the

bathers. Any afternoon dozens of fair bathers may be seen under the

pier dancing in the cool breezes to the -Jazz tunes from the band on the

pier.

The pavilion opposite the Apollo theatre is known to the visiting profes-

sion as the "office," a'nd what 42d street and Broadway is to New York
that pavilion is to the trouper. And, if one sits there long enough, he
will meet every member of "Ink and Paint" who is in Atlantic City.

We all congregate there, leave messages for each other, and it would be
hard to show up any time of the night or day that there would not be
some one there associated with the theatre In some capacity. The police

have about the same time keeping that spot clear of actors as the ones
at 42d street and Broadway do.

Last week the sad sea waves were cheered by such luminaries as
Fred Goldsmith, theatrical lawyer, and his wife; Ed Wynn, who left

his father's sickbed In Philadelphia to run over here for a short time;

Lew Fields; Leonard Bloomberg, manager for the Shuberts in Philadel-
phia; Larry Shubert, manager of the Lyric; Harry Coote of "Irene"

fame; Joseph Schrode, "Follies" stage manager; Gus Salzer, musical
director; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Benedict; James B. Hughes of box office.

Poll's Washington; Thomas Grady, Rochester managor; Bob Camp-
bell, who now has a house at Schenectady, and his wife; Al Duchemin
and wife; John Rogers, and no wife; Ernest Ely, manager; John Stout
is here with the "Ten Commandments"; Charles Scott, manager of the
Le-Xington, Ky., opera house, who is summering here with his wife and
daughter; Charles Blake, Caldwell B. Caldwell; Lew Morris; Hairy
Kvanson; Lew Talbot; Bert Bertrand; Joseph Howard, manager of the
Bijou, Philadelphia; Lew Watson, manager of the Orpheum, Paterson;
Mr. and Mrs. Christie Wayne; Al Raymond and son; F-ank Smith; Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Park; Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook, who pLiyed the Apollo
concert Sunda. ; Dooley and Sales; Eva Tanguay.

to Invite women delegates to the
conventiori_iA accept the hospitality

of their homes. This was done pri-

marily to lift part of the financi.il

burden caused by the prolonged .ses-

sion. The movement was growing
as last week came to an end. Many
delegates were glad to leave their

hotels.

A letter writti-n by a ni.in from an
army camp and leaving his $10,000

war Insur.inre to his si.Kter consti-

tutes a valid will, according to a

decision handed down la.-^t weeU by
Surrogate O'Brien in New Yoik clt>.

A brother contested.

The Martha Washington Holol f4r

women '!» t6 h!»»«» a rival. Hlinin

have been filed In New York city
for the Hotel Irwin for Women, at
308-312 Weet 30th street.

cffiida Bergere, motion picture
scenarist, sailed for France July 6,

and after establishing a residence in
Paris she will file suit for divorce
from C;eoree I'ltzmaurice. film di-
rector.

Dr. Menjamln H. Vance, assTstant
niedk-.ti exiimiiicr in .\ew York city,

performed an autopsy on the body of
Kstella Klynn. 26, acress, of Green-
land. Mass.. who was found dead
Saturday night in her apartmerit at
g E.ast 30th street. Dr., Vance said

(Continued oh page, N)

Since the death of Miss "Buster" Santas (Santos and Hayes) it was.
reported that one of the main causes of her death wa* weakening her
system by dieting. This has been denied by several of the deceased oooae-

dlenne's friends. They say tlie direct cause was pneumoala.

All efforts In the past year to make "smsUl time" vaudeville pay at tba
Dyckman (West 207th street) New York have been futUe. About the
only thing that has t>een a "draw" has been the' "country store nights."

The house Is playing pictures (Independent) and will contbine to play
tl^m.

The* Keith Circuit Is ciosinc house whenever business Indicates a
softening that will not hold it up during the summer. So far of the tisual

list Syracuse, Rochester, Grand Rapids and Indianapolis have closed.

Syracuse and Indianapolis In previous summers played pop vaudevilla
instead of the seasonable Mg time bills.

It becomes decidedly monotonous for reviewers of vaudevtlls showa>
especially in small time houses, to watch young people who have; as *
rule, but one stage asset, dancing (consisting for the moat part of routinea
Identical with a thousand others, each one copying or copping steps),

boring audiences with so-called comedy dialog. They either steal some
big timers' gags (and Incidentally, through lack of unction, kill them) or

they exchange a lot of meaningless and pointless patter, and with the

greatest -self-satisfaction proceed to make the custooaers' lives miserable
during the time they occupy the platform. Then the comedians go
through their terpsichorean gyrations with the orchestra Jazzing it up
for them and splitting the applause with the musicians they believe they
have made a hit and so continue on their precarious ways.
This class of young performers wonder why other acts get routes whUt

they can not g jt consecutive bookings. i" ''

The Newark, at Newark, N. J., owned by th« Adams Brothers, win
change its straight picture policy Labor Day and open with vaudeville and
pictures.

The Adams brothers have desired to run vaudeville for some time, but
they were blocked by a mortgage on the property, which contained a
clause that pictures only could be given. This was Inserted la tha inter-

est of Dr. Tunlson. who owns the neighboring Lyric. The mortgage did
not expire until 1928, but the Adams took It up, and are now free from
any inhibitions. .

They have secured a 20-year contract for Pantages vaudeville. This
will bring the Newark Into direct competition with Loew's State, bm the
policy will be the same.

~"
•

The divorce of Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark recalls th« suicide

of Irma Kllgallen, former Countess de Beaufort, heiress to coal millions.

In an Omaha hotel about nine years ago. The countess, infatuated with
Howard, followed him from Chicago to Omaha, where he was playing at
the Orpheum. She found him secretly married to Miss Clark and took
her Ufe by poison. Before that Howard had been married to Ida Emerson
and Mabel Barrison and was reported married to Mabel McCane, though'
there is no available record of that marriage or divorce.

"Nothing to It" was the brief, emphatic reply that William F. Canavan,
president of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage EUnployes and
Moving Picture Machine Operators of the United States anPiganada, made
to the reports emanating from the west to the effect that there was a
possibility of .-. "break" between the Alliance and the American Federa-
tion of Labor.
The reports that have come first from Missouri, where some local

trouble developed In St. Louis over the status of the maintenance men at
tho Municipal theatre and then from Chicago, where the local stage hands'
union has posted an order that starting July 12 all maintenance men
would have to be hired by the stage hands' union, which was hinted as
precipitating trouble between the Chicago stage hands and the electrical

union workers.
This, as President Canavan says, may be a matter of Jurisdiction which

would be eventually settled through channels that are open for such con-
troversies. President Canavan said he had heard nothing from ClUcngo
about th new order and that It was purely a local matter that the Chi-
cago union might adjust to the satisfaction of all concerned, but that if it

did reach the executive heads of the 1. A. T. S. E. that they In turn would
carry It to the tiext convention of the A. F. of L., which will be held
November in El Paso, Texas, whereupon its history would be presented
to the convention, which in turn would turn it over to the committee on
.idjustments.

The style In vaudeville Jazz bands this coming season will tend toward
the "sweet" and "hot" dance orchestras. The overplus ot bands In the
Held has eliminated all the attractions that the symphonic "arrangements"
in the dance orchestra once held forth for the vaudeville patron.
The l^oko^sare no longer intercste'd fn t^e strfiigUt danc^e! orctvaotfa.

"they demand rt ban'd With ndvclty or djonsfedy. the,\atter pi'eferreiit, ,,y,
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"HONEST GRAFT FROM CASTERS;

50-50 KICK-BACK FOR EMPLOYES

Agents Believe Producers Know What's Going On

—

Can't Place People Without Giving Up—$200
Enough for Caster Out of $800 Earned

Casting agents are again com-

plaining of being held up by em-

ployes of certain producers before

they can do business or place actors

In productions Bponsored by the

producing firms.

In most instances the boys on the

Inside are demanding a 60 fcrcoiit

klck-baclc of commissions earned

the casting agents through niayevs

placed In their shows.
It is also reported that one of the

best-known agents has been split-

ting his commission three ways »r

get a look-in with a more or les:.

prolific producer. The latter'^ earn-

ings from the shows run aiound
$600 with the agent taking the at-

titude that the engagements not only

give him prestige but that $200 a

week as his bit is not so bad for

summer.
This graft angle was exposed some

time ago but was pretty much
cleared up until recently when the

boys figured it high time to declare
themselves in for some of the "soft

money."
The complaining agents claim the

producers know their employes are

getting the kick-back so there Is

little sense in attempting to bring it

to their attention. It's considered
"honest graft" by all concerned and
the caster that won't come through
gets none of the business.

ANOTHER SCRIBES FROLIC

At Cincinnati Zoo During
of September

Month

Cincinnati, July 8.

The Stage and Screen Scribes of
America will put on another mid-
night frolic at the Cincinnati Zoo
In September. Part of the proceeds
will be given to the Zoo, which is

$65,000 in debt.

Noah Schechter, chairman of the
committee In charge, and Harold
Kckert, assistant treasurer of the
Grand, are now flivvering to New
York In quest of acts which will be
In Cincinnati at the time of the
frolic.

Incidentally, Schechter, press
agent of the Grand players, whose
Btock engagement at that house
terminated when Mayor Carrel for-

bade them to stage "The Demi-
Virgin," would not be averse to

picking up a pood Job and leaving
the frolic "A.-it."

CHO£IST£B OUT $3,500
Cynthia Cambridge, of the "Fol-

lies," caused the arrest last Friday
of Charles Turner, 38, husband of
(race LaVue, of the "Kid Boots"
company, on a charge of grand lar-

ceny.
Detective Fitzgerald found Turner

at the '\otel Plaza, registered under
another name, although he gave the
Hotel Pennsylvania as his "per-
manent abode."
Miss Cambridge claims she gave

Turner $3,500 last year to invest for
' her In oil stock. After paying her
a few dividends, she charges, he
"blew."

Mrs. Turner sain she would ar-
range bail for her husband.

BIT HUSBAND IN BED,

BUT CHARGES CRUELH

Mrs. Bradstreet, Married After

Week's Courtship, Had Lots

of Trouble Since

. , Boston, July 8.

Mrs. Laura Bradstreet, former

actress, who recently won a $20,000

jury verdict In her alienation suit

of $250,000 against Mrs. Alice Forbes

Wallace, wealthy New Hampshire

widow, this week filed suit for sep-

arate support from her husband,

Harry S. Bradstreet, an investment

broker of this city.

The court allowed her to' attach

funds to the extent of $10,000

which her husband holds in the

firm of Elmer H. Bright & Co., Bos-

ton stock brokers.

It is alleged by Mrs. Bradstreet

that some time after they were mar-
ried following a week's courtship, in

1905, she was torced to return to
the stage, where she had been a
star for a dozen years, and con-
tribute to the support of their

home. Later she sold dental sup-
plies, the said. About four years
ago Mrs. Wallace, upon the death
of her husband, Sumner Wallace,
wealthy Rochester, N. H., shoe man-
ufacturer, engaged Mr. Bradstreet
as her financial advisor of her hus-
Uind's estate, valued at over $1,-

000,000.

The fin.incial "doctor" took trips

to the south and other places, and
played golf with the charming
widow when he should have been at

home with his wife, the latter al-

leges, and her suit for alienation

followed. It is alleged that Mrs.
Wallace paid Mr. Bradstreet $40,-

000 for his services up to the time
the suit was filed.

Although at the time of the
award in the alienation case there

was talk of a separation, it was only

this week Mrs. Bradstreet made her
first official move for separate sup-
port. In her bill she charges her
husband deserted her Feb. 1, 1921,

that he neglected to provide for her

and that he had been cruel and
abusive to her. In court she ad-
mitted that she bit him one.night in

bed, but did not draw any blood,

she said.' In addition to separate
support, she re<iuests that her hus-
band be restrained from Imposing
further on her personal liberty.

PEGGY JOYCE'S OWN SHOW
Countess Peggy Hopkins Joyce

Morner is readying a musical on her
own, said to be titled, "Naughty
But Nice," for a fall premiere.
A lot of Count Morner's money is

going; into the production, as well
ay cutside cash.

"WHIRL OF DIXIE" MUSICAL
"The Whirl of Dixie'' is a mu-

sical show being prep.nred with
Broadway as the ultimate goal. In

the fall.

The trio turning It out are James
Johnson, Eddie Green and Leonard
Harper.

"CHICKEN FEED" RENAMED
John Golden's production of

"Chicken Feed" Is to be recaptioned
"Wage* for Wives" and will be sent
to Chicago In August for a run.

VERA GORDON'S COMEDY
Vera Gordon hat completed her

screen work In the second Potaxh
and Perlmuttcr story for Samuel
Goldwyn and will be featured in a
new comedy, "The Golden Spoon,"
which has a corporate production
company back of it.

The show Is scheduled to open in

Newark, N. J., Aug.. 25, and will hit

New York Sept. 15.

REVERSES DECISION

Higher Court Changos R«c«iv«rshlp

for Vilna Troup«

Wednesday, July 9, 1924 |

WILLIAM EL8A

NEWELL and MOST
offer "THE LAST DANCE"

Razor edge patter with musical
trimmings.
This week (July 7), B. F. Ktlth's,

Washington, D. C.

Next week (July 14), Keith's
Bushwick, Brooklyn.

Direction TOM KENNEDY

Lambs' Golden Wash
The golden jubilee "washing"

of the Lambs held this year as a
partial celebration of the 60th

year of the club's organization
will be staged Sunday, July 20.

Invitations to the event which is

closed to members at $5 each
state it will take placot rain or

shine. Last year a storm nearly
sunk the "washing," but John
Golden will copper the weather
man by sp^^ting a tent on the
lawn at Bayside, L. I.

The Lamb's events such as
mumity-peg, roll the hoop and
the like will be indulged in, al-

though baseball and races are
carded.
But the main Idea will be a

feed, designed along shore din-
ner lines.

The Golden property which
formerly belonged to Clay Green
and Joseph Grismer always has
been the scene of the "washing"
stunt. Green is expected here
from Frisco as Golden's guest.

GUITRY PLAY'S TRYOUT

The Appellate Division of tbe Su-
preme Court in New York City last

Thursday reversed the lower court's

ruling for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Vilna Troupe, which
played Thomashefsky'B Broadway
the^e, formerly the Bayes, last

winter.
William Holland, who brought the

troupe over and spent $8,000, sued
Boris, Max and Harry Thomashef-
sky and Abner Greenberg for an ac-

counting of the engagement. Green-
berg, lawyer and relative of the

Thomashefskys, countered with an
application for a receivership and
Aaron Solomon was appointed.

Justice Martin, who wrote the pre-

vailing opinion for tl.e higher court,

doubted the justification of the re-

ceivership and ordered the decree of

the lower court : .versed.

Max Thomashefsky is a brother
of Boris. Harry is a son of the
Yiddish star.. Holland sued- on a
co-partnership dated Dec. 14, 1923.

He said he was to get his $8,000

back and share the profits on a
percentage basis. He was also to

have full charge of the moneys, etc.

He charged the defendants forcibly

ejected him from the box office on
March 6, misappropriated funds and
failed to give a proper accounting.
Following a flashy start, the en-

gagement ended with the players
being owed money for salary and
the Hebrew Actors' Union stepped
in to straighten out matters. The
troupe has since p'.ayed the Yid
dish houses in the metropolitan dis-

trict.

MiSSRAMKAU'SLErTEit I

OF EXPLANATION

Blanche YurRa Allowed $50
Weekly—K€ith Charges "Proh

fessionar' Jealousy

MARCIN'S READJUSTMENT

"Badges" Postponed by Equity

—

P. M. A. Deadlock

At least one new production has
been compelled to readjust its

schedule on account of the present
Equity-P. M. A. deadlock. It is Max
Marcln's "Badges," which the au-
thor had planned producing at the
Gayety Aug. 4.

Marcin had a tentative cast
chosen and a rehearsal call out, but
when the situation was no

.
clearer

than it has been the production was
postponed Indefinitely.

Marcin is a member of the Pro-
ducing Managers' association and,
although not listed with the "round
robin" die-hards, is governed by
their actions.

"Two Adventurers" on
Selwyns

Cbast for

Los Angeles, July 8.

An arrangement has been ef-
fected between the Playhouse here
and Homer Curran, owner of the
Curran, San Francisco, for all at-
tractions opening in the local house
tc be sent north for extended en-
gagements.

This will not interfere with the
road policy of the Curran house,
which has a Shubert franchise.
Plans for the Playhouse call for

the presentation after "The Whole
Town's Talking" completes Its run
of Sacha Gultry's play "The Two
Adventurers," trying out for the
Selwyns.
Following that will come Elsie

Ferguson in "Moonflower," with her
leading man, Frederic Worlock, her
husband.

DELAYED ANNOUNCEMENT

F. G. Nixon Married "Miss
Louis" Last February

St.

HUGH HERBERT'S FIRST PLAY
"Mr. and Mrs.," a new comedy by

Hugh Herbert, has been accepted by
Lewis & Gordon. It will go into
rehcars.'d in two weeks.

It calls for a cast of five. Herbert
has written a number of vaudeville
acts including his present vehicle,

but this is his first offense as a legit

author.

^ITZI SCHEFF'S "SONG BIRD"
Fritzl Scheff will be sL-irred next

sea.<!on In "The Song Bird." Will
B. Johnstone and Harold Orlob are
collaborating on It.

Skinner on Road in "Sancho"

Otis Skinner in "Sancho Panza"
will continue on tour this season,
the route going to the coast. One
of the "Goose Hangs High" com-
panies will also get to the Pacific,

according to the present layout.

Philadelphia, July 8.

Announcement has just been
made here of the marriage of Fred
G. Xixon-Nie.-dlinger, owner of a
chain of theatres in this section,
tc Charlotte Nash, who was "Miss
St. Louis" in the Atlantic City pag-
eant last summer.
The ceremony was performed at

Hagcrstown, Md., Feb. 3, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nierdlinger are now
thought to be in Europe.
According to the county clerk at

H.tgerstown a marriage license was
issued Jan. 25 to Goodwin Ni^l-
linger, 45, who gave his residOTce
as Los Angeles, and C. Isabella

Nash, whose residence was given
as Washington, D. C, with the
ceremony performed by the Rev.
V. A. Lonlcr..

CRITICS' ROUND TABLE
Los Angeles, July 8.

A critics' round table, at which
once a month the local critics will

gather, was decided upon at a din-
ner given b;- Frank Egan of the
Little theatre.

All of the critics with the excep-
tion of one were present. Egan
told them that he had given the
affair with no other object in view
but a good time.

Egan suggested he would like to
have them gather around the board
frequently With him; it might be
a place where critic and producer
could get together for constructive
argument on the theatre.

McCauIey Rosa, professionally Ia«
Keith, legit actor, must pay $S|

weekly alimony and 11,000 counsel'

fees to bis wife, Blanche Yurka, th*

actress, according to Justice Warley
Platsek's ruling in the New Tork
Supreme Court last week.

Marjorie Rambeau, who played

opposite Keith In "As You Like It,"^

last fall, at the National, New Tor^
figured in the litigation. Miss Yurlui

charging her husband had become
infatuated with Miss Rambeau,
Both interposed aflBdavite denying

Miss Yurka's allegation.

The Keiths are suing each othei^

for separations. Keith claims MIsa
Yurka is 16 years older than he^

and that she deserted him a t«w
months after their marriage in Scp«
tember, 1922.

Miss Rambeau, in a letter to Va^
riety. terms Miss Yurka's charge ajs

folli /s:

New York, July 2.

Editor Variety:
The connecting of my name

with this case is so absurd that
it would be amusing if it were
not that the publicity arising

out of it calls for more serious

treatment.
Mrs. Keith has stated that

during June, 1923, she and Keith
were playing in Indianapolis,

and that Keith lived at the
Haugh Hotel, where I also was
living, ar " that her husband in-

sisted on her living at another.,
hotel. Her inference is only too

obvious and the statement a
deliberate and malicious fafse-

hood.
On the Saturday following the

closing of "As You Like It"— ;

May B, to be exact— I sailed on
the "Homeric", for Europe, and
returned on tlie s-me ship, sail-

ing from Southampton, June 27, -

1923. The "Homeric" docked at

New York on July 5, and 3«

hours later I left for California

to fulfill an engagement in San '

Francisco, where I opened in my
play, "The Goldfish," July 15. I

remained in California until

Nov. 14, arriving in New York
Nov. 18.

These are facts easy of vert-
\

ficatloji, and are my answer to

Mrs. Keith's statement, which '

has been given such wide pub-
licity.

I am not at this time familiar

with the rest of Miss Yurka'a
statement in her complaint, but °

it can only be on a par with
this one—deliberate falsehood.

Marjorie RamteaM. .

The sensational dailies and tb4
out-of-town papers devoted consid*
erable space to the triangle, whlcll

was set forth innuendo last fall in

Variety.

ANNE DAVIS BACK IN ROLE
When "The Outsider" goes on

tour in the fall, Anne Davis will

play the role of the cripple girl.

Miss Davis had the part originally,

but during the Wa.shington engage-
ment Katherine Cornell was sud-
denly substituted and remained dur-
ing "The Outsider's" Broadway run.
Miss Davis is credited as having

given an excellent performance.
Miss Cornell has not been assigned
a new show as yet.

Matby Will Produce "Influence"
Allen Lieber, author of "Try It

with Alice," current at the 5i;d

street, has completed a new drama
"Influence," which A. J. Malby will

produce In August.

HASSARD SHORT'S CAST
Hassard Short, who has been di-

viding his three week holiday be-
tween pleasure and perfecting plans
for his initial production venture,
"Cyboulette," will return to New
York next week to assemble his
cast.

The piece is due to go into re-

hc;us;il July 19, with the opening
d;ite set for August 18.

HELEN MENKEN AND BELASCO
Helen Menken, who attracted at-

tention for the past two seasons as
the lead in "Seventh Heaven," will

not tour with that attraction.

She is reported having been
placed under contract by David
Belasco.

Los Angeles, July S.

Ian Keith, at Hollywood in fllr.ia,

denies all of the charges made bf-
his wife, Blanche Yurka, in hor ac-

tion for divorce against him.
Keith says he merely ex endt 1 to

Marjorie Rambeau the respect due

to her stage position.

His wife's accusations, st.tted

Keith, are due to professional jeal-'

ousy.

CHARLOT SHOW; SOCIETY

Appearing One Night at Southamp-
ton, L. I.— Invited for Week-end

Herbert Hcey Now with
Hoibcit Hoey leplaced

Smith In the juvenile role of

"Jane"
Lester
"Plain

Jane" at the Harris Monday nigbt.

The Southampton, L. I. society

colony has obtained several theatri-

cal events for the purpose of rais-

ing funds for a public library in

Southampton, and during the hot

months these companies will go out

to Long Island and give their per-

form.Tnces.

Aug. 4 the Chariot's Ttevuc will

be the week-end guests at the ex-

clusive resort and Ruth St. DenU
will follow,

'UNCHASTENED WOMAN," 3D

The twice postpi ned reviv.al of

"The I'lichastcned Woman," wliith

Oliver Morosco is reviving a: a

benefit for the Actois' Fund in con-

junction with Daniel Frohmnn Is

now set for Wednesday night »'

the Vanderbilt theatre.
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CONVENTION BUGHT ON THEATRICALS

PRESAGES DULLNESS UNHL ELOON
22 Shows Remaining on Broadway—Producers* An-

nouncements Indicate Holding Back Until No-

vember
—'24-'25 Season to Slow Start—Legit

Business Last Week

ROGER KAHN MAY

BECOME LEGITPRODUCER

Feeling along Broadway U that

the political situation will have a

material effect on theatricals during

the flrst part of the new season,

starting about Labor Day or before.

That may explain the lassitude ot

producers, a nuni-ber of promlneni

managers, however, also postponing

production because of the Equity

dispute. The decision In the Fidel-

ity case denying temporary injunc-

tion relief appeared to have not re-

sulted in changlns the general situ-

ation. The blight of the Democratic
National Convention itself may sup-

ply an indication of what to expect

la'.cr on. The Presidential campaign
will see three CMiidldntes in the

field. Bitterness in the viewpoint,

with the Ku Klux Klan issue a prin-

cipal factor, is expected to result

in a specta'-ular race.

a la further pointed out that the
financial barometer is against nor-
mal business conditions until after
the election. Call money is quoted
chcnp. with little of it boing lent

out.

Ei;her ti spirit of pessimism or a

fecljng that the '24-'25 season will

get off to a slow start has brought
out statements from managers that
they do not intend to become active
until November.
The wholesale wlthdrav.-al of at-

tractions has not aided the remain-
ing shows, a sure test of the axiom
that a weak play will not draw un-
der any conditions. Broadway's
list has been cut in half, but busi-
ness last week was little better than
the previous week, only a good
weather break over the Fourth of
July lending some aid. and this
week started off considerably un-
der last.

This is the third week of the con-
vention, during which period not
less than 23 attractions have been
killed off. Thirteen shows quit th«
tftat week the political show started
at Madison Square Garden. Last
week eight more went out, and this
Saturday will see from two to five
others disappear.
Four of the new productions

lured onto Broadway by the con-
vention closed Saturday and are
regarded as total losses. Qrosses
from 11,200 to $1,600 were regis-
tered by them. Houses were willing
to permit continuance provided the

(Continued on page S9)

Commonwealth—Dues
According to reports Equity is

•ncourasing the commonwe:^ltli
productions which have been
prevalent this spring and sum-
mer to keep actors employed
and eligible fiir the dups list.

Were it not for the number of
commonwealth shows that have'
already been done and those
planned, the idle actors would
have t.iken out temporary re-
leases fiom iKiyment of dues,
v.hlch they could car»y with im-
munity until securing an en-
g:>Kenienl next season.
M.my of the actors that have

fiillen for the commonwealth ar-
rangement are not only finding
themselves out time and money
when the shows flop, but also ad-
ditional sums for dues from their
meagre reserve funds.
They claim that as long as they

are accepting this kind of work
their dues must be promptly paid
or else Equity could have them
or('ered out of the cast, since the
commonwealth shows are all pro-
duced by Independent producers.

Son of Otto Kahn Reported to

Have Made Business Con-

nection with Father

Roger Wolfe Kahn. son of Otto H.

Kahn, banker and patron of the

arts, is said to be looking forward

to becoming a producer of legiti-

mate attractions next season. He
is now in Europe and is not ex-

pected back for two months.

Reports in New York say that

young Kahn has effected a working

agreement with a prominent Broad-
way producer and, despite the fact

that he is but 17 years old, there
seems to be every reason to believe

that the youth is sincere in his de-
sire to produce plays. The likeli-

hood is that hi will produce mu-
sical plays and use his band In the
first production.
Otto H. Kahn has said he will

back his son to the limit and if

the boy wants a theatre of his ov.-n

he can have it.

''Sweeney Todd, the Barber of

Fleet St.; or^ The String of Pearls"
<(

The booking of "Sweeney Todd,"

an Old English melodrama, into

the Frazee next week by Wendell

Philips Dodge may bring about a

civil suit, with B. K. Bimberg, of

the 52d Street theatre, the com-
plainant. Dodge posted $700 as ad-
vance rent with Bimberg, and also

arranged to build a trap In the 52d

Street stage.

The little westslde house has no
basement and excavation was nec-
essary. Last week Bimberg vas
advised by Dodge that he had
booked the attraction elsewhere,
but that he is witting to defray
the expense Incurred. Under the
arrangement made Bimberg was to

pay for the excavating, while
Dodge agreed to build the trap
mechanism. According to Bim-
berg'fl claim, however, the house
was to have been rented for four
weeks by Dodge.

"Sweeney Todd, the Barber of
Fleet Street; or. The String of
Pearls," Is one of the oldest Brit-
ish mellers. The action calls for a
trap, since the victim after being
seated in the barber's chair, Is

dropped into the cellar (well
known to students of the drama).
The balance ot the yarn has to do
with making sausage out ot the
victim.

Dodge will offer a double bill, the
other section ot the program being
the ancient burlesque operetta.
"Bombastes Furioso."
English players have been cast

for the double bill, the company
including Robert Vivian, Edward
Jephson, Elwyn E^ton, Charl..-s

Penman, Frank Hubert. William A.
Evans, Herbert Radus, George
Sydenham, Percy Baverstock, Mer-
cedes Desmore, Venle Atherton.
Raphaello Ottlano and Jeanie
Beggs.

I

72 CHORUS GIRLS

IN NEW 'CANITIES"

Carroll's Company Will Num-

ber 110 in All—Chorus

Rehearsing

The new edition ot Earl Carroll's

"Vanities" will enlist a cast of 110

players, with 72 of them chorus
girls in groups of 24 each.

Thus far Carroll has signed Joe
Cook, Margaret Hawkesworth and
several others, but Is still angling
tor two other big names to grace
the cast.

The chorus went Into rehearsal
this week under the direction ot

Sammy Lee.
Carroll Is completing his cast of

principals and will have tbem In re-

hearsal next week.

BAD CHECKS AND LABORCOMR
: AT FINISH OF FASHION SHOW

Actors with Claims of Over $5,000 Looking for

Money from Those Held Responsible—Show
Started Back in January

Los Angeles. July 8.

George Oswald, Mrs. Joseph A.
Small and Dick Castle were held
responsible for the salaries of the
72 members of the cast of "Mile.
Magnificent" which was closed by
a strike ot the cast prior to the eve-
ning performance June 28 at the
Mason, where three performances
had been given.
„ These findings were made by Dep-
uty Labor Commissioner Stelnick

J>*

the Labor Bureau at a prelim-
inary hearing on the matter, fol-

• lowing the presentation of the con-
tract entered Into between the three
people for the production ot the

_«how.

Commis.iloner Stelnick set the
hearing for July 9. at which time
the performers who presented claims
Of »5,267.50 will bo asked to present
proof.

Commissioner Stelnick told the
attorneys and principals in the mat-
'er that when ho determined the
nmount due he would Institute im-
mtdiMtciy civil and- criminal action
10 m.ii.p the responsible people meet

'SUNSHINE' FOLLOWS 'RAIN'

Sequel Concerns "Sadie Thompson's"
Daughter—For Fail Production

"Sunshine," a play written to fol-

low "Rain," by Wm. Dugan, may see

production in the fall.

The action is concerned with

Sadie Thompson's daughter and a
naval officer who knew the heroine

of "Rain" in the South Sea Islands

and Is puzzled at the striking re-

semblance.
Jones and Green have an option

on the production rights, but both
Sam Harris and W. Somerset
Maugham may be inter^ted because
of the fact. that it is looked upon as

a sequence to Maugham's "Rain."

DELTSIA WITH SELWTNS
The Selwyns have Alice Delysia

under contract tor next season, and
will present her in a comedy-drama,
"The Adventurers," written by the

Ouitrys. She has heretofore ap-
peared In musicals on this side of

the Atlantic.

Delysla will be co-featured with
a male star, as yet not decided
upon. The show will open In Oc-
tober.

21 B'WAY SHOWS STOP
(Continued from page 1)

recorded by Variety for summer
productions, for which reason no
comment on such attractions Is car-
ried below. The new bunch which
"took the veil" are: "The Locked
Door," Cort; "The Blue Bandanna,"
Vanderbilt; "Shooting Shadows,"
Rltz, and "Try It with Alice," at the
5 2d Street. The litter aho^ lasted

but one week, the others about two
weeks.
The other five closings included

three successes—"The Potters," "The
Goose Hangs High" and "Mr. Bat-
tling Buttler." The latter show was
announced to shut two- weeks ago,

but risked an extra week when
"Poppy" ended Its engagement In-

stead. "Spring Cleaning" closes at

the Eltinge Saturday; so does "Meet
the Wife" at the Klaw. Last Satur-
day. "All God's Chillun Got Wings"
stopped in the Village.

"The Potters" was produced at

the Plymouth by Richard Herndon
and ran 30 weeks. It started mildly,

but after the first of the year
started Jumping and maintained a

pace of over $14,000 weekly until

Easter. During the spring it eased
oft. but was making money up un-
til the opening of the convention.

THE POTTERS
Favorably impressed all the

dailies and having the "World"
call it, "indispensable." "Sun"
(Rathbun) predicted it, "a big
hit" VKhile the "Times" (Cerbin)
described it as, "a wholesome
comedy."

Variety (I bee) labeled it, "as «
laugh play has chance of mod-
erate stay."

"The Goose Hangs High" was

their obligations.

There were only eight Equity
members In the cast with the bal-

ance ot the performers mostly ama-
teurs, some 16 and 17 years of age.

Many had been rehearsing tor the

project since last February.
The history of the venture dates

back to last January, when Walter
D. Fleck approached Ernest Joy, at

that time the Equity man here, and
informed him that he was going to

stage a fashion revue, which would
be costumed by local nverchants

and that he would like to engage
people through the organization.

Joy at that time Informed him
that as It was not a theatrical per-

formance Equity was not interested.

Shortly after that conference

Fleck rented desk room from Wal-
ter Wills, who conducts a dance

hall in the assembly room belonging

to Equity. There he began engag-
ing girls tor the revue.

March 24, « complaint was made
by a girl to the Hollywood police

station that Fleck had endeavored
(Continued on page }•)

SPANISH SINGER'S DEBUT

De'Hidalgo With Met. and Chieaga
Operas

Elvira de Hidalgo, Spanish colora-
tura soprano, makes her American
debut in the fall with the Metro-
politan and the Chicago opera com-
panies. -*

Following the ooera season she
goes on a concert tour under 3.
Hurok's direction.

produced by the Dramatists' Guild,
a group of playwrights who landed
a success on their first try. It ran
22 weeks at the Bijou. The weekly
pace was consistently between
$9,000 and $10,000 at this small-ca-
pacity theatre, and It did not have
a losing week until the convention
opened. The spring pace was $7,000
or over. For the last two weeks
takings dropped to $3,600. '

GOOSE HANGS HIGH
Nicely received on the part of

the critics with James Forbes
especially acclaimed for his stag-
ing.
Variety (Lait) tendered; "looks

set for • long flight."

"The Bride," produced by Jewett
and Brennan, stayed nine weeks at
the 39th Street. For the first two
months the average gross was
$5,000, which was hardly profitable.

When the convention opened the
takings dropped to $2,500.

LESTER ALLEN—
George White's Scandals, Apollo, New York, Now

The leading comedian of America's Foremost Revue.
Playing here now we have two representative English comics; one

featured with his native revue and the other with one of ours. Their style

and their work differ, but in the "Scandals" Lester Allen embodies their

diversified talents, displayed by playing travesty, the light and low
comedy skits, and dancing. Which prot)al)Iy proves that a repre.ientative

American comedian posses.sen versatility. Yen'' Anyway, Jack Lait said,

"Cop* the big laughs ot the show—a scream " „ .

THE BRIDE
Oiversified notices on Peggy

Wood's invasion of the straight
field with actual honors going to
Ferdinand Qottschalk. "Tribune"
(Hammond) and "World" (Broun)
failed to be impressed with the
pla^ although other dailies wsre
miably inclined.

Variety declared, "looks like a
winner in this intimate house."

"Spring Cleaning" was produced
at the Eltinge by the Selwyns, and
is withdrawing' after a run ot 3$
weeks. It is rated as one of the
smartest comedies ot the season,
and was a big money maker, never
having a losing week until the con-
vention opened. Business was bet-
ter after the first ot the year than
before, and the average pace untU
after Easter was $14,000 weekly.

SPRING CLEANING
Opinions coincided the piece

would meet with success with
"World" (Broun) predicting sim-
ilarly although calling it a poor
play. Opened Nov. 9.

Variety (Ibee) said, "Should be
cleaning up long after the robins
start chirping agsin."

"Meet thj Wife" was produced bjr

Rosalie Stewart and the late Bert
P'rench, running II weeks at the
Klaw. For the first five months It

averaged about $11,000, going be-
yond that figure at times. Whlls

MEET THE WIFE
Well liked but not catching

many of the first string review-
ers. "Mail" conceded it "looks
like a long run success* and the
"World" termed it, "bright and
merry." Opened Nov. 26.

Variety (Ibee) quoted, "tMd
chance to land for a fair rw»i.*

not a capacity attraction, tt Is

classed with the season's hits, and
was easily the beat Csrce presented.
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$8,000 REFUND FOR "TOPSY AND EVA"

SENT "NANETTE" INTO LOOP LEAD

Rosetta Duncan's MisfcHrtune Abo Helped "Easy

Street"—"Amber Fluid's" Quick Demise—"Abie"

Still Around $12,000 and Draws Attention

Chicago, July 9.

Dismisaal of the "Topay and Eva"
audience Friday (Fourth) and the

refundins of money for tickets pur-

chased for the Saturday matinee and

night performances pushed "No, No,
Nanette," into the leading rross of

the town last week. "Easy Street"

also received great help from the

Selwyn Incident, particularly Friday
Jilght, for It didn't take "Nanette"
long to sell out after the "Topsy"
audience was dismissed, with ihe re-

salt that the Woods theatre was next
In line. "Easy Street" picked up a
gross close to $10,000. which 'returned
to Ralph Kettering much of the loss

sustained at the Playhouse.
Close to $8,000 was refunded at The

Selwyn for the three lost perform-
ances. "Nanette" was running ahead
of "Topsy" up to the time of the
trouble, because of a bigger gross in
the Sunday night business. The
Harris attraction, howler, hasn't
drawn full balcony trade, something
"Topsy" always does, and this weak-
nesa would have made it another
neck -and -necl: race between the
Twin theatre attractions if "Topsy"
had played out the week. It's prob-
able the gross of $20,000 was the
highest ever drawn at the HarrLs.
"The Amber Fluid" met a quick

death at the Princess, lasting one
week. The premiere drew a sale of
less than $1,000. The Fourth of July
audience was the scantiest hoiiday
theatrical assemblage ever spotted
here, not sizing up for more than
$200, if that. The Princess is dark
again.
"A Trial Honeymoon" Isn't Indica-

tive of any big summer money at the
I>a \BalIe. It got away to a small
gross start, and considerable picking
up will have to be done to hold it In,

regardless of the operating expenses.
It's problematic what effect the

"Topiy" trouble will have on the
business at the Selwyn. A shrewd
ad campaign started oft "Topsy and
Kva" last night after the Sunday
night performance was also missed.
Some claim the "Topsy" sales will go
higher than ever because of public
sympathy.

Pending the uncertainties of the
Selwyn attraction to prolong its rec-
ord pace, "Nanette" promises to step
out for the pace-setting gross of the
town. It's been an uphill fight at
the Harris, with the turn coming
when Harry Frazee made important
cast changes. As has been stated,
the balcony sales can be improved at
the Harris. The lower floor is prac-
tically capacity at all performances.
"Wlldflower" now Intends to play

out the month at the Qarrick, and
it's doubtful If the attraction will
draw more than a three week's rest
before opening Labor Day in Boston.
"Artists and Models" has slipped into
a moderate summer pace at the
Apollo.

Considering the weather break
for the holiday week, sales for all

the dramatic attractions were ex-
ceedingly meager. "Sun Up" tried
the Great Northern In the transfer
from La Salle, but did nothing ex-
cept add to the list of shows which
draw a quick exit after halting at
that theatre. "Sun Up" closes Sat-
urday night. "On the Stairs" and
"The Three of Us" were both below
$5,000, with the former probably
outliving the latter in the next fort-
night, since there is a financial tie-
up at the Central that probably will
hold in the attraction.

"Abie's" Eye Ad
"Abie's Irish Rose" is now featur-

ing the last eight weeks of the sum-
mer prices. The Sunday ad was an
eye-attractor. They're not wor-
rying at the Studebaker, for all

signs point to the attraction easily
reaching Christmas, the goal marked

I

off when the piece opened here.
' "The Deluge" is doing what was ex-

pected, proving a good summer at-
traction for the Cort at low operat-
ing expenses.
"Easy Street" is reported to have

the Woods until Labor Day, when
this house returns to the movie at-
mosphere. Kettering has made
money the past two weeks, and If

the "breaks" continue the young
local producer will be ahead de-
spite some heavy losses checked

when the piece played the Play-
house.
While the remarkable weather

continues the local managers aren't
backward In expressing fear that
September and October -will bring
them the heat that will, kill off the
fall premieres of the opening of the
new season. There has been only
one night which could be called
"summer heat" thus far. That's the
main reason why there are 11 the-
atres open instead of the usual Ave
at this period of the year.
Last week's estimates:
"Th« Amber Fluid" (Princess, Ist

and final week) .Healthy flqp. 'Twas
strange showmanship that brought
such a play In at this time of year.
About $2,300 for gross.
"A Trial Honeymoon" (LaSalle,

1st week). Trying for summer run.
no doubt, with viewpoint of gaining
attention to make neighboring ter-
ritory valuable for fall tour. Won't
get that far unless stronger Impetus
pops up. Reports around $0,000.
"No, No, Nanette," (Harris, 9th

week). Holding steady good call
that came with cast change. Looks
now as if it would go beyond Labor
Day and hold house until Harris
office ready to send "Rain." If It

didn't hit $20,000 w.asn't far from it.

"Topsy and Eva' (Selwyn, 27th
week). Unfortunate C;icero mix-up
stopped whirlwind engagement Fri-
day night, which would have been
25Sd consecutive performance. Last
three performances of week called
oft; also Sunday night of this week.
Drew $12,000 up to time of trouble.
Would have gone close to $20,000 on
week, judging from refunds made.
Interesting to observe how attraction
will hold after newspaper notoriety
over "Topsy's' trouble with police.
"Wildflower" (Garrick, 11th week).

Going along easily, making little

money for attraction, but probably
being kept in tq gamble with uncer-
tain Chicago summer weather. Fig-
ured $15,000.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo, Sth
week). Down to moderate summer
pace, finding gro.ss of around $20,000
challenged by "Nanette." Under
conditions of bookings In town can
easily play out string here. Cast
financially arranged for summer
sales. '

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
28th week). Everybody smiling at
this theatre for profitable split, at-
traction and house. Eight weeks
more of summer prices, which again
gave up strong $12,000 gross.
"On the SUirs' (Central, Bth

week). Little less than $4,000, yet
no indication ship will be deserted
at this theatre.
"The Three of Us" (Playhouse, 2d

week). Far from winning sales on
reported gross of $4,000, but will be
kept in for at least another fortnight.
They keep trying under Lester Bry-
ant's roof, anyway.
"The Deluge" (Cort, Sd week).

Considered one of finest plays in
town, but didn't move beyond $6,000.
This is profit money for the house.
"Easy Street" (Woods, 2d week).

Best week of whole career of the
piece, figuring gross little under
$10,000. Previous losses nearly all
wiped out.
"Sun- Up" (Great Northern, 9th

week). Gained nothing by transfer-
ring from La Salle, for gross didn't
size up stronger than $5,300. Moves
out of town this week.

Guarantees for Try-Outs
Although the number of try-

outs Is far under normal this

summer, some new producers are

aald to b« (ailing for guarantees
in resort theatres. "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Bm" Is reported hav-
ing guaranteed $4,000 for a week
at Asbury Park and I<ong Branch
while the show actually grossed

$1,700.

"Love 'Em" was written by
John Weaver, the Brooklyn
newspaper men, who recently

married Feggy Wood. It Is doubt-
ful if the show will turn up on
Broadway.

DEPENDENCE ON ELKS

NO GOOD IN BOSTON

Like Convention in New York

—Two Legtt Shows

Continue

Boston, July £.

Although they had before them
the experience of their New York
brothers with the Democratic con-
vention those connected with the
local theatres lived in hope up to
the opening of this week that the
Elks' convention being staged here
for a week might be sutficient to
give business a kick upward, some-
thing needed and would be appre-
ciated.
What slight hope the managers

had was pretty weli crashed by
Monday night, however, after one
of the hottest days of the season,
with the parks and shore resorts
getting all the play and the theatres
being ducked as though they had
diphtheria signs placarded on them.
As It stands now the two summer

shows playing here have been find-
ing the going rather tough the past
couple of weeks. Two musicals for
summer in Boston Is a bit top heavy.
Every time the weather gets warm
It takes the theatres two or three
days to recover and by then another
hot spell has arrived.
"Marjorie Daw" is booked Into

4he Shubert starting next week. If

this musical gets anything like a
break from the reviewers it will
probably pull from "The Dream
Girl," as the all -colored Slssle and
Blake show should be on the way
then with the Tremont either dark
or housing some different sort of an
attraction.
The Filene people opened with

their amateur production, "The Cad-
die Girl," at the Selwyn last night.
This show made a record for busi-
ness when it played the Colonial
quite a few weeks back for one
week, and If the weather gives
them a break the show will likely
clean up.
Last week's estimates:
"In Bamville," Tremont—Did $12,-

000, with aoout two more weeks'
booking allowed for this city.
"The Dream Girl/'Wilbur—Slipped

off to $14,000 last week. Has had
long money-making run here, and
with the weather against it is show-
ing signs of slipping.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENF

Figure* eetimatad and eommant point te aeme attraction* being
Micce**ful, whil* the *am* tr«*« acer*dit*d te other* might euggest
madioerity or lo**. Tho varianc* i* oxplainod in the difforence in
hou*« eapacitJoa, with th* varyins ovorhoad. Alao tho six* of east,
with eoneoquont difforoneo in noe***«ry groa* for profit. Varianco
in bu*ino«* nece**ary for muaioal attraetion a* againat dramatie
play i* also een«(derod.

TWO RECORDS GO

"Nervous Wreck" Got $9,847 in L. A.
Last Week; "The Cat," $9,500
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COHAN REVIVAL OFF

Writing Memoir* Coneuming All

of GeA-ge'* Time

Work on the n>emolrs of George
M. Cohan, to be captioned "Twen-
ty Years on Broadway," Interfered
with the proi osed plan to make an
all-star, 100 per cent. non-Equity
revival of Cohan's "Seven Keys to
Bn Id pate."

'Cohan can't stop work on hi*
book. He never did two things at
a time and marie a success of both,
he says. So the revival is off.

Had the revival gone through, the
cast would have included Cohan,
Henry Miller, Mrs. Flake, William
Collier, Ruth Chatterton and other
brilliant artists.

•I'

"Fashion"—Craig and Young
John Craig Is assembling a cast

for a series of performances of
"Fashion" to be given at the Am-
phitheatre at Maryarden, N. H.,
the latter part of the month.
Craig and Mary Young will head

the cast.

Jjoa Angeles, July 8.

The return engagement of "The
Nervous Wreck," In Its flrst week
at the Majestic broke the house rec-
ord, going to $9,847.

"The Cat and the Canary," con-
cluding Us third week at the Mo-
rosco, topped that theatre's highest
gross of the season and hung up a
mark of $9,500.

The opening of Raymond Hitch-
cock In "The Caliph" at the Bilt-
more has been postponed un'. 1

July 21.

PAT MABBE IK "ETES"
Marguerite and Gill, who Joined

"Innocent Eyes" when Mistlnguette
left. Marguerite taking the role left

vacant by the French woman, will

leave the show Saturday.
Fay Marbe will assume the twice

vacated role with tho Monday per-
formance.

CAST FOE "BOYS ABD JUDY"
John Henry Mears has begun as-

sembling a cast for "The Boys and
Judy," a new comedy by Mark Swan
In whlcb Mariv> Mears will be fea-

tured.

"Abie'* irich Rose," Republic <112th
week). Another flock of attrac-
tions stopped Saturday, conven-
tion again blamed for keeping
regular vialtors away. Fourth of
July did nc. help, ".

. cloudy and
moderate Saturday favored thea-
tre somewhat. "Able," with ex-
tra matinee, got $10,000.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
(22nd week). Probably played to
loss last two weeks. Business
picked up, show going into cut
rates, and gross reaching $9,000,
$1,500 better than previous week.
Continuance appears to be matter
of weather. That goes for some
others sticking It out.

"Chariot'* Revue," Selwyn (27th
week). Held to about same gross
as week previous. Takings quoted
at $16,000. ^rop in last two weeks
was first break in splendid busi-
ness English show drew right

along.

"Cobra," Hudson (12th week). Fell
off almost 50 per cent when Dem-
ocrats started world's most stub-
born convention. Takings quoted
over $6,000. Little better than
even break.

"Expressing Willie," 48th Street
(13th week). Dropped like a
plummet when weather got warm,
with convention and Fourth send-
ing that class of persons who pat-
ronited "Willie" out of town. Re-
ported easing off last week to
$6,600. Agency sales virtually nil.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (19th
week). Hardly getting by of late.

Plans call for moving show to
Garrick after this week. Esti-
mated around $4,000.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (third
week).- With "Scandals" hns been
getting bulk of Broadway's busi-
ness since opening. Claimed
over $43,000 last week without ex-
tra matinee.

"Her Way Out," Gaiety (3d week).
Listed for another two week*, al-
though business no better than
other new produ ' >ns. Able to
hold off like them because show is

co-operative; $3,000 or less re-
ported.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (Sth week).
Held to eight performances last

week, rule along Broadway. Is

claimed to have gotten same gross
as previous week. Over $17,500.
May regain some of lost pace from
now on. Musical bit.

"Innocent Eye*," Winter Garden
(8tb week). Reported away off.

With name players out of cast,

show can break even at $15,000
weekly. Estimated having done
somewhat better than that groas
last week. Can hardly go through
summer, however.

"Keep Kool," Globe (8tb wee».
Moved here from Morosco Mon-
day. Last week's takings an-
other sharp drop from previous
week; approximately $8,000; dis-
tinctly losing pace. Management
hopes for betterment through di-
rect Broadway location.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (28th
week). "Boots" going along In
third place now, "Follies" and
"Scandals" topping list Busineas
holds to great figure for this Zleg-
feld show. Last week again
around $30,000.

"Little Jescie James," Little (48th
week). Stringing out run, be-
cause attraction can operate at
very low gross for mueical. FYob-
ably $6,000 weekly.

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (3Jd week).
Pinal week. Crashed under $4,000
two weeks ago, when heat and
convention entered together. Last
week reported little better. Show
a big winner; one of season's hits.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Times
Square. Stopped Saturday. Was
to have closed week earlier, but
management took a chance when
"Poppy" was withdrawn. Ran 40

"Plain Jane," S-im H. Harris (9th
week). Ran Into losing business
when moved from New Amster-
dam two weeks ago. Last week
slightly better, when threatening
week-end favorable break for the-
atres. Between $8,000 and $9,000.

"Scandala," Apollo (2d week).
Opened at $11 top. First week
played nine performances (extra
matinee July Fourth), sending
gross to nearly $36,500. Record
for house. Show can get around
$30,000 normally at $4.40 top.

"Shooting Shadows," Ritz (3d
week). One of low gross new
shows continuing attraction guar-
anteeing house again.:t operating
loss. Estimated less than $2,000

"So This I* Politic*," Henry Miller
(4th week). Though trade last
two weeks $3,000 or under, man-
agement hopeful of regaining
losses by sticking. Plans call for
continuance until Aug. 1(.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltinge (36th
week). Final week. Convention
low level of under $4,000 first

loalng week. Picked up over
$1,(00, with gross nearly $6,000
last week.

"The Blue Bandanna," Vanderbllt.
Taken off Saturday at end of
second week. One of six or mor*
flops which entered late in June
with expectations of convention
trade. Maybe $2,000 last week

"The Bride," $9th St. Closed last
week after trade had been cut In
half by convention bloomer. Re-
ported around $2,500.

"The Gooaa Hang* High," BijAu.
Taken off Saturday at end of 22d
week. Gross also dropped 50 per-
cent, with advent of convention.
About $3,500.

"The Locked Door," Cort. Stoppei
Saturday after battling for two
weeks and half. Sum required to «

protect house hot posted. Last
week estimated hardly over $1,500.

"The Potter*," Plymouth. Closed
Saturday also convention victim.
Ran 30 weeks. One of season'*
comedy successes that expected to
stfck through July. About $5,000.

"The Show-Off," Playhouse (23d
week). (Quoted little under $8,000,
drop from previous week. "That
gross however high in present
going. Likely to coast along at.
better trade and regarded best'
candidate for '•olding over into
fall.

"Try It With Alice," 52d St. Closed
abruptly after playing one week.
Lowest gross among new shows.
Estimated around $1,000.

"The Wonderful Visit," Princess (Sth
week). Opened originally last
winter at Lenox Hijl. Reopened
here May 14. Cut rating, with
company co-operative. Probably
$2,500.

"Vogue* and Frolks," Shubert (16th
week). Last half of last week
dark. Closed temporarily through
reported illness of Odette MyrtlL
Had been on six performance
basis. Gross very bad at between
$6,000 and $7,000. Last week haU
that drawn. Reopened Monday.

"White Cargo," Daly's 63d St. (3«th
week). Management expectant of
running this money maker
through summer. Still strong
seller In cut rates. Quite satis-
factory for house and show, now
at $4,500. ;

Attractions outside Times squarg)
district: Tashion," Greenwich
Village, moves to Cort next week.
"Grand Street Follies" at Neigh-
borhood Playhouse. "Mud" at
Cherry Lane. "Ka-Bu-Ki" yer-
slon of Japanese entertainment
opened at Threshold theatre
Monday. "All God's Chillun Got
Wlnga" closed Saturday at
Provlncetown Playhouse.

BRITISH FLEET IN

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR

Theatre Managers Waiting for

It—Business Last

Week

San Francisco, July 8.

The British fleet anchored ye«-

terday in the harbor with the the-

atrical managers prepared. Special

features were billed for the vaude-

ville and picture houses with en-

tertainment aimed to amuse the

Britishers.

Last week "Lightnln' " on its re- *

turn to the Columbia and second

week, did $7,000. The Lionel Barry-

more play, "Laugh, Clown, Lnugh,"

also second week, got $11,000, $1,000

off from Its previous week at the

Curran.
"The Caliph," with Raymond

Hitchcock, on its run at the Alcazar,
did $7,200. Yi
Doris Keane In "Romance" at the ' '

Curran this week, with Columbia
dark and "Caliph" continuing at

Alcazar.

C. K. HOYLABD SUED BY WIFE
Chicago, July 8.

Anna K. Hoyland has sued Charles

K. Hoyland of Hoyland & Lemle, a

^m handling advertisements for

theatrical curtain.<<, for separate

maintenance.
Hoyland was formerly with Sos-

man A Landis and William Lenile

waa formerly of Barrett & Lemle,

who operated the National theafr-,

for a time.
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PRE-BROADCASTING TINAFORE"

DIDNT HELP HOPPER'S BUSINESS

Alleged Value of Radio Publicity Not Seen at

Washington—New Stock at Belasco Opens to

Poor Week, $2,500

WashUigton, July 8.

pid the radio broadcasting of

"Pin ifore' a week prior to the ren-

dition of the opera by the De Wolf
Hooner company at Poll a help busi-

ness any? The question will neVer

b« answered. The week ran to the

gecond biggest gross on the season,

the advance sale alone indicating

much interest in the announcement
of the old-timer.

At the theatre Oeorge W. Sammis,

manau-er for Hopper, and Leo
Leavltt. manager ot the house, do

not K.ve .iny credit to the broadcast

-

inc for the increased takings. Mon-
day night was one of the biggest of

the so .son. This is attributed to the

baselMl nlKht put across with the

victor:ous local team, and the Uos-

ton Red Sox as guests. ^^-„. ^
Talcing it from all anprfes ir-wftwTd

appear th.nt the far-famed (on their

own admi.»»ion) value of radl^

brondcMsting advertising did not aid

the Hopi'er performance.
Another contender for summer

busipj.os entered the fle:d Tuesday
of la'-t week with the advent of the

stoc!; it the Be:asco. The cast is

agreed upon as one of the best ever

asse:nb'.ed for Washington. Hut—
prai'-oallv no one turned out during

the five "days. - Owner Fowler, a

locnl p:itent attorney, believes the

pood notices will have a flare-hack

and biinK business in. At the last

mon-ent he held the attraction over

for nn additional week.
K.-timates for last week:
Poll's—De Wolf Hopper in "Pina-

fore." Hopper states piece always
has gotten business. The week no
exception: around $12,000.

Belasco
—"In Love with Love."

Stuck, featuring Robert Ames, Lotus
Robb and Donald Oallaher. About
$2,.'i00. with one night, the scheduled
opening night, out.

SCHILDKRAUT SETTLEMENT

Wife's Counsel Eastbound For Pur-
pose of Arrangement

GEST PAYING $5,000

WEEKLY FOR CENTURY

House Dark—Costs $35,000

for Suspension of ''Miracle"

and Is Total Loss

Radio Sing^er Cashing In
Albany, N. Y., July 8.

Frank Davis, well known to

radio fans in thla territory,

through his broadcasting activi-

ties via WGY, the Schenectady
station, is cashing in on hts

popularity by touring the pic-

ture and Independent vaude-
ville theatres at a $1 a minute
rate.

Davis is a singer, and his reg-
ular program of three songs as-
sures him 110 net for each per-
formance with any encores In-

I

creasing the revenue If the ap-
plause warrants it.

STAGE HAND DECISION

Chicago, July 8.

I'liil R. Davis, counsel for Elise

Bartlett Schildkraut, is en route to

New York to confer with Joseph
Schildkraut regarding some sort of

settlement of the .action Mrs. Schild-
kraut is bringing to regain her free-

dom.
Miss Bartlett appeared with her

husband in "The Highwayman."
She charges cruelty, infidelity and
several other things, to which Les-
ter Bryatit, Grant Stewart and
others have concurred la affidavits.

The Schildkrauts were referred to
by the newspapers, at the time of
the marriage two years ago, as "the
two most handsome people in the
United States."
When Schildkraut was playing In

"The Highwayman" at the Central,
last winter, Miss Bartlett asserts
her husband demanded that Liester
Bryant fire her and she was brought
back to Chicago anc featured in "On
the Stairs," now running.
Chicago critics, including "Loop,"

of Variety's local office, considered
Miss Bartlett a clever actress and
one who would not, at any time, be
dependent upon a well-known hus-
band to carry her through.

It didn't cost Morris Oest a penny
more for the Century while "TMt
Miracle" was running than it does
now th.1t the house Is dark.
During the seven weeks of the

close-down ("The Mira?!e" will re-
open in August) Oest is paying
»5.000 a week to the Sh.uberts. It

is reported the {35,000 was paid In

advance under the contract that fixed
the weekly rental and provided an
option for renewal.

According to the story, F. Uay
Comstock. Gest's partner, took up
the renewal matter while Oest was
ill. Comstock did not wish to dis-
turb the sick man. who, in turn,
appreciated his jiartner's thought-
fulnes." The matter was dropped.
When it was decided to close the
houj'e for seven weeks the Shuberts
are snld to have demanded rent for
the entiro dark period In advance.
It Is understood that Oest arranged
for the advance rent before leaving
for Europe. Lee Shubert ?ailed on
the "Maiestic," the .same boat that
took Oest across.

Oest has been offered a guaran-
tee of )100.000 to show "The Mir-
acle" in Cleveland, a report savs.
and he may want to book it in the
Auditorium. Chicago (the only
available house there). The Shu-
berts are reported to have taken
over the Auditorium about the time
Oest was figuring on that house,
but it Is not known whether the
Shuberts knew at the time that
Oest wanted it.

Oest is said to h.ave worked out
several publicity ideas for the re-
opening in August.

INJUNCTION AGAINST EQUIH

REFUSED BY SUPREME COURT

Justice Platzek Denied Fidelity League's Application

to> Restrain A. E. A.—Sought to Prevent Execu-

tion of "80-20" Pact

*nm:' REVERSES

BIG ALIMONY DECISION

I. A. T. 8. E. on Production Run

. and Contracts *

A decision has Just been handed

down by the general ofllce of the

International Alliance of Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Opera-

tors. When an attraction, after it

has had its production run, comes

into New York or Chicago, the serv-

ices of the members engaged under

production contract are automatical-
ly terminated after the first per-

formance, but if the management
desires to retain the crew, str.tight

contracts must be negotiated.

There are times the managements
wish to retain a head of a certain

department under straight contract,

but in the past this was not per-

mitted unless the three departments
were employed, which action result-

ed in no department head being re-

tainer.

In the hope of giving as much
employment to Alliance members as

possible the Alliance executives have
decided that In the future managers
shall be permitted to retain one or

more members of the crew under
straight contract.

It is announced by the gcner: I of-

fice of the I. A. T. S. E. that so

there will be no misunderstanding
or confusion concerning this matter,

this decision applies solely to com-
panies opening in Chicago or New
York after they have had the pro-

duction privilege, and where It Is

not neces.sary to retain any member
of the crew under pink contract In

accordance with the International

Law.

GEST ASKS DISMISSAL

Claims Princes*' Long Complaint

Contains No Cause of Action

INDIFFERENT TO "LOVE 'EM"

Stamford, Conn., July 8.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," John
V. A. Weaver's comedy of the mod-
ern sirl, played here last nlght_to an
IndilTerpnt reception, with Gertrude
Bryan in her first straight dmmatic
role.

The |)iece is L>riiliant In many
,

"pot.", especially where the author
uses his popuhir "Americanisnjs"
Of l:im;iiai;e and expression, but it

fails lo hold in the department.s of
Vorvatinf .Tn,i susepense, and in its
present shape v.ould st.in*! little
chance in New York.

In iililition to Miss Bry.Tn are
R'^lpM -Slpperl.v. Ned Werren. John
""'y Miiiphy and Harry Hanniyter.

KEMP GREEK AT CARROIL
K>-iM|i (iro'-n. ri- ontiy losi-ned

^nm the (lr:iin!ilie deparinicnt of« J. Connolly's M»-tiopolitan (':ist-

"g 'idle p, ,M ,„,^^. ,,e,j,oii',l icpre-
«ent,-,tivv. f,„. ,,v,,., Carroll.
Oiven succeeded to the post kft
a<ant l.y the recent death of Jack

HUKh^S

Attorneys for Morris Oest yester-
day (Tuesday) argued before Jus-
tice Lydon in the New York Su-
preme Court, asking the dismissal
of Princess CarmI Matchabelli's
$1,000,000 damage suit against the
producer of "The Miracle." The
plaintiff allege,^ she was engaged
for the "Madonna" role, which Lady
Diana Manners? created in the Cen-
tury production, and was alighted
on the publicity and other angles.

Gest suspects the Princess' mo-
tives for press purposes, but .wem-
ingly she is serious. She has posted
a $250 bond to Insure court costs In

case of a dismiss.al.

Ge.st's attorneys contend that the

complaint. despite Its unusual
length, does not set forth a cause
for action.

''MUSIC BOX*' IN NOVEMBER

Waiting Until After Election—"No,
No, Nanette," Will Fill In

Sam H. Harris stated this week
he will lioid off on his new e<lition

of "Music IJox Revue" until after

miction D.Ty.

"No, No. Nanetie," the H. H.
Fr.Tzeo .\tlr.iction. grossinij $10. 000

to $2l),000 ,it the Hiirris in ChiCTgo.
now. will romp into the Musio Uox
in time for Labor Day.

Six rp\i|p:-! will be offered l)lay-

goers spckinc f:ill pntert.iinmcnt :

ZiPgffM's 'l''olliPs": White's 'Sc.iii-

diils"; CirroH's "Viiiiitii's": Sphvyn'.-i

'TUiP de l:i I'.iix." with Mile Ueiin.'l

Meller; Sluib'-i I'.-i "I^nssint: Show"^
nnil ;i rev UP to ho sl.tfi-'l liv }i:iT.-

7;)rd Short who will not stMge thp

Musi'' I!ox I'pviiP (his siMsi.it

S. E. Foreman Resigns

i^. lOiliol l'oi<'ni:iii li.is i<'si>"i'il as

ni ilinRpr of the 'Keep Kool" com-
pinv at thP f'.lohp and R. K N'ndPl.

producer of the revue, is h.indling

I affair*

FASHION SHOW BEAUTIES

Chorus Girls as Models—Sammy
Lee Staging

Many professional beauties will

be seen at the Fashion Show of

Model Creator's Association at the

Hotel Astor, July 17. The exhibit

will include foreign and domestic
gowns, furs and Jewelry and girls

famous on the stage, in motion pic-

tures and in the artists' studios will

pose in the displays.

The names announced include:

E\a Frisk ("The Radio Girl"), win-
ner of a Northwest beauty contest;

Rsther Mulre, "Mr. Battling But-
tler"; Anne Buckley. "Scandals";

Martha Gonzales, model; Florence

Brooks, Gertrude Meyer, Peggy
Fish, "Music Box Revue"; Naida
Palmer, "Follies"; Florence Tyner,

"Greenwich Village Follies"; Vivien

Martin, "Artists and Models"; Nai-

da Povich, "The Miracle"; Claire

Tabor, Grace Downs, Doris Dale,

Madeline Tremalne, Grace Smith,

Mildred Ryan and Dorothy Volenti

from the movie studios.

Samuel Lee is the stage director

and Stanley Moore director gen-

eral.

Defense Called "Plausible

Claim" and Does Away with

$15,000 Annual Award

The Appellate Division o( the

Supreme Court In New York City

last week reversed the lower court,

ruling that Mrs. May Pincus is not

entitled to $15,000 annual alimony

and $2,500 counsel fees In her di-

vorce action against Alexander H.

Pincus, wealth^ realtor.

Pincus is interested in the Boule-
vard Theatre and Realty Co. and is

also interested in considerable prop-
erty in the Times square section,

including the Imperial theatre.

Mrs. Pincus alleged that her hus-
band had been found In a compro-
inising position in an apartment
with Mrs. Audrey Maple-Grlfflth.

This Is Audrey Maple, a musical
comedy actress. On the appeal to

the Appellate Dtvision Attorney
Abraham A. Sllberberg, for 'PlncuB,

charged that his client had been
"framed."
Justice McAvoy, who wrote the

opinion for the higher court, says:

"The defendant presenta a very
plausible claim that the testimony
of his alleged adulteiy was brought
about through a conspiracy to en-
snare him by presenting him In a

compromising situation. . . . The
evidence of the conspiracy to en-

trap him is that he was telephoned

to by the co-respondent about 20

times, and on the same days of the

telephone messages to him the rec-

ords of the telephone operator at

the apartment house where he la

alleged to have met the co-respon-
dent show telephone communica-
tions from the woman's apartment
to the detective agency which
managed the so-termed raid.

"Prior to this agency's employ by

the wife, he had beeh shadowed for

a year by another concern, which,

ha says, found no dereliction on his

part. ..."

KEIM'S ESTATE

Decision Haa* Been Reserved

Litigation

GRACE CONNELL IS BACK
Grace Connell, who retired from

the stage last sea.son to become
secretary to Leslie Morosco, cast-

ing agent. Is returning next season
to play the bootlegger's bride In

"Tiirnish."

Miss C'onneil will leave the Mo-
rosco ofllce tomorrow and will si>en(l

sevpral weeks with her mother in

Syrai-ose l)efore t.iking up rehonr-

sala.

BOND ISSUE TO BUILD
Los Angplps, .luly H.

A $!".';.000 bond issue h.is l»pen

(lo.itpd here oi 7 per cent, first

tiinrti;:ise ser'.il gold oonds for thp

erection of the f'li.npm.in the:itr(' .it

l''uIlerton, .10 miles from here. It

is to HP.lt 1,1(10.

Charles Stanley Ch;ii>in.in, hotel

owner .und realtor, is backing the

project. The house will pl.ty road

shows .'ind pi< tures.

Justice Lewia In the Supreme
Court, Brooklyn, haji reserved de-

cision on the motion of S. E. Maires,

referee, to confirm the sale of four

pieces of real e.<rtate for $40,200, part

of the estate of George F. Keim,
playwright.
Keim was burned t» death with

five others Oct. 15, and William S.

Ford, Kelm's son-in-law, is now
In the death hou.se In Sing Sing

awaiting electrocution following his

conviction of murder in the first

degree. It was charged that Ford

set fire to the house while litigation

regarding the property now In court

was in progress.

Kelm's musical comedy. "Ginger,"

was scheduled to open at the 63rd

•Street when the author met his

death. Ford claimed sole owner-
ship of the property, while the

courts held that a dual 4>artnership

with Keim existed.

"JONES" CAST

A. L. Jones .tnd Morris Green
have completed the cist for their

new mu.Mical, "fiood For Nothing
Jones," which opens at .Stamford,

.July 23.

It includes laddie riuzzell, Helen
I'"ord, Dons lOaton, Kirl Craddock,
Franci.s X. IJonegan. James Francis
Kohertson. Henry Mortimer, Jotin

.Sheetriii, Until Conley, Vera Trett,

Frances .-ind Viryitiia Marchant.

Raymond Starring O'Connor

Chlcigo, July *.

Koberl O'Connor, now witii 'The
Deluge" at the Cort, will he starred

next t^ej.'ion under I lie direction of

Melville li. Il.iyniond.

Suprme Court Justice M. Warley

Platzek handed down a decision

Monday denying the application o{

the Actors' Fidelity League which

sought to restrain the Actors' Kqulty

Association and the Managers' Pro-

tective Association from carrying out

the disputed "80-20" agreement. The
application was made by Ruth Chat-
tert^. treasurer of Fidelity.

Counsel for Fidelity and counsel
for the Producing Managers' Associ-
ation were unable yesterday to state

what future action would be taken.

The loaers conceded the Appellat*
Division, havingr previously passed
on Justice McCook's decision, doubt-
less would reaffirm its attitude. The
cases do not differ materially.

The so-called "Round Robin" group .

will get together and decide what
they will do.

When the Chatterton action was
brought before Justice Platsek the
P. M. A. matter was then pending in

the Appellate Division. A request
for postponement was granted, and
that was Interpreted as a amart move
on the part of Charles Tuttle ol
counsel for the Shuberts to delay the
new argument until the higher court
handed down Its decision.

Justice Platsak Rarely Reversed
Justice Platzek, who has a reputa-

tion of rarely being reversed In the
higher court, mAde the comment that
he would be Interested In learning
the action of the Appellate Court.
The short opinion of Justice Platzelc

yesterday was:
"These papers do not establish

material facts sufncient to different

tiate this appeal from the prior one
or to Justify a departure from the
determination therein made."

The affidavits in the Chatterton
application complained the 80-20
pact sought to drive independent ac-
tors and Fidelity members out of
business, also that such players must
contribute to the Rqulty funds,
though not members of that organi-
zation.

It was pointed out that both the
P. M. A. .and Fidelity have the right

to trial for permanent relief. How-
ever, such actions could not possibly
be reached for months, even though
given preference on the calendar.

Yesterday little or no reaction
was registered along Broadway by
the Platzek opinion. There was
considerable surprise over the re-

sult since the Fidelity action was
regarded as the bent argument put
forth against the Shubert- Equity
pact. -s/
Pending a meeting of ithe round

robin faction, it was stated the Fi-
delity case would go to the Appel-
late Division, since it is regarded
the case was not disposed of on
its merits. Hither or actu.Tl trial

can be reached by October, It was
declared, and indications .are there
will not be a great volume of pro-
duction before that time.

That the Fidelity application may
eventually reach the Court of Ap-
peals was said to be quite possible.

Iiecause it Is felt an Important Issue

In the theatre is at stake. It is

pointed out the legality of the 80-20

agreement Itself has not yet been
passed upon, but that the actions
of the P. M, A. and Fidelity were
measures for temporary relief.

It Is further contended that the
opinion of Justice Flatzek In deny-
ing sufficient difference in m.iterial

facts In the Fidelity application

from that of the P. M. A. does not
chango the fact that the actions

are distinctly separate cases. The
Appellate Division in upholding the
opinion of Justice McCook denying
an order restraining the operation
of the »0-20 agreement, took tne
view that there was no injury wlo-n
the P. M. A. action was started,

•ipcording to legal opinion.

JOE LAURIE'S COMEDY DRAMA
.loe L.'iurie, Jr., will not Ko on tour

with "I'l.iin Jane," in which he is

featured with Lorraine M.inville.

I.aurie'.i contract calls for the
l'.roa<lw ly eng.Tgement only.

Following that he will appear in

.a cotned.v dram.i c.illed "Poor Lit-

tle Nut,' which he wrote in col-

iabor.Ttion with Wallace Smith, a
former newspaporman.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Both the Selwjns and Tom Wilkes will await the flndiiifs of the state's

attoinc-y cfflces before they take steps to amend theniselvca for the loss

austalned by the calling off of the performances of "Topsy and Eva.

'

Arch Selwyn had the situation placed before him by the firm's western

lepiesentative. Waller Dupgan Tom Wilkes is at his New York offices,

having reached Broadway last week, after a short stop-over in ChlcaKO,

on his trip from California. Wilkes is on Broadway with the exprc.xsed

purpose of forming the "Topsy and Kva' New York engagement, reported

to be slated for the middle of October.

Theatrical people along Broadway who know their 'Cicero' because of

loop engagemtnts, claim the spot is one of the toughest in the country

because of the wholesale disregard the town people have for the local

police force. Universal sympathy went out on Broadway for the Duncan

(Sisters when the story reached the street.

The incident again brought "Topsy and Eva" into much curious chatter

In the theatrical offices along Broadway. For a musical show to strike a

Kross of $23,000 on the 22nd week of its engagement in Chicago is a point

«f favor that has drawn much attention to the piece along Broadway.

Wilkes brought the vehicle out of the far west ar<und New Years and

planted It at the Selwyn In Chicago. Because of the sensational business

Topsy ana Eva' was doing on the toast. New York time was picked for

It, but Pfter the piece was seen by sharp New Yorkers on the coast it

was decided to halt It en route to Broadway, in Chicago

The consensus of opinion among those who saw it in California was

that it would never last even in Chicago. Now, despite the whirlwind
' Buccess in Chicago there have been a raft of Broadway managers, who
*ave seen it out there, who don't give it a life on Broadway.
Over half a million dollars have been piled up In gross receipts by

"Topsy and Eva" thus far in Chicago, according to advices in the New
York ofRcea. Unless the Cicero situation barms the engagement for one

leason or another, It seems as if a show doing the business now figured by

Variety's Chicago office that "Topsy and Eva' will be able to stick out in

the Windy City until after Labor Day.
The Wilkes ofTces here believe that "Topsy and Eva" will endure the

same situatloi which faced the attraction during the early part of the

Chicago showing when it strikes Broadway. The Chicago engagement
was slew in starting. For a time It looked as if the engagement would be

ii rank failure, thereby substantiating the New Yorkers who saw it In

California and predicted an eastern flop. Thoroughly acquainting the

Duncan Sisters with Chicago was what "put over" the piece in the middle

west community after it looked as If It would be a five weeks' engagement.
f)nce they became established, the Duncan Sisters seized the situation

themselves and furthered their popularity by numberless appearances at

public functions until today they are threatened with the honor of hav-
ing Lake Michigan rechrlstened after them. It's a most unusual situation

out In Chi regarding the Duncan Sisters, as can be gleaned by New-
Yorkers returning from there.

Walter Duggan was borrowed from the Selwyns for the preliminary

publicity for the Duncan Sisters and Tom Wilkes is liberal with credit to

Duggan fo;- "setting in" the attraction with his knowledge of the town as

manager of the Selwyn theatre AVlIkes has J. R. Willadsen in charge of

the Duncan Sisters' personal management. Willadsen is from the Harris

office, formerly road manager for Elsie Ferguson.
Plans are transpiring in the Wil1«es offices for immediate changes in

the <a»t support of the Duncan Sisters, evidently preparing the cast for

the New York premiere. It's doubtful if more than three principals now
in support in Chicago will come to New York.

Speaking of "riain Jane" and the stage hands matter reported In last

week's Variety, Gue McCune says the crew was not asked to cut in scale

but in size. This wasn t done, however.
When "Plain Jane" moved from the Amsterdam to the Harris, the

latter's stage did not permit of all of the show's scenery being hung,
rendering some of the crew useless.

Novice producers are getting on to the fact that when dealing with
play brokers l.i the quest of production material they are not having first

grade plays submitted for their approval and are now attempting to

deal direct wltii authors.

One producer cited an Instance last week wherein he had practically

accepted a play and had gone out of town to get the advance royalty fee

to tie it up. Upon returning this week the broker told him the play had
been placed with a recognized producing lirm and made no apologies
for having sold it over his head although there had been a verbal agree-
ment, and 'hinking it would await his return today.

The brokers justify their action by claiming that a novice producer,
lacking the experience of a seasonal manager, does not actually give the

play proper production and Is also wary of expensive casts. Then, too,

the brokers figure there are a lot of novices producing just to declare in

on the picture and stock revenue Since there is no way of protecting

against cheap productions or stipulating just how much money a producer
must spend on production and cast they are not as sanguine as they used
to be about placing their client's plays with new producing firms, and
especially those working on short bank rolls. . .

ACTORS SELL 2 FOR 1

Keeps "Wonderful Visit"

Water
Above

Liowell Sherman is said to have refused to play the role of a dope In

the A. H. Woods' purchased-English play, "The Fake." Woods was re-

ported dickering with Godfrey Tearle in London for the opposite role,

and almost fell backward when Tearle asked $2,000 a week.
Woods may also have had an idea of James Kirkwood (coast pictures)

for the role Sherman turned down. It's said Kirkwood wired from the
coast he would aicept $1,000 weekly, ttar billing and a piece of the
show.
Sherman and Kii kwood are still friendly with Woods.

In one of the more famous comic operas the o|)ening act holds an inter-

polated song from a still older opera, but a special set of lyrics go with
the music. One of Broadway's proniinent lyricists wrote. the words and
then forgot them.

Next week the show will be revived out of town, and the producer was
in a hole on the song. The woman who formerly sang the number wasn't
engaged, and refused to come across with the lyrics. The. author didn't
remember them and It was only after long digging that they were un-
earthed. The interpolnted number is one of the two outstanding songs of
the show, and its absence would have been a handicap.

Despite the death of Pert French, the production office of Stewart A
French will continue under that name next season, with Rosalie Stewart
In active charge.— Three new productions are programed for the fall in addition to the
firm's two hits of the pfist sea.son— The Show-Off," which continues
Indefinitely at the Playhouse, and "Meet the Wife." There will be three
eompanit of the latter farce sent on tour, the first company opening
Aug. 24 at Cohan's Grand, Chiiago. Among the new plays is a comedy
by (Seorge Kelley, who authored "The Show-Off." It t» tentatively calleil

••The Experiment."

Regarding the wild spending delegate to the convention, Sam Harrison
tells us this one:
"Three bearded gentlemen entered the New Amsterdam lobby Saturday

night, with the "Follies" sold out. Asking for the manager they were
referred to Harrison.
One addressed Sam, linpaitiiig the information llicy were delegates

The actors and actresses partici-

pating In "The Wonderful Visit" at

the Princess, have adopted the novel

method of spending a few hours each

day visiting the big mercantile es-
tablishment in New York and selling
two-for-one" cards. There is no

doubt but that the life of the play
has been materially prolonged as a
result.

The oflfering Is playing 'to small
grosses in a small theatre. The
company is understoo<l to be co-
operative, each player accepting a
fixed sum (about $50, plus a per-
centage of the earnings.
The extia sale of cards, admit-

ting two persons for the price of
one. tncreases the players' percent-
age.

STAKTIIIO "KATT'S KISSES"
"Katy's Klnes," the musical

comedy version of "Little Miss
Brown," will be William A. Brady's
next for th« new season.
Brady bad originally intended

setting the new musical at the Play-
house, New York. He has held back
production for several months on
account of the big draw "The Show
Off ' has been getting at that house.

Now that it looks as though the

latter Is in for .several months more
Brady will set it elsewhere.

COMPANY REFUSES OFFER
_ , _. and salle
RefuM Thr«*-eightli«, but Accept HD;anKhaf

Half Week's Salary
'

RECRUITING CHINESE CO.

DISMISS SHUBERT ACTIOI

Refuses Injunction Against Wm.
Harris Ovsr "Ths OuUidcr"

L.CS Sun Mui, Highest Salaried Chi-

nes* Actress, Heads Project

San Kianclsco, July 8.

Lee Sun Mul. 18, reported to be
the highest paid actress on the
Chinese stage, and starred in the
Chinese theatre liere, was married
to Tom Sunr Tom, wealthy young
Chinese cotton grower, of Mexican,

sailed with her husband for

"Vogues and Frollc.«," the new
name of "Vogues of 1924," re.sumed
Monday night at tie Shubert. The
house has been dark since. last week
Wednesday.
The company was offered three

-

eighths of a week's salary Saturday,
v/hich a number of players refused
to accept. On Monday afternoon
they were called .ogether and given
a half week's .salary The show has
been going along without matinees
for several weeks. The gross
dropped to between $6,000 and
$7,000.

I
Lee Tom will organize her

theatrical company when
reaches her home country.

GUSTAVO SALVINrS TOUR
Due in Oct. With Company of 25—

Will Play Father's Successes

own
she

Justice Wagner. In the New York-
Supreme Court. .Monday, gtanted
the motion of William Harris, Jr
to disml.ss the Injunction asl^ed for
by Lee Shubert to enforce the con-
tinuation of "The Outsider." at the
Ambassador. New York, followins
Harris' decision fo close June i,Shubert had a quarter interest Iq
the production. Harris closed be-
cause of the Equity situaton.
The court sustained Harris' con-

tentlon that he (the defendant) ig
not required to proceed on a con.
tract and on terms not acceptable
by him, referring to the "80-2t»
Equity-.M. P. A. agreement. ,.,

ITEMIZES "PROMISE"

Dancing Teacher Divides
Of $23,850

SUIT

Total

Gustavo SalvinI, eldest son of the
late Tomaso Salvii.l, will tour the
United States next fall with a com-
pany of 25 people.

Salvini Is 59 and plays a reper-
toire of his father's successes which
he will pre.sent with the original cos-
tumes and scenery.
The actor is expected to arrive in

this country late In September and
plans call for his opening at the
Metropolitan Oper.a House the se-i-

ond week in October.

CROHWELL'S "TAENISH" COS.
John Cromwell has begun organiz-

ing a company of "Tarnish," sched-
uled to open in Chicago Aug. 25.

The piece will go into rehearsal the
latter part of the month. This com-
pany will play western dates ex-
clusively, working direct toward the
coast, while another company will
be assembled to present the piece In

eastern stands.
The second company will get

under way late in September.

LOBRAINE DARLING'S DIVORCE
Lorraine Darling, a show girl in

"Chin Chin." has been granted a di-
vorce from Clement Valerio, saxo-
phonist with the Brown Brothers
band.
The couple were married In 1918.

In June of last year Miss Darling
filed suit, alleging non-support and
desertion. She did not ask for ali-

mony or counsel fees.

HERNDON'S "APPLE SAUCE"
Richard G. Herndon will produce

"Apple Sauce," the new Barry Con-
ners comedy in which Allan Dine-
hart is to be starred next season.
The piece goes Into rehearsal late
in August.
Claiborne Foster will have the

leading feminine role.

CHI DEAL OFF

Hamlin Estats Objections Prevent
Eriangcr Acquiring Cohan's Grand

Chicago, July 8.

Negotiations by A. L. Erinnger
for Cohan's Grand are off.

The lease has 15 years to run, but
last minute objections by the Ham-
lin Estate, owners, ended the mat-
ter. The original lease carries a
"no sub-leiislng" clause, and the es-

tate insi.sts that expensive renova-
tions in the house be made.
Cohan planned to spend ,i sub-

stantial sum in making over the
house, but the estimates are said to

have run up to more than $100,000.

ACCUSED OF BURGIART
Mrs. Minnie Brown caused the ar-

rest of Leon Bartels, 2C, and claim-
ing to be an actor, on a charge of

burglary. Mrs. Brown charged Bar-
tels stole two diamond rings and a
wrist watch valued at $495.

Bartels told Magistrate Ober-
wager, in West Side Court, that he
sub-leased his apartment to Mrs.
Brown. A few d.iys ago he went to

the apartment, while Mrs. Brown
was at home, to remove some furni-

ture. He explained his mission to
Mrs. Brown. Bartels said he was
arrested while taking the furniture
to hia Madison avenue address.

Bartels hotly denied he took the
missing stuff, and said he had never
seen the rings or watch. Bail was
fixed at $1,000 for a hearing later
this week.

REVISING "MARGERT DAW"
Atlantic City, July 8.

Rufus Lemaire's musical, "Mar-
gery Daw." which opened Monday
in Atlantic City, will be "mended"
as the week passes. It will practi-
cally be two shows.
The new scenes will be put on by

Harold Atteridge, and Fred Latham
will do the rest.

Jack Squires has replaced Robert
Halliday, who withdrew from the
cast.

"BEETLE'S" TRYOUT CAST
"The Green Beetle," by John Wll-

lard, produced by Kilbourne Gordon,
will get under way at Asbury Park,
The cast includes Ian MacLaren,

Stephen Wright, Blanche Fredcrlcl,
Percy Moore, Florence Fair, Thomas
Gunn, Louis Kimball, Conrad Cnet-
zen, Edmund Elton and Lee Patrick.
N. J., Monday. It will be given a
10-day trial.

from Oregon and, as Mayor Hylan had given 'em the freedom of the city,
they'd be obliged for three front row "guest" tickets.
What Sam answered he refuses to divulge.

The arrangement under which Doris Keane is appearing in "Romance"
for Homer Curran In San Francisco call for the company to get the first
$G,250 of the gross, the house the next $3,750 and then split 60-40 over
$10,000. The engagement is scheduled for a minimum of two weeks.

Before lie snlled Morris Gest slipped Will Page the information h« would
occasionally send cablegrams which might be interesting to newspaper-
nen visiting Page's office. A radio message from the Majestic last week was
to the effect that Maury won "the biggest pool on record," value 525
pounds (about $2,600).

Page, however, refused to act as Gest's press agent by proxy. Instead
he cabled Maury at Southampton: "Send me 50 pounds and I'll believe it."

Joseph M. Galtes lost $52,000 in trying to afford the public a finer class
cf attractions through the medium of the Theatrical Guild. His devotion
to an Ideal, while quite expensive, has not discouraged him, and
he will work In the future along different lines, following the easier way of
the regular theatrical channels.

San Francisco, July f.

Edna Fanchon Revelll, dancing
teacher. In her suit fo • breach of
promise filed here against Dr Ed-»
ward M. Talbott. physicim and ex-
army officer. Itemizes he charges
as follows: Damage to social posi-
tion, $10,000; .vounded pride. $10,-
000; trousseau (a total Iohk to »
jilted woman), $1,250; to build up
dancing tnisiness following its de-
cline (due to the wooer's demands
upon her time), $2,600. Total, $23,-
850.

FASHIONS MOVING UPTOWN

Provincstown Players' Show
For by Five Managers

Bi4

the

ths

"Fashions" will move fiom
Greenwich Village Theatre to

Cort next Monday.
This Is a New York story of 1141,

produced by the ProvincetowB
Players at their theatre Feb. 3 and
moved March 31 to the Greenwich
Village. Not less than five uptown
managers put in bids for the attrac-

tion.

It has been doing $4,000 down-
town and nobody will be surprised

if it doubles that on Broadway.

EQUITY PAYS "FLOSSIE"

Players Owed Two Weeks' Salaries—"Cargo" Guarantee

Equity decided to pay the actors

In "Flossie," which closed June St.

The players were owed two weeks
salary, guaranteed by an undertak-
ing signed by Charles Mulligan t9

turn over his 25 per cent, interest

in "White Cargo" to Equity.
The latter piece has not been A

big draw nor profitable of late.

BARNET KLAWAN'S CHEST
Barney Klawans, manager of ths

Cort, married Irene Lee two weeks
ago. When the members of tlM

Treasurers' Club verified the trans-

action they escorted Barney to

Keen's Chop House, fed bim sai

gave him a chest of silver.

INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from page 8)

stein, 220 We.rt 42d street, NeW
York.)

Reduction of Capital' Stock
Adventure Films, Inc., New York;

$100,000 to $10,000. (Attorney, J. H.
Walters, 1564 Broadway, New Yorl
city.)

Designation
Southern Enterprises, Inc., Wil-

mington, Del.; H. B. Franklin. vic»-

president; pictures; $5,000,000. New
York offlce, 18 East 42d street. (At-

torney. EIek John Ludwlgb, *"
Fifth avenue.)
Book A Wallach, Inc., New York,

wigs, etc.; $5,000; Karl Bock. Ben-
jamin Salzberg, Abraham Bard. (At-

torney, Leo Rosenberg, 200 Broad*
way.)

Increase Capital Stock
Balzac Bros & Co., Inc., New

York; $200 000 to $500,000.
Massachusetts

Commonwealth Theatres Coj
Boston; $25,000; 2,500 shares at $"
each. President, J. A. I>1 Pesa;
treasurer, J. H. Brennan and J. Hi

Devlin.
Connecticut

Dixieland, Inc., of South Wind-
sor; $50,000; begin an amusement
business with $10,000. Incorporators,—
L. S. Hamburger, Elizabeth F.

Hamburger and Vera M. Smith, *''

of Hartford.

JUDGMENTS
Seymour Felix; N. W. Nelsos,

$224.35.

Albert Edward Gulmaies: New
York Telephone Co.; $35ti.«7.

Max R. Wilner; S Minkel;

$3,353.65.
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STOCKS

BELASCO STOCK
"IN LOVE WITH LOVE"

Washlnfftoa, July 8.

T. H. Pfrirter, a local patent at-

torney, ha« b*en endeavorlngr to

break '«*» theatricals locally for a

year. He flr»t tried for the Preal-

^ent but that fen through. He now
has the Belasco on a ten-week baaia.

playinie, so it ia reported, on per-

centagre.

A company has been gathered to-

eether that i» ol auch standard as

to conatitute » real baals for a teat

as to whether or not Washington
can be made to repeat as a dra-

matic stocic town of real value. In

their first offering, "In Love with

Love," the con»pany niade a de-

cidedly good impreaaion. But still

the bu.«iine8» did not come the open-

ing weelc.

Catching the performance on Fri-

day night last, seldom has this re-

porter witnessed such a splendid
all-around performance. Each, mem-
ber of the cast would have been a
decide* asset for a Broadway pro-

duction of the Vincent Lawrence
comedy. This ia true right from
Robert Ames, Lotus Robb and Don-
ald Gallaher, the three featured
players, through the entire cast.

The youthful Ames has practic.-Uly

everything a light juvenile lead

should possess. Lotus Robb is

chiirmiiisly delightfuL A genuine
actress with no "ear-marks" of the
stock leading woman. In fact, this

goes for the entire company.
there i-s. in addition to the three

players named, Lynn Pratt, Oalvin
Thoniis. Zita Johann and Leona
Beutelle.
Kverett Butterfleld. long a favor-

ite here from the old stock days,
when capacity business ruled con-
stantly, is directing the present ven-
ture. Butterfleld has done his work
iceedinfily well and la slated to
appe.ir in one or two of the sched-
uled productions.
There wns but one jarring note in

the entire evening—the set utilized.

It did not for one moment suggest
the rich man's home.

Sleakin.

RUNNING BHIS TO KEEP

UP WITH DAYUGHT

New England Managers Held

Box Office by Readjust-

ment—Open at 9

Several upstate stocks that have
been noticeably affected by the day-
Dght saviags schedule, are attempt-
tog to adjust the matter by book-
teff short bills.

Preference is given plays running
two hours or less, especially tho.<)e
caning for .single sets, which can be
manipulated wih short intermls-
•*«n8, getting the patrons in at 9
•nd out Mortly after 11.
Two New KngUmd stocks have

Been operating on this new schedule
*»rlng the past week, and claim It
lias Increased patronage.

CORSE'S DEVICES

Original Ice in "Uncle Tom" and
New Title Thrown In

Cor.se Payton ia not going to let
the heated term ciueer his perfectly
good engagement at the Myrtle,
Brooklyn, in tabloid .stock produc-
tions if he can help it.

For the last half last week Pay-
ton, offermg an abbreviated versionM "Uncle Tom's Cabin," passed
temonade among the customers,
ciaimins the ice contained therein
»«s cubed from tl at which Eliza
utilized for her escape with the child
irom the pursuing bloodhounds.
Corse .ii.so retiCed the piece
Topsy- to make the neighborhood
yokels believe they were getting
•ometUintj new.

USES EAZOE ON WIFE
ChaiK'd uith liivinsj .slashed his

^'fe with a razor at M3id street
ana Broadway, Jesse Simms, 24.
porter at tlie Kiveriii thoitre, was
oeld ,n $l,).oO() 1^,1 f„r the i;rand
Jury.

SimniH ind l,l« w,fe had l»pen
^epn,-,,f,.,i. When lie met her an.l

'P'l to effect ,» rocon illiatlon she
reiu.se,! to lotuvii to him. The sUish-
"8 resulted.

•^•'en Menken in Denver Stock

W^'^" ^'-"'t*n will supplant June
aiker as leading woman at the™"cn s OfwdenH stork, Denver.

*na remain for the balance of the
season.

ANN KDKSLEY'S Rm
WEEK; 'IRENE" IN PA.

Al Luttringer's Stock Continu-

ing at Kurtz—Town's In-

dustries Crippled

The AI Luttringer stock at the

Kurtz, Bethlehem, Pa, played
"Irene" luist week with Vera Mey-
ers In the title role. That gave the

stock's leading lady, Ann Kingsley

(Mrs. Luttringer), the flrst rest

since her husband's stocic opened at

the Kurta, April 21 last.

While visiting In New York Miss
Kingsley was asked concerning the
reports in Variety she had left the
company when Betty Browne ap-
peared for a week and sent the gross
to $3,?00. and as to the story that
throuRh being the wife of the man-
ager the town sheiks hard marked
her oft the idol list.

Everything about th« stories
seems to have hit Mtas Kingsley as
funny, even to the paper referring to
her as Ann Singleton, all but the
"sheik" matter. Miss King.^ley said
she wasn't up on "shelk.s" and didn't

know how they stood in Bethlehem,
If Bethleham h;td ever had any.
The "|3s800 gross" was another

unfortunate error. added Miss
Kingsley, who was ciuite certain that
if either her husband or herself

could find any one just now to

bring the gross at the Kurtx up to

$3,800 they would be held in Beth-
lehem for life. If the police had to

be called on for help to do It.

Bethlehem as a steel center Is

about 40 percent off on employment,
said Miss Kingsley, although the
Luttringer stocic is going along
without a closing date set. It has
encountered the oppositboa of ftve

circuses so far this seatson,. with
one (Thompson's - ctreus-carnlTal)
remaining a week. At 60 percent of
full employment that number of

circuses took away much of a lim-
ited supply oC amueement money
ia what is normally one of the live-

liest towns of Pennsylvania.
About the only point Miss Kings-

ley would like to have made clear

through having received over 21)ft

letters from friends following Va-
riety's -stories ia that Mr. Luttringer
aad herself have never had any dif-

ferences over th* stock policy or

company.

TACK MAinnHG PBOMOTED
Jack Manning, for several years

stage manager for the various edi-

tions of the Greenwich Village Pol-

lies, has been appointed general

stage director for all productions
controlled by A. L. Jones and Mor-
ris Green.

WAITER JOEDAITS COMEDY
yi'^alter Jordan, In association with

the Independent Theatre. Inc., will

produce In September "The Easy
Mark," a new comedy by Jack Lar-
rao

MAY KOBSON'S OWN PLAY
May RobsoB will star next sea-

son in a new play from her own pen,

to be produced by Augustus Pitou.

Another actress will replace Miss
Robson In "The Show-Oft."

Ricciardi's New Play

William Ricciardi, who played

'Papa Joe." will presenf a new
three-act comedy. "Romance and
Reality." by (leorRe Nelson and J.

Van Velsor Smith, in August.

Vroome Managinjj Empire

I^odewick Vroome. aiici v.ssor of

Arthur Hoinlilow, Jr., as a.ssi.stant

manacinsr (tirecfor of the I'Yohman
Co., will manage the Plmpire next

sea.son.

Freddy McKay, who lias had the

Rmpire for the Last few ye.ir.s, is on

vacation at Pruvincetown, Mas.i..

and will return to one of the I'Voh-

man sh»ws whon the swison

starts.

New Name for "Hone Thief"

Sam H. Harris will stage The
Horse Thief" under a new name
later this summer. Thi.>« is the piece

that was given a trial, nin In Chi-

cago.

REWRITDK OLD 'DNS

CREATES NEW SUPPLY

Play Doctors Have Summer
Jobs for Stock Product—*

''Charity Ball" and

"Wife^ Revived

By way of creating a new market
for tried and true successes a num-
ber of old timers are being brought

up to date by stock brokers con-

trolling their rights. The idea has
blown up a harvest wind for a num-
ber of play doctors who will be kept
busy all summer bringing the
pieces up to date and otherwise
treating them to appeal to moderp
audiences.
The experiment has been tried

with "The Charity Ball" and "The
Wife." both revised by Lincoln Os-
borne, author of "Uptown West,"
and according to the broker han-
dling these plays a new demand has
been crejited for the modern ver-
sions.

Long drawn speeches and solilo-

qniea termed quite the thing in pre-

vious decades have been deleted
in the newer versions.

STOCK BOTES
Gladys (Jeorge^ leading woman

for the Denver Wilkes players the
past season, had her tonsils removed
several days ago. It develops that
Miss George has been working
under the handicap of periodical

attacks of quinsy throat and ton-
sllitis most of the season, despite
which she established a record for

both hard work and artistic suc-
cess. She and her husband, Ben
Erway, juvenile with the Wilkes
players, are now in Oakland, Cal.,

Erway's home. They will not re-

turp to the local house next season.
Miss George will open at the Ma-
jestic at Los Angeles, August 16,

in the first of four pUys she is to

try out for th? road.

Martha Russell and a stock will

open at the Empt-ess, Chicago,
Saturday, for a summer engage-
ment In which interest centers,

oiwing to the fact that Chicago haa
been neglected in this line for some
time. The opening bill will be
"Cheating Cheaters." That Miss
Russell haa been providing enter-

tainment of this nature over t'je

radio la expected to awaken Inter-

est and emphaais ia placed on her
former prominence in pictures for

some years when a favorite Es-
sanay star. The Empress has been
playing vaudeville Saturdays and
Sundays and prior to that bur-
lesque at a T5-cent top, which did
not catch on.

The Henry Duffy stock In Mon-
treal seems to have completely cap-
tured the town. It's claimed that
Terry Duffy can pick his spot In

Montreal, tell 'em that's where he
wants the new theatre and it will

be there.

Duffy did it with his cracker-
jack company by giving Montreal
the best he could get in play
and production. Besides that he
spent money to advertise before

opening and got the town with him;
all he needed after that was the

performance.
The players say they are having

a flne time In Montreal, not far

from the border of the land of the

free.

The Henry Duffey Players at the

Orpheum. Montreal, are planning a
cycle of five weeks of musical plays
beginning next week. T. Daniel
l''rawley. director of the company,
.Trrived in New York last week to

eng.ai;e a mu.sical comed.v actress to

be featured In the productions as
well as an octette of dancing girls.

According to pre.sent schedule
"Irene" will be dune f')r two weeks
to be followed by "The CJingii tni

Ciirl," ".Mary" and "Oh". Hoy! '

The Wharf Players of Province-
town, Maf-.s.. will open their MPidiiu

sea.son under the direction of I'^ranlt

Shay July 10 with three pl.iys by
reslilonts of Provincclown. The
jilays are: "The Gl.int's Stair," by
Wtlhtir IHnlH .Mte<»le: ' Tli." Aecom-
;)lice," by Abisjail .Marshall, and
"Wrecli.iqic," by .Mary H^aton
Vorse .Hid Colin Clements.

Durlnyr the usual season of 10
weeks there will be five new pro-
(liK'tions.

The summer stock at Proctor**

Troy, N. Y., opened this week, has
j

Ruth Itickaby, leading woman;
Uuasell Hicks, leading man; Gladys

UTHE THEATRES

SUMMEB COLOmrS THEARTE
The new Maverick theatr*. Wood-

stock, N. T., home of an exclusive

aummer coloitjr, was opened July 4

with a performance of Lad> Greg-
ory's "The Dragon" by a company
at the head of which was Dudley
Diggea and Helen Hayes. Mr.
Digges played the Dragon and Mias
Hayes the Princess The support-
ing cast Incloded RIteabeth Valen-
tyne. Norma Mitchell, E. J. Ballan-
tyne, David Belbridge and Rob-
inson.

One family plays a very prom-
inent role in one of the little the-

atre organizations In Eaatern Can-
ada. In the St. Rose Dramatic Club,
of Kalrvllle, N. B., J. J. O'Toole Is

director qnd plays the comedy
roles. A da-ighter. Alma O'Toole
plays the feminine leada. Another
daughter, Elleer. O'Toole, pl.tya the
comedy roles feeing her father. A
son, Edward O'Toole, plays juvenile
roles. Another son, John O'Toole,
assists about the stage. Mrs. J. J.

Ci'Toole plays the piano in the St.

Rose orchestra. Another daugh-
ter. Helen O'Toole, is being
groomed for Ingenue roles. She
haa appewred In minor parts In a

number of productions. The St.

Rose Dramatic Club haa Its own
playhouse. In Ita extatence of 26

years It haa had but one director,

who also played the comedy roles

continuously during that period.

Community iriayera hove laid out

their summer schedule of operations
at the Community Playhouse, Pasa-
dena, Cak. which calls for the pres-

entation of six plays after the clos-

ing of "iMdy Whidermere's Fan" o«
Sfttorday night. Each pl.-ry Is to run
a week opening as follows:

July 14—"A Night Out" adapted
from the German by Walter Baker.
July W—"Engaged" by W. a Gil-

bert.

Aug. 4—"The Do-ver Road" by A.
A. Milne.
Aug. II—"The Servant In the

House" by Charles Rann Kennedy.
Aug. 18—"A Midsummernight's

Dream" bjr Wm. Shakespeare.
Sept. 1—"Seventeen" by Btooth

Tarklngton.
Following the dosing of the Tark-

ington play the house will be dark
for several weeks to permit re-

modelling and will open its eighth
regular season Oct. 1 with Rachael
Crother's "Mary the Third." It is

expected that during the season the

new Community Playhouse which
will be erected by popular subscrip-
tion will be completed.

The Elverhoj Players, a group of
actors and^ actresses who have at
sometime been connected with the
Art Theatre at the Carnegie Insti-

tute of Technology in Pittsburgh,
presented "The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest" as their Irst play of

the summer at the Elv>rhoj Colony
Clubhouse, Milton -on- the- Hudson,
last week. Each i>lay will be given
five times.
Anna Dice, who was one of the .

flrst directors to receive the degree
of Master of Dramatic Arts from
the Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, st.aged the first play. Otheis
who will direct during the season
are Hubert L. Oslrorne, Chester
Wallace and Thomas Wood Ste-
vens.

The''.j>layers who will take part
In the various productions Includo
Dorothy Schell, John Berstel. Mar-
guerite Harmon. James Resley,

Helen Crulkahank, Wllltam Dickey
and Ben Jones.

A Little ITieatre club la to he
formed among guests of the sum-
mer hotels at St. Andrews, N. B.,

chiefly those at the Algonquin, one
of the biggest of the summer ho-
tels in America. The intention la

to produce at least two productions
during July and August. A new
theatre will likely be Mrilt to seat
about 400. Meanwhile a local the-
atre will be used. Amateur play-
ers from Boston, New York City,

Chicago, Toronto, Montreal, Phila-
delphia and other cities arc inter-

ested.

There are already two ^ch or-
ganizations among the peroiaiient
residents. It is pianaed to engage
a professional as director and also

a srei^ artist.

The Peasley ..Dnaibells, Jualor,
under the direction o< Mrs. Jack
Roesley, a professlcna>t, are touriag
the eastern provinces. There are
30 boys In the cast, Including the
eltoruses. Feminin* Impersonation.i
are one of the features. Special

acenery nnd electrical eCect« have
been prepared.
The boys a-e all of St. Jeftn, N.

B., the oldest being It.

The Young Wowen's Christian
Association of Balifax, N. 3., is pre-

I

paring a series of dramatic prodnc-
tloBS by little theatre players un-
der the gener.tl direction o< a prs-
fessional dlrectOk'.

Mary Young and John Onlg are

IM-esenting "Romeo and Juliet" at

Peterboro. N. H., in the open air

Mary Garden theatre.

Jfansen, ingenue; Joseph. Crehan,
character lead; Jessie Brink, char-
acter woman; Norlne Turner,
Charles W. Dingle, Frederick Go-
ing. William Gerold. Thelma Rit-
ter, Lawrence O'Brien, Joseph
Moran, Harold Burnett.

Guy Usher, character man and
heavy, with Wilkes players at the
Denham (stock), Denver, was mar-
ried to Evelyn Welker, a Denver
girl, June 30. The ceremony was
performed by the pastor of the
Presbyterian church of Golden,
Col., 12 miles west of Denver. The
couple are spending a honeymoon
at Singleton, Col., in the mountains.

For the first tinve In the theatrical

history of Syracuse a stock play will

be given a two week's run here.
"Tangerine" Is the show. It was
put on last week to heavy business
by the Wilcox Players, augmented
by local singers and dancers.
DeWItt Newing Is the impresario

of the troupe, and It is playing at
the Wieting.

Infection from Dei<tal Work
Ann Kruiiougli, stock ai'lre.-;.'<. who

h;k<l hooked p.iss.age for London this

week, has postponed her trip on ac-
count of havinj; contractc<| m in-

fected jaw, said lo be due fo rccciit

dentil work.
She i.s now undor the cnrn of her

ph.v.siciin. While the Latter cl.alms

the infection is n'lt il.ingerou.s. he
advl.sed Miss MruiioUKli to remain
licre foi- tontinued treatiiitTit.

The Cecil .Spooner pl.-iycrs closed
.It the Metropolis, .\"W York. .Sit-

urday. The company will reopen
August 4.

weekly at the theatre for aocne tiote.

A feature picture Is preaen.ed with
the tab ahow as was dan* wUte
the stock productions.

Cieorge Barnes, leading man with
the Wilkes players at the Dviilvatn.

Denver, asid Huron Blydcn, inrn-

ducer and stage man.ager, have
started on an nutntnobile t<Mjr of
Yellowstone Park, which la sched-
uled to last six weeks.

Harold Hevla has relinquished his

lease on the Arlington. lV)Hton,

Mass. The Jewett Players, whl-h
in previous seasons have held forth

at the Copley Square, will take over
the house on Labor Day.

The City, Roseville, N. J., will

again houae stock next SepteniUer,
although the company to apf>ear is

not dertnltely set. The Caroll

players and Maude Fealy pliryers

are both said to be negotiating for

the City.

J.ane Mereiith will desert sto^k
next season to .ippe.ir in vaudeville
in "Apartments to Let." which be-
gins a tour of the Orpheum circuit

the latter part of Aui;ust.

Alfred Little has l>een added to

the H.arJor-Hall stock at the I'al-

.fe. Port Richmond. S. I.

Alia Mcaile will rcjilace Maudfl
l'"ily .IS lejfjing worn in with the
Girrv .\lct;.irry placers it the M*-
Jesiic. IJuffalo, next week.

Musical tab was subititatcl for
stock at the .Majestic, Horiiell, N.
Y.. la.si wefk. Hirrinan'.s Lyric Re-
vue succeeded the Majestic ri.ayer.«.

who had been giving two plays I to hit with stock audiences.

Mirj'itle Dunn la with Guy Har-
iini,'ton's .Kiock at the Stone, Uiiiji-

hamton, N'. Y.

Tom Martelle has shelve!
".Naiieihty Mamzelle" and r'»vive.I

his last season's play, "The I'^a-ih.

Ion Girl," for hts current sto. k ip-
jiearances. The fornJer play failed
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BILL MORRIS' BENEFIT

A TRIAL HONEYMOON
' Mupicnl lomfdy in two actB. prcsoiit**)! by
Josrph M. fiaitfu. produced at the I-n Salic,
Jurie 1!'J Bookn. 1> riCB ami muHic by HaroUl
Orldb; 8taK<''t by Jjawrcncf Mamton: darn*-H
fin<t ensi'mblc!* by Vaughan Ocxlfrey. Two
Mt-t*.

latricU Marcwfll tral-iy) . .Alice MiKer.zie
Mrx, I'atrjCiU WartWfll Alice Hills
Haby Iluth Hcrnice Spccr
MaiKie Fru.\rir Genevieve Mcl'ormick
Huzctle, a maid I^iilian Hazel
l>ick W'arowell John HeiininKS
«'lix Young Ainolil (JIuck
Jue Hagley fhnrlei! \Villiam»
Ja«per Jay f-affley Frank tlanlner
('horuR— I*illian Hazel, Kvelyn Anderson,

Tjiura (.iaynelle. Hazel McCuire. Hetty
Sheldon, ^^o«e L* Hoy Frances llnmon.
Arvii .Smith. MarKie Hofl^. Edn.-l Hoi.p.r.
Vallie fevmoiir. Hillv Johnstone, Cwendolvn
Jonee. Marie tlaylord. Hilly Br>«nt and
Florence Marshall.

A clever book and one on which

it ouKht to be simple to hang a

I^ro.Kiway success. The theme of

"A Trial Honeymoon" is smart

enough to appeal, the lines arc suf-

ficient, for there is to be no actual

disappointment If people come
xearchinf,' for spice without a thing
objectionable, and the construction
in such a<? to offer opportunity to

the right people In a musical com-
eily, having to do with flying, radio
and other timely topics, as well as
the advanced ide.a of a "trial"

honeymoon.
Outstanding Is that, -while "Joe

Bagley" agrees to further the for-
tunes of "Clix Young" in love in

return for financial backing lor a
parachute which "Joe" has invcnt-
tcd, which leads into this trial

honeymoon with "Patsy," the fact

that "Joe" is not In earnest Is for-

gotten sufficiently In the working
out of the plot for genuine fun in

every situation.
The characters are on ingenue

prima donna, soubret and grand
dame, two juveniles and two come-
dians. These players work out en-
tertainment which proves satisfac-
tory to the ordinary theatregoer,
but the wise showgoer will see the
shortcomings In the cast. Scenic.il-

ly the production measures up, but
the costumes of the chorus are
about the limit and the chorus it

they know that Jimmy is absolutely
reliable among the women—quite a
rarity, even among those who at-
tempt the role. He is much In de-
mand.
Bob Sedgwick, a lawyer friend,

suggests that Jimmy conimercialire
hiw talent to entertain the restless
wives. Jimmy realizes he must live,

and literary work is bringing him a
poor reward. So Bob offers Jimmy
a tidy sum to take care of his wife

—

Carolin.T.—as a first customer; In

fact, he will Invest $10,000 for or-
ganization purposes. Aided by an-
other $15,000 from Sara, a typical
Creenwich V'illager, Jimmy opens
his office as professional chaperon.

Business prospers valiantly; the
only fly in the ointment is Laura
Knowles, Jimmy's secretary, who
loves Jimmy and Is peeve<l at the
terms of endearment and loving at-
titudes Jimmy is called on to per-
form in the course of his profes-
sional duties. Jimmy has trans-
formed one of the Village poets into
a business executive—Kyoror FIrch
—and the metamorphosis is an eye-
oppner.

Much of the merriment results
from the visits of husbands who
seek Jimmy's help; the card index
f»ystem is given an excellent back-
ground for fun and hilarity.

When Jimmy's affairs seem to be
at their best there comes a repre-
sentative from the district attor-
ney's office. Blackmail has been re-
ported, and, inasmuch as Jimmy's
business has been necessarily se-
cret, Jimmy Is suspected.

But Mr. Hunter cannot let his val-
iant young and ingenious hero be
put into too humiliating circum-
stances; he throws a little dramatic
interest into his farce-comedy. Then
he shows how one of Jimmy's cus-
tomers has not been playing the
game fair and siiuare. Carolina has
been playing with fire In the shape
of a professional dancer; her indis-
cretion has caused her to write to
her dancing friend. He demands
payment for the return of her let-
teis—and here we have a slight de-
toui-—both hide behind screens,
while the man from the districtself Is nothing like big city speed

Alice Hills and John Hennings '
attorneys office is behind another

handle their roles capably, and screen. The water cooler is too
Hennings' dancing Is one of the handy for the minion of the law, and
bright spots. Alice McKenzie does , he imbibes from the cooler, which
creditable work, when all things
arc taken Into consideration, but it

Is easy to Imagine a real Broadway
favorite in such a role. Charles
Williams realizes "Joe Bagley" in a
way deserving of favorable mention
and handles a part which would be
ideal for an artist of est.iblished

reputation. Others in the cast are
acceptable for young and unknown
players. If this weie a production
by some musical comedy stock in

a second-rate city it would be en-
titled to high credit.
There is no smash in the music,

but the tunes are jikasing. Julie
Stegfr dances an Indian number
Kiippcrted by the chorus in tlie sec-

end act and (Unevieve McCormlck.
Julia Steer and Bernice Speer do
dancing Bj)Ccialties in the first act.

SERVICE FOR HUSBANDS
Cleveland. July h.

T'nder auspicious circvimstancos.

"Service for Husbands," Ciiarles

Bates Hunter's farce-cojnedy, was
giviii its premiere Monday at the
Ohio, and looks like excellent

material for a theatrical success.
i'l^iiirles B.'ites Hunter has mixed

mentality with theatricality in tliis

farce-comedy; he has brought inge-
nuity and fieshness to his theme;
he has prepared his piece with
• arcfulness to avoid much of the
double entendre so popular among
modern farce. He has struck a
newer vein, and we believe he will

have the satisfaction of seeing
"Service for Husbands" listed among
the desirable entertainments when
his farce-comedy reaches Broad-
way.

"Service for >lusbands" bears lit-

tle, if any, resemblance to any of

the productions associated with
either John Cumberland or Knid
Markey—who were assigned the
leading roles— in recent years.
There was nothing of the "bedroom"
farce or the forced attempt to walk
on thin ice in order to garner
laughs; there was not one line or
gestiiic that might be called either
iniprojier or Hu.tgestive. and this is

scincthiiig novel in modern faree-
comedy Vet Mr. Hunter's braiii-

< hild kavcs ;i goi.d iii.irgin for
thought; he has given aluindancc
of fun, uilii a g(p(i<l ;iU('y of substan-
tial food for I'tllectiun.

"Service for HitsbMuds" eon\eri4S
a literary young man whose work
finds no market; he has stleted
<!reeriWi<h Village as the center of
his prtsunied activities, prjibably in

order to give the author an oppfr-
lunity to present a duo trbm this

Ktiange neighliorhood. where, as one
of tlie char.u tei .s says: "In Hclie-
mia It is not art they want, it's

•niitx.' "

.linimy Deei iiiK has: the (i nrnUi..
of hi" niai 111(1 fiiivids; \it ,^ y,\i'

Miit blanche unmu^ their wives;

R«iM« iZfiOO by VoluntMr Per-

formance at Saranac

Saranac, N. J., July 9.

The Saranac Lake Day NVirsery

treasury Is richer by nearly $2,000

as a result of the William Morris

benefit at the Pontiac Theatre, Sar-

anac, July 4

Farce by Will Evan* and R. Guy Rceva,
presented by J. BanniBter Howard, In
aeaoclatlon with Tom Walla and Lieelle

Ileniion, Ltd., at the Garrlck theatre,
L.andon, June ti. Ktage direction by
Ralph Lynn and Ronald Squire.
Sharp Jack Durant
Phippa Aubrey FItsmaurlce

Two shows were given, matinee I
""en Julian Herbage

... , Algy tieri jsyrne
Chairman (at Becentric Club),

Frank T^onard
and night, with the entertainment
by Tolunteer professionals enlisted

for the event by Bill Morris, who
makes an annual affair of this char-
ity.

The artiste were: Cecilia Loftus
and her cousin, Patsy Loftus; The
Vanderbilts, Val and Ernie Stan-
ton, Margaret McKee of the Music
Box, Joe E. Brown and Co., Dave
Bernle and Band, Jane and Kath-
erlne Lee; Moran and Wiser, as-

sisted by Pop Barrett; Walter C.

Kelly and Bobby Watson.
The theatre was packed at both

performances. Morris had to make
a speech.

MOHAMMEDAN SOCIETY

Organised in New York for OrientaU
of Stage

The Arabian, Indian and Moorish
Welfare Society has been formed, as

a beneficial and protective organiza-
tion for memberi; of the theatrical

profession of Mohammedan faith.

Membership will be confined exclu-
sively to those currently, or at one
time, Identified with the show
business.
Sheik Hadji Tabar, an Arabian,

who quit the stage about 25 years
ago, conceived the Idea, and was
offered the presidency, but has re-

fused this honor In favor of a Bag-
dad banker, who probably will

accept.

The society will relieve members
In distress, provide aid for the 111,

and help those In need of legal

advice.
The next meeting will be held In

August, when officers will be elected.

does not contain aqua pura.

To give a thrill, probably. Caro-
lina'^» father—a stage Southern col-
onel—comes to Jimmy, points his
gun. demands satisfaction and the
return of his daughter. The hu-
mor which John Cumberland injects
into this scene with the colonel
(Burke Clarke) is superb.
Jimmy goes over the last hurdle

with a perfect record—.ind wins
Laura, his secretary and the only
girl this professional chaperon ever
loved.
Acting honors must be given to

lohn Cumheriand, who tarried the
entire responsibility on his shoul-
ders with credit to himself and the
author. His fun-making was never
forced.

Knid MarUey did well as Laura,
secretary and sweethe.'irt. She had
not a symii.ithetlc part, but played
Nnely.

Neil Martin was clever as the
Cieenwieh Village poet and later
niaiL-ijicr of Jimmy's organization.
Sd.--~Lo<^, was Henrietta Tillman as
the "Sehweed Cirl" from the Village.
This young actress is certainly as-
si'iling heiself.
Huike Clarice was dicrnified, aus-

tere, yet amusing, as the Southern
colonel.
Joseph Sweeney was good as the

lawyer friend; Edmund Roberts as
the man from the district attorney's
office was amusing. Ellis Baker
was fine as Carolina, who nearly
upset Jimmy's leputation; Douglas
MacPherson did his lean role of the
dancing friend xatlsfactorily. while
I..0UIS Tannua overacted as Horace
Bell, one of Jimmy's clients.
Another big laughing scene was

that in which (Jeorge Fox appeared
as a client; George has a quaint
humor that always collects heavily.
The staging reflected credit on

Harry MacFayden. J. WJi«on Roy.

LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
Stamford. Conn.. July 8.

Herm.ln J. Mankelwtcz presents this
-AnierUan comedy by John V. A. Weaver.
I'irxKil by Frederick Htanhope
Fr.ink Lane
Jimmie .Sommers...
Mrs. I..fine

Jariie
Harold I..onj;

Manje I*at ue
"ItUKs" nillinRvly..
Jack Acken
Mm Wi^idruff

,

ilr>siah Woodnifl . . ,

.John iialy Murphy
•.. . .Albert >la<kett
Ill.inchc I'hapnian

(ierlrude Hryan
Hairy bannister
li'KKy ICllenhy

Ralph Sippeiii y
Ned Wever

..Mra. Sluait KoLkuh
.Manuel A. Aleiaiider

The try-out showing of "Love 'Em
and Leave Km," by John V. A.
Weaver, revealed it to be an indif-
ferent piece, which left the same
kind of impression on an even pre-
viously < iilhusi.i.'^t ie audience. This
play of the Brooklyn "Eagle" writer
pii vc:l to be siirpiisingly inadequate.
.11. <l !\'i limes tv» n CI iidc and ama-
IC ill i>li.

It is a dramalUation of the many

expressions Mr. Weaver has made so
popular in his "In American" and
he has manufactured from them
many clever lines which at times
approach brilliancy, but he has hung
them on so slight a thread of dra-
matic narrative as to make the at-
traction one with little suspense
and slight appeal.
The story is the usual girl of the

small town with alleged talent as a
dancer, who wants to go to New
York and become famous. The first

act is taken up by too evident prep-
aration in Janie Lane's f.Tther spur-
ring her on to New York by refus-
ing to permit her to "make a fool

of them all by showing her legs."
Harold Long, a stage director, who

is nice to Janie, and says she
might make good as a dancer; Mame
Larue, a chorus girl. 'and Jimmie
Sommers, who wants to marry
Janie, are presented and fairly
scream to be used In the second act.
Herein Janie is in New York, with

Mame as room-mate. Sommers Is

on hand to protect her and also
acquire the ways of the big city. He
warns her a.sainst the supposed de-
signs of Harold Long, who is help-
ing her to a job. Also added are
Jack Acken, a "smooth" college boy.
whom Janie thinks is a darling, and
"Bugs" Billingsly, a roomer and a
nuisance.
The third act. without adequate

preparation, shows the nice Jack
Acken to be a bounder, who wants
Janie In a naughty way; exhibits
Jimmie to be an unfaithful lover,

and Harold Long, who. through the
advice of Mame. has been "played"
by Janie for a job in a revue with
the idea that she would "love him
and leave him" to be a perfectly
nice man who wants to marry Janie.
The curtain falls upon her accept-
ance.

(Jertrude Bryan, last in "Sittin'
Pretty." appe.irs .-xs Janie in her first

dramatic role. She is personable
and well cast, but not able to do a
greutt deal with what is second-rate
material. John Daly Murphy gives
a humorous and realistic rendering
of Frank I..ane; Peggy Ellenby is

capable as M.ime. while Ralph Sip-
perley just about saves the play
from destruction with his effective
portrayal of "Bugs" Billingsly.
Except for some of the lines

which get genuine laughs, and the
character of "Bugs." who can't pay
his rent and has a radio that doesn't
work, the play Is thin throughout.
It is so technically and jisycholog-
ically unsound as to fail in almost
eivery effect it attempts. The stamp
of importance has not been jiut on
the few things that happen, and out-
side the contribution of accurately
settin.g down m.'iny typically Amer-
ican slang expressions and wise-
cracks, the play is of no real v.alue
or interest. In its present state it

coulil hardly last long in New York.
"Love 'Em and I^eaVe 'Em" goes

to New I-ond(n. .nfler which it will

be closed until September- inavbe
longer. i'raft.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

THE OTHER MR. GIBBS

Tippit (waiter at Eccentric Club).
Arthur Stanley

Henry Glbbe 1

Vernon Williams (Mu.ilc }.. Robert Hale
Hall Mimic) J

Income-Tax Man Bert Monks
Amelia <3ibbe (wife of Mr. Qibbti),

Kate Cutler
James (butler to Mr. Glbba),

ileorge Barrett
Marie (maid) Phyllis Beadon
Mrs. Winkle Mary Brough
Margruerite Wangle .\Pollie Emery
Augustus Wangle Mlarry Taylor
John Clutterbuck (solicitor) .. Eric Lewis
Nora Williams (wife of Vernon
Williams) Gladys Jennings

Waiter (Hotel Metropole) .. Frank Leslie
Robert (the page). . Master Arthur Cooper
Reception Clerk (Hotel Metropole).

Winifred Nathan
Manager (Hotel Metropole). Robert Green

London, June 26.

In a dry country, the pec liar

quality of "The Other Mr. Gibbs"
could not be appreciated. It is most
emphatically not to be seen by
sober people. The playgoer should
arrive well dined and wined for the
first act. At the Interval he should
try another brand of poison. After
the second act he should again seek
refuge In the bar. Under this

course of treatment 'ie might be
able to laugh throughout the last

act.

"Come and see how bad a play
can be," should be stuck up outside
the theatre. If "The Other Mr.
Gitbs" were twice as good it would
still be a bad play.

This Is what we are supposed to
believe. Mr. Glbbs wants to attend
a company meeting when he should
be at home to discuss business with
his mother-in-law at the same time.
Therefore he asks Williams, a
music hall mimic, to Impersonate
him in Mr. Gibbs' own home. The
Invitation not only deceives Mrs.
Gibbs but when Mrs. Williams ar-
rives she does not know her own
husband. Yet his sole disguise con-
sists of a false moustache which
he whips on and off. Nothing is too
preposterous for the authors. Wil-
liams, wearing his moustache, goes
to Brighton as Mr. Glbbs with Mrs.
Gibbs. In the hotel lounge he Is

caught talking to his own wife. To
deceive both women, he places half
a moustache on one side of his
face to make Mrs. Williams think
he is Gibbs and Mrs. Gibbs think
he Is Williams. What need Is there
to describe a plot that creates such
puerile situations?
Asides and soliloquies give the

play the impression of being written
in 1840. But this is only a minor
reason why It Is unactable. Robert
Hale uses up vast stores of energy
but to no effect. Doubtless he feels
drastic diseases require desperate
remedies but by his eacited be-
havior he exposes himself to the
authors' possible complaint that he
destroys the effect by not taking
things seriously. However little

there Is In this criticism. Robert
Hale should return to revue.
An extraordinarily capable cast

has been engaged to perform this
nonsense. Both Gobbs and Wil-
liams are played by Hale, which
made it rather dlfflcult to know
what was spoof and what was
earnest. Still, nothing matters In

this show. JoU).

TIGER CATS
London. June 30.

At the Sivvoy Theatre for a series
of matinees there purrs "Tiger
Cats," by a Danish writer, Madame
Karen Bramson. After production
In Copenhagen It was put into
I'Yench by the author and entitled
"Les Felines," and from this Michael
Orme (wife of J. T. Greln, the
critic) has made the English ver-
sion. Thus, the phraseology is

English, the characters French and
the psychology something Scandi-
navian.
The play Is about the most

crushing attack upon womankind
ever seen In the theatre. Scandina-
vian dramatists are always making
the sex a target. Ibsen said things
about a person named Hedda Gab-
ler, Strindberg shot many arrows
at women, and here Is Karen Bram-
son. the Dane.
Two utterly useless femnlen hold

their husbands In subjection by dif-
ferent niclhc)ds. Yvonne uses tears,
lies and guile to obtain her way,
and alw.ays wins. Suzanne Kcolds
and frets, her spouse, a f.amous
philosopher absorbed In great work.
She interferes perpetually with his
lesearches, wears (lown hiw strength
and never forgets to exult in her
domination. The husbands are
faithful, dogged creatures. Bernard,
married to Yvonne, accepts the con-
ditions she lays down for the sake
of peaer. Andre, liiisbniid of Su-
zuiiiic, iw diflercnt. lie chafes under

DEUX MASQUES ;

Paris, June 30.'

The bill of Marcel Naneey at t^
Theatre Fontaine, which he bat
taken over for a time and renam«4
the Deux Masques, comprises tm
short comedies, a comlc-melo aaj
a two-act drama. The latter Ja
"L'Horrible Volupte," by Chartaa
Hellem and Pol d'Estoc, and con-
stitutes the feature of the eveniog.
Rita has been out visiting a para*

mour during her husband's pro-
longed absence, and while returning
home is run over by a motor c«?
Darlanges. the lover, heirs of th*
accident by telephone and hastcnt
to her home, where he offers him-
.self for a transfusion of blood to
save the woman's life. When the
husband returns he remarks Rita,
while convalescent. Is in a strange
condition, but learns the - caiim
when he catches her In Darlanges*
arms and investigates the origin cf
the Intrigue. The lover had been
bitten by a mad dog a few days
before the operation, and conse-
quently the blood transfjsed waa
contaminated.

There Is a sort of physical soli-
darity between the lovers, and the
husband, seeking revenge, shuts
them up together until they have
the anticipated crisis and fight like
a. couple of mad dogs.
"La Maison Vide," one-act dra-

matic comedy, by Auguste Achaume
and Andre Montewls, deals with a
coquettish. Jealous widow who la

strangled by her suitor, son of a
madman, in the lonely house where
they meet. The atmosphere of fear
is adequately worked up on the
nerves of the audience.
"Pour Avoir la Velne," sketch by

Jose de Berys and H. J. Magog. Is

founded on a former comedy de-
picting a man anxious to be de-
ceived by his mistress In order that
he may be lucky, as ordained by
the proverb. "Apres Vous" is «
short farce by Andre Mycho, al-

ready seen, explaining how news-
papers prepare the necrologlcal no-
tices of popular people. In which
Vlguler plays with address.
The Deux Masques troupe corn*

prises Semery. Bergeron and Dart:
Mmes. Djem Dax, Payen, Juliette

Demestre and Olga Nllza.
KcHdreto,

QUAND JE VOUDRAI
Paris, June 30.

It has taken three authors-J
Geroule, Soulie and Chavance—to

concost this three-act farce, "When
I Please," presented for the sum^
mer at the Nouveautes. But It wlO
not last despite the amusing role «(

Marcel Levesque, former movlnf
picture star.
The chestnut offered Is well

baked and concerns Colette Dar»
bonne, a delightful divorced womaiv
who Imagines her second husban*
Is again carrying on with another*

The only proof for such a supptHi

sition la the fellow's frequent ab-

sence, but It Is because he Is tryinf

to earn enough to pay his taxes bf
playing baccarat at his club. Co»
lette, consequently. In Inclined te

return to her first victim, in which

she is encouraged by her moth*i
who frankly abhors her second (M)il»

In-law.
This congenial gentleman real-

Izes his mother-in-law is Irritable

because she needs distraction, an*

he prevails on a colleague to flirt

with her. The plot succeeds so well

that there Is a marriage and resto-

ration of the domestic peace of th#

Darbonne couple. ^
That Is all, and three men bato

collaborated to hatch It.

Nevertheless, we notice the pre*

tagonlsta are excellent, with Ste-

phen as the timid but expedient

son-in-law, Levesque as his oblig-

ing friend. Mile. Clalrvllle the Je«-
ous wife and Mme. Dhervllly too

mother-in-law. The title come*
from the response of Levesque '"hen

Stephen begs him to make love to

his wife's mother: He can win her

heart when he plea.ses. And ho

does. Kendrcie.

her demands and eventually *>'***!

out Into open rebellion. She wouW
prevent him giving time and atten-

tion to study and does her best W
make his Jlfe miserable. She gloato

over his agony. His nerves can

stand It no longer and he seizes •

too convenient pistol and shooto

her. Suzahne is not killed, bnl

lives to see Andre repentant ano

crawling at her feet His defeat l»

complete, her triumph absolute.
Such a play deals with vital "

sue», even though.it distorts "'"*''•

It reveals without reverence »•
ways of women when dealing W'"*

men. A warning Is sounded to '"•"j

"Tame your tiger cat," for such »"

women are.
,^The Hrgumentation of the pl*'<'« ~

emjihasized by the feline histrionlw

of Edith Evans and Nadine MarcB.

as Suzanne and Yvonne respect-

ively. Andre 1h a platform ''S"'*
with the voice ami manner of '^^r*
ert Loralne, while Bernard is lightlf

etched by Nichalos Nanrieii.
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Paramount's Htles and Matter

Viciously Attacked in Pamphlet

WHtl* M !• probable Paramount (Famoua Players) people hava

seen a pamphlet lately distributed to a selected mailing list, the

(act remains the movlnc picture Industry as a whole may not have

heard of It.

The pamphlet contains a reproduction of an article published In

the July Issue of a magazine While the picture men's reply to the

<rtory may be that the magazine has a K. K. K. tinge or leaning,

that does not take away from the attack, for the very simple reason

the paper's article Is founded upon the very statemeata and titles

isHued by the Paramount producers.

These titles and statements or billing are published below, as

printed In part In the reproduction.

The deleted portions of the pamphlet are those referriag to raplal

matters.

It's quite bad enough for a business to be attacked at all, much
worse when it is attacked without cause, but what excuse can
{>araraount oKer for an attack of this character when Paramount

itself furnishes the ammunition to the enemy?
Whether ,it has been the war, prohibition or pictures to set in

the wild, reckless age this country is now passing through is a

matter the pamphlet does not take into consideration, but it does

dwell upon the recklessness of the youth of the country, and on that

score, since tite war has ended apd a violation of the liquor law is a

crime, there remains moving pictures for the target with Para-

mount as well as others becoming the targets for their own
bullets.

Mentioning the pictures that are to he released during the coming
season and after a paee-tirade .-uialnst the film Industry and most

of Its producers, the story continues:

Here are some of the titles:

"Manhandled,' ."The EInemy
Sex," "Changing Husbands,"
"The Ciolden Bed." "ForbMden
Paradise," "The Female,"
"Worldly Goods," "Cotapro-
niised." "Unguarded Women,'
"Playthings of Kire," "Sinners
In Heaven." "UtUe Miss Blue-
beanl." "A Broadway Butter-
fly," "A Sainted Devil," "Ar-
Kcntine Lore," "A Woman of
Kire." "Wild Moments," "The
Keautibil Adventuress." These
are but a few of the "famous
forty, releases" which Para-
mount in preparing to offer to
Cie millions of boys and girls

who frequent motion picture
theatres the country over.
With amating frankness

Paramount's announcement
gives a synopftis of each of the
ptays. The announcement Is

prepared for the 15,000 mana-
serH of motion picture theatres
In the United States. It is cal-
culated to make their mouths
water. It is claimed to make
them eager to show these Par-
amount pictures in their the-
atres.

Here Is what the advertise-
ment has to say concerning
"Manhandled," In which Gloria
Swiinson will be the star:

Imagine the screen's most
gorgeous

, personality as a
silken gold digger, trading her
r ire.sses for jewels and Rolls-
Royces. E-icapIng untarnished,
till her charms, like all rare
goods that men handle too
freely, sink to the bargain-
price class. Imagin»tbe punch,
the gowns, and best of all, the
profits.

motion picture theatre
owners always like to hear of
profits. Like the producers and
directors who make the pic-
tures, they are willing to de-
spoil a nation for a pot of gold.
While slave dealers In motion
pictures care not how many
liomes they break or lives they
cru.sh, with them It Is a case
of gold, morning, noon and
night—anything for gold.
The Paramount concern

wants the motion picture the-
atre men to know exactly what
they will get In "The Cave of
f' alien Angel.s,' which it an-
nounces thus:
The tale of .1 mother who,

her.solf the nil.stre.ss of a roar-
ing nrghf-life cafe, ha.s placed
ner pretty daughter with a rich
i.imiiy (o be brought U]) re-
«l>ect.,bly. When the daughter
lu fi'ft'ng the pace that
Kill.i, When the butterfly faces
ner moral crisis in her own
inother.s oafe, here are thrillH.
Here ,.re heart throws such as
au.iiencp.s HoUlom wee.

I'lr iiiiount (ie.scrlbe.s itfl

"Forbidden Paradise" In these
words:
The world's greatest pas-

sion actress has come into her
own. Here is Pola Negri, dis-
playing all the Are and seduc-
tiveness that has made her
famous. A sensational story
of society romance and in-

trigue.
Paramount's announcement

ot Betty Compson In "The
Female" promises to show her
more nearly nude than she has
yet appeared on the screen.
The publicity in connection

with "Changing Husbands"
reads:

A rich young wife eager for
a career and a famous stage
star eager for a home look ex-
actly alike. They secretly
change places. The husband,
none the wiser, falls passion-
ately in love with the actress.
The wife lo.ses her heart to an-
other man. Complications?
Comedy? Sensation? Success?
You said it.

Here is another, "Worldly
Good.s"

:

What happens when a keen-,
minded business woman used
to independence marries a ro-
mantic weakling in a moment
of pa.'^sion and tries to settle
down? What happens when
her real mate comes along?
Will that interest women? Oh
man!
Kvery parent and teacher in

this country should be up in

arms. Are they willing to have
the minds of their boys and
girls defiled and their lives de-
moralized In order that — —
picture producers may gratify

their lust for gold? Surely not.

Are mothers going to allow
their daughters to become pol-

luted? Are fathers willing to

see their sons go astray? Fath-
ers and mothers should think
seriously of what is happen-
ing in Kalamazoo and hun-
dreds of other places, and ask
them.^elves whether they want
their homes dishonored and
besmirched.
Kvery puent-tcacher'i or-

ganization, every oJucatlonal
association, every women's
club, every minister, every
friend ot ilecency should ri.se

unitedly again.st the flood of

Oriental and papal debauch-
ery wiiich floods this country
through motion pictures. The.se

enemy aliens po.s.sess the false

notion that they are all pow-
erful. They believe they can
say .ind do what they pleise

without consideration of the

nation s welfare.

They occupy tlie position

wliith llie brewers mil distil-

lers did ten years ago, when
they believed tllenl.'^clve.^ im-
preginlile in^ ill powerful

7 HEALTH PICTURES

READY FOR RELEASE

Dr. Crampton Says, ""Health

Gospel on Screen"—Dis-

tributed by Pathe

PETROFF BACK AT McVICKEES
i'!>if-\go. July >i.

H.ri, Perroff ha.s been re-engaged
a» billet Milliter foi" McVicIicrH. He
recently s.-vered his connection to
*''''<'l't t .Himilir po.sitir>n at the
•^"•'iMli, s:ui 1-r
H» will rc.,iini,

'" AngiiKi.
'' til. McVlcker?

Pauline Frederick with "U"
l>o.< AiigeU'.s, July 8.

aulin,. Kiwierick has signfvl with
^^»lvei.-.| Pu-t.ires Corp., to be

•u-rert ,n :, feature directed by

JfABS TURNER OVER HERE
l!o:..tij:i. luly S.

Mrs. .M. K. Hill, kncxvu lo l-Ing-

lish movie f-m.s mi .MabM I''. Tur-
ner, .-uTive.i here last week on the

"Arir.atif" U<.m Llver|)i)c>l. .She

will malcc some cotneJie*! for I .>x

ttrXtMV Vo i' k.

V/ar Picture on Cjast
Los Angel, s Inly s.

t'nd'f llw ;ins[)ifes of l)isili!(l

Atnerii'in Xoiprnis of Ihf U'orM
W'.ir. th" giivrnmeiit pn-iuie of

ictivHi'v-' in ! r.in(e by the Aniern'tn

Army will Uc sli )\rii it the Pl>il-

liarmoin • Aiidrl irmin for one week
beginning iie«t MomMy.

Washington, July 8.

During the recent convention of
educators held here. Dr. C. Ward
Crampton, of New York, made the
announcement that seven hea'th
films were to be released In Sep-
tember and October, adding that
this was an entirely new departure
for the films.

Dr. Crampton described this ven-
ture as "the pioneer effort to put the
health gospel on the screen In con-
junction with regular motion pic-
tures." He believes that If the ven-
ture proves successful, "It will be
the marking of a new epoch In
health activities."

To carry on tiealth work It is the
belief of Dr. Crampton that to reach
the greatest number ot people tliat

the place to go Is the picture the-
atre. "To put our educational mes-
sace on the theatrical release, we
must compete with Douglas Fair-
banks and Pola Negri. If, however,
you are clever enough I believe It

can be done. With this faith I have
prepared seven scenarios on physi-
cal exercises for daily use," said Dr.
Crampton.
During September and October it

was stated tlat these seven pictures
would be released by Pathe, with
the doctor describing the films as
follows:

"Each of the seven films deals
with one exercise. An endeavor has
been made to make them attractive
and interesting, as well as to carry
home a lesson which will make the
people want to go home and try the
exercises themselves.
"They are int -oduced with elab-

orate setting illustrating the histo.

-

leal sources—Egyptian. Greek, Ro-
man. Assyriaii and medieval. The
exercises are shown, taught and
analyzed. T^e organic eflCects are
demonstrated by scenes from med-
ical laboratories, with scientific ap-
paratus Jn action. Animated car-
toons are u.sed throughout, and
every device has been obtained to

make the film'absorblng and inter-

esting, as well as complete in scien-
tific accuracy.
"The films have been reviewed by

the officers of the American Medi-
cal Association and the National
Congress of Mothers and Parent-
Teacher Associations."

HUNTERS' $20,000 JOB

<'Altar en the Hill" Right After
"Msrton"

The picturlzatlon of "Merton of
the Movies," starring Glenn Hunter,
who featured the dramatic version,

was completed by Famous Players
on the coast In 22 "shooting days."
Hunter has been engaged by

Frank Lloyd to star In "The Altar
on the Hill," a Mary Roberts Rine-
hart story, which will start about
July 10.

Hunter Is to be paid $20,000 for

his camera appearances In the mak-
ing of Rliiehart picture.

TXTT'S TOMB PICTURES
lios Angeles, July $.

H. Rurton of Florence, Italy, rep-
resenting the Metropolitan Museum
of New York, Is here to study In-

terior lighting In film studios, so
that the best results may be ob-
tained by photographers who are to

make for the cinema a record of

the tomb of Kig Tut-Ankh-Amen
at Luxor, Egypt.

WARNERS' PUBnCITY HEAD
Los Angeles. July 8.

Airrc>il A. I'lough is director of

publicity at the W.-irner Drothers
studios having succeeded H. 13.

Wnlli.i who took a similar jiosition

at the I'rincip;il .studios.

I'lough cime here from Mci'i.di:.-

ulierf lie li uiilleil picture piiM.^it.x

ORGANIST HAD SMALLPOX
Chiciijo. .IiilylR.

Milton Charles, organist at the
Ti\oli, hu^ been confinc'J in a hos-
pital lor two Weeks Willi soKillpox

.M::l..ii VIS .lis, h ir^''.! .M.iii.l.--

mil ip;! iii'l in tin 'I'liji)" wjtii -i

tkvo weeks' growth looking like an
I'l for "ISlue .;:iy."

June Ma>.li>s Reported Returned

I,OS An.4o'es. .Inly S.

A iiport li'-re is lli.it .Irine Ma-
tlris, who did th" s '»nario for

'Men-Mur." has arrived from ItaJy

in New Vorl<.

SOME HOUSES REDUCE; OTHERS

KEEP SCALE DESPITE ORDER

Tax Repeal to SO Cents Benefits in South Carolina,

California and Massachusetts—Upstate New
York Houses Not Cutting Prices

OM and Current Film
Los Angeles, July S.

O. A. Greene, a dire^>r of Pa-
cific 8outhwei9t TlieVres, Inc.,

spoke on the development, prog-
ress^ production and exhibition
of pictures at a luncheon of the
Federation of State Societies.
He started with the It ception
of the nickelodeon and carried
his subject through to a de-
scription of tlie Capitol, New
York.
Comparing the number of peo-

ple attending picture shews in

lt04 and the money expended
for the production of films,

Greene stated there are now
50,000,000 .leople attending the
picture theatres weekly, proven
by the $700,000,000 spent for ad-
mission in 1>2S; from five com-
panies produiing one reel sub-
jects in lf04 the industry has
grown to lit companies produc-

Iinf
subjects ranging in length

from two to 14 reels or more.

ROACH STUDH) FIRE

BURNS UP $175,000

Smouldering Smoke Pot Is

Blamed—Started at 6 P. M.

Monday—3 Days Lost

Los Angeles, July 8.

Starting from a smouldering

smoke pot fire damaged the Hal

Roach studios at Culver City to

the extent of $175,000 last plght.

The blaze was discovered shortly
after 6 on the stage in the rear of
the lot formerly used by Harold
Lloyd. The 80xC0 stage was com-
pletely destroyed with scenery and
equipment.
The flames spread to a New

York street set, also destroyed. It

was four hours before the fire,

which at one time threatened the
entire plant, was extinguished.
Arthur Stone and his company,

making their third picture at the
studio, had been working on the
back stage. It is believed wh .-n

they quit for the day the still

smouldering smoke pot was over-
looked.

Immediately after the fire had
been put out ^^^rrant Doane, gen-
eral manager, put men to work
gettlfig other stages ready so that
only three days In production time
will be lost.

STATE EXHIBITORS

MEET IN BUFFALO

Gov. Smith to Be Present if

Convention Finishes—Can-

didates for President

Buffalo, July 9.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of New York opened their an-
nu.al ootivention liere today. There
wore about 400 present. The con-
vention had a message from Gov-
ernor Al K. Smith that he would
be at the gathering Kriil.ay If the
Oeniocra tie Nition.il Convention
finished by that time.

At the banquet to be held Tu».s-
diy Htite Sonifor Jam^n .J. Walker
ami Sen.ilor IJertirird IJovvnin^ are
to speik. X.I tor lily the .ippou irue
of Walker is also contingent on the
iffairs of the I ).riio< ratie Conven-
li'in.

Columbia, S. C, July 8.

A fight on the state moving pic-
ture admission tax, a fight for re-
peal, is to be waged before the next
Legislature, which convenes In Jan-
uary.
The removal of the Federal tax

resulted In a reduction of admission
prices in practically all South Caro-
lina towns. This compares Inter-
estingly with North Carolina the-
atres, it being stated that the the-
atres In that state have not reduced
admissions, taking the position that •

the tax has heretofore been largely
shouldered by the picture houses
and that reductions are not now in
line.

C. W. Irwin, manager of Faunous
Players-Lasky Corporation theatre
here, stated that the Legislature
will be asked to remove the stats
tax In the Interest of the man at
small means. If thU Is done it
will mean a further reduction of
10 percent In admissions.

In this connection the theatre
people and the public generally ex-
press Interest in the outcome of th«
suit brought by theatre operators la
Greenville. S. C, to fight la the
courts the state tax on theatre ad-
missions.

In three suits brought against ttM
State Tax Commission by S. L.
McBee for the Majestic theatre,
Greenville; Ed C. Curdts and Var-
dry McBee for the Bijou, Robwt
Wilson for the Uberty, the aim is ta
compel the tax commission to re-
fund M.608.S1 of tax paid and penal-
ties assessed, paid under protest.

In reply the state has filed a de-
murrer, on the ground that that the
complaint fails to state fa^ts sub-
stantiating its charge that the tax
is unjust and Illegal.

Syracuse. N. T.. July t.
Not one local movie house wlU

cut prices as a result of the removal
of the war tax upon admissions.
In spite of widespread publicity
given the removal of the tax by the
loca: Internal revenue office, locsl
exhibitors are maintaining the old
levels, although patrons are kick-
ing wholesale.
Thousands of old tickets have

been scrapped and new ones supplied
in their stead.

Los Angeles, Ju!y t.
July S alt of the picture houses

dropped the admission tax from
their price list, alt giving the
patrons the benefit of the change.

At lod.ty's »t-s.<ioM President Wll-
iirini Itranlt iefijs"il rononiina tion
for office. There are abont a half
il i;reti c iiiili^i lies in the lielil. with
about :>» m.iiiy dirk hors".i who
ninv f oine mlo the runnini? later.

The liio most iiromin-ntly men-
fioncii (or llie ollfo .ue Mchael J

Walsh Deinoff itie le;i<tpr of Wi-St-

('onluiii"d oti i>->i;e 25)

New Bedford. Mass, July S.

The Allied Theatres of Massachu-
setts, an organization with which
most of the theatre manager;* am
affiliated, announces that the repeal
of the 5 per cent tax on tickets sell-
ing for SO cents and less is tjeing
put into effect throughout the Com-
monwealth, 80 that the patrons of
the theatres are deriving the benefit
of the saving.

M.anager» of theatres In the Loew
chain in New York city have re-
duced prices In accordance with in-
structions from Marcus Loew, given
before the head of the company
sailed for Kurope.
Loew's BlJou in Brooklyn Is sell-

ing 25 -cent tickets for 22 cent**.

SCANION'S RintAI COMESCBS
.S' hroon L.ike, N. Y., July 8.

Kil'lie Keanlon will be featured,
with Thelnia Percy (sister of
Alieen) IS his leading lady. In a
series of rural < omeilies to l>e made
In the studio which Artcraft I'ic-

lure.i. Inc.. is l>uiMini? here, and
whii-h Is nearing cumrWetlon
The studio is on the Xirown Swan

Club property.

Frightened Burglars Away
1^0,1 Angeles, July f.

Two buriijlars. who were ttenipt-
in« to (jitvf the desk in the offices
I'! the JMiller theatre Sunday nii?ht,

wre frightened sway when dis-
'over^d f>y Van iger Rov .SiKer.

Thl- "jlmfiOinK" duo made (iieir

escape in an automol.>ile. '
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$35,000 CAPITOL, HIGH FOR B^Y;
$10,924 LOW-RIALTO; RUNS HOLD UP

Brown's Sax Band Proves Draw at Strand—Dempsey

Picture Didn't Pull for Rialto—"Vernon" Picks

Up Biz and Cuts Down Expenses—"Sea Hawk"
and "Commandments" Keeping Pace

Broadwuy'8 picture bunineHS I.tst

week was far from encouraK'nK.
even with a lot of Hubiirban vlsitorn

in town over the week-end for the
holiday. The v^Aitors were just

niKhtseeint' and not spending. The
one Rurprise of the week was the

nhowinB that the Strand made with
the Brown Brothers' Saxophone
Band, the house drawing almost
$30,000 on the week. "Those Who
Dance" was the feature at the house,
and. coupled with the band, made a
tropK bill.

The Capitol, with "Recoil," man-
aged to pull the average week's
business that the house has been
doing since the Tiot weather set in,

retting a little under $35,000.

At the Rialto and the Rivoli the
average business w.as also the or-
der of the week, "The Enemy Sex"
at the Rivoli getting $14,811. while
a Vif.Tgr.Tph feature at the Rialto,
"Code of the Wilderness," drew the
low of $10,924.

The trio of big features in legiti-

mate houses for a run—"Ten Com-
mandments," "The Thief of Bagdad"
and "The Sea Hawk"—all picked up
a little on the week. The returns
in the order named were $10,07,S,

$13. COO and $12,490.

The Criterion, with "Dorothy
Vernon of Uaddon Hall." drew
$5,480 on the week. A policy of re-
trenchment is being put into effect
here, the orchestra being cut down
and the manager of the attraction
being let out. At the Cameo the
Harold Lloyd comedy, "Olrl Shy."
managed to get $4,910 on the week

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Sea Hawk" r First

National) (1131; $1.65). Held up
rather nicely last week, with the
holiday helning somewhat: pot $12 -

400.

Cameo— 'Oirl Shy" (Pathe) (549;
55-85). Business leaped up a little
last week, with the result being
$4,910. This week the heat has hit
the business a wallop, and if is off.

Capitol—"Recoil" (Metro - (!oId-
wyn) (5.300; 55-$]. 65). The busi-
ness remained at the average that
the house bar, been doing since the
warm weather set in. Just under
$35,000 on the week.
Cohan — "The Ten Command-

ments" (T'aramo\mt) (900; $l-$2).
Picked up a little last week, get-
ting $10,075. The house is going
along with this picture as the at-
tra-tion until the l;«tter part of next
month, when the picture will move
to the Criterion, following "Dorothy
A'crnon" .it that house.

Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon of
H.-iddon Hall" (Mary Pickford)
(60S; $1.6.1). While business showed
an improvement of more than
$1,000 last week, it Is hardly prob-
able that the pace will be contin-
ued. There was a cutting of the
number of musicians, and the man-
ager of the attraction was also dis-
continued this week. Last week
showed $5,480.

Liberty— "The Thief of Bagdad'
(Douglas Fairbanks) n.L34; $1 55-

$2). BuHinc«s he.» also lifted a little

List week, the business being $13,-

200, This is a considerable im-
provement ovi r the j)revi(uis week.

Rialto— "The Code of the Wilder-
ness' (Vitagr;<^ph) (1.9C0; 5.1-85-99).

In addition to the Vitagraph fea-
ture, the tirst of the I'niversal's

"Fight and Win' series with the
world's heavyweight fistic cham-
pion. Jack Demj.sey, starred, was
also shown. It is a two-reeler. en-
titled "Winning His Way." Judg-
ing from the box-ollice return at the
house, it isn't ;i wori<l-he;iter for

Uroadw.'iy. The receipts showed
$10,924.

Rivoli—"The Knemy Sex" (I'ara-

mount) (2,200; ,15-85-99). Betty
Compson, starred in this, seems to

be developing something of a box-
office dr.aw. I..nst week the Rivoli

showed $14,811.

Strand — "Those Who Pance"
(First National) (2,900; 35-55-75).

A combination of this Ince feature

*nd the Brown Brothers Saxophone
Band of 30 proved to be a i^l box-
offlee draw, this house doing prac-

tically mid-season business last

wfe^. The receipts showed $29,700,

myst unu»u«^) at this tiijne of ithe

"TIGER LOVE," $12,000

IN BilTO -BIG NOW

Business Jumps Up with Cooler

Weather—$10,000 at New
Theatre Last Week

Baltimore, July 8.

With the continued coot weather,
local screen houses recovered fur-

ther from the mid-June slump.
This improvement in business

was no doubt aided by the closing

of. the Rivoli, reopening Monday
(14th). The big Baltimore Street

has a large uptown draw which the

favorable weather nas no doubt
turned to the other houses. >

Perhaps the outstanding film of
the week was "Tiger Love" at the
•^'entury. This 8cenarl6 version of
the Spanish opera "The Wildcat"
was voted conventional stuff by the
critics but Antoni<) Moreno is evi-
dently working into the Valentino
class as a feminine draw.

Estimates for the Week
Century (3,300, 25-76), "Tiger

Love. " Proved surprisingly good
draw. About $12,000.

Rivoli (2.250, 25-50), "Innocence."
Jack Decnpsey film also. Bene-
fitted by the general improvement
in business and grossed about
$10,000.
Hippodrome (3.200). "The Fight-

ing American" and vaudeville. Op-
timistic air around this big Keith
combination house all week with
takings at le.ist $11,500.
Garden (3,100), "Love Letters"

and vaudeville. Large steady pa-
tronage house got back into its nor-
mal stride somewhat last week and
the box office rang up about $11,000.

Metropolitan (1.500), "George
Washington, Jr." Cool nights were
responsible for an improvement in
business at this uptown house last
week.
Parkway (1,200, 25-75), "What

Shall I Do?" Under usual summer
holiday conditions business would
have been way down at this fash-
ionable uptown house, but with
f.ivorable break in the weather held
around $3,750.

This Week
Century, "Miami"; Rivoli (dark);

Parkway, "David' Coppertield";
Hippodrome, "Poisoned Paradise";
Metropolitan. "Racing Luck"; New,
"When a Girl Loves"; Garden, "The
Right of the Strongest."

EDUCATIONAL'S COMEDIES
Los Angeles, July 8.

At the conference of the exchange
man;igers and executives of Educa-
tional Film Kxchange, who held
their first annual convention here
last week, the program for 1924-25
was laid out as well as the an-
nouncement made that Ljirry Sea-
mon will m.ike four two-reel come-
dies during the year.
The program will also consist of

six Lloyd Hamilton comedies; 13

Mermaid comedies; six juvenile
comedies; 24 Cameo comedies; six

Walter Heir comedies; six Bobby
Vernon comedies: 10 Christie come-
dies; 12 productions of Lyman H.
Howe's hc)dge podge novelties; 13

Karl Hurd ciirtoons; six Tuxedo
comedies; and the usual release of
two Kinogram news reels each
week.
With the exieptioii of the Howe

and Hurd features and the news
reel, all of the products to be re-

leased will be made at the Christie
and Fine Art studios here.

K. W. Hiinimons, president of Kd-
ucation.lI. presided at the four-day
session, which was attended by 32

exchange managers,

FABIANS FOR PROTECTION
Newark, N. J., July 8.

So far the Fabians have not

signed the new temple of the Mystic
Shrine, although it is generally be-

lieved they will.

That Mondays are out, as the
Shrlners use it then, also hurts.

Against this is the size (3,800) and
the fear that some one else may
take it and do enough business to

hurt the Fabian bouses.

"3 WEEKS" REOPENS U'S

AMERICA AT DENVER

Tourist Season Full On

—

$6,200 High Last

Week

Denver, July 8.

The America, under the manage-
ment of Taylor Marshall, of Uni-
versal, reopened Thursday (July

3) with "Three Weeks." Business
has been top notch, despite the

Fourth did what it usually does
here—took thousands to the moun-
tains. The house has been entirely

done over, with a good sized stage
installed and an orchestra policy

restored. Girl ushers in knicker-
bockers and caps are employed.
The Rialto (Paramount) and

Victory (Paramount) held their
own during the week, with "The
Bedroom Window" and "The Code
of the Sea," respectively.
The tourist season is now In

full swing.
Last week's estimates:
Colorado (Bishop-Cass.) (2,760;

40-50). Colleen Moore in "The
Perfect Flapper." Grossed $6,200.

Rialto (Paramount.) (1.050; 35-
40). "The Bedroom Window."
Around $5,785.

Victory (Paramount.) (1,250).
"The Code of the Sea." Near
$5,200.
America (Universal Kxchange,

Inc.) (1,530). Prices 30-40. "Three
Weeks." around $3,475 for the first
three days.

STRIKE BETWEEN EXHIBS

AND BIG DISTRIBUTORS

Ind. Exhibitors Turning to Ind.

Producers—Booking

Fall Dates

Trouble, possibly a strike, is de-
veloping between the buying exhibi-
tors and the selling producers and
distributors in the motion picture
Held.

The "big" companies are offering
blocks of 60 and 40 pictures and
less for exhibitors to choose from.
Paramount had sold its 40 first

runs to Loew and Keith (20 each)
and first run exhibitors throughout
the country are up in arms. First
National, Metro-Goldwyn and Uni-
versal are in the same boat with
exhibitors preferring to deal with
other companies.
The Producers Distributing Corp.

(formerly Hodkinson) Pathe (and
Associated Exhibitors); Common-
wealth, Dependable, Apollo, Merit,
Vitagraph and Selznick exchanges
are busier now than they have been
in many months booking so-called
"independent" pictures for the fall.

The big fight will come in Sep-
tember-October as present bookings
indicate.

grIn

Hollywood Lure
Los Angeles, July 8.

Rudolph Reno Smith, 18, who
says he is known in the ftlih

studios of Paris as Louis Du-
bois, was sentenced by Judge
Avery to spend the remainder of

his minority in the Preston
State Schcol. He had pleaded
guilt;- to a charge of forgery and
his petition for probation was
denied by the court.

Smith prior to sentence In-

1 formed the court that he had
come to Hollywood for fame and
a career, but failed to find em-
ployment. Jeeoming desperate,

he signed the names of two men
who had befriended him to

checks for small amounts, after

which he was apprehended at

the home of one of them.

BUFFALO JUST FAIR

Fourth's W««k-End Didn't Hold Up
for Pictures

BhITAIo, July 8.

Grosses at local picture box offices
failed to shew any strength last
week over the takings. for the pre-
ceding fortnight, which had been
classed as far beloW par. The
Fourth of July week-end, looked
forward to with some'anticipAtion,
failed to materialize into anything
like substantial business.
The Lafayette Squnre got the

break last week, partly by reason of
the appearance in person of Eileen
Percy. The act cost the house
$1,000 plus about $700 for expenses,
the star jumping here from the
coast. The stunt was used in place
of a vaudeville act.
Hip— (2.400; 40-50). "Beau Brum-

mel." Although one of best pic-
tures here since spring, failed to
get anythng and found favor chiefly
with the highbrow element. The
Leviathan orchestra appearing as n
sipecial feature added materially to
the value. $13,000.
Loew's—"Bedroom Window" and

vaudeville. Vaudeville failed to
hold up, with the result business
fell down. $11,000.

Lafayette Sq.—"Missing Daugh-
ters" and vaudeville. Week opened
big, but fell off toward the middle.
Estimated $14,000.

MUST HAVE HERD

'TMF' ENDING RUN

IN BOSTON-TOWR

"Secrets" Opened at Park ti

$8,000 on First Week^ i
Very Hot for Elks :

Boston, July IHaving run the limit here "Th«
Thief of Bagdad," at the Colonial
will quit this week. The Colonic
will remain dark for a while
The departure of the "Thier

comes at a time when the park wasbeginning to show real oppositton
to this feature with "Secrets"
The business at the Park last weekwas the same as that done at tha
Colonial, $8,000. The Talmadge pic-
ture is booked in for six weeks ac-
cording to the local understandinc
of the situation, with many bellev
ing that starting at $8,000 for the
first week It will flftd the goinr
tough toward the finish.
The Modern and the Beacon both

did splendid business for mid-
summer last week with the Demp-
sey picture, "Fight and Win."
Business at the Fenway was off

in company with most of the pic-
ture houses in town, with about
$6,000 for last week with "Tiger
Love."

This week the Fenway is using
"The Unguarded Woman," with the
State using "When a Girl Loves"
and "Miracle Maker."

FIGHT OVER "SUNDAY"

Enid, Okla., Divided—Boosters Club
in Favo -

Willat In Texas on Location—3,000

Steers Available

Irving Willat, who has been desig-
nated by Famous Players-Lasky of-
ficials to direct Emerson Hough's
'INorth of 36." has gone to Texas
to get pictures on a ranch where
he will have a herd of 3,000 steers
available.

Mrs. Willat (Blllie Dove) is ac-
companying her husband.

Los Angeles, July $.

Enid, Okla., a town of 18,000,

styled the grain capital of that
State, is engulfed in a war over
whether picture theatres shall be
allowed to operate on Supday.
A city ordinance is in effeect there

that forbids their operation. It has
been upheld by some cIviP organi-

zations and condemned by others.

Outstanding in the tight is the

Boosters Club, that demands a re-

peal of the ordinaitce; and the Citi-

zens' League, which approves of

the ordinance.
The Boosters have obtained 2,600^

signatures to a petition asking for

the repeal of the ordinance. They
claim that business in Enid has

suffered by the closing of the shows,

and ask for the repeal in behalf of

public peace, health and safety.

Increased Scale for "Sea Hawk*
Chicago, July «.

Balaban & Katz, who are non-

believers of raising the price of ad-

mission for any picture, have broke*

their rule with the "Sea Hawk."
The usual admission at the Roose-

velt, where the picture Is being pre-

sented, has been 60 cents, but for thii

"Sea Hawk" have been raised to 75.

F. P;S TWO^TAR FILMS DID $51,700

IN 2 HOUSES AT L A. LAST WEEK

'Covered Wagon" at 65c Scale Drew $22,000 in 2d

Week at Million Dollar—Alaskan Film Got but

$11,500 at California—Very Hot in S. Calif.

FRANK MAYO'S RING
Los Anpflo.*, July 'A.

Frank Mayo, motion picluie atior,
ordered a diamond ring on consign-
ment from Williiuii Ko'de, a de.iler,

iind loaned it to Petty M.iy. 'I'lie

ring, valueil at $1,200, was to have
been paid fo: within .i wtei\, <'r re-
turned.
When iia>o v;is .tsUcI ft'!' tiie

ring or the money he said hr Ii.tI

loaned it to Betty.
The jeweler took liic matter up

with Chief of .Detectives K.ijmon.l.
and ho set out in se.-irch of the !,-irl.

A week laler Retly w.ts found and
Mladly leluineil tl'.e lint,-.

.Mayo said he v\oiiM never O'-ilei'

anj thing on con'^Igr.ment ag;iiii

VILLE DANbfORD DIES
Los Angelc.-'. Ju!y 8

Word lia.s been receive.) here from
Temple, Ariz., tliat Uobert flrrinvilU

Dansford, Stt yeiirs old, pii„trii e arliii.

died there, June 1:7, of ))lood jifiison-

ing, from an infection on 'lie face.

He left here ,ist Decfnibe.- as ti

member of a picture comiKiny. After
contracting the infr-tion. Dansfmd
remained at Temple who • the com-
pany returned. He wa.n ;'. native

of Honolulu,'.The renir>in« were ere-

{

Tnated. '
•

'

Los Angeles, July 8.

A spell last week of the hottest
weather of the season failed to hurt
business in comparison with pre-
ceding weeks.

Uutstandini^ was the business
done bj the "Ten Commandments"
in its iin.'il t-even dajs of one of the
mom srnsaliunal runs of tiiis city's
iiistor).

"The Covered W.iyon" at the Mil-
lion J)<)llar IS showing considerable
sln;i!.th 111 its second week at pop-
iil,'\r irt'iccf, witli the matinees get-
ti!i^ unusuallj lihe attendance.
"The .=^<a Hawl' ' oiiriied at tlie Cri-
ttii'jii \VedneHiia\ <nghl to t.ipaeity.
It h;is 11 lavoiatile «>iitlook for a run.

l.'.i'W'K St.ite A'ltii Those Who
I'liiuc' ajjre.ired to have a good at-
Ir.-Klion. but the 'ipts fell down
from the precedin}-; week's figures.
The Korurii i.s in isoiiiewliat of an

unceiliiin slate witli "America," the
run of wiiii^h may termin.ite at any
tin-.e. Tht v'alifornia, showing an
Alaskan drama. "Chechaclios," did a
fair Huininer v.'tck's business.

'"I'lio (iullopJDc i'lsii' ''ompleted
fi\c \\«''ks of pi.O.I ijiiHirioss

bitimaten tor Lait Week
Californic

—

"Clierli.uiios" ( Asso-
rialed E.xiiil>itors;. (2,000; 25-85.)
Exploited as tirsl ever made in its

entirety in Alaska. Iioldmg up nice-
ly through warm weathe: drawing
value. Devoid of any star names
$11,500.

Million Dollar — "fHe' Covered

Wagon" (Paramount). (2,200; 25-

65.) Second week. Continues big.

.Matinees extra well. $22,000.
Metropolitan—"The Enemy Sex"

(Paramount). (3.700; 25-65.) Irene

Franklin's second week 1n new
repertoire strongly billed. Business
pleasing. $26,000.

Rialto— "The Gal loping Fish"
(First National). (SOO; 35-S.j.i H'i't''

and final week, fair. $5,500.
"Ten Commandments" il'.iia-

mount). (1,810; 50-1.65). -Aftir one
of outstanding runs in plctiiredom
this feature nuikes w.iy for "Tliief

of Bagdad" July 10. With ann.iiinre-
ment business showed di'iided

strength. Final week. Three sl;i)W«

Sunday. $29,700; record.
Mission—"The Lone Wolf" (Asso-

ci.ittd Exhibitors). (900; 50-l.iiO.)

Title resulting In good l)OX oliice

returns, picture itself only (air;

IX.IOO.

Loew'c State— "Tnose Who D.mce
(First XatlonnI). (2,400; ;t.".-«l5.)

Held up close to last «eek s fii.iires.

$13.!ID0

Criterion—"The Sea Hawk" t Kirst _

.National). (1,600; 65-1.00.) Opened
Wednesday night to capacity. .Much

credit due excellent advance iicUei'-

tisng. $7,000 for three days. '

Forum— " A m e r i a " ((iriltith).

(1.800; 50-1.50) Business poor;

looks like run will soon tei niiiate.

$C..'i00.

Miller's— 'King of Wild H.' sei»

J (Pathe). (000; 25-75.) .Pjctitie e»-

' fended extra week. *$3,»60.
(
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HOLIDAY WEEK-END DiDNT HELP

CHI; RECEIPTS ^nii SLIDING

|>epartmept Stores and OfficM Closed Tliree Days

—

''Sea Hawk"' Looks Set for Run Despite $15,400
I ^^Brammel" May Last Out Summer

Chlcaaro, Juljr S.

Deaplte tha cool weathw that pr«-

Tailed throusboat the week th« pic-

ture bouae* showed a conslderaMe
decreaee oyer the preceding wetit.

The three-day holldajr declared br
the leading department stores and
offices had a tendency to drive the
majority ot the public out of town
lor the week-end.
"Beau Bmmmel" was the only

feature that held up. chowing a
slight decrease tn comparison with
other ptctores. The theatre t>eBe-

flted extensively during the holi-

days by the numerous drop-Ins.
"Girl Shy," after concladlng its

eight weel(s' engagement at the Or-
pheum, has had two more weeks
taclted on, with a possibility of re-
maining longer. 'The Sea Hawk"-
opened at the Rooaevelt to encour-
aging business, but also suffered
the latter part of the week. The
story is being run in the "Dally
News," and unlimited pablicUy is

being attained therefrom. The pic-
ture will undoubtedly pick np this

"Mademoiselle Midnight," at Mc-
Vickers, and "Broadway After
Dark," at the Chicago, failed to hold
up, though aided by huge presen-
Utloos. The Randolph, with "Ris-
ing Luck," and the second edition
of the "Oempsey" serial, fell oil

40 per cent from last week's busi-
ness. The Monroe la still in a
•lump.

Estimate* for Last WmW
Chicago—"Broadway After Dark"

(Warner Brothers); 4,800; 66-75.

Fair picture, with a good presenta-
tion, but suffered by the vast amount
of people leaving the city. Reached
135,340, considered low for this
house.
McVickers—"Mademoiselle Mid-

night" (Metro-Goldwyn): 2,400; 66-
76. With big bathing revue, accorded
special publicity, did not overcome
the holiday handicap, getting 921,-

,•43.
Monroe—"Restless Wives." Ordi-

nary picture, and struggled along to
•2,400.

Orchestra Hall—^"Beau Brummel"
(Warner Bros): 2d week; 1,»60: 60.
Kept up remarkably well, consider-
ing obstacles the theatre had to con-
front last week. Present receipts
Indicate that featur* nUght laat
throughout the summer; 318,780.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy" (Pathe);

•09; 60. LAst few weeks have been
•n an up and 4own scale, faUing
f2,000 short over previous week with
f6.340.
Roosevelt—"The Sea Hawk" (First

national). Looks like a winner at
this house despite only grossing
116.400 on Its opening week.
Randolph—"Rising Luck" (Uni-

versal); 685; 50. With second edi-
tion of the "Dempsey" serial, picture
'•celved good feviews In the dal-
lies, but did not break, until Thurs-
day, which was too late to do It
any good; $4,300.

S FEAIURES n WAffl;

^,000 FOR "DANCF'

No Wild Demand for Films

Last Week —"Bedroom
Window" Got $8,500

/
Washington, July 8.

liast week was "just another
week" as far aa the boaineaa done,
Nothing to Indicate any "wild" de-
mand' for any of the Ave features
shown. While "Those Who Dance
at the Metropolitan, did create some
lnl;.erest, it only ran np what could
be termed a fair gross.

Universal, since taking over the
Rialto froM Tom Moore, Itas twt
little to enthuse about. The baal
nesa is off, although much advertis
ing that Tom Moore never went In
for Is now being utilized.
Kstlmates for last week:
Metropolitan (1,642). '"Those Who

Dance." Uked, bnt couldn't over
come the summer "fever" for out'
door amusements. About M.004.

Palaee (2.432). "The Bedroom
Window." Much speculation as to
Just what the picture wa» all about,
bnt got fair start and ended np
with $8,500.
Columbia (1,133). "Tiger Love,

Liked and shoukl have mn more
than $7,500.

Rialt* (l.srt). "The Reckless
Age.' Not so good. In vicinity of
$5,000.

Tivoli (1.952). "Torment." Still

off. Management looking for com-
ing season to tell tale of house.
About $4,500.

PERMITS REVOKED

Under Strict California Law for
Corporations

"U" WILL STAY
iBernheim Says Universal City Will

Continue—No Move East

Los Angeles, July S.

Julius Bernhelm, returning from
."«''• **''* ''*"''^y tl>at Unlver-

«H Pictures Corporation wilt con-
tinue to make pictures at Universal
«-»ty regardless of plans of otherQueers to go East or anywhere

Bernheim conferred with Carl
»*emmle prior to the latter's depar-
ture for Kurope.

FOEUM WAFTS NEW FILM
Los Angeles, July 8.

It is understood that "America,"

,i!k?-
^- ""-'fflth picture, will be

jvithdrawn from the Forum July 19.
^he house, at present, is on the
open markA, endeavoring to get a
iwture to replace It at that time.
« is likely that the scale, $1.50

rP' *"• be lowered considerably,
«nd tii.it the run of pictures in the
jufure will be limited to not more
'nan four weeks.

I'SEE MOVIES SPREADING
p, Omaha, July 8.

•J.^'"'"'*'"" ^"'"« "> Cozad. Neb., tohop will »e free movies Wednes-
"y 'ifiemoons for the next 12

weekii,

Bjj«jn,(ja ho„j,pj, (g j^p number of

3,i„
coml.ined with the Hialto

"janasetne,n^ lo give efree ahowai
*^ne merchants pay.

>

\

Los Angeles. July S.

California corporation laws are

strict, and the State Corporation
Department inslstS that they be
lived up to. For not abiding by the

law two picture companies had their

pperatlng permits revoked, while one
other had its permit revoked- on
request, and others had t:.etrs sus-

pended for technical reasons. For
failure to comply with Impounding
conditions, the permiU of Motion
Picture Products Company and
Marshall-Kerr productions were re-

voked. The Orrln Dknny Picturee,

Inc., made the request for the revo-

cation of their permit, which waa
granted.
The Impounding dat s for FUm-o-

phone had expired, bo t'.itlr permit

was suspended, as waa that of

O'Conner Productiona, Inc., for the

same reason. Hollywood Pictures

Corporatlor. made a request that

their permit be suspended, which

was compiled with.

COMMERFORD-POLI DEAL

Takes Over Poli Houses at Wilkes-
Barre and Scranten

M. S. Commerford has closed .the

deal with S. Z. Poll whereby he

takes over the two PoUhouses, one
in Scranton and the other in Wllkes-
Barre. With the transfer of the

theatres also goes the Keith booking

franchise.
Commerford, a delegate to the

Democratic National Convention,

said at Madison Square Garden that

the deal had been closed, but he

withheld the financial details.

In addition to owning a string of

houses in Pennsylvania Commer-
ford is also pre. ident of the Amnl-
gamated Vaudeville Agency and a

partner in an ' independent motion
picture exchange in Philadelphia.

COMPSON-CBUZE MASRTIN6
Los Angeles, July 8.

It i.>? .settled thnt Betty Comption
and Jame.s Cruze will be m.irriod

in S>"|)tember.

Mi.ts Compson has issued the

.innounpement ,ind «ay» the cere-

mony will t.ake plare in her home
town at Fresno, Ariz.

Cruie recently flKurcd In litiga-

tion in the divorce courtH. .

^

, The hu|i6^moonffs, ,will .fO „ to

Europe.

AlAboitRice
Washington. July t. •

motion picture on pbaaes
of the American rice Induatry,
entitled "lUce, Frooi Paddy to
Bowl." haa Juat been releaaed
br the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Thla film,
on* of the depaftment'a series
of educational pictures, shows
methods of harvesting and
handling rice that tend to im-
prove the quality of the prod-
uct and enhance its market
value.
Many people living In the

northern part of tha United
SUtes beUeve that all the rice
sold at tb« local grocery store
is grown In C^tink or elaewhere
in the Orient
On the contrary, aa thia film

shows, the United States, in
1928. for example, produced
over 22,200,000 buahela of rough
rice, enough, state oflUclals at
the department, not only to
supply all the demands for
rice in this country, but alao a
considerable additional amount
for export to other countries.
The photography for thia

latest governments' film waa
made in the rice fields of the
lower Missiaeippi valley and in
the mills tn that regMn.

DOUBLE DIVORCE

Aeorda and Brays in Court—^Theory
Mr*. Bray and Aeord in Chria

Lo» Angeles, July t.

Mrs. Art Acord recently filed an
action for divorce against her movie
actor huaband, naming Louise Lo-
ratne. wife of Joseph Bray, a Los
Angelea business man.
Louise was Art's leading lady In

a picture. When work waa finished

on the picture Art diaapi>eared,
Mra. Acord said. She further stated
that soon after Art disappeared
Louise dropped oat of sight.

Mr. Bray last week filed hla ac-
tion ' for divorce in the Superior
Court
The theory la that Acord la In

Chile. South America, and Louise
is not far away frohi Art

GKAID-ASHEK OFF TO C0A8T -

Samuel Orand and Harry Asher
started for Los Angeles, Saturday,
to see two producing units get
under way. ,.

These units will be directed by
Paul Powell and Wallace Worsley,
of the Motion Picture Directors'

Association, which will make
features for distribution through
Qrand-Asher channels.

STANLEY, PHILLY, DID ONLY $20^

BUT BEAT All ELSE IN TOWN

"Thief of Bagdad'* Dropped to $5,00O-~4th Exodus
Started on Time with No Offset—"Lilies of
Field" Censored

NEW NON^OFrr CLUB

ON COAST TO AID BIZ

Screen Industries Club Akin to

Chamber of Commerce
Promoted by S. Ford

Los Attgele% July S.

Articles of incorporation were filed

for the Screen Industries Club, a
non-profit organisation which has
been formed to serve the picture In-
dustry here in the same ananner as
the Chamber of Commerce, func-
tioning tor the advanc-ment of the
Industry Interests in the community.
The organisation in addition will

provide club facilities for its mem-
bers.

Preliminary plans have been pre-
pared ttf the erection of a stx-story
and roof-garden building as head-
quarters of the club on Cahuenga
boulevard.
The lower ' floors of the building

are )o serve aa pommitt^ rooms
and club offices. One Hoof will be
used for a ge''ieral meeting room
and theatre, where meetings and
pre-vtews of pictnres are to take
place. The upper floors and roof
garden are to be arranged for the
use of the members as living and
eating quarters.
_Starret Ford, former production
manager for Mary Pickford. is the
prime maj^r In the project sccord-
ing to Joe Crall, attorney for the
club, who filed the Incorporation
papers.

Corinne Griffit|i'a Next Two
Los Angelea, July S.

Corinne Orifflth will 'immediately
start work on "Wlldtmesa," tor

First National, to be followed by
"Declasse."
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moroaco

(Misa Griffith) have Juat returned
from their honeymodn trip to New
York.

TERFEa FLAPPER' RAN UP $20,000

Wim COLLEEN MOORE THE DRAW

Be^een Friends" Followed With $19,000 and

*Tiger Love" Got $17,000—'*Wliitc SUter** Way
Off $5,000—Other Light Ehraws Last Week

San Francisco, July S.

The outstanding feature of the

picture houses last week was the

proof that Colleen Moore means
money at the box office. TJie War-
fleld showed "The Perfect Flapper"

and hit unusually. The picture was
well liked and Misa Moore drew the

fans into the house. The Warfleld
got an exceptionally satisfactory
week. As a stage feature it pre-
sented "Ideas of the Merry Widow,"
a Fanchon and Marco musical re-
vue.
The California also hit a fast pace

with "Betweeh Friends," featuring
Lou Tellegen. A big stage act called
"A Day with the Navy," announced
as a memorial to the sailors who
lost their lives on the U. 8. S. Mis-
.•ilssippl, comprised men from the
fleet In the harbor, with Max Dolln
and his orchestra. It waa impres-
sive and well staged.
The Imperial, on the second week

>f "The White Sister," dropped to
hardly fair receipts. The cream of
this picture w,aa skimmed during
It.s long run at the Capitol some
months ago.
The Cranada had a double fea-

ture, really topping the program
with "Tiger Love." featuring An-
tonio Moreno and Kstelle Feature,
and al.so tihowing "The Fighting
American," a full length comedy
with Pat O'Malley. Husiness aver-
:iK<>. but nothing to brag about, <

The Strand was '-way oft i^ltb
"Daring Youth," and the Cameo also

flopped with "The Moral Sinner."

Last Waek'a Eatimates
California — "Between Friends,"

featuring Lou Tellegen (Vitagraph)
(2,400; M-M). This one had a fine

opening, with business throughout
week well above average. In addi-
tion to feature, house staged elab-
orate act called "A Day with the
Navy." $19,000.
Granada—"Tiger Love," with An-

tonio Moreno and Kstelle Taylor
(Paramount)) ; "The Fighting Amer-
ican," with Pat O'Malley (Univer-
sal) (2,840; B5-00). Business about
normal during first few days, then
dropped slightly. Week averaged
out fair. $17,000.

Imperial—"The White Sister,"
.starring Lillian Ciinh (Metro) (1.400;
.'».')-90). Second and final week very
light. $5,000.

Warfield—"The Perfect Flapper."
starring Colleen Moore (First Na-
tional) (2,800; 55-90). Opening l)ig

and attendance steady through bal-
!t >ce of week. Colleen Moore Is,

without question, a box office mag-
net here, in addition, house featur-
ing "Ideas of the Merry Widow,"
Kanchon and Marco stage act. $20,-
000.

Strand—"Daring Youth," featur-
ing Bebe Daniels (Prln. Pictures
Corp.) (1,700; 30-65). Oetting but a
fair draw. This house rather out
of the running as a downtown com-
petitor. $5,000.
Cameo.—"Moral Sinner." featur-

iag Dorothy Palton (900; 35-50X.
Proved a flop with patrons. Open-
ing bad. with little pick-up. $3,501).

Philadelphia. July g.
Whatever chancea film graase«

had of mosnting laat week due to
some slightly cooler weather at the
beginning of the week were akat-
tered by the usual exodus which
Philadelpliiana take around the
Fourth.
That U began thia ysM" on Thurs-

day night meant three evenings and
two days b4tdly vhot. and there was
no sign of rain to keep a few
straggkrs home. The result was a
series of dUcouracing grosses, with
the Stanley lead&ig. b«t consider-
abty under average. Tha Stanleys'
picture waa "Lilies of the Field,"
and iU attendance at the beginning
of the week waa excellent enoogh to
have deserved a better fate. "Xllle*
of the Pleldr was rather severely
and senselaaair cenacred.
"The White Moth" at the Stanton

waa another picture which began
the week well but fall behind.
^The Tax hatf a waek of conalder-

ably better business than everything
at the house for a month. Tha man-
agement called it "AU.-Aniericsn"
week, the feature pictnra waa "The
Fighting American." With lU fine
musical programs the Fa« U draw-
'"?_''*"*• "• matter what pictures.
The Karlton had a fairly good

week with "Daring Touth." The
Forrest, "legit," cut down aU ex-
penses, removing lobby displays and
TurkUh Jass band for the final week
of "The Thief of Bagdad" In an-
ticipation of the end of the wff^
slump. Tha Fairbanka ptctpra was
lucky if It hit $6,000 on thsTweak as
compared to its $1CEM original
weekly gait.
This week sees soma llkaljr box

office winnera and some that are
not so good. The feature of the -'-
week is undoubtedly the openlag of •'

"Abraham Lincoln" at the Stanton.
Estimataa for Uwt Weak

Stanley—"Lilies of tha Fleld"
(First National), with end of the
week slump lucky to do $20.tOO.
Led fleld easily at that (M.OOO,
35, 60. 76.)
Stanton — "Tha White Moth"

(Firat National). At beginning of
week showed Wncouraglng gain, but
fell oft with Others Thursday night
and for next two days; IS.OM.
Karltom—"Daring Youth." Bebe '

Daniels' name helped soma, but
house couldn't buck general con- .

ditlons. About $2,000 on week.
(1,100, SO.)
Fox—"The Fighting Anftrlcan"

'

(Universal). Surrounding bill good.
Advertised as "All-Anterican Week
program.* Qross held to $10,000
despite holiday slump. Equivalent
to a gain. ($,000. »S.)

MYSTERY SURROUNDS CAST
Anglo -Amarican Players for "Da^

igHtarcamaron Nis Ooubtad

London, June 30.

A good deal of difficulty haa been
experienced in finding out the cast
of the Graham Wilcox produc-
tion of "The Decameron Nights."
Inaplred paragraphs have appear*
ed in various organs denying
any but British or Anglo-AmerlcUn
artists are playing, but the facts
seem to be somewhat different.
Lionel Barrymore appears to be

the n)08t British of the people
working, while the others Include
Hannah Ralph, Beriyird Coets,
Oeorg John. Desnl. a Russian act-
ress, and a good many others who
ara not Britiah or American.

It la said Emil Jannlngs may also
be seen in the picture, which is

being made in the Zeppelin shed
studio, which saw the birth oC "The
Nlbelungs."

Another new renting firm has
come into existence. This is Du-
cal, a concern which appears to ba
out to handle a certain line of pro-
ductions made in the George Clark
studios by Martin Thornton, who
was for a little while a producer
for Stoll. Ducal has "Conscri|ns of
Destiny," now known as "Women
and Diamonds," featuring Victor
McLaglen, and "Diana of the
Causeway"; it also has some quick
rodeo boom material. H. Harris,
recently of Kuropean, Is handling
London.

Marjorie Hume has been engaged
by Louis Mercanton to play tha
leading role in the French produc-
tion of "The Two Orphans."

Graham Cutis' new
dugh ' p^odUcti6a will

Prude's FalL"

Gainihor* '.
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IBn Do You Remenfiber Ja-Da

IbOODL
DOO-DO

^<? B/gM Li^kt of faltz Mlads

GUS KAHN TCO KOEHLER
TED FIORITO

J. .v'.i ,

Has
Double

every Hit-ywaKiyvg quality 4
e Versiows ~ Special chorusd

—You must liear it to^det'' it—
ART KASSEL £. MEL STITZEL

The Hit From Coast To Coast /

Ike Ballad of Cheer and Suushitie

by NtD MILL£I2

.

Jolm NcComiack^ Master Sallad

'S«iiieidiere

inthelbrld
A Bid Soyid of the Better Class

NAT d/aYER.

%% ^JkeChica6oU)allop!

^You cant ^o wron^ ^
with awj FEIST som^^^ ;

'

^-.

Ju5b ¥ait'll You Uear TMs
Rule - Katcky - KyioveltY

JERRY SULLIVAN
LUCKY WILBER

711 Seventh Avenue
HAN FKANC'INC'O

tar« • Tli<tatr« BalldtU
RONTON

181 TrcmoDt 0t.

CINCINNATI
707-t L,7r<c Thratre BMc.

TORONTO
103 Vonge 8t.

PHII-ADKIPHl*
1J2« Marlitt »"

OKTBOlT
1020 BaiKlolP" ^
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VINCENT ROSE
Composer oi ''LINGER -AWUILE.'

yric

D.G. DeSYLVA

Heart ballad Vith a Spri^litlij

ItM
Haae

if you sawd *\Vhy Skould 1 Ciry OverYou!

this is Wkat you are lookmd for.

Lijric by MttSlC by

OOROTHY TERRISS \,X".^
"

aud tco WOOD MORS C

CHESTER COUN

Wdfe Gilberts Ballad

HY LIVE
LIE

fA Stroud Lyric "WitVi A Punch

Melody by

TED KOCHLEIL

Inc< NEW YORK
KANSAS CITT

0»»rty Ihcatre ButldiDK
LOS \NnEM»

«11 WMt VlfUl 8*.

CHICAGO
167 No. Clark Nt.
MINNRArOI-IH
tSS Lo«b Arcade

%

u

Ah Instantaneous Uit!mmm
(give me a JUNE NIGHT, THE MOONLIGHT AND YOU)

tu Cliff Pricud £. Abel Bder

Tke ri^kL" lom^ (or every kuiJ

of sm^in^' act. An ii/iviti>\g

Fox Trot {or ivistramentdl dcts.

A sure ¥i]\v\eK. for' Bavids anc

Orcloestrds.

I4)NDON, W. C. 2, r.Nni.ANB
188 Cliarlnc ('rim* K<I.

AVHTRAMA, MKI.IIOUKNB
SI* Colllnii Ht.

A\
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

£oma yeara ago thti huit and cry in pictures c«nt«rod on "typ«a," but

the "extras" and tiie "types" now seeking: work at the dtfTerent asencie&
bave bumped into a netr phaji* which some years ago was not known as
a medium whereby a day or two could be put to as much financial profit

•8 working as "extra" or being accepted as a "type."
The McFadden magazines, or at least a certain number of them, use

k>hotographic Illustrations for the stories. These pictures are belngr made
with picture "oxtras" and In many ca.ses recently persons who have played
parts but are shy on contracts.

A number ot actors have found the McFndden offices a good way to pick

up at least I7.&0 a day in posing as characters In a story that has been
dummied In for magazine publication.

GOVERNMENTAL DEPIS ADVERTISING

ACTIVITIES THROUGH MOTION PICIIIRES

Thomas Meighan can get a legitimate production next season. Two
firoadway producers have sent out queries to sound the Paramount star

as to salary.

There are a numl>er of picture directors in New York at this time who
are unable to land any Immediate contracts. Finding the independent
field pretty tight, they plan a summer exodua to the coast, where they
consider the chances are brighter for a connection.
Two men, who have always obtained consecutive engagements and re-

ceived big money have found the going not so good, and they are going
.west next week, where they claim they have several prospects.

What la said to be the most unique contract a director holds Is func-
tioning on the West Coast. This director has the habit ot imbibing at

Will, so his concern has put into writing a clause which prohibits his
drinking during the making of a picture. After it is completed he is

allowed 10 days vacation.

A. E. Yerms Not Accepted

The, usual terms for distribution
offered by Associated Exhibitors' to
producers have proved not accept-
able to the financial backers of
Max Oraf. the producer, ^ho has
been seeking an outlet for "The
Wise Son."

New House at Rosevilla

San Francisco, July 18.

A new theatre of 1,200 seating
capacity is being planned for Rose-
ville, Cal., by F. L. Fallow and Ira

Gofdon. business men of that town.
Specifications call for Its comple-
tion by October.

TELLS ELECTRICIAN

TO 'mWT STRAIGHT
ff

Joseph H. Ansley Admonished

by Judge to Pay Alimony

Regularly

A DRAMA CMF SOCIETY
That will interest everyone

3t£At

Story by Earl Hudson

with

CLAIRE WINDSOR ADOLPHE MENJOU
ROBERT ELLIS MARY CARR

TULLY MARSHALL
Directed by George Archainbaud

AT THE

MARK STRAND
'

t-- f-v'fii i
SUNDAY, JULY ISTTH

L.03 Angeles, luly 1.

Joseph H. Ansley, electrician at a
film studio, bad better tell the truth

should be ever again be summoned
before Judge Paul Burks in the
Su0«^lor court.

Ansiey had been summoned to

court by hla wife, Lillian M. Ans-
ley, a former actress, for the pur-

pose of having the amount of ali-

mony for the support of herself and
child, six years old. Increased from
ISO a month.
The attorney for thr wife told the

court the «>rlglnal amount had been
decided upon when the husband said

his weekly earnings were $10. A
glance over the books of thq con-
cern by whom he was employed
showed he drew |<> average each
week, including overtime. ^
Ansley was called as a witness.

He denied he had ever represented

his salary as only tSO a week, and
explained that he had kept up the

payments to his wife, but had t>een

unable to pay the attorney's fee

because he had heavy debt»>to meet,

and had paid them all.

This, however, did not Impress the

Court, which replied:

"You have no greater responsibil-

ity than complying with the order
to care for this child. It is expected
that when people come into court
they will shoot straight with the
court and shoot straight with so-

ciety, and above all, you are ex-
pected to shoot straight with the
children you have brought into the

world. Pay up and do it regularly."

COAST FILM NEWS

IjOS Angeles, July S.

Colleen' Moore and Conway Tearle
have completed work In "Tempera-
ment" for First National under the
direction of John Francis Dillon.
Miss Moore will start shortly under
the same director in the filming of
Edna Perber's "So Big."

"A Cafe in Cairo" will be the next

for Priscella Dean to be released
through 'Hodkinson. It will l>e pro-
duced by Hunt Stromberg from the
story of lEoUa Forrestor, adapted
for the screen by Harvey Gates.

Jacqueline Logan has completed
"The House. of Youth" and accom-
panied by her mother left' for three
weeks in New York.

Doran Cox, assistant to Fred
Ntblo for the past six years, is now
chief of staff for Tom Porman who
is directing Harry Carey in "Roar-
ing Rails," his fourth production
under the Hunt Stromberg banner.

Lillian Rich will play tlic lead op-
posite John Bowers In "Empty
Heart's," Ben Verschleiscr's first

production at F. O. B. studios.
Clara Bow and Charlie Murray are
also in the cost.

Sam Rork had stage fright or
something for he has changed the
title of "The Worst Woman in
Hollywood" to "Inez from Holly-
wood." Production work will start
early In August with James Ewan.
at one time assistant to .Tames
Young acting in the same capacity
for Rork.

Pat O'Malley has been signed by
Sol Lesser for one of tlie principal
roles in "The Mine With the Iron
Door." to be put into production by
Sam Wood late this month.

M. C. Levee is havinp; a dinTicull
time in selecting a title for Olive
Wadsley's novel "Belonging." He
recently changed the title to "Bar-
riers of Love," but word was con-
veyed' to him that there had been to
many "Love" titles with the result
that he Is looking for a new one.
He has engaged Virginia 'Valll to
play the feminine lead In the pic-
lure.

"Lily of the Dust" is the title of
Pola Negri's latest I'aramount.
made under the direction 6t Dimitri
Huohowxtzki for Paramount under
the worUinjr name "Compromised."
It has jii.st been completed. In the
cast are Ben Lyon, Noah Beery.
Raymond Qt'ifnth «nd William J.
Kelly.

Secretary of Interior Work Stars Ball Rolling—Jhi,

stitated ''Open Door" Peliej in His Bureau^
Believes Knowiedge of Nation's Functioning

Helps—Now 300 SeU of Films Being Shown
^

Expected Jail—Is Fined
Santa Ana. Cal., July 8.

Mr*. H. W. Burland. actress
of . Santft Ana. haled . into the
local court for speeding- at 5S
miles an hour, expected thut
When Judge Cox heard the
charge be wouia do the usual
thing and sentence her to Jail

for five days. She came to
court prepared to go to Jail and
had her belongings with her.
Judge Cox was ill and in his

stead Justice Jack Landell pre-
sided. He is opi>osed to sen-
tencing women to Jail, so when
she pleaded (ullty he replied,
"$40 fine."

That reply almost knocked
Mrs. Burland from her props,
for , she had not brought any
cash with her. thinking It would
not be needed as long as she
was to sojourn at the expense
of the county.
Mrs. Burland frankly told this

to the court, who replied he
would grant her five days to
pay up.

BRA6INSTARTS$575,000

SUIT AGAINST M.-G.

Outcome of Niblo Replacement

on "Ben Hur" Film—Claims
Injury to Reputation

Charles Brabln, superseded by

Fred Nlblo as director of "Ben
Hur," In Rome, Italy, has directed

the firm of Gross & April, hla at-

torneys, to prepare pai>ers in an

action for $575,000 damages against

the Metro-Goldwyn C</h>-

Brabln returned from abroad last

week, but refused to make any
statement.

Goldwyn Pictures ofQclals se-

lected Brabln to direct "Ben Hui;^'

and sent him to Rome with a staff.

Actual production had been under

way several months when the

"stop" order was cabled. Following

the merger of Goldwyn with Metro,

officials of the latter organization
cancelled instructions given by of-
ficials of the former organization,
and Brabln was "released."
Brabin has been directing pic-

tures for 16 years with Edison,
Essanay, 'Vltagraph, Fox and Metro
before becoming associated with
Goldwyn. He married Theda Bara.
Brabln charges his reputation has

been injured by his removal as di-
rector of "Ben Hur."

D. and G.'s New House
New Bedford, Mass., July 8.

The D. and G. Corporation of
Middletown, Conn., has taken over
the Middlesex theatre in that city.
William and Abraham Deitch of the
Grand theatre, Middletown, are
members of the D. and O. company.
They acquired the Middlesex

through the purchase of the busi-
ness block in which It is located.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

July 8.

When Hubert Work retired m
postmaster-general over a year ago
and left the stately old postofflc*
structure on PennsylvanU avenae
and moved to the magnlflceat mod-
ern Interior Department building »t
Eighteenth and F street, to beccna
Secretary of the Interior something
unusual happened In Washington.
At the interior Qtpartment he

found the oflloe dt 'the -^lecretary -k
sanctum closed against public in-
trusion. The wide, double doors
leading Into It from the main coc-
ridor. were securely locked and |h
order to gain entrance it was nec-
essary for the casual or the promi-
nent visitor to pass through an
outer office guarded by three as-
sistants. Even the doors In this
outer office, with one exception. Ind
been barred. KJvery safeguard te
prevent Interruption of the head of
the department li\ his consideration
of public buslnes and his manage-
ment of the Interior affairs of the
government had been provided.
On March 5, 192$. when Hubert

Work arrived to assume the highly
icsponslble duties of Secretary of
the Interior there" was a sudden and
revolutionary change.
Every door in the secretary's

suite was unlocked and thrown
widely ajar. The secretary, himseU;
walked personally from -one room Xk
the other and threw the doors open*
issuing instructions that they wars
not to be closed as long as he «raa
Secretary of the Interior. The wide,
double doors giving access to the
main corridor were also opened so
that It was not necessary for callers

to pass through the outer offices be<
fore seeing th» seot^tary.
Thus a real "open door" poller

was established for the first time by
one of the members of the Presi*
dent's cabinet.
In a statement Issued on the day

he assumed oflce Secretary Work
stated that he "believed that the
work done, and the questions coa< -

fronting the government should be
placed frankly before the Americas
people. The American Oovem-
ment," he continued, "should ad«
vertlse with energy to the end that
its millions of citizens of every clasi
may enjoy a better understandins
of the ftinctions of government*
He said further that the purpose oC
the "open door" policy was to psr-
mlt the "pvbllc to look in, U tt

wishes, to see lU own busineM
transacted."
Since that time Secretary Work

has proceeded to put this poliey
into practice and, peculiar as It mar
seem, one of the methods that bs
has used most widely has been the
moving picture film. Several
bureaus of the Interior Department
had already been taking advantage

(Continued on page 29)

PRODUCTIONS
-XPLDITATIONS

PRESENTATIONS

&ROOI48
1437 B'way. Tel. 5580 Pen.

NOW PLAYING

Im Wilson
UnotherScandol

Cosmo Hamilton^
latest and greatest novel -*

d^n £L0/. Grmih Production

iiliord Cinema Corpii.
Released by

Producers Distributim Corp.
'Mmmm.mMmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmii!it.y. *!lFSBiSlMi
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A BOAST IS A WASTE OF WORDS

We Do Not
Boast, But
Deal in Facts

HERE THEY ARE:
SOL LESSER 'presenU

BABYPEGGY
m

J y

Crowd* at World's Premiers of "Captain January." Thia photograph
takan outaida Mark Strand Theatre, New York

By LAURA E. RICHARDS

Circulation BOOfiOO; Now in lU S4th Edition

/

With HOBART BOSWORTH, IRENE RICH, LNCOLN STEOMAN,
HARRY T. MOREY and BARBARA TENNANT.

Directed bv EDWARD F. CLINE

OPENING AT THE

Mark Strand, New York
BEGINNING JULY 6th

And Booked in All Big Key Centers

This Is What the Critics 5aid of the New York Showing:

"'Captain January' hit

l-oucJUi O. Parsons, "NKW
ir-AN."

a< Rtian«1."^

YORK AMER-

"Everyonp Bhould Ro to the Strand to tem
her." — guinn Martin, "NEW YOItK
WORLD."

"Riby I'egKy" remains the i-lever <omP-
lienne"—//orirftr Vnderhill, NBW YORK
TRIBUNE."

"Slip docH a dniniatic t>it that in astonish-

ing."—Dorothy Duy. -MORN INC TKl.K-
OKAPH."

"ThiH is a beautiful show for (hildren and
one which will he a source of pleawui e to

the parents. Raby Peggy's tirinht dark

eyes are always appealing. This film is

well cast" — F. Mordaant trail. "NEW
YORK TIMES."

"One of the rare dims which IhII a «irii|>le

story clearly and be^iutifully and awaken
gentle emotions aiul kindly fe< linjjs. Ves,

there is plenty of hum.'in interest in this

tale of a waif of the sea. Ral)y Peggy's

perform.incc is one of the marvels of the

.inema." Hvliit (Idhrrt MtUh. "TELE-
(JRAM AND KVEMNO MAII."

Baby Peggy's first "persor<al appearance," made at Mark Strand Theatre,
New York, at world's premiere of "Captain January," a Principal Pic-
tures Master Production. Left to right, Irving M. Lesser, vice-president
of Principal; Baby Peggy and Joseph Plunkett, Managing Director,
Mark Strand.

IT'S THE BOG PICTURE OF 1924
This Amazing Stcry Is

A PRINCIPAL PICTURES MASTER PRODUCTION
Piouuced by PRINCSPAL PICTURES CORPORATION

Offices of Distribuiicn: 1540 Broadway, New York
SOL LESSER President IRVING M. LESSER Vice-President M, J. ROSENBERG, SecreUry

i

\

V\

M^lLi ffi^?!iifigitfTaB|iEgSfe.lintf.'raS '^ilSiMMJLM'>lMjm^ix^^S^i?^
\
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FILM REVIEWS

CAPT. JANUARY

flol r,i>a.si?r pr(>8cnl^\tlon, a Principal Plc-
tur^H M:i!iif>r Pii>(lui'i;"ii and atarrinK Ilaby
P»»Ky- Adapted from the «tory of Laura
B. Hirh.trJs and directed by Edward F.
Cltiic Showlns at the Strand, New York.
we«k or July 8. Running time, pn mln».
Capt.iin J.muary naliy Pemtv
Jareiniah -ludklna Hobart nn-sworth
Taabelie Morion Irene Rich
Oeorice Maxwell Harry T. Morey
Bob Pete Lincoln Ste.lman
Herl>ert Morton John McrkyI
John i:iliott Emmelt KinK
I<nry Tripp Bartnra Tennant

Both f* sweet and weak fe.it ure,

cont.-iining a minimum of enter-

tainment while revealing: nothing
beyond the "cute" and "adorable"

mannerisms of tiie child star, Baby
Peggy, and a iegritimate perform-
ance by Hobart BosworTh. Its in-

activity is fatal.'

There can be no question about

this picture, as it includes no ar-

tistic passages which might be an
argument to offset the inertia.

while a majority of the foot-

age is simply a series of in-

•erts of the love between an

aged lighthouse keeper and his

ward. Those passages conform
pretty much to the sequence film

workers have ever followed. Al-

though Babjr Pegrgy may be rated

at the head of the present Juvenile

contingent, the hashing over of this

much-abused "great love" palls

when the actual story gives it no
Interest as a background.
The names of Irene Rich, Harry

Morey, Lincoln Stedman and Rm-
mett King are meaningless other

than as billing. Any number ot

screen players could hava done as
well in the rolea which call for no
effort. Productionally, the theme
is not too demanding and the pro-
ducers were evidently Hitisfled on
that basis.

The story is oC tiie keeper of the
beacon flnding a babe roped to a
spar which has floated in from a
wreck. Unmarried and bringing up
the child for five years fostered the
biggest thing in his life with an
enemy (reason ungiven) in the
small Maine village attempting to
have the youngster taken from
him.
Kventually a yacht comes along

and goes on the reef because the
elderly guardian has overslept.
There is no danger, but the owner
and his wife come ashore to dis-
cover the child is the daughter of
the wife's sister, who was drowned.
The .sei>a ration of the old man and
the baby is suhsequently pictured,
as is their reunion.

It's sweet, sickeningly sweet, and
will be meaningless, oerhaps harm-
ful, to Baby Peggy at the box of-
lice. The tot.-^l result can hardly
be placed at the feet of any of the
unit; it is just -an instance Of
where the story could have been
bettor left uodoiie
The only certainty is the next

Baby Peggy film will have to con-
tain consi(l"»rable more body to It

than this one for "Captain .Tanu-
ary." but paves the way for a
comehack. Hkig.

'The Breath of Scandal" will be
the flrat pIctLre to be made by t>.

P. Schulberg at the new studio
under the direction of Louis J. Gas-
nier. Then Shulbcrg will put into
production David Uelasco's 'Boom-
erang." which will be followed by
a score of others which will keep
the organization busy until next
S'jmmer, according to the present
production plans.

BETWEEN WORLDS
Artclaaa Production presented by Welaa

Brua Written and directed by Krlti r.,an«.

TillM by Katheiine Hllllker and H. H.
Caldw.-ll. Shown at the C»pi(ol, New Vorlt,

weak July 8. Kunninc tiraa 07 mlna.
Thel.ivera ) LI! Dairowr

J Walter Janaaen
The Slrancer Bernard Uoetik*
Monna Kiametta t,ll Dagover
Cioviinl Frunceaco Walter Janasen
Meaer airolamo Rudolf Klelne-RoMe
The .Moor Lewis Brody
The Viceroy Karl Huaiar
Th« Maclclan, Afal Paul Bitnafeld
Tlao Tilen Lll Da«av*r
I.lanc- Water Janaaen
The Archer Bemhard Ooetake
The Caliph Bdward von WInteratela
Kobeide Lll Dacoirer
The Frank Walter Janaaen
Bl Mot. the cardener Bernhard Ooettke
Th« Apothecary Karl Platen

WEST COASTS FOUR-DAY MEET

WITH MANY SUBJECTS DISCUSSED

Weiss Bros, are the aponsors for
the German-made fantasy at the
Capitol this week entitled "Between
World." It Is a production that has
been in this country for almost two
years. Originally it was the hope of
those who held the picture they
would be able to road show it. but
that it i« rather gruesome in theme
discouraged this. Countless people
in the trade have seen it in New
York and when Douglas Fairbanks
came along with "The Thief of Bag-
dad" alfo a fantastic tale with some
magical stunts for appeal it was be-
lieved that there is some chance for
this picture.
This would hardly seem to be the

right answer. Judging from the man-
ner in which It appealed at the Capi-
tol Sunday. There is practically
nothing to the picture outside of the
photography that will appeal.
The story Is of reincarnation. A

pair of lovers have had a series of
unhappy love affairs through the
centuries as the love of the woman
was a highly selfish one.
The story opens in a small Ger-

man town where a mysterious
stranger arrives and takes the lover
of the girl from her. The girl starts
out to seek htm and falls exhausted
by the side of the grave yard wall.
Then the story becomes a dream

in which It is disclosed the girl and
boy had been lovers in the distant
past, first as Chinese, then as East

(Continued on page 2S)

Our Answer To Inquiries

MITH painstaking care and an un-

limited expenditure of money
Fox Film Corporation has pre-

pared its product for the coming season,

embracing 52 dramatic subjects.

This is the greatest assemblage of box-

office entertainment ever offered the mo-
tion picture theatre. ^

An announcement, the most important

this Corporation has ever made, will be
published in the trade press July 25th.

It will contain titles and full details of the

entire Fox output for 1924-1925—the out-

standing production achievement of any
company or group of companies in the _

history of our business.

Simultaneously with this announcement
there will be in the Fox Branch Ex-
changes, for screening, fifteen of the new
dramatic productions.

your profits for the new season

are involved in your selection of pictures! '-

•

:_::
'

.

•
. :, -^

, , ,;, William Fox, President-

FOX FILM CORPORATION
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142 RepresentatiTe* at CotiTention in Los Angele»-^,

F. L. Browne Temporary and Henry C. Arthv
Permi^nent Chairman

LiOS Angeles, July S.

West Coast Theatre Managers'

four days' convention opened at the

Alexandria hotel Monday with 142

representatives present from differ-

ent parts of the State, where the

circuit has its houses.

The day was spent in registration,

dining and amusements. At noon the

delegates were guests of the Chris-

tie Film Co. at the Alexandria hotel

for luncheon'. They were taken to

Santa Monica, Venice and the other
seaside resorts.

The first business session began
Tuesday with F. L. Browne presid-
ing as temporary chairman. Ralph
C. Orunauer nominated Harry C.
Arthur as permanent chairman and
he presided for the balance of the
session.

Mike Gore was the first speaker,
with his subject, "Theatre Con-
struction and Progress." He told of

how West Coast started with the
am.aller houses, gradually grew to
the 990-seater standard and now
figure on making all of their struc-
tures of the capacity type holding
1,400 or more.

Sol Ivesser spoke on "What West
Coast Theatre Circuit Means to the
Picture Industry." He pointed out
that the organisation l.<i in a position
to buy a picture for 500 days or
more, how they paid $100,000 for
"Oirl Shy" and therefore the pro-
ducer considered them an important
factor.

He declared that the exhibitor
was the means of establishing co-
operation with the public for the
producer and therefore it was the
latter's Intention to comply as
nearly as passible with the request
of the exhibitor. Mr. Lesser spoke
also of how West Coast has been
responsible for the building up of
communities through taking the
Initiative of erecting beautiful the-
atres long before the communities
were developed suRloiently to sup-
port them.

A. L. CJore was allotted the sub-
ject. "Selling We.st Coast Theatres,
Inc." He told of iiow the organi-
zati.n has been systematized to the
extent of having a uniform policy
and manner of operation, which
.ilways c.ill.s for the best of treat-
ment and courtesy to patrons, as
well as getting the best in pictures
and oflier portions of the program.
More interesting talks were given

on exploitation and aiivertising I)y

I'eter CJridley Smith, Harry C. Wil-
.^on, Frank Whitbeck, H.irold Home
and Dick Spier. Whitbeck pointed
out how he took over the Warfleld
in San Frinclsco for this purpose
,\n<l quickly achieved result.! tlirough
the study of the picture before it

was advertised and then bringing
out n-i stellar qualities through his
cami)aign.

H. B. Wrisht, tn.ui.'iging director
of Loew's .State, spoke on the mike
up of the general pro^ram. with
M. D. Howe tellin» of the vaulr-ville
• idv.iiitage.s and fanchon of the pro-
log iier»s.sities.

A. M, Bowles, in chttgc of the
Northern Circuit fir West Coast.
Iiad as his subject ' S'ip:>rvi3ion and
iie.sponsibility of M.in.igeis on and
Off Duty." Ho stated a manager
w;is the policeman of his theatre
21 hours .1 day. J. Leslie .Svvope of
the Hollywood We.^t Co.Tst houses,
and fleorse Clovclirid of Venice

oiv (in the s lino sub.ieet.
A(loli)h Kimish hud 'The l'"in.iii.

eiil Inipoit IMC" of the Circuit." Ho
told of the amount of money in-
vested in the project by the niem-
1) "IS of the Clrfiijt. iiid how coni-
muinties con.sidor the thei!ro.- I":iil-

itig ficlors in tlieis- liusine^s lif,-.

Ill 'Oticlu.-^ion lie s4.'i!-d tint -An
long as ,t. nwni^or does no; send
in a stiteniciit with "r <d ink' be

-in- nul aiixiuun..t,i nu- •! Mm .,•',;_

W i.se than S'fi.'ijlj
; lot ;f li i. -

ivliy the niectiriK is piirel.v ini.-i-

JoB Sciienck on 'Co-operation"
.loseph M Sell, :i,k s;),i|;f. .,ii ' c'n-

')per.iii,«n WiMi I'lddu.ei-. lOxiiiliito:

ind I^xili.iime " He Miid tli'it none
W'SH Kood eiioiiKh to K>'t yliiXK wltli-
,«ut the !»til 'of the o'lher, and a.i

long as all would work in harmony
the picture indust / would be »
progressive one; but should either
of these people slip it would only
react on the Industry.
For the subject of "Personal Con-

tact Between Rxhlbitors and Ex-
changee," Charles Thall of Sa«
Francisco, J. H. Goldberg and H.
W. Woodln were the speakers.
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., .oke on

"Closer Co-operation Between Each
Department." He stated that co-
operation was the basis of success,
and that no man in the circuit was
too big to co-operate with the other
f !liw. Ralph Grunauer assistant
to Arthur, had as his subject "Dol-
lars and Sense." He said that the
dollar was mighty, but that sense
could play havoc with It. He statsd
f'.at the price of a picture shouM
not sway the exhibitor, for many
a picture which does not cost top
money may, if properly handled »ni
exhibited, bring as good results as
the super features would. He stated,

however, that the organization was
in favor of showing the big pic-

tures at all times, but that whe*
the interral came that a big one
was not on hand the smaller one
should and must be glv^n as much *

attention In handling.
- Miss Reggie Doran a|>oke oa
"Public Relations and Civic Duties."

showing that the exhibitor must
not consider himself first at all

times, but establish such relations

that he and his theatre can be ot

us» and service to the civic com-
munity.

Biggest Season

The session closed with a talk on
"The Inauguration of a Greater
Movie Season," by Harry C. Arthur.

He told his auditors that the 1924-

2S season should be the biggest in

the history of the theatres, and that

plans were now being formulated

to make it so.

Others to speak on the subject

were Frank L. Browne, J. Lesli«

Swope. Herman Wobber and Jack
Ketlaw.
Thursday night the closing ban«

quet will be held at the Alexandria,

with M. C. Levee of the United

Studios the guest of honor. Th«
speakers will bo Dr. R. B. Vo«
Klelnsmid. Thos. H. Ince, Louis B^
Mayer, Rex B. Goodsell and Majo*'
Frank Hutton. >

MZQUE COTNS OV BOAD
Mique Coyne for the last four

years in charge of United Artist^

product in th? South, and stationed

at Atlanta, has resigned. He wlB
take one of "The Ten Command*

\^

ment" shows out pext season.

"GREED" AS SPECIAI
"Greed." the special productio*

directed by Kric Von Stroheim for

(Joldwyn. will be a big special for

Metro-Goldwyn and wiU be given

a theatre run prior to its general

release.

LASKT BACK JULY 19
Jesse L. Lasky Is expected hick

from ICuiope ,Iuly 19,

He has been chatting over produc-
tion details of "l^eter Pan" with .Sir

James ll.arrie.

T. J. GERAGHTY INJURED
I..OS Amjeies, July S.

Tli.nn IS J. Ceras'iit.v tripped over
a tool kit in the driveway of an oil

.station near his home, uid I'rirtmed
his left lii|).

He will lie laid up six weeks.

Ail Exhibitors

in Michigan
ii-ni] our niagazirie put)ti.«hed "."rT

Tiiesiday

If you want to reach this cliontil*

there IS no better meduirri

Rates very lov*

MICM.GAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH. Publisher

15 Free Press BIdq. OET.'^OlT

NKM AI>ilRr.«tS
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FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from p«C« M)

Indians and alao Venetian* A" ">e

liffairs ended disastrously for both.

In the finish it is disclosed to the

,lrl the only way her lover can be

Returned to her :s through the me-
dium of her making-* sacrifice. She

does and there is the usual happy

•nding. Trick photography and dou-

ble exposure stuff rurfs all through

the picture.

The leading roles are played by

Lil Dagover and Walter Janssen,

while The Stranger is played by Ber-

nard Goetike who goes right out

after the record as the champion
"dead pan" actor of the screen.

Fred.

MONTMARTRE
C*rnian-roade production relt-ased by

Paramount. St»rrln« Tola N»grl. Other

ilijers in the cn.t not announced. Frora

fh. iilav "The Flame," by John Mueller,

nirected' by Kmst Lubltach. Kdlted .nd

mi^ by Hector Turnbull. At Loew « New
Tork, one day. July I. M half bill. Run.

M minutea.

•Montmartre" will disappoint

those iilmgoers who densand com-
Dlex sex stuft and lavish settings

and clothes in heavy portions. Per-

haps the lack played no little part

In preventing it from obtaining a

first run in New York and several

other important cities.

But no picture directed by Ernst

LubitBch and giving Pola Negri an
opportunity can be wholly negU-

jfible "Montmartre." in spite of its

several deficiencies, measurees up as

better audience stuff than 66 per-

cent of the Hlms that play the best

houses.
Shot in Germany. It exhibits all

the crude and stilted characteristics

(to American eyes at least) that

have featured these foreign films.

But, like "Passion," there are mo-
ments of dramatic intensity, bits of

comic by-play and other directorial

touches that come like a rush of

fresh air after the conventional
Hollynood-made pictures.

Miss Negri Is cast neither as her
usual virago, trollop or vampire,
but, probably for the first time, ajs a
much-wronged and womanly sweet
girl. True, she is a Parisian grlsette

at the time (60 years ago). But
aside from a tendency to have a
little fling or two now and then she
Is as pure In heart as any of our
virginal American heroines.
That Miss Negri is able to make

this weak and rather vacillating
character one of pulsating flesh and
blood is another convincing proof
•he belongs in the very top rank
©f our screen emotionalists. The
nergre plot concerns her marriage
to a man above her social station.

There is a conniving cousin who
desires the girl and contrives to

keep the wounds of the unhappy
marriage open In the hope he may
be benefited. In the end the tangle
Is straightened out by the same fac-
tor that has solved so many dra-
matic diflJcuIties, the knowledge the
family census will soon be raised
from two to three.
With that story and the running

time almost an hour and a half, the
Dim is bound to drag In spots.
I4ibltsch, however, has directed so
well the wearisome moments are
lew and far between. A more press-
ing obstacle in his path was the
•heapnesa of sets and costumes,
more meagre In richness and beauty
than those used in the tawdriest
American comedy.
The supporting^ cast, none by

ame, will probably be considered
Baawkish, not to say comical, over
here. But although the work is un-
natural and uncouth In many re-
•pects. It is superior to that seen
ta most of the foreign pictures since
Tasslon."
There Is a minimum of sex appeal,

^Kh Miss Negri showing nothing
to the way of undress to compare
With her revelations in "Men" and
•ther more recent films. The title
"Montmartre" Is entirely mlslead-
tog, for instead of the colorful,
Might story one is led to expect, the

^Summer Sub»cripiion

for VARIETY
3 months $1.75

Kail name and addreu to
VARIETY, 154 Weit 4eth Street,
lew York City.

picture Is sombre and almost drab
In Its general tone.
"Montmartre" got off to » bad

start with poor notices, and Para-
mount has done little for It since.
It Is no knockout, but neither Miss
Negri's nor Lubitscb's reputation
will be damaged by It. In fact, in
some locales it Is liable to draw
raves.
Ah a commercial proposition It Is

average program stuff.

WOMAN WHO SINNED
Produced, written and directed by Finis

Fox. Released by F. B. O. fholuKraphi'd
by Hal Mohr and Jean Hmlth. Featuring
Mae BuHch. At the New York one day,
July 5. Runn about 75 min».
Wall .Street Broker Morgan Wallace
His Wife Irene Rich
Minister L>ucien L.ittlefleld

His Wife Mae Busch
Their Son U.. Dicky Brandon
Burlenque Queen Cissy Fitzgerald
Young Evangelist Rex L,ease

While no denying Finis Pox has
a gifted sense of dramatic screen
values, in this picture, at least, he
has turned it in the wrong direc-
tion. "Woman Who Sinned" is a
bungling piece of bathos. Unless it

brings In large monetary returns
(extremely doubtful), there was lit-

tle or no reason for shooting it.

Most of the action transpires a
score of years ago but seems to
hark even further back to the days
when stories of this type were in

vogue. There is more than one mo-
ment when it suggests a screen ver-
sion of "The Fatal Wedding" if such
were to be filmed with all the das-
tardly machinations, long-suffering
abuse and mock heroics..

If Fox had directed his picture in
somewhat lighter vein some of these
supposedly tragic incidents might
have been laughable. There is now
a paucity of laughs and lighter mo-
ments that makes the slow-moving
dramatic action all the more monot-
onous.
The plot concerns two contrasted

couples, one, a viper of u Wall Street
broker and his poor neglected, love-
hungry wife; the other a placid New
England minister and his contented
although romantic spouse.
The city Lothario sails to the small

town on his majestic yacht and
awakens an interest in the preach-
er's wife by playing up to her little

boy. He Inveigles her aboard the
boat and by force and trickery does
more than his share of the sinning.
She is conscience stricken and afraid
to face her husband and child. Her
revenge Is obtained when she aids
in sending the scoundrel to prison
for gypping the government.
Years pass. She has become as

cold and calculating as any Broad-
way gold digger. But her reforma-
tion is accomplished by a young
evangelist. He, much to her sur-
prise (if not the audience's) turns
out to be the son left years before.
Meanwhile the other wife freed from
an asylum to Wliich she had been
railroaded does away with the vil

lain, and everything is Jake.
This is not enhanced in value by

a good many inconsistencies and
other errors In production. The
women wear the outfits of 1904, but
the men are dressed In most up-to
date fashion. The cast gets a mini-
mum out of its chances, with Mae
Busch beyond her depth in the pre-
posterous role of the heroine. Mor-
gan Wallace Is a Keystone comedy
villain and Irene Rich has only a
bit.

The best commercial thing about
the picture is the name, sexy and
arresting enough to draw attention
from the masses. Unquestionably
there are those who will swallow this

sort of stuff, as It always has been
swallowed and always will be, but
It does not seem probable that
enough will like it to make It a g.)Od-

Bized financial success.
Even If It makes a million It still

deserves the rating of one of the
poorest pictures of the year, at least

so far.

it make definite thespian demands.
As it is. he does little but ride, scrap
and wriggle out of eighteen differ-
ent "tight corners."
PYoJecting mostly Western •xte-

rlors and Indifferent studio sets, the
action leaps from Wyoming to New
York and back again. Getting a
25-year start on the main theme,
the narrative opens with two baby
brothers separated in the midst of
a prairie tent village fire, the mother
dying, and the lost new-born babe
rescued by a rancher. The quar-
ter of a century jump reveals the
father with an office in Wall Street,
his son a saturized villain, and the
rancher in danger of losing his
home through the father's Western
representative hold on the lease to
the property. The lost boy Is now
the ward of and in love with his
rescuer's daughter.

Oil on the land makes it more
difficult for the unknowing family
to secure leniency from him, who
also covets the daughter, hence the
way is paved for the inevitable se-
quence of events, and the picture
doesn't disappoint in this respect.
Comedy is supplied by the friend

of the cowboy.
Averagely produced, cameraed and

presented, the film may find itself
ctipable of remaining upright If bol-
stered by a companion feature on
the program, but can only hope to
solo where the seating capacities
are limited and where there are no
marquees.

In the cast, besides Jones, are
J. F. Macdonald, Beatrice Burnham,
Thomas Lingham, Bruce Gordon
and Patrick Hardlgan.

Bkio.

THE VALLEY OF HATE
Rusael Producttcns presentation, featuring

Helen Ferguson, Haymond McKee and
Barle Uetcalf. Supporting cast: Wilfred
L.ucaa. Helen Lynch, Frank Whitaon and
R«lpb Tearsly. Story by Harry Farns-
worth Macl'herson. continuity by lieo.

Hlyely, directed by Russell Allen, photog-
raphy by Ernest Miller. At L«ew's Circle

N» Tork. Jun« 24. Running time,
mlnuten.

«s

WESTERN LUCK
Fox picture starring Charles Jnnee. DI

reeled by O. Beranger with B. N. L.ee Ih»
author. Showing at L«eW<i Circle aa half
or double bill July 8. Rounlng time, &3
mlno.

A conventional and mttd West-
ern, not pausing to unfold any un-
usual angles to make it stand out
from numberless others of ttie kind.

Charles Jones, starred, is appurently
suited to this type of vehlaJe, and
hints that he would be Men to
better advantage were the story to

assume reasonableness and should
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WHO'S CHEATING?
Lee-Bradford present "Who's Cheating?"'

Story by Dorothy Chappell. Directed by
Joseph Levering. Cast Includen Montague
l.«ve, Marie Burke, Ralph Kellerd, Zena
Kecfe, William H. Tocker. Frank Mont-
gomery, Ed. Roeemon. Dorothy Chappell
and Marcia Harris. At the Stanley, New
York (one day), July 7.

"Who's Cheating?" sounds spicy
enough these flapperlsh days, but it

is nothing of the sort. Just a love
story of the mines, with melodra-
matic climaxes.
At first it looked as though the

story was going to pan out unusually
interesting, and bade fair to give
Miss Keefe and Mr. Love plenty to
do, yet they were cut out of the
picture very early.
The announcement of "credits"

has the story by Miss Chappell and
she also has the leading feminine
role, which may have accounted for
slashing Miss Keefe out in the early
rounds.
Miss Keefe played Myrtle Meers,

who became engaged to Larry Fields
(Mr. Kellerd). When he failed to
run and dive into the lake and save
a man who had fallen from a boat,
another person effecting the rescue,
she returned his ring. That was the
last seen of Miss Keefe, for the pic-
ture switched to the coal mines of
Pennsylvania, where our hero went
to make a man of himself.
At the mines he meets June

Wai^h (Miss Chappell) and she
falls in love with him and later
saves his life. Several thrills, al-
though the dumping car climax was
more effective than the one where
the man and woman come out of
the mine, which has been blown up.
There is a lot of high and low

villainy afoot with the usual hand of
retribution.
Love played the hero's father, and

got In some effective work, while in
sight. Miss Keefe was splendid dur-
inir the short time in view. Miss
Chappell worked hard to meet all re-
quirements of her own picture hero-
ine.

According to a date on a letter,
the picture was made In 1923.

Very ordinary feature, due to the

hoke story. The plot is as familiar

as poverty. The locale of the story

is South Carolina, written around

the love affair of a wealthy young

man who enters the valley to in-

spect some property he has In-

herited.

The- old, old one of having him
suspected as a possible revenue of-
ficer by the moonshlning natives
gets it as the plot. He is loved by
the ward of the eldest moonshiner,
who has been bethothed against her
will to one of "pap's " cronies.

A long drawn-out fist fight be-
tween the rivals was sadly overdone.
The most realistic touch was a con-
flagration and a gun battle between
the moonshiners and a couple of
revenue officers.

The high light is the photography,
the footage containing some excel-
lent outdoor shots. It is an eco-
nomical production all the way
through, the Interior shots consist-
ing of a mountaineer's cabin and the
barn. The cast is adequate, Ray-
mond McKee working hard but in-
effectually as the hero of the hack-
neyed tale.

The picture is fob the xmaller of
the small houses, although it might
pass as half of a double feature In
houses where they are not over dis-
criminating. Con.

STATE CONVENTION
(Continued from page 17)

Chester County and the owner of
three theatres in Yonkers; Senator
Farley of Schenectady and Jules
Michaels of Buffalo.

The flrst session of the conven-
tion finished at 1:30 P. M. today,
an dthe body will reconvene tomor-
row morning. Then, it is expected.
Mike Walsh will put In an appear-
ance, as ho was not In town today.
With Walsh's arrival his boom will
undoubtedly grow, and the others
in the race may drop out in his
favor.

Brandt has delivered his annual
message and reviewed his adminis-
tration. In the first draft of ^he
message there was a reference to
the effect that he recommended the
disbandment of the State organ-
ization and the establishment of

three chambers of commerce of the-

atre owners, one In New York City.

which would naturally mean the T.

O. C. C. one In Albany and the
third In Buffalo. Brandt, however,
omitted this recommendation from
his message.

Charles Jones, formerly manager

of an A. H. Blank house in Dcs

Moines, has been transferred to

Council Bluffs to assume manage-
ment of the Broadway for Blank.

Jones succeeds Walter Davis, who
went to Winnipeg to become man-
ager of the Metropolitan In that

city.

»

Here's

What

THE HEART BUSTER
J*T presents Tom Mix In "The Heart

Bugtrr." Story by George Scarborough.
Sceanrlo by John Stone. Directwl by Jack
Conway. Cast includes EMhrr Ralston and
Frank Currier. At the New York (one day),
Ju^ 7.

4 wishy-washy romance that re-
mbids one of the old days. Tom
Mte appears In his newest film,
"The Heart Buster," a George Scar-
borough story. In this Mix pro-
duction there Is nothing new, novel
or exceptional.
Jack Conway directed and tried to

do the best he could out of a story
that is about the "weakest sister"
on the Mix reel family roster.
Mix rides his usual way and the

whlz-bang entry he made at the
start gave the picture a flying start.
Then It did a highland fling back-
ward, and heroic efforts were made
In a comic way to save the story
from falling from grace altogether.
There are some entertaining

"shots" and Mix's horse does some
marvelous hurdling, yef the love
Htory_ could not keep Wp with his
high "Jumping.

Jt's a Wo.stcrn. with fho heroine
to marry the villain if the dare-
devilish hero. "Split-Second" Tom
Wfllton dof'sn't prove to the girl that
her "intended" is "bad folks." Hiit
Tod. played by Mix, accomplishes
the "imrosKiMo" and brings thr ras-
cally "heavy" to justico.
Mix is the same, but .ippe.nrs tdl

have a new oiittit. His MoiTilirerw
» an shiny as a pliii; liat and gloves
whii )i ho never removed. As a
Jim Dandy cowboy or riding ford of
the Western prairie"!, Mix is thrre

In "The Heart BiiKter.' Ihr Mbc
devoteefi will lind enterlainnienf
pcrhiipw. hilt not aw dotilileljarreled

.md Irljihariiiucufl n» other Mi.v
Niibjectu. The story mliMts.

The Following Is a Quotation from the

Loa Angeles News:

"Never before in the history of motion pictures has
any production been accorded the reception on a second

showing such as was given 'The Covered Wagon,'
which was unfolded upon the Million Dollar screen yes-

terday for the second time in Los Angeles within a, .

year. Long before the management of the theatre was
ready to open the doors to the public scores of fans :

'

had gathered and waited in the lobby, demonstrative

of the fact that they welcomed the opportunity to view
this masterful photoplay at a nominal admission. Many
of the matinee crowd had seen the pl<;ture during its

long run In Hollywood, but were just aa enthusiastic ,, .

as if they were seeing It for the first time. Consider-
ing weather conditions and the fact that the photoplay
is being brought back In the early part of the week,
'Tho Covered Wagon' ta establishing another record

that will go do down In cinema history."

Aa « matter of fact, 'HThe Coviired Wagon" played to 126,000 in the first

six days of ita roturn ongagement.

And this after the picture had played at the Hollywood Theatre for

34 solid weeks, when it seemed that *wry man, woman and child in all

Southern California had seen the picture.

It* Potsibilithg Havn't Ev*n Bmtn Tapped

u
JAMES CRUZE'S

THE COVERED WAGON"
18 JUST ONE OF

PARAMOUNT'S
FAMOUS FORTY
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MARTHA HEDMAN and CO. (3)

Comedy Sketch
18 Mint.; Full

Palace
For a number of aoasonH Miai

Hedman has been featured in the

leKilinvtte tield, receiving attention

When she first came to New York In

« Helasco production. Lewis and
Cordon are presenting Miss Hed-
man, who Im makinj; her first ap-
pearim-e In vaudeville.

Rdwin Rurke wrote the very light

playlet offered. It is programmed
under the title oi "Just Like a
Woniin." A skit of the same titio

ha.s lief^n presented in one of the
little theatre.s downtown, but was
of different author.^hip. When the
matter was called to the attention
of Lewis and Gordon, a chanse wa.s

made, and the Rurke act is now
Called "You Can't Beat Them."
The playlet employs the dome.stic

fluarrel idea so often u.sed. At the

opening. Miss Hcdnian, as the wife.

Is bickering with hubby (Charles
Laite) over expenses. He complains
«tie constantly annoys him by ask-
ing for money, she replying that was
nothing to worry about since 8h»
never got any. She twits him with
hemg senerous cnoiigh with one of

her women friends, Mrs. Bronnell
(Helen Holcomb), who, it .seems.

finds it easy to coax money from
him on the pretext of charit. . The
wife, after being refused money for

* wrap, calmly opens a box and
displays one she lias purchased. Hi.s

question as to where she will get the
money to pay for it meets with -i

refusal to divulge the source. A bit

worried over that, he turns to Mrs.
Bronnell, with whom the wife is

supposed to be vexed with. The
viHitor has no trouble in touching
him tor $600 for her "charity." Wit-
entor.s. orders husband out of the
room and the two women hug each
other. Friend gives, wife the dou£;h
and hubby returning "gets" the
trick. K comes out that the women
helji each other by crossing their
husbands with the charity racket.
"You Can't Beat Them" Is an or-

dinary vehicle, merely an excuse for
Miss Hedman's showing in vaude-
ville. She is most attractive and
any sort of playlet would sufllce,
MlsB Hedman being a name attrac-
tion.

For contrast to Miss Hedman's
blonde type, the other woman is a
brunette, but so plain that the ease
with which the husband gives her
ready money makes the act seem
Inconsistent. Ihef.

8WADE and RANO
-Talk and Songs . .

10 Mins.; One
Z3rd St. (July 7)
Just a misguided couple on for

a try-out Monday, trying to step
out with nothing but nerve and the
slightest thread of an ^dea. He is

ft college boy ma.squeradlng as a
Btreet cleaner, and she, even more
romantically, a never-kissed little

girl direct from the country.
Flirtation hits and an attempt or

two at vocalizing follow. Then it

Is announced that a year has
pas.sed. This time she is r. t .so

countrified in the city, and she
tried to show what one year of
Rroadw.iy can do to an innocent
little maiden.

Tlic (inly laugh came when he,
after being asked who hp was,
rc.s|iot\<Ied, "Just a tired delegate."
Otherwise the talk is ghastly and
the Singing about as bad. The
roil pic make a neat appearance but
as y<'t don't know how to put their
best feet forward.
Nut a chance for them at present

anywhere

HILLIER and GREEN
Talk
In One; 19 Mm*.
City.

This team Is a straight out and
out <o|>y of T'ard Tnd I'earl, even
to Hiime of the dialog. Their method
Is exactly the same, the variation
being the introduction of a couple
of soims. The straight man is fur
..itid the squeeze- face comic, doing
the comedy work, excellent--though
not Up to the I'e.irl st.andard.

Tlieir material is good, Ivjt the
«ct is too long. Cut five minutes
ond a few go'vl jokes s'ibstituted.

this ftirn would he set for lh» good
s[>ot8 in the intermediary time.

RICHARD BENNETT and Co. (3)

Sketch, Comedy -drama
15 Mint., in "two"; houM t«l

Palace

Tills in Richard Bennett's vaude-
ville debut, according to the records.

Years ago he wan widely known
for a curtain raiser, "Twenty Days
in the Shade," at which time the

youthful I'auline Frederick sup-
ported him. Rut that was not

vaudeville.

Mr. Uennett, known for taking

the legitimate very seriously, as a
result of which he rarely selects

anything but foreign plays by mor-
bid author.s anc' scolds audiences
when they fill to react to such pro-

found preachments as are wrapped
up in "Damaged Goods." "Beyond
the Horizon," "He Who Gets #ilap-

|)ed" and the like, takes his vaude-
ville very 11,'jhtly—one might al-

nuist ».iy contemptuously.

"Siiuce for the Gander," his ve-

hicle, i.s thin and tawdry, and at

its best no vehicle for Bennett, who
is known a.s a suave "parlor" lead-

ing man, a player »f powerful dra-
matic roles and ,i creator of color-

ful character roles. This is a part

which a Willie Collier might play
—but wouldn't, being the frothiest

kind of patter strung through a
tlire.idbare situation—that of the

husband acting lackadaisical when
his wife chooses another, and kid-

ding her back to him.
The accredited author is Arllne

Ludovici, to this scribe unknown.
She (or he—Arline goes two ways)
sets the comedy in the corner of

a private dining room, ar»d Bennett
sets it in an angle of a hoube in-

terior. The wife enters with a sllly-

ass lover with whom we are asked
to believe »k>e elofted. She la a
liery, temiieramental and brainless

girl. The husband follows. He
.says he wants to help the elope-

ment, but makes a chump out of

what la already a lunkhead, and
when the "lover" walks out on the

check, the wife comes back to the

hu.tband, who wears a tux and has
enough money to buy her a $15,000

string of pearls.

That is it in a nutshell, but the

shell as it pluys f«>r 15 minutes is

a very big nut. so big that the

scant bright Unea rattle around in

it. Bennett, seeming ill . t ease,

as well he might be in such a wit-

less and insignificant role in awch

a pointless and inconsequential

script, comes forth for a speech

after two curtains, shows the cham-
pagne bottle, says it is the genuine
stuff and at the end of the week
It will be given to the patron who
guesses nearest the number of

words in the act..

The winning guess .should be

"Too many."

For a raconteur of note, a cur-

tain-speaker of front-page fame, an

actor of undoubtful and undeniable

rank and accomplishment, Mr.

Bennett should be heartily a.shamed

of himself f»r the whole affair. If

it registers his opinion of vaude-
ville, it Indicates that he not only

ha^ not recently ,)l;.yed in that

branch, but hasn't ivatroni/.ed It on

his non-matinee days

Mr. Ilcnnett will do, but not In

thi.s .skit or with that speech. He
should discard it at once or sell it

to T,ouis Atberini, who, i'* the

waiter, gives what vaudeville value

it attain.^. And Mr. Bennett should

play a .scene from one of his opuses,

or get a one-acter worthy of him
and the mighty theatrical institu-

tion In which he now finds him-

self.
- I.ait.

_ Do You Want Work?

BARRY DANFORTB
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

BookitiK K\>r1uftlvely »l(h Wonlrm Ofllcr

H. F. Keitli ICxclunsr. Urphrum muJ
'. Mftatrm Vnad^vlU* Mammtm' Am'o

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

ROYE AND MAYS (5)

Dancas
16 Mint.; Full (SpMial)
Palaca

Harry Roye and Bllleo Maye, out-

standing dancers, who have been

coming for several seasons, have
reached close to the vaudeville top

with their new production act.

Carrying a director and four

dancing girls, exceptionally trained,

the fresh offering made an Impres-

sive score closing intermission. One
of the girls. Margie Finley, looks

especially good. She appeared in

one with a routine that was as

clever as It was varied. Miss Fin-
ley will doubtless be on her own tit-

fore long. The other girls are Con-
stance Cowell. Penelope Rowland
and Kvelyn Joyce.

After a graceful opening by the

supporting dancers. Miss Maye and
Roye appear with a sort of aerial

waits designed along original Unea.

Both had specialties, Roye's being

an eccentric and acrobatic routine.

Miss Maye'a single is a corking toe

novelty, her supple ankles permit-
ting tricky stunts distinctly beyond
the average.

For the finale there was a con-
certed Spanish number, the ward-
roiie mistress and i>erhaps the
act's carpenter entrancing for at-

mosphere. Miss Maye. bare-legged,
symbolized a bull, two little golden
horns being visible. Roye as the

toreador handled her cleverly. At
the close he spun with her. Miss
Roye being supported by a sort of
sling which passed over the small
of her back, the two ends being
gripped in Roye's hands. An Identic

feat has not been noticed before.

The score for the act is credited

to Vincent Valentini, Ralph Met-
calf being the conductor. The act

was staged by Roye.
The dance production acts for the

new vaudeville season start appear-
ing about this time. It is certain

Roye and Maye's wlU be rated
among the best. Ittee.

BEUTELL and GOULD
Xylophone and Dance*
11 Mins.; On«
Coliaeum

The names on the program were
Harry Beutell and lUta Uould (not

the same Rita Gould, "single"), and
the billing describes them as "danc-
ing xylophonists."

BeuteTl wears a dinner Jacket.

From his performance on the xylo-
phone he gives evidence of having
done a "single" with the instru-
ment. He also dances well, using
some acrobatic turns that help.

Ml.ss Gould is a dark-haired,. little

woman, with considerable pep and
vivacity, flapperLsh In appearance
and wears abbreviated outfits titat

are attractive. •

The two open with a duet on the
xylophone and also work In steps
at the finish. After Beutell dem-
onstrates hla skill with four sticks

on the Instrument, Miss Gould does
a dance with a skipping rope. Beu-
tell does a "bit" at the xylophone,
using hats to denote Impressions
synchronize*! by the music, effective

In the main. He whipped this

number up for laughter and ap-
pl.iu.se. For the finish the team goes
Into dancing vvlUch Included the
naan's acrobatic didoes and some
cartwheels by Miss Gould. They
closed strong and to big applause
at the Coliseum.

A bully good act of Its kind.
Mark.

MERCURE BALLET
8oir«M da Paris

CiflaU, Paris
Paris, Juns S4.

Tha new ballet of Massine, with
sets by the Spanish artist Ptcasao, la

a freak (or esthetes, taking Greek
mythology as an excuse to present
a ridiculous entertainment.
We are supposed to witness the

birth of Mercury In the first act, but
no one understood it. Then we see
the bath of the Three Graces. The
latter being represented by rotund
figures mounted on immense frames.
The whole is singularly ugly. These
blzarrerios did not even please the
guests of Comte Ktlenne de Beau-
mont at his dress rehearsal at the
Cigale. which he has hired at a high
rental from Max Vlterbo for six
weeks. Tile mixed audience ap-
plauded and jeered, realizing the
organizers were feeling Just how far
they could go with the new school
of acting without causing ,i riot.

They could hardly feel the pulse of
the paying public, for only a few
strangers turned up at the box office.

Picasso and company evidently
wished to adopt the same square
and perpendicular antics to dance as
Copteau tried on classical drama
here the previous week.

Ma.ssine. a talented dancer when
he like.s. jumped about in most un-
graceful gestures, often assuming a
boxing attitude. In his role of Mer-
cury. This new cubic "art" is the
acme of ludicrousness, and as for
the mounting, it is simply nonsense.
However, the music of Krik Satie is

agreeable.
The program includes another

"Premier Amour" ballet by Krlk
Satie, the score of whfth was pub-
lished a qu.irter of a century ago un-
der the title of "Musique en Forme
de Poires." Then Satie was in ad-
vance of his time. But it is insig-
nificant as a book, telling of a child's

doll.s coming to life. It is d.anced
well by Idxlkowski, Mmes. Lopo-
kowa and Pietro.

"Les Roses," also in the bill, i.s, on
the other hand, old-fashioned but
charming, with the girls in greon
skirts. The motive from the fam-
ous waltz of Olivier Metr;» is ar-
ranged by Henri Sauguet. The hand
of the cubist Is not apparent in this
ballet.

On the whole, the Soirees de Paris
efforts are not of a category to at-
tract the real paying playgoer, and
some of the angles must have
been dropped a bit daring the spe-
cial season at the Cigale by private
enterprise. Kmdmo.

BABY HENDERSON
Dance and Song
3 Mins.; One (Special)

Globe, Atlantic City

Atlantic City, July 5.

A 5H y<?.ar youngster who does

dance. This is the child's second

appearance. having opened at

Keith's, VVasliington, last week.

Labor laws prevent this baby from
taking any kind of route.

The curt.iin oi>ens and a si>eci,il

drop is shown with a hat box placed

in the centre of the stage. After a

few b.irs of musiV, Baby Henderson
emerges from the box and goes into

a ballet dance, with all the vigor

and fire of a seasoned performer.

The child makes three changes in

as many dances. Her swan d.mce
is sure fire. In her Jazz number,
she does cart wheels, back bends
and twists.

She follows here with a few pop
choruses, and this is where the child

Is in error. Tired after the dances,

her voice is weak. The turn could

be strengthed either by eliminating

the singing or opening with a

special number as a starter.

The . child oan be u««d wherever
they permit h«r to appear.

TOM McCRAE and ADELE MOTT
Comedy Dialog
14 Mins.; One
23d St.

Tom MtCrae Is a good comedian
111 a "Snuf^" character at the open-
ing in clean but funny makeup, with
.1 peculiar comely method of his
own which Is efTecti.ve. Adele Mott
is a dandy straight for him and
also has a pleasing voice. Their
di.ilog has been arrangeil to get
laughs In continuity and succeeds.

A .song leads up to several funny
bits. lIlustB|ting "How They Do It

In the Movies." The deserted wife
ind child meet the vill.iinous father
who (aat them off; how to swell the
l>ankroll in the gooil old blackjack
way; the l^lind man, to whom the
sympathetic lady gives $10,0i)0,000,

all she has in the world, because he
needs it more than she does, and the
woman is shot becau.se she is loo

good to live, while all of the genus
Hokum kept the audience in l>ois-

terous laughter.

It Is the kind of entertainment
that wJlL-produce the same results

anywhere. It la a cinch next to

closing act for the 3-a-day circuits,

and an early spot on big time bills

can bo safely entrusted to MpCrs»e
and Mott. VclU i

SCOVILLE DANCERS (8)
Intvrprctive Dancing
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
City

Aesthetic dancing is the forte.
Opening they do one of those
humpty-dumpty dances that re-
quire bare feet, legs, and some drap-
ery. It also takes in a IHtle postur-
ing and a few leaps. To a small-
time audience, and the act is def-
initely of that calibre, it means
nothing.
A solo contortion dance, followe^l

with a lot of floor work in it, this
being done by one of the girls of
the company. It registered. Then
came a toe dance, set to unsuitable
music, by two of the young girls of
the troupe. The work was good and
would have gone over much better
h.ad it been routined to a suitable
tune.

A .Siianish dance with the flowing
dresses and the tambourines fol-
lowed and closed. It was well done,
though somewhat amateurishly
worked out, but, nevertheless, sent
the act oft well. A musical director
held the pit for the act.

With some common sense applied
to the music and the routine, as well
as a few co.stumes not so seedy
looking, the act would stand a cork-
ing chance on the intermediate time.
Despite its present handicap, the
talent is there, for the young girls
In the troupe have looks and figure
enough to enable them to get away
with murder once they get a seiii-

htance of an .act. Si»k.

VENDETTA (4)
Dramati« Sketch
25 Mine.; FuH
Victoria Palace^ Lendoik

LKmdon. June KSome M years ago there was a
big boom In sketches. Bverybody
had one and everybody hunted round
tor an opening date. This opening
date, when achieved, was generally
the only one pUyed. Most of tha
shetches were bad, but few of the
worst were as bad as this dramatia
sketch written by William l« Qu,,
and presented by Nancy Price.
Preliminary presswork spoke of

the remarkable Insight It gave ofJournalKsm and espionage in Italy
Its plot is supposed to be an actual
tact. It might have been possib'e
to give an opinion on this statement
had the plot become apparent. Close
concentration failed to find any-
thing but a jumble of incidenti
which became more confusing as
the skit ran on.

Signor Volpe Is a newspaper pro
prietor and a bad lot. So bad indeed
that a mysterious woman makes a
mysterious entrance and swings »
doped cigai on him. This temper-
arily puts him out of action and
gives the woman a chance to pur-
loin a paper. Volpe recovers In due
course and strangles this peraoa
whom, so it appear.s. Is the mother
of a girl who had been ruined, hut
had later had the luck to become the
Countess Montelupo. The Count hai
Just been murdered and Volpe'i
"sub" has got a >lg story out of It

This rattles the great man who
gives orders for the machines to be
stopped.
The curtain falls on the Countes*

trying to the chief to let her oot.
Throughout, there i- some mention
oC Volpe's unfair dealing with the
seduced peu.sant girl-Conntese's
male parent, but what had redlly
been the trouble Is not clear.
Nothing more rubbishy than this

sketch has ever been seen. Played
by an unknown actress it wowM
have been given "the bird." but
friendship for Nancy Price obtained
a fair hearing. As the Countess, she
plays in approve' West End fash-
ion; in other wuida it is difficult to
hear most of wtiat she has to say.
Her support is equal to the needs
of the subject.
The staging Is ordinary, but

proves In what lururious surround-
ings editors write articles which
wreck governments.
One week will probably suffice to

bring this to the end of its life, al-

though a call was snatched and the
customary botiqoet handed up.

Oore.

MINER, ROBBINS and BROWN
••••9«> Talk and DancM
16 Mins.; One
American Roof
This trio, two men and a wonMui,

do much better with their danciac
than with their talk, which i» die*

jointed and immaterial, or their

singing, which does not matttr
etther.

If the three would jret down t».

cases and devote some time to de-

veloping their terpsichore, mean-
while getting some competeat
vaudeville author to take In thsir

CTipabUitles and write something to

fit them, they might reasonably
look for better results all round.
With their present act they an

due for the customary bumpa OB

the "on again, oft again" circuit*

AMAZON and NILE
Contortionists
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
5th Ave.

This turn has iirobilily been
around for some time, although no
record of it is included in Variety's
files. It is a neat contortion act,

the couiile opening in alligator
skins in a woodland setting. They
shed the animal get-up and com-
plete their act, working in full-

length tights.

Home of their "Iwneless" dem-
onstr.ations vary from the usual,
which pl.aces the turn near the toj)

of the heap in Us field. The act
is a good opener and could lit In

neatly m a production.
Abel.

"THE MOVIE MASQUE" (4)
Singing and Dancing
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Drapes)
American Roof
A novel opening is the radio a^"

paratus with loud speaker, througli

which the annotmcements appar-
ently issue, although they are really

made, and a song sung by one of

the men with a fine lnrltc)ne voice

and good announcing tone.
A man and two women masked do

a series of dances (all cleverly ex-

ecuted) ia the characters made fa-

mous by Movie .Stars, hence th«

title. Not only the dances, but the

impersonations are creditable.

The dancers ire capable and the

act Is well presented, with speed

no small i)art of the a.ssets. It is *

good flash act to headline these

houses, with talent to back it. Ade-

quate also for No. 2 or 4 on better

progr.-ims.

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

Painted Drops

Fabric or Drapery Drop*

Productions

P. Dodd Ackerman Scenic

Studios, Inc.

140 WEST 39th STREET
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KORBELL .nd DUFFIELD

Song* •"«' Dialog

1( Min».; One and Thr«« (Special

Drops)

S3d St.

Monell foinieily did a slnKle aH

CInrK Morrell, his BpeciaUy, HoriKs,

classical and popular. In j4n am-

bltioiiH moment he has taken a

rather weak Hketch, spent money

for (IrapeM and costumeB, am:

formed a piirtnershlp wltlf a rute

little partner. Mi-ss Dutneld.

Inexplalned. he receives a billet,

iiiakinB an appointment. The writer

iH unknown to him, but states for

identification purpo.ses she will

wear white dreg's, white hat and no

filockint;H. His readln^' of the note

Is immediately followed ly the en-

trance of a country t'irl, a little dia-

jcK and a music cue. Song, "I'll

Lenrn Some City Ways," with in-

sipid lyrics, i-i the cue for hin*. to

Invite her to his studio. Some more

talk Rives her a chance to exit and

don a Kown she has made herself

(.;o she says) that gave Morrell a

ciiance to .show he Is tne po.«sessor

•f ft resonint tenor voice of good

quality and apparent cultivation. He
received prolonged, deserved ap-

plause.

The girl re-enters and also piiir>

over a number In a pretty voice,

and then di.-^closee that she in the

girl who made the written ai>i5oint-

ment, who was to wear a white

dress, etc., but the dress she is wear-

ing Is yellow. Color is a detail to

him. He at once reco>;nizes the de-

Kcription and tells her so. Rapid

fire love develops, and with mar-
liage arranged for as soon as the

pair can get some one to .sentence

them. A badly chosen (for har-

mony) double nunT,ber closes the

act, to much applause, however, as

the voices carry it.

With youth, good api>earance and,

above all, good voices, the couple

are foolish to waste time on the In-

consequential dialog and tnconsis-

tant plot. A great deal of excess

baggage and worry ova^ hanging
drops, etc., can be eliirunated and
better results in bookings secured

If the team will depend on their

biggest asset.", their voices, -and get

a well selected vaudeville reper-

toire of songs, leaving the sketch
thing alone until they can get

•omething more convincing than
the present one. VoJ.

A HOLLAND ROMANCE (4)

Miniature Oparatta

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
City

The scene is in Holland, and the
characters are Dutch, of the regula-
tion type. The fla«en-halred hero-
ine, the loose-trousered hero, the
gruff father and the stout mamma.
The hero wants the heroine. In

lyrics set to music—and execrable
lyrics they are—he tells her bo. The
father objects. When the stout
mamma tella the gruff papa (to mu-
alc) that she won't make him any
more schnitzels and pigs' knuckles
If h« won't consent to the marriage,
he gives In.

During these episodes, everybody
In the cast rubs their stomach at
leaat 13 tiroes.

The setting is an interior, and one
or two of the tunes are good. Al-
most everything Is sung, and but
one or two lines spoken. As none
of the voices, especially the tenor of
the hero, Is good, the effect is large-
ly lost. The idea behind is good, and
Its cheap execution is regretable.
As "A Holland Romance" stands

"ow, it Is a small-time flash of
doubtful quantity. The act looks
as though It has been working
ome time, but may be a revival.

Bisk.

TOODLES and POODLES
Caninea

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
:;3d St.

Teutonic looking man and woman
in evening dress leadinc three stnall
dogs through a simpl ; line of
stunts. O.ie of tl"e canines does
nothing b.)t look tute and walk
comically, "while the other two, ap-
|)urtntly of the fox terrier mongrel
tyiie, accomplish tr'cks more of the
humorous type than acrobatic or
.s« nsational.

Several of these funny stunts
carry real iaughs. The dogs have
a wistful and almost human way of
Unking at thei; master, most <omi-
-al, while one constantly falls

back in a fake faint, particularly
well done.
A few. mildly athletic tricks are

acuomplished, with their worth in

the ease the./ are done rather than
any dlflicv.lty. The full stage cur-
tain used is extremely ugly and
should be replaced immediately.
Tho trainers have pleasant, it some-
what foreign, personalities, with
the woman cnly needing to loosen
u)) a^ bit.

The turn is satisfactory for open-
ing small-time bills, but the num-
ber of similar acts carryins more
difficult and showier routines will

keep it from climbing much beyond
that.

MAX WEBER
Ventriloquy and Songs .

Mine; One
23d St. (July 7)

Max Weber has been playing
around the smaller circuits for some
time as a sort of emergency turn.

This Is understood to be his third

tryout in the laE. few months.
Unless Weber makes several radi-

cal chanjies in his present turn,

tryouts and "the sticks" are as far

as he will ever get. He has a cer-

tain ventriloquia'. ability, par-
ticularly in ihe matter of volume
when singing. But his, straight

singing, hoofing, and imitations are
impossible, particnlarly as he has
a minimum of selling power behind
them.

Hi.-^ stage appearance should
be made either dePmitely comic
or straight. At present he wears
a bedraggled tuxedo and a pair of

ugly brown shoes, giving an effect

neither funny nor neat. It is up
to him to get some original plan of

attack to put across his moderate
talents as a ventriloquist without
resorting to other lines, in which
he is not nearly bo proficient.

^OUR LAZY DAISIES
Dancing

12 Mine.; One
23d St.

Two men and two women in
•omething a little different for
hoofing acts. All are accomplished
•oft-shoe dancers and each has an
opportunity to present sotnethint
distinctive. Their first dance is to
the "Lazy Daisy" song, which they
first sing in voices better than might
oe expected from dancers.
One of the girls follows with a

umartly executed hornpipe and then
there are the usual Bowery, eccen-
"'c. Jig and Jazz dances. Hard
'^ork is the keynote. The women
"e good looking and, except In two
Instances, tastily costumed. One

-outfit in particular, a hodge-podge
looking like a bathing suit with an
»Pron and used for an Irish Jig,
nould be discarded for something
'fss liite corned beef In appear-
ance.

JThe net is a good one for the In-

,
'^'^''ate houses and as It works

" ''no" might be given a chance
' "If Xo. 2 spot in the belter

HARRY GEE HAW
Songs, Dances, Impersonations

15 Mins.; Three (Special Set)
American Roof

This goodlooking Chinese actor
has personality, talent, a good
speaking and singing voice, with
clear enunciation in perfect Eng-
lish. He ©pens in a typical Chi-

nese setting, aiik scarves, Buddha.
etc., and tells in an introductory

song of the advancement of his

race, even to divorces and bobbed-
hair for the women. Another song
tells of him dreaming of a visit he

paid to Broadway, and he imper-
sonates some of the actors he saw
there.

Slipping out of his Chinese ward-
robe, he appears in a well fitting

tuxedo and does an Eddie Cantor
number, and to show his versatility

a dramatic scene from the "Green

Goddess," Impersonating George
Arliss. A Shubert chorus man fol-

lows, and he closes with an imita-

tion of Johnny Ford doing a buck

dance. An encore brings a mighty
good Frisco (Jazz dance) imper

sonation.
As a surprise novelty number, an

early spot on big time bills may be

safely entrusted to this clever Chi-

nese. ^''^*

GUARANDO and COOPER
Songs and Piano
12 Mins.; One
23d St.

Report had it that Guarando and
Cooper were given a ^ryou; Mon-
day afternoon and did so well they
were Inserted Into the regular show
f.- the rest of the first half.

Guarando opens with "Sweet-
heart" and "What II I Do," with
Miss Cooper at the i iano. He knows
liow to sing, but his voice is not
as pure and sweet in tonal quality
as it might be. ' It i.< a tenor of con-
siderable technique but little beauty
His partner's keyboard work is or-
dinary.
Her next acconn)llshment is the

high spot. A phonograph record of

Gain Curci singint, the Aria froTn

"Traviata" is played on the stage
with Mis?) Cooper singing In unison
with the disk. To .-eep one's voice
in the same magnificent range and
tonal quality as the Metroi)olitan
opera star is no inslgniflcent fe<it

particularly in a selection contain-
ing 80 many difficult passages. Mi.ss

Cooper does this remarkably well.

Later she sings the much-abused
"Ciiania Mia" with Guarando. She
has a trained soprano voice, much
better than her partner's, but not
sounding nearly so well as when she
followed the bird-like tones of Galll

Curci. Her stage presence is hamp-
ered by a stiffness of posture that is

unbecoming and might easily be
remedied.

After a little J-.stlng off, the turn
looks raady for good spots in the
intermediate houses. The one unlqu-'

and arresting accomplishment with
the operatic record guarantees their

success.

In Justice to Guarando it is very
possible that his voice was in bad
shape when reviewed, as It Is hard
to believe a man with such an ap-
parent knowledge of singing can
have so ungratlfying a vocal quality.

PALACE
Several changes from the adver-

tised bill, all made before the opening
matinee. McKay and Ardine did not
appear, owing to the illness of Mile.

Ardine, and Billy Ulason subbed:
Gold and Edwards, programed to

start the show, had their booking set

back, since the running order re-
quired an opener In "one," which
fitted the Kanasawa Four, Jap rlsley-

ists and Jugglers, of whom only three
showed on the stage.
Glason was sent in to open inter-

mission, and Mme. Pasquali closed
the first hialf in place of Richard
Uenne'.t and Co., moved midway in

the second part.
Ted and Betty Healy and Van and

Schenck came away with the re-
spective halds of their respective
halves, with both heavily featured
acts doing only fairly well. The
Richard Bennett sketch <New Acta)
proved light, and failed to impress, in
view of what was expected of so
notable a visiting star from the
•legit." Mme. Fasquali, while she
revealed a voice of Metropolitan
Opera calibre and standing, did not
attain high vaudeville results.
A woman with the traditional em-

bonpoint of the soprano prima. Pas-
quail, by the same token, Is not a
two-a-day ballad singer. At the Hip
she limited her repertoire to ditflcult
operaflcs and "Comln" Through the
Rye." Now she rather features

HENRI BERCHMAN ORCHES-
TRA (t5)

Music, Singing ano Dancing
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Drapes)
5th Ave.

This unit has been broadcasting
from WEAP In Newark, and is mak-
ing its vaudeville debut this. week.
The orchestra is unique in not hav-
Irg any brass, being confined to 14

musicians who utilize reed and
string. Seven violinists^ four reed
players, a drummer, banjoist and
pianist comprise the personnel, one
of the mu.sicians stepping out to
sing a pop song, and a girl dancer
breaking up two of the intermissions
between numbers with a cork in?
toe solo and another kicking and
acrobatic dance, featuring cart-
wheels, splits, etc.

The numbers with special ar-
rangements were "California," "Go-
in" South," "Skaters," with a snow
stereoptlcon effect on a scrim drop
which was lowered; "Colorado," also
vocalized pleasingly by a baritone.
"Charleston Cabin," the girl danc-
ing in a black Jazz short-skirted
costume followed by two encores.
The turn is neatly produced, a

gray changeable silk eye, special
lamps and drapes making a pretty
stage setting.

The orchestra lacks the blare and
punch of some of the Jazz organiza-
tions around, but it Is an enter-
taining assortment, wUh worth while
specialities woven Into the routine.
Can hold a spot on any of thv

big time*bills following any of the
musical units. Closed the show
here Con.

ANN CLIFTON
Male Impersonator

14 Mine.; One (Special Drop)

American

Ann Clifton has a freak double

voice, using at will the male bari-

tone or female contralto. She ap-

pears in male attire for her open-

ing song after slnKJng behind the

special drape, off-stage, in a tory-

tone, to save the contralto as a

"surprise" later on.

.She sings four songs of the pop,

Jazz and blues variety when the

drapes divide and she rrake a

change to female attire In semi-

darkness. B.'ick Into "one" for a

contralto rendition of "ricardy,"

"Mandnlay" In both voices, "Lazy

Daisey" with a falsetto obligate.

At thft Amorican In the deuce

spot she made a distinct impression

and can duplicate on any of the In-

tel mediate bills. Con.

ROSE and CARLTON
Sengs
11 Mins.; In One
City
A woman team of h.-trmonizers,

who fail to land because both voices
are soprano and, unlike the Kouns
Sisters and others who make the
voices blend, won't make real har-
mony.
Pop numbers supply the routine,

which isn't a knockout. A girl in

pink does better by herself than
when hooked up with a partner, but
even at that the act offers no pos-
sibiiitles except the lesser spots on
the small time.
Both voices are shrill and unmu-

sical. By virtue of those qualities,

thf-y are beaten at the start. Only
the personality of the girl in pink

makes the act of any value.
euk.

low the girl to do all of the vocal-
izing. His attempts to duct hurt
the turn.

The girl has ai>pe«rance, looks
classy In her gown and is a fair
pianist and vocalist, her voice be-
traying some cultivation. It's a
good oi>eninK turn for the small
time. An attractive divided draps
and special drop helps decidedly.
Went nicely openins tkerc.

Con.

WILSON and HAYES
Blackface Comedy
15 Mins.; One
American Roof

Good blackface comedians, know-
ing how to humor a situation and
nurse a laugh, which is a gift. Hayes
as the proprietor of * private de-
tective agency is about to be dis-
possessed by an insistent landlord,
when Wilson appears in the light of
a prospective mark for the atitrac-
tion of the rental deficit.

With the aid of a blackboard,
Hayes, after several ingenious
transpositions and contortions of
figures, convinces the mark that
one-seventh of $2t is $13. The dia-
log and figure manipulations are
funny, and next to closing this
show the team had the small at-
tendance holding on.

It is a new act and a new com-
bination and will develop as they
go along. With a more logical fin-

ish, or the present one better
worked out, the big time Is in sight
As the art stands now, it can go
next to closing in any of the popu-
lar iM-iced bouses.

CLIFFORD and STAFFORD
Piano, Songs, Painting
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Drapes)
American
Man and woman, the latter pian-

ist and vocalist. The man paints on

the back of nn illnminated easel.

Her songs lllustrnte his paintings,

but are not specials. The man
should stick to his painting and al-

"BROADWAY DREAMS" <•)
Singing, Dancing and Instrumental
19 Mins-; Full Stage and One

(Special)
23rd St.

This turn measured up as a wit-
isfactory "flash" for the "in-
between" bouses. It gets Its name
from a thread of a story which
opens In one with a ragged little

newsglrl falling asleep outside of
a Broadway cabaret.
The second scene in full-stage Is

her dream of the gay entertain-
ment In the pleasure palace, and
the third her awakeninir outside
again to the realization that "Broad-
way dreams" never can come true.

The Idea Is a good one for setting
off an act of this type, lending, as
it does, a bit of heart Interest.

There are two dancers, one the
newsrirl, and the other a male Jazz
hoofer. The girl, although rather
large for a toe dancer, is pretty
and graceful, and her work, while
never particularly pretentious, the
most satisfying part
A six-piece band of the Jazz type

supplies the music. It is a con-
ventional combination of its class,

leaning rather to the d.ince-hall

rhythms and tempos. The banjo
player is outstanding.
The men wear tuxedos of met.Tl

cloth, evidently Intended to con-
trast the blue drapes but falling

to show out and looking almost
messy In tlie bar^;ain

Toward tlie close a woman Kinvcer

with a good contralto is brought
out too Lite an<l slows up the pace.

In one way th.'it is benelKlal as
the speed haK been head on rixht

.'ilcinf,', particularly the j.azz pare of

till <ir(hfstra. But the change
cciiKS too late and niniost "kills"

the finale.

The set is neat and the women's
c(.stunies ,'ittT .'id ivr The a«t reeks n

little of the fit fT vhowH in the

cheaper (abaretv Imt it's what the

average ^.luilev llle fah iil<es and
exp<'(ls mii'^t (if the time

"Memory Lane," interpolating some
of the lighter g. o. melodies, |iei ha|)s

intended as strains from memory
lane. In the simpler work she loses
her power, and when she loses that
she seems to have nothing to sub-
stitute, though her notes in all reg-
isters are splendid.

Billing herself on a slide before she
enters as "former co-star witli the
immortal Caruso" probably makes it

a taller order, too. Nobody ever did
that on this.. side. To have been the
first diva of the Met., succeeding
Sombrich, is distinction enough.
Mme. has a prop piano on stage, but
no accompanist; nor does she ear>:y

a leader. Her setting la a eye of two
iridescent hangings, not esiieelally
suitable nor particularly helpful.

Her thunderous arias were taken
with marked enthusiasm, but the
other momenta did not register in

accord. She sang for 15 minutes, and
the intermission card follow Ins
seemed abrupt. The turn wofully
lacks vaudeville showmanship. It

could be either in concert simplicity
or theatrical frou-frou; now it is

neither. The stellar lady needs a few
inside tips from some vulgar vaude-
ville wise-guy or the effete direction
of some esoteric Impresario. Her
work looks "slapped together." It is

like her gown—neither formal nor
Informal nor theatrical, neither se-
verely plain nor strikingly magnifi-
cent. She should also program her
selections, as vaudeville patrons don't
know one from the other and bum
questions, even though the melodies
are familiar.

If Mme. Pasquali remained to hear
the cheers and handclaps for Van and
Schenck, she must have wondered.
Two boys and a piano, forced to en-
core, with Joe Schenck at the piano
in the pit and Gus Van sitting over
the foots, after having sung a string
of toplcals and characters and one
hoke ballad that she would toss into
a waste basket. They might be Just
the boys who could give her some
helpful advice, though, for they have
vaudeville in their palms, and in that
racket they can give her cards and
spades, even If they did have their
voices trained in Brooklyn—between
"runs."
The boys certainly knocked it oft

again at this old stamping ground.
One blue wheeze in a sons about a
new colored sheik could be spared;
likewise one of two eracks about
"B. V. D." Otherwise the layout is

perfect, and Joe has a mellcr cry-
.

song about a sally in an alley driven
away by a drunken father ^o be a girl

of the- streets that win cause many
a blubber out front. And how he
warbles it! Gus is better and more
versatile than ever. T^e under-
signed, who first named these' buys
"The Pennant-Winning Battery of
Songland" these many seasons ago
in Chicago, still stands on the
billing.

Ted Healy Is doing the two acts he
worked at the Hip, following the
Ted-and-Betty In "oife" stuff, with
a full-stage series of bladder comedy
called "Syncopated Toes." Two of
the syncopated toes on his toe dan-
cer (very good, too) were all wrong

—

the toes stringy and torn and soiled,

and not meant that way. Tiiat isn't

done at the Palace, miss. The rest
of his troupe did o. k. (or laughs, and
left Ted hanging on high for the
blow-off wow. Betty, one of the mo»-l
charming citizens in the stage blue-
book today. Isn't on enough. Other-
wise both turns are above par. and
the oleo portion will be grabbed for

a revue if vaudeville don't watch out.

Les Ghezzl, closing, held in the
house solid. Extraordinary equill-
bristics by two young-looking lads,

powerful as trucks and graceful as
fawns. A classy turn that could
make good in any spot, though silent.

"World of Make Believe," with the
ffervescent I*oIa St. Claire, a chubby
little confection who does everything
—and everything well—and who
features adorable antics, made No. 2
look like No. 7. The Kanazawas
scored with their human and barrel
risley—none better anywhere.

if the prosperity the Palace man-
ages to enjoy at all times, no matter
how the rest of Broadway gets
along, as a mystery still, maybe it

can be started toward solution by a
hint about the temperature. Uni-
form coolness pervades, and the free

orange drink during intermission on a
night like Monday was a life-saver.

With a comfortable audience, almost
anything stands up; and with book-
ings that would stand up before even
a less contented gang, why not?

I.aii.

5TH AVE.
A good six-act blH and a feature

picture weaned enough customers
off the highways to make a good
showinK at the Fifth Ave. Monday
night despite the re<lucing weather.
Raymond Wilbert, a tiiikativo

JiiKfilcr and hooi) roller, opened,
Kcttinj; nice returns thn^unh his

iiianliiul.atlon of the hoops. Wil-
bert 's chatter lost a decision to the
he.it and the house.
The Correlll Sisters went »i'l»n-

didly. second, with their vin .-ilizinjf

and pliino playing. The girls huvo-
a nively routined aHSortmenl of
son^s. sunimliig uii as a < lass siiig-

inn turn tuv the best of the bills.

IlayiK's and I'.eck worked hard and
were rewartled. It Is a man and
woman comtio. the latter, a short,
stocky Bouliret. doJn>,' "nut" eotn-
eily, with the man an acceptable
slr.'ilKht The material i.s moic or

(Continued on page *«)'
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 14)
IN VAUDBVIt.l^B THBATRBtt

(AH kevM* «i>«n for the week with Monday matlnea, whon not otberwiM Indicated.)

Tb« bills below are grouped In diviaiona, accordinc ti bookinc ofllcea aupplled from.

Tba manner In wlilcb these bills kre printed do«a ool denote tba relative Importance

of acta nor tbeir procram pMltlons.

An aatenak <•) bcfure name denotei act la doinc new turn, or reappearing after

abaence from vaudeville, or appearing Id city wbere Hated for the Orut time.

KEITH CIRCUIT "

WKW YORK CITV (Oihi-rs to fill)

rrartor'H 5tli Ave,
.!d half (10-U)

KelUi'x I'nlare
Van A .Srhenck
lien MorofT lliind

Billy (jhi80n
Aiar^aret PaduLi
Hull & lllbbard
Marira WaKlron
Guilfoylo A I^ango
(Two to nil)

Keith'H Rivrrside
Santley & Sawyer
Mcl.auKhlin A K:

Craiff C'ltmpboll
Wella Vh « West
Mann Sc .Strung
(Others to All)

Keith'* Slat St.
Ulack Sc llrantley
Carter A Cornirth
Wilton .Sistera

Ferry Corwey
Bob Hall
Howard's Rev
Moea* Broadway

A & E Krabelle
Rita Uould
J B Stanley
I>are * Wahl
Aleaander Girls
Hall A Dexter
(Two to nil)

Moaa' (yiliaeom
Florence Seeley
Malinda A Dade
Ruth Budd
Halligan A Jones
M Diamond Co
(One to nil)

td half
Pridkin A Rhoda
Alice Morley
8lg Priscoe
(Others to fill)

Keith's Jelfemoa
Great Johnaon
Royal Qascoines
Rttssoll A Marconi
Kramer A Boyle
(Two to All)

2d half
Kane A Herman
l/ovenberg Sis A N
Howard Girls
(Others to All)

Keith's Fordham
Mack A I^Kue
Ifason A Shaw
H J Conley Co

.Shcan A Phillips
Grant A Feeley
Inez Courtney
Jo« Browning
(Two to fill)

Int half (14-18)
Cody A I-ee

Dime 4

Hobey A Otiuld

Tom Smith Co
(Two to Mill

2(1 half (17-20)
Bedford A Co
Kuth ll-jdd

Moore A Kreed
Harry Conley
Jimmy I.urns
Dunoinft Wild

I*rortor'B iJrd St.

Id half (10-13)

H>Tg A Knullsh
3 Romany Girle

Julie Ring Co
BUI Uooloy Co
•Steppe A O'NIel
Magna Daveers

Ist half (14-U)
Vera Cole
(Others to All)

2d half (17-20)

Novello Bros
Helen Moratti
Walsh A B111.H

(Others to fill)

r.*B ROtKAWAY
Colombia
2d hair

Kramer A Boyle
I.avie A Lane
2 Ghezzis
(Others to All)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Hasliwlrk

Morris A .Sha*
I.ockett A Page
Chas Purcell
I, A H Ziegler
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orphrom
Hippodrome Girls

Nan Halperln
J C Klippen
MAX Clark
Byron A Haig
(Others to All)

Higgle A Orch
t'lark Morruli
York A Lord
Keno A Greene
I'ioneers

BOHTON
n. F. KMth's

Tvette A Hand
Tiller's Girls
Idddie Nelson Co
Hurst A Vogt
Haynes A Beck

Gilfoyle A l.ange
Chief Caupolican
Howard A Lyons
(Two to All)

JOHNNTOWN, PA.
Mnjeatic

2d halt

LaPorte 1

Shuffle Along 4

Vacation Days
(Others to All)

TWO FISHERS
Arrived from Au«tr»lia Jane S.

Hliowed our act at 11. H. MOMM'
FRANKLIN, Tliuraday, June K. It

wwH HOggeMted we change oar name*
to

AMAZON and NILE

We were immediately booked (or the
following Monday, June •, at B. 8.

MOH!4' BROAI>WAV, NOT IX)tilNC A
UAY 8IN('K.

This Week, HUte. Jersey CHy.
frorlor's. Mount Vomoa.

ORPHKUM (IKCUiT
STARTING AUG. t*

and

ALF T. WILTON
CHAH. C. CKOWL la Chicaco

BID
IT

(Others to All)

OCKAN ( ITV. N. J.

Hippodrome
Krank RtcharJsoa
(OtherH to All)

2d half
Jim Grady
The Gaudsmltha
(Three to All)

PATER80N. N. J.

Majestic
2d half (10-lJ)

Preston A Ysobel
Mason A Zudora

PORTLAND. MB.
B. r. Keith's

VadI A Oygl
Moran A Wiser
Harry Jolson
Bert Sloans
Wright A Dietrich
Princeton A Wats'n

SCHRNKCTADV
Proctor's

Bl Cola
Krnie A Brnle
Y Y Yaphankera
(Two to All)

HKBBRKT JOHKPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
Ht'GHRS A MANWARING, Reps.

OIHoial Dentist to the M. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IMt Broadway (Pntaam BIdg.). N. I
Tail wesli : Mrs. Eddis LsoeanI and Oscar Lsrraist.

Lovenberg Sis A N
(Two to All)

2d half
Diaz .Slaters

Russell A Marconi
Amac
Bert Hanlon
Higgins A Blossom
(One to nil)

Moss' Fntnklln
Howard Girls
Princess Wahletka
Boyd Henter Co
Joe Browning

Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (li)-13>

Red ford Co
C .shannon Co
Lorin Baker Co
3 Hon Bros
(Two to mil

1st h.tlf (14-16)
Amazon A Nilo
Stewart A Olive
Broadway Dreams
(Othe.s 10 fill)

2d half (17-20)
Cody A Lee

HARRY DONIA

BUSSEY ami CASE

}

(Two to nit)
2d half

PrinccHs Wahletka
PtiKiTina
Hoy.il Gasciignes
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
Alice Morley
2 GheK-/,i^

Bert Hanlon
(Others to fill)

2d half .

Great .1ohn.s<in

Kelly Xr B'minghim
Jack Hose
Mack A l.aRuc-

(Two to All)

Moss' Hamilton
TtoTialrl .Sisters

l*agiiniia

Kelly A B'minBham
Jimiiiy Lticas Co
(Fwo to All)

•Jd half
Golden Visions
Williams A Taylor
(Othrs to fill)

I'nx'tiir'H 125th St.
.'.I h:.ir (10-13)

P.I- 1 : 1 teoRnes
1 \. Wells
Ct. Wilson
l-'i.Hh'T A Hurst
Oliver A Band
(One to fill)

lat half (14-ie)
Pranklyn A Vincer.'
Helen Moretti
Walsh A mils
(Others to fill)

Proctor's iWth St.

2d \v^\t (lO-i:))

The I'ieurords
4 Lazy Daisies
Bungalow Love
Frank Richardson

Dixie Horton Co
Briscoe A R.iuh
(Others to flUl

Keith's I'roBiiert

2d half (10-13)
Alexander A Pegfry
Kuth Ho. Id

Harry Hines
Broadway Dreams
(Two to fill)

1st half (14-10)
3 Hon Bros
Lew llawUins
Hrisciie A Raiih
Danclnjj U'ild
(Two to fill)

2d lialf (17-201
Jack Hedley Co
.Stewart A Olive
Tom rimith
(Others to nil)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctor's
.Seville * Phlllil."^

Th:ink You lln.ti.r

Hayes A Sjieck
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ki Cola
Krnie A Krnie
Y Y Ysi.h:inli.T>

(Two to 1111)

ATI.ANTK CITY
B. F. Keith's

Sophie TUi'ker Co
Inez Courtney
Wallers A W.Hter.-

Jack C)sterman
GeiirRes Dufranne
Van Cello A Mary

(ilolie

Gertie K.iUs A Co
Keller Sisters A L
.Marc.:!l A .Seal

Maude Barle A Co
Tamaki 2

(One to All)

CINClNNA'n
PalaceJAN Olms

Casson Bros A M
Sharkey Roth ii il

MInatrel Memories
Coogan &• Casey
8 Blue Demons
Crelghton A Lynn
(One to All)

ri.KVKI..YND
Palace

Harv'rd W'fred A B
Brown A Sedano
Jans A Whalen
Doc Baker Uev
Sacha Jacobson
4 Morions
B O A Q P

Hippodrome
Raymond I'iko
Albright A Harte
Newkirk A Mayers
Ben Smith
Al Tucker A Band

IJAYTON
II. F. Keith'a

.Tohnson A Behan
Carney A Carr
Dwyer A Orma
Ball Geiger A Ball
(Two to All)

2d half
3 Golfers
Green A La Fell
Gils Kdwards' Rev

ItKTKOIT
Temple

IChitlnKs Animals
Mabel Mi^Kinley
Keno A Greene

LAMCA8TKB. PA.
Colonial

Ist halt
De Dies
Nate Lei palg
(Others to All)

1st halt

LOUI8VILLK. KV.
Mary Andersoa

LIbonati
l.ee A Cranston
Will Stanton (>>

O'Neill A Plunketc
R'nolds Don'gan Co

MONTREAL
Imperial

Cooke A Zardo

4 Horsemen
.Sam Hearn
Klhel Parker
(One to All)

Ist half (14-lS)
Novello Bros
(Others to All)

2d half (17-20)
Chas Dunbar
(Others to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Ben Dover
Lytell A Fant
B C HiUinm
Hegedus Santley Co
Clifton A DeRez
Meyer Davis
Jim McWilllama
Zellias Sisters
(One to fill)

Karle
Dupree A Dupree
Gresham Singers
Citron A Clint
Ned Wayburn'a Rev
Jos K Watson
Chas Kerr A Band

Nixon
Kicks of 1!>24

(Others to All)

2d half
Riallo 4

On the Dot
(Others t" All)

PITTnnvRGH
Davia

Kitaro Japs
Ann Gray
Burr A Hope
Olcott A Ann
Jack ClifTord

2d half
Seville A Phillips
Bayes A Speck
(Three to All)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

3 Golfers
Green A La Fell
Gus Kdwards' Rev
(One to All)

2d half
Johnson A Behan
Carney A Carr
Dwyer A Orma
Ball Oeiger A B
TRENTON, N. J.

Tapital
2d halt

Nate Leipsig
De Dios
Chas Kerr Orch
(Three to All)

YVASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Adelaide A Hughe«
Julius Tannen
Geo McParlane Co
Shaw A Lee
A Bingham Co
Jean Southern
(^handon 3

Stan Kavanaugh

WILDWOOD, N. J.

Nixon

Jim Grady
The Gaudsmltha
(Others to All)

2d half
Frank Richardson
(Others to hll)

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

UiidM- th* DirMlion of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. R.I.

89th WEEK

Dixie Hamilton
Porter White Co
Will J Ward Co
Oriental Dream

2d halt
Murfayne
Fisher A Shepard
O'Brien Sia

OKPHEUM cmciriT
CHICAGO
Palaee

(.Sunday opening)
Fannie Brlce
Ibach's Band
Ted Westerman Co

LAM Wilson
Jack D'SylvIa Rev
Melville A Rule
(One to All)

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Direction PHIL MORRIS

RESULTS!!
AL

DARE
and

WALTER

WAHL
TWO .\MBITIOC8 TOVNGHTKRK

OiM>ned Keith's Riveria, Brooklyn,
May *9

I,OHT NO TI.ME SINCE
Franklin and Callkenm This Week

Broadtvay, July 14

WK OPEN ON AN EASTERN BIO
TIME ROCTE SEPT. I

DIrecllan

ALF T. WILTON
FRED B. MACK, Asnorlale

CHA8. E. CROWL. West

Harrison Circus
Operalogue

2d half
Flandera A Butler
(Two to nil)

2d half
Frank Wilson
Hall A Shapiro
(Three to fl: )

INDIANAI-OLI8
Palace

Flanders A Butler
Bert Swor
Alice In Toyand

2d half
LuwneysA Ciarldge
Ward A Wllaoo
A 'ce In Toy'a*4

LOl'iaVILLB, KT.
National

T,aml>ertl
Ward A Wilson

Trip to Dancelaad
Bert Swor
(Two to All)

TERRS RAUTS
Uberty

Cain Sisters
HIckey Bros
Strob«4 A Mertoa

2d half
Woods A Fraocia
(Two to All)

WINDSOR, CAM,
Capitol

Frank Wilson
Milt Dill A Sia
Wood A Francia
(One to All)

2d halt
Hjlans Birds
Keating A Rou
The Operalogue
(One to All)

LOEW CIKCUIT

Roye A Maye Rev
George Jessell
G Jessell Players

East Uberty
Moore A Arnold
Rowles A Gilman
Ford A Ford
Nat Jerome

YONKKRS, N. Y
Proctor's

2d half (10-13)
Cody A Lee
Muriel Sisters
Murray Leslie
Robey A Gould
(Two to All)

Clarence Nordstrom
Combe A Nevlna
(Two to All)

State-ljtke

(Sunday opening)
Flo Lewis
S Chicago Steppers
O'Brien (
Chevalier Bros
Irving A Moore —
Bobby Randall
Hayden D'nbar A H
DBS MOINES. lA.

Orphrom
John McLinn
Nancy Decker
Clyde Doerr's Orcti
Rice A Werner

Keeping quality up with volume, making all the pro-

grams we produce as good as if they were a chosen
few, is the achievement of which we are proudest.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickering 5410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

J R Gordon Co.
Tnn Araktn
BhoUon Tylpr & S
Munical John^itona
Miller <& l<'e»rH

MT. VKRNO^f, N.Y.

IVortor**

2fl half (10-13)
Atnazun Sr Nile
C Nax.-irro Of*

l>on*t We All

The Act That Iniprovps With A«t?

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by I,ORUAlNE KVON

tho Charming Violinist
Booked solid until Auffunt

Piieiiiun I'Vrdlo Mayer, Siiimn Agcy.

Walters * Walters
(C)ne to (Mil

iHt half (1 1-16)

r shannon Co
JftMOn A Ifarriicaii

(Otbera (o nil)

»d half (17 2I»)

DiKie 4

Broadway Drcama

Hawthorne A Co.iU

Loina^j Troupe

IIAl.TIMORi'.

Miirylund

I'on/.inl M'>nks
Mabil llirper Co
Margt Hegedus Co
Klein Bros

THE
PICKFORDS

HAVE BERN KRIT lll'HY IIY

ALF T. WILTON
FRED II. MACK, AsHOelate

Every Week Hlnee Feb. II Playing

for the II. F. Keith Office

THIS WEEK:
Majentir, Paterwon, Proctor's .-»«lb St.

Open on

ORPIIEVM TIME

MII.WAUKEK. SEIT. 1

Chieiigo Representative

CHAH. C. CROWI.

Lloyd Nevada Co
Shelvey Boys
WillLsch

Sheridan Square
LaPorte .1

Shurrie Along 4

Vacation Dnya
(Two to mil

2d half
DeAlma
Meehan A Irwin
(Others to nil)

1st half (14-lS)

The Duponts
McCarthy Sisters
Gilfoyle A I^nge
Kddie Nelson
Golden Visions
(One to All)

2d half (17-20)

Amazon A Nile
Lyric 4

(Others to All)

POLI CIRCUIT
IIRII>GEIH)RT PA.

Corel 1 1 Siale

Polly » Oi!

W A J Mandel
AntKiue Shop
Krank DeVoe d
The I'lcmings

• .IKRSKV CITY
Stitte

2d hnlf (lO-U)
Wilberl

era
Jud'JM A Ford
Ap.irtuient to Let
Mawlhorne A t.'iok

Amac
1st half (1 I ISI

p.eiironl A Co
1 llomany Girls
York * Lord
Dale A SislerH

(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Fo»w'rth A I'raiice-

.Toe Darcey
Birchmann Band
(One to All I

lat half (ll-ICl
Medley A Co
I-'OKw'rth A Krinee-
Chief Caupoliean
Howard A Lyons
(Two to (ill)

3d half (17 20)
The DuponiH
McCarthy Si.sler>*

Itobey A GouM
M Dirttnond Co
Kddie NelHon
(One to nil I

NEWARK, N. 1.

IVoetor'N
Coirelli Sl»ler.^

Willie Solar
Neil McKlnley
Itobcrls ft Band

Palace
Philnon Dunc'n A J
Mel Klee
(Others to All)

:d halt
Frank Work Co
Moonbeam A A
Mabel McCane Co
Bert Walton
(One to nil)

POM'S
Van Arn.TniH Co

2d half
Ree.ier A A
Porter White Co
Lorraine .Serenad'.n
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
Cupilnl

Cliff Bailey 2
Ifeeder A A
Mabel McCane Co
Bert Walton
(Two to All)

2d hnlf
Dorothy Wahl
PhiL^on Dunc'n ^<i .1

Ward A Hart
Borilner A Uoyer
(Two to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Krank Work Co
Moonbeam A A

•SIRANTON.
Poll's

(Wll's-llarre Split)
Ist half

T'Ouis London
IjOW .Seymour Co
4 riiamonds
Kola Syjvia Co
(One to All)

SPRINGFIELD.
MANH.
Palare

Murfayne
Kisher A Shepard
O'Brien Sia
(Two to All)

2d half

Karle A Roveln
Dixie Hamilton
Will J Ward <o
Oriental Dream
(One to All)

W.XTERBl RV
I'alnee

riorothy Wahl
Harry Kahne
Winifred A B.ovs
Grace Bdler Co
(One to All I

2d half

\'an A mania Co

WII-KIOS-KARRK
I'oli'H

(.Serinlon Split)

Pierce A Ryan
2d half

Edwards A Dean
Out of Knickers
.Stan .Stanley
(Two to All)

IX>S ANGEI.ES
Hill Ht.

Corinne Tillon
Wee Georgie Wood
Redmond A Wells
Mantell's Manikins

(.Sunday opening)
Wm Seabury
Al K Hall Co
Raym'd A MacUaye
Gene Morgan
(One to All)

MINNE.\l>OIJS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Fleeson A Greenway
LeRoy Talma A B
Roscoe Ail.i

McDonald A Oakei
Bert Fitsgibbon
(One to All)

OAKL.VND. C'AI.

Orpheam
(.Sunday opening)
Alice Brady
Jack Joyce
Kimball A fjorman
H A- A Sharrock
Bill Robinson
(One to All)

SAN j-RANnsro
Golden Cat*

(Sunday opening)
Fritsl RIdgeway
Niemeyer A Morgan
Walter WeemsBAB Wheeler
Niobe
Doner A Berks

Orpheam

(.lunday opening)
John Steele
^^nrico Rastelll
Chain A Archer
Bradley A H'ne^sy
Harry Carroll Co
Lou Ifoltz
Sheldon A Dalley

NEW YORK CITY
State

L Gillette Co
Stilwell A Fraier
Howard A Lind
Mufray A Maddox
Jones A Jones
Joe Fejer's Orch

Am'erlran
Margaret A Good.?
Bernard A Ferris
Dance VarietiesPAS Ross
4 Bellhops
(Three to Al >

2d half
Goldle A Kddie
4 Rubini Sisters
Willie Smith
(Kive to All)

VIrtorls
Booth A Nina
Racine A Ray
Swift A Kelly
Lorner Girls
(One to nil)

2d half
N Lester Co
Margaret A Goode
.S Stephens Co
B Gordon A Gray
Nina Bacon A F

IJnroln Sq.
3 LangAelds
.Salle A Rabies '

P A c; Hall
Ze 1 a > a
VI Phillips Co

2d half
DePerron 3

Kay A Meyers
KteIdH A Kink
tlreenlee A Drayton
Adams A T'mpsoni*

Cireelry Sq.
N Lester Co

Harry White
Snapshots Variety
(Two to All)

UROOKI.VN
Metropolltaa

Tong Wong Tr
Murray A Gerrish
Smith A Barker
Shone A Siiuirea
Orloff Troupe

Fulton
Clifford A Slsfford
Ji an Godfrey
.Miner Rohhins A B
Roy A Arthur
(On;e lo nil)

I'd hall 1

Helen Miller
Murray A Ira-ln
Howard A .N'nrwood
Krug A Kauffman
Gen Pisano Co

• •atra
Lady Alice's Pets
Lady Tsen Mel
Oh Charlie
Krug ,^i KauAman
Nina Bacon A F

2d half
Leon .V Mitzi
Abbott A White
Whei ler A Potter
Zelaya
Movie Mas'iue

PHlnee
Lumari*
Steven>< A Laurel
Orren A Drew
Harry White
Let's Dance

::d half
Kddie Montrose
Singer A l-'dwards
Reynolds :l

Geoi'ife MacU
Ford A Goodrich R

STAR OF "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
•

DIrertlon MAX HART

Murray .t Irwin
Tyler .t CroUus
S Stephens Co
Maxon A Brown
Naomi A Nuts

2d half
Alex Patti Co
E A M Beck
Miner Robbins A B
PAG H.nll

Ashley Dorney Co
Ara Sisters

Delanrey St.
Leon A Mitsi
Melroy Sisters
Willie Smith
Gail Wendell Co
Bob A Chris
Movie Masque

.ATLANTA
(imnd

Vanderbilts
Ray A Bertram
Gould A Rasch
<Two to All)

BIR.MINGH.IM
Kljoa

Bright onN
Reed A Mayo
Just a Pal
Mantilla A .Seed

Tunes A Steps

HOSTON
Orphrum

Palermo's Dogs
Curry A Graham

Some men quarrel with their wives awl

others have iMrned to aay "Yea, Dear."

HELEN BIRMINGHAM II

rsr aiaBassr. HARRY CHARLIR SRIINI

OTIS MITCHELL
nnil MAKYI.AND SINOFsRH
IlfHiliininK on Ktith Cirrull

Hlnicinff ^ionthem SAnM:<« of tlie MxlleH
nirertion IIAKKV WKIIFR

WILTON
GAVE US QUICK ACTION

We opened at Keith's, Jersey City,
Dec. «4,

Proctor's, Newark, Dec. 31.

Prospect and Fifth .Ave., Jan. 7.

Hamilton and Far Rockaway, ,lan. 14.

Keith's N. Y. Hippodrome, Jan. 21
(No. t S|M>t).

Keith's N. T. Hippodrome, Jan. 28
(held over second week). Neat to
rIoHing, following Poodles Ifnnnnford.
Playing consecutively ever since.

ORPHEIIM riRCI'IT NOW
THIS
WKKK PALACE. CHICAGO

HENRY REGAL A?"
<fl\H. <. fRoWI.. (hicago Rep.

Lorraine .Serenad's
W.irt A Hart
llnriliier A lloyer
(tine to fill)

2d hnlf
Cliff llatley 2

Harry Kahiie
Winifred A Brown
Grace Kdler Co
Crwo to All)

iHt half

Lotlic .Mherlon

Mack A Slmlon
.IiiTiniy Cooper Cu
(Two to nil)

WORCESTER
Poll's

Karle A Ituvein

Weslon'a Models
Hayw'rd A M:iU(;lin

Orplieiim
Ishatii .liMie..*

.Tane Green
Wird A Vnn
.l.inis ,^ Ch.iplow
lini.'i A Darnell
I'liil Bilker
CiHino Itro.H A S
'Jordon A Uie»

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Main St.

: Mi'diniH

ST. PAl'I.

Orpheam
K.ifka A .Stanley
.Slan .St;inley

'»ut of Kni'-Uerfl
Kdw.ird.- A Dean
11 >ne lo nil)

2d half

•lohii .\TcLlnn
Nan. y Decker
Clyde tloerr'.- >'

I'lerie ,«• Hyin
Hi -e A Werner

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

DKTROIT
I^iHalle Gardens
.Vankia

Iveatinie

Kelcie A
^ RoHS

Antrim

!d half
Rhodes A Watson
Maxon A Brown
K Phillips Co
Bernard A Ferrta
Roy A Arthur
(One to All)

NatlomU
AleK PattI Co
May McKay Co
Brown A Rogers
Ashley Dorney Co
4 Rubini Sistera

2d half
Booth A Nina
P A K Ross
Swift A Kelly
Salle A Robles
Dance Varieties

Orplienm
Krank Shielils
Barrel t A Karnum
Abbott A White
Wheeler A Potter
B Gonlon A Gray
Gen I'i.sano Co

2d half
G Ifarlefiuins
Stevens A Laurel
Brown A Roger^
Gordon A Young
Naomi A Nuts

Koulrvitrd
AdaniM A T'lnp.sohs
Rhodes A WatMon
How;ird A N.irwoi rl

Greenlee A Iirayton
.\r.\ .Si..terj,

2d hiilf

Krank SliiehlM
Racine A U.iy
Oil Charlie

Herman Berrena
Harris A VaughB
Poster * Van
Song A Dance R*»

BUFFALO
State

Dura Cross A R
Sammy Duncan
Kerr * Ensign
Clark A Roberta
Dance Shop

CHICAGO
Rinlto

Karl A Matthewa
.Sam E Mann
I Miller Co
Joe Roberts
Seminary Scandal*
LeClaIr A Sampsoa

HODOKRN. N. i.

I.yrle

Sully A Stanton
(Kour to All)

IX)NI>ON. CAS.
loew

May Koster Co
Billy Doss
Novelejik 9

2d half

Howard Nl.h.iln

d'Brien A J'phine

Mason A Cole

MEMPHIS*
State

Moro A Ueekle.is i

.I.ihn.son Ilro.H A •'

A A 1, ;;.irliiw

Shannon Ii V Horn

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN KEITH JOHN.-^TnN'B

in "YES MEANS NO"-
Bnb A Chris
Lorn* r Girin

.\ventie II

I'Mdi" .M.inlro.-e

K.ind .'tf King
Ki'ynoldx H

George ^Tack
Ford * (loodrict

'.'d halt
Downey A Cktridfc Luniars

l^'lashes .'.ioi,.-: ind

•MII.W At KKR
.Mill.-r

liorgalis :t

.Marion Claire
Lli.yd A (l..odiii i "

.lolin c.eii^er

Hann fc .M.illon

Ambit iono
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HONTBKAL

I4MW
Morton Bro»

Pt»»y Jone*

»b« Honeymo«o«r»
i,B Bublnl 0«
Staane'* Clrcu«

ITBWARK, W. i.

Btat«

Ileliiotte »

AMon * KtUy
9«Ue Montroie Kev

Harcellc
Poor Old Jim
Burn* & ByroB
OIntaroa

,'nXU), MASS.
Bro«dws7

Otntaroa
Marcelle
F««r Old Jim
Bom* * ByroD

Id ball

Abb Schuller Co

IRVING EDWARDS
"Jo»t Voan« BBd C»m>1»«»"

Direction BOSK * CDBTI8

Thanks to MR. P. ALONZO
W* ar* now enJoyln( the Foil tlma,

Karle and Rovein
BapvMoUtlTe FBAJim DONNBLXT

Hajfnroa Arab*

KIAOABA FAUii

Harry Rose
Hy««t

HBW OKI.KANS
CrM«ent

Conrad Tallin Co
K«nn»dy,& Pavi"

Janet of Franca
Frank Terry
Ko-Ko Karnlval

OTTAWA, CAN.
I>oew

Belli! 2

Bell A LeClaIr

Folly'' Pe»rl»

3 Rounder*
Cauineld Ritchie Co

PAU8ADW!, N. J.

Samayojl
I.«acli LaQulnlan J

l«ul8 I-eo

PROVIDENCE
Eaiery

Ann Sehuller Co
Lillian Morton
Wilson A Hayes
Melody A Dance
(One to All)

2d halt

Elele Harms Co

r,llliari Morton
Wilson A Hayes
<Onc to BID

TOBONTO
T*IW« 8*.

Wheeler S

ConncTI L««Ba A Z

Flor*tUW A J Dow nine
(Two la ail)

2d halt

Johnson A Behan
Sidney Lrfiadfleld

(Two to nil)

BOCBESTEB
TMariB

Sidney Landfleld
Tallmaa A Kerwln

14 halt
Bbafer A Bllott

WABBBf. FA.
lihtHr

Peter* A L.eBulI
Kannedy A Kramer
Beslxlan Whit* Co

PANTAOES CmCUIT
TOBOMTO
\P»ntBCF*

\(12-1«)

acorc«^ Moore
Rossi to Co
Family Ford
Marlon ^ Jason
Dan Caslar's Band

Edmonton 17-1$)
Dcnby A Terry
Jcrojna A Bvalys
Hal Johnson Co
R,A B Brill

B'way Entertainers

CALQABT. CAN.

PnatasM

J«« FantoB Oa
Jarrew
BBLUKOBAM

VaadcTUle
Plartot A Sconeld
Buddy Walker
The Maslay*
Will* A Robin*
More Caatl* Orcn

TACOMA
FBatasc*

ReddlnctOBS

Wemor Amoroa t
Idino A Frsomaa
Kajlyama
Rollaad Trnvars

OMAHA. BBB.

FauBtacea

Adair A Adair
Bayaa A Smith
WlHrlaaTille
Chack Baaa
Alcxaadcr

hi THE WOMAN-HATBB8' CLCB"

North A South
Lillian Oonne
Roy LaPearl Co
Beau B A I>ady F
PORTLAND, ORE.

Fanlaccs
Wllle Bros

When
Playing
Philadelphia

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wahut St

Order
Monda)r
Finish

Saturday

Barr Mayo A R
Marie Sliddard
Shadowland

WHITE PLAINS
State

Maurice A 0:rlle

Blgelow A Lee
Pearl Begay Co
(Two to 1111)

2d half

Rosaires
Orren A Drew
Snapshots Variety
(Two to All)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Majestic

Ladora A Bcckman
D Barmett Co
Frish Rector A T
Wright Dancers
I Melvin Bros
Billy Miller Co
Paul Sydell Co
(Three to nil)

.
MINNEAPOLIS

1th St.

Claire & Atwood

Edwards A Deai
Out of Knicker.-«

Stan Stanley Co
(One to fill)

2d half

John McLInn
Nancy Decker
Clyde Doerr ft Bd
Rice A Werner
(One to* fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Falae*

L.anB A Haley

KELTON
Fisher A Smith
W A Mrs Selgfried
Golden Bird
DeHaven A Nice
t Original Blanks
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Taddy
Lsland A 8t Clair*
Merlin
Tony A George
TroTato
Nlhla
Dorothy Byton Co
(One to fltl)

ST. FADL
ralace

Xaflui A Staale*

Tad TIemasis Coll
Henry Regal Co
OdiTa
(One to fill)

>d halt

Plantation Day*

ST. LOCIS

GrBBd

Royal Sidneys
Karl Kary
Cato S Keith Co
B A J Pieraon
Mad Toung A Co
Malla A Bart
Dainty June Co
Plaano A L
Glrla ut Altltud*

6US SUH CIRCniT
BVrrALO sterling 3

lAtsyette < Anderson Olrl*
Dancer* Fr Cltand I Wylle A Uartman

HAMILTON
Pantage*

Jackson Troupe
McCarthy Sisters
Jerry A Olrl*

LAB Dreyer
I Iren* Trevetta
Chief Blue Cloud
Myers A Hanneford

' Everest's Monkey*

:; Consecuthre Booking
18 THE FUNDAMENTAL
ELEMENT IN A PROFIT-

ABLE ROUTE
Our Job la to Keep

Acts Working
it Can Be Done

ABELFEINBERG
"' Third floor, Locw Annex Bidg. ',',

'.' 160 West 46th Street '

NEW York
Bryant S6«4

''

'

Vine A Temple
Oertie Falls Co

CHICAGO
Cliatean

let half
Unusual 3

Kelly A Brown
Siinivan A Myers
John Conroy Co
Lucille Benstead

MINNEAPOLIS
PaBtoges

(Sunday opening)

SPOKANE, WASH.
Fsntnge*

Wonder Seal

McQreevy A Peters
Bohemian Night*
Smith A Allman
M Pearl Dancer*

8KATTUC
Pantagce

The Davids
Marhell A Qay
DeMaria S

Robt McKlm Co

Hart A Kern
Goslar A Lusby
Traps
Bender A Armatr'g
J Adicr's Band

TBAVEL
(Open Week)

Tangerine Unit

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantares

(Sunday opening)
Winnie A Dolly
D A C Henry
Eastman A Moore
Dinas Belmont Rev
3 White Kuhn*
Hamel Sister*

IX>8 ANGELES
PantRge*

(Sunday opening)
Devine A Gould
Ruth Mix Co
Clifford A Marion
Sheftall's Follies
LaFrance Bros

SAN DIEGO
Paatagss

Balmu* Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
Cba* Keating Co

BEN

ROCKE

Bpecidtty Detignei
Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Fiftieth St.

NEW XOBK Cin

Davis A Pelle
Miller A Capman
Deslys Sister*
CIceollBl
4 Tellerons

BBGINA, CAN.
Pantages
(M-l«)

(Same hill plays

P A J Leighton
Rose Kress) 4

TANCOCVKB, B. C.

Paataces

Cannon A Lee
Patrice A Sullivan
SherrI Revue
Downing A Baddy

KANSAS CITT
Paatage*

The RIe*
Oasson A Klem
Frank Stafford Co
Jack Strooae
Cba* Ah^arn Co

DAM.A8
Paatages

Torino
Marie WIedaman
Wallace A May
Schalfer W^er A B
Joo Jackson

MEMPHIS
Paatage*

Barto A Melvin
Race A Edge -

Love Fables
Palo A Palet
Glrton Girls

TOLEDO, O. ,.

Pantage*
Little ToshI
Northlane A Ward
SherrI Revue
Carl McCuIlough
(One to fill)

COLCMBl'8, O.

Jaases

3 Belmonts
Hope Vernon
Foley 4

Wyatt's Lads A L
Bryant A Stewart
Vardell Bros

INDIANAPOU8
, I.yrle •

Rekoma
RInehart A Duff
D'nham A O'Malley
Heart qf a Clown
Tuck A Clnn

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

When you are accustomed to working
so consecutively It's hard to be a gen-
tleman of leisure. Golf makes It a little

easier, but we'll be glad to get to work
again next month.

PETE MACK, Casey Office

Stateroom It
Tonle Grey Co
DuBarry (

LO. BEACH, CAI..

Hoyt
Harry Tsuda
Purcella A Ramsey
Nolan Leary Co
Ben Nee One
LaRoaarlta
Oriental 8'naders

SALT UIKB
Paatages

Sherwin Kelly
Ergottle A Herman
Well* A Eclair t
Francis Renault
Tllyou A Rogers
Gantler's Brlckl'ers

OODEN, UTAH
Paatages

Mary's Pony
Van A Tyson

t Fetleys

LOI7ISVII.I.B, KT.
StrMd

Andre A LaSarre
Friend A Sparling
Whirl Song A D
Maureen Englln
Will Stanton Co
Mack A Stanton
Maxeilos

DCTBOIT
Bcgeat

3 LoBdons
Louise Massart Sis

Kd Blondell
Turrelly
Sherman Van A W
Hughes A Merritt

Miles

The Earles
Baby June
Harry Abrams
White A Button
Big George

GOVERNMENT PICTURES
(Continued from Page 22)

of moving pictures tor educational
purposes.

Secretary "Wodk became Intensely
Interested In the possibilities of the
Moving picture, not only as a means
ot instruction of the public regard-
ing governmental functions, but In
the actual promotion of the busi-
ness of the government. , He
promptly arranged for other bureaus
to make Alms of their activities
with the result that the use of the
"[>oving picture has almost doubled
during the past year in tiie la-
tsrlor Department. All of these
nims are distributed free. Any or-
Wnization wishing to reproduce
tnem before an audience can se-
«'»»e them by simply pjying the
WAnsportatlon cost from and to
Washington. Besides being Instruc-We and educational most of these
"wvlng pictures are entertaining
•"d some contain plots that are as
Pipping and exciting as those seen
>n the regular playhou.ses. They

fm
""^ every variety of subjects

«>m films showing coal miners how
:? Pi'otect their lives to the in.«itruc-
"?»> of teachers in the best meth-
"" of conducting one-room rural
•choolB.

f.y^^ American people would
•tner gee it in a picture than read
'on a printed page," said Secrc-
'^ of the Interior Work in an

elusive interview with Variety.

J-
, °^e''nment publications, of

man '
**'"^* '*'*'' Purpo.ie, but

"y of them are dry and tire-

some. Others are so lengthy that the

average American citizen will not

wade through them. Like the auto-
mobile wheel, the larger the spoke
the greater the tire. Yet the con-
tents are educational and are of in-

estimable value to the public.

"If the same substance, however,
is presented in a moving picture

immediate attention is commanded.
Take, as an example, our national

parks. Many beautiful word pic
tures have been painted of their

scenic wonders and published as
government documents sent out to

attract visitors to the parks. The re-

sults were more or less dubious. But
when the lofty, snow-capped moun-
tains, the deep gorges with their

variegated colors, the spouting
geysers and the waterfalls and other

scenes of awe-inspiring grandeur
were actually reproduced on the

screen, the response was spontane-
ous. Over 1,300,000 people visit the

national parks and monuitients of

this country every year and many
of them have been attracted by pic-

tures they have seen of them.

"A similar situation exists in the

enlightment of the public regarding
subjects of a highly technical n;i-

ture handled by the technical bu-
reaus of the Interior Department.
Presented in the form of govern-
ment publications they are of lit-

tle interest, except to the profes-

sional men, specialists and scien-

tists. By depicting the same sub-

jects in a graphic and vivid man-
ner through moving picture films

they make an > Immediate appeal

ami people in every walk of life

are able to comprehend them, no

matter how complicated. Through
moving pictures, therefore, the Bu-
reau of Mines can tell the process
of manufacturing steel so that the
average person may understand it,

while a government pamphlet with
Us hundreds of pages of reading
matter would never reach the gen-
eral public.
"Among tile many problems that

the American Government must
solve Is the' future of the American
Indians. This question is con-
stantly a subject of agitation. It

Is surprising the amount of mis-
information existing in the minds
of the people regarding the govern-
ment's policies and methods in pro-
tecting the Indians. Hundreds of
publications have been Issued by
the Indian Office showing its activi-
ties In safeguarding the Indians
and promoting their education and
welfare without effective results.

Now we are going to present the
administration of Indian affairs in

a moving picture film. We are go-
ing to show to the people the In-
dian in his aboriginal state as com-
pared with his present environ-
ment under the civilizing influence
of the modern school. Tnerc is not
much doubt that the effect of show-
ing this picture will be far-reach-
ing.

"The government operates a rail-

road In Alaska. In order to make
it prosperous there must be an in-

crease in both the pasHfi.gcr and
freight trafllc. During the trip of

the late President Harding to the
Alosltan Territory the Interior De-
partment sent a cameraman there

(Continued on page (9)

OBITUARY
W. E. WHITTLE

W. E. Whittle, CS, one of Amer-
ICA's best Tentriloquists, died sud-
denly at the family home, ^7 Spruce
Street, BloomfleM, N. J., July 4. He
b*d been preparing to celebrate the
Fourth with hie family when be had
A aelxure which resulted fatally.

The suddeness of hia death has
completely prostrated the widow.
No wamins the end waa near was
given.
Apparently in flne health and

rood spirits. Mr. Whittle was as
vigorous as if twenty years younger
than his actual a^e, and was plan-
ning a new novelty for his next
seasons yaudeville tour, without
the slightest thought of physical
breakdown.
Always progressive, the deceased

made a specialty of impersonating
great men, who were prominent
public offlcials. He always adapted
the ventriloqulal dialog he used in

his act to emphasize the gifta or
qualities which the public would

IN MEMORY
OF MY DEVOTED FATHER

J. J. RO^NTHAL
Who passed on July 12th, 1923.

You are always with me, Dad.

Your eon,

JACK OSTERMAN

recognize in the characters he -Im-
personated. His makeup was al-

ways nearly true to life, and his
impersonation and makeup for the
character of the late Teddy Roose-
velt was <!onsidered the best ever
presenlfed on the stage. This pro-
gressiveness always kept Mr.
Whittle in demand and hia bookings
were always secure on the best cir-

cuits.

A quiet, gentlemanly bearing
made him friends wherever be wenf:
He leaves a widow and several sons
and daughters. Funeral services
were held at the home Sunday night
by the Newark B. P. O. Elks, of
which organization he was a mem-
ber. Church services at the home
Monday morning were followed by
Interment in the Bleomfleld Ceme-
tery.

IM MBMOBT
of my dearly beloved

MOTHER
Juno litb, 1*22

EDNAH ALTEMU8 BAILEY

for many years fai b«^ husband's
vaudeville acta and also in several
summer stock ensacements, mostly
in the E^aatcrn States. Funeral
r«rviceB will be held this afternoon
(Wednesday), at Campbell's funeral
parlors, at 4 p. m., and interment
will follow In Woodlawn Cemetery,

JOHN C. WARREN
John C. Warren, 61, recently an em^

ployee of the New York Hippos
drome, died at the City Hospital,
Welfare Island, July 2, of virulent
cancer, from which he had been
suffering for over a year. The can«
cerous growth first attacked Uia
tongue and he suffered excruciating
agony day and night. The growth
suddenly extended its malignance to
the throat, and Warren's suffering

was so Intense constant treatment
"became necessary, and he was aA-
mitted to the City Hospital, where
everything possible was done to
assuage the pain, cure being out o<
the question.
The deceased was a vaudevilUan

for many years, but later Joined
the Hippodrome forces, ftirlag
when Illness attacked klin. A
widow survives.

GEORGE F. KEARNEY -

George F. Kearney, (or manjr
years associated with O. D. Wood-
ward in theatrical enterprises, and
business manager of the Denham»
Denver, from Itlt to 1S18, died In
a sanitarium at Spokane, Wastan'
June 29. He was a sufferer from
asthma, for many years, and for
two years preceding his death had
been an invalid. He started hia
theatrical career with Woodward la
Omaha in 1890. He was (6 year*
old, with no known relatWea.
Burial was at Spokane.

IN MmOBT
or OUR DBAIl rRIEND

EDWWD. MINER
Died Jnly tth. Kit

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gerard I

Cable* from Pcria report th«
death of M. Robert de Jouvenal^
editor-in-chief of 'O.'OeiiTra." and
brother of Henry de Jouvenal,
editor-In-chlef of "L« Mutla." H*
was prominent in politics, and the'
author of'a number at books «a.
political subjects. :/

The mother of Frank Freeman
(Dixon and Freeman) died at th«t
home of her son In Readlnc, Pa.j
July 1.

WM. WAINWRIGHT RANDALL
William Wainwrlght RandaH, 70,

for over 42 years engaged in the-
atrical and newspaper work, died
last Wednesday at 252 West S9th
street. New York City. Born In

San Francisco, he worked up to
dramatic editor of the old "Daily
Exchange," and in 1878 published
the "City Argus."
In 1882 he entered the theatrical

field and was business manager for
the "Hazel Kirk" company, and
afterwards managed the road tour
of noted actors and actresses.

JESSIE HIATT
Jessie Hiatt, 46, of Dan and Jessie

,illatt, sometimes billed as "The
Musical Hiatts," died recently at
Bellevue Hospital, New York, after

several months of ill health.
'

Jessie Hiatt made her first ap-
pearance at 14, in "Peck's Bad Boy,"
and at 20 was leading lady with
John Kernell, in "The Sidewalks of

New York," one of the hits of the
period. After several years in

musical comedy, she entered vaude-
viile with her brother, Dan, and the
two became a standard turn with
their comedy musical act.

Some five years ago, illness seized
Miss Hiatt and compelled her re-
tirement afterward sho engaged in

the costume business, stage and
street wardrobe. Had she been able
to follow up her commercial suc-
cess she could have established a
business which would have easily
taken care of her, but illness pre-
vented the necessary application.

HATTIE CLEMENS
Hattie Clemens (55), wife of

Cameron Clemens, died at the home
of the couple, Fordham, N. Y., July
7. She had been ailing tor some
time, and failed rather rapldlj^ at
the last Mrs. Clemens had worked

"GOB*' DETECTIVES

Uniformed as tailors, SquM Cleans

ing Up Broadway DIftrict

Inspector Samuel Belton, In charge
of the Special Service Divlalon, in-
tends to close "speak-eaalea" and
"blind tigers," aa was evidenced
when he despatched a squad of de-
tectives, attired In sailor uniforms^
who made their appearance shortly
before midnight Monday. >,

In many of the placee the "goiy*

detectives were served with drinks,-
and made their customary seizure*.
The seizures consisted mostly ot
cheap booze and alleged beer.

The method of dressing the de-
tectives as "gobs" WAS used during
the war. ...,^.:.

LUCAS' PmCTUBED EAB
Jimmy Lucas (Lucas and EVan-

eene) withdrew from the bill at the.
Broadway this week as a result of
being hit by a baseball In Central
Park. The accident happened last

week but Lucas didn't feel any re-
sults until Sunday.
A doctor said the ear had been

punctured, and while the injury la

painful, the outcome will be satis-

factory.

Lucas went through Monda>L_^
the threatre despite the i>ain.

H. V. A. MANAGEB, CHICAGO
James Webb has been appointed

manager of the N. V. A., branch in
this city. He has been an auditor
with the Orpheum Circuit's local
hcadquartrrs.

The Gordon Amusement Co. haa
purchased a plot of ground at AI-
bertus avenue and Boulevard
square, Elmont, L. I., upon which
they will erect a 2,500-seater to ba
devoted to p'ctures and vaudevilM.
Construction i^prk bejj^ipij.eftrjj Jjp^^.

August.
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AU REVOK, BUT NOT GCXM>-BYE
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THE CHAMPION STRONG MAN OF THE WORLD
Concluding a Record-Breaking* Triumphant Tour

Bid* American Adieu—Sailing S. S. ^'Columbus/' July 10th

Returns to the U. S. A. This Winter. Having No Representative, Agents and Managers Address All Communications Direct

1819 BROADWAY
New York City »

U. S. A.

VILLA BREITBART
Friedrichsthal

BERLIN, GERMANY BREITBART .>v;

N. B.—BREITBART, the Superman of the Ages, Has Broken the Topmost Attendance Records Everywhere as Eaoily as He Severs the

Links of the Strongest Chain

All matter in VARIETY'S
CORRESPONDENCE

r«f«rs to current

w*«k unl«M
«th«rwit«
indicated.

CHICAGO CHICAGO
OFFICE
State- Lak*

Theatre BIdg.

Th Palace cornea back strong this

week with regular mid-season
vaudeville, with Fannie Brice In

the lights. Ann Greenway comes
from a cabaret revue In Chicago
and provides the musical comedy
touch capitally, while Brown and
Sedano's string quintet provide a
-welcome relief, and register strong-
ly in consequence.

The only fault at the opening
matinee was its length with only
one act, a Jap closing number, do-
ing a number of minutes that can be
set down in one figure, and with
four numbers running In excess of
20 minutes, while Miss Brice doing
more than twice that long. Bobby
Randall apologized for doing an en-
core number by citing that the show
was running long, and in all held the
Stage for 27 minutes, too long in
pite of his unquestioned success.
Neville Fleeson, song writer, and
Ann Greenway in "Samples" held
the stage 23 minutes with as clever
a number of the kind as vaudeville
has known.
The show in strong on novelty

(Tom a standpoint of accepted
vaudeville. Migonetto Kokin and

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insured

FREE
Afl au acrommodntlon to the
th^ftfrlcal profeaAion you can
• tore your furs with Uf>

FREE OF CHARGE
Tou are under no obligstton.

Our recomniendatlona are many
hundreds of theatrical patrona.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone UKARBORN IZ3S

WORK CALLED FOR
Our R*><rMeM—AmrCM In SkMr BiitiaMI

Co. started it with a two-people
revuo placed to cIo.se the show at
the I'alace last September and bet-
ter spotted opening. Mis.i Kokin
does a Ilusslan number and so does
Mis.s Brice, but with the headl,iner
next to closing this conflict Is min-
imized. Henry Hegal and Co. give
novelty to a burlesque of vaudeville
with acrobatics specialized. Al K.
Hall, with a '24 version of "The
Sap," now placed "at the stage
door," wa« forced to an encore, but
maintained the character by turning
a speech into comedy. A spot effect
with a song done by Stanley* Mack
was particularly effective.

Mr. Fleeson has provided some
material which makes his number
with MIsa Greenway delightful
throughout. Randall is doing prac-
tically the same act as at the Pal-
act In February. Elizabeth Brown
presents three dances, high-grade
vaudeville accomplishment, and her
partner, Sedano, handles her splen-
didly and gives the final number a
finish which compels enthusiastic
appreciation. The string quintet
scored biggest with an Indian num-
ber, though M. Jewrev.sky's violin
.solo stood out importantly.

After MI.SS Brice the Kitaros,
Japs, closed thd show capitally, al-
though the performance ran too long
for it to be possible for this worthy
act to hold all the people in.

same routine that they Introduced
in the big act.

Walter and Mae Siegfried In com-
e<fy sketch could not seem to get
.started. The first three minutes fell

short. The idea Is there, but could
.stand a little bolstering by insert-

ing a few sure-fire "gass." as the
.situations are humerous.

Bi:iy Farrel an^ Co., a singing and
dancing revue, were the first real

agency, is spending his annual va-
cation at his home at Fort Smith,
Ark., where he formerly was stage
manager of a vaudeville house on
the Hodklns circuit and from which
he graduated into the profession as
a ohalr equilibrist.

Jean Boydell has been placed
under contract by the Orpheum
circuit for three years. Miss Boy-
dell had her first important .show-
ing at the Palace recently.

Frank A. P. Gazzolo, manager of

the Studel-aker, is going to run ex-
cursions from points within 300

miles of Chicago to see "Abie's
Irish Rose."

Earl Stewart, manager of the

CORRESPONDENCE
Th« cities under Correspondence in this issue ef Variety are

as follows, and on oaaes:

ATLANTIC CITY 31

BALTIMORE 30

CHICAGO 30

INDIANAPOLIS 33

LOS ANGELES 33
SYRACUSE 31

WASHINGTON 31

A good bill that played to half a
house at the Majestic with little

encouragement from the audience.
Bartram and Saxton and Pisano and
I.,.'indauer were the outstandiag hits
of the afternoon.

Clal^e and Atwood, mixed comedy
knockabout turn, opened the show
to a handful of people and barely
got over. The act worked hard and
did not cut, but the results were
futile.

Bud and Jack Pearson, dancing
team in grotesque make-up, proved
adequate in the deuce S'pot. The
boya are offering practically the

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
lARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S Best Food

INVITED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE o.X».r,;V.
I
y|3|J Diversy Parkway at Broadway

orciTestri'*''

bright spot. It starts a.<» a two-
people turn, but is interrupted by
an old couple in the audience. The
usual talk follows, with the couple
invited on the stage going through
a routine of singing and dancing
that scored. The act outside of it

being a novelty la entertaining.
Bartram and Saxton scored ef-

fectively. The boys look good and
possess highly cultivated voices.
Rose Maurau's Revue, six women

and three men, is poorly arranged.
As the turn stands It is a good flash
for the smaller houses, depending on
the bagpipe finish to put it over.
Pisano and Landauer had a hard

time getting their talk across, but
Landauer's singing and the flnish
helped them. This act no doubt
would have registered stronger had
the house been larger.
Clemmens, Belling and Co., a nov-

elty animal act, made an excep-
tionally good closer. The pony
kicking the ball out into the audi-
ence had the hou.se In a continuous
uproar.
Karl Karey and Han.son and Bur-

ton Sjsters were not seen this show.

"Artists and Models" has an aero-
plane that flies above the racetrack
and ball parks exploiting the show.

Charles Lynch, owner of the Tlflfln,

North avenue, has had plans drawn
for a new theatre on North avenue
and Major streets, on the outskirts
of Austin.

Ben Tldwell, who books tlie
Michigan tlmo in the Carrell

Orpheum theatre at New Orleans,
La., was called to Chicago as relief

manager for the Palace. State-
Lake and Majestic in Chicago dur-
ing the summer period.

The Chicago Are department went
to the rescue of a couple of lone
women with big bundles who were
caught late Saturday night in the
Delaware building. In the loop, when
forcing an entrance over the Are
escapes of the second story.

Explanations developed that It was
Mme. Lenore, a theatrical modiste,
with ofllce and shops in that build-
ing, with an assistant. They had
worked late to complete a gown. In
their eagerness not to disappoint, the
women mad'e appeals to men outside,
.soon attracted a crowd, and the re-
sult was that the Are department
got busy, with a flnale which pro-
vided a laugh.

BALTIMORE
BY "T"

According to a banner hung by
Manager Ramsdell In front ot the

R. Westcott King
Studios

tttS Vu nar«B St., CHICAaO, ILk
Tel. West USO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
VMoor Cartala* PletAre Settiasa

Djt Bcenerr
SpeclaUnta to VandeTiUe Creatloa*

Baltimore Hippodrome last week,
the Fourth of July was made fa-
mous by "The Fighting American.".
The "caps" are Manager Ram.s-
dell's.

. *

The Maryland Motion Picture
Theatre Owners hit the trail for
Havre de Grace last Tuesday,
where they assembled at the Hotel
Bayou. Norman Clark, dramatic
editor of the Baltimore "American."
\.as on hand to represent the very
necessary "fourth e^'tate."

S. L. Rothaf M, otherwise "Roxy,"
was in town last week. He went
down to the "Sun" building, stepped
out on the platform t^side the loud '

speaker rela> ing the big show in
Madison Square, and told of the
plans of himself and "gang" in be-
half of the radio outfits for dis-
abled soldiers.

Leonard McLaughlin, manager ot-.

the Auditorium, the local Shubert
house, is back after two weeks in
coolest Colorado, and busy with the
summer repairs and improvements
to the North Howard Street play-
house.

Manager Sorlero of the White-
hourst theatres, announces local
talent Will be once more profes-
sionally represented when Jose-
phine Rochlitz, a mezzo-soprano,
appears as the vocal unit on the
Century program week of July 14.

This is the second "Request
Week" at the Maryland, the local
Keith house, and for the second

'

time Willie Solar la in the bill.

CHICAOO OFFICES
OF

AlIEBICA'S BEFRESEZTIA-
TIVE MUSIG PUBLISHESS

HARRY A. PEARSON, Manager

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldgt

LEO FEIST, Ine.

ROCCO VOCCO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel ShermaN

Fbeaa Dearborn MM

'^

JEBOME H. SEMICB: A CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, AssL Manaa«r
634 Stata-Laka Building ^

FIiobm: Ceatnl 40to and DMu1>ora•
SHAFIBO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

ART LANDRY'S BAND
NOW IN

FINAL WEEK OF SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
AS SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION AT

T. & D. THEATRE, OAKLAND, CAL:

I

Band Under Personal

Management of FRED MEG30N Watch for Our Next Announcement
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THE WAGER
REPEATING ITS AMERICAN SUCCESS IN (XEAT BRITAIN

^
#

OWEN McGIVENEY presente

HIS WELL KNOWN PROTEAN ACT, WHICH IS FOLLOWED BY THL BURLESQUE FEATURING

V DOTSON, the Dusky Dancer, as ''r gin"

BILLY BENNETT, "Almost a Gentleman, as "Nancy"

CLEANING UP ON THE MOSS TOUR*
'fi

COMMUNICATIONS EN ROUTE

i. <KM)><M><^<><MM^^<NMJ>^><M^^^

ATLANTIC CITY
'7 Another musical at the Apollo
r thlB week, "Margie Daw." The show
^ had Its premier last week. Re-
^ ported from Lobg Branch needed
fjlDts of fixing.

r '

1' Globe and Hippodrome at the

E Million Dollar Pier have Keith

f-
vaudeville. B>va Tanguay headlining

|: *t the Globe. No Sunday afternoon
f ihow at the Globe.

Frank Wolf of the Stanley office

^ tt booking Sunday night concerts
r At the Apollo.

Dolly Kay at the Folles Bergere
(cabaret) has opened up a chop
house opposite the cabaret. She
ells both ways, In songs and getting
the patrons to visit the food place.

The four week run of the "Powder
River," a war film was cut short at
the Savoy after two weeks. The
picture could not draw with all of
the [taper and tie-ups with the local

r Veterans of Foreign Wars. "Dorothy

29

SPECIALIST
IN

DRESSE&
West 50th St., "N. Y,

CIRCLE 6871

DISCOUNT TO THE PBOFE8RIOM

Vernon of Haddon Hall" filling in

the two weeks. "Tljief of Bagdad"
opens July 28.

"The Ten Commandments," Gar-
den Pier, 3d week. The force in

charge has J. M. Stout as company
manager;' Phil de Angeles, general

ad agent; Tony Zito, advance; Fred
Arundel, musical director.

The Fourth brought the greatest

crowd In the history to the resort.

Last year's records according to re-
ports were broken by at least 12

percent. The Pennsylvania and
P. & K. railroads figures showed
214,000 persons at the Atlantic City

station. It is said that more than
10,000 motor cars came Into town.

office record last week. This week,
new numbers have been introduced
Dewitt Newing pressing the ushers,
the staj^e hands and even the colored
porter into service for dance and
song bits.

Up in the North Country, Klijah
Cobb, father of ex- Senator George
H. Cobb, chief state movie censor,
is doing his own haying. Cobb Is

91 years old, but that's not stopping
him from driving a mowing machine
and pitching, too.

"The Office," the open air pavil-

lion opposite the Apollo theatre was
busy last week. Among the new
arrivals were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scott of lyexington, Ky.. Johfi R.

Rogers out here to celebrate his

16th birthday; Lew Fields, Sammy
White, Eva Puck, Eddie Cantor, Al
Jolson, Wolf E. Gilbert, Saul Born-
stein, Irving Mills and Charles
Lang.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—Wilcox Stock. "Tan-
gerine:"
STRAND—"Enchanted Cottage."
EMPIRE—"His Forgotten Wife."
ROBBINS-ECKEL—;'The Break-

ing Point."
CRESCENT -• "Poisoned Para-

dise." , ., „SAVOY—"Ride for Your Life."

REGENT—"Twenty-one."

For the first time In local stock

history, a stock Is holding over a

play this week, the Wieting retain-

ing "Tangerine" for a second week.

The company rolled up a new box

Opportunity for

Musical Director
R«quirfmfcnts: Past vaudeville cxperiencr, indiiding the flnnilling

of all managerial duties of company, travelling dttailH, ftc.

APPLY AT ONCE TO
LEO MORRISON, Booking Mgr.

NED WAYBURN OFFICE, Inc.
1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th St.). New York City

Telephone COLUMBUS 3500

I
''^^^

George C. Mayen, Jr., director of
the orchestra in the Temple theatre,
Dion, was married Sunday to Leia
Beatrice Ross of that town.

One man was overcome and an-
other badly burned when fire brok?
out In the . Palace theatre, Tupper
Iiake, during'a matinee performance.
The blaze had its origin in the pro-
jecting booth. Charles Ricketts.
operator, was painfully burned
about the hands. BUirl Vosburg, po-
liceman, who rushed to Ricketts'
aid, was overcome by smoke. The
audience filed out without any sign
of panic. Loss about $2,000.

Syracuse theatrical musicians
have drafted their new wage de-
mands, and, like the st.tge hands,
wart an advance. The present scale
is $52 and $80—the latter for the
leaders. The asked new scale cal'p

for $50 for six days, with $10 for
Sundays, with a $90 rate for the
leaders. Thealricail men will battle
it.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans BIo'b- New York Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
With two of the legit houses now

"ftiiictioninK" and the movies going
full blast, Washington has taken on
the appe.Trance of the regular theat-
rical sefiHon. I)e Wolf Hopper is

doing splendidly at I'oli's while the

nfw Fowler org.anlzation prfHontinp
stofk at the Rpl.THcn rcreivcd won-
derful notices from the ioc.-il d.'iilios

and there seems to be a likelihood

that the company will land.

Francis X. Hennessy
rSISH PIPtB—SCOTCH PIPER
VInllnIM IMunlrlanl. Irlab Stcc

»n<l Srolrh Illfhltnd Dinrti Pli;

p»rt«. T«ii<t»»lllf WouM loin Mualril Art Bur-
Iwiw. Irtab tmiMlka, w l»dr Hlntn. r>rtnrt.

A6CNTS. Km* •> A«4r«M. Varl«t>. N«* Y«rk.

Hopper Is doing "Krminie" for the
current week, the fifth of his season
here. "Wang" is ' underscored for
the week of the 14th with "Sweet-
hearts" <o follow.

The stock at the Belasco were set

to do "The Deep Tangled Wildwood"
this week but have thrown this back
to continue "In Love with Love" for
a second week.

Harold Phillips, dramatic man on
Hearst's evening daily, "The Times,"
started his month sojourn among his
relatives in Minnesota, or some-
where near there, on Saturday last.

During the absence of Leonard
Hall, of the "News," Ralph D. Pal-
mer is holding ends up in splendid
shape from all reports.

Donald Gallagher did wonders
laAt week in getting up in "In Love
with Love." Did in It 24 hours and
didn't miss an "if, and or a but."

Picture houses:—Columbia, "The
Chechahcos"; Pal;ice, "Half-a-DoI-
lar Bill"; Rialto, "Another Scandal";
Metropolitan, Colleen Moore in "The
Perfect Flapper"; Tivoll, Madge
Kennedy in "Three Miles Out."

Attesting to the popularity of Sam
Stelnberger'e Hotel Arlington, prac-
tically every professional now in
Washington is living there. Thia in-
cludes De Wolf Hopper's company
at Poll's and the stock at the Belas-
co. Leo Leavltt, manager of Poll's,
and Mrs. Leavitt have resided there
throughout their entire stay ,ln
Washington, some three years now.

Washington theatre-goera back to
the time when the now Secretary of
Commerce, Herbert Hoover, owned
the "Heralt^" and Dorsey's theatrical
section was one of the big main-
stays of the paper.

L Stoddard Taylor, manager of
the Belasco la "on the job" with the
stock at his hou^e as is W. L. Flem-
ing, the treasurer. Both were con-
templating long vacationa but the
advent of the stock changed all such
plana.

The Columbia ' Amusement Co.,
operating the Gayeti* here, ie mak-
ing "hay while the sun ahinea." The^
house ia closed for the summer hvAT
In the meantime the lobby has been,
rented to a dispenser of some,sort
of orange beverage. «

DILLINGHAM'S OPINION
(Continued from page 2)

the voyage acroaa la Frederlcli
Londsale, who is writing a new play
for Dillingham. The producer may
stage It at the Gaiety, New York,
In the early fall.

Now that the two Hearst publica-
tions, "Herald" and "Times" are
separate units the name of Earle
Dorsey Is once more appearing at
the head of much of the theatrical
news In the "Herald." This takes

SOPHIE TUCKER
While recently playins In San
Francisco, had Jamaa Madiaen
write her a lot of excluaiva ma-
terial. Result—entire aatiafae-
tion. Until further notice vaude-
ville artitta can get in touch
with me regarding new acta or
miscellaneoua -comedy material
at Hotel Granada, Sutter and
Hyde Streets, San Franciaco.

JAMES MADISON

ATTENTION-

H'M

Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

568

New 1924 Models Now on Display
Hliopwurn and Blixhtly Uaed Taylor. Ilartman.
Ind«atruclo and Bal Tiunki alwaya on band.

WE DO RRPAIRINO. tVKITK FOR CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
-enth Avenue, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York City

HOI.E AflKNTfi FOR II « M TKVNKH IM TUB EAST
rhoam: (.oncnrr* <l07-«31t
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CHARLES DORNBERGER
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Plajring summer engagement at the Kansas City Athletic Chib,' Kansas City, Mo.

DOUBLING AT THE MAGNIFICENT NEWMAN THEATRE TWICE DAILY

An organization of ten gentlemen plajfing quiet syncopated dance niusic»

~ brilliant concert selections and solos

A TREAT FOR THE MUSIC LOVER
Exclusive Victor artists featuring 'Tropical Palms/' ah Oriental Fox-Trot gem,

released by Victor, played by us

"*

LETTERS
VniMi 8«ndla« tot Mali to

TAJtIBTT. adAMM Malt CUrk.
POBTCAKDS. ADVKRTISINO or
CIBCDLAK LETTKR8 WILL NOT

BE AOTKKTISKD.
LRTTBR8 ADTBBTISBD IM

OMB ISSUB ONLT.

Adanu Hilda
Adamson Ethel
Archer Wtll

Bailey Pearl
Baker Bvelya
Barnett Ben
Barnum Ooorga
Baardaley Harria
Blahop Marie
Brooks Frederick
Brjrera A

I

Butler Miaa C
Cady Fred
Cecil Mildred
Chunff Jimmy
Darley Florance

Dean Violet
Desmond Mnrtha
DeVern Dollla
Donovan Jamea
Doyle Jamea
Edwarda Julia

Foater Victor
Foi A Allen
Frawley Billy

Harria Bert
Hawkea Mignoa
Helrey Neal

James Harry
Jordan Alio*

Kelly Harcaret
Kemp Margaret
Kennedy Harold
King Thomas

Lamore Harry Mrs
Lea L,ucllle
Lea Mildred

McAllister Shorty
McDonald John
McMeal Eatells
Madcap Wally
Marchart Frances
Martin * Waters
Meehan A Irwia
Meehaa & Irvta
Miller Fred
Murray J

Nolan Mildred

O'RoiUy Florenca
Osaman Vess

Pardue Violet
Parker Dorothy

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Paulina Dr

Rayburn Staley
Redelahrlmer litw
Roblasaa H
Rolllaa VIolat

Sablns V
St Clalra lyy
Smith Billy
Stephen Murray
Strickland Hugk
Sulllraa W
Summers Duo

Tortor Lorraloa
Tracy Roy
Tyaes Laoa

Van Cella
•

Wamlwa Herman
Waters Wallaoa
Weynor Albert
Wklta Charita
Wrl(ht W
Zykos Tha

CmCAOO OFFICE

Allen Edna
Ardell Bros
Austin Jack

Brasch Louis
Button Ima
Bertele Leo A
Btmard Bert
Bowen Peggy
Blossom Heath Bd
Brown Hank
Brockman A H
Bradley Qeorga

Belgrave Jack v
Browne Fred
Ballmans 4

Broops Jack
Bimbo Chas
nartlett Lilllaa
Buss John
Batroba R
Bayoa Billla

Cathra J L .

*

Creighton Blanch
Cassldy Jamea A

AN APPEAL
FROM

MARCUS LOEW
(Chairman Theatrical Division)

The Hospital for

Joint Diseases
NON-SECTARIAN

123d to 124th Street, Madison Avenue
New York

New Addition Ready to Open Needs

$160,000 FOR EQUIPMENT
MAIL YOUR CHECK

NO MATTER THE AMOUNT
BUT-

r

MAIL IT NOW TO

1

1

MARCUS LOEW
1540 Broadwa)r

Mil V

Coudy Nortnaa
Chernler Ldia
Clement Qenevleva
Coon Oeorgs
Cook Mr
Corbstt Jack
Clark Jeaals
Cherry Wilbur 9

Dean Amber
Dixon Miaa O
Dyer Victor
Donahue Margaret
Dorsett Henry
Doyle A Elaine
Da Ray Ethel 1
DeLaaey Qertnids
Duffy Jamea I
Drake Johnnie
Drew May Co
De Ra]ah J A
Davis Sam
Dunn Jos J
Dou«las Tommy

Bari Awilliama
Edwarda R
Krlckaon Hildur

Ford Dolly
Francis Vic
Fowler Leri'.t

Fontaine Aialea

aidwits A Meyers
Oraysen A Fr<in.;as
Oibaon A Qetty
Orirfls C
Oittleman Aubrey
Oerdoa Phylla
Oeor«e P

Hunter George
Haynes Paul
Halaey Seth C
Hobm Hal:;h4
Hymack
T'kle Sue
Hi'llbert Oene
III Iden HoracA
tlo iBh Jack

<r\ la Blaacia

J.hnaoa Clam
J inea A LeigU
Jacobaen Adolpb F

Kellogg Sid A K
Kuntz Blanche
Kahne Harry

Leonard Albert
Lee Mildred
Lewis Gene W
Lorraino Carl A
Lewia Harry C

Loews Bmll
LePayne Mildred
LaMar Maurice
LaSalle Jack
Lewla Sid

Hetx Raymond
Murdock Japia
Mantlon Ruby
McHale R J
McCuns BUaabatk

Norman Karyl
Newman Wtll A L

Osaman Vasa

Patrowar Oacar
Pearce Frank A
Phillipa Raymond
Prather O L
Petit Frank If
Powell Lillian

RalaR Alexia
Raichenthal Broa
Robson May

Skelly James
Hinnott Flo
Bchoen Mae
Sweeney Fred C
Sherman Bill

Scott Earnest
Stowell Teddy
Smith Harry

Tannen Ann
Toser Harry
Turpln Loula
niler Sis
Tracey Jack
Talbot Andy

Vert Hazal
ViscardI Maria
Vallleua Ireaa
Valla Jack
Vanderwald Mr
Vail Bobby

White Bob
Weston Johnnr
Whit* Joe
Walman Harry
Walah Marie
Warden H C
Williams A Auber
Worth Joe
Worth Joe
WIndslow Robt
Wilson Geo P
Wilson A Bear

Toung Al

BRANDON RESUMING
(Continued from page 4)

well-known provincial actor-man-

ager. Invariably touring plays of

hia own writing. Then he went to

Liverpool during the stock boom a«

general manager for Matt Mont-

gomery. Later he was sent to the

old Britannia in the BJast End.

where he staged a big drama
weekly for two years; later again,
and juat before be Joined the South
African Theatres Trust, he became
producer for the LK>ndon end of tlTe

MacNaughten Circuit and in that
capacity produced some hundreds
of shows.

A curious revival was given by the
Trinity College of Music recently at
King's Hall in Covent Garden. This
was "The Village Coquettes." a bur-
letta by Charles Dickens, origin.illy

given in 1836, the music being com-
posed by John HuUali. The piece is

so conventional and artificial it Is

hard to believe the author was
Dickens, but there it is.

No wonder the novelist never
achieved success in the theatre, al-

though he made several attempts.

SMABB «-^ BROADWAY

TRANJLf.nViT
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION" ,

Directloa Jeatrph I'laakett

UFOR SALE »»

A rirat Natiaaal I-radnrtiaa,
OI.,AiKF. WINItHOK, ABOLPHR
Ml^ MABT (MBK, TV
ROluiiir JIUJA, V
tm*, ^HRUCTIMB MA

vmhT Itictioi

wUk
MRN-

Captain Harwood and Tennyson
Jesse (husband and wife) are

shortly to have their comedy, "The
Pelican." produced in London. The
theatre will possibly be the Am-
bassadors, of which Harwood has
the lease.

Rehearsals are in full swing at

Daly's for the next James White
production tentatively named "Katja
the Dancer." adapted from the Ger-
man by Frederick Lonsdale and
Harry Graham. The music is by
Jean Gilbert. The show will have
a provincial try-out starting at

Blackpool on August Bank Holiday
and will visit the leading cities.

The cast includes Joan Hay. In

the title role, Carl Brlsson, Bobby
Comber, Carl Brisson, and Gene
Oerrard. The latter has long been
a popular vaudevillian. Frederick
Blackman will produce.

Although he was popularly sup-
posed to be wealthy Carl Herts left

an estate valued at $8,720.

Messages from Anrierica published
here gave t75,000 as the amount
realized by the midnight perform-
ance of the Chariot Revue in aid
of the Meggie Albanesi Scholarship
Fund, but the actual figure is

authoratively stated to be some-
thing like $7,500. The tK>ndon show
at the St. Martins, July 10, is not
expected to realise anything like

this figure.

Robert Courtneidge will produce
Ian Hay's play "The Sport of Kings"
at the Savoy In the autumn. The
piece has already been tried out in

the provinces.

A repertory company playing
nothing but Pinero plays will be
sent on the road In the autumn.
Full productions will be carried for
12 plays. A r4t>ertory of one man's
plays is unusual here although a
company was recently on the road
playing nothing but Shaw.

"It Pays to Advertise" continues
a big success. A few days ago the
notice was put only it was dated
a year hence. Nightly takings
despite the weather average $1,150,
although the house holds little more
than $1,500 'when at capacity.
Matinees are bad and Saturday's
has been cut out altogether.—*

Since the production, in 1922, of
Tennyson Jesse's "Quarantine" at

The Comedy the authoress has bee*
silent. She has now completed a
new play "The Pelican" which ia
likely to be seen In the West 'Bn\
shortly. Al Woods has the Anier*
ican rights and the play is likely
to be seen in the West End shortly.

The last month of the present
D'Oyly Carte season of Gilbert and
Sullivan operas opens at Prlncea%
June 30.

Having dodged the doctors and
proved the falseness of the many
stories about her hopeless state of
health, Binnle Hale is returning to
the cast of "Puppets" at the Vaude-
ville.

J^nnouncmment

Owing to great Increase

In patronage, we have
opened a new and
splendidly equipped
hairdreaaing parlor.

EDWARD'S "••-
gTion."*"^

Itl W. ATth M. Tela. Bryant t«»>-4t«1.
167 West 47tb M.

TeL Bryant lOltt

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBKT FOR BAL I

THEATRICAL TRUNK (

aOTHI. HOKUAMDIB BLIM., '

« . e«v. SBtk A B>w«y. . V. flk

PBOiTBi rrrsROT ••«•

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
to Order, 1,000 for flO

Offset Gravure Corp^
3S1 West 52d StrMt

NEW YORK

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIOHTS — HOaB — JEWBUR

TsniMiNafl

DAZIAN'S
142 West 44th Street New York

MO TABNISH

NEW YORK THEATRES
St.

Sat.
Near Amafrrilani Theatrv, W. 4!dnew Ainiieraara p„p Matawed a s

A Nallanal iBHtltntioo

Olarlfj^g the American Ohrl

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
NO R.%ISK »N PBirKS »

RFPURI If" *'•' "•• " •* »*»»•WK.Ktr\iOa^t\^ BVBNINGS at (:It.
Matinsas Wadnasday A Saturday

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THE ^AV THAT PUTS

•U* IN HUMOR"

'LUM

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Ttb Ave aad lltb St.

Evenings Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
i with MARY EATON
V.TUB MBfr.,MV8ICAt SKNSATION

GLOBE T^^-.n-way A 4C St. KvaliM
** " Mats.- Vl'ed. and Sat., «:»•

The Musieal Bavaa Haecass

KEEP KOOL
with a superb cast, Including

HAZIX I THAH. I JOHNNY
».\WN ) KINO I

DOOI'ET
and "THK KKEP KOOL KDTIWr

KARL CARROLL presents

WHITE CARGO
By .I.KO.N QOUDON j

EIGHTH BIG MONTH
DALY'S fi^J ^T Evea. « S» M**;

PLAYHOUSE ^"''
r,^;.^t

2°«/""'
Kvea. 8:19. Mata. Wed. and .Sat., 8 '•

STEWART A FRKNCH preaent

the fomedy Hit of the Tear

IHE SHOW-OFT
By OROKOR KRI.I.T 7
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"ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS"
STRATFORD

EMPIRE
MOSS' EMPIRES, Ltd.

C At\ 1
MONDAY, JUNE 9th, 1924 | O CA0.4U 1 AND TWICE NIGHTLY 1 O.OU

THE

SURPRISE VARIETY SHOW
, OF THE Y£AR

Which includes

'*JOCRO"
the Marvellous JucgHng Crow

BILLY

BENNE IT
OWEN

McGIVENEY

DOTSON DAISY GRIFF
PEGGY and LENA

CHISHOLM PHIL RAM .IS
^ DUO

AND THE NOVELTY OF 1924

"THE WAGER"

THESE ARE i

SPECIMENS OF

THE WAY

"JOCKO"
IS BILLED ON

THE
MOSS
T O U R

ENGLAND —

Regards to Everybody

BOB KARNA

FINSBURY PARK

EMPIRE
MOSS' EMPIRES, Ltd.

ft Cn 1
MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1924 1 QinO.OV 1 AND TWICE NIGHTLY 1

•'•AW

THE

SURPRISE VARIETY SHOW
OF THE YEAR

Which incudes

"JOCKO"
the Marvellous Juggling Croif<r

BILLY

BENNEIT
OWEN

McGIVENEY

DOTSON DAISY GRIFF
PEGGY and LENA

CHISHOLM PHIL RAIJ.IS
DUO

AND THE NOVELTY OF 1924

"THE WAGER"

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

M U R A T—"The Copperhead,"—
Murat Playem.
ENGLlSHS'The Alarm Clock,"

Berkell Players.
Capitol—"Abie's Irish Hose."

"Abie's Irish Rose," is in its fifth

wsck at the Capitol, the minimum
schedule planned when the show
was brought here was a four-week
run. Many thought the bill would
not last that long but patronage was
holding up well after the month's
run tn the face of the strong stock

YOUR FEATURES
EHty Ml*r n4 Mtrnt kiiMn tk* t*rt
Mial r*t«larlty •( fwtiirM ami kmabi
•f (SM »tay In tk* ItwttrlMl fr^wtM.

COSMETIC SURGERY
MUlMily rmU*m fMlal lms«tenilM.
'nr Mm*. MMitk cr Lip* nmttttt*an rMkcntf ar rwd: ••t tt at* n-
•wiMtf; wrluMn vMvaMkW.

WRITE FOR LITEKATUni
REYEM SURGICAL PARLORS
WM. O. MBTKK. M.D., Blrartor

|«iitli«M« —nw 37<k •««•« and t*rt Aw.
NEW YORK

LASYLPHE
16S8 Broadway, corner Sltt 8t

NEW.YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, OrienUle

DIXON'S
Hairdressiiig Parlor

1(2626 Broadway, New York
i. Between >»ib and lOOtb Street*

p Phone 74«4 RIveralde

Theatrical WIc* ror Bale or Hire

opposition at the Murat and Kng-
Ush's and the two municipal open
air theatres.

"The Mantle of Lincoln," by Test
Dalton, Indianapolis playwright will
be produced July 28, at Garfield
Park theatre by G. Carlton Guy's
municipal stock company with Max
J. Young in the title role.

Bob and Gale Sherwood and their
singing orchestra were the name
act attraction at the Circle (photo-
plays) this week.

Ona B. Talbott is securing guar-
antors for a three-year series of
symphony orchestra concerts, an-
nouncing preliminary success to
warrant giving out the '24-'25 pro-
gram as follows: Dec. 22, Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra; Feb. 9,

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
and March 16, St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra. Noted conductors and
operatic stars will appear with each
organization.

Picture houses: Apollo, "The
Blizzard;" Circle, "For Sale;" Lin-
coln Square, "On the Banks of the
Wabash;" Ohio, "Daddies;" Isle,

"Fighting Jim Grant;" Mister
Smith's "The Nut."

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

ORAITMAN'g
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,

Suite 261, Hilt St. Entrance

Despite the warm sultry Monday
afternoon good house was on hand
to greet James J. Corbett who with
Jack Norton headlined a rather
light but entertaining bill at the
Orpheum last week. Corbett re-

ceived much applause on his en-
trance and the burlesque stuff with
Norton clowning it up along with
a lot of breezy talk scored a laugh-
ing hit. Corbett did not oblige with

a speech although the applause at

the finish clearly demonstrated the
house wonted to hear him.

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 186

THIS IS GALA WEEK FOR EDDIE MACK AT
KEITH'S 8l8t STREET, NEW YORK. Dressing one-

half of a six-act bill is a percentage worth mentioning.

Scanlon, Denno and Scanlon, John Guiran (Guiran and

Marguerite) and Jack Inglis (Inglls and Winchester),

representing an assortment of talent, are all of different

temperament but mutual in their agreement that

clothes by Mack ara the bast to be had.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING ^

. , ,
166 West 46th Street

' * Just a- Step East of B^odMr«y •''

Fritzle Ridgeway presfinied a
travesty on the movies "A Wife's
Honor" in which she was capably
assisted by George F. Hayes and
Jack Vosberg. The act Is offered In

a novel manner, the same skit being
presented in three speeds, the slow
motion getting hearty appreciation
while the speed of the final stanza
brought solid applause. Miss Ridge-
way won admiriition for her good
looks and stunning gown and came
through with a speech which was
Justified here In her home town.
Wilbur Mack came back for a

brief vaudeville tour. Mack is as-
sisted by two good looking girls

and a straight man (unprogramed).
Mack's offering Is along his usual
smart lines in which class and wise
material and manner of presenta-
tion win approval anywhere. The
act went over strongly here.

Pearl Hickman's Kiddles, a coast
product having 16 little girls, filled

the fifth spot entertainingly. The
usual kid numbers comprising songs
and dancing specialties, seemed to
get a good share of appreciation
from those who like this form of
entertainment. The act runs over
30 minutes and is playing through
the vacation period.
Joe Nelmeyer, Klizabeth Morgan

and company were pretty late on
the program coming seventh, the
usual next to closing spot, but with
Clsen and Johnson in their second
week offering another afterpiece
and preceding with their own act
the dancers easily held attention.
Miss Morgan's forward and back-
ward kicks got something and their
eccentric stepping also made a good
impression. The usual songs that
dancers arc prone to inject into
what should be a routine of dances
only were present to the usual detri-
ment. Ralph Rieche is at the piano
and Joe Griffin, who places the cards
on the easel comes through with an
eccentric dance.
Juan Reyes was in the second

spot where he offered a numtjer of
selections in a superlative manner
to big applause. Olsen and John-
son were again the highlight, get-
ting the most enthu.siaftic comedy
hit of the show.
Miss Ridgeway w,is very promi-

nent in the surprise party finish

which again held the house Intact
and sent them out laughing.

Mantell's manikins in the opening
had a pretentious style and the two
manipulators wpre accorded ap-
pl.ius when they appeared.

—

Jonrphx.
With the first of Jack IJnnpsey's

Universal pictures of "The KiBht
and Win" stories played up heavily
in the billing Panlnges last weok
did not hold any art namrs of liox-

offlce value. Husiness was light

.'VInnday nigiit.

The hill pl.iyed well. I>an<-ing

stood out with the Cov«y .Sistirs

assisted hy four girls in the cloKing

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Strrtrhhiif .'in«t

I MiilxTinK Bxfr* JieH.

I43-I45 «><t 4.M m.
<<iKM VOMR

TU»nr «rj«Mt M«S

place getting the heaviest returns.
The burlesque on the classical stuff
by one of. tbe .girls. Is a powerful
feature and a bit well worth a place
in a production as presented by her.
The acrobatic and kicking of the.

other girl and their combined efforts
scored a big hit as it figures to do
any place.
La Rosarita and company opened

the show with a wide variety of
dances. Three girls, all appearing
in various specialties and display-
ing a fine array of costumes which
they change frequently. The girls
present a fin« appearance and are
dancers of ability and with their
attractive stage hangings gave the
show a fine start. Billy Purcella
and Evelyn Ramsey followed with
more dancing but of a different
nature confining their efforts to soft
shoe and eccentric interspersed with
songs. They went over strongly.
Nolan Leary heading a company

presented a farce entitled "Yes
Means No." The nonsensical situa-
tions seemed to suffice for this clien.
tele who laughed their heads off.

Ben Nee One who bills himself us
"one in 400,000.000" was programed
fourth but switched next to clos-
ing. The sterling Chinese enter-
tainer stopped the show with his
clever line of songs and smart 'alk
and this combined with class in his
delivery made him the strongest
favorite of the- entire bill. Byal
and Karly were another act that hit

strongly. Byal displayed a good
voice while his partner holds up
her end for a wow with some good
character numbers well plared
They got a fine, hit In the fourth
hole.

—

Josephs.

BUYS AUST. CIRCUIT
(Continued from page 4)

months, bool<ing vaiidevilic attrac-

tions.

It Is believed Sir George is com-
ing here to look over the vaudeville

of America and deride upon future

bookings for his circuit.

William .Miirris in New York has
been acting as the Musgrove book-
ing representative for vaudeville.

The Tivolis through return dates

and the New Zealand bookings lit

forwarding bills to that country)
can give a successful act a long
Australian tour. The Sydney en-
gagement is usually for four or eight
weeks at the opening with Mel-
bourne about the same, while the
shorter time In Brisbane and Ade-
laide keeps the hit net long enough
away from Its starting point (Syd-
ney) to return there before leaving
the country. k
Many who take the Au.itrallan big

time do so with the expectation of
playing South Africa. There is a
booking understanding between the
big time of the two countries, al-

though one cannot bind the other
on bookings.

REW

Unpoblished Song Numbers
We ran euppl]^ yoa with <tae kind »t aona
material you want to Improve jrnur act,
HStl we will RiaOly dvinonelral* tlxxw
which may prove Hvullable for una. tVe
Rive you an opportunity to uae a immb
terora It la ate la.

Call Today ROOM 216
ROMAX BLDQ^ 248 West 47th St.
<W><it of Broadwayl Krm Tarli Cttf

FOR SALE
Client will arlt b«nd an4 mortRaire, reni

cKlnte mrrnrity, Will loee It per rent,

Hule InTealmest.

JOSEPH ALSOFROM
76 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.

riionc MoBlRooiery 56S0

Gucrrini A Co.
Tk« Ltatftat aa#

Laranf
aCCOHOION
FACTORV

a IK« Uallee •lalaa.

Tb« onli rartory
that Biakrf an, art
of n«c<)» ' maiW hy

tn-tn CalaakM
Anaae

tea FraatlM* Cai

WANTED
FOR

BARD & PEARL'S
"Good Little Devils"

(Columbia Wheel)
'

30—EXPERT CHORUS GIRLS—30
Those residing in and around Chicago prtfarred

SHOW OPENS IN CHICAGO IN AUGUST

Report to BEN BARD, Apollo Th^re, Chicago, III.

^?onJf.y, 5uly 14l^, from 1 to 3 P. M.
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JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

:DDIE cantor, Ist Tice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2ad vice-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

lent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO
ilIESBNFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secretary.

:nvites you if of that faith and associated with the

how business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

IVIEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,

1250).

The following form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

i>ronipt acknowledgment:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

i member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name

Address

Member* yr protpectiva members deeiring application blanks for mem-
bership may procure them upon reiiueet. -'

SPORTS
(Continued r,,!!! page 7)

lOi Kaplan, a second r\ter. who was

.eoently defeated In his own town,

I'or a tiittance.

A Dundee-Kaplan bout in New
York wouldn't draw flies. K.iplan

!i»H made several satisfactory fights

SAVELI
Hairdresser to LEONORE
rlUGHES, LILLIAN TASH-
MAN, ALMA RUBENS and
CONSTANCE BINNEY

A Specialist in Permanent
Wave

SAVELI
17 West 48th Street, New York

Itryiint *tit

WELDON.WIIIUMS&LICK
r^ORT SMITH. ARK.

here, but never .net the woods afire.

He is an aggre.s.uve youngster, but
can't punch hard enough to breal(
an egg That i. pe of fighter as a
contender where a cnampionship is

involved haa never appealed to New
York fight fann It's the kid.s with
the sock they pay big money to

see.

A half dozen fe-itherwclght.s would
outdraw K^^phin in a bout with

• Dundee and piovide a real gate.
Dundee in the goat in this ca.se.

! ind has every i ight to refu.se to ri.sk

]
hif< title for smill change in these
diiya when a title holder in sny di-

vision in entitled to titul.ir recom-
pons"

Benny Leonard hasn't risked his
rrown since last summer, and is

in;it.iied to Ixix ;i welterweight,
.Mickey Wilker, In his nejrt bout.

Jiii'k l>emp.sey tights about once
.1 year.

Ahe Clold.Htein hasn't ^aken any
lil)erties with his l>antam title since
wiiitiiiig it from Joe Lynch, hut the
Muxing Coninn.H.'4i<>n ha-sn't bothered
.my of these young men ,i.i yet. ex-
cept V\nlker, aiid he is back in

Kojd St inding since signing to meet
Leonard.

If the commi.ssicm is f.«tr-miiided.
iiul <n •iourt to see Dund'-e's featli-

Tweight t Me it slake, why not an
elimination conlc.it of feathcr.s. Why
|iii'k Kaplin, who is not reprosont-
:itive of the best in the cla.ss lunonK
the contenders?
Thit a baseb.ill club is a.s strorn;

soNes _
THAT FITINANYAOT

AND MAKE
ABIGACTBieOER.

The SoN6 OF Songs'

InTheGakdenofToMorrow^

LOVE'S First Kiss
?-^

9UCC£SSFMi.V
FEATURED BV
HEADLlNeA«l9

PROF. COPIES
ANOOacaSENT
UPON REC^EST

CHAPPELL-HARMSJHC.
I85MA0I50NAVE.

NEWyoRK

as its pltchlnr staff was nevw more
aptly Illustrated than the present
-standing of the clubs in the Ameri-
can League. The Yankees, cham-
pions of the world, are trailing be-
hind the Washington Senators, and
are in a fair waj' to blow the "pea-
nut" unless Hugglns' veteran pitch-
ers come to life overnight. The
midget manager elected to stand
pat on his pitchers this yc;ir. but
he reasoned without reckoning with
old Kather Time. All of the Hug-
gins pitchers, except Hoyt. are vet-
eians, and all have been hampered
by the cold weather, so far. It takes
plenty of sun to boil the creaks out
of the ancient crooks, which elo-

quently explains the present stand-
ing of the Yanks. The club has
been getting the hittinfe, but the
pitchers have been trying to get
by with their uniforms and a
prayer.

Joseph Brown, (>roperty man, last

employed at the "Music Box
Kevue,' is managing an indepen-
dent .semi-profe.ssional baseball
team this summer, known as the
Bjibylon (Long Island) Athletics.

They represent the Babylon Ath-
letic Club.

Opportunity for

Eccentric Comedian
Musi 1)0 able to do dnncing speci.illies Imth singlw anil with gil'l.^.

Wanted for a iit-w production.

APPLY AT ONCE TO
LEO MORRISON, Booking Mgr.

NED WAYBURN OFFICE, Inc.
1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th St.), New York City

Telephone C0LUV3US 3600

200 FOREIGN PROSPECTS
(Continued from page 7)

cept his suggestions. These are

mostly dancing acts by natives of

foreign lands. If coming over they

will be ensemble turns and branded
strictly genuine.
Mr. Mundorf visited all of the Far

Kast and Orient, and 'on his return
stopped In Italy. While there he
witnessed a Siamese dance that had
the native clothes, but not the steps.
Asking the producer if he had ever
been in Siam. Mundorf was in-
formed he had not.

When leaving New York Aug. 31
last. Mr. Mundorf thought his
travels would occupy about 10
month.'. It was 10 months to the
day when he returned on the
"Leviathan," June 30.

While in the interior of China,
Mundorf met Kerry, the Frog Man,
litely returned to San |i'rancisco,

and who.se highly laudatory views
of China were printed in last week's
Variety.
For four months in the Orient,

Mr. Mundorf abstained from water
and vosetibles. While the claim Is

made the water there, notoriously
impure, is always boiled, Mundorf
S.T.V-; th.it when aw»y from home he
ddcsn't believe everything lie bears.
The trip Just concluded is the third
loni; c'xplor.ifinn tour made on be-
h.'ilf of the Keith's Circuit for new
and novel acts from other lands.
Miiiubirf will start out again likely

for the I'oiirth search in November,
next.

The countries vi.sited were: Ja-
I>an (twice), China (three time.s),
Kciie.T, riiilipplnes, Str.iits Set-
tlements (three times), Sum.itra,
.'ava, Bali, Lomliok, Celebes, Siam,
Miifm.!. Inili.i, (^eylnn. French Som-
alil.ind. Kgypt. Palestine, Its'y

ilwice). France (four times), Spiin
Hel-'iiim twice), (lermr-ny (three
times). Austria (three times), Swit-
zcrlinil, Hungary, lOntrland

On his trip he was in the follow
inc cities: Kobe (3 times), Naga-
saki (twice), Sliniin as.vUe, Moji,
Osaka, Kyoto. Seoul. Fiison, Shsn-
hal (three times). II ing Chow. Soo

Chorr, Pekln (twice), Tientsin,
Mukden, Hangkong (three times),
Kowloon (three times). Manila,
Singapore (three times), Penang
(twice), Semarong, BoUelang, Am-
penang, Makassar, Bangkok, Ran-
goon, Calcutta, Maderas, Columba.
Djibouti, Port Said. Cairo (twice),
Alexanderia, Jerusalem, Brindisi,
Naples, Rome (twice) Florence
twice) Bologna, Venice, Verona. Mi-
lan (twicei, Torino, Spezla. Genoa,
Nice (twice). Cannes, Marseilles
(twice), Barcelona, Madrid, Bilboa.
liordenux. Paris (four times), Brus-
sels (twice). Antwerp, Cologne
(twice). Coblenz, Frankfort. Han-
over, Nuremberg (twice), Berlin
(twice). Leipslie, Dresdc.i. Regens-
burg, Wlersburg. Chemnltx, Ham-
burg, Munster, Dusseidorf, Inns-
bruck. Vienna (twice). Budapest.
Bern. Basle, London.

SEYMOURliffiS^TIRADE
(Continued from page S)

Orury Lane—Sir Alfred Butt and
Basil Dean.

Oxford, Place, Garrtck—Chas. B.
Cochran.

His Majesty, Winter Garden,
Shaftesbury—Grossmith & Malone.

Prince of Wales, Duke of York's—
Andre Chariot.

Adelphi, Gayety—James Oaunt.
Queens, Lyric, Empire—Sir Alfred

Butt.

Vaudeville—A. t S. Gatti.
Other lx>ndon theatres are oper-

ated by tours (circuits), mostly of
vaudeville, with none directed by a
Jew.

It may be said that if Albert de
Courville in a Jew, his hit at the
London Palladium at present would
come within the Hicks' category.

Mr, Wylie was asked if h© knew
what Hicks' "grouch" waa, but
stated he did not nor was he aware
if Hicks. felt badly through having
had to go to Australia, leaving the
impression no London producer
wanted him.
Hicks has been a leading English

actor for some years, heard fre-
quently about through outbursts.
Some years ago he waa the centre
of a violent controversy through an
American producer alleging Hicks
had "lifted" his New York material
for the Hicks' success the actor was
then starring in.

Mr. Wylie came to New York for
a brief visit to superintend the stag-
ing of the statue scene in the new
White's "Scandal."*." Upon arriving
in London Mr. Wylie intends to
start on the production of "Lovers'
I.j»ne," musical, with book by Arthur
Wimperis and score by Kummeke.
While here Mr. Wylie made a

tentative arrangement under which
he may bring "Lovers' Lane" to

UAq

WJJlklL

lOc WEEKLY
about'

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
• MUSIC

RADIO
DISKS

' BANDS .

ORCHESTRAS

NEWS~~
«

and
REVIEWS

72nd Year '

America'a Oldett Amuse-
ment Papmr *

The onl. rxtper Id the worM de-
rot ed exclusively to Outdoor Amuae-
ments.

OUT WEEKLY. lOc

New York, after lt« provincial show*
Ing. around Sept. 1, and before that
piece la presented in London, fol-

lowing London after the New York
engagement.

The Players* Club of New York
has a silver pitcher SO inches high,
presented to it by Mr. Wylie with
the coniiplimenta of Geo. Robey. Mr.
Robey Is In the Palladium produo*
tion. While "snooping" about in a
London pawn shop the comedUa
discovered the cup, engraved:

"Presented to James W Walladt
at the National Theatre, New Yori^
Feb. 28, 18S»."

LAST WEEK
SPECIAL STAGE OFFER

ThrM MMths' Staae Tkwlalns Oeuee

FOR $50.00
TOU ARB GUARANTEED BiaHT
rOMPI>BTE .SHKCIALTI DANCBfl
AND PROFRSStONAL APPBAKANO

JACK BLUE
231 and 233 W. 51st St. Circle tlSS
Near B' war, Op». Capitol Theatre

LTTTLEJOHNS '

RHINESTONES"!
254 West 46th Street. New York,

THl STANC^ABD ENOBAVING CO K
3 2 } Wot :>9 SI NKW YORK

CALL CALL CALL
A14- PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON SHOW
Kindly report for rehearsals Monday, JULY 21 »t, 10"

A. M. sharp, at MAENNERCHOR HALL, 303 East 56th

Street, New York. •

Kindly acknowledge call to BILLY WATSON, Room 802,

Columbia Theatre Building, New York.

Can Use Few Good Dancing Ponies and Mediants
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AND THEIR OTHER ACT

''SYNCOPATED TOES ff

VOGUE SISTERS, HARRY and SHEMP HOWARD, PHYUS BUCKLE and PAUL TAFT

THiS WEEK (JULY 7th) AT

B. F. KEITH'S PAUCE, NEW YORK
Directioii FRANK EVANS and PAUL DEMPSEY

CABARETS
(Continued from pa^e 8)

gregatlons bave b««n approached
for later datea at Roseland.
Garber Is reported receiving |2,-

MO for each of the two weeks he
baa the privilege of playing metro-
politan vaudeville. This is believed
to be the "high" for a band for a
Vvw Tork dance ball.

Ray Miller's band goes Into the
Arcadia.

The Caacadea room on the Hotel
Biltmore Roof tried dancing Sun-
day evening from 7 to 11 with the
R<«er Wolfe Kahn band.
The dance drew a fair crowd and

Vas Bucceesful. The Kahn band

3:ootligHt i

ootwearf
niB KiATBST TOflVB Of

WHITE KID
AITD

kWHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS

A'Tartoty W MylM
CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
WIntar Gardan Bids.
MMUr Mth WrMt

STABU8HKD 1M1

stopped at 9:30, and Hazay Natzy's
concert orchestra finished the night.

A number of the big hotels have
heretofore looked on Sunday danc-
ing as undignified. Many requests

for dancing have been sent in to

the hotels and the Biltmore gave it

a trial.

The "Barron Wilkine" cabaret at

134th street and 7th avenue is

closed, and no effort has been made
to reopen it since the recent kill-

ing of Wilkins. The "Barron's"

widow has been living for the past

year in Wlldwood. N. J. She was
willed a dowry by the "Barron,"

which gives her from $16,000 to

$20,000 a year to live on. In the

event of her death all the property

and belongings will revert to the

Wilkins family.

Abe Lyman and Ben Selvin, pop-

ular orchestra leaders, having en-

countered dlfferencee with their re-

spective dance places, the Hotel

Aster and the Colony Inn, have

given notice that they are leaving.

Lyman quits the Astor this Sat-

urday and will be succeeded by

Jack Denny's 12-plece band. Since

coming from the coast a few weeks

ago, Lyman has been constantly re-

ported as at odds with the Astor

management. The hotel offlcials

claim Lyman refused to live up to

his contract regarding broadcast-

ing.
Lyman, a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers, is said to have

balked at permitting his band to do

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
Specialui, in Oriental, Jaxx and Waltz Costumes

OUR PRICE8 WILL SURPRISE YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS of • DIFFERENT KIND-MADE TO ORDER

108 W. 44TH ST., Opposite t^hiJ^CtkS
N. Y. CITY

any radio casting through unli-

censed stations. Added tc this the
hotel regulations were wholly un-
satisfacotry to Lyman.

Selvin and his men walked out
Saturday night with $400 reported
due him from the Colony Inn. Busi-
ness has been bad at the Pelham
roadhouse. Some time ago Al
Jockers anj his band quit the Inn,

with $2,000 due them.

The Inn folks, to pay Jockers,
held out on the Selvin payroll, so

Selvin quit.

A number of Greenwich VlUaBe's
cabarets will hereafter close shop
at 1 o'clock In the morning. The
former stop hour was at 2 a. m.,

but Police Captain William Master-
son has been shifted to the Village

district. The first thing he did was
to issue the edict against the
amusement resorts, and the ruling

went into effect the first night Mas-
terson was on his new assignment.

The proprietors of the various
cabarets were dumbfounded when
Masterson took, his tour at 1 a. m.,

ordering everybody out of the

places, and are in something of a
panic as the convention has given

them an occasional "break."

Masterson didn't cease his ac-

tivities there, but switched his at-

tention to taxicab drivers and had
three cops broadcasting summonses
for minor violations.

As Sixth avenue is the dividing

line between the 14th and 16th Pre-
cincts, with Masterson ruling in the

14th, the cabarets across the street

continue to run until 2 o'clock with-

out interference. Tuef4»iy night

those who were requested to Itave

the establishments on the wrong
side of the street simply hopped
across the thoroughfare to other

resorts and realized on the ^xtra

hour.

A number of the afflicted own-
ers made an attempt to see MaHlcr-

son the day following his luling,

but he refused to see them when
the;- calle<l at headquarters.

Clementine Jenkina' wicked wig-
gling wiggled the dancer into Jef-

ferson Market Court yesterday
(Tuesday) on a charge of giving an
indecent performance at the Oreen
Fan Inn, Greenwich Village, where
she was featured in the floor show
until her arrest Monday night by
members of the special ,Kervice
squad.

Clementine is an ebony-hued
dancer wiio claims to have been in

vaudeville and also a name to con-
jure with in the cabarets of Har-
lem's biaok belt. She was discov-
ered at one of the uptown places
by Frank Jordan, proprietor of the
Greenwich Village place, who fig-

ured her a good card for his exotic
patrons and subsequently engaged
her.

When arraigned yesterday Clem-
entine had her case adjourned until

Friday in order to be represented
by counsel. Jordan, proprietor of

the cabaret, who was alxo taken
for permitting the dance, also had
his case put over until that date.

Ball in both cases was continued.
Upon leaving the court Clemen-

tine was indignant at the slur the
police had cast upon her terpsl-

chorean endeavors. She claimed
that she had been doing the wiggle
dance for six months in the uptown
resorts and without molestation.

According to the anesting of-

ficers, they not only took exception
to Clementine's wiggle, but her
diaphanous costume as well.

El^BRYOPLAYWRIGin
(Continued from pagt 1)

less haxardo'js than in prevn
seasons.

With a sciirclty of plays uvaili.

for stock, p!ay brokers readily n

up any pro.luction that has had
actual Broadway showing. 7.
have little dilficulty in placing
with the ntocka Brevity of i

.

means' only a lower rental fee. Tl
a play has actually had a Broadv ."

showing makes it saleable.
Casting agencies are gen^r.:

declared in on the production li

having rounded up th« co-operali'
casts.

At Want 20 novice authors are ..

present hawking plays'along Kroi •'

way looking lor production or. th •

basis.

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLLipsbc'
TMEATRICAl 008TUI«I

CO.. IM.

723 7th Avt., Srm Vox-
Brjast IAS4

Marie Breivogcllt

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

IS80 Broadway New York City

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPF?
Bteamthip •ccommodalion* arranitril on nil I.lnrrt si Main Offlcr Pr.rr*

lioatfi are Kolnv \rrj full; amiiiKe riirljr

Foreign Money bouftit hd<I #ialil. IJbrrty BonUf* bniiKlit Hnd *»«il«l

PAI;L TAl'MUi * H(l>. 104 Ka«t Utii Nt. Nf» Vorh

,

/

I'hone htu>te«nDt r.l3r,-r,IS7

"POPPY LAND''
A REAL CHINESE MUSICAL REVIEW FROM THE FAR EAST,. W (UIINESE AND AMjERICAN NUMBERS

With NING TOY. TSUEY FAH, LAHN FAH and COMPANY ,
Direction ROSE & CURTIS
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CLYDE DOERR
N.

SAXOPHONIST SUPREME VICTOR RECORD ARTIST

NOW HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA

Direction HARRY WEBER

5TH AVE.
(Continued from page 27)

«M fiimiliar. Small time act of

..ifety.

Ifldwin Nelson (Eddie Nelson of

Hobbe and Nelson) was fourth and
i.iMK 10 NOMKs through popular de-
nand. Nelson chanKed his first

name to avoid contliction with Kd-
lie Nelson. He has a powerful pair
>f pi|«'s and a sympathetic deliv-
•ry. His talk, as always 'emalns a
(re^ithinK space between sonss.
Oi>eninc with a pop song. Nelson

^as forced to encore on his second
Hong, "W'hat'll 1 Do?" the hou.^e de-
nandint; an extra chorus of the
i-Jerlin cla.ssic. Later on, while
<inginK: '"Melody Lane," some of the
i-xnif thought he was back singing
VVhafll I Do?" Nelson worked
larder than one of the Yank relief
litchers. He started in blackface,
.)Ut was almost washed up when
Iril.vihing.

Maurice Diamond and Co. also
lefled the humidity, dancing their
winy (o generous applause. Dia-
mond'!* "I^on Krrol" opening and
his Russian solo dance copped, as
usual. The two girl assistants are
cute and clever and can dance. It's
.«. neat, entertaining turn.
. Hawthorne and Cook, next to shut,
Wowed them with their "nut" ho-
l*jni and gagging. They are a stand-
•rU low comedy duo, with a sure
knowledge of values and a geog-
raphy-proof act. The taking bows
with different instruments pulled

***
U&S^M

The World's largett

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders.

HK.VV YOIIK—1354 IVwiiy. Rt 4«th 8t.
I'lIU'AUO—State and Munroe St».

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
131 W. OM St., N. T.
PI>oa« MO* Col.
end (nr Cstainfue

lliom back fo'r "Laudunurn," their
.sure fire (ini.sh.

Henri Berchman and Bind (New
Acts) clo.icd. It is a 14-piecS string
und reed unit wilb a girl dancer and
singer included. They liked it here.

Con.

81ST ST.
A quiet evening Monday, with

less than half a house present down-
stairs. Nothing approaching a solid

outburst came foith and it was left

to the team of Waters and Dancer,

colored, to glean what honors were
around.
Placed next to closing on this six-

act bill, the dark mixed couple
walked out and warbled songs, with
brief snatches of dancing, that
rounded out an entertaining inser-
tion for appreciative results. The
woman, Miits Waters, has a corking
conception of delivery, particularly
noticeai>le li» a termed "high brown"
conception of "My Man." which
passed up the usual patter in favor
of a blues passage that stamps the
number as of sulflcient value to be
moved up into the regular routine
instead of being spotted as an en-
core.
Carrying a feminine pianist and

set in "one," Dancer opened the
act with a fast tempoed lyric that
culminated in hoofing and signified
his principal contribution. Miss
Waters was the center of interest
thereafter, during which time she
cut loo.se with a few slow high
kicks that proraiAe much ia tlie way
of dancing and could be prolonged
to advantage. The act rates with
the best of its kind and can step
with the fastest company.
Homer Komaine, on a flying tra-

peze, was "the gun" to whom those
present reacted iatdifferently, seem-
ingly because o>t the mediocrity of
the remarks while working. On the
other encTot the bill were the Kiku-
tas J.ip.s, an octet, backed by enough
scenery to make the act .something
of a flash and t><°lnciipally running
up a score on the risling provided.

Inglts and Winchester, No. 3,

couldn't make the house under-
stand what they were trying to do,
and the ' nut" material wa.i contin-
uously pulling up hill. Placed sec-
ond were the Keller Sisters and
Lyncii, who contortn to their usual
routine and impresti indifferently
because of the material used.' The
trio look to be in shape to garner a
new vehicle ot more substantial
proportions, as the merit is evi-
Icntly there, but lacks prominence
through having little to bring it

out. •'

Uuiran and Marguerite, fourth.

TtXSBetter Your Act*
Better Your Pay

N^
one nv->(MU ill pravf to you tint you'll CK mora tunnny lor ft

iM-tt^r act— but do you Know Wtw to liniirof*i your ftrtf
ir Ihora Is danlng tn bi- Impntisl, oc If th*ni U w dturlol

In it now and It i.m'.l« miuic. tlirri'i lust on« thliii t« do—

S^ee Ned Wayburn!
Tlio hot oftlif rcr-iin, of ihfl r^ RPTiM*. Miinlntl <N»mII«< iinrt
\ aihh-Tllltf Act» Ne<l W.iyhiini hu tUfn\ pmx tUtt he knows wlial
V'f t»ut)!lc payi most fur

The NM Waylpum loijrh In tho rrr-atlon aad stiflnf ot dance
nuinliers will clianila a fair act inW a r<o<i on*, a fiKid OIM loUl
:i riotous hit'

Umiinw that "fel oyer"— -hlth spoU" tkal brine Itw awlaiM* «od
tlif* l»li .salaries!

All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMEDY ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP. STEP and SPECIALTY, and the new
MEO WAVBUDN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIQUE, founded on
Ihe l:jrl»et»,il To.liniuiK-. hut dmarJiug Iho nntniu.itul pro. (»• of
hlow d« vi'lopnii'iM. 'j'hif" conr^ hirlodi'], all tviies of "Toe"
•(|.i»aual." \li.iraclcr.' Orleulal" and " Inlarpretiy*" Panclng.

NEt> WAYeURN
Studios
1841 Broadway

of Stage Dancing, Inc.
(entranc* on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY

T#lAt»huiw
t'olnniliait S.IM
\

rnills week, next week, a^
-1. >oon ns you cjn. <'oiue te

ace Nivl Wiiyhurn and aiianva
to Iniprote >oui .net. j-oor lalary
and yuur bookings.

IC yon caBixK com* ta panoii,

WTlle for AK BookM "r."
wklrli lelu la deUU of oar
facUiUea. aur wsik. eie.

plea.sed with their adagio work and
provided what tone the bill held.
The solo dancing, of Guiran hit the
high spot and the apache conception
closed them out nicely. Hkig.

AMERICAN ROOF
Unbearable heat indoors Monday

night. The American Roof, cool as
that high altitude show shop is as
a rule, was no exception. Thef*
were probably 300 to 400 present.
Credit must be given to the per-

formers who never once referred to
the heat or stalled on account of it.

The Melnotte Duo on the slack wire
opened with a routine which, with
attention to dressing, could dupli-
cate the hit made here, oi>ening any
big time bill. They have omitted
the lamppost bit in "one" and have
not hurt the act a bit.

Harry Gee Haw (New Acts), Ho.
2, stopped the show, despite the
small attendance. Miner, Robbias
and Brown (New Acts) were No. 3,
and "The Movie Masciue" (New
Acts) closed the llrst half and ntted
the spot.
The Singer Sisters, opening after

intermission, did very well with
character songs, pop numiMrs and
one ballad, one of the sisters playing
the accompaniments on the piano in
orthodox style. It is a cinch act for
similar houses, but a few lessous in
makeup, including the coiffure,
miRht make better company pos-
sible.

Hale Norcross &. Co. had a sketch
with ideas and acting of such an-
cient vintage that the least said
about it would be "he can do better
and should."
Wilson and Hayes, next to cloa-

ing, were the laughing hit with a
double blackface specialty (New
Acts). The Kquillo Brothers, al-
though only going sir minutes, put
in so much speed and novelty that
they held the little bunch intact.
"Peter the Great" is a good pic-

ture and also held the crowd. It
•*eem.s a natural sequence that the
life of Catherine the Great will fol-
low on the screen and should be
even more interesting. Vol.

RODEO RIDERS' ACT
(Continued from page 2)

.signed the Coliseum contracts In-
dividually.

A majority of the riders were on
board the "Menominee," which
.mailed today, while a half dozen will
be on the "Majestic," going out to-
morrow, in order to make the rodeo
event at Cheyenne this month
(July 22).

The much wrangled ovei" bronk
rilling match between Snowy
Thomp.son, Australian (backed by
Hui;h Macintosh), and the other
riders finally took place with Pete
\'an<lemeer (American) taking flrst,

Howard Tegland (Canadian) the
runner Up and Thompson in third
place. If there had been a fourth
entry Snowy would have been last
just the .same. Vandormeer gath-
• red an extra $1,000 for himself by
winning the match event.
Another match event run oflf was

the throwiiin of a .Scotch steer for
which the Marquis of Graham had
wagered Tex Austin that there
wasn't a cowboy who could throw
( bulMo»,'i,'ing) the animal within one
minute. Mike Hastings won the bet
by laying the steer prone in 14 sec-
onds. The steer was thought here'
fi-om .<^otland. A condition was It

couldn't weigh over 809 pouiida.

. Spanish Dancing Studio
Toachea all kind* of Spaalnh Daneca.

Abo one of Cs«t«a«ta.

AURORA ARRIAZAm lladlaM At*., oor. UUi M., riMa IIM
NEW YORK CIT¥

rOR 8A1,Ri raU line of fliiiatafc Mmiili.
t'oDiba, Caataoeta, Bta.

Of the live stock brought over
there are 103 less horses going back.
They have been sold, as also was
done with all the cattle. The wild
horses brought |3S apiece, for which
price they will become food in

I'Yance.

The usual "squawks" on the
judges of the rodeo are forthcom-
ing, with #he lo.sers doing plenty of
walling, while the winners declare
the Judging was splendid through-
out.

One marriage resulted from the
visit of the rodeo riders over here
when Walter Ogrote and Florence
RoMnson, an Kngliah girl, were
married yesterday in Saint Peter's
Cathedral with George Lait. repre-
senting the "Clipper," son of Jack
Lait, as best m.in.

The groom sails on the "Menomi-
nee" today, but his bride will fol-

low next week, aa it was imi>OK8l-
ble to procure a pas»i>ort for her In

time to make the first boat.

Both Cochran and Austin and the
other defendants were acquitted
yesterday ot the charge of cruelty
thought against them for conduct-
ing the rodeo by one of the humane
societies over here. Austin testified

h» had received >7S,0<M for coming
over, but, aa hia party totaled a
personnel of 140, his expenses had
surmounted that amount.

tiist call on the Cort, with Harris
having the refusal of the hou.se In
the event of other bookings.
William Vox has secured three

Broadway theatres for pictures
during the fall, they being the As-
tor, Central and Lyric. The first

two named ase Shubert houses, the
arrangement calling for a minimum
of 12 weeks. The Lyric rental is

for 20 weeks. The Kox tenancy be-
gins about Labor Day.

(Cooaplete details of the Rodeo In

London have appeared weekly in the
"Clipper.")

FEW NEW SHOWS
(Co«tintied from page 1)

been spread through August, with
the indications a number of housed
will t>e dark up to ard beyond Labor
Day.

It Is claimed the ESrIanger office

will have 20 Broadway theatres on
its string for the coming season.
That is an increase of four or five
over last .season. The Erlanger
"box" in the advertising columns of
the dallie.s contains even a greater
number of theatres, but includes In-
dependently owned houses, supplies
through the Brlanger exchange.
August openings knowo to ba

fixed at this time include "Artists
and Models" (1924 edition), at the
44th Street; "Dancing Mothers" at
the Booth (Aug. 11); "The Wer-
wolf at the Blliott (Aug. 25); "Dixie
to Dover," "The Dream Girl," and
"Margery Daw." Probably a dozen
other attractions remain to be
spotted.

The productions of the new Rob-
ert Milton office, incorporated some
weeks ago, are listed for the Van-
derbllt. The house, however, is un-
derstood to have arranged with the
Shuberts for general bookings.
Sam H. Harris has take;i over the

bookings for the Cort, as two sea-
sons ago. He is reported guaran-
teeing the house $40,000 profit on the
season. The arrangement is for

Judge Schmuck in the City Court

does not think the evidence war-
rants the opening ot a $1,500" de-

fault Judgment which Oscar M.
Carter, Yiddi.sh playwright and
publicist, secured against Bores
Thomashefsky for services ren-
dered as press agent. Carter also
authored "Three Little Business
Men," which was Thomashefsky's
first production at his ill-fated

Broadway Yiddish theatre.

The Guardian of a Good
Complexiom

ABSCLuTZLY CUARANTElD

UNLIMtTBD
•tOmTOA«B rOMOS

LOAM* OM OMB*
•« APAKTMBNVa

WARRANTY BROKERACS
OORFOKATION

45 Wart 5Mi St Plaza 2923

IBM Broadway NEW YORK

CALL CALL
AH people engaged for William K. Wells'

"RED PEPPER REVUE"
Will kindly report for rehearsal.s at LESLIE HALL, Hroad-

way and 83rd Street. New York City, i

Monday, July 21st, 10 A. M.
Can use some more good-looking Chorus Girls.

Acknowledge this call: LOUIS GILBERT, Muiagcr "Kcd

Pepper Revue." Room 1006, Columbia Theatre IJidn.. 701

Seventh Avenue. New York City, ..,..'
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ASS'N'S COAST aRCUlT
(Continued from page 7)

the a«8ociation'B coast circuit, call-
tag meetings of vaudeville mana-
**r» at the key points, becoming
•cqualnted with and Inviting them
to bock through the aasociation.
This plan sounds like the most

concrete idea yet broached to build
"P the coast circuit attachment for
the association, say the vaudeville
len, who give It attention Imme-
diately upon hearing Col. Bray Is
to appear in person to enlist houses.
"hey believe his presence on the
jround will go far to win the con-
noence of all managers.

Col, Eiay arrived here direct
ffom a trip around the world stnrt-

^ with Mrs. Bray In April. The
"•ays traveled extensively in the
Ofientai countries, seeing pictures
everywhere but little else In the
lorm of theatre amusement.

BRUTAL AHACK
(Continued from page 5)

*'''*"' will be handled by both sides
«>ncerned. The charges of the
^uncan Sisters against the police
°' Clrero h,ive been met with
"Unter-charges by Chief Svoboda,

acting on behalf of his force. The
State's attorney's oflHce is In the

throes of a deep Investigation with

a view of clearing the sUuation and
getting at the source of the (rouble

which landed Rosetfa Duncan In

bed with a broken nose, a frac-

tured rib, lacerations on the head

and two black eyes. It Is feared an
operation will be necessary to re-

store her nose to its original form.

The Duncan Sisters, accom-
panied by their brother, Harold, who
was driving the car, their cousin,

secretary, and two guests, were re-

turning from the holiday card at

the Hawthorne race track In

Clcoro when the trouble started.

Harold drove the car past a stop

siKn.iI, for which he was Imme-
diately arrested and taken to the

Cicero lockup.
The party accompanied the

brother, under arrest, to (he police

station. Entering the station Ro-

setta remarked 11 was certainly too

bad that they should be treated that

way by the police after the many
benefits they had appeared In for

the Chicago police during the run

at the Selwyn theatre.

This is the remark that Is •!-

Icgfd to have angered the Cicero

police officers. The DuncanH didn't

know they were outside of the

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Thaatra Building

NEW YORK
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We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phonai Pana 3580
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ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY OR PASSING THROUGH

Are Invited to Visit Onr New Branch Office
201-3 West 4»th Street, New York City Phone Cirle 11M

FELIX REICH, Eastern Representative

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIA7 )N
MAIN OFFICE: 624 So. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Jurisdiction of the Chicago police.

The Cicero police have but little

use for the Chicago police. It's

always a feud between the Chicago
and Cicero police because of the

necessity of the Chicago poHce
marching out to Cicero when any
big battles transpire to properly
handle them for the welfare of

Cook county.

One of the Cicero police heard the
remark made by Kosetta and
quickly retorted In a sneering man-
ner, "Well, .you are In Cicero now,
not Chicago."

"I turned In the direction of the

officer who made this remark,"
said Rosetta In her official explana-
tion of the situation, and ne yelled

I
out again, adding, "And you needn't

.
think you can get fresh out here—

' we know how to run our town and
I got a good notion to lock all you
smart guys up," and he walked
over to our car standing in front of

the station.

"He grabbed me by the arm and
began to hit me. 1 screamid, and
then I felt his fist crash into my face.

It w.'is terrible."

Somebody Had Hit Roeetta

Rosetta's countenance positively

proved that somebody struck h«T

H<iunre on the nose and between the

eyea. Her wriet wae iriarbed, also.

In plain vernacular, Rosetta received
a beating that sounds unbelievable
as coming from the hands of a police
officer, regardless of the fact this

police officer happens to -be on the
Cicero force.

Chief Svoboda declared "Topsy,"

whose weight is less than 96 pounds,
was hurt when she was attacking
officers of his force, and asserted he
contemplictcs suits against her for
the injuries suffered by his officers
in restraining her. This accusation
on the part of the chief of Cicero's
r)olirp department caused the local
ncwMpaper city editors to place all

their funny story writers on the case,
bearing in mind the fact that Ciceros
riolice ofhcers pi ide themselves for
sturdiness and height.

One of the inside angles of the
situation is that constci nation
reigned at the Clrero police stntlon

when Chief Svoboda was facM witt
the real Identity of the party. Tlker<

was a tendency to hush ap the factf
on the Cicero end, and It wasn't unti
24 hours afterward that there wert
statements forthcoming from CIcerc
following the stormy attack madt
there by Chicago newspapermen.
The calling off of the performance

at the Selwyn because of Rolle(ta'^

Injurlea brought State Attorney
Crowe's office into the case. VUrthei
importance to the affair came yes-
terday, when the Illinois Automcbilf
Association pledged eo-operatloii tc

tho Duncan Sisters In seeing that
"justice Is meted out and thin terri-
ble condition just outside uf ChlcugL
cleared up."

Chicago Papers on Story

In the Chicago newspapers Satur-

day the mIx-up vied with the l>m«-
cratic convention for prominence on
the front pages. The Duncan Sister?

have been here so Ion,j and have
doi.e 80 much for the charitable af-

fairs of the city by extending theli

services at all hours of the duy and
night that the city consldori them as

its own. To have "Topsy" beaten up
by the Cicero police Ignl'od further

local animosity toward the CIcerc

force, particularly from Chief Col-
lins' men.

It was close to 7 o'clock Friday
night when the Duncan Sisters' party
was able to reach their' home on
Bellevue place, after po^tlilg bont]^
at the CIce.-o station. They called
Walter Duggan, manager of the Hel
wyn, who In turn .summorcd the
company manager, J. R. Wiliadscii.

"Topsy's" condition Immediately
proved to the managers that her
U ixarance for the nlgnt perfuimance
was Impossible. Plani- to play ihe •

holiday night show with Vivian alone
worked out until Vlvla.i Duncan col-
lapsed under the sight of her sisters
rondi: Ion.

T/ieiv are ro understudi<'4 foi- tlir

Duncan Fietors (out together), with
the result that the Selwyn mananer
had to face the distress of refunding
on a capacity holiday night perform-
rjnce. The S«lwyn flgurel close to
»3,non gross at the holiday prices. A
relapse In "Topsy's" condition Lite
Fi Idly night nin(!° the Saturdjiy per-
formances at the Kelwyn out of the
question.

The popularity of Ihe Dunrans was
never better noted than when thf
flood of wires started to ariive at th*
Selwyn Sox office from all pans of
the country. There has been a
sleady stream of messenger boys to

the Duncan Sisters' home.

Pending the court hearing It Isn'l

known what stcfps will tjc l.iken b»
both the 8elwyn theatre and th*
owners of the "Topsy and Rva" stiow
o lepknish the loss HUBtalne<l In the

cal'lnrr off of the pcrform.Tnres.

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
IlIJL.'.''*' "^ HIII:KK am, TMK KTAKH «iKT TIIKIK NTAOR XRTTINfiK.
^^JTT'wM". .''''' ^'^"•'=" *»* KICNTAI. HAHIS FOK AMATKIR TIIF.^TIII-
i-M-^-!!!:' '•*' '•'•"''•H TIIKATHKM ANI> AM, OTIIRK KNTRRTAINMKNTm..„...x^^^ «HT-«KTOWN OKDKRH «;IVK.N NrKCIAI. ATTKNTION.fl'HI-OMKN.

I'lione
Brjuiit S44S 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK Nnt te

H. V. A. liaft
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Return Guarantee Ad-

vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeka of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t a and Up SingI*
112 and Up Doubl*i.
Hot »nd Cold W»;er and
Tclepbon* In Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoa«>: BBTANT 7ttS-M

HOTEL FULTON
(la th* Heart •( N«« fork)

t.
^ 8 and Up Singl*
114 and Up OoubU

ahow*r Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephon*.

electric fan In Mcb raoaa.

M4-2W WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: I^rkawaana 60M-1
Oppoalte N. V. A.

HOTELALPINE
Formerix RKISKNWEBKR'S

58th St. and 8th Ave., New York
1 and I KOOM8; I'RIVATK BATH
BPKCIAI. RATVM TO PK0FIW810N

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

REVISE "OUR NELL"
(Continued from page 3)

Vernon and Douglas Furber. en-

titled "Bamboula." The authors are

now looking for a composer to finish

the work.

Bert Lloyd, for long a popular

vaudeville act, i:* trying out another

act prior to bringing it to I^ondon.

Seen in a p-ovinclal town, the

sketch, •Liars Beware." proved to

be another version of a very old

"gag" in which ai>ple8 rain on a

couple who lie to each other.

For 09 years an actor-manager,
Horace Lingird ha-s reached the age

of 87. He i.s pa.s.sing the autumn of

hi.s life in the historic Charterhouse,
where sev^eral other old actor-

mananers hi\ .• ended their days.

He still takes a great interest in

things theatrical.

Congreve's comeily, "The Way of

the World," lini.shed at the Lyrif,

Hamineramilh, June 28. thereby
hreaivliig Uie hou.se's new reputa-
tion for long runs, it will be fol-

lowed July 3 by the Clifford Bax
"f.antaHti(;" play, "Mi'l.summer Mad-
ness" In thi.s production Marie
Tempest will return to mu.sic.

The chief .support will come from
Marjorie Dixon. Hubert K.sdell and
Frederick Ranulow.

L^eoixard Fiicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rate* to the Profesnon

AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenu«

Housekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of the Better Kimi

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Thrre and four room* with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In everr particular,

vrill accommodate four or more adult*. >12.M UP WKKKLV.
Refer Communication* ta M. CI.AMAW, W W»l^ 4M Wreet

Phone: I^NOACRB 1M44 MM OKO. P. 8CHNKIDKR, Pr*p.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPI^CTB FOR HODSEKKRriNO
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIBl

NEW YORK CITY
PriTnt* Bntk. S-4 R*0Bia. CntvriBB lo the ronafnrt aatl «•«••••• •!

th« profraaloM.
STSAU HEAT AND EI.BCTBIC LIOHT tlS.M OP

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES ON
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

tS5 West Blst Stre«t
C«40 Circle

112 Weat 48th Street
38S0 Longracr*

HILDONA COURT
t41-S4T West 45th Street. S6S0 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartraente. 'Elach apartment with private l>ath.
phone, Icitchen, Icitchenette.

(18.00 UP WEEKLY—«70i» UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. tK>cated in the center of
the theatrical district All flreprodf buildinga

Address all communications to .

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 46th St., New York
Apar(in«N(« can he »eei^ evening*- Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. I. LEVEY

Pro*.
NOW VNDEB NEW MANAaEMSNT

7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MRS. RAJISCI

M«r.

Retweaa 4«tli aad 47th Mroata Oae Bloak Waat af Broadway
Oaa, Twa, Tliroo, ro«r and n*e-Rooai Fnmlahed Apartaaanta, M Op.

itriclly Profeaaioaai Piioaes: Bryant IMO-I

ARISTO HOTEL
101 VVKST 44TH STREET. NEW tOBK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Runnmc water, telephone in arery room.

Rate*: Sla(l« flO.M op: tit ap with betb

Telephoae IIBT-llM Bryaat

RUANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th St.)

Newly furnished two rooms, bath

Hotel aervic*. weekly or monthly.

Bryant 44»t-S-«-T

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

^156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
' East of Broadway

HGHT ON FILM TITLES
(Continued from page 1)

Jencks cited the following titles, all

of picture.! now on the marltet:

"The Virtuous Model."
"Why Trust Your Hu.<ihand?"
"My Husband's Other Wife."
"The Woman Gives."
"Dangerous to Men."
"T'le Kourteenth L.over."
"The Love Gambler."
"Coax Me."
"Discontented Wives."
"Kalse Women."
"Dangerous Hours "

"Desire."
"Conquering the Woman."
"Whats a Wife Worth r'
"His Itonded Wife."
"Ited I.ishtH."

"The Wife Trap."
"Kiave of Desire."
"Marriage I'rice."

"Counterfeit I^ove "

"When Men De.>»ire"

"Almo.st .a Husband." .

"Tru.it Your Wife."
"The Daughter Pays."
"Why Girls Leave Home."
"Is Matrimony a Failure?"
"The I'rice Woman Pay.i

"

"Don" Kver Marry."
"I'''lame of Passion "

"Love's Pay Day"
"What Do Men Want?"
"One Week of Love."
"The Girl Who Kan Wild"
"Can a Woman Love Twice?"
"Occa.sionally Yours."
"The Wild Party."
"Playtliings of Passion."
"Woman's Experience."
"The l''orbidden Woman."
'The Man Tamer."
"One Moment's Temptation."
"Almo.st M.uricd "

"The I'arisian Scandal."
"No Woman Knows."
"His IJriil:>l Night."
"Kri.sky Mrs .lohn.son."

"Wh.U s Wrong With Women?"
"A Woman of Pleasure."
"Too Wise Wives,"
'The Good r.ad Wife."
"Forbidden Love."
'The I^oves of Letty,"

"lyove That 'Jare.s."

"My Lady's Garter."
"Modern Husbaiid.s."

"Mad Marriage:"
-.Shocking Night"

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

The Rriideivou* ol (lie Leaillns l,lKl>(^ ol l.lteralnrr aod'the Stafa.

The llrKt Knrnl anil KntrHniiimrnt In Nen Vnrk Muitlr aad l>anrln(

|] Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) ^]

"Woman In His House."
"Neglected Wives."
"The Discarded Woman."
"The Branded Woman."
"Dust of De.slre."

"M.an's Playthli.g."

"What Women Will Do."
"The Woman in Room 13."

"Should a Husband Korgivef"
"Her Mad Bargain."
"Married in Haste."
"Some Wild Oats."
"Love Auction."
"Bride's Confession."
"Mania's Affair."

"Kvery Man's Price."
"Luring Lips."
"Old Maid's Baby."
"Kverybody's Sweetheart."
'Her Night of Nights."
"Ked Hot Romance."
"False Kisses."
"Why I Would Not Marry."
"Mi-int Wife."
"She Hired a Husband."
"Restless Sex."
"When a Girl Loves."
"When Husbands Deceive."
"Kverybody's Girl."

"His Wife's Husband."
"The Woman Game."
'Woman Untamed."
"Temporary Marriage."
"Marri.oge for Convenience."
The Kansas light has gone fur-

ther. Lila Day Monroe, chairman
of the Good Government legislation
committee, has formally protested
against the .showing of sex fllins in
a letter to the attorney-general of
the state, Charles B. Griffith. She
is being backed in her campaig^n by
the Topeka "State Journal" and
considerable publicity is being
given the fuss.

It marks one of the few in-
stances where a civic organization
has risen again.st anything in the
movies ' other than the personal
misconduct of a star.

Will Hays has also received the
protest of the Kansas women.

THORNTON PICKS JOB
(Continued from page 1)

fled with the position of National
Inspector of Speak Basies.
.James feels certain Jie ia in soft

through the song he wrote two
years ago, called "Mister McAdoo."
It has been sung by Mr. Thornton
ever since.

In November, 1922, Malcolm Mc-
Adoo, a brother, asked Thornton for

a copy of the number for William
Gil)bs McAdoo. Later McAdoo,
wrote Jim saying the song was per-
fect, even to its sentiment. En-
closed also was a photograph of

McAiloo as h might look if Presi-
dent.

There's nothing left aaya Jtm but

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.r exclaslTa Theatrical Hotel at
moderate pricea In New Torli City. Our
ralea are reasonable to the profeuion.
Larse room, with private bath. flT.eo
per week. Single room, without batn,
lit per week.

Make Your Rsservation in Advanc*

320 W. 96th St.

Furnished Rooms
Large room, private kitchen. $14.OS per
week. Steam, phona, electrlcltjr, saa.
Double room, with kitchenette, IS. 6* par
week. Independent phone; up-to-dat^
modern bulldins.

O. r. WAM.KR, Manager
Phona 6SGS Rlveralde

BBOADWAT * lS4tb ST., NEW TOBK

THE WELDON
Ooder new mAn»seinpnt. Recently remodeled.

Newly and expeoalrely furnltlKd.

1. i. 3 momi with prtfate ind adjoining batlu.
lluusekeepinc and noa-houiekeeplDg.

roavenlent to All Kinds of Trnnait Unea.
Bpeclal ratea to the protession.

Bxcellent reataurant In the buildias.

Phone Momlngalde 3766

ACE
APARTMENT HOTEL

200 Weat SOth 8tr«et. New York
Special Induoamenta for Summer Sei

Bach Boom Elecaatlr Fnmlahad
Room with Bath. ft.M ap
Phone Circle 706«-7-»-»

to wire to the White House March
3, making it a night message so
I'resident MiiAdoo will have It with
his coffee on the first morning he'a
holding down the big boss' chair.

Mr. Thornton ia th» vaudeville
monologist. At one time he was
partnering with Charles B. Lawlor,
another song writer, who lately re-
turned to fame as the writer of
"The Sidewalks of New York," AI
Smith's favorite chant.
Mr. Thornton points with pride

to his plckin' of McAdoo as his first

booster. James admits the Lawlor
number placed Governor Smith out
of reach. Nor did he know there
were so many favorite sons going
to be entered, said Mr. Thornton,
and he moans when thinking what
he overlooked with Bryan, Wm. J.

NEW SELWYN PLAN
(Continued from page 1)

one or more partners participate
against their Judgment.

Differences of opinion in casting
the individual productions will also
be eliminated. Where all three
agree to production of a show the
Selwyns name will be used. When
individual productions are made,
they will fc>e presented under pro-
ducer's own name, rather than that
of the Arm.

INT. LEGIT CIRCUIT
(Continued from page 1)

erate<l independently. Other houses
will be given equal consideration.
Mr. Carroll of Australia, with 12

important Kngllsh-speaking cities,

including Hong Kong, was in Chi-
cago recently. He spoke to Ray-
mond regarding Far Kast posslbiJl-

tiea

The oircult wtU encourage pro-

ducing, and there will be a wide
open door for all comers.

The headquarters of the new cir^

cult will be in Chicago. A certal*
number of weeka may be announced
before the attractions are launched.
If the scheme Is thoroughly worked
out one and three- night stands la

the United Statea and Canada maf
be supplied with attractions.

Mr. Raymond's intentioix. reoeivee
more srubstantial attention than a
casual announcement of a formida-
ble formation of thia character that
might work into what long haa
been looked and hoped for In a
"third circuit" of legit houses. Ray-
mond's handling and routing of the
Post tours for the paat two season*,
acting Independently, became well

known in Inside legit circlea; also

what he accomplished with his star

.against all of the Influence of the

"syndicated" booking organizatlona.

Tacking on to what Raymond ha*
done without added asslst.ince, the

help he might now secure In the^

Statea through civic theatres. Ma-
sonic theatres, the latter of high

grade and commodious, besides the

picture house of adequate stage,

capacity and equipment, which
might be lined up for other policies,

there looks to be a decided oppor-

tunity, the bookers say, for a show-
man who knowa the business *•

Raymond does to start something.

A number u£ vaudevilii:>'>s *'*^

.summering ;it South Coventry,
Conn. Among them ate Dave
ThuTHby. J. l''ran(e.s Hanoy. Over-

holt and Y'oiing. Cook and H imil-

ton, Bert and Hetty Itoas, H^indor.i

and Millis. Mack Curry. Holen

Stewart. .loe Carson. Mu.si<'il C'T-

alds, Manny Romp. Matthcva Twinn.

.lame.s and Kit.i Mitc-hnll HlnU!>' '»<'

May, Mr. and Mrs. Artliur l!r.>.>l;.s.

Ross Slaters
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«tei »dJoln8 me on this page, has

^wn the true neighborly Bplrlt by

Si Initial patronage. Now, how-
Z»Lr he ! » confirmed- 1 4 Y clgar-

ZIl ilia first purchase. In a spirit of

MMidllness, convinced him of the

i^est quality, expert workmanship
5adeIlclous blend o^ ft Y Cigars.

1 & y'qgars
Th« Show World'* F»vorlt«»

Ht nb A»*.. N. «. Opp. Columbia Th«».

N««d I again nn«ntien,that

BINGHAM BEACH
So. Royalton, Vermont
la the Ideal place to vacation

Address BOB MURPHY

NOW
EVERYTHING YOU'D WANT
$17.50 per week for all

Besides all sports and natural
advantages you'll find congenial
company.
"WHAT MORE CAN THERE BE?

Olive

Thorne

AO ••••on long wr'r» wMiin'
ST wt out hrr« tor flHhin ;

SL.tr'i( plenty of ban* and Kprckird trout,

Sr^rrJle, P«tat .nd prop, to b«lh«r

about

;

.

M* Jomp* and train* to hurry n*,

SI toe* or Kpotn to ivorry n»:
w. iwhMrsai on Mooilay morninr,

W. mM"*"'* «•"» *'"' ''"y "• «»^»»'"<f'

Or slumber us loiiK us wo pl*«»«.

If* the life of comfort and ease.

MOW do jou Illume uk for our wUbln
r* eooie •«» her* for fl*hUi'.

.

"The Shack," Tustin, Michiaan

GOING!
GOING!!
GONE!!!
Our third and last week at

the Orpheum, Los Angeles

OLSEN and JOHNSON

Let Us Write Your New Act
Did yoa ever atop and w*tider
Why yoar act'* not In denuutdt

If aa act la new add ap to dat«
It I* alway* «nr* t* land.

CHARLIE WILSON
AND

no Mac LEAN
614 Gayety Theatre Bldg.,

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892

BILLY
(SWEDE)

in "HILDA," with

Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter

KEITH BOOKINGS
Arranged by ALF T.

JACK

DANGER
A ruwh of VerMitlUty From the We*t

COVERNMENT PICTURES
(Continued from pac« 29)

and moving picture fll;ns of the In-

dustrial development and the scenic
l>Mut!e8 of "this northern empire
were tatcen. These pictures are be-
ing shown all over the United
States. They are adding to the
tottsiness of th« railroad and are
educating the American people re-
garding one of their most valuable
possessions."

The ' bureaus of the Interior De-
partment that are using moving
picture films include the Bureau
«f Mines, the Bureau of Education,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
National Parks, and the Alaska
Railroad. The Bureau of Mines
baa over tOO seU of industrial mo-
Uon picture films valued at a half
million flollars that were shown to
1,567 audiences totalin,; over •98,-
•00 persons. They were presented
In every one of the 48 States and
Alaska. The films of the other bu-
'•aus are also shown In all parts
of the country.
Secretary of the Interior Work

«pect8 to extend the use of moving
pictures to other bureaus of the de-
partment in tke future. He 4>elieves
to them aa one of the best^orms
M visual education.

CONYEpON BUGHT
(Continued from page 11)

attractions posted the amount of
aouse operating expense, approxi-
mately 12,500 weekly. But the new
•how producers were unable to dig

JP even the required balance over
••• actual grosses. ^

22 Shows Now on List
This week finds 22 shows on the

™t- Eight or nine of that collec-
Uon should stop. Some are work-
™g co-operative, players appar-
•"tly getting little more than coffee
^i cake allowances, judged from
"•• actual takings. Forty-second
J*«"eet is the livest thoroughfare In
«« show district. Forty-fifth street
* a well of darkness, only the Klaw
JJ'ng open and that going dark
Saturday. Forty-eighth street,
n«hted with three of the new fiops
"•t week, la nearly aa bad, but has
t*o survivors In "The Show-Off"
•ad "Kxpraartng Willie" spotted
«'«•« to eaoi) otiMr. The former is

w ILTON
ISE

ORK
INNER

4.1
LADDffi and GARDEN

The sky 1* blue, the weather'* fine:

To lull on the beach, oh «osh devln*.

The sun cnn burn and the wind can blew,

We Hhould fret; how's by you?

Direction TH08 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

regarded the best bet for continue

ance into next eeason, while "Wil-

lie" has weakened too much re-

cently to indicate It can ride out

the summer.
The entrance of the "Follies" and

"Scandals" may have had some ef-

fect on the other attractions. They
are the only shows playing to ca-

pacity. The ••FolUes." with $43,000

in last week, claims £ high gross

mark equal to the best the New
Amsterdam has ever had.

"Scandals" appears to be actually

leading in agency demand. The first,

week at the Apollo grossed $36,500, a

house record. The big figure was
secured via an $11 premiere and

an extra matinee on the Fourth.

"Scandals" figurt to get around

$30,000 normally in this house, the

scale being $4.40 as against $5.50

for the "FolUes."

"Kid Boots" at the Earl Carroll

also held to big money, getting

$SO,000, and It comprises the big

three on Broadway at present. "I'll

Say She Is" at the Casino has been

oft somewhat from the e»rller

weeks, but held steady at $17,600

last week and turned a good profit.

"Innocent Byes" is rated undei*

that pace at the Winter Garden.

"Chariot's Revue" got $17,600 last

week, Improving slightly. "Keep

Kool" eased oft to $8,000 at the

Morosco before It moved to the

Globe (Monday). "Vogues" was

dark the last part of last week at

the Shubert. That attraction, too,

has been losing plenty, with the

gross reported at $7,000 and lees.

"Abie's Irish Rose," the run

leader, topped the non-musJcals last

week getting $10,000 with one extra

matinee. "Beggar On Horseback"

picked up, using cut rates for the

first time last week and grossing

$9,000 or over. "The Show-OfT' was

a bit under $8,000. while "Expressing

Willie" about $6,500. The other

non-musicals registered shocking

takings.
One New Next Week '

Next week has oi.e new attraction

listed, It being "Sweeney Todd, the

Barber of Fleet Street" at the

Fraxee, the show being a double

bill with "Bombastes Furioso" com-
pleting the bill. "Fashion." whloh

has been running six months In the

Village, will move to the Cort Mon-
day.

Eight shows stopped Saturday:

"The Potters" at the Plymouth;
"The Goose Hangs High" at the

Bijou; "The Bride" at the 39th

Street; Mr. Battling Buttler' at the

Times Square; "Shooting Shadows"
at the Riti; "The Blue Bandanna"
at the Vanderbllt; "The Locked
Door" at the Cort. and "Try It With
Alice" at tl<e 62nd Street ( failed to

light up last week though an-

nounced). '

'

la •at*ndlas ear tbaaka eadi wi»>, w*
arrt»»

To MR. FRANK VINCENT, who make*
Number I;

The Orpheum route 1* a pleasure to play.
W*'d pack risht now «nd Mart It today.

After ao many week* of coniecutlve work
The Encore *aid, "Bob, now I'm not a

Turk;
I'm tired and weary and mu*t hav* a

reel

;

Th* .•aahor* and •wtmminc I* what I
nka best."

"So, Encore," I said, "H*r*'* ju*t what
we'll do:

We'll work, bat you'U hav* your *wlm-
mlniT, too,

At Ocean City and Wlldwood, thi* week.
You can swim and have all the pleasures

you seek."

BOB (UKE) HENSHAW
•Bd KMCOEB

RAY
STILLWELL

and his

ORCHESTRA
announce their opening: at the ;

NEW EUCUD GARDENS
3600 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland

JULY 14, 1924

An organization pf oriffinalitv. introdmHng the latest in modem dan^e mit»ic

This week's definite closings In-

clude "Spring Cleaning" at the EI-
tinge, and "Meet the Wife" at the
Klaw.

Business Bad in Agencies

The brokers, both the premium
and the cut rates, are bewailing the
fact that business Is all shot to
pieces. The convehtion failed tp
bring any business into the pre-
mium agencies; at the same time
the regular public for the cut rates
was kept away through listening In

on the convention activities on the
radio.

In the advance agencies there are
but six attractions held as buys.
They are "White's Scandals" (Apol-
lo); "Kid Boots" (Carroll); "Zleg-
feld Follies" (Amsterdam); "Char-
lot's Revue" (Selwyn); "Vogues and
Frolics" (Shubart), and "Innocent
Byes" (Winter Garden). Every one
of these is a musical..

In the cut rates there are 14
shows listed, with the chances be-
ing that this week's closings will

cut that amount somewhat. The
shows oftered at bargain prices are:
"Beggar on Horseback" ( Broad

-

hurwt); "White Cargo" (Daly's);
"Sprling Cleaning" (Eltlnge); "Her
Way Out" (Gaiety); "Fashion"
(Greenwich Village); "Plain Jane"
(Harris); "Meet the Wife" (Klaw);
"Uttle Jessie James" (Little); "Fata
Morgana" (Lyceum); "So This Is

Politics" (Miller's); "The Wonder-
ful Visit" (Princess); "Chariot's
Review" (Selwyn); "Vogues and
Frolics" (Shubert), and "Innocent
Byes" (Winter Garden).
Three of the musicals that have

buys are also 4isted in the cut
rates—the Shubert, Selwyn and the
Winter Garden.

BAD CHECKS
(Continued from page 11)

to Insult her. Wedgwood Nowell,
who had suceeded Joy, directed
Wills to evict Fleck. This was done
and Wills at the same time re-

ceived no money for rent.

Four weeks later Equity received

a call from Mrs. Joseph A. Small,
requesting that 25 or 30 girls be
sent to the Christie hotel for a job.

Nowell investigated and found that
it was the original Fleck project

wMh Mrs. Small saying that Fleck
was out but that Richard Calhouhn
was the flnanciaj backer.
Nowell then began an Investiga-

tion of the r'.'.sponsibllity of Cal-
houhn and discovered that he had
made a picture and that Spotts-

woodie Aiken, one of Equity's mem-
bers, had not been paid $100 for

services.

Late In May, Mrs, Small visited

the Equity offices and left a note

In which she said that Calhouhn
was no longer connected with the

venture.
This was just about tlie time that

she had Interested Georg« H. Os-
wald, millionaire asphalt contrac-
tor to back the project by putting
up $2,000. For this he was to get
60 per cent Interest; Mrs. Small, 10
per cent; Oscar Rlcker, promotion
manager of the Los Angeles Exam-
iner" 15 per cent; Castle, acting as
tniatee for Oswald, 15 per cent, and
the Soldiers Monument Fund, 10
per cent.

Meantime, rehearsals had been
going on for more tlian two months,
and arrangements had been made at
several times to present the show.

Bad Checks

The show opened Thursday nifcht
June 26. Friday several members of
the cast visited Oswald and request-
ed that he give them money. Olive
Ann Alcorn had received three
checks for $100 each from Mrs.
Small on account of salary uid they
came back marked no funds. Frank
Braldwood, the leading man also
got three checks aggregating $150,
which also came back. Friday night
he asked Oswald In the office of the
theatre for the funds. Oswald told
him that It would be o. k. As Braid-
wood was leaving the office Miss
Alcorn entered. She spoke to Os-
wald about finances and he In turn
began using endearing terms to her,
which she resented. She then asked
him for change of a bill so that she
could pay for a taxi-cab.
While this was taking place a

woman friend of Oswald, wh» was
said to have been In an Intoxicated
condition entered the theatre and
approached Braldwood and a«ked
where Castle was. He remarked
that the latter was standing In the
lobby. She went^to Castle, grabbed
him by the arm and rushed him
Into the office where, It Is said Os-
wald was uttering endearing terms
to Miss Alcorn which she was re-
senting.

The woman as soon as she saw
the two together, started for Oswald
and began striking him. During
the excitement. It is said. Miss Al-
corn tried to get out of the office.

A9 she did, according to witnesses,
Oswald grabbed her by the dress at
the shoulder and tried to detain her.
Through this endeavor on his

part most of Miss Alcorn's dress
was ripped. She then ran from the
theatre and got into a cab, while
two men grabbed the woman friend
of Oswald and put her back In the
machine where she became violent
and kk'ked the windows out before
the car was driven away. The next
morning the theatre management
denied that anyone connected with
the show had been In a row and
that none had taken place in the
theatre. They also stated that the
house manaKcr had been In the
theatre during the entire evening
and nothing had taken place In the
office of the theatre.

HARRY
HOLMAN
in His 1925 Version of

HARD BOILED HAMPTOFT

WITH A NEW SINGING
FINISH, AssUted by

DOLLY AUSTIN 4I
AND

; f.

EDITH MANSON
V R

An Emphatic Hit!

Last Half of This Week:

Fordham, New York

Next WVek (July 14) i

Palace, Bridgeport, ond '.'•

'

Capitol, Hartford t r<

Diroction TH08. J. FITZPATllICK
Booked Solid for One Year

Saturday afternoon an attachment
was placed against tho show for^

money due Jack O'Brien who had
produced a picture for Calhoun and
$77.M was given the deputy sheriff

to satisfy It for which be left a
receipt.

That evening Nowell, the deputy
for Equity visited the house at tho
request of members In the company.
He conferred with Mrs. Small and ^
Informed her that his people would
have to be paid after the first act.

She told him th^t this would b« "
done and he demanded a reasonable
guarantee as the houso appeared as y
though not holding more than $100 ^ -

at the time. She said that Oswald
would pay It while Castle replied

that Oswald was washed up having
left the house the night before after

a tepiperamental spell.

Mra Small went back stage with
a man who was treasurer for the

. .

company and they had a talk dur?
Ing which they said they would let

the E^iulty people go on for the
first act and then frame the second
so they would not be ncec'.ed.

Nowell, overheard It, as did several
other members of the company with
the result all declared they would
not work before the money was
given, as the stage hands and musi-
cians were being paid before eacb
performance. ^That finished the

show and money was refunded.

Miss Oswald visited Stelnlck and
there said that a certain man In-'

terested In the shgw had made In-

decent proposals to her. Similar

proposals were made lo other glrla

In the company, according to state-

ments they made at the office of the

labor commissioner.

The majority of the girls s.ald

they had rehearsed more than two
months and had never received any
payment for It and were not allowed
to draw any funds.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES f'

(Continued from Page 9)

death was due to alcoholism, and
scouted the murder theory advanced
by the police. However, Jacob Pels-
ner, 35, was arrested and held with-
out ball by Magistrate McAndrews -

In Yorkvllle court for examination.
Under the name of Ruth Hollister

the actre^'S played a minor role in
"Kikl." According to other roomers,
the Flynn woman staged an all-night
p-irty to celebrate the Fourth of July,
and many friends called. Pelsner
visited the apartment, found the
womnn III, and called a doctor, wiM
said she was dead, i'eisner IUmi
aotiAed the pollca c m^ /
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Celebrating Our Fifteenth Anniversary at

B. F. KEITH^S PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (JULY 7) .

With the Man Who Discovered Us

EDWARD S. KELLER
Gus VAN AND SGHENGK joe

m

TODAY
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K.K. K'S.EANTAUQUAS1 '25

BOOM ON FOR LEADING MEN;

VERY SCARCE AND SALARIES UP

Mighty Few Not Under Contract for Next Season—

7

Unprecedented Condition in New York Theatri-

cals—Some of the Names Engaged

There Is a boom on In the leading-

toan market, with the result leading

bten with names are at a premium.
'Mighty few names can be pointed to

not under contract, a condition un-
precedented at this time of the year
M fa.- as theatricals of the lost dec-
ide are concerned.

Salaries have been mounting, and
(Continued on page 38)

LONDON RODEO

COST $450

fio Gross Receipts Yet

jj- Announced—More Ro-
deos Next Season

London, July 16.
There will be rodeos held next

ptammer In Paris, Madrid and Ber-
Wne says Charles B. Cochran, who,
mth Tex AusUn, of New York,
pansatlonally conducted the suc-

iful rodeo at the Wembley Sta-
(Contlnued on pasa 37)

s? SENNETT-NORMAND?

Waiting for Mack's Return—"Mary
Ann" and tha Futura

1>08 Angeles, July 16.
In regard to the situation which

ponfronts Mabel Normand as to her
nsumption of screen work under
Mack Sennetfs direction. Milton
Cohen, attorney, states he awaitsWa return of the producer from a
ahing trip to go into the matter.
_ According to Mr. Cohen the sub-
ject to come up is whether Sennett
*IH make "Mary Ann," and It not
sllsa Normand will accept an inde-
pendent offer reported to have been•de for her services.
Another sideliRht la that Miss Nor-

>*nd claims Sennett owes her a
eonsiderable amount of money.

"^"BLOSSOM" AT AUDirORIUM
Chicago, July 15.

The Auditorium, recently, taken
•»er by the Shuberts. will have
Blossom Time" as its opening at-

traction.

It is slated to open Aug. 31 at
1 50 top. The house has a seating

capacity of $3,641.

'KAIN" RESUMING WITH

NON-EQinn CAST

Reopening at Cort, New York

—First of "Robins' " Open

Shop Shows

Although plans for an open shop
production by managers in the
round robin group have not been
completed, "Rain" is proposed to be
the first to be offered on that basis.

Sam H. Harris, who produeed the
show, in which liCwis & Oordon and
John D. Williams are Interested,

(Continued on page 47>.

ICE-SMUCGUNG BOOZE

IS SPOaED BY HEAT

Congealed Water Melted Be-

fore Border Was Reached

—

Cakes of Ice Hollowed Out

OPPOSITION TO

Phenomenal SucceM of
Klantauquas So Far This
Season—^Local Klan Help
and Klan Speakers —
Touring Talent Housed
bjr Friendly Klansmen

* Without Cost—$1 Adnais-
sion— Hard Competition
for Regular Chautauquas
to Overcome

PAY MORE SALARY

Albany, N. T., July 16.

From the "bootleg trail" comes the
report that rum runners are com-
plalnlnig because the warm weather
has spoiled smuggling in blocks of
Ice. The schen-e Is said to have

(Continued on page 44)

Chicago, July 16.

Every state will have Klantau-
quas in 1926.

The phenomenal success that has
greeted the K. K. K. Klantauquas
through Illinois, Iowa and Indiana
has been instrumental in deciding
the order to have a country-wide
circuit for the 1925 season.
Plans to have Klantauquas. in

every state in the union are going
rapidly ahead. A large number
of tents have been contracted for.

Seating and stage apparatus is also
(Continued on page 26)

LOSS OF INTEREST IN RADIO

FAET OF BROADCASURS

Sameness of Programs the Cause—No Professional

Touch to Entertainment—''Adrertising" Stations

Repeat Weekly

GIVING REHEARSALS AT

AN ADMISSION FEE

Short Bankroll Producer Sends

Letter to Little Theatre

Groups

There seems to be no limit to the
enterprise of the short bankroll
producer. The latest racket of one
who has a road musical in prepara-
tion is that of charging admission
for rehearsal glimpses.
To carry out the Idea the producer

has gotten up a special multl-
(Contlnued on Page <)

"RADIO CLOWN''

Bert Davis also Wilt Announce for
"Tribune" Station

Chicago, July 16.

Bert Davis, a vaudevllllan, has
been signed by the "Tribune" as
an announcer and clown for their

broadcasting station at the Drake
Hotel.

NEWS of the OUTDOORS and MUSIC
AS FORMERLY IN

will be found on pages 26-33

•

'

IN THIS ISSUB

Band and Orchestra Current Routes on Pages 33 & 38

WHITE'S "SCANDAL'S"

100^ EWmr MEMBERS

Contracts Issued by White

and Signed by Press

Agent

That the interest In radio ia

waning is a certainty. And It is

solely the fault of the broadcasters
who have failed to Inject any of the
touches of papfeskionailsm so necefl-
sary to Impress the auSlencea
Unlike the vaudeville bookers

who strive continuously for novelty,
the program directors of the radio*

(Continued on page 47)

KEENEYHALF

MHUON WINNER

Showman-Horseman Big-

gest Bettor of Current

Track Season

(Jeorge White's "Scandals," pro-
duced and entering New York as
independent non-Ekjulty show. Is

now 100 i>er cent Equity, accord-
ing to the claims of E<qulty's rep-
resentatives.
Independent contracts framed by

Ekjulty and providing for an all-

Equity company were given the
cast and chorus last week. The

(Continued on jMige 47)

21 TIMES ENOUGH

Mrs. Margaret Seabury Balked at

22d Publicity-Marriage

Minneapolis, July 15.

Mrs. Margaret Seabury, of Moore
and Irving, balked when it was pro-
posed that she and William Seabury
be married for the 22d time here last

week.
A press agont for the Hennepin

r)rpht!um had completed arrange-
ments when Mrs. Hcahury Is re-
ported to have cried and said she
wen tired of publicity.

The Seabury.^ were fliat marrrled
a year apo atVlilcli time the story
was carried by a local paper.
William Seabury and Co. and

Margaret Irvint? and George Moore
were on tlie same bill at the Henne-
pin.

The biggest wiener around the
metropolitan race tracks this sea-
son la Frank A. Keeney, owner of
theatres and race horses. His net
winning through wagers to date are
estimated

. by track observers at
$500,000.

Race track men say Keeney Is
about the single big winner of all
of the large speculatora His win-
nings have been consistent, so much
so universal attention has been dl>

(Continued on page 17)

MISS MABTnr BACK TO FILMB
Vivian Martin at the conclusion of

her long road tour in "Just Married"
In lios Angeles, is returning to pic-
tures, after an absence of about four
years.

Handling Bees Without Gloves
Chleago, July IS.

One of the hits of Chautauqua's
program was Mrs. J. C. Woods o*
New York City.

Last Saturday she entered a large
rago with thousands of bees, han-
dlloK them without rioves or mask
while she lectured.

It was declared one of the most
entertaining exhibits given so far
this season at a Chautauqua.

COSTUMES
Yours for next season
should be ordered now

FIIOM

BROOKS.MAHIEU
ItSTB'war T«l. »tl» I-enn. N. V. Qty

II.CWO Costumes for Rental
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BERLIN'S NEXT SEASON
WILL BE MOST GOLDEN
OR PLAIN "BUST"-AGREED

Germany Gone Wild with Gold Standard—Paying

20 to 25 Per Cent Higher Salaries for Theatricals

Than Any Other Country in World—Engaging
English, French and AmericarPActs for Vaude-
ville and Revues—$3,600 Weekly for Selzak

$10,000 SALARY LIST

Berlin. July 15.

Berlin next season theatrically

will be the most golden ever for

the German theatres or It will be

just a plain "bust." There is to be

no two ways about It, that is aereed.
Germany is now the most expen-

•Ive country in Europe and is offer-

Ing more for its theatrical attrac-
tions than any nation In the world.
As a preliminary to next season's

vaudeville bookings, the, German
variety managers, not only of Ber-
lin, but Hamburg and the other
large cities, are dontracting to pay
Knglish, German and French turns
20 to 25 per cent, more salary right
here than they receive in their own
lands, contracting to pay ofT in
dollars or pounds.
The James Klein-produced revue

for the Komischo Opera, in prepa-
ration, is an example of how far
German producers are prepared to
go. The Klein show will not cost
less than 110,000 weekly in its sal-
ary roll, and, what is the most sur-
prising, it will have a production
investment of not under $150,000.

Formerly a musical production here
looked like a "turkey."

It's Berlin trying to rival Broad-
way in production, salary and peo-
ple, and all on a gamble, since Ger-
many never before will have wit-
nessed anything in the show line

like what they are going to get next
season.

It's the gold stnndard that sent
Germany from cakes to caviar. The
country seems and acts wild.

Everything is at top prices. This,
as far as the show business is con-
cerned, win extend to Vienna, be-
sides one or two other lower cities.

(Continued on page 47)

AWAIT ACnON

OVER MARIGNY

CLOSING

Controversy About Pay-

ment of Outstanding

Salaries

ALHAMBRA SUMMER SHOW
Sherek Takes Over House Until

August

Paris, July 16.

The Paris Alhambra, booked
through the Variety Theatres Con-
trolling company, of London, has
been taken over by the agent,
Sherek, until the end of August and
win remain open through the sum-
mer, according to present arrange-
ments.
The new bi;i of July 11 com-

prises Les Daley, Balzar, Baltos
family, Jude (vocal). Three Bryan-
tes, Mme. Walker's Eight Alham-
bra girls. Diva Aida (vocal), Po-
mies, Mazuz and Mazctte, Malvy
freres, Robt. Bemand (performing
pigeons), Ysland and Miss Kelty,

Maltchervsky's Itusslan choir.

Maurice Chevalier is head-lining

at the Kmpire, with Joe Roganny'.s
company, for a fortnight.

Paris, July 15.

After slinging Ink and disclaim-

ing responsibility for the sudden
closing of the Marlgny, which threw
a number of people out of work,
there has been a lull In the storm
raised between Mondolfo and A.
Deval, awaiting legal proceedings
to decide who shall pay outstanding
salaries.

Deval declares he has nothing to

do with the claims, but he stands
between two seas: either he sub-
let the Marlgny theatre to Mon-
dolfo, which he had no right to do,
according to his lease with the
municipality, or he did not sub-let
and consequently was associated
with Mondolfo in the summer man-
agement playing the Rip-Briquet
revue in which case he can be sued
for the unpaid salaries.

Meanwhile, the authors have
culled the best scenes, according to
their Judgment, from the Marlgny
production, Paris-Sports, and their
revue "La Vile en Rose," Just with-
drawn from the Femina stage, and
are presenting the result at the
Fcmlna under the title of "La Revue
d'Ete," played by the minor stars
of both houses who have formed a
legal corporative society for the
purpose.
Abel Deval, on his side. Is re-

viving at the Marlgny, "La Petite
Bonne d'Abraham," a three-act
biblical operetta by A. Mouezy Eon
and Felix Gandera, which was pro-
duced at the Theatre Edouard VII.
in 1917. Georges Milton, Felix
Oudart and Armando Cassive hold
the leads.

The Porte St.-Martln has revived
"Madame Sans-Gene," with Marcelle
Yrven in the title role, and Pierre
Magnier Impersonating Napoleon.
At the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt the
present management has resumed
the run of the melo-dramatlc
comedy "Les Nouveaux Riches," by
C. A. Abadie and R. de Cesse.
The Chatelet, opposite, reopened

Saturday, after a short closure, with
Jules Verne's ever-green "Around
the World in 80 Days."

INCREASING CAPITAL
Paris, July 15.

Jacques Hebertot has asked the

public for an increase in capital

from 200,000 francs to not more
than 2,000,000 francs for the pur-

pose of improving the publication of

the "Paris Journal," to be devoted
wholly to art in general and the

stage in particul.ir.

Hcbtrtot al.so will use some of

the finances for the management
of the Theatres des Champs
Elysecs with the two other smaller

playhouses adjoining.

Irt. 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOENCT. rNO.

ratnam HMg., 1493 Broadnnr, New Torh
Lackawanna (840-1

GUIGNOL PLAYERS FLOP

Just a Year Ago Today

LITTLE JEAN MIDDLETON
Far be it from me to speak about

myself—I never do that, aq any one
in show business can testify. But
when O. O. Mclntyre (The Man Who
Made New York Famous) takes the
trouble to make a comparison. In
one of his world-read Sunday fea-
ture stories, by writing "AS FUNNY
AS FRANK VAN HOVEN, WHICH
IS JUST ABOUT THE EEL'S
POMPADOUR IN COMICALITY,"
I must truthfully admit that I am
deeply moved to push aside my in-
hcrenW modesty and reveal the
quotation to my several millions of
eager readers. With a million
thanks to Mr. Mclntyre, I faithfully
promise not to mention my name
another time In this article. But,
still, when you Stop to consider that
O. O. Mclntyre knows about all the
people In the world, and also knows
show business backwards, you can
hardly hold anything against me for
being proud of the fact that he calls

me, Frank Van Hoven, "THE EEL'S
POMPADOUR IN COMICALITY."
Mr. Mclntyre, Mr. Frank Van Hoven
thanks you for being so kind to Mr.
Frank Van Hoven.

(Signed)

FRANK VAN HOVEN
July 23, care Bob Murphy, South

Royalton, Vt.; July 29, Imperial,
Montreal (if you have any sense of
humor) ; August 8, Keith's, Port-
land; August 12, back to Bob Mur-
phy's for nine days, then Des Moinea
for a long tour of the Orpheum.
Sailing to open in Cardiff for 81
weeks.

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
2096-3199 Regent Wednesday, July 16, 18M

SHIIBEBTS ENGLISH BEYUE
London, July IS.

The Edward Laurlllard revue will

oi>en Nov. 10 In Atlantic City, and
will go Into the 44th Street shortly

thereafter.

Stanley Luplno and June head the

cast, which include Connie Emerald
and Harry Leonl.

The company will sail Oct. 29 and
on their arrival will go under the
Shubert management.

ONE OPEBA SUBVIVOB
London, July 16.

The British National Opera Com-
pany, one of three simultaneous
companies presenting opera this

season, is the sole survivor of the
trio. They have presented a
repertory of 16 familiar operas at
Hia Majesty's.

Closed at Comedy—Receipts Were
$150-$200 Performance

London, July 15.

The Grand Guignol Players, at

the Comedy, closed. The receipts

were $150 to $200 a performance.
C. Aubrey Smith Is sub-letting

the theatre from Jose Levy, at

$1,000 weekly. Smith will produce
a new show there shortly.

HEW MUSICAL OPENING
London, July 15.

A new musical play founded on
Ian Hay's /iSliccessful p! ly, "Tilly

of Bloomsbury" and entitled "Tilly,"

will be produced at Lieeds July 21.

The company Includes Arnold
Richardson In Arthur Bourchler's
original part, Winifred Hare,
Maudle Dunham, Gwen Clifford,

iiarry Gould and Lawrence Calrd.

EYBLE BELLEWS BETUBN
London, July 15.

After an absence of two years'

through Illness, Kyrle Bellew will

return to the stage in Arthur Bour-
chler's revival of "The Thief."

The revival production will tour,

starting at Portsmouth at the end
of July.

Four Lines of Monolog in London
May Constitute Infringement

— liondon, July iAn action brought by Milton Hayes against Billy Bennett a coma
dlan of some note, for alleged Infringement of copyright In "ThlGreen Eye of the Yellow God," wlU not come before the courts ^1
case bavlng been settled. ' "
Last August a motion to restrain Bennett from Infringing Hayes'

copyright came before a high court Judge who refused an Injunction
but suggested, pending the hearing of the case, defendant should
not perform his burlesque.
This was entitled "The Green Tie of the Yellow Dog." it was con

tended Bennett had used the first four lines of the Hayes monolor
this constituting an Infringement of copyright. Defendant argu^
this did not constitute an infringement of the copyright act.
Another settlement out of court has taken place in tlie casebetween Ernest Dottrldge and Ernie Lotinga In regard to alleged

Infringement of copyright, Dottrldge alleging Lotinga had copied
certain Scenes from "My Son Sammy" in the sketch. "House FulU"

=:'«

••*>ONDON VAUDEVILLE MAY WAL
UP WITH REOPENING OF EMPIRE

Chance for Bigger American Turns Seen as Result
of Butt's Policy—StoU's Houses, Coliseum and'
Alhambra, Have Fallen Into Ding-dong Showt'
and Ways—Empire Reopened Monday

1^.

PARIS SOCIETY UPSET

OVER DRUG EXPOSE

Magistrates Impose Sentences

Regardless of Social

Stations

Paris, July 15.

Society here suffered a shock
when tho local magistrates Imposed
sentences on violators of the nar-
cotics law, some of those Involved
being On the fringe of society.
A score of society people came

under the magistrates' rulings.
They were customers of Count de
Delporto, accused of distributing
drugs. The count, according to the
evidence, was at the head of a group
supplying drugs to society people
by distributing it through others.
He escaped and In his absence was
sentenced to two years In Jail.

Among those sentenced were
Count Henri de Beaurepaire, bus-
band of Mrs. Ferris S. Thompson,
widow of an American multi-
millionaire, and sister of a canta-
trlce at the Paris opera. The Count
and Countess de Beaurepaire, to-
gether with MUe. Alice Menentler
and others, were sentenced to
suspended prison terms of three
months and fines of 3,000 francs.
M. Cerlo, alleged representative

of Count de Delporto, was sen-
tenced to 13 months In prison, 2,000
francs fine, and five years under
police observation.

BEPOBT SACHS MABRTED
London, July 16.

There Is an unverified rumor that
J. L. Sachs, producer of "Tho Three
Graces," was married last .week to
Vera Freeman, who appeared In the
piece.

London, July 16.
The Empire, under the direction << ,

Sir Alfred Butt, opened yester^ity*!
with vaudeville, in Its attempt to n-
gaJn its standing as the leading
music hall of the world.
Two American acts featured tM

initial bill, both booked through
Willie Edelsten, the agent, now to
New York.
Nora Bayes was one, and sent over

a most decided score, remaining on
the stage over an hour, while the
Ben All Haggin posed living pictures
were but mldly received.
Remaider of the bill held nothing

startling, and mostly native turns.
The reopening of the Emrire ag

a music hall promises to create g
healthy revival of vaudeville i|ot

only in London, but throughout tiM •

suburbs and the provinces. F«m;'

very many years the Empire rankeg'
with the Alhambra as a home of
all the best in ballet and high*'

(Continued on page 46) ,
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FBENCH TBOUFE FOR CANADA;
. Paris, July IS.

A French troupe, with drama, UM
der the direction of Pierre MagnlMjj
will make a tour of Canada n«CT.
season, with Mme. Andree PaMtl
as the feminine lead.

HABBIET GBEET DIES
London, July 8.

Harriet Greet, sister of Pen Greet,

died June 25. For over 20 years
Miss Greet had acted as business
manager for the Ben Greet com-
panies.

DEATHS ABBOAD
Paris, July 16.

Chas. Biver, picture renter and
connected with the firm of Van
Goitserhoven, Paris.

Alfred Risse, French Journalist In

Paris, aged 62.

Juan Zamara, 28, painter, of

Manila, Philippines, died at Ameri-
can hospital, Paris, of meningitis.

He had been sent to France by the

U. S. government to eomplete his

art studies.

Frederic Rotiers, editor of the Bel-
gian theatrical perodlcal, "L'Even-
tall," died at Brussels.

Poulet Raimbaut, associated for

many, years with the French firm
of Granler, stage outfitters, died In

Paris.

Robert de Jouvenel, editor of the
Paris dally, "L'Oeuvre," died after

a painful Illness and operation.

Aged 41.

SAILINGS '^*

July 19 (London to Australll^/

Charlotte Parry, Bert Erroi (Or*

vleta).

July 16 (New York to Londo*W
Frank Vardon (Pittsburgh). "

July 15 (London to New YoiKV
Jules Hurtig and family (LerU-
than). '

July rt(London to New -York, Bd*
die DNarling (Leviathan).
Aug. 16 (London to New York)/

"Havoc" company (Aquitania).
July 15 ;Paris to New York)t'

Douglas Fairbanks and Mrs. Fair**

banks (Mary Plckford) (LevialhaaV
July 14 (New York to Southamp*

ton), C. B. Dillingham, Frederiflll

Lonsdale, Juliette Compton (Majtg«i^

t«c).
,

July 14 (New York to CherbourgW
Marlon Talley, L,eslie Stiles (Pltt#«;

burg).
July 12 (New York to I^ndoiUif

Bruce McRae; Grant Mitchell (B«*
engaria). '*

'

July 12 (New York to Londonir
Paul Specht (Berengaria). „
July 12 (New York to Lon««i»

Jane Cowl, Georgette Cohan, OBI*

ford C. Fisher, David Samott (Bafflfl

Corp. of America) (Homeric).
July 9 (New York to Southamp*

ton), Basil Rathbone, Mrs. AbraiB

Levy, Jack Pea i. Leon SpacMeC
(President Roosevelt).
July 9 (New York to CherboaiWj

Lois Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. BfJJJ
Torrence, Mrs. A. H. Woods, Ml*.

Conrad Nagel, Mrs. Nat D. Ajfi^'

(Aquitania). 1'

July 7 (New York to I»n*»«
Basil Rathbone (President WltaopJt
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TARAGONMS" AT POPFS PAUCE

GIVEN NOTEWORTHY RECEFHON
\ " .

Abel Rubi'« Mediaeval Drama with 500 People

Opened at Avignon—^Author Slightly Imagina-

tive on Fifteenth Century Period

ParU. July S.

An enthusiastic reception was ac-

corded the production of "L'Ara-

gonals" In front of the Pope's Pal-

ace at Avignon when It premiered

yesterday under the direction of

Hector Jacomet. The reception was
noteworthy In that Valbel, In the

role of Benedict XIII, was so In-

capacitatecl by hoarsness as to be

Inaudible.

This three-act mediaeval drama,

by Abel Rubl, takes Its title from

the Inhabitants of the Spanish

province of that name where the

last Catholic Pope at Avl,jnon

(Benoitt XlII, and known as the

"anti-pope," because he refused to

recognize the power of Rome) was
born.

The period Is fl«ed early In the

fifteenth century when the King of

France sent his two uncles, the

Duke of Burgundy and the Duke of

Berrl. to order Benedict XIII, a
Spaniard, to abdicate In order to

(Continued on page 46)

RODEO RIDERS AS ACT

LIMITED BY STAGE

MYSTERIOUS PROMISER

KNIGHTHOOD-ACTRESS

Anna Stannard in Case of

Colonel Parkinson's $15»-

000 Suit

Winners at Wembley at

Coliseum, But Prove

Unexciting

London, July IS.

The winning riders of the Wem-
bley Rodeo opened yesterday aa a'

vaudeville act at the Coliseum, and
to an enthusiastic capacity house.
The limitations of a theatre's

stage obliged the turn to develop
Into an unexciting episode. The
riders and their horses are almost
hopeless In the confined space.

If this handicap does not oblige

the act to end with the first week's
engagement, it will be fortunate
and go farther in proof of the pop-
ularity of the American cowboys
and girls over here.

MacFadden's Daily Will

Be Afternoon Paper
Bernarr MacFadden, publisher of

"Physical Culture" and nearly a
core of other magazines, who Is en-
tering the New York dally news-
paper field with a picture tabloid. Is

•aid to have leased the "Mall"
building near City Hall for a term of
years. T;he "Mall" plant is not espe-
cially equipped for tabloid publica-
tion and will probably be refitted.

MacFadden's dally will be an aft-
ernoon publication. In newspaper
circles It Is understood the first plan
for the "Mirror" was to make it an
afternoon picture paper, but at the
last minute the "Mirror" was sent In
as a morning publication bucking
the "Dally News" and going on sale
early in the evening similarly to the
"News."
Barclay Warburton Is named as

the president of the Mirror's corpo-
ration, but the stock Is said to be
principally held by Arthur Brisbane
and George Hearst, son of W. R.
Hearst, who inspired the "Jllrror."
Ab advcrtl.sing drive is on for the
"Mirror." with the rates quoted at
»75 and $.so a page until Oct 1. Busi-
ness has been .«iocurod in such vol-
ume some h-j.n been held over from
day to dny.

CYRH MAUDE'S WIFE DYmO
London. July 15.

Winlfrpd Kmery (Mr.s. Cyril
Maude) is momentarily expected to
pass away.
Mrs. Mai:de has beCn HI for some

time. Through the sorloui--nc88 of
niH wires conilltlon Mr. Maude
awuptly ranccllo-l lilit en-aKement
•n New Y.,rk early last .'-eason to
^^turn lio;o ;.na be at lior i.i,le.

THE 'tIlEr"scHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cro«t Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

* Lond^, July 7.

The remarkable case In which a
Colonel Parkinson sued the Col-

lege of Ambulance and Its secre-

tary for the return of $15,000 came
to an end when Judgment was given
in the King's Bench Division In his
favor. He paid the money over un-
der the impression it would gain
him a knighthood. Strange though
the case was, the most remarlcable
thing about it was the evidence of
a mysterious woman "go-between"
who gave evidence she gave the
Colonel a political letter of Intro-
auction, that she tried to get him a
knighthood, and he promised her a
present of $2,500.

This woman, a Mrs. Robins, Is an
actrcEi who hi.s appeared frequently
on the English and American stages
under the name of Anna Stannard.
Last year she was seen at the Coli-
seum In her own sketch entitled "A
Command Performance." She is an
American by birth. Her father was
the late Hon. Samuel B. Stannard
and she claims the second g6vernor
of Massachusetts as an ancestor.
She has influential political friends
although «he denies any social am-
bitions saying all her Interests are
centred in the theatre. Her hus-
band Is a city business man.

BUCHANAN'S PARTY

London, July 7.

Inspired by the success of "Tonl,"
Jacik Buchanan gave a dance on
the stage of the Shaftesbury the-
atre after last night's performance.
Until dawn this morning the party
drank his health continuously and
only broke up when Leslie Henson,
as usual, insisted on maklnjr a
speecti.

There were some dancers pres-
ent. Although only three or four
had complied with the request for
fancy costumes, they all brought
the high spirits of carnlva,l. Oladys
Cooler had Ted Trevor for partner
and Ivor Novello had come with
Dorothy Batley—the girl who has
made her name In "The Rat."
Prince Henry looked In for a short

time with a friend or two.
June was, naturally enough, be-

sieged for dances, but the prettiest
girl there was Margaret Banner-
man. Anyhow, the gathering tes-
tified eloquently to Buchanan's pop-
ularity.

MABIE SANTOI BEAD
London, Jul} C.

Marie Santoi, one time well
known vaudeville actress, died
June 27 following an operation,
aged 44.

After playing in drama for years
she went Into .musical comedy, and
ultimately vaud'-ville.

Eddie Darling Coming Back
London, July 15.

Eddie Darling, the Kieth booker,
on this side for two weeks, sails to-

day for home on the "Leviathan."

Mintinguett Coming Back?
Paris. July 15.

Mistinguett and Earl Leslie will

probably play at the Casino before
returning to New York next spring.

Hempel in Concert
Paris. July 5.

Frieda Hempel. touring Europe,
will be heard here this month.

$2,700 WHITEMAN GUARANTEE
Paul W'liitcmaii .'ifuI lii;- oixlicslra

open tomorrow (Thiir.uay) at the

Patcliof.iio Ihentre, I'.Tdhcjriic. I.. I.,

for an afttrnooii and <vci;;iig con-
cert which carrit-s with it a i2.700

guarantee for the two perform-
ances.
This is the first lap of a brief

month-end summw; tour under the

V. C. Coppicus management.

DORYS LEVENE
Dorya Levene, the young Amer-

ican pianist who has been studying
with Prof. Phillip In Paris during
the past two years, will shortly re-
turn to this country. She will sail
from Havre on the "Lafayette."
Miss Levene will appear in New

York in a recital early In September
and will then be heard in the East-
ern States, where she already has
many engagements.

CAPE TOWN CENSORS

SEVERE ON FILMS

South African Manager Killed

by Accident—Stock at

Johannesburg

Cape Town, June IS.

Business is generally holding up
nicely ovdr here, although the pic-
ture field is undergoing some trouble
because of the ruling of the Cape
Province Board of Censors./
Other recent outstanding/happen-

Ings center around the tragic death
of Pavld L. Collins, manager of the
Tivoli, and the announced postpone-
ment of Sir Ben Fuller's visit here
for the purpose of invading the leglt.
vaudeville and picture fields.
Of the theatres the opera house,

dark for a fortnight, has been leased
to African Theatres, Ltd.. with the
Interior of the house being entirely
redecorated for the reopening, June
16, with "Brighter London."
Previous to having gone dark,

Maurice Moscovitch, the Jewish ac-
tor, had a short and successful sea-
son.
The Tivoli baa been recording

good houses with well-balanced
bills. Last week, June 4, held Fred
Lake, Ward and Long, Dudley Dale,
Norman Carroll, Winter and Bunny,
Bessie Slaughter and Holloway and
Austin. A corking show, although
this week the quality of the running
order evidenced a drop holding. J.
D. Marten, a return; Dudley Dale,
Winter and Bunny, Norman Carroll,
Fred Lake and Holloway and Austin.

D. L. Collins' Accidental Death
The death of David L. Collins was

a shock to theatrical circles. He
Jumped from an automobile before
the machine had come to a atop.
Collins fell and landed upon the
back of his head. It resulted in a
fractured skull, and ha died without
regaining consciousness. He la sur-
vived by his wife and son, 14.
Harold J. Matthews, assistant

manager of the Tivoli, has been ap-
pointed to succeed the late manager.

(Continued on page 46)

AMERICANS DT EUBOFfi
Paris, July t.

In Paris last week: Jesse 8.
Lasky (en route to Vienna); Helen
Bock (pianist). Mary Garden, Mil-
dred Dllling (harpist), Mrs. Frances
Alda, Gloria Swanson, Douglas
Fairbanks and Mary Plckford,
Lowell Sherman, Fanny Hurst, with
her husband, Jacques S. Danlelson;
Fred V. Green, Jr. (Paramount
publicity man). Vera Bloom, maga-
zine writer; Edward D. Dunn, play-
right, and Otis Skinner.

Rosalie Miller is singing at the
Baden-Baden (Germany) Mozart
festivaL
Myrtle Thoreau of Chicago, for-

merly with Zicgfeld, is studying
voice culture in France.

PARIS HARRIAOES
Paris, July 5.

The marriage Is announced of
Paulet Fontaine, variety agent at
Nice, Frniice, to Andree de VII-
liers. piotur<; actress.

Rent- Potit, attorney here, ha.s

married Mile. Nctte Ferrari, mem-
ber of the Opera Cumlque.
The forthcoming ni.arrloge U an-

noun-'ed ot Gabriel Ras'lml and
M'le. Mi.wla, recently playing In the
Palace revue, ParU, with the Dolly
Sisters. •

'
-
'

- ;< ,• :-

LAST YEAR BIGGEST IN FRANCE

FOR GROSS THEATRICAL RECEIPTS

Government Issues Tabulated Resume—301,333,978
Francs in 1923, Against 267,016,210 in 1922—
Itemized in Paris Theatres

TITHERADCE READYING

HIS NEW REVUE

Will Succeed "Puppets" and

Feature Binnie Hale—Thea-
. tres Feeling Summer

London, July 6.

Dion Titheradge, author and pro-

ducer of 'Puppets" at the Vaude-
ville, is making ready another re-

vue to succeed the current one.

Binnie Hale will l>e featured, but
there will be a' departure from the
usual procedure in that there will

(Continued on page 45)

Paris, July 7.

The French authorities have is«

sued the statistics relative to the
receipts at places of amusement
during 192S, showing the total to b«
301,333.978 frs. compared with 267,-
016,210 frs. in 1922, and 2F0,877,364
ttB. In 1921. For 1900 (exposition
year) the total takings were 57,923,-
610 frs. In 1913 they reached 68,-

4(2,396, and fell to 83,744,e86 frs.

in 1915 (first year of the war).
I^ast year 32,915,884 frs. extra

were collected by the pity authori-
ties as a special poor rate, this in-

cluding the tax on free tickets. Dur^
ing 1860. the first occasion when
official records were published, the
receipts were 14,432,944 trn.

The recapitulatloh divides last

(Continued on page 41)

SAINT SHAW

tiondon, June 80.

Will nobody put his fists up to George Bernard ShawT Certainly,

he looks far too much like a seer and a holy man to suggest a prize-

fight But, hang it all! th6 old "G. B. S." must be strong enough In

him yet to resent the servile acceptance of all he has to say in the
preface to "Saint {oan." Yet he is Just as provocative as evar. It

is the newspapers' attitude thaJt has changed, not his.

For instance, why have his critics accepted so calmly his defini-

tion of geniusT OC course, lot It fftand Mr, Shaw calls himself a
genius—why not?—bat there is some reason for declining to allow
him to make genius his own special property.
That this is his intention in the following paragraph, there omi be

little doubt:
"A genius is a person who, seeing farther and probing deeper

than other people, has a different set of ethical valuations from
theirs, and has energy enough to give effect to this extra vision
and Its valuations in whatever manner best suits bis or her
specific talents."

If the above is a statement of fact, Shakespeare can claim a very
small share of genius, and the masters of music, sculpture or paint-
ing possibly none at all. Obviously, "ethical valuations" have noth-
ing to do with genius.

"Saint Joan" is a great play, that la, great because it expresses an
ethical passion with the trenchant power of the sword and the
heat of fire. But "Othello," another great play, has no ethical value
whatever. And, to take a case from the Shavian drama, "Pygmalion"
is great in spite of rather than because of its ethical slgnlAcance.

In the same way, Mr. Shaw twists the meaning of "saint," which
he deflnes as the term for "one who having practised heroic virtues
and enjoyed revelations or powers of the order which the church
classes technically as supernat)iral, is eligible for canonication."
Cast your eye down the calendar ot saints and you will soon see

that if "heroic" describes the virtues they all possessed and'^ "super-
natural" the revelations they all enjoyed, then Mr. Shaw's virtue
may b considered heroic, his revelations supernatural, and himself
eligible for canonization. His second definition of a saint as "a per-
son of heroic virtue whose private Judgment is privileged" helps this
view. Therefore, anticipate the verdict and call htm "Snlnt Sbaw"
forthwith.

,

But "Pop Shaw" would be a title even more meet and right. If you
read both play and preface with the eai% they deserve, you must
come to the conclusion that what Mr. Shaw chiedy admires In

Saint Joan Is her way ij^t only of overruling s>uthority, but of dictat-
ing to captains and kings. She made It cleat that "her notion of a
Catholic Church wan one in which the Pope was "Pope Joan."

If Mr. Shaw had been born a Catholic In the Middle Ages, he would
have usurped the Pope's privileges In the same way—but with more
success. If they had refrained from burning him when young, he
would hav# taken complete charge of the world and condemned all

who remained onconvertod by Shavlanism to death by dlsooiirng*,-

ment.
Only two or three pages of tbm preface ate spared for cunuiUera-

tlons of the theatre. He thanks several critics on both sides of the
Atlantic for their "heartfelt Instructions" how the pluy could be im-
proved. He exiilalna they wanted lilm to cut the cackle in order that
there might bo "roal water In the River Loire and a rfal bridge across
It," with a. I obviously sham fight to include Juan on a real horse.
Joan would be "burnt on the stage, as Mr. Muthcson Lang always is

in "The Wandering Jew,' on the principle that It does not matter In
the least v.by a woman is burnt provided she is burnt, and people
can pay to see it done." Scene shifting would cause long waits f^r
the benefit of the refreshment bars and the audience, losing its

last trains home, would curse the author. But the applause of the
press woul'l be "unanimous."
As for th^..heatre In general, Mr. Shaw vigorously attacks the con-

siderable body of persons who go to the theatre, as many others
go to chur-.h, to display their best clothes and compare them with
other peopln's; to be in the faHhIoti, and have something to talk'about
at dinner parties; to adore a pet performer; to pass the evening
anywhere rather than at home; In short, for any other reason except
interest In drninatic art as such.'* In consequence, the atmosphere
of hypocrisy sprcaiLs. Nobody admits that they hate classical
trapiedy and comedy as they hate .lermons. Yet "nine-tenths of what
is offered as criticism ot the drama In the metropolitan press of
Europe and America" is a muddled paraphriise of the admission Its
writers dcHire dancing and decoration tliat has an "aphrodisiac
effect." •

Plays 12 hours long, or all-nlnht sittings In the theatre and per-
formances lasting a week—audiences would have to tiring "baskets
of provlMlons"—ore hinted at.

As long as the qu.ility Is like that of "Saint Joah," endure any
ordeal.

But, Oh! Saint Shaw, as you love us, not another "Back to Me-
thuselah!"
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STAGE GUILD-A. A. CONTROVERSY,

WHILE V. A. F. STANDS ALONE

Letter-Writing to Dailies One Part of Proiessional

Society Strife in England—Resolution Brooks No
Interference

London, July 7.

The Actors' Association Stage

Guild controversy goes on, and the

big people on either side are busy

bombarding, "Mr. Kdltor, Slr,"wlth

communications stating their views.
In a published letter Arthur

Bourchier (A. A.) tells how he felt

It bis duty to rouse the profession
from Its apathy, which had been
fostering the evils of bogus man-
agement and unskilled artists.

Since then the Stage Guild had
come into existence well supported
by prosperous managers and play-
ers who, perhaps not unnaturally,
wished to protect themselves
against the possibility of Interfer-

ence by trade unions.
As one who possessed and was re-

sponsible for a West End house
without financial assistance and as
a dean of actor-managers, Mr.
Bourchier felt it incumbent on him
to watch carefully the differences of
opinion which were causing confu-
sion not fusion in the profession.
To this end he had definitely asked
the Guild whether that body was In

favor of upholding the Valentine
contract. The answer had been
evasive. Unless the contract Is ac-
cepted by the Stage Guild he will
continue to help Bourchner support
the A. A. in Its flght for the "under
dog."
Louis Casson (secretary for In-

corporated Association of Touring
Managers) enters the lists with a
long e^lanatory missive, in which
he says the Stage Guild stands for
co-operation between manager and
artist, and refused to accept the
theory the manager was the artist's

enemy. The Stage Guild would set
up Its own standard contracts with
the hearty co-operation of the man-
agers.

Percy Hutchinson Says
Percy Hutchinson, one of the first

"big heads" to resipn from the A. A.,

owing to Its boycotting and other
advanced labor methods, complains
that Alfred Lugg (secretary A. A.)
has stated he and Sir Frank Ben-
son have never done anything to
help the A. A. Hutchinson instances
an occasion when Lugg called on
Cyril Maude ^d himself for urgent
aid to help a stranded provincial
company. The two of them found
the money that stralghtenod things
out. He goes on to say this is but
one of the A. A.'s methods of at-
tempting to set players against
m.inagers. "The means adopted to
achieve this charming end have been
various and ingenious, and have In-
cluded vlliflcatlon by Innuendo, ac-
cu.=ations direct but general, and
wild statements at A. A. propoganda
meellng.s." He finishes his screed
with a prophecy that the old-time
romiadeship between manager and
player will be revived and quickly by
the Stage Guild.

At a geenral meeting of the pro-
fession at the Klngswuy, a resolu-
tion was put and carried almost
without dissent: "That this meet-
ing of members of the theatrical
jirofes.sion respectfully requests the
council of the Actors' Association
and the couucil of the State Guild
to come together with a view to dls-
ciipsliig combined action"

^Iiaiuvhile, a seiiuol is found to
the recent war between the A. A.
and the V. A. F. by the death of the
J'.iiit I'l'iiiectlon Committee. This
was brought about by the o'd Tour-
ing Hanapcrs' Assoriatlon becom-
ing the Incorporated Association of
Tfiuring Managers. Tho council
oili;inally consisted of the Touring
Man:i.!;ers' A.s.<!o<lation, the Variety

, Arli.sts' I'edrration. The Actors' As-
sociation, the Amalsinmated Mu-
sicians' Union, and the National As-
sociation of Theatrical Employes.

Eventually, the advanced labor
Ideas of some of these compelled the
V. A, F. to withdraw.
Vp to March, 1923. each society

on the J. P. C. had suliRnrihed some
$2500 toward the work, and objects
of the council. The most noticeable
effort of the council appeared in the
"Arnold" case. In which a bogus
manager was driven off the road
after allegntions had been made that
he so underpaid his girls fhey were
driven to lending Immoral lives.

Arnold sought to Injunct his ene-

'm, GIBBS" FLOPPED

WITH TOO MUCH PAPER

Musical Shows Doing Well In

London
—

"Contrary Mary"

to Be Done

London, July 7.

"The Other Mr. Glbbs" has

flopped with a thick thud at the

Garrlck. Though Its daya are

numbered, the management thought

It would help the actors to act if

the house were fully papered. This

was done to such perfection that

when a patron came along (evi-

dently Fome one who had heard
nothing about the show) he found
the "house full" boards out, and his

good money had to be refused be-

cause there was not a scat In the

place.

Most of the musical shows are

doing well In London. The crop is

not particularly good, but they are
getting the patronage of the vis-

itors, and the city Is as full as a
chairman after a convention din-

ner. The m»st recent is "Tho
Slreet Singer," and business is only

just under the capacity line. The
stars in this are Phyllis Dare and
Harry Welchman. It is fairly cer-

tain Wclchman will be seen in man-
agement for himself before the year

is out. Then he may be sorry.

St. John Ervine's play, "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary," Is at last

to be done in England. Eva Moo. u

will tour the piece next fall, leaving
London to await its production in

the sweet bye and bye.

"Bachelor Husbands," the English
of "Why Men Leave Home," has
been a failure at the Koyalty. It

came off quickly and tho theatre Is

now closed pending the production
of F. K. Monro's new comedy.
Storm," leading parts in which

will be played by Jean Cadell and
Hugh Wakefield.

Bernard Shaw's talk, "Getting
Married," will again be put into

convers-ation at the Everyman the-
atre at Hampstead. W'hcn in doubt
they always do Shaw at this little

piayhouse on the hill of the north-
ern .suburb.

Arthur Bourchier is havinj^ a long
rest ftom theatrical troubles. He
has rented his theatre, the Strand,
to "Stop Flirting" and is resting
upon his profit until next Christ-
mas, when he has two revivals In
mind, "Treasure Is'land" and Henri
Bern.Hteln'? "The Thief," brought
up to date from 1907.

SHAYNE SUING HOTEL

Alleges Lost $500 in* Robbery at

Hotel Empira, New York

Al Shayne, through his attorneys,
Felnstein & Rosenberg, Is suing the
Hotel Empire management for t500
damages, Al giving that as the
amount he lost when his room at the
Empire was burglarized on the night
of July 7.

The vaudevllllan was playing the
Coliseum and had turned in his key
just before going to the theatre for

the night show. Upon his return
his key was not In the box. With
.a pass key the room was entered and
Shayne found It rans.'u.-ked.

POLLOCK CONDENSING "SIGN"
C^hanning Pollock is writing a one-

act version of his melodrama, "The
Sign on the Door," for vaudeville.

Whimsical Walker's 73 Yrs.

London, July 7.

Whimsical Walker was 7S

years of age July i. He haa
been in the profession (0 years,

and during that time has done
everything from touring melo-
drama management to being
commanded to appear before
Queen Victoria.

Other command perform-
ances have been before .two
kings, three queens, three
Princes of Wales and on sev-
eral occasions before the whole
Royal family.

BOW-STEALERS SQUAWK ON 2-B01

EDICT IN BIG-IM THEAi

WINTER GARDEN

25% SALARY CUT

Marguerite and Gill Leav-

ing Show on Account

of Slicing -^

PLAYLET FOK TELLEGEN
Benjamin David is In negotiation

with Lou Tellegen to return to

vaudeville as star of "In the Dark,"
a new playlet by Arvld l^iulson.

mies, but the council eventually won
the day at a cost of $12,000 Today
the V. A. F. fights a lone fight, re-

fusing all Interference In Its deter-

mination to protect the Federation

and Its members.

"Innocent Eyes" is continuing at

the Winter Garden until the new
"Passing Show," now In rehearsal.

Is ready. The entire personnel of

the former show has submitted to

a 25 per cent cut in salary. Including

Marguerite and Gill, .'ho w«re en-

gaged for four weeks when Mis-

tlnguette stepped out. Her role was
assumed by Marguerite.

Upon being informed the cut

would have to stand Marguerite and

Gill accepted it for one week only

and win quit Saturday nlglit, with

only three weeks out of the four
played.
The team will leave Sunday for

their sutnmer camp near Portland,,

Me. With tho departure of Mar-
guerite and GUI, from "Innocent
Eyes" their bits In the show will be
distributed among members of the

cast.

Also Squawking Over Unused Encore Song—Sure-
Fire Acts Prefer Audiences Not Milked, Bilked
and Conned ' -4

'GATE CRASHERS OF '24'

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
^

•

Lay-Offs at Seaside Forrning

Big Entertainment—^May

Run 4 or 40 Mins.

COLORED USHERS STRIKE

Replaced by Whites at Orpheum's
Palace, Milwaukee

Milwaukee, July 16.

Twenty colored girl ushers, a
number of them employes of James
A, Higler ever since the Orpheum
circuit entered Milwaukee some 15

years ago, have been jiucceeded at

the Palace Orpheum by white girls.

When the colored girls learned >

'

Mr. Hlgler's intention to replace

them with white help because of the
dlfllculty of maintaining a staff of

20 colored girls, the ushers went out

on strike, leaving the theatre with
only a few white ushers from the
balcony.
To meet this emergency. It became

necessary for Winifred Higler, so-

ciety girl and daughter of the man-
ager, to take a post as usher for a
night along with the box office girls,

who also volunteered their aid.

Atlrntlc City, July 16.

The many well-known advance

agents, house and company mana-
gers, and actors In protracted sum-
mer session here at work rehearsing

a -ne-act minstrel revue, which,

called "Gate Crashers of 1924," has

been booked by Frank Wolf for the

Apollo Sunday night, Aug. 3, to )1

top.

The piece, which will run from

four to forty minutes, depending
upon the generosity of the audience,
will supplement the regular Sunday
nlrrht bill at the theatre.
Gecrge Blckel, Joe Flynn, Willie

Cohen and John R. Rogers will hog
the ends, with Al Duchemin and
Henry Coote gracing the iiterlocu-
tors' stools. Rogers, who says he
did blackface before he was born,
will sing a number of his own com-
position called "Only a Shovel In a

One-Horse Town." At a trial per-
formance at Frallnger's Pavilion,

John sang one ver.'?e, and it made
such a hit that the boys said fur-

ther rendition was quite unneces-
sary.
Other specialties will be executed

!jy Tom Grady, In old-time clogging;
Hob Simons, ih lyrical moments;
Lew Watson and his slide trombone;
Charley Hunt, "a stewed gob in a
trave'.ogue"; Fred Green, in "a belly

laugh"; Emmett Callahan, "a hoofer

that talks lines," and Joe Flynn, who
will do a magic act In his B. V. D.'s

to prove there is no deception nor
Irgrown toe-nails.

George Bickel Is staging the whole
affair. The book and lyrics, and
the music, are provided by George
M. Cohan, Irving Berlin, Paul Ger-
ard Smith, Herbert Stothart, et al,

but they don't know it An after-

piece called "Under the Boardwalk,"
by author unknown, will be done
by the whole company In bathing
suits. After the first rehearsal, the
verdict was the author should con-
tinue unknown.
Others prominent In the enter-

tainment will be Bob Watt, Jules

Jordan, James Beury, George W.
Young, John Stout. George Shafer,

Erny Ely, Irving Becker, Harry T.

Jordan, Leonard Blumberg, Guy
(Continued on page 45)

According to the house managers
there Is a wide difference of opinion
among acts as to the merits of the
recent Keith general order to black

''

out on acts after two bows unless i

the applause is insistent and con> ^

secutlve.

The bow stealers are squawking'

j

and don't like the edict or the ac- •

companylng one that bans encore
^

songs for the pull-backi and never
used.

The managers are agreed that the
patrons are not in sympathy with
the squawkers and relish the speedy
.show without being milked, bllltf^

and conned Into recalling tcts
through jockeying showmanshlv.
Some of the surest fire acts play*

Ing the big time have declared them-
selves for the Innovation, reason-
ing that a bow-stealer may fool the
audience, but doesn't fool the book-
ing office.

This type of act allege they are
perfectly satisfied with two he.-'-lthy

bows, as it works to an advantage
in their favor when following an
act classified as a bow-snatcher.
The order will be applied to all

Keith houses, big and small time,
next season, according to the book- .

Ing men.

KEN. SIMPSON IN WROIVG

Labor Dept. at L. A. Orders 'lim to
Pay $t,000 to Dancers

Los Angeles, July 15.

Charles F. Lowy, attorney for the
State Dei>artment of Labor will is-

sue warrants for the arrest of Ken-
neth W. Simpson this wesk unless
the latter appears and pays around
$1,000 in salary to six members of

a dancing act.

Appearing before Lowy, the mem-
bers of the act said that they had
been engaged by Simpson at his

office, which he was operating un-
der the name of the Paramount
Productions, to appear in several

local cafes. Including the Green MilL
They stated they performed their

services for three weeks, but ob-
tained no pay, while Simpson col-

lected $1,600 for the various en-
gagements and then disappeared.

Efforts were made to locate him at

his office, but they found that he
had gone. In appealing to Lowy,
the sextet said they were on the

verge of starvation and were prac-

tically helpless financially and would
be unless they obtained their money.
Those who filed the claims and

the amounts are: • Peggy Linden,

$137.86, Leona Milllom, $110; Anna
Crason, $180; Bernice Snell, $96;

Dolores Ellne, $120, and H. K. Davla;

$100.

RAN CAR INTO DITCH

Sam Tishman Averted Crash b^
Oncoming Train

MARY and ANN CLARK
in "WHAT'S WHAT"

A fitting succMSor to "What," their former vehicle, in wblch they were
booked for seven years consecutively. ^
Week of July 28, Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn.

Chicago, July 15-

Sam Tishman, booker for the.

Thielen Circuit, affiliated with the

W. V. M. A., narrowly escaped death

when his snachine went down an em-
bankment and turned over.

Tishman had escorted several of

Irvlng's Imperial Midgets to a road-

house on the outskirts of the city.

On his return he encountered' a

dense fog which caused blm to slow

down.
About to cross a railroad crossing

Tishman noticed a train coming.

He swerved the car and landed In a

ditch. Motorcycle policemen who
happenecf to be nearby heard the

crash and hurried to the scene. An
ambulance was summoned from the

St. Francis hospital. Evanston,

where it was discovered that Tish-

man and several of the midgets

were s<?verely cut, necessitating sev-

eral stitches.

WARTIME ROMANCE J
Ralph Townley Married in

France

Ralph Townley, Keith pop depart-

ment booker, returned from Parll

this week. Townley left to marry »

French young woman, the outcome ^

of a wartime romance.
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BREIBART-FARRA-SINGER CASE

. NOW IN COURT; CONSPIRACY?

Clitford C. Fisher Sues Strong Man for $12,000

—

s^ccuses Breibart of Persuading Miss Farra to

Desert Singer—^Broke Up $2,000-a-Week Act

Just before Breibart, the strong

man, sailed Saturday for Hamburgr

be was served in an action for

112,000, alleging conspiracy, brought

by Clifford C. Fisher, of Berlin, then

In New York.

The conspiracy allegation is

based upon the charge that Brei-

bart induced Marta Farra to forego

her contract with Lee Singer, under

which stvp was appearing as a

•trong woman act in vaudeville and
bad been booked for 20 weeks or

more at $2,000 a week.

Fisher states he procured the act

when seeing it at tlie Circus Busch

In Berlin. At thaStlme Marta Ferra

was appearing with Hanussen, a

German actor and professional hyp-

notist. The turn was framed

around Manussen "obliging" the

woman to do the stage tricks in the

gtrong turn by "hypnotic power."

Miss Farra was brough*. over here

•nd placed under Singer's direc-

tion, according to an arrangement
made by Fisher. Singer Invested

about $9,000 in the production

Farra appeared in. The division of

the Alary Is understood to have
been $200 for Hanussen, who ac-
companied Farra over here; $160

for Fisher, and $100 for Miss Farra,

the latter receiving that amount
net. having all expenses of every
kind paid by Singer.

Before Singer could secure the

return of his production investment,

It is alleged by Fisher in his action,

Breibart conspired to secure Farra's
withdrawal from the Singer man-
agement, and that Breibart did

persuade the Oerman woman (Far-
ra) to absent herself from the act,

causing its cancellation.
For four weeks In New York it

is stated Singer waft unaware of

(Continued on page 45)

"DAY OF FORGIVENESS"

hloerish Society Celebrates It—Can
Forgive Anything Onca

The Moorish Welfare Society' of

America, in common with similar
aocieties in all parts of the world,
celebrated the "Day of Forgiveness"
festival in New York last Saturday.
^Thls festival occurs but once In

isvery 10 years. On that day all good
; 'Mohammedans are supposed to for-
give all those who have offended

. toipm.

As Mohammedanism Is the religion
'«f millions in various countries, the
'extent of this religious festival can
only be Imagined by a so-called un-
believer or infldel, as the Mohamme-
'dans class all outside of their faith.

Muley Hassan, a banker of Bey-
routh, is the president of the Amer-
ican Society, with Sheik HadJI
Tahar acting as general advisory
consultant. The meeting last Sat-
urday was held at 8 Cooper square,
•nd well attended, the rites and
ceremonies being followed by a din-
ner .and native entertainment.

HENBT FBET NOMINATED
Henry Frey, veteran vaudevilllan.

Appearing on the Loew circuit as
"The Reformer," is to enter politics
this autumn having been nominated
.«• the candidate on the Democratic
party for assemblyman in the Fourth
Assembly district. Queens, L. I.

Frey has lived in Jamaica, L. I.,

Which takes in the Assembly Dis-
trict, for a number of years and has
been active in the civic and political
•Ifalrs of the district.

POWEES, JE., aUITS
Chicago, July 15.

.Harry J. Powers, Jr., has entered
the Are and indemnity insurance
ousinoss, being identified with the

. «arthoIomay-Darllng Co. Young
i'owers was being groomed to suc-
^1 '* f»t'»er In theatricals.
Ihe passing of Powers theatre ledme son to turn to another field.

t SCHOLL CASTmOt
John Scholl has begun assrmbllng

Sr,„«=pst
.
tor his new musical,

ho» "'''^ which he will place in re-
"*^;;?a' the latter part of the month.
fn^oL ' *'^° •^as a new French
th» ~ "nt'tled, to be produced after
'he musical ia set.

MRS. H. HINES SAYS

NO MAKE-UP FOR HER

Former Wife of Comedian,

Who Divorced Him, Hasn't

Seen Husband in Year

Mrs. Bertha Hines has Issued a

flat denial of the story appearing

in the "Tlmea Square Daily," in

which it was said that Harry Hines,
vaudeville comedian, after securing
a divorce from her was about to

become reconciled.

Mrs. Hines secured the divorce
from her husband, Harry Hines, in

Philadelphia last May on grounds
of cruel and barbarous treatment.
There was no co-respondent men-
tioned in the case.

Mrs. Hines denies a reconcilia-

tion is impending as she has not
seen or spoken to Hines in over a
year. Mrs. Hines Is a non-pfofes-
sional and before her marriage was
Bertha Klein, daughter , of Max
Klein, of 660 West 16Sd street, New
York City.

LOCATED BY RADIO

stolen Car Though Had Chiefs
Dog in it

Howard Cook, 460 'West 135th
street, who described himself as an
actor, and Jeffery Pyne, 156 West
84th street, waived examination
Monday in the West Side Court on
the charge of suspicion of grand
larceny and were^tteld in-$2,000 bail

for the action of the grand Jury.
Both wer^ remanded to the Tombs
in default of the ball.

Both men were arrested in an al

leged stolen Buick sedan, the prop-
erty of Ous Rayben, 726 East 181st
street, as they were rolling past the
Stamford (Conp.) police station. In
the machine at the time was a white
dog owned by the Chief of Police of
Stamford that bad been given a
"ride," The men were arrested by
a radio communication sent out by
Detectives Maney and Flood of the
West 47th street station.
Rayben left his car at Slst street

and Seventh avenue. When he
came out the auto was ^one. The
detectives sent out the alarm. A
Stamford traffic policeman recog-
nized his chiers dog In a strange
car and overtook the pair. "The dog
looked tired," they chorused, "and
wo were giving him a lift."

FEW FLASH ACTS

Production Turns Cant Stand
Summer Gaff

Producers of production acts and
flashes' are calling in their produc-
tions for summer rather than at
tempt to operate them on a summer
salary basis.

The scarcity of flashes Is parttc
ularly prevalent on the small time
circuits. Few have accepted routes
on the smaller bills at the summer
salary and the only chance of one
showing on a bill la generally
through a producer's desire to get
a Jump on his contemporaries by
setting his act early and figuring
the summer money acceptable for a
break in.

One of the latest production acts
to be shelved for summer is "In
Argentine," which closed last week.

JDt THORNTON CUT UP
James Thornton, he of the "Sweet

Sixteen" fame, but now no longer
sweet, and far from sixteen, was
picked Up from the walk in front

of 850 Eighth avenue Monday night

by Patrolman Paul Casner, of the
West 47th street station, suffering

from contusions, according to the

diagnosis made by Dr. Astrakahn,
of the Reception Hospital.

Thornton was taken to the station

house, where full of Indignation he
pronounced his arrest an outrage.

Later he was moved to the hospital

for treatment.

SMALL TIME BUSINESS '^HOF;

WORST SUMMER IN YEARS

Independents Wailing—Salaries of Acts Cut to Rib-

bons, with Some Preferring to Lay Off—Sh<Mrtage

of ''Dumb Acts'* on Small Timers

SR JOS. GINZBURG IS

PUZZLED BY RAIHO TRIP

AL SHEFF
Trumpet and Slide Cornet Player

with ACE BRIGOOE AND HIS
14 VIRGINIANS

at Monte Carlo, New York
AI ShefC Is one of the "hot" brass

mairfstays of the snappy Ace
Brigeds Orchestra, which la at-
tracting wide attention as one of
the active Broadway danoe orches-
tras.

Ai's torrid trumpet tooting Is best
appreciated when heard either on
the 14 Virginians' recordings or at
the cafe.

GEORGE C DAVIS

TELLS ABOUT

HIS 30 DAYS

Relates in Letter Convet'

sation—Drunk—and
a Bad Actor

Oeorge C. Davis, the monologlst,

vacationing within the conflnes of

Hart's Island, the vacation having

b«eiT arranged by-Walter- Daniels,

and Magrlstrate Oberwager, wrote

to Jack Broome, soda shooter at

the Adams Pharmacy, on West 4(th

street, where Oeorge was an in and

out cust<fner, mostly out, with as-
sistance from within. The letter

reads:
Dear Jack—You will be surprised

to hear they gave me three months
on the Island for being drunk. The
idea, tut, tut. I'm Innocent, I swear

(Continued on page 41)

"WATCH OUT' miE OF

BlU. MORRISETS TRY

Will Morrieey la going to do a
comeback. There is one thing about
Bill and that is that he won't stay
down. Right now ha la In partner-
ship with Hacry Bestry and the two
are planninf^ to produce a "winter
revue in the summertime" In Bill's

own language, Boston la the objec-
tive point for seasonal venture the
title of which Is to be "Watch Out."
"You know I think I'U have better

luck if I break In one of my shows
out-of-town instead of starting cold

on Broadway or in Chicago. I think
I'm pretty smart when it comes to
doping out revue ideas and the fact

that we are hopping thia one for

Boston for the summertime with a
lot of winter time ideas makes it

Just right for us to step Into New
York next season.
"Now listen whatever you do

don't clown this thing too much.
Maybe a guy reading a straight
notice about me might come into the
deal with a little sugar. That
wouldn't be so bad either.

"At that I don't see any reason
why we shouldn't put it over. I've

got a lot of Ideas and Bestry was a
hoofer the aame as Oeorge White, so
I don't see why the two of us
couldn't put on a show that will

burn up some of these guys around
here.

"About that title -Watch Out,' It's

funny the way we came on that. I

grabbed off a little coin last week
and made a bee line for. the
Provident to redeem my Ingersoll so
you see that was 'watch out.'

"So long kid. Like to have you
come over and get a flash at one of
the dress rehearsals before we hit

for bean town. Remember, don't
down It too strong."

Offer from Europe but Doesn't

Know How to Get Over

Without Radio

The world's greatest performer

and alao known as the man of

many medals, called Sir Joseph

Oinzburg by strangers, but plain

Sir Joe by his Intimates, has re-

ceived an otter from Europe and

doesn't know what to do with It.

Sir Joseph is ibuch disturbed

with his principal problem, how to

get over to Europe. Sir Joseph

has inquired of the steamship com-
panies what^they could do for htm,
and Sir Joe says the only answer
he got was "You will get the mini-
mum." Sir Joseph asked his pal,

Willie Howard, what the minimum
was, and WUlie answered, "$10 or
five 4ays." '

As Sir Joseph swears by Mr.
(Continued on page 4S)

VICIOUS POLICE DOG

Just Missed Elsa Mest's Faoa In

Washington

Washington, July 19.

Slsa Most, of Newell and Most,

will not attempt to pet strange dogs

In strange automobiles any mora.

She and her brother had Just left

KeUh'nJIsflt week, with Miss Most
standing near an auto, waiting (or
Newell to flnish a conversation|'Wlth
another performer on the bilL

In the auto was a police dog
which she had bMit patting, ap-
parently a friendly flog. As Newell
left his companion and Miss Most
moved to Join him, the dog with-
out warning leaped at her fao*.^

which he Just missed as Newell
grabbed his sister's arm and pulled
her out of reach of the animl, who
was only held back by a chain at-

tached to his collar and also to

the arm of the auto top. As It was,
the fofce of his leap carried the dog
over the side' of the car, where he
hung by the chain until the chauffeur
of the car lifted htm back Into It.

Miss Most was uninjured except
for the fright she got, and the loss
of a fur piece which the dog
reached and pulled from her neck.
This he worried as if it were a cat.

When at last the chauffeur did get
it and Miss Most saw it, she was
very thanHful it was the fur the dog
clinched his teeth on and jiot on any
part of her.

HBS. OBEEN'S GRAFTED EAB
Milwaukee, July IS.

The left ear of Mrs. Harry Green,
vaudeville actress,, which was torn
off in an automobile accident here
several weeks ago while Mrs. Oreen
was appearing here with her hus-
band, has been restored by a gsaft-
Ing operation In Chicago, accord-
ing to word received at the Palace
Orpheum.

DTDIFFESENT VESA
Atlantic City, July IB.

Vera Coburn, known as the high-
est priced show girl, la not drawing
salary now. Vera opened with
"Margie Daw" In Ixjng Branch. At
the Monday show here she arrived
at nine o'clock, the next night she
appeared miraculously on time, but
Wednesday she forgot the matinee

KETITLE "JONES"
A title controversy was adjusted

last week when A. L. Jones and
Morris Oreen acquiesced to A. H.
Woods desire to recaption "Good
For Nothing Jones." The new title
is "The Belle of Quakertown." Jones
and Green are producing it in asso-
ciation with Woods.
The piece Is now in rehearsal and

due to get under way at Stamford,
Conn., July 25.

Conditions In Independent small
time vaudeville this summer are
the worst in 'many years. Bookers
and house managers ^alike are in
a quandary as to the contributing
result, since tha business Is far be-
low the normal summer Intake.

Salaries are being consistently
slashed down to nothing. So much
so that laborious dancing acts and
acrobats are preferring to lay off

rather than accept the meagre com-
pensation being offered by the
bockers.
Thia probably accounts for tha

shortage of 'dumb acts" on tha
small- timers. Whenever one ia

available there la a mad ruah the

It by tha bookers, but few can
make the money sufllciently inter-

esting to have It accept th«. date.

Despite. the slicing of salary tha
out-of-tewn hide-aways will not
accept break-ins, but want stand-
ard acts for the little money they
are offering.

Independent booker* that were
doing a (air business (our weeks
ago now complain tliat their busi-
ness has been shot through salary
slicings ^nd wholesale closings.

ORA CAREWE, HEADLINE

Left Husband, Wanta Divorca, in

Skateh for Pantagea.

Lioa Angeles, July 15.

Ora Carewe, film and stage
actress who had several exciting
experiences with her mlUionMre
husband, John C. Howard, be(ora
separating (rom hins recently, began
a tour of the Pantagea Circuit this

week opening at the local Pantagea
house. She is appearing in Augustin
McHugh's sketch. "Quality Un-
known," supported by her sister,

Bvelyn, and Charles L. HllL Besides
the sketch a flve-reel picture, "Tha
Torrent," in which she is featured,
will be shown on each bill that aha
appears oil.

Pantages has taken Miss Carewa
under his personal management and
will have her headline all bills over
the circuit of 14 weeks.
Shortly after the separation from

Howard Miss Carewe flled suit for
divorce on the grounds of extreme
cruelty.

BENEFIT BRINGS SHOW
Qolden Sees Stantons at Saranae—

•

Contract Fellowa

John Golden was In the theatre at
Saranac Lake July 4 at the beneflt
given by William Morris (or tha
local day nursery.
Among the acts appearing at tha

beneflt were Val and Brnle Stan-
ton, and Oolden liked the boys so
well he signed them to go Into his
play, "Chicken Feed," to be retitled
"Wages for Wives."
Tha shew started rehearsals this

week, afld will open In Chicago la
August.
Qolden was at Saranao Lake to

talk with Cissle Loftus about a con-
tract That contract has not been
deflnitely settled.

SOPH'S BOY'S ACT
Milwaukee. July 15.

In an Interview which appeared
here last week Sophia Tucker
stated she would Journey to Hart-
ford, Conn., this week for £he pur-
pose of launching her son, Albert
Tucker, in vaudeville.
Soph's boy is 20 and a six-footar.

ED FLAKA0A5 ORAVELT HA
Ed Flanagan of Morrison and

Flanagan Is seriously fll out Wast.
An ulcerous stomach la raspoa-

sible.

Vaudeville at Morrison's

Vaudeville has supplanted tha
stock burlesque at Morrison's,
Rockaway Beach, L. I., the new pol-
icy having gone into effect this
week.

Two- Day Vauda at Arvrnt
The Arverne theatre, Arverna^

L. I., will play vaudeville Fridaya
and Saturdays, four acts being
hooked in by the A. & B. Dow ot-
flces.
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CDS AND PETE SUN, WITH HELP,

taVESHARBOT LAKE NIGHT SHOW

IPkrepared Blackface Entertainment but Found Cana-
dian Hamlet Short on Corks—Performance Fin-

ished by Request

Ous Sun, Eddie PauII (a Sun the-

atre manager), Ijealle Gorsuch,
BiU8lc dealer, Pete Sun (Gus's

brother, who, years ago, did a pa-

per tearing act). Bill James, presi-

dent of the James Amusement En-
terprises, John Connor, vice-presi-

dent of same, and Mack Oarrig,

who operates the Majestic at
Cleveland, are vacationing at Shar-
bot Lake, Ontario, Can.

Sharbot is about GO miles north
of Kingston and out of the beaten
path, but celebrated for hunting.
Ashing, and the health-giving prop-
erties of its springs and pine-
scented air. It has a population of
about 300 (In the busy season).
When these heard Gus and his

buddies talking about theatres and
shows, they came t) the' conclusion
that all show business was in the
bunch. They took Ous Sun (a man
of very few words) for Louis Mann,
and Pete for Fally Markus.
Straightaway, the oldest inhabs

got up a petition, passed an ordi-
nance, or threatened to make the
town dry, if a show performance
was not given. Ous, with his

bunch, were stampeded into prom-
ising that providing the liquor

supply was kept normal, a show
the good peoplo of Sharbot Lake
should have, although he did not
guarantee the quality of the enter-

tainment, which, a local critic said

after the perpetration, had regular
actors, had the nerve to pull it In

one of Ous's houses, the Springfield

(Continued on page 42)

READE'S FOUR MORE

Merger in Perth Amboy Section
of Jersey

A merger has been effected be-

tween Walter Reade and the Amboy
Theatre Co. of Perth Amboy, N. J.,

which gives Reade control of the
theatre situation in that district and
adds four additional houses to his

chain of Jersey Coast theatres.

The theatres are the Strand, Dlt-
mas. Majestic and Crescent. Under
the merged management the latter

house will increase Its seating
capacity from 800 to 1.700 and
play bills booked through the Keith
Exchange. The house had been
playing pop vaudeville booked by an
Independent agency.
The Strand and Ditmas will oper-

ate with straight pictures, while the
Majestic's policy has not been de-
cided upon as yet.

Reade. who took over Proctor's,

Plainfield, N. J., several years ago
with the property idle since, will re-

model the house and reopen it as a
vaudeville house this autumn. It

will be booked through Keith's.

ANTI-ARBUCKLE

Minneapolia Women's Cluba Pro-
test Against Local Appearance

Minneapolis, July IS.

Several women's clubs In this

city have written Alexander Pan-
tages protesting against the ap-
pearance of Roscoe ("Patty") Ar-
buckle at the Pan theatre here.
The date for the Arbuckle pres-

entation has not been fixed, due to
holdovers In other houses, but the
heads of the circuit have the pro-
test under advisement.
The Fifth District Women's

Club and the Women's Co-operative
Alliance are active in the anti-Ar-
buckle movement.

CLIFF NAZARRO'S SIDE

No Interest in Act That Girls Left

in Louisville

Cliff Nazarro has protested to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation anent the alleged strand-
ing of three girls In the Nasarro act,

disclaiming responsibility in the

matter and putting it up to Bryan
Dagmar, the producer of the turn,

for whom Nasarro claims he was
only a salaried employee and not a
partner.
The V. M. P. A. investigation of

the affair has to date failed to pro-

duce Dagmar. Nasarro appeared
when summoned to explain the cir-

cumstnces surrounding the closing

of the act In Louisville abruptly and
leaving the three girls without
transportation to be brought back
to New York city.

The girls secured fl40 at the end
of the last week the act played on
the Pantages Circul'. to enable them
to make the Jump to Minneapolis
where they were booked the follow-

ing week, it Is said. The girls In-

stead returned to New York city

after receiving transportation and
lodged a comOaint.

MIDNIGHT VAUDEVILLE

At bmall Timer in Brooklyn Jewish
Saetion

BONTTA-BROWNE ACT
A new two-act will be In readi-

ness In about two weeks, with
Bonita and Bothweli Browne the
principals.

May Ward's Comeback
May Ward, vaude single, who re-

tired from show business six years
ego, is planning an early comeback.

REHEARSALS CHARGE
(Continued from page 1)

graphed letter which ho is mailing
out to little theatre groups and
amateur theatrical societies urging
them to take advantage of seeing a
big production in the making and
to also watch the finished product
before it takes to the road, since It

will not appear In New York, owing
to previous road contracts.
The letter doe.s not state what

entry fee is being asked for the re>

hearsal gllmpsers, but Invites those
Interested to reply to that reserva-
tions can be held out for them at
aessiona that will be convenient for

them to attend.

It la rumored that the producer
bopes to roll up enough coin from
rehearsal spectators to ship out to

tals first stand and would also wcl-
eome overtures to buy in on the

•reduction.

Several small timers In Jewish
sections of Brooklyn and Long
Island are giving extra midnight
performances on Saturdays during
the summer and are said to be clean-
ing up at the late performances.
The plan was originally experi-

mented with by the management of

the Premier, Brooklyn, located In

the Brownsville section of the bor-

ough and has pulled its heaviest at-

tendance at these late performances.
Others have since followed suit

and are reported as doing as well

at the late performances as they
generally do at the regular Satur-
day performances in season.

In the early days of experiment
some little contusion was caused
through some of th« acts booked in

not having been notified of the late

performance until Saturdays, but
slnoe this has been ironed out there
has been no further trouble In se-

curing acts amenable to the four
performances on Saturday.

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
LIGHT OPERA TENOR

Offering his cycle of songs at the
Palace, Chicago, this week (July 13),

where he is closing a delightful

Orpheum tour.

Address: Lambs Club, N. Y. City.

'flashes'' in Hideawaysj

Picture houses are cashing In
on the summer Inactivity
period by booking In girl en-
sembles to prolong their pic-
tare programs and getting the
acts for little or nothing.
Several producers within the

ipast few weeks launching
"flashes" are using the picture
theatres as hideaways in which
to set their acts for the coming
season.
Although getting little money

out of playing these dates the
producers are at least able to
convince their casts that they
mean business and have the
players working on a common-
wealth basis until the turn Is

given a regular route.
The actors. If not heavily

compensated with coin, are at
least repaid by the applause of
the movie patrons who accept
the turn as a big feature due to
the heavy oiUIng given It by
the tbeatries In which these
acts are being played.

HIP POUCY UPTOWN-
ALHAMBRA AND ROYAL

9 Acts and Stock Girl Chorus

at Slightly Reduced Prices

in Keith Neighborhoods

HEW HOUSE FOB LINCOLN
Kansas City, July 15.

Capitol Enterprises, a corpora-
tion operating theatres here and
several other western cities, have
completed arrangements for the
erection of a new house In Lincoln,
Neb. It will be almost a duplicate
of the Criterion, at Oklahoma City,

and is to be known as the "Lin-
coln."

Sam Harding is the president.

Phil Ryan vice president. Dave
Harding secretary and treasurer.

NEW ACTS
Alberta Hunter, colored vocalist,

has signed with Arthur Lyons for

vaudeville. She will be assisted by
two colored dancers and a Jjianlst.

Kddle Hunter, colored, formerly
with "How Come."

The Royal and Alhambra in Har-
lem and the Bronx will reopen as

full week stands next season play-

ing 10 acts and using the "Hippo-

drome" policy of presentations, with
a permanent chorus of eight girls at
each house.
John Schultz will book the houses

under the direction of Mark Luesher
and Alan Foster will stage the
dances. The Hippodrome staff will

attend to the presentatlone in addi-
tion to the Hippodrome.
Nine vaudeville acts witi) the girls

counted as the tenth will be the per-

manent policy at both houses. The
admission scale will be slightly re-

duced with the effort directed to-

ward giving both houses the same
individuality of entertainment as
the Hippodrome and 81st Street.

Both houses have considerable
straight vaudeville and picture
house neighborhood competition. It

determined the Keith people upon
the Hip policy rather than the split-

week six acts and a feature picture
which both houses Installed toward
the end of last season.

DEVELOPING BIG HME TURNS

LEADS T(H^RODU(rnON DEFT.

Keith's Intends Installing It Next Season—New Acts
Discouraged, Disappear—Expert Advice Pre*

liminary to Big Time Showing

BOB O'DONNELL IN TEXAS

Becoming Executive en Interstate

Time

Bob O'Donnell Is withdrawing

from tbe agency field to accept an

executive berth with the Interstate
Circuit. He will leave for Dallas at
the end of the month. It is under-
stood O'Donnell will be groomed for
tke berth of general executive for
the Karl Hobliztelle (Interstate
Circuit) houses, booked by Charles
J. Freeman In New York.

O'Donnell has been in partnership
with Charles Fitcpatrick In their
Independent vaudeville agency for
the past four years. The partnership
will dissolve, Fltzpatrick taking over
O'Donnell's interests.

Before becoming an agent, O'Don-
nell was manager of Proctor's 125th
Street. Prior to that he was treas-

urer of the Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Sub-Lease Costs $30,000

In Loew State Bldg.
The State Drug Company. In the

Loew State Theatre Building, has
sublet part of its store to the Schulte
Cigar Stores Co. for a figure said

to be $30,000.

The drug company found it un-
profitable to continue as heretofore
and transferred its prescriptions to

the Gray pharmacy, over Leblang's
cut rate ticket offices at 43d street-

The State people wlU retain space
in their store for a soda water stand
and pharmacy without a prescrip-
tion department.
On the subletting proposition the

State Drug people are said to be In

a position to c»me very close to
"breaking even" on their high
rental.

WOULD JOm ALLIANCE
The Theatre Ushers, Doormen and

Cashiers' Union of New York is

making every effort to become af-
filiated with the International Al-
liance of Stage Employes and Mov-
ing Picture Operators of the U. S.

and Canada. The application of the
union for a charter Is now being
considered by the Alliance, with no
decision likely to be reached be-
fore next fall.

ILL AND INJURED
Louis Hurtlg, who, for years, has

managed Hurtig and Seamon's up-
town burlesque house, is quite til

at his home In New York.
Jimmy Lucas, forced to withdraw

from the Broadway last week be-
cause of a fractured ardrum, has
recovered and Is resuming this week.
Mazle King, dancer In "Footllght

Fashions," vaude, has recovered
from her recent operation, and will
rejoin the act in Hartford, Conn.,
next week.
Alex Gerber, of the Irving Berlin

forces who recently underwent a
double major operation at the Post
Graduate Hospital, was discharged
Monday. He will spend a few r-eeks
at X^ke Placid, N. Y.
Van Stanton (Val and Ernie

Stanton) left the French Hospital,
New York, yesterday, a convalescent
after an operation for enlarged
glands, performed last week by Dr.
Harry Falk.
Frank Taylor (Taylor-Farrell

Trio) was operated Monday, at the
French Hospital, New York, for a
bad case of hernia.
Jack Laughlin was discharged

from the French Hospital, New
York, Monday, recovered from an
operation for the removal of a
splinter from one of his ribs.

Barney Ferguson, who underwent
a major operation two weeks ago at
the French Hospital, is slowly im-
proving. His age somewhat retards
his recovery, which, however, the
surgeons say Is assured.
Patsy Doyle is still on the mend,

but far from his old self yet.
Nellie Arnaut (Three Arnauts)

was operated on by Dr. Ekels at
the Madison Avenue Private Hos-
pital, June 26, for appendicitis. She
is recuperating with her family at
Greenwood Lake, N. Y.

A production department to aid
new acts and develop material for
the Keith houses wlU be used next
season. The personnel will Include
all of the Hippodrome staff and one
er two of the pop price department
employees.
Acts will be given the benefit of

expert advice and if not developed
enough for a btg time "showing" at
the 81et Street preparatory to going
into the Hippodrome, New York,
they will be booked through the
Keith pop department.
The department was decided upon

following the success of Miss
Physical Culture, an act now routed
solidly for next season and one of
the best draws the pop department
has had. As Nadgie, the same act
found It difficult to secure conserva-
tive bookings and was about to
return to her home In Chicago when
placed in the Franklin, New York,
as a try-out Adopting the new
name, rearranging the turn and
concentrating on the physical cul«
ture angle of Miss Nadgie has a
universal appeal to botb women and
men.
Another successful act developed

in this manner was Henry F. Sul«
livan, the American, who swam the
English Channel last August. Sul-
livan had a home-made vaudeville
act and was up against a^tone wall
as far as bookings were concerned
until taken in hand.

It Is the belief of the Keith peo-
ple that many valuable acts are
discouraged and disappear through
lack of a little advice from experi-
enced bookers. This is expected to
prove the remedy.

FEW NEW ACTS

Small Time Feeling Scarcity ef
Break-ins

Few new acts have been showing
in and around New York for the
past two weeks which have given
the small time standards an ad^
vantageous break.
The general opinion of the scarce

ity° is said to be due to a theory
that booking agents don't make the
houses in sununer with the same
regularity as In winter and there-
fore the newcomers figure they are
only losing time attempting to get
their wares before the bookers afe

this time of the year.
Those with new material are pre«

ferring to set their acts in the out*
of-town independent hideaways an4
shelve them until cooler weather.
The scarcity of break-In acts haA

become so acute that two houses
running tryouts as a weekly feature
have been experiencing no little dif^

Acuity to secure acts for these pro*
grams.

EEITH OFFICE EXTENSION
The Keith booking office will ex«

tend Its sixth floor quarters, in th«
Palace theatre building, breakln|(
through into the sixth floor of the
office building adjacent and no#
in course of construction.

SNUB POLLARD BACK
Snub Pollard, the picture come-

dian. Is slated for vaudeville.
Pollard Is expected east and ready

by Aug. 1.

PAULINE LOBD'S SKETCH
Pauline Lord makes her vaude*

ville debut July 24 at the Coliseum^
New York, under the direction of
Robert T. Haines. She will do a
dramatic sketch with a company of

four.

WILLIS, BRONX, DARK
The Willis, Bronx, closed for the

summer Thursday. The house had
been playing six acts of vaudeville
on a split week basis booked in-
dependently.
Vaude will resume at the Willis

when the house reopens on Ijabor

MARRIAGES
George Edwin Sargent, William-

son, W. Va., to Helen Owen in Falp
Haven, Vt, June 28. The bride-

groom has been actively engaged in

the theatrical profession.
Bernard Goddard, projectionist at

the Strand, Holyoke, Mass., to Mar-
garet Coupe, July 8.

Gladys Ivy Hardeen to Stanley L.

Remlein, June 28, at Brooklyn. N. T.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hardeen (Hardeen).
Arthur Harrison (Harrison's Lyrio

Revue) and Dorothy Franks of the

company were married July 11 lu

Hornell, N. Y.
Marie Johnston, Oriental dancer,

to Sydney S. Miller, treasurer. Ma-
jestic, Ivos Angeles, .Inly 7, hy Ilev.

Father Lucl of St. Xe»l»'e Church.

IxiR Angelae. ,,,,, _ „„__^^._._„
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ASSOOAHOITS COAST TOUR

IS GETTING UNDE HEADWAY

Charles E. Bray in Active Charge With Plan of

Organisation Formed—Branch Offices of Assn.

at Several Points in West

Chicago, July 16.

The coast tour of the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association,

which has hung Are for a couple of

years, has Charles E. Bray, general

manager of the association. In actual

control of the organization plans.

The time spent In preliminary

work and surveys determined the

W. V. M. A., Junior Orpheum and

Orpheum powers to try out the plan

on St. Louis before taking up other

points en route to the coast. They

established a branch cfflce to book

houses In St. Louis and within 150

mile^ of that city. Its success has

proved a coast tour is practical. The

next offices will be opened at Kans:is

City and Denver, and later offlcea

will be established at Los Angeles,

S.-'n I-'rancisco, Seattle and Dallas.

The association Is felt to be doing

some iiTsportant work for the Junior

Orpheum and Orpheum circuits In

formis^ this circuit, and will at the

same time fill a long-felt need for

bo.k.'ngs in smaller cities between

the Missouri River and the Pacific

cc^st.

. .-. Bray has formed plana which
those v.ho have been In a position to

ln3..ect say cannot fall. It is gener-
ally admitted no one In the show
wo M stands in a position to form
th^s new circuit as he docs, due to

his long association with the Orphe-
um cl'.'cuit, his success in handling
the W. V. M. A., his long experience
in vauueville; his acknowledged su-
perior judgment and his high integ-
rity which compels confidence.

Big Time Routes Ready
After Foreign List Set

Big time routes may be issued

as soon as the booking men finish

Consideration of the list of foreign

acts signed by Harry Mundorf, the

Keith European scout, who recently
returned to New York.
Many of the acts on the Mundorf

list are tentative formations, pend-
ing the decision of the Keith book-
era with the Hippodrome the para-
mount consideration.
The list was submitted to the

booking men at the last booking
meeting. TTiey will announce their

ideas about the material at the next
booking meeting, and following,
routes are expected to loosen up all

along the line.

Kid McCoy Near His

Ninth Wedding K. O.

Loa Angelas, July 15.

McCoy, the marrying Kid, who
haa felated eight young ladiea to

the altar and changed their names

to his, is now contemplating » ninth

trip on his forward march to the

marriage knock-out.

After the 9th the Kid wlU have

but one more to go before the "10!"

will be flashed upon him. But the

Kid says they will never wave that

tenth on him as a bridegroom; that

this 9th is the finale of his aisle

walks.

Mr. McCoy, baptized Norman
Selby, says the next Mrs. Kid is

named "Gene" for convenience, and

her last name is not of public in-

terest, although she is a picture

actress.

At the same time the Kid could

not recall with accuracy alt of the

first and last names of all of his

wives.

SELLS IB BED BANK
The owners of the Strand. Red

Bank, N. J., have purchased the
Palace, same town, assuming con-
trol Aug. 15. The Palace Is at pres-
ent leased by McNuIty Amusement
Co., operating it with pop vaude-
ville in opposition to the Stranci,

with straight pictures.

The purchase price Is quoted at

$50,0C0.

MISS-WITHEE'S DANCING ACT
Mabel W 1 1 h e e. from musical

comedy, is readying a new act for

vaudeville. She will be supported by
a dancing male quartet.

SPORTS

Takes Over Orpheum, Wichita

Kansas City, July 15.

The Orpheum theatre, at Wichita,
has been leased by the Consolidated
Amusement Company of that city,

which also owns and operates the

Miller, Palace, Wichita and Princess
theatres. The new management has
not announced its policy for the

coming season.

SMALLTIME RESORT HOUSES

CHANGING BUJLS THRICE WEEKLY

Ted Moore's Landlady
An incident at the place wherein

he was boarding in New York
caused Ted Moore, the English
middleweight, no end of annoyance
several weeks ago. It seems Ted
had "callers" to his rooms, and the

landlady objected.

The next day when the phone rang
for Moore, the landlady grabbed the

Instrument and started speaking her

mind, believing the person on the

other end was one of the visitors.

Ted grabbed the phone back and
when the boarding house mistress

lofted a piano stool to enforce her
argument the boxer pushed her
aside. She claims to have fractured

a rib or two and complained to the

Boxing Commission. The latter re-

garded the matter as none of its

business, especially when the woman
wanted |10,COO to settle.

On the night of the Milk Fund
benefit boxing show at the Stadluni,

an attorney told Bill Farnsworth of

the New York "American" that If

the woman was not given $1,500

Moore was to be arrested, and his

bout, with Harry Greb sloii^hed.

Farnsworth, who ran the show, paci-
fied the lawyer by kiv;.:ing in* with
)500. That recduced Moore's stipend
to $3,000. Ted objected and is aald to
have retained counsel to collect. He
appears to have been paid less than
the rest of the card. Greb, Gene
Tunney and the clumsy Spalla were
slipped $20,000 each, with ^Toung
Stribling also getting ; nice chunk.

L,a8t week Moore made a much
better showing at Columbus than he
did at the Stadium, defeating Bryan
Downey. Downey was being highly
tooted for coming back, since he re-
cently licked Ja?k Delaney, con-
queror of Paul Bcrlenbach.
Joe J..:obs, mentor for Moore, did

not make the trip to Columbus, but
he burned up later when he learnei
Downey's backers were laying a
much as 5 to^ 1 against Moon
who always bets on himself, and hai
a bet of that kind with Downey',
brother.

NEWS OF DAflJES
A. H. Wooda, who recently re-

turned from England, announced
eeveral new productions for the fall,

though the number of attractions
listed Is under normal for this man-
ager, who haa aecured two theatre
Bites, In London and Paris. "The
Tailor of Trouvllle" will star Lowell
Sherman, due In October. "The
Vamping Dog," also of foreign
origin, Is due In November. The
first new attraction will likely be
"The Fake," by Frederick Lonsdale,
whlrh will have Godfrey Tearle in
the lead. "Kelly's Vacation," tried
out In the spring, is due at the
Hutlaon Aug. 17. Woods is also In-
terested in "Dixie to Broadway,"
nov,- rehearsing with Florence MiUa,
and "The Belle of Quakertown," be-
ing done in association with the
Bohemians, Inc., and featuring
Eddie Buzz4U and Helen Ford.

The Loyal Order of Moose for-
mally opened Its new clubhouse on
the two top floors of Reisenweber'a
®ld restaurant, at Columbus Circle,
New York city, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Helen Gorman Steinberg,
eloak model, was Indicted In Gen-
eral Sessions, New York, on a
charge of adaault In the second de-
gree, based on a charge that ajie
threw pepper In the eyes of her
husband, Albert Steinberg, theatri-
cal manager. Justice Cropsey In
the Brooklyn Supreme Court has
denied Mrs. Steinberg the custody
of her daughter, Thelma, 7. Stein-
berg Is suing for a divorce, naming
Herman Tappe, designer of women's
dresses.

Ina Claire has asked the Paris
courts to grant her a divorce from
•>• w. Whittaker, a New York re-
porter.

Richard Bennett and his wife.
Who have been living aiwrt for a
year m an effort to keep their love
alive— .-^o the story kooe—declined
Moiid.iy that the experiment has
been hlirhly 8ucce.s.<!ful .and that the

(Continued on page 37)

Making Desperate Effort to Stimulate Business

—

House Manager Says *'WiU Change Daily, if

Necessary"—Agents Disgusted

Barbarian at Henderson'a Bowl,
Brooklyn, went on In the face of
threatening weather. The promoters
refused to postpone the bouts until

the next night, and thereby lost a
chance to draw real money. The
gross was only $6,700, whereas three
times that figure was anticipated.
During the show a heavy downpour
soaked the customers.

Zlvlc outpointed Burbarl".n. Roth
are n.amed as contenders for Benny
Leonard's title, but In'.icu'.ions are
neither boy would last r. round with
the champ. The only question about
Leonard's appearance this summer
is his chance of making the light-

weight limit.

Several friends offered their b!ood
In the effort to save Patsy Buffalo,

of Yonkers, New York, a member of

t.. American boxing team at the
Olympic gantes, who was taken to

the American Hospital at NeuiUy,
early In July, suffering from i .ui-

orrhages.
Four ritiiletea were chosen by

the doctors for the final test of their

blood and one was picked for the
operation, which waa successfully
performed July 3.

$6,700 Fight Gate
Promoters of outdoor boxing

shows nround New York have had a
tough break with the weather, but
a little more showmanship might
have benefited some. Last week the
car(' topped by Jack Zlvlc and Sid

Bobby McLean, former profes-
sional speed skating champion, baa
signed with Tex RIckard as match-
maker lor a serlea of races to be
staged In Madison Square Garden,
New York, the flrat two weeka In

January for the professional speed
skating championship of the world.
That's the report In Saratoga.

It is planned ' to have Oscar
Mathicson of Norway, who took the
championship away from McLean
several years ago, meet Thunberg
of Finland, who cleaned up in the
'O.ymplc races last winter. Les.^er

European speedera and American
flyera will be Invited to compete.
Offera are also to be made to
Charlie Gorman of New Brunswick,
Canada; Joe Moore of New York,
and other "sImon pures" to meet '.n

a series of amateur races.

Jack McVey, Maurice Cuin'a
colored weltcrwelghtSensation sur-
prised the talent at the Common-
wealth Club Saturday night by beat-
ing Allentown Joe Gana In the star

bout and winning the referep's deci-
sion.

Small timers In resort towns are

now changing bllla three 'times

weekly In a desperate effort to stim-

ulate summer business. Most of the

houses would prefer to operate with

films, were it not (or the fact of

heavy opposition. In many ot the

towns there are flrst-run picture

theatres, and the small timers fig-

ure they could not compete with

them on a straight picture policy.

The change which went Into ef-

fect last week caused considerable

confusion In the booking offlcea,

many of the houses waiting unUl

practically the eleventh hour ^o

notify the bookers of the new policy.

Acta that had been booked In for

the first half were notified upoit ar-

rival that they would be held for

two days only Instead of the usual

three, and this kept the long dis-

tance operators busy.

The new arrangement Is creating

much extra work for the agents

without additional compensation,

and though many are disgusted they

are restraining their feelings rather

"than enter into controversy that

may lose them the bookings of the

house.
One agent, voicing his displeasure

over the long distance phone, was
told by the house manager that they

would change bills dally It necessary

to give them a break.

Several acts which had been pen-

ciled in for the first half of this week
were distributed among the other

houses on his books.

BIBTnS
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Stroock.

Jnn 10, at the Lenox Hill hospital.
New York, daughter. Mr. Stroock
Is trca urer of Brook.s Mahleu.
theatrical costumers.

ENGAGEMENTS
Henry Mortimer, "Belle ot Quaker

-

town.
June Maokay, "Kid Boots."
JO!?eph Allen. "Vanity Bair."

WEST IN "MUSIC BOX"
"Buister" West, of the vaudeville

trio Wells, Virginia and West, will

swing from the Bohcmliins. Inc.. to

S.".m H. Harri.s upon completion of

his contract with the tour:;!s com-
pany of the 'T.reenwich VillaKe Fol,

lies" next .season.

Raymond O'Neil's Offer

Chicago, July 15.

Raymond O'Nell. foundor of the

Playhouse in Cleveland, has been

offered the directorship of the pro-

posed International Theatre,

to be started

"TEAT QUABTET" DISBANDED
Chicago, July 16.

"That Quartet" which was re-

cently reorganized with Its original

members has disbanded for good.

Jones and Sylvester will resume
their double and Frank Morrell has
left for the coast where he will

organize a comedy quartet.

THE BBTANT WASHBUBNB ACT
Los Angeles, July IS.

Bryant Washburn, screen actor,
and his wife, Mabel Forrest, who
recently appeared in "White Col-
lars" at E<gan's, are contemplating
appearing in vaudeville. They are
now having a sketch written for
them, with the intention of taking a
trip over the Orpheum circuit.

THE DeMARCOS
ANTONIO and NINA

with their MtJ.SrCAL SHEIKS In OEORGE WHITES "SCANDATjS" at
APOLLO. NEW YORK. now.
The New York dailies declare Broadway's new dance sensation scores

triumphantly in America's foremost revue. Walter Kingsley says:
"fc'^nor Anlonlo DeMarco dances lioaiitifully and dangerously, with all
the fascinating fire of the Argent iiio. coupled with classic grace and
distinction of artistry. S?nora r.'iini OcMurco is the dark flower of the
.sen.se -stirring tango and the briRht li:>ssnm of the arl.-jtocratlc hnllioom.
Together Sonor and Renora DcXriico blend their exquisite art In goi

-

tional Theatre, soon geously rich and original dance aivertissementa that kindle press and
in ChiiMgo, public tu lasting cnthuqlf|un,"

mCOBPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., July IB.

Ingham Theatre Co., Inc.. New
York: theatres; $6,000; Harry M.
Sterngold, Lena Baphlre, Bol J.

Saphire. (Attorney, Samuel J. Sle-
gel, 276 Fifth avenue.)

Bronxenian Grand Opera Coui
New York; $600; John Fobert, Min-
nie B. Bowen, Vincent Valentine.
(Attorney, Andrew Portogheae, >S5
Broadway.)
Feldon Productions, New York;^

theatre; $10,000. Directors: Egon .

Breeher, Gordon Pascal, Paul M.
Trebltsch. Subscribers: Joseph L.
Hochman, Maxwell Arnow, David
Barnetl, (Attorney, Joseph tt,

Hochman, 1540 Broadway.)
Vincent Lopez, Inc., New York;

booking agents for musical produc-
tions; $500,000; Vincent J. Lopez,
William C. Hamilton, J. E. Horn.
(Attorney, Julius H. Rclter, 1265
Broadway.)
Nicolai-Welch-Demllt, Inc., New

York; performances; $20,000; Geo.
H. NIcolal, Jack M. Welch, Joseph
Demilt. (Attorney, Jacob I. Good-
steln, 220 West 42d street.)
Connie's Inn, Inc., New York;

hotels, restaurants, theatre man-
agers, etc.; 100 shares non par
value; Alfred Lewis, J. R. Lee,
Harry LIpschutz, (Attorneys, Grif-
fith & Content, 120 Broadway.)
Coney Island Theatre, Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.: theatrical busi-
ness; $50,000; Lillian Passman, Ros*
Pincus, Barnet Kaprow. (Attorneys,
Kramer A Klelnfeld, 1133 Broad-
way.)

,Mullow Amusement Corp., New
]

York City; theatrical busineiis; 200 ^

shares non par value; Irma Rosen-
thal, Thomas Layton, Jacob J. Laz-
aroe. (Attorney, Jacob J. Lazaroa,
2S West 43d street.)
William Caryl, Inc., New York

city; theatrical buslneas; $5,000;
William Caryl, Michael Gershel.
p:ila Levlne. (Attorneys, Strauss,
Reich and Boyer, 1411 Broadway.)
Pulch-Huebner amusement corp.,

Brooklyiy amusement enterprises;
$60,000; Frederick Huebner, Hyman
I. Barnett, Benjamin MIntz. (Attor-
neys, Barnett & MIntz, 44 Court
street, Brooklyn),
Rayart Pictures Corp., New York;

pictures; 100 shares non par value;
David C. Broderlck. William V.
Lally, Helen D. Wachstock. (At-
torney, James O. Trybom, 61 Cham-
bers street).
Henry Bellit productions. New

>ork; theatrical, $1,000; Henry Bel-
It. Hose Bellit, Theresa LipskI,
fAllnrneys. Blank Sc Lesser, ISO Jo-

lruJsim9».|t/pet, .erqokJxftJu- ^
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BURLESQUE aUB'S OPPOSITION

nCKET EIMINATED BY HERK

Head of Mutual Circuit Averts Factional Fight in

Club Through Prompt Decision—Stormy Meet-

) ing When Nominating Committee Selected

Following the election of a nom-
inating committee favorable to t)ie

Mutual Burlesque Circuit and the
committee's announcement of a

ticket headed by I. H. Herk for

president, with eight Columbia men
on it, the Columbia faction in the

Club announced an opposition ticket.

That would have precipitated a

factional light, but the situation was
clarified this week when Herk, Ed
Beatty and Dave Kraus of the

Mutual resigned from the ticket.

Herk had been nominated for presi-

dent of the Burlesque club with
Beatty and Kraus on the Board of

Governors.
The election of the nominating

committee of five occurred last week.
The Columbia has controlled the
Burlesque club since its inception

until the recent election, when the

Herk faction succeeded in landing
three of the five nominators and
announced the following ticket:

President, I. H. Herk; first vice-

president, John Kelt; Rub« Bern-
stein, second vice-president; George
Dresselhouse, treasurer; John
McSweeney, financial secretary;

Henry Kurtzman, recording secre-

tary; Board of Governors, Ed fiealty,

Sam t«wis, Frank Eldridge, William
Campbell, Dave Kraus, Mr. Good-
stein, Billy Hexter, Bobby Clark,

Rud K. Hynicka and Phil Sheridan.
The "opposition," or Columbia

ticket, is: James C. Curtin, presi-

dent; John Kelt, first vice-presi-

dent; Bobby Clark, second vice-

president; George Dresselhouse,
treasurer; Henry Kurtzman, record-
ing secretary; Board of Governors,
Emmett Callahan, Rube Bernstein,
Maurice Cain, Ed Cole, Jimmy
Cooper, Billy Hezter, Ed Beatty and
Frank Eldridge. ^

Events leading up to the election

of a nominating committee followed
closely the resignation of the Board
of Governors and officers after an
officer of the club_y1iad disappeared
simultaneously ^th a shortage of
13,000' reported.
The Mutual burlesque faction al-

lege dissatisfaction, claiming the
board of governors was made up of

actors and traveling managers
under Columbia control, who, due to

traveling constantly, -. ere unable to

properly function. The nomination
of Curtin on the "opposition" ticket

was said to have followed his first

appearance in the club at the meet-
ing last Tuesday.

It is expected that the resigna-

tions of Herk, Beatty and Kraus
will avert a fight for control of the

club which would have occurred
were both tickets in the field when
elections are held late this month.
The letter of Herk follows:

New York, July 14.

To the Nominating Committee
of the Burlesque Club,

245 W. 48th Street,

New York City.

Gentlemen:
Being advised by your committee

that my name had been placed in

nomination for the presidency of the

Burlesque Club on the regular ticket

and that an opposition ticket had
been also placed on the board, be-

fore ani\ouncing my intention, of ac-

cepting or dccliiiing tho above ncim-

Ination I asked that I be apprised of

the two tickets.

Wishing to be absolutely on the
level with you, I beg to advise you
that I was fully informed as to the
regular ticket, prior to its being

shown to you for acceptance. In
fact, I was one of the makers of

that ticket and I took exceeding
pains to show my unselfish regard
for the welfare of the Burlesque
Club by insisting that out of the ten

governors to be elected eight of

them be of such well known Colum-
bia tendencies that there could be
BO doubt in the minds of any as to
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Vew York City.

the desire on my part not to have
the club a factional one. The only
names of Mutual men among the
governors that I permitted to re-

main on the ticket wert those of
my two very closest associates and
friends, Mr. E. Thomas Beatty and
Mr. David Kraus.
Of the list of officers I insisted on

four being Columbia men and only
two Mutual, and in fact told all who
approached me that unless this was
done in the above manner under no
consideration would I consent to
run for president of the club and
that the only reason, even with that
condition existing, that I would run
for president would be that I be-
lieved that I could stop any attempt
on the part of any Mutual members
to make the Burlesque Club a fac-
tional one.

I have since been informed that
Mr. John Kelt was offered the
presidency on the opposition ticket
and that he declined. This if true
makes me deeply grateful to Mr.
Kelt and I herein wish to express
my thanks to him.
There has also been advice

brought to me that the reason for
the opposition ticket, as far as
I was concerr 1, was the fact
that it was understood that I

simply wished to become president
of the club as a matter of pride and
a desire on my part to Show my
strength to some of my enemies.
This was never ' i my mind at any
time, and I braiid the above s" te-

ment false in its entirety, malicious
in intent and purpose, and started by
one -ho in no way has the good or
welfare of the Burlesque Club at
heart
Now, gentlemen, in order to show

you how absolutely false all these
contentions are I hereby decline the
nomination offered to me, with
thanks to those who have been
good enough to tender me their

support for this honor.
The whole intent on the part of

the opposition is apparent to me.
When they formed their ticket and
eliminated the name of Dave Kraus
and allowed but one of the Mutual
men to appear out of twelve on their
ticket they clearly revealed their de-
sire to keep the club strictly an or-
ganization for members of the Co-
lumbia Circuit. Being fully aware
of the kind of campaign that they
are waging and, as stated above,
being the last one in the world who
would desire to see a factional con-
dition continue to exist, I must in-
sist that my name be withdrawn
from the roll.

With nothing but good wishes for
our Burlesque Club and trusting
that in future it may be possible to
conduct it, not in the interests of
any faction or any organization, but
in the interests of all its members.

Most sincerely,

I. H. Herk.

WILI.I.\.M— —tlSA
NEWELL and MOST
"Newell and Most, two delight-

fully natural artists in 'The Last.
Dance,' by Wilbur Mack, have one
of the most refreshingly delicate and
entertaining sketches seen at Keith's
this season."

—"WASHINGTON POST."
This week (July 14), Keith**

Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Direction TOM KENNEDY

TOPEKA TROUBLE

Manager Crawford Entangled With
Union—Columbia Circuit

Concerned

All indications point to "serious-
ness" Insofar as the lab9r con
troversy is concerned in the theatres
controlled by Crawforl in Topeka,
Kan., next fall. It will affect the
Columbia burlesque attractions
more than other traveling troupea.
According to American Federation

of Musician members, the claim is

made that Crawford interests are
making a determined effort to
"destroy*' the unions out there.
The International Alliance is giv-

ing the Colun^bia Amusement Com-
pany notification that continued
refusal on the part of Mr. Crawford
and his theatre executives to adjust
the Topeka difficulty "will Justify
the refusal of service" of Alliance
men in other theatres controlled by
him or in which he is or may be
interested.

"B-WAY YANmES" TAB

CO. Di A BAD FINISH

Received 50c Each on Final

Pay-Off—Transportation to

Boston Stopped Benefit

St. Johns, N. B., July 15.

Three weeks ago, when the own-
ers of the "Broadway Vanities" tab-

loid musical troupe of 18 eople be-

came financially involved, a bill of

sale for their effects was taken by
F. Q. Spencer, of the Opera house
here, and he Installed the company
to play the summer. It was under-

stood by the company members
their former salaries would prevail.
Murphy & Kitz origi.ially owned
the troupe.
The show, however, fiopped plenty

in St. John and the members of the
troupe, who claim that during the
engagement they had been paid but
tl per day, also claim that when
paying oft time came, Spencer gave
them SO cents apiece and refused
anything further. vThe company
said that they could have wild-
catted and made enough to get
back into New York but Spencer
kept the costumes and scenery.
When a public benefit was being

arranged, Spencer stopped this and
came across with fares to Boston.
Meanwhile, the owner of a Halifax
house has a claim against Murphy
& Kitz, former owner of the- turn,
and is expected to contes: Spencer's
property seizure.

Besides closing the "Broadway
Vanities," Spencer is alleged to have
dropped the stage hands without
notice and the local union threatens
to place him on the unfair list.

KUTUAI IN BBOOKLTN
Sant Raymond, associated wit^

the l^tual Burlesque circyit, has
secured a lO-year lease of the two
burlesque houses. Star and Gayety,
Brooklyn, from Hyde & Behman di-
rect.

The deal gives the Mutual circuit

a clear lease of the two houses and
removes the Columbia in associa-
tion, tbat circuit having been In-
terested with Raymond in the for-
mer lease, although the houses
played Mutual Burlesque last season.

COLUMBIA SHO^

ROUTES GIVEN

11 With Preliminary
Week—Regular Season

Opens August 18

+;

DANE'S EXPLANATION

Denies Differences 'with Scribner
and Is Operating for Fehr

St liouls, July 15.

Oscar Dane will operate the
Mutual burlesque houses in St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Louisville next
season. He denies any differences

between himself and Sam A. Scrib-

ner and explains that he has placed
the houses with the Mutual circuit

b<3cau8e Herman Fehr, who controls

the St. Paul and Minneapolis Co-
lumbia franchises, is not operating
them next season.
Dane says he has not resigned

from the Columbia circuit and is

renovating the local Gayety to play
the Columbia shows under bis

management.
Last season the Gayety led the

Columbia circuit in weekly grosses
until Mutual later in the season cut
in at another house.

HUTirAI TAKES COSMOS
Dave Kraus Is back from Wash-

ington, D. C, where he made final

arrangements for the Cosmos the-
atre to play Mutual attractions this
coming season. The Cosmos has
l>een playing pictures.
While not certain It Is undei%

stood that Jack Garrison, a Wash-
ington newspaper man and mana-
ger and formerly allied with the
Mutual Interests there, will man-
age the Cosmos.

The Burlesque Club designated a
nominating committee at Its meet-
ing Tuesday night of last week
amid scenes almost as exciting as
the stampede to John W. Davis on
the 103d ballot. The Columbia and
Mutual factions In the club came
near staging a deadlock, avoided
through the appointment of a com-
mittee of five.

The committee is made up of
Harry O'Neal, Charles Franklin,
Gus Kahn, Maurice Cain (Cain and
Davenport) and Nat ("Baron")
Golden. Only Cain and Golden are
listed as Columbia allies.

With Mutual in control of this
committee, with a S-to-2 vote, Co-
lumbia adherents threatened to put
a ticket of their own in the field.

Threats were made on both sides,

the fact'on losing out claiming to be
prepared to "make It hot" for the
winning side.

The fireworks Included a verbal
clash between Sam A. Scribner and
I. H. Herk, leaders of their respec-
tive Columbia and Mutual forces in
the drive for nominators.
Maurice Cain, the Columbia pro-

ducer, edged into the limelight for

a few seconds as a result of his
sweeping threat to "clean up" the
whole Mutual bunch. He was for-

cibly restrained, and finally subsided.

SWITCUmO SHOWS
"Peek-a-Boo" will open at the

Columbia, New York, for a summer
run, July 28, following "Hollywood
Follies."

"Peek-a-Boo" will close at the
Gayety, Boston, this week.

"Let's Go" will open at the Gay-
ety, Boston, Monday for a run.
"Hollywood Follies" grossed about

M.800 at the Columbia last week,
with "Peek-a-Boo" getting $5,400 in

Boston.

MUTUAL'S FUBUCITT JOBS
The Mutual Burlesque wheel is

working out a new angle in pub-
licity for its various shows. Men
are now being signed for certain

zones, these zones Including cities

of the stand, and each man will be
stationed in those zqft^a to shoot the
press matter through.
The posts are paying consider-

ably more than the average bur-
lesque publicity Jobs, the report be-
ing that tlSO is the fee for the
agents.

Eleven or more Columbia at-
tractions will play preliminary
weeks opening Aug 11, with tha
regular season set for Aug 18. The
Columbia Circuit will be 36 weeks
and 36 attractions. A week of one
and t*o night stands will be played
between Omaha and Chicago, at
Berchel, Des Moines (Sunday and
Monday); Grand, Ottumwa, la
(Tuesday); Grand, Burlington, la.
(Wednesday); Palace, Mollne, HI.
(Thursday); Orpheum, Peoria
(Friday and Saturday.)
There will be three one-night

stand cities in New England to
fill the first half of the week with
Bridgeport the last half stand.
Wheeling, W. Va. two days; Vic-
tria, Steubenville, O., one day, and
Canton, O., three days will com-
prise another week.
The shows will play preliminary

engagements of one week as fol-
lows: "Sliding Billy" Watson, Gay-
ety, Detroit; "Town Scandals,"*
Olympic, Chicago; "Step on It,"

Gayety, Kansas City; "Hollywood
Follies," Gayety, St Louis; Lena
Daley, Capiton, Indifnapolis; "Run-
nin' Wild," Olympic, Cincinnati;
"Fast Steppers," Empire, Toledo;
"Wine, Woman and Song," Cour^
Wheeling, W. Va.; "Red Pepper Re-
vue," Gayety, ' Pittsburgh ; "Monkey

I

Shines," Lyric, Bridgeport; "Tallc

of the Town," Orpheum, Paterson.
The regular season opening dates

with the attractions will be: "Peek-
A-Boo," Columbia, New York;
"Happy Moments," Gayety, Bos-
ton; Mollle Williams' Show, The
Hall, Albany; '.'Let's Go," Gayety,
Montreal; "Come Along," Colonial,
Utica; Harry Steppe's, Gayety, Ro-
chester; Dave Marion, Gayety, \. i

Buffalo; "Follies of the Day," Gay- 1

ety, Detroit; Jlmmle Cooper's,
'

Olympic, Chicago; "Good Little 7
Devils," Orpheum, Peoria; "Step j
This Way,' Gayety, Dayton;

°J
"Golden Crook," Empire, Toledo; %

"Hippity Hop," Gayety, Pittsburgh; J
"Record Breakers," Gayety, Wash* f 5
ington; "Go to It," Palace, Baltl-

''i

more; "Bathing Beauties," Casino^
Philadelphia; 'Take a LK)ok," Cai
slno, Brooklyn; "Stop and Go,^
Lyric, Bridgeport; "Silk Stocking
Revue," Grand, Worcester; "Ger«
ard's New Show," Casino, Boston;
"Broadway by Night," Empire*
Providence; "Best Show in Town,"*

Bronx, New York; "'Nifties,"' Em«
pire. Newark; Temptations," Or*^
pheum, Paterson; "Happy
Lucky,"' Empire, Brooklyn.

i

Oa

ACTORS PLENTIFUL

HAT LANGSAN'S GOOD REASON
May Langsan, who most recently

was attached to the offices of the
Columbia Amusement Co. as stenog,
failed to return from her vacation
last Monday, and a romance was re-
vealed. May, who formerly was 'with

the Paramount- New York Exchange
and later secretary of the A. B. C,
was married on June 26 to Joseph
Waldron, who is in the clothing
business.

tual puts up a ticket wholly satis-
factory to Columbia, the Colum-
bia crowd will move out and settle

In a club of their "wn, provided their
Independent ticket is swept aside.
Mutual, on their side, demand plenty
of recognition in officers and direc-
tors. Their alternative is to start a
new club for Mutual. *

A test came on the motion to ad-
journ. Mutual seemed to have ^he
upper hand, voting "no"' on Colum-
bla"8 motion to adjourn. On a roll

call the motion was carried.

The Columbia lads demanded an
adjournment to prevent an imme-
diate election of officers. They hoi>e

in the next few days to corral
enough votes to keep the Mutual

It was conceded that unless Mu- I crowd In check.

KELLY MANAGING FBOSFECT
When the Prospect, Bronx, starts

Its new regime as a spoke of the
Mutual Burlesque around Labor
Day, It will have Bernard Kelly as
manager. ""Barney" was up there
last season at Miner's Bronx.
The 'house may get a Mutual

show before Sept 1.

According to the burlesque booker*
and casters never were so manX-
actors registered "available" as fo^

next season. There appears to !)•

a desire on the part of vaudeviU*
teams to obtain Joint booktngs with

one of the burlesque troops.

One caster said that he had re«

quests to catch acts that wanted
burlesque Jobs In remote sections oS

'

Long Island, Brooklyn and New
Jersey.

"Mutual Show" Slogan
On. all the paper, posters, win.-"

dow cards, in fact all the billins

material used in public for adver-
tising "coming" Mutual burl^-saue

win appear the line: 'A Mutual
Show."

BUBLESQUE CHANGES
Via Nat Mortan: Billy Farreau,

Lillian Shepard, with Waldron's
"Broadway by Night"; Florence
Drake, with "Olympics."

Theresa Adams replaced Jackie
Wilson with "Hollywood Follies" at

the Columbia this week. Miss Wil-
son was out of the cast with laryn-

I
gitis.

Raymond Featuring Lew fiose > "^

Lew Rose is to be featured witli *
Sam Raymond's Mutual burlesque
show, "Maids from Merryland" this

fall. Harry Harrigan will also be -^

with Raymond as a comedian. MUe.
Valeska is engaged as "the modern
Venus."

Mutual House Managers
Sam Lewis has been engaged io

manage the Empress, Cincinnati,
by Mutual. Lewis was formerly in

charge of theatres in Jersey City
and Philadelphia.
Ed Sullivan has been named t9

manage the Lyceum, Columbus, O.,

next season for the same circuit.

Shafar Managing Hastings Show
E. A. Shafer Is to manage Harry

Hastings' "Silk Stocking Revue,"
which opens Its Columbia season

Aug. 18 at Worcester, Mass.
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Recant lif« m»mb«r« of the Jew-

toh Theatrical GuUd are Marcus

Helman and Nan Halper'n. Other

membera elected of late have been

Mme Bertha Kallsh. Mary Carr,

•Mrs. Joe Hurtlsr, Mrs. Sally Cohen-

Rice SadU Banks, Jean Mlddleton,

George White, George Lederer,

George Lederer, Jr.. Leon Fried-

man Walter Brooks, Sol Brill,

Julian Anhalt, Ed Rossnbaum, Ed
Bosenbaum. 'Jr., Joe Weber, Lew
rieWs Al Raymond. William Gross-

man Ben Holzman, James B. Car-

son Henry Dixon. '
Joe Hayman,

Ben Bard, Louis : . Werba, George

McKay, Ben V.ech.

I William Morris, Jr„ has returned

to Ne^ York after spending a '^w

ireeka at the Morris sutnmer home.

Camp Intermission, on Lake Colby.

[' Samuel Sehwartzman, theatrical

and picture attorney, ha^ removed
his law office to 1650 Broadway,

New York.

THE CENSOR OF THE FUTURE
That the policy of aome picture producers in shuttlnc tholr oyea to

everything but the bqx office will work against the producers and exhibl-

tom of pictures before long seems almost assured.

A stronger fores than Federal censorship is loomlns up—ths mothers,
as represented In what are known as the parents and teachers organisa-

tions. These organizations are spreading all over the country, gaining

slowly in the east as against their formidable strength already in tha
middle and northwest. They are adhesive through their common cause.

It's but a matter of months before the parents and teachers in their

societies wlU become a national organization.

The mothers will wipe away the blight of the picture business when
they make up their mind to act. Just at present these mothers don't

appreciate their strength. They are the strongest force for morality in

this country. Sooner or later they are going to make the money-mad and
demoralizing picture producer behave himself.

But before that will actually occur they will make the picture exhibitor

behave himself. For there isn't an exhibitor In the States, whether it be

Famous Players with SOO theatres or John Doe with his dink bouse that

won't listen when the parents and teachers tell them what they can and
can not play.

Not only the picture houses either, but the speaking stage theatre with

Its chance-taking productions that long for the police to interfere.

Dii-ry Connors, .uthor of "So This

Is rolltlca," and Allan Dlnehart left

the heated pavements of Broadway
flat !nst wcel; to emb.ark u-pon a two
weeks' cruise on Dlneharfs yacht.

While cruising the pair will confer

on "Apple Sauce," the new Con-
nors play, In which rlnehart Is to

be starred next season by Richard
G. Kcrndon.

Davs Manley has ) ecome asso-
ciate 1 with the Abe Thalheimer
agency.' He will scout for Thalhei-
mer when not working himself.

Dick Himber's unsuccessful suit
(or $2S,000 damages against the
Orpbeum Circuit, Inc., has resulted
in a Judgment for $14.47 for costs
being entered against him. Htmber
sustained Injuries at the Orpheum,
Memphis, In 1921, by tripping In the
dark passageway connecting the
auditorium and the back stage.

The visiting newspaper corre
fepondents to the convention were
given a send-off when the Madison
Square show ended, the celebration
being held in the rooms of the News-
paper Club. Bush Terminal Bulld-
.Ing, Thursday night.

BsB Goodkin, scenic designer for
Flo Zeigfeld, left New York for
England last Saturday on the "Ho-
meric," taking with him a number
of models of scenic sets, from which
he will have made, the practical
scenes to be used in the respective
prodBctlons for which they are
needed. They are to be made by
the new Textaphots system, a
transparent photographic process,
from which, by illumination, effects
can ' be obtained. The order was
placed by Aaron Baum, of the Bar
bldg., New York, who is the Amer-

»icai«' representative of the English
Te*taphote Photographic Prooeas

The Music Hall, Tarrytown. N.
X.. closed last week after a valiant
•truggie and several losing weeks
«o Ptrt over vaudeville for the sum-
mer.'

. *^ Lesvitt, burlesque producer,
hasMeaaed the Casino. Flelschman's.
"• Y, for the summer. The policy
" P!<=*'»"e8 on the first four days
„Tii

^*'*'*' '°»» act" of vaude-
ville on Friday and Saturday.

O^J^'^'^y '^•'"•" 8'««P«." <Je-
^^^ ^^Siatrnti, Corrlgan in WestWde Court when two men, em-
l!,!**^"' a Luna park bus, were ar-

pnn>. »
°" charges of disorderly

conduct. Policeman Dougherty said

4i! "J*"
'**'« *t Broadway and

to i.iT'^l
shouting to passers-by

a^rt fw*''* ''^« *° Coney Island»nd that residents of the nelghbor-

admltrpH"'''
-"•to'bed. The policeman

ree^ vi,
"" complaints had been

Maeilf
.^'cept from the cergeant.

'he "ase
*^°""'^" **>*» dismissed

th^^T,?^
'"** Wallace lightened up

a VIhTf '"«* ^««»' by sendins

?h^ «." ''•'""'«' <" P«ache« north

BlilpLd J*
Southern Peaches" and"iPPed from Prosperity. C. C

In the trade and In big cities the effect Of the demoralising picture isn't

caught as quickly as in the smaller towns, where the sexy Alms appeal as

30 many dirty stories In action Children and the country's youth see

actiohs In pictures with imagination doing the reet that would never be

uttered in speech or by sug-gestlon in their own or their neighbors' homes.

The title of pictures may be bad but the pictures themselves are worse.

It does appear that the smartest picture director at present is the one ^ho
can best dodge the ofncial censQrs, . ' ' ' .

If there Is a gold rush in pictures^and' there Is—the producers and
exhibitors have created it, mosUy through the producir-distrlbutor-

cxhibitor. in which class there are several.

It is not the picture publlic that wanted the "reckless" education but

the plctdr© producer- who forced It: upon them through the exhibitor;

Pictures would draw If they were merely pictures of the wholesome sort,

adventurous rornantlc or dramatic, without foreigners dragged over hfere

to dirty them up or the attempt to Impersonate in the flesh tlie under-
'.vear advertisements.

It vyas Barbara LaMarr who carelessly said the pi<>ture actress had' to

live her role. Perhaps the picture producers do it too.

Looks like clean-up time for pictures, for the Mothers are after them

—

the mothers politics can't get to; the mothers who are not the flappers

the pictures try to make of them, but the mother who have borne chil-

dren and will never permit plctui-es to demoralize those children, whether
the children are 8 or 18. and whether they live in New Tork city or Red-
lands, Cal. ..

'''
;.,

And the more divorces, separations and scandals cropping up in Holly-

wood, that much more' dangerous do the mothers know pictures will

become, for not alone the producers are not discreet in selecting stories

or titles, they are IndifTerent as to which favorite of some one plays them.

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUBEVnUS

An Idea of money condittons In the snoall time independents was
graphically illustrated in a booking office this week when an additional

$10, the cost of hauling baggage, stood in the way of the signing of a
10-people flash act.
- The money offered was little enough, but when the booker insisted that

they carry their original scenery instead of utilizing the house set as

flrst agreed upon and would not reimburse them with the transfer

charges quoted above the act walked out.

A. story is going the rounds since the recent International Alliance

convention in Cincinnati that the Alliance voted to present President

William F. Canavan a Cadillac car, Canavan to make his own choice of

"type." which he declined with thanks.

Canavan, In thanking the convention, the gift having been moved and
seconded, said that the high cost of tires, gasoline, garage, etc., would
have bim broke within a very short time.

The word "tryout" has been passed In the 2M Street theatre neigh
borbood to such an extent that it has caused a number of stage aspirants

ani amateurs to drop in on Manager Duffy and beg for a trial. The
house has been devoting one night a week to several professional "try-

outs," which accounts for the misunderstanding.

Either the summer heat or temperament upon the part ojl, Teddy Hart,

Juvenile, caused Maurice Barrett and Co. to cancel a week's booking
last week.
The Barrett act had been laying oft the week previous and had just

gotten the booking when Barrett received a curt note from the performer
that since the latter had received a more lucrative engagement (as he
put it in the letter) he was quitting the act
According to Barrett, this was the second Instance that Hart had

handicapped the act. Several weeks previous, according to Barrett, he
was compelled to cancel a last half booking through Hart's non- response
to a telegram. When Hart showed the following day Barrett dismissed
the actor but the latter complained and Barrett was informed he could

not dismiss him without two weeks' notice.

An old timer who recently staged a successful comebacV with a new
monolog and who has been reported as stopping shows on a small time
circuit is bewailing be chosf one of the warmest days to beard the gen-
eral manager of the circuit in his private sanctum last week and telling

him that he should be getting more money for his act since he was pay-
ing two commissions as well at royalty for special material.

The g. m. retaliated by suggesting that he had better lay off for the

rest of the summer and therewith cancelled six weeks around New Tork.

The British fleet dropped anchor in San Francisco bay last week and
then it developed that the "boss" of the big ships, among which is

H. M. S. Hood, rated as the large.st battle cruiser aflont. Sir Frederick

L. Field, K. C. B.. C. M. G.. Is a magician of no mean ability.

Sir Frederick holds the title of VIce-Admiral In the British Navy and
Is no more proud of that distinction than he is of his achievements In the

realm of black art. Sir Frederick or. as his intimates call him, "Freddie"

Field, likes nothing better than to get together with his chief engineer

and the various offlcers of his staff and prove to them "that the hand is

quicker than the eye."

BROADCASTING BROADWAY
By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Clarldge, N. V.

Eddie Cantor may be the Mayor of Broadway, but, as anyone will admit
when they look up at the llijhts In my ninth floor room on the northwest
corner of the Clarldge, I am the overseer. In addition, Inasmucii as
Eddie deserts Broadway so often for Mt. Vernon, where his family is

three-flfths of the population, I am, like Murray Hulbert, the acting

(or reacting) mayor of the Lighted Lane. My main preoccupation, though,

is my "oversee" duty, which extends from 42nd street up to B2nd street.

In that sector a lot of things may happen without my permission or

cooperation, but at least there aren't many that occur without my knowl-
edge.

The object of my return' to New Tork was to attend the press agents'

luncheon, and the reason J wanted to be there was because every year, on
July 11, as long as I live, I Intend to visit some place where I can return
thanks for friends and friendship.

Four years ago on that date the theatre find the newspaper worlds
L\ssured me In their matchless way that they were behind me in my
fight for life, financially and spiritually, and in every other possible way.
I do not know of any fitter place to express my gratitude than at a meet-
ing of my fellow-craftsmen, who represent both the amusement and
the printers' ink class. To me it was a celebration of H holy day
of the religion of friendship.

Edward Arlington and I were troupers long before he decided to become.'
one of N^w York's most successful hotel men. The public that lives in

hotels.^yself included, can be glad that he liaii resisted the lure qt "the
lot." "This Is particularly true for me, since I have ft, grand ninth floor
room in his best hotel, where I can see miles' of the lights of Broadway,
the same lights that I once looked at so longingly from the windows of a
hospital way down on Seventh avenue.

I can see, also, the }^orth river and thp Jersey Palisades ^nd a whole
panorama of the West Side. When they built the Astor Hotel they must
have known how much I liked flowers and growing things, for Mrs.
Astor's roof garden is right in my front yard. It is all so mucH more
encouraging and inspiring than, the gray walls of a hospital and the sooty
roots and chimney pots that used to be my outlook there.
As I drove up to the Clarldge I was met by the manager, Frank Lloyd,

and the bell captain. Jack .Capifbom. The housekeeper waited in my roorti

to see that I was made comfortable. Even a, little wooden runway bad
been built to cover the few stops of the service entrance pt the hotel
so that I would not be Jarred In getting my chair up the stairs.
As we used to say with the circus, the town was fixed, the lot laid out,

the license granted, the 24-hour man on the Job. the big top, and th« cook
house were up, and everything was ready for the "grand entry." „ .,/.

In a mood for philosophizing my flrst afternoon back In New Tork, I
watched from my window the taxicabs coming down Broadway, four
abreast, like squads of marching soldiers.

"No." I decided aloud, "they are not like soldiers, for soldiers are
trained killers."

"Maybe," unfeeling I'emarked'a friend, who was calling, "but tlw tazloans
do pretty well for untrained ones." '

'

.
' s---:^-»f

•

Watching the street traffic the other afternoon, I saw an automobile stall
at the corner of Broadway and 46th street. Immediately ears jammed
in behind It, and after a few seconds every driver who was delayed
became impatient, began blowing his horn and reversing and going
forward again in an effort to find a way out of the tangle and continue his
journey. Presently the blockading car started and the stream ot trafflo
soon was flowing smoothly again, and threa or four blocks on every motor-
ist haid forgotten the delay.
The thought struck me that every one In trouble was just In a traffic

blockade. We grow impatient and irritated because we cannot go ahead
as we always have; we seem to fear that our Journey can not be resumed,
iind signal frantically to a mental traffic officer for assistance. But
soon the jam is cleared away and we gather the momentum of living
again. And three or four blocks farther along In life, the holdup does
not seem nearly as long or as serious as it did then. ^

• . '|l *
?1 r^

rve seen a parade. It wasn't a very big one, but it was most Important
to me, being the flrst I had seen since the ones that took the boys to the
embarkation roints. From my north window I caught my flrst glimpse
of the small detachment in khaki marching down Broadway. It gavemo a thrill and also a lesson in mob psychology. I remembered thnt
during the war days the flrst insUnct of every American was toremove his hat when Jhe flag passed and X was Interested to see if th's
still held true five years after our great struggle. In front of the \8torwas a small group of perhaps seven or eight men. and just one of them
saluted the flaj. Across from my window, in front of the Putnam build-
ing, was another larger crowd, and of these about one out of four doffed
his hat. But in front of the Times building everyone saluted
Every one, that is, but a very Ull man, who stood next to a ver; smallman. The smaller man had saluted very punctiliously, and when It be-came evident that his neighbor was not going to uncover, he indulged insome gesticulations that told their own story. The next thing I saw was

i«f« h.'"^!l'» V.l*"""
^'"^ *"' '"'*'' ^y •'* companion and thrown outInto the midst of the marchers. And the applause that came spontan-eously from the crowd told me that, even though the war is overpatriotism is not dead yet. 1'

K you happened to be passing the service entrance of the ClarldKo

^«*!r„«^
afternoon as I came out and entered that Victoria you perhaps

wrrSr^n »°* Tf" ."SM***"*
"** ""^^P^- ""J^"' y"" noticed that IWALKED out and also that I STEPPED Into the vehicle, and. as that wasth. flrst ime I had been out without a wheel chai; or had "alk^across a sidewalk in Ave years. It was a momentous occasion for me.

«„^«^l'°h
'*7'""''««> »«>«:• tl^t I was the only stationary reporter he had.

ttart^ L^^.
'""'" *r\7**" *•" *=""''» n"** »•• That was before i

r^t^ ^B ™ f. "'"V"':. V°''- ^ '*°'""'» '^•y* •''•«» "now what state

comi )
<^°'"*"™*" I think he suspecu from mv copy I am In a state of

C^TyT:: l^ti::,*ZT
'* *'• "<»^^-ross from the Globe at Atlantic

r,

1^ 4

The practice of using music publishers' song pluggers as aides in

vaudeville acts, rather common some years ago. Is now almost obsolete •

the t!^''ZZirV'ii **" '=*"*'' ""•' "••''*''" ">• P-blic's fawning on

dragS m *^' ^""^ " """ overworked and unnecessarily

Besides most of the music houses have cut down their forces and can-

i:^ trdTar^pLru^u^r" t^
«"

^lll
'*"•' •'=*• "° """tter ;'; vtlu" le'lh;particular plug. Usually the publisher paid the plugger-s salary but the

more clever could be used for comic purposes or for aid in the talk R„?as was natural the publisher, began oftentimes to send their J^o^er singers and In many of the small-time houses where such form^ pluggl^ ^

(Cuntinuftd on page .17)

5 If. ! 'f I I .fit iitl;,),, . ,«/ )< k
\*«>i""'C^' Vf»MI;7
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ERLANGER MORE ACTIVE
IN ADDING THEATRES

SEVERAL CITIES

Campaign of Acquisition Since Legal Matters Dis-

posed Of in Former Firm of Klaw & Erlanger

—

Colonial, New York, and Harris, Chicago, Among
Latest Purchases, While Other Important Deals

Are Pending—House Control Dominant Factor

in Theatrical*

MORE TO FOLLOW

Theatre deala in Chicago, Boston
and New York, with otliers i>endlng

In eeverai cltlea, name A. L. Er-
lanser aa the principal. It 1« inti-

mated Brlanger has started a cam-
paign of acquisition, upon realizing

that the Shuberta had outstripped

him in that line within the pafit

half dozen years.

Coupled with the favorable

chancea for profit In theatre hold-

ings from a real estate angle is the

necessity of strengthening lines in

a number of points for booking
purposes.
The loss of the Colonial and

Powers, Chicago, apparently roused
the manager to the fact his office

must deliver bookings in the major
stands in order to hold affiliated

producers. The leasing of the Sam
H. Harris, Chicago, is but one of

the houses sought by Krlanger
there.
House control or ownership was

recognized as the dominant factor

In theatricals by Klaw & Erlanger
when that firm actively produced.

Upon the partners splitting there

were virtually no further theatres

acquired. Marc Klaw built a house
of his own while Erlanger and his

associates leased several houses,

then stopped. Among the latter

were the New Amsterdam, New
York, and Colonial, Boston, the
leases being in the names of Er-
langer, Dillingham and Ziegfeld.

Court Proceedings Caused Delay
Court disputes between Erlanger

and Klaw may have retarded the
former's theatre-absorbing activity.

The purchase of the Gaiety, New
York, by Erlanger and associates
two years ago recently came up in

court on a charge of fraud by Klaw,
the latter losing. The purchase of the
Gaiety property is said to have
meant a profit of $3,000,000 to Er-
langer.
Though the Colonial, Boston, Is on

a lease in which he is interested,

Erlanger made an ofter to buy the
property but estate limitations pre-
vented the deal going through. He
Is reported having also secured the
Colonial, New York, starting In

September. It is a Keith house,
leased for $35,000 last season to the
Selwyns, the Keith office retaining

the fights to Sunday concerts.
Further Erlanger activity in New

York and Philadelphia is also re-

IKJrted.

Muriel Manners' "Rich"

Husband Folds Up
Muriel Manners, of "Kid Boots,"

and prior to that "an eyeful'* to pa-

trons of the "Follies," spoke to a

representative of "Variety" last

week as follows:

"... so I married him. He was
80 persistent and so very good about
ever so many things. His name was
George Thomas, and he lived In state

at the Hotel Plaza. Really, I got
the Idea (I don't know just where
I got it), that Oeorgie was a mil-
lionaire. He sized up like one.

"So we married. Then, after a
little while, money matters went
blooey and we moved out of the
Plaza and Into a modest little fur-
nished room. I moved from the 'Fol-

lies' to 'Kid Boots,' but George stuck
to the 'Follies.' No, he isn't an actor.

He's a business man. He seems
to be interested In a girl down there.

So George and I separated, and I

have asked my lawyer to arrange
things ^ that I can get a divorce."
The reporter failed to find George

Thomas. He was said to be out of
town.

WALKING FOR 30 DAYS

WITH HOPE OF EQUITY

John McKee Starts New York^

ward from Cincinnati—Sent

Word He's Going Strong

STAGE PRODUCER SUED

FOR HALF WEEK'S PAY

Rufus LelVlaire Follows Up
Sammy Lee's Departure

From Rehearsals

CASTERS CUTTING

Reducing Forces Until tha Season
Opens

Casting offices are unflergoing a
period of reorg.anization due to
summer inactivity and many are
cutting their forces to keep down
the expense nut.

Field men and clerical workers
have been notifled they would be
discontinued for the summer but
could resume their posts the latter
part of August. Others were told to
lay off until sent for.

The summer cut is said to have
been the first In many years. Al-
though the hot weather is not gen-
erally productive for the casters
they have usually managed to carry
their help through.

Sammy Lee on Saturday was
served with a court summons by
the Embassy Theatrical Corp. to
return half of the salary advanced
the last week Lee was working on
the 'Marjory Daw" show.
Lee quit after words with Rufus

LeMaire, interested In the produc-
tion.

Lee claims that he was engaged
to direct the show on a four weeks'
guarantee, and that as director he
had power to issue the rehearsal
calls. Two nights before the show
was to open Lee had a busine.s.q ap-
pointment for the next morning,
but LeMaire decided that a re-
hear.sal would be held at that time
and insisted Lee would be on hand
for It.

Lee was told that he was through
If he didn't appear, and replied If

that was the way LeMaire felt

about It he was "washed up" then
and there.

tiee was asked to return a half
week's salary advanced and de-
clined. He is determined to fight

the court action.

John McKee, stage director, is

walking from Cincinnati to New
York.
McKee directed a stock In Cin-

cinnati that closed two weeks ago.
The director figures he can make the
trip afoot in 30 days and also that
In the interim Equity and the die-
hards of the Producing Managers'
Association may declare a truce
which would simplify production
matters for him.
McKee has sent out but one

bulletin since he started on the cross
country promenade which was re-
ceived by friends a week ago. He
said he was going strong and
figured on reaching New York on
scheduled time.

CARLE CARLTON PULLS

"JOHN T. KING" STUFF

Paid $750 to Man He Couldn't

Remember—Examined

in Suit

HUGH J. WARD'S TRIPLE

MISSION IN NEW YORK

Australian Manager Studying

Theatre, Buying Plays and

Promoting Visit

SLOAim-AILNOLD'S COMEDIES
A. Baldwin Sloane and Jack

Arnold have paired oft on musical
' comedies. Stoane has completed
the score and Arnold the book and
lyrics of two comedies.
Their latest try, "When Summer

Comes," has received offers from
two managers. The first piece they
completed was "Lilly of the Alley,"

which may also 1>« produced ne^i

eaaon.

'^YE, BYE BARBAKA" NOW
"Bo I^eep," the Theodore Ham-

mersteln-Alonzo Price musical now
in rehearsal at Geneva Hall, New
York, hae been re-tltied "Bye, Bye,
B.orbara."

Jack Hazzard, Lilian Fitzgerald
and Janet Velie tentatively head
the cast.

Price Is staging the show.

TWO BOSTON OPENINGS
Two New York musical surccssea

are listed to open in Boston during
August—"B.ittling Buttler" Aug. 18

and the "Little Jessie James" Aug.
6—both In a ShubeM house;

Hugh J. Ward, Australian the-
atrical magnate, associated with
Sir Benjamin and Sir John Fuller
In Ward Theatres Proprietary, Ltd.,
arrived in New York this week and'
Is at the Lambs. He Is looking over
the American plays for his Austra-
lian circuit, engaging actors for the
new season, which starts around
Christmas, and studying American
elevators. •

The elevator inquiry Is In prep-
aration for the construction of
Australia's first roof-garden the-
atre, which will be one of the im-
portant by-products of the new St.
James, ^o be erected at a" cost of
more thin $1,000,000 in Sydney.
With a 12-story office building,

the limit allowed in Australia, and
the roof theatre which Is to be on
an abuttment of the sixth story,
the enterprise will cost close to
$2,000,000, completely financed by
the three partners, who now own
and control 24 legitimate play-
houses and associated properties in
the Antipodes.
Mr. Ward Is studying the Amster-

dam, Centpry and 4th Street lifts,

together with H. E. White, Austra-
lian acghitect. From here they go
to London to pursue their research.
The St. James will front the

principal park in Sydney, and at
Its front door will be the main en-
trance to the new subway under
municipal construction at present.
The work has already begun. The

theatre will open In December. It
will seat 1,800, with 1,400 capacity
In the roof-house. An elaborate
system of foyers and art rooms will
be a feature. The front of the the-
atre will be 120 feet, without any
shops.
Mr. Ward Is unofficially also ex-

ecuting a mission of international
Interest In that he Is presenting the
spirit of Australia as a stimulus on
behalf of the proposed visit of the
American naval fieet In 1925 to
Australian harbors.
Ward is a former Phlladelphlan.

whif became an American actor and
manager and years ago settled in
Melbourne, where he has become
one of the foremost figures on that
side of the globe. He recently be-
came a British citizen, but has de-
clined overtures of titles.

"Dixie to Broadvt^sy," Aug. 11 in Chi

Chicago, July 16.

"Dixie to Broadway," the colored
revue with Florence Mills, will open
Its CliicaKO rurt at the Qfeat North-
ern Aug. 11.

According to attorneys, when
called to court in supplementary
proceedings as a result of the "Para-
dise Alley" muddle. Carle Carlton
"pulled a John T. King" when asked
to explain the expenditure of $1,000.

A claim to that amount brought
about the proceedings.
Carlton alleged he met a man to

whom he had owed $2,600 for five

years. He dug down into his pocket
and paid the chap $750 on account.
"I^lie meeting was supposed to have
taken place in front of a hotel, but
the manager forgot to get a receipt,
and said he did not know where to
locate the man at this time.
Another action which came up

last week, and in which Carlton is

concerned is the bankruptcy of
'Paradise Alley." Further hearings
have been put over until the fall. As
president of the producing corpora-
tion up to the final weeks the show
played, Carlton has been asked for
an accounting.
The examination of Carlton dis-

closed that stock In certain corpo-
rations. In which he was the prin-
cipal stockholder, had been en-
dorsed to his mother and sent to her
In Sweden, although no considera-
tion was shown. Carlton- has bonded
the appeal on the $1,000 claim. The
sale of his home at Bayslde was a
subject of Inquiry.
Attorney Charles E. George ap-

peared for the several complainants
in the "Paradise Alley" corporation.

50 AUTHORS

SUBMT SKI

Anderson Picking Doze*
for "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies"

MAY CARLTON INSANE

Committed to Asylum—One of Orig-
inal Florodora Sextette

Fifty authors have submitted skits
'

for the forthcoming sixth annuid
edition of "Greenwich Village Pol.
lies." John Murray Anderson ! >*
present wading through the scrlots
from which he will select about adozen for the new revue.
This settles the question that the

'

new "Village Follies" will not ha
turned out by an individual librettist

'

as reported earlier In the season but
will follow last year's schedule la
permitting all stage writers to sub.
mit skits and ideas.
The heavy task of selecting th*

skits Is figured to tie up Anderson
for the next two weeks which will
set back rehearsals scheduled to
begin this week.

TWO SUDDEN CLOSINGS

LEAVE 20 B'WAY PLAYS

"Vogues" and "Her Way Our
Stopoed Saturday—"Vogues"

Tried Tor Summer Run

'M

Mrs. May Carlton, 60, of Great
Neck, L. I., former actress and
known professionally as May Wil-
liams, was conimltted from the
Flushing police <9brt to the Kings
County Hospital last week, and
after a period of observation, was
committed to the State Asylum for
the Insane at Central Isllp, It. I.

Mrs. Carlton was injured in a fall

while i>erformlng some years ago.
Some nights ago she directed a

chauffeur to drive her around for
several hours, afterwards explain-
ing she would pay the taxi bill

when a check, which she expected,
came to her. The chauffeur drove
to the Flushing (Queens) police
station and the case went to the
magistrate's court.

Mrs. Carlton is said to have been
one of the original members of the
Florodora sextette and later ap-
peared In vaudeville with her sis-

ter as the Williams Slstera

"SWAN" AT EMPIRE

Returns August 18—Other Frohman
Openings

•The Swan" returns to the Em-
pire, New York, Aug. 18 for four
weeks before taking to the road. On
tour tho cast will remain intact ex-
cept for Philip Merlvale, picked by
Gilbert Miller for a new play. Fol-
lowing "The Swan," the Ina Claire
play, "Grounds for Divorce," by
Ernst Vajda, goes into the Empire,
Sept. 16. ^^ .-

"The Best People," already a Chi-
cago hit, and also put out by the
Frohmans, opens at the Lyceum
Aug. 18.

"THREE OF US" CLOSED

stopped After Monday Night

—

$10,000 in Three Weeks

Chicago, July 15.

Without any warning "The Three
of Us" closed at the Playhouse
after last night's performan-ce.
The gross receipts for the three

weeks the show remained are esti-

mated at less than $10,000.

The house will ce^ialn dark for

the balance of the season.

Two sudden closings were In*
eluded In la^t Saturday's ortgoing
crop, "Vogues" at the Shubert, and
"Her Way Out" at the Gaiety.
Though the number of attrac*

tlons on the summer card are down
to an even 20, further withdrawals
•ire in line before Broadway etarts

lighting up with any consistency.
"Vogues of 1924" was produced

by the Shuberts and remained 1*

weeks at the Shubert theatre. It

was given rather good notices, and
rated a wise revue, yet never
reached expectations. It started at
between $14,000 and $16,000, keeping
that pace for the first two months
or so. In and out business ^i^s

noted thereafter, and when warm
weather arrived It dropped swiftly,

grosses being $7,000 and $8,000. In
an attempt to string out the run
a summer edition was announced
and the title changed to "Vogues
and Frolics," the show also going
on a six-performance basis (mat-
inees out) but business dropped
further.

VOGUES
Well liked with the 'n'ribune''

(Hammond) calling it, "bright-

est, hsndsomest and best b«-

haved of the Shubert revues."

Opening Msrch 27, the "Nevwi"

'(Mantle) commented, "likely to

be enjoyed by the eonvention
delegstes."
Variety (Lait) said, "Will do

well, but not topnotch business."

"Her Way Out" was produced by
the Associated Players, co-opera-
tive venture throughout. Having a
political background It was timed

foi* entrance with the advent of the

Democratlo Convention, but. Ilk*

other dramas similarly aimed, failed

to do business.
Takings did not average ovel^

$2,500 weekly during its three weekS;

The latter withdrawal leaves but

one convention show running
—

"Srf

This is Politics." ^

Playhouse Dsrk on Coast

Los Angeles, July 15.

! ''The Whole Town's Talking" will

tlose and complete a fortnight's stny

at thb Playhouse here Saturday.
The theatre will become dark. '

WALTEB HAST BESUHING
Walter Hast has acquired the

rights to "The Hal. of Lost Foot-
Steps," for America, and will pro-
duce it In September. Victoria
Morris wrote the piece.

Hast figured as the producer of

"Scandal," and has not been active

since.

"GLORIFYmG THE BARBERS"
Bob McCall and Joe Gerson, th<

box office staff of the Belasco, NeVr
York, are now at the Frazce han-

dling Wendell Phillips Dodge'*
"Sweeney Todd," which Dodge
claims glorifies the American bar-

ber, even if Sweeney is an English

bloke.

Dodge has the house under a four

walls rental.

COLLABORATING ON MUSICAL
Fred Martens, Eddie Nelson and

Harry Pease are collaborating on a

new musical comedy, "The Rose.

Bower," which will reach the stag*

«rla a new producing firm In which

the authors will be financially In;,

terested.

TWO LONELY GROSSES
Los Angeles, July 15. .,

Only two Icglt attractions in town,.

"Cat and Canary," in its fourth

week at thj Morosco. grossing,

$9,000. and "The Nervous WieoU,"

second week at the M.ijtstio, iot;iied

at $8,950 last week.
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fc' "OPEN SHOP" DECURED
BY ROUND ROBIN GROUP

OF B'WAY PRODUCERS

h

Pecide at Meeting to Proceed Without Regard to

Equity or Shubert Faction—Productions Will
^ Proceed Slowly—^Much Depends Upon Outcome

of ''Open Shop*' Attempt to Survive Against

80-20 Agreement—Stage Hands Not Figured to

Interfere—New Angle Presents Bothersome

Problem to Equity

[THREE RESIGNATIONS

The round robin group of the

Producing Managers' Association at

%' long session held last Friday In

til* office of Sam "H. Harris, decided

to proceed with new productions for

next season on an "open shop" basts.

There will be no contact with

Equity. The "outs" deHned by

equity In the agreemeht entered Into

With the Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation (Shubert faction) have been

Ignored by the round robins. The
Utter deny the right of Equity to

Instruct them how they must pro-

ceed with their business. They do

not believe they must join the M.

P. A. In the 80-20 agreement, nor

become "independent" producers

and guarantee 100 per cent Equity
oasts In order to remain In the show
business.

Though defeated In court in tem-
t)orary Injunctive proceedings this

group of managers, who are among
the most prollflc on Broadway, do
not believe the issue has actually

been judged. They contend the

to -20 pact if placed on trial will be
adjudged Illegal. A study of the re-

ceM court tests by counsel who have
wfiched the struggle, has resulted In

the opinion that the cases were too

Academic—discussions between or-

giuilzations, or collective entitles

rayi^r than specific Injury by Indi-

viduals. Actions based on the latter

tnlght result differently.

Producing Slowly

New production Is expected to

ttrogress slowly, the round robins
Ceellng their way as they go. On
the premise that they cannot be
compelled to follow Equity's manda-
tory rules as to casting, they expect
Jo secure plenty of players to worlc
(or them, for It Is conceded the man-
agers on the round robin side are
•bowmen with reputations of being
"straight shooters," rarely flgrurlng
}n contract disputes with players.
Equity In framing its Inside plans

last winter was known to have
grouped some 260 "Broadway actors"
(those who were regularly used in
casts) because it was assumed when
the closed shop Idea was enforced,
at least some managers would refuse
to accept It and that possibly 3,000
members might leave S^quity or at
least refuse to remain Idle because
of organization orders. E>iuity's ace
In the hole was and is the Broadway
bunch without which they claim the
managers cannot successfully pro-
*uce and the members of the bloc
are said to be bound not to appear
for such managers.

Stage Hands Not In

The Broadway bloc Is the closed
Mwp within the Equity. Whether
the round robin managers can get
»Iong without them is yet to be
found out.

In the 1919 strilte the deciding
factor was the support of the ac-
tors by the stagehands. That fac-
tor is now out—in fact, declared out
by the 80-20 agreement by Equity.
One of the side Issues in last week's
managerial meeting, however, was
the disconcerting news that stage-
»ar.ds and musicians in other cities
J>ad made wh.-it was regarded as
impossible demands for next
aeason.

The statement Issued by Sam
"*rris after Friday's meeting did
Ijot make the open shop plan clear
«>Ut It could e.islly be read between

thV"*"'
'^*^^ statement mentioned

wat "among many matters up for
consideration the only decision
reached was that all existing con-
oraets between their (round robin)
members and actors would be car-
fled out and in order to do so the

(Continued on page 16)

Optimism of Youth
Ag:aiiist Hopeless Odds

Recent graduates of dramatic
schools, presumably unaware of

the dog days period, are begin-
ning to haunt the casting agen-
cies, hoping to secure engage-
ments for next seaison.

Casters have been anything
but encouraging to the embryo.
Most shatter their roseate hopes
by telling them thousands of
seasoned actors are at present
without employment and that
there Is little chance for begin-
ners.

Even this does not stop them,
for they all seem to have that
valuable asset, youthful enthu-
siasm, which helps them laugh
off the curt remarks of the cast-
era and gives them the optimism
to carry on even against ho(>e-

less odds.

ERLANGER GETS HARRIS

IN CHL; $50,000 PROFTT

Takes Over Theatre on Long

Contract—Orpheum Denies

Negotiations for Palace

Chicago, July 15.

The Sam H. Harris theatre has
passed under a long contract to

A. Lk Erlanger. The latter has lost

the Colonial and Powers, which
gave way to new constructionv and
be had to have a substantial house.

Harris nd the Selwyns will, it Is

reported, profit to the extent of not

lesa than )&0,000 per year. There
la a bonus clause on a guarantee
proposition that wlU brlnff the

owners added money.
The house will open with "Kaln"

when the new season begins.

eince Erlanger failed to get the

Cohan Grand, he has been trying to

close for the Palace, Orpheum
vaudeville house. Erlanger'a other

houses here are the Illinois and the

Blackstone.
The Orpheum people aay no ne-

gotiations are on for the Palace.

COHAN'S "MEMOIRS"

Volume of 50,000 Words Completed
—Will Run in Magazina

No Cat-Rate Presents at

Gdub-Keith Wedding
Everybody's er.clted around the

ticket regions within Gray's drug
store, 'cause Joey Keith la to wed-
Edna Golub. Joey Is manager of

his uncle's, Joe Leblang's upstairs

bargain ticket emporium. Edna for

eight years has been queen of the
switchboard In the establishment.
Matty Zimmermann, boss of the

public service works in the Leblang
menage, has It figured out that all
the managers ought to phone con-
grrats to Edna because only through
her could they arrange appoint-
ments with l«b1ang himself. Like-
wise the box office men . along
Broadway might give Edna a ring
(on the phone) because they have
gabt>ed enough with her about busi-
ness and such.
Matty also points out that the

upstairs department of the agency
does not sell as low as the down-
stairs section and as there are no
two-for-ones in Keith's section, no
cut rate presents ahould be slipped.

BIMBERG SUMMONED;

COURT DISMISSES IT

Echo of "Try It With Allce"-

Company Had Deposited

Sum of $500

Have you sfeen herT Have you met
her?

If you have, you'll ne'er forget^er.
She's okay, there's none better

Than JANET.

Full of ginger, pep and action.
Can't help giving satisfaction.
She's an up-to-date ATTRACTION,

IS

JANET OF FRANCE

SAVAGE SHOWS LINED UP

FOLLOWING RESIGNATION

People Told to Report for

"Lollipop"—Mitzl Cabled

to Return

George M. Cohan has completed

his memoirs of "Twenty Years on

Broadway." It Is a volume of about

50,000 words.
"Liberty," the new weekly maga-

zine published by the Chicago

"Tribune" interests, grabbed the

Cohan story for serial publication.

There will be five or six Install-

ments starting with the issue of

Sept. 20. Harper's later will pub-

lish it In book form.

Cohan is visiting his mother at

her country home upstate and ex-

pects to sail for England next

month.

WmS WITH EELANGEE
Ed Wynn's new show, which will

be under the direction of A. L. Er-

langer, la due to open late in Au-

gust, but may be delayed because

of the serious Illness of the come-

dian's father.

The attraction will be called "The

Grab Bag," but "The Perfect Fool"

label will be retained as personal

billing for Wynn.

B. K. Blmberg was up In the

West Side Court yesterday before

Magistrate Corrlgan. The reason
for BIm being there was that Wil-
liam L. Thome, an actor and a
member of "Try It with Alice." had
obtained a summons which charged
Blmberg with unlawfully withhold-
ing property.
The magistrate, after hearing the

case and inspecting a contract
which Bim brought to .court, dis-
missed the charge and told the
actor that he would have to bring
an action in the civil court.
Thorne, who gave his address as

116 West 45th street, brought the
police court action in behalf of
himself and the other member* of
"Try It with Alice." He alleged the
players, working on a co-operative
basis, had entered into an arrange-
ment with Blmberg whereby "Try
It with AHce" was to play the 52d
Street on a percentage basis, the
company to receive 60 per cent and
the house 40. He also maintained
that the players had deposited $500
with the house management, which
waa to be a guarantee that the
show would coninue for a second
week at the house.
The receipts for the first week of

"Alice" were exactly $360, and Sat-
urday night Blmberg, according to

Thome, refused to let the company
continue for a second week, but he
would not give them their $500
back.
Blmberg agreed that Thome's

story was correct, but he brought
Into court a contract signed by A.
J. Malby,..manager for the Broad-
way Players, as the "Alice" cast
described themselves, under the
terms of which the house was guar-
anteed that its share would not
fall under $900 a week. BIm said

that with the $500 that the players
had put up and the $360 gross re-

ceipts he was still $40 behind on
the guarantee.
The magistrate, on reading the

contract, dismissed the complaint
against Blmberg and advised
Thorne to take the matter to a civil

court. During his testimony Thorne
stated that the players had started

a civil action In the Supreme Court
against Blmberg. seeking $25,000

damages for the loss that they sus-

tained in work and reputation.

Henry W. Savage's withdrawal
from the "die-hards" of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association last week
Is said to have been precipitated by
a pretentious production schedule
the Savage office has llne<} up for

next season.
Since Savage's withdrawal from

the "round robinS" communications
have gone out to the former mem-
bers of "Lollipop" stating that those
desirious of rejoining the show re-
port for rehearsal at the Knicker-
bocker, New York, Aug. 1^

Mltal, now In Budapest, has also
been cabled that she is to resume
her tour in "The Magic Ring" the
latter part of next month, with a
promise of a new vehicle early in
the new year. The Savage office has
several other productions under
consideration among them being a
new musical by Charles Derlckson
and Zelda Sears entitled "Susie
Sunshine."

"FOLLIES" AT IMPERIAL

New Village Show Fairly Well Set
for Rehearsal

THEEE FOEEIGN SISTEES
The Three De Villon Sisters of

the Folles Bergere, Paris, arrived

last week to join "I'll Say She Is."

Arthur Hammerstein and his

bride, Dorothy Dalton, were other

Arrivals.

The "Greenwich Village Folliea"
Is expected to be spotted In the
Imperial. New York, due to open in
September. The producers of the
Village show are understood to
have expresse<V preference for that
house over the Shubert, because
heretofore road billing "direct from
the Shubert" lent the impression tt
was a Shubert production. liaat
season the "Village Follies" Broad-
way engagement was at the Winter
Garden, the awltch coming about
through the success of "Artlsta and
Models" at the Shubert
Rehearsals will atart July n and

will consume flva weeks. The caat
is virtually set, although a name
addition may be made, the pro-
ducers now angling for Sam Ber-
nard. Among those engaged are the
Dolly Sisters, Vincent Lopes and
Band. Miller and Mack, Eth^I
Davis, Don Barclay and Amazar (a
French single).

GALLONS SAN CARLO CO.

FORMED fOR ONE DAY

After Asheville, N. C, Aug. 11,

Company Will Wait for

Regular Season

The San Carlo De Luxe Grand
Opera Company, direction of For-
tune Gallo, will play a special en-
gagement at Asheville, N. C, Aug. 11
which means that the vacations of
the persons, under contract for the
company, will necessarily be short-
ened Gallo has called all playera
and artists to assemble in New York
in time to play the early August
date.
The Asheville engagement is

under the auspices of a municipal
organization with the San Carlo
troupe guaranteed.
Oallo ia expected back from

Europe,' June 21.

Ben H. Atwell, publicity man, is

connected with the San Carlo Com-
pany. W. K Cuthbert wlU be com-
pany manager.
Heading the company will be

Tama Kimuira. the Japanese night-
ingale.

The Gallo offloea have arranged to
carry the Royal Spanlali Ballet
which win make Its first appear-
ances In the United States.
Frank Klntsing, general manager

of the Oallo enterprises, has booked
18 weeks of a season that will cany
SO weeks this year, being extended
to four more than were played last

year in order to take care of tha
demands for the opera troupe.
Nearly every contract Is under

guarantee or "sold."

The company will carry an 11-
plece orchestra and a full ensemble.
The musical conductor will ba

Aldo Franchettl, who Is one of tha
best known conductors in the world,
having at one time been accompanist
to Alessandro Bond (tenor) and
other operatic stars.

After the AaheViUa engagement
the comi>any will return to New
York and remain here until tha
regular season begins later In th«
fall.

49TH STREET THEATRES

Three Mora Seheduled to Go Up
Within Year

Three theatres will be built In
West 49th street between Sixth and
Seventh avenues t>y independent
managers within the n<«xt year. The
Punch and Judy is now located In
this block. Ona block further west
are the Ambassador and tbo 4>tli

Street theatres.

The DramatlsU' OuUd is butldin«
a 956 -seat house, with an excep-
tionally spacious stage. A second
house WlU be built about opposlto
the Punch and Judy and a third on
the north side of the street, mldwar
in tha block.

fieveral -sew restaurant properties
are also being whipped Into shape to
care for the dinner trade moving on
uptown.

JOLSON AND SHORT

DUHCANS DRAW OH AHB OFF
Chicago, July 15,

The Duncan Sisters are proving
drawing cards in and out of the
theatre.
After each performance hundreds

of curiosity seekers gather at the
stage door to get a glimpse at the
much-battered "Topsy."

COHAN OPEN FOR LABOR DAT
"The Ten Commandments." at the

Cohan, New York, may remain there
until Labor Day.
The Cohan Is expected to resume

Its legitimate policy at that time,
although several picture producers
are trying to get it

"Sable Coat" Off Temporarily
"The Sable Coat" closed last

week after two weeks of trial per-
formances.
After script revision it will again

be placed In rehearsal by William
A. Brady.

Al Reported Backing Hassard
Only

Hassard Short Is not to stage tho
new "Passing Show" as originally
reported, but Instead will do a revue
of his own in association with Al
Jolson. Jolaon will not appear ia

the' piece bnt will be interested
financially, It is said.

Among those signed are Ed. BL
Conrad (EJd and Birdie Conrad) and
Lovey Lee, a dancer.

TRTOUT SCALE FOR CREW
Production crews this year have

advanced their scale considerably
over last season. EfTectlve July 1.

the scale for heads of departments
became tl2i during the tryout
period as against the $85 which has
prevailed.

In New York the scale descends
to 165 with $75 on the road.
The men other than department

heads receive about |10 leas.

This has reference to the stage
crews with the shows during its

tryout period in the stickau
"

"i

George Broadhurst Back Homo —
George Broadhurst returned froitt

Europe Sunday. He has visited sev(
era! countries abroad, having l>een

over since November at work on
new plays.
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ELEVEN SHOWS KEEP GOING IN LOOP,

HVE BECAUSE OF WEATHER BREAK

^'Jopsy and Eva*' Did at Rate of $20,000 for Last

Week—"Nanette" Tied for First Place—"Abie"
Sinks to $10,000, Carrying Other Dramatics

Down With It—^Large Number of Open Houses

for July Will Show Splendid Average for Mid-

Summer Months

. Chicago, July 15.

One-half of July has passed with
the -local legit theatres checking
higher general gross average box
office sale* than recent seasons

usually ngured for the whole month.
Greater are the number of theatres

open over previous years, and this
may be considered as the logical
reason for a sp:endid July average
sale. Weather "breaks" are what
have kept open over five theatres.
Missing the Sunday performance

(July «), "Topsy and Eva" was kept
out of the neck-and-neck race for
the high gross of last week between
"No, No. Nanette" and "Artists and
Models.'' The Apollo and Harris
attractions ran along at an even
pace, but the real "punch" was In
the "Nanette" sales. "Topsy" hit
oR a pace upon recovering from
the Cicero incident that carried a
120,000 gross swing in the little bet-
ter than $17,000, which the attrac-
tion did pick up In the eight per-
formances given. This week will
And the Selwyn attraction fighting
for the lead with the two other
musicals, since Sunday night
started oft this week with a ca-
pacity house at the Selwyn, un-
questionably gained by the noto-
riety "Topsy" has drawn from the
aftermath of the Cicero affair.

It will be Aug. 1 before there is

a change in the lineup of musical
plays here, although "A Trial
Honeymoon" (LaSalle), will have to.

pick up this week to sidestep a
quick decision to make an exit.

"Wildflower" (Garrick) is now posi-
tively certain to play out the month
and can move into August pro-
vided the pace holds around flS.OOO.
"Nanette" will remain at the Harris
until Labor Day, when it moves
into the Music Box theatre. New
York. "Rain" will be campaigned
for a Labor Day premiere at the
Harris.

It's hard to flgare "Topsy and
Kva'a" future. It is believed that
the Duncan Sisters would like to
remain in Chicago over Labor Day,
continuing their engagement until
it is time to go to New York for
the October premiere. If this hap-
pens It means that Jane Cowl will
be the new attraction at the Selwyn
starting the first week in October.

"Abie's" slump at sumt.ier prices
pushed all the dramatics into a
below normal average since it has
been "Abie's" pace at the Stude-
baker that has kept up the dra-
matic average since the regular
season closed. None of the other 1

dramatics in town hold any serious
"call," with at least two of them
merely existing because of ap-
parent pooling system.
Last week's estimates:
"A Trial Honeymoon" (La Salle,

2d week). Not under any great ex-
pense handicap, so slow moving gross
isn't as embarrassing as imagined.
Hopeful of sticking two weeks longer.
Around $10,000.
"Wildflower" (Garrick, 12th week).

Holding around $16,000, considered
enough for attraction to turn small
profit under summer operating cam-
paign. Fine summer "break" tar
bouse.
"Artists and Model*" (Apollo, Cth

week). Picked up slight gross re-
ceipts over previous week to keep on
even terms with "Nanette." Figured
close to $21,000.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris. 10th

week). This fast-moving show
struck best gross thus far, hittitiR
close to $21,000. Both house and
attraction tieup makes it hard to
figure much profit for either.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 28th

week). Lost Sunday gross, reopen-
ing after Cicero incident Monday to
capacity house. Better than $17,000
for comeback, thus rating in $20,000
class on full week.
"Sun -Up" (Great Northern, 10th

and final week). Never went high
any time during engagement, but
spoken about extremely well by the
better clientele of playgoers. Final
gross around $5,500.
"Easy Street" (Woods, 3d week).

Wilt be kept here until Labor Day,
when show reverts to movies. Care-

• ful handling Is making It valuable
neighboring territory booking propo-
sition for fall. Reported close to
$8,000.
"The Deluge" (Cort, 4th week).

Golnpr along close to $6,000 gait, al-
though past week untler this figure.

"Xhe Three of Ut" (Pl.iyhouse, 3d
week). Still below normal dramatic
pace for t^liLs per;. id of year, with
nothing like winning atmosphere

around it Figured little better than
$4,tO0*
"On the Stairs" (Central, Cth

week). Trying .voting contests to
stimulate waning interest. Tieup
can keep It going as long as owners
desire. Reported $4,000 gross.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,

29th week). Off from previous figure
early performances of week, but went
over $10,000, with seven weeks to go
yet on summer price scale. .

TOUGH BOSTON WEEK
Even 80^000 at Elks' Convention

Did Not Help

Boaton. July 15.

Last week was one of the tough-
est ever for the legit houses. At the
Onish it was agreed any house which
closed was better oft financially.

Despite the Elks were holding a
convention here with 30,000 visitors

In the town, business wr • terrible.

The weather w.>s to blame. At the
Tremont. "In Bamvliie," dropped
close to $10,000, with the business
of "The Dream Girl" not a great
deal better.

No figures were available for the
weekly takings of the Filene show,
but It was admitted they were pretty
low.
With the departure of "The

Thief" (picture) from the Colonial,
this house is dark, with the chances
against It opening until September.
Tuesday night the Shubert got un-
der way with the new musical,
"Marjorle."

THEATRtSTAGE HAND

STRUGGLE IN BOSTON

Managers Retain Judge J. A.

Brackett~-Phiily Threat-

ened Also

STOCK AT CAPITAL

Boston. July 16.

Judge J. Albert Brackett has been
retained by the Boston Managers'
ABsoclation In anticipation of a
struggle with the local musicians
and stagehands unions over de-
mands for scale Increases next
season.

Carl Lothian, representing the
Erlanger interests, has estimated
the Increased wages and changed
working conditions aaked for will

Jump the operating expense of the
Colonial $40,000 during a S6-week
season. The estimated Increaae for
Keith's la even higher.
The managers' association in-

cludes all classes of theatres, and
the picture houses particularly
complain over the musicians' de-
mands, which are aald to call for
65 per cent jyer the current scale.

The- stage ha ids' demands call for
from 35 to 60 per cent Increase.
About 40 per cent more applies to
the demands of picture operators.
This Is the first time all mana-

gerial interests have actually com-
bined to fight an issue. It Is said
theatres will be closed if necessary.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMHENT
^.i *',•>'. ».;••

Figurea estimated and eommont point to aome attraotione being
woeesaful, while tha aante groaa aeerMlited to others might auggeet
medioerity or loaa. Tha variance la axplained in th« differenea In
house eapacities, with tha varying overhead. Also tha else of east,
with ooneequent difference In necessary gross for profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play is also considered.

y^

Philadelphia. July 16.

Trouble between theatrical unions
and managers is threatened here.

Theatres claim the demands for
next season scales call for increases
of 26 to SO per cent and' that the
houses cannot stand the extra load.

Hopper Continues to $11,000—Dra-
matic Around $3,0(X)

Washington, July 16.

De Wolf Hopper is continuing to
do busineae at Poll's. Business that
some of the "wiseacres" predicted
would be there, but from the very
outset each week has clicked be-
tween $12,000 and $14,000, and at
$1.60 top, too.
"Erminie" last week started a bit

light but came back with a rush
toward the end of the week and
the TOSS registered Ju«t_ about
$11,000l ^
At iho Belascu the new stocx ven-

ture sponsored by a local patent
attorney held over "In Love with
Love" and increased the takings
over the first week by abx>ut $1,000,
running the gross to between $3,000
and $3,500.
This week Hopper Is doing

"Wang," with the stock in "The
Deep Tangled Wlldwood."

DORIS KEANE'S FIRST

FRISCO WEEK, $13,000

Way Revive "Czarina"—Dun-

cans Back in "Topsy and

Eva" at Alcazar?

MCGREGOR'S CAST OF 40

"Open Gate" Postponed Until July
28 at Morocco

Los Angeles, July 15.

With the "Cat and Canary" doing
tremendous business and playing
to capacity in its third and fourth
weeks, John M. Riehle, receiver for
the Morosco Holding Company has
decided to hold oft the premiere of

Edgar MacGregor and Tadema Bus-
slere's comedy drama "The Open
Gate" until July 28. The company
of 40 has been rehearsing for four
weeks under the personal direction
of MacGregor.
Those Hsted for the cast include:

Charlotte Treadway, Jos. Eggorton,
Albert Van Antwerp, Mary Fisher,
Mary Eggerton, Qayne Wltman, Ed-
ward Rowland, Jr., J. Morris Fos-
ter, Harland Tucker, Mrs. Chas. W.
Craig, Detty Lyons, James Donlan,
Louis Dean, Frank Sharp, William
Hoyt and Belle Green. The play
is in three acts and six scenes and
will have its tryout here prior to

being presented la New York early
this winter.

San Francisco, July 16.

The hit made last wee'., by Doris
Keane in "Romance," when the Cur-
ran rolled up $13,000 may result

In Miss Keane reviving "The Czar-
ina" during her local engagement.
"Romance" also this week.
This la the final week of "The

Caliph" with Raymond Hitchcock
at the Alcazar. It did $«,500 last

week and goes to Los Angeles next
week. The Alcazar will be closed
for two weeks. Upon reopening
there is a chance of the Duncan Sis-

ters returning with "Topsy and
Eva." That is contingent upon
ji^it what the Duncan girls will

continue to do on their long run at
the Selwyn, Chicago, where they
are at present.
Columbia remains dark.

Los Angeles, July 16.

Frank Egan Is taking over the
management of Doris Keane, who la

in San Francisco. She will return
here for one week at the Biltmore
in what amounts to a return date.

Following, Miss Keane will appear
in "Starlight." a Hungarian play
adapted by Gladys Unger.

"Abie'a Irish Rose," Republic (lltth
week). Last wedc and this nor-
mally worst In season. Buyers
due in late this month and busi-
ness may improve. "Abie" ap-
proximately $8,000 last week.
Nearly as good aa best among
non-musicals.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
(23d week). Gain ot previous
week through use of cut rates
evaporated last week. Warm
weather weakened matinees all
along line. Qrosa of $7,600 or
under last week. Notice posted
Monday.

"Charlot'a Revue," Selwyn (2Sth
week). Affected $2,600 or more
last week with takings under
$13,000.- Management expectant
for some improvement, plans call-
ing for show to remain here until
October.

"Cobra," Hudson (ISth week).
Came in very late, which hurt
chances for run for attraction of
this type (dramatic). Will try
to stay through summer. Esti-
mated at $6,000.

"Expressing Willie," 48th Street
(14th week). Dropped away off
form in last month but claims
not to have had losing week.
Ekiuity Players reported prepared
to keep going through summer.
Figured around $6,00b.

"Fashion," Cort (24th week*. Old
fashioned show which ran for over
five months in Greenwich Village.
Moved uptown Monday in expec-
tation of drawing better than
average trade.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (20th
week). Will be moved to Qarrick
after this week, though looks
about through. Ivtst week esti-
mated at $3,500. Theatre Guild's
system accounts for it running at
that pace.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (4th
week). Repatatlon of show, which
is now In grood shape, has kept
business at capacity pace since
start. Standee trade in even
Saturday matinee, with gross over
$42,000.

"Her Way Out," Gaiety. With-
drawn Saturday after playing
three weeka Co-operative ven-
ture. Summer presentation of
new drama tells story. Perhaps
$2,500 to $3,000. Expectation is

to reopen later.
"I'll Say She Is," Casino (9th week)
Like most others dropped about
$1,000 further last week. Gross
at $16,600, however, means good
profit. Figures to improve after
this week.

Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden (9th
week). Notice posted last week as
protective measure, permitting
closing at any time, with 'show due
to close within month anyway.

. Saturday matinees cut starting
this week. Estimated at $14,000.
"Passing Show" called for re-
hearsal this week.

"Keep Kool," Globe (9th week).

Good publicity attendant mov*^ -ifrom Morosco last week. Business '4
Improved to nearly $11,000. Queit* » 'J

tion if that figure ia profitable ta **?ishow or house. ' -ti

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (jjth
"^\

week). Ticket offices stuck with
allotments for some performances
last week. Call for matinees light
in particular. Business reported
eas^d off to $27,000.

"Little Jessie James," Little (49tli
week). Management trying to
stick out summ<.r. with another
company moving in at end ot
month, this one going to Boston.
BuBlnesa does not warrant coa«
tlnuance. I^st week about $4,00$^
Notice posted Monday.

"Plain Jane," Sam H. Harris (lOth
week). Not so good since movins
from New Amsterd ^ where Uc
capacity permitted plenty ot cot
rating. Not over $7,000 pao«k
considerably under even break.

"Scandale," Apollo (Sd week). Seo*
ond week as good as first barrlnc
opening night scale and extra
holiday matinee. Nearly $$0,0«*
which means standee trade at aU
performances.

"8o Thia la Politics," Henry Milled
(6th week). Showed gradual lm«
provement. Indication It haa
chance if given breaks which hav*
been against it to date. Three
thousand dollars, but audiences
laud show and betterment ex« .

- pected.

"Sweeney Todd," Frazee (let week).
Old English "blood and thunder'*
meller presented here by Wendell
P. Dodge with old time burlesque
operetta completing bill. Opened °

Wednesday.
"The Show-OfF," Playhouse (24tli
week). I>ading non-muslcaisb
Last week $7,600 to $8,000 buai'.
ness improving early in weelb
but affected Saturday like au
others.

"The Wonderful Visit," Princesa
(9th week). Counting original en-
gagement during winter at Lenos
Hill has made quite a run of It,

Cut rates keeping It going. About
$3,000.

"Voguea and Prolics,'* Shuberib
Closed suddenly Saturday after
playing 16 weeks. Drew favorabla
notices, but was in and outer aa
to business, never drawing real
grosses. Tried to string ou* run
on six performance basis, cutting
matineea

"White Cargo," Daly's «Sd St. (37th
week). Both bouse and attractloa
management satisfied gross tum«
Ing profit for each though undeC
$6,000 of late. Has made plenty
and may run through summer.

Attractions outside Times Squai4
district: "Grand Street Follies^
at Neighborhood Playhouse, "Ka*
Bu-Kl" at Threchold Theatrsi
"Mud" closed after one week al
Cherry Lane.

1

VICTOR HERBERT AUCTION

Sale of Effects and Furnishings in

Former Home,

The personal effects and furnish-
ings of the late Victor Herbert will

be auctioned off at his home, 821
West lOSth street, Nev» York, July
24-26. They go on exhibition from
July 21 to the 23d. The EmbasAy
Art and Auction Galleries will con-
duct the sale.

Mrs. Herbert has sold the house
on 108th street and has rented a
Park avenue apartment.

ELECTED TO T. P. R.

George J. Elmore, Sam Mixurlce,
Matt Smith and Fred Zwelfel were
elected members of the Theatrical
Frees Representatives Association
List Friday. The meeting was held
in Keen's Chop House.

CALL FOR ED WYNN SHOW
The new Ed Wynn show with A.

L. Erlanger handling the produc-
tion. Issued a call for people, and
engagements ore now being made
In the New Amsterdam.
The Illness of Mr. Wynn's father

may postpone rehearsals.

WITH THE AGENTS
Archie MacGovern gave a dinner

In honor of William Roddy, who is

leaving for the western coast to

handle "The Ten Commandments,"
at his home in Lynbrook, L. I., July

7. There were 15 guests Inclurlng

Spencer Howard of liong Beach.

Ed. MacDowell leaves in August
with one of the "Ten Command-
ments" outfits that will cover the

mlddlewest territory.

Arthur Ryan has fully recovered
from his recent illness.

George (Alabama) Florida, who
has been working continuously for
the past three and one-half years,
is back In New York. He handled
the advance for the Donald Brian

-

Vivian Martin show, "Just Married,"
which ^losed recently on the west-
ern coaist.

Frank J. Wllstach of the Sam
Harris office is handling Arthur
Zellner's work in connection with
"The Thief of Bagdad," Zellnjr hav-
ing returned to the Coast.

Saul Burston, recuperating from
an infected arm, is resting in the
country. He has secured an in-
terest in "White Cargo" for small
stand territory and will be back
with the show. Al Banders, agent
for "Liza" last season, will be ahead.
Al Spink, ahead of the Moscow

Art Theatre last season, is now gen-
eral representative for the Dramatic
Guild. Spink handled the' press
work for the orgnnlzatlon's "The
Goose Hangs High" during the lat-

ter part of the run at the BiJoiL

EQUnY TAKES 48TH ST.

FOR THIRD SEASON

Success of ^Willie" Sponsor«

Move—Will Cost Around

$75,000

Equity Players, Inc. have leaseA

the 48th Street fropi W. A. Bradj

for another year. This 'will rounS

out two seasons and inaugrurate •
third year. Brady wanted to ui*

the house for his own shows and
last spring the option for renewal
lapsed.

Recently the Equity Players pot

over a success in "Expressinf.
Willie." and they asked Brady for a
renewal of the lease. This was «r«

ranged after prolonged negotiations.

It is understood that the 48th

Street will cost between $76,000 and

$80,000 a year. This includes aO^

charges.
The Equity Players say they ex-

pect to have their own theatrs

ready for the 1926-1926 season-
It is claimed that 92 downtown

business men have agreed to back

Equity Players next s ason, and

that group has formed a bulldln*

committee of its own. Plans an-

nounced last winter stated 1<"

downtown men would subscribe

$1,000 qach to the Equity theatre

movement, contributing that suffl

annually, if necessary.
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NEW PRODUCTIONS ARE UNDER

r OF UST SUMMER'S PUY
Late Start Seen for New Season in Booking OfiGices

—

20 Show* on B'way Now—^May Go to 18, New
Low—"Poison** Convention Leaving Didn't Help

Current new produotton In «»U-

mated to be less than 26 per cent of

last year's volume.

The eetlm&te la baaed ori the . try-

ouU reported from try out points.

For the paat several seasons six

'try-out stands were kept booked

with fiew attractions during: July
' and Abgust The present Week finds

but two new shows scattesed in

those stands.

Stamford, Asbury Park, I<ong

Branch, Atlantic City, Baltimore

I and Washlngrton are the "standard"

trial stands. Newport and Zjong

Island points used last season whsir
the books were Jammed have n6t

been called on, while the other try-

out points have been dark more than
lighted.

Further Indication of a late start

(or the new season is conveyed by
the booking line-up In the prin-

cipal offlcs. The E!rlang:er exchange
is reported having* few attractions

listed to open tours this side of
October. Houses have been allotted

special picture bookings wherever
IK>sslble.

Broadway Is offering 20 attrac-

tions this week, the score mark be-
ing attained by reason of removal
uptown of a Greenwich Village piece

and the opeiijng of one lone new at-
traction. Nothing new was reported
for next week but by Saturday two
or three additional shows are listed

to stop. Notices were posted for
"Beggar on Horseback" at the
firoadhurst and "Uttle Jessie
James" at the Little. Should they
close the list would drop to 18 at-
tractions which Is under last year's
low of 20.

The conclusion last week of the
Democratio National Convention
•"poison" to theatricals was not re-
flected In better business. Further
declines in gross were general and
ferom the measure of business at
present there should be no* more
than a dozen shows on the list The
total may recede close to that mark
before Broadway's offerings con-
lilstently Increase in number.
Perhaps six or more current at-

tractions are losing money. Man-
agements of such shows, always
Nkger to grasp at a straw,^{ook for-
ward to the arrival of the merchan-
Hise buyers, due to start the sum-
tner Invasion at the end of the
taonth. The few musical successes
Vill naturally cafch the big per-
iqentage of that trade, however.
The 'Follies," with over J42,000 at

Ihe New Amsterdam, and "Scandals"
Wso a standee draw, with nearly
ilO.OOO In last week, smother the
Weld in point of real money. "Kid
Boots" at the Earl Carroll is still
an important factor, but eased pff
to about $27,000 last week, the agen-
tles

. being stuck Saturday night
iMrticularly. The other musicals are
trailing, grossing $10,000 and more
Vnder "Boots." "I'll Say She Is"
-continues to pull weU and made a
«ood profit last week, with 116,500
*n. "Chariot's Revue" dipped under
•15,000. "Keep Kool" at the Globe
•aturally bettered the pace of the
last week at the Morosco, though
JWlth less than |12,000 in business
(was not profitable for either house
vr show. "Kool," however. Is rated
having a good chance to improve
l»nd Is getting smart publicity.
Plain Jane" at the Sam H. Harris
Was quoted under $7,000 and can
bardly stand the gaff muth longer.
Notice is reported up for "Innocent
Biyes" at the Winter Garden. Sat-
tirday matinees are out there.
"The Show-Off" la the leader

•mong the non-musicals. At between'
7,500 and $8,000 last week, that
gross was regarded strong in the
present going. "Abie's Irish Rose"
the run leader, however, approxi-
mated the same figure. "BeKKar on
Horseback,' which picked up when
placed In cut rates two week.s ago.
fllPf'^'l down again and Is doubtless
J^ng money at the present gait.
^£^presslng Willie". eased off again*"h ,0,000 drawn. "Cobr.i" was
Mtlmated about the same. "Fata
Morgana" was reported under $4,-

r.ii.^
*''® ^^yceum. it is a Theatre

«;'U Id attraction, which have a pe-
culiar habit of continuing at small

money at this time of the year.
"Fata" will be moved back to the
Garrlck next week, the house being
the Guild's home.

Four Closed Last Week
There were four closing last Sat-

urday when "Spring Cleaning"
stopped at the KlUngs and "Meet
the Wife" called it a season at the
KUw. The added pair were
"Vogues" at the Shubert and "Her
Way. Out" at the Gaiety. The latter
is one of the new dramas which
suddenly popped in with the con-
vention as a lure. Among that new
crop only "So ThU Is Politics" at
the Henry Miller remains.

"Sweeney Torf, the Barber of Fleet
Street" a blood and thunder meller
with "Bombastes JFlirioso" a "tragic
opera" filling out the bill, opens at
the Fransee tonight (Wednesday).

Not Much Choies
There was very little cbolco left

to the theatregoers who were hunt-
ing for bargains, for on the reg-
ular list In the cut rates there were
but nine attractions listed out of
the 21 shows current on Broadway
this week. By the same token there
were but four attractions on the
street that the premium brokers
thought well enough of to carry as
buys.

lAst week the list carried six.

Two of these were virtually dead
onea -forced on the brokers by the
Shuberts. They were "Vogues,"
which closed last Saturday night,
and "Innocent 6yes," the buy for
which ran out and was not re-
newed. The remaining four are
George White's "Scandale^' (A|;>oI-

lo); "Kid Boots" (Carroll); "Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam) and "Char-
lot's Revue" (Selwyn). That leaves
the Shuberts without a single buy in

the agencies.

In the cut rates the nine shows
listed were "Beggar on Horseback"
(Broadhurat) ; "Fashion" (Cort);
"White Cargo" (Daly's); "Plain
Jane" (Harris); "Little Jessie
James" (Little); "Fata Morgana"
(Lyceum); "So This Is Politics"

(Miller); "The Wonderful Visit"

(Princess); "Innocent Eyes" (Win-
ter Garden). That comprised the
list of regulars, but there were still

two other ocoasionals, "Chariot's
Revue" and "Keep Kool."

SKOOTH WORKER GETS

AWAY WITH BONDS

Crook impersonates Stock Ac-

tor to Bond Firm—Gets

Two $100 Liberty Bonds

BEPOBTEB MABBYlNa
James Edmund Duffy of the New

Tork Kvenlng "Telegram-Mail"
staff, and Eleanor Hines, secretary
to M. L. Malevlnsky, of the law
firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky and
Drlscoll, will be married July 22 In

St Catherine's Church, Pelham,
N. T.

Mr. Duffy Is the dean of "ship
news" reporters in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy sail for Eu-
rope on the "Paris" July 23.

SCENA&IO WBITEB'S SHOW
"March On," a play hy Howard

Irving Young, ploture scenario
writer, was produced at the Or-
pheum, Nashville, Tenn., last week
foy the Silvernail players in stock,

with Clarke Silvernail featured.

The piece is Intended for Broad-
way early In the fall.

AILEEN HEEHAiT'S COMEDT
Alleen Meeh.-'n, sister of John

Meehan, has written "As Per Con-
tract," a comedy which A. L Jones
and Morris Green will produce next

season.

Miss Meehan wi'i retirn to the
sta^ in "Good For Nothing Jones,"

which Jones and Green are pro-

d}icing in association with A. H.
Wo. ds.

DALE WmTEE'S RETUEN
Dale Winter has been cngaRCd to

I)Iay the lead in "Irene," by tlii'

Henry Huff stock company in Mon-
treal, Can.ada.

Mis.s Winter wis fentured in the

same part with the Chicago com-
pany playing "ircne."

Indianapolis, July 16.

The bond firm of Jewett As Co. is

out $200 through a clever swindle.

A man who posod as George Gaul,

star of the Murat Players at the

Murat theatre, here, asked to talk

with Chester Jewett, senior mem-
ber of the firm, on the telephone

one day last week. The swindler
knew enough of Gaul's private af-
fairs to impress Mr. Jewett he was
actiuUly chatting with Gaul.
The swindler said he wanted two

$100 Liberty bonds tc send to a
niece in New York. If Jewett & Co.
would lay the bonds aside the man
would call for them next day. How-
ever, on the following day the fel-

low again telephoned. He said he
was tied up In a rehearsal at the
theatre and couldn't get away, and
asked that a messenger deliver the
bonds at the theatre. A chack for
$260, $50 to be kept on deposit for
Gaul, would be given the messenger.
The dealer was agreeable and the
messenger was sent, and came back
with the check.
The check was returned to Jewett

& Co. by the Chicago bank on which
It was drawn, marked "forgery.'

When Gaul was asked about the
matter he said he bad ordered no
bonds, nor had he talked with Mr.
Jowett
Just to make the Incident real,

the swindler invited' Mr. Jewett to
be his guest at Tuesday evening's
performance of "The Copperhead."

TINNEY OUT BADGE

Can^ Locate Offiolal Emblem
Polio* Captain

Frank Tlnney appeared in the

West Side police court Thursday
seeking James A. Magee, a deputy

assistant district attorney, whom
he claims has his Nassau County
police badge. Magee is on his va-
cation and he didn't tell anybody
where he was going.
Tlnney explained the badge Is

gold and that he, as a captain of
tt\jB cops in Lone Beach, must have
his shield to properly perform his

duties. When told that nobody in

the court house knew where Magee
had gone, Tlnney left the court.

When Tlnney was a^ed It he
had patched up his friendship with
Imogene Wilson, he refused to talk,

and when tpld of a rumor he had
been seen with Miss Wilson, Tlnney
said:

"I have nothing to say about
(hat, my boy. > came here to get
my poll(A badge, that's all."

SHOWS opENiira
B. J. Carpenter's "Bringing Up

Father" Company will open its road
tour Sept. 1, the start being near
Chicago with Carpenter planning to

take the company to the Pacific

Coast
The New York theatrical company

that has taken over "The Cat and
the Canary" for certain territory

will open at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,
July 21.

The Bob Ott musical comedy com-
pany will open via the Eastern The-
atre Managers' Association books
Aug. 25 at Westerly, R. I.

A long route with "big city time"
has been laid out for "Hell Dent fer

Heaven," with John Hamilton and
the New York cast featured. This
is the Hatcher Hughes play.

Stewart & French will reopen
"Meet the Wife" at Cohan's Grand,
Chicago, Aug. 18, wlt.i Mary Boland
In the lead. The s.ame firm opens
a hew play, "Knchanted April," a
(IramatUation of the book, in At-
lanllc City Sept. 8.

La Coriipte & Fletclicr, Chle.aKo
producers of several musical comedy
/ittrartion.s i>I.-iyini; the one nlKbtcrs
in the middle w.at, have slsned
(ioctz .in, I Duffy for their new edi-
tion of "lylsten to Mc." The plere is

scheduled to open Aug. 14 at ;jhe-

boygan, Wis;

'Rue de la Paix* Next Selwyn Revue;
Line-Up of International Names

After several disappointments

with foreign revues early last sea-

son, Andre Chariot's revue upset

the dope and advane* predictions
from England by scoring as a
smash attraction.

Though there is always mors or
less speculation about the chances
of all-foreign offerings on Broad-
way, indications now are that Im-
ported attractions with original
novelty factors will henceforth be
welcome. The unqualified success
of "Chauve-Souris" and "Char-
iot's Revue" seems to have estab-
lished that
Confident that novsltlas from

abroad will be fixtures, Arch Sel-
wyn already has arraagsd for a
second revue by Chariot

P/lor. however, will coma "Rus
de la Palx," with a oast of lat«r«
national names which sastlir rat*
It In playing strength to tho "Vol-
lies" and "Scandals." The Ilne-up
has Raquel Meller, Qrook, the
French otown, the Russian LllU-
putians (who originated the "pa-
rade of the wooden soldiers"),

Maurice and Leonora Hughes, Ivor
Novello, Patou, the Parisian fal-
len designer, and Mrs. Jean Nash,
famed English matron but classed
as the world's best-dressed
woman. *

In Paris Patou Is telling friends
he. will make every well-dr«sa«d
woman In America sit up and taks
notlc*. He Is bringing ovsr a
bunch of mannequins- who will

back up Mrs. Nash In fashion
displaya
The famous Raquel Meller is re-

garded abroad as a single star.

Backed up In "Rue d* la Palx"
with a revue divertissement of

exceptional lines and people, bar
American debut should provo
doubly Interesting. The Spanish

girl's popularity In Paris is at-
tested by the shop windows which
display hats, dolls, pendants and
other trinkets named after her.
The production program has

been arranged akin to that of
"Chariot's Revue," as "Rue de la
Palx" will be shown in Paris be-
fore it comes here (Chariot's show
was presented at Golder's Green,
a London suburb, the \feek before
sailing). Arch Selwyn will go
abroad next month when rehears-
als l>egln, the Parisian showing
being due Oct 1. C. B. Cochran,
the English producer, will be as-
sociated in ths pr <duction.

Because of the wealth of revues
nominated for New York in the
fau, "Rue de la Palx" has been
timed to enter after tho othora
It* approximate Broadway prem-
ier* will be Nov. 1. followtnc a
wsek at Atlantic City. Th* num-
bers ar* bolns written by Nat
Ayer in association with NoTOllo.
Senor Walters, Spain's most pop-
ular composer, will oontribnt* the
Meller songs, whll* Arthur Wim-
pers is doing th* book and lyric*.-

Not the least interesting fsatur*
Is a novel final* written hf 8aoba
Oultry.
Mr. Cochran is attending to

many details tor the French r*vu*.
A dual competition is to b* car-
ried on in London and Paris for
th* seleotion.of the show girls and
chorua The Paris "Journal" and
th* London "Dally Mall" are hold-
ing beauty contests with the object
to assemble a show girl line of all

nations, causing the chorus to be
as international as th* cast

It is claimed sevaral dos*n r*-
quosts tor first night tlokets have
already b**n r«ci*t*r*d, with price

no object from •ooiety people
who have b**n Raqu*! M*ller
abroad.

SWEMSii PRINCE'S PUY
WHl BE DONE HERE

"Kinangozi" of African Life-

Prince May Come Over

to Assist

"Klnangozl," the play of African

life written by Prlnte Wilhelm of

Sweden and which had Its premiere

at the Swedish Theatre, Stockholm,
last February, is to l>e done in

America this autumn by a new pro-

ducing group headed by Anrld
Paulson.
Paulson is at present at work

upon the American translation.

There is a probability that the
Prince will come to America next
month to assist.

Simultaneously with the Ameri-
can production of the piece here
the Paulson version will also be
played in England. A Spanish ver-
sion is also being readied by Jacinto
Bonavente.

"MARJORIE_DAW'S" BOOK

Ethel Shuttea Outstanding in Han>
dicapped Company.

Atlantic City, July II.

"Marjorie Daw" failed to show
much during Its stay here other
than what may be a new stage lu-

minary in the person of Ethel Shut-
tea, who ran away with the show.
Regardless of the excelleiit cast,

the piece played without flr«, and
the inserting of an entire new
script, scheduled to have taken
place here Wednesday, was held
over for the Boston opening.
Miss Shuttea flashed a rare per-

sonality that, with her dancing,
made her the outstanding person-
ality. She could have been given
an additional number or two.
The piece looks to be badly In

need of a theme song, as the four
numbers of Klizabeth Illnea in the
first act were meanlnglese. Andy
Tombcs and "Skeots" Gallagher
registered, but it amounted to

wasted effort.

One scene, that of a roof garden,
was Impressive and holds great
po!i.slblIitle«, while the chorus, boys
and girls, have appearance and
make a corking flash, although not
attomptlnK_any Intricate routines. •-

The principal fault Is In the book,
with the entire fast, Including Hoy
Iloyston, Robert Halliday (sln'-e

left and rrplared by Jark Squires)
and Dorothy Dilley unable to over-
come that handlcao

rOSm)ffiLT.A.IIEET

UNTIL NDCr JDNE

No Convention Ttils Year-
Officers and Labor Board

Hold Over

The annual convention of (he In-

ternaUonal
. Theatrical Association,

usually held in June, is off for this

year. There will b* a conrentioa
In June, l»2f, however. la th* in-

terval, th* powers in the L T. A.
are displaying the deepest interest
in the situation In Boston, where
the musicians are demanding an in-
crease of approximately C6 per cent
over the present rates and the stage
hands ask for from $6 'to SO per
cent more than the existing scale.
Th* conflict of dates between I.

T. A. and th* Democratio National
Convention was given as the mov-
ing cause for waiving the annual
convention, but it is whispered that
back of it all Is the fact that a seri-
ous split in the managerial forces
was feared as a result of th* Equity
situation. Under the constitu-
tion the same ofllcers hold over
until next year's electiona A. L.
Erlanger is president Lee Shubert
is vice-president Walter Vincent Is

chairman of the board of directors.
The immediate work of the I. T.

A. is attended to by paid executives.
Thee* have been reappoiatad by
th* directors. The labor board was
reappointed. It to made up of Al-
fred B. Aarons, Ralph Long and
Al>* Levey. They orlglnallr re-
ceived $E,000 a year, but this was
cut In half. Ligon Johnson was re-
appointed counsel for th* L T. A.,

and Lee Boda as secretary. The
latter has been devoting but half
of his time to the post since last
winter and Is receiving salary on
that basis.

During the year that has passed,
the officers, say, excellent results
were obtained. The New York City
theatres obtained a readjustment of
insurance rates, which means a big
saving. Other cities also received
similar reductions, based on the
New York rates. Many labor union
adjustments were made.

KEENAN EETURNOrO ^"^
Los Angeles, July 15. ^

Frank Kcenan and bis recent
bride, formerly Margaret White, are
reported to be returning to this city
and sailing from Honolulu Aug. 2.
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Alexander Carr, even, haa a teroperajnent In picture atudio work. Re-
Fcently he was working on the set of "Potash and Perlmutter" at the

United Studios in Hollywood, when Al Green, directing the picture,

outlined to him how he wanted a flgbt scene bandied.
Carr told the director that he thought that one punch in the Jaw would

be enough for his opponent, and that he did not think a "Jewish" person

was In the habit of beating up his adversary.
The director informed Carr he wanted action In the picture and plenty

of milling. Carr then told him he would not play the scene that way.

I
Sam Goldwyn, producer of the picture, appeared on the set, heard the

; argument, an.i told Carr that he was an old hand at jM-oduclng pictures,

I having been in the business 15 years, and that Green was In it 12 years,

and they knew what they wanted.
Carr still was obdurate when Goldwyn said that the actor had no right

• to argue, as he was being paid to do as he was told.

This riled Carr, who said, "I have forgotten more about show business

t than you will ever know, so do not tell me what I am going to do," or to

that effect. Gol4wyn became real excited and told Carr he could quit.

Having heard this remark on previous occasions elsewhere before, Carr
proceeded to take his make-up off and left the set.

' It Is said that at first Goldwyn was so angry he was going to get

i another man and make the picture over again. Then, on second thought,

he figured it would be best to proceed with the picture. Carr had cooled

off, through the Intercession of diplomats, and was on the set the next day
and taking direction as Green gave It.

No further trouble has arisen between the director and comedian, but
when Alex and Sam pass each other on the lot their heads are in different

directions.

It Is also doubtful that Carr will be In any future "P & P" pictures

Which Goldwyn will produce. Carr, It Is understood, has a liking for

HoUjrwood and may stay here in search of other Jobs after his present plc-

Vire Is completed In a few weeks.

Actors Accepting Notes in Lieu
Of Salary Cut in Musical

Actors appearing In a current musical are reported investing or
lending half of their weekly salaries to the producers lii ordep--to

keep the attraction going for the summer.
The reported arrangement gives the actors promissory notes for the

various amounts loaned to be redeemed when the show gets a better
break in the fall.

The proJuction Involved had lined up Its cast at rock bottom
prices, booking the players direct and eliminating agents' commis-
sion and are said to have resorted to the loaning arrangement after

the players refused to take a cut.

The idea Is not original with these producers. The same stunt was
tried two y-!ars ago with a piece then in rocky finances, which has
since turned out to be one of the best paying theatrical property In
the show business.
That angle may have been cited to the Investing actors.

ZIEGFELD'S TRIO

ThrM Musical Productions for Now
Soaoon with Royco

Flo Ziegfeld's production program
calls for two new attractions here
in the fall and one In London. The
first to go on is a new musical com-
edy starring Blllle Burke, with book
and score by Claire Kummer, to be
directed by Edward Royce. It Is

due to open In Detroit Sept. 15.

Immediately after the new mu-
sical starring Leon Errol will be
started and Is scheduled for pre-
miere in October. Both are to re-
main out four weeks before pres-
entation in New York.
In November Ziegfeld and Royce

intend to sail for London to pro-
duce "Kid Boots" there. Early In

the Equity row Zleggy threatened
to transplant the current "Boots"
show with Cantor to London, but
that attraction will remain on
Broadway Indefinitely. The special
London "Boots" la nominated for
the Winter Garden there.

MANTELL'S ENGLISH TOUR

Opening Labor Day jn Buffalo

Six Months Abroad

Robert B. Mantell will resume his

season In Shakespearian repertoire
at Buffalo Labor Day. The actor
and Mrs. Mantell (Genevieve Ham-
per) are. spending their holiday In
AUantIc Highlands.

Mantell's tour for the coming sea-
son will embrace a six month's fare-
well tour of Great Britain, Ireland
and Scotland.
Following the Buffalo engagement

the company will head toward
Canada. After three weeks In that
territory they, will said from Mon-
treal to Liverpool, where the com-
pany will' open almost Immediately
upon revival.

LrmE THEATRES

WASHINOTON 8Q. FLATEB8
Th* Waahlnrtoa Iqaar* Flaxen of Now

Tork Unlranlty fWaahlarton Squar* Col-
lege branob) Inaocnratad tnelr ummar aea-
en of repertory with • revival of Blr J. If.
Barrle'e "Alice Blt-by-Uie-FIre" laat "nun-
day and Friday. "Belinda," by A. A. llUne,
will be the current week-end'* pneeotation,
with Bhaw'a "Candida" and Smlth'a "Mrs.
Bompatead-Lelgh" to fbllow aneons other*.
The Barrle play, alwaya a dellstatful piece

of comedy atace writlns, waa Intereat&isly
preaented by toe Xollowlns eaat:
Ooimo Qrey John Baaao
Amy Orey Edwinna Colvllle
Olnevra Dunbar Manaret Falea
Nurae Orace Reeli
Alice Orey Miriam Steep
Cblonel Qnr Richard Ceoush
Stephen Rollo Edward Pttshucta
RIchardaon Julia Cohn

The players are either N. Y. U.
undergraduates or alumni, Miriam
Steep and Richard Ceough of the
cast completing the executive board,
with Randolph Somerville, who is
in charge of the dramatic work of
New York tJnlverslty and the sitage
director of all productions.
The W. S. Players have their own

little theat-e on the seventh ktory
of N. Y. U. at 100 Washington
square, a cozy playhouse seating
under 300. The company's ability is

relied on chlefiy to carry the plays.
The lighting effects are naturally story writer. The production „_
limited and the settings run towardaX'^unched in the Plaza theatre, aaft

The chances are that the action started by Clifford C. Fisher against
Morris Gest, with Otto Kahn reported also named as a defendant, for

commissions Fisher alleges are due to him for placing tho "Chauve Sourls"
under the Gest direction over here, may be settled out of court.

Fisher commenced the action some months ago and returned to Berlin.

In his absence his attorneys procured an order for the examination
before trial of Mr. Kahn. The motion was argued and Kahn lost. It was
appealed and the appeal Is pending.

Meanwhile Fisher Is said to have been sent for from Berlin and was
< In New York last week. While here he saw an attorney who represents
Kahn; It wa reported before Fisher sailed Saturday an understanding
for a settlement had been reached.

r Fisher charges that while he was to have received a certain sum
weekly and which was paid to him for a time during the "Chauve Sourls"
tours over here, that Gest finally induced him to accept $6,000 In full

settlement through alleglnf; that Balleff, head of "Chauve Sourls" would
renew the contract with Gest. Immediately after he had accepted the
$6,000, Fisher claims, Gest and Balleff executed a new agreement for
three years with an advance in guarantee for the Russians. Fisher's
claim amounts to about $40,000.

According to report, it was Fisher who "dug up" the Moscow Art
Players and sent them in to Gest, and he is also said to have been Instru-
mental through suggestion in arranging the Relnhardt connection for

"The Miracle." It Is also reported that Fisher received a commission from
Relnhardt from his New York "Miracle" earnings.
The report from the other side that Relnhardt Is Involved In agitation

In Vienna is believed to be correct. Through his recent marital troubles,
during which the Austrlans and possibly Germans also placed their sym-
pathy with Reinhardt's first wife, a turn against Relnhardt, previously a
popular theatrical figure, was unmistakably in evidence, especially fol-
lowing the opening by Relnhardt of his own theatre in Vienna.

FEANK HOPKINS DTINO
Frank Hopkins, general repre-

sentative for H. H. Frazee, is dying
of Bright's disease at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hospital. He has been uncon-
scious for three days. Only re-
markable vitality Is keeping him
alive. Several times those close to
him were summoned by the phy-
sicians.

Several weeks ago Hopkins went
to the institution for examination,
doctors not permitting him to leave.
Since then almost dally consulta-
tions between specialists were or-
dered in an attempt to save the
patient. Frazee, with whom Hop-
kins has been associated for 25
years, called In noted physicians,
some coming from out of town, and
the manager has been a frequent
visitor at the hospital. Doctors said
the strain of overwork some years
ago is partially responsible for Hop-
kins' collapse.

the impressionistic school of drapes
and moderate i>rop8, for obvious
reasons.
The casting was consistently

hlgli grade. Mlas Steep and Mr.
Ceough as Mrs. and Col. Grey were
excellent. John Sasso, a youngster.
In the role of their 16-year-old son,
was corking, and Edward Fltzhugh
contributed effectively as well.
Similarly Edwinna Ootville as Amy
and Julia Cohn In a alavey part
stood out.
That a professional element 1«

actively Interested In their work is

grathered from the following ad-
visory board: Walter Hampden, Dr.
Dudley Digges, Norman Bel-Ged-des,
Sheldon K. VIele and Cleon Throck-
morton.
As a strictly amateur organiza-

tion—net proceeds derived from the
$1.25 seat sales g<o to the school's
dramatic association—they are on a
par with some quasi-professional
units and certainly worth watching.

Ahel.

FRISCO PLAYERS

IN NATIVE

DRAMA

Green Room Semi-Pr<|«

fessionals Do ''Drawn
Shades," by Dofcie ^

San Francisco, July 11.
'

Under the direction of F. Havetf
MacQuarrle, the Green Room Play,
ers ihade their San Francisco debot.
here last week by presenting for
the first time on any stage, "I^wn
Shades," a melodrama by Charlaa
Caldwell Dobie, novelist and ahoit

Whatever chance "Her Way Out," the Edward Milton Royle drama, had
was dls.slpated by presentation in summer. The convention was a lure,

but the reason for its warm weather production was not wholly because
of the expected political influx.

The Associated I'layers w.is entirely co-operative, and it was figured
trying the show out on Uroadway might prove a better stunt than on
the road, which called for added expense.
The show received favorable notices, and routos have been offered it,

nthoUKh it playpil but throe wcclis. There was some talk of reopening
here in Octobe.-, although that Is doubtful.

Late last week A. L. Erlangcr was wiling to permit the attraction to
continue week to week at the Gaiety, but the players insisted on an agree-
ment permitting it to remain at least a month more, with the result the
show was shut Saturday. The house lost money on the engagement and
the players received little or nothing In the way ot Ralarj-. Their chanco
for renumeration Is In the sale of the play for pictures.

BOTCE MUST AMENB
Supreme Court Justice Callaghan

In Brooklyn, N. Y., last week ruled
that XMward Royce, stage director
of "Irene," haa not set forth a con-
cise cause for action In his $75,000
suit against the Vanderbllt Amuse-
ment Co. (Joseph P. Moran, James
Montgomery and Lyle D. Andrews)
and he has been directed to serve an
amended complaint.
The VanderMlt Amusement Pom-

pany originally sued Royce for
$4,000 advanced to him, but he
won this case. He now sues, al-
leging a conspiracy to prevent him
from securing further employment
as a stage director.

NANCE O'NEH'S FLANS
San Francisco, July 16.

Nance O'Neil is coming to San
Francisco this week to start re-
hearsals of "Mary Magdalene" by
Maurice Maeterlinck, which she is

scheduled to present In the Greek
Theatre In Berkeley on the night
of July 30. She will be accompanied
by Alfred Hickman, who will assist
In the production, and also by Ut-
ingston Piatt to design the sets.

Miss O'Neil Is scheduled to stage
two other plays In the Greek The-
atre during this engagement, "Ham-
let," In which she will play the
name role, and Alphonse Daudet's
"The Woman of Aries."
The i>roductions are under the

direction of the University of Cali-
fornia.

Judge Knox, In the Federal District Court of New ierscy, has reserved
decision now for three weeks on the motion of Ida Vera Simonton's
attorney to giva her a preference for an Immediate trial In her plagiarism
suit against Leon Gordon, author of "White Cargo," at the 63d St., New
York, Earl Carroll, the producer, et al. Mrs. Simonton alleges the play
Is a "lift" from a novel of her writing, and although her motion for a
preliminary Injunction was denied last spring, the authoress Is con-
vinced she has a Just cause for action and hopes to prove her case on the
trial If it comes to pass imni^iately, without delay. '

Mrs. Simonton submitted the facts to the Authors' League of America.
Jesse Lynch Williams and George Creel of the League, both strangers to

the plaintiff 1.^ this suit, have replied they are convinced a plagiarism
exists. Their letters are now before Judge Knox along with the other evi-

dence on the motion for a preferred trial.

Harry Stubbs, who produced "E^xpressing Willie" at the 48th Street

(Continued on page I6>

WF.MTHTS' MUNICIPAL M6B.
Memphis, July 15.

Charles A. McElra«y, for a num-
ber of years manager of the Mem-
phis theatre string of the Consoli-
dated Enterprises Company, a
branch of Famous Players, yester-
day was named supervising man-
ager of the $1,500,000 municipal au-
ditorium.
The auditorium has a seating ca-

pacity of 12,500, which can be sub-
divided Into two complete theatres
and also includes a large market
house, which will be under the su-
pervision of McElravy.

LITTLE THEATRE NOTES
The productions which the Percy

Vivian Players are to give In the
outdoor theatre In Maverick, N. Y.,

will be presented at 6 and 9 p. m.,
daylight saving time. If rain falls

on the day the performance Is

scheduled it will be given on thfl

next clear day. The MaverlcV
grounds are free for camp fire pic-
nics between plays. Dancing will
be held In the hall after the even-
ing performance. VA Comedy of
Errors" and "The Three Bears"
were given as the opening plays
this week. Last year the Vivian
Players presented two Shake-
spearean productions In the out-
door theatre at Maverick.

LEW MORTON WITH HOPPER
Washington, July 15.

Lew Morton has supplanted Charles
Sinclair as stage director of the
OeWolf Hopper Opera Co., now
playing summer musical stock at
Poll's.

Nicholai and Dante

Dante, the magician, is going out
again next season with an extended
road route being arranged by George
H. Nicolai, who Is understood to be
financially Interested.

For the first time in the history of
Sanford University of California
dramatic history this year will see
three big plays staged at the col-
lege at Palo Alto, Cal.
The announcement gives the plays

as "The Dover Road," "Icebound"
and "Oedipus Rex."
Gordon Davis, Chrysella Dunker

and Evelyn Thomas have charge of
the productions.

was very creditably done by this agai
gregatlon of semi-professional plar-e
ers.
The Green Room Players aa*

nounce themselves as an organlaa^
tlon of California actors Just begins
ning their careers and bent on pr«^
sentlng the works of California
writers.
"Drawn Shades" is a fairly an.*

tertalning piece of dramaturgy, flj
is crammed full of plot and tb« •

character drawing is well done, par.^
ticularly in the women of the pieeew
Its chief weakness, however, la tb^
utter absence of any comedy to re^
lleve the over-Intense character et
many of the i^tuations. Dobie ap^
parently was so absorbed in iSu,
central theme that he overlooked oe
did not deem It necessary to botb«S
with injecting a few laughs.
The story of "Drawn Shadei^

deals with the Townsend famiiyg
husband, wife and daughter.
Also It Involves Ilrs. TownsenM

brother, a blackmailer and a linik
Duval, friend of the husband.
The wife supposedly has b««|t

drowned In a wreck 15 years befor*
the action of the play opens, it
Isn't known generally that slie' baq
in reality eloped with another ntea.
The brother knows --the truth and
uses it as a means of blackmailinc
the husband for various sums. Th*
husband pays the blackmail b*ca«ia<i
he wants to marry the Mrs. I^iral
of the play.
Suddenly the wife turns up. Sb*'

needs financial assistance, antf
badly. She also has a twinge ot
conscience over her daughter. SM
has had a number of lovers, on*
after the other, btit as her beauty

'

Is fading she fears she will reach tbtf

gutter and perhaps disgrace the.chll^l

deserted years before.
A bit of coincidence here plunseri

the erring wife right Into the «en«
ter of the play's action. She 'M
struck by an automobile almost M
front of the house of her husbaat
and Is carried In there.
An Oriental servant also flgnrttf

and repays a kindness by alayli

the blackmailing brother. The
nursed back to health in the
of the husband she spurned I«

of his love for Mrs. Duval and selN
sacrlflclngly kills herself to reraof*
the obstacle to their marriagei
As the play stands, there is tiOB*

siderably redundancy in spots tb»<
needs .elimination, but most of (iB

Dobie should weave a comedy thrwfl
through the story to relievo .tt«

sombreness.
Of the Green Room PlayW*

Gladys Marion as the errant wift
did splendidly. She proved the po«J
session of much emotionalism, and
has good looks/ Alice Scleasoa
played Mrs. Duval with feeling aj*
cleverness. Miss Scleason physlcattj
reminds one very much of Margaw
Illington. She shows unusual prolft^

Ise. Jackie Lynch was the daugj
ter, looking pretty and Ingenunwj
reading her lines well, but wltba
tendency toward too long paus«s
between speeches. The Oriental ••'*

vant was creditably pl.ayed by Elno»
Badger. Harry Brandes as ToWJ*
send and Henry S. Cowan aa U*
blackmailing brother were entireBr,

satisfactory. River*. ^

A drama club has been formed
at the Lake Placid (N. Y.) Club by
John Golden, theatrical producer.
The club will produce pTays from
time to time in the Agora.
No distlilctlon Win be made be-

tween guests and staff. Dr. Melvll
Dewey has announced that any of
the staff who show talent will be
granted time oft In order to re-
hearse.

during the season, and from tb«i*

the prize play will be selected, whl«*

will be awarded $25.

The Huguenot Players of New R6-
chelle, N. Y., announce a prize play
contest for a one-acter. Plays may
be submitted to Mrs. C. C. Welller,
17 Stoneica place, until Feb. 1, 1925.

I Those accepted will bo presenttd

The Greek Theatre PlaycPB *
Berkeley, Cal., presented "To tb*

Ladles," In Wheeler Hall this W**J
with a cast that Included Ll«r»

Corrlgan, Lol.s Austin, E. C. K«*
feto and John Herzog.
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STOCKS

HO BEDROOM' OR TEA

PARH' PLAYS IN N. S:

I F. O'Connell Won't Play

Broadway Flops Either

—

Stock Circuit

In the new stock plans of J. P.

O'Connell. who operates theatres

through the Maritime Provinces,

with headquarters In Halifax. N. S..

there will be no presentation of bed-

room farces and what Is classified as

tea party"' plays.

It Is also O'Connell's determina-

tion to make no presentation of any

of the plays that were produced on

Broadway and branded as "failures."

Some of the pieces that had short

engagements In New York have

been offered to stock managers but

O'Connell declares that he will have

none of them.

McGARRY BANKRUPT

Owes $12,78&—Assets $3,2SS in

Notsa

W.G.Y. STUDENT

CAST SENDS

TOLLYANNA'

Radio Play Production

with Women Player*

Preferred

Garry McQarry, gtvlng his ad-

dress as the X^mbs' Club, leglt

actor and stock star, has (declared

himself bankrupt In a voluntary
petition filed In the United States

District Court to the extent of $12,-

7g«.47. His assets total $3,265 ex-

clusive of a copyright on play

titled "The Garden of Aloha." The
assets otherwise are two notes due
from Murray W. darsson. 612 Fifth

avenue. New York, and William
Harrigan of the Players' Club for

S2,S00 and 1200 respectively. T.
Daniel Frawley also owes McGfirry
1500.

The actor's debts conelst chiefly

~of bills for advertising, costumes,
printing; $1,260 to the Shubert,
Washington, D. C; $260 to the Oar-
rlck, Washington, D. C. (McOarry
headed the stock companies at both
these houses); Jack Norworth, $500,

and other smaller claims to actors

tor services rendered.

STOCK CASTING DULL

Dog Days On—Bookings at

Strand Still

Casting tor stock out of the New
Tork casting agencies la practically
at a standstill. It will remain ao
witfl early next month, when com-
panlea closed for the summer will
"kegin reorganizing for the regular
autumn season.
Bxoept for occasional aubstltu*

. tlons—and even thesa have been
:.t«ry few—casting ofllces are In the
throes of the "dog days."

Stock actors at liberty are no
longer haunting the stock casting
ofHcaa, alnca they know there la

Itttla doing at thla time. Instead
they have been gambling with
bandbox theatre in-oductlons and
oommonwdalth attractions. If not
productive, at leaat they bring
•nough change to pay living ex-
penses.

CORSE PATTOir CLOSES
• Corse Payton and his players
kave closed their four-weeks' en-
gagement of tabloid stock at the
Myrtle, Brooklyn. The company
changed bills twice each week, and
built up the business of the house.
They may return In the fall, when

Payton possibly will install a reg-
,
Ular stock to displace the current
vaudeville and picture policy.

WARPIEU) "GUEST" DEAL OFF
The deal reported pending for

David Warfield as guest star In a
revival of "The Music Master," by
the stock In Cleveland, was called
on thig week.

Warfleld'.-* desire to go abroad Is
a'd to have upset the plan.

•Hello, Everybody" Revua Opening
A new revue. "Hello. Everybody!"

operated by Booth & Poole, with« people, the Five Violin GlrU the
feature act, v ill open a tour In the
"Pera house. Easton. Pa.. Monday.

Carl Brickert is the new leadlnman With the Orpheum Player-s

RnK .
'5''"sft8 City. He replaces

Robert Gleckler. .; , ,..i., , ,

Schenectady, N. Y.. July 15.

The WGY Student Players gave
"Pollyanna" over the radio Friday

night as their first production of the

summer. Cast new one this year,

many appearing In last year's "No.
2" company having since graduated

to the "No. 1" company, the WGY
Players.

Positions with the regular WGY
radio dramatic organization are not

psomised to the student players, but

they are given a chance to make the

grade. They will have a better op-

portunity to show their ability this

season than last, as Director Ed-

ward H. Smith has announced the

embryo actors will stand on their

own feet this summer and will

receive no assistance in their pro-

ductlons^rom the WGY Players.

lASt year, membera of the No. 1

appeared with the No. 2 from time

to time. All the student players, as

well as the full fledged actors, are

employed in the local plant of the

General Electric Company, which
operates Station WGY.
Tha wisdom of selecting "Polly-

anna" as the opening production of

the Student Players is open to ques-

tion. The saccharine sweetness of

the comedy la even harder to digest

over the radio than it is in the the-

atre. Touches of comedy which
lighten the stage production are

missing in the "ether performance,"

and the preachlness of the piece is

much more noticeable, there being

nothing to cover It up, Aa a whole,

the play la boresome via radio.

The Student Players gave a fairly

good performance, considering the

essential weakness of "Pollyanna"

and the fact that it was their first

production. The male members of the

WGY Players ara usually better

than the female, aa the maujcuUne
voice is more suited to radio acting,

but In the case of the Student Play-

ers the reverse was true last week.

The women were much beyond the

men.
The dlfricult role of "Pollyanna"

was excellently played by Ida M.
Flansburg. Miss Flansburg made
the character about as plausible as

was possible, slipping in bits of

comedy and pathoa with a deft

hand. Clara Swanker, who Is active

in Little Thea,tre circles here, gave
a splendid characterization of Polly

Harrington, the stiff laced aunt at

the beginning of the play aad the

real human being at the end. Judged
by her work In this piece. Miss

Swanker is capable of holding her

own in the No. 1 compnay. A third

woman member of the cast to come
through flying was Esther Swartz-
burgar, who played the Irish ser-

vant.
In the male division, the acting

left something to be dfeslred. Neither

John Munsell as Pendleton, nor C.

O. Brown as his doctor friend got

the full measure out of their roles.

The former showed decided traces of

amateurism in his manner of speech

and delivery Is everything in radio

acting. At times Mr. Munsell did

well, but for the most part his work

was not up to standard. Mr. Brown
seemed to be a better actor, but his

voice lacked tho calm, assured tone

ot the man of medicine. Earl Har-
vey, as the older Jimmy Hoan in the

last act, was splendid. He was the

natural manly boy of 17. Jimmy
Bean, as a 12-year-old boy, was well

played by Gladys Lloyd, although

her voice betrayed her srtt?' The
role of the man servant was ex-

cellently portrayed.

A feature was the musical pro-

•am given by the WGY orchestra.

Edward H. Smith, director of

idramatlca at WGY, did the announc-

l|l0i.>M >' •.'^» M'-t'-J- '•»"*••

Too Heavy in Costamies

Mutiny among tha actor* la

one ot the far out atocka, ra-

belllng againat wearing haavy
costumes aaaantial tor a atock
showing of •'UtUe Old N«w
York," caused an eleventh hour
change ot bill that might hava
otherwise proven costly to the
management were It not for tha
fact that tha play brokers
agreed to set back the dato ot

the Rlda Johnson Young pleoa.

The manager had booked tha
piece in tor aeveral weeka ago
but had been continuing pre-

vious bills for two-week runa.
setting the showing date back
to warm weather.
When scripts were handed

out for the costume play sev-
eral members displayed dis-

satisfaction. It prompted the
stage director to take the mat-
ter up with the producer. He
appreciated tha actora' point
but figured he would have to
stand the royalty loss by not
playing the piece.
When the brokers agreed

upon a aubstltution everything
was amlcahly adjuatad.

agency. She coyly told Mlsa Boyle

that she wanted work. Whe.i asked
regarding her qualification for tha

show business aha said aha waa a
"longanon."
Mlaa Boyla told her aha ahould

apply to soma department atore.

The girl retorted ahe was working
in one, thanked her for tha tip and
strolled out

Henry Duffey la replacing Ms dra-
matic stock at the Orpheum, Mon-
treal, with a musical atock with
which to angle tor tha tourist trade

which haa begun to pour liito the

Canadian capltaL
Duffey's decision to finish out tha

aeaaon with musical bills is said to

have been encouraged by the re-

ception accorded tha curreiR week'a
revival of "Irene," holding over for

next week. Musical bills will con-
tinue until the latter part of Sep-
tember, when tha Dufley leaae ax-
pirea.

Among the other-diuslcals planned
are "Mary," which follows "Irene";

"The Gingham Girl." "Tangerine,"
and others.

STOCK HOTES
The Twin -City Playera closed

Saturday after a two weeks' attempt

to establish stock at the music hall,

Lewiston, Ma. The company had

played but two bills with buainaaa

picking up on tha aacond weak, but

tha promotera retuaad to go In any

deeper financially.

Tha company engaged out ot New
York had accepted t^a angagemaat
figuring on a summer run in the re-

sort town. Upon arrival baekstaca
they were confronted with a closing

notice In advance of tha rehearaals.

It was later explained that the man-
agement waa doing thla merely for

prdtectlon In case tha atock did not
get over to their aatlatactlon: they
could quit after two weeka and with-
out further notice.

Joseph Lawren, who waa instru-
mental in organlzlncC the atook, bad
attempted to toIk># tha Stuart
Walker plan ot developing promis-
ing talent. Among the embryo in

the company waa Ruth Morris,
daughter ot William Morris, who re-
ceived splendid notices for her work
in "My Lady Friends" and "Kick
In." the two playa produced by the
stock. ^
The company had originally been

(organised tor Portland, Me, but
after aome oontrovarsy with the
management ot the Jefferaon in that
city it waa vwltotied to Lewiston.

The Baldwin stoidc at AtUnU
closed last Saturday, laavins the
Forsythe Players aad the Jimmy
Hodges Musical atock to batUe it

out alone In this locality.
As reported several weeka aco la

Variety the dramatto stocks wars
noticeably affected br tlis Ineom-
Ing of the Hodges troups aad
neither had a winning week alnoe
the girl show came in. The For-
sythe Playera, which cleaned up la
regular season, aro able to stand
some losing weeks without being
affected. The Baldwin outfit had
a limited bankroll which was shot
several weeks age.
A week «kgo Saturday salaries

were not paid. Ths Shiuity deputy
wired New York for a release of
the bond which Baldwin had poated
with E>iulty before taking the com-
pany South. The entire amount,
covering the usual two weeks, was
wired and the performers played
out the following week.
Ten days before the closing the

unpaid stage hands called a strike,

refusing to continue unless they
received the previous week's salary.
A receiver was appointed and the
latter guaranteed the stage hands.
When theatre rent waa deducted
there was not enough to go around
so the stage hands were not paid.
Actora were chuckling over the'

Idea that it had been the first time
in history where the performers
were paid in preference to the stage
crew, It generally being the
opposite.

Ann Brunough, stock actress, haa
recovered from the facial affiictlon

that caused the postponement ot
her trip abroad and will leave next
week for Lexington, Ky., where aha
will apend the summer with her
mother. Miss Brunough haa been
re-engaged aa leading woman with
the Alhambra atock, Brooklyn, tor
next season, opening liabor Day.

they will give "Three Weeks," re-
vived tor stock since the release ot
the Elinor Glyn picture.

Liowell Sherman opened a special
enf^agement at th« Adelphl, Chi-
cago, in "Morphia," Sunday.

Norman Field, elevr.ted from
second man to leads at the Fulton
(stock). OaklanJ, Cal., will remain
at the head of the company, with
Ruth Renlck, late of pictures, as
leading woman.

L«a Penman, for some time sec-
ond woman with the Fulton com-
pany, Oakland, Cal., has gone east
to attend to some private buainesa
and to look for a place in a New
York cast.

Dewltt Newlng, of the Wletlnc
atook, Byracuae, N. Y., is this week
alternating Dorothy Holmes, Inge-
nue, and Dorothy Blcknell, who has
been playing small parts all seaaon.
In the Ingenue lead of "So This Is

London." Local dramatic scribblers.

Impressed by Miss Bicknell's work
In the small parts, expressed the
opinion she should have a chanoe.

Frank Craven this week is ap-
I>earlng with tfie Players Guild
stock at the Davldaon, Milwaukee,
in "The Fall Guy."
Graven has announced the reason

for his appe«utinoe la a dealra to
try out the play which he and John
Golden Su-e to ataga this fall In New
York.
The play waa written by Jamer

Qleason, actor and general director

<)r the Guild.

The Martha Russell Players, dra-
matic stock, opened tor a summer
run at the Empress, Chicago, Sat-
urday. Popular prices, with mat-
inees Saturday and Sunday. Tha
stock has leased the bouae tor tha
aummer.

Joe Payton will not operate any
stocks or traveling repertoire com-
{>anlea thla summer but Instead wUI
line up plans for his tall tour with
a new dramatic show that ha will

paraonally manage. He will play
week atanda and "apllt weeka"
where the time la available.

"When Dreama Coma True,"
which Coutta & Tennia played tor
seven years with five companies
operative at different times, has
been released for stock.

Helen Menken opened Sunday at
Elltch's Qardens (stock), Denver, in
"Drifting." She replaced June
Walker. The Elltch's Gardens com-
pany is easily the best that has ap-
peare<^ there 'n years.

The McGarry Players will have
their first try at musical comedy
next week, with "Tangerine," and
Ada Meade in the lead.

The Winnipeg stock, reputed as
holding the long distance record for
continuous playing In one spot, will

reopen for its nineteenth consecu-
tive season at the Winnipeg theatre,
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.

"Money to Burn" Will be tried out
next week by the Walker stock at
the Victory, Dayton, O. The piece
was written by Elliott Nugent, who
will appear in the company.

As If summer dullness and warm
weather were not sufllclent to try
the patience of the most affable
casting agent, tho latter are being
besieged daily by stage struck ama-
teurs. Most have been so rldicu-
loua In their requests that many of
the offices visited have been ac-
cepting the applicants either as
practical jokers or the tool of the
jesters.

This week an attractive young
woman called at Pauline BeyWa

The Pauline MacLean Players will
open a four weeks' engagement at
the Colonial theatre, Akron, O., July
28. Following the McLean com-
pany the regular vaudeville season
will be Inaugurated.

It Is reported In Kansas City that
Al and Loie Bridge, who with their
stock company, broke all long run
records there, have split and will be
seen in separate organizations. The
pair have been playing in Dallas.

Olga Hansen, Ingenue, has the
leading role In the production of
"Pollyanna" by the Proctor Players
In Troy this week. The company is

presenting old plays. , Next, week

Al Shorten, formerly In stock, will

appear In the Fox picture "The Path
Between," beginning In Hollywood
July IC.

Warren'NBurrow has taken over
the new Strand, Everett, Mass., as
next season's st^nd tor the Everett
Players, assuming qpntrol on Labor
Day. "^
Among those signed for the com-

pany ara Blanch* Plckert. Leona
Lealia, Etta Clark, Mamie Cecil. Jo*
Flynn and Georg* Pearson.

In releasing "The Last Warains"
for stock, stock managan will get
a chance to uae aome S4-sheeta
which ware made for the New York
"run," but remained unused. ^

Stock managers aa a rule do very
little 24-sheet 'posting owing to the
expense involved.

The Comedy Players wound up
their season at the Comedy. Toronto,
Canada, last Saturday, They wUI
resume at the same stand Labor
Day.

The Forrest Tdylor stoek got
under way last week at the Hellig;
Portland. Oregon, with "Why Moa
Leave Home" as the op«nlac MIL

Cecil pwea, director tor the Al-
hambra Playera, ia spanding his /
aummer holiday directing the roSd
tour of "Buddlea," a ChauUuqna
outfit Owen will return to th*
atock again when it reopens Labor
Day.

Margaret Wolfe, who left th*
Duffey Players, Montreal, six weeka
ago to visit her husband at Camp
Peco, Mexico, returns to tha com-
pany next week.

Ella Cameron haa bean added t*
th* roater of the Harry Bond Play-
era, Pittsfleld, Maaa.

Charlaa D. Pitt, who direoted th*
Hudson atock earlier ia the aeaaon,
will have a almilar poat with the
Walter Reads stook at th* State.
New Brunswick, N. J., beginning
next week.

Roy ikack, stock actor, will deaart
for leglt next aeaaon having been
algned by Auguatua Pitou to appear
with Joaeph Regan in "Heart O"
Mine."

Hal Cane and Bernard Nedell
joined the George Walter atock at
Birmingham, Alabama, last week.

Betty Brown has Joined the
Harder-Hall stock at the Palace,
Port Richmond, S. I.

Adrian B. Perrln left for Mon-
treal last week to direct the dances
for the cycle of musical plays Henry
Duffey has selected for his stock at
tha Orpheum for tl.a next five weeka.

The Waddell Playera closed at
the Bijou, Savannah, Oa., last Sat-
urday, >ind will resume the latter
part of August

The Richard Morgan Playera
opened their aeaaon at Whalom
Park. Fltchburg, Mass., with
"Connie Goes Home." Mr. Morgan
has had the stock at the park for
several summers.

Vivian's "Comedy of Errors"

Perclval Vivian haa announced a
summer season In his outdoor the-
atre, the Haverlck, near Kingston.
N. Y., with "The Comedy of Errors"
as the first presentation. "The
Three Dears" will follow. July 15
is the opening date.
His cast will include Charles

Hampden, Dallas Anderson, Harry
Joyner, Leltol Opertl, Lawrencv
Cecil, Burford Hampden, Bernard
Savage, Tim Pelly, Grace Halsey
Halsey Mills, Alice Cooper-Cliff,
Ruth Vivian, Daisy Belmor% Qer-
trude Fowler, Doris CUR and Irea*
aevansy
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OPEN SHOP DECLARED

BY ROUND ROBIN GROUP

(Continued from iMge 11)

members will engage companies for

plays under the form of contract In

force during the five years preced-
ing June 1, 1924, with such equi-
table modifications as experience
during that time Indicated as ad-
visable."

Interpretation of the statement
Is that the standard forms known
as the Producing Managers' Asso-
clation-Kqulty standard (two weeks
notice), run of the play and season
forms framed at the end of the 1919

strike would be offered all comers.
The modifications may include re-

duction of the probationary period

from 10 to 7 days, as in the new
80-20 minimum form.

The Implied further explanation

of the statement Is that any num-
ber of contracts are now existent

between the round robins and play-

ers, whether belonging to Equity,

F/delity or those una|Bltated. That
contracts with Equity people were
mado for the coming season de-

spite Equity's orders to its members
not to do so, are understood to be
n effect. The reason may not be
hat such members refused to obey
;h« leaders but exi>ected the dis-

pute would be adlusted. Many who
ivere forced to walk out were given
:hat impression, stating they bad
}een told by Equity officers that the
:ollectlve "notice" was "merely a
natter of form."

The decision to produce as best

hey can probably presages fur-

her court proceedings in the
:all. The Presidential year outlook

s such that a number of producers
ire of the opinion it would be wise
;o bold off new presentations until

ilection time. Before then, how-
!ver, the round robins will obtain

I good line on tbe number of play-

ers available on the open shop
lasis.

Outcoms of "Open Shop"

Some interesting angles may crop
ip In the round robins' plan of pro-
luction. If It be fdund practical

;o produce without a contract with
Squity some managers who have
litterly fought closed shop may be
lound active. That would include

George M. Cohan, who disbanded
lis production organization because
le believed closed shop would be

'orced on the managers.
When the P. M. A. decided on Its

;ourse last week it was anticipated

lome members of the round robin

;roup would drop out H. W. Sav-
ige, Winthrop Ames and Brock
Pemberton were named as the

withdrawing members some days
aefore the meeting. They resigned

3ut no other members joined them,
Lhe strength of the round robin

group being stronger th.,n expected.

At leaet two of the withdrawing
members felt they could not afford

to carry the fight on further. That
was conveyed in the Harris state-

ment which included this para-

graph :

"A motion was unanimously
adopted to allow members not in a

position to help in the accompllBh-
ment of the purposes of the group,

to resign if they desired." The
resignations of the three members
was thereupon declared accepted.

In explanation of the statement it is

recalled that all members pledged
themselves to withstand closed

shop.
Round Robin Members

The statement was subscribed to

by A. L. Erlanger, David Belasco,

George M. Cohan, Henry Miller,

Gllbrt Miller, Charles Coburn, Sam
H. Harris, Lewis & Gordon, Marc
Klaw, Wilmer & Vincent, Max
Marcln, Arthur Hopkins, William
Harris, Charles Hopkins, C. B. Dil-

lingham, Abe Levy, George Tyler,

John Cort and Wagenhals and
Kemper.
The action by the round robins

may have disconcerned Equity since

It is understood the leaders would
much desire to see one body of man-
agers than, two factions or a num-
ber of independents—independents
of EViuity's definition or the kind
the round robins define. The much
more Intricate work of dealing with

a number of persons or manage-
ments, rather than the simple and
effective functioning as during the

past five years with the managers
as a single P. M. A. body is a fresh

Equity problem and looked upon as
not an advancement.
After the signing of the 80-20

agreement Equity's threat to the

round robins to Join the Shubert

faction or use 100 per cent Equity
casts. Is now recognized to have
been bluff. Equity desired a long
term agreement such as the 10 year
80-20 pact but wanted it with all

the recognized managers because
that would ensure the strength of
Equity's organization. But under
the independent contract system no
such long term exists.

A manager might class himself as
Independent and use full Equity
casts but there is no assurance be
would continue to do so indefinitely.

Should Equity's organization weaken
in a year or two. Equity would not
have the protection of a long term
agreement to keep Its own members
into line, as they are now whipped
Into control by the 80-20 agreement.

The round roblna have not taken
a militant attitude. In fighting for
a principle which they think is right
they have gained the admiration of
even some managers on the Shubert
aide of the fence. They are still

willing to do business with Equity
and it Is doubtful if Equity made
concessions that any manager In the
round robin group would seek an
advantage, since the struggle from
their side does not mean dollars and
cents.

The P. M. A. charges against the
seceding managers who formed the
Managers' Protective Association
win be carried out according to re-
ports on last Friday's meeting.
Equity attempted to force the
P. M. A. to drop the charges and
Uke the M. P. A. group back, the
latter bringing with them the CO-20
agreement. That the P. M. A. has
refused to do, although prior to the
meeting it was reported such pro-
ceedure would be made and the
strike dissipated.
It was understood that Ames,

Savage and Pemberton conferred
with John Qolden In the , latter's
office Monday. Golden's name
originally appeared in the round
robin group and his attraction,
"Seventh Heaven," was chosen by
the strike. Golden, however, later
said he had not pledged himself to
the round robins.
The four producers really consti-

tute a third managerial group, one
apparently amenable to Equity's
regulations. They will probably
seek an understanding or contract
with Equity since they are not
known to be inclined to Join with
the Shubert group. Neither the
three managers who withdrew from
the round robins nor Golden has
resigned from the Producing Man-
agers' Association, and any settle-

ment which might be made be-
tween the latter and Equity would
include them.
Frank Gillmore, in a statement

replying to the round robins inti-

mated combat would result from
the plan to produce on open shop
lines. He did not mention the open
shop principle any more than did
the round robin statement, but ac-
cused the managers of persecution.
What was meant by the charge
managers said they did not under-
stand. QiUmore's words were:
"Equity has been patient In the
past under what has been nothing
less than persecution, but there is

a limit and that limit has almost
been reached."
He also claimed that Equity's con-

tract and policy "have been upheld
by three courts." The managers
made no answering statement, but
pointed out the court cases were
denials of temporary restraining
orders, not a legal test o£ the con-
tract such as would come with a'

tri.il for Injunction.

Equity's statement, which refers

to the round robins as "die hards,"
a term coined by a newspaperman,
was:
"The die-hard managers are

about to unite in a campaign of
daiiKllng engaFrements before the
eyes of needy actors in an effort to
make them break the rules of thfelr

orpanlzatlon. These contracts may
offer more money or more favorable
conditions than the actors ap-
proached may be accustomed to re-
ceive, but the consequences of ac-
cepting such prohibited contracts
would not end with the run of the
play. These managers apparently
do not care what risks their would-
be victims run, the shame they
would always feel at having sold
the cause of their comrades, so long
as their own petty spite and trans-
parent vlndlctlveness are served.
What an ignoble attitude!

"Die- Hards Will Fail
"However, they will fall again, as

they liave always failed before, be-
cause even the most weak-kneed
actor knows that sooner or later

TIGER CATS
Liondon, July S.

Tnirl-«oni*<l7 tn Our** acta br Ifme. Karen
Branuon, adapted troiB th* mneh o( "L««
Pellnea." by Mtcliaal Orma. Prodnead at tha
Savoy theatre, Liondoo, by Laon U. Uon.
Btara: Rolxrt Ix>ralnc, Ntehctaa Hmnnai,
Nadlnt March and XdUB BTaaa

Booner or later this was 1>ound to

happen. A generation brought up on

Ibsen's Nora and Staaw'a Candida,

not to mention the host of Imita-

tions, has long been tired of the Idea

that husband ar« either tyrants or

fools and wives a mass of intellect

nd ethics. Playgoers for a long time

have yearned for an author who will

put forward the man's case for a

change.

As it happens, however, niale play-
wrights have continued to declare for

feminism. Leaving Strindberg opt
of the question, as he belongs purely
to the highbrows, the ordinary thea-
tre has up to the present offered us
no anti-feminine plays—perhaps be-
cause managers know they have to

cater not for the man who pays but
for the woman who chooses.

Now, however, Mme. Bramson has
exposed her own sex in a fashion
more merciless than any male author
could employ. The words, "Les Fe-
lines," expressed—better than "Tiger
Cats"—her Intentiona She may feel

quite tolerant of women In general.

But for the type she presents in her
play she has the most scathing con-
tempt imaginable. There was almost
a mass meeting of protest in the
foyer after the first performance.
"Vamp" is too polite a term for

Suzanne Chaumont. Her husband,
the celebrated ajfthorlty on the ner-
vous system, loathes her. Because
of the rows she Inflicts upon him
dally, his hold over his work is loos-

enring.

Suzanne's sister, Yvonne, Is Just

as bad. Only her husband. Count
Bernard de Vauzelle, Is a wealthy
idler with no career to ruin. She
persists, however, in refusing him
the heir he desires.
When Chaumont and de Vauzelle

meet, there Is a duet of detestation
for wives. When Suzanne and
Yvonne meet, there Is a conspiracy
to entrap a wealthy lover. They ac-
company him into the country; the
car breaks down; they are away
from their homes for the night, and
Suzanne gloatingly Informs Chau-
mont of her infidelity. Just to make
him mad. He shoots to rid the world
of a loathsome creature, but the shot
wounds instead of killing.

Everybody decides (1) that his
motive is jealousy and (2) that he
really loves her. As a matter of fact,

he does. All his mental disapproval
gives way when the suppressed sex-
ual hunger of years suddenly masters
him. The curtain falls aa he grovels
at her feet, his life-work shattered
by her diabolical lures.

' Suzanne has been another triumph
for Edith Evans. The critics have
groveled before the actress as Chau-
mont grovels before the character she
represents. Their praise whirls super-
latives round her'Ufecstatlc frenzy.
Certainly her performance is re-
markable. Nevertheless, It Is a dis-
play of virtuosity rathef than a full

realization of the author's alms.
With all Its air of maternity, "Tiger

Cats" is a Sardou piece that requires
the deliberate art of a Bernhardt or
Sorel-.-a "modern" actress is too In-
tent on naturalness to give the big
scenes their full force.
Nadine March, that brilliantly

clever little actress, who reveles in
subtleties, is in a similar plight She
endows Yvonne with all the tricks of
the conscienceless young wife of to-
day, and the satire bites—until the
plot reveals that Yvonne Is not meant
to be a real person. Nicholas Hannen
invests Count Bernard de Vauzelle
with his own charm of manner. Rob-
ert Loralne, however, left one In
serious doubt concerning Chaumont.
Was he meant to be a pompous ass
or a genuine savant? The actor is

not to blame. Mme. Karen Bramson
ha(> left indications that his head had
been turned by social favors. Per-
haps she had the Idea that "felines"
are not altogether to blame. Perhaps
not.
So there Is still a chance for a

dramatist to tell the truth about
lovely woman.

PLEASURE GARDEN
Kzpreaaloniat play In toar aota by Bea-

triea Mayor, produced by tba Btaca Boelaty
at the Resent theatre, tondan. Jaa* S.
SUie dlrectloa by Allen Wade.

Iiondon, June SO.

The Stage Society has "come
back." A year or two ago Its mem-
ber* were deciding that, having dis-
covered Bernard Shaw, Qranvllle
Barker and other dramatists of note,
their purpose In life had ended.
Funds decreased In consequence.
But the 26th year of the society's

existence has revealed a new mis-
sion. It now stands as the cham-
pion of "expressionism," which some
describe as freak drama and others
as the drama of the future. Whether
you like it or not you have to con-
fess it is sufficiently alive to create
discussion.
Following C. K. Munro's "Ptog-

ress," Elmer Rice's "The Adding
Machine," and Toller's "Masses and
Man," * the season winds up with
"The Pleasure Garden" by a new
t>laywright named Beatrice Mayor.
Undoubtedly this Is one of the

most remarkable "first plays" for
many years past. The scenes con-

ilat of trees, patha or the tea-
In any park belonging to aTbe characters, numbering 16
Just the ordlnanr types ySu wol™
•xitist to find tlier*. The least mStnary are "a man smoking," whoil
Shllosophlcally eontempUting tk!
ootor'B sentence of death, and «

young student Intent on a treatiJ
ooncemlac erabfc "Take an hour3and study humanity," says S
philosopher. ^
The student ttnds the pleaain«

garden filled with sadness. b!J2
the rapt young lovers are alreaS
in their quarrels, foreshadowinffth.
bickerings of the middle-aged cou^Even the wealthy loungers ium
nursing imaginary ailments. Bvm
the "girl with a smile" is drlvlM
everybody she meets frantic. tSonly two who seem happy are thadying man smoking a pipe in con.tentment with his retirement from
the struggle of life, and a woman
sewing. She drops some bab^
clothes. "So that la ber secret" sm
the student But he foresees tta*
her child, too, will grow uo a
wrangler and raller like the rest
This sounds pessimistic in synoBa*'^

(Continued on page 38) -vm

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT
(Continued from Page 14)

and who, some weeks ago, was shocked by the sudden death of several
members of hli family In an auto accident is at present taking a rest '

i.

.

Stubbs is understood to be staging the next Equity show.

It Is reported that $76,000, clear, has been made on "White Cargo.* '

The plan is to keep the show here as late In the fall aa possible.

There were six "The Cat and Canary" companfes on the road but
season. So far only one Is being lined up for a return to the "one>'<j.

nlghters." Ji

Si
The story of "The Locked Door's" recent production and flop at tha

Cort reveals that Jacob Weiser and Bela Blau, producers, financed the
initial expenditures by selling pieces of the play for ready cash. In this

way It was opened and given enough money to last two weeks. The box
office receipts were meager and the house got most of them. ,

~

Following the run of "Madame Pompadour" in Martin Beck's new West
Side theatre. New York, 'it Is reported Arthur Hopkins may take over
the house as his New York producing center. Beck and Charles B.
Dillingham are producing the operetta which Is opening the house in oo»
operation. A: one time It was believed that the new producing firm

headed by Ro> ert Milton would use the West Side for Its (resentatloai,

but that firm has now closed for next season with the VatiC .-rbilt.

"The Nervous Wreck" will be given an early London presentation by
Gilbert Miller. First plans were to havt: Gordon & Lewis, producers heri^

go 60-50 with Miller in the English venture, but It is said that MiUtf
later arranged it al, for himself.

The other day In London a new one was handed out when at fctor

remarked he waa working for an "If It" management
It was ultimately learned an "if it" manager was one who paid salaries .

if it came in. '.^

There win be no Actors' Fund benefits in New York, according tS

present plans, until the regular big theatrical benefit in January. One
of the first of the outside benefits for the fund will take place in tbe '

National, Washington, D. C., in December.

It Is reported Al Jolson will be Interested In the new "Passing Show'
with the Shuberts. As that attraction la tbe next show due in the Win*
ter Garden, Jolson may appear in it, since a new production for Jolson to

on the Shubert program. Hassard Short is reported engaged to stage

the "Passing Show," although it Is also said Short will put on hla

own show.

A French revue has been announced t>y the Shuberta, to be done Vt
Leon Volterra, the Parisian producer. Word from there la that Volterra

walked out on the idea. That Ifollowed the Frenchman'a recent visit te

New York.

Samuel Hoffenatein, bard of the preaa agenta, whose penchant fW
securing publicity la directed in favor of A. H. Wooda, la playwrightlng

on the aide. He is adapting "The Tailor of Trouville" from the French-

It Is one of the new shows listed for fall production by Woods, and will

star Lowell Sherman.

The National, New York', reverts to Its original management Aug. !#

unless the Walter Hampden contract, expiring at thb.t time, is renewed.

With the house back. Walter Jordan is almost certain to open the

Jordan Co.'s new play, "Marge," there.

the 'die-hards' must bow to the
inevitable and that when that time
comes he will be thrown to the
lions, left qtilte alone in his fight
to win back his self-respect and
the good will of his fellow players
whom he has betrayed.

'Equity's contract and policy
have now been upheld by three
courts. Including the Appellate Di-
vision, and it Is not likely that any
actor will do anything to Jeopardize
the position which hla organization
has so carefully and so pnlnfiiHy
won. Equity has been patient In

the past under what has been
nothing less than persecution, but
there la a limit and that limit has
almost been re- .;hed. If these so-
called 'die-hards' persist in their
present attitude they may nut find
Equity quite so suave and coiire-

oua when they desljre to resume
work."

Freddie Goldsmith, still called "judge" by the Times Square copa,

haven't recovered from the convention, ran Into Ed Davidow in the

Astor barber shop the other day. Ed asked the politically-deceased

Freddie how many shares of Shubert stock he was going to buy.
Styling and believing himself something of an ad libber, Frederick

replied, "The same amount as Sam Harris."

The Shubert stock flotation Is a matter of dally gossip along Broadway
at present. Within the last week there have been half a hundred jokes

cracked at the expense of the Shuberts and their plan to unload via the

stock route. One gag that traveled the line was a report that Sam H.

llarxjs has subscribed for $2,500,000 worth of the stock. That waa

a laugh all along the street In the light of the fact that the Shubert-

Equlty pact waa engineered so that the Shuberts could get Wall Street

to handle their stock project.

Variety's story of a stock company in Canada being "laid out" throug*
the substitution of real chamjiagne for mineral water in the cabaret

•cene pf "The Man Who Came Back," recalled an instance upstate (N**
York) where members of a coihpany became 111 through the drinking »
soft stuff and syrups In the tipsy scene of "Fair and Warmer." In tbia

scene a couple get "soused" by drinking rainbow cocktails, made fro»

various colored liquids. After the actor and actress had played the scene

a few times they eomplalnett about the soft stuff and syrups used, f'^'"'!

Ing that It waa upsetting fhilr stomachs. The action in "Fair aw
Warmer" calls for the mixing and drinking of more concoctions than !•

required in any other play on the stage. ^si
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"DEATH KNEU." ORDINANCE FOR TENT

SHOWS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Revised Measure Coining Up on July 22 in Los

Angeles—-Picture Owners Pressing Bill— Re-

moves Licensing Power froin City Council to WeU
fare Board and Police

Los Angelea, July IS.

What looks as^ousb It may bs

the "death knell" of every kind of

tented amusement, which Includes

circuses of all sizes, carnivals,

repertoire shows, expositions, pure

food shows, automobile shows and

exhibitions and religious revival

meetings, If passed by the City

Council Is an ordinance prepared

by City Attorney Perry Thomas
upon the instructions of Chairman

Mallard of the Health and SanlU-

tlon Committee of the Council.

These Instructions were given by

Mallard after two meetings were

held following the filing of a peti-

tion by attorneys for the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners' Associa-

tion of Southern California two

months ago, requesting that carni-

vals, small tent shows and dramatic

repertoire companies under canvas

be compelled to comply with the

same building. Are, oleotrlcal and

sanlUry restrictions that the pic-

ture theatres must live up to.

Mallard Instructed the City At-

torney to draw up the new ordi-

nance along the lines suggested by

the attorneys for the picture house

owners. This proposed ordinance,

which it is hardly believed will be

passed In its present form, changes

the present regulations entirely

covering outdoor attractions through

modlAcations and additions.

It is to be known as "An ordi-

nance regulating traveling tenti(

shows and other exhibitions under

canopy la the City of Los Angeles."

It is worded as follows:

Section One: It shall be unlawful

for any person, firm or corporation

to hold, conduct or carry on, or to

cause or to permit to be held, con-

ducted or carrrled on, any traveling

tent show, traveling tent carnival,

traveling tent amusement or trav-

eling tent entertainment of any
kind, unless the owner, manager or

other person In charge of the same
shall have first applied for and ob-

tained from the Board of Public

"Works of the City of Los Angeles a
permit so to do aa hereinafter pro-

vided. ^,
Any person, firm or oorx>oratlon

deslrinK to obtain a permit to hold,

conduct or carry on a traveling tent

show, traveling tent carnival, trav-

eling tent amusement or trav^lng
tent entertainment of any Kind,

shall file an application In writing
therefor wtth th* Board of Public
Works, specifying the pUce where
iiuch traveling tent show, traveling
tent oarnlval, traveling tent amuse-
ment or traveling tent entertain-
ment of any kind is proposed to be
held, conducted or carried on, which
said appllQatlon shall be signed by
the owner, manager or other person
{In charge thereof, or his duly quail-
fled and a«>polnted legal representa-
tive.

Section Two: That no permit to
hold, conduct or c«^rry on a travel-
ing tent show, traveling tent car-
nival, traveling tent entertainment
of any kind shall be granted by the
Board of Public W^orks to any one
unless the owner, manager or other
person In change thereof shall have
conformed to and complied with the
terms and requirements of Ordi-
nance No. 28,700 (New Series), com-
monly known as the Building Or-
dinance, or any ordinance amenda-
tory thereto or supplementary there-
of, and Ordinance No. 36,899 (New
Series), commonly known as the
Electrical ordinance, or any ordi-
nance amendatory thereto or sup-
plementary thereof. Before consid-
ering any suoh application filed as
herein above provided, said Board
shall refer said application to the
Chief of Police for Investigation and
report If. after investigation and
deliberation, It appears to the satis-
faction of the Board that the grant-
ing of said permit will In no way
jeopardize the public safety or wel-
fare and that said entertainment
can be conducted without violating
or causing any Infraction of either
of the ordinances above referred to,
said Board may grant to the appli-
cant a permit authorixing him to
conduct said entertainment for a
period .of time specified in said per-
mit
No license to hold, conduct or

K*'
**"• *"" *° cause or to permit

»o be held, conducted or carried on,
any travellnp; tent show, traveling
lent carniv.il, traveling tent amuse-
ment and traveling tent enlerl.nln-

,
mcnt of any kind shall be issued bv
D-fv.?"^ '^'f'"'' «"t" 'he Board of
t-ubllc Work* shaU hav« «i-M>ted a

GOOD HAN GONE WRON((
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permit therefor, as provided in this
ordinance.

Section Three: That every trav-
eling tent show, traveling tent car-
nival, traveling tent amusement and
traveling tent entertainment of any
kind shall be provided with separate
toilet accommodations for men and
women, and such accommodations
shall be adequate and easily ac-
cessible, and shall be furnished,
provided and Installed by the man-
ager, proprietor or other person In

charge of such traveling tent show,
traveling tent carnival, traveling
,tent amusement or other traveling
tent entertainment.

Section Four: Any person, firm or
corporation who shall violate any of
the provisions of this ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished for ea?>h offense by a fine
of not more than five hundred
($500) dollars, or by Imprisonment
In the city Jail for a period of not
more than six months or by both
such fine and Imprisonment.

This proposed ordinance takes all

power for the granting of licenses

away from the City Council, which
has been functioning In that matter
in the past. It gives the licensing

power to the Board of Public Wel-
fare, wbich will have arbitrary pow-i.

er. It also injects the police de-
partment In the past the police

functioned Independently and only
interfered when the law was being
violated or an undesirable person
was holding outdoor events. Now
the police will also have arbitration

and can deny applications as they
see fit, which would prohibit the

Board of Public Welfare going over
their iheads, as the City Council has
done Repeatedly under t^ present
ordinance.

Unsurmountabls ObstacU
However, after these obstacles are

overcome, comes the one that can-
not be overcome. It Is section "K,"
second paragraph of Ordinance 49,-

OlS, which Is a supplement to sec-
tion 28,700 o( the Building Ordi-
nance. It provides "It shall be un-
lawful tfiT any person, firm or cor-
poration to erect construct enlarge,

extend, add to. reconstruct, alter,

repair, move, use or maintain, or to

cause the same to be done. In any
fire district, any movable building or

structure of any kind whatsoever;
or any tent, pavilion, canvas cover-
ing, awning, umbrella booth or sim-
ilar covering, enclosure or structure,

with or without walls or other side

enclosures; or any other building

or structure of Inflammable ma-
terial, except fences, and except
awnings, as provided in Section IGS

and 16S-A of this ordinance."
In the past the City Council has

had the right to suspend this sec-

tion of the ordinance when granting
permits to outdoor attractions, but
with the new ordinance providing
that It must he abided too arbitrarily

before a permit can be granted. It

Excludes any possibility of the large

circus, tent repertoire, carnivals,

and other tented entertainments
showing within the City Fire Dis-
trlot, wlilch Is most extensive, and
where these forms of entertainment
have been given In the past, re-

gardless of w.bether or not they have
been able to comply with the other
regulations of the ordinance.

With respect to the Electrical Or-
dinance, there Is nothing In It which
covers the outdoor amusements at

present One section of that ordi-

nance gives the officials of the Elec-

trical department power to condemn
electrical equipment carried with
outdoor attractions as they see fit.

It is expected that amendments to

the present building and electrical

ordinances will be made shortly

which will add stringent regulations

to cover the outdoor entertainment,

along the lines of the restrictions

covering motion picture houses at

present •

Up On July 22

The proposed ordinance ^111 be

submitted to the Committee of

Health and Sanitation for approval

on July 22, at which lime It Is ex-

pected that ooii.slder.ible opposition

will be on hand to combat any en-

deavor that might be made to have

it approved in its present form.

Irving Hartley Becor^s Regu-

lar Picture Actor on

West Coast

Los Angelea, July n.
It looks as though another news-

paper man has gone wrong. Irving
Hartley, formerly staff photogra<pher
on the New York "World," It appears
Is more Interested in being a fllm

actor Instead of fllmlng fllm actors.

It all came through an assignment
which Hartley received about a year
ago In New York. He was sent to

a trans-Atlantic dock to meet Doro-
thy Oish—at least that Is what he
says. He met and snapped her a
few times for his pape.. After that

she thanked him and told him that
she thought he would make a good
picture actor.

New In newspaper work. Hartley
fell for the flattery and within two
weeks got a Job with an Independent
producing company In the east
Whether he had a mother to guide

him or not Is a matter of conjec-
ture, but he threw aside what might
have been a brilliant career on the
staff of the PuUtier paper to play
a small part In "No Mother to Guide
Her."
Hartley liked the way he

"screened" so he decided that Los
Angeles was the place for him.
Post haste he came, went through
the usual formality oC maklnv a
round of the studios and got the
usual greeting, "not casting now."
Finally he drifted ont to the

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer lot at Culver
City. There they were a bit more
receptive and listened. Then they
made a test It was very favorable
and now he has been signed aa a
member of their regular stock com-
pany and win shortly be given a
part

"Kid Stars' " Day Over?
The day of the "kid star" ta

practically over, according to a
consensus of widely dlverslfled

fllm opinion. Wesley Barry Is

no longer considered a drawing
cau-d; Jackie Coogan's last pic-

ture, "Boy of Flanders," fell

down in the metropolitan cen-
*
tera and Brfby Peggy failed to

stir things up at the Strand,

New York, just so completely

that Joe Punkett billed Hobart
Bosworth and Irene Rich In the

llghu with Peggy-

GRIFFITH FOR

F. P. AT $1000

AWEEK

It Is settled that D. W. Orifflth U
going to direct for Famous Playera-
Lasky. Grlfflth has signed a con-
tract to make three pictures for the

organization, the three are to be
made within two years, and the sal-

ary that the director Is to receive

for his work Is said to be approxi-
mately (10,000 weekly.

WAR ON OVER

BiaYN HOUSES

Fight to Control Every

Picture Theatre in

Brooklyn

NEW "SHAKE".

FOR FILM

PLAYERS I

Anti - Narcotics Society

Threatens Actress Who
Won't Join

The methods of an antl-narcotlca
society, which recently came Into
being, probably will be called te
the attention oC the United SUta*^
postal autLorlties.

It approaches a new form of
"shake down" against the fllm
players.

^A prominent motion piotui* ,

"vamp" received an appllcatloa
blank for membership, and a re-
quest to aend In her membership
fee. She didn't answer promptly,
and got a "follow-up" letter, ask-
ing If her hesltaney was due to her
addiction to narcotics.

The young woman's managers ad-
vised her to pay no attention t«
ths letters and ausceBted ^he turn
them over to the authorities for In-
vestigation,

'IRON DOOR" AT LYRIC

Buffalo Stampede Scene — "Fool"
May Be at Central

The Fox offices have changed the
opening attraction for the Lyric,
New York, from "The Fool" to "The
Iron Door." The latter la a tale
of the western plains, with a buf-
falo stampede.
"The Iron Door" will open Aug. 18.

No definite policy haa been an-
nounced for the Central which Fox
also haa under Iea«e for the fall

and winter but "The Fool" may be
shown there.
The Lyric haa been dark since

Ita closing with "Flossie." Andrew
Cobe, the house lessee, was In doubt
whether he would be able to pick up
a film that would prove any kind
of a draw between now and the Fox
date.

"GBEAT DIVIDE" STABTDia
Arrangements have been made by

the Metro-Ooldwyn ofllces for an
elaborate picturlzatlon of "The
Great Divide," the William Vaughan
Moody play, with Reginald Barker
directing.

Conway Tearle wilt' have the
screen role Henry Miller had In the
dramatic version.

.1 V >:lc It 111 ii\t t >» I JlM^i

Though, the carnival men hare are
lukewarm and aa yet have not
been interested In the project and
the Pacific Coast Showmen's As-
sociation, informed It would be
"pigeon-holed," Is not Interested,

representatives of the larger cir-

cuses, repertoire companies, auto-
mobllb shows, pageants and tent re-
ligious organizations will be on hand
to protest
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., general

manager for West (joast Theatres,
Inc., controlling 154 theatres In this

state, Informed Variety that he Is

not In favor of the present ordi-

nance, with respect to the restric-

tion it placed on the large circus,

automobile shows, food shows and
religious organizations which oper-
ate under canvas. He stated that he
would make this fact known to the
Council otncluls and ask them to
exclude every one but the carnivals

and repertoire tent shows from the
ordinance, an It was to combat them
only that the petition was orli^inaily

presented to the CouncIL

••.;

A fight to obtain control of erery
motion picture theatre In Brook-
lyn Is being waged between the
Mayer ft Schneider Circuit on one
side and the Small & Strdmsberg
Interests on the other. While the
former haa been operative for many
years ahead of the latter, the Small
& Stransberg crowd have the
greater number of Brooklyn "mo-
vies" corralled.
-^ Repeated efCorta and overtures on
the part of Small St Stransberg to
grain control of the Robelyn, Gem
and Commodore, Brooklyn houses
on the Mayer ft Schneider list, have
failed, as the latter determined to
stay In Brooklyn at all costs.

Loula Goldberg, general booking
manager for Mayer ft Schneider,
declares he \m having no trouble In

getting picture bookinga.
In addition to the three Brook-

lyn theatres, Mayer ft Sehfielder
also operate the following on the
Eaat Side of New York: Clinton,
Odeon, New Law, Majestio, Royal,
Palace, tVaco, New Strand and De-
lancey.
The Brooklyn "movies" controlled

by S. ft^ S. are: Republic, Marey,
WlliiamslSurg, liSe, Kismet, State
and Sumner. They also have about
eight houses under their control on
Long Island.
In the fight to land houses nei-

ther side Is cutting admission
prices, the average fee being SS
cents evenings. Several of the big-
ger theatres on the two lists play
two fllm changes weekly, while the
others run one day only.

So far the Mayer ft Schneider
side claims the undivided support
of the exchanges, and Mr. Goldberg
asserts that the flght for the past
two years has gone on, with the
fleld pretty well dominated by the
two circuits. Mr. Goldberg also
claims that the exchanges are be-
hind his Arm and he says that the
Mayer ft Schneider Interests will

never' give up as long as the ex-
changes give them a square deal.

It is reported that the glass mil-
lionaire, Mr. Jobolowske, of 'Brook-

lyn. Is a "silent partner" In the
Small & Stransberg activities. Mr.
Small Is Syson-in-law of the glass
magnate. '^

'^EAUTIFIIL Birr DUMB"

QUAUFUmBY BEBAN

The 80 Per Gent Still Beautiful
' --"Greatest Love of Air ^

for Starring Tour ^

Los Angeles, July It. ^n

George Beban, who created a tt^
rore about <i year and a half mf
out here when he made the state-

ment that 80 percent of the film ae-
tresses were "beautiful but dumbJC^
now daima that the specified per-
centage la stlU beautiful bat haa
had neither the training nor ezps«
rience to suooeed on the stage.

Thla U Beban's flirst visit her*
since broadcaating the opinion in

Chicago, and the screen colony waa
well peeved about It until the mora
recent and rectifying utterance was
forthcoming.
Baban states he will tour wltk

"The Greatest Love of AU." with a
sta(ge company of 24 and as a vie-
ture in nine reels.

^-

FRISCO AND PLAY DATE!V
Local Film Beard on Changing aff

Dates

San FranclMO, July IB.

There will be no more holding of
feattire films for big picture houses
here by exchanges and putting ott

play dates from time to time at the
whim of the theatre msjiagers.
This was the ruling last week of

the San nranclsco Film Bosrd,
which sent out notices to all pic-

ture theatres that In future films

accepted for presentetlon In any
theatre for certain dates cannot
have those dates changed unless

the theatre managers pay for the

rental of the feature at the time the
postponement Is requested. .

Thla action has been brought
about. It is stated, because some
theatres have held a certain fea-

ture in the exchange for months at

a time, postponing the play date
from week to week and then flnally

deciding they didn't want to play it

after alL

JOHNSOK-HAIL 8EFARATI0H
Los Angeles, July IS.

Emory Johnson, producer-director,
and his wife, Ella Hall, former stage
and screen actress, have separated,
after seven years of marriage.
The producer's mother, Emille

Johnson, Is reported to be responsible
for the separation of the couple, who
have three children, and an attorney
has been engaged in the proceedings,
which may reach court

'H>> I.-.; iX.-» 11., 1:1 (J 'i tl

OLD THAHHAUSES BEOPEHXD
The Square Art FUm Company,

which has offices In New York, has
taken over the Fischer Studios (for-

merly the Thanhauser), In New
Rochelle, N. Y., for a year to mak«
12 two-reel comedies.

Jene Layman la general manager
of the company and appears also sa

a prInclpaL Little Jerry, formerly
associated with Mr. Layman as the

vaudeville team of "Jerry and Jene,"

and Dedio Valdl are also with the
company.
Janet Bradford plays the femlnln*

leads, while James Gordon Young-
deer is director.

The flrst production Is "Bearfaoe
Crooks."

"SUN DOWN" IN LEOH HOUSE
The First National Is going to give

Its Earl Hudson production, "Son
Down" a legitimate presentation.

ilii «tii;ft^-
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CAPITOL, N. Y^ HAD WORST WEEK

IN YEAR WITH 'BETWEEN WORLDS"

Pell Under $31,000—Pickford Film Dropped to

u $4,000 at Criterion—"Wanderer'' Did Big at

;|v Rivoli—"Enemy Sex" Made Good Showing

\[ Broadway had distinct proof last

Week that when you have got what
the public want they will come no
matter what the weather. At the

same time there was an exposition

on the street which showed that

when you haven't sot what they

want they will not be dragged in-

doors no matter what inducement

la offered.

The two examples were "Between
Worlds" at the Capitol which at-

tracted the worst business that house

haa had in a year while at the Rivoll

"The Wanderer of the Wasteland

"

pulled a week's business of nearly

$20,000, which In the regular sea-

son would mean about $25,000.

The regular business on the street

for the week was about the aver-

age expected at this time.

At the Rlalto "The Enemy Sex"
held over on Broadway topped $11,-

000 which speaks weU for the pic-

ture, while at the Strand the Baby
Peggy picture, "Captain January"
held up fairly well.

The tattle Cameo got $3,889 with

the seventh week of "Girl Shy."

The biggest drop was at the Cri-

terion where the Mary Pickford pic-
ture dropped below $4,000, while at

the Cohan "The Ten Conmiand^
menu" fell oft about $1,760. "The
Thief of Bagdad" at the Uberty also

suffered a drop of about $1,000 on
the week as against the i>revlous

week.
At the Astor 'The Sea Hawk'

held to fair business with a slight

drop.

Estimates For Last Week
Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1,181; $1.(5). Fell off

almost $1,000 last week as against
the previous week's business.

Cameo—"Girl Shy" (Paths) (549;

$0-85). The Harold Lloyd comedy is

BOW in Its seventh week at the

Cameo with the outlook at present
that It will complete 12 weeks at the

bouse. Last week the receipts were
13.889.

Capitol—"Between Worlds" (Weiss
Bros.) (6,400; 60-$1.65). "Roxy"
was fit to be tied after the count-up
here last Saturday. The house ^d
the worst business that it has done
In a year with this picture. In fact.

It was the third worst week that the
big Capitol has had In two years.
This week, however, the house is

doing a strong comeback with "The
Arab," which just goes to prove that
If you have the picture they want
they'll come no matter what the
weather, and if the picture Isn't what
they are after it Is impossible to
drag them in. Last week showed
under $31,000.

C o h a n—"Ten Commandments"
(Paramount) (900;$l-$2). Dropped
off about $1,760 last week as against
what the house did the previous
week. This week, however, there
are signs of another comeback for
the picture. Liast week's receipts
were $8,254.

Criterion—"Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" (Mary Pickford) (608;
$1.65). The business at this house
has been steadily dropping. For
some reason or other the public do
not seem to want to flock in to see
Mary in this picture. Last week the
gate showed $3,732.50 net. That
doesn't meet the expense of the
rent of the house.

Liberty—"The Thitf of Bagdad"
(1.284; $1.65-$2). Business here last

week dropped off about $1,000. The
receipts were $12,280.

Rialto—"The Enemy Sex" (Para-
mount); 1,950, 00-86-99. This was
the second week of this Betty
Compson picture on Broadway,
moving down to the Rlalto from the
Rlvoli, where It played to $14,811
the week previous. Last week the
returns showed $11,240.

Rivoll—"The Wanderer of the
Wasteland" (Paramount); 2,200.

•0-86-99. This is the first all-color
feature production that has been

- given to Broadway and last week,
despite the heat and the fact that
the radio reports of the convention
held a lot of people Indoors, the
picture drew $19,016, which was
•ufllclcnt to make it hold over a
econd week on the street, starting
•t the Rialto £unday.

Strand—"Captain January" (Prin-
cipal Pictures); 2,900, 36-60-85.

STANLEY WITH HELP

DID $24,000 LAST WEEK

Light Start for "Lincoln" at

Stanton—Fox's All-around

Show bommented Upon

1STMm TWO

FIRST FQHS

IN EAST

Following ^ImA World"
Now Making on West

Coast

Philadelphia. July 15.

A whale of a week's business at the
Stanley, a good week at the Fox and
a much-Improved gross at the Karl-
ton offset a rather discouraging
opening for "Abraham Lincoln" at
the Stanton, which, however, im-
proved noticeably later in the week.
All in all, and considering the stifling

hot nights, film people were tickled
with the attendance.
The Stanley had them standing In

the lobby for both evening shows all

week except Saturday, and that's
one night in the summertime when
no show on earth can get Phlladel-
phlans to attend in droves.
The Fox looked better than It has

in the past month, its bill being one
of the best-rounded ever presented in

a film house in this city.

The Palace and Victoria, drop-in
Jdarket street houses, did good busi-
ness with "Broadway After Dark"
and "The Great White Way," re-
spectively.
With the Arcadia, Aldlne and Re-

gent closed, that about completes the
story.
This week sees a sure-fire combi-

nation in at the Stanley, the Six
Brown Brothers and their 30-pIece
saxophone band, and Buster Keaton's
"Sherlock Junior" heading the bill.

Fox has "Miami"; Karlton, "Bluff."
Palace, "Captain January": Victoria,
"Flowing Gold." Lincoln" is the only
holdover.
"The Sea Hawk" will reopen the

Aldlne for a run, beginning Aug. 30.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Wanderer of the Waste-

land" (Paramount). Color film well
liked, but presence of Waring's Penn-
sylvanians accounted for much of
attendance. Splendid week all
around. About $24,000. (4,000; 35-
50-75.)
Stanton—"Abraham Lincoln" (Blrst

National, Ist week). Started disap-
pointingly after big campaign, but
claims pick-up later in the week. At
that scarcely beat $9,000, if it touched
that figure. (1,700; 35-50-75.)
Fox—"Hold Tour Breath" (Chris-

ty). This comedy only one feature
of long and varied bill, which In-
cluded Original Saxophone Six. Busi-
ness picked up considerably, gross
touching $11,500. (3,000; 99.)

Karlton—"Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" (Metro). Critics coasted it,

but flans seemed to like it. Best
house has had in weeks. Nearly $3,-
600. (1,100; 60.)

Lo« Angeles, July 15.

The first of the productions which
First National will make in the east
this year will be "The Interpreter's
House," being adapted by Joseph
Poland and Earle Snell from the
novel by Struthers Burt.
Following will be "The. Eternal

Lamps," which Sada Cowan and
Howard Hig^gins are adapting from
the story by Frederick Rehyer.
Both will be produced under the

personal supervision of Elarl Hudson,
who will b« in charge of eastern
production.

It is expected work will be started
upon the completion of "The Ix>st

World," to which Hudson Is now
giving all his time at the United
Studios.

'^FLAPPER" TOPPED

AhMMi in Wash. LMt Weak—Extra
Attraction Hsipsd

Washington, July IB.

The Metropolitan again topped the
list last week with "The Perfect
Flapper," but the management gave
a portion of the credit for the busi-
ness to a specially staged number
showing the flappers all the way
through.

The other houses ran along In a
group, with none getting much.
Weather conditions caused practi-
cally no material change frqgi the
previous week.
Estimates for last week:
Columbia. -^ "The Chechahcos"

(Associated Exhibitors), (1,288; 26-
36-65). This feature of the Alaskan
wilds failed to attract any particu-
lar attention, despite high tempera-
ture and a special bid made for
"cooling and refreshing ice scenes."
Busiqess showed $6,60U.
Metropolitan.—"Ibe Perfect Flap-

per" (First NaUonal). (1.642; 26-36-
65). Flappers of various ages, un-
draj>ed. approximately from age of
four to 24. That's what brought the
business. Biggest receipts of week,
with $8,600.

Palaoa. — "Half - a - Dollar Bill"
(Metro). (2,432; 25-35-65). $6,700.
Rialto.

—"Another Scandal" (Pro-
ducers' Distributors) (1,876; 25-36-
65). $6,000.
Tivoli.—"Three Miles Out

(11,500 AND $12,000

LEAD KANSAS dTT

''Manhandled" and "Marriage

Cheat" Liked—Newman's
Announcement

ducers' Distributors) (1,952; 26-35-
66)^|4,60<»

STAR'S RICH HUSBAND

DIGGING INTO PICTURES

STRIKE FUND STARTED

BY FILM OPERATORS

Looks Like Battle With Exhib-

itors in N. Y. Territory

—

$100,000 in Sight

John Gunnerson Starting at

Bottom—Wife Is Anna
Q. Nillson

The exhibitors and the picture
machine operators seem to be lining

up for a fight in the Greater New
York territory. From several
sources during the last week the
word is the operators have a strike

fund reaching approximately $100,-

000. The exhibitor organizations in

the territory have been apprised of

it since the local started to assess
the members for the fund.
At yesterday's meeting of the

T. O. C. C. the matter was brought
to the attepMon of that body.
The Motion Picture Machine

Operators' Union, Local 306, which
covers practically the Greater New
York territory, since it amalgamated

TRADE PAPER ENDS

Pathe-Gaumont Publication Lasted
One Year—Another Paper

for Sale

- Paris, July IB.
The French- picture organ, "Le

Film Francalse," launched last year
by Pathe Consortium and the Gau-
mont company, has ceased publica-
tion after a 12-month8' trial. The
object was an advertising sheet for
the two large French concerns. The
cost of the trial was 480,000 francs.
The name and good will of another
local picture publication, "Clnemato-
graphle Francaise," is for sale to
the highest blddor.
Georges Vellonl, formerly connect-

ed with "Scenario," and later editor
of "Export Film," has Joined the
staff as editor of "Le Courrler Clne-
matographlque," under the direction
of Charles Le Fraper.

Los Angeles, July 15.

John Gunnerson, wealthy shoe
manufacturer who about a year ago
married Anna Q. Nillson, screen

star, has given up his commercial
connections to learn the picture

business from the ground up. He
has taken a Job at the Thomas H.
Ince studios to officiate at first as a
^'script clerk." His duties will be
to chalk Sown the scenes taken by
the director to whom he Is assigned
In the making of a picture.

After mastering this he will grad-
ually climb until becoming a
director, he hopes, and then in time
might organise his own producing
company for the purpose of starring
bis wife.

De MiUe's ''Golden Bed'*

At Long Island Studio
Cecil B. De Mtlle will bring his

entire production organization to
the FVunous Players-Lasky studios.
Long Island City, in September,
where he will make a picture from
Wallace Irwin's novel, "Tomorrow's

' Kansaa City, . July 15.

The critics slopped over for "Man«
handled," and "The Marriage
Cheat," but could not see "The Spit*

fire," calling the latter sordid and
even finding fault with the personal
appearance of Betty Blythe. "The
week, however, was nothing to brag
about for any of the houses.

Practically all of the downtown
houses have eliminated their price*
over 60 cents in order to save cus-
tomers the war tax, although the
Liberty is still clinging to its 7S
cents loge seats. Both of the New-
man theatres have established a
&0-cent price for their top, and have
cut out the 27-cent seats, making
them 25 even. It Is estimated the
saving on the war tax from theatre
tickets alone. In this city, will
amount to $250,000.
The Newman management an-

Inoi>nced this week that the "Famous
Forty" Paramount pictures would

,, „ ,
be shown at the Newman houses

' 30 days before the regular release
dates and started last week with
"Manhandled." The Pantages of-
fered "Daddies" last week, and a«
the screen showing followed the
presentation of the stage version by
the Orpheum Players, it gqt some
extra publicity.

Thfc week's estimates:
Newman—"Manhandled." (Para*

mount); .(seats 1,980; scale 40-50).
Gloria Swanson starred, with Tom
Moore in support. The manage-
ment gave good value in entertain-
ment, as three high-class units were
offered in addition to the feature.
The customers and critics were
strong for the Swanson picture, and
business picked up strongly the lat-
ter part of the week due to the ex-
cellent notices and satisfied fans.
Grossed around $11,500.
Royal—"The Guilty One." (Para-

mount): (seats 890; scale 40-50).
Agnes Ayres starred. Story some-
how failed to meet with favor with
the regulars and business off. Close
to $4,600.

Liberty—"The Spitfire," . and the
Jack Dempsey serial, together with
"The County Fair." The reviewers
failed to "get" it and gave the best
of their stuff to the comedy. Busi-
ness not up to average and clicked
about $4,000.

Mainstreet — "The Marriage
Cheat," First National. (Seats 3,400:
scale 25-50). Five acts of vaudei
completed another "worth the
money" bill. Business was some^
what off from the preceding week,
a record breaker. Grossed around
$12,000.
Other first runs at the vaudeville

houses—"Daddies," Pantages; "Bor*
rowed Husbands," Vantages.

Bread," tenUvely retltled "The
with the Brooklyn union last sum- I Golden Bed."
mer at the time of the controversy

|

oyer the wage increase, has about
1,000 membera These members are
receiving on an average of $55
weekly.
The strike fund is to be subscribed

through the medium of an asssss-
ment of 12^ per cent >.'eekly of the
salary, for eight weeks. This
means that each man in the or-
ganization win contribute a full two
weeka* salary to the fund.
During the week there was con-

siderable grumbling on the part 6t
a number of operators over the fact
that their local was assessing them
and through this medium the exhib-
itors became aware that the union
was tr}-lng to get a fund together.
Some of the operators stated that
last year when they subscribed to a
fund and no fight resulted but the
funds remained in the union treas-
ury.

AL 70IS0H SEEVED
D. W. Grifflth, Inc., has served no«

tlce on AI Jolson of the action i>end«
Ing in the Federal Courts in whldl
the firm seeks to recover $678,009

from the actor for his failure to play
the lead in "Mammy's Boy."

WITH WEEKEND BADLY OFF IN L.AJ

UNGUARDED WOMEN" DID $23,001)

"Thier' Got $18,000 in 4 Days With $5 Premiere—
"Sea Hawk" Starts Run at Criterion to $17,700»

Strongest Draw of Week i

ETHEL TEARE TO MARRY
Los Angeles, July 15.

Ethel Teare, local society girl and
film actress, will be married early In

September to Frank F. RIsso, as-
sistant vice-president of the Bank
of Italy.

While this picture did not burn up
any records It did a fair week for
the .Strand. Personal appearances
of the kiddle star about town In de-
partment stores and the like helped.
The business done was the result
of the publicity obtained.

MDW, OPPOSITION HOUSE
Minneapolis, July 15.

The new 2,500-seater (pictures)
win take the place of the old Au-
ditorium and open about Sept. 1 as
the Lyceum.

It will mark the first real oppo-
sition for Finkelsteln & Ruben in
Minneapolis. Clinton & Meyers,
Duluth, and Joseph Friedman, St.

Paul, will operate.

HARRIED DANCER OF 18
* Los Angeles, July 15.

Robert W. Bow, father and busi-
ness manager for Clara Bow, film

actress, was married to Ella Eliza-

beth Mowery, professional dancer,
known as Idella Mowery, July 9 at
the Hollywood Episcopal Church.
Bow gave his age as 38, while the

1 bride admit* to 1$.

Los Angeles, July 15,

With the two best days In last

week noticeably off, practically every

house In the city had an uphill bat-

tle. The only house which did not

seem to suffer as much as the others

was the Criterion with "The Sea
Hawk." "The Thief of Bagdad"
opened at Grauman's Egyptian
Thursday at $5. getting the usual
capacity and elite audience made
up mostly by Hollywood fiim
colony.
"America" leaves the Forum on

the 19th after a disappointing run,
making way for Unlversal's "Butter-
fly."

Estimates for last week:
California—"The Rejected Wom-

an" (Metro-Goldwyn) (2,000; 25-85).
Buaine.ss off early part, picked up
toward latter part to fair week's
gross of $11,200.

Million Dollar — "The Covered
Wagon" (Paramount) (2,200; 25-65).
Holding up well. $rd week (second
run). Did $21,000.

Metropolitan—"Unguarded Wom-
en" (Paramount) (3,790; aS-«5).

Usual big week-end crowds missing
due to many leaving city. $23,000.

Rialto—"Daring Youth" (Para-
mount) (800; 35-85). First week
drew fairly well, $5,300 (in 9 days).

Egyptian—"The Thief of BaRilad"
(United Artists). Opened Thursday
at $5 (1,800; following opening, 60-
1.65). Did $18,127 (In 4 days). Open-
ing night gross. $7,100.

Mission—"The Lone Wolf (As-
sociated E:>.hibitor8). (900; 50-1.10).

8tate-l-"The Song of Love" (First
National) (2,400; 35-65). Did not
seem to feel exodus of week-enders
as other houses, getting $16,800.

Criterion—"The Sea Hawk" (First
National) (1,600; 65-1.10). Had call

on others. Splendid exploitation
and praise, $17,700 on first week of
run.
Forum—"America" (Grifflth) (1,-

800; 50-1.60). Next to last week, failed

to show improvement; leaves -9th to
make room for Unlversara "Butter-
fly." $5,700 last week.

Miller's — "Chechahcos" (Asso-
ciated Exhibitors). (900; 25-75).

Moved from C.'UifornIa, where It bad
fair week, $4,200.
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RAIN LAST WEEK IN LOOP

SENT BUSINESS BOUNDING UP

"Sea Hawk" at Roosevelt Got Over $23,000—Chi-
cago with Irving's Imperial Midgets Reached
Phenomenal Hot Weather ToUl of $53,400

Chicago, July 15.

Despite the four days of rain last

week, picture houses showed de-

cided Increase over preceding week.

The Chicago with Irvlng's Imperial

Midgets as added attraction reached
biggest gross in history of theatre,

excluding "Syncopation Week." The
tnldgets drew considerable business

In the forenoon with the children
clamoring to gain admission two
hours before the theatre was sched-
uled to open. This, combined with
the title of the feature, "Dangerous
Dan 'McGrew." enabled It to reach
the high mark of $53,400, phenome-
nal for this time of the year.

"Oirl Shy" will wind up its Chi-
cago run of 10 weeks nt the Or-
pheum, this week establishing a
new record for attendance receipts

and run for this theatre. "The Che-
chachos," an Ala«knn feature, will

start at the house for an Indeflnite

run.
"The Sea Hawk" second week at

the Koosevelt showed an Increase of

35 per cent, over last week's esti-

mate, with J23.480. McVlcfaers. with
"Wanderer of the Wasteland," ex-
ceeded its normal business. "The
Signal Tower* at the Randolph, with
the third of the "Dempsey" serials,

is being held over for a second
week. "Reau Brummell" failed to
maintain its pace, falling off $2,000

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago— "Danserous Dan Mc-

Grew." (Metro-Goldwyn); (4.500;
50-75). Aided tremendou.-;ly by a
midget act, reached new high mark
with $E3.400.
McVicker*—"Wanderer ot Waste-

land." (Paramount); (2.400; 50-75).
Small presentation, but house got
good week's business; $'^6,380.

Monroe—"Restless Wives." (C. C.
Burr). Benefitted by. title; $3,600.

Considered good week.
Orchestra Hall—"Beau Brummel"

(Warner Bros., third week); (1,650:

50). Slii;ht decrease at $11,765. Tic-
ture still making money for house
and sponsors.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy." (Pathe);

(900: 50; 10th week). Slated to
close July 18. Booked in outside
territory; $8,300 ninth week.
Randolph—"The Signal Tower."

(Universal); (685; 50). Picture and
third of "Dempsey" serials heavily
exploited, held over second week;
$6.K52.

Roosevelt — "The Sea Hawk."
(First National); (1.400; 50-75; sec-
ond week). Hit stride at $23,470.

GIRL FOUND IN PARK

MUM ABOUT HERSEF

Kathryn Lane Says She Was
Formerly Cashier at Tivoli

—Held in $1,000 Bail

U'S AliSERICA, DENVER,

REOPENED TO RSSCT

"Dorothy Vernon" at Regular

House Scale Did $B,700

Last Week at Colorado

"I don't care wliat becomes of

me. I have troubles and plenty of

them. Nobody will ever know my
identity If I can help It,"' sobbed
a 17-year-old girl who described
herself ns Kathryn Lane, formerly
employed as cashier at the Tivoli
(pictures), 50th street and 8th ave-
nue, in answer to many questions
asked her by Magistrate Thomas
McAndrews in the West Side Court
Sur.'ay. She was arraigned on the
charge of vagrancy. The Court,
tinding his efforts futile, held the
girl in $1,000 ball for examination
Wednesday.
The girl, who has large brown

eyes, brown bobbed hair and wore
a silk black coat and dresH of rich
material, with a small tan turban.
Whs found stretched out on a bench
In Morningside Park at 120th street

Saturday night. Patrolman Shea,
who round her, sought to que~tton
the girl, hut she assumed a sphinx-
like iittltudc. She appeared to be
hungry, and the policeman got her
some milk and cake.
Matron Mary Riordan of the West

Side Pris^>n said the girl told her
that her mother was dead and that
she hasn't seen her father In years.
She told Mrs. Riordan that she
hadn"t slept in three weeks and
hadn't a morsel to eat In ^4 hours.
She said her parents were of Ger-
man extraction, but she was bom
In this c(,ty.

Denver, July 15.
"Three Weeks," ot>enlng the Amer-

ica under the new management of
Universal, played to strong compe-
tition at the Colorado ( Bishop

-

Cass) across the street, in "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," but both
houses piled up fair grosses, con-
sidering the time of the year. The
America has taken on a new dress
and importance with the change in
lessees, sporting nifty little girl
ushers.
"The Arab" at the Rlalto, and

"Broadway After Dark," at the Vic-
tory (both Paramount), could have
done better. However, the weather
was fine all week, and no one com-
plained. •
LASt week's estimates:
America (Universal). (1,530; SO-

40.) "Three Weeks." Near $7,350.
Colorado (Blshop-Cass). (2,760;

(30-40.) "Dorothy Vernon"; $8,700.
Victory (Paramount). (1,260- 30-

40.) "Broadway After Dark." About
$4,300.

Rialto (Paramount). (1.050; 30-
40.) "The Arab." Close to $5,100.

BETITS NO-PIECE BATHING SUIT

GOT HIAMr $12,500 IN BALTO.

Southern City in Mid-Summer Makes Excellent Box-
Office Showing— "Poisoned Paradise" and
"David Copperfield" Did Well

'GREATER FILM SEASON'

IS FRISCO'S STUNT

Competing Exhibitors Get To-

gether on Business Pro-

motion

OPEN SHOP FOR 3 DAYS

New Metropolitan, Ft-iscb, Hooked
Up with Stagehand/

NEW TWO REELERS

Totten Making 2S—Strauss Work-
ing on 12

Joseph Byron Totten Is making
K new series of two-reelers styled

the Kiddle Comedies, which feature
little Helen Mack. TotteVi has made
two at his home. Westerly, R, I., and
isxpects to turn out about 26 a year.
Totten will alternate In the direct-
ing of the "komedles" with William
Haddock.
William H. Strauss, picture actor,

has formed the William H. Strauss
Productions, Inc., and will start
making 12 two-reelers at Medford,
Mass., where he has leased a studio.
Strauss will enact the principal
comedy character of a Jewish mer-
chant.

JOHN M- GRISWOLD MISSING

Wife Reports Disappearance to Syr-
acuse Police

Syracuse, N. T., July 16.

Mrs. Harriet Grlswold, wife of

John M. Grlswold, theatrical man,
has appealed to the police for aid

in locating her husband, missing
since July 7.

Mrs. Grlswold, who has suffered

a stroke brought on by worry over
her husband, fears that he has met
with foul play as he has never been
away from her in their 20 years of

married life without wiring or writ-

ing immediately.
Grlswold was formerly manager of

the Savoy (pictures) until last

February when the house changed
owners. Since that time he has
been in communication with two
Chicago theatres and there is a be-

lieef he may have gone to that city

to seelc work.

San Francisco, July 15.

Samuel H. Levin, owner of the
newly opened Metropolitan, a big
neighborhood picture house, ran
afoul of the stagehands* union with
the result he declared for open shop
and ran his theatre minus all union
employes for three days or more.
At the end of this time a compro-

mise was offered and the disagree-
.ment patched up?

It appears that the stagehands
demanded that Levin put eight
stagehands on his payroll. He de-
clared he had, no use for any; that
his house came under the neigh-
borhood theatre classiacatlon, which
did not require him to use the regu-
lation number of men back of the
curtain line. The union thought
otherwise and called out Levin's
musicians. Levin engaged a col-
lege Jaaz aggregation.

San Francisco, July 15.

Lions and lambs, if one may so

term the rival picture theatres here,

banded together in a common cause

last week, and as a result San Fran-

cisco during the present seven days
la enjo: Ing what the film purvey-

ors choose to term "Greater Movie
Season." The town was placarded
with 24 sheets announcing the
event and bearing the names of
Ave of the leading downtown the-

atres, all located in Market street

—

the Granada, Imperial, Warfleid.
California and Cameo. The sole

exception was the Strand. The
Strand is a Markeet street house
also, and Just why it was left out
has not been learned.
The aid of Mayor James Rolph

was enlisted in the campaign, and
the Mayor Issued one of his formal,
stereotyped proclamations. Norma
Talmadge arrived from HoUyVood
and was yarned "Queen"" of the oc-
casion.
One of the publicity stunts to at-

tract public notice was a parade
with ceremonies lieiu in th3 Civic
Center. The Mayor extended of-

ficial greetings to the picture star

and her suite of picture actors and
press agent*.

$12,000 TOP IN BUFFALO LAST WEEK

DURING EXHIBITORS' CONVENHON

"'Woman of Paris" Leader at Hip—Nothing Startling

for N. Y. Picture Managers—"Printer's Devil"

With Tieup Drew Nothing Extra

Buffalo, July 15.
If Xen- York State exhibitors tried

to form any ideas of box ofllco busi-
ness In LJuffalo last week during
their convention here, they must
have thouKht that the town was a
bloomer tor the picture business.
TakitiR.s took a bad dive from the
opplnnlns of the weok. and mean-
dered aloiiR at rock bottom for the
entire period. A hot .ipe'.l continu-
ing »ver most of the week put tlio
nnal kii o.'^h on the box ofncea, and
tlie v,'epk all around was one of the
worst experienced here so far dur-
ing the present summer.
Last week's estimates

40-50.) Reviewers berated feature.

House held it over for week, how-
ever, and Chaplin name was prob-
ably responsible for most ot the

draw. Under $12,000.

Loew's—"Printer's Devil"" and
vaudeville. (3,400; 3S-50.) Feature
got oonsidcral)lc publicity by reason
of tie-up with local daily, but the
stunt failed to draw business, and
house turned in one of the worst
weeks in many months. Under
110.000.
Lafayette-"By Divine Right" and

vaudeville. (3.400; 35-50.) Slow
business order ot week, with neither

picture nor vaudeville attracting

Wife CaUed at 1 A. M.
And Became Hysterical

IjOs Angeles, July 15.

Jocelyn Lee, formerly of the "Fol-
lies," who was married April 26,

1921, to Henry Lehrman, motion
picture director, left her home,
where she was living with her
mother and brother here and went
to the home of her bimband, on
Sunset boulevard, at 1 a. m., one day
last week, and caused a stir by
pounding on the door and demand-
ing admittance.
Mr. and Mrsi Lehrmaa haven't

been living together for some time,
although he says they're good
friends. He added that she 'has her
hysterical moments. After breaking
a pane of glass and cutting her
hand, Lehrman took her to the Hol-
lywood Hospital, where her injuries

were dressed, after which be took
her to her home.
Lehrman explained that his wife

claimed to have had an argument
with her mother. When she knocked
on his door, he said, he advised her

to go back to her mother and forget

their differences. He refused to open
the door at first.

FATONS IN DIVOBCE NOW
Los Angeles, July 15.

After having filed suit for a sepa-

rate maintenance several months ago
against her husband, Stuart Paton,
film director, whose real name is

George Calrncross, his wife, Lillian,

has filed a divorce actioQ, alleging

desertion and non-support.
The couple were married 13 years

ago In England. They separated last

June. Mrs. Paton asserts her hus-
band Is earning $350 a week, but Is

capable of securing $750. She asks
a sufficient amount to support herself

and the two children, as well as a
decree.

"Dr. Nye" by Ince for First Nafl

Los Angeles, July 16.

Thomas H. Ince's first production
under his new First National con-
tract will be "Dr. Nye," from the
novel by Joseph C. Lincoln.
Lambert Hillyar will direct the

film, on which work will start this

week. Among those selected for the
cast are Percy Marmont and Mal-

BUTS MILLEB'S AT I. A.

Los Angeles, July 16.

Loew's, Inc.. and Metro-Goldwyn
have added another chain to their

link by taking over Miller's, a 900-

seat house, from Fred A. Miller.

They will operate It In conjunction
with the California.

Charles Wuerz. of the Loew house
staff, has replaced Miller as the head
of both houses. The policy of the

Miller will not be changed. It ha«
been a first run house.

Baltimore, July 15.
Film fans are patronizing th*

screens In what Is usually an oS
season. In spite of several humid
days temperatures remain several
degrees subnormal, and there has
been nonreturn of the torrid weather
that sent the box office grosses
down with a dlzsy drop late in June.
The Rivoli reopened Monday after

two weeks dark.
The Swedish production of "David

Copperfleld" at the smart uptown
Parkway proved an ideal bookinc
and the response was gratifying It
was the outstanding flhn of th«
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—(8.$00; 26-76). "Miami."

Only average merit, bat Betty
Compson's no-piece bathing suit
proved good draw. Grossed $12,600.
New—(2,260; 26-60). "When A

Girl Loves." Rather hectic story of
no great consequence, but box offic*
reflected generally improved bust*
nesa and garnered about $10,000.
Hippodrom*—(S,200). "Poisoned

Paradise." nimlsatlon ot a Robert
W. Service plot, and advertised aa
"the film that was stopped by tha
Paris gendarmes." Satisfactory sea-
sonal draw; business steady at
$9,600.
Qarden—(S.IOO). "The Right ot

the Strongest," and vaudeville. This
film of the Alabama hill country
was conventional but well told tala
and a good combination house fea-
ture. Business continued at around
$10,000.
Parkway—(1.200; 2E-7$). "David

Copperfleld." Screen version of thn
Dickens semi - autobiographical
novel. Cast and produced in Sweden.
Proved an excellent and tattkfui
vlsuaUsation and generaUy ac-
claimed. Response gratlfylnc and
house grossed about MtSSO.
• Metropolitan— (1.600). "Racing
Luck." Business satlatactory.

This Week
Rivoli—"The Partect Flapper";

Century, "Code ot tbe Sea"; New.
"The Chechachos" ; Hlppodroma,
"Pools' Highway"; Garden. "Light-
ning Rider"; Parkway, "The Girl
From Porcupine"; Metropolitan,
"Torinent."

LOANED FOB "CHBI8TIIE"
Los Angeles July 16.

Walter Hlers, Christie film sUr,
has been signed by Thomas H. Ince
for the comedy role In "(Christine

of the Hungry Heart," In which
Florence Vldor 1« starred.

The engagement will not Interfera
with the Christie contract.

BRITISH FLEET OFF FRISCO BAY

HOLDS INTEREST OF MOVIE FANS

'Unguarded Women" Beat Out "Changing Hus-

bands" Last Week—But "Those Who Dance*'

Drew More Than "Manhandled"—Other Titles

Did Less

Hip—-Wotnan of Paris." (2/400; e|)eclal notice. Estimated $11,000. comb MacCragor.

San Francisco, July II.

Business generally was oft among
the downtown picture houses last

week, the accepted reason being the
arrival of the British fleet and In-

terest of the public In the visitors
and the varied entertainments
staged for their beneflt

Warfleid took a slight lead over
the other houses with "Those Who
Dance," the publicity of which fea-
tured the sensational incidents of
the fllm involving bootleggers and
other "scofflaws."

The California held second place
with "Changing Husbands." another
Paramount sex feature, starring
Lcatrlce Joy. Opening fairly brisk
with balance of the week about
average.
An intensifled publicity campaign

launched "Manhandled" at the Im-
perial, where attendance was a little

above average and gross for the
week satisfactory.
The Strand had "The Lone Wolf

and did fairly, while the Cameo with
"RIdgeway of Montana," enjoyed a
bctter-than-usual seven days.

Estimates for the Week
California—"Changing Husbands,"

Leatrlce Joy. (Paramount); (2.400;
55-90). Another jazz and sex pic-
ture. Opening fairly brisk with

business, through week abont aver-

age. Feature stage act called "The
Lacy Lady," including Max Dolin'a
orchestra. $10,000.

Granada— "Unguarded Women,"
Bebe Daniels. (Paramount); (2,840;
65-90). Drew about normal open-
ing, with buslneta fair through
week. $20,000.

Imperial— "Manhandled," Gloria
Swanson. (Paramount); (1,400;
65-90). Intensified publicity cam*
palgn. Attendance maintained bet-
ter-than-usual stride through week.
$16,000.

WaHleld— "Those Who Danca,"
Blanche Sweet. (Thomas H. Ince);
(2,800; 66-90). Bootleggera ate
given prominent place in billing nnd
publicity and earned It biggest open-
ing of week in Market street.
Business kept up at brisk pace.
Fanchon and Marco "Idea" tor week
entitled "Sunklst," abbreviated ver-
sion of former musical comedy suc-
cess same name. 19,000.

Strand—"The Lona Wolt." Jack
Holt. (Associated Exhibitors);
(30-66). Usual opening; business
rather light during week. $6,600.
Cameo—"RIdgeway ot Montana."

Jack Hoxie. (Universal); (900;
36-50). Hoxie favorite with Cameo
patrons and opening better than
UBuaL Week satisfactory. $3,200..
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VARraTY PICTURES Wednesday, July 16. 19f24

'IF PLEASU'^ E INTERFERESWITH BUSINESS,'

AND IT DID AT BUFFALO CONVENTION

Net Results Last Week; Elected Mike Walsh Presi-

dent of N. Y. State M. P. T. O.; Heard From Gov.

Smith and Heard Senator Walker; Nearly Got

Grouch Over Mergers; Ready to Pan First Nat'l,

if— ; and everybody Stayed Out Too Late at

Night to Pay 'Much Attention the Day After

Buffalo, July 15.

Whether the annual convention
•f the New York State M. P. T. O.

r»ally accomplished anything during

ita sessions here outside of a closer

formation for co-operation and
service, it Is difflcult to state.

The outstanding features appeared
to be bound up rather with the en-

tertainment program. The local en-

tertainment committee planned and
ran off the most elaborate amuse-
ment stunts seen here in many a
day. The entertainment program
lasted from noon until past mid-
night of each day. It left little

ti(j6 or inclination to the delegates

to transact serious business.

The trip to the Wurlltser plant,

the midnight vaudeville show, the

Niagara Falls Jaunt, the Clifton

House and Hotel Statler banquets,

a day at Crystal Beach and a ses-

sion with the' ponies at Fort Erie,

left the delegates fairly groggy and
ma a result most of the actual work
ot the convention was left to the
committees.
The opening day of the meet bad

Uttle to offer in the way of star-

tling developments. The delegates
did not get together until noon when
•bout 400 exhibitors from all parts

•f tlie states were on hand. After
Governor Smith's message stating
that he would be present If the
Democratic Convention closed be-
fore the end of the week, president
Brandt read his annual report in

which he quoted the Governor i

congratulating the owners on their

excellent unity and stating that he
himself was In favor of mergers and
consolidations of this character. The
Governor also relayed the word t' at

he did, was doing, and would con-
tinue to do everything possible to
light motion pisture censorship.
The keynote of Brandt's report

was that the organization was de-
voted to public service, including
the fostering of educational, chari-
table and philanthropic enterprises.

Brandt stated early in the day that

he would decline to run for re-

election inasmuch as the present
status of his personal business made
It impossible for him to give further
attention to the organization as its

president.

Green Room Gossip

The second morning of the con-
vention, Wednesday, was given over
mostly to green room gt>ssip with
the body of the delegates waiting
for the committees to hand in their

reports. Many rumors ran through
the meeting as to Just what the
committees would have to offer, but
nobody seemed to know very defi-

nitely Just what was going to take
place. The new plans for the or-
ganization were directed chiefly

toward a strengthening of the as-
sociation Itself and toward propa-
ganda for combating blue laws. A
committee comprised of Jules
Michaels and George Keating, of
Buffalo; James Roc, Syracuse, and
Charles O'Reilly and Louis Blumen-
thal, of New York, was appointed to

look after the legislation end of the
program and to apportion a budget
to take carri of the necessary ex-
penses.

It was stated that Buffalo ex-

i
hibltors had raised a fund of $2,500

I In furtherance of anti-blue laws
propaganda.
William Dillon, of Ithaca, and

James Mannhelmer, of New York,
were named chairman and secretary
•f the convention. The new ^nan-
dal committee for the coming year
was appointed and included W. Hays
and Dewey Michaels, of Buffalo;

William Brandt and Myer Schlne.

of New York, and Sam Bucknow, of

Albany. There was considerable
and heated discussion regarding pro-
posed changes In the uniform con-
tract and high feeling was mani-
fest with some of the down state
delegates. The new resolution <om-
mittee which was appointed, in-

cluded A. Hayman, Niagara Falls,

chairman; Ben Davis, Norwich; B.

Sdelhurst, New Vorki M. Woods, of

Jamestown, and R. Saunders, of

Brooklyn.

Thursday Significant

Thursday proved to be the most
significant day of the week with
the committee reporting to the
convention the result of their de-
liberations. A number of reso-
lutions were adopted, most directed
toward strengthening the organiza-
tion Itself. The first move was a
reorganization of the state on a 3-

sone basis with Buffalo, Albany and
New York pivot points. Five ex-
ecutives were named to act in each
Kone with a chairman and board
functioning Independently. Quotas
for the zones for organization and
propaganda work were set at $8,000

for New York, $2,000 for Albany,
and $4,000 for Buffalo.

Another mov j approved by the
convention was the offering of the
use of theatres to churches for

Sunday School sessions on Sunday
mornings. It was stated that this

had been done In the metropolitan
district and had proved very suc-
cessful In enlisting the co-opera-
tion of the church people In theatre
activities.

Changes In the uniform .contract

were proposed and reported favor-
ably upon Including the elimination
of group bookings and the cessa-
tion of boosting prices on super-
fefitures. Set dates for bookings
of pictures still In the process of

manufacture were also condemned.
Inasmuch as It was stated that the
producers had shown themselves
apt to avoid the dates If It was
financially to their advantage to do
so, but that the^- were sure to hold

the exhibitors strictly to the lette*

of their contracts.

Condemned Suggestive Pictures
The resolution condemning sug-

gestive pictures and lithographs

was formulated and acted upon,

and It was proposed to refer mat-
ters of this character to Will Hays.
First National and the "Sea

Hawk" were the objects of attack

on the part of many of the dele-

gates and demand was made that

the picture be given to exhibitors

holding contracts either for the

"Sea Hawk" or « "Frank Lloyd
Special." At the same time word
was received here that First Na-
tional in New York had given out

a statement that the picture would
be supplied to the exhibitors hold-

ing such contracts upon an eq-

uitably adjusted basis.

The resolution committee sprung
a surprise when It reported favor-

ablyj)n Instigating investigations of

moving picture mergers with the

particular view of ascertaining

whether or not there had been any
infringements of the present cor-

poration laws Involved In these

mergers. It was stated that the

object of this investigation would
be to request the legislature to

protect Independent exhibitors and
to further fortify the existing cor-

poration laws against monopolistic

consolidation. It was further stated

that in case the ;nve8tlgatlon re-

vealed any Infringements of the

laws such infringements were to be

turned over to the Federal Trade
Commission with the request for

immediate action thereon.

At the banquet at the Stetler on

Thursday night Senator James
Walker appeared as toastmaster

and declared himself emphatically

against the present picture censor-

ship on account of its expense and
because It accomplished nothing.

He stated that he favored putting

the matter squarely upon the shoul-

ders of the producers and ex-

hibitors.

William Brandt, outgoing presi-

dent, spoke, and also Congressman
MacGregor.

Mike Walsh, New President

Michael J. Walsh of Yotikers was
elected president of the organiza-

tion, and three vice-presidents will

later be chosen, one for <.ach of

the three zones, Buffalo, Albany and
New York. Other officers elected

Included S. J. Herman, Brooklyn,

secretary; Charles ilayman, Ni-

msi nauonal

PICTURE IDEA

SUCCESSFUL

Booking Three Specials

on Percentage Basis

—

Exhibitors Raise Prices

First National is scoring one vuc-
cesa after another in tying up ex-
hibitors throughout the Baatern ter-
rltofy on the proposition of book-
ing "Sacreta." "The Sea Hawk" and
"Abraham Lincoln" on a percentage
basis with the distributor.

New York city. Northern New
York, and I<ong Island exbibltorq,
are Intereafed.

The theatre owners are being
contracted on the proposition of
raising admission prices to 50 and
7S cents, and $1 for the engagement
of these features. In a 60-50 per-
centage split, the distributors fur-
nishing all paper and sharing on
the newspaper advertising. In ad-
dition, the distributor Is guaranteed
and In the main these guarantees,
run over what the general rentals in

the various territories have been In

the paat.

Outside of New* fork the per-
centage runs will begin shortly,
starting with "Secrets," to be fol-

lowed by the "Sea Hawk" and "Lin-
coln," the releases coming about
two weeks apart.

"Secrets," starring Norma Tal-
madge, played an extended run at
the Astor, New York.

"Iilncoln," the Rockett production,
also had an extended stay at the
Gaiety, New York.
"The Sea Hawk" is now curt-ent at

the Astor, and there is some talk
that "Lincoln" may be sent back to
Broadway for a repeat.

WIS. ARBITRATION

Goldman of Qraen Bay Held Respon-
sibla for Employe's Aot

Milwaukee, July It.

Wisconsin exchangemen have
been returned the victors In the first

case submitted to .m outside Judge
after the arbitration committee had
been deadlocked.

In a decision handed down by Cir-
cuit Judge John J. Gregory, of Mil-
waukee, sitting at the request of
the arbitration committee, an ex-
hibitor la held liable for a contract
signed by his employe, if the latter
has been In the habit of transacting
such business.
The case In question Involved

Henry Goldman, widely known
Green Bay (Wis.) exhibitor, and the
Progress Film Exchange of Milwau-
kee and arose from Goldman's at-
tempt to repudiate a contract signed
by an employe who had prevl>,usly
handled such matters In his absence.

VALENTINO SERVEb
\
•—^—

—

Cantract Brokara Claim 10 PareanI
Amounts to fIC/NW

Rudolph Valentino was aarved
last week with notice of a suit pend-
ing against blm for the recovery of

$16,626, by Eniaabetb A. Rellly. The
kiw firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky and
DrlscoU appear for Miss Rellly.

Clifford Robertson and Eugene
Webb, Jr., Los Angeles film con-
tract brokers, claim a 10 percent in-

terest in a contract they negotiated
for Valtntlno with Famous Players-
Lasky Corp., for one year. If Val-
entino signed for two addllonal
(optional) years, the brokers were
to take down five per cent.
Between Feb. 8, 1622, and Oct.

7. 1922, Valentino received $43,333.33.

This entitled Robertson and Webb
to $4,333.33, of which they got $2.-

833.33. They claim a balance of
$1,500 on tko first year's contract,
and $15,125 for the renewal. As Val-
entino did not return to Los Angeles
the brokers assigned their claim to
the Collection Service Corp. and In
turn the claim was assigned to MIsrf
Rellly as a resident of New York
City.

Employes of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. studios In Long Island
City did everything In their power
to prevent service on Valentino.
A deputy sheriff 0nally accom-

panied the process server to the
studios and service on the actor was
completed.

BIGAMY CHARGE

DELAYS FILM

Publicity for Barbara La
Marr Matter for

Producers

agara Falls, treasurer; executive
committee, western zone, Walter
Hayes, J. Michaels, Howard Smith
and James Rowe; central zone, Wil-
liam W. Farley, S. Zackno, Lewis
Buitner, Victor Warren, William
Benton; New York zone, Charles
L. O'Reilly, John Manheimer, Wil-
liam Brandt, Michael J. Walsh and
Rudolph Sanders.
Probably the most noteworthy

feature of the entire convention was
the atmosphere of harmony. Prac-
tically every Important theatre or
string In the State was represented
at the convention with the excep-
tion of Rochester, and all df the
delegates seemed to work in cloiie

harmony and oo-operatlon for the
advancement of the general wel-
fare of the business.
Whether or not the business ac-

complished at the meeting will be
permanently beneficial remains to
he seen, but there can be no doubt
that the atmosphere of harmony
and co-operation prevailing did
much to eomplolG the welding of

the State organization into a com-
pact body for the accomplishment
of such ends as it m.iy seek to

pursue during the coming year.

Chatter in the metropolis would
indicate trouble somewhere In the

organization headed by Sawyer and
Lubin, who bold a contract with

Barbara La Marr to star her In a
series of pictures for .release

through Associated First Tfational

Pictures.

The world-wide publicity being
showered on Barbara's domesticllfe
is reported to have been "taken
under advisement," by the higher-
ups In the production end. Barbara
waa to have started work In
"Sandra" about this time In a Fort
Lee studio.

Barbara Is said to ba awaiting
a divorce decree from her third hus-
band. Jack Dougherty, and Ban
Deeley, her second husband. Is re-
ported having charged Barbara
with bigamy. Barbara contends
her marriage to Deeley was Illegal,

so report goes. It Is further re-
ported that Ben £yon, who played
opposite Barbara In "The White
Moth," may be husband No. 4.

[Casting for "Sandra" appears to
be going forward, but reports of a
possible delay, and a prolonged de-
lay, persist.]

{HONEYMOON
HUP, KOUGH

VOYAGE"

Marga Delores . Anna
Pritchard Morgan Af-

ter Annulment |

IjOS Angeles, July 15.
Marga Delorea Anna Pritchard

Morgan, one time European actress,
who created the title role In England
In "Three Weeks" and la now en-
gaged In picture work, filed suit in
the Superior Court for the annul-
ment of her marriage to Stanley
Gerald Morgan on the grounds of
incompatibility.
The complaint filed by Attorney

Philip Cohen sets forth tlte couple
were married in Calcutta, India, June
2, 1923. For their honeymoon they
decided to take a tMp to San Fran-
cisco. The trip, states the plaintiff,

"was the roughest voyage I ever took
In my life. No sooner than we left
port battling began between us, and
it continued throughout the entire
trip and was not even interrupted
when we landed, in the middle of
July."

Then, narrates the complaint, after
receiving brutal treatment until sha
could tolerate It no mora, she left
her spouse Oct S, 1624, and cam*
to Los Angeles, where, she received
employment at the First National
and other studios under her stage
nama of Marga La Rubla. She re-
cently appeared In a film entitled
•For Sale."

$10,000,000 RADIO CORP

SELZMCK INTERESTED

Formed in Delaware— A. S*

Friend, Famous Players,

Also Included

MISS DAVIES ON COAST

IN 'ZANDER THE GREAT'

Expected There This Week

—

Sydney Olcott Will Direct-

Alice Brady First Named

Los Angeles, July 15.

Marlon Davies is expected to ar-
rive here from New York this week.
Preparations have already been
made at Hollywood studios to turn
a stage and ofRce over to her com-
pany which will begin the making
of "Zander the Great" for Cos-
mopolitan. Luther Reed, contin~
ulty writer for the concern, will
arrive with Miss Duvles.

Sidney Olcott, now flnishing a
picture for Norma Talmadge, will

direct "Zander."
That JIlns Davies wyi appear In

"Zander tho Great'' caused con-
siderable surprise here, as it had
been rer>orled that Alice Brady,
who created the title part In the
play, would do the screen version
for Famous Players, which held the
original screen rights from Froh-
man, Inc. The tran<rfer of the
rights to Cosmopolitan happened
some weeks ago.

The General American Radio Cot»
poratlon has been formed under tha
laws of Delaware with a capitaliza-
tion of $10,000,000. Warren S. Stone,
president of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers and Firemen,
and one of tha most prominent labor
leaders in the United States, Is

chairman of the board of directors.
Among the former theatrical and

motion picture people Interested ara
Arthur S. Friend, former treasurer
of Famous Players-Lasky Corp«
and until recently president of Dls«
tlnctive Pictures Corp., and Louis Ji

Selznfck, president of Selznick Pic-
tures Corp.
In a statement, Selznick said:
"The corporation Is formed fo*

the purpose of consolidating a num«
her of the most important lnde«
pendent radio and accessories manu*
facturers. Its business will Includa
the manufacture and sale of everT
kind of receiving and transmitting
apparatus and all parts therefor."
Last night Selznick gave a the«>

atre party at the Globe and a din>
ner after It to his radio staff and
guests.

TWO BURNED IN SCENE

Geo. Sidney and Betty
Scorched

Blyth4

Los Angeles, July 15.

George Sidney and Betty Blytha
were severely burned during tha
filming of sor-.e Are scenes at the
United Studios In the making of

"Potash and Perlmutter." Sidney's
neck and hands were blistered and
necessitated bandaging, which will

Interfere with his work temporarily.
Miss Blythe was badly scorched
about the neck, shoulder and body.
Al Green, directing the picture,

had instructed Miss Blythe to wait
until the flames had died down a bit,

in a scene where a cabin was sup-
posed to be burning! before she went
In, otherwise she might have been
burnod worso. Smoko pots were
used but the structure caught fire.

Water wa.s iil.i\C(l on the set and
the Are kept unrV r control.

ZENA KEI- 1: BREAKS DT
Zona Kecfe, pictures, made her

vaudeville debut In Springfield,

Mass., last week In a new song
cycle. • ' ""v^""
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COAST UGHT POWER SHORTAGE

"^ IS GROWING MORE SERIOUS

Xwenty-four Per Cent. Must Be Economized—^No

Effect So Far Felt Except at Neighborhood

Houses

COAST FIH NEWS

Ix>8 AngelM, July IB.

The llghtln* power shortage In

gouthern California ia more serious

than flrflt announced. The State

Bailrond Commtsslon has ruled that

their original decree of a minimum
of 24 percent current must be saved.

Theatres and Jtteach resort* have

been complying with ths request.

None of the houses had been using

lllumlnatea signs on the front and

have reduced the current Inside.

The beaches, on the other hand,

are using full current on Saturday

and Sunday, while on week days

it has been cut to 60 per cent.

As yet po effect of the curtail-

ment of power has been felt in

the downtown theatres, but the

neighborhood houses are said to

have had a falling .off in attendance

on account of the darkness of their

locality through the elimination of

street lighting in some sections^

Street car aervlcef .to the beaches

on week days has- been' cut to n

minimum, but on the week-end It

is running according to prevtou?

summer schedule,
Stveral of the smaller towns

arcund here are now ^.peratlng on

a d;>yll£ht plan following procla-

mations Issued by their city heads.

It was expected that Governiir

RlchardEon would issue a state-

wide proclamation last week, but

he hr.8 held It in abeyance for a
#ew days.

CLAIMS BEBE DANIELS!

M. L. Parcalls, Jr., UndA- ObMrva-
tion Through Saying It

Los Angeles. July IS.

M. It. Parcella, Jr., member of a
Wealthy Philadelphia family, has
been committed to the psychopathic
ward in the Oeneral Hospital here
for observation, after having been
taken into custody at Pasadena.

Par.cells wfta found wandering the
treets with ft heavy suitcaM^ and,
when questioned, replied be waa the
husband of Bebe Daniels, eayiiif; he
married the picture star three years
•go at Camp Kearny, but that they
bad separated when he went east.
He further said he bad returned
three weeks ago to effeet a reconcilia-
tion, and, falling, had started to walk
tack to Philadelphia.
The Paramount publicity depart-

ment denies that His* Daniels Is

married.

BANQUET FOB JACK YUSE
San Francisco, July IB.

John C. l^linn. vice-president of
the Producers* DiatrlbuUng C«wpo-
lation, was the guest of honor at
ft banquet tendered him here In the
Palace Hotel by the Peninsula Stu-
dio, Inc., of San Mateo.

Plinn spoke enthuslastlcaUy on
the outlook for pictures during the
•omlng season.
Tbe luncheon wm ftttMided by

film executlvee of this city and the
Clan Franclsoo dramatic editora.

P OSTUl^ESa
r' O R HI

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOTTATIONB
PRESENTATIONS

Bf%OOI48
t437 B'way. Tel.SSSOPsH.

Ift-Year-Old Actress

With Ideas on Liberty
Los Angeles, July 15.

After a secret search on the part
of H. H. Perry, investigator for the
Juvenile Hall, Mary Astaire, 16, pic-
ture actress, who suddenly disap-
peared from her home, was found and
returned there after being missing
three days. Her mother reported to
the officials that she thought Sidney
Cohen, a picture promoter living at
the Blltmore, probably knew, where
the girl was. The "hunch" was
right, for, after Interviewing Cohen,
the girl was found at a near-by sea-
side resort. When Perry told her
she had to go home, she said: "Can't
a person sometimes go off on a week-
end without having the world know
about It?"

Miss 'Astaire has appeared In a
number of Fox and Christie c6medy
productions.

N. J. BANQUETTING "PETE"
^i

Another Meeting ef Jersey Exhibi-
tors in A. 0. Next Month

At the first meeting of the newly
elected offlccrEC and board of di-
rectors of the M. P. T. O. of New
Jersey at the Hotel Astor Friday it

was decided that the retiring presi-
dent should be tendered a farewell
dinner. R. F. Woodhull, more fondly
called "Pete," had been president of
the New Jersey organization for as
many years as It has been In ex-
istence. It wa^ only on his Inslst-

ance that someone else be named to
head the organization on this oc-
casion that he was replaced. Jo-
seph M. Seider was elected in bis
stead.

The dinner to WoodhuU will take
place in Newark sometime during
October.
At the same meeting the officers

and board passed favorably on the
plan to provide special service to

members in complaints ^nd disputes
with distributors, and also on a
measure to reduce insurance rates
for the exhibitors.

The next meeting will occur in

Atlantic City next month. The plan
of meetings calls for the gatherings
to be held monthly In a different

city in the state so that the ex-
hibitors In every locality will have
an opportunity to attend several of

the nieetings during the year.

LLOYD'S "HIBBT" FINISHKD
Los Angeles, July 15.

Harold Lloyd has finished shoot-

ing his second Independent coifiedy,

which will be definitely titled "Hlb-
by." Cutting and tlUlng Is being

done now and Lloyd will have ft

pre-vlew this week prior to leaving

for a trip to New York, accompanied
by his wife, daughter, and mother,

about July 26.

The picture was turned out in

four months and is set for an early

fall release. William Fraser, gen-

eral manager for Lloyd, leaves about
Aug. 1 for New Tork to consult with

Pathe regarding the manner of re-

lease.

B. ft K.'S STYLE SHOWS
Chicago, July IS.

Balaban A Katz will produce a
style show la their three theatres,

Chicago, nvoU and Riviera, week
of August 4.

^ Dean
'^heSiien
ofSeviUe'i

IiOB Angelea, June IS.
First National has decided to re-

name "Temperament," adapted for
the screen from Leroy Scott's atory,
"Counterfeit," by Joseph Poland and
Earle Sneli, to "Flirting with Love."
Colleen Moore and Conway Tectrle
played the leading rolea.

Ben Lyon and Sylvia Breamer are
to be members of the cast which will
appear in "If EJver I Marry Again,"
a story by Gilbert Frankau, which
First National puts Into production
early in August.

Famoue Players has changed the
title of "The Cafe of Fallen Angels."
which James Cruze is producing, to
"A Drama of the Night." The story
is an adaptation of Le Roy Scott's
novel, "Mother O'Day," and Louise
Dresser is playing the title role.

Mary Carr has been signed by Sol
Lesser to appear in the featured role
of "The Mine with the Iron Door,"
which Sam Wood is dir^tlng.

Joseph M. Schenck has changed
the title of Norma Talmadge's new-
est picture which Sidney Olcott Is

producing from ','Tho Fight" to
"Conflicting Passions."

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Following Oulda Bargere's announcement that she and her husband.
Oeorge Fitzmaurice, the movie director, had separated matrimonially,
comes mention of her name linked with that of Basil Ratbbone, Bngllsh
actor, who came to this country with Doris Keane in "The Czarina," and
who played this year in "The Swan."
Ship news reporters commented on his kissing her good-bye when she

sailed for Europe last week.

Last Thursday Charles H. Wuers, who managed Loew's In Dayton, waa
notified to pack Immediately to take over a new charge. By Sunday he
and his family were on their way to California, where he was made gen-
eral manager of Loew's California, Miller and State, in Los Angeles.

Marian Nixon has been loaned by
Fox to play opposite Hoot Qlbson
in "The Cactus Kid." a Universal
picture.

Cecil B. DeMllle completed mak-
ing "Feet of Clay" for Paramount.

"NERVOOS WRECK"

CLAM THROWN OUT

Motion to Dismiss Allowed

—

No Jurisdiction—$200,000

Action

The motion by Harold Lloyd,

Pathe ISxchange, Inc., and the sev-

eral individuals concerned with the

"Why Worry," Lloyd comedy to

dismiss the $200,000 damage suit

brought by Owen Davis and Sam
H. Harris, respectively author and
producer of "The Nervous Wreck,"
was granted yesterday (Tuesday)
in the New York Suoreme Court.
Justice Josepu M. rrosHauer ruled

that the Supreme Court is without
jurisdiction In ft suit of this nature,

which comes within the province
of copyright infringements and
brings it into the Federal Court.
Davis' "Nervous Wreck" was first

produced on the Coast In stock,

where Lloyd and his "gag" men are
alleged to have vjewed^ It prior te
their production of the 'film, which
contains several bits of business
common to both play and picture.

Including the "giant" character.
Attorneys for DftTla and Harris

figured the law question uppermost
and the copyright Infringement In-

cidental, which caused them to ask
for damages Instead of an account-
ing.

Edwards Secures ''Jest'';

Will Produce Film Alone

J. Gordon Bdwards has acquired

the screen rlgSts to 'TThe Jeet."

which served a* ft stage vehicle for

John and Lionel Barrymore and
GUda Vareal under the Arthur Hop-
kins management.
The picture will be made during

the summer and Mr. Edwards will

take sMne members of his cast from
this country to Rome, Italy, where
the production will be made. For-

eign actora will be Included in the

cast with, it la expected, Lionel

Barrymore in his original role.

Edwards will produce independ-

ently with private capital and seek

a distributing contract after his pic-

tures are completed.

YOUira BUSSMAN HABSIED
Los Angeles, July 15.

Ralph E. Bushman, film actor, son

of Francis X. Bushman, and Beatrice

Dantl, film actress, were married

July 10 at the home of Police Judge
Frederickson. Both gave their age

as 22, and said they became
acquainted while working In motion

picture studios.

PBICE BEDUCnOH AT FRISCO
San Francisco, July 15.

Another cut In prices has been

put Into effect at the Strand, start-

ing this week. Matinee prices will

he 20 cenla all over the house and
at night the scale Is to be 20-40.

Not only was there Inside reasons for the holding up of the production
of "Sandra." In which Barbara LaMarr was to be starred by Sawyer and
Rubin, but Will H. Hays ia said to have taken the attitude that it nUght
be poor policy to produce the picture at this time. The story is aald to
parallel the life of the picture atar too cloaely not to cauae comment
should she appear In It
Meantime MIsa LaMarr and Ben Lyon, who waa to have played the

Juvenile lead, have been around New Ifork add gathering considerable
publicity not altogether favorable In the eye* of Hi^>. The publicity that
ensued last week in which the names of Hlsf LaMarr and Lyon were
coupled caused the latter several very bad half houra, bla pareata being
far from enthused over the tact that their son waa mentioned In th«
papers.

Maurlne Powers has called otC her present tour of "personal appear-
ances." She was to have played a number of dates, tout ^e ftttendftnce ut
the Circle, Cleveland, Is said to have been affected by the heat. Misa
Powers has returned to New Tork, and expecto .to gtsrt malrlpg ft aeries
of new picture.. In the fall ,

'.

Ifs posdbilities

haven't even been tapped!
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Roxboro, N. Carolina, ^^ .:',/.
Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

"Covered Wagon" broke all house records,

even "Birth of a Nation," "Way Down East."

It is the only picture that ever stood a three-

day engagement here.

Princess Theatre. ':

I .i-:;.

JAMES CRUZE'S
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THE ARAB
ftmJi Ramon ° Navarro
Itary Rllb«rt Alice Terry
Dr. HUb«rt Gerald Ilobeitihaw
Oowmor. •••••• Mexudlan
BoMcin Count de IJmur
^Mnllali , AdelquI Mliler
Iphnilia.

• • •• y •

.I'aul Vermoyal

This la the finest sheik fllm of
them all. Perhaps it will not be the
•ynthetlc money hit that the Hull
picture was, which made Valentino
and a dull boolt, which was a mid-
Victorian fake that swept the na-
tion's chambermaids oft their seats.
But "The Arab" is a compliment to
the screen, a verlflcation of the ster-
ling repute of Rex Ingram, and,
irlthal, a sure financial hit.

Tear* ago this play, by Edgar
Belwyn, was done with Robert Ede-
•on and the then budding Mary
Ryan. It Is screened with Ramon
Navarro and Alice Terry, quite
worthy successors to the legitimate
creators.

Aji a sheik (It is spel|ed "chelk"
here) Navarro is the acme. Sur-
rounded as he Is by genuine men
of the desert, for the scenes were
•hot In Algiers and the mobs are
all natural natives In the natural
environments, he seems as bona fide

MM the Arabs themselves.
Miss Terry as the wistful, fright-

ened, assailed little Christian whose
Wlnsomeness and piety, even thongh
It la foreign and even hostile to all

that this thieving, concublnous rogue
stands for, makes the presentation
plausible, romantic and attractive.

The "happy ending" is wisely left

"open"—it is asking too much for
her to dismiss the handsome, nable
Moslem who has saved her and her
whole white family and flock, given
up hia indigenous rascalities for her
and fallen In love with her; yet he
Is "tan," by birth and by tradition,
and she is white—oh, so white.

Therefore there is an Implied
promise—of a future. Which is very
savory and satisfactory.

The magnificence of the ensembles
and the selection of backgrounds set

"The Arab" out in the class of artis-

tic masterpieces.

Ingram not only knows how to

exact emotion from players, how to

cast and how to sustain and progress
a human story, but he has an
artist's rare faculty for making a
single tree throw into perspective
on a screen a vastness and grandeur
supplied by the Imagination and
memory.
Throughout the unfolding of this

picture there is a complete illusion

of being there with the events.
"The Arab" gives the truest impres-
sion of the great desert that this
reviewer has ever enjoyed, even
when in the desert himself, for In-
gram is a better picker than this
reviewer and a more Inspired trans-

lator of aymbollama Into concrete
picturization.
Though this la In a measure a

"ex" picture. It may be recom-
mended to high school classes. And
it may be recommended to post
graduate students in constructing,
developing and presenting worth-
while material for the screen.

• A certain money-maker and at
the same time an uplift and ad-
vancement for the industry, this
almost perfect oombination of
drvna, scenery, atmosphere, high
art photography, human interest
and poise is probably the grade A
release of the year. Lait.

BABBITT
Wamtr Bros, production from tlie novel

by Sinclair Ijiwla, directed by Harry Beau-
mont Sbown at tb* RIvolU week July IS.
Runnlns time T4 mlnutea.
Oeorse F. Babbitt Wlllard Louis
Mrs. Myra Babbitt Mary Alden
Tania Jndlque Ckxmel llyers
Theodora Rooaevalt Babbitt

Raymond McKea
VaroDB Babbitt liazlne Elliott Hicka
Tina Babbitt. 1 Vlrsinla IXMmla
Paul Ralaltiw Robert Randall
Mrs. ZUIa Retolloa Claay PItsserald
unit* UttlaOeM Gertrude OInutead
dward UtUefleld Luden LKtleHeld
Tillla. tbo maid Dale Fuller
Idas HcOouii, Babbitt's stanacrapher

Kathleen Myera
llJobaal Dark Chum Frinck
Vlrall aoDch Chaa. McHush
Mn. UtUefleld Frona Hala

Aoother '^aln Street" novel

brought to the screen by the War-
ners. "Babbitt" la by the author
of "Main Street," and it deals with
the old, old adage of "there's no fool
like an old fool."

The picture vhould get Mome
money on the strength of the sale
of the book and that the Warners
have given it an all-around good
ca^t, though there isn't a single
outstanding name In it. Three are
featured, Wlllard Louis, Mary Alden
and Carmel Myers. They are cap-
able enough as players but do not
particularly mean anything at the
box offlce, so the story will have
to be the main reliance.

The plot takes the .ime-wom tale
of the nviddle-aged fairly successful
business man, tired of home sur-
roundings and the wife who has
I'cnred his three children. He Is

ripe for the first vamp who makes
up her mind to ensnare him. Miss
Myers is this particular .vam.p. She
walks Into the real estate office
that Wlllard Louis, as Babbitt, is

conducting in search of a studio
apartment. Babbitt is right on the
Job and takes care of her wants
personally. He even goes further
than that when she is short and
slips her a couple of hundred.
The game grows swifter and he

suggests to the wife "she take a
little trip." While she's away the
vamp brings her heavy artillery to
bear and suggests they both start

-nowBoston
raves about

-r-
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life anew together. When the m^
of Babbitt Interpoaes. the vSSiTS
right on deck with the plea Ai 5
In k>vo with his father, but thVfciS
Anally persuades his dad to giva^
the trip and return home. ^

It Is all told in a human vein Mikan eye on the main chance f2
laughs, and the Utter are plentifw
Louis gives a corking performani

of the "sap" who falls for the «oo-
goo lamp stuff. He Is one of tho^
eggs all puffed up with his own Im
portance. Miss Myera rather ovtU.
does the vamp stuff at times andmight profit by watching some of
the real girls working in life if J^
intends to follow the line laid out
for her in this picture. Miss AldJi
as the mother has the sympatheui
role. ^'

One does not, however, want to
overlook Raymond McKee as the
juvenile. He pulls a couple of bm>>menu of acting out of the role
For fair sized town the local '««,

hibitor might pull, "How many Bab-
bitts in this town?- and start a
guessing contest. pret,

FOR SALE ^ ^
FIrat National Production made from a

atory by Earl Hudaon. Clair^ Wlndaar
Adolphe Menjoo. Robert Ellis, Uary Cwr
and Tuiry Marshall featured. Dlncted by
Georre Archninbaud. Running time H
mlnutea. Reviewed at the Strand Hav
York. July 18. ' ^*
Eleanor Bates Claire Windaor
Joseph Hudley Adolphe Mcnioa
Allan Penfleld Robert Bllla
Mrs. Harrison Bates Mary Catr
Harrison Bates Tully Martial
fjjbot Stanton John Patrkk
The Butler Finch Smila
Parisian Dane* Hall OlrL.Marga La B«Ma

Once upon a time the "Song ot

Songs" belonged to Solomon. Th«
Suderman took it for his own, and
finally our Ned Sheldon perched on
it. The same goes for "The Bartered

T?rlde" as a story. It has been vssd
for time immemorial as one of tke
(Iramntio stnndbys. DeFlera an<
other French dramatists, notably the
younger Dumns, have U!<ed tlie

theme of a marriage of convenience '

often. ,It was old when Shakespeare
began writing, yet he used it. John

'"

Dryden found it didn't put a crimp
in his snappy stories, and even dur-
ing the period of Sir Walter Soott
It was one of the old reliables.

Earl Hudson, a more or less un«
familiar writer of this day ar»a gen-
eration but very well known gen-
erally In picture circles, has pn)l>-

ahly figured that where It served the

old boys it would probably serve

him. Accordingly, In "For Sale" he
has whooped it up in exactly the

same way of unknown hundreds be-

fore him, and in an attempt to give

•he story a twist of originality he
has thrown in the Montmartre sec- -

tlon of Paris as the story books
show it.

The whole result is that the pic-

ture is as colorless and obvious ••

a piece of glass.
Eleanor Bates Is a daughter of

society people. By her parents she

Is regarded as the niftiest thing

around, and two men regard her the

same way. Allan Penfleld Is not

rich. Cabot Stanton has dlmplM,
vaselined hair and a flock of dough.

Because the family fortunes are in

a tough way. she Is literally "sold"

to Stanton.
So the poor young man hops te

Paris and begins staging a booie

marathon of several weeks' ^"'^
tion. After Stanton has been killed

In an automobile accident and EJlea-

nor Ifl in Paris (weeks later, with

her parents and new suitor, Joseph

Hudley, who has her father by the

e.irs), Penfleld Is found in an apacoe

dive up to his neck In liquor.

Again the family is hald up, *WJ ,

once more Eleanor is to be '•'jC /
to Hudley. In appearance he is tDJ
typical roue. At their engagement
dinner Hudley has arranged for

Eleanor, Penfleld shows up, a !••

formed booze fighter, and anxlouS »
win back the girl. When she at-

tempts to kill herself by drinkln*

poison to escape the Hudley mar-

riage, Penfleld slaps the glass from

her hand, and when Hudley •««•

Eleanor really hates him, he turns

out to be a melodramatic good IW-

low, forgives the father for being

brooked with a lot of his money ana

gives the girl to the man she JOVe*

Which maizes the story Apple-

sauce. ,,
Menjou, as Hudley, Is the sow

capable member of the cast. TuUT
Marshall and M.ary Carr are woe-,

fully miscast, Marshall lookini; to-

tally unlike a fociety father. KM"
becomes him betier than broadcnw.
Claire Windsor Is a negligible iM"-

Ing women, and the direction W
George Archalnbaud contains •"

many lamentable errors of gooa

taste that they do not bear recouni-

In addition, a shot of some rar*

avenue homes by night show.s tna»

to be lighted scenery, while In ona

of the interior views a heavy »"
i

beam is shining on drapery nearJ»" ,

ceiling. It has often been suggesteo

- ••' ri-'-^ •_ - . lA .X l^V^ > J ,,>.•
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•unbMms c*a't crawl throusb

•iblfwbUtlea ar« w«^
"For Sal«" !• » •'^ "K*** "!**"

-B picture, a- to drawing or enter-

iSmoPt qualltlea. fii**-

BROADWAY OR BUST

SZ:»An.l Bchrock, •crlpt by Dorothy Yo»t.

^^'^''by IWward s^gewlck Sho*n at

time, tS mtnutM.
jlll»

S^flnta RMldlnX
"^ailta ' .7.7..." Hoot aib«n
•*;_S"*!iTii;,;i Ruth Dwyer

S^P»t«r«.
Daaa-Sniytlia.
!• •„•••
panUnella..S^^

Kins Zany
Qertruda Aitor

.Stanhope Wheatcrott
Fr«d Malaateata

Here is a wow of a hoke comedy.

If made to order for summer audl-

inces and In the bigger nelghbor-

£oad houses It cannot fall to please

SSeaudiences on double bills, such aa

it played at the Circle.

Eddie Sedgewlck, who wrote and

directed the picture, hasn't over-

looked a bet to get laughs. He re-

•mrted to everything that waa in the

SSii Joo'Miller book published. Ifs

S In this picture from the "grape

#ridt Juice In the eye' to the old gag

S trying to blow out the electric

Itefat He couldn't go back any far-

tiSer than that. But how the aqdl-

ence loves It! „„..,» » _
"Broadway or Bust" Is Juc'. a story

«f a cowboy turned down by his glrl

UOiUBe she has Inherited »200,00(>

-ad gone to New York. He sells his

ranch for a million, and follows her,

busting right Into society and saving

her from the villain in the last

couple of hundred feet of Eastman
atock. _.
But that doesn't tell the yarn. The

llrgt couple of reels are the usual

tioke western stuff that has been

«h»t a hundred times. The old dance

•t the ranch house and the rivalry

between the city slicker and the cow-

boy sweetie.
The big-town stilff is where the

Urallop comes in. The cowboy, after

belling his ranch with its radium de-

posits, starts for the big town, taking

his ranch man-of-all-work and their

horses. When they reach the Fritz

Hotel In the big town they Insist on

a suite for their horses as well as

one- for themselves, and the enter-

prising press agent of the hotel con-
vinces the management it'll be good
tuft for the papers.
The Idea is so good that the society

queens start flocking around the mil-

lionaire cowboys, and they are in-

vited out to the self same country
home that the ranch sweetie Is stop-

ping at. All this stuff is just one
laugh after another, but there la a
little touch of the seasickness stuff

on a yachting party that ia a Uttle

overdone.
Hoot Gibson slips over the cowboy

stuff, with King Zany as hia com-
panion with a kick. The girl, Ruth
Dwyer, is, colorless. Gertrude Astor
as the society queen was "there" 40

ways. Fred Malastesta as the heavy
just about got by. Outside of Gibson
.there wasn't anything to the cast,

tout the hoke story and the direction

cot it over. Fred.

prison tha lesser crooks respect him
for daring to pull such a big job.
Though Innocent in reality, he es-
capes with an Irish thug so that
he will have the opportunity to clear
his name. A dirigible hovers over
the prison and takes them away

—

a highly Improbable thing—and,
once out, he finds the real thief
and clears himself, working around
to a happy ending with the girl who
stuck by him when the riot was on.
Ruth Dwyer Is the nice-looking

girl. The crook stuff Is all done as
the magazines write It, but as the
flim makes no pretense of being
anything elae than pure fiction, no
fault can be found with it. It is
adequately crtaged, well directed,
and although Rawlinson is the only
name of note In the picture, the
others are sufficient unto the tasks
asRlgned them.
"Dark Stairways" Is a good aver-

age second-string release. Bisk.

YANKEE SPEED
Sunset Production, presented by Anthony

J. Xidlaa. Written and directed by Robert
North Bradbury. Featuring Kenneth Mc-
Donald. Caat Include! Jay Hunt, Richard
Levis, Milton Tabney, John Henry, Viola
Yorba and Virginia Ainsworth. At the
Circle, Now Torlt, ona day (Jul> 10). as
halt tha bill. Runs almut an hour.

DARK STAIRWAYS
-•lUnlvenial production from atorr by
Marlon Orth, with scenario by I^ J.

lUgby. Hfrhert Rawlinson featured. Dl-
nscted by Robert F. HIU and reviewed at
lioew'ii Now Yortc July 14 (ona day). Run-
ning time, es minutes.

This Is one of UnlversaVs less

Important releases, from the ap-
pearance of the paper prepared for
It and other tokens, yet as a pro-
gram feature for the neighborhood
and daily change houses It serves
Its purpose by being good enter-
tainment. Whether the Rawlinson
name is a potent money draw In this
type of film (crook stuff) la prob-
lematiral.

Brlefi.v. the story tells of a bank
cashier falsely convicted of the
theft of a J 1 00.000 necklace. In

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Riad our magazine published every

, Tuesday
Xt you want to reach this clientele

there la no better .medium.

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW •

JACOB SMITH, Publisher
416 Free Press Bldg. DETROIT

NKW ADDRESS

A typical moment In "Yankee
Speed" comes when the villain, after
glancing carefully around the empty
room, hisses to the villainess, "Are
we alone?" There follows the care-
ful plotting of a scheme to steal the
hidden plans, get the money, fool the
heroine and split the proceeds.
When it is added that the locale

Is the border line of Arizona and
Texas, the girl In the case a Span-
ish-type beauty, and the hero an
American roof-cIlmblng athlete,
there remains little else to tell. It

is similar to 100 that have, gone be-
fore it, a bit weaker in continuity
and plot construction, perhaps, but
with some effective local color and
striking photography.
McDonald, a comparative new-

comer. Is the Yankee knlck-of-tlme
boy. He is tall and good-looking
and vaults fences gracefully, but his
facial acting as yet is below par, and
his acrobatics and fighting lack the
snap by some of our other film-
supermen. Opposite Viola Yorbn
gives a fair performance that will

Improve when she learns how to put
more animation into it. The balance
of the cast Is none too impressive,
with the villain a particularly vapid
specimen of the bewhiskered, nasty

-

minded variety.
The film has .the usual quota of

chases and fights, with the brawn
of one Americano superior to that
of an army of gringos. Some shots
in the Mexican cafe juitaining ex-
cellent Spanish danotH lend much
color. The exteriors are lovely and
photographed with taste and skill.

"Yankee Speed" la an average film

of its type.

THE BATTLING FOOL
Perfection feature releasing through C. B.

C. Directed by W. S. Van Dyke and fea-

turing William Falrbanlia and Eva Novak.
Showing at Ixiew's New Yoilc, July 12-

Runnlng tlma, S7 minutaa.

Fairbanks' boxing and ably tak-
ing care of the portrayal, while
backed by a rural story that's been
blocked out many times before.

However, the ring action overcomes
the vireaknees of the narrative and
besides giving Fairbanks a better

vehicle than he has had In some
time, the picture screens as a cer-

tain entertainer for the middle class

"Van Dyke has capably handled the

fight stuff, which takes In the start

of the minister's son ring career by

staying three rounds with a barn-

storming champ, and finishes with

the -winning of the championship.

In between Is spaced the daughter

of the village mayor who is partial

to the fighting youth with the two
parents being aspiring refonners.

Miss Novrfc has little to do, but

Fairbanks breezes through the script

neatly and at least is constantly

moving around, which is something

many of his previous films have

lacked. The story overly stretches

Itself at times to make It strictly a

moving picture tale, and accordingly

loses caste. , .

A local poolroom proprietor

teaches the son to box whence the

father ousts, the youth from the

homestead and he goes to the city.

Meanwhile the daughter has become
crippled through being trampled

upon in the aftermath of the three-

round stay in the town hall, for

which her father will do nothing, as

he believes it a form of retribution

(Continued on page 44)
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IHE WISLVIRGIN'
STAORlNO

ArtsyQuth

Miller

ElMee HARRIS
SPECIAL
paooocnoM

AND

Matt
Moore
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SINCLAIR LEWIS'
BEST SELLER."

/Paturino

WllLARD LOUIS
CARTEL tY^YERS

and oiher favorite

players ^

Directed by

HARRY BEAUMONT

WARNER BROS

"Willard Louis as 'Babbitt'*****;s the charscter
to the life.*****ln his second hit following so
oloealy his suecess as the prince in 'Beau Brummel'
*****. It is a well chosen cast whioh the Warner
Bros, have brought together and which hss been so
skillfully directed by Harry Beaumeni."—^N. Y.
EVENING TELEGRAM."

'An element of suspense is built up in the picture
" EVENINGthat the book

BULLETIN."
never atUins."—"N. Y.

"Willard Louis as George F. Babbitt himself,
personally, is alone enough to enlist us as a stren-
uous advocate of the movie."—"N. Y. SUN."

"A great deal of the picture, however, might have
been lifted from the book to the screen, so fsith-
fully has it been reproduced, and the casting of the
characters has given somebody a great deal of
thought. Willard Louis, in the title role, is per>
feet.''—«N. Y. HERALD-TRIBUNE."

"Vilmrn»r Bros, hsve sent us Willard Louis, a
compsratively unknown actor, who will not remain
unknown after this picture.*****You'll like Babbitt.
Sinclair Lewis tried hard to startle US by letting
us know how provincial it is for everyone to use
the same make of alarm clock. Warqer Bros, are
content to merely tell a story. They'vo done good
work."—"N. Y. Dsily News."

"Now comes 'Babbitt,' s bettor novef than 'MalK
Street,' and by tha same token • botUr pioture.****
it is so good thst I have no hesitdnoy in ouggesting
that anyone who read the book will enjoy voina bo
the Rivoli and seeing the picture."—^N. Y. AMCII<
ICAN."
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WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
COAST TOUR ASSURU

r'-t'f , Q

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO MANAGERS OF WESTERN THEATRES
'A'*

r

The coast tour of the Western Vaudeville Managers* Association (which is an important part of the great Orpheum Circuit)^

• project which has been under consideration for some time, is to become an actual reality.

The preliminary surveys, made some time ago, developed a situation which made the establishment of a branch office in St.

Louis advisable, with a view of perfecting a system for a transcontinental tour. The branch office in St. Louis has served some
sixty theatres ^ that city and within 150 miles distant quite as successfully as the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association has
supplied houses in Chicago and in the vicinity of Chicago for twenty-three years past. Within the next few weeks similar offices

will be opened in Bjinsas City and Denver under a plan which provides for other branch offices which will completely cover terri-

tory west of Chicago.

The splendid service which the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association has supplied has not only provided highly desir-

able attractions for smaller cities not served by the. great Orpheimi Circuit, but has been the means of developing many high-class

acts for the Junior Orpheum and Orpheum Circuits. With the extension of this service to the Pacific Coast the great boon of stand-

ard vaudeville can be supplied to all theatres by a responsible concern, with every facility included in this immense organization,

with its important connections, offices in various cities, producers, agents and skilled executives.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
C. E. &RAY, General Manager

IMPORTANT EXTENSION TO OUR SERVICE ^^%

in addition to our main office in Chicago and our present branc h office in St. Louis, which is being enlarged to acconunodate the

growth ot our business in that section, we will immediately establish offices with managers, press departments, bookers and tray

eling representatives in
i

'
^ ^

KANSAS CITY DENVER £

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO
SEAnLE DALLAS

m

STANDARD^S^VICE ASSURED IN A TERRITORY
which has heretofore been supplied by-tndependent agents with limited facilities and no connections with the ORPllEUM
CIRCUIT or by floating acts occasioiially. ^

This long-ccntemplated extension is in response to an insistent demand for service from sections which the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association has not been in a position heretofore to render, and which it preferred not to imdertake to serve on

a catch-as-catch-can basis.

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATKWS C(MfiPLETE
Our representatives have spent two years in studying the territory which the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association is

now to enter. Every phase of the situation has been investigated, considered and solved until

WE KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO
^ '

The branch offices to be established will take care of the business in the immediate vicinity of the cities in which located,
•i.

similar to that now in operation at St. Louis.

^
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NAGERS' ASSOCIATION
FOR COMING SEASON

.•--'
.

' • ,.;,.'•' '

PRESTIGE! POWER! PERFECTED POLICY!
OUR RESOURCES—NOW AT THE SERVICES OF WESTERN IMANAGERS

STANDARD "SERVICE THAT SERVES"
' v'

'the great orpheum circuit
'

i
' and its affiliation with

THE B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Note the list of agents and producers constantly seeking the worid over for attractions for the

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
and their affiliated circuits, and whose efforts are devoted entirely to our service

THE SIMON AGENCY LEW GOLDBEG AGENCY EZ KEOUGH AGENCY

EARL & PERKINS AGENCY BILL CUNNINGHAM AGENCY JESS FREEMAN AGENCY

BILLY JACKSON AGENCY CHARLES CROWL AGENCY MALCOLM EAGLE AGENCY

TOM POWELL AGENCY ^ HARRY SPINGOU) AGENCY MAX RICHARDS AGENCY

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY JACK BUJ^BURY AGENCY JACK GARDNER AGENCY

JOHN BENHEY AGENCY BHl JACOBS AGENCY HARRY DANFORIH AGENCY

^ PR(»>UCERS

HARRY ROGERS RO(XR MERLE JACK FINE

GREENWALD & ANDERSON OLIVER & WESTON ,

t . Address Any of These Agents or Producers, Care of Our Office

,
— -

—

-t^—-^i,

Extending our service to embrace entire West, Southwest, Northwest. Let us tell you how we can
make money for you. Write us, giving name of theatre, city in which located. State, number of acts

and how many days you play, seating capacity and other necessary information.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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feAMES, SHOWS

NUCKUSTED"

BY PA. FAIRS

ing at Harritburg

Specially Mentions "Im-

%. moral" Shows

TRIES TO FRE RIVAL

DANCE PAVILION

Ross Wainwright Caught on

Second Attempt—Fire-
men Set Trap

Tty Ilarrlsburs. Pa., July 15.

^'flCore than a score of games and

t number of entertainment acts

'nrare put on the "black list" as be-

gins detrimental to the success of

ieounty fairs at a meeting of repre-
'jMntatlves from many county fair

rftaaociations held here Thursday.
'miA conference was called by State
Becretary of Agriculture Frank P.

I

iWIUits following an opinion from
)
jUltt attorney general that state aid

' iDonld not be granted fairs allowing
. gambling devices and objectionable

'flhows.
An agreement was entered Into

%rf the committee appointed upon
' inoUon of the fair representatives

to canvass the fairs to do away with
th« gambling devices and shows.
iCnder this agreement any device
iwhlch in the opinion of the secre-

tary of agriculture falls under the
kame class as the shows and de-
rTleea enumerated will be pro-
lUMted.
During the conference it devel-

,bped that many of the fairs al-

ir«ady have on their 'black lists" the
'majority of the shows and games
.Included in the list adopted at the
.'meeting.

Vbe secretaries unanimously
iigreed that the merchandise wheel
'ometlmes regarded as a gambling
device was more desirable than

I
many so-called games of skllL It

was, therefore, agreed to permit the
[ipperation of it with a 10-cent limit.

It was shown by the secretaries

,tbat revenue derived from conces-
IBlona in 1923 was (335,000, while the
[fairs received from the state a total
^ 9f t60,600.

t,

Immoral Shows
The following are classed as im-

'knoral shows: '49 camps, hoochie-
'coochie shows, shows that have in-
' decent, immoral or suggestive fea-

Ijtures, fairy-ln-the-w»ll, shows ex-
[icluslvely for men, shows with a
'final iblowoff, snake-eating shows,
I and shows where live fowls, mice,
rats and raw meat are eaten.

The following games and devices

irlU be eliminated: '49 camps,
band binger, spot the spot, string

game, arrow spindle, rolling log,

pick out, silver wheel, candy race
{track, roll down, dart board, palm-
istry, cloth and pin, set spindle,

beehive, six-arrow, swing ball,

country store. Jingle board, devil

bowling alley. Jewelry wheel, port-

able race track, fish pond, candy
iRbeel, pop-'*m-ln, balloon racer,

nail ring game, baseball or trivoli,

idrop case, swinging ball, the
icreeper and the tie-up.

The following representatives at-

tended the conference: W. G. Com-
stock (Susquehanna county), Vallie
Hawkins (Franklin county), O. D.
etark (Wyoming county), J. Rorllo
Mulnix (Sullivan county), W. F.
Palmer (Troy), J. H. Wingert
(Union county), J. H. Williams
(Punxsutawney), Frank Bader
(Erie). Charles F. Dunkle (Union
county), Charles W. Swoyer (Berk.s

county), T. H. Marvin and Charles
E. Mills (Xntcr-State Fair), R. B.
Keck (Clarion Fair), William M.
Kosenfield (Bradford county), Noris
G. Temple (Chester county), Bdlth
M. Sankey (Centre county), I). M.
Shearer and William House (Dau-
phin county), R. \i. Munce (Gre.it

Washington Fair), N. G. Fritz (Elk
County Fair), J. Book (Juniata
county), S. A. Gelselman (Han-
over), Lott E. Bechtel, Edward E.

frontz and W. E. Clark (Lycoming
county), Harry Smith (Gratz Fair),

Charles " Miller (Butler Driving
Park).

Omaha. July \%.

A tra(> set by Grand Island of-
flcials caught Rosa Wainwright In

the alleged act of setting fire to
"The Pier," a rival dance pavilion
In Grand Island. Wainwright was
formerly manager of a dance hall

on Fourth street, Grand Island, and
Is said to have resented the popu-
larity of "The Pier."

This Is reported to have been
Walnwright's second attentpt to
flre the building. A first attempt
failed when he was detected but
unrecognized.
Wainwright had a sack of oil

waste and a can of gasoline when
the officers closed in on him.
Members of the fire department

were hidden nearby, with chemi-
cals, in case the trap failed to
catch the man before a flre waa
started.

Mohthljr Speaks

On Chaataaqaa

PASK WINS DAMAGE ACTION
Los Angeles, July. 15.

Mrs. Anna M. Lawler lost her suit

for 135,376 damages against the Pa-
cific Coaster Co. for the death of her
son, Joseph T. Lawler, 1?, when the

Jury in Judge Burnell's branch of

the Superior Court returned a ver-

dict in favor of the defendants.
The evidence on the part of the

defense showed that the boy stood

up in the car, contrary to instruc-
tions, at the time the acciddent oc-
curred, November 26, 1922, at Venice.

Cblcafo, July If.

Tha "Review of Review*" (or
July carries an article by Frank
Chapln Bray entitled "Chautau-
qua; Fifty Teara Young." It

tella of the development of
Chautauqua from the flrat days
and la Illustrated with numer-
oua photographa of the various
bulldinga, and the men who
helped In the development
Of late a number of maga-

zines have been featuring arti-

cles on the Chautauqua and the
Chautauqua Institution. It la

considered good copy.
Several well known pubUca-

tlona have commissioned men at
Chautauqua this year who will

have articles ready for fall pub-
lication.

NEEDS GUARANTEE OF

$5,000 FOR SYMPHONY

Cost of $23,000 for Orchestra

at Chautauqua, N. Y.,

for Five Weeks

Fire Follows Threatening Lettara

Lincoln, 111., July IS.

Flre of incendiary origin destroyed
the Oakwood dance pavilion on the
Mt. Pulaski road last week, causing
a loss of $10,000 to the park. Two
empty gasoline cans were found near
by, and owners have received threat-
ening letters recently.

The loss is covered by Insurance.

Chicago, July IB.

To assure the appearance of the

New York Symphony Orchestra at

Chautauqua, N. Y., from July 21 to

August 16, for 24 concerta. Chau-

tauqua management, through Ar-

thur E. Bestor, president. Is asking
a guarantee fund of 15,000, to be
split up among 100 guarantors, who
will each give $50. '.

It will cost $23,000 to have the
New York Symphony Orchestra at
Chautauqua for five weeks, which
amount cannot be realized on the
seat sale; hence the guarantee.
In 1920 Chautauquan guarantors

contributed $21 each; in 1921, $34.67,

and in 1923, $24. This season marks
the high water mark in the guaran-
tee fund.

WANTS

Arizona State Fair, J. P. Dillon, secretary. Phoenix, Ariz.,

class carnival for fair week, Nov. 10-15.
wants flrst-

Volunteer Fire Oept,, Rochester, Pa., James W. Doncaster, secretary.

Borough Council, 426 Adams street, Rochester, Pa., wants first-class car-
nival for Home Coming Week, Sept. 1-6.

Chemical Hose Ce^ Renaaelaar, N. Y., R. M. Hill, secretary, would like

to arrange with a show now playing around Albany, N. Y., for a carnival
week last week In July or first week in August Show must be a mem-
ber of the Showmen's Legislative Committee.

Caasville' (Mo.) Reunion, Aug 13-16, S. C. Mitchell, secretary, wants
grind shows, freak, and especially Wild West Will play on percentage.

WedMKfay, July n m^

MOaSAVHROCK
PARK MSSATlSFACnON?

Local Private Interests Oper

ating

—

Doc De WaftofF Runs

Independently

New Haven, Conn., Jtriy \%.

BavlB Rock Parte, Waat Hkvan,
which waa formerly owned and
operated by the Connecticut Street
Railway Co.,-taas been sold to local
private Interests, and la now beinf
run foK the latter by S. Lavere, a
local real estate operator, who also
owns the Park Lunch conceaaion In
the Grove.
The new ownera or lessees are

adopting policies that do not meet
with the unqualified satisfaction of
the older attaches, concessionnalres
and ride men of Savin Rock, and
these are putting up an awful roar
about the new regime.
The concessionnalres claim that

while Savin Rock drawa from New
Haven, Derby, Waterbury, Sey-
mour, Ansonla and other surround-
ing towns, the aggregate business
Is not sufllclent to adequately sup-
port the present group of concea-
slonnairea at the preaent rental
charged, and yet the new ownera
give notice that these will be
boosted. They further say that La-
vere, knowing that there are more
than enough concession atands. In
the Park, Is building more and still

more, merely with an eye to rent-
ing them and no regard as to
whether the rentees can run with
a decent prospect of making the
concession pay.
Doc A. De WaltofF, who has had

the White City concession at Savin
Rock for several years, has been
refused a renewal by the new pro-
prietors, and has built a pier 600
feet out in the water and installed
several rides, s'lowa and conces-
sions, which are drawing the play
away from the park.
A further complaint of the con-

cessionnalres Is that a Japanese Is

corralling all the concession stands
as fast as they are built, his Idea
being to boost the rent or, if the
stands are not taken, to remove
competition with concessions which
might get in cheap enough to make
it pay. This JapaneM*. to remove
the impression that his Joints are
Japanese, engager white men to run
them, so his policy of hogging tWb
stands Is not generally known.
The part of the story which may

start something Is to the effect that
everything is being run wide open.

Three organixationa of Scranton, Pa., will give a winter carnival In a
local Armory Nov. 24-29. A circua (no carnival) organization of about
20 first-class acts is wanted, to be engaged for a flat amount. No wheels
or drawings, with all conceaalons handled direct Address George H.
Perigo, P. O. Box 200, Scranton, Pa.

Jackson Co. Fair, Maquoketa, Iowa, Aug. 26-29.

wants Merry-Go-Round or Whip.
E. A. Phillips, secretary.

BECATUB EXPO FLOPS
Decatur, ni., July 15.

The Decatur Realty Board'a Bet-
ter Homes and Food Exposition,
staged by the H. B. Marks Produc-
ing Co., Chicago, waa a financial
flop last week and the city had to
threaten action to force the Marks
company to clear the streets do-
nated few the two-block ten*.

The Marks company is said to
have dropped $1,200 and the realtors,
who bought six booths for $390,
realized $70 as their 10 per cent of
the gross gate. Complimentary
tickets numbering 10,000 were issued
and 6,000 persons saw the cAiow.
The realtors were delighted with
the result, however, and are already
discussing plans for next year.

DAREDEVIL'

BLOWN AWAY

BYWIND

Schefalo's Accident i^

Oljrmpic Park—Swim.
mer Drowns in Tank

Newark. N. J., July If.
Nicholas .Schefalo, a "daredevU.'^

was severely injured at Olympic paiV
Friday when blown from a platfota
90 feet above the ground.
Schefalo had Just started to ni>fc^

his dash down from the plane wltk
his bicycle when the wind seemeS
to catch him and carry him froa
the platform.

It Is thought at the Orange Ue^
mortal hospital that two of his ver^
tebrae were broken.
Friday night, at Olympic, Harry

Polonsky, a student at South Sida
High School. Newark, was drowned
in the pool. Nobody saw him go
down, but a friend missed him and
gave the alarm. His body was
found shortly. Although the pul«
motor was used for over an hour, ha
could not be revived. No reason for
dis death was discovered, aside fro«
drowning. He was a good swimmer,

BAN SUNSAT DANCINO
Fort Dodge, la., July 16.

Webster county officials have to4d
dancehall promoters that Sunday
night dancing is absolutely taboo lai

this county and would be. They
added that they "would look wlthi
disfavor" upon any Monday morn-
ing daiices.

At other Iowa points where tha
blue laws have been enforced danoa
Ing began at 12:05 Monday momlas
and continued three or four hours.

Raaigna in Favor of Politic*

Montpelier, Vt., July 15.

Elbert S. Brlgham has resigned a4
State Commissioner of Agriculture
to enter the race for nomination aa
representative In Congress.
Gov. Redfleld S. Proctor has not

yet announced the appointment of a
successor.

News of the Outdoors
AND OF

I

^: CHICAGO ELKS WIN
y Boston, July 15.

At the Elka annual convention
Chicago Lodge Nq. 4 took down two
first prizes, of which the Windy
City "Bills" are Justly proud. They
Itook first tor the largest delegation

Uttendlng from a distance, over 800

{Chicago Elks being on the spot.

They also took first price In the

(>and contests, which carried with
the victory a well-filled purse of

•old,

Bands and Orchestras
FORMERLY APPEARING IN

WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES 26-33

CUKRENT BUOTES OJF BANDS AND OBCHESTBAS ABE ON PAGES 33 AND 38

KLANTAUQUAS IN '2S
'

(Continued from page 1)

being contracted for in wholesale
quantities.
The Klan evidently has definitely .

decided to launch the Chautauqua
business on a large scale. If they,

enter every state In the union,

which they will undoubtedly dop
they will create serious opposition

for the regular Chautauquas
The Klan Is also offering eZ'.

traordlnary large salaries for tal-

ent. They can do this, as most of

the speakers are local and coat

nothing sandwiched In between the

entertainment
The help to erect and take down

the tent Is also gratia. This is done

by Klan men In each town. The

talent is housed beneath friendly

Klan roofs, and from experiences

so far this sason with no cost to the

talent.

Everything favors the KlantaU-

quas. Klan members, It was an-

nounced, will be advised agalnat

signing for 1926 Chautauqua*
which may cancel a number of

Chautauquas In various town*!-

Oppoaitlon for Firat Time
For the first time in Chautauqua

history serious opposition has

arisen, and all over the country

simultaneously. The 1924 Klantau-

quaa were simply a feeler td aaS

how diflerent towns reacted. Thsj •

have reacted to the tune of S.OW

to 4,000 a night In attendance, an

that was needed to set In motion

wheels to give to cities and to^'J
Klantauquas at the beginning Of

the 1925 season.
The Klantauquas will charge $1

admission price In 1925, as they ar*

doing this year. What they ^*
planning on Is this: They are of-

fering their audience a number of

high-priced and entertaining acts,

In most cases, considerably more

than the Chautauquas offer. Thsjr

can do this because of the »in»tt

expense.
Opposition of this kind Is Sf™

to be hard for the Chautauquas to

combat.
It la noticeable, too, that the pro-

gram, outside the Klan lecturer*

and more acta, adherea very cloaoir

to the Chautauqua program, hav-

ing houra for the children as wau

aa for the adults.
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$322,908 VERDia

GIVEN AGAINST

RINGUNGS

Jury in Bozeman Did It

—

Case Will Be Appealed

to Supreme Court

Chicago, July IS.

A jury in Boseman, Mont., has

returned a Judgment against Rlch-

t^i T. Rlngling, circus owner, for

$J22,908 Jn favor of the plaintiffs,

who sued for $596,000, alleging a

eonsplracy to force them out of the

Southern Montana Live Stock Com-
iMiny.

The case has been appealed and

will be carried Into the Supreme

Court.

Two New Concessions

At Chutes, Frisco
San Francisco, July 16.

Two new concessions are being

Installed at Ohutes-at-the-Beach,

the big outdoor amusement park

here. One, already completed. Is

styled "What Is It?" and is a "walk

through" patterned after the "Mys-
tic Maze" idea. The other is called

"The Jazz Wagon" and Is a new
ftiventlon by Arthur McDonald.
"The Jazz Wagon" has a huge

circular table similar to a merry-
go-round, and upon this table are

eight or ten circular cushioned seats

which revolve on their own indd-

Tldual tracks. These seat tracks

have humps and depressions which
while the main table is In motion
cause the Individual seats to bump
and sway and wiggle. The Inventor

announces his device gives "four

wlRRles all at one time."
"The Jazz Wagon" is beln« built

and Installed by George Hayden,
concession builder.

Business grenerally this season at

Chutes-at-ttie-Beach has been bet-

ter than usual. Several concessions
have been remodeled, among these
being Charles Otter's restaurant.

The presence ot the British fleet In

the harbor boosted receipts at the
Chutes a little.

Sparks Glad to Leave

Canada; No Money There
Chicago. July 15.

Business has not been good for
Ihe Sparks Circus in northwestern
Canada. It leaves for the States
ky way of Sherbrooke (Quebec)
July 21.

July 16 the show Is in Amherst,
N. 8.; 17, Newcastle, N. B.; 18,

IVedericton, N. B., and 1>. Wood-
stock, N. B.
Prom Woodstock to Sherbrooke

h 842 miles, the longest run the
Sparks Circus has made this sea-
on. The management, however,
t» anxious to get out.
The best towns in Canada were

Ballfax, July 7, and Charlottetown
yesterday (14); Summerside, P. E.
t, today (15).

ABBINS NOT KILLED
Barcelona, July 16.

Contrary to reports Issued here,
tte French cyclist Abblns, perform-
ing a loop act on a motorcycle, has
Hot died from the effects of his re-
eent accident. The trepanning oper-
4tion has been successful and ab-
lins is recovering.

Five Days in Park f

The White & Brown Chautauqua
System will put on a Chautauqua
4t the Lawson, Mo., City Park Aug.
17-21.

CIRCUSES
Sells- Floto Circus

.July 16, New Haven. Conn.; 17,
Waterbury; 18, Merldcn; 19, Hart-
rord. Conn.; 21, Albany. N. Y.; 22,
Kingston; 23. Walton; 24, Norwich;
n, Binghamton; 26, Oswego, N. Y.

Walter L. Main Circus
.
July 16, Van Buren, Me.; 17, Carl-

oou; 18, Houlton; 19, Mllllnocket;
21, Old Town; 22, Plttsneld; 23,
Belfast; 24, Gardiner; 25, Bruns-
wick; 26, Rockland, Me.; 27, North
Conway, N. H.

John Robinson's Circus
July 16, Charles City. la.; 17,

Webster City; 18, Boone; 19, Denl-
jon; 21, Council Bluffs; 22, Atlantic.
{1-; 23, Omaha, Neb.: 24, Red Ook.
Ij-: 26, Creaton, la.; 2«. St. Jo«»|.h,
Mo.; 2t, Caaim« City, Mo.

^
Horse Gives Alarm

Syracuse, N. Y., July 16.

A Ringling Brothers' circus
horse, left here to recuperate a
few weeks a^o, romped into the
open and by neighs, whinnies and
a general clatter called attention
to the Are which had broken out
In his stable.

Two women risked their ' lives

in answering the horse's alarm
and salvaging vehicles from the
barn. One of the women suffered

nasal hemorrhages which caused
alarm over her safety.

S.-F. WORST WEEK

Sells-Floto Touches Bottom in

New England

Fall River, Mass., July 16.

Sells-Floto circus concluded its

Massachusetts dates here Friday and
left a week of dates where business
was the poorest of any that have
been played in the New England
states. In Taunton, Brockton,
Lowell, Woonsocket and Fall River
the attendance dropped, attributed
to the poor Industrial conditions of

these places. There is widespread
unemployment in these manufac-
turing centers.

A feature of the showing here
was the broadcasting of the entire

score of the circus's opening pageant
by WTAB, Fall River radio station.

It took place between 11 p. m. and
midnight, immediately after the
close of the performance.

Sells-FIoto win close its tour of

New England in Hartford, Conn.,
July 19, and on Sunday will rest at

Albany, N. Y., showing there Mon-
day, which marks the start of the

New York state dates. .

Fireworks Head Sued
For Breach of Promise?
Newton Center, Mass., July 16.

Twice Jilted by William Andrew
Luce, president of the National
Fireworks Co., Alice Ooldlng, 20,

may sue the man, who Is three time*
her age, for breach of promise.
The wedding of the couple did

not take place July 1, a« had been
planned. Luce failed to appear,
and Mlsa Goldlng received word
that his physician had advised
against the marriage and that he
was on his way South. However,
he asked forgiveness and Miss Geld-
ing agreed to give him another
chance to reach the altar with her.

But he again failed to sho' up.
Differences In religion and the state

of the elderly man's health -were
ascribed as the reasons for his

failure to wed Miss Golding.
Luce is a widower.

MIDWEST FAIB SATES
Minneapolis, July 16.

Many concesslonnaires are groom-
ing their layouts for the annual
swing around the middle western
circuit of regional fairs.

The flrst fair will be held at

Fargo, N. D., July 14-19. Others
following are Grand Forks, N. D.,

July 21-26; Davenport, la., Aug. 9-

16; Sedalla, Mo., Aug. 16-25; Des
Moines, la., Aug. 20-29; Milwaukee,
Aug. 25-30; Columbus, O., Aug. 24-

30, and the Minnesota State Fair,

Aug. 30- Sept. 6.

VENICE'S BATHING PARADE
Venice, Cal., July 16.

The annual bathing suit parade,

the biggest event of the season, will

b^ held during the middle of August,
according to D. J. Davis, president

of the Amusement Men's Association.

Last year the parade drew more
than 250,000, and It is expected that

a like number of people will be here

this year from all parts of the

country.

NO GAMBLING AT NEBR. FAIR
Omahii, July 15.

No gambling concessions, doll

racks, wheels, cane racks or simi-

lar appliances will be permitted at

the Central Nebraska Fair, which
will be held In Columbus in Sep-

tember.
Free amusements will feature,

including a two-night style show
and an automobile show.

NIGHT BATHING AT BEACH
New London, Conn., July 16.

The bathing pavilion at Ocean
Beach, nearly completed, will have

1,600 bath houses. Arthur (5. Rudd
has a 20 -year lease with the city,

the owner of the property.

A feature Is the inirtallatlon of

nood-llghta for the acoommodation
of night bathers.

START CRUSADE

AGAINST
GAMBLING

Syracuse, N. T., July 16.

A vigorous crusade by the State
Police against money machines in

particular and gambling devices In

general in operation at suburban
summer resorts Is under way.
The arrest of (.three Pleasant

Beach hotel proprietors for the al-

leged possession of gaming con-
trivances is merely the forerunner
ot a concerted campaign against
such violations, according to Serg-
eant Holmes, stationed near here.

A second Vlait had the troopers
closing a "com game" at Boysen's
Bay on Oneida Lake, operated by
one of the concessionaires "on the
road."

UNIQUE INDIAN

CEREMONIES

200 Presentations of Tes-

timonials Among In-

dia|i Tribes

Mandan, N. D., July 16.

Btfteen thousand gathered h^re
last week at one of the most unique
Indian ceremonials in the history
of the west.

Testimonials were presented to
representatives of 16 tribes by W.I.
Glover, third assistant postmaster
general, on ""behalf of President
Coolldge, in recognition of the In-
dians' patriotism and valor during
the World War.
An Impromptu round-up was

staged in eonjunctlop with the
presentation and some of the best
bronk riders of the Dakotas par-
ticipated.

About SCO almllar testimonial
presentations will be made among
the different Indian tribes through-
out the country. Three were given
here and a schedule is being
worked out for other presentations.

TRIO PLATING FOB X. K.
Chicago, July 16.

The Midwell-Rlce Trio are making
a hit on the Indiana circuit of the
Klantauquas. They are booked for

the rest of the season to appear on
the K. K. K. platform, after which
they win appear mm lyceum artists

for the order.

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus
July 16, Flndlay. O.; 17, Plqua,

O., 18, Marlon, Ind.; 19, Kokomo;
21, Columbus; 22, Martinsville; 23,

Vlncennes; 24, Linton; 25, Bedford;
26, Bloomington, Ind.

CARNIVALS
Greater Shaedey Shows

July 14 week, superior. Wis.;
July 21 week, Hlbbing, Minn.

Miller Bros. Shows
July 14 week, Charleston, W. Va.

Isler Greater Shows
July 14 week, Glenwood, la.

Brown A Dyer Shows
Buffalo, N. Y., week July 14.

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Pt. Marlon, Pa., week July 14.

Johnny J. Jones Shows
£}dmonton. Can., week July 14.

Lippa Amusement Co.
Republic, Mich., week July 14;

Iron River, Mich., week July 21.
Frank J. Murphy Shows

New Haven, Conn., week July 14.

Greater Sheesley Shows
Superior, Wis., week July 14.

Haniher Bros. Shows
Tuscola,' HI., week July 14.

Phoenix Exposition Shows
Colllnsvllle, Okla.. week July 14.

Nat Reiss Shows
Madison, 111., week of July 14;

Alton, III., week of July 21.

Royal American Shows
Winona, Minn., week of July 14;

Lacrosse, Wis., week of July 21.

Schwsbla-Wallick Shows
Potosi, N. D., week of July 14.

Otis L. Smith Shows
Syracuse. N. Y.. week of July 14.

F. Ztiger United Shows
Langdon, N. D, week of July 14.

Zeidman-Pollie Shows
Canton, O , wtok of July 14.

Honest Bill Shows
Crystal Lake, ill, July 18; Ma-

rengo, 111., July 1>.

Recruiting from Shows

MInot, N. D., July 16.

Army recruiters In the north-
west have Invaded the circus and
carnival lots and are taking em-
ployes away from outdoor at-
tractions. During the recent
visit of a carnival company here
recruiting officers from Min-
neapolis enlisted six men on a
carnival lot.

The manager of the show re-

fused to pay theno their salary,

whereupon the six men decided
to leave him flat. The pros-

pective recruits told their trou-

bles to the army recruiter and
th United States marshal also

took a hand In the affair. The
showman had to pay.

WAITED SIX YEARS

lowan Sues Barnes' Circus for

Injuries to Son

Fort Dodge, la., July 15.

The Al O. Barnes Circus has not
played an Iowa date for six years,

so far as August Will of this city

knows, hence, when he learned the

show was in Council Bluffs last week
Will served the show with flrst pa-
pers In a )10,000 damege suit, based
upon injuries to his son, received
July 23, 1918. The boy was entering
the big tent when a pole fell and
fractured his skull. He was In the
hospital two months.

Will said the circus offered to

make a settlement at the time, but
he amount was so small he rejected

it.

Two Licenses Necessary

With No Reason Given
New Britain, Conn., July 16.

The Coleman^ Brothers' Carnival,
after having been granted a li-

cense to exhibit in this city any
time previous to Labor Day, must
obtain another permit, accordlhg
to a decision of the Common Coun-
cil license committee. No reason
was given for this odd decision.
The license committee has grant-

ed a permit to dentry Brothers and
James Patterson Combined Shows
for July 30.

BELIEVED BI^VEBDICT
Venice. Cal., July 16.

Witnesses of the accident failing
to appear, a coroner's Jury brought
in an accidental death flndlng In
the death of Mrs. Susie H. Reed,
killed when she fell from one of the
cars on the "Giant Dipper" ride on
the pier, July 8.

The verdict placed no re8|>onsl-

bility on the coaster company,
Prior A Church, as the manager
testified that it is Impossible for

one to fall from the ride if one
remains seated and keeps hold of

rail guards with which the ckre are
equipped.

Paxtang Park Addition

Harrisburg, Pa., July 16.

Tlie poor directors of Dauphin
County have decided to lease the
land adjoining the county farm to

the management of Paxtang Park,
an amusement park Just outside the
city limits. The land to be acquired
by the park will practically double
the area of the resort and will pro-
vide a place for boating and bath-
ing.

Paxtang Park is operated by an
amusement corporation of Newark,
N.J.

TBYING REFUND COUPONS
Elkader, la., July 16.

J. J. Flnnegan, secretary of the
Elkader Fair, is trying out a refund
coupon ticket for the main gate this

year. A ticket will be 76 cents, with
a night coupon good for a refund of

25 cents before 7 p. m.. or entitling

the holflcr to leave tha grounds in

the afternooii and return at night.

Witt's Shows at Rio
Rio De Janeiro, June 25.

The Coney Island Attractions,
Harry Witt manager, will open
July 1, arriving from Harbadoes the
day previous. The shows have a
flne location at Mcjcr, a short dis-
tance out of the city.

There are more prople In Rio
this winter thun ever before.

Turkey Trot Off
Cuero, Tox . Jjily 16.

The annual Ciicro Tuikoy Trot,
one of the gre.Tt crlcbialion.M of the
southwest, will not be hitkl this full.

The Trot will resU^no in 1U2&.

_ j ••

OPPOSITION FOR

ROBINSON VS.

BARNES

Number of Conflicting

Dates—Barnes Heading
fair Coast

Chicago, July II.

The John Robinson circus will
play Denver tn August. The Al O.
Barnes circus Is there now (July 14
and 16). Both organizations have a
number of conflicting diites, and
each Is getting ready for some oM-
time opposition.
Barnes ia anxious to get baek to

his old stamping ground, the Pacifle
Coast. He could not enter Canada,
as the officials refused, knowing
the show had been in the hoof and
mouth disease country, hence the
decision to get back woat. The Rob-
inson circus is in the way in a num-
ber of towns, and both are now rao-
Ing to see which one will be flr*t.

Thought Body of Circus

Employe Was Chicajoan
Qulnoy, III., July IS.

Cleveland relatives have claimed
the body if Kmmelt Hubell, John
Robinson circus employe, wlio died
In a local hosiptal two (xours after
he had walked Into the InstHutlon
in a dazed condition unable to ex-
plain how he reached Che hospital
or to identify himself.

First descriptions of Hubell Cor-
responded to those of Harold Brad-
ley, wealthy Chicago realtor for ..«

whom a nationwide se&roh is under .

way, and Chicago newspaper* ga/re
a strong play to the story that ba
had been hidlnir • * oircus anio
ploye.

Check on the deaorlpttona, bow>
ever, discarded that theory.

Rates Stand on Rock Island •

Chicago, July IS.
In the case of the Rock Island

|
and Pacino Railway a«alnat C. O.
M. A., pending In the District Coort
at Topeka, to enjoin the enforea-

'

ment of the Public Utilities Com-
mission's order prescribing show
rates on the Rock Island and other
roads in Kansas, the Rock Island
stated it is going to dismiss this
case.

It whl not insist the order of the
commission be set aside. Thla
leaves In force the rate* obtained
through the suit flied by Judge ^
Henshaw and dl«i>osed ot aoma^
time ago.

BINGLING3 AT KDIN. 2 DATS
Minneapolis, Minn., July IS. ^

Decision of the Ringling-Barnum-
Balley Circus to play a two-day
stand In Minneapolis Instead of one
is characterized by local business
men as indicating a return of pros-
perity.

The show will pitch Itfi tents at
Twenty-fourth and Minnehaha
Aug. 6-7.

It has been several years since
the circus has played a two-day
stand in Minneapolis.

ANIMAL TSAINEB8 LEAVE
Chicago, July 15.

Arthur Gibson, dining car man-
ager for the John Robinson Circus,
has left the show and is managing
a Thoippson restaurant in Chicago
now.
The Gullfoyles, man and wife, an-

imal trainers, have also left the
show. .

McGuyre Remains with Robinson'*
Chicago, July 16.

Prank McGuyre denies he is leav-
ing the John Robinson's Circus.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, July IS.

Carr Coaster, ^nc, Jamestown,
N. Y.; construct coanter and amuse-
ment devices; $25,000; George Carr,
William G. Johnson, Claude Chris-
man. (Attorney, Ernest Cawecroft,
40S Fenton BldR., Jamestown, N. Y.)
Page Organ Corp., New York; 400

shares common stock n.p.v.; Clyda
E. Murray, Charles R. Steveaon,
L. ^ V. Jordan. (Attorney, Wank
Parker Ufford, 111 Broadway.)

Cliff Beach Bath HauaM^
Nantucket; 100 shares, no parvalae:
President, Cliff Folger; vlee-presi-
dent, Fred H. Folfer; Uraaaurar, H.
Murray Conrad,
•nuj ton l,w 4 110 :lf .i,i

. k CI ,

mt
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FAIRS OF THE U. S. FOR 1924

(Authentic list of all fairs, with datas, Mt for this year, with nam* of

town where held, date and name of fair aacratary. This list is continued

from last week's "Clipper."

NEBRASKA

Bassott—Rock Co. Fair Assn.
Sept. 17-20. Fred M. Hopkins.

Beatrice—Gage Co,- Agrl. Soc.
8ept. 23-26. Boyd Rist.

Beaver City—Furnas Co. Agrl.
Soc. Sept. 9-13. M. H. Freas.

Bladen—Webster Co. Fair Asan.
Aug. 19-23. C. H. Robinson.

Bloomfield—Knox Co. Fair Assn.
6ept. 9-12. Ed. Cave.

Burwell—Garfield Co. Frontier
Fair Aaen. Sept. 8-11. R. W. Wood.

Butte—Boyd Co. AgrL Aasa
Sept. 10-12. E. W. Luth.

Clay Center—Clay Co. Agrl. Soc
Sept. 22-26. H. H. Harvey.

Concord—Dixon Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 26-29. E. J. Hughes.
Crawford—Trl-State Fair Asan.

Sept. 4-«. Dr. A. W. Sprftgue.
Culbertson—Hitchcock Co. Agrl.

Assn. Sept. 10-12. A. R. SmWh.
Deahler—Thayer Co. Agrl. Soo.

Aug. 26-29. U. J. Mitchell.
Falrbury—Jefferson Co. Fair

Assn. Sept. 16-19. C. E. Gllmore.
Franklin—Franklin Co. Agrl.

Assn. Sept. 9-12. A. T. Ready.
Fullerton—Nance Co. Fair Assn.

Bept.«9-12. J. P. Stack.
Geneva—Fillmore Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept. 9-12. Clay Thomas.
Gordon—Sheridan Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 8-10. J. W. Lieedom.
Grant—Perkins Co. Fair Assn.

Aug. 27-30. Frank A. Edwards.
Hartington—Cedar Co. Fair Assn.

Sept. 3-S. Elmer Henry.
Hooper—Dodge Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 27-30. Anton Tumbei:4
Imperial—Chase Co. Agrl. Assn.

Probably Aug. lS-16. David F.
Meeker.
Leigh—Colfax Co. Fair Assn.

« Sept. 3-S. G. E. UcNary.
Uncoln—Nebraska State Fair.

Aug. 31-Sept e. E. R. Danielson.
Loup City—Sherman Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 22-25. C. F. Beushausen.
Madison—Madison Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 9-12. Geo. F. Kolzow.
Neligh—Antelope Co. Fair Assn.

Sept. 9-12. J. C. Harris.
O'Neil—Holt Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept.

S3-26. John Ll Quig.
Oakland—Burt Co. Agrl. Assn.

Sept. 9-12. G. A. Kull.
Ogallala—Keith Co. Fair Assn.

Sept. 10-12. Ralph Swartsley.
Omaha—Ak-Sar-Ben Fall Festi-

val. Sept. 23-Oct. 4. Chas. R.
Gardner.

Pierce—Pierce Co. Fair Assn.
Aug. 26-29. D. J. Malone.
Scribner—Scribner Aerl. Soc.

Sept. 10-12. Wm. L. Low.
Seward—Seward Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 26-29. Erie B. Smiley.
St. Paul—Howard Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-19. Chas. Dobry.
Stanton—Stanton Co. Agrl. Assn.

Sept. 23-26. Ervine S. Pont.
Tecumseh—Johnson Co. AgrL

AssD. Sept. 15-19. Carl H. Brock.
Wahoo—Saunders Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-19. Guy E. Johnson.
Walthill—Thur.ston Co. Fair Aasn.

Aug. 27-30. K. C. Glfford.
Waterloo—Douglas Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 9-12. F. B. Cox.
Weeping Water—Cass Co. Agrl.

Assn. Sept. 24-26. W. E. Towle.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Contoocook—H o p k i n t o n Fair

Assn. Sept. 23-25. L. A. Nelson.
Lancaster—Coos & Essex Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 1-4. D. J. Truland.
Plymouth—Union Grange Fair

Assn. Sept. 80-Oct. 3. Orvllle P.
Smith. R. F. D. 1. A.shland, N. H.

Rochester—*locheater Fair Assn.
Sept. 23-25. Guy E. Chesley.

NEW JERSEY
Carneys Point—Community Fair.

Oct. 2-4. W. L. Duncan.
Egg Harbor City— Atlantic Co.

Agrl. Fair Assn. Aug. 27-30. Walter
McDougall, Pleasantville, N. J.

Flemlnston — Flemington Fair
Assn. Aug. 19-23. Major E. B. Allen,
pres.
Pitman (Alcyon Park)—Grange

Fair of Gloucester Co. Aug. 13-15.
Herbert Stetser.
Trenton — Trenton Tnter-State

Fair. Sept. 29 -Oct 4. M. R. Mar-
(erum.

NEW MEXICO
Raton—Northern N. M. Fair Assn.

i Sept. 9-12. Ernest D. Reynolds.
L Roswell—Chaves Co. Cotton Car-
F nival. Oct. 9-11. George B. Owens.

NEW YORK
Afton—Afton Driv. Park & AgrL

Assn. Aug. 19-2^Harry G. Hortnn.
Albion— OrleaiB Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 13-16. Bernard Ryan.

__ ^
Targtl Practice

& Gum Vender
Oprratom,
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Altamont—Albany Co. Agrl. Soc.
Sept. 16-19. H. L. Varian.

Angelica—Allegany Co. Agrl. Soc.
Sept. 2-6. C. L. Lathrop.

Ballston Spa—Saratoga Co. AgrL
Soc. Aug. 26-29. James Bunyan.
Batavia—Genessee Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-20. F. B. Parker.

Bath—Steuben Co. Agrl. Soc.
Sept. 23-26. R. J. MaOilL
Binghamton—Binghamton Indust.

Expo. Sept. 23-27. H<Tiry S. Martin.
Boonvllle—Boonvilte Fair Assn.

Sept. 1-6. F. A. White.
Brockport—Monroe Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 10-13. Harold G. Dobson.
Brookficid—Madison Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 1-4. F. M. Spooner.
Caledonia — Caledonia TrI-Co.

F.-^lr Assn. Aug. 6-9. A. Miner Well-
m.' n.

Cam^cidge — Cambrldpre Valley
AgrL Soo. Aug. 12-15. Thos. Wil-
son.
Canandaigua—Ontario Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 10-13. Floyd D. Butler.
Canton—St. Lawrence Co. Agrl.

Soc. Aug. 26-29. F. D. Whitney.
Cape Vincent—Cape Vincent Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 8-11. M.- G. Fitzgerald.
Chatham—Columbia Co. AgrL

Soc. Sept. 1-5. W. A. Dardess.
Coblesklll—CobleskiU Agrl. Soo.

Sept. 22-26. Wm. H. Goldtng.
Cooperstown- -Otsego Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 8-11. B. G. Johnson.,
Cortland—Cortland Co. Agri. Soc.

Aug. 18-22. Floyd J. BenUey.
Cuba—Cuba Fair Assn. Sept. 9-

12. Harry E. Swift
DeRuyter—Four County Fair

As.sn. Aug. 5-8. J. C. Stillman.
Delhi—Delaware Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 2-5. Mary Brown.
Dunkirk—Chautauqua Co. Agrl.

Corp. Sept. 8-13. Arthur R. Maytum,
Fredonia, N. T.

Ellenville—Ulster Co. AgrL Soc.
Aug. 19-22. Wm. S. Doyle.
Elmira—Chemung Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 30-Oct. 3. M. B. Heller.
Fonda—Montgomery Co Agrl.

Soc. Sept 1-4. Seely Hodge
Fort Edward— Washington Co.

AgrL Soc Aug. 18-22. George A.
Ferris, Hudson Falls, N. T.

Oloversville — Fulton Hamilton
Counties AgrL Soc. S«pt 16-20. C.
V. Musgrave.
Gouvemeur — Oouverneur Agrl.

Soc. Aug. 19-22. B. A. Dodds.
Hamt urg—Erie Co. AgrL Assii.

Aug. 25-30. J. C. Newton.
Hamilton—Pembina Co. Fair

Assn. July 8-10. Franklin Page.
Hemlock—Hemlock Lake Union

AgrL Soc. Oct 1-4. Mettle L. Beach.
Homell—Great Homell Fair. Aug.

26-29. Clyde E. ShulU.
Ithaca—Tompkins Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 2-5. Wm. E. Pearson.
Little Valley—Cattaraugus Co.

Agrl. Soc. Sept 1-6. H. F. Lee.
Livonia—^Livingston A Ontario

CarnlvaL July 28-Aug. 2. B. B.

Bolles, mgr.
Lockport—Niagara Co. Agrl.

Assn., Inc. Sept 22-27. John K.
Sllsby.

. „
Malone—Franklin Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-19. S. M. Howard.
Middletown—Orange Co. AgrL

Soc. Aug. 11-16. Alan C. Madden.
Mlneola—Mlneola Fair. Sept 30-

Oct. 4. Lott Van de Water, Jr., 126

Franklin St., Hempstead, N. Y.
Morris—Morris Fair Assn. Sept

30-Oct 8. D. F. Wightman.
Naples—Naples Union AgrL Soc.

Sept. 4-6. J. C. Bolles.
Norwich—Chenango Co. AgrL

Af sn. Aug. 26-29. W. W. Smith.
Oneonta—Oneonta Union Agrl.

Soc. Sept 15-19. C. D. Townsend.
Orangeburg— Rockland Co. Agrl.

Assn. Sept 1-3. Oswald A. Bauer,
Sparklll, N. Y.
Owego — Tioga Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 2-5. S. M. Lonnsberry.
Piattsburg — Clinton Co. Agrl.

Soc, Inc. Aug. 25-30. K F. Bots-
ford, pres.
Palmyra — Palmyra Union Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 25-27. W. Ray Converse.
Penn Tan—Yates Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 27-30. Chas. M. Watkins.
Perry—Silver Lake Agrl, Assn.

Aug. 12-16. Chns. E. Chase.
Potsdam—Racquette Valley & St.

Regis AgrL Soc. Sept 9-12. F. T.
Swan.
Rhinebeck — Dutchess Co. Agrl.

Soc. Aug. 26-30. Benson R. Frost.
Richfield Springs — Richfield

Springs AgrL Soc. Sept 22-25.
Fred Bronner.
Rlvcrhead—Suffolk Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 22-26. Harry Lee^^
Rochester—Rochester^rpo. Assn.

Sept. 1-6. Edgar F. Edwards.
Sandy Creek—Sandy Creek Fair.

Aug. 19-22. Dr. J. R. Allen.
Schaghticoke — Rensselaer Co.

Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1-4. F. P. Caird,
Troy, N. Y.
Syracuse—New York State Fair.

Sept. 8-13. J Dan Ackerman. Jr.
Troonsburg — Southern Steuben

Agrl. Soc. Sept 2-6. H. B. Rey-
nolds.
Trumansburg— Union Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 12-16. C. Owen Carman.
Vernon-^Vernon Agrl. Assn., Inc.

Sept. 24-27. George L. Bowers.
Warrensburg—^Warren Co. Fair.

,Vug. 12-15. Fred J. Hayes.
Wrtrsaw—Wyoming Co. Agrl Soc.

Aug. 19-22. Guy S. Luther.
Watertown—Jefferson Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept 1-B. Alfred Emroeraon,
Dexter, N. T.
Waterloo—Seneca Co. AgrL Soc.

Ang. 19-22. J. Willard Huff.
Westport—Essex Co. Agrl. Soc,

Inc. Aug. 19-21. Julius A. Roberts,
Ellzabethtown.
Whitney Point—Broome Co. AgrL

Soc. Aug. 12-16. T. R. Tracy.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashboro — Randolph Co. Fair

Assn., Inc. Sept 24-27. W. C. York.
Asheville — District Agrl. Colored

Fair. Sept 22-27. E. W. Pearson.
Aurora — Aurora Fair, Nov. 4-7.

L. T. Thompson.
Cherokee— Cherokee Indian Fair

Assn. Oct 7-10. J. L. Walters.
Concord—Cabarrus Co. Fair Aasn.

Oct. 21-26. Dr. T. N. Spencer.
Dunn — Harnett Co. Agrl. Fair

Assn. Oct 7-10. Ellis Goldstein.
Edenton — Chowan Fair Asan.

Oct 14-18. N. K. Rowell.
Fayetteville — Cape Fear Fair

Assn. Oct 21-24. R. M. Jackson.
Gastonia—Gaston Co. Fair Assn.

Sept. 30-Oct 4. Fred M. Allen.
Goldsboro—Wayne Co. Fair Assn.

Oct. 28-31. W. C. Denmark.
Greensboro — Central Carolina

Fair Assn. Oct. 14-18. F. N.
Taylor.
Henderson — Golden Belt Fair

Assn. Oct 7-10. J. C. Anthony.
Hickory — Catawba Fair Assn.

Oct. 7-10. John W. Robinson.
Kinston—Kinston Fair Asan. Oct

7-10. WiUard T, .Kyzer.
Leaksville-Spray — Rockingham

Co. Fair Assn. Sept 9-13. R Ti
Smith, LeaksviUe.
Lumberton— Robeson Fair Assn.

Oct 14-17. W. O. Thompson.
Mount Airy — Carolina-Virginia

Fair. Sept. 30-Oct 3. Edw. M. Lln-
ville.

Raleigh — North Carolina State
Fair. Oct 13-17. E. V. Walborn.
Rocky Mojint—Rocky Mount Fair

Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 4. Norman Y.
Chambliss.

Slier City — Chatham Co, Fair
Assn. Oct. 7-10. W. C. York, mgr..
Ashboro, N. C.

Smlthfleld — Johnston Co. Agrl.
Soc. Oct 28-81. R A. Wellons.
Smlthfleld— Johnston Co. Negro

Fair. Nov. B-7. D. W. H. Mel-
chener.
Spruce Pine — Toe River Fair

Assn. Sept 30-Oct 4. W. M. Wise-
man.

Whiteville — Columbus Co. Fair
Assn. Oct. 28 -Nov. 1. Bruce Pierce.
Wllllamston — Martin Co. Fair

Aasn. Oct 31-34. H. M. Poe, 421
Hammond St.. Rocky Mount.
Wilson—Wilson Co. Fair Assn.

Oct. 21-26. R. J. Grantham.
Woodland — Roanoke - Chowan

Agrl. Assn. Oct. 7-10. J. P. Griffln.

NORTH DAKOTA
Beulah—Mercer Co. Fair Assn.

Aug. 28-30. M. P. Moore.
Bottineau—Bottineau Co. Agrl.

Soc. June 24-27. A. D. Ertresvaag.
Cando^Towner Co. Fair Assn.

July 2-4. D. F. McLeod.
Cooperstown—Orlgga Co. Fair

Aasn. June 26-27. Ralph A. Ham-
mer.

Devils Lake—Lake Region Fair
Assn. July 8-12. Denver J. Rapp.
Dickinson—Stark Co. Fair Assn.

First week In Sept. C. C. Turner.
Fargo—North Dakota State Fair.

July 14-19. J. P. Hardy.
Fessenden—^Wella Co. Fair Assn.

July 8-11. A. F. Belcher, Sykeston,
N. D.
Finley—Steele Co. Fair Assn. July

3-6. B. J. Long.
Flaxton—Burke Co. Fair Assn.

July 9-11. H. C. Wood.
Grand Forks—Grand Forks Fair.

July 21-26. E. R. Montgomery.
Langdon—Cavalier Co. Fair Assn.

July 15-18. B. E. Groom.
Mandan^—Mo. Slope Agrl. & Fair

Assn. Sept 1-4. H. H. Williams.
Minot—Northwest Fair. June 30-

July 5. H. U Flnke.
Rolla^Rolla Fair Assn. July 4-5.

R M. Jacobsen. -

Ruby—Pierce Co. Fair Assn. June
18-20. O. A. Splllum.
Stanley—Mountrail Co. Fair Assn.

July 15-18. Roy Wold.
Valley City—Bamese Co. Fair

Assn. July 7-12. Fred J. Freder-
Ickson.
Wahpeton—Richland Co. Fair

Assn. July S-12. W. F. Eckes.
OHIO

Akron—Summit Co. Agrl. Soc.
Sept. 9-12. M. H. Warner.
Ashley—Ashley Fair Assn. Aug.

13-16. C. R. Wing.
Athens—Athens Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 19-22. Frank Biddle.
Attica—Attica Fair Assn. Oct. 7-

10. Carl B. Carpenter.
Berea—W. Cuyahoga Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept 9-11. L. M. Coe, North
Olmsted. O.
Blanchester— Clinton Co. Agrl.

Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. Aetna Lay-
mon.
Bucyrus—Crawford Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 2-6. Jay W. Haller.
Burton—Geauga Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 9-12. W. S. Ford.
Cadis—Harrison Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-19. Sam F. Dickenson.
Canton—Stark Co. Agrl. Soc Sept.

1-5. Chas. A. Fromm.
Carroliton—Carroll Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 30-Oct 3. W. H. Thompson.
Carthage, Cincinnati— Hamilton

Co. Agrl. 8o& Aug. 6-9. D. L. Samp-
son, 510 Court House, Cincinnati
Cellna—Mercer Co. AgriL Soc. Aug.

18-22. Herbert W. Schindler.
Chesterhlll—Eastern Ohio Agrl.

Soo. Sept. 3-3. Jesse J. Worthlng-
ton.
ClrclevJUe— CIrcleville Pumpkin

Show. Oct 22-26. N. R. Huston.

Columbus—Ohio State Vfttr. Aug.
24-30. O. R. Lewis.
Croton—Hartford Central AgrL

Soc Sept 3-6. R. B. Stumph.
Dayton— Montgomery Co. AgrL

Board. Sept. 1-6. I. L. Holderman.
Delphos— Delphos Trl-Co. Fair

Assn. Sept. 9-13. Alex J. Shenk.
Dover—Tuscarawaa Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept 22-26. J. D. Craig.
E^ton—Preble Co. Agrl Soc. Sept

29-Oct. 3. Harry D. Sliver.
Elyrla—Lorain Co. AgrL Soc Sept

1-8. H. C. Harris.
Flndlay—Hancock Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 2-6. Tell Thompson.
Fremont—Sandusky Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 9-12. C. A. HochenedeL
GaUlpolls—Gallia Co. Fair. Aug.

26-28. W. R. White.
Georgetown—Brown Co. Agrl. Soc.

Oct 7-10. B. A. Quinlan.
Greenville—Darke Co. Agrrl. Soc.

Aug. 25-29. Frank Noggle, New Kwood.
Madison, O. Mangum—Greer
Hamilton—Butler Co. AgrL Soc.

Oct T-10. M. D. Urmston.
Hiilsboro—Miilsboro Fair. Aug.

6-8. B. E. Parshall.
Kenton—Hardin Co. AgrL Soc

Aug. 20-23. Geo. W. Schindewolf.
Kinsman— Kinsman Fair Assn.

Aug. 26-28. George G. Johnson.
Lancaster—Fairfield Co. Agrl. Soc.

Oct 15-18. W. T. McClenaghan.
Lebanon—Warren Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 9-12. Ed. S. Conklin.
Lisbon—Columbia Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 16-18. H. E. Marsden.
Lotvan—Hccking Co. Agrl. Soc

Sept. 24-27. Geo. W. Chrlstmann.
London—Madison Co. AgrL Soc.

Aug. 19-E2. t.amar P. Wilson.
Loudnnvillo — Loudonvitle Agrl.

Soc. Oct. 7-10. O. K. Andress.
LuoTiSvllle—Scioto Co. AgrL Assn.

Aug. 20-23. Clyde Brant
McConnellsvllie—'Morgan Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 9-12. Johi\ D. Barkhurav.
MansllPld—RlchiandCo. AgrL Soc.

Sept. 23-26. W. H. Shryock.
Marietta— Washington Co. AgrL

Assn. Sept. 1-4. F. L. Christy.
Marysville—Union Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept. 3-6. W. C. Moore.
Medina—Medina Co. Agrl. Soc

Sept 16-18. F. M. Plank.
Montpeller—Williams Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 9-13. A C. Hause.
Mt. Gliead—Morrow Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept. 28-20. W. F. Wleland.
Napoleon—Henry Co. AgrL Soc.

Aug. 26-29. John H. Lowry.
New Lexington—Perry Co. AgrL

Soc. Sept. 3-5. E>1 Howerth.
Newark—Licking Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept. 9-12. Harry D. Dale.
Norwalk—Huron Co. Agrl. Soc.

Aug. 26-29. E:arl S. Miller.
Old Washington—Guernsey Co.

AgrL Soc. Sept 23-26. J. F. St.
Clair.
Ottawa—Putnam Co. Agrl. Soc.

Sept 3e-Oct 4. W. H. Tobias, Gil-
boa, Ohio.

Owensville—Clermont Co. Agrl.
Soc. Aug. 12-16. J. . E. Christy,
Monterey, Ohio.

Painesville—Lake Co. Agrl. Soc.
Sept. 2-5. Chas. J. Gray.
Paulding—Paulding Co. Fair Aasn.

Aug. 25-30. Harry B. Brattain.
PIketon—Pike Co. AgrL Soc July

29-Aug. 1. S. S. Daily.
Powell—Delaware Cor^Agrl. Soc

Sept. 16-19. W. F. Bayles.^-
Ralnsboro— Highland Co. AgrL

Soc. July 22-26. C. A. Beaver, Hiils-
boro, Ohio.
Ravenna—Portage Co. AgrL Soc.

Aug. 26-29. F. M. Knapp.
Richwood—Rlchwood Fair. July

29-Aug. 1. D. E. Ogan.
Ripley—Ripley Fair and Horse

Show. July 30-Aug. 2. B. L. Camp-
beU.
Rock Springs—Meigs Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 2-4. James M. Lyman,
Pomeroy, Ohio.

St. Clairsvllle—Belmont Co. Agrl.
Soc. Sept. 9-12. John D. Hays.
Sandusky— Erie Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept 2-5. George D. Beatty.
Sidney—Shelby Co. AgrL Soc.

Sept 9-12. H. M. Martin.
Smlthfleld— Jefferson Co. AgrL

Soc. Sept 23-26. I. S. Vale.
Smyrna—TrI-County Fair Assn.

Sept. 2-4. Walton BeU, R. R. 2,

Piedmont, Ohio.
Tiflln—Senaca Co. Agrl. Soo. Aug.

19-22. George L. Rakestraw.
Toledo— Maumee Valley Expo.

Aug. 20-30. B. Ward Beam, 1202
Ohio Bldg.
Urbana—Champaign Co. AgrL Soc.

Aug. 6-8. H. M. Saxbe.
Van Wert—^Van Wert Co. AgrL

Soc. Sept 1-5. W. A. Marker.
Wapakoneta—Auglaize Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept. 16-19. A. E. Schaffer.
Washington C. H.—Fayette Co.

Fair. Aug. 14-17. O. H. Hitchcock.
Wellston—^Jackson Co. AgrL Soc.

JuJy 22-25. John B. Bain.
West Union—iAdams Co. Agrl.

Soc. Sept 9-12. T. W. Ellison.
Wilmington — Wilmington Fair.

July 29-Aug. 1. H. D. Pennington.
Woodsfleld—Monroe Co. AgrL Soc.

Aug. 19-21. Geo. P. Dorr.
Xenia—Greene Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug.

6-8. J. Robt. Bryson.
Zanesvilie—Muskingum Co. Agrl.

Soc. Aug. 12-16. Howard A. Ship-
ley, Dresden, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
Ada—Pontotoc Co. Free Fair Assn.

Sept. 10-13. J. B. HilL
Agra—North Lincoln Co. Fair

Aasn. Sept. 4-6. A. O. Iieamon.
Ardmorci—Carter Co. Free Fair

Assn. Sept. 10-18. Geo. L. Dyer.
Boise City—Cimarron Co. Fair

Assn. Oct. 9-11. John F. Graham.
Butler—Custer Co. Free Fair Assn.

Sept. 10-13. El B. Davis.
Carnegie — Carnegie Free Fair

Assn. Sept. 8-6. C. M. Hartmnn.

Datoma—Wooda Co. Free Fal*
AMin. Oct. »-ll. H. E. Smith,
Elk City—Beckham Co. Fair Amo.

Sept 16-20. Guy Woodman.
Guthrie

—

iMgan Co. Free Fair
Assn. «ept 16-18. Fred L. Wenner.
Holdenvllle — Hughes Co. Free

Fair Asan. Sept 10-14. Jas. W.
Rodgers.

RoUis—Harmon Co. Fair Aasn.
Sept 11-13. L. I. Bennett
Hugo—Choctaw Co. Free Fair

Assn. • Oct. 6-18. W. K. Schooler.

Hydro—Hydro Diat. Free Fair
Assn. Sept 9-12. Mrs. Lulu a.
Thralls.

Jefferson—American Legion Re*
union Aasn. Aug. 20-23. F. D. Mow
brey.

Madill—Marshall Co. Free Fair
Assn. Sept 2-6. D. E. Leather*

Co. Free Fair
B. E. Davis.
Co. Free Fair
A, C. Wallace.

«

Assn. Sept. 10-13.
Miami—Ottawa

Assn. Sept 9-12.
Muskogee—Oklahoma Free Stat*

Fair. Sept. 27-Oct 4. Ethel M.
Simonds.
Okemah—Okfuskee Co. Free Fair

Assn. Sept 11-13. J. W. Mlddleton.: t,
Oklahoma Clty^—Oklahoma Mate ,

Fair—Expp. Sept. 20-27. Ralph T.
'

Hemphill.
; /

Pauls Valley—Garvin Co. Free '

Fair Asgn. Sept 11-13. M. C. Fer- >'•

guson. ,*

Shawnee—Pottawatomie Co. Free ^H
Fair Asan. Sept. 15-18. P. K. Nor- "^
ris.

Strong City-Roger Mills Co. Free
Fair. Sept 11-13. Byron Hawidns.
Vlan—Sequoyah Co. Free Fair

Assn. Sept. 24-26. Gould Moore.

OREGON
Albany-i-Linn Co. Fair Aasn. Septi

18-20. F. B. Calliater.
Eugene—Lane Co. Fair Assn. Sept.

15-17. W. A. Ayers.
Oresham—Multnomah Co. Fair.

July 29-Aug. 3. H. J. Pulfer. •

Grants Pass—Josephine Co. Fair:
Sept. 16-19. Chas. A. Gordon.
John Day—Grant Co. Fair Assn.

Sept 24-27. H. F. Herburger.
Medford—Jackson Co. Fair Assn.

Sept. 10-13. H. O. Frobach.
Moro—Sherman Co. Fair Assn.

Sept 11-13 or Sept 25-27. C. C.
Richmond. *

Myrtle Point—Coos & Curry Fair
Assn. Sept 18-20. K. H. Hansen.

Prlneviile — Oregon Inter-State
Pair. Oct. 1-4. R. L. Schee.
Portland—Paciflc Internafl Live

Stock Expo. Nov. 1-8. O, M. Plum-
mer.
Salem—Oregon State Fair. Sept

22-27. F. B. Currey.
St Helens—Columbia Co. Fair

Assn. Sept 10-12. Paul C. Adams,
Warren, Ore.
Toledo—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn.

Sept 3-6. R. H. Howell.

PENNSYLVANIA
AHentown—Lehigh Co. AgrL Soa

Sept. 23-27. Dr. A. H. Ballet, pres.

Altoona—Blair Co. Road Driven^
Assn. Aug. 13-16. R. B. Guyer.
Athens—Inter-State Fair Assn.

Week Sept 16. Chaa. K. Mills.
Bedford—Bedford Co. Agrl. Soa

Sept 80-Oct 3. J. Roy Cessna.
Brookville — Jefferson Co. AgrL

Assn. Sept 9-13. O. A. Carmalt
Burgettstown—Burgettstown Fair.

Sept 80-Oct 2. J. L. McGough.
Bloomsburg Fair Assn. Oct 6-11.

H. B. Correll.
Butlei^-Butler Drir. Park A Falf

Assn. Aug. 19-22. Chaa. H. Miller.

Carrolltown—Cambria Co. AgrL
Assn. Sept. 9-12. G. E. Hlpps.
Centre Hall—Centre Co. Pomona

Grange Encampment & Fair. Aug.
30-Sept 6. Edith M. Sankey, Mid-
dleburg. Pa.

Clarion—Clarion Co. Fair Assn.
Week Aug. 26. R. B. Keck.
Clarka Summit—lACkawanna Cot

Fair Assn. Sept 9-13. E. D. Morse.
Clearfield — Clearfield Co. AgrL

Soc. Sept 23-26. Chas. Callahan.
Conneaut Lake Park—Connciilt

Lake Agrl. Asan. Aug. 26-30. A. Ht
Selple.
Cressona — Schuylkill Co. Fair.

Sept. 1-6. Chaa. P. Hoffman, Box 4^

Pottsvllle, Pa.
Dawson—Dawson Fair Assn. Sept»

9-12. George G. Cochran.
Erie — Erie Expo. Aug. 18 -23k

Frank Baeder.
Fawn Grove—Pen-Mar Agrl. Faif

Assn. Aug. 6-8. L. M. Brown, Bridge*
ton. Pa.
FOrksviUe—Sullivan Co. Agrl. Sool

Sept. 30-Oct 3. J. R. Mulnlx.
Hanover — Hanover Agrl. Soa

Sept 28-26. S. A. Gelselman.
Harford—Harford AgrL Soc. Sepfc

16-18. O. F. Maynard.
Honesdale—Wayne Co. Agrl. So*

Sept. 30-Oct 3. B. W. GammelL

(To be continued).

Coldwater—American Legion Fair. I Claremore—-flogera Co. Free Fair
Aug. 4-9. Robert Kallmc.er. Assn. Seot 9-12. T>. A. WlUhoU

MAJOR SMITH
Amerira'a Framler BaMeoalet, av«a tt*

Fair*. Parks aad Celebratlaa*

Room BOO, 1531 Broadway, New York

HARRY LAVINA-

STEWART and NERCER
Open for Parke—Fairs—Home Com-
ings and Celebrations or Indoor

Circus. Two (2) acta.

Alter Theatre Bldg., New York
BUOM 500 Chlrfcerinc C32**
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liGUSH PRINCE

IaY HAVE LOST

TEXAS PONY

idn't Call for It at Wem-
bley Stadium—Newly

Wed* Did Well

Liondon, July 1.

Ihe final declBlona ol the Judges

tli« Wembley rodeo were made
ibUo today. The men seemed to

kve no kick save In the bronk

(Inc. It la the opinion of most

the boys that Jess Coates (Amerl-

in), should have taken the first

oney In place of Howard Teg-

nd (Canadian). There have been

any arguments among the con-

•tants, but they all appear to

r«ck In Coates' favor. It was a

ote contest and a hard one to

idge, but It surely did look like

tgland was outridden. The de-

lons on trick roping and rldfng,

illdogging and steer roping were

icepted without a protest

The Prince of Wales attended the

thlbitlon yesterday, but avoided

le rodeo. He has not as- yet given

tptaln Hickman a chance to pre.

nt him with the pony from Texas,

be boys would like to have him
ime to the show, but they won't

«1 put out If he doesn't.

The newlyweds of the rodeo have

)ne remarkably well. Buck Lucas

th« bit 9t tb* «bow. Tb« Bnglfaih
people get more pleaxur* out of
Red and 'Vpark Plug" than they do
In • whole year of ordinary elowns
or comte actor*. Red !• besieged
with newspai>ermen, ertiats who
want bis autograph. He has been
offered |90D for tbo mulo, but re-

tnsed to sell.

The autograph craxe In this coun-
try Is the curse of the cowboys' ex-
istence. A cowboy can't go outside
without dozens of women and chil-

dren running after bim with pencils

and books, shouting '"Won't you
please sign my book." The boys
with the broken arms are lucky.

Smckoy More'* Bout
Smokey More, the fighting cow-

boy. Is booked to have a fight with

some ring professional in the near

future, but the details for the bout

have not as yet been arranged.

If the Prince doesn't come out

for bis pony, Captain Hickman may
sell It to the highest bidder. Al-

ready Hickman has received offers

of $600 for the "horse the Prince

was some day to use.'*

N. Y. RODEO AT

GARDEINlNOa.

The "Menominee," which took the

rodeo contestants to the Imperial

Rodeo in London sailed for hdliie

with most of the bunch aboard July

8 and will arrive in New Tork har-

bor July 20.

Tex Austin and his secretary.

Frank Moore, remained behind
making other business arrange-

RODEO NEWS

lOk first in the bull^oggingi $1,500

k1 some day moneys In the same
rent, and Tad Barnes (Mrs. Buck
ucas) took second In the relay,

u in the relay money every day,

Id third in the trick riding. This
ip to England la taking the place

: their honeymoon. It sure paid
lem well to come over.

Sunday night, the contestants
ere Invited to Landsdowne House,
ic home of Mr. Selfridge for a real

Igb-class blowout. There was
lampagne and wine. In fact every-
ling that a cowboy wants. Every
ie had a good time and saw a real

It of the social life of the high-
it class in England. Mr. Selfridge
the owner of the largest Ameri-

in department store in England.

Rider Kicked in Head
In yesterday's show Homer Ward
as thrown from bis steer and
Icked in the head. He was taken
> the hospital, biit>. the doctors
lU not give the resblt of their

^gnosis without an X-ray. This is

w second time Ward has been In-

ired during the show. Les Collier
also out, owing to a severe strain
laUlned In bulldogglng.
Red Sublett and his mule are still

ments, leaving London on the
"Leviathan" yesterday (July 15).

As soon as they arrive the pre-

liminary plans for the presentation

of the American Championship
Rodeo to be held in Madison Square
Garden in October will be attended
to.

Captain Tom Hickman Is In

charge of the return trip of the
,"Menomlnee."

RODEO NOTES

^»
^ NOW PLAYING

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA

«t COLUMBIA PARK
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

BOOKED BT

J. A. DRISCOLL
«*Bi 8«0, Aator Thratre Balldlng

Kew Xork City

Bee Ho Gray ad Ada Summer-
vlUe and their congress of rough
riders are playing the county fa|rs

through Iowa. Bee carries 12 head
of stock and has a midway show
besides working on the track as a
free act. It is a neat outfit and
getting the money.

Carl Haupt, an old-timer, hai\ the

wild west concert on the OoUmar
Bros. Circus.

Tom Howard Is manager of the

wild west show on the T. A. Wolff's

shows. The show lasts 25 min-
utes, ^teer wrestling is out, but
steer riding is the big hit. The
roster is as follows: Tom Howard,
manager; M. Young, steer rider; J.

8. Smith, bronk rider; Boy Snyder,

steer wrestler; Pauline Rock, trick

rider; Ed Erwln, bronk rider; Chas.

Rothrock, bronk rider and trick

rider; Zeb .Jones, clown.

WATEBBUBT PABK BEOFEBS
The Dow agency Is booking vaude-

ville and feature acts at Luna Park,

Waterbury, Conn.
The park reopened last week, after

having been closed for several, due
to damage by fire.

IT WILL CERTAINLY PAY YOU
To Do Business With Us

THESE ARE THE REASONS:
One price only for e.ach article.

Same day shipments Ruarantecd.

Most complete line of concession goods.

Dolls, Blankets, Auto Robes, Cameras, Clocks, Silverware, Jewelry,
Lsather Cioods, Table and Floor Lamps, Wheels and Paddles.

YOU NEED OUR FORTY-FOUR PAGE, 1924 CATALOG.
IF YOU DID NOT GET IT — WRITE FOR IT TODAY

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc.
309 Sixth Ave. New York

COWMANAT68

WINS CONIBT

Jesse Tanner Roped Calf

in 22 Seconds; Also
* Judged

Chicago. July IS.

' At tbe Oravada, Colo., Rodeo Jesse

Tanner, one of tbe Judges, won the

calf roping In 22 seconds. Mr. Tan-

ner la 68 jlears old, an old time cow-

man and at present foreman of one
of tbe biggest cattle outfits In

Colorado.
The trick : oping contest was won

by Chief Tojng Deer and Princess
Sunshine. They appeared In full

Indian regalia. Both are well known
wild west folks.

About <,000 paid admissions for

the Fourth, considered very good.
The winners In tbe various events

were:
One-Half Mil* Raca (Cowpony)
First—Ray Martin.
Second—Bill Chou8«.

One-Quartor Mil« Rac*
First—Ray Martin.
Second—Ade Vanlandlnghan.

Ona-Quarter Mile (Cowpony)
First—Harry Steode.
Second—Dave John.

Relay Race
First—Ray Martin.
Second—Ade Vanlandlnghan.

Calf Roping
First—Jesse Tanner, 22 sec
Second—Leonard White, 20 sec

Bronk Riding
First—Johnson Eberle.
Second—Wlllard Brooks.

Boat Bucking Horso
Allen Johnson, $60.

Wild Cow Milking
First—Jesse Tanner, time 1.15.

Second—Ray Martin, time 1.20.

Judges
Jesse Tanner.
George A. Baxter.
C. O. Smelta

Race

BERNSTEINLIKES

POUNDS AND

MARKS

Just Stepping . in New
York to Test Out New

Scheme

"Got a cigar, bo?" ashed |iYeeman
Bernstein as bo breezily blew in
early the other morning, looking
like an Arrow collar lltho, excepting
his suit.

That's good, and does a little

drink go with?" continued the guy
who uses Ice water for blood.
"Do you know" said Freeman, a«

he sh^ok bis Panama, '19, "that New
York Is tbe only place I feel at
home? Somehow this is tbe only
town where I get what I want when
I want IL

"Just Mopped off going through,"
added Freeman, who thought he saw
the dreaded fear of a touch In his

listener's lamps. "Don't worry, kid,

it's too early to try to work now;
so here I am, talking to you as of
old and wanting to get jpour Idea of
my newest scheme.
"The next you hear of me I may

be in Chill or Canada, as I hpve
been studying up extradition rather
than Prohibition. You know we
guys who travel fast and are called

explorers must be conservant with
the self- protectors. Do you get my
smooth flow of language? Picked
it up on a boat from a Spanish
Prince on my way up from Mexico.
He was a very nice fellow and I

promised to show him a good time
if he ever saw me on Broadway.
If he ever sees me it will be through
the windows of a hearse.
"Oh yes. I have been liT Mexico.

Surprised you didn't hear of It. I

was an oil salesman down there.

Don't you remember that oil well I

nearly discovered In Kentucky?
Well, bo, I discovered It all over
again In Mexico. Yes, sir, they can
say what they want to about Mex,
but I say it's a great country eve.n

If T am never going back tftere.

Lea $68,000 behind in cash, too, but

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTDOORS
Circusmen As Double-Crossers

. Circuses may have "cleaned up" to a greater or lesser extent as far aa
the public Is concerned, or the gypping of the public, and some of them
may have gotten rid of the gun mobs, but few have overcome their habit

of stealthily doing anything to hurt un opposition circus that they
wouldn't do In the open.

This applies more so among circuses than among the carnivals. Tha
carnival men as a rule allow each of their fellow owners tp do as ha
pleases and stand for what he does, without seeking an individual advan«
tage from or through the mistakes or misfortunes of others.

But the circus people, and it seems to go for the highest as well as for

the lowest as a rule, delight In sending ahead of another circus on Ita

route any adve-se criticism or other matter that might Influence a town
or its people or officials against the show getting the bad report.

No matter what may be said against the other circus, whether it was'
working grift or carrying an Immoral show, or gave a bad performance,

got into a Jam locally or had any of Its people pinched for disorderly con-
duct, other circuses may be depended upon to clip that published account
and send It ahead.
One of the biggest circus Institutions in the country takes a delight In

doing Just these things and, in fact, wherever possible. Inspire adverse
notices In ord ""r to send them ahead. Whether It's Just sneak stuff or
animosity Is never disclosed, since the circusmen when together ara
friendly enoug!i or profes to be with each other.

If some of the "posltlo i guys" who do those things bad bead enougb
to know that they make It Just as tough for themselves or help to'bring

the entire circus business Into disrepute, they might tell their preaa
department to stick to the press business only. Although a reformed
circusman may be like a reformed anything else, he's a terrible nuisance
while reformed, but there Is always the chance he will go back to bis

old bablt or trieks at the first opportunity.

They say n. reformed drunkard bears an everlasting enmity against any
drunk he meets and It may be a reformed grlfter feels sore because he's

not the only reformed grlfter. Not meaning any one reformer grlfter

but all of the reformed grifters, those who are and those who say they are.

Nellie Revell Is at the Hotel Clarldge, New York, comfortably parked
In a commodious corner suite overlooking Rroadway. The suite Is a large

parlor, large bttdroom and large bath. It's a suite In fact and not In the
usual Broadway hotel name only.

Sd Arlington Is the host to hih guest, and why he's a boat and Nellie Is

a guest, Nellie found out by asking.
After returning from Atlantic City last Wednesday, Miss Revell

reached her "apartment" in the Clarldge and the next day was visited-

by Mr. Arlington's secretary, as the former circus man has a number ot
hotels in mid-New Yorft. ,

The secretary didn't know her boss had ever been on the lot, and
it's questionable If she ever had heard of a lot. But the young woman
Informed Miss Revell that Mr. Arlington wanted to know If everything
was all right and If he noulC do anything for her.

Nellie answered: "Evaorthlng is all wrong until I know about tbe 'nut,'

and yod tell htm that." The young woman asked If the nut needed ttiiig,

and Nellie said she though: It would have to be adjusted.
Later in the day the secretary returned to say with real solemnity that

"Mr. Arlington says everything Is o. k., you can 'set up' and go the limit

because the town is fixed for murder."
Later, Arlington called upon Nellie and told her not to send the

cute messages through the sec. again, as the girl was threatened with
nerve trouble over the first two. Then Eddie told Nellie the rate tor

the suite. When Nellie beard it she thought the hotel man had declared
her In one the Clarldge. The suite Nellie has usually gets $20 a day. She's
paying about 25 pei' cent of that, and only paying anything because staa

Insisted upon it.

Publicity That Broke Wrong
A suspicion has lurked In New York that the piibllcity given the Wem-

bley Rodeo by the English papers wasn't Just .the publicity Charles B.
Cochran had worked on. Cochran is a foxy kid with London papers; ba
makes them print what they don't think they ever will print. "That
o/ten has happened, until Cochran has grown accustomed to getting bis
stuff over. He's so far ahead now of the English press it nefer will
catch up to him.
The chances are that, knowing some noise should be made aibout an

Innovation and in sports such as the rodeo was to London, Cochran
framed to "steabn up" the English Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. He may have steamed up the society, but a steer threw the
monkey wrench when it had the bad grace to break its leg In public.

If the "steaming up" process had been properly gone through with,
and no doubt it had been, that was a break for the society. It couldn't
have framed It better, and the society hopped right on to It. An English
writer in "The Clipper" recently said that the fact four horses had been
killed in the National Steeplechase was nothing alongside of that steer
breaking its leg. When four horses are killed In one race, that Is sport,
but for a steer to break a leg, that Is .cruelty.

Before the society got through Cochran had had all be wanted of
publicity. It wearied him. Probably he never before bad encountered a
bunch of reformers. It seemed the same way with the Prince of Wales.
The Prince is the honorary president of the society and the society looked
to the Prince to wlthdr%w his sanction for the rodeo.

,

But the Prince of Wales is one of the best Americanised Englishmen
In England and he knows all about rodeos, also all other forms of western
U. S. sports. He sidestepped the society and, while calling at the British
Empire exhibition, he evaded watching the rodeo riding, which left him
free from criticism.

The humane societies ovei here have raised similar outcries against
the rodeo. ' Up to date, however, no society has caused tbe arrest of a
horse that kicked a rider In the head or brok# all of his ribs, but any
time a rider doesf't throw a steer Just in the way an unskilled reformer
thinks he should, the reformer wants the Flder arrested. In London one
steer suffered a broken leg and 89 American rodeo riders were Injured.
No one yet ever haa suggested that the reformers be given a chance to

ride a steer so that they may gather the correct angle of tbe whole rodeo
sport.

Meanwhile Cochran and Tex Austin (American promotor) had to sit

pat and watch the old women get away with their stuff, although the two
rodeo promoters won out in the end. During the wait, though, they
suffered through drops of attendance of 50 per cent, at times. That was
a lot when after the opening performance of the London rodeo it looked
as though the Wembley Stadium would play to 125,000 people dally (two
performances).

the bank wasn't open that early tbe
morning I left.

"The Clipper" Was Rough"
"Say, did you see 'The Clipper'?

It had a story al(out me. A fresh
guy trying to be fftnny—and h gave
him a cigar, too. No wonder that
paper blew up last week; it ought
to after the story It had about me.
"You're al>out the only one of this

gang I can put any faith in and
that's why I am taking you into my
confidence on this new schemr, juKt

for your opinion, though, and dou't

spring It or tell anyone, for this la

some Idea, bo.

"You see, coming up on the boat
I had a lot of time to think and
read. I worked out a plan to book
around here and other things, but
so for they have set me back, and
if you hear I have taken tbe fenca
again, hold that out, will you?
"You remember those stories yoa

used to put In Variety and I thought
them all right because everyona
around the square knew me, so It

(Continued oo pa4(e it)
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600 STATIONS

ARE REACHING

EUROPE

Conference on Electrical

Communication Re-

veals Figures

Lewlston. Me., July 15.

Matters of general Interest to

radio were dlscuased by the Mex-

ico City Pan-American Communi-

cations Conference, which has been

organized for the better promotion

of its projects, according to Con-

gressman Wallace White. Jr., who

has arrived at his home here for

the summer.

The Mexico City gathering was

the result of a resolution adopted

by the Pan-American Conference

at Santiago, Chile, in May of last

year. That conference decided up-

on general principles which It was

believed should govern electrical

communications between nations

and within the States represented

at the conference. It also provided

that a future conference should be

held at which an effort would be

made to work out In detail the

general principles then agreed upon.

In accordance with the Santiago

resolutions the Mexico City con-

ference was called. The principal

countries of Central and South

America and the United States

were represented. The American

delegates were Ambassador to Mex-

ico Warren, Congressman White

and Mr. Eabcock of the technical

department of the Southern Pacific

Kallway.

In a description of what the con-

ference had accomplished Con-

gressman White stated that the

conference organized, elected of-

ficers and appointed sub-commit-
tees. Including a committee on ra-

dio communication.
It was revealed at the conference

that there are nearly 600 broad-

casting stations In the United

States communicating directly with
England, France, Germany. Norway,
Poland and other nations to the

east, and are also comr.iunicatlng

with Hawaii and other points in

the Pacific.

It was additionally brought out

that there now are some 12,000 sta-

tions on board ships, of which about

300 are on vessels of the United

States.

WNYC Paying
That radio will pay for its tal-

ent is proved by the new broad-
casting station, WNYC which
the city of New York Is operat-

ing. A band which has built a

reputation for Itself through an
out-of-town radiocast central

was approached to perform for

the ether.

The band was without any
present engagement as formerly

when the broadcasting was in-

cidental, by direct wire from
their hotel, and refused unless

paid. The WNYC studio agreed
and has reimbursed them nicely

for three concerts already with
others to follow.

WORKING ON

'RADIO MOVIES'

Col. Green Erecting Laba-

tory and Engages
Experts

Romano's Band Now
The I'hll Romano band, which

has been a feature at the Kenmore
hotel, Albany, N. Y., and well known
over the radio via WGY, Schenec-

tady, win debut In vaudeville within

the month under Alf Wiltons di-

rection.

Romano was to have opened at

The Breakers, Atlantic City, but at

the last minute the hotel cancelled

the special engagement of the band
on the plea of poor business. A con-

troversy over two weeks' salary Is

now bcinR threshed out.

New Bedford, Mass., July 15.

The principal new feature of ra-

dio activities at the estate of Col.

Edward H. R. Green at Round
Hills Is "radio movies." Colonel

Green's station is WMAP. the
"voice from Cape Cod." He is a
son of the late Hetty Green.
Colonel Green and the experts he

has working on the development of
radio movies do iiot expect to have
their, tests completed this summer
unless they bear fruit sooner than
anticipated. He stated that the
earlier hopes of Inaugurating this
latest phase of radio transmission
had been a'bandoned because It

was believed It had not been suf-
ficiently developed to meet with the
expectations of the public.
Experiments In radio movies will

be conducted in New York and at
Round Hills. A laboratory now Is

being constructed at the estate at
Round Hills, but for the most part
the work will be done in New York.
"Our experiments will be carried

on In conjunction with the leading
radio stations and electrical manu-
facturing concerns In the country."
said Colonel Green. "Other stations
see the importance of radio pho-
tography and are concentrating
their efforts on it. There are many
possibilities."

Colonel Green expects that hia
new laboratory at Round HlUs will
be completed early In August.

CARROLL'S 1ST

PAGE BREAK

ON RADIO

Earl Slipped Over Bear|

for "Vanities"—Mothers

Helped Him

Earl Carroll broke Into the front
page of every New York dally and
In the general press Saturday morn-
ing aa a result gf his broadcast an-
nouncement early last week from
WHN recruiting new chorus girl

material for his "Vanities." The
dailies shied cff mentioning the title

of the production but the excitement
started when the New York City
mothers voiced their objections to
theatrical propoganda of this nature
into their homes via radio, inviting
"fresh faces" at $40 per week in the
chorus.
The requirements were that they

pose in bathing attire on the roof of
the EsltI Carroll theatre with the
result hundreds of applicants have
submitted to the test daily. Cp,rroll
Is after 24 chorus girls, 24 dancers
and 24 showgirls or a total of 72.

The mothers appealed to the
American Radio Association and
Arthur H. Lynch, chairman of the
executive committee. responeded
stating that while WHN (operated
by the Marcus Loew Interests al-
though privately owned by George
Schubel) may have a legal right to
broadcast such material, there was
a serious ethical question involved.
One mother stated, "If there is

anything that will bring on a cen-
sorship of the radio it will be this
very thing. What mother with any
solicitude for her daughter's welfare
would permit a loud-voiced radio
announcer to appear in her parlor
and invite the daughter to become a
chorus girl.

Best Sellers and Outlook in

Music Business Now at Ebfei

The music business la now at Its »b1>, which would be a natural
condition at this tima of th« year consldartnc the season, but tha
manner In which certain eonga are selling Indicates an optlmlatlo
outlook for the falL

There la a number of songs getting "started" that should show
up big in a month or ao.. Among auch possibilities are: "The Qrasa
Is Alwaya Greener in the Other Fellow's Yard" (Remlck). "June
Night" and "What Did I Get by Loving Your* (Feist), "I Can't Qet
the One I Want" (Berlin), "Mandalay" (Remlck), "You'll Never Go
to Heaven With Those EiV"" (Clarke & Leslie), and others.

The big sellers today atlil find that "freak" hit. "It An't Gonna
Rain No Mo'" (Weldell Hall'a "radio song" sensation), outselling
everything. Of tha ordinary song school, "Whafll I do?" (Berlin),

la very big; also "Memory Lane." "There's Yes, Yes, in Your Eyes,**

"Limehousd BlUes," "From One to Two," "Why Did I Kiss That
Girl," "HInky Dinky Parley Voo," "Garden of Tomorrow," "If i/)ve
Were All," "Somebody Stole My Gal," "It Had to Be You," "Mar-
cheta." "Don't Mind the Rain," "My Sweetheart," "Where the Lazy
Daisies Grow," "Please," "Shine," "Since Mother Bobbed Her Hair"
(Harry Von Tilzer'a, and showing up very promising), "Somewhere
In the World," "My Radio Man," "Dont Blame It AH on Me,"
"Jealous," "Linger Awhile," "Roses of Plcardu," "You Left Me Out
In the Rain," "Story of the Rosary," "Adoration Waltz," "Colorado,"
"Dream Daddy," "Heartbroken Rose," "Swanee River Rose,"
"Nobody's Sweetheart," "Charleston Cabin," "How Come You Do
Me," "Spain," "Bringing Home the Bacon," "What's Become of
Sally," "Big Boy," "Sleep." "Oriental Love Dreams," "Jump Fritz,"

"My Mother," "Oh Baby." "Lazy," "San," "London Bridge Is Fall-
ing Down," "Where the Mill Stream Wends Its Way," "Red Hot
Mamma."
Considering the slump generally In the sheet music line, the dance

folios, ukelele Instruction books and the Winn instruction book on
"How to Play Breaks and Endings" are going smartly.
Also is noticeable a brisk demand for some of the old Victor

Herbert favorites, probably accounted for by the beloved composer's
passing: also the fact the new Zlegfeld "Follies" contains a number
of past and present Herbert hits.

LYMAN MAY GO BACK

Turns Down Atlantic City;
"Passing Show"

Also

Abe Lyman and his orchestra will

devote the rest of the month to

recording for the Brunswick at their

New York laboratories. A question
of salary has halted the Ambassa-
dor (Atlantic City) engagement,
with the likelihood they will return
to Los Angeles to reopen at the
Cocoanut Grove.
Lyman's differences with the

Rufus LeMalre personal manage-
ment contract has also Induced him
to pass up the "Passing Show" and
make an eastern return ' at some
future date under his own business
direction. <

ROY THORNTON DIES
Chicago, July 15.

Roy Thornton, 24, died at a doc-
tor's office here yesterday from
loss of blood while having his ton-
alls removed.
Thornton entered the music busi-

ness at the age of six and was for-

merly connected with the Jack
Mills offices as general manager.
Lately he had been doing a picture
house act with Billy Stoneham and
was working a local cafe at the
time of his death.
He is survived by his wife.

Radio Minstrels
Louis Breau and Charles Tobias,

formerly muslo publishers on th^
own, have combined to head a
Breau and Tobias minstrel outfit,

which will make its radio debut
July 2S from WOR.
The company will be completed

by Jess Drexler, Vincent Lane, Nor-
»ian Seran. Nat Sanders and Edna
Slladetone, the latter Mrs. Tobias.

Eddie's Melody Boys, featuring
Ray Halse, pianist, and Jack
"iJllnky" Andre, banjolst, are play-
ing In the^ew daclng iiaviilon at
Algonquin Beach, West Sand Lake,
N. y., which opened this week. It

Is a new summer resort, a few miles
outside of Troy.

do, while Bloom will do the Ivory
tickling.

There is a%hange of music every
night in the dancing pavilion at
Kaydeross Park, Saratoga Lake,
N. Y. Last week the Arcadians,
Beaton' md Rowland's orchestras
played.

The following is the personnel of
Stowell's orchestra at the Thou-
sand Islands House on the St. Law-
rence river: Harry C. Stowell, lead-
er and violinist; Eunice Fisher,
pianist; John Feeny, cellist and ban-
jolst; Edward Brumbell, trumpet
player; Earl Miller, trombonist, and
Earl Clap, drummer. Stowell
brought Miller and Clap with him
fcom Poughkeepsle, wliere he Is

leader of the Bardavon Theatre or-
chestra during the fall and winter.
The other mu.ilciaiis are from Syra-
cuse, which is Stowell's home city.

The summer hotel engagement Is an
annual affair for him.

Al Lewis, leader-drummer of the
Follies Orchestra at the Garden pier.

Atlantic City, is suffering from a
poison infection in his foot froni a
rusty nail that penetrated his shoe.

Al can get around now and beat the
drums.

Ruby Bloom has replaced Tom
Satterfleld at the piano with the Ray
Miller outfit in Atlantic City. Tom
will have only the arrangements to

Carl Hatchficid has taken over the
Monponsett, Mass, dance hall.

George LIpschutz, the West Coast
orchestra leader. Is author of "Mar-
cheta's Sister," published by the
Angelus M. P. Co.

ABEL'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

Bernle's Superb Orchestra Is play-
ing for dancing at Lafayette Lodge.
Worthlngton, Mass., which opened
July 5.

Manny Morris, the musical di-

rector, is at his home, 1093 Gates
avenue, TSrooklyn, N. Y., recuperat-
ing from p minor operation per-
formed last week.

The Martin band Instrument peo-
ple are getting behind Ray Miller
and his orchestra extensively by
printing up card displays showing
the band In dress formation with an
insert of the leader.

The merging of "Clipper" with Variety and the transference of ita,

music department to Variety will undoubtedly be welcomed by the pro*

fession in general. It has often been urged that the news bf the orcbes«.i

tras and the music men belonged In "Variety" because of Variety's cover*'

ihg the general amusement field and that the majority of the musical,,

activities concjrn themselves with the indoor show business. .]

_

,. ^^ , . .0^

Changing Personnel

There are several vaudeville bands which will experience changes In

their personnel with the opening of the new season for the reason the IndU^

vldual members as a rule, once having tasted the idea of touring thai'

country In thu two-a-day, come to the conclusion a permanent engage<v

ment Is to be preferred for a number of reasons.

One is the matter of home ties. The more Important la that steady

employment in a cafe or dance hall, while considerably more or less of a
grind than a 20-mlnute frolic twice dally in a vaudeville ^ouse, also

mak'es possible considerable "outside" work with recording orchestras

and keeps the musician ao occupied as to leave little opportunity tot

wastefulness.

One musician figured out that, while earning almost twice as much la

vaudeville, he saved more the year preceding In New York through ha»*

ing his time filled and no time left to spend his money.

Ben Bernle talked Louis Bernstein, the music publisher, out of a $2M

advance royalty on a new number, an exceptional accomplishment bl

itself these days. After It was all said and done he lost 14 on the trans*

action. Bernle's collaborators were Al Goerlng and Jack Pettis of US
band, the title being "Dreamy," which is only an incidental "plug" iaf

the song in connection with the details of how Ben lost $4.

Goerlng and Pettis thought they could use $100 each to better advan*
tage than Bernle could his third, since they were Jieadlng for Chicago
for the summer. They compromised by an $87.50 split betweena the boy%
Bernle keeping $25 for the purpose of a little beefsteak blow-ofC at th*

Shelbourne hotel, Brighton, where they close Sunday. They celebrate*

the beefsteak, setting the band leader back $29, which accounts for th#

$4 lost on a $200 royalty advance.

Denial That Was Not
A recent report that a well-known orchestra leader had signed for

special engagement at a Broadway ballroom brought a telegram of denial

signed by the band leader. The wire was sent from New York, although

it was known the alleged signer of the telegram had not been In thtt

locality for over three weeks and is at present in South Carolina.
It may be the leader wired to somebody In Now York to wire Variety

H denial, but that seems unlikely. Seemingly, it's a stunt to "l<iH" the

effect of the original report. The reason for the band leader's special

€n;j;agement Is explained by the fact Broadway will see a close battle

this fall for supremacy between an established and a new ballroom. The
former Is enlisting special means to take the edge off the newcomer •

flash start and the publication of the plans may not have met with full

apjH-oval by the management.

Ted Fiorito. pianist and conch
with the Oriole orchestra in Chicago
has Just completed a new number
which he has placed with Berlin er.

-

titled "Charley My Boy."

Eleanor Ambrose and Weslpv
Totten, a -new combination of balT-
room dancers, have been placed In

the Woodmansten Inn, Pelham, N
Y., for the summer, by Tom
Rooney.

Nelson Argucso has been signed
by Vincent Lopez as first saxo-
phonist of his "club" orchestra
This young Spanish reed expert Is

considered a "And" in Eik Said.

Titled "Scout"

The Cosmopolitan Orchestra. Inc., claims the distinction of having the

i-nly titled Kuropean representative In the business. Count dl Kioren*

tino. ari Italian nobleman who Is a personal friend of the officers of the

Cosmopolitan, dilly-dallies In theatricals and Is sroutlng for noveltiea

'ibroad. He has "discovered" a dance team, Annette Mills and Robert

.«klle. at the Ciub Clro. London, who will be brought over by the book-

ing exohange and placed with some attraction. '

't
!1

"Excluaivo" on Labels Only
One popular priced recording company Is marketing three different

brands of disks, using tht same numbers on each brand, but changing

the names of the recording artists to avoid conflicting. The .stunt is *

trade move so that three different department stores in a town think they

have the "exclusive" agency to a certain make of record. The "exclusive

f'art ends with the label, but the recordings themaeives are otherwls*

tdentlcai • - .
• • n ' 3 .

' ,''. . -
>

'
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ILOCKED' IN

FRONT ONLY-

AND 'SELLING'

Ipecial Service Men Make

XrretU in Sonie Closed

Speakeasies

Detectives of the ap«clal lervlc*

UtUIod In rour.dJnjr up many prle-

„0tt, owners of alleged speak-

Kates on the west side, were saUs-

led that they have been tricked for

lome time.
. ,. . .

Time and again they have passed

Jwse thirst emporiums bearing

iMtvy padlocks saying to them-

idves, "Well, that is one place we
lon't have to worry about."

Jlecently complaints have come

to Inspector Samuel Belton of the

ipecial service division in New
rork that patrons were emerging

trom rear entrances of these "wet

ipoU" heavily loaded with "llkker."

Belton informed his men of the

Bomplalnts and Sunday every pad-

locked place was visited. In many
places It was found that the heavy
padlocks had been put on by the

ntfr proprietors in the hopes that

Uiey would be "passed up" by the

try forces. In many of these

peakeasies so-called padlocked the

letectives found many men gath-

ired around improvised bars. They
vould make their exits by a rear

tntrance, thereby throwing oft all

MDse of suspicion.

Atlantic City Radioing

, Through Direct Wires
Atlantic City, July IS.

The WIP sUtlon of Olmbel
brothers' big Philadelphia store
and the WDAR station of Lit
ftrothers are making use of direct

Irlre broadcasting stations from
tntertainers working the piers and
mbarets here.
tVIP is located on the Steel Pier,

tnd the Vessella, Comfort and Leh-
ban bandfi play for it EI Kadla
Qardens furnish Eddie Elklns and
his orchestra for bl-weekly broad-
distingrs. The Ambassador Hotel
also pays for the privilege of
broadcasting and furnishes the
Kentucky 'Serenadera
For the Lit station tlie Bensan

and Charles Pry orchestras play.
Their microphones are before the
hand stand, with the leader* an-
nouncing each number and play-
ing it simultaneously with the reg-
ular dance program.

Specht Taxicabbed Away
A fleet of taxlcabs contain-

ing representatives of the mu-
sic industries accompanied
Paul Specht Saturday after-
noon to the pier to bid the or-
chestra leader bon voyage on
his trip to London, where he
Win close an Important con-
tract for the booking of 50
American jazz orchestras on
as many Cunard liners. Specht
sailed on the "Berengarla,"
accomt>anied by the Caroline
Club orchestra, the first band
to enlist in the Cunard service.

A luncheon to Specht at
Christie's 'Chop house was at-
tended by a dozen representa-
tives of the "mechanical" com-
panies and n)U8lc publishers
and other friends.

CONFERENCE

ON BOOZE

Proven Sale Required

—

Possession Only Not
Sufficient to Convict

ARCADIA BALLROOM

BIG TIME "OPPOSISH"?

New Place Expected to Secure

Acts from Current Shows
—Opening Sept. 9

SEMONSTBATES VE7T METHOD
New Haven, Conn., July 16.

Ptanklln M. Doollttle. Instructor
•C communication engineering at
Tale, has announced a new method
of "radiocasting," demonstrated be-
fore several groups of engineers.
According to Mr. Doollttle the

weahod makes Is possible for a
radio listener to tell the location of
performers with respect to the mi-
crophone at the broadcasting eta-
ijlon. as readily as though the
listener were In the studio.

The new Arcadia ballroom at 53d

street and Broadway which I. Jay

Faggen will open Sept. 9 will not

be able to get* its vaudeville acts

from the big time. That may qualify

it as "opposition." Faggen will in-

stead book the four or five acts he
intends playing nightly from the
current Broadway musical comedies,
on the theory the talent will be suf-

ficient to make possible new bills

weekly.
An Inspection of the Arcadia

which is nearing completion dis-

closes It as the last word in ball-

rooms. It fiatters the ordinary ball-

room classification by being In-

cluded therein, since it will be more
on the order of a cafe and theatre
in combination with the dancing
feature.
There is a practical stage with

an elaborate system of lighting ef-

fects that would credit any theatre.

The dressing rooms for the musi-
cians and the acts as well as a
specially constructed green room are
another feature from the profes-
sional standpoint.
Ray Miller and his Brunswick re-

cording orchestra will be the regu-
lar dance attraction. The opening
week, however, through the co-op-
eration of the Brunswick recording
people, since It gives them a very
desirable permanent Broadway rep-
resentation, will have 14 other fa-

mous Brunswick bands combining
with Miller's and the respective

leaders conducting the different

dance sessions in turn.

To offset this, the Roseland, which
has been the class dance palace on
Broadway, Is planning an intensive

publicity campaign. Jan Oarber's
orchestra is reported engaged as a
special feature and Vincent Lopez
and his Hotel Pennsylvania orches-

tra has been offered tl.OOO for a

special night In addition to a heavy
publicity campaign by the Rose-
land people, in conjunction.

Following a recent conference be-
tween police and Federal prohibit
tion enforcement officials. In Kew
York, the local police haven't ar-
rested anyone for possession of
liquor.

The conference, which took place
last week, and which was partici-
pated in by high officials of both
forces, was called by the New Tork
police, who wanted to know from
Federal Commissioners Hitchcock
and Boyle what the idea was in
dismissing all the possession cases.

It was pointed out that in all the
recent cases brought before the
commissioners a proven sale was
required for conviction, although
the police previously had been in-
structed to also make arrests for
possession.

This practice was a bonanza to
the professional bailsmen, who put
up the overnight security and raked
in from ISO to ISO for doing it, ac-
cording to the amount of ball de-
manded.
The outcome of the conference

was that the possession cases
might go by the board for a while,
according to reliable Information,
but that the selling cases must be
brought In.

Utopian "BoOzer**

) Soon in London

WNYC NON-COMMERCIAL
WNTC, the New Tork municipal

broadcasting station, atop the Mu-
Iclpal Building, has been placed in
tte non-commercial class by the
oclety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, thus being free from the
payment of license fees.

FEMININE ORCHESTRA SIGNED
Omaha, July 15.

The first women's orchestra in
Nebraska has been organized by six
Lincoln young women. It is called
the "Pollyanna" orchestra and has
been signed as the dance attraction
at Fink's amusement park, at Wy-
more. ,
The personnel is. Gladys Toung,

trumpet; lona Hogel, drunis, Em-
mallne Novey, Saxophone; Bernlce
Kerr, trombone; Henrietta Kraem-
mer, piano; Ruth Smith, banjo and
violin.

FIGHTINa BANDS WITH BANDS
Glens Falls, N. T., July 15.

Orchestra acts are being booked
by the Keith circuit for the Rlalto
the last halt of the week to give
the Empire opposition, liast week
the house had the Balalaidka Or-
chestra, with Will Higgle, Russian
dancer, and this week It has the
Manhattan Society Orchestra, wl'h
Nina Brandon and the Lyons Sla-
ters.

London, July 7.

An attempt to bring England
into line with the Continent Is

being made just outside London
at Catford. This takes the form
of a remarkable public house
built on tondon County Council
ground at the cost of over 1160,-

000. It will be run on Con-
tinental cafe lines, will have a
full beer and spirit license, two
bands, dancing and nightly cab-
aret shows. It is said the ex-
periment is being watched with
Interest by the L C. C.

This is Interesting considering
the council has done everything
In its almost unlimited power to
kill the cabaret and "brighter
London" movement, and even
today licenses for the sale of In-

toxicants are regularly refused
to many first-class houses. In-
cluding the Coliseum.
But this Utopian "booter" Is

built on the solid rock of L. C. C.
ground and not the unolficlal and

Iftlng sand of private enter-
prise.
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BILL'S EXAMPLE

DIDNT WORK

ON HIRAM

BUSY, BOY! UST

TO LOPE? RUSH

Newest Contract Will

Keep Director on Hop
From 6 to 10

Topie, 'Cellist, with Wife
Liking Sky-High Stuff

—^Divorced!

I
"Singing Usherette"

p' San Francisco, July 15.

^ Buster La Marr, known as the
singing usherette" Is featuring

'elst songs In her local appearances.

JIMMY LEE OFF "TELEGRAPH"
James Fenlmore Lee, who for 25

years was cabaret editor of the
Morning Telegraph," resigned his

Posltloi. last Saturday.

'^ Observing Coast Theatres
"' ^ Chicago, July 15.

H. Leopold Spitalny, musical dl-
'•ctor of McVlckers theatre, is
waving for a four-weeks' vacation
*nlch will Include a trip to the
«oa8t. While there he will observe
•ondltlons In and out of the theatre.
I*"". Spitalny before leaving has re-
nearsed and staged the presenta-
tions that will be preserted during
nis absence. Ben Paley will direct
'Is orchestra

JORDAN'S JUVENILE OPERA
WlUimantlc, Conn., July 15.

Jules Jordan, one of the Jordan
twins, composers, has just com-
pleted a juvenile opera entitled "The
Alphabet." It has a preKide of four
numbers. The composition Is writ-

ten for, and dedicated to, the Amer-
ican schools. ^

T"..o music for "The Alphabet" is

In march tempo.

Al MitcheU Back
Providence, July 15.

Al Mitchell is back at the Ar-
cadia conducting the Whlteman
unit there. Mitchell suffered a ner-
vous breakdown which necessi-
tated Henry Bussee, assistant con-
ductor of Whiteman's own orchee-
tra, coming to Providence aa the
substitute.
A salary cutting Innovation has

resulted in all but two of the orig-
inal band leaving.

Cincinnati, July 14.

Hiram J. Topie, 'cellist of the

Hotel Gibson orchestra, has been
granted a divorce from Phyllis

Churchill Tople, 18, who claims to

be a direct descendant of William
the Conqueror and a great-grand-
daughter of Lord Lelghton, head of
the British Art Academy.
The former wife is supposed to

be with a Seattle stock company,
her husband saying she recently
ran away from Cincy with the Alan
Brooks Company. From there she
went to New York. The musician
exhibited several letters purporting
to be hers in which she mentioned
a sky-high life In New York and
of many escapades with men la the
metropolis.
When living In this city Mrs.

Topie was director of the Cameo,
Cincinnati's newest Little theatre,
and also studied dramatics at a
local school.

Johns in London Cabaret
Brooke Johns sailed for London

Tuesday to open an engagement at

the Piccadilly on July 28.

Johns was accompanied by his

pianist, Paul Fay.

Remigk's Transfer to Detroit

The Jerome H. Remick Ca will

transfer Its music store operations
to Detroit and will do all the shVi»-

plng from the West.
The New York department has

been discontinued with the resig-

nation of Frank Hanselman, who
was In charge.

Wm. Pryor Going to Australia

Los Angeles, July 16.

William Pryor, assistant conductor
at Grauman's Metropolitan, leaves
early next month for Australia,
where he Is to take over the post of

musical conductor In a new Sydney
house.

To Fix New Normal N^ical "A**
^ Vienna, July 7.

A congress Is suegested here for the recognition of a standard "A"
for musical instruments. The last world conference of the kind
fixed the A with 435 vibrations, but disorganisation has taken place

since and is spreading to large musical centers.

For example, the "Vienna opera orchestra tunes Its Instruments
above the ofllclal normal A, and the tuning of pianos in various insti-

tutions or conservatories differs in some Instances as much as a
quarter of a tone. Tuning here Is several vibrations higher than in

Germany and there is a difference, If slight, between the recognised

A of most other countries. This is trying for singers when they run
up against such differences.

It is hoped the next congress will fix the normal "A" slightly

higher than the last conference of musicians, but a bit lower than
the tone of the Vienna State opera.

25TH ANNUAL SESSION
Northampton, Mass., July 16.

The 25th annual session of the
Institute of Music Pedogogy opened
here July 8. Ralph L. Baldwin, su-
pervisor of music In the Hartford,
Conn., public schools, continues as
director of the institute. The ses-
sion will continue for two weeks.
Courses taught are: chorus con-

ducting and practice teaching, har-
mony ear training, subject matter,
sight singing, voice culture, chil-

dren's classes, school orchestras,
music appreciation, brass instru-
ments and harmony.

The contracting by Lee A. Ocha
of Vincent Lopes, who conducts the

overtures and directs the presen-

tations at the new Piccadilly The-
atre, New York, makes I^ pes one
of the busiest musical personages

In the show business. Lopes's three-
year contract with the "Greenwich
Village Follies" calls for his ap-
pearance nightly from 9 to 10 p. m.
Ijopes Is at the Pennsylvania Hotel
from 8 to 8: SO nightly, and at about
8:40 he must be present at the Pio- :

cadllly to personalty conduct the
overture, which will be of the "clas-
sical jazs" school, following which
he must make the Imperial by 9,

The Imperial incidentally will house
the new "G. V. FoUles" this fall.

The mornings and afternoons will
be utilized for his Okeh recording
dates and rehearsals, not to men-
tion the matinees of the "Q. V. Fol-
lies" and the afternoon perform-
ance at the picture theatre.

For hie personal services Lopes^
will receive $500 a week net at the
PlccadNly. He will supply the or--

chestra, supervise the productions
and appear twice dally In person.
The Piccadilly is the smallest

Broadway "run" picture theatre,
seating 1,480. It will play features
for an average of three months
each, specialising also on "novel-
ties^' to offset the mammoth Ca{>i-

tor* competition on 61st street and
Broadway. The Piccadilly Is at 624
street and Broadway, through
Seventh avenue.
A 160,000 organ will be a feature

of the new house. Its tentative
opening Is slated for Sept. 16.

Vincent Lopes. Inc., Is a new
$600,000 corporation formed last

week for the purpose of engaging
extensively In the booking of mu-
sical attractions. The band leader,

BUI Hamilton, his business asso-
ciate and saxophonist of the band,
and J. E. Horn, their business man-
ager, are the Incorporators.
The plans call for one of the most

ambitious dance orchestra booking
enterprises in the field. Lopes has
been practically the only one of the
big eastern bandmen to forego the
orchestra supply adjunct 'in con-
nection. Paul Whlteman has In-
corporated himself as the United
Orchestras, Inc.; Paul Specht Is

chairman of the advisory council
of the Consolidated Orchestras,
Inc.; Ray Miller has his Cosmo-
politan Orchestras, with Lopes
completing the circle.

Ace Brlgode, conductor of the 14
Virginians bearing his name at the
Monte Carlo cafe. New York, also
Intends incorooratlng himself for a
similar enterprise, with Joe Fried-
man, his business manager, in ac-
tive charge.

Father Musicians
Two music men were blessed with

family additions recently. Billy

James, the Feist staff songwriter
and orchestra leader, became a
father for the third time July 9, In
Philadelphia. The new James off-

spring Is a girl.

Robert Beers, trumpet specialist,

with the Vincent Lopez orchestra,
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New
York, Is also the father of a new
daughter. Mrs. Beers is profes-
sionally Isabelle Townley (Sidney
and Townley).

Newspapers Tipped Off to

Gilberts* Reconciliation
Lios Angeles, July 15.

Mrs. L. Wolfe Gilbert and her
three children left here for New
York, Sunday, Tla New Orleans.

In the meantime newspaoers have
been tipped off about the trip with
wires telling how a song Gilbert
wrote touched him so that a reokm-
clltation with his wife and. children

has become possible.

M. P. P. A. RE-ELECTIONS
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association announces the re-elec-
tion of Its offlcers at a meeting held
last week, with E. C. Mills contin-
uing as chairman of the board.
The officers are Louis B. Bern-

stein, president; Saul Bornsteln,
vice-president; Jerome Keith, sec-
retary, and Charles K. Harris, treas-
urer. The same board of governors
hold over.

Nancy Fair and Band
San Francisco, July 18.

Nancy Fair recently on Pantages
circuit, is readying a new act with
which she Intends to invade the
east.

Miss Fair Is assemMing an or-^
chestra to appear in the act which
is to be called Nancy Ii^air and Her
Callfornians.
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DISK REVIEWS
BY ABEL

A NEW KINO OF MAN (Fox Trot)—Gcorg* Olsan ar.cl His Musio
HE'S THE HOTTEST MAN INTOWN—Same—Victor No. 19376
George Olsen's first Victor release

«t two "hot" fox-trota, a type of
ditty the band does not lean to
greatly, bespeaks of great promlae,
however, In that line of recording.
Olaen has his own ideas about dance
music that will require extensive ex-
perimentation to properly record,
Which Is all the more surprising that
hla Initial efforts with a brace of
torrid tunes should be as effective aa
they are. -

"New Kind of Man" (Sidney Clare-
Xjeon Flatow) la snappy and
rhythmic, featuring some unusual
reed and brass combinations. The
trombone and cornets are superb
and the banjo's rhythm excellent.
"He's the Hottest Man" (Owen

Murphy-Jay Gorney), following the
am* construction in instrumenta-
tion. It's another "hot" tune of likely

proportions.
The Olaen band is unique in that

It doubles between two Zlegfeld pro-
ductions in New York—the "Follies"
and "Kit Boots."

FROM ONE TILL TWO (Fox Trot)
—Ray Millar and Orchestra

LOTS O' MAMA—Same—Brunaw!ck
No. 2613

-One Till Two" (Bard-Hoover) la

one of the "radio song" hits, a fetch-
ing fox tr6t which would have clicked
Just aa well if exploited through any
other channel. Miller's band leans
strongly on the brass, maintaining
that corking dance rhythm It has
always been Identified with. The
banjo, cornet and piano work is

beaucoup snappy.
"liOta o' Mama" (Schoebel) is a

rhythmic rag, again featuring the
brass along with the traps and
reeds.

Carle Caflton) is from the show of
that name and unlike the production
not a flop as a dance tune. It fea-
tures some effective brass and reed
work; also the banjo ping-pings its

way Importantly.
"Bacon" (Frank Bannister-Lew

Colwell-Van and Schenck) l^y the
Kaplan organization is also strong
on the brass. The cornet is snappy
and .he trombone makes itself heard
more than the average.
The solo vocalization in each by

Hall and Dalhart Is good.

ThaADORATION .WALTZ
Romancera.

COLORADO (Waltz) — Same—Co-
lumbia No. 13».

A popular waits couplet, the
"Adoration" number (Prank Ma-
gulne) being a national favorite.
Both are smooth compositions.
Harold A. Dellon's "Colorado"
qualifying .as more of the "popular"
order.

MEMORY LANE—May Meredith
and Lewis Jamaa

WHERE THE RAINBOW ENDS—
Same—Columbia No. 138

"Memory Lane" (Larry Spier-Con
Conrad), an outstanding waits song
hit. Is nicely duetted by this mezso-
oprano and tenor combination.
"Where the Rainbow Ends" (Nat

I>. Ayer) also permits for a fetching
blend of voices ^y this combination.

VALSE BLUETTE—Fredrio Frad-
kin.

POEM—Same—Brunawick No. 2593.
Frederic Fradkin has built a

unique reputation for himself in the
picture houses, in concert and In
vaudeville through playing violin
selections most likely to enjoy mass
appeal. Fradkin is never too pedan-
tic and on the disks he has similarly
demonstrated a wise choice of num-
bers by leaning to familiar standard
or lilting melodious classics.
This couplet qualifies in. the latter

class. The "valse" is by Drigo, ar-
ranged by Leopold Auer, and
"Poem" is an arrangement by
Kubelik from Flblch.

BS by

ORIFTWOOD'^(Fox Trot)—Vincent
Lopez and His Hotel Pennsyl-
vania Orchestra

TAMMANY MEDLEY—Same—Okeh
No. 4031

The "Tammany Medley" is the
feature of this disk. It is a fox-trot
arrangement of such favorites as
"Sidewalks of New York," "The
Bowery," "In the Good Old Summer
Time" and "Tammany," which Lopez
scored merely as a timely novelty for
the Democratic national convention
period In New York, but which
caught on with such favor It necessi-
tated recording. /^

"Driftwood' (Lew Gold) is a
corking melody fox which maintains
• fetching rhythm via the snappy
banjo. The reeds and trumpet con-
tribute Importantly throughout.

HINKY DINKY PARLEY VOO—
Billy Murray- Ed. Smalla.

WE DON'T GET MUCH MONEY—
Same—Victor No. 19388.

"Hlnky Dinky" is the rollicking,
two-four ditty based on a Frenchy
theme familiar to the American
soldiers during the war. It is en-
gagingly double-versloned by Mur-
ray and Smalle. The same team
handles "We Don't Get Much Money
But We Have Lots of Fun" (Garber-
Oreer-KIages) is similar fashion.
It's an "Ain't We Got Fun' type of
aong.

YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH EVERY-
ONE—Franklyn Baur.

SWANEE RIVER ROSE — Helen
jClark and Lewia James—Victor
No. 19368.

"You're In Love" (Mort Dixon-
Ray Henderson) is of the "reproach-
ful" waltz song ^hool, sympathetic
in melody and feelingly interpreted
by Franklyn Baur in ingratiating
tenor.
"Swanee River Rose" (Frank

Davis-Sam Braverman) is a better
cisuss number, commonly defined as
of the "Dixie" genera, but possessed
of a finer musical setting.

PRETTY SOON (Fox Trot)—Jan
Garber and Orcheatra.

PLEASE—Same—Victor No. 19376.
Melodious, rhythmic fox-trots

which the Waterson, Inc., pluggers
have been exploiting extensively
over the radio. "Pretty Soon"
(Malie-Flnch -Little) is a brisk
dance number done in the Garber
orchestra's best style.

"Please" (Lewis-Young-Cooper)
with Its pleading string counter-
melodies is a sentimental fox-trot
of hit proportions if the radio does
not "kill" it off too soon as has been
proved with other numbers simi-
larly "made." The brass and reed
oontrastings are corking.

OH BABY—Columbia Novelty Or-
chestra and Billy Jonea.

WHY DID I KISS THAT GIRLT-
Same—Columbia No. 131.

The Columbia Novelty Orchestra's
breezy delivery makes the most of
these rollicking fox-trots. Billy
Jones also chimes in with the vocal
choruses. Both recordings are
possessed of an engaging sip and
go that makes them generally ap-
pealing.

STEP HENRIETTA (Fox Trot)—
Harold Oxiay and Post Lodge
Orchestra.

BURNING KISSES— Same— Okeh
No. 40134.

Harold Oxley is a disk newcomer.
The band is a Paul Specht unit and
because of the number of Specht
orchestras already recording for
Columbia (he has four on that
brand), this aggregation is branch-
ing out in a new channel for its

record work. They are possessed of
a fine sense of danpe rhythm and In

the "Step Henrietta" (Jos. Meyer),
a sprightly rag, the saxes, brass sec-
tion and banjo each account for
themselves to good advantage.
"Burning Kisses" (Percy Wen-

rlch) is colorfully arranged, the reed
harmony standing out.

JUMP FRITZ (I FEED YOU
LIVER)—Billy Jonea and Ernest
Hare.

IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MO'—
Ernest Hare—Okeh No. 40140.

"Jump Fritz, I Feed You Liver"
(Mack. Henshaw-Joe Manuel-Harry
Jentes) is a novelty German comic
song. It is generously interspersed
with Fritz's barkings, Billy Jones
supplying the "barks" and Ernest
Hare carrying the lyrics.
Hare solos the Wendell Hall radio

hit, "It Ain't Gonna Rain" is a faith-
ful impression of the original also
with "uke" accompaniment.

RAND REVIEWS
VINCENT LOPEZ JUNIOR
ORCHESTRA (11)
12 Mins.; Special and Full
Metropolitan, Lea Angalaa

Loa Angelea. July t.

The Vincent Iiopea Junior Or-
chestra Is compoMd Qt youtha
ranging from 16 to It. with aeven
of the number graduates oC tho
Kelth'a Boy Band. They are at
this big picture house aa presenta-
tion for a four-week period, chang-
ing numbera weekly. From the front
they appear to be a likeable aggre-
gation, all having more than a
good conception of tho Taluo of
rhythm and a faculty for doing their
individual and collective tasks In
sincere fashion.
The youths an» In the full dress

Eton suit. Mth collar and tie of
the English »..xttern, and wear the
shoulder capes and peaked oaps of
a Weat Point pattern.
For the opening the youngsters

are brought into view through the
use of an elevated pit, starting the
Introduction of their first number,
George M. Cohan's "Hits of Yester-
day," before coming into view of
the audience, the number consist-
ing of old-tlma popular melodies
and dance rhythm. After about a
minute of playing the youngsters
come Into view and the audience Is

afforded a real thriil in seeing the...

neatly cIM and In adult fashion
giving their Interpretation of this
melange of songs.
At the conclusion of the number

a transparent curtain is parted and
reveals a gold scrim background
and full stage setting for instru-
ments. The boys execute a mili-
tary march into position, and while
standing at attention usherettes
make their apipearance and relieve
them of their wraps.
Then the boys go Into action, giv-

ing a smart ,snappy rendition of
"Oh, Baby," which they augment
with vocalization of the chorus.
This number as well as the others
Is a Lof>«s arrangement, and the
youths render It In a style and
fashion worthy of their mentor. The
voices are dear, pleasing and har-
monious.
Showmanship appears to have

been used throughout In the as-
semblage, which gives evic" nee of

a worthwhile novelty for the pres-

entation houses. Billed as prote-

ges of Loi>ez, the youngsters have a
big asset In their favor. They
seemed to hit on all "six" at this

house, and undoubtedly wtU leave

aa good an Impression when they
depart as have^ many of the adult

organizations which had reached
the top of the ladder when they

played, here.

Tho orchestra la composed of:

Milton Pe<*, pianist: Joseph Dur
Roe, trumpeter; Louis Manllow,

trumpet; Jamea Williams, trom-

bone; Roy Whitestone, saxophones;

George Manllow, saxophones, clari-

net, oboe; Eknll Smith, saxophone

(Continued on page U)

Ing a distlncUve fox trot, featuring
some very effective sax harmony
work.

IN THE LAND OF SHADY PALM
TREES (Fox Trot) — Isham
Jones' Orcnestra.

SPAIN— Same- Brunswiok No.
2600.

A brace of colorful fox trots.

'Palm Trees" (Lyman-Arnhelm-
Freed) Is of the "Oriental" school,

melodious and strong on the brass,

but also possessed of some brilliant

reed overtones.
"Spain" (Gus Kahn-Isham Jones)

is a tango fox, very "Spanish" In

rhythm, featuring the three-part
saxo harmonies In novel variations.

A corking disk from every angle.

PARADISE ALLEY (Fox Trot and
Vocal) — Harry Raderman's
Danea Orcheatra and Arthur
Hall.

BRINGIN' HOME THE BACON—
Kaplan'a Melodists and Varnon
Dalhart—Edison Nq, 51351.

Thia la a two-in-one recording, the
major portion of each side being de-
voted to the dance version of the
respective numbers with a vocalist
soloing toward the conclusion. It

la a novel Idea and should prove a
Winner because the long KdlRon
Drocess makes the stunt possible.
"IParadise Alley" (Harry Archer-

HUMORESKE—May A. Meyer.
MELODIE IN F TRANSCRIPTION— Ferdinand Himmelreich —

Edison No. 51350.
Dvorak's "Humoresko" ia bril-

liantly ptano-soloed by May A.
Meyer, a newcomer to the disks.
Rubinstein's "Melodle In F," tran-
scribed by the recording artist, is
another excellent piano number by
Ferdinand Himmelreich.
This familiar classical couplet

should find favor generally.

MAYTIME (Fox Trot)-Waring'a
Pennsylvaniana.

PLAIN JANE—International Nov-
elty Orchestra — Victor No.
19367,

"Maytime," Vincent Rose's new-
est melody fox trot hit, Is a dain-
tily constructed number, and In ita
way as fetching as the classical
"Spring Song" by Mendelssohn,
with which it vamps off and con-
cludes. The flute work, brass solos,
reed and piano contributions all

combine for an extraordinary re-
cording by the superb Waring Or-
chestra.

"Plain Jane" (Phil Cook-Tom
Johnstnno) Is from the show of that
name. Introducing also "Don't Take
Your Troubles to Bed," both mak-

ANY OLD TIME AT ALI—James
Doherty.

IMMIGRATION ROSE— Same—
Ediaon No. 51363.

Jim Doherty'a tenoring of this
popular couplet is engaging. "Any
Old Time" (Dave Ringle) Is a bal-
lad of likely quality, while "Immi-
gration Rose" (West - McHugh -

Dash) haa been already proven, but
failed to catch on.

NOBODY'S SWEETHEART—
Ailean Stanley and Billy Mur-

IT H*/b TO BE YOU—Victor No.
19373.

Alleen Stanley and Billy Murray
"double version" this couplet in a
highly Interesting and fetching
manner. The underlying pathos of
"Nobody's Sweetheart" (Kahn-Erd-
man-Meyers-Schoebel) la apparent
despite the rag melody setting and
the flip rendition The overtones of
"Just a Girl That Men Forget"
vamp off, leading into a smattering
of crosstalk which further distin-
guishes It
It Had to Be Tou" (Ous Kahn-

Isham Jones) Is a corking song-
and-dance number and already es-
tablished Instrumen tally. The same
team gets all possible from It

CABARETS

Tha Restaurant "Shaka-Curas"

To any one visiting tha Aator
Hotel Roof the Abe Lyman kick on
the captalna and waiters thera ia

fully Justlfled. The real trouble
appears to be that the Hotel Aator
management has too much to look
after to watch any one spot And
with the Roof having done more
business while Lyman was there
than it ever had done before, nat-
urally the hotel blamed It upon
the Roof Itself and forgot Lyman'a
band. The difference probably wlU
be detected this week and there-
after, as It was a common remark
among Broadwayites during the
Lyman run to say they bad been
up to the Roof to hear the band for
the first time In two or three years.
Just how and why a hotel, res-

taurant or cabaret will permit
captains and waiters or head wait-
ers to ruin their business no one In
New York has ever discovered. At
the Astor Roof many friends of
Lyman would have walked out of
the place before they were seated
through the captains attempting to
assign tables If It had not been
they were there to hear the Lyman
band and so stood for the "stake"

-

waiting crew.
^"

Walters In ithe New York caba-
rets believe It's a part of their
business to get staked for any kind
of a table. The reserve sign card
on the tables is a Joke and acts as
the stall for the stake that doesn't
come as frequently now as when
booze was freer and cheaper. But
the captains never will believe that.
Because a drunk in the good old
days staked one to a $10 biH for a
choice table is enough for the cap-
tain to believe that, drunk will re-
turn some day still drunk and with
$10 more.
One Instance on the Astor I

will furnish the outline for the en-
tire layout A couple went up to
the Roof at 6:30 to eat hurriedly
through an appointment Both
were wise, and especially wise to
the waiting system in the gyp menu
places. But they wanted to talk
and be cooL At 6:30 the Roof
looked like Campbell's on an off

day. Not a guest or waiter was' In
sight. They walked over to the
rear and a window table, a table
no one would want at 7:30.

A captain discovered them. He
walked over and said, "Over there,"
pointing to another table; "this ta-
ble is for four."

"You won't have four people on
the Roof by ^he time we're
through," laughingly answered the
patron, immediately figuring the
captain was looking for gold in the
desert
"You will have to take that other

table," answered the captain; "this

table Is for four," although the ta-
ble he pointed at was also arranged
for four.

'Xet's take the air Instead," said
the man to the girl, growing petu-
lant, "and walk out on the shake."
"What's the difference?" said the

gIrL "You've stood for" worse than
this." And so they ate their irri-

tated meal, with the Astor losing
another couple for the Roof for all

season.

Tha new Arrowhead Inn, Just over
the Yonkers line, hais ruined the
road house business elsewhere so
far this summer around New York.
The Ben Riley elaborate restaurant
is one of the summer sights in the
metropolis.' With the opening of an
outside dining and dancing porch.
Arrowhead can seat over 1,500 peo-
ple. It has been playing to over
2,500 diners every evening since the
porch started.

Road houses elsewhere, those
accustomed to catch the smarter
trade from downtown New York,
have been losing It altogether since
Arrowhead's advent. No one knows
whether It is the novelty of Arrow-
head 'as a new and the biggest res-
taurant In this country, that Is

drawing at present. The place has
been getting many repeats with
quite a number going up to Arrow-
head almost nightly.
One of the better known road

houses up northward In New York
that can hadle 360 niid usually had
that number of a summer's night
has been "starving to death" since
Arrowhead oi>ened, with other road
houses telling the same tale.

Magistrate Corrigan In West Side
Court Monday siiupended sentence
on two men and a woman seized In

a liquor raid on an alleged speak-
easy .at 264 West 4Cth street Tiic
proprietor was arretted on the
charge of violating the Volstead

law and was arraigned in the 9mA,
era! Court. The raid was madete
DetecUves Plenso, Marsh and m7
politano of the BpecUI Servloa nu
vision. ^*
The wonuin gave her name aa

Patricia Well, ts, dancer, of lii
West B6th street The men aajJ
they were Edward Shields, 24 d.^
cer, of 764 Eighth avenue", kaiThomas McMahon, 24, mechanliT?
426 West 124th street The trt»
were arrested on the charge of dls.
orderly conduct
The raid occurred shortly attw

11 P. M., Just as West 46th - -^
was crowded with homeward-bound
theatre-goers. When the detectlvsa
displayed their shields after they
had purchased a cigar in the front
part of the store a signal was gives
to those in the rear.

It seemed that every t>atron la
the rear made for the window. By
the time the detectives flntahed
crashing their way in Miss Weil
was making futile efforts to scale
the window. It was her abuse, the
detectives said, together with her
male escorts, laat caused their ar-
rest Only a small quantity of "wet
goods" was 8el:.vi, in the plnce. -.-I

Sam Paul Is reported negotiating
for the Mah Jong Cabaret in New
York. -4 . ,

The Maisen Arthur, New York,
may be sold for $25,000, according
to report, with the Salvln Interests
wanting it

Tha new 400 Country Club It
Scarsdale. Just south of Wblta
Plains, K. Y., opens tonight or to«

morrow night with Percy Elkelea,

John Wagner and Charlie Hanson
in charge. The same trio also oper-
ate the Club Deauville on East iith
street.

It has the most unique location
one could expect in a metropolitan
district. In the center of a wooded
stretch, although but a hundred feet

or so off of Central avenue. Among
Innovations will be a Chinese chef
and Chinese waiters. The cl --f is

claimed to be the leading culinary
expert of the country. He has been
Imported from Coronado Beach In
California.

A screen enclosed porch for diners
will l>e a feature of this unusual
rustic resort —

—

*
Old Delmonico's, at &th avenue

and 44 th street will be 'revived, it

Is said, and by Joe Bobbins.

Charles W. Qroll, real estate op^
erator, of 200 West 113th street.

New York, haa been discharged
from bankruptcy. OroU baji been
identified with the cabaret busineaa
last associated with Murray'a on
West 42d street New York.

Tha Ritz-Carlton Hotel Hot*,

New York, "pinched" by the en-

forcement officers Friday, Is prob-

ably the first of a aeries. Whethsr
the hotel managements themselvsa

know It or not the "selling" haa

been pretty wide open in some ot

the most conservative hostelrlesi

It may be Just a litUe graft be-

tween the caiptaln or the v-- %
but It hardly seems plausible tta

executives of the institutions werW
not "wise," although the RIU P«o*

pie so professed. . ^j,

Some of the Atlsntic City cat*

are in a fair way to lose their e"****

professional patronage if *•*

nagging, and sometimes insultlnfc

tactics now in vogue are continued.

The other night a brother- act

took their wives and mother into

one of the cabarets. Upon being In-

troduced they declined to perfom

because of their vaudeville contract

but took a bow upon the applause

resultant from the introduction. One

of the patrons, another performer

at one of the other cafes, cut loose

with various wise remarks, much to

the embarrassment of the two bM*
The entire incident was strictly

unethical. unprofe.-».slonal and «<>*•*

thing the cafe men should put the

stop sign on.

The Federal Government has

started padlocking proceedings

against Conrad and George W*
merman, proprietors of ConBlS"

Inn. a 'black and tan" cafe in tBS

Harlem section at 2221 Seventa

avenue. New York. James OaUO*

way, the head waiter, and the B«r*

son Amusement Co., ownprs of the

real estate, are named co-detend-

ants.

M ' n.i. . «-ji^, J^«.i. H . « .
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BANDS AND 0RCHES1KAS
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Whete Plitying Nesct Week (July 21)

Parmanw* ttMnnm of bwMM cr oreliMirM nat ansaaad vl«ill b«

Mibllahad wMkly without ohopg*,

No ehorgo te nrado for llotlns in this doportmont. , ..

Nam* and plooo of anaagatnont of> addraaa aant in by Monday of

M«h waaic wiii ba llatad.

»'• A
&«i.a. Natban. PMraiytraala. N. T. O.

•JrteJmai'" BmA BmprMa OardMA

•5J^ BoMM C. M Tm aroli At*.

AAi«r I>o«. l»»l«»«r H*«~. Chlc«««

oMinS. B«y. M«»f.,_ „„_ ^_>,_.^ssi
AwiM. H^B. <>? N?^:?<*s^.?v^J5^

Venetian OardMia, Mac-
Adnrr.

*r«o« JljpnT. BowtB«n'«. TonnfJtowB.
Itltrtl'i 6rcb.. Hyd. Fm* HoUL Chieaco.

AlblB. J»«-*- B0»a<, Brookljri^
,

Aicorl, Paul. Tak«n«»»e Hotel, Long

*!r<!w5obni Orcb.. Albambra. Bpaenw.
luO Orcb.. <«ano» tour. P«nn«ylTa«»l»

"AllI^'Aan (G K. Lartatf Sbow). Bplie

*A»-8tar BntarUlnara. Kerry Garden BaH.

"TSltrea «. Band. Sanfortl. N. C ^
A Sorf, U J.. M Uberty 8t.. Newburfb.

•, Amare. Joe. New Bamboo Ion. Chicago.

, imidon. Arthur. »l» B. Bth 8U^ FUnt. „
'

"ndttaon. Hilda. Hippodrome Dance Ban.

nderaon. Warren. De Honey'B. Beattl*.

..(.pel. Oacar. I^ehman'e, Baltimore.

V Andrew.. Eddie. Maullcal Garden*.

'Revere Beach, Maaa. _. ^ _
i -Apiwnhelm. Walter. 172» Gtrard Aye.,

riitladelpbia. '

. „ « . . -
Armbrueter. Joaepb L.. ^uRto A. C

Boffdo
.\rchambault'a Orcb.. Pine Grove Ipn

lla'borough. _^
,
Arnold. T. C. Ml N. Main Bt.. Woon-

Afh. Paul. Oranda, San Pranclaco.
ADtoo. Earl, 140 B. New St.. L,ancaatar.

Atkina A. P.. M14 Slatb Are... De*

Atlantic Berenadera. Danceland. Jamaica.
1.. I.

B
Bnarta. Carl. Boa T48. Niagara Patla
Bachmnn, Harold, care of Dixie Hunlc

B-^u.^r. Chicago.
{.iri'her. Borlf. Uandarlo Inn. Cblcaao.

Bailey, RIcbard. MO 80. Broadway. Loa
Angele*. _
Bain*. Batty. Oallatlne Oardeoa. UnMn-

kown.
:jai*d«n. Harry. Vanioe Ball Roool

, YenIc*. Cal.

, W»"kee. _ _
•' "iarach. J L., 8» R. lOlat Bt.. N. T. C.
. Baker, Harry, Weat End Oub. Long
Branch. N. J.
Ba.derln. Percy, Cbateau Frontanao, Qua-

bcc. Can.
Baxter, E., Suaaax Hotel. Spring I.ak*,

V. 3.

I, <an]a Ales FlT*k Oongroai Cafe. Bll-
... aarblnob Frank. Marigold Oardenat Cbl-

Bargy, Roy, Tamo* GardenA KorrliOD
Botei. Chicago.
'Barrett, HugblA Bagamor* Hotel, Ro-

fchfater.
Baalle, Jo*. W No. 14 St.. Newark.
Basten, rrlti (Bu*h O'Uare). Coeoaout

Grove. Chicago. .

Jattle. Rex. Mt Royal Hotel, Bentraal
Bauera. Charles. Juarra, Mexico.
Bauer, Fred J., ST Ormond St., Rocbeatar.
Bajm. Babe, 228 Roae St., Reading.
Bavattl. Blgnor. AdabOB Dano* Ball.

*. T a
Bearcat Orebaatra. Clartnc* Cbrtatlaa.

Tu ea. Okla.
Bealon, George, Glen* Fall*. N. T.
Beckham. Tom. }30B Armor BIdg..

Kanaaa City. »
BacUey. T., J02 B. Btgbth St., Wilming-

ton.

Beekman FIT*. S48 Daww>n •tr*et. Bronx.
B. T. C.
Bellsted A Inrln. S020 Euolld Ave., Ctn.

•Innati.
Bennett, Bob, rFrlaco Byncopator*). fSi

Wlnton St., Philadelphia.
Bennett. Tberon. Dntob BHU L«Bg Baacb.

Benson'* Orcheatra. Chicago.
Bcrchman. Henri. 22» West 4«tb Bt..

B. Y. C.
Berendsohn. Doc. RIvervlew Park ball-

toflm. Chicago.
Berge. William B.. <7 Grand Ave.. Engla-

Wood.
Berger, Leon, Qneatlon Mark. N. T. O.

. Berger. wuiUm J.. 0440 Penb Ave.. PltU-
i->Brg.

L Bafmaa, Al, 41 Harvard Place, Buffalo.

S*™'"' Julea. Roaemont. Brooklyn..
BBorilner. Joe. Sea Breeaa Hotel, Long
Branch. N. J.

Uernie, Ben, Sbelbume. Brighton Beaab.
H- T. C.
Bamsteln, Jack, Soy F«ng. Buffalo.

Bradfield. B. Max. VatoM Betal. Baa
Franelaeo.
Brauaadoit Orek.. ttl >9d Bt.. Oalvaatoa.
Bread. Fenay. Cbataaa Oaaaaat. Baatoa.
Bram, Johnnie, «M Bagl* St.. BnSalo.
BraaakJa. Oanlal. MatmpoUtaa. Waahlac-

ton.
Braltnav. O. W.. tt Bpraea It.. Hie-

aaapolla.
BrIgodA Aea, TliglBlaiiA HcoU Carte,

W. T. a _
Broadwajr Bntartalaaia. Wlndaor Batal.

t. Paul. _
Broadway Malodr Boy*. John HorubaOh.

Boa* Tea GardctaA WUmlngtOB.
Broderlok'a Entartalnara. Lakavlaw Ball-

room, Lowell.
BrOwbaglA Tad, K2 B. NIntb St., Harrla-

b»rg. Pa. _
BrqwB, Bill. Ttrrae* Oardeo, N. T. O.
Brown. Harold. New Drexsl CafA Chi-

cago.
Bruaataa Marrett. Frian Inn. Chicago.
Brunswick Dane* Orcb.. Broadway Oar-

dena, N. T. C
Bryaat. WUl B.. 1U« S. Ml St., T«na

I lUte.

Bove. M., Sun D* Lttx* Cafe. PbHada»-
pbia.
Buck, Verne. Wll-Shore Garden*. CMcago.
Bn'ikeya Wendera (Ftad Fnnklay), OU So.

Main St.. AkfOB.' O.
Burk. Mile, Brocktoa, Maaa.
Burke, Chick. Am**bary. Ma**.
Bumham, TorUi, Grey Road Inn, Port-

land, Me.
Bnrreaa CUirleai 614 Bryant BnlMlag.

Kansas City.
Burnmgbs, W. Bay, «SS MalvUl* St.,

Rochester N. T.
Uurtnett. Barl, Blllmore, Lo* Ahgolaa.
Bush. Ralph, wad* Park Inn, Cle^alaod.
Bvtier. Joa. BUS No. Oaklay avaaua,

Chicago.
Batler. M*l, Oavanport HoteL Spekana.
Byeia. Frank Bedford Oardsna. B'Uya.

Caiabreeee, Lout*. Colonial Dane* Hall,
Onset, Ma**.
California Ramblsra. California Ram-

bler*' Inn. Pelbam. N. T.
Campus Serenadera Troy. N. T.
Canajoharl* Band, Canaloharl*. N. T.
Caperoon. Fred, 401 Broadway, Camden.
Cardona. Fennln. 8L Franct*. San

Franciaco.
Carman, Theodore. ColumbU Hotel, Aa-

bury Park, N. J. ^; , „Carmei, Jack, Angelo *. N. T. C.

Carr. Percy, Wbltehaad'a, Spokane.
Carter. Fred. Majestic Dance Hall. Long

Beach. Cal.
Cass, aalr. 840 S& Flower St.. Loa

Angelea. _
Casey Harry, Plantation. Outvar City,

Cal. ^ .
Casey, Kennstb, Bteepleehaaa Park, C. I.

Century Serenadera. Clnlerella Cafa, Chi-
cago.
Century Harmonlat*. 18T Cove St., New

Bedford. „ ^ _..
Cervonne, I**y, 410 Sixth Av., Pittxhnrgh.

Chapman. Jack, I>raka, Chicago.
Chaquette'a Playara. Hotel Baltimore

Kanaaa City.
Chief White Clood, Indian Head Tavern,

Saratoga, N. T. _ ,

ChrUt's B'way Bnterta|nera, Caalne,

Hampton Beach, N. H. \,
Christian. Tommy, dane* tour. Pcnasyl-

»anla. _ .

CIrel* Qulnt*tta. Baaonl'* BaJconadca,
N T C
CIrina.' Eagene. Som Toy, N. T. C.
Clancy, Elwyn, 147 LivlngstoD Ave..

Lyndhurat. N. J. _..
Clark, Henry, Hawallana. Sliver Slipper,

.N Y C.
Clark. B., Dreamland Dance Hall. Cedar

Raplda. __,
Clover. ComptoB. Blue Hour Cafe,

Chicago.
Coblan, Carlo*, McAlpIn, N. T. C.
Cohen, Leu. Byncopator*. N*w Terrace,

B'klyn.
Cohen, Richard. Vanderbllt. N. T. C.
Cohn, Phil. Booa Broa. Cafeteria, laa

Angeiea.
, , .

Colaaanto, Franoeaoo, Dominion Park,
Montreal.
Cbleman, Emll, Tracadsro, N. T. C
Colllna, Isaao D., Blgwln Inn.. Hunu-

vliie. Can. _^.
Columbia Dance Hall Orcbcatra, Chicago.
Connelly, Harold R.. 48» Central Ave.,

Bridgeport ... ..
Connor, Joe, care of W. H. Oldfleld. 11

Hanover St.. Nantlooke. Pa. •

Conrad. Margaret, Glenn Inn. Chicago.
Conauntlne. Johnnie. Brilliant Dance

Hall. Chicago.
Conway. Patrick. Jl» W. 4fltb St.. N.
Cook's Captlvators, FaribaUtt, Minn.

T. C.
Cook. Charlie, Dreamland Ball Room,

Chicago. _ ^ .
Cook, George, L. A Athletic Club^ Los

Angeles.
Cool, Harold. Morton's Park, Frseport,

L. I.

rAlfOBiOk W. Ckalaa. Marragsaaat Pier,
B. L
Dart. Barry. Mawaik A. C Mawagk.

M. f

.

Davtdaoa. Waltar, Broadway OardMia,
Loulmrlll*.
Davla, CharUa, SI North Sharaaa Drtv*.

tndlaaapolla. „ _ _
Davia, Maok, tOt Wart Wth at, M. T. C
Oavl^ Eddie, aab Udo, N. T. O.
V^itm. Mayar, L* Paradla. Waahtngtoa.
Davla, May«r, DmU laa, D«al, N. J. ^
DaVl*. Mayer, BarxUictOB Hotel. Wa*-

iBgtOB.
Davla, Mayar. Baltavaa StraUord BotaL

Pbllad^bla.
Davla. Mayar, Betel Powbataa. Washlag-

taii.

'

Davla. Mayaf. I^a* Hnuaa. Waahlngtoa.
Davla, Mayer, Now Wlllard Hotel. Waab-

Ington.
Davla. Meyw. Barvsy'g ReaUarant.

Waahlngton.
Davla, Meyer, Silver Slipper, N. T. C.

DavlA Meyer. PavUlon Royal. VaUay
Stream. Im L
Davl^ Meyer. Montloello Hotel, Norfolk.
Davla, Meyer, Hotel Boa**rt. B'klyn.
Davl*. Meyer, Wllllard Root Garden,

Washington. _,
Davla, Meyer, Shalbume, Atlantic City,

bavlai Meyer, Shelbonma. Atlantlo City.

Davla. Mayer. Tba Oraeabrier, While
Bulpdur Spring*, W. Va. _ _.
Davl*. M*y*r, Th* Waat Virginia. Bloa-

a*ld. W. Va. _ _. ,.

Davla, Meyer, Chevy Chaae Olub, Waah-
iDKlon.
DeCola'a Band. 810 8. Barabflcld Ave.,

Chicago.
DeDrolt. Joha. K;olVa Rfauurant. Ntw

Orteans. _ . . ».
De«p River Oroh., Rosa Danceland. N.
T C
behler, Larrr, ear* of Jo* Banry. »48 W

47tb St.. N. T. C. ^ . • _„ ,

De Iji Ferrerra, Imperial, San Frandsoo
Denny, Jack, Hotel Aator, N. T. C.

DeQuarto, Pater. Coloaalmo'*, Chicago
Dexter. Fred. Wlaoooalo Root Garden.

Milwaukee ^ .

Dlrkergon, Carl. Mah Jnng, Chicago.
Dlehie, Ownond. Eat Shop, Chicago.

The ONLY orche$tra leader

NOT feataring

"SALLY LOr
HUGO FREY'S New Sensa-

tional Fox Trot

[s PAUL WHITEMAN'S—
and he's not playing dance

music this season

The Laeky Publiaher» Are
ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc.

1658 Broadway, New York

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, COACH and ARHANOER for
POLLA'8 CLOVER GARDEN ORCHESTRA

Kxelualve SperlaL OrdiMtratlons for VINCEfNT I.4)PKZ OBCHE8TRA
cenaienlal aad S»«eial Onliettratlesa. Pketevlay 8cor<i aad Plaa* ArraaHaicnH lar PRINTS

521 West 112tli Street

New York City

Bethlehem Steel Company Band tC. M
SUuffer). Bethlehem, Pa.
Blese. Paul, Solomon's. Lo* Angela*.

r5'**^' ^- H.. Jr.. Sophie Tucker's
0«fe. Cleveland.
gingham'* Orchestra. Neptune Beach.

Bulta*o""'
''^''"'' ^ • ** Byan St.

^I'ack] Art 7287 E. Jefferson Ave., De-

Block. Ben, Alexandria. San Francisco
Bi.?"""S?' Walter, Tip Top Inn, Chicago.

Chira o
*^°"""*'" Orcb.. LaSalle Hotel.

^nUimenthala Orcb.. Sovereign Hotel. Chi

Blyth. Arthur. Lido Venice. N. y. C
^Bodenall, Moonlight Gardens. Culver City.

Bodge. P. T., Prtneea Hotel. Bermuda
,
""'"'•••'In, Irving, Hotel Grafton, Wash-

ington.

|°'V .Ou*. BI.^«or*. N. T. C.
Boutelle Brother*. Concord. N H.
< nntnocook River Park. Penncook. N. H.

Oly N*'j ** **»"'••"»" '-"»'•• Atlantic

Boyle.' Billy, Copley.piaaa. Boston.

cotton Pickers (Bobby Lee). Dance Du
Uorte. Philadelphia.
Coulter. Joe. Pepper Pot Cafe. Clilcago.
Cox. Harry. Robert Treat. Newark.
Craven'a Golden Gat*. Mason City, la.

Craig Mel. Silabee's, B'klyn
Crawford. JuMua. Oriental Cafe. Chicago
Crawford. Merlin C. Harrlshurg. Pa.
Crawford. Sara. Hiawatha Oardena. Manl-

tou Col.
Crawford. Thomas I.,.. Wichita. Kan.
Critertnns (Eddie Kricke). Dance Tour.

Pa,
Cram. Frank, McAlpIn, N. T. C.
Cullen. Bert B.. 814 B. Sth St.. South

Boalon
Culp Louis. Fonlenelle. Omaha
Culverwell, Charles, Rhodes-on-the-Paw-

tucket. Pawtucket. R. I.

Cnrrie. Harry. Seelbach. LouiavUle
Culling, Ernie, (Jamea Boya) El Fey,

N. r. c.

Dabney. E.. Emory. Mi:i 'Japrlcfi, N
' C
Dalley. Fiank. Fort Towers, Porapton

Turnpike. Cedar Grove. N J.

Dantilg. E. J., 843 Putnam Ave., B'klyn.

Dixieland Five, Bnaonl'a. N T. O,
Dixie Berenadera. Linger Longer Lodge.

Releigh. N. C.
Oolin. Max. Caliromla Th.. San Franelaoe
Domlaodlana. Domlao Dance Hail, Troy.

N. T.
DoP/ielly. W. B.. 288 Olenwood Ave..

East Orange. N. J.
Dooley, Frank. Lantern Inn, Chicago.
Oooley. William A.. Mawrn Uotet. St.

Petcrahurg.
Domberger, Charla*. Kanaaa City.
Dort, Henry. Newark A. C .Newark-
Drew. Jerry. CMumbta Park. Ui:in Hill.

N. J.
Duluthlans (Fraok B. Malnella), Armory,

Duluth.
Durante, Jimmy, Nightingale, N. T. 0.
Duval, Al, Grand Unloa Hotel, Saratoga,

N. Y.
Dyer. E., Wardmaa Park Hotel, Waab-

ington.

Bben, Lambert. Tlat Armory, N. T, C
Edward*, Gu*, Valadflne Inn. Chloigo.
Blaenberg, Doe. Terrace Garden*. BooUm.
Eldridge, Al, Marigold Garden, Chicago.
Elkins, Eddie. El Kadia, Atlantic City.
Bmeraon. Wayne, Fort Steuben Hotel,

Bteubenville, Ohio
Elmwocd Jaxa Band (Harry Hanamana).

87 Pateraon street, Jeraey City.
Eidody* Playar* (W** Mortimer). Hotel

Vancouver. Vancouver.
Erdody's Berenadera (J. Kessler). Canary

Cottage Inn. Madlaonk N. J.
Brdody'a MelodlaU (Frank Funda, Jr.),

Rifi Carlton, Montreal.
Rrnle'a Merrymakera. Pittsburg. Kan.
Eatlow, Bert, KnlckerlMicker Grill, At-

lantic City, N. J.
Eubank. Philip Lea, Harllngen, Tek.
Evans, Alfred. 812 CSapltol Theatre Bldg.,

Detroit,

Famllant's Famoug Play*r*, May* Cafe,
Philadelphia.
Fandel. Burt, Mo**l*y'*-on-tb*-Cbarl*a.

Boston.
Fay, Bernard, Fay'a Th., PiMvldenoe.
Feeney. Jesse M., 220 B. 11th St.. Oak-

land.
Feinberg. Sam. Wilson'* Danoe Ball. Loa

Angeie*.
Felgan. Manual. Coeper-Oirltan Hotal,

Chicago.
Ferdinando, Lt. Felix, Venetian Gardena,

Mancheater, N. H.
Room. Hotel Jefferaon, Rlebmond.
Fcyl, J. William. 878 River St., Troy,

N. T.
Fiddler. Dick, Deachler Hotel. Columbua
Fingcrliut'a Band. Cbarlcaton, W**t Va.
Fink. E A.. Luchow'a. N. T. C.
Fink, Henry, Little Rita Club, B*klyB.
Fink. Howard, Lenox Neighborhood At-

sociation Circus.
PInley. Lloyd C. Rice Hotel. Houston.
Fir.Bion, Nathvil*!, Chicago, Chicago.
Flnsrl, William, Arcadia, Detroit.
FlKher. Carl. Majestic Dance Hall, De-

tri^lt

Klscher. Chas. L., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Klfhi-r. Harley, Doyletown, Pa.
FiFher. Mark, Walton Roof. Philadelphia
Fliher. PblL Saltair Beach. Sail Lake

City.
Flaher. Max. Ambastador, Los Angrle*.
Fit'.. Bert. Winter Garden, I»b Angeles
Five Kinga of Syncopation. Midnight

Frolic. Chicago.
ynnK. Arthur M., 174 Beacon St. Port-

land. Me.
Footwarmers' Orcbeatra (Nelaon Roiat).

Rlrhmond. Ky.
Fontana-Schmldt Orcb,, Karp's, Amster-

dam, N. T.
Fmd. .lack, Arcadia, St. Loula.
Foreitera (Charlie Foster), Forest HUl

Country Club, Durham, N. C
Franciaci. Ivan. Cl*velaiid Hotel. Cleve-

land.
Franko. Nahan, McAlpIn. N. T C.
Krar,(-r. Eddie. ISOSVi MeCaddet: Place

Los AngpleC
Friedman. Al, Toerg'*, N. T. C.
Fraxler. Ray (Hu*k O'Hara). California

Rra'aurRnI, Chicago,
Freund. A.. ISth Armory. It. T. C
Friary. Oeorge. Rockland, Masa.
Frilkin. Bob, (Sifford Lodge. Rich-

mhd .s' J

Frle-lbrrg, rbeodore, Majcatle, N. T, C

rriadmaa. Aba. Louisiana Ckfa, Chicago.
Friedman, Al, Toung'a, N. T. C.

Frle**, Jallu* F.. Strand Th.. Stamford.
Friaoo Orcb. (JImmIe Unger) 008 Dwight

Bldg., Jaekaon. Mich.
Froat, Cbet, Nikko Gardena. M. T. C.
Try, B. t., Fremont, Mich.
rrya, Charlea, Philadelphia.
Focha, Edward, Iceland, N. T. C.
Fuller, Earl. La Claire Hotel. Rock

laland. III.

Fugmana. Ted. 218 B. Cortland St.. Jaek-
aon, HIcb.

Gabel, Al, Brighton Beach, Menaaka, Wis

barber, Jan, Henderaonville, N. C,

OaMlner, Sol, Toenra N, T. C
Gamer, Mark. Garden, Flint

Gaul, George, 211 S Madiaon AT*., Balti-

more.

Oauthler. A. Vincent (^agroaa Hotel. Cbl-

^derer. Bob, Balboa Theatre. San Diego.
Gallagher, JImmie. Checker Inn, Boetoa.
Gautbier. Vincent Cangrea* Uolol. Chi-

cago.
Gay, CSaaaey, Club Maoor. Venice.
Gay Ira, 813 Majeatle Theatre Bldg.,

Loa Angeiea.
Gay. Mace, Acea. Brockton, Maaa,

. ,

Geidt, Al, Atlantic City.
Gelaal. Edward, Hotal Bemlaole, Jafckata-

vine,
Oellar. Mac, Ideal. N. T. C
Gendron, Henri, Villa Venice, Detitlaln**,

III.

Georgia FIv* (BIK Drewaa). 7427 9U AT*..
Woodhaven, L. I.

Georgia Melodeon*. CindarcUa, N. T. C
Georgian Entertatnera <R. M. Fylderty).

Miami.
Gilbert, Irving. Claremont Reat., Aabury

Park, N. J.
Gill, Enaeraon. Bamboo Gardena. Cleve-

land.
Oillen, Frank. Parkway Palaoe, Brooklya.
Goetxe, Billy, Moberly, Mo.
Gold, Lew, Chateau Laurler. City laland.

N. r.
Gold Dragon Uohnny Johnson). St

Petersburg, Fla.
Goldberg. George. 2>1S Callow Ave.. Balti-

more.
Goldby, Hal. Colemaa Hotel, Asbury

Park, N. J.
Golden. Ernie, McAlpIn. N. T. C.
Golden, Jack, Harvey'a. Waahlngton.
Goldkettl*. Geaa. Greyatone, Detroit.
Goldman, Al, - Vendome Hotel, Long

Branch, N. J.
(lonaal**. Sokimaa N.. 810 K 4tb St.

Santa Ana. cai.
Grabere Weeten Blleetrlc Band. Chicago.
Omvel. Ed. Wagner'a Philadelphia.
Grant. Andy, Seaside, Roekaway. N« T. C.
Green, A J.. 840 Weat Ud St. Loa

Angeles.
Greenfleld. Lao (Hnak O'Hara). Caatle

Gardens, Chlcago-
Greer's 20th Century, mine Beach. Ot-

tawa, Ill-

Gregory. Dan. St- Nicholas Rink, N, T. C.
Grey, Max. Arras Inn, N. T. C.
Or*.vston.> Orchratra. Greyatone. Daytoa.
GroMM, Elmer, Trommer's, Brooklyn.
Qumick, Ed, 88 Reynolds Ave., Provi-

dence.

Rail, Allen, Junior Orph., Lo* Ang*l<a.
Hallett Mai, Roaelaod Park, Lawrence,

Maas. *

Halatead, Henry, St. Francis, Ban FTaa-
olsro.
Hamm, Fred, Beach Hotel. Chicago.
Hammond. AL Jefteraon not*l. South

Bend, Ind.
Handler, Al, Parshlng'a Palace, Chicago.
Hann, Fred, Chicago Beach. Chicago.
Hanaen. Leonard (Husk O'Hire). Palm

Garden. Chirago
Herman, Dave, Euclid Garden*, (neve-

la nd.
lUnis. Harry P., Knickerbocker, Naah-

vill*
Harrteon, H.. Minnehaha Daac* Ball,

Long Beach, Cal.
Harmony Six, 807 Market St.. Chatta-

nooga.
Ilartliran Broa.. McMerhen, W l/a.
Harvey, Cope. White City. Chicago.
Hatch, George L.. Janesvllle. Wis.
Ration'* Dixie Orcbeetra. Northern Light*.

CThlcago.
Haverbark. Max. 109 Clark St.. Hartford.
Hayea. George, "Wardburst," Boston.
Hayn. Peter. 1708 Gates Ave . Brooklyn.
Heald, Harry, Calvin Theatre, Northamp-

loh, Mssa.
Healy, William J.. Schenectady. N. T.
Healy m Townley Orcbeetra. Stooktoa.

Cal
Helmee Scotty. Palace Ballroom, Old

Orchard Beach, Me.
Helman, Sam J.. St. Paul Hotel. St. Paul,
Heiberger. Emll.- Hotel B >nd. Hartrord.
Haltinian. Harold. 84 Bdmonda street.

Rochester.
Heller. Bermaa. Metropollun, Lee Aa-

gele*.
Henderson, Fletcher,

. Alabam, N. T. C
Henniga, Bill, Luna Park. N. T. C.
Henry, Franks, American -House, Boston.
Henry, Fred, Chateau Shanley. N. T. C.
Renshell. Jimmle. Nortb Amerlcaa Re*-

tsurant. Chicago.
Herllhy, Joe, Roeeland, Portland. Ma.
RIatt, Hal (Huak O'Hara), Merry Otr-

dena Chicago,
Hickman, Art, Blltmore, Loe Angeiea.
Hodek, Frank W.. Roaeland Gardena,

Omaha.
Bofer, Jobn, 1808 Ellxabetk Pla<!*, Claela-

natl
HofhnaB, Harry, NIgon'a Plttaburgh.
Hoffman, Lester G.. IB Callodlne Ave..

Buffalo.
Hoffman's Peacocks. Cbes Pierre. Cbleago-
Hoffmaa'a Peaeecka. Gypsy Land, Ckl-

eago.
HoIIowell- Ben, Strand Dance Hatlr WU-

mingtnn-
Bdme*, Bcotty, Recreatloa BaU Room,

Portland, Me.
•^

Holmea, Wright Martinique, N. T. C
Hosmer, M.. Bridgeway. SpringSeld,

Mass.
Hrabak, AIvU. 1128 Ooettman St., N. .,

Pittsburgh.
Hugben. Helen. Hotel Blackhawk. Daven-

port •
Hurst. Eddie. Vallev Dale. Columbua O.
llurtado Brothers, Dal Tabarin, Hartford.

I

Illlnirwnrth, H. M.. 143 Lincoln St..
Framin^ham. Maaa.

Illinola .SerenaJcra, I^akelawn Hotel, Dele-
van. Wis.

Illinois State Prison Bsnd. Jollet. 111.

ladiana Serensders ijobnnv Jaekaan).
Ingrlaelll I.. Alba Restaurant. N. T. C-
Imperisl Marlmlw (Henry Montessoro).

Amrr-ran Hf'u^e. itofton
Indiana Five (Tom Morton), care Clip-

per. N 7 C .

Ingraham- Roy. Brandstatter'a CrIIIoa.
Lo* Angeie*.
Irwin. Wallace, Deer Park Hotel, Deer

Park, Md.
lu'a, Robert P.. Southern Ratal, Balti-

more*
Inla. F. RIYOH Theatr^. Balllmore,

Jaekaon, CMrtte* (Jutle). 9017 8. Bread
St.. Philad.iphla.
Jaekaon. Harry. 74 West SOtb St.. N. T. C.
Jackson Harry. 1037 So Flower St.. Lof

Angeiea
Jackton. Johnala Rainbow Gardana Ul-

aatl. Fla
Jackson' Jaiaopalnra. 18 (^lastnnt St.

Olovertvllle N T
Jacobaon. Al, 230 Weat llltb St, N. T. C.

Jacobaoa. Herbert Park Lake, LanaliiSt
Mieh.
Jacoby. Elliot, Mah Jong. N. T. C
JalTa Muaie Maatcia Omaha A. A..

Omaha.
Jaff'a Colleglana. Brunawick Hotal, Aa-

bury Park, N. J. _ ,

Jamea. Billy, cjo Bart McHugh, lAnd Title
Bldg., PhlUdelphia.
Jedrl, Henry 475 Hawthorn* Ave., New-

ark. N. J
Jocker*, Al, Woodmaaten Ina, Pelbam,

N. Y.
Jockera. M. M.. 40S Waat I02d St. Loe

Angeles.
Jogaon'i Orche*(ra. Moullat'*, N. T. C
Johnson, Arnold, Midway Gardena, Chi-

cago.
Johnson, Johnny, Boss-Fenton Farm, A»-

bury Park, N. J.
Johnson. Johnny (Rov Thrall,, Bloema

Heath Ion. Lynbrook. L. 1.

Johnson. Walter. Little Club. Chlcagow
Johnatone. Jack, Samiavolr, Chicago.
Jolly Knars (Al Veten). Plana Daaoe-

land. Freeport, L. 1.

Jonea. B. C. 18th Armory. Brooklyn.
Jonea. J.. NImrod. Colonadea. Jamalea,

L. I.

Jullle. Don. St Paul Hotel. N. T. a

Kaha. Art. Senate, (Thlcaga
Kalaer, BmU, Orphaum. Bay City, Mich.
Kalaer'a Orcb., RIvervlew Batlruom. Chi-

cago.
KatlBofaky, Sam. Lelgfaton'a Cafeteria, Lea

Angeiea ^_
Kanawhlaiw (wia. Ferrara), Cbarlcataa,

W. Va.
karm A Aadrewa Heyera Lake Park.

Canton, O.
Kauf. Herbert Royal Grill, N, 1. O.
Kaufman, Wtaltey (Pesusylvanla). 188 W,

94th St. -N T. C.
ICay, Arthur, Stala Loa Ant*l*a.
Kaydeta. lUnghara, Aabcvilla. N. C
Xearney'a. 8tam(<n4. Coaa.
Kebbler. Gordon, A*la, Syracuae.
Kelly, Bert, Kelly* SUblea Chloaga,
K*Uy. G*org«L Nlxoa Grill, PItlaburgfe.
Kemmler'*, Hlghiaa^ Club. PllMburgh.

' K*nln, Horaiaa Mleorge Oleea), Betel
Portland. Portland. Ora
Keotucka frcoi Ky. (Al KaU). Stiaad

Roof. N T. C.
Kentucky Keraela 'Claa B. Baffiaaaa).

Adelpbla. pblladatHbla.
Kentucky Berenadera, Johnay Haaip. Am-

bassador, Atlantlo City.
Kerr. Cbarlea. Majeatle. Fhqadelilbla.
Kerry. Harry, Shanghai, Cbliia.
Kayea, U v., Wtniamatowa. N, a
Key*«on* Slr*a*. Memorial fftk, Wll-

Ilamiport, Pa.
King. Heimla Filar* Rip. Seattla
King, Joe, Luna Park. Coney lalaad,

N. T,
King, Karl L., Vert Dodge. la.
KInga of Melody (Torm plmaiock). ••

Mueller St . Btngbamton. N- T,
KIrkmaa Dob. Winter (hrdaa. Portlaad,

Ore.
Ktrkpatrlck. Jaanle, II Waahlngtoa at,

Shelby. O.
Kitchen, Lao. Astor Grill, N, T, a
Klsla, Jntea 8tatl*r. Detroit
Kllao, Morris. MSS Spruce St, Phlladal- .«

phla. ,4i
NaehaUdter, Oeorge^ Hotel La aall«h ^

Chicago.
Knecht. Jo*. Waldoit-Astorla. . If . T. C
KBiekerboekar atraoepatora, Staia Xaaa

Angelee.
Knoehar'a, Whit* City, Chleaga.
Kock, WIlHam. 1141 Ulh St., Mtlwaokeek
Koger, Douglaa Peaeock Inn, (Tbksago,
Kraus, Arthiir, 1482 Broadway. M. T. C
Kraosgrlll. Walter. Strand. 8<8 Fraa-

elaeo.
KrMih, Ben). A 88 Vourtb Ava.j Pater-

aon. N. J
Kricke * Bml*. C!lnderell«. N. T. C.
Knile*. Max. Hotel Weetmlnatsr. Boetoa.
Kuril Alex H., Pine* Bridge Inn, Crotoa

lAk*. N T
Krl*. K*Bt. aube, B. T. a .

Lada*r'* Rainbow Orek,, Karrlaka* Paik,
Lawrence. Ma**.
Ladner'a DIxelend Serenader*. Lake Dea-

nl*on, Wincbendon, Ma**,
Ladner'i Virginian*, Charltoa BaN,

Charlton, Mass.
Laffsrty. Marry, Uttle Clubk Newark,

N. J.
I.a Forge, ayd*, 1801 2d St., Bay City,

Mich-
I.agu*ae, Fernando, 47 French St., Lowell.
I.ambert'* Oroh., Van's Pavllllon. Glaa

Lake, N. T.
Lambert. Harry, Wast End Hotel, Aabury

Park, S.J.
I.ampc, Dell, Trianon, (Chicago.
La Monaca. Ceeare, CaalBO. Miami Beach.
Landau, Dave B.. 881 Suttet Ave.. B'klya.
Landau. Mike. Bdaett Harbor Ina., N.T.a
Lange, Hanry, ladlan Lake, Rasasira

Point. O.
I.«nge, Arthur, Blltmore, N. T. C.
I.«ntn. Howard. Arcadia. Philadelphia.
Lanin. Jamea 8 Hue Oreffuble. Pari*.
I.«ntn. Bam, Ro«*lan4. N. Y. C.
La Rocea. Paul. Peona, III.

Laatlsky, Maoria. Palala Royal*j^ Chicago.
Laeraer, Harry, Belmont, N. 1. C.
Lee, Bobby, Palace D' Amour. Pbll^

delphia.
LaOk Ed Tata* ReaUnrant M. T. a
Lee, George (Uu*k O'Harei, Braveert,

(Hileago. "

Legler. J. Bd.. 1622 Mono St. Fraaa«b
Cal.
Lehman, Bob, Steel Pier, Allantie City.
Lanka, Roa*. U8 FUtb «t., Wllllamapert.

Pa.
Lenaberg, Jullu*. RIppodrom*. N. T C
L* Roy, Jack Lubln Oaf*, Philadelphia.
Levin. Al. 478 Wballcy Ave., New Uavex
Le VIn, Hal, Montloello. N. T. C-
Lsvlnson Sam. Field's Tea Room, CU-

The Oreateai Oeawdy Soag la Teara

"OF ALL MY WIFE'S RELATIONS
I LOVE MYSELF THE BfST"
Lyrlo by ANDRBW B. STBRLING
Muslo by WILL R. BASKINS
DENTON & HASKINS

MUSIC CO.
1531 Broadway, New York

Levltow, Bernard, Commodore, N. T. C.
Lewis, Al, Garden Pier Ball Roobl At-

lantic City.
Lewla. V'lola, Blnghamton, Blnghaataa.
Lewis, Ted, Rita Carlton, Atlantlo Clly,

N. J.
Licks, Bon Ton, Ocean Park, Cal.
LIfahay. Oacar, Bqultv Th., Hotat Aatar.
Link. Michael ISM Bath,tate Ava..

N. T. C.
LIpscfalls, Oeorgek Warileld. Saa Fraa-

clst^o

LIry. Harry, Hotel Lorrsln*, N. T. O,
Lobdell, Je**e, Pekio Cafe, BoatOB.
Lonn. 8. D.. 777 City Hall Av*., Meet-

real.
Lopes, Vincent, Pennsylvania. V •» c.
I/opes, Vincent, Hotel Statlar, BvBalab
T.op(»a Juniora, M'-tropoIlian. T.,,. A.^.-Ies.
Louisiana Five, Amerlcaa, Salt Lake City,
I^uiavllla FIv* (Christie Malatol. 1888 B.

BJth St. Urooklvn
Txiwe. Burt, AlKtOB, Boetea.
Lube Jack. Roaeland, N.' T. C.
Lnstlg. Billy, Folllee Bergere. Atlan'lc

City.
I.uckr. Dick, Valentino Inn, Ch'e
Lynch, Phil, Belmont Park, I .i

N. J.

(Continued on page 3S}
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BEN MEROFF and BAND (11)
Comady Band Act
S5 Mint.; Full Staga
Palaea
Before this act had progressed far

tba first question that auto-aug-
Sested Itself was "where have they
been hiding all this while?" MerofC
la not unknown to vaudeville. He
haa been with his mother, Luba
Meroft, for a time; his sister, Sonla,

latar branching out as a single, with
Ben also essaying a solo turn. With
tha t>and, he has been in burlesque
tor a season at an unusual salary,

according to published reports, and
the reason, thereAlre, becomes evi-

dent with a review of the turn. It

ttU Is a mystery, however, why
thejr remained burled In burlesque

W> long, althot'gh they have played
tha outlying Keith houses for a
time subsequently.
Am a band act, It tops anything.

In 1 . class. For vaudeville, Its best

recommendation Is the comedy. It

la not an out and out "symphonic
band" turn, as the billing has it.

MeroS's stepping Is sensational, the

mualo worthy, but the comedy by-

play la what places a stamp of dis-

tinction on the jntlre offering.

Ob Analysis It nhapes up as a
•oupla of acta. The band opens
"atralght" with "Shine," the 10 men
Including Meroft in gray trousers

and smart dark Jackets. A girl pian-

ist completes the personnel, which
consists of two comets, trombone,
tuba, two saxes, violin, drums and
banjo, with MeroflC up front, doubling
on all aorta of Instruments and Im-
preesInK with his versatility.

A. Tocal paraphrase on "Dancing
Dan," entitled "Dancing Ben," leads

Into his snappy legmanla solo that

whammed 'em. This waa followed

bjr Frank and Milt Brltton doubling

trooi trumpet and trombone to a
xylophone and portable organ spe-
cialty pf "Rlgoletto." The Brittons

ara aub-featured with MerofC's

name. This number, played with
four hammers on the zylo, Intro-

ducea a novelty horn attachment to

tha violin In accompaniment and
Meroir perfoimin^ on the 'cello.

Maroff foUowa with bis "Ice skating"
danee number that left no further

doubt about the act's favorable im-
pression.

The comedy "brown derby" busi-
ness, from which the act derives
Ita title, followed. Meroft place: the

d. b. on each Instrumentalist's re-

apectlve cranium, the cue for a spe-
cialty up front. Kach, in turn, made
the most of his opportunity, the sax
soloist, banjolst, violinist, tuba
player (performing the unusual of

rendering a aolo on the mammoth
horn) and the Brittona all clicking

In sequence. Thla cued for Bennle
Roberts, the Palace orchestra leader.

being discovered In a brown derby,
followed by the rest ol the tr< nch
boys donning similar top- pieces.

A switch of cards disclosed one
bearing an Inscription in Hebrew
with the entire band in crepe and
whiskers and derbies (the make-up
la not offensive) with the attendant
business of considerable gesti-cula-

tlon by the troupe en masse, which
bit Is open to question. It Is alto-

gether harmless, however, and is

heightened when the band vamps
oft with "Ireland Must be Heaven,"
leading into a corking "hock" spe-
cialty by Meroff. They tied It up
completely once again and came
back for another comedy Interlude

that defies description becau.<)e of Its

manifold bits.

The act has everything desirable,

and, with proper handling, is he.aded

for headline honors of proportions.

They opened in the deuce at the

matinee and made such impression
It necessitated a complete switch
about of the show to permit a choice

spotting second after intcrmiaslon

HENRY HULL and EDNA HIB-
BARD and Co. (1)

Comedy Playlet
21 Mins.; Ona and Thraa (Specials)
Palace

Both of the featured players, with
Frank MacDonald In support, are
from legit. Both have been iden-
tified with production successes and
It Is probably Miss Hibbard's first

vaudeville try. Mr. Hull essayetl a
sketch offering last March With
mediocre results owing to the qual-
ity of the vehicle. This new sketch
titled "Five Minutes From the Sta-
tion" and credited to Elaine Sterne,

a magazine flctionlst. Is a more like-

ly vehicle. Like the first attempt,
it's a Lewis & Gordon production,

staged by Howard Lindsay.

The stars are In the roles of a
young married couple. Bert Adams
is telephoning Carrie that he is

bringing Mr. Mason, "the big boss,"

out to their suburban home for

dinner. Carrie Is vexed at the sud-
den visit, and the first scene
has her "bawling" Bert over the
'phone while he, shown in Mason's
office at the other end, is trying to

cover up.

The second scene is the Adams'
home. The rest of the plot con-
cerns itself with a question of Ini-

tiative and a business promotion,
human Interest topics and Interest-
ingly presented.

It plays itself smoothly in a man-
ner to the liking of the auditor, who
is whollyl in sympathy with the
charming Mrs. Adams and her hus-
band.

The bright dialog and delightful
little story impress most, however,
through the cast's eftorta, not the
least of which Is Miss Hibbard,
who Is quite natural. Mr. Hull is

similarly effective and Mr. Mac~
Donald contributes his little mite to
the sum total.

It's a worthy big time sketch.
Abel.

THE MIKU8 (2)
Aerial Act
9 Mina; Thraa
Jaffaraon

Man and woman team, evidently
foreign. The man acta as under-
stander, w^ile the woman does the
work atop of a fairly high ladder
arrangement with a special bit of
construction at the top. It la In

reality a combination balancing and
gymnast! turn, the man balancing
the ladder on his shoulders during
the entli > act, the woman doing
tricks Just below the borders.

At first the woman appeara In

an evening gown which ahe dis-

cards when reaching the top of

the apparatus, revealing herself In

the usual tights and a blouse effect

above the waist.

The tricks, while not startling,

proved novel to the 14th street

audience and the turn earn«d fair

applause in the closing spot. It la

essentially a small time opening or
closing turn.

Fred.

at night. AbcU

HELEN and MACK
Songs and Dances 1

12 Mins.; Full Stage
23rd St. (July 14)

This young mixed couple ap-
peared as one of the tryout acta

Monday night A song and dance

by Helen did not get very far, and

the Spanish dance with the other

double routinee are poor copies of

other dance teams, who are so

much better, It Is advisable to ad-

Ise Helen and Mack to try some-
thing else. If they must go on the

tage. y<i^-

'^Do You Want Work?

~HARRY DANF08TH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Oat You Plenty of It

Bookinc ExxahulTAir with Wmiern Offlce

B. r. Keith Bxehanse, Orpheum and

Wmti-ra VaadcTlll* Manacen' Ah'b

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

MARGARET and GADDE
Piano and Violin

11 Mins.; Ona
American Roof

Two girls, blonde and brunet
Latter enters going straight to

piano. Blonde girl likewise with
violin, the first number being a
clas.slcal on piano and violin.

A peml-classical with variations

\ry the violinist. A piano solo next,

then another classical duet, the vio-

linist playing pizzicato winds up a
turn that was heavily applauded as

most musical acts with classical

programs are in the pop houses.

The girls should inject one or two
semi-popular or musical comedy
numbers into their routine. In its

present arrangement it's a small
time "class" act and will remain so
although they are both fair musi-
cians. Thpy were second on an
eight-act bill here.

MANN and STRONG
"Oarage Love"
20 Mina., Thraa (Spaeial)

RiVaraida

Hazel Mann, a former songstress,

and Eugene Btronf, a former film

and vaudevilla and legit leading

man of the two-flsted type, engage
here In a light-comedy skit, thin

as gossamer, by Will M- Hough.
Just why they stray ao far from
their accustomed lanea is not clear.

A drape interior showing a
garage, containing a flivver and
some household furniture, sets

Strong to be discovered In sport

togs, awaiting bis wife and making
clear that he ip a doctor with no
patients, who Is secretly acting as
an "extra" in the movlea to buy her
expensive flowers. - She enters, he
breaks the newa to her, there is

some patter about a former hus-
band and some one-way telephone
gagging.

The electrlc-Ilght company turns
oft the current Just after he is noti-

fied that Pola Negri wants to see
him In evening clothes to Judge his

fitness to be her leading man. He
was to have reported on the lot as
an Arab at 6 In the morning. So
he turns up with evening coat and
the desert pants and ahe with one
red stocking and one yellow -one, and
he tells her it is all a Joke and he
has struck oil and they are mil-
lionaires. '

That'a pretty rich, but for H^xel
Mann and Eugene Strong it's rather
poor. In picking a Ford for a vehicle
they miscast themselves and each
other strikingly. Only two cuch ex-
perienced and gifted persons could
carry so much handicap, and that
they do by ahe^ personality, ao
that "Garage tiov^" lan't at all hard
to take.

There are numerous hearty
laughs, and Strong, aa always, la the
personified matinee hero who gets
the flappera on alghL Miss Mann
has a staccato attack, which, with
her animated individuality and fem-
inine attractlveneaa, makea her a
valuable atraight to Strong'a situa-
tion and wheeae laugha.

But she should sing and he ahould
have something weightier to do, if

this pair la at all vaudeville-
matched.

Strong la a romantto "hero" who
has few equals. With any kind of

luck he should ba a "name" In the
native legltimata drama. He has
proven It. E^ran in vaudeville he
has done wortta-whila and out-
standlni^ things^

This Hough hokum Is very well
in ita place, with a song and dance
and low comics la character. For
Strong it seema scarcely to be ap-
propriate, and avaa If the results

were all that tha author and the
pla!yera hoped for. It would still be a
sorry.waste of a potential star, may-
be two.

"As a vaudeville sketch this act
ahould be booked along, for the two
players will austaln IL But they
will not advance their careers in it.

The vehicle might be of use to
Ernest Truex and Flavla Arcaro or
some other combination which can
make It eccentrle. For a good-
looking, vibramt girl of regulation
mold and a handsome big-time
sheik, both established and stand-
ardized quantitiea. It la an act, but
not a triumph. Lait.

PANTHEON 8INQER8 (S)

Singing, Piano and Violin
16 Mina.) Full Stage (Special)
Fifth Avanua
Credit la due a mualcal turn that

successfully combines high-class
vocal selection with pops. Without
pretensions toward the real high-
brow which doesn't belong on the
two-a-day, these Ave performers
present operatic and semi-classical
numbers in delightful fashion.

The setting, blue and red drapes,
with delicately shaded lighting ef-
fects, la in tune with the reat of
the act, harmonloua and tsMteful.
The vocalista are four, tenor, bari-
tone, soprano and contralto, all of
refinement and well balanced poise,
and all except the l>aritone are
given opportunities for solo work,
but it is during the singing by
all four together that the be«t
results are achieved.

Thus their rendition of Verdi's
quartet from "Rlgoletto," in spite
of a certain lack of robustness on
the part of the tenor, is one ot the
best things of ita kind ever heard
in vaudeville, and it won prolonged
applause. Later they slng^ the
"Italian Street Song" with its stir-

ring "Zing Zing" to almost as
strong an effect.

An extremely good-looking blonde
Is at the piano, handling the keys
in noteworthy style. She surprises
by bringing out a vloUn and play-
ing "Roses of PIcardy" with a
depth of sincerity and tonal beauty.
To clinch her versatility she har-
monizes a selection with the con-
tralto in a soprano that makea up
In aweetness for what it lacks in

volume. This particuK.r song,
however, sounds like a pop waltz
and might be replaced with some-
thing more In keeping with the
comparatively high quality of the
act.

The turn fortunately has been
staged with an eye on vaudeville
and not for the Chautauqua plat-

form, thus avoiding a common
error.

It Is a certainty for the best bills,

any time, any place, anywhere and
almost any spot.

ALICE BRADY AND CO. (1)
"Marriaga-A-La-Moda" (Comadvt
14 Minai Full Stage '^

Ooldan Oata, San Franciaco

San Franclaoo, July n
Alice TJrady at the Qoiden Qau

tried out a new sketch writtenli
Brander Matthewa entitled "M^
rlage-A-La-Mode." The piece hari
been put on for several days at tha
8:16 supper show only.
"Marriage-A-La-Mode" la i.

reality a monologue with Miss Brady
doing practically all of the Ulking
The two characters are husband and
wife. The husband has no linea
until tha finish. The skit got over
very well with Golden Gate au>
diences and appears a satisfactory
vehicle for Miss Brady.
The plot concerns a wife left

alone until midnight on her birth-
day. When the husband enters aha'
begins a tirade^. She weeps and
walla, resorts to sarcasm, tfien'
pathos, tries to be funny, savage
and satiric.

All the while the husband vainly
seeks to say something, but is cut
short each time by his irate spouse.
When she finally gets out of breath
the husband quickly pulls a plush
Jewel case from his pocket coi\.
taining the birthday present he haa
brought her.

At sight of the Jewel her rago
melts Instantly. S le coos like a
dove and blandly says to her hus-
band In the best "dumb bell" faih-
Ion. "Darling, why didn't you t*U
me before?"
Miss Brady ran the gamut of tha

different emotions in true art and
looked dlstractlngly pretty in a dar-
ing pajama negligee of brick dust
color and ecru lace. The husband
was nicely taken by Charles A.
Blckford. His pantomime was ex-
cellent. Rivert.

Con.

BARRY AND ROLLO
Singing and Piano
15 Mins.; Ona
City

Two nice-looking girls, blonde
and brunet, with good voices, who
have a good idea for their opening,

a medley of popular songs with a
comedy twist in thb lines, making
It a parodied medley. The girl at

the piano pufs over a good synco-
pated solo, showing ability in exe-
cution and rhythm. Single and
double vocal numbers follow, each
receiving its share of applause and
the finish of the act saw them
forced to an encore.

The girls should have no trouble

in securing the intermediate time

and with a bit less self-confidence

should reach better company.
Reatrlcted material ^ould also be

advisable.

RIALTO FOUR
Singera
14 Min^.; Ona
23rd St.

Four young fellowa in tuxedos,
each the possessor of a good sing-
ing voice, waste a little time on
Individual entrances, each singing
a few bars of the usual "what we
are going to do" stuff. This can
be eliminated without injury.

When they get down to their
solos and harmony numbers, very
few quartets have anything on,
them. Their voices are clear, so-
norous, and each distinctly audible
in the harmony. The tenor Is a
treasure, not only as a soloist, but
in the concerted numbers. He Is

really a top tenor and easily tops
the quartet every time, with emi-
nently satisfactory results from
and to the audience.

They are evidently a new com-
bination,- but with a little more
work, that confidence in each other
will be gained, necessary for the
smooth functioning of any quartet,

and the signa (apparent to the
practiced eye) of nervousness will

disappear.—

They are a clean-cut foursome,
and on their singing alone should
get plenty of bookings on the in-

termediate time, or without much
hazard an early apot on some of

the better programs might be. en-

trusted to thopn.

SHEAN and PHILLIPS
Songa and Talk
18 Mina.; On* I

Fifth Ave.

Two young men who were In

supi>ort of Ona Munson have
framed a routine and are on their

own.
They affect the college type,

opening with a medley ot which the

lyrlo is primary, though not suc-
cessful in humorous purpose. A bl^

of chatter with the tag line "that's

What I think" led to another light

lyric dually sung as with the first

number, the second ditty being
"Hip, Hip, Hooray for Father." BSt-

Itlng the boys returned with ukeo.

Injecting some further Ulk along

the w. k. path: "Thafa good." "Oh,

no. It waa bad."
The best of the routine came

with the last number, "Boola.

Boola," dolled up with special

choruses. The tag linea got some-
thing and the youths used an odd
way of marching on for added
choruses, which counted. At the

close they told It themselves: "Some
of our Jokes are very old and some
are new, but it's al- Boola Boola"
They were on second. Looks like

they would have to bo- content with

pop time for a season or two when
they might got a better slant on
material values. Ihea.

CHARLES FOLEY and Co. (1)
Comedy Acrobata
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
23rd St.

A set cottage backing used In
some of the stunts looks very well '

at the opening, in which the two
men do about the usual routines
of comedy kinkers, all leading up
to the finishing trick, a variation
of the Bert Melrose table drop. Tha
comic, with a Chester Conklln^
makeup, big moustache and all, '

mounts the table, on which is fixed

a tall stepladder. With the ortho-
dox sllpst stumbles and false foot-
holds that goes with the stunt, ho
proceeds to sway the ladder oa
which he haa gained the top with
the inevitable back drop and roll

over climax. This never fails to

draw screams of apprehension from
the younger of the gentler se^
which unconsciously works thO reat

of the audience up to a certain

share in the apprehension and la

thereby surefire for applause when
the fallee Is seen to rise none tha

worse, In. fact grinning as If he
enjoyed the trip.

For (this reas6n Poloy and C*
will fit on any of the amall tlm*
programs, and return satisfactory*

dividenda for whatever tha outla#

may be. "^^

VERA COLE
Songa
12 Mins.; One
23d St.

Vera Cole is very young, very
good-looking, and ha« a very good
voice, a natural one. With these

assets she can continue Indefinitely

on the small time. Experience may
lead to better things. But she can
save the weary heart-breaking route

by taking a course from a vocal

teacher, who will help her to place

her voice and show her the correct
method of attacking high notes. This
win eliminate the strain now ap-
parent in her efforts.

It is only fair to say that Miss
Cole haa a true voice of good range,
reaching her high notes easily

enough, bu^too brusquely. Her rep-
ertoire also needs revision by some-
one with vaudeville knowledge.
The prima donna costume, with

the enormous feather fan, Is much
too old for her. A less pretentious
gown. In keeping with her size and
evident youth, would set oft her
prettlness to better advantage and
appeal more pleasantly tc> her audi-
ences.
The young lady need not be dis-

cour' ted, for in any case, with ex-
pert 4«a, Mlu Colo win arrive.

7al.

DARE and WAHL
Comedy Acrobats
14 Mina.; Ona
Broadway
Male couple going through a hoko

acrobatic routine In rube attire and

effecting unsmiling countenance*

throughout. The proverbial missing

and awkward entanglements are in-

cluded, with the flnlshlftg trick

straightening Itself into a legltimata

hand-to-hand balance, with the un-

der man doing two complete body

twists that constitutes Itself as a
corking effort and receiving its Just

due at this house.
Both men sell the act for fuU

value, with, perhaps, the only fault

lying in the time consumed. Placed

fourth the duo had no difficulty In

upholding the assignment and can

easily take their place within the

confines of any of the middle-class

theatres.

About the only thing the boys

need look after is as the company
grows faster they'll have to cut

down the 14 minutes, and on that

basis the act looks well able to un-

dertake an early responsibility with

the best. BMg-

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

Painted Drops

Fabric or Drapery Drop*

Productions

P. Dodd Ackerman Scenic

Studios, Inc.

140 WEST 3»th STREET
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VARIETY

y,^. PALACE
f*wct «v«ry aeuc« «)0t turn on !t«

rJlaM opening can c«i»e th« hou«e

r^^aatnt to •wUch tho entire

^oTaround In order to make pos
P" . _«nMln¥i nn thn hill bu
jvi, a choicer position on the blll.but

S!iiiute"a proper alignment of the
«»«»"r^if_«.i.» Ben Meroft scored

«— Meroff and his comedy band act

2? mily did that but necessitated

K inclusion of an added starter to

•rrritainroent. Ben Meroir scorea

Si ofttie outstanding hits of a
Sja^ matinee Monday and re-

dttMl It with a vengeance on the

SThf show In a more advantageous

JSt The act establtahes a pace In

^^y musical turns (New Acts)

Sat PW8 anything ever preceding

and tops most of them.

The show ran late but smartly,

co-ordination of backstage me-
rfianlcs making possible the speed.

«Mn with the Inclusion of Bob Hall,

tha added starter In No. 2, doubling

2Jm the 81st Street the 10 acts

mre through by 11.15, remarkable

In Itself considering Meroft's S5-

Mjnute session, the sketch turn's 21

minutes, and Van and Schenck's 22.

Another new offering Is Henry
Hull and Edna Hibbard, supported

by Frank MacDonald, In a I«wis
A Gordon playlet (New Acts). R is

a more likely vaudeville try than

Mr Hull's previous effort.

"The Three Rubes" (Bowers,
Walters and Crocker) were one of

th9 few turns to open as scheduled.

Their acrobatic "competition," with

tiM comedy knockabout, was a

bright starter. Hall curtailed his

(OQtine for obvious reasons, his "Im-
provtsed" lyrics In ragged metre
clicking.
llarga Waldron, assisted by Josef

Martin, switched from second after
Jlitermlsslon to the trey, was the
4iaence of terpslchore, a wJilrllng,

'4anclng sprite, who seemed to

ttlish her gyrations for the Joy of

ft as much as the audience un-
questionably appreciated the poetry
of her aHlstlc motions. Miss Wal-
Aron is a danseuse of ultra quality.
Furthermore, she Is progressive and
can be depended ^Don with reason-
able intervals to^isclose at least
one new number or variations of the
«ld*«tylea.
Harry Holmes and Florrle EeVere

In their novelty comedy skit were
another highlight of an unusually
meritorious bill. Van and Schenck,
following, accomplished their usual
ctean-up. They did 17 minutes on
the rostrum and rounded out an-
other Ave In the pit, with Joe
Schenck utilizing the trench upright.
They showed the usual flock of nov-
elty ditties, a couple or three a bit
familiar, but always distinguished
*y their Individual delivery, and as

Sany hot off the press. The Hull-
^ Ibbard sketch closed the first half.

Margaret Padula, with a planolog,
Resumed. Variety's New Act flies
discloses the last detailed review of
Miss Padula in 1919 arthe 6th Ave.
By a coincidence the undersigned
was the reviewer, and it was proph-
esied that with material she could
advance. She suggests possibilities
as an early spotter for the small
big time bill it concluded. This
Is the flrst time Miss Padula has
fceen reviewed since, and the Interim
Mems to have disclosed mo change.
iWhat little novelty she possesses,
i»ich as the "Boy" ditty and the
;whl8tllng, is impressive, but the pop
•tuff, aside from being averagely
Bandied, Is antiquated as far as pop
Jongs go. She "got over," but the
Impression was not sensational.
.
Came Ben Meroff, afid his Impres-

sion was sensational, muchly bo.
JJoran and Mack, following the
clean-up, proved themselves from
the start with their tried and proven
*ct, every nifty clicking up to the
•ure-fire boxing business.
The El Key Sisters (Zo« and

viaire), with their novelty dance re-
jue on the rollers, closed. It Is to
Jhelr credit they held the portion of
lae house that they did. consideringWe late hour.
Business fair Monday ai»d below

'tte usual flrst night standard, al-
»?.»"/•' *•** '"*''* °' the bill will
.•uiid a draw for the balance of the

Mem « tawdry, raueoua ttili«. And
Bantley, both as an artist and a
dtreotor, paid tribute to the dis-
criminating discernment ot Taade-
vlUe audiences.

Hla cast selection was a fitting trio
of lilllea to surround the orchid Ivy
Sawyer. If there Is a prettier blos-
som In the garden of the varieties
than Carol Goodner, this reviewer
has been neglecting hla vaudeville;
and Jean La Marr is a sweetie, too.
Jane Overton's dance la mild, but It
la brief.

The comedy Is in the finest at-
mosphere of the true revue—current,
witty, human, pointed and crisply
unwordy. A traflflc burlesque and a
radio lampoon are worthy of any
high-priced Broadway show, and so
Is the flimsiest, fleeciest bit In the
entire Santley-Sawyer progranl—as
done by them. The act has only six
people and runs but 29 minutes, but
it gives more value than most whole
shows.

Craig Campbell scored heavily,
opening Intermission. Campbell has
a rich tenor voice with an amaz-
ingly powerful lower register for
such sentimental and melodious
high notes, and he has a sob which
Is not extravagant to compare with
Caruso's. If Campbell can "act" he
should be made a star over night; he
Is far beyond the tenors who infest
the best musical comedies.
McLaughlin and Evans goaled the

house with their East Side-West
Side sidewalk comedy and Bowery
type dances and songs. Wells, Vir-
ginia and West are back to about
the same routine the three used
when flrst "caught" at the Broad-
way at the gateway of their since
famous Eastern Invasion. Virginia
still ^ngs "Lobster and Wise GUy"
of the vintage of the day when "lob-
ster" was slang—but she has edited
it to a "dumb-bell," which sounds
like a golf suit would look with a
plug hat against the time-tired
lyric. Buster's dance wrung the
house dry.

Zelda Brothers opened, contor-
tionists on aerial trap, ladder and
on the mat. The closing trick Is
unique, a backward bend to a somer-
sault off a ladder fully 20 feet high,
catching a handkerchief off a table
in the teeth, missing the table and
landing two-footed on the stage,
back to the audience. Earl and Bell,
with guitars and harmony songs, a
little too anxious to please, gave the
two-spfot about what it Is accus-
tomed to.

Mann and Strong—Hazel and
Eugene—(new acts) showed in No.
3. Very nicely taken. Bessye Clif-
ford, though probably every one In
the house had seen her poses with
art slides, didn't lose a soul. A
bang-up closer that would be worth
an experiment abput opening Inter-
mlsjiion. Ziait.

«eek.
.A lie).

RIVERSIDE
July Is the low peak In the River-

aide attendance. There isn't a more
».^ J *,^? •>' regulars In Americ.-in

f«nf*y "® *''*" 'his same Rverside
following—like the Majestic, Chi-cago used to be, and more. But In

"ni.^iF^ are at Arverne and In the
fc^I

'"'• " ^^^y knew; if they only
fcnew! They'd be back this week it
just for one matinee.

i-or there's a great bill at the RIv.I- And several typical house favorites
ft«„,,°"''^''**'"i^- Craig Campbell.
e«nti<y and Havvyer. and that per-
ennial pair, McLaugl.lin and Evans,
Th ^ention Buster West,
int Santley-Sawyer newest string

*j;:7""^<^"'' f-alled "The Little Re-
ihi^' J^ transcendently the best
'nwiR .S.intlty, who has always had arevpict respect for vaudeville since

clnf^H
'""*' ""^ °' 'ts mcst appre-

iv„V
''^^"'*'"' pro<luclng stars, hasever projected.

its dainty, tasty.^ml.Thlp, Ple.inly,

wnn ,'1!""''''^'«'' aff5 .satiriral spiritwon tho little audience and roused" to r( iM.irkable enthusiasm. Thi.s,

•vrr,"^^^^
of the utter legitimacy of

In I J"P^'^ ''o^^" to the raising of
"eyelid, was most refreshing. Miss
fho .T""'

"'entler and wistful, with
ch^/"''"""

of a lady and the fragile

arrt „ "' '"^ sprite, made the come-*na-go painted, strident soubret

BRIGHTON
Typical summer entertainment

with comedy from end to end, and
making an ideal bill for a seaside
theatre. Attendance capacity Mon-
day night, helped lota by a large
theatre party.
Despite the absence of heavy draw

names on the elght-iict brace the
bill was well spotted, with the com-
edy tuma evenly distributed- In both
sections, and holding at least three
offerings that are well established
with two-a-day audiences, viz.,

Harry Fox. spotted fourth; Benny
Rubin and Co., in follow-up spot,

and poy Cummlnga and Irene Shaw
In next to closing.
The show was given a epeedy

send-off by Kay, Hamlin and Kay,
male acrobats. In fast trampoline
casting that Incorporated aeveral
thrillers.
Will and Gladys Ahearn, next

proved a likeable deucer with their

songs, dances and rope manipula-
tion.

Toto, the Irrepressible clown, reg-
istered the flrst real howls in the
follow-up spot with his abbreviated
revue novelty, assisted by a com-
pany of four. Toto has the clown-
ing antics of a veteran and keeps
the mob In howls.
Harry Fox followed with his usual

breezy clowning and songs, and had
no little difficulty in finishing to big
returns.
Benny Rubin and Company, the

latter a girl and three men, sewed
them up in the closing spot of the

first section with an epKsodlcal skit,

"How It Happened," which, although
incorporating a number of scenes
familiar to burlesque audiences,
clicked for a whale ot a hit, thanks
to the funmaking proclivities of the
featured member, who contributed
a "hebe" comic throughout. The
"third degree" bit and the travesty
on the "Chauve Souris" were un-
doubtedly the best features.

Ki\ and Dora Ford's RevUe, on
after the intprmdssion, proved a
delectable fla-vh as well as display-
ing everything that is anything in

the line of fa.-st dance. The revue
comprised sevrn numbers, staged in

a typlf.''l musiral comedy fashion
that showed the featured members
at their best.
Roy Cummlngs, assisted by Irene

Shaw, gfvaled them with his knock-
about comedy, and worked fast and
furious throut,'liout. Ciimmings took
enough falls to make him a danger-
ous applicant for accident insur-
ance, and <»iil them in a manner that
precipitated continuous yell.s.

.losephino Cliapelle and Harr.v
Carlton clo.s(d the show with a

snappy line ot aerial acrobatics and
risley work.

BROADWAY
Bometlhlng less than three-quarters

of a house sat through a light sum-
mer bin of aeven acta Monday night,
which held sufficient entertainment
to make the evening rate above the
uaual hot weather average.
Running mostly to comedy, Joe

Stanley and hla company of three,
third, made them laugh aa well as
any other Insertion with a light-
weight skit revealing Stanley as a
comedian who is a certainty In the
smaller houses, and could undoubt-
edly go farther with an improved
vehicle. The act Is all Stanley, with
his support Just about able to make
the grade; another Instance where
little is needed beyond the central
figure.

All Shayne was next to closing for
fair enough results, although a
sllpped-ln encore could have been
passed up. The cross-fire between
the "plant" and himself seemingly
pleased, but Shayne continues to
manifest his willingness to return
on the slightest provocation.
Rita Gould was spotted No. 2, and

did nicely while adhering to a
straight delivery, but going beyond
her depth when ad Ubblng with the
orchestra leader. The side remarks
ranged themselves as distinct liabili-
ties, beyond the scope of Miss Gould,
whose main forte Is a sense of show-
manship In her delivery and appear-
ance which makes unnecessary the
attempt to be other than she la.
Opening the vaude portion were Karl
and Erna Grees (N»w Acts).
The London Steppers, augmented

by a dance team, were fifth. The
eight girls .offered a trio of ensemble
numbers which pleased the assem-
blage, while the soloing duo con-
tributed at least one effort that was
more athletic than artistic, but nev-
ertheless effective; a leap by the
girl from the stage to ap arm-hold
had her completing a full twist while
In the air, whlph may constitute a
new wrinkle for other teams of the
type to rehearse. If not dlfflcult. It
looks it, and at least Is a demand for
attention. The octet are sufficiently
smooth In tbelr work to probably
keep them out of every house that
sustains Its own chorus, while the
general dressing and llluslonistic
values win appease the intermediate
theatre audiences.
Bob Anderson, the educated horse,

paved the way for the scieen feature,
with Dare and Wahl (New Acts)
stimulating a hoke acrobatic concep-
tion well enough to pull them away
from either end of a bill to be placed
No. 4 and holding it up.

Bkiff.

AMERICAN ROOF
Cooling breezes were the head-

liners -on the American Roof the
flrst half, about three-quarters «f
a bouse present oq, the top floor of
Loew's American Monday night.
Eight acts and a picture aver-

aged as a good smalt time enter-
tainment^ with plenty of variety.
Mallon and Case, two boys who

will be' heard from, copped the com-
edy honors in the next to closing
spot. The comedian has his own
novel Idea of comedy and takes
some of the highest and loftiest
falls eeen outside of Niagara. He
crossfires at times lying on the
atage and also manages to answer
gaga while eating apples. He actu-
ally eata three apples, which means
nine a day. If an apple a day, etc.
His partner Is a quiet mannered

straight of refined appearance who
feeds smoothly and contributes a
ballad. At present the a^t Is email
tlmey, mainly through the ma-
terial. New gags and talk would
make them decided candidates for
knockabout honors on the big time.
Whirio and Babe (New Acts)

opened the bill, swiftly followed by
Margaret and Gadde (New Acts.)
Bernard and Ferris, third, a

strictly small time hokum pair,
were third. The female impersona-
tion was weak through faulty enun-
ciation when talking. The comedy
of the stout member was decidedly
academic. They feature singing,
the voices being more robust than
musical. Spotted about as late as
possible on third.
"Dance Variety," two girls and

a boy, went strongly closing the
first half. It is a standard small
time d.ancing turn, all three deliv-
ering, the boy turning In an ex-
ceptionally fine eccentric solo. The
high school finish with the eccentric
stepping Jumping back and forth
over the hurdles rounded out a
neat classy liUlo turn.
Here Phil and Eddie Ross

opened after intermission. It Is a
two-man piano and singing duo,
the tenor at the box. A "wop" num-
ber once used by Van and Schenck
and given a similar delivery was
their best contribution. The rest
of the songs r.an to pops, all doubles
with a specl.il arranjjement of
"Wherf the l^ay-y Daisies (irow" for
.a finish. They liked thtni for three
or four bows.
Moore and Elliot In a veteran

small time sketch liascd on mis-
taken Identity and renamed sin'jc
the last time seen did wrll next,
chiefly due to the farcical treaf-
ment of the theme. The girl over-
plays consistently, hut the male Is

excellent as the iiiano ealesm.in.
The Four Hellhops, m.ile acrobats,

closed strongly with ground tum-
blinir, hand-to-hand, pyramid riid
Aral) ground tumbling holding nil
for the feature picture, "The Guilty
One.

'
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FIFTH AVE.
Tbe first half ran aimjst as

smoothly as Nnrml, the Finn. Once
again It was a qulet-IocAlng bill

without a big "name," but holding
enough concerted entertainment In

Us seven acts to please.

Inatead of the usual cheap com-
edies, animal pictures or other
freak reels, there was a regular film.
Hoot Gibson in "Broadway or Bust,"
and as a result a larger propor-
tion of the practically capacity
houae atayed to aee It.

Cody and Lee opened with club
Juggling and hat throwing. Though
accomplished with snap and pre-
cision the routine lacks distinctive-
ness and most of the comedy at-,
tempts go awry. The men have
the average skill but do not display
it as effectively as they might.
Following this rather mild start

the show was geared immediately
Into high by the Dixie Four, Inky
singers and hoofers, who stopped
the proceeding a bit harder' than
anything else on the bill. The vocal'
work is nothing extraordinary and
there Is too much of it, particu-
larly In the matter of a slaughtered
ballad which would kill off the act
if not followed Immediately by
dancing. But the stepping, chiefly
of that "scratch-yourself-all-over"
type, makes one forget all about
strained tenors and withered bari-
tones. A word should be said for
the appearance of the men who
look particularly neat In well-
tailored full evening dress. '

"Young America," a tabloid ver-
sion of the Broadway succesa of
Bome yeara ago, was third. A pe-
culiar act this; peculiar In the
sense that It delights a certain per-
centage of an audience and seems
to bore the rest. This limited ap-
peal is a handicap in a theatre like
the Fifth Avenue where the audi-
ence Is a curious combination. But
In the family houses the majority
are sure to like It, with the able
performance of Benny Sweeney and
the other four memt>ers of the cast
compensating for the talkineaa of
the turn.
Fourth, Tom Smith, developed

Into a comic hurricane. The im-
provement in his act during the
past threer or four yeara Is re-
markable, and he fully lived up
to the topline billing awarded him.
He is now doing a mlnd-.reading
bit aided by his pianist, Harry
Newman, that Is fully as funny aa
any of the similar burlesques.
After the Pantheon Slngera (New

Acts), who proved to be one of the
best high-class singing acta In
vaudeville, Tom Keity Indulged in
his usual line of Irish atorlea and
songs. He alao won rapt appre-
ciation.
The Eight Mascotte Girls closed

with a ' combination of Tiller-like
unison stepping and various indi-
vidual specialty dances. In youth-
fulness, costuming and looks, par-
ticularly as regards pedal archi-
tecture, they come surprisingly
close to Broadway revue standards.
The turn possesses the eye-fllling
qualities demanded recently in
vaude houses and In addition has
the genuine makings In the way of
terpslchorean talent.

announced as belns wHtten by lltatf
Handxoiui'e brother. Diamond also
demonstrated several new legmanl«
twists which were applauded.

Mark,
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COLISEUM
Flags flying at the Coliseum Mon-

day nlglit. E>mll Groth, manager,
Just back from three weeks^ vaca-
tion. Tanned but glad to be back.
Feetive colors, however, tor the
opening of the new police station at
182nd street and Wadaworth ave-
nue, with the whole Heights on edge
and decorations everywhere.
The ahov the flrst half gave a lot

of satisfaction, running In the fol-
lowing order: Florence Seeley and
Co., Malinda and Dade, Ruth Budd,
Bert Lahr and Mercedes and Mau-
rice Diamond, with the feature fllm
"The Gaiety Girl" (Universal).
The Seeley act Is rather a light

affair, with the cat Impersonations
by two men the main attraction.
On a hot night the men never loafed
a minute. Mlns Seeley sang several
numbers and for the finish danced
a "routine" with the "cats." Aa an
act that depends on the animal im-
personation to carry it along. It atlll

has novelty.
Malinda and Dade, who appear to

be worthy successors to the fast-
stepping Joe and Sadie Brittona of
other days, went right along to big
applause, the dancing finish whoop-
ing up a substantial score.
Ruth Budd simply amazed 'em.

Flr.9t she sang and then she danced,
played a saxophone and tossed In
another musical number for good
measure and then went Into the fly-
ing ring slunts with the kind of
pep demanded of the clrcusy acts In
vaudeville. If there are anv harder
working women In the varieties
than Ruth Budd they will have to
be trotted out. That finish of hers
or the "rope" is a corker.
Bert Lahr and Mercedes did well,

with Lahr's work alone holding
comedy attention. Lahr is a bur-
lesque comedian and sticks to the
"bits" that have been his trademark
for years. Some of hla verbal squibs
sounded new and caused laughter.
Maurice Diamond and two girls,

Edythe Handman and Irene Smith
(he formerly had three feminine as-
slstanls), with their dancing caught
the fancy of the audience. For an
encore the trio came back In "Vno"
and the girls sang a song, "My

Monday night this house helA
only a fair sized audience, althougli

the regular program averaged bet-
ter than usual, and there were two
tryouts (New Acts) added for good
measure. A perfect night for out-
doors, this undoubtedly accounted
for the slim attendance.

The Rlalto Four (New Acts), «
good singing combination, opened,
with Dlaas and Powers in second
place. The girl is one of the Dlas
Slaters (Diaz Sisters and Powers),
now working with Powers in tbe
double act. The man is as clever
as' any of the present day tight wire
walkers, cleverer than most, and the
girl capably holds up her end of
the act. Both have youth and good
loeks in their favor, while the act
is well dressed and set. Good act
to open any program.
Fisher and Hurst, man and

woman team, have a good line ot
comedy conversation for laughing
purposes, and the woman's freak
voice, ideal for coon shouting, later
shows a fine tenor quality, and
again a fine soprano, powerful and
round In both inatances. Btae
atopped the action twice with
aongs. It Is a typical old style team
act (none of the young school
could handle it or its kind), and la ;
surefire comedy contribution for In-
termediate houses. One of the kind
that btg time managers think are
not "classy" enough for tbelr
houses, but which make audiences
yell and like it.

Vera Cole (New Acts) was next,
followed by .Ethel Waters, Barl
Dancer, and their clever pianists.
Miss Waters stopped the show with
every offering, and had to do two
encores alone, after the act proper.
That girl at the piano certainly
fills the "Blues" numbers with In-
digo harmony.
The Novelle Bros., mualcal clowns,

closed the vaudeville and got more
out of that position than any act
that has filled It In a long while.
Their acrobatic stunts while play-
ing the violins, got them one round
of applause after the other and
their "Love Birds Courtship" bit
w,as a riot for them, the customerf
cohtinuirig their signs' of apprecla"
tlon even after the picture was on
the screen. "The Gaiety Girl" wa«
the Screen feature, Which got quite
a play from those present, moat oC
whom stayed, to see It out.

, ^
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HEWACTJ "^
Bobby Heath la preparing a seven*

people "flaah" turn for the big Um*.
Billy Jamea, Tommy Kennedy an^
Heath are writing the turn.

C. B. Haddock reviving "Ttfty
MIlea from Broadway" for vaude^
vine fling.

Tom Wlae In sketch.

Jack Waldron (Lockett and Wal-
dron), new single by Andy Rice.

Maude Fealy In sketch. Wjm
Fealy recently completed her ea«
gagement with the McGarry Play^
era (stock) In Buffalo.

The Musical Hunters (Frank O.
and May Luce) new musical turn,
"Tune In," with three peoiile.

Sager MIdgely and Co In new «klf.

George Hayes (Frltzl Rldgeway
and Co.) and Monroe Lockwood
(Lynch and Lockwood) double rub*
comedy act

h'

WHIRLO and BABE
Roller Skating
9 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof
Man and woman In akatlng and

dancing. The man la an accom-
pllahed athlete on the rollera, the
girl contributing three cbangea ot
wardrobe, aome akatlng and fl^rur^

Ing In the cloalng body spin.
The man's solo work is excep-

tionally clever, his aplna and fancy
skating being high claaa. Tbe
double dancing la fair, alowed up
by the girl'a limitations. She 1*

generously proportioned and works
bare-legged throughout.
Good small time opener or closer.

KARL and ERNA GRE88
Drawing
8 Mins.; Two (Special)
Broadway
A winter scene In color and some-

thing; of a novelty in the outlining eC
a night scene, with the frame light-
ed from the rear, comprises the full

offering, which has the man wleldlnc
the Implements and the woman
skipping about with kicks and ges-
tures as hfs assistant.

Tho act is brief enough to make
itself applicable aa an either end
addition on the smaUer bills, wbll*
the lighting of the final idcture, in-
clusive of the miniature propa for
effects, sufRces to make it stand

Lovcy Came Back." which Dlamend out {rum the u^uaL MMff, i.
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KEITH CIBCniT
XBW TOKK CITT

Keith's PafaMw
Ifoaconl Broa
Wellington Croaa
Rojr Cummlnga
Shaw & Le«
Bogera A Alien
1 Ixirdena
(Otbera to flU)

Keith'* Bivaralde

Bennjr Rabin
Hull * Hibbardi
Cbaa Par cell
B B Ball
Ifaade Karle
(Otbera to nil)
Keith'* aiat 8t.

Bert Bbeppard
Stewart * Olive
Moran * Hack
Ponslnla Monka
Patrloola
Dlamond-Brennan
Mo**' Bmadway

Florence Seeley
Mallnda ft Dade
Corelil Slalera
Hawthorne-Cook
Jim IfcWIIIIama
Bojrd Benter Co
(Two to nil)

Mo**' Collaeom
Oacar Martin
Clark Merell
Kramer ft Bojrle
Friok ft Pape
(Two to All)

Id half
I^venberg Slatera
Ruaaeli ft Marconi
Pauline Lord Co
Mei Klee
(Two to fill)

Keith'* JelTenea
Cody ft Lice
Vrawley ft Marwlek
Jane Dillon
Dandng Wild
Mel Klee
Pedaraon Bro*

lat half (tl-11)
Novella Broa
Jack Dans^r
(Othera to All)
Id half (14-IT)

BanianI Broa
Maroelie
Bob Albright Co
(Otbera to fill)

Procter'e Sth At*.
Id half (17-10)

Bedford Co.
Cliff Naiarro
Ruth Budd
Moore A Freed
Harry J Conley
Dancing Wild

lat halt (11-13)
Foiworth-Francee
Apartment to Let
UcLaughlln-Bvana
Chief Caupollcan
(Two toflll)

Id half (14-17)
Jack Kedley
Jack Wllaon
Briecoe Rauh
(Otbera to DID
Proetor'* <Sd St.

Id halt (17-20)
RIchona Doga
H B Toomer Co
Helen MorettI
Walah ft Bllla
Bobby Dale
(One to fill)

lat half (21-11)
F ft A Smith
Page ft Berman
Raynea ft Beck
(Otbera to All)
td halt (24-lT)

Radford (3o
William Kennedy
Morria Berrett Ca
Dancing Wild
(Two to All)

FAR KOCKAWAT
OotnmU*
1^ half

Dooley ft Sale*
Tbe Ploneera

AVBDBNDALM
MASS.

Nonimlwgs Park
Little Jim

(One to All)

DBTROIT
Temple

Harv'rd, W'fred ft B
Coogan ft Caaey

JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
BOOBBS • MAMWA8INO, Rep*.

td half
J ft B MItobeilWm SmytlM Co
Bob AnderaoB C*
Alloa Money
Frick ft Pep*
(One to All)

Keith'* Fordham
Oolden Vlalona
Alice Morley
Bob Anderaon Co
SIf Friacoe
Wella Va ft Weat
t Oheaala

Id halt
Howard Girls
McFarlane-Palac*
Royal OaacBgnes
Bob Hall
(Two to All)

Ifo**' FraakllaWm Smytbe Co
Amao
Bart Hanlon
Iiovenberg Sisters
(Two to All)

Id half
Jane Dlllen
2 aheisls
Kramer ft Boyle
HIgglna ft Bloaaom
(Two to All)

Mo***' Regent
Tbe Duponts
B ft B Call
Oeo Du Franne

Cody A Lee
Bert Uaalon
Amao
(Other* to All)

BROOKLYN
K*ith'* Boshwick

Step Stone Olrla
Jack Roee
Jimmy Lucaa
Byron ft Halg
Wright ft Dietrich
(Other* to All)

Katth** Orpheom
Bddi* Nelson Co
YvetteBand
Craig Campbell
Clifton A De Rex
Salt ft Paper
(Others to All)

Keith'* Oreenpolnt

Id half (17-20)
Cody ft Lea
Dixie Norton Co
Martin Toung Co
Briscoe A Rauh
Danceology
(One to All)

lat half (11-23)
Arthur Weat
Bverthia Co
(Other* to All)

Id half (24-27)
Cheater Johnson Co
Vane ft Gilworth
(Otbera to All)

iTHE PICKFORDS
4VLT tl—PAI.ACB, CLKVBLANO

Direction AtF. T. WILTON

Princeaa Wahletka
Morton ft Oordon
(One to All)

Id half
Pederaon Broa
Devlna & Williams
Clark Morell
Princess Wahletka
Wella Va A Weat
(One to All)

Moea' Hamilton
Howard Qlrls
McFariane-Palac*
Cupids Cloaeup
JSob Hall
(Two to All)

Id half
The Duponts
Oeo Du Franne
J B Stanley
Morton A Oordon
(Two to All)

Froclor'a 126th St.
Id half (17-20)

Mr-Mrs S Darrow
Murray Olrla
Cupids Cloaeup

Keith'* Prospect
td half (17-10)

Jack Hedley
Stewart & Olive
Milton Pollack Co
Tom Smith Co
(Two to All)

1st half (31-23)
Berg A Bngllah
McCarthy Slater*
Flo Irving
Billy Glaaon
J & II Shields
(One to All)

2d half
Walsh A Bills
Demure Null A V
(Others to All)

ALBANY, N. T.
Proctor'*

Obala A Adrlenne
Otto A Hammer
Bmmy Barbler Co
J C Fllppcn
Bert Barl ft Glrla

in -THK WOMAN-HATBBS' CLUB"

Boyd Seoter Co
Mei Klee
A Frances Rev

lat bait (21-23)
Radford Co
Jean BlaInK
Wllllama ft Taylor
McRaa A Mott
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Blackface Nelaon
Blorhavon-Brower
(Others to All)

Proctor's 58th St.

2d half (17-20)
Wymong Co
Muriel Slater*
Jack MofKan Co
Dixie 4

Bway Dream*
iOneto fill)

HENRY REGAL
TRAVESTY
GYMNAST

WITH

IDA GERBER
AND

O. HENRY
THIS (SO. BEND
W'ffiC/ROCKFORD

ALF. T. WILTON
REPRESENTATIVE

CHAS. C. CROWL—West

(Other* to All)

BALTIMOBB
Mnrrtend

RIaito ft Lament
Keo JakI ft Tokl
Santley ft Simpson
George Jesael
Hippodrome Glrla
Pasquall
Jeaaell
Burna Broa

BKADFOBD, N. U.
Bndford
2d halt

Nell Maglll
Walter Manthey Co
(Others to Ail)

BOSTON
B. r. Kaith'a

Ben Meroll ft Band
Cook ft Zero
Marie Nordatrom
Harry Hoiman Co
Moran ft Wlaer
Fenton ft Flelda
Weyeth ft Wynne

Boston
Raymond Wllbert
Stanley Sis
Kharum
Mack ft Jess

HT. VBBMON, M. I.
Proctor's

Id half (17-t*>
Tbe Du Ponta
McCarthy Slatera
Maurice Diamond
HIaokfaoe Nelaon
(Two to Ail)
lat half (tl-tt)
De Sato ft Wolf
Briscoe ft Rauh
Jea B Stanley
Walah A Kill*
(Two to All)
Id half (14-tT)

Gautl$rs Dogs
3 Komany Olri*
Bill Dooley Co
Billy Glason Co
Coyne A Preooh
(One to All)

NKWABK. N. J.

Mllllcent Mower
Ned Norworth t
Doc Baker Revue
O'Neill ft Plunkett

|

Kitaro Jap*
FAIBMONT.
W. VA.
nUmsont
2d half

Campbell A Esther
Harry Berley Co
Sutcllffe Family
(Two to All)

OLENS FALUJ,^^ N. Y.
Blalt*

Bert Barl Girl*

Amason ft Nile
Dane Harris Co
Rita Gould
Blllott ft La Tour
Robt Warwick Co
Robey ft Gould
Waters A Dancers
NIAGARA FALL8,

Bdievn*
Nell ft Maglli
Walter Manthey Co
(Otbera to All)

2d half
Tbe Halklnga
Mabol McKlnley
(Otbera to All)

OCBAN CITY, N. J.
Hippodrome

Darren ft Dacker
Maaon ft Sbaw
Bddle White
Lomaa Troup*
(One to All)

Id half
Great Johnaon
Heller ft Rellly
Hurat ft Vogt
Marcei
(One to Ail)

FATKB80N, N. J.
Majestic

Id half (17-20)
Corelil Slatera
Alexander ft Girls
Burke Barton ft B

Bast Ubertr
Laurie Devlne
Wireless Ship
Seville ft Pblilpva
Meehan ft Irwin
(One to All)

td half
Wallace Oalvtn
LaPorte *
KIrby ft Duval
(Two to flii)

FITTSFIBLD
Palnee

Dale ft DeLane
Smith ft Cantor
(Three to All)

2d half
Bert Wilcox Co
Princesa Rajah
(Three to All)

PORTLAND. MK.
B. F. Kaith'a

Miller ft Fear*
Musical Johnstons
Sheldon Tyler ft S
Tan Arakls
John R Gordon Co
Langford ft Fredks
8CHKNRCTADT

Proctor's
Clown Seal
Wild ft Sedalla
CVRoorke ft Jacks'n
Lula Wbite'a Bnt

td half
Obala ft Adrlenne
Otto ft Hammer
Emmy Barbler Co
J C Fllppen

TOLBDO, O.
B. F. Keith's

Raymond Pike
4 Miners
Newkirk ft Meyers
Al Tucker ft Baml
(One to All)

2d halt
Albright ft Harte
Jans A Whalen
8 Blue Demons
(Two to All)

TRENTON. N. J.

Capitol

B ft M Lavar
Louis London

XXt^^^^ir"CLOTHES

BENROCKE
1682 Brondwny. «t 50th 81., N. Y. City

Novelle Bros
(Two to All)

1st bait (tl-tt)

WANTED
QpMialiy P«opl« for V«ud«vlll«

Also COMEDY SCRIPTS

Room 2S1, Strand ThMitr« DulMlRg
New Tork City

Ralnl>ow Oirl*
Psrt.Kaiton
Bailor Whit*
(Two to All)

PoU'*
Dupree ft Dupre*
C B Lawlor Co
Justa t

Mack ft Stanton
(Two to flii)

td bait
Johnson ft M'Intosh

split)
lat half

Karle ft Rovein
Dixie Hamilton
Jule* Black 0>
O'Brien Si* Co

S^B'FIBXA, MASS.
PahMO

Cliff Bailey 1
Phllaon Duncan ft J
Toung America

MM^M^^^^^^^^%^^MM
"ACTION vs. RESULTS"

If It's RESULTS-
TOC WANT
WITHOUT DELAY

ABE L FEINBERG
160 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
loor Bryant MM, 10103

"BOOKING THE BEST
IN VAUDEVILLE"

Thoa Jackaon Co
Romaa Troupe
M'rice Diamond Co Sailor White

(Other* to All)
HABTFOBD

OnpMol
Frank Work Co
M'nbeam ft Arthur
Saxton ft Farrell
Fiaber ft Sbepard
Lorraine S'nadar*
(On* to All)

td half
Dupree ft Dupree
Sandy Shaw
Juata I

Newell ft Mo*t
Orac* Bdler Co
(One to All)

NBW HATBN
Palseo

Sandy Shaw
Rainbow Girl*

Pert Kelton

Whan
Playing

Philadolphift

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walimt SL

Ordor
Monday
Finiah

Saturday

(Other* to All)

JEB8ET CITT

StaU
Id half (17-20)

Foxworth-Frances
Gllfoyie ft Lange
t;

8TAB OF "PLAIN JANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

DlreetloB MAX HART

E)mllle Lea Ca

Gordon'* Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

F A M Dale
McNulty A Mullen
2 Danolse Sla
(Two to All)

Oordon'a Olympla
(Washington St.)
Alma Mater Mary
Chapelle A Carlton
(Three to All)

CABB'NDALE, PA.
Irwia

1st half
Clinton ft Rooney

CINCINNATI
Palaeo

Johnson ft Behan
Green ft La Fell
F ft O Walters

Howard ft Lyons
Ethel Parker Co
Chief Caupollcan
(One to All)

1st half (21-22)
Jack Hedley Trio
Kelly-nirmlngham
Tork ft Lord
(Others to All)

2d half (24-27)
McRae ft Mott
PIft Irving Co
Golden Visions
(Others to All)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

1st half
Jack Root

LOUISVILLB, KT.
Mary Anderson

4 Aces A Queen
Billy Miller Co
(Others to All)

Bansani Bros
Jean Godfrey
Bob Albright
(Others to All)
2d half (24-27)

Kelly-Blrmlngham
A (Chandler Co
(Others to All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Nathan A BullyBAM Beck
Valentine Vox
Hymes A Mclntyra
Mack ft Breen
Sophie Tucker
Klein Bros
Zellla Sisters

Barlo
Mack ft La Rue
RIalto 4

td half
Jean Godfrey
(One to All)

tJTICA, N. T.

Colonial

De DIos
(Others to All)

2d half
J A James
(Others to All)

WASHINGTON
B. F. KeHb's

Santley A Sawyer R
White Slatera
Gullfoyle ft Lange
Tom Smith
Margaret Padula
Anger A Packer
Benson-Massimo Co

(Two to All)
td half

Roy ft Rucy
T^Arry Rellly
Mack ft Stanton
Oriental Dream
(Two to All)

Ward ft Hart
Gertrude Avery Co

td half
Dorothy Wlhl
Harry Kahne
Bert Walton
(Two to All)

WATBBBDBT
Fnlace

Roy ft Ruby
Johnson ft M'lntosi
Oriental Dream
Will J Ward
Bordner ft Boyer

td halt
Frank Work Co
M'nbeam ft Arthur
Saxton ft Farrell
FIsber ft Shepard
Lorraine S'nadera

WILKES-BAl
PoU'a

Margie C^raon
Bungalow Love ,

Rome ft Oaut
London Steppera
(One to All)

WOBCBaTEB
Poll'a

Dorothy Wahl
Harry Kahne
Bart Walton
Grace Bdler Co
(On* to BID

td halt

ClifC Bailey t

Phllaon Duncan ft J

Jos. B. Stanley and Co.

Direction PHIL MOBKI8

PA.BCBANT«ir
PoU<*

(W 1 i k a a - Barr*

KEITH CmCAGK) OFFICE

Young America
Ward ft Hart
Gertrude Avery Co

Offlolnl Dentlat to the M. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
149S Broadway (Pntaam Bidg.), N. I
Thli Wssk: Jallaa Hall aad ratty Cardray

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Und*r th* Diraction of

aL MrrcHEix
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. R.I.

»Oth WEEK

Id half
Clown Soal
Wild A Sedalia
O'Rourke A Jaclts'n
Lula White's Ent
(One to nil)

^LANTIC CIT»
II. F. Keith's

Clark A M'Cullou^n
Mr ft Mrs J Harry
Geo McFarlane Co
Ruth Budd
Donal Sisters
LytcH A Fant
Stan Kavuaugh

OloM
Paulctte A R.iy
Xlooro A i''r8cd

Toto

Ben Marks Co
Ben Smith
2 Golfers
Dwyer A Orma

CLBTKLAND
Palaee

The PIcktorda
Ann Gray
nicer A Douglaa
Mandel Bros
Frances White
Ted Claire ft Band
illckey BrosAAA Frabells

Hippodrome
Carney & Carr
Minstrel Memorios
Bnll Gelgcr A Ball
(Two to All)

DAYTON, O.

U. F. Keith's
Albright ft Harte
g Blue Demons
8 Blue Devils

MORRI8TOWN
N. J.

Lyons Park
2d halt

Bl Cleve Co
It Miles B'way

Keller Sis ft Lynch
Warlngs P'vanlans
Fred Ardath Co
T T Taphankers

Nixon
M'ric* Diamond Co
Wilson ft Larsen
Pblla Romanes Ore

td half
B ft M Lavar
Mason A Shaw
Jones A Ray
Romas Troupe

PITTSBIIBGH
Davto

Luster Bros

WILDWOOD, N. J.

Nixon
Great Johnson
Heller ft Rellly
Marcel
Hurst ft Vogt

td half
Darren A Dacker
Eddie White
Lomaa Troupe
(Three to All)

TONKBB8, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (17-20)
Amazon A Nile

DBTBOIT
La Ball* Garden*
Bert Swor
Flanders & Butler
(Three to All)

2d halt
J ft N Olms Oo
Knox A Inman
Clemens Billings Co

FT. WATNB, IND.
Palao*

Emily Darrelt
The Operalogu*

td halt
Bert Swor
Antique Shop
INDIANAPOLIS

Falae*
Olga Kane Co

Syncopation Kings
tdhalt

Joyce Landon Co
Kelcy ft Antrim
LODISFILLK. KT.

National
Joyce Landou Co
Kolcy ft Antrim

td half
Olga Kane Co
Syncopation Kings
WINDSOR, CAN.

Uapltol
Knox A Inman
J ft N Olms Co
(Three to All)

td bait
Flanders ft Butler
Claire ft Atwood
(Three to Ail)

A NOVIIL OFFERING IN "ONE"

BUSSEY and CASE
DlToetlon THOMAg KENNEDY

OBFHEUM CIACUIT
OBICAOO
Palace

(Sunday opening)

W* have built for permanence in our bueinee*. We fee! that honeaty

of purpoae, hard and ekillful work and complete knowledge of our

craft are a firm foundation for our building.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway CHICKER'NG 6410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

(Others to All)

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)

NOLAN LEARY
with HKT.KN KICITH JOHNPTONB
in "YES MEANS NO"

(Two to All)

2d half
Raymond I'Ike

4 Minors
NcwkIrk A Moyors

Al Tnckcr A Band

McKay A Ardine
Thank You Doctor
May Miller A Co
Wilson Aubrey t

Krnle A Ernie
Green ft Parker

Keno A Green
Bacha Jacobson
4 Mortons
Brown A Sedano
Julius Tanncn

Sheridan 84.
2 Sternards
I. A M Wilson
(Others to All)

2d half
fihelvey Bros
Irving Jones
(Others to All)

Lyric 4
Fisher A Hurst
Arthur West Co
J A II Shield
(One to nil)

1st half (21-23)
Coyne A French
(lautlers Doks
Devlne A Williams
(Others to All)

2d hair (24-27)
Chief Caupollcan
StalTord A I.oulse
(Others to All)

poLi ciEcurr
. BRIDOBPOBT

Palac*
Larry Rellly

Newell A Most
(Three to All)

2d half

Fanny Brico
Dainty June
I.eRoy Talma ft B
Eddie Rosa
Ruby Morton

Raym'd ft Mackaye
Lang A Haley
Combe ft Nevlna
L Valentine Co
Mae Weat
Gene Morgan
Chevalier Broa

DE8 MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
Nelaon'a Katland
Bill Utah
7 Brown Glrla
(Two to All)

td half

t Blanks
McDonald ft Oaks
DeHaven A Nice
Reed ft Termini
Burna A Allen
Roscoe Alls Co
Paul Patching
(One to All)

OTIS MITCHELL
and MARYLAND SINGRRS
Headilnlng on Keith Circuit

Singing Houthera Songs of the Sixties
DirecUon UARKY WBHBB

Henry Bergman
i Medlnis
McDonald A Oaks

State-lAk*
(Sunday opening)

Al K Hall Co

# LOS ANGKI.RS
mil street

Fritzl Ridgoway
Jane GreenBAB Whcelor
Troban t

Frank Ward
Cavana t

Orphenni
Adel* RowUoM t1^

nrtca Baataill
Harry Camll Rer
Barat ft Partner
JnaaOninaa*
Phil Baker

SANS'S CITT, MO.
MnlnMi**!

Manning ft Claa*

Mertoa ft a*r
N*tm*y*r ft

5»<> •rlvsatw
Waltar Ween.
Niob*

™
Dooar ft B*rkw

nr, FAoi,
Fala**

Wirt ft Walker
DeHaysn ft iftaa
ROWXMAU*
Burna ft Allen

Th* Act TEaTlmproves WItb Agi?
THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINE BVOM

the Charming Vloliniat
Booked aoild nnUi Aognst

Direction Ferdle Mayer. Simon A,

Wilbur'* Circus
Pisano ft Landaner
Humphreys ft Band
(One to All)

iai.wAi;KBB
Falae*

Ibach'* Bnt'taJner*
Out ot Kaieker*
Hayden D'nbar ft H
Henry Regal
Rigg* ft WItcbet
La Voyo Iiane Rev
Claadta Coleman
MINNBAPOLIS

Hanacftia

(Sunday opening)
Rloe ft Werner
Clyde Doarr Orcb
Walter Brower ^
Chlnko-Kaufmafl -
Albert N Malotte
Gordon ft Gray
OAKLAND, CAL.

Paul Patching
td halt

Nelson's Katlaad
Bill Utah
T Brown Otrls
Reed ft Termini
(One to Ail)

SAN FBANCISC*

(Sund«o •peaiaat
Olaen ft Johnaon
Wilbur Mack
Chain A Archer
Pearl Hickman "j

Kimball ft Genaaftl

Orpheam ' |
/_Bjind_ay opening)

<,^John Steele
Bloaaom Seelty 0»
Kerr ft Weston ' ^
Lou Holts i

Jack Joyce 1
Fritsle Brunnettt

-., Keillors .

(Sunday opening) Anderson ft TfsU

LOEW CIBCUIT
NEW YORK CITY Herman Berreas i

Miner Bobbins ft B;^
Ryan ft Lee

Stat*
Melnotte I
Reynolds I
RIcka'rd ft Gray
Swift ft Kelly
Zelaya
Pearl Ragay Co

Aaaarlcan

Nina Bacon ft F ^
Id bait ' J

King Broa '

'I

Margaret ft Goede 'j

Maxon ft Brown
Flelda ft Flak

LLOYD IBACH'S Jj

ENTERTAINERS
When you are accustomed to worklnc

so conaecutlvely Ifa hard to be a genj
tieman of leisure. Golf makes Ityi llttl*

easigr. but we'll b* glad to get to work
again next month. _^

PETE MACK. Caaey OAee

Preston ft Isabel
M McKay ft GIrit
Singer ft Edwards
Lorner Girls
Phil Davis
Ashley Dorney Co
(Two to All)

td halt
Playtime
Rioh ft Banta
Shuffle Along 4
Herman Berrens
B Ck>rdon ft Gray
Jim Jam Jem t

TIcloria

Alex FattI Co
P A B Ross
Harris A Vaughn
Bernard ft Ferris
Btchings From Lite

td halt
Lucy Gillette Co
Stevens ft Laurel
Ryan ft Lee
i Melody Maids
(One to All)

Unooln Sq.
I.eon A Mitzl
Jean Godfrey
Moore ft Blllott
Gordon A Younv
Paisley Noon Co

td half
Noel Lester Ca
UIU ft Clark
Harry Rose
Danoe Varletlsa
(One to All)

Greeley So.
Louis Leo

Everybody Step

Bonlevard
jj

Wtbour A PrlncefK
Stilweii ft Fraatt i
Flelda ft Fink '<

Rublal, Sisters >|
(One to All) -

td half
I

Melroy Sisters j
RInaldo 4
Nat Jerome C« \
Shuffle Along 4 I

De Peron I .^

Avenne B :i

Bddle Dennis
j

Chester A DeVara
Clark Lenore A R
Tbe Reformer
Let'* Dance

td halt «

Frltsl Leighton -''

Fred LaReine A C!e

Hlllyer A Oreon
(Two to Ail)

BB(M>KLYN
Metropolltaa

''

t Harlequina
Abbott A Wbite
Snow ft Narin*
Howard A LInd

Fnlton 4
Playtime ^
Bobby Carbons Oe.^jj

Nat Jerome ft Co .

Greenia* A DrayttB
(One to All)

td halt

Bmtl Gerard .,^

M McKay A OlrU t

Thanka to MR. WM. DEUANEY
Wo met a lot of nice manager*

KARLE and ROVEIN
Direction FRANK DONNELLY^

Marglirst A Goddo
Gormley A Caffrey
Shufris Along 4
Movie Masque
(One to All)

td half
CllfTord ft Stafford

Delaaeey St.

Noel Leater Co
Lloyd ft Ford
P ft B Ross
Hal* Norcross Co
Mallon ft Case
Nina Bacon ftr'F

(One to AIlT
Lady Taen Mel
Hale Norcroaa Co

Moore ft Elliott

Gordon ft Toung
snapshots Variety

Oatea

Clifford ft Stafford

Melroy Sisters

Brown ft Rogers

B Gordon A Gray

Dane* Varieties

td half

Booth ft Nina
Bernard A FerrI*

P ft O Hall

Greenlee ft Drayttft

Lorner Girls

KELTON
Mallon A Case
Everybody Step

2d half
Alex Patty Co
Murray A Irwin
Ashley Dorney Co
Jones A Jones
(Two to nil)

National
Stevens & Lalirel

RInaldo
Oddities of 4k24
Jones A Jones
Kins Bros

td half
Leon A MItxl
Jean Godfrey
Bobby CarboTie
Miner Bobbins & t
Movie Masque

Orphenm
Booth ft Nina

Palace
Friltl Leighton^

Fred LaReine CO

Pepper Bo« Rev
(Two to All)

2d half

Louis I.eo

dbettcT & DoVert
The Ri-former
aiJizllnif Fpet

(One to All)

ATI.ANTA
Ornnd

Bohn A Hohn
Singer Sisters

Getting I« Over
r»wla A Rogers
Valda Co
BIBMINOHAH

nijou
VanderbllU

|

•fl



^y.dnetiii^M'HMli*
--i-.*-f-. BT^. rf^-.-iii-r-wv'

VARIETY n

XZm^ Btrtrun
Sid * luaob

Sum * «•
B08TOM

JiMM ItortoaMM • BMTM
w,ttr-r * C*oU
51,1 BrntB

«^ * L«ClaIr

I jwandara
(;Mfl«)d RItohl* Co

omoAOO

I

Marion Clair*

Uay« * apodmm

YIM Jk Tampl*
gum * MalloB
^mhltlOM

POBOKSN, N. X

'^ Mm a Carroll
*(o5r«toflll)

Id bait

(Otkon to nil)

. IX>in>ON. CA».
Locw

Tk* Baric*
Br«iii*B * Vlllar

dark * Hobart* •

M half

Svl * Matthawa
tarn Mann
I^tClalr * Bampaoa

MDirHia

_ * B«akl— 1
JakMaa Bra* * 3
A * X< Barlarir

kaaaea * v H*ni
ruakaa of Bonflasd

OTCAWA. OAH.

p*««r '•••
TIM HoaajrmooiMn
jaa BnblBl Co
JaaoM** Ctrona

rAUSAOB8, M. X
Pater* * LeBuft
Abb Boballer Co
DaVrla* Tronp*

rmOTIDBMOB

Balaa Miller
Aaron A Kell/
Liowla A Amaa
aiaddea Twin*

WIBCEBV YAUDZVULE
omoAoo

XafliA * ataaltr
Taddr
MadallM Toans Co
OlMaiB Baitat
•^iTabar Olrla
• Ohleaco Bteppera
(Other* to Ul)

imwAinjcB

Roral aidnaya
naher A Bmlth
Harry Van Foaaen
Golden Bird
TIemana Collestana
Olrla o( Altitude
(Two to Ul)

MINWBAPOUS
7th Btrao*

Blcknel
Leiaod A St. Clair
Dolly DompUnc Co

I
Merlin

' Wrictat Daneera
Trovato

Wm **b«ry
(OtAan t« Oil)

Mbalf
P SydMl A BpotUr
T Weatmaa Jr Co
(Otbera U Ul)

Oraad "

otaepp'a Ctreoa
Wood A Praaol*
Farco A Whtta
CllSord Wayna Trio
Cameron A Book
Ro*« Manra Bay
Cliff Clark
Wonder Olrl
(Ono to All)

BO. BKND, IMD.

ralM*

F Bydall A Bpoltar
Priah Raotor A T
T IVaotman Jr Co
Bobby Randall
(One to Ul)

P A J LotsMoa
Roae Kroa* 4

BBLUMOHAM
•MeytlU

C!aanoB A !«*
Patrtoo A SnniTaa
BbarrI Rotuo
Downint A Buddy
Jo* Panton Co
Jarrow

TACOMA
Fwttacea

Pierlot A Booffleld

Baddy Walkor
The Ma«l*ya
Wllla A Robin*
Moro Caatle Orch
rO&TIAND, OBB.

Faataca*
Reddlnctona
North A South
I>tlllan Qonne
Roy La Pearl Co
Beau B A Lady F
V TBATEI.

(Open w*ek)
Will* Broa
Hart A Kern

Ooaler A Lnaby

AFTER OUR SUCCESS IN LOEWS NEW YORK HOUSES
SELECTED TO HEADLINE LOEW ROAD SHOW OPENING^ ATLANTA, JUUY 21

W* thank Mr.'J. H. Lubin, Mo* 8ch«nok and J^hn Hyd« for th«
many eourtaaiaa.

"QltTTINQ IX OVE3R"
Dir«<ytlon ABB L FEINBERQ

' 'Bricbton*
lUed A Mayo
jaat a Pal
Vaatnia A Seed
Tane* A 8t*p*

' mLWACBBB
Miller

t.-Bovaey A Clarldg*
Milton Barle
Barria A Lyman
CaTcriy A Wald
Gark A Vlllanl

-Capp* Family

V MONTRKAIi

Locw
Wheeler t

Cennell Leona A Z
Barr Mayo A R
Maria Stoddard
kadowland

f;
< IIBWABX, M. «.

8Ut*
Tone Wona Tr
Rhode* A WataoB
Wheeler A Potter
bene A Sqniraa
OrloS Troupe

(On* to Oil)

td half
Tamahl t
Lew Riea
Gray A Harrey
Qaeana Syncopation
(On* Vo All)

vrvnxvD, mabs.
B(«a4war

Tamakl t
Law Rica
Oray A Har»*y
(On* to Ul)

td half

Helen Miller
Aaron A Kelly
Lawla A Amea
Gladden Twin*

TOBONTO
Tonao St.

Howard NIchol*
O'Brien A J'pbin*
Maaon A Cole
Roma A Bolton
Patiy Shelly A Boya

WHITB FLAHIB

DePerroB t
4 ntartalnara
Jimmy Lyon*
Siaallna Feet
(One to All)

td halt
Brown A Roaera
Harry Mayo
(Three to Ul)

t MelTia Brea

BocnroBD. nx.

Roaaall A Ptarc*

Id halt
John MeUnn
Jobaaoa A Walker
Val Harria Co
Qua Bdwarder Rot

FAHTAQES CUtCUlT
HAMILTON. CAB.

Ptaatacoa
Oeorre Moor*
RoaaUo
Family Ford
Marlon A JaaoB
Dan Caalar'a Band

OBIOAOO

lit halt
Jackion Troup*
McCarthy Slatera
Jerry A Glrla
Vina A Temple
Gertie Fall* Co

lOMVBArOUS
Paat«a«o

(Sunday opaninc)
Unuaual ' t
Kelly A Brown
BulllTan A Myar*
John Conroy Co
Lucille Benatead

BB<»MA, 0AM.

(Il-1»)
(Same bill playa
Bdmonton tt-K)
(Sunday opaniac)
Dana A Pella

Miller A Capmaa
Dealya Slattr*
Cleoollal
4 T*ll*roaa

OAIiOABT
D*nby A Terry
J*r*nM A Myelya
Hal JobnaoB Oo
R A B Brill
B'way Batartaloer*

BP0K4NB. WASH.
Pantase*

LAB Dreyer
Irene Tre»*tt*
Chief Bl«« Cloud
Myer* A Hanneford
varaafa Monkey*

BBATTLB
FaBtasea

Wonder Seal
McGreary A Peter*
Bohemias Niahta
Smith A Allmaa
H Pearl Dancara
VANCOVTBB, B. 0.

Faatacoa
Th* Davlda
Markell A Gay
DeMarla I
Robt McKlm Co

Traps
Bender A Armatr'g
J Adier'* Band
BAN FBANCIBCO

PBBta««a
(Sunday opening)
Tancerlne Unit

JJOm ANOBLBS
Faatage*

(Sunday apening)
Winnie A Dolly
D A O Henry
Kaatman A Moora
DInaa Belmont Rot
1 White Kuhna
Hamol Slatera

BAN DIBGO
Pantaaea

Devlno A Gould
Ruth Mix Co
Clifford A Marlon
BheftaH'a Folllea
LaPraaea Broa

LONG BK^CH
Hay*

Balmna Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
Cba* Keating Ca
Stateroom It
Tonle Grey (3o

DuBarry (

SALT I.AKB
Faatacaa

Harry T*»aa
Puroella A Ramaey
Nolaa Leary Co
Ban Nee One
LaRoaarlta
Oriental S'nadera

OODBf. OTi

BherwiB Kally
Brgottio A HenaaB
Wella A Bclalr
Fraacla RanaaM
Ttlyoa A Rogara
Oautlar** Briokr*r*

OMAHA. NBB.
Paatagaa

Mary'a Pony
Van A Tyaoa
Werner Amoroa t
Lane A Fraamaa
Kajlyama
Rollaad Travera
KAN8A8 CITY

Pastage*
Adair A Adair
Bayea A SmHb
WigglDavllle
Chuek Haaa
Alexander

DALLAS, TBX.
Faataigea

The Rloa
Caaaon A Klem
Frank Stafford Co
Jaok Btrouae
Chas Abeam C!d

MBMPHIB.
PaBtagaa

Torino
Haria WI*d*maB
Wallaoa A May
Sehaffer W'ner A D
Joe JaekaoB

TOLBDO, O.
Pajntago*

Barto A Marvin
Race A Bdga
Lot* Fables
Palo A Palet
Olrton Girls

OOLUMBOB. O.
' Jamaa
Little Toahl
Northlana A Ward
Bherrt Ravna
Carl McC^illongh
(One to All)

INDIANAPOUB
I^rio

t Belmont*
Hop* Venoa
Foley 4
Wyatt'a Lad* A L

' Bryant A Btawart
Vardall Bras
LOUIBTILUB, KT.

Btraad
Rekoma
Rinehart A Duff
D'nbam A O'Mall^y
Heart of a Clown
Took A (aaa
I Petleya

DRTBorr
Begaat

Andre A LaSarra
Friend A Sparling
Whirl Song A O
Mareen Bnglln
Will StaMon Co
Maok A Stantoa
Ilaxello*

lfll«a

t LondoB*
Lovlae Maaaart 81*d BIOBdoll
Turr*IIy
Hughaa A MarrKt
Shermaa Vaa A W

\ HEWS OF THE DAILIES
Er (Continued from pace 7)
' -Al^sence makea the heart grow
(onder gag is on the leveL

Eileen KeArney has obtained a
Hlvorce In Paris from Charles Pll-
Uogham, the French Court accept-
tn* the usual pleading of the hus-
band'a refusal to return to a oon-
jugal domicile.

Flo Zleerfeld announces two new
kiualcal productions for New York,
one. for Billle Burke and another
for Leon Errol, to he followed by
an Intimate revue. He also an-
nouncea "Kid Boots" for London.

Charles B. Blaney has annoimced
that his old melodramas will be
condensed for vaudeville presenta-
tion.

Arthur Rammerstein, returning
from his honeymoon with Dorothy
Dalton In Kurope, has announced
that he wlH present his wife In a
musical comedy this, seasqn. "Mr.
Bobby" la Its name and It la from a
•«;* |)y Emeat Vajda, author of
/T^ta Morgana." He also announced
Wat "Rose-Marie," In which Mary
jnila will be featured, will be a tS
ton Rhow.

First National will film Giovanni
«Plnl's"Ufe of Christ." The film
will be • special production of the
jnnitantly written book by the one-
«nie lUllan agnostic, who, upon his
conversion to the Christian faith,
yote a modern story of the New
Testament which unexpectedly de-
•Joped straightaway Into a hlgh-
Priced best seller, running Into many

Judge George W. Olvany of the
J-ourt of Special Sessions is the new
leader of Tammany Hall, having
oeen selepted by an almost unani-mous vote of the Executive Coun-
w-u ? "'" 'es'Kn his post on the

V, o'"l'"*'"*'«'y' »'«* Magistrate
*"ax s. Levlne la being considered
•a a probable successor.

Nothing daunted by the prolonged
Nt^°''^'*M° National Convention, the

mf^. \°'"'* ^'ty Convention Com-
^'Y««

has adopted a resolution pro-

tion Z*"" *•"« immediate Inaugura-
R," °;, P'ans which will bring the
«epublican convention In 1928 here

DpmL''''.^'"^ •'" expenses for Ihe

iniT^H k''"°
convention, it wa.s esli-

thnt .w
'"e'"'»ers of the commlttto

dolL, 7t. T'" "*• • 'e'^ hundred
iSOOOftn'*" '" '*"» treasury. Over
•*«0,000 was collected.

t,i2T"'"^'" Randolph Hearst, schcd-
Inp" „",, examination In prooced-
Waii '''."""iln-iry to civil suit at 60««1 Street, failed to appear for

questioning by Maurice Lioon. at-

torney. Hearst, his wife and Mayor
and Mrs. Hylan are now on a vaca-

tion at Hearst's California ranch.

His absence was noted In papers

died In White Plains County Court.

Mr. Lieoq Is suing the publisher and
International News Servics for

110,000 for legal services alleged

to have been rendered in the resto-
ration of privileges of using the
wireless, mail and telegraph in Eng-
land and France when those privi-
leges had been withdrawn during
the war.

The Municipal Aits liSague has
appointed a committee to protest
to Mayor Hylan upon his return
from California over the "tinpan"
musicians on the municipal terries.

These concessions are owned by an
aged Italian, Joseph Lapitint, 7 Van-
dam street, who declared that, con-
sidering the auction price he paid
for the music privilege, he is losing
money.

A home for aged newspaper men
has been established In Florida by
Congressman C. D. Haines, who has
donated a 40-acre tract and $10,000

to start the project. Upon the death
of 'the Congressman and his wife,
700 acres will be added to the prop-
erty and $100,000 will Also pass into

a trust fund.

Following the raid Saturday night
upon the Japanese room (roof gar-
den) of the Kits Carlton Hotel, pro-
hibition authorities have announced
that in event of a conviction being
obtained th-!y will seek to have the
roof garden padlocked.

Pietro Mascagnl, Italian oomposer
and noted particularly for his "Cav-
alleria Rusticana," will visit New
York in the fall and direct eight
performances of ofien air opera in

the Henderson Bowl, Brooklyn. He
will also direct two weeks of Ital-

ian opera at the Manhattan Opera
House, Antonio Ferrara has an-
nounced.

Wladlslaw Maksymlak, Polish
strong man seeking entry to Amer-
ica to become a vaudeville perform-
er, Is tied up at Ellis Island with
his wife and child because the Tollsh
quota for July has been exhausted
It was ruled that he rouM enter, bwt
that his wife and daughter would
have to be deported. The strong
man objected to tliin, declaring that
his wife helps in the act and tliat

his d.auglitcr is a pi.anl.ste who de-
sires to continue her studien. Bond
for the trio was offered, but refused

LONDON RODEO COST
(Continued from page 1)

dium of the British Empire Exhibi-

tion.

While Mr. Cochran did not men-
tion a return in Iiondon when nam-
ing the cities lor next year, it Is

likely I<ondon will be Included for

a return following the dismissal of

the humane society's complaint

against Mesjrs. Cochran, Austin

and some riders befors the police

magistrate.

The total expense of operating

the rodeo is said to have been well

over $4SO,000, with no statement of

gross takings yet avallabls.

Among the Items of cost Is that

for transportation for eontestsntl;.
Judges, attendants and stock from
America; special boat for round
trip, $126,000.

Other items are $60,000 for pub-
licity; $10,000 for lighting the night
shows; $10,000 to feed the animals,
while the Cochran-Austin manMs-
ment paid 20 per cent, of the gross
for the use of the Stadium to the
British Empire Exhibition.

OBITUARY
ABRAHAM CHEIFFETZ

AbFabam CheifCets, (0, owner of

the Garden theatre, Sprlngfleld,

Mass., died July 11, after a short

illness. He suddenly suffered two

paralytic strokes.

YOUR BODY 18 GONE
YOUR SOUL LIVES ON

DEARDADDIE
Passed Away July 14. 1924

Los Anoales, Calif.

BILLY GLASON

KEENEVS HALF MILUON
(Continued from page 1)

rected toward Keeney and his
wagera.
Since the Empire City Track

(Tonkera) meeting started last
week Keeney has been most noted
through his absenoe from the
course. Meantime none of his wag-
ers If made can be traced and the
track frequenters are puzzled to
explain It.

They know for years back that
Keeney Is a continuous bettor, win
or lose, and not liable to miss tlie

daily races unless having suddenly
decided upon a vacation away from
the books.
Keeney has seemed to secure In-

formation so reliable no one else
could compote with him in wisely
placing wagers. Everyone of the
regulars on the track Including Its

ofllclals became aware of Keeney's
unprccedcntod 'run of luck."

A.<!idc from his theatrical holdings
and fondness for horse racing, Mr.
Keeney is wealthy, being accounted
amongst those of unlimited means.

Besides his wife he is survived by

one daughter, two sons and a

brother,

HARRY "DAiy CASTLE
Harry Castle, manager of the

Grand, at Fargo, N. D., died last

week of paralysis. He was In

Frasee, Minn., on a Ashing trip.

"Dad" Caatle was an enigma of

the show business. That be had

been through the Alaska gold rush

was fahrly certain and that hs lost

two daughters by drowning Is also

believed: two rosebuds Always

decorated his lapel In their memory.

There were stories that he was a

one-Ume Broadway star. Frank

Castleton, and that he was the

brother of Kate Castleton, a star of

long ago.
He reached Fargo six years ago,

but his home. It Is said, was In

SanU Barbara, N. D. There were
no clues to his antecedents with the

exception 'of a card showing he be-

longed to a theatrical association at

Jacksonville, Fla., where he formerly

had a summer home.

JOSEPH E. LANE
Joseph El. Lane, 40, a well known

manager and advance agent, died '

July IS In the Muhlenberg Hospital,

riainneld, N. J. On the night of

July 1 Lane had been In New Tork
and was returning home on th*.

train when he apparently dosed oS
to sleep and awakened at Bayonne;
making an effort to alight which
caused him to be thrown with great

force on his head. Pneumonia d»«
veloped and death came Sunday.
Mr. Lane was born In Pluekemtn,

N. J., and aU his life when not
traveling with theatrical attractions
was spent In New Tork and Plain-
field. Two sisters (married) and •
brother, J. Victor Lane, of Los
Angeles, survive.
Lane's last show connections were

as advance man for "Angsl nMs^
and "Blossom Time."

/

MATTHEW DEB
Matthew Dee, formerly of K«>

Mihon A Dee, Buffalo theatrteal
agency, died In Buffalo July 11 after
a two-year Illness. Des was bom
In Aurora. IlL. tS years ago, and aa
a boy and young man spsnt mAmy

MT MOTHSR
KITTIE FRANCIS

(Mra Raba W*leh)
Paaaad oa Jaly Kth. lUi

MRS. J. D. ELMS

years as a circus psrtormsr.
several seasons hs was wHh th* old
Sells Bros, outfit.

During the past II years Dss had
been a member of tbs thsAtrUial
agency which was perhaps the best
known Arm of Its kind In thst tsr>
rltory. Des leaves a widow anA
two children. Bonnie and ICatthsir.

The methsr of Kitty Button (Bart
and Kitty Button) dlsd at hsr homo
i9 Dtilutb At tho Age of 74.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from Pa<e •)

was most prevalent the Interpolated Tin Pan Alley ballads svoksd sorloatf

criticism.

In addition the furnishing of pluggers to acts by the publishers skidded
dangerously near the border llnQ/Of the regulation regarding' payment to
vaudeville performers. It was noticeable usually that If the performsr was
a singer himself ths numbers he used were sure to be published by th*
muslo firm lending him the pingger.
There are still a few acts In vaudeville, one or two on the big tlms^

utilising publishers' song pluggers. Some seem to have the whole thing
on a very legitimate basis. But they are comparatively only a liaaAfill

to the mr.ny turns of the past.

Henry Bergman has had another season of bookmaking at the race-
tracks around New Tork. Henry doesn't actually make the book—he Juats
backs It, which Is much easier since it oalls for no aotUAl Ubor on Henry's
part.

.»In past seasons Henry has been playing In vaudeville over the winter
si he could back a book In summer. Previously Henry had played raudO"
ville In winter so hi. could bet on the horses In the summer. But H^nry
found that when he bet oz, the horses the bookmoker got most of It la
the long run. through the slow run. That decided him to back a book*
maker.
Henry has n. betting friend, Max Wlnslow, a fond fisherman and a

music publisher when he works at It. Mr. WInslow's main object In llfdi

appears to be traveling. In his latest regular business he picked A couple
of partners In Irving Berlin and Saul Bornsteln who may think what
they please but they always say they hope Max is having a good tlmsi.

Max doesn't require their hope as he has it anyway, but Max reciprocates
the good wish by hoping business keeps up, blowing out to let them se«
that it doea
Max also Is a whis on the horses, as he always tells when he wins and

forgets It when he loses. The music business being dull this summer.
Mr. Wlnslow started spending his early days at the track, but after
awhile decided that the fishing should be Just about rips at ths Thousand
Islands and he has been at the Thousand Islands sver slnos. His part*
ners, Messrs. Berlin and Bornsteln, have kindly remainod in town, how*
ever, not wanting to disturb their hard fishing sidekick. *

And now Mr. Bergman Intends to start a tour of ths Orphsnm circuit
next week, opening at Chicago. He will have the assistance of ths Crisp
Sisters and a young dancer. This Is rather early for Mr. BetgmAn to
commence his theatrical season, but he may be of the Impression that
next summer the bookmaking business will be easier.

If Mr. Wlnslow can catch enough blacl. bass and find Friars to sat
them, when Max returns he may again go to the races, even If the muslo
business doesn't Improve before Aug. IS. At one time Mr. Wlnslow was
accounted a very fine pinochle player but he gave that up to go to ths bad
on bridge whist.

Gladys Clark (Mrs. Bergman) is also at the Thousand Islands, with
Mrs. Wlnslow, who always yesses her husband on his fish tales, although
Mrs. Wlnslow pays no attention to Ash otherwise. Mrs. Bergman haa
temporarily retired from the stage owing to her protracted Illness of a
year or so ago.
Maybe Messrs. Bergman and Wlnslow don't know It but they say that

on the Nbw York tracks this season the sharpshooters on the ground are
smarter than the men behind the books and that there U no sucker
money. Also that the horses seem to grow wiser each year and tho
Jocl^s are no dummies either. Between the bunch It needs more I

days than a dope sheet to pick winners or lay against losers.

Capt. Irving O'llay and Ernie <3arr expected to be at Seattle by July
10 with their Ford Pullman truck. Monday (July 14) the truck aa4
themselves had reached Deadwood, S. D. Capt. O'Hay wired back thA^
thouf;h dis.-ippolntcd, they were goln^ strong and, although a Ford la •
Kurd, they liked the tour.
Tho truck travelers expect to return to New Tork around Oct 1.

J
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B. AND 0. ROUTES
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tJrnn, Sammr, 2003 WIcblU St., DftlUi.

M
Kaaba, Btlly, Waycroii. Ga.

Mack, Austin, CIndrrclIa, Cblcaco.

Mack, Jean, Golden Lily Cafe. Chicago.
' Bfadden, G., Edan Dance IlalU Ne«
Oaatle, Del. _

t MaloeUa, Frank K., riper Studloi^ Du-
' luth.

Major, r. J.. 3007 Third St., Ocean Park,
Oal.
Makin, AI, Swlmmlnc Pool, Allenburit,

•r. J.

I
Maloney. Ralph B., 808 Elinor St.. Knox-

I Vllle, Tenn.
Mallon, George. Arcadia. Chlcaso.

' Manhattan Society Orch., Healy'a. Boa-
ton.
Mann, Chrta, Plantation, Culver City,

Cal.
I Manila. Simon, Arcadia, Asbury Park.
K. J
Marcalla, Grauman'a Egyptian, Lot An-

Kelea.
MargrafC, Irving, Blackstone Hotel, Cbl-

Bago.
I

Markela, Mike, RIU Carlton. N. T, C
Marks. Al. Archambault. N. Y. C.
Martlne George, Arcade, Aabury Park.

K J
kaaon, Dllly, Rlverton Park, Portland,

Me.
Master. Charlie. Cadiz, Philadelphia.

I Uata, R. N., Strand, Saginaw.
May, Hugh, Tacoma Park, Covington. Ky
May, Morris. Jung By., N. Y. C.
Matt. Lawrence. 23d Armory. Brooklyn.

Mayer. Jim. Michigan City. Ind.

Mayes. Joe. Parkview Hotel. Memphis.
McCourt. Harold. Tulare. Cal.

' McDonald. Harold, Cinderella, Long
Beach, Cal. _^ „ . ,.

I McDougal, James, Regent Th., Detroit.

McDowell. Adrian. Dixie Synoopatora
Princess. Honolulu, Hawaii.
MoSnelly, Edw. J., SO Sylvan St., Spring-

Aeld, Masa _ ^ .

; MoKay. Marlon, Greystone, Dayton.
I afcarath, Frank, Weber Duck Inn.

I
.Wrentham, Mass.

I McKenxle Highlanders (William O. Mc-
intosh) 320 8. WalMsb Ave., Chicago.
MeKown'a Master Mualclan. Hippodrome.

Portland, Or*.
MoNally, John J., STl McComb Place,

Olandals, N. Y.
i MoVea, I. S.. 1221 K. 334 St.. liOS An-
Kales.
Meadow Brook Orch., Dreamland Park.

Newark, N. J.
aCelnle. Emilia. Solomon's Dane* HaU,

XiOt Angeles.
Meltser. Sam M., Plnewood Hotel, Flelsch-

aiann's, N. T.
Memphis FIvs, Frank Slgnorelll. Rose-

Biont. Coney Island.
Menln. I»u. China Inn, N. T. C.

I Merrill, Harry, Poknmoke City. Md.
I Merrill, Ignatx. MaUmora, N. T. C

MessonKfr. Al, Roseland. Taunton. Mass.
letropolltan Playws (Tarkea), 142S Broad-

war, NYC
I

Metsger. Rose, 1838 Lont Are., Chicago.

I
Meyerlnck, Herb, Jlanduja'a, Ban Fran-

Cisco.
' Meyers, Bert, Rainbow Gardens, Island
Park. Me.

I Meyers, Herman, Ocean Plasa Hotel,
l/ong Branch, N. J.
Meyers, Jack, Leeser's, Philadelphia.
Meyers. Louis, Horn's Dance Hall, I^M

Angeles.
Htjtn. Vie, Hotel del Ooronado, Coro-

bad* Beach, Cal.
Meyerson, Elsie, 877 Bonnia Bras St.,

. Iios Angelps.
I Miami Syncopatora, Hotel Miami, Day-
; Ion.
I Miller, D* Marr, Rock Springs Park,

;
Cheater, W. Va.

! Miller, E., Redondo Beach Dance Pavilion.
Bedondo Beach. Cal.

( Miller. George C, Palais Royal, Hartford.
' MUler, Nat. 121 WUUama St.. Chelsea,
Mass.

I

Miller, Ray, Beaux Arts, Atlantic City.
Miller, W., Rita Carleton, Philadelphia.
Mllla, Bill, Hotel Durant, Flint.
Mills, Peck, Cumberland, Md.
Mlner-Doyle Orch., Aasoclate Dansant,

IfSWell.
I Mitchell, Al, Arcadia, Providence.

I
Mitchell, Eddie. Valley Dale, Columbus.

;
Moonlight Jazzrj'mphonlsta, (Hlldlng An-

Jsrson), "Moonllcht," Longacre, N. Y. C.
Moore, DInty, Hunter Island Inn, Pelham,

H. T.
Morrell, lAwrencs, Adelphna, Dallas.
Moore, Prior, IK18 North X>a(ord Ave., Loi

. Anceles:

I
Mo<foore, Virgil, Apollo, Indianapolis.
Morrison. George. Rock Rest, Denver.
Moser, Clyde, St. Nicholas Rink. N. Y. C.

i

Mulvanlty, Paul, Nashua. N. H.
:

Mulvey. Burt. RIts (cabaret). N. T. C.
: Munzer. Alfred. Gotham. N. Y. C.

Murphy, T. Worth, Chateau. Baltimore.
Murphy's Orch., Boar'a Head. Haverhill.

Waaa.
Murray. Dick. Kins Tut Cafe. Los An-

feelea.
Myers. SIg, Columbia, Chicago.
Myloa. B«t(, Nautical Gardens, RevereMyloa. Bii

Beaok. lUaa.
N

' Kap. Al. Shapiro ft Hart's, Brooklyn.
Kaasberg, Julea, Southern dance tour.

,
Watsay, Hazay, Blltmore, N. Y. C.
Mayior, O. V., Box 823. Birmingham.
Naele, Frank, Broadway Gardens,

K. T. C.
Nelson. '>eona. Shines, N. T. C.
Nerr. Art, 6223 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Kttt, Art. Locust Club, Philadelphia.

;
Neff, Art. Country Club, Phllmont, Pa.

I

Melt. Art. Country Club, Ashbourne, Pa.
I Metl, Art, Country Club, Roxborough. Pa.

Mewlln, Norm (Husk O'Hare), WIntM
Garden Restaurant, Chicago.
Kswman, Al, Rendezvous, I>os Angeles.
New Orleans Jazz Band. Bunani's. B'kiyn.
New York Navy Yard Band (N. Banna),

Uavy Yard, N. Y. C.
Nicholas. Nick. Steeple Chase Pier. At-

lantic City.
Norwood, Ralph. Bprlngfleld Lake Park.

Akron.
I

Nos. Lew. Port Arthur. B'kiyn.
Kovak, Frank J., 12S S. B. First Ave.,
MUml.

I

Null. George. Ocean View Be.irh Va.
I Nussman, Julius, 147 Windsor Ave

.

. Bartford.

I O'Brien, Cabby, Bangor, Me.
O'Hara, Allan, 724 East "D" St., Ontario,

Cal.
O'Hara, Husk, Cocoanut Grove. Chicago.

I
O'Hara. Ray, Majestic, Chicago.

I _OIIlelbest. G., Marlborough HoteR Asbury
Park.

i OUen. Georxe "Kid Boots," E:arl Carroll,
Itsndeivous, N. T. C.

, "Follies," New Amsterdam, N. Y. C.
I Otoen. Ole. Carlton Terrace, Cleveland.
I O'Nell. Jack, Golden Pheasant, Chicago.
I Opvsr, Charles (Morey Pearl), Adams«•, Boston.
_Oresfo Orchestra. Shrewsbury Country
Dab, Rfd Bank, ti. J.
Original Acs* (D. A. Jobnaton), Brock-

Srarrine. Pa.
Oriclnal Crescent Orch. (J. F. Wsgman),

{
Anaory, MIddletown, N, T.

' .Ortdnal Plaaa QulntatU (AL Lawaon).
a, N. T.
rln«l lUramufflns (Henry H. Tobias).
ITsst 4fith St. N. T. C.
final Sis, Hotel Du Pont, Wilmington,
ole Orchestra (Dan Ruaso. Ted Fao-

m), Bdcewatsr Beach, Chicago,
nlando, Nicholas, Plasa. N. T. C.
Ktowlia, raiu. McAlpln. N. T. C

Osboma, Qsort*, Nlcollat Hotel. Mlnna-
apolls,
Owens. Dale. Palaea. Flint MIoh.
Oxiey, Harold. Poat Lodge. LarchmoDt.

N, T. C.
P

Pace, George C, RaaevtTle, O.
Panser, Raymond. Oriental Gardaa. Chi-

cago.
I'appalardo, Gasper, Botal Oayoao,

Memphis.
Paramount Entertainers, Majestto Ball-

room, Detroit.
Parks, Frank, Tent, Chicago.
Parks. Ralph, Trocailero. Chicago.
Partridge. F. L. Mayllower, N. Y. C.
Paatamackl and Kubensteln, Tsllsr, De-

troit.
Patterson, Torralne, Casino Dance Hall,

Asbury Park. N. J.
Paulson, Emer, Green Parrot, Chicago,
Paxle's Jazz Pirati'B, Waukesha, Wis.
Pearl. Morey. Shore Gardens, Nansasket.

Masa.
Pearl's Serenaders. Nixon, Pittsburgh.
Peerless Dance Orch. (AI Wlebe). 8tb and

Uonmouth St., Newport. Ky.
Peie, Walter. Bennettsvlils. S. C.
Perluss. Abe. Rose Room. Los Angelea.
Pershing's Band (W. J. Stannard). Wash-

ington Barracks, Waehlngton.
Peterson, Oscar, 21S Marab Court. Rock-

ford.
PfeifTer's Orch., 1348 Palmetto Ava..

Toledo.
PIccino, Antonio, 880 N. 8th St., Readlns.
Piron's, Roaeland, N. Y. C.
Pitman. Keith, Riverside Ballroom.

iprlnKfleld. Mass.
Polls, W. C. Clover Gardens, N. T. C
Pomctte. v.. B. * M. Cafetarla. Los

Angelee.
Pope. Edgar, SI) B. Van Buraa St., Chi-

cago.
Posty. Fred, Stelnway Tbeatrs. Long

Island City, N. Y.
Powers. Ollle, Dresmland Cafe, Chicago,
Prado, Fred, American House, Boston*
Price, Gui, Palace Garden. Newark.
Pullen. Raymond £.. 1363 Sellers St..

Frankford. Phlla.

R
Raltano, Alfred, U17 New Utrecht Ara.,

B'kiyn.
Randall. Art, Brandela Store, Omaha.
Rapp, Barney, dance tour. New England.
Raihmell, Walter, Pbilharmonto Audi-

torium Symphony, Los Angeles.
Ratneir, Saul, Yookera, N. Y.
Ray, Don. Beaux Arte, Philadelphia.
Red Devils, Hunter Island Inn, N. T. C.
Red Jacketa (Harry Leonard), Clab

Madrid, PhllaOelphla.
Red JackeU (Frank B. Malnella), Dream-

land, Duluth.
Reed. John H., 1433 First St., Renaaelaar,

». Y.
Regan, Dick, Boothby's, Philadelphia.
Reld, Douglas, Commerford's, N. T. C
Reld. Jack, Berlin. N. H.
Relliy, Ben. Tip Top Inn. Yonkers, N. T.
Reisman. I^eo. Brunswick. Boston.
Reisner, Ollle, Gingham Inn, Chicago.
Relsa, Fred. Trommer'a. B'kiyn,
Renard. Jack. "Cotituate. Mass.
Renk, Frits. Sovereign Hotel, Chicago.
Rettman, L. M., Eastwood Inn, Ualcway,

Mich.
Reynolds. Billy. Atlantic House. Nan-

tasket Beach, Mass.
RIalto Ramblers, George Orooby, Cathay.

Philadelphia.
Rlcardl'a Orch., Beoolt'a Pavilion, Rock-

land, Mass.
Rlcci, Fred. Plasa, N. T. C. .

Rich, Fred. Palais Royal. Bultalo.
Richardson, Ftorencs, Oanirai Park

Casino, N. Y. C
Rick, John T., "Runnin Wild." Colonial,

N. Y. C.
Rletb, Ted, Billy Ray's, Canarsis, U I.

RIggs, Leo, As tor, N. T. C.
RIgo Gypsy Band. LIttI* Hungary,

N. Y. C.
Riley, Tom, Audubon Hall. N. T. C.
Rizzo, Vincent, Sylvanla, Philadelphia.
Robblns, Fred, Century Roof, Baltlmora
Robinson's Syncopatora, World, Omaha-
Rockwell and Uughea, Byerly Crest.

Pittsburgh.
Rodemlch, Gene, Statler, St. Loula
Rogers, Saul, Jannsen's, N. Y. C.
Rohde, Karl, Crescent Gardens. Rever*.

Msaa.
Rolfe, CalTin, Blltmore Hotel. Atlanta.
Romanelll. Lulgl, King Edward Hotel,

Toronto.
Romano, Pbll, Breakers, Atlantic City.
Romeo, R., Alps, N. T. C.
Rose. Vincent, Montmartre, HoIIsrwood.
Rosen. Paul, Bamboo Inn. Chicago.
Rosenberg. Mclvln, Black Hawk, Chicago.
Rosey. Bam (Husk O'Hare), Brevoort

Hotel. Chicago.
Rosmassen, Harry, Adams House. Boston.
Royal Novelty Six (Joseph E. O'Neill),

2333 N. 22d St., Philadelphia.
Royal Society Band (Henir Olmstead),

Central States dance tour.
Royal Terrace Orch., Rlts, Coney Island.

Rubin, Art, Suntang Inn. Lynn. Mass.
Ruby, Norm, RIveralde Ballroom, Charles

River. Mass. fRumno, O., Arrowhead Inn. N. T. OL
Russcol, Jack, Chin Lee, N. T. C

5?^^*^' T«y 'M,* iiki^

Sacks, Carl, Marseilles. N. T. G
Salter, Dave, Windsor, Montreal.
Samuel, Louis, Checkerboard, N, T, C.
Santaelia, Miller's. iMt Angeiea
Banders, Brn, Saw Dust Inn, N. T, C
Sanders, Joe, Mublcback, Kansas City.

- Sands, Phil, Pins Forest Colony, Wlnc-
dale, N. Y.
Bamrey, Henry, Granada Th., San Fran-

cisco.
Sawyer, Bobby, Casino, Haverhill, Masa
Saxer, Jan, RIalto, Loa Angeles.
Schembeck, Al, Country Club, Msxloo

City. Mexico.
Schmitt, Fred, RIslto. Denver.
Schick, Oscar, Scarobon Hotel, Lon*

Branch, N. J.
Schobele, Elmer, Midway Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Schonberg, Chris. Vernon Country Club,

Los Angeles.
Schoti, Leo, (merry's. N. T. C.
Schwartz, M. Jean, 020 Longwood AT*.,

N. Y. C.
Schwartz, Urban J.. 819 Court St., Fre-

mont. Ohio.
Schwartzbeck, Elmer. Statler (cafeteria),

St. Louis.
Scranton Sirens, Pekin, Philadelphia.
Searry. I.arry, Ixirralne. N. Y. C.
Sears, Q. A., Plaza Grill, Asbury Park,

N. J.
Seldoman, Sidney, Shoreman, Washington.
Selger, Rudy, Fairmont, San Francisco.
Selzer, Irving, Cafe Boulevard, N. *. C.
Severl. Glno, Mission. Los Angeles.
Shpctz, E. E., Jr., Terrace Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Shilkret, Jack, Pelham Heath Inn, Pel-

ham, N. Y.
Sheets, George, Jr., La Salle, Chicago.
Short, Albert, Tivoll, Chicago.
Shorter. O. L., Hotel DuPont, Wilming-

ton.
Shymnn, Abe, Sl.ison, Chicago.
Silver. Frank, Blossom Heath Inn, Lyn-

brook, N. Y.
Simons, Seymour, Addison, Detroit
Skeela Lloyd, Mission Th., Long Beach,

Cal.
Bllnger's Singing Orch., Statler Res-

taurant BufTalo.
Smelley. A., Mason, Los Angeles.
Smith, Carl. Club Lido Venicei, N. T. C.
Smith, Joseph C, ML Roysl, Montreal.
Smith. Lc Roy, 434 St Nicholas Ars..

N. Y. O
Smith, Win, Crystal Palace, N. T. C
Smith, Willie, Oree Tan, N. Y. C
Smolln. Sam. Meyers Laks Park, Caa-

ton. O.
Snell. Ship Ctte, Venice, Cal.
Sokolov. Kenvln, Hamilton, Washington.
SouthsrUod. Lt T., 7th Armory, N, T. C. '

Seuthani Six (Phil TTfUtj, fapaMas
Lantern. Toungatown, O.
Southland Seven, CoU's, Philadelphia.
Soutea. Charles C. Whits City Bs*«s,

Chicago,
Specht. Paul, Alamac, N. T. C
Bpeclale. Mike. Carleton Terrace, N. T. C.
Splelman, Milton, Maiden. Cambrldc*,

Mass.
Spies' Rowling Wolves, Casper, Wyo.

"

Spikes Brothers, 120S Central At*., Los
Angeles.
Splndler, Harry, Vsnetlaa Oardans.

Montreal.
Spltalny, Bill. Allan. QsTSland.
Bpltalny. Leopold, McVlckera, Chicago.
Spltalny, ' Morris, Stlllman, Cleveland.
Spltalny, Philip. Hanna, Cleveland.
Springer. Leon. 134 Livingston St., B'lyn.
St Louis Rhythm Kings (Louis Malsto),

1383 B. OSth St., Brooklyn.
Stafford, Howard. Dll Sumner 8t„ Lincoln.
Stanler, Will, Club Lido, Lone Beach,

N. Y.
Starek. Mat, U8 W. M 8t, Muicatln*.

Iowa.
SUrk. Ferdinand, Curraa Th.. San Fian-

ClSCQ.
Staufllger, Wm. O., 188 Dodsa St., Buf-

falo.
Stefflns, Harry, Sangertles. N, T.
Stepp, Lou, Green Mill. Culver City, CaL
Stern. Harold, Bellcaire, N. T. C
Stern, Jess, Tangoland. N. T. C
Stem. Will. Ocean Ave. Hotel. Long

Branch, N. J.
Sternt>erg, Paul. Stratford The., Chicago.
Stein, Syd, Club Wendermere, Chicago.
Stein, Syd, Derby Cafe, Chicago.
Stein. Syd, Little Italy Cafe. Chicago.
Stein, Syd. Star A Crescent Club. Chicago.
Stein, Syd, Woodland Park Inn, Louis-

ville.

Stein, Syd. Royal Terrace, RIshmoad.
Stein. Sid, Tumble Inn, Racine.
Stevenson. Carlyle. Teck's Doms Plsr,

Ocesn Park. Los Angeles.
Stevenson. C E., 838 I7th St, Jaata

Monica^ Cal.
Stewart, Sam, Sun Set (^fe. (^Icago.
Stlllman, Harry, Monterey Hotel, Asbury

Park, N. J.
Btilson, Ray, Greystone, Dayton, O.
Stillwell, Ray, New Euclkl Gardens,

Cleveland.
Sloleberg. George. State, Los Angeles.
Straight Charlie, RendezvoiO, Chicago.
Sticker, B. Miss. Buckingham St Loula.
Strickland, Charlea F., Palisades Park,

Union Hill, N. J.
Stromberg, C, Vernon, Cal.
Swanson, M. B., Silver Laks Assembly

N. T.
Swarts, Jules, Arcadia BaU Room. Mil-

waukee.
Sweet Al. 824 8. Michigan Avs., Chicago.
Symonda, Jack, Fort William Henry

Hotel, Lake Georgs, N. Y.
Syaoopated Seven. Irwin. CarbondalSb Pa.

Tandler. Adolf. Olterlon. Los Angelea.
Talry. LouU. Beaux Arts, N. T. C
Taylor. Charlea. North End Hotel. Asbury

Park. N. J.
Teller. M., Beach View Inn, Chicago.
Teppaa. Joseph J., B38 Olsnwood Ats.,

Buffak).
Thaven, A. P., 84 East Van Bursa St.

Chicago.
Thnma, Wit 508 Dwigbt Bide.. Jackson,

Mich.
TborTM, Charles, Powell Inn. Saratoga.
TIeraey Five, RIttsnhouss Hotel Phlladal-

phla.
TlntanoV Band. Dreamland Park. New-

ark, N. J,
Tlpaldt, Andy. Jarden de Danes. Montreal.
Tivoll Rainbow Orchestra. TItoU Ball

Room, Racine, Wis.
Thles. Henry, Oriole Terracs. Detroit
Tobln. Louis, Hotel SIpplcan. Marion.

Mass.
Toklo FITS (Jos King). 818 Bay Rldss

Ara. Brooklyn.
Topllff. Calvin, Erie Cafe. CAIcago.
Treat P. 8., 12S0 Puller Ara^ Loa Aa-

geles.
Trobbe, C^, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Troy. Dale. San Juan. Orlando, Fla,
Truebbft Harry, Green Mill Garden. Dee

Molnea.
Tucker, Harold. Tta Juana, N. Y. C.
Tupman, W. S.. Le Paradls, Washington.
Turcotta, George, SO Orangs St, Manchss-

ter
Turner's Serenaders, Palais Royal, Worosa-

tsr.

Ulm. Dick, Uma, O.
^ United SUtes Navy Band (Chaa. Bsntsr).
Waahington.

V
Van's Collegians, Cston 111, Brooklyn.
Varian, Art Sebastian (^fa, Vsniea, Cal.
Vaughn, Walter, Marigold Gardena

Chicago.
Venetian Melody Boys. Mllllnooket Ms.
Venetian Sjmcopatora, Seventh St. Mln-

neapolla
VeiTia. C, Lorraine Hotel. Philadelphia.
Versatile Five, Powell's Inn, Albany,

N. Y.
Versstlls Melody Boys. Arllngtoa. Tfash-
Veraatlle Saxtette, Sliver Slipper, At-

lantic Cnty, N. J.
Vescey, Armand. RIta-(^rltoa. K. T. C.
Vessella, Oresta Steel Pier. Atlantlo Cttr.
Virginia Entertalnera RIalto. Atlanta. Oa.
Virginia Serenaders. Wilkes-Barrs. Fa.

. WltlaMih atmH. Taoht CbA.
Cooa.-
Wolfa, Kacsr (Kakn), "Yogiiea,'* Shabart;

Blltmors, M. T. a
Woltt Rabs, Paw Clak, Los Aacalss.
Woodlnc, Sam, Nsat Harlsm. N. T. O.
Wordea. OacaldlaSk Mailaoid. CaL
Wright Tadr, NswbvryportTMasak
Wright, Tsd (Hanasalasra), danoa tav.

New Baglaad. , ,1'

Wynna, Billy, <Vsaawleh TlUafla WUu
M. T. O. .

Y .-, . .

Tellmaa, Duk«k Feltman'ii Osaar Island,
N. Y.
Yerke^ AatomobU* Olubb BT W. 4tb

St., N. T. C.
Yerkss Belt Hop% CaatUllaa Oaidaaa,

Lynbrook. L. L
Young, Xnlt^ Bsaeh VIsw OardaiH,

Chicago.

z
Zalsb. Sol. Boss Troa Oafs. Philadelphia.

^Zavsll. Sol, 888 Csatral Park West N.
t. C
Zeemaa. B.. Aroadla. Philadelphia.
Zeller. Otto, 8948 Calltomla At*.. 8t.

Loula. Mo.
Zimm, Paul, Montmartre, (Thicago.

Zlta, Arthur, 187 Hamilton Bt, Albany.

BAND REVIEWS
(Continued from page 32)

and clarinet; Leo Roaenwelg, saxo-
phone and vloUn; Paul Sabin,
banjo; Max Cohn, basa horn; .Mil-
ton Schlesingrer, drums, Ung.

TED WEEM8' ORCHESTRA (11)
Ea«t Market Qardeng, Akron, O.

Akron, O., July 10.

This band la easily one of the
beat to play the Gardens here, which
has offered dance patrons the best
obtainable in the entire country
since It opened last sprlngr. Besides
being real musicians all members of
the band sing and among them are
several entertainers. The orchestra
was a decided hit at the Gardens
but only remained a week, as book-
ings prevented a longer stay.
Composed largely of University of

Pennsylvania men, the Ted Weems
band was organised by Weems and
his brother. Art Weems, while stu-
dents there.
The band mostly plays snappy

numbers, with Just enough Jan to
put It over with the dance crowd.
Soloists make a hit and a number of
novelties are introduced during the
evening. The tour of the band will
terminate in September, when it will
return to the Cafe L'Alglon, PhiU-
delphla, for the season.
The personnel of th$ band In-

cludes: Arthur Livingston, George
Barth, Dudley Fosdick, Dewey Berg-
man, C. O. Richardson, Art Weems,
trumpet; H, L. Wynne, E. Martin
Grey, Paul Creedon, Weston Vaughn
and Ted Weems, trombone.

McConneU.

W
Wads, James, Claremont Cafe, Chicago.
Wagner, Sol.. Arcadia. Chicago.
WaUh, Walter, 212 B. Tremont Ats.,

Ward, Frank, Avalon. Boston.
Wardell. Tick, Turner Grill. Asbury Park,

N. J.
Warlnrs Pennsylvanlans, Tyrone. Pa.
Warner's Seven Acea Piedmont Driving

Club, Atlanta.
Warr-s Synoopators, Palais Royal. South

Bend.
Warren, Ida. Joel's, N. T. C.
Webb, Ueo. B., Hotel CHiamps Elyaees,

Paris.
Wsbb, Joe, Parkway Palace, B'klya.
Webster, Claude. 20 Thearls Bldg., Sad

Diego.
Weldemeyer Orch., WrIghtsvlU. Beach.

Wesley, Joseph. 847 Twelfth Ats., Mil-
waukee.
Welch, Tommy, Belvedere Oardsna Los

Angeles.
Welty. Oirnn. Roof Garden. Sioux City
Wesley. Joseph. Alhambra Oardena Win-

nipeg. Can.
Westphal, Frank, College Inn, Chicago.
Whidden, Ed, 123 DIkeman St., B'kiyn
White. Lee, Canton Tea Oardena Chicago.
Whiteman. Paul, 162 W. 45th St.. N, Y. CWhiteman Collegians, Congress Hotel,

Chicago.
White Way Five, PUza Danceland. Free-

port, L. I.

Wiedoeft, Herb, dance tour.
Wilde, Arthur. Monmouth Hotel. Spring

Wilds, "^p: R., Highland Park, Grand
Haven, Mich.
Williams. Al, (3aaino, Bradley B«ach.

N. J.
Williams. Arthur. Powell Inn. Waterrtlst.

N. Y.
Williams, Bert E.. Strand Th.. Hartforf.

Conn.
Williams. David O., 950 W, 87th St. H.

Williams, Ralph, Ralnb* GardenA Chl.
cago.

S^UlIf""* ^^^ Cab'"' V«nlca, Chl.
Williams, WlUle, Atlantic Hotel, Long

orancn, N. J.
Wilson, Charles, Ckstis laa, K. T. C.
Wilson. Frank. Maroall Oountry Club.

Pasadena.
Wilson. Bam, Gedney Farma Hotel, White

Plains. N. Y.
WIttIc Bros., MaaslOD Rooaa, ButUltL

RALPH WILLIAMS RAINBO OR-
CHESTRA (12).

Music,
Rainbo Gardens, Chicago.
Under a canopy built to represent

the "starboard" of a battleship and
dressed in white navy officer's uni-
forms the boys furniah the music for
dancing and also the large revue
which Is staged in the open. Wil-
liams has achieved quite a reputa-
tion as a writer and has contributed
several numbers towards the revue.
A few of the men have also written
numbers which have been published.
The orchestra has a good concep-

tion of rhythm and their dance music
compares with the best in the field.
Towards the finish of the revue the
orchestra furnishes a number in
grotesque make ups that contains
good comedy value and registered
the hit of the show,
Williams outside of directing also

plays the banjo and piano. The rest
of the Instruments employed are
violin, two corneU, three saxes, ac-
cordion, trombone, tuba, piano and
drums.

TED MARLIN'S MELODY MON-
-ARCHS (10)

Moonlight Gardens
Canton, O.

Canton, O,, July 10.
Pew bands have come to the fore

so rapidly as Ted Marlln and his
Melody Monarchs. Unheard of
three years ago this band, organ-
ized by Marlln, whose home is in
New Castle, Pa., within a year was
accepting engagements in Ohio,
West Virginia and Pennsylvania,
At first he had six pieces but aug-
mented this two years ago to 10,
which number la now standard.

Marlln, personally, has quit the
band because of business relations
in his home city, but manages to
make most of the trips with the
organization and looks after the
financial transiictlons.
While a trifle weak In the open

air dance arena here, the band plays
good volume in covered dance halls.
The "hoke" numbers went over big
here and, according to Marlln, it la
what the people want, classical
numbers being tabooed in this sec-
tion for dancing. "Nut" comedy
done by Jack Pitzer, drummer, goes
well and a quartet renders the more
popular selections, while solo num-
bers KTO Osserving of mentioa.

Ths band fonnwly played In dZ
trolt ^,
AH mambwB ot th* band Mi^

young and havs pep, :

As to tlM pmrsonnsl, Harry w^
|mond Is pUnlst and arranger; PaM
'

PlUer, sousaphone, trumpet a^
trombone: Warren Johnson, tnm,
pet aod banjo; Arch Culbiao^
strings; Harold Philpott. tromboiwS
Benny KyU. director; Bernte
Chalk, vlollnUt; Bob Vosler, m»and trumpet; Jack Pltzer, drugms
Francis Hammond, saxophone.

HcOonneU. \

BOOM FOR LEADING MEN
(Continued from page 1) "

;-

players are getting anywhere froi»
40 to SO per cent increases over what
they received last season.
An Instanc* is Otto Kruger, ra»''^

signed by Sam H. Harris for 'next
season at $1,000 weekly, as against
$800 he received last season. Oscar
Shaw waJ placed under contract b»?!
Philip Goodman at )1,600. Last nt$m"<'-
son he was listed at $1,000 a week, '^

Among those signed are H. B; -

Warner, Jack Halliday and Arthur
Byron, who are to go with the 8el<
wyns. Lowell Sherman and Godfrey i

Tearlo are with A. H. Woods. TI»'
.latter Is the brother of Conway
Tearle. He Is coming from abroad
to appear under the Woods manage- -a

ment his last appearance in this s
country being at the time of preaen<|
tation of "Carnival" at th^ UtM-'^
Street. Godfrey asked $2,000 a we«lb.$
Woods countered with $1,500. Com^ i

promised.
Lynn Overman goes with the Shu*''

berts next 8ei.:uson, while Fritz Leibw
and William Courtney are both to
have their own companies. Charles
Cherry has been placed undar con«
tract by Walter Hast, who is going
to present him in a play in Chicagix
Ralph Morgan and Louis Calhem
have been placed under contract for
"The Cobra" next season, and Frank
Conroy and Gavin Gordon will b*
under the management of Arthur
Hopkins.
A player to be at the head of what

Is virtually his own company will ba '

Wallace Eddlnger, interested with
Lewis & Gordon, and who will ba
presented by them In "Find th*
Woman." Whether Sam H. Harris,
who has been the firm's partner in
productions in the past, will be in*
terested in the piece is not known. .

Allan Dinehart is going to appeaf
in a piece presented by Richard
Herndon, and George Gaul will ba
under John Golden'a management. ^

Frank Craven Is returning to tha
Golden fold also, and will be seen la

"Hot Snow," being tried out in stock

In Milwaukee this week.
Ian Keith has gone to the coast ta

appear In pictures, signed by Thos.
H. Ince for "Christine of the Hungry
Heart," and Orvllle Caldwell (who
played the lead in "The Miracle") is

also under a picture contract for tha ,

coast His role in the spectacle will ^
have to ba filled by another next ^
season.

j

In discussing the situation one of ,

the most prominent casters in New ,

York said yesterday that in all tha
;;

years he has been acting as an ac«
,

tors' representative he had never ex-

perienced a market the same as tha •

current one as regards the scarcitlt
}

of names to submit to play producers

FOREIGN REVIEW J

(Continued from Page U) J
sis. But Beatrice Mayor has, !)•• -

sides a knack of softening rouga
edges, the precious gift of comedy|
All her people are so remote that

the audience can sit back and laugh
at their agitations as if they wers
so many ants. Nevertheless thS' -

moral is not lost.
,

However lighUy and brilliantly

Athene Seyler, as a light o* love;

Jean Cadell, as a parson's wife; D.

Hay Petrle, the student, and Fel«
.;

Aylmer, the smoker, play their pafj* ';

they leave you wondering when tht
./

laughter ends.

JUDGMENTS
Castle -by- the -8«a, Inc.; Julei

Weber; $798.72.
Richard Himber; Orpheum Clr*

cult. Inc.; costs, $14.47.
Marc Klaw; A. L. Erlanger; cost*

$117.51.
Rufus LeMaIre and George Jes<

sell; J. H. Tooker Printing Co., Inc,

$943.50.
Chjia W. Groll Realty Co. (Mur-

ray's Restaurant); Jacob Ruppert;
$6.1.60.

Malvin H. Dalberg; K P. Hado;
$253.20. _.

The Venice, Cal., community P^^^"
ers' association announces a series

of one-act plays in the Venice high

school auditorium beginning ««"
week. The plays selected are

"Madame Butterfly." "The Mon-

.KV>. F.":^'" 'T^« .?l<*pock«t". »o4.
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ALL LOS ANGELES ACCLAIMS

VINCENT LOPEZ' JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
(Now Playing Grauman's Metropolitan Theatre)

"These youngsters received thunderous applause."

—"ILLUSTRATED DAILY NEWS."

fc
"In them one hears a peculiar sense of 'inner rhythm' that is lacking

in most adult orchestras."—"RECORD."

8P "The orchestras offers a "wow of selections of extremely indigo,

y. extremely zippy and dance melodies."—"EXAMINER."

EXCLUSIVE BOOKINGS

"Are the best hit of the program, with a smooth technique and excel-

lent team work in an original and varied program of syncopation."

.-"EVENING EXPRESS*

"Holding a feature place on the program and providing one of tha

most popular numbers on this week's bill."—"TIMES."

1S87 Oroadivay* Neiv York.

All mattar in

CORRESPONDENCE
rafars to currant

weak unlata

atharwiaa
indicatad.

CHICi^GO
VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
Stata-L^fca

Thaatra Bldfl.

r Fannie Brlce, headlined last weelc,

lield over thla weelc, and,--whtle new
aongs were advertised, the promise

is fulfilled only to the extent that she

la singing some of her songs for-

merly beard here but not used last

wfk.
• The show this week is but ordl-

naiy, despite the fact that the acts
individually measure up to the Pal-
ace standiard. Clarence Nordstrom
jreturns after three or four years'

absence from Chicago, and, while he
Is a production favorite rather than

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insurad

FREE
Aa an accommodation to tha
theatrical professfon you can
a t o r • your fura with ua

FREE OF CHARGE
Ton ara nnder no obllcatlon.

Our recommendation* are many
hundreda of theatrical patroniL

Biumenfield's Fur Shop
204 Stata-Laka Bldfl., ChieaflO

Phone DKARBOKM ItSS

WORK CAIXBO rOR
•at !••««••*•—Aayeac la Me* BMlaeM

a vaudeville star, as far as Chicago
goes, was warm'Iy welcomed, and
scored.
Lloyd Ibach'a Entertainers are be-

lieved to be making their first ap-
pearance at the Palacfti It is dandy
entertainment, with Kandall Capps,
the dancer, the fenture, but Allen
Quirk also standing out. Ralph
Riggs and Katherine Witchie offer
dance numbers highly artistic in
conception and execution, and Kid

a snappy routine of hand-to-hand,
employing a pedestal and a spring-
board. This act was recently seen
at the Palace, where it did much
better.
La Pan and Bastedo, a mixed team,

followed, displaying good voices, but
their efforts at comedy were futile.

Frisch, Rector and Toolin, straight
singing turn, found It difficult to get
started, but got over.
I>orotby Barnette and Co., the )at-

CORRESPONDENCE
Tha eltiaa undar Corraspondanca in thia taaiia af Variaty arc

a followa. and an oaaaai
LOS ANGELES 40

BALTIMORE 86
CHICAGO 39
DETROIT 39
KANSAS CITY 40

SAN FRANCISCO 40

SYRACUSE 42

WASHINGTON .^.. 42

Muette," at the Theatra des Champa-
Elyaees, Paris. Tha libretto is an
adaptation of Anatole France's abort
play, "The Man Who Married a
Dumb Wife," produced in America
some years ago by Granville Barker.
Bonner was born In Jacksonville,
N. C, and completed hia musical
education in Eng/and, atudylng
under Cyril Scott And yialter Hanry
Rothwell. (

The local Klwaniana at their
weekly luncheon at the Hotel Kmer-
aon were entertained by Chief Cau-
polican, the Indian baritone; Moran
and Mack, and Le Paradia Band.
All three acts were features of the
Maryland theatre'a "Request Week"
bill last week.

Also Included on the Maryland
bill last week was Annette Stein, a
Baltimorean, and a coloratura ao-
prano of ability.

^

R. Westcott King
* Studios
ttlS Taa Bnren St., CHICAOO, ILE.

TeL West IISO

•SCENERY THAT SATISFIES
•loar Cartalna Ptetara Battlagi

BpeelBlieU
Dye BcenarT
la TaadeTtUa Oreatio

EUGENE COX

SCENERY.
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phooe Beeley SMI

_ **!—GIBSON mad CONXEIXI

Manning and Anna Glass are on the
wire in closing, quite aa worthy in Its

claps.

Harry Lang and Bernlce Haley, in
fourth spot, started slow, and the
materla^ put the act at a disadvan-
tage with a Palace audience. But
thia may be good showmanship, for

tha comedy -ot Harry Lang Anally
got the crowd and bigger than if he
had started strong. It r.as probably
owing to this that the team scored
the applause hit of the opening mati-
nee. Miss Haley holds up her ps.rt

of the offering nicely.
Arthur Nelson's "Katland," as fine

a cat and rat combination as vaude-
ville haa seen, opens the show to
more than . usual appreciation, and
Combe and Nevins do nicely in
second place.

TTie Majestic current eight-act bill

is ordfnary in comparison with some
of the shows here recently. It lacks

substantial comedy. The first five

acta are three trios and two doubles.

The bill would have run better with
the sketch moved up.
The Wright Dancers, a pretentious

and artistic dancing turn that is

capable of holding down a spot on
any big-time bill, headline.

The Melvin Brothers opened with

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Mearaahip aceommodatlaiia arranaed on all Lines at Halo Offlee rrieei.

Boats are golag veij fnlls arranse early.

Foreim Honey bonsbt aad sold. Liberty Bonds bought and sold.

PAUL TACBIO * BOM, 104 East 14th St., hew York
Phone Stoyveaaat 613e-<lS1

ter a male dancing team, with the
woman contributing the singing, suf-
fered materially having to follow the
singing ahead. Th^ boya as dancers
show nothing new.
Reed and Termini were the first

real bright spot. The boys have a
comedy running through the turn,
but depending mostly on their play-
ing and dancing.
Baby Miller, supported by. a man

and woman in a comedy sketch, "The
Sign Post," cleverly handled and the
comedy hit of the show.
Harry Van Possen, blackface mo-

nologist, held down the next-to-clos-
ing spot with ease, getting his share
of laughs.
Paul Sydell and Zm. Dore and Beck-

man not seen at this show.

BALTIMORE
By "T"

Manager Soriero ot the Whtte-
hurst theatres has booked the Na-
tional Convention of the Bankers'
Association for the big Century
Roof during the current week. '

Lee McLaughlin, treasurer of the
Auditorium (Shubert), is assisting
Manager Ramsdell at the Hippo-
drome during the summer. Both
houses are controlled by the Schan-
berger Interesta

Eugene Bonner, former Balti-
morean and graduate of the Pea-
body Conservatory of Music, has
consummated negotiationt; with the*

1 Wolrt-Hebertot interests for the
production of bis operr, "La Comedie
de Celul qui Epousa una Femma

The Scandinavian production of
Dickens' "David 'Copperfield" that
packed them In in midsummer at the
Parkway first cams to the notice
of Manager Jefferson last winter.
After viewing a private showinL,' of
the feature Mr. Jefferson decided to
book it against the advice of those
in the know. Mr. Jefferson's only
regret now ia that he can't get more
fllma of the same order.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

The only dramatic show playing
locally during tha summer la the
Bonstelle stock at the Oarrlck, which
is having a very successful run. The
Majestic will reopen the middle of
August with stock, and the Shubert-
Detroit may reopen about the same
time with "Artists Imd Models."

typa reopened Sunday at tha Shu-
bert-Detrolt, "Soma Wild Oats." and
will be followed by "Attar Biz Days."
which Juat cloaed two weeks thar«.

J. O. Kent succeeds Charles A.
Meade as manager of the Salsnlok
exchange. Meade leaves tor Winnl*
peg, where he wlU manage three
theatrea

Police are looking for S. A. Oarek
who opened an office here advertis-
ing for help with an alluring prom-
ise. He collected |10 deposit His
office was open only three hours, dtir-
ing which time he collected tSOO. He
styled himself the Independent Pic-
tures Company ot Los Angeles.

CHICACK) OPFICES
OP

AMEBIGA'S BEPBESEHTA-
TIYS KUSIO FUBUSHEBS

HARRY A. PEARSON. Mana««r
IRVING BERUN, Inc.

Cohan'a Grand Opera House Bldfl.

LBO FUST, Ine.

_ ROCCO VOCCO, Manaaer
167 N. Clark St. epp. Hetcl ttiennan -

PheM Dcatban MM

Two ot the flrst-run picture houses
are closed for a taw weeks pending
renovations—Adams and Broadway-
Strand. The Adams reopens later in
the month with the "Covered
Wagon"; Broadway-Strand reopens
Aug. 2 with "The Signal Tower."

Photoplays. "Unguarded Women,"
Capitol; "Manhandled," Madison, 2d
week; "The Heart Buster," Fox
Washington.

The Orpheum haa discontinued
vaudeville for the summer and will
show pictures. "Are Tou Pit to
Marry?" opened Sunday tor four
weeks. Another picture of the same

JEBOME H. BEIDGK ft.CO.-^
J. B. KALVBR, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS. AsaL Manager
684 State- Lake Bulldina

rkaaesi Ceatral «•« aad Oaaiker* MM

BHAFIBO, BBBHSTEIH A CO.
JOE MANNE, Manaflar

Cohan'a Grand Opera House Bldfl.

THEATRICAL
\j; SHOES

^^^^EvMjidriag farili«s, ban«l sad!

g crcas wear Bade to anici aad
W iartodb Skortfaaipaadaov-

ThsPaeleaa aky *eal sad evcaiaa (lippcn.

WRITE FOR
Catalog B-t tt M>

MftODS

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
Ap£ GEORGE LEIDERMAN'A Beat Pood

INVITED RENDEZVOUS CAFE ch'^aTst^ia
IncomparableTO

VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway Orchestra

I

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)
FINISHING ON PACIFIC COAST AT

GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, SEPT. 5

. AFTER THIRTY-FIVE WEEKS OF PHENOMENAL SUCCESS IN CALIFORNIA

; THEN DIRECT EAST-NOW BOOKING ENGAGEMENTS
Address: Variety, 8201 FranciscoBand Under Personal

Management of FRED MEG80N
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aTUNE IN
HARMONY FR(»1 THE AIR

Jf !^'^
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The MUSICAL HUNTERS, fonnerly Frank G. and May Luce, beg to announce to the profession the name of their new
act, 'TUNE IN/* a modem musical novelty in "two" with three people, including MARIE CARPENTER.

PIRATES AND CHOOSERS WATCH YOUR STEP. This act is fuUy protected by copyright law; also N. V. A. and Variety

Protected Material Departments.

ACTS WRITTEN BY

HARRY WORDEN
SCENERY BY

THEODORE KAHN
QOWNS BY

MME. HAMMER

r LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

OKAUMAM'S
Metropolitan Thoatro Bldg^
•uita261. Hill St. Entranca

With lahain Jones and his orches-

tra headlining and Jane Green also

prominently billed, the Orpheum last

week attracted good houses, the
Monday matinee attendance being
the best the bouse has had In weeks.
The aecond week for Corbett and
Norton, and Olaen and Johnson play-
ing a third week with their heavily
advertised "surprise party," atoo
proved beneflclat The fifth position,

holding Jane Qreen, proved to be the
brightest spot of a show that held a
number of good-slEed hits. Hiss
Oreen, bubbling over with personal-
ity and with her dynamic style In

syncopated and some mean "blues,"

scored In a most emphatic manner.
She is assisted at the piano by Ar-
thur Franklin.
Isham Jonas and his orch^tra fol-

lowed and won immediate favor with
their swinging tunes. The most
prominent la the cometlst, in the
spotlight on at least three different
occasions, and each time an applause
winner. The orchestra retired a big
hit. Miss Oreen appeared with the
Jones outfit for another song, and
her appearance again with the Olsen
and Johnson party easily made her

•. 5TAGt **?

The World'* largest

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companieM,

aha individual orders.

HEW YORK—1H4 Vway, at iSth St.

CHICAGO—8tet« and Monroe Bts.

TKEATBICAL OUTFITTEBS

ISM Broadway New York City

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AQEKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTKl. NOaklANDlU BL,OU..
9 B. eor. SStb A B'«*ay. M. V U

PBORBl riTZROV ll84tt

the biggest feature of the show.
Olsen and Johnson, closing the show
for a third consecutive week, got the
same big returns. Jack Hanley, from
the Hillstreet, was an important fac-
tor in the big laughs that the boys
got.
Corlnne Tilton was second and

gave the early section a big boost.
The early spot seemed to make little

difference to the little artist, who
always gets over with her clever
characters.
Frederick Sylvester and Co. were

in a soft spot (third), where Sylves-
ter's nifty handling of the midgets
won high praise. Corbett and Nor-
ton repeated their same routine in

the fourth position to good returns.
The Cavana Duo, with their circus

spelling opening and some good con-
tortion by the male member on the
wire, got the show away fairly well.

The harp, played by the girl, won
appreciation, but the dancing adds
very little to the act.

Trixle Frlganza headlined the Pan-
tages bill last week and created con-
siderably more than the usual in-
terest, besides proving a good draw
at the box office. Business Monday
night was excellent Miss Frlganza's
"1924 Bag o' Trlx" Just suited the
patrons, who gave the comedienne a
big welcome, and Miss Frlgansa
scored without seeming to extend
herself.
The supporting bill held some good

standard acts and the general atmos-
phere was of the big-time order.
Tonie Orey and Co., with a hospital
skit, was a laughing success. Harry
Seymour and Myna Cunard, with
piaino and songs, scored soundly.
Charles and Grace Keating, with a

'Huckleberry Finn" skit, were third.
The two numbers Injected by the
man are tha outstanding features
through the nice way they fill into
the situations of the skit. He dis-
played a most appealing tenor In the
first number, but the mother song at
the curtain was put over with too
much emotion for best results.
Mme. Du Barry and Co., compris-

ing a mixed sextet of operatic sing-
ers, closed the show and were re-
warded with good applause. The
aggregation Is not much on appear-
ance, but possess fine ensemble sing-
ing voices. Balmus, Irma and Mllo,
two men and a woman, opened the
show with poses and lifts.

Larry Welngarten, press agent for
Jackie Coogan, has left for New
York to prepare Jackie's campaign
for food and clothing for destitute
children of the near Far East. Ac-
companied by his parents Jackie is

scheduled to leave here for New
York Aug. 2 and sail for Europe
Sept. 6, where he is to personally
supervise the "fruits" realized from
the campaign.

Wallace Beery was victor in Judge
O'Donnell's part of the Superior
Court in a suit brought against him
by the Artists Booking Corporation
to recover |474 in commissions for
an engagement they allege was pro-
cured for him by them. It was al-
leged the Job was gotten for Beery
three years ago to appear in "The
White Tiger" for Univi-rsal.
Berry testified that the part was

given him personally by Irving
Thalberg, at that time general man-
ager for Universal, and that he had
not entered into any contract with
the booking corporation. Thalberg
was then called and affirmed the
statements made by BeCry. Judge
O'Donnell then found for the de-
fendant.

Motion for a new trial of the suit
In which Yvonne Darcy, 19-year-o'.d
French film actress, who obtained a
Judgment of 150,000 against Gren-
ville P. Sully, son of Daniel J. Sully,
"former" cotton king and brother of
the first Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks,
has been taken under advisement
by Superior Judge McLucas, who
ordered that briefs accompany the
motion to sustain the points on
which the new trial is asked for.

John D. Kelly, charged with com-
plicity liv the robbery of the Carlton,
a Los XSgcles picture house, on May
6, when Leroy Sprague, one of the
robbers, was killed by a police
officer, was taken into custody at
El Centro, Cal. The arrest was
made on a telegraphic description
from the Los Angeles police. He will
be turned over to representatives
from the District Attorney's office in
Los Angeles.

Sid Oraiunan has purchased a sit«
at the corner of Hollywood boule-
vard and Orange drive, close to his
Egyptian theatre, for $350,000. The
site la 140 feet by 118 feet. Though
he has made no announcement as to
what he will do with the property,
it is reported that he may erect a
legit combination house on the site.

McDonald-Schaefera company,
with a capital of $7S,000, at Eugene,
Ore., filed plans with tha county
clerk for the erection of a theatre
and store building, 160 feet square,
to cost )1 50,000. It is to be located
at Williamette street and Tenth ave-
nue. The theatre wUI seat 1.200 and
will have motion pictures and
vaudeville for Its attraction.

Vada O'Farrell was denied a di-
vorce from Donald HJ. O'Farrell after
telling Superior Court Judge Harry
Holzer she was In love with Gene
Roth, a picture camera man, and
wanted to marry him. She had
brought the suit on the grounds of
desertion, while her husband said
he was willing to live with her again
as he still was in love with her.

Philip Cohen, a theatrical lawyer,
met two brave and bold highway-
men as he was stepping from his
automobile in front of his home.
They Just told him to stick up his
hands, with one prodding his side
with an automatic. Then they made
a quick search of the person of their
victim and left him minus a wallet
containing $10 and a gold watch.
They overlooked a three-karat

diamond ring on his hand, which he
held aloft.

ANNOUNCEMENT

ROSCOE AILS
WANTS

MALE DANCERS, DANCING MUSICIANS and
GEORGE HAGGERTY, the Dancing Drummer,

IMMEDIATELY

Address c|o EZ KEOUGlT
302-3 Woods' Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Traced across the continent,
through his sweetheart, a picture
actress, Daniel Kroder, alias Daniel
Kern, chained with swindling Mrs.
S. S. McTeaguo, of Pasadena, out of
$14,000 securities, was arrested Ih
New York, according to advices re-
ceived by District Attorney Asa
Keyea. Keyes refused to reveal the
name of the picture actress, saying
she was suflltcientiy punished by
knowing the man.

ROYAL—"Changing Husbands,"
picture.
PANTAGES—"Tha Spirit of the

U. S. A.," picture, and vaudeville.

The Orpheum. housing popular
priced stock, will open the regular
vaudeville season Aug. 24. The
policy and prices will be the same
as last season. The stock company
will close its summer run Aug. 10.

Beatrice Burk. local girl, sails this
week for England, where she will
appear with the Anna Pavlowa bal-
let.

Ted Meyn. organist at the Pan-
tages. is featured this week in n
humorous recital. Illustrated with
lantern slides. The act is a novelty
here.

Al Strode, well-known local ad-
vertising man, has been appointed
manager for the Auditorium theatre
and announces that he hopes to
book a full season of Independent
attractions.
There is a possibility of the house

trying a winter season of "pop"
stock.

J. Mora Boyle, advertising direc-
tor for the Kansas City Journal-
Post, has accepted a similar posi-
tion with the New York "Mirror."
He Is leaving a $10,000 Job and the
report has It that the new place
carries a salary of $15,000.

Jack Quinlan, manager of the
Malnstreet. is vacationing, and
Lawrence Lehman, manager of the
Orpheum. Is looking after the In-
terests of both houses.

The Electric Park Follies and
beauty revue will supplant the cir-
cus at Electric Park starting July
19. The Hanneford Family will hold
over indefinitely.

Archa V. Haywood, actor and pro-
fessionally known as Billy Wood,
has been missing from his home
here since July 4. It Is the belief
of his family he has suffered a lapse
of memory. The missing man is SO
years old.

the region known as the "Bret Harte
Country," Helen Holmes, picture ac-
tress, had a narrdw escape from
drowning. With Jack Hoiie, Miss
Holnaes was making scenes for "The
Tenderfoot." and in crossing the Tuo-
lomne River on horseback was
eiught in the swift current and swept
down stream. Hoxle used his lariat
to good purpose and roped the en-
dangered actress.

William Jobblemar. has been ap-
pointed press agent at the Strand
theatre succeeding -William Schal'..
Jobbleman recently returned here
from Hollywood where he was in
the production end of the picture
game.

Burglars forced an entrance to i
picture theatre at 212 -K street in
S.acramento last week and rr\nC%
their escape with $286, conceiled in
an Ice box.

Tha Cunarder "Baran.aria" must
hold the ocean record for a quicic
turn around. The boat dockeil in

New York last Friday at 6 o'clock in
the afternoon and sailed back Sat-
urday afternoon at 6. It's an oil

burner, of course.

It Is persistently rumored that
Loew will attempt a comeback at
the Garden with feature pictures
and vaudeville It is stated that the
opening will occur early In Septem-
ber.

Tha local stagehands' union has
presented a new agreement to the
managers of the vaudeviUa houses,
for their consideration. Tha "boys"
are asking for Increases of from $S to
$7 a week, the new scale to be In
effect for the next two years. The
new agreement requests the follow-
ing advances—Stage carpenter, from
$60 to $C3; property man from $55
to $62; electrician from $55 to $62;
assistant from $3S to $42; flymen
from $£5 to $62.

SAN FRANCISCO
Louis R. Greenfield, owner of the

New Mission and New Fillmore the-
atres, has a boy, born this week and
tipping the scales at 12 po-mds.

Protect Your Skb
For oxr SO j—n, tk» lanaiilBi.
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Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
>14 Boat Itath St.. New Tork City

While on location at Sonora, Cat,

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES"
264 West 4eth Street. New York
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CO.. lua.
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KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—"The Eternal Mag-
dalene," Orpheum Players Stock.
MAINSTREET—"For Sale," pic-

ture, and vaudeville.
LIBERTY— "Another Scandal,"

picture.
NEWMAN—"Poisoned Paradise."

picture.

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLlipshutz

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 187

]rrn7

This week BEN MEROFF AND BAND coma in for
mention at B. F. Keith's Palace.

Why wouldn't they?

Ben uses good judgment in the selection of his
clothes. He gets them from EDDIE MACK, knowing
that EDDIE MACK carries tha most complete selec-
tion to ba had.

Good tasta and judgment usually spells success, there-
fore the success of both these artists.

Coma in and have EDDIE show you the right clothes
at the right prices.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

' 166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

|
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HERB
\

and his

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
^

from the
-\

CINDERELLA R • I F
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

_^ BVESCHER INSTRUMENTS USED EXCLUSIVELY

EN TOUR-DIRECTION BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

NEXT WEEK (JULY 20), EIHUD GARDENS, CLEVELAND

V.

NUMBERS COMPOSED AND FEATURED BY HERB A. WIEDOEFT
"OH, PETER!" "MONTE BLUE BLUES'' "GUESSING'*

"MONTE CARLO MOON" "CLEMENTINE"

"YOU GO YOUR WAY AND FLL GO MINE" "CINDERELLA BLUES"

Also Featuring

"SHINE" "JUNE NIGHT" "LAZY" "MOONLIGHT MEMORIES"
Sil^;^^^'-^"^''l^l'^^l'^^l"l^l'^|''rl'^|^^|^N|f^r%T;r'rf'rlM^|"fP'l^^"l^l"l^^*'l^l''l'V'^''l^^''l^l'^^l'^'l^
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MARCUS LOEW
Wanlt Yom HMp

PLEASE

HAVE

A

HEART

To

Complete the

New Hospital

for Joint

Diseases

NON-SECTARIAN

Madison Avenue,^

123d to I24th Street

Help tke Thousand* of Crippled Children

Weating tor Thit New. Hospital

Make Check* Payable for Any Amount to the

HOSPITAL FOR JOINT DISEASES

and Send to Chairman Theatrical Division

MARCUS LOEW
1S40 Broadway New York City

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO—Wilcox Block In "So
This Is London."
STRAND—"Dawn of Tomorrow."
ROBBINS-ECKEL—"The Rejected

Woman."
BMPIRB—"Yankee Consul" and

•Fight and Win."
REGENT— "Meanest Man in

^orld."
8AVOT—"Payable on Demand."
CRESCENT—"Arizona Express."

seeing the sights he forgot to advise
his family. His wife, who suffered a
slight stroke through worry,' Anally
called upon the police. She fearec
foul play, and said that Peter, Jack'i
pet parrot, was also ill from worry.
That night ^- Friday— Griswold

wired from Chicago, "You and Pete
meet me in Chicago."

Better Your Act'
Better Your Pay

|k fO MM !««* m Btof* to fou Uist nxfa ait men mmm I

ni btut Mt—bol do iM know kow to knorof* jour actt
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numban «U1 ahanca a fair act Into a sood eoa, u psod ana Into
a itotona btti

BonUnM Uiat "pat orar"—"hlfb ipoU" that hiln( tba appUnaa and
tha bl< Mlarlaal

All Type* of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSIOAL COHIOY ACROBATIC

AMCmCAH TAP. STEP tad IPECIALTV. and Um new

MED WAVaURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIQUE; foundad on
Uw Unlfartal Tacbniaua, but dlacantUit tba aotlguatad pcocru ar
•low drfalopmanL Thu couraa ladudM all tirpca af "Toa."
•Claialcal." •Charartar." "Orleotal" and "Intacpntlfa" Danclnp.

Studios
1841 Broadway

of Stage Oancing, Inc.
(•ntranea on «Hh StrMt) NEW YORK CITY

Telepbonr
CotambBa SOOO
I THIS «ack, next wafft. aa

aoan •• toa can. roaa to

aat Nad Warburn and amnpa
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and mir booklnpa.

If worn cannot coma in pcnan^

mtw tor Art BooUat "F."
nklcb tall^^ta dalaU at our

tacBlttca. ooiNnik, etc

purchased eight more acres of land,

to be added to tha exposition
grounds. One of the special attrac-
tions this year will be' the King
Brothers' IXL ranch rodeo outfit.

The Broome County Home Bureau
111 in the fall establish a travellBg

theatre, with a stage capable of hold-
ing 30 persons, it is announced. The
theatre will be under the direction
of Cora Rhodes of Cocoanut Center,
now taking a special course at Cor-
nell.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans BItig. New York Ave.

By EASSIE iTBATrrw

Meyer Davis is featuring another
dancer on hia Le Paradls root the
current week. This time it is Mil-
dred La Cue, a local girl, who went
to New York, made her mark and is

now back home showing the locals
how she did it.

Ann Wlnslow, ingenue with the
Majestic Players, Utica, for the past
year, left the company this week.
She will appear in a Winthrop Ames
production in the fall.

( Jack Oriswold, former manager of

Mb* Savoy here, and one of the best
'fcnowa of upstate movie operators.
:waa misolng for a week—because
lia torfot to wire his wife after he
arrived in Chicago.
Oriswold left here Monday, Chi-

cago-bound. He arrived there, but
became so engrossed in business and

SAVELI
Hairdresser to LEONORE
HUGHES, LILLIAN TASH-
MAN, ALMA RUBENS and
CONSTANCE BINNEY

A Specialist in Permanent
Wave

SAVEU
17 West 4«th Street, New York

Bryant 4232

fHEnDIOU. CUTS
THE STANDARD ENCUAVING CO. Ir

2 2 i */,.! JOiiMEWVORK

The Potsdam Fair Society, meeting
July 22, will consider recommenda-
tions that it be reorganized as a
stock company. The fair manage-
ment has turned down an offer from
Mrs. W. A. Moore to rebuild the
grrnndstand, destroyed bv flre, on con-
dition that the society give up the
grounds as an athletic field. This,
the society held, would virtually kill

the fair.

This mention of Meyer Davis
brings out the fact that he broke all

records during the past week by re-
maining in Washington for the entire
seven days. It is usually one day
here and, when looked for the next,
he is either on the way to Florida or
Main*.

Pictures this week: Tivoli, "Miss-
ing Daughters"; Columbia, "Wan-
dering Husbands": Palace, Racing
Luck"; Metropolitan. "The White
Moth."

The line-up for the coming week,
July 21, has "Pirates of Pensance"
at Poll's; Belasco, a new play pro-
duced for the Selwyns, name unan-
nounced.

Dr. Walter G. Halstead of Penn
Yan is writing the book for a pageant
which will be presented as a night
feature at the Yates county fair. It

will be dubbed "The Whole Year
'Uound," and requires a cast of 1,000.

The players will be recruited from
Yates county. Mrs. Julia Cole will

direct the production, while the
dances will be staged by Madeline
Conklln and Lois Jones. Special
music is being written by Percy
Griffiths.

One of the features of the New
York state fair here this year will be
a "Niagara Falls" of milk, to be pre-
pared by the State Department of
Karms and Markets. The exhibit
will embrace a 14-toot ribbon of milk
flowing over a five-foot drop and
separating at the foot Into streams,
indiciitinB the way milk is distrib-
uted into manufactured products.

The Boonville Fair Association has

Newton-Winship
Professional Trunks

Always the beat. Now better than ever. Orratrr
Rtrencth—4liirr nppalntmrntii—more rnnvrnlrncFa.
Hend for cntaloc of foil ItaF of profeaalonal tranka
TODAY.

Menafartnm] and aold by

W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc.

Utica, N. Y.

SEB THElf AT

h
FABER-WINSHIP CO.B Uaioa Sa., Naar Vart, N.V.

W. WINSHIP. laa.

., Baalaa, Maaa.
iX.

lAt. A. QUIRK TRUNK CO.
723 CaM An., SI. Louia, Ma.
SAMPLE TRUNK r.n ,.
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fiEO. A. MILLER 4 CO.. laa.
7 East A>i., Roekottar. M.V.
J. HAHN LUOOABE SHOP

One of the busiest men In Wash-
ington at the present time is Jack
Garrison, readying the foioner Cos-
mos for the advent of Mutual bur-
lesque in August.

Harry M.' Crandall will lead the
executives of his organization on
their annual summer vacation, leav-
ing Washington July 18. Mrs. Cran-
dall, the Crandall children, as well as
the wives ol tUp others, are trailing
along.

Mrs. Seymour Walcott, daughter
of L. Stoddard Taylor, manager of
the Shubert-Belasco here, was hurt
last week in an automobile acci-
dent on the Baltimore-Washington
pike She, her husband and their
baby and the maid were thrown
from their machine when it was
struck by another machine. The
baby was stunned but Is none the
worse for the shaking up.
Mr. Taylor's daughter received

numerous cuts and bruises but is
recovering.
According to Mr. Taylor, the

Walcott car was struck by the other
machine, the driver of which was
arrested by the Maryland police and
released under heavy collateral,
which was forfeited.

Lou Milton, 17-year-old daughter
of Frank R. "Rube" Milton, lessee of
the RlvoU, Denver, and formerly In
vaudeville, has gone to Chicago to
become the pupil of William Brady,
operatic Instructor. Miss Milton has
just completed a three years' course
at the Wilcox Consej-vatory of Mu-
sic, Denver.

SUNS' ENTERTAINMENT
(Conilnued from plage 6)

Impresario w^irid have done a Van
Hoven with It.

Gua wired Toronto for the latest
songs and a can of cork, and by
special courier they got back, "Little
Annie Rooney," "After the Ball,"
"Down Went McGlnty," "Onward
Christian Soldiers," "Give Me Back
My Heart," and a can of cold
cream.

,

As they couldn't black up with
cold cream, they had to burn up
.';ome old newspapers. CoiLs are
at a iireinium up there, needed for
export to the U. S. A.
When the curtain (made of bed

sheets thrown over a clothes line),

was pulled aside, a fine lot of
streaky black faces w^ere discovered
by the entire population, who filled

the conservatofy of the fish curing
shack where the pexformance came
off. Ptanka across gin cases were
the seats, and some of the elite

Who sat on the iMxes complained
afterwards of t!ie negligence of the
native carpenter in removing nails.

Local talent was drafted to help
out. Fred EMmonson, tenor, and
Melville Drew, basso-profundo,
were the hits. Florence Reynolds,
the local planiste, was another sen-
sation. She played "Nearer, My
God, to Thee" for an overture.
For the opening chorus the

Americans had figured on "The
Star SiMingled Banner," but after

going into conference, compromised
on "My Country, 'Tls of Thee."
When they started to sing ^his, the
Canadians recognized- the tune and
^ng "God Save the King." The
amalgamated result waa astound-
ing, and a big black dog in the
front row of seats Joined in. H<«

liked his own performance so well

he had to be chloroformed before
the show could proceed.
Gus waa on one end, and Eddie

Paull on the other, with John Con-
nor as interlocutor. The weather
was hot and Gus and £>ldle per-
spired until the burnt newspaper
they were blacked up with began
to run.
Gus sang, "My Old Ohio Home,"

and most of the audience wished
him back there. Paull pulled a co-
nundrum, "What's the worst thing
In the world?" Kddle meant pro-
hibition, but a grouch In the back
of the canning factory growled,
"This show."
Peter came along about then and

did his paper tearing specialty. It

was so long since he had done the
act Pete became bewildered, and as
the only paper that he could get to
tear had been used to wrap fish

heads In three weeks before, and
had been In the sun ever since, he
couldn't give away the doilies and
other things which came out of
the paper. Some of the audience
and aM those on the stage thought
Pete was doing a strong act. It

was a strong finish for the show,
as Gus remarlced.
Gus, advancing -to the front of

the stage, said:

"My dear friends, we have done
our best. We hope you arc satis-
fled," and the Krouch hollered, "I

CAIMPBELI
'THE

CELEBRATED
TENOR''

This Week (July 14), Keitfil

Riverside, New York.

1
Next Week (July 21), Keitlfj

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Week of July 28, Keitfj't

Bushwck, Brooklyn^

Week of August 4,

Brighton Beach

WERT 8H0ES

am." Gus Ignored the Interruptioi
and continued, "We are going t
close the show"—but before li

could get any further, the cbii

of police proposed a vote of thank
to Gus, unanimously seconded, aU
after the thriU of Its life, Lak
Sharbot, with its 300 souls, an
some of its flsh, went to ale«|

praying this same bunch would no

come back.
After shaking the burnt newi

paper out of the neckbands of thel

shirts, the merry minstrels also rs

tired, trusting that none of the aci

which Gus has canned, eapeclalt

Frank Van Hoven, would ever taea

of It, and realizing the narrat

eacap* they all had from the tw
rlbla odium of getting the hool

they were thankful the story woul

never r«acl\ Variety.
|
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9u Jack
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Powder

JAMES
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Spanish Dancing Studio
^
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,
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IROPS WANTED
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East 96th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Dyer Victor
DeRay Duo Bthal
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Drake Johnnie
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De Rajah J A
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Douclaa Tommy
Dorsett Henry
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Raloff Alexis
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Stowell Teddy
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Sweeney Fred O
Smith Harry
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Vann Jean
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Valle Jack
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Vail Bobby

Wynne Roy
White Bob
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Walsh Maria
Williams A Anber
Worth Joa
White Joe
Wlndslow Robert

Toung Al

DAVIS' 30 DAYS
(Continued from pa«e S)

It, yet, still I am Incarcerated In

dungeon vile.

Tou know I am Innocent, and to

add to the painful situation. Jack
dear, I am broke, haven't even got

RALPH

TWO STERNARDS
"Americc^B Premier XylophonUtt'*

THIS WEEK (JULY 14)

B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
Direction

[FRANK EVANS
Personal Repreaantatlva

PAUL DEMPSEY

a clgaret, nor yet the price of one.
I'd walk more than tt mile for a
Cataiel, but the lowbrow, unfeeling
dummies they call guards here,
won't let me go that far.

I did a great act when I ap-
peared before the Judge who sent
me here, but he didn't applaud or
even emlle. When I quit this

pestilential hole, for I won't stay a
econd longer than I am compelled
to, I shall write the dialog which
ensued and sell It to Baron Von
Pruhn or Sir Joseph Ginsberg for
vaudeville.

It's great stuff. Here's how it

goes:

Magistrate—^What is your occu-
pation, Davis?
Prisoner—^Actor—and conceded a

good one.

Copper—Tour Honor, hs was a
bad actor when I arrested him. He
must have got good ovsr night
Magistrate—^What mads you get

drunk?
Prisonw—^I was present at one

session of the Democratic Conven-
tion.

Omnes—(below their breath)
Provocation enough.
' Copper—Silence in the court, and
Uttle Of that.

Magistrate—^What is your sps-
clalty, Davis?
Prisoner—Well, your Honor, 1

had a peach at one time, bat It's

hard to perform since the country
went dry.
Magistrate—^Mr. Davis, you have

a facUs tongue and facetious in-

cUnations which I beg of you to
eliminate, pronto. (Jack, that last

crack should be a scream).
Magistrate eonUnuing—Have you

ever been arrested before? (E^inny,

too).
Prisoner—Now, look hers, Mag

(short for Magistrate Jack. Tou
understand, hot the beak didn't)

—

Magistrate—^How do you get that
Mag. sh? What do you mean?
Prisoner (laughing la his beard)

—^I mean, your Honor. I was never
detained for magisterial iavestiga-
tlon before. Of course, I havs visited

several of the hoosegows in numer-
ous precincts, and been entertained,
but—my friend Chesterfield-
Magistrate—Officer, ohok« this

guy into silence, and look up the
BertiUon records. See if the keeper
has neglected to add this Chester-
fleldlan raconteur's fingerprints to

his valued collection.

(Off the record; private) Jack, I

can't help this One. Ask Al Her-
man to forgive me, but "I thought
I would have died."

And I near did when that pudding
faced bull came ba«k with a long

atrip of dirty finger marks, longer

than a ticket to Frisco and return,

and after comparing them with
mine (why didn't I wash my hands
when I was up to see Albee last

week?) said they corresponded per-

fectly, and the first taken dated

back to 18 something, when the

BertiUon system was first discov-

ered. Then I began to sing, "Dirty

Hands, Dirty Face," and lost half

of the audience. -Seeing need for

quick action in order to stop a stam-
pede, I thought of a nifty and pulled

it
Tou know. Jack, all judges are

champ Joiners and belong to every

kind of a club, order, fraternity,

political party, etc., so I decided to

give the old boy the high sign of

the L. M. B. B. (Love My Booze
Boys) and felt in my pocket for

FOR RENT
Large Rehmaraal Studio

Available some evenings, Saturdays

and Sundays, $3.00 per hour

Phone Lackawanna 8430

my credentials. Heavens, I had
lost them!
Without batting an eye, however.

I pulled from my pocket a copy
of a "Times Square Dally" (the
World's Worst) and waving it over
my head (so the Judge would not
get a peek at the awful thing) I

shouted, "147 Los Angeles, Judge."
He recognized It at once, because he
yelled back, "No. S Cell, West 64th
St. DavU." I said, "Judge, you've
knocked me cold." He said, "Put
him in No. 2, that's hotter, and let

him sweat out some ot his bad
hootch and worse humor at the
same time."
Then he gave ms SO days aa

Hart's Island, and here I am.
Now, get the boys to chip in and

send me a couple ot bucks so I can
buy what I want during my recess.

Dont send clgarets, Ice cream, cakes
or published songs. They won't get

by. Send me the coin. That will.

Tours (with lots ot time).
George C. Davis, No. 6888t.

P. S.—Bill Anderson, Boos* Ex-
pert of the Anti-Saloon League, is

in Sing Sing. I am here. We both
tried different angles, but both sys-
tems are all wet

FRANCES BIGGEST GROSS
(Continued from page I)

year's receipts as S2,C33,C58 trs. tor

State subventioned theatres (Opera,

Opera CU>mlque, Comedle Francalsf

and Odeon) ; 87,SC8,740 frs. for other

legitimate theatres; moving pic-
tures 8S,428,746 frs. (with an ad-
ditional seven millions for poor
rate, in addition to the war tax
on entertainments not mentioned In

these statlctlcs): muslo halls, 7S,-

Ml,2«4 frs.; drcuaes, 8,607,288 frs.;

wax work Shows and private mu-
seums, 1,652,226, and dance resorts,

9,667,029 fra, for which there is an
extra credit of 1,752,700 frs. for poor
rates collected.

Musio Halls

The muslo hall takings were: Al-
hambra, 5.161,488 frs.; Ambassa-
deurs. 2,080,832: Ba-Ta-Clan, 2,-

8TS,112 frs.; Casino de Paris, 9,080,-

427; Clgale, 2,547,267; Kldorado, 1,-

788,(43; Follies Bergere, 9,739,589;
Concert Mayol. 2.863,608; Olympia,
4.498,996; Palace, 6,608,493; Petle
Casino, 1,127,094.

Circuses

At the three circuses open in 1923
the receipts were Cirque de I>arls,

2,685,446 frs.; Medrano, 2,381,716,

and Nouveau Cirque, 2,672,927 frs.

Palais de Glace and other skating
rinks are classed under the same
heading.

Legitimate

Receipts at the principal Parisian
theatres during 1923:

Ambigu, Frs. 2,631,803; Antotne,
2.274.788; Arts, 918,695; Athenee.
3,112.678; Bouffes Parlslens, 3,521,-

116; Capucines, 1,320.846; Theatre
des Champs Elysees, 1,499,016;
Comedle des Champs Blysees, 1,060,-

995; Chatelet, 6.889,008; Cluny, 1.-

136,383; Comedle Francaise, 6,941,-

101; Daunou. 2,190,326; Dejaset,

829,604; Bdouard VH. S.SSS,075:

Femina, 1,680,791; Galte, 4.071,921;

Grand Gulgnol. MM.OM; Oymnase,
6,068,597; Marigny. 1,484,871: Moga-
don 1,901,861; MkshsL 1419.960:
Nouveautes, 1.7S4JM: Opsra. 13.-

202,731: Opsra Comlqua. I,M1,583:
Odeon. 3,808,236: Palais Royal. S,>

907,388; Theatre ds Paris, MS8,456;
Porte St. Martin. >.11S.89<: Potl-
nlere, 1.187;S76: Bsnslsssaes. a,OI>,-

210; Sarah Bwnhardt 2.674.020:
Scala, 1,8(0.181; Trianon, >,OM.nS:
Trocadero (Popular), 1,065,881;
Varletes. 4,6S4.7M: VaudevHIe. 8.-

7(7,0(3; Vleux (^dombler, 1.1(»,184.^

Picturss I
Ttas picture palaess were well pat-?

ronlsed. *

AubMt Palacs, 10«1,(3(: Capitol,
1446,093; Clrqus A'Hlvsr, l/>39,07(;
Convention, 1,0(S.(7S: Dsmours, l.«

lM.Til: FoUss Dnmatiqns (wbtls
picture house la 19SS), 1,286,470:
Gaomont Palass, •,4tl.(«l: Lonzor.
1,11(,1SS: LuteUa. ».Ul.ni; Made>
telae, 1.»74,I37: Marivauz, 4,080,746;
Max Under, 1,SI1,M8: Moatrougs.
1,188,7«(; Omnia. lA»ijn; Opera
elajHoa. l,OST,fM: Farlsiana, 1.4M,-
S48; Paths Palaesi. l.WI.T7(: Royal
Wagram. 1,SM,70I: Bslset. 1,354,4(8.
Tlvoll, 1,588.(9(.

The CaartUan ei a Good
Complexion
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JAY C. FUPPEN
"THE HAM WHAT AM'^

B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROCHCLYN, Hiis Wedc (July 14)

July 21, Albany and Schenectady; July 28, Keith's Riverside. New York; .Aug. 4, Keith's Bushwick,
Brooklyn. Then Lake Pontoosuc, in the Berkshires, as the Guest of TED and BETTY HEALY and Pete,

the Canine Wonder.

Direction MAX E. HAYES and PHIL OFFIN U .

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 23)

for her having attended the affair

disguised aa a boy.
Six hours before the battle for the

belt the boy hears of the girl's con-
dition, hops Into a machine and
tears to the village and brings her

^
SOPHIE TUCKER
Whit* recently playing in San
Franeisco, had James Madison
write her a lot of exclusive ma-
terial. Result—entire satisfac-

tion. Until further notice vaude-
ville artists can get in touch
with me regarding n)w acts or
miaeellaneous comedy material
at Hotel Granada, Sutter and
Hyde Streets, San Francisco.

JAMES MADISON

back where she can obtain medical
attention. Placed within his apart-
ment, phone receiver at her ear dur-
ing the flght, her welfare becomes
further Impaired through Are break-
ing out from which she must needs
be rescued by the new champ, still

In his ring togs and a bathrobe.
It's necesaarily the flight stuff that

must carry the picture, and being
handled sufficiently well to make It

interesting, "squares" many of the
other faults.
Other cast members are unnamed
The titling of the picture runs

true to form in that it follows the
usual tendency of this class of re-

lease to become obstructed with
Ilbwery phrases. Bklg.

TUCKER'S TOP HAND
NmI H»rt .Urrins vehicle pre»ent«l by

Wllliain Stelner and distributed throusti

New Cat Film Corporation. 2*) Wm* 42nd
treet. New York. DIrectwl br Hart. At
the SUnley. N.w Tork, July 11 (one day).

SPECIAUST
IN

DRESSES
2d West SOtli St., N. Y.

CIRCLE B871

DISCOCMT TO TBM FBOFKS8ION

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
ISl W. Md St.. M. T.
Fhoae 40W Col.

•end Cor Caiaincne

This looks like the most Inexpen-
sive film that has struck the screen
in several years. It is a western pic-

ture of the most ordinary and ob-
vious type and reminds one of a
reversion to the old Kalem-EJssanay-
L,ubin days rather than the Metro-
famous -First National period.

An invalid ranch owner signs a
note on money borrowed fr<wi a
couple of crooked western money-
lenders. Their object was to fore-

close on his ranch and thereby get
not only their principal but a good
piece of property besides. Hart, In

the role of the top hand of the
ranch, "outs the villains and wins
the hand of the girl who was
brought out to nurse the old Invalid.

Stretched over five reels, this Is

gauze-like flim fare, gauze-like
without having any light touches,
for all the humor is forced, some of
It In bad taste and never funny.
The star. Hart, Is not compaxable
with the other present-day Western
character delineators and his sup-
port holds more unfamiliar nsunes
than a casualty Uat of the Finnish
army.
As It didn't coat much It can't

lose much, but It's a pipe that the

fllm will not draw to any extent
and will not entertain even the
average dally change house audl-
snce. Those audiences are iwed to
much better fare than this and it

cannot b« reoonun«nded for any
program. Bitle.

JIOMANCE RANCH

NEW YORK THEATRES
Kew Amsterdam ^Jp-irrUwed"* sSt.

A National Inrtltatloo

Olorlfyins the American Olrl

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
MO BAISB IM PBICBS

9U!«rUDl<Il« BWNINOB at :>•.
IfaUnooo Wodneaday * Saturday

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S HUSH ROSE"
•aHE PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ato. and iOth St.

Bvenlnsa Mata. Thura. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

mew MCSICAI. 8BN8ATION

PLAYHOUSE "»"
l,Vva^t

?;»"'"'
Bvea. t:IO. Mats. Wed. and Sat., t:t*

8TKWART A FRENCH preaent

the Comedy Hit of the Tear

IHE SHOW-OFP
ny OKOBOE KKLLT

Fos plctnra, atanlnr Joha Ollbait and
dlreot«l by H. U. UlteliaU. Caat Includea
Bernard Slesol. Brelyn SelMa^ Flank Seal.
John Mlliaa and Vlrslnla Brown Fair.
Showln* at tioew'a New Tork. July t.

The only angle on this picture,
other than Its being a casual western
of the well-known type. Is the simi-
larity In theme to the Qoldstone fllm,

"Down by the Rio Grande," which
was reviewed by Variety recently.
The stories are practically Identical,
with hardly a variation revealing
Itself. As the "Rio Qrande" was
nothing to go into hysterics about,
and as this release will not upset
anyone, the harm done seems negli-
gible, unless an exhibitor were to
play the two films successively. At
the New Tork they were spaced by
about three weeks.

Mitchell has done little to bring his
subject up to normal, and Qilbert Is

a passive personality In this in-
stance, who falls to demand definite
consideration. The remainder of the
caat play methodically to round out
a second division feature.

Starting by depicting a pony ex-
press rider being killed and his mail
bag found some 50 years later, the
general situation of the oppressed
Spaniard who despises his brother
is well under way. The delayed post-
age brings the letter In which the
father's forgiveness Is found, along
with his acquiescence that the rancho
belong to the son, now old and Just
about able to manage an existence.
The young grandson must nefds

r^ain the property for his relative,
with the complications setting In
through the dastardly brother's
beautiful daughter. That's the lay-
out, of which there is no more, no
less.

Neither Neits, who directed the
Qoldstone edition of this scenario, or
Mitchell, supervising for Fox. have
much to brag about, albeit it is also
more than Ukely that the limitations
of the story were sufficient to foroi-
bly crimp any superlative ideas.
The two pictures are so closely

allied In their respective situations
and action that thess twins smack
[of a possible story.

I

Otherwise the same groes for this
picture as the other. Both are medi-
ocre Mileen entertainment. Bhtg.

night, however, made such Inroads
on the ice before the trucks reached
the border that the bootleggers de-
cided the game was too dangerous
to be continued.

Eva.t:>0
and Sat.

Cn WVN 'niea.,W.42dSt.JCkiTT I 1^ Matlneea Wed.

CHARLOTS
REVUE OF 1924

with Bentrlcc UlUe. Oeitrade Xjiwrenee,
Herbert Munden and Itelaoa Keys

^1 flRC Hiea., open roof, Broadway
\MEMJBKt a^„4 45^1, gt. Evening* 8:30

Matlnewi Wed. and Sat., II to it.iO

The Maslcal Bevue Succea*

KEEP KOOL
{ with a superb cait, including
^ HAZBL 1 CHAB. | .lOHNNT

DAWN I KINO I DOOI.ET
tad 'nm KKBP KOOL KUTIEH"

ABl, CARROLL. praaenU

WHITE CARGO
By LEON QORDON

EIGHTH BIG MONTH
g^At Ve titA CT Eve*. i:30. Mat*.VAX»l D 90a0l. Wed. * 8at.,l:l«

nA. UlCCIf of the outstanding
I to nLCli picture of the year

FRANK LLOYD'S

THE SEA mi
By BAFAEL SABATINI
A Flrat National Picture

ACTrkD Theatre, B'way A 46th St.nSlMK. Twice Dally, 1:1», »:»0

Sunday Matinee at t

All aeata reaerved, on aale tour week*
In advance

Tha Air Mai( may have its sys-

tem figured to deliver in New jTork

from the Paclflo Coast within S6

houm or vice v sa, but the sched-
ule has not been kept within 60
hours since it started. Mall from
Los Angeles or San Francisco by
airplane has been four days In de-
livery to New Tork, not making It

any faster than tha through fast
mall from New York to the Coast,
dally.

.^^ MASK V-v atOAOWA^rStkanO .rsVi,
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

DIrertlon Joeeph Flonketl

THE SIGNAL TOWER"
wtith TIROINIA TALU, WALLACB
BEEKY and BOCKLIFFE FELLOWES

ValTcnal rictare

ICE-SMUGGUNG
(Continued from Pbge 1)

been one of the most successful on
record for running booze over the
border and down the state without
danger of interference. A big motor
truck is loaded with ice, every cake
of which was hollowed out in the
center to admit bottles of gin and
alcohol. The colorless liquid, com-
bined with the fact that all labels
had been removed from the bottles,
made i practically impossible to de-
tect the fraud without the closest
inspection.

The rum runners are said to have
been doing this for two months,
thousands of quarts passing down
the state after a casual inspection
at the border. The plan worked
well because It is common for Ice

to be shipped from northern New
York and southern Quebec to down
state cities where tha supply Is

running short.

The hot weather of the i^ast fort-

BERNSTEIN'S DOUOI
(Continued froin i>age 29)

was o. k. Well. In my travels I have

found that Variety goes All over the

world and that the farther I get

away from New York t]i« less they

know me. Those stories crabbed a

couple of good deals. When a fellow

in Bgypt got my name, he said,

'Aren't you the Freeman Bernstein

I've read about In that , theatrical

paper. Variety T' and I sort of

cheerioed, 'Oh, yes, that's me' when
the guy buttoned up and vamped.
"But that's all right. I know you

were only kidding, so I don't hold

it against you, but as I may have to

leave again on my travels, and at
a minute's notice and don't know
where I will be going, Just lay off

now, because I am too well known
in too many spots.

Freeman'a Schema

"Now get my scheme. I think
it's a darb. It hit me while reading
the foreign exchange. . I pulled It

on the Prince, but he doesn't know
yet what I was talking about.

"I got to reading the exchtunge,

and all I could see somehow was the
English pound, around $4.65, or
something like that, but changing up
or down all of the time. 'A pound?'
I says to myself, 'that's a funny way
to name money. Where did they get
that "pound" from 7* And nobody on
l>oard knew. Several were so thick

they asked me If It meant a pound of

gold or silver when they said 'pound
sterling."

"That was the hunch. Tve already
tried it out on Long Island, as I've

got to figure Strictly oa the rubes in

the sticks.

"The line-up lb I go to the house
(flats are no good for this racket),

and I say: 'Lady, did you hear the
English pound of gold has gone up
again 7* And she, of course, will say
'No..* Then I say: 'Well, it has, lady,

and today It's $4.98—almost back to

par—and if you have a pound of old

gold around the house I Just as lieve

give you $4.98 for It, or $6 If you
haven't the change.'
"Get It 7 Ain't that a pipT IMd

you ever hear of any old house In
the country that couldn't dig up a
pound of gold In some shape or other
—old watches, charms, emblems, you
know: all that old Junk with enough
gold in it, however, to make at least

izoo out of a pound.

Tough Break on Island

"How did I do on Long Island? It

worked, but I got an awful break.
The first house I struck looked great,
and a nice olJ lady came to the door.
I explained the r/hole scheme to her,
and she said: 'My Lordy, isn't that
wonderful? Walt here a minute; I've
got Just what you are looking for.'

And she brought me a coupla of.
those sets of teeth that go on a
bridge, with gilt teeth for stalls ok
them. Holy gee I They weighed a
ton apiece. It must have been the
only estate the old man left her.

"Well, what could I do? I had to
give her |1S for about 60 cents'
worth. But It showed the schema
was there, so I tried again. After I
had pulled the spiel, and to another
ntce-looklng woman, too, I said:
'Listen, lady; don't you try to ring
in any of your false teeth on ma*
And she got that mad she slammed
the door. But before that I had ImT
certain, because I could see it

Mora HMlthy Up North

"Wait until -I get up north, whers
they are healthy and own their owa
teeth. You'll see what I can puB
down with this gag. It's the coin-
getter of the century, I'm telling you.

"It takes the 'Old boy to dope out
the good stuff. Just wanted to hear
what you might say. If I ship any
of that gold down to you in freight

cars, take good care of It until I get

back, and, if I wire you for coin. Just

charge It up against any oar.

"So long, kid; and if any of tha
boys ask what I'm doing, tell them
I'm In the exchange business—out
for pounds and marks."

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
VIOUNIST

Open for Next SeoMon
Referencea some of TaudevlUe'* most

stupendous productions.

Write.Box M, Variety, New Tork
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NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Oriental*

ATTENTION l-ook for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Enterina Any Btora.

T
New 1924 Models Now on Display

Shopworn and Sllshllr tTsed Taylor, Harttnaai

Indestructo and Bal Trunks alwajra on bano.

WB DO RBFAIBINO. WRITS FOB CATAMS-

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
508 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City
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ABNER SILVER
^ A corking V>oA writer whc bits as

^mmaiBU>nay «s he Mnokea the I A T
'^nr. Writes the best, smokes the

rjiit. His material is as dependable

M the I A ^ cigars he smokes

i I & Y CIGARS
»

THB SHOW WORLD'S FAVORITBS

fit SEVENTH ATKNirS, MKW TOBK
Opposite Col»mbUi "*-—"

—

BOB
(UKE)

HENSHAW
AND

ENCOilE

BILLY
<SWEOE)

in "HILDA," with

Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter
» -iTH BOOKINGS

1^ ^ ArRinscd by ALF T.

rlLTON
ISE

CRK
INNER

* ^^

>1R JOSEPH PUZZLED
(Continued from page 6)

Howard he says he will remain
over ' here before allowing any
steamboat to send him up for noth-
iBjr.

'-. further Inquiry from Mr. Howard
,
by 8ir Joseph as to how he might

! reach Europe without taking a boat
'.With a minimum, suggested to Mr.
JSoward that since Sir Joe is a
^dio star, always talking through
tlw air, if Sir Joe could hold one

vjtote on his voice long rnougrh and
.
stand with his face pointing toward
.Knrope, Sir Joe might climb along

"the line of his voice and perhaps
beat it over to the other side.

22 Miles Short
Sir Joseph became enthu.- '' over
is plan but Investigation dls-

eloied that the longest radio throw
•Sir Joseph could talk over ' Just
tails 22 miles short of the Irish
coast. Besides being unable to se-
.«ire a solution of how he could

the last 22 miles. Sir Joe says
doesn't want to land on the

lah coast because the impression
gone forth ^e's a member of
K. K. K.'s. Sir Joseph says

eryone over here knows he's notK K. K., but he's afraid the Irish
•r there wouldn't give him time
explain.

And again Sir Joe Is puzzled how
•e can safely slide down off the

line at the 22-mlle limit and
nd, and on what? Mr. Howard

^is now conjuring ap a plan that
*1U permit Sir Joseph to safely
•light from the air. WlUle told Sir
Voe that If he found a way. Sir
Joe could change the route from
'»• Irish to the French coast, al-
though on the French Air line he
win be 44% miles from the French
«>««t at the vocal terminal.
•wr Joseph replied he woul<l

ntther be that much farther away
from France than nearer to fre-
•na. Sir Joe wants to make the
*« trip over WKAF, although he

HUGHIE CLARK Has Just Left
BINGHAM BEACH

So. Royalton, Vermont
Tb« only reason Mr. Clark left was work.
Yet It la worth we«ka of steady work to
enjoy a vacation, no matter how short,
it Blnsham Beacb.

MABIE HABTMAH is now hoiten
Evorythlng You Would Want
for $17S0 per week

with tha Most Congenial Company
ADDKBS8

BOB MURPHY
NOW

LADDIE and GARI^
T^Ist little actor, don't you sweat.
The sumraer Is hot, the work's all wet;
So, we fcr the beach where the waves

tliey roar;
That's all there la, there Is no more.

Direction THOS CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

JACK

DANGER
A Fteah ot VetaaUUty From tbc Wert

became a star through singing and
talking over WTlN.
°W£AP, says Sir Joe, wants $600

an hour for anything It does, and
he has asked Mr. Howard to figure
out how long it will take him to
slide along his voice until he
reaches the French end, and must
he pay for the additional mileage
to the French shore? Mr. Howard
assured Sir Joe that WHN Is the
best route, since, if he grew tired

en route, he could climb back on
the WHN line without extra charge.
Sir Jo8ei>h is considering it.

Invitation on Medal

The invitation from abroad
reached Sir Joseph by way of a
medal expressed to him from
Ostend. It was addressed to "Sir

Joseph Olnzburg, America," and
reached Sir Joe without delay. On
one side is a picture of handsome
young woman with arms out-

stretched, saying, . "Aren't you com-
ing over?" and on the other side

Is the motto of the theatre with
a pancake crest, reading, "Come on
over; I'm waiting for you."

Sir Joseph said he recognized
the young lady but not the crest.

He believes she was one tf the first

to write him a mash note to WHN.
What impressed Sir Joe most

was that each of the young
woman's eyes held a diamond, he

says, and if they can send dia-

monds on medals they must pay
large salaries for good performers

like himself.

Mr. Howard said Sir Joe held the

medal up to the sun and, as the

girl's eyes were merely holes, he

thought he saw diamonds, but Mr.

Howard requests that Sir Joe be

not Informed of his error until the

proper way to ship him across has

been planned.

Meantime Sir Joe is much per-

turbed. He has placed the medal
with his other 87 decorations on his

coat, but as it Is his only medal
with something on both sides. Sir

Joe can't decide whether to look

at the lady or the crest

Yesterday afternoon h ; was so

intently looking at the lady as he

walked across 46th street at Broad-

way that a careless truck driver

nearly sent Sir Joe to Europe, with-

out waiting for the radio.

Rehearsals Start Monday, July 21, at 10:30 A. M.
LESLIE ROOMS. 830 STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

"WINE, WOMAN AND SONG"
WANTED—24 GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

« WBKKS. TOP HAf.AKY. EVKBT CONtlWKION AND CONSIDERATION
KNTIRE COMPANY LKAVB8 NEW YORK, SUNDAY, AlO. 3

«WI8 TALBOT, 701 Seventh Avenue, Columbia Building, New York

Call, Write «r Appear at Hall

Let Us Write Yoor New Act
Come to us, you "Movie Folk."
Who in Taadeville wonid star;

For we'll writ* acta for "Charles the
Chap"

Or "Barberoua I<a Marr.**

CHARUEmm
AND

IID Mac LEAN
WRITE, WIRK or CAUU

614 Gayety Theatre BIdg.,

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892

FRANK— :^onvE

ROSF and THORNF

A city lite l.i Vx .y fine;
A nonr, a <lanco and then to dine.
But s>ve us the country all the tints
And the nice warm weather and rod and

line.

"Tha Shack," Tustin, Michigan

''GATECRASHERS"
(Continued from p( ge 4)

Burley, Kmil Amkermiller, Harold
Mannyi)enny, Clarence Stewart,
Charley G. Strakosch, Joe Shagrin,
Frank Smith, Mark Wilson. Larry
Shubert and Krank Bruner.
Guy Burley, manager of the

Apollo, has given the use of the
stage for rehearsals. Owing to the
stage being In use for other pui--

poses, however, the "Gate Crashers
of 1924" will be obliged to hold re-
hearsals between 6 and 7 A. M.
These hours, says Quy, will suit the
perforntors to a T. since Lflirkins'

place doe!>n't close till 6 A. M.
Coroner Harrison, of Atlantic

City, purciiased two tickets yester-
day, after two shots of etherized
beer. Whether these tickets are the
first or the last two 1;ought will be
a subject of debate at rehearsal to-
morrow on Sam Leavitt's yacht.
"The Gate Crashers" are keeping

their gags and bits a secret until

the flnal eruption. It was learned,
however, that one of the jokes runs
thus:
Bones: "I hear they're going to

vaccinate the Atlantic City cops."
Tambo: "Lieave 'em alone; they

never catch anything."

HTHERADGE'S NEW REV.
(Continued from page 3)

be no featured comedian In the com-
pany.
In "Puppets" the stars were Miss

Hale and Stanley Liuplno, but when
Miss Hale was taken elck some
time ago and was out of the cast,

business fell away considerably.
Tltheradge Is therefore trying the

experiment of depending exclusively
on a single female star.

rrhe Other Mr. aibtM" failed to

get over at the Oarrlck, and It Is

not unlikely that "Tiger Cats,"
playing at matinees at the Savoy,
will go there noW that Robert Lo-
ralne is free, owing to the closure

of "The Waji of the World."

The heat wave has not been with-
out effect on the theatres, but tem-
perature Is not keeping them away
from "Tonl" and from the Adelphl,

where the revival of "Diplomacy" Is

proving vastly popular.

Following Its provincial try-out at
Brighton, "The Magic Crystal," a
farce-comedy by Nlranjan Pal, the
Indian playwright, will go into the
Scala July 7. The cast Includes
Charles Windermere, Emmie King
and Yvonne Dulac This is the pro-
duction in which the Prince Aga
Khan is said to be financially in-

terested.

JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st Tice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2qA vice-preudent; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd Yice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary} DR. HUGO
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secretary.

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

/ OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Memb^ship,
$250). -

^

The foUowing form, if filled out with enclosure, will receive

prompt acknowledgment:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.
-f

Name

Address • t • • • . .•*

Members or prospective members <dealring application blanks for metn>
bership may proeure them upon request.

South Africa to try and arrange a
tour of that country.

The Royalty Is closing for re-
decoration and will remain closed
until Dennis Eadie produces a new
play there some time In August.

Following the New Oxford season
the fate of the Old Vic company
seems \jn-certaln, but Lillian Bayliss,

the directress, has departed for

Francis I/tldler's experiment In
rimnlng a summer pantomime at
Leeds haq not turned out success*
fully. The show only ran a month
instead o< the eight to 10 weeks
scheduled.

The Stage Guild has refused to
discuss Its policy with the Actors'
Association. In refusing, the Qulld
says it Is under no misapprehension
as to the O'bjects and aims of the
A. A., which are identical with those
of the Qutld, only the latter Is di-
rectly opposed to alliance with
trade unions having nothing to do
with the theatre.

The Co-optlmlst« open at the
Palace Sept. 1. Up to now nobody
has been found to take Phyllis
Monkman's place, but the manage-
ment declarer they ore searching
for an artist with the necessary
ability. When she is found they are
prepared to give her 1750 a week,
so they say.

STRONCmS' CASE
(Continued from page S)

where Miss Farra was. Meanwhile
Singer organised another strong
woman turn but it was not as sue-'

c .<sful as Farra's had been.
Hanussen previously had re-

turned to Oermany, according, it is

said by Fisher, to an undH-stand-
ing had before he left the other aide
that Hanussen would not have to
remain here after the Farra act ha4
been "set," as It also had been un-
derstood that the hypnotic portion,
requiring Hanussen upon the stage
during the turn, was not wanted on
this side.

Following these events, Breibart
is said to published a. letter par-
porting to have been received br
him 'from Miss Farra, In which the
woman confessed she had done a
"copy act" of Brelbart'a and that
Brdibart's was the only genuine
strong act; the letter, besides, made
serious accusations against Ha-
nussen.

This letter has been widely pub-
llihed throughout Germany, with
Hanussen now over there awaiting
Creibart's arrival, he says, to take
some action.

Fisher's claim Is calculated upon
the $160 weekly he would have re-
(^elved through the Farra engage-
ments in the United States had she
continued to fulfill them.

It has been reported Breibart.
upon his return to New York, in-

tends to open a physical enltare
school.

Gene Buck has bought the Warner
estate at Kensington. Ii. I., with.

a

sale price of $100,000 quoted.

COSTUMES FOR SALE
CAN BE UTILIZED FOR VAUDEVILLE, TABLOIDS, MUSICAL

COMEDY OR STOCK. REASONABLE TO IMMEDIATE PURCHASER.

BARNEY GERARD, Miner's Bronx Theatre,

149th Street and Third Avenue, New York

-rp^ "POPPY LAND''
A REAL CHINESE MUSICAL REVIEW FROM THE FAR EAST, IN CHINESE AND AMERICAN NUMBERS

With NING TOY, TSUEY FAH, LAHN FAH and COMPANY Direction ROSE & CURTia
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All Hotela on This Page
Carry thm lndor»ement

of Some Diacriminating

Member of the Tfteatri-

eal Profetsion, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertiaed Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

}8 and Up Sinai*
12 and Up Doubia

Hot >nd Cold Witter and
Talcpbon* In Eaob Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pboavi BBTAKT 7ttS-tt

HOTEL FULTON

I-ieonard I-IickSf Operating Hotels

GRANT-^tc^faTLORRAINE
Special Rateu to the Profetnon ^__^ 41V-419 S. Wabash Avenutt

Housekeeping Farnished Apartments of the Better Knu)

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rcl Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Thre* and four room* with bath, complet* kitchen. Modern In everr particular.

Will accommodate four or more adulta. $1<.M VT WKEKLY.
Kefer CommnnlentloM to M. CLAMAW, 8M W«»t 4M »n»*

i.

(! the Heart at New Vnrk)

8 and Up Singia
|14 and Up Doubia

hover Bathe. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Bteetrto faa la each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
f NEW YORK CITY
naaei Laekawaaaa <••• 1

Oppoalte N. V. A.

BBOADWAT • »4th ST.. MBW TOKK

THE WELDON
Vader new manetnwnt. BmmiCIt mnodelad.

Meolf and ezptnilnly fumlihid.

I. a, > noou wtth i»tT*U and aiUolnUia batla.

HouekeepUif and noo-houHlweplni.

Caavaaleat to All Klada tt Traarit Uace.
Special r^tea to the proteaalon.

xeellent reataurant In the butldlns.

OBO. F. SCHMBIDEK. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMrLBTS FOK BOOSBHEBPUta OLBAN ANI> AIBI
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Prlvata Bath. S-4 Rooaaa. CatarliiB to tka coaafarl aad coDTealaae* •
proteaaloB.

Pheac: LOMCACBB 1M44 SSOS

THE BERTHA
tk«

TBAM HBAT AND BIJtCTBIC UOHT SIS.** OP

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES ON
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

ARISTO HOTEL
^'»**" Moralaaeldo 17—

^^^ WBBT 44TB 8TBBBT. NBW XOBK

TARAGONAIS"
(Continued from pa«e S)

•t«>9 the eziating achlam because of

tha rivalry between the newly
•leoted Pope at Rome, an Italian,

and the one atUl remaining in

France. The latter declined to re-

linquish his title, claiming to have
been legally elected by a conclave

held at Avignon.

These details are explained in the

text, the drama opening with the

Dak* of Burgundy appealing to

Benedict XIII to resign.

A numljer of^cardlnars abandon
the anti-Pope and join the Due de

Bourgog^. while others remain
faithful, supported by the popular

Cardinal de Salva. The King or-

ders the siege of the palace where
the Pop* and his pontiflcal court

have closeted themselves to avoid

•Treat.

The Constable of France (the fa-

mous Connetable de Bauciquaut)

has charge of the siege. At this

point the author has imagined a
Platonic love story between the

great soldier and Isabelle, niece of

the Pope.
The occupants of the pal.ace, on

the verge of starvation, the King
permits rations to enter and the

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Running water, telephone In every roona.

BatM: BIncIo tlO.M api SU ap with bath

TelpphoBO 1U7-11SS Brjnm*

RUANOArARTNENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th SL)

N*wly furnish*d two rooms, bath

Hotel aervloe, weekir or monthlj.

' Brrant 44S4-S-S-1

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS '

IRVINGTON
S5B

HALL ^ HENRI COURT
West 51st Street Hi. West 48tb Street
6640 Circle 3830 Longacr*

HILDONA COURT
841-347 West 45th Street. SS60 Longacr*.

1-2-1-4-room apartments. EJaoh apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

^18.00 UP WEEKLY—870.00 UP MONTHLY
The largfst maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the aupervislon of the owner. Located in the center ot
the theatrical district. All flreproof bulldinga. ' -

Address all communications to • '
'

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 84t Wast 45th St., New York ..

ilpartments can be teen evenlngi. Office In each tuUding.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

1S6-S WEST 48TH STREEl
p East of Broadway ^-^—

populace flocks to the palace with
their offerings. Cardinal Salva
leaves to beg the King of recognize
Benedict XIII, who now remains a
voluntary prisoner chiefly because
Isabelle refuses to accompany him
into exile. But the wife of Bauci-
quaut arrives to loin her husband
and the brief dream of love be-
tween the elderly general and the
young girl is eclipsed.

Follows news that a third Pope
has been elected, it having been
decided to compel the rivals to ab-
dicate. When Benedict XIII learns

of Cardinal Salva's death, due to

privations, he consents to flee with
Isabelle, and the fond hopes of both,

one spiritual and the other material,

are shattered. Leaving by a secret

door, he hears the chimes of Avig-
non announcing the arrival of the
legate to report the election of the

new Pope, since which time the

Popes have resided at the Vatican,
Rome.
The story lends Itself to action

throughout -with the Pope, in his

sedia, meeting the Duke of Bur-
gundy, the siege of the palace and
the battle scene, the procession of

the population with food, the de-
parture of Salva, the arrival of

Vlcotntesse de Turenne to Join

Bauciquaut, the departure of the

Connetable with his mounted troops

in full armour of the period and
the blessing by the legate with his

followers.

There are 508 people on the stage

In some of these scenes and the

effect Is particularly impressive

v/hen the entire cast sings a Te-
Deum. A prominent role Is also

given over to a local archer, a child

of the city, who brims with cunning
and wit.

The verse of Rubl was highly ap-
preciated by the audience of 8,000

with the historical facts and the

dramatic action harmoniously
blended.
The list of principals has Velbel

as Benedict XIII, Oetty was Mare-
schal Bauciquaut, Charbrler as Car-
dinal de Salva, Dubosq in the com-
edy role as the archer and Phil-

Uppe Rolla. Due de Bourgogne;
Mme. Colona Romano as Isabelle;

Marcelle Frappa, the wife ot Bauci-

quaut, and Anna Duvllllers, her

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. 1. LBVB1 NOW CNDEB NBW MANAOBMBMT ••* RA.M8B»

Prop. Mkt
7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

ItolweoB 44th aatf 47th StrMte On* Block Wear o« BrfMul>*»i
Oae, Two, Threo. FOar oMl Pivo-Booaa l^mlehcd Aportmeota, SS Up.

StTletly Proreaaloaal Phoacai BrToot SSS*-!

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW.YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT i

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private
shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.

CAPE TOWN CENSORS
(Continued from page 3)

Th* obstacle the film men are up
against is the Cape Province Board
of Censors. It is touched with nar-
row mindedness. Not long ago the
board caused so many cuts in "The
Sheik" that African Theatres. Ltd.,
did not consider It worth showing.
Recently the board also placed a
ban upon "Woman to Woman,"
stating the picture was "indecent
and likely to demoralize the feelings
of the youth of the Cape province."
The censors In the Transvaal,

passed it and the feature was'
screened at the Orpheum. Johannes-
burg, to big business.

Consuring and Showdown
The situation will ultimately come

to a showdown between the exhib-
itors and the province censors.
Recent pictures to show here

were: Alhambra (African Theatres,
Ltd.), "Her Gilded Cage," featuring
Glprla Swanson; "Adam'o Rib" and
"The Bakery," a Larry Pcnion com-
edy. At the Grand (African The-
atres, Ltd.), "A Prince There Was";
"Forgive and Forget" and "The
Marriage Circle." At the Wolfranis
(African Theatres, Ltd.), "Tlic Hun-
tress," "Fog Bound" and the serial,

"Beasts of Paradise."
Other theatres of the African

Theatres company showitM? ipotures
are the Globe, Premier, Regal, His
Majesty's and the Lyceum

TTnlversal's "Hunchback ot Notre
Dame" is scheduled to open at the
Alhambra June 23.

Carrie Tuble, English vocalist,

starts her South African tour at the
City Hall here with two concerts
June 12 to 14. Two artists accom-
pany the singer, Harold Fairhurst,
violinist, and Reginald Paul, pianist.

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y ezclualve Theatrical Hotel at
moderate pricea In New Tork Cltr- Our
ratei ara. reasonable to the profeailon.
Larse room, with private ^ath, 117.10
per week. Slnsle room, without bath,
tl4 per week.

Mak* Your R*s*rvlti*n in Advanc*

320 W. 96th St.

Furnished Rooms
Larse room, private kitchen, 114.00 per
week. Steam, phone, electrlcltjp. gun.
Doubia room, with kitchenette, t(.(0 per
week. Independent phone; up-to^dat^
modern buiidinc

O. P. WALLEB. Ummmgtt
.

Phone (I SI MvereMe

n

Thurston Hall company,
young children also survive.

Two

Houses belonging to African The-
atres, Ltd., and showing pictures
here are the Alhambra, New Bijou,
Palladium, Carlton, Jeppes and
Lyric.

Natal-Durban
Maurice Moscovitch and his com-

pany in "The Outsider" opened at
the Theatre Royal, June 9, and were
warmly received.
The Criterion, vaudeville, la doing

excellently, and this week Power
and Bendon, Dolce CariUo and Oane
and Waldie, with a feature picture.
The Aim theatres here are His

Majesty's, Empire, Alhambra and
th* Pop Tea Room.

' servant.

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street

The RrndriToae ot the l^eading IJshta of Llteratare aad the BtOKO.

The Best Food and BntcrUlament la New Vork. Music and Danrlna

$1 Onr Special : A Sirloin Stesk and Potatoes (Any Style) $]

Johannesburg
At His Majesty's, under (African

Theatres), Thurston ITall, (Amer-
ican), and company. Doing excel-
lent business. I^ast week, "So This
Is London," followed by "Paid in

Full." The Hall season closos June
14, and a tour of the country fol-
lows.
Over at the Empire last week the

vaudeville consisted of Du Callon,
Marie Burke. Dorothy Varick. Kthol
Varlck, Ijawrence Oloer. Mamie
Holland, O'Wray and O'Darc and
Chlco and Chlqulllo.
George Ralph and his company

will shortly reappear at Ills Ma-
jesty's to stage "The nrcoi\ God-
dess" and "Havoc." The coiniJany
has been touring South Africa.

LONDON VAUDEVniE
(Continued from page 2)

class vaudeville. Then came th*
"slump." The Oxford and Pavilion,
houses wliich might be called the
"popular" West End ones, ceased
to e.\'ist as such. The Palace fol-

lowed suit and began a checkered
ficc-lanoe career. Vaudeville gen-
erally dvk-in'Ucd almost to vanish-
ing point, although one or two out-
lying j.laces kept going.

Tt'<j Hippodrome went over solid

to ravue, the "Old Mo" was driven
into bccomln.q a legitimate Jiou.'!e,

with only tho Coliseum, Pallrtd'.um,

Alhambra and llolborn Empire re-

maining liue. Now tho r.illadium
has gone o\cr lo revue, leaving tlie

field cU-rtr for tho StoU eatabllsh-
mciits fC.>lis(:um and Alhambra).
Per seeming ages these two

houses li.'ve h.'id the West ICnd at

their fee! and have ni:ide hny while
tlio mm shone. Their programs
varied vasCly. One week one would
sliige n irood show, the next bolh
would yitil: Into a sort oC I'.lhargln

mcdlocril.v. Whichever Iiou.'-e the

conllrmed music hall goor chose
for liU weekly visit he w.ns i>rac-

Ataxander Haviland Dies

Alexander Havilaud. actor and as-
sociated with ACrloarfyTlie.xtrcs jiro-

ductions, died of pneumonia .May 30
In a local hospiiai. He was the son
of the lat* William Haviland, the
English actor, and his widow, Amy
Coleridge, U playing with the

sam^ program h* bad seen th*
week before.

The two houses swopped and ara
still swopping acts. These acts go
backward and forward with ap-
palling regularity and their same- .

ness bores the average audlenc*
stiff. Nor do the acta attempt to
improve things. On the contrary
they have become so o .rtain ot
their positions they rarely, if ever,

try anything new.
Th* Coliseum does occasionally

break away with aome real "star,"

American or Continental, but whea
it does th* rest of th* program
suffers and th* "star" Itself Is

worked to death.

B)itf* Policy

Sir Alfred Butt's policy at th*
Empire, a policy of big new act%
will moke th* opposition look up
and it is mora than certain that,

as in other houses, he will be as-
sociated with the Moss Empire*
On* thing about the new Leicester

square regime, however, is that th*

booking Is in the hands of Oscar
Barrett, a man of wide legltlmat*

and other managerial expcrienc*
but with little o.' no knowledge of

booking vaudeville.

The reopening of tl>e historlo

houje cannot but help vaudevlil*

generally. It will probably cut

deeply Into the wrecking p'. icy of

misplaced economy and will doubt-

less Improve and stabilize both em-
ployment and snlot-ies.

E^specially, is it expected to bo

good for the bigger American acts,

great numbers of which are entirely

now to this country, and are cer-

tain of a welcome from a publlo

which hns l(rtig since become heart-

ily tired of the majority of familiar

acts over here which liavc tor ngeS'

passed muster in tlie West End.

John Stoe!, tenor, has .lied suit in

the Supreme Court. New York city,

tictlly .-citaln to see practlcrilly the for divorce from Mi'S. .Steel.

WANTED-MUSICIANS
WITH PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE EXPERIENCE

Also nr.il-clii.»(i oi'or.itnr.i .nn.l .st.'Rf li^'mls. KiiK"!.'' iii«nt to sl.'.rl S«picMil'<'r l»t.

SlHte cupfrlpnc"! nnil r>ftlnrr In firKt letter. Flfiy-t<ro W't>"i.»' enaogfinont.

Adarfxs >lnc«n» Fulla 'Tlientre Onnrra' AtMH-lyflwii, 4W Olork i««iiain«.

Mnenm Pnlld. X. Y.
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J. J. MURDOCK. General Manacer F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Presideiiftfi. F. ALBEE, PKfddeiit

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

i
' I? (Palace Theatre Building, New York)

— Fowmderg —

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE,A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

i,^ "Artists can book direct addressins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

NarcijsLoews
BOoiilNO ACENCV
Cenei'dl Executive Offices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

I60 >VEST 46\"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEITBRAL MAJTAOXR

' CHICA60 OFFICe

l6o2CapitolBldg
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHAROC

WESTERN VAiEVILtE

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
THE SERVICE THAT SERVES

Booking Offices

Firi!? Fleer, -Lake Bldff., CHICAGO. ILL.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE81

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
l.ilS A.vnEI.ES— 6J« CONSOLIDATED BLDQ.

[BERUN^S NEXT SEASON
(Continued from page 2)

inna is also bidding for acta and
•pie.

The letting down of the alien b.ars
England and France started the
idevlllo craze. Germany Is hun-
for something new In Its va-
bllls. The Wlntergarten here
et the example, and other

levlUe managers throughout
lany already have expressed a
tgness to sign up what Berlin
I.

•toe ease with which to procure
llle people for revues is an-
Incentivo to the revue pro-

1 Who now is ever on the look-
'or some striking woman or

from England or America,
America preferred for indl-

•1« and acts. Borne of the re-
over here next season will

strongly feature American chorus
girls.

The engagement by Klein of Leo
Slezak at $450 a performance for

a revue has startled the show busi-
ness of the Continent. Slezak comes
from the Opera and might have re-

ceived lEOO a performance for two
operas a week. In the Klein revue
he will appear eight times weekly,

a total salary of $3,600 a week, the

largest ever paid an artist In Ger-
many. Slezak holds a run-of-the-

play contract with Klein and at the

same ngure. The singer appeared
a few seasons ago at the Metropoli-

tan, New York, rated moderately
there- and at about $600 an opera.

Besides, Klein wants a woman op-

posite to Slezak and of equal if not

of more 1 port .t grade. He Is

agreeable to another bank roll belt

for the lady, which, with his other

principals and chorus, will send the

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICB9
SUte-Lake BuildiBf *

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pre*. ' v £.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN, ^

'

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

OFFICES
0«t>»l» I CMwf I iMttH

I
•• Frrtaltn]

»;
I BMt.

CiiiprMs
Ms. TkMir?Bl<lt.l

HUltlrMl
•Ms.

Takw
•. Nmm

...t. ...

ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY OR PASSING THROUGH

Are hvited to Visit Our New Branch Office
201-S WMt 4Qth Street, New York City Phone Circle 1198

FELIX REICH, Eastern .Representative

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: C24 So. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

he could not force them to do Mt,

Allen then spoke to the company
stating the show had "landed" i^Ul
waa In for a run. He also "pointed
out" that while they oould no* b*
forced to join Bqulty, there were
plenty of others woald be glad to
Join a run show—so "use your owa
Judgment."

George Trimble for EJquity visited
"Scandals" at Atlantic City, White
at the time saying he woald do ae
the other m&nagers did. Allen the*
told White he would Jjave to "•!«»"

in September anyhow, and migbt
as well take no chances with th*
show. Allen suggested taking over
the show or "selling" it to Fried-
man, technically. That may explala
Freldman's signature to the come
tracts.

White Is a "round robin" pr**
ducejr-member of the P. H. -A.,

cording to th« statement Is

last week by the round robin
of producers! White's name
been signed to it.

salaries to $10,000 weekly at the
least.

While the managerial faction be-
lieves America Is going to have the
call in Germany next season, the
German must be given exactly
what he wants, and what goes well
in New York doesn't always take
in Berlin.

' That It is make or break in Ber-
lin (or next season is admitted an<1

accounted for by the unequaled
situation Germamy flnds itself in

within lesB than one yeai^ The
German you meet on the street
can't explain how all Germany
keeps up under the pressure.

WANTED-2 Show Girls
BARNEY GERARD'S "FOLLIES OF THE DAY"

MVm BK GOOD LOOKING AN» BEMABUB
BOW LEAVING TOWN TIIIH HATllRDAlf ' .'

Apply BARNEY GErtARD
«.,_.. COI>in«BIA TIIBATRK BVIU>1N«, or ,,^-^ .»..,„CASTLE HALL, 149th Street and Mott Avenue, NEW YORK CITY

WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
(Continued from page 1)

I'

contracts were signed by Leon
Friedman, White's signature being
affixed under Friedman's for some
reason.

Lester Allen was the only mem-
ber of Equity holding a regular
Equity contract and therefore the
only player In the show who could
have been called out by Kqulty.
Several others who belong to Equity
have long-terpi letter contracts.
Those players are ftom vaudeville
and were signed for tjvrral years

last season. They are not included
in the Independent contract forms
given the others.

Allen, as the Equity deputy, has
collected approximately $1,000
within the last two weeks In dues
and initiations. The new members
paid $34, inclusive of the initiation
fee of $25 and half a year's dues.
I. O. U.'s given by the various
players were taken up by them. In
the chorus there are 63 girls new
to the stage. They are classed as
apprentices and paid $10 each,
White deducting it from their sal-
aries.

When "Scandals" opened at the
Apollo, New York, a rehearsal was
called the next day. At that time
WhUe addressed the company, ray-
ing he thought the Efjulty a good
thing, that actors should have an
organization, ai.d that there was no
objection to them Joining, rltl^ough

itAIN'' RESUMINC
(Continued from page 1)

may reopen it at the Cort, for whick
Harris Mis first call In bookings nest
season. "Rain" 4b scheduled to opea
in Chicago at the Harris In 8eptei»-'

ber, but that bookfng can be mt
back. »
The attraction Is one of the eight

shows closed by the strike May 0.
At that time "Rain" had run M
weeks, spanning two seasons, and M
was conceded still strong enough to
extend through a second summer.
Jeanne Eagels, the star In "Raiau*

is not aiflllated with either EquKv
or Fidelity. The balance of the
waa Equity. Her support for C
resumption of the attraction is to I

formed by players to whom II

standard contracts used during d
1919-24 period are acceptable.
Eagels la one of the artists wta
contracts, dated some time ago,
tend into next season.

RADIO LAGGING
(Continued from page 1)

casting stations have fed the puUto
the same thing over and over agii;^
The "advertising" stations nto

WEAF which have commanded AM
widest and most consistent atttsa->

tlon from the fans through the tut
the advertiser was paying for Icgitl"

mate talent have also killed oft Oi*
interest because the same Ilapploaa*
Boys or Everready Battery Eittr^
taincra or the same bands came mm
the air rejularly with only a chmc*
of numbcrR.

In refutation there Is but one eat-
standing instance, Wendell HalL of
the Kverrcady Battery forces, wMm
still strums his uke and warblei liJe

ditties to never-falling attention.

All People Engaged for HARRY M. STROUSE'S
•TALK OF THE TOWN" Company

Eeport for Eeheanal MONDAY MORNING, JULY 28, at 10 A. H
PYTHIAN HALL, 125TH STREET AND MADISON AVENUE

N»W YORK CITY '
4 f* V
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SPECHT
IMUSIC

ALL OVER THE WORLD
PAUL SPECHT TO
BOOK 50 SHIPS

Paul Specht aallcd thla week aboard the

B. S. "Berengaria" for London, where he

to to sign final contracts for the install-

ment of American dance orchestras

aboard the entire fleet of. 40 to 50 Cunard

teamera that travel all over the world.

SPECHT UNIT SAILS
FOR EUROPE

This week the Carolina Club, a Paul

Specht unit ^of young college musicians,

sailed for Kurope for the purpose of head-

lining the English music halls and to play

at British cafes, at the Hotel Claridge in

Paris and at the Winter Garden In Berlin.

DEMOCRATS GET 3
PAUL SPECHTBANDS
Three Paul Specht unlU had the honor

to play for the moat exclusive •oclal

events of the Democratic National Con-
vention held in New York recently. The
convention wanted only the best dance
music and Paul Specht musicians were
chosen.

SPECHT UNITS PLAl
SOCIETY

The liido Venice Orchestra, a
Specht unit, supplies the music for
York's most exclusive club of the
name owned and managed by the ' ,
Paul Specht's Post Lodge Orchestra
der the direction of Harold Oxiey
at the Post I^odge, Westchester's sr
roadhouse frequented by the elite. Oti
Paul Specht bands are supplying mu
for Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Mrs. W.
Hearst, etc

ORCHESTRAS WANTED
Wanted at once twenty first-class orchestras for steamship

engagements, fifteen for hotels and six for vaudeville. Only first-class

orchestras are desired. Phone, write or wire.

PAUL SPECHTS DISCOVERIES
Among the orchestra leaders or orchestras discovered or brought to the aHen-

tion of the public by Paul Specht are Ted Weems and his Victor Orchestra, Al Epps
and his Emerson Orchestra, Ernie Qolden and his Hotel MoAlpin Orchestra, Jack
Denny, Bob Bennett's Frisco Syncopators, the "Georgians," Hughie Barrett's
Orchestra, the Romancers, etc.

SPECHT AT
RESORTS

Paul Specht units are supplying music
(or the Delaware House at the Delaware
Water Oap; Sommer's Point Inn, L<ake
Hopatcong, New Jersey, etc. Other
Milts are being organised for several
Other prominent resorts. All Specht
musicians are "picked men." *

BANDS NOW
ABROAD

Paul Specht orchestras are now being
booked in the Moss' Empire and StoU
muslo hall circuits, at English supper
clulM, at the Winter Garden in Berlin,
Hotel Claridge in Paris, and in Australia
for the Williamson, Ltd., .circuit The
only truly international dance musia ^

ALAMAC HOTEL
ENGAGEMENT

Paul Specht and his Alamac Orches-
tra, including the "Oeorglans," continue
to be the foremost attraction at the Hotel
Alamac of New York city, where they
play nightly in the Congo Room and
broadcast regularly over WHN. Paul
Specht and his Alamac Orchestra Is the
the highest priced and best dance orches-
tra ini the world.

SPECHT'S
PRODUCTIONS

The "Flossie" band, booked by Paul
Specht, is one of the greatest hits in the
bistopy of New York. Other units are '

now being organized for several other
productions for next fall. Astute man-
agers are realizing the value of an
"added attraction" in the pit.

SPECHT BANDS
IN "VODE"

Among Specht units appearing In
vaudeville, which included the "Twin City
Six" (Grant and Adair), "Bob Bennett's
Frisco Syncopators," "Canadian Synco-
pators," "Al Snyder's Broadway Bntev-
talners," "New Orleans Sextet," Boy
Smeck (wizard of the strings), etc.

RADIO BANDS AT
WORK

Specht's Alamac Orchestra broadcasts
from WHN and WJZ, and is the only
orchestra in the world who broadcasts
dally. The "Georgians" broadcast over
WBAF. The Lido Venice Orchestra
radios over WJZ and WJY and Harold
Oxiey's Post Lodge Orchestra broadcasts
over WHN. -1

RECORDING
UNITS

Four Specht combinations are recordlaf
Cor the Columbia Phonograph Company,
and several others for various other
Independent companies. Paul Spechtl
"rhythmic symphonic syncopation*' ti
of music is in greater demand every

ORCHESTRAS IN
"TALKIES"

Paul Specht's Alamac Orchestra, the"
Georgians and the Romancers are en* I

gaged in making talking pictures for Divj
Lee De Forest Phonofllms. These arm:
being shown In the United States and'
Canada at leading motion picture hou
with great success.

PAUL SPECHT, 1587 Broadway
GEORGE SPECHT, Gen. Mgr.

Phone: Chickering 3569
Cable: "Specorch"

CONSOUDATED ORCHESTRA
Not a Theory, but a FACT. Here Are the Facts: We Now Book

STEAMSHIP LINES
Consolidated Orchestras book bands regularly for the Munson steamship lines (con-

trolled by the U. S. Shipping Board), for the Lamport & Holt lines and for the Paciflo

Steamship Navigation Co. Othei's pending.

SUMMER RESORTS, PARKS, SOCIETY
Joe Samuels and his Music Masters have been booked for the Atlantic City Million

Dollar Pier and other engagements. Other bummer resort, park and social functions.

Hotel Alamac, St. Regis, etc., bookings.

BALLROOMS, VAUDEVILLE, PRODUCTIONS
We are booking bands for the Clover Gardens Ballroom, the Cinderella Dancing, etcij

Ote Olsen and his orchestra In vaudeville and musical comedy productions. Other barn

booked weekly.

RECORDING, MOVIE HOUSES, ETC.
Consolidated Orchestras are also doing recording work for various mechanical oon»)

cerns, for leading motion picture houses, clubs, etc. Consolidated Orchestras stand f<

the best in dance music.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRAS
V. E. e. FULLER

President, General Manager
ARTHUR BLYTH
Steamship*, Hotels

MRS. EARL FULLER
Society and Clubs

HAROLD 8ALIERS
'individual Musicians

MILT HAGEN
Publicity Director

CONSOLIDATED
1587 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

t)RCHESTRAS
BOOKING XCHANG

Telephone: CHICKERING 44S

Cable: "CONSOLORCH"
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VANTAGES IN SOCIAL JAM
iLAaOUS ADS AND BDUNGW
MST EXHIBrroRS IN HAYS' EYE

B on the Job—TaDdng to Members of Picture

Producers' Ass'n—^Uttering Strong Suggestion

—

Parents and Teachers* Ass*n Complains
V

l^"t lAtm Ancelea, Jwljr SS.

naTB la on the Job her*, and
!(• aa tbough he wltl make It

tar a aumber at thoMraa which
had the faculty ot reaortias to
laas and indecent in^aaurea la.

Urertiainff of what Mr. Haya
M to be decent pictures.
BMetlar ot the AaaodattoD of
•a Picture Producera waa h«ld
rday, with Ham tha central
« flsure and Joseph M. Schenck
dins.

rtaw the past three mowtha com-
I after complaint have been reg
Id against cerUla theatre* hare
flereat groupa of woaiea's dubs,

(Ceatinued oa page >7>

CHILPy OM FIFTH AVE.

M Annual RenUI far Floriafa
Stare on Sth Avenue

k Thoriey building, on Sth ave-
"•r 4*th street, founded hr the
Jharles Thorley, has been reatad
r a lease for M years to tha

corporaUon. Tba Anual
I is tM.oeo.
» conTersloa the former flor-
Wfll be a ChUda reaUurant, and
>« oppoattlon in a different line
^Mlworth's S-10 farther down
rtue.

Kelt acted aa the broker la
raaaactlon.

nra lULFJUMIVE OXXASB
;i_

Los Angelea, July It.•d with having sold axel
•,»t M cents aa ounce to
™toa, a picture actor, aa a
Mr asthma, in vioUtloa of the
i**nnacy act, George SL Wat-
*M flned >2fO and seatanced
J^n In JaU by Police Judge

KLAN LEADER

IHAVELSIN

ARSENAL

BelTldere, IlL. July tS.

a. (Heaa Touag, Herfia K1«b
raid leader and star performer of
tha Kiaat«uqiia% travels throagh
tha Stat* as though It #era all Har-
rln. to the cpnsternatloa of the
siaople-miaded folk who
kao« that tha klanamaa har*

(Continued on page f>

couTHonrs

iBUK" « snos

n BEOKHre MOY. 3
» Metropolitan opens iU new
• Nov. 3, and wUl be open this
*» J4 weelcs. the same as last

^ 'a«t season, the directors
••B running a 23-week sea-

WS of the OUTDOORS
wmI music
a» formerly in

!r on pages 30-41

in THIS ISSUE

Chicago's '"Ticket Ouecn'' Re-

ceived Reliable Information

and Invested

Chicago^ July 21.

Mr*. Florence Couthooi. the ticket

broker ,Is reported to have made
a "killing" on the stock market la

connection with the sensational rise

of Bear*-Roebuck stock, deaaiag
up |ltt,e00 in 10 daya. • *

Mrs. Couttaoui had been holding
Sears-Roebuck stock for two year*,

and recently was informed. It is

aaid.the mail order ooaeeni would
pay a dividend. She decided to In-

crease her holdings and It turned
out highly successful.

FROM RIVER TO RIVER

Hitnor's Show Boat is World's
Largest

Qulncy. III.. July 22.

Hitner's new Cotton Blossom
show boat oomplated It* tour of the
Mississippi River last weelc. and
moved over on a tour of the Illinois

River.
It is said to be the biggest show

boat in the world.

The biU U "Her Husband's Wife,"
comedy-drama in four acta, with
four acts of vraudeville.

The company carry their own
band and orchestral

PMIilllOHIS

F«IUD

J«ka C. Howard Met Paa-
ud B. H. RoMB.
Early ia Moraiag,

Mnv HowanI
aad Her Sist«r—Paatages
SoMmHwt Hasy on the

Wheraabovts Prerioiialy

TTwything kAH Right,**

but That Riled HudbaMl
—^Paataces Sajrs He Al-

wajrs Treats ^ctresse*

WerkMg f«r Him with
Courtesy — Howards hi

ORll cillElN'SEiHimrsincroRr

MSGRIMUNG ID[£ ACTORS
'*!*

tt<

Says Wife GaTo Age as
23 WhoM 33, aud Had 14-

Year-OM Daughter by
Pfiaue Player

PAN PRESENTED ACT

StrilHT and lilartyflvd'' Actors Nd Loi«^ FM
Sustenance in Glory—Long Seigo of UniifInj

ment Hearjr Drain—Cnt in EotahHibaJ Sthrim

ARROWHEADMN

DODIG GROSS OF

$ll(HO DAILY

The dally groaa basineaa of Be«
Riley's new Arrowhead Inn Is esti-

mated by other restaurateurs at b«-
tween 110.000 and |11,MS dany. If

the average is maintained tb* Rltoy
place will do over tTO.SM weekly
while tha summer renoalaiu
The new Arrowhead representa aa

<Cootl»««d on pag* It)

Equity's supposed ytctorr ia ta».
actor mm»umtf tmiamm ia

pc<avtag a>—< tor ita aM«a> <

'
r "-g -- 'nil! nwiiiiii If

dl*aatl*tactloa aasoac tha mair Md
m* «e th* aetocar orgaalsaHMk
Aetov* and aetrcaaa* poUad oat ««*

(Conttarasd oa paga •!>

DRO?E IM HOIBS WRH
HANDS TDD TO Wffia

Lo* Aagelaa. July ML
No Hollywood sensation has ere

ated th* furore her* tlfiui did a
flatie «aco«at«r batweea J«ba C.
Howard, haahand •( Ora Carew,
film aad stage actress, and AI«K-
and«r Pantages and B. H. Roaaa-
berg, dr the Metro Sim exchange
here, whaa Howard discorered his
wife and her sister firtHifm step
from the vaadeville magnate's
sedaa the other morning.
Howard proceeded to strike Paa-

(Goatiau«d on page S4)

Oaredevil Lockwood's Stunt

for Local Finn's Publicity

—l3/)00 Wager

HarUord. Coiw., July tt.

On* huadiad hoars •< eoattaaaa*
driviag with his hands maaaelad to
th* ataartiNr wh**l et aa auto ia th*
record established her* br "Daiw*
devil" tioickwo*d la oa* of the moat

(Coatlaaed oa pag* f

>

Low Crops BesidesI
Washlagtoa. July St.

Oa top of a "Preaideatial
year," admittedly, a bad one
for amusements, comes a re-
port from the Departntent of
AgricuHure to the effect that,

although some Improvement la

shown, the "e«apaeit* condi-
tions of all crops on July 1

was lower tlian on any pre-
vious July 1 since 1>11."

There is some material im-
provement in various sections
iMit the western coast Is still

a great sufferer. Continued
drouth and shortage of water
for irrigation leaves this part
of the country ia bad shape,
says the department.

Rent^ CoHan and Ties

To CoUmImi Pklram
Olympto Park. Bnglawood, N. J.,

has Issued an -«dlct that hereafter
collarlass and coatlaas males will
not ba p*rmltt*d t6 enter th* rr-
sdrt Tb* tnapagamcnt aajai aoch
practices do not add to th« sartorial
splendor of ita reaort aad give* th*
women and chlldrse \patroa* tb*
M*a th* coUarlsaa aad coatlaM
Wrona ar« rowdlea.
Tb* order ia baiac oartiad oat to

tb* lettM-. Majir wfta had ast
baard o€ the now ml* app*ar*d at
th* park and war* reftaaed
sion.

A nearby aorehant bai
eapttalMng oa th* ard«r-|»r lia«tae
a steersr nearby aad rawtlag cat-
tan, tie* aad coata far a,

rent*r demand* a d*pa*M
coirerlag the vain* of tb* artid**
loaaad pending their return.

ACTS AS SUBSTITUTE

Sswata, CiMeaso, Wseardiwe
*ntati*ns

Chicago. July tt.

The Senate Is the flrat of th* lead-
ing picture palaces here to discard
presentations and play vaudeville.
Th* theatre Is one of th« moat
pretentious oa tb* West Side and
has a seating capacity of t.lOO.

The hotts* will open with th*
combination policy Aug. 10, playing
five acts itnd a feature.
Oeorge Webster of tb* latM:-

natlonal oOice will l>ook the house.

$3,900 Weekly for Miss Jani*

E^sie Jaal* is doe to return to

this country Aug. 30 and will shortly
after start on an eight weeks' tour
of the Orpheum Cir Jit at $1,500

wcelcly. She will open in Milwau-
ke* and go through to the Coa«t.

<CTH IDAFCAZIOV
Th* draooatlxatloa ot O. H«mn*a-

"Th* OeatI* Oraftar." «ble)r was
to hav* debuted te Htm Tatk Waft.
11, the date oC O. Hsaur'* Mrtb-
day, will not «v*b obUI later In
the (an. ewiae ta («ar dMCOtvat
adaptations ot tb* atory not moat-
la* with tb* apvvoval at tb* Laeg
Vama Pradncttoa*, lae.. whleb wm
sponsor it.

dward . Bodriek bM a Mlb
playwrlgbt oa tb* i*b.

City FumMiing Ckcut Lot
Hartford. Coab, Jair tt.

Property owned by tb* eitr oC
Hartford may be turB*d iato a BMib-
Icipal sit* (or a circus field to b*
us*d by all circus** wbieb show la
thU city.

The questioa of **taMi*hiag a
municipal circus field has
under discussion for several i

COSTUMES
Yours far n*xt *sas*ii
should b* ord*r*d now

moM
BROOKS-MAHIEU

lt37ll-war Tel. ISi* Pciw. M.V.CMr
; moo Coatuwt— for WoMal
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PAUL SPECHT AND MUSiaANS

FWALLY MKMD TO LAND
(I

FrMk Guuranle, ConielS«l-Le«cl«r of 'Th« Georgi-

\kfc, mm/' Deported—^American Jazz Impretario widi

[J^ U Men oa <'Beffeiif«ria"~No Labor Permits—

f

*)(/ London. July M.
' ° Paul 8p«cltt, the American dance
kcc£<ftrfra l«Ntder. and t^e 11 Amer-
ican miutoiaaa oomprlalng the Car-
<41na Club Orchestra, who were
Vlrtuallr held prisoners for two
teya on l>oard the "Berengarla"

and refused admittance to British

i aoil, were finally released this

! nomincr as a result of powerful tn-

1 fliience hrought to bear on London
labor officials.

The British Home Office, In keep-
I Ing with Its policy of erciuding for-
' el«n labor transients, banned the

! orchestra Impresario and the Caro-
< lina Club Orchestra, also a Specht
' unit, because the necessary labor
' permits had not been issued.

Secretary of State Charles Evan
Bughes. aboard the "Berengaria"

' as part of the American Bar Asso-

! elation delegation to the Wembley
' Sames, interceded on Specht's be- .

j
half, with the result the musicians
were allowed to land under protest,

• although the necessary permits will

most likely bo granted. The Co-
lumbla Phonograph Company.

: which has a British subsidiary and
employs Specht as an exclusive

artist, brought pressure to bear, as
did the Buescher Band Instrument
Company.
Specht wont over to close an im-

portant contract with the Cunard
steamship officials to book Amei-

. lean jazz bands aboard the entire

Cunard ocean fleet of 40 to 60 liners.

The Carolina Club orchestra went
over as the first unit and will fill

In with an engagement at the Pic-

cadilly hotel in londoo. t9 be fol-

lowed by a Moss- 8(611 music hall

tour.
Monday the Columbia Phonograph

: Co. and the Buescher Band Instru-

ment Co. advised Washington to re-

taliate, pointing to the American
welcome of countless British actors

In the legitimate field over here.

ANITA ELSON SIGNS

Musician on Visit
Frank Guarante, tlM oornet-

lat. was coming here on a TUit
only, says Paul Specht.

says Paul Specht.
-Because he carried a eomet
the authorities, without investi-

gation, sent him back, Spacht
claims.

BILL BOARDHAN IS OUT;

18 mSS AT NOGHTON

Harry Masters Reported Suc-

ceeding Popular Manager—

»

Gulliver's Scheme of

fletrendiment

Landon, July 2S.

Carrying still further the scheme

of retrenchment, it is reported Wil-

liam R. Boardman, for the past 18

years manager of the Brighton Hip-
podrome, 1* to retire from -that post

Aug. I, and is to be replaced by
Harry Masters, former booking
manager of the Variety Controlling

(Continued on page 45)

MOLNAR'S WIFE HERE

Sari Pedak Tourins
Season

u. a. kext

As Leading Woman With "Co-Op-
timists," Opening Sept. 2, at

' I Palace, London

Ij"^ London. July 28.

Anita Bison has been engaged by
cable to succeed Phyllis Monkman
as the leading woman'with "The Co-
Optimiste." The next version of the

how opens Sept. 2 at the Palace.

Miss Elson is reported to have
made very favorable terms through,

being in New York surrounded by
offers from American managements.
Only that ehe preferred returning

to London ted to her acceptance. It

la said.

Paris, July 22.

Sari Fedak, the actress wife of

Franz Molnar, the Hungarian play-
wright, will visit the tJnlted States

In the fall tor a seasoh in Hun-
garian under the Charles Frbhman,
Inc. (Gilbert Miller), management.
Miss Fedak will introduce Mel-

chior Lengyel's "Antonio" in Hun-
garian at the Manhattan opera
house.
Ben Blumenthal win be associ-

ated In the American tour which
opens Gtept. 14.

Melchlor Liengyelr known In

America for his "Czarina," "Ty-
phoon" and "Sancho Panzo," has a
likely script in "Antonio."
Molnar, at present ' In Paris, has

Just completed a new play, "The
Glass Shoe."

The return to London of Anita
Klson as Indicated above also indi-

cates the ingenue-dancer has
reached a settlement of her contract

with Flo Ziegfeld. Miss Eteon was
to have opened in the current "Fol-

lies," but dodged it during rehearsals

and without releasing Ziegfeld from
liability.

An offer to appear in the Leon
Errol show was being considered by
Miss Elson when the London en-
gagement for "The Co-Optlmists"
was settled upon.

EIGOLETTCS BIG STAET
i
£i London, July 22.

Due to the tremendous opening
which the Rlgoletto Brothers' vaude-
ville road show, titled "Around the

World," had at Birmingham, Moss
Empires is laying out additional

dates for the troupe.

Among the acts are Bddle Polo
and the Avolos.

GEST CALLDTG OK B'AHNUHZIO
Paris, July 22.

Morris Gest has gone to Venice
(Italy) for a conference with
Gabriel L'Annunzio.
While there is a beUef that Gest's

visit has "The Miracle," New Tork,
in mind somehow in connection
with the Italian poet, it may be Gest
is interviewing D'Annunzio oh his

reported lecturing trip in America,
next season.

Dave Chaaen, the funniest man in
the world. Dave Chaaen, the fun-
niest man in the world. Dave Cha-
sen, the funniest man in the world.
Dave Chasen, the funniest man In
the world. Dave Chasen, the fuD-
nieM man in the world.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Diraetion EOW. 8. KELLER

UNOFFICIAL

CENSORS BAN

"AMERICA"
X'f:-

BritiMh Board of Censors

Maintained by Ex-

hibitors

WIFE'S FLAT FINISHED
London, July 22.

R. C. Carton has finished a new
play In which hie wife, Misa Comp-
ton, will be seen in the West End
when the autumn comes.

This will mark Miss Compton's
return to the stage after an ab-
sence of some years.

"BLUEBEABD" IH lONBOHf
Liondon, July 22,

Irene Bordoni and Ray Goetz, her

husband, arc here negotiating to pro-

diioe "Little Miss Bluebeard " in this

eKy.

i

f

Eat.

%AAA/
18M

WH.LIAM MORRIS
AQENCT. INC.

F0EE8TALLING "COFY ACT"
London, July 22.

The Briant brothers have left

for Germany, to appear in Ham-
burg, in order to forestall a copy
act.

This accomplished, they sail for
New York Aug. 14 for another sea-
son with the "Greenwich Village
FoUles."

London, July 22.

Tlie British Board of TOtn

Canaors, an unofficial body, has

banned D. W. Griffith's "America"

picture. Another veiwing is prom-
ised by the board for further coa-
sideration.

It's qittatlonable how far the rul-

ing Will go Wfth the ptovlncial «x-
hibitors. The British Board Is

financially supiiorted by London
exhibitors: It has no connection
with the Lord Chamberlain's qfflce

and is without power to enforce any
of its' decisions. Provincial ex-
hibitors have occassionally ignored
the board when it so pleased them.
"America" under its English com-

posed title of 'Ijove and Sacrifice"

opened yesterday at Plymouth.
Griffith has secured the .Scala,

London, for the picture and for a
run commencing Sept. 1,

EX-MRS. MIDKHAM
TELLS OF EMGAGEMENT

WHI Marry Julian AUen of Pel-

ham Manor, EHeen DiUing-

ham States in Paris

Paris, July 22.

Having Just obtained a divorce

from her husband, Charles Dilling-

ham, Eileen Dillingham has an-
nounced she Is engaged to wed
Julian Allen of Pelham Manor, New
York City.

Mrs. Dillingham entere* her
divorce action here while her former
husband was on this side.

OBTH AND C0D7, GLASGOW HIT
London, July 22.

Orth and Cody (Americans) will

open at the Empire, London, next
Monday.
Last week the turn was reported

highly successful at Glasgow.

BELGIAN AGENT DIES
Brussels, July IB.

The death is announced of Eu-
gene Cortez, vaudeville agent at

" *?•••1."" "'"".iTr^ """ '"* Liege, Belgium, at the age of 64.Lackawanna (940-1 ' »,, » » ., », • ...His former partner M. Renter will

Vtrl CkietH Lm AiimIw LMtfM »ri*n continue the businesa
'

BOLLTS BOOKED FAB AHEAD
Paris, July 22.

The DoUy Sisters, sailing Satur-
day (July 28) from Cherbourg, on
the Aquitania, to appear in the
"Greenwich Village Follies" in New
York, have engaged to appear at
the local Palace in a winter revue
in 1926.

It is likely they will appear at the
Ambassadeurs next summer.

DOLORES IN REVUE

London, Jul, ji.
Some of the bast achamaa for bringing people Into a theatre sm

the quleki«st ways of drlTlncthein out. Dolorea U a case in pot^fe.
Tired of being merely the moat (amou< artist's model in London?

•he has Inspired weaderful thtnsa In Epstein—she has, for mmM
months past, had the desire to make money. The stage way Im,
ambition.
Now she haa obtained her first Engagement. A aoene called -^^

Empty Easel," has been Introduced especially to feature her in the
bright "Little Revue" at the Little theatre. It shows an artist Am>
perately infatuated with the Spirit of AIcohoL The Spirit of Inugt.
nation appears. Aa she la impersonated by Nancy Atkin (Lori
Justice Atkin's daughter), who was intended by nature to play
soubrettea or griaettea to perfection, the triteness of the idea is
overpowering.
Then the speech she has to make! Such bits of bathos as "Titlu'

waa the greatest colorist the world has known and he lived till h^
was 99,'* would be absurd from a schoolma'am. This spirit ot>

Imagination la obviously a drop of the diluted bootleg brand.
"Behold the world's masterpieces," says the allegorical lady to

the artist. We looked. We strained our eyes. We saw no master-'
pieces, but only Dolores in a series of indifferent poses, framed at>ot»
an easel. If the producer had taken the trouble to look at tbs;
paintings she was supposed to represent, the scene might be toleroj

able. Leonardo's "Mona Lisa" was a triumph for IncongrAiltyt.

Reynold's "The Tragic Muse" was merely a draped figure seated, -i,

Dolores' impersonations made one think of the man witli a piect
of black felt who "entertains" theatre queques with imitations 'ut

Napoleon, Nelson and Henry Irving—all made in the image of tkC
Westminster dustmen, who also wear slouched' hats. -

ICost revues would be killed by this disi^ay of fatuity.
Dolores certainly attracted a worshipping crowd on the first nighty

but—aa Mark Twain demonstrated in one of Tom Sawyer's
venti)rea—you can only fool the public for two nlgbta.

VAUDEVILLE MAY COME BACK

IN LONDON THROUGH EMPl

Butt's Four Weeks' Bookings as Experiment Noi

Extended to October—Sir Oswald Stoll and JQU

livwr Take Notic» "•" "A•

I) K---;\— - _ ^''1^

FLORENCE WALTON

DANCING TO STRANSKY

Going to Ostend and Then to

Carlsbad—Sailing with Hus-

band Aug. 21 for New York

Paris, July 22.

Florence Walton has been en-
gaged to dance at CarlM>ad (Aus-
tria) with Joseph Stransky coik-

ductlng the orchestra.
Previously and almost Immedl-

,ately Miss Walton will dance at
the Kursaal, Ostend (Belgium).
Aug. 21, with her husband, Leon

E. Leltrim, Miss Walton will sail for

New York.

BEGENT, LONDON, WIEELT
lK>ndon, July 22.

The Regent Theatre, in the some-
what slum neighborhoti, haa made a
valiant attempt to be a producing
bouse. Now, that Barry Jaicheon's

presentation of "Romeo and Juliet"

comes to an end, the theatre will

shelter touring comi)anle8 *aa a
week -stand.
The theatre is a large one recently

renovated from a cheap music hall

by Nigel Playfair. The only time it

really paid was during some weeks
in the run of the opera, "The Im-
mortal Hour."

N£}7 BA-TA-CLAN DIBECTOB
Paris, July 22.

M. Charbonnel, formerly manager
of the Gaite here, will take over the
Ba-Ta-Clan music hall from Mme.
B. Rasimi for the summer season,
with option for similar leaise next
summer.

"Creaking Chair" at Comedy
London, July 22.

The next at the Comedy is "The
,CreakIng Chair," a mystery melo-
drama by Allene Tupper Wilkes
and Roland Partwee. It has been
applauded in the provinces as "The
Men in the Wheel Chair" and haa
been rushed Into the Comedy to
take the place of the Grand Guignol
which Jose Levy tried to re-estab-
lish fn I^mdoli. '

• '-' * •

F0BEI6N ACTS COMING OYEB
Parlfl, Jufy 22.

Aug. 2 sailings will take in Maus-
olf and Mercedes, dancers, engaged
by Arthur Hammersteln for one of

his musical ahows in New York;
also the Two Athena, gymnasts, and
posing act.

tiondon, July M
- A booking is reported- for theBii
pire in October by Sir Alfred 'tifal

through Willie Bdelaten ttl . mi
"York of Dorothy Jardon, the AniM
can prima.

.

'*'

It Is also Reported that Edels<«

is in quest of American turns, (^
tensively, for time later than 06to
her. Native and Continental M^
are also .reported fi>r the Eiapm

(Continued on iMge 65) .'.«
• ABCHIE DE BEAB ILL *

;

London, July ISU
As the result ~of several brealj

downs Archie de Bear has beep 4^

dered by his doctors to take a lo^

rest. As a result he will n^ P

associated with Andre Chariot t

the new musical play which is'tii

ing produced in September, ^W
Phlllis Monkman starring, fie (

also retiring from the directoraj

of "The Punch Bowl" at the P^
of York's and the cabaret at tb

new Prince's Restaurant.
The retirement will make no dV

feren(» in the runs of the two show
and in his absence Vincent Mf
rence will look after his interkSOIjK

TEUCrBONE ENDICOTT Mt*

SAILINGS ««
July 2« '(New York to L«aft«

Sid Grauman and his mother (U

viathan). •

„^
July 26 (from Cherbourg to MW

York), Gilbert Miller, Lee ShuMB
Georges Baud,. Dolly Sisters (A««

tania).

July 26 (New York to I^nj^
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. GW
smith, "Arthur Klein (Leviathan).

July 24 (London to AustHtUI^

Harry Weldon, Hilda Glyder (Ionic]

July 26 (New York to London;

Arthur Klein (Leviathan).
'

July 19 (New York to London

Frederic Lonsdale (Majestic).

July 19 (New York to Londog

Eleanor WoodrufT, Virginia Haa

mond (Lapland).

July 19 (New York to l*^"*
Jane Cowl, A. E. Matthews, R.J
Cochrane, Eldridge B. i°^^
(Baltic).

, u«
July 19 (New York to Paris), »1

Sophie Rosenberg (modiste), t""

Jestic).

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOL!
JOHN TILLER

Er^aldent
MA-HT READ

Sieretary

L^

OF AMERICA, Inc.
TEMPORARY ADDRESS
22S West 69th Street

WEW YORK ,

Dlrertor*
MARY UBAO
RBNE TOUD

Attorney ^
NATHAN BURKAH
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VARIETY

IYER 100,000 IN 79 CmES;

U. S. CENSUS TO JULY 1, 1924

ieVeral Citie* Show Sensational Increases in Popyla-

tion Not Estimated—New Yqrk Over 6,000»000

—

Total Estimated Population 112,078,611

' «- Variety • Clippar Bur«au,

W'- Ev«n« Bld9-, W«»hington,
:.. . July 21.

The Bureau of the Censua haa U-

aued an estimated Ubulatlon up to

•'

July 1. 1924, ot the population of the

United State*, giving same aa

112,078,011. The rapid growth of

1 ^Y^^ key cities was noted, although

^ ome of those showing phenomenal

f increases were omitted from the lUt,

• these Including Detroit, Denver,
'

Akron, Los Angeles,
,

Bridgeport.

eeattle and Spokane.

Many positions of relative popu-

lation have been changed, but N'ew

t Terk still leads with 6,015.604; Chl-
'

cage second, with 2,989,605; Phila-

delphia third, with l.»8,076; Cleve-

land, 912,502; St. l.oulB. 812.698;

Baltimore, 784,988; Bo»ton, 776,783;

Los Angeles and Detroit not esti-

, mated; PitUbprgh, 625,916.

Estimates from the bureau have

frit cities with populations of 100.000

[^ ar m6re as compared with 68 last

^year. .

" The estimates, states the Bureau,

fhtch is a port of the Department
'Commerce, are not baaed upon

i^pfflclal connt, but upon a system

^^ased on a plan- of estimating the

growth of cities In past years.

Other cities In the list and their
' tstlmoted populations are:

fe^'^Ban Francisco 648,284

iBnffalo 645.273

f-^MUwaukee '. 493.087

VlfinneapolU 417,280

Si.New Orleans 409.684

L.Uewark. N. J 445.606

&. Cincinnati 407,836
339.660

850.425

362,211

312.157

227.710
)•••••>••••
*•»•••••••

Kansas City, Ho
., Indianapolis .JL*

iSoohester, N. T
V Jersey City.
.-Atlanta ....

Oakland ^... 246.898

Columbus, 266.709

LoulsvtUe 268.465

..Birmingham. AU 200,785

^iOmaha 208.025

v.lVwUand, Ore 278.002

Providence 248.746

8t Paul '. 243.946
• Toledo 276.369
* Albany, N. T 118,527

f Dallas. Tex ^ 187,862
l(,*Ca«ton, 102,764
Sayton O 169.286
Bee Molnea 146,053

•^ Hemphls 172,276
K»w Haven 175,947
San Antonio 191,898
^racnse, N. T...., 188,060
Worcester, Mau 195,406
Tonngstown, 166,153

, >Wt Worth, Tex 148,107
Dujuth 108,395
JackaonvlHo, Fla 102,471
Kansas City, Kan 117,762
l«well Mass 116,756
I«mn, Mass 103,693
Wfshvllle • 123.424

liJKew Bedford, Mass 132,602
iTllorfolk 164,106
Oklahoma City 103,980

/< Patterson, N. J 140,637
Beading, Pa 111,812

j,eaULake City 128.664
Schenectady, N. T 100.467
Bcranton. Pa 141.451
SprtngfleM. Mass 148,4p2
Tonkers 109 618
Tienton. N. J 129.705
Ithaw. N. Y 105.315

MONTE CARLO MUSIC HALL
'

Nice, July 22.
* variety theatre to be known as

we Capitol, one of the finest estab-
iwnments of its kind on the French
Riviera, will open in November at
Monte Carlo under the maniiKement

:
M Eric LonKde^j. His se.ison will

f:i wntlnue until May.

^ ,;
MORE DOSTOIEWSKY

.J
Paris. July 22.

Crime nnd Punishment" of Dos-
totewsky. adopted In French by

j

*^aul Glnlaty and Hughes I.e Itoux,
«a being rche.arsed for the Odeon

UllP TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TlI^LfiR

$1,000 Damages as

Royalty Claimed

Against "Vanities"
Jimmy Duffy *has started suit

for $1,000 against the Vanities
Producing Company based on a
contract signed by Earl Carroll
as president which agreed to re-
imburse Duffy with a "reaspnable
amount" for any and all material
retained in the 1923-24 "Vanities"
in the event Duffy left the show.
Duffy's differences with the man-
agement cropped up several times
with the actor Anally resigning.
Duffy is suing through Kendler

A Goldstein for $1,000 in lieu of
royalties, claiming his material
was retained nnd used In aeveral
"scenes" by others.

HEAT NTS 'SWAMWHrrr

IN QUAINTEST THEATRE

Regular Staff Wise to Chelseft

Art Theatre—Lady Journal-

ist Cured

Ijoiidon, July 14.

The hottest day la the year up to

now was Sunday, July 18, and on
that day a highbrow, aeml-prlvate
producing society, the Pax Robert-
son Salon, decided to present
"Swanwhlte," a fantasy by August
Strindberg. Two stalls rested In the
office, but one after the other the
London staff of Variety, seeing them
and sensing trouble, became 111 or
otherwise dodged. Nothing could
bring them to a sense of right or

duty. At last, In desperation, the
services of a lady journalist of

learned mien and highbrow educa-
tion were commandeered. The thing
was explained to her and she
grabbed ' the bait as a trout grabs
a may-fly. She is now cured, at any
rate, so far as the Chelsea Art The-
atre is concerned, as witness the re-

view herewith:

KALMAN, CO¥?QSER,

GOT BACK LOST $30,000

Known as "Pet of the Tax

Bureau"—Composer

Millionaire

Budpest. July 11.

The story of how Emmerich Kal-

man, the wealthiest composer In

Europe, who braga of having a

bank account In every Important

metropolis on the continent and In

America, recovered $30,000 which he

lost with the failure ot the Lom-
bard Bank in Vienna, Is Interesting.

Kalman, who la the hero of the

familiar story that were h# to travel

from city to city attired only In

(Continued on page 37)

"BLACK LILY" GETS OVER

American Song Writer's Two-Act
Ballet Produced in Paris

Paris, July 14.

"!• Lye Nolr," two-act ballet

operetta, by Edmund Orinnell,

American song writer, was pre-

sented by Louis Maason at the Tri-

anon Friday before a fashionable

crowd. A short run Is Intended,

when the musical work will tour

some of the French seashore re-

sorts. It received a flattering recep-

tion.

The plot concerns a wicked duke

during the reign of Louis XV, who
poisona the beautiful Princess Zu-

kara by means of a ring. Her lover,

Amorll, is accused of the crime, and

escapes to the woods, where a fairy

assists htm in finding the princess,

happily only In a trance.
Teretchenko has attended to the

orchestration of Grlnnell's score and
also conducts the Trianon musi-
cians. The roles are held by Rene
Rudeau, Francis Lenzl, Martlnelll,

Miss Tess Davidson, Mile. Jeanne
Francy Maryse, Reybel and Clem-
ent. ,

Christine Kerf has arranged the

dances, with Mile. Saurio as prin-

clpol dancer and L. Joubert pro-

ducer.
The bill al.so Includes a revival of

"La Chanson de Fortunlo."

RARE RUN AT KI50SWAY
London. July 22.

"Yoitks." the Donald Calthrop

revue at the KIngsway. has been
con.<fi(lpral)ly .amended and Im-

proved. It now looks as if it Is head-

ing for a suocoBsful run—rare at the

KlnB.sway.

Paul Preval Dies

Pails'. July 22.

Paul Prev.il (lied July 18, after a

lingering il!nc.s.s.

The dccea.fed wa.s formerly the

staere manager at the Paris Ca.slno.

Pax Robertson Is understood to
(Continued on page Si)

FLEASAIiT SUSBAT EVEBINO
London, July 11.

Another Sunday society haa ap-
peared and Select Evenings by Elaa
Lanchester and Harold Scott are
being given in a Oower street stu-
dio.

A Pirandello play was produced
last Sabbath, with the title, "The
Man with the Flower In His
Mouth." It was little more than a
gruesome monolog by Ernest Milton.
He did a man Indignant with fate,

and near the end of the play be re-
veals the reakon. He takes a ques-
tioner aside and, lifting hla mus-
tache, shows his Up eaten away with
cancer which la eventually to kill

him.
That 1* the flower in his month.
A very pleasant Sunday evening.

HARRY ROBERTS BEAD
Sydney, June 20.

Har)7 Roberts, veteran actor,

died last week from heart failure.

Mr. Roberts wa« the husband of
Maggie Moore who came to Aus-
tralia 50 years ago with the late J.'

C. Williamson, founder of the firm
of J. C. Williamson, Ltd., now
known as WUllamson-Tait.
Mr. Roberts played for several

years In America with the Daniel
Frawley Company and later with
David Belaflco.

AHERICAHS IN EUROPE
Paris, July 10.

In Parle: Olorla Swanson, Alex-
ander Lambert, New York planlat;
Ernest Scheiling, composer; Mar-
guerite Clark; Rosamond Plnchot
(of "The Miracle"): Julia Kelety;
Mildred* Dllilng, harpist; Alice
Crawford, Chicago soprano; (^rl
Laemmle, Louis Mann, Ollda Oray,

"Morals*^ in Province*
London. July 21.

"Morals," the new play which In-

cludes Eidna Best, will be t>ro-

duced and tried out In the prov-
inces before coming here.

Lily Long in Palladium Revue

London, July 21.

Lily Long la replacing Nellie Wal-
lace in the Palladium revue, "The
Whirl of the World."
Miss Wallace was compelled to

leave to take up her music hall

bookings.

Eddie Dolly with Ford* Sister*

^London, July 21.

Eddie Dolly, a younger brother of

the Dolly Sisters, is to do an act In

vaudeville with the Forde Sisters,

opening at the Holborn Empire on
July 28.

Max Hoffman's Successful Operation

London, July 22.

Max Hoffman has left the hospital,

following a successful operation for

hernia.

Max is over here with his wife,

Oertie Hoffman.

Blaney and Farrar Coming Over
London. July 22.

Ulanpy and Farrar will go over to

New York, in October, with Lauril-

lard's revue.

Mallon and McCabe Dissolve

Mallon and McCabc have dls-

r.Dhed their partnership.

McCabe has formed a vaudeville

alliance with Billy McDcrmott.

Manager Blaming the Playwright!
London, July 11.

Blame the playwright!

That Is the usual dodge of the London manager* when things go

wrong. In the ordinary course their wall U not worth listening to.

Now, however, they are supported by the dramatic agent*, who
declare there are no plays worth staging to be had.

Of course there are not. Even If they do happen to And half a

doaen tomorrow, there will be none the next day. Masterpieces are

not picked like blackberries. They cannot be gathered by forgetting

them for eleven month* and then going out with a basket. Even
the common or garden cabbage haa to be grown. Naturally, a far

more vrJuable product needs far more attention.

There ha* alway* been soitie cyflflcuity In obtaining play*. The
present shortage Is probably worse than any that has gone before,

because tha present generation of London managers is exceptionally

Incompetent The manager, one reads, "awaits the rlgt goods with

open arm*." That I* Ju*t a misstatement. Of course, he awalU, li::e

every other man, the right good*. The trouble Is, he never waits to

discover whether the goods brought for his Inspection are right or

not, but consigns theta at once Into the keeping of any odd Job man
about the place who reads manuscript* in hi* *pare time.

Compare the theatre* with^ t<5e publishers. Every firm of repute

that deals In books takes pain* to procure the best reader* poaslble.

These are often people of note. Tet. If an author require* a -verdict

on I.l* work in three or four d.ays, that verdict i* forthcoming. The
manuscript of a book Is generally four or Ave time* as long as that

of a play. Furthermore, If a publisher has no use for your book

himself but sees it has merit, he always tell* you where It will be

welcomed. This Is not altruism. Symbiosis—the art of living on
each other—1* more helpfuf In bu*iness than competition.

Where will you find this spirit In the theatre T If the manager 1*

your best friend, he wit lavold you like the plague directly he senses

you have written a play. If a Journalist, usually courtotf for hi*

power to insert useful paragraphs In newspapers, bring* a mann-
*c|-lpt to be read, the manager decide* be would eooner offend thl*

u*eful ally than aee whether hla play t* *ultable or capable of being
made suitable. At the worst, he could recommend the journalist to

take It to a hated rival. But no. Ask ai manager to aaorlOc* hla wife
or his daughter, but never ask him to read a plar.

Atr^ length, however, the day arrive* when he lack* • vlay. Such
an eventuality would be foreaeen In any other bualneH. In all other
Industrie* the eupply of raw material la con*ldered of *ome Impor-
tance. "Buyer*" are generally peraon* of *ome conaequeno* In their

firm*. But the theatre manager think* of himself a* all Important.
Hi* play* are left to chance. He ha* no dealre to dUcus* Idea* with
dramatlsU. "Sorry, but I've no time to spare," Is hi* attltuda. But he
find* time to be measured for hi* clothe*. It *how* th* bM tast* of

the public, tie must think, that they would rather go to th* theat))^

of the manager who obtains good play* than the theatre of the man-
ager who wear* good clothe*.

Writing book* 1* a profes*lon. Writing play* la a (ambto. Novel*
often pay very badly, but at Icaat the author bag had hi* chance.
Play*, on the other hand, remain—^In nine case* out ot t«il. if not
9> ca*e* out of 100—In manuaerlpt form till they ar* d**troyed.
That 1* not the manager's fault. Moat of th* plajr* wrlttaa ar*
appallingly Inept. Still, there ar* so many oa*e* of auooeaefut play*
being kept back for five or six year*. It 1* prol^ably true that many
potential money-makers have been flung in the flr* by depr*a*«4, dis-

gusted or despairing author*.
Managera must learn their own busine** before thf leotun play-

wright*. Instead of the pitiful pretence* of havlag a play-rMuIw and
an asaUtant play-reader—nominal po*t« filled by hard-wortced people
In the "front of the houee"—let them engag* "buyer*" who hnv*
both the knowledge and the ability to find th* "right foodf" *o
ardently dealred. /do.

DISGRACEFUL SCENT-ASCHE;

MEANS FINAL MELBOURNE NI^HT

-'.^..i*/vJ,-

Doris Champion, English Star's Leading Ladf, Forces

Orchestra to Stop Playing National Anthem

—

Would Not Permit Asche h Take Farewell Bow

5 BDDAPESTH HOUSES

BOUGirr FOR ¥80,000

Dr. Eugene Faludi, Banker and

Liberal, Purchaser—Like

to Rule Show Business

Budapesth, July 10.

The local theatrical situation, now
in control of Dr. Eugene Faludl, who
has purchased five theatres and prac-

tically dominates the legit situation

aside from Ben Blumenthal's two
theatres, will see much activity In

(Continued on page 46)

NEW RULS m PARIS
Paris, July 14.

P. Franck has a big program for

the Olympic games visitors this

week at the Olymp^a, which com-
prises Terpsichore and her Cario-
lata Jazz, Los Titos, Gabriel I-K)r(ly,

Frank Pichel, Hugonla SiHters, Les
Pison, Van Dock, Four Kadex,
Abomah (giantess), Claudia Boria
(vocal), Poulot. Darbon. Ouvrard.
The bl"l at the Empire today In-

clude.s Maurice Chevalier, with
Yvonne Vallee, Boganny Troupe
(bakers' act), Geo et Volo, Carrer
(Juggler), The Daros, Harry Carre,
Butterfly (trapeze), Les Schlax
(cyclists), A. Carre and horses,
^padaro (Italian vocal), Tumilet
(skating).

Sydney, June 20. '

Oscar Asche made hi* Austr.ili.in

farewell In Melbourne In "The Sk'n

Oame" under very_ exciting circum-
stance*.

A* soon as the final curtain fell

the orchestra played th* nal.'o.nal

anthem; the lights were put up at
once and the curtain was not rained
to allow Asche to tak^ his bow*.
Ush^s began calling to the audi-
ence to leave, but they refused to
do so until th* curtain wo* again
rained. When thl* wa« done the
orcheatra atill played on 'with the
national anthem.
Doris Champion, Asche'* leading

lady, stepped upon the piano and
(Continued on page SO)

LENOTEL'S "EVANOEUHE"
Budapesth, July 22.

Melchlo Lengyel ha* written a
new play, "Kvangellne'' In collabo-
ration with Louis Biro. It will be
produced at the Vigszlnhaik

"Prinoe Ypeilanti" in Vi*(ina

Vienna. July It.

"Prince Tpsllantl" will be pro-
duced at the Karl theatre In the
fall. It Is a new musical comedy
by the Hungarian,' Akosh Butkay.
with libretto by Oustav Bear, an
Austrian.

Shubert and Miliar Returning

Paris, July 11.

The Aqullanla, Saturday (July 26)
ait Cherbourg, will take on Gilbert
Miller and Lee Shubert. bound for
New York. .

,
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HfHin RATS" ONCE MORE HEARD

IN CHICAGO SOLICITATION

Odd Situation with Apparent but Undisclosed

Mountford Connection—^Jack Hughes, J. Leslie

Spahn and Jim Voorl|ees Mentioned as Solicitors

Chicago, July 23.

"White RaU" la again heard in

thla section and peculiarly, since
ordinarily were the same promotion
for membership among: vaudeviUians
to be put into effect, it would be
presumed the effort was on behalf
oC the vaudeville branch of equity.
The vaudeville branch is under

the domination of Harry Mount-
ford, but seemlDgly without any

' strength of moment This leads to

a suspicion through the surround-
ing circumstances that Mountford
may be concerned in the current at-

tempt to enlist a membership list

and possibly for a revival of the
White Rats name and order.

Mountford is known to be antairo-
nlstlc toward £qulty.

It was recently reported that Jack
Hughes had been appointed as a
representative by Mountford for the
vaudeville branch to solicit mem-
berships amongst actors in this ter-
ritory. At present, according to the
accounts, Hughes is still soliciting
but without mentioning of the

(Continued on page 4V)

BIG ACTS VH(Y FEW FOR

nniEAWAY TRY-OVIS

Fally Marcus Admits It-

Better Prospects for

August

fally Markus, who perhaps more
than any other of the pop house
bookers, has given more "hideaway
dates" to "big acts" desirous of a
"try-out" says there are preciously
few of the "names" which go into

his houses under fictitious billing

available or making efforts to ob-
tain "experimental bookings."
Mai^us finds plenty of acts seek-

ing summer dates through his of-

lice, but many are turns that have
played^ the houses before.
In August Markus expects to get

a number of "names" which he can-
not use In house billing, accord-
ing to word that has reached him
as to "new act" intentions on their

part.

SAILING IN WEST AFRICA

FOR MUSICAL TAB

Trip of 30 to 40 Days With

Year's Contract—Appear-

ing in Picture House

BERT LEVY AND AUSTRALIA

Cartoonist - Entertainer to Visit
8S-Year-0ld Mother

When the "Bata" on the Elder-

Dempster line pulled out of Pier

A, Brooklyn, Tuesday afternoon, it

carried a number of persons bound
for theatrical work in British West
Africa. The report had gone out
that 18 chorus girls were taking the
trip, but only principals, who will
engage in musical tabloid .work,
were aboard.
The players were recruited

through the offices of E. M. Hawk,
of 10 Bridge street, not a theatrical
agency, but handling the employ-
ment of people for foreign countries.
Mr. Hawk arranged the African trip
for Margaret Arrow, a dramatic
woman, said to be a singer and
dancer as well; Billy Pitrer, with
Howard and Hlrsch's Mutual show,
"Sassy Bits," who goes along as
stage manager and producer, and
Gene Finneran, a dancing comedian,
who has been playing vaudeville.
These people are sailing for Ac-

cra,' on the west coast of Africa,
where they will play in the West
End Klnema Palladium, which of-
fers pictures with its musical tabs.
The trip will take from 30 to 40

days, and the boat goes by the way
of the Canary Islands.

Mr. Hawk Informed a Variety re-
porter the African project was iioi

backed by any steamship line, but
operated by the management of the
Accra theatre. He also .said that a
year's work was given with each
contract, and stated that it Is nec-
essary to give a month's notice
when the actors wanted to quit.

A number of vaudevllllnns were
broached on the subject, but the

[trip, the time to be spent there anrl

the distance too Rreat to \v;ilk I'-i •';

if things proved a "bust," caused
them to pass up the offer, tliey .said.

Mr. Hawk said that musical tabs
would be the main type of entertain-
ment, but that a few dramatic pieces
would be produced. The remaining
membcr.s of the Accra Theatre
company will be made up of talent
from London and other European
cities.

Today (Wednesday) Bert Levy,
the international cartoonist-enter-
tainer, with Mrs. Levy, leaves New
York to en>bark on the "Niagara"
at Vancouver July 29, bound for

Australia.
It is 16 years since Mr. Levy has

seen his native land or his mother,
who is now 88 and lives at Mel-
bourne. En route to Sydney the
artist will give his children's morn-
ing performances at Honolulu, Fiji

and New Zealand, while the "Ni-
agara" is coaling.

Mr. Levy is unJer contract to

appear for the new Musgrove big
time vaudeville houses In Australia..

On his return lie will stop .at China
and Japan. He is boolted to re-

open on the Orpheum Circuit on
the coast on his arrival late In

December.

DIESO IN FILM HOUSES
San Francisco, July 22.

Diero, the accordionist, is now
playing a series of independently
bool<ed dates throughout the smaller
towns of Califoriila. He is appear-
ing principally among the picture
houses. Why he has deserted the

regular vaudeville circuits has
caused much speculation.

joHmnr sinoeb hanagino
Johnny Singer (Johnny Singer

and Dolls), In, vaudeville for many
yeorsi has shelved the act and re-

tired from the acting to the business
end of theatricals. Mr. Singer will

gh out as manager of George P.' Mur-
t>hy'« Mutual Wheel show, "Stolen
Sweets," which opens in Mlnpcapq-:
Ha Aug. 24.

KAB7L NOBMAN'S SHOW
"The Creole Fashion Plate" (Karyl

Norman) Is to star in his own .show,
according to report, with Jcnle
Jacobs having made the arrange-
ments.

It is said Jos. M. Gaites has un-
dertaken the management of the im-
personator for the legit attraction
and will furnish the produation.
Norman has a big-time vaudeville

route, but can secure a release upon
the details for his starring tour being
perfected.

Norman will have a three-act
comedy drama called "That's My
Boy," written by Edgar Paulton
iind Norman. The piece will include
seven musical numbers. Salt and
I'epper will be in the show.

HAXINE MOBTON MISSING
Los Angeles. July 22.

Police are searching for M.axine
Morton, known as Billle Morton, a
dancer, whom her friends allege
lias been kidnaped. The girl was
under contract to the Golden State
vaudeville exchange, dancing at u
Santa Monica , ballroom. She was
last seen at the office of the vaude-
ville exchange July 17, dnd~liift thern
to go to work. )

two years old,

and her room-
She has a

who lived

mate, Mrs.

JACK DEEDS GIVEN DIVOBCE
Chlcaffo, July 22.

Jaek Deeds (McGrath and liecds)

has' b«<eti 'granted' a divorce on the
grourrtJs of-" desertion. '• !'

His wife, in Chicago at thf,^^?^,
did not defend the action.

PUBLSHER AND HUSBAND

ARRESTED BY WIFE

Mrs. Campbell-Young Charges

Cortlandt Young Assaulted

Her—Formerly In Show

Mra. Dorothea Campbell-Toung,

formerly of Ziegfeld'a "FolUee,"

caused the arrest of her wealthy

husband, Cortlandt Young, publishet*

of "Young's Magazine" and other

periodicals, of the Hotel Apthorpe,

78th street and Broadway, whom she

charged with disorderly conduct.

Joung was locked up in the West
100th street police station awaiting

arraignment before a magistrate.

Young's examination has been set

down for today (Wednesday). He
was held in $500 bail.

Mra. Young told the police she had

been separated from her husband
since May, 1923. On Wednesday last

week she said her husband came to

her apartment at 173 West 94th
street and, after forcing open the
door, tried to take their daughter,
Rosabelle, S years old, away with
him. Mrs. Young said she noticed
he waa intoxicated and objected.
When she tried to prevent him leav-
ing with the child he caught hold
Of her by the throat and began chok-
ing her, Mrs. Young stated.
One of the tenants fearing that

Mrs. Young would be seriously in-
jured, notified Policeman Charles
Johnson, West 100th street station.
The officer,; arrested the publisher
upon Mra. Young's complaint.
Mrs. Young said that she had filed

suit for separation against her hus-
band, and for a time was awarded
$725 monthly alimony. The referee
appointed by the court recommended
that no separation be granted and
the couple become reconciled. Mrs.
Young said she refused to live any
longer with her husband because of
his habitual drunkenness. She gave
him permission to see the child at
regular intervals.

>Trs. Young said she moved to the
a4th street address the day before
her husband came to take the child.

She said he created such a terrible

disturbance that she feared she
would be evicted. She stated that
her husband had not supported her
or the child and she was compelled
to pawn a diamond ring in an effort

to maintain the baby and herself.

She said her husband lives at the
Apthorpe Hotel in a suite of eight
rooms with several baths and has
Japanese Sjervants, while she is

struggling to eke out a livelihood.

Before her marriage three years
ago, Mrs. Young said she had ap-
peared in Qus Edwards' Revues and
did a so.-^ and dance act on the
Keith circuit. Since the discontinu-
ance of the alimony, she said, she
has been compelled to appear am a
model in fashion shows.

INTAa BUL EVERY FOUR WEE

FOR ORPHEUM CIRCUIT BOOKINQS

Special Chorus, Properties and Car Over Orpheiin
Time—First Solid Bill GoingJ>ut Aug. 28—P^
paring in Chicago

FORMER VAUDEVnUAN

NOW FAMOUS SCULPTOR

W. Clark Noble's Dream Came
True—Professional Athlete

When in Show Business

Gardiner, Me., July 21.

W. Clark Noble, at one time a
member of a troupe of professional
athletes in vaudeville, but who took
up sculptoring, is working on his
most ambitious effort, a $5,000,000
memorial to womanhood, which' will

be erected in Washington. Mr.
Noble Is a native of South Gardiner.
For 40 years Mr. Noble dreamed of

the memorial he is now making, and
already has spent more than $40,000
In its preliminary plans and prepa-
ration. Five years more will be re-
quired by Mr. Noble to complete the
monument. It will be an arch stand-
ing on an elliptical base, approached
by a flight of stairs and containing
various groups of figures in high and
low relief.

During his career in vaudeville
Mr. Noble met all comers as a boxer.

SMART STRUCK WIFE

Dancer Objected to Wife's
Acquaintance

Haverhill, Mass., July 22.

Hayden Smart, prize dancer, was
found guilty of assault on his wife
by Judge Winn in Central District
Court, Saturday. The case was
placed on file.

Mrs. Smart testified that her hus-
band struck her across the face,
cutting her lip severely, when he
ran across her on a Haverhill cor-
ner in conversation with an actor
friend with whom Mrs. Smart la

soon to enter vaudeville. The
actor's name was not disclos^ in
the testimony.
Her husband alleged that she has

been paying marked attention to
the vaudevllllan.

Buster West Sticks to 'G. V. Follies'

The reported engagement of Bus-
ier West for the next "Muaio Box
Revue" was erroneous. The youth
is of the act of Wells, Virginia
and West, which continues «• a
trio and has been re-engaged for

the "Greenwich Village Folllea."

M
The first of the full show out^te

that will carry a ballet and chonu
on the Orpheum circuit will »•
started Aug. 28 In Chicaso, wJt^
Men!o Moore and Macklin Me^by
as the I arrangers. Moore and M%.
•ley plan to fram* one of UiMm
shows every four weeks, putting iat
about six in all.

The New York Hippparome daHe-
Ing girls and chorus "Ensemble ld««
will be carried out to a certain «•
tent, although each show will b« «
complete vaudeville bill, not a u^it,
but having a traveling manaj^,
special electrical effects, starve cr#ir
special scenery, wardrobe, propir*
ties, and its own production car,'
There will be apecial lIluminaM

lobby framea and special paper. Om
of the main ideaa of the Intact sl^
is to completely eliminate the "flgjit*

Ing" about positions and spots ba
the bills, and will also do away wltlk

th^ usual rehearsal in each town^
About 30 people will t«j carried,

with the dancing girls to be used, to
embellish other acts on the bill, -aa

well as appearing in special arnij
in the final^
Where acta In "one" will be c|ir«

ried, they will be backed up by spa-
cial drops and scenery, with 0te
girls to form a silent backgroia|4
but serve to give the turn more to-"
imation than it generally carftea
through Its character. The biUIUf
will be determined later.

\

The new idea Is to get under war
In Chicago.
Ker the Junior Orpheum housw

and similar theatres, a five-act show
will be assigned.
There waa talk of having a p«r«

manent ballet in some of the Ugftr
Orpheum houses, but it waa decided
the traveling ahow play, with the
balle{ aa a apecial feature and the

girls enabled to embellish the dif-

ferent turaa, m» more practicabia

and desirable.
In the "one big ahow a month"

plan it la believed that if the idea

worked out aa outlined, the shows
may be booked through the Keith
houses. As tber stand at present
only Orpheum houses are assigned.

>!**"?Vj

LIGHTS TOUR

Traveling Vaudeville Show
Week of Aug. 11

Arrangements have been offiolallf

completed for the annual cruise flC

"The Lights" club of Freeport, I* I
It win offer a traveling vaudivflja

show playing Ave Long Island tliea>

trea during th^week of Aug. 11. Ttaa

Itinerary inoludea the foUowinft
Monday night (Aug. 11), Cald^rqn**

Lynbrook theatre, lombrook; Wfcd»

neaday evening (12), Strand, Roelc«

ville Center; (ISth). Calderan'S

Hempstead Tbeatre, HempeteWiS
Saturday night (tfith), B. S. Uomf
Castle Theatre, Long Beach, SU
Sunday evening (l«th), at the Co-
lumbia, Far Rockaway. ' '

-

TBIRI'S PBODUenON ACT
Trlni, Spaniah dancer, will deb«*

on the Keith Circuit the latter ^art

of next month, heading her 6WS
production act.

Tom Wilkea Preaenting Misa E^^
Helen Jerome Bddy la the lat«a«

picture actress to essay a vaudevitt*

attempt. Thomas Wilkes is puttln*

her out In a one-act comedy drain«»

by Rae Carroll.

The support includes Florenoi

Auer, Ada Hoffman, Frank Raa«'
dick and Helen Mack.

TIM and KITTY O'MEARA
America's Pranoiar Ballroom, Character amTWhirlwind Oancera
FEATURED AT LOE^'S AMERICAN, NKW TORK, JULY 24-27, In

t»jelr n^w offer^ng entitled, •THEIR VACATION."
X. Vaudaville diccotionCHAS. FlfZ^ATRICK.

Productions, et<;.,. addj^sB ^^th Street mnd 0*k Av«nue,' fItMhlaj;,

L. I., N. Y. Phone 5063 Flushing," '
" ^ •• "' '

'

'

'

Halligan-Jonao 80Kt on First Hatf

The new two-act combination «
Bill Halllgan and Dave Jones apMt

after the first tryont date, some ptac*

in Jersey. The date was for thraj

days, with the betting the pair wavM
not hold together for more tiitm •

week.

Wm. Moriarity Qeta 30 Daya
• Buffalo. July it-

William Moriarity, claiming to b*

an actor, waa aantenced to 30 day*

in the Erie County Penitentiary to'

atealing two revolvers.
' *te pleaded guilty lii City Court.
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What Is Fair For the Artist Is Fair For the Manager
When I write letters -about consideration and co-operation

and decent ethics in our business, I have in mind when artists

are playing our circuit, or any other, they are entitled to every

consideration which would make their engagement both pleas-'

ant and profitable. This has nothing to do with the making of

contracts, with- the price set, or the length of time, etc. —that

is a business transaction. The contract, of course, must be

staple. It should not contain what the late Ed Kohl of Chi-

cago called a "gazipe," which means in other words clouding

the contract so that part of it could be used by those who did

not wish to keep it, and which could not be understood by the

artists until they ran up. against it while playing their en-

gagement.
Contracts should be short and merely contain the business

part of the 'Understanding:; then leaVe the rest to an honest

desire to deal fairly on both the artists' and managers' side.

When we get so that we have confidence in elch other and

know that neither has any desire to take advantage of the

other, then our progress is going to be greater than we are

making at the present time.

I am pleased to say that the majority of the managers
throughout the United States and Canada are living up to the

principles of the N. V. A. and the V. M. P. A.—A FAIR DEAL
FOR ALL.
There are some, however, who are taking advantage of and

using old-time methods. If the vaudeville artists refuse to

accept such contracts, demand their rights and bring the mat-

ter to the attention of the N. V. A. or the V. M. P. A., they

will be doing themselves and vaudeville in general a great

service. p^^,^ Gostip, but Complain

Do not stand on street corners and gossip about evils of
vaudeville and what happened to you: Be big enough to bring
your complaints to these two institutions. If we are going to

have a house cleaning, we should leave no dirt in the corners

and then make excuses for it afterwards. Ninety-five per cent

of the managers want to do the right thing, and l don't believe

that there is five per cent who want to do wrong; but, if there

is, let us hear of it.

I realize what is in the artists* minds; they dislike to make a
complaint, believing it will work to their disadvantage. I want
to say to these artists that this impression is erroneous, and
also to assure them that any complaint brought to the atten-

tion of either of these two organizations or myself will be im-

mediately investigated and justice meted out, no matter who it

hits, and tiie artists will be protected agfainst the offending

party by the V. M. P. A.
I wiU even go a step further and say if the agents over-

charge them and make unreasonable demands, and they will

send in these complaints, they will likewise be attended to.

I say to the managers, if the artists are not living up to their

part of tihe agreement, then they should also be complained
of; they are ho more perfect than the managers. The man-
agers, as a rule, allow the shortcomings of the artists to pass

unnoticed. This is wrong and leads to a continuation of trans-

gressions on the principles which we are endeavoring to

establish.

One Bad Practice

The other day one of our executives in the booking depart-
ment received three one-hundred-dollar bills. They were
courteously returned with a note saying they were paid for
their service in this office and they could not accept gratuities

as an inducement to obtain work for the artists. Now, what
would have happened if the man had accepted this money?
Perhaps he could have secured a few weeks' work, perhaps a
season's work for the artist. After that, he might not be able

to procure any more time. Nine times out of ten the artist, if

he did not continue to get work, would complain that this was
a grafting institution.

These are the things which have caused all of our trouble in

the past, and, if you want them eliminated, join in the work-
be part and parcel of it. ^ Do not hesitate to send in sugges-
tions which, in your opinion, niay improve conditions. They
will be given respectful consideration and adopted if prac-

ticable.

E. F. ALBEE

s^' NEWS OF DAIIIS

Vera Bloom, daughter of Con-
(ressman Sol Bloom, the Theatre's

Congressman.. 1ia« recently pub-
lished a book, "Xtapress Eugenie."

It has attracted much attentiou
•mong the Washington Intelligent-
sia and has won encomiums from
hard-boiled critics throughout the
country.

Kees Van Dongen, an artist, and
Henry Lapause, Jean Desthleuz and
jCamille Mauclalr, (critics, defend-

•nU in a slander suit for 20,000

tranca filed by Louis Monticelll,

«OH«in and heir of the impressionist
painter, will not have to pay the
demanded damages, according to a
decent decision by a Paris court.
The defendants, it was charged,

ad stated the famous impression-
lit had slept in the sheds of Mar-
Mllles and had lived by selling the
'«ow priceless pictures in sailors'
cafes for pittances and had died
dettitute. The cousin had no trouble
Jn proving that the painter had
lived in comfort and that his paint-
ings were sold at fair prices. But
It was also decided that the defend-
snts had no intention of smirching
the character of the painter, hence
the rejection of the plea for dam-
tges.

r Pope Pius, shoclced at the immod-
•sty of present day feminine dress,
has offered a medal for the woman's
«lub evolving the most attractive
BJodest fashion In clothing.

The McCall Publishing Company
next season will display a series of

—iashion pictures in natural colors
to be distributed throughout the

. country and with Hope Hampton
posing as the model for most of
weir display gowns.

Olga Lee, who had a minor part
ta "Cheaper to Marry," was award-
ed $60 weekly allmopy from her
husband, Clifford Barton, New York
Mokcr. Vice Chancellor Church Itt
v,nnncery Court. Newark, made the
flward. which stands pending a de-
cwion in divorce proceedings
oroufcht by her. Miss Lee chargea

\

jnndoiity and alleges her husband
WBorted her In March, 1922. They
were married in May, 1»21.

Rhirlpy Mnron, film star, will be-
^

conio ihe l,ii<|e of Harlan Fengler,

auto racer, in about a year, accord-
ing to an announcement.

Negotiations are on between Me-
tro-Ooldwyn and David Belasco for
the acquisition of some of the man-
ager's stage hits.

Mabel Taliaferro, the • original
Polly of the Circus, has .opened a
curio shop In O.-eenwich Village
with antique as the strong seller.

Seventh avenue and Charles street
is the location.

The president, treasurer and sec-
retary of the Kits Carlton Hotel
company have been held in $1,000
bail for trial as the result of the raid
upon its roof garden last week,
when prohibition agents found
liquor being sold on the premises.
Action is now under way to pad-
lock the roof.

Oilda Gray, now In Paris with her
husband, Gil Boag. pulled a stunt
that drew publicity when she made
her first trip to the race track there.

Arriving in a curtained limousine,
she changed her costume three Umes
during the afternoon, each time, ac-
cording to a cable somebody sent
to this side about it, "drawing thrills

of admiration and appreciation from
the astonished crowds."

Paul Specht has not been allowed
to land with his orchestra in Eng-
land. Upon arrival ^t Southampton,
he and his band were held on the
Berengaria despite the pleas of Sec-
retary of State Hughes and other
members of the American Bar As-
sociation, who were aboard the ves-
sel. Ambassador Kellogg is working
on the case and cables have been
sent to Washington.

Emma Dunn, widely known on
the stage for her portrayals of

"mother" roles, has been divorced

by her husband, John E. Stokes.
Judge Davis, in the Superior Court
of Chicago, granted Stokes a di-

vorce last Saturday after he and his

daughter had testlfled concerning
hU wife's alleged desertion. Nearly
20 years ago Miss Dunn sued Rich-
ard Mansfield, whose leading woman
she was, for f50,000, charging that

he performed his part on the stage

too realistically by beating her.

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks
and Gloria Swanson were among
theatrical arrivals on the Leviathan.

NEW ACTS
"What Every Woman Thinks," a

new vaude skit by Bert Robinson,
has been accepted for production
by Lewis & Gordon.

A No. 2 "Spring and the Moon-
light," headed by FrlUl Brunette,
has been booked for a tour of the
Orpheum circuit.

Russ Brown' and Al Lloyd, two-
act Brown hat Just recently re-

turned from Saranae Lake. N. T.,

where he went In hope of bene-
fitting his health. Lloyd was a
former partner of the late "Chap-
pie" Aveling.

Larry Valentine and Co. In skiL

Ford-Goodrlch Rerue, with Ford
and Qoodrtch, Lou Van Blake, Eddie
Franklin, Frank McKernlg.

Tony Apento (Apento and War-
ren) and AI Sheck, two-act.

Virginia Rucker and Co. (male
quartet).

Montague Love and Co. (three
people).
Sidney Carolos and Rose Blanche,

singing and dancing.
Ruth French and Broadway Har-

monists (seven-piece orchestra).
Joe Kane (Kane and Chidlow)

and George Jones (That Quartet),
two -act.

Five Locust Sisters, singing - and
piano.

YoMnd^. and Lerol, two-act.
Sable Banks and Co. (two), com-

edy skit.

"Knlck- Knacks," dancing, with
Dorothy Sierra, Goadrun and Calla-
way, Belle ^V^^ght, Mai Nagle and
Fern Adair in the cast.

L..Wotfe Gilbert and Abner Sil-

ver, songwriters, two-act.
. Sam Ehrllch, "tin pan alley" vet-
eran, will head a five-people turn.
The four others in support—Will
Conway, Hector Carleton, Lew Beck
and Margie Wellman—are not song-
famiths.

Sammy Timberg and Sonia Meroff
v/ith • 10-piece jaizs band.
Charles Poy (son of Eddie Foy),

assisted by Ben Shaffer as audience
"plant."

"Now and Then," musical, with
Vera Walton, OrviUe Rennie and
pianist.

Cantwell and Walker, production
act. 14 people, three scenes.

Julia Sanderson and Frank
Cnimit are returning to vaudeville
and will appear at the palace, New
York, next week.

TRAVELS IN ARSENAL
(Coi.tinued from page 1)

vine right to ignore such laws of

America as they disapprove.
Recently Klantauqua Young,

traveling in his bullet-riddled tour-

ing car and displaying an armory
of weapons, was held up in Cham-
paign when an aroused citizen told

the sheriff that bank robber i were
parked downtown. The sheriff,

spying the gun-laden car, made the

whole party tell who and what they
were.
Going through this village the

Young party was surrounded by an
accolade of super-Americans, who
looked as though they were on the

trail of the original non-Nordic
man. They explained that a "tip"

had been given them an attempt
would be made to ambush the car.

Everything in the Youn« car was
In readiness, from an automatic to

a machine gun. If a tire had blown
out. It ' Is likely the hair-trigger

hooded knights would have blown
up the town before a spare could

have been put in place.

DROVE 100 HOURS
(Continued from page 1)

unique as well as forceful adver-

tising campaigns ever attempted,
one that savored of exceptional
showmanship from the start.

Lockwood won a $3,000 wager
placed by the NIelson Brothers,

owners of the Maxwell agency here,

that he could not drive one of their

cars continuously for 100 hours
while handcuffed to the steering

wheel.
Included in the firms that co-

operated were several that sell auto
accesr/trles as well as a gasoline
station company and a theatre.

Lockwood has a reputation as a
mid-air cirplane jumper, human
fly and movie stunt actor. He be-
came especially well known with
his stunts durir.g the Liberty Loan
Ciimpalgns.

RUSSIAN BABONESS FOB KEITH
The Keith's press department this

week announced the engagement for

next season of Vera I^vrovn,
privately the Baroness Michael
Royce-Garrett, coloraturo soprano.
The Baron is in New York with

ills wife.

BABY BEAUTY CONTESTS

Beauty contests for babies Is th*
latest exploitation stunt to have
been hit upon by the small time
independents as a resuscitator for

dull summer business.

The contest Is spread over four

weeks In listing of entries and
elimination contests with the finals

held the fifth week.

Voting coupons are distributed

among the audience .during all ses-

sions. Babies receiving the majority
vote at each performance are nom-
inated for the final contest
The contests lending themselves

to parades and mardi gras features
are proving a money-getter.
The Republic, Brooklyn, has one

under way this week. Several
other Brooklyn houses have an-
nounced similar contests for next
month.

TBIPPED OVEB GUIDE LINE
Indianapolis, July 22.

Serious injuries incurred by Marie

Falls Bartling during a performance

of the vaude playlet, "The Heart of

a Clown" at the Lyric, last week
has caused the shelving of the act
pending the actress's recovery.
Mrs. Bartling sustained the in-

juries by tripping over a guide line

near the foots white taking a cur-
tain call at the Tuesday night per-
formance. Which resulted in a frac-

tured left shoulder and contusions
of the face.

Charles Bartling, husband of the

actress and who was featured in the

act carried her unconscious form
back stage and summoned a phy-
sician who suggested sending her to

a looal hospital. The act played
the week out with Mrs. Bartllng's

role deleted.

"Shooting Shadows," recently clos-

ing at the RIU, New York, will be
recast and sent on tour the latter

part of nest month, acoordlng ta_
Mary Forest, its producer.

Le Roy Clemens' comedy skit

"Pals and a Girl," which closed l^st

week, after several show dates. Is ,

being recast and will resume M '.

three weeks. Lortn Raker will head
the cast.
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BIG NEWS FOR

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
IS NOW READY TO BOOK- THEATRES IN ALL CITIES NORTH, SOUTH

AND WEST OF CHICAGO
^ ,>:":.— ,

NOTE THIS LIST OF SOME OF THE THEATRES WE NOW BOOK:

WHY NOT
CITY 'THEATRE

MINNEAPOLIS SEVENTH ST.

CHICAGO MAJESTIC
MILWAUKEE /. . . MAJESTIC
ST. LOUIS ........GRAND
CHICAGO •. AMERICAN
CHICAGO LINCOLN-
CHICAGO ENGLEWOOD
SPRINGFIELD, ILL MAJESTIC
CHAMPAIGN, ILL ORPHEUM
DAVENPORT, IOWA J. COLU M Bl

A

ST. PAUL PALACE
DES MOINES, IOWA ORPHEUM
ST. LOUIS RIALTO
SOUTH BEND, IND PALACE
TERRE HAUTE, IND HIPPODROME
SIOUX CITY, IOWA : ORPHEUM
KANSAS CITY, MO MAIN STREET
MADISON, WIS ORPHEUM
ALTON, ILL HIPPODROME
BELLEVILLE, ILL LI NCOLN
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL LYRIC
HANNI BAL, MO ORPHEUM
KIRK8VILLE, MO PRINCESS
SEDALIA, MO SEDALI

A

MOBERLY, MO GRAND
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO BROADWAY
LITCHFIELD, I LL CAPITOL
MATTOON, ILL MATTOON
PANA, ILL PALACE
TAYLORVILLE, ILL ELKS
ST. LOUIS DELMAR
ST. LOUIS CONGRESS
ST. LOUIS UNION
ST. LOUIS BADEN
NOKOMI8, ILL PALACE

CITY
,

THEATRE
COLUMBIA, MO COLUMBIA
BELOIT, WIS NEW WILSON
CEDAR RAPIDS MAJESTIC
CHICAGO ACADEMY
CHICAGO KEDZIE
DUBUQUE, IOWA MAJESTIC
FOND DU LAC, WIS NEW GARRICK
JANE8VILLE, WIS APOLLO
KENOSHA, WIS ORPHEUM
RACINE, WIS RIALTO
ST. LOUIS COLUMBIA
ST. JOSEPH, MO ELECTRIC
TOPEKA, KAN NOVELTY
KANSAS CITY, MO GLOBE
JOPLI N, MO ELECTRIC
8PRI NGFIELD, MO ELECTRIC
KANSAS CITY, KAN ELECTRIc
LEAVENWORTH, KAN ORPHEUM
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D ORPHEUM
LINCOLN, NEB LI BERTY
GRAND ISLAND, NEB MAJESTIC
HASTINGS, NEB EMPRESS
CHIPPEWA FALLS. WIS REX
EAU CLAIRE, WIS UNIQUE
LA CROSSE, WIS RIVOLI
FREMONT, NEB WALL
GREEN BAY, WIS ORPHEUM
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA ORPHEUM
TULSA, OKLA ORPHEUM
WICHITA, KAN ORPHEUM
LITTLE ROCK, ARK ORPHEUM
AURORA, ILL FOX
BLOOMINGTON, ILL MAJESTIC
DECATUR, ILL EMPRESS

CITY THEATRE
ELGIN, ILL RIALTO
GALE8BURG. ILL ORPHEUM
JOLIET, ILL ORPH EUM
OTTAWA, ILL X. .GAYETY
PEORIA, ILL PALACE
QUINCY, ILU ORPHEUM
STREATOR, ILL PLUM

B

CHICAGO '. STATE
DULUTH, MINN LYCEUM
DAVENPORT, IOWA CAPITOL
WINNIPEG, CAN CAPITOL
KEWANEE. ill ...PEERLESS
APPLETON, WIS APPLETON
ROCH ESTER, MINN EMPRESS
WINONA, MINN OPERA HOUSE
CH ICAGO ." PEOPLE'S
CH ICAGO COMMODORE
CHICAGO MABEL
CHICAGO BROADWAY-STRAND
CHICAGO BILTMORE
CHICAGO MARSHALL SQUARE
CHICAGO ILLINGTON
CHICAGO CHICAGO
CHICAGO : TIVOLI
CHICAGO RIVERIA
CHICAGO ...CENTRAL PARK
CHICAGO STRATFORD
KANSAS CITY, MO NEWMAN
ST. LOUIS, MO GRAND CENTRAL
8T. PAUL CAPITOL
MINNEAPOLIS , STATE
VIRGINIA A.QARRICK
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN
MILWAUKEE ALHAMBRA

.

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO THE W. V. M. A.

NAME OF CITY AND POPULATION.

.

... . . . . .,

NAME OF THEATRE .„

NAME OF MANAGER
NUMBER OF DAYS PLAYED EACH WEEK
NUMER OF ACTS PLAYED EACH WEEK
POLICY—PICTURES OR VAUDEVILLE, OR BOTH

STAGE—SIZE AND EQUIPMENT

ORCHESTRA—NUMBER OF PIECES

REMARKS

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSi
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VARIETY

AUDEVILLE MANAGER!
BELOW IS A LIST OF EXCLUSIVE AGENTS AND PRODUCERS WHO

V BOOK ACTS WITH * :^^
;; :

THE W. V.
' •.-'4 ',

t u

fj.n i'

THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THE B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT
"ir..'

and

THE INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
..— VT-Jr-

AGENTS:

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

LEW GOUDBERG AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM AGENCY
MORT. INFIELD. REPRESENTATIVE
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ

CHARLES CKOWL AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ

HARRY W. SPINGOLD AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

JOHN H. BILLSBURY AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

BILLY JAOCSON AGENCY
MILTON BERGER, ASSOCIATE

___^ LOOP END BUILDINQ

TC»Vi POWELL AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
' EMORY ETTELSON, ASSOCIATK '

STATE-LAKE BUILDINQ

HARRY DANFORTH AGENCY, Inc.
LOOP END BUILDING

EZ KEOUGH AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

JESS FREEMAN AGENCY
CAPITOL BUILDING

MALCOLM EAGLE AGENCY
LOOP END BUILDING

MAX RICHARDS AGENCY
LOOP END BUILDING

JACK GARDNER AGENCY
LOOP END BUILDING

JOHN H. BENTLEY AGENCY
LOOP END BUILDINQ

THE SIMON AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

EARL & PERKINS AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

PRODUCERS:

OUVER & WESTON
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

NAT PHILLIPS
190 NORTH STATE STREET

MAURICE L GREENWALD
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ

ROGER MURRELL
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

JACK FINE
CAPITOL BUILDING

HARRY ROGERS
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ

ACTS CAN SECURE BOOKING BY WRITING THESE AGENTS AND PRODUCERS

moN. - state-Lake Building, CHICAGO, ILL
i^:^'S•^*:^^«Y;r'«^••',^•;y»^1r*^•>•Yr«(:^•'«^:Y•r:r'«^

• »''«>>»> i«<;r«'*iir«(ir«<i-<ir tf:n^ vtrvkrv.^ i.'. '*' '4
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DULL SUMMER11NE WILL PUSH

OUT SOME INDEPENDENT AGENTS
V

Fly-byNighters WUl Die Away Without Lots

Noticed, Say Independent Bookers— Mostly

Former Actors

Many Independent yaudevllle
Agents will disappear ftom the fleld

between now and the opening o{

next season, according to the inde-

pendent booldng men.
The Independent agents are of the

fly-by-night variety, former actors

who thought they had more business

ability and salesmanship than talent,

etc. These are the agents who will

be unable to hang on during the

summer when most of the houses
are closed and will lose touch with
their acts, discouraging and forcing

them to seek other means of Uve-
lltaood.

According to the booking men it

will make no material difference in

the number of agents as far as they

are concerned, as the field is over-
crowded.

Several of the older and more
legitimate agencies among the Inde-
pendents are finding it hard to make
both ends meet, due to the intensive
com.petitlon and wholesale reductions
of artists' salaries last season.
The typa of agent who charges

all the trafflc will bear was hit

harder than the others, for, after

discovering there were numerous
agenta willing to take a smaller
"cut," acts fought shy of the heavy-
handed boys and undermined their
revenue.

"BIRD WOMAN" IN COURT

FORTUNE TELLER WAS

RIGHT, FlORENa SAYS

Predicted "Terrible Disaster"

and "The Broadway Butter-

fly" Stranded

Mrs. Pope's Crow Annoyed Neigh-
bor—Authority on Birds

Many theatrical folk are greatly
concerned as to the disposal of the
summons case of Mrs. Kuni Schlott
against Mrs. 'Virginia Pope, the
"bird woman," who conducts a bird
and animal hospital on West 65th
street, near Broadway. She was
summoned into court last week on
the* complaint of Mrs. Schlott, who
complained of the cawing of a 15-

year-old crow. Mrs. Schlott lives

In the rear of the bird hospital, on
West 64th street.

For years theatrical people have
brought their birds and performing
animals to her institution. She has
taken great ^are of them, and has
brought many back to health that
were gravely ill. She has been held
In high esteem by the stage folk.

Ornithologists of note have con-
sidered her an authority on the care
of birds and animals.

Magistrate Max S. Levlne, a lover
of birds and animals, will hear her
case today (Wednesday). Magistrate
Corrigan last week ordered the
Board of Health to conduct an in-
vestigation.

CHILDREN^ SOGETY LOOKING Al

lODDIE FOLUES" PRODUOKN

Must Be 100% for Charity to Get by in Brooklyn
Houses—Twice Daily Too Much for Tots Ag(

from 6 to 12

SIR JOS. GINZBURG GOT

FEET WET IN SWIMMING

SMALL TIME PROTECTION

Circuits Stopping Substituted Cast

Scheme

Small time circuits- are tightening
up against producers showing acts
with strong oaats and replacing
them with less expensive players af-
ter bookings are set.

Heretofore the substitutions have
been easy to get away with, since
the producers were clever enough
not to feature_any of the high-sala-
ried members in the billing, but
merely using the name of the act.

In many instances legit actors at
liberty were amenable to filling In

a few open weeks whil« the act was
showing, and more often than riot

got regular salaries for these show
performances, the producers figur-

ing it a good Investment, since it

helped the turn get bookings.
Under the new ruling the circuits

are demanding that a list of the
ca>>-t be filed as well as the name
of the act, and substitution of play-
ers can only be made with the con-
sent of the booking office.

(XUmCY HOUSE HAS FAN BILL
Qnincy, 111., July 22.

The New Washington Square the-

atre Is open, with Its owners Peter
^Pinkelman and Albsrt Cory.

Five acts of Pantages vaudeville,

Patlve and Fox News and pictures
. niprife the show.
The W.iNhinKron Squaro plny.^ a

f jll week of vaudevi]Ie,_bUt changes
pictures Thursday. x ... ji.

»

The humorous side of barnstorm-
ing may have a charm when nar-
rated by fiction writers, but It will

never get a laugh out of the dozen
choristers who started out with a
wildcat musical four weeks ago and
returned last week with little else

than a coat of tan to show for nine
weeks' wo.-k.

The girls who comprised ttie

beauty ensemble of "The Broadway
Butterfly," a road musical organized
out of New York by Milton Gross-
man, and which stranded near Hor-
nell, N. Y., last week, acknowledged
they were amateurs and said the
concluding engagement was their

first and .ast tilssle with Thespis.
Most had secured their positions

through an ad in the daily papers.
Three had seen sent through an
agency and were honest enough to

return to 'he agent and tell him
why they had not been forwarding
the customary five per cent, weekly.
They explained they were not
afraid of being blacklisted, since

they had previously decided to ban
the show business as a vocation,
but figured" they owed him an ex-
planation because he was a nice fel-

ler. They alo hinted that if he
could help them collect what was
coming to them they'd cut him in

for a bit. Leaving their address,
they strolled on.
According to Florence Henderson,

a winsome blonde, who acted as
spokeswoman for the trio, some of

their as.sociate.<i are still on the spot
where the manager ran out on them,
engaged in local emplojrment to
earn enough to bring them back.
She also claimed they, too, would
have been wandering the rural pre-
cincts if their folks hadn't wired the
coin to settle room rent -and pay the
fare home.
Florence added that she came

from Brooklyn and hoped the news
of the stranding wouldn't reach the
Brooklyn "Kagle," or else she'd be
disgraced in her home town. Prior
to her professional debut she claims
to have had quite a following In

amateur theatricals. She refused to
divulge her home address, claiming
she wishe.-l to avoid being inter-

viewed by Brooklyn papers.
According to Florence and her girl

friends, the show played dance halls

and town halls and never hit a reg-
ular theatre on the route. She
claims It made money In spots, but
the manager pocketed It all except
room rent and eating money for the
mob, and was economical to the
point of crowding two and three
girls into each room.
When Milton took the air all were

surprised but Florence. Before join-
ing up she had vistled a palmist on
Coney Island who told her that' a
terrible disaster was threatening.
Now that it's all over, she claims
to have nothing further to worry
about.
As for Grossman, nobody in show

circles could furnish any dope on
him. Even the ageat that sent -Flor-

ence and her pals in answer to his

call for choristers, stated he had
never seen him, but had a call nine
weeks ago to send chorus girls over
to Bryant Hall. A check-up at the
rehearsal hall proved equally futile

In locating the producer. His name
was not listed on the books there,

although both the girls and agent
are certain the show was rehearsed
on the premises.

YVETTE
and Her

NBW YORK SYNCOPATORS
This Week (July 21)

Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn
Next Week (July 28)

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction FRANK EVANS

LOVE AND POLLARD ON

SAME BILL ATMKSKILL

Test of Picture Men's Drawing

Power—Breal(-ln for

Each

In arranging for a preliminary

whirl at iraudevllle, two picture

players, Montagu Love and *Snub

Pollard were placed on thri same

"tryout" bUl in the Peekskill the-

atre, Peeksklll, N. Y., for the last

two days of this week.
Love and Pollard finished up their

film work and Mlt New York at the

same time. Lov* will do a monolog,
a sketch by Stanley Royce, while

Pollard will bave a company of four

persons In a comedy sketch.

The picture stars will share the

billing honprs, and special paper is

to advertise their presence "per-

sonally" In Peekskill. This date Is

expected to give the bookers a line

on the drawing power of the two
men.

Featured at Two Places in

Long Beach, L I—Loaned

His Oar to Friend

BOOKER FOB WIUIST
The Willis, on Willis avenue, in

the Bronx, will reopen the latter

part of August, but G. Bollerino has
not made up his mind who will book
his variety show.

Bollerino Is also the owner of the

Arena, a picture house at 42nd
street and 8th avenue.

PAYTON'S STOCK AT PREMIER
Corse Payton's taftlold stock, re-

cently closing at the Myrtle, Brook-
lyn, reopens at the Premier, Brook-
lyn, next week. The arrangement
has the company In for two weks.
with changes twice weekly.
The Premier has been running

pictures and vaudeville booked
through an Independent ascBMy.

ni AND INJURED
Jack Goode's wife. Chubby (Lloyd

and Goode), had an attack of appen-
dicitis when arriving In Cincinnati,

but is recovering.
Owen Jones, Keith's office, utility

pianist, was taken suddenly ill at the

N. v. A. Club Saturday night and
removed at once to the French Hos-
pital, where his temperature was
found to be abnormally high, but his

condition could not be diagnosed.
Mr. Jones is still confined.

Harry Sylvester (That Quartet)
was discharged from Bellevue Hos-
pltu.1 last week, and is recuperating
nicely. He lost 48 pounds during
the siege of illness he passed
through, and looks better for It.

Finis Fox, the picture producer, Is

around after a severe illness.
~ Jimmy Lucas has recovered from
the Injury to his left ear and has re-
sumed hie vaudeville contracts.

Three Black Diamonds have can-
celled their vaudeville route due to

the illness of Helen Gillette, one of
the members, who suffered a
nervous collapse last week while the

act was filling an engagement in

Philadelphia. The act will resume
as soon as Miss Gillette recovers.

Mrs. Rush Jermon, operated .In a
New York hospital for appendicitis,

is getting along nicely.

Al Simmons, for many years the
city passenger agent for the Lehigh
Valley railroad, was operated upon
last week for appendicitis In Boston.
His recovery Is assured.
Betty Wilson, former "Follies"

girl, engaged for the new "Vanities"
has recovered from her recent
operation for appendicitis and Is

convalescing at the Lexington Hos-
pital, New York City.

Pauline Cooke was badly bruised
last week through an auto lightly

striking her. Miss Cooke was out
early tbls week, assisted tfy ^ <^ne.

Last Friday a flock of medals and

a pad of paper capered along

Broadway. At 46th street coquet-

tlshly peeking around the corners
of both was Sir Joseph Ginzburg.
The world's greatest told the re-

porter for Variety not to bother
about the medals, he hadn't received
a new one In three days, but to read
the papers. The papers were small
hand bills of the Castle theatre at
Long Beach, L. I., starring the per-
sonal appearance of Willie Howard
at that house July 15 and mention-
ing also that Sir Joseph Ginzburg,
"King of the Air" Would appear the
same evening.
The reporter informed Sir Joseph

that July 16 had passed and he saw
no way of verifying the billing;

also the reporter doubted if Long
Beach ever drew a crowd anywhere,
not even of mosquitos, on a Tues-
day night.

Exasperated Sir Joseph could
hardly wait for the reporter to finish

his remarks. He sputtered and said

he was showing the bills only to

correct any impression that through
having been billed as "King of the

Air" he had turned acrobat. Sir

Joseph said the printer should have
said "Star of the Radio" but the

printer claimed no star of anything
would go to Long Beach on a Tues-
day night and had made it "King
of the Air" to make It sound more
logical.

Sir Joseph was Informed no one
on Broadway had grown excited

over the billing and as far as known
no one had heard about it. More
reposed. Sir Joe said that satisfied

him but he had another message
for New York; he was also engaged
at the Mah Jong Summer Resort
De Luxe, also at Long Beach, and
that it looked like a steady Job for

over-, one night. Sin Joe said not

to be fooled by the "De Luxe" part

as .that was only the piano player's

last name.
This looks like his best summer,

said Sir Joseph, and he thought if

the breaks came around all right the

Mah Jong might pay him some-
thing before the season closed.

Asked if the Mah Jong wasn't a
cabaret. Sir Joseph requested his

questioner to "Hush!" that he had
sworn when leaving Sennett's In

the Bronx never to play another
cabaret. That was why, said Sir

Joe, he had persuaded the piano
player to loan his last name to

Mah Jong.
Though he Isn't paid much, said

Sir Joe, he is enjoying the summer
and Willie Howard told him not to

mind as he was Willie's guest. That
meant said Sir Joe he would get

another medal from his dearest
friend, Willie. Told that he was
commencing to look like Willie
through his ardent admiration for

the comedian of the Howard Bros.,

Sir Joe replied he would have his

picture taken to see if that were so.

Asked why he didn't look in a
mirror. Sir Joseph said he never
had found a mirror to fit his face.

Enthusing over Willie Howard,
Sir Joe told how Willie gave him the

exclusive rights to the ocean at
Long Beach, anythime he found no
one else in the water. Sir Joe said

he had to get up at 5 o'clock to

preserve his rights and started to go
in swimming. Sir Joseph explained
he made all of the motions wbllc
standing on the beaoa Just as he
had seen the swimmen do, but when
he commenced to edge toward the
water he got his shoes and stock-
ings wet.
Explaining that to Willie after-

ward. Sir Joe said, Willie canceled
his exclusive rights and almost
"bawled him" out, continued Sir

Joe. The great performer wanted
to know If Willi? l^a'd been coritect

The Brooklyn Children's Sod*
is investigating a number of pro
posed JuvenlU productions blllsd

'Kiddie Follies" announced for ««
cral of the small timers and
posed of casts of local children wtfl
ages ranging from 8 to 12.

Despite the attempts of the th«»
tre men to get around the

]

angle by donating part of the
ceeds to charitable Institutions,

ti
society claims that unless tha
benefits are 100 per cent ctisrlt

they will make arrests and proM
cute the violators to the full ezt««
Regardless of the charity angk

society has taken the attitude tin

these performances, scheduled
\

run for an entire week with t« |
performances daily, are too muck t ;

a strain upon the youngsters.
A "Kiddie Revue" was bookt

Into the Premier, Brooklyn,
week Instead of the usual vauAi
ville bill. There was no interfw
cnce when the management provs
that the proceeds entirely were U
ing contributed to a local hospUd

Despite this, the agents of tl

Children's Society, volcec tM
displeasure and claimed they wovl
appeal to their counsel to prerti

similar revues from bei^g>glTM
Should the law uphold these p«r

formances, the society will appM
to the beneficiaries of the per

formances, and explain their staa

and ask them to forego acceptiii

revenue from performances >t tk «

cost of physical breakdowns of tk

children who appear in them,
One point particularly objectlot

able to the society is that the till

dren are cooped up in dresslii

rooms, while they should be enjof

Ing the open air, and also the Wt

tie tots are kept up until late »

nff.ht through participating in

night show.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Howe, at tk

Good Samaritan Hospital, Los As
geles, July 16, son. The father lii

director at the Hal Roach studios.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Halperln,

their home, Hollywood, Cal., July V
daughter. The father Is head of Vl»

tor Hugh Halperln productions.

Mr. and Mrs. Roxy Clements t

their home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Jul]

9, daughter. The father is propertj

man at Keith's Orpheum, Brookly*

and the mother (Marlon Clement*)

was formerly a chorus girl

Broadway musical shows.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilonls, « t

their home Ik Manchester, N. H .

daughter. The father is owner Mn *

manager of Crystal take Park, »
Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gates, at tkH

home In Washington. D. C, dau«»

ter, their second child. The fatW

is manager of Loew's Columb*

Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Strol

July 11, son. The father is ma:

of the l*roy theatre, Pawt*
R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ridings,

Chicago, July 19, daughter.

Ridings Is manager of Col

Grand, Chicago.

In saying that he (Sir Joe)

broken the first "rule of swlmn

in not removing his shoes. ^.
Upon Sir Joseph being advW W

that the Atlantic Ocean was
J" J

the same as an open lot, he cW»
^

do what he pleased if the wot

didn't object. Sir Joseph said

thought so and that for ones

dearest friend was wrong. j-

Sir Joseph held up his feet"
'

show how clean his shoes ^ .

.from the adventure. A Rympatnw

standing near advised Sir Joe tW

the next time he went In swlmm""

If wanting to keep hia shoes on.

could walk into the water on

hands and give his head a bath.
_

Joseph said he thousht the *

might tickle him on the way "^

otherwise It sounded like an 'o**^^

Sir Joseph apologized for haW
to blow the party but said the»j

cabaret show at the beach or

at 11 p. m. and it was quite a

walk back there. Sir Joe saw

had I'.an 1 his car for tho ^a? "j

friend of the Howards who *>«»
~

he wfeinted 16 run over to DalB
(1 1 I T,i 1 1 . T 1 • T t t > •. > '

'
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iSSN'S COAST CIRCUIT

OF VAUDEVILLE WILL BE
BACKED BY ORPHEUMf4

Marcus Helihan, Orpheum's President, Approves

Plans and Campaign Decided Upon by C. E.

- Bray of Assn.—Active Field Work Starting in

August, Conducted by Bray in Person—First Se-

rious Attempt to Organize Tour of First Class

Vaudeville Bookings from Chicago to Coast

and Return

PLEASE AFFIl^ATIONS

jj
Chicago. July 22.

* Tt8 plans of Col. Charles E. Bray

'to' vaudeville circuit of first cUss

fcoolciiiKS from Chicago to the Pacific

Ccist and return have been ap-

p oved by Marcus Helman. presi-

dent of the Orpheum Circuit.

Messrs. Heiman and Bray held a

conference here last week when the

O iiheum's president stopped over on

his way to the far west. Mr. Bray

detailed his tampaign. for the first

serious attempt to organize a

boohed circuit of flr.-jt c.ass acts

tkrough an afflliatlcn of the big time

Oroheum and Keith Circuits.

A start of the organlmatlon will

be made when Mr. Bray makes por-

•onal appearances along the line of

Uvs proposed route, taking in the key

citiss and making Omaha hia first

stop Aug. 4, followlnfi into Kansas

City Aug. 7. In each town the or-

ganizer will have the co-operation

of the Orpheum Circuit's local staff.

;. Vaudeville managers in the sur-

'•Iroundlng towns to the key cities will

be invited to the special gatherlags

In th# hotels Mr. -Bray wlH nn-|

nounce. The general manager of the

Bsnociation will explain the advan-
I tages of the association's booking
system, also explaining how the as-

io:intlon is linked up with the

Orpheum and Keith Circuits. It Is

. pretty thoroughly known in the mid
and far west that the association is

a <4irect arm of the Orpheum Circ|iit,

although booking exclusively and
directly from Its- Chicago headquar-
ters. The Orpheum's booking ofHces
only books its own big time the-

atres in the larger cities from here
to the Coast.

' ' St. Louis Test Successful.
"• For the association's coast circuit

branch ofDces will be establlahed In

Denver, Omaha, Kansas City,

S«fattle, San Franslsco and Los An-
geles, besides the association's pres-
ent branch at St. Louis. The St
liouis branch, started as a test,

proved 30 successful it decided Mr
Brtiy the coast circuit booking sys-
tem is a feasible and necessary one
<or the wayside vaudeville manage

'. Inints.

f" In connection with the bfanches
'Will be a press department for each,
"tully established after the fashion
^«f the Orpheum's own press rtepart-
*«enu. Their main function will be
to furnish all managements booked
through the association billing and
» full line of pl.otoa in proper ad-

' Vance time, a most necessary adjunct
' *» HraudevUle bookings In the sec
tlon to be covered.
Included in th<» plan for the coast

,.
circuit is a campaign of weekly ad

i
.»q-tising In Variety, dwelling upon
the association, its agents and pro
ducers as advance Information as

J
to -the esUblshment of the Western

,,
Vaucleville Managers' •Association
»nd [is ftbillty to deliver the best In
vauiicville at the lowest price at all
tJnos. In addition the association
has ordered 1,000 copies of Variety
weekly to be delivered to Its Chicago
headquarters for privat* distribution.

Favorable Indications
Inside reports are that the afflUa-

tiOns of the association, which in-
clude circuits other than the two big
time chains, are viewing this Bray
"vuve ,vith undi-sguised favor. They

Vu"^
'' ^ possible network of vaude-

vi!
.. .struns over all of the west that

Win work out to the benefit and ad-
vancement of all vaudeville houses
applied from such an extensive

f
Wurce.

^w!!/" ^'^'^ reported the coast cir-
™'t idea already ha.i interested man-
g^rs dependent upon nondescript

wMking.s in this section, also exhlb-

""i"^'
''?

*^'<='P'"M, who , would, not ob-
^"^ "» * vr«iJviri '»ulkV from^a

rcilable asroncy. Several managers
have been In Chicago since the plans
were made known and talked ove:-

the situa^on wUh Mr. Bray.
However, other than possibly some

houses in the near vicinity of Chi-
cago, the Bray plan does not con-
temp'ate a general booking for a
ccist cj.cult route until the circuit

virtually shall have been placed i:i

condition to comn.ence operations
over a wide expanse of territory.

It is expected that first trip by
Bray will consume some weeks. The
association docs not Intend to plunge
hondlot.g Into the booking before the
required preparations have been gone
through. The far r aching benefits

and effects of such const circuits as
has beei. laid out call for a firm

foundation that will make- it l>er-

manent.
To establl.-h that belief is the main

objective of the Bray personal tour.

It will be to bring to the immediate
tind personal attention of Interested
managers that they will be able to

procjre a better grade of vaudeville
at cheaper priccj thro-jr:h the asso-
ciation and the community of book-
ings that will l>econ".j a business
builder (pjk< them.
The backing of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit for the association and its

booked-bills will be a powerful In-

fluence for publicity and prestige in

the west.

Carlin, After 17 Years,

Resigningr from Keith's
Harry Carlin, who was book-

ing nine "fiimlly" houses on
the fifth floor of the ' Keith
vaudeville exchange, has ten-
dered his resignation effective
July 2*. Carlin's diTferencea
with C. Wesley Praser, which
culminated In a verbal alterca-

'

tlon, resulted in the resigna-
tion.

Carlin intends to line up the
theatres he has been handling
and others on Staten Island
and In the New Bnglahd ter-
ritory, and book them Inde-
pendently.
The booker has been 17 years

with the Keith organization.
Carlin's differences with Fra-
%er assumed serious propor-
tions last year when Praser
took several houses away from
him and gave them to Roy
Townley.
Other differences also fig-

ured.

'GffiL ACTS' ARE SCARCE

FOR SUMMER nUi

HAYING PERONTAGE

WITH SMAU TIME BlUJ

Temporary Summer Arrange*

ment—Linder's 50-50 Split ,

at Morrison's

DILLION OBER
Man!pulat«r of the Drums and Traps

with ACE BRIQOOE and his

14 VIRGINIANS at tha

Monte Carlo Restaurant, New York
Dillion Ober's career was given a

false start when he sought to grace
the movies with his manly pulchri-
tude «s an "extra," but fortunately
he caught himself in time and now
gives vent to his ja,zz expressions
via the Sterling ACE BRIQOOE
Dance Orchestra now at the Uonte
Carlo, New York.
Ober'a fine sense of rhythm has

done much to make Mr. Brigode's 14
Virginians one of the finest "Hot"
Bands In the profession.

Irt order to stimulate busInMU In
an otherwise dull summer several
Independent bookers are playing
vaudeville In the small time Inde-
pendents on a percentage, instead of
the usual seasonal arrangement.
Jack Llnder, Independent booker,

booking the bills at Morrison's,
Rockaway, L. I., under the regular
fee and salary arrangement for a
previous lessee. Is stringing along
with Louis Su«s, the pew leaee, on
a 50-50 split

Llnder Is supplying five acts and
feature picture with changes twice

weekly as his end of Uie agreement
The current week is the first under
thi<i agreement.

Llnder says if the Rockaway
house gives htm a break he'll induce
some of his other i^ouses that have
cut out vaudeville for the summer to

restore it under the same percentag*
plan-

'<

AMALGAMATED MEETING

WESTERN ACTS COMDiC

EAST FOR 'SHOWING"

HOT MATINEE DAYS;

SALARY CUT 502

Jersey Coast Small Timers

Make Double Slice—Plenty

of Performers

Jersey Coast small-timers are

dispensing with matinee perform-
ances entirely and engaging actors

at a SO per cen'.. cut on account of

the abolition of the afternoon per-

formances.
Since moat of the theatres in-

volved are old-fashioned houses, the

intense heat beating upon'the roofs

in the day time has made the the-

atres uninhabitable until evening.

While most of them are giving

but a single performance nightly,

others booking In shorter bills

—

three or four acts—are managing
to crowd two performances Into the

night sessions.

The decision to readjust the

schedules went into effect la*t week
after /the theatres involved had
played^o Y*'tle or no buslne^ at

the matln^a.
Despite- the salary shaving, the

bookers are finding plenty of per-

formers willing to accept the dates,

inasmuch as they figure It almost

as good as a vacation, since they

have the day to themselves, and

the evening also, excepting for the

fifteen minutes they are occupied

in doing their act.

The theatres are also flndlns the

arrangement much to their adv.in-

t.age. since It materially reduces the

running expen.ses of the the.itrc and

gels all the available business at

llie nlKht show.s.

The savins is not accrued from

the af-tors p.lone. Musicims and at-

t.iche.q are also snid to be working

the houses on .a cut salary as well

as the performers.

Riggs and Witchie in "Grsb Bag"

KigKS and Witcliie are HhelviiiB

their vaiide produftion act to join

the cist of the now Kd Wynn revue.

"Oral? P.1K," whie^i goes ,'""> re-

• "hearsal neJtt week. ' '

Pop House Bookers Say En-

sembles of Young Women
Don't Uke Warm Weather

Girl acts for sununer pop house
bookings are scarce, according to

the bookers, who claim there - are

sufficient danciag acts with a fep-
inine roster to make up any lack

of the other. The big "girl acts."

styled more or less "production
acts." seem to figure the rummer
going too rough for the money and
pass up the heated terms.
There has also been a greater

demand for Jazz bands and the

dancing groups, with the result

that they have been a. life-saver to

many bills.

In one of the pop agencies a

summarieatlon of these acts showed
the following available or who have
been working the pop theatres suc-

cessfully: Scovllle Dancers, Alber-

tina Rasch Dancers. London Step-

pers, Lenora Steppers, Eight Rock-
etts and others. Among the Jau
bands the following: Terkes" or-

chestras, the Flotilla Band. Terkes*

Happy Six, Yerkes* Bellhops. Harry
Stoddard and Band. Krnle Gtolden

and Band, Harold Stern ..nd Band,
Lustwig's Scranton Sirens, the

Penn Diamond orchestra, Sammy
Collins and band, the Bnchantecs,

with a five-piece beuid, feminine

piayers, etc

No NafN* Change in Newark

Newark, N. J., luly 2t.

Manager Sinter oC the Newark
says that the story that the Newmik
wlU cfaan«e lU name te'PanUgea Is

wrong. . There bam never been any
intention of changing the nam.e of

tha hottse.

Variety's Story About Small

Timers East Brings Horde

from West

Variety's story about the scarcity
of "show acts" in the New York
small timers, has precipitated an
Influx of western acts, which have
been arriving daily and are folvlng
the shortage problem for the
bookers.

Most of the acts are standard
turns in the llestern circuits that
have never shown for the eastern
bookers.
Although little actual booking is

being set the acts' have the ad-
vantage of being seen' and known
to the bookers when seasonal book-
ings are being compiled.

MINSTRELS V MIGHTvOIILY

JVmateurs Playing in Mots Houses

as Act

MASBIA0E8
Jerome P. Cowan, stage manager

and actor with "On the Stairs," last

week in Chicago to Charlotte O.

Hammer (non - professional) of

Wethersfield. Mass.'

A. M. Donaldson, assistant to Ben
H. Jackson, general manager Fox
studios, Los Angeles, to Gladys Leo-

pold, at Los Angeles, July 15.

Genevieve Waddell, usherette at

the Criterion, Los Angeles (who in-

herited $50,(H)0 recently), to Geoffrey

Glcdblll, musician, by Rev. Wolgast,

Methodist Church, Los Angeles,

.liily 17.

. Announcement has been made of

the recent marriage of Thomas M.

Ix)ve, managing director of the

Nixon -Nirdlinger theatres, Philadel-

phia, and Mrs. Theresa Hoover of

I.,ansdowne, Pa. Mr. Love's first

wife died about three years ago.

Henry Kelly (IJeWolf Hopper
company), to Elaine Thaller, non-

proffsslonol, July M, at Washing-
tort, U C.' • " »'

"

For some weeks past MSirry Shaw
has been conducting "opportunity
nights" in some of the B. S. Moss
theatres. He baa weeded out the
amcteurs to such an extent that he
retained the ones with talent* and
they were offered in a minstrel show
in addition to the regular Keith bUl
at the Franklin Monday night.

This mlnsti'el outfit as an act will

be offered in the other Moss hotines,

playing one night only.

Six boys were used, each being
blackened up and wearing Eddie
Cantor spectacles, with white
frames and no lena.

Shaw also plans to use the neigh-
borhood revue Idea the, same way,
taking the revue from house to

house. Prize contests will be held

in each house where the minstrel*

or revue are carried.

New' Houses Expected dn Routing
Books of Ageney

After the s«ni-annual gathering
here of the executive* and managers
affiliated with the Amalgamated
Cl^uit the later part of August,
nuiny new houses ar^ expected to be
added to the chain booked from tha
Amalgamated 'Vaudeville Wxchange.
with Harry A. Padden, chief booker.

The meeting is to be presided over
by M. E, Comerford, Scranton, Pa.,

president of the Amalgamated. As
Mr. Comerford has negotlatlona on
for a number of hoyses that are
operated as a separate circuit, he
expects to have the deal closed and

aSleracied books.
Mr. Comerford recevtiy took over

several Poll .houses, \>ut they mtIU

cbntinue their prAent booking pol-

icies, and win not become a part of

the Amalgamated operations. <

The Amalgamated has had houses
this summer which heretofore have
been dark.

'

"Amplified VAUDEVILLE"

Stratford in Chicago Takes on Acts
—Drops "Presentations"

INTEBSTATE AT GALYZSTbV
Galveston, Jtily St.

The newly named Martini theatre,
when opening Labor Day, will play
Interstatii Circuit vaudeville for two
days weekly, filling in with pictures
and road shows.
As the Grand opera house, the

Martini has made a couple of
changes of late in owners, with A.
Martini, the local picturo magnate,
Its pre.oent controller.

Charles A. Sasseen wilt manage
the iiouse.

PICTUEES ONLY AT GLOBE
Philadelphia, July 22.

When the Globe reopens Labor
t)ny only lllmg will bi on the pro-
gr,im, according to an announce-
ment.
Thf Globp's buslnes.s suffered vi.fl-

bly after the oi>enlng of the Karle.

a few doors down Market street.

The initial attrnrtiori will bo "The
Covorod Wagon," at tlie I''orrest last

Wi*t4r( 1 tcrx'ldtj djiriJl

Chicago, July 22.

The Str»tford, a picture theatre

with a 'seating capacity of over

2,000, and located directly opposite

the Englewood and Orpheum, Jr..

house, Is no longer featuring presen-

tations In its ncwspajDor advertise-

ments.
This house has gradually crept

into the combination policy and is

now booking three or four acts

weekly, calling it "amplified vaude-
vU*."
Three picture theatres formerly

housing the silent drama exclu-

sively, with a small presentation

now and then, are slated to offer a
combination policy for the coming
season.

ALmOlTT FOS KSS. ^MASCE
Because New York Supreme

Court Justice Burr doe* not thin)c

Anna Dahlstrom has established the

probability of success In her sepa-
ration suit against Bruno Pahl-
strom, known professionally as-

Paul Bruno Bismarck, she only has
been awarded |10 weekly alimony
and no counsel fee. BUmarck U
eleclricUn of the Metro{>oliUn op-

era house.
Neglect and non -support is al-

leged: alse Mrs. lilancbe Hayn«a
is named.

HENNEPIK STARTS AUG. 10
The Hennepin. Mlnneapoils, now

playing summer policy, will open

its regular Orpheum policy season

the week of Aug. 10.

The regular policy Is seven acts

twice dally, three a day Baturd-ny.

A feature picture Is run before and

after the vaudeville bill.

OBPHEUH'S BEOPENIHG
The first of the Orpheum houses

to reopen for the fall season is the

Denver house, Saturdny night (July

26). The second Orpheum to get

uiKl> r way will be at Wlahlpeg.
^ug i. ) 1 *. I 1 1 '

. 1 I I I
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MimiAL WHEE ALLOWS 30%

SPUT OVER AGREED UPON GROSS

Meeting in New York—Producer Told No Unclean
Shows, but Proper Burlesque License Granted

—

Managers Also Meet

Some 30 houses were represented

at Monday's session, while there

were 36 show managers and pro-

ducers at Tuesday's meeting.

There must be no dirty scenes,

fllthy lines, lndec«nt "bits," im-

moral conduct or anything that will

tend to give a Mutual show a black

eye, they were told in sum and sub-

stance by Herk.

While a Mutual show can be

sprinkled with a certain amount of

spice, double entendre may be per-

mitted under surveillance of the

circuit executives, and old-fash-

ioned burlesque will be tolerated.

Herk laid down the law about Mu-
tual managers and producers hav-
ing clean, meritorious shows.
Two important meetings were

held at the call of the Mutual wheel
this week, the first, that of the own-
ers of theatres allied with the Mu-
tual, held Monday morning, and the
other of the franchise, held yester-
day.
At each session I. H. Herk, presi-

dent, presided. At the meeting of
the house owners the announcement
was made that they would agree to

a percentage split in addition to the
guarantee which existed last sea-
son. In addition to the decision to
allow a 30 per cent, aw.ird over a
certain amount, the show» will be
permitted to share in on a bonus,
which at the end of the .season will

be divided among the first 10 shows.
The house owners listened to Herk

outline what was expected of thVkn,

and that it was his intention to have
the shows do the right thing by'

the houses. Every effort, Herk said,'

would be made to send in the best
attractions that the producers could
make under the terms which are
now the most encouraging that the
Mutual Circuit has ever experienced.

Last year the shows operated
tipon the straight guarantee basis.

Herk said to a Variety repre.seifta-

tive that the 30 per cent grant was
beyond his most sanguine expecta-
tion, and that it gave the shows a
much better "break."
Among the developments of the

gathering of house owners and show
producers and managers* were the
changing of the names of several
houses that will be allied with the
Mutual Circuit.

The Nesbitt, at Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., will hereafter be called the
Gayety and will play a full week of
Mutual shows. The Iowa theatre,

Des Moines, is to be known as the
Garrick hereafter. In "Washington,
the Cosmos has been renamed the
Mutual. The Empress, Kansas (?ity,

Is rechristened the Mutual.
There was also considerable talk

about the openings of the shows.
These were satisfactorily distrib-
uted as follows:
"Snap It Up," Nat Brown man-

ager, Olympic, New York, Aug. 16.

Prank Damseii's "Make It Peppy,"
Olympic, New York, Aug. 23 (Sat-
urday).
Joe Howard's "French Frolics,"

Trocadero, Philadelphia, Aug. 23.

H. P. Todd's "Grown Up Babies,"
Gayety, Brooklyn, Aug. 23.

Max Fields' ' Kuddling Kuties,"
Prospect, i^ew York, Aug. 23.

Sol Meyers' "Miss New York, jr.,"

Prospect, N. Y., Sept. 1.

Lew Reals' '"fcuddle Up," Prospect,
N. Y., Sept. 8.

Mike Sach's "Speedy Steppers,"
Itoward, Boston, Aug. 23.

Sam Raymond's "Maids from
Merryland," Route No. 3 (Geneva,
N. Y , Elmira, N. Y. and Schenec-
tady. 3 days), Aug. 23.

Gus Kay's "London Gaiety Girls,"

Olympian, Rochester, Aug. 23.

Bea Lovine'.'^ "Sniile.s and Kisses,''

Garden, Buffalo, Aui;. -3.

Al Singer's "Hello Jake Girls,"
Cadillac, Detroit, Aug. 10.

Gus Kahn's 'Go To 11," Cadillno,

Detroit, Aug. 24.

Sam Kraus' "Moonlight Maids,"
National, Chicago, Aug. 23.

Otto Kleve's "Hurry Up," Gayety,
Milwaukee, Aug. 23.

Billy Gilbert's "Whiz Bang
Babies," New Place, Minneapolis,
Aug. 16.

George I'. M u i i> h > is "Stolen

Sweets," New Palace, Minneapolis,
Aug. 24.

J. Potar's '"Kandy Kids," Garrick,
Des Moines, Aug. 24.

Lew Kelly's Own Show, Empress,
Kansas City, Aug. 23.

Tom Sullivan's "Merrymakers,"
Gayety, Louisville, Aug. 16.

Morris & Bernard's "Step Along,"
Garrick, St. Louis, Aug. 31.

Izzy Weingarten's "Stepping Out,"
Gayety, Louisville, Aug. 24; Frank
Harcourt's "Red Hot," Empresa,
Cincinnati, Aug. 24.

S. W. Manheim's "Band Box Re-
vue," Empire, Cleveland, Aug. 16.

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show," Ly-
ceum. -Pittsburgh, Aug. 16.

S. W. Manheim's "Laffln' Thru,"
New Garden, Buffalo, Aug. 16.

Joe I«avitt'8 "Giggles," Route
No. 2, York, Pa., Cumberland, Md.,
Altoona, Pa., Uniontown, Pa., and
two nights to fill, Aug. 25.

Chester Rube Nelson's "Bot-bed
Haired Bandits," Mutual, Washing-
ton, D. C, Aug. 23.

Sam Howe's "Love Makers," Bal-
timore, Aug. 23.

Julius Michael's "Step Lively,
Girls," Gayety, Philadelphia, Aug.
23. •

George Jaffee's "Bashful Babies,"
Route No. 1, Allentown, Sunbury,
Williamsport, Lancaster and Read-
ing, Pa., two days, Aug. 25.

Ed F. Rush's "Beauty Paraders,"
Route No. 1, Sept. 1.

Ed Ryan'.s "Around the Town,"
Gayety, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 1.

Dr. Tunison's "Pat Whites'
Daisies," Lyric, Newark, Aug. 23.

BURLESQUE SEASON'S

WECOMED APPROACH

47th and ONvay's Beehive De-

noting Preparedness

—

Some Rosters

SF£A£S' THIKD SEASON
Sammy Spears has again been

engaged by Jake Peters tor his Mu-
tual show, "Kandy Kids."

^pcars and "Babe" Rotph of the
"Kandy Kids" were married June
17. Both Spears and Miss Roth
will be on the Peters payroll next
season.

KOLB'S TAB WITH M'AUJSTEE
Matt Kolb, burlesque producer. Is

contemplating several tabloid bur-
lesques 'for vaude%ille.
The first will be a 10-people of-
fering headed by Rich (Shorty)
McAllister, which has been
routed over the Pantages Circuit
for next season.

The cornar of 47th streat and
Seventh avanue Is a hustling bee-
hiva these days, signs of the opening
of the new burlesque season. Even
Joe Dlokensbled (Flick the Merry-
maker), Johnny Hawley and the
rest of the Insurance army are on
the job.
There was a meeting at the Co-

lumbia theatre building Monday
afternoon of all the burlesque man-
agers, producers and road managers
to discuss matters for the smooth
functioning of the big burlesque
wheels and the rengoval of all pos-
sible causes of friction between rival

attractions. This Included the pro-
tection of managers who secured
novelty attractions for their shows
from bavins other managers dupli-
cating or Infringing on the Idea. It

also Included a discussion of uni-
form advertising and exchange of

refiorts between managers of their

individual attractions.

A schedule of i»ersonaI comment
on the ability and deportment of

the people connected with each
show, for the guidance and reference
of the heads of circuits is also one
of the reported items given con-
sideration.

The entire session was of a con-
structive nature.
Sim Williams' "Happy Moments"

opens Aug. 14- at New Haven, Conn.
Its complete cast: Sim Williams,
owner and manager; Lew White,
Herman Fay, Pauline Glenmore,
Cleora and Bond, FloreMce Allison,

Prank Cook, Jack Walder, Oaston
Hoey and his Dainty Dancers, Ver-
non Bestor, Joe Ray, DolUr Sign
Dalley.
Clark and McCullough's "Monkey

Shines" opens for a preliminary
three days at Bridgeport, Conn.,
Aug. 14, opening the regular season,

week of Aug. 18, at Hurtig & Sea-
men's 125th Street, New York. The
cast Includes Lucelle Du Bols, prima
donna; Maybelle Yorke, ingenue;
George Shelton, comedian; Wally
Sharpies, straight; Al Tyler, come-
dian; Hazzard and Landry, dancers;
Six Original High Steppers; Lloyd
Peddrick, characters and stage man-
ager; Arthur Harris, manager of

company; Frank Warren, carpenter;

Joe Lyons, electrician; Sadie Ped-
drick, wardrobe mistress; Chet
Arthur, musical director; Louis
Franks In advance.

Harlem's Stock Burlesque
Minsky Brothers, who operate a

stock burlesque at the National
Winter Garden on the east side, will
take* over the Apollo in Harlem,
Aug. 1. The house will be thor-
oughly remodeled, opening the lat-

ter part of September with stock
burlesque.
The house is currently devoted to

pictures.

Mme. Forrester Reviving "General"

Mme. Stephanie Forrester will re-

turn to the legitimate stage in the
fall with a reproduction of her own
play, "Mr. General."

ENGAGEMENTS
Eddie Girard, "Belle of Quaker-

town."
Roshanara. East Indian dancer,

"Greenwich Village Follies."
Chester Fredericks, "Passing

Show of 1924."

Helen Wilson, "Belle o: Quaker-
town."
"Bye Bye, Barbara" (complete).

Jack Hazzard, Lillian Fitzgerald,
Janet Velie, Mildred Keats, Stanley
Rit'gci, Arthur Berkeley, Albert
Sackett, Hilly Green, Colin Camp-
bell, Leo Curley, Oeorge Lynch.
Shea Sisters, Joe Howard's vaude-

ville revue.
Charles King will leave "Keep

Kooi" at the Globe, joining the
"Follies."
Evclya A. Bennett, 'I.t'illipop."

Sarah Truax, "My Son" (C.u.stav
Blum. Inc.).

Qauses in Burlesque G>ntract
Not Always Rigidly Enforced

In each burlesque contract signed by the Individual aj!« rules and
regulations 'which, if enforced to any apiireclable extent, would about
disrupt every traveling company as far as its complete personnel
is concerned. Company and producing managers are expected to
keep close personal tab on their players; yet the "rules and regu-
lations" in printed form are not adhered to as doaely as the con-
tractual right permits.
There have been Infringements of rules and regulations at differ-

ent times and a number of people, "canned"; but, as a whole,
throughout the burlesque season the "rules and regrulations'' do not
cause any feeling of alarm In the majority of companies.
In these rulas such lines run:
No loud talking, profane or abusive language Is permitted in this

company at any time or place.
Notice posted on call boards Is notice to entire company, and must

be obeyed.
No member of the company shall appear intoxicated at perform-

ances or rehearsals.
No intoxicating liquors shall be brought into the theatre at any

time, nor shall members of this comi>any partake of same during
performance.
No impromptu lines, jests or remarks shall be Interpolated Into the

dialogue; nor shall anyone address the audience liT any way or man-
ner unless so rehearsed or Instructed.
No stage waits, talking behind the scenes or standing in entrances

is permitted.
No member shall bring non-members behind the scenes or into

dressing rooms, either before or after or during the performances or
rehearsals.
No member shall render his or her services In any other theatre,

hall or public exbibitlon, for or without pay or other compensation,
without <he express written permission of the manager.
No member shall at any time go among the audience without the

consent of the manager.
No member shal! work to the detriment or defamation of the com-

pany, manager or fellow member, by words, acts or otherwise.
Each and every member shall implicitly obey the manager and

stage manager In a respectable manner.
No artist will be allowed io dictate to the manager what ' his or

her place on the program or house bill shall be; the manager may
alter the same at his discretion, and any artist creating unpleasant-
ness by expressing dissatisfaction respecting the same, either to the
manager o.° his representative, or to the other mennbers of the com-
pany, shall be liable to a i)enalty or a forfeit of. the option of the
management.
A penalty, optional with the management, can be imposed for any

violation of the foregoing rules.

Female Band Featured
Chicago, July 22.

"The Good Little Devils," the
Bard & Pearl Columbia .xhow
which is in rehearsal here will

have Charles Abbot as principal
comic with a female band fea-

tured.

HUTUAL WHEEL CASTS
The Mutual Wheel Is also send-

ing out a lot of pretentious produc-
tions, and all are optimistic as to
the coming season. The casts of
some Mutual shows follow:

Michaels & Bentley'* "Step Lively
Girls," Harry Bentley. Others in

the cast are (^ Ardinger, May Belle,
Bud Purcell, Betty Rhodes. Jack
Ryan, Elsie Burgher, Ardinger and
Fr.ain, and 16 girls.

Staff—Manager, Julius Michaels;
musical director, Jean Benjamin;
electrician. Bill La Rue; carpenter,
Lester Tingle; property man, Les-
ter (Polly) Aronson. Show opens
at Gaiety theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Aug. 2S.

8. W. Mannheim's "LafFin' Thru'

"

has Charles (Klotz) Country as
principal comedian, supported by
Joe Penner, Vivian La Varde, Merrii
Sevier, Dorothy Sevier, Vyman and
Kastner. Walter Pew, musical di-
rector; Mike Gallagher, carpenter;
George Swan, electrician, and Joe
Mintz, property man; S. W. Mann-
heimer, owner and manager.

8. W. Mannheim's "Band Box
Revue," features Mitty De Vere,
comedian, with the following in sup-
port: Chuck Wilson, Billie Rose
Carson, Gus Flaig, The Morette
Sisters and Joe Pringle. The execu-
tive staff consists of Fred Clary,
manager; Charles Worrell, musical
director; J. McCarthy, carpenter;
Jack Pearl, property man, and Boti
Fleming, electrician.
Both the Mannheim shows open

Aug. 16, at points in the West, not
yet designated.
Sam Howe's "Lovemakers" (Mu-

.tual) ; Sam Howe, George Scott,
Harry Ward, Jim Benson, Annette
Valoris, Belle Stout, George Hamil-
ton, Dolly Lewis, Dolly Green. Com-
pany manager, Wiiliani Hartman;
Joe Clifford, electrician; William
Colton, property man; Tony Baulc,
carpenter.
George B. Murphy's "Stolen

Sweets"; George P. Murphy, owner
and star; Olga Rossi,- Violet Mc-
Grath, Ullian Dalton, Billy Woodall,
16 chorus girls, Johnny Singer
(manager), Lee Van Dake (car-
penter), Gus Steel (property man),
and (jharlea Cowing, electrician.
Show opens at Minneapolis, Aup.
24. Murphy will stage the show and
the numbers will be put on by
Singer.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., July 22.

Greeley Theatre Ticket Corp.,
New York; sell theatre tickets;
$10,000; S. Johnson, A. Gordon, A.
Preis. (Attorney, Robert Seelav, 15
Park Row).
Three Musketeers Co., New York;

theatres; 600 shares $100 par value;
1,000 shares non par value; Horace
Liverwright, Frank Mandel, Lau-
rence Schwab. (Attorneys, O'Brien,
& Cassidy, 36 West 44th street).

Barr-Town, Inc., New York; the-
atrical attractions; $500,000 in »10

shares; S. Edward Glnsburg. Wil-
liam A. Marks, Maxwell Arnovv
(Attorney, S. Edward Ginsburg, 1540

Broadway).
Eve Stuyvesant Features, New

York; pictures; 100 shares non par
value; Eve Stuyvesant, Elizabeth
Stuyvesant, Helen Klumph. (Attor-
ney. John J. Conroy, 23 Union
Square).

Dissolutions
K. C. Exhibition Co. of America,

I no!, Queens borough, New York.
(Attorney, Joseph P. Rudden, 320
Fulton street, Jamaica).

Marlborough r'roductions, Inc.,

New York; pictures; 100 shares
npv.; directors, Nathan Hirsh, Mel-
vln M. HIrsh, C. Edward Wheel-
wright; subscribers, Nathan HIrsh,
C. Edward Wheelwright, Schuyler
B. Grey.- (Attorney, F. J. Knorr,
Albany, N. Y.)

Edgar Sclwyn, Inc., New York;
theatrical plays; $5,000; directors,
Edgar Selwyn, Samuel Maitland
Goldsmith, Rae Selwyn Goldsmith;
subscribers, Alfred G. Steiner, Ber-
nard M. L. Ernst, Melville H. Cane.
(Attorneys, Ernst, Fox & Cane, 25
West 43d street.)
44th Street Studio Corp., Net

York; studios; $25,000; Irving Melll
ken, Maurice McDermott, Doroth}
Starr. (Attorney, Edward Petlgor,
233-239 West 42d street.)
China Rose, Inc., New York; tB»-

atrlcal plays; $50,000; Susan S<

Mecca, Walter McDuffy, Clarence A
Smith. (Attorney, Solomon Good-
man, 130 West 42d street.)
Dugan Producing Corp., New

York; dramatic productions; $10,-

000; Anne Solomon, Rose Haber-
man, Elizabeth Tumin. (Attorney,
Samuel Hoffman, 1476 Broadway.)
Lutheran Film Division, Inc., New

York; dL-^tribute pictures; $20,000;
William H. Fernschlld, Edward B.
Fernschild, Wlnfred P. Elson. (At-
torney, Charles L. Kahn, 140 West
42d street.)

Little Miss Puck Co., Mew York;
theatre proprietors and managers;
$20,000; Alexander Werner, Gerson
Werner, Arthur Diamond.
Lumas Film Corp., New York;

$10,000; Samuel Sax, Lulu Adams
Sax, Henry Siegel. (Attorney, Ar-
thur E. Schwartz, 1540 Broadway.)
Ted Claire Co., New York; play-

lets and sketches; $1,000; Will
Roehm, Harry Richards, Ted Claire.
(Attorney, Aug. Dreyer, 1482 Broad-
way.)

E. R. 8. W. Amusement Corp.,
Brooklyn; theatres; $25,000; Max
Schlff, laidor Weiss. Fr.ank Nusa-
lem. (Attorney, Louli; Horwitz, 772
Broadway.)
American Art Theatre,' Inc., New

York; theatrical productions; 1,300
shares. 1,000 shares pfd stock $100
p. v., 300 shares common stock $100
n. p. v.; Walter K. Varney, Henry
Stillman. Julia Chandler. (Attor-
neys, White A Case, 14 Wall St.)
Thesium Amusement Corp., Brook-

'lyn; realty and amuisem^ntJs; |&0,'

COLUMBIA AHACHES ^

LISTEN TO SCRIBNER

''Clean-Up" Meeting in New
York This Week—"Clean-
Up" Not Publicity Stunt

\

Over 200 attaches of the Colum-
bia Circuit, including house man-
agers, company managers and pro- '

ducers from ail over the country,

attended the special "clean up*
meeting called by Sam A. Scrlbner,

president of the Columbia Circuit,

and held Monday afternoon In the

Columbia Booking Exchange in the

Broadway Central building.
Scrlbner addressed the meeting,

stating in no uncertain terms his

campaign for clean shows was not

a publicity stunt, but that he meant
business. He stated that every
producer and house manager would
be held accountable for an infrac-

tion of this ruling, and made it

plain that fllth and indecency would
not be tolcra ed on the wheel dur-
ing the forthcoming season.
The Columbia's campaign for

feminine audiences is said to hav#
precipitated the Scrlbner edict.

No ways and means as to how pos-

sible malefactors would be penal-

ized were discussed at the meeting;

Many present claimed that viola-

tion of orders would undoubtedly
cause revocation of franchise.

After the meeting it was also ru-

mored that a general shake-up l>

house managers will take place be-

fore the opening of the season.

Many who had received an under-

ground tip that the shake-up waa
In the wind expected the matter to

be discussed at the meeting Mon-
day. That it was not even broached
has not made them feel any easier.

Several suggestions for better

lighting in some of the wheel houses

were made by several of the pro-

ducing managers, but the matter

was passed over without dcfinits

action. • -
i$

000; Hermirt Welngarten, Max
Herzfeld, Nathan Sweedler. 'At-

torneys. Herzfeld & Sweedler, 44

Court St.)

» MAINE
Allied Theatres, of Fitchburg,

organized at Lewiston; theatre

buildings; capital, 1,000 shares ol

no par value, all common, nothing

paid in; six shares subscribed; di-

rectors: President, Maude A. Thurs-
ton Of Lewiston; treasurer, Benja-
min L. Berman, Walter F. J. HIg-

gins, J. J. Lord and David 11. Her-

man, all of Lewiston.
White Star Amusement Co., Tort-

land; capital, $10,000; director*:

President and treasurer. Albert

Kaufman of Wcstbrook; David Le-

vlne of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jennw
Kaufman and Peter H. Levine •«

Westbrook.
,

Priscilla Amusement Co., Lewis-

ton; amusement halls and picture^

(Continued »on i;ns« !*')
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Th« father of A. Spencer Burrows

ilei at his home at Newark, N. J.,

laat week, following a nervous break-

down. He was 56, and also the fath-

er of William and Rosetta Burrows,

who were members of the original

jiaun's Song Birds. A widow also

survives A. Spencer Burrows Is at

the City Hospital (Ward 7). New-
ark, N. J-. confined through a broken

leg.'

Mrs. Ch urcey Oteott, In accept-

lag the vice -chairmanship of the

asapalgn to raise a (200,000 endow-
ment fund for Skidmore College at

fSaratoga, X Y., suggested 'Skid-

ding Toward Skidmore" as the cam-
'palgn slogan. In her -letter accept-

ing the Invitation the wife of the

actor said that she had intended to

mit this summer, not having had
one free from work In some years,

but when the request was made for

,her to help the local Institution she

could not refuse. Mrs. Olcott said

the college Is Saratoga's greatest

Asset.

Carmsn Sylva Berg, daughter of

X<eon Berg (representative for Hur-
tig & Seamon at Dayton, O.), Is to

be married to Joseph Bodenstein,
merchant, at her parents' home, 204

Sunset avenue, Dayton, next Sun-
day (July 27).

Ben Meroff's watch was stolen

from his dressing room last Wednes-
day night at Keith's Palace, New
Tork. Two casuals (laymen) back-

' Stage about that time are being
Marched for. Aside from the $300
monetary value of the platinum
time-piece, it -was particularly
treasured, having baen the late

ZiUba Meroff's gift to her son.

Eldon Costello, formerly assistant
tage director for Ann Nichols, has
(nraded the casting agency field and

'la associated with Leslie Morosco in

the Oaiety theatre building.

V Rube Benson was found In a crit-
leal condition and In need during
K visit of the theatrical patients at
Baranac lAke, N. Y. A fund was
at once started tor Mr. Benson, led
hj the Mutual Burlesque wheel.
Which contributed flOO to b«. for-
warded to him Immediately.

Adolphs Factor has" purchased
from the Irving Judis. Building Cor-
^ntion the property at Sherman
avvnue and Dyckman stl-eet In the
XnwQod section of Now Tork and
frlans to build a theatre in the rear
M the one-story building which now
MortuB the lot. The new house, with
fc picture policy underUt-ed, will be
ta a site 100x200 feet

•rennan and Rogers have can-
**•* their European tour to ap-
tUr in the new Hassard Short Ke-
u^ which goes Into rehearsal this

-Ireek.

\ David Matthew Hartford has filed
» 1113.11 attachment in tbe New
JOHt Supreme Court against the
sames Oliver Curwood Productions,

* ~^: '>ased on a contract In connec-
won with Hartford's directing the
"Notaads of the North" film, pro-
owed by the defendant for First
Kational release. Hartford received
1.000 a week for 16 weeks for his
•nrlces with a SO per cent. Interest
« the net proflu. These are esti-
mated at $1,103.79. of which $13313
" claimed.

. ^•"y 1- Lane, formerly with the
Arthur W. Tams firm, is now con-
nected with the renting department
or Brooks-Mahleu.

pro-
at-

flrst

pen
pre-
lon

di. r* " ^^ organised a i
"""=•"« company to sponsor legit

•in K
"' next season. The '

_wiii be a comedy from his own
rwtltled "The Carpenter,"
I

•«»'»ly announced for product!
' A. I.. Jonej and Morris Green.

fc..^*^" *-• Hu'-lburt, formerly man-8er of the N. V. A. Club, has or-
•an^zert the H. ft H. Research Cor-
wraiion In Xew York. The company

15 YEARS AGO

(CmUMI from toofe /IIm of Variety and "CfUpper^
bad week for Campbell Casad. The now press agent of "Keep Kool."

at the Olobe, was whooping It up for the Terrace Qardens Folles Bergere,
and when time came to pay off, the managers found there wasn't enough
sugar In thd bag. Casad was sent out to raise a grand and hocked his

advance royalties on his comedy, "Don't Lie to Your Wife." But the
money he' got was quickly gobbled up and he didn't have a chance—as
the show busted. Those financing the scheme then turned on Casad,
declaring that, as he was the last one to put money Into the scheme, he
was reisponsible for all the debts contracted.

The Shuberts and the Syndicate were fussing over the Stair and Havlin
Circuit. At the time the circuit people were negotiating for a Boston
K. & E. house, which gave rise to the change In booking affiliation rumors.
Previously they booked through Klaw & Erlanger. , ,

Lee Shubert was abroad and it was reported that he had secured the
Amerk:an rights to "Sumurum."

New York's theatres reached the total of 100—exclusive of the picture
houses. The Riverside, at 9(th street, was just being opened about this

time.

Mlzzl Hajos (Mltzi) arrived in. this country July 11. She came over
to, take the prima donna role in "The Spring Maid" for Werba & Leuscher.

At the old Academy of Music, where Sam Kingston was manager,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was the current stock bill; at the Globe. 'jThe Red
Rose" was going Into Its fifth week with Valeska Suratt; Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies" was the attracXion at the Jardin de Paris (New York Roof), while
"Get-Rich-(2ui<-k Walllngford" was in its 23rd week at the Hudson.

All the burlesque shows of the day were advertising rehearsal calls.

Among the tit'.es were Sam Howe's "L.ove Makers," Jas. E. Cooper's new
"Jersey Lilies," "Cozy Comer Girls," "Miss New York, Jr.," "Belles of
the Boulevard," "Girls From Happyland," "Ginger Girls," "Social Maids,"
"Taxi Girls," "Trocadero Burlesquers," Harry Hastings' "Big Show,"
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day" and Dave Marlon's "Preamland."

INSIDE STUFF
OS VAUDEVILLE

Beechhurst, Long Island, near Flushing, has its theatrical colony. It's

an all-the-year-round population in the main, as many of the professionals

own their own homes there.

On a recent Saturday night In the home of one of the most "exclusive"

of the theatrical set at the shore place, a small and what was thought
select party was held. Among those present was an actor who has
reiceived as much publicity for his entanglements as he has for his

meteoric rise with his male partner on tbe stage. The actor was accom-
panied by a young woman, said to have been of French extraction and
holdthg no legal relationship to him.
During the evening the actor Is reported to have suddenly decided too

much attention by others than himself was being shown toward the young
woman he had escorted. To the consternation of the assembled guests, be
put Into effect all of the caveman maneuvers he knew of. including a
single-handed flying wedge, to detach the young woman from the mag-
netic glare of her current companion. While the combination worked
perfectly in the removal of the young woman from the room and house,

the assemblage was horrified at the method.
All were pledged to secrecy over the little incident and, as usual,

everyone else knew all about it the next day.

Billy Gibson, vaudeville actor and songwriter, is the author of a novel,

"The Ix>unge Lizard," a tale of Broadway. . which is being privately

printed an<'. will be off the press next month. Gibson, who was well known
as a monopedic stepper until an wccident two years ago incapaci-

tated him, is selling his book by personal subscription.

Famous Players had paid Gibson $2,000 in two $1,000 annual instalments

for options on the story up to 1921 for the late Wally Reld's use. Reid
was behind schedule at the time and never reached seeing the story, with
the result it reverted to the author. On Ashton ,Stevens' advice, Gibson
novelised it in collaboration with (Miss) Val Valentine of "Ij« MaUn.'
the French periodlcaL
Famous lately approached Gibson again, offering $3,500 outright (or

the story, but he is holding off until the issuance of the novel.

A prominent American comedienne, lust opening In London, was booked
in the British metropolis this year by an agent other than the one she
had previously employed. It probably did not occur to her that she had
signed ait exclusive contract with her former London agent, and she Is

confronted with the proposition of paying tifb commissions. When
becoming aware of this situation she will probably utter a loud, sonorous
squawk.

'Arry Mountford's good luck Is still standing by bim. At on* of the
large hotels in New York, an Australian sweepstakes on the result of the
lata National Democratic Convention was held. It was started some
months ago with the names of every possibility written on separate slips

of i>aper. These were thrown into a barrel with* a large number of blanks.

The principal prize was $1,500. Mountford's number drew the winner,
John W. Davis. That's the best break 'Arry has had In years.

At the Romax building, where the new A. A. F. offices are located, there

was excitement the next morning. Every orte was there to congratulate,

and 'Arry enjoyed the sensation. He returned their good wishes and
opened—his mall.

The awarding of a $14 judgment for costs to the Orpheum Circuit

against Dick Himber (Himber and Corlnne), as recounted in Variety last

week, was the first news of any suit pending to Himber. The latter

broke his arm in the Orpheum, Memphis, and informed the circuit that,

through its negligence, he was entitled to half salary for the period of his

Incapacitation, In addition to doctor's bills. Himber believed he was
getting the "run-around," and on the advice of a "restaurant man was
introduced to a lawyer, who had the actor sign legal papers in a $25,000

suit against the Orpheum Circuit. Inc.

Among pop house bookers the LaFayette, Buffalo. Is considered the

leader when it comes to paying out the most money each week for its

five acts of vaudeville, "rhis house in getting certain acts and attrac-

tions did not let the "salary figures" stop it If considered a good buy.

Sometimes the LaFayette spends twice as much, if not more, than the

majority, of the pop houses throughout the east. The LaFayette has a

big seating capacity and has established a reputation for giving a big

bill with acts that cost regular dough at pop house prices. The LaFayette,

however, is looked upon as a picture house, since it features a film

weekly.

The separation of Williams and Wolfus Is reported as consummated.
According to the story, Hilda Wolfus has received their home in Free-

port, L. I., from her husband and $20,000 in cash. The separation was
rep9rt£d ^O/r^f i^pnths, ^o, y^hea ffra. WolMTs is said to have becpn^^i

BROADCASTING BROADWAY
r. I By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Clarldge, New York City.

Last week I felt my courage getting a little low. I needed bucking up;
so I went up to call on Dorothea Antcl in her little apartment at CUO
West 186th street, where she has been sitting almost without moving
for five years as the result of a fall one night when she came down-
stairs from her dressing room in a Hartford theatre. There she has en-
dured all her pain and tedium without a complaint.
While I was In the hospital Dorothea and I used to exchange letters

to help each other carry on, and one of our promises was that whoever
was the first to get out and around again would call on the other. I drew
the high card, and a few weeks ago, when I found I could get Into an
automobile I determined that my next ride would be up to see Dorothea.
Finally, I made it, and If any of the people who came to see me at St.

Vincent's got one-tenth of the pleasure out of their visits that I did
from mine to Dorothea, then surely I made a lot of people happy in the
long years down there.

Any one who is given the blessed privilege of passing on hope .to others
who are suffering has no right to ask much else of life. I believe my
walking into Dorothea's bedroom was the greatest stimulus she has had
in years, for long ago, when even my doctors were doubtful I would ever
take another step, I promised her I would. And In return for my
pilgrimage to this shrine of bravery, lind cheerfulness, I got back from her
in double measure the courage I had been seeking.

From where Dorothea sits, night and day, she can see a garden, set
in the green of the open fields just beyond the building In which she
lives. It Is a garden which blooms particularly for her and its perfume
is all the sweeter for the eager little hands that till It and the loving
thoughts that brought It about. It Is grown for her by the neighborhood
children. The:' come after school, each in regular turn, and see that it is

kept free from weeds and that the plants are watered and its produce
picked when the sun and rain have ripened It; and—though, like all

children, they play games of tag and I-spy and run wild all around it. It

would be as r-iuch as their life was worth to walk on the rows of plants.
She can not see the children from her window, but she knows they are
there and can glimpse th?m with the aid of her mirror and thus she gets
their waved greetings. All the fruits of the gardei^jire brought to her, so
that she knows she has growing things of her own. And she has what
is lovelier than this, the affection of childish hearts.

One of the attractions of having a room on tbe Broadway side of the
Clarldge is l>e<ng able to see the huge "Clicquot Club" electric sign, with
Its distant mountains Jeweled by an electric Aurora Borealla. However, it

is having ar effect on me much different than the advertiser had planned.
Instead of making me wish for ginger ale. It inspires me with a craving
to catch 'the first train for the great open Bi>aces and once t^ore see some
real mountain ranges. I wouldn't be surprised If It were really prop-
aganda, not for a beverage, but for the travel bureaus and that the
railroad passenger agents are the ones behind It. Watching it has given
me a bad case of the wanderlust, which so far the medical profession has
found no way to cure, either with or without an operation.

Moses, with the aid pf Cecil de Mille, has finally gotten "The Ten Com-
mandments" over on Broadway, and they are having a record run, accord-
ing to the block-long electric sign across from my window. When I was
In pigtails and short dresses, my grandmother used to wave the "thou
shalts and shalt nots" in my face often enough, and now every time I
look out on the street, they blase at me in electric lights. If I have to
watch them much longer, I'm going to feel like breaking a few. Fortu-
nately for this impulse of mine, Cecil de Mllle didn't follow the lead of
Moses, who wrote them in stone. Mr. de Mllle produced them In Holly-
wood, and the Paramount people put 'em in the lights. And breaking
lights is much easier than breaking rock.

As soon as I get time I am going to start a gymnasium In my headquar.
ters. Right across the street I have three Instructors, tbe "Clicquot Club-
Kids," who do calisthenics on their electric sign from 8 o'clock until
1 a. m. I have been trying to do their dally dozen, but so far haven't
been able to keep up with them. I have to do mine by the slow motion
camera method, ,

*

My doctors used to tell me that I always talked under ether. Now I
talk over it. Yes, I spoke over the radio while I was in Atlantic. City. I

guess the radio people thought that anyone who was so good at talking
through her hat, certainly ought to be able to talk through the air.

In case the staff at the Brunswick phonograph laboratories want to
know what makes Jim O'Keefe late these mornings, I have obtained the
low-down from bis roommate. It's the ties that bind Jim to his home. He
has. by actual count, I am told, 47 neckties and naturally It takes quite a
while to select the proper one for that particular day, shirt and suit.

.

The roommate says he has hinted that time would be saved If Jim were
to present n os* of the scarfs to some tieless person such as his roomm-ite,
but the phonograph Impresairlo stands pat. saying he would rather lose
the time than the ties.

Page Blanche Ring again! About two years ago I had Blanche
paged to tell I would soon need the hat she had promised me when I got
out of the hospltaL Now, that I am out and have the hat, I wish I could
find her to show her how becoming it is before the summer goes oi- the
chapeau wears out. •

.

'
•^.

Congressman Sol Bloom Is taking a rest in Europe, figuring that Con-
gress needed it. Sol counted that day lost whose low-descending sun found
him without a bill presented or a speech delivered. I know he landed
over there and heui gotten as far as London, because he and Nora Bayes
sent me a menu from the Savoy. The menu being In French, of coursa
I can't read it, but ru bet there's spinach on it.

If Dan and Mabel Shernaan didn't happen to be serious when they were
inviting me up to their front porch, they had better speak now or forever
hold their peace. I'm beginning to feel very front-porchy, and the first
thing they know I'll begin playing the veranda circuit. All they have to do
is get it all braced uv and ready for me, and then let me Into the secret of
how you get up to where their front porch porches. And the same thing
goes for the Beaumont sisters, tdot

aware 'of the infatuation Ed E. Ford claimed Her1>ert WlUlams had
acquired for Mrs. Ford. That occurred during a performance at the 5th
Ave., when the trio were arguing and denying backstage. Later the
separation was denied and Williams and Wolfus reappeared In their
comedy piano act in vaudeville. The latest report Is but recent. Miss
Wolfus is also reported looking for a new stage partner.

In the mass of tryouts in vaudeville around New Tork from we^k to
week are many well known here or there, and their real names do not
become disclosed. The vaudeville tryouU In New Toik often Mast the
hopes of the aspirant, although frequently the latter Is a seasoned pro-
fessional of some other branch.
A recent Instance has beeu related of Jennie Hartley, an Binglish actress,

who came to New York on her way to England after a higldy succassfnl
stay of IS months in musical comedy In Australia. Miss Hartley set her
salary for American vaudeville at $1,000 weekly, got a break-In date at
the Regent, New York, for the (list half at $62.50, and took tba boat
_.the.foll»wJng;iatyc<lAy-tor.La«'i<yu.'

;
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EQUmrS HOUSE BUY FOR $115,000;

GELMORFS SALARY UP TO $15,000

Former Exclusive Club Building at 45 West 47th

Street Closed by Raids—Equity Pays Down $25,-

000—Members in Need Somewhat Startled

Equity members In need, and

Biany have been reported disclosing

tbelr financial atatua of late, are

aid to be aomewhat aghast at

BJqulty'a realty aplaah In purchasing
fb« property at 46 West 47tb street

»t $116,000, paying $26,000 down,
while at the same time they hear
that Frank Glllmore'a salary aa ex-
ecutive secretar:' of the society has
been Increased to $1E.000 annually.

The 47th street building was for-

merly the Exclusive Club, a flrat-

olass speak-easy, closed through
Uquor raids. It Is said. The price

paid by Ekjulty Is considered a fair

figure for the five-story building.

Equity paid $15,000 down when
signing the purchase contract and
win pay another $10,000 upon the
passing of the deed. There are
some repairs and alterations to be
made, with a purchase money mort-
gage to be placed on top of the
first mortgage now existing, unless
the present owners manipulate In
some other manner. The contract
of sale 1* said to be quite a com-
plex Instrument.
Equity officers are reported as

giving as the reason for buying the
47th .street property the prospect
of an Increase of one-third In Its

present rental at 115 West 48th
street, and aa against a calculated
I per cent expense on $116,000 for
^s own building, amounting to
$(,900 a year, plus taxes of about
$1,700, Insurance, water, repairs, etc
The new building has a store front
on the street.

According to Just plain members
the Equity officers or council did
not consult them In the purchase
of their new headquarters. Actors
In need, who are Equity members In
good standing, don't appear Jubilant
over the apparent prosperity of
their organization, aa it la said
Equity does not make advances to
distressed members, whether dis-
tressed financially or physically.
Members of Equity In dire need
are known to have applied for as-
sistance at Equity headquarters, to
be Informed there they had better
apply at the Actors' Fund aa HVjuity
has no charitable fund:
At the last Equity meeting It

was stated the organization's re-
serve fund was $150,000.
GUlmore was reported when first

executive secretary of Equity to be
receiving $100 weekly. I<ater his
alary was Increased to $150 a week.
Some time after that it was stated
Glllmore, through the low finances
of the society, had consented to
accept $75, allowing the other $76
of his weekly salar:/ "to ride" until
the organization became more
opulent.
With the Glllmore salary In-

crease as another indication of
Equity's affluence, it is said that
Gillmore's "riding 75'8" have long
since been wiped oft of Equity's lia-

bilities through cash payments to
blm.

Gillmore's $15,000 yearly salary is

commonly figured as $300 a week
tor 62 weeks every year.

Before becoming a paid officer at
Ekiulty Glllmore was an actor, but
not rated as a high-salaried actor,
and since with Equity has made
no effort to secure a professional
engagement.
No Increases have been heard of

so far to Equity's deputies or other
employes at headquarters or else-
where.

$25,000 DAMAGE

SUIT FOR SHOW

aosiNG

Carl LAthrop*s FolIow*up

AgainstBimberg in ''Try

it With Alice'' Matter

Carl Lathrop was retained aa at-

torney last week to represent the

ca«t of "Try It With Alice" and A.

J. Malby, Its producer, In prosecut-

ing a $25,000 damage suit against

B. K. Bimberg, pwner of the 62d

Street theatre, for having Injured

their reputations In the abrupt clos-

ing of the Allen Lleber farce three
weeks ago. and also committing
breach of contract In the rental for
the productlfin.
Bimberg was haled to the West

Side Court two weeks ago on a
charge ot withholding $500 of the
company's money brought by Will-
lam Thome, one of the actors in
the piece. Magistrate Corrlgan dis-
missed the case, claiming It had no
foundation for a criminal action but
suggested that they proceed with a
civil one In order to gain relief.

The controversy Is said to haye
originated over a freak arrange-
ment that had been made by the at-
traction with Blml>erg.
According to the actors they went

in under an arrangement whereby
Bimberg was to take first money to
the extent of $900 aa a gamble on
the first week, with $500 posted as a
guarantee for the second week and
a two-week closing notice working
both ways Incorporated.

"Alice's" first week yielded little

over $400, which Bimberg collected,
and from his viewpoint the other
$500 was coming to him under the
$900 rental agreement. Friday night
of the flret week Blm notified Malby
that he would have to get $600 the
following day to make up the deficit

on the first week or else would close
the attraction. Malby retorted that
under the arrangement he (Bim-
berg) was gambling on the first

week with the second protected by
the $500 up but Blm couldn't see
It that way. Malby then called his
attention to the two weeks' notice
clause but this didn't seem to worry
Bim either. Although both sides
claim they are right neither would
permit a perusal of the actual con-
tract so therefore one must main-
tain neutrality until the matter Is

threshed out In the Supreme Court
Lathrop, attorney for the plain-

tiff, claims they have an open and
shut case. Bim's attorneys have the
same opinion.

MARTHE
This Is a photograph of Marthc,

the sister of Janet Martine, known
to vaudeville as Janet of France.
Marthe appears here In her native
costume and Insists that her sister,
Janet, is the one and only when It

comes to playing a real French
character part.

X MEEHAN ASSISTING

WITH *%. T. FOUIES

8 to 10 Weeks of Rehearsals

~AII Principals Not Yet

Decided Upon

John Meehan will assist John
Murray Anderson In the staging of
the sixth annual edition of "Green-
wich Village Follies." Meehan is

at present putting the finlshfng
touches to another of . the firm's
musicals, "The Belle of Quaker-
town," but Is figured to be free to
begin on the "Village Follies" In

two weeks.
Meehan will stagre the skits and

dialog ot the new revue with An-
derson concentrating on the danc-
ing, although supervising the entire
production.
This will be the first time for

the •XJreenwlch Village Follies"
that Anderson has had assistance,
having staged the previous editions
single-handed.
The chorus of the new revue went

into rehearsal this week. The prin-
cipals will not be called until Mee-
han has cleaned up his present
assignment.

It is figured that the new
"Follies" wiU be by far the mpet
elaborate of the series and will

necessitate from eight to 10 weeks
of rehearsal. This will mean that
the producer, Bohemians, Inc., will

have to carry the bag for all re-
hearsals beyond tbe five-week
period allowed by Eqult^r.

Despite the number of players
previously announced as principals
for the show, only four actual con-
tracts have been signed to date.
These Include Vincent Lopez and
Band, Dolly Sisters, Dorothy
Neville and George Ralsley. A
number of others are under con-
tract to the firm but It le optional
with the latter as to whether they
shall use them In the new "Follies"

or In other of their productions,
presumably the new Gallagher and
Shean musical which is being read-
ied by William Cary Duncan and
Irving Caesar.
According to Its prteent gait New

York may not glimpse the show
until the latter part of September
or perhaps early In October.

WARRANTS ISSUED FOR

SHOW BACKERS' ARREST

PUY FORMULA HGURESlT^
HfHITECARGO'ACnONREVERSAI!'

Judge Knox Gives Ida VerA Simonton's Action
Against Leon Gordon Preference for Trial-^'

Lawyer's Brief Delay in Submission -^

"BABBASA" IN BOSTON
"Bye, Bye, Barbara," the new

musical which Adolph Mayer and
Theodore Hammerstein are produc-
ing, will get under way at the Colo-
nial, Boston, Aug. 18. The piece
was formerly called "Little Bo
Peep." Sidney Toler and Alonzo
Price collaborated on the libretto,

with Carlo and Sanders supplying
. the t\]ne&

The cast includes Jack Hazzard,
Janet Vedle, Stanley Ridges, Lillian

Fitzgerald, Mildred Keats. Colin

Cami>bel], Albert Sackett and others.

Lanore Ulrie and sister, who re-

cently returned from Paris, are liv-

Inc In New York. Miss Virt>t la to

appear In a new pli>.y next sfAson
under the.'ma>na^n?nt' off' ^^vid
Belasoo.

"Mile. Magnificent" Matter Is

Stilt Before Court—Oswald
Among the Backers

lios Angeles, July 22.

Police Judge Chambers has Is-

sued warrants for the arrest of
George Oswald, millionaire asphalt
contractor; Dick Castle and Ann
Small, for the violation of the State
Lat«r law In connection with the
failure to pay salaries for the "Mile.

Magnificent" production given at
the Mason last month, as ordered
by the Labor Department.
Four separate warrants were Is-

sued on complaint of four girls,

each of whom claims $60.

The claims on file with Charles

F. LowT,>attornciy<far)tAie Labor D**
partment, airrozimate $10,000.

Equity's Strand Insurance

Bond Before Rehearsal
Equity has altered its program

regarding "strand Insurance" bonds,
calling for the usual two weeks'
salary from all producers other than
members of the Managers' Protec-
tive Association. It is now demand-
ing the bond be posted before the
show goes into rehearsal.

Previously the actors' organiza-
tion has permitted the independents
to go- Into rehearsal and post their
bonds within 10 days.
The new order will be enforced

on all producers outside of the
M. P. A.

ULTRA ENGLISH

SOCIETY'S SEXY

PUYS

Pboenix Society Will

Make American
Debut

The Phoenix Society, an ultra

London organization headed by
Lady Cunard, will be brought to

this side next season for the

presentation of Restoration dramas
which date back 300 years. Because
ot the highly sexual contexts of the
plays they will be offered by sub-
scription only. An all-star cast of
English players has been recruited.
The works of Wycherly, Congreve,

Jonson and Ford will make up the
program.
The first drama listed is "The

Country Wife," by William Wycher-
ly, to be followed by Jot\n Ford's
"Tls a Pity," College literary
courses here and abroad include
the Restoration dramas, and It Is

likely the first presentation here
will be at one of the universities.
A season of eight weeks Is

planned, the direction being that
of Marlowe, Ltd., a corporation
headed by Arch Selwyn and Walter
Wanger. The latter arrived from
London Saturday. Under that cor-
poration title they produced "The
Fake" In London and will present
"Spring Cleaning" there in the fall.

Activities of the Phoenix Society
in London are usually confined to
Sunday night performances, with
matinees Monday and Tuesday.
The same order Is contemplated for
the American presentations.

Settings by Norman Wilkinson
will accompany the English com-
pany.

CHORISTER'S HIDDEN

CAR SECURTTY FOR $300

De Veaera Anquillian in Court,

but Summons Dismissed

—

Told Where Car Was

NEW CAST FOE "PBETTY"
"Sitting Pretty," the Bolton

-

Wodehouse-Kern musical, will be
recast ^nd sent on tour the latter
part of August by Comstock & Gest.
According to reports an entirely

new cairt wIU be assembled and
placed In rehearsal in two weeks.
Among those already set are Jack

McGowan and Emma Halg.

A summons against DeVeaera
Anquillian, chorister, In "Innocent
Eyes," at the Winter Garden, New
York, was dismissed when the case
was called Monday before Magis-
trate Corrlgan, in West Side Court.
Warren LaPorte, representative of
the Motor Factors, Inc., 1780 Broad-
way, who obtained the summons for
the afctress, said the case had been
settled out pf court.
Miss Anquillian was charged by

LaPorte with unlawfully secreting
mortgaged property. He stated that
the actress had obtained a loan of
$300 on her Marmon roadster on
May 26, and the Motor Factors, Inc.,

held a chattel mortgage. When the
contract was signed between the
actress and the Motor Factors cor-
poration, Miss Anquillian agreed to
keep the automobile In a certain
garage, where It could be under
supervsilon of the mortgagee.
When the young won.an failed to

comply with the terms of payments
the corporation sent to the garage
to take possession of the automobile
and was unable to locate . it. La
Porte then came to court and ob-
tained the summons.
Miss Anquillian appeared the

first day carrying a giant swagger
stick, and attracted the attention
of most. of the spectators in court.
Following an adjournment of the
case, she told LaPorte where the
autoBKttxlle was andi hOi aedxed the
machine.

The first practical and successful

use of M. L. Malevlnsky's play for.

mula, which analyzes and comparts
scripts In a unique and thorough
manner, was instanced in Ida Ver«
Slmonton's suit for an Injunctlos

and accounting of the damages
against Leon Gordon. Earl Cafl'on

and the Individual members o(

"White Cargo" for the alleged v».

lawful plagiarism of a book, "Heirs

Playground," written by Miss SlmoB>'

ton. O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drlscoflt

as counsel for the plaintiff, w«r«

granted a preference for immediat*

trial of the issues in October, tlM t

first fall sitting of the court, al«

though previously denied a tein>

porary injunction by Judge Winslow.
Judge Knox, who at first dent«4

the preference, has reversed him-
self, opining: "Since endorsing her«.
on my memo of June 21, 1924, I have
received a brief from complainant's
solicitor, and which apparently was
delayed in * submission, . Tvhich Is-

somewhat impressive."
Mr. Malevinsky and Richard J,

Mackey, associate counsel, analyzed
both book and play as containing the

common basic theme of "despair."

Leon Gordon, author of "White
Cargo," had ar first contracted to

collaborate with Miss Slmonton oa
a stage adaptation of her novel, but

this was subsequently abandoned.
Submitted with the evidence was'

the following -letter by Jesse Lynek
Williams of the Case Committee c(

the Authors' League of America,
Ina, written to the authoress, stat>

ing In part. "It would seem to m%
as a writer of fiction and of dramst
that the play was not only Inspired

by but based upon your novsb
Practically all ot the Important dra«

matic values of the play may be

found. In fiction form, in the latter'

part of your novel. It is hardly

conceivable to me that all this could

have been a coincidence. But, even

if it were, the fact that the author

of the play had at one time agreed'

to dramatize your novel, drew up a
contract with you and presumably
studied your material for the pur>

pose, makes his subsequent action

and attitude toward you, in my ey«fc

Indefensible.

"I always hesitate to make or to

believe a charge of plagiarism

against any one, but in this case I

am bound to say, whether It is ii

case of conscious plagiarism or not*

that Mr. Leon Gordon, In my epto»

Ion, was and is ethically bound, la

view of the fact that he had entered

into a contract specifically to dra*

matlze your book, to make financial

restitution to the author of 'Hell's

Playground.'

"

'

George Creel, also of the same

committee, wrote Miss Slmonton:

"If it stood proved that Mr. l«oJi
j

Gordon, who wrote "White Cargo,'

never read your novel, the amasto*

similarities between play and book

might be set down as one of those

baffling coincidences that happs*

every now and then. When, hoW-*

ever, it Is admitted that Mr. Gordo*

not only read 'Hell's Playground,,

but made' a contract with you forUS
dramatization, there can be no <!***

whatsoever that he drew his pW
from your book.
"Had 'White Cargo* been it»

dramatization of 'Hell's Playgroas*'

that he contracted to make, Mr. Qo«^

don's play could not have follow**

the book more closely. It is not s

question of locale or atmosphero;

the characters In the book are tM

characters in the play, and I cannot

for the life of me come to any other

conclusion than that Mr. GordtfS <

based 'White Cargo' upon 'Haul

Playground.'

"

.

Miss Slmonton's fear Is that 11 tsj

trial Is not preferred, when it "<"*
:

be reached only after a two years i

Interval, the defendants will !»•'•

dissipated the profits, and any 1«««

victory then would be barren »j
practical returns. '"'*^

J
"Dancing Mothers" at Booth Aug."

Edgar Selwyn opens "Danol«t

Mothers" in Stamford, Conn., Mft

fi and comes into the Booth, Him
• York, the following Monday. 1

1
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3 BUYS AND 11 CUT RATE SHOWS

ON SUIiHER'S LIST OF 19 OPEN HOUSES

MiuicaU Only Getting Top Money—^Lowest Number

of Plays on Broadway in Seasons—Business War^

rants No More Than Are Open and Not as Many

Brdadway's Itat numbers 19 at-

trtcUons thl« week, dropping under

the score mark for the flrst time

In half a dozen seaaona. While the

corresponding week last suminer

gaw but one or two additional

ahows operating, the going was

better and one or two new produc-

tions had already arrived.

The season hardly warrants more

than a dozen offerings, and the card

would have been further reduced

)rtxl for the removal uptown of a

Greenwich Village, production last

week, at which time, an old-timer

Pynf revived.

Such additions to Broadway at

a dead center period between sea-

sons are freaks and indicate the

•low speed of making shows for

Vhe new season.

There were no arrivals this week,

nor are any In sight for three weeks.

It will hardly be until late August
before the attraction list can beat

the two-dozen mark again. August
18 has been set as an entrance date

(or four or five attractions, though
only two are really definite, they

being "The Dream Oirl," at the Am-
bassador, and the reopening of

"The Miracle" at the Century. The
'flrst attraction listed for the new
•eason is "Dancing Mothers," due
at the Booth August 11.

While the round robin managerial
faction is holding off because ol

the Elquity trouble, some of the new
Managers' Protective Association
tnembers are getting productions

_^ :
(Continued on page 17)

t -IDITH STARCK'S LOSS

fS^OO in Jewelry Tkiken From
. Handbag in Coles' Studio.

r —
'

' Considerable ntyatery aurrounds
tlw'disappearance of almost 13,500
IrorCb of Jewelry and $^S In cash
Krom the handbag of Edith Starck.
kotress, of 206 West Eighty-fourth
ktreet The handbag minus Its con-
Iteota was later found in the wash-
room after a search by Miss Starck.
Bhe reported the larceny to Ueuten-
tot John Griffiths and Detective
Hemes Leech of the West Forty-
fceventh street staUon.
Ulss Starck Is rehearsing at

tIeoEge Colee' studio, 249 West
Forty-eighth street, for the next
'Tollies" production. She was one
M more than two score chorus girls
rehearsing at the time of the al-
leged larceny.
lAst Friday she placed her bag

In Mr. Coles' care. He put th« bag
In hU desk. When she had fintshecl
^he asked him for It and when he
Iweat to his deok the bag and con-
tents were gone. The bag wsis later

»<oiind after a search by the detec-
iUves.

Miss Starck ts nearly prostrated
•a a result of the loss of the Jewelry,
Whiafa consisted of a diamond and
ktlaUmun pin containing SOO dta-
ttonds. The watch is of enamel and
•the obverse side Is the time-
W«oe. She said that the property
Wen* heirlooms and had been in the
^"Mly for more than 100 years. She
Mi offered a large reward for the
wtnrn of the gems. •

•When Lieutenant Griffiths and
Jfetective Leech went to the studio
they questioned every girl In the
Chorus. ' The entire group were
Iven a clean bill of health. Yester-
jwy they visited many pawnshops
>n the Rlalto in the hopes of the
Jewelry being pledged.

Actors Still Walking
Washington, July 22.

Elliott Robinson and Arthur
Hoffman, styling themselves as
"actors from New York," got
publicity here upon arriving in
hiking costumes - and stating
they were headed for Califor-
nia on foot.

They expect to reach San
Francisco In seven weeks.

ALL-AMERICAN CAST

FOR^mECr IN LONDON

opening at St. James Septem-

ber 15—Chas. Lawrence and

Mary Duncan in Leads

An entire American company la

to preaent "The Nerveua Wreck"
In London when the piece opena at

the St. Jamea theatre, on Sept. 5

under the Joint management of

Lewla & Gordon and Gilbert Miller.

The company, with the scenic equip-

ment for the production, sails from
here on the George Washington
Sept. 4. Al Lewis wlU accompany
them to stage the production.

Charles Lawrence ia to play the
Otto Kruger role, Mary Duncan
that originated by June Walker and
Curtla Cooksey the Arnold role.

The Otto Kruger-June Walker
company In the same play Is to
oi>en Ita season In Newark on Sept
1 and another company la to be
aent on tour following the election
in Ifovember.

PRODUCING CO.

WITH PUBLISHER

Horace Liveright with

Laurence Schwab and

Frank Mandel

EETUSHS TO MOBOSGO
Leo Carrlllo will« return to the

managerial wing of Oliver Moroaco
next aeaaon aa atar of "Camllla'a
Father."

It la * new comedy by A. G.
Bohourbuah.

A newly fornied' producing firm

for the legit haa aa Ita operating

members Laurence Schwab, Horace

Liveright and Frank Mandel. The'

Arm's flrst output will be "The

Golden Key" by Edwin J. Mayer, to

be presented in September. Arthur

Hurley will direct the piece and

Woodman Thompson furnish the

settings. Other plays have been

selected for production.

The formation of the concern will

attract show attention through the

Liveright connection. Mr. Live-
right is of BonI A Liveright. the

book publishers. Mr. Schwab has
previously produced many successes,

responsible with Dan Kusell for

"The Gingham Girl," and having
presented Constance Binney in "The
Sweet Little Devil" as hia personal
contribution last season. Both
shows start out the new season on
Shubert routes.
Mr. Mandel is the author of fame

on Broadway and elsewhere.
The Liveright aasoclation Is un-

derstood to give the new concern
flrst call upon the play and picture

rights to any volume turned out by
the proliflc publishera. It la an In-

novation in the cloaing up of the
already close connection of the
stage, screen and publishing rights.

It ia said the Schwab-Liveright-
Mandel combination will have their

own readers but will not exclusively

produce from the BonI & Llyerlght
catalogue.

.O'Neil, Lawson and Howard
Plays Listed—Molnar's

"Guardsmen" First

WmiADSOirS AFFUCnOH
Chicago. July 12.

Jack W411Iadson, manager for the
Duncan sisters. Is suffering from a
serious affliction to hla eyes and is

almost totally blind.

ROUND ROBIN NEGOTIATIONS

WITH EQUITY WITHOUT RESULT

P. M. A. Managers Wanted to Protect Fidelity Mem-
bers—Way Out to Go in Under Shubert Faction

Agreement Distasteful to Robins

Lincoln Carter's Latest Big Effect;

Collision of Liners at Sea
Lincoln J. Carter has completed what Is believed to be his last

big effect. It depicts two passenger liners In collision at aea. The
effect in model form was shown to several Interested parties In

New York last week, the plans calling for presenting the holocaust
In the open air because of the heroic size of the ships. The effect

will be worked on tracks. Passengers will be seen rushing about
the decks as they split apart, and life-boats will be lowered by the
crow, with some persons jumping overboard.

Carter stated there are no other important effects which have not
already been created by theatrical illusion, except war stuff, which,
he says, has no qhance for popular interest

Carter's record of having written and produced 36 of his own
plays has not been equalled on this side of the water. Recently a
number of his early plays were purchased for pictures, though the
Carter name and the titles are the principal value.
The stories themselves have been modernized, as exemplifled by

"The Fast Mail," a Fox release, which has turned a profit of $450,-
000. Carter sold the rights to the play to a woman play broker nine
years ago and believed she got the worst of the bargain by paying
him $860. The author-producer was reluctant to accept the money,
telling the woman it had no picture value. She, however, eventually
turned a profU by selling the rights to anothe^ broker for $2,500.
who eventually sold the pay to Fox for $5,500. "The Past Mail"
was followed by "The Eleventh Hour," claimed to be $250,000 ahead
as a picture. "The Arizona Express" was also Aimed. The next
Fox release of the class la "The Cxtlone Blder," while Universal
has made "The Tornado." Carter is now to head hla own picture
company.
"The Faat Mail" waa produced by Carter In 1890. Hia btggeat pro-
duction was "The Heart of Chicago," which had two companies on
the road for 12 years, several seasons seeing four companl,es on
tour. ' The biggest effect in a Carttr play presented In New York
was "The Bedford Hope." at the 14th Street theatr«. The ponch waa
a race between a motor car and a locomotive.
Carter's parenta were well known for their repertory company In

the far weat from the SO'a on. Maud* Adanu waa born In tb«
Carter home at Salt Lake City.

3 AJHERICAN AUTHORS

ON GOOD'S PROdUW

Three American authora will have

playa produced by the Theatre

Guild In this, their sixth seafion. In

other seaaona but four native playi

have t>een produced by the Guild,
and one of these waa a minor piece.

The preponderancA of foreign au-
thors In the lineups haa alwaya been
notable.
Thia year'a American plecea will

be Eugene O'Neil'a "The Fountain,"
held for aeveral yeara by Arthur
Hopkina; "Processional," by John
Howard Lawaon, who wrote the fu-
turlatic "Roger Bloomer," which the
Equity Playera produced," aiftt

"They Knew What They Wanted."
by Sidney Howard, huaband of
Clare Elamea and author of "Sworda.**

"the new aeaaon will be inaugu-
irated by "The Guardsmen," by
Ferenc Molnar. In thia play Lynn
Fontanne and Alfred Lunt will have
the leads (written about an actor
wife and huaband. and thia team
comea under the heading). Molnar'a
"Swan" will be toured thia year by
the Frohman office, hia "Llllom" la

being filmed, while his lateat, "An-
tonlak" will be produced by the
Frohmana ahortly. Thia givea the
Hungarian hia blggeet year thua far
In America.
The big Guild revival thia year

will be Shaw'a famoua "Caeaar and
Cleopatra," which haa not been
performed In Amerca for many
yeara. Last aeaaon the Guild broke
the Shaw performance record here
with "Saint Joan."

BILLIE WESTON DIVORCED

GARDEN SHOW IN RUSH
Reheartal, Started for New Shubert
, .

.*7*''"**'**"—Opening in Two
•, . Weeks, Maybe

Hdhearsal.s have started for the
n«w rush show J. J. Shubert says

nili^'* "" °' ^^^ Winter Garden
wKhln two weeks. Others claim it
»nnot he done with the large com-
•*"3r and elaborate production.
Among the principals are James

J.rw -n
^^^ ^"'mer, George Haseell.

•n^.."'"'' ^fcConnell and Simpson•nd Marie Baxton. . -

The commute* of the 'Yound
robins," that group of producers
made up of most of the members of
the Producing Managers' Aasocia-
tion not aligned with the Managers'
Protective Association, was In con-
tact with Equity leaders lost week
in an unsuccessful effort to

straighten out the badly muddled
Equity situation.

Proposals made by the managers
and messages passed to auid fro for

several days, the outcome being re-

liably reported to be a refusal by
Equity to make an agreement with

the round robins along the lines of

the 80-20 percentage casting plan.

What was sought was a contract

similar to that now existing between
Equity and the Shubert group (M.

P. A.), although the P. M. A. bad
gone on record as opposed to the

spirit of the agreement.
The negotiations with BIquity had

for the main object the protection

of the Actors' Fidelity League mem-
bers, who have stood by the round
robins In their contest with Equity.

The managers would prefer to pro-

duce as independents', meaning 100

percent Equity casta If necessary,

but for the fact that Fidelity mem-
bers must be taken care of.

ailhn«r« ia said' to have taken the

position that Fidelity was already
recognized In the 80-2ft agreement
and that Equity would not enter
Into a separate agreement again
specifying Fidelity. That la In line
with Equity'a desire to aee the round
roblna Join with the Managers' Pro-
tective Association or that the M.
P. A. dissolve and be taken back Into
the P. M. A. fold with the 80-20
agreement. There Is no doubt that
Equity leaders favor one managerial
body rather than two.
The failure of the parleys leaves

the producing situation up In the
air. The existence of Fidelity
should be an aid to.the round robins
if the latter proceed to put oil open
shop shows, but is a deterrent to
those managers in the group who
would rather go along with 100 per-
cent Equity casts in order to dodg«
the Shubert afHliation.

How far the round roblna can go
on open shop lines is speculative.
That is shown by the feelers thrown
out for a separate agreement last
week.
Among actors It is reported there

is a feeling of distrust oyer the sit-

uation. Several have expressed
themselves about the agreement
with the Shuberts and their allies,

(Continued on %{>»(•. 17> • . ,
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Savaral Co-raspondanta 'Mentioned
by Samuel Schoengold

TRANSFER MEN'S SEASON

THROUGH JUNEANDJULY

Last Week Laid Down on the

Trucks, with Only "Jessie

James*' Quitting

The tranafer men faiade a clean-up
through the reoord number of rapid
clpalnga during Juna and early thU
^onth. Though a number of the

burrant ahows making up Broad-
way'a Uat ara expected to move
shortly, the harveat of the haullnc
trucka haa been Interrupted, only
one attraction cloalas laat week.
"LItUe Jeaale Jamea." There kre
no acheduled withdrawals for Satur-
day, but It la merely a matter oJC

weather, riaing temperaturea- mean-
ing parched box o^lcea—and extta.

"Little Jessie James" waa pro-'
duced by L. Lawrence Weber at the
Longacfe, cloaing at the end of ita

49th week at the Little, where It waa
moved after more than half the run
waa completed. "Jeaaie," while not
a big money ahow, waa a consistent
money maker, being able to turn a
profit at moderate gross, as shown
by the switch to the limited capac-
ity Little. The attraction was
happy In the poaaeaslon of a song
hit that accounted -for Improved
business after running In a groove
for months. That also meant aome-

Juatlce Wagner last week signed
his findings in the New York Su-
preme Court granting a divorce to
Samuel Schoengold against Olive
Schoengold, the latter professionally
known a« Billie Weston with the
"Greenwich Village Follies." Infi-

delities with divers and unknown
men between June, 1920, and June
27, 1922, were alleged and particu-
larly with Lester Rose at the Hotel
Pasadena between May 16 and May
21, 1922, was cited.

The decree went by default
through Miss Weston not contesting
nor asking for any alimony or coun-
sel fees, although represented by
Frederick E. Goldsmith. They were
married October 28, 1914.

The plaintiff Schoengold Is profes-
sionally Shone, and was with George
Choos, according to affldavita.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Sweeney Todd

"Tribune" thought well of this re-
vival. "American," "Sun -Globe" and
"Mall-Telegram" were pessimistic.
"Sun-Globe" (Uathhun): "Not very
funny nor entertaining," while the
[TrU>un«r; -iWeU' werth> white." i

LITTLE JESSIE JAMES
Clasaed as but ordinary by

the dailiea but remained almost
a year, having opened Aug. IS,
1023. "World" waa of the
opinion the "chorua and book
beat faaturea," and the "Timaa"
atylad it aa "uaual type of mua-
Ical comedy."

"Variety*^ predicted: "Should
net have much trouble in mak-
ing enda meet at the Longacre."

thing to the good bualneas In Chi-
cago, where another company, since
closed, waa aent during the winter.

fMk DUNN DIVORCED

ON DESERTION CHARGE

"Mother Role Player Did Not

Contest Chicago Decree-
Two Adopted Daughters

Chicago, July 22.

John E. Stokea, who laat appeared
here in "The Bat" and more recently

a teacher of dramatic art In the Ly-
ceum Art* Conaervatory, has ob-
tained a divorce on the grounds o«"_
desertion from Emma Dunn, wh.
has been playing "Mother" roles ii

legit and pictures for about 17
years. Mrs. Stokes was In the Bast
with her two adopted daughtera at
(he time of the trial and did not
Contest. The decree wa« entereS
by JM8:eVoaApiiia,i,0»Yid.>( hp.d
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TWINS DID $42JI00 LAST WEEK

I WITHTOPSr AND "NANETIF

Phenomenal Summer Business in Loop—'HTopsy and

EW Dated Until Oct. 1 at Selwyn—Nothing

^ Startling with Other Attractions

JOHN GOLDEN ACTS ^

AS AN INDEPENDENT

Usino 100% Equity Casts as

Independent—AnnoUnce-

mentat Lambs' Wash

SHOWS EN. Y. A)i CO;

Chicago. July 22.

The Twin theatres (Selwyn-Har-
rls) figured a new Rrosa record for

ti»l8 town for July last week when
the respective attracUons ran recX-

and-neck. each allBhtly bettering a

groBS of »21,«00. "No, No, Nanette

flniBhed with a bare edge on ' Topsy

a*id Kva" through about a »800

stronger Saturday night. It's b«en

a long time since anv^one show
reaehed a gross of $21,000 on third

week of the summer month here,

and by piling up a combined gross

of $42,000 the Tvrins set up a new
' m.ark.

It was a phenomenal come-back
for "Topsy and Eva" following the

Cicero affair. Considering it was
the 2»th week of the Selwyn engage-

ment, the way this town continues

to keep wild about the Duncan Sis-

ters can be amazingly figured. On
top of the Individual handling of

the Cicero mix-up by the news-
papers, wlilch kept up front-page

layouts for over a we«k, "Topsy and
Bva" was campaigned with tl*»ely

showmanship, all of which gave the

selwyn an unbreakable box office

line. Police had to be called to han-
dle the mob disappointed for the

Thursday matinee, which was sold

out as early as Tuesday night.

Under the conditions of the pres-

ent demand for "Topsy and Eva" it

is now planned to keep the attrac-

tion here until at least Oct. 1. Many
predict the management could reach

a solid year's run in Chicago for

"Topsy."
"Nanette" holds a steady demand,

having made an uphill fight which
has cut Into the business at both
the Oarrlck and the Apollo. UnJer
the expense noted in "Nanette"
frame-up it's hard to figure much
profit for the attraction even at the
•plendid sammer groas. If "Rain"
lOkould be held off for the Harris, not
earning Labor Day as now marked
©ft, "Nanette" could easily go well

Into the new aeason, although the

obances are that it will hold to

schedifle and furnish the Music Box
ttkeatre In NeW Tor* with an open-
ing attraction.

Mo other Fact Stepping
There was no fast stepping by

the other three musical plays.
"Wildflower" stopped around $13,-

MO, accompanied by the apnonnce^
ment It will depart Saturday night,
giving it 14 weeks here. "Artists
«nd Models" was kept this side of

$20,000 because of low sales Mon-
day and Tuesday nights and below
the average sales at all other per-
formances except Friday night.
Inferences are made' the Apollo
show will stick It out for four weeks
longer. "A Trial Honeymoon"
escapes a dosing notice by a bare
thread at the lASalle, helped great-
ly by the low operating expenses for

a musical attraction.
When '"ITie Three of Us" suddenly

dropped out at the Playhouse a
week ago Sunday, the dramatic list

was prevented from being lowered
by the summer premiere of
"Morphia" at the Adelphl. Four
weeks longer are given "The Deluge"
at the Cort. "On the Stairs" is get-
ting much manipulation from Carl
Barrett at the Central. "Abie's Irish

Rose" swings back Into regular
prices in six weeks' time at the
Btudebaker.
Remarkable in an extreme way

has been the weather "break." No
hot spell has hit the town yet and
several nights last week light top-
coats were necessary. The hotel
sales are light. The Independent

' "specs" find a lot of time to go
swimming.
Last week's estimates:
"Morphia" (Adolphi, 1st weekl.

Opened extremely light, drawing
around $6,000 for premiere week
KroBs. Getting mostly visitors in

town, housj being finely located for
.Bummer transients.

"No, No, Nanette" (Harrl.<i, 11th
week). Went to highest figure of
engagement and also best gross
house ever did. Con.sldered best
show In town for full merit. Fig-
ured little better than $21,000.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 29th

week). Appears to have become a
"local necessity." Boxofflce line at
noon hour of office stenographers
ana loop store girls as interesting
to observe as gross of $21,000 was
phenomenal on strength of length
of run. Now moved up to Oct. 1

ireek.— ''Wiidflower" (Garrick. l,^th week).
Finally announced to leave Satur-
day, giving company around 79
straight weeks. Checked shade over
$1S,000 gross.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 7th

week). Will probably get four
weeks more, doing present salas of
Itround $19,000.
"A Trial Honeymoon" (La ffAlle.

'%ld week). Sticks In $10,000 ave»->ige

AMERKAN REVUE DUE

FOR VIENNA IN FALL

Leo Singer on His Way-

Twelve Chorus Girls

and Specialists

Vienna will be offered Its first

American revue in the fall. I^eo

Singer, who will produce It, eailed

last week to make final arrange-
ments. Theatre tickets In Vienna
for first class attractions sell for

an OQUivaient of $2.80 top, and an
attraction along Broadway lines is

figured having a good chance.
According to plans about a dozen

show girls will be engaged for tho

revue, with several specialty people

being taken from this %\Aa also.

There will be American numbers,
but the skits will be played In Ger-
man by continental actors.

It Is reported ClfTord. C. Fisher

Is interested and will furnish the

theatre in Vienna for it.

The production will be made oA
this side by the H. Robert Law
studio.

John OoMoB, though stUI a mem
ber of Producing Managers' Asso
ciatioa, will reeume his production
actlvltiea a« an Independent, oper-

ating with 100 -per cenV Equity
casts.

Golden's declaration was made at

the annual Washing of the Lambs
held at the Golden eetate. Bayslde,
L. I., last Sunday, and was pre-

cipitated by an Interrogr.tlon as to

where he ftood for the coming sea-

son.

Golden has been going along
with his next season plans regard-
less of the P. M. A.. He was in-

cluded In the roand robin faction,

but stated though he lent the use
of his name, he never pledged him-
self.

Golden has a number of new
attractions mapped out for the
coming season in addition to some
hold-overs from previous seasons,
which he will ' send out again.
Among the new ones are "Pigs,"
tried out in early spring; "The Fall
Guy," by George Abbott and Wil-
liam Gleaspn, recently tried out In

stock, and 'Fool's Hill," a new one
by Frank Craven, designed as a
potential starring vehicle for the
actor-dramatist.

In addition to the above Golden
will send out two companies of
'Xightnln'," two of "Seventh
Heaven," and one of "Thank U,"
and "Wages for Wives" (Chicken
Feed").

Figures e«limat«d mm ^mmwit point to mnm attrMtions 1^^,-
suceessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggeM
mediocrity or loss. The variane* ie OMplained in the difference in*
house eapacities, with the yarying overhead. Also the size of east
with •Mi*a«H«Rt ilHferenee in neeesaary gross for profit Varianea
in Ixisineea necessary for musical attraction as against dramatle
play i* ataa eonaUierod.

HARBIET LOBBAIRE'S FUimS
Frederick E. Goldsmith, unoffi-

cially the "Judge" to his theatrical

clients, sails July 2( on the "Levia-
than" for Italy on a combined busi-

ness and pleasare trip. While
abroad he wUI kxrii after Harriet
Lorraine's legal complications with
ber titled husband. Baron de Hellab.

The Baroness de HoUub (Miss
Lorraine) has some funds due her
under a separation agreement with
her husband and has commissioned
her attorney to collect.

MOVING STOREHOUX

CONTENTS, $14,000

Costly Job with 230 Loads-
No Profit in Ctt/s

Purchase

STOCK BIZ IH WASH.
Washington, July 22.

De Wolf Hopper continues to roil

up splendid grofees each and every
week. With "Wang" the previous
week was topped, with the Satur-

day matinee and night complete sell-

outs. Looks to have hit around
$13,000.

At the Bclasco the stock got a

bad break In the sudden withdrawal
of Robert Amee, the leading man.

I due to Illness. With "The Deep
Tangled Wildwood" the gross held

Just above the figure of last week,
$S,500.

Mr. Hopper Is doing "The Pirates
of Penrance" and the stock "Rollo'a

Wild Oat" this week.

"BOMiUICE" DBAWS $17,000

San Francisco, July 22.

"Romance," with Doris Keane, at

the Curran last week, did $17,000.

The only opposition was Raymond
Hitchcock, concluding his ruti in

"The Caliph" at th* »Alcazar, to

$6,000.

This week Pauline Frederick in

"Spring Cleaning" at the Curran,
without opposition.

The A. H. Woods storehouse, at
44th street and Twelfth avenue, has
t>een bought by the city for the pur-
poses of building a pier. A new
storehouse In West 24th street has
been eecDred, but the process of
moving Is so costly that most of
the profits from the sale of the up-
town site have been eatAi up.
The cost of moving Is approx-

imately $14,000, principally for la-

bor. The rules of the Stage Hands'
Union provides such work must be
done by Its members, the rate be-
ing $8 per day. The hauling Item
consists of 230 wagon loads of set-
tings, props and electrical effects.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Repnblie (114th
week). Broadway got good break
in weather last week and business
improved for moat on list. "Al^^e"

$1,000 ahead of previous week;
$9,000 or more.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broad-
hurst (24th week). Going along
on week-to-week business; higher
temperatures miglit terminate rut,
quickly; that goes for other at-
tractions. "Beggar" up abou.
$1,000, with gross better than $8,-

« 500.
"Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (29th.

week). Recovered papally, like

others, pace picking up about $2,-

000, which gave English revue a
gross of betweerfTH.OOO and $16,-

000.
"Cobra," Hudson (14th week). Only
few dramas left, this one getting

' top money. Somewhat better last

week; estimated gross $7,500.

Chance to stick through summer.
"Expressing Willie," 4Sth St. (l&th
week). Improved, too. after slip-

ping badly. Has made beet run
and best business of any produc-
tion try of Equity Players last

season or this. About $7,500; list-

ed to remain through summer.
"Fashion," Cort (25th week). Moved
up from Greenwich Village last

week. With cut rates aiding gross
over $4,000. That figure satis-

factory to house and show. Old
style play with naturally limited
appeal.

"Fata Morgana," Garrick (21st
week). Originally opened at Gar-
rick and moved back Monday from
Lyceum. Players on percentage
basis, which permits attraction

' continuing at low gross pace.
Around $4,000.

"FoUies" New Amsterdam (Bth
week). With "Scandals" and "Kid
Boots." Ziegfeld's revue continues
to get cream of summer business.
Standees in' for most perform-
ances. Quoted gross over $42,000.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (10th week).
Still favorite among musicals, and
no doubt about Marx Brothers'
show going through summer and
probably extending into new sea-
son, (jool going last week ac-
counted for takings reaching |18,-
600.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(10th week). Cast change* con-
tinuing, salaries reduced. New
"Passing Show" preparing, but
"E^es" counted on for another
month. Estimated at $16,000. New
edition of "Artists and Models"
listed fo» Garden or Shubert.

"Keep Root," Globe (10th week).
Pace improved $3,000 or little

ntore over first week In this house

"MARJORIP' ALONE

New Show May Have Boston
to Itself for Spell .

All

TWO SHOWS DID $17,600
Los Angeles, July 22.

Only two shows in town with an
estimated and combined gross of

$17,600, of which "The Nervous
Wreck," in its third week at the Ma-
jestic, got $9,200, and "The Cat and
the Canary," at the Morosco, secured
$8,400.

class, with cast expense right to
face conditions of such business for
musical.
, "The Deluge" (Cort, 6th week).
Will play out summer string at this
house; last four weeks announced.
Holds at $6,000.
"On the Stairs" (Central, 7th

week). How it manages to hold out
proves Carl Barrett is fast acquaint-
ing himself with Lester Bryant's
system of mSnipulatlon. Low ex-
pense doesn't make $4,000 aa bad as
it sounds.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (.Studebaker,

30th week). Easily best among
dramatics, approaching. $10,000, high
for summer scale.
"Easy Street" (Woods, 4th week).

Got more losses back with Ralph
Kettering figuring Broadway 'en-
gagement If existing plans go
through. Around $7,600.

Boston, July 22.

Two of the three legitimate at-
tractions, all musicals, which have
been playing this town, have hung
up the two weeks' notice for a local
closing. At the end of that time
"Marjorie," opening at the Shubert
last Wednesday, will have the town
alone, unless some attraction 'is

booked In here meantime.
"In Bamvllle" and "The Dream

Girl" have both declared they are
going out in two weeks. The warm,
really seasonable weather which
the city has boen experiencing Is

responsible for the determination
to quit. Last week was the second
in succession that the local houses
were bumped by the weather. This
week the warm weather continues
and the town is all ribbed for the
parks and the seashore.

"Marjorie" Is credited by the lo-
cal reviewers as a hit It Is likely
to do some real business here if the
weather would change and Boston
get one of the chilly spells for
which the town has been noted In

the past during the height of the
summer season.

$14,600, which probably turmd
profit.

^"

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (Mtk
week). Favorable weather piehM
up slack demand that cropped^
two weeks ago. Night trade «].
ways big, with matinees last we*
nearly capacity. Claimed to ban
beaten $30,000 again.

"Little Jesse James," Little. CHo
Saturday, as expected early ^
week. Made run of 49
playing at Longacre for majtr
part of engagement. Able to nak*
money around $7,000, but dropncd
to $5,000 and under.

"Plain Jane," Sam J^. Harris (Uti
week). Business brightened kti*
last week, os with other niod«.
ately galted musical comediw
About $3,000 over previous ««A
for total of over $9,500.

"Scandals," Apollo (4th week). O^
ting first call In agencies aa|
easily doing capacity. With $11,.
800 In last week, business topftt
pace of opening week, not counU
ing premiere and extra matlaM,
Looks set Indefinitely.
do This Is Politics," Henry MIR*
(6th week). Best takings this to
were registered last week wIms
$4,000 gross approximated, $1,NI
over previous week, and may tm*
ther improve.

"Sweeney Todd," Frazee (2d week),
Opened Friday night last, premlait
having been postponed from WM-
nesday. Old E:ngl!sh meller
still older operetta, "Bombaitai
Furioeo," regarded as InteresUai
relics. Measure of business pro^
lem. Little money in sight Fri4sf
and Saturday.

•TThe Show Off," Playhouse (Wk
week). Drew good night hoaiii
and ran ahead of summer til;
gross credited going to neM^
$8,600. Easily tied with best

'

ures among non-musicals.
"The Wonderful Visit," Princ**

(10th week). Counting earlitr

engagement in nelghborhool
house, has exhibited exceptloml
staying powers. Co-operatlw
company with small operating Mi
pens* a factor. Maybe $3,000.

"White Cargo," Daly's 63d StrMi
(38th week). Quoted between $!,•

600 and $7,000 last week whM
pace improved something
$1,400 over previous week. Mas*
agement expects continuance
fall.

Attractions outside Times 8qi

district: "Grand Street FoIlM^
continues at the NelghborlMsi
Playhouse and Is drawing nti
patronage in out-of-way little tlM<

atre. "Ka-Bu-Kl," Japanese Mt
(moved from Morosco two weeks | Americanized, Is at the ThretMH
ago). Takings quoted aroand

|
theatre

BUT ONE LEGIT HOUSE

OPEN m SAN FRANCISCO

8,000 Less Theatre Seats-
Situation Remaining for

Several Weeks

Municipal Opera's Operetta
"""

St. Louis, July 22.

If^xt Monday the Municipal
Opera will present "The Beggar
Princess," an operetta locally wrlt>-

ten, for the first time on any stage.

A large ^st of principals and a
chorus of 100. will present the mu-
sical. Its book and lyrics are by
Sylvester Maguire, and music by
i4oel Poopplnff.

San Francisco, July 23.

Kight thousand legitimate theatre

scats have been denied to the pub-

lic with the closing of the Alcazar
this week to underga renovation in

preparation for a new attraction.

A checkup of the legitimate houses
shows that at the present time the
Columbia, Alcazar, Capitol and Ca-
sino are dark with every prospect
of remaining so for some weeks *o
come.
The Curran is the sole legitimate

house, excepting the vaudeville the-
atres, remaining open. The situation
is driving patrons of legitimate
shows to the vaudeville and the
movie theatres for their entertain-
ment.

A 1IERRY WlDOr

:

REVIVAL FOR SAVAOI

Donald Brian and Gertrude

Bryan Will Head Cast—EN
Produced in 1904 >

B. C. WHITHEY'S "SAIHT JOAN"
B. C. Whitney will take George

Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan" on
tour this season. It is not believed
that many of the Theatre Guild's
original cast will be along, but the
Guild's production will be used. Big
city time has been booked.
Two companies of "Fata Mor-

gana" will also be, taken out by the
Shuberts, with Emily Stevens head-
ing one. None of the others of last

season's Guild prodnctlons will be.

toured. • »> .> ,»i<.j*o'i i-' •• , i

Henry W. Savage is secretly pfMi''

ning another revival of the 'VnM

Lahar operetta, "The Ifxfl

Widow." The cast will be headil

by Donald Brian, who won oviT*

night fame some 20 years ago U
the creator of the role of BW»t*

Danilo in the original producti*

Gertrude Bryon, erstwhile Savtl*

star, and recently featured I"

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,"''

mentioned for the title role, wU*
was Ethel Jackson's in the orUi"

nal.

"The Merry Widow" was first pt»*

duced at the New Amsterdam, !*••

York, In 1904.. It cleaned up a fW
tune for its producer. Savage rij

vlved it about three years ago •»*

sent it on tour, where it also prevw

a money getter.

The present plans will call »*

run engagements In all r f the prw*

clpal cities, with New York «»•

opening stand. •

Coast's Rural Comedy
Los Angeles, July *j

C. D. Lancaster, former Chir

newspa4>er man and playwrl

with Joseph A. Jackson, is wrf

a three-act rural comedy entll

"Tofigh Luck.'; , ,
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rtrntar* Joh« aoJ««« «•* th« Cort. CUeaco. for "Wages for Wivee." the
'

mT UUe (or 'H:UiK)kMi Voed.** ho U aald to hovo callod up tho A. U.

maada offlco and sot Marty Hermao on the wire. Mr. Qolden ia aald to

S tnaulred If tbo Wooda' Adelphl. Chicago, would be available for

MnMcken Feed " and Herman la reported to have aaawered there waa

«;thlnK Golden' wanted he couldn't have.

The producer aaked about terms for the Adelphl. Herman wanted to

tnutw what he wanted. Golden replied he would like to get the best, as he

M need all the beat of the breaka out there, and Al'a kid brother Is

w to have told John he could take »-St, 70-30 or 7S-26. Golden asked If

!ko«e terms meant an additional penalty on the "atop" claua« and Herman

lied* they did not; for the Adelphl and Golden the stop would bo

**When Golden asked Herman what d.ite he could open "CJhIcken Feed"

» the Adelphl, Jlerman la reported to have requested to know In return

hat kind of a play "Chicken Peed" was and to hare said he understood

^t Golden cnly produced "clean shows," so how could he play one In

B Woods theat.-e?

That is alBO reported to have wound up the phone conversation, and It

«aa supposed '-o refer back to the time when the Wooda ofllce waa en-

Muntering trouble with the License Commissioner over "The Deml-Vlr-

iln" on top of which agitation Golden sent out his "clean show" press

fjo feeling was exproaaed over the phone, with the affair sounding like

kidding on tie leveL

' '

Abe Levey, general manager for Sam H. Harris, had a spirited experi-

ence as arbltratoi- between two persons claiming the right to a skit

!iOcepted fo.- the new "Music Box Revue." Gilbert Clark, a male dresa-

l ^njcer, originally told the idea to Fannie Brice and through him the act

pas accepted.

, C\fi^ North thereupon called on licvey and declared he Is the author

*>W the aklt- An attorney representing the dressmaker and the author

argued it out in Levey's offlco last week, Levey suggesting the royalties

be placed in escrow until the rival claimants settled the dispute. It was

anally decided to divide the royalties. * The writer was sure he could

wove authorriilp, but since the dressmaker actually sold the skit, the

writer consented to splitting the proceeds. After that was settled, an

advance on the royalties was asked for, the men wanting two. separate

checks. Levey balked on that, finally making out one chock In both names

ao that dresamakei- ant* writer might cut it up at the bank.

The act in dispute had two Utlea, the vriter calling It "The Klck-Off."

while the dresrmaker's label for it was "Another Good Girl Gone Wrong."

Vnder the latter title the skit was tried out at the Muaic Box with

Florence Moore, Juat before the house closed in May.
i ..

' The electric sign for "Scandals," which reaches from the Apollo. New
Terk, along the top of the Times square and reada>"the world's greatest

show," Is claimed to be responsible tor an advertising battle in the dallies

between Ziegfeld's "Follies" and the White show.

V White avers that sign "burna up Zieggy" every time he sees it. which Is

1^. (plenty, since he has to lamp the legend every time he looka out of his office

><.1rindow in the New Amsterdam.
Since tho opening of "ScandaU" the "FoUleaf* baa been uaing two

' column advs., coupling the "FoUlea" Insertion with that of "Kid Boots."

In that way Zieggy's shows take the top of the Krlanger box. which leads

; the theatrical advertising section, since there are more houses open in

. that group than In the Shubert box. "Scandals" is using two column in-

sertions generally also.

Eiegfeld ia reported having telephoned the Mailer Agency one day when
"Scandals" waa pUced In the lead, threatening not to pay the biUs If It

"' tepfMned ^gain. Eleggy contenda he is using more space and Is entitled

to the top spot. White passes the compliment by aaying he is forcing

Zieggy to spend more money than heretofore, but "Scandala" can not crash

to the top. White Is reported oontsmplaUng aWftching. to the Shubert

feez, getting to.> position by reason of double column spaice, and starting a
( irow with the Shnberts.

^ ' A show around the eaat Is said to hav9 an Kngllsh actor In the

'tompatiy who lately expressed his opinion quite audibly about America.
Vtcwilarly, somehow, thia sliow has actually some American actors in It.

•Hhough produced by an American, and they heard the Snglishman's
lave.

It what they said in reply is not sufficient, the EftigUsh actor may be
Informed that fhe Knplish professionals working for more money over
here than they can' get ftt home keep what they think of America and
Americans to themselvea while they are being paid off In dollars.

p A laugh to B'-'Oadway was the desire of employees in the ofllce of J. ft W.
Beligman, underwriters of the ShubertsT K004>,000 debenture bond issue, to
aeil the bonds to Broadway managers. One not afltiiatjd to th^ shuberts
7»as reached by telephone, ostensibly from the Seligman headquarters,
ttM saleaman atatlng he had a good investment to offer, mentioning the
flhnbert flotation.
The manager suggested the salesman come right up. In hope of a sale,

Um bond man left a profpectuv and reconstructed balance sheet somew)>at
. Hke that published ia adv form by the bankers. The use of tho telephone

itf solicitation, like aome stock salesman, surprised the manager, who
faUed to subsc-ibo.

Since the original 6ellgman advertisement for Shubert debentures
^kere have be i no further announcements. Shortly after the adv np-
Harcd Lee S rbert sailed for Surope. He is due t>ack nekt week.

'rf-
Rach season It seems there ia a new light that begins to gleam among

|a^'''anks of the authors. This season, judging from early indications.
he! Leighton apitears to be headed for the class of fortunate authors

' •••• a'e K<ring to have something of a comer on the market,
i Up to late last week Miss Leighton had disposed of a skit for "The
< ?"***' ^<*« Revue" and "The Greenwich Village Follies." and in addi-

ii* **'^ * dramatic sketch to I^ewis *& Gordon for vaudeville,

^i-***"* •** *'"** •*»• was called in to rewrite "Common ilense." in which
vhic Sale appeared last year, and the new version is to be known by the
«•• of "Noah Leovea the Ark." The original was by Herbert Hall
Winslow. whiij he and Miss Leighton are the co-authors of the new ver-
jjjpn. Tills piece U to be placed in rehearsal next month by the United
Theatrical Productions Co.. Inc., of which F. W. Payne U the head. Sale
Win not be In the new cast.
In addition, Miss Leighton and Anne Morrl.son are writing aiiirthcr play

Which haa been accepted and Is ntso slnteJ for production during Sep-
tember.

Not a bad record for an unknown author.

»if
* ""^ request of the Amerlc.in Academy of Arts and Letters, Augnatua

of *h?'^*
fi'^s presented the organlziition with a pen manuscript Of one

tlLv .

''''"*"' The work ia the original form of "The Earl of P»w-
^kct," written In 1903. It being Thom.ia' 38th play. There are remaric-

"Th
^°'''"<*<'*'o'>a and InterHneotions.

"The E,Tri of Pawtuckef was written by Tliomaa for ChariM Froh-
»"«"n, with Lawrence DOrsay in mind. Thomaa baUored tk» plar of Uttla
^>ue without D'Orsay, while Frohman declared be wvuld not prodaca tt
«ith tho Kngllsh actor in the lead, ITOraar IW to Uiaa noC reaohlac flaa-
««tre roles.

• witi'"^'"'^"'
'"^"^^'f^'", ronaentet to release the ploo* and It waa i»roduced

tiiiin tv.o wcck.s by Kirke La SheUe at tlia MadlsoB A^iiaro tttaatre.

#, (Continued oa pace IT)
** -• - , * . »if .'i '.-•i.- »•

ARROWHEAD'S OteSS
(Continued from pace 1)

inyeatment of 41.SOO.000 divided be-
tween the property (SI acres) at
(700,000 and restaurant and equip-
ment, ISOO.OOO. There ta not a dol-
lar owing on the premisea by Mr.
Riley, who has declared that if his

business keeps up its current pace
he will have had hia complete in-

vestment wholly returned within
three years.
The Riley restaurant ta protected

agglnat incletnect weather through
its two large spacious Indoor dining
rooms. Jointly seating about tOO.

There is room on the porch for 700
or more other diners.

All road houses around New York
confeaa to thO inroads made on their

business by the new Arrowhead,
while the Arrowhead open porch on
which dancing is permitted has
commenced to draw in the even-
ings from the downtown catMurets.

The Arrowhead Inn is in Yonkers,
Just over the New York City line.

It is conceded to be the handsomest
aa well as the moat commodious
restaurant in America.
The nearest approach to the Ar-

rowhead groas by an eatabliahad
restaurant around New Y^rk has
been the M0,000 weekly done by
Feltman'a at Coney Island durihg
the summertime.
Feltman'a holds a record of Its

own. however. In "hot dog" sales.

It has aold as many aa $10,000 worth
of frankfurters off of Its stands on
a Saturday and Sunday.

7% STOCK FOR SALE

"SHaotin* •hadMvs" May Qathar
In •ankrali From Praa-

apaetua

WALTER DUCART KILLED

Pinned Under Car Which Turned
Over on Road Near Home Town

Springfield. lU.. ^uly 22.

Walter Docart died yesterday

In a local hospital from Injuries re-

ceived Sunday morning when hia
car turned over near Beaxdstown.
ni., and pinned Ducart beneath it
It.

The young aietor. H. had recently
come to his home at Beardstown.
after flntjdrtng an engagement In

"The Goose Hangs HIgb," at the
Bijou, New York. He had dr^en
a friend to a neighboring town and
was returning home when the acci-
dent occurred. .

A proteee of the late Frau.k Ba-
con, and looked upon as an actor of

promise, the deceased had played
Thomas, the attorney, with "Light

-

nin' " for tiiree yeara. and had an
important role In the '^oose" play.

Services will be held at Beards-
town tomorrow (Wednesday).

"LONG ARM" AT COHAN'S

Wallace Eddinfler Featured in Re-

named Play

"The Long Arm" Is the tltla that
baa been aelected for the irtay pro-
duced last season under the title of
"Find the Woman" by Lewis and
Gordon. The renamed production
will go in rehearsal ofa Aug. 4, play
a week In Atlantic City and come
into the Cohan theatre Sept. 1.

Wallace Eddioger has been se-
lected for the principal rote and
will he featured.
He is expected, to return to N4^w

York from Honolulu on Friday ac-
companied by his recent bride,

Margaret Lawrenc^

LONSDALPS QUICK VISIT

Returns on Sanoe Beat Brinaing
Hun In

Froderick Lonsdale, the likigllsh

playwright who arrived from Lon-
don last week, returned on the same
boat (Majestic) Saturday. The quick
visit aroused some speculation, es-
pecially since Lonsdale liad made
appointments to see players Monday.
Late last week Lrouadala atated ha

was not feeling particvlarly wail.
and passage waa aaaursd tar hln at
the last minute. Tionsdala added tka
Jonrney here waa priaeipally to look
over tlka cast aacaced br A. H.
Wooda for "Tha VWcsw" Tha mm-
llsh author la Ova back hoc* aboat
Aug. U.

lioasdala arranged with tha S»\-
wyna for a new oomedy eaUed '7he
Naggers." deaigned as a companion
pUy to hia "Spring Cleaning." Hii
"Moat of Us Are," which will be
producad by Cbarlea billingbam
aazt aaaaon. la said to b^ a sequel
to "Aren't We Allr

JThe London preaalere 6f "Spring
Cleaning" is dated for sWpt. 25, the
prcsantatlon there being Uy the Sel-
wyns la aMocialiea wltk. Walter
Wanger. •

, ^ • '

Forrest ft Vldor. who produced
"Shooting Shadows," purpose to

finance the attraction farther

through stock auhaoriptions. Let-
ters carrying tlte signature of Mary
Forreat. playbroker, were sent out

last weeti, offering stock shares to

anyone on a baala of seven per cent,

guaranteed return. Just what tfato

nature of the guarantee ia was not
plain.

"Shooting Shadows" pUyed for

two and a half weeks In June at

the Hits, being one of the crop of

convention attractions which fell fay

the wayside. The average business

was between $24100 and $2,500. Re-
casting and revision of the script

were planned, but the "melo-mys-
tery farce" suddenly stopped.

"The letter or prospectus conveys
the Information the producers have
now incorporated, that the show Js
booked for Chicago and Boston next
season and that it is expected to' be
brought bcu;k to New York in tlie

spring.

BELLE BENNETFS GOWNS

Loses Damage Action Against
Cleaning Esta'blishment

San Francisco, July 22.

An aftermath of the engagement
of Belle Bennett aa leading wonMin
at the local Alcasar v(tM staged in

the Justice court here this week
when the actreas^ now in Alms in

liollywood. received an adverse
Judgment In her suit against the
Liberty Cleaning and Dyeing Works
to recover for oosttmea alleged to
have been ruined. The suit was
filed months ago, but only this we^
came up for a hearing befcre ' is-

tice Prendergast.
Attorney HomlMirg, rei^eaenting

Mlsa Bennett, alleged that a pink
silk taffeta dreas bad beeal damaged
In dieaning. She asked $126 dam-
ages. Another dresa with silver or-
naments was also alleged to have
t>een completely spoiled, for which
sha asked. $40.

Lionel B. Samuel, manager of tlte

Alcazar, waa a witness and testi-

fied that during tit* production of
'"Mary and Jobn"^ Miss Bennett had
used the gowas for "props" and Itad

kicked them around the stage and
stuffed tliem in bureau drawers and
that It yras this rough treatment
that was responsible for their in-

Jury.
The court ruled in favor of tlte

defendants.

ASBURY CANCELLATION

Main Street Without Attraetioft
Last Half—^^argie* Out

Walter Read, manager of the
Main Street theatre, Asbury Park
N. J., bad no show for the laat bait
of last week, he having cancelled the
engagement of Sanger ft Jordan's
"Marge." In which Gertie Vander-
bllt and liOttls Bennison are co-
starred. ,

In order to provide an attractloa
for the Main Street, tlia legUimata
theatre of Asbury Park, for the last
half. Reade switched the film fea-
ture, "America." from the Lyric, and
pot it in at the Main Street. Mary
Plckford's "HaJdon HaO" waAsb-
stittited at the Lyric.
The current week saw "Rnaalng

Wild" at the Main Street Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. "NerVM."
understood to b» playing on a ao-
bperattaa baala. and prodocad by
Winiam Brady. Jr.. holds tha boarda
the last half of tha week.
On the billboards and in tha blH-

ing the play Is announced aa pr»>
duced by the "Serren" nvdaoUona,
Inc. "Sarren* la "Nervca" gpaUad
b:udKwaii4a.

GIRL DISAPPOINTS GORDON
Yoang Kannetli Triad Varanal md

That Flopped Taa

Urn Aagala*, JTWr flt.

XMssCh OerdoB, tl, Mlor, wm
Hva deaptto hia effort t» and hia
Ufa by swallowing it grains of
raronal at Pasadena, baoausa ha
ooold nat cMala work haaa, Ba la

racoyerlnc at tha Qonornl hnopHal
Gordon saya ba is * mwnhtr of

a wealthy New Yoric Caaalljr Who
disowned him after Okarrlaga. He
says his wlfa laft bint when he
went broke.
Gordon had left a note nytag his

only inspiration hsa been a girl
who recently obtained a poaitloa
with a local stock, but that ahe
did not seem t« reciprocata and
consoQuealiy Ufa was not worth
i|vln»

1I0RNDK TELEOUUV'

EDITOR KNOCKED OUT

Karl Decker Uqable to Appear

Aga'mst Chas. T. Morgan
and Benj. Kidder j

Charged with having beaten Karl
Decker, managing editor of the
"Morning Telegraph." with a l>lack-

Jack, Charles T. Morgan. 20, Uen-
tenant in the 71st Regiment, and
Benjamin Kidder. 22. an artist. Ho-
tel des Artistes. 1 West 07th street,

were arraigned Tuesday l>c<ora

Magistrate Renaud in Weat Bide
Court and were bold In $1.(00 baU
for a further examination.
Decker had attended a i>arty at

Kidder's apartment. Shortly after
2 a. m. the taaanta were arovaed by
hearing a terrifle noiae. PoUceatan
Singer, Weat ttth atreet aUtion,
waa notified and hurried to the
apartment. When lie got there Im
said he found Morgan and another
men about to leave. Inatda tlie

apartn^t waa Kidder and Decker,
the editor lying on the floor nn-
consclous and bleeding from wounds
oc the head and faeak The olBcer
revived Decker, who aaid Morgan
had struck hha with a blaekjask
and that Kidder had strock htaa in
the moutli. and demanded their
arrest
An ambulance had bean abm-

moned froos Knickerbocker Hoa-
pltal and Decker waa taken there.
He waa nnaMe to appear in coort
to prosecute the ease when Morgan
and Kidder were arraigned. Just
what caused the trouble ia na-
known. Morgan and Kidder, oat-
side of denying they had oscd a
blackjack, declined to make any
statement or explanation. The po<
lieeasaa said ha did nat
blackjack.

CARRiEO "ON THE CUFPf

Casting Ajenciea Floating Over an
Bammar'a

Several caatiag agondea have
successfully propoaltloned their
laiidlords to carry them over the
summer on the c«tff until the new
season ushers in.

In voicing their apipeal they have
cited that thia sonMnor baa bean the
worat they hava ezpeft»nead daring
their many yeara In bnalnans: what
in previous seaaona was usoally
the time for lining up i>eople for
next aaaaon dming July, managers
are holding back of pr«dactlon and
conaequently have akol ttmtr aoorea
of Ineonask

Two agente ara te^Mta af a
well-known producar. and had Ut-
tle dMUalty In canvlnetac hlak -

Other landlorda hkva agrtad to
carry their tonaata alang ralbar
than have tha png»laea vacant.

JOLSOrS NEW SHOIIr

in» Ur tha FaN

Al Jolson'a new ahaar. aa yet on-
titled, is being worked on by H«r-
old Atteridga. Jotsan' la not gata«
Into tha "Pasala* Ohgy," although
flnaneiaUy interested, ftttartdjr also
wrota this stiow In oeRaboratlon
with J. Fred Coots and Alax Gorlter.
Tha new "Artiats and Models"

which goea Into rehearsala in two
weeks will be anthored by Jean
Sehwarta, Mgnnnid Bomberg and
ItMT nmgm. Tha Schwarts-Rom-
pkrw oaavoatng team wdt alsa set
tha aaMBoa ta tha Joteon ahow...

inatliir Shnbart proAietloa "aOT
fer tha iidi li tha Jack L*K "Qua
the -BmT lArotto wRh Con Conrad
on thai

HOn BAMRtMllOMDf IT

plet«r«i naxt Ml and gpoar la «

br '«loa
Miaa Hampton).
Utm naajtm

oholoa of two slai* Cknt u*
Om if

^Cla Oo." hf t^ohar. mA iH •Kkgt
Is nurttsa." by Oahnoa.

Summer Swfacripliod
forVARIETYi
3 months, $1.75

Mail iiflBd had Bddren fH
TABIXTT, IM West 4Atk ItetHfe
Few York CSty.
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HELEN MENKEN DRILLED

STOCK IN 'DRnnNG"

Denver Sends*Huge Popular-

Wave Toward Aotress at

Elitch's Gardens

ity

D«nver, July 33.

' Helen Uenken came back to

Denver laat week aa leading woman
for tbe Elitch'a Gardens Players

(stock), and rot an ovation tbat

ought to have been beard by all

ber relatives, wberever tbey are.

Tbe Garden Sunday night audience

went wild Just at tbe sight of ber.

Tbat Ifisa Menken la a real favor-

ite—not ber preaa agent—was evl-.

dent from the way the theatre
threatened to collapse.

Misa Menken Was cast for "Drift-
ing," In which she appeared all last

seaaon on Broadway. Through
eome error, the original manuscript
of tbe play failed to arrive in time
for rehearaalfl, a non-roodifled script

being sent In its places

Miss Menken was equal to the
occasion. She rewrote it, and per-
sonally drilled everybody in their

parta. I^etter perfect In ber own,
she didn't have to apend a minute
in atudy or rehearsaL
7he play did the biggest busi-

ness last week that baa been done
by Elitcb'a ao far this yeac, and at
tbia writing la believed to have
bung up a record In modern Gar-
den theatrical history. Capacity
was grossed night after night.

"Cheaters" Now and Then
Where stock companiea put

on a play that baan't had a

successful premiere on Broad-

way and Isn't quite so well

known, It is called a "cheater."
When competition Is keen
"cheaters" are unknown, but
in some sections where an
established company has bad
a pretty good run. a "cheater"

now and then is slipped in.

It la considered a dangerous
practice.
Most of the demand trcm

tbe better grade of atocka ia

for the plays with the best
"big city" records and plays
tbat In particular tbat have
bad popularity In pictures.

MORE MUSICAL STOCKS

THAN EVER AT PRESENT

Increasing This Summer

—

Dramatic Companies Try-

ing Musicals

Musical stocks are Increasing this

summer over any previous year.

In addition to tbe 15 companies

repo'rted-as confining themselves ex-
clusively to musical ' bills, dramatic
stocks are also turning to tbe lighter

form of entertainment at tbe fag
end of what la probably the worst
summer the resident companies
have experienced in many yearsL

Of the 60 stocks currently operatr
Miss Menken will remain for the I ing less than 10 percent are show-

balance of tbs, season, seven w^eeks ing a profit. Managers are oontlnu

WEATHER AND SLUMP

CLOSED 20 STOCP

Closings Within Past Week-
Various Reasons Are

Advanced

stock has taken a terrific slump

throughout the country In general

within the past few weeks, and all

kinds of reasons are advanced for

the bottom dropping out of stock

returns.
A number of stands hold up de-

spite tbe beat apd other disadvan-
tages.
Within a remarkably short time

about 20 stocks ceased operating.
Several bad been playing winter
stock.
In this list of closings appear the

following: Towers, Camden, N. J.;

Grand, Cincinnati; Musical stock,
Keith's, Cleveland; Denham, Den-
ver; Proctor's, Elizabeth, N. J.;

Gloucester, Mass.; Majestic, Hornell,
N. T.; Grand, Marion, O.; Metropo-
lis, New York; Hudson, Union Hill,

Ni J.;. Empress, Vancouver, B.C.;
Grand, Worcester, Mass.; Atlanta
Theatre, Atlanta; Faurot Theatre,
Lima. O.; Mission Theatre, Long
Beach, Cal.; Orpbeum, Nashville,
Tenn.; Academy, .Richmond, Va.;

and the M. AN. Theatre, Sacra-
mento, Cal.

BALDWIN IN BANKRUPTCY

In all.

MURPHTS STOCK aH)W

ONLY Olffi UNDER TENT
-.(:-. .- ^; •....; ii,. - . •

At Glendale, Calif— Murpby

Brought Property to

L. , Remain

ing, however, with running expenses
down to a minimum in order to keep
their companies together In order to
resume at their regular stands at the
opening of the new season, which
gets under way on I^bor Day.
Many of the companies , weuld

have , chalked up big losses were It

not for the disposition of tbe actors

Stock Promoter Encounters DifR'
cuKy—Atlanta Company

Paid Off

STOCKS
The Cecil Spooner atock, sched-

uled to resusae at the Metropolis.

New York, Aug. 11, have set beck
tbe reopening until lAbor Day. The
stock star and her husband, Charles
K Blaney, are spending tbe summer
at their country place at New Ca-
naan, Conn.

The Pauline McLean stock, to

have gotten under way at the Co-
lonial, Akron, O., next week, has
been called off, due to tbe illness of

Miss McLean. The actress suffered

a breakdowii some months ago
which caused the atock to close.

After several montbrf of rest she is

reported to have suffered a relapse.

Stock started at the Empress,
Chicago, last week with "Cheating
Cheaters." It Is the first dramatic
stock in the Xoop In years.

The stock closing at the Grand,
Worcester, Mass., two weeks ago,
will reopen at the Plaza, same city.

Labor Day. Tbe change of stand
is necessitated through tbe Poll in-

terests' decision to resume vaude-
velil a.t the Strand. The house Is

being renovated and will have aa
increased seating capacity when It

reopens.

North Brothers' stock has re-

oiienedtitthe Avalon Park PaviVon,
Sptihgfleld, O., where It wiU finish

out the summer.

Walter Baldwin, manager of the
IB-fated Baldwin Players at the
Atlanta, Atlanta, has been declared
bankrupt and a meeting of his cred-
itors has been called for July 28.

His liabilities are unknown. Tbe
company was paid off.

Up until some ibonths ago Bald-
win was manager for the Southern

to cut salaries in half and otherwise Enterprise Players at tbe LyrkJ, At
co-operate with the mantigers to|J*i'>**- He started his own cotnpajiy.

Owen -Coll has completed a 10-

week tour as ' guest star in stock
revivals of "Tbe Old Homestead,"
In which he appeared In bis original

role of Josh Whitcomb, and will

spend the remainder of the aummer
at his camp In New Brunswick,
Novia Scotia.

ter. The switch to Indlanapolla
the summer period Is designed S
rest up the Davenport patronag*,

. Nat Bums Joined the Lillian D(^
mond flayers at ladora Pa|K
YoungStown, O., this week.

Jay HoIIey, Juvenile, added, is Ika
only change to be made in the rest*
of the Winnipeg Players reopenlM
at Winnipeg, Aug. 4.

^^
. #

"The Spoilers," Rex BeaohV
popular atory. bad more than htkt
success as a picture production, }m
as a stock production it was thrO*
ling enough and considered « besa
office card. Its big cast, thoogk
proved too much for the producers,
With a second make of the Beaek

story bitting the screen, the ato^
bookers bit upon tbe happy idea «(
making what they term a "speelal
version." whereby tbe original cast
of 27 was slashed down to nine, with
Biz parta for men and three for
women.

It la not tbe first time a play haa
been readjuated to meet stock ^
mands, as a Broadv^ay musical ne*
cess. "The Gingham Girl," had Its

music deleted and a dramatic acripC
prepared ao that the smaller «tocta
could play it.

Pauline Boyle, atock caatla|
agent, left for a two weeks'
tlon In New Haven, Conn.,
Saturday.

Violet Bonnie haa Joineo the Proe<
tor Players, Albany, N^ Y.

The Vaughan Glaaer stock, cur-
rent at Rochester. N. Y.. will re-

sume tenancy of the Uptown the-
atre, Toronto, Labor Day.

The. only tented stock known to

be operating at present is In Glen-

dale, Cal., Wjiere Murphy's Come-'

dians are offering a mixed reper-

toire of comedies and dramas.

Under the management of J. A.

Menard the Murphy company Is

playing in a big tent on Stocker,
between North Brand and Central
streets, and reports from there say
business is good.
The admission Is 33 cents for

adults and IV cents for children,
with the tented theatre opening at
7:15 and the curtain rising at 8

p. m.
The bill last week was Bertha M.

Clay's srtory. "Marian Gray."
It is Horace Murphy's Intent to

stay in Glendale. with a permanent
home for Murphy's Comedians.
That Is a local condition through
Coast picture men's crusade
against all tent shows. Murphy
bought the property his tent is on.

keep the outfits going.
Where out and out cuts were not

put in force the actors have been
acceptfng half salaries and notes
for the additional sums, payable
during the coming season.
As for the musical stocks, they

have been getting a good break.
Those booking in the right kind of

shows, meaning, of course, the last

Broadway releases, have been get-
ting the money. Limited capacities
in some houses are grivlng but a
small margin of profit, but tbe man-
agers are satisfied, figuring it better
than taking a drop.
Even the dramatic stocks are go-

ing in heavier than usual for tbe
glrl-and-musio shows. Some that
have exhausted the supply of cur-
rent releases are incorporating mus-
ical numbers and choruses in some
of the risfjue farces and serving
them up aa musical comedies.
Most of'the latter experiments are

being done more or less under cover
so as not' to brook the displeasure
of the play brokers and authors of

the originals.

at tbe Atlanta and for a time met
wMh fair success. A few weeks ago
a third company, playing musical
stocks at the Forsythe, under the
direction of Jimmle Hodc j, got go-
ing, and more or' less showed Its

heels to the otb.er two stocks, par-
ticularly the Baldwin groop.

It has been rumored in stock cir-
cles the Southern Enterprise con-
cern is also interested In the Hodges
c«tnpany. The S. B. moreover is ^n
the bands of the Famous Players,
which bought them out some years
ago. The S. B. Is sold to be a
$20,000,000 concern.

. Baldwin la of vast stock txpe-
rience and much personal popu-
larity. His temporary misfortune is

not expected to set him back very
far.

Meanwhile, the companies at the
Lyric and the Forsythe continue
their battle, with the reports from
Atlanta crediting tbe musical stock
with the better business.

rrhe Awful Mrs. Ehton." the
play based upon tbe life of Andrew
Jackson. . tried out by the Jessie

Benstelle stock. Detroit, last week,
is bein^ held over.

^Fool's Hill," a ,new comedy by
Frank Craven, will be given a stock
trial by the Players Guild at tbe
Davidson, Milwaukee, next week. It

la being tried out for John Golden,
who will reproduce it as a legit at-
traction during the cdming season.

Robert McWade and Blytbe Daly
will augment the ranks of the stock
players for tbe 'production, staged
under the direction of Craven.

STOCK TILTS SCALE

Murat Gives Reason for "Broken
Wing" Increase

Indianapolis, July 22.

High salary paid to George Gaul
and unusu.-il cost of production wa^e
given as reasons for advanced prices
for "The Broken Wing," given by
Walter Vonnegut's Murat Players
at the Murat this week.

Regular top prlct-s are 60 cents
matinee and Jl.lO night. This
week's figures are: Matinees, boxcR,
82 cents; orchestra, 15 rows, 83
cents; orchestra. 19 rows, 50 cents,
and balcQnj^, 25 cents.
Nights: Boxes, $1.65; orchestra,

12 rows, $1.66; orchestra. 22 rows,
$1.10; balcony, 25-50.

Jndlan^poUs. alumnae of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority sold tickets
for the entire week, sharing^ on per-
centage basis, for the benefit of the
neW chapter house at Butler Uni-
versity.

Berkell Players at English's In

"The Last Warning" held to the
regular scale of 26-90, nights.

OPERETTA IN BEVTJE
Following the announcement that

Ha^pard Short had leased the Ritz
for his first revue, to be called

Hassard Short's Ritz Revue, it was
announced that an operetta, a min-
iature work by Jerome Kern, called

"Lamplighter." will mark the first

time anything running for more
than a few minutes straightaway
has been used in an Americsm
revue.
The operetta. It is expected, will

consume nearly an hour.

*'HOSEY," NEW COLORED
A new producing unit was formed

last week and will be known as
Southland Productions. Its Initial

venture will be a colored ,musical,
•"Honey," with book and lyrics by
Miller and LyifSr Wt"-'<'<r by Bob
Ruokers and Porter Grainger.

MRS. KOHL BUYS VICTORIA
Chicago, July 22.

Frank P. Gazzolo, lessee and
manager of the Studebaker, has
sold the Victoria to Mrs. Caroline
Kohl for $275,000.

The Victoria is one of the oldest
theatres on the north side and has
hQu.sed all sorts of entertainment.
Its future i>olicy has not been dis-

closed.

ROBERT AMES ILL
Washington, July 22.

Robert Amee. heading the Belasco
stock, was forced to withdraw from
the cast Friday of last week due to
illness. Doctors have said that he
should not work again this summer.
Everett Butterfield, director of the

company, jumped into the Ames part
In "The Deep Tangled Wildwood"
and finished the week out, while the
current attraction. "Rollo's Wild
Oat," has been recast with Donald
Gallaher In the lead.

Ames is too ill fo leave his room
here at the Shoreham.

James Carroll will reopen at the
City. Roseville, N. J., early in Sep-
tennber. He is also carrying on ne-
gotiations to put a comedy Into the
Fifth Aventie, Brooklyn, about the
same time.

Adele Le Roy has been added to

the Ohio atock, Cleveland. >

William McCauley has suceeedad
Robert Smiley aa heavy with tha
Foraythe atock, Lyric, Atlahta.

Tbe Florence Dobinson Flayer*
will open at the Tuesday Aftemow
Playhouse. Glendale, Cal.. Oct 1«

Mary Isabelle Alpaugh beads tlM

cast.

According, to' tbe statement ti

Charles E. Blaney, of the BlaiM);

oflfices. neither be nor his brothaii

Harry. Clay Blaney, will have nmr
tKi^vellng' stock companies next fUL
Tlfere is also litUe likeihood of tlw

Baneya even operating a stationarr

Stock or two in any of the local tt

nearby theatres.

Pelham Grenville Wodehouse hal

been awarded an attachment in ths

city court against Sanger & Jordaa^

Inc.. bailable In the aum of $260. n»
suiting from his suit for royaltlea al«

leged due on the stock rights froaf

his plays. An order to punish tba

defendants and Walter C. Jordan fo^

contempt waa autoifiatically vaoatadi

The Harder-Hall Players at the
Opera House, Bayonne, N. J., will

close the week after next with "Paid
in Full.'' after a moderately suc-
cessful season of over three months.

"The Imported Wife," by Crane
Wilbur, was tried out in stock laiA

week at Springfield. Maes. John
Gulden has the rights and may pro-
duce it next season on Broadway.

"PETER WESTON" IN ENGLAND
Norman McKinnel will take the

American play. "Peter Weston," to
tour the English provinces.
Frank D.azey and Leighton Os-

mun wrote the piece. Mr. Osmun
says "Peter Weston" was asso-
ciated with the Grand Guignol
Players in London; that while the
Players could be said to have
passed away over there. It would
be In error to believe that "Weston"
did, her)ce Mr. McI^inrTbl's confl-

jdence in the provinces.

BALIEFF CAN WAIT
Clifford C. Fischer's motion for

the examination of Nikita Balleff

before trial in his suit against
Morris Gcst and Balleft was de-
nied Monday in the New York
Supreme Court by Justice Burr.
The court ruled that after the

determination of Morris Gest'a ap-
peal from a previous order callins'

for his (Oest's) exni^inatlofi,

Fischer may renew b!,, motion to

examine Balleff a>M.
Fischer claims an Interest In

"Chauve Sduris" through iMtving

brought Balleff and Gest together.

After a slow start with musical
stocks at the Plaza, Asheville, N. C.
Jim Eviston hoe bit his stride and
the last few weeks have been good
money-making ones for him. The
Plaza has been considered a Jinx
house for some time. When Evis-
ton's company opened in April with
musicals there was little hope held
out for it. But he stuck through
several losing weeks and now seems
assured of a prosperous run.

SPORTS

Anna Ludmljla Hare to Rehearae

Anna Ludmilla, premiere dan-
seuse, will arrive from Europe to-

day (Wednesday) -nd Immediately
begin rehearsals with the new
"Greenwich Village Follies."

Misa Ludmilla was signed for the

productien abroad by John Murray
Andera«yn, and is to be Jeat,ured in

a hew ballet In the revue.

The Barbara Winchester Players,
making a Jump from its own Win-
chester theatre at Ridgefield Park,
N. J., opened Monday at Mayflower
Grove. BryantviUe, Mass. Barbara
Winchester and George Damroth are
the leads.

The All Luttrlnger Players wound
up their season at the Kurtz. Beth-
lehem, Pa., Saturday.

Joe Walling Through *

It looks like Joe Welling, once I
contender for lightweight cham^
plonship honors, is all washed ti^

as a ring man. For the past yea*

he has found it increasingly dtt"

flcult to get back into form aftoj

a bout. The reason is an injure*

upper rib.

Shortly a'fter Welling was onf<

pointed by the unfortunate Antt
Thomas (who died a few weeks toU

lowing the match at Madlsoo

Square Garden last season), Wellinf

sustained a fractured rib during »

bout in Chicago. In 8ubge((uOTt

fights the" injured member cause*

Joe considerable distress and M
has about made up his mind be »•

through. Several weeks ago W
boxed Harry Kid Brown:; at Rock**

way, and he says that is his l***

fight.

Welling Is 1 bout 34. He is thinl'

ing of going Into pictures.

,

The stock rights to "We've Got to

Have Money." the comedy by Ed-
ward lASka, have been sold.

Charles BerteU's stock at Eng-
lish's, Indianapolis, Is credited with
averaging $4,500 weekly, which gross

Is netting him an excellent profit.

the house being on rental. , It is the

second summer season for Bertell in

the stand. Bertell con'trAJs the Ope.n
house at Davenport. Ia., ftnd i^resenti*

Stock there during the fall and wln-

Leonard-Walker Mixup

The mIxup over the Leonard-

Walker bout In Jersey City •*

against the wish of the New Yw*
State Boxing Commission, whic"

wants it in New York, aPI^^V* *:

be just a simple understanding tw
Jersey City was to have this bout

There may be a poliical comple**

ion to it. If 80, it sounds strani*

the New York commission ^**5
have made such a fuss over "• J^
Democratic leaders of Now i*?

and Jersey City are friendly to*

one another and the New Yor»

believe the Jerseyltes are cntif

to the bout on the promise long sW

made- ,.

Nothing else enters Into it, »»

sdld.
'

'
'
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UmE MAIllE NOTES

"OOMEDT Of 0001> ASD EVn."
I^ondon, July 7.

lb* second Sunday production of

«h* recently Mtabllahed Three
Hundred Club wa» "A Comedy of

Good and Evil." by Richard Hughes.

It proved another of those vague,
unsatisfactory productions which
(tctors hatch so fequently on the
Babbath.
A clergyman and his wife befriend

a small girl with a wounded knee.

They take her Into their house and
she proves to be an actual flend

from hell. In gratitude for their hos-
pitality the little flend replaces the
wife's wooden leg with one of flesh

and blood. But this new limb has
ways of its own and behaves very
differently from Its partner. It Is

'it flighty piece of flesh, and disports

la gay fashion, much to the disgust
..of the clergyman and his atflcted
•pouse.

.

'' When the clergyman dies the girl

llend claims his soul, but there Is

flompetltion for that article from a
guardian angel, who has been goin<;
through life as a flshmonger. At
first the young devil wins, but re-
linquishes her claim and eventually
sees the clergyman off on his way
to heaven. Though unusual, the

Slay Is mostly stupid and dlsor-
ered. It was pflncipally acted by

Hermlons ivaddeley, Leslie Banks
•nd lioulse Hampton.

Eleanor Wells and Marlon Kerby
a'l directing rehearsals for a per-

, formance of "The First Year" In the
,,..Agora Theatre of the Lake Placid

^. (N. Y.) Club. They will also appear
. In the production.

With Val and Ernie Stanton re-
hearsing with the John Goldon
show, "Chicken- Feed," retltled for
Its new tour, the management of the
N. V. A. baseball team Is being han-
dled by Dudley Farnsworth, catcher
and utility man.
The N. V. A, ball tossers are In

Philadelphia this week playing a
number of teams in that teirrltory

and upon their return, will prob-
ably lay off for a week and then go
to Sing Sing for the annual N. V. A.
show and game. This date may end
*he season for the N. V. A.'s.

- The ElverhoJ Players presented
•Her Husband's Wife" as 'heir sec-
ond play of the summer at the
BlverhoJ Colony clubhouse, Milton-
on-the-Hudson. N. Y., last Wednes-
day and Saturday. They will repeat
the performance Wednesday and
Saturday of this week. It was
directed by Hubert L. Osborne, au-
thor of "Shore Leave," who Is one of
.the professionals with the company.

Admission to the performance of
the Percy Vlvain Players at the out-
door theatre in Maverick, N. Y., Is

$1 for a single play and ll.SO for
two. The plays are presented at
S and > P. M.

"Sweethearts of Mine," a panto

-

~ tolme adapted from the poem of the
Mm* name by Jamea Whitcomb
Riley, was presented at the San-

*tord Ridge Church Tuesday night
Inr a company of actors from Bol-
ton-OB-Lake Qeorge, N. T. Bolton
players gave the piece in June of
last year. The Rer. Harold Sharpe,
(k Bolton mlnistor, bad the only
hpokea role, that of the old man
driNuning of his sweethearts of by-
gone days. The women in the cast

' iPlayed the parts of the various
weethearto. "The Train Tomor-

• WW,"* a play with music, was given
ta the same program.

The Theatrer Arts Club staged
three one-act plays in Sorosls Hall
here last week under the direction
*< Talmo Zetta Wilbur. The plays
Wtoe "Miss Civilisation," by Richard
Harding Davis; "PUttermouse," by
ICary Katherlne Reely, and "The

; Reference." by C. W. Firkins.
'^> The oasts included Thelma C.
'' Peterson, William Vann Connors, J.

tilairence Myers, Edgar Marston C. S.
Hobroa, AugusU Q. Schad, Clalr E.

•- Morrison, Daisy Connors, Natalie
.> '-Xsther Greenblat, Markorie Hlpelay,
•V Henrietta Still and O. BJ. Van Austin.

The Loberto, built through the ef-
forts Of the members of the Com-
munity Arts Association, at Santa

^Bai4)ara, Cal., which was recently
•ranted an annual Income by the
Carnegie FoundaUon of 125,000 a
Tear, for the furtherance of Its edu-
eatlonal work, Is nearing completion

• and will open Aug. 4 with a two-
week engagement of "The Beggar on
Horseback," presented by the Com-
munity Art Players. The new pMy-
house Is built on the site of the
Joseph Lobero opera house, which
had been used to supply the public's
*musement wants for more than 60^

years.

A ten-year lease on the ten -acre
tract occupied by and immedUtely
adjacent to the Pilgrimage play-
house, Los Angeles, where "The Life
*. *^hri8f' la now being produced

77«>r the fifth season by the Pilgrim

-

:
*«» Play association, was slRned by
the latter with the heirs of Chrla-
tlne Wetherlll Stevenson, author of
the play. Frederick C. Valentine,
attorney for the heirs, as well as
the association, states that the deed
M> the property has been plncod In
••crow, 80 that no rental will be
""•de for that period. He sap this

gift of the heira to the assodatton
is valued at $60.009.
The leaae provldea that the play

must t>e produced each season dur-
ing eaich year of the life of the lease
and also that the production shall
remain on a non-profit basis, with
any accumulated surplus to go Into
Improvement on the property or
playhouse.

3 BUYS 11 CUT RATES
(Continued from Page IS)

ready. However, the Shuberts, who
lead the new group,' have not yet
Bhow''n real activity. Their produc-
tion schedule calls for road attrac-
tions, but no new shoifV, and their
shops are t-eported going along with
half the workmen usually employed
at this time ofthe year.
Broadway Is more or less in Its

summer doldrums. Warm weather
has an immediate reaction on busi-
ness, since there Is no advance
selling except for the several mu-
sical leaders.* tisst week's cooler
temperatures revived several at-
tractions which were ready to take
the fence. - Such shows are going
along from week to week,' liable

to pass out any Saturday night.
There are eight musical attrac-

tlona current, about the aame aa laat
July, with the only big money go-
ing to three-^"Follies," "Scandals"
and "Kid Boots." "Scandals," at
the Apollo, leads In ticket demand
111 the agencies. Last week's gross
of 130,300 spelled standee trade for
all performances. The "Follies^"

with a larger scale and house (Neif
Amsterdam), held Its actual money
leadership with over |4S,000 grossed,
meaning standees present through-
out the week also. "Boots," which
had eased off at matlneea two
weeks ago, came back to forpi with
more than $30,000 quoted.

$18,800 at Casino
'TU Say She la" at the Casino

leads the other muaicala, better

weather aendlng the pace to $18,600

laat week. "Charlot'a . Revue" at

the Selywn picked up too and
bettered $14,000. The best propor-

tionate Increase was gained by
"Keep Kool" at the Olobe which got

$14,600 at the Olobe or about $3,000

over the first week there after mov-
ing from the Moroeoo. "Plain Jane"
also went upward about the same
sum for a gross over between $9,000

and $10,000.

"Abie's Irish Rose" the run leader

equals or betters the best among
the non-musicals, being credited

with $9,000 and over last week.
"The Show-OflT' at around $8,500 is

holding up well enough to Indicate

It will continue well Into the fall

season. "Beggar on Horseback" got

around $8,800. It was ready to close

but will try further. "Expressing
Willie" and "Cobra" are the best

among the balance and both are

making money on a summer basis.

"Fashion" after running six

months In the Village moved to

Broadway last week, getting a bit

over $4,000 at the Cort That figure

better than downtown pace and Is

said to be satisfactory both'to show
and attraction, although the show's

reputation led to better expecta-

tions.

"Sweeney Todd, the Barber of

Fleet Street" an ancient English

meller, hooked to "Bombaates
Furloso," even older was a mid-sum-
mer premiere at the Fraiee on

Friday. Very little money was at-

tracted .nnd only by a miracle of

press agentry does the attraction

seem to have a chance.

There was but one closing last

Saturday, "Little Jessie James"
calling it a season at the Little.

Buys Down to Three
There are but three attractions

that are held as buys over the sum-
mer by the premium agencies. All

three are musicals, namely "George

White's Scandals" (Apollo); "Kid

Doots" (Carroll), and "Follies" (Now
Amsterdam).

In the cut rates there are ll at-

tractions listed. They ar* "The

llOBDr NEGOIUTHHiS
(Continued troia Pago 1$)

saying thejr now underatand the
readiness to settle with Bquity was
tiatenfly In order to put over the
Shuberta' new capitalisation plan
(the $4,000,000 debenture bond Issue,
with a aubaequent atock flotation).

Possible Move
WhHe last week'a negotiations

were on with Bquity it waa pointed
out by one of the M. P. A. managers
that the new organization was will-
ing to dissolve and bring the 80-20
agreement into the P. M. A, in that
way settling the dispute. Such a
move is easily possible, since there
have . been no actual resignations
from the P. M. A. nor have any
members been expelled, which might
be possible via the charges against
the M. P. A.
The answer to the proposal, how-

ever, was a rejection with the com-
ment. "We don't want to sleep with
traitors."

In the meantime, shows listed to
open on Broadway during August
have been made Indefinite. While
several dates were announced. It

was stated this week that they were
not ofllclal, that such announce-
ments were made pending a possi-
ble solution of the Equity problem,
'^nd that it was likely the attrac-
tions would be put off until late

August at the earliest.

One new production by a round
robin member has started rehearsal,
the featured players belfig under
long term letter form of contracts
and not subject to E<qulty control.

The producers said they were pre-
paring the show, but were really
drifting, watching for. devleopmentia.
If the attraction should be stopped
by E^qulty there would be a post-
ponement without liability to the
producers.

^Rain" at Cort, Off

"Rain," proposed aa an open ahop
test attraction for the Cort, is off.

It is doubtful If the show will open in

New York again, but will be sent on
tour later. Instead, "Tho Tantrum"
ha» been anlgned the Cort date
starting Sept. 1. "The Swan," list-

ed for the Empire Aug. 18, has the
santo cast as last season. Like
"Rain," It waa oloaed by the strike.

Tiie resumption date is only t«nta-
tlve.

"The Beat People," a Frohman
production, coupled with '"The
Swan," and mentioned for the Ly-
ceum Aug. IS, has the same cast
used in Chicago last -spring. The
playera are under the old atandard
form of contract, with a qualifying
clause by which the players may
void the oontract If ordered by
Eiqulty.

The company has not signified Ita

Intention on* way or another.
Prior to the withdrawal of H. W.

Savage, Wlnthrop Amea and Brock
Pemberton from the round roblna
ttegotiatlona for them had been
made with Bquity. The latter was
asked to permit the withdrawing
members to use tho old standard
form of contract pending a aettle-

ment of the muddle, since they
would he parties to tbfi settlement,
aa they stMI rotalned membership
in the P. BX. A. OHImore, however,
stated the new independent con-
tracts calling for 100 por cent, casts
must be employed.
Savage, however, la underatood to

have secured aa agreement from
GlUmore to the effect the present
Independent forms would hoM
without change for three years.
Savage, Ames and Pemberton, to-
gether -with John Golden, will pro-
duoe along those lines, although en-
titled to any benefits that might
come from a settlement with Equity
by the P. M. A. Golden, at first

Identified with tho round robins,

declared he had permitted his name
to be used, but never pledged him-
self to act with that group.

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

LOUISVILLE'S UaHT OPERA
LouUvllle, July 22.

The light opera company at
Fontaine Ferry Park. Is playing
"Dodo" this week, with Jefferson
DeAngells and Bernlce Mershon co-
featured.
Others In the cast are Warren

Procter, Maud Gray and Mildred
Rogers.

Gilbert Miller Due This Week
Gilbert Miller will arrtve July SI

from Europe.

Beggar on Horseback" (Broad

-

tiurst); "Fashion" (Cort); "White
Cargo" (Daly's); "Sweeney Todd"
(Frazee); "Fata Morgana" (Gar-
flck); "Plain Jane" (Harris); "Keep
Kool" (Globe) ; "So This Is Politics"

(Miller); "The Wonderful Visit"

(Princess); "Chariot's Revue" (Sel-

wyn), and "Innocent E}yea" (Winter

(Continued from page li>

Bessie .Tyre* (wife of James L. Metcalfe, the critic) was then playing

in the house in an attraction which was filvving. She Joined the cast, and
was oo-featurod with D'Orsay. The play ran about a year in New York.

MarlUyn Miller, now on the coast with her husband. Jack Pkkford.
Is due in New York the latter part of the week tor a conference with

Charles Dillingham regarding her starring in the title role of "Peter Pan."

Miss Miller and Jack Plckford expect to start east Monday.
Mr. Dillingham returned to New York from Iiondon last week, having

personally conferred with Sir James Barrle regarding the production of

the Barr.'j story upon the "spoken drama" stage.

It may seem a coincidence, but Jesse Lasky also returns from Europe
soon after Dillingham's arrival, and he has plana aet for the plcturtsa-

tlon of the Barrle piece.

The show, however, is certain to reach the public ahead of tho pro-

poaed acreen version.

The New. York "American" had a front-page "exclualve" on a 'love

tangle" reported headed for the courta which recounted Gayle Bur-
lingame'a forthcoming $100,000 ^mage auit agalnat Stanley Tannfield,

a British banker, for the alienatl^ of Mrs. Mary Burllngame's affections.

Mrs. Mary Burllngame means nothing—but Polly Day, her professional

name, last in the "Music Box Revue." does. (Jayle Burllngame waa men-
tioned as being a theatrical producer.

Ell Johnson, Miss Day's legal advisor, called Variety** attention to the

copyrighted news story in the "American," showing papers he had already

drawn In a suit the actress intended starting for divorce agalnat her
husband. Burllngame, however, could not be seized. Tho latter la also

the manager of a store uptown, according to Johnpon, and not a theat-

rical producer, as the dally had it.

Garden). .^

Julius Marx of the Marx Brothers In 'TU gay Bho la," at tba Casino,

New York, met Eddie Cantor on Broadway and aaked Cantor l< "Kid
Boota" would give a matlneo Thuraday. Bddlo replied It would. When
Jullua requeated him to hold out four aeata In tha Brat row for himaolt
and brothera, Eddie replied he would be delighted.

On Eddie'a firat entrance at the matlneo ha Io<Aad la tha firat row
for the Marx boya. They weren't thera, but Mr. Cantor did aaa four
men with .full black bearda down to their walata altUng together and
atarlng up at him, ao Bddte knew Jullua had made uae of the ticketa.

La Follette la the only Prealdaatlal oaAdidaU la knows kia-

tory who had a member of the family la "tha bustaaaa." Hla daughter,

Fola La Follette, la a legtt Ingenue, playing moatly la atocks. McKlalay
had a nieoe la vaudeville, the next nearest—but ha waa aleetad—ao tha

Jury la atlU la doubt regarding which brought tha most political elaaa to

While it la poaalble the Brlanger offloa will jrat play thair laglt attrac-

tlona at the Palace, Chicago, now pUtylag Orpheum «lrottlt big ttma vavda-
\-ille, the arrangement ao far reported la that tha Orphaum poopla aacura
in return and under leaae a. new hqaaa to ha- btaitt at Randolph and Clark
atreets at a coat of about $$,MO,000. It will -aaat about S.40f

.

'

To make the deal It is said the new theatre wHl bava to ha flnanead by
Erlanger, and will be accepted On a long leaaa by tha O^pkaum. but baCOra
that happens the story la that the Brlangar alda waata tho Orphauia
people to advance sufficient rental ao that Krlangar shall not at the out-
set make all of the necessary investment.
According to report In New York, that is how tha complicated deal

atanda Juat now, with the Orpheum already well fixed la Ohleago thaatraa,
through its State-Lake and Majestic, both vaudeville alao.

KA Wynn is proceeding to select peopl* for his new musical ravua, "Tha
Grab Bag." The attraction ia Uated aa an Erlanger production, but Wyna
atated early thia week he would probably preaant It kUnaaU^ baoauaa
Erlanger waa unable to reach a aettlement with Squlty.

It is understood that while Wyna will bill himself as being under hla
own management, the ahow ipM be under the direction of Brlanger,
although Wynn will algn at contracta and oatenalbly flnanoa tha produc-
tion.

"Grab Bag" ia due to open out of town late In AugOat Wynn atatad
there waa no other difficulty in hla deatinga with Erlanger, the 'actor
telling the manager he would not withdraw from Bquity, and Erlanger
replying he would not expect Wynn to do ao. Wyna waa active In the 191t
atrlke, following which he went under the management of B. 0. Whitney.
Last spring he signed with Erlanger.

Actors who had appeared in "Mud," produced by Trinity Productions,
and which closed after a week's . run at the Cherry Lane Playhpuso,
Greenwich Village, are carrying around promissory notes in lieu of tha
week's salary due them from the management.
Some smart ones man&Ked to garner a few advances, and figure they are

not out.aa much aa the othera.

The cast waa 100 per cent Equity, but the latter organisation can do
nothing In the way of recovering the claims, since tho actors accapted
the notes, which are merely an acknowledgment of tha amount due, but
bear no date of maturity.
One of the caat, by way of explaining the sudden closing July 10, inatead

of filling out thp week, was due because the management preforred to owa
them only one instead of titro weeks' pay.

The late Louis HIrsch was working on two musical comedies with Otto
Harbach when ha waa fatally stricken. One was "Katie's Kisses," an-
nounced by W. A. Brady last season and due to t>o presented In the falL
The score and lyrics were about three-^ourtlis finished. George Gershwin
Is now completing the work with Harbach.

"Katie's Kisses" was originally "Little Miss Brown," a comedy that
brought Madge Kennedy to the tOt«. Mlas Kennedy Is libw mentioned
as the lead in. the musical version.

"Abie's Irish Ros€^ la responsible foi* a good many thlnga. First and
foremost, the reversal of all critical opinion by the public at the box office,

the accumulation of a young fortune that practically makes Ann Nichols
the wealthiest woman in connection with the theatre In the world, and
now atop of all of this It is possible that it Is also going to be responsible
for a run of freak titles that are built along the some Una.
The latest to hit Broadway was within the last few days, when Leon

Do Costa, an author, started making the rounds of the managerial offices

with the script of a pleee that he has entitled "Kosher Kitty Kelly." Pos-
sibly It Is a KIux 1>et, for It does combine the three inltiala that ara la
the Klan.
Up to Saturday, Do Costa had not made a deal tor tba abow, but thera

were three managers that were nibbling.

When the first Frchman production of the season opens In New Tork
("The Best People," dated for the Lyceum in August), it will have a new
set of scenery provided. The old set wais destroyed by fire during Its run
at the AdelphI in Chicago last spring. The run was nearly over when
the fire occurred and make«hlft sets were used for tha remainder af

-

thie term. ,
-~-

The stage at the Garrick, which houses the Theatre Oulld, was re-
built this summer In five days. The house was hurriedly refurbished
preparatory to "Fata Morgana's" return, and this was Its first over-
hauling in five seasons. New fioorlng waa put In the squeaky places
through the balcony and orchestra. The new Guild House, which wilt ba
located on 62d street, next to Iceland, started excavations last weak*
and the building contracts call fior its completion Oct. $.
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NEW PUYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK QH
MARJORIE

ton, July 19.

K.gk« Cadvert Kdwin Forsbsrs
Howard Brlndle Jack Squire
Henry Donat Qauthler
Bph Daw Richard SkMt OaJlacher
Maijarl* Daw Bllcabctb Hlnw
Brian Valcoort, an Anthor-Uanacer

R*r Rojraton
Juliette LiOtl. a film itar Nan Crawford
MoUr Daly, of Valcourt'a Hualcal Com-

edy Oompan» EMhe! Shutta
Oarcia Piadora, Valooun'a Publicity
ManaKer Andrew Tnmbea

Hotel Clerk Joe TInelcy
Bin*, a Pricat* Enquiry Asrnt

Cliff Hecklnuel
Bell Boy Edward Allen
Three act mu^cal comedy produced by

the Elmbany Production*, Inc.; Rufua R.
LeHalre perm)na1 production; book and
lyrlca by Fr»d Thompaon and Clifford Grey
with additional dUlocue by Huold At-
taridce: music by Herbert Btothart. Philip
Calkin and Stephen Jonea; dance and en-
mnblea by David Bennett: art direction by
Wataon Barmtt: murlcal director John I..

Mcllanua; eom[«ny manacer, Nat Roth.
Metropolitan pn-mlere at the Shubcrt, Boe-
toa. July 16.

Elisabeth Hines has stepi>ed to
•tardom In such fast company that
Bbe does not twinkle as brlKhtly aa
perhaps the estimable Rufus Le-
Maire, Richard Krakeur and Jack
Nichols has fondly anticipated.

"Marjorle" (renamed from "Mar-
Jorlo Law") shapes up very frankly
as a copy of the Insipid but high-
speed musical comedies that George
M. Cohan for the past few years has
annually staged for summer runs in
Boston with phenomenal profits.

Cohan left the field open this* sum-
mer and "The Dream Girl" took a
successful chance at the first part
of the summer at the Wilbur. The
balance of the summer is available
for "Marjorle" and it looks like a hit.

Whoever mothered "MarJorl«,"
however, was unquestionably
frightened by a burlesque show dur-
ing the late spring and the pre-natal
Influence shows plainly in her every
action. But, like burlesque when it

Is right. It makes good entertftin-
ment and because it is good enter>
talnment, it should play through
until August days provided the back-
bone of the hot weather is broken,
as It apparently Is.

The production started out In re-
hearsal with lota of book, but after
the smoke cleared away following
Long Branch and Atlantic City try-
outs and a couple of minor charac-
ters were dropped, there wasn't much
left of the book and there is every
indication that there will be even
less remaining after another week.
The plot concerns a chap who wrote
a scenario and whose sister wanted
to be a star. The sister meets a
young producer, tells him the play is

here, he produces it for her because
he likes her looks, and it Is a suc-
cess. He then learns that she did
not write It, but had claimed author-
ship because she was Interested in
the Voung man who really wrots it.

He thinks it Is her sweetheart, ulti-
mately learns it was her brother, and
they clinch to an 11 o'clock curtain.
Miss Hlnes Is still her sylph -like,

sweet, blonde self, and drew .a whale
of a house opening night that was
a personal following. Jack McManus
in the pit gave her fine support In
a modified orchestra to give her
voice a chance and the elimination
of drums in the score brought out
her numbers distinctly even to the
rear balcony. Miss Hlnes danced
well, and gave one of the most bal-
anced performances she has ever
shown In Boston.
Richard "Skeets" Gallagher and

Andy Toombs team up great and
have been given a free hand on In-
terpoLited specialties. These have
really made the show In its early
stages, because the stuff they have
injected, while obviously extraneous
hoke, is sure-fire and the book waso completely shot to pieces nobody
eared what happened provided it was
laugh stuff. And It certainly is.

Roy Royston as the Juvenile lead
had a tough Job making the open-
ing grade but closed the show in the
driver's seat, sitting pretty and well
liked by the house.
Ethel Shutta, who is not featured

but whose work won particular press
commendation, will probably be pro-
grammed In the company of Gal-
lagher, Royston and Toombs before
long. She certainly deserved It with
what she accomplished and what she
win probably be able to carry when
her part is fattened up a little later,
if It Is and as It was.
Edward Allen, in a three-minute

dancing specialty hit the house for
the biggest hand of the show and
Cliff Hecklngcr In a last act bit of
private detective Hawkshaw hoke
also built a part for himself that is
outstanding. Nan Crawford as a
film star was the only role that did
not make the grade and it Is doubt-
ful if much can be done with it

•ven with a change.
There Is little that stands out in

the score, although it is all pleasant
and tuneful. "Shuffle Your Troubles
Away," in Interpolated number by
Henry Creamer and James Hanley,
Is being plugged aggressively and
the "Marjorle Waltz" also holds
hope. Sigmund Romburg came over
this week to write new flnale music
and he ,ma)r grind out a real hit
#uriit)*r.

Aa an entertainment "Marjorle"
has won out on what Cohan's pol-

icy has always been. "Play it ao

fast the house won't have a chance
to know how bad It is," has been his

preachment in the past to his shows
that opened for summer runs in Bos-

ton. Bennett has driven his num-
bers, put a bit of novelty and by-
play Into practically every one and
with a chorus well trained and easy
on the eyes, has done much toward
making the show.
Eighteen grirls and eight chorus

men, the latter a remarkably manly
looking gang that have rhythm and
voices, are being carried. The
scenic investiture is flashy and ef-

fectivie and the costuming is about
^e average. The entire production

as clean as a hound's tooth, an-
other chapter out of the Cohan book.

City Censor John Casey was on
deck and will be out of a job If

everything comes to Boston as clean

ts "Marjorle."
All In all, "Marjorle" looks like

a valuable bit of property.
Lett Lihhey.

$1 TOP LEGIT GIRCUIT

PASSED UP FOR PRESENT

Meeting Monday Postpones

Plans, Indef—Scarcity of

Play Material

THE GREEN BEETLE
Melodrama In three acta by John Wlllard,

presented at the Main street. Asbury Park.
July 14. by Kllbonm Gordon, with the
following cast:
ChanK Hons Ian Maclaren
Moy Oow Stephen Wright
Chi IJ Blanche Frlderlcl

Helen Chandos Florence Fair
Robert Chandos Percy Moore
Casey Thomas Ounn
Tom Baxter Louis Kimball
Belllwv gonrad Ointien
Cyrus "Baxter Edmund Elton
EUle Chandos Lee Patrick

John Willard's new thriller turns

out to be not a mystery play at all

but a frank melodrama serving to

substantiate the assertion that "for

ways that are dark and tricks that

are vain the heathen Chinee is

peculiar."

Thus in 1909 Chang Hong, a prince

of Manchu blood, is running a curio

shop in San Francisco's Chinatown
to avenge himself on Robert Chan-
dos, who, when drunk, has outraged
bis fiancee in China.

Patiently waiting here with his

dumb slave and the mother of the
dead girl, he has at last stalked his

prey, and announces that Chandos
with his wife will soon come In,

never to go out again.
Everything happens as antic-

ipated, but before murdering Chanr
dos he learns there is still a five-

year-old daughter, Elsie. For her
Chang gives Chandos a rare ring
set with a green bettle, which
Chandos pockets, wrapped In a note
for his daughter. Then Chang, who
has drugged Mrs. Chandos and per-
suaded her to dress aa a royal slave
girl, shows Chandos, who hfl.s hyp-
notized himself with a crystal ball,

his wife destined always to be
Chang's alave. She tries to arise
but slowly sinks into a stupor, and
the couch on which she lies drops
beneath the floor while Chang kills

Chandos. The scene ends in semi-
darkness, with the slave driving
away evil spirits by the solemn
beating of a gong over the dead
man.
The second- act Jumps to the

present and reveals a young man,
who turns out later to be the son of
Chang's American partner, Cyrus
Baxter, engaging a room in a cheap
Chinese-American hotel. His tim-
idity is brought out by some amus-
ing contretemps and the idea of
terror lurking In the room Is

strongly planted. His father, a
rough customer, visits him but is

dlsgsuted by the Iwy's lack of
virility, and leaves him a gun, which
the boy doesn't use although in dire
need of it later.
While the boy Is in the bathroom,

a young girl, half-clad, dashes into
the room and bed. Yoimg Baxter,
discovering her and learning that
she has Just escaped the clutches
of the Chinese, gradually gets up
courage to defend her. When his
father and Chong come In, he wins
his father's respect by defying him
to sit on the bed. But Chong has
had one look at the bed. As they
leave young Baxter learns the girl

is Elsie Chandos and hears her
story as she knows it. The rest of
the act Increases in tension as the
boy and girl struggle against the
encircling Chinese until they escape.
Next in Chong's curio shop, he

swears to give up his passion for the
white girl for the sake of revenge
and give her to young Baxter. In
a long and thrilling scene Chong
leads the boy and girl to declare
their love for each other and, when
Baxter has gone out, he offers her
a jade bracelet. She takes off her
glove, disclosing the green beetle.
Seeing It, Chang tries to drug her as
he did her mother. But Baxter re-
turns. After thinking things over
he sees through it all and recognizes
in the deranged woman introduced
as Chang's wife, Mrs. Chandos.
Trying to act he Is seized by the
slave but during the melee Chang
is lightly scratched by Mrs. Chandos
with a poisoned fan, and recogniz-
ing the hand of fate he releases the

Another attempt to launch a pop

price circuit routine legit attrac-

tlona at $1 top scale went by the

boards this week, when the direc-

tors of the new Commonwealth Cir-

cuit decided to postpone their plan

indefinitely.

The new circuit bad previously

claimed IS houses tied up for next

season and was to have gotten un-.

der way on Labor Day. Producers,

who lined up with the new circuit,

wanted to know where they were at,

which precipitated the calling of a
special meeting Monday, and the
subsequent calling off of the propo-
sition.

A. J. Halby, orgranizer and pres-
ident of the circuit, issued a state-
ment, claiming he was not abandon-
ing the idea for good, but felt that
this was an Inopportune time for
such a circuit, and that he would
need more time to line up his plans.
From other sources It was learned

that inability to secure practical

play material had proved too great
a stumbling block for the proposed
circuit to overcome.
House managers with the new

circuit could not see the idea of
booking in plays by unknown that
had not received a Broadway show-
ing.

$650,000 FOR FRAZEE

Resale of 42nd Street Theatre to
Manufacturer

The Frasee theatre has again
changed hands. The new owner is

Joseph Durst, a director of the
Chase National Bank, and cloak and
stilt manufacturer.

It Is believed Durst took over the
property with the object of erecting

an ofllce building on the site. It Is

said little or no actual money passed
hands, the Frazee being exchanged
for parcels of real estate In Yon-
kers.

H. H. Frazee sold the theatre to

Samuel Brenner last winter. Bren-
ner Is a real estate operator, taking
the i>roperty as an Investment. At
the time the sale of adjacent sites

were reported and the Frazee was
counted as a valuable addition.

Brenner paid $470,000 for the house.
Recently he rejected an offer of

$600,000, placing a value of $660,000

on the property, a which flgrure it Is

believed to have passed, "in trade,"

to Durst, with the Yonkers end
valued as usual In realty trade
transactions.

MacGREQOB BETURWINQ

'Cat and Canary* Run en C«««l|
Playhouse Remains Open

Los Angelea, July M.
Edgar MacGresor, who ha« been

rehearsing the company at the Mo-
roeco In "The Open Oate," wbleb be

and Tadema Bussiere wrote, is leaT-.

Ing this week for New York prior

to the opening ot the show.

This Is due to the fact that the

"Cat and Canary," now In Its fifth

week at that bouse, has proven the

first money-maker In six, and
the managemei^t- does not want
to Ulke it off for another five weeks
at least. MacGregor is going Blast

to direct the production of "The
Long Arm," an Owen Davis play,
tried oiA last seasoq.under the name
ot "Fihd the Womad^" which he wiU
put Into rehearsal for Sam H. Har-
ris and Lewis & Gordon Aug. 4.

The play will open at the George
M. Cohan, New York, Sept. 1.

Playhouse did not close Saturday,
as originally announced with "T^e
Whole Town's Talking." The man-
agement decided to keep it on for
another two weeks until "Welcome
Stranger," with George Sidney,
could be ready for production.

OPENINGS IN CHICAGO

New Season Starting to Line Ur
^ieture at Woods

Chicago, July 22.

"Vogues and Frollca" will follow
"Artists and Models" into the Apollo,
opening Sept. 6.

"Wiidflower" closes at the Gar-
rick Saturday, to be followed by
"Mary Jane McKane" Aug. 24. The
house will remain dark during the
lapse.

"The Shame Woman" is scheduled
to open at the Princess Au^. 24.

"Wages for Wives" (previously
"Chicken Feed") will succeed "The
Deluge" at the Cort, opening Aug. 17.

"Basy Street" will depart from the
Woods Aug. 2S, making room for

"Thief of Bagdad'" film, at $1.50

top.

WITH THE AGENTS
Frank Wilstach has not taken

over Arthur Zellner's work on "The
Thief ef Bagdad." They are team-
ing on road show publicity for the
Fali^anks picture. Wilstach will

handle the press matter for the
"Thief out of town exclusively,
Zellner remaining in charge of the
New York showing.

Oeorge Holland, who has been
pi;ess representative for Sam H.
Harris, is on the copy desk for the
"Mirror," and Is also directing the
make-up of the new tabloid dally.

It Is understood he will return to
the Harris office after the E<quity
muddle has cleared.

"f (Continued dil Page 19)'

"HOUSE OF HOUSE," NEW-
"The House of House," a new

comedy of a "Potash and Perlmut-
ter" variety, by Edward Sargent
Brown, has been secured for pro-
duction by Oliver Morosco.

MUSICAL "FLAPPEEinS"
"Flapperltis," the comedy an-

nounced for production by the
Knauer Producing Company, ie be-
ing converted into a musical comedy
with Frank S. Williams and George
Kraus collaborating on the Jingles
and tunes.

The piece will go Into rehearsal
the latter part of Augu«t.

SHOWS OPENING
George Choos is reorganising the

cast ot "B^arly to Bed," tried eut
this spring, for reopening at De-
troit August 7.

"Shuffle Along," the colored ^a-
ple, will reopen Its season Labor
Day In' Rochester, N. Y., booked
through the Erlanger offices.

Walter Brooks Is again staging
the show. It wfll carry 76 people
and an orchestra.
The show will be under the gen-

eral management of Milton Gosdor-
fer.

"The Gingham Girl" (Schwab &
Kusell) for the big city tour to coast
opening aboat tiabor Day, with Ed-
die Fetherstone and Madeline Mc-
Mahdh in leads.

Opening of Will Morrissey's revue
"Watch Out," is announced to have
been postponed until Aug. 16.

O. El. Wee ha« leased "The Cat
and the Canary" from Kllbourne
Gordon for a road tour during
the coming season. He opens this

week in Canada with those sections
of the United States that will not
be played by stock companies to fol-

low in one-night and two-night
stands.
Three conopanies of "Blossom

Time" are being routed for the road
In the Shubert offices.

Walter Brooks has been engaged
by L. LAwrence Webir to stage the
three road cotnpanles of "Jessie
James," which will be sent out next
season, in addition to the original
company.
George Kelley has placed two new

plays with Stewart & French for
next season. The pieces are titled

"Refiected Glory" and "Craig's
Wife." Both are comedies. In ad-
dition Stewart & French will spon-
sor two companies of "Meet the
Wife" and an additional company
of "The Show Ofi-"

OOIMTER PROPOSmONl
TO BOSTON STAGE wd
Local Manaoert* Ass'n Reject!

22Vt% Increase Asked--»

Contract Expires Sept. 1
-

^

Boston, July tl
At a meeting of the Theatrle^

Stage Employees' Union No. 11, hel4
at their hall, Sunday, a report wag
made that the demands, of the UBfam
stage handS: employed In the Boa*
ton theatres tor an increase ig
wages approximately 22% per cent*
have been refused by the Assed*
aUon of Theatrical Managers, ct
Boston, through its representatives.
The theatre owners and managers

met the demands with a counter
offer to renew the present contrtet.
expiring on Labor Day. Agreemeftts
of the union musicians and picture
operators employed in the legltl.
mate, vaudeville and picture houses
of Boston, also expire on that dat«k
Beyond declaring that "their deer

Is still open to negotiations wUb
the managers," the local and lnt«r«
national representativisB of the stags
mechanics, after yesterday's OM^
Ing, refused to talk about their tn*
ture action.

"BELLE OF QUAZEBTOWr*'^
"The Belle ot Quakertown," the

musical comedy by the late Aaron
Hoffman, v.-lth Ijrrics and musie-br
Bert Kalmar and Harry Rubey, win -

bow in at Stamford, Conn., Friday
night. The following week will be
divided between Long Branch and
Asbury Park, N. J., and It may come
to a Broadway bouse a week later.

The cast Includes Eddie BusselU
Helen Ford, Earl Craddock, Alleea
Meehan, Ruth Omley, Francis X,
Donegan, James Robertson, l>orls
E>iton, William Sully, Henry Mortl«
mer, Jane Carroll, John She^ia%
Eddie Gerard.
The piece Is being produced by

A. Xi. Jones and Morris Green in aa*
sociation with A. H. Woods.

Grace Connell Is Back
Grace Connell, who retired trOA

the stage last season to becama
secretary to Leslie Morosco, cast*
Ing agent. Is returning next seasoa
to play the bootlegger's bride la

"Tarnish."
Miss Connell will leave the Mo*

rosco office tomorrow and will spend
several weeks with her mother la

Syracuse before taking up rehean^
als. - ^

Hassard Short's Cast
Hassard Short, who has been dt*

viding his three we^ holiday be*
tween pleasure and perfecting plana
for his initial production ventiir%
"Cyboulette," wlU return to New
York neiA week to assemble hi*
cast.

The piece is due to go Into re*

haarsal July 19 with the openlatf
date set for August 18. .; ;(

Kemp Green at Carroll

Kemp Green, recently resigned
from the dramatic department of

M. J. ConnoUy'a Metropolitan Cast*
Ing office, la now personal renre^
sentatlve for Earl Carroll.
Green succeeded to the post tefC

acant by the recent death of JhcK
Bnghes.

'

CsrI Randsll Stsging Numbers
Rehearsals were started this w^ek

for "Be Yojirself," to be produced
by Wllmer & Vincent. Carl. RandplI
Is staging the numbers, and wfil-
llam Collier directing the book.
Randall is reported having been

engaged fo^ the new "Music Box
Rrtvue," and tnay haiidle the dance
ttumbers for thtit atti'ftction.

BENNETT'S NEW SKETCH
Richard Bennett has shelved

"Sauce for the Gander," at the Pal-
ace two weeks ago, and will reopen
in a playlet, "To Let," at San Fran-
cisco July 27.

"Jones*' Cast
A. L. Jones and Morris Green

have completed the oast for their
new musical, "Good For Nothing
Jones" Which opens' at' 'Stamford,
July 25,

It includes JBOdie Busaell, Helen
Robertson, Henry -Mortimer, John
fiheehan, Ruth Conley, 'Vera Tr*tt,
Francis X'. Don«gah, JamjfS'Frahcls
l^ofd, Doris ^tdn, Bkri Craddock,
Ffartc<ei''and 'Vlrgtnli&> Mttrehanl *

LOUIS E. DABROW BANKBU7T
Los Angeles, July 88.

Louis B. Darrow, who gave hli

occupation as showman, filed a vol*

untary petition in bankruptcy, la

the United States District Court.
Liabilities ot $6,077 are lUrted

against assets of $700.

BEENNEB'S FRAZEE ''

The passing of title to the Fraae»
will not eliminate it from the

Broadway list. Samuel Breiiner W*
continue to operate the house und*
a 10-year lease. The Frazee ba«

"been profltaUe to Brenner since ba

took it over from Frazee. !*•***.

French will remain ae manager and

general representative for Brenn*

"Chicken Feed" Renamed
John Golden's 'production ••

"Chicken Feed" is to be recaptlene*

"Wages for Wives'* and will be (

to Chicago in August for a rtiS.

Elsie Bsrtlett III

i

'' ; Chicago, July !*•

Elele Bartlett (Mrs. Joseph Shil*

kriut) Is temporarily out of tM
cast of "Up the Stairs," due to lu*

ness. MIgncn McCllntock is »«**.

I'stkutirrg in fhe rOtte. •
•' '^
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'r SWEENEY TODD
Haviral of aa old KnsIUh melodrama bj

WMdall Pbllllpa Dodc* at the rraxee. Jaly
JS- wrlttwi by Oeorc* DIbdIn Pitt, followed

£t' 'Bombaatea rurloao." an ancient oper-

•tu br W. Banwa Bbodea.
Colonel Jeffrey Pergr Baveratock

jjiper Oakley ..Frank HUbwt
Marie Ingeetrle Charlei Penman
Bwwney Tortd r. Robert Vlylan

Sr Aminadab Lupin Blwyn Eaton
Jarvii Willlama Edward <Jei>haon

lonaa Fort, the Keeper of a Madhouse.«uu>- •- aeor«e Sydenham
faan Parmlne 'William A. Ehrana

Tobla. Raw Mlaa Jeanle Ben
Mr* Oakley^ Venio Atharton
^hanna • Morcedea Deatoore

Itra I-ovett Saphaella Ottlano

A LampllBhter i;*""" C»I»"'
flir William Brandon Mr. Sydenham
dark of the Court Mr. Hubert
Surt Attendant Mr. Radua

What a t^llghter waa this "Sweeney
Todd, the Barber of Fleet Street."

That kind of a, blighter still means
considerable cusslngr amons the
costermonKers In London, and just

aa bad back in 1842, when the scen-
ery-biting, blood and thunder meller

was first produced at the Britannia
theatre, or saloon, as it was called

and probably was.
Mr. Pitt, the author, never would

have believed his Whitechapel crea-

tion would find the light of Broad-
way 80 years later. Wendell Phil-

lips Dodge, who dug up "Sweeney,"
claims it as Queen Victoria's first

command performance. A couple of
generations ago the piece waa re-

vived at Drury Lane, though It was
thought the demon barber had been
buried.
The 1923-24 season has witnessed

several attempts to disinter dramatic
relics. "Fashion of Life in New
York in 1845" started In Greenwich
Village In February and two weeks
ago was moved to Broadway. It

has been running for about six
months, being a novelty, not draw-
ing big money but earning some
profit right along. Came "The Fatal
Wedding," not nearly so old, and
never meant for anything else than
10-20-30 consumption, but tried on
Broadway for regular admission
dough, and very few people paid
during the very short engagement.
Then among the curiosities caune

"One Helluva Night," and now
"Sweeney Todd," with the lore of
early British plays. Sweeney was
an avaricious barber, who slit the
throats ot some of his customers,
dropped 'em through a trap to the
cellar, where they were turned Into
"veal pies." That ijeat Idea is sup-
posed to be based on actual fact and
American criminal records Include
the doings of a murderer who turned
his victims into sausages.

In presenting Sweeney, Dodge has
(Surrounded it with plenty ot atmos-
phere. The settings are behind a
proscenium which has the old style
aide entrance doors, while a canvas
curtain is rolled up and down with
the change of scenes. Some of the
iscenery may have been brought
from Rngland or yanked out of some
New York storehouse, while several
•cenes were newly painted* for the
ahow. Of the eight scenes in the
two acts, two or three are In "one."
One of the chalracters walked

flown the aisle and announced the
presentation, briefly explaining
Sweeney's tendencies in making the
Teal pies. In the barber shop
Sweeney himself muttered his irians
When a victim entered. The "barb's"
expression usually was: "I think
I'U have to polijh him off," that be-
ing the tip a bloke would take the
trip to the cellar. The barber chair
Is mounted on a trap and worked
yery well, sliding down out of sight.
The victims weren't tied, but they
oldn't attempt to escape. Sweeney
toonfesses In the final scene, "old
•Bailey court," after seeing the vision
Of Mark Ingestrle, a mariner, whom
Be had done away with to secure a
tiecklace of pearls ("The String Is
Pearls" is a sub-title). But right
then Mark himself comes on the
•cene, just to provide a happy end-
ing- He says he Isn't dead at aJI

*"m tastes the heroine Into his arms.
The players are unknown to

Broadway. Some are English actors,
though perhaps not imported for
Sweeney Todd." Robert Vivian, as

the bad barber, glowered but yet did
not seem as bad as he said he was.
Percy Baversock w.as amusing as a
colonel who tried to "make" Johanna
the betrothed of Mark, whom he
tnouRht dead. Mercedes Desmore
Js Johanna was a good-looking
heroine, though inaudible at times.
KaphaeJIa Ottiano stood out as Mrs.
f^vett. accomplice of Sweeney. Her
performance conveyed the Impres-
sion that she is a good deal better
than her part. Charles Penman as
ine .-lallor-hero liked the ride through
jne trap and up again, and when
ine company paraded at the end ofme first act he got a laugh.
following "Sweeney" the same

company offered a half hour oper-
«ita, "Bombastes Furioso," Which
aates back to Drtiry Lane in 1719.
tJombastes" is billed as burlesque,' given in rhyme, but appears to
,"/« ''s chief value In showing that
^00 years ago had its "nances" too.mere were 12 numbers li.ited for
»ne operetta, which was probably
considerably shortened in rehearsal.
,,"* melodies meant nothing, and
little of the lyrics could be distin-
guished. The listing of the songs in

Ik; ^.'"K'"'"" was more interestinginan the warbling: "Ladles of Lon-
r-h ,

Come Jolly Bacchus or
i-h.,rlcs of Bwcd^B" (Broadsides

with Music 1740) ; "The Humours of
the Bath, or Spring's a-Coming";
"The Women All Tell Me"; "Hope
Told a Flattering Tale"; "The Derby
Ram," and others. Iciilo Sadun Is

credited with several numbers wtiich
may or may not have been given.
Sadun conducted the four-piece or-
chestra which waa spotted to one
side of the house, the musicians be-
ing in costume.
"Sweeney Todd" is to be counted

more of an antique than an enter-
tainment. The asides were amusing
at times, but the performance did
not produce the laughs expected.
As a study In contrasts between a
bygone day and the present, the
show is interesting. Yet it is doubt-
ful if it can Interest enough patrons
to accumulate a vogue.
Dodge, in presenting the old

meller, has given it the advantages
of good showmanship .and clever
publicity. Before he entered the
managerial field Dodge was a press
representative. He has two press
agents working on the show, and if

it is to be made even partially suc-
cessful, the trick is up to them. Big
handbills with interesting history
and other comment on the' two
pieces are printed on soft paper
which has a musty odor. That is

explained by the fact the paper laid
in Bell Yard for over 100 years
Anyway, for the first time in the

history of Broadway the "Police
Gazette" has a right to request press
tickets and review the show. Ibee.

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
Revue eompoaed by I^llly Hyland. with

book and lyrlca by Asnea Morcan. Dancea
alaged by Albert Carroll ; costumea and aet-
tinm by Aline Bematein: maaka by Jo
Davidson: ita«re direction by John F. Roche.
At the NelRhborhood Playhouae. 4W Grand
street. New York.
Caat includes Helen Arthur, John F.

Roche. Kdmond Rlrkett. Oeorga Bratt,
Junius Matthews, Ban Walker, Albert
Carroll, Edcar Kent. Kran Mosher, Bdla
Frankau, Bertha Tulte. Philip Mann, Aline
MacMahon. William Stahl. John Scott. Lilly
Lubell, EKther Mitchell, Polaire Weissmann.
Joanna Roos. Grace D. Hooper. Martin
Wolfaon, Ann Schmidt. Florence Levin.
Sophie Hurwiti, Sophie Bernsohn, Betty
Prescott, Afnea Morsan, Paula Trueman.

Intermittent reports of the un-
usual merit of "The Grand Street
Follies," running at the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse, in the heart of the
ghetto on Grand street since May
20, have percolated uptown from
time to time. The whyfore of the
kindly reports becomes self-evident
before many minutes of an actual
viewing have passed.

It is a delightful evening's enter-
tainment, which amply repays for
the adventure in seeking out this
tiny playhouse on Grand street, near
Pitt. As one of the characters In
the skit, "The Shewing Up of Jo
Leblanco," a satire on the cut-rate
system, remarked, the safest way
to reach the theatre is by taxi.

This Is the second edition (1924)
of the "Follies," according to the
program. For the sophisticated the-
atregoer, and particularly the show-
wise or Times square element, it Is

a delectable evening. The mirror
of good-humored raillery Is held up
to reflect the inner Workings of the
"legitimate" branch of show busi-
ness.
The revue opens with Helen Ar-

thur's pithy remarks as "president
of the Super-Drama League," lead-
ing into the prolog, set "on board
the S.S. Algonquin (hotel) outward
bound for the three-mile limit bar,"
to quote the program. The charac-
ters are the metropolitan dramatic
critics, such as Percy (Hammond),
Heywood (Broun), Aleck (Wooll-
cott), Kenneth (Macgowan), Bob
(Robert C. Benchley of "Life"), and
the two "highbrow" dramatic com-
mentators, Ludwig and Stark (Lud-
wig Lewlnsohn and Stark Young of
the "New Republic" and the "Na-
tion"). The excellent Jo Davidson
masks are faithful likenesses of
each personality. Their discussion
of the drama, with each expressing
their favorite likes and dislikes, > Is

a keen Insight on each critic's

idiosyncrasies.
Percy (Hammond) remarks on his

reputation for using long words;
Aleck (Woollcott) knows he will not
enjoy the evening unless Mrs. Flske
is in it; Heywood (Broun) is inter-
ested only if it's a Shubert produc-
tion. Another nifty was one of the
daily critic's "wise crack" at the
aloof Ludwig and Stark, who were
seated to one side in studiotis atti-
tude, which has it that both were
"weaklings," explaining each "suf-
fered from poor circulation."
The third skit, the Joe Leblang

cut-rate satire, which was pro-
gramed as "a melodrama of wild
frontier life among the cut-rates of
New York—according to Gee B.
Pshaw," was preceded by the pages
(Edla Frankau and Bertha Tuite)
displaying a sign which had it that
this act was presented by "The Fi-
delity Actors' League with an all-

Equity cast." (All the heralds In

between numbers were of a similar
"Wise" nature and occasionally bril-

liant in concept.)
The scene is laid In "the ba.spment

of Black & White's Drug Store,"
and has Jo LeBlanco, a ticket specu-
lator, on trial by B. Brady, the sheriff

(William A. Brady), on the charge
of ruining the theatrical business
through his cut-rates. The wit-
nesses are Merton of the Movies,
Sadie Thompson of "Rain," Minnie
of "EKpressing \ViMle," Coh^nhoimer,

for the P. M. A., and ths Jury, con-
sisting of Tyson McBrld*. forenuui;
Cyrano de Bergerae, WIU Rosers.
Doug and Mary. Doug was attired
a la "The Thief of Basdad," end a
satire on his acrobatlo penchant in
between making love to the curljr-
headed Mary Plckford was one of
the nifty bits In the skit
Each was a more or less faith-

fulness of the original Cohenhelmer
pleaded for "the poor managers,"
Bill Brady made each witness swear
on a telephone book to uphold
"nothing but the price and only the
printed price on each ticket," In be-
tween accusing Merton of Immoral
relations with Sadie Thompson,
The real trial was concerned with

Jo LeBlanco's actual giving away
a free theatre ticket to a poor scrub-
woman. The latter testified she
tried to use it but came to the con-
clusion It was a phoney. That's
what Joe LeBlanco thought also,
since he nftver heard of the theatre
—the Neighborhood Playhouse.
When advised of the actual exist-
ence of such theatre the accused
toppled over, dead from the shock.
A dance Interlude In "one," by

Lilly Lubell and John Scott, pre-
ceded the satire on the symphony
orchestra, entitled "SInfonlca. Do-
mestica 'Triangula," rendered by the
"International Imposers' Guild."

"Play the Queen," or "Old Irish
Poker." the title of the following
burlesque, was a clever conceit deal-
ing with the Doheny-Falt-SInclafar-
Daugherty oil scandaL
The intermission was Introduced

by a sign Inviting the patrons to
the roof where 10c. soft drinks were
sold at "Two bits" a copy after a
climb of three flights.

The second part had Philip
Cruller (Moeller of the Theatre
Guild) ' and Arthur Popklns (Hop-
kins) In a business conference prior'
to the presentation of an ultra opus.
Cruller admitted having "improved
considerably on O. B. Shaw"
(sounds like a Sir Joseph Glnxburg
wheeze about "Improving" qp Sir
Harry Liauder), both deciding
finally to produce the greatest
Shakespearian work of all time, a
composite of all the leading charac-
ters of the Avon Bard's plays.
Thus, in "Who Killed the Ghost?"

the characters were John Barry-
more as Hamlet (played by Albert
Carroll), Fanny Brice as Ophelia
(Betty Prescott), David Warfleld as
Shylock (Edgar Kent), Jane Cowl
as Juliet (Esther Mitchell), Louise
Closser Hale as Her Nurse (Polaire
Weissmann), Clare Eames as Lady
Macbeth (Agnes Morgan), Ghost of
Hamlet's Father (Edmond Rlckett),
Gallagher and Shean as the Grave
Diggers (George Bratt and Junius
Matthews), Valentino aa the Player
King (John Scott) and Pola Negri
as the Player Queen (Paula True-
man).

It was one of the delights of the
evening. Miss Prescott aa F£nny
Brlce won particular approbation
and mimicked Fanny faithfully.
Paula Trueman was also effective
as Pola Negri. The Gallagher and
Shean characters singing parodies
on their famous "mister" song could
have been funnier with choicer
lyrics.
Aline MacMahon, a personality

girl with an English number, (lyric
by Ann MacDonald), was a bright
interlude. This was followed by a
number entitled "The South Sea
Islands According to Broadway,"
with Martin Wolfson as the Sailor
and Ann Schmidt aa Gilded Gilda
(Gray) from the Muscle Shoals. Miss
Schmidt shook almost as nasty a
haystack zai Gllda ever did and was
just the proper kick at this point.
A brilliant Elsie Janis take-off

was that by Dan Walker in the "Re-
cital at the Town Hall" number. Mr.
Walker's Impersonation was clever
and his stay was extended by re-
quest encores. He did "What'll I

Do?" in French, Mrs. Flske singing
"Yes, We Have No Bananas" and an
impression of Cissie Loftus im-
pressing Nora Bayes. The big time
vaudeville scouts and production
people might double-o this chap.
The thread of the revue's plot is

resumed In the epilog, with "The
Verdict" on the most Interesting
production of the year. The set-
ting is the Geddes Cathedral (sug-
gestive of Norman Bel-Geddea' "The
Miracle" IntAior). The critics are
in conference In the Otta Kahn
chapel, according to the announce-
ment. The characters are John T.
King, philanthropist (EMmond
Rickett); Emily Stevens (Albert
Carroll); Lionel Barrymore (Philip
Mann); Joan of Arc (Joanna Koos);
Queen Victoria (Polaire Weiss-
mann) ; Tondelayo, introduced as
"brown baggage from 'White
Cargo'" (unprogrammed); Eva Le
Gallienne, from "The Swan" (Ann
Schmidt) ; Miller and Lyles (George
Bratt and Dan Walker), and the
Two Angels (Florence Levine and
Sophie Bernsohn). Each does a
"bit" from their respective suc-
cesses. Ennlly Stevens, from
"Fata Morgana," is effective, and
Tondelayo wants to know from
John T, King "do you MIneraiava?"
There is Just enough hoke mixed

with the pointed travesty to make
it generally appealing. One bit has
the pages locking Imaginary doo^s
(descending to the back of the
house) 80 as not to let the audience
escape. The decision finally falls

on "The Grand Street Follies," nat-
urally.
There la much In the show to

commend it for the theatre-goer ..:id

the proft^sslon. Consistent capacity
iias obtained since the opening, and
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three, saying that Mrs. Chandos will

recover.
,

The scene ends as the first in

darkness with the slave beating the
gong over Chang's prostrate body.
Not even a lengthy account of the

plot does Justice to the cleverness
and ingenuity and humor, pathos,
and thrills of the last two acts, nor
the wealth ot Chinese atmosphere in

the first.

The second and third acts are
written in "Cat and Canary" fashion
(but with more richness of pattern)
with comedy and thrills Inter-

mingled, and the same situation of

a timid hero becoming bold as he
fights for his sweetheart against un-
known terrors.

Further, suspense Is again used to

Its utmost. Aa in the "Cat" the
author tells us something terrible
will happen and then keeps us in-
definitely on edge waiting for it.

As proof of the play's power to
enthral it may be said that al-
though the curtain did not ring
down until 12 the audience was held
until the end.
The fault ot the drama lies In the

first act and its relation to the
others. Here is no humor, little

action, and nothing but grim
tragedy slowly developed In Oriental
fashion. Chang states he will have
revenge and there is really no more
action until 55 minutes later he ac-
complishes his plan.
Again the second act starts the

play all afresh with new unknown
choiracters, and (p style is quite dif-
ferent.
One remedy would be to elim-

inate the first act altogether nnd re-
write the rest as a mystery; or the
first act could be reduced to a pro-
logue.- Certainly the play must be
cut as It ran 3^ hours.
The characterisation Is well done

but the roughness of the elder Bax-
ter seems a little overwritten. The
actors do full Justice to the author.
Among other gqod things is Ian
Maclaren's masterly portrayal of the
vengeful Manchu and Stephen
Wright's unforgettable dumb slave.
Nothing more exquisite has been
seen than Florence Fair's work as
the enslaved Mrs. Chandos when
she fights back through the fogs of
memory and sings a lullaby to an
Imaginary child.
The first night production was

flawless and the settings effective.
The unmentioned director deserves
high praise.
Despite the curious fault in con-

struction spoken of, the play is a
remarkable piece of work meriting
serious consideration, Austin.

NERVES
Stamford, Conn., July 22.

Aevren Produclns Co. presents play by
John Karrar and Stephen Vincent Bene<.
Mrs. Hill Marie Curtia
Jack Coates Kenneth MacKcnna
Ted Hill Paul Kelley
Pecsy Thatch Betty Linley
Paul Overman Reed Brown
Frank Smith Harry Wblttemore
Arthur Greene John McCaulejr
Bob Thatch Humphrey Bocart
Mary Barbara KItaon
Jane Mary Phllllpa
Carter, Hlll'a butler John Gray
Janet Cynthia Hyde
Rook Percy Helton
Jean Rita Romllly
Matthew Anderson..., Austin Falrman

"Nerves," a play of youth, by John
Farrar, editor of "The Bookntan,"
and Stephea Vincent Benet, the
poet -novelist, is the first of several
plays by this new team of play-
wrights. The piece adequately war-
rants the existence of the two col-
laborators In their additional field

of endeavor. It Is good entertain-
ment throughout. The first showing
was received here enthusiastically
on its merits.
The story pictures two men in

love with the same girl. It Is one
form of the triangle, ,>ut served in
a distinctive way. This quality lies
In the contrasting personalities of
the two young men. Jack Coates
and Ted Hill. Jack and Ted were
roommates together in college. Jack
is a finely strung, nervous, imag-
inative boy, the intellectual type
who deals largely in theories and
complexes rather than in action.
Ted is the robust, natural, all-Amer-
ican halfback.
They are first' seen when each

separately declares his love for
Peggy Thatch. Peggy refuses Jack,
saying she loves him, but not in
the marriage way, and accepts Ted.
War has Just been declared. Jack

and Ted are going with the -same
unit of aviators. Ted Is sure of him-
self. Jack is afraid he will be
afraid. Peggy makes Ted promise
to take care of Jack and bring him
through safely. She herself Is to
go as a nurse.
The next year finds the flying

unit at the front on active patrol
duty. Jack has not flown in two
days. His nerves have overpowered
him and made him afraid to risk
going up (n his machine. He be-
lieves that no one understands, and
It seems that his chum, Ted, now
captain of the unit, fails most in
understanding, believing his fear to
b, moral cowardice and not a men-

there is no question that In a mor'-
accessible and spacious downtown
house, like the Greenwich Village
theatre, it could draw smart busi-
ness. Broadway would welcome It

hugely, although the nature of the
production recommendfi an off-the-
beaten-path location. Abel,

tal stats. Jack has not upheld the
tradition of the unit la bringing
down a Hun.
Bob Thatch that day had gone up

In Jack's place on the patrol, and
during an encounter with the enemy
disappeared. With this knowledge
Jack rushes oft In a hysterical de-
sire to conquer his nerves and bring
down a Hun. Ted will not allow
the rest of the unit. Including Bob,
who In the meantime returns, to go
with Jack, who keeps his vow of
bringing down an enemy plane, only
to be brought in mortally wounded
himself.
Ted is convinced he has treated

Jack too roughly and misjudged him.
Jack dies from his wounds, and
Peggy, seeing what has happened,
breaks her engagement with Ted.
The third act is taken up with

Peggy's conversion toward "Ted.
Kenneth MacKenna does an excel-

lent piece of work as the nervous,
"different" Jack Coates. He gets
over a good many traits and char-
acteristics of such a boy, not pro-
vided by the authors. Paul Keliey
plays Ted with a natural skill. Betty
Ltnley, a Titian-haired beauty, han-
^es Peggy Thatch adequately, but
the role calls for more than this.
Miss Linley, however, seems to have
the capabilities of adding the addi-
tional requirements before the
piece obtains metropolitan showing,
"Nerves" is well written and

smoothly running entertainment,
with sufficient suspense in the first
two acU and lacking it in the last.
It Is a technical fault to kill Jack
off at the end of the second act.
The play is named after his nerves,
and interest centres on him for two
acts and then disappears. His pres-
ence, however, is felt throughout
the last part of the play, which
carries a secondary line of .'nterest,
the love between Ted and Peggy,
which in the main tk arresting.
The new season looks fairly well

set for a series of war plays, and
"Nerves" ought to have as good a
chance as any. It goes to Asbury
Park and New London, but will not
open in New York until October or
later. Pratt.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

THE STREET SINGER
London, June 28.

The Daniel Mayer Company has
made a pretentious bid for West
End operatic honors with their pro-
duction of "The Street Singer," for
which they have recruited a fine
cast. The story is not especially
original but sparkles with incisive
lyrics and witty dialog. The music
is generally reminiscent with what
listens like one or two hits, partic-
ularly a number called "Follow
Yvette." The opening night a <sort
of coon song with banjo accompani-
ment was Interpolated which did not
suit and tended to slacken up pro-
ceedings in the second act. The
management stated this would be
eliminated, and there Is every indi-
cation that with the quickening of
action the show is in for a healthy
run.
The scenes are laid in France, the

first two acts in an artist'* studio,
and the third In the home of a
duchess at Versailles. There is
plenty of color and atmosphere. It
is the old story of a duchess who
visits an artist's studio disguised as
a street singer In order that she
may Inspire love in him, which is
the one thing lacking to make him
a great painter.
Miss Dare has been a star in Eng-

land for about 20 years, but never'
shone so effulgsntly as in her cur-
rent engagement. She sings well,
dances prettily and has lost none of
the beauty for which she is famous.
Harry Welchman, the artist tenor,
lives up to his local reputation foi
ability, but seemed a trifle harsh and
unyielding, which marred somewhat
the "romance" requisite for such a
part. A. W. Baskcomb supplies the
low comedy, and has a valuable
protagonist in Julie Hartley-Mlt-
burn, a young and attractive girl
who plays an amorous widow. A
brilliant career may be predicted for
Miss Milbum. Joh>.

LES DEUX CANARDS
_ Paris, July B.
Terminating a season which has

not been up to expectations the
Odeon management took into Its
repertoire this diverting three-act
farce of Tristan Bernard and Alfred
Athis, created about 10 years ago
on another stage.
The plot is amusingly constructed,

tracing the antics of a scribe who.
under different pseudonymns, writes
the leaders in a couple of country
town Journals, and wellds a pen
abusing himself In a campaign
started by the owner of one "can'
ard" against the proprietress of an-
other. In the course of the articles
he Is constrained to challenge him-
self to a duel which never comes
off, and it Is with difficulty that he
extricates himself In the eyes of his
two employers from the projected
fight. However, the fellow eventu-
ally marries the daughter of the
Baron, owner of one of his Journals,
after he has been carrying on with
the lady to whom the other news-
paper belongs.

It is a witty comedy In which the
subtle talent of Athis is clearly de-
tected.
The Odeon closes July 14 for a

much-needed clean down.
Ken4re%Q.
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"SPEEDMG ir FILM PRODUCTIONS

BUT OVERWORKING ACTORS

Two Girl LcacU CoIU|Me in Hollywood Under
'Uttth^, Direction—Independent Producers Urge
Directors to Cut Down Making Time—People

Kept on Their Feet 12 to 14 Hour*

IrfM Anfim, Jutf St.

Prodactlon Activity uni apeedlne

p at tlw HoDjrwood atodlM baa

«ntallc4 bardsMp to * Urg* number

«f melon wbo hvi* In tb« pact faw

w«eka and ar« now employed en
production.
To cut coat of production In the

efficiency campaign the producer* in-

•tructed their directors * to get

through In the shorteat poesible time.

The reault haa been where in the

poet It haa taken from 10 weeka to

four months to turn out a feature,

the directors have cut the time down
to from four to aUt weeka. To do

this they have been working their

people day and night. Sundays and
holidaya. Not a minute seema to t>e

loet by the directors. They are on
their acta or locatlona at 7:30 a. m.

or at 8 by the latest, going through-
out the day and into the late eve-

ning.
This has been very hard on a

large numl>er of principals who are

kept on their feet during the entire

time. Borne are compelled to go
through from four to alx retakes of

a scene until the next one Is reached,

when rehearsals and retakes again.

Many of the women have i>een pros-

trated as a result and left the set,

ill.

In one instance a young girl who
plays leads in IndepenHent produc-
tion was being driven at full speed
by the director. It was a hot day
and tjesidea this girl is said, to have
been suffering from an appendix at-

tack at the time. After the director

had driven her at top "^alt" she
swooned. The next day the girl was
back, having decided to finish her
worlc in the picture before having an
operation performed. However, with
her was her father.

The girl started work and the di-

rector In his anxiety to speed up kept
the girl working, rushing her through
acene after acene and then making
numeroua retakes. The girl showed
a desire to rest between times, but
the director was persistent and
wanted* his worlc over with. Her
father noticed the girl was beginning
to show aigna of fatigue and went
in search of the producer. He in-

formed the latter about the condi-
tion of the girl and alao the method
which the director was employing In

putting his people through their

"paces." The producer came over
- and after a conference with the di-

rector things were slowed up. The
girl received an opportunity at fre-

quent intervals to get air and rest.

Another Inatarce at one of the

bigger studios where a production is

being rushed through was a girl,

playing one of the leads, after a
strenuous morning's work went into

a restaurant ne.ir the studio for

lunch. 8he looked tired and was
asked by friends what was wrong.
She began to tell how her director

was rushing his company through
their work and that she was barely
able to sit down lor more than 20
minutes in a working day of 12 to

15 hours. As ahe waa flntshlng her
atory th« girl fainted and was re-
moved to her home Inatead of the
atudij.

There have been numerous cases
of both women and men having
"keeled" over either on the set or
while off as a reault of the speeding
up program.
Tha playera are very much againat

thia method of operation. Moat of
them work either by the day or
week, instead of the picture as has
been somewhat of a custom In the

past. People who would ordinarily

get from eight to 15 daya on a pic-

ture as extras now are fortunate if

they can get from three to five, while
folks on the weekly wagp scale get

about half the work they did In the

paat, with no allowances made for

the double time work by the studio

ofncials outMde of the serving of

Handwiches and c Tee during the

middle of a night ecssio

Bt.irs nn<l feature pcoj-lo wnr' ng"

with the Indppcndont producers are

the ones who suffer most. They find

that no longer will these producers
olTer them a Bpeciflcd a; nt r a

picture. Now it Is a flat sum and,

GREAUR MOVIE

SEASOfr STARTS

ON COAST

$100,000 Contributed —
Will Run Through

August

INDUNAPOUS COPS

nrr PEOPU AT HOUE

Loa Angeles, July 22

With around 1100,000 contributed

by film producers, distributors and

the theatre owners, West Coast The-

atree, Inc., Paramount theatres and

other enterprises in Southern Cali-

fornia will Inaugurate the "Greater

Movie Season" as proposed by Harry

C. Arthur, Jr., at the convention of

the West Coast managers recently,

with pomp and ceremony to con-
tinue from the first to the last day
of August.
To begin the campaign for results

during what is claimed to be the
dullest month of the year in pic-ture

houses, a big pageant Is scheduled
for Aug. 1 In wfflch practically all

of the Hollywood movie stars and
actors will participate. There will

be floats of all sorts, with all of the

producers having especial floats for

the different pictures that arc to be
released throughout California dur-
ing the month. Efforts will be made
to have Qovernor Richardson issue

a "Greater Movie Season" proclama-
tion, as well as Mayor Cryer of Los
Angeles.

All of the picture houses are to

have unusually good features in pic-

tures, presentations and music, and
are to herald the fact through an
extensive newspaper and billboard

advertising campaign. Stars and
playera appearing in the various
pictures at the first run houses are

to make personal appearances eaoh
night during the month. This will

also be done In the balance of the
120 theatres controlled by West
Coast In various parts of the state.

The movement was inaugurated two
weeka ago In Ban Francisco for

Northern California.

It is expected that all of the

houses In this territory will get pic-

tures which had been scheduled for

fall release for a pre-release show-
ing. Should the procedure prove a
success here, Arthur figures that

the movement can be nationwide
for the dull months of the year.

Jack Retlaw la chairman of the
committee which haa the program
In charge and haa am aides, H. B.

Wright, Arthur Kay, Harry Hart-
man, R. C. Grunauer, Harold Home
Reggie Doran, Joe Goldberg. Frank
Brown, J. Leslie Swope, George
Cleveland and Dick Spier.

Besidea the Weat Coast houses
here, the Metropolitan, Million Dol-
lar, California and Miller'a will par-
ticipate in the venture.

(rKflscHfiunate Arrests Ni Pool-

room Rakit Affected The-

atre Attendance

' ]a«i«M»olM. JBly SS.

n«*tr« *tt«i4ai»c« i» affectad hr
aome peculiar thbagt, bat bere'a one
that BMy k« new.
BtMineaa was oft Ib Indlanapolla

tha ftrat two nigbta last week be-

causa police raided pool rooms the

Saturday night before.

These were not Jiiat ordinary raids,

however. Mayor Shanka, aroused

by tha fact that » ooapla of murders
and several injorlea had occurred In

squabbles In and near pool rooms,

ordered the cops to elaan them out

Saturday night.

The jwllce, casting good judgment
to the winds, apparently, raided

about forty places, arresting 330 per-

sons, without regard to whether
they were violating law 6r not.

iMerely to be caught in a pool room
waa to be loaded Into a patrol

wagon and railroaded to head-
quarters.

TheYesult waa that folks actually

were afraid to leave their homes
Sunday and llonday nights, figuring

that the wild-eyed cops might start

picking them up for merely t)elng on
the street after 9 o'clock.

Practically all of the 130 arrested

were released when they appeared
before the city Judge.

De Mine and L. A.
Loa Angeles, July 31.

m>e Rerald" haa brought ont

that Cecil B. De Mllle. ylctore

director, ta aotlve In nnanckU
elrclea •• wan as an «utatMidla«

Ssure la tb« general Indostrtel

life of this ctty. It la prtatliic •
scrlea of article* wrlU«ni bjr Mai
•B flnaaelal utt tadMtrlBl aaa-
dltlona. Th«7 krtBf f IW^t the

faet tikat kaalda* »•!«« 41raet«r-

K«MraI of PanuBoaat Plcturaa 1m
IB BlBB VlCB-pr—IdBBt Of tlM Com-
mereial National Bank and a dl-

roetor of tbo Bank of Italy.

D« Mine opena his first article

by BByiac "If It bad not iMca for

Um Motion plctDrea Lab AnceleB
atill would bo a villaca."

"lAm Aflgeloa IB wiaB to banc
tlsbtly to tk* atodtoB—tk«y art
hor only aasBt"
In tbo next paragraph bo ^Tea

tbo Btatement a twlat by aayinc
tboao. aro not bia worda but
those of editora throughout tbe
country and they are not true.

Ho points out that if all of tbe
other industries wou^ move out
of lioa Angelea and allow the
motion picture atudios to hold the
fort then Loa Angelea would face

a real calamity.
Then De Mille goes on and

tells how he haa his money in-

vested in numerous industries
outside of tbe picture field and
concludes by saying that Loa
Angeles would have grown in-

dustrially if motion pictures had
never settled here.

Gladys Mutette Park Dcsartod
Los Angeles, July 22.

Asserting desertion and non-sup-
port to be the cause. Oladye Muletta
Park, a acreen actreaa, has filed auit

for divorce from William Park, Jr.

The complalrtt alleges the deser-
tion took place In June, 1923.

HOVABBCS LIVELY LAYOUT
Ranion Novarro,' according to the

plans laid out for him by the Metro-

Qoldwyn offices, has more picture

work than he can handle, the reault

being that aome of their scheduled

productions, with Novarro as the
star, certain to be pushed forward
until Novarro's return from Europe.
Novarro is slated for several star-

ring subjects under Frank Borzage's
direction, and Is also listed for one
of Fred NIblo's niw productions.

The Niblo picture is expected to fol-

low "Ben-Hur." which has both
Niblo and Novarro in its production,

Niblo handling the direction.

HOUTWOOD'S GENUINE

SHEIK DISCOVERED

Lonnle F. Dorsa Real Champ
Chaser, Sayt Wife In

Dhforce Action

Lio* AacBloo. July SI
la ipt aetloa for dlvore* fu«d by .

MargarBt J. Dorsa acalnst Lonoie 9,

DorA, pleturo director, tbe lattsr Ib

d«B«rlb«d as tho real and antbontlB

•belk of 4>* Boiiywood film colony.

This Is bocaoso b* taas had so.many
affair* with wonen, alleges the odm«
plaint. *
The complaint charges that during

the last four months of his married
UtB Dorsa was away from horns
almost STsry night, Mrs. Dorsa says >

abo found blm In the company of
different women at numeroua hotels
and that even when they were both
together on location at KlamaUk
Falla, Ore., he left her to pay court
to the cashier of a picture hooa*
there.

Tho couple were married In New
Tork, Nov. 16, 1923, and separated
early thia month.

'NAMES' IN ^SOULS ADRIFT

"Big Vitagraph Trio" Among Them
—Rosemary Davies and Har-

rison Ford Co- Starred

The Rosemary -Films, Inc., has
produced a picture with an unusual
number of "names" in the cast, in*

eluding what was formerly known
as "The Big Vitagraph Trio" (Mau-
rice Costello, Florence Turner and
Paul Panzer).

In the picture, "Souls Adrift,"

Rosemary Davies and Harrison
Ford are co-atarred.
Among the other names familiar

to all picture fans are Gaston
Glass, Montagu Love, Paul Mc-
Allister, Richard Carle, Walter Mc-
Grall, Charlotte Walker, Mary
Thurman, Maicia Harris, Nelllo

Parker Spaulding, Jean Girard,

Henry Mowbrey, Ernest Howard.

FAIRBANKS, PICKFORD, CHAPLIN WITH

F. P. FIGURED AS FUTURE POSSIBHITY

Follows Griffith Departure from United Artist* to

Enlist with Famous Players—^Adolph Zukor's

Plan May B« to Make and Keep F. P. Impreg-

nable—^Future of U. A.7

££Z LAB. IN COHTEMFT
The motion of the Powers Film

Products, Inc., to punish the Hex
Laboratory, Inc., and Its president,

William K. Hedwlg, for contempt
of court for failure to satisfy an
$8,100.87 Judgment due on notes for

value received, was granted Mon-
day by Justice Burr in the New
Tork Supreme Court.
The motion went by default and

fined the Judgment debtor |250 to

bo paid by Aug. 10; otherwise com-
mitment to issue.

If the player .ins not had previous

expcrionco r the "rush" Job, they

figure that on the weekly wage they

will get more than they did through
the "lump" sum process.

What dues the future hold for

United Artiata? That question is

one of thr absorbing topics In ths
picture trade at this time through
ths defection of V. W. Griffith from
the U. A. ranks and his affiliation

with the Famous Playere-Lasky
organization giving rise to all aorta

of rumora. Grlflflth la at present
at work on a production titled

"Dawn," to be the final picture he
is going to deliver to United Artists.

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-
banks returned to Ne# Tork Mon-
day. During their absence Hiram,
Abrama at the head of the distribu-

tion of United Artiata refused to be
interviewed. The Fairbanks-Pick-
ford intereats held a conference on
business almost immedlatoly the
principals arrived.

arifllth has delivered more prod-
uct to the o.-ganisatlon than any
othe4- one of the Individuals that
made up the Big Four c mbinatlon.
With his going over to Famous Play-
ers a strong prop is pulled from
under United Artists.

With the possibility that in the
event both Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford go over to Famous
Players Miss Pickford would be the
logical candidate for the titular role
in "Peter Pon" may have some
weight in bringing about a decision
on the part of the "sweetheart of
the screen."

The manner In which the Folr-
banks and Pickford productions
have been turned out in the last

few years shows clearly that the
stars were aiming at the road show
market. They were, however, not
any too successful in this particular.

On the other hand. Famous Play-
era haa developed tho greateat road
show organization In the motion
picture field, with J. J. McCarthy
and Theodore Mitchell at the head
of it. This organisation showed
conclusively in their handling of

"The Covered Wagon" last year and
with the preliminary runs that they
have had with "The Ten Command-
ments" that they seemingly have the
faculty of getting big money out of
playing films In the legitimate the-
atres of the country.
What they have done with the

two Famous super-speciala they
would undoubtedly be able to
achieve with the productiona of
Fairbanks, Orifflth, Pickford and
Chaplllli That, too. might have Its

weight With the trio of stars that
only remain of the Big Four. It is

no secret they were all rather dis-

satisfied with the regular picture
house diatribntion that they were
receiving through their ow^ organ-
isation.

Chaplin has not as yet released
a picture thr:)ugh United Artists In

which he person.iUy appeared. His
present production, "The . Gold
Rush," on which he Is now working,
will be the first.

The road showing of the latest
Mary Pickford production, "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," ^oea not
seem to have been the success pre-
dicted. In a great many parts of
the couhtry the showing of the pic-
ture has been disappointing. Dur-
ing Miss PIckford's last visit to
New Tork she and Adolph Zukor
were on the friendliest of terms,
with aeveral conferences of length

held In the Zukor ofllcea.

Zukor, it la said, has not looked

with any too great security on ths

merging of the Metro-Goldwyn or-

ganisations. He feels the manipula-
tion of this coup by Marcus LosW
Is an encroachment Bpon his ground •

and that his position as the leading

figure In the world of motion pic-

ture production, distribution and
exhibition is endangered througb

the combination. It Is this situa-

tion that seems to automatically

deny an "Inside" rupior Zukor «
considering retiring.

If Zukor can swing a deal that

will bring Pickford, Fairbanks and
Chaplin over to Famoua Players-

Lasky he will immediately agalB

assume the lead in tho picture In-
,

dustry. Those three atara added to

Oriflflth as a director would place

him in a position that would be wall

nigh Impregnable.
A lineup of that character would

give hla organization an almost ato-
,

aoluts control of the road showing
field In pictures and It would mean
F. P. would be In a position to de-

liver to tho industry mors big pic-

tures annually than any other or-

ganization now extant.
Incidentally the atara would be

in a poaltion to devote their time

aolely to tho matter of production
and preaentatlon rather than to tbe

detolls of distribution, tho former
being more to their liking and the

latter a detail they were compelled

to make an enforced study of when
they rebelled against continuing

with Famous Playera about five

years ago and formed their own
organization for distribution of their

product.
Zukor always has been a quiet

-

worker and aome of tho "insiders"

are predicting hat they would not

be surprised should the announce-
ment come within a short time that

Mary Pickford was picked by Sir

James M. Barrle to take the role of

Peter Pan-and that the star h.id con-

sented to, make that picture at least

for Famous,
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|i.W. EXHIBITORS START WAR
ON EXCHANGES SERVING
COMMUNITY FREE MOVIES

yfiW Boycott Exchanges Gmng Such Service—Small

Towns Screening Pictures in Village Squares Sat-

urday Nights—W. A. Steffes Directs Campaign
—Writing Civic Officials—^Letter from Serving

Organization

Minneapolis, July 22.

War on non-theatricals which

are causing picture theatres and

legitimate houses much concern in

the smaller communities throughout

the northwest has been declared by

W. A. SteffGs, president o( the

northwest exhibitors' unit.

Mr. Steff-s announced he will di-

rect all exhibitors to "boycott" film

exchanges serving non-theatrical

competlUon. He also disclosed plans

to write every mayor, city council-

man and civic leader throughout the

northwest urging them to stand by

the legitimate exhibitors and to dis-

regard sales letters dealing with

free movies.

Scores of small towrj are scrreen-

Ing pictures in the village siuares

on Saturday nigkts. The shows are

free and are staged to get the coun-

ty folks into town.

A letter written' by the Commun-
ity Amusement Association, Inc., an
organization serving small towns,

was disclosed by Mr. Steffes. It Is

as follows:

"The Community Amusement As-
sociation, Inc., is |n a position to

offer your city an outdoor moving
picture show free of charge for the
remaining summer months.
"We are operating approximately

200 towns to the advantage of the
merchants in these towns. We op-
erate in circuits of six towns to the
circuit, and having a few that are
not complete, we wish to offer to
your town an advertising proposi-
tion for the remaining summer
months that we know you r.ill ap-
preciate.

"We are particular of the type of
town we go into and will not put
this into towns that ay 'Flat Tires:
We want only the towns that are
interested in building up the busi-
ness In their towns and competing
•gainst mail order houses.

"It you are Interested in this
proposition present it to some of
your leading business men and drop
us a line and we will go Into fur
ther details on the proposition."

TOURNEUR'S MISSION

Going to France to Make French
Girl Picture

Los Angeles, July 22.
Maurice Toumeur, who recently

completed hie producing contract
with M. C. Levee of the Unlt-
•* Studios in the production of

' "The Whit* Moth." contemplates
|«*vlng the American producing
Held for six months or more. Tour-
neur baa decided to go to Paris,
wl>ere he will produce a feature for
the purpose of eulogizing the French
Pfl This picture U from an orlg-
inal story written by Toumeur.

1

WHEATCROPT OWES |5,164
Los Angeles, July 22.

BUnhope Wbeatcroft, picture ac-
tor. Hied a volunUry petition In
oantoruptcy. stating his liabilitiesr* 15.614.23, and his assets 1126.
consisting of personal wearing ap-

Among the creditors listed for
•urns borrowed are Douglas Fair-
banks, J.50; Milton Sills, $126; Fred
«lWo, $50 and Frank Mayo, $50.

IMPORTS ENGLISH DIRECTOR
Los Angeles, July 22.

Miiurice Elvey, who has been di-

Stnii
P'^^tures in Kngland for

'Oil, w;,s brought over by William

Wu,
'° 'J'rect "Her Husband's

wl w.'
Sl'lrley Mason, Bryant

"asnbutn and Evelvn i?r,.n» or«.
featured.

and Evelyn 13rent are

» Elvey is the husband of Isobcl
'="«om. who is playing thclend op

"'"! CoorCP Arllaa i,. "Tl,<> r<,-«o.
PORil forge Arllss in "The Green
Goddess" (suge version)

SENNEH SAYS MABEL

NORMAND Wni WORK

As Long as Public Wants Her

Pictures, Director States

—

Denies Business Break

Los Angeles, July 22.

Mack Sennett on returning from
a fishing trip denied he had broken
his business connections with Mabel
Noimand |>ecause of the Oreer-
Dines shooting. He asserts that as
long as the public continues to de-
mand her pictures his company will

keep her In their employ.
According to his present plans,

Sennett eays he will present Miss
Normand in "Mary Ann," which she
was to have done prior to "The Ex-
tra Girl."

Sennett would not admit or deny
that Miss Normand is no longer un-
der contract to him, and that tihe Is

simply employed from picture to

picture, or when he finds it conve-
nient. Reports have it. however,
that she Is at the present time con-
sidering offers made by t. number
of producers.

NO METRO CHANGE

Atkinson Issues Statement on Sales

Division

A general denial of any possible

changes in the sales organization of

the Metro-Goldwyn has been Issued
by W. K. Atkinson, general manager
of the corporation as far as dis-

tribution is concerned.
According to Atkinson, the divi-

sion In sales Jurisdiction is to be
between James Grainger and E. M.
Saunders. The former is to have
charge of sales in the Eiast, while
the latter will handle the Western
territory.

Grainger has Just returned frpm a
trip to the coast in which he has
made contracts tor the combined
Metro - Ooldwyn - Cosmopolitan -

Mayer productions for the coming
season. Grainger, as well as Saun-
ders, was unaware as to their exact
status with the organization, but
both were working together and
going ahead with a sales cam.palgn
which was to dispose of the prod-
uct regardless of what the final de-

velopments might be.

During the last week there were
persistent rumors that there was
to be a general supervision of all

sales exercised by an executive who
w%s to be brought Into the com-
pany by Marcus Loew after his re-

turn from Kurope. Loew Is due to

arrive back in New York on Aug.
11. Aug. 14 there Is to be a new
house opened for the Loew Circuit

In St. Louis, and it is possible that

the president of the organisation

may make the trip West immediate-
ly on his arrival from abroad.

Fox Takes Long Lease

On L. A. Site for Theatre

Los Angeles, July 22.

William Fox has taken a 99 -year

lease at an aggregate rental of $27,-

000,000 on a piece of property 125x

320, running from South Broadway
to Hill street and between Sixth

and Seventh streets, where he will

ere?t a picture house seating 5,000,

it U claimed.
Though Iiuil'Ung plans have not

been completed, the property will

I)c f.Tl;en over late In the fall and

the theattc will be houaed In a 12-

story offlcc .ftructure. On the Hill

street side of the .site the Rendez-

vous cafe Is located.

RADIO CONTEST;

ROXY'S VS.

PLUNKETTS

WMAF Switches from
Capitol to Strand

for Test

New Bedford, Mass.. July 22.

Colonel B. H. R. Green, owner of

Station WMAF. "the Tolce from
way down east." hae replaced the

Capitol, New York, radio programs
on Sunday nights with tlioae from
the Mark-Strand, New York. He
said he wanted to make a test to

determine whether llsteners-ln pre-
ferred Joe Plunkett's orctaeetra to

that in Roxy's house.
The first waa given the night of

July 13 and the second last Sun-
day.

Unless the WMAF audience sig-

nifies that it would rather hear the
Capitol programs, those from the

Mark-Strand will be broadcast Sun-
day nights the rest of the summer.
Colonel Green said after hearing

the first Strand program a week ego
that it was the flneet concert he
ever hear by radio.

.

"SEA HAWK" AND HAYS

First National's Contracts May Be
Passed Upon by Head of Business.

The question of contracts h«4d by
exblbitors for the First National's
release, "The Sea Hawk." over
which there is someittalng of a battle
between the releasing organisation
and the exhibitors, is to be finally

settled by the WIU H. Hays or-
ganization.
The matter Is to be placed with

the head ot the moUon plottire in-

dustry as soon as he returns from
the coast, wliich will be In about
three weeks, with both tbe First
National and the exhiblton agree-
ing to abide by bis deeistoa In the
matter.

First National durinir Of past
week was made the potat at attack
on the part of AI Bisffes of the
Northwest IhMMt<«i^ ercanlxatlon
who Issued ooples of bto reply to a
letter received from tiia bead of

the sales division of tbe organisa-
tion In which be ridiculed tbe or-
ganisation and Its tactios In trying
to obtain a new rental Taluation on
the Frank Lloyd special tn spite of
the fact that a number of exhibitors
hold contracte for tbe iticture.

VITA'S 20

List for New Season Sent to Ex-
hibitors

Over at the Vitagrai»b studio In

Brooklyn. N. Y., the return of Al-
bert E. Smith Is expected the latter

part of this week.
The Vitagraph in a circular to all

exhibitors gives a list of 20 pic-

tures to be released this fall under
the Vita .label, with the Idea to give
them one every two weeks on the
distributive scheme.
The first of the new Vitas will be

"Captain Blood" from Sabatlni's
popular novel. It is now being com-
pleted on the coast with J. Warren
Kerrigan and Alan Forreet in the
leading male roles. Jean Paige Is

one of the principal women.

Typist Who Can Double
Albany, N. Y., July 22.

An upstate film concern has
•Tiivertiscd for a typist "of at-

tractive appe.'ir.'tnce who could

doulile in motion pictures when
required.

Nominees' Time Killing
Washington, July 23.

Wrota out of the mass of ma-
terial on the three candidates

' for President of these United
States come this word l^om the
La Foilette headquarters.
President Coolldge takes his

morning walks. John W. Davis
plays his golf, but Senator La
Foilette 'goes to tbe movies for

bis recreation.

THEATRE'S OUTSIDE

UGHTS UWTED

Power Supervisor on Coast

Issues Order in Effect Ex-

i cept on Sunday

Los Angeles, July 22.

The State Power Supervisor is-

sued an order directed against
djwntown and suburban theatres,
which required the elimination of all

outside and ornamental odvertlsing
lights except 10 watt bulbs used be-
hind tbe name of tbe theatre and
the attraction being presented.

Foyer, lobby and atajre lights
must be reduced to tbe minimum
consistent with public safety.

Lights are not to be turned on before
7.30 p. m.. and must be turned off

t«fore 9.16 p. m. on the outside of
the houses. Theatres are also re-

quired to install Janitor lights so
that full bouse illumination will not
be used during the cleaning hours.

Theatres using outside signs must
throw a slide on the screen, saying
that It la conserving power and "Is

making limited use of Its outdoor
sign, and cutting drastically other-
wise." This order Is not effective

on Sundays.

"MR. U MARR"

N.G. AS HUBBY

OF BARBARA

Jack Daugherty Tires of

Answering Phone
Calls

PRODUCERS' PICTURES SET

Twenty Productions Between Now
and January

Los Angeles. July 22.

Jack Oaugherty says he Is through
being "Mr. Barbara La Marr"; that
he ^d the film vamp have Cefinltely

come to the parting of the ways ia

their matrimonial adventui'e.
Daugberty asserts that be has

suffered continuous humility as the
husband of Barbara. Wherever ha
went be was looked upon as a non-
entity and in many cases was intro-
duced as "Mr. t>a Karr," be olalmsi
He declares that all be was doln^

while living with Barbara was ts
answer tbe phone and tag at her
heels. Further, be states he always
waated to work and be Independent
of ber earnings and that In many
Instances be took Jobs at smaller
salaries than be was oapable of
earning so be would not be Idle and
have it said that ha was UTlny oa
bis wife's eamlnss."
All In all. Dansfaarty wants to re-

sign membership from '^er Hus-
band's Club," wblch be feels be
would oontlnue to ba a member of
If be lived with bis present wlfa.

TAEE CHARGE OF

NEKHBORHOW FORH

The dates for the distribution or

the 20 productions that are to be re-

leased in August. September. October.
November, December and January by
the Producers Distributing Corp. are
all set and the pictures laid out.

The list covers all of the pictures

that tbe organization is to market-
as the first score of production of

their 1924-25 program. There are to

be four releases in each of tbe first

two months and three in each of tbe
hitter four.

The August releases are "The Le-
gend of Hollywood," "The Wise Vir-
gin," "The Siren of Seville" and
"Bartiara Fritschie." In September
"Welcome Stranger." "Ramshackle
House." "Chalk Marks" and "The
House of Youth" are to be released.

The balance of 12 are to be re-

I«ased as follows: October, "Roar-
ing Ralls," "Another Man's Wife"
and "Trooping With Hillen." No-
vember, "Reckless Romance," "Tbe
Girl on the Stairs" and "The Folly

Girl." December, "A Cafe In Cairo."

"Tbe Man From Texaa" and "The
Mirage." January, "On the Shelf,"

"Soft Shoes" and "Off the Highway."
There Is a possibility that one or

more big specials will also be re-

leased by tbe organization during
the five-month period.

House in Los Angelet Owes

$785,000, Soma of It Se-

cured—Prices Roduced

SMALLPOX AGAIN

Brsaks Out on Guardsman
from Camp

Amsterdam, N. Y., July Z>.

The epidemic of smallpox bere
was believed to be over last weekr
when the doctors discovered that
a national guardsman Just returned
from PeekskiU had contracted the
disease while In camp.

Following this discovery, the
health authorities ordered the vac-
cination of all members of the
Amsterdam guard company and
companies in other upstate cities in

c.imp at the same time.
The outbreak of smallpox, which

wa.s In a mild form, reached Its peak
early In June. Just before the case
cf the soldier was discovered the
health ofldcer had announced that
the . epidemic was over and the
quarantine had been lifted on the
final case.

The prevalence o' the disease has
affected business in loc.nl theatria

LTTELL OPPOSITE LA MABB
rirrt Lytell has been ktgned a.<<

Hiirbara LaMnrr's Ico'ling man in

"Sandra," which S.iwyer-T>i't>ln will

release through Flist National. The
film Is now In the mnMnc at the

old Biograpb •'••ros. Now York.

Los Ancelss. July 12.

For the purpose of forestalling any
possibility of procedure by eredltora

of the Forum neighborhood theatre,

about 2( creditors, repvasenting
$78S.O0O of secured and unsecurA.

'

claims, held a meeting.
Various charges were made re-

garding tbe manner in wblcta the
theatre bad been conducted In the
past, and demands that William A.
Hussey, managing director, abdicate
were madt. Hussey, present, agreed
be was willing.

Tbe creditors decided to appoint
two committees, one to supervise
over the Imipedlate operation and
the other to take up tbe matter of
changing tbe managing personnel
and' outlining tbe. future policy oC
tbe bouse.

It was also decided that after

"America" closed (July 19) "The
Butterfly" (Universal) would re-

open July 24 for a four-week run.
This pkittire was purchased for

$6,000, with tS.OOO the Initial pay-
ment and weekly payments of
$1,000 each subseauent^. It was
also decided that tbe scale would
be revised from $1.50 top to $1 too
for tbe evening performance and
60 cents flat for the matinee.
The Forum ever since it opened

waa eagerly watched by local the-
atre men, due to tbe policy and
mode of operation. It waa a local

promotion with eonslderable stodc
sold to residents of tbe vicinity.

SULLIVAN MAY PRODUCE

C. Oardiner Leaves Sehenck's

Scenario Department

Los Angeles, July 22.

C. Oardiner Sullivan, bead of the
Talmadge scenario department for
Joseph M. Schenok, retired from
that post about a month ago.
No publicity has been given the

matter, but It is reported that Sulli-
van intends shortly to embark as
a film producer, with the possibility

of making his pictures on the United
lot and releasing through First Nt-
tionaL

1ST NATL'S "LIFE OF CHEIST"
Los An;;eletf, July 22.

First National is to make a film
version of Giovanni Paplni's "The
Life of Christ," with E.irl Hud»on
supervising the production.

It may be one of th first mode
at the Eastern studios.
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RIVOU'S ON B'WAY, RECORD LOW, $7,950

AND CAPITOL'S $49,470 SURPRISED N. Y.

''Arab'' Pulled Tremendous Business While "Bab-

bitt" Hung Up Reverse Record—U. A. Looking

for "Out" at Criterion with "Dorothy Vernon"—
Specilils Holding Up

-The wonder of last week was the

kuslness that "The Arab" at-

tracted to the Capitol, where the

latest Rex Ingram production drew
149,470 on the week. On the other

hand there was a record created

(with the reverse English) at the

RIvoli, where the house did about

the lowest business that It has ever

done. The attraction there was
"Babbitt" and the week ahowed
only $7,950.

"For Sale" at the Strand did

$23,400 on the week and "The Wan-
derer of the WaBteland," at the Rl-

alto for Its second week on Broad-
way, showed that the color picture

had a strong box ofllce drawing
power, getting $14,081 on the week.

Of the picture attractions in le-

gitimate houses for a run. there

was about a neck and neck race be-

tween "The Thief of Bagdad" at the

Liberty and "The Sea Hawk" at the

Astor, the former getting $12,150.

while the latter did $11,700. At the

Cohan "The Ten Commandments"
picked up a little last week, show-
ing $8.S85.

United Artists, handling the run
of the Mary Plckford production

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"

at the Criterion, are trying to cut

their run short there and sub-lease

the house for the balance of the

term. The picture dropped to around
$3,500 last week.
Along Broadway there Is nothing

new on tap In the way of Incoming
pictuMS until about the last of next

month, when It is expected the Fox
organization will begin its usual

early fall splurge with production

at tW9 legitimate houses, the Lyric

and the Central. Iha former house
Is to be the first opsuod with "The
Iron Horse."

Estimates for the Week
* Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1,131; $1.50) Business fell

off some last week but is holding

vp quite well. Got $11,^900.

Cameo—"Girl Shy" (Paithe) (649;

»0-8B). Considering that the pic-

ture has been eight weeks in this

house, the showing of $4,110 last

week is exceedingly good.

Capitol— "The Arab" (Metro-

Goldwyn) (5,300; 60-$165). This
' house turned a remarkable trick

last week Jumping from the worst

week's business in a yeear at under

$31,000 to $49,470 last week. The
picture pulled and the returns were
almost a record week for the big

house at this time of the year.

Cohan— "The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) (900; $l-$2).

The screen spectacle has another

month at this house and then goes

up the street to the Criterion to

continue its run. La«t week busi-

ness was $8,685.

Criterion
—"Dorothy Vernon of

Haddon Hall" (Mary Plckford)

(808; $1.<5). Finishing iU run in

another four weeks with the busi-

ness steeadily dropping. Last week
'^as Just around $3,600.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks) (1,234; $1.65-

$2). With the arrival of Doug and
Mary this week from abroad there

seems to be a little added Interest

In this picture. A little extra ad-
vertising splurge in the dailies

started this week. Last week's
business, however, showed $12,150,

considered holding fairly well.

Rialto—"The Wanderer of the
Wasteland" (Paramount) (1,960;

C0,*85, 99). This was the second
week of the natural color feature

on Broadway, it having moved down
from the RIvoli. The returns for

the second week on the street were
$14,681.
Rivoli—"Babbitt" (Warner Bros.)

(2,200; 60, 85, 99). This proved to

be a flop, with the result that at
the box office the returns showed
$7,950.
Strand—"For Sale" (First Na-

tional) (2900; 35, 60, 85). The
Strand held a medium week's busi-
ness with this feature, doing Just
slightly under the average week

_ . for this time of the year, with the
statement showing $23,400.

STANLEYRANUP $26,000

WITH ADDED BROWNS

Keaton's "Sherlock" Picture

—Break in Weather Saved

Week for Film Houses

2 PICTURES STOOD t)l)T

IN DENVER LA^ WEEK

Neither Unusual, but Both Ran

to $8,300 Each—U's Amer-

ica Did $5,850

Philadelphia. July 22.

A break in the hot spell saved
some of the fllm houses in Philly
from disastrously low grosses last

week.
The Stanley did a lot better than

an even break. With the Six Brown
Brothers and their SO-piece saxo-
phone band as an added, highly
tMJomed number, the big bouse had
a blgg^ week than ever, and that's
saying a lot, as the Stanley hasn't
had a poor week this summer. The
feature film was Buster Keaton's
"Sherlock, Jr.," and there were a
number of other attractions which
the critics declared made the bill

the best all-around program a pic-
ture house in this city has had in

a long time. The last Keaton pic-
ture, "Hospitality," had a rather
'weak gross, but, with the aid of the
Browns, this one went over with a
bang. The gross was claimed as
close to $26,000, but the house had
to do that well in order to get bet-
ter than even with the expense of
the attractions. The Brown Brothers
are being held over for a second
week, to bolster an otherwise un-
likely looking bill with "For Sale"
as the picture attraction.
The Karlton, with "Bluff," was

able to do only about $2,250, its

usual summer gross, and a definite
drop from the business of "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew."
The Fox this week has "Spitfire,"

with a list of featured names, and
the Karlton has Colleen Moore in

"Painted People," which may pull

some of the sensation seekers. A
strange booking is that of Jack
Plckford in "The Hill Billy"' at the
little Capitol, a drop-in house 'way
down at Seventh and Market streets.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Sherlock, Jr." (Metro).

Buster Keaton picture well liked,

but crackerjack surrounding pro-
gram, headed by Six Brown Brothers
and their band, really pulled the
crowds. Nearly $26,000. (4,000; 25,

60 and 75.)
Stanton — "Abraham Lincoln"

(First National). 2d week. Weak
final week, due partly to heat, but
mostly to bad time of year for such
a picture. Between $8,000 and
$8,500. (1,700; 35. 60 and 75.)

Karlton — "Bluff" (Paramount).
Mediocre draw, giving house its

usual weekly gross of $2,000. (1,100;
60.)

Fox—"Miami," with Betty Comp-
son featured. This proved good
summer filnc, but business only
about $10,000, and would have been
worse without change in weather
Thursday. (3,000; 99.)

Denver, July 23.

"Changing Husbands," at the
Rialto (Paramount), and "How to
Educate a Wife," at the Victory
(Paramount), cleaned up last week,
although nobody seems to know
exactly why. Both films were voted
good, but nothing to get unduly
excited about.

Tho America (TJniversal) is try-
ing out entertainment units, fol-

lowing somewhat the plan utiliEed

by the Colorado (Blshop-Cass).
Waring'B Collegians put on a danc-
ing act that brought fair-sized

crowds the early and latter part of
the week, although there was a
noticeable sag in the middle.

Last week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). (1,050; $6-

40.) "Changing Husbands." S. R.
O. Baturday~and Sunday, and for
several shows during the week.
Grossed $8,285.

Victory (Paramount). (1,260;
85-40.) naow to Educate a Wife."
$8,300.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (2,760;

30-40.) "Hold Tour Breath," enter-
tainment units. Around $6,420.
America (Universal). (1,530; 30-

36-40.) "Tho Reckless Ave," War-
Ing's Collegians (entertainment
unit). Around $5,860.

Japan's Bill on Luxuries
Washlnf-ton. Jiitv 22.

Japan does not consider mo-
tion picture films that are Im-
ported aa coming under the

beading of luxuries. A pro-

posal to IncrecMe the Import
rate on all luxuries is being
considered, and although phon-
ographs, gramophones, photo-
graphic Instruments and films

for photographs are Included,

the report coming through to

the Department of Commerce
specifically points out that the

motion picture film Is not In-

cluded in the proposal.

A bill has been Introduced

In the Diet by the Japanese
government which has already
passed the House of Represen-
tatives, that if finally enacted
will increase the import rate in

many Instances as high as 100

percent.

$14,000-'WHITE Ml

HEADS WAS!

"Racing Luck" Next ^
$8,500—Others Fair for

Summer i4

ANNUALm FUR SHOW

IN FILM PAUUXS

B. & K.'s Chicago Houses Tak-

ing on Events—Show Sup-

plied by Furriers' Ass'n

WAR FILM AT LYRIC

"Ovor tho Top /With the Ailiea"

Opens Sunday

Chicago, July 22.

The big fur show to be held In the

three B. & K. houses w6ek of Aug.

4 is being spoosored by the Asso-

ciate Fur Dealers. These events
were held yearly at the Marigold
(Cabarets) and drew capacity busi-
ness. "The outdoor amusement gar-
den, which formerly housed a big
revue, has been converted into a

dance hall.

$233 POSTAGE

"Side

A. J. Mertx and Sam Carver, of
Boston, are bringing their war pic-

ture, "Over the Top Wlt^ the Allies"

to the Lyric, New York, Sunday
(July 27) expecting to stay one
month.
The picture*will be shown under

the auspices of the Disabled Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, with the
"vets" sharing.
The top price of admission will

bo 85 cents. The picture was shown
for four weeks at the Tremont
Temple, Boston, hnder a different

tltlo.

Show of Life" Film
Through Air to Coast

Sent

Harry Brand Recover*

Los Angeles, July 22.

Harry Brand, publicity director
for the Joseph M. Schenck film pro-
ductions, has returned to his desk
at the United Studios after an ill-

ness of three weeks.

Los Angeles, July 32. •

Paramount clalhi the film air mall

record through having had "The

Side Show of Life" sent on here

from New York via the aifiMal route

to enable the Metropolitan to open

with it last ^Saturday. This seven

reel feature, weighing 75 pounds,

shipped in two cans cost $333 in

postage for the shipment.
It was sent out of New York

Wednesday morning and arrived- in

San Francisco Thursday evening,
and sent by the night train from
there, arriving early Friday morn-
ing.

The film was called for at the
Arcade station -by Harry C. Swift,
Paramount exploitation man here
and A. A. Kaufmann, managing di-

rector of the Metropolitan.

Washington, July 21
One of the greatest little races («

the big gross took place here Uit
week ^Ith the picture minus am
featured player setting what a^
peared to be the better break on tlw

final count up. Even with this rae*

the total ran up could not be termef
exceptional business but shou^l bt

considered more than satisfying un.

der present weather conditions it

Washington.
The race took place betWMa

"Racing Luck," at the Palace, and

"The White Moth," at the Metropol.

itan. The first named appeared to

get the best of it, although the dif-

ference would come well withtai

$600.

The biggest "slap" was at VU
Tivoli where the grross tumbled with
"Missing Daughters" to a new low
level.
The other houses ran along about

the same as heretofore.
Lawrence Beatus, at the Palace,

started the new season for this Mar-
cus Loew house with the curmt
week instead of the usual September
getaway. The bookings for the com-
ing year are all set, and Beatat^
splurged on the advertising in hit

announcements.
Bstimates for last week:
Columbia—"Wandering Husband^

(Hodkinson). (1,233; 21-Sl-5t.)

Liked from all an^Ieb and held eves

pace of house. Jumping the previoui
week's $6,000 to about $8,000 for lait

Metropolitan—'IThe White Moth"
(First National). (1,542; 25-36-60.)

Barbara La Marr held gross lip bat

nosed out of first place by comedy
at Palace. Reached about $14,000.

Palace—"Racing Luck" (Anod-
ated Kxhibltors). (2,432; 21-Sl-tO.)

Many laughs, style and story that

appealed. Good $8,600.
Rialto—"Being Respectable" (War-

ner Bros.) ^(1,878, 21-31-50.) Hold-
ing even going with about $5,600.

Tivoli— "Missing Daughten"
(Selcnick). (1,952; 26-50.) Running
behind to about $3,800.

LASKY IH HOLLTWOODt
Los Angeles, July It.

Jesse Lasky is expected to retora

to the Lasky studios in Hollywoed
about Aug. T.g

It Is said That Sidney R Kent,

head of the Paramount sales cr«

ganlzatlon, who has been here fW
the past week, is awaiting the ar-

rival of Lasliy to take up the matter

of a number of productions wblck

are to be made here during the

early fall.

The presence of Kent here bat

been kept secret, and be at P''*'*'J|
is on a two-week cruise with .CfH
B. DeMllle on the latter'o yacbt

SCREAMING AND DARING PUBUCITY

FAILED TO FOOL KANSAS CITY FOLKS
HEW HOUSE IN TAU^A

Tampa, Pla., July 22.

The Consolidated Amusement Co.
has secured a 99-year lease on a
downtown corner and proposes to
erect a large picture house. The
amusement company also operates
the Victory, Strand, Grand and
Franklin.

Construction work on the new
building will begin not later than
Dec. 15, according to the company.
Construction work on the Rialto, a

smaller house, will begin this month,
according to ofllcers of the new
company. The Rialto will play mu-
sical comedy, the only theatre of Its

kind in the city.

Downtown Houses Vied in Sensational Titles and
Billing Last Week, but It Needed Mainstree^'s

Five Vaudeville Acts Added to Top List with
$11,500—"Poisoned Paradise" at Newman Did
$11,000—"Changing Hus|>and8," $4,500—"An-
other Scandal," $4,000

'that's Your Wife Doing" Sold

The three-act comedy, "What's
Tour Wife Doing," by Emil Nyltray
and Herbert Hall Wlnslow, at the

49th Street, has been sold by Sanger
A Jordan for picturizatlon neiftt fall.

CHAS. FBEDESICKS IN CBASH
Los Angeles, July "2.

Charles J. Fredericks, an official

of the California, was severely in-

jured in an automobile accident near
Needles. His machine was discov-

ered In a wrecked condition along-
side of the road, and passing mo-
torists took him to the Needles Hos-
pital, where his condition is serious.

Fredericks was unable to expl.iin

the manner in which he obtained
his injury or as to how the car was
wrecked. He was alone in the ma-
chine and was driving to Phoenix,

Arls., to visit his parents.

Kansas City, July 22.

If sensational titles, assisted by
screaming and daring publicity, gets

the money, the coffers of the down-
town picture houses should be over-
fiowlng after the "sfufT" offered for
public consumption here last week.
The managers seemingly tried to

outdo each other in framing the
catchiest sex appeal headlines. The
Newman mnngcment- led off with
"Poisoned Paradise," billed as "the
forbidden story, banned by the po-
lice of Paris and Monte Carlo be-
cause it tells too much of the pres-
ent day life In those cities."

A close second was the Royal with
"Changing Husbands," which the
managers called "laughs, nothing
else but—the story of a gay young
wife who changed her old model
husband for a snappy sport 'run-

about'—Jpst a lot of darn good, fun.'.'

Then came the Liberty, which of-

fered "Another Scandal." which was
described as "The story of a clever
wife who knew the 'girl-stuff,' a
charming fiapper who was a gold
digger and a husband who knew
nothing about women. Buz-r-zzz
spicy gossip is spread."
The Mainstreet was the most mod-

est in its displays for "For Sale,"
but added the line "A smashing in-
dictment of modern society mar-
riages" to the official display fur-
nished by the First National.
Not to be outdone by the others,

the Globe fell in line and had the
following for 'T7:icitctnent": "Do
high speed girls make satisfied
wives?"
Despite all the sensationalinm,

business was just ordinary. The
houses got a fair weather bre.ak the
firsl of the week, with comfortable
nights, but the cooling systems were
called upon to do their stuff the lat-
ter half.

The Apollo, a big residential, (<i

into the first run column again wit*

the "Unknown Purple." .

The Week's Estimates
'

Liberty—"Another Scandal (»
H. Griffith production); 1,000, 60-71.

Lois Wilson. Not as sensational nor

as scandalous as billing signifw*

Around $4,000. ^
Royal — "Changing Husbaiwr

(Paramount); 890, 40-50. TM
prominence In the P"''"*^"^ .^S
given to Leatrlce Joy, who had tM
part of both wives, but many «
the fang gave their applause to Iw"
mond Griffith, in a light comew
role. Clicked close to $4,500. ,

Newman — "Poisoned ParadW
(Preferred Pictures); 1,980, iO-Wh
The cast, headed by Carmel Myer*
Clara Bow, Raymond Griffith »»•

Kenneth Harlan, was enough to po»

any picture across, but the suppon;
Ing cast also contained "nam»
The Charles Dornberger orchestrs,

\«hich is playing a summer engM«"
mont on the K. C. A. Club roof e"-
den, added .eature. The ff^ture »

a strange story of Monte Carlo, "••;

worked out. Around $11,000. Jt

Mainttreet—"For Sale" (rB"
Niitlonal); 3,400,25-50. Five vauoc-

ville act.s also. Picture highly <>r»

mrt'c and sensational cnougn S
Business "t-»

Hit arottP"
keep 'cm guessing,
up cxceptionaHy well.
111,500. .^
Opposition first runs .at the vauo^

ville houses: "The Spirit « '{^

U. S. A," Pantagcs; "Exciteroeai.

Globe.
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WINTER BU^ESS IN SUMMER IN (ffl;

"MANHANMir AT McVICKERS, $30312

<«Beau Bmnuner' Got Orer $12,000 at Orchestra

Hall—Chicago Dropped $9,000 from Preceding

W^—"Signal Tower** Did LitUe with Dempsey
Serial Added—"Sea Hawk** Over $25,000 in

Third Week at Roosevelt

Chicago, July 22.

The continuation of the cool

weather enabled the theatres to

maintain their usual winter bual-

ness The surprise was handod to

McVIcker's when the total, receipts

lor the week reached over $S0,8O9,

esUblishlng a record-breaking week
for the nj)d-aeaaon. period.

The Orpheunr. i» Uking advantage

6t the weather, having added an-

other week to "Girl Sliy." "The Sea
Hawk," In its third week at the

Roosevelt, Is gaining, with last

week's total estimated above tZS.OO*.

Utxt week will mark the wind-up.

It eould easily bare remained four

weeks longer. The new Valectioo
picture follows Into this theatre.

TThe Chicago, with "The Enemy
Sex" and the Randolph, with "The
Signal Tower," were the only two
theatres that showed a decrease un-
der the preceding week. The latter

could not hold up for a second week,
am the house depends mostly on the
overflow from the surrounding the-

atres. "Beau Brummel," In Itis

fourth week at Orchestra HalJ, and
"Tlie White Shadow," at the Mon-
roe, varied little over the previous
week's estimates. '

Ettimata* for Uast Week
CWcaflo—'The Eii«my Bex" (Par-

amount) (4,500; .50-75). Kroezing
plant this theatre strongly adver-
tises did not help much last week,
li'ell olT $9,eO0. but still ha4 good
week in $44,673.
McVickor'a—"Manhandled" (Para-

mount) (2.400; *60-75). Gloria Swan-
son. Broke all mid -reason house
•retords, reaching the hif^h fo $30.Slt.

MoXroe— "The White Shadow^
<8e)znlck). Betty Compton got
«3,42«.
OrchMtra Hall—"B«au Brummel"

(Warner Brae.; 4th week) (1,<S0;
SO). With good break in weather,
picture holding its own despite llt-

Ue publicity; $12,357.
Orpheum — "Girl Shy (Pathe;

10th week) (900; SO). Uoyd fea-
ture far from outplayed here, with
•nather week Ucked; $0,2 12.

Ranilalph—"The Signal Tower"
(Universal; 2d week) (CSS; W).
With fourth edition of "Dem'paBy"
Wtial failed to held, up, getting
14,774.

Roosevelt—'.The Sea Hawk" (First
national; Sd week) ',400; 50-7S).
Bhowing steady increase since epen-
Uig, but forced to leave this week
to make room for "Monsieur Beau-
«aire." Last week'i receipts, $36,-
itZ.

$10,000 IN MID-SUMMER

FOR "CODE OF SEA"

First Time Ail Local Houses in

Baltimore Open at This

Seasoji

KELLY'S TO SiOUYWOOD

QGARET QRI^' LEAP

Jean La Mott FTnaliy Wins Out

—Holds Fox Contract for

Three Years

FIRST NATIONAL

SELECTS ITS

r STARS

Charley Brabin Signed to

Direct Colleen Moore

—

Ince*i "Dr. Nye'*

* I<os Angeles, Julr 21.
V^hen First National moves Um

JWductlons east. It has been de-
eded the stars to be take« aiong are
vorrlne Griffith, MUton SiUs, OoHettn
"•ore and Doris Kenyon.
Charles Brabia kaa been slgnjod

•r First NaUonal to direct Mias
Moore In -So Big." He arrived
yesterday.

,

Kiss Kenyon reached here Sunday
to start "Doctor Nye" for Thos. Ince.
*jtter that Ince will commence on
his first First National picture. "If
"iver I Marry."

OAYLORD ILOTD EEMARRYmG
Los Angeles, July 22.

U,\yIord X,Ioyd, brother of Harold
"oyd. and casting director for the
wter, worked fast in his second
•natrimonial venture.

Baltimore, July 2?.
' -"The Perfect Flapper" proved a

perfect riot at the Kivoli last week,
and that house hung up a new mid-
summer recordL .

With the Rivoll relighted, all the
local first-line picture houses ar»
open In mid-July, for the first timf.
in several seasons. The Anyrican
Institute of Bankers, who held their
national convention on the big Cen-
tury Roof last w^eek, may have
aided business. They were much in
evidence on the sidewalks In th»
shopping and theatre districts.
This week marks the debut of an

entire new orchestr.i in the spacious
dugout at the Century, whije Gen-
eral Manager i?oriero of the White

-

buret string nlso has an entire new
lineuQ^ of musicians at th^ New
theatre.
Rstimates for last week:
Century.- (3,300; 2S-75). "Code of

the Sea." This late.it of those who
go down to the sea in ships ap-
proved. The musKal unit of the
program, consisting of Josephine
R^chlitz, mezzo-soprano, and Sylvan
LeTiB. pianist, won much favor.
Grossed llO.mo.
Rivoli.—(2,2E0; 25-75). "The Per-

fect Flapper." Splendid draw and
hou.se grossed Heavily. Re-opening

New.— (1,800; 25-60), "The Chech-,
achos." Contained some very vivid
snow scenes and an avklanche slide
that was a thriller. Story, however,
conventional and r ther weak, while
the production comes too late after
"Nasook" to hold marked scenic
novelty. About $8,000.
Hiypodromew — (3,200). "Fool'i'

Highway," and •audeville. Plct^ure
liked. Business satisfactory for
season. About $8,500.
Garden. — (3,100), "Lightning

Rider" and vaudeville. Typical
"Western" popular at this large
combination house. Business steady
and satisfactory at $8,500.
Parkway.—"The Girl from Porcu-

pine." Business dropped slightly
from splendid mid-summer showing
ot previous week, but still ahead of
seasonal average at $3,SO0.

Metropolitan,— (1,600), "Torn\ent. '

Business light, but up to the aver-
age at this house, perh.ips owing to
its prozimlty to the suburban parks.

Ttii^ Week
Century. "The Spitfire"; Rivoll

"Those Who Dance"; New, "The
Family Secret"; Parkway, "The Be-
loved Vagabond"; Hippodrome,
"Excitement"; Metropolitan, "Flap-
per "Wives"; Garden. "The Loni
Wolf.'-

Jeai) La Mott. cigaret vendor and
entertainer from Kelly's cMtaret,
Greenwich Village U to realize her
film ambitions after all. Jean left

for the coaat last wedcViUi & three-
year contract with Fox films ami
will shortly begin on her picture.
The signing of contrsLcta - has

voided the ault threatened by the
cabaret girt against Fox for breach
of contract filed eeveral weeks ago.
Jean was "discovered" at Kelly's

by Emmett J. Klynn. Fo^ director,

some months ago. She appealed as
a likeiy screen posaibiUty, accord-
ing to the report. Flynn arranged
to have her sign a two years' con-
tract and to leave immediately with
him tor the coast. The contract
was signed but some difrerenceis

cropped up and Flynn left without
taking Jean with him. Inauiry at

ttie Fox studio brought her little

satisfaction since the contract bad
beeiL. signed by Flynn and not>by
Fox.
While the alleged «uit waii said

to have been pending Jean was
successful in securing an audience
with WiUiam Fox and a better con-
tract than that whi<ch she had with
Flynn. Her present contract i« for

three years wJtJi an option of two
additional years.

Jean had previously feared she
had been duped into giving up a

good Job at the cabaret and not

j getting the promised one in the
moviea. She was eap«ciaJlr put
out on the dlaavpohttment on ac-
conot of ber foroaer employer hav-
ing given her a great send off the

night she was learing the cabaret
and figured ail the other glrla

would 'liar* the laugh" on her if

she ever went batdk.

DOUO-MAEY CONFERENCE
Upon the arrival during the week-

end i« New York of Robert Fair-

banks, brother of Douglas Fair-
banks, and Wallace Kerrigan, busi-

nees manager for Mary Pickford,

from Los Angeles, wl>o came to naeet'

CreeUfld Qeing West
Alan Crosland is to leave for tb«

Coast within the next few days up-
on the completion «f "Sinners In

Heaven." He la to' direct Agnes
Ayree la "Worldly Goods" in HoUy-
wood.

HIP, BUFFALO, TRTIHG

SPLIT WEEK FEATURES

Too Much Weather Last Week,

With Hip High at $12,000

—Two Pictures

Buffalo. July U.
A sizzling streak of hot weather

burned up the downtown pavements
and kept takings at Buffalo box
offices fairly well submerged all last

week. A sudden switch' to cooler
weather on Friday and Saturday
had little uplifting effect, inasmneh
as most of the local population had
shaken the dust of the city from
their feet.

ICstimates far last week:
Loew's (3.40tf; 86-55)—"Half-a-

DoUar Bill" and vaudeville. Busi-
ness at low ebb; neither the pic-
ture nor vaudtville able to Jostle
box ofnce over $10,004.

Lafayette •qtinre <S.«00; 35-50)—
"Law Forbids" and vaudeville.
Vaudeville applesauce but feature
excited some comment. rather
through the star herself than the
merits of the film. Between $10,000
and $11,000.
Hip (2.40«; 40-50)

Rinian," first half; "Code of the
Sea," second half. First half fea-
ture started off with rush but nar-
rowed down rapidly by Tuesday and
gave way following day to "Code.
Neither picture came in for espe-
cially favorable comment From
now until Sept. 1 the Hip goes into
a split-week schedule, management
figuring to use under split arrange-
ment large number of pictures un-
der contract hitherto held on shelf.
E^cperiment is being watched by
local exhibitors, inasmuch as it

marl(s a departure for thi^ theatre.
Over $12,090.

",'

TWO NEW DIRECTORS

Burnsjda and Tuttle Start Nsjct

Wook for Famous Playsrs

Two new directors with Famous
Playcrs-Lasky start operations at
the Long Iidand studios next week.
They are R. H. Burnside, formerly
general stage director for Charles
Dllllngh.im and of the N. T. Hippo-
drome, who will, direct Richard Dlx
In "Manhattan," and Frank Tuttle,
who will direct B^e Daniels ht
"Dangerous Money." •

About the same time Paul Barn,
who has' just completed bis first

picture nf a direeter, is due te ar-
rive from the Coast to take charge
of the produHlon of the Joseph
Hergeflheimer story, "Three Black
Pennies"' The author is to have
the post of supervisor of the pro-
duction, wliich is to be started on
Aug. 18.

FRISCO'S SPECIAL WEEK TOTALED

$81700 IN SIX MAJOR HOUSES

"Greater Movie Season" Had Special ErenU with

Good Bills—Granada Topped with Colored Film

and $23,000—California and Warfield Over

$19,000

Saa n-anclsce, July 12.

Last wedc was styled *X}reater
Movie SeaAon" in the downtown
Market street bouses and each the-
atre billed its best of the year. The
week started with a p'arade, a

being Iteld

Mr. Kerrigan, who is

Douglas and Mary upon their «•- mayor's proclamation and the per-

rival Monday from London on the ^^n'o^^^ T^^dje" IS ^^^.It
"Leviathan,' business conference oi "Queen" of the occasion. Interest
the Fairbanks-l^lckford interests iKJwas stimulated among the theat«e-

going public to a considerable ex-
a brother tent with marked pickup in attend-

of J. Warren Kerrigan, brought
with him a completed print of the

new Jack Pickford film, "The Knd
of the World," whiph will be dis-

tributed by the Allied Artists.

^ack Pickford is due In New York
next week nnd It is almost a cer-

tainty that his next picture, a col-

lege boy story by Tom Geragtity, will

be made in the east.

\nre at all of the bigger film houses.
The Warfleld presenting Con-

stance Tahnadge in "The Goldfish,"
the California with Betty Compson
in "The Enemy Sex" and the
Granada with Cecil de Mille's much-
heralded aU-color film, "Wanderer
of the Wasteland," ran abou'. a
nock-and-neck race for supremacy.
The California's matiness buslneesa
was especially heavy, but nights a
little li«ht. The Warfield did a big
openins and kept a pretty normil
|);u;e through the week. The
C'.ranada, although opening -bli;,

(lroi)i)ed a little duriti? the lUter
part.
The sftcond week of "Manhan-

dled," v.'ith Gloria Swanson, at thr-

Impprial fall considerably below thf
cxpf^cl"'!. The Strand offered "The
VVonian on the'Jury," an effective

plfture. at lower than usual prices

and profited materially. The Cameo
\<ias off with Aljnos Ayres In "The

Uhi.s week by him jt Symphony hall dmlty One." This bouse doesn't

INSIDE OTff FILM WRITING
Los Angolea, .liily 22.

Herbert H. Van I.«an, of Hudson,

N. Y., former new.spnppr man ind
Throe weeks ago he hired B.arbara scenario writer, has decldeci to bo-

~^^^''' 19. for a part In "Hubby," ,' come a lecturer.
y^a now he announces that they will i

"Inside Facts
he marrii -

His topic will be

of Photoplay Wrlt-
lid about Aug. 1. img."

Lloyd'.s first wife died two ve.are 1 The first of a leries of a{\ :p<:-

»«o. I'-avlng him with a son, who Is .ture.s on that Ri>bjoot i.<» helns Riven
"ow two and one-half years old.

take much to Paramount stars pr
films; they prefer the red-blooded
Western type of stuff.

Kstimates for last .week:
California.—"The ' Knemy Sex."

Betty Compaon (Paramount) (2,400'
55-90). Opening extra big, with-
heavy i>Iay on matinee business, but
nights rather Ught. $19,600.
Granada.—"Wanderer of tjie

Wasteland," al'-color film (Para-
mount (2,«40; Jb-90). Opening very
big. but after se^rond or third ddy
fell down ronsldcrably. Color f;eem^
to detract from story, with latter
re;;.irdn(J .in rather oj'diiiary. Not
getting the iilay expected, although
weuk wa.s s,iti8fuclory. •42.'!. 000.

Imperial. —'•,Man ha 11(11 -'i." Olor'.i
Sw.'tnM):! f P.iramoiinl ) (1.400; 65-
90) Second weok fell considerably
riualneH.s hit about averiije stride.
$»,4an.

Warfiold.—"The Coldjl^h.' Con-
stance Tnlmndge (Jo«ci)h M.
Schencl: I ^2,S00; r,5-aO).> liu.sincs.-

good fr'im very start -md held up
conH:.'<t«^nt 'v. Av»raK«.- tietter than
normal. $19,800.
Strand —The Worrisn on Ih-

Jury," SvlvM lironmer (KirHt Si-
tf'in.ilt (1700; ;i0-40>. I.iiusuallv
good pi -tu.e and earned bailor than
u.'<inl rni -nin^, with b'lliri"" of wr'cl;

al.so ,'iIkivc average. $7,000
Cameo. 'The (iuillv One,' Agne^

Ayre.s ( I'lramoiint) CAW, ilS-.IO)

Openirm lu;lit, with iiii^ci 1 1 >n.4 al

light Bri>ii:i Cor weelt $S,UOO.
I'f , i.vj I i; It. ( ! ;. I \ .1

LOS ANGEUB nn
suniER IjOW MARr

First DafireMlon wHIi Close of

Stores—Negri and Compson

Show Drawing Power j

Los Aagetoa. iulr It.

Pola Negri and Betty CMnpson
both seem to nteaa somsthlnc as
far as the picture house patrons ars
concerned. The features In which
these stars are appearing in two
different bouses ar« nothing what
the public expected as vehiclM for

the stars, but the women drew busi-

ness nevertheless.

.
,Bu;siness hers has hit what the

exhibitors believe to be the summer
'.'low mark." In comparison with

last summer it is claimed trade is

better. '

The flrst deiK-esslon was last
week, when some o( the retail stores
closed all day fiaturdar. some hair
a day, and a majority of the whole-
sale houses ait day also. The rsfiuU
was that the multitudes at shoppers

"The Vir- i^ci*** missing from the streets on
that day in the downtown sections,
with the result the majority of the
theatres began to feel a marked de-
cline In gross. With Sunday warm
the business again wa« hot up to
expectation, espsdally' during thV'
day, while the nlgbt in most in-
stances did not compare /With the
average Sunday. Later In the week
business picked up a bit, with the
result a number of tt^e houses man-
aged to beat the gross of the pre-
ceding week.
Both the California and Miller'ik-

which began their first week under
the Metro-.Goldwyn naanagement,
speeded up considerably over the
preceding week, with the California
doini; the best business it has done
in six weeks with "Being Respect-
able," a Warner Brothers' produc-
tion. "Manhandled" was ths at-
traction at ^filler's, and being sec-
ond-run in the downtown section
did so well that the management
Is holding it over another week.
"The Thief of Bagdad," at the

Egyptian, settled down to • steady
gait, which wai probaMy last from
1« to M wMica. Patrons •< the
bouse did not sathuss ov«r ths flrst
half of the picture, which thsy claim
la draggy. but assert the last half
more than atones for it. The prolog
has come In for as much coasmen-
datlon as the film.
"White Bhadoilp," with Betty

Compson. a foralsn-inado tManiek
release, seems - unfortunat*. Ilie
story Is said to be weak and tbe
star somewhat disappointing in it.

What business the picture did at
the Mission can be attributed to
Miss Compson's personal draw. The
picture, due for a second weel(,«was
taken off Monday.
"The Woman on the Jury," at

Lociv's State, was another disap-
poiiltment. "The plctnre received a
poor reception on Its premiere and
the business dropped below that of
the preceding week.
"The Sea Hawlc." at the Criterion,

Is holding up remarkably. The pic-
ture, in its third week, has played
to "repeats," and with the extensive
exploitation and advertising cam-
paign as well as word of mouth ap-
probation gives proatlse •( iHaying.
to big business for 'another three'
or tout weelui at least.
Estimates for last week:
Estimates for last week:
California — "Being Respectable"

(Warner Bros.) (2,000; f5-8S.) Good
Saturday and Sunday start, with
business fair during balance of
week: $11,400.

tAiUiotf Dollar — "The Covered
WagOn" (Paramount) (2,800; ti-
05.) Kourth week at pspuiar prices.
Ifeld up unusually well; $19,'Me.
Metropoijtsn—"Lily o€ the liaM"

(Paramount^. (J.700; 2S-6S.) Pola
Negri showed drawing power here
with rather disappointing vehicle bjr

surpassing previous week's busP
ncss; tZS.JOO.
Ccyptian—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(1.800; GO-l.CS;) Splendid noUces,
though many of opening night audi-
ence somewhat disappointed in pic-
ture on account length and drugl-
ness. Second we^ drew; $St.44i77
Mission—"Whits Shadows" (.Sels-

nlck). (900; 50-1.10.) The Betty
Comp.-on name only factor in draw.
Koreii^ii film with rather weik
story. Does not do star juKtice;
$C,500.
State—"The Woman on the J'ury"

(Kir.»t National) f2,40«; 86-86.) Did
not get off to very K >od start, with
daily press not utiusually kind.
Could nut keep pace with allrac-
tioii of previous week; $13,000.
Criterion- "The Sea Hawk" ^Flril

National), (l.COO; 50-1.10.) Oiit-
stindlijg hit. flood explol'atloD and
heavy adverti.^!ni» i -sp n.<ih)».

$14,595 ^
Fcrum-'Amerir I

"
( D. W. Orif-

fifth). (l.fOO; 50-1.66.) Through
unfijriiitiite conditions. GrilBth of-
(eritig cumplelcJ iiiiiL'- wccl: run Liy

pulling up tlie fin.il ^rot-i li> $9.00).
Miller's ".Manhandled" (Parj-

ir.onni), '900; 25-75) Olari i.

.Swan.'on Second run i»hortly after
pl.iving Million Dollar and attracted
.so well held over for .second wrr'lc;

$^000

I

;'!i;1 J ..i I '-CI 1 / I 131. J*
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NATIONAL BUYING COMBINE,

POWERFUL-IF EVER FORMED

Sam Katz Reported Working on Scheme—Formed
Buying Combination 4>f 180 Theatres in Illinois

—

Obstacles in New York and Philly

Sum Katz, of Balnban & Katz, Is

trying to evolve a plan whereby a
national buying combination may be
brought about.

Witliln the last weeli there was a
conference held at which a number
of circuit heads were present. Noth-
intr definite came out of their talk.

Katz has been active on the pro-

ject for some time and has ap-
proached the Gordon Interests In

Boston, Stanlcy-Mastbaum affilia-

tion In Philadelphia, the West Coast
chain and the Sanger Circuit In the

south, as well as Ruben-Flnkle-
tcin northwest lineup.

180 Houses Formed by Katz
Right novr in Illinois the buying

combination Is supreme. They have
the sayeo on pictures that are
offered. This combination is one of

the reasons that the Universal In-

terests are going Into the theatre
field. It was Burford, the head of

the buying outfit, that gave them
the runaround un "The Hunch-
back" In that territory.

If Katz was successful In lining

-up a combination of interest along
the lines indicated the organization
would be about the strongest as-
sociation of theatres Ir the world
and would practically have all the
releasing and distributing organiza-
tion that did not control their own
houses at their mercy.
The one link In the proposed chain

missing is New York. There is no
line-up in that territory that Katz
could swing. Marcus Loew Is on
both sides of the fence as a pro-
ducer-distributor ae well as an ex-
hibitor and would possibly fight the
combination, although hit. circuit In-

dividually has worked out its own
buying plan as far as the dis-

tributors in the territory are con-
cerned.
At the same ^me it is possible

Katz may strike another obstacle in

Philadelphia. The Stanlcy-Mast-
baum interests there have been
working hand and glove to a great
extent with Famous Players and
Famous, it Is certain, would be op-
po ed to any buying combine such
as Katz proposes.

AVALANCHE OF RODEO

PICTURES IN ENGLAND

Firms Digging Up Old West-

erns
—

"Reveille" Causing

Talk—Notes

London, July 11.

As anticipated, the Cochran-
Austin show at the Stadium has
led .o a deluge of rodeo pictures.

Pathe had a twc-reeler, showing
the Wembley entertainment, at the
Tlvoll, and Napoleon Fllnr.f have
Just shown the "only rodeo film

authorized by Tex Austin." This
was made at the New York Sta-
dium and is a much better picture
than the Pathe.

"Junk" western stuff is being
dug out and given a "rodeo" at-
mosphere, although very little of It

has anything to do with the sub-
ject.

Sma'I showmen are likely to do
a good harvest while the rodeo»and
the sensations It has provided re-

main In the public mind.

No picture ever shown here has
aroused so much controversy as the
Welsh -Pear.son "Reveille." Critics

are taking sides, especially those of
the trade press, and little else Is

discussed.
Clive Brook leaves shortly for

America there to work under the

direction of Thomas H. Incf. His
first picture will b; "Christine of

the Hunrry Heart."
%

After a severe Illness which no-
body knew about until he was con-
valescent, Harry Agar Lyons has
returned to the Stoll Studios to
take up the title role in Saxe Roh-
mer's "Fu Manchu" two-reelers, a
second series of which is being
made.

"Greater Movie

Season" All Over
San Francisco, July 23.

Because of the success of

"Greater Movie Season" In San
Francisco In atjmulating theatre

going among film patrons the

West Coast theatres announced
here last week a similar season
will be launched in every town
in the state .where west coast

houses are located.

DEMPSEY IN COLLISIOM

Head-on Impact—Champion Needs
Two Week* to Recover

Iioa Angeles, July 22.

While on the way to "location" at
Pine Hill early Monday morning
Jack Dempsey's sedan collided head-
on with another car, two miles north
of San Juan Caplstrano, resulting
In Florence Lee being rendered un-
conscious for several hours, Demp-
sey suffering & dislocated right el-

bow, a wrenched right shoulder,
strained neck ligaments, severe
abrasions on the back of his head,
cuts on both legs and a bruised right
knee, while Teddy Hayes, husband
of Miss Lee, was cut about the arms
and head.
Passing automobillsts rushed the

party to the Orange County Hospital
at Santa Ana, where Miss Leo was
revived following the arrival of Dr.

Clair Wilson, Dempsey's physician.
The party returned here Monday

afternoon and Dr. Wilson issued the
statement that although the cham-
pion was pretty badly messed up
two weeks' rest would see him In

shape again and that none of his

injuries would interfere with his

ring career.
According to William Dean, Demp-

sey's colored chauffeur, both cars

turned over into a ditch following

the Impact and Hayes immediately
began beating him until stopped by
Dempsey.

SOKOLOFF AS OEN. M6B.
Throughout sections of New York,

Brooklyn and Xx>ng Island picture
theatre building shows unusual ac-
tivity. The A. A. Swartz office is

erecting a film theatre, seating 3,000,

at Mt. Vernon in addition to local

operatlonE. The Swartz Interests

are building In Corona, Brooklyn
and Woodhaven.
Jack Sokoloff, with the Pathe

forcis for eight or nine years, has
become general monager for the
Swartz enterprises.
The Mayer & Schneider Co. is re-

ported building a 2,500 seating ca-
pacity "movie' 'on Avenue A.

Marjorle Hume has left for Paris,
there to play opposite Carlyle
Blackwell in the film version of
"Two Little Vagabonds," which Is

being made by Films Mercanton.

POSTPONE ENBIGHT SEEIAL
Plans formulated by Pathe call-

ing for the Immediate release ot
"Into the Net," a serial In 10 epi-
sodes, by Richard E. Enrlght, Police
Commissioner o^ New York city,

have been changed.
The series will not be released un-

til next month.

T. & D. BUY m OAKLABD
San Francisco, July 22;

The T. and D. Jr. circuit of pic-

ture theatres has acquired an Inter-

est in two more houses. A deal was
closed this week whereby the picture

theatre circuit takes over a half In-

terest in the Hayward and the San
Lcandro, in Hayward and San Lean-
dro, suburbs of Oakland, Cal. The
purchase was made from J. Hoor-
wltz. Hoorwltz will remain as man-
ager of both houses.

"BEN-HUE" ADDITIONS
Los Angeles, July 22.

Harold Griede, who was art.di

rector on the Marshall Neilan pro-

duction for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
left here last week for New York
with three technical assistants to

sal! for Rome, where they are to be
added to the "Ben-Hur" staff.

Also going with them Is Louis
Maranjella, who has been publicity

man for Sam Goldwyn during the

past two months. Maranjella, who
speaks Italian, will be in charge of

the company publicity in Italy.

"SINNEES IN SILK"—HENLEY'S
Los Angeles, July 22.

Hobart Henley's first picture for
Metro-Goldwyn is "Free Love," by
Ben Glazer, adapted for the screen
by Carey Wilson. It will reach the
public under the title of "Sinners
In Silk."

Featured in the cast are Adolph
Manjou, Eleanor Boardman and

I
Conrad Nagel.

WIS. STATE CONVENTION
Milwaukee, July 22

With the atate convention sched-
uled for Aug. 19, Henry Staab, ex-
ecutive secretary, and Fred Seegert,

president of the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners' of Wisconsin, are put-
ting forth their beat efforts to "sell"

their organization to exhibltora

throughout Wisconsin.
Staab, aiming to make the con-

vention a record breaker for attend-
ance, h&a begun a tour of the litate.

VISUAL AIDS TO EDUCATION
By JOHN J. TIGERT, M.A., LL.D.

(United States Commissioner of Education)

"TIME" MEANS MONEY
Loa Angeles, July 22.

Upon showing Superior Court
Judge Stevens that every month In

the life of a screen actress means
money, Attorney Charles Fourl had
the motion to advance the trial and
to aet aside the provisions In the
trust fund entered Into between Win-
ifred Westover Hart and her hus-
band, WllUam S. Hart, granted.
This advances the date of the trial

from April 16 to Jan. 8.

Secretary Hoover on Building Operations
Bind Cciintyy*s Condition Consequently

Variety-Clipper, Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

^ July 22.

Secretary of Comnieioe Herbert Hoover sees'ln the lenRtheninf? of

the building season in the United States to include tlie winter months
as a means of mitigating seasonal ups and down.s In the construc-
tion Industry, of stabilizing employment in the building trades .and

lowering costs of production and building.

Good times always mean big grosses at the box offices. In sound-
ing a note of warning Secretary Hoover stated that: "If liuilding

« falls oft there is bound to be a slackening In many other lines of

Industry, resulting in unemployment, decreased i>urchasin(; power of

employes, and further depression."
Secretary Hoover's statement was based on, and sii[>i>IenientMl to.

the report and re'^ommend.'itlon of the Committee on Seasonal oper-
ation In the Construction Industries appointed by him as an out-

growth of the President's Conference on lInemi)loyment, called in

1921.

He reiteiates the committee's findln.;; that custom rather than bad
weather Is responsible for building trade worlters in the larger cities

being om|)Ioyed but three-quarters of the year.

iWiii*iJillim*H»ii»i*miwnn itMtTM ; tmn»UiJ[ t»H>

Corbin Shield Around New York
Corbin Shield has been appointed

director of exploitation for Para-
mount in the New York and Albany
territory, Claud Saunders assigning
hlm^
At the same time Gavin C. Hawn

was transferred from Atlanta to
Cleveland.

CLUNE'S BWAY NOW CAMEO
Los Angeles, July 22.

Clune's Broadway, taken over by
Universal, will be known as the
Cameo.

It will open July 25 with "The
Signal Tower."

HAYS IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, July 22

Will Hays arrived here Thursday
for a month's stay.

SAM BERMAN RESIGNS
S.om Berman, secretary of the N.

Y. state exhibitors, has resigned, tti

hrrnme rffrrflv^ Oef. J.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

July 22.

I have been asked by Variety to

write something on what visual edu-
cation, through the medium of the

motion picture, has done for the ad-
vancement of education In the

United States.

Its value can not be overestimated.
It has accomplished much and will

accomplish more In the future, as
Its development is still in what
could be termed the formative atage.

Man is preeminently a seeing ani-

mal. Sight is the principal avenue
of his information. John Milton
wrote of the Ave senses as the "Five
Gateways of the Soul." The eye is

the greatest of these "Gateways."
Thomas Edison; it is said, has esti-

mated that 85 per cent of the sensu-
ous knowledge that we receive
comes through the eye, 9 per cent
through the ear and the rest through
the other senses—touch, taste and
smell.

If it be true, as John Locke nhaln-

talned in the "Essay on the Human
Understanding" and as ipany psy-
chologists of the present day main-
tain, that all knowledge originates
in sensation—"Nihil est in intellectu

nisi pHus in sensu"—and If Mr. Edi-
son's estimate Is correct, then It is

evident how completely we are de-
pendent upon the eye as the great-
est basis of education.

It Is probable, however, that some
Information Is derived from sources
that are not sensuous; reason, in-

tuition, and other processes must be
considered. Furthermore, it Is quite
likely that the proportion of knowl-
edge derived from various sources
and' senses is not a fixed constant
and that the exact ratio, estimated
by Mr. Edison, even if approxi-
mately correct in its proportions. Is

not true for all persons and under all

conditions. Doubtless, there wi"'. be
considerable variation with different

individuals according to differences
In mental typ6s, ages, environment
and other circumstances.

The Eye Is the Source

Without entering Into the hair-
splitting analyses of the philosopher
and the psychologist, we can readily
recognize that the eye is man's chief
source of knowledge. I have fre-
quently asserted and reiterate it

here that, if I had the option of be-
ing deprived of my sight and re-
taining all other forms of sensation
or of retaining my sight and being
deprived of all other forms of sensa-
tion, I would, without hesitation,
retain my vision and sacrifice all

other senses. I believe that this
would be the choice of every man.

If we turn our minds back to the
far-off school days of the past and
attempt to recall what we learned, I

think we will agree that. In certain
subjects, the material presented in
pictures has somehow lingered more
persistently than the words of our
teachers o • our textbooks. For ex-
ample, I can recall vividly the pic-
tures In the little "History of the
United States" that I studied—Waah-
ington crossing the Delaware amid
ice floes, the terrible scene at Valley
Forge, the final surrender at York-
town, and many similar pictures

—

but I cannot recall what my teachers
or textbooks said about those events.
One may be more visually inclined
than another, but I think that most
persons have had the same experi-
ence.
Man relies so completely upon his

eye that it puzzles and occasionally
Irritates him to observe other ani-
mals which rely more largely upon
other senses. We have been pro-
voked at dogs which pursue rabbits
by means of smell rather than by
means of vision. The rabbit will

sometimes double back a hundred
yards or more on the trail and pass
within a few feet \,t the pursuing
dog. The dog could cut across and
save much ground In the chase, but
he runs stesyiiJy down and back up
the trallSjf the rabbit because his
pursuit Is controlled by his sense of
smell and hlsNeye never seems to
dlsc( ver the rabbit until he Is prac-
tically In contact with It.

Knowledge -From Reason
We have already stated that prob-

ably some knowledge is de-ived from
reason, as m.iintuined by Kant and
others. The more highly a man is

trained to think reflectively, the
more he tends to put his attention
upon abstractions and overlook the
things presented to th^ senses. Thus,
some men become what is commonly
cnlled absent-minded. Their nttcn-

not react Intelligently at times totki?
aituationa that develop tijrough t!I>
eye and other aenaes. Thus it h^-''
pens that a very learned man miw''
atart a fire out of brlc-a-bracer
ornaments about the room when coti
and woid lie before his eyes on tht
hearth t • do some other Inexpllum,-
thihg that an ignorant man vonlff"-
be unlikely to do. -X

Our methods of teaching U^^\
greatly accentuated abstract think-
ing in the paet. No one would
minimize the value of reasoning «
abstract things, but it has Its dangtr
in that it tends, when unaccom-
panied by a corresponding stimula-
tion of the senses, to dissociate
one from the world of things which
is perceptible to the senses alone.

If our premises be accepted, then
it will be admitted, I think, that the
time has come when we must make
a thorough survey of the materials
of visual education with the purpoM
of making our teaching more effec-
tive and of securing a better bal-
anced type of education. A great
deal of vleual instruction has lOBf-
been In vogue. I refer to the use of
Illustrations, charts and maps which -

have been abundantly used In some
courses of study. The use of slides,

stereoscopes, films and similar dt-.
vices -Is more recent and may be
Justly regarded as In its incipiencr.
These are materials whose values
ehould be carefully Investigated. A
great many new devices are betnK
brought Into the field at the pres-
ent time, daylight screens and pro-
jectors, projectoscopes for the pro-

jection of oi>aque> objects, paper
reels, and so forth.

important Experimental Study

Various Inventors, commercial
producers and enthusiasts are put-
ting forward the particular thing

In which they happen to be inter- .

ested financially and otherwise.

What is badly needed Is an impartial

study of the various materials in an
experimental way in order to deter-

mine the comparative value, the

most effective organization and the

proper relationship of these mate-
rials so ae to produce the best re-

sults from an educational stand-

point. The question of economlo
production is fundamental and per*

haps the greatest problem involved,

but efficiency from the teaching

standpoint must not be sacrified to

commercial interest. Because the

film has become the .basis for one of

the largest of present day Indus-

tries and ^as a medium for amuse-
ment purposes) a source of great

commercial gain, the preblem of

economic production of films for

educational uses is made more dlffl-

cult. .

It required a great deal of thougbi'

to produce, develop and perfect th*

motion picture for commercial and

amusement purposes, but It will t**

quire still more thought and vaatW-

more lnvestigati%n and experimeiw

tation to dlecover the best adapta^

tion of materials for educational

work. Und«r what circumstanceii

to use the flim the slide and

the other aids of visual educaUon

must be investigated; when auch

aldfl should b« twed In connectlo*.

with text books, with talks by teaclw

ers, with discussions by the pupil*

for the most satisfactory result*

and countless other things, will bav«

to be experimentally determined.

Advantage* of the Future

Of the ultimate value and triumph

of visual aids to education I bar*

not th« slightest doubt. Imagine, W
possible, what a vast difference tnf

motion picture of historical event*

now being enacted will make t(|

teachers of histo.-y in the genert?

tlons to come. Hundreds of ye«rS

hence teachers will be able 'to shoW

In the schoolroom motion pictures of

Woodrow Wlleon, Warren G. Hard-

ing and suaceedlng presidents.

If In addition they take in »•
phonograph, and hear these men de-

livering their epochal addresses. wn«

can estimate the advantage that tM
child of the future may have over

the child of the past In Imblldnsf •

reel contact with and knowledge f»

men and events that make *'''''°'j'!

Imagine, if possible, what it woVJO

mean to the teaching of the liistorf

^Sfi^i f^^i^w*^^A^V: '^iz ^;S:V5 :% ii
*
i
:"

: ;".^i ; "l*^^' : - -^

of our Civil War period if we coi

see Abraham Lincoln delivering

Immortal speech at Gettypbiir,':

uld

Mil

aad

at the same time hear -his wi>i<is »«

ho actually uttered th< m Th«»»

events came too early, but
'"'"J*

generations will not be blinded to

the vision of the great hi^'tcjry m«»'

ers of our time, nor will tlu ir eax*
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

^lo Vo« 6ti^«lm.Ui4 I/OulB B. Hayar ona Biglht r«c*nUy had a rather

m^ rerbal aoconnUr. The climax of It came about when Mayer ordered

Wm Strotaelm out of hie office at the Metro-Ooldwyn atudioa in Culver

t^, and when tit* latter la said to have dared blm to put him out, he

kraa obliKed.

The only onee inreeent during the argument were Mayer's secretary In

an adjoining room and the gateman at the front of the building. But

the verbal combatants let their voice rlae above a modulated tone, and

It did not take long before the affair became "secret gossip."

It Is said that Von Strohelm went Ih to see Mayer to ask him to prevent

tumors being spread about that Robert Z. Leonard would direct Mae
wjj^y Instead of Von Strohelm In "The Merry Widow." It appears that

one word led to another and Von Strohelm could get little satisfaction.

Then, It is asserted, he and Mayer started oft on another tack and

argued more. Both were very excited during the debate, and It Is under-

stood shook their flets freely, until Mayer ordered and put out of his office

the director.

Von Strohelm took the matter keenly and to heart at first, and con-

templated swearing out a warrant for the arrest of Mayer on a charge . f

assault and battery, It is said. His thoughts changed In a few days, and

he Is reported to be In seclusion now working on "The Merry Widow"
script at his ranch in the southern part of the state.

Another director who Is not feeling altogether friendly to Mayer,

according to reports, is Monta BelL Bell Is Harry Raprs "find" whom
the latter took with him when he left Warner Brothers. The director's

contract with M-O calls for payment by the picture. It was announced

Ben was to direct "The Snob," but since Bell has been on the lot he

has not been able to get any definite word from Mayer when production

would start. Meantime several flattering offers have l>een made by other

producers to BelL He is said to have told Mayer of them, and insisted

that he get to work at once on his first production at Culver City. Mayer,

It is said, stalled him off until Bell grew angry, and is not particular

whether he comes into personal contact with the studio head. It Is re-

ported, however^ that two writers are now working on the script of "The
Snob" and expect to have It completed shortly.

Internal troubles with the picturlzation of "Ben-Hur," by Goldwyn,
In Rone, display a new angle by the departure from the Italian

capital last week of June Mathls, who was in charge of artistic

arrangements. Miss Mathis represented A. L,. Erlanger, whose
SO per cent interest in the picture also gave him a voice in the pro-
duction.

Miss Mathis will sail for New York at the end of the month.
Reports are she has married George Walsh, who withdrew from the
picture, probably one result of Charles Brabin's replacement by Fred
Niblo. While moat of the footage is exterior, all the close-ups with
Walsh must be retaken, Ramon Novarro being the new "Ben-Hur." .

From what has reached this side a difference of opinion over the
method of procedure between the Goldwyn and Erlanger representa-
tives has hampered the making of the picture. This difference ap-
pears to date from before the unit went abroad. Brabin is said to
have estimated the picture could be produced for $350,000, later

changing his estimate to $780,000, while Miss Mathis held to her
original estimate of $1,000,000, and the cost will probably go to
$1,760,000. It's up to $700,000 at present.
Brabin, who returned some time ago, has started action against

Ooldwyn, alleging breach of contract.
In New York It is denied Miss Mathis and Walsh are married

but it Is not denied that may occur.

A number of people in New York are trying hard to get a certain film

bomedian to make good on a flock of "Kathleen Mavourneen" checks he
(distributed about town on the occasion of his last visit here. The comic,
When the dough wagon was rolling around to the door every Saturday
livening, got Into the habit of "throwing a party" every now and then.

After a while it got to be a habit with him, and even though the regular
Mlpend was cut off, he continued with the party stuflf, though all that
he had was a flock of blank checks and a rehllable fountain pen.
Meantime there are any number of theatre ticket agencies and other

^ople in New Yocic trying to figure on when they are going to get the
ttough on the rubber checks that they are holding.

• •Dorothy Vernon," at the Criterion, New York, and which recently
Ntrenched hervlly t>ecau8e of bad business by cutting dow» the orches-
tra and disi>enslng with a company manager, has also taken half of
Its lighting display from the front of the house. Several hundred bulb*
vader the marQuee are out, to save current, and the huge sign cover-
ing the front li seldom completely lighted on botl sides.

And Mary's <>eck Is getting dirty, the pTaster cast of her head holdlnsW the dust coming Its way.

Philip Plant, who w/th his half-brother. Leland Hayward, Is the flnan-
Mal backing of the Garrick Pictures Corp., which has Just completed
"Bom Rich" at the Blograph studios, may also enter the picture magazine
publishing field. It is understood Frederick James Smith is trying tb
Interest him In a project to finance the taking over of "Screenland," a
Can publication which has been weathering a financial,storm for some
little time and lately went Into bankruptcy.
"^Screenland" was owned by Myron Zobel and financed by his mother.

O'lJ' lately remarried and went abroad.
,The paper about a year ago launched a number of attacks against

Screen personalities and started dishing the "dirt" with the result that
the W. M. P. A. S., the west coast picture press agents, declared a boy-
Wtt edict against the paper, which position was backed up by the Pro-
ducers and Distributors Corp., of which Will H. Hays is the head. Later
Bobel tried to land some "inside stufT' on Hays and his organization but
tailed to put over his plan. At that time Frederick James Smith was
attached to the editorial staff of the paper, but he severed his connection
•hortiy after.
In the event that Plant took over the magazine property Smith would

be in editorial charge of the publication.

COMING SOON
PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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GAMBLING WIFE WON $9;

BOUGHT SHOES FOR SON

Stanley C. Moran Forgot Im-

portant Detail When Trying

to Reduce Alimony

Los Angeles, July 22.

Stanley C. Moran applied to
Superior Court Judge John L. Flem-
ing to have the $100 a month ali-
mony he has been paying his
former wife, Gladys, actress,, re-
duced, because he claimed she was
gambling the amount and not using
it for the support of herself and two
children.

Moran In his application forgot
to mention he was one month in
arrears in payments. His wife's at-
torney was not at all backward In
bringing this to the attention of the
court, with the result the judge re-
fused to listen to Moran's plea and
directed him to catch up in payment
or be punished.
Besides stating that Mrs. Moran

had been gambling the application
also charged she had been addicted
to drink. This was denied by Mrs.
Moran, who, however, admitted she
had played a 26 cent limit game of
poker recently and won $9 with
which she bought a pair of shoes
for her son, "tanley C, Jr.
The Morana were separated by an

annulment decree last March and
Moran remarried shortly afterward.

RENEE'S AUTO ACCIDENT

Los Angeles, July 22.

Judge Charles Monroe and a jury
in the Superior Court are listening
to testimony as to how a street car
backed into an automobile driven by
Renee Adoree, film actress, and in-
jured her to an extent that she has
brought an action for $50,000 dam-
ages against the Iios AJ^geles Rail-
way Corporation.
Mlsa Adoree alleges that on Nov.

K, 1923, she was in her automobile,
following a street car up a steep In-
cline, when the car suddenly stopped
and began rolling down the hia It
crashed Into h» machine before she
could avoid It As a result she was
seriously Injured, sustaining cuU
and bruises about the hands, face
and body.
The action aslu $25,000 damages

for the Injuries and an equal amount
for loss of tlma Miss Adoree alleges
that a production of a picture in
which she was working was sus-
pended until efae recovered from the
Injuries, several months later.

31 MUST PAY

Oeetsion on^usio Matter In Phila-

delphia

Philadelphia, July 32.
'

Federal Judge Thompson yester-
day decided movie theatre owners
must pay fees when their orches-
tras play sweet and low copy-
w^ted music as the hero and hero-
ine entwine for' the fadeout
The decision was a decided victory

for music publishers, who brought
suit against movie men for not pay-
ing royalties.

Ten music publishers will receive
$260 damages and $160 counsel fees
from 31 movie proprietors as a re-
sult of the court's decision.
The decision was made In 89 suits

brought by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
which represented the music pro-
ducers. Fight of the suits were
thrown out on technicalities.

Testimony was taken before Wal-
ter C. Douglass, Jr., special master.
A decree embodying the court de-
cision, reached on the master's rec-

ommendation, will be filed shortly.

INCREASING CAPACITY

Grsuman's Rialto, L. A., Closed for

Two Months

When Nobody Cures!

San Francisco, July 22.

Betty True, picture actress,
and Liaurie Plato, of Los An-
geles, realty operator and part-
ner in that line or endeavor
with Ruth Roland, also of the
screen, put in a hectic week-
end here before obtaining a
license to wed.
The call of the outdoors had

lured every clerk and official of

that department of the city hall

into the country.
Miss True Is with a picture

company at Sacramento.

CONFEEENCE ON "AUHT"
Los Angeles, July 22.

Al Christie of the Christie Come-
dies is due in New York early this

week and will sail for England.
Christie is going abroad to con-

sult with Ideal Films in London re-
garding the production of "Charlie's
Aunt," for which Syd Chaplin has
teen selected to play the lead.

KOAS SHOWnrO "SUFDOWIT'
Los Angeles, July 22.

First National will road show
"Sundown," an Earl Hudson pro-
duction, which deals with conditions
in the cattle country.

It Is intended to have the premiere
here the latter part of August, prob-
ably at the Rialto.

CASH—NO TICKET

Farmer Fell Wrong Way for Bathing
Qirl Picture

San Francisco, July 22.

Using as bait the pictures of allur-

ing movie bathing girls, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Schwartz of Los An-
geles are alleged to have swindled
lovelorn farmers of various sums
of money.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz were ar-
rested here by postoffice Inspectors
and lodged in the county jail pend-
ing their return to Los Angeles.
Their operations were exposed, it

is alleged, when a farmer who lived
near Medford, Ore., reported a cor-
respondence he had with Mrs.
Schwartz. He saw an advertise-
ment in a matrimonial paper, an-
swered it and received in reply a
picture of a lovely bathing beauty
accompanied by an endearing letter.

The farmer Immediately mailed a
railroad ticket to bring the charmer
to Medford. Some time later oame
a request firom Los Angeles for

some money. The farmer got peeved
and asked that his ticket be re-

turned. The ticket didn't arrive, so
Mr. Farmer told his trouble to the
postoffice Inspectors.

AL WnJQE IS GOXDWTFS P. A.

Los Angeles, July 33.

AI Wllkle, assistant to Axcli

Reeve in the Famooa Players-
Lasky publicity department, haa
succeeded Louis Marangella aa
press agent for Samuel Ooldwyn.

Miss Adoree Figures Twice, $25,000

Each Way Every One
A Broadway Hit:

7HE FAMOUS 40

Q>arainount
pictures

'<

MMim ataW•JOKLMRT MM

herbert'brenoii
mooucTioi*

OF LIFE"50^,
wrm

Lus Angeles, July 22.

Grauman's Rialto, a run picture
liouse, is closed for two months.
During th.M time remodelling and
alterations will take place. The
soatiiiK caiiaolty, close to 1,000, is

to l)p increased to 3.200.

It Is expected to reopen with first-

run, super-features early in Sep-
tember, the pictures being procured
from the open market, despite the

I'ouse is op^rat^d hV ^ilra^lOuht,

WiUis Ooldhcck
and Julie Ilcrne

from Wm. J. Lockc'a

'

"The Afountebank"
and the play by
Erncxt Denny

ERNEST.TORRENCE
ANNAQNILSSON

New York World: " 'The

Side Show of Ufe' b
good enough to recoin«

mend even to our best

friends."

Telegraph: "Ernest Tor-

rence triumphs in 'The

Side Show of Life' at the

Rivoli."
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f SIDE SHOW OF LIFE
VUBOna Players' picture and a Herbert

Br«iioa pfodactlon releaaing Uiroush Para-
MMiDt. Adapted from the novel, "The
Monntetank," by W. J. Locke, and the
plajr by Ernest Denny, Feataum Bmeit
Torrance and Anna Q. Nilason, with Brenon
diractlnc. Jame* Howe, photographer. At
1h« RlTOU. New York, week of July 20.

Jtnnnlnc time, 83 minutes.
Andrnr L«ekaday Brneit Torrence
Mdy Anrlol Dayne Anna Q. Nllsson
Xlodla Loulffe Larrange
noratio Bakkua Maurice Cannon
CharlM Varlty-Btawart Nell Hamilton
MIsnon William RicciardI
Smafltlne Mra. Posst
Sir JnllDa Verity-Stewart. Lawrence D'Orsay
t«dy Verity-Stewart Kffle Shannon
Bradn* Katberlne Lee

Strictly a flrst-clasa presentation,
with Herbert Brenon having treated
hia subject superbly. The work of
Ernest Torrence is outstanding, and
not alone through his being listed
as the character which carries the
lov« Interest In the sequence for
what may constitute his first screen
•iiffalr."

The supporting cast gives a cork-
ing performance, amplified tfy the
work of Louis* Lagrange as a
Vy«nch music hall girl, who over-
shadows everyone but Torrence.
The featuring of Miss Nllsson
Imply means a name outside the
theatre.
Brenon has made the entire pic-

ture so human that the time the
picture consumes, almost an hour
and a half. Is not only necessary but
juatlfled.

Starting with Torrence as Lack-
feday, a clown In a French circus, the
pioture opens with the tent show
blowing up. Trudging away lUs
partner, a dog, la killed by an auto-
mobile In which rldea Lady Auriol
Dayne, serving to Introduce the
down's etherised castlea. Meeting
Elodle, the music hall girl, who is

In similar circumstances, the two
form a partnership in an act that
la a amall time success but which
th« war Interrupta.
Lackaday, a pronounced milltariat,

anllsta with the Kngllsh, rises to the
rank of colonel, and saves a young

captain. The leave of absence,
which he spends at the latter's
home, reintroduces Lady Dayne.
Then follows the information he has
been promoted to a Brigadier Qen-
eral.

About to answer a toast on his
advancement he is cut short by the
announcement of the Armistice and
sees himself, again, as the clown,
for it is the only profession he
knows.
Going back to France, rejoining

Elodie and whipping their former
act Into shape ends in disaster at

the opening performance, when
Lackaday discovers he can no longer
entertain, but goes on with the act

lit suite the booing and catcalls.

Elodie rushes to the dressing room
to return with a Legion of Honor
Cross and the announcement of the
rank held by the clown in the army.
It brings cheers and an apology
from the broken artist, who realizes

his days as a performer are over.

Lady Dayne, having followed
Lackaday to France, is in the audi-
ence at the time. A meeting in his

dressing room, is evidently the
climax of that affair until he boards
a boat for Australia to accept an
offer, the outcome of a service com-
radeship, and the titled miss has her
deck chair placed beside him.
Torrence is the clown for its full

worth, while Brenon'a handling of
the scenes of the announcement of
the Armistice at the dinner table
and failure of the act upon its re-
opening are scenes that grip and
hold to give the picture two high
spots.
Miss Lagrange has been perfectly

cast as the temperamental French
girl, deserted by her husband and
in love with the clown. Their re-
taliations are purely platonic. Her
work la in a prominent role upon
which she has capitalized to run
second only to Torrence.
Meeting all needs as to produc-

tion, the photography reveals the
settings to full advantage, including
the brief footage given over to the
warfare, which may wean away

from orthodox military atrategy, but
is just as effective.

It's a picture in every sense of
the word that, with elaboration,
might have come very close to be-
ing a special. It is also an example
of what may happen when a sound
(and clean) story is told by a direc-
tor who knows what he is doing arid
has a cast of cai>abl* players with
which to work. Bkig.

THE SIGNAL TOWER
Universal-Jewel. Prom the atory by

Wadawortb Camp, adapted by Jamea O
Spearlns, dlrecti^ by Clarenoa I,. Brown.
Shown at tba Strand, N. T., week July
ao, 1924. Ronnlns tlm* 60 minutes.
Sally Taylor Vlrslnla Valll
Dave Taylor RIekllffe Fcllowea
Joe Standlsh Wallacs Beery
Sonny Taylor Frankle Darro
Old BUI. Jamea O. Barrows
Pete J. rarraH MacDonald
C^rrtle Dot Farley
Tbe Dog "Jitney'

CHADWICK

PICTURES

CORPORATION
I. E. CHADWICK, Pre*.

729 Seventh Ave. New York

In Production.

OFFERS 9 GOOD REASONS
Why This Will Be the Greatest

Lidependent Year

1 *nie Fire Patrol" 1 5 "The Tom Boy"
A Hunt Btrombers ProdacUon of

the Famoaa Play
By Hsrktns * Barber.

2 'Meddling Women"
terrlas Uonel BanTmorc.
WrlttCB aad directed by

^

Ivan Abramson.

3 "The Painted Flapper"
A John GomiaB Prodnetton with
Jamea KirkwoAl A Panltne Oaroo.

4 "I Am the Man"
gtairlna Lkmcl Barrymore.

Written and directed by
Ivaa Abnunaon.

6 ""Sunshine of Paradise

Alley"
A Great Btace Bocceaa with an
AU-Star Oaat.

7 Third of the Lionel

Barrymore Specials

8 "TTie Street Singer"
A Marreloo* Btory with a

Splendid Cast.

9 ""Romance of an Actress^'
A Clasdc of the 8tac« with a Brilliant Cast

Now Being DtMiributed Through the

Independent Exchanges
Leading

Foreign Rights Controlled by —~—
::

—

SIMMONDS-KANN ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

220 West 42nd Street, New York

An old fashioned meller. The
story in screen form depends on the
derailing of a nmaway freight train
to save the "Limited" from a smash-
up, this action talcing place while
the wife of the tower dispatcher is

struggling to fight oil the heavy who
is chasing her from room to room
and breaking down a few doora to
get at her.

It is not a picture that la really
material for the bigger pre-release
houses, but in the regular run of
theatres In nelghborhooda where
there la either a daily or aemi-
weekly change should prove fair en-
tertainment, although its 'box office

value is going to be a matter of
question. It does not appear at this
time' .that It would prove anything
out of the ordinary aa a drawing
card.
The picture is from the story by

Wadsworth Camp, adapted by James
O. Spearing and directed by Clarence
Lk Browi). The trio of principal
players are Virginia Valll, Wallace
Beery and RockUffe Fellowes. In
the order named they are the
her6ine, heavy and hero. Beery
giv^ a very well thought out per-
f(mnance.
The leads are also well handled.

In the supporting cast Prankie
Darro, a kiddie player, lends atmos-
phere while Dot Farley as a "man-
made" relative of the wife also added
a touch of color to the company.

In the matter of cost the picture
Is not one of those on which U. has
spent a lot of money. The produc-
tion runs largely to exteriors and
what interiors there are did not cost
a great deal.
The story is simple; the tale of

a tower train dispatcher who lives
at a water tank. He has built a
home for himself, his wife and child
and to pay this off he is in the habit
of taking his relief dispatcher to live
at his home and pay board.
This is all very well until the

"railroad sheik" comes on the scene.
This is the heavy, played by Beery,
Who shows up dolled in the latest
in "cake eater clothes" and patent
leather shoes. The wife's relative
falls for him hook, line and sinker,
but the he-vamp won't have any
part of the game with her, starting
out to cop the wi!fe, the interest
culminating in the scene where the
husband derails the runaway freight
train to save the Limited although
he is aware his wife is struggling
for her honor a couple of hundred
feet away.
The railroad stuff is well handled

and the derailing with a flock of
freights going over an embankment
Just as the Limited comes to a stop
within a few feet of the scene, Is a
thriller. ^

frad.

should b« worth aomethlng at tbe
box office are ICa* Busch, Robart
Frazer, Wanda Hawley, Pat O'Mal-
ley, Hobart Bosworth and Myrtle
Bteadman.
The Capitol presentation, prefaced

with a male quartet chanting a por-
tion of the Lord's Prayer ending with
"Give us this day our dally bread,"
at which the picture starts, was
quite the beat thing about the enter-
tainment.

It is a tale of a girl that chooses
a bVBlness career Anally giving it

up for marriage, which does not
turn out any too successfully,
whereupon she returns to business.
After three years of separation she
decides that both she and her hus-
band were about equally to blame
for the mess they have made of
their lives and a reconciliation is

brought about.
The moral of the tale Is that a

woman who once has made her own
living la very apt to be too Inde-
pendent to make a good wife. At
least that is about as near as any-
one can come to digging a moral
out of It.

Miss Busch Is the business wife
who prefers her own way in most
everything, handling the role ex-
ceptionally well and gives further
proof that she is coming along as
an actress. Robert Frazer opposite
delivers as well as could be expected.
Wanda Hawley and Pat O'Malley
should have been directed for greater
comedy effect. It isn't until the flnal
couple of shots the laughs that are
in the characters are brought out.
The support to this quartet of lead-
ing characters la uniformly good.

Vred.

BREAD
Metro-GoMwyn a4]apted from the novel

by Charlr« O. Norrla. Directed by Victor
Scherttlnger. Script by Lenore Coffey and
Albort L*wyn. Shown at the Capitol. N. Y.,
wefik July 20, 1024. Bannlns time 72
mlnutca.
Jeanette Sturgla Mae BuRch
Martin Devlin Robert Prazer
Alice Sturgla Wanda Hawley
Roy Beardsley Pat O'Malley
Mr. CJorey Hobart Bosworth
Mrs. Sturria EuKenle Beaserer
Mrs. Corey Myrtle Stedman
Oerald Kenyon Ward Crane
Ralph Beardsley Raymond Lee

"Bread" is a rather doughy mass,
9.0 sticky it gets in its own way and
gums the works to such an extent
that the picture is a draggy tale
without a particular wallop.
The Charles O. Norris novel in

type must have made much better
reading than it does a picture. The
film story is headed somewhere, but
no • one seems able to flgure out
where. That must have been the
fault of the adaptation or the direc-
tion. Possibly the editing had some-
thing to do with it for there were
stills of scenes that failed to show
in the picture exhibited. The title
doesn't seem to havt any particular
box offlce value other than that the
book was a best S( Her.

In the matter of cast the strong
sales point of the picture to the
public shows. The names that

^aria
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LURE OF THE YUKON
I^ee-Bradtord Corporation presentation

of Alaakan drama. Direction, story and
production by Norman Dawn. Half of
one-day doable feature bill at Loew's
New York, July 1(. Runnlnc time, (t
minutes.
Sue McCratc Bva Novak
"Sourdonch" McCrals,

Spottlswoode Altken
Bob Force Kent 8andei*on
Kuyak Arthur Jasmine
Dan Baird Howard Webster
Ruth BaIrd Katherlne Dawn
Black Otter .-: Eagle Bys

A cheap hokum melodramatic
picture with amateurish direction
and a cast that is 80 per cent, ludi-
crous. The director has attempted
to inject all of the standard hoke
thrills around a "gold rush" tale of
Alaska. He has only succeeded in
making the picture interestin<
where he is aided and abetted by
nature and the grea^ oudoora.
Whatever interest attaches will

come from its locale, Alaskan. The
herds of reindeer, snow scenes and
malamutes were the real thing and
provided a background muffed en-
tirely and made silly by artists and
director.
An attempt at a thrilling fight be-

tween the hero, Kent Sanderson,
and three Eskimos was the most
amateurish thing seen on the screen
in many a day. Sanderson was
mis-spotted all through the picture
and failed to convince.
Arthur Jasmine's conception of an

Eskimo was almost as'bad. He suc-
ceeded in projecting the illusion of
a half-witted male, nothing else.

Eva Novak as Sue McCralg, the
center of the story, was blondly
beautiful, wore good looking fur
costumes and struck the most sin-
cere note.
The George Madden photography

was exceUent, and coupled with the
splendid outdoor scenery, saved the
picture from utter mediocrity. An
old river steam or stern wheeler
was another realistic touch.
The story concerns Sue and her

father and the efforts of a villainous
neighbor reindeer rancher to get the
girl by playing upon her father's
weakness for moonshine and his
need of financial help to winter his
herd.
A gold strike Is announced with

all hands hitting the trail. Sue's
father dies and a duel of wits en-
sues between the villain and hero
for her, with odds on the villain,
due to Sue's stupidity in not being
able to recognize the sterling quali-
ties of her hero, until the director
had mushed his extras all over the
North for a few thousand feet.
The customary "thrills" of bliz-

zard, avalanche, etc., were worked
in before the usual clinch and the
discovery of gold by the hero. The
director's Idea of a situation be-
tween the principals (after a caption
had stated that it was away below
zero) was to have every one stand
around talking with their hats oft
as though at the indoor pool at
Miami.
Just another waste of footage, ex-

cept for the natural scenes, not
helped much by the human acces-
sories. Oim.

BEHIND THE CURTAIN
Universal production directed by Ches-

ter Franklin. Written by William J.
Plynn and adapted by Bmll Forest and
Harvey Gates, At the Circle one day
(July It) as half doabl* bill. Runs
about (6 nllnntes.
Sylvia Ballsy > .<.Luein« RIcksen
Hush Belmont Johnny Harron
Laura Bailey Winifred Bryion
Qeorge Belmont Charles Clary
Prof. Qregorlous Eric Mayne
"Slue" Oorman George Cooper
District Atterasy Clarsnc* Qeldsrt

N
Wltlf William J. Flynn, who

should know something about mur-
der mysteries, aa author and two I

rather well-known adapters on the I

•cenar;Q,Jt.L^ttBin«.atr>08a UnlvaaMil

•hottid hava turned out such a mud.
died affair aa "Behind tha CurUIn •
ranking aa tha season's moaC
slovenly eonstucted photoplay. Bvm
a good cast falls to put it across aa
a noystery, melodrama, love story
expose of spiritualism or average
entertainment.

It starts out as a mild and mushy
romance with a couple of* eloping
prep achool kids as the central flg.
ures. For nearly a reel you watoh
them playfully chase each other
around the meadows and coyly ar«
range the forbidden elopement. Thisi
senseless and kickless though It be.
Is the pleasantest part, chiefly be*
cause of the charming photographla
shots.
Suddenly the plot swerves to a

different track and the young coupla
after that are merely Incidental;'
Into the paths of spiritualism Intro*
duced by the villain of a clair»
voyant. This charlatan's methodi
of bringing back the dead ara
demonstrated but not explained, ex-
cept to say that he has an able as>
sistant with a collection of wigs and
costumes.
Another change of plot introducea

a second love affair (Intimated tbia
one Is not so innocent), with Ita
principals the boy's father and tha
girl'a older sister. The old boy la
popped off and his sweetie, with
whom be has become estranged be-
cause of the elopement of his eon
and her sister, is held for the mur-
der. Considerable more spiritualis-
tic nonsense. Finally the clair-
voyant is proven the killer.
For a few moments the spirlttia

allstic hits are attention compelling,
but for the most i>art the action
drags and the supposed thrills will
give no one the heebie Jeeblea.
Lucille RIcksen is her usual su-
perlatively sweet self, quite enough
to win her a raft of new admirers.
The balance does well, with Oeorga
Cooper giving another convincing
performance as a gangster.
To enumerate the gaps in con-

tinuity and the absurdities of vari-
ous of the incidents would entail
columns of copy. Acknowledging tha
weakness of Detective Flynn'a origi-
nal story, there remains no excuse
for the Inexpert treatment given tha
fllm by the experienced Universal's
staff.

This one is only for the cheaper
houses and the cheaper houses had
better accept it only on double fea-
ture days, or because this Is tha
summer time.

*4
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LOVE OF WOMEN
H. Clay Miner Production dlstrlbntet

by Selsnick. Directed by Whitman Ben-
nett. Written by B. C. Holland and
photographed br Bdward C. Paul. Fsa-
turlnr Helene Chadwlok. At tha CIrele
one day (July IS) aa halt double bllL
Runs about <5 minutes.
Cynthia Redfleld Helens Cbadwlek
Bronaon Olbbs Montacna Leva
Mr. Redfleld Maurice CJoatello
Veerah Vale Mary Thnrmaa
Ernest H<>rrlck I,awford Davldsoa
Bnsenia RedOeld Marie ShotwslI
Frankle Frankls Bvaas

It seems the only new angle that
might be obtained on the divoroa
situation from the standpoint of tha
Alms would have to come from a
story of a childless couple. Always
It Is the 'little child" that yanks
them together after the marital
ship is on the rocks. "Xjove of
Women" is no exception. In story
it is a carbon copy school, but dl-

;

rectton and capable acting make It

a' better-than-average.
Tts sermon Intends to show that

couples who real^ love are often
drawn apart by outside pressure or
temporary misunderstandings, and
that divorce in such a case will only
ruin both. Thus our hero and hi*
wife, after having eloped some ycars_
before against the wishes of tha

.

bride's selfish mother. And them-
selves buffeting the oppcsition of a
family trying to cause a conjugal
rumpus. •
The young husband has an insin-.

cere affair with a Greenwich Village
Circe, and, although cured In no
time, his wife Is influenced to di-

vorce him in spite of her love and
forgiveness. There follows the se-
rious .Tccldent to their baby right on
the day the flnal decree Is to b«-
come valid. The usual hoke at tha
kid's bedside, but well done, and li^

pathos should sofen any audience.
In fact. Whitman Bennett haa

directed the entire picture with a
great deal of promise. At times he
tries for some certain effects and,-

misses, but his more serious bits di«-'

close a flne sense of, screen values.
In this he is aided oy the sympa-
thetic work of Helene Chadwick and
Lawford Davidson as the young
couple. Montague Love Is an iner-
estlng villain in that he is not too
heavy, and Maurice Costello adds
name value In a minor role. Mary
Thurman is the vamp, overacting
Just a bit.

The Greenwich Village soanes art
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^.nnr One bit In which the hero

CkS? off the wild lady. etockln« U
2«ini to make the stralcht-iaced alt^ The film 1» nicely eet and the

SotoKraphy escellent
» with Mlas Chadwlck'.With Miss name and
m «Qod audience picture to back It.

Sjjre of Women" ehould brln»

money to the Selznick coffers.

* DAUOHTEBS OF PLEASUKE
n F Zeldman-Principal production, dlrect-

^i,_' William Beaudlne. Story written by

r^lab Proctor »nd adapted by Eve Unaell.

Sf th. New Yorlc. on, day (July 17). aa

tin at the bill. Kuna about 70 minutea.

JuJk H.dley „;T*!L''^w.^l''5J!

FORERat REVIEWS

"Daughters of Pleneure" la rather

more than moderately etrong pro-

gram entertainment. Its story, that

of a nouveau rlche family hitting the

shoot-the-chutes.wlth a vengeance

and Just pulling In the reins before
1 carry'^out

^the final splash, has been told be-

fore; ' But William Beaudin6 has

outdone hlirtself In direction and a

cast of screen notables lends In-

valuable aid.

If the film had lived up to Its

early promise it might have quali-

fied for the flrst-run houses. But
after the story has reached a cer
tain point, there is a definite lack ot- il^fhr..!
fresh inspiration and from then on it

™»'"""

is Just a commonplace readjilstment.

There are several laughs, chiefly

at the efforts of the old boy to fit

his number 48 self into a perfdct 36
corset and his subsequent attempts
to buffalo the family. Wilfred Lucas
plays this role with a deft comic
touch. Marie Preyost rivals Miss
Bow in provocativeness. and in the
matter of tantalising lips she need
give ground to no one. Edyth Chap-
man and Monte Blue round out the
cast, the latter rather out of his
element as the chippy-chasing young
lx>under.

With these names and with a
ttory as sexy as the title. "Daugh-
ters of Pleasure" should be a box
Offlce beauty for the average house.

YOUNG IDEAS
tJnlTeraal, atarrin( I,aara La Plante.

Btory by 3ophle Kerr; acrlpt by Hush Hoft-
taan. Directed by Robert F. Hill. At
Loaw'a Circle, New York, on double f«a-
tw* bill with "Peter the Great." July 17.
XoBSlns time, 52 minutea.
Oetavia Lowden.' Laura LaPlante
Pritehett Spence T. Roy Barnes
awaa Lowden .Lucllla RIckaen
tiBola Rpb ....JameaO. Harrow*
Amt Minnie Lydla Teamana Tltua
Onndraa Jennie Le«
Bartie Loomia Rolfe Sedan
Bab Lowden Buddy Meaainser

A short-length feature of the
ffcrce comedy order, but played along
Ikoke comedy lines. There must have
been a whole lot more to the story
than appeared on the screen, but It
is a fair hot weather laugh getter,
Especially if played In a neighbor-
hood house on a double feature bill
<U utlll2ed at the Circle. Does not
mean anything by Itself except In
the smaller houses. Names In cast
mean nothing also.

The story is that of a girl devotedn her family, with the result that
her aunt and uncle, brother and sis-
t«, slay at home and take it easy
while she acts as the bread winner,
•nd on Sundays denies herself the
simple pleasures that might be at
her command so that she can nurse
and cook meals.
Her employer. In love with her,

conspires with the family physician
to break up the slavery of the girl,
ffner plant her in a house that Is
juarantined for supposed smallpox.
jThe result is that the family leeches^
nave to go to work or starve. They
•jjjet jobs, after which the original
preadwinner is returned home and^a wi;ilng mood to hear the pro-
posal of the leading man.^The picture isn't one that anyone
^11 rave about, but it does contain
» »ew laughs. Fred.

ONE NIGHT
Ijondon, July 14.

A new Oranger-Vlta production
which will not help the Arm, the
producer, or anybody else to fame
or fortune. .The story is typically
Continental ahd follows slavishly
the new fashion of "framing" a
dramatic plot to win the hero from
depression, self-destruction or an
unfortunate love affair. .

These "mysterious" plots are the
direct descendants of the old
"dream," formerly used when the
enterprising producer and author
had gotten their characters into
such a tangle that no other means
beyond the awakening of the lead
could bring the story to a successful
ending.
"One Night," a title which gives

a suggestion the picture fails to
is a particularly poor

example. I.iord Henry Derleigh has
done everything man can do and is

bored stiff, stiff to the point of
wondering; If death holds any ad-
venture. His uncle, Lord Sorel (this

story' runs among the aristocracy)
is disgruntled at Henry's goings on
and says so. Henry is not Impressed
and offers a reward of $500,000 to
anyone who can bring about his
death by novel and adventurous

A stranger comes along and intro-
duces himself as John Wirth. He is

a sardonic Individual, and everybody
begins to be hopeful as to the novel
means to be employed for Henry's
flnale. True enongh, Wirth has a
scheme and promises the adventurer
all he asks.
, Son)e nights later Henry is com-
pelled to seek shelter at an Inn. a
sinister inn. where anything coitld

happen. He sleeps and In his sleep
changes to a noble of hundreds of
years ago. He meets an old hag
who Implores him to lead her to the
Fountain of Youth. This Henry,
always chivalrous, does.
The hag drinks and immediately

becomes a beauteous maiden while
other diaphanously-clad maidens
skip about around them. Henry
falls in love, but before he can get
far with it rough soldiers seize and
cast him into a dungeon. From
thence he goes to be burned alive
at the stake. AS^ the flames lick
around him he awakes to And him-
self miles from anywhere on a des-
olate moor. He has still, however,
a ring the maiden gave him.
Days later he sees ah advertise-

ment for the ring and goes to make
inquiries. He finds the maiden play-
irfg a piano and promptly declares
his passion. The maiden, full of
maidenly indignation, turns him
down. Then Wirth and LK>rd Sorel
arrive, and the explanation is that
the whole thing has been a film
stunt with the doped Henry as lead-
ing man. The maiden Is the one his
aristocratic relatives have long
wished him to marry.
The production work Is good but

the story impossible. Jean Angelo
plays the young lord and Vilma
Blanchard the gIrL The most inter-
esting thing is that It gives away
the identity of the girl in the Max
Itlnder comedy, "Clrcusmania," the
part having been played by Blanch-
ard. Oore,

oummer Subscription

I
for VARIETY
^months, $1.75

Wa^iL '^*™* *^*' address to
JAHffiTY, 154 West 46th Street,
«ew York City,

SEN VAN'S DEVOTION
London, July 14.

It Is unfortunate a better story
could not have been found for this

second Stoll picture, featuring Ses-
sue Hayakawa and* Tsuru Aoki, and
produced by A, B. Coleby, who la

also responsible for the story.
As an author Coleby gives his star

but little chance. His work is crude
melodrama with well-worn situa-
tions, such as the extermination of
the master villain, who is crushed
to death by a many-armed, flre-

breathing idol. As a producer he
achieved the customary scenic suc-
cess of the Stoll studios but has
shirked important detail.

A noticeable thing is that while
the Oriental hero and heroine walk
like normal human beings th^v

.

Chinese villain, played by an Eng-
lishman, shuffles about after the
fashion Invented by the late George
Edwardes for his fnusical comedy
geishas. The climax is also typical
of transpontine drama, for the
elderly English friend of the Orient
whisks off beard and moustache and
stands revealed as the Chinese hero.

Coleby's story is one of political

Intrigue. The Prlno* of Kioto la

dying and the heir is a small boy,
his son. The succession depends
upon the production of documents
which for countless ages have been
guarded by a sacred Idol. The op-
position goes out to get the docu-
ments with the aid of the musical
comedy gentleman Wun LI, and an
individual known as Lutan Singh.
On the young heir's side are San
Yan, his wife, and a mysteridiia
Englishman, Mr. Oliphant. Adven-
tures are many and include the
crushing to death by the angry fire
god of the ruffianly Lutan Singh. In
due course the prince dies, but Oli-
phant has the papers all right and
produces them at the right moment.
He then tears off his hirsute adorn-
ments, revealing that Oliphant, the
Englishman, is really Sen Yan in
disguise.
Hayakawa gives an excellent per-

formance in his dual role, partic-
ularly in his disguise as the Eng-
lishman. This make-up Is really a
Sne achievement for one with so
determinedly marked Oriental fea-
tures. Tsuru Aoki Is capital as the
wife, and the picture would have
been greatly Improved had she had
more to do. Nicholas Bates is in-
effectfve a« Wun LI. but the fault
is more the producer's. Harry Agar
Lyons, Tom Coventry, and Jeff Bat-
low are each good In .smaller parts.
The pulling powers of this picture

will have to rely entirely 6n the
name of the star. Oor«.

THE GAME OF LIFE
London, June 24.

"The Qame of Life" is the last
word in morbidity and sleep com-
pelling length. It seems intermin-
able, and just when the worst seems
over it switches to some other
phase. The producer takes every
shade of sentiment, genuine or
mock, and flogs it to a Jelly. He
piles on "sob stuff," and the greater
portion of his comedy is banal.
He has left nothing undone which

can be done in his "dramatic spec-
tacle." and as a result has achieved
a masterpiece of consolidated bore-
dom.
Even without the boring length

(about 10 reels) the story Is hard
to follow. It deals with three sets
of people In different walks of life,

the Travers, the Fletchers and the
Cobbles, and their lives from youth
to old age are an amazing and be-
wildering hotch-potch of events.
Its action Is so tedious and Involved
that it Is impossible to detail it ex-
cept at great length.
The actual production Is patchy.

The many fine spectacular scenes
Include Derby Day in the early Vic-
torian era; a music ball of the same
period, with reprodnotiens of the
acts; the charge of the t<lght Bri-
gade at Balaclava, an exceptionally
fine scene: and Queen Victoria's
Coronation and Jubilee procession.
Sensationalism is representee^ by an
escape from a burning prison. The
scenes around this are -absurd, al-
though possessing a certain amount
of dramatic value. Bad also are the
various newspaper insets.
The cast is long and good. In-

cluding Isobel Elsom as a blind girl;
Lillian ' Hall Davies as a girl who
goes blind; James Lindsay as the
villain who is blinded; "Tom Rey-
noids, Dorothy MInto. Campbell Oul-
lan, Allan Aynesworth, Wyndham
Guise, many other players, and some
thousands of supers.

Oort.

SAUaOUS BmiNG
(Continued from page 1)

Hays Meets Producers
Los Angeles, July 21.

The California branch of the
Association of Picture Produc-
ers held a special meeting yes-
terday, with Will Hays present,

at which the resolution passed
by the New York organization
on June 19 was reafllrmed. Both
the local producers and dis-

tributors pledged themselves to
immediately pursue deceptive
exploiters and advertisers.

The meeting deplored the
sexual campaign which has
taken place here on films where
the public has been deceived,
and co-operation in the clean-
up movement was asked from
non-members, scenario writers,

theatres and actors.

Following the meeting Hays
left town to visit relatives, but
will return Friday night to at-
tend a dinner at the Blltmore
in his honor, to be given by the
Wampas organization.

he told the members of the organ-
isation that the advertising and ex-
ploitation here have not been in keep-
ing with the grade of pictures being
produced, and that he knows they do
not want to have any harm done,
directly or Indirectly, to their pic-

tures through the efforts of a few
radical exploitation and publicity

men's endeavors.
Hays also brought to the atten-

tion of the producers that they must
be more careful in the selection of

titles for their pictures.
The salacious advertising and bill-

board exploitation on pictures may
for the time being bring business to

the box office, but Hays advised
the producers, it Is said, to bring
pressure to bear on the exhibitors
here especially that this form of ad-
vertising and exploitation Is injur-
ing business to the extent of keeping
women and children out of theatres
playing pictures handled in that way..

It is said that the Parents and
Teachers' Association, a powerful
factor here. Is preparing to i>resent

a petition to Hays and the A. M. P.
P., asking them- to prohibit the use
of extreme sexy advertising material,
as It Is injurk)us to the morals of
the young generation who see salsr-

cioss cilptions used in the advertis-
ing.

Local Lithos Used

It has beeh brought to light that
the 24-slteet stands that are used
for this form of exploitation are not
the. dignified type of printing which
ttioi^t of the producers and dlstrlb-

utoi-8 send out on their pictures, but
are gotten 'up locally and used in

preference ' to the lithograph paper
sent out by t^e producers and dis-
tributors.

Mrs. Stratton. in her complaint
against the local theatres, took par-

ticular pains to make not* of some
of the catch phrases used for the
billboard on % number of pictures.

She even had photographs taken
of the locations, showing how the
boards read. Some of those which
she complains of are:
"Tell no one what you see throuflh

The Bedroom Window*
"It bare* the soul of an uumarried

mother
Betty Compson

In 'Woman to Woman'" ^

"A drama of men who give and girls

who take"
Gloria Cwanson in "Manhandled"

"Qirls, before taking 'chances,' see
what happened to a Paris girl at
Monte Carlo"—Sea "Poisoned

Paradise"
"A pippin of a comedy about part-

time marriages"

"Daring Youth"
"Her set was fast, but she was faster.

They dared her to publicly
prspars for a swim*^

. Betty Compson In "Miami" • .'f

'C

"As the woman who pays and maltes
men t>*y> ^oo'

,,Pe|« N»«ri III »'M«n'».

"Ccme see the lovs adventures of an
unkissed geld-digger mid the

gold fields of Breadway"
"The Enenriy Sex"

Thei'e are some SO n;tdre such titles

complained about' by, various organi-
zations and citizens. It Is to. avoid
a repetition of this advertising that
Hays will ask the producers to help
him In his work, and that even if

necessairy, providing the theatre men
refttse to clean up their methods of

exploitation, the producers should
refwss to supply them with pictures.

OPENING at the
.•#*;

MarkStrand
NEW YORK

eJULY 27tK

The Corinne Griffith Productions, Inc.

presentation

"SINGLE WIVES"
Story by E. J. HUDSON—Directed by

George Afchainbaud with

CORINNE GRIFFITH
and

,

with Mrs. Starrett, head of the or-J
g.inlzations of this group, protesting]
to Irath the Hays organization and I

the.'itros against unwarxanted and
wliat Khe calls "spicy" advertising of
foatiires. She said that in most in-

siiinres this advertising has been
tnlHl''.'niinK ti) the patrons, as the plc-

iiiri.s did not in any way in their

.subjoct-muttor harmonize with the

.idvpi'tisin^ and exploitation.

Iliiy.s has h.id these complaints'
brou«;ht to- iiis attention. <t is sartd

MILTON SILLS

Again Miss Griffith Scores

in a Great Box-Office Picture

A^irAt Ylatiorval Picture
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Double VersioHS - Special chorus<
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Melody by
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CARNIVALS !N MOUE DI,

DIVIDE TOWN'S OPINION

Mayor Has No Definite Idea—Brundage Shows In<

vited in by Merchants and Merchants Pleased

Moline, III., July 19.

The carnival question—emphat-

ically made an issue In civic lite

last week by the appearance of the

8. W. Brundage Shows as enter-

tainment feature and chief attrac-

tion t» the merchants' Made-ln-

MoUne booster week at Browning-

fleld—bids fair to eclipse the K. K. K.

aa topic for heated argument In this

town.

Th^ night the show closed a local

newspaper broached the carnival

question to Mayor C. W. Sandsti om,

elected on a ticket .which called him

a "regular fellow," and received

definite statement that unless the

council does an about-face on Its

oarnival stand there will be no more
such shows in this city. "I am most
strenuously opposed to the carnival

as a medium of entertainment," said
• the mayor, but he proved some polit-

ical wisdom when he added, "Yet,

while that is my view, there are

others who look on the carnival

favorably. That la best showrn by

the crowds at Brownlngfleld." Spon-
sors of the fair estimated 12,000 be-

fore the show began, but the Satur-

day gate showed a week's attendance

of near 25,000.

The mayor had complaints of the

damage done to the grounds by the

milling throngs during the week, the

deep ruts cut In the sod and similar

nflults; but the merchants, who had
fa^d a doubtful summer business,

bad an optimistic treasurer's state-

ment.
Other merchants had oti>er views.

One tailor reported that the first

day he had 12 suits to be cleaned

and pressed and repaired ; another
grocer said that he sold )50 a day
to the show in f90dstuffs; a meat
man estimated the daily* expendi-
tures at $100. C. A. Bolton, secretary

of the Chamber of Commerce, which
bad underwritten the show and
whose secretary handled all the de-

tails of the affair, said: "True it Is

taking some money out of the city,

but it is money that would not be
spent otherwise, I feel very sure.

People want something different at

least once a year in the way of en-
tertainment. These shows have been
clean and wholesome; had they not

been found that way by the flrst-

nlghters, they would have been re-

ylaed or closed."

8o the mayor seems to be out-

Voted and popular favor quite def-

initely committed to the carnival.

The merchants rren't fooling them-
selves on what brought the crowds
to Brown ingfleld last week and al-

though they had Joined with the

council on previous occasions In de-

nouncing such shows, they made a
pleasant truce when it was to their

. Interests and found that they didn't

^se anything in respect or resources.

Meanwhile, the American Legion,

the Klks, the Kagles, the mayor's
own favorite organization, and pos-

,
sJbly o-e or two others, 1 ..ve carnl-

I yti proposals under consideration.

PARK'S 2-FOR-l

BEWILDER

MANY

Most Receiving Discount

Tickets Think They
Are Passes

NEWS of the OUIDOORS
AND.OF

BANDS and ORCHESIHAS
FORMERLY APPEARING IN

WILL BE FOUND ON PAQE8 30-41

STOCK SALES HEARING

FOR INCOMPLETE PARK

New York, July 22.

Several local parks utilizing the

two-for-one system to boost early

weekly patronage are experiencing

noullttle difllculty with the business
building racket due to the cards fall-

ing into the hands of illiterates who
more often than not mistake them
for an admission ticket or compli-
mentary pass to the park and its at-
traction.

One of the parks on the Jersey
coast which had been having much
success with the racket recently got
the Idea of distributing "two for

ones" among the factory workers in

the vicinity of the. park. Most of
the workers being foreigners and
few able to read the ticket believed
they could . rush their families
through the gates and shows by
merely presenting It.

Last week an Italian, accompanied
by wife and eight youngsters, ap-
peared at the park and walked
through the gate. When the father
was passing through the attendant
held him up for his tickets and he
presented him with a circular ticket
distributed as a come-on for pat-
ronage.
After much difficulty the attendant

informed him that the ticket was not
valid for admission, but merely for
a 60 cent reduction. When It sank
In he called his family back and told

the park men they were "gyps."
In other Instances reports have

come to the park managements from
guileless patrons that they had pur-
cased the two-for-one slips, which
have put several parks on their

guard, bne offering a reward for in-

formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of anyone offering the
pasteboards for sale.

Bohemia Near Palms'. Cat.,

Has Spent $103,000 in

Salaries So ^r

Los Angeles, July 2S.

This sxpenses of the Allied AmusJ*
meat Co.. totaling nearly |ie3«-
000, have been chieBy incurred In
the payment of salaries. It vas
brought out at a hearing before
Deputy Corporation Commissioner
Welach.
Actual construction Qf the park

known aa "Bohemia." near Palms,
has only progressed to th« extent
of a partially coinpleted dance hall
and a facade "along Washington
boulevard.
The hearing was held by Welsch

for decision as to whether the com-
pany should be permitted to sell

any more stqpk to the public. It
is said they' sold approximately
$300,000 on the first Issue. Welsch
reserved decisloa.

OUOITCHAMPAT

N. Y. STATE FAIR

Aquarium Another New
Exhibit for This

Season

Wheat Crop Needs

I

750 Miles of Cars
I Kansas City, July 22.

The Kansas wheat i.rop has
(Started to flow through this city

and it is ligured that it will re-

quire 100,000 cars, more than 750

miles of trains, to carry the grain

from Kansas alone.

The report of the state board of

agriculture shows an estimated
i jrield of 130,038,000 bushels.

SWAMPSCOn UPSET

ACCOUNT OF BATHERS

Church Women Claim Police

Encourage Beauties with

Smiles

I- fUUMPING BEANS*
— ALIVE —

Tilt Hudlwtrk •! Nalart
Ttim tr« * ^'^^^ curlofiltr: very acttra, ftlwiyf

Kopplnf and Jumping. ]tom. live and die la their

own ahell. The; will Jump in jmur hand. In rour
toocket, en the floor. In fact they are alwajra on
&• mora. The Jumpins Bean from JAVA. Plac.

taf two or lhre« In four frtendi' hnnds. aRklng

tliem to hold liill Juat a mamrnt. the l>e«n will

OMnaienre to hop and Jump; mnkea onp think of

iplllta. Haa any mechanical derire backed off the

IXMUd. Street men. carnival and /air workcra

—

aulek money for you. Did It erer occur to you,—U you hare »'.metliln« the other fellow hain't got.

your efforU always atiow on the rfuht «l<le of the

ledger. This la on* of Nature'a greatert rurloal-

4taa. They are terr light In weight, areraging
about 3,0()0 to the iwund. I will mall you twenty
oed, lire jumpcm for (1. 00. or SIS. 00 per imund.
All charge!) [>rei>aid. lie flrat In your territory.

Mo CO. I>. > or !>ami>leii; caith with all ordera. My
' flat ahlpmetu will Iw ready for dellrery about the
SUk of July. I'rompt attention glren all ordera;

sat Touri early. Complete hlatory and Instructlona

MfM wltli all order*. .

I Nor.Ai.KS fUBiQ pnop ^ . ,^

Swampscott, Mass., July 22.

The church women of tills North
Shore summer resort town are up
in arms because the young women
of the town, and visitors, . too, per-
sist in parading through the streets
in oue-plece bathing suits to and
from the beach.
They criticize the police for per-

mitting these conditions, with no
attempt to put an end td this scan-
tily-clad parade of bathing beauties.
They claim that the police offlcers

even encourage, with the smiles of

approval, the display.

Syracuse^ N. T., July 22.

Two new features for the entar-
talnment of New Tork State Fair
crowds this year we're assured today
by action of the State Fair Commis-
sion.

One Is the State championship
quoit pitching contest, to which
every county in the State will be
asked to send representative*. It

win take place In the new Coliseum,
probably on Grange Day.
The other Is an aquarium, to be

constructed in the court between the
Dairy and Industrial buildings,
which will contain specimens of all

the fish nativs to New York StaAe
waters.
The aquarium will be a permanent

part of fair equipment.

"AWAKENING"

REPEATS IN

DETROIT

Grotto's Annual Spectacle

Aug. 2-17—Held in

Stadium:.

SNAPPSHADj
EXIKA TROUBLE

AT OGDEN 1

No Newspaper AdvertU-
ing—SUte FaAr Man Al. ^
leges Broken Contract

• - Detroit,'July 22.

"The Awakening," Detroit's an-
nual spectacle, sponsored by Sba-
duklam Qrotto, F. & A. M., Is In

preparation. It Is to be held In the
Qrotto Stadium Aug. 2-17.

The ezi>ense last year was over
$200,000 and with a profit of $S0.000
applied toward the building fund.
The Detroit Masons have placed

the entire production In the hands
of the World Amusement Service
Association of Chicago. That book-
ing concern has opened a Detroit
branch oflflce with JBd. F. Carruthers
and Charles Duffleld In charge.

WHITEHALL. N. Y.. BARS

Previous License Fee of $250
Did Not Keep Out Shows

Whitehall, N. T., July 22.

An antl-carnlval ordinance, i>as8ed

by the board of trustees two weeks
ago, -went Into effect here Monday.
It supersedes another ordinance
which went part of the way In barr-
ing carnivals, by providing that they
pay a license fee of $250 a week.
The trustees believed that by plac-

ing the license fee at that figure

carnivals would pass up Whitehall.
While many of them did, an occa-
sional one came this way, and hence
the adoption of the ordinance to bar
them all.

Eugene Lockhart Married
Chicago, July 22.

Bugene liockhart, who played the
part of the half-witted mountain
boy In "Sun Up," was married re-
cently to Kathleen Arthur. The
couple went abroad for their honey-
moon. *

FAIB REDUCES PRICES
Watseka, 111., July 22.

The Iroquois County Fair officials

have announced a cut in prices this

fall from 75 centti for grandstand
seats to 50 cents, with 35 and 25-cent

sections supplanting the former 50

and 35-cent seats.

The fair will be Sept. lS-19.

Sonoma Co. Postpones
Los Angeles, July 22.

The Sonoma County Fair, sched-
uled at Petaluma, Cal., Aug. 18-17,

has been postponed for this year;

to the hoof-and-mouth disease.

M WEATHER

(OUTLOOK ^OR THE PERIOD JULY 21 -M)

Washington, July 19.

North and Middle Atlantic States—Showers beginning of the
week, about middle and again at the end of the week. Moderate
temperatures.
South Atlantic and East Gulf States—Showers and thunder storms

most of week, with moderate temperatures.
West Quif States—Generally fair, with temperatures near or above

seasonal average.
Ohio Valley and Tennessee—Showers and thunder storms about

thei middle and again during the latter half of the week. Tempera-
turies near normal.
Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valleys—Scattered showers

and thunder storms at the beginning, about middle and near the
end of the week. Temperatures will be normal or above.
Northern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions—Scattered showers

and thynder storms at the beginning, about middle and near the
erfd of the week. Temperaures will be near normal or above.
Southern .Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions—Generally fair and

warm.
Rfgion of Great Lakes—Showers aivd thunder storms about the

middle and again during the latter )ialf of the week. Temperatures
ne^r normaL V

' A. n. WEiailTMAy. DUtrlct Forecaster.

***—^a aaaaaaaaiaaaaa fcA^^,^^^—fa^.^ki^^^^».^^^^^^^—^i—^^m^^^—

Ogden. UUh, July 1».

Snapp Brothers' oarnival had its

share of troubles prior to and dur-
in^ Its w:eek's engagement her*.
Nevertheless, the show played tv
fair business, and the clean char- '

acter of its shows, games and per-
sonqel won many friends.

Several weeks ago Snapps slgnM
to show here under the auspices of
thei Moose. The best lot in town
was . rented, but the advance man
seemingly left the matter of a city
permit to somebody else.

A few days before the show was
to c6me from Pocatello the city re«
fused tha Moose request for a per«;
mit.

'. ,The Impression was gathered
that tl^e county would issue a per>
m(t ' The 'show detrained and
moved to a lot Just outside the city

limltb. Then the county refused a
,

permit
Snapps hired the best counsel

available, brought xaandamus pro-
ceedings and forced the county to
Issue the license.

The next trouble came with newB-
paper advertising and publicity. Th^
single newspaper demanded cash Tor

advertising and put up the rates.

Snapps reused to meet the de-
mands. The paper refused - to per-
mit its newsboys and carriers -to be
entertained at the carnival. Thus
there was no publicity in the news-
paper except a few brief notices
about the legal battle and a men-
tion or so about the wrestllbg cards.

Sniipps used banners on street

cars and a dally hand wagon bally>
boo for publicity.

Fair Man's Acc4isations

In the middle of the week the as-
sistant manager of the Utah Stats
Fair Issued a statement to the press
deploring the court's action in per-
mitting tht carnival to appear any-
where In the State. The (air man
said the carnival had broken Its

contract to appear at the State Fair
this fall, putting the fair in ths
soup to get a new attraction.

The State official said the Show-
men's Legislative Committee had
ordered the carnival to fulfill its

contract, hut the company had re-
fused and had heen ousted from ths
committee.
After a brisk finishing buslnem^

the carnival departed for Rawlins,
Wyo.

.a

•I

•Tt
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Manufacturers Invited to

Naples' Sample Fair
Washington, Jnly 22.

Ths ' fourth annual sample fair

of Naples wllUbe held Sept. 16-30

this year. Th^ Italian Embassy
here Is anxious for American manu-
fact'.:rcrs to be represented at the
fair.

The Embassy states that "Naples
Is the commercial center, as well

as the metropolis of southern Italy,

and fairs held there in the past

have been well frequented by the

business community of the sur-

rounding territory."

Descriptive pamphlets regarding
the fair and applications for space
may be obtained from the Western
European Division of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Washington, July 22.

Lima, Peru, is to have an indus-
trial and mining exposition In De-
cember, 1924. American manufac-
turers have been Invited to par-

ticipate, states the Department of

Corilmerce.

Durban Wants Price Lists

Washington, July 22.

The American consulate at Dur-
ban, Natal (South Africa), would
like to receive catalogs and price

lists from American manufacturers
of beach amusements. "~

The consul has stated that these

should cov'er new and novel

amusement devices rather than
such standard types as merry-go-
rounds or scenic railways.
This Is the second request reach-

ing the Department of Commerce
for amuBem«nt ' devices within the
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OniRCHIIIEN OPPOSE CARNIVALS, BUT

PUY SUGGESTIVE MOVING PICTIIRES
i^ ^

Peacoiu Behind Agitation Against Outdoor Shows

in Eastern Canadc^ Although Rivaling Each

Other by Showing Films Banned in Other States

/ .—Showmen Arranging Series of Fish Fairs

St. John, N. B., July 22.

That come motion picture ez-

hlbltoni In eastern Canada are reaUy

the malnsprlngB behind t)»e agita-

tion against carnival*, and outdoor

abowa of all type* la the general

feeling among outdoor showmen in

this territory. The singular fact is

that simultaneous ^Ith the veiled

attacks being made on what are al-

leged to be Immoral shows of car-

nivals and circuses, these exhibitors

are showing what are commonly be-

lieved to be suggestive pictures.

One exhibitor a church deacon

who has been fighting carnivals and

circuses for years and who has

created considerable trouble for out-

door shows. Is arranging to screen

a flhn that has been banned in

Aiany states and provinces. Another
ezblbitor-deacon Is furnishing com-
petition through a photoplay that

lias been under ban In a number
«f sUt^s and provinces.

It seems strange that carnivals

and circuses are subjected to radical

police censoring, while the ex-

hibitors are permitted to show pic-

tures that are taboo elsewhere.

That the clergymen who complain
against outdoor shows are called

upon to do so by iome of the motion
picture theatre owners through
propaganda er^^lneered from the

rear, is the general feeling. Anony-
mous letters have formed important
links In this drive.

That the outdoor shows have
created Inroads on the business of

the average motion picture house In

eastern Canada Is realized. Locany
a carnival recently played nine days,

although St. John usually a week
stand. The carnival was responsible

for a decreased business at each of

the theatres and in one of the local

bouses, a tabloid repretolre com-
pany, was closed In the middle of

the week because of the unaatis-
faetory businera. The people of

•astern Canad&j want outdoor
amusements during the summer and
tall. This has been repeatedly
proved and' the motion picture the-
atres have been poor opposition
during the engagements of carnivals
and circuses in this territory,

A group of showmen are arrang-
ing something that Is entirely new.
This is in the nature oC a circuit of
flsh fairs through northern New
X^gland ai^d eastern Canada. The
Intention Ig-vto stage Indoor fairs in
the various Ashing centres of the
territory. Kxhiblts of live, canned,
pickled, smoked and dried flsh are
to be made, in conjunction with
vaudeville shows, concerts, band
eoncerts, etc.

Tentative plans to produce these
birs under the auspiceq of local
oommerclal organizatfons and flsh

trade bodies, have been made. The
•entres for the proposed circuit are:
astport, Me., Rockland, Me.; Ca«-
tlne, Me., Gloucester, Mass.; Ports-
mouth. N. H.; St. John, N. B.;
DIgby, N. S.; Chatham, N. B.;
Bathurst, N. B.; Port Elgin, N. B.;
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Summer-
••<Je, P. E. I.; Buctouche, N. B.;
Yarmouth, N. S.; Lunenburg, N. S.;
Canso, N. S.; Halifax, N. S.; Shel-
burne, N. S.; Plctou, N, S.; Sydney,
N. S.

The promoters of the plan have
Been in touch with officers in com-
mercial organizations In each of the
centres. The plan la to stage the
Indoor fairs through the fall and
Winter.

WANTED
SJffiJYrOO-KOlTPro OR WHIP OR
£J"™ for Uio JACKSON COUNTY
Aui^m'^I. MAQUOKKTA, IOWA,*««U8T 2« t«.I*. WRITB

E. A. PhUlips Sec'y

WANTED: SMAU SHOWS
VAUDB OR MECH>tNICAI.

FOR ELKS' JUBILEE
DEFIANCE, O.

- Aug. 2.Aug. 9 Inclusive
^<«'*s« E. T. RUNJON. Qefiance. 0, ,

Legion Outdoor Events
American Lieglon posts plan-

ning new homes are prepar-

ing to give outdoor events as
one way of raising funds. The
Legion Post (No. 260) at
Tujunga, Cal., contemplates a
big festival In' September,
when vaudeville attractions
will be featured.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD

GIRL'S DANCE

STOPPED

MORE LIBERAL

POUCE CHIEF

Capt 4^ee Heath Suc-

ceeds Chief Vollmer

in Los Angeles

Los Angeles, July 22.

Capt R. Lee Heath, in command
of the police record bureau, was
named by Mayor Cryer to succeed
August Vollmer as chief of police.

Heath assumed charge of the de-
partment last Saturday.
Though Heath will follow along the

lines that Vollmer laid down for the
running of the department, persons
who know him declare that he will

be a bit more liberal in the interpre-
tation of the law than his prede-
cessor.

Heath, it Is said, is very friendly to
theatrical interests, and may also
look more favorably on the presen-
tation of outdoor amusements in the
city than did Vollmer.

Did the "Shimmy" with

Negro Minstrels—So-

ciety Stem>ed In

Syracuse, N. T., July 22.

William C. Mesick, secretary of

the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children, halted the ap-
pearance of S-yetir-oId Gene Smith
as a dance entertainer at the Otis
Smith Shows (carnival) exhibiting
here under American Legion aus-
pices.

Meslck's Investigation into the il-

legal appearance of the child was
prompted by the protest of Syra-
cuse clubwomen, who witnessed the
child's dancing. The girl Is the
youngest daughter of Otis Smith,
proprietor of the shows. She has
been appearing regularly as a
"shimmy" dancer in company with
several negroes in a production un-
der the title of "Plantation Min-
strels."

Secretary Mesick threatened to
close the shows if the child was per-
mitted to dance again.

CARNAR8IE SPECIAL ^IICHTS

N. E. Carnival Co/s Suit

On Assigned Show Claim
Springfield, Mass., July 22.

A temporary restraining crder in
a bill of equity brought by the New
England Fair and Carnival Com-
pany, of Bridgeport, Conn., against
Melha Temple. A, A. O. N. M. S.,

of Springfield, has been Issued in
Superior Court here. It restrains
the defendant Temple from transfer-
ring any i>ortion or the whole of
the amount due and payable to the
plaintiff as assignee of an agree-
ment between George W. Johnson
and Melha Temple.
The bill In equity alleges that

Johnson entered into a contract
with Maiha Temple to present a
two-ring circus in West Springfield,

June 30-July 6. Johnson made a
w. : .n assignment to the plaintiff

corporation on June 20 of all his

right title and Interest to any and all

sums of money due, and thereafter

to become due on* the contract be-
tween the Shriners and Johnson. It

la alleged that notice of the asslgrn-

ment was served on the Temple.
The plaintiff corporation asked for

the restraining order, an account-
ing, and prayed that the defend-
ant Temple pay over to the plaintiff

such sums as are due on the con-
tract for the circus.

OITHFIC ADDS LANS
Newark, N. J., July 22.

Olympic Park has Just purchased
a large plot running over 600 feet

on 40th street, Irvlngton, adjoining
the present grounds for future en-
largement.

This land is now in the center of

a rapidly developing residential

district, and is greatly increasing

In value.

Carieton Carnival Under Auspices

Los Angeles, July 22.

T. A. Carieton Exposition shows
played under the auspices of the

Chamber of Commerce at Torrance
last week to very good business.

Their outfit consisted of a minstrel

show, athletic show, concessions and
mercantile exhibits under one big

topt ..;.^

Different Attractions at Golden
City Park

The Rosenthal Bros. (Jack and
Irving) are getting the crowds at
their Golden City Park, Canarsie
shore, with a series of "special at-
traction" nights. Every Friday night
a program of boxing boMts is put on,
and the contestants are made to do
their stuff without stalling, by com-
petent referees and Jude^-- Last
Friday night nearly 7,000 witnessed
the contests. Wednesday night are
devoted to Country Store competi-
tions.

Mrs. Elizabeth Albrecht, cashier
of the Uzsell Aeroplane Swings, is

a patient at the Bushwick Hospital,
having: undergone an operation in
that Institution last Thursday for
appendicitis. She is doing well and
the folks are all pulling for her
speedy recovery.

Glen Echo, Opening Late,

Is $11,000 to the Good
Washington, July 22.

Although the electric fan in the
business office at Glen Echo was
not turned on until the end of
June, this Washington park Is still

$11,000 on the right side of the
ledger and "with all bills paid," so
stated Leonard B. Schloss, manager
of the park, as he returned from
greeting William H. Dentzel, the
makers of carrousels, who was pass-
ing through Washington.
The same familiar faces long with

dchloss are again at the park this
year. Q. G. Barry Is handling the
front office after "seven shows last

season with John Cort." Joe Hart,
the electrician. Is on his lltb yealtc

Frank Flnlon, the superintendenf,
his 18th, while numerous others
have records running anywhere
from • to 10 years.
"Count" Jack Wolfman spends his

summers here at the park, with
each winter finding him in Florida,
while Mr. and Mrs. James Wlllour,
In charge of the Old Mill, were last

year with the "Radio Girls" in bur-
lesque. Another from burlesque is

Irene May, in charge of the novelty
building, last year she was with
"The Pace Makers."

Labor Day Programs
Throughout the country spe-

cial Labor Day programs are

being arranged which call for
a:erlal circuses, vaudeville
"dumb acts" and bands. A
number will be provided by
New York offices, the con-
tracts being good for the one
day only.
.i..~jjii w^^^w^^r^^i^mm^

Calif. Flare-up Suppressed,
Washington, July 22.

The flare-up of hoof-and-
mouth disease In Tuolumne and
Los Angeles X^ounties in Cali-

fornia has subsided, says the
Department of Agriculture,

with the situation more en-
couraging than at an^ previous

time.
In 14 of the 11 counties in-

volved no infection has been
found for i>, period varying

from 24 dayi to over four

months. '
. ' .

CANADA 6I^DAY

QUARANHNE

Bans Ehtry of Horses

from Three Western
States

Washington, July 22.

Tented outfits booked into Canada
from California, Nevada or Oregon
are going to run into a ban against
the importation of horses from these
thr^e states, whether the animals
are for exhibition or other purposes.
Due to the epidemic of hoof-and-

mouth disease, the Canadian gov-
ernment has made this ruling, ac-
cording to advices received here by
the department of agriculture, until

after a period of <0 days has elapsed
from the time the horses have left

the three states named.

New Britain WiU Bar
Carnival Altogether

New Britain, Conn., July 22.

No more carnivals after this sea-
son In New Britain.
Insinuating that Chief of Police

W. C. Hart had been restrained by
some one "higher up" from ordering
gambling discontinued at the Cole-
nian Brothers' carnival when it was
here several weeks ago. Alderman
William H. Judd, Republican lead-
er in the Common Council, sprung
a sensation at the last council's
meeting, offering a resolution in-
structing the License Committee
not to grant licenses for carnivals
in New Britain hereafter.
Alderman Jolin F. Maerz, Dem-

ocratio leader, chairman of the
License Committee, when the Mur-
phy and Coleman Brothers shows
played here, said he believed that
two carnivals should be allowed
each season. He amended the reso-
lution to have carnivals banned in

this city for the rest of this season
only.

On the amendment of Alderman
Maerz, Councilman Rutherford, pre-
siding, declared it lost. Maerz, how-
ever, doubted it and a rising vote
showed 11 in favor and 13 against,
subsfantlating Rutherford's de-
cision. The resolution of Alderman
Judd, which means that no carni-
vals will be allowed in New Britain
after this season, was adopted.

CAMBBIA CO. SELLINO STOCK
Altoona, Pa., July 22.

To date $154,600 worth of stock
In the Cambria County Fair Asso-
ciation has been sold through a
financial campaign In progress
throughout th^ county, according to
reports heard from 13S campaign
workers at ft meeting in Ebens-
burg, county seat, last week. Of
this amount, Johnstown backers of
the association have subscribed $79,-

450, and the re6t of the bounty the
balance.
An Inspection of all the new build-

ings constructed during the spring
and summer on the fair grounds fol-

lowed the meeting.

C J. CURTIN'S

OWN FAIR THIS

SEASON

Former Sec*y Assumes
All Obligations of Win-

neshiek Ass'n

Decorah, 111., July 22.

The Winneshiek County Agricul-
tural Association won a victory
against its former secretary, C J.

Curtin, but th« verdict merely savad
the dignity of the organiaatloii,
which had previously mad* aa
agreement with Mr. Curtin to permit
him to occupy ita fhlr grounds thia
year for his own county fair. The
agricultural association will not
staga a fair In lt« own nam« this
year, thus fuIfllUng tbo dlrectora*
action a few weoka ago.
Mr. Curtin mefu>whll« I* golny

ahead with plana for tha fair. H«
will assume all obligations and p«y
all expenses. He haa alrMtdy.poatod
$6,000 guarante* for a matob wwo%
between SlngK G., Mnrgarot DlUoa
and Sir Roche and oIoMd eontraotfl
for several big hippodroma aots and
fireworks speotaclea.
Curtin and the fair offlcert de-

bated thia spring about the advlsa-
bUlty of bol<flng a fair. Mr. Curtin
went away and while he wai abaent
the directors voted unanimously to
drop the show this year. Mr. Cnrtln
returned with many contracts and,
when apprised of the directors' a«-
tlon, announced that he would hold
a show regardless.
The fair officials went to eoort to

enjoin him, but, although the court
Issued the injunction, Curtin la fo>
Ing to make good on his contracts.

CALLINO OFF WASH. FAIBS
Los Angeles, July 22.

With Governor Hart having called
off the state fair at Takima, Wash.,
this year, it Is expected that a num-
ber of the smaller county and dis-
trict fairs scheduled to be held this
year in that state will be postponed.
The Oregon officials, however,

seem to have no dread of the plague,
and, according to present indications,
all of the c(>unty and district fairs
are to be held this year.

The sixth annual homecoming at
Zanesville, O, and the 76th anni-
versary at Kcchfstcr, Vn., have
been procurrd throuKh bidding by
\iit», GraM, , Wliita. .'Wari Show*. , 1

Burlington, la., July St.

Thirteen grottos. Mystic Prophet*
of the Enchanted Realm Masons,
have combined to hold a local con-
vention annually fpr tSielr member-
ship and will launch the new proj-
ect at an early October date In this
city.

It is expected that 7,000 members
and their families will attend these
gatherings.
The plan was launched following

the Indianapolis convention this
summer, and Is expected to appeal
to the membership whlca Is unable
to take the long Journey to the na-
tion-ii convention city. Southwest
organizations are said to have used
the plan successfully, and It is eon-
ducted* on the same general plans
as the national meet. This group
includes such cities as Rockford, La
Salle, Pekin, Galesburg, Chicago,
St. Louis, Dubuque, Des Moines,
Ottumwa, Burlington, Davenport
and Mollne.

NEW PASS AT HOBTH ADAMS
North Adams, Mass., July 32.

W. M. Mausert, owner of an auto
bus company, has purchased the old

reservoir property here, which he
will convert Into a large amusement
park with a bathing beach, dance
pavilion and picnic lawns. The place
will be known as Mausert's Recrea-
tion Park. The bathhouse will have
a capacity for 100 persons. Work of
clearing away trees and brush wood
is under way and soon will be com-
pleted.

13 GROTTOS COMBINE

FOR LOCAL OHiVENIIDN

Will Become Annual Event for

Members Unable to At-

tend Nat'l Meetlno

:<«>««««««
NOW PLAYING

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA

•t COLUMBIA PARK
. NORTH BEROeN, N. J.

BOOKBD BT

J. A. DRISCOLL
;

< > Boom see, A«t«r Tkmtf* l^aMiMns

^
New Tark City
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CHAUTAUQUAS

Hold Up Traffic Copa
Demanding & Jury trial at St.

Johnsville, N. Y., Lorlng J. White-
aid*, president of the Community
Chautauquas, Inc., and the Central
Community of New Haven and
Indianapolis, was prepared Friday
to resist the charge of the traffic

officer of that village that he had
gone through the town's limits at
a speed of 38 miles an hour. Mr.
Whiteside denied he had been pro-
ceeding at over 20 miles an hour.
This in Itself is no slight matter

to tourists familiar with some of the
g'ouging up New York state towns.
In which class St. Johnsvllle and
Amsterdam lea^. Although Hud-
Bon, N. Y., is another that has con-
triyed to send tourists through the
city without ever stopping, with
•Imilar methods.

Charles t>. Isaacson, of SI Charl-
ton street. New York city, appeared
to be fully apprised of St. Johns-
vllle and the traffic cop there, so

much so he sent out a press an-
nouncement last week of the im-
pending trial by Jury and termed
Mr. Whiteside "The William Tell of

Automobiledom."
It was expected that with July 1

and the discontinuance of the "split"

of fines between the arresting officer

and the township or county that

Buch hold-ups as have been prac-
tised for years by "motor cops" on
the country roads ^ould cease. The
Incentive before was tlirough the

cop receiving half of the fine col-

lected and i>ossibly splitting his

Bhare with the Justice of the peace.

More often than otherwise the

"splitting motor cops" were out-

right blackmailers, and as frequent-
ly those who worked in pairs (hap-
j>«ping often) were double-crossers
Bjfainst one another.

* In the days when the towns like

St. Johnsvllle and Amsterdam stood

for their "shaking" motor cops there

was a small town Just to the east of

Syracuse with a population of about
750. The town's limits east and
west were about five-eighths mile.

The town held two motor cops. One
afternoon one of the cops stopped a
car he had chased, but before stop-

ping it the car had passed out of

the village limits and when stopper
was in the city of Syracuse.
The cop alleged a speed of 30

miles per hour and informed the

driver of the car he "would h.ave

to go back before the Judge." The
driver, who was the owner of the
car, replied: "If we go back before
the Judge on -that charge you will

be charged with perjury by all four

of us" (four passengers in the car).

"Oh, is that so?" answered the cop.

"tlien I'll make it reckless driving."

The up-shot was that the arrest-

ing officer accepted $5 to call every-

thing off, but only accepted the $5

on the promise "th.-it no one tips

oft my partner." That didn't mean
much at the moment, but before the

car left the partner came up on
another motorcycle. "What have
you pot this bunch for?" he s.Tld to

the other cop. "Oh, nothing." re-

plied the double-croHsing black-

m.iller, "friends of mine from the

city" (Syracuse).
Getting into conversation one day

In an up-state town with a couple

of motor cops, and they knowing
the third party was aware of the

gyp, one st.ited he had heen a plas-

terer but borrowed enough to buy

a motorcycle and got a commission
from the village to patrol with the

power of arrest for traffic violations.

Canaries-Cages

Concessions
Parrots, fancy birds and

cages of all kinds.

Write for particulars.

SAM MKTKR * CO.
t4 W. Washlmcton St.,

Chlcaco, lU.

Hsf« Ckwed Town
OktOHTOi. Jolr »•

VhB BhBTitawiriM hay oIoMd
DantBibora. PaoB, to «ai«l-
BlB. For mmar 7«ara Barnsa-
boro wa* looked upon as ona
of tb« b«at carnival totroB in

Penn,
In the last thre« years, sine*

Barnesboro had Ita first Chau-
tauqua, no cartflTttls have been
able to stop there.

DISMISS FLONZALEY CASE

Dismissal by Court Followed
Refusal for Injunction

After being refused a temporary

Tba olli«r hafl bBBK (Botogt odd joha
around tb* town. Both agreed tbar*
waBn't Bnou^h monay In th* gam*
for two. Tb* plaaterBT aaid that
aa h* could earn more at his reg-
ular work, he bad offered to quit

If the other fellow would take the

motorcycle oft his hands.
Mr. Whiteside's trial by Jury is

probably the first on the Mohawk
Valley road that has been a test in

the past eight years, and that may
not be a test unless it reaches the

Court of Appeals.
The motor cops of all municipal-

ities, large and small and no excep-
tion, grow over-offlclous and lax in

their recordings when they find that injunction, Lioula Bailly'a suit
against Adolfo Betti, Alfred Fo-
chon, Iwan d'Archambeau, Andre
de Coppet and Loudon Charlton was
ordered dismissed by Justice Ma-
honey in the New York Supreme
Ccfurt last week. Ballly was a
member of the famous Flonzaley
Quartet, a concert unit, up to June
1. He waa advlaed laat Dec. 23
that his aervicea would no longer
b« required after the 1923-24 season.

Ba' "r sued for an accounting and
a at of the Flonzaley Quartet
nam*. Betti, Pochon and d'Arch-
aoibeau are the other members of
the quartet. De Coppet owns it

and Charlton la the business man-
ager.
The Flonzaley name ia derived

from the nvne of the older De Cop-
pet'a villa in Switzerfand and can-
not therefore be made & stock in

trade. Also It waa held that Bailly
waa merely an employe.
£^ch of the original quartet is

guaranteed $9,000 annually, for
which they muat rehearse an aver-
age of two hours dally for their

concerts. Their earnings from the
Victor records are also prorated
amongst them.

their word ia accepted in court
against ail evidence or common
sense. That demoralizing Influence

on motor coi>a had its inception in

New York city, where one magis-
trate alftrays has been ready to ac-
cept the word of a policeman agalnat
the swofB testimony of all or any
citizen.

ELLISON-WHITE PEOPLE

Several Plays and Musical
Acts Used This Season

Chicago, July 22.

The Ellison-White Chautauquas
are featuring a number of musical
acts and plays this year. Some of
them are: "The Great Commoner,"
a play by Ralph Kettering; "The
Mollusc," Clark-Browne players;
Ault Concert Artists; Vernon Sym-
phonic Quintet; "Six Cylinder
Love"; Pickard's Royal Hawalians;
E-W Conservatory Artists' Trio;
Davies-Qualen-Greene , Entertain-
ers; Guatemala Marimba Band;
Ralston Entertainers; "Cappy
Ricks," and Cheney Concert Co.
The Ellison-White Chautauquas

supply, perhaps, more entertain-
ment on their programs than any
other Chautauqua system. Their
system spreads over the entire
western half of the United States*
and into Canada, and la a big
money maker.

Chautauqua Opposish Flops
Tuscola, 111., July 22.

The Phelps Players, a tent show,
Mlled here aa opposition to the
Chautauqua which is an established
event In this little community, had
bad luck.

After three nights the Phelps
Players packed and disappeared
into the night.

Chautauqua backers asked them
not to play the date, but the Phelps
people said their paper waa up and
play they would, and they did, but
the townspeople went to the Chau-
tauqua and the Phelps Players
went elsewhere.

Tent Permits Refused
Pasadena, Cal., July 22.

Klan Underwrites Tickets
Tuscola, 111., July 22.

J. Oscar Hall, manager for the
Independent Chautauqua System of
Bloomington, sold 500 season tick-

ets for the 1925 course In an Inter-
mission on the last night at which
the Bachman Million Dollar Band
was a feature.
When the 500 tickets were sub-

ecribed he read a card, given at the
door, announcing the Klan would
underwrite 100 tickets. This assured
the 1925 program.
The largest Chautauqua crowd In

Tuscola history (1,200) filled the tent
for the band concert

Two permits to hold religious re-
vival meetings under canvas here
have been refused in the last 10

days by the < Ity manager. The
first was 'denied a Negro congre-
gation, wanting to hold its meet- | dinner,
ings in the residential district,

while the second waa denied the
Anglus Temple Students' Associa-
tion, which wanted to hold meet-
ings for 60 days, on the grounds
that the meetings would disturb
the neighborhood in which It was
proposed to hold them.

12th Annual Reunion
Chicago, July 22.

The 12th annual reunion of the
Chicago Redpath Chautauqua talent,
superintendenta, advance men and
tent men, waa held at the Phoenix
Hotel, Lexington, Ky., recently.
More than 100 of those on the At-
lantic five-day circuit met and en-
Joyed a banquet.
General Manager Harry P. Har-

rison, who was the host, was un-
able to attend, due to the pressure
of business. R. E. Bendell pre-
sided In Mr. Harrison's place at the

"^I7ant to Hear From Carnival

Company to Flay Our Faira

MEDFORD—SEPT. 2 to 5
Phillips—Hrpt. 9-12

IjidjrBinltli—.Sept. 16-lB

P. C. SCHMOLDT
HEDFORD, WIS.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATBD IN OUR NEW
OFFICESr

Bottorff-Johnston Engaged
Chicago, July 22.

OrvlUe O. Bottorff, m.nager of
the Chicago Redpath Gulf circuit,

and Lillian Johnston of the Red-
path Johnston Co. have announced
their enBagement.
The wcilding is scheduled for this

month. Mr. hnd Mrs. Bottorff will

be at home attei- Aug. 1. at North
Evanston, 111.

Ottawa Chautauqua Ends
Ottawa. O., July 22.

The Ottawa Chautauqua closed
here today with a large attendance.
It started July 18 with the initial

concert by the Royal Welsh Quar-
tet, another concert that evening
and a lecture, "Smiling Through,"
by Herbert Leon Cope.

Klantauquas' Glee Club
Chicago, July 22.

The Klantauqua is billing heavily
an attraction called the "Metro-
politan Glee Club." P. M. Gates,
manager of a glee club that tours

Grand Opera in San Diego
San Diego, July 22.

Maestro Fulgenzia Guerrieri,
general musical director for the
first annual grand opera season
for San Diego next October, will
arrive here early In August to give
special training to the local chorus
which will io.m a part of the four
operas to be given.

TJie week of grand opera will In-
clude "Rlgoletto," "La Traviata,"
"Otello" and "La Tosca.'

WMTM WOIO WANtTI
VarlBty-OllppBT BurBSii,

Evans Bltfg,, WBahlngton
July «l.

ThlB aervloB formerly publlahed

In the "Clipper" baa proTen of In-

eatlmable wortb to tta* adrertlBBrB

and readers, and In earrylns the

aervlce, which la a weekly one.

furnished by the Department of
Commerce to Variety, it Is believed
that an even greater field la opened
up for theae '^ants," legitimate
offers to purchase American->made
goods by foreign flrms and Indi-
viduals forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Commerce by the American
consuls throughout the world.

The department has established
branch offices throughout the coun-
try to expedite ^the bringing to-
gether of the American manufac-
turer and distributor and the for-

eign buyer. This list of offices has
been published several times In the
"Clipper," but Is again here given
for the benefit of Varletr'a readers
and advertisers.

Address the Chamber of Com-
merce In the following cities:

Akron, Birmingham, Charleston,
S. C, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Colum-
bus, Dallas, Dayton. El Paso, Erie,

Fort Worth, Indianapolis, Los
Angeles, Mobile, Newark, Pensa-
cola, Pittsburgh, Portland, Ore.,

Providence, Richmond, Rochester,
8an Diego, Springfield, Mas;., Syra-
cuse, Toledo, Trenton artd Wor-
cester.

In tha foUowlnc bMbb address thd
department aa sot tortht

Atlanta, BS8 Pogt Office Bldci
Baltimore, Export and Import
Bureaii. AssocUUon of Commereib
22 Light St; Boston. 1801 Custom^
house; Brldssport. Manufacturer^
AsBOcUtlon; Chattanooga, Southtra
Railway System; Chicago, Jtoom
%%%. 76 West Monroe St; Mllwau*
kee, Association of Commerce«i
New York, 784 Customhouse; NeW
Orleans, 214 Customhouse; Phila^
delphla, to South 15tb St. Rooni
812; St. I.OU1S, 1210 Uberty Central
Trust Co. Bldg.; San Francisco, 6it
Customhouse; Seattle, 515 Lowmaa
Bld». ''^
As has been pointed out it !«.

always necessary to give the coun-
try, the arUcle and the govern*
mental code number In replying.

Want to Buy Direct
Of the current list those forelga

firms wishing to buy direct follow:
Ceylon, cheap and medium-priced

automobiles and accessories (11091);
Egypt, radio equipment (11072);
Finland, automobiles, 12 to 24 hpw
(11080 ; Sweden, shee music (UlT).
Those listed as desiring to act

as selling agents only, follow:
Cuba, embroideries (11080). hoa^'

iery (11080); , Greece, automobile
accessories (11062), automobiles
(lllli), motorcycles (11088); Peru,
clocks (11078), hosiery (11078);
Poland, automobiles, $1,000 to $2,S0B
grades (11089); Spain, cigarettes
(11067), shoes for men and women
(11067).

TEMPERAMENTAL SPEAKER

Dr. Ellis Leaves Redpath-Hor-

ner Circuit—2 Reasons Given

Kansas Clt^, July 22.

There is also temperament on the
Chautauqua circuits, aa is shown by
the sudden closing on the Redpath-
Horner circuit of Dr. William T.
Ellis, traveler and writer. The
speaker retired from the Chautau-
qua platform at lola, Kansas, and
issued a statement that his reason
for leaving the circuit was because
he had been ordered to lecture Sun-
day nights for which an admittance
fee was charged and at which pre-
ludes were given unsuitable for

Sunday evening and for his lecture.

According to J. R. Beach, secre-
tary for the Redpath-Horner bu-
reau, there Is another angle to the
doctor's story.

Mr. Beach says, "We have ha4
considerable trouble with Doctor
EHHa The real Issue is that Dr.
Ellis was supposed to lecture one
hour. Frequently he would quit In

the middle of his lecture, leaving the
platform without even an explana-
tion. Our Instructions to him re-
cently were that he must give his
regular lecture or quit"

$10,000 Fair Fire
West Liberty, la., July 22.

Damage of $10,000 was done to
stables and buildings at the Clinton
County Fair last week, when fire,

starting from an exploding gasoline
stove, spread through hay stored In
the racing stables and reached the
entire row of sheds.
Eugene Shlppy, a trainer, was

seriously burned and Donita Tood,
valuable race horse^ was burned to
death.

Underwrite Midland Chautauqua
Kincaid, III., July 22.

Klncaid. Jerseyville, 'Trvey and
Bulpitt have underwritten the an-
nual Midland Chautauqua, which
will be held here Aug. 12-16.

INCORPORATIONS ,

National Fashion Show, Inc., New
York city; manage and create car-
nivals; $5,000; Gustavo Kosik, John
Lyons, William Ostrow. (Attorney,

Fair Biz in Canada
Chicago, July 22.

The four-day Redpath Canadian
circuit opened July 6 at Glencoe,
Ont, to fair business. The clr-

I Nathaniel Kopf, T482' Broadway )
cult is under the management of
Elmer B. Persons, manager of the
Redpath Toronto office.

July 18, the Atlantic five-day cir-
cuit went Into Canada. Roy E.
Bendell is the manager of this cir-
cuit

KLAN'S TWO DAYS

Spending $6,000 for Enter*

tainment at Danville

Danville. Ilk, July 22.

Robes for more than 100 horses,

dining halls for 10,000. visitors, a
promise of 400 musicians, vaude-
ville acts, horse races, a choir of

100 mix6d voices and similar spec-
tacular events are scheduled for

the two-day roundup of the Klaa
at the I. & L fair grounds, Aug.
9-10.

Saturday night fireworks, half a^

dosen national Klan leaders, Sun-
day services and a night parade,

are among the events. A crowd of

16,000 Is expected and $6,000 wUl
be spent In entertainment
Watseka last wmk claimed to

have had 40,000 t>«rsons at a state

meeting at the fair grounds and
hundreds of Klansmen promenaded
around in costuma
Galesburg organizers announced

a mutual benefit association to car*

for the Klansmen who fall before

the grim reaper. A $600 death

benefit Is promised. Each member
pays $1 ante and at every fourth

death Is assessed another $1, thB

membership being large enough tO

float four $500 pools.

Pools as Park Savers
New York, July 22.

Inland amusement parks with

swimming pools are thanking their

lucky stars for having Incorporated

this feature.
In several of the resorts the rsT«

enue derived from the pool* l"*

helped lots to balance the deficit ia

other departments and keep the

parks going.
Although the swimmers spend

most of their time In the water,

their presence keeps the park

crowded.

John E. Howard's Own Co.
Chicago, July 22.

John E. Howard, chautauquan, of
Minot, North Dakota, is again head-
ing his own organization known as
the Howard Concert Co., and is ap-
pearing on the Cott-Alber Inde-
pendent Chautauquas this summer,

chautauquas under the some name Mrs. Howard is at the piano. The

Charles Hile Dies

Los Angeles, July 22.

Charles Hile, 50, general manager
of the L. A. Thompson company,
dl6d at his Santa Monica home.

Burial took place today.
Mr. Hile was widely known in the

outdoor show business and was de-

feated at the last election for Mayo^
of Santa Monica.

GEM POST CARD VENDER
IT'S NEW—ALL METAL

OrERATORH, RKAD THIS—"f am operating various Kind*
of devlcea^Platol machlneR, Picture machines, Scalea. Peanut
and Oum Ventlcri Shock marlilnea. ate.—but your poatCHra
venders are the backbone of my bualne.is. because they aver.iKe
a steady profit without being moved Into new locations every
week or «o."—CAIll. BBIta, Chlcigo.
WHY AKB Oi'lUtATORH CLOSINO IKRRITORYf Bocausa

our card vendors n|iT>"nl to men. women and children ami ars
backed up by our ••',.r. Increasing, wonderful and »t'r.ictlv«
line of picture i)o»i '« The Interest does not wear off. "na
profits are steady.

8rECI.*I, OFI<'BR— Write for our new proposition wlioreby
operators can obtain the new Gem. all-metal vender .it an
invealinnnt of leas than $3. SO per machine In lots. UiK "*'

acrlptlve circular ready to mall.
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lOOSE CANCELS

POLUEBROS;

aRCUS

Canton, O., Lodge An-

nounces Reasons

Canton, O., July 22.

«Xhe local lodge of Moose cancelled

lU contract with the Polli?

Brothers' Circus, scheduled to op-jn

Monday for this week, claiming the

management of the show waa neltfc-

•r responsible nor financially able

to produce a performance of the

ame caliber the committee wit-

nessed by it several weeks ago, and

prior to the signing of the circus for

an appearance here. The secretary

of the lodge announced through the

local papers that tLr show manage-
ment was in financial straits and
that suits and attachments were
threatened if the show opened Mon-
day night and that the committee
bad agreed to suspend both the proj-

ect of the show and the style expo-
sition. •>

Since signing the contaact for the
Canton date the circus has been
bopping about the state, playing an
engagement now and then and, ac-
cording to reports operating under
difficulties.

Officials of the shiw were in town
over the week-end, making every
effort to secure financial aid and
Induce the lodge to go^hrough with
the contract, while considerable ex-
pense has been undertaken by the
Moose in preparing for the event.

ANDREW JENKINS
Buffalo, July 22.

Andrew Jenkins, former circus
performer and known 50 years ago
a one of the leading tightrope
walkers in the country, died thl!»

week at Branchtown, Ontario (Can-
ada). At the time of his death ^.-^

was over 80 and had become 'totally

blind.

"Professor" Jenkins started his
profe.ssional career after Beein.<
Blondin walk across Niagara Falls
(E years ago. Jenkins emulated hl«
famous predecessor, giving two ex-
hibitions at Niagara Falls, once
crossing and recrossing from th?
gorge on u rope and carrying a
young French acrobat on his back.
In 1869 he rode a bicycle on a rope
across the Falls.
Jenkins reached the climax of hij

career at the close of the Civil War,
when he was featured as performing
daring tightrope stunts high above
•treets through which the returning
victorious troops were marching.

CRoeckert&Co.
Potteblt rlmu HcMt. bMccmt,
bio* tsithM. nioIlM atoTCi,
lanum*. auoUrt aixl kollow
wtn uittmi. «te. Write for
auoUtioni and aUloc.

MM LarrakM StrMt
CHICASO, ILL.

Ttl. Ltania (IM

MAJOR SMITH
Aaerica'a Premier BalloonUt. apca for

VUn. Pmto and C«I«brattou

Room 500, 1631 Broadway, New York

HARRY LAVINA

STEWART and MERCER
pp«n for Parks—Faira—Home Com-
ings and Celebrations or Indoor
Circus. Two (2) acts.

Ajtor Theattre Bldg., New York""* *<»• Chlekerlns 6320

Fair Secrelaries, Notice!
'have new MERRY-GO-^OUND;
W'»h to play circuit of fairs or inde-
pendent fair, New England States or
tsstern Canada. What have you?

Address M. BLOTNER
'* S'lvtr tjtreft UAVERHILI., MASS.

RAIN INSURANCE
CoDccMionalrri,- Parhn, Canilvnis and

Clrcanra. BpecUl Rate*
"otccl your Fair and Labor Day

Annii,».i dntea expenses.
-PPllcadon and check aeven daya before

date
HARTFORD SERVICE

-f-HAS. G. KILPATRICK
' • . . .^''"J' BrtUdiDg, Chicago, nr.

'

Disbursing Hip*sMenage
"Teddy," the baby elephant

firom the Hippodrome's Toyland,
will summer among his kind at
Central Park and return to the
Hippodrome next season.
"Teddy" was named after Ted

Lauder, of the Keith office. It
waa thought advisable to lean
him to the park on account of his
love for children, with whom he
was constantly in contact in Toy-
land.

The rest of the animals, con-
sisting of ponies, moni.eys,
camels and the Yak, are sun -

mering on Mark Luescher's
farm.
The Yak has left show busi-

ness flat, never having taken
kindly to captivity.
On the Luescher estate he has-

a big open field to romp in. .

Sells-FIoto*s Late Season;

Way Down South in Nov.
It looks like a late season for the

Sells-Floto Circus if it holds to the
route already laid out by it.

The circus will start south in Sep-
tember, playing down through the
Carollnas in October, and making
Georgia and Florida during Novem-
"ber. Its latest date se.t so far on the
way up from Florida is Savannah,
Ga., on Nov. 29.

FEOM WAGON TO TEAIN
Manchester, N. H., July 22.

Gentry Brothers (Patterson) Cir-
cus, in Manchester the last time 15
years ago when traveling by wagon
will show here Aug. 1.

Sues Sell-Floto Shows
For Enticing Son Away

Boston, July 22.

Alleging that bis son William,

15, waa enticed away from home
by Sells-Floto circus people. Cum-
min S. Millett, of South Boston,
has filed suit for $3,000 against the
show management. Damages are
asked for parental worry, loneli-
ness and expense cf bringing the
•boy back from Philadelphia where
he Anally was 'found. Service of
the suit was made on Zack Terle,
general manager of the circus.
During the circus' recent visit It

is said the show folks permitted
William to ride a pony in the street
parade. This was the cause of
Willie's downfall, his parents al-
lege, and he disappeared from home
after the circlus departed.

Floyd King Given Treatment
Chicago. July 22.

Floyd King, one of the owners of
the Harris Brothers' circus, with his
mother, is resting at Rochester,
Minn. Mr. King, while not seriously
ill, is being treated by the Mayo
brothers.

He expects to rejoin his show the
end of the present week.

Irving Albert Hurt Whila Swimming
Liowell, Mass., July 22.

Irving Albert, employed by Sells-
Floto circus, suffered an injury to
his h«ad whil^swimming during the
stay of the circus here. It first was
reported he had attempted to com-
mit suicide, but he merely was out
for a swim when his head struck
against some obstruction. He lost

consciousness and was rescued by
Albert Doak, a circus electrician.

Questionable Oats
Washington, July 22.

Uncle Sam Is urging all who
purchase oats to examine thecn
welL Circus men should not
miss this, ofllclals here state.

Through the Department of

Agriculture it is stated that 'Wts
containing any moisture In ex-
cess of that natural to tho prod-
uct will be held hereafter, if

shipped into interstate com-
merce, to violate the Federal
food and drug act."

Col. Home Dead
Kansas City, July 22.

Colonel ElllS Phlpps Home, 74,

nationally known wild animal

collector and dealer, died at his

home in Independence, Mo. His

death was caused by poisoning from
the infection of a slight wound con-
tracted while working with his ani-
mals at the Home Zoological Gar-
dens.

Ten Days in Chi
Chicago, July 22*

The RingUng-Baruum and Bailey
Circus will have a ten-day stay
here, instead of the usual nine.

The show Is to be staged In Grant
park, opening Aug. 15.

Two Days in Cincinnati
Chicago, July 22.

The Sells-Floto organization will

break circus precedent in Cincinnati,

when it shows there two days on
the Cummingsvllle lot.

Cummlngsvllle, for many years,

has been a one-day stand.

CIRCUSES
8*llt-Floto Circu*

July 2S. Walton, N. Y.; 24, Nor-
wich; 2S, BInghamton; 26, Oswego;
28, Olean: 29. Hornell; 30, BImIra,
N. Y.; 31, Scranton, Pa.; Aug. 1,
Wilkes-Barre; 2, Allentown, Pa.

Spark* Circus
July 23-24, Quebec, Can.; 25,

Shawinigan; 26, Three Rivers; 28,
Ottawa; 29, Cornwall; 30, Brock-
ville; 31, Kingston; Aug. 1, Belle-
ville; a, Oshawa; 4, Toronto, Can.

Walter L. Main Circus
July 23, Belfast. Me.; 24, Gardi-

ner; 25, Brunswick; 26, Rockland,
Me.; 28, N. Conway. N. H.; 29,
Colebrook; 30, Littleton; 31, Ply-
mouth; Aug. 1, Woodsville; 2, New-
port, N. H.

Haganback-Wallace Circus
July 23, Vinccnes, Ind.; 24. Lln-

t- ; 26, Bedford: 2«, Bloomington.
Ind.

John Robinson's Circus
July 28, Oma:.a; 24, Red Oak, la.;

26, Creston, la.; 26, St. Joseph, \:j.; ,

28-29, Kansas City, Mo.; 30. Falls
City. Neb.: 31, Falrbury; Aug. 1,

Hastings; 2, McCook, Neb.; 4, Den-
ver.

Ringling-Barnum-Bailoy
July 23, Davenport, la.; 24, Cedar

Rapids; 26, Waterloo; 26, Iowa
Falls; 28, Des MoUies; 29, Fort
Dodge; 30, Mason City; SI. Sheldon,
la.; Aug. 1, Sioux City, S. D.; 2,

Sioux Falls, 8. D.; 4, Fairmont,
Minn.; 5, Owatonna; (-7, MInne-
a: oils; 8, St. Paul; 9, Puluth, Minn.;
11, Stevens Point, Wis.; 12, Osh-

'

kosh; 18, Madison; 14, Milwaukee,
Wis.; 15-24, Orant Park, Chicago.

John D. Warrsn Rajeins H.-W.
Chicago, July 22.

John D. Warren, last season
press agent, back with the Hagen-
beck -Wallace, assumed the aama
duties last Saturday when the show
was in Kokomo, Ind.

HARRY H. TAMMEN
* '

*

Denver, July 22.

Harry* H. Tammen, multl-mlllionalre, half-owner of the Empress
(Pan), In Denver and Kansas City, organizer and founder ofithe
Sells-Floto circus, half-owner of the Denver "Post" and owner of

the Tarnmen Curio company of Denver, died at his Denver homo
July 19 of pernicious aenemia and an internal disorder. He was
68 years old.

Mf. Tanunen was orte of the most picturesque* £\nd lovable

characters in the history of the show business. Beginning life

in the west as a bartender in the Windsor hotel of Denver, he
organized his %irIo business about 1883, three years after his

arrival here. He is credited with having been the originator of

the curio business in America, and made a comfortable fortune out
of this branch of his endeavors alone.

His founding; of the Sells-Floto shows came about after a
chance meeting with Henry Gentry, formerly of the Gentry Dog
and Pony shows, about 15 years ago. Gentry presented Tammen
.with, a trick dog.

"By George," Tammen exclalnred as he fondled the little animal,

I'd like to. own a Idt of these fellows. Let's organize a show."
The show started as a two-car affair. It merged into the Sells-

Floto Circus, graduating from the original Floto Dog and Pony
how about three years afterward. When he sold his Interests in

Sells-Floto, In November of 1920, It had grown to a reputation

of having the finest aggregation of fine show horses In the world.

For years after the Sells-Floto was organized it lost money. But
Tammen, with characteristic courage andjierslstence, coupled with

a vision which his best friends were In the habit of calling "ro-

mantic," refused to give up. He lived to see his efforts crowned
with such success that the show literally coined money, season
after season, and finally was sold to Jerry Mugivan, Ed Ballard
and Zack Terrill for a consideration said to have been close to a
quarter of a million dollars.

Tammen was a great plunger in unique show ideas. Some years

ago he installed a symphony orchestra of 60 pieces In his Denver
E^mpresa, maintaining it at a loss for several weeks. The music
was of too classical a character to reach the ears of the Empress'
cllente'3, however, and the experiment was abandoned.

Buffalo Bill and Willard

Two seasons before his deatlT,~Col. William F. Cody ("Buffalo
Blllt') Joined forces with Tami^en in the Sells-Floto circus, giving

his Wild West show in conjunction with 'It, elaborating the old

concert Idea. Later, Tammen hired Jess Willard, tljen heavy-
weight champion of the world, as a special attraction; and the

show repeated its experience of coining money throughout the

season, although Willard did little having real show value.

Unde the management of Louis Levand, who was Tammen's
business mn--.ager for both his vaudeville houses, actors grew to

know that they could always pet an engagement at either Empress,
If in neod of work, whether they were actuu;!v needed or not.

"Aw, put 'em to work," was Tammen's characteristic way of

dlsposfng of such applications. "It won't hurt us any and It'll help

them."
Several ye.ars aso, while playin;; a small western town, the Sells-

Floto circus had the misfortune to have an animal stampede. A
river, then at flood st.ifje, flowed close to the circus lot; and at

Tammen'.s orders, tho animals were headed in that direction.

All wire turned b.Tck by the flood save the telephants. The
hulKs proceeded to plunge into the river, with the evident inten-

tion of swimminK .Tcross. Rut the curront was too swift lor them;

and Tamn-.< n stood on the bank, ralmly watching a fortune In

elephant flesh being carried down by the flood, to apparent dc-

stru' tion.

"Well," ho rcmnrkod, "what can't be helper can't be helped."

However, the bulls cventvi.Tily wore rescued..

Ti-mmen was at one time owner and publl.her of the ".Show

World.' founded shortly aftor his initial venture into the show
buslne r.

During the liittcr part of the Diaz administration In Mexico

he tool the Sells-Floto shows to tho Mexican capital, where It

played three solid weeks to capacity business. It was at that time
said to b^ tho only American circus in existence that had ever

failed t^ lose money by invading the Republic.

Tammen's Last Journsy

Several years ago Mr. and Mrs. Tammen gave $375,000 for the
erection of the Children's Hospital In Denver, building and equip-
ping It. The work was completed and th' building dedicated
shortly before Tammen departed for Baltimore, on what' proved to

be his last Journey in this woirld. He underwent an exploratory
operation In Johns Hopkins, In Baltimore, but was Informed by
the surgeons that he had at most six months to live.

"That's all right," he remarked cheerfully. "A fellow can do •
lot of good in six months. I want to give the nurses. at the hos-
pital a party the flrst thing after I get back to Denver."
He d.ed, however, before the party could be arranged.
In the earlier dayt ot the Sells-Floto history, Tammen gained

a country wide reputation as the only small circus man who Uared
fight day-^nd-date with RInglIng Brothers. This warfare went
on for k long time, until the big show ceased Its opposition.

Self-made and 8«lf-«duoat«d
Self-made and self-educated, Tammen built up a'circle of sr>Ud

friendships, consisting ot persons who sw<>re by talm through
thick and thin. He was known as a firm friend under all cir-

cumstances. Tears came readily to his eyes at a tale of distress;

his Har'l r-as ever ready to go Into his pocket to help any one
needing help.

His love of a harmless practical Joke knew no boundr. On
one occasion, whei. departing upon <ne of his frequent Journeys
for New York city, he went to a Denver bank and procured several
hundred new $1 bills, with which bs lined his pockets.
On the train he took delight in mystifying train crew And

passengers by handing out, at intervals, the $1 bills. Total
strangers were recipients of the gifts, with no explanation what-
ever accompanying them. Demands as to the purpose of the con-
tributions met with smiling silence on the part of Tammen.
"It's good money, all right"; he said. "Only, don't try to
spendit." .

Founded Denver "Post"

Tammen was responsible for the founding of the Denver "Post,"
in 1895. Discovering that the sheet, then in a moribund condition,

was for sale, Tammen sought out Frederick G. Bonflls and pro-
posed that they go together on the publishing venture, although
neither knew anything whatever of the newspaper field. Bonflls
agreed, and the purchase was made for $25,000. Talent was
brought to Denver from all parts of ihe country. Such since
nationally famous writers as Gene Fowler, Damon Runyan, the
late Charles E. Van Loan, etc., were on thS staff. Today the paper
has an average circulation of 160,000, and a Sunday circulation of
225,000, Ir a state with a population still falling short of the
million mark.

J. Ogden .Armour, the Chicago packer, was one of Mr.
Tammen's closest friends, and accompanied him on his journey
to Baltimore a short time ago. Mr. Armour is in Denver to attend
the funeral.

Died as He Lived

T.ammcn died as he had lived, voicing the cheery philosophy for
which he had become famous. One minute before the end came,
liolding his wife'.') hand, he s.iid:

"What is this thing that Is coming to me?"
Ho was fully conscio'is up to the moment of dissolution.
He was horn at Baltimore, the son of Heyo Henry and Caroline

Tammen, the former an attache of Tho Netherlands' consular
service in the United .States, 18,16. .Surviving him are his widow,
Agnes Held Tammen; a sister, Mrs. J. ic. Cl'irk of New York, and
Frank Tamr;en, a brother, formerly assoflatcd with him In the
circus buslnftss. Frank Tammen was the last manager of .Sells-
Floto under the Tammen regime.

Burii T will le In Denver.
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CROOKED GAMES

IN ATLANTIC

CriYPARK

Recorder Causes Arrests—"Chances** That Never
Had a Chance

Atlantic City, July 22.

Recorder Joseph Corlo vlaited

Rendezvous Park last nlgl.t and
started a campaign against crooked

games of ohance.

, Detective Edward Webb of ttie

vice squad and Policeman William
Placeman, on the Recorder's order,

arrested J. Lance, owner of the con-
cession, and his two assistants, E.

W. Kelly and Thomas Brady. They
\rere held under $200 ball. The hear-
ing comes up before the Recorder
tomorrow.
The device that aroused the Re-

corder's Ire was an° electric flasher

known as the "spinning arrow." At
the ball It Was discovered It was
controlled by a hidden attachment.
The arrow was placed In the centre
,of a board, and around the edge of
the layout was a series of numbers.
These numbers were bought for 10
cents a throw. The arrow was spun
and if it stopped at the number
held the winner had a choice of a
parasol, necklace, walking stick or
traveling bag. Fortunately for the
concessionaire it never pointed to
the number a player held, unless a
shtll. The good fortune was aided
by a. string.

This Is the second device taken
from the park. The first arrest cane
"a day before, when the detectives
Investigated and brought a device
known as the "tilt ball," accompa-
nied by the alleged owner, to the
hall. The owner said he was Jo-
seph Crawford. This device was a
large piece of wood honeyoombed
with holes. For 10 cents a chance
the players attempted to roll a ball

into one oX the holes. Out of a hun-
dred holes only twenty carried a
reward. Again, fortunately for the
owner, none of the bAils ever got
into the prize-winning holes. At
the hall they found the reason for
the good of the concessionaire was
that none of the holes with the
prize-winning numbers were large
enough to hold the ball.

Mayor Bador is a sticker for clean
shows and doesn't mind games of

chance as long as they give the
player somewhat of a chance. It Is

only the crooked ones he gets after.

VAUDE AT WESTfORT FAIR
Westport, Mass., July 22.

A stage is to ije erected at th«

fair grounds of the Westport Fair
Aasoclatlon before the fair opens on
the last Tuesday in September. It

will be about 40 feet by 40 feet, and
from It announcements will be made.

It is expected also that vaudeville

acts will be presented this year on
the stai;e. If bo, this will be the first

time that acts have been presented
at the fair.

CARNIVALS
Bums' Oreater Mmws

Portland, Ind., week July tl.

Beasley-Boucher Carnival

Uberty Hill. Tex., week July tl.

Bemardi's Greater Shews
Pittsburg week July 21.

Corey's Greater Shews
Barneshoro, Pa., week July 21.

Clay Manttey Amusement Co.
Medina, N. Y., week July 21.

Clark Amusement A Expo.
Corning rveek July 21.

Harry Copping Shews
Wellsburg, W. Va., week July 21.

Dodaen's World's Fair Shows
Muskegon, Okla., week July 21;

Miami, Okla. week July 28.

John Francis Sliows
Columbus, Kaiis., week July 21.

Gold Medal Shews
Jacksonville. III., week July 21.

Great White Way Shows
Fort Wayne, Ind., week July 21.

Gloth a Belanger Shows
Cohoes, N. y., week July 21.

Happytand Shows
Kitchener, Ontario, Can., week

July 21.

Hollywood Expo. Shows
Littleton, N. H., week July 21.

8. W. Brundage Shows
Q^lesburg, III., week July 21.

Honest Bill's Shows
Libertyville, III., week July 2'.

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Mateer, Okla., week July 21.

Greater Sheesley Shews
nibbing, Minn., week July 21.

Johnny J. Jones' Shows
Saskatoon, Sask., week July 21.

Lippa Amusement Co. Shows
Iron River, Mich., week July 21.

Lachman's Expo. Shows
Minneapolis, week July 21; Fari-

bault. Minn., week July 28.

Con T. Kennedy Shews
Grand Forks, N. D., week July 21.

Kaus a Courtney Shows
Johnstown, Pa., week July 21.

O. O. Murphy Shows
Harrlsburg, 111., week July 21.

MoN-is a Castle Shews
Flint, Mich., week July 21.

H. B. Poole Shows
Goldthwaite, Tex., week July 21;

Bertram, Tex., week July 28.

Royal American fhows
La Crosse, Wis., week July 21.

Snapp Bros. Shows
Cheyenne, Wyo., week July 21.

Strayer Amusemen'. Co.

Oxford, Ind., week July 2*.

J. J. Stehlar Shows
Mareelles, N. Y., week July 21.

Rubin a Clierry Shows
St. Cloud, Minn., week July 21.

Sunohihe Expo. Shows
Bardstown, Ky., wee'r July 21.

C. O. Scottts Greater Shows
Bucyrus, O., week July 21; Lima,

O., week July 28.

Smith's Greater Shows
Mattoon, 111., week July 21.

T. A. Wclfe'r Shows
Waukegan, 111., week July 21.

Wade a May Shows
Newcastle, Ind., week July 21.

Wortham's World's Be»t Shows
Milwaukee until Aug. 2.

Rubin a Cherry Shows
July 21-week. St. Cloud, Minn.

Burns Greater Shows
July 21-weekr. Portland, Ind.

Greater Bernard! Shows
July 2S-week. Morgantown, W. Va.

Miller Brothers Showa
July 21-\veek, New Martinsville,

W. Va.
Royal American Showa

July 21 -week, EvansviUe, Wis.
Clark's Broadway Shows

July 21-we\ek, Cynlhlana, Ky.

BERNSIHN SAYS

TOUGH TIMES

ARE HERE

Bunch with New Excuses

in Times Square—May
Have to Blow Town

INS0)ES11)FF
ON THE OUTDOORS

^A

A Big Uouey-Making Opportimity

riBRR 8II.K «>o en
XHITTKD TIF..S,V^'»'"<I<>T..

Mm « Ixtler ««iiIKt at 13 M On.
Sanplt. 2tc fr%rtU.

COMPOSITION
RUBBER BELTS

WItk RDlUr BucklM . ttt.M Gran
WItk Grip Blltkl»

Sample. 25c prepiM
13.00 Cr«»

RUBSER
KEY HOLDERS

Ooiikle Ctatp. S Link.
^1.00 Ott.: Ill Srou.

Saaylt, 19c prt^aK

K% with orJcT— Ilalancf C. O. D.

tUSRY tl88, 3J »». 0»rbtr« 81. C»le«fe, 111.

Speedway Under Hammer
Kansas City. July rt.

Tlie creditors of the defunct

Kansas City Speedway Association,

whose property, consisting of the

automobile race track, and which
is in the hands of a referee In

b.inkruptoy, are agreed that the

nale of the property la advisable,

and it will probably l>e disposed of

to the highest bidder.

The Speedway was built a couple

of years ago at a cost of some
$800,000 and the indebtedness now
amounts to $600,000.

UNBREAKABLE REED ELECTRIC LAMP'

"This looks like the worst sum-
mer I have ever exi>erlenced In New
York," said Freedman Bernstein.
Mr. Bernstein had Ilia hat off yes-
terday and mentioned be was on his

third handkerchief around his fore-
head.

"I just can't understand It," said
Freeman, "every fellow I want to

put over a fast one has a new rea-
son, and all tell about the bad
times. In other days they never
turned me down.

"It looks as though I will have to
blow this town," continued Mr.
Bernstein. "If these guyscan't make
it pay while I am away what chance
have I got when I get back?

'And say, that reminds me, too.

A couple of fellows 1 went i p
against with a hurry call said you
had beaten me to It. That's what I

always said, never educate a sucker.
I remember when you were good
for a quick touch. Kot much of
course, and often I said It first so
you couldn't pull it on me. but still "°^*tl
you were a live one on my list and
at least I always knew where to
locate you.
"But now: It looks as though you

had copped my stuff and ruined my
route.

"Nope, I don't knoAr where I am
going from here. If this summer
keeps up I'll have to put on the
gaff and pinch again and I hate to
do that in the hot weather. I

thought I had gotten away from the
grift when I discovered a near-oil
well, but somehow the boys are
walking out on me.
"What about the wheat and corn

belt, also cotton, too. That would
keep me traveling. I hear the
wheat section Is In pretty good
shape and the ^aps should be feel-

ing pretty good. I could sell them
my Idea of keeping the wheat from
getting foo wet, making it grow
down instead of up. It's a simple
scheme, but I can't make up my
mind whether to sell them bird seed
or just pepper. , Pepper Is the
cheapest, I guess.
"The show business don't look so

good, does it? No use of me fool-
ing around with that anymore. It

takes too long to xun up a roll. But
mayl)e I could help May. She's going
to do a single again, but won't get
started before September. Must
play that break-in circuit first.

Hope she can hop off of it l)efore

January, for May is my hold out
ace when she's got money.
"Do you know anyone ^o wants

to buy the north end of Mexico?
It's a great country. - I could sell

the middle or south end, but north
is nearer, and I could get the
money quicker. If you run across
anyone tell them that I will sell

one of one million acres of the best

Mexican land from $1 up. Anything
you get over 50 cents up we split

"They don't need a title down
there, all they have to do Is to sit

on the ground and say it's theirs.

Nobody will be around for 20 years

and by that time none of us will

care. '

"Guess I'll go down to the track,

using my new set of whiskers. Nice
boys down there, the bookies, but

not as smart as they used to be,

and I heard they are laying now
on a cash system. That's bad, but

I'll find one or two who won't rec-

ognize the name that goes with the

whiskers.
"So long, kid, and give me a boost

aro«nd the Square again in Variety,

will you? That may make nio

stronger on my next, trip."

"The Confessions of a arifter," as told to Julian Street, Is running
serially In "Liberty," the new publication which is aftsr the national
circulation "Saturday Evening Post" enjoys. By coincidence the laat
Installment of the FelU Isman-Wesley W. Stout aerial on "Weber and
Fields" In the "Saturday Evening Post " also dealt with a circus Incident
in the career of the famous vaudeville team, which detailed a spiel by
a circus attaiche anent "beware of pickpockets." This automatically iq.
spired the hicks to feel for their valuables and tip off the dips on whieh
pocket to concentrate. '

Austin Described Society
While the examination was on In London of the rodeo promoters and

cowboys on charges of cruelty to the steers, brought by the Society of
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals {which charges were dismissed). Tax
Austin, under cross-examination, described the society as "a bunch of
people who Uve by donations and misrepresentations.*' Counsel for the
society replied: "Tou. an American, come over here and say that abovt
ladles and gentlemen In this country?' Austin persisted and replied th*
headline In the papers proved It Jantes Huntoon,' a cowlMy, under exam.
nation In the same hearing, when asked whether it was the glory or the
money Inducing him to go to the London rodeo, answered It was the money
he was after.

It is said Re'l Sublette, the rodeo's clown, sold his mule to a Cheltenham
man for about |*M. Red received an offer from the purchaser of $tM
weekly to remain over there for thre^ months, with permlaaion of the
immigration 'authorities, to teach his children how to make the mule per.
form. Later Red repented, said his wife owned the mule and the deal was
canceled.
The riders In the rodeo act at the Coliseum, London, last week wera

Tommy Klrnan, who directed the act; NowataSlim, Ruhe Roberts, tier,
don Jones, Charles Aldrich, Bea Kiman. Ruth Roach and Vera Mculnnia.
A cabled' report In last week's Variety said the Coliseum atage was tas
limited In area for the proper riding.

At the Collssum, however, the society got another chance to axpMt
Itself against the riders.and perhaps draw some«iore donations. Not.so
long ago the society made a laughing stock of itself all over Europe
when protesting against the treatment given to "Pogo," the Grlfflth

Brothers' "horse" in a Colis«um act. After the society had exploded la Ita

customary way, the Griffiths admitted "Pogo" waa a prop (paper macUe)

Some of the rodeo riders thought they would secure a film engagement
In London, but the film producers interviewing them were the low rated
fly-by-nights, and nothing came of it.

In the international riding contest, a match race, which "Pete Vande-
m«er (Canadian) won, with Howard Tegland (American) second, and
Snowy Thcynpson (Australian) third (only three riders), Tegland dls-

iorated his le^ ard Thompson'was carried off the field unconscious.
The riding of the amateurs was called off, much to their relief. The

''bloods" over there took It up ^s a great sport, made bets with each
over riding the bronki and, while all were unsuoceesful, all thotjght they
had to go thr NJgh with it. Many kept right 6u and Into the hospital.

When tlje amateur contest was called off, the amateurs outwardly raved
against the decision, although Inwardly jubilant over the "out."

R. R. Reduces kates

For Winona Conyention
Chicago, July 22.

Arryingements have been com-
pleted' with the railroaila for re-

duced rates oa the certificates plan

for the IntematiODal Lyceum and
Chautauqua Association Convention
at Winona Lake, Ind., Sept. 15-18.
The rates will be in effect- early

enough to permit members of the
association to attend the socia. oc-
casion, known as the Informal Hour.
The certificates will be issued on
tickets purchased on any day from
the 10th ^o the 16th of September.
With this plan In vogue, it is

hoped to draw Chautauqua people
from the Pacific Coast, as well as
the South.

NEW THRILLER

Fearless Gregsa With 30,000 Pounda
of Paraphernalia

Rye, N. T, July II.

The Fearless Greggs, the sensa.

tional family of five who feature

the triple backward somersault of

an auto In midair, make their east.'

em debut Monday as the week's
feature attraction . at Itye Beach
Pleasure Park.
The act carries 10,000 pounds of

p.Traphern.alia, five baggage wagons
and travels in a special railroad

train.

Waterloo's Advance Sale

Witerloo, la., July 22.

With an advance sale of nearly
1,000 tickets, the Waterloo Inde-
pendent Chautauqua this yea% July
29-Aug. 2, promises to be the great-
est in Waterloo's history. Dr. W. H.
Beachler Is president of th; asso-
ciation and C. W. Kirkpatrlck, sec-
retary.

The program Includes the Goforth
orchestra, Bachman's band, Ver
Haar-Deacon concert company,
Jessie Ray Taylor, Louis Williams,
Dr. S. Parkes Cadm&n, Welsh quin-
tet. Bishop Edwin H. Hughes and
the Metropolitaui Players.

$100,000 DAMAGE AT WHALOM
North Leominster, Mass., July 22.

Damage estimated at fully $100,-

006 was caused at Whalom park

Friday by the severe storm that

swept many sestiona of New Eng-
land. Property and the beautiful

pines at the amusement resort were

destroyed, while the roller coaster

was damaged badly. A number ot

buildings were demolished by trees,

which fell upon them. All the con-

cessions either were blown over or

crushed in by falling trees.
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Son to Dr. and Mrs. J. Williamson

Chicago, July 22.

Dr. and Mrs. John H. Williamson,

of Chicago, both Chautauquana, are

the parents of a son.

Write for Catalog

Publicity Man for Rye Park
Charles W. Lynch, for man years

with ihe New Yoi-k "American" and
Last with the "Evening Bulletin."

has been engaged as publicity man
for the Rye Beach Pleasure Park,
Rye, N. Y. Last season Lynch
served as exploitation director for

Paradise P-trk, also in Rye Beach.

$100 Per Week PROFir.
— Can be made wK«

thU Mew OK Mint
Vendor. Hare yo"

OM is jvt '^'IIV
If not, order Ofie «•-

d.iy. We Blilp toW
reaponsible mercnaai
operatinK a V^^Mt^
rant. Harber »*»•
Cigar, Prus w O*"-
eral Store, etc.

AIM ea« «•« eerer*'

K0» to A*e«U «•

i>lAce
'Sa u n iBa«*is«S'

Territory Open for All States

For Particular/ Write

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
N. E. Cofnar Mort* Street aad Ca»»«* Ar»a«»

« INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

'.iitim
410 North 23d Str^«t„

.^

BUY YOUR GOODS MREQ AND SAVE IWNEY
OUR LINE IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE MIDDLEWEST.

OUR SERVICE CANNOT BE BEAT.

BLANKETS SILVERWARE FLDi)R LAMPS
PERCOLATORS
THERMOS JUGS
TOILET SETS
VANITY CASES

CANDY
DOLLS
CLOCKS
WHEELS
CHARTS

BOTOOIR LAMPS
ALUMIKUMWABE
LEATHER 300DS
BEADED BAGS

2S% with order. Balance C. O. D. CaUlogues Free

E. A. HOCK COMPANY, 171-177 N. Wells, St., Chicago

.'.V i lli i n .jm i
I 1 1! u '

,
1. 1 iiM

ROASTERS
PARASOLS
MESH BAGS
WINE SETS
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RODEO BOYS TELL HOW THEY FELT

BEFORE ENGUSH BAR OF JUSTICE

Contestants at Wembley Return to New York—Back
Again in October for Tex Austin's Rodeo at

Madison Square Garden

"Miss Liberty sure looked gond to

na aa we came sailing up the Bay,

England and the English people

treated us royally, and they are good

ports, but gee, it's great to be

back."

That was the unanimously ex-

pressed opinion of the returning

cowboys and cowgirls who had an-

nexed most of the world's cham-
pionship titles a,t the Imperial

Rodeo, at Wembley Stadium in Lon-

don, promoted by Tex Austin and
- Charles B. Cochran, when Inter-

Tiewed, as they stepped of tl)e

Menominee, on Pier 58. North River,

]Mt Sunday morning.
^

Tommy Kirnan, who won the trick

roping and trick riding world cham-
pionships, Bea Kirnan (his wife),

Who ran second for the cowgirls

bronk riding title, Ruth Roach,

third in the same event; Vera Mc-
Glnnls, world's champion cowgirl

trick and relay race rider; Nowata
Slim, second in the bulldogging

event, and Rube Roberts, third in

the same contest; Gordon Jones,

second in the trick roping contest,

and Dick Kirnan, brother of

Tommy, remained in London, wliere

tltey are all appearing in vaudeville

at the Coliseum.
Skeeter Bill Robins, Mrs. Itooins

(Dorothy Morrell), and Jack WaUh,
also remained in England, where
they are presenting a email Wild
West Show with 10 head of bucking
stock and several steers for bull-

dogging and riding exhibitions.

They are playing the smaller towns
In what is called the provinces of

England, where t))e natives have
never seen Anything like cowboy
pastimes.
As the Menominee warped in the

ttentorian voice of H. D. Johnston,
' the official announcer of the Tex
Austin forces, could be distinctly

beard telling the hands, "On your
tight you will see New York City,

the greatest burg in the land of the
free and the home of the dry."
Johnston was referred to in the

Bnglish press as, "the eardrum
Mattering gentleman with 'loud

speaker' lungs and the *very much
American* accent, who might have

- Obviated the use of the radio, In

transmitting the results of the rodeo
to his own country," and, the papers
kdded, "he could be distinctly and
Uearly heard in every part of the
Vast stadium."
About 25 dogs, principally Chows

iuid police dogi(, magnificent speci-
mens were brought back by the boys
and girls, one dying on the trip.

That was a handsome black Chow
with a long pedigree for which Tad
Barnes paid tlOO in London. She
landed his mate in good condition,
however.
Tad and her husband. Buck Lucas

<they were married the day before
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the Menominee sailed for England)
cleaned up aplenty on their honey-
moon trip, Buck.winning a couple of
firsts and being in the day money
several times. Tad rode under dif-
ficulties as she had some ribs broken
the second day in the brook riding
contest In spite of that handicap
she got second money in the relay
race and third in the trick riding
contest. She also got day money
several times.
W. P. O'Groat became a benedict

in England, marrying a pretty Bng-
lish lassie, Florence Pinkey Roberts-
ton, of 98- Bishops road, Fulham,
S. W. London. The newly-weds
were the recipients of much aitten-
tion from the rest of the boys and
girls. Mrs. O'Groat is very anxious
to get out into the open places of
the wild and woolly West, and see
the country which is to be her future
home.
Captain Tom Hickman, of the

Texas Rangers, who was in charge
of the bunch on the return trip, will

stay in New York for a week or

so before leaving to take up his of-

ficial ' duties with the redoubtable
Rangers.

Judges at Garden's Rodeo
Captain Butch Jones says he had

a splendid time with the hospitable
English. He looks as though the
trip agreed with him. Both cap-
tains will be seen in New York in

October, when they will again act as
Judges at the Tex Austin Rodeo in

Madison Square Gardens.
Guy Schultz and Powder River

Thompson told how they, with
Eddlns, Jim Hunton, H. D. Johns-
to\i, Charles B. Cochran and Tex
Austin, were hauled before a bench
of 11 magistrates on 22 different

counts of cruelty to animals, pre-

ferred against them by the Humane
Society of England.
Schults said, "We knew there

Isn't a chance in the world of tam-
pering with English laws and we
knew if found guilty, we were sure

up against a backfire. Each of the

charges carried a penalty of 30 days,

and you can figure that 22 times to

your own satisfaction, maybe, but

not to mine. Powder River Thomp-
son had been up ail the night

previous playing poker, but he was
In court on time, although he had
a hard time keeping awake."
"There were 11 Judges on the

bench who heard the case and looked

solemn and serious. Just about the

way we all felt. The chief Judge
who did all the talking, asked each

of the others for his opinion when
the case was in. They deliberated,

and believe me, that bunch of cow
wranglers had a bad half hour while

It was going on. Finally, his gills

with the whiskers called us all up
and I thought he was going to sen-

tence us to death, he looked so

solemn."
Didn't Mean "Gentlemen."

"Finally he said, 'Gentlemen (but

he didn't mean it), you have been

fortunate enough to escape a severe

penalty. Six of the 11 Jurists have

voted for your acquittal, five for

conviction. You have the benefit of

the doubt, and I, theretofe, in the

King's name (God save the King,

say we) discharge you," says he.

"When he said that, Powder River

Thompson either fainted or went to

sleep. We woke him up, went back

to the stables and fed our mustangs

custard pie for the rest of the time

we were in England.
"That bunch of cowboys who nar-

rowly escaped an extended stay in

England certainly got the tough

breaks. Couldn't win an argument

even on the boat coming home.

Poker, craps or any other pastime

was not for us. Who made the win-

nings? Well, you'd better ask Reese

Lockett, Dick Merchant, Cheyenne

Kiser, Tex Parker, Buck Lucas, Bill

O'Groat or some other of those

lucky cusses. Well, so long, got to

go and get my saddle fumigated."

Every piece of harness belonginK

to the repatriated cow punchers hail

to be fumigated before being passed

oft the dock, which greatly dis

gusted the big-hatted ganpr-

Mike Hastlng.9, the champion steer

wrestler of the world, who was con-

siderably bunged up during the

-pr7)Bt<«S'6f the'rmlT'O,- was ihnping

around with • torn knee cap,
twisted shoulder and other cas-
ualties. A wire Informed him that
Mrs. Haatings (Fox Hastings), who
remained In America while Mike
went across, had received a broken
leg while wrestling steers at the
Tulsa roundup. Mike will hurry to
her as soon aa possible.

It waa Mike Haatinga who won
the bet for Tex Austin against the
Marquis of Graham, who bet that
no American co-.vboy could throw a
Scotch steer inside of a minute.
Haatinga did it in Just If aeconds.
There must have been something
wrong with the Scotch if It took that
long for Mike to down it.

Others on the injured list are Les
Collier, still on crutches, with a
fractured ankle and torn ligaments.
Dugan Smith, collar bone broken
and still atrapped up. Mra. Bob
Studnick, broken collar bone, on the
mend.

Red Sublett, torn muscles and
strained ligaments, still painful,
Bob A'Bkln, broken ahoulder which ia

giving him conalderable con.;ern. He
intenda to atay In New York and
have it attended to.

J. H. Maltt, London vaudeville
agent, who haa ac<;^uired the EiiKlish
righta for the moving pictures of
the Imperial Rodeo from Leon Brit-
ton who took them, was also a pas-
senger on the "Menominee." The
pictures will be distributed in Amer-
ica by the Penaor Biatributlng
Agency, T29 Seventh avenue, New
York.

Moat of the hands will rest a
couple of daya and then proceed
weat, aa they are engaged for

Cheyenne Frontier Daya at Chey-
enne, Wyo.; Pendleton and other
rodeo fixtures. They, too, will be
seen in New York again In October
aa contestants in Tex Austin's rodeo
at Madison Square Garden.

Frank and Bonnie McCarroU, and
D. W. Walsh, the latter Tex Aus-
tin's financial secretary, returned
from the Wembley Rodeo Monday
on the "Celtic." Frank and 33onnie
are lond In their praise of the In-

habitants of John Bull's tight UtUe
island.

Both won conalderable prize

mo'ney, Bonnie winning this Self-

rldgtt Special Trophy, a beautiful
ailver cup (presented to her -per-
sonally by Lord Selfrldge) for

bronco busting. Frank had his

usual tough breaks, for which be
ia famoua. In the bulldogging event
the aecond day, his horse slipped

Just as he was reaching for the
steer, and rolled completely over
him. A sprained wrist, wrenched
ankle, and his whole hide a mass
of bruises and contusions, was the
result. He Is still boasting of some
of the bruisea and bis wrist Is

swollen.

Joe Hetzler's Mule
Double-Crossed Joe

California Frank's Wild West
show, the members of which got a
disastrous deal in the late lamented
Knlghta of Columbus rodeo, having
completed a successful two weeks'
engagement at Rocky Point Park,
Providence, R. I., the folks took ad-
vantage of an open week to enjoy a
vacation on the spot, last week.
They spent most of the time on

the beach, water sporting and
clambaklng, attracting crowd: ^
the beach every afternoon by put-
ting on horse swimming races, the
bronka awimming out to and
around a stat.onary buoy, a full dla-

tance of 600 yarda.
Reine Hafley and Buff Bra^y ran

neck and neck for the champion
title at this gome. Shorty Joe
Hetzler, the midget clown, got lots

of laugha by trying to get his mule
to make the trip, the latter object-
ing. Shorty cwallowed half of the
ocean before convinced the lihile

Just wouldn't.
In an attempt to fool the mule one

day, Shorty and aev^ral huskies
lifted the animal Into a boat to row
him away from shore and make 1.1m

swim in. About 25 feet from the
shore the mule got wise, kicked the
bottom out of the boat and the
who'e gang had to awln.
Buck La^ge, who had hia leg

broken during the K. of C. rodeo in

Providence nd haa been In the
hospital ever since, was discharged
fro: that istitution on Monday,
and Joined the California Frank
outfit, but will not take any
chances for a few weeks.
Negotiations are pending for the

appearance of- the show at a New
York park.
FYed ('Vronty, manager of Par-

adise Park, Rye Beach, N. Y., has
contracted for the appearance at

hia park of California, Frank Haf-
ley and hia Wild West Attractions.
Mr. Pronty has built a new stadium
seating 8,000, and an arena for the
engragement, which Is for an Indef-
inite period, California Frank work-
ing under a guarantee. The en-
gagement opened last Monday and
promises well.

Frank has 14 people. Including
Reine Hafley, Little Joe Hetser
(clown), Fred Bussy and his bull-

dogging steers, and 22 head of
bucking stock. As extra attractions
he haa Maml^ Francis with her
trained stallion, "Regal," and
"Apollo," the- horse which Jumps
over an automobile without a rider.

TEGLANDANAMERICMI

World's Champion Bronko Buttw
WanU It Made Plain

Howard Tegland, who won the
title of world's champion bronko
buster at the Wembley Stadium,
London, and annexed $1,500 and a
sliver cup along with it, objects to a
misstatement in the cabled story of
the Imperial Rodeo to "The Clipper,"
which made it appear he la a Cana-
dian.

Mr. Tegland is every Inch Ameri-
can, born In Miles City, Mont., with
his present home at Midwest, Wyo.
He and the other hands say that
there waa never any quetaion aa to
hia wipning the bucking tlUe fairly
and atrictly on hia merits.
Mr. Tegland and hia pretty little

wife are viaiting in New York this
week, but will trek westward to take
up the rodeo engagements for which
they are entered as soon as Mrs. T.
has aufllclently dented the family
bankroll.

30,000 at Roundup;

Town's Population 1,000
The Dewey Roundup, held at

Dewey, Okla., July 4, broke all pre-

vious records for attendance, this

little town of (normally) 1,000 in-

habitants, attracUnff SO.OOO to wlt-
^eaa the eventa of the roundup.
The hands, winners and loaers

alike, give a great deal of the credit

for the success of the roundup to

the excellent cooperation of the

management, under the experienced
direction of Joe Bartela, the aecre-

tary-mana<er of the Dewey Round-
up.
The business men of Dewey aro

always generous in their support of

the annual celebration, figuring, and
rightly, that the roundup is the

greatest advertisement this little

city of the plaina could poasibly get.

The hands compare the Dewey
Roundup with the better known top-

notch rodeos.

Ekl Wright had a good day at

Dewey, clowning the show and com-
peting In aeveral eventa. Bonnie
Gray cleaned up for the female con-

tingent.

Shriners at Ft. Crockett
Galveston, July 22.

Fort Crockett, Galveston, will be

the acene of a big Shrine reunion

Aug. 4-14.

The project la aponsored by El

MIna Shrine Temple of Galveston,

and some 10,000 Shrinera from all

parts of Texas, Louisiana and Okla-

homa are expected to attend.

Through the courtesy of the War
Department the barracks at Fort

Crockett have been turned over to

the Shriners for the reunion. The
fort is at present on an inactive

baais, with about 30 aoldiers looking

after the guns and buildings.

The parade grounds at the fort

will be used for the Shrine patrol

cotjtost*. - • '
•

Ledoux Oame Loser
Charley Ledoux the French ban-

tamweight champ and aomethlng of

a veteran waa easily beaten by Abe
Goldstein the World's title holder at

the Velodrome last week. It was
claimed the visitor had not been
knocked out much, though Kid Wil-
liams and his countryman, Eugene
Criqui, turned the trick, besides per-
haps one or two others.

The reason the little barrel-

chested scrapper held"' down the

Lord Lonsdale Re-elected

Amidst Rodeo Uproar
London, Jnly 10.

Although the majority of thoM
employed In the Stadium rodeo bavs
departed for home, there Is a certain
amount of aftermath. Bvea Lord
Lonsdale, Britain's most popular
peer, and the patron of all sport, is y
under a certain eloud which has
been created from the asthmatlcal
breath of the cranks and '1(111-Joys."
Scenes reminiscent of aa angrily

contested political meeting In the
wilds were wltnesesd when he waa
re-elected president of Our Dumb
Friends League July 8, at the annual
meeting in London. He had t>«en
strenuously opposed on the ground
he refused to see cruelty in the
rodeo.
At some stages of the meetlns the

^

uproar was so great speakers could
not make themselves heard. The
trouble started when a speaker al-
luded to the fact that Sir Bdward«i6
tearshall Kail, K. C, had been eaUed
a traitor because he defended C. B.
Cochran during the recent poUcs
court case. A section of the audi-
ence howled: "So he is!" and other
remarks calling forth the retort
"Have we reached the stage when a
man defending a murderer is him-
self to be charged with murder r*
Opposing the election, a woman
asked if It was right "such a man
should be president of a human* so-
ciety."

Lord Lonsdale was ultimately
elected and left the building amid
boos and hisses.

, ^ ., , ,., ^ , , The Orange county fair, scheduled
k. o.'a against him Is hia style of^ ^or Santa Ana. waa definitely sua-
covering up. Constantly ducking,
weaving, the little fellow Is a dif-

ficult target.

Goldstein could not find Ledoux
until the 11th. Charley then took a
nlne-c6unt and staggered when he
arose but weathered the going.

Again in the 14th, Ledoux was off

his pins but it was more from weak-
ness than any wallop from Abe.
The French boy managed to atay
the limit (15 rounds) but there never
was any danger of Goldstein losing

his crown.
A meagre crowd attended. Gold-

stein against Ledoux didn't mean a
thing to the fans. The main bout
waa tlTe ahow'a life aaver, the bout
being blah until the action of the
big little men provided interest In
the semi-final K. O. Kid Kaplan
outpointed Vic Brock of Pittsburgh.
Comment from the bleachers waa
more entertaining than the acrap of

the weltera. One of the dalliea afild

quotlhg Goldateln waa being more
worried about the gate than Ledoux.

Mcore and Schlaiffer Again
Immellately aftfer Ted Moore,' the

English middleweight, won the de-
cision from Morrie Schlaiffer at the
Nostrand A. C, Brooklyn, last week,
the men were rematched and will

argue it out next month in Omaha,
Morric's home town.

Schlaiffer ia anxioua to reverse
the decision, for Jt would mean a
lot of money for him in the east.

That was Indicated by the gate in

Brooklyn, vie takings being nearly
$17,000 at 88.30 top.

The westerner is really a welter-
wcigiit and conceded eight pounds
to the British boxer, who weighed
158 pounds, as against Morrle's 148

pounds. That he can sock was
I
proven when he sept Ted to one

• •k»e»ia.tl)«.&ltb-beat...

Three More Calif. Fairs Off
Los Angeles, July 2S.

Three more county fairs in this
state have been called oft for this'
year, due to fear of the hoof-and-
mouth disease having ruined the
poasibility of stock ahows and exhi-
bitions of animals.

pended last week, as were the Ma-
dero county fair, scheduled for
Chowchilla Sept I4-S7, and the
Kings county fair, due to have been
held at Hanford Oct 7-11.

Burkhardt's at A. C.
AtUntIo City, July IS.

Qua Burkhardt's Wild West show
has been engaged for a limited en-
gagement by James Ctoldle, man-
aging director of Rendesyous Park,
located at the boardwalk, near
Georgia avenue. Besides Burtchardt,
Big Slim, Nellie Burkhardt, Dan
O'Connell and Pugnosed Pete Potter
are riding, bulldogging and roping
as usual. Business is good, two
ahowa a day.

WANTED
CONCESSIONS
Lansin; Free Gate Fair

Day and Night

Aug. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 "<

Space, good locations, $8 per tootf

some others at fS.

Do not wrrlte for excluslves

—

none sold. Write or wire

BERT ECKERT
LANSING, MICH. -

SCENERY
DlmoMad Dye. mi or Watar Oalota
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RADIOING FIRST ACT OF

FARCE DID EXCITE INTEREST

Value of Radio in Thi» Way May Be Productive—

"Fair and Warmer" Tried by WGY—Listeners

Wanted to See It on Stage

Schenectady. N. T., July 22.

pne angle to radio has been little

discussed. That Is the broadcasting

of only part of the performance,

such aa was done by WQY in send-

ing out the first act of "Fair and

Warmer" by the stock players of

Albany. For once the claim of the

radio people was borne out—hear-

ing the play through the air did

whet one's appetite to see it on the

stitKe. The wlsdotn of broadcast-

ing but a single act was apparent.

Your Interest In the two principal

characters was aroused when—
bingo—the announcer was signing

otr.

With a poor first act It would have

been a different story. And if the

second act had been broadcast one

would not have been so likely to go

the theatre later to see the show.

It la » trifle hard, however, to

catch the lines when spoken by an
actor entering or exiting at the back

of tbe stage. In the studio per-

formances, difficulties of voice are

solved by drawing chalk lines in

front of the microphone, placing

those with the weakest voices near-

est the little Instrument and those

with the strongest voices farthest

away. The womin of the cast are

usually played on the first line, as

their voices have not the carrying

power of the nen's. The men do
not let their voices go the way ac-

ilors do In a theatre. There is one

thing the player must watch In the

studio performance that he does not

have to watch on the stage—turn-

ing away from the jnicrophone.

When this la done, the Itstener-ln

misses some of the lines. Women
seem more prone to turn away from
the microphone than men; if the

latter do. the superior quality of

their carrying voice covers up the

error.

The space within which the act-<r

or singers vjice is picked up by
the microphone Is pear-shaped.

LANDLORDS TRY

TO AVOID

TROUBLE

Forcing Tenants to Agree

Not to Tamper with

Liquor Law

MUSIC TAX AWARD

U. 8. District Ccurt in Pennsylvania
Up^io'^3 Findings

Philadelphia, July 22.

Judge Thompson of the U. S. Dis-

trict Court for the E^astern District

of Pennsylvania, has affirmed the

special master's flndlrgs against 36

picture theatre owners for infringe-

ment of musical copyrights. The
suits were brought by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers in the names of the in-

dividual music publishers whose
compositions were performed wlth-

»ut license.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
srs of Eastern Pennsylvania corn-

batted the litigations through their

attorney. It went to a .special mas-
ter, who awarded $250 dam.iges in

each case for Infringement. $150

jounsel fees in addition to $3,000

special master's fees and $1,0C0

costs for stenographic services.

Kight of the awards are still In

question through the wrong party

being sued.

Meroffs Band on Orpheum
The Bon Meroff band, last week at

the Palace, New York, jumps to Sun
Francisco to open at the Orpheum
on a tour which calls for the banrt'-s

bookings at each of the major Or-

pheums for three-week stays. The
act salary has been set at $2,250 for

the Orpheum. A question of salary

held up the Eastern Keith bookings.

-.This figure makes Ik possible for

payinp an extra commission to Hur-
tlg & Seamon. who have a five-year

option on the Meroff act's services

for burlesque.

The Federal Government is

launching a campaign against own-
ers of padlocked premises because
of Volstead violations and In addi-
tion to rendering the properties void

of revenue for the closed periods are
further penalizing by making them
co-defendants in the padlocking
proceedings.

In several recent cases owners of

buildings housing cabarets and
speak easies have been prosecuted
after the places were padlocked with
the average penalty upon conviction
a fine of $1,000.

This new angle has made the
landlords cautious and those renting
places for dining and dancing are in-

corporating a special clause in their

leases which state that if the lessee
permits liquor to be manufactured,
bartered or traflllcked upon the
premises he forfeits the lease.

This is figured to give the land-
lords an out should the Government
bring proceedings against them and
also gives them the privilege of dis-

possessing the tenant and applying
for permission to re-open the pad-
locked quarters for ^ legitimate
purpose.
Several Times Square speak easies

and some of the cabarets of Green-
wich Village that have been sealed
by the Government have had dis-

possess notices served upon their
proprietors, with the landlords mak-
ing it plain the proceedings had been
brought as a protection measure
against prosecution by the Federal
District Attorney.
With the lease clause and the dis-

possess the landlords figure they
have done their duty In upholding the
Volstead law.

AUTO UMP
HELD m

Fltchburg, Mass., July 23.

The storm, which hit this city

last week almost forced a cancel-
lation of the Barney Rapp orches-
tra's engagement at the Whalom
ballroom here.
With the power system wrecked,

the dance hall management was per-
sistent to go through with the
dance. In view of the 1,200 admis-
sions and devised a system of il-

luminating the interior with
candles. Hundreds were placed
around the hall, but the selectmen
and the chief of police objected be-
cause of the fire hazard.
The manager wasn't phased and

invited the patrons to drive their
cars in on the spacious dance floor.

In the flood of li(?lit from the auto
lamps the 1,200 danced until mid-
night.

Popular Disks at 25c

CnU Down Royalty
"When popular records are

selling as low as 16 cents re-

tall, it is little wonder the

publishers' Income Is at ji min-
imum. Some of these lesser

brands last only a few months,
and the copyright owner Is

minus hla royalty from that

source. Many new disk compa-
nies have come Into the fleld,

off and on, and while they at-

tract the dealers' attention at

first with a new low wholesale
figure, the product is generally

inferior, and in a short time
the public is wise'a-id lays off.

Several of the pop price

brands are sincere in making
good their royalty obligations,

and have devised the ingenious
system of recording outstand-
ing song hits only ..acked up
with some familiar non-copy-
righted classic or standard
number, thus reducing the

four cent, royalty per 'disk to

only two cents.

The Cameo, the most pop-
ular of the pop brands, la con-
trolled by Henry Waterson.
and in recording other publish-

ers' numbers invariably backs
the hiU up with Waterson
tunes or more or less popular-
ity.

BROADCASTING RACES

Belmont Park and Aqueduct, Day
Each—First Tim*

For the first time in turf history,

the international races at Belmont
Park and Aqueduct on Sept. 4 and 27

will be broadcast by WJZ.
August Belmont and the West-

chester Racing Association made
possible this radio description of the

races as they are run. direct from
the tracks.

Major J. Andrew White will talk

into the WJZ microphone for the

benefit of the radio audience.

PARTNERS IN PRINTING

FIRM ARE SffARATING

UNAHACHED RADIO STAHONS

AND PUBLISHERS' FREE MUSIC

Movement Started to Line Up Picture Houses with

Broadcasters
—"Litigation Proof and Tax Free

Mutic" -r**-

HEBREWPRAYER

BOOK IS SET

TO MUSIC

Prof. Morros, 33, Spent

Five Years on It

—

285 Numbers

$100,000 Difference in Offers

Made by Each—No Feeling,

but Want to Sell or Control

Roxbury. Mass.. July 22.

The Hebrew prayer book has been
set to music for the first time In

its history. The work has just been
completed by Professor Boris M.
Morros, musical director of the
Crawford street synagogue here.

The Hebrew prayer book is com-
posed of 285 numbers and five years
was required for the task of adapt-
ing it to music.

Professor Morros commenced the
work in Russia, continued it in

Palestine and finally completed the
work here. The author is 83 and
has been in this country 16 months.

Professor Morros is one of the
youngest composers of music in the
United States. He was graduated
from the Imperial Conservatory of
Music at St. Petersburg In 1913.

winning the Anton Rubinstein gold
medal for originality in composition.
Thereafter he was named inspector
of the Imperial Conservatory of

Music in Poltawa, Ukraine. In
1915 he was made one of the con-
ductors of th« Symphony Orchestra
attached to the Imperial Palace at

St. Petersburg.

A movement haa been started
from within the National Associa-
tion of Broadcaatera. numbering 50«
atationa not using the A. S. C. A P.
music nor paying Its license fees, to
tte-up with the picture houses also
Ignoring the- society's music to us*
license free music with all their pic-
tures.

Along this line Raymond Walkar>
haa prepared music sheets for
one of the forthcoming Buddy
Roosevelt western releases, and
negotiations are on with First Na-
tional for another tie-up. Many at
the smaller producing and distribut-
ing firms are ext>ected to afllUate

shortly.

Most of the radio concerns In

America are members of this aas»<
elation and the hewing atop ths
first music aheet issued is to th*
effect that the music listed below is

"litigation proof and tax free."

The music firms listed in connec-
tion with the tie-up include tho
Vandersloot Muaic Co., Will Ros-
aiter, Harold Roaaiter. John Frank-
lin. A. J. Stasny. Miltoix^ Weil.
Pacific Coast Publishing Co,
Charles K. Roat. A. J. Parks, Moran
and Mcllvaine, J. W. Jenkins' Sons,
Denton and Haaklna, Orpheuta
Muaic Co., Jack Mendelssohn. Wal-
ter 8. Bolts, W. A. Quink, Forater

Music Co., Ted Brown, F. B. Havl-
land. Lew Berk and Sam Becker.

Their scheme is at once co-opera-
tive and retro-active.

A split is expected soon between
the partners of one of the largest
music printing firms in the United
States. The men are thinking se-

riously of splitting after a bualneas
association of nearly 30 years.
The firm, well-known to every

one In the music trade, started a
generation ago. Negotiations for

the split have been on for some
time, with the partners dickering
as to which one will step out.
There is a difference of $100,000 in

the offers made by each partner to

the othtr. The figures mentioned'
range between a quarter and half
a million.
The slump In popular music has

affected the businesa of the firm to
a considerable deerree. but Its hold
on the printing market is such as
to guarantee it a big business each
year, in spite of adverse conditions.
The aplit between the partners is

said not to have been caused by any
personal feeling, but by the realiza-

tion that both men are getting on
in years, and anxious either to sell

or control the businesa.

No Negro Dances
Oak Bluff, Mass., July 22.

The selectmen here have refused a

license for dances for negroes only

at Danccland. a dance hall In the

center of this summer re.sort. The
chairman of the selectmen said lie

con.sidered such dances highly ob-

jectionable. The pastor of the negro

church also opposed the granting of

the license.

Thos. J. Boyd Divorced
Dedham,»Ma.s8., July 22.

Mrs. Sarah J. Boyd, of Dedh ii,

has been granted a divorce from
Thomas J. Royd, musician and for-

mer loader of the Dedham Band,
on the grounds of cruel and abusive
treatment.
Mrs. Boyd alleged that her hus-

band had struck her; knocked her
down, and that she had had him
arrested. They were married. July
•, 19C0. ;-i, ,.:

PICCADILLY'S NEW SHOW

New Cabaret at Hotel Opening

July 28

London, July 14.

The present cabaret entertainment
which haa been running for the past
few months at the Piccadilly Hotel,
under the title "Dolly's Revels."
finishes July 26, and on the 28th will
be replaced by an entirely new
show, to be called "Piccadilly Rev-
els."

This means that Edward Dolly,
who staged the present ahow, will
no longer be connected with the en-
tertainment, which will be con-
ducted hereafter by Harry Foater
and B. O. Leadlay.

In the cast of the new show will
be Gresham Singers. Greta Fajme,
Fay Cole. Brooke Johns. Zelle Raye.

y CIMBEL'S THIRD

New Station Opening Sept. 1

—Commercial Station

The new Gimbel Brothers' radio
station, now being installed by the
Westlnghouse Electric Co.. proba-
bly win be opened Sept. 1. This
makes the third radio broadcasting
plant operated by the department
store company which already has
WIP in Philadelphia and WAAK
In Milwaukee.
Like the new WAAM station In

the McAlpin hotel, the Gltnbel plan..

will be soundproof, glass-encased
so aa to permit visitors to view ac-
tual broadcasting without interfer-

ence. No call letters have been as-
signed Qimbels, which will operate
their plant as an advertising ad-
junct.

The WAAM station, transferred
from Newark, will be a "commer-
cial" proposition rivaling WEAF's
bold on etbec adverlis«c& > .v

KILLES AT ORGAN PLANT
Brattleboro, Vt. July 22.

George Cottrell. 18. was electro-
cuted at the Estey Organ Company's
plant here while making a hole
through the second floor In the pipe
organ department, preparatory to
setting up a machine.
A wrecking bar whloh he was

using came in contact with a wire
carrying 500 volts. With hla other
hand the youth grasped a water
pipe, making a complete circuit
through hia body. He fell on his
stepladder, but the clroult was not
broken. "The accident was. not dis-
covered at once, because no other
omployes were in the vicinity.

Cottrell's mother resides in Hooa-
ick Falls, N. Y.

LIGHT CATSKILL SEASON

Largs Hotels in Mountains Running

Far Behind

Organist Manager
Little Falls, N. Y., July 22.

W. H. Wagner, recently sales
manager In the Buffalo office of the
W. W. Hodklnson Company, has
.succeeded James F. Gilmore as man-
ager of the Gateway theatre here.
.\Ir. Gilmore will continue as or-
M;anlst, a position which he held
with that of manager since the
picture house opened last fall. He
Is also the organist of a local church

. and give* music lessooc/ -
,

0.

,^

Fleischmanns. N. Y„ July 22.

Proprietors of hotela In the Cata-
kill Mountaina are panic -atricken oa
account of the unuaually poor bua-
ineaa ao far thia aeaaon. In previous

summera at this time the hotels

were practically filled. Most of ths

largest places are now about one-
quarter capacity. At Fleischmanns,
conaidered the moat papular spot lit

the mountaina. the regular crowds
are abaent
The proprietors advance several

reasons for this slump. They say It

Is principally on account of poor

business conditions throughout the

territory from which they draw th«

bulk of their patrons. One pro*

prietor explained that he baa liter*

ally been bealeged with requesta

from old customers asking for

special rates. Ttaes* patrons sz*

plained that they cannot afford to

pay the old rates this sununer and
then rather that go to a cheaper

hotel they would forego the usual

summer vacation.
The smaller hotels seem to hart

benefitted from this condition. The
younger crowd doesn't mind the In-

conveniences of the cheaper hotels

with the result these hotela are not

far behind In their uaual takings.

The large hotela alao blame the cold

weather for keeping away and ths

campa for taking away most of their

regular clientele.

Anna Byrne's Orchestra

At fiotel Plaza Grill

A woman wilt step to an impor-
tant place in popular orchestra

circlea when Anna Byrne opena

with her nine-piece combination at

the Hotel Plaza grill. New York,

in September. Fred RIcci was
there last seaaon.
The Plaza ia considered an Im-

portant popular musical site. Miss

Byrne is the only woman in the

aggregation and plays the piano.

For some years she has shared,

with Mike Markels and a few others

the reputation of being one of the

real society favorites.

Van Loan's at WNYC
Paul Van Loan and his orchestra

will be one of the feature orches-

tras broadcasting from WNYC this

fall. His first performance will be

early In August, and will continue

twice weekly thereafter.
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BRASS BANDS aOMG MORE COMMON
' M RADHTS MISTAKEN 'ENFERTAINMENr

"A Youthful Skin and How to Koep ll^ Pkopcriy

Etherized^HoIlywood McOukcr's Talk NcmIj

Wound iTp Evening at Sol

—

Adwtt^iag and

Plugffinf a» Usual, but Abaonco of Dance Music

Notkeable
Jl

radlooaating •totlon in

Montey nigM'm r«Ytow of the •th«r

MttrUlnnent h«« » brM« band as

the featnre of iU cvenlnr enterUUn-

•Mit New Tork City*! own mu-

Sdpal •totion. WNYC. had tho Mu-
nicipal Band broadcartln*. WEAK
was featuring the U. S. Marin*

Bnna, onaer Capt. William H. San-

telinflnn'a direction, which was
broadcaating from Waahlngton, D.

C and relayed via WCAP, Waah-
lngton, and WMAF, South Dart-

mouth, Mass., m conjunction with

WRAP.
WJZ waa featuring th« Edwin

rranko Qoldman Band, broadoast-

InB from Central Park Mall. The
Newark Philharmonic Concert

Band waa radiocast via WOR, th"

Bamberger store's station In New-
ark, a.id even WHN had a brass

band as part of N. T. G. and His

Radio Pal's program from the stage

of Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn.

K. Y. The Loyal Order of tha

Moose Orchestra officiated from the

Met. the broadcasting being In full

vlpw of the audience. •

There Is the consolation that with
all his band music it didn't overplus:

the popular dance nurnbers. Seem-
ingly, the dance orchestras are tir-

ing of performing gratis for the ra-

dio, whkch may account for ope pho-
nograph dealer confiding that these
days he Is really selling a few rec-

ords. He vouchsafed the Informa-
tion that the ladlo lay-off probably
accounted for this optimistic turn.

Paid Musicians Playing

In truth, what dance muclc was
kroadcast In the three-hour session
Monday was all performed by paid
nuskjlans as part of their Job. Jack
fihack's Orchestra from the Radio
Btaack on Greenwich street was a ra-
dio plug for that radio retail store
Tta WHN, and the Charlie Strick-
land dance orchestra from Palisades
Park, also from WHN, was another
«[ploltatlon Idea.

The evening started with Major L.
D. Qardner'a talk on the "Round the
World Flight," from WJZ, vlelng
Wlh another talk on "A Youthful
Bkin and How to Keep It, from
WEAK, for Interest. Tuned Into
WOR. The "skin" talk was by Mrs.
Caroline HInze of the Hlnze prep-
arations, one of WEAP"S "advertis-
ing" entertalnlg (?) features. Will-
iam Detlef, a coapert pianist, fol-
lowed at WEAF.

Abandoned DIala
"Hollywood" McCosker's talk on "I

.See from the Papers," from WOR,
•tarted oft with a plebian sense of
burner that forced complete aban-
don of the dials, since there was no
•ther alternative.
A wait followed until the Goldman

Band started Its Bohemian com-
posers' program, featuring Dvorak
•nd Bmatena compositions. The
Newark Philharmonic, via WOR.
«me on at this point, with the V. S.
Marine Band, from WEAF, follow-
tog shortly thereafter. Despite this
•erplua of strictly band music, <tW" a musical treat, no matter
Which was t-jned In on, although the
wntrary premise presents Itself that
we band-weary had no local respite
w choose as an altemattve.

Qem Razor Now
Vincent Lane tenored aome stand

-

wa aumbers from WHN In fair
voice. WHN put In an advance plugw Qem RMor Orchestra, a new ra-
»|o "advertising account" at this
•••"on, which starts broadcaaing
Mpt. 10. The Klwanls Club of New
*o« had » speaker Ulklng in theow perk)d interval.
The Municipal Band from WNYC

?*"»« on at this stage, under James
•,^"""'"Kham's direction, opening

— r, ^ 'March of the Siamese," in fine
"®- It came through smarUy.

the T '^l'*"'""'''
broadcasting from

B^.^il"** " Metropolitan stage, mo-

i S^nf ^"'^^ " aourtded like a
I J

"* P'^Wer's paradise for a while.

ihL '"''"'« trick tenor wowed
tef,^.*'th his Berlin, Inc., offering,

lT*f^ »>y Jack Lambert, also with

aimrn, vf"*^- ^ ***•''» plugger and

rov.Ti' '''"' "' »^'«t« "Jso were
"y»»y received. Judging by the ap-

platiM which eanM tkroagh tb«
"raike'* Ilk* elaps ot thaitder.

A «iiplMm>«iia solo of "Waters of
Vemoe," by Petar A. Havela of the
Marine IBwid wu » hlgli light

WYNC'8 Error

A noUceable fault with WNYC la

the long Intervaia between nmnbera.
The announce doe* not even include
the customary "stand by for a few
moments, please," but abuts down
the microphone, and the auditor
must either tune In on something
else and invariably tane back to And
.he has missed the ensuing number's
announcement, or he must watch
Idly for many minutes in order not
to misfe anything.

The Moose Band played the "Moose
March," a "Prince of Pllson" medley
and an original Intermeszo as Its

prigram via WHN as part of the
Me^. radio bill.

Carp*«tist4(nd Curley

From WNYC "Gorgeous Georges"
Carpentier spoke In French. His
frequent American interludes made
one wonder if the poor reception ac-
counted for not distinguishing the

speech, but it proved to be strictly a
French speech. Jack Curley spoke
the translation, which dealt with
"Simple Health Exercises," also

Carp's attitude about Gene Tunney.
The band appropriately preceded the
French boxer with a medley ot "La
Marsellaisa" and the American na-
tional anthem, and as an afterpiece

struck up "Hinky Dinky Parlay
Voo."

Granny was meantime plugging a
prize contest in connection with a
forthcoming William C. De Mllle

picture at the Metropolitan. He was
abruptly interrupted in order that the
Strickland Band broadcast from
Palisades Park on schedule.

The Radio Shack Orchestra Im-
pressed Instrumentally with its dance
music and also with Its decorous
self-exploitation that was subtle and,

therefore, the more Impressive. The
Radio Shack is a retail radio store,

and a little speech in behalf of un-
scrupulous radio merchandise ad-

vertising by dealers rang true. It

commented on dealers who advertise

tubes at unusually low prices and,

after making the prospective cus-

tomer travel- all the way downtown,
he finds he must buy Other merchan-
dise In conjunction In order to avail

himseli^ of the low price on tubes.

The Vlgilantea Committee of the

Radio Trade Association of New
York, It was announced, will contest

such practices and other unfair deal-

ings on behalf of the radio customer.
Atel.

S3NEWMEIIBERS

TAKEN IN BY

AKSOaETY

''Names" of Popular and

Standard Com-
posers .

Arrests on a Minimum
The number of illegal and un-*"

necessary arrests made by "rook-

lea" of the Special Service squad

of the Police Department may be

partially explained in a statement

from ona of the "rookies," who
recently made an arrest in a

Greenwich Village cabaret on a

charge of poesesslon .of liquor

and without the msual warrant.

When the cabaret man waa ar-

raigned the following morning
•before a U. S. Commissioner he

waa discharged.
By way of squaring himself

with the defendant and apologis-

ing for the trouble be had caused

him, the rookie stated the squad

was operating on a computeory

minimum of U arreets monthly

or else they would Inherit a uni-

form and nightstick.

Wholesale arrests made In the

Times Square cabaret district

during the past month for alleged

gambling and other charges have

been thrown out when brought

before magtetrates, with several

of the judges laying out the cop-

pers in no uncertain terms for

making the unnecessary arrests.

The coppers continue to bring

them In, to show they are on the

Job and to keep their batting

averages normal.

An Imposing list of SS new mem-
bers has been admitted to member-

hip of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers. They embrace recruits from

the popular and standard composers

with "names" like Leopold Auer.

Albert Spalding and Lopold Godow-
sky counting Importantly for pres-
tige^

The new members, alphaberttcally

arranged, are: Leopold Auer, Kath-
erlne Balnbrldge, Irenee Berge. Will
Marlon Cook, James P. Dunn, Hal
Dyson, O. H. Federleln, Bamurle R.

Gaines, Leopold Oodowsky, Norah
Lee Haymond, Lucius Hosmer,
Bruno Huhn, Billy James, Isham
Jones, Mel B. Kaufman, Lester
Ma^hew Lake. Arthur J. Lamb,
Arthur Lang^, Boris Levenson, Abe
Lyman, Ned Miller, Jack Meakiil,

McElbert Mbore, Eugenlo Piranl,

Alfred Pochon, Charles J. Roberts,

Caro Roma, Ekl Roee, Charles O.

Roos, Bert L. Rule. Louis Victor
Saar, Lazare Samlnsky, Milton E.

Schwartzwald, Erwln Schmidt, Ed-
mund Severn, Ted Shapiro, Rhea
Silberto, Walter C. Simon, Walter
Wallace mlth, Albert Spalding,

Harry D. Squires, John Aloyslus
Tackerr Edward J. Wait, Sam
Ward, Harry Warren, Prank Weat-
phal, Clarence C. White, Broereon
Wbithorne, Mortimer Wilson, Felix

Wlnternltz, Pelham Grenvllle Wode-
house, Ed Wynn.

Unwarranted Summer
Rc8<Nrt Cancdlations

Although condlttons «t the
shores and mountains are admit-
tedly bad, according to unbiased
bbservatlon, the promiscuous can-
cellations of bands and entertain-
ers Is not wholly warrantad. A
resort management engages a
sh«w or • danos orchestra seem-
bigly with ths Intention of spurt-
ing bwslhess Imaiedtately. The
intention Is top radical and un-
just.

When buslBcss do«* not ptek
up oyer the weekend, or in fhre

days, the band is taaaaedlately

eliminated. The number of can-
oaUattoas reported by hand laad>
ers and orchestra maaaccrs after
opsalBC only thrse sr four days
ago seems <$ lead to that conchi-
sloa. It Is surprising that the
talenf la not given at least a week
or ten days In wblch to prove
itself a draw.
The managers seemingly do

not allow for the necessary word
of mouth advertising required to
build a following.

It is only the top-notch organ-
izations that can demand guar-
anteed minimum runs.

LYMAN EAST-

JOLSON TOUR?

WIFE ADMITS

FRAUD IN

MARRIAGE

Victor Kasper's Romance
Ends in Anmdment

—

«*Widow" Single

Joint Tour Suggested

—

Orchestra Opening at

Ambassador, A. C.

Carber and Arrangers
Washington, July 22.

Borguno & Thompson, local mu-
sic arrangers, who have built up a
large business among the orches-
tras of the country, have signed a
long-term contract with Garber.

Adele M. Oravea Marryino
Adele M. Graves, of Springfield,

Mass., soloist harpist with the Phil-
harmonic Quartet, and Judge David
W. Travis, Jr., of Peekskill, N. Y.,

have filed marriage Intentions at
Springfield.

COMPOSER MLUONAIRE
(Continued from page S)

his famous overcoat, he could find

funds in every one, determined to

get back his lost $30,000, and went
about it with a aystematic ven-
geance by setting a three weeks'
lin^it on the time to recover his

losses.

He had Just completed his new-
est operetta, "Maritaa," and by
leasing the world's rights realized

the $30,000. From the Budapest
production he received $5,000 ad-

vance royalty, the biggest advance
money ever given an author in

Hungary. He sold the American
rights to Harms, Inc., the music
publishers, for another $5,000. and
Chappell & Co. acquired the London
production rights. The balance

was -ounded out from Vienna, Paris

and Berlin producers.
Harms, Inc., will probably intro-

duce "Marltza' in America in as-

sociation with a Mr. Vincent in the

winter. The operetta Is current in

Budapest with Mme. Kosary and
Mr. Maroftchka In the leading rolos.

Kalman, who is best known in

the United State."? for "Miss Hprlrig-

time" and other operct'as, Is known
here as the "pet of the tax bureau,"

because of his large earnings and
division with the Ilungorlan gov-

ernment. The composer I."? ."v mil-

lionaire and bccau- all of hi?

earnings are derived from public

enterprises the tax bureau known
exactly what portion It is entitled

to.

A Join* concert to-ii- by Al Jolson,
assisted by Abe Lyman's orchestra,
ia being considered on Jolson's sug-
gestion. If plans materialize it will
not come to pass until late winter.
Lyman meantime has decided to

remain east and 0nally closed for
the Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic
City, where be opens Aug. 1, end-
ing his engagement Sept. 7. Lyman
succeeds the Johnny Hamp orches-
tra. The terms call for $1,800 mini-
mum, guarantee against half of the
convert charges.
When Lyman returns to the Co-

coanut Grove, Los Angeles, In Oc-
tober, he will receive $1,800 plus
25 per cent, of the couterts, the
management increasing the charge
up to $1 and $2. In between the
Atlantic City and the Cocoanut
Grove engagements, the Lyman
band will play a special fortnight's
engage.nent at Grauman's Metro-
politan, Los Angeles, starting Sept.
21. at $3,000 a week.
Lyman '; prollflcally "canning"

records for the Brunswick and has
made the following numbers In the
past few days: "Mandalay" (with
Jolson, vocally), and aa a dance;
"Jealous," "If You Do What You
Do." "Sweet Little You," "Cocoanut
Trot," "Don't Forget," "Sally's Got
the Blues," "Spanish Love Song,"
and "New Kind of Man With a
New Kind of Love."
In alt he will record 21 tunes.

Lyman was called into consulta-
tion by Jimmy Thompson this week.
It was believed Thompson, repre-
senting the Salvln group, might have
had the Lyman Band in mind for the
reopening of the Palais Royal.

"EAGLE'S" CAS ON COAST
The specially-equipped radjo cor

sent on a cross-continent tdxir by
the Brooklyn "Elagle" is now on the
Pacific Coast.
This car Is equipped with a spe-

cial super-hetrodyne set, designed
by Lieut. Victor Grelft of the Radio
Receptor Co., a large loop of an-
tennae takes the place of an out-
side aerial, the power supplied by
a Gould unlpower and the amplifi-

cation by a Ethoro loud speaker.

Another Radio Break
Washington, July 22.

The makers of radio sets
seem to be constantly getting

the better breaks, believe a
great many here. For instance
the local commlnsioners have
just decreed tbat a radio re-

ceiving net is not a miisiral In-

strument and need not be re-

ported In filing a personal tax
return.

Thfs move on the part ot the
f,'(ivpriitr.<nt. here, It is l>c-lievnl

will be u.itd an a lead throuRh-
i.ut tlio <;ntire country in this

reg.-ird.

ateaa nuis, N. Y.. July tl.

A story that was mors apt to fe«

onfoMcd from tM pages of modern

fiction was relatsd In all sincerity

and went dowa today as a m^ter
of court record before Suprdb^
Court Justice Bdw. M. Angell, hero^

prior to his granting an annulment

of marriage to Victor Kaaper. vlo«

llnlst and composer, of New York
city and Greenfleld Center, Saratoga

County. fromPavIa A. Bunat Kas-
per of New York and Csecho-Slo-

vakla.

The annulment was granted oa
the gerunds that the woman had
practiced fraud upon the plaintiff by
posing as a widow with a child

when she was not a married woman.
Kaaper, who is an author ot

several popular symphonies, opera

selections, and who has been In
cbarga of arranging numerous pro*
ductions, had only known PavIa a
short time previous to their nuur-
riage, Aug. 2. 1921, In New York
city. ^
Posing as a widow with a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Kasper left New York for
Prague three weeks after the mar-
riage, with the understanding she
waa going to visit her father, who
waa ill. Sho began the trip, the tes>
timony ahowed, after a cablegram
had been received to the effect her
father was dying. Upon her arrival
on European soil. It was further
tesUNed, she was placed under arrest
In connection with a jewel robbery
in France. The charges were later
dropped. It was also gleaned from
the testimony that the father was
not 111, nor had he been seriously 111,

In 1921, following her release by
the police on the continent, the wlfs
wired Katfper for $1,S00, which bo
sent her on the stipulation she
would return to the United States.

Later she made another request for
$4,000.

Karl Leiterman, editor of ths
Csecho-Slovakia "Daily Newa,"
printed in New York, was the prin-
cipal witness for the plaintiff. Hs
read Into the recorda two or thrsa
letters written to him by the so*
called Mrs. Kasper In which she in-

formed him that soon after reachins
her home In Prague. Csecho-81o-
vakla, she made up her mind that
she could not live with Kasper under
false pretebses.

In the letter she Informed Mr.
Leiterman, Who was a friend ot the
woman and Kasper, that she mar-
ried Kasper to give her daughter
Eva a name. She also told Mr.
Leiterman In her letters that she
was not bad, as some people in New
York believed her to be, but she
wanted to secure a name for her
child.

All the letters revealed that the
woman was gifted and highly in-

telligent. In one communication,
she quoted from the opera "Louise."

"Every creature has a right to frso-

dom," and said that abe could not
live under false pretenses, and that
consequently she was happy in har
old home,/ In another letter she said

that she bad given birth to another
child, and that the fattier adores her
and that she is living a clean and
pure life.

Kasper is spending the summer
on his farm at Greenfield Center In

Saratoga Couatr. County Judce
Lawrence B. McKelvey, o: Saratoga
Sprlnga, represented the plaintiff.

Ba. '.i ^ h.>
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fiENSON ENCOUNmS OPPOSITION

IN CHICAGO BAND BOOKINGS

vWalter Ford Opens His Own Agency with Motto,

*'Never Break Up a Band"—Stands Well Socially

—Was in Benson Agency for Several Years

Chicago, July 22.

Walter Ford, an executive In the
Benson Agency here for five or six

years, has opened his own ofllce.

Ford will be in direct competition
with Benson, and as he Is connected
strongly with the social life of

Chicago is expected to figure im-
portantly. He will provide or-

chestras for clubs, dinners, indoor

shows, etc., and revues, establishing

a press department and other

adjuncts. He is already handling

Dell Lampe's band. The Rhyth-
masters and the Collegian Synco-
pators.

Ford announces a policy of "never

break up a band" which will make
bis venture take on more than or-

llnary interest.

JAZZ CONTEST

WONT BE HELD

Isham Jones Held Back
Brunswick in Paul

Biese Challenge

by

ENGLISH BISHOP

TALKS AGAINST

PROHIBITION

New Dry Bill in House of

Lords Is Badly

Beaten

ABE'S COMMENT
-

B^ ABEL GREEN '

VsudsvilU Agent and Songwriting "MsM^
An "angl*" that U not so new s««ms to be heading for renewed revival

In the music publishing business. It Is the practice of "cutting In" a
vaudeville agent on a song for his "cooperation" In "influencing" bis acts

to include certain songs In their repertoire.

One small time agent two yev> <igo who was known to b« possessed
of a minimum of songwriting ability made so bold as to have his nam*
adorn the tltle-pags of a number as a "co-author," although it was
previously known he was very friendly to the particular publisher In

question. It was mentioned In Variety's "inside sti;fr' at the time which
or may not have had an effect on the subsequent public claim to song-
writing laurels.

However, the practice was never stilled and a "mess" may reach the
courts Involving another agent and one of his acts. Twc writers agreed
to give up a third of the song's income %o be dlvic< d among the act and
agent for certain "co-oi>eratlon"; the act to make the song a feature In Its

program and the agent to enlist other of his acts on the exploitation of the
song. The original writers are vexed with the participants of the re-
maining third "laying down" on their promises and now that the song is

"set" 100 per cent mechanically and seems to be hitting Its stride, ths
original songsmiths are opposed to letting the agent and the act In ques-
tion reap any benefits. The publisher seems to be siding with the latter

and it may wind up in a legal controversy. . ••

Iios Angeles, July 22.

Isham Jones will not enter into

a Jass playing contest with Paul
Blese and his outfit, who are play-
ing at Solomon's Denny Dance Hall
here.
Fred Solomon Issued a challenge

of (1,000, claiming Biese and his

aggregation were better versed on
jazz dance music than Jones.
The Brunswick people insisted

Jones pay no attention to the chal-
lenge during his last week at the
Orpheum. The challenge got con-
siderable space in the dailies.

'Mid-West Amateur Dance

Contest Finals in Chicago

Liondoii, July 10.

Prohibition has never been popular

here; In fact, one of the standard

electioneering cries is the cost of the

working man's beer. Local option,

the thin edge of the wedge toward

prohibition, has been defeated all

over the country, and now the House
of Lords has severely Injured the

cause of "Pussyfoot" and his crank

associates.

In Britain's highest tribunal the

Bishop of Durham launched a

scathing attack upon Pusayfootism,

prohibition and all Its works, thereb}'

creating as near a sensation as the
august house will permit. He first

attacked his brother bishops, then
prohibition, and finished up by
warning the Church on "sham sins."

He said when the conscience was
diverted to sham sins It began to

lose its moral perspective. There
was the greatest possible danger In

legislation which ofCended the citi-

zen. His remarks in the Lords were
made on the occasion (July 8) of a
debate on the Bishop of Oxford's
liquor (popular control) bill, which
is really a prohibition measure and
the opening of a new "dry" cam-
paign In Great Britain.

Following Durham's remarks, the
second reading was defeated by 166

votes to EO. Within two minutes of
the opening of his speech the news
had gone round the Houses of Par-
liament that the bill was being killed,

and in no time members of the
House of Commons were flocking
into the upper channber, and the

A Jobless Bsnd—and the Whyfors
A band having finished a spring and winter's engagement In an up-state

hotel was approached by the same management to go into a new road-
house they proposed to open with the band continuing .as the dance music
attraction'. The orchestra leader talked them out of the idea, pointing
to general "otC conditions, and the roadhouse manager, in deep apprecia-
tion for this unusual expression of mutual co-operation and Interest,

listened to the band man's advice, did not open for the summer, promised
the same orchestra a r<»-engagement In the fall and waf muchly Impressed,
since he thought the band was willingly foregoing a summer's engagement
in order to save their employer money.
The orchestra had an ulterior motive, however. They had a proposition

for a shore Job which they kept under cover. They wanted to retain
the roadhouse manager's good will for the winter engagement at the
hotel and figured that if he got wind of their shore contract it could be
readily explained as a lucky windfall The shore resort had practically
engaged the band, but no contracts were signed. A day before the musi-
cians were to leave for the nev.' place they were wired not to cJbme because
business was poor and did not warrant this high-priced dance orchestra.
The band Is now Jobless, where they could have borne the heat a little,

bue be employed lucratively In a roadhouse.

Unknown Leading Band in Vaudevills
Who's will be the new featured orchestra in the east this coming season?

This question is creating considerable discussion by those interested,
with Vincent Lopes signed for three years for the "Greenwich Village
Follies" and the band craze showing no signs of ir'anlng.

Abe Lyman and his California orchestra were pcoposltloned, but doesn't
seem wild ovei' the vaudeville prospect.
Paul Whiteman has received some phenomenal offers from the Keith

office for a Hippodrome run, but these were passed up In favor of his
concert tour In the fall and winter.
Paul Specht and his Hotel Alamac Orchestra are reported as a pos-

sibility for such exploitation; also the Roger Wolfe Kahn (Arthur Lange)
Band.

'" The finals of a large middle west-
ern amateur ballroom dancing
tournament are to be held Labor
Day in the Trianon Ballroom, Chi-
cago. Contestants from. eis'nt

states are to appear, after having

I

been chosen as the best couples In

.their respective locales. Vera Cas- 1 steps to the throne were crowded,
pari, of the Trianon staff, is In Everybody enjoyed themselves

j
charge of the tournament. The
iJudRos are to be prominent people

j,of the theatrical, terpstchorean and
social world.

, It is probable that the final win-
ners win be brought East to com-
pete with the champions of the

tournament being conducted by
Harry Moss in 16 Atlantic coast

states. The finals of this compe-
tition will be held Sept. 6 in the

71st Armory, New York City.

thoroughly except the other bishops
who believe ardently in a milk-fed
Britain, but who are once more very
unlikely to see their pious dreams
come true.

"Ballroom" Favored Over "Osnce Hall"
Several of the biggest dance place managers are waging an individual

campaign In all their publicity to eliminate the odium of the name "dance
hall" in connection with their' enterprises. They favor ballroom as the
descriptive noun.
Just like the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. Is conducting its "Satur-

day Evening Post" campaign in the interests of "billiards—a gentleman's
game," In order to eliminate the unsavory suggestion of "pool" and "pool
room," the dance hall managers favor "ballroom" because of the finer at-
mosphere It suggests.

NEW ORCHESTRATIONS

Maier

Had Stolen Saxos

,
Worcester, Mass., July 22.

Martin Savoy, of Boston, was ar-

rested while on his way to Boston
on the charge of having stolen saxo-
phones to the value of $1,200 from
the Lyman School for Boys at West-
boro. He was held in bonds of

$3,000.

and Pattison

Some Ideas

Have

Guy Maler and Lee Pattison, the

concert piano duo and Victor re-

cording artists, will Introduce some
new ideas In orchestrations next
season.
Their scoring will be for two

pianos, wood-wind, brass and per-:

cusslon instruments.

PALAIS ROYAL
s

IS TO REOPEN

Under New Name—Cowt^^
Order Granted, with .>

Restrictions

Padlock Off—No Return
What federal padlocking against a famous Institution like Relsen-

weber's can accomplish is illustrated by the fact that when the padlock
was formally removed last week, after a period of a year, no attempt to
revive the place was even contemplated.
The first and second floors had been, meantime, leased to a dance hall

management at $12,000 annual rental, the Paradise (the name of the
dance place) proving a fizzle and ending its career with a fire.

Now the premises are under lease to a lodge as a meeting headquarters.

$10,000 Offer Refussd
A famous orchestra leader, dlssatlsfled with the treatment he Is being

accorded on the publicity end by the recording company he Is signed with,
is trying to buy oft his release. The band man has offered $10,000, the rec-
ord company refusing to listen, not because of terms, but through a desire
to retain their stellar card's services.
The latter in turn is compelled to continue doing his utmost In order

to maintain his professional standing with the public, who would nat-
urally not understand the reason for any laxity In his recording work.

Banker's Wife's Pop Song
Elizabeth Church MerriU, the wife of the senior member of Merrill,

Lynch & Co., bankers of 120 Broadway, makes her debut as a popular
song composer with a "picture song," "Girl Shy," written around the
Harold Lloyd film comedy of that name. Mrs. Merrill's husband's firm's
financial connections with the Pathe Exchange, Inc., inspired the com-
poseress to turn out the tune to which Charles K. Harris set the lyrics.
Harris is also publishing the number.

Charles K. Harris' Book on Music

May Be Published in 'Sat. Eve. Post'

Charles K. Harris' book, "Forty Years of Melody," may be pub-

lished serially In the "Saturday Evening Post" first and then in book
form. Harris has offers from Small, Maynard & Co., Century, Har-
per & Bros., Dodd, Mead & Co., Thomas Seltzer and Charles Scrlb-

ner's Sons for the book rights.

The author of "After the Ball' 'and other famous story ballads has
covered "tin-pan alley" from Its inception in a most thorough and
Interesting manner. Countless anecdotes of the famous are inter-

twined with the history of the popular song; the copyright fights; the

story of the Illustrated song; historical data like the first full page

ad In the "Clipper"; the first professional copy; the first song orches-

tration; cluJirn lyrics submitted by amoteurs and why they are never

published; how and why personalities like Weber and Fields, William
Randolph Hearst, Carl lAemmle, Hurtig and Seamon and numerous
actors and songwriters flopped as music publishers.

Mr. Harris asserts he has the most thorough Inside story about the

late Theodore Dresser and Victor Herbert.

"Inside StufT' on Records
"Ukulele Ike," Clift Edwards' novelty uke recordings for Pathe, are

.selling an average of 25,000 a number. That is no negligible amount for a
pop priced brand like the Pathe.
Vocal records these days are also selling as well as dance disks, and

more songs are being "canned" by singers to supply the demand.

"Frse Orchestration" Complaint
E. C. Mills of the M. P. P. A. has circularized the members with ex-

tracts from a letter written by an up-state music merchant who calls at-
tention to the fact that so many free orchestrations are broadcast pro-
miscuously to every small orchestra leader there Is little demand for the
sale of orchestrations after that.

Henry F. Prescott Very lill

Athol, Mass., July 22.

Henry F. Prescott, one of the
best-known musicians in Massachu-
setts, is seriously ill at his home
here of pneumonia. Hs Is 7S. For
the last S( years he has been ac-
tively engaged as a musician. He
has been a member of 4C different

bands, playing in six different states
and lit different towns and cities.

He has been leader of four bands.

A. P. BUSSELL*? $165 SAX
Los Angeles, July 22.

R. W. Munger pleaded not guilty

before Judge Avery to a charge of

having stolen a sazoption.e valued at

$166, from A. P. Russell, musician in

a local cafe orchestra. He will be
placed on trial Aug. 27.

Meantime Russell had to get a new
instrument, so that he oould con-
tinue his work. ^

The Salvia restaurant peopla
who chose the Palais Royal as a
test case In contesting the equity
of the padlocking order of May 14,

1924, which closed up the famoos
restaurant and cabaret for a p».
rlod of one year, won a few points
In the U. S. District Court, accord,
ing to a decision by Judge Joha ~

C. Knox. The concessions are few
and not very broad, but It fee*

compUshes at least the purpose of
reopening the premises and contlB«

ulng it as a restaurant with cer>

tain restrictions.

For one thing, the Palais most,
remain closed until Sept 1. It eaa
then reopen as a restaurant under
a new management providing ths

Palais Royal name Is abandoned
completely and the new owner or
managers meet with the approval
of the U. S. attorney or the Fed-
eral Court.
Furthermore, Walter J. Salmon,

the landlord of the premises at 1S7$ -

Broadway, who Joined with the Rus-
sell Hotel & Restaurant Co. (the
holding company of ths Palais
Roj^ftl) in the petition for a modifi-
cation of the padlocking, order,

must submit to a personal Injunc-
tion along with the new restaurant
management against further viola-

tions of the National Prohibittoa
Laws, and both must consent that
if any* violations are discovered,
they agree to a summary padlock'
ing of the premises for a period

of one year from the date of the

offense. Still another condition,

which affords no loophole, is that

the premises be open at all times
to enforcement officers for free ac-

cess without the necessity of a
search warrant.
Johh Holley Clark of U. S. At-

torney William Hayward's stafC

handled the prosecution for ths

Government against the Russell

Co., Samuel O. Salvin, Louis Can-
tone and James N. Thompson, ths

defendants. The receivers In bank'
ruptcy oif the Russell Hotel & Res«<

taurant Co., Inc., which went Into

bankruptcy immediately following

the wholesale padlocking of th*

nine Salvin restaurants in New
York, also Joined with the defend-

ants In the petition for nn amend-
ment of the closing order. Their

contention wis that despite ths

$70,000 offer for the asseU received

(this amount Including also ths

balance of the unexpired sub-leass

on the premises), the bid could bs

greatly enhanced If the prospectlvs

purchaser could continue In ths

restaurant business.
Judge Knox's opinion reads l«

part:
'The petitioners assert they had

no knowledge of the sales of In-

toxicating liquors upon the prem-

ises by the management of tli»

Palais Royal, and that as innocent

bystanders they should not be mads

to suffer for the offenses whl^
caused the premises to be ad-

judged a nuisance. As to this, I

make no further comment than that

I think they should have had some

knowledge what was going on la

the premises. ."
. . Undoubtedly

the Palais Royal, as it was con-

ducted, was a frequent offender

against the Prohibition law. The

proceedings taken nsalnst It were

proper, and, I believe, salutarf.

There is no wish on my part to

lessen the moral of the drastic acts

heretofore taken. What Is known

as 'Broadway' must make up iw

mind that violations of the Federal

Prohibition Law will not be coun-

tenanced by this court. . . •

"At. the same time it is appre-

ciated that large property interests

are here involved, and the court

does not desire to impair the same

to any greater extent than the facts

of a particular case seem '" "*'

quire. . . .

"Inasmuch as I understand

the receivers have offers for t"

purchase of the assets of t*"* *I
leged bankrupt, from more tn»»

one person, the court at this "^
will make no effort to pa-ss upo"

the acceptability of any particular

m. - . .•i.>h frt onndUCl •"

to re-

that

person who may wish to conduct <

restaurant In said premises.'
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CABARETS

KLAN UQUOR

RAIDER FIRED

Centralla, 111.. July 22.

Glenn Toung, Klu^ liquor raider

Of Williamson county fame, wasn't

, llred from his lob as klea«I« in

East St. liouis "because he ex-

ceeded his authority as a klan ot-

flcer," at all, at all, but has been
transferred to the Illinois publicity

tafF, accordingr to Rev. Charles T>.

KcGee, great titan ol Province No.

1, Realm of Illinois, who alsp says

be is the boss hirer and flrer of

orgtinizers. Transferring Toung to

* the publicity department shows that

klan has a Keen sense of humor,
<or since the Williamson affair

Toung has been traveling with an
ftrnied guard and a great display

of artillery.

The reported canning of the

Klan boss was said to have been
-made by Charles Q. Palmer, who
oeems also to be grand tHan of

-the klan, after W. O. Potter, U. S.

district attorney protested against
Toung's methods and attacks upon
bis office. McGee said Toung asked
to be transferred because injuries

to himself in a recent battle in-

capacitated him for the strenuous
work of an organizer.

The raid on the Ritz roof. New
Tork, with the ensuing Intimation
from the federal prohibition offi-

cials that padlocking proceedings
might follow the disposition of the
wrests of the hotel men and the
question whether the roof only or
the entire Rltz-Carlton Hotel build-
ing would b« subject to the pad-
lock, threw an unearthly scare
•long the line of all of the better
New Tork hotel.i and restaurants.
Some of the big hotels immediately
caused Cards to be placed upon
each table requesting that no gruest
or patron bring liquor into the
dining room. The Rits arrests,
however, did not lessen selling in
those places that had been selling.

They kept right on serving those
who wanted booze and they had
confidence In.

There is a hotel men's associa-
tion and It's a different sort of an
organization than that in which the
former restaurants were enlisted.

It's quite likely that if any pad-
locking Is attempted at the Ritz,
the decision will be carried up to
the United States Supreme Court
for review, for a test of the pad-
locking section of the Prohibition
Act as construed and without re-
sistance so far by federal -authori-
ties.

Attorneys say they do not ex-
pect the high court to uphold S
closure proceeding that virtually
becomes confiscation c' property
by the Government as against in-
nocent persons, including the pos-
sible Innocent owner of the build-
ing containing the restaurant where
the alleged liquor was sold or found,
or as against the possible inno-
cent hotel or restaurant proprietor,
made to suffer suspension of busi-
ness through an act of an employe
ever whom he has no control suf-

• llcient to prevent that employe
from bringing In on his person or
elling' liquor concealed on his per-
son to a guest who wants it.

I
Benny 8elvln and his orchestra

are at the Blosscm Heath Inn, Lyn-
;^ brook, L. I., succeeding Frank Sll-
•,' ver's combination. This is SelVin's
fourth engagement in a couple of

months.^ He was at the padlocked
Moulin Rouge, then the Mah Jong,
and most recently the Colony Inn,

I
Pelham. At both the last-named
places he ran Into financial difficul-

ties with the management.

Al Herman is master of cere-
monies at the Castilian Gardens,
Lynbrook, L. I. The vaudeviUIan is

assisted by Trixle Hicks, Peggy
Hart and other entertainers. The
>nu8lc is supplied by George Free-
man's Oklahoma Syncopators.

Jimmy Kelly's Greenwich Village
cabaret will install a new floor show
this week. It will be a second edi-
tion of "Greenwich Village Frivoll-
*l«s." Among the principals arc

. Countess Sonia and partner, dancers;
Marie Navelle, Kitty, Clarke, Mltzl
*nd Bobby Fohl.

Leon bartets, 22, picture actor,
and who said he had played in the
"Lady in Ermine," was dlsohnrged
•n West "Sid* C««n» by Ma«i«trate

Joseph B. Corrlgan. Bartels was
arrested last month on the ofaarge
of grand larceny on tha complaint
of Minnie Brown, concessionaire at
the Hollywood cabaret. New Tork.
She charged Bartels entered her
apartments at S88 West B6th street

and stole several pieces of Jewelry.
Bartels, who lives at 1557 Amster-
dam avenue, denlad the charge. He
had gone to the apartment of Miss
Brown, Bartels said, to consult her
about the sale of some of his furni-

ture.

Dick Curley and Joseph Pacini
outfitted their new spaghetti house
on West 45th street. New Tork, at

cost of $1,892.41 for merchandise
purchased from Lt. Barth & Son,
Inc., restaurant supply company.
Curley and his partner paid $850.41

cash and agreed to make good the
balance of $1,242 in seven install-

ments of $207 each, starting June 16,

1924, and payable at monthly In-

tervals.

Because they defaulted on the
first installment June 16, the Barth
concern has ctarted suit for the bal-

ance under a provision which made
the sum total due and owing If there

was a default on one payment.

Evelyn Nesbit walked out of the

Palais Royal, Atlantic City, and re-

fused to work for the next two
nights, but was induced to reap-
pear. Miss Nesbit has drawn crowds
when the other local places were
empty. A supper club, the Silver

Slipper, opened above the Nesbit
place and featured Evans Burrows
Fontaine, but didn't draw and closed.

Both places are owned b> the same
parties. Recently they reopened the

Silver Slipper and put In a big show
around the Fontaine girl. The up-
stairs place started to do business.

At the Palais Royal, they took out
the hostesses am". left' only Minnie
Allen and Tbelma Carlton around
Miss Nesbit. It became dull and
dreary. This did not suit Nesbit
who insisted on a show around her.

She claimed Miss Allen has been
singing the same songs for five

months and that the dancer wcuin't

sufficient to hold them.
There has been a great deal of

rlTalry between Fontaine and Nes-
bit, the latter having developed into

a legitimate drawing card, and be-
sides becoming interested locally In

real estate. She has purchased
property In Ventor, residential sec-
tion, also an entire block at Brlga-
tlne Beach.

It is improbable the two places in

one building can do sufficient busi-
ness to warrant both. It Is all a
question as to how one of the
owners cares to see them go.

Roseland has booked Fletcher
Henderson and his orchestra, from
the Club Alabam, operating last
week. The Piron band (also a col-

ored organization) returns to New
Orleans, as they couldn't get their
price for a vaudeville route.
Henderson was asked to put In an

extra saxophone player for floor per-
formance without extra compensa-
tion, by the Club Alabam manage-
ment, so be bowed out.

CIcmentino Jenkins, colored, ar-
rested on a charge of performing an
Indecent dance in a floor show at
the Green Fan Inn, Greenwich Vil-
lage, was <Q>solved of the charge in

Jefferson Market Court.
Frank Jordan, owner, arrested for

permitting the dancefM^as also dis-
charged.

FLOAUNG BOOZE

GARDEN AT

BORDER

Prohibition Agents on

Both Sides Baffled by
Water Liquor Traffic

Malone, N. T., July 22.

Prohibition agents of the United
States and Canada are baffled today
by an Ingenious hootch peddler with
a brand-new departure in bootleg-

ging who is coining a fortune in dis-

pensing liquor while the officers

watch and twiddle their thumbs In

futile wrath.
For, snugly ensconced on a float-

ing barroom, the enterprising mer-
chant Is anchored between the

American shore and the Canadian,
drawing thirsty customers from both
sides, for Huntington county, across

the river, Is fully as dry as William
Jennings Bryan would like the

United States to be. A local option

election did it in the Canadian terri-

tory.

With hostile officers on either

shore, the bootlegger operates his

thirst-quenching emporium for

scores of thirsty Americans and Ca-
nadians, playing host to dozens of

boat phrties, day and night. Care-
fully he keeps his boat moored in

Canadian waters, where there are
no restrictions, regardless of the
arid condition of the adjacent shore,

and thus is free from United States

men. ^
So long as fie stays off the Cana-

dian shore at its dry points, he is

safe from Canadian interference.
When his supplies run low he mere-
ly puts out for the vicinity of Mont-
real, which is wet to the point of
saturation, loads up, and turns his

boat's nose back to the point where'

the St. Lawrence Is sandwiched in

between dry shores.
The floating barroom Is housed on

a boat 70 feet long and 40 feet wi^e.
It is equipped with sleeping 'and
eating quarters as well as a fine

supply of choice liquors. An orches-
tra is aboard, and It Is reported that
many gay parties take place on Its

deck. Beer, it is stated, sells for $5
a case, which figures a trifle less

than 21 cents a quart. When the
scow last put out from Dundee
wharf it had 600 cases on board, in
addition to a good supply of pro-
visions.

Motor boats at Fort Covington and
Dundee are kept busy toting the
thirsty ones over to the floating gar-
den and back again. No reports of
guests having fallen overboard had
been reported, although It Is prob-
able that many have been attacked
by seasickness on the return voyage.

Floor shows are losing their grip
in the cabarets of the beach and
seaside resorts. The resorts are
experiencing the worst summer in

years. The lifting of the cover
charge, figured to p.artly defray the

nut of the revues, has not brought
any heavier business, and many
of the resorts are letting out the
revues, replacing them with singing
waiters.
One proprietor, discontlnul.v; his

revue last week, stated that the

intake on week nights waa not suf-

ficient to pay on- chorus girl's

salary.

Viola McKoy, record star; Ida

Forsene, dancer; Mary Williams,

Western entertainer; Jackie Brown,
of Atlantic City; Johnny Davis, of

New Tork, and Smith's Jazz Or-

chestra, which recently closed .-i tour

in vau(l<'Vi!le. hnve opfned at .la.ks

Cnharot and Grill In SaratOKa.i

Springs. Jack's will have a ri^ow i

the rest of the sum^r. , . , , .<
j 1

Window Strips and Posters

Certain of the music publish-
ers are beginning to rebel against
the demands made upon them
by record dealers, phonograph
companies and Jobbers in the
matter of posters, window strips
and signs advertising their
songs. It has long been a cus-
tom for the more important
dealers to ask the publishers to
print up several thousand win-
dow strips and posters of the
new releases. This saves the
dealers advertising expense and
they In return are supposed to
co-operate on the song. Re-
cently with conditions at low
ebb some of these demands have
been claimed to be exorbitant.

Affairs have reached a state in

many quarters where if the pub-
lishers refuse to print literature

with the dealer's imprint they
can expect no support from the
store or jobber. Added to this

are the demands of the disk com-
panies which, in addition to de-
ducting 10 per cent, from the
2-cent royalty for "breakage,"
ernstantly ask for free orchestra-
tions, regular copies and adver-
tising mat-er. With nearly every
publisher endeavoring to hold
down his overhead, this results

in n considerable financial drain.
Many of the music men seem to

think that It is enough for thorn

to put out strips and cirbulnrs

to puph the sheet mustic and that

ft Is up to the disk companies
and . the dealers themselves to

ret behind the phorthgt'.'iph re-

iejtses.'
•''

.
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DISK REVIEWS
BY ABEL

MANDALAY (Fox Trot) — Art
Hickman's Orchestra

STRING BEANS (Fox) —Vincent
Rose and His Montmartre Or-
chestra—Victor No. 19379

The first recording by two new
Victor orchestras. Art Hickman's
orchestra, which first Introduced
the western style of symphonic
syncopation to the east and was the
forerunner of Paul Whiteman's his-
toric sensation in the east, returns
to the disks, this time on the Vic-
tor label, where it is believed he
has made an advantageour connec-
tion. Hickman's previous align-
ment with the Columbia ranks, fol-
lowing the band's New Tork suc-
cess, did not pan out so Well.
The Vincent Rose orchestra, like

Hickman's, is also a west coast
combination headed by a composer-
arranger, who has melody fox trot
hits like "Love Tales," "Linger
a While" et al to his credit.
Earl Burtnett Is the director of

the Hickman orchestra and one of
the writers, with two other Cali-
fornia musicians (Abe Lyman and
Gus Arnbelm), of "Mandalaj*,"
which is brilliantly scored and ren-
dered. This is one of the smartest
Victor "cannings." It should com-
mand as wide attention from the
profession for Its technical niceties
as from the public. The piano pas-
sages, "sweet" brass with Its reed
overtones and accompaniments, the
fetching saxophone Interludes and
the genera' rhythm make this an
outstanding dance product.
Like Burtnett, Vincent Rose Is

also co-author of his debut fox trot,
"String Beans," a novelty rag, writ-
ten In collaboration with Harry
Owens. It's a corking rag, snappy
and melodious, running true to the
Rose form of even Imparting a touch
of melody to the rag numbers. The
brass and reeds with that "tiot"
trumpet particularly command at-
tention.

SALLY LOU (Fox Trot)—Vincent
Lopez and Hotel Pennsylvania
Orchestra

RUBETOWN FROLI06— Same—
Okeh No. 40132

"Sally Lou," the ingratiating Hugo
Frey fox trot, is an outstanding ar-
rangement for Lopez's rendition,
since the composer specially scored
it for his use. The saxes carry the
beautiful melody passages engag-
ingly and the banjo also contributes
some snappy work to round out a
generally worthy orchestration.
"Rubetown Frolics" (Mel B. Kauf-

man) Is a novelty "hick" fox trot
written by a man who has some
famous novelty dance numbers like
"Taxi," "Me-Ow " et al. to his credit.
The bucolic atmosphere abounds in
the orchestration, such as the
scratchy fiddler, a march rendition
in purposely terrible off key, a "Tur-
key in the Straw" interlude, etc.

It's a novelty fox trot.

number (Ray Henderson) Is the tip-
oft on the type of comedy song it Is.

HONOLULU ROSE (Waltz)—F«r«« a

ra's Hawaiian Quartet
WAIKIKI 18 CALLING ME—S«m«

—Okeh No. 40142
An Hawaiian waltz couplet, al-

ways sure-fire on the disks and ex-
pertly played by Ferera's quartet
Ferera has established himself with
the steel guitar type of recording.
The first is by Billy Heagney; the
other by Bugene Platsman.

IDAI SWEET AS APPLE CIDER—
Frank Crumit

ROLL THEM ROLY BOLY EYE^^
Sama—Victor No. 19365

Phil Ohman accompanies Frank
Crumit in this famous Eddie Leon-
ard song couplet. The numbers
cannot miss and the interpretation
could be worse than that Crumit
imparts to them—also better. The
nasal tenoring by the vocalist, to
which many have taken exception
before, makes itself evident.
Ohman's piano accompanlmcBt la

brilliant and abov« the averaga.

HOW YOU OONNA KEEP KOOL
(Fox Tret)—Oetorflla Melodians

IN SPITE OF ALt--Sam*—CdUon
No. 51359

^

"Keep Kooi" (Jack Frost) to tnm
thj musical show of that name. Un-
like the title, it's a "hot" fox trot,
torrldly played by tha aizzlins
Georgia Melodians.
The same technique applies to tha

other fox (Ed Ward-Roy J. Berkel-
Chqs. Shlshler), the brass and banjo
producing some novel effecta

DAN80PATION—Willie Eckstein
PUTTING ON THE DOG—Sam*—

Okeh No. 40121
A couple of piano solo noveltlea

by Willie Eckstein, an etpert at this
sort of recording. "Danaopatlon"
(Martin K. Mortensen) and "Putting
on the Dog" (Ted Shapiro) are both
good rags. sklUHlly rendered by
Eckstein.

i!S

FEELING THE WAY I DO—A| Jol-
son and Isham Jones' Orchestra

NEVER AGAIN— Same— Bruns-
wick No. 2611

The Jolson and Jones combination
speaks for itself. It certlfteef record
quality and need hardly be analyzed.
The first number Is by Walter Don-
aldson and Bud De Sylva. "Never
Again" Is Isham Jones' own (with
Ous Kahn).
Both are typical Jolson ditties,

the orchestral accompaniment
standing out.

PRUDY (Fox Trot)—Frank BanU
and D. Qrupp

UPRIGHT AND GRAND—Same-
Perfect No. 11186

This is one of the S9-cent brand
of records and reviewed because of
its novelty. Although released only
a few days. It has sold out gen-
erally throughout the city, particu-
larly in the Broadway neighborhood
stores, a "run" by the professional
musicians possibly acmunting for
some of It. It's a novelty "canning"
by Frank Banta, a veteran disk
pianist, and D. Grupp, a drummer.
The unusual combination of piano
and drums as the sole recording
Instruments on a dance record Is

what accounts for Its novelty.
The result is surprisingly .snappy,

Banta's brilliant piano work and
Grupp's "wicked" drumming stand-
iTih up and out. This further sup-
ports the contention by some that
the fewer the instruments employed
for recording the greater the effect
individually. This was brought out
to a certain extent by the old Co-
lumbia recordings of the Jockers
Brothers, piano and violin, which
were a novelty and quite popular
for a time some years ago.
Both numbers are composed by

Banta ant* Peter De Rose.

HARD BOILED ROSE—Billy Jones
ant. Ernest Hare

HE LOOKS AT HER AND THEN
HE GOES HA, HA, HAI—Same
—Edison No. 51357

Novelty vocal numbers by the In-
imitable Jones and Hire team, ajso
popularly Lnown to the radio public
as the Happiness Boys. "Hard
Boiled Rose' (Uubin-McHugb-Mllls-
Dash) has alihost us many co-
authfirs as punch lines.

The "ila, ha, ha " title of the other

PAL OF MY DREAMS—eiwrlM
LITTLE PAL OF LONG AGO—Hart

and Helaha Clark—Ediaen No.
51349

Two "pal" songs of the battar
class, the first (by Charles E. Roat)
sincerely tenored by Charles Hart.
The othe. (by Harold Dixon) la
duetted with the contralto, Misa
Clark, in pleasing harmony.

HESB METESmCK OT THS/L
San Franolsco, July tt.

Herb Meyerinck and his orataes-
tra have been engaged for a siiason
at the New Metropolitan theatre, a
big neighborhood picture house.
Meyerinck formerly was leader at

Tatt's Cafe here find at the Palal*
Royal. .

Franko Leaves McAIpIn
Nahan Franko, concert master at

the Hotel MdAlpln, New York, has
resigned. The berth carried with It
a $26,000 annual salary.
The music In the main dinlnf

room has been abandoned for tha
summer.
The Ernie Oolden dance orchestra

Is the feature on the roof.

Bernie-Aeolian Renewal '

Ben Bemie has renewed his con-
tract for a year with the Aeolian
records, the new agreement calling
for stellar featuring In all adver-
tising of the Bemie band, which will
be hereafter identifled as the Hotel
Roosevelt Orchestra.
The contract carries several re-

newal options with it.

La Monica WoHcmen Slowed Up
Loa Angeles, July 22.

Don Clark and his orchestra of 20
did not open at the La Monica ball-
room, Santa Monica, last week, as
the contractors had failed to com-
plete their work In time.
The opening is scheduled for soma

time next week.

i

Deadest Music Season
Not So Bad, After AD
At the deadest spell of the sea-

son a survey of business condi-
tions in the music publishing In-
dustry discloses an unusual sign
of optimism.
Several of the bigger publishers

displayed their morning's corre-
spondence to disprove any slack
condition, showing general orders
from several syndicate stores for
10,000 copies of their catalogs.

It was noticeable naturally that
the firms with demand eongs were
not among those slighted, al-
though the lesser companies also
.sold proportionately as well.
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

aCRANTON SIRENS (10)

FoHi*« Berger*
Atlantio City

Atlantic City, July 80.

Tbea« boya are versatile, have
plenty of ideas and produce more
tiMua average music. Billy Lustlg.
director, is a showman, and with
proper handling should be one of the
ontflta that soon will be taUcing it

OTar with production managers.
Th* orchestra Is a natural show
tmad. Personality and plenty of it

Tbe outfit consists of Billy Lustig,
Zrrlnff Rishkin, Bd Lange, Al Kvans,
Bid Tucker, Jame* Crossln, Russell
Morgan. Victor lyippolito, Ted
Nojed and Mike Tradcante.
Tho music runs mostly to intrl-

eate arrangements, with the reeds
playing harmony and whipping into

hot choruses with the brass team.
Th* baritone sax shines In spots
and flUa In nicely after the sopranos
mr* heard. The trumpet Is clean and
additionally becomes warm. The
trombone has an effect of echoing,
and In aolos it gets over big. The
baajo player works smoothly.

, The rhythm la fine, with the
tdtanlat keeping the legit end up by
playing melody with a finished bass.

Tha drummer la lively and always
on the go.
With the sweet tunes about four

lolina play at one tliOe and use a
diaaway finish. The entire outfit

pUjra the floor show. A "Dixie-
land" combination, consisting of
plaaOb clarinet, brass team and
drama, play a set routine of hot
numbers that Is done without the
uao of the sheets and ahowa plenty
•( praotice. Tho string section al-

temato with piano, tenor sax, vio-
lin, banjo, string basa and drums.
Tho latter use sheets and lean most-
tr to the soft tunea

Tliere la no auction as to what
thoM boya could do In front of foot-

llChta. The music end la there, and
Mlh tho peraonallty and natural
ahowmanshlp they have It Is only a
Question of belnc placed where they
•aa ahow their atdft. In thla cafe

ttMjr have a great following.

blnation la a very capable demon-
atratlon that that much uaed term
does not apply to their efforts. They
go in for orchestrations that produce
exceptional effects. One bit. an
Oriental combination of hits with
the oboe predominating, goea over
big.

Milton Davis (no relation to his

boss) is the pianist and leader.

Harry Albert handles the violin and
saxophone, alternating with good
results; Carl Bauman, the saxo-
phones and oboe (the latter he
handles excellently) while Pete Beel

has the banjo, and Irving Leerck the

drums.
They are attired In an attractive

summer combination of white flan-

nels and blue coats and play to a
money crowd on this roof that

comes from Washington's "blue-

bloods." Ueakin.

BANDS AND ORCMTRAS
Where Playing Next Week (July 28)

Permanent addreasoa of bands or oreheatraa not ongagad will bo

publiahod weekly without chargo.

No chargo is made for listing in thia dapartmont.
Name and plaeo of engagement or addrasa sont in by Monday of

aaoh weak will ba listed.

»*%

DAVIS' POWATAN ROOF OR-
CHESTRA (5),

Hotel Powstan Roof, Washington,
D. C.

In Washington the name of Meyer
Davla la suggestive of but one of

his many bands, namely the Le
Paradls. There la, however, a flve-

pleca combination bearing the Davis
name on top of the exclusive Hotel
Powatan that produces good music.

It Is a splendid small combination
with the versatility of the men with
several instruments making up for

any shortage in numbers.
As Davis has "preached' he does

not believe In "jazz anjl^this com-

COLLEGIAN 8YNCOPATOR8 (11)

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Chicago, Chicago.

Chicago, July 22.

The Collegian Syncopatora, a band
recruited ' by "Walter Ford, would
readily be accepted as a straight-

out college organization If it were
so advertised. It takes on the as-
pect of a glee club as well aa band.
/ The band consists of John Mc-
Qahey, violinist (conductor); Alfred
Dietzel, trombone (technical direc-

tor); Reael Kenyon, pianist; Wil-
liam F. Borchas, Jr., banjo (man-
ager); Allen Rockwell, tenor saxo-
phone and clarinet; Andrew Free-
man, banjo and vocalist; Philip

Weldy, first saxophone (doubling
reeds); Bob Melding, second saxo-
phone; John Wanamaker, tuba;
James Blsworth, trumpet, and Louis
Race, drums and entertainer.

The band plays snappy jass, and
the entertainment provided Is novel
and classy. The numbers were re-

warded with hearty applause here.

BYRON GAY'S ORCHESTRA

Composer Organizing Band on the

Coast—Reverse of Usual

Byron Gay, the songwriter and
composer of "The Vamp," leaves
New York for Los Angeles Aug. 16

to arganize a large dance orchestra
for a West Coast management
which must remain secret for the
time being.
Guy Is doing a reverse on the

usual, he being the first recognized
songsmith to go into the orchestra
end. As a rule a band leader,

through his "plugging" connections,
develops into a popular songwriter.

r HERE AND THERE

Domenico Savino, the arranger,

Who goes abroad every summer to

Visit his folks in Italy, left on his

20th trans-Atlantic trip Saturday,
this time on a combined business

and pleasure mission. La.st month
Savino became vice-president of

Robbins-Engel, Inc., music publish-

ers, and is leaving a little earlier in

order to visit tile firm's foreign rep-

resentatives In London,v,Parl8, Ber-
lin and Milan.

Will Rockwell, last orchestra

manager for M. Witmark & Sons, is

now connected with Clarke & Leslie

The Davis Dance Band, Opal
Davis, manager, Is filling an engage-
ment at Keno-by-the-ljake, near
Toledo. Eddie Davis is director, ar-

ranger, pianist and singer; Johnny
Coleman, banjo, 'cello, singer and
noTOlty instruments; Dwight
Thomas, saxophones; Glenn Cooper,
drums, marimbas, bells and come-
dian.

Palais, recently opened at Little

Nahant, Mass. This is the second
new dance hall to open at this resort

this summer, the other being the

Ritz, formerly the Chateau La
Franche at Bass Point.

Will Rockwell, for several years
band and orchestra manager with
Witmark'a, has joined Clarke and
Leslie, where he will act in the same
capacity. Another with Clarke and
Lieslle is Mort Beck.

Abaa Nalbaa, Pannfjrivanla. N. T. C
Abrunaon, Inrlns, TM MajMtlo Tb. Bid*.,

Coa Ana*l«a.
Actatel, Irvine Laurki ID tb* Plnca. l4lk*-

irood. N. J.
AokemuD'a Band. Bmpraaa Oardaoai

Onsaba.
Adama, Roacoa C, St Tan B|xk Ave..

\lbaiir'
AdalmaBD, Frana. Halaht Th.. San Praa-

claeo.

Adier, Lou. Palmar Rousa. Cblcaso.
Adiar, Oacar, Bouraebunt-on-lb«-CaaaI,

Ruixarda Bay. Maaa.
Adklna, B. .. 410 N«. Roalyn, Paaadana.
Adney, aiana. Vtoctlan Oardaoa. Mor-

treal.

Ague. Jimmy, Bowman'a, Tounaatowa.
Ablertl'a Orcb.. Hyda Park Hotel. Chlcaao.
Albln, Jack. Boaarrt, Brooklyn.
Alcurl. Paul. Takanaaca Hotel, Lonf

Branch, N. J.
Alhambra Orcb., Albambra. Syracuaa.
Alja'a Orcb.. danca tour. Pennaylvania

and aoutb
Allan. Jean (C. R. Lecaatt'a Show), Bplro.

Okla.
All-8iar Bntartalnai*. Uarrjp Oarden Ball.

Uempbla.
Atpatraa 8., Band, Banford. N. C
Aladorr, O. J.. M Uberty St.. Newbnrab.
A mare, Joe. New Bamboo Inn. Chlcaao.
Amidon. Artbur, 911 E. Stb St.. Flint.
Andaraon, Hilda. Hippodrome Danoe Hall.

Seattle
Anderaan, Warran, Da Honey'a. Seattle.
Appel. Oacar. Lehman'a. Baltimore.
Andrewa, Ekldle, Nautical Oardeaa,

Revere Beach, Uaaa.
Appenhelm. Walter. ITtt Otrard Ave.,

Philadelphia.
Armbraater, Joaapb L.. Buffalo A. C.

Buffalo.
Arcbambaalt'a Orch., Pine Grora Inn

Malborough.
Arnold. T. C 141 N. Mala St.. Wsoo-

locket.
Aah, Paul, Oranda, Saa Pranclaco.
Aaton, Bari, 140 K. New St.. LJineaater.
Atklna A. P.. 1614 Sixth Ave.. Daa

Uolnea.
Atlantic Sereaadera. Dancalaod. Jamaica,

L. L

Boarta. Oul, Box T4a. NIacara Falls.
Baohman. Harold, aara ot Dlxla Ifasic

Houae, Chlcaao.
Bareber. Borta, . Handarin Inn, Chlcaao.
Bailor. Richard. SSS So. Broadway. I/oa

Anaelea.
Daiadeo, Hanrr, Vanlea Ball Rooia

Venlco. Cal.
waukee.
Barach. I. L.. tit . lOIst St.. N. T. C.
Baker, Harry. Waat Sad Oub, Lions

Branch. M. J.
Baldwin, Parcy. Chataaa rrontaaao, Qoo-

bec. Can.
Balaer, ., Suaaax Hotel. SprlMT I«ke,

N. J.
Banjo Bddy, Weatehaatar Rita. White

Plaina. N. T.
BarMno, 'rank, Ifariaold Oardeax Okl-

eaao.
Barar, Roy, Tartaea Oardaoib llorrlaon

Hotel, Chlcaao.
Barrett, HusUa^ Saaamora Hotel. Ro-

cheater.
Baalla, Joe, «B Ho. 14 St., Newark.
Baaten. Frits (Haak O'Hara), Coooaant

Qrova, Chlcaao.
Battle, Rex. Mt Royal Betel, Hoatraal
Bauera, Charlea. Jvares. Mexico.
Bauer, Fred J., ST Ormond St., Rocbaatar.
Baum, Babe, 226 Roae St., Readlnc.
Bavettl. Slanor. Adabon Dane* Ball.

N. Y C.
Bearcat Oroheatra. Clareaoa Christian.

Tulaa. Okla.
Beaton. Oeorse, 04eaa Falla, N. T.
Beckham. Tom, 1800 Armor Bid*..

Kaneai City.
Beckley, T., 102 . Blsbth St., WIlmlLj-

ton.
Beekman Five, 848 Dawaon atreat, Bionx.

N. T. C.
Bellsted a Irvtn, 8020 Buclhl At*., Cin-

cinnati.
Bennett, Bob, (Frlaoo Byncopatora), ttt

WInton St.. Philadelphia.
Bennett. Theron. Dutch Mill. Lena Beaeb.

Cat.
nenaon'a Oroheatra. Chlcaao.
Brrchmaa. Henri. 22S Waat 4«th St..

N. Y. C.
Berendaohn, Doo. Rlverrlew Park ball-

room. Chicago.
Beraa, William .. ST Grand Ave., Bngle-

wood.
Berber, Leon, Queatlon Hark, N. Y. C.
Berger, William J., B449 Penn Ave., PltU-

burg.
Bergman, AI. 41 Harvard Place, Buffalo.
Berkin, Jules, Roaemont, Brooklyn.
Berliner, Joa, Bea Breese Hotel, Long

Branch, N. J.
Bernie, Ben, Sbelbume. Brighton Beach,

N. Y. C.
Bernateln. Jack, Boy Fona. Buffalo.
Bethlehem Steal Company Band iC M.

Peto Wehdllng and Jim Brock-
man, who int^ded publishing their

bic radio song hit, "Hugs and
Kisses" themselves, have turned It

ovar tO'E. B. Marks for publication

Another number, "Oh, How I Wish
I Knew," by the same team, will be
published by Marks also.

A novelty recording to be made by
Vincent Lopez and his Hotel Penn-
sylvania Orchestra for Hhe Okeh is

a medley of negro spirituals in

dance rhythm, arranged by Hug^
Fray.

Jay Rl.'ieman's orchestra Is play-

tag nightly Cor dancing at the new

Arthur H. Gutman, the music ar-
ranger, has started suit through
Kendler & Goldstein against Dom-
Inlck De Fillppe, who was to build
a two-story house and garage for

Gutman at Lynbrook, L. I., for a
stipulated figure of $8,900. Gutman
was overcharged $4,000 subsequent-
ly for labor and materials, he al-

leges, and is suing to recover that
amount.

BiadSeld. . Max. PalaM Betel. Svi
rranclaco.
Branasdorf Orcb.. til 22d St.. Galvastoa.
Breed. Perjoy. Chataaa Daaaant Boaioa.
Breea. Johnnie, «M Bagia St., Buffalo.
Broeakln. Daalsl. Metropolitan. Waahlac-

ton.
Braltaar. O. W. tt Bpraoa St.. Mla-

aaapolla
Brlaoda, Aoa VlrslaUna Monta Carte,

N T. C
Broadway Batartalnoia. Windsor Botal.

St. Paul
Broadway Melody Boys, John Rambaeh.

Roaa Tea Gardena. Wilmington.
Broderlck'a Eotertalnara. Lakarlow Ball-

room, Lowell.
' Brownagle, Tad. 922 S. Ninth St.. Harrla-
bnra, Pa.
Brown, Bill, Terrace Oarden. N. T. C
Browoi Harold. New Drexel Cafe, Chi-

cago.
Brunnlea Merrett. Friara Inn, Chlcaao.
Brunawick Dance Orcb., Broadway Gar-

dena, N. Y. C.
Bryant. Will H.. 1828 a 6tb St.. Tana

Haute.
Bova. M.. San Da Laxe Oata. Phlladal-

phla.
Buck. Verne. Wll-Sbora Gardena Chlcaao.
Buokeya Wondara <Frad FHakiay). tU So.

Mala St.. Akron. O.
Bnrk, Mllo. Brockton, Maaa.
Burke. Chick. Araeabory, Maaa.
Bumham, Toren. Grey Road Ion, Port-

land, Me.
Burreaa CLarlaa 614 Bryaat Balldlac.

Kanaaa City.
Burrougha, W. Ray. 488 MelvllM St..

Rochester N. Y,
Bortnett. Earl, Blltmore, Loa AngolOB.
Buah, Ralph. Wade Park Inn, Cleveland.
Butler. Jaa. 282S No. Oakley avanoo.

Chleago.
Butler. Mel, Davenport Hotel. Spokana
Byera. Frank Bedford Gardena, B'klyn.

C
Calabreeae, Loula, Coloalal Danca Hall,

Onaet. Maaa.
Callternia RamMara. Callforola Ram-

bler*' Inn. Pelbam, N. Y.
Campua Serenadera. Troy. N. Y.
Oanajobarte Baad, Canajoharto. N. T.
Caperooo. Fred. 401 Broadway. Camden.
Cardona, Femla. St. Fraaela San

Frandaea.
Carman. Theodore. Columbia Hotel. Am-

bary Park, N. J.
CannaL Jack, Ansolo's. M. T. C,
Carr, Percy, WbltebeaJ 'a, Spokaaa.
Oaitor. Frad. Majestic Daace Hall. Loaa

Beach, Cat.
Case. CUlr. 840 So. Flower St.. Lroa

Anaelea.
Oasey Hairy. Plaalatloa. Calvar City.

Cal. '

Caaar, Kenneth. Steeplcchaaa Park. C. I.

Century Sereaadera, Claderclla Cafe. Chi-
cago.
antury Barmoalsts. IST Cor* St.. Mew

Bedford.
Cenronne, laay, 410 Sixth Av., PItUbarak.
Chapmaa, Jaek, Drako. Chicago.
Chaqnatta'a PUyaia, Hotel ^Balttaaora

Kanaaa City.
Chief White Cloud. ladlaa Head Tavara,

Saratoga. N. Y.
ChrUt's B'way Katartalnam Casino,

Hampton Beach. N. H.
CbrUtlan, Tooimy, daaea toor. Peaaayl-

vanla.
CIrelo Qalalatta, . Bnnoara Patoeaadas.

K. T. C
Ctrlna, Bugane, 8om Toy, N. T. C
CUncy, BUwya. 84T Uvlncatoo Ave..

Lyndhurat. N. J.
Claik, Haiuy. Bawallana, mxrm SUppar,

.^ Y C.
Clark. B., Dreamland Daaoa Hall. Cedar

Rapids.
Clover, Comptoa, Blue Hoar CMa,

Chicago.
Clover Club Orch., Ten Byck. Albaav,
Coblan, Carkta, McAlpla. N. T. C
Cohan. Lou. Syncopatora, New Tarraaa,

B-klyn. —
Cohen. Richard. Tandarbllt. N. T. a

. Cohn. Phil. Booa Brca Cafatarla. Vf
Angeiea.
Colaaanto, Franoasoo. DoealnlOB Paik,

Montreal.
Coleman, Bmll, Tiocadero, N. T. C.
Collina, laaao D.. Blgwla Ian.. Hmtta-

vllle, Can.
Columbia I>aoca Hall Oreheatra. Chicago.
Connelly, Harold R., 480 Central Ave..

Bridgeport
Connor, Joe, care of W. H. OldSald. 11

Hanover St., Nantlooke, Pa.
Conrad, Margaret, Glenn Inn, Chloago.
Conatanttna, Johnnie, Brllllaat Dance

Hall, Chicago.
Conway. Patrick. 210 W. 46lb Bt. M.
Cook'a CapUvatora, Faribault, MIna.

Y. C.
Cook. Charll*^ Dreamland Ball Roam.

Chicago.
Cook. Georca. h. A. Athletic Club, I,oa

Angeiea.
Cool. Harold, Moitaa'a Park. Freaport,

L. L

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR. COACH and ARRANGER for
POLLA'S CLOVER GARDEN ORCHESTRA

Exchialve Special Orcheiitratlona tor VINCENT LOPEZ ORCHESTRA
Connarclal a*4 Special Oraheitratieni. Pkelaalay 8Mr>« an4 Ptaae ArraaieaiMto far PRINTS

West 112th Street

Kew Tork City

Frank Hanselman is not to leave
Remlck's. The veteran music man
was reported out when the music
store department of the firm was
moved from New York to Detroit.

He has been with the firm 18 years.

The A. J. Stasny Music Co. has
added Jack Young, late pianist with
the Ray Miller orchestra, to .their

professional stalT, and also Eddie
Ross, who is now In charge of the
professional department.

The Ben Bernie Band, at the Hotel
Shelburne, Brighton Beach (Coney
Island), ended ite engagement Sun-
day. The Mel Craig Band replaced

Uiem. . .

Blauffer). Bethlehem, Pa.

Bieae, Paul, Solomon'a, Loa Angeiea.

Biggera, B. H.. Jr.. Sophia Tuckar'a
Cafe, Cleveland.

Bingham's Orchaatia, Neptune Beack,
Cal.

Bingham. Thomas W.. 20 a Ryan St..
Buffalo.

Black. Art. T2S7 B. Jefferaoo Ave.. Do-
trolt.

Black. Ben, Alexandria. San Franclaoo
RIaufuaa, Walter, Tip Top Inn, Chicago.
Blue Fountain Orcb., LaSalle Hotel.

Chicago.
Blumenthal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel. Chi-

cago.
BIyth, Arthur, Lido Venice. N. T. C.
Bodenali, Moonlight Gardena, Culver City.

Cal.
Bodge, P. T., Princea Ratal, Bermuda.
Boematein, Irving, Hotel Grafton. Waab-

Ington.
Bolt, Qua, BlA,nora, fi. Y. C
Boutelle Brotbera. Concord. N H.
Contoecook River Park. Penacook, N. H.
Dowera, Fred. Manhattan Cafe, AtlanUc

City. N. J.
Boyle, BlUy, Oopley-PIaaa. Bodtoa.

Coon-aaundera Orch.. Lincoln Tavern,
Morton Qrove, III.

Cotton Pickera (Bobby Loa), Daaea Dn
Horta. Philadelphia.
Coulter. Joe, Pepper Pot Caffe, Ciiloago.
Cox, Harry, Robert Treat. Newark.
Craven'a Golden Gate, Maaon City. la.
Ccalg Mdl, Sllabae's. B'klyn.
Crawford. Jullua, Oriental Cafe, Chicago
Crawford. Merlin C Harrlaburg, Pa.
Crawford, Sam. Hiawatha Gardena. Manl-

tou, Col.
Crawford, Thomaa L.. Wichita. Kan.
Criterlona (Bddle Kricke), Danca Tour,

Pa.
Crum. Frank, McAlpIn, N. T. C.
Cullen. Bert B.. 814 B. 6th St., South

Boaton **

Culp. Loula. Fonlenelle, Omaha.
Culverwell, Charlea, Rhodea-on-the-Paw-

lucket, I'awtucket. R. I.

Currie, Harry. Seelbach. I.K>ulavllla.
Cutting, Bmlak (Jamaa Boya) Bl Fey,

N. T. C.

o
Dabaay, B.. Bmory, Mill (Taprlet^ N.

Y. C.
Oallay. Frank. Fori Toweia Pomptoa

Turnpike, Cedar Grova. N. J.
Oaatslg, a. J., 8tt Pataaaa Ave., B-klyB.

^rAUoaao. Bd. CM^, Narragaa^^

;

^Ojit Hanr, Mewaik A. *.. M,.^
Davldaoa. WaKar. Braadwav

Loulavllla.
-™«»wajr

Dana. Gkarlla ST Hottk th,
ladlaaapolla.

Davis. ICaak, 104 Waat 80th St. M « .
Dart* Mayer, La Paradt. wihfi;,^ liDavis. Mayer. Deal Inn, DeaL jHf*

"
Djijla. Mayar. Harrln«oa H^tJ ir^^

Tjavjaj^May.,. Ballav^ strattord Ha,*

toS*"*
**•'*• '^*^' Powhatan. Waahb^

wSSJiton""-- ^•^' «*««».^
OavU Meyer. Silver Slipper, N. T r>

st^SSt L?*!""-
^•""«» «i.Si.%S,

Davla. Meyer. Willlatd Roof Gird.. '

Waablngton. .
*»»™^ ...

Davla. Meyer, 8helbum^ AtlanUc City,);

Davla^ Meyer. Sbclboume, Atlaatle Clt& '^^

Davla. Mayer. The Greenbrier. inB;.
Sulphur Sprlnsa, W. Va. ""Si.'

n^^yf. vS"''
"" ^*^ vfttniK Bia,.i;

Davla,' Mcyar. Cbevy Chaae Club, w.^- ..<

Inglon. * ^^
,

DeCola'a Band, 810 S. Marahfleld Aia-
Chicago. ^
DeDrolt. John, KolVa ReetauraaL Mm -

Orleana. ^^
if

Dae» River Orcb.. Roea DancataaC *-,3

behler, Larry, care of Joe Henry. Ms w -'

47tb St.. N. Y. C. •
J

De l4k Kerrerra. Imperial, Sao Fraoetaea. <^'

Denny, Jack. Hotel Aator, .N. Y. c.
""

fi

DeQuarto. Peter. Coloaalmo'a, Chleage. }
Dexter, Fred. Wlacoiula Roof Oaidta £

Milwaukee ' -

DIrkeraon, Carl, Mah Jong, Chtcata.
Dleble, Oamond, Bat Shop, Chicago.
Dixieland Five. Buaonl'a, N. Y. C. H
IMxIa Serenadera. Linger Longer Ladaa .v

Raleigh. N. C ^^
.<

Delia. Max. California Tb.. Baa Fraadeea,
'"

Domlaodlana. Domino Dance HalL Trerl ^
N. Y. ^ ^
DoDaelly. W. H.. 288 Gleawood AvA.-'

Boat Orange, N. J ..
Dooley, Frank. Lantern Inn, Cbleaaa. '

'*J-V" Special Dance
Arransrementt

Made for any else eomblnatlan, fall, tt
brilliancy, harmony and noveltiea. Write
for particulara to

"J. v.," care of Dave Hamuii'i
Orchettrs

Euciiii (aardsna, Clavalaml, 0.

Dooley. Wllllas A., Maaoa HetaL 8t
Peterabura.
Dorabarger, Cbarlaa, Kanaaa CHy.
Oort. Henry, Newark A. C,. Newark.
Drew. Jerry, Columbia Pai4. ai:>a H0|,

M. J.
DalBthlaaa (Fraak B. MalaeUa). Anaafy,

Dalatb.
Daraate, Jimmy, Ntghtlnaale. M. T. C
Daval, Al. Grand Unloa Hotel. Saratoa^

N. X.
Dyer, .. Wardmaa Park Hetei Wa*>

iBctaa^

Lambert, flat Araasry, If. T. <X
Bdwarda. Qua. Valaanas laa, CUeasa.
Blaanbarg. Doo. Terrace Oaidana, BeaU
Bldridga. Al. Marigold Gardao. Chloaaak
BIklaa, Bddl« Bl Kadla. AtUntIo City.

Staabanvllio, Ohia
BImwood Jaaa Baad (Harry

8T Pateraon atreat. Jeraey City.
Brdodys Players (Wea KortlnMrt. BaMl

Vancouver. Vancouver.
Brdody'a Barenaders (J. Keaalar). Oaaar

Cottage Ina. Madlaoo. N. J.

Ml
~

frj,Brdody'a IfelodlaU (Fraak
RItx Carlton, Montreal.
Kmla'a Merrymakera, Plttabarff. Kaa
B^ow, Bert. Kidckarboeker Grill. A*<

lantle City. N. I.
Bnbank. Philip Lea. Barllngen, Tts.
Bvaaa. Alfred. 812 Oapltol Theatre BM»<

Detiwn.

Farallanfs Fkmona Playara Maya OiM
Philadelphia.
Faadel. Burt. Moaaley's-cB-tha-Chaitak

Boaton.
Fay, Barnard. Fay's T*.. Pravldaaaa
Feeney, Jeaaa M.. 226 B. lltta St., Oik'

Felnbers, Sam. Wilson's Dance BtO, Ua
Angeiea. _...

Felgaa. Manad. Oooper-Carltea HoMIt
Chicago. _ ,
Ferdlnando, Lt. Falls. Veaetlaa antmm

Mancbeater, N. H.
Room, Hotel Jefferson, Rlotamond. ^^
Feyl J. William. 878 River St.. «M8b

Fiddler, Dick. Deaobler Hotel. OoluiabsA

JOHNNY HAMP
who heads one of the '**PP'?5'
dance combinations In the flwa,

now at the Hotel Ambassador, At-

lantic City, is another who avers

that one of the most popular danos

numbers In his repertoire is :

"SALLY LOIT
HUGO FREY'S Newest Fox

Trot Sensation
PUBLISHED BY

ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc

1658 Broadway, New Yoi*

Flncerhut'a Band. Cbarleaton. We* *•
Fink. B. A.. Luchow'e. N. Y. C.

Fink, Henry. Little Rita Club, » klJ*

Fink, Howard. Lenox Neighborhood »^
eoclation Circua. „ ,,.-

Finley, Lloyd C, Rice Hotel. H»,"!^?r ^
Flnaton, Nathaniel, Chicago, Chicago,

nnsel, William. Arcadia. TJetrolt. ^
Flacher. CarL Majeatlc Dance Han. »^

Flacher. Chaa. L. Kalamaaoo. Mich,
riiher, Harlpy, Doyletown. Pa. j^». j

Fisher. Mark. Walton Roof. P'i"»*»'?3l

'

Fither, PhU. SalUIr Beach. Salt »*"•-!

City.
^

. „,- '

Fliher. Max, Ambasaador. I/oa Ange»^ ,

FU;, Bert, Winter Garden, Loa An«TT:
Fire KInga of SyncopaHoa. Mtdnw"

Frolic, Chicago. _. p.^-
Fogg. Arthur M.. 1T4 Beacon St.. rv"

land. Me. a_,al>.
Footwarmera' OrcbasUa (Nelaoa Buiwi/.

Richmond, Ky.
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ronUM-BchaMt Onb., Mmip'a, Amatar-

''rnnke. Kalian. MeAlplB. N. T. C
^S?r. MdC MOW MeCaMam Placa

. rrUrr. Oaorfa. Rockland. I<aa& _ ^

•r?i.?b.i. Thaodora. Majaatle. N. T a
Friedman, Aba, Loulalana Car«, Cbleaco.
iriedman, Al. Tounfa. N. T. ,G •

iPrifM Jullna F.. Strand Tb.. Stamford.

Frtaco Oreh. (Jtmmta Uncer). M> Dwlfbt
' BMc., Jackaon. Mich. „ _ _

Froit. caet. Nlkko Gardena. N. T. a
rry B J-, Framont, Iflcb.

»ry«. Charlaa. Pblladelpbla.

rucha, Sdward, IceUnd, N. T. C
. ruller, Barl. t« Clalra Hotal. Rook

''^"inna'nn, Ted, 218 B. Cortland St., Jack-

aon, Mich.

Oab^I< Al, Bricnton Baach, Kanadia, .Wia.

Oarber. Jsn^ HenderaohvlUe, N^ •<i ,

Oardlncr. Sol. Tocnra' N. T. G
OaMtr, Mark. Oardta, Pllnt.

Qaul, Georce, 2115 Xadiaon Ave., Baltl-

)ore.

Oauthler, A. Vincent, Concrefa Hattl, Chl-

aaro. ^
Oadcrer, Bob. Balboa Theatre. San DIeco.
Oallagher. Jlmmle, Checker Inn, Boaton.

- Oauthler, Vincent, Conrreoa Hotel. Chi-

%aio.
Oar. Ooaaey. Club Manor. Venice.

Oar Ira. 813 Majaatio Theatre Bldg..

Um An«»J*a.
Oar. Maca, Aca% Brockton. Maaa.
Oebhard, Howard, Commanlty Cenntry

Club, Dayton, O.
Oeldt. Al, Atlantic City.

Oelaal, Edward. Hotel Scmlqole. Jackaon-

Geiler. Mac, Ideal, N. T. C
Oendjon. Henri. Villa Vanloc, Deaplalnea.

deorfla Tin (Bll' Drewea). 7427 Md Ave..
Woodbaven. L. I. _. , , . ».*,>.
Oeanrla Melodeona. Cinderella, N. T. C.
GeorBtaQ KqterUlneia (R. M. JFfiattly),

llloml.
Gilbert. Irvine, Claremont Reat., Aatory

Park, N. J. „ ^ . „ ..
Gill, 'Emeraon, Bamboo Gardena. Cleve-

Gli:en. Frank, Parkway Palace, Brooklyn.
Ooeiaa, Billy, Moberly, 'Mo. <

GOid, Lew, Chatcan Laurler, City lalandi

W. T.
Gold Dracon (Johnoy lobnaon). St.

Peteriburc, Fla.
Goldberc. Oeerce. 2218 Callow Ave.. Baltl-

Biore.
Goldby, Hal. Coleman Hotel. Aabury

Park. N. J.
Golden, Bmic, McAlpIn, N. T. C.
GoMen. Jack. Harvey'a. Waablncton.
Ooldltettle, Gene. Oreyatone, Detroit.
Goldman, Al, Vendoma Hotel, LionK

Branch, N. J.
- .

Gonaalca. Soloman N.. IM B. 4tb St..

•ante Ana, Oat. _
Orabel'a WcaterM Blectrle Band, al>k»«o.
Gravel, ° Ed, Wagner'a Philadelphia.
Grant, Andy, Scaalde, Rockaway, N. T. C.
Green, it. J„ M» Wcat CM B«l, Lol

Angelea.
Greenneld. Leo (Httak 0'H«i^). Olatle

' Oardena, Chleato.
. . Oreer'a 20th Century, mine Beach. Ot-
tawa, III.

Gresory. Dan, St. NIcbolaa Rlnlr, K. T. C.
"Grey, Max. Arraa Inn. N. T. C.
Oreratone OrcheMra. Oreyatone. Dayton.
Grosac, Ellmer, Trommex'a, Brooklyn.
Gumick, Bd,' 18 Reynold* Ave..- Frovl-

. lenca.

H
Ball, Allen, Junior Orph., Ixw Aaselaa.

. Hallett, Mai, Roaeland Park, Ijawrcnce,
Maaa.

Halatead. Henry. St. Franda. San Ftan-

Hamm, Fred, Beach Hotel, Cblcago.
.Hammond, Al. JeBeraon Hotel, Soqth
Bend, Ind.
Handler, Al, Perahlnc'a PiUace. Chicago.

Hann, Fred, Chicago Beach,* Chicago.
Hanaen, Leonard (Huak O'Hare), Palm

Darden, Chicago.
Herman, Dave. Kuclld Oardena, Cleve-

land.
Harria, Harry P., Knickerbocker, Naah-

Ville.

Harrlaon. H., Minnehaha Dance Hall,
laong Beach, Cal.
. Harmoity Six. 90T Matket St.. Chattjb.
•ooga.
Hartiiran Broa., McMec-hen, W. Va.
Harvey, Cope, White City, Chicago.
Hatch. Geome L.. Janesvllle, Wia.

(Hatton'a Dixie Orcheatra, Northern LIghta,
Chicago.
Haverback, Max. 109 Clark St.. Hartford.
Hayea. George. "Wardhurat," Boaton.
Hayn Peter. 1700 Gates Ave., Brooklyn.

. Heald, Harry, Calvin Theatre, Northamp-
w>n, Mass.
Healy, William J.. Schenectady, N. T.
Healy * Townley Oreheatra, Stockton.

Cal.
Helmea Scotty, Palace Ballroom, Old

Orchard Beach, Me.

Hrabak, Alvla, 1138 Ooettman St., M. B..
Plttabnrgb.
Rogbaa. Helen. Hotel Blaokbawk, Oaven-

port.
Rurat Bddle. Valley Dale. COInmbna, O.
Hurtado Brothera, Bal Tabartn, Hartford.

I

nilng*ortb, H. M., MB Uacoln »U,
Framlngham, Maaa.
ininola Serenadera, Lakelawn Hotel, Dele-

van, Wia.

lUlnola StaU Priaon Band. Jollet. HI.
Indiana Serenadera (Johnny Jackaon),

.

Ingrtkelll. I.. Alba ReaUurant. N. T. C
Imperial Marlmlm (Henry Montcaaoro).

American House, Boston.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton), oara Clip-

per. N. 1. G
Ingraham. Roy. Brandatatter'a Crillon.

Loa Angelea.

Irwin. TVallace, Deer Park Hotel. Deer
Pafk. Md.
lula. Robert P.. Southern Hotel. Balti-

more.

Iain, P.. Rlvolt Theatre. Baltimore.

Jackaon, COrllea (Jntle), 2017 S. Broad
St., Philadelphia.

Jackaon. Harry, 74 Weat <6th St,' N. t. C
Jackaon. Harry. 1087 So. Flower St.. Lot

Angelea.
Jackson. Johnnie, Rainbow Oardena. Mi-

ami, Fla.
Jackaon'- Jazaopatnra, 18 Cheatnut , St..

Oloveravllla. N. T. '

Jacobean, Al, 380 Weat llltb St.. N. T. C.
Jacobaon, Uerhart. Park Lake, Lanalng,

Mich.
- Jacoby, Elliot, Mah Jong. N. T, C^
JalTa MuMO Maater% Omaha A. A..

Omaha.
,

Jaffa Colleglana, Brunswick Hotel, Aa-
bury Park, N. J.
Jamea, Billy, c|o Bart McHogh, Jjuni Title

Bldg., Philadelphia.
Jedel, Henry. 475 Hawthorne Ave<, Mew-

ark, N. J. . . . T
Jockera, Al. Woodmaaten Inn. Palbam,

N. Y.
Jockera, M. M„ 409 Weat 103d St.. Loe

Angelea.
Jogaon'a Oreheatra, Moullat'a. N. T. C,
Jobneon. Arnold. Midway Oardena. Chi-

cago. J

Johnaon, Johnny, Roaa-Fenton Favm,' Aa-
bury Park, N. J.

i
Johnaon, Johnny (Roy Thrall^' Bloaaom

Heath Inn, X^mbrook, L. I.

Johnaon, Walter, Little Club, ' Cbteagtt,
Johnstone, Jack, Samavolr, Chicago.
Jolly Friara (Al Veten), Plasa Dance-

land. Freeport, L. 1.

Jonee, K. C. ISth Armory. Brooklyn.
Jonea. J.. Nlifliod. Colonadea Jamaica.

L.. 1* •..;.. .i .,

Jullle, Don. St. Paul Hotel. N. T. C i

Kahn, Art, Senate. Chicago.
Xalacr. Brnle. Orpheum. Bay C^ty, Mich.
Kalaer'a Orch., RIvervlew Ballroom, Chi-

cago.
Kallnotaky, Sam, Lelghton'a Cafeteria.; Lof

Angelra.
Kanawhiana (Wnk Ferrara), Ctesleaton.

W. Va. 1

Karm 4fc Andrewa^ Meyera Lake Park,
(^nton, O.
Kauf, Herbert, Royal Orlll. N. .X C
Kaufman, WbJtey (Pennsylvania}. 188 W.

IMtb SL. N. T. c:. . >

Kay, Arthur, State. Loa Angelea. -

Kaydeta,' Bingbam. Asbcvllle, N, a . '

Keamey'a, Stamford. Own.
Kebbler, Gordon, Asia, Syracuaa..
lielly, Bert. Kelly'a SUhlea. Chloago.
Kelly. Georice. .Nljon Grill, Pttblbargh.
Kemmler's. Highland Club, PJtUtmrgb.
Kenin, Herman (George 01aen>. Hotel

Portland.' Portland. Ore.
Keatucks frcnr Ky. (Al Katx). Strand

Root., N. T. a
Kentucky Kemela (Joa B. HaSmafan),

AdalpMa. Philadelphia.
Kentucky Serenaders. Johnny Hamp, Am-

baaaador, Atlantic City.
Kerr, Charlea. Majeatio, Philadelphia.
Kerry, Harry. Bhanghat. China.
Kayea, L. V.. Wllllamstown, U. C.
Keyalone Sirens, Memorial Park, Wll-

Ilamsport, Pa.
King, Hermle. Palace Rip. Seattle.
King, Joe, Luna Park, Coney Island,

N. T.
King. Karl L., Fort Dodge, la.
KInga of Melody (Toren Dlmraoek). 88

Mueller St., Blnghamton, N. T,
Klrkman. Don. Winter Oardea. Portland,

Ore.
KIrkpatrlck. Jennie, 18 Washington St.,~

Shelby, O.
Kitchen. Leo. Astor Grill, N. T. C.
Klein, Julea, Sutler, Detroit.
Kline. Morrie. 5458 Spruce St., Philadel-

phia.
NachaUdter, George, Hotel La Salle,

Chicago.
Knacht, Joe, Waldorf-Aatorla, N. T. C.
Knickerbocker Syncopatora, Stat^ Loa

AriKcIes.
Knochar'a. White City, Chicago.
Kock, William, 1141 24th St., Milwaukee.
Koger, DouKlas, Peacock Inn, Chicago.
Krau«, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. T. C.
Krauagrill, Walter, Strand. Su Fran-

cisco. _
Krech, BenJ. A.. 85 Fourth Ave., Pater-

son, N. J.
Krieke A Ernie, Cinderella, N. T. C.
Krulee, Max, Hotel Weatmlnater. Boston.
Kurts Alex H., Pinea Bridge Inn, Croton

Lake, I^ Y.
Kyle, Kent. Clubs. N. T. C

THE

Century Serenaders
CONN CINDERELLA CAFE gibson

INSTRUMENTS CHICAGO, ILL. MANDOLINS

Helman, Sam J., St. Paul Hotel. St. Paul.
Heiberger, Emll. Hotel Bond. Hartford.
Heltsnian, Harold. 64 Bdmonda atraet.

Rocheater.

Heller. Herman. Metropolitan. Los An-
leles.

Henderson. Fletcher, Alaliam. N. T, C.
Mennigs, Bill, Luna Park, N. Y. C.
Jlenry, Franks, American House, Boston.
Henry, Fred, Chateau Shanley, N. T. C.
Henshell, Jimmie, North American Rea-

Uurant, Chicago.
Herllhy, Joe, Roseland, Portland, Me.
HIatt, Hal (Huak O'Uara), Merry Oar-

•«na, Chicago.
Hickman, Art, Biltmore, Los Angeles.

_ Hodelc. Frank W.. Roaeland Gardens,
Omaha.
Hofer, John. 1808 Elizabeth Place, Cincin-

nati.

Hoffman. Harry, NIxon'a, Pittsburgh,
"otrman, Lester G.. 15 Callodine Ave.,

Buffalo.

Hoffman's Peacocks. Chex Pierre, Chicago.
^Hoffman'a Feacocka. Gypsy Land. <nil-

Hollowell. Ben, Strand Dance Hall, WIl-
"iiKion.

p^n ""*,•. 8<=o'»'' Recreation Ban Room,
Portland, Me.
Hoimea, Wright. Martinique. N, T. C.

j^Hosmer. u.. Brldge^ajt,,
.
ijprlfgfleld,

Ladner'a Rainbow Orch., Merrlmac Park,
Lawrence, Mass.

Ladner's DIxeland Serenaders, Lake Den-
nlson, Winchendon, Mass.

Ladner'a Vlrglalaaa. Cniarlton Hall,
Charlton, Mass.
Lafferty. Harry, LItUe Club, Newark,

N. J.
La Forge, Clyde, 1801 2d St., Bay City,

Mich.
Lagasse, Fernando, 47 French St.. Lowell
Ijimbert's Orch.. Van's I'avilllon. Glen

Lake. N. Y.
Lambert, Harry, West End Hotel, Asbury

Park, N. J.
Lampe. Dell, Trianon. Chicago.
La Monaca. Cesare. raalno. Miami Beach.
Landau. Dave E., 631 Butter Are.. B'klyn.
Landau. Mike. Edgett Harbor Inn.. N.Y.C.
Lange. Henry. Indian Ijake, Kuisell't

Point, O.
I.Ange, Arthur, Biltmore, N. T, C.
I.«nin. Howard. Arcadia. Philadslphla.
Lanin, Jamea, 9 Rue Oreffuhle, Parte.
Lanin. Sam. Roseland. N. Y. C
Xja Rocca. Paul. Peoria, III.

Lastlzky, Maurle, Palais Royale, Chteago.
Learner. Harry, Belmont, N. I. C.
Lee, Bobby, Palace D'Amour, Phila-

delphia
Lea, Ed, Talea ReBta1irgllt,M. T. C.

tjf. Oaorga (Ho* CBaia). Bratroart.
Cblcago.
Letter, «. Bd.. IBS Mono M.. 9nn«.

CaL
Lehman, Bob Steel Pter, Atlantic dtty.
Lanka. Roan, tfS FUtb It.. Wllllamaport.

Pa.
Leniherg. JuUua. WIndaor Hotel, Bllaa-

bethtown. N. Y.
La Roy, Jack Lnbln Ckfa, Pblladelpbla.
Levin, Al, 478 Wballey Ave., New Havaa.
Le Vin, Hal, Montlcello, N. Y. C.
Levlnaon, Ban. Field's Tea Boom, Cbl-

cago.
Lavttow, Bernard, Commodore, N. T. C.
Lewia, Al. Garden Pier Ball Room, At-

lantic City.
Lawla. Viola, Blnghamton, Blnghamton.
Lewis, Ted, RIU Carlton, Atlantlo City,

N. J.
Lleka, Bon Ton. Ocean Park, Cai.
Ufabey, Oscar, Baulty Tb.. Hotel Aater.
Link. Mkshael, Um BatbgaU Ave.,

N. T, C.
Upacbltx, Georia, Wartletd, San Fran-

claco
Ury. Harry, Hotel Lerralna. N. T. 0.
Lobdell, Jeaae, Pekln C^te, Boaton.
Lonn, 8. D., 777 City Hall Ave.. Mont-

real.
Lopes, Vincent. Pennsylvania. N T C.
Lopaa. Vincent. Hotel Statler, BvBala.
Lopes Junlora. Metropolitan. Loa Angeles.
Laulalana FIva, American. Bait Lake City.
Lonlavllle Five (Chrtstia Malsto), 188* B

06th St., Brooklyn.
Lowe. Burt, Allatan, Boston.
Lube. Jack. Roaeland. N. Y. C.
Lnstlg. Billy, FoUlea Bergere. Atlantic

City.
Lucky, Dick Valentino Inn, Cbleagoi
Lynch, Phil, Belinoot Park. Pateraon,

NrS,

Hi* Oreatest Ooaaedy Boas In Toars

"OF ALL MY WIFE'S RELATIONS
I LOVE MYSELF THE BEST"
Lyrlo by ANDREW B. 8TBRLINO
Xaalo by WILL R. HA8KINS

DENTON & HASKINS
MUSIC CO.

1531 Broadway, N«W York

LjFWi, tamair, 30ttl WlObtU BL, DalUa

M ...

Ifaaba. Billy, Wayisroaa^ <Mu
"

',

' '
.

Mack, Anstla. dsderena, Obteago.

Mack. Jean, Golden Lily Caf«, Cblcago.
Madden. Q., Bdan Dance Ball, Mew

Caatle. Del. _
Halaalla^^Friuik .. Piper Stvdlea, .Da-

iitb. I

Major, r. J., son Thh'd BL, Ocean Park.
cST^ • "

Mkkla, Al. Bwhnmlng Pool, AWnburat,
N. J.
Maloaey, Ralph B., 808 fllner Bt,, K»ox-

vUle. Tenn.
Mallon. Oeorga, Arcadia. Chicago.
Manhattan Society Orch., Healy'a. Bos-

ton.
Mann,' Cbrla. Plaafatlo^ Cnlver City,

oai. (

MafiUa. , Sll^oiv Xneadta, ,A4t>Vi7 Ptk'b.

. ifaroalle. Qraqawn.'a BcTPtlan, fi6ii An-
geles.
Margraft, Irving, Blaekatone Hotel, Cbl-

"iKrkels, Bike, Bits Ckrjtbn. M, T. <?.

Marka. AlT ArchlSnbaUlt, M. T. a J
MarUne. Oaorga, - Arcada. Aabury Pbrk,

Maaon. BlUy,, Blrerton Park. Portland,

Maatar, Cbaille. Qadlx. Pblladelpbla; .

Mata. R. N.. Stniid, SaglnaW,
May, Hugh, Taooma Park, Ovington, Ky.
May.'Horrla^ Jniig By., N. Y. C.
Matt, Lawrence, SSd Armory, Brooklyn-
Mayer,' Jim, Xlchtran City, Ind.
Mayea, Jm, Parkview Hotel. Memphla.
McCourt. Harold. Tulare. Cal.
McDonald, Harold, ClnderelU, Long

Beach,. C^l,
McDougal. James, Regent Tb., Detroit.
MeDowoll, Adrtan, Dixie Syncopatora.

Prtnceac Honolulu, Hawaii.
HcEnelly, Edw, J.. 80 Srlvan St.. Spring-

field. Maaa
McKay, Marlon, Oreyatone, Dayton,
McGrath, Frank, Weber Duck Inn,

Wrentham, Maaa.
McKenzle Hlghlahders (William O. Mc-

Intoah) 820 B. Wabash Ave., Chloago.
MoKown'a Maatar Muafclan, Hippodrome.

Portland, Ore.
McNally, John «., 171 McComb PUca,

Olendale, N. Y.
.McVea, L B., 1221 B. 8Sd St.. Los An-
gelea.
Meadow Brook Orch.. Dreamland Park,

Newark, M. J.
Melnle. Emilia, Solomon's Danes Ball,

Los Angelea.
Meltzer. Sam M., PInewood Hotel, Flelsch-

mann's. N. Y.
Memphis Five. Frank BICnorelll, Rose-

mont, Coney Island.
Menln. Lou. China Inn. N. T. C.
Meri4ll. Harry. Pokomoke City. Md.
Merrill, Ignatz, Matamora. N. Y. C
Measenger. Al. Koseland. Taunton, Maaa.
Metropolitan Players (Yerkes). 1428 Broad-

way. NYC.
Mettger. Rose, 1886 Lant Ave.. Chicago.
Meyerinck, Herb, Jianduja'a, San Fran-

ciaco.
Meyers, Bert, Rainbow Oardena, Island

Park, Me.
Meyers. Herman, Ocean Plasa Hotel,

Long Branch, N. J.
Meyera, Lonla. Hom'a Dance Hall, Loa

Angeles.
Meyers, Via, Hotel del Coronado. (X>TO-

oada Beach, Cal.
Meyeraon, Elsie. 877 Bonnie Brae . St..

fjos Angelee.
Miami Syncopatora, Botel Miami, Day-

ton.
Miller, De Marr. Rock Sprtnga Park,

Chester, W. Va.
Miller, E., Redondo Beach Dance Pavllkin,

Rpilonilo Beach, Cal.
Miller, George C. Palala Royal. Hartford.
Miller. Nat. 121 WUliama St.. Chelsea,

Mass. •
Miller, Ray. Beaux Arts, Atlantic C?lty.

Miller. W.. Rllz Carleton, Philadelphia.
Mills, Bill, Hotel Durant, Flint.
Mills, Peck, Cumberland, Md.
Mlner-Doyle Orch.. Associate Dansaat,

Lowell.
Mitchell, Al, 18 Gallatin St., Providence,

R. I.

Mitchell, Bddle, Valley Dale, Columbus.
Moore, Dinty, Hunter Island Inn, Pelbam.

N. Y.
Morrell, Lawrence, Adelphua, Dallas.
Moore, Prior, U58 North Oxford Ave., Los

Angelea
Moore, Virgil, Apollo, Indlanapolla.
Morrison, George, Rock Rest, Denver.
Moaer, Clyde, St. NIchoIaa Rink. N. Y. C
Mulvanity, Paul. Nashua, N. H.
Mulvey, Bart, Rita (cabaret), N. Y. C.
Munzer, Alfred, Gotham. N. Y. C.
Murphy, T. Worth. Chateau, Baltimore.
Murphy'a Orch., Boar's Head, Haverhill,

Masa.
Murray, Dick. King Tut Cafe. Loa An-

gelea
Myers, Sig, Colombia, (Thicago.
Mylos, Bert, Nautical Oardena, Revere

Beach, Mass.
N I '.' t

Nap. Al, Shapiro A Hart's, Brooklyn.
Naaaberg, Jules, Southern dande tour.

. Natzay. Hazay. Biltmnre. N. Y. C.
Nayk>r, O. V., Box lea. Birmingham.
NaaleL Frank, Broadway Oartlone

Nelson. :.«ona. Shines^ N. T. C
Nell. Art, 8:!23 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Neff. Art. Locust Club, PhiUdelphla.
Neir, Art. Country Club. Phllraont, Pa.
Neft. Art, Country Club. Ashlwume. Pa.
Neff. Art, (Country Club, Rozborough, Pa,
Newlln, Norm (Husk O'Hare). ^Vlatm

Garden Reataurant, Chicago.
Newman, Al. Rendeavooa Los Angeles.
New Orleans Jazs Bknd, Busanl's, B'klyn.
Mew York Navy Yard Band (N. Sanna),

Navy Yard. N. -r, C.
Nicholas, Nick,' Stecplo (%ase Pier, At-

lantlo CItv. .

Norwood, Ralph, Bprlngflcld Lake Park,
Akron.
Noa, Lew, Port Arthur. B'klyn.
NoaaokoB Orch., 380 Fifth Ave.. Pitts-

burgh.
Novak, Frank J.. US & B. Flrat Ave.,

Miami.
Null, (Jeorge, Ocean View Beach. Va.
Nuaamln, Jnllua, 147 WIndaor Ave.,

BarUord.

O'Brien, (Tabby, Bangor, Ma,
O'Hara, Allan, 724 Baat "D" St., OnUrlo,

Cal.
O'Hara. Huak, Coeoanut Orovs. Chicago.
O'Hara, Ray, Majestic, CTtloago.
Olllelbcat. O., Marlboroogb Hotel. Aabury

Partt.
Olsen, George "Kid Boots." Barl Ckrron,

Rendesvoua. N. Y. C.
"Follies." New Amsterdam, N. T- C.
Olaen. Ole, Carlton Terrace, Cleveland-
O'Neil, Jack, Golden Pheaaant, Cblcago.
Opper. Charlea (Morcy Pearl), Adama

Hpuaa, Boaton.
Orekte Orchestra. Shrewaburr Country

Club. Red Bank, I^. J.
Original Acea (D. A. Johnaton), Broeh-

wayvllle. Pa.
Original Creacent Orch. (J. F. Wacmab).

Armory, HIddletown, N. Y. '

Original Plaaa Quintette (AL lAWSon).
Corona. N. Y.
Original Ragamuffins (Henry H. Toblaa),

t4S Wast 46th St., N. Y. C.
Original Six. Hotel Du Font. Wilmington.
Oriole Oreheatra (Dan Ruaao, Ted Feo-

rlto). Bdgewater Beach. Chicago.
Ortande, MIcholaa, Plaza, N. Y. C
ttrlewita. Falls. McAlpln. H. Y. C
Oabohie, George. Nicollet Hotel, Mlbne-

apella.
Owens. Dale, Palace, Flint Mich.
Ozley. Harold, Post Lodge. Larchmont.

Nv T. C.

.

,

Pace. George C. Roaevme; O.-
'

Panzer, Raymoad. Oriental Gardan,! Chi-
cago.
' Pappalardo. Oaaper. Botel Oayoao,
Memphla.
.Paramount Entertainers, Majeatle Ball-

roont. DctW>it.
' Parks^. Frank, Tent, CnUoajgo.
Parka, Ralph, Trocadcro, <%lcago.
Wirtrldge', F. L. Mayfiow*, N. "T. ft

.

Paatamackl and Rubensteln. Tails*. De-
troit.
Patterson, Torralne, (^alno Dance Hall,

Aabary Park, N. J.
Paulson. Einer, Green Parrot. Chleago.
Paxle's Jazs Piratea, Waukesha, Wis.
Pearl. Moray, Shore Oardena. Nansaaket.

Maaa
Tcarl's Bereriaders, Nixon, PItteb'orgb.
Peerlaas Dance Orcb. (Al Wlebe), Btb and

Konmoalb (It., Nawiwrt. .ky,
Pale, Walter. Behhettevllle, 8. C.
Perinea, Abe, Roee Room. I^oe Angeled.
Perablng'a Band (W. J. BUnnard), Wfab-

Ington Barraeka, Wa'hington,.
,

Petcraon, Oscar) 215 Marsh Court, - Rock-
ford.
Pfelffer's Orcb.. 1848 Palmetto Ave.,

Toledo.
Plc<>lne, Antdnio, 808 V. 8th St., Raadlnc.
Pbvn'e, Roaeland, N. Y. C. .

Pitman, Keith, RIveraide Ballroom,
Jprlngfleld, Maaa.
Polla, W. C, Clover Gardens, N. T. C.
Pomette, v.. B. A U. CafetaHa, Los

Angeles.
Pope, Edgar, 88 B. Van Bnreu Bt., Chi-

cago. •

Posty. Fred, Stetnway Theatre. Long
iBland City, N. Y.
Powers, Ollle, Dreamland C!afe, Chicago.
Prado, Fred. American House, Boeton,
Price, Ous, Palace Garden. Newark.
Pullen. Raymond B.. 1805 Sellera Bt..

Frankford. Pbila.

RalUno. Alfred, 5417 New Utrecht Ave.,
B'klyn.
Randall, Art, Brandela Store. Omaha.
Rapp. Barney, dance tour. New England.
Rathmell, Walter, Phllharillonto Audi-

torium Symphony, Loa Angelea
Ratneff, Saul, Yonkers, N. Y.
Kay, Don. Beaux Arta Philadelphia.
Red Devils, Hunter Island Inn. N. Y. C.
Red Jacketa (Harry Ijoonard), Club

Madrid, Philadelphia.
Red Jackets (Frank B. Malnella), Dream-

land, Duluth.
Reed, John H., 1483 Flrit St.. Rensaelaer,

*. Y.
Regan, Dick, Bootbhy's, Philadelphia.
Refd, Douglas, Coramertord's. N. Y. C.
Held, Jack, Berlin.^ N. H.
Rellly, Ben. Tip Trtp Inn. Yonkersb B. T.
Reisman, I,eo, Brunswick. Boaton.
Relsner. Ollle. Gingham Inn, (nilcago.
Relsa, Fred, 'Tmmmer's, B'klyn.
Renard. Jack, "Cotltuate, Moas.
Renk, Fritz, FoverelKn Hotel. Chicago.
Rettman, L. M., Eastwood Inn, Halfway,

Mich.
Reynolds, Billy, Atlantlo Houae. Nan-

taaket Beach, Mass.
RIalto Ramblera, George Orooby, Oathay,

Philadelphia.
,

Kicardls Orch., Benolt a Pavilion, Rock-
land, Mass.
Rlccl, Fred, Phtza, N. Y. C.
Rich. Fred, Palais Royal, Buffak).
Rlchanlson. Fk)rence. Central Park

Casino, N. Y. ex
Rick, John T., "Runnin Wild," Colonial,

N. Y. C.
RIeth, Ted, Billy Ray's, Canarale, L. L
RIggs. Leo, Astor, N. Y. C.
RIgo Gypsy Band. Little Hungary,

N. Y. C.
Riley, Tom, Audubon Hall. N. Y. C.
RIazo, Vincent, Sylvanla, Philadelphia.
Bobbins, Fred, Century Roof. Baltimore.
Roblnson'e Byncopators, World, Omaha.
Rockwell and Hughes, Byerly Oest,

Pittsburgh.
Rodemlch, Gene, Statler, .St. Loula
Rogers, Saul, Jannsen'f, N. Y. C.
Rohde, Karl, Creacent Oardena, Revere,

Mass.
Rolfe, Calvin, Biltmore Hotel. Atlanta.
Romanelll, Luigi, King Edward Hotel,

Toronto.
Roman, Joe, Jack o' Lantern, Portland,

Me.
Romeo, R., Alps, N. Y. C.
Rose. Vincent, Montmartre, Hollywood,
Rosen. Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenberg, Melvin, Black Hawk, Chicago.
Roeey. Bam (Husk O'Hare), Brevourt

Hotel, Chicago.
Rosmafnen, Harry, Adams House, Boston.
Royal Novelty Six (Joseph E. O'Neill),

2333 N. 22d SL, Philadelphia.
Royal Society Band (Henry Olmstaad).

Central Btates dance tour.
Royal Terrace Orch.. Illtz, Coney Island,

N. Y.
Rubin, Art, Suntang Tnn, I.ynn, Masa
Rutiy, Norm, nivcnildo liallroom, Charles

River. Maes.
Hunino. <3.. Arrowhead Inn. N. Y. C.
Russcul, Jack. Chin Lee, N. Y. C.

8
Backa <^r1, Marseilles, N. Y. C.
SalttT, Dave, VVtudair, Montreal.
Samurl, Lnnis. ('heckorboanf. N. Y. C.
Saniaella, Miller's. Loe Aogeles.
Rnn,ler», B' n, .^iiw Dust Inn. .N. Y. O.
Sanders, Joe, MuhUback, KanMs Clt>, -

Pine Forest Colony, Wlns^Bands, Phil,
dale, N. Y.
Santrey, Henry. Granada Th., Ban Fran-

daco.
Sawyer, Bobby. C^lno. Haverhill, Maasb
Sazer. Jan, Rlalto, Loa Angeles.
Schembeck, Al, Country Club, Mexloa

City. Mexica
Schmltt, Fred, Rlalt«. Denver.
Schick, Oacar. Bcarobon Hotel, Lo^

Branch, N. J.
Scbobele. Elmer, Midway Oardena, CU>

cago.
Schonherg, CSirta Tkmon Country cn»K

Los Angeles.
Sehott. Leo, Clherry's, N. T. C

n"'y'*c''**'
" ''**°' *** Longwood Av*.

.J^V'^i'."' "'•"". '•• "• C»»rt St., Wf.mont. Ohio.

St"*LSSia*'^'''
*'"•'• '•""f (cafeteria),

Bcranton Sirens, Pekln, Philadelphia.
Bearry, Larry, Lorraine, N. Y. c"

N?*J."'
*"' "*" °'''"* •*«»>»^ P»»«^

Seldeman, Sidney. Shoreman, Washington.
Be ger, Rudy, Fairmont. San Franetsoa.
Belaer Irving, Cafe Boulevard, N. Y. aSeverl. Qino Mlaakin, Los AngHea.

ca^* •
'''•• ^•'"«« Oardena CM*

^Sbllk^t^ Jack, Pelbam Beatb Inn, r»U
Bheeta. George Jr„ La Balle, Cbloaaa.
Short. Albert.

. TlvoU, Chiea«o, ^^
toS

* °' **• ""*^ DnPont,. Wllmlnrt

Shyman, Abe, SlaaoQ. Chloago. .,

bro«Jk*'i« -P"*
^'**«>"' Heath Ian, Ly*.

SImona,' Beymonrv Addlaon, Detroit
Skeel^ Lloyd, Mla8|on Tb.. Long fcack.

Blingjr'a Bfntlnt Orcb., Btatlar Ra*.
taurant Buffalo.
Smelley, A., Mason. Urn AaiUt».Smth Harl, Onb Lido Venice. N, T, ft
*"','h a Imperial Orcb., -Lake CbamplatB

Pavilion, TnattabiATb, I«, Y.

«'.',!l* ^^^ **• .!"• *»J'«'i W<*«»aal.

N^Y

%

'*^'- *** **" **««*«»" ATfc,

i"lj^ 3*.'?» Crygtal Palaee^'^ », t". aSmith, Wlllla, Ores Tan,, M. ». a
ton"©""' "*"'• ^'*** ***• f***^ C**"^

Snell! Bbl» Oafa, Venice. CW.
£5?i2Il.Sf"I^* J?»2lfi'V' Waiblnglon.
BoDtbertaod. Lt T., tki Armory. W. T. ft

Lantern, Youngatown. O-

gpecht, Paul, Alaoiao. M, T. ft
pecU^e, Mike. £wlet9n Terrace, W. T. ftSptehnan, Ifiltoo. OiSohta. N. T?
Wi' ^o*,""* W-ohjes.- Auper/Wya.

MSStreir ^"^' •natu. aard«in

ISlJM""' ?"'• A""j CI«»aland.

2S!!'i5I' teS2"' j(;y"**"!!.Cbl«ag«fcBptapiy. Morrts, BUllman, Cleveland.

SSl*.;""' f"il'l^J*"""^ fcl«v«l«ndr^
2P"5«"",' ^?*»' 184 Livingston St., B-lym..!::;^

IcSST*
*0i*. "iM W. id «.. MbaoattBik

dhco.'**
'•"""'* <?»»»»., BaD «ta»>

Staufflger. Win. O., 188 Dodtb 8tV'Ba«>
raio.

Bteffina, Harrr, Baugertiss, N, T.
Steiip, Lou. (freen Bin. Culver CKK CkLStem, Harold,. Bellsalfa. H. T. ft -

Stem, Jese. Tangoland, , N. T. -ft

iijis.'"s?d.''&^b '^"e^'i-Snar-c^h^r-
Stehi, 8yd, Derby Cafe, Cblcago.
21* "' S"}- J'""! ?J^' C*<». Cbloaan.
5'*lr' ^1^1 Siai' * Crescent (inb, CMmi^

I, Lonla*^
sum, Syd. Woodland Park Ian

5l!lS' l.';.*n?°»A''^"™£.»' Kl'bmond. ,Stein, Bid, Tumble Inn, Racine.

oe".j:r&rk, iSr'x^ViJir*'' "^ "••

M?n';jr"?;ll.
*^ •• •" ""« "•• ^«*

glf,"'«''»-
B«m, Sun Bet Cafe, ^Chicago.

^Stuiman,^ Harry. Montereji itotel, Xaborr

S}}if°"u^l- O'^J^tone, Dayton, O.

cuJiund '* * ^""* a'""*"*
Stoleberif, (leorge, Bute, Los Angelta.
Straight, Charlie, Rendeavous, Chicago.
g,"«'';r-

a Blaa, Buckingham St lSuIs.

uni;;f\',Vi:''N*''j:"" '•• *•'"""- '•*
Btromherg, <;., Vernon, Cal,

^Bwanaon, H. «.. silver Lake AaaamblFi

wankM**'
'"'"• *'"*^'* ^" "««"». »0>«

I7r„';/'' *?* 5' ML*'**" *»• • Cblcagtv

nlmr^\. J'.^ie.'S^Y'^'""-
"*»^

Bynoopated Seven. Irwin. Carbondala, P^

Tandler. Adolf, Olterton, Loa Angelea.
Tarry, Louis. Beaux Arte. N.-Y. C.

pJrV n'. f'"^'*-
"<"«'• *="'' Hotel. Aaburr

Teller, M.". Beach View Inn, (nilcago.

i.TivSfo"'
-"^'"^ '• M» ^lenwood Ava.,

;1

C

A. F., 64 Baat Van Buren 8t.

Buffalo.
Thavrn,

Chicago.

M^h"""* ""• ** Dwight Bldg., Jackaon.

Thorpe. Charles, Powell Inn, Saratoga.
TIerney Five. RItlenbouae Hotel. Phlladel-

pnia.

ark'"N"5 '
^""^ Dreaaatond Park. Neww

TIpaldl, Andy. Jarden de DAnce. MontreaL
'

Tivoll Rainbow Orcheetra. Throll BallRoom, Racine. Wia .
^^

piee, Henry, Oriole Terrace, Detroit^obln. Loula, Hotel Blpplcaa, Marlon.

Toklo Five (Joa King). 116 Bay Rids*
Ave., Broc4ilyn.
Tppllff, Calvin, Erie Cafe, (nilcago
Treat F. 8.. 1250 Fuller Ave., Loa A*.

gelee.
Trobbe. Cy, Palace Hotel, Sen Francisco.
Troy. Dale. San Jnan,. Ortando, Fla.
Truehoft Harry, Green Mill Garden. D«a

Molnee.
Tucker. Harold, Tla Juana, N. Y. C
Tupman, W. 8.. La Paradls, Waahlngton.
TurootU, George. SO Orange St.. Mancbe*.

ler
Turner's Serenadera, Palala Royal, Waree*t

tar.

U
inm. Dick, Lima, O.
United States Navy Band (Cbaa Benterk

Wasblngton.

V
Van's Collegians, r;aton HI, Brooklyn.
Varlan, Art, Bebaatlan Cafe. Venice, Cal.
Vaughn, Walter. Marigold Oardena

Chicago.
Venetian Melody Boys, Mllllaocket Me.
Venetian Syncopatora, Seventh St.. Mla-

oeapolle.
Vema, C, Lorraine Hotel. Philadelphia.
Versatile Five, Fowell'e Inn, Albany,

N. Y.
Versatile Melody Boys, Arlington, flaak«
Versatile Sextette, Sliver Slipuvr, At-

lantic Olty, N. J.
Vescey, Armand, Rlta-(^rltoB. H. T, ft
Versella. Oresta Steel Pier, Atlantic City,
Virginia Entertalnera Rlalto. Atlanta, Oa.
Virginia Serenaders, Wllkes-narre. Pa.

<C^tinu«d OH ^Pae|8, 5^.,,
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tf VARIBTY NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
J»K»«»!)Mn<»B «!II!g'j'».

Wwinetday, July 93, im
MARQIT MEGEDU9
Violinist*

14 MtMS.; On*
PiiUm
MiM Hc««diM !• ikM* in a alncle.

Bb* is one of tb« Hegedu* Slotmra
known to vJtudvviU*. •rid»Btlr the
bnby. She ia a fflrl of he&Ithy
physique, utterly sliapie and entire-

ly unaffected in her worli. Ske
plays three selections without ttio

•lightest effort at 'Showmanship" in
Bianner, drees or any other element.
An excollent tecbnical rioUntate.

with a melodious Instrument and
highly developed flngering mm w«II
•a a musical ear and teellnc this
ClrL wearinc a home-made lookinc
•ami-evenins frock, with shoes and
todUnca thai didn't match it (ailed
to Impress anywhere near the full

measure of her artlatio worth.
She never smiles, rarely turns her

eyes forward, stands rooted, enters
and exits as though she were walk-
ing in and out of a lobby -instead

of a stage, makes no announce-
ments, either verbally or in the pro-
gram, as to what she is playing, and
Is generally naive to a point of be-
ing negative.
On reftectioa this is rather charm-

ing. But in action It is like eggs
without salt. Vauderllle and the
Chautauqua are far apart, and in

vaudeville It la the successful ctM-
tom to dress or light or in some
manner give a dash of the theatrical

beyond entertaining through one of

the artistic modes and methods.
Music lovers Hked Miss Hegedus,

but vaudeville regulars did not rise

to her, and probably never will, un-
til she meets them with a tittle of

the frill, tinsel, gingerbread and
•panglea; they will not go unSa-
vored parlor stuff, even from a
prodigy. There isn't space enough
here to suggest all that she might
do, some of which she mnst do at

once if she hopes to conquer the
big time.

One of the things she need not
do te study the violin—at that she
to expert and excellent.

But antODg her inunediate require-
ments is stage direction, costume or
wardrobe selection with a view ta

the footlights, "persoQfJity," at least

as far as having some communicat-
ing medium with the audience in (he

way of facial or optical expression,

a Jess rigid stance^ a more effec-

tive (or even affected) exit, en*
light "popular" number in her rou-

tine, only one setection as long as
any of the three she now uses, titles

|B her pro«rram matter, a more sub-
Ua way of muting her fiddle than
^rtting the contrivance on in view
"it the house, a smHe or two—more
jThOdeville and less violin-school re-

Httnl In her styler'

VntU she acquires: some of these
Taudeville asset*—tricks, if you
please—she will get back only a
small share of what she gives forth

In music, which was her lot Monday
bight at the Palacei decisive citadel

•( the amusement branch in which
b* functions. Lait.

LtNA ABLARBANELL and Co. (2)
"At MidnisM"
23 min*.{ Full ataa*
23d M.
Abarbanell made her last toeal

appearance as leading lady with
Lionel Atwill In the Belaac« pro-
duction of The Grand Duke.** In
that role she acted a capricious
woman superbly—and now *a vaudo--
vilte, with k corking sketch. "At
Midnight." she once more gives a
sparkling, sestful. sympathetic and
snappy interpretation.
A sketch for this Viennese rausl-

oaJ comedy actress must ot neces-
sity contain an opportunity for song.
Here it is, and not dragged in by
the heels, but written into a sketch
that holds mystery, fascination, mel-
ody and life within its curtains.

A singer has suffered from re-
porters because of her action in

repelling a robber. The reporters
have beeii too nosey. She bars them.
But to her apartment oomes a man,
suspected as a reporter by her maid,
until the man, with clever talk, dis-

poses of the maid, cuts the phone-
wire, waits for the mistress (Miss
Abojrbanell) and then keep* her in

the room for many minutes, i^e not
knowing his purpose. First she ca-
joles him. He stays. Then pleads

—

still he stays. She thinks the sound
of her singing voice will bring in

friends—but a anatch of "Kvery lilt-

tte Movement" (from "Madame
Sherry," in which she played) and
then another song, "Just a Dash
of Paprika," fail. But the aongs
drew heavy applause, considering
that a sketch of this type wouldn't
l>e expected to furnish fun fodder
for Chelsea.
Finally the man steals her Jewels.

Then he turns out to be an insur-
ance salesman who wanted to show
the necessity for taking out insur-
ance. That is a trite and uns&tis-
factory ending, but as it furnished
the excuse for som* excellent actli.g

must be (orgiven.

Framed with two others besides
the st»r, and both of them capable,
this turn oa merit should get plenty
of big time booking and should show
off the Abarbanell manner and ttie

Abarbanell piquance to those resi-

dents along the Keith and Orpheum
time from New York to Frlseoi

Which U a way of saying that "At
Midnight," plus the attractive Lina,
i» a good act, as full of entertain-
ment as a dozen Robert Warwlst:
and Leslie Carter sketches, such as
were shown recently at the Palace.

Skk.

JUOKLB aiU FORD
Seng* and Talk
tS Min*.t On* (•p*o<aO

A retwm to vaudeville for Cknrfea
Ju4ela and Qeoe Ford U not a
stranger to the twice dally, having
previou*ly paired with Burt Gor-
don. Combined, tb* compl* exhale
a definite miavity and aaaurance
while iasulnc (ortk th* dlaloc writ-
ten by Andy Riee.

The act baa both In full evening
dress heiar(*i- a ap*clal drop that
carriea two placaxda potntinc the
way to a reataurant and a kitchen.
The sequence has both ot foreign
nobility looking for job* amongst
the pota and pans with the con-
vers&tto* having mainly at Judal's
erroneous explanations ot American
history. The latter bit leads into

a ftnishinc lyrie about America,
that repeats ItseK with always a
change In th* catch Un*. The
"punch" sentences are numerous
and th* verses muat need keep
step, bene* it tops ott an act that
In structure is based upon the vet-
eran conception of a double act
Miss Ford vocally solos for one

number to returns, while her part-

ner entrances by means of a special

lytic
The combination Is well matched

and will probably do nicely with
their present skit Skiff-

)

\.

R08AN8KA
Songs
t Min*.; One
23d &L (July 21)

Rosanska Is the N. D. Plume of a
taU, blonde, self conscious, confident
and fair singer whose big vaude-
ville point Is her strong soprano.
She was a tryout at the 23d Street
Monday. Opening, she does "Cover
Me Up with the Sunehine of Vir-
glnny" to a hand, fallowing with
BMTtlett's "A Drecun." murdered.
What has always been know"> as a
tender ballad of the flneet type is

sung by her to exhibit some vocal
pyrotechnics. Softness is de-
manded In "A Dream" (the 1. te

Evan Williams sang it so sweetly
it was always ^associated with his
name), and Roeanska's raucous
head tones were out of place.

Next Rosanslc-i, rltsed the mob by
saying that "She Was a Good Fel-
low" (her next song), written for
her exclusive use by Bugeo* West,
composer of "Broadway Rose." As
a iKillad it was written In the best
manner of an I8!X> narrative song
and sung as befitted. A patter reci-
tation held laughs for any guy who
remembered that back in 1912 and
years before this stuff was the rage.
Th* act is Just fair. The wom-

an's voice Is okeh for str.TiRht JaiZX,

but she sould eschew ballads like »
fat man potatoes. eti»k.

' VAtfDEVtlLE SCENERY

Painted Drops
Fabric or Drapery Drops

Productions

P. Dodd Ackerman Scenic

Studios, Inc.

. ,
14a WEST 38th STREET

HILOA and MOTHER
Songs
15 mins.; One
23d St.

A young girl and her mother, both
sopranos, opening with the girl at

the piano. Follows some uninter-
esting dialog of pretentious nature
concerning singing methods.
The mother stuck to the old stuff,

deriding jass, while the daughter
told of the conservatory methods,
mentioning a slick professor. Some
chiding, meant for comedy and
which reeombled the best tragedy of

Corse Payton, followed.

The girl delivered a Jasx song by
herself, having disposed of a trick

outer drees, doing the song in %
short skirt, low at the top. A -mild

dance followed. ^Then mother and
daughter duetted for "Crinoline
Days," which ended done to Jasx and
with tame dancing.
The young girl ruined whatever

favor she m.ay have gained by wear-
ing white flat sandals. Both voices
are good, but the turn is well-nigh
motionless and poorly directed.

Stiak

R»CKARO and GRAY
No\<*lty Act
15 Mini.; One
9tsle.

A male ventriloquist and girl mu-
sician make the happy combin.ation
in this skit, "Hush Money." which
credits Andy Rice for authorshlpi
It is a made-to-order vehicle that
gives full sway to the talents of its

lntorpreters,'and is sufllclently dove-
tailed with a skein of plot to moke it

worth while.

The dummy is utilized as the kid
of the flirtatious male who has been
strolling through the park and ogling
everything in skirts. The gist of the
conversation between the ventrilo-
quist and the figure revolves around
the latter's supposed attempt to
shako the old boy down or else he
threatens to put his ma wise. The
duolog carries an abundant crop of
laugh material that is put across
with telling effect. The girt strolls
on, presumably looking for a dog,
and the ftlrtation stuff ensues, with
the dummy making wise cracks at
frequent intervals. A horn solo by
the girl and a duet, supposed be-
tween the girl and the dummy, con-
cludes the act.

Went over nicely on Oiird spot In
this bill.

GUYETTE SISTERS . ,
Song*
11 Mins.; On*
23d St (July 21)
Two girts, one slender and the

other Is not. The slender girl is

the act's asset, having fair per-

sonality, a real vole* and enough
looks to msk* the boys straighten

upw The stouter girl is not (or

vaudeville. Both are prettily dreaeed

in blue froclu with tight bodices.*

"Giannlna Mia" was the slender

girl's solo number. It was well done,

and because sb* fulSIled the oe-

manda mad* by on* of the best

known of all 'the tour ie force eelec-

tlons heavy applause was hem. The
heavy announced she'd do an Im-
pression of Tettrasini stnginc an
operatic aria. This proved to be

a badly sung t>it of the "Semper
U»>era" ttom "La Traviata." Sung
hi ItaMan. tt started well enough.
b«jt the lower notes were slurred,

while the enuRCiatioA was Indis-

tinct. The coloratura passages
were past recognition. Some day
vaudeville sopranos will learn that

the Violett* music in '"Traviata" was
written for coloraturasi—ant that

the others had better stop trying it.

For a tryout turn this shaped up
but fairly, with what credit due it

given soMy because of th* slim

lady. Slak.

FRJCK and POPS
ie* Skatar*
10 Min*.| FmII 9kmf (tpMW
Drn»M)

Broadway
Willie Frlck and Cathertaie Pope

have another man and woman team
of skaters doing a^Toy SoMI^ skat-
ing and dancing number, to sive
the principals time to mak* a ooa-

tum* chanc«- The auba do their Ut
very nicely, and well oostuased. they
look well, all they are asked to dow

Willie Frick, champion Agure
skater ot th* world (h* la so hBlttd)

and Miss Pope work on a apeeiai

prepared floor, which reaeml>le* ice

from the front and the skaters use
ice sicates in their maneuvers. Both
Frick and Mia* Pop* are teather-
llght and graceful in their gyrations
and whirls, running on the points of

their skates, and doing long'leaps
with ballet dancer's techniqu*.

The novelty lies in the dm ot ice

insteaul, of roller skates, and the
former being much the lighter, the
stunts are executed with greater
ea«e and less effort Th* act is

daintily dressed, and the silk cyclo-
rama with the white flooring makes
a pretty setting for th* flitting

skaters,, all of whom ar* Toung,
nice looking and well shaped. It

seems that the assisting team
should be used more than in one
number, if only to make a foursome
for a fast finale.

Closing this show, the act was a
hit and can fit the spot most any-
where. Tol.

GOk-DIE and EDDIE
Dancer*
'4 Mins.; On*
American Roof
Two hardworking youns fellows

in tuxedos. After opening with a
song they devote tlte r**t of the

time to Terpsichore. A achottische

time soft shoe dance accompanies
the opening song; followed by hock
steps, some single efforts and a fast

double eccentric dance, the latter

sending them off to generous ap-
plausew
The young men do not kill any

time trying to talk, but stick to that'

which they can do—dancia«-=which
wilt serve them very nicely on the

small time. Alt their dances got

good returns, and the speed ot the
turn relieves it of asonotony.
The (hvilt is that It U pratctically

the sam* in routines as the many
similar acts on the smaller circuits.

If the boys get a good dancing
teacher to lay out some original sets

tor them they will have, good pros-

footed dancers. They would also
learn to dance with less exertion.

Vol

Aa. > VXi'.l J„» .;- ,.'.»,

KRAMER and BREEN
Song* and Talk
IS MiMS.; Twe (Specif Effects)
American Roof
Young man and young woman.

Use ftippant style of dialog. Songs
rendered effectively Open with tele-

phonic date being made. Usual
cross Are about lave. There was a
duet alMut life in a bungalow that
was splendidly handled, the music
sounding susplcloualy like "Pltter
Patter." The number is well con-
ceived and has that subtlety of verse
constructton with melodious rhythm
that pla«e« It above the average
"two person" turn frameup.
The man singrs well and handles

a solo as well as double numbers
with the woman. There Is a play
for "anticipations' In ' the "Cause
You Can Never Tell" number, which
might bo considered over the heads
of some of the American patrons.

All things considered, the audience
liked Kramer and Breen Immensely.

Jforft.

FLORENCE SEELEY
Phantasy (Animal Actors)
16 Mins.; Full Staiie (Speeiai Drops
and Set)

Broadway
Miss Seeley opens the act In I^dle

make-up with two small cat dolls,

to whom she sings a lullaby and
then falls asleep, dreaming about
her two dolls. Two men in cat
skin* (beautifully manufactured)
enter over a wall and go through
the antics made familiar by other
animal impersonators, with the ad-
dition of a pantomimic bit, in which
the male, after coaxing for encour-
agement In every other way, offers
the female an enormous diamond
(?) ring.

This bit at once drawn compariaon
with the Amaut Bros, and the No-
vell* Bro*L, who do the same huai-
nesa in thehr "Love Birds" socfie.

and do it nwcb better.

The animal impersonations are
well done, but Miss Seeley has hoth-
ing to follow the scene with that
is nearly a» strong. The finishing
song and dance is not much as a
song and very lltti* as a dance. It

is well dressed and presented, hut
the act itself is not there for houses
of the Broadway caliber, and will
find it more difficult stiU in the
neighborhood house*, except where
the children predptninate.

It is really a parlor or Chautauqua
aet, and should do nicely in that
n^d. An act of this style being put
to' op*n the show at the Broadway
should be considered as a pretty
conslderaMe hint ot It* r^ative
vaudeville value by Ha producer*.

WYOMING DUO
Nov*Uy Aot
IS Mina; THr** (Special)
sath St
A Btlxed team, garbed la cowboy

and cowgirl costume*, oaevlag a neat
routine of singing, dar '.ig and lariat
manipulation before a western set.

AMhoagh a cuotl deal ot thelik stunts
have been previuusly exhibited in
the small timers this team are fast

pects of improving, as both are two- sellers and have little difflculty in
VTinaing an audienc* from the be-
ginning.
Introductorying with a repri** of

western songs they follow up with
seme lively stepping and go Into their
ropinjr stunta Both do som* clever
manipMlartlftn cnrrylBg oa a comedy
duoiog. Man (oUoiw* wtth lively
rope dance, girl countering w'th a
pop ballad. More rope twirling and
fast dance by man, who Is some
stepper, provides adequate finish.
Proved fast opener for this blU

and Iou!:sas thouch.aet for the inter-
mediaries or possibly ca;. open the
better bills.

BOBBY DALE and SISTERS (2)
Song and Dance
IS Mine.; Two and Thr**
23d St

Mr. Dale and the two "sisters"
really bear a resemblance to each
other. The girl* ase young and
"cute" and the boy of the Juvenile
type. Their routine runs toward
solo apecialtlea by Dale and double
numbers by the girls, with each
also essaying a solo^

It's a satisfactory routine for the
thre*-a-day. j,iel

THI FLORtDtAN* (•>
Band, •engs and Dane**
17 Min*.| Pwll MuB* (•p*eia| *-.
tins) "^^

Am*ri**w R**f
Th* naaia Un* ot blUlng Is -

Tha FtorMlans, with a suh-Un* thS
Artie Nolan and Palsy ConllnT!*
with It In th* Mitir* pt^awISJl?
Mr. Noton and Mia* Conlln arewT;
nwich wUh th* act aa It *e*m*to
have been builded around a IHU*
idea to brln« tham into baa-rtfur
b*for* th* muaiclana.

^^
At th«i start. Mr. Nolan. In ooa.

VMitional dress, with a lounglns
rob* instead of th* . dinner jacket
which he later dona. Is sitting qIm.
by a Vlctrola. He acU as though he
has the musio coming from the nut.
chine as the band ataru playing
back of the curtain. Then Miss Con-
lln, in a short skift, appeara Later
Miss Conlin changes her outfit and
hoba up in more formal attire.' Both
Mr. NoUn and Mim Conlln to
through their numbers with band
accom paniment.
There ate seven men in the or-

chestra, one playing banjo, another
the piano, a third the diums, while
the other four take care of the
brasses. Something seemed wrong
with the band's try for general har-
mony, as several of the instruments
were oft time, a flagrant breach ia
this respect being with one of the
brass instruments. The boys make
every effort to speed up their jasi,
but it was the concensus of opiaiM
that a few rehearsals might hrip
their musical score.

Tlie act, as it wgis summed up on
the Roof, was that it was a small
time proposition. For the results
that shoukl be there, the act Just
misses flre. . Jfork.

EDITH MURRAY AND CO. (5) '

Seng and Dance Revue
21 Mina] Full (Special)
S8th St.

Bdlth Murray is one red headed
ywung lady who has everything. Tal-
ent, pep, voice, dancing, appearance
and with it all, personality. Her
compatti>ns are In the same class,

but not to such a degree, and Neil
Woods, who produced the act cer-
tainly picked a bouquet of beauties
and a galaxy of taJent Miss Woods
ia the pianist of th* act
The silken drop and cyvlorama

both show taste, while th* coatuL. s

are really beautiful creations. Th*
act i« big time in every department
Including music arrangements aftd

speed.
Miss Murray opens before a pretty

silk drop through which the other
five girU pop their heads and tell,

in song, why they are earning their

living on the stage. The introduc-
tion over Winnie and Marie Ca|^|rice

do a cleverly executed slmultaneiaus
dance. Miss Murray following with a
craeker^ek "blue*'' number, which
sh* tO|ip*d with a corking Jatt
daacow Peggy Whit* introduce* a
waits n»o%rem*Rt. Alice Van Allen
following with a dandy Rnaaiatt

dance «-ith mostly new and original

steps.

Back comes Misa Murray stopping
tke acthm with a lively Southera
song. The Caprice girl* then pr»V.
ceed to tie it up with an acroteMi
waits. Following this Mim WhK%
Miss Van All*a and Misa Woods in*

tredoced a song and dance. flnlsMBg
up wlk a Virginia eaaenee. After

Mi*« Murray did another Jaa*
numhar. with a fast ensemble St-
tlngly concluding.
Closing the show at this hou** net

a customer budged, and the ap-
plause did not stop untU the plctiar*

was well under way.

JIM and JESSIE BURNS
Wire Act
11 Min*.; FuU Stag*
American Re*f
Jim Burns i* a wire-waHrer with

about the usual routine of similar

acta. Inchtding riding a bicycle on
th* wire and vralktog th* thread
while his Nmb* are coMftMed in *

barrel.

The woman Just assists in the

handling ot the paraphernalia, hut

dresse* th* stage nleeiy.

The man's work is clean and the

stunts are done without stalling, A
good opening act for any o< the

neighborhood houses or a closer for

the prevlaces. '^•l

Do Ytm Want Work?

BARRY DARFORTB
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get Yo*» r»ienty of It

Booklns Kxiclsalvelj with Wratrra OMr*

n. F. Krith BxrHanxp. Orphpum •>>

Wntten Vaadcvlllr Msaacora' Aw'a

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
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BLANCHB mAHKLIN ami

MAT VIHCEHT
piano A«t
12 Kin*-; Ori«

fSd St.

Blandie Franklyn and Nat Vln-

a,Bt are a aonrwrlUnK team. They

have such hits as "Forever Blowing

Bubble*,' "Ix>ne»ome," "Pucker Up
and Whtetle." et al.. to their credit.

In the act Vincent acoonapanies at

the piano. Miss Franklyn handling

the vocallxLig up front Bhe Is an

attractive woman and makes a

striking appearance, .
wearing ^er

hair m a natural wave straight hack

in boyish fashion, with ears exposed.

not unlike the Surratt style, but

more fetching. ,

A slide Introduces them by name
with the tag, "Songwriters in per-

son." They medley their past per-

formances und go into a cycle of

new ditties. "Whistle a Tune" is

announced as Elsie Janis' new song.

Another, specially written for Kddio

Cantor, "If I Could Have In My
Arms," is pianologued by Vincent.

A comedy number Is double-ver-

sioned, followed by "Sister Hasn't

Got a Chance Since Mother Bobbed

Her Hair.^ Vincent announced that

U the customers liked it Harry Von
Tlleer wil. publish it. Harry Von
Tilzer already has it, and the song

l8 showing up encouragingly..

They pleased No. 2 at the 23d St.

and are good fer an early spot in

the pop houses.

HEALEY, REYNOLDS and -

SAXTON
Singing, Instrumental* aftd Dancing

15 Mint.; Ona and Two
State
This trio, comprising two men and

a girl, have a nifty early spotter for

the medium houses.

The girl introductories with an
explanatory number worked up for

a travesty on jasz bands, with the

boys doing their stuff on miniature

Mistruments and ^ttlng'a lot of

noise out of the' pigmy Instruments.

The boys remain on for an Instru-

mental, violin and banjo, which
clicked even better than their opener.

The girl returned for ^ ckJck song.

with the boys handling their Instru-

ments cased in prop clocks. A Jaszy

double by the boys and a fast dance
by all three brought the act to a

snappy finish.

The trio hit nicely in the deuce
spot, and undoubtedly can do aa well

In this position on any of the better

class bills. - > - 1

PALACE
The audience Iacl<ed spirit Mon-

day night. Only Morris aad Camp-
l>eil got away strong In the first
half. The Mosconis woke them up
in Part S. and Roy Cummlngs got
laughs, but again the applause was
generally half-hearted. When one
thinks of the show-stopping mid-
season "form" of the Palace patrons,
this lackadaisical attitude is worthy
of comment. ^aybe it's the
weather; maybe the standee per-
formers who usually help fatten the
clamor are al^at the beaches.
Anyway, several acts were allowed

to lag along and simmer out. Allan
Rogers and Leonora Alien, who had
lost their pianist (Charles L,urveyT
somewhere between the time the
program copy went to preas and the
act went to bat, passed away early.
.Wellington Cross and Co., in a re-
peat of "Anything Might Happen,"
seemed spotted hard to close Inter-
mission, and. had several long
stretches ttetween laughs and no
ear-splitting demonstration at the
•nd.

,

Rogers luid Allen seemed slowN
and Rogers worked too hard or
something. The showmanship here
was nothing to get up and cheer
about, -at that. Last year's scenery
is getting wrinkled- and flabby, and
the lightmg is senseiess. though this
is mid-summer. In one number tlie

liphts are full up, nnd for a dressy
old-fnshioned ballad the illumina-
tion is dark and spotty. The rou-
tine lacks novelties entirely. The
jockeying for bows is obvious. Once
a hiatus of utter silence intervened
betweefi songs.
Shaw an* Lee had left the house

warmer than at most' times for that
singing double. These dead-pan
boys, after frequent Palace appear-
ances, still click with a snap. They
have some new stuff, and the bone-
le.ns ankle dancing banged.
Morris and Campbell, another re-

current- manifestntion, and with
scarcely a line changed, took the
lionors of the first section easily
on Joe's broad comedy and Flo's in-
imitable song-selling. This reviewer
would rather hear Flo Campbell
sing a ballad than hear Galli-Curci

MURIEL SISTERS
Harpist* and Songs
15 Mins.; Ono .

^

68th St
Cbnventlonal musical duo with

little outstanding to re<!bmmend It

for othe.- than an early spot on the
amall biUs.

The girls, attired in old fashioned
costumes, make an attraetlvo ap-
pearance. An instrumental duet
•pens the aot with ono of th« girls

following with a vocal solo, accom-
panio) on the harp by her sister.

The vocal number prefaces a medley
of Southern tunes played by both
with a medley of pop airs provid-
ing the closer.

The girls are good musicians that
know how to handle their instru-
ments. The singer has the average
voice that is sweet in tone but weak
vn volume.
Went fairly well in the deuce spot

on this bill.

FRED and AL SMITH
Gymnasts
8 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
23d St.

Two young fellows in full length
tights. After some iron jaw work
by one (a heavy iron ball Is held
while he is suspended from his part-
ner on the rings) the turn goes Into
one linger lifting stunts that are
sure-fire for applause. Some pass-
able comedy stuff is worked 1ft.

The final is more iron Jaw work,
this consisting of lifting one-man
on a dertick-like apparatus by run-
ning across stage with a connect-
ing rope.
The act is good, well dressed nnd

swiftly played. BUk.

MORRIS and KNOWNS
Comedy Talk
15 iWin*.; One
City.

A roan and woman team with the
wan doing most of the comedy and
getting more than usual assistance
from the woman. Ills partner is

J*ll and easy to see while th" man
" small and inclined to be pudgy—
a comedy asset. In addition, he mugs
effectively, takes several hard falls
and does an eccentric dance that
Soeg over.

Their comedy is good and the man
apparently a n.itural comedian. With
development, they're big timers.

. - BUk.

MARTIN YOUNG AND CO (4)
Song, Dance and Talk
17 Mins.; Thro* (Special)
68th St
A transparent drop showing

Brooklyn bridge tfUces up half of the
stage backing, and the other half
is occupied by a house set. A man
and two women enter, sing a song in

one, and then go to the set in three
for th« balance of the act. Why
they open in one is a mystery, un-
less it must be to show they have
an extra drop.

A number ot Mts from burlesque
are used by the trio. ' There fol-

lows the familiar flirtation bit, the
other fellow showing how it is done,
etc.

The straight sings a ballad and
the comic becomes dramatic, reeling

off a recitation about the painted
woman and the Salvation Ainiy girl,

both typ^ represented In - pathetic
pantomime by the two women. Cli-

maxing the song with a burst of
barber sh0p chords, it brings the

act to a close.

The four appear to have stepped
right out of burlesque, having re-

membered numerous bits from other

seasons. Th-> act has no plot, but
for laughing purposes will fit on
small time programs.

THAT GIRL QUARTET
Singers
12 Mins.; On*
City.

This turn was spotted down in the

City bill and disappointed to a
degree.
Their vocal harmony isn't touched

by any female turn in vaudeville and
their abUlty at this sort of work is

unquestioned. But their materktl at

present- isn't the best and is inclined

to make things drag. With a new
routine of snappier stuff or maybe
a few of the real old-timers such as

they sang in "The Perfect Fool. " The
act should draw applause, because

it has done it In the past
There they went mildly, but with

real material they're a good big time
No. 2 act.

8it)fi>.

REICHEN'S DOGS
9 Mins.; Two
23d St
Only three dogs ar* employed in

Relchen's routine, but each is thor-

oughly schooled to produce desired

results. One is exceptionally well

trained and- is employed for the

kingpin stunts, also the getaway.

It is either a whippet or a setter

(Fred is the only canine expert ca-

pable of identifying them) and per-

forms some extraordlnarjr acrobatic

feats, such as "hand" standing on

one or both toes. In .l single finger,

lifting himself up and down, etc.

A comedy dog fits In nicely, and

a diminutive terrier is also utilized

in a couple of flashy tricks.

Opened neatly at the 23d St.

.^llicL

sing mm aria, and lie laat aloiM.
That girl has something that can't
be translated into words—it's a
gleam; in hight>row languag* It

would be callod an "^ura." Very
hot vaudeville combination, always,
and it took this sort of a frigid lot
in front to prove it in spades.
Cross has lost Mary Halliday, the

lovely girl who first supported him
in "Anything Might Happen," ESdgar
Selwyn's on«-acter, which is by
far the best vehicle Cross has ever
played in. Marion Trabue Is at-
tractive in the part but too sten-
torian and aggressive. There was
some fumbling of lines, it seemed.
The laughs formerly In the door-
way seen* have dwindled, and the
taxi bit either* isn't or doesn't seem
as thick with giggles as it was;
maybe the girl is the key to this.

It is a splendid sketch, but didn't
play a hundred pftr cent Monday
night.
The Mosconis goaled 'cm, Pop

Mosconi now playing a regular part
in the routine. He used to come on
for a bow at the end, but now is on
early and takes his spot in the line-
up with the youngsters. The im-
provement €f Verna is remarkable;
every season she becomes prettier
and mor* agile. She dances .like an
antelope, and carries herself with a
grace that is thrilling. Louis' single
work, as always, scored, and Charlie
came in easily, while Willie did the
most sensational minute of the
whole show with a triple dancing
spin. Riot.
Roy Cummings, with Irene Shaw,

who does very, little, next-to-closed
with a composite of old vaudevill*
moments from the long Cummings
career In "one." His falls appeared
very hard, and If he didn't hurt
himself he is a wonder. His yodel
is still there, and the comedy with
the trick soft drop wows. The Re-
mos closed, one of -the sweetest
midget acts of all, the little one,
who looks like Cupid, winning the
house quick and solid; very classy
turn and would be a yeHl opening
intermission.
Margit Hegedus (New Acts)

opened it instead, not so shrewdly
placed for so quiet a turn. Three
Lordons. two bar and trampoline
male artists and a pretty girl who
dances a bit, opened heartily and
did nicely.
Though seemingly replete with

"names" and certainly equipped
with its full quota of known and
established vaudeville values, the
whole show did not play up to Pal-
ace speed or reach to Palae* calibre.

The second half had scarcely a
laug^ except in Cummings' 10 min-
utes; the first half lacked dancing
and spectacle entiroly and pteyed
thin. Lait.

"Roly Boly nrmT ar« still sareAr*,
Judging from the applause Davis got
when he finished the number.
Davis has uuite a sympathetic ap-

peal In his "Ood Bless the Ladies
All the Time." which relies on iu
them* of feminine importance in the
war. Davis got away with five

songs, which was a good score, con-
sidering the night and the humidity.
After Kramer and Green appeared

Ashley-Dorney Co. Herbert Ash-
ley's wife appears as the "Co.," and
she sports about the claasiest fem-
inine clothes of any act seen this

season on the American. Mrs. Ash-
ley shows them to good advantage.
Ashley's Hebrew comedy impres-
sions with the topical songs ren-
dered in splendid voice by Dorney
put the act In high favor. This
act was one of the bright, partic-

ular spots of the bill.

The Hori Trio, Jap barrel Jugglers,

got a lot of their comedy from the
footwork with the barrel. A neat,
clean act of its kind. Mark.

T MMd^. ^

AMERICAN ROOF
Most of the acts atop the Ameri-

can Monday night had been there
before. The show never seemed
to get started and it ran along in a
sort of lackadaisical manner, some-
what is accord with the starchy
weather.
Tho biU had most of its musical

aspect in the first half, which of-
fered Preston and Tsobel, May Mc-
Kay and Girls, Singer and ISdwards,
and tho Floridians. In th* second
half appeared Phil Davis, Kramer
and Breen, Ashley and Itomey Co..

and the Horl Trio. Of the acts The
Floridians and Kramer and Breen
appear nndor Now Acta.
By way of congesting the musical

portion, Taobel of the opening turn,
Preston and Ysobel, played the vio-
lin; tho McKay girls (three) had
Scottish bagpipes and drums; Singer
and Edwards had songs, and the
Floridians were a Jazs orchestra,
with a man and woman featured
in songs and dances.
This preponderance of music In

the first half naturally slammed all

the comedy or the great part of it

In the last half, with the Herbert
Ashley-Joseph Dorney turn gamer-
iil^ the most applause.
Preston still retains his rubber

balloon "bit" at the opening of the
Preston and Ysobel act He also
dishes up the same old routine that
he did three years ago. As a "re-
peater" at the American the act did
very wiell.

Miss McKay has varied her Scot-
tish offering a little, but retains the
"Oh, Mr. MacPherson" number,
with the song done In an old-fash-
ioned outfit. The act depends on
the piping, although Miss McKay
switches from her pipes to the bass
drum for the finale. The girls did
as well as they did on their previous
visit

Singer and Edwards got the best
returns on their "blue" stuff, the
"blue" in this instance referring to
the lyrical construction of that com-
edy number used at the close. They
are also hanging on to the story
about the traveling salesman and
the female clerk, taboo in som*
neighborhoods. The Floridians
with Artie Nolan and Patsy Con-
lin handling the vocal end, cIose<!

the first half.

Phil Davis has not improved witl
"age," that "aRe" being several sea-
sons around the New York houses
Davis still baits his audience witl
"I'm glad you IJke it, as I have eight

more," giving a feeder that mighi
draw on him for the entire eight

songs. Davis sings fairly well, bui

if he Is to continue his Eddie I^eon-

ard Imitation he might give Kddie
the benefit of It by giving Leonard
closer Inspection the next time he
has the chance. The mention of

-likldie's name and the strains of

RIVERSIDE
Lens than half a nouse witnessed

a bill overboard with singing and
shy on dancing. The show was a
well-dressed affair and ran to
class," with tho Hull-Hlbbard act
and Charles Purcell splitting tho
outside type, while spaced between
were Charles Judels and Gene Ford

la appaal. It i«o«iv«< m ataady.
polite hand that may kava bad
something of relief in it.

Oliver and Olsen. fourth, landed
chiefly becauso of tho sure comody
antics of tho woman. A natural
comediennei, with her talents still to
b« developed and better material
an essential, it won't t>e long hefor*
she becomes reoogni^d, as hav* ao
many of her vaudeville sister* re-
cently. Oliver is a good feed and
dancer, but the act at present loses
something in tho way of construc-
tion and pace.

Allan "Taylor and Barber cloaed
with a dancing turn that held up tho
position fairly well. Tho brunot
features tho act with her oriental
dance and high kicking. Tho blonde
also is graceful and an accomplished
pianiste, but tho man exaggerate*
his vocal character selections until
they reach the stag* of ridiculona-
ness.
Jerome and Newell, opening, mak*

the vaudeville mistake, that ot
•preadlng their efforts over half m
dosen OoMs indifferently Instead oC
cohoentrating on where they ar*
adopt That is horizontal bar work,
something not seen as often as fvr^
merly, and they are crack-a-Jaeka
at it
Followinc V\oxwtorth and n-ancia

have feomething of the sam* com-
pl^nt Ho is primarily a danoov
and sh« a singer, but he vocalises to
beat the band, and she steps all overwere i;narie8 juuem anu ktene rura .u- r>^a€t> 'nnion Vie ,in>a •>» Jni>n

'^i\.T^lo^^ "^it amaTaLTt'eU ^-^olT^, tKh. i? ^°^J^Vo"ihand her brother. It amalgamated .. „,,. .y.. ._, --,„.. .i<>. . -IZ_hei^
fair enougit summer errtertalnment,
but the abundance of dress clothes
was something more than necessary
and a "hoke" act would certainly
have swept clean had it been pre-
sented. '

Benny Rubin and his assisting
quartet couldn't do it No. 8, despite
«|orking ttefgre scattered friends,
and the value of Miss Matthews'
singing was impaired through her
having to immediately follow Maude
Bari, whose vocalizing successfully
impressed but whose convorsation
with the carried pit leader pimply
gasped, rolled over and passed
away. The talk should be elim-
inated, for It Is' weak, at times ap-
proximating inane. Further, show-
ing No. 2, the crossfire served to
prolong the turn to 1$ minutes,
which is far beyond Its capacMy.
The Ball family string instru-

mentalists were well spotted and
verified their standard rating by
easily playing through to returns
that demanded an encore, followed
by the Hull-Hibbard light oomody
episode that closed intermission
nicely. The vehicle amounts to a
frolic for this couple. It's strictly

inoffensive and classifies itsolf aa
being "sweet" but as played makes
a certain entertaining interlude for
any of tho vaudeville houses.
George Herman and his contor-

tioas were in the lead-off position,
causing murmurs from those who
were seated and a substantial re-
sponse in concluding.
Only three acts In the final half,

which had Tarsan closing tfnd cap-
ably filling the spot
Tho Jodels-Ford turn came im-

mediately behind the Topics film.

That paved the way for Purooli,
who offered a diversified and suffi-

ciently lightened routine to magno-
tiso his effort for premier honors of
the evening.

If anything, the show suffered
from "class." That might have
shaped better had the Rubin act
been given a later position.

BMg.

5TH AVE.
It evidently was considerably

hotter on the stage than off at th*
Gth Avenue Monday night. While it

was not more than slightly uncom-
fortable in the orchestra, those be-
hind the footlights seemed to be
melting.
The first half show was not up

to the house's standard. It started
slowly, lacked class nnd novelty, and
contained only one really top-notch
turn. Chief Caupolican, who had
everythlnK served to him on a gold
platter, fifth.

The chief sang about half a dosen
numbers, electrifying them with a
baritone of proven Metropolitan
Opera quality. His selections ran^e
from "Carmen" to Victor Herbert,
but it seems his best results are
achieved with an Indian love lyric.

Another of these mlRht be substi-
tuted for "O Solo Mio," massacred
so often in vaudeville. In a speech
refreshingly different from the usual
run of two-a-dny spiels, he thanked
the audience without going into the
usual hysterics about it.

Following, McLaughlin and Evans*
were the legitimate comedy wallop
of a show rather lacking straight
lauKhs. The act is a striking example
that strong comic results can be
obtained from Bowery stuff that
does not necessarily include the vul-
gar f^estures, postures and posterior
wigglinir usually utilized. The t.ilk

is seldom forced ttnU gains because
of Its nntur.ilness.
"Apartment to Let," the second

company of the Reerher-Wyndham-
Cooper-Browne sketch which was
acclaimed at the best houses some
weeks oko, was third. Once aculn
it was demonstrated that an inter-
mediate audience won't l.tugh at
the "smart" stuff they relish in the
better neighborhoods. However, the
turn contains enough biting re-
marks between husband and wife,
flirtation bits and miscellaiieous
hoke to make enough u/ it universal

to put tho act across with a vaa-
geance.
Business not so good. Featara

picture. "Reckleas -Youtlt"

STATE
A good bill of six acta and falr\

attendance for a warm night Mob-'
day, with the house three-quarters
at the laat show. Typical summer
bill, ideally suited to the largio
house, with coiftedy and sight f*a-
tures predominating. Pour stand-
ards and two newcomers on tbo atMr-
act bi-ace, th* lattor b*ing H*al*y,
ReynoMs and Saxton in "Tho Deuoa
Spot" and Klckard and Gray in th*
follow up (New Acts).
Pearl Regny, assisted by Lector

Sheehan and with Lew Pollock at
the piano, was the smash hit of tka
bill from all angles. H*r diuioaa
wer* aa sure pop as ever aad hor
dramatic recital of "ImmlcratieA
Rose," a clever piece of patho* ta tai-*

corporate in this othsrwla* Saffy
dancing flash. Mias R«cay l*okad
as chic as evor with ta*r
Chang** of owtume* and
with th* Mun* dogree of oaa* aaA
fine*** that haa Iqng sine* ostak-
lished her. 8h**han also cav* a good
account ot himself from a stopping
aagl* aj»d Pollock bridged one mt
the wait porioda with a reprla* mt
som* of his farmor hits. Th* act
closed the ahow. It not onlr kald
them in, but also ooppod th* kit
honors ot th* bin.
Tom Swift and Mary K*n«y, m»

united after attempts with Individ-
ual vehicle*, also scored boavOy
with their oomody absurdity, "Gum
Drops." Tho comedy, 4ltbough soat
over in a nonchalant manner, rogla-
terod in whisbang fashion, and Mlaa
Kelloy's solo was exceptionally wal)
received.

JEelaya, Betitb Amerloan pianlat.
also managed to pack a potent com-
edy wallop between his selection*,
registering both aa an accompllshad
musician and a likeable comio.
Tk« llaiaott* Do*, men. opeaed

with a fast liaa ot aartal antics an
a slack wiro, wkleh was served up
In a novel tashioa and also had Its
comedy inning.
"The Bedroom Window" wa« tka

feature picture.

23RD ST.
When legit stars take to vaudf-

ville and are put on downtown or
uptown for their break-in week, then
vaudeville becomes the great equal-
izer Of the show business. Ethel
Barrymore at the Hamilton—Rich-
ard Bennett there, too—and now
Lina Abarfoanell, who made her last
American appearance in the aristo-
cratic Lyceum of the Frohmans and
Belasco. shows up at Proctor's 23d
Street.
Miss Abarbanell headlines there

on her trial period and. shows a
sketch so deftly written It permits
of her purely foreign raannerlsmf
and of her characteristic songs
without breaking the <!ontlnuity of
a narrative that holds suspense, rea-
son and dialog. "At Midnight" Is
Its title (New Acts).
Fred and Al Hmlth (New Acts)

open the show proper, following
throe tryouts. and with their rou-
tine of gymnastics and iron-Jaw
stunts drew mild applause.
Energetic Sally Beers followed,

opening ' with a snappy number,
deucing with a character song, fol-
lowing up with another wow and
then coming back for an encore,
"More," which would be sauerkraut
done any other way than hers.
Mugging Is the Boers forte. Here

she excels most of the vaudevil)*
Ringers, except, of course, the singer
«h« resembles in mannerisms, Ru^
Roye. Miss Beers' score was 109
per cent and the applause Justified
another enrore, but she begged off,
to he followed by Page and Burman.
This team of a snappy straight

and a comic with a corporation of
avoirdupois where the walstit a
should be cleaned up. Their con.-

(Continusd on page 53)
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r KEITH CIECUIT
mew YOBK CITV

Keith's I'Bliww
Clark & Morrell
Ifoeconl Family
iKclA>UKhlIn A B
I^ullne Ivord Co
A Friedland Co
WUIIe Solar
[Tvette Band
.tTwo to ail)

Keith'* Blvrralde
VTrlffht A Dlatrtca
V C Flippen
Sinclair & Qaaper
J( Sunshine Qlrla
Marcaret Ilegedus
Barrr Fox Co
Kanazaro Japa
(Two to fill)

SelUi'a Slsl 8t.

tet^n Court Co
07d Senter

S^awler & Marwlck
White SUtera
Ball's 9yncopators
(One to nil)

Broadwax
Howard Girls
P * B Rom
Boyal Gasco^nea
Vern & Maree
Zaovenbrrff Sis
(Othera to flII)

SIoM' Coliaeaaa
Codjr & Lee
Jim McWililama
Amao
tOthera to flII)

2d halt
Mack & Brantler
Jlramr Lucaa Co
(Othera to fill)

Kdth'a JtefferMM
Bender A Knapp

I^aiar ft Dale
Sandoll Slaters Co

2d half (Sl-1>
Amaion ft Nile
Jim ft Jack
Bmmjr Uarbler Co
4 Pals
Burke Barton ft B
(One to fill)

Froetor's Sth Ave.
2d halt (24-27)

Jack Hedley a
Bennett ft rolloek
Vrilile Solar
Harry J Conley Co
(Twa to nil)

lat half (28-SO)
Lillian OreMhan Co
(Othera to nil)

2d hair (Jl-J)
lIcRae ft Matt
Klein Broa
(Othera to All)

Proctor'a 2.1nl St.
2d half (24-27)

Redford Co
Wm Kennedy
Horria Barnett
Danclnc Wild
(Two to nil)

lat half (2t-J0>
The Duponta
DeMure Null ft V
B Emmett Co
Baker ft Rosera
(Two to nil)

Id halt (31-2)
Queenle Dunedin
Recktor ft Barnett
Bob Albright
(Othera to nil)

BRIGHTON
BEACH

New Brightaa
Santley ft Sawyer
Jhnmy Lucoa Co.

BAl.TIlfOIUB
Marrbuid

Baklanott ft Ottero
D Sang ft A Chung
Keno ft Green
Bronson ft Reenee
Hy Conley
Pogana

MKWABK, H. t.

Fr*etor'*
Carroll ft Oormaa
Santley ft Blmpaoa
Chief Caupolloaui
WaUh ft Bllla
Wellington Croaa
UIgglna ft Bloeaom

MIAOABA rAIXS
DeUevma

Carpoa Broa
Rule O'Brien ft N

AlfreAi ft Herak
UoCormlck ft R'cay
Blia Kennedy O*
Irving Jonaa
I>eDloa Clrcoa

SheridaaS*.
'Harry Bawley Co
Walter Mantbey Co
Ball Oelger ft B
(Two to ail)

Id bait
MToy M'Neeca ft R

Ann Oray
Teddy Claire Band
Angel ft Fuller
Francia White
Lew Brlce
A ft B Frabcll

FAIRMONT. W. V.

Fairmont

JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
HCOHBS ft MANWARINO, Rrpa.

Bantell ft Qould
IC'Farlane ft Palace
Ijondon Steppera
(Two to nil)

2d half
Xjm Oladdena
Oenaar KlvoU
(Othera to fill)

Kalth'a Fordhnm
T ft E Mitchell
Eddie Carr Co
Dare ft Wahl
Jack Rose
(Two to nil)

Id hair
Pederson Bros
fflm McWilliama
(Othera to nil)

Mow' Franklin
Mack ft Brantley
B R Demeraat
Apartment to Let
Bob Anderson Co
Jimmy Lucaa X
(One to fill)

2d hair
Oac&r Martin
M'Farlane ft Palace
Eddie Carr Co
Freda ft Anthony
j(Two to nil)

Moaa' Regent
Oacar Martin Co

Three Lordona
Tom Smith Co.
Bernard ft Oarry
Conlln ft Glaaa
(Othera to nil)

FAB BOCKAWftT
Colnmbln
2d hair

Mack ft I/aRo*
Coacla ft Verdt
Apartment to Let
Jack Roae
London Steppera
(One to nil)

BROOKLTN
Keith's BDnhtvick
Ward ft Hart
Qllfoyle ft Lange
M ft A Clark
Benny Rubin Oo
Craig Campbell
Shelton Tyler ft 3
(Othera to fill)

Keltb'a Orphenm
McCarthy Bistera
Morton ft Gordon
Brown ft Sidone Or
Wella Va ft West
Van ft Schenck

Kelth'a Greenpolnt
2d halt (24-27)

Cheater Johnaon Co
?e

STAB OF "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Direction MAX HART

On Our Way
to the Coast

Over tile Great

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

HENRY
REGAL

AND COMPANY
THIS STATE-LAKE
WEEK CHICAGO
ff^^T PALACK-ORPHEVM
»-EKK MIIiWAVKEB

Dir«ctlon

ALF T. WILTON
ChasCCrowl BepTeS^^Ttiv.

Sophie Tucker
May Tork'a Doga

BOSTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Booth ft Nina
Bill Dooley Co
Melster Singers
Plo Lewis Co
Moran ft Mack
Roye ft Maye Rev
Frank Crumlt
The Flemings

Boston
Morclle'a Dogs
Barrett ft Farnum
Buchanan ft Browcr
Bob Hall
The Enchanters

Cordon'a Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

Musical Johnstona
Wild ft Sedalla
Sam Hearn
Princess Rajah
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympln
(Washington St.)
Musical Winters

2d halt
2 Hternarda
Nell Maglll
Delmar'a Llona
Wlllard
(One to nil)

OLENS FALLS
BUUt*

O'Hanlon ft Z'bounI

HAZLETON, PA.
Fceley's

B ft M Lavar

Bpecially D^tigned f*M OTPUirQ
Ready to Wear V*"'^ * riEsO

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Wallace Oalvln
Jimmy Dunn Co
(One to fill)

2d half
DeAlma
Kitaro Japa t
(Three to fill)

OCEAN CITT, N. J.

nippodrama
Keo Takl ft Tokl
Waco 4

M Diamond Co
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Moore ft Freed
Cheyenne Dayn
(Three to fill)

PATKB80N, N. J.

MaJcsUe
2d half (^t-lT)

Berg ft Kngllah
Baker ft Baker
Kelly ft B'mlngham
Anna Chandler
Hilda cnirton Co
(One to fill)

1st half (It-tf)
The DutMla
Ina Dell
Blaektace Nelson
(Others to fill)

2d halt (ll-(>
The Duponts
May Melville
Lazar ft Dale
(Othera to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. T. Koith'a

RIalto ft Lamont
Betty Washington
Hippodrome Olrls
Haynea ft Beck

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

Mrs Gene Hughea
Ethel McDonough
May Miller Co
Oreen ft Parker
Cook ft Zardo
Emle ft Ernie

SCHENECTADT
Proctor'a

Mabel McKlnley
Al Shay^ie
(Three to fill)

2d half
Romaine Broa
Heller ft Rellley
Bronaon ft D'Angel
Dan Caalar ft Orch
(One to fill)

SHENANDOAH
StmnJ

Mack Benedlot ft R
(Othera to fill)

td half
B ft M Lavar
Penn Diamond Orch
(Three to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Seville ft Phillips
Jean MIddleton
Pllcer ft Douglas
Van Hoven
(Two'to fill)

Id half
Sherman ft Ross
Barney Ollmore Co
McOrath ft Deeds
Ben Marks Co
Senator Murphy

Nile Hallnsr
Fisher ft BhepnrA
(Tbrso to 1UI>

PnlMO,
Kramer ft Brson
John R Oordoa Co
Rome ft Qaut
UU of a Tartar
(One to fill)

Id halt
Bert Sloan
Harvey ft Stons
(Three to fill)

HARTFORD
Cnpltol

Bert Sloan
Harvey ft Stons
Nile Hallner
Bert Barle ft Glrla
(Two to fill)

2d half
Larry Rellly
Jules Black Co
American Opera 4
KIng'a Melodyland
(Two to fill)

NEW HAVEN
PsIneo

Phlla'n Duncan ft J
N ft a Verga
Flaher ft Shepard

Smith ft Cantor
B C Hllllam Os

SPB'FIKLD, MASS.

Frank Work Oo
Mnbeam ft ArthnrW ft O Ahanm
Henry Sullivan.
Elisabeth Brios Co

2d halt
Sandy Shaw
T Rainbow OlrU
Newell ft Most
Jim White
(One to fill)

W.1TBBBCRT
• Palnce

Dupree ft Duprsa
Larry Rellly
Juata 2

American Opera 4

KIng'a Melodyland
2d halt

Phlla'n Duncan ft J
Toung America
N ft O Verga
E ft D Ford Rev
(Two to fill)

WILKES-BARRB
Poll's

(Scranton split)

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA
Under the Direction of ^
AL MI-TCHELL^

ARCADIA, PROVIDENCC, «. I., fflst WEEK

Touoc America
Bert Walton
(One to fill)

2d half
Dupree ft Dupree
Kramer ft Breen
Juata 1
Rome ft Qaut
Lite ot Tarter
(One to fill)

SCRANTON, PA.
PoU's

(Wilkes - Barre
split)

lat half
Clitr Bailey 1
Sid Gordon
Cupld'a CHoaeupa

1st halt
Mae Francis
Lorraine SerenaderaW ft J Mandel
Ropias Troupe
(One to fill)

WORCESTER
POU'S

Sandy Shaw
T Rainbow Olrls
Newell ft Most
Sailor Jim White
(One to nil)

2d half
Frank Work Co
M'nbeam ft Arthur
W ft O Ahearn
Henry Sullivan
Elizabeth Brlce CS

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIBCUIT
DETBOnC

LaSnlle Gardens
Alice in Toyland
(Two to fill)

2d half
(Five to nil)

When
Playing

Philailelphia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wahit SL

Ortlar

Monday
Finislf

Saturday

Penn Diamond Orch
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Mack Benedict ft K
(Others to nil)

JERSEY CITY
State

IHE PICKFORDS
JULY tS—TEMPLE, DETROIT
Direction ALF. T. WILTON

H.

Ceasar Rivotl
Kramer ft Boyle
(Others tr> fill)

2d halt
Oody * I.cp

Bentell ft Gould
Bob AndPrson Co
(Others to fill)

Moss' Hamilton
Pederson Bros
Marcel ft Seal
J ft H Shields
(Others to nil)

2d halt
Great Johnson
Ashley ft Dorney
(Others to fill)

Proctor'a IZSth St.

td halt (24-27)
Harry LaMore Co
Buchanan ft Brower
Blackface Nelson
Burke Barton ft B
Bobby Dale Co
(One to All)

1st half (29-10)
Amazon & Nile
Recktor ft Harnett
Jack Danger

Vane ft Dilworth
Lehr ft Mercedes
(Others to Qll)

2d halt (Jl-1)
Tune In
E Bennett Co
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (24-27)
Jerome ft Newell
DeMure Null ft V
Walsh ft Bllla
(Others to fill)

1st halt (28 }0)
Franklyn ft Vincent
Ashley & Dorney
McRae ft Mott
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Kramer ft noyle
(Others to nil)

ALBANY, N. Y.

I'roctor'e

Rnmalne Bros
Heller ft Ileilley

Bronson ft D'Angelo
Dan Caslar ft Orch

4 Hofrsemen
Jewell ft Rita
4 Arleys
(One to nil)

BRADFORD, N,

Bradford
2d halt

Carpos Bros
Rule O'Brien ft N
Jimmy Dunn Co
(Two to fill)

CUNCINNATI
Palaeo

Raymond riko
4 Miners
P ft O Walters
Newlrk ft Meyers
Al Tucker ft Band
Moore ft Mitchell

CLEVELAND
Palnce

4 Aces ft Queen
LaBernica Co
O'Mell ft Plunkitt

2d halt (24-27)

Bendar ft Knapp
McRae ft Matt
Oliver ft Olson
Golden Visions
(Two to nil)

1st hair (28-20)
Bob Albright
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Hajestle
2d half

Harry Bewley Co
Walter Manthey Co
Ball Oelger ft B
(Two to fill)

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonlnl

Jim & Jack
(Others to fill)

2d half
Maddock
(Others to fill)

OIBetal Dentist to the M. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1M( Broadway (Pntanm Bids.). N. Y

nils week : Harry Jolsoo and Harry Short

"THE WOMAN-HATERS' CLOB"

Waters Dancers
(Two to fill)

Id half (31-3)

DeMure Null ft V
Kelly ft IJ'mlngham
Corelll Sisters

Wireless Ship
(Two to fill)

rivotor's S8th St.

td half (24-IT)

Bansal I
Marcelle
Cliff Dean Co
Ina Dell Co
Bdb Albright
J J Clifford Co

1st hair (28-10)

Oardner'a Doea
Hlgglna ft hamuli
BUIr Hall

nlMtAra
i»^nfiT%

(One to fill)

2d hair
Mabel McKinley
Al Shayne
(Three to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Kelth'a

Lea Ohczzis
Wilton Sistcra
Shaw ft Lee
Anger ft Packer
Ted Lewia ft Band
Dooley ft Morton
Lomer Qlrla Co

Globs
Lady Alice's Pets
Dixie 4

Mcl^llan A Sarao
The Herborta
(;<^n« to pil)

Ruby Norton Co
(Two to nil)

Hlppodronte
Johnson ft Dchan
Green ft LaFell
Harry Downey Rev
Uwyer ft Orma
1 Oolphina
(One to nil)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Sherman ft Rose
Barney Gllmore Co
HcOrath ft Deeds
Ben Marks Co
Senator Murphy
Luster Broa

2d hair

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
ORourkc & Jacka'n
Jack Bonny
J ft B Jamea
Marga Waldron
Clark ft Crosby
Morgan Woolley Co

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Proctor's

2d half (24-27)

Gautler'a Doga
3 Romany Olrla
Bill Dooley
Billy Glaaon
Coyne ft French

NOLAN LEARY
with

in
HBLKN KKITH JOHNSTONE
"YES MEANS NO"

Seville ft Phillips
Jean MIddleton
Pllcer ft Douglas
Van Hoven
(Two to nit)

DETROIT
Temple

ph,,fl^kfjrd.,„^

(One to nil)

1st half (8-JO)
Klein Bros
Dancing Wild
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Waters ft Dancers
,((>th^ra,to 91|^ ,.

Oeo McFatlans
Qeo Jeasell
Margie Clirton
(One to fill)

nvio
Cordon'a Dogs
El Coto
T Brown's Band
Lomaa Troupo
(Two to fill)

Ntzoa
Flaherty ft Stoning

Luater Broa

TRENTON, N. J.

Cnpttol

Maaon ft Zudora
(Othera to fill)

2d halt
Flaherty ft Stoning
(Othera to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Van Horn ft Ines

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

This week, July 20,

Palace, Milwaukee
PETE MACK. Casey OAleo

(Othera to fill)

td half
Lew Cooper
(Others to fill)

PITTSFIKU>
Palneo

2 Romany Olrls
Langford ft Fredka
Moran ft Wiser
(Two to fill)

2d half
RoyCO ft O-Nsll

Miller Glrla ft Bob
Victor Moore Co-
Charlea Purcetl
Martha Hedmas 0>
Eddie Nelaon Co
Nan Halperin
Baab Carroll ft 8
WILDWOOD, N. J.

Nlson
Moore ft Freed
Ruth Budd
Cheyenne Days
(Two to fill)

>

;

;WHAT ABOUT NEXT SEASON 7;

,

' > It It Is n Profltablo and Pleasaat
Engagemont Yon Want 800

I
ABELFEINBERG

' '160 West 46th Street, New York!
l

Third Floor Bryant SUM ^

-

' "Booking the Best in
'. ;

VatMdevUle'*
• > If Yon Are In CHICAGO Look Up T

I
JACK STERN

^ EmboMay Hotel»»»»»
Boggs ft Wells
(Three to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Dnvto

The Lamys
Llbonatl
HIckey Bros
Dolly Connelly Co
Doo Baker Rev
Jack Ostermaa
Creations
(One to fill)

East Ubartr
C ft A Farrel
Campbell ft Esther
Wbito Bros

2d half
Keo TakI ft Tokl
M Diamond Oo
Waco 4
(Two to fill)

YONKERS, N. T.
Proctor's

Id half (24-27)
Sargent ft Franklyn
Chief Caupollcan
(Othera to fill)

lat half (28-20)
Ke41y ft B'mlngham
(Othera to fill)

2d halt (21-2)
Oardner'a Doga
Dancing Wild
(Othera to fill)

poiicnunnr
BRIDGEPORT

PoU%
Julea Black C»
(Three to tU)

,Sd halt.

KTAN8VILLR
Victory

Wooda ft Francia
Loreta King Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Bertram ft Sazton
Banzl 1

(One to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palneo

Flanders ft Butler
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Lee ft Chanston
(Two to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaco

Royal Sidneys

A ft L Barlow
Billy Miller Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
John Olms Co
Plsano ft Landauer
(Three to fill)

LOUISVILLE. KY.
National

John 01ma Co
Plsano ft Landauer
(Three to fill)

2d half
Royal Sidneys
A ft L Barlow
Billy Miller Co
(Two to fill)

TERRK HAUTE
UlMrty

' Bartram ft Saiton
(Two to fill)

2d half
Johnson Bros ft J
Loreta King C^o

(One to fill)

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

2 Whirlwinds
Strobel ft Mertan
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Alice in Toyland

PERT KEITH 19J0

KELTON
OBFHEUM CIBCUIT

CHICAGO
Palaco

(Sunday opening)
Qua Bdwards' Rev
Julius Tannen
Ted Westman
Johnson & Walker
Bernard ft Townee
Edith Clasper
Val Harris 0>.
Camilla's Birds

State-UUie
(Sunday opening)
Ibach's Bnt'talners
Antique Shop
H Regal Co
McDonald ft Oakes
Burns ft Allen
Gordon ft Grey
Leroy Talma ft B
Prince Leo

DE8 MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
Wire ft Walker
Walter Brower
Humphrey's Band
Claudia Coleman
(One to nil)

^

2d half
Blcknell
Mahan ft Chalet
Tack Merlin
Wright Dancers
(One to nil)

IX>S ANGELES
lUII Street

Olsen ft Johnson

Harry OarroU
Lou Holts
Jack Joyce
Kerr ft Weston
Anderson ft Tvsl
Parisian 2

KAN'S CITY, MO.
Malnstrect

2 Blanks
Lane ft Harper
Rose Maura Rev
DeHaven ft NIcs
Cliff Wayne 2

MILWAUKEE
Palaco

Clyde Doerr
Rice ft Wernor
Allen Hay ft U
Ted Westman
Joe Browning
Keno ft Oreen
Keller 81s. ft U
MINNEAPOLIS

Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
Van Cello ft M
Qene Morgan
H'ward Maughn Co
A ft M Havel
(Two to fill)

OAKIJiND, CAk
Orphmm

(Sunday' opening)
Bradley ft U^nesaey
Chain ft Archer
Oordoil ft Rica
F Brunette Go
B R Ball

The Act That Improves With Ago

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINE EVON

the Charmlnk Violinist
Booked solid until August

Direction' Ferdle Mayer, Simon Agcy.

RIcKard Ke'ana
Nlemeyer ft Morgan
Bernt ft Partner
Jean Oranoso

Orphonm
,Jobn Steel

Sheldon ft Dalley

ST. PAUL
Fnlaoo

Blcknell
Jaok Merlin
Wright ptLOctn

D Dampllo Co
(Odo to All)

Id half
Walter Browar
Humphrey's Baa4
Claudia Oolsisaa
(Two to flU)

BANFRAMCnCO
OoldonOnto

(Sunday opening)
Corbett ft Norton
F S/lvostor Co

!>»*<'* Damen
CanslBo Bros ft

~
Harry Tsuda

t^rphsnsa

(Sunday openlaol '

Blossom Seety
Stan Stanley
Flees'n ft OreenwaFWm Seabury Co
LeOroba
R Bennett Oo
Ben MeroS ft Bant

'

NEW YORK CITT
SUto

An» Schuller Co
Abbott ft White
Arthur Ashley Co
OreAnlee ft Drayton
J C Morton Co
Everybody Step

American
Oordon ft Delmar
Howard ft Lucky

LOEW CIBCUIT
Ulls ft Clark
Monroe ft G rattan
Thos Peter Dnna
Sizzling Feet ,':

Id halt
Harry Bauer '.

Aaron ft Kelly *,

I Rossltor Olrls
Kramer ft artsin
Ara Sisters

Thanka to MR. HAROLD KEMP
He Started Us—We're Still Going

KARLE and ROVEIN
birootion FRANK DONNELLY

Watch Us Step
P ft O Hall
Dave Manley
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Louis Leo
F ft M Dale
Clarence Wilbur
Qraes Bdler Co
Stingy
Klass ft Brilliant.
JIm-Jam-Jem I
(One to fill)

VMoria
Leon ft Milzl
Rlnaldo
Mahoney ft Cedl
Rita Oould
Ad'lphus ft Eastm'n

Id half
Playtime
Mills ft Kimball
Anderson ft Graves
Zelaya
Harlequins

Lincoln 8«.
Clifford ft Stafford
M McKay ft Olrls

-;-!*,:,

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Alex Pattl Co '

Rhodes ft Watsoa
RIckard ft Gray
Switt ft Kelly . .

Melody ft Danes

Fnltoa -i.::

Louis I.eo
Racine ft Ray
WInehill ft BrUeoo ,

Zelaya
Dance Varletlee., .«

"

2d halt T*"
Leon ft Mitsl
Lew Rice f
Manny Besser Co -

I Rounders
(One to fill) • Wl

Gates
Noel Lester Co
Willie Smith ^,
Jan Rubini Co
Mallon ft Case
Grace Bdler Co , ^

2d halt
Helen Miller

OTIS MITCHELL
and M.4RYLAND SINGERS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Singing Sonthem Songs of the SIztlee
Direction HARRY WEBER

Sharon Stephens Co
Manny Beaaer Co
T ft K O'Meara

2d half
Emll Oerard
Racine ft Ray
Oray ft Harvey
Mallon ft Cass
Slasllng Feet

Greeley So.
Blsle Harms Co
Marcelle
TaHman ft Kerwln
Oray A Harvey
Burns ft Byron
Yong Wong Troupe

2d hair
M McKay ft Olrls
WInehill ft BrUcos
Nat Jerome Co
Willie Smith •

King Bros
(Ons to fill)

Dolancey St.
Playtlmo
Lew Rice
Oeo Alexander Co
Wilson ft Addlo
Innia Broa
King Broa

2d half
Perrlnla
Stevena ft Laarsi
Lewla ft Amae
Rublnl Slaters
Burns ft Byron
(Ons to fill)

Nntlonnl
Emit Oerard

Reynolds 3

Monroe ft Grattan
Shuffle Along 4

Yong Wong Troupe

Palaco

Ben Franklyn Co
Aaron ft Kelly
2 Rosalter Olrla
Kramer ft OrlRia
Ara Sisters

2d half
Wthour A Princ't'a
UUs ft Clark
Monroe ft Grattan
Thos Potter Dunn
Naomi ft Nuts

ATLANTA
Grand

Arthur ft Darllns
Orren ft Drew
Clark ft O'NelH
(Two to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
BUon

Vanderbiits
Officer Hym^
Roy ft Bertram

,
Gould ft Rasch
Ann Lynn RsY '

BOSTOIf
Orphenat

Beo Jong
Ross C^rleton
Holden ft Herroi
Kelly ft Wlas
Maxon ft Brown

A NOVBL OFFBRINO IN "ONE" _

BUSSEY and CASE
Direction THOMAS KENNEDY

Reynolda I
Wllaon ft Hayea
WUaon ft Letta
( Harlequlna

2d half
Murray ft Irwtn
Wllaon ft Addle
Jan Rubin4 Co
Dave Manley
T ft K O'Meara

Orphenm
Jlm-Jam'Jem I
F ft M Dale
Nat Jerome Co
Shufffe Along 4
Rubini Bisters

2d hair
Noel Lester Co
Rlnaldo

Queens of Synco

BUFFALO
SUto

Morton Bros
Peggy Jones
The Honeymoonerg
Bryant ft Stewart
Jeanne's Circus

CHICAGO
RIalto

Downey ft Ciaridgs
Milton Derle
LaCosta ft Bonaws
Caverly A Wald
Clark ft Vllianl

House or David Ore
(One to fill)

Jos. B. Stanky and Co.

Dlre<4lon PHIL MORRIS

I ..I

Sharon Stephens Co
Rita Oould
Baraban n-ohs Co

Bonl.'Tnrd
Helen Miller
2 Rounders
Anderson ft Graves
Klaaa ft Brilliant
Baraban Groha Co

2d hair
Clifford ft Stafford
una ft Clark
Geo Alexander Co
Innja ^ros
Ad'lphus ft Eastm'n

ArsMis B
W'thour ft Princ't'n

. • ... »< I 1 i.itj.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyrle

Elbee ft Candee
Maaon ft Tempis
Cooper ft H'derson
Tyler ft Lockwood
(One to fill)

^
2d halt

Deleste ft Lester
Woir ft Ward
(Three to fill) '

LONDON, CAN.

Loew
I I,ondons
Mickey Sisters ,.,,..,
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•^"^
Id 11^

S^ltt * ri»toh«r

Uoyd * aoodma*

MKHTHU

sUd * M«y*
jut • P»> _ .

T«nM * Bt«pa

->. mtWACKKB
Miner

Conrad Tallin BeT
Cftpman * Capman
Kennedy * Davle«

John B WlM C9
rrank Torry
Koko KanilTal Car

. IfONTBKAI.

Soward NIcholi
O'Brien * J'phlne

llaaon * Cola

Home A Bolton

ratiy Shelly * Boyj

^ MEWARK. N. J.

Mate
' Lacy aiUtto

liarlel A Phylll*
Jonr* A Jonra
Hownrd A Llnd

. Pearl Re»ay Co,

KEW OBUCANH
Creaeent

lloro A Reekleaa X

Johnson Broz A J
A A L. Barlow
Bhannon * V Hor-
naahea of Songland

OTTAWA, CAN.
Locw

Wheeler I

Cennell T^ona A Z
Oo» A Barrowa

' Marie Stoddard
Sbadowland

'PAI.ISADKS, ». iy
Velnotte Dao
Cliff Cnrran
Gibbon 3

FBOVIDENCK
Kmrry

Ifaxon & Morrla

9ar * llay«ra
R«l« Norcr«M Oa
Joa Jool*
(On* to All) .

Id IwU
DaParroB I
Sharloek * Clinton
Barnard A Farrla
WaUh Va Stop
(Ona to nil)

gPB'nSLD, MAOS.
Bir«a4waj

PaParroB I
Sherlock A Clinton
Barnard A Farrla
(One to fill)

Id hmt
Mazon A Morrla
Fay A Meyara
Hala Norcroaa C«

(On* to All)

td hiUf
Comba & Navina
Out of Knlokara
Bddl* Roaa
(Thraa to Oil)

BT. IX>CI8
Oraad

Oataa A Flnley
Armand * Perai
Moora A Shy
Brownlaaa Folllaa
Jack Manlay
Book a Dance Rev
Charlea Ol,cott

Taddy
(Ona to All)

SO. BKND, nn>.
Fklac*

Clalra A Atwoo4l
Comb* A Navin*
Out o( Kniekera
Bddl* Roaa
Gtoldaa Bird

Id bait
Chavaller Broa
Willlama * Taylor
Bercman * Crlapa
Cliff Clark
Wonder airl

FANTAGES CIBCTJIT
TORONTO
Pantace*
<»e-i)

Bob Bob A Bobble

Irene Trevetta
Meyera A H'naford
Bvereat'a Monkeya
Youth

Ii08 AUraBUH
FaaUcaa

(Sunday opanlnt)
Tanserin* Unit

AN DIBOO
Faatacaa

Wlnal* A DollyDAG Henry
aatman A Moor*
Dlnaa Balmont PI
1 Wblta Kuhna
Hamal Slatcra

liONO BBACH
Bay*

DeVlne * Gould
Ruth Mix Co
Clifford * Marlon
Sheftal'a Folllea
LaFranea Broa

MoC^rthr Blatan
Nalaa Loary Co
Kennedy A Re«vaa
Henry Catllano

AlfSAB OITX

Dorothy I.avla
Wlcdnavlll*
Bayaa A Smith
Adair A Adair

DAIJUAS, TBZ.

about two years ago obtained a di-

vorce from Cutting.
Only UuBt November she was mar-

ried to Cbarlea. Claar, a bualoese

In bucineaa •• well a« everything else, senae It tMe main factor.

One of the main reason* for our success is our application of good
common sense to our clients' problems.

THE FALLY RIARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1S79 Broadway chickerinq 6410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

Joa Tool*

TOBONTO
Toasa St.

Barl A Matthewa
Flake A Fallon
Seminary Scandal*
Sam B Mann
I.eClalr A Sampaon

WHITE PLAINS
State

DePerron S
Katherlne Munson
Rounder of B'way
Jhnmy Lyona
Slullns Feet

2d half

Aerial DeOroffa
Walah Reed A W
BUly Dale Co
Harry Mayo
(One to All)

WESTEEN VAUDEVnXE
CHICAGO
Majeatia

John McLInn
Fischer A Smith
lAnM A Haley
Mary Jayne
Dorothy Byton Co
Bayden D'nbar A H
t Medlnla
Town Hall Reh'sal
Orpheum Comedy 4

Holland Dockrill Cs
HILWACKEB

Majcatle
Larimer A Hudson
JAG O-Meara
Paul Sydel A S
Dainty June Co
1 Mel Tin Broa
(Three to nil)

MINNEAFOU8
7th Street

LaDora A Beckman

Friach Rector A T
Bill Utah
7 Brown Glrla
Reed A Termini
Nelaon'a Katland
(One to nil)

FBOBIA, IIX.

Palace
LaVole Lane Rev
Bert Swor
Kafka A Stanley
(Two to nil)

Xd half
Odlva
(Others to nil)

BOCKFOBD. U.L.

Palace
Chevalier Bros
Williams A Taylor
Bergman A Crlspa
Cliff Clark
The Wonder Olrl

Thomas A Williams
Cnrmody Dancera
D'nham A O'Malley
Carl Roalnl Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
Paatasaa

Beehe* A Haaaaa
Maureen Bnslln
Caltea Broa
American Dance R
(Ona to nil)

CHICAGO
Chatean
Ist half

Geo Moore
Rossltto A Co
Family Ford
Marian A Jason
Dan Caslar'a Band

BBOINA, CAN.
Pnntaee*
(28-30)

(Same bill playe
Edmonton 31-3)

Unusual 3

Kelley A Brown
Twin Beds
Kraft A Lamont
Lee Marshall Rev

CALOART. CAN.
Pantase*

Davis A Pelle
Miller A Capman
CIccollnl
DIehl SIstera
Balasl 6

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantacea

Denby A Terry
Jerome A Bvelyn
Hal Johnson <3o

R A B Brill
B'way Bntertalnera

SE-ITTLB. WASH.
Pantacea

LAB Dreyer

TANCOCVKB, B. C.

Pi'ntaKc*
Hart's Hollands
M'Greevy A Peters
Bohemian Nlchts
Smith A Allman
Chief Blue Cloud

BRLLINOHAM
TandrviU*

The Davids
Markcll A Gay
neMarIa 6

Robert MeKhn
Leidhlon P A J
Rose Kress 4

TACOMA
Pantar**

Cannon A T.ee
Patrice A Sullivan
Sherrl Rev
nownlngr A Buddy
Jarrcw
Joe Fanton Co «
PORTLAND, OBE.

Pantace*
Plerlot A Scofield
Buddy Walker
The Magleys
Wills A Robbin*
Moro CBFtle Orch

TBAVEL
(Open week)

Reddlnictona
North A South
Lillian Gonne
Roy LaPearl
Beau B A L Fair

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantacea

(Sunday openinc)
Wllle Bros
Hart A Kern
Cosier A Lu*by
Trap*
Bender A Armstr'c
Janet Adler's Band

SALT LAKB
Pantacea

Balmns Irmo A M
Seymour A Cunard
Cha* Keatlnc Co
Stateaoom 1*
TonI* Grey Co
DttBarry <

OODEN. UTAH
Paatacea

Porcella A Ramsey
Ben Nee On*
LaRoslta Co
Oriental S'nader*

DENVER
Pantacea

Sherwin Kelly
Brgottle A Herman
Wells A Bclair 1

Francis Renantl
Tllyou A Rocers

COLO. SPRINGS
Pantacea
(38-30)

(Same bill playa
Pueblo 31-3)

Jackaon Troup*

Th* Rio* /

C!aason A Klera
Jo* BernardI Co
Jack Strouaa
Aheam A Band

MEMPHIS
Pantacea

Mary'a Pony
Casper A M'rlaey
Kajlyama
Permane A Shelly
Oauttor'* Brlekl'era
Donna Darlinc

TOLEDO, O.

Paatac**
Louis* A Mttchall
Fenwick SIstera
Versatile Steppers
Whitneld A Ireland
Llent Thetlon

OOLmiBVS, o.

faaa**
Sawyer A BMdy
Burns A Foran
Br'd'rick Felson Co
Lucille Benstead Co
Early A Lalcht
Uyeno Jap*

INDIANAPOU8
IjTie

Llttl* ToshI
I.«nnl* Nac*
Sharrt Bev
Carl McColIouch
4 Tellarona

DBTBOIT
Rrccat

1 Belmonta
Foley 4

bonclas Graves Co
Rope Vernon
Wyatt'a Lads A L
C'lahan A Raymond
Vardell- Bro*

Miles
Rinehart A Duff
W H Armatronc Co
Tuck CInna
Lottla Mayer

GITS SUN CIBCTJIT

BVFFALO
Lafayatta

Vardell Bro*
Frotlnl
Besaslan Whit* Co
Jone* A Ray
Danny Graham R*v

NIAGARA rALl«
Cataract

Franc* A LaPeU
Marlson A Jason
Jerry A Girl*
(On* to nil)

td half
Baccott A Sheldon

Jeanne Germain*
(Two to nil)

ROCHBSTKB
TIeterIa

Jean Germain*
(On* to nil)

td half
Alexander A Elmore
Howard A Scott*

WABBENi PA.
Ubarty

Melva Sisters
Marlion A Jaooa
(One to nil)

OBITUARY
H. H. TAMMEN

H. H. Tammen, famous and wealthy

benver 8uid Kansas City newspaper
and show flgrure, died In bis borne

town July. 19, after an extended 111-

iieB9.

Harry Tammen was known to the
tatire theatrical world, having a
strong leaning toward show folks so-
cially as well iu* professionally al-

ways. He was extremely rich end
of late years had engaged in amuse-
ment ventures as hobbies, except as
to his Tammen Curio Co., one of the
oldest (md foremost manufactories of
sideshow and concession wares,
which survives him as a solid insti-
tution.

He organised the Otto Floto Circus
years ago, named after his famous
sporting editor, whom he gave an
interest. He bought the Sells shows
and combined both into the Sells-
Floto, which he sold a few years ago,
retaining some holdings therein. He
owned the Empress theatre in Den-
ver, formerly playing Sullivan and
Consldlne vaudeville. i

Circuses were his passion and his
pastime. He was politically power-
ful, and for yeark refused to let a
eircus into Colorado unless he and
the management were friends. If
he did consent, he rode in the street
parade with it and attended every
performance. He traveled from coast
to coast, visiting outdoor shows on
their lots for his personal pleasure,
And «M late as three months ago
went to Illinois to make, the founds.
His illness was grave, but he was
not bedridden until a month ago.
His three pet chums were John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., Otto Floto and J.
Ogden Armour, a strange trio, with
Whom he made a unique quartet.
- I>esplte his eccentricities he was
A man of extraordinary mental gifts
and executive might. He and Fred
Bonflls bought the ' Denver "Post"
when It was a ragged wreck, and ran
It Into the largest circulation in the
Keographlcal section, making' them
millionaires and political magnates.
He gave more thuiii a nUlilon to

charities' racintly, arid "for years

gave coal to the Denver poor and
subsidized children's hospitals.

Tammen was bom in Baltimore
67 years ago of a poor family of

Dutch immigrants. As a boy he was
a saloon porter and bartender. In

1892 he drifted to Chicago and be-

came a pltch-and-toss man at the

World's Fair. Bonflls, who had been
in the lottery game, met him in Kan-
sas City, and they combined and
started the curio factory, later buy-
ing the Denver and Kansas City
"Post" dailies.

Personally, Tammen wa,s one of

the most loved and genial men
known to theatrical and Journalistic

realms. He was anything but "up-
stage," and fraternized with anyOne
in the sporting and show families as

readily as with his millionaire asso-

ciates. He lived in a mansion which
was the rendezvous and often the

habitat of canvasmen, pugilists,

financiers, reporters, thimble-riggers.

IN MBMOBT
of My Dear Dad

ARTHUR B. BURROWS
Wbo died July 17th. I(t4

A. SPENCER BURROWS 1
(PUmoMr Vaadevlll* Aceaey)

politicians or anyone else he liked.

His anecdotes about his early life

as a gyp have gone Into the national

archives of that type of literature.

But he never told about his mag-
nanimous charities, which would
proBably yield an even more colorful

contribution.

CARL T. JACKSON
Oarl T. Jackson, dramatic stock

actor, died Thursday niglit in the

West Elm Hotel, Brockton, Mass.,

after losing a long flght with an
Illness that bad caused falling

riealth for several years. Death
^me when residents of Brockton
had given more than $1,000 In pub-

lic contributions to n.sslst (lie actor

and his wife. M^s- Evalyn LaTelle

Jackson, ^eir savings virtually de-

pleted aa a result of his long UI-
ness and a more re<»nt illness of
Mrs. Jackson, friends of the couple
here made a public appeal for furtds
for them, and it was met with ready
response.

Saturday, the day of the funeral,
more than 11,400 had been contrib-
uted.

Mr. Jackson was a member of the
Casey-Hayden Players at the City
theatre last season and he had
played in Brockton for five seasons.
He had been in stock In Chicago,
Minneapolis, Brooklyn, N. T.; New
Haven, Haverhill, Omaha, Duluth,
Halifax, N. 8., and for three years
was with the A. H. Woods forces.
He was born in Lake Mills Island,
la., Dec. 13, 1883. Besides bis wife
he leaves his parents. He went on
the stage when he was 19.

In attempt to stave off the Illness

that proved tetal Mr. Jackson had
undergone operations at Rochester,
Minn., and Boston.

IVY ZUIDA
(Mrs. Charles Claar)

Ivy Zuida (Mrs. Charles Claar),
39, died July 9 of heart disease.

Zuida, as she was known profes-
sionally, came from an old Aus-
tralian theatrical family, her parents
running their own tent shows
throughout Australia for many
years, the children, of course, doing
their stunts with the rest of the out-
flt. She and her sister May w«re
doing a double trapeze act with the
c4rcus when Ivy was only seven
years of age.
Later the sisters toin-ed Austra-

lia, India, China, South America, the
Philippines and other Oriental coun-
tries with the Harmston Circua In.

1906 Zuida joined the M. E. Band-
mann dramatic and vaudeville com-
I>any, touring India, and while with
that company in 1907 she met and
married Ernest Cutting, with whom
she came to America In 1909, and
the two played vaudeville in the
States and Canada as Cutting and
Zuida fpr ?everal ^ears.

^
She re-

tired from "the stage in 1918^ 'ttn'd

MAE WORDEN SHAVIME
Ma* Worden Shayne, 53, wife of

Eddie Shayne, former Chicago
iMMking agent, died in Denver July
16, of Bright's Disease. She had
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Branch Curtis, and her trip had
been planned for the benefit of her
health. Mrs. Shayne ha4 been ail-

ing for a long time. Every effort

known to inedlcal science had been
made to put off the evil results of
this usually fatal complaint, and
there is no doubt that these efforts

prolonged her life considerably. But
at last the end came suddenly.
Mrs. Shayne made her first ap-

pearance on the stage in 1889 as
ingenue in "The Crystal Slipper," at
the Chicago opera house, as a mem-
ber of Dave Henderson's Extrav-
aganza C!o. She later played in
"The Corsair" and "Evangeline,"
both produced by Edward B. Rt«e.
In 1892 she met and married Ekl-

die Shayne, the two playing for
years as a standard act In vaude-
ville under the team name of
Shayne and Worden.
When Mr. Shayne decided to en-

ter the vaudeville agency business
about 1905, Mrs. Shayne retired
from the stage to take care of the
home and their daughter, ISthel, at
that time a baby. Both she and Mr.
Shayne 4rere good mixers, and the
Shayne home became a popular
visiting place for almost every star
of any magnitude who ever played
Chicago.

GEORGE BROWN
George Brown, colored, died July

20 of tuberculosis and the hand at
fate seems to have handed him and
his former vaudeville partner,
Maxle, tragic cards. The act of
Brown and Maxle has been very
successful and at one time they were
one of a Winter Qarden show.
Then came the sudden demise of

Maxie, the colored artist being
,,

drowned. Brown was hit bard by
his partner's sudden taking off, but
overcame his grief as l>est he couM
by Joining another act, Naomi and -

Nuts, with which he was associated
when his death occurred.
Brown died penniless. The act

has been playing the Loew time
hereabouts, with Brown becoming .

too 111 to work about three weeks
ago. Upon his death. Norma Thomas,
manager of the Naomi and Nuts act,
notified the N. V. A.
The remains havs been shipped to

Chicago for interment. Another sa4 ,

phase of the Thomas death was that \

a sister Is seriously ill in Chlea«« *

with tuberculosis. Thomas was aa«
;

married, but his mother is livins.

.U h/CHARLIi4 Hi. FALKE
Charles H. Falke, 60, well known

as Charlie Falke. (formerly of
Falke and Semon, up to five years
ago, when ill health caused his re-
tirement from the ' stage), passed
away suddenly at his home, 82
O'Hara avenue, Toronto, June 19,

of valvular heart affection. Mr.
Falke had recently recovered f^m
a serious Illness and was apparent-
ly recuperating satisfactorily when
bis weakened heart gave out.

His sudden death completely
prostrated his widow, and wa|f a
severe shock to his family, who
miss their kindly comrade, for
Charlie made friends of his chil-

dren, as Indeed he did of everyone
he came in contact with.
Falke and Semon were a stand-

ard vaudeville act. Besides play-
ing repeatedly over big ch-cuits in

Europe, where their comedy mu-
sical act was always accorded top
billing, Mr. Falke later organized
and appeared as a member of "The
Minstrel Four."
He^ was a member of the F. A A.

M. arid the Mecca Shrine of New
York.
His widow, Agatha, three daugh-

ters, Cecile Rachael, .Margaret
Gretchen, and Phyllis, and two sons,

Charles, and Murray Webster, sur-
vive.

Masonic and church services

were held from the family residence
In Toronto, >with Interment in

Mount Pleasant Cemetery bn June
22.

FRANK W. HOPKINS
j

Wank W. Hopkins, one of the b«il n
known showmen along Bro«dw»y
and forpaerly in Chicago, died «(
Bright's disease July 16 %t tbm 9Utk .

Avenue Hospital, New York, after •
month's illness. Hopkins' fatal ill-

ness cams on suddenly. He went U
the hospital for an •zamlaatlon la
June, but physldana refused to ptr-
mlt him to leave. Medical oplnioa
was that his condition was th* ro»
suit of overwork soma jreara pr««
viously.

Hopkins was elosaly associated
with Harry H. Frasee for 26 ymi%
Acting am his genaral representatlvo,
Frasee endeavored to aid the sick
man, calling In specialists from oat
of town to consult with the bast in
New York. Hoplctns was 61 yean
of age. A widow and son surrlv*,
the latter working in tba Fraas*
theatre box offlooa.

RALPH C. McCOMAt '

Ralph C. McComas. 26, president
of the Western Film Dlstrlbnton ^

Co. of Ixw Angeles, died of heart
failure July 14 at a hotel in San Lata
Obispo, where he had stoppod over-
night McComas for a number oC
years before going into the distrib- i

utlng business was a picture actor :

at numerous Hollywood studios. Ho j
is survived by a widow, father and.'
mother.

•
. . „j . - ,

^

The methsr of Uaurlce Abramo, ,'

song writer and music publisher,.''
and mother-in-law of Belle Baker,
died at the homo of her daughter,

'

Mrs. Anna Flnklesteln, 768 Dawsoa.
street. New York city, July 21. Mrs.
Abrams was 65 years of age and had
been ailing for several months. In
addition to those mentioned abovo '.'

the deceased is survived by another '.

Son, Harry.
'

Mrs. Emma P. Robblns, 71, mother
of Roland S. Bobbins, manager of
Keith's theatre, Washington, D. C, -

died last week at her home in West
Somervllle, Mass. She Is survived by
another son, Curtis Robblns, of

'

Somervllle.

BUDAPEST HOUSES
(Continued from page »

the fall. Dr. Faludl, who made his

money in banking, is an easy spend-
er and there is no limit to the extent
he will go to accomplish his desires.

He Is paying such figures as $3,000

to managers for the release of de-
sirable players arid is giving the
favored thesplans $1,000 and $2,000

advances on their salaries.

Dr. Faludl came into control of

five theatres recently for the ridicu-

lously low price of 180,000, which
also included wardrobes and the
rights to valuable scripts. Ladislaws
Beothy was the former entrepreneur,
but his many obligations necessitated
a sell-out.

Dr. Faludi's ambition is to rule
Hungarian show business. He Is not
unknown to theatricals, having
owned the Vigszinhaz, one of the
Blumenthal houses, which Blumen-
thal purchased from Dr. Faludl in
1920 for $126,000, considerably more
than what the doctor lias lust paid
for five theatres. This $125,000 was
the foundation of the banker-man-
ager's start in financial knd banking
circles.

BOARDNAN OUT
(Continued from page 2)

circuit, of which the seaside Hip Is

one of its best paying houses.
If the report be true, the change

will come as a complete surprise
to those acquainted with conditions.
Bill Boardman Is known as the
ipost pox>uIar man In Brighton, and
tvas alvVays )66tt(^d upoif dM a' Ois-

*

tlnct asset to the house he manages.
His salary is generally believed to

be $150 per week, plus a fr^e apart-

menf in the building, together with
other perquisitles, including a lib-

eral expense account. The rumored
salary of his reported successor is-

placed at Just Iialf that amount
About two years ago Charles Oull-

ver, who controls both the London
Theatres of Varieties and Varieties
Controlling circuits, sent a letter to
all his house managers requesting
their resignations, suggesting if they
desired reinstatement, to make ap-'

'

plication to him. It Is understood .;'

that at tlist time Boardman wrote,. 1

stating he was not under engage- -

merit to the Qulliver regime, bnt^^
held a contract with the executors
of the late Tom Barrasford osflito,

which owns the Brighton Hippo-
drome, and was representing their
interests. In some quarters. It ia

stated, this condition still exists.

The Brighton Hip Is to try out ft

,

policy of traveling legit c imbina-
tions, commencing the first of tho
coming year. Occasional bookings
of this sort havo resulted in great-
er profit than ths playing of variety
UUs.

At the conclusion of the war. Sir
Oswald StoU purchased a large tract
of land in Brighton for the erecti<m
of a new music hall, but was rs^,5_
fused a building permit owing t9

,

the housing regulations which de- -
\

barred all building operations nntll ;

,

a sufficient number of homos iwr*^i
constructed. There Is a yoastliiMty -j

the proposed change of polft^ at tli«(|
Hip may be under some soi^ of u'

:

krrangeHi^nf ^\\i>. the Stoft clrfcW<
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Balmy weather militated agrainat

attendance at most of the Chicagro
theatres Sunday afternoon and the
Palace was no exception, the audi-
torium being but sparsely populous
for the advent of the current pro-
gram.
Fannie Brlce, in her third and

last week, had the bill revolving
i^ut her. The other turns were
mostly standard, of the sort that
aid and abet in a generally good
Impression, but none of significant
box-ofBce eandlepower.
The show ran to dancing mostly,

with a light trend evident through-
out, particularly apropos for sum-
mer. It was Just a trifle long, how-
aver, with some ot the acts, unfor-
tunately, not leaving after the audi-
ence bad said good-bye, curtailing
their meed some by that form of
ungraciousness.
McDonalt, and Oakes started pro-

ceedings cApitally with a fast step-
ping routine that found unstinted
approbation. They were liandi-

capped some at the beginning with
some verbiage bearing on their per-
BonaliUes and what they proposed
to disolose. Their really meritorious
dancing brought them back quickly,
with spirited salvos at the end.
Dainty June ran to nnwarranted

lengths, consuming 23 minutes for
an interlude that should not have
run over 17 at most. Early posi-
tion acts would do well to pay at-
tention to time, as in the early run-
ning auditors are not prone to ac-
cept their minutes easily. Each
must count. In point of applause
the high spots in the Dainty June
offering were the dancing of a sailor

bit by one of the lads and the ballad
of a seloist. who extracted the most
from a rather tlireadl>are ditty.
"Blackface" Eddie Rosa gauged

0?er $1000,000 a Year
la Wasted on Furs

DO YOU REAUZE
tlukt th« coat yoa wore last year and
the year befor* conld b* remodeled to
look I'ke new?

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
As an accommodation to ths theatrical
profession we store your tors

FKKB or CHABOK

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicago

Pbone DEAKBOBN 1253

WORK CAXLED FOR
Oar RefMMM*—Aayne Is Show Bnlnnt

the crowd correctly, giving his cus-
tomary presentment with his foot
always on the applause accelerator.
They laufhed good-naturedly at
Ross' comment anent his family in
such manner as to betra.- most of it

was new to them. Ross was a solid
bit, doing 20 minutes with some-
thing to spare. Henry Bergman, as-
sisted by a couple of blonde dancers,
scored an easy success. The recef>-
tion attendant upon his opening in-
dicated Bergman is known to the
fans here. In a curtain speech
Bergman stated he was expressly
appreciative of the reception ac-
corded his singing skit and regretted
his wife was not on hand to fdrther
augment his act.

Ruby Norton and Clarence Senna
opened neatly with a well arranged
medley, got a spanking tiand with
"Georgia," built further with deft
Angering by Senna, and closed ex-
ceptionally well with a ditty de-
tailing the fickleness of girls. That
was the peak and the pair should
have exited on the crest, but re-
mained along with an Indian trav-
esty song that meant nothing, and
still another that, while better, could
have been omitted with profit ac-
cruing.
Leroy Talma and Bosco were in

an enviable position for a magical
turn and made the most of their
opportunities. Medinl Trio from
Italy made an excellent closer with
unsupported ladder work, thrilling

in iU way. O. M. fiOMitel.

R. Westcott King
Studios

ttU \am Baren St., CHICAOO. OX.
TeL West 11S«

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Talaar Curtains Pietars Settlnsa

Dye Scenery
Speclallnte in Vandgrtlle Crwitloiii'

The Majestic held capacity for the
second performance Sunday. The
bill Is one of the Ses^Mcen here this

season. The Six Chicago Steppers,
recruited from a local dancing
school, are the headline. A trailer

is employed explaining the oppor-
tunities offered by the Orpheum cir-

cuit in seEu-ch of new talent. The
act contains good talent and is a
sure money piiller.

Kafka and Stanley, two men. Iron

Jaw and trapeze, open the show. The
turn is composed of practically two
singles outalde of the of>enlng trick.

The boys finished to good applause.
Lillian Bernard encountered no

trouble in getting over in the early

position. Her repertoire consists of
"pop" numbers exclusively. She has
a good delivery plus personality and
will more than make good in an
early spot in the intermediate
houses.

"Sally's Birthday" is a "kid act"
that gets away from the usual run.
Plenty of good "hokum" singing and
dancing. Finishing with a Jazz
band sent them away to solid ap-
plause.
Jack Hanley opened in "one" and

went to full stage for comedy Jug-
gling and hat manipulating that
scored. O'Brien Sextet, a musical
and singing combination, maintained
the fast pace and scored one of the
hits. Charles Olcott has reverted
back to his old single for the sum-
mer. Despite the fast show ahead.

he had no trouble holding down the
important spot
The Three Weber Girls closed the

show, opening in "one'^ with a song
and dance and going into full stage
for acrobatics.
"Teddy" the Bear and Madeline

Toung and Co. were out ot this

show.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

auAvuAm
Metropolitan Theatre Bldg„
Suite 261. Hill St. Entrance

It was very much Ora Carew at
the Pantagea last week. Miss Carew
was featured on the screen in "The
Torrent" and on the stage in a play-
let by Augustin McHugh, "Quality
Unknown," and in newspaper sto-

ries along with Alex Pantages in

person. The plot ot the sketch is

rather thin, but it gi«es Miss Carew
her opportunity; also to show sev-
eral costumes. Miss Carew looked
very pretty and the gowns are gor-
geous, and she gave a good account
of herself considering that she has
not been on the speaking stage in

years. Charles L. Gill and Evelyn
Carew, a sister, round out the cast.

with a preientloufl danClnv aot,

closed the show. The routine, oon-
atotlos prlneipallT of Spanish dane-
Ing. held th« custoihera- qnlte well,

only a few starUng to wi^lk toward
the latter part of the act.

The De Mlchele Brotbars, In pa-
renthesis on the program aw} billed

a« Ward and Van, tied the show
up In a knot in the fo«rth position

with thehr comedy violin and harp
act. The comedy portion gets howls,

and . they scored equally well with
straight selections. This act has
played several consecutive seasons
on the Pantages circuit, ^hich prob-
ably accounts for the change in the
billing to Ward and Van folr the
Orpheum tour, with their Identity

disclosed in parenthesis. Eddie
Janis and Rene Chaplow, with a
different act from last season, were

liln the second spot Miss Chaplow,
' ^handling the comedy, has a good
line of material for her character,
and with Janis feeding creditably
and aided by the violin, they landed
substantial returns.
In the opening spot Gordon and

Rica got the show away to laughs
with • their novelty offering. Miss
Rica has *. niae singing voice con-
sidering their type of act She ts

seen to better advantage, however,
with her dancing, and the work on
the high bike is as effective as ever.

Ernest Schwarts and his wife,
Anna, found that it was worth while
making a collection of photographs
of screen stars, especially those who
wore abbreviated costumes, with
bathing girls favorites. Those pic-
tures were worth cash to them and
plenty of It. They had a business in

fraud and returned here for trlal/^ ?? ^

The sround floor o( the Krmtiaa
at r*«»a««»» was flooded when™
of the automatic water sprays. OMii
for fire extiiiguUhers, blew off and
sprinkled a large volume of waUr

'

on the stage. A number of expen-
sive screens, besides settings, were
ruined. In some places the'watv-
on the floor was 10 to 12 inches
deep, and the Are department iras ^
called In to put aluction pump into
play to clear tho place of the water.

*

According to Rex B. Ooodcell, col-
lector of Internal Revenue, a total
of tl70.5S7.M0 was spent in South-em 'California for amusements dur<-
ing the past seven years.
The amusement tax paid during '

tliat time was nearly $16,000,0M-" ^

The tax paid represented an attend-
ance of 933,000,000 people.

E. A. Schiller, general repreaenta-'>f <

tlve for the Marcus Loew theatres. - J -

who has been here for the past tea>.'^
days, left for St. Louis, where hi»-Vi
concern is erecting a new theatre. '' ~

After a week's sojourn there SchQ. * '.

'

ler returns to New York. ; "V*
( > , '-i '

Thomas Kane, who baa been han^ry?
'

dllng "America" heye fer D. Witi-';
Qrifflth during its run at the Voritn^yr''
left this week to relieve Ge«tg(t»I;.
Kingsbury, who is in advance af^'
"Lightnln*," at Denver. Kingsbury:*
la goln^ to Chicago, where he wU15r;
handle "Chicken Feed" for i^mii*
Golden, which will be an early faH>C
attraction at the Cort. :, agi^

<:ORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence in this issue ef Variety are

aa follows, and on oaaas:

ATLANTIC CITY 49
BALTIMORE 48
CHICAGO 4«
INDIANAPOLIS 49

KANSAS CITY 49

LOS ANGELES 4«

SAN FRANCISCO 49

WASHINGTON 48

JU». ^hvcl^H^

Miss Carew was heartily received
despite the shortcomings of the
playlet.
A colored singing and dancing re-

vue billed as Joe Sheftell's South-
land Belles was the other big act.

It has a fast chorus of three girls

and three boys in speedy soft shoe
and eccentric stepping. Minta Cato,
possessing a good shouting voice,
and Bob Williams, with some com-
edy and dancing, are featured.
La France Brothers, with a nov-

elty head-balancing act, opened the
show. Devine and Gould were in
the second hole with a comedy and
singing act that pleased some of
the patrons, but not altogether satis-
factory.

Clifford and Marion, another
mixed couple comedy turn, on
fourth. The simp character of the
girl kept the house laughing most
of the time.
Owing to the length of the show

La France and Byron were taken
from the bill after the Monday mat-
inee.

which they were used—it was a
"love mill.' They would watch the

advertisement of some poor heart-

sick and wealthy farmer. Then a
letter would be written to him tell-

ing of the beautiful young actress

who craved for the a(Iection of some
dear, experienced man who had a
place on the farm for her. The ad-
mirer, as a rule, sent a ticket and
also a little spending money. But
that would not prove enough for the
prospective bride. She would send
him a wire saying she had clothes
to buy an'1 needed HOB or $200 or
more. Just as the marlt had been
Judged. Sometimes It was forth-
coming and then it was not. Bow-
ever the bride never arrived. Tt-
nally a farmer in Oregon had been
taken for (460 and he told the postal
authorities. They got on the Job,
traced Anna and her husband to
San Francisco, where they were
taken into custody. They were

The Bayreuth Wagnerian Pe8tiVsl'-«j
opehed yesterday in Bayreuth, Ger^v!'*'

many, for the first time in 10 yeunk,^",
"Die Meisterslnger" will be the flrSt^C
of the operas to be sung In the'-Jf:.

theatre which W»gnor created fi>x' -i

tho sole purpose of presenting his
*

works. "Parsifal" win follow and'
also the "Niebelungen Ring" sertfes.

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S BEFRESENTA-
TIYE MUSIC FUBLISHEBS

HARRV A. PEARSON, Manager

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
Cohan'a Grand Opera House BIdg.

LEO FEIST, Ino.

ROCCO VOCOO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

Pbeee Dcaibera 6«et

XEEOME E. BEMIGpB:« 00.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS. Aast. Manager
634 State- Lake Building _ J

Phonosi Oeatnd 4»6S « |)«erl>on MM '^

SHAFIBO, BEBNSTEIN ft CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager ^^

Cohan'a Grand Opera Houae BIdg* '

Designers of Fashion for the Profession—Creators of Orlslnal Costaoiea.

A PKW OF OUR SATISFIEJD CMENT3:

FANNY BRICE — SOPHIE TUCKER
Suite 701-702, Delaware Building, CHICAGO. ILL.

Corasr Dearborn and Randulplx Streets Phone DEARBORN T98t

With the summer in full swing
and considering the difficulty in
making up the bills at this time of
the year, the Orpheum last week
had an entertaining show despite a
musical Instrument was present in
nearly every act. Isham Jones and.
his orchestra, second week, again
headlined, and with Jane Green, also
a holdover, offered alter routines.

Phil Baker came on after the
flood of musical acts, but bad little

difficulty in chalking up a hit next
to closing with his accordion and
million dollars' worth of personality
and a raft of fly material. An as-
sistant in an upper box is an ex-
cellent roll for Baker, besides pos-
sessing a fine singing voice.
Davis and Darnell, one of the

smartest talking acts of the season,
scored a distinct hit.
Cansino Brothers and Stonebum,

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
a>raa«a« « aU LiMa a* lUla

Bseta aae goteg rmr faUt aRmaga aerlr.

VaaaigB Uammw hoaght and seM. Ubmtr Baada kaa«ht aad aaU.

WAVt. TAVSm m son. IM las* Itlh M. Kow Teift

Pheae Btayvaaaat fllH-«m

PrioM*

t

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO! II

Aff£ QEORQK LEIDERMAN'fl Be«t Peed

"g"TED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE dlS"^!?;.
VISIT D»^e»»y Parkway at Broadway ' o^'hSrtii

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
„-•«'*' -\"'i+rC V'"'-^

WELLINGTON
IN EDGAR SELWYN'S FAST COMEDY IN FOUR SCENfS

"ANYTHING mCHT HAPPEN"
" Staged by WELUNGTON CROSS and ROLAND YOUNG ^^-^^^^—^-l.^

•»:*
;->• 'V-'

with MARION TRABUE and AUGUSTUS MINTON

Direction LEWIS & GORDON
"

T'

mm^
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men You're Blue
Here's What To Domm
Make Your
Audience Happy

-

Cheerfa/

To Sin6 A Hit

Is To Be A Hit-

I

Moderato

Sing A Little Song By ERNIE ERDMAN
NELSON CHON

& FRANK WESTPHAL

m^FSTf
Lifers too short to< waste your time in cry - ing)_
Hap • pi-ness is here and we can find itt-_-

sJ af^if ^r'gif £ rffny-jTrnrrififrt^^
Cheer-ful smiles will car- ry you a - long,.
There's a smile for ev-Vy tear thatV shed ,

.

If you feel the worlds all wrongistop

If luck seems to turn a«way,donH

m
sigh
mind

CHORUS

Tou can change it all withyjust a song.

Sing your-self a lit -tie song in -stead..

^m
"Sing a lit • tie song'sonr____ when you are lone - some. I-

I'ey- , "Sing a lit-tle. s<mg—

«_when youVe heart - bro - k«ji,___'"

t> «V MM Jf. I

Spread a lit-tle cheer_ a-loag the

J-r-pJ J i I . J ^^
I

<"£.'^V m =*=T=FT
Sing a lit-tle song. to hJde the tear - drops*

•^
Pin-ing on-ly makes the dayseem long,' so;

rm.T I , vm Mt w.

Ift you hum a tune, Teu will find that soon Ev -Vy-thing is right that's wrong*, So

1 i m j-.j
3^

when youVe blue,here8 what to do, Sing your-self a lit-tle song.

Copyright MCMXXIV by LEO. FEIST, Inc., Feist Building,X«w York

For Band Qi* Orchestra 35 V at ^our dealers or

You can't ^o.AVyoyi^

.^itlfi avig FEIST 5ovi£

LEO FEIST, Inc.

711 Seventh Avenue, New York
SAN FRANCISCO

PanKfit ThMir* Bulldint
BOSTON

lai TrtMtiit St.
KANSAS CITY

Gairtty TliMtrt Bulldlni
. . XOS AJIfiCLU. . . .

CINCINNATI
707-8 Lyric ThMtrt BMf.

TORONTO
It3 VMM St.

CHICAGO
l«7 No. Clark St.

- • • 4MNNBAP0LM* • • •
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Laurence Horace Frank

SCHWAB LIVERIGHT and MANDEL

Theatrical Productions
Two Thirfy-ffve WeU For^tecond Street

. \ Rooms Five Ought Eight and Nine '

i .
<

!N PREPARATION

"THE GOLDEN KEY" *' B I G BOY" ''YES YES ft

A Corned}/

b]) Edivin J. Ma})eT

A Corned}/

b}f Robert James

A Netf Type of

^Musical Comedy

ON TOUR
" Constance Dinne}f in . 4« .

'SWEET LITTLE DEVIL' 'THE GINGHAM GIRL*

New Plays Always Welcome

SUNBURNT?
tOOTHR that mnhittenJ^ with iht

greatest efmodem afitiie|rtict— KEM'
p'ZONE. It 8 cooling—h^ing-a clear

amber liquid that wins the sk^ baclc to
smoothneas with a rapidity that is little

•hort of marvdloua. Powerfully anti'

aeptict Nott'poisonousI Pleasant to use.

Pack a bottle or two in your vacation

grip. Most effective in poison ivy cases.

'The Perfect Anttseptic'*

KEMO-TONE
Stoooger than bichloride of mercurf

—y«« ABSOLUTELY SAFEI

^1

Kemoione Labotatocte*. lAc
SO Broad Street, New Yock

sephine Rochlitz and Sylvan Levin
for the nr.ualcal unit of th« Cen-
tury bill last week. Levin U. a
pianist of assurance, while Miss
Rochlitz, a ncwcomeir behind the
foots, made a moat pleasing Im-
pression.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Evans Blog. New York Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIM
President Coolidge stated last

week that Washington was the ideal

place, to spend the summer. That

coupon;

i BOOK STRIP.

:\YEU)ON.WILLIA>lSi}LlfK^
rORT SMITH. ARK.

M INERS
MAKE UP

made this staid old city rather proud
and haughty for usually the heat
here is sweltering, but pow—well it

Is Just made for show business. De
Wolf Hopper is "cashing in" at

Poll's and the stock at the Belasco,
although not running up nluch in the
way of high totals is getting a fairer

chance to put the Idea across. The
picture hottsos, too, are profiting.

Current Hopper company in "The
Pirates of Penzance," "The Choco-
late Soldier" underscored.

next ej, the next high ball golf and
the next Just straight Scotch.

Roland Robbins, manager of
Keith's, returned to Washington Fri-
day last after attending the funeral
of his mother in Massachusetts.

At the Belasco with Robert Ames
out, due to illness. Donald Gallaher
Is "Rollo" in "Rollo's Wild Oats."

Ames is considered a pretty sick b«y
although thought not to be serious.

Est. Henry C. Miner, inc.

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPER—SCOTCH PIPER
VlaltnlM (Mustrlin), iriab Btrp

(d4 Scotch illihland ll«nrar. Pla?

parU. Vtudetllr. Would toln lliulril Art. Bur-
lesqiM. Irish comrdlan. or l.*(1i Hlnirr. Pinner.
AGENTS. Kt«| lit Mtrm. V«ri«ty. Nt* VorH.

The new Brylawski house, Cosmo-
poUtan, is fast taking shape on the

corner of Thirteenth and K. Just off

the avenue. Julian. Brylawski, Jr.,

conceived the entire structure with
his plans being carried out by a New
York firm of contractors. Wash-
ington is gnins: to have somethiivg to

be proud of in the new theatre.

Lawrence Beatus, manager for

Loew's Palace, is recuperating from
his vlsll to New York, while Nat
Glasser, manager of Crandall'a York,
is recovering from a severe nasal
operation.

George W. Sammis, here handling
the "destinies" of the Hopper com-
1)any at Poll's, is fust developing his

golf. One day he reports 89, the

DOROTHY ANTELL
urgee you to see her fine of birthday cards. Mis* Antell, a former artist,

for the past few years an invalid, will have for sale a handsome collection

of novelty cards. Also silk !iose. Help her help herself. Visit her at

600 West 186th Street, New York.

Pictures: MetropoHtan, "Self-
Made Failure"; Palace, "Changing
Husbands"; Columbia, "The Enemy
Sex"; Rialto, "Her Own Free Will';
Tivoli, "Forgive and Forget."

BALTIMORE
By "T"

General Manager Sorlero of the
Whitehurst theatres announces the
new orchestra in the Century is un-
der the direction of Conductor Wild,
formerly leader of the Rialto orches-
tra in Washington.

The Deputy Sheriffs' Association
of Baltimore has doubly honored
Manager Lon B. Ramsdell of the
Hippodrome. Mr. Ramsdell has
been elected to the board of di-
rectors and also appointed press
rcp.csentative of the association.

"The Spitfire." the feature cur-
rent at the Century, shorn of its
screen alias, is "Plaster Saints," a
recent novel by Frederick Arnold
Kummer, whose name is seen habit-
ually on nev/sstands and whose dis-
tinguLshed person frequently graces
local first nights. Mr. Kummer is
a residant of Catonsville, a Balti-
more suburb.

Manager McLaughlin, who re-
'cently attended the KIwanis In-
ternational In Denver, Is back at
the Auditorium getting his house in
order for the fall opening. Just
when that will b« IS a matter yet
to be divulged by the Shubert book-
ing ofllce.

uptown house, was struck by a bolt

of lightning which smashed through
a two-foot wall on the Huntlngtoa
avenue aide of the roof. A consid-
erable amount of the interior of the
wall was damaged by the bolt. Ne
amount was set ' ir the damage.

During the two weeks' lay-oft at
the Rivoli, Manager Guy Wonders'
sumptuous ofDce has been made
even more sumptuous, while As-
sistant Manager Price has been pro- I

vided with an offlce all tola own.

Manager Depkin of the Metropoli-
tan, Baltimore's biggest uptown pic-
ture house, has an interesting line-
up of bookings for the approaching
season. It is apparently to be an
all-fiction year at this theatre, for
the film titles read like a list of the
season's best sellers.

The American, Pittston, Pa., is not

going to close this summer, as busi-
ness from the pop vaudeville and
pictures ottered appears to be get-
ting^a good play from the udjacent
mining sections. This theatre (man-
aged by Claude Weatley), with a
seating capacity of 2,200, booked by
Amalgamated, opened last May.

During an electrical storm which
swept "over the city last Thursday,
the Boston opera house, the Shubert

SPECIAUST

DRESSES
29 West 50th St., N. Y.

CIRCLE 5871

DISCOUNT TO THB FROFKflSIOM

P^Ka

LA SYLPHE
1658 Broadway, comer 51st St

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, OrienUle

K^NNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
ISI- W. cad (H., M.T.
Phone «eoe CW.

S*B(I fnr ra'Ktnfn*

Assistant Manager Price of the
Rivoli took advantage of the fort-
night lay-off at that house to run
down to Atlantic City and see what
the sad waves were saying. Accord-
ing to Mr. Price they wojren't at all
sad.

It was a happy Inspiration of
Manager Soriero to combine Jo-

ATTENTION—

H'M

Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

IT
New 1924 Models Now on Display

BhopwArn sod 8ll(htly Uaed Terlor. Hartmae,
Indealruoto end Bal Tranka elwajra oo baaO.

WK DO RBPAtRIMG. ITBITE WO* CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets. New York City

SOLK AGENTS FOR BAM TRUNKS IN TBB BART ' >

PboBMi lioncac** SlSI-tSI*

MRS. MAUD HUMPHREYS Presents

With NOLAN and CONUN
VAVDEVILLBS SUPREME ENTERTAINERS

JULY 21-22-23 LOEW'S AMERICAN, 5^, Y,': ' "v-

Jaly 24-27, SCHENECTADY. Week of July 28th, CARBONDALE and SHENANDOAH
Keith Circuil-FLOYD STOKER Locw Cin:uit-MAX LEVY

It; «. r • r < I > '

)
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ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)

aBEATEST XUSICAL BOX OFFICE ATTKACTION DT THE WEST A HOYELTT STAGE OBCHESTKA FEATUBIKG JAZZ AND COMEDY NUHBEBS

FINISHING AT GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, SEPT. 5

THEN DIRECT EAST BOOKING NOW
Address: Care of Variety, San FranciscoBand Undar Parsonal

MMi«o«m«nt of FRED MEG80N
* . ,J"'V

ATLANTIC CITY
Catherine ChlBholm Cushlng'a jiew

play "Marge" opened at the Apollo

after a three-day premier at Long
Branch. The show la being pro-

duced by the Jordan Amusement
company and staged by Lawrence
Marston.

Sam E. Bieyer, manager of the

park theatre, has added vaudeville

for Sunday and Monday to the pic-

tures. Should this have a draw,
Bieyer intends running a change of

SHOE

Th9 World's largest
' manufaeturer o/ (A«-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire eompaniea,

alto individual orders.

KEW TORK—ISM B'way, at 4etb 6t.

CHICAGO—Stat* and MonnM «.

SOPHIE TUCKER
While •'•cently playing in San
Francisco, had Jannes Madison
write her a lot of exclusive ma-
terial. Result—sntirs satisfac-
tion. Until further notice vaudo-
ville artists cart get in touch
with me regarding nsw -acts or
miscellaneous comedy material
at Hotel Oranada, Sutter ' and
Hyde Streets, San Francisco.

JAMES MADISON

Gusrrini A Co-
rk* L*UI** «

Ltrmf
ACCOIipiOM
FACTORV

Is M* UaltaS BlatM.

Th* soli rtcV)t>
tkit mtkai tn; m<
or Rm<U — atdt b)
kand.

t77-27t Maaksi

• FraatUM Oal.

bill three times veekly. The the-
atre is in the downtown section.

Harry Delson, for years In New
York cAfea, wkh Atlantic City his
present residence, recently had an
operation, but is now out.

The "office" is thinning down a
bit. Lew Watson has returned to
Paterson. Joe P''Iynn back to the
big city. It looks like the "Gate
Crashers of 1924" will have dif-
ficulty in staging their minstrel for
Sunday. Many new visitors paid
the "office" a visit during the past
week; Maryl Norman, Jack Mills
and wife, Lou Tobias and wife, Brox
Sisters, Harry Romm, Lew Tendler,
tVlll Von Tllzer, Bob Schafter, Dave
Roth, wife and son. Jack Osterman
and his mother, and Joe Ooodwln.

"Wages for Wives" (renamed
"Chicken Feed") at the Apollo ilext
week. )

The boardwalk is crowded with
orangeade stands. Each has some
sort of mechanical device, supposed
to be an orange mill in operation.
One idea is a clever commercial
adaptation of Thurston's "Great
Cocoanut Shell Mystery." The
stand man has three pitchers, pour-
ing orangeade into a large bucket.
The pitchers are suspended from a
light wire and are free of anything
around them. The Thurston idea
Is used by having a half-inch 'pipe
to the mouth of each pitcher, forc-
ing up by air compression into the
half-filled pitchers. The orangeade
appears to be coming from the
pitchers In full force. Crowds stay
and Inspect the mystery closely.

Howard Dolan's Venetian Orches-
tra opened at the Hotel Donate re-
cently purchased by Frank Flore.

Grace Hays is at the EI Kadla
Gardens.

Charles Sansome and his Stanely
Dance Orchestra are at the £1
Prinkipo Cafe.

The Jack o" Lantern cabaret has
let out the entire floor show and is

now featuring dancing. The Co-
lonial Society Orchestra (Frank de
Frank) furnishes the musle.

SAN FRANCISCO

Miles Jackson, formerly connected
with Fantages here, has been ap-
pointed assistant to Leo lAUghlin,

=jk

EDDIE CHESTER
The Boy with the Grey Derby and a Cane

**Steppin' Fa»e'

with TED LEWI?
and Hi* Famoat Orchestra

SUMMERING AT THE RITZ-CARLTON

Week of July 28th, Globe Theatre, Atlantic City

Many Thanks to "Ted"

manager of the Warfleld Theatre
here.

Joseph -Muller, manager of the
Seattle Palace-Hip^ Is a San Fran-
cisco visitor, having come here for
a business and pleasure trip.

B. O. Bondeson, press acent at
the local Orpheum, is on a two
weeks' vacation at Lake Tahoe.
During his absence Hugh McCIel-
lan, press agent at the Golden Gate,
la "batting*^ for him and handling
both houses In th^ press depart-
ment.

Walter Barusch, for th« past year
press agent at the California, has
resigned to become manastac edi-
tor of "The Record," an Oakland
labor paper. Barusch waa a local
newspaper man prior to acepting
the position of press agent at the
California. .

Shirley King, who created the role
of the missionary's wife in "Rain,"
is a San Francisco visitor, arriving
here last week to meet her daugh-
ter, "Peggy" King, who returned
from Australia on the steamer Ta-
hiti.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Or-ORPHBUM—"Just Married;
pheum Players Stock.
PANTAGEar-VaudevUle.
GLOB£>-Vaudevllle.
NE2WMAN—"Unguarded Women,"

picture,
ROYAL—"Babbitt." picture.
MAINSTREET— "A Self-Made

Failure," film, and vaudeville.
lilBERTY—"White Shadow," film.

Those engaged for the Electric
Park Follies, sUrtlng July 20, are
Mirth Mack, Blrdee and Noway,
Joseph Taylor, Lew Jackson and a
chorus of IS. The bill will be beaded
by "Poodles" Hanneford and Fam-
ily, The entire production has been
written by Roy Mack, who la also
directing. — s

J. W. Oreely, recently electeB di-
rector of theatres for the Universal
Film Manufacturinc Company, was
here en route to the ooast He
'suoeeds F. A, Flander, resigned.

The Newman manacrement an-
nounces the "Covered Wagon" will

start an extended run at the Royal,
pop mrices, late In Ausust.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—"broken Wing." stock.
ENOU8H'S — •Xast Warning,"

stock.
CAl4TO!Lp-"Able's Irish Rose."

"Abie's Irish Roaa" went late Its

seventh week at the Capitol. Out-
look for several more weeks la good.

Al Flnzel's Areadla Orchestra ts

the name act feature at the Circle
this week.

Kenneth Huddleston started the
season at Broad Ripple Park as an
assistant In various capacities along

the midway. In three months he
has risen to ownership of the Junior
Si>eedway.

More than 100 Indiana exhibitors
were guests of Warner Brothers at
a banquet at Casino Gardens Friday
night

Sherold Page nas Joined Berkell's
Players at English's. ^

The liturat Is the first legitimate
theatre to announce the season's
opening date—Labor Day.

inm RATS" AGAIN
(Continued from page 4)

vaudeville branch, while the White
Rats Is continuously employed ac-
cording to the accounts.
Other known solicitors are J. Lea-

He Spahn, Cora Toungblood Cor-
son's husband, and' Jim Vorhees, a
husband of one of the Four Portia
Sisters. In the former days of the
White Rats Mr. Spahn and Miss
Corson were active In Its behalf,

while much literature has been sent
out of late years detailing the com-
plaints of the Four Portia Sisters.

A secret meeting was lately held
In a local hotel and a number of

deputies and solicitors appointed.
Each one was furnished with a
complete list of members of the
Rats." The Instructions were to

get the members not in good stand-
ing back Into tithe organization.
Letters enclosed in plain white
envelopes are mailed to the acts on
bills informing them that they are
behind in their dues and could be
reinstated by making a small pay-
ment. Others are approached on

the streets by the deputies and th«

.

same proposition put to them.

It is estimated that over 50 m«m» >

hers have recently been obtaine4. ;

The deputies are paid a oommlsslos <

of SO per cent, on either new mem» '

bers or old dues collected. Bom*
new members receive an offer to
become a special representative and

.

solicit on Mils they may appear,,
upon.

The organisation Intends to have
..n open meeting In the near future
when the number of members In
good Btandlnc will he made known.
While bussing around the various

groups that are gathered In firont

of the theatrical buildings, dlsous-
slon on whits rats Is tivauently
heard. One argument wound op in
a list fight;

The deputies are taking advan-
tage of every opportunity. They
travel as far as flfs nr ten mllM to i

solicit one aet. i

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLB AQSKT VOR BAL t

THBATKICAL TRUNK
aoTHL aoKMAiioni slim.,

4 . ear. SBtk'A •way. . t. C..
pBORBi rrnuov •»••

i

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES'^
2S4 West 46th Btreet. New York

MAYMW«>SiSTEItS
.>. - ?;»

'THREfe LIKABLE LASSIES-

Production Managere Invited to See ThU NfW
Scotch Novelty

JULY 21-22-23, LOETS AMERICAN, NEW YORK

July 24-27—^Lo«w'g Fulton, BrooUya

Next Wade (July 28)—^Lincoln Sq. and Gredey Sq.,

<- New York

KEITH CIRCUIT

Direction JACK LEWIS

LOEW ciRcunr

Direction ABE :rHALHEIMER

WILLIAM J. EMMETT
CHARLES EMMETT

THE FAMOUS

DIXIE, FOUR HERBERT BENSON
GEORGE McCLAIN

THIS WEEK (JULY 21), NEW BRIGHTON THEA TRE, BRIGHTON BEACH
WMk ADC.
Week Anr.
Week Auc.

W^k Anc
WeekNept.
"©It nOffti
Week Sept.
Week 8ept.
W'eek Oet.
Week Oct.
Week Oet.

Week Oct.

1ft—Minneapolls
17—Winnlpec
Z4—Calicary (two day)

,

Vancouver (three duye)
SI—Reattle
7—Portland (S ilnya)

I4.«-8aB Kranriiice
tl—Hocrampntoand Fresno
IS—Oaklaad
8—1.08 Aneseles
It—Open
IS—(Jolden Gate,' Baa

FrnncUco
t6—UlU St., Vo» Ansrlef

Week Not. t—Open
Week Not. »—DeBTer
Week Not. IS—Soo CItr and Grand

Island, Neb.
Week Not. 28—Omaha, Neb.
Week Not. SO—Den Moines and Dav-

eaport
Week Doe . 7—St. Panl and Cedar

Haplds
Week Dee. 14—Mllnrankee
Week Dec. «1—Rockford and Madimn
Week Dee. 28—Palace, rhiraro
Week Jan. 4—Terra Ilaote and

KvansviUe

Week Jan. 11—Orpbeom, St. Ixmls
Week JaiL 18—Orpheem, KauM aty
Week Jaa. tS—Aprlnsdeld and Cham-

PiUSB
Weel^ Peb. 1—Blalto aad Booth Bend
Week Feb. 8—Open
Week Feb. 15—Caatoa and Touacs-

WeekFeb. tS—Wheelbis and StM-
bcaTlIlo

Week Mar. f—Oreewibiirs and Mac-
eespovt

Direction PHIL BUSH

Week

Week

Week
Week
Week
Week

Week

Week

Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
April
April

April

April

Hay

•—Jamestown and Brad-
ford

16—Blnchanton and
Itbaea

28—KImIra and Romeil
SO—Syracase and Aabom
•—Iltlen and Watertown
IS—PtttsAeld ami North

Adams
2»—Ilolyoke and North-

•nnptoB
27—New Britain aad New

I.ondon
4—Boston

Week May 11—

I

^maneo aad Maa-
chestei/^

Week Maj IS—Lynn Ad New Bed.
ford

Week May 28—Brockton and Salens
Week Jane 1—Scollay Sqnare, Bsaf
Week June 8—New HaTen aad

Bridasport
Week Jane IB—Worcester aad l^nlna-

>«ld
Week June 28—Hartford aad Wat#r-

Week Jane 2»—Wllkeo-Bnm amt
Beraatea

"^

»»- « « m^-v .T

-- 4"-- ^"jT.'lT^-Tei
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TONIE GREY and CO.
184^

In "RUN DOWN" GETTING STRONG ON THE PANTAGES CIRCUIT

"DISGRACEFUL SCENE"
(Continued from page S)

crabbed the conductor's baton, forc-

Injr the orchestra to stop.

Asche, when Interviewed, said Ihe
scene was disgraceful and that he
was sorry to leave Australia under
uch dlstresAlng circumstances.
The court case that Asche was

bringing against WUIiamson-Talt
for breach of contract has been

settled, Wllllamson-Talt paying
Asche 18,000.

It was learned at the JVllllamson-
Talt office that Mr. Asche had made
$80,000 on his tour of this country.

Business continues bright at most
of the theatres at the present time.

"Lilac Time" will change from
Her Majesty's to the Criterion to

allow the Melba Opera company to

take over the former theatre. Sey-

CALL! CALL!
ALL ARTI8T8 ENGAGED WITH
CLARK &. McCULLOUGH'S

''MONKEY SHINES''
KINDLY REPORT FOR REHEARSALS

Thursday morning. 11 •. m., July 31, at Bronx Opera House, 436 East
149th Street, near Third Avenue. Take Bronx Subway to 149th St.

.
(Third Avenue Station), or Third Avenue "L" to 14»th Street.

TXT A "VrrnT'T^ Flr»t-cl««B opportnnltr tot clever choma slrU. Woald Itk* to

>W./l.i>l l.illU hear from (Irla who have worked {or na In tha paat. Same
Ukeral treatment ; arerrthlns (nmlahed and aleepera paid. Acknowledse thia call to

ARTHUR HARRIS, Manager
Room 706, Columbia Theatre Building New York City

CAM De<B AMOTHXB GOOD SOVBRBTnC

CALL CALL
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

PECK & KOLB'S

"HIPPITY HOP"
ON COLUMBIA WHEEL

Report for rehearsals THURSDAY, JULY 31, at 10 A. M. SHARP,
t MAENNERCHOR HALL, 208 EAST 56th ST., near 3d Ave.. N. Y.

Acknowledge eall to PECK A KOLB, Columbia Theatre BIdg., N. Y.

CAN USE EXPERIENCED CHORUS GIRLS

mour Hicks Inlshes in "The Man
In Dresa Clothes" and will produce
for the first time here "Old BUI.
M. P.- -SaUy" la being revived at
the Royal and la again pulling
er.ormous business. The next piece
to l>e done by this company wlU be
"Oood Morning Dearie."

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Bouci-
cault are finishing a remarkable
season with "Aren't We All." Mu-
riel Starr Is playing In a revival of
"The Silent Witness" and is pulling
tlie crowds. Carter, magician, will
be the next attraction at the Pal-
ace. It la some years since this
American played this country.
Arthur Prince In "The L^ye Affair

of Tuaslf Hassan" Is packing the
Tlvoli twice dally. Ruth Astor, im-
personator, scored big. Barker and
Wynne, songs, nicely. Frank Klint
made a hit and Howard Rogers
pleased with his novel act. Jack
EMwards, over nicely. Rosie Rifle
secured applause, tha Phllmers
scored and Bert Weston was liked.
Business Is fair at Fullers. The

Versatiles, a revue, takes up the
first half. The work of the com-
pany is clean, but they have proved
no draw and close this wetic Claude
Dampiar Is clever, Harry Claff
pleases, the Baltos hold attention,
Carlton and RdMyn act seen t>efore
and has no novelty, Nat Hanley a
big hit Belle and Malsie Avalon
closed and held.

Crystal Palace ia . laying "This
Freedom." Chaplin's "A Woman of
Paris" la playing a second run sea-
son at the Strand and doing good
bualneaa.

Jones, who failed to arrive In time
for rehearsals.

Hetty King will begin her Aus-
tralian season June 21 at the TivoII,
Melbourne.

Bert Coote, English, has been
slfcned for a '.our of the Fuller time.

Bill Bailey, of Bailey and Cowan,
is recovering from a serious illness

contracted JUst after the act ar-
rived from South Africa and prior
to their departure for America.

Mr. Frank Talt and Mr. Jack
Musgrove, of the Arm of Wllliam-
son-Tait, returned here thia week.

Guy Bates Post, wh> played here

many years ago in "The Masquer.
ader," will return again and ore-
sent "The Climay" "Kid BootS^
also win b« presented by William.
son-Talt In the near future.

Artists engaged for the vaudeville
venture Include Irene Franklin
Branby Wlillaans. Harry Welson'
Harry Oreen, Maidle Scott and Wee
Oeorgie Wood. Cunningham and
Clements have been engaged tor
"Oood Morning Dearie."
Concert artlats engaged are

Miecsyslan Muns atid Mischa Le-
vltsky.

John D. O'Hara was to have ap.
peared in "Kempy" but his tour has
been delayed t>ecause of his wife's
illness.

CALL CALL CALL

HURTIG & SEAMON'S
I

CALL CALL CALL
BRANDELL & TRAVERS

Frank Hunter's ^Best Show in Town**
All people engaged kindly report for rehearsal

MONDAY, JULY 28, 10 A. M., MAENNERCHOR HALL
a03 East 56th Street (near Third Ave.), New York

Can a«« a few more Dancing P<mie»

oknowledge caU to BOB TRAVERS, Room 802, Columbia Theatre

^dg« New York. Phone Bryant 4436.

CALL for

Sim Williams' ''Happy Moments" Co.
All artisU engaged will please report a\ BRYANT HALL,
42d Street and Sixth Avenue, New York, JULY 27, at 2 p.m.

Chorus—MONDAY, JULY 28, at 10 a. m.

CAN USE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS WITH EXPERIENCE
ACKNOWLEDOK CALL. TO

9IM WILLIAMS, 706 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York

Melbourne
Business is holding up strongly

In this city. Melba opera flnishlng
splendid season. Muriel Starr opens
in "The Garden of Allah" next
week. "Whirled Into Happiness"
opened strongly and seems set for
a run with Alfred Frith and Madge
Elliott in the leads. "Rain" had
its premiere last week and has
caught on. Fuller-Ward made the
preaentatlOB and featured Barbara
HoSe iB the name part. "The Skin
Game" flnlahes next wedc. This
sudden closing has been caused
through the withdrawal of Oscar
Asche from the leading role.
Acts playing the TlvoU Include

Flo Smlthson. Tex McLeod, Kd La-
vine, Jock McKay, Jay Laurler, Le-
cardo Bros., Grace Christie, Tor-
illo and Castles.
Acta at BUou are Llttlejohns, Ar-

mltage and Hlne. Fred Bluett, Roy
Gennett, Rom Tepukl, Coscla and
Coelbo, Albert Rees, McKinnon
Boys, Charles lAwrenoe, Cecil and
Jenny Astley.

"The O'Brien Olrl" Is doing splen-
did business tn Adelaide under B*ul-
ler-Ward management

COLUMBIA WHEEL SHOWS
"HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES" CO. "NIFTIES OF 1925" CO.

"STEP ON IT" CO. "TEMPTATIONS OF 1925" CO. «
All artists and artlsitns •nsafsd for the aboT« shows wilt pUas« report (or

rehearsals Moaday, Juljr Xt, 10 A. U. sharp, at Pxthlan Hall, litth Street aa4
Madison Avsnue.

Caa ase a few saore sood-looklag. esporieaeod Chares OMs wb* eaa daace.

Aekaewledge eaU ta HVBTIO * SXAIION Ofltoca, Strand Theatre Bid*.. Mew Tsik

CAUL CALL
REHEARSALS FOR

CALL

GEO. P. IHIRPHY'S "STCMfN SWEETS"
AUGUST 1st, 10:30 A. M.

OOM SM, BOMAK BDHDINO, t*i WIST 4TTH BTBBKT, MBW TOKS

ALSO CHOBC8 OIBLg WAMTKD. Bmlarf 9M aad stospera. Mo half salaHes

Apply JOHN SINGER, Manager

%

^ :A

George VoUaire has been engaged
for tha lead to "Good Morning
Oearlal" la pUoe of Oeorse Price

CHORUS GDRLS WANTED
For FRED CLARK'S

''Come Along Show '
^

REPORT FOR REHEARSALS AT WESTMINSTER HALL
114th STREET and LENOX AVENUE, NEW YORK

MONDAY, JULY 28, at 11 A.M.
Apply FRED CLARK, Columbia Theatre Buildina, N«w York

-1

mmmMim-mmmi

CALL CALL CALL

4

LEW KELLY AND HIS NEW SHOW
wlU open at the EmpretM Theatre, Kanaae City,

August 23d
All ntembera engaged will be inttrueted ae to

movemient by ntail. REHEARSALS IN KANSAS CITY

LEW KELLY

CALL CALL

"SHUFFLE ALONG"
Wanted Best Colored Talent

FOR NO. 1 COMPANY
NOW ORGANIZING TO PLAY PRINCIPAL THEATRES IN

PRINCIPAL CITIES
COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY

SHUFFLE ALONG COMPANY
Room 524, 1493 Broadway, New York Phone Lackawanna 7172

CALL All P«opIe Engaged For CALL
JACK REID'S "RECORD BREAKERS"

Kindly report for rehearsals, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 28, at

10:30, at MAENNERCHOR HALL, 205 East 56th Street, near Third
Avenue, Nevy York City.

'CAll-DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW-CAIi
(Playing the Columbia Circuit Theatres)

Ths ladles and irentl«men enraged for the above-named attraction will
kindljr report (or rehearnala Moaday, Jn^f ZStb. at 1 P. H. at TorkvUle Caalno,
tlO East 8«th Street (nrnr Third Avenue), Mew York.

PlaaiM ncknowledee this call to J. ORODZ, Manager, Room 40S, Columbia
Theatre Dulldlngr, 47th Htreet and Si-venth Avunue, New Torlc.
Can use some good -look I ng, experienced chofua girls, medium alaa.

///y,:v//y///?//, 'y/y,///y///////.v////////A//

CALL! CALL! CALL!
MOLLIE WILLIAMS SHOW
<<TAKE A LOOK'' COMPANY

People engaffed for "Take a Look" report for rehearsal Saturday, July 26, at 10 A. M.
Foir-"AMlie Willianu" Moafiay taoming, July 28, 10 o'clock, Terrace Garden, 58th St.,

near Lexuigton Ave., New York City. Kindly acknowledge this call.

CHORUS GIRLS, ATTENTION !
WANTED—Good-looldng girls; experience unnecessary; highest salary paid; no half

salaries. We furnish everything you wear (all new and gorgeous costumes), also pay
for your siegers. Ezcelleilt opportunity to advance yourself. Long and pleasant sea-

son assured. Write HARRY WILLIAMS, room 222; Strand Theatre Building, 47th

Street and Broadway, New York. ,;r ., ,vi.,t, ,. -. . ;
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I EDIATE ACTION
// Yoa Are Not Set for Next Season,

y
CALL WRITE WIRE PHONE SEE

ARTHUR SILBER
.- The ONLY ArtisU Representative ^

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
./• .- • WITH THE . ., ...,..:,.. ;

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

*,..

).. V **

1432 Broadway Plioiie Bryaat 7551 NEW YORK

EQDITY'S BOOMERANG
(Continued from page 1)

the legit shows when the "die hard"

grow refused to sirn th« M-2e
treaty are no longer wallowlnc :n

rZootliqht >
ootwefirf

THE LATEST VOOCE IM

WHITE KID
AND

WHITE BUCK
SLIPPERS

A Vari«*7 H Stylr*

CAPEZIO
1634 Broadway
winter OanlCB Bids.

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Stretchinar and
LlinbcrlnB Aicrclsea.

14S-14B Weat 4ad 8t.
MKW YORK

PkoM lirraa* ms

the glory of gold -star martyrs but
are figuring that they have walked
out of- profitable engagements and
are ' still promenading thy heated
pavements of Broadway with noth-
ing in sight

Idle actors vieiting the Equity
quarters are being panicked by the
"blacklist" which contains the names
of some to or more managers, em-
bracing the "round robins" and in-
cluding others vho have maintained
neutrality without committing
themselves on either side. To the
latter grroup EViulty eeems to have
taken the atttude of the Biblical
passage, "Those who are not with
us are against ns."

Most of the managers posted In-
clude probably the most prolific

producers in the show business. In
tranquil seasons ipany of them have
had eig^t or ten companies in re-
hearsal at this period. None is pro-
ducing and in no hurry to announce
plans for production, greatly adding
to the dtscomforture of the situa-
tion from the actor's viewpoint.

The !eng siege of unemployment
has drained heavy into the meagre
resources of the "trooi>ers," many
of whom bad bad seasons before the
cgreement between Equity and the
P. M. A. expired and have done
nothing sinoew i

The strike condition has another
annoying aspect for the actors in

that the few firms producing are

[

amniisaiBiiiBi

NEW YORK
^iminiayiMnsiyHii

lew Amatiinlam TbMUre, W. 4ld St.flew omsuraBm p^p j(»t«.wed.ft sat.

A National laatltatlon

Glorlfjlac th» AsMrteaa OM

ZiEGFELD FOLLIES
xo RAISE oi rmicn

RPPIIRI IP 4M M.. W. e( Bwey.

MatlBMs Wednasdar * Oatorday
ANNS NICHOLS' Great Qomedy

"ABO IRISH ROSE"
THE PLAV THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR''

EARLCArSoLL THEATRE
__ Itk Ava. an« (Mk at.
vtsiaga Mata, Tlinra. aiU Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
wkk MARY EATON* MBW MOnCAL 8BN8ATIOM

GLOBE Thae^ oaan toot, Broadway
.TT: .,

" and 4ltb Bt. Bv«i>ln»B t:10
; HatiiMca 'Wed. and Sat., %\ to |r«0

KEEP KOOL
•»» "THH smr ttoo*. wxitvmr

BABI, CAltROLli fwmnXm

WHITE CARGO
By LBON GORDON

EIGHTH BIG MONTH
DALY'S R'XA CT Kve». 1:30. Vata'»*-I aO^d^r. Wed. 4Sat..J:3»

THEATRES
i

PUYHOUSE '"'
Sj.;,?.',.--"

Bvaa. t:30. Mata. Wed. and Sat., >:10

BTSWART 4 FRENCH prosent

the- Comady Hit of the Tear

THE SHOW-Or
By OSOBOB mXIXT

now able to get actor* at their own
figures, a <Iec!ded cut in established
salaries, through the source of
supply being far In excess at the
demand and the actors willing to
shave salaries In order to know
where they are at for the coming
se-son.

While Equity Is poilyannaing the
discouraged performers the great
army of unemployed figure that
while the victory may be great for
Equity they, personally, have paid
a great price.

The unemployed are also far from
pleased with the decision of the
council in using "war cheet" and
"strike funds" for the prrchaslng of

a new five-story building at 45 West
47th street at a cost of $116,000 as a
permanent home for Kquity.

Many feel that the expenditure
was premature since it practically
strips the treasury of Us funds.
Prior to the purchase Equity's
treasury wap quoted at |f50,000.

The council Justifies its action by
reporting that hundreds of new
members have been Inducted into

Equity since the strike went into
effect and that the additional
revenue from Initiation fess and
dues will replenish their coffers.

The actors, however, have their

own opinion and figure that with so
many out of employmenv the does
will not be forthcoir.lng as regular
as the council predicts.

B. & 0. ROUTES

SEX.WYN i%e*..w.4td Bt. svaiieOW^I^VW I n ]n„ineeo We*, aad Sat.

CHARLOrS
REVUE OF 1924

eitb Beatrtoe Uliie. OwHsii ILawrence,
Barbcrt Muodan and Malaie Baya

of the outstandin<i
pieCUre *f the yeargthWEEX

FRANK LLOYD'S

TIJE SEA HAVK
Br BAVAEL •ABAVOn
A Ptrat Nattaeal HetBr*

ACTOR Theatra, B'way * 4(th Bt.A^lVrn Twice Dally, «:«0, i:M
Baaday Matlsaa at S

All aaaia raaervad, an asia few weefea

In a4T*i><M

^^M MAlia V^ BBSADWAV

^^•A NATXONAI. WWrnUTtOV-
itlsa Jasevk VIuImM

"SWGIE WIVES"
with CORINMB ORimXH, MILTON

SIIXS and iJaV VBXBGKM
A FIrat |lat|»iial flet^ie

(Continued from page 41)

W
Wade, Jane*, Oarement Cafe, CMeag*.
Wasner, Sol., Arcadia. Cblceffo.
Waleh, Walter. 212 E. TNawat Ava.,

N. 1. C.
Ward, Frank, Avaloa, Seslaa.
Warden, Tlsk, Taraer Orill. AaUiry Park,

N. J.
Waring'* Pennaylvanlana, Tyroae, Pa.
Warner* a Seren Acea Piedmont Drtvlac

aub, AtlanU.
Warr's Byaoaratora^ Falala Royal. Baetk

Bend.
Warren, Ida, Joel'a. N. T. C.
Webb, aaa. B., Ratal Champa Birasta

Faria.
Webb. Joa, Parkwey Palace, B'klyib
Webster, Claude, 2t Ttaearla Bldg., 8a<i

Olego. .

Weldemeyer Orch., WrlgktaVill . Beach.
N C
Weiley, laaanh. MT TwaMtb Ave.. Mil-

waukee.
Welch, Tammy. Baivadera Oardaaa Laa

Anstlaa
Welty, Ojenn. Root Oarden, Bloax Ctty.
Waaley, Joaaph, Alkambra Oardeaa. Wla-

alpes, can.
Wrelphal, Frank, Collese loo, Chlaava.
Whidden, Kd, I2S OIkemaa Bi., B'klyn.
White, Lea, Caaton Tea Oardeaa C!hUa«a.
Whiteman, Paul, Mil W. 4Mll Bt., M. T. C.
Whllemaa Coltaciaaa, Codbto<8 Botal,

Chicago.
White Way Fire, Flaaa Dancctaad. Fraa-

port, I,. I.

Wiedoaft, Herb, daeea tour.
Wllda, Arthar, Mauaoutb HoM,

Lake, N. J.
Wllda, P. R.

Havea. Mick.
WUilaoaa. AJ,

N. J.
WUMama Arthar. FowaU lam, WatsnrlUt.

N. T.
wuuama, Bert K.. Btrsad Tk., Barttord,

Conn.
WiniMM. David •„ aw W. BTtt Bt, M.

T. C.
WUlia^B, Ralph. Ralelw Oardena Cht-

eajro.
Willlama' Lot CabBi, VaMce. eal.
WlUlame, Willie, Atlaatla HMai, Lens

BraMk. N. J.

Wllsae, Charlea. Caatia Un, N. T. ^
WllaM, Frank. MarcaU Country Clab.

PaaaeilUl.
WHsaa. Sam. Oedoay Farma Katai, White

Plalaa. N. T.
Wlttls 'Broa., Manalea Roaia, BulTale.

WIttateIn, Edward, Tacht Club, BUroford,
Conn.
Wolfe, Rocer (Katin}, "Voguea," Bhnbert;

Blltmore, NT T. C.
Wolff, Rub*. Pafs Ctak, LM Aacelaa

Woodtag. 8*0, Naal, Harlaa^ M. T. C
Wordea, Oeraldtna, MarUreM, OaL
Wiltht. Ted., Newburyport. Maaa.
WrifhI. Ted (HarmuolMra), danca tour.

Maw Bwlaad.
Wynne, Billy, Greenwich VlUasa Inn.

N. T. C.
^

Y
Tallaaa, Duke, Faltman'a Coney lalaad.

N. y.
Tarkeif AutomobUa Oub. tn W. Mtb

St.. N. T. C,
Tarkea Bell Uopa, OaatltHaa Oardeaa,

Lynbrook, L. I.

Torn) a. Ernie, Beach View Oardana
Chicaca.

Zalab, Bol. Roaa Traa Oafa. Fbltadeipllla
Zavell, Sol, tW Central Park Weat. N

r. c.
Zaemaa. B.. Arcadia. Philadelphia.
Zeller. Otto, 884» California Aye., Bt

I»ula, Mo.
Zinnro, Paul, Uontmartre, Chlcaso.
SMb. Arthur, KT HamiltaB Bt.. Atbaay.

(Canaan; president, Herbert B.
'Blanchard; aecreUry and treasurer.
Seth H. MoeelBgr, both ot Nerfolli:
these oAcers with Marion T. Mose-
ley of Norfolk comprise the board
ef direetors.

Triansle Theatre*, Ine., West'-
port; caplUI. IMtNO, to becta wttb
13,000; Morris Neunes, Samuel flhtt-

piro and Louie Astor, all Of New
Haven. »

BtckUnd Paik. Bread

Ouriao, Bradley Beach.

INC0BF0RATI0H8
(Continued from page 10)

bouses; capital, $10,000, all common;
nothing paid in; par value of a
share, 1106; three shares subscribed;
directors: President, Alec Martin of
Lewlslon; treasurer, Ernest M. Lie-

Journesse; J. Nax Therriault.
MAMACHUSETTf

Franklin Park Tfceetre, ln«., Boe-
ton; capHal. fU.MO; Cbarlee H.
WUiiams, Frank O. Montague, ESlca-
beth H. McVay, all of Boston.'
Shirley Theatre Co, Waltham;

$2,000; 200 shares at $10 each;
president, liconard J. Brand; treas-

urer, SUnley W. C. Downey; Mil-
dred Brand.

Hell Strand Theatre Co., Hull;
)C,»00, (0 shares at $10 each; presi-

dent, Michael Alperln; vice-presi-
dent. Israel MUler; treasurer, Doris
Miller.
Salamanca Theatres, Inc., Boston;

600 shares of no par value; presi-
dent, Melvin J. Taylor; treasurer,

Allan" Robinson; Julia W. Tray.
Salamanca Theatres, Ine., Boeton;

capital, 600 no par shares; incor-
porators, Melvin 1. TaylM', Brook-
lyn; Allan Robineon, Boston; Jallus
W. Troy. Belmont.
Strand AmiisemeNt Co., Boston;

capital; $2«.BM; Incorporators, I*
M. Boas, Boeton; M. Burreube,
Brookllne; Margaret C. Qalvln, Bos-
ton.

CONNECTtCUT
Canean AnuisemenI Co., Kortb

ORCHI
INO
*iANi

DEBIBOUS OF FIJkT-

Totm wSSn jSttkASatb wira
BTATTBA W
THB FBICB A8KBD FOR TOVB COM
BINATIOM. TOGBTHBB WI-TH ITS
QUALoncAnoMB, Nimant tnr ntif,

*^ ARTHUR COHEN
TOWN MAIX 8CBANTON. FA.

MODEI^WANTED
Tall, graceful girisi else 16} for

dress house.

LONG SEASON
APPLY ALL WJEEK

WM.FELSCM>.
102 Madison Avenue

NBW YORK

Spanish DancBg Stndkf
Taaeliea all klada al Bpanlab Daaess.

Ahw aa* af Caateeate.
^

AURORA ARRIAZA
aB7 Wadlaea Ave., •m. BBtb Mb, Flaaa tlBB

MBIT Foma em
FOB BiAUCi VbU Haa e( I

Camba. Caalaaeta. Bla.

ORAPCRY FABRICS
Tfonn — noMi — jbwblbt

TBuwnraB

DAZIAN'S
1« Weet 44th Street New York

HO TA

XHXATSIICAL OOTFIZTIBS

1660 Broedwey New Verh OHjf

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 188

Comediene ae a rule wter miefft elethee wMI# enter*

taining their Midienee> bet whea they appeer in

civilien make-up on the street tkey always look like

fashion plates. That gee^ espeelelly for Shew mni
Lee at Keith's Paleee thie week. They bill jkhemeefvea

ee "Netwre'e MftB," end tiM asamiep in wMch they
eerry Kddle Meek'e clothes eewaee mere tiMMi

#9ffVIMMnt*

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILOiNO

166 West 46th Street
Juet a Step East of Broadway

"POPPY LAND''
A REAL CHINESE MUSICAL REVIEW PROM THE FAR EAST. IN CHINESE AND AMERICAN NUMBERS

.
With NING TOY, TSUEY FAH, LAHN FAH and COMPANY Direction ROSE & CURTIS



wr VARIETY Wtdneida7, July IS. ItM

A TRIUMPH ^-
WEEK OF JULY 14—B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK ' r^l
ON SECOND AND MOVED TO EIGHTH AFTER MONDAY MATINEE

BEN MEROFF
And His SYMPHONIC BAND with FRANK and MILT BRITTON

WMk ot Jaly t1—Saa rrmnrUoa
Week ot Aiv. S—San rranrlM*
Week ot Aug. 1»—Oakland
Week ot Auc. IT—Loa Ancelfo
Week ot Aac. t4—Ixw AnsrlM
WMk ot Ans. SI—OPEN
Week of Sept. 7—Sarramente aad

Freeno

Week ot Sept. I»—Golden Gate. San I Week ot Oct.

Week of Sept. tl—HIU Street, Vm ' Week ot Nor.
Anaele* Week ot Not.

Week of Sept. tS—OPEN Week ot Nov.
Week of Ort. S—Denver
M'eek of Ort. 12—Omaha, Neb. Week ot Nov.
Week of Oct. 1»—l>aTrnport and Dee Week ot Not.

Molnee I Week ot Dec.

tt atmrnx CHj aad St.
Paal

t—^MlnaeapoUa
•—MUwaakeo
!•—MadlMB and Roek-

ford
tt—^Palaco, Chlraco
••—Orphenm, St. K<obU
7—lUuuao City

Week ot Dec. 14-1«—OPBN
Week ot Dec. 17-1»—Wichita. Kaa.
Week ot Doc. tl-t»—Talaa. Okla.
Week ot Dec. t4-t«—Oklakraui CItx
Week of Dec. tt—«. Worth
Week ot Jan. 4—Dallaa
Week ot Jan. 11—Houton
Week ot Jan. It—San Antonio

Week of JIaa. tft—Anatin, Oaiveetoa,
Bennmout

-Week ot Feb. 1—New Orlean*
Week ot Feb. »—Uttio Bock
Week ot Feb. 1»—M.-Xaaio-and

Sprlasfleld
Week of Feb. tt—StatO-Lakr, Chirato

WITH EASTERN TIMR TO F9I.LOW

Thanks to Messrs. Dayton Wegerfarth, Edwin Lauder, Edward V. Darlins. I. R. Samuels. Frank Vincent and sJI B. F. Keith
Booking Managers.

Personal Direction HURTIG & SEAMON

LONDON'S QUAINTEST
(Continued from page 3)

have produced 61 classics since he
started hta Salon, and if they were
anything like thla one he has little

defense. It la a case of trying to

fly very high and falling lamentably
low. A lecturer declared English
audiences were more difflcult to

please than Swedish. This may be
o, but Strindberg himself would
hardly appreciate this Knglish pro-

SAVELI
Hairdresser to

LEONORE HUGHES
ULLIAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
and JANE COWL

A Specialitt in Permanent
Waving

SAVEU
17 West 48th Street, New York

Bryant tSSt

duction of "Swanwhlte" could he
4>ut see it as witnessed at the Bed-
ford hall, the headquarters of the
Chelsea Art Theatre and presuma-
bly of the Pax Robertson Salon. The
program describes the place as
"ijondon's quaintest theatre." It
la all that and more. Even the mu-
sic, under the direction of Harold
Aynstey, is quaint, so quaint it be-
comes a gramophone record.

Strindberg had the luck to get a
pension from the King of Swedeik
so he could continue his studies.
Then, inspired by Maeterlinck, be
started to explore Swedish folklore.

He also contrived to get married
three times.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, I^

was almost impossible to see any-
thing but the humorous side of the
so-called production, and the unut-
terably painful circumstances of th?
work made it i'ifllcult to judge as
to the demerits or merits of the
play, some very beautiful thoughts
and lines being absolutely murdered
by their interpretation. The actor

(?) playing the Prince, having pre-
viously taken the money at the door
for programs, a duty he did quite
efflciently, surpassed himself as
player; his misquotations of the au-
thor, including such sound examples

i as "It is my duty to carry my horse

SONGS
THAT FITINANYACT

AND MAKE
A BIGACT BIGGER.

The Son6 of Songs'

iNlHEGARDENOFTOtlOilROW'

LOVE'S First Kiss
P-:j

SUC^ESSPULLV
FEATURED BV
HEADUNEACT5

PROF. C0PIE3
AND ORCH.SENT
UPON REC^EST

CHAPPEa'HARN5jNe.
185 MADISON AVE

NEWVbRK

and saddle my arms." The rest of

the cast supported him nobly.
The onl people who could safely be

said to have appreciated the show
were the players.

LETTERS
Vrhm BeadlBs far Mall to

VABnCTT. addran Hall Olrrk.
POSTCABDS. ADVKKTiaiNO ar
CIBCOIAB LnTKBS \aVL MOT

BS AOntBTIBED.
LBTTKB8 ADTKBTUKD

ONK USOB ON1.T.
»

Abbott Carol
AAama Jim
AUyn Jan*

Beccbey Eva
Belmont ATtrr
Bonnett A Powars
Boyd Billla Mrs
Braicb Loula
Brennan Q Mlaa
Brl(gs Pearl
Brooka Artbor
Brooka Waltar
Brown Art
Bucbanan Harry
Byrne* A

Calame L
Carney Patt!
Cbriatte Gertta
Coleman W
Connell Graoa
Corbett Srima

Darrow Stuart
Delmar Florenca
Delmar Frank
Dolson MIm B
DoUy B»bisoB

Edwards Julia
Evans J\a»
Evans I>

Ford Jobnnr
Franklin Ben
Fuller Dorothy

Goodyear Mltdr*4
Gordon Gena
Gray Etbel
Griffin Oeors*

Harris J
Harrison Faya
HennlDg Leo
Hollster L
Homer Miss M
Hufford Nick

HuntliiK A Franeci

Jsmeoson Idas O
Johnson OilTO
Johnaon J

Kent Annlo
Kent BIsie
Kepplo Vina
Karwin Marjorla
Knox Fay

LAMont Uarloa
Lee Bobby
Lewla Ruth
Lloyd Al

McDonald Joha
Mason Lester
Middleton W
Montambo Monta
Monte Betty
Morrell Frank

Ogden Maria

Rice Hazel
Rlpon Alt
Rosen Jack
Ross Rita
Roy Robert

Stanley Pearl
Sullivan William
St Claire Ivy
Scott Maa
Selpbiol & Sellncla

Tallman A Kerwin

Valll Arthur
Vert Hazel
VoUraer Lula

Wallace Mabel
Wallace Gibson
White Belle
Weil Biliia

Wilkes Ruth
Wlnnctaerman W

CHICAGO OFFICE
Adel AI A Flo

Anderson Ludlla

Austin Jack
Allen Edna

Bertels Leo B
Browne Fred
Bradley Georga
Brown Hank
Brorkm'n A How'rd
Ballmalns 4
Bartlett Ulllaa
Brooks Jack
Belmont Jack
Burr John
Boyce Billla
Button Ima
Bernard Bert
Bowen Peggy

Clayton Bert
Corbett Jack
Clark Jea«la
Coan George
Cassldy James A
Cherry Wilbur 8
Charnler Lota

Drake JohnnI*
Dunn Jos J
Dean Sisters
Drew Mary Co
Doyle * Elaine
Dorset t H A C
Dixon Miss a
Douglas Tommy
Dixon Harry B
Duffy James J
De Rajah Mrs J A
DeLaney Oertrud*

Davla Sam
DeRay 1 Ethsl

Erickson Hildur
Edwards R
Barl & Wllllama

Fowler A Mack
Fowler Levitt
Francis Vic
Fountains Azalea
Farnell * Florence
Fraley Will

George P
Gibson Mrs Hardy
Gardner Grant
Grayson Frances
Gibson * Betty
Griffis Mrs C
Gordon Phylls
Olttleman Aubrey
Green JImmie
Gibson Wm L

Rouah Jack
Hunter Georgia
Hoban HaishI
Haynbs Paul
Hymack
Hala Sue
Hullbert Qena
Hammond Al
Holden Horaca

Irwin Blanchs

Jones & T..elgh |

Jonea Dave
Jacobson Adolph F
Johnson Clem
Joyce Jack

Kennedy James
Kellogg Sydney
Kuntz Blanche

Kellogg SAN
Keats B Harrison
Kahne Harry

Lewis Gene W
LaRothe Bobbis
Lloyd Arthur
LePayne M ft B
Lowla Sid
LaMar Maurlo*
LaSalle Jack
Loew Bmtl
Lswia Harry C

Mata R M
Meti Raymond
Medlty A Dupro*
Mudga Leiand H
McHala R I

Mantloo RiAy
McCune Elizabeth

Nash Bobby

Gasman Vtu

Powell Lillian
Phllllpa Raymoitd
Prather O L
Pearco Frank A
Petrowar Mrs Oscar
Poster Girl
Pymm Fred A Peg
Pearl Harry

Robson May
RulolT Alexis
Raymond Hip
Riley Joseph

Schoen Mae
Scott Ernest B
Stowell Teddy
Sweeney Fred C
Stnnott Flo
Smith Harry

Tannea Ann
TurpiB Loals
Tiller Sisters

Tracey Jack

Valll Jack
Vert Haarl
VIeardI Maria
Vail Bobby
Vann Jean

Vallleux Irene

White A Button <

Watson Johnny
Weston Johnny
Wynne Ray
Wlndslow Robert
Williams ft Culrsr
Walsh Marls

Toung Al

YOUR FEATURES
Every aslsr sad astrass kassn the asrt
Ibst ntaiarlly s« fsstarss sstf ksasty
sf face slay la On tkeatrieal prsfsislsa.

COSMETIC SURGERY
palalsHly raatMss Isslai IrrarrisrHles.
Year Ness, Msatfe ar List rssMdsMi
Can rstkased sr rsael: 'tlasi
rsa*v«4: wriaktst vasaalikei.

It *f at*

WRITB FOR UTCBATVRK
REYEM SURGICAL PARLORS
WM. O. lOETBB, M.D.. DIroetsr

tsstktstt terser si 17tli Strtst aa« Park At%
M HEW VOKK

1689 Broadway NEW YORK

Better Your Act'
Better Your Pay

|kfO one needs to pion to you that yooll gst SMf* Bootr IK a
1^ better set—but do you know how to Improve your actf
^ ir there U dincioc to be tmpniTed. or If thers Is as dtnrlng

In It now and it need! tome, tbere's luit one tiling to do—

See Ned Wayburn!
The box-oflcs rrrHpti of th* 5M Iterata Huikal CoaiedU* sad
VtudeTiii* Acu Ntd Wtybum ha* staled prav* that he kBows what
the public paji mast for.

Tb* Ned Warbum touch la the erestlen sad staglag ef dsae*
number! wlU cbtnge a fall set lat* a aood eoti a good ose M*
a riolous hit!

RouUnes that "set over"—"hi(h apoU" that bring th* applaua* tad
tb* Ug tsltrlMl ,

—

.

.~

All Types of SUge baadng Taught
MUSICAL COMEDY ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP. STEP aad SPECIALTY, sad Um b*«
MED^WAYBURN AMERICAN BALkET TECHHIQUC. foondad *
th* Dnlvtrul Taclmlqu*. but dlicardioc tb* sotlqaated pnK**t tf
low dntlopmenL TMt raura* laclud** aU typ** tf "Tta"
"CltaaksL" "Cbarsder," "OrtenUl" snd "InteipiUv^ Dsnekw

Studios
1841 Broadway

of Stage Dancing, Inc.
(entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY

ITelephone
Colnmbna SSOO

rnHIS wtek. aext week, as
M. toon tt you can. ram* to
*«* Ntd Waybum and arrang*
to tmproT* your act. your talary
and your booklnn.

If yon cannot ooom I

writ* for Art Bookl*t T.*
which t«U* hi d*uu tC *
faefilUe*. our work. He.

THE THREE LORDONS
in ''LIGHTS OUT"

THIS WEEK (JULY 21), KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEER (JULY 28), NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE, BRIGHTCM BEACH

>.•„. Direction BERNARD BURKE ir ; >i {- . -t *«» •» t.y . »
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JHLUBIN
OKirSRAL MJLtrAOEIl

CHICAaO OFPI6K

l6o2GipltQindft
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHXAVK

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
THE SERVICE THAT SERVES

Booking OHicea

FSilii Floor. State-Lake Bldg.. CHICAGO. IlXi.

aOOKING DEPARTMENT
PaUo* Tlieatr* BuUdiav

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUto-LalM BnildiBV^'

CHICAGO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
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I ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Managmr
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23D STREET
I (Continued from pace 4S)

•dy talk la good enough to keep
the chuckles running continuously.
7hat some of the lines are rough
does^t matter much, because this
audience didn't kick. Two songs
given In the middle of the act were
fairly well done and hroke the chat-
ter routlae. Following the songs,

NEW
IhiNiUislied Song Ihiiiliers

W« c«B rapplj yon with the Kind ot aons
iteteiikl yon waat to Improvo your act,
Wd wo will risdiy domonotrate thoor
whloh nugr proro ovallaMa for use. W<
ST* you ui opportunity to um a aoni

itora It la atal*.

the talk began again and lasted to a
strong finish.

Lina Abarbanell next (New Acts)
and followed by Olivette Haynes
and Fred Beck, who scored the hit

ot an unusually good bill for this
house. Here is a comedy team, the
wonian doing a hard-botled gabby
dame and the man working good
straight. Built like a small edition

of Marie Dressier, given a naturally
comic face plus ability. Miss Haynes
talked her way Into applause which
was going long after the turn had
bowed oft. At the Chelsea house
they are the w. k. riot

The tryouts, Hilda and Mother,
Rosanska, and Qyette Sisters (New
Acts). Bitk.

BROADWAY

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
A AGENCY

. s ^' E, COM^RFORD. Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative^

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway. New York Phone: Penn 3580

B£RT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
omoBS

0*nm I Climsa I »««MI» Itasfrs—tual Ua ktmitmH«* York

W. 47«i
•Ma Ma

ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY OR PASSING THROUGH

Are hyked to Yi»t Oar New Bnuicli Office
aOI-S West 49th StrMt, New York City Phone Ciroje 11«8

FELIX REICH, Eastern Representative

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICES 624 So. Miohigan Avanue, CHICAGO, ILL.

/»_i| T„.j^.. or%f\»M 01A With all the doors and exits open
*-a« ioaay KUfJim ^'Otat the Broadway Monday night, the
ROMAX BLDG., 246 West 47th St. heat Inside was burdensome, which
(West at Braadway) Maw Tork Otty 'prcrt>ably accounted for the slim at-

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
CAIJB, Claims, UTTtk THBATREfl AND ALl
rVBPOSKS.

QKT THBOt RTAOB BBTTDiaB.

OCT-OF-TOWN

TOM AJMATi
ALI. OTHKIt

OBDEKS OIVEN HrKCIAL ATTE!*TION.

«-ckert:?1S«i.i«s3. 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK N.n*cin»

tendance, afcout 50 per cent capacity.
For the program waa a good one,
and from the second act on the
audience was strenuous In their
applause.

Florence Seeley (New Acts)
opened slowly, but Malinda and
Dade, who followed, accumulated
speed as they went along, every
number a hit, until at the finish the
wasfat>oard Jazsing caused a riot,

and their encore, the contest dance,
stopped the show while the per-
formers took unlimited t>ows. This
act has Improved, and with prettier
costumes for the woman can hold
this spot (No. 2) on the best bllU.

The Correlli Sisters, an operatic
singing duo, have Improved their

act in every department. Pretty
wardrobe and a special silk drop
tare now in keeping with their -^dcal

lability, which is of high order.
iTheir repertoire has also been made
(more suitable for the two-a-day.
Their hair Is still drawn severely
back, giving them a distinctly In-
dian appearance. If it could b«
fluffed up a little, it would add to
the girls' attractiveness. The act is

a big timer in any case.

Hawthorne and Cooke put over
their usual routine of nutty non-
sense, and th« musical burlesques
hit the Broadway crowd hard. The
boys had to work overtime.

£]ddie Carr and Co. landed the
legitimate hit with Carr's wise
crack^, (3rac« RelmaVi's ' natural

playing an4 Oeorga E<dward'a <4iar-
acter comedy. Tba akatcb waa Just
one yell of laughter after another,
and when the curtain. fell tha audi-
ence was limp. Carr haa an act
which can l>e seen and enjoyed more
than once.
Jim McWilliams with hia piano

and good-natured personality kidded
the audience to death and they Ukad
IL It isn't what Jim does, it's the
way he does it.

WlUle Frlck and Catherine Pope
(New Aots) olosed the show with
their ice skating novelty, fitting into
the position perfectly. "The Perfect
Flapper," the picture feature, aot so
good. Includes the thought, "There
are none of Uf perfect." Vol.

7-

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, July 22.

It doesn't seem to make much dif-
ference to Boston audiences what
the management of the vaudeville
theatres pick oat for beadllners If

there Is an orohaatra ot any worth
on the bllL Thej ara aUU strohf
for the orchestras, even though they
hava-been shot at them pretty oon«
slstently for (ho laat eouple of
aeasons.
This waek it Is Henri Birchman'a

which has the call at tha local Kaltb
house. Monday aftamoon this or-
chestra woka up a hooaa that'waa
In a sort of eomatoaa sUta and mada
the few people that were present
wake up for a time. Tha orchestra
is one ot the aubduad typa, with
no play balag mada tor aolo work
except where one of the boys stepa
out for a ooupla of aonga and puta
both over.
The show opens with Bert Sloaa .

with a wire act wtaleb la one of tba
cUssieat ot Ita typa and want ovar
fairly good. It waa ratbar a warm
act to look at and anffared aa a re-
sult Weytb and Wynn. a maa and
girl with a slngli^ and dancing
<louble, were on ntet and saenoed
rather ragged all tba way. Tba pair
work hard but lack flnlsb and dis-
cretion, as could ba aaen friom ona
ot the gags the man pulled about
Mrs. Casey cursing and swearing at
her home when she waa lata for;
mass on Sunday morning an4
couldn't find her prayer book. That
g3^( dl«d in the air. In a city llka :

Boston, pulling this gag was tha
height ot indiscretion, and un-
doubtedly waa marked off by Bart
Grady, who waa watching the show
out front.
Moran and Wiser with their hat

and comedy act followed, with tha
man who does the comedy work get-
ting plenty of giggles out ot tha
house.
Olga Cook and Srio Zardo wera

OB next. They bad one of the head-
line positions in tha advertising and
subway biUlng. Hlsa Cook doas th»
few numbers sho slnga in a splen- ,

did manner and Zardo at the piano
put plenty Into his work.
The Harry HoUnan act, "Hard- .

Boiled Hampton," had some weak
places in the regular routine, but
woke up with the stuff after tha
curtain had been dropped, with thtp
singing of the two girls being espe-
cially appreciated.
Marie Nordstrom bad easy going

with her act, working la the comedy
and a bit of pathos aa she went
along in a flnishad atyle and closing
very strong.
Fentop and Ftslda followed tha

orchestra. With tha K. T. Kuma
company winding up tba show.

lAbbev.

PERMANENT WAVE$%
.•£>. EntlraHaad #£U

N»rn:.a lamoil ttt

We gpeatoliaa Is tha
JBayMi Bob Cat.

Hair Colartac Dyalns

EDWARD'S >«— "£Jrt~—

a

Itl W. 47th at. Tals. BrtMH MW-4tai
nranch fMoo, IST Wmt 47th St.

Tel. Bryaiat UIW

THEinKiL curs
T^'F STANOAOD rNCPAVIN(, CO

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
Sp«ciali»tM in Orienttd, Jazz and Waltz Cottrnnms

OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS of a DIFFERENT KIND—MADE TO ORDER
108 W. 44TH ST., Oppoaito ^^S^SS^ N. Y. CITY
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ilfl HoteU on This Page
Carry thm Indortetnmnt

of Somm DtMcriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profeanon, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeke of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f 8 and Up SingI*
lis and Up Double
Hot and Cold Wat*r and
TalapboD* In Bacb Rooin.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rkaaai BBXANT 1tt*-t»

HOTEL FULTON

I.

(IB th* Haart af Nan lark)

8 and Up Singl*
M4 and Up poubia

bowar Batba. Hot and Cold
Water and Talapboaa.

Bactric fan la aaeb raam.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhaaei Laekawaaaa WN 1
Oppaalta N. V. A.

BBOADWAV • lt4th ST., MBW YORK

THE WELDON
VMk aair miaacMMBt BcoanUy nmodaUd. ,

Maalj and axiiMidlTClf funlthed.

Ik & t nemt with print* and adjolntna batba.
niwmtwyiin mod iwo-lwuMkM|>IO(.

OMTaaiaat to All Klada •! Tiualt Umim.
Spaolal rataa to the profaaalon.

scallent raatauraat In tha bnlldlna.

Hiaai MaaalaaiWa nM

PANTAGES' SOCIAL JAM
(Continued trooa pa^re 1)

tAffaa In the Jaw, atunning him and
knocking him through the door of
hia aedan. He then turned on
Roaenberg, who attempted to go to
Pantagea' asaiatance, beating him
about the head and face, leaving a

^ number of Beau's.

All of thla happened after
Howard, aon of a millionaire salad
manufacturer of Haverhill, Mass.,
had been in the wash rack of the
parking station for three hours
awaiting the arrival of the party,
^hom he said had earlier in the
avenlng left the theatre for a
rendezvous.
Following the melee, featured in

the papers here, statements from
one and another have been issued
giving a different version. Howard
asserts he has sufficient evidence
at band to name Pantages as co-
respondent in a cross-suit for di-

vorce he will (lie against his wife,

and another for $250,000, charging
alienation of affections.

Pantages denies the charges made
by Howard, saying that he had
only an employer's Interest in the
girl whom he has taken under his

Lieonard Hicks, Operating Hotel

GRANT-^tc^^^LORRAINE
SpeciiU RaieM to the Profeanon 417-419 S. Wdbash Avenua

Hoasekeeping Furnished AparbneDts of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Loncacre 7132 ^

Tbraa and four rooma witb batb, complata kitchen. Ifodem In averr particular.

Will accommodate four or more adulta. $lt.M DF WKKKLT.
Bafar CommnnlcatloBS t* M. CLAHAM, Uf Wcat 4Sd 8tre«* ,

rtaoaai LONGACBK 1024t 0MS GEO. e. SCHNEIDER, Prap.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOlirLETE rOR BOOaBKEEPINO.
323.325 West 43rd Street

Private Batk. 3-4 Rooa

CLEAN AND AIBI.

NEW YORK CITY
aa. CatvrlBB to th* c*Bit*rt mm* «•>•!••• •!

thr prafeaaloa.
STEAM BEAT AND BIJBCTBIC UOHT . . . . • SIS.M OP

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT S4TH STREET, NEW YOR[K CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES ON
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

I6S West Slat Street
CMO Cirel*

HILDONA

SIS Weat 48th Street
S8S0 L«ngacr«

COURT
S41-S47 West 4Stb Street. SSSO Longacra.

l-S-S-4-rtXMn apartmenta. Bacb apartment with private bath,
phona. kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—970M UP MONTHLY
Tha largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the aupervtslon of the owner. Located in the center oC
the theatrical dIatrlcL All flreproof buiidinga

Address all eommunications to '' . '

CHARLES TENENBAUM - --

Principal office. Hitdona Court. 341 WaaS 45th St.. Naw York
Apartments can be teen evening: Offiet in each buiUiino

-I

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. 1. LBVBT

Prop.
MBS. RAMSn

M«r.

ARISTOHOTEL
Ml WEST 44Ta BTBEBT. NBW TOBK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Runnlac water, talapliona la avary rooOL

Bataat Slagia $1»JW B»t SU •» with bMh
Talryliaaa IISI-UM Baraat

RDAROAPARTNENTS
800Ei(bdiATe.(49thSt)
Nawly fiirniahad two rooms, bath

,

Hotel aerrlea, weakljr or montblr.

Bryaat 44M-S-S-T

PiVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156^ WEST 48TH STREET
>> East of Broadway

personal management, and who
will play his circuit. Pantagea
atated tha^^ they bad been to aee

a pre-view of a picture ahe ap-
peared In, but he could not recall

the name of the picture or who ap-
peared in it.

Miss Carew and her sister de-
clared that the attack was un-
called for, as she was suing her
husband for divorce and her move-
ments were no concern of Howard's.
She made an application to District

Attorney Keyes to have Howard
placed under peace bone's, but on
the latter's promise to keep away
from her, Keyes disposed of the

matter.
.^

Rosenberg asserts he is an in-

nocent victim, having been called

from a house party to show Pan-
tages a picture, "Sherlock Brown,"
after which they both had taken
the women to the parking station

to get in Ora's car when they were
surprised and attacked by her hus-
band.

,

The Husband's Story
Howard, in an interview with a

Variety reporter, made the follow
Ing statement regarding the events
which led up to the encounter with
Pantages.
"On May 1 my wife came to me

and said that she was not satisfied

with the progress she was making
in pictures and said she wanted to

go into vaudeville. Knowing her
capabilities and possibilities I told

her that unless I would be guaran-
teed that she were to be starred in

an act and booked solid I would
make no investment. She kept nag-
ging at me throurhout the month.

"Finally, about the beginning of

June she came to me and said as
long as I would not help her in

her cho.sen work that sh^ was
through with me and was going
to divorce me. That was a sudden
shock, for I had only been married
to her since Dec. 12 last, and was
still in love witH her. But coming
In such a cold way as she pat it,

I came to my senses quickly after

realizing how, when I courted her,

she told me that ^he was 23, and
how I later found out she was 33

from records of the health depart
ment in Salt Lake City; also how
•he told me she was bringing up

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
Tbe Bendearona^ot tbe Leading IJcbU of LItcratarc and tha Stas*.
Tba Beat Pood and Entertainment la New tork. Maale and Daaclns.

|1 Oar Specisl : A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) $]

A cousin whom she said she had
adopted, and I lator learned that
It was a daughter, 14 years old,

by a previous marriage to Harry
Grant, who ' was a piano player In
a vaudeville house at El Paso, Tex.,
at the time.

^"Then I told her to go ahead and
get a divorce and that% was go-
ing to San Francisco. June 4 I

decided to start. She and her
mother and daughter went along.
After two days she suddenly left

after again saying she wai through
with me. On June 7 I returned.
She was not at home and came in
after midnight I aaked her where
she had been. She replied It was
none of my business.
"The next day I took her foina-

ride in our car to find out, and
that was the time when she was in
tha bottom of the car screaming
as we drove through Hollywood. I

did not find out then who the man
was, but later I did.

"After this Incident I again went
to San Francisco, having decided to
take a friend of mine east in my
car with me. He could not go, so
I returned on June 17. I was tired,

exhausted and worried, and could
not sleep. I went to the drug store
and asked for something to make
me sleep. The druggist gave me
veronal and told meL not to take an
overdose. I did as he instructed and
fell right to steep. Two hours later
Ora came in and, after finding she
could not awaken me, phoned the
Receiving hospital and said I had
tried to kill myself. I woke up as I

was being taken to the hospital and
asked the doctor where I was. He
informed me that my wife said I

had tried to commit suicide. I gave
the name of John Smith to hide my
identity and avoid publicity. That
night I went home.

Arranged for Divorce

"After my arrival Ora went out
and I learned ahe had gone to meet
her attorney at the home of a
Christian Science practitlor.er. I
ca^ed up there and told her to tell

the lawyer to wait until I arrived.
Then the lawyer laid out the plan
for the beginning of the action and
I agreed to accept service and noi
defend the action. The next day I

went to the lawyer's office and ac-
cepted service of the complaint,
which charged me with threatening
to'kill her and cruelty. I asked them
why the complaint was framed that
way, as it was untrue. The lawyer
replied It was' Just a legal form to
facilitate matters.
"After I had ahown It to frieiida

they advised I defend the action,

which I did by serving an answer.

Strlctljr

MOW ONDEB NB.1f MANAOEMEMT
7S4.7b6 EIGHTH AVENUE
4 «>tb IMi-aata Oaa Mack Waat at Breadway

Oaa, Twa. Tkraa. Paw aad Plva-Boani Paralahed Apartaaa^ta. W I'a.
itljr Praf iiaiUaal Pbaaaa: Bryaat
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YANDIS COyRT
241.247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid aervice.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Tba oa:r azcluslva Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prlcea In New Tork CUy. Our
ratea ar» reaaonable t« tba profeaaJaa.
Larire room, with private bath. IIT.IS
par week. SInsle room, without bath.
114 per week.

Maka Your Rasarvation in Advanca

320 W. 96th St.

Furnished Rooms
trfirsa room. prl«itte kitchen, I14.M pat
weak. Steam, phone, alectrlcltir. gaa.
Doable room, with kitchenette, tt.tt pee
week. Independent phone: up-te-dat^
modem bnlldlnc

O. P. WAU.BB, Maaasor
Phone fits Rlveralda

neither admitting nor denying the al-
legations in the complaint On June
26 I left for the home of my parents
In Haverhill, but prior to that time
had my lawyer put detectives on
Ora'a trail, t got home June 30 and,
on July 3, went to New York. There
I met my wife's brother, who told
me that she had wired him she had
signed a contract with Panta«e>,
and he was getting together trailers
of some of hei- past releases,-.which
were to be used a^a prelude to the
act.

After Riding wilh Panta«M
"No sooner than l^ had left him,

I decided to return to Los Angeles,
and got back here July T. Then I

got m touch with the detectives.
They gave me their reports, which
showed that my wife had been « -it

riding with Pa. tages more than a
dozen times. That nig^t they called
me on the i>hone and told me to
drive out to the home of my wife.
They met me there and Informed me
that Pantages had entered the house
about half an-^hour earlier. We
waited another hour and then Pan-
tages came out alone.
"The next d^y I called on her and

told of the reports and my observa-
tion. She denied that she had been
running around, retorting by saying
she would do as she pleased- and
would go around with people who
could help her satisfy her ambitions.
Then I told her that If she would
withdraw the divorce action I

would consent to her going Into
vaudeville for one year, after which
she could return and we would go
and live alone together without hcsr

family ground. As she would not
give me any satisfaction, I told her
I would default on the divorce case
and was through.
"Meantime, my detectives had

been checking up and learned that
Pantages, another man, and Ora
and Evelyn had driven into the
parking place at three in the morn-
ing, after the opening of the act at

the theatre;' the naxt nlghit, Tues-
day, Ora alone came back to tha
parking plaoe with the two men at
two In til* morning.

"On July 16 the detectives called

me up and aald to be at the ataga
door, in the alley back of the thea-
tra, at ten. At 10:40, Ora and Ex*-
lyn walked out <^ th« theatre and
entered Pantagea* car. The detect-
ive, who was trailing, followed la

his machine and, before I could gat
mine going, they were out of sight

'

Then I went over to tha i>arklnc

place and found Evelyn's car thers^

BO took the keys out and decided
to wait
"Alwut 1:50 they returned In tha

Pantages car' and the two gh-ls got
out. Evelyn spied me and said^

'Hello, John, what are you doing
here?' Ora, on the other hand, went
to her car, and did not seem to hava
noticed my presence. I went over
and asked her what she was doing
out with Pantages and his friend.

She paid no attention to the first

query, nor the second, but suddenly
started to shout, scream and cursa

me.

"Then I went over to the car of

Pantages, where* Evelyn and tha

two men were standing. I said to

Pantages, 'What is the idea of yon,

a married man, running around with

my wife? She doesn*t have to en-

Physical Cdtore Studio
For Theatrical Paopla

Weight reduced and Incrcaiipd.
Umberlnv up, bodjr bnlldins.
acrobatics, hand balanetnc
Strictly private and Indi-
vidual Inatructlona. Result
abaolutely guaranteed. For
particulars phoae Iiacka-
wanna 2000.

Physical Culture Studio
Suite Ht

nOTKI, I.MFKRIAL
Std St. and Bwar. M. T.

WANTED-MUSICIANS
WITH PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE EXPERIENCE

Also flrst-claaa operators and stagehands. Engagement to start September 1st.

Stale experience and salary In flrst letter. PIfty-two weeks" engagement.

AddroM Mlacara Palla Theatre Owners' AsBoeiatlott, tW Oluck Building,
• • • • Ntoghra PaHit, H.Y. ' >,;-,•!
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Let Us Write Your New A€t
DM ran orar thloh^'Foiir net waa old

;
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Wa hava aota that ara younc and fnah,
To taka tha old act'a plaoaw

CHARLIE WILSON
AND

11D Mac LEAN
TTBITB, WIWM «r CAIX

614 GayetyL Theatre BIdg.,

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1M2

FRANK— —OLIVE

ROSE and THORNE

lAHHE ud GARKN
A bad, bad aator
And a woraa, woraa vaL

Moat tha wifo. bojra,
Mora Uka a pal.

OlrMtion TH08 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE
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n'a BOW drawing near the Unto
When I malt drop my flablnv line.

And together, we wlU atnrt rehearilnir-

"Tha Shack," Tuatin, Michigan

*,'v ' "^'.-i* ARTHUR NELSON'S

PLAYING THE ORPHEUH CIRCUIT
East—LEW COLDER WEST—BILL JACOB;^

^

I

tertain and play around witti you
because she is working for you?'

' Pantaaea Said it Wa« All Right

"He replied in a smooth, snava
aianner, 'Now, Mr. Howard^ every-
thing is all right, there is notfalng

wrong between me and your wife.'

"That riled me, so I told him that
I ki%w the kind of person he waa,
and that I saw no need of him try-

' Ing to bluff me.. Then Pantagee said
Oiat.they bad b«en,t9 a pre-view. I

asked him what thfr name of the
pibture W&4 aod ^e Aaid h« did. not
know, nor did be know who waa. In
It. Finally be aald that he had been
to his Broadway theatre, which Is

now DaltoiTs. Evelyn then Inter-

rupted and shouted, 'No, it waa at
the Metro studios.'

"I turned to Rosenberg then and
fciiOted him. He replied that they had
not been to any pre-view at all.

Then I turned to Pantages and. «"*<:'««*•/ to warrant my naming
kaid the best ttaln^ you can do la to

feet In your car and go home. Rosen-
berg interrupted and said, 'I guess
^e have had enough trouble to-
night; let's go.'

"Pantages rej^ied tbat he would
%ait until the ladlea^started home.
Am he said that be reached for bis
itlp pocket. I quickly said, "Walt
tor this one,' and shot a right to the
Jaw which catapulted him Into the
ear. Rosenberg then made a rush
for me while Pantages laid In the
bar, and I shot a few swift ones to

kis face and head, and he quit, too.

"During the excitement the girls

got away in 'a taxicab. Tlten Pan-
tages ran away and said he would
have me arrested. I knew that there

The Cueardian of a Good

Complexion

lIHEs;

> <

•"^

'STEMS^
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Hold* the Centre of the

Stage

were a squad of detectives at k
certaiti tbifch room. I went there
and brought them back with me, af-
ter telling them what had happened.
"When we got there Pantages was

on hand with a uniformed policeman
and told him to arrest me. The beJKd
of the police squad turned tp the
officer and told blm that, as h^ had
witnessed no assilult, he could, not
make fuiy arrest, and then told Pan-
tages to get a warrant in the morn-

' WIfa Coat Howarti flOOhOQO
'^hat Is the fight, and aH of It. I

have affidavits from (yLe^y . till-

ing about trips itaade to the parking
place by Pantages and my wife
on different occasions. A.ctor8 whom
I met ~told thiEit she was in his

company at his office and other
places for over *a month, and my
detecitlves have checked up on him

him as a co-respondent. I am one
man that Pantages cannot gfet away
with anything on, because I have
plenty of financial backing to balk
any endeiavor be might make to

quiet things.
"She coat me 1100,000, and I am

through."
"And to Accusa Mr. PantagesI"
Miss Carew denied all of the

statements, saying that they were
ridicjulous and tbat she no longer

cared for Howard on ac<:ount of

his cruel treatment of her. "And
to accuse Mr. Pantages," ehe de-

clared, "of all people, him I Why,
he and I are merely business asso-

ciates. Just as between any theatri-

cal man and the actors he employs."

Miss Carew stated ehe had two-let

ters which her husband wrote abftut

a month ago, following a second

alleged attempt at suicide. The first,

she said, was addressed to her and
said that he had lost everything

—

her affection, love and respect, as

well as that of her family; that

be could not live without her and

this attempt would not fall. The
second was addressed to his par-

ents, she asserts, and said that he

was In more trouble and could not

stand it any longer; that he owed
$1,000 on a note which he and Ora

had signed and asked them to pay

it, as he wanted no reflections on

his wife. Also that he loved Ora,

but had abused her.

Howard denied having written the

letters, saying that she had con-

cocted them for her own use as she

saw fit.

Rosenberg's Version

Rosenberg informed a Variety re-

porter that he bad attended a house

party when called by Pantagee to

look at the picture which he wanted

as a aufbstitute for the one now

BINGHAM BEACH
so. ROYALTON, VT.

An ideal nmuner resort

$17.50 per wedc
ADDRESS ' '

BOB MURPHY
MARIE HARTMAN. Hostess

JACK

A nnah a< VaksatlUty the Wart

used, "The Torrent." He stated

it took pace in the Pantages .The-
atre, after wfalfch they had escort^
the two women to get their car,

when the rj-gument and attack oc-
curred. Rosenberg concluded by
saying, "Pantages is innocent; this

guy la all wrong, ^ntages does n(>t

plav around; be la a married man;"

"Insana," Siiya Pan
PantK^es, wVen' seen by the Va-

riety reporter, stated be never knew
Howard, tbat the unfortunate Incl-

dMit was the doiUka of an "insAM
rhan." He deeitr^ that the pttrty

had iboked at a pieiure before tiOs-

liig the girM to the car, but bie

could notb reckll the title of It.

Pantages declarM the statements
made by Howard were untrue and
that tha oiily reakon they had thie

girls in his car Was oft account Of

the lateness of the hour.
In conclusion, Pantages said, "I

treat every actress working for me
with courtesy and try to do every-
thing I can to make their engage-
ment under my management pleas-

ant.-

AT UBERTY ^TER AUGUST 3

LEONARD DELMORE^^ ^HB -^^ B W B B IB ^ ^^ ^—
!!' Can play any atnUcht J chara«t«r part Intelligently. Prer«r «tuidar« TandeTllle

> act. I carry Inieroatioaal AUIance card. Beat of referencea.

LONDON VAUDEVHIE
(Continued from page 2)

which reopened with vaudeville last

week under Butt's direction.

The signlflcance of the October
booking is that Butt booked but
for the first four weeks when de-

ciding to reopen the Elmplre. Fur-
ther advanced engagements indicate

the management has concluded the

Empire i« ripe for a return to vaude-
ville.

i' Ma Beach 88th Streft^ Boek*w«y B ^ch, N. V.

The reopening of the Empire as

a first-class vaudeville house Is al-

ready having an effect on man-
agerial policy here. Sir Alfred
Butt's enterprise started as an ex-

periment and should the venture
succeed (and there is no reason why
it should not) the show will carry

t>n very much on the seme lines

that made the Leicester Square
house famous.

Sir Oswald Stoll is realfzlng the

danger to his own two big houses
and is booking acts for September
and October for one week each. The
playlqg of the one week effectually

kills any chance the Empire may
have of getting them owing to the

award barring clause which oper-

ates for 16 weeks before the en-
gagement for salaries over )60 and
12 weeks for those at that flgure and
under. This operates within one
mile of the Charing Cross and of

course embraces the Coliseum, AJ-

hambra. Empire aijd Holborn Ekn-

plre, the West End's only existing

music halls. The barring clause in

the Metropolitan police district Is

for 32 weeks before the engage-
ment.
The Palace la also more than

likely to revert to vaudeville and
nobody would be greatly surprised

to see the London Pavilion do like-

wise once Famous Players Is

through with Its season, which has

been extended item six to eighteen

tnonths. .Tbis would leave only the

JEWISH
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GUILD
, WILLIAM MORRIS, Pre»icleiit

%

EDDIE CANTOR, Itt Tic^preiident; SAM BERNARD^
2iid vic«-pre«id«nt; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-pr«si«

d«Bt; FRED BLOCK, finHncuiI secreUryi DR. HUGO.
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secreUry. ,

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the!

show business in any capacity to become a membeft .

OBJECTS purdy and sincerdy

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YE;ARLY. (life Meroberah^
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, ,
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DR. HUGO RIESENFELD ; ; ^
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Oxford and the "Old Mo." (Winter
Garden) out of the little group of

once prosperous and famous Weqt
End nrusic halls. The Tlvoll is tfh
bullk and a super-cinema while
Gatti's, after struggling along aa'a
cinema Is about to woo fortune,,

probably for the last time, as a
dance hall.

The activity has spread to the
QuIUver people, who have recently

been staging anything but the
vaudeville their houses were built

for. A booking committee of three,

Val •Farnell, John Daly and Miss
Williams, has been formed and is

investigating matters thoroughly.
The trio books the Gulliver and Va-
riety Controlling circuits jointly and
the directorate Is making serious

efforts to face the hoped-for boom.
All vaudeville houses will, how-

ever, be faced with the great prob-
lem of getting rid of old acts. Acts
long devoid of attractiveness and
who have got so settled down to

the old stuff they cannot, or will

not, j>ut new material into their

turns.

In the contracts of most syndi-

cates appears a clause to the effect

the player agrees to produce new
material or revert to old at the

"reasonable request" of the manage-
ment. Several daring managers
have been known to demand new
stuff only to beg for the old to be
put back after a brief try-out. This
clause is a usefuf lever as a means
of getting an old and hackneyed act

out, but it does not always work.
Another attempt Is found in the

way the billing of players is han-
dled. Many "stars" have a clause

In their contracts giving them "the

top ofc the bill." When it is thought

time for tha closura the artist go««
as per contract ta the "top" but
he goes there In nnali type and
shares the position with some small
act. The niewly discovered star oc-
cupies the tfuik of the bill Imme-
diately below and the size of typ«
tued effectually ramovea any, doubt
as to whom the management look
upon as the box offlce pull. Frqii
time to time this "wangle" has
caused a good deal of trouble and
litigation, and the number of men
and women who only a few years
ago were on the electrics but ara
now relegated to what is really
"wine and spirit" position is ra-
markable.

Yet another well-worn method of
breaking a contract when tho time
for such action Is considered rip*
is to complain the act Is not aa
seen. This can be brought about
In the case of sketches, the type of
act most worried by this method of
attack, the changing of a one-line
part, manor woman. Many man-
agers have their own p6t methods
of breaking down a contract but
the swift action of the Variety Art-
ists' Federation htw nailed down
several who were notorious In the
old days for not caring a tin tack
how much their victims suffered.

DIXON'S
Hairdressmg Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between tttb and ItOth Streets

Pbona 14(4 KWanMa

Theatrical WIsa far Bala" or Ura

SOUBRETTt
Kxceptional Step Dancer, Buck and Wing, Soft Shoe, SWng
and Dance; beautiful stage appearance; good warorobei.eop-
Iderablo vaudeville experience. Now at liberty. InvlteJi

offers only from those with Inlluencc and ability. Strictly
;

business. •» »

'

Address Box 600, Variety, New York _^
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At Liberty
LISTENING IN ON PROPOSmONS

After Two Successive Years in the Tide Role of 'SOLOMONLEW in 'Abie's faish Rose'

PLAYING 30 WEEKS IN T(»(M^O AND MONTREAL, 11 WEEKS IN BIHTALO

Late with A. H. Woods as ''Mawniss'' in Totash & Perbnutter^ Series

' HEADUNE VAUDEVILLE FEATURE

JCRODUCnONS
OirMtiMi«r

HBO WmI 45Ui Strert

New York

MONTREAL "HERALD"
"ABUea IBISH BOSS" VBST

LAUOHABUI
"One of the most excellent

cbaracterlzationa to that of
Solomon Levy, jut wfc«th«r Its
plausibility l3 due to the au-
thor (who la Anne Nlohols) or
to the gentleman Who played
the part (Mr. Lew Wetoh), Is
a moot point Certainly Mr.
Welch gave the moat notable
perfor.nance of the evening.
It was genuinely well done ^Ad
carried convhstlon."

TORONTO •nriMES"
"Abie^s Irish Reao" Opons to

Crowded and EiitliM«(-
astie Houao

"Much might be written but
little need be of the eharao-
terlaatlon of Solomon Vbtr by
L«w Welch. To attempt to de«
scribe a portrayal so perfect
la iU fldrtlty. MO touohi&g la
itc patkoa, and ao rich in its
humor, would meroly rasalt in
an apparently, exacgwatod
eulogy. Mr. Welch Is iaeuro
from any attack and otrti^ fiC

hia pobUe'a rar^HoL"

BUFFALO "COURIER-
Cast Is Qaed, Lines Bright and

Charaeters Clever

"Liew Welch, as the father

of Abraham Iiov;-, the groom,
la the bright star, fye've seen
Welch In vaudeville ahd as a
Hebrew <jaracter Impersona-
tor he U clever. But in thla

role he haa * chance to show
bis draaatio talents along with
hia mlrth-maklag proclivities."

VAUDEVILLE

Merris 4 Fell __

Sti^nd Theatrre Bldg.

47Ui St. and Broadway

New York
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CLEANr ON FILMS
iUHO (INSOR RULES APPLY

# FOR AU POLmCAL SPEECHES

V

WGY (Gen. Electric), WUI Not Lift Cemor»hip->
Addresses Must Be Pre-stdbmitted—-Most Atten*

tion to National Campaign—WGY Severe Censor

MMmru

Schenectady, N. T., Juljr 2f.

the comlitff political campaign
will not lift Its censor rule,

in th* case of speakers

the General Blectrie Com-
' skny officials know to be reapoa-
tkle,

These persons iqay be' permitted
<-!• speaK extemporaneously, but all

: others will ba required to submit
• tkeir speechea in manuscript form
Mveral daya In - advance of the

' ttroadcastlng date.
WOT reserves the right to elim-

(Continued on page 43)

1MERS'AT$90WEEK;
BUT HARD TO LOCATE

Ed Wynn's Snag in Casting

"Grab Bag"—Took Him
Seriously

Ed Wynn claims a shortage of

I

Miow girls and dancers in readying
\ his new musical show, "The Grab
Bag," which will be under A. Ii.

(Continued on page 65)

TBT-OUT CAST BETADTED
"The Green Bettle," which closed

I«st week after 10 trial performances,
*ill reopen at the Klaw, New York,
««Pt ^.

. The entire try-out cast will be re-
'^'taiaed when it reopens.

Legits on Chautauquas

Chicago, July 2>.

«^* Redpath Players, presenting
Smllin' Through" and a number of

late successes in the Amphitheatre
at Chautauqua, N. T, this summer

J*
11.26 top, are nearly all recruited

"On the legitimate stage.
Among the cast are William

"•end, Allen Lee, Peggy Boland
•"><> Kusaell Brlce.

NEWS of the OUTDOORS
and MUSIC
as formerly in

wpm
on pages 27-39

in THIS ISSUE

HOSIE O'GRADir

N0W6EL0NGST0

MAUDE NUGENT

It is rarely that a song after 28

years is conunercially valuable, but
Maude Nugent's "Sweet Rosle
O'Orady," which has reverted back
to the author, with the expiration
of the original copyright, is being
bid tor by several publishers. Miss
Nugent (Mrs. William Jerome) first

sang it at Tony Pastor's on 14th
street, 28 years ago and "started"

It herself, although the number had
been in Joseph W. Stem's safe for

almosf a year.

It has gotten to be an American
song classic. When Stern sold out
to E. B. Marks, the latter acquired
the , copyright which has Just ex-
pired:

YOUTHFUL XAKE EATERS

MUST (JO TO SCHOOL

Dan Gill, 16, Worried Oyer

"Younger Generation"

Without Him

Daniel Gill, youthful actor, who
had been playing a "cake-eater" in

the vaude skit, "The Younger Gen-
eration," had his htetrlonlc en-

deavors halted on Sunday, when the

(Continued on page 43)

GLORIA SWANSON LEADS

FILMS' WOMEN STARS

Chain theatre exhibitors making
a check up of their houses on box
office returns during the first six

months of the year say the fastest

growing star of the screen among
the women is none other than Gloria

Swanson.
In the last series of pictures in

which Miss Swanson has appeared
her box office pulling power has
been developed until now she tops
any other by a wide margin in the

houses of the circuit on which the

compilation of retu^•ns was made.

TELLS PRODOGERS FALLON CASE AND IHEATIUCAI^

IN LOS ANGELES I

THROUGH NAMES AND PEOPI£

WHUTismr
No Distribution for Sala-

cious Pictures ——Admoa-
ithes Newspaper Men of

WAMPAS to Give S«m6
Diffnitjr to Pictures They
Did to Their Pint Profes-

sion—Jos. M. Schenck In-

dorses Czar of Pictures

—

Says Only Man He Erer
Called 'XhieT'—30,000.-
000 People Behind Hays'
Refinement of Pictures

Movement

'CLEAN y>R NOTHING"

Los Angeles, July 29.

No motion picture producer who
m^kes a salacious or suggestive pic-
ture will be allowed distribution, ac-
cording to Will Hays, who in most

(Continued on page 25)

FOX'S THEATRE
The report was about yesterday

that William Fox has or is about
to take over the new Piccadilly on
Broadway, near 52nd street.

It was Included in the report that
whatever arrangement Fox may ar-
rive at for the house, if the deal
goes through Lee Ocha, who has
the theatre, will be in on it.

UNWASHED W miAGE'
CAN CLEAN IIP BY DmNG
Some of the great unwashed of

Greenwich Village may be listed

among the several hundred con-
testants In the amateur diving con-
tests to be held at the 2Sd Street
theatre on the last half of the week
in conjunction with Ideal, woman
champ, swimmer, who will also

judge the contests.

Preliminaries will be held at each
performance with the winners of

(Continued on page 55)

Two Show People ' on Jury—^Bnlliank CriminiJ

Lawyer on TrUd. Charsted with Jury Brihiag

and Broadway Interested

CUT SALARIES

25 PER CENT IN

REHEARSAL

Several actors that had been re-

hearsing seven days with the road

company of "White Cargo" destined

for the one-nighters walked out of

the rehearsals when propositioned

to take a 20 per cent, out in the

salary agreed upon.
One actor who had been engaged

for two roles In the piece iMwed
out when the management wanted
to shave his salary from $76 to $60.
The angle of cutUng salaries

while in rehearsal U said to be a
new one to Broadway.

PAYS CHORISTERS HALF

SALARY OVER SUMMER

William Caryl Giving Each of

12 $25 Weekly to Hold Them
Together for "Top Hole''

MXE. SOFHIE TUCKEE
Sophie Tucker, Soph herself, ia

being biUed by the Keith Circuit a.s

Mme. Sophie Tucker.
In all the publicity that is the way

she is listed, and Sophie says that

Oalli-Curci and a few other big-

timers do it and get aw.iy with it,

so why not?

For the first time on record chorus
girls are being paid salaries while
laying off for an extended j>eriod.

This unique method of holding a
group together through the summer
applies to ttie 12 choristers in "Top
Hole," the girls e-ich being paid $25

(Continued on page 62)

TINNEY OUT OF MUSK)

BOX; GOING ABROAD

It is reported Harry Fox will re-
place Frank Tlnney in the "Music
Box Revue" on tour, the attraction
being due to open in October.
There was considerable niircul.n-

tidn along Broadway whethrr fn-r
H. Harris would keep Tinney in

the cast during the time he w.-i.-

under charges on the complaint of
Imogene (Bubbles) Wilson, who al-

leged assault. Sensatlon.al stories

in the dallies until the grand Jury
(Continued on p.ige 43)

BrtMulwar ia aa tntsrested Iw-
sUndsr la tha trtal.of Willlaai J.
Fallon, brilliant criminal lawyar,.
charged with lury-briblnc. WhU*
Fallon was a Broadway character
ontalda the pnrsalt of his profes-
sion, persons of the theatre and tha
stage are curiously Interwoven in
tha easa and the trial Itself.

Federal Judse UcOlinUo of Wsst
Virginia, who Is presidiiis at tha
trial. Is the uncle of Outhria Mc-
Clintic who. wM- assocUted with
Winthrop Ames and who is a man-
ager on his own, having produced
several plays. Katherina CornaM,
in private life Hrs. McCllntic. U a
niece of the Judge.
Joseph Gerson, one of the jurors

(Continued on i>a«« 10)

SOUSA'S MUSIC GOES TO

LIBRARY jOf^ CONGRESS

March King DistrHMiting Valu-

able Library—^ther Cities

> Benefitina

Washington, July If.
The Library of Congress Is to get

tha John Philip Sousa musical li-

brary. Word to this efffct reaching
(Continued on page 41)

BRADY VS. COHAN

Wm. A. Writing "Forty Yaars in

Show Businasa" as a atrial

William A. Brady has turned
author and is compiling a series of-

remlniscences which he will caption
"Forty Tears in Show Business," to

ba released in instalments by the
Pictorial Review beginning with the
Septeml>er issue.

MALE BEAUTY C0HTE8T
Washington, July 2f.

Washington is to get a male
beauty contest. A local organisa-
tion here is staging a carnival Aug.
16-24 and this .contest is to be the
featured event.

COSTUMCSU
Yours for next season
should be ordered now

ntOM
BROOKS-MAHIEU

I43T H'way T*l. (fHPana H.T.I
1 1MO Costumsa for ttm¥tat
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DAILY INCREASE

IN ENGLISH

EMGRAHONS

[Majority of Acts Headed
( for America and Ger-

many—Notes

London, July 20.

f
Th« passport department ot the

I

Variety Artists' Federation reports
an almost dally Increase of artists
'emigrating from this country. The
main recipients are acts headed tor
America and Germany.
With regard to America there ap-

pears to be a greater demand for
British dancers than ever, although
th» Federation publishes a warning
that girls should Inquire carefully
before accepting engagements.

Certain shipping agents here
have the Idea artists traveling to
America come' under tlie immigra-
tion laws, but the American Consul
General states this is not so. Spe-
cial passport visas are given for
artists slaying a short time in
America, although definite proof of
engagement must accon:q)any the
application.

The British passport office re-
quires the O. K. of the Federation
on all passport applications for
artists going abroad. If this Is

given there Is no difficulty.

WINIFRED EMERY
Liondon, July 16.

Winifred Emery, wife of
Cyril Maude, died at her home -

Jaly 16, aged 62.

H«r last app«aranc« in
London was in Sir Arthur
Wing Plnero's war play, "The
Enchanted Cottage," at the
Duk« of York's. Her first

appearance took place in 1874
and in 1879 she came to Lon-
don to play In "Man Is Not
Perfect" at the old Imperial,
Westminster.
She then Joined Wilson

Barrett and played with him
In many productions, Includ-
ing "Jane Shore" and "ESast

Lynne." She later went to the
Haymarket* to play in "Mar/
Stuart" with Madame Mod-

;,

Jeska. In 1881 she JTolned the
Hare-Kendal management at
the St. James' and followed
up with an engagement to
support Sir Henry Irving. For
over 30 years she held one of
the leading positions in the
English theatrical world.
Miss Emmery married Cyril

Maude at the Chapel Royal,
Savoy, in 1888.

on the Moss Empire tour. His last
visit to this country was in 1919.

The long' and' successful run of
Ijilbert and Sullivan revivals fin-

! Ishes July 26. Business has kept
' up throughout the run and there is

little doubt but that London would
welcome a permanent home for the
old Savoy productions, which never
seem to get old-fashioned.

Dennis Nellson-Terry will pro-
duce a dramatization of Jeffrey
Farnol's novel, "The Honorable Mr.
Tawnlsh," at the King's, Hainmer-
smlth, Aug. 2. His leading l&dy will

be Mary Glyniie.' The piece will go
on tour in the north of England and

' Scotland.

The new play by Temple Thurs-
ton which Alban Llmpus wlTl pro-

i duce in September is titled "The
' Blue Peter."

I
The next rev»e at the Vaudeville

will be "The Odd Spot." Binnic
Hale will be the chief thing in the
revue, presented by Dion Tlther-
adge.

When "Collusion" leaves the Am-
basadors, the theatre will revert to

H. M. Harwood.

"The Creaking Chair.' already
seen in the provinces under the
title of "The Man in the Wheel
Chair," win be seen nt the Comedy,
July 22. It is the work of the Amer-
ican writer, Allene Tupper Wilkes,
and Roland Pertwee. The cast in-
cludes Aubrey Smith, who presents
the play in conjunction with Mar-
tin Sabine, Sam Llvesey, Matthew
Boulton, Rita John, Nigel Bruce and
Tallulah Bankhead.

JAP. THEATRES

NOT REBUILT

FOR YEARS

Representative at Wash-
ington Says It's Differ-

ent with Pictures

"Alf's Button," popular novel by
W. A. Darlington and likewise a
successful film, is now a play. Next
month it will begin a tour of the
English provinces with Tubby
Edlin as Alf.

Arthur Bourchier, for lack of a
better play, is reviving "The Thief,"

; which will take to the «road until

Christmas, when he returns to his

own theatre, the Strand, for a
'•Treasure Island" revival.

Arthur Collins, ousted from Drury
Lane after 20 years' service, is not
remaining idle. He has produced a
melodrama on the road called "The
Princess' Own," authored by Roland
Daniel.

The new Temple Thurston play,
"The Blue Peter," is due for produc-
tion the flr.st week in September un-
der the auspices ot Alban Limpus,
one of London's best losers in the

' theatre.

"The Other Mr. Glbbs" has left

the Garrick to seek accommodation
in the provinces. Will Evans, vaude-
ville comedian, will play the lead,
endeavoring to atone as actor what
he has missed as author.

Charlton Mann, manager of the
Apollo .and Adelphi, has retired from
the post after 15 years' service. He
is to devote himself to playwright

-

ing.

Eddie Polo, the film "stunt" ar-
,
tlst, opened at Birmingham July 14

Est. #% 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY, neo.

rotaau Bide I4>3 Droodway, New Tork
L,ackawanna 6940-1

New York Ckl<iK In Aii«Im LindM (ytfiio

Washington, July 29.

It will be years before the the-
atres of Toklo and Yokohama will
be restored, said I. Toshida, Charge
d'Affaires of the Japanese Embassy
hare, to Variety's correspondent.
Mr. Toshida has but recently

taken his post here and states that
the actors and actresses of both of
these cities have in the greater part
all migrated to other cities in Japan,
such as Osaka and Kioto, In an en-
deavor to secure employment.

It is different with the picture
houses, stated Mr. Yoshida. "Films
can be shown in any sort of a tem-
porary building and that is Jusi
what is now being done," said the
diplomat.
The action of the Japanese Diet In

exempting motion pictures from the
list of luxuries upon which an In-
crease of 100 per cent In Import
rates is planned was gratifying to
Mr. Yoshida, who expressed himself
as believing the pictures ha^ aided
materially In carrying the Japanese
people through the tragedy of last
fall.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

DOLORES KEPT MODEST;

NO LONGER ACTRESS

Ordered Daily to "Take Off a

Little More," Dolores Washed

Up in Three Days

London, July 20.

Dolores' th« Epstein model;

career on the stge, hat been short

and becti<!. Engaged to appear in

the Little Theatre revue in a sketch

Introducing her posing, she only

laated three shows, and was then

summarily told the sketch yrajt out

ot the prograin.

Dolores is annoyed and speaks of

legal proceedings. She declares

she was ordered to take off more
clothes after her first performance

and still more after the second.
EWen then the management told
her she -was a sight for a school
treat and th-) "theatre people" were
dlBsatlsfled.

Dolores is indignant about the
whole affair and had not the sUghtT
est deaire^ io attract her audience
by an Imft^odes- exhibition. She
also maintains her reputation as a
model has been injured.

The management declares there
Is no mystery about the withdrawal
of the sketch. Dolores failed to

make the anticipated appeal to the
public and her show came out of

the bill.

MARIE CORELU'S

WILL BANS

STAGE

COCHRAN'S REVUE SAILING

Troupes for Selwyn Leaving Paris

October 12

Paris, July 20.

The party forming C. B. Coch-
ran's company of the "Hue de la
Palx" will sail for New York on the
Paris Oct. 12.

Among those booked for the Sel-
wyn show will be Raquel Meller,
Crock .ind partner, Maurice and Le-
nora Hut'lics with the Marimba
Jazz, and the Russian midgets, ap-
pearing in the recent Casino de
Paris revue.
Cochran was here last week open-

ing negotiations for a proposed in-
ternational rodeo contest to be held
In Paris next year.

Decker Sketch Well Received

London, July 29.

Yesterday at the Coliseum the
Paul Decker sketch, " and Son,"
was well received^

Left $120,000—Home to

Become Hotel—Leaves

Everything to Friend

LondoA^s Critical First Nighters
'

I — I

LoBdon, July II» may be aald that a pl«y la bom upon the flr«t night of Its p^.
foimance In London. There may have been a preliminary appearance
in the province* or at a tltful matinee, but, theatrically, it does ndt
exist until placed before that enlightened aesembly made up ofLondon flrst-nigbtera. These ' ait in Judgment on the play and
deliver a verdict according to their prejudices. Interests or crltiod
acumen.
Who are these privileged being* who thus arraign the Brlttii^'

drama? What assessment should be made of this Jury?
In the boxes are to be found the manager, his relations, his back*

ers, and the author or authors. In the case of a musical comedy or
revue these latter overflow Into the front rows of the orchestnu

Play-Weary Critics
In the body of the theatre are the critics, mostly Jaded old gentle.

men with gold-rlmmed glasses protecting their play-weary eyes.
They have the gift of forming a quick opinion upon the fare offered
and express this with great force In the bar during the intervals.
The minor Journalists faithfully repeat these remarks, less '^i'

expletives, in their columns. Also in the orchestra are t^ be foiind'^
the many friends of the manager and his syndicate. Opulent finaiiee''
Is represented with attendant female friends. A considerable nurat)^
of out-of-work actors and actresses are to be seen together wHh-
the "has-beens" of the English stage. -^^
In the first circle there are more friends of the management iiiHt

more "at liberty" players. There are also the minor friends of tHe
major actors and the major friends of the minor actors aitd
actresses playing In the piece. They demonstrate their friendship W'
carefully prepared spontaneous applause. ^^l,

In the second circle may be noticed the wig-maker, who has conii
to see the Joints of the wigs and the male staff of the management!^'

play is a musical bne).
office, who have come to see the Joints of the chorus (when tha'^'

bisappointed Booers
The pit and gallery are gorged with women young and old. They'

are in quest of emotion and, not finding it in their daily lives, seek
It in the theatre. However bad the play they will not deny theni-'-
selves that hysterical outburst of enthusiastic approval at the fa)!,,

of the ciirtain. It is the food of their souls, and It is for this th(

wait for hours outside the theatre, Just as starring people in
famished city line up for bread. "'-'

In the gallery are a few young men, old In their knowledge of
plays. Their delight la to boo the moment the pieCe Is over. ^
the play, by a rare chance, happens to be good, they make no nolii^

but their disappointment is acute.
Such la the general assembly at a first night. The opinion thif.

matters comes from the general public, which only begins ,^
attend after the first night. That' seems an argument in favor of
postponing the first night until the second performance.

XL SACKS' HRM

IN UQUIDAIION

London, July 20.

Marie Corelll left 1120,000. Every-
thing was willed to a woman friend

and the will contained a clause

putting a ban on the stage and the-

atrical people and on the town of

Stratford-on-Avon.

The will, written In her own
handwriting throughout, states:

"As the adopted daughter of Charles

Mackay, LL. D., F. S. A., who
adopted me in Infancy as his
daughter and was the only father
I ever knew, I have no living per-
son who has any claim upon me or
my estate, the terms of my adop-
tion having been complete sur-
render."
Her literary agent is empowered

to deal with her copyrlfhts and en-
Joined to "faithfully guard and
hinder from sale or publication" her
correspondence and other papers.
Her heiress shall, if she considers
it necessary, sell any origlTial man-
uscripts at' Sotheby's auction sales
and put the money to whatever
purpose she thinks fit. On the de-
cease of the sole legatee her house
shall be made into a hotel (or the
convenience of distinguished people
visiting Stratford, "absolutely ex-
cluding a,ctors, actresses and all

persons connected with the stage,"

I

Londan, July -20.

J. L. Sacks' latest company has
gone Into liquidation. This is Sack-
ville Productions, Ltd., In which
he had T. F. Dawe as co-director.

Later a newcomer, B. Shashoua,
joined the board. The company
was incorporated in September,
1923, with an authorized capital of

$5,250, divided into 1,000 preference
shares of 15 each, and |5,000 de-
ferred shares of about 25 cents
each. It appeared that 13,445 was
received for the shares, but no al-

lotment could be traced as having
been filed.

It was decided to Issue $60,000
worth of debentures. In respect of
these the sum of $3,500 had been
received but the liquidator had
been unable to find that, any of

these debentures had been Issued.

The company secured the rights
of "The Three Graces," which was
produced at the ii.'mplre. Much
money was lost on the run, the
rent of the house alone reaching
$36,500. "The Perfect Fit," frjm the
same source as "A Tallor-Made
Man," at the Shaftesbury, only ran
for 16 days and more money wa^
lost. .

Finding Itself in difficulties the
company then borrowed $60,000.

Shashoua purchased the production
of "The Three Graces," for $10,000,

and also agreed to pay 25 per cent
of the profits. There were no profits.

The total liabilities were between
$80,000 and $85,000. The creditors
include agents, bunkers, printers,

tradesmen of all kinds, and a type-
writing office.

LOW SALARIES PAID

IN LONDON'S WESTm
London, July U.

A sidelight on West End condN
tloiis 6f employment Is dlscovtred

In the recent Interview of a wMI^
known provincial actor with the

management of "White Cargo," aow
playing at the Playhouse. Thlsmui
has just finished a tour ,wlth the

liCw Iiake burlesque drama, "liH

Klax Klan." He was sent for by the

Playhouse people who wanted Sim
to play an Important part in tb*

No. 1 "White Cargo" touring com-
pany. He was asked his terms and

when he told them the management
had a fit. Recovering, they ex-

plained he was asking about S5 p«r

cent, more than the actors In tiM

West End were getting. E<ventaanx

they made great concessions sod

the offer they made was just £4
less than the man was getting wttV

the burlesque show.

"Stop Flirting" registered 600 ptr*

formances April 9 at the Strand.

Fred and Adele Astalre have set vt
something like a dancing record In

this show. They hsTve not missed s

single f.rformance at each of wMdl
they have executed 18 dances. ThU
means they are about to perform

their nine thousandth dance in th*

piece.

Herman Flnck Is the musical U*
rector of the Empire.

;

UATOB OF MONTHARTRE BEAD
Paris, July 20.

Jules Depaqult, French cartoon-
ist and journalist, died last week at

Sedan, where he had gone to re-

cuperate after an Illness.

He was one of the last survivors
of the old school of Bohenr.ians In

Paris and was known as '.he Mayor
of Montmartre, which role he held

on fete days, surrounded by his

municipal council, formed of artists

and writers.

SAUINOS
Aug. 2 (London to New Yort)i

Mrs. Julia Hoyt (Berengaria). .

Aug. 2 (Cherbourg to New York).

Edward E. Pldgeon (Albania)..

Aug. 1 (New York to London).

Anita Elson, l«on Zeitlln (Olym-

pic). .

July 26 (New York to Hamburg;.

Jan Gerstenkamp, Arnold P.' *
Kirsch-Korff (Albert Ballin).

July 26 (New York to London),

Ralph Hubbard, Sidney Graums*

David Warfleld and wife, Mrs. B««*

Inald Denny (Leviathan).
July 26 (Cherbourg to New YOWj

S. Jay Kaufman, David Burt«»

(Aqultania).
,

July 26 (New York to I^ndOnj

Stuart M. Johnson, Claude »
Friese-Grcen (California).
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LONDON aUB

BELIEVES IN

NUDITY

Ifacourages It Amongst

P] Members Secretary Ex-

I
plains in Court

I

*' '

. London, July 20.

London is full of strani^e clubs

flourishing up back. alleys, mews,

^nj'iii'*''* *"" corner in which a room
!can„l?e found with a lockable door

tOfvifc- These clubs hate publicity

'an4,;hide away from anything in the

shape of limelight ns much as pos-

sible. Occasionally, however, the

pojifie. with native inauisitiveness,

drM' these places and their mem-
ber^ out of their holes and give

th«Ri the "once over." As a rule,

the survey is bad for the clubs.

j;f one Hubert Vincent, an engt-

nee^. had not smitten Roger yBrooks,

an advertising agent, with vigor

an^ malice aforethought, nobody
but its members would ever have
beard of the "Sun Ray Club." But
Vincent did punch Brooks, with the
result the two of them provided an
Interesting star turn at Marylebone
Police Court.
Interest in the assault vanished

before interest in the club, which
erUsts to encourage nudity among
it$ members, holding "recognition
of the fact that nudity is not inde-
cent." Vincent explained this to an

' «^tound«d magistrate and also

; stated he was the organizing sec-
retary of the "Sun Rays." More-
over, he said the club was in ex-
istence for the aesthetic and artistic

side of morality. He explained that
this meant a human being was the
work of God and not of the devil.

Having ruminated over all these

(WDgs, ; the magistrate forgave
Bmks for punching the aesthetic
disciple of nudity and he was dis-
charged.

SHOOTS HUSBAND

Traa*dy in Hospital As Act vf
Merey

Paria. July 21.

Jean Sosnowaki, PoUah writer,
waa ahot dead recently In the
Brousse Hospital. ViUeJuU (a
suburb of Paria), by hia wife, known
on the Waraaw atage aa Stasia
Uminska. ,

It la one of the aaddeat casea that
haa come to the attention of the
authorltiea for years.
Sosnowskl was afnicted with can-

cer of the liver and arrived in Paris
with hla wife several months ago
for the purpose of consulting Bur-
geons. Two operatlona were pt:r-

formed without bringing any relief

to the patient, and be was admitted
to the Brousse Hospital, where he
suffered excruciating pain, and he
repeatedly supplicated ttiose ar'jund

him tp put an end to his lite. An-
other attempt at relief was made by
the transfusion of blood, for which
purpose his wife oRered herself, but
this operation was also unsuccess-
ful.

On learning of the unsatisfactory

result, the young woman promised
speedy relief to her huslinnd, and
returned to the hospital, where »he

shot the patient 'n the head, raua-

InK his do<i>.li.

Voo w:ak to be arrested fr-jui the

irev'ous Iosh cf t-'cod, she was .!-

talned as a patient In the hospital

under «police supervleion awa'tlns
trial.

FRENCH CRITIC

A SUICIDE

FRENCH ARREST

AUSntlANFHJW

PLAYERS

Claim Pictw« k Propa-

ganda Bdittling French

Morals

Leo Clai^tie Jwnps from

Train Following Family
- Quan^I

LEHAR WILL CONDUCT

'^aO CLOT FIRST NIGffr

I

New York Pi^ducers Would

Net Give Austrian Composer

Number of Men Wanted

Vienna, July 29.

Pranz Lehar la going to New Ybrk
In October, on his own statement.
His mission will be to aupA-vise the
production of hia latest operetta,
"Clo Clo" upon his arrival. Lehar
will conduct the orchestra at the
•pening performance.
The composer says he has refused

aeveral times to go to New York,
aince the, Shuberts and Henry W.
Savage, who produced his operettas,
Would not give him the number of
Men in the orchestra he thougTit
necessary.

"Clo Clo" will be produced by
Wilmer & Vincent Sydney Wilmer
arranged for It with Lehar when
here some months ago.

CHAUYE SOUSIS BETUBNH^
Paris, July 29.

N. Balleff and his Moscow Bat
theatre, known as the "Chauve-
Sourls," win open here at the The-
atre Femina Oct. 1 and stay until
December, when the Russians will
return to Now Tork.

"CEEAKmo CHAIR" WOBBLY
London, July 29.

"The Creaking Chair," an exces-
sive crook melodrama, was well re-
ceived by a friendly audience.

Its definite success seems un-
likely.

lORAINE HAS "TIGER CATS"
1 i>i don, July 2S.

Robert Loralne has purcha.seJ
the American rights of the Karen
Bramson play "Tiger Cats." He
Intends bringing it over with h'.m-

_ "elt Irv the l<#aJlnp part this fall.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

Paris, July 29.

Leo Claretle, well-known contem-
porary French author, waa found
dead on the railroad near Rennea
on the Paris-Brest line. The body
waa battered and the pockets of de-
ceased apparently rifled, leading the
police to conclude that a crime had
been committed. The deceased
was evidently traveling ~ to St.

Brieuc, a seashore resort In Brit-

tany, for which place a aecond-
class ticket was found on the body.

It waa later established that
Claretle, after a quarrel wltV his

wife, to whom he waa married a
year ago, left home with the inten-

tion of Joining a daughter by a
former marriage, and Jumped from
the train during the night, the fall

being the cause of death. The val-

uables w^re found in hia valise.

Letters have also been received by
friends, written before his de-

parture, which leave no doubt
Claretle intended to commit sui-

cide.

Claretle was a dramatic critic

and a proAclent writer on historical

and educational subjects. Bom
in 1868, he was a nephew of the

late Jules Claretle, former admin
Istrator of the Comedie Francalse.

and also was the first husband of

Mme. J. Caillaux.

SPECHT OPENS

Labor Permit Granted at 6 p.

Monday—Opened at 10
iVi.

London, July 29.

It was Just at 6 o'clock last night

Paul Specht received his labor per-

mit. Pour hours later his band
commenced playing in the dining

room of the Hotel Piccadilly.

Specht had nothing but trouble

and annoyance' over the permit

since arriving here over two weeks
ago.

Paria, July 30.

The Helllos f^lim Co., of Vienna,
having aecured the usual permit
from the atate museum authorities
on payment of proper fees and taxes
to use the park at Versailles for
producing a part of the picture,

"Daughter of Mme. Liasare"
(adapted from a French novel), en-
gaged 160 French supers, including
several girls from the Casino de
Paris, at 140 frs. per day, plus
traveling esi-penaea, . and etarted-
work without Interruption.

The Casino ladles played the roles

of nympha dancing In the green
meadows, for which purpose they
appeareil In light attire. A protest

was raised by local competitors on
the grounds the company waa Ger-
man, and the picture intended to be
used for propaganda abroad be-
littling French morals. After the
principals with the film had quit
Paris, acoompanled by their French
manager, Hubert Dalx, on their re-

turn Journey to Austria, ordea were,

telegraphed to stop the troupe on
the frontier and eelze the negatives.

Six persons were thus arreated at
Mulhouse. Otto I^relsaler. who had
played the role of Louif XIV ; Eu-
gene Neufeld, M. Fleck, producer
for the Helloa company, and his

wife, with Mmes. Marie Muller and
Marguerite. No German waa found
with the troupe, but the party wa«
detained while Investigations we'-e

being completed by the Veraailiea

police, including an examination of

the reela.

The four principals are Auatrlana.
excepting Miss Harrison, an Ameri-
can, holding a lead, while th« other
partd, including supers, are French
Moreover the llgkt aUlre of the
nymphs, to which objection waa
raised by Interested partlea, waa
the actual costumes now being woib
by the girls in the present Casino
de Paris revue, made by Leon Vol-
terra's dreaamaking establishment.

ARCHITECT SITES OOUID
Paris, July 29.

Frank Jay Oculd, flnanctal'.y In-

terested In several theatrloal ven-
turea In EurOi)o, has ben suel by *
local architect at Caen. France, for

8,000 franca, claimed aa feea for

projected work on the draina at the
American multi-milllonalre'a man-
sion at Roublllard, Normandy
Judgment haa been deferredl.

HOFF]£AV BEBLDT BALLET
Gertrude Hoffman and her ballet

of alxteen American, girls will play
an engagement at the Winter Gar-
den, Berlin, following the conclusion
of their English dates.

Miss Hoffman will be the first

standard American headllner to

play In Germany since the con-
clusion of the war.

Plaque for Maggie Albanaat

London, July 20.

A marble plaque haa been un-
veiled In the foyer of the St. Mar-
tins In memory of Meggie Albanesl.

The inscription reads: "Remem-
ber Meggie Albanesl, an artist whp
died In the service of the theatre

Dec. 9, 1928."

DANCER ABANDONS CHILD
Afadrid. Ju'.y 29.

A woman, i-.ho-jght to be a dancer

traveling to Cadiz, gave » 'rth to a

child in the Ptstion if a strall town
en route, then toi,k anoth •.•• tr iln.

After her depjr.ure It was dis-

covered she had left her h-.by In a

.small waiting ro.^m. No ifaoe ol' ti-.o

mo i er has be-'n foi;nd

CHARIOT GIVES UP VAUDE.
Ivondon, July 29.

The Vaudeville Theatre lease ha?

been rellmiui.ihed by Andre Chariot.

Chariot wishes to devote all of hl.s

time to his Prince of Wales The-

atre.
*

Woods' New House Delayed Opening
London, July i9.

The opening may be delayed

through a building strike of the A.

H. Woods new theatre, v

K. C. LABOR MATTER
Stageaand trouble reported in

Kansas City, Mc^, appears to be

nearlng a settlement through the

work of Edward Tinney, the trav-

eling representative of the I. A. T.

S. E.. who Is arbitrating the differ-

ences with lite local theatre man-
agers.
Kansas City local No. 31 of the

Alliance, whdse stagehand contracts

expire Sept. 1, asked for an Increase

when maklnj an effort to arrange

new season contrnctii. The man-
ngera balked with the matter rest-

ing there.

Lx>ndon'8 Silly Suburb—and Shaw
' LondAn. July M.

When the tercentenary of Bernard Shaw la celebrated at Drury
Lane and the programs contain the stage hlatory of hla playa, Jua-
tlce will be done at last to the loyal allegiance to hla banner ahowB
by Hampstead-London's silly suburb. Here la an attempt to for«-
atall that account with a collection of facts brought right up to data.

It to now 12 yeara alnce Shaw's first play, "Wldowera' Houaes,"
waa produced by J. T. Greln's Independent theatre. Two yeara
later "Arma and the Man" was staged at the Avenue (now the Play-
house). During tha next 10 yeara hia sole champion in London waa
the Stage Society. Then Granville Barker boldly transferred the
policy of the society to the Court theatre and Bernard Shaw waa
"made."
Until 1914 Shaw waa in the aacendant "Pygmalion'* came out in

the spring of that year with a nolaa like a fanfare of trumpets
and a aalute of guna combined. But the war ended hia triumph.
Because of the dramatist's pamphlet, "Cocnmonsense About the
War," Granville Barker's revival of "Fanny's First Play" waa the
signal for an outburst of ill-feeling which, though engineered hy the
least reputable newapaper In ]U>ndOB, undoubtedly had Ita effect

on public opinion.

Shaw's Why
Furthermore the war had a disastrous effect <(n Bernard Shaw'a

creative power. Aa he himself points out:
"Why, it may be asked, did I not write two playa about the war

instead of two pamphlets on it? The anawer la aignlfleant. Tou
cannot make war on war and on your neighbor at the aame time.
War cannot bear the terrible castigation of comedy, the ruthleaa
light of laughter that glares from the atage."
"Heartbreak House" was begun before a ahot had bean fired. The

first act is excellent It was finished at the time of the air ralda.
The last act is atrocious. It is all very well for Shaw to eomplatn
that the effact of thV war on the London theatrea waa to aubatltute
"beds and bevies" for every higher form of art. He ovarlooka the
luck that the war drove him to write, Inatead of playa, auoh triflea

as "O'Flaherty, V. C," "The Inca of Peruaalem," "Auguatna Doea
His Bit" and "Arnajanska." These, far mora than hla opfhlona,
which were finally accepted becauae they happened to coincide
with those of Foch and the French Prealdent ()>, aeverely damaged
his reputation. - After "Heartbreak House" had failed, he waa under
a very big, black cloud.

Where Hampataad Entara
Thia is where Hatnpatead cornea In. Owing to the notorloualy

"literary" pretensions ef ita garden auburh, Norman MaoDermott
decided to establish a highbrow playhouse at Ita doora. Though he
could not raise money enough for a new building, he made an old
drill hall—now the Everyman theatre—aerve,hla purpoae. At firat

he encountered financial losaea, but he atuck'to hia original Inten-
tion. In particular, he decided to revive the early playa of Bernard
Shaw. The author gkve hla permlaalon. Hampatead, which, with
all Its pretensions is aeveral yeara behind tha times, attddanly
awoke to the fact that Shaw had new Idaaa. Th« rarlrala ware a
success.

At this time, Galsworthy and Plnero found a burat of renewed
popularity in the West End. Leon M. Lion Invented for thalr benefit

the idea of a "cycle" of playa by one author. He eren pnqMMd to
make Henry Arthur Jonea hU third choice, but the projaet tall

through. Shaw waa not thought of, apparently. But at Hampstaad
MacDermott applied for permiaslon to stag* more o( bla playa.
The author was reluctant Becauae he feared to apoll his markat
In^the wealthy West End, he would not allow tha moat popular of
hla plecea to be seen at Hampatead.
Did his grudging policy ruin MacDermottT Not a bit of IL

Hampatea'd had become Infatuated with what waa to tham the
novelty of the bhavian philoaophy. And aa the Everyman produc-
tiona, though out of town, are regularly noticed by the London
press, Shaw took hia rightful place la the Umellght once more.
Even the "Back to Methuselah" fiaaco could not ahake hto poattlon.

"Saint Joan" waa announced at a thne when the public revered him
as they had never before. Therefore, although "Saint Joan" haa
been considered depreaaing, not even the newapaper that haa made
a policy of attacking him could deny that It waa a Bftaatarplee^.

The present to what A. B. Walkrfey—Shaw's life-long friend and,
therefore, his most grudging admirer—calla "the apotheoaU of
Shaw." At the Everyman even the fatuous "Augustus Doea Hto Bit",

to received with delight "Getting Married," not only a bad play but
a faulty piece of argument is a commercial auccess. Though a
failure when first produced In town. It playa at Hampatead to

paclced houses.
Shaw Hobnobbing

And now the end of the story. Bernard Shaw, who to a regular
playgoer at the Everyman when his own playa are in the hill, haa
recognized the allegiance of his Hampstead aubjecta. At flrat he
was not particularly grateful; in, fact, he deacrlbed one production
as "a clotted infamy." And when the audience asked for a speech
he would say, "In a few momenta the author will not be In the
house," rush outside and quickly drive off.

Lately Shaw has been willing to hobnob with the less tlmoroua
members of the audience. And today, on the beat possible authority,

he haa at last given permtosion to MacDermott to revive "Androcles
and the Lion" and "The Devil's Disciple," which the Everyman has
so long desired.

HAGGIN'S TABLEAUX OUT

Dropped From Empire Bill Sat-
urday—Orth and Codee'^Open

London, July 29.

The Ben All HaggiA posing group,
especially Imported for the current
vaudeville bill at the Empire, waa
dropped out of the show Saturday.
It had proven but mildly interest-

ing from the start.

Yesterday Orth and Codec
(American), opened at the Empire,
received coldly at first, but the turn
developed into a very good-sized
success.

EDDIE dOLLT MARRIES
London, July 29.

Eddie Dolly and Velma De.in
were married last Thursday.
The bride is a Churlot Pevne

artist, while the groom to a brother
of the Dolly SlRtcrs.

Shubert Bringing De Courvitle

London, July 29.

Albert De et>urville may be re-

turning with Ivee Shubert.
De Courvllle m.iy stage an elabo-

rate International revue in New
York (or the Hhuberta.

CHARLOrS NEXT COMEDIAN

Jack Huribert May Be in New York'a
New Edition in November

Londop, July 29.

Negotlatlona are going onward for

Jack Huribert to appear in the new
edition of Chariot's Revue In New
York during November. It will be a
return to the Chariot management
by Hurltert If the Veal Is concluded.

Andre Chariot and the Selwyns In

New York are said to have expected
that Jack Buchanan would return to

the Chariot's Jtevue after having
completed his engagement over here
in "Tonl."
Buchanan, however, has gone un-

der the management of A. H. Wooda
for America and will appear In

"Tonl" in New York in the fall, with
the American version produced by
Wooda. _

BARRTMORE'S NEXT PICTURE
London, July 39.

Lionel Barrymore is leaving Lon-
don for Berlin today, where he will

fltart work upon a picture for Derla.
Barrymore haa Just finished his

picture for Graham Wilcog,i^ i«v



STENCH BOMBS DURING SIMKE

DROVE OUT OSSINING AUDIENCE

County and City Officials Investigating Occurrence at

Victoria Theatre Friday Night—Management Re-

fused to Pay Two Extra Stage Hands $45 Each
for Two Days Weekly

As the result of the placement of

Btench bomba In the Victoria, Oa-

slnlnv, N. T., at the close of the

second show Friday night, July 25,

with a similar disturbance reported

in the Rialto, Portchester, the

Broadway, Nyack, and the Alham-
bra, Stamford, Conn., the belief
grained credence that It was done by
strikers or sympathizers through a
"strike" that is on in those places
against Jack E. Ungerfeld by the
stage hands and musicians.
While Ungerfeld, whose New

York offices are at 201 West 49th
street, controls the Portchester,
Nyack and Stamford houses, he
claims the Ossinlng house is only
booked and managed by him.
Ungerfeld plays TaudeviUe and

pictures in Ossinlng on each Trl-
day and Saturday, with features the
other days of the week. He claims
that the Westchester County Local
366 (I. A. T. S. E.), which has jur-
iEdtctlon over Ossinlng, demanded
the Victoria engage two men by the
week at $12.50 a day and two others
for the vaudeville shows, their pay
to amount to $45 each for the two
days' service. Mr. Ungerfeld In-
formed a Variety representative he
was enAploylng a union orchestra of
six men at Ossinlng, but did not
put on the union maintenance man
and the others demanded by the
union. This precipitated the
"break," with the orchestra and
the union operator being called out,
BO he says.

Ungerfeld then engaged eight
non-union men to furnish his mu-
sic at Ossinlng. When the second
show was over last Friday night
(Fally Markus places the acta there
for the week-end engagements) the
terrible odors filled the Victoria,
causing the audience to leave. Un-
gerfeld was in the house and told
the audience the trouble. He also
announced that the Victoria man-
agement would pay a reward of

$100 for information that wotlld
lead to the arrest of the bomb
throwers.
Three full bottles of a liquid

which was analyzed by an Ossining
laboratory expert as containing dl-

sulphide, formaldehyde and mus-
tard oil were left unopened in an
apparent hurry by the carriers.

Four, however, were found empty,
the fumes of which were finally

(Irisen out by a reverse use of the
typhoon fans.

The District Attorney's ofllce and
the police were called in and a
number of arrests locally in Os;
sining are expected.

Ungerfeld declares that his other
houses were typically union, lie

also claims that he is not the
owner of the Ossinlng house and
.does not have the power to make
the changes demanded by the
union. However, the union men
have directed their fight against
Ungerfeld and have carried it, ac-
cording to reports, to his other up-
state houses and in Stamfo.d.
Both Stamford and Portchester

are playing pictures only, where
ho (Ungerfeld) avers he had been
playing union musicians up to the

lime a "sympathetic strike" wa."!

called there following the Ossinlni?

trouble.
The Ossinlng theatre is con-

trolled and operated by the Ossin-
lng Theatre Co. T'ngerfeld is be-
lieved to have a financial interest

in this company.
As things stand, Ungerfeld is

running pictures in Stamford, Port-
chester, Nyack apd in Ossinlng.

with vaudeville ori the tag-end of

the week's program at the last

named place.

Ungerfeld returned to his New
York offices Sunday, planning to

ofTcr his usual Friday and Satur-
day vaudeville in Ossinlng the lat-

ter part of this week.
At the New York headquarters

of the International Alliance of

Stage Employees and M. P. Oper-
ators there had been no word offi-

cially received from either West-
chester County Local 38« or the

Stamford, Conn.. Local No. •»4».

The matter at present Is regarded
ns piu-ely local in the cities where
tk«<Acb( isMtoi agaiimt Ungerfeld.

SAM BERNARD'S DAUGHTER

Oliva Will Do Single on Profes-
sional Djbut

Olive Bernard, daughter of Sam
Bernard, is shortly to make her
stage debut via vaudeville and
against the wishes of her father,

according to reports.

Although having little practical
stage experience. Miss Bernard has
participated in amateur theatricals
and also entertained convalescing
soldiers during the war.
H. D. Collins, who will manage

the embryo actress, will project her
in a singing single, with pianist ac-
companiment.
Sam himself, It is reported, may

accept an offer to appear in a
Vienna revue, playing in Germany
next season.

Chance for "Hand-Cuff

King" During Jail Term

Fall River, Mass., July 29.

Anthony lodice, formerly In tent
shows and vaudeville as a "hand-
cuff king" and "wizard of hyp-
notism," has been sentenced to the
Massachusetts reformatory for an
Indeterminate period up to five

years.

Mrs. Fabiola M. Caron ,who was
the partner of lodlce, was sentenced
for two and a half years for the
holdup of a Fall River patrolman,
lodice was convicted of robbery.

BUSTY NAIL-BLOOD POISONING
May Cummlngs, vaudeville jlance.

,

may have her left limb amputated
to avoid the spread of blood poison-

ing, due to a wound Inflicted by a

rusty nail while bathing at Rock-
away Beach two weeks ago. A local

surgeon, after making an examina-
tion, ordered the amputation, but the

actress left for Boston Monday to

consult her family physician.

Miss Cummlngs closed several
weeks ago with "The Black and
White Revue," and had Ijeen sum-
mering at Roekaway pending the re-

opening of the act.

no 50X SPLIT' BFARRY,

FRIEN& OF EQUITY

Mountford Denies Generally

Story in Variety Last

Week

New York, July 24.

With that breezy Inexactitude

whlct^ characterises stories from the

Windy City, the American Artists'

Federation, the White Rats and my-
self are ail mixed up in an extraor-
dinary story from there.

The story is not of much moment,
except that on behalf of a "Mr. Jim
Voorhees," in justice to that gen-
tleman, who to the best of my
knowledge does not exist ,1 must
deny It. I Jnriagine by Mr. Voorhees,
you mean Mr. Eugene Verheyen.
Mr. Verheyen is not a member of

either the American Artists' Federa-
tion and the White Rats and has
never been. He prefers to fight his

own battles in his own way and
even doesn't consult the ideas of

the organization, having his own in-

dividual coOnsel.
Might I suggest that to those who

know me and to those who don't

know me, except by report, the idea

that deputies get 50 per eent on col-

lection is absurd.
But the chief reason for writing

this is a statement which occurs on
page 4, which alleges "Mountford Is

known to be antagonistic towards
Ekiuity." May I ask "known by
whom"? and what and where is the

authority for such a statement?
I can truthfully say, without men-

tal reservation and with a crystal

conscience, that the Actors' Equity
Association has never had and will

never have a better friend finan-

cially, poetically, economically and
morally than

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

As an artiste she's a wonder:
Makes all others "stahd from under,"
Her applause? It equals thunder;
And her glance
Seems to hold you, mesmerize you.
Tantalize you, goo-goo-eyes you.
Get acquainted, she'll surprise you.

JANET OF FRANCE

OPENING DATES USTED
Oi)eninvr dates have been desi.ij-

nated for Shea's houses in Buffalo
and Toronto, the first startin;; Aug.
11 and the other Aug. 18, with the
former vaudeville policy being re-

sumed. The Princess, Montreal,
starts Aug. 24.

Keitli's, Columbus, O., begins again
Aug. 24 and after one wei-ii of com-
mencing on Monday will start on
Sundays the;-eafter.

HABT'S APPEAL IN OCT.
Argument on Max Harts appeal

against the big-time interests will

be heard In the U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals la the court's first term
in October.
Hart will contend that Judge A. N.

Hand was not justified in dismissing
the complaint on its merits.

The Keith and Orpheum interests

will argue a prior motion to dismiss
the complaint tor lack of jurisdiction.

FACTOB BUILDING THEATBE
Adolphc Factor lias purchased a

plot of ground at Dyckman street

and Sherman avenue. New York
City, upon which he will erect a
2.500-8eater, to be devoted to pic-

tures and vaudeville.

Construction work will begin im-
mediately, and the houee is ex-
pected to be ready by December.

Chicago, July 29.

A committee of three representing
themselves as deputies and organ-
izers of the "White Rats" made a
tour of the various office buildings

in the "loop" in search of suitable

quarters for its offices and club

rooms.
The committee Is said to have lo-

'"-'o". space in the Delaware build-

ing. This building houses theatrical

agencies of all descriptions and it is

known as a general meeting place

for the actori

Grooming 'Strong Men'
For Small Time

Several strong man acts are
being groomed for the inde-
pendent small time in an ef-

fort to cash in on the pub-
licity elicited by Breitb«rt.
Independent bookers are

competing for the turns. The
bookers in most cases are deaU
ing with the acts direct and
declaring themselves in for a
managerial fee in lieu of the
usual 6 per cent.

One of the turns Is at pres-
ent showing in the far out
hideaways setting himself with
a routine before the regular
season begins.
The acts are b«ing organ-

ized from disbanded herculean
duos, with the muscul|ir un<-

derstander discarding his for-

mer name and rechristened and
taught a new routine of stuff

for showing on the independ-
ents.

SIMILARITY FOUND

IN TWO

V. M. P. A. Decides Against M
Boasbero's "Wedding Ring"

—"Marriage vs. Divorce"
|

Original |

The Vaudeville Managers' pj..
tective Association has decided thil
there is a similarity between "Mm.
rlnge vs. Divorce," and "The Wed,
ding Ring," giving an unofficial tip.
diet to Rath & Garren, producers <^
the former act.

"Marriage vs. Divorce" was flnl
produced some four years ago tgj
"The Wedding Ring ' recently. ]J

was clalmed^by Rath & Garren tlufe
central idea of a maritar'Bft«
with symbolical figures of -fliM^
pulling one way and marrlitgi'- j^
other, was used by Al BoJfttf.
who wrote "Wedding Kine"''«nj
produced It in association wittf Su
Baerwltz. niw

Pat Casey decided there wastaj.
ticeable similarity after cartWni
studying both acts. This wohii l»
enough to bar the Boasbefg tig
. om vaudeville but not from'iprW
ductton, burlesque or any othc!Kth»«
atrlcal field. '

Baerwltz Is negotiatin.i; with 'Ratt
& Garren, and expects to ^itakl

financial arrangement with tttt*
whereby they will withdraw' fhtfe

charge of infringement and'Mlev
"The Wedding Ring" to plky It

vaudeville. '''
'

NO ROOM FOR CHURCHES

Long Beach, Gal., Adopts Zonhif
Law as Preventative '

MARYLAND ADOPTS

HIPPODROME POUCY

CROOK WON AFFECTIONS

Olive Hamilton Liked George Pres-
ton Findley

First Out -of -Town Vaude.

House to Assume Style

—

Leuscher's Eight Houses

TOMMY GBAY AT LAST
Los Angele«, July 29.

Tommy Gray, who has bsen writ-

ing "gags'' at the Harold Lloyd
studio, left here Sunday for New
York. Gray intends remaining in

the east over the winter.

BOBEBTS BEOPENING SEPT. 8
Theodore Hoberts, recently recov-

ered from a critical illness, is re-f

turning. to vaudeville SelSt. 8, on the

Coast. : ., ,

Los Angeles, July 29.

George Preston Findiey, 23, a
member of a wealthy Pasadena
family. Is under arrest on the
charge of grand larceny. Police
say that he first won the affections

of Olive Hamilton, a vaudeville
actress, and made an appointment
to meet her and her friend, Harriet
Tennett, also an actress, on April

19 last.

The girls met him and with Find-
ley were three other men, who
forced the w.omen to take them to

their apartment. Front Miss Ham-
ilton they took a ring valued at $300

and from Miss Bennett $120 was
obtained.
Findiey was apprehended when he

went to meet Miss Hamilton for

the purpose of returning the ring.

11 was not found in his possession,

but a pawnticket showing it had
been soaked for $3.50 was.

STOPS "FOBMEBLY WITH" BILL
An edict has gone out in the Keith

office that performers are not al-

lowed to use the billing ."formerly
the star of the 'Follies,' " etc., on
the Keith and Orpheum circuits.

It is contended that such billing

takes interest away from the act
and tends to disassociate them from
vliudeville.

English Girl Booked on Pan Time
Lucille Bernstcad, English singer,

over here but a short while, has
been placed for a tour of the Pan-
tages circuit by Leon Zeltlln, for-
merly a Laondon booking agent, now
over here.
Mr. Zeitling sails Friday on the

"Olympic" for a brief visit in Eng-
land.

BALFH WHITEHEAD BETUBNS
After 16 months abroad Ralph

Whitehead ha« returned to New
York. He oame over to appear In a
production aod also brought along
a German musical piece to which
he owns the tioie rights. ' It will be
translated and adapted for the Mace
over here. ..ivi

The Maryland theatre, Baltimore,

owned by Fred C. Schaiiberger, will

adopt the Hippodrome policy for its

coming season, with Mark A.

Leuscher in charge. This marks the

first out of town Keith-booked house

to swing to the new order.

The Maryland is a big-time house

playing a nine-act bill regularly and
for 52 weeks annually. The Hippo-
drome, a family time house, is also
a Schanberger-Keith adjunct In

Baltimore.
In New York the 81st Street,

Royal, Alhambra and Regent are
now set for the Hippodrome policy
and it is said that Mr. Leuscher will

have eight houses using his style of
entertainment this season.

Los Angeles, Julylfc. J
There is one city in the cotintry

Vhlch will not permit the erectloa

of any more churches—Long Beach.
That city has a zoning ordinanc*

which makes it virtually impossiblt

to establish a new church of 'any

denomination within the city flifnita.

Rev. Francta.J. Ott had ajjipHed

for permission to erect a meetlof
place for his congregation In ths

northern part of the city. The* ap-

plication was denied on accotfft oC

the law, so Father Ott asked per*

mission to hold Sunday services la

ji private residence. This was also

denied on the ground that it would
b« a violation of the zoning law.

Then Father Ott thought he would
hold his services in a funeral par-

lor. During the services an eaier<

gency funeral came in and the ^»'
gregation had to leave.

Father Ott retained counsel tf
bring action against the eltft

Claiming its Boning law is a lola'
tion of the Constitution of tM
United States.

USING OLD GAG

Small Tim* Agents Submitting Old

Acts With New Names.

Vaudeville agents, carrying lists

of acts available for the pop houses,

have shown up with what looked

like a lot of new material, but has
developed that quite a portion of

the talent submitted to the bookers
were old turns under new mon-
ickers.

There are acts that have worked
the small time houses so many times
that the bokers say that even the
agents have to laugh when they
submit the names for bookings.

TAMAB AHD DANCEB8
Amera Tamar, featured in the Fo-

ktne Ballet of "The Miracle," has
Invaded vaudeville under Lee Muck-
enfuss' direction, opening at Yonk-
ers. N. Y., the last half of this week
for her flrst performance
With the ballerina will appear

four dancers, the act carrying three
.seta of .scenery, musical director.'

«M 4ffi •Uotrician^.i >,; < ,

TBIRI COMIKO BACK
Trlnl, the Spanish dancer, broofU

to this country two seasons aco Wl
the ShuberU for rrbe Dandatf
Girl," will return shortly to open U
Keith vaudeviUek She is booked tot

the Palace thta month.
Charlie Morrison Is handling tM

act

HEBMINE SHOSE'S MABBIMl
Kermine Shone, audevlUe, JoW

29, at the Hotel Alamae, to llUteit

J. Helneman, curb market broker <*

New York city.

It la HIsa Bhone'a second aiar*

riage. Her Hrat husband was !»»•

mett Devoe, who has appeared wltB

her in TaudeTille.
^i

EDWABDS' GAB SMASHTO
Irving Edwards, TaudeviUe, *ai

his Bulck coupe smashed In * <^
lieion Thursday on the Queena*

borough Bridge while on his -WW
home to Elmhurst.
EMwards escaped with mlB*

hurts.

-^
LAUGHLOr'S FOB LORDOIT

Jack and June Laughlin and thrf

dance revue, "Dancing Wild," !»•'•

been signed for a new revue whl»
Albert De Courvllle will produce •
London next October. , -.i.

Wheroaboute of Alfred Forr

The Keith office has sent Wt •

request for Alfred Forrester or ^afj

one knowing his whereabouts •
kindly communicate with B. ^-J^
bee. Palace Theatre Building, «•
York City. .|

Buddy Doyle With "A. A t*-'

Chicago, July J*^
Buddy Doyle will replace Oeorf"

Price in "Artists and Mooeir

4 Aug. 1. • ... I .V ... • '
•''*|
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FORMER HYPNOTISTAND KLEAGLE

STARTS NEW NIGHTGOWN BODY

Eugene (Frank E.) Farnsworth, Deposed as Klan
Leader, Organizing "The Crusaders'* as Opposi-

tion in New England and Eastern Canada

St. John, N. B.. July 29.

Eugene Farnsworth, former King
Kleagle and organiser of the Ku
Klux Klan for New Kngland and
fi^Stern Canada and for many years

ti traveling hypnotist with his own
Show, is now organizing branches

Ot his own organization, "The Cru-
nders," In eastern Canada and
northern New England. The goal

of the Crusaders is to unite all

White Protestants of native birth

and ancestry. The alms are vir-

tually the same as th6s« of the Ku
Klux Klan.

Tiiirty years ago Farnsworth was
known as Frank K. Farnsworth and
made his home In St. Stephen, N.

B., where his father had migrated
In 1864 from Maine, when the war
clouds between the north and the

south were decorating the ofllng.

Toung Farnsworth worlced in a

barber shop over the Red Front
aloon and was known as a suave
talker. After many close shaves he
joined the Salvation Army under
the leadership of Captain Martha
DeGlor. He was promoted to the

bas-s drum.
Farnsworth married Fannie Ja-

cobs of St. Stephen, who was also

a member of the Army. He became
one of the chief outdoor orators of

the corps.
Later he blossomed out as a

traveling hypnotist and billed him-
self as "Professor Farnsworth,
Greatest of All Hypnotists." With
his wife as an assistant, and with
one or two singing sets, Farns-
worth toured New England and
eastern Canada, playing the smaller
centers. In several towns he be-
came involved with the police and
•Xentually business became so un-
satisfactory Farnsworth started a
medicine show. Ha then became
connected with the Ku Klux Klan
and was advanced to King Kleagle
and general organizer for New Eng-
land. Recently he was deposed and
now he is founding The Crusaders,
an essential part of which, at each
pally, is the "collection for ex-
penses."'

SIR JOSEPH ANNOYED

BY LADIES' LOOKS

ANNUAL UGHTS' CRUISE

OPENS AUG. 11 ON L. L

ftoute Laid Out for Week^
Volunteers to Date ,

. With the annual cruise of the
' Lights' Club starting Aug. 11 in

Calderone's, Lynbrook, L. I., and
;-' feubsequent dates in the Strand,

RockviUe Center (Aug. 12); Calder-
one's, Hempetead, U I., (18);

,« Castle's, Long Beach, U I. (15),'

5 *nd Columbia Far Rockaway, (16);
% the following names were on the
I Volunteer list Monday:
.' Fred Stone, Sammy White and
Eva Puck. Yvette and Orchestra,
Victor Moore, Bob Hall. Arthur
I>eagon, Harry Rose, Diamond and
Brennan, Kane and Herman, Wil-
liam Jones and Symphonic Orches-
tra, Shaw and Lee, Anderson and
Graves. Polly and Oz, Morton and
iCHass. Conlin and Glass, Eddie Carr,
Ulddleton and Spellmeyer, Fanchion
Brothers, Harry Elssworth, Sumners
*nd (Jrant. Uvan and -Ellnore, and
Mrs. Prank Tlnney.

BEBNABD-OABRT SPLIT
The vaudeville team of Fred Ber-

nard and Sid Garry will split the
week ntter next. Bernard will do a
slnKle with George J. Bennett, the
composer, at the piano.
The forthcoming nuptials of both

Bernard and Garry are reported.
Bernard has been paying attention
to I'Parl Regay and Garry has been
Men considerably in the company of
Frances Williams of Williams and

. VanesRi.
-"Miss Regay Joins 'Rose Marie" in
Atlantic City. She is rehearsing
while also playing Loew vaudeville.

REJOININO "FOIXIES"
San Francisco, July 29.

Information here, where Bert and
"etty Wheeler have been working
recently,

i., that they leave soon to
rejom the Zitgfeld "Follies."

Fine Time at Long Beach for

World's Greatest Artist, but

Women Are Chasing Him

Sir Joseph Ginzberg was on
Broadway yesterday with a fresh
shave. He said he thought it might
have disguised him. Sir Joe 4aid
he would have to find another way
to look different as he Is strictly a
performer with no time for women.

It was the first time Sir Joseph
had been noticed so serious since he
made his famous effort to imper-
sonate Sir Harry Lauder with im-
provements. Sir Joe is willing to

admit it required several hours for

htm to figure out how to improve
upon Sir Harry's performance and
still make it ^n imitation. That
he was successful will stand to his

credit forever. Sir Joseph said Willie
Howard had informed hlm> Asked
how he had improved upon Lauder,
Sir Joe replied he could not recall

all of it without going through the
routine, but he thought the most
Important had been that where
Lauder carried 'a cane, he carried
a medal.

Another improvement Sir Joseph
Immediately remembered, however,
was that whereas Sir Harry had
worn a Scotch cap in a couple of
numbers (and Sir Joseph says he
knows that's an old gag with bald-
headed actors) he left the cap off

for two reasons, because he isn't

bald-headed and had no cap.

Reverting to Long Beach, "just oft

the ocean," as Sir Joseph described
its location. Sir Joe complimented
Willie Howard upon being able to

furnish such a good summer tor him
in such hard times. Sir Joe said he
didn't know whether the times were
hard for WUlie, but they were harder
for him than the concrete board
walk down there. In fact. Sir

Joseph continued, the board walk is

so hard on his feet 'that either he
i%i8t leave his feet with Willie
Howard when walking upon It or
get some rubber tires for them as
Willie^ said.

Sir Joseph said he couldn't find

any rubber tires in Long Beach to
fit his feet and that he had come
to New York at Willie's suggestion
to buy some balloon tires at a place
where he could charge them to J. J.

Shubert with Willie's compliments,
so Willie said, said Sir Joe.

Sir Joseph seemed greatly con-
cerned whether he could find bal-

loon tires to fit him and said he
thought Willie had been nervous
when taking his measurements as
Willie told him to ask for 31x5%.

Sir Joseph rei.used to speak on
what he referred tob y saying he
had no time for women, coyly wink-
ing it oX but when advised It was
notorious he had been the unseen
beaaty champion among the male;^

of WHN, Sir Joe answered it was
Just as bad at Long Beach, only
down there they could see htm.
He couldn't tell just what at-

tracted the women to him, said Sir

Joe, whether it was his face or his

medals, but taking a chance on his

face he had gotten shaved that very
day, charging it to Willie Howard.

"The women at Long Beach parade
on the board walk, too, said Sir

Joseph, and they look at him, like

that, said Sir Joseph, adding another
imitation to his list. But he wouldn't
mind, said Sir Joseph, if they only
smiled at him, but they laugh, and
he knows, added Sir Josept>. that

when they laugh they are chasing.

His only other complaint against

Long Beach, said Sir Joe, was that

the salt water had ruined his No.
4 voice, and Just when his No. 2

voice had gotten back into condition

Sir Joseph thought that maybe the

salt water wasn't used to his No. 4

voice for he uses that but seldom,

said Sir Joseph. Sir Joe found out his

defective voice, he stated, while

Willie Howard was asking him to

have a drink; he answered rbbustly

ALDELANEY
Trombone and Baritona Horn

Player with
ACE BRICiODE and HIS

14 VIRGINIANS
At Monta Carle, Naw York

In presenting Mr. Delaney in this
series of the Jazslca! Who's Who,
one is confronted with the likeness
of a trombonist and horn specialist
"than which there is no whicher."
Al is another of the high power
units that contributes to the synco-
pating superiority of this dance ag-
gregation at the Monte Carlo, New
York.

N. V. A. SKIT

Ben ' Hilbart Heads Club Baseball
Act

Ben Hilbert, who retired from
burlesque several years ago to be-
come a house manag;er for the
Keith Circuit, is returning to the
stage in a new skit, "Ballologry,"

supported by Billy Cochran.
Hilbert is coach of the N. V. A.

baseball team, which is said to have
furnished the idea for the comedy
act, in which the principals appear
as baseball players garbed in N.
V. A. uniforms.
The act showed at one of the

hide-aways last week prior to being
routed over the Keith time.

PHYSICAL CULTURE kCl

ROUTE WITH REPEATS

Novelty Offering on Keith Time

Promoting Exercising

and Hygiene

Miss Physical Culture, being ex-
ploited as an educational novelty in

vaudeville by the Keith Exchange,
has created a new vogue among
vaudeville audtence«, inducing a
large percentage of them to take
up athletic and hygienic courses,
built on the instructions given by
Miss Culture at each performance.
While a new departure in the na-

ture of a vaOdeviUe act. It tkas

proven a drawing card during ' the
past season, and Miss Culture has
been given a route which fills her
next season solid and Includes re-

turn dates at all the houses Just

played.

BOWEBS' "GAKQ" CLOSES
Frederick V. Bowers and his

"Kiss Me Again Gan«r," which in-

cluded Bowers in person, LaMaux
and Young, rtouglas Sisters, Cora
Youngblood Carson, Jean and
Claire, Girls' Jass Band, Harry
Mehan, the Bowers' Revue Girls,

and Jack Fox and Company, have
closed for the summer.
Bowers is reopening with his re-

vue Aug. 21, playing through Penn-
sylvania, the middle west and the
south, staying a week in each town,
changing the bill twice during the

week and charging SO centii top.

HINSTBEIS BEHEABSINO
The Nell O'Brien Minstrels are

rehearsing in the Montauk, Brook-
lyn, opening their annuol tour In

the east Aug. 11. Neil O'Brien will

appear personally.

Write or VUit the 111

Members of the N. V. A.
have been requested to either
write or visit the following
members who are ill at the
following addresses:

Dorothy Antel, 600 West
186th street, New York City.

Betty Jordan, car .- of Dr.

Cahlll, Otlsvllle, N. Y.
Harry Quaaly, Metropolitan

Welfare Island, Ward Ul.
Laura Da Jasus, Metropolitan

Welfare Island, Ward TB.
Barney Parguson, French

Hospital, West 84th street.

New York.
Frank Pravorat, Bellevue

Hospital, Ward Z-X. New York.
Owen Jones, French Hospital,

New York.
Dorothy BaattU, Israel -Zion

Hospital, 44th street and 10th

avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Connie O'Donnall, St. An-

thony's Hospital, Woodhaven,
L. I., N. Y.

HELEN BEDINl LOSER

IN STOCK GAMBLING

Brokers Recover Judgment for

$5,062, Money Advanced

—

Wife of Producer

Helen Bedlnl, separated by stlpu>

latlon from Jean Bedlnl, burlesque
impresario, dabbled In stocks and
bonds, and, according to C. D. Hal-
sey & Co.. her stockbrokers, they
'advanced her $4,972.97 on May 2,

1924, at her request and for her ac-
count.
Van R. Halsey.'Gerald V. Hollln»

and Shirley P. Austin, comprising
the firm, have been awarded Judg-
ment for $5,062.71 In the New York
Supreme Court.
Mrs. Bedini's defense of Improper

service (although the process server
set forth he effected It at her home
77 Union place, Lynbrook, L. I.) was
not sustained, and summary Judg-
ment was awarded the brokerage
house.

MAY YOHE'S LIQUOR

Federal Agents Find It at Blue Dii
mond Tea Room

.Murlow, N. H., July 29.

Following a raid upon the Blue
Diamond Tea Room, here, conducted
by May Yohe, the former actress.
Federal agents and Deputy Sheriff
Knight seized two - gallons of
alcohol, three-quarters of a quart
of whiskey and a copper still.

In police court before Judge Mad-
den, Captain John Smuts, husband
of the actress, pleaded guilty to
Illegal possession of intoxicating
liquor and was given a 60 days'
sentence, suspended upon payment
of a fine and 'costs of $73.25.

TABBnrO AGENTS
Tab is being kept on the booking

agents relative to having represen-
tatives on the Keith booking floors
during the afternoons. Not long ago
an ofliclal notice was posted by Day-
ton Wegefarth requesting this mat-
ter be given due attention.
During the hot weather It has

been difficult to find many of the
agents or their representatives on
the flooi" after the lunch hour.

PEBBT THEA. AND POUCT
Erie, Pa., July 29.

Hereafter the Colonial will be
called the Perry theatre. This house,
booked by Wayne Christy out of the
Keith offices, will reopen Sept. 1,

with six /lets comprising the btIL
Instead of two performances three

a day will be given, with feature
films, on a split week.

SABAH TBUAZ'S VODE. DEBUT

with each of his other three voices,

said Sir Joseph, but fell down on
the fourth drink.

Sir Joseph said Willie picked him
up, he heard, and he felt better the

next morning. He was in a little

hurry, said Sir Joe, and asked to be
pardoned for walking out, but he
thought that maybe Willie would re-

peat the drink asking series iaat
|

night.

Sarah Truax. the former Mrs. Guy
Bates Post, wilt make her vaudeville
debut next week under Benjamin
David's direction. Although a legit

veteran. Miss Truax has never
played vaudeville.
She will do a comedy monolog.

SrOBWOBTH IN BOSTON
Jack Norworth, Who since closing

in the legit attraction, "Honeymoon
House." has been playing a num-
ber of guest star engagements in

stock, returns to vaudeville at

Keith's, Boston, next week. He will

do a (itngtng single, with pianist
accompaniment.
Alf T. Wilton arranged the book-

ings.

THEATRE HAS

ANTI-FOOD

SQUAD

Small Time House Rules
Out All Packages—Too
Much Food the Cause

A small time house in one of the
outlying districts has declared a
ban against patrons entering the
theatre with packages and is de-
manding that all parcels be de-
posited at the check room of the
theatre.

The cause is said to be patrons
munching food during the per-
formances which, in addition to dis-

rupting discipline on the stage, has
encouraged the presence of rodents.
The theatre has Installed an anti-

food squad of four apaclal oflflcera

which relieves all patrons of pack-
ages as they enter.

MUSICAL REVUE OF 18

GOT $1 NOW AND THEN

Season's Troubles of Mar-
shall's Company Ended

at Trenton, N. J.

Marshall's Musical Reirua of It
people (8 principals and 10 chorus
girls) playing In the picture houses
came to an abrupt halt at Trenton
last week.

The show has been out since last

September. During the tour tha
performers had considerable dif-

ficulty In collecting salaries, yet re-

mained with the troupe, their actual
expenses being met by the owners
of the show with an occasional dol-
lar for personal use.
The owners of the show are Jack

and Mrs. Grace Marshall, and Jess
Marshall, their son; the cut being
shifted on the actors several times.
Mrs. Marshall held office as secre-
tary-treasurer and wardrobe mis-
tress permanently.
The cast- Included Jack Marshall,

Jess Marshall, Ben Lerner, Fred
Freddy, Ellnoie Hall, Ed.MiDonairt
Harry Fairbanks, May Swift and the
chorus.
When the troupe left Newark,

N. J., for Trenton, It was announced
Jess had stepped out of all Interest

In the show, and that It would b«
operated In future solely by Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall. This latest switch
called forth the comment among tha
soroften whip-sawed actors, "What,
again?" But they marched on
Trenton and opened at the Broad
Street Monday.
Unknown to them, the manage-

ment of the house was engaged in

an argument with the local stage-
hands and musicians unions. The
manager wanted to reduce his or-

chestra, eliminating three peopls
through the summer. At $46 a. head,
this would have saved the house
$1S6 a week. The manager had
this proposition before the local

unions With the addendum that if

his terms were not acceded to, he
would close the house.
Marshall's Revue took the stage

Monday without knowledge of this

trifling matter. On Wednesday the
manager was notlfled the unions re-

fused to allow him to reduce his ex-
penses via the orchestra pit, and he
according to promise, closed the

house when the wandering Thes-
pians again took up their wander-
ing, with no particular place to go.

The imp/esario Marshalls vamoosed
and left the actors moneyless.
Two of the company were members

of the N. V. A. and after trying in

vain to raise funds to get back to

New York, to swell the already
multiple mass of willing actors in

that city of blighted professional
hopes, the two N. V. A.'s wired that

Institution for passage money, which
was provided.
The dispirited little group had

their hotel bills settled and wera -

placed on a train for the Big City,

60 miles away.
Two of the girls attached the

properties of the show, but the Mar-^
shalls had placed their belongings
beyond the reach of the city mar-
shall (no relation to the parties of
the first part In the case) aad the
officers efforts wart noil pro
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W3mer and Yincent Theatres

Reading, Pa.

July 11, 1924.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Btdg.,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

La«t week we had a policeman mur>
dered here and found that there was no

money in the Police Pension Fund to pay
his dependents. We, the theatre managers,

decided to give a benefit, Gus Edwar<fe

and hia "Fountain of Youth" revue were
playing our house and it give* me great

pleasure to say that when I asked Mr.
Edwards to help us he gladly complied.

Nothing was too much trouble for him
and he worked hard, as did the entire

company to help. It certainly is a plea-

aura t« hava cooperation such as this and
I want to lat yew know that we, in Raad>
tng, appraciate it. Also, I think you should
know what Mr. Edwarda did, as it is

only fair to him.

After the benefit I had the newspapers
publish a short article on the N. V; A., and
called attention to the fact that next year
we would hold a benefit, when the citizena

of Reading could, in a small way, repay
what Edwards did for them.' I am encloe-

ing the article. Yours truly.

Rajah Theatre,

FRANK S. MICKLEY, Mgr.

AROUND THE TOWN

RUSS SYMONTOWNE
While the Lions' Police Club Benefit ie atill in eiir midst, I'd like to step

before the curtain, advance to the footlights and make a f«fW remarks
I think appropriate at thia time.

Not so long ago at Roaaland, thara waa held mn pctors' ball. K few
hundred Reading folks attended it, had a good time and left a few dollars

behind them.
They called that ball the Natiional Vaudavitle Artists' ball. The procaeda

went to a fund which supports old and infirm actors, and actors in trouble

and distress.

Now for the last three years, every time such an entertainntent haa baan
held around Holy Week, I've had to remind falka in aoma newspaper that
actors are human beings, have their troublea like moat falka and are- -mora
so than many of the rest of ua—« charitabla lot. Personally, I've had to do
with many benefits for many civic cauaaa and Pve never had an actor—bo

' he a star of the first magnitude or a chorua man—turn me down.

THE POINT
The point of all this is Just hare—Gua Edwards had no motive in the

world, save pure charity, far givina bia tiafia and the time of hia company,
in this hot weather, to a purely Reading entarprise—this Police Pension Fund.
Those hard-worked actora up at the Lyric Theatre had no motrva, save the
motive of service, when they rushed from one stage to another to help Read-
ing. The other actors on that bill had no motive save a pure, unselfish

desire to help a good cause.

Now, I wish I had the power of words to make you rementber that these

^ folks have added nearly one-half as much money to the Police Fund as it

had before the benefit.

I wish I had the power of words to make you remember thia next spring,

when the National Vaudeville Artists' Association holds its annual benefit in

Reading; when the actora ask hundreds of dollars from Reading for their

own unfortunate, they have given not only thia tinta but acorea of times in

the past—thousanda of dollars to Reading's folks in need.
Do try ta ramamber the actors when they make their one, yearly request.

New York, July 15, 1«a4.

Dear Mr. Mickley:

"If you give, you are surs to receive."

During the last half century, the thea^
trical people have been most liberal in

extending their consideration and they are
the first ones to come to the aid of the
dear ones left behind, where calamities
mr« in evidence, also in cases of individual

suffering or, where those protecting the
public through their service, meet with an
untimely mnd.

I am pleased to have such an expression
as contained in the article. We cannot
get along without each ather'a help. It

ia one of the great lessons Which our Lord
Jesus has taught us.

No class of people are better qualified

to do humane work than thoaa in the
theatrical profession, traveling as they do,

all over the world and coming in contact
with mv0ty condition of life, they gain a
practical edweatien; their minds are
broadened. They have not baan reeog-
niaed for thetr real worth, but, thank the
Lard, they are commencing to be^ and
nothing will bring about the great respect

and consideration that is dua them more
than the humane work which they are

continually doing.

TVianks very /much for sofiding the

article.

Sincerely yours,

EDWARD F. ALBEE.
Mr. Frank S. Mickley.
Rajah-Theatre,

Reading, Pa.

SAN DIEGO VAUDEVILLE
FURNISH TALENT GRATIS

HOPE TO RAISE SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO SEND SUFFERER
TO MAYO BROTHERS' HOSPITAL

The entertainmcntT which is to be given at the Spreckela

Theatre, at 2:30 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon, as a benefit for

Charley Rowan, veteran San Diego newiqwperm&n, will be a
real ahow, with professional performers from three local thea-

tres and the Sciots" band contributinf: their services. The en-

tertainment will be under the auspices of San Diego newspaper-
men, who have known Rowan, assisted by City Trea-^urer Jack
Millan and Otto Jeaucon.

The Sciots' concert will begin at 2. ClifC Webster's orchestra,

which has had a successful seven months' run at the Savoy, will

provide the muRic for the Jndoor entertainment, which will be

presented by Percy Bronson and Flossie Evans, Styles and
Smiles (one man and four pretty women), Wayne Beeman and
Alma Grace, and the Two Daveys (juggling act), of the Savoy;

Ben Nee One. Chinese musical monologiat; Nolan Heary and
Company, and Byal and Early, of the Pantages; Bobby Dean
and the Rainbow Revue Girls, and Joe Carr, of the Colonial.

-- •

SKILL OF MAYOS
Up north, In Minnesota, there's a little place called Rochester,

in which two of the world's greatest doctors — Charles and
William Mayo—live and do their work.

The skill of the Doctors Mayo is almost uncanny. Seemingly,

they have performed miracles in caaea innumerable.

The dream of Charley Rowan is to go to Rochester.

"Charley," said his doctor, last week, "if you can get to the

Mayo Brothers' Hospital, I'm certain you'll get well."

No wonder, then, that Rowan looks to the north and the east

with hope.

Rowan haa been ill a'^year—ill with a baffling internal malady

that came upon him like a shot. He was writing a story, one

morning, after breakfast—a story for the San Diego, California,

club for publication in certain eastern papers, for the purpose

of drawing residents by the beauties and opportunities here.

The sudden, frightful pain that came upon him was the begin-

ning of a long and terrible illness.

The name of Charley Rowan has become familiar to readers of

San Diego newspapers in the last few weeks. They have secn^

it associated with reports of an entertainment—a splendid en-

tertainment—which is to be given at the Sprcckels Theatre, at

2:30 o'clock, tomori-ow afternoon.

The entcrtai/imrnt is to be for Rowan's benefit—for the benefit

of his getting well.

July 15, 1924.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre BIdg.,

New York City, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Albee: '

Knowing that you are always
interested in the philanthropic

deeds, both by managers and
actors, I take the liberty of en-

closing clipping from San Diego,

California, where the benefit

netted Mr. Chas. Rowan f1,300.

The enclosed clipping wrill give

full account.

Thanking you for your many
favors in the interest of both
actors and managers, bringing
them on more friendly relations

(as we are one big, happy
family), I beg to remain.

Respectfully yours,

C. W. CROSS.
Owner and Manager,
"Smiles and Styles" Co.,

1212 E. Windsor Rd..

Glendale, Calif.

GOOD MEN STRICKEN DOWN
New York, July 2S, 1924.

' I have written many times about Ihoae-ln full health being

stricken suddenly. I know of no case which illustrates this

condition better than the above. He was a nemtp».pt!rma.n.

Newspapermen are closely alUed with the theatrical business.

They are in general a fine lot of fellows, and the women of the

newspaper business are especially brilliant and energetic.

I take occasion on receipt of letters like this to call to the

attention of the theatrical profession the great need of more
cooperation, more humane consideration, naore thought of th*

future and particularly more tMbught to the condition which

Mr. Charles Rowan was subject to.

I have often called attention to those wJ>o exalt themselves;

those who, in their own nilnds, say: "I wilt never need help;

J am abW to take care of myself." My dear friends, there are

very few who are able to take care of themselves when they

meet with adversity, whether it be 111 health, financial difflcultles

or other conditions which have reduced and are reducing the

most prosperous to a condition of absolute want. I see it and
hear of It every day. Scarcely a mall comes in that does not

contain a letter from some part of the world from some unfor-

tunate. A large number of ' these requests for aid come from
those who have held tfie highest positions in our business and
out of it. In the case* of Mi*. Rowan, the vaudeville people came
forward, as is their custom, and volunteered their aid in raising

the amount set forth above that this man might have scientific

medical treatment.

CRITICISM POOR CONSOLATION
In the hurry and bustle of thia world, when we are all striving

to get along, let us keep in mind that we may not always be able

to work and that the ills which humans are heir to are liable

to lay low any of us. While it is a wonderful thing to safeguard

our future by putting away something for a rainy day, it ia

more Christ-like to help those who are unfortunate and, who
, have, not taken the precaution to provide for themselves. Advice

at times is most valuable.

Criticism, when one is in need, is a poor consolation. Our
Lord Jesus never criticized; he advised. His life was filled with

human kindness and with thoughts for others, and this is the

part of the theatrical business which needs encouraging and
fostering. We have made wonderful strides. There is no busi-

ness on earth that has a like advantage for caring for their

unfortunate, and while we have always been liberal, ready and
willing to assist wherever human suffering is in evidence, let

ua give more concern to our own. We should not turn away
from our fellow members when they are unfortunate. I«t us

J help them and give thrm .a new interest In life.

_^ The above incident an«T the splendid response of our vaudeville

people is a great lesson. I..et us make use of our unusual oppor-

tunities, and not only spread kindness and generosity to those

Who need it. but by such deeds of thoughtfulness we will exalt

our profession, raise its standard in the eyes of the world, an<l

glorify what God has given us^unusual attributes, k-

"^
£. F. ALBEE.
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JERSEY AS SAFE HIDEAWAY

FOR OVERDUE ALIMONY PAYERS

raudevillians on Small Time but Laying Off, See

New York on' Sundays Only—^Wive* Around

'with Sheriff*

11.30-1

from

;

[rest

I

X number of vaudeville perform-

traversing the independent

-^all time housee and heavily in

arrears on alimony due mainly to

irregular employment have advised

their,«igents to strike them off for

Newjork dates, preferring to take

out llarles In the stix dUtrlct U,

'keep feyond reach of the law.

Se^ral have taken up permanent

ouartirs across the river on the

side awaiting emergencj

Lll«Jk"om their agents and content

|t Broadway on Sundays only,

good care not to miss thf

(at ba^k. /

Aijong as they continue to keep

lis fchedule th«y will be immune
jLudlow street, since a civil ar-

Minnot be made on either Sun-

laysj' holidays.

WMle the alimony dodgers have

beenTenjpylng the balmy bree«es

'Mi<9he Hudson Iratae wives have

jaklng it busy for the agents

smptini; to check up on their

ibouts. In some instances

lave come to the booking of-

fices tscorted by deputy sherlfTs in

hope^ of baggln the delinquent

spoujrs and marching them off to

the litooecgow.

So^e have even gone as far as

tesorfing to all sorts of subterfuges

to lure the boys over to Broadway
•n days other than Sundays and
holidays by sending them telegrams

with flattering offers in produc-

tions, but the boys so far have been

too %nart to give the message a

tumble, figuring it is far better to be

shanjlhaied from Broadway than
hog-tied at either Ludlow or Black-

MST GIVES $1 FOR

I
CLOSEUP OF TEETH

Out of Work Actors Main Sub-

* jects—Purpose Is Re-

search Work

VAUDEVILLE

PRODUCERS
BAITING AaORS
Casting Sketches on Small

Salaries widi Angle of

New York Showing

There are more ways than one
(or actors and artists out of work
to pick Up a dollar. Perhaps the
one that Is entitled to the crown is

operated by a dentist with offices

In the Candler Building.
A representative of the molar.-

tzer walks up and down the
(treets most ifrequented by the men
of the theatrical profession and
passes out cards. The dodge Is that
the recipient of the card goes to the
dentist and has his teeth matched,
t'or letting the doc get the teeth
Impression one dolitu: is given to
the person sufc«nltting to the
Close-up.

It is understood the Idea Is being
Iwed for dental research work, the
establishment inviting men over a
certain age to call and have their
,teeth matched. The main purpose
is to obtain an impression of how
the teeth look, the lines of colo-
ration and other marks denoting
their condition at the respective
^e of the possessor.
Just how successful the gag has

been worked is that hundreds of
actors have called on the dentist,
•hown their teeth and departed with
» "buck" in the pocket for having
made the visit, but the age thing
has kept the girls away.

NEGRO HOUSE POLICY
The Supreme, Brooklyn, has dis-

continued negro vaudeville bills for
the summer and has reverted to a
straight picture polcy.

Ne:.t season the house will play
a mixed policy of negro musicals
and v.iuaevllle, booking In the lat-
ter when a legit attraction is not
available.

IN AND OUT
Cliester Freiloricks, who was ap-

PearinK iit the head of the Charles
DlllinKlKini IC Sunshine Girls in
Vaudeville, was foi-ced to withdraw
Krom tlie not on Thursday of last
"eelt ;u tiie Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Ptomaine poi.ocning and a general
brealvdown which followed was the
cause. The act Is continuing with
» substitute In his stead. ^ i

Legit acttors, appearing in far out
stocks and who have been with
'conimonwealth companies during
the off season, are being propo-
sitioned by vaude producers to fill

casts of sketches at a minimum sal-

ary arrangement, barely enough to
defray expenses, with the angle of

a New York showing toing held
out to bait them Into accepting
these engagements.

The producers, utilizing this ar-
rangement, have found little diffi-

culty in filling their casts and in

this manner have been able to try

out sketches on hand for little or
nothing. Any of the skits showing
promise will be recast and routed
next season, but it is doubtful if

any of the speculating actors will

be retained.
The arrangement is working out

particularly well for the producer
by enabling him to get competent
actors from the legit field who are

giving their best work in the hope
of l>eing discovered by production
men.

WIKCHELL WITH MacFADDEH
Walter Winchell will be in

charge of the dramatic department
of Bernarr MacFaddtfn's new aft-

ernoon daily, which will be started

around Sept. 16. It will be a tab-

loid paper. Winchell will also con-
duct his own column, "Broadway
Hearsay," which he featured in the

"Vaudeville News."
Winchell is a well-known Broad-

waylte and will bring to the new
daily an Invaluable "Inside" knowl-
edge of the show business.

COLORED EKFLOTES' BEHEFIT
The Theatre Boys' Social Club,

Inc., comprising the colored em-
ployes of the B. F. Keith theatres,

held their annual benefit in the

Lafayette theatre at midnight,

July 22.

Many acts from the Keith bills

volunteered their services.

AIRDROME 15,000 LOSER
The Irving Airdrome, Brooklyn,

N. Y., has discontinued vaudeville

after three weeks. In which the pro-

moters are r«iiorteil to have dropped

16,000 on the venttire.

The amphitheatre will continue

with pictures.

NEW ACTS

Fred Helder. in .tabloid musical,

with six people.

Dave Gerson and Emily Schulman,

two -act.

Robertl's Serenaders, nine- piece

orchestra.
Lewis & Gordon's new skit, by

Edwin Burke, featuring Susan

S^ott. . c .,^

Fred J. Bailey (Bailey and Seed),

with Harry N. White, Juvenile, two-

Samuels Brothers. David and

Sunia, are lining up a list of pro-

duction acts which Lew Edelman is

staging and representing in booking

Among these turns is the bootleg-

ging scenes from "How Come?" fea-

turing Eddie Hunter and 12 people;

"Rings' of Smoke," former Pat

Rooney act. featuring Glenn Dale

and eight perHons; "Echoes of

Danceland," a revision; "Rag Time

vs. Opera." eight people, -with Sally

Stemler and Eddie Sells.

Tom Waters and Walter Law-

rence hav.e teanied and will offer a

comedy routine. . . ,«. ..1.1,1 '

THE ASSOCIATION'S COAST CIRCUIT

RALPH WHITEHEAD
RETURNED

After one year and four months in
England with Geo. M. Cohan's

"Little Nellie Kelly."
A most delightful engagement.

Lamb's Club, New York.

By MARCUS HEIMAN
Preudent Orpheam Circuit of Vaudeville Theatr^i

FATTY GETS RELIGION

Arbuckle Says He Will Embrace
Baptist Faith

Kansas City, July 2>.

Roscoe (Fatty). Arbuckle ap-
peared in his own defense In an
attempt to bar his appearances here
fostered by churches and women's
clubs. The measure was introduced
in the upper hou^e of the council
but failed to pass.

In pleading for a chance to make
good the former film star stated
that he had found his God in the
darkness of a prison cell and had
been trying •to live a clean, honest
life since exonerated by the Los
Angeles courts. He also stated that

he Intended embracing the Baptist
faith upon his return to Los
ANgeles, and in closing likened his

position to the biblical Magdalene,
who was asking forgiveness for

previous mistakes.
Following Arbuckle's address to

the council several of the women
who had opposed his appearance at

the local Pnntages were won over
and the resolution subsequently de-
feated.

DECKER DIDN'T APPEAR

Court Irritated—Commands News-

paperman's Presence

Karl Decker, on the "Morning
Telegraph," failed to appear in

West Side Court to press the charge
of felonious assault against two men
whom ^ alleged beat him with a
blackjack in his apartment recently.

Decker lives at Des Artistes, 1 West
S7th street.

Harry Singer, patrolman, attached
to the West 68th street station, who
made the aQ-ests, told Magistrate
Ryttenberg that he serveH Mr.
Decker with a subpoena to appear In

eourt. He explained to the - court
that he found Mr. Decker's head
swathed with a towel and his both
eyes discolored.

The magistrate was considerably
riled when Decker failed to appear.

Jack Francis, well known along
Broadway, told the court Decker
wanted to withdraw the charge.
Magistrate Ryttenberg Issued an-

other subpoena and directed Mr.
Decker to appear. He denounced
the action of the newspaperman and
declared that he should have sub-
mitted a physician's certificate ex-

plaining his non-appMrance. He
added that In the event that Mr.
Decker failed to appear on the next
calling of the case he would start

contempt proceedings against him.

After many months of careful

preparation it has been decided

that the territory and scope \>f op-
erations iiS which the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association
has been active In the past shall be
widely extended. Every <yne In the
theatrical world is aware of the fact

that the W. V. M. A., as the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion is familiarly termed, is a
closely allied subsidiary of the Or-
pheum Circuit, and that the vaude-
ville acts which are seen in the bet-
ter class theatres booked by the W.
V. M. A. are always under the keen
scrutiny of the men who book the
theatres of Orpheum Circuit itself.

The W. V. M. A. came into exist-

ence some 20 years ago as a natural
outgrowth of the rapidly spreading
demand for vaudeville. The popu-
larity of those vaudeville theatres in

Chicflgo. then owned and operated
by the Kohl & Castle Co., and which
are now a part of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, were forerunners of the pres-
ent score upon score of vaudeville
theatres in the territory adjacent to
Chicago. As one after another of
these theatres began playing vatide-
ville attractions it becanje vitally
necessary for them to have in Chi-'
cago a central office or exchange
where the programs for their the-
atres could be arranged and acts
given a consecutive route which
would insure them many weeks'
work without the trouble and un-
certainty of individual negotiation
with the manager of each and every
theatre in which they desired to ap-
pear.

From a modest beginning in
which It served only the dozen or
more vaudeville theatres within a
short distance of Chkngo the W. V.
M. A. has grown until today it ar-
>ranges the programs for more than
250 vaudeville theatres. Likewise,
the range of its influence has ex-
tended from the Immediate vicinity
of Chicago until at present it sup-
plies theatres with their acts as
far away as Towa, Missouri, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas,
Oklahoiiia, North and South Dakota
and Co:orado.

T am very proud of the fact that
among the houses which are being
booked today by the W. V. M. A. are
many which were among the first

to avail themselves of the service
which brought the W. V. M. A. Into
existen"*. That is conclusive evi-
dence of the fairness and broad-
minded policy which has always
been the underlying Keynote of W.
V. M. A. methods of transacting
business.

Charles E. Bray's Mission

Charlee fi. Bray, for the past two
years general manager of the W. V.
M. A., has been chosen to carry out
the expansion of the W. V. M. A.
which the growing demand for
vaudeville throughout the West has
made necessary.
Almost before these lines are read

he win have left his headquarters
In the general offices of the W. V.
M. A. in the State-Lake Theatre
Building, Chicago, and started on a
8.000-mlle tour of the Middle and
Far West. He will personally visit

the managers of vaudeville theatres
In all the cities between Chicago,
Omaha, Kanaas City, Denver, Salt
Lake City and Los Angeles, and
discuss with them their booking
problems. A branch office of the

Harry Breen's Acts
Deliberating between giving his

time exclusively to the stage or

authoring and producing acts,

Harry Breen may conclude to do
both, and add directing besides.

Meanwhile Mr. Rreen has written

"Unibrell; 3" for Kcll.' and Lannl-
gan, and 'Stepping Out" for Hay-
den and Baker. The author will

also stage them.

Suspends "Flash" Acts
The RIvoll, Newark, N. J., picture

house has dispensed with flash a<;t8

for the surimer and Is now booking

two acts of vaudeville for Saturday

and Sunday.
» • it . T -

W. V. M. A. Is already In operation
In St. Louis, one will be opened In
Denver, another In Los Angeles, and
If conditions warrant, still another
In San Francisco. With these in

running order, he will then pro-
ceed to cover the territory In Wash-
ington and Oregon as far north as
Seattle and return home over the
lines of the Great Northern and
Northern Paciflc railroads.

With this Intimate personal con-
tact and opportunity to discuss the

vital problems of each Individual

manager, he will return to Chtcage
with a vast ftind of flrst-hand infor-

mation ^hich cannot help but prove
an invaluable aid to th« managers
whose houses^ are booked by the

W. V. M. A. and to the "bookers"
who will attend to the detail of sup-
plying the programs for the W. M. '.

V. A. theatres.

Expansion of Assoelatien

I fully expect that this expansion
of the W. V. M. A, activitlea -wlO add «
at least 100 theatres to the list which
now obtain their programs through
this association, and It such Is the
case the W. V. M. A. will be enabled
to render an even greater service
to its clients In t)ie future than it

has In the past.

With Its lon^ list of new theatres
in which to play the acts on its

books, it will be able to offer the
vaudeville artist a much longer en-
gagement than Is now possible.

Another and very important re- .

suit of this policy, of expansion will

be that the quality and class of the
acts which are to he seen In tlie

smaller hopses can be greatly im-
proved, and with the Improvement a

i
new, a larger and a higher class of
patrons will be constantly drawn to
vaudeville, and that after all Is the
result which the Orpheum Circuit,
the W. V. M. A. and all Its allied the-
atres most earnestly desire.

In extending the scope of the
'

W. V. M. A. activities every effort

will be made to safeguard and con-
tinually improve. If such be possible,
the interests of the artists who may
be booked through this* exchange.

Co -Operation
I realize very keenly that .It la

only by the closest and most cordiiai

co-operation between the manager,
the actor and the booking offices that
the best efforts of the artists can be
given, and it is only when the artist
gives a 100 per cent perforntance
that the audience Is thoroughly
pieced and imbued with the desire
to see vaudeville shows again and
again.

I think that the treatment which
artists encounter in the vaudeville
theatres, both back stage and in th^
contact they have with the manager
and his assistants, has become not-
only a matter of business, but a
mutual pleasure. The spirit of fair
play and consideration which ara
among the ideals we have so sin?
cerely endeavored to establish are
bringing splendid results, and in ar-
ranging for booking franchises with
the W. V. M. A. we shall make It a •

condition that the same spirit of
cleanliness, comfort, friendliness and
co-opcratlon be maintained In the
new houses which may become af-
filiated with us, which I am pleased
to feel exist today in all those the-
atres whose programs are arranged
by the W. V. M. A.

ATTACKED "STRONG MAN"

Argument Ends When Assailant

Uses Wrench

Charged with having assaulted
Joseph Bretberg, known as the
"strong man of vaudeville," Morris
Goldstein, 26, was held for further

hearing when he was arraigned be-
fore Magistrate Renaud In West
Side Court.
Bretberg and Goldstein became in-

volved In an argument at 47th street

and Sixth avenue and It was charged
Coldstein struck the strong man
with a heavy wrench.
A policeman arrested Goldberg:

FRANK McINTYRE'S NEW SKIT
[•"riink Mclntyre will return to

vaudeville for several weeks pend-
ing his return to "Sitting Pretty"
when that musical takes to the road.

Mclntyre will be In a new skit,

"Oh. Papa!" sponsored by Evelyn
Blnnchard.
Ti ' }',i i .t -

: ' •

MORE FRANKLIN CONCERTS
Singing Comedienne Will P/sy Ad-

ditional Series Hero After «

Australian Dates

Irene Franklin will do more con-
certs in America this winter Instead
of playing regular vaudeville dates.
Miss Franklin left last week for

Australia, where she has eight
weeks hooked and It Is believed that
she will be sent twice around the \
WlHl.imson-Tait circuit. Following -
her Australian tour she expects to
play some time In South Africa,
Riving her a 30 week's foreign tour.

Omaha Orpheum's Late Start * ~
Omaha. Neb., July 29.

The Orpheum will not open for '

the fall floason until Aug. 31, which
is a weeit to three weeks later thon
most houses on the circuit.

Itumors of a change In policy
from lh« two-a-day are being heard.
but no announi ementu of any kind
have been mad»> ^ 1 •
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FAY-SHEEDY'S 3 HOUSES

GOTOMIKECOMERFORD

Add to Book$ of Amalgamated Agency Aug. 11

—

Harry Padden Will Book—Providence, Rochester

and Philadelphia Houses in Deal

A transfer of the theatre* known
as the Sheedy houses, booked by
the / Sheedy vaudeville agency,
James Sheedy, chief booker, to the
M. E. (Mike) Comerford Amalga-
mated ofHces becomes effective

Aug. 11. The houses involved are
Fay's, Providence, R. I.; Fay's,

Rochester, and the Knickerbocker,
Philadelphia. Kd. Fay and M. R.

Sheedy were the owners of the

bouses.
The Providence and Rochester

theatres are running pop vaudeville,

but I'M Knickerbocker has been
dark since June.

It is the plan of the Amalgamated
to open the Knickerbocker about
Labor Day with flv« acts and pic-

tures, booked by the Amalgamated.
Hereafter the Fay or Sheedy

bouses as well as the Knicker-
bocker will have their variety bills

laid out by Harry A. Padden, chief

booker for Amalgamated.
According to reports, both of the

Fay houses. Providence -and Roches-
ter, have been doing exceptional

business, the summer returns >«^,
ported also excellent. The trouble,

however, appears to be the book-
ings, the Sheedy cgency having a

(Continued on page 52)

FREEPORT ACCIDENT

Cars Crash, with Three Women
Injured

EVERY LITTLE HELPS

Figure* 8mall-Tim« Managers in

Cutting Down Orchestras

Small-timers are cutting on or-

chestras for the remainder of the

summer to hold down the expense
"nut" in these dog days.

Some have reduced their pit

crews from seven to four or five

men, and others are getting by with

a three-piece combination.
Some of the independent small-

timers have dispensed with the or

chestra, using only a pianist.

Although the individual saving is

little, the house managers figure

every little helps.

OBPEEUM'S DUFUCATED ACT
Lewis & Gordon will organize a

duplicate unit of the Elaine Sterne
skit, "Five Minutes from the Sta-
tion," for a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, opening the latter part of
August.
The original company, heihed Mby

Henry Hull and Edna Hibbard, has
been routed over the Keith time.

Majestic's Orchestra Changed
y Chicago, July 29.

The house orchestra at the Ma-
jestic received two weeks' notice
last Sunday. George Godding, who
directed the orchestra at the Amer-
ican, will replace the Majestic
band.

Returning from visiting friends
early In the morning about 10 days
ago in Freeport, L. I., Babbette Ray-
mond (Dugan and-Raymond), Hope
Eden (in vaudeville with her hus-
band, George Frescott) and Mrs.
Jack Henry were injured when a car
driven by George Snyder suddenly
swerved out of a side street and
collided with the tayi carrying the
women. "Snyder Is a "straight"
man in vaudeville.
Miss Raymond was removed to

the Rockville Center hospital with
a fractured jaw, the injury being
almost identical to that sustained by
her in a motor car several years
ago. Miss Eden and Mrs. Henry
suffered lacerations on the face and
severe bruises. Miss Raymond is

now at her home in Freeport.

Wynna-Low Switches

Charles Wynne and Louis H. Low,
owners of the Cecil Spooner theatre
in the Bronx, have transferred the
property to the Lapinlow Realty
Corporation, one of their associated
corporations.
There was a report that the

Wynne-Low interests had disposed
of their theatrical holdings outright

but this was denied, the deal being
confined among theli' own realty

operations.

WARWICK BOOKED WEST
Robert Warwick and Co. have

been given a route over the Or-
pheum Circuit, beginning Aug. 4

at Chicago, with the "Bonds That
Separate" sketch, recently at the
Palace, New York.
The salary reported is $1,250 for

Warwick and three others.

BANKOFF FREPARma ACT
Ivan Bankoff, Russian dancer, has

returned from London, where he
completed a three months' engage-
ment at the Piccadilly, and will

shortly return to vavdevllle in a
new dance act.

COLLEANO COMING
Colleano, Spanish wire walker.

ha;j been signed for a tour of the
Keith Circuit, and will arrive from
Spain next month.

BERT REDFORDA CO.
(formerly Radford A Wincheater)

OrlKliiator of Victrola and spoon
combination.

Protected by N. V. A.
Playlnc for B. F. Keith.

biractien WILLIAM SHILLING

MORRISON'S CONTINUING

Jack Lindar and Managamant Gat
Tegafhar After Closing Natica

^
Morrison's, Rockaway Beach,

L. I. which posted a closing notlee

for last Sunday, did not put up the

shutters, but is continuing to play

^vaudeville this week.

Jack Linder, who had been book-

ing the bills in on a percentage
basis, became dissatisfled with the
co-operation given him and notified

the house he would cease booking
it after last week.
Sunday Linder and the manage-

ment got together. Linder is re-

ported to have been given a better
percentage break and is continuing
to book the house on the same basis.

JS COURT OYER CBOW
Virginia Pope, owner of a the-

atrical bird hospital on 65th street

was exonerated of a charge of dis-

orderly conduct when arraigned l*-

fore Magistrate Renaud In West
Side Court on complaint of Mrs.
Kunie Schlott, who said she was an-
noyed by the cawing of a crow in the
bird hospital. She also complained
that several dogs and hundreds of

birds added to the din that kept her
and other tenants awake all night.

Policeman McGIone investigated
and reported he found no grounds
for complaint.

H. B. Warner's Sketch

H. B. Warner opens in vaudeville
next week at the Palace in a sketch,

"The Perfect Alibi." Lewis & Gor-
don are producing the act.

Loew Due Back About Aug. 15
The return of Marcus Loew from

his trip abroad is dated around
Aug. 16.

MARRIAGES
Henry Kelly, baritone with the

DeWolf Hopper Co., to Elaine Tha-
ller, formerly a chorus girl with
tfee same organization, July 23, in

Washington.
Frank Dl PannI, cycledrome rider.

Providence, R. I., will marry Nancy
M. Morenzi, of New Bedford, Mass.
A license has been Aled in the latter

city.

Harold Duncan, brother of the
Duncan Sisters, to Marjorle Wright
(with "Topsy and Eva"), Chicago,
July 25.

Mayme Gerhue ("Topsy and
Eva") to Anthony Morrell (violin-

ist with "Blossom Time"), Chicago,
July 21.

Yeo A. Toung, of Dorchester,

Mass., a member of the Boston mu-
sicians' union and of Teel's oand,

to Irene J. Gilbert, of, Brockton,
Mass., July 27>

Larry Dehler, booking manager
for Joe Henry, and Margaret
Brydges, non-professional, of Niag-
ara Falls, N. Y., will be married

JvJy,n ,1a, J^eiw .Yqrk Qty. ,

,
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LILLY MORRIS DEBUTTING
Lilly Morris, Enfjlish comedienne,

will make her American debut via

Keith vaudeville, opening in Decem-
ber, arranged through the Marinelll

office.

BUTTERFIELD IN DETROIT
The entire offices of the Bijou

Theatrical Enterprises company
and the W. S. Butterfield interests

will be moved from Battle Creek,
Mich., to Detroit, with the In-

auguration of th" coming seaso.i.

DAVID'S VAUDE. FRODUCTIONS
Benjamin David, who made a

modest start as a vaude producer
last season has over .x^dozen acts

in contemplation that will be
launched in vaudeville.

ENGAGEMENTS
Herbert Clark, "My Son" (Gustav

Blum, Inc.).

Gertrude Avery, "Happy Mo-
ments," burlesque.
Mary J.nne Klttel, "Greenwich Vil-

lape Follies."
Walter Booth, "Sweet Little Devil

'

(road).
Joseph McCallion, "Trial Honey-

moon."
Claire Luce, "Vanity Fair."
Ernie Mack, "Plain Jane."
Fred Hall, "Mary Jane McKanc"

(road).
Times Sisters, Clarina Pinska.

Nick Bella's vaudeville act.
Berta Gilbert, Sam Ehrllch's

vaudeville act.

Jane Overton. H.aezard Short's
"Rltz Revue."
Carr SLsters, "Good-forjNothlng

Joan."
Hope Vernon. Ormond Sisters.

"The Grab Bag."
Winifred Deane, Will Morrlsey's

Revue.
TfAcy and J)(«,y <QU«liAm Ql^-l).

i

HOUSES OPENING
The Montclair, Montclair, N. J.,

playing vaudeville on Friday and

Saturday of each week during the

summer, will resume its full week
programs (split-week policy) Sept.
11. Fally Markus will book the
shows. ^
The Grand, Middletown, Conn.,

will start its fall vaudeville season
with five acts (split-week) on
Labor Day, booked through the
A. & B. Dow offlceor ,

Charles Goodman has taken over
the Dutchess, Poughkcepsie, N. Y.,

from Manning, Cleveland and Cleve-.
land, its former owners, and has
closed it for renovation. It will re-
open Labor Day with Ave acts and
pictures on a split week, booked
through the Linder Agency.
Reports that the Willis, New York

independent house, will book
through the Keith Family Depart-
ment when the house reopens Labor
Day was dented at the offices of
the Consolidated Theatres Co. this
week. The house will continune
with vaudeville upon reopening and
will book independently as hereto-
fore.

For one mflnth the Rivoll, New
Brunswick, N. J., played vaudeville
with its pictures, the acts booked by
L. J. Golde, then the variety policy
was stopped. Keith's State, New
Brunswick, playing stock, has not
definitely apeciflcd its return to
Keith vaudeville, but Labor Day is

expected to see it on Golde's books.
The Opera house, Ogden.sburg, N.

Y., has been leased by J. S. Burn-
ham, of Cortlandt, N. Y., who will

give the house the first definite pol-
icy it has ever had. The first half
of the week road shows will be
played and the last half pictures
and four acts of independent vaude-
ville booked by the Walter Af. Plim-
mer office.

The Orpheum, Denver, opened
Sabird^y. Both matinee and night
played to capacity. The Emprfess
(Pan) Denver opened Mondi^y with

P»»^«^%, MIX ,i-.M IJO,. I, .J

Protecting Houses
Against Repeaters

Bookers oi the independent
small timers have agreed upon
a form of contract as protec-
tion against repeaters, who
mislead the bookers by claim-
ing they have never ijlayed cer-

tain towns. It is later an<k
often discovered the perform-
ers have played opposition
houses within a few weeks of

the current engagement.
The new contract originally

drawn by the Jack Linder
Agency, and since accepted by
other Independent bookers,

carries a clause statlncr any
act giving misleading Informa-
tion is subject to cancellation

upon the grounds of having
received the engagement by
misrepresentation.
The repeat r.ngle has given

the bookers much to worry
about lately and has cost some
of them houses through the
acts having taken advantage to

secure the date. Now the

house managers of theatres

booked by independents set up
one and two-year minlmums
before an act can reappear at

their theatres.

PROTEAN ACT REVIVAL

SURE FOR SMAU TME

Revivals by Change Artists

Who Left Stage Long

Ago

The protean act seeips about to

enjoy a new vogue of popularity in

the small-timers during the forth-

coming season.

It has prompted several protean

actors who quit the show bnsiness

when the demand for this type of

act ceased, to return to the boards.

Among them is Mark Linder, plan-
ning to revive "The Criminal" for a

trip once around. Linder played the
act from coast to coast 10 year?
ago and shelved it when no further
booking could' be secured. Tom Mar-
shall is another protean actor who
left the stage for the insurance busi-

ness and Is now returning to revive

"The Taylor Mystery."
Several other of the old-timers

are bringing their skits up to date
also for an e^rly return to vaude-
ville.

Charlotte Parry's Success
Among the most prominent of the

American protean artists jind one
who takes rank with such an emi-
nent artist as R. A. Roberts of Eng-
land, is Charlotte Parry. Miss Parry
was the leader in progressiveness
among this country's protean play-

ers, going to a considerable produc-
tion investment In each of her sev-
eral acts for intricate effects that

lent an additional mystery and in-
terest to her artistic characteriza-
tions.

Miss Parry left this side when the
big-time managers would not meet
her salary demands, going to Eng-
land. Over there, despite the vogue
and standing of Mr Roberts, Misi
Parry, as a woman player and In the
midst of the surroundings whero
"change acts" were born, became an
Immediate rage. She has been play-
ing continuously on the other side
since leaving New York and is re-
ported to be second only on salary
rating to Roberts in England. At
present Miss Parry is'on her waj
to Australia to play an extended en-
gagement there and a return date
in South Africa.

R. A. Roberts has continued alsc

In England with his superior pro-
tean work, declining many offers for
a return ever here.
Another English artist who has

established himself on this side an'
has been playing American vaude-
ville with seldom a wavering week
in season, is Owen McGiveney, sti!!

over here.

MADDOCK'S FRODUCTIONS
Charles B. Maddock is planning

greater activity this season than In

a number of years and has seven
new production acts in view.
A comedy skit, "That Terrible

Night," will feature. Glenn and
Richards carry an eight-piece or-
chestra.
Maddock is reproducing "Fifty

Miles from Broadway" for a'Viother

trip around.

Walker's Playlet with Hackett
Charlotte Walker is breaking in

her new playlet, "Two Kisses," prior
to its showing 'at Keith's Palace,
New York, next mont^. Norman
,pack|e,tt J^ppp^r^ |n he^, ^uppor^

OWEY HOLMES IN

ED. SHAYN^ REPOJ

Engaged as Field Man—Wt.
Known to Mgrs.—Shayne

in Charge at Denver

Chicago, July 21
Conrad Holmes, familiarly knoin

to many of his friends in the't)»ea^
rlcal profession as VConey" HolmJ
has been engaged by the W*st«
Vaudeville Managers' Association u
field man. "Coney" began bis u-
tivitiea yesterday.
Piobably no vaudeville man h

better known to the managers in ths
Central West than "Coney." f^
many years he has been connectti
with the W. V. M. A. and K«1U
(Western) offices as field mu
booker and general utility iMki ^
case of emergencies. 'i

General Manager Bray maM tk(
appointment. >•'

It has not been offlciallj^ ag.
nounced, but it has been mmar«4
•etUed that Edward Shayne wlli boll
down the management for' tk(
Denver office of the association. TUi
office will take care of the bookina
for Denver and the Rocky Mooatsii
district.

Shayne, in former years was out
of the most prominent booken ««
the association and an all ronat
vaudeville executive.

TABLOID OPERA '

Condensed Version of "Aida" (Utt
Vauda Route

George DeFeo, grand opera In-

presario, 'has a condensed versios

of Verdi's "Alda" now worldn^ oi

the Poll time, this marking th# iih

troduction of condensed gnat
opera on any vaudeville circnlt

outside New York. Locally it wu
tried for one week at the Hippov
drome last year.
"An Oriental Dream" \s the Utk

of the DeFeo act and it carried 14

people. Four weeks have - bees

booked so far and the turn wll get

a New York showing shortly.

ILL AND INJURED
Frank Taylor . (Farrell-Taylof

Trio) recovering from operation at

French hospital. New York.

Owen Jones, at the French hos-

pital. New York; complaint still not

diagnosed.
Frank Prevorst Is at Bellevut

hospital. New York.
Dorothy Beattie is af the Israel*

Zion hospi* ' Brooklyn, N. Y., rf
covering from an operation for

mastoiditis.

Jack Penton has been discharged

from the Flower hospital, New York,

after a light attack of typhoU

fever.

Jack Potsdam, who has been ill at

his home in Jamaica, is expected

back at his office within the next

three weeks.
Alice Remsen, librarian of the N.

V. A., while vacationing at Broad

Channel/L. 1., last week, got a touch

of the sun and was confined to her

bed for nearly a week.
Lucille Osborne was stricken with

appendicitis while on the stage at

the Threshold Playhouse last week,

where she was appearing in "K»-

Bu-Kl." Grace Voss has been sub-

stituted pending her recovery.

Bernice Fowler (Schaefter, Wag-

ner and Bernice) has been forced

Into temporary retirement through

having broken her right ankle two

weeks ago when appearing in Dallas

Tex. Miss Fowler slipped on »

stairway leading from her dressinJ

room. She was removed to a local

hospital, where she has been con-

fined ever since. Her partners art

playing out the remainder of their

route as a two-act.
Marcus Aurelius Goodrich, fonn«f-

ly assistant dramatic editor of the

"Herald," pleurisy, in the Frenci

hospital.
,^

Mrs. Bella Doyle-Goforth (Gofon*

and Doyle) was operated upon fo*

tumor July 25 at the Mennomw
hospital, Bloomlngton. III., wh««

Mrs. Goforth may be addresa*"

while recovering,
Frank WJIHams. song writer, and

member of Williams and Carroll. »

confined to his home In Brooklyn,

ill with pnetimonla. ^
Ralph Carson. Juvenile *'•

"Summer Widows," vaudeville.

confined in the Hackensack B<»*

pital. Hackensack, N. J., sufferin»

from blood poisoning.

May Murray, of Hart and MurW.
has recovered from her recent opw'

aUon for appendicitis and is «»»'

valesclng at her home in Benson

hurst. N. Y.^ ,,
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JoMph Dorney is leaving the Her-

bert Ashley act In vaudeville. He
U being replaced by a tenor named
IPisher.

., Th« Charles Frohman Co. has

,,t<ikO <'°* "' ^* rooms on the flfth

floor of the Kmplre Theatre build

-

i^ and refurnished it for the con-
venience of their agents and man-
ngprs. The road men will have
p^ks in this room and will transact ,

.tl^ir business there when in New'
Yprk. .

'Go far the read routes for most
'

irii of the traveling legits now be-
ing mapped out for the new season
include San Francisco aa the ob-
jective of the Western tours. If

Nil the shows play California, as
now tentatively designated, then the
Western Coast is going to have more
shows than it has ever had before.

Edward 8. Le^ivis, formerly man-
ager of the 8l8t Street theatre, has
been shifted to the reviewing staff

of the Keith ofllces.

'"•ol Turek, one of the Loew boolc-'

eifs, left New York via motor Mon-
day headed for a trip to Canada.
During his absence his books will be
handled by Ernie Williams and
Johnny Hyde.

Eddie Oowling, Mrs. £>owlinB (Ray
Dooley) and -their young son are
tnveling over the Continent.

Phil Kernheiaer, of Feist, has re-
tfirned from bis first vacation in 14
years.

The "Olympic" snlling Friday,
this week, is due to leave at mid-
night.

Gallagher and Shean are manag-
ing a benefit entertainment Satur-
day night at Beechhurst, L. I., for
the Community Housij of that vil-
lage.

Musical tabs, revues and travel-
ing combinations will be booked in
the Middlesex theatre, Middletown,
Conn., by A. & B. Dow.

Frank Tierney, once a production
and vaudeville dancer, hae left the
stage flat» and is now running a
haberdashery In Youngstown, O. His
•tage experience has stood him in
good stead, as he produces all the
local talent shows in the town.

The lats Matthew Dee. the former
Buffalo vaudeville agent (partner
in the firm of McMahon & Dee),
who recently passed away, as re-
ported in Variety last week, was
connected with show business In
cne way and anotlier for over 40
years, sUrting aa a boy with the
original SelU Bros. Circus. He later
became a vaudeville artist and also
put in several years in stock and
repertoire companies. With George
Perry and Byi^^Mell he organized
(and the three" ol them produced)
"terry, Odell and Dee's Comedians,"
which toured the middle west for
many years.
When this troupe disbanded Mr.

I>ce formed a partnership with
Chaille McMahon, and opened the
Amusement Service Bureau. He
married Helen Keeley, of the Keoley
fcmily of bagpunchers, and had two
children, Bonnie and Matthew, Jr.
The widow and children survive:

Whether the passing of the Fay-8he»dy theatres to lllks Comerford
of Scranton will mark the passing of Eklward M. F»y OMt of the show
business doesn't go with the report of the Comerford buy. It Is said
Fay and Sheedy have an interest In a house in Detroit which does not
appear to be connected with 'he Comerford purchase.
Mike Comerford has been coming along rapidly of late years, but up

until now mostly in the picture end. He has Scranton sewed up for
pictures through his recent purchase of the Poli theatres in- that city,

additionnliy to his own. Comerford Is also a power among the exhibitors
of New York State, with ». national reputation among picture msn.

It appears to be Comerford's aim through the Amalgamated (Inde-

pendent) agency to build up a formidable independent vaudeville booking
ofHce. Unless forming other connections, it looks as though Comerford
will acquire the added houses on his own. The Amalgamated agency
always has borne a good name for bookings and that will be of assistance.

Fay and Sheedy have been odd figures in vaudeville. SIreedy has
booked for Fay since Fay started in Providence with local backing. It

is said. Liater he tacked on Rochester, taking a loser there and turning
it into a winner, and did a like feat in Philadelphia. It Is unknown,
however, if those houses continued to make money, with the sale to

Comerford indicating no promising outlook for the Fay-Sheedy com-
bination.

Fay gained his Most fame in vaudeville as' the -con^platnant against

the "Vaudeville Trust" Iwfore the Federal Trade Commission. The hear-

ings held some years ago Vero finally dismissed. The funniest part of

the proceeding at the ttme to the vaudeville listeners-in was Fay testit]^-

ing he was oppressed by "The Trust," but his profits ih Providence the

season before had been $70,000. That, however, did not strike the com-
mission's prosecutors as fanny, -tMit the attorneys for the conunlsston

never did seem to know what it was all about.

Mike Sheedy has been In vaudeville for many years, always booking
nnd always having a piece if he did not own it, of any house he booked.

Sheedy has mosti/ played and booked in New Kngland.

The story from (;:hlcago last week mentioning a sevival of solicitation

for ireinbershlp In the White Rats, a vaudeville artists* organisation of

other days, brought up a complex point through the story mentioning
the name of Harry Mountford.
Mountford In the heyday and noday of the Rats was Its leader. It was

Mountford who proposed and carried through the plan that g;ave to Equity

its American Federation of Labor affiliation. Mountford accomplished

that through organizing the Associated Actors and Actresses of America,

known In brief aa the Four A's, and turning over to the federated com-
position the A. F. of li. charter then held by the White Rats. No other

theatrical body of professionals was entitled to another charter in the

same unionised associatloi; while the one to the Rats remained out-

standing.
The Four A's as then formed comprised the American Vaudeville

Artists (better known as the Vaudeville Branch), Actors' Ekiulty Asso-
ciation (Equity), the Yiddish and German actors' unions. That composi-
tion remains and, though the A. V. A. throughts Its officers Including

Mountford were the first officers (international) of the Four A's, they

were later dispossessed at a regular election and succeeded by officers

aligned with Equity.
The A. V. A. aa originally formed and when joining the Four A's was

to have included all of the players in vaudeville, burlesque and musical
comedy (when from vaudeville or burlesque). This since had been a
contention between Equity and the Vaudeville Branch, with Mountford
Insisting the Vaudeville Branch should have a refund of all dues paid to

Equity by artists going into musical comedy or leaving it for vaude-
ville. On this basis the Vaudeville Branch could also ask for pro-rated
dues from E^quity for all legits leaving the dramatic field for vaudeville.

The dispute over the point ha': not yet been settled.

It seems unlikely Mountford could or would attempt to revive the White
Rats as an association of variety players and against the Vaudeville
Branch or Equity, when Mountford Is unable to reclaim as entirely his

own the White Rats charter ho turned over to the Four A's. That by
Itself would estop such a move by Mountford, according to those who
knoi«^ him, for Mountford feels Uttle faith in an organisation movement
amongst actors without a union affiliation. It was Mountford who suc-
cessfully promoted the plan to obtain a labor union charter for the White
Rats, the first ever obtained for American actors and probably the Hrst

ever secured for English-speaking actors from any union in the world.

The mention of J. Leslie Spahn as the husband pf Cora Youngblood
Corson was an error in the story from Chicago. Mr. Spahn was the man-
ager of Miss Corson's aict, not her husband. The Jim Vorhecs named In

the same story as the husband of one of^he Portia Sisters probably refers

to Gene Verhein. Jack Hughes, the other man mentioned as a solicitor

for the revived White Rats, has been previously reported without denial

as a solicitor for the Vaudeville Branch (Mountford). While all of those
named may be connected with the Mountford organisation, any Interest

they may have In atfempting to restore the old White Rats to its former
prestige is unknown in New York.

The Keith bookers sent word for another showing of Eldith Murray
and her new act relative to "big time" bookings being given her. Miss
Murray and her Six Queens Of Syncopation performed^ In one of the
New York houses, but, apparently, the "report" was lost in the scuffle

somewhere as the act has been called back for another fling.

The Moose convention in New
York this week is hpadquartering
at the Hotel Aator. Moose men are
nround in fez caps, ami when not
toz7.ea, wear .straws with a colorei',
band labeled with tJieIr home town
and number. The women are wear-
Ini; whito fezzes marked "Lo^'lon."
^i thp Astor the efafT .lay.i willi
« siKh: "If only they were Ellcs."

Bert Nagle, of Selblnl and Nagle.
saiLs on the "Olympic" on Aug. 1

|0 ..oln hl.'j partner abroad. The act
!•• .Hcheduled to open at the Coli-
Sfum, London, on Aug. 11.

L.ast week the Moss houses played an act that was a minstrel layout

of amateurs, staged and produced by the Amateur Production Depart-
ment of the Moss office.?, direction of Harry Shaw. This week a singing

and dancing revue is making the rotmds of the Moss houses, while next

week an all-amateur dance revue will be an "added attraction."

The revue as planned will consume 25 minutes and will play Monday
,at the Franklin, Tuesday at the Regent, Wednesday at the Coliseum,

Thur.sday at the Hamilton, and Friday at Long Beach.
The amateur productions are said to have helped business a little at

each houje.

All efforts to date upon the part of the Marcus Loow Interests to buy
the Calllmore houses operated by the Whitehurst estate have fallen

through. The Whitehurst theatres are known to be on the market.
The Baltimore houses—the New (vaudeville and pictures). Garden (pop

vaudeville and pictures), Century (Paramount pictures) and the Park-

way (Paramount second run)—since the death of the late C. E. ("Doc")

Whitehurst, have been operated by the Whitehurst estate, with White-
hur.st's brother, J. H. Whitehurst, handling the ouslness.

Following the indictmsiit of George Graff. Jr., songwriter, on a charge

of using the mails to defraud, a paper in Western Massachusetts carried

,1 IWlet item telling of a song, "Broken Heart, ' the words of which were
compo.sed by a younff man ronflned to a hospital, and the music by Graff.

Tlie .story stated th:it roplea of the song wcte being distributed and that

It bad l)Oon i)!iycd for the first time by a looal orchestra. The yoiin;?

man who wrote the lyrics had been confined to the ho.ipital for some time,

''riMdins I" the item.

William Arcari, piano aocordionl.it, who rocently made his vaudeville

debut at the Capitol, Passaic. N. J., is now playlnu with two other street

muRlclan.s upstUe (New York). The trio are he.ided toward the Adiron-

rtarka.

Arrarl flays that it \r. no cinch to tramp the streets in warm weather
with !\' piarto accordeon stung around your neck, but it Is better than

SEASIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

On the Great Wooden Way, AllanUc City.
Where am IT Before I became the traveling corrofpondent for this

fireside cora:)anion I always knew just where I was (and that's mors
than a lot of people do). In all the years 1 spent in the hospital and dur-
ing the many onslaughts the ^doctors made on me while I was under
every kind of anaesthetic from ether to bad cigar smoke, never ones
did I. according to statistics, return to consciousness asking, "Where
am IT' Now. since I have found out I can travel, I wake up every
morning, count ten, then opon my eyes and have to say, "Where am I"
twice before I can even recall what city I'm in.

Progress Is something I believe in. I have often said I would much
rather see a Labor Day plurade than a military parade because the men
In the former are builders. And I have added Just as often that the
noise of a building going up Is music In my ears and I can't look at a
wrecking crew without a shudder. I said It once too often and the
builders took me at my word and started an edifice Just back ot my
happy home at the Hotel Somerset And everything Tve ever said
about buiklers doesn't go any more, except on two conditions. They're
got to stop using dynamite and they've got to throw away all their air
riveting machines.
Then Edward Arlington took me In out of the noise an4 put me up

on the ninth floor of his Claridge Hotel—and, opened the window. As
soon as he did that they started laying some n^i^ stnget car tracks under
my window. I never satd anything about them, and. why ahouW they
pick on me? I love both hotels. But Just tho same I had to come back
to Atlantic CTlty until it gets cold enough to kpep the windows closed.

I've found out why thoy put the ocean down at Atlantlo City, It's
because you need a lot of wat*r to wash off the l^rickyard dust, coal
cinders and stray bits of the right-of-way you collect .coming down on
the train.

Luck is with me this triu, for I arrived here Just In tlm« to see Ger-
trude Vanderbilt in her last Atlantic City performance la the title role
of "Marge." Charlotte Chisholm Cushtng's new dranta. QertrudV* rendi-
tion of the role .was something I wouldn't have missed lor a good deal
more than the effort It cost me to get to the theatre. I had seen her in
musical comedy and vaudeville and, though I knew how well shs
handled these, I was amased at the sweep nnd the emotional power she
displayed in this straight dramatic part. New York is In for both a
surprise and a treat when she reaches Broadway as "Marge" the tene-
ment girl.

Only one who hiui landed, a stranger In a strange town, faecd with
the necessity of making good on a -new Job, could know how I felt
many years ago, when I first met Robert Gilbert Welsh, "Telegram-
Mali" dramatic critic, the news of whose sad death by drowning has
Just come. He said the first day we met, when I was nervous and appre-
hensive about what my new Job as press agent for Percy Williams' the-
atre had in store (or me, "If there is anything I can do for yotf Just let

me know." There were many things Mr. Welsh could do (or me, and h«
did them all. He was one of my first friends In New Yorl^ and he
remained always one of my best. Tl)tae Is nothing Incongruous In the
manner of his death. He died^rying to rescue a girl vhom he did not
even know, trying to help someone whose only claim upon him was their
common humanity. He died as he lived. He was a man.

The name of the show at the Casino theatre in New York ought to
be changed to "I'll Say They Are," for I'll certainly say the Four Marx
Brothers are all that the press agent claims for them. And that's plenty.
But if ever a theatrical family deserves success, Minnie Palmer and her
four boys constitute it. I can remember when the four boys first went
into vaudeville, and it Is still a bright spot in my memory to recall how
devoted they were to their mother and she to them^ Nor has it changed
at all, now that they have reached the heights.

Some days ago, when I attended a matinee performance of the show,
the boys camo into my box afterward to see me and the tender way in
which they spoke of their mother and she of them caused a little ache In
my heart to think that my children have been forced by circumstances
always to be separated from me by a thousand miles or so.

Page the Friars! I want to tell them about the telephone conversa-
tion I had with my dressmaker. She called me at the Claridge a few
days after I returned from Atlantic City.

"But how did you know where to reach me?" I queried, surprised, for

very few people even knew I had returned from here.
"Oh," she replied, "I Just called up the Lambs' Club."

Thanks to John D. Rockefeller, who invented gasoline, and the man
who made things with wheels to burn It in, I have now been in all tho
parks in the Inst two months. Central, Prospect, Riverside, Bronx, Pel-
ham^and Luna, And of them all, give me Luna. I guess the tang of
the amusement world is in my blood to stay.

If you happened to be down at Coney Island a few days ago nnd
someone honked at you with the honker of an automobile (hat was
touring the concessions of Luna Park, I hope you weren't frightened.

It was only the writer, visiting Coney Isl&nd for the first time in six years.

It was what might l>e called a "grand entry." Everybody—Eddie Paul,

the silver-haired, silver-tongued press agent; Captain Jaffray 4>elerson

:

the concessionaires; the traffic policeman at the gate; the elephants

—

all combined to give me a welcome that I would be willing to match
with any given anyone any place at any time. At the gate the band
played "Wait Till the Sun Shines, ^ellle." But I don't have to wait any
longer. Thanks to ail these friends^ the sun Is shining bright for me now.
The biggest thrill of all, second only to the moment I first saw a tree

again after leaving the hospital, was when Don Darragh brought h<*
herd of trained elephants over to the car and they -showed me how I

musn't dance any more. To one who was raised within sound of a
circus band, the sight of the "bulls" is Just the same as getting back
among the homefolks again.

Neither Wells Hawks, the Envoy of Encomium for Luna Park, no»
George Itobinson. the manager, and Karl nernsleln, the gentlemanly p. a.,

of the New Brighton theatre, where I stopped on my way down, were In.

Now, isn't that Just like them? l'"or live years they have been inviting

me to come over and play in their yard and when I do come they're

"nottatome." Never mind, I'll be down again. I've got the habit now.

being idle. He secured Ihf enKagement at the Capitol in Passaic while

playing on the streets of that city. It was his first appearance in a Ihe-^^

atre, his previous indoor engOKemonls "fiavlnp been confined to clubs.

One of the two muHlcianH playinK with him on the streets is a p1arq_

accordionist wliiie tlie utiier plays nn old Italian instrument which
resembles .'in oboe.

The rrlary looks to be In for a lively winter season In the entertainment
way. Joe Inurlo, Jr., and Lester Allen are on the entertainment com-
mittee, 1th each of tlie romedlans already unfolding plans for club-
house affairs to come. The llrst will be around Labor Day.

Chicago agents In the Loop ICnd building have been nottTied they will
ihave to Vkfatte urtlbM thoy «l4{) feeding plgvohs tlit-uugh the'wlnd6Wii>.
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MUTUAL MAPS

OUT NEW
CAMPAIGN

Publicity Drive Has Check
and Recheck System

—

Circuit on Zoning Basis

A thorough and complete promo-
tion and publicity line of work has
heen mapp«d out as one of the In-

novations of the new season the

Mutual Burlesque Association will

put into effect at once.

I. H. Herk, president, has placed

the entire Mutual circuit on a zon-

ing basis, each divided into five

parts, and to be covered by a com-
petent crew of billers as well as a
et of publicity men who will work
under orders from the New York
headquarters.
In the list of men engaged to go

Into the cities in the zones are

Arthur Diggs, Walter Brownie,
Charles (Kid) Koster, Max Michaels
and Charles Bragg.
Among the men who will handle

special publicity will be Charles P.

Salisbury and Bert Glickhoff, with
two others yet to be named.
These men will not be confined to

one zone entirely but will trade

routes so that a full report can be
kept on everything that the different

publicity and advertising commis-
sioners cover.

Three men will also be assigned
to cover the one-night stands, these

dates being mainly in Pennsylvania.
Frank L.awIor and Harry Newman
win take care of the two weeks'
"one-nighters" in that state while

B. Andrews 'will handle the New
York dates, embraced in Route No.

3, which includes Oswego, Geneva,
Elmira and Schenectady.
Even the billers will be shifted

on their burlesque zones and ea;h
man mtist submit a detailed report

to President Herk as to conditions,

etc. This report duty is also re-

quested of the publicity and adver-
tising men, thereby giving the main
offlces a "confidential check-up" all

along the line. They will report on
the shows, the house and company
managers, contingencies, etc.. mak-
ing It possible for the executives to

rectify mlst.nkes and make improve-
ments considered necessary.

HARPER'S LONDON OFFER

Leonard Harper, negro stage di-

rector handling the dances and en-
sembles for "Temptations" and
"Step On It" for the Hurtig & Sea-
Dion offlces and who is also putting

the numbers on for the new Will
Morrissey -Harry Bestry show,
"Watch Out," has received an of-

fer to go abroad and stage the

numbers for the new Hippodrome,
London, shows.
Harper is considering, and If he

accepts will be in London by the

first of September.

D. APOLLON
in "BI-BA-BO"

On his vacation at his summer
home at Tannersville, N. Y., and at
the .same time preparing many new
surprises to spring on the public for
the coming season.

Thanks to Miaa Mabel Ford
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

HERK'S "THREE SHEETS"

COLUMBIA'S "PEEK-A-BOO"

Third of Summer Run Burlesque
Wheel Showe at Broadway

House

The Jean Bedini's this year's
"Peek-A-Boo," is at the Columbia
on Broadway, the third of the sum-
mer run wheel attractions to land
there since the regul.-xr season
closed in the early summer.
With the Bedini show is Jean

himself, and a lot of bare-legged
choristers, who are not the least
part of the performance. They were
drilled by Allen K. Foster. Melville
Morrij and William Galvin are
credited with the music. Harry
and Willie Lander, Ed Quigley, Net-
tle Nelson, Harry Peterson, Gordon
and Germain, and Trlxie Tatton are
among the principals.

At the opening Monday night
were many newspaper men with
Fred McCloy as their host, upstairs
an^ down.

"DEVILS" OPENING AUG. 24
The -JGood Little Devils" company

left New York last Saturday for
Chicago, where they will rehearse
and open at the Olympia, Aug. s4,

with the Star and Garter booked for
the following week.

This is the Bard and Pearl Colum-
bia wheel show.

ALBANY BECOMES FULL WEEK
When the Columbia Burlesque

shows play Harmanus Bleecker Hall,

Albany, this season, they will play
a full week instead of splitting* with
Schenectady, as formerly.
The F. F. Proctor offices control

the hall, and with It playing a full

week of burlesque there will be no
effort made to book in any other
form of amusement.

It is understood the Columbia
shows will go to Albany from Utlca,

- N. Y., with the first show opening in

the state capital Aug. 18.

MUTUAL WHEEL HOSIERS
The roster for Morris and Ber-

^nard's Mutual show, "Step Along,"
opening Aug. 23 at the Broadway,
Indianapolis, is Max Coleman, Benny
Moore, Mile. Germaine, Claire Stone,
Virginia Green, Chester Griffin,

Pettcr Wells, Three Graces, Lewis
Baer, musical director; Cy Bernard,
company manager, and 16 girls.

On Display in Lobbiea and Name*
Mutual Star*

Not long ago I. H. Herk, of the

Mutual Burlesque .noBOciatlon, de-

cided that "It'a a Mutual Show"
should go on all billing matter to he

used on the circuit. He has fol-

lowed this up with a "three sheet,"

which carried the names only in

colored type of the stars who will

play the Mutual houses.
The top lines of this special sheet

framed and placed on view through-
out the season in each theatre
lobby, state that "This Theatre Pre-
sents Mutual Burlesque. During the
season the following stars of bur-
lesque will appear." Then the fol-

lowing names are listed: Al Reeves.
Billy Gilbert. Sam Howe, Frank
Harcourt, Max Fields, Billy Hagan,
Johnnie Weber, Mike Sacks, Gus
Fay, Edgar Bixley, Billy Grogan
Spencer, Billy Kelly, Harry Bent-
ley, Billy Wallace, George Leon,
Joe Burton, Arthur Mayer, Ger-
main, George Carroll, Lew Kelly,

Rube Nelson, George P. Murphy,
Pat White, Frances Farr, Lew
Rose, Ray Read, Harry Stratton,
Mltty DeVere, Harry Fields, Ed
Jordon, George Barkam, Max Cole-
man, Al Hillier, Harry Pepper, Bob
Oirard, Anna Toebe and Minnie
(Bud) Harrison.

AFTEB HTNICKA POLITICALLY
Cincinnati, July 29.

Rud K. Hynicka, treasurer of the
Columbia Amusement Co., is in

danger of losing bis crown as Re-
publican boss of Cincinnati. Hy-
nicka, formerly a reporter on the
Cincinnati "Enquirer," succeeded
George B. Cox as leader of the ele-

phant in this city and has proved
most successful.

But trouble is ahead in the shape
of a move to establish a city man-
agement in Cincinnati. The people
will vote on the question at a refer-

endum election In November. The
forces behind the city manager plan
are backing a fight for a birdless

ballot. This is a rap at the large
negro population of Cincinnati and
the Illiterate whites yho make their
cross at the head of the ticket under
the eagle.

NEW VAUDEVILLE ACT
Dragdon and Morrissey, who fol-

lowed Clarke and McCullough into

"Chuckles,"^BKch they played as a
tab over the Wilmer & Vincent cir-

cuit, have closed with the show and
opened in vaudeville at Proctor's,

Yonkers, next Monday under Alf T.

Wilton's direction.

Dragdon and Morrlsey will be
supported by a third male In a com-
edy routine. . • i ; . ' ,> . c

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Pearl E. Turner and Laura Hous-

ton, for stock at State Congress,
Chicago.

Burlesque engagements through
the Columbia Burlesque Booking
Elxchange are Parrish and .Peril,

Dave Marion show; Grant and
Adams, Larry Clifford, Jacobs &
Jermon shows; Jim French, Rube
Bernstein's company; Carol and
Ring, with Peck & Kolb; Gordon's
Boxing Kangaroos, with Jacobs &
Jermon; Maybelle Yorke, Clark &
McCullough show.
The following burlesque en-

gagements have been made by
Louis Redelshelmer: Madeline Rice;
"I«ndon Gaiety Girls"; Mae Lau-
rie; "Whiz Bang Girls"; Ruth
Shepard; Lew Kelly's Show; Cress
Hillary; Marie I^ne; Jay Gerard,
with "Georgia Peaches"; Minnie
Budd Harrison; Ernie Mack; Fay
Shirley; Forte and Rogers; Bark-
ham and Wagner; Miss Valesca;
Dan Evans, with "Maids of Merry-
land"; Baker and Curtis; Jack
Rosen; Dotty Bennett, with Mayer
& Davis' "Snap It Up"; Casslnl and
Welp; Ruby Wallace; Violet Baron;
Lew Devine, with "Irish Daisies";
Hollls and Gullmette; Marshall and
Leanse, with "Merrymakers"; Bert
Valee; Jessie McDonald, with
"Hurry It Up"; Hahn and Brlgrs,
with "Naughty Nifties."

Jack Reid's "Record Breakers"
(Columbia) will have in addition to
Jack Reid himself, Kitty Warren,
Helen Kay Booth, Helena Myles,
Rose Sharon, Joo Lang, Sid Rogers,
Joe Melino, Billy Cumby, Johaan
Fraanks, the Four La Palomas and
Ray's Comedy Circus.

The Al Reeves show, on the Mu-
tual wheel, now has Stella Morrissey,
replacing Grace Goodale, with the
Logan Sisters added.

Singer and Edwards (vaudeville),
Billy K. Wells' "Red Pepper Re-
view."

(Miss) BiUle Gerber for "Town
Scandals."

I^illian Pearl, Jean Vcrnonf Molly
Williams' show. . i !; •>

. i

EVELYN HILL ARBESTED
Evelyn Hill, 36, former burlesque

actress, was arraigned before Mag-
istrate Renaud In West Side Court
on a charge of possessing three hy-
podermic needles and was held In

$500 bail for further examination.
Miss Hill was arrested by Detec-
tives Rellly and Sanders of the Nar-
cotic Division, who went to the
69th street address as a result of
Information received by Deputy
Commissioner Simon.
She refused to make a statement.

COLORED BANDS SIGNED
As a result of an unusual num-

ber of colored artists being en-
gaged for Columbia Circuit sbows
there has also been established a
"run" on Negro bands.
Among some of the colored mu-

sical outfits which have been
signed up for burlesque are Sonny
Thompson's outfit, formerly a fea-
ture at the Lafayette theatre; Sid
Plron'a New Orlean's orchestra and
Julian Arthur's band.

. Meal-Driving Diet
Harry Steppe, Columbia

wheel comic, 1 s gone on a re-

ducing diet of lamb chops and
the other things that go with
them.

Recently, in attempting to

stick to the diet, he made a
lunch of one lamb chop, which
made him so hungry, he says.
It forced him to buy a full

meal.

BARGAINED WITH COURT

David Levine. Bill Posting, Willing
to Pay If Salary It Raited

Haverhill. Mass. July 29.

David Levine, former member of
his brother's (Tommy Levine) bur-
lesque company, apd now reduced to
bill posting for a living, was found
guilty of neglecting to support his

daughter, a minor, by Judge J. J.

Winn in the Central District Court.
He was sentenced to serve thrje
months in Jail but appealed. Bail
was fixed at $300.

Levine was arrested In Shrews-
bury, Mass., on a warrant from the
Haverhill polioe. His wife alleged
he was residing with a chprus girl,

also a former member of his broth-
er's company, when he was arrest-
ed. This girl, reported to have once
figured prominently In New York's
theatrical life, but whose name has
been religiously kept from the curi-

ous public hereabouts, provided the
grounds upon which Irvine's wife
secured a divorce a, few months ago
on statutory charges.

At the time of the divorce Levine
was ordered to pay $10 weekly
towards the support of his daughter,
the only child of the couple. His
wife testified he has failed to do so,

paying only $7 weekly. Judge Winn
asked the defendant to pay up the

back bill and to start immediately
on the schedule of $10 weekly.

Levine attempted to bargain wilh

the court.

He told the judge that he was only

being paid $27 weekly as a wage and
could not surrender the $10 weekly

so easily. However, Levine agreed

to "kick In" with the necessary

amount if his pay were raised.

COLimBIA CANCELED MATINEE
' For the second time in the his-
tory of the Columbia, New York, a
performance was called oft as the
result of death. The Friday mati-
nee of the "Hollywood Follies" was
cancelled owing to the death of
Louis Hurtig, brother of Jules Hur-
tig, producer of the show. The
regular evening performance was
given.
The Columbia did not give any

matinee the day of the funeral of
the late President Harding.

NEWS OF DAILIES

New York's cut rate taxis are

thriving. The Premier, Luxor,
Checker and many Independent
drivers are In a rate war and the

price has gone down to 20 cents per

mile. Only the Yellow is holding
out on this, and it controls the
choice downtown stands, but the
pickup trade along the principal

thoroughfares is being practically

monopolized by the 20-cent drivers.

Ethelind Terry, of "Kid Boots,"

announced her engagement last

week to Martin Jones, manager of

the "White Cargo" company. In

the dailies' stories of the affair it

was said that their future home will

be an ancestral estate in England.

In her suii atralnst Wllda Ben-
nett for rent. Charlotte Palmer was
awarded $1,625 allegedly due on the

house at 69 East 90th street. It

was In this house that Miss Palmer
was robbed of $500,000 in Jewelry
in 1920.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schenck, at

Bruno's Sanatorium, New York City,

July 26, son. Schenck is directing
the dances for the new "Passing
Show." The mother was profession-
ally Muriel Cort and was last In

"The Clinging Vine." It is their

first child.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Lord, July 16,

In New York City, daughter. The
rnpther is the daughter of Walter
M. Pllmmer, vaudeville agent, and
before her marriage was connected
with his office.

The New York State Board of

Charities has approved the Incor-

poration of the Percy Williams
Home, East Islip, L. I., which will

establish and maintain a home for

aged members of the dramatic and
vaudeville branches of the theatrical

Qprolesmen. .f ^ rr in > l / ""'en; I ;

ELECTION TAME

Burlttque Club N«m«« New Offii^

by Acclamation

With the withdrawal of the 1 »
Herk ticket from the BurlinJi
Club campaign, the election at thai
club proved a tame affair. The fw,
lowing officers were named by accla
matlon: President, James c. Cur^
tin; first vice-president, John J
Kelt; second vice-president, Bobby
Clark; treasurer, George Drestei,
house; recording and financial g«e,
i-etary. Henry Kurtzman.

The only fight that was appar«nt
on the floor came in the selection M
the Board of Governors. It was d«.
cided that ten out of twelve noml^
nees would be named. The follow*
Ing were named: William Hext«r.
Rube Bernstein, William S. Camp^
bell, Maurice D. Cain, PraiA j^
Hunter, Edward Cole, James Cooper
Emmett Callahan, William Sheridfta
and Frank Eldrldge.

SPORTS »

"Pop" Flannery, dean of the City
News Service staff, died last week
at the age of 67. George Francis
Flannery was his real name and he
was born in Rochester, where his

father edited a paper. In New York
since 1904, his specialty had been
working the courts, with ship news
thrown In. His home was a bunga-
low atop the Hotel Remington, 46th
street. A wife and six children sur-
vive.

The engagement of Wallace Beery,
picture actor, to Mary A. Gillman,
of Parkersburg, W. Va., has been
announced. It Is scheduled to take
place in Hollywood next month.
Beery was the first husband of Glo-
ria Swanson.

Priscill.T, Partridge, who has the
stage name of Eden Gray, l.s trying
to divorce her husband, Lester
Cohen, a Greenwich Village poet.
She went to Paris recently for that
purpose and flopped. Now she has
left him and is with a musical show
playing the Garrick, Detroit. «iler
previous appearance was in "Debu-
rau."

Frau Wagner, widow of the opera
composer, has refused to allow
"Tristan und Isolde" to he sung at
the forthcoming Bayreuth Festival.
Because gossip has It that Mathllde
Wescndonck was the inspiration for
the work, the composer's widow has
conEiatently banned it in the Wag-
nerian theatre. Mme. Wesendonck
.ind Wagner were acquainted during
i)la'p«r4o« pti«txlle'in Switaerliurt. >

Tunney Bfatt Carpentier |

The summer's best boxing event
was staged Thursday night at tin
Polo Grounds, when Georges Carpen-
tier went down to defeat agatait
Gene Tunney, the American Ufht
heavyweight champion. Tunney la'

credited with a technical knockout,
Referee Andy Griffin ordering the
men to their corners Just after tke
bell clanged for the 15th and flntl
round.
Just before the end of the Uib,

when Tunney w.-'.s backed to the
ropes, the Frenchman leaped for
Gene Just as the latter started a
heavy left hook, which apparently
landed in the pit of Carpentlefi
stomach. Gene called for the referee
to take Georges away from him, at ,

he was leaning deadweight upon
him. The Frenchman sunk to the
resin, doubled up, and claimed a foul,

which cry was raised with a hue in
his corner. The bell rang as the
count started. Carp's handlers
nashed Into the ring and carried him
to his corner. They worked over
him, but the Frenchman did not
straighten up. He arose, however,
in an effort to continue, still douWcd
up. It was then the referee called it

off.

Few persons understood what had
happened, and. In the din, Grlfttn
raised Tunney's hand, signifying tb»
victor, and denying the claim of foul
The disputed point could not be de-
termined by the moving pictures ot;;

the fight, for it so happened the
cameras were behind Tunney, and, at
there was no angle, the blow was not
registered.

A Game Fighter
Carpentier fought a courageout

battle. He won more admirers in
losing to Tunney than he counted
before. He displayed stamina, grit,

color and a real fighting heart. That
'

*lll count considerably when the men,
meet again, as they likely will, for
last week's event drew only a fair

gate compared to expectations.
Georges has always been considered
a box-office card here. His match
with Tunney was to have been the
last test In his effort to command
plenty of American dollars for bit

ring appearances.
The reputation for smoke 8cre«»

ring tactics. Jointly held by Carpen«
tier and his manager. Francois. Des-
champs, mitigated against th«
French boxer last week. Storiet

coming to this side from time to time
told of Deschamps claiming foult

Vider rather odd circumstances when
his man was getting a lacing. Once
or twice the llttls manager Is said

to have taken his man from the rinc

when things did not look favorable.

All of which may have counted when
Carp claimed he was bit in the groin

by Tunney. Griffin said the blo«

,

was not foul; bo did Dr. Harry
Walker, the boxing commission t

physician.
Yet there was no real reason fw«

Georges claiming foul, for he haOH
V;en battered and nearly knocked
out before- that. In his weakened con-1

dition there was no chance of him
winning—unless by the foul route.

After a thrilling 10th round he wa»
In to stay the limit, hoping only to

stave off the k. o. At least those

Interested In Georges claim no more
than that, except Deschamps and
perhaps a few pthers.

Tenth Round
The 10th was a great round, with

the crowd on Its feet throughout.
Carpentier missed a right swing, and
a left and right from Tunney sent

him to the canvas for a nine count.

That was early In the session. Again

he went down, but was up without »

count, taking a terrible lieatlnj

around the head, but game to tM-
core. Came another knockdown for

nine. When Georges arose the ref-

eree tried to wave him to his corner.

That acted like a shock of cold w.-it«r

to the Frenchman, who staitcd a''™
Tunneji. swinging, after pushing)

Griffin away. But for the fourlBj

time Carpentier was bowled over,

and the bell rang before tho counr

was started.
Hauled to his corner. (U'wize re-

spondcd to the revivlfyins •ffnil'i of

his seconds. Though wabl'ly, h«

(Continued on page -SO)
**
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ROUND ROBINS DECLARE
FOR INDEPENDENT SHOWS

IN P. M. A. MEETING
Three Meetings Monday Between Manager* Do Not

Work Out Managerial Tangle*—Content to Ope-

rate with 100% Equity Casts Rather Than Join

'"iShubert Faction—Fidelity Actors Rq>orted Agree-

^"^hle—^Lee Shubert*s Absence Enters Into Discus-

sion—"War Chest" of $225,000 in P. M. A.

Becomes Point

ERLANGER - SHUBERT

f

,{r
•

J

ii< Mttlement of the Equity dla-

I>liti"pr°"''^*"* Monday turned out to

be, ». tniraKe. At last reports the

tUuation was aa badly muddled as

before. That was the Indication

after three ttlfterent nMnagers' me.et-

Ings that day.

What was to have b«en the most
Impbrtant of the meetings was
aUl^ by the Producing Managers'
Association, at which all three fac-

tions were present. It was 4sxpected

tbAt a compromise would be effected

between the two leading factions—

the found robins and the Managers'
Protective Association (Shubert

group), whereby the P. M. A. and
the 'M. P. A. were to remain sep-

arate organizations, each operating
under an 80-20 agreement (the same
as now exists between the->Sl}ub«rt

faction and Equity). The third

group is composed of managers in

the P. M. A. but not aligned with
the other two, rating themselves as
Independents. The meeting, how-
ever, was over in 10 minutes, when
a clash was imminent between the
leading factions, and after it was
disclosed that the compromise had
not been authorized.

Meeting Not Peaceful

The P. M. A. meeting was the re-

sult of a round robin conference
that was none too peaceful last Fri-

day. At that session it was stated
the Shubert faction had agreed to
resign from ^he P. M. A. and receive
a pro rata allotment of the funds
In the treasury. The M. P. A. was
then to agree to Ekiuity giving the
P. M. A. the same sort of 80-20
agreement as entered Into late In
May. Presumably Equity was agree-
•ble to such an arrangement, al-
though when the settlement with
the Shubert group was made it was

.(Continued on page 17)

"COBRA" MOVING

STAN. SHARPE

WITHZIEGFELD

Connected with Shuberts

for Years—Assumes Post

of Gen'l Representative

Marquee of Concrete
Th* marquee of the new

UartlB Beck West Side the-
atre, on 45th street, is made
of concrete, the only one of its

kind iB the city.

DADDY HOLMES SHOOTS

HOTEL MGR. BEDELL

Kansas City Showman, 63,

Saicf He Thought Intruder

Was Burglar

Stanley Sharpe, manager of Ihe

Winter Garden for a number of

seasons and manager of the Al Jol-
son productions, is 'now in Flo
Zlegfeld's oiflce. Sharpe's post is

that of general representative for
Zieggy, and it is understood he will

specialize in securing new talent
for the "Follies" and other Zlegfeld
attractions. His addition In no way
interferes with the staff. Sam
Kingston, general manager for
Zlegfeld, is at present on vacation
in Europe.
Sharpe was con8id,ered a flzture

with the Shuberts. A reported al-

tercation with J. J. Shubert some
weeks ago was denied by Sharpe,
who stated no personal differences
entered into his resignation from
the Shubert forces.

During the last season or two he
acted in a general capacity, having
charge of several Shubert musical
attractions at the same time.

^LASCO'S "TIGER CATS"

English Play Over Hera with Robert
Lorraine in Lead

Qoet From Hudson to Longacr*
940,000 for Film Rights.

"Cobra" will move from the Hud-
aon to the Longacre Aug. 18 and L.

• Lawrence Weber expects to con-
1
tinue the drama on Broadway until

. the holidays.
The switch was planned for this

week but business Jumped well over
the stop limit of $6,000 two weeks
ago, which set back the vacating
notice from the attraction to the

The pace for the last two
is quoted over $7,000.

Cobra" was a late spring produc-
tion, the management gambling
with the weather for summer con-
tinuance. The picture rights are
reported having been sold for
$40,000.

The Hudson will get "The Fake,"
a Woods production, for the sca-

• son's opening. Sept. 8.

i

DUNCANS—50 YRS. HENCE
Sisters Give Unique Affair on Stage

of Selwyn

Chicago, July 29.
The Duncan Sisters are BO year.s

ahead of the time. Following the
Mrrormnnce of "Top.xy and Ev.V
^""'^^y n'Rlit thpy pntortnined about
^«0 gue-sts from nil branches of the
yieatrlral ric!<l en the stage of the
oelwyn.

^"'"B tho course of the morning
tne Dunrnns Rave their Imiiresslonw what they will be and look like
00 yenrs from now.
The event was termed as a Bt»th

anniversary. ., , i . ,, ;,.j.

David Belasco has secured the

right to "The Tiger Cats," current
in London. The piece la to b« pre-
sented here by Belasco, opening
about Oct. 6, with Robert Lorraine
at the head of the cast Mr. Lor-
raine was the head in the orig-

inal English cast
It has been known for a long time

that Belasco has anumber of peo-
ple under contract for next season
but as yet because of the Bkiuity

situation there has been no an-
nouncement as to what his plans
were for the coming season.

OABSIEL 'TELEGSAM'S' CRITIC
Glll^frt W. Gabriel, formerly music

critic on the "Evening Sun," has
been appointed as dram tic critic of

the "Evening Mail and Telegram,"
succeeding the late Robert Gilbert

Welch, who was drowned 10 days
ago at Bermuda attempting to save

a girl caught in the undertow.
Gabriel reviewed plays for several

days for the "Sun" immediately
ajter the "Herald" combined with
the "Tribune," Alexander Woollcott

then going over to the "Sun" as the

critic.

Woollcott is shortly to debut with

the "Morning World" as critic.

Stephen Rathbun remaining as th.?

"Sun's" reviewer.

BEATRICE IHLIE BACK
After Ijplng out of "Chariots Kc-

vue" for two weeks. Beatrice Liilie

returned Satmilay at the Srhvyn.
Miss Lillle was 111 with stomach
troublo, due. It Is .said, to the heat.

Considerable refundirij Is claimed

to have been made during the EnK-
Ilsh comedienne's absence, which
was nightly announced.
Edith Trice, al.«o an Kn^ll.sli ac-

tress, who is understudy for the

feminine roles, substituted for Ml.^

Lllllet And drew favoivkUlo ii>e9t4«n.

Kansas City, July 29.

John W. (Daddy) Holmes, lessee

and manager of the Auditorium and
Glllis theatres, shot and dangerously

wounded Frank J. Bedell, manager
of the Alta Vista hotel, early Fri-

day- morning, in the Auditorium ho-
tel, part of the Auritorlum theatre

building. The latter hotel is man-
aged by Mrs. Bedell, who has been

separated from her husband for

several years.

Friday morning Bedell called at

the hotel and, it is claimed, broke
down the door to hia wife's apart-
ments. Holmes stated to the po-
lice he thought Bedell was a bur-
glar, and after being struck by a
club by him, fired. Mr. Holmes lives

at the hotel.

The scene of the shooting was in

the lobby of an apartment adjoin-
ing the office of the hotel.

Mrs. Bedell told the police she
was asleep In one of the rooms and
knew nothing of the affair until
awakened by the shots. Holmes
was released when the police were
convinced he shot in self-defense.
He is 63 years old and has been
identified with the theatrical busi-
ness for many years.

FORMING NEGRO

HOUSE CIRCUIT

WHAT '

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Can Furnish to Any Producer

1. A definite punch in both musical
and comedy work.

2. The ability to handle part* and
character work capably.

3. A specialty that is standard In
the vaudeville realms of Eng-
land and the United States.

Address Variety, New York

WA1ER ROUTE

TO FRISCO

SHARE ON PASSES

Biltmore on Coast Instructed From
New York

Los Al geles, July 29.

TTpon instructions from the Er-
langer ofllces the Biltmore, here,
has put the rule Into effect whereby
both the house and the show must
pay for all passes.

It is likely that "The Caliph,"
featuring Raymond Hitchcock, will

leave the Biltmore this Saturday
after completing its second week.

"THE O'FLYNH" FOR OLCOTT
Chauncey Olcott may take over

"The O'FIynn," an Irish drama, held

by William A. Brady for a number
of years and never produced, aa a
starring vehicle for next season,
when he will agalp appear under the
direction of the Selwyns.
> Brady Is reported as having held
out the piece with a view of starring
Olcott in it under his management
when his present contracts with the
Selwyns expires.

FIDELITYMEETING TODAY
A meeting of the Fidelity Actors'

League will be held at 2 o'clock "to-

day (July 30) at the New York
headquarters, 17 East 46th street.

A number of reports will be made
upon certain activities.

ShuberU First to Play Mu-
sical in Canal Zone

The Shuberts re planning to In-

vade Panama with the flrst Amer-
ican musical production ever shown
in the Isthmus Zone. The piece Is

"Sally, Irene and Mary," again

headed by Eddie Dowling.

It Is figured to ship out the latter

{>art of August and after Panama
sail for San Francisco.

"Sally. Irene and Mary" will at>

tempt a run on the west coast and
win work eastward back to New
York.

RENAMED ORANGE GROVE

Former Grand Ave. Will House Car-
roll-MacDonald Revua

SHUBERT SHOWS FOR MOBILE
E. H. Walsh, manager and lessee

of the Lyric, Mobile, Ala., has been

In New York lining up his attrac-

tions for the new season.

Walsh has taken the Shubert
franchise- at Mobile for the next five

'DREAM GIRL' AT AMBASSADOR
Th' Shubert." v.lll launch the new

season with the Victor Herbert-
Rlda .Johnson Young operetta, "The
Dream Girl." at the Ambassador
Aug. 18. Reports to the contrarj-.

J^'ay Balnter will remain as 0tar,t>*

Los Angelea, July 29.

The Grand Avenue, where Harry
Carroll will produce the first of a

series of revues which he and Bal-

lard MacDonald are collaborating

upon, will, in the future, be known
as the Orange Grove. Arthur Freed,

who operates the bouse and wUI
produce the show with Carroll, la

having the exterior and Interior of
the building altered and decorated
80 that it will have an atomsphere
blending with the name title.

The new revue, scheduled to
open Aug. 17. has not been fully
cast yet. Carroll la playing his final

week at the Orpheum, after which
he win get ready to have the revue
put into production shape.

San Francisco, July 2t.

Ballard MacDonald has laid down
on a show out here.
The librettist and lyricist has been

confined to the St. Francis hos-
pital with bronchial pneumonia, but
rig|it oft the chest he has written
much of the forthcoming "Orange
Grove Revue," which is to go into
the theatre of the same name. In

Los Angeles, formerly the Walker.
Harry Carroll and Arthur Freed
wrote the music and the piece opens
in two weeks. l-Vank Davis, Foo-
shee Sisters, John T. Murray, Jane
Green and Olga Stock are cast pos-
sibilities.

Then "dissapointcd movie queens"
win be in the chorus and other
vaudevillinns may be recruited to
nil out the cast. Carroll and FrcoJ
are bankrulling the show, having
taken the house on a lease.

Musical Show's Main Fea-

ture-^15 Weeks, with

Week Stands Laid

Out

It Is understood that a number of

men are working toward the forma-

tion of a circuit of houses through-

out the country for the presentation

of ahowa catering to colored patron-

'

age, but which also would be open

to the "whites."

If this goes through, the Lafay-

ette will b« tha New York bouse on
the circuit. Musical shows will be

the nalB feature, with a number of

dramatic placea offered between
times.
Fully It weeks have been tenta-

tively lined up, with eon-.e of the
houses mentioned as amenable for
the circuit aa follow*: Howard,
Washington, D. C; Dunbar and
Standard, Philadelphia; Grand,''
Chicago (with the Wilson Avenue
also considered); Globe, Cleveland; •

Koppln, Detroit; Washington, In-
dianapolis; Star or Lincoln, Pitts-
burgh;' Dunbar, Columbus, O.; new
house in Cincinnati and the Regent,
Baltimore. <

Elach company would play week
stands, swinging around aa the ^
burlesque circuits revolve, the
ahowa to be changed on the second
trip.

It is the present plan to get the
circuit started in the fall, with all

companiea completed by that time.

GALLO OPERAS SET

New York Season at Manhattai^-
Two Tvuring Companias

Fortune Qallo, grand opera Im-
presario, wlU prawnt hia opera
company to Naw Tork thia year at '

the Manhattan Opera Hause, ac-
cording to present plans, aa It la .

expected that "The Miracle" will ..

still be In the Century when the -.

Gallo aeason rolls around. Last -

year Gallo gave five weeks in the
Century to big grosses.
There will also be two Gallo

opera companies on tour this year,*
at least. One will be north and
the other south, each with a full
roster of principals and cboms.
A pra-seaaon engagement (or one

week only will be played the week
of August 11 for the Asheville,
N. C, Music Festival. This week
is guaranteed to Gatlo. Formerly
the Philadelphia Symphony was
called upon to be the high light of
this celebration.

ERROUS "COMIC STRIP"

Title Is Given to New Ziegfeld
Production

The musical show In which Leo«i
Errol will be starred by Flo Zleg-
feld will be called "The Comic
Strip."

J. P. McEvoy will write the li-

bretto, although the show is an-
nounced as a revue. McEvoy is au-
thor ot "The Potters," the show title

being the same name used for his

newspaper comic serials and strips.

It la understood "The Comi? 'Z

Strip" is deslgrned for the Hew Am- /
stardam In November, at which timr '^

the current "Follies" is expected to

go on tour. Road bookings for last

season's "Follies" were cancelled
r>ome weeks ago.

H. Ward Buys "Little Jessie James"
"Little Jessie James" has been

taken by Hugh Ward for Australian
production.
Mr. Ward left for Chicago yes-i

terd.ay. He will return in time to
take steamer for London next
iWedneeday. . '.'J !•! ti ' ; i i

FARRAR'S CAMP F09 SALE
Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 29.

Geraldine Farrar'a beautiful
mountain camp on the Narrows,
between Upper and Lower Cha-
teaugay Lakes, Is on the market.
"Jerry" has not been at the camp

*alnce the death of her father, Sid
Farrar, the old-time baseball player.
The camp is pretentious, with a

private lighting plant and other
conveniences.

"MORPHIA'S" SHORT RUH
Chicago, July 29.

"Morphia," opening at the AdelphI
July 19, will close Aug. t.

Lowell S'lerman will leave for
New York to rehearse "Lingerie Lu-
*iary," by Willard Mack. . • i i ' »

. > I •
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$70,000 WEEKLY GROSSES IN LOOP;

HIT SHOWS DEFY HEAT AT 93 DEGREES

Layout for New Season Starting—"Wildflower's"

Final Week, $15,000—''Abie's^Gross in 31st

Week, $10,000—"Morphia" at $5,500, and

*Deluge," $6,000 in Chicago, Last Week«0I

MORE BOSTON SHOWS

"JamM," "Poppy," and "Ba Your-

B«ir' Littad for Tour

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND CO

Figuraa aatimatad and eemntant point to aoma attraetiona balna
auocaaaful, whila tha aama groka aceraditad to othara might tuggaat
madioority or loaa. Tha varianoa ia axplainad in tha diffarenea H
houaa aapacitiaa, with tha varying ovarhoad. Ala« tfia aiza of eaat,
with oonaaquant diffaranca in nocattary grata for profit. Varianat
in buainaaa nacaaaary for muaieal attraction aa against dramatia
play ia alto eonaldarad. *

-- Chicago, July 29.

Bzcesalve heat and bigb humidity

didn't alow up the top-notchers in

tba local legit field last week.

Capacity ruled at the Garrick and
tba Harrla Wednesday matinee,

when the mercury hit 93. There
wasn't a aeat left for the Thursday
natinee at the Selwyn after Tues-
day noon. While the week's grosses

ware a trifle lower than the pre-

vious week at both tbe Harris and
tha Selwyn, the better than 120,000

cross pace indicated the hot weather
waa Ignored by those who made it

another exceptional summer week
for the twins.

"^opsy and Eva" celebrated ttie

loth week by slipping in ahead by
« alight margin over "Nanette" for

tha town's leadership. Both these

attractions yary but slightly in the

nightly grosses, with "Nanette" get-

ting the strongest hotel trade and
"Topsy" pulling everything from a
atralght boz-otnce window saie.

"Nanette's" consistent call is go-
ing to give the booking ofSces con-
siderable worry. It's now planned
to take out the Frazee show for a
Iiabor Day premiere on Broadway,
turning over the Harris to "Rain."
Negotiations prevailing infer that
there wUl be a strong effort made
to hold "Nanette" in town until
late In the fall, postponing "Rain"
until the really warm weather dis-
appears. "Nanette" has been grow-
ing stronger in demand each week
and there are signs to -believe that
the piece has yet to draw the local
patrons, who were slow in realizing
the worth of the piece when it first

atarted. The uphill campaign for
"Nanette" has been cleverly func-
tioned, with much credit given
Charles £^erson Cook for his fine
publicity.
"Wildflower" closed the local stay

Saturday, with the strongest feature
the $2,100 Wednesday matinee.
"Artists and Models" is moving
along at the Apollo at a normal
summer gait. "A Trial Honeymoon"
(La Salle) will probably get three
weeks more, much help for Its wel-
fare coming from an inexpensive
theatre for the summer.
The closing of "Wildflower" leaves

four musical plays in the summer
field, with one ("Trial Honeymoon")
far out of the running for big money.
The sales being done at the Selwyn
and Harris substantiate those who
In the past have claimed that there's
unusual summer boxotlice money in
Chicago when the managers didn't
cheat with their summer casts and
productions.
The summer success at the Twins

has beyond any question of doubt
establisheC the two expensive the-
atres as strictly summer houses,
assuring much for future years. By
always keeping open for the sum-
mer, the Cort drew a visiting clien-
tele during the summer that helped
greatly, regardless of the attraction
offered. Now visitors from all parts
of the Middle West and distant
points in the Far West are making
their annual summer visit to Chi-
cago en route to other points and

tain. "Beggar on Horseback" is

"Kain."
Several recent switches of open-

ing attractions is keeping the aW
cial list of fall opening quite uncer-
slated for a local opening the last
week of August, going into one of
the Shubert houses. "Tarnish" is

going to be the fall hope for Lester
Br>ant at the Playhouse. The
Studebaker and the Selwyn will be
the only two theatres which will

greet the new season with un-
changed attraction^. "Abie" will
merely brush up in prices, return-
ing to the winter scale, and sally
forth to reach the year's goal,
Christmas. "Topsy" is now officially

marked oft ^ntll Oct. 11. which in-
dicates that last week's report that
"Topsy" would surely stick until
Oct. 1 was in keeping with what the
present sales at the Selwyn sug-
gest. This will give "Topsy" a 42
weeks' engagement in Chicagro, and
who knows but what the situation
later on will encourage the full

year's run, which would only be a
matter of 10 weeks longer after the
date now set.

Speculation at this writing is that
"Nanette" will go out of the Harris
on the wave of capacity sales. Only
four weeks more are marked off for
the Frazee show, since present ar-
rankements will steer "Nanette" into
New York for Labor Day. This play
could easily reap a harvest for the
first couple of months of the fall sea-
son here. Out-o-towners are holding
up the big figures at the Harris at
the present time. Local playgoers
went into their summer rest before
the cast changes were made for
"Nanette."
Happenings this summer in the

local theatrical field proves that this
town Is rich for summer amuse-
ments. The record cool weather has
contributed much for the welfare of
the box offices, but last week's hap-
pening, particularly at the Wednes-
day matinees, makes it quite positive
that even real hot weather won't
keep away capacity houses when the
shows are right and have a meri-
torious standing. Only the sharp
figurers realize the number of visit-
ors going to and fro, utilizing Chi-
cago as a stop-over-night spot, that
really want to go to the theatre,
since, in the small towns they usually
come from, they don't have a chance
to see big attractions. It's these
folks even a temperature of 93 in

Chicago heat doesn't keep away from
the theatre. So, after all, Chicago is

quite a town.

Last week's estimates:
"Wildflower" (Garrick. 14th and

final week). Got great help from a
better than $2,000 Wednesday mati-
nee to approach $15,000 exit gross.
Piece lost Its "smash" draw when it

moved from the Apollo, where bip
money was made. House dark tor
three weeks.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 12th

week). Matinee draw now estab-
li.shecl, always capacity, which over-
comes piece's early weakness. Last-
minute call proves attraction is get-
ting strong attention from visitors.

t'lKured little stronger than $20,000.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 30th

week). Whale of balcony advance
sale, which causes late balcony cus-
tomers to buy orchcslra seats and
mingle, attired in shirt sleeves, with

Boston, July 29.

With twt> of the shows which have
been playing here for several weeks
on their final week two more mus>
Icals are dut to open In the tovin
next week, with another one in the
offing for an opening not later tha<t

_Uie middle of August.
"^ For a while it appeared as though
"MacJorle" wouUl 'have the town
alone for a time, but the announce-
ment froAn the Shubert people dur-
ing the past week dissipates that
idea. It is now said that "Little

Jessie James" will come into the
Wilbur next Monday, when the
house la vacated by "The Dream
Girl," and that "Poppy" will come
into the Majestic on the same day.

"Be Tourseir' Is scheduled to open
at the Tremont about Aug. 15.

"In Bamville" is due to close, as
far as the local run Is concerned, at

the end of this week. The show has
been doing only fair business the
past few weeks, due to the warm
weather, and the same condition is

true of "The Dream GIrl.*|^ Both
shows had been in the town for too

long a period to pull them In when
the weather broke against them.

^,500 FOR 3 L. A. SHOWS
Los Angeles, July 29.

The trio of legit theatres currently
open revealed "The Nervous Wreck"
in its fourth week at the Majestic,
registering an estimated gross of

$9,000, and "The Caliph," concluding
its Initial week at the Biltmore, with
$14,000.

A claim of $7,500 is made for "The
Cat and the Canarv" upon its sixth
week at the Morosco. ^v

"SFBmO CLEAinNO," $17,000
San Francisco, July 29.

With everything in town dark,
"Spring Cleaning." with Pauline
Frederick at the Curran, did $17,-
000 last week.

It is holding over, also without
opposition this week.

LOW OBOSSE^ IN HEAT
Washington, July 29.

The heat took its toll last week
from the Hopper aggregation at
Poll's and the stock at the Belasco.
The figure ran up at Poll's, $9,000,

was the lowest yest registered dur-
ing the engagement. The stock 8id
$2,000.

PRESS STUFF

"Marjorie" in Boston, and Marriage

Report

"Abla'a Irieh Roaa," Republic (116th
week). Several high-temperature
days held down trade somewhat,
though grosses generally figured
about the same as previous week.
"Abie", excellent, with nearly $11,-
000 total; that easily topped non-
musicals.

"Beggar on Horaobaek," Broadhurat
(25th week). Ought to ride well
into August, though doubtful if it

win run over into new season.
Pooling with house, and probably
making money at $8,000.

"Charlot'a Revue," Selwyn (30th
week). Oft about $1,500 from pre-
vious week, hot nights affecting
box office about that much. With
over $13,500 grossed, however, both
house and show made some money.

"Cobra," Hudaon (15th week). List-
ed to move to Longacre after an-
other two weeks, with fall continu-
ance expected. Business last week
again credited with over $7,000.

ing $16,000, and last week's conat
about $13,500. G6od margin over
$12,000 stop limit.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (Slit
week). One of big three amou
musicals, the demand at box offlM
more than handling returns oom
the agencies. Pace holds to fsg.
000; not far from capacity ati«ii'T
time.

"Plain Jane," Sam H. Harris (Izth
week). Warm nights last weeltdl*
not materially affect going ,h«r«.
Around the $9,000 mark, which
probably betters an even brtak,
Hope to keep going into new tea.
son. Matinees good, cut-rate lup.
port counting.

"Srandals," Apollo (5th week). i»ot
far from $30,000 weekly is pact
right along. Balcony trade as nod
as lower fioor, with excepflont
such as last Thursday night, wBen

- heat and Carpentler-Tunney ll|;ht

took a few hundred from ujitta
floor total. "Follies" likewise.Direct box-ofllce sale and no cut «-"%V[°'T. t>Mi*'l» Ti.*'*"^...

rates "So .This la Pdlitiot," Henry MlUer

«/-»!!:.:- w:.,:..; .«k c, „«.k .<Ith ^veek).^^ Title__ changed, toExprataing Willie," 48th St. (16th
week). Equity Players expectant
of running into September, new
season's producing not starting
until October. Business still prof-
itable; last week $7,000.

"Fashion," Cort (26th week). Sec-
ond week uptown not up to first

week, takings going to around $3,-
500. House understood getting
flrst $2,000, with sharing terms
above $4,000.

"Fata Morgana," Garrick (22d week^.
Moved back here after about four
months at Lyceum. Theatre Guild
probably can^ turn little profit,

though grosses quite moderate.
Between $3,000 and $4,000.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (6th
week). Hot nights appeared to
have Had little effect on business,
with standees In for all perform-
ances and gross topping Broad-
way; claimed over $42,000.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (11th week).
No drop here last week. Warm
weather covered by advance sales
for those performances, and the
gross again hit around $18,500 or
more. That figure considered ex-
cellent for this time of season at
Casino.

"Innocent Eyet," Winter Garden
(11th week). Reported about just
getting by. Will probably be re-
placed by new "Passing Show" in
three or four weeks. Latter show
due to open at Atlantic City Au^l,
11.

"Keep Kool," Globe (11th week).
Affected about $1,500. Takings
previous week credited with beat-

"Strange B^fellows," starting .t)>ls

week. Last week best gross ijnea
opening. Between $4,500 and $5,(00,
Booking was until Aug. 16, but It

business continues to pick up at-
traction will continue into fail,.

Sweeney Todd," Frazee (3d week).'
Another two weeks to go, accord-
ing to month's rental of ho^iw.
Last week, which Was the flrst tull
week, saw a gross of about $2,500.
Most of English meller's tra4( bl

cut rates. "Bombastes Furigao,"
old operetta, out; old specialtiet
replacing.

"The Show Off," Playhouse (2(th
week). Holding steadily to around
$8,000 weekly, only other non-
musical to beat this one being 'Uia
run leader, "Abie's Irish Roie."
Ivooks like certainty well through
fall season. it

"The Wonderful Visit," PrinotM
(11th week). Co-operative attrac-

^

tion that is getting by with use ot
cut rates. Unusual for this small
house to be operating through
summer. £tetimated at $2,500.

"White Cargo," Daly's 63d Street
(39th week). Management claim-
ing extension into new season.
Business around the $6,000 mark
for last several weeks. Cut rates
quite a factor.

Attractions outside Times Square
district: "Grand Street*Follles" In

Its 11th week at the Neighborhood
Playhouse; continues to draw
smart audiences, with grross mod*
erate because of $1.50 top. "Ka»
Bu-Ki" continues at the Threshold
Theatre.

BRIDE HELD FOR THEFT

Nita Ormond Finally Heart of Dia-
mond Ring Lost Latt January.

they have become acquainted with summer evening dress patrons rather
the Twins. The automobile num
ber plates on machines drawing up !

to the Twins indicate the strength
of out-of-town sales for both the
Selwyn and the Harris. The above
is one of the strategy points the
observer can easily ferret out dur-
ing the shade repose from the sum-
mer heat.
New Season Three Waekt Away
In about three weeks more, the

flrst activity for the new season
will be unveiled, with the strongest
competition coming in the dramatic
field. The absence of the Colonial
and the Powers is bound to help the
general average of the early fall
season in both the musical and dra-
matic fields. The Powers annually

_ atarted off with a strong dramatic
draw. Same for the Colonial In the
musical line. K remains to be seen
If the dropping out of the Colonial
will help the Illinois and return this
house somewhere near old-time fig-

ures. The Blackstone will have to
hold a strong draw in order to pull
the crowds down to the section of
town where this theatre is situated.
It isn't strange th.it the Erlanger
/orceis should be searching for new
sites hereabouts. "R.aln" will keep

, «^4an«[er.aUr«wt|on.« out of tbe Hur^
rifl for some time. They arc hintinK

than miss seeing "Topsy's" nose
plastered up as a memento of the
Cicero affair. Held town's lead by
going stronger in the $20,000 class
than nearer competitor ("Nanette.*)
"A Trial Honeymoon" (to. Salle,

4th week). Must be extremely low
In operating expenses to withstand
present gait. <2uite evident house
Isn't charging rent, either. Doubtful
if bettered $10,000 much.
"On tha Stairs" (Central, 8th

week). Indulging In voting contests,
cut rates and anything to keep going
at figures that didn't check higher
th.in between $3,500 and $4,000.
"The Deluge" (Cort, 6th week).

Changes in cast this week, and will
stick at least for three weeks more.
Possible profit made both ends on
$6,000 week.

"Abie's Irith Rote" (Studeb.aker.
31st week). Didn't look as if it

reached $10,000, which is o. k. under
summer expense and prices charged.
Five weeks more for summer prices.
Still getting good billing, and should
run out the year.
"Morphia" (AdelphI, 2d week). No

interest, and will close Saturday.
Didn't size up better than $5,500.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 8tb

we«k>j , .Hn $18,000 grow, average,
which' makes good money for attrac-

Boston, July 29.

The "Marjorie" musical got quite
a bit of publicity over the week-
end through stories in the local
dallies that Elizabeth Hines and Roy
Royston were to quit at the end of
a two-weeks' period and would
eventually be married.
The stories were around that

Elizabeth Hines became peeved be-
cause Royston was denied a salary
raise and that she put through her
two weeks' notice. The story in this
form appeared in the Sunday papers
but by Monday it had simmered
down to both staying with the com-
pany for at least two weeks longer,
with about all the teeth drawn.

It is <said in the newspaper offices

that the story emanated from the
press department of the show, with
the Shubert people frankly against
It, even to the extent ot Manager
Sheldon, of the Shubert force.<»,. call-

ing at least one Boston paper and
saying that he had talked with Mr.
Shubert and "Mr. Shubert did not
wish the story used." However, it

appeared with the paper agreeing
to tack a Shubert statement onto it

if Sheldon would make one.
Royston is English and but re-

cently arriving over here.

"Marjorie" is said to be doing as
good business as could be expected
under _the present weather condi-
tions.

DIDN'T CONVINCE

Dorothea Young Claimed Wealth/
Husband Struck Her

•t the Harris for ii year's run for tion from outward appearances.

Hertt Starft Catting
Harry B. Herts has begun casting

his new nitisical, 'yBpUea of. "5('es^r-

day," due to go Ih^o "tenearsai Vixt
week.

Charged with stealing a diamond
ring valued at $200 from Nita Or-
mond, opera singer, 621 West ISSth
street, on Jan. 25, 1923, Mrs. Mary
Mayer, 29, bride of a month, of 212
B^ast 45th street, wets arrested by
Detective Edward Schnalble, West
100th Street station, and when ar-
raigned before Magistrate Rytten-
berg in West Side Court Monday
was held in $1,500 bail for ftirther

examination.
According to the story told by the

finger,- she lived at 15a West 104th
street last January. At the same
house was the Mayer woman, who
was then Mary Noonan. Miss Or-
mond said she went to the wash-
room and placed her cluster dia-
mond on a shelf while she washed
her hands. She left the room and
forgot to take the ring. A short
time later, she said, Mrs. Mayer en-
tered the room.
Some time later Miss Ormond dis-

covered her ring missing and hur-
ried back to the washroom. She
was unable to find it. It was re-
ported to the police. Recently De-
tective Schnalble received Informa-
tion that a Mrs. Miriam Ready, 2072
Creston avenue, Brgnx, had pawned
a diamond ring in a Sixth avenue
pawnshop and had given the money
to the Mayer woman. The ring
had been given to her to pledge by
Mrs. Mayer.
The detective learned that Mrs.

Mayer had been married recently
and succeeded in locating the ad-
dress of her husband. He went
there ahd -arrested the woman. Mrs
Mayer protested her innocence. She
admitted she had given a ring to

Mrs. Ready to pawn, but mtlfl' tlW
ring was the properly of her moth-

Mrs. Dorothea Campbell Young,

former Ziegfeld "Follies" girl, failed

to convince Magistrate Renaud IB

West Side Court that her wealth/

husband, Courtland H. Young, pub"

Usher of Young's Magazine and seT*

eral other periodicals, had assaulted

her and called her vile names. Mrt.

Young also charged that her huS"

band had attempted to kidnap thelf

three-year-old daughter, Rosebud.
Mrs. Young said her husband had

grasped her by the throat and

choked and scratched her. She said

she had been separated from him

for over a year. Young took tha

witness stand and denied he had

struck his wife. He said he came
to. her apartment for the purpose of

taking the baby out for an airinft

and that his wife refused to let him

take the child. He was corroborated

by J^mcs Hackett, taxi chauffeur.

Young said he had a right to net

his daughter, as there had been no

-decision by the court awarding cuf-

tody of the child to either parent.

\/er» Gordon It in New York

Vera Gordon, picture star, has bl»

the movies a temporary "farewell

and has arrived from Hollywood tor

her new legit vehicle, "The Golden

Spoon," which goes Into reheaiw
next week.

the ring had b**"

anil »li*

hill of

er. She said
purchased 12 years nRo
woulrl lie able to produce a

.«a!e for it. The police said Ml»"

Ortnond had seen the linK '" the

pawhhilokcr*! and > hHd.'tilcpntie«l »

as her property.
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BACPfARD NEW PRODUCTIONS NAY
CARRY CURRENT SHOWS INTO FALL

Season Not Looked to Get Regularly Underway Un-

Iv ; til October, Perhaps Not Until After Election—

_
- Nothing Closing This Week and No Openings

.

' Because of the slowness In new

•ffoduction for the new season, pro-

-:- -lortionately more attractions than

'•titUual on Broadway's summer list

' -i^ay extend over li«to the fall. In-

. ..i»ded are shows which did not ttg-

ire to stick through th^ summer,

['I'.tllK are now expected to last well

;4to September.

';
', i'he meagre list of premieres set

'ct>r August explains the condition

'';«nd the prediction the new season

'will not reach its stride until Octo-

<'^r still holds goods.
' The effect of the Presidential

;' '^mpalgn may date the season even

• teter. A group of so-called major
.productions Is being held off until
'

.(he election.

For extended continuance "Abie's

Irish Rose." the run leader, and
'

' "The Show Off" appear to have the

llest chance among the non-mu-
.jsicals. "Abie" Is on its third year

: dl5th week) and la topping the

non-musicals In business, • getting

$11,000 last week—a figure excep-

tional at this time of the season
(tkere are four additional com-
panies on the road and will con-
tinue through next season).
"The Show Ott" Is averaging

$8,000 weekly, also regarded excel-

lent, and the indications are it will

continue until the Christmas holi-

days. "Cobra," riding along to

around $7,000 or a little over weekly,

.^ also . booked for Broadway
through the fall. "Expressing Wil-
lie," which topped the demand in

Ills class during the spring, is gross-
ing about the same as "Cobra."
*Willie" will go through September
and may last longer, probably

' Bwitching theatres, as true of "Co-
bra." "White Cargo" holds up to

satisfactory business and its man-
agement also counts on at least

starting the new season. "Beggar
on Horseback" is doubtful of con-
tinuance, but "So This Is Politics"

(now "Strange Bedfellows") may at

,
least eivtend its Broadway booking,
due originally to stop this month.

The Musicals

Among the musicals "Scandals"
land "Kid Boots" have the best
Chance. "Boots," which opened the
Brst of the year, ought to complete
a 52-week ifpn, as it is going as
•trong as ever. "Scandals" tops the
•ntlre list in demand at present and
doubtless could ride to the holidays
©r later. It appears to be a ques-
tion whether George White elects

• |o set back his road time for the
frevue. The "Follies" heads the list

In point of actual gross weekly, but
It is generally understood Ziegfeld
•Will send that revue on tour about
November. These shows are the
fclg three of Broadway right now,
Tollies", getting $42,000 weekly,

, 'With "Scandals" and "Boots" both
around the $30,000 mark.

"Chariot's Revue" Is listed to re-
main through September, going on

• tour in October. "Keep Kool" can
Continue through September at the
Globe if business holds /dp, "The
Grab Bag" being listed f</r October
entrance there. It has definitely
been decided "The Stepping Stones"
Will go on tour. The plan to resume
here was blasted by the actors'
Strike. The "Stones" gross closed
to $29,000 weekly gross. "I'll Say
She Is" is expected to run until
January because of its healthy busi-
ness this summer thus far. "Plain
Jane" can go Into September, too,
dependent on business. "Innocent
Eyes' is ready to close and "The
Passing Show," which will be the
first revue of the new season, being
due into the Winter Garden in two
or three weeks.
There are no attractions listed to

— Close this w«ek, nor were there any
openings. As nothing new entered
last week, the list will virtually be
unchanged until the middle of
AugU8t.7\

Buyers May Help

Several hot nights last week af-
fected the pace generally along
Broadway, but cooler going for the
last half balanced business, there

' being
. no. ekceptional declLnea io

grosses. Managers are expectant
of better attendance from now on
with the annual buyers' influx
started. The Moose convention cur-
rent this week was not cpunted on
to provide much additional trade,
but showmen figured the fraternal
l*ody a better prospect than the
Democratic National Convention.
"Sweeney Todd," the old English

meller, at the Frazee, grossed about
$2,500 last week. The added oper-
etta "Mombastes Furloso" was
dropped and specialties added. The
show has rnocher week to go, ac-
cording to the original rental of the
house.
The changing of the title ot "So

This Is Politics" to "Strange Bed-
fellows" was made without an-
nouncement. The new label is ex-
pected to be better for the show Oa
tour.

Still 3 Buys and 11 Cut Rates

Out of the 19 attractions remain-
ing on Broadway, the record this
weelc still shows that there are
three on the buy list with the pre-
mium brokers, and 11 on sale In the
cut rates at bargain prices. Of the
three that the advance brokers are
holding there is one that slipped
during the Democratic^ National
Convention and has never recovered
in demand since that time. It is

"Kid Boots," at the Carroll, and
when the current buy runs out It

will not be renewed. The two others.

"George White's Scandals" (Appllo),
and "The Follies" (New Amster-
dam).

In the cut ratea the shows listed

are "Beggar On Horseback" (Broad-
hurst); "Fashion" (Cort); "White
Cargo" (Daly's); "Sweeney Todd'
(Frazee); "Fata Morgana" (Gar-
rick); "Keep Kool" (Globe); "Plain
Jane" (Harris); "Strange Bed Fel-

lows" (Miller); "The Wonderful
Visit" (Princess); "Chariot's Re-
vue" (Selwyn), and "Innocent Byes'
(Winter Garden).

GILLMORE IMPROVED

Worry Over Equity-Managers' Con-
flict Brought on Hemorrhages

Slight Improvement has been re-

ported in the condition of Frank
Gillmore, executive secretary of the
Actors' Equity Association, who Is

confined to the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Hospital, New York, after

having suffered several nasal hem-
orrhages said to have been precipi-

tated by a nervous straining during
the recent conflict between, the
Equity and the Producing Managers'
Association.
Gillmore was seized by the first

hemorrhage last Thursday at his

home, and subsequently removed to

the hospital. For several days his

condition was reported as serious.

wWlle not yet entirely out of danger,
he has shown slight improvement,
according to the report of the physi-

cian at the hospital.

Mrs. Gillmore and their daughter,
Margalo Gillmore, who had been
spending the summer in the country,

were summoned to the hospital, and
have been In constant attendance
ever since.

UBS. MANTELL CRITICALLY ILL
Mrs. Robert B. Mantell (Gene-

vieve Hamper) Is reported critically

ill at Brucewood, the Mantell coun-

try place In Atlantic Highlands, N.

J. The nature of the illness has not

been announced. Specialists have
been brought on from New York to

attend the stricken actress.

Unless she recovers within the

next few weeks H may cause a de-

lay in the opening of Mantell's tour,

set for Labor Day at Buffalo, N. Y.,

and his subsequent farewell tour of

Great Britain.

Bsatton Producing and Appfaring

"Heart's Desire," a new comedy
by Francis De Witt, has been ac-

cepted for production next season

by Frank Beaston, who, besides

sponsoring its production, will also

appear la the leading role of the

plflCSk 1 ,,( I 1. ( i ,• ' J4 I 1
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AWARD FOR GALLO

Disappointment in Amount of $3,000

From Pavlowa

Former Justice Joseph E. New-
burger, who acted as arbitrator of

Fortune Gallo's claim against Anna
Pavlowa, awarded Gallo $3,000, an
amount much less than what was
expected. Gallo, who was the Rus-
sian danseuse'a former business
manager, paying her $6,750 weekly,
consented to Mmo. Pavlowa allgn-
it^g with the S. Hurok management
at $10,000 a week on the condition
that both divide the Salary differ-

ence equally, Gallo to get $1,625 for

his share weekly.
This amount was paid for a time

but then stopped, Gallo alleged that
his renewal options on Mme. Pav-
lowa's services entitled him to a
further Interest In her earnings and
he sued on that ground.
Two other claims were decided in

the danseuse'a favor. House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus acted for Gallo.

NEW FIBH'S FIBST SHOW
The first production of the new

producing Arm of Robert Milton,

Inc., win be "The Exiles," a come4y
by Arthur Richman, to open at the
National, Washington, Sept. 22, with
Ford's, Baltimore, following the
week after. The show goes into re-

hearsal shortly.

The Milton firm consists of Mil-
ton, Arthur Hornblw, Jr., managing
director>and Messmore Kendall, who
is the financial backer of the con-
cern. Ofllces are in the Capitol
Theatre building. In Kendall's large
second floor suite of paneled rooms
and mahogany furniture, giving
them the "smoothest" layout of any
firm in town..

CHAirOE TITLE AGAIN
"Call the Cbp" Is the latest title

selected for Owen Davis' "Find the
Woman," a satire on mysteey
dramas tried out last spring. The
piece Is due Into the Cohan Sept.
2, "The Ten Commandments" pic-
ture being listed to move from
there to the Criterion.
Lewis and Gordon are producing

"Call the Cop," Sam H. Harris also
being Interested. Wallace Eddlnger
will be featured and is reported
having a "piece."
The play was recently announced

under the name of "The Long Arm,"
that title being a part of the phrase,
"the long arm of circumstance."

WILKES' COLUMBIA, FRISCO
Los Angeles, July 29.

Thomas Wilkes has taken a lease
upon the Columbia, San Francisco,
beginning Jan. 1, for the purpose of
playing stock and road shows there.
Wilkes also has the Alcazar In

that city.

SCHWAB SHOW IN FHULT
Lawrence Schwab's production of

"The Sweet Little Devil," with Con-
stance Blnney featured, will open Its

road tour at the AdelphI, Philadel-

phia, Sept. 1.

At the conclusion of Its Philadel-

phia run It will be sent to Boston
and Chicago.

OSWALD HELD FOR TRIAL

PLAY TITLE CHANGED
The forthcoming production by

Oustav Blum, Inc., of "My Son,"
caused another independent pro-

ducer to change the title of his

show, "My Son, the Doctor" to

"Dr. David's Dad," through a con-
flictlon of titles.

Whitney Produces "Sign Hers"
"Sign Here," the melodrama writ-

ten by William Macart and Ethelyne
Bradford, vaudeville performers,

will reach the stage early next

season via B. C. Whitney.

Millionaire Responsible for

Show People's Salary

Los Angeles, July 29.

George Oswald, millionaire as-

phalt contractor, who was arrested

on a^harge of violation of the stage

wage law in having failed to bear
his share of the responsibility for

the salary of some 70 members of

the cast of "Mile. Magnificent,"

which closed after two performances
at the Mason, June 28, was held in^

$2,000 ball for trial by Police Judge
Chambers, who Issued the warrant
o» complaint of four girls. The trial

was set for Aug. 11.

United Studios, inc., filed suit In

the Superior Court for $552.25

against Oswald, Ann Small and Dick
Castle, asserting that the defendants
had rented drapes, furniture and
property for one week and had failed

t J make payment.

JONES & GREEN'S DOZENS

Announce Season's Program and
Move into Former Cohan Suit*

A. L. Jones and Morris Ore^n
have moved their ofldces from the
Selwyn Theatre building to the
Fitzgerald building and are occupy-
ing the suite on the fifth floor va-
cated by George M. Cohan when the

latter decided to quit producing tor

a year to complete his book,

Twenty Years on Broadway."
Simultaneous with their removal

to the new headquarters the Arm
announced an impressive production
program for the forthcoming season,
which includes a dozen or more new
productions. Their first production
of the new season, "The Belle of
Quakertown," which they are pro-
ducing in association with A. H.
Woods, got under way at Stamford,
Conn., last week and is scheduled to

come to the Morosco, New York,
Aug. 11.

The next production will be the
sixth annual edition of "Greenwich
Village Follies," now in rehearsal
under the direction of John Murray
Anderson. Included in th» cast are
Dolly Sisters, Vincent Lopes and
Band, Don Barclay, Dorothy Neville
and George Ralsley. The fifth an-
nual edition of "Greenwich Village
Follies" will reopen in Chicago on
SeptTl;
Among the other plays listed for

production are "The Tantrum," by
William F. Dugan and John Meehan;
"Sunshine," by William F. Dugan,
and "The Gusher," by William F.
Dugan and Neil Twomey.

GATTS LDUNG UP
George M. Oatts has returned

from a several weekt^ sojourn In
Bermuda and has immediately set
the machinery in motion for his
production plans for the forthcom-
ing season.
Walter Scanlon, Irish tenor, will

be projected in a new comedy
drama with songs. Two companies
ot "The Unwanted Child" and
another new drama, untitled as yet,
win toe among Gattff early "Of-

ferings.

"BEG6AB" LEAVING AUG. 23
"The Beggar on Horseback" will

wind up its New York run at the
Broadhurst, New York, on Aug. it,

and will Jump direct to Chicago,
where It will open the- following
Monday.

•—

-

The succeeding attraction at the
Broadhurst will be "Izzy," a new
comedy by George Broadhurst and
Lillian Trimble Bradley, scheduled
for opening the week of Aug. 25.

"0. V. FOLLIES" REHEARSE

Postponed Week-r-Show Overboard

With PHncipals

Rehearsals of principals for the
sixth edition of the "Greenwich
Village Follies," scheduled for Mon-
day, have been delayed until next
week pending the arrival of the
Dolly Sisters on the Aquitania Fri-
day. On the same boat will also be
Amazar, French opera singer, whom
John Murray Anderson persuaded
to forego a contract with the Paris
Opera Company to come across to
appear in his new revue.
According to reports the show

will go into rehearsal top-heavy
with principals and many deletions
are expected. In addition to a
number of names signed this season
Bohemians, Inc., have also exercised
options on a number of holdovers
from the fourth annual edltioii, and
it is unlikely the entire rostbi^ can
be taken care of tft the new revue.
The firm, however, has given them-
selves an. "out", by not Indloating
In the contracts.what use would be
ma4e of the acts oraasigning them
to any particular production, with
the exception <i'f Vlnfceht tiopii and
band, the Dolly Sisters, Aihaitar,

Don Barclay, Julia Silvers, Dorethjr^
Neville and Oeorge Kalsle}'. '
General optnion Is t>.at those > not

taken care of |n th9,.new "F^mes"
will be spotted Ifi the pew Gallagher
and Shean musical which' the firm
will launch in September.

EDNA ROOHELLE'S WEEK
Popular Chorus Oiri Returned ta
Saranao After Brief B'way Visit

Kdna Rochelle, former Ziegfeld
''Follies" chorister, stricken with
tuberculosis three years ago and
confined to a health resort at
Saranac Lake, N. T., visited Broad-
way for the first time In three years
last week.
Miss Rochelle's visit to the bljr

town was planned as a surpdse for
her friends and engineered br a
number of her forntef co-workers
in the "Follies." Her stay Was Iftn-

ited to one week, during which staa

held court at the Ho^el Princeton.
Although showing considerable

Improvement ar.d In a most cheer-
ful frame of mind, the young ao<
treSs, who is 25, returned to- tha
health camp this week. ;

'

J'

"ROSE MARIE" AUG. 18
'

Arthur Hammerstein's new musi-
cal, "Rose Marie," will get under

.

way at the Apollo, Atlantic City,
Aug. 18. The case Includes Marjr
Ellis, William Kent, Pearl Regay,
Dennis King and Arthur Deagon.
In addition to the principals the
piece will carry a chorus of 42 girls

and a double quartet of male singers.
After two weeks out of town the

piece win come to the Imperial on
Sept. 1.

Hammerstein will also reorganise
the cast of "Mary Jane McKane,"
which opens In Detroit Aug. 17.

"BEST PEOPLE" RESUMING
"Best People," sponsored by the

Charles Frohman Company, will re-
open its season at Asbury Park,
N. J., Aug. 11, and will come to the
Lyceum, New York, the following
week.
The piece played a long run in

Chicago last season.

BRYANT SEEKING HOUSE
Lester Bryant is reported nego-

tiating for a New York house for
his production of "Easy Street,"
when the latter is forced to vacate
the Woods, Chicago, Aug. 23, to
make way for the Fairbanks film,
"The Thief of Bagdad."

"Patting Show" Now for Aug. 11

Oiga Cook has been added to the
cast of the new "Passing Show,"
for which- the opening date has been
set back from Aug. 4 to Aug. 11,

ROSS CASTING DIRECTOR
Jules Ross, company manager for

"The Shame Woman," has been ap-
pointed general casting director for
all productions of Independent The-
atre, Inc.
Ross Is now rounding up a c;st

for "The Easy Mark," announced .-.s

the initial production of the firm for
the coming season.

LASKA'S CONTEMPLATED TWO
Edward Laska, song writer and

playwright, left this week for a
vacation, and while away wlU put
the finishing touches to a new com-
edy, "We All Need Love." which
will rea<-h the stage next season via
a new producing firm.

Il>aska Is also contemplating a
musical comedy version of "We've
Got to Have Money," for which he
will contribute the book and lyrics.

WYNN SHOW OPENS SEPT. 1

Ed Wynn's '"Wie Grab Bag,"
which A. L. Erlanger is producing,
opens Kept. 1 at the Apollo, Atlantic
City. Julian Mitchell is staging the
show, which has a chorus of 40,

Following the Atlantlo City open-
ing, the show goes to Philadelphia
and then comes to New York at the'
Globe.
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SOUNDS ALWOODSY
"So This Is Politics," the Barry

Connors play at the Henry Miller,
was this week rechrlstened "Strange
Bed Fellows," to dispel the Idea that
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The return to New York of Jack Buchanait, the English "Juvenile"
irho made his New York mark in "Chariot's Revue," may settle a ques-
tion, since Buchanan is coming over in "Toni." A. H. Woods will pro|^ce
"Toni" and "Chariot's Revue" will still be running at that time, from
the present outlook.

Professionally, everyone did not agree over Buchanan in the revue.

Kven when Nelson Keys followed him into the Chariot show, it was
aid that K«y<>' work was of such a different character no comparison for

Buchanan was possible, which may have been true.

The professional opinion often did not admit Buchanan's performance
of the grade that other professional opinion said it was. Never any
question how Buchanan stood with the lay audience and especially

women. They just doted upon him as a performer and the women fell

w4thin Ave seconds after his first entrance.

You have to quote "juvenile", when mentioning Buchanan, he's so

diffierent from the physical type of the American juvenile, although

Buchanan strictly is juvenile in the stage sense. In "Chariot's Revue"
he stood up and out through his sise and range of stage performance.

He seemed a glutton for work and through his aptitude for it while in

the revue he almost burled Hubert Mudin, probably as good a character

player in musicals as the native stage owns, with the lay patrons. Mudin
was recognized after Buchanan left. Justly, howeyer, the Chariot's Revue
combination should have been Lillie-Lawrence-Buchanan-Mudin.

The question to be solved upon Buchanan's return will be whether

it was not Buchanan to some extent responsible for the huge busings
of the revue while in it, surrounded as he was by the Misses Lawrence
and Lillle, with the trio making all New York talk about them. Although

the fast start the revue had gotten could not be stopped by any single

cast change and the matter of Keys entering was merely a difference In

the former performance^
IX "Toni" stands up by itself the question may still remain unanswered,

but if the play is but middling and Buchanan is conceded to have sent

it over and then keeps it over, this English actor is apt to visually

prove what many claim, that he is the beet juvenile on any stage. Still,

though, there may be other English juveniles who have not been seen

over here, like Jack Hurlbert, reported to be the next leading man in

the new Chariot's revue for November.

The Equity strike has led to two casualties among the leaders of

the managers and actors factions. Frank Gillmore was removed to the

Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat hospital late last week suffering with

nasal hemorrhages. It is understood he had been troubled with sinus.

At the hospital early this week his condition was reported satisfactory

though he was weak from the loss of blood. His family have urged

Gillmore to take a long rest, blaming his condition on overwork. As
executive secretary for Equity Mr. Gillmore has carried the buMen
for administrating the organization since the 1919. strike. Many of the

complaints and most of the negotiations with the managers have been
handled by Gillmore. After the signing of the 80-20 agreement with
the Shubert faction. John BmersOn, president of Ekjuity, sailed for Europe
and is still abroad.

David Belasco suffering from an attack of influenza, attended the

round robin meeting last Friday and nearly collapsed. He talked in

•»ihl6pers and later withdrew from the meeting, after objecting to a
motion. He has since been confined to his apartment, but is reported

recovering.
Belasco has a number of stars under contract for next season,

some being Equity members. It is claimed he will attempt to produce
with independent players, which might lead to repudiating contracts

by Equity people.

Wilda Bennett leased a house at 59 East Ninetieth street, New
York, at $6,500 annual rental, payable $1,625 quarterly. When she de-

faulted on the June 1 quarter, the owner of the premises, Charlotte King
Palmer, took the matter before the New York Supreme Court, where
she was awarded judgment for the full amount.

Miss Bennett's defense that she had no privacy owing to men callers

being in possession of pass-keys which Mrs. Palmer had given them,
was ordered stricken out Miss Bennett, through H. Randolph Guggen-
heimer, counter-claimed for $7,000, also ordered stricken out. Miss Ben-
nett alleged she had rece^^'ed two threatenng letters demanding money;
that she was forced to change the locks on the doors because of her
unwelcome male callers; that she had to hire several detectives for

protection, and also purchase a police dog for a similar purpose; that

the premises has been previously burgled when about $500,000 in gems
were stolen from Mrs. Palmer, this having been given wide newspaper
V>ub!icity; also that the landlady guaranteed the furniture to be high-
grade, but that it was not.

Mrs. Palmer on a previous occasion sued Miss Bennett in the City
Court for the March quarter's rent and -was also given judgment, but
the action there was uncontested.

CENTRAL, INDEPENMNT,

OPENED FOR SOLID YEAR

Two Other Semi-Independents

—7 Shubert, 3 Erlanger

Houses

Chicago, July 29.

The Central theatre has done re-

markably well this season, and is

now firmly established on the the-
atrical map as an Independent
theatre.

For one solid y<!ar, it has oper-
ated without closing its doors, es-
t&blishing an enviable Chicago the-
atre record. Since Au|;u8t last, "Up
the Ladder" has played 22 weeks;
"Home Fires," seven weeks;
"Honeymoon House" (with Jack
Norworth), 17 weeks; "New Toys"
(with Ernest Truex), six weeks,
and now the mystery play, "On the
Stairs," is entering its third month.

Carl A. Barrett, the new lessee

and manager, has assumed full re-

sponsibility for the current attrac-

tions at this playhouse.
The oncoming season will give

the Shuberts seven houses in Chi-
cago, La Salle, Great Northern, Gar-
rick, Apollo, AdelphI, Princess and
Auditorium. They will also supply
the bookings for the Studebaker
and Playhouse. The Selwyn man-
agement will take care of the

Selwyn, and the Woods will house
the silent drama.
This leaves the Cort and Cohan's

Grand In positions that are more
or less independent, while tlJe Cen-
tral is wholly Independent. With
the tearing down of Powers and
Colonial, the Erlanger interests are

left with but three theatres: Black-
stone, the newly acquired Harris,

and the Illinois. The latter, ac-

cording to frequent reports circu-

lated, may be sold for commercial
purposes.

FORMER ARTISTS HAVE

SHOPS IN "VILLAGE"

Seating Capacity *

Of Chicago Theatres

Chicago, J'uly 29.

The demolishing of the Pow-
ers and Colonial theatres will

have no effect on the seating
capacity of the legit houses.
This. is attributed to the Audi-
torium, recently taken over by
4he Shuberts, and opening with
"Blossom Time."
A recent check-up In the

weekly seating capacity, by
Doc Hall, of the "Journal," of
standard, vaudeville, burlesque
and larger film theatres in the
"loop," are as follows:
Standard theatres 182,250
Vaudeville and bur-

lesqiie 265,638

Picture theatres.. . i . .. 889,608

The eight major all-year-
round film theatres in the
"loop" are as follows:

provide seats for 11,883, but
seven of those give at least five

shows on the day, lifting the
number of seats available to

65.644 daily. *

50% TAX ON SALE

OF M. 0. E BOX

Unusual Case Before Court of

Claims—Mrs. Iselin Sold

Box for $9,525

Mabel Taliaferro and Liane

Carrera Across the Street

From Each Other

Mabel Taliaferro has retired from
the stage and with her husband.
Captain O'Brien, painter and sculp-

tor, has opened an antique shop in

Greenwich Village, the shop being

located at Seventh avenue and Com-
merce street.

Llane Carrera, daughter of Anna
Held, known professionally as Anna
Held, Jr., has also quit the foot-

lights for commercial pursuits and
is now operating a beauty parlor di-

rectly opposite to the Taliaferro art

gallery. Both are attracting a large

gathering of the professional clien-

tele, as well as many of the younger
social set.

Washington, D. C, July 29.

Something unusual that has never

been threshed out before came up

before the Federal Court of Claims

here last week concerning the sale

by Mrs. Georgeine Iselin of her box.

No. 15, in the Metropolitan Opera

House, New York, to another party

for $9,525. The Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue ruled that the sale

was subject to a tax and assessed it

accordingly.
Payment was made under protest

and. the suit was brought on the
ground such sale was not subject to

tax; that the box seats have no es-
tablished value; that there was no
basis for determining the amount of
the tax. _
The court, however, ruled that the

sale of the box for more than 50
cents in excess of its estimated value
made the difference subject to a 50

per cent. tax. Thus the Federal
Court of Claims established a value
of $6,000 on the box (although such
is not the actual negotiable flgrure at
the box office, since Met boxes are
not bartered), and assessed Mrs.
Iselin 60 per cent, of the $3,525 dif-

ference.

Although protests have been made against the stage crew of the
Main Street, Asbury Park, charging for unloading cars have been
t.nleashed for several seasons, the first complaint registered with the
I A. T. S. E. applies to 'Runnin' Wild." On application to the I. A.
headquarters Robert Newman, agent for tiie atV°action, was advised
the charge was not a union matter and that he should obtain a receipt
lor the charges paid and present his case to the union.
Baggage cars bacfc up to within three feet of the Asbury Park house.

It is alleged attractions have been required to pay from $30 to $40 for

the unloadng, although ordinarily crews are supposed to take in and
out for visiting attractions.

Newman in paying for the service secured a receipt signed by James
(Jreig as business agent for the union. The back stage man later stated,
however, it w.\8 not a union rule, but an arrangement the crew had
wKh Walter Read, the house manager. He also said the charge was
made because attractionK arrived directly to the Main Street did not
have transfer expense because of the nearness of the railroad tracks.
Attractions moving to Long Branch from Asbury, or which open there, are
trucked in the usual way.

During the festivities of the Lambs' annual "wash" at Great Neck,
John Golden, on whose grounds the event was staged, made a half hour
speech during which ho lavished compliments on actors. Wilton Lackaye
was next called on, being content wi,th saying: "Now, I think, we should
hear a few remarks from our host."

Steve, who has been a waiter in the Lambs club ever since it opened,
. was present, as usual. Lackaye called upon the waiter to fetch him a
' knife and fork. Steve walked over to Lackaye, saying: "I won't do
' it, but take this instead," thereupon planting a kiss on the star's lips.

By a curious twist "It Pays to Advertise," which has been running
in London since February, had its lowest gross during the international
convention of advertising men there two weeks ago. The Roi Cooper
Megrue comedy, written and produced here 10 years ago, has been
averaging 1,700 pounds sterling weekly. During the advertising con-
vention takings dropped about 300 pounds.

The new Martin Beck theatre is tied up wln> the Erlanger group,
According to Broadway understanding. The Erlanger end will get the
tfsual for booking it. Beck was permitted to biiy In on "Mme. Pompa-
dMir,'' whVch Charles Dillingham will produce as the first show there.

ADVANCE MEN SHY OFF

Don't Want One-Nighters and Won't
Take 'Em

Advance agents are fighting shy

of one-nighters next season. In

the midsummer layout some of the

agents have been given to under-
stand that they are "fixed" as to

show assignments, but that there

will be one-nlght-stand dates to be
considered.

Several agents heretofore with
some of the biggest stars and at-
tractions have flatly refused to take
a "one-nighter," and there may be
some shifting around of advance
men when fall comes.

Several of the smaller companies
that have started to figure road
tours have not made any flattering

offers in the way of salaries to their
road pilots, and so far not many
agents have been signed for the
new season.

BEGAirS "HEABT 0' MINE"
Joseph Regan, Irish tenor, has

begun rehearsals of his new roman-
tic comedy, "tleart o' Mine," in

which he will traverse the road
under the dircctioiv' of Augustus
Pitou.

The comedy is by Harry Chapm.in
Ford. It permits .the interpolation
of several song numbers, and is set

for opening out of town Aug. 15.

The supporting cast includea
Alberta Curliss, Maxinc Flood, Mary
Wall, Byron Russell, Charles Angelo,
George H. jSinoiair and Edward
Carmine, .

t
. o

TAXI BILL TROUBLE

$8.90 Owed by Mrs. Hull -Stewart
Claimed Henry Hull as Brother

Mrs. Beatrice Hull-Stewart, 24,

who claims to be the sister of Henry
Hull, received a suspended sentence
in West Side Court by Magistrate
Renaud on the charge of failing to
pay a taxi bill of $8.90. She left the
court accompanied by the chauffe«r.
She promised the Court to obtain
the money for the driver rather than
spend some time in jail.

Mrs. Stewa.rt, wearing a platinum
v/edding ring and otherwise bejew-
elled, made a stunning picture in
court. She has bobbed blonde curly
hair. She wore a plaid coat with a
fur collar and fawn color stockings
and slippers. She said that she op-
pcared in "Sally, Irene and Mary."
She also stated that she appeared
in the "Old Homestead." ^Her re-
cent jobs have been as hostess at
cabarets. Two years ago she stated
that she appeared in Ziegfeld "Fol-
lies."

"My home is in Providence, Judge,"
s^'e said In court. "I attended Pem-
broke College, Providence, H. I. I

studied medicine. I became stage-
struck and ieft hoano w*th ^y par-
ents' consent. After I came hero I

took up dancing. My specialty !.<»

toe dancing." She promised to mak<>
good the taxi bill and the Court sus-
pended sentence.

FABCE AT LA sat.t.tc

Chicago, July 29.

"Early to Bed," farce, is to open
at the La Salle Aug. 24, following
"A Trial Honeymoon." Should the
latter leaye meantiqi^ the hou«« will

' irmialn dark. c • : i

TOO MUCH ENTERTAW-

MENT ON 72D STREET

Russian Singers in Court-«1
Defense Claims Chaliapin

'

as Alibi

Veronica Ray. Russian concert
singer and film actress, appeared be*
fore Magistrate Renaud in West
Bide Court to explain a charge of
disorderly comluct made by Mr^
Julia Ferguson. After both sides
had explained, the Magistrate ad.
journed the case until July 3i and
instructed a probation officer and a
representative for the Health De^
partment to make Investigations.

Miss Ray Is a member of the Rug.
slan Literary Association, composed
of singers, dancers, musicians and
other professionals, at 334 West Ttd
street. The complaint made by Mrs,
Ferguson was that she had been
greatly annoyed by members stttinf
on the stoop until 4 o'clock in th«
morning playing Russian instm.
ments and singing. She said that
roomers in her house had been aii>

noyed to such an extent that they
were compelled to dress and go to
Rivierside Drive and seek quiet and
Bleep on a bench. She asked that
the organization be declared a com>
mon nuisance.
Miss Ray, who had come in th»

role of witness for Clement Maehl,
president of the Music levers' As-
sociation, who rents the building to
the Russian association, was ma#B
the defendant when tbe Magistrate
was told of her connection. B. I*
Meyer, counsel for the literary or-
ganization, entered a denial of the
charge. He denied that the members
sat on the stoop and sang Russian
ballads until the milkmen arrived.

Counsellor Meyer said he did not
understand why anyone should *>*

annoyed by the singing and music,
as most of the members were rec«
ogrnlzed artists. He said that such
celebrities af Fedor Chaliapin, Rus*
sian barytone, came to the club to
sing and was not in the habit at
serenading at 4 a. m.
Before adjourning the case, Mag*

istrate Renaud warned Miss Ray to
see that the entertainments ceased
at 11 o'clock sharp and warned her
that if he received any further com«
plaints he would entertain a charge
of conducting a public nuisance
against her. Meyers said he would
have a number of members, most of

them prominent artists, appear in

court on the return date to testify

that the club it not a nuisance.

SHOWS OFENINO
"Moonlight" begins Um road tout

In Philadelphia, Sept. 1, opening at
one of the Shubert houses there.

Julia Sanderson and Prank Crumlt
will head the cast. William Frawley
(vaudeville) with same show.
Jane Oaker is playing the prln«

clpal /emlnlne role in the former
"ChlcEen Feed" show which John
Golden has renamed "Wages for

Wives." Others in the cast include

Charles Evans, George Schiller and
Robert Keith, and Val and Krnle

Stanton.
The show plays Atlantic City and

Asbury Park and will then go Into
'

the Cort, Chicago, in August for

a run.
William Hodge will not play many

road stands next season if the an-
ticipation of the Shuberts as to the

drawing power of this star and his

"For All of Us" is realized.
Hodge is expected to go Into Bos-

ton and Philadelphia and remain
there indefinitely.

"The Shame Woman" will open on
the road at Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug.
21; at the Princess, Chicago, Aug.
28. The tour will be under the di-

rection of Robert Campbell.

nr COUKT OVEE "HOW COME"
Newark, N. J., July 29.

Ben Harris, of this city, who
maintains he is the author and
owner of the rights to "How Come,"
a colored show, served notice Friday
on Eddie Hunter, in charge of »
colored company playing "How
Come" nt the Lyric, Hoboken, to

show cause why an injunction

should not be served on him to

prevent alleged violation of copy-
right. The order was granted by
Vice-chancellor Lewis to William
Harris and Israel B. Green, attor-

neys for the plaintiff, and It calls

npon Hunter to. appear Aug. 4, l*,<i

CMincery Court in Jersey City. *
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Booking Offices
Theatres Managers

UNITED SIAIES AND CANADA
:..; *'

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that one Joe Wright is putting out a plajj

entitled "Abie's Little Rose," INTENDED TO MISLEAD AND DECEIVE

the PUBLIC into BELIEVING that it is "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE." '

,

The UNDERSIGNED will PROSECUTE to the FULL EXTENT of the

Lm any one INFRINGING upon her PROPERTY or RIGHTS. ^ V

DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE SIMILARITY OF TITLE. ^

New York, July 29, 1924.

,:-"(

r

ANNE NICHOLS
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO ''

FULTON THEATRE BUnJ>ING

210 West 4Sth Street

NE5K XQRK city: ^

'A v

OVRIEN, MALEVINSKY AND DRISCOLUl
ATTORNEYS

Knickerbocker BUg., New lYork jQlx
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STOCKS
^"vh-

$2,000 WEEKLY PROFIT

FOR WILCOX STOCK

Tremendous Favorites at Wiet-

ing, Syracuse—$300 Weekly

Rent for Theatre

Syracuse, N. T., July 29.

Uncommon aa the spectacle may
be In mid-summer, th. fact re-
mains the Frank Wilcox stock at
the Wletlng is certain of complete
capacity at least three nights
weekly, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. During the remainder of
the week, including matinees, the

house is doing more than satis-

factory business, giving the Wilcox
company a weekly net at least of

$2,000. It is paying |300 a week
rent for the theatre.

Frank Wilcox is the leading man
and is reported to have a working
financial interest, with DeWltt
Newing of New Rochelle, N. T.,

owning the stock.

The present is its 15th week.
Last week "Just Married" was
played. This week, "Partners
Again," with Wilcox playing Perl-

mutter, and Halnert Brown, Potash.
Wilcox has been endeavoring and

with some success to get Broadway
plays of the past seasons that have
not appeared in Syracuse. The other
point in the company's favor is the
Wietlng's stock scale, $1.

At best Syracude is not over a
$1.50 top show town for dramatics
and possibly )2 for musicals. The
Wilcox stock would appear to stamp
this general belief as accurate, since

Syracuse last season was notori-

ously poor for the high-scaled

shows.
Also in the company are Winifred

Anglln, Dorothy Holmes, Edward
Lynch, Adrian Morgan, Dorothy
Bicknell, Edward R. Davidson.
Helen Blair, Halbert Brown, Charles
Ritchie, Helen Travers, Morris
Westcott, Hugh O'Connell.

ANTI-VOLSTEAD PLAYERS

WORRY STOCK MGRS.

Thomas A. Magrant, a member of
the short-lived Twin City Players,
at the Music Hall, Lewiston, Me., for
only two weeks, in a communication
to the Lewiston "Dally Journal,"
tells why the company only lasted
such a short time. Among other
things he said: "I Wish to em-
phatically state that Mr. Nicholson
and Mr. Lawren (the producers)
misrepresented our engagement in

Lewiston, not only falsely deceiving
us, the members of the company, but
likewise the citizens of Lewiston and
Auburn. They advertised that the
Twin City Players would be in LiCW-
iston all summer. But on the open-
ing night notified the compa'ny we
would close in two weeks. They had
practically guaranteed at least two
months' work. They had no inten-
tion of even trying to run more than
two weeks."
He further stated that William P.

Gray, head of the Famous Players
theatres In New England tried to

keep the company intact and offered

to share an pxtra expense to give
better plays, "but were hampered by
the contract and inexpeHence of
Lawren and Nicholson."
. "So This Is London" proved to be
the first real big attraction of-

fered by the Albee Stock thus far
this season In Providence. In it

Day Manson, male Juvenile, Is gl^Sh
a lead, playing opposite Betty Lau-
rence, ingenue, with Adelyn Bush--
nell and Berton Churchill ..in the
supporting cast. Churchill, leading
man of the Albee stock, was pre-
sented a testimonial last week by
Mayor Joseph H. Gainer on behalf
of the people of the city In recogni-
tion of his work during years of as-
sociation with the organization.

nue, Brooklyn, and the other for St.

Johns, N. B. The latter company
will get under. way Sept. 1 and the
Brooklyn outfit will open two weeks
later.

John Williamham has retired from
the roster of the Aborn musical
stock, Cleveland, and will rest prior

to Joining a new production.

Helen Joy joined the Jefferson
stock in Birmingham, Ala., last

week.

Irene Purcell has been added to
the roster of the Malcolm Fassett
Players, Louisville, Ky.

Karl Bricker left for Kansas City
this week to Join the Orpheum Play-
ers at the Orpheum tb^e.

X«tus Robb, leading woman, had
to drop out of the Belasco stoc'.:,

Washington, last week and could
not resume in "Smllin* Through,"
put on especially fbr her the cur-
rent week. A recurrance of an .old,

trouble for which Miss Robb - was
once operated on has forced her
withdrawal. Blanche Turka hur-
ried from New York to open in
"SmUin' Through" Monday night.

Prevalence of Drinking May
Bring Sobriety Clause—Ap-

peal to Equity

Volstead temperament has be-

come so prevalent in some of the

far out stocks within the past few
weeks that managers arc enlisting

the assistance of Equity to discip-

line members who have been over

indulgent and which have given the

stock men plenty to worry about
Curing the summer. The latest

stock to suffer from this effect is

the Proctor Players, Albany, which
.shut down in the midst of a profit-

able season two weeks ago. Tip-
pling by several of the actors In the

company is said to have been the

cause ot the premature closing.

The liquor angle has also become
so acute that managers are get-

ting together for the framing of a
sobriety clause in their contracts

and in some instances will demand
actors, with reputations as drink-

ers, to post bonds with them to re-

main sober during the tenure of

the contracts of else forfeit the

amount posted.
According to reports several ot

the cases have been reported to

Equity with the latter having taken
no action as yet.

' The Otis Olivier stOf;k has closed
at Hamilton, Ontario, after several
weeks of futile effort to make the
resident company pay. For the final

weeks of its stay the company had
been operating under the rotary
plan, playing at the theatre Thurs-
day and Sunday nights and giving
performanc«'3 in- neafby towns on
other nights. This did not pul! suf-
ficiently well to warrant continu-
ance.

Harold Hevia is in New York
organizing a new stock for the Jef-

ferson, Portland, Me., scheduled to

open there Aug. 11. '

George Hoag Joined the Richard
Morgan Players at Whalon Park,
Fltchburg, Mass., last week.

Owen Stratford, formerly with the
Alhambra stock, Brooklyn, will for-
sake stock for vaudeville during the
coming season and will be featured
in an act produced by Phil Morris.

Charles J. Lammers, now in Cali-
fornia, will return to the Lyceum,
Memphis.

During the week of Aug. 4 Sioux
Falls, S. D., will see the premiere
of the play "Thunder," written by
Manny Gross, Milwaukee attorney.
It will be presented by the Gordlnler
Players at the Orpheum theatre
there. A. H. Woods is expected to
witness the play.

The piece is a four-act tragedy.

Nearly $1,700 has been contrib-
uted in Brockton, Mass., to the tes-
timcnlal fund for the late Carl
Jackson, stock actof. The money
will Le turned over to the widow of
the actor, who died a week ago, los-
ing a long fight against death.

Nancy Duncan, leading woman for
the Casey-Hayden stock at the City,

Brockton, Mass., will open in Sep-
tember with the Carrol stock at St.

John, N. B.

lUoese of Pauline MacLean, re-
ported confined to her home in West
Alexajidrla, O., Is given for the can-
cellation of the Pauline MacLean
Players at tHe Colonial, Akron, O.,

scheduled to open Monday.

The following have been placed
with the Winchester stock company
at Brockton, Mass.: Jack Eugene,
Kelly Harrison, Ann McNeill.

Ruthelma Stevens is the new
leading woman with the McAuliffe
Taylor company in Nova Scotia.

Margaret Knight and Roger
Barker have withdrawn from the
roster of the Henry Duffey stock at
the Orpheun". Montreal, due to the
decision to wind up thH season with
all musical bills. Dale Winter, espe-
cially engaged for "Irene," will hold
over as leading woman, replacing
Miss Knight.

Florence Peterson has been added
to the roster of tho Players Guild
at the Davidson, Milwaukee, having
joined the company last week.

* STOCK PLAYEBS INJURED
Milwaukee, Wis., July 28.

"Miila "JMack and Tessie Singer,

formerly of the Fox and Krausc
(clock) Gayety here, were severely

injured when a 'ruck in which 'they

were touring Wisconsin and Michi-
gan during the summer, as mem-
bers of the "Frisco Follies" com-
pany, overturned near Ishpcminp,
Mich., according to word received

here.

STOCK COMPANY SHIFTED
The Froctor oflBces have arranged

for the transfer of the Proctor
' players from Troy to Elizabeth, N.

~
J.. August 30. The regular vaude
Siason will be resumed in Troy on
'Labor Day.

The stock company was originally

itt Elizabeth, but was shifted to

Troy tor the summer season.

Harry Lyons recently closed as
juvenile with the Academy stock,

Richmond, Va., is ehtering vaude-
ville to play opposite Fritzl Brunette
In "Spring and the Moonlight,

'

which Lewis and Gordon are ready-
ing for a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit.

The Myrkle-Harder Repertory
Company opened its new season at
the Opera house, Bayonne, N. J.,

Monday, supplanting the Harder-
Hall stock which closed Saturday.
The company remains in for a
single week and then will take up
its tour.

The Cecil Spooner Players, under
the direction of Charlee E. Blaney,
will open their second season at
the Metropolis, Bronx, New York
City, around Labor Day. There
^\l only be a few minor changes in

the company.

A stock company will occupy the
new theatre at Fort Worth, Tex.,
according to report. The theatre Is

Hearing completion. It will have the
stock at present in Dallas.

"Money to Eurn," a new comedy
by Elliott Nugent, is beinpr given a
stock trial this week by the Stuart
Walker Players at the Victory, Day-
ton, O. Nugent and Norma Lee are
appearing in the principal roles.

Another try will be made to estab'
llsh stock productions at the Hud-
son, Union Hill, N. J., next season
when Mark Mason will install a
company at the house, scheduled to

open Labor Day.

The Martha Russell Players, who
opened at the Empress, Chicago, for

an Indefinite engagement two weeks
ago, presenting popular plays at

popular prices, closed Friday. The
estimated receipts for the 20 per-
formances given did not reach
$3,000.

James Carroll Is organizing two
new stocks, one for the Fifth Ave-

Dulcie Cooper has been engaged
as leading woman for the Wilkes
Players at the Denham, Denver, this
coming season. Dora Clement and
Willi.am C. Walsh will appear with
the Wilkes Playere this fall.

McGUIRE'S MOTHER'S ILLNESS
William Anthony McGuire has

suspended all play writing activities
pending the recovery of his mother
who is dangerously ill at the Mc-
Guire home in Chicago.
MeGuIre hurried westward two

weeks ago and has been constantly
at the bedside of his mother. Al-
though physicians hold out an even
chance for recovery, the recent heat
wave has sapped the patient's
vitality.

When the physicians' verdict was
announced McGuire cancelled a trip

to New York where he was to have
conferred with Flo Ziegfeld ancnt
the new starring vehicle he is to do
for Leon Errol.

McGuire was also putting the
finishing touches to "Jack and The
Pulpit," a comedy in which he and
Eddie Cantor will figure as the
producers.

, . - . . .

UTIU THEATRES
,>

Four of Baltlnjore's little theatre
groups combined for a program of

plays and dances on the campus of
the Maryland State Normal sohool
at Towson, Md., Friday night.

The program included three one
acters—"The Proposal," "A|t«r the
Shower" and "My Lady's Lace."
There were dance interludes by
Katherlne Hall and violin solos by
Herman Surasky, former musical
director of the Homewood Play-
shop.
The casts Included T. E. Barrett,

Jr., C. Benson Dushane, Henry Wel-
ker. Max Rosen, Alexander Gawlis,
Helen A. Gambrill, Daisy Dunn,
Gertrude M. Gossman and Nancy
Arnold.
The little theatre groups repre-

sented were the Play Arts Guild,
the Johns Hopkins Playshop, the
Vagabonders and the Stagecraft
Studios.

The Masque, of Troy, N. Y., will

present George Ade's come^Jy, "The
County Chairman," as its production
for the fifteenth season, opening in

October. The Masque gave the play
a tryout in April, "presenting it over
the radio from station WHAZ In
Troy.

Rehearsals will begin in Septem-
ber under the direction of John M.
Francis. Mr. Francis, who plays
leads in addition to staging the pro-
ductions, is a newspaper man, his
family' owning the Troy "Times."
Under his direction the Masque has
become one of the best known Little
Theatre organizations in the coun-
try. It does not own a theatre and
does not rent one, but gives Its pro-
ductions in churches, schools, fire

houses and town balls about th^
northern part of the state. -

The Masque is believed to be the
only Little Theatre organization that
plays regularly on the road. No
charge is made for Its performances
except that to cover the royalty and
cost of production. The organs^-
ton carries in autoniobiles its own
scenery, lighting effects and curtain.
An orchestra is also carried.

Edmond Rostand's "The Romanc-
ers" will be given two open 61r per-
formances 'on the Jcfii'n& Hopkins
University, campus. Baltimore, this

week by members of the Homewood
Playshop, tho University's dramatic
association. Isabella Loewenson is

supervising tho production, G. H.
Pouder is directing, M. Jannetfe
P^rks is devising thescenlc effects,

Frances 'DuBols the costumes and
the cast Includes Byron McCand-
less, J. Barry Mahool, jr., Louis
Azrael, A. G. Langelutting, Jr., Tay-
lor Myers, Jennie Hoffman and Mr.
Pouder.

The Lowell, Mass., Choral society,
which has been giving concerts for
the past number of years and which
has been recognized as one of the
leadinpT societies of its kind, has dis-
covered an Indebtedness of about
$400. A campaign has been started
for subscriptions to pay off the out-
standing debt.

In a well developed plan to inter-
est the public of Lowell, Mass., in
amateur dramatcs, the city fathers
have organized an amateur dramatic
league. Children attending the
classes on the various playgrounds
of the city have been recruited as
actors and the first presentation to
be given in the early fall Is now
being prepared.

Officers have been selected from
among the children and enthusiasm
is high throughout the city. It Is

estimated that when the league has
been fully formed there will be at
least 300 children enrolled.

Frank McEntee and company
from the Shakespearian Playhouse
In New York City will give two per-
formances at the Geneseo Normal
School In LivinKston, N. Y., Aug. 4.

They will present "Hamlet" and "If

I Were King."

Pupils of the E!?an school, Los
Angeles, appeared in three one-act
plays at Egan's Little last Sunday
afternoon, unde^ the direction of
Robert W. Major. The offerings
"Possessions," "Voices" and "Sup-
pressed Desires," in which alto-
gether 20 students-appeared.

Brady Casting "Mrs. Eaton"
William A. Brady begins cnstln<;

this week for "The Awful MrR.
Eaton," the play by John Parrar
and Stephen Vincent Benet, which
was given a stock trial last week by
the Jessie, Bonstclle players, De-
troU. . . ..,,.,.,>

PLAYERS LEAGUE, INC,
,

. iREia^

Opentng "Cold" with Drama-^;
Reicher Directing—Organ-

'

Ization Co-operative j^.

' . '"'

The Players' League, Inc., !
»;'

group of artists who have formefl
an organization along the lines of:
the Theatre Guild, will debut in the
fall with a drama by Leon pfd,
Costa called "Hero and Hereafto^
which has for its theme the (Mjg
atruction of the world. J!
Frank Reicher, formerly genentt

stage director for the Selwyifl^
will stfge the play, which Is ivtp
to open "cold" on Broadway Se^
15. Reicher is now free lancing, mi
The Players' League, co-operatlv^l''

is said to have attracted downtown
backing. The Wllloughby-Vittolaj
scenic studios will also, be intet^

'

ested.

jUBEST PLAYERS PICKED

BY 'TIMES" CRITIC

Indianapolis Writer Seleotf^

from Two Stocks and "Abie"^

—This Summer Season |I

'

'ijj

Indianapolis. July Zi. '-.j

Walter . D. Hickman, dFamatlar
critic of the Indlan«i>oliB ' "Times,<tr
picks the following as the best' indi^
vidua! performances of ' the season '

of the Murat Players and Perkell
Players and of "Abie's Irish Rose,*']

in Indianapolis this summer: ;)«-

Harold Vermilye as Ben Jordaiu
in "Icebound." us

Herbert Dobbins a8 the minister'
in "Thank-U." '^

Marjory Vonnegut as Jane Crosbrj"
in "Icebound." .j
Eddy Waller In "The Man Wlifli,

.

Came ^ack.'* , . x

Herbert Dobbins in • "The • OK '-

Soak." . •,

Jean Oliver In "Little Old New'
York." •

'

George Gaul as Milt Shanks i]i

"The Copperhead." -

Jessamine Newoombe as Mrsii

Mrfia Lydlard in "A Voice in ttoe

D/rk>
Jean Oliver In "The Man Who

Came Back."
Jessamine Newcombe as Grand^.

ma in "Just Suppose."
Idabelle Arnold as Nellie, tb*

maid, in "The Old Soak."
Jessamine Newcombe in "The

Copperhead."
Alexander Campbell as Cornelius

Vanderbllt in "Little Old Nev^
York."
Gertrude Gustin "in "The Broken

Wing."
Harold Vermilye in "Kempy." '

Leo Hoyt as the papa of Abie 1*'

"Abie's Irish Rose."
Loretta Sheridan in "Robin,

Hood."
Loretta Sheridan In "Tangerine."-

Marjory Vonnegut la "The Cop-
perhead." '

BLANCHE Tmgintrr.T. CALLED IB

Blanche Merrill Is again amonf

'

the "Follies" authors, having writ-'

ten two new numbers designed fof

and sung by Edna Leedom. One 0^'

Miss Leedon's songs, "There's Dirty

Work Somewhere in Denmark," was
ordered out of the show after the

first night, Flo Ziegfeld then com-
missioning Miss Merrill to write the

replacement numbws.
The added songs are "Buckwheat

Cake Tosser In Childs" nnd "If

Anything Happens, It Happens to

Me." Both went Into the show
last week.

H. & S.'s Southern "Meet the Wife"

Hurtig.and Seamon have acquired

the Southern rights to the Lynn
Starling farce, "Meet the Wife,"

from Stewart and French, and wlU

organize a company scheduled to

open Labor Day.
Stewart and French will also .send

out two companies of the piece. v

Loses $2,500 Ring '

' Gustavo Stryker, legit actor, is

mourning the loss of a $2,500 dia-.

mond ring which he lost while in

the surf at Savin Rook, Conn., last

week.
He has offered a reward of $•'00 for

;

its locovery. , ,j •
,

,

I . 1 .;
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NEW PLAYS PRESEN1B

-OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY

irtig BEU^ OF QITAKEBTOWH |to provide the luxuries of wealth, the
' youth takea » chance on ateallnK the

Stamford, Conn., July 26.

*. L. JoDM and Morria Or««n, In aaaoeU-
HM with A. H. Wooda. prtMOU tbia moa-
leiLl comadr. Book bf Aaron HoSaoan;
irrloa and mualo b7 Bert Kalmar and
ittrrr Kaby: aUnd bjr Jobn Meehan;
daaoM by Larry Caballoa: aattlnca by LIv-

uD^rton Piatt; BOaloal dlractor, Alfred

JMhwKranklln Bart Craddock
MIM Smith Allecn Ueeban
MlM Jonea..
Amoa Trott. ......

ObadUh mn(la..c
Molly Lane.......
William Frawlay.
Hopa Franklin...
^aniaa Jonea....
•noniii Lord....

.Ruth CDnley
....Francla X. Donesan
.Jas. Francla-Robcrtaon

t>orla Eaton
William 8ully

Helan Ford
Eddie Bosacll

„„„„ ., Henry Mortimer
Mary Herrin«lon Jane Carroll

Brysn • • .John Sheehan
Butler Eddie Qerard
Mr Van Etteo Francli X. Doneian
Belief and Beaux of Quakerlown—Dorothy

Martin. Buth Conley. Nannie Georse. Vera
Trett. Roae Btooe. Blllle BIythe. Helen
Blair Triz Taylor, Dorothy Kane. Ailcen
Meehan, ZIta jfae. Sylvia Shawn. Helen
Wllaon. Jiitk Orlevea. Fred Cowhlck. Wil-
liam Hale. Krank Parker. David Drown,
Richard I>owell. Albert White.

"The Belle of Quakertown" is a
mu8lc<il comedy with a plot, Eddie
Bunell, and Helen I^rd. And once
named "GooJ for Nothln' Jones," it

is abnormally Rood.
It waa four hours playing here at

the break-in. In the elimination of

a necessary hour and a half some
entertalnins material as well . as
unelcss will have to be dropped.
Eddie Biiazell is delightful as the

pathetic young Ananias Jones. Helen
Ford, the co-star, makes a sweet
Quaker maid in the title part.
There is a lot of book, for the

most part flrst-rate, sometimes ex-
cellent. Tl»e first scene of the sec-
ond act seems almost like a straight
play, having hut oae song. Mr. Bus-
sell and Miss Ford rCgilster heavily
with the Incidents of the love affair
Which carries the story.
As for^the plot, with one excep-

tion, the settings of where it takes
place is the best thing about it.

Act One Is in Quakertown, N. J.

Ananias Jones loves the belle of
the village, Hop« Franklin, but he is

at the other end of both the social
and the flnnnclal scales. Hope is to
It* married off to the stuttering
Quaker, Amos Trott. It is up to
Ananias to raise a million dollars
In a rear's time and claim her. He
has a great advertising scheme
which needs New York.
In New York he sells his big idea.

But when Ananias sees the advertis-
ing magnate with his arms about
Hope In what seems to him not a
very fatherly way, he disappears for
nine months.
At the end of that time Quakertown

Is seen again, though it is a new
Quakertown, thanks to Ananias'
idea. It Is the ^ar of the wedding
Of Hope and Amos Trott. and the
concluding aot, so you know the
rest
That Doris Baton is Mary Katon's

lister is not her only call to fame,
as Miss Katon proved. She dances
dextrously and sings nearly up to
that mark. Teamed up with her Is

William Sully, and the two give the
stars a run several times before
Ananias returns to Quakertown.
They are a personable pair of Juv-
eniles, and their song and dance
Specialty. "Molly," braught the big-
gest applause.
The chorus Is not only good-look-

tng and 100 per cent shapely, but is,

tricky as well. Twelve girls and
six men compose it
The score is not world -breaking,

but It Is adequate and pleasing for
the characters and story. The cos-
tuming is colorful and in exception-
ally good taste. The entire show Is

so clean sthat Mr. Bussell's line. 1
want a good girl bad," is the most
audacious *hlng in it.

This piece is spending the next
term on the Atlantic Coast time
(liOng Branch and Asbury). By the
time it reaches the Morosoo, New
Tork, it should be in condition to
make a long run of It on Broadway.

Pratt.

banker's money entrusted to him by
spreading the report that it Is burned
accidentally in the grate. He is then
able to head oft a real estate deal
which would mean ruin to the girl's
father, and in due tinte wins her.

J. C. Nugent, appearing here for
the first time since the road show of
Kempy," was decidedly absent-
minded and kittenish as the brow-
beaten father. Elliot Nugent and his
wife. Norma Lee, who have been
playing here all summer with the
Stuart Walker company, are cast as
the leads. The remaining players
include Eugene Pdwers, Bulah Bondl,
George Allsoh, Jean Spurney and
Itegina Stanflel.
Mr. Walker, who attended the Ini-

tial performance, has an option on
the play, and, according to present
plans, it will be produced in New
Tork during the winter with the
"three Nugents." Al Lewis and
Richard Herndon will b^ here this
week to look at the piece.
The Nugents' other play, "Restless

Jim Mallon," opened in Toronto last
week.

hia face all eovered In hair. -It la a
disguiss. for ths young man is hid>
ing. If he is discovered he will b«
court-martialed and shot for soms-
thing he did bsfor* th« play began.
What he actually did. the authors
know best Una hides her brother
In her bedroom, the balcony of
which looks out upon the courtyard.
Captain Tremayne, a gallant gen-
tleman of Action, climbs the balcony
to render first aid to the brother,
who had been wounded in the pre«
play episode.
Meanwhile General O'Moy, such a

broth of a boy, has arranged to tight
a duel with Count Samoval. a
Portuguese spy. The Duke of Wel-
lington has issued an edict against
duelling, but of that no matter. It
only means that those Indulging will
face a firing party, and this Is a
military melodrama. O'Moy kills
his man, looks up at the balcony,
sees his wife with Tremayne and,
thinking the worst, accuses that
gallant gentleman of sword play
with the defunct Portuguese.
Straightway comes the big situ-

ation of the play—a court-martial.
Tremayne is on trial for duelling,
unable to exonerate himself without
saying whera he was, and, of course,
utterly unwilling to cast suspicion
on Una's good name or endanger the
life of her bewhiskered brother.
Tarra—tarra—tarrah

!

It only remains for the Duke of
Wellington to set everything right
an . relieve the apprehension of
those following the fate of the uni-
forms.
The drama Is appropriately acted

by George Tully as O'Moy (with
Irish accent), Clifton Boyne as the
Duke (with Roman nose), Oerald
Ames as Count Samoval (with
fencing skill) and Renee Kelly a."

Una (with smile complete).

THE MAGIC CRYSTAL
London. July 10.

Farce Id three acta by Nlranjan Pal,
produced by Ouy Mundy at tba Scala
theatre, London, July T. Stage direc-
tion by Edward Dagnall. Star, Charlea
Windermere.

What Is the secret of farce? Why
Is It the authors of "Charley's
Aunt," "A Little Bit of^Fluft," "The
Private Secretary," "When Knights
Were Bold,:' and practically all

other pieces 4>f the same type, never
rapeat their success T Ask on* and
they will tell you an effective farce
is an accident Will Evans wrote
'Tons of Money"—and then "The
Other Mr. Olbhs."
For this reason, there Is no oc-

casion to sneer at Nlranjan Pal.

True, The Magic Crystal" labors so
hard to produce laughter It becomes
epileptic. But the more fortunate
men who do succeed seldom display
more skill than he has done. "A
Little Bit of Flutr waa « marvel
of ineptitnde, and achieved a run
that has only been exceeded four
times in the history of the London
stage.

Mr. Pal uses all the best Ideas.

Some come from "Our Flat," some
from "The Brass B9ttle'' and some
from "Seven Keys to Baldpate." His
hero during the absence of his wife
has spent all his money in flnancins
an actress. The broker (English
for sheriff) removes the furniture.
Hero sleexts; is awakened by Hinaa
with gift of crystal: by its magic
his personality paaies into the body
of jjis valet, and the valet's per-
sonality takes the empty place.
There are wild complications when
wMb returns and flings her arms
around her husband only to hear,
"What will the master say7~ And
doctorf, lawyers. Jealous husband*
and pretty housemaids all add to
the confusion.
Then the hero wakes* up. His

wife gives him her winnings at
Monte Carlo. He tells her the fur-
niture is being spring-cleaned, but
will be returned. And all ends well,

except for the audience.
Charles Windermere's acting Is

worthy of a success. He really does
change into a valet and back again.
The rest of the company are wildly
excited, but all in vain. "The Magic
Oystal" will not be remembered
long, since there have been worse
plays.

MONEY TO BURN
Dayton, O., July 29

"Money to Burn," the second show
to be presented by Elliot and J. C.
Nugent this summer, has Its pre-
miere at the Victory Monday night
to a capacity house,^cal audiences,
Invariably cold and skeptical, gave
It an unusual welcome, with the
Nugents forced to respond to 10 cur-
tain calls.

The first act was slow In getting
under way, but the two remalnInK
Stanzas revealed plenty of action and
more flnlsh. The play la not another
"Kempy," but it gives every indica-
tion that the authors are progressing
toward something equally as good.
The piece involves an average

American family, struggling to keep
Its head above the financial sea and
to maintain a daughter in college at
the same time. The father is a misfit
«« a business man, and finally faces
Bankruptcy. The girl, compelled to
flake a quick choice, decides upon a
rich banker, even though here prefer-
ence Is for an aspiring newspaper

ROUND ROBINS DECLARE

FOR INDEPENDENT SHOWS

IN THE SNARE
London, July 14.

"In the Snare," at the Savoy,
came from Rafael Sabatlnl's novel,
"The Snare," extracted by the au-
thor and L«on M. Lion. The selected
subjects of the play are the Jealousy
of General O'Moy and the history of
Portugal in 1810.
During that particular year the

country was full of uniforms, all of
British make, and the Redcoats oc-
cupied every available inch of the
Savoy stage. The program itself

reads like a past army list; all rank^
are represented, from the Duke or
Wellington himself down to mere
corporals and sergeants. They are
handsome men, or at least their

clothes are handsome. There never
was a time when the British mili-

tary looked more military than In

1810. This Is according to B. J. Sim-
mons & Co., Ltd., costumier*!, who
may be trusted to supply the uni-

forms of the year correct to the
weight of an epaulet.

In a courtyard bathed In sunshine
the characters appear In proml.s-

cuous procession for the first . ct.

but It is not until well into the sec-

ond they proceed to action. There
is General OMoy and his sugar

Seeing that he stands to lose his plum wife, Una. She has a brother
weetheart because of his inability who, for the purpose of the plot, has

INCORPORATIONS
Rialte ThsstriosI Exehangsi Inc.,

New York city; placing of actors 'and

actresses in theatrical enterprises,

professional and otherwise; $10,000;

S. F. Kats, Mildred Seebeck. E. Kabn.
(Attorneys, S. T. and J. F. KatS, <S
West 4Sd St.) *

Leicsstsr Amussment Co., Ins.,

Leicester, N. T. ; management of mo-
tion picture theatres; 16,000; W.
Alexander, B. P. Reynolds, L. H.
Stecbel. (Attorney, Fred A. Quirk).

Elvin Film Co., Ins., New Tork
olty; film distributing exchange: 100
shares no par value; directors, B.
Schwarts, Evelyn Schwarts, 8.
Kteinman. Subscribers: B. Bchfs'artx,
Betty Solomon, A. ShaBshelowits.
(Attorneys, Shapiro Brothers. 49
Chambers St)

L. and D. Amusemont Co., Ins.,

New York city; cultivate taste tor
music; $1,000; Frances Moss, Anna
Kessler, L J. Oinsberg. (Attorney,
L J. ainsberg. 8> Court St)
Prominent Pietursc. Ine^ New

York city; deal in and Import mo-
tion pictures; )100,000; Walter L.
Brind. Emily R. Brind, , Joseph
Orasso. (Attorney, Solomon Gktod-
man. 180 West 42nd street)

Dyer-Lawreneo Productions, inc.,

New York; theatre proprietors, ad-
vertising business; $10,000; A. A.
Scarpatl, E. Salmon. Elliott L. Per-
kins. (Attorney, B. L. Perkins, $6
West 44th street)

Rene- Bill Amusement Corp., New
York; produce pictures, stage plays,
realty, etc.; $10,000; Murray Felder.
Yale Greenhouse. Lillian Cunning-
ham. (Attorney, Louis Phillips, 1620
Broadway.)

Dissolutions

Alee Amusomsnt Corp., Brookljm,
N. T. Samuel L. Orlinger, 191
Broadway, New Tork city.

Liberty Beys Picture Corp., New
York city; produce motion pictures;
$10,000; J. Frledgen, B. Frledgen,
W. R, Hall. (Attorney, J. M. Fried-
gen, 1211 Sheridan avenue.)

Schackmeyer Thaatrs Co, Ins.,

New York city; operate motion pic-
ture films; $4,000; J. Schachet Han-
nah Schachet B. Meyer. (Attorney,
David O. Goodwin, 1482 Broadway.)

Tetra Concert Co., Inc., New Tork
city; musical concerts and furnish
music; $20,000; Valasta George, W.
Isles, W. Burton. (Attorney, John
W. Remer, 20 Nassau street)

MASSACHUSETTS
Augustin Theatres Co., Ine.,

Gloucester; $10,000, 100 shares at
$10 each; president, William O.
Brown, Jr.; treasurer, George H.
Newell; Patrick J. O'Brien.

Strand Amusement Co.; $26,000,

250 shares at $100 each; president,
Louis M. Boas: treasurer, Adolphus
M. Burroughs; Margaret C. Calvin.
Winter Hill Theatres, inc., Somer-

vllle; $10,000, 100 shares at $100
each; president, Mary Chartdff;
treasurer, Philip L. Markell; Samuel
Markell.

Continental Piano Co., Boston;
$2,500,090; 25.000 shares at $100
each; 6,000 shares of .:ommon stock
of no par value; president, Stan-
wood Mllltr; treasurer, G. Wilson
MacDow; Harold L. Perrin.

Franklin Park Theatre, Inc., Bos-
ton; theatricals; $25,000; Charles H.
WUIi.Tms, Frank G. Mcnt.-igue, Eliza-
beth H. McVay, all of Boston.

CONNECTICUT
Savin Rock Scooter Co., New

Haven; $50,000; Klbert E. Turpln,
•N'ew Yori city, and others.

(Oootinued from page 11)

stipulated no favorable agreement
waa to l>e given to any other man-
agers or managers' organisation.
Equity pointed out that the re-

maining managers in the P. M. A.
wt)uld be forced to Join the M. P. A.
cast .productions with 100 per cent
Ekiuity players or go out of busi-

ness. The bulk of the round robins
are opposed to any form of closed
shop and fought the 80-20 agree-
ment In the courts, being defeated
in teipporary injunction proceed-
ings. They are a unit against Join-
ing the Shubert organisation but
were interested in entering Into an
80-20 contract of their own.

P. M. A. Meeting
With concessions anticipated from

both sides the meeting opened,
Augustus Thomas in the chair stat-
ing the reputed inclination of the
M. P. A. to resign. W: A. Brady
stated nol>ody had authority to state
the Shuberts or any other manager
in the M. P. A. had agreed to resign.

'The chair stated that was the in-

formation supposed to have been
conveyed to Sam H. Harris and
others from £<. Lawrenco Weber.
The latter aross to qualify the state-
ntent, saylni^ that was his under-
standing of the matter. Brady said
such a move should not be voted on
in the alMience of Lee Shubert in

Europe, and he proposed the meet-
ing adjourn until such time. Re-
garded as a motion, it was quickly
seconded and adopted. The ad-
journment is dated Aug. 12 or there-
after when Shubert is expected
hack.

enabled advice to Shubert had been
made and his attorney was present
Arthur Hammersteln first voiced
objection to Thomas occupying the
chair, an echo of the last mooting
when the Shubert faction walkef
out at a time when charges against
those managers were to be consid-
ered. As Thomas had been retained
as executive chairman, the objec-
tion was quickly voted down. Prior
to the P. M. A. the Shubert faction

conferred, it being decided that it

would be unfair to I,ee Shubert to
proceed, sine* he had made the ar-
rangements with Equity whereby
the 80-20 plan had been evolved. At
the meeting Brady was selected to

talk for the M. P. A.

Real "Monkey Wreneh"
The real "monkey wrench" in the

works that prevented the program
going through is the P. M. A. fund,
amassed as a "war chest" and esti-

mated nt $225,000. There would
have been no hitch to the. Shubert
group resigning, since it planned to

change the by-laws permitting their

withdrawal without delay (at pres-
ent six months must elapse before a
resignation is effective). The M. P
A. leaders contend the sharing of the
money would be made after the as-
sociation's expenses were paid. That
would include legal fees piled up in

the injunction proceeaings, and the

Shubert group say they cannot see
why they should share in the ex-
pense of proaeedings against them-
selves.

'Not considered, however, are the
charges against the M. P. A. which
might result if pressed, in such
managers being expelled from the

P. M. A. and the possible extinguish-

ment of any claim to the associa-

tion's funds. The P. M. A. leaders

say they never intended withhold-
ing the M. P. A.'s righUuI share
of the money, however.

Round Robins in Conferenes

Immediately after the P. M. A.
meeting the round robins went into
conference at Sam Harris's ofllce.

Those managers voted to produce
shows as best they can, either using
the Independent form of contr^t
calling for 100 per cent. Equity
casts or recruiting players on an
open , shop basis, using the old
standard form of contract. They
said they might be beaten, but that
it Is no disgrace to be licked, and
they preferred to go down fighting.

The development at the P. M. A.
meeting was regarded as a repudia-
tion of the resignation program.
The round robins are apparently
determined not to Join the Shubert
organization. They expect to pro-
ceed as Independents or with open
shop shows, pending a settlement
of the dispute later which may come
late in August.
The decision to operate as Inde-

pendents, which miRht shut out Fi-
delity players from some round
robin shows, was arrived at with

ths assent of Fidelity leaders.
George M. Cohan and Henry Miller
were present at the P. M. A. and
round robins' sessions.

It was later stated some Fidelity
members might be forced to Join
Equity, but there were quitJ a group
of Equity players now willing to
work under the old standard form
of contracts.

' The round robin group also de-
clared it preferable to produce as
independents with fOO per cent
Equity casts for the present than
tieing up a percentage agreement
for 10 years, during wiiich tims
there could be no change in such a
contract They believe the 80-29

idea would mean closed shop any-
way, since non-;E]quity members in

casts of that proportion would t>o

"hounded" uatU they Joined Equity.

Split Threat Passes Over

The fiasco of the P. M. A. had the
direct result of solidifying the
round robins, threatened with a split

last week. When tho supposed
agreement of the Shubert faction to
resign ft-om the P. M. A. and con-
sent to an 80-20 agreement Equity
and the remainder o^the P. M. A.
(principally round robins), objec-
tion was voiced by at least five

mAbers. They aro David Belasco.
Oeorge M. Cohan. Henry Miller,

Charles D. Coburn and Charles
Hopkins, who walked out of the
conference, standing out tor open
shop entirely. With the exception
of Belasco. who was 111 with In-

-fluensa. thoso members attended
the P. M. A. and round robin meet-
ings Monday. Friday BsIsmd could
barely talk above a whisper and bis
doctor forbade him leaving his
apat-tment Monday.

It was <llalm«d atttr IVMay**
roimd robin maoting that th« mo-
tion to accept tho resignations of
the M. P A. managsrs and seek hn
80-10 agreement from Bquity was
not oarriod by a two-thirds vote.

There Wers 11 ayes and T oppoted
votes, althotigh Sam Harris de-
clared the motion carried. It was
stated later ths votes were not
counted. Had the original plan
gone through Monday the five man-
agers might have formed a fourth
managerial g.-oup. «

It has alrea^ been decided the
productions arranged for ,by the
round robins will be 100 per cent
Equity and the players will b«
given the new Independent fortna
The cast of the Lewis A Gordon
shovr, "Call the Cop" ("The Long
Arm") was called to Bquity head-
quarters Monda^ 'night after re-

hearsing during the day. The man-
agers, hojvever, stated the inde-
pendent forms would be used
These contracts provide that the

producer must have ail Equity casta
in all attractions during the sea-
son, or so long as the shows arc
open. Should such attractions be
taken off, the managtrs could pro-
duce on the open shop plan, or all

non-Equity casts either this season
or subsequent seasons. Other pro-
ductions of the round robins arc
proceeding similarly, but It Is ex-
pected the number ef attractions

put out by the group will be held
down for some time to come.

The Equity matter is really a
flght between managers, with Equity
on the sidelines. The round robins
say they at* not opposed to E<qulty
and want to see it a lasting or-
ganization, but deny Equity's right
to dictate the manner in which they
miut do business.

Erlangsr vs. Shubert, as of Vers

The Illness of Frank Oillmore.
which sent him to the hospital late

last week, may have some result on
the dispute, since he carried the
burden of the work for Elquity. ,

In the last analysis the scrap be-
tween the managers is led by Er-
langer on one side and the Shu-
berts on the other, a condition that
has existed on and off for the last
10 years.

JUDGMENTS
M. F. Amus. Corp.; Automatic''

'

Register Corp.; $258.47.

Ballard Mscdonsld; C. C. Cook;
$903.17.

Robert Edgar Long; Arthur W.
Tarns Music Library: $184.80.

«

Louis I. Isquith] F. MelLson, «|
al,; $120.««. ,,
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CABARETS

Privil«g«-Mllinfl in hotels baa
extended Into a new department,
the p*g« boy. Some of the largest

hotels In New York are now rent-
ing out the page or callboy privi-

leges. No price ! reported but It

Is likely around t8;IM>0 a year for

the big hotels. As ttte concession-
aire must fumlah the boys and jmy
tlielr salaries, the total saving af-

fected by the hotel Is considerably
more than the recital alone.

The page boy Is apart from the
iMllboy, the latter an employe of
the hotel. The page boy is utilized

to seek out the owner of a name
called for yver the phone or by a
visitor. It has been customary to

tip the page boy, who usually di-

rects the person to the phone or

the person calling. Often the tip

Is a double one If the call is by a
Isltor.

It's the tipping end that appeals
to the concessionaire In any hotel

or restaurant. He gambles on it,

but usually systematically. The
concessionaire estimates the aver-
age of any privilege before buying
it. After securing the average, he
again estimates the average tip in-

take per i>er80n and enters his bid
accordingly.
Coat room privileges nowadays

are bulked with the cigar and ci-

garette privilege by the more pro-
gressive o{ the speculating con-
cessionaires. They insist upon both
or none. But they will pay pro-
portionately and do not atteMpt to

shave their bid through the two-in-
one.

Privileges are also extending to
the men's and women's retiring
rooms In the restaurants and
hotels. This is usually an adjunct
of the concessionaire. He may se-
cure the entire washroom conces-
sion and charge the attendants so
much a month, perhaps |2S monthly
for the women's room and 176 a
month for the men's. The attend-
ants in those rooms, upon paying
the privilege price, are permitted to
retain all tips received without ac-
counting. It has been known also
where the clgar-selllng girl has
been charged for the privilege and
under those circumstances gladly
paid it.

Accounting Is a troublesome mat-
ter for the concessionaire. He
must rely to an extent upon his

employes, but engages spotters if

a chain concessionaire, and a cash
box system supposed to prevent
holding out where more than one
boy or girl are engaged on the
same job. The tip-takers, in many
Instances, place all tips upon a 10~

cent scale and believe if they drop
that amount in the box, though re-
ceiving a quarter tip, their con-
science Is clear, since the boss Is

receiving as much as he expects.

Some tip-takers are delighted
though when a patron asks for

small change for a bill. They must
then open the box to get the change
and that always seems like the
open season for the boy or girl who
does it. Another idea reported
prevalent among the tip-takers is

to supposedly place the coin in the
box, but giving the box a magidan-
like twist to make the sound of
the falling coin, which happily
clings to the palmer's hand.
Concessionaires in their deduc-

tions and calculations figure the
holdout and appear to be prosper-
ous since the majority extend their

operations whenever possible. Privi-
leges are prepaid, or monthly, but
more frequently in advance. All

of the privileges in a hotel or res-

taurant run to a considerable
amount. A going restaurant or
cabaret not hooked up too expen-
sively on rent may ha e a com-
plete offset against the rent
through the privilege grosses.
The page boy concession, though,

is not working out as well for the

hotel In pr>>mptne8s of service from
all accounts as it did when this

branch was directly under the

hotel's routine. The page boy, feel-

ing he is not strictly under the
supervision of the hotel's staff and
with the boss concessionaire absent,

appears to take his own sweet time.

It often has occurred in the hotels

renting out this privilege that a
waiting guest, wanting a page boy
to locate someone, found it se-as'
noying securing a response to his

or her request that they finally

gave it up, blaming the hotel, of

course.

transported to Canada for use In

the manufacture of synthetlo that
would later be smuggled into this

country. The Brooklyn man met
his death when the automobile
overturned between Rustic XiOdge

and Wawbeck In one of the wildest

sections of the Adrlondacks. Thos.
Niele, a brother, and a Soranac
Lake woman were riding :i the ma-
chine and were slightly Injured.

Ths old Pekin theatre and build-

ing, which In old lUys housed ten-

cent melodramas and later turned
into a colored cafe. Is to be torn
down and police station erected In

its place.

Bobby Coles has joined the floor

show at Jack's Cabaret and Grill in

Saratoga Springs. Others appear-
ing are Viola McKoy, Johnny Davis
and Johnny Brown. Smith's Jass
Orchestra is playing the music for

the show and dancing.

Conditions In the cabaret field In

Philadelphia are at their lowest ebb
in several years. Stories coming
from Broadway as to slow business

are more than dvalled by- the sen-
eral local slump in high-grade and
the cheaper places. Ihirlng the

past fortnight the Walton Roof.

Pekin, Club Madrid, Club Cadlx, and
several others, all places that nor-
mally stay open all summer, have
closed, due to the general depres-

sion.

On several occasions it has been
found there have been more per-

sons playing in the orchestra than

have been around at the tables. All

the dosed cabarets expect to re-

open in September.

Joe Woods, proprietor of the

Blue Goose cal>aret, Greenwich Vil-

lage,* who was arrested on a charge
of possessing liquor on Monday
night had the charge dismissed
when arraigned before U. S. Com-
missioner Hitchcock yesterday,

Tuesday.

Stage No' Lure for

Bobby of ViUage
Bobby Bdwards, Greenwich

VUlage troubadour, flatly tam-
ed down an offer for vaude-
ville this week tendered by 9ol

Green, to appear in a vaude
revue. "So This Is Greenwich
Village." Sol figured Bobby
and his Indefatlguable ukulele

would provide the essential

local color and entertainment
required by the flash.

Bobby, however, had a dif-

ferent opinion and claimed he
would rather stick to editing
and painless photography than
become a trouper. Bob runs
a photograph gallery In the
Village and also edits its of'
flcial magazine, "The QuiU."
Stage stufC Is not new to him

since ' he gained experience in

"Kitchy Koo" with Raymond
,

Hitchcock, and also Ir. the first

edition of "Greenwich VU-
lage Follies." where he and

^ Clara Tice did an ac' together.

BEBNAISE FASLOCEnie SUIT

The Federal authorities have
started padlocking proceedings in

the U. S. District Court against

John C. Schilling and the Bemalse
Rest, Inc., SB West 4«th street, New
York, as a public nuisance. Schill-

ing is named as president of the

Bernalse, as are Julian Li. Allen,

owner of the premises, and Philip

Caesar, a waiter.

The Bernalse is alleged to be "a

saloon and restaurant on the ground
floor and basement" of the address

above given.

Ole" is located), living in a shack for
a summer or two to see If they would
like It The shack has grown Into a
magnlflcent residence, with the front
devoted to the restaurant, and on a
plot of 2t acres, all owned by the
Seeleys.

The Better Ole" is about Long
Island's quaintest roadhouse, and a
favorite eating place for the many
professionals who know its proprie-
tors. Bill Seeley and his wife (Flor-

rie), professionally Lucille and
Cockle.
The Seeleys' place Is on {he Mer-

rick road, just below Patchogue. It

Is noted far beyond its neighborhood
for Its food, all home cooked. If

(here's a prettier or better place to

eat around New York, no one In

Times square knows of It.

Atmospherically "The Better Ole"
is English, from its tasteful furnish-
ings to the very fine couple who run
It They feature a %2 course dinner,
although anything else may be had
by ordering It.

Bill Seeley was of the famous team
of Seeley and West. Miss Lucille is

known in international vaudeville as
a unique and distinctive act. They
were married 20 years ago at Cape
Town, and it was a big event, the
wedding being deferred until the per-
formers from all parts of South
Africa could get there for the cele-

bration.

Some years ago ^ill and Florrle
settled at Brookhaven (the name of
the township In which "The Better

Liquor raids in the higher grade
place* happen often enough to
make some people Inquire if the en-
forcement is so rigid why are the
old saloon bars coming back so
rapidly T Many people are curious to
know how the enforcement staff

can manage to see liquor sold up in
tile air, hut are unable to detect it

when sold in a street front place.

Several places In mid-New York
and all on the ground floor with no
pretense at doing speakeasy stuff,

are giving a patron -anything he
asks for, delivering right over the
bar If the iwtron wants it delivered
in that way.

Prohibition in job and wholesale
lots appears to be meeting- a like

fate. A rummy bootlegger is caught
and "cleaned" because he tried once
too often to get .- few cases through
While In the same neighborhood the
rum runner handling 8,000 <!ases

weekly blithely goes forword, un-
disturbed.

It may be publicity througlli action
in the air or against the common
bootlegger, but what Is It that per-
mits the street front place and rum
runner to operate so freely?

GETS ATTELL

WITH BOOZE

ONCE MORE

Former Champion with

Jan^s Hanlon and 50

Cases of Ale

Repeating the New York enforce-
ment agents' action against the
Ritz-Carleton and Belleclaire Hotel
roofs, the Washington, D. C. dry
squad late last week descended on
the fashionable Le Paradise Cafe
roof and arrested Ave patrons on the
charge of possessing liquor.
Harry M. Luckett chief of the

district in the capital, stated this
was "just the beginning" and that
"drinking on root gardens must stop
and managers may as well fall in
line now."

Cafe and cabaret business In At-
lantic City Is only fair and not what
It should be. The only Intake worth
while is over the weekend and that
Is considered Inadequate in view of
the overhead. There isn't a top-
notch band in Atlantic City getting
under $1,100.

15 YEARS AGO

The death of Anthony Niele of

Brooklyn. N. Y., last Friday beneath
a wrecked car on the Tapper Lake-
Saranac Lake route, revealed an
unusual situation, according to st.nte

troopers. Nixie's machine carried

10 flvc-Balion cans of alcohol

{Culled from the hack files of Variety and Clipper^

Jack Johnson, L'il Arthur hisself, was appearing in London In vaude-
ville and was billed as 'The Ideal Rag Singer and Dancer." He had
previously played Hammerstein's in New York.

An Interesting advertisement appeared on page 4 of Variety about this
time. It was a Coney Island snapshot of Ave young actors Just coming
east. Written on the card was, "Watch Us Grow." One of the five was
'Charley King, another Harry Fox, and Bobbie Higgins was also included.

Vernon Castle had arrived from England and was referred to as "the
elongated English comediarf." He also brought his bride with him, and
Variety's announcement said that she would be given a small part in

"The Hen-Pecks," in which he was to play.

Henry Miller announced a permanent stock for the Garrlck, New York,
and said that It would be the flrst organization of its kind since the
famous Lyceum company went out of existence. Since Mr. Miller made
this statement, 4,598 managers, producers, office boys and mimeograph
operators have announced all-star stock companies in the Times square
section. Lately they've grown ritzy and used the word "repertoire"

Instead. The difference between the two words Is the difference between
"heah" and "here."

Plattsburgh. N. T.. July 2S.

The latest celebrity to be cap-

tufed on the famous "bootleg

trail" Is Abe Attell, former feather-

weight champion. Abe w^ ar-

rested on the Pok-o-Moonshlne
road near Plattsburgh last week
while riding in a Reo speed wagon
which cdntalned SO cases of Cana-
dian ale. A ' companion, James
Hanlon of New York, was also ap-
prehended. Whwi arraigned before
United States Commissioner W. L.
Pattlsson in Plattsburgh both men
waived examination .and were held
in $1,000 ball to await the action of
the federal court on the charge of
Illegal possession and transporta-
tion of liquor. Attell obtained bail

at once, but Hanlon was committed
to Jail until friends from New York
came to his rescue.

Attell's explanation of his part In

the episode was that he had been
visiting friends in Plattsburgh and
"took a chance" on a ride to Albany
for excitement. He professed to be
undistiurbed over his . arrest, but
said he regretted it on account of
his mother, over 80. and with but a
few days to live. Attell. who gave
his age as 42, told reporters that he
was through with the flght game
and lntende<!^ to recoup his fortune
"in some other way."
Flippancy with the state troopers

brought about Attell's and Han-
Ion's arrest. When the - coppers
stepped up to the empty automobile
in Keesville the occupants jeered,
"You'll never catch it loaded." Two
of the troopers, a sergeant .^nd a
private, vowed they would. Taking
a car, they drove out on the boot-
leg trail, pursued by liquor Spot-
ters." After much dodging and
twisting they finally shook off jthehr

pursuers, and then hid lit ambush
alongside the road. The offloers

had a long wait before the Reo «ar
in which Attell and Hanlon were
riding hove into sight. As It did,

the troopers stepped forward and
placed the occupants under arrest,
seizing the car at the same time.
It was the second time Attell had

figured In police reports concerning
bootlegging. Last fall the former
featherweight champion reported to
state police at Troy that he had
been held up by hl-jackers and re-
lieved of a load of booze while driv-
ing on the "underground route"
from Albany to New York. The
liquor robbers not only took the
toad, but also the car, leaving At-
tell and Ills companion empty-
handed. Despite his adversities,
Abe apparently is not broke, as he
lives at 325 Riverside drive. In New
York. He Is the second well-known
pugilist to be ensnared in the net
npread out on the bootleg trail.

Two years ago Prank Morin, the
Pittsburgh heavyweight, was ar-
rested in MechanicvlUe, where he
had left his Cadillac, containing a
load of booze, in a local garage. The
authorities alleged that Moran and
his chauffeur had run the cargo
down from the border. The case
against the Pittsburgh blond
dragged In the courts for some time
a..d was finally closeJ this spring
with the Imposition of a $250 fine

on Moran. The Cadillac car seized
with the load of booze was recently
sold by a United States Deputy
Marshal at public auction

SCOTCH NOW A|

$35; TROUBLE

MAY FOLLOW

Bootleggers Reported Fih

rious at Price Cutter-^
' $24 Case Predicted.

•f

Picture actors were doing their own heavy work in these days. No
doubling. Romaine Fielding, then one of the favorites, was severely

injured while working for the Solax Fil Co. in Washington. In a rock-

to-rock climb atop a 150-foot cliff he skidded to '.he ground below. An
operation was necessitated because of internal injuries, but no bones

which, the troopers said, wa: being were broken.

Pemberton Inn, near Boston, nas
added a revue. Performers are:

Danny Dugart, Madeline Meredith,
Jack Hayes, Sari Marsh, Madfetyn
Moore and Happy Stanley.

A bootleggers' feud may be the
result of the price cut this week
and last to $S5 per case for Scotch
whiskey. The bootleggers' market
quotation for Scotch last week vu
$40, a drop of $t within the month.
With the cut rate llnuor haadhr
offering Scotch (Dawson) at $M
in flve-case lots, the remainder ot

the boose sellers who hear abont
It are said to have waied furiooi,

threatening dire happenings to ths
below-scale seller.

it was predicted by a liqw
handler this week that Scotch wHl
yet drop to $24 a case. The predic-

tion was made by the same .mas,
whose predictions soine months ago
in Variety, when Scotch wa^ aroond
$76, that it would see $50 before it

went higher, brought a general

laugh among the liquor people!

Higher Outside Manhattan

Outside of Manhattan the boot-

legging price of liquor by the case

appears to be about $8 higher, owing
to longer delivery. Other than la

New York city, there has been no
comparable drop In price. In, Oil-

cago good Scotch is held at $111

and on the coast at $125 (at Lot

Angeles, although reported at $1U
a case In San Franclscb).

In New York there Is an over*

supply ot contraband liquor. It It

said, with most of the whiskey com-
ing in off the water.
Meanwhile other boose prices nt-

main almost stationary, althongb

some Canadian rye recently reach-

ing New York Is selling at $55 to

$60 a case. Canadian rye Is a blend

>rhile straightaway rye of the first

quality is still difficult to procure

on a guarantee with $80 to $85 ths

usual price when located.

Plenty by Land . ^
While most of the booze ship*

dienU into New York city and

vicinity are by water, there Is plenty

coming in by land routes, accord-

ing to report, with Canadian aM
getting a large play. Beer In New
York and Pennsylvania without re^

gard to percentage is plentiful. la

some communities the breweriss

making ostensible only "near-beer."

somehow are building up one*

more a thriving home delivery trade

with no criticism entered as to the

quality of the beer delivered.

In New York beer is once mon
the universal and common drink,

with the supply forcing down the

retail price In some saloons to $1

cents a bottle, while the overflow

of Scotch whltkey also has de-

clined the price per drink from Its

former Mc. 78c, $1. according to

location of the place, to 40c a drink

In many places.

if Ontario Goes Wet

Another source of liquor supp^

is looked forward to by the boot-

leggers In the forthcoming wet and

dry elecUon In the Province of

Ontario (including Toronto), Can-

ada. Ontario Is expected to go wet,

with the main reason the affluence

of the Province of Quebec (includ-

ing Montreal), since It supervlsoo

liquor. Quebec province is over-

flowing with liquor license mon«r

and profit For every r.iiilion dol-

lars Quebec has received as VM

official Share of the liquor trade, tM

grafters and bootleggers In that sec-

tion of the Dominion are <»'""
have made two millions. O"'*^*

wants a slice and will vote for »
With Quebec and Ontario as W"

Joining provinces, and both w«.

with each fronting on hundred* w
miles along the St Lawrence BlvW'

the up-State rum runners say tn«

nothing will bo needed but cashfw

the importation. The up-State rm
Tuhners adniit the repeal of tM

Mullen-Gage enforcement law »
New York State rell«fved them w.

considerable annoyance and woriT

from State forces.l particularly tn«

Troopers. Now all they have w
especially look out for, they «»'•"

the Federal force. althoiiRh w"

State Troopers are still someww
annoying on the principal highway"

leading ih and wit »f Quebor ^'•"'•"^

Three River* «Malone) and Rouw
Point ;•
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RADIO, TALKING PIODRES, IMPORTANT

IN COMING PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS

All Candidates Will Use Speaking Pictures^Plan to

Insort in News Reels—Estimate Cost of Davis'
- Etherized Speeches at $30,000 Each—^Recording

Now—Kellum Film Process Being Used

J..

Talking pictures and radio will

tear the publicity brunt of the forth-

coming Presidential campaigns.

Candidates Davis, Coolldge and

LaFoUette will be recorded at regu-

lar periodicals for the "talkies" and
Davis has already arranged for radio

broadcasting of his speeches.

A new speaking film process, that

of Orlando K Kellum, will be used

by the candidates. Harry Minor, a
representative of Kjellum, Is now in

Washington getting some of the

Coolldge records made, while the

Davis and LAFoUette discs will be

registered later.

The Kellum process differs from
the DeForest methods, shown
around New York, In that records

resembling phonograph discs are

used Instead of the impressions on
the side of the nlm, as in the De-
Forest strips.

James M. Cox, Democratic candi-

date In the last campaign, used the

Kellum process a. few times as a
test and It was found highly satis-

factory. Recently it has been tried

in out of tjie way houses to make
sure of its practicability In the com-
ing contest.

Instead of being run separately, it

Is planned to Insert the various
speeches in the news reel budgets
such as are prepared weekly by the
large first run houses In the more
important towns. This will mark a
new trick and will not Interfere with
the runnng of the news reel.

John W. Davis, Democratic can-
didate, has already declared his in-

tention, through his campaign man-
ager, Clem Shaver, of utilizing the
radio. Those in touch with the cam-
paign in New York say. he will prob-
ably hire one of the New York sta-

tions one night each week (WKAF
has been mentioned) and have ar-

rangements made to relay the
speeches all over the countr>'.

The best relay method was that

used by the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company during the re-

cent New York conventon, accord-
ing to the campaign managers. It

consists In really speaking into tele-

phone lines which are connected
with the outlying broadcasting sta-
tions and instead of being relayed
the speech is acttially sent out Just
as it comes from the wire.
That is the method which Davis

will use, it is declared, and arrange-
ments will be made to have the air

free in certain sections on the nights
of his speech. It la estimated that
Mch speech will cost over $20,000
and there la a possibility of having
to reimburse stations who cancel
scheduled programs.

Loss of 16 Pounds Gives

Gladys Bennett Divorce
Los Angeles, July 29.

Having been annoyed and hu-
miliated to the extent thr . she was
on the verge of a nervous break-
down, Gladys Bennett was relieved
of all further possibilities of tor-
ture from her husband. Chester
Bennett, film' producer and director,
b*r Judge John Fleming, who
granted her a decree of divorce.

Mrs. Bennett testified that her
normal weight was 130, but when
her husband began running around
with other women, it quickly shrank
to 114 pounds. She also told that
her husband, who had an income
ot $2,000 a month, was living In
luxury, while she and her son had
to eat in cheap restaurants.
A property settlement \.as ef-

fected outside of court so no ali-
mony was granted.

Kansas Censors Reduce Rates
Kansas City July 29.

Tlie Kansas State Board of/^ioV
tion iiictnre reviewers today an-
nounced n SO per cent reduction in
the clinrge made for censoring pic-
tures. The new scale Is one dollar a
renl .for feature pictures. 50 cents a
reel tor educationals, and 25 cents,
t lie cost f.f the tag, for news reels.
Vnder the former rate the board

h.i» accamul.-ited a surplus of ft.OOO.

OPERATOR HELD

FOR MURDER

Authorities Suspicious of

"Little Italy's" Willing-

ness to Assist

Omaha, Neb., July 29.
Phillip Blackwood, movie opera-

tor at the Muse theatre, is in jail
here accused of the slaying of
Tony Veneziano in a liquor quar-
rel. Italian witnesses to the slay-
ing are united in declaring Black-
wood did the shooting, but County
Attorney Beal is inclined to view
their evidence with suspicion.
Blackwood was ordered held by

a coroner's Jury, but Beal declares
the evidence is slim, and that con-
viction is unlikely.

It is the first time in the annals
ot t{ie police department that .resi-

dents of "Little Italy" have been
anxious to assist the prosecution,
which fact alone, police say, adds
to the suspicions of the authori-
ties.

MYSTERIOUS BREAK

OVER ''AMERICA" FILM

Possibility of Court Action Be-

tween House Manager

and U. A.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 29.

Developments of a startling na-
ture, with the possibility of court

action, are expected as a result of

a reported break between Eric

Karle, of the Garrick theatre here,

and the United Artists' Corpora-
tion, in connection with the show-
ing of "America" at Karle's house.

What the nature of the disagree-

ment Is, Mr. Karle refuses to re-

veal, but it is reported that "Amer-
ica," now in its sixth week, really

has been held over that long merely

because .of the tangle which has

developed.
Mr. Karle, when asked for a

statement, became somewhat in-

dignant upon learning that news of

the break had leaked out, and at

first was inclined to give the im-

pression there was nothing to it.

However, he later declared: "When
the time Is ripe there may be a

story that will make the motion

picture world sit up and take

notice."

KEITH'S "GIRL SHY"

Taks's Lloyd's Comedy for Season's

Opening—Loew's Also Gets It

Pathe has sold "Girl Shy" for the

entire Keith Circuit, the picture go-

ing to those houses at the beginning

of the new season following Its run

at the Cameo.
The Loew Circuit will also get

the picture, but only in the com-
bination vaudeville and picture

houses where the Loew theatres

are not opposition to the Keith

houses. The comedy goes into all

ot the Loew straight picture houses.

$718.30 FOR POSTAGE

"U" Sends Three Films East Over
Air Route.

Los Angeles. July 29.

-Last week Universal sent three

filmli—-Butterfly," "K. the Un-
known" and "Love and Glory"— via

the airmail route to New York at

the rate of 24 cents an ounce.

The company paid J718.30 In post-

age and insurance.

BEN HUR SCENES

IN HOLLYWOOD

Los Angeles, July 29.

Interior scenes for the Metro-
Goldwyn production of "Ben-Hur"
will be made at the Culver City stu-
dios.

Secrecy seems to be the by-word
on the lot, with efforts made by the
executives to have this fact kept
away from the employes at the stu-
dio.. Three additional stages are in
the course of construction especially
for this picture.

It is expected that Fred Nlblo will
return from Italy after completing
the exterior shots, either late in Sep-
tember or earif in October.
The designs for the stage sets to

be used for the Interiors have been
prepared, and the scenic and car-
penter department are now at work
getting them ready, so as to avoid as
little delay as possible. According
to reports, it Is apparent that it will
take about three to four months to
complete the making of the interiors.

LOIS WILSON'S MOTHER

UNAWARE OF BARUCH

Heard Nothing from Daughter

About Him, but Favors

Alliance

Los Angeles, July 29.

Mrs. A. K. Wilson, mother of
Lois Wilson, expressed surprise
over the reported romance between
her daughter and Bernard Ba-
ruoh, Jr.

Mrs. Wilson said young Barucfa's
name was never mentioned by her
daughter at home and neither had
anything been said In letters from
Paris, where Miss Wilson la now
vacationing.
However, Mrs. Wilson thinks the

alliance would be a happy one.

iARIETY 19

Woman vs. Woman
Kansas City, July 29.

The "Star's" picture reviewer
and critic. Miss Prosser, has
evidently started a crusade
against certain players of her
own sex, and speaks right out
in her column.
A couple of weeks ago stie

said some pretty cutting things
regarding Betty Biythe and a
number of other screen ac-
tresses.

In Miss Prosser's review of

the "Un^arded Women" film,

she said:
"If the screen can spare any-

thii^g, it is the sickening type
of naughty woman Bebe Dan-
iels and too many other stars
usually play. In the flnal reel

the audience is always told the
stars are really goo^ at iMart,
and the self-same stars are iier-

mltted to cheat destiny out of
the retribution their folly de-
serves."

LOVE FOR MOTHER

BUSTED UP HOME

What Marie Mosquini Said to

Roy Harlow, Her Husband,

Brought Both Into Court

IVAN KAHN, SINGLE

Given Divorce from Frances Quinan-
Kahn

Los Angeles, July 29.

Ivan Knhn, who operates a casting
agency in Hollywood and admits to
having been a lightweight boxer,
was awarded a decree ot divorce
from Frances Oulnan-Kahn, a sce-
nario writer. He told Judge E'lem-
Ing in the Superior Court how one
morning at three he found his wife
entertaining a party of friends in

their home and ordered the guests
to depart, with his wife also leav-
ing at the same time and not re-
turning.
This happened on Aug. 24, 1920.

Shortly afterward Mrs. Kahn
brought suit for divorce. Kahn filed

the counter suit. After explaining
to the court that he had made a
property settlement with his wife,

who Is In Paris, the order was issued
in his favor.

Mayor Casts DecidingVote

Against Sunday Shows
Bloomlngton, III., July 29.

Mayor Frank H. Blose cast a de-
ciding vote against Sunday motion
picture shows, explaining that two
successive special elections Indicated

the voters' disapproval of the Sunday
shows. Aldermen were tied on a vote

to repeal the ordinance banning such
amusements, 7-7.

Women's clubs and church federa

tions argued against the lifting of

the ban.

Los Angeles, July 29.

Two suits, one for divorce from
his wife, known a« Marie Mosquini,

screen actress employed by Hal
Roach, and the other for |2S,000
damages from his mother-tn-law,
Mary Mosquini, were filed by Roy
Harlow, scion of a wealthy family.
In the suit for divorce Harlow

orates that he found the task of
being the husband of a screen
celebrity too difficult and nerve-
shattering. In the complaint for
damages he characterizes his
mother-in-law as "selfilsh and mer-
cenary." He charges that she
alienated the affections of his wife
eo that she could remain in sole
control of her daughter's finances.
He said that when the latter knew
that he and bis wife were engaged
to marry she made a public declara-
tion that she would "break them
up," and Anally succeeded in so
doing.

It is also charged that Marie
would not allow him to reveal the
fact of their Inarrlage as far as the
pulic was concerned, which led to
frequent complications. Admirers of
his wife. Ignorant of her marriage,
frequently called her on the tele-

phone and freely expressed their
admiration, the complaint alleges

Others can^e to see her, tind he was
forced to look on and say nothing.
When he asked her to leave her

mother's home, he eaid said his wife
said: "I love you, Roy, but when
I leave my mother apples will be
as big as pumpkins."
- The couple were secretly married
Aug. 16, 1923, and separated last

March. The complaint says their
community property amounts to

$10,000, and that his wife has about
$40,000 in her own name. Her sal-

ary at the Roach studio Is put down
at $260 a week.

FOX BOOKLET

OF 72 PAGES

Season Announcements in

Full Color Process, List

234 SubjecU

HARLEM SEWED UP

119th Street Corp. Adds Regun on
116th Street

JOAN TRETOB SUED AGAIN
Los Angeles. July 29.

Norman Howell, who recently
failed to obtain a divorce from
Pauline D. Howell, known as Joan
Trevor, a screen actress, after she
testifled he knew of her friendship

with Philip Knagg, the co-respond-
ent and condoned the affair, '..-\8

filed another suit against her In the
Superior Court, charging desertion.

What practically amounts to

tying up the entire Harlem terri-

tory as far as picture theatres are
concerned was effected by the 119th

Street Corporation by their taking
over the Regun theatre on 116th
street and Lenox avenue. The
house was formerly controlled by
Charles Stelner and Al Harsten.
The purchase gives the 119th

Street .Corporation the Cosmo at
116th street and Third avenue, the
Stadium at 119th street and Third
avenue and the Harlem Grand at
125th street and Lexington avei^ue.

In addition to the house JUst ^pur-
chased.

This leaves but two independent
houses In the territory—the Jewel
at 116th street and Fifth avenue
and the new 125th Street, at Third
avenue.

The Fox Film Corp. seems to have
achieved a couple of records with
thei^ annual announcement which,
by the way, is the 21st issued by
the organization. It is a 72-page
book with a full color process used
on every page. The Idea is to get
out an American, English -Colonial
and a Spanish edition of the book.
This will be the first time in history
that any ot the motion picture or-
ganisations have turned out a book-
let in the Spanish tongue.
The Spanish edition will be dis-

tributed In Spain and Spanish-
American countries. In addition,
after the three editions are printed
in this country, the plates for the
job win be shipped to Germany,
where editions will be printed in
all of the languages of the Central
European countries.
Vivian Moses, director ot pub-

licity and advertising for the Fox
organization who designed the book,
worked It out on a plan whereby
the type matter and the lettering is
easily Interchangable. The work on
the illustrations for the booklet was
done by an International staff of
artists which Included Americans^
Englishmen, Germans, Frenchmen.
Spaniards and one Russian, with a
view that the art work would have
an International appeal.

In the United States th« booklet
will appear as an Insert in three of
the trade publications, after which
it will t>e bound and 16,000 copies
will be mailed direct to exhibitors
ot the country. The EnglMi -Colo-
nial edition ;nrlll not first b« pub<
llshed In any of the foreign trade
papers but will be handled solely as
a mailing proposition direct to the
exhibitor.

The Fox Film announcement
draws attention to the fact that the
organization is going to Issue dur-
ing the year of 1924-2S five .Indi-
vidual Attractions that ars to be
sold separately, 26 Special Attrac-
tions, three star series of seven pic-
tures each, 62 comedy releases. 2(
one-reel educationals and 104 Fox
News issues.

The five Individual Attractions
are "The Man Who Came Back,"
"The Fool," "The Dancers." "Dante's
Inferno" and "Hunting Wild Ani-
mals In Hollywood." The list of 2«
Specials are "The Painted Lady,"
"The Last of the Duanes," "The
Warrens of Virginia," "It Is the
Law," "Oh You Tony," "Flames of
Desire," "Daughters of the Nigiht,"
"Hearts of Oak," "Teeth," "The t«st
Man on Earth," "The Cyclone
Rider," "Gold Heels," "Dick Turpin,"
"In Love With Love," "Gerald Cran-
ston's Lady," "Darwin Was Right,"
"Riders of the Purple Sage,"
"Troubles of a Bride," "Thorns of
Passion," "Neptune's Romance,"
"The Rainbow Trail," "Damaged
SouU," "The Deadwood Coach."
"The Hunted Woman," "Everyman's
Wife" and "She Wolves." In the
star series of seven each the stars
will be Shirley Mason, Edmund
Lowe and Buck Jones.

In addition to this it Is understood
that Fox will have several super
specials during the year. Which will
possibly serve only as road show at-
tractions for legitimate theatres.
At present t8e Fox organization

is operating 82 exchanges In the
United States and Canada, and in
addition have the largest number
of branch offices in foreign coun-
tries of any picture producing-dis-
tributing corporation.

HICES A POOB FROVIDEB
Los Angeles. July 29.

Donald Hicks, film director, was
locked up for the tfllrd time on a

charge of falling to provide for hlH

firs wifte and their wot children,
Hicks came here from San Diego,
where he lives with his second wife,

known as Vida Hicks, playwright.
He is in the county Jail.

DIVOBCE ACnOH WITHDBAWH
Los Angeles, July 29.

Herbert Cronenworth, motion pic-
ture producer, was recently sued
for divorce by his wife Harriet, also
known in the film < orld. The
couple were said to have been bit-
ter against each other when the
papers were filed, but something
happened, which brought them to-
gether and resulted in the with-
drawal of the divorce action. —

—

WUL HATS BETUBNING
Los Angeles, July 29.

Will Hays left here yesterday for
New York but will stop off en route
at Sullivan, Ind.. his boms.
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WEEO LOW AT RIALTO WITH $8,585;

LEGIT HOUSE RUNS TAKE SMALL JUMPS

"Bread" at Capitol DUappoinU with $33,000—"Sig-
nal Tower" and "Sideshow of Life" Do Average

Weeks—"Wagon" In for Two Weeks at Rivoli

Th«r« wAsn't a single picture on
Broadway laat week presented In

any of the bis four theatres that
achieved anything in the way of

Sanaatlonal receipts. The only out-
standing feature was the low flgur^^

of M.U( attracted to the Rlalto by
the Vltagraph feature, "Behold This
Wonan." Tl>« other three bouses
ran along to the nsual summer
business figure.

The Capitol, with the Melro-
O el d w y n production, "Bread,"
topped the street, getting |33,1M,
while the Strand, showing the Uni-
versal, "The Signal Tower," ran
along second in the point of re-

ceipts with tlt,4M. while at the
RivoU, "The Side Show of Life"
showed vp fairly stroncr with |14,-

7«7 t* its credit.

]b the legMiasate kooses where
pictures are In for a run there wan
a slight' lift In the business all

along the line. At the Astor "The
Sea Hawk" managed to Jump
about |<M over the previous week
and this was also^ue at the Cohan
fi>r "The Ten Commandments" and
at both th« Oritsrlon and the Lib-
erty for "Dorothy Vernon" and "The
Tbief of Bagdad," respectively, both
the latter attractions Jumping sev-
eral hundred dollars on the week.

"Dorothy Vernon".Is to remain at
the Criterion natll Aug. 24, when
It ends Its run. to b« followed in

by "The Ten Conuaandments.''
which will move up from the Cohan,
where it has b«ttn going for nine
months, the average receipts for the
>1 weeks being tl4,M0 weekly. Con-
sidering that practically halt of the
run has been through the hot sum-
mer monthsb the figures that the
picture shows ar« extraordinary.

Next Maaday night the Lyric
'Will be added to Om string of legi-

timate houses picking pictures.
Universal is epaniag "Love and
Olory" thwe. The prolog and mu-
sical effects for tb« picture have
been worked out by Andrew J. Cobe,
who has the house under leas* for
a term of yeara, but who formerly
managed the CMitral during the
term that Universal had that bouse.
Me is now renting to bis former
employers.

The current week showed that
there was a possibility on the
strength of the box office showing
for the first few days that the
houses would show much better
business. Sunday started off far
better than the week iwevlous. The
current week's attractions are: Cap-
itol, "Tess of the d'Ubervllles"; Rl-
alto, "The Man Who Fights Alone";
Hivoli, "Manhandled," and Strand,
"Single Wives."

Next week promises very little

new on the street, as "The Covered
WaKon" goes into the Rivoli, "Man-
handled" wi>l move down to the Rl-
alto for Its second week on Broad-
way, the Strand will have the War-
ner Bro.s.' production, "Belnp Re-
spectable," and at the Capitol
"Broken Barriers'* will be shown.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1,131; $1.50). Last weel^'s
lMi8ir.ers Jumped between $600 and
$100 over the previous week. The
returns on the week were around
$12,M0. The picture is going along
at a pace that shows some profit

for the run.

L Cameo—"Olrt Shy" (Pathe) (649;

I
£0-85). This week is the tenth of
the picture at the bouse and with
the added attraction of the Tunney-
Carpentier fight pictures the busi-

,
ness has taken a boom. Last week,
the nintli, showed $3,863 at the box
ofllce.

Capitol—"Bread" (MoUo - Gold-
wyn) (5,3M; 50-$1.65). Just to

show the riaO' and fall, arcording to

the picture. It is necessary to go
back over the business of the last

three weeks at this house. Three
weeks ago, with "Between WorJiKs,"

ttio house had the wor.st week in a

year with $31,000 as the receipts;

week before last with "The Arab"
almost record busincs.s was done
right in the midst of the sijmmer
with $40,470; last week with "IJreaU '

as the attraction, there wni a drop
again, the returns lieljig $u3,tuO.

%biM week with "Xcss of tne

D'Ubervilles." fairly good business
ia looked for despite the heat.

Cohan—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) ($00; $1-$Z).
This is the 32d week that this pic-
ture has been at the Cohan, and up
to last Saturday night the average
business was $14,000 weekly. The
picture is to remain at this house
until August 24, when U will move
to the (?riter|on to continue its run.
Last week there was a sUght Uft in
receipts over the preceding week,
the takings being $>.0S».

Criterion—"Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" (Ma.y ficUford) (608;
$1.<5). here ar« but a few more
weeks of the Mary Plckford special
at this house, the picture finishes
•n Aug. $4, to be succeeded by "The
Ten Commandments." Last week's
receipts -went up a Httle, getting
$4,4t*.

Liber«y^"Tbe Tbief of Bagdad

'

(Douglas Fairbanks^ (I.2S4; $1.M-
$2). Business here remains at
about an even level. Tfiere are
nights when It drops off a little but
usually at the end of the week
tftere is very little change in what
the statement shows. As an In-
stance %eek before, last vras $12.-

ISO, while last week showed $12,360.
RiaKo—"Behold This Woman"

(Vltagraph) (1,»60; 60; «6; 99). The
feature failed to draw anything like

real business last week. The re-
ceipts dropped to $8,5(5.

Rivolf—"The Side Show of Life"
(Paramount) (2.200; 60-85-99). The
film version of "The Mountebank,"
renamed "The 8'.ie Show of Life,"

proved to be on* of the artistic pic-
tures of the season, and the per-
formance of Brnest Torrence showed
particular box ofilce strength. The
week's business was $14,767.

Strand—"The Signal Tower"
(Universal) ($,900; 35-«5-85). A
fair week's business resulted from
the showing of this melter at the
Strand. It proved to be on* of
those pictures that Broadway audi-
ences are not fasstliar with and
therefore the thriUa in it helped
somewhat. The takings were
$19,400.

\\m\\\ "SHOT n
BALUHORE LAST WEEK

50ATSEN0U6H

Father of Clara Bow Disclosed Self

•• RougK €•«• Man

'mF MADE FAHURF'

SENT INTO 2D AT WASa

Last Half Kicked Hole in

Grosses— "Beloved

Vagabond" There

Baltimor*, July 19.

The weather turned hot and humid
around mid-wwA, and box-oAc* re-
ceipt* wilted noticeably. But better
returns than for the eorrespondlng
period o( last year.
"The Spitflae." at the big Century,

failed somewhat to come up to ex-
fectations. This was the fltanisation

f a novel by Frederick Arnold Kum-
mer. m Baltimorean, but it waa ap-
parent that th« scenarist had not
dgne eapACiaUy well b« our novelist.
An imposing array of mamcs were In

the cast
Kstimates for last week:
Rivoli—(>,SS«; 25-T6). "Those Who

Dance." Dr«w wen first baV. Bad
break In wvatber aent business off

after Wadneaday.
Century—(3.M0i »-7(). "The Spit-

flra." Qood movte material, but n«t
too well >andl*il by acenarlst and
director. Weather agatnat 4mw.
however. Abont |9.tM.
Nevir—1,S0«; ZS-SO). rTbe Family

Secret." aatisfactery Whicle for
Babiy Pcay. but ne mUeetene in his-
torv <MF lllmdom. xD-childr«n revue
anfricnted tke piecxna. About

Hippodrome— (3,200), "Excitement"
and vaudeville. Shot by humid
weather last half; about $1,500.
Garden—(a,lM). "Tlte Lo*« WcOT

and vaudeville. The Vance hero is

a good nxntSe detective, but failed to

solve the weather. Slid down to
$7,500.
Metropolitan (t>500), "Flapper

Wives." Flappers may be passe, 'hut
the films don't know it yet. Perhaps
tbcy figure there's a kick in the old
dear yet. Business off seasonably.
Parkway—(MAO), "The Beloved

Vagabond." This E^iropean-fllmed
production of the Locke novel right
type for house. Locke's name better
draw than Blackwell's but weather
didnt give picture flUr chance, and
bustneea down to about $>,SM.

This Waek
RlvoTi, "A Self-Made FaOure":

Century. "The Ctaicty airr*; New,
"Another Scandal"; Hippodrome,
"Sinn«r or Satait"; Metropolitan
"The Rejected Woman"; Parkway,
"H^ Forgotten Wife"; Garden, Ro-
mance Ranch."

Genu Joine Smith-Wilson
Loa Angeles, July 29.

William Genta ia now a member of
the Pete Smith-Harry D. Wilson staff

of publicity

Loe Angelee, July 29.

After five days of being the wife
of Robert Walter Bow, father and
manager of Clara Bow, screen
actress, Idelle SUsi^betb Bow, a
dancer, found that he was too much
of a cave man and altogether too
rough to live with, so she filed a
petition for divorce in the Superior
Court.
The complaint orates that Bow

shortly after the marriage dragged
her across the room, be- 1 and
choked her ,and on the final day
of their Ufe together he told her
that he would repeat this po^orm-
ance if she did not obey him.
The Bows -mt* married on July

9, this year, and separated July 15.

Mrs. Bow is It, while her husband
is 38. Mrs. Bow said her husband
was very Jealous, and that if she
did something or looked at some
one he would have a fit of temper.
She aayp that Bow has an inconte
of $T6 a week, and aaks for $&$• at-
torney's fee and $150 a month ali-

mony.

$19,000 IN 2 HOU^
FOR 'WA60N' n DENVER

Played Reoular Pfcttire Houses

Ust Week—Cotorado Got

$6,100; AnMrica,i5,200

Denver, July 29.

TThe Covered Wagon" played the
Rlalto and the Victory (Paranoount)
last week at SO top, pulling a gross
of nearly $19,000 for the two bouses
and setting a record for capacity
business in midweek.
The advertising given the

"Wagon" by the $1.50 showings had
its part in the success at popular
prices. So well 4id it do here last
week that it was held over at the
Victory for an additional week.

Last week's estimates:
Rialte (Paramount) (1,0&«; this

engagement only, 4t-60). "The Cov-
ered Wagon." $S.S0e.

Victory (Paramount) (1,250; 40-50
this engagement only). "The Cov-
ered Wagon." Grossed $9,950.

Colorado (Bishop-Casa) (2,760; 40-
50). "A Glrr of the Umberlofit.
Grossed $6,100.
America (Universal) (1,630; 30-40).

"The Chechhhcos"; Dempsey serial;
Anne Robinson, In songs. $5,200.

1QDRISIS BELT SWELL J
LOS ANffl£i GROSSES

Houses Emerging from Slump

—"Thiers" $26,650 '

Surprised

Palace with '^Changing Hus-

bands" in Lead Last Week
at $10,000

Prowtsr on Swansen Lawn
Loe Angeles, July 29.

W. G. Brinks, 30, bookkeeper, is

being held under observation in the
county Jail. He was found prowling
on the lawn of Gloria Swanson's
home.

It ia believed the man is de-
ranged.

Washington, July 29.

For the first time the Metropoli-

tan, the Craadall downtown house,
was forced out of first place last

week. The house had a raft of
names In "The Self Made Failure,"
but failed to draw. Crandall'S'
Tivoll is holding its own uptown,
the gross varying but little. Cran-
dall, however, is not bragging
about It.

Eatlmates for last week:
Columbia — "The Enemy Sex"

(Paramount). (1,233; 21-31-50.) In
season would have played eisily for
the usual two weeks allotted bits

at this house. Good $10,000.
Metropolitan — "'I'he Self Made

Failure" (First National). (1,542;

26-35-6a) In spite of long Ust of
names, picture failed to get above
$3,000. Even that might be high.

Palace — "Changing Husbands"
(Paramount). (2,432; 21-31-50.)
Running rirht aleng to what could
be termed consistent business, al-

though Buffering in comparison with
the other Loew house, which with
a smaller capacity got the same
gross. $10,000 about hits It. IJest

week Palace has had this summer.
Rialto — "Her Own Free Will"

(Hodkinson). ,1,876; 21-31-50.)
RunnlnK along about as usual for
the hoasc to abou $5,oeP.

Tivoli—"Forgive and Forget"' (Kx-
hibitors Film K.\ohar!BC). (1,952;

25-50.) \ ay have boosted receipts
somewhat frqin previous week to

about $4,500.

WALLACE BEERY KARRYIHG
Los AngclCM, Jvily 29.

It h.is been announced that Wal-
lace IJccry, within a couple of

weeks, will marry Mary Irltea Gill-

man, also of the screen.

3 LOOP HOUSES DID OVER mOQO

LAST WEEK DESPITE 85-90 HEAT

Low Grosses^ However, in Biggest Places—^Two Pic-

tures Ended on Sixth Day—"Sea Hawk'' Held
Extra Week—"Girl Shy" Among Departures

Chicago, July 29.

The tow grosses maintained by tho
larger picture theatres is attributed
to the inconsistency of the weather
conditions. The first ^^our days of
last week were e«ceedingly hot, with
the thermometer registering between
85 and »0.

"The Sea Hawk,' tboueh doing
over $20,000, had been extended an-
other week, but will leave Sunday
to make room for tht Valentino fea-
ture, which opens Monday for an
indefinite run.
Two pictures made their exit Fri-

day: "Girl Shy." at the Orpheum,
closed after 11 weel<». and "Beau
Brummer' departed from Orchestra
Hall, with a "ive-week run. "The
ChcchahooB" and "Ucvelation" re-
placed, respectively, opening Satur-
day to fair business.
McVickcr's took a decided drop

over the preceding week with "Un-
guarded Women." The Chicsfgo also
failed to n>aintain its usual busine:?:*
though having a strong feature,
"Single Wives," and was supplantc<i
by four huge presentation.*?, includ-
ing a local opera star ar>d thr e
vaudeville turns. The Monroe was
the only house to show an increase
over the week before, with "The
Heart Buster," a Tom Mix Western.

"Babbitt," at the Randolph, hd a
<aJr wveic

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Single Wives" (Pir.st

National) (4,500; 60-75). Under or-
dinary conditions would be draw,
but with bad weather break fell
short, getting $42,372.

McVickcr's—"Unguarded '

. omen"
(Paramount) (2,400; 50-75). Though
heavily exploited failed to reach r.ny-
whcre ne.ar businese this house has
done for the past six week.s; $21,147.

Monroe — "The Heart 3uster

'

(Fox). Good review in the dailies,
which helped consklembly, enablini;
houst to attain biggest gross of sea-
son^ with :i3,9oe.

(Trchestra Hall—"Beau Brummel
(Warner Bros.; 6th and last week'v
(l.CCO; 50). iook deciiled slum.),
necessitating removal after playinj;
six days to total . f $4,5C0.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy".(Pathe; 11th

and la.st week). Still doing gooJ
business, but fotvnei bookings inter
fcred. (Jros.<!cd $u .^70 in six days.
Randolph — "Babbitt" (Waiiicr

Bros.) (085; r,)). Universal house
and doe. not extena itself with out
side product.«", Saturday's ads carry-
ing nothing? on the feature; $::,g65.

Roosevelt—'"The ,Sea Hawk" (Firs
National; fourth week) (1,400; 50-

75). Picture slated to leave, but an-
other week tacked en; $21,383 List

week.

Los Angeles, July 29.

The belated tourist Is beginning to
arrive, and, with a convention or two
in session, the picture houses last
week started to recover from the
slump which they have been going
through for the post six weeks.
Practically every house gave evi-
dence of having enjoyed a more
healthy week's business than they
bad anticipated. iBusi^eas is said to
have b«en on a par in most in-
stances wltl» the c<Hrresponding week'^
of last year, while some houses seem "^

even to have surpassed it^

The van leader here seems to b* '-^

the Egyptian, with "The Thief of ' '^

Bagdsd" in its third week. Business '

Is said to have surpassed that of tha-H
corresponding weeks for "The Ten-'
CommandMents" and 'TThe Covered <i

Wagon." The prolog at this hous* ,-

seems to still be the outstandins
feature. .„

The Metropolitan enjoyed th« ,,

healthiest week's business in almost
.

.

two months with "The Side Show ot
'

Life," augmented by the Vincent

'

Lopea Junior orchestra in Its third
'

week. The youngsters in that outSt -'

have registered - a most respoaatv* -

diord with th« iMuse patrons. '^

Tbe 0ea Hawk,'* at the Crttertos,
also taeWt nicely above the water line^

'

Though the picture has not been im-«

proving la gross, the latter bekt
rather well. "The (Covered Wagon.",
in iU fifth week at the Million Dol-
tar, looks as .though Its ^peat at
popular prices was a good idea, as
business on the fifth week proved
ahnoet as big as tt did on the pr»* ^
ceding week. '^

"Her Marriage Vow," at the CaU-
'

fonria, ambled ak>ng at s nice galt,->

but did not seena to possess the
merit which would warrant increaa-
ing grosses. Tikis bouse, however,
will this week get Its first chanc«
under the new managerial regime,
with Jackie Coogan in "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr."

"For Sale," at lx>ew'8 State, ex-
ploited along the sexual angles, reg-
istered well, greatly aided by the
prolog, "A Night in the Parisian
Underworld." in which a cast ot XX
was nsedl

"Manhandled," in its second week
at Millar's, did not approach the in-
take of ths first week. At the Mis-
sion the revival of the old United
Artists' star picture did not score
collectively, but a few, such as the
Fairbanks and Plckford offerings,
drew. The house this week returns
to its regular first-run policy.

The FtsruB) reopened Thursday
night with its new policy of limited
cngagcMients for first runs and a
r«vlsi<m of the houso scale. With
the u-editors ot the old management
having taken over the reins, rather
heavy space was taken io the dailies.

One of the big features of this new
bill Is a Kosloft dancing revue of 24
girls, staged la pretentious fashion.
Bstlmates for last week.
California- 'Her Marriage Vow"

(Warner Bros). (2,000; 26-86.)
Title is appealing, but picture lust
did not draw, thotigh Beverly Bayne,
co-starred, noade several personal
appearances. It takes something un-
usual to get them over to this house
in droves. $10,000.

Million Dollar— "The Covered
Wagon" (Paramount). (2,200; 25-
65.) Running along at championship
pace ia fifth week at popular prices,
with gross measuring close to that
of preceding week. $15,300.

Metropolitan—"The Side Show of
Life' (Paramount). (3.700; 26-65.)
Registered very well, and, after get-
ting off to good start, accomplished
feat of getting best house receipts for
past six weeks. $27,430.

Eflyptlan—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(United Artists), (1,800; 60-
$1.65.) Doing much better than ex-
pected in third week, with Intake
surpassing that of previous week.
$26,650.

Mission—Revival or super features
(United Artists). (600; 15-80.) De-
parture from regular first-run policy
for week, with daily cliange of pro-
gram at reduced scale, drew on some
days better th.in others, according to

picture. $5,800.

State—"For Sale" (First Nation-
al). (2,400; 36-85). Title and ad-«
vertising set forth it %vas a "Woman
for Sale" proved means of good busi-
ness, with prolog also helping. $16,-

736.

Criterion—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National). (1,600; 50-$1.10.) Wtngs
of "The Sea Hawk," In its fourth
week, not materially clipped. Busi-
ness held up well, with Indications

picture is good for at least three

weeks more. $13,343.

Forum — "Butterfly" /Universal).

(1,800; 60-$1.10.) New policy Inau-

gurated here Thursday night, with

most auspicious opening, drew prar-

tical capacity at special scale of $1

to $3. Though picture no wliirlwimi.

Incidental program surrounding o'

considerable aid in furnishing bal-

anced entertainment. $11,900.
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ENGLISH FILM PRODUCING HELD

STAGNANT AND IN POOR SHAPE
u:lT?i '-y.

StoU Company Leader, witb Hepworth, Out—Hud-
con Bay Co. No Longer Bdiind Idial—Gaumont
Eases Up ;

^ -

Xiondon, July 20.

With the firm o( Hepworth, Inc.,

• down and out, British film produc-

ing it) now headed by the Btitt

Company, which has nine or t«n

producers working. at Its Crlckle-

wood studios.

The tdeal Company (formerly

backed by the Hudson Bay Com-
r pany) is starting again shortly, &o

the rumors go, and the Welsh-
Pearson Company, having flnishe^

"Reveille," are very nauch on ihe

go, with several actors retains 1 rr.

yearly contracts.
< British and Colonial are doing

'

nttle, but maintaining their "train-

ing school for nctorj." the only one
which has hsr-n allowed to live. E-l-

ward Go ill run? t^l*. scHoc!. lis

existence -is due to tn^ 'act that the

pupils get an oi,t:-p|o-.al da>'< wcik
• by induatrlouFly supering in a B

tt C. proc1i:ctloM.
"^ Gaumonl is going easy on pro-

duction nnd tlie free lance produc-
ers are •avi.i^ a t.iuRh time of it.

Which shows, all in ull, that
^

' while a few Arms are active, the
industry here as a whole Is stag-
nant and in poor shape.

NO TESTIMONY ALLOWED

ON DENVER MONOPOLY

Fourteen Witnesses Against

F. P. Dismissed by Com-
, mission's Examiner

Denver, July 29.

'Because the government has
n6ver introduced testimony to show
that the Famous Players have a
monopoly here, Examioer E. C.
Alvord of the Federal Trade Com-
mission refused to allow the intro-
duction of such testimony through
14 witnesses, managers of the 14
local film exchanges.
Harry T. Nolan, manager of the

First National exchange, was called
by the Famous Players to show
that there existed a necessity for
them to buy interest' in theatres of
this region in order to obtain a
showing for their Alms. Nolan
testifled th^t he was one of the
original franchise holders fov the
First National, and that he owned
10 theatres at that time, which did
not show the Paramount pictures
put out by Famous Players, after
the organization of the First Na-
tional.

The Famous Players own the
Victory and Rialto here, in which
the Paramount pictures are shown.
The 14 manager-witnesses were

dismissed without being permitted
to testify.

WALTER WANGER BACK

Returns as General Production

Manager With F. P.

Waller Wanger has returned to
the Famous Players-Lasky organi-
«ation as general manager of pro-
duction ,a position he resigned from
about three* years ago to take up
bis residence abroad. He returned
from I^ondo* a few weeks ago on
the same steamer w<th Jesse Lasky.
who persuaded him to return to the
orxanlzation.

Wancer resumed his** duties Mon-
day, and spent the day going over
the Kamous Players, Lontr Island
«tU(llos, which are an addition to

h<
"'""^"'^'it'on slnre the time of

"is former connection with the com-
pany.

MAROONED A MONTH
Omaha, Xeb . July 2n.

Doil.s Pawn, rnovlc actress and
""* ^^'fe of Rex Ineram, was "ma-
roor.ed' by mud In Norfolk. Neb.,
for nearly a month.

.Ml;.s Pawn was •fllvsrir.g" ocrosa
rouniiy with her bro'her, and
stopped to visit her grandmother,inm began the rain.
She finally reached here, and is

«et to rtart for Des Moines "before
.« rains again." . .y

POP STOPPING DINES

FROM REMARRYING

Just Had Edna Purviance Out

to Lunch in Denver—Edna
''Looked Like Million"

Denver, July 39.

Edna Purviance, who was in the

New Year's Eve party at Holly-

wood when Mabel Normand's
chauffeur shot Cortland S. Dines,

blew Into Denver Friday and took

supper with young Dines at the

Brown Palace Hotel
"No!" shouted young Dines when

asked If Miss Purviance had cometo
Denver to do a Hymenedl with him.
"Nothing to it! Even if I wanted
to marry her, my father wouldn't let

me. He objects to me getting mar-
ried again, anyhow."
Dines admitted that he thinks

Miss Purviance is a "dear kid." He
had the same affectionate name for
Mabel Normand, whom he denied
was In Denver with the other film
star.

"Miss Purviance Is Just here for a
visit," he said, "We're taking lunch
together. TtSat'S all there Is to It.

I think it's confoundedly imperti-
nent anyway, for anybody to butt
into my private affairs in thi« way,
If I want to have a little supper
party, whose business -is it?"

A few' minutes Mter the Dines
party came forth, hopped into an
automobile, gave a bunch of re-
porters the horse laugh, and aped
away.
A report that Miss Normand was

one of the party proved to be er-

roneous. A young woman bearing
a striking resemblance to the Sen-
nett star, and giving ber name as
"Miss E. D. Packard, of Salt Lake
City," registered at the Brown Pal-
ace during the day and was assigned
to the room Where the supper party
later was held. ACterward it was
ascertained that she was not Miss
Normand.
Miss Purvlanc* appeared in

bobbed hair and Is thinner than

when she last appeared in pictures.

She was dressed like a million dol-

lars.

URBAN M. P. FIRM

INVOLVED FINANCIALLY

Receivership and Bankruptcy

Proceedings—Liabilities

of $580,000

Receivers In an equity suit were
appointed this week for the Urban
Motion Picture Industries. Inc., 350

Madison avenue. New York, simul-
taneous with the filing of an invol-

untary petition In bankruptcy
against the same corporation. In

the bankruptcy proceedings Guy L.

Tinkham, Jacques Bernstein and
Percy Snecker are the pstitloning

creditors, with rtopective claims of

13.656, $1,245 and |3C.

In the equity suit, on complaint
of Isaac M. Bortman, a creditor, for

$3,304, Judge John C. Knox In the
tr. S. • District Court, appointed
Frank E. Stripe and Harry P.

Carver receivers under $25,000

bonds each. The receivership was
with the consent of the Urban cor-

poration.
Bortman has alleged liabilities of

$580,270 and as.sets of $3,000,000, the

latter con-'-isting of $1,000,000 In

patents, $1,083,026 in films and nei?-

itives and a plant valued at

$983,456.

The corporation, capitalized at

$10,500,000, operates a production

plant at Irvington-on-Hi dson. The
company controls a patent on a

spirograph machine and is negotl-

ating with Hrltish interests to li-

cense the English rights with the

expectation of a $100,000 annual in-

(^mte from royalties. . : ,

Tax Charge Complaint
, Newark, K. J,. Jvlf 2».

Henry A. liftrdnar, m»7<w of
MontcUIr, rec«lv»d m letter

last week from B. O. Hart of
that city. calUn« his attantlon
to the prlcea th* moving pic-
ture houses of that city are,
charging. Hart alleged that
since the govamment has taken
off the amusement tax the
houses have been charging the
same amount aa though the tax
were still on. He further

stated that there had been a
20 per cent drop in the price

of films. The mayor referred

the letter to the commission
as a whole.

,

Ernest C. Hinck, owner of

the Clairldge, and H. H. Wel-
lenbrlnk, managar 1>f the Well-
mont and 'Beilevue,* atated

that Hart was quita wrong, as
the price of films had not

dropped at all. They added
that If the tax had not been
taken off they would have had
to raise their prices. The the-

• atres are now charging 2S cents

matinee and 40 cents night.

FAIR TRADE IN PHDIY

IN RED HOT WEEK

Stanley Did $25,000 with

Extra Attractlont-^-Fbx Drew

$11,500-4llusic

Philadelphia, Jvly 29.

In spite of the torrid weather th)>

film houses in Philly dragged down
fair fosses last week. The heat

kept them away during the after-

noons, but evenings fotind them
"clickinir the turnstiles."

The Stanley fell a litUe below
last week's gross, aa Clair* Windsor
In "For Sale" was not received very

enthusiastically by any of the crit-

lea. The consensus of press and
public was that good actors were-
wasting their time on mediocre ma-
terial.

The Six Brown Brothers and their

saxophone band were held over for
a second week at the Stanley. From
the enthusiasm shown by audiences,
many returned expressly to hear the
saxophonists. Thera was but a
slight change In their act, but it

went over as big as the first week.
The Stanton, with "Men," did not

break any house records, but did
about $9,6«0. "MenV is being held
over., The censors purified "Men" by
omitting all raferances to th^
dancer's affair with the Baron.
"Painted Peopta" mada aut better

than might be expa<nad at the Karl-
ton, grosalng about $S,500. The
papers admitted that CoUeen Moore
was always a drawing card, but they
jumped on the story.
The Fox had a good week last

week with "The Spitflra." The fact
is generally accaptad U>a Vox fea-
ture picture is never aa good as the
musical program. Managing Direc-
tor Rapea had tha Volga Singers
last week. This weak he Is featur-
ing an all Jasz program. The mid-
summer season erowda aat up any-
thing In the Way of syBCOpation, and
BO this novelty should prove a draw.
The picture la "Racing Luck."
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"For Sale" (First Na-

tional). Claire Windsor, ably as-
sisted by Adolphe Menjou. Mildly
entertaining. Surrounding program
included second week of Six Brown
Brothers' band. Ctbs* to $25,000.
(4.000: 25-50-75.)
8 1 a n t e n—"Men" (Paramount)

.

Pola Negri's personal following
brought the receipts up to about $9,-

500. (1,700; 86-50-75.)
Karltorf=-"PaInted People" (First

National). Colleen Moore. About
$2,500. (1.100; 50.)

Fox—"The Spitfire," Betty Blvthe.
Regarded a fair entertainment. Mus-
ical proKram brought the gross to
nearly $11,500. (3.000; M.)

NEGLECT-OF-PABENTS FILM
"T-N-T," or "The Naked Truth,"

Is a picture \-hich features Helen
Chadwlck, Jack Mulhall, Kate Les-
ter and Emmett King. The main
these is a present-day story of th?

neglect of parents.
It Is to be road-showed.

Musicians' Increase

Chicago, July 29.

Musicians in "loop" picture
theatres have been granted • a

weekly salary increase from
$74.50 to $84.60. The new
schedule is to go into effect

Labor Day.
Mu.sicians playing in outlylnR

theatres were also given u 10

per cent Increase.

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS ON

COAST HND CASTING DIFHCULT

Shortage In Leading Men and Ingenues—Actors'

Salaries Up 25 to 40%—Producers Paying, but
Balancing by Rushing Work

LAUGH SHOW, $12,500;

'DNGUARie," $11,000

Two Book'Films'in K. C. Last

Weelc— Dempsey's Serial

Showed Lack of Interest

Kansas City, July 29.

Films from recent successAiI
stories were the Newmans' offering
at both houses last week, and both
met witb popular favor. At the
Royal, "Babbitt" followed closely the
book of the same name, while the
Newman feature was "Unguarded
Women," taken from the story
"Faces," originally published In the
"Saturday Evening Post." It waa
comedy against drama, and comedy
had the. beat of it, but could not
equal the receipts on account of the
smaller capacity.
The Mainstreet, with a big laugh-

ing show, featuring the comedy, "A
Self ICade railore," again haadad
tha ast (roiki the financial vlawpolat
All tha houaas got a fair waathar

break, as the evenings were cool,
except at the Liberty, where "White
Shadowa" failed to attract much
notice. The third of the Dempsey
serial was also featured, but tha
champion's pictures have flopped
pretty badly as a draw since tha
first one.
The Liberty, under lease to Uni-

versal, will be under new manage-
ment after this week. Lee Balsley
has retired and Jack Roth is his
successor. Mh Roth has been man-
aging tha bis, the town's leading
residential, a^d has operated several
suburban houses.
Last week's estimates:
Newman— "Unguarded Women"

(Paramount). (1,980; 40-60.) Tab-
loid version of "Carmen" musical
offering. Business hardly up to ex-
pectations. Close to $11,000.
Royal—"Babbitt" (Warner Broth-

ers). (8»0; 40-50.) Carmel Myers.
Reviewers called picture ideal enter-
tainment for the casual moviegoer
In search of a laugh. Around $4,800.
Liberty— "White Shadowa" and

Jack Dempsey. (1,000; 30-46.) Betty
Compaon. English-made picture,
close to a travelog, with the star
pursuing herself through a number
qt tha European countries. Demif-
sey serial, best of series to date, did
not help business. Interest in fighter
off ainca first picture. About $1,700.
Mainatraat—"A Self Mada Fail-

ure" (First National). (1,400; 26-
60.) Flva-act vaudevilla MIL Pic-
ture classed funniest ever seen in
house. Around $12,600.
Opposition first runs: "The Silent

Stranger," PanUges; "The Extra
aUrt," Ok>be; "Bright Lights of
Broadway." Apollo.

\ "I * ,

COPIES OF "BIBTH"
Boston. July It.

Seeking an injunction to restrain
tha American Feature Film Co. of
Boston from exhibiting copies of the
film "Tha Birth of a Nation," al-
leged to be In its posseaalon, Thomas
Dixon, author of "Tha Clansman,"
and the Epoch Producing Co., of
New York, have filed a bill of com-
plaint in Federal court.

It la aUeged by the plaintiffs the
Boston concern has obtained three
copies of the film, together with the
musical acores and accessories, and
has shown the picture at Sprlngvale,
Me.
Tha oopyright la owned by tha

plalntlffa, it is alleged. They set
forth that they took it over from
the David W. Orifllth Corporation
in 1915.

"ATMOSFHEBE" BT SOBENSON
Los Angeles, July 21.

Saying her husband was an "at-
mospheric actor" and provided
nothing but atmosphere during
their homo life of 45 days, Lillian

Sorenson, design^ of costumes, re-
ceived a divorce decree from Judge
Bummerfleld against Fred Sorenson.
The wife added her husband had

given her one gift, but she later

received a bill and paid for it

110,000 BAH FOB PEAB80N
Los Angeles, July 29.

Bail In $10,000 waa demanded for
Fred E. Pearson, held on a charge
of forging and cashing government
checks while posing as a wival
ofllcer. ... . .

Los Angeles, July 2t.

Independent producers, actively

producing during the past tew
weeks have encountered difficulty

in tha casting of people. Though
thara are plenty of willing workers
In the ranks of the Hollywood ple>>

ture actora, it appears those whom
the Independent producers seek for

their output are not available.

In the past it has been a OMt*
ter of from two to thraa days la

the casting of a picture. Lataljr tt '

baa been a matter of two weeks
or more before caats could ba coa>» '

pleted, with many of the Indapaa*
dents finding tt necessary to aa«
gaga some of their paople at leaat :',

one month In advance.

Tha ahortaga la reported to k*
In the ranka of romantio laadMir '

men, ingenues and Varloua 6haLt«
*'

actar typea. One Independent pro-^..'.

ducar approached Wallace Bsary
laat week for i. picture to bafin
tha second week in January. Beery
informed him his present waga waa
f1,600 a week, but that after N«w
Year'a it will be $2,600 a week. Tha
producer decided he would begla
production ecu-ly in December and
got the actor at his present scale.

It is practically lnii.3sslbta for
the Independent producers to gat
Ingenues for their, products. Thara
seem to be only about half a dosaa
of this type whom they deaira with
the result the women playing theaa
roles are now^ working In two and
three picturea at tha same time,
going from studio to studi batwaaa
scenes, with many engaged for tha
balance of this year and Into tha
early aprlng.
Though the shortage Is moatly

among the leading people, this haa
become contagious with tha actors
shooting up their salary demand 2S
to 40 per cent. Though the pro«
ducers have been rebelling agalnat
these demands, they seam to have '

found their handa tied and are pay«"
ing the salaries asked.
Aiding the actors in making tha

demand for increased salaries ara
the easting agents and apecial rep-
resentatives, with tba report cur*
rent now that many of the inde-
pendent producers will avoid doing
busineaa with the actors through
the agencies or representativea. fig-

uring that they can achieve better
raaults.

After being compelled to pay tha
increase the producara ara rushing
tha picture along at a rapid spaed.
Instead of showing consideration to
tha actors with respect to the num-
ber of hours they work a day now,
tha directors on the Jobs are aver-
aging at least 12 to. 14 hours dally

with their actors and instead of

taking five to eight weeks to turn
out a picture, many are turning
their product over for cutting In

from 14 days to four weeks.
Though the producers are com-

pelled to iwy considerable mora
aalary to tha actors, they figure

that in the long run. with the cut-

ting down of tha production tlma.

that on the whole they ara af-

fecting considerable of a saving.

ntONCLAD CENSOR RUUS
FOR LONGJEACH, CAL

Federated Brotherhood Sub-

mits Them to City Coun-

cil—$500 Penalty Fine

Los Angeles, July St.

The Federated Brotherhood ait

Long Beach today proffered to tha
city council iron-clad censorship
rules for tha governing of pictura%
vaudeville and legitimate tbeatraa
in that city.

The Brotherhood aaka tha ap-
pointment of a censorship board of
three who wii. decide tba type and
kind of amusements to ba offered.
Upon failure of the theatres to
comply with the demands tha eah-
•oas. jkropoaa ta loroka « UM Aaa •
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WILLIAM FOX PRODUa FOR
EMBRACING EVERY PHASE OF HIGH-

Five Individual Attractions

THE FOOL ,
BASED ON THE GREAT STAGE PLAY OF THE SAME NAME

By CHANNING POLLOCK
,

Scenario by EDMUND GOULDING

. A iflARRY MILLARDE PRODUCTION

s

JULES ECKERT GOODMAN'S PLAY

THE MAN WHO CAME BACK
With GEORGE O'BRIEN and DOROTHY MACKAILL

Scenario by EDMUND GOULDING

AN EMMETT FLYNN PRODUCTIQN

DANTE'S INFERNO
A SPECTACLE OF DRAMA AND BEAUTY BASED ON THE LITERARY CLASSIC

WITH A STRONG MODERN STORY BY CYRUS WOODS
Adapted for the Screen by EDMUND GOULDING

A HENRY OTTO PRODUCTION

r>

THE DANCERS
GREAT STAGE SUCCESS OF NEW YORK—LONDON—PARIS

By GERALD DU MAURIER and VIOLA TREE ^ ,

Scenario by EDMUND GOULDING

AN EMMETT FLYNN PRODUCTION

HUNTING WILD ANIMALS IN HOLLYWOOD
ANIMALS PLUS ROMANCE IN A THRILLING MELODRAMA

___A THOMAS BUCKINGHAM PRODUCTION

Tweiify-one Star Series
SHIRLEY MASON BUCK JONES - EDMUND LOWE
IN71NCLUDING 1N71NCLUDING 1N71NCLUDING
That French Lady The Desert Outlaw The Kmg's Jackal

The Great Diamond Mystery Winner Take All By Richard Harding DaviM

FOX FILM CORPORATION
iiiii
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THE NEW SEASON 1924-25
CLASS MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT

1

1

-six Specials
TOM MIX and TONY in
ZANE GREY'S GREAT NOVEL

The LAST o( the DUANES
A LYNN REYNOLDS ProducUon

THE PAINTED LADY
With GEORGE O'BRIEN and
DOROTHY MACKAILL

From Larry Evans' Saturday Evening Post
Story

A CHESTER BENNETT Production

rr IS THE LAW
From the Stage Play by

Elmer L. Rice and Hayden Talbot

A GREAT DRAMA OF JUSTICE
A J. GORDON EDWARDS Production

DAUGHTERS of dw NIGHT
SECRETS—PERILS—TEMPTATIONS
The Love and Life of the Telephone Gitl

An ELMER CLIFTON Production

TROUBLES OF A BRIDE
At What Age Should a Girl Marry?

A THOMAS BUCKINGHAM Production

GOLD HEELS
Based on "Checkers," the renown racing play

By HENRY M. BLOSSOM, JR.
A LAMBERT HILLYER Production

TheLASTMAN on E/UITH
By JOHN D. SWAIN

A Fantastic Novelty with 1,000 Beautiful

Girls

A J. G. BLYSTONE Production

NEPTUNE'S ROMANCE
A MODERN SEA STORY AND FANTASY

Love, Beauty, Romance
A HENRY OTTO Production

DAMAGED SOULS
A CHAPTER FROM LIFE TODAY

By ADA GRAHAM
A JOHN FORD Production

Gerald Cranston's Lady
Prom the Novel by Gilbert Frankau

Scenario by E^dmund Goulding

AN EMMETT FLYNN Production

THE CYCLONE WDER
Lincoln J. Carter's 1985 High-Speed

Melodrama
A THOMAS BUCKINGHAM Production

TOM MIX in TEETH
With TONY, the wonder horse, and DUKE,

the dog
A Red-Bk>oded Drama of the West
A J. G. BLYSTONE Production

HEARTS OF OAK WJP

James A. Heme's Celebrated Melodrama
With Hobart Bosworth and Pauline Starke

A JOHN FORD Production

THE HUMAN MONKEY9 IN

DARMN WAS RIGHT
A Novelty Special in 6 Reels

A LEWIS SEILER Production

FLAMES OF DESIRE
Adapted from OUIDA'S "Strat^ore"
A Love Story That Thrilled the World

A DENISON CLIPT Production

THORNS OF PASSION
With GEORGE O'BRIEN

Adapted fix>m '^he Roughneck"
By Robert W. Service

A CHESTER BENNETT Production

T(»f MK
As a Western Graduate of a Skhool of

Etiquette in

OH, YOU TONY!
A J. G. BLYSTONE Production

EVERYMAN'S WIFE
Intrigue, Mystery, Hafipiness

Story by E. C. Hill

An EMMETT FLYNN Production

DAVID BELASCO'S STAGE SUCCESS

The Warrens of Virginia
A Romantic Drama of the Civil War

By WUliam C. DeMiUe
An ELMER CLIFTON Production

IN LOVE WITH LOVE
A Comedy Drama from the Stage Fantasy

By Vincent Lawrence

A J. G. BLYSTONE Production

TOM MIX and TOINY
as "Black Bess" in .

,

DICK TlflUMN
A JOHN CONWAY Production

THE HUNTED WOMAN
James Oliver Curwood's Novel of the Great

Outdoors

A JOHN FOl^D Production

TOM MIX and TONY in
ZANE GREG'S

Riders of the Purple Sage
A LYNN REYNOLDS Production

TOM MK
IN w

The DEADWOOD COACH
From Clarence E^. Mulford's Novel

"The Orphan"
A JOHN CONWAY Production

SHE W(H.VES
A Story of Paris Life

A MAURICE ELVEY Production

TOM MIX and TONY in

THE RAINBOW TRAIL
By ZANE GREY

A LYNN REYNOLDS Production

Short Subjects
17

IMPERIAL

COMEDIES

20
SUNSHINE
COMEDIES

8
MONKEY
COMEDIES

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS Series of

VAN BIBBER STORIES—2 Reels Each

26 EDUCATIONAL
ENTERTAINMENTS FOX NEWS TWICE

A
WEEK

SUMMARY
52 DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS

52 TWO REEL COMEDIES

26 ONE REEL EDUCATIONALS

104 FOX NEWS ISSUES

FOX~FILM^ORPORATiON
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MANHANDLED
An Allan Dwan prcKlurllon prcsfntrd by

Cukor and I^sky. atarring Gloria Swanson.
fitury by Arthur. Stringer, adnpted by Frank
W. Tutllo. direrlod by Allan Dwan. Shuwn
•t the Hivoli, New York, week July i!?,

1U24. Runnliii: time, 77 mlnutri.

Tessie MuCiuIre Gloria Swanaon
Johnny Jlogan Totn Moore
Rlcc.irdi Frank Morgan
I'lnkie Lllyan Tashman
Paul Garretson Paul McAllister
Brandt, the sculptor Ian ICclth
The Saleaman Frank Allworth
Boarding House Keeper Carrie Scott
••Chip" Thomdjke Arthur Houaman

In this picture rides the distinct-
ive proof that the business,end that
has to do with the selling of films
knows what is'needed In a picture
to pull money at the box ofDce.
"Manhandled" is a picture the story
of which originated In the brain of
S. R. Kent, genera: sales manager
of Paramount; therefore, like most
stories that are finally filmed, thid
particular tale str^rted from the other
end. It was first conceived as a pic-
ture story, turned over to Arthur
Stringer to write, and when com-
pleted. Bold to 'The Sat. Eve. Post."
By the time It appeared, however,
the picture was almost completed.

It Is essentially a box office attrac-
tion from beginning: to end. Like-
wise It Is true that it is based on
the old reliable "Cinderella" theme;
but that always makes money, es-
pecially If there Is sufficient sex ap-
peal. This picture has nothing more
or less than a series of episodes of
a girl with various men, showing
her playing with fire and finally es-
caping being scorched to go safely
to her lover's arms, who practically
overnight has become a millionaire

through selling an automobile In-

vention.
It is of a typical hick salesgirl in

the basement of a department store,

one of those tough, gum-chewlns
slang slingers. She manages to climb
out of the cellar into the Bohemian
set through the fact that an author
who wishes to make an experiment
pulls her out of the place and intro-

duces her lo artists, sculptors and
a gown creator. Each warns her

against the other, and all l^ ee are

trying personally. Finally We son

of the owner of the departmci.t store

in which she was employed tried to

put it over on her, but she escaped,

only to walk into her furnished-

room hoii.sc and find that her sweet-
heart, who had been out of town, has
returned. Noting the finery she ac-
cumulated In his absence, he is fear-

ful that the worst has happened.
Of cour.se, this little complication is

straightened out.

Gloria Swanson again reveals un-
suspected qualities as an actress. In
a way this picture Is as much of a
revelation as to her personal achieve-
ments as was "The Humming Bird."
This picture doesn't carry the wal-
lop that onj did, but it is sure fire

for the box office. Tom Moore playe
the young mechanic hero and han-
dles it very well. Frank Morgan.
Ian Keith, Paul McAllister. Arthur
Housman and Lilyan Tashman are
also In the cast. Ann Pennington is

also in a brief scene.

In the direction Allan Dwan has
shown some clever work. His sub-
way rush hour scene is true ^o life

and yet one of. the funniest that has
been soreened of the underground.
The studio parties also had touches
of comedy here and there that were
enjoyable.

Incidentally, the sub-titling Is a
work of art. Fred.

PICTURES
TESS OF THE DTIEBEBVILLES
Marshall Nellan production preaenled by

I,oula B. Mayer and diatributed through
Metro-Ooldwyn. Adapted from novel by
Tbomaa Hardr by Dorothr Famum. and
reaturing BUnche Sweet, Conrad Nagel,

Stuart Holmes and George Fawcett. At the

Capitol, New York. July 27. Running time,

S8 minutea ^ __ .

Teea Durbyfleld Blanche Sweet
Alex Btoke Stnart Holmee
Angel Clare Conrad Nam'— - - • *• '^-fllni

Wednesday, July 30, 1924 ^

The Prleet.... .Joeeph Dowllng

111 In a hotel to
gone with her

THE FAMOUS 40
at the Box-Office

YOU can actually see what Para-
mount's great group of Fall
and Winter Pictures can do

at the box-office now. And they
more than live up to every predic-
tion! Look at THE SIDE SHOW
OF UFE at the Rivoli last week.
Close to record business in hot,

muggy weather and very enthusias-
tic reviews like theSfe

:

"Tcss of the D'UrberviUes" Isn't

a complex Hardy atory. It is, in its

elementals, the narrative of a pure
woman who was besmirched by an
aristocrat, and of the effect which
this forced si.i had upon her life.

Tess, as Thos. Hardy unveiled her.

was a girl-woman, beautiful and
pure, the daughter of the town
drunkard and the descendant of an
aristocratic family. Tess, as Blanche
Sweet plays her, is exactly that, half

woman and half girl, but the play
itself, in the Mayer presentation and
in the Neilan direction, becomes a
ex melodrama with its one redeem-
ing feature in the courage of Nellan
In sticking to the tragic ending.
Aside from that, the plcturiied ver-

sion of one of the world's famous
novels and one of the stage's famous
plays is disappointing and altered to

conform to present-day 'picture de-
mands.

It should have made an excellent
movie. The story is there, the at-

mosphere Is ideal for settings, and
the role for a dramatic actress has
never been surpassed.
But here it is only fair. Miss

Sweet, despite her amazingly youth-
ful appearance (and she is beauti-
ful for every inch of the film) never
measures up to the emotional pos-
sibilities. The famed and tradi-

tional atmosphere of the Wessex
country has l>een superficially

treated with a native folk dance, a
few castle shots, etc., sufficing.

The people are all people of the

I
present day. While there is an ex-
cuse for this In that true basic
drama is applicable at any age,

much more respect should have
been given to the tradition which
Hardy wove about his native Wes-
sex and Dorsetshire land. That is a

mistake to those knowing the book
and play. It also disappoints those
who don't know it, for the tragic end-
ing isn't conducive to the gathering
of fan* applause. That was an ob-
stacle In the way of filming "Tes?."
No one would have dared do it

without the- hanging of the heroine.

With the hanging of the lady it

isn't pleasant.
As it is it cannot be regarded as

a potential money draw for the box
office. Money has been spent on it;

time also has been lavished. But
the Intent is wrong, for "Tess of

the jyurbervlllea" isn't a story that

can be faithfully filmed In a land
where movie censors are appointed
Just because they happen to belong
to a political party and where thev
regard themselves as custodians of

public morals. Because the seduc-
tion of Tess is necessary to the plot

(and it is barely hinted at In this

picture) and because her subse-
quent life is badly Interpreted, the

picture must be stamped as an ar-

tistic failure and It is forecast that

it will not tfe a box office sensation.
Siak.

woman la taken
which she haa
inamorata.
The bride realizes that abe too will

be driven to almilar eztremea aogne

day, and to save herself aska her
husband to divorce her, insinuating

she loves the other man.
At this point nearly 80 minutes

of footage have been absorbed. The
director and author must have then
decided to untangle the mess without
further ado. So the young husband,
just as he Is about to leave his wife,

is banged up In an auto accident,

very crudely filmed, IncldenUlly.

Her devotion and sympathy settle

their problem in abeut two minutes
and the picture ends leaving the

miserable affair of the older "single

wife" suspended.
That's only one of several over-

sights and inconsistencies, chief of

which are a ridiculous side plot con-
cerning the heroine's younger sister

and an incident In which a $100,dOO
string of pearls Is allowed to break
and play marbles all over the floor.

There are a few praiseworthy bits

to be found in the production, prin-
cipally the photography, luxurious
sets and gowns, and a good part of
the acting. MIs<. Orlffith is generally
gorgeous and handsomely dressed
and her thesplan work convlnflng,
although she still seems to retain
some of the uncalled (or reserve and
repression so becoming In "Black
Oxyi."

Milton Sills Is the young husband,
doing wonders with a most thank-
less role in which he sulks the first

part and weeps all over himself
later. Kathryn Williams Is charm-
ing, as always, and even Mr. Telle-
gen Is less theatric than usual.
Henry Walthall does little with the
unimpressive role of the mother's
lover.
A dearth of humorous relief won't

help matters, and the box office
won't be aided by any extreme sex
or undress stuff. The stars in the
cast should help It commercially,
but the general verdict will label
it dreary, cheerless and unexciting.

It.3^;
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"One of the best film.s we have seen
for some time. A film which will

appeal to people in all walks of life

and of all ages."

—"New York Times."

" 'The Side Show of Life" is a splen-

did thing, a real contribution to the
higher standards of motion picture

making."
—"Nciv.York Evening Post."

THE SAWDUST TRAIL
Universal production, starring Hoot Olb-

eon. story by W. D. Pelley. Direction,
Kdward .Sedgwick. I'hotosraphy, Virgil Mil-
ler. At Uoew'B Circle. New York. July 24.
as half the bill. Cast includes Jocic Sedg-
wick. David Torrcnce. Charles French, Pat
Harmon and G. Raymond Nye.

u

"A right entertaining film play. Good
enough for us to recommend even to

our best friends."

—"New York World."

Another reason why the wise show-
men are booking THE FAMOUS
FORTY.

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present a

Herbert Brenon Production

THE SIDE SHOW OF UFE"

SINGLE WIVES
First N»<lon»I production starring Cortnne

Srifflth. Story by Earl Hudson and direc-

tion by Georgs Archalnl)aud. At ths Strand.

New York, week of July 27. Runs (to

minutes.
'

_ . « .«,.v
Betty Jordan Corlnne Grlmth
Perry Jordan Milton Sills

Dorothy Van Clark Kathryn Williams
Marlon Eldrldge Phyllis Haver
Tom Van Clark Phillips Smalley
Dr. Waater I>ane Jere Austin
Martin Prayle Lou TeUegen
Franklin Dexter Henry B. Walthall
Billy radrldge John Patrick

During the past year the films

have provided us with restless, day-
time, flapper, foolish, virtuous, flam-
ing and perhaps a dozen other va-
rieties of wives, as well as an equal
assortment of husbands. Now comes
"Single Wives." Its chief difference
from the majority lies only in the
first word of the title.

Because not even a cast studded
1 with Important names and a mone-
tary output by First National that
resulted in a lavish and splendif-
erous production can blot out the
weakness of an Insipid, hackneyed
story, indifferently Aimed In every-
thing but beauty of settings and
costumes.
The picture has given another op-

portunity to the lovely Corlnne Grif-
fith and she makes enough of it to

stratify her most exacting admirers.
For more than half of its over-

long running time (85 minutes),
"Single Wives" plants Its moss-
covered plot of the bride of a year
whose husband Is giving to his busi-
ness the attention he should be
showering upon her. Lou TeUegen
is the third angle who tries to take
advantage of this, although to his
credlt*he is always more the gentle-
manly, ardent lover than the con-
niving seducer.
The twist that follows should be

responsible for whatever limited
popularity the fllm enjoys, becau.se
it has not been seen as often as the
developments that usually take
place in a similar situation. The
young wife's mother (Kathryn Wil-
liams) has Jtteen neglected by her

•
"

husband, too, and after years of
struggling . against loneliness has

^,^^^_^^___^_^___^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_ sought solace with a lover. The
__^ daughter discovers this when In a

With Ernest Torrence, Anna Q. Nilsson. From Wm. J.

Locke's novel and the play by Ernest Denny. Adapted
by Willis Goldbeck and Julie Heme.

d paramountpicture

The happiest of mediums has been
struck wth "Sawdust Trail," which
combines Just enough western thrills
and eastern farce comedy to make
it one of the most rip-snorting little

program pictures of the season. As
has been the case with Mix, Jones
and one or two .others of the same
school. Hoot Gibson has been trying
to get away from the conventional
western stuff. This has led him into
playing ridiculous boob roles in
equally silly pictures, and the re-
sults have not been gratifying.
However, In "Sawdust Trail" he

has walloped the right combination
on the button. Credit must go to
William Dudley Pelley for the story,
and to Edward Sedgwick for a tidy
bit of direction. The locale is an
eastern college town, but the west-
ern atmosphere is introduced when
a circus and rodeo arrive.
Gibson is a young collegian, really

a specimen of health and pluck, but
pretends to be an ailing nincom-
poop. Consequently his father
(David Torrence) gets him a Job
with the circus where, it is hoped,
a man will be made of him.
The sawdust people take Hoot for

an impossible sissy, and in order to
prove his grit he sets out to tame
the wildest thing in camp, a
broncho-busting, man-hating young
lady. She makes everyone step, and
the few bold ones who have at-
tempted to josh ox^court her have
been dragged around~the gronnds
by her on the wrong side of a lassoo
or otherwise badly banged up. But
Hoot goes right after her, gives her
a pair of boxing gloves for a birth-
day present, pulls the chalf from
under her Just as she is about to
sit down, and generally torments her
until she learns to love him.
The taming holds dozens of inci-

dental lauchs. The circus atmos-
phere Is there at all times, with
some of the attending characters
vastly .Tmusing. Some excellent
bronk riding Is included, although it

is unfortunate that a few shots of
the actual circus were not taken.
At the finish there is a mad auto
chase, the photography doing credit
to the work of Virgil Miller.
Gibson is at hjs best as the col-

lece boy beciiiise he doesn't overdo
the "simp" stuff. Josie Sedgwick is

suffldently formidable and attni«>
tlv« as the heroine, and the oUmS
give excellent performance*.
Tbla la a dandy little film of ttt

type, and It should be a red-hot htt
for aibson. ^^
MAS WHO FI0HT8 ALONE %

Zttkor-Lasky pr—satatlon, aUrrlng wUi
Ham Famum. Liota 'Wilson and Kdwai4
Horton featured. Wallace Worsley piodaM
lion, authored by William Blacke mf
James Hamilton. At the RIalto. New T«k< '

week July 27. Kannlns time, M mlnutta, r
John Marble William FamnM
Marlon X.ola Wllna
Bob Alten Bdward Horta*
Mens Uonel Bclmer*
Mike O'Hara Barlowe Bortaafl
Dr. Raymond George Inriu
Dorothy Dawn O'Diy
Aunt Louise Rose Taplsy
Struttaers '. .Frank Farrlngtoa

Nothing out of the ordinary in this
release, and William Farnum cur«
tailed in his activities through play^
ing a cripple during most of the
footage. Void of novelty, the story
places its ability to please and hoM ''"-

'I
Interest upon the shoulders of th4'^ ''

featured trio, who rise sufllclently 't

to the occasion. rsff
Picturesquely 'the fllm contains ai

minor number of "shots" that e«pe»
dally jippease the eye^ while the set-
tings, in interiors, have also beta'
nicely appropriated.
The story Is of a clean triangle^

which has two pals In love with the »*''

same girl. Farnum as Marble, thai > ,

unsuspvectltig one, wins out wlienc*,

the lAquence jumps to his continn-
ance at work, bringing about a
breakdown and paralysis of the legv
brought on by nervousness during'"' -5

" the birth of his daughter. ' * i

Forming a partnership with his
'"

lifelong friend, Alten, causes the Iat« u
ter's constant presence in the house- •

'•

hold, which causes the suspicloa .,

his wife and partner are in love with
each other. Follows the eztremea
a mentally depraved mind will go to, ;

with the husband's suicide pre-'
vented by the timely entrance of his

little daughter. The climax is

reached when the cripple arises from •
•

his chair and walks to warn his ,,

wife and child who, from opposite
, .

sides, approach a bridge he knows
to be on the verge of collapse.

Miss Wilson as usual, gives a neat :

characterization as the wife in her
unassuming manner, while Horton >-

provides an adequate foil to round
out the three-cornered affair. Far-
num is actively restrained by his

role, but, at that, registers as a sta-_
_

tlonery pantomlmlst to a greater •

degree than might ordinarily be sup;-'
'•'*

posed. Other contributing players!"'^

are but secondary. ''

The picture is away from the gen-. ^
eral trend of the Farnum releases,^ :

For that reason It may lay claim to,,,^

be a novelty, but otherwise there is .

nothlns to make it stand out from
^

mafiv of the type, despite the pos- '^

slble exception of the tasteful back-
grounds.

I^lghtlnKs on the facial mnke-tin of r

the c.Tst are prone to become plar- ..

ing at intervals. The director might ^
have spared a few of the bits In

,

connection with the expected fam-
ily arrival that seemed something
more than necessary, but he didn't.

Skiff.

WESTEEN VENGEANCE
Jesxe Goldberg production sl.irrlng Pm"*-

lyn Farnum. at l-oew'n New York. .Tuly.SS,

on double feature bill. Running time, OS

minutes, _
Jack Caldwell Franklyn Famum
Sontag Jim CurW
Helen Doreen Turner
I^uke Moaley Martin Turner
Dick Sterling Mack B. Wright
A'nn Sterling Mnrif Walcamp

After looking at this picture the

thought occurs that if. someone
doesn't cable Marcus Loew to come
back home and exercise a super-
vision over the pictures that are be-

ing booked In his houses he will

wake up some morning among the

ruins of a lot of spaghetti in that

dear old Rome and discover that he

hasn't got any more circuit b.ick in

America. . ,
"Western Vengeance" Is a bad

picture, no matter from wh.at angle

it Is viewed. The story is bad, the

(Continued on page 26)
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HAYS' "CLEAN-Ur ON FILMS

" (Continued from page 1)

*orc«ful language told the members

of the Wampa* at a dinner tendered

in bU honor Friday that the lu-

duatry must be clean from top to

bottom and that he will see Jt la

purged ot all filth and kept that way

jn the future.

There waa no hesitancy on his

oart In telling the advertising and

publicity men of the picture indua-

try they were Just aa culpable In

permlttinpt thinga of this nature to

occur through not participating, as

those who were engaged in the

practice of making capital of cen-

sorable entertainment.

Mj, Hays stated he has the pledge

of t>e National ASEOclation of Mo-
tion Picture Producers that no book

or p«iy win be purchased for screen-

ing that could In any waj be consid-

ered immoral. The chief concern

at ttie present time, be stated, was

the license taken in the twisting of

advirtis'.ng and exploitation In auch

s manner that would present good,

clean pictures to.appear as salacious

or indecent.

Speaking on this, he stated there

wasjio room In the Industry for any
advertising man who made a prac-

tice of that form of de:eption. Then
pointing to a number of producers

seated at the guest table, Mr. Hays
said" "and neither is there any room
In the Industry for a producer who
makes or wants to make risque pic-

tures."

Hays Tells 'Em \

Then he continnued by saying:

"Now. you producers had ' better

stop buying books and plays for

the screen which you know that

you cannot honestly and properly
plcturlze. That Is only a form of

cheating and that form of cheating
is stealinp:, for you lead the public

ners. And to tell you the truth I
have received more good advice
which,! have acted upon from the
men of the 'Fourth Estate' than
from others who thought ihey knew
it all.

"Now, the Wamps are the "key
men' of the industry, and they must
take up some of the important
problems in the readjustment we
are seeking through this new move-
ment on the part of the picture in-
dustry, as a whole, not as individ-
uals. When ,1 first took the task
that I have I firmly declared I would
not stand for the filth in pictures
and that it must come out. It Is an
easy thing to accomplish, and you
men can make them take it out and
see that the good of the story is
maintained.
"There should be rto 'alibi,' either,

for It can be done. I do not mean
that pictures should be made for the
14-year old child, but I do mean that
common decency should be the un-
derlying element of production.

"Last year there were some 660
pictures made, and there was some
comment about some GOi of them,
while of this number there were six
which were evil. We might say,
why criticize the few. It is a small
affair? They will be forgotten. But
if we should overlook them it would
simply encourage the making of
more, and, of course, bring about
more trouble.

"I have pledged myself to some
60-odd organizations for you that
there would be a square perform-
ance of our duty to the public and
we would not shrink from it. Now
those organizations represent more
than 30,000,000 members, and they
ate doing everything they can to
help good pictures. Do you think
that I am going to let them turn

to believe they are going to see what against you because some producer
they might have read or seen on
the stage, and all they might recog-
tiize Is the title. The public is not
going to be 'goldbrlcked' any more,
and you fellows might Just as well
make your minds up to that fact
now."
Speaking along these lines, he

Cited several recent instances and
tnade the assertion that "you can
tool the American public Just once
too often."

As an illustration of what should
hot be screened, he cited "Three
"Weeks" by saying: "There was no
iBxeuse whatever for filming this
book. On the face of It the title was
innocuous and much of the filth In
the book was purged for screen
imsentatlon. But was the intent of
*he production an honest one when
*hey filmed this book, realizing that
libraries all over the country have
refused to place It on their shelves
because of its salacious details?
"However. I realize all of the fault

Boes not lie at the door of the pro-
ttucer or his publicity staff. I am
kohtg to point out to you an In-
Manee right her* tftla week. There
to a picture. 'For Sale.' which Is
locally advertised as "For Sale, a
.Woman.' "For Sale' Is all right 'A
Woman'—that makes the color rise
In my face for shame."
Hays also told his auditors that

tte motion picture Is the 'great new
^ethod of expression which ia fol-

I
.lowing on the heels of its elder
brother, the press, founded 600 years
*V> for the purpose of serving the
VnbUc and developing a standard of
•onfldence a:s far as the public was
•oacerned, which both the picture
udustry and press must eerve
althfullyl as servants. He stated
™* the picture was the most po-
tSBt power in the educational and
amusement life of the people of to-
day.

Talking to Newspaper Men"
"Tou members of the Wampas,

lany of ^hom have come from the
newspaper field and know iU re-
sponsibilities, have the same mis-
sion to perform In the picture indus-

1

try as you had at your old task. I
»m talking frankly with you and I
*ant to impress upon you the fact

:

that what I am telling you Is llt-
•raUy true. I have always believed
to co-operation and getting advice
wore I have done things. And my
nest advisors I have found to be the
newspaper men. I have discussed

,

n>y problems frankly with them Just
,, •« frankly as I have with my part-

COSXUMES
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thinks the box-office might respond
to a filthy or misleading product.
No, and you do not want me to.

We killed off political censor legis-

lation last year in 2S states and we
do not want any such moves to
crop up again this year or next."

Clean or Nothing
Hays then said that he did not

want to have the evil taken out of

pictures alone and the title made
innocuous. Nor did he want the
pure life or truth taken out. and
anyone making that sort of sug-
gestion with reference to him or the
producers waa doing so for ulterior

motives. He declared what was
wanted waa strong and virile pic-

tures and. not filth. He then again
emphasized the fact that he had
pledged himself to the 30,000,000 as

well aa the press of the country for

clean pictures. In behalf of the As-
sociation of Producers and that so

far they had lived up to their

pledge. He jwlnted out that a few
shots might at some time or other

have gotten into a picture that did

not belong, but he felt that those

who had the future of the industry

at heart would not permit it to

happen again.

Mr. Hays declared that he did

not think that the pictures which
were being made for the coming
season were evil, but that some of

the titles suggested for some might
have been better not mentioned.

How Massachusetts through last

minute salacious exploitation ntm
turned against the pictures, when
victory waa at hand, was then

pointed out by him and ho stated

he knew that the Wampas or pro-

ducers assembled did not want any
recurrence of this thing.

On "West of Water Tower"

Next Mr. Hays told about "West
of the Water Tower." He said the

title was o. k., the advertising

splendid, also the publicity and pic-

ture, but all of this combined to

steal from the public as the money
taken was simply stolen because

that book could not be properly re-

produced on the screen.

He stated that when a book like

this waa changed on the screen the

title must also be changed, so it

would not mislead.

Then, he declared, the pubUcity

men must prevent misleading ad-

vertising and exploitation of books

that cannot be picturixed. Tnat

they should confer with their em-
ployers about what kind of pub-

Ucity should be used and that the

employers should let them in on dis-

cussion of theli", problems, aa they

cannot permit any further decep-

tions to occur by ballyhooing the

products from an unfair or false

angle. Nor must they send out a

false story to the press no matter

how big it might appear to them or

their employers.

said, "Wherever that shoe fits, and
I am talking for 8S per cent of the
producers.' with authority and will
not yield to any ov<lttures for the
improper or salacious, you had bet-
ter mend your ways."
Hays then read the resolution

passed by the National Association
in New York, also the endorsement
of the Public Relations Committee of

60 and the endorsement of the As-
sociation of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers here.

He told them that they must re-
alize their duty as publicity men and
that they were responsible in the
present situation for aiding in the
cleaning up of the industry. That
they could not dodge the responsi-
bility for if they did they would find
that the industry would not it^ed

them and they might have to go into

other fields to seek a livelihood.

Schenck Call* Hays "Chief"

At the conclusion. Harry^ Brand,
who was chairman ot the meeting,
suggested that the organization en-
dorse the various resolutions passed
by the other organizations which mo-
tion was made by Arch Reeve and
adopted by a standing vote.

Joseph M. Schenck spoke prior to

Hays, stating that he had never
called a man "Chief" in his life be-
fore, but was proud to confer than
honor on Will H. Hays, who was
worthy of it. Schenck said that he
would never tolerate the production
of any but good pictures with his

company and would help drive those
who were doing the evil production
out of the business.

Chief of Police O'Brien Talks

Daniel O'Brien, chief of police' of

San Francisco, also spoke, telling

his auditors that the picture busi-

ness was a big institution and that
if co-operation and charity were
sho-.--'' in the mission to keep It

clean that he knew the makers of

the undesirable films would find no
outlet for their product and quit.

All of the producer members of the

A. M. P. P. were present as were
about 60 members of the Wampas,
as well as all the local and trade
paper representatives.
Mr. Hays on arising to speak

called the roll of all the press as-

sociations and newspapers rep-

resented and at the head of. the

trade list, named Variety.
Saturday Hays was guest at a

luncheon and reception given in his

honor at the Metro - Goldwyn
studios and again spoke on the mat«
ter of co-operation by all concc .-ned

In the making and exploitation of

pictures. He expects to remain here

for another ten days before going

East.

2,000 ON OUTING

Csast Picture People Taking Au-
gust 7 Off

IjOS Angeles, July 29.

The picture exhibitors of this dis-
trict will hold thenr annual betush
excursion and picnic at Santa Mon-
ica on Aug. 7. The City Commis-
sioners of Santa Monloa have voted
to turn over the auditorium and
athletic grounds for the use of the
picture men. About 2,000 are ex-
pected on the outing.

OLD THEATBE PASSES
San Diego, July 2t.

One of San Diego's oldest theatres
passed out of existence recently
when workmen began razing the
Kinema preparatory to the erection
of a new moving picture house,
which will be built In Mission style,

a replica of the Mission theatre in

Los ^ngeies.
The new house is being built by

the Pacific Southwest Theatres, (yc.
operating six picture houses hare,
and will have a seating' capacity of
about 800.

AUCE GENTLE AT $3,500

FOR COASTHUi HOUSE

Four and Five Appearances

Daily at Metropolitan,

Los Angeles

Los Angeles, July 29.

Alice Oentle, opera singer, has
been engaged at a salary of t3,500

weekly for the Metropolitan, film

theatre, by Managing-D 1 r e c t o r

Kaufman. She will make her first

picture house appearance the week
of Aug. 9, doing four shows dally
and five Saturday and Sunday.
At Miss Gentle's concert in the

Hollywood Bowl, July 18. she drew
a bigger audieoce than Galli CurcU

J. BOWEBS, BAdNG DRIVEB
Los Angeles, July 29.

John Bowers, picture leading man,
who boasts of never having com-
pelled the use of ^ "double" in
thrilling scenes, is going to turn au-
tomobile race driver on Thanks^:/-
Ing Day. He has signed a contract
with Ccorge Bentel, president of the
Ascot Speedway, to drive a Dusen-
berg car -in the race, which will be a
lOO-mlla event

Meighan Coming to New Yeric

Thomas Meighan is to leavo th«
coast tomorrdw for New York, hav-
ing completed "Tho Alaafcan" under
the direction of HertMrt Brenon.
Brenon left the coast on Suodajr'
and is due in New York today. Ho-
will inune41at«iy start work on tho
proUmlnary outlino (or "Pster Fan."
which he is to direct for Famous.
As yet there is no statement aa

to whom has t>«en selected for tho
title role in the piece with refer-
ence being mad* to tha fact that
Sir Jamea Barrle had turned down
Gloria Swanson because she waa
"too feminina" for the role. The
wiaeacraa aro still -vt tho opinion
that it will bo Mary Pickford who
is finally aelected (or the role.

SAN DIEGO UNAFFECTED

BY UGHT CURTAILMENT

All Theatres Using Full Power

^Town Ecen Aiding L A.

with Surplus "Juice"

San Diego. July 29.

liooal theatres have In no way
been affected by the illumination

curtailment order recently issued to

all houses in Los Angeles. While
theatres in the northern city have
been compelled to eliminate all out-

side ornamental lights and adver-

tising lights, the local houses aro

advertising their wares with bulbs

burning full blast.

San Diego, well supplied with

water, is now aiding Ik>s Angeles by
providing all the extra power auxil-

iary lines can carry.

''Be sure and

'Single Wives' at the

Strand this week"

—

The New York
Morning Telegraph

told its readers.

ff

Single

VISITmO FLATESS BOBBED
Washington, July 29.

Two of Crandall's visiting stars

at his Tivoll here, reported to the

police the loss of $112.

Vernon Dalhart stated a thief en-

tered his dressing room and ex-

tracted a $100 bill from his street

trousers, while $12 was taken from
Smalley's trousers, who shares the

room with Dalhart.

Aviator-Actor- Producer Wilson

Los Angeles, July 29.

Al Wilson, stunt aviator, has de-

cided to become an actor-producer.

He has organized the Van Pelt-Wil-

son Productions, which will make
the features In which he is to star.

Release will probably be through
Universal.

Capitol Reviving Operettas

8. L. Rothafel will resume the

tabloid opera presentations at the

Capitol about the middle of August
with "The Geisha" and "Yeomen of

the Guard," reported to be the first

Mt tbe.presentatiomi. rt t.< ^

WITH

CORINNE GRIFFITH
AND

Presented by
Corlnne Orimth
Productions, Inc.

IVIILT(»4 SILLS
Story Treatment
by Earl Hudson

Directed by
Georgey
Archainbaud

m
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PATHE mn INSERT

IN WEEKLY NEWS

Slipped Out Sunday-^Tunney-

Carpentier Views Obtained

Without Permission

By Sunday the Pathe News
"Weekly waa carrying an insert of

the Tunney-Caxpentier flght last

Thursday night. But snatchea of

the fight were given.
Promoters of the flght said the

Pathe pictures were unofflcially

talcen. Monday they were conferring

aa to any means of stopping the

exhibition.

Official pictures of the flght had
received until Monday over )20,000

In orders from New York State ex-

hibitors. The official pictures are

of the entire flght. One section in

the 14th round shows the disputed

aiatter of the alleged Tunney foul

against Carpentler. If slow-nno-

tloned, thlrf section will clearly re-

veal Tunney standing close to Car-
pentler with Tunney having but one

foot in sight, while Carpentler'a two
teet are firmly planted upon the

ground. There has been no claim

made on behalf of Carpentler or by
the Frenchman himself that any
loul committed by Tunney was In-

tentional.

CARTER CO.'S STUDIOS

Lincoln J. Films Start Screening at

Los Angeles

. WILL APPEAL AWARD

AsMssmant of 31 Penn. Exhibitor* to

Be Carried to Higher Court

The Lincoln J. Carter Film Com-
pany has secured the Ruasell atu-

dios at tioa Angeles, and will

ahortly start screening plays for-

merly produced by Caiter. Fiye of

the 86 Carter plays have already
been picturised, four by Fox and
one by Unlvereal.
The first Carter picture will be

his "The Heart of Chicago," to be

followed by "In at the Finish,"

"Alaska" and "The Darkest Hour."

Some of the Carter plays have titles

akin to current or Impending re-

leases which have drawn criticism

because of their labels. None is

listed for films, however. They are

"The Fatal Moment,' "The Man
She Loved," "Her Only Sin," "The
Old Love," "The Fatal Rose" and
"Little Lonely."

HOT "FS££ WHITE ItAH"
«» Los Angeles, July 29.

Because he was not a "free white
man" at the time admitted to citi-

zenship, the United States Circuit

Court, upon an appeal from the de-

cision of the United SUtes District

Court, affirmed the revocation of the
citizenship of Akhan Kumar Mo-
zumbar, a character actor employed
at the various Hollywood studios.

The opinion filed with the decision

simply said: "The right of fran-
chise was illegally procured by Mos-
umdar."

GRIFFITH OFF OR ON
KAOt TRADE TOPIC

Director in Berlin Making

''Dawn"—May Sell Mama-
roneck Studios

The Federal Court award by Judge
Thompson assessing 31 Pennsyl-
vania motion picture exhibitors for

violations of the copyright law In

performing the music of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers without license, will

be appealed and carried to the U. S.

Supreme Court, according to Qeorge
P. Aarons* intentions. AaAoma is

secretary of the M. P. T. O. of Blast

-

ern Pennsylvania, Southern New
Jersey and Delaware, which con-
tested the music publishers' 89 suits

against its members. Eight of these
actions were thrown out because of

the wrong party sued.

The other 31 were taxed $250
damages each, )150 counsel fees in

each case, besides special master's
fees, stenographic charges, etc.,

which brings the total toll up to

around $20,0(^
The A. S. ?. A. P. has figured out

that this judgment award would
pay for all the defendants' fees for

life, with considerable left over.

CIHCT FIBM FAILS
Cincinnati, July 29.

The Motion Picture Advertising
Service Company has filed a dee^
of assignment, claiming liabilities

of $19,000 and assets of but $1,000.

The assignment was made to At-
torney Arthur W. Gordon.
Harry Parker is president, and

Minnie E. Stivers, secretary of the

company.

HLM REVIEWS
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(Continued from page 24)

continuity worse, the direction ter-

rible, and the acting awful.
The spectacle of Franklyn Far-

num cavorting about and trying to

look and play the dashing youthful
juvenile is enough to make a horse
laugh. Poor Marie Walcamp, one
had to feel sorry for her on finding

her in the company she was in. The
only thing in the picture was a

Boston terrier. He did the best he
could but couldn'l save the picture

alone. ^ ^red.

NUBSE WANTS HEB HONEY
Los Angeles, July 29.

Upon request of Attorney Charles
F. Lowy of the State Labor Bu-
reau, Police Judge Chambers has
issued a warrant for the arrest of

Bernard Russell, picture producer of
Russell Productions, for violation of

the State Labor law.
Marcel Simmons, a registered

nurse, alleges that Russell failed -o

pay her $168 due for services in

nursing Mrs. Russell.

Russell, it is said, informed Lowy
prior to the issuing of the warrant
that he was broke and financially

involved in business to the extent
he could not raise the money. Miss
Simmons insisted on the action
taken.

AH Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published every

Tuesday
If you want to reach this cllentelt

there is no better medium.

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SIMITH, Publisher

415 Free Press BIdg. DETROIT
NEW ADDRESS

ALONG CAME RUTH
Metro-Goldwyn picture, starring Viola

Dana. Adopted frotn the play by F. Pon-
aon and WIcheler and directed by Edward
F. Cllne. At I.oew'« New York, July 26.

Running time. «8 mlnn.
CAST

Ruth Ambroae ^7',?'* S^f*
Pimty Banits •„;^,*"jr "v "^
Israel Hubbard TuUy Marshall

Allen Hubbard Raymond McKee
Captain Bradford DcWItt JennlnKB
Widow Uurnham Adele Farrington
Annabelle Burnbam Brenda l«ne

This Is a slim-waisted little film

of the inexpensive type, but pleasant

and satisfactory entertainment.
Framed for the daily change houses,

it Is okeh there and actually is a
lot more fun than some of the lemon
specials that have appeared in the

past few months.
Dana plays the city girl who

comes to the country because she
can't get a job at interior decorat-
ing in the city. Action is the n.nme
of the town where she stops. Cap-
tain Bradford owns a dusty old store

there and the town also holds a
swain, Allen Hubbard, played by
Raymond McKee.
When Viola seta the dusty old

store going again and spreads a lit-

tle sunshine the swain decides she'd
make a good wife, and the Captain
gets conventional and gives them his
blessing.
As a plot It is a« thin as Coney

Island's cotton candy. But, like the
same candy, it Is bweet and sugary
and will please 99 out of 100 at-
tendants at the neighborhood
houses. Viola Dana will rebuild, to
a large extent, her following with a
few of this type. Siak.
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D. W. Griffith Is In Berlin, stop-

ping at the Bristol Hotel with the

members of his company. The
conlpany Includes Mrs. Albert Gray,

Zamah Cunningham, Carol Demp-
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Nell Hamilton

and Frank Puglla. The camera

staff has H. L. SInXzenlch and Hen-
drlk Sartow and the latter's wife,

also W. J. Bantel, who la superin-

tendent of construction, and Frank
Delm, the still pho'tographer, and

his wife.

Griffith has been thootlngr ex-
terior scenes for his latest produc-
tion, "Dawn," to be the final

United Artists' release by this di-

rector. He will not say anything
regarding the controversy now on
in the United States between Fa-
mous Players and the United Ar-
tists, as to which organization
Griffith Is to continue with. He
simply states that he has signed
with Famous for three pictures and
that the question Is now In the
hands of Albert H. T. Banzhaf, his
attorney.
'While Griffith Is abroad the little

battle in N^w York Is waging over
who will release his pictures in the
future and who will not. At the
Famous Players last week It was
stated Griffith Is under contract to
that corporation and will produce
three pictures for them.
On Wednesday last a meeting of

the United Artista was held In the
rooms of Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford at the Ritz, at
which emphatic denials were Issued
of the story that Griffith would
produce for Famous. Present at
the meeting were Douglas Fair-
banks, Mary Pickford, Albert H. T.
Banzhaf, who represented Griffith,

while Nathan Btirkan represented
Charles Chaplin. Hiram Abrams,
president of the United Artists, was
also present.
Abrams stated that at the annual

meeting of the stockholders ' and
owners of the United Artists, held
on March 24, last, It was agreed by
all of the members of the Big Four
that they would remain together for
another three years. Banzhaf,
Griffith's lawyer, protested this

statement. He stated that that
statement was gotten out solely for

publicity purposes.
All olT the rumors and the leaks

of the Inside squabbles have had
their effect or. the trade. That Is

the reason for the statement, ac-
cording to the Banzhaf-Grlffith side

of the fence.

On the Griffith side there seems
to be plenty of assurance that if

the matter should come to a legal

battle between their chief and the
United Artists that Griffith will

come off victorious.

It is understood that steps are
being taken to dispose of the Ma-
maroneck studios, held by the
Griffith corporation. These studios

are said to represent an outlay of

approximately $1,800,000. The re-

port that the First National was
negotiating for the location was
neither affirmed or denied yeslier-

day.
One of the questions that is com-

ing in for considerable discussion
with the passing of Griffith to Fa-
mous Players is as to the future of

his executive staff, which he* had
built up around him for consider-
able years. It is natural that Al-
bert W. Gray, the director's brother,
will continue with Griffith, and it is

also almost certain that Pat Camp-
bell, who acted as assistant gen-
eral manager and general represen-
tative, will remain, Campbell has
been handling the Griffith produc-
tion sales contracts and been per-
sonal contact man between the
Griffith organization and the ex-
hibitors of the country, he having
made Imiumcrable trips across the
country visiting exhibitors in the
interests of Griffith pictures and
handling the details of the road
shows as well, assisting Gray In

thi/s latter particular. What others
of the staff will remain Is a ques-
tion at this time.

An aasUtant picture dlractoa baa bean haying a ivonderful time alMa
tha besinnin« of bis matrimonial Tacatlon at bis Hollywood bunfalov
It baa boon nothlns for bim but a round of partloa, aoma wild and othM ~

wilder, almoat every nlfht for over two montba. Bomatlmea the partlaa
would laat several days, anA would be resumed after tbe principals outald*
of himself had visited their homes, to get a change of garments or «« ^-

plaln their absence. i.

About two weeks ago a real.bot party waa In aeaalon. Liquor apleat*
had been consumed. Besides the assistant director, there was a ^•tit
film star, another actor and two featured film actreasea and another b«|
so prominent. Music was played all night long.

, The ladies In the party found that the interior of the place waa *n|
'•

warm and decided that their outer garments were auperfluous. it waa a* V
Inspiring sight to the two male gueata.

Up to this time little attention had been shown by either of the men la
the women. Finally, both decided that they would pay court to the aaaa
Cirl. That would not do—each told the other. So they devised a schina
to "shoot crape" for the girl. Thia they proceeded to do In a aerloua way.
The host and the giria stood by, watchlncr. and at tbe aame time w«f«
rather hilarious.

Neighbors who had tired of the noise phoned the Hollywood poltea
station. This the gay onea did not know. The man were rolling tba
bonea when a ring came at the bell. The boat, thinking It waa aaotbcr
friend, waa aurprlsed to aee half a dosen John Lawa Tbey stepped la,
made a search of the house, found no liquor, told the girls to get
on their outer garmenta and eacorted tbe aextet to tbe Hollywood poltea
atatlon. where they were all booked on a cbarga of "(ambling." A trltat.''
put up $20d cash ball for the releaaa of aacb. ^
The matter waa hushed up, with the bearing In court at a convenlM|::

hour, and tbe six culprits were cleared.
, ,

Meantime the flbn star, who waa In the party baa found that hia wttt^
though being seen In bla company at public functiona, la not overentbnsad
•bout the acrape. On tbe other band, the host of tba party. It Is said, az>
pacts that bla wife, a picture atar now .\broad, will ahortly get a
divorce and marry tbe son of a producer-exhibitor of New Torki

The government'a areomaJI aervlce la a terrific blow to aome of the
fly-by-night boys In the picture induatry on both aides of the continent
Theee boys working together have managed to get by for some time
past by kiting checks between New Tork and Los Angeles and vice vena,
but that the Federal Reserve and the Clearing Houae are using the aree«
mail service to handle the paper between New Tork and tbe coast haa
shortened the time to aucb an extent that tba boya find that tbey will
have to get a new racket to get by.

Ernest Shipman Is getting over propaganda in the newspapers for tba
establishment of Florida aa a center of picture production. A New*
York upstate paper carried a plctiu^ of him last week, with the following
caption: "Florida began jto take a position of esUbllshed promlnenea
as a motion picture production center with the opening of Sun City, a
film community established opposite the winter home estate of John IX
Rockefeller on the Halifax River near Daytona. under the leadership
of Kmest Shipman, photoplay producer." It was apparently a syndl-
cated photo and caption.

A leading man can alwaya get a writer Into trouble. Only aome
ing men can atlr up more trouble than others for writers, especially
when the latter happens to be on of the opposite sex.
Thus It conies to pass that a acreen authoress who has slowly bat

surely climbec! the ladder of fame over a period of yeara loses her baart
to a leading man, insists that he la the only one for the most Important
role In tremendous production and stakes her reputatloh on the turn tit

events by Insisting he be retained for the role even after differences arose
In the company—and In the end ahe loses all. Now the film folk ai4
watching to see what the leading man will do. The betting Is 8 to S.

GLOBIA AS "SANS-GENE"
Famous Players Will make

"Madame Sans-Gene" in France,
with Gloria Swanson as the star.

The picture is to be started abroad
in September.
diaries de Roche _^Jllrefvira to

Fi-ance with Miss swanson to -ap-

pear with her In the picture.

Some one of these nights there is going to be a flock of the Special
Service Squad men from police headquarters walk into a late picture
place and stage a clean-up that will make for a lot of unpleaaant
notoriety for the operating circuit. That is, unless some one of tba
excutlves stages a clean-up of their own at the house.

It is getting to be one of the grandest little places for careless and
unattached ladies to carry on flrtations with unhampered men and sum-
mer widowers. They work boldly and openly, trying first in one spot
and If unsuccessful move to another, much after the fashion that the
girls did in the days of the Bohemia Haymarket, Tlvoll, German Village
and other pick-up places. Not only that, but the methods they employ
to tip a man oft that they are available are, to say the least, far from
subtle.

One night last week a member of the 'Smrklng crew," sans hat
walked Into the place, looked around the back of the house, spotted a
fellow sitting alone and took the seat beside him, pulled out a clgar«tU
and borrowed a light (smoking is permitted). That, however, was as far
as this particular flirtation went, so she went her way and picked another
fellow and repeated the prformance. Another girl that had been sitting
down front came to the back of the house, sat in the last row, tried her
luck, failed, then stood up in her seat, surveyd the house and went down
front again to return within a few minutes with another man in tow
with whom she walked out of the theatre.

It may be all right as far as some of the Broadway bunch are con-
cerned, \^ut it certainly isn't going to be productive of regular patronage,
who don't care for that sort of thing with their pictures, and picturea
only are what they are supposed to sell in this place.

The film mart discussion of the future of the United Artists in general

and Hiram Abrams in particular reveals that Just a few months ago, back
in March, there was considerable talk about Abrams being through ••

the head of the United Artists. There was a lot of smoke, but Abrams
managed to put the fire out, so that when the annual meting of the

organization cleared he was found to be still sitting pretty.
One of the quartet comprising the Big Four that was, went out In tb«

trade and got a number of experts to frame up a plan under which the

United Artists might continue at a profit. It <wa8 but a short time after

the announcement of the directors" meeting that there were a number of

resignations from United Artists, those leaving being Abe Berroan.

Kenneth Hodkinson, Chris Smith and Paul Lazarus, and they formed
the Imperial Pictures.
No one suspected Hiram Abrams might have something to do witb

Imperial, but within the last few weks the story is going the rounds

that Abram was really the guiding genius behind Imperial, as a spot

to step into if the flnal chapter of United Artists were written.
At present it would seem that It is just another version of the Zukor-

Realart stage management all over again.

There arrived in London recently a lady claiming to be th« wife of tb*

manager of the English branch of an American film concern. She says

ber husband Is In receipt of a salary of $20,000 per annum and that

he hasn't supported her fo: th» past year, and a half. She adds t'jat eh*

proposes to take action against him for her maintenance.
When the case comes to court it will be a> euvprlne to fnany people In

London, aa the aforesafd' ErffehWAfafiAfeer has be«rii l/iitr'id64lhg kMtH*^
(ady aa bla wife.
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LEGISLATIVE COMMIHEE
LOOKS BADLY AND 'SHOr-
fVARIETrS' INFORMATION

Committee's Membership Reduced to 74 with Many
of That Number Undeserving of Membership

! and Others Not Paying Dues—Card Holders

Have Taken Advantage of Secretaries, Appear-

ing Under False Pretenses—That Outdoor Owner
Financially Stressed Does Not Mean His Shows

Are Not Meritorious ; «i^

JOHNSON ALL ALONE
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Chicago, July 29.

y>y The Showmen'jl Legislative Com-
mittee started off with a bang last

•s^fDeeember. Showmen were en-
•'•• thused and the membership trev

'^ daily, until in February it further
A -increased Us strength to over 100

members, In May reaching 127.

Today the list accredited to the
Legislutive Committee reaches a

" full membership of 74. Fltty-three
members have been suspended for

'- various causes. Some should never
»' have been taken 'In and there are

1 v'> some stltl on the list that .:hou1d

• ' not be there now.
The majority of -the present

members are, according to the
Commissioner, Thomas J. Johnson
deeply in debt to the organlza.lon;
some cannot and apparently some
will not pay up their dues.
As it iB, they have left the man

they elected, with a duty to per-
form, numerous Investigations to
make, and don't want to pay the
l>lper, from all appearances.

Variety Is Informed that many of

the suspended members, the ma-
jority of whom joined the Lt-gisla-

tive Committee with the Idea of

getting their fair dates on their

cards of membership, have not the
slightest Idea of living up to the
rules. In other words, many of the
managers of fairs, home celebra-
tions and other events were and are
being double-rcrossed, trimmed and
contracted und^r false pretenses.

Variety Will Furnish Information

Variety is In a position to give
reliable Information to all de-
sirous of such on any show in the
United States, covering a period of

three years. It Is at the service of

those who desire it.

The possession of a fully paid-up
card in the Legislative Committee
In some cases does not mean any-
thing, and the non-possession of
the.se credentials In many cases
mean that the manager of the show
In question has been unable through
stress of circumstances to meet his
obligation, although in every other
way he runs a clean and meritorious
organization. The truth about the
former should be known and the
latter's misfortune should not bar
him from securing lucrative dates,
free, untrammelled and yours for
Variety's information bureau Is

the asking.

Largest Family in Calif.
Los Angeles, July 29.

The largest family in this
state should It care to attend
in a body the state fair at
Sacramento, Aug. SO-Sept. 7,

will find it worth Its while.
The fair committee of the

Sacramento Chamber of Com-
merce win award to them a
seven-passenger sedan for
honoring the event with their
attendance.

Birth certificates necessary.

TWO AUTO

DRIVERS KILLED

Wife and Sweetheart Wit-

ness Accident on Mid-

West Tracks

Free Tickets Freely Out
For Maumee Valley Expo.

Toledo, July 29.

The Maumee Valley Exposition
has inaugurated an extensive ad-
vertising campaign, bjlling the
event 75 miles in all directions,
with the exception of north, from
this city.

The management is giving the
exhibltor.s throe tickets for every
dollar they Invest ard In addition
has guaranteed every farmer in the
county two tickets. To date there
are about 45.000 free tickets out.
Free attractions have been con-

tracted for through the World
Amusement Association, while the
principal nlni of those in charge Is

to build up an agricultural fair.

Salesmen Wanted
Salesmen! $20-$50 Daily!

Sfll MIM.8" O. K. Mint Vcnrtem. Opora-
;or H Hella. Cigar Machines, Oum Venders.
< andy and Novetty )1oard«, etc. Ca«h
commlMlona r« you »ell,

ALMA NOVELTY COMPANY
","1.1,, */^*«"TIHIW OFCICE BLOQ. ^ ^„„/„-

Aurora, III., July 29.

Two auto race drivers were killed

in Sunday cards In this vicinity.

LeRoy Nonnenman, 27, driving at

the Monce fair ground tracks, skid-

ded on a curve' and turned over. Ills

wife was in the stands when the

tragedy occurred,

Robert Nance, 24, was killed at

Greenup in a race. A car ahead of

him stopped suddenly and Nance
crashed into it and was thrown out,

the wheels of a third car crushing
his skull. His sweetheart was a
witness to the fatal accident.

Fred Horey, fo»-mer world's cham-
pion dirt track driver, narrowly es-

caped death at. the Central States

track here the same afternoon when
his machine crashed through a
fence, tore out 300 feet of wire and
rolled over. Horey, thrown clear of

the wreck, escaped. Rodicker, a
JoIIet driver, ahead of Horey, skid-

ded at the turn and his car was
directly in the path "of Horey's ma-
chine. Horey turned into the fence

rather than run down the other ma-
chine.

ELECTRIC HOME

READY TO USE

FOR $15,000

Additional Attraction at

Million Dollar Pier,

Atlantic'City

II.

Atlantic City, July 29.

An electrical home, model and
outfitted for immediate use is on

exhibition as an added attraction at

the Million Dollar pier. The in-

stallation cost approximates $15^000.

In the kitchen, the most interest-

Inj part, is a stove, grill, toaster,

percolator, dish washer and di*yer,

ice box, washing machine and
sweeper, all operated by electricity.

It's a remarkable exhibition of

its kind and has been arawlng big
crowds.

C. W. Mason, Oldest

Circus Clown, Near Death
Fairfield, la., July 29.

Charles W. Mason, 89, and who
claims to be the oldest circus clown

living, is near death at the Jeffer-

son County Hospital. He arrived

here from Tulsa, ©kla., traveling on

a prairie schooner with a pet dog

and an animal that he says is half

dog and half monkey.
Mason bcpran olouning before the

Civil war, served four yeiirs in the

army, was shot and loSt an eye at

Chickamauga. He was taken sick

on the road here and is now being

looked after by the G. A. K.

HEAT KILLS TROTTERS
Macon. Mo.. July 29-

Overheat and exhaustion kille'.

two race horses at the Macon County

tracks here last week.
Earlene Allerton, black m.Tre.

owned by J. W. Halderman, LaUelle

Mo., died two hourt after the las;

heat In the race In which she wa.s

pulled. exhau.stPd. Chris Tolamore,

bay gelding, owned by Hatch and

Adcock, Macomb, 111., died the next

I i

GOV. STAGING PAGEANTS

. IN NATIONAL PARKS

Garnet Holme Appointed

"Pageant Master"—Pros

and Amateurs in Casts

Washington, July 29.

Uncle Sam has gon'b in for legiti-

mate productions, having engaged a

director and a c^st.

An announcement from the In-

terior Department states that Gar-
net Holme, of California, has been

appointed Pageant Master for the

National Park Service and that he

will co-operate with the superin-

tendents of these parks throughout

the country in producing "interest-

ing pageants and plays for the pur-

pose of bringing vividly before the

visitors the folk lore and traditions

of the open spaces."

Holme has already produced two

plays In the Sequoia National Park
in California and will, on July 26 and

27, present "Rip Van Winkle" ^n this

Same park.

The casts of these productions are

made up of professionals from Los

Angeles with amateurs residing near

the parks assisting. Visitors at the

parks are to be asked to participate

whenever needed.

The first plays given was "Ersa

of the Red Trees," written especially

for the occasion. Reports have It

that th? production was enthusiasti-

cally received.

Too Much Beauty Unadorned
Hampton Beach, N. H., July 29.

As predicted, a bathing suit censor

has been appointed at this resort.

Joseph S. Dudley, merchant on the

beach, was given the Job.

The appointment came after In-

dignant beach residents had raised

long and loud squeals over the

scanty r.ttire of the girls entered '.n

the New England bathing beauty

coptcsi, now under way at this re-

sort.

The new cen.-^or ha.s made no
proml.sea and has refused to com-
ment on the Job.

Bread Receipt for Organizations

Albany, N. Y., July 29.

St. Agatha's Home. N.anuct, u.ne.'-

a recipe for whole wheat bread
said to be excellent. The formula,

which may bo of interest to organ-'

izatfons having to feed a large num-
ber of peiiote i.H as follows: 28 gal-

lons water. 92 degrees; 10 poundx
l''Ieisrhmann yeaHl; 8 pounds salt:

8 • r'ound.s granulated sugar; 8

pounds lard; 15 Oiioiinds whole
wheat fiour; 150 pounds spring

NEWS of the OUTDOORS
AND OF

BANDS and ORCHESHIAS
FORMERLY APPEARING IN

WILL BE FOUND ON PAGES 27-39

CONEY ISLAND CONING BACK;

ATTENDANCE RECORD OF 600,000
.<s

•7

Juljr.4 Marked Turning Pointt—Record Set July

19—Uland Was Behind $1,000,000 During

Spring

FOLEY & BURK

SHOWS LOSE

VENIVRAFAIR

. Los Angelee, July 29. ,

Foley and Burk carnival, which

has played the Ventura county fair

for many years In the past, will not

make that date this year. The c(iuse

is due to the fact that H. K Pater-

kon, manager of the Fresno fair, and
W. G. Wilde, secretary of Ventura,
decided to stand pat, on the dates
they picked for ^helr fair. In the
l>aet .Fresno has held Its event the
last week In September and Ven-
tura, being on the same circuit, held
its event the first week in October.
At the March meeting Paterson

said he would hold his fair as usual
the last week of September, start-

ing Sept. 29 and running to Oct. 4.

Wilde contended that the date
picked by Paterson wae really thi>

first week in October, and that the

latter should make the change, as It

would put the Ventura schedule out
of "whack." Paterson, however,
decided that the date would stand,

and Wilde Insisted that he would
hold his event starting Oct. 1 to

Oct. 4.

The result was that as exhibits
and shows and carnival were com-
ing down the valley from the state

fair at Sacramento, Fresno got the

break on the deal and took every-
thing, Including the carnival. This
condition upset the schedule of Ven-
tura, and, as Foley and Burk could
not make the date. Nelson and
Meeker, who are supplying the band
and four free acts at the fair, will

also provide the rides, shows and
concessions, which are expected to

take the place of the carnival on
the midway.
The Foley and Burk cfirnlval this

year will Jump from Fresno to Riv-
erside.

SAN DIEGO'S FAIB
San Diego, July 29.

The sixth annual county fair will

bo held here In IJalboa Park Sept.
20-27, inclusive, under the manage-
ment of t-he San Diego County Farm
Bureau. A rodeo has been deter-
mined upon. /f

Coney Island la on Its feet, at last.

After a devastating start with all

the weather breaks against business,
the last five weeks at the Island are
declared to have been enormoua.
The night of July 19 waa the beat

In six years, according to WelU
Hawks, while .the Sunday, next day,
broke all attendance records with
600,000. Night bualnesa haa been
generally good, Mr. Hawks declared,
while the buasea carryingr patrons
from Times square down report that
this year Is away ahead of last.

The real hardship of this year fell

not upon the big concesslonnalres.
but upon the little fellows who
weren't able to stand the long period
of low Intake.

The Fourth of July period markftd
the turning point, the tliree-dar
holldfly at. that time giving the place
a tremendous "break," Since then
business has maintained Its heavy
pace.

The Island was estimated to have
been behlAd $1,000,000 during the In-
clement spring with little thought of
Its chances to get from under.

HRE IN EXPO.;

L0SS0F3AC1S

Lynchburg, Va., July 2*.

Fire destroyed the Mercantile Ex-
position here Saturday. Three
vaudeville acts lost their settings

and properties In a blaze that did
damage amounting to $250,090.

The spark from a photographic
flashlight flare Ignited the decora-
tions of a booth In the main exposi-
tion building. Before long this

building had burned and exhibits
from the entire South, including SO
automobiles, were consumed.
The Musical Hodges, Fig and

Franc and Bessye Clifford are the
acts suffering by the blaze. All re-

turned to ^ew York for new outfits.

PAGEANT AT DOOE FAIB
sturgeon Bajr, Wis., July 29.

A huge historical pageant will be
the center of attraction at the Door
County Fair.

The dates for the fair have been
announced as Aug. 13-15, with the
time advanced almost a month this

year so the fair may take advan-
tage of the thousands of tourists in

the county at that time.

TOWANDA, PA., FAIR
September 9th to 12th, inclusive

WANTED
snows AND CO.\rB88ION»—NO KXCLVfllTfM

FOR SALE, CHEAP, DECAN UNGPHONES ,

Write REITHOFFER'S SHOWS

r
-,..v»l>-?t
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COOPERATION
MR. CHAS. E. BRAY, Genial Manage of the WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATK^, will start on August 5 a -tour of the entire West Hewill wdcome a nieet<

ing of the Managers at any one of the points mentioned bdow and offers our fullest co-

Ofieration. He will be at
v:..-f ,

ORPHEUM THEATRE
KANSAS CITY, MO.
AUUST 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th

WRITE, PHONE OR MEET HIM THERE

/

ORPHEUM THEATRE
DENVER, COLO.

. AUGUST 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th

WRITE, PHONE OR MEET HIM THERE

HOTEL UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

AUGUST 19th, 20th

WRITE, PHONE OR MEET HIM THERE

ORPHEUM THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

AUGUST 22d AND THEREON
WRITE, PHONE OR MEET HIM THERE

NOTE:—^Managers in St. Louis and Vicinity:

Ofir St. Louis Offices Have Been Enlarged

MR. JOS. ERBER is in charge

SUITE 889-891, ARCADE BVILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

.1

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' >
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KEYNOTE SUCCESS
OUR (HlGANIZATiCM—OUR EXECUnVE AND BOOiONG FORCE

THE BEST
' Oim RESOURCES INEXHAUSTIBLE!

EVERY AGK^T AND PRODUCER NAMED ON THIS PAGE IS WORKING SOLELY TO SECURE AND
PRODUCE ACTS FOR THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVIU£ MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION.

I

WHY NOT HAVE THEM WORK FOR YOU?

SOfON
AGENCY

Wood* ThMtr* BM».

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOIW

BBTTLEY
AGENCY

Loop End Buildtrtc

CHICAGO, ILL.

MALCOLM

EAGLE
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

CHARLES

CROWL
AGENCY

Woods Th«»tr« BIdo.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EARL
AND

PERKIKS
AGENCY

W««d* TtM«tra Bids.

CHICAGO, ILL.

AND

SHAPBO
AGENCY

mm» ttUlm
»»m I Hi TtaMra

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN

* BULSBURY
Woods Thsatre Bldg.

CHICAGO; ILL.

HARRY

DANFORTH
Inc.

Loop End Bitildinfl

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL

CUNMNCHAIL
MCRT INFtELP,

Associate

Woods Th«*tr* Bld».

CHICAGO, ILL.

BILLY

JAdSON
M. BER6ER.
Aaaaciate

Loop End Baitdmg

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY W.

SPDiGOLD
AGENCY

Woods Theatr* Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JESS

AGENCY
Capital BwHcRitf

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILLIAM

JACOBS
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Btdg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

TOM

POWELL
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EZ.

KEOUQI
AGENCY

Woods Thsatr* Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

GARDNER
AGENCY

Loop End BuMding

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAX

RKIAROS
AGENCY

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

LEW M.

GOLDBERG
AGENCY

Weed* TliMira BWg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRODUCERS:

MAURICE L.

GRteNWALD
Woods Th«atr« Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

ROGERS

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

FINE

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

OLIVER
and

WESTON
Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROGElt

MDRRELL
Woods ThMtre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

NAT

PEHUPS
1M N. ttAto Street

OlICAGO, ILL.

ASSOCIATION,
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LOS ANGELES PICTURE MEN'S 'JOKER' BILL

KEEPS OUTDOOR SHOWS OUT OF CTTY

Bill Approved June 18 and Effective July 18 With-

out Opposition—Prevents Tent Show Appearing

in Fire Districts—Film People Slipped It Over

Lo8 Angeles, July 25.

What looks like an ace In the hole
for the antagonists of the tented
shows in this city is the second
iparagraph of section "k" of ordi-

nance 49,015 (new series), of the
Building Ordinance. This section of

the building ordinance will proliibit

the showing of circuses, carnivals,

tent shows.,or other tented amuse-
ments, regardless of whether or not

the new proposed amusement ordi-

nance that will be aubmittcd to the

Health and Sanitation Committee of

the City Council at their meeting
today for the regulation of this

form of amusement is approved or

not.
The proposed ordinance submitted

for the council's approval provides
la one portion as follows: "That no
permit to hold, conduct or carry
on a traveling tent ehow, traveling

tent carnival, traveling tent amuse-
ment or traveling tent entertain-

ment of any kind shall be granted
• by the Board of Public Works to

anyone, unless the owner, manager
or person in charge thereof, shall

have conformed to and complied
with the terms and requirements of

Ordinance No. 28,700 (new eeries).

conimonly known as the Building
Ordinance, or any other ordinance
amendatory thereto or supplemen-
tary thereof ..."
Ordinance No. 49,015 (new series)

Is amendatory to 28,700, and was
slipped through the City Council
June 16 of this year at the time
the city attorney was preparing tbe
ordinance for the regulation of

tented amuecmcnts.
This new ordinance, which con-

Bists of about 2,000 words, was
drawn up and passed for the-4)ur-

pose of amending eection 7 of 28,700

to regulate the construction, altern-

tion, repair, demolition and removal
of buildinBS and other structures,

approved Nov 13, 1913.

Passed Without Opposition

Naturally, with no legtslator.s

being on hand representing the out-
door amusementa, and those Inter-

ests not having been apprised of

the proposed change In the law,

there w.is no opposition on hand
when the entire ordinance was
passed without opposition by the

council. June 18, la.st, Boyle Work-
man, acting mayor, approved the

action of the council, and after 30

days this ordinance became elTec-

tive (July 18).

The second paragraph of section

k of this ordinance is one which
the picture men were eagerly in-

terested in. They had done thoir

lobbying in having the bill drawn,
and had reprc«cntatives on hand at

the meeting of the council when ftie

matter came up.

Meantime, the outdoor show in-

terests, or at least the large circus

Interests, have had representatives

here taking measures and formulat-
ing plans for oppoeing the approval

of the ordinance rcguIiitinK the

tented amusements by the Health
and Sanitation Committee. None
has been cognizant of the little

joker slipped Into the building

ordinance amendment. They are

all fiRliting the proposed measure
on the ground that it is class legis-

lation and discriminatory.

Picture Men Confident

The picture men, who. on the sur-

face, appear to be very much inter-

ested in the passage of an ordinance
regulating the outdoor amusements,
•re really not as Interested as They

lead the other side to believe.

Variety can state the picture men
do not rare whether or not the

' council or its committee approve

the proposed ordinance submitted to

them, drawn at the suggestion of

the picture interests by the city at-

torney for the regulation and
licensing of the tented shows.
The picture men are convinced

that, regardess of what the council
may do, or what action they might
take. It would all be oubject to the
new building ordinance, which pro-
vides that this form of amusement
Is not permitted In the Are districts

of the city, which are the only de-"

sirable and profitable locations for

outdoor amusements.

Section of Ordinance

This section of the ordinance is:

"It shall be unlawful for any per-
son. Arm or corporation to erect,

construct, enlarge, extend, add to,

reconstruct, alter, repair, move, use
or maintain or to cause the same
to be done, in any fire district, any
movable building or structure of

any kind whatsoever, or any tent,

pavilion, canvas covering, awning,
umbrella booth, or similar coverlhg,

enclosure or structure, with or with-
out walls or other «ide enclosures,

or any other building or structure
of inflammable material, except
fences, and except awnings as pror
vided in Section 153 and 153-A of

this ordinance."
That is the "death knell" to out-

door amusements In Los Angeles,
regardieas of whether It be the big-

gest circus or the smallest side

pocket carnival, assert the picture

men. and that regardless of what
kind of an ordinance might be
passed, theee forms of amusements
will And the stumbling block iil

getting the license to be this sec-
tion of the building ordlnaricc,

which must be upheld by the body
which pjtfsed it.

Therefore, the picture men feel

that they have accomplished their

mission, whether or not a new
tented show regulation goes into ef-

fect.

FRAUD ORDERS

PUCEDONALL

ZODIAC STUFF

$281,250 Received by
"Asta Studio"—2,000

Letters Daily

CUMBERLAND

REMOVES BAN

Carnival There ThisWeek
—Mayor Favored Grant-

ing Permit

Washington, July 29.

"Astrological Interpretations" and
"Zodiac Good Luck and Happlnete"
rings may be all well and good: in

minds of some people, but the
United States mails are not srolng

to be employed to encourage their

sale to the unwary.
Fraud orders have been Issued

against the Asia Studio of New
York City' and the Zodiac Reaearch
Society of Brooklyn for conducting
schemes or devices for obtaining
money through the mails by meana
of false and fraudulent purposes,
says Postmaster General Harry S.

New.
Inspectors of the Postoffice De-

partment found that the Asia
Studio was « trade name adopted
by Derick L. Boardman and ti. Son-
neck, under which they conducted a
business devoted largely to the sale

of Jewelry. Sonneck was once an
officer in the merchant marine and
believed this qualified him to pre-
pare so-called "astrological inter-

pretations." The department finds

he got his material from encyclo-
pedias. The readings coat $2,25,

while the ring went extra at 35

cents.

By this means these men, says
the department, obtained $281,250

frond a credulous public.

The Asia Studio received dally

between 1,500 and 2,000 letters.

The Zodiac Research Society
worked much the same scheme with
the "ante" for the readings and the
rings slightly below their competi-
tor.

This, says the department. Is but
the beginning of a campaign against

such concerns.

\

HIE WEATHER

(Outlook for Ui« period July 28-Aug. 2)

Washington, July 2$.
North and Middle Atlantic States.—Generally fair the first part

followed by showers about the middle of the week. Near or abort
normal temperatures the first half, followed by cool weather the
latter part of the week.
South Atlantic and East Gulf States.—Generally fair at the begin-

ning of the week, followed by showers and thunderstorms the middle
and latter parts. Temperatures near or above normal.
West Gulf States.—Generally fair weather, except that thunder-

showers are probable about the middle of the week. Warm the
first half of the week and cooler the second half.

Ohio Valley and Tennessee.—Fair at the beginning and toward the
end of the week, with showers and thunderstorms about the middle
of the week. Near or above normal temperatures the first half,
followed by cooler the latter half of the week.
Region of Great Lakes.—Generally fair, except for showers about

the middle of the week and again at the end of the week. Normal
tmperatures or above the first half, followed by cool the second halt.
Upper Mississippi and Lower Missburi Valleys.—Showers In the

early part and again toward the end of the week. Cool the middle
' and the latter parts.

Northern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions.—Showers in the
early part of the week and again in the latter half. Temperatures
near or below seasonal average.

Southern Rocky Mountain and Plateau Regions.—Generally fair'

weather, with temperatures near or above normal. -

R. H. WEIGHTMAN, District Forecaster.

AUSTRALIA'S BAN

Edict Against U. S. Cattle-

14 Head Shipped There

in Two Years

HREWORKS OFnCIALS

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Cabin Adjoined Staterooms

Demolished on

"Boston"

BALLOONS

Cumberland, Md., July 29.

After banned by city ordinance

for over two years, carnivals will

be given a chance to show in Cum-
berland. Mayor Thomas W, Koon
declared for a ".show down" for the

tented shows at a meeting of the

city council.

The granting of permits was rig-

orously assailed by Commissioner
of Police Harry Irvine, who de-

clared that the city had no funds
with which to pay special police-
men. The final vote on the permit
wa.s 4 to 1 in favor of allowing the
Miller show to appear here. It is

showing at tlie Mid City baseball
park this week.
The return of the carnival to

Cumberland may be attributed to
the fact that last year, and again
this year, the local Shrine Club
held what it called a circus, the
main feature of which was about
20 booths where wheels were
turned for prizes, the cost of a
chance on the prizes being ten
cents. The chances against win-
ning a prize wer< said to have been
over 100 to 1. The success which

ParachotM, Inflatora, rop« UiIdwK, etc.
,| attended the efforts of the Shrine
circus, which was put on by the
Joe Brcnn Productions Co., of Chl-
cigo, caused the Dokies (Dramatic
Order, Knights of Korahsan) to
hold one.

Washington, July 29.

Even an epidemic can cause a
laugh occasionally.
Throughout the havoc wrought by

the hoof-and-mouth disease In

California many drastic measures
were adopted to prevent the fur-

ther spread of the disease, and re-

cently Canada placed a three
months' ban on horses coming
through from California, Oregon
and Nevada. N^w comes the Gov-
ernor General of Australia, issuing
an order banning all cattle from the
United States.
Records of the Department of

Commerce disclose the fact that
exactly 13 cattle were exported to

Australia last year and that In the
year preceding exactly one lone

cow was shipped from this country.

BOARD CANCELS

KLAN DATE

CONCESSIONS

WHEN DAVIS IS

NOnHED

Clarksburg, W. Va., Ex-

pecU 25,000 People

August 11

Clarksburg, W. Va., July 21.

Plans have been laid for handlinc

25,000 people here on Aug. 11 ifhen

John W. Davis will be formally noti-

fied of his nomination for the presi-

dency on the Democratic ticket.

The executive committee of the

John W. Davis notification com'*

mittee has the granting of the

privileges for all concessions and the

amount derived from licenses will

defray the expense of decorating the

town.
L. K. Richards Is chairman of the

committee.

Lancaster Fair Officials

Returned Deposit and
Initiation Called Off

KTerrtlilnc DWd by bkHoonlMts and a«ro-

plone Jnmper* and (tont mon. Quick
Bhlpmcnta, specify your wrlsht. nolloon

and neropluie fUabtn (timlwhed with
plenty of thrills a<ldrd.

ESTAnLlSHED IN 1901

Thompson Bros. BaHoon Co.
. 1 •

Aa^^t-k; 111.

The Four Bostons from Germany,
two men and two wprnpn, have
joined the Sparks tflr'cu&f •

'''»

Anthony "Giasosia and Henry
Rapp, president and secretary of the
American Fireworks Co., had a
narrow escape from Injury In the

collision between the steamships
Bo«?ton and Swift Arrow oft Point
Judith, U. I., July 21. Their cabin
on the Boston was next to those in

which the fatalities occurred.
They were on their way to meet

the New York representative,
George B. Jackson, In the Wirth-
Ilamid office, and had notified that
office of their departure from Bos-
ton. When they did not arrive and
the report of the accident at sea
came through fears for their safety
were felt.

In the hasty dep.arture from the
disabled ship they became sepa-
rated, being placed in different life

boats. Mr. Glasosia's boat was
picked up hours later by the Com-
monwealth, and the passengers
taken to Boston, while Mr. Rapp's
life boat was picked up by the
Prisciila and the occupants brought
on to New York. Each thought tne
other had been drowned. However,
they came together again la New
York, and, their bualness completed,
they returned to Boston by train.

The Lancaster, Pa., County Fair
Board was compelled to return a
$150 deposit which the Ku Klux
Klan agents In the vicinity had
posted last week to hire the Fair
Grounds for a Klonklave and initia-
tion ceremony, at which the de-
positors said 15,000 members would
be present.

Pressure was brought to bear on
the Fair Board from unknown
sources (the Board members keep-
ing strict silence on the subject)
and the date was cancelled, with,
of course, a return of the deposit.

FIBE AT GLENN PARK
LaSalle, III., July 29.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed

the dance pavilion and bowling
alleys at Glenn Park, north of here^

and caused a loss of nearly $15,000.

MABDI GRAS AT RTE BEACH
A Mardi Gras will be held at the

Rye Beach Pleasure Park, Rye
Beach, Rye, N. Y., the week of
Sept. 1.

C. W. Lynch and D. W. Deutsch,
who conducted the Mardi Gras car-
nival last year at Paradise Park,
Rye B<!ach, have been engaged to

direct the fete.

CONCESSIONERS
Biggest Sensation

Since Eskimo Pie

Yes. sir, our new Wonder
Machine for manufacturing
the Biggest Sellers known.

ICE CREAM LOLLY POPS

CHOC-O-CONES
which are taking the country

by storm. This machine also

manufactures Apple and Ban-
ana Lolly Pops, Eskimo Pies,

etc. Machine Is complete with

10 lbs. of Special Chocolate

Sticks, Caps, Electric GrlU
Heater, Full Directions, etc.

$18 Complete Outfit

25% with order, balance C. 0. D-

E. C. HARR
Nora Springs, Iowa

Cheating?
Chicago, July 29.

The Betty Booth Co. has aban-
doned railroads as a means of trans-
portation and bought a Ford com-
bination touring and baggage car.

Clark and Brandt by this means
avoir t«?^ ekAr^tralhs.' ' Ml

^ites i*i*«fMf tf iiiiaif iiiititttii: i»:tterf«)i«ts-. t •9B;s*tit>«>(rctf ••i>^«rai.«». « I u t > #* .

THE GREAT
ALLENTOWN EAIR

5 BIG DAYS
FOR CONCESSIONS and GENERAL INFORMATION, address

A. S. WEIBEL, Treat.

Allentown, Pa.
'» > I iiii t,>

rTrtTT mm
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SPEND EVENDiGS

BUTNOHDNG

ELSE

'Concessionaires in East-

ern Parks Have Their

Plaint

They apend the evening', and
that's all, ia what some of the con-
cession men at many of the bigger
eastern parks declare about the

crowds percolating through the galea

of late. Tiie rerSent hot weather
baa caused an Increrised attendance
at some of the parks, yet the
crowds are not being separated
frpm their dimes.
The roller coaslera have not done

BO badly in certain parks whcM the
drops were eonaldered "thrillers,"

and the greyhound rides have also
come in for a pretty good run.
The dance halls get a break, as

c'they are the real Mecca of the

I'
ireung folks.

Tet the hue and cry of the con-
cessioniares as a unit are that the
crowds are spending nothing but
the time and taking in the rides.

3 WKS. ON 1 LOT

Milwaukee, July 29.

. Beckman and Gerety, owners of
the Clarence A. Wortham shows, are
making a record stay in Milwaukee,
being now in their third consecutive
week there. They are establishing

that a carnival can play a length of

time In one spot without losing any
of fta popularity.
Their stay in this city is a rec-

ord for a continunoua carnival en-
gagement of any size.

imEPrS" INFORMATION BUREAU

REPORTS ON OUTDOOR SHOWS WITHOUT CHARGE

Owing to the evident liosition of the Showmen's Leglalativ* Committee and itr apparent
Inability or unwillingness to assume expensive duties through member* not paying their dues,
Variety ha* as*unt*d the duty of furnishing inquirer* with all information for thr** year* past
upon an> and all outdoor ahows, inclusive of carnival* and cireu***.

Variety through having had 'H'h* Clipper" merged into it, ha* all of '^h* Clippar**" records,
report* .and file*. Thi* paper will give information a* to anw ahow.

N. D. STATE FAIR

BREAKS RECORD

Pretentious Night Shows
Drew Business

Bottiers Dislike Imitation'

Term; May Change
New Bedford, Mass., July 29.

Concessionnaires entering Massa-
chusetts should make certain the

word "imitation" is printed on labels

of bottles containing that type of

orangeade made from an extract of

orange rind but containing little or

Bone of the fruit.

The bottlers have held that the

Vord "imitation" Is an ugly one.

Federal authorities. It was said at

a meeting of the soft drink manu-
facturers of the eastern states, are

eonsidering permitting bottlers of

the orangeade mentioned above to

aubstitute the words "artificially

colored and flavored" In place of

"Imitation."

BAT AKD NIGHT FAIR
Chicago. July 29.

The Cook County Fair, Palatine,

Hi., which has grown to be one of

Chicago's annual outings, under the

•Xpert management of Chas. M.
Kennedy, has set dates, Aug. 27-

Sept. 1.

It will be a day and night fair,

irlth harness, running and auto
races each day, an unusual big dis-

play of free acts and grand Stand
features, with nightly displays of

fireworks.

w
TORD OWNERS
Vord Front Kn<1 Power Attachment* to
ramlth el««trirlt7 for your pictare ma-
•nlae, ataire, front, «te. AIro senenkton
for Hale. AdviM folly yonr requirements,
save «orrei«pondence.

THOMPSON BROS.
S6 Locust Street AURORA, ILL.

Fargo, N. D., July 29.

Now that all matters appertaining
to the late State Fair have been
cleared up. It has been found that
the year 1924 was the record breaker
for the fair in every" way.
Much of this was due to the fact

that never before have such pre-
tentious night shows been given as
this year. There was not a night

but the grandstand was packed to

capacity, due to the offerings in the

way of entertainment, which in-

cluded a musical revue from the

Ernie Young studios, the Joe Thomas
Saxotet, CamiUe Trio, and a fire-

works display.

Rube Liebman contributed his

quota to the amusement, and OIlie

Wooster's horses were another at-

traction.

It was the first time the manage-
ment had gambled with auch a big

show as E^nie Tonng produced, but

events proved it was the one thing

that helped matters out for the

night gate.

NICK'S ESCAPE

Loop-the-Looper's Bad Fall

—

Out in 3 Days

Jtllcholaa Chefalo, who has been

doing his "loop the loop' atunt In

Olympio Park, Newark, N. J., and

who had his bicycle allp on the wet

edge of hia loop uprights last week,

throwing him to the ground, had a

narrow escape from death.

Nick was going at breakneck

speed when the accident occurred.

He was believed to have broken his

back In the fall. Rushed to a hos-

pital examination showed strained

ligaments.
Chefalo wafl laid up for three days

but Is now out seeking fresh en-

gagements.
Alo Dlavolo, the French "dare-

devil," who fell while doing his

"leap the gap" on his bike In Syra-

cause several weeks ago and for a

time was believed to be seriously

injured. Is back In New York and
around.
The "gap leaper" was severely

bruised and suffered a fractured

ahoulder, but has recovered.

Waahington'a Water Carnival

Washington, July 29.

Washington is to have Hs fir»t

summer water carnivaL Col. C. O.

Sherrlll, in oharge of the govern-

ment's public buildings and grounds,

has given his O. K. to the Idea and

on Saturday the localities are ex-

pecting a real thrill.

It is estimated that some 200

floats are to be in the affair, most

of which will consist of gayly deco-

rated canoes entered by the camp-

ers on the banks of the Potomac.

UNBREAKABLE REED ELECTRIC LAMP
Made of Oenutae B»ed» from Imported I-oontl« R«tl«n.

All work l" h.V^ done. Lamp li equipped with bra» chain

pull Bocket .1< Jeet of electric cord •"<''''»-?'«"««.
tachment pluf. Lamp l» U Inchei high, .hade H 1« Incnea

SSl^meter and la lined with figured "«'<>""«
»'on.,,t;

moreen. Finished In live »"'»>:«"'« """""^
^i Imp WllV

of iwo coatk and It sprayed on, not dipped. LAUr WII.L

NOT SHORT-flBCUIT.

HKND tS 00 FOR SAMPI.B LAMP AND COMPARE
IT 'viTH ANT OTIIKR FOB WORKMAN-

SHIP AND I.OOK«

necauae we are Importers a« well aa manufacturera we

are able to offer you an honeat piece of gooda «t an

atiractive price. Write for prices and descriptive matter

GARDNER REED and RATTAN CO— —7 ^

"

FOUR BANDS AT LUNA

Coney Island's Playground
Has Music for Everything

Liuna Park has no less than four
bands' within 'ts walls. Arthur
Pryor'a Military Band la giving
concerts afternpon and evening In

Che bandstand, with Jamea R. Caf-
frey, baritone aololat, featured
vocally.

The National Csecho-SIovakia
Band playa Its concerts in the
balcony and at the entrance; the
Luna Circus Band provides the
music for the outdoor attractions of
the sawdust ring, and Joseph King's
Toklo Syncopatora cater to the
devbtees of terpalchora In the big
ballroom.

WORLD^FAIRIN

BOSTON IN 1930

Boston, Mass., July 29.

A world's fair for Boston In 1930,
In connection with the celebration
of the sooth anniversary of the first

settlement of the city, at a cost of
$30,000,000, is the project outlined
by the Metropolitan Survey Aaso-
ciation to the preliminary survey
committee of the Boston Tercen-
tenary celebration.

Jif addition to the expenditure tlie

plans call for a stupendous Improve-
ment of the entire harbor. The
erection of a free port, pageants,
permanent piers, tunnels and bridges
also are Included in the proposal.
As a part of the world's fair proj-

ect, Van Ness Bates, representing
the survey association, further ad-
vocates the creation of a monument
that should surpass the Statue of
Uberty, to be located at Fort Inde-
pendence, City Point, and to be
called "America Welcoming the
World."
The site for tihe fair, tentatively

selected by the Improvepient asso-
ciation, is the big area of flat land
comprising a tract of 2,000 acres In

Dorchester, in the Columbia road
Strandway cow pasture.

TWO HEAT PSOSTBATIONS
Omaha, Nebr., July 27.

Two performers with the John
Robinson circus were overcome by
heat while playing here. :t was the
hottest day of the year, with the.

mercury cUmbing to 96.

Miss Julian Rogers, prima donna,
and Miss Hauser, an equestrienne,
were the victims.

Pittsburg G>unty
Free Fair

September 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1924

McALESTER, OKLAHOMA
FKAim 0. BIGOINBOTHAH, SMTrtary

WGARA FALLS

ALL OF MILT

Reproduction of Falls, in

. White, at N. Y. State

Fair—^Patented

Albany, July 29
Inspired by the pyrotechnic dis-

play of Niagara Falla, the New
York State Department of Farms
and Markets will erect an exhibit
at the New Tork State X<^ir at
Syracuse this year to be known as
the "Niagara Falls of Milk."
The display will be built in a set

piece 14 feet in height In general
form and contour of the falls, will

show the river of milk flowing
from its source In "Cow Klver,'

with the annual volume indicated
and the various ajMUta of t^e falla

will Indicate the distribution cen-
ters and its course tg^the ornstimer,
in che^^, butter, condensed and
evaporated milk and the bottled
variety and the percentage that
each bears to the total output.
The White Cataract will oe ac-

companied by the roar of the falla

and will be Illuminated with elec-
tric effects. In place of the rocks
at the foot of the falla will be tot-
tles Intp which the milky stream
wUl flow on ite way.

It la protected by patent righta.

Tent Show Ordinance

Pos^ned for Week
Ix>8 Angeles, July 29.

The tent show ordinance hearing
before the Health Sanitation com-
mittee' was postponed until today.
It should have been heard a week
ago but members of the committee
were absent on an inspection trip.

It Is expected that repreaentatlvea
of the Ringllnga, American Clrcua
Corp. and AI O. Barnes clrcua will

be present to voire their opinions on
the measure that seeks to prevent
tent shows from entering this fic-
tion.

FLA. FAIR ASSN.

FORMED BY

22 FAIRS

Meeting at Lakeland-*
Another to Complete

Organization

Jacksonville, Fla., July 19.

Twenty-tw^ representatives ot

Florida fairs met «t Lakeland, lU^
and organized the Association tt
Florida Faira.

C. W. Hunter of Ocala. a dlrM"
tor of the- Marion County fair, la
president of the new organlaattoa,
and Brown Whatley. aaalatant
secretary of the Florida Stats Valr,
who also directs the publicity for
that Bute Inatltutlon, la Moratary.
The election of additional oflltMni

waa deferred to a later meeting, at
which the memberahlp list will
again be thrown wide open and
every aaaoeiatlon holding aannal
faira in the SUte of Florida iarlted
to Join. >

A. H. Wale of I^eeaburr was ths
prime mover in the organisatlOB of -

the aaaoeiatlon and a resolatio(i\
waa paaaed at the meeting thank-
ing him for hia efforts.

The meeting waa adloumed to
ahortly reconvene at Leeaburc, at
which time organlsaUon details ars
to be completed.
The following representatlvss

were registered at the doss : ths
preliminary meeting: J. U. Borlnc,
secretary, and Clinton Boliok. SBaavm?
ager, Lee County Fair Aasoeiatloa, ^
Fort Meyers; L. B. Bisls and H. B.
Kane, Lake County Fair Associa-
tion, Leesburg; Lee S. Day, prssi-
dent, O. A^ Spencer, secretary. Man-
atee County Fair AssociatlAB.
Bradentown; George F. Tippin,
secretary-manager, St. liueie Ooonty
Fair Association, Vero; F. H. '^^tt^^,
aecretary. C. W. Hunter, dirsetor,
and H. V. L«e, president, M^ob
County Fair Aasoclation, Osala;
Wlllia B. Powell, aecrstary, lib X*
Richardaon, vice-preaident, fflSia

acta Fair Aaaoeiatlon, Barasotas
Theron B. Smith, Hardse Cooaty
Fair Association, -Waucbula; L B.
Hllson, secretary. Levy County flair

'

Association, Bronson; Brown Wliat-
ley, assistant aecretary, Florida
State Fair, Jacksonville; . H.
Wale, Leesburg; Geo. W. BvanSi
secretary, Alachua County Fair,
Gainesville.

Buck Lucas with his Wild West
has Joined the Macy's Expo. Showst
with Billy, the Bear Boy (platform),
ilso JoIniniTt

S8TH ANNUAL SESSION
THE BIG FAIR OF KANSAS

OTTAWA
September 2, 3, 4, S

THE MONEY SPOT CONCESSIONS WANTED

"NEW AUTO IN EACH CAN"
18 OUARANTKBD BT USING SOBB-BKITB RBFIMISH POI'IBK

WHICH WILL STAND ALL WBATHBR CONDITIONS.
gBBINO 18 BELIBVINO. 8BND ONB DOIXAB <«1.M) AND WB WILb

I>08T-FAID BNOUOH TO FINISH FOUR FENDBR8 AND RADIATOR.
Park, Carnival and Fair Conceulonalrea, writ* for Ms Mlllns preposttlon.

WACO POLISH CO. S727 Easton Avenus, ST. LOUIS. MO.

KISSES KISSES KISSES
GET BIG VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

PEANUT BUTTER, MOLASSES
and NOUGAT NUT KISSES
25-POUND BOX, $1.75 F. O. B. CHICAGO

MONEY ORDER OR CASH ^
MARSHALL CANDY CO.

12^7-38^ ,NprM». <;^liforma Ay<;n«|»t .1) t'riMi ' II 9*Xft^0. ILL.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

From EUphantB to Mulef
••Wild Animal Trainer and Hunter of India" is the way lioula C. Fish-

es stationery reada After "No. 2 British avenue, Calcutta," has been
disposed of. Elephant and tiger head« adorn the corners, although the

nearest Louis has gotten to wild animals waa when he joined the Sclla-

Floto show at the Coliseum, Chicago, in the spring. There he lead the

elephants to the arena with a bull-hool< as his only distinguishing feature.

With the circus a short time, ' however, Louis decided to cut the

strenuous life and Joined the Ed Ward troupe o( aerialists. Ward gave
him a Jdb on his farm In Bloomington, III , to loolt. after some trained

mules.
But the stationery killed that.. Once It got around Louis was a

wild animal trainer, the Rotary Club gave him a free feed; he delivered

lectures on the perils of hunting in wet weather and told them exactly

what language the Prince of Wales used when falling from a horse
or an elephant. A three-column first page crash was his first publicity

and the rest was easy.
lioula' social duties Icept him away from the mules, however, and he

save up the Job. Now he's bacic in Chicago, thinking up new billing for

bis cards.

One Week Too Long for Hudson
Th« Mets and Hudson circus, under the luisplcea of the Tall Cedars of

Ziabanon, at Hudson. N. T., was not a great flnaaclal success. The clk7

to apparently too small for a week stand show. The Gentry Brothers-
Patterson circus played Hudson one day of the week before and did fine

business. The edge was taken oft for any circus quickly following.

No Money in Do!gevllle
The Starlight Shows did nbt do a very 8ub8ta:nUaI business at Dolgc-

ille, N. T.. playing without auspices and paying a flat rental for the
baseball grounds. Business was off, as the local factories had been closed
for two weeks. Savage Toolas, wrestler in the athletic arena, got In a
Jam with the authorities over a fracas with another carnival employe.
and Lawrence Hamilton of St. Johnsvilie, who wrestles under the name
of Toung Hackenschmidt, substituted for him. As only a milk train luna
out of DolgevUle on Sunday, the carnival had its equipment hauled I y
motor truck to Little Falls, were It was loaded on railroad cars for
Cortland.

Too Much Competition
Previous to the Ringling-Barnum-Balley circus in Aurora, 111., July

31, the town had the Al. O. Barnes circus on July 4, an Elks' circus the
week of "July 14, a week of horse racing the week previous, and two
days of auto racing before the big circus arrived.

The many counter attractions were felt, as th^ attendance at the
\. J&gUng-BamiHn-Balley circus was not as great as It should have
been, but light, as compared, with the capacity crowds that have greeted
the show elsewhere.

Seeking Grift Shows
A circus magnate, who has made plenty of money In the past operat-

ing "grift," does not allow "grift" on the shows he is now intimately
connected with, but Is, however, known to have a soft corner in his
heart for some of the smaller trg In the business.

Therefore, he Is backing the Goldman Brothers' circus. It Is said,

and the Harris Brothers' circus. These two shows are honeycombed
with all kinds of short change artists, grifters and similar satellites.

There Is a front page story from an Illinois town where the once
famous name of Gollmar Brothers—now relegated Into the five-car
class—is dragged in the mire, and the story told of how a farmer was
fleeced out of considerable money by the short change route.

The story goes on to mention that trusting in the name of Gollmar,
which In the past was synonomous for all that was clean and show-
manlike, people flocked to see the circus, only to witness a bad per-
formance, be fleeced and gypped in every way and meet petty larceny
grrifters on every hand. Reports on the Harris Brothers shows are not
quite as bad.

SpecisI Cops Needed
Ed. C. Keith, mayor of Creston, la., asked the agent of the John

Robinson's cirous if the show was a member of the Legislative Com-
mittee, or If the organization belonged to it.

In a letter the mayor says as follows: When asked the question
point blank, the agent answered, "In a way we do."

"When asked to explain 'that way'—he couldn't."
The mayor goes on to say that on wiring he found out that the

Robinson circus was not a member.
"If they had been members," the mayor said, "I would not have

needed so many special cops, you know."

CHEY0INEHAD

BIG TIME RODEO

Big Attendance and Crack

Riding—Winners

Listed

Oheyenne, Wyo., July 29.

The Cheyenne Frontier Days
Celebration held here July 22-25

closed Friday night after entertain-

ing more persons ever visiting any
similar event.
This was Cheyenne's- 28th con-

secutive celebration and It drew the

greatest gathering of top hands In

its history.

Paddy Ryan won the men's buck-
ing contest, Marie Gibson the same
event for women, Jack Kerscher
the buUdogglng contest. Herbert
Myers the calf roping and Fred
Lowery the steer roping.

J. H. Walton waa the chairman;
T. Joe Cahill, secretary; Albert

Cron)pid, treasurer; Robert W.
Lasear, arena director; J. G. Kee-
gan, in general charge of Indians,

decorations, entertainment, etc., and
the entire event was sponsored and
backed by the Cheyenne Chamber
of Commerce.

Ski-Jumper Complains

Of Lost Booked-Dates
The Great Siegfried, ski Jumper,

as the result of three quick cancel-

lations of contracts signed through.
Wlrth & Hamid, Inc., hn- filed a
complaint with the Vaudeville Man-
agers' P>rotectlve Association, with
which the Wirth & Hamid offices

are reported holding meml>ershlp.
Siegfried has one contract for

Ideal Park, Johnstown, Pa., a one-
week engagement, which the ski

Jumper reported for, but the date
was called off owing to the weather.
At Johnstown Siegfried was com-
pelled to pack his 2,700 pounds of

excess and pay for his return trip

and that, of his helper, whose sal-

ary he also had to square for the
week.
The second contract was for Sea

Breeze Park, Rochester, for week of

July 7-13, and Siegfried, baggage
and assistant, went there from New
York. He got a wire from the
Wirth-Hamld ofiUces Informing him
the Rochester engagement was off.

and BO the ski expert had to lay
out additional money for the New
Tork return.

Siegfried later learned that De-
mar's Lions were booked In and that

the weather and bad business that

he claims were the reason for his

cancellation did not prevent the
park management from holding the
lions over for a second week.

Still a third contract (or Schuyl-
kill Park, July 28 -Aug. 3, Is re-

ported off because of alleged bad
business.

Wis. Regulations on Open
Air Eating Places

. Milwaukee^ Wis., July 29.

With the approach of the county
fair season in Wisconsin, the State
Board of Health has issued a set

of stringent regulations governing
the operation of open air eating
places and has warned that these
win be strictly enforced tbi.i

season.
The rules follow;

No temporary eating place shall

be operated without a suitable cover
or roof.

All stoves and griddles not prop-
erly enclosed must be equipped with
a glass or metal shield coveting
front, stands and a portion of the
top.

All perishable food products
cooked or uncooked shall be kept
under refrigerated conditions until

used.
All food shall be Inspected against

flies.

All canned goods shall be re-

moved from their containers imme-
diately upon opening.

All dishes and cooking utensils
^ust be thoroughly washed and
kept clean.
The use of cracked dishes or

glassware Is prohibited.
Facilities for properly washing

and drying hands must be pro-
vided.
Water tank garbage containers

with covers must be provided.

N. C. State Fair's Dog
Show for the First Time

- Raleigh. N. C, July 29.

A real dog show for the state fair

here this fall i3 propaised-^by General
Manager E. V. Walborn, who has
completed arrangements for a com-
prehensive exhibition with the Cen-
tral Carolina Field and Kennel
Club.
Efforts U> have a dog show at the

state fair have been made for sev-
eral seasons past, but the difficulty

has been In getting it organized on
a solid basis.

Mebane, N. C, July 29.

The feature of the Mebane Four-
County fair this year, which begins
Sept. 16, for five days, will be the
dog show, which will bQ in charge
of W. T. IHlIard. a dog fancier of
reputation. The first show of Its

kind was given last year.

Rubin and Cherry Turned Down
A St. Paul correspondent says that on the occasion of the Rubin

and Cherry shows playing there some few weeks ago, one of the con-
cession men beat a customer out of a considerable amount of money
and not content with that, beat up the customer as well.

He was arrested and the old alibi used that he did not belong to
the show. Unfortunately for the reputation of the Rubin and Cherry
shows, it did not "go over."

And the Rubin and Cherry shows applied for a return license last
week.

"The Aristocrat of the Tented World" was turned down cold.

Disciplining Talkative Tent-Msker
A tent-maker, who has lately allied himself with a concession

supply man, has been known on several occasions to make disparaging
remarks al>out one of his competitors, especially when he, the first named
tent-maker. Joined the Showmen's Legislative Committee.

Sevfral of the members have taken the matter up seriously, es-
pecially those friendly to the Injured p.-irty. They have, according to
latest advices, resolved to bring the matter up before the next general
meeting with a resolution that the oftendinK party be expelled from
the organization and that members have nothing more to do with him
In a business way in the future.

Merchandise Wheels Get

Strong Play Around N. Y.

Real merchandise given away to

winners of the lucky numbers on
the novelty wheels Is proving an
unusually popular lure at some of
the parks In and around New York.
The crowds that have been flock-

ing to Columbia Park, North Ber-
gen, N. Y., bave been giving the
wheels the biggest play of anything
in the park.
The management of the wheel

concessions has given strict orders
to the men running them to lay In

substantial merchandise and house-
hold articles, and the result has
been a decided increase In the wheel
play.

Theatre at Golden City Park
Additions and renovating are

scheduled to take place at Golden
City Park, Brookljm. N. Y.. this win
ter.

The erection of a new theatre
will be among them.
The park Is the property of the

Sand Bay Amusement oomiMtny.

RODEOS IN FALL
There appears to be greater ac>

tlvlty In the boldln^ of rodeos this

fall than In any previous season.

Tex Austin, back from his freshly,

gained laurels of putting over ao
American rodeo In London, Is get<
ting preliminary plans worked up
for another big riding show in
Madison Square Garden.
Austin's New Tork entertainment

will open Oct 15. While one week
Is tentatively outlined, the rodeo is

expected to continue two weeks.
Under the auspices of the Miller

Brothers, particularly Joe Miller,
who Is still on the "101 Ranch" in
Oklahoma, a big rodeo Is scheduled
to be held the last week In August
and the first week In September. '

Elarly in October a rodeo is

slated for Miami, Fla., piumuLcu uy
Matt HInkle, who already has the
city there most enthusiastic over
the promised wild west entertain-
ment.
The Miller rodeo Is to be held in

Ponca ^ City, which 's Just across
the river from Bliss, Okla., where
former Miller rodeos were held.

"Shdfiy" Mack, who was one of
the star performers of the recent
Knights of Columbus rodeo that
became a financial cropper in

Brooklyn some weeks ago, returned
to Broadway this week after having
gone to Denver with the "riders"

who formed the Brooklyn rodeo
show.
Mack pi ns to take part In some

of the fall rodeos, going to Okla-
homa for the Miller Brothers' show.

BIGGEST CAUF. FAIR
Pomona. Cal., July 29.

The Los Angeles county fair,

which is to be held here Oct. 14-18.

according to C. B. Afflcrbaugh.

manager, will be the biggest event

of Ite kind among the county ta.lr«

In the state.

According to the present plan, the

big features will l>e a horse show
and entertainment In the evening.

Though the hoof and mouth
disease has precluded any possibility

of large live stock and cattle ex-

hibits. It Is expected that a very

good showing will be made In this

department from the exhibitors, who
are all located within the confines

of the county.

A Near Catastrophe

• Westfleld, Mass., July 29.

Sixty children escaped serious in*

Jury when a stage on which they

were sitting In a Chautauqua tent

here collapsed.

The pianist almost was caught be-

neath the piano, which was toppling

over upon her when severed men
caught hold of It

Mission Shows Combined
Kansas City, July 26.

The board of directors of the Mis-
souri State Poultry Show has de-
cided to hold the show for 1924 In

connection with the American Royal
Live Stock Show here Nov. 15-22.

For the Past 18 Yesrs—Bump's Concentrated FruJt 8ynip
FOR MAKI>:0 DRINKS FROM PLAIN WATBR.

Adapted to the needs of clrciuea, mninsr cardans and coneeaalonalraa In saneral.
QsasS HOaL lOaL

ORANOK TABT .^...... 9»M UM «.••
UBMONADE , «.t« d.tS •.••
IX>OAMBERBT tJS *M ••••

Drink Is complete, Dothinc to do but add to watar and sweetan to tasta. Oiia

pint makes 16 sallona finished drink. They havo that mnch dealred traltjr taste.

BOMFH HiaHI.T OONOKNTRATKD BOOT I«BB
Is complete with color and foam, to be aaed 1 oanoe te > sallona Cart>onated
Water, with t pounds Snsar added. U yoa are operating a Root Beer Barrel
jron cannot afford to paaa this up. _ . . ^^ _ _
rsiCC PER SALUm Wane Sallsa. t(^i •-•> Lefc UM: IS-M. Lrta. IMI.

On all ordeia for 110.00 or more we allow a dlseouat •( «%.
All C.O.D. orders must be accompanied by at leaft 10%.

BUMP CONFECTIONERY CO. 200-210 E. Davie 8t, Anna, Ilk

CARNIVAL MEN, ATTENTION!
A large political olub will lease out their entire grounds
surrounding the clubhousa to one lessee for September ar
October carnival. Annual affair eagerly awaKad by thou-

sands of followers each year. Addreas or call on

C. 0. LAWSON, WOODHAVEN REPUBLICAN CLUB
87th 8treet and JanMiea Avenue

WOODHAVEN, N. Y.

THE

OHIO STATE^AIR
SEVEN DAYS

CHAS. V. TRUAX, Director
DErARTMllL^T OF AUBICi;i.TlBE.

\. s
COLUMBUS SEVEN DAYS

AUGUST 24-25-26-27-28-29-30

"The Sun Always Shines. In Ohio*'' G. R. LEWIS, Chief
DITUION or STATS FAIR.

illSfci li- » I I ! TTT^
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p BIG SHOWS

{UMpestuous

f SUNDAY

Ringling Circu* Encount-

ers Storm, Detectives

, and Loses GiraflFe

Aurora, 111., July 29.

Aurora continues a Jinx for the

jUnglln»-Barnum & Bailey shows,

and lowering clouds Monday gave

Inia ot a repetition of the storm

s( 1107, which precipitate I a panic

at the show grounds In which two

persons were killed.

The band swung Into the "Star

(pangled Banner," In an endeavor

to preserve some kind of order un-

til the crowd got out of the big

tent The show grounds were

aleared without accident, but the

thousands who had attended the

'. erformance were drenched.

The show Sundayed here and

Hary, famous glrafte of the me-

Mgerle, chose the holiday to pass

from this earthly sphere. The anl-

aial was valued at $3,500.

Chicago detectives swarmed the

grounds looking for "Cap" Johnson,

Kegro, said to have been a stake-

Burn with the circus many years,

hut now wanted for the murder,

Sunday, of his wife In Chicago.

He wasn't located with the show,

but Jim Cramshaw, another Negro,

wanted for a Chicago murder last

Winter, was taken Into custody.

Otherwise the cricus had an

•rdinary Sunday.
Kewanee turned 'em away for

two shows TueedaV. and Ideal

weather greeted the circus In Da-
venport Wednesday, with an at-

tendance close to 30,000. Before

the last train got away, however,

another downpour of rain began

and the Cedar Rapids date Thurs-

day wa-s lost. As many as 36

horses were hitched to wagons to

fccat the Iowa mud.

John Keenan Found Dead
John Keenan, 65. of Philadelphia,

kttached to the Gentry Brothers-

Patterson Circu.s, was found dead In

bed at a Stamford, Conn., hotel on

July 23, the date the show exhibited

fai Stamford.
The body wa.<t discovered by a

physician, who had called to see

Keenan In the afternoon aftft- a

Visit earlier In the day.
Heart disease was the cause of

death, the physician said.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

KOW LOCATED IN OUR NKW
OFFICSa

IMO-lOie Garrick Theatre BalMiac

Chlcacs. HI.

MILWAUKEE'S GROUNDS

Old Site to Become Stadiunrt—
New Tract Further North

Milwaukee, Wis., July 29.

Milwaukee's famous circus ground
at 3Bth and Clyboum atreets, where
many a big tent was pitched, is

passing out of existence.

Acquired some time ago by Mar-
quette University as a staO.ijm site,

it appeared for a while, when thr
City of Wauwatosa filed injunc-
tlonal proceedings, that the lot etlll

would be saved for the circua.

However, a circuit court judge
has ruled against the city, anj .is

a result work is progressing on
the Marquette stadium.
As a result of this development,

a lot on 35th street and Fond du
Lac avenue undoubtedly will be-
come the stamping ground of the
big circuses. "This site is several
miles north of the old tract, but
is easily reached by street car.

JM AGAIN

'ROUND BARNES

Circus Wants to Reach
Calif.—Meets Epi-

demic

Chicago, July 29.-

The Al G. Barnes Circus, because

of the outbreak again of the hoof

and mouth disease in the west, may
be forced to switch its route east.

The Barnes organization is en-
deavoring to reach its own stamp-
ing grounds—the Pacific coast. As
the circus draws near its home ter-

ritory the disease is again dis-

covered.

The Jinx seems to be traveling In

its own special car on the Barnes
show and working 12 hours daily.

AERIAL CIRCUS

Will Do Illuminated Trick Fly-

ing at Night for Iowa Fair

Des Moines, la., July 29.

The Parcaut-Shlfflett aerial cir-

cus, said to be the largest organiza-

tion that has toured the Middle

West, has been signed as a feature

of the Iowa State Fair, Aug. 20-29.

Ray Shifflett heads the show;
Ralph Parcaut, claimant to the

world's middleweight wrestling

championship, will pilot another

plane, and Kohly, parachute Jumper,
will make the changes. Illuminated

trick flying will be a night feature.

Two shows are given dally.

HELLO, SUCKER
"Barry Tammen'a oum

anecdotes ahout hit life have
gone into the national ar-
chix<ea of intereatinp recitaia
about colorful men; hia
broad charitiea, about which
he never told, would per-
hapa make an even more
vital contribution." — From
Variety'a obituary.

CRoeckert&Co.
PorUU* rlrrui II(M>. bcamn.
blow torrhn. lasoHm •toiH,
linumi, mtntlei and hollow
wire (Ttltiiii. rtr. Wrll< tor

guotatloni and catalot.

MM LarrakM ttratt

CHICA80. ILL.

Tal. LlacalK »H*

HARRY LAVINA

STEWART and MERCER
^Open for Parks—Fairs—Home Com-
Jngs and Celebrations or Indoor
Circus. Two (2) acts.

Aster Theatre Bldg., New York
Room 500 t'iii<-i(«rinc 0320

MAJOR SMITH
Amrrlrn'a rrrmirr Itiilloonlat, opfo for

FniM, Parka and rdrbrnllnns

Room 500. 1531 Broadway. New York

WANTED RIDES

illness Follows Birth

Chicago, July 29.

Mre. Thomas Arneill, nee Hilda

Nelson, of the Nelson family, risley

acrobats, with the Rlngling-Bar-
num-Balley Circus, Is seriously ill

at her home in Detroit.

A daughter was born to Mrs. Ar-
neill, June 12. She has been ill

ever eince. Mrs. Arthur Nelson,

mother, left the circus recently to

be with her daughter.

all,
"" Mnritan County Fair. Septpnibrr

'•{-. .It .McConnelHvlllr. O. Will aliio con-
•'<icr iw.j or three gooa k1io\vi>.

.lOII.V U..l!AnMll-RST, Fccy.

Louisa County Fair
w^y?''''-''0- •*.. AITOrST 23-10-27-28WANTBD—Shown. Cnncrnn\onK. Amurf-
JrtcntSjCiainca cf Sliill. Dny and NiKlit
Fair. *VFTn5 jr^o.-a.-KTOCH: • •>• -

SHEBA DOLLS
$35.00

Per 100
ralirnrniii Dolla. nilli

lone ninrrrlleil li a I r

nml OiiKrl banil around
Iiriiil.

$25.00 per 100

Willi FlappiT I'lunie
i-nd DrrKM,

$40.00 per 100

I'arliril firiv to n borrtl.

SIIF.U.A I.AMr Hllli frinx<- |i:>rclinieiit

Khadr, ?«S.OO pir 100.

ra-kcil 00 to n Imrrcl. Write fir cnt.TlOKUC.

PACINI NOVKI.TY fiTATI AHY TO.
ll2l-\\. (irand .Avrnuo, f'lIK A«iO, II.I..

I'hon** Menroe 1*04

Electric Liohtcc
Vanity Cases
I'TllICcT I HUM
n.vMKACTl i:l:ii

F..1 Snir'loiril 0|ir-
litir«. ",iiirp«*lnTijilr,^.

AKciit, irt'rt .\1.ir«K<ri

am) I'rciiit'im I'.^r,.

17.50 SPECIAL
Tlirrf. of OUT <rll» r*.

ll»IU'lll>« <> laO'll.

Liwcit Prir«».

Send (cr Circular and
Prict LIlL

SPANGLER
160 Na. Wtllt St.

. . < .«M4C*ca . . . '

The late H. H. Tammen, news-
paper owner, circus organizer and
showman, made his characteristic
salute famous; those he loved and
knew well ho always hailed with
"Hello, Sucker!" This "went" for
pitch-and-toss gyps, millionaires,
performers, authors, governors or
gamblers.

One famous instance of its ef-
fect was on John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., who, though as remote from
Tammen In every conceivable way
as one mortal could be from tin-

other, maintained a warm com-
radeship with the Denver publicist-

publisher.

Tammen telegraphed John D., Jr.,

saying he would arrive in New York
on the 20th Century. One of the
Rockefeller ciors awaited bim and
trundled him to the'54th street man-
sion. Rockefeller came to the door
to greet his guest. Tammen
bopped out, took the steps two at
a time, and styig» out, "Hello,

Sucker."
Rockefeller whose Sunday-school

leanings and extremely conserva-
tive disposition are no secrets, was
a. bit abashed at the glances ex-
changed between the chauffeur and
the butler, and answeted:

"Hello, H. H.—I've waited two
hours to breakfast with you, and
you call me a sucker."

"I had my breakfast on the train,"

answered Tammen.
"How unfortunate," said the heir

to the oil billions. "I didn't know
you were an early riser."

"I came in with J. Ogden Ar-
mour, on his private car," replied

Tammen." And I've read the Beef
Trust's ads about how they sell a
steer that costs them $9.80 for $7.90,

carry taxes, insurance, overhead

—

and riue in private cars. You don't

think I'd let that bird get up ahead
of me, do you?"
"Why—what they mean is that

they earn dividends on the by-
products. Intensive organization,

specialized knowledge, sclentiflc re-

search, exhaustive experimentation
and turnover of enormous quantify

make that possible, thus affording

low prices for the consumer and still

a profit for the producer."
"I think I know what you mean,"

said Tammen. "When I had side-

shows, we used to ofCer a six-bits

doll with a dime's worth of rings,

no blanks, and at the blowoff we had
all the dolls and a lot of dlme.t. If

you don't think that was intensive

organization, specialised knowledge,
scientific research, exhaustive ex-

perimentation — and some more
things you forgot to mention about
big business, auch as Intelligent

salving, inspired smearing and nifty

fixing—then you don't know all

there is to know about low prices

for the consumer and a profit for

the producer."
"You amaze me," gasped Rocke-

feller.

"Fine. Now, I'll flabbergast you.

I had breakfast two hours ago with
Armour. No*, I'll tell you—I'll

stick around two hours more and
have lunch with you."
"Why, of course—that Is—well,

you see, I haven't breakfasted, and
—two hours—it's well past my regu-
lar breakfast time now."

"But, I'm a guest. I'm not hungry
now . . . never lunch before

12.30 . . . besides, I yrant apple

pie, and that can't be made In under
two hours. I want a whole pie, toq.

That comes under the head of

cnormou.s quantity turnover. I am
the con.sumer; you are the producer.

And I'll bet you'll make 40 cents on

the npple parings, leftover batter

tind ninov^ apple-sauce—the by-
products. Meanwhile, let mc inter-

est you in a children's hospital—

I

want a hundred thousand for a new
building It'll take mc the two hours

to sell you that . . . Come on,

KUfUei .

"

"Ini lominp," said Rockefeller.
('/'(> be continued)

ATTACH ROBINSON CIRCUS

Outcome or Suit Brought by
Injured Mother and Daughter

Omaha, July 29.

Twelve elephants, 200 horses, tents,

wagons and even seats of the John
Robinson circus were attached
here by deputy sheriffs on behalf
of Mrs. Beatrice Gerrln, 65, and her
daughter, Nellie, 28, wh» brouRht
damage suits totaling $15,000 for
Injuries received on the way to the
circus In the afternoon. Both
women, though to have suflfered
Internal Injuries, are. in the hos-
pital.

They told their lawyers they were
struck by a loose tongue' of a
wagon being pushed by an ele-
phant while walking on a side-
walk near the show grounds. The
circus posted a secured bond and
the nnim'.ils and tents were re-
leased.

Poor business, which has been
following the John Robinson circus,
l>ecame even worse when the show
hit Iowa, and it is feared the show
will have little success playing the
State towns in Nebraska, which are
to follow.

In the first place the farmers
have little money; in the second
place they're too busy harvesting.

circ¥men

hght on lot

TAMER SAVED

BYUONWHEN

AHAOXD
John Helliott Lacerated

During H.-W. Per-

formance

Chicago, July 19.

John Helliott, a lion tamer with
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, suf-

fered severe lacerations about the
chest and arms when a lion . at-

tacked him during a performance
In Bedford, Ind., last week.
His life was probably saved

when another lion made a furious
onslaught on the attacking beast,
enabling Helliott to escape.
Approximately S,000 persons wit-

nessed the struggle which resulted
in a near-panic.

Sells-Floto's Head Usher
Under Arrest—Morris

Fisher Attacked

Syracuse, July 29.

Following a free-for-all battle "on
the lot," Edward H. Scars, head
usher of the Sells-P-ioto circus. Is

being held in the Chenango county
Jail and an investigation of the
scrap, staged while the circus was
at Norwich, N. Y., is under way.
Authorized circus concessionliaires

and Morris Fisher, who. It Is

charged, was following the circus
with a balloon "layout," were em-
battled in the fight. It started when
two other conccssionnalres made re-
marks resented by Fisher when
they were passing his stand. One
of the pair hooked up with Fisher
and was getting the worst of It

when, according to Fisher, about 20
other circus men Jumped upon him.
He fell to the ground, feigrning

unconsciousness, until they had
gone, then he was taken to the Nor-
wich Memorial Hospital and his In-

juries were dressed. Fisher charges
that during the fight he was obliged

to push his cart, with its wares, Into

the Chenango River.
District Attorney Truesdell,

Sheriff 'Walworth and Mayor Bab-
cock followed the circus to Blng-
hamton In an effort to locate more
ot the men who attacked Fisher.

DECISION FOB GLOWRS
Brussels, July 20.

The Brussels courts have non-
suited M. Fermo, director of the

Cirque Royal here, who brought an
action against the Italian clowns,
the Fratellini trio, for alleged rup-
ture of contract in 1928, and claim-
ing 30,000 francs damages.
The defendants pleaded the cir-

cus manager engaged them for
three months in Brussels, but never
fixed the date, the contract reading
the performers were to begin about
October 26. Not receiving further
advice they remained in Paris at
the Cirque Medrano.
The court took the same view

that It was M. Fermo's duty to con-
firm the date and having failed to

do so the clowns were Justified In

not appearing.

HEAT KILLS CiaCUS EMPLOYE
Aurora, III., July 29.

Ji SI ph H. Moullon, 49, Suncock.
N. II., iin employe of the Ringllnn
Hio)<.-narnun. & Bailey show, was
found (le.nd In a sleeping car In the

circus tr.'iin at Aurora July 21.

Pcatli was due to boat prortr.T-

llC9w... ,

Sharps' in Canada
Chicago, July 29.

The Sparks Cricue will play
Toronto Aug. 4. The routing calls

for BrockvlUe, Ont., July 30; Klrfgs-
ton, Ont., 31; Belleville, Aug. 1, and
Oshawa, Aug. 2, followed by
Toronto.
Quebec was the only two-day

stand the circus had on Its Canadian
tour. Business wa« big both days.
After the Toronto stand the show

will head for the States.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Art Our SpeeialtiM

QUALITY ths BEST and
PRICES ths LOWEST

Qold and BIlTtr Broesd*!. Tbrnlrlcal
Jawalry. Spsnsl*^ tto. Qold and Sil-
ver Trimalnsa wits, Dcard* and all

nooda Tbaatrlcal. Bamptaa upon ra-
aaaat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Soecaaaora to tlasmaa A Wall)

IS-X* Baat tlth Strcal Maw York

RAIN INSURANCE
CaacaMoaalrea* Nrks, CanriTala aad

CIrcasaa. Bpaclal Bataa
Protect roar Fair and Labor Day

date* cxpanaea.
Appllcatloa and check aoven daya befor*

data

HARTFORD SERVICE
CHA8. O. KILfATRICK

Bookcry BmIMIbk, Chleaa*, ID.

Caoaries-Cages

CoDcessioiis
Parrota, fancy birda and

cases of all kinda.

Write for particulars.

BAM HKTKR A CO.
t4 W. Waabiactaa M.,

Chlcaso, lU.

ORLEANS COUNTYFAIR
BARTON, VERMONT, SEPT, 2, 3, 4

^ouia like to hoar from partiftr with CLEAN NIIOW8. New Conceaaiona. A
pnoU Fair to come to. Wc wnnt you. I'lan to be on hand. WltlTB.

GEO. E. JEN^^NGS, Supt. Concessions, Barton, Vermont

TRI-COUNTY FAIR
and INTERSTATE EXPOSITION

PERRY, IOWA, SEPTEMBER 8th to 12th
WANTED— A numhor of .Show.-) for HiK Mldw.iy on percentage basis.

The most brilliantly lighted Midway in Iowa.

£. D. CARTER, Secretary, Perry, Iowa.

o;.^
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BUSINESSSOFAR

IN CHAUTAUQUA

/ NOT SO GOOD

East Only Holding Up—
. Needs Couple of

Breaks

Chicago, July 29.

The ohautaqua aeaaon of 1924 has
progressed far enough to make it

possible to obtain fairly accurate
Information ika to the conditions of
business.
The east ha.s and Is giving the

chautauquas ekcellent business.
Contracts in moat towns have been
renewed.
The south, generally, has been

good. North of the Ohio river, Ip
Illinois, the abundance of unseason-
able rain hurt business seriously.

The middle west has also bzen af-
fected by the rain. In the far west
business received a serious setback
from the hoof and mouth disease
The Ellison-White bureau was the
heaviest suff6rer In the west.
Given fair weather and freedom

from epidemic, say ' the Chautauqua
managers, they will have a good
year.

DoubUng Up Guarantors H

Chicago. July S*.

The Chautauqua at Caaton.
III., this year, dcr^pite 30 guar-
antor«, met with a deflcit of
$250. The Chautauqua will be
seen again at Canton next sea-
son, provided 60 people can be
found who will be willing to

sign the contract.

SINGERS IN DEMAND

Picture Houses, Musicals and Tabs
Want Mostly Women

Accident Cost Two Days
Chicago, July 29.

The ElUson-Whlte "Gappy Ricks"
production lost two days when the
company were Injured An an auto*-

mobile wrock while on their way to

St. Johns. Aris. Ellas Day. of Chi-
cago, who supplied the company,
sent Edward Stanley to take the
place of Frank O. Ireson, seriously
injured. It took Mr. Stanley two
days to reach Arizona, and hence
the two lost days.
Betty Uidcr and (Miss) Opal'

Hooper were other members of the
cast hurt in the accident. Both
young women, however, took up
their parts when Mr. Stanley ar-
rived. Mr. Ireson is still Ip the hos-
pital at Oallup, N. M., where he
Will no doubt be for some time.

Caiilaux on Tour
'

Chicago, July 29.

Joseph Calllaux, former premier
of France, is coming to the United
Stated for a lecture tour the com-
Iner winter.

Mr. Caillaux's tour will be under
the management uf Charles I. Keid.

I NOW PLAYING

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA

at COLUMBIA PARK ;;

NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

nOOKKD BY

J J. A. DRISCOLL }
Room GOO. AhIot Thrntre Bulldinc

New York CUr

A Big Honey-Making Opportunity

FIRRR KII.K ^o Cfi
KNITTKD TIKS.^^'Ov.inj.
AIM • btUer guBll y at tl 03 Doi.

SampU, 2So freyaM.

COMPOSITION
RUBBER BELTS

With n«ll<r Buckle'.. . $11.00 Gran
With Grill BuckiM .. 13.00 Grali

RUBBER
KEY HOLDERS

Oiiubit CJaw, t Liak.
51.00 Oai.; Ill 6rsw.
Saaipla, IV prtvaid

ITi'Tr w:i:i oT.Irr— IliUncf C. O. I>.

HARRY LI3S, 3S So. Dearbara St., Chlcaca. III.

It is J. A. Drlscoll's belief there

will be a raft of calls for high-

class singers this coming fall and
winter in eastern picture houses.

He is also optimistic over the out-

look for the draft of vocalists fo^

concerts and musical tabs, and the

result Is that he has lined up an
array of feminine talent.

To date Drlscoll has corralled the

following: Anita King, Marie Kim-
ball, Emily Beglin, Marlon London,
Katherlne Waldmann and Louise
De Lara, sopranos, and Hallie De
Lucca, contralto. He also has a
number of male singers, but they
are In the minority.

City Council Rejects

Petition for Klantauqua

Moline, 111., July J9.

Plans of the Ku Klux Klan to
stage a Klantauqu^ in a city park,

where it would have ready access
to stands and adihission gate, were
set back when the city council, by
unanimous vote, rejected the peti-

tion to grant the Klan the use of

Browning field.

The Klan show was scheduled
Aug. S-7. The petition was read
and hurriedly rejected.

Picnic for Performers
Cazenovia, N. Y.. July 29.

Believing in the old adage that all

work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy, the Chautauqua performers'
held a number of social events dur-
ing the Kedpath show here.

The big event on the program
was a Sunday picnic at Chlttenango,
attended by about SO entertainers
from Cazenovia. Norwich. Cortland
and Hamilton In New 'York state,

and from one or two placee In Penn-
sylvania.

Frank Iverton Dies
Relatives in Lowell, Mass., last

week received word of the death in

Chicago on July 21 of Frank Iver-
ton, aged 72, an actor with a chau-
t.-iuqua company. He died of in-
juries suffered two weeks previously
ne.TP Holbrook. Ariz., where he was
traveling with the company.
A stage coach, in which he and

other member.s of the company were
ridins. overturned.

Too Much Mud
Chicago, July 29.

The stand for the Rlngllng-Bar-
num Circus at Ced.ir Rapids was
called off. Previous to their arrival

in town a heavy rain storm fell

which turned the grounds Into a
sen of mud.

At first it v.'a« thought that the
tents could be set up, but the

waKons sunk to the top of the
wheels, with one loaded with poles

overturning.'

"Bubble" Accident
Chicago, July 29.

The "Bubble" Co.. on the Acme
fhautauquas. met with an automo-
l)ile accident near K.iymond, Minn.

MarR.Tret Johnson, cli.tlk-talk ar-
tist, was severely Injured. She was
left In the hospital at Montevideo.
Minn., for 10 days.

$100 Per Week PRORT!
d^ Can hf made wllh

1JV___, ">i» N»w *'»< Mint
•flSBf"^ Vindiir. Have you
"' '' <.ne in your store

^

If not, order one to-
day. We sliip to any
responaibte merchant
c>i>er.-\ting a Kcatau-
rant. Harber 8hop,
rinar. DruK or Oen-
rr;, 1 Store, etc.
Also can use several
It o u t a Asents to
Itlnce
20 to Sa nuM>liIa*s.

Territory Open for All States
For I'lirtirulara Write

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO4
M. E. Csrotr NpcM Stretl aad, Capital Avaniie

IMOIANAPOLIS, |ND«„|.W I I

FEANK IVSEESON DEAD
Lowell, Muss.. July 29.

Word lin.s como to relatives in

this city that Frank Ivserson, 72,

actor, died in Chicago July 2t as the

result of injuries suffered two week.?

.ago nc.ir Holbrook. Ariz., where he
was traveling with a Chautauqua
company.
A staje coach in which the com-

pany was riding overturned.

OSWEGO FAILS DOWN
O.-iweso. N. v., July 29.

It is doubtful 'if chautauquas wiil

te carried on here for another sea-
son, as the guar.intors of the Red-
path Chautauqua, due to open tO;
morrow, are about 400 tickets short
in the advance sale.

A fi^neral attitude of diijcouragei
ment flreValls.

'

...,.) «.,i i

CARNIVALS
C. R. Latiietto 8h««M

July 28-week, Utchfleld. lU.; Aus.
4 -week, Mt. St«rilii«. III.; Aug. 11>

week. Paris, Mo.
Nat RetM Shews

July U-week, Sprinsfleld. III.;

Aug. 4-week, Btoomington, 111.;

Aug. 11-week, JoUet, III.

Sevidge Amusement Ce.
July ^S-week, O'Neill, Neb.

Billy Clark's Broadway Shews
July S8-week, Harrodsburg, Ky.;

Aug. 4- week, Versailles, Ky.
Alice's Expo. Shows

lUmo, Mo., week July 28.

American Expe. Shows
Utlca, N. Y.. week July 28.

Bemardi Expe. .Shows
Belllngham. Wash., week July 28.

Bernard! Greater Shewa
Morgantown. W. Va., week July 28.

S. W. Brundage Showa
Galva. 111., week July 28.

Burns Greater Shows
Kokomo, Ind., week July 28.

Clinton's Expo. Shows
Springfield. Mo., week July 28.

Cetten Kent Show^
Mt. Vernon, Ky., week Aug. 5.

Brown & Dyer Shows
Tonawanda, N. T.. week July 28.

Dixieland Shews
Mt. Vernon, Ind., week July 28.

Dodeon's Werld's Fair Shows
Columbus, Kans., week July 28. '

G|,oth A. Ballanger Shows i

Schenectady, N. Y.,. week July 28.

Harry C. Hunter Shows
MiUsboro, Pa.,' week July 28.

Honest Bill's Shews
WInnetka. III.. SO; Wllmette, 31,;

Park Ridge, Aug. 1; DesPlaines,
III., I. ,

Hugo Bfos. Shows
Litchfield, Neb., week July 28.

Johnny J. Jones Shews
Regina, Sask., week July 28; Port

Arthur, Can., week Aug. 4.

Laehman a Exposition Shows
Farlbau'.', Minn., week July 28.

Llppa> Amusement Co.
Gladston<;, Mich., week July 88.

Metz (Ted) Big Top Shows
Binghamton, N. Y., week July 28.

D. D. Murphy Shows
Decatur, HI., week July 28.

Pearson's Shows
DePue. III., week July 28.

H. B. Poola Shows
Bertram, Tei., week July 28.

Rip Van Winkle Shows
Alexandria, W. Va.. week July 28.

Sheesley Shows
Virginia. Minn., week July 28.

8. B. Williams Shows
Hollyhood, Kans., week July 28.

Morris A Castle Shows
Port H ron, Mich., week July 28.

Schwable-Walliok Showa
Fayette. Mo., week July 28.

Snapp Bros. Shows
Douglas, Wyo., week July 28.

Strayer Amusement Co.
Rensselaer, Ind., week July 23.

Matthew J. Riley Shows
Pla>nfle; , N. J., week July 28.

Wortham's World's Best Shows
Milwaukee, week July 28.

C. F. Zeiger United Shows
Warroad, Minn., week July 28.

C. A. Wortham's World's Best Shows
July 28-week, Janesvllle, Wis.;

Aug. 4-13, Rockford, 111.; 15-23, Au-
rora, III.

Miller Bros. Shows
July 28-weelt, Cumberland, Md.

Lew Ou Four Expo.
July 28-week, Portland, Me.

Con T. Kennedy Shows
Aug. 4-week, Stevens I'olnt, Wis.

Ziedman and Pollle Shows
East Liverpool, C, week July 28.

Fields Greater Shows
South Burlington, Vt., week July

28; Barre, Vt, week Aug. 4.

Minneapolis Bazaar Co.
Remldge, Minn., July 28; Inter-

national Falls, Minn., week Aug. 4.

Reithofer Shows
Week July 28, Pottsville, Pa.;

week Aug. 4. Hamburg, Pa.
Home Celebration Shows

Oderton, Md., week July £8.

Northern Expo. Shows
Week July 28, Verndale, Minn.

Royal American Shows.
Week July 28, Wisconsin Rapids,

Wis.
Con T. Kennedy Shows

Iron Mountain, Mich., week July
28.

Laehman Expo. Shows
Week July 28, Minneapolis.

Sioux FaTTs Clianges Dates
Sioux Palls, S. D., July 29.

Dates for the county achievement
fair have been changed from Sept. 2

and 3 to Aug. 29 and 30 because of
a conflict of dates.

CIRCUg
John Robinson's Circus

July 30, Falls.City, Neb.; 31, Fair-
bury; Aug. 1, Hastings: 2. McCook;
4-5, Denver, Colo.; 6. Pueblo; 7, La
Junta; 8, Raton. N. M ; 9. Trinidad,
Colo.; 11, Colorado Springs.

Ringling-Barnum Circus
Aug. 30, Mason City, la.; 31, Shel-

don, la.; Aug. 1. Sioux City, S. IX;
2, .Siogx Falls, S. D.; 4. Fairmount,
Minn.; 6 Owatonna; 6-7. Minneapo-
lis; 8, St. Paul; 9, Dululh, Minn.; 11,
.Stevens Point, Wis.; 12, Oshkosh; 13,
MadL-jon; 14 Milwaukee, Wis,; 15-24,
(Jrant Park, Chicago.

Robbins Bros. Circus
Aug. 2, York, Neb.; 4, Howells.

Nob.; 5, Logan, la.; 6, Ida Grove, la.;

C, Manning; 8, Marshalltown, la.

Hagenbeck-Walface Circus
July, 84 fien4«n Ilai bjj-,: f^lfink-i • 3A>

— * ^ WANTS
V ?^ *' #'v

Conceasiona, Lansing Free Fair, day and alght. Auir. 4-t. Bert Bckert
Lansing, Mich. ^

Merry-Go-Round .or Whip, or both, for Jackaoa County Fair, Maquo
keta. Iowa, Aug. «-2». K. A. Phillips, sec'y. i . ., .

'

:

Small Shows, yaudevUle or mechanical, for Elks' Jubilee, Dcflanca.
Ohio, Aug. J -9. B. T. Runion, Defiance, Ohio. ^

Oaage and Tulsa, two of the best county fairs In Oklahoma, waat
cither a circus or good carnival to play their dates, consecutively, Sep.
tember 11-11. Application may be made to S. M. McCuiation, paw
huska, Okla.

Hardin. ilL, wants a first class carnival for its ISth Annual I^ine
Coming, August 1S-1«. A. B. Campbell is chairman of the Home Coming
Committee.

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

Variety- Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

July 19.

The curr,«nt list of "world wants,"
in other words foreign trade oppor-
tunltiefl from the Departments of

Commerce, is seemingly made just

for the Bmusement and Its allied in-

dustries. Froift China comes a
specific request for picture ma-
chines and Alms. From India a
purchaser is anxious to secure mu-
sical supplies as well as phono-
graphs, while from South Africa, the
American consul reports an oppor-
tunity for the sale of organs.

Variety's Washington office when
receiving these "wants" this week
also received a. letter of thanks from
the director of the btu-eau within
the department which compiles
these lists each week. Dr. Julian
Klein opened his letter with,

"Thanks for the great l.olp you are
giving us through the columns of

your paper In aiding in the develop-
ment of overseas markets for

American goo^."
Secretary Hoover selected Dr.

Klein to take charge of the gov-
ernment's foreign trade promotion
work. He has made a great record
in the Department of Commerce and
is now described as the "World's
Greatest Salesman" because of the

remarkable results which have been
accomplished In selling American
goods In all parts of the universe.

It is conservatively estimated
that Klein's organization brought m
about $500,000,000 worth of business
to American shores during the 12

months' period ended June 30. yhls
estimate is largely based on
signed statements from American
firms indicating the amount of

business actually transacted as a re-

-sult of market tips furnished by
Klein's bureau. These tips, known
as "Foreign Trade Opportunitiea"
were published as a regular fea-

ture for a period of six months In

"Clipper" and from the same signed
.statements referre* to above it was
disclosed that considerable business

Muskegon; Aug. 1, Manistee; 2, Tra-
verse City, Mich.

Walter L. Main Circus
July 30, Littleton, N. H.; 31, Plym-

outh; Aug. 1, Woodsvilie; 2, New-
port, N, H.; Aug. 4-S, missing; 6,

Randolph, Vt.; 7, Barre; 8, St. Al-
bans; 9, Burlington, Vt.

Sparks Circus
July 30, Brockvine, Ont.; 31,

Kingston; Aug. 1, Belleville; 2,

Oshawa; 4-5, Toronto; 6, St. Cath-
erine; 7, Hamilton; 8, St. Thomas;
9, Woodstock; 11, Owen Sound, all In

Canada (Province of Ontario).
-Gentry Bros.- Patterson

July 30, New Britain, Conn.; 31,
Thompsonviile; Aug. 1, Manchester;
2, Rockville; 4, Willimantic; 6. Mld-
dletown; 6, Walllngford; 7, Bran-
ford; 8, Sssex, Conn.; 9, Westerly,
n. I,

Sells- Floto
July 30, Elmlra, N. Y.; 31, Scran-

ton, Pa.; Aug. 1, Wiikas-BtL.re, Pa.;
2, Allentown. Pa.; 4, Asbury Park,
N. J.; 5, Wilmington, Del.; «, York,
Pa.; 7, Frederick, Md.; 8, Hagers-
town; 9, Cumberland, Md.

was brought to~ "show bustnti^
from this service. Variety In con-

'

tinulag the department bellev.a '^

these "wants" to be splendid oppor-
tunities for new busin' ss for Its

readers and advertisers..
As haa been previously stated* the

country is first named, .he artldle
or artlclea desired next, and thta
the governmental code number. AH
of these must be referred to in re-
plying. The nearest office of the
Department of Commerce may be
addressed as It 'will expedite the
handling to "land"! the business. A
list of these offices were published
last week In Variety.

To Purchase
Desiring to purchase outright:
Australia, rasor - blade sharpen-

ing machines, electrically driven
(111S4); Brasil. automobles (11158),

rosin (11145); China, motion pic-

ture machines and motion picture

films (both ^116); England, ad-
vertUlng novelties for all classes of

trade (11169), doll carriages (lll«a):

India, clocks, jewelry, novelties and
fancy gtMxls, musical supplies,'

phonographs and watches (all

11173); Mexico, toy balloons and
other rubber novelties (lllM):
South Africa, organs (111$8). tennis

rackets, balls and guts- (11170);

Syria, automobiles and accessories

(11159).

Act At Selling Agents
Among those desiring to act r.s

selling agents only are the fol-

lowing:
Australia, balloons and other rub>

ber novelties, clocks, novelties, and
watches (all 11134); Belgium, ten-

nis balls, rubber sundries and spe-

cialties (11163); Denmark, bicycles,

spokes and nipples (11167); Ecua-
dor, aluminum and other metal

letters and figures (11179); Egypt,

bicycles and 'parts (11178), hosiery

(11143). motorcycles and parts

(11178), phonographs (11178);

Greece, automobiles, acces.sorie8 and

tires (11164); Hungary, typewriter*,

preferable changeable keyboard

type (11175); Mexico, haberdashery.
Including hosiery and hats for men
(11141).

Deficit of $1S0 at Cazenovia
Cazenovia, N. Y., July 29.

A deficit of $150 was incurred Ul

staging the eleventh annual Red-
path Chautauqua here last week.

The guarantors made up the deflcit

It resulted from the failure to sell

the specified number of season tick-

ets.

Write for Catalog

410 North 23d Street

SCENERY
DIanrad Dye, Oil er Water Caton

4CIIBIX SCBNIC STUDIO. fMambu. O.

GEM POST CARD VENDER
IT'S NEW—ALL METAL

OrRRATORS, RKAD TUI»—"I am op<?ratln» varlou» kindj
of (lerlces—Pistol mschlnca. Picture machlnea, Scale*. '^**",J
and Gum Vcndcra .Shack inachlnau, etc.—but your postcaro
vendera are the bacUbone of my business, because they avera«»
a Rteadr profit without being moved Into now locatlona every
vrcek or so."—rART, IIRHO, Ctilcaso.

WHY ARK OrKR.'VTOR^ crosiNG tkrritOrtt ""i*!!!!our card venders appeal to men, women and children and ar»

backed up by our ever-tncrrasinit, wonderful and »",;'*'^i;J,
line of picture postcards. The Interest dses not wear o(t. i""
profits are steady.
HPKCIAI, OFFKR—Write far our new proposition whereby

operators can obtain the new Gem. all-mstal vendor *' "
invostcnent of les.s than $1.59 per machine In lots. Big <>=•

scriptlve circular ready to mnK,

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 509 So. Dearborn St., Chicago
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1^ CONCESSIONAIRES
Concesalonalrwi and their preaent location.

fbe abows mentioned may t>e located through the carnival routes

4, puWlehed. , ^. ^
<n»e name of any conceasJonalre and his temporary or permanent

addreu win be printed in thla department without charge.

t6 only obligation for the concessionaire la to forward CUrper

any change of address.

By permanent addreaa la meant home, bualnesa or mall. If a home
or mall address la preferred while the concessionaire la on a ahow or

crounds, home or mall addreaa may be used instead.

Addreasea should be mailed to Clipper, 154 West 46th atreet, New
Torli City

Bernardi'a Oreater Shows

1 U»lf * Ktatlns

San Li*wrene«
Mr. and Ura. Mack
Marr

.i
4 Ciida

Boyd A Linderntan

iMT a Colllna Sammy Ollckman
Ooldtwrc

J Wm. K<»5«"
- ladlw, Broa.

KiroB
_jn» Hlorna

. CWW*
Lnnacr Oroa

Hra. Wm. Forney
Mra. Ijirry Boyd
Mr*. Max Uneerman
Tommy KaallD
Abe Cohen
C. U. Boekoa
Jullaa-OUck
Ed Lew la

Maria Wayne
C. E. Meycra

Brown * Dyer Shows
>l,irlle Prim* Qua Poater

J, H. riynn
U. Meyer*
J. A. Davldaon
aeorce Tamanaka
W. Knnta

''t: Bab FolsBaat

>' -|iU WIeke*
^Siv Miller
* •eerie Roeen
JTiTb. Bartletl

< 8. W. Brundaae Shows
i'-MiB Aache Fete Beech
i*bT*yT<

H.3, 8. ScotC
" jM. Ooibrrt

C. S. Brook*
Joe Ambroae
Bll y Hosbea

•"^ . Buffalo Expo Shews
Al*«UC»nrt»* Mi«.Re«b
' Annar J. D«* Jerdlaa Joa Betarl
Sua Rlteb luy Morrla
Ml*. J. O'Reilly M. Drake
Mra H. Ben Mr. * Mra WIscIn*
Ben A Barn* Mr. A Mr*. LawaOD

Burns Greater Shows
B<« Motte

\^Sn. Ben Motto
.1 Ch*|UB*n Bra*.
-.' Clity JaekBOD

Caldwell
r Dawn

Joe Mann
Jamea l>nrdy
Will Blake
C. C. CoBCb
O. Sawyer
S. Fletcher

C. E. Holloway Jarry Marab
Bom*

Camillo Keystone Productions
^llr. Camillo
4 Vr r. Gleaaon
Wll Oalln

.".^ny Wllllama
'.JM Jenkin*
Rirry Carter
«. D. McNeely

' Sua Lrvy

Tcm Ratncr
J. P. aabnal .

Buddy Paddock
B. B. Becker
Ml*. La Veil*
B. W. Flynn
Georse Ferri*

Capital Outdoor Showr
MarkI*

U Bennett
B OoMbers

Silverman
lia Rnden
iBT Phair
Meehlebers

ila Wllaea
R«ek*

Tom Sblflet
Louis Fraaer
Mickey Ooldbers
Fred Slesler
Joe Roaen
Walter Rocka
Sam Roth
Emil RIchter
Loola Farmer

Canarsie Shorst Long Island
Jtanfman Broa.
P. Kaufman

J. Roaenberc
J. Mlars

Clark's Broadway Shows
KIrby Broa.
a. Shelton
Marty Jafty
Benny Paae
Billy Touns
Lee McKae
Oeorte Loca*
Paul O. Mays

, lbs. D. P. Jobnaon
Ks. D. P. Lane

''Ky Carey
' Carlcy Shetron*

' jtaek Bnrmaa
>«tn Lealt*

li. §. Reed
. mn. Steven*

Coleman Bros. Shows
^fteva Paaae* Danny Stceia
'Mr A Ura. D<vld Eddy Yorker
I' ^SaraSeld Bob Rhnnko
..SoWnaon A Toons Patsy Budsett
^ Oaorae Mealon Benner A Cunningham
•° kot Montello Mike Calo
' «oa Reardon Chase A Sadow

Union Hill, N. J.

Tex Rusaell
Little Wllle
Jerry Caaey
Henry HolImaB
Henry Maflanl
Mr. A Mra. Horace

' B. Boldene
Rudolph Ecberts
Bobby Bums
Eddie Wareb
Jack Wareb
Bill MartorelM

Oeorgr, L. Oobyns Shows
Claud* Courier J. Ferarl
Cheater Pollard Co. Frank Benten
Mr*. Chaa Thomp*onGeo. W. Speaker
Mra. Frank BerKen Harry Theoloco*
Mrs. W. Blebley C. Llvlnaston Boi-
Mr*. C. C. Hook tlnck
Mra Loula Janette C. W. Ererall
Mrs. Claude Mbllen Bob Sharkey
B. C. Rupert Ed L. Edward
Ed Bowera Wlrth A Hamid
Ed Themer Babe KIpk

Dodaon'a World'a Fair Shows
Art Dodaon
Hoffman A Pew
LIndsey A Martiny
A. Schaefer
Mra. Salllnser
Frank Callahan
O. Van LIdth
Art Dodaon

Jame* Boyd
Mr. Walton
A. Qaothelr
Chat. Nelson
A. Hnmpbrlr*
Henry Sullivan
Fred Fornler
Chaa NelaOB

Ellman Amusement Co
Jo* Stoneham
Fred Waltera
C. B. Baker
Kartna Broa.
Mack A Co*tello
E. Sichndda
John Baaley
Jack Adam*
Harry Meyers

CecU HonoD
Sam Zanak
W. A. Scott
e. F. Mile*
Wm. Oresory
Sambo Trnmble
John Derrlnser
H. Mlachko
Lcn Hull

F«irmount Park, Red Lion, Pa.
Walter Boyer R. M. Spender
Charle* Boeckel Moeebrook A Nade
C. H. Deaenbers Frances Inner*
-Albert Myers Elmer Lebemlicht
C. E. Lebemlsht Rueacll Walllck
Robert Latterman H. Frank Fak*
Charles Banbllta D. C. Skeltoa

Fairmount Park,
Mra Fred Aaal
Tyler A Howk
Mr*. Bllla Whits
Mra. Jack Feely
Mra E. B. (Doc)
Omits

Don LuttOB

Kansas City, Mo.
Nora Crabtree
Oohby KeatoB
Jack Feely
Ruby Ralaton
Raymond Powers
Ray Clayton
BlUa White

Falls Oreatsr Showa
Harry Thomas
LeA^eevtn
Oeors* Webler
Harry Ahdcraon
Fred Hickman
Nellt* Hickman
Joa Anthony
Kentucky. John
Eltaabalh Wilson

John Spasnola
Bill Donavan
B. O. Bell
P. Hickman
U Dasllo

• Harry Crowthers
Frank Orlaa
J. A. Dawson

Great Whits Way Shows
Frank Noe Frank Newman
Ray Duncan Charlea ZImpI*
R. E. Ruaaell U. U Nelson
Jack UottmaD

Gold Medal Shows
Bunyon A Strauabera
M. Oliver
Herman Voss

y

Columbia Park,
Hike Colombo

thar Oerard
k* Cellano

-.jssell KwinlBgton
Qa* Hoehneitela
Osi Hsnnl*
fU<n Both
gMrU* DePaula
listU* Ooebelmmy Feathera
{UIMan Lota
Uttle Henny
fee Miller

Corey Greater Shews
Albeit Bydick John Miller
a- Stevenaon Howard Leroy
E*'- Stevenaon Kirke Johnaon
-* Hi <Whlt*y) Mr. A Mr*. Charlie

lIcKlnley Broadway
as* Appel • w. J. Miller

A. F. Crsuaa* Shows
«. H Bach Paul Smith
«oa Uarcey ai Brower
y»i,A. Kelly William Tripp
F. T. Bnrmaater

Cudney Bros. Shows
Hr and Mra. H. D. Barney Alabrook
w^*^*" Mr. McChira« T. Reed Frank Rogers
^v« J!"» Mr. A Mra Lamont
I l*^n°f

'

Mlsa Water*
U, «..,*•'"">• >«f»- C. H. Cudneyr. Miller Alex DeSllva

Dslzial-Lottridge Amusements
J^C. Defton w. J. Cox
t?.^L I'd Kenny
"• J. O'Connor F. T. Sullivan

Dreamland Park, Newark, N. J.

. Bhl'l;.'^*!*"* *« McNIchoIa
I u*£!*""*' Ch**- Memfro
f"iy Klamon Willie Keliey

"^
Dixieland Showa

Bm nt'* ^ A- Tempi*
, c r^S"". ,.

>>»<:>« Allen
- Mr i. ^J"**» Mr- * Mrs. Ruaaell

"Ji, * *••* a B. Deananerman Blackle Thompeon
-km,„i^"- "<* M™- B- Smith
Mli. i- , .

Mr*.- Thompeon
S™ ^ "2 I-'"«»ln Jack Jackaon
Johr. lil,

";.*•«* Mrs. Jack Jackaon

Wm T =•• ^ ^e** Veator*
Wm T ^^"ortb Mr. A Mra Denny
Red nii.v**'' 0"'«n^•d Beach x. T. Z. O'Brieo

•It^^ik^^?" Jame* Chendcn

Ben Fauat
R. Reynolda
Harry Goldman
Henry Whytro

Gerard'a Greater Showa
Mr. and Mra Art J. V. A Bemie Hunt
Randall Anthony Feltman

Barney McCann George Palaa
Bill RIaer ° Sam Miller and Bar-
John McCaskey and ney lalet '

John Kelly Sam LIpton and
Mr. and Mra Eddie George Arvoey
Kasinlts

Hanaher Broa. Showa
L. Ellis R. W. Hsglund
Roy Marrs Tony Bloom
L. G. Miller Mooncy A i:alrin
Mr. A Mrs. J. T. J. H. RItsert
Randolph Herbert Usher

Tuta Golden T. Sutter
Trizle Scanlon

Happyland Showa
Jackie Smith Bob Burk*
Barr A Bwtbaway G. Wason
T. Folk A. Peck
Ray Bpeers Gold A Bernstein
Nick Patronla T. Burke
F. S. Mathews H. Gordon
H. J. Tallry H. Smith
H. S. Sickenberger B. Koni*
Murphy Frank Ross
Barney Slsaon

U J. Heth Showa
C. Baxter O. Richardson
AI Heth Dick Lennon
O. Carter Duke C. Heldemes*
F. Nelms Tom Allen
Chaa. Drill R. Riley
F. Heth Joe Zbysky
J. C. Loller A. Freemsa
H. Herrell AI Cooper
H. Hanna F. HIser
Ben Gibson Wm. Bowen
Harry Theogoles

Hoffner Amuaament Co.

Chaa. Coleman
W. W. McMurdo
Andy Anderson
Slim Foster

Mr. Kelly
Jack Davis
Mme. Reed
Mra Brading

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Whitle Smith Mr. A Mrs. Scott
Jimmie Curley Frank Pops

laler Greater Shows .

Mra later Mrs. Hutchison
Mrs. Mathleu

J. J. Jones Exposition

B. B. Jonea
George Grlffln
Bird Sheel
G. WInalow
Ernie Rodenmyer
Earl lioon
William Cook
Sandy McDonald
John Splnka
Mr Whitehead
Valentine Murphy
Fred Lewis
Harry Uutton
Jerry Downey
Foster Greenwood
Harry Alberts
Joseph Atwood
O. Brown
John P. Carablnel
Neal MRhoney
Benjamin Flynn
Horace Waltera
Bmeat Delarte
Harry Drown
Walter I.*wl»
Bernle Wallace
Ruaaell Couithf-y

. M>oe*t>Oouahetr • •

D. cassett
Mlque Canola
John Krim
Tony Wllltama
C. W. Martin
Frank Kingman
Frank Ferrall
Harry Cordo
B. J Dalley
Harry Stona *

B. W. Golln
Ohas. Barton
Samuel Levy
Ucorge McGrath
Harry Silvers
B. H. Phllbert
Agnes Avers
John Kelly
Lyman Truesdale
A I Norwood
Sidney Marlon
Samuel Crlaco
Robert Marion
Mrs. Sidney Marlon
Mrs. B. J. Ma<llg.-in

Willie Snyder
Hsmr BatcB

Joyland Park, Lcclnoten, Ky
win SeSeria*
Mra. Conly
Mra Harriaoa
Portalres
Cbrtls

BIJly .

MaitlaSau**
Mir. Moss
U. W. Kiss

Con T. Konnsdy Show*
Brown A Hanaon Babs Brown
Denny LaRu*

K. F. Ketchum 20th Century Shows
Hermsn A Gkith Gaors* Harms
Mrs. Gkjtta Bob Qllbright
Dan La Gma Louis Motola
Blal* BasUnI Marion Tork
Csall Phillips JUb LewU
Barl Jennings Bd Tork
Psr^ RIchmsnd NeU Kean
Hank Brady Lso Oomlck
Mart* Cardwell Eral* Wanmsr
Howard A Hcnnan

Capt Latlip Attractions
Le« Avery

Lihsrty Greater Shows
Homer B. Moor* Ray Kltaner
Robert Pratt Billy Cnmmlngs
Harry Rosa Mr*. Howard
Charles Courtney

Lippa AmusSment Co.
Frsnk B. Lsna Mrs. Lean
OlUe Buck lcn Elliott A Wilson
Jack Smitb Harry Pbalps
Chester Taylor Joba Maaon
Mrs. Val ScbussadMr C. B. M«yer
Mrs. May PbUlp Korins

Litts* Amusement Co.
Mrs. O. r. Litis J. Bird
Ed Zoysra Mrs. Harry Sbarp
M. U Snaiboa Mm.
R. L. Rashar Edsar_Brnca

(cKacsah

R. 8. Aakca
Mra. J. B. Han
Qriffltb

. Pafansr
Osear Mar«u«tta
Jack DSTO*

Luna Park. Millvllls, N. J.

Wallac* A BlBsbaia R. Daasky
Henry Scbcrr N. OulSrs
Smith A Sballcross L. Wansr
H. Stevana Caby. *^ Sailth
K. Mataoama Lk Baikavy

Lunf_Park, Walsrhury, Conn.
Louis Phillips llsssis Lawrsnes
Martin FIshar Gaors* Pskt
Geo. Smltk a*o«s« Nichols
L. Brown Thos. W. Toang
J. Henaessy MautIc* Blot
W. Teaurs Sam Arons
Miss Swart* Rsssall Tenure

Maey's Expo. 6h«ws
H. A. Frits Frad D* Long
Augustine FoeanU Daa Maboney
Mr. White Edward Brink
Eddie Hicka Harsld Millar
Sam Hawkins Jack McCoimick
Fred aark BtU Grain
8. S. Batttaw Eral* WIlUs
C. B. WaB«
Mr. sad Mrs. t.
Flanaaaa

Maple Lsaf Amussmsnts
Geo. Jobaaoa r. D. BaU
W. B. Tadmaa T. Kiamsr
Mr. and Mra. Laa S. Pstsrson
McNamara 8. Harbsrt

McClsllan ShwM
Harry Hollasaa
Eva Dav'
Mr. A Mrs. Brsdahl
Sunett

Curt Baird
J. B. MeClcllaa
Wm. McDonald ^^
J. B. Bsllknap Bamett A Crawlay
S. McGuIre B. Flaharty
J. Holloway Max Bennan
Col. Gentry Ussll Bisters
Mr. A Mr*. Bd Davla Mra. J. Ward
Mra. Carl Beard ' Jack Ward
Mildred McDanlcIa Waak Clark
J. H. -Wbit* Mra. AIsx Grelamik

Mid-City Park, Albany, N. Y.
Howard C. Buabman Jaka Branaan
A Jaa H. BIrdsaU Harry Absis

Stein A GoldstelB Pimnk Msltass
Harry Borcbara Jaascs B. Hassard
Charlea Fine Powers Brothers
Geo. A. Applelon Oao. W. Jobaaoa
Harry Borchera' A W. Jobnaon
Tom Shepard MIebaal Taabaa

Nicholas Frasso Loula Labcau
William KIley Uatbert P. Hurd

Miller Bros. Shows
Jack Eagis
J. Lewla
J. C. Herbert
Chaa Lorenao
T. A. Steven*

Edna Ifyera
Anal* urter
Mr*. Homandy
"Kid" Btavans
lira. Lnilaa McGe*

Mra Morris Millar Mr. A Mrs. ^sd I

Mr. A Mrs. Jack Itota«
"lllla l>a'Hannon BUlls Dayla

Minora' Model Shows
Bill Spencer
Jack Lcaaell
P. Dslyrimpla
Naylor Harrison
Mr. Bneklln

PIntcnell

I. Cbanora
Mra. X. B. Millar
J. U Apsar

JJfcl"-'"-Halfiab

Morris * Castle

Mia. J. O. Cbrrey
N. X. V. Shatsr
TlBCsnt Johns
Mr. Dnritt
G Cbedell
U Friadall
Moa Orimahaw
Dava Stevena
H. Clark
Bd Cola
Toay Woods

Jaa. Canghter
J. D. Fartborg
J. H. Marstoa
J. O.' Carrey
R. R. Steposna
R. DaltoB
H. Davla
Joa Stnntebeck
F. Daly
Hal SIma
B. BrittoB
O. HalTx

A. J. Mulholland Shows
James La Boaa H. Bterlas
A. Jones W. U. Mulbollaad
Thomss Barry B. Btarkey
Dav* Reed Had MandeH
Glen Tlbbela Mr. aad Mrs. Adam
Mr. and Mrs. Joa Moor*
lohnson Miss Jones

Bettl* Brown Jos BarrI*
Mra. Anna Pedt Dava PIckard

D. D. Murphy Showa
R. J. Rodger* Mra. E. L. Murphy
John O'Shea Mra, C. L. Cryael
Larry Lawrence Cbarile Wallac*
Peasy HotTmaa Roaa Klniay
C. R. Cry*el Walter Oasklns
L. Block R. J. Murray
Louis Graaaer Army Panons
R. P. WIppel Baaay Harts
Meri* Gratiot B. F. Kaanady
Ed Blair Bd Walob
John Brophy Jaa. Moora
Mr*. Louis Graaser Buster Mahon
Fred Luts Hsbart Acoata
D. A. Johnson C H. Baimies
R. L. Boyd Paul Durham
B. L. Murphy Pnston Osbom

Pacific Coaat Showa
t. W. Kelly Mrs. Ross Bobbins
Dad McMeyers Mra Kelly
BaroD*

Paliaadea Park, N. J.

K. J. McAndrew Jack Mulcahy
Hugh Tierney Okl Doc McAndrew*
Sol Bull Jack Bloom
Sol Alper Curley ClIITord
Barney RIggk) Herman Lewin

ParadiaS Park, Rye, N. Y.
Jess Orr Thoa E. Rargraves
Frank Henncesy William Hargraves
Creasy Bros. Fred Permln
W. D. A Mildred C. A. Rich
Applelon Dunean McCallum

H. T. Kingman Chaa. A. Ryan
Max Rosenblum Dav* Woodrow •

Dick Kramet Jbfcileoa hOri '

Dick Morgan Arnold Nebl*
May Morgan Paul Spltzer
Chaa tWhItle) Gretc M. U. Witherbes
Brma Grole J. Jacobs
Curley Smith

Irving J. Polack's Circus
Jsck Ring William Fox
Jack McCarron Max Welnl>erg
ClifTord Zulu Joe Houle
George Kenney Joe Flelaher
Mrs. Jafc* Rlna Loula Fan

Nst Reiss Shows
Nat Miller
W. L. Gray
Waunette Sheehy
Frank Sheehy
Mr. A Mra. Jack
Kaplan

Theodore Ramey
Robert Myers
A. E. Bass
William Mayadeld
Leroy Barton
Marie Peters
Maurice Brod
Edward Kasman
William Fisher
Horl)ert Brown
Kenneth Anderson
John Miller

Rob.'rt Peters
Harvey Budolph
Clarence Schafer
Edward McQuall*
John Lovenetein
Mr*. Maaon
Willie Van VIckl*
Mr A Mr*. B. T.
Knight

R. S. Candlano
Mr. A Mra. Georg*
La Roae

W:illam P. CasUrlln
Cecil Pcttlt
Mr. A Mra Davs

Pettit
Mn. GrUwold
Gua Griawold v

Riverview Park, Chicago
Feam SIstera - Jos. Moellar
Wm. Ccnitry D. Lisa
Henry Belden V. C. Brodla
Flota Soudan P. C. Smltb
H. J. Merle H. Sbeker/
A. Doehr A. Gollhafdt
O. Schmall lohn O'Neill
Harry Clark A. Caasettarl
Bart^Sandess A. Ma^kham
O. Wellbum XaplaB A Phillips
Rise Zlndra r. Wright
F. L. Aschy Wm. Jordan
M. Hlrach W. McLaugbHa
Jack Sterilnic Leslie Bryne*
Walter Shepard Harry Scmbah
Oscar Nelson W. Powers
Dan Leber T. Ryerson
Charles Lister H. M. Lbltord
John MomlngsUr Mra Mixwall
E. L. Bcott Mra O'Noll
George Fehlnlg*r Mr*. Nolan
R. Glaaser Mrs. Meeker
Will Eggert Roy Bompor
A. Gerde* Emma Graellcb
Paul Oya O. Klauck
Frank Nolan

Rubin A Cherry Shews
Lewis Bro*. Wm. Lansan
Malcolm Lewla J. J. Winters
M. H. Lewis t. W. White
Mik* J. LewM John Cater
J. J. King Mra. E. L. Day
J. Dodt C. 8. Bopeland
J. B. Wallac* Jack Ix>ntord
H. Low Jack Mill*
Pbll Lewi* Columbus Evans
Bennls Harris B. L. Hopkins
Bill Head Wm. Mane*
AI Freeman C. B. McLan*
Elmer Day Robt. Anderaoa
Herman Eagle Jss. Ferris
Wm. Nestor Fred Ferguson
Bd Hogan Mr. B. L. Day
Bob Dalley Mrs. J. B. Cullen
C. D. Saundera

Royal Amsrican Shews
Tony M. BkKvn Jack Clarke
I«nl* L. L*onard Beaa Msrriisll
Herman Lector Mra James Bursa
Harry R. Strubhar Jo* Thcma*
Tom Melody M. WIghtman
Sammy Sobl* Jaka Brea*n*t*la
A. Wl*o*ky J. A. Jone*
R. Scanlon U Baldwin
M. Schwsrts Cunnlnghsm A Oiyy
C. J. Ssdimay

Savidga Amusement Co^
Ed Bills Mr, A Mra Bomcr
Mra J. G. Kelly lillls

John Berg Homer Wsrd
Jo* Brenna Charles Meyers
Mrs. Bidlth Cocbrsn* Ho* Cochrane
Charlea Whit* Goldl* OI*on
Frank Ward Lawrence WlliOD
J. Mam Joe SUnley
Kae Maru Bd Ryan
Mr. A Mra. H. C Mra. Ryan
Houaeman Fred Decatur

J. L Horn

Schwsbis Amusement Co.
Dutch Baker J. R. Brown
Charlea Arnold Harry Wood
Mrs. E. B. Oaboro Ted Martin
Bonnie Stingly Chas. Gunter
Slhn Haymes Ed. MrDad*
B. B. Roddy Bud King
C. L. Mettler Topsy Walllck
Pet* Brumlow Frank Boot*
Nell Anderson Duke Standeford
Mra Chester Becbtol George Schwable
Cheater Becbtol Doo Freeman
Ada Houston Bill Jackaon
Ethel Morey T^mmle Kent

C. D. Scott's Shows
Tommy Allen ( H. H. Heth
E. E. Baker Eddie Hubbard
Doc Baa* Fred Newman
C. H. Buckley Mra. Tom Moa*
W. U Jamlaon Mra. Jack Norman
Cetlln A Wilsoir Mr. Oliver
Jack Delmonte Marltia Slaters
Blackle Daley Bee A Moor*
Richard Gardner Hal Robert*
Mr. Havaratick Garrett Scott
Harry Harris Mr. Kalffer

Geo. T. Scott's Grester Shows
P Pric* May Sea
Marlon Cox May Hayes
George Scott Mra. Stanley
Mra. F. W. Miller Jack Gorman
Jim Slafos Mrs. Joe Starr

Grsatsr Sheesley Shows
D. H. (Doc) Bergman W. L. Csssldy
Gus Dasehbacb Mra W. L. dasaldr
Dan Meters Huck Wasbbura
F. A. Wood Jeff Gaffney
George Ware The Murphy Commls-
Mra. Edna Sheesley sary Co.
James Austin "Scotty" Forbes
Jamea Reese George Harmon
J. L. Murphy Joseph Brown
Jay Lewie Joeeph Cop*l
EmIl Scbonberger Fred Conner
Fred Irwin Cecil Dovel
Mae Ward and Hap Jamea FInnegsn
Williama Fred Hess

Jack Horan Eddie Whealton
Mrs. Caasidy Mr. and Mra E. L.
George Lewis Kelly
John Ragland Mr. and Mra. Fred
F. M. Eagan Bua*
Lew Finch Hal H. (Country Boy)
Louie Korta Kubank
Roy Tate Leo Callahan
Margaret Ragland Adolph Wataon
Ruth Martin Ruby Powell
Loula Thralls Mr. and Mrs. 8. T.
Leonard Froeliek Martin
Henry T. Cortin Leo Caasidy
Mra. Cornelia Curtis Philip O'Neil
R. T. .Velaon

Smith's Greater Shows
Robert Bond Konny Bugg
Mr. A Mrs. Farrel .Slim Thoguaon
C. R. McCrary Hlim .lohnann
Mra Hazel McCrary Dutch Schlederglat

Otis L. Smith Showa
Robert Mathews l/eonard Belt
Ouy .Scott T. Norfleel
J. S. Sisaon J. Draper
Kd A Mary Cooper E. Krirtler
M. A. Glynn J Patterson
T. n. Bdwarda H. Miller
Sam Melllnrrr Jack Vernon
Jack Scherfler Mr. Clumduring
Charlea Lawrence

Southern Standard Showa
Tex Chamber* <;urley Vernon
Del. Davie Mra. J. n tlreen
AI Nation Mra. It. McAdoo
Rlarkle Larue « Mr . f^. Wsl^ei

Sprlngflsid Lake Parit, Akron,' O.
F. Hodsoa
Bd Kubu
Frank Nsrrop

C. Swadner
Chaa UaSer

St. Paul Outdoor Baaaar Co.
C. J. Ovsriby
Nick Cortis*
Bob Brown
Nellie Brown
O. Kosa
Stanley Foreman

Starlight Park,
Malbia* Om*tein
C. A. Baffler
A. M. Johnaon Co.
Chaa Clark
Cabriel Manfredl
A. Mar9
Ted Tlach
Vincenco Barcia
Stanley Romano
D. P. Brown

Mra. T. L. Ryan
Tuny Mllahow
Kra. Tony Mllabow
M E. Elll*
Chas Caaaldy
Mr Thoa. L. Ryan

Nsw York City
Willi* Evan* ,
Pop Wyatt f

Harriaon Leonard
Marty Dunn
Mr. a Mra. John
Pedrick

Harry (Gimp) Smith
Alfred Viscount
Mra. Liddell
Johiv.Dunlap

Taggart Shows I

Howard Bro*. Harry Knapp
G. W. Smltb A Co. Eagle A Snyder
Geo. King Arthur Franklin
Carl Burroughs )

Virginia Expo.
Hiram Veal Herbert 'Hsdale
W. S. Conway C M. Pst*
Jo* Carr B. O. Via
Teddy Carlo V. B. t:tter
Billy Norwood L. T. HutchbM
Ray Brrwar

Wads A May Shows
D*r<ist*ln A Biskov Jack Winters
I'H Harris * C. B. Fesre*
Dct ConieH FausMr A Fssbstt
Maaon A Baker Kelly A Satei

J. E. Wailaee Attraetiens
Monrl* Btoasi
Charll* Bebwarta
Ralph Wstaa
LyaUsIJak
Jos Mlll«r
Tom BawslI
LoalsMlasksa
Msnay (Ubarty)
Bllvsr

rraakCaisae

Norman ElUa
Bennle Murpby
Charles Bobrownsr
H. T. Whita
Chaster Bsmr
MISS Ttdd? Bird
Tom Smltb
Tooy Butera
LonI* JohasoB
DaksBsrra
Johaay ManslOB*

Warder Bros. 8h«wt
8. B. Welnlraab Mra. W. C TlenMy
Rawllna A W*bb Loul* Truax
Max Qrubsr MM* D Adassa
Mae Hnrratt Mra. Babe W«yM|

,

Paul Jacs Billy Moora

Waukeaha Beaoh, Wis.
Vogt, Wlrth A Frank Orovar Hnnklna
Wm. HoffBiaB D. Fldlin
J. Bagb Fr«d H*nek*l

Whits City, Chicage

San RobblBB B«nlab Xsaastt :'

Oertrud* Bataakk W. J. Bsdaar
Jack Zemaa Stag Uag >M
Nathan Oallowleh Jobs OMbam _
VIrgii Harris Charlla * VraSk
J. J. Kaatlng Biowalas
H. Blltt Aagalo Nlehele
Julius Rhodes Bam Field
MartU Sam Oerdoa W. W. WaJtara
Mr. Men* J. W. Malloy
Loul* W*la*r

Williams Bros. Baaaai*
Dav* Appalbsra Ban Winiaaoa '

Mra. Max Oonid ' Banny Msnon
Walter Frlsd aad Rutb Msrson
Bam Karl Johaal* Oaldle
Barry Stain Bill Hamlltoa
Sol Bums Arthur Bindsr
Morris Lstt Qus Link _
Gsorg* Burk* Jo* K*lly and Chtak
Lewi* HiMbansky Lonso
HattI* Suiter

8. B. Williams Show
Edward* * Cbek Mr. and iba. Ijm
C. E. Gibaon Borts
Mr. and Mrs. JUnmy Mra. Mavis Bull
Dupre* Mra. WUHams

Mr. and Mra. Olar- J. J. Robsrts .y.''

ence Krug Bud Fl*h«r »

Wise and Kent Shows
Berkshire A Bass Joa Roth -

Prof. Lrnora J. P. Goss
Johnny liulioek Pst' Patlsrson
Harry Kr< eman "Spot" Ulcssiaov ^ -

Cotton Kent Btsvs Avsry
Dr. Frank Bert Rellly
Mr. RtebardsoA BUI Mlllbaur
Mr. Powsrs Mr. Flatchsr
Harry Donan Boh Pags
Mr. end Mra. Mcln- Mr. Thompson
tyre Jas. Cooper
Eddie Pata • Mra. Br*es*
Pat Brown Waller Dennis
Jack Rockwell Mra WUlle Lawto
Dave Ferdinand Eugen* Calloway
Dad Cromwell

T. A. Wolfe Shows
Loula Shafktn Col. Gllmora t'

Pete Burkhardt Harry French C
Casalin Miller Mra. French
Roy Hunter John BioWa
O. A. Mitchell Bill Hart
Jack Burke Mra HaK «

Mike Smith Ruaaell Caughey
BobMariln Mra Caughey
C. Boswell Ernie Caughey
Mra Boawell G. T. Whitehead '

Sam Gluskln Bobert Morrla
Red Kirrtner Little Frankl*
Mra. Gluekin Bol Nuger
Gordon HInss B*«si* Allen
Mrs. HInes George Coin
Harry Sllveis Mra. Coin
Phil Basset F. W. Goes
Geo. (Scotty) Bcott B. P. Marietta
Chaa Isaben Haael Avsiy
Mra. laabcU

Wortham'a World Best Shows
BMI LarklB
Sam Flenbers
Barney Kane
George Weota
Jo* Miller
Lou Eiaemaa
Pear) Sloan
A. Beera
Arnold Flabar
W. Gilbert
Sam Kramer
Dell Williams

8. Wailaee
W. EalB
Miss RselstaCh
Miss Robinson
Miss Ksaa
Harland Gunn
D. B. McCoobrF
Chester Scbaest <,

Jask O'Nefl ••*i.'

M. !<. Dunn ^

J. H. Rulpk
J. Matty

Wortham Shows
Glenn Jones
Abe Opsal
cnia*. J. Walpert
A. J. Mooter
G. L. Wright

Herb How*
Pet* Wh**lar
Ernie Clin*
H. Peterson
J. Brisendlas

Jsck Cates

Mr. A Mra R. W. J. Snyder
Rocoo Wm. Scho«ne

World at Heme Shows
Mr. Decker Milton Holland
Mr. Lewis Eddie Boewell
Roy Van WekK Bill Carey
Steve Adam* • Mr. Butterfleld

Washington Park, Bayonne, N. J.

William Hermaneau Rubin Berlin
Wm. Prima Strcbman A Seashe
John Worden Patty Naator
Willie Cray Mrs Fenatal
A I Bilwarda Bd Nestor
Prank it. Dewey Wm Langbard
Prank Thorndyke Michael ScbneMer
Karl pinkham Joe Devancy
Jim Farrell Sidney L*TB«r
ChHS Gao* Jack Relnar
Suaiin Heilzman Frank Doer
Ju< Weleeose* Max Wolf*
AI naiph Chas. Msrseran
Ceriru'le Bergrab Jake Schneldermaa
Pop Helixman Arthur Staber ' '

J. Wernick"* •
'J '' <*"•' "
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CONSIDERABLE BAND MUSIC IN AIR

MONDAY NIGHT; UmE NOVEin
Every Sfation Featured Brats Band—WHN'S Plug-

ging—Ballroom and Radio Store Among Those

Advertised

Beaucoup Tftind music In the
•ther Monday night similar to the
week precedlnir. Kvery station

featured its bands again and dished
out generous portions of music
therefrom.

WEiAF had the U. S. Marine
Band broadcasting from Washing-
ton. r>. C, under Capt. William H.
Santelmann's direction. The Edwin
Franko Goldman orchestra via

WJZ had a cycle o^ German compo-
sitions on the bill, rndto-cnsting

from the Central Park Mall. What-,
ever was once said about Germany
as a result of the recent world
fracas. Its supremacy in the num-
ber of music masters It has given
the world cannot be gainsaid.

The irrepressible WHN contrib-

uted what dance music there was
In the air Monday and the munic-
ipal stAtion, WNYC, had the Vir-
gin Islanda Navy Band officiating

In its behalf.

^ Little Novelty

Otherwise there was little nov-
elty offered. A real novelty was
Charles L. Rogot from WHN, who
possesses the unique ability of

humming and whistling simul-
taneously. Thus he makes a good
one-man "duet," whistling a tune
and humming it at one and the

same time. He did four or Ave
brief snatches and topped it ott by
an unusual exhibition of whistling

* "When Tou and I Were Young,
Maggie." and humming "Yankee
Doodle" in counter-melody, simul-
taneously. It was not only an ex-
traordinary vocal attainment, tut
also a mental feat of dual cnotrol.

This la his first ether perform-
ance, although the entertainer an-
nounced he has been pleasing him-
self and friends for 20 years with
this unique exhibition. Scientists

and vocal teachers were Invited to

go into the matter more thoroughly
if interested. The whistling, be-
cause of its piercing qaallty, came
through sharply, but the humming
rather faint, but with enough
clarity.

Major L. D. Gardner Introduced
his serial talk on the "Round the

World Flight" from WJZ, with the

broadcasting of a radio secret ask-
ing newspapermen if they are lis-

tening in not to Jump it for another
week. It had to do with a new ra-

dio experiment in connection with
airplane broadcasting.

Catherine Makin wi^h a piano re-

cital from WEJAF resumed after

Florence Hendrlckson, contralto, ac-
companied by Mme. Johanna L>.

Bayerlee did several vocal numbers.
The Makin recital was split up Into

two parts, as was Miss Hendrick-
son's.

N. T. Q. Plugged Ballroom

N. T. O. plugged the Roseland
ballroom via the Fletcher Hender-
son bandl, which played several
numbera^direct from the dance hall.

The Roseland will face serious
competition In the fall from the
new Arcadia and this seems a tac-

tical move to build a radio follow-

ing. From the impression it's a

very likely Idea. The Henderson
band (colored) is one of the best
in the field, colored or white, and
dishes up a corking brand of dance
music.
The Goldman band concert from

Central Park was vieing with the
colored Jazzers at this point. The

k WJZ announcer Is heralding any
I classical feature like the Goldman
r musicians, et al., seeks to add to

the eltect by Impressing with an
artificially thick Boston accent that

doesn't belong somehow. The Gold-
man recital opened with the

*' "Marche Militalre," followed by
Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro"
overture.

' The U. S. Marine Band came on
with the "Thomas JelTerson

March," composed by Mr. Santle-
mann, the band's leader. Mean-
time, the Fletcher Hendersonites

The OreatMt Ooawdy Sons la Team
"OF ALL MY WIFE'S RELATIONS

I LOVE MYSELF THE BEST"
Lyric by ANDUBW n KTKIII.INO
MUBic by WILL It tlAHKINa

DENTON & HASKINS
MUSIC CO.

1531 Broadway, New York

were playing "O Sole Mlo" in waits
tempo, "Liimehouse Blues" and
"After the Storm."

Via WHN, Vincent Lane, an
Irish tenor, fared passingly well.

N. T. G. In between got In an ad-
vance plug for Palisades Park.
Charlie Strickland's orchestra, ra-
diocasting direct from the park,
followed with a dance routine. His
numbers are not the happiest for
this sort of exploitation.. To Im-
press greatest Strickland should
play the sure-fire familiar produc-
tion and current hits Instead of the'

lesser numbers he favors. .

Direct From Radio Shack

The Jack Shack orchestra, direct
from the Radio Shack, followed on
WHN. The bijnd concerts from
WJZ and WEAP were meantime
still going strong. Preceding the
Shack band, N.- T. G. plugged a
wait, with a Robert W. Service
reading.

The Virgin Islands' Navy Band
came on from WNYC. while Dr. Ru-
dolph M. Binder, of New York Uni-
versity, spoke on "The American
Home—Will It Survive? ' from WJZ.
He was followed by George Sutton,
Jr., who told about his "Motorboat-
ing Adventures." It was a tough
break for both, however, consider-
ing the musical attractions on every
side.

The Radio Shack band, which
plugs the retail radio store of that
name, is no slouch, either, with Its

dance music. Murray Stutz was in-
troduced with some vocal work;
fair. AJei.

PASS REQUIREP

FORWHN STUDIO

Marcus Lioew doesn't object to

giving the radio fans a frea ahow
nightly, but he is strict about ad-

mitting everybody to the Loew
WHN broadcasting studio In the

Loew bjildlng without a pass.

Ether ^performances . by such

Illustrious entertainers as Sir Jo-

seph Ginzburg are better appreciated

by viewing the Gieat One in the

flesh rather than in abstract. For a

time the WHN studio got to be a

favorite drop-in place for the Idlers,

who whlled away the spare minutes

watching the radio artists do their

stuff.

The large numbers made the small
studio uncomfortable for the artists,

not to mention thie disturbing noises

sometimes created and broadcast by
the microphon«. with the result a
day and nlsht outer guard has been
stationed in the hallways leading .o

the studio. Only the talent and the

elect are permitted to pass.

Random Radio Snatches

From time to time random
snatches of unusual radio features
as they are picked up from day to
day in the course of the week will
be noticed In these columns.

Saturday night, (July 26) for In-
stance had the Vincent Lopez or-
chestra broadcasting direct from the
Hotel Pennsylvania via WEAF, the
centre of attraction. The band, al-
ready famous for its superb sym-
phonic dance music, disclosed a
medley of former popular hits. Which
was as refreshing as if the tunes
were nascent. Meritorious produc-
tion numbers of yesteryear, like
"Allah's Holiday," "Poor Butterfly,"
etc., came through splendidly.

' Lopez's versions of the new "Fol-
lies" hit, "Adoring Yoji." and "Drift-
wood," were also distinctive.

From WOR, the Brooklyn Lodge
of Elks disclosed ai> interesting
program.

Lopez again resumed with "At
Dawning" and the distinctive "Clock
of Love" number, announced as one
of the features In the new "Green-
wich Village Follies."

Rothafel's Program

Sunday night centered the atten-
tion on Rothafel's Capitol theatre
progran>. The first section is a
broadcast of the theatre's ove>ture
and musical accompaniment. One
can see why this sort of thing really
builds a patronage for the theatre
as Roxy has proved to himself time
and again. The changing song
themes and the mental pictures they
suggest make one wonder Just what
action is transpiring on the screen
to the accompaniment of ^ome sym-
pathetic thematic.
The studio program has a

"Scotty" (so announced) speaking
with a thick heather brogue, open-
ing with an alleged comic descrip-
tion of a baseball game. The humor
has been "released" for many years
even in the college comic publica-
tiors. The Scotch comedy song, fol-

lowing, was little better.

A request from a Baltimore citizen

on how to mall a contribution to the
"Roxy" radio fund was answered by
radio, since the Inquirer so tele»

graphed.
David Sabatan, with a classical

pianolog, was an interesting num-
ber. A tenor whose name was npt
caught did "Song of Songs" pleas-
ingly to piano-vlolln accompani-
ment. The Capitol Studio orchestra
with their ever diverting musical
program were another highlight.

The organ recitals cIo^M. Aiel

Cinderella Roofs Crowd
Brings Out L. A. Police

Los Angeles, July 29.

Upon the conclusion of their two-
week engagement at the Orpheum,
Isham Jones and his Brunswick or-
chestra were the guest players at

the Cinderella Roof.

They proved to be the sensation
of the city. The attendance was so

great police had to be called to

keep those on the outside from forc-

ing their way into the place. An
admission of $1.60 a couple wan
charged.

Though reports 'had been current
that the Cinderella Roof would close

during the eummer, the establish-

ment ia maintaining its all-year-
round policy. During the absence
of Herb Wledoeft and hla Bruns-
wick outfit, on tour. Glen Oswald
and his Portland Sefenaders are
providing the music.

RADW BRINGS DRETS

Dsmand for Information Aft»r

Orchestra Played OverWOR
—4'lidden for 2 Summehi

It looka aa thoush radio wu fo-

Ing to bring real fame to Jerry Drew

and hia orchestra, favorite* at Co-

lumbia Park, Nortli Bergen. N. J.,

for the paat two summera.

While Jerry baa played a great

deal for dancing and also filled in

some concert dates, bia band baa
not gained any stage recognition.

Drew played the muaical accom-
paniment for the eratwbile Ernie
Young Revue in Dreamland Park,
Newark, and arrangements were
made for the band to play over the

WOR waves at Newark.
The radio result brought thou-

sands of letters, with several stage
producers writing Drew for infor-

mation aa to his future activities.

Jerry Drew is the leader and
probably the only man playing a
xylophone while directing. He is

a former Osslnlng, N. T., boy, who
has been trying hard to land his

musicians In right around the "Big
Alley." It now looks as though the
radio had turned the trick.

CABARET GIRLS

TIPPING OFF

VILLAGE COPS

RADIO DECLINES

JN GERMANY

Radio Fair Wiliidraws lo.

ilatioiis to Foreign

Manufacturers

Waahington, July j|.

Reporta coming through tj the Da.
'

partment of Com-nerce state that
there baa been such a slump in tha
sale of radio ^..pparatus throughout
Germany that the radio *alr set to
be hel4 in Berlin Sept 26 through
Oct. S baa withdrawn all invitations '

to American and other outside man-
ufacturers and that the exhibition
will be confined entirely to German-
made outfits.

"Business is so low that the Ger-
man manufacturers would not t gre«
to give publicity to any foreign- *

made equipment," states the report

BEHIN NOW WESTERN

MANAGER FOR BERLIN

<

Formerly with Witmarks at ^^

$25,000—New Headquar-

ters in Chicago '

Flappors and Former

Waitresses of Bunktown
on Special Squad

80 AND TIRED

But Andrew GrengeraChanged
Mind About River Route

Hudson, N. T., July 29.

Andrew Orengera, 80, once a
popular musician of this city, be-
came despondent and Jumped into
the Hudson River. After he struck
tho water he changed hia mind
about dying, and shouted for help.

The police rescued him.
Orengera was a harpist until' age

took from bis fingers their one-
time pliancy and strength.

Greenwfch Village flappers are
reported as working with the spe-
cial service squad of the police de-
partment and co-operating In get-

ting evidence against liquor selling

cabarets and apeak eaales In the

Greenwich Village cabaret belt
Most of the flappers originally had

been employed in some of the Vil-

lage cabarets prior to switching their

allegiance to tbe i>ollce. The girls

have been giving the cops live tips

that have resulted in any number of

arrests in that section.

Reporta have It the girls are on
the payroll of the squad for $30
weekly for tbelr trouble. Prior to
the police connection some bad been
hiring out aa waitresses In the cab-
arets at from 60 cents to $1 a night
and whatever tip money they got
The cops si>oUed that source of

revenue by enforcing a law that
prohibits employment of gtrla and
women after 10 p. m.

Al Bellin. last professional man-
ager for Witmarks. becom gen-,

eral western manager for Berlin,

Inc., starting Aug. 10. nelUn will'

be '.eadqtiartered In Chicago.
Since Hilton Well resignfed from

Berlin, Inc., to start in business for

himself, there has been no western
manager for the firm. Walter Dono-
van, formerly Weil's assistant, was
temporarily in charge, and Harry
Pearson, the Berlin Philadelphia

manager, was last in charge, but
only temporarily. Pearson retuma
to Phllly and Donovan will con-
tinue as assistant to Beil'.i.

Bellin is one of the best pro-

fessional men in the business and
commanded $25,000 with Witmarks,
a record figure. The latter firm's

decision to abandon Its professional

department resulted in an arrange-

ment being reached between Bellin

and tbe concern.

Raymond Walker Resigns

From Nafl Broadcasters
Raymond Walker, who was In

charge of the music bureau of the

National Association of Broadcast-
ers, has resigned from the N. A. B.

Walker "released" the tax-fre«

songs on schedule and waa whoUr
in charge of that deparUnent
He Intends returning to tbe or<(

chestra business shortly.

Com-
S. S.

Ship Band's Date
By special permission of

mander Booth, of the U.
"Wheeling," the band of that ship,

styled the U. S. Bluejacket Band, is

going to play a series of vaudeville
dates In and around New Yoflc,

under the booking direction of Dave
Sabloskey. The first date will be
the last half of this week in Bridge-
port, with a New York "showing"'
next week.

There are 11 men. under the
leadership of the chief petty of-

ficer of the "Wheeliiic;."

Assets $8,000; Owes $7,580
Although since out of business,

the Melody Shop, Inc., which op-
erated a music store at 1440 Broad-
way, New York, declares itself sol-

vent by listing $S,COO assets In its

bankruptcy schedules. a.<! against
$7,5S0.33, in unsecured liabilities

mostly to musio publishers and
phonograph manufacturers.
The Melody Shop, of jvhith Irving;

Klein was president, went inti^

bankruptcy last December, but onl;.

filed its schedules this week.
The assets consist of $6,000 In

machinery and $2,000 in stock in

trade.' .. . ,

Washington's 3d Station

To Be Known as SXAV
Washington, July 29.

Washington has another broad-
casting station, the Potomac Elec-
tric Power Company having in-
stalled a station on top of their
building at 14th and C streets,
n'> thwest.
The Department of Commerce has

issued a license to the station, which
is to hie known as SXAV. but is

not as powerful . as WRC and
WCAP, the other two stations here.

.'"or the present the station Is to
be used by officials of the company
to communicate with their power
house at Benninps, and also with
their repair trucks about the
city, which are to have receiving
sets Installed.

Radio Telephony Course
Chicago. July 29.

D. E. MlUer, in the acbool ot
science a^ Chautauqua, N. T., Is pre-
senting a two weeks' course on th«
princlplea of radio' telephony. Tha
course opened July 21.

Actual apparatus Is used to gtva

a thorough working knowledge of

the subject.

La Monica Opens
Santa Monica. July 29.

La Monica ballroom, which has a
capacity of 6,000« opened last week,
Don Clark, former saxophone player

•.vlth Paul Whlteman, has a 2e-piece

orchestra playing. Most of the men
are eastern mueiclans and have
played with some of the recognized
orchestras In that section.

T. H. Eslick, who designed and
constructed the building within six

'

weeks. Is in charge of the project

NATHAN GLANTZ ORCHESTRA SERVICE
New York'tt Favorite Recording and Radio Artists

THE FOLLOWING GLANTZ UNITS:
l.rCKV HTRIKK ORrHR.STR.\ (il /\NT7, anA nRCIII'^iTUA
CHICJ.RTN onniKSTKA rKN.VKYT.VANIA HYNTOPATORS
HOLLYWOOD ORCHESTRA .M.\JKHTIC DANCE ORCHKHTKA

AbiI Othrn Art Rrritrdiiis for the
<i;\'oh. K<Ibion. rirntiPtt Kmtrain. Rpg.-il. P.Tlho. B.innrr. Folcral. Pnranioiiin
iTi'l Puritan I>:ak>: Hiro pFrformlng teKUlnrly over Ktatlon WfcAF. Nrw Tori.

Cnmblnatlcni avallaM^ for liott'ls. rrstKurantg, park*. f.ilr» .in<l

for all nccasnn!, ringle or jwrmancnt. whcr» h'.Bh-cla:i crcl»«'slraB
are in demand.

NATHAN GUNTZ ORCHESTRA SERVICE
146 West «th Street, New York City Telephone Bryant 5929

TR» ROMRNTHAL. Ituilnra* Umnmtrr
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TEST CASE SUGGESTED
FOR 2c ROYALTY PER DISC
IMPOSED UPON RECORDERS

l^y^n Gay'« Arguments That There Is No Monopoly

Among Music Men—^Record MaJiers Hare Legal

Right to Tai^ Numbers in Open Fidd, Once
Released—Contends Law Unconstitutional—^Also

Claims and Explains How Change in Law Would
Bo^efit Record Companies Also

AUTHORS* RIGHTS

Vynn Ofty. popular compoanr and

trrUtft and autbor of rach aoiiK

fcKa a» "Th* Vamp." "Sand Dunes,"

"Ok!" Tata." •t •!•» ta on« «' tl»«

f«w braln^i firMlanc« aoaswrttecp in

«k* ITasliMM -who ctvM ator* than

tumt»t thtMgit to fhm (ood and
wMmf of tk* «B«ie Indoatry. JiMt

how deeply Gay baa pondered over

tka altmtloB beeome* aelf-evident

fMm hi* lengltiy opinloaa In tb«
gUtement herein.

If aotblnr elae, it poreaenta an In-

genleiia teelcbt Into the baslneos.

Tbere are teelnded a nmnber of aa-
lient arguments wblcl), for all their

Iconoclaam are more than the out-
burata of a radical. Gay'a radical

-

lim ia of a conatructlTO order and
M to bla bineat regret that clrcum-
atlnoee do not permit or afford him
the privilege of devoting the rest
•f his life to the eradication of these
evOa without malice to any one, but
for the good ef alt

Gay's own story, told in bis own
way, best covers it. The basic ar-
gusent has to do wltb monopoly as
applied to the "mechanicals" <word
roU and disk record manufacturers),
the music publishers and the song-
writer, day's contention is that
the nnsie business is the only in-
dvstry In the United States which
la Bot controlled by Itself, but dic-
tated to by the U. S. Government
particularly as applied to the two-
c«at record royalty. Gay argues
that the fundamental principle of
the Copyright Law of 1909 vraa to
protect the property rights of the
writer and composer, and yet the
promiscuous leasing of the record-
tag rights to every mechanical
•oaapaiiy defeats that very purpose.

Claims Unconstitutionality

Qay'a practical interpretation of
the sltuaUon concerns Itself chiefly
With the record people. He main-
tains that were the leasing of the
recording privileges restricted to one
or a few companies on terms best
aoitable to them by apecial agree-
ment It would be to mutually greater
advantage. The lesser companies,
particularly the fly-by-ntghts, are in
bnainesB a few weeks or months,
and after making a try at floating
a popular-priced record, go out of
boslness, leaving a trail of unsatisfied
royalty debts to the music men be-
hind them, having in the meantime
accomplished the added damage of
cutting in on the sales of reputable
conif)anies.

With this purpose In mind Gay
8oes ao far as to contend the Fed-
eral copyright statute of 1909 is un-
canstltutionol and points out why.
In sequence Gay's arguments are:
XAII those who profess to know

what's wrong with the music busi-
ness never have the same story, for
the simple reason none has the
*Won to survey the general sltua-
"•n from the heights anS see what
"• wrong.
"That there should be anything

J»w>ng with as fertile, creative and
beneflclal an industry as the popu-
lar song business can be only as-
»lbed to the fact that the source

^Si.'TDav.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS ,

^eu; Catalog—Just Out

.HE BACON BANJO CO. Inc.

GPOTON. CONN.

and supply of their own material
la not protected. .

N* "MoMiMly''
''When any attempt to achieve

Bvdt protection 1« made up goes
the ery of IConopoIyl* tnm the me-
cbanlcah people. But there is not
one lota of truth in such a ory, which
la only an ovttMurst ia fear of what
wlU happen. When any nnlawfn)
Mmhiaation ia prwrad ander Fad-
era) Sbennaa aatl-trast law
ehargee it riiould be aoaaethiag not
concerned with the copyright law
and its protective measarea.

Whoaa Sana la HT
"The eopiyrlght law protects the

property vigbta at iadividuala
Which leads into the questioa that
when a xomposar creates a song it

is his or it laat. There shoald be
no half-way measara about It. If
it is bia property he shoald have
the privilege of giving it away or
bartering or selling it ia any noan-
ner beat suited to the individual,
and not. aa now. when one record-
ing company "caaa" it. it Iloaaaee
•very other naebaaiea) eonoara,
without reatrictioni to do likewise.

"Havlnir this protection, one
songwriter certainty cannot ba, a
monopoly unless he were the only
one in the wocid or he had control
over an the othors la the world.

"1 will BOW prova my theory how
this would legltimatiae not only the
musla^. publishing business, but the
mechanicals as well, and make them
other than parasites Hvlrtg off the
creations of the others. The record
people Bit back and wait for the
music men to cre^e a commercial
product for them lo reproduce on
the araz and sell.

Authors Are Protected

"Why can*t a songwriter have all

the protection of the by-products
of his creation, like a novelist, for
instance? When a book is acenor-
ized and filmed by one company,
does that license all the other pic-
ture companies to make screen ver-
sions thereof? What difference is

there, then ,in the parallel of the
transference of a song to the wax
on a record or that of a novel to
the cellalold of a motion picture
fllm? And does the Government
dictate to the book autbor just how
he should dispose of his creation?
"The present law regarding the

release of mechanical rights is no
more valid nor constitutional than a
law would be compelling clothing
manufacturers to release a pattern
or a line of goods and let all people
manufacture. It is literally true

that under the existing laws the me-
chanical companies can wnllc into

your musical storehouse and leave

an I. O. U. for two cents. Isn't it true
that If the creator Is entitled to pro-
tection of his property he also Is

entitled to sell the by-products as
he sees fit? It's a fundament.il prin-

ciple and not one to cause a howl
of "monoply."
"A popular song is only an idea

impressed In ink on paper. The idea

Is protected by copyright and the
entire unit it) only sold at the terras

desir«>d by the music publisher; also

the performing rights thereof. My
opinion ia that the mechanical com-
panies are not only violating the
material rights of the copyright law
but also violating the performinn
rights becau.<ie wh.-it they are doing
Is .celling the performing rixlits on
the wax as the wax transcription of

the song. And It Bcenjs to me that

the American Society of Composors,
Authors and rublishers has a good
cause to levy taxes on records an<l

rolls.".

Protecting RecorcJcrt

Ciay wa.s getting technical in all

sincerity to drive home liis point.

Tlie Hongwriter persisted, however:

"The result wnukl be, if the law

mre amended for the absolute pro-

tection of the writer, that the big
mechanical companies for the first

time in the history would have a
protection of their own business as
would the small ones. Fur then, just
like a .^mall company cannot make a
replica recording a Paul Wbitemaa
Victor record arrangement or the
voice of Caruso since both are ex-
clusive Victor artists, a song canned
ezclasively by one company could be
controlled solely by it. If a big bit
the company could regulate the price
and pay whatever royalty per record
desired to the copyright oWner.
"The small mechanical company

could build a catalog of exclusive
recordings and by progressive and
sound principles improve and ex-
ploit its wares without fear of
molestation firom the others.
"Tba abvioua cry that tha big

record companica wroaM ba catting
tha biff kits alwaya ia aasweMd by
my claim it la impossible, just like
any pabUaher can sat public the
majority of tha kits. Kvan the
higgest musio flraai hava the
amalleat percentage of hits and then
there is always tha unknown quan-
Uty ia tha aong itaetf. Oa* man's
guess ia aa good as the other and.
the records wanld then htip ta
popularize the songs in aasodation
wi^ tha pabUsker.

Busineaa Woatd tncroasa

"Can any me<diaaical company
doubt for a minuta that cvea at an
increased royalty rate that its

volume of bnsiaaaa par song wouM
not increase manifold il sa protected
exclusively on the recordingT Not
•aly would thay aaaa a« recording
expenses but they could atiek to one
song until ev«rythlac poaslMa is ex>
acted from tt.

"If the danger of the writer selling
direct to the recorder la feared with
the subsequent invasion by the um-
chanicals into the publiahing busi-
ness, what's to prevent the publisher
going into the reeerdlnar bnalnesa?
Henry Watersoa baa rhready done
it wdth the Cameo. The btttillgant

songwriter woald prefer tha estab-
lifbed eo-operatloa af a pn'oUshar an
an equitable baaia. Beeldesb an this
win be answered by tha mechanical
and publlshinr company to suit
their Individual cases. >

"Like every radical Idea it may
cause consternation for a time but
I brieve it will Jend new stimulus
to the Industry.

RoyaKy Needa Test

" To get back to the unconstitu-
tionality of the Federal Government
fixing a royalty price on the me-
chanical reproduction of music. It is

well-known the legality of it has
never been tested in court. Were I

a mechanical man today, little er
big, I would ally a publisher or a
writer for the ' purpose of such a
test. If the publishers are not even
entitled to that two cents per record
I would he saving myself plenty of
money as well as the entire record
and roll busineaa.
"But there is no fear of losing that

two cents from the music men's
viewpoint. The mechanicals are
only too glad to play promptly for If

they didn't the music industry would
then i>etition for a law to more fully

protect them. The mech.-inicals

know that.

"Also take the word rolls for In-

stance. jKhe Q. R. 8. pays two cents
royalty iot the mechanical repro-
duction of the music but enters into

different agreements with the pub-
lishers paying from six to 10 cents
for the word rights.

"What difference is there on a

record of a vocal number where the

words are also emoloycd?"

Biese Renews Contract
L.OS An^feles, July 29.

Paul Bie.se and his orchestra, who
came to So'omon's penny dance hall

to be the stellar of three orchestras

harbored there for six weeks, has

renewed his contract f' r an InJcfl-

nite period with a tour-weelt notice

of cancellation given eacli party.

lUeso lias Just compl.-ted fipiir

wccl<3 of his first contract here.

Solomon feels tliat he is the es.sen-

tial factor in bringing patronage to

the re.?ort, so plana to iiccp him lor

a prolonged visit.

Free Orchestrations
The demand for free orchea-

trationa by the various rcccrd
wholesale agencies is another
Item tha music publiaherj are
r»bellln» against.
The following Is a form sent

out by the Victor Co.'s Min-
neapolis wholesalers: "Your
selection will bo re-
leased on Victor record
as you of course know. We
have a list of 20 dealers in
towns ranging from 6,00» to
60,060, who have arrangements
made with local orchestras to
play the hits at the time the
re4:ords are on sale. Nearly all
the publishers are now co-
operating with us by supply-
ing 20 orchestrations which we
in turn forwaad to the dealers.
"The plan has been very

successful thus far and we are
quite confident the publishers
who have co-operated with us
are well pleased with the re-
sults. If you would care to
supply us with 20 orchestra-
Uons of this selection in fox
Uot time we will see that tbey
are placed in the proper bands
to do the moat good. Any co-
operation given ua will eer-
tauly ba appreciated by the
dealers and ourselves."
This is the general form sent

to the pubUabers and the lat-
ter have learned from expcri-
ctkca that when (bey reply with
a raCaaal a< tha daaaaada tar
fraa orchastratteaa aaA^ az-
plaln the reason why, these
letters keep eamiac nevarthe-
leas. Most of them therefore
dlarcgard this communication
entirely.

There are abovt 10 such
agencies making requests for
trea archeatratlons, their de-
.maads ranging from 2( to 7i
orchestrations each. Taking
M an a very conservative mean,
it noeana a gratis distribution
of 300 orchestrations per Vic-
tor record release to these 10
agencies, not to mentloa tba
demands from the other com-
paaies.
While this letter expresses

an evident desire to co-operate,
the publishers, as a rule, have
already thoroughly combed the
country through their own se-
lected lists, trade paper pub-
licity, etc., and in this manner
really helped./ the number
towards popularity and a sub-
sequent disk recording.
Therefore the gratis distri-

bution to the lesser bands is

in fact unwelcome, for when
the number baa evidenced its

worth through the fact it has
attained a certain aasennt of

pnbUc favor, it ia up to tha
smaller band leader to pur-
chase his orchestrations. The
pubHsber knows from experi-

ence that when an orcheatra

U purchaseil it is then per-
formed diligently, where if it

ia distributed gratia^ it prob-
ably gathers dust in favor of

the bought ones;

oldhmeris

nowpubusher

SAXOPHONIST

INSURES HANDS

Clark Hil^yer, 63, Plug-
ging Song He Wrote—^Veteran Alone

Clark Hillyer, vaude veteran who
;
retired from show business five

j
years ago at the age of 63, is now

I

devoting his time to sor.g writing
and music publishing. He has
formed a company called the Old
Timor PubllahinK Co. it U concen-
trating an a selling and populariz-
ing of the firm's single number,
"Kverywhere," for which Hillyer
cdntrlbuted the lyrics and mualc.
The veteran la handling the aong

proposition lone-banded. JLast week
be waa around Broadway distribute
ing advartlaiiu; Uterature. Including
packets of matches and episramio
signs plugging his number, which
ba successfully tacked on the walls
of tha various casting oAcea
visited.

During his many years in vaude-^
vlUe HUlyer appeared with divera
partners and at the time of his re-
tirement was doing a aov^jty act
with a female partner, the let ka-
lac kOMI aa tha BiUyers. Later ba
managed tha Liadea, Flatbnah.

HeBer Receirer $7,500

In Contract Settlement
Lea Angelea, Jaiy S*.

Herman 8. Heller is ao laager
conductor at tiM Metropolitan
where ba has baaa ofHciating for
the past U moatha. At the same
time Heller, who signed a con-
tract AprU 2« last for one year,
at a saUry said to be MSO a week,
received more than |7,600 'for tha
aurrender of bia contract from tha
manasaoMpt.
When Creatore came lata tha

Metropolitan last spring as guest
conductor for four weeks, Rellar
left on bis vacation. Upon his re-
turn he found that Creators bad
also been signed up for another
year and was atm directing tha
orchestra. Ha also waa being fea-
tured in the bouse advertMnf.
Heller, it is said, though feeling un-
comfortable, knew that he had a
contract and when the management
requested that h« only conduct with
the picture instead of the concert,
did as he was told. He managed
to outgueaa the management, how-
ever, as they figured he would «alt,
but he stuek on. -
Ftaally when Creators had to go

away to fuMUl a tour, he was
broached by tha management who

.

wanted t<) know whether ha would
surrender kia contract. This ha
willingly did for the consideration
they gave hln>. William Pryor, who
waa assistant conductor, then took
over the baton and will surrender
it Aug. 9, at which time he leaves
for Sydney, Australia, to Don Phill-
pini, who will act as guest con-
ductor for two weeks. Other guest
conductors will follow until the re-
turn of Creatore about Sept. llr.

But Underwriters Balk at

Including Tongue in

Accident Policy

Rudy Wledoft, eaxophonlst, has

Insured bis bafids for $25,000.

The insurance company refused a
policy on the musician's tongue on
the theory his difficult "tonguing"
was too great a baaard, and a ques-
tion of the subsequent p&ralyais, If

any occurred, would be too dirtl-

cult to determine, or to what extent
it had been intpaired.

BANKRUPTCY DBCHAKGED
Renjamln A. Rolfe, fi. st cornetist

with the : opcz orchestra, was dis-
charged from bankruptcy last week
In the U. S. District Court.

Benson's Strangle-Hold

On C<rflege Inn Loosened

Chicago, July 29.

The Benson organisation, which
had a strong hold on the College Inn,
having furnished the orchestras
there for the paat five years^ has
Anally lost out.
iBbam Jones always has-been the

attraction there for the 'fall and
winter season and when he woul^
leave for the summer to take bis
vaudeville splurge. Benson put in a
substitute band. This summer ha
placed Frank Westphal in there, but
the management became dissatisfied

with the many changes made in the
personael of t.he orchestra.
Husk O'llara has been granted a

contract for the summer run at the
Inn. Isham Jones will again take
the reigns on Labor Day.

Jooes' contract with Benson has
expired, and It is rumored that on
his return to the Inn he will be ia

there on bis own hook.

THE

Century Serenaders
CONN CINDERELLA CAFE ^^qh

INSTRUMENTS CHICAGO, ILU MANDOLINS
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ABE'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

Royalty Threat Turned Trick
Byron Gay's opinions on the two cents' record royalty elsewhere

detailed in this department recalls an "Inside" story closely guarded but
known to be a fact dealing with a music publisher whose activities are
centered in Chicago and New York. This episode happened in Chicago.

The publisher was submitting to a phonograph recording executive

a song he had spent money on in exploiting through advertising and
otherwise. The number was refu.sed by the recording man with the
promise it would be "canned" when a hit. The publisher waxed irate

and told him In effect tho record people were living off the efforts of

the music men after they had popularized their product; that if the
talking machine company did not record this number he would enlist

a certain small phonograph record company in New York, which was
anxious to make a legal test of the two-cent royalty proposition and
that this was Just the opportunity he (the publisher) was waiting for.

According to the story, the phonograph man Immediately called up
his New York office by telephone and. on the following day, not only did

this one company but two others of the leading makes forward con-
ti'acts for the "canning" of this firm's song and two others t>esldes.

Soft for Municipal Broadcasters
Ace Brigode and his 14 Virginians from the Monte Carlo restaurant,

New Yorlf, have been "signed" as a regular radio feature every Tuesday
night from WNYC. The studio offlcials, because of the band's limited

time, sends municipal omnibuses uptown to transport the musicians
to and from the radio station. The bus is also escorted by a squadron
of motor cycle cops to pavd the way for speedy trafllc.

It is quite a thrill to the musicians to be made so Important as to
override the strict city trafllc regulations and it compensates them
for their weekly trip down to City Hall atop the Municipal Building.

"Four Horsemen of Tin Pan Alley"
The "Four Horsemen"' of tin pan alley are Jack Meskitl, Ed Rose.

Mari^ Bloom and Al Sherman .equally divided as to lyric writers and
tunesmltha. Their inseparability has become the talk of music row and
(heir proline output of songs of late, which Include 10 numbers placed
last week with the music publishers, proves this a healthy combination.

Jos. M. Davis's 2S Per Cent. Settlement ^

The Joa. M. Davis Triangle Music Co. has proposed to Its creditors
that a settlement of all claims be reached on a basis of 25 per cent, of the
total. The 2S per cent, is to be paid in lnstallment«, the first 10 per cent,

of the settlement in cash and the remainder of the 25 per cent. In long
term notes.

The Triangle went Into the hands of a reclver last October. Its liabili-

ties were around )t7,000, and assets of $13,000. The assets in part and
up to $10,000 were claimed to be royalty due, presumably based upon
expected returns from disc makers. In a recent report it was stated the
receiver so far had received $800. Davis was the principal stockholder
and owner of the Triangle.

Lyman's Disk Figure
Abe Lyman and his band are the highest priced Brunswick record

artists, according to report. Lyman gets $2,000 a record ($1,000 a side),

while Isham Jones' figure Is set at $1,500 a disk ($750 a side).

Popular Freak Number
"San" Is reported by traveling orchestra leaders to be the most

popular dance tune with the bands throughout the country. It'.s a freak
number, originally published about four years ago, but first hitting its

stride through being given a "hot'' Interpretation.

Henry Waterson's Nag
Henry Waterson has a nag, "Lollta," played by the Broadway crowd

on two former occasions to win at Empire. It ran fourth both tmes.
Monday it was scratched, but the "dope" Is still strong for the mustc
man's entry and It will see backing on its next try.

COLONY INN BANKRUPT

Boston Post Road Resort Goes
Under Owing $10,000

The Colony Inn, Inc., at Bast-

cliester road and Pelhara parkway.
New York, waa forced Into bank-
ruptcy last week in the United
States District Court. Philip Elsen-
hoff. a painter-i«.Uh a $200 claim for

services, and J. Lowensteln A Son,
Inc., with $J00 owlns them for goods
sold and delivered, are the petition-

ing creditors.

EisenhoffTs affidavit alleges that

when he called to collect hi ; claims

on several occasions, without suc-
cess, he saw marshals around the
premises seeking to execute judg-
ment which he (Blsenhoff) Is led to

believe were secured through
friendly suits In order to protect
certain preferential creditors.

The liabilities are estimated at

$10,000 and assets at $5,000. Judge
Winslow has appointed William
Weiss receiver under $1,000 bond.
The Colony Inn is opposite the

Pelham Health Inn and Al Jockers,
who had the orchestra there, walked
out through non-payment of salary
due some time ago.
Henry Waterson, the music pub-

lisher, haa been reported financially

Interested In the place, off and on.

HERBERT SALE

REALIZED $25,000

The auction sale of the late Victor
Herbert's effect* brought $25,000 in

round numbers for a total ^of 950
Items.

The sale was conducted in the
composer's late l)ome, 321 West
108th street, New York. The house
itself was sold to Capt. Demar, who
paid the Herbert estate $39,500 in a
separate deah The composer's
widow and daughters have taken a
Park avenue apartment as their city
residence.

Capt. Demar at the auction pur-
chased most of the rugs, stair car-
pets and hangings; also an electric-
player grand piano with rolls for
$1,300.

Dealers obtained most of the bric-
a-brac and silverware.

TiEWFROUCr

IN CHICAGO

HAGEirS PLUGS

FROM TRAINING

HUSBAND GETS S YEARS

AFTER WIFE TESTIFIES

Milt Hagen'a training as a pro-

fessional propagandist has ex-

pressed Itself In the Interests of an

original novelty fox trot, "Yawn-

ing,'' which Berlin, Inc., is publish-

ing, but which has made no head-

way on the "mechanicate," despite

its general popularity with the or-

chestc^ leaders. Hagen, who is

Paul Specht's publicity man when

he is not writing songs, plays or

short stories, in all of which en-

deavors he has had a hand, secured

the following list of famous orches-

tra leaders' signatures to certify "we
are either plugging, playing, featur-

ing or broadcasting a certain excel-

lent novelty fox trot," in order to

convince the recording managers
that they are overlooking something
by not "canning" the number.
Hagen has taken a new course

to drive home his point. The actual

list of signatures has been photo-
graphed and photostatic prints are
on their way to the "mechanical"
men to further prove his point.

The leaders' signatures, as signed
on the petition, are Lou Gold. Dan
Gregory, Tommy Monaco, Frank Sil-

ver, Joseph Zweig, S. Martucci, the
"Flossie" band, Vincent Lopez,
Clyde Moser, Jan Garber Leon
Springer, Al Katz, Memphis Five,

Paul Specht, Al Epps' Emerson Or-
chestra, Harold Oxiey and Post
X<odge Orchestra, Harl Smith and
lildo Venice Orcheitra, Bill Pike.

Ole Olsen Orchestra, Georgia
Melodians, Ted Weems, The
Ohloans, "Twin City Six. New Jersey
Boclety Syncopatora, Benjamin En-
• iiermnn, dlrectorv

F. H. Peters, Former Prison

Band Leader, Robbed

Department Store

Estelle Kam, Lyricist
Eatello Karn, the Leo Feist, Inc..

publicist, haa turned songwriter by
contributing the lyric to "My Va-
quera," a Spanish fox-trot, com-
posed by Roberto Henkel. "Vaquera"
is Spanish for cowboy and will be
one of Feist's "standard" song plugs
this fall.

Maurice's Brother III

Paris, July 21.

Oscar Mouvet, brother of Mau-
rice, and who managed Maurice's

I
'affairs, ia suffering from lung
trouble, similar to Maurice' afflic-

tion.

Oscar Is in a sanitarium here.

PUtsfield, Mass., July 29.

Fred H. Peters, who said he had
come here to become the leader of

the band at the local plant of the

General Electric Company, was sen-

tenced to eight years in the Charles

-

town Prison on the charge of rob-

bing a local department store. His

wife was the principal witness

against htm.
Mrs. Peters testified her husband

had told her May 4 before leaving
for New Rochelle, N. Y., v.here they
were married the next day, that he
had robbed the store the same after-
noon. She declared she did not in-
form the police because^ she was
afraid of Peters, whom she had only
known about a month.

It was learned that Peters had
served time in the Auburn (N. Y.)
prison and that In the second year
of his sentence there he became
leader of the prison band. At the
request of Wardan Hunt, of Great
Meadow Pri.son at Com.stock, N. Y.,

Peters was transferred there to or-

ganize a band.

Cafe Man, De Leir, Suicide
Chicago, July 29.

George De Lieir, for many years a
cafe owner In Green Bay, Wis.,
committed suicide last week by
shooting himself.

DAVIS SOCIETT BOOKINGS
Newport, R. I.. July 29.

Meyer Davis la conducting

Chicago, July 29.

The "New Frolic," formerly known
as Ike Bloom'a, would not l>e recogr-

nlzed by some of the old timers were

they to set foot in there now. The
place has been luxuriously and sen-
sationally decorated with costly tap-
estries and trimmings. Under the
old regime it was the "bohemlan"
life of Chicago and a rendezvous for
the biggest m politics and theatri-
cals. The present establishment still

caters to that class, but Is more elab-
orate and ranka with the most pre-
tentious of cafes In Chicago.
The orchestra has been moved on

the stage and two pair of winding
stairs have been installed for the use
of the entertainers to make their
entrances and exits. It Is a pity a
place so elaborately and lavishly fur-
nished should have to resort to a
revue and band that is humiliating
throughout.
Roy Mack, Inc., is responsible for

the cabaret entertainment proper,
bearing the title of "Frivolous
Frolics," a revue that lacks form
with comprehensiveness In presen-
tation that reacts against the num-
bers. It looks like overnight stuff,
hurled together quickly. There isn't
a "punch" during the entire evening.
As a starter V. Fontaine, a somber

brunet, drones "When Grandma Was
a Girl," in which the girls wear their
prettiest costumes, leaving no dresa
flash to follow. _ Its tempo Is slow
and all wrong for an opener. Olive
McClure then Inserts what Is termed
a jazz dance. Miss McClure squirms
about the floor In one of those East
Indian semi-nude writhings, about
as elastic as flint. Rose Wynn, peppy
enough herself, offers "Ray and His
Chevrolet." with a sameness in the
pirouetting of the girls that tended
to dwarf It wholly. The Barstows
tried hard In their way, but could
not awaken enthusiasm. They
seemed out of the picture. Babe
Kane worked to get over "Picking
Them Up and Laying: Them Down,"
but the crowd was adamant. Ray-
mond and Lyte brought the only ap-
plause apparent during the flrst sec-
tion, disclosing quite some person-
ality, with his feminine partner aid-
ing and abetting in kind. Dolly Rus-
sell sang "Nobody Loves Me." with
the patrons making it unanimous.

Didn't Make it Snappy
In the second part "Derby Day"

was programed, and probably shelved
before the reviewer caught the en-
tertainment A bathing number was
used Instead, and again a dull, slow
song was given. It passed away
entirely.
Mack should certainly know

enough to start his revues anywhere
with something snappy. It is the
very first rule of the cabaret curricu-
lum. What followed was mere repe-
tition, causing the folks around the
tables to grow heavy-lidded, with a
general yawning inclination.
Babe Kane, who looks like a find,

awakened them, but they were soon
dozing again. About the time Rus-
sell and Fields unwound "Don't Mind
the Rain" it began raining outside.
The people about the tables soon
seemed more concerned In the down-
pour than the revue and its inter-
preters, and began departing In
droves. The finish of the second part
found only a scarce few remaining.
The third and fourth sections were
probably given to keep the waiters
awake.

"Frivolous Frolics" is a sad affair,
back six or seven years and much
below the standard to which Chicago
is accustomed.
Roy Mack will have to fix it quick-

ly if he does not want the folks about
the "windy city" to infer he is "slip-
ping."

Organists' 17th Annual
Convention This Wec|(

Atlantic City, July 2|. .

The 17th annual convention of tM
National Asaoclatlon of OrganliS
opened last evening with a get-ta«
gether and registration at the At,
lantlc City High School, follow^
by a demonstration of the organ la
the auditorium by Arthur Scott
Brock.

^^
Emerson li. Richards, chairnua'

Mida Blake, Arthur S. Brook, WU^
Ham Stansfleld, Evelyn Q. Tysoa^
John Ward, A. E. Werden and Utt,
Alfred Westney compose the enter*
talnment committee.
A program of concerts have beat

arranged for the week. Tonigkt
Wlllard Irving^ Nevlns of the Quit,
mant Organ School, New York CItx
and Richard Tattersall, representing
the Canadian College of Organlcta
will preside. Daniel R. Philllppi |(
Pittsburgh, represeutlng the Amcr«'
lean. Guild of Organists, and Bdwit
Grassl of New York City will pi^y
selections on Wednesday evening.
Thursday morning at 10 a demoo-

stratlon under the auspices of tki

Society of Theatre Organists va
take place. John Priest of the Camo
Theatre will play at the organ
conjunction with a fUm called "Thi
Study" (for pedals), by Pletro A, '

Yon. The picture will give a doty
I

up view of the pedal technique. "-,

In the evening a recital will b«
given by Edward Rechlin, organist

of the Immanuel Lutheran (%urcta.

New York City, and Henry F. Set-

bert of the Holy Trinity Lutheraa
Church of New York City.

Friday there will be a recital by
RoUo F. Maitland of the American
Organ Players' Club.
The convention will close Friday

evening with a farewell banquet at

the Seaview Country Club, with i.

Noble presiding.

Meyer Davis' Biqr
Washington, July 29.

Meyer Davis has purchased tha

building on Thomas Circle which
houiios his Le Paradls restaurant
and upon top of which Is his root

garden bearing the same name. Al-

though the purchase price was not

given out the property Is so situ-

ated as to be worth a large figure,

it being but two blocks from the

heart of the business district here.

Davis Is to remodel the second

floor, providing for a late club to l>e

of a strictly private nature, running
nightly. It Is also planned to have
two private dining roma, all to be

ready Oct. 1.

SYNONYMS FOR JAZZ

700,000 Filed in Meyer Davis

Contest Over Radio

Macias' Orchestra on Tour
Washington, July 29.

Petf Macias and his "Ail Wash-
ington" orchestra are to make a
tour of Pennsylvania and New
York 8tat?s. Meyer Davis is ar-
r nging the bookings.
Macias is a local boy and with

his orchestra haa been a feature at
the Cafe L'Aiglon. returning when
the cafe reopen-j in September.

his

until Sep-
Davls is

own combination here
temt-er,

Some of the scheduled affairs
that he is to play include bookings
at the homes of Mrs. Sylvanus
Stokes, William H. Vanderbllt, Paul
FitzSimons, Stuart Duncan, CUr.i
Bake Club and R. C. Vanderbllt—
all during the month of August.

0£RSTENKAHf SAILS
Jan Gerstenkamp, conductor of

the Hamburg Philharmonic Or-
chestra, returned to Germany on
the Albert Ballin July 26 after a
brief American stay.
Gerstenkamp is one of Euroi>e'?

toremAst violin soloists.

PRINCETON ORCH. IN FRANCE
Paris, July 20.

The Princeton University orches
tra, designated the Triangle Ciub
Orchestra, visited France last
Monday, having crossed on the
Lanca^tria with the delegates of the
International Advertising Conven-
tion in London.
The Triangle boys are planning

a trip to Spain, prior to stiltng
home on the Bereng^^ria Aug. it.

WASH. ROOF RAID

Le Paradis Entered and Half
Dozen Ride in Wagon

Washington, July 29.
The Le Paradis roof was raided

here the other night. Police took
away about a half dozen men and
women In the patrol wagon, who
were found drinking.
The police state they are going

to raid all roofs and cabarets here
until all ore cleaned up.

ARTHUR HAND'S LEGACY
Arthur Hand, conductor of the

California Ramblers, Is one of the
four heirs to $500,000 left to his
family on the death of his father

Chi Organist Migratea

Milwaukee, WIh., July 20.

Edmund Fitch, organist and for-
merly of the Roosevelt theatre,
Chicago, has succeeded Bernard
Cowham at Saxe's Wisconsin here.
Cowham haa been replaced because
he will play for the opening of the
new Modjeska.

The $100 priae contest which
Meyer Davis, orchestra leader. Is

conducting via the radio to dis-

cover a new name for "Jazz," liaa

brought forth numerous responses.
As near as couia be estimated
700,000 new synonyms for Jazz hare
been offered. The contest closes

August 15.

Among the most likely namea
which Mr. Davis passes on to Va*
rlety are Fron Fron, Melody Rhyth-
mic, Rhythmic-reverie, Rhapsodooa,
Rigsody, Peppo, Ufon, Exilera (from

Philadelphia) ; Hades Harmonlet
(from Cleveland); Syncodavis, Jog-
hop, Dancial, Merryhop, Faradisa,

Syncosway, GUdeola, Swazee, Six

Cadence, Syncomelo, T'ah Song,

Gee Miss, Swazee, MeloJIngs, Besto

mualc.
Over 2.000 letters thought "Jof

music" the best substitute for Jazz.

NEW DANCE HALL
Nantasket, Mass., .July 29.

The Grant Amusement Company
has opened one of the largest ball-

rooms In New England at iSurfslde,

Nantasket. It has a capacity for

2,500 couples.
The flrst floor of the buUdinc Is »

bowling and billiard hall, nnd the

dance hall is on the second door.

J. Paul's Orchestra plays^ ^^^

JOHNNY HAMP
who heads one of the snappiest

dance combinations in the flem,

now at the Hotel Ambassador. At-

lantic City, is another who avers

that one of the most popular dance

numbers In his repertoire Is

"SALLY LOir
HUGO FRET'S Newest Fox

Trot Sensation
PUni.IBUKD BT

ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc.

1668 BrDftdway, New York
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DISK REVIEWS
BY ABEL

gANOALAY (r»x Trot)—Ab« Ly-
man's Calitomia Orehaatra.

* «WEET UITTLE YOU—Sama—
• Brunawlok No. 2MI.
TUs la one of the beat dance disks

* turned out ijy the Lyman asrirreKa-

', S.« thus fttr. With "Mandalay,"

U tivman's own composition, he nat-

T S^ly scintillates, but "STweet L4ttle

t Tou" (Irving Blbo) 1» the class of
'"'

tbs twain. •

^ The number la a syncopated
adaptaUon of the classical "Rustle

/:' af Spring" (Binding), although in-

e mnlously "adapted." It makes for a
* -sytnphonlc Jaaa recording. Ray
1 li)pe«'8 flashy "wow wow" muting

and the torrid trombone modula-
*'

tions are a couple of the highlights
**''

In an ultra arrangement. Charles
'*"•' Kaley the tenorlng violin player,

t ' Is also present with a vocal chorus

* In both numbers. Kaley's sym-

v pathetic tenor suggests Juvenile pos-

aibUlties, and he has since broken
'

' away from the band to align with

"the Zlegfeld "Follies" under Gene
'* Buck's supervision.
' In the colorful "Mandalay" (Burt-
i-liet-Lvman-Arnlielm), the reeds,

piano,' violin and brasses combine In

aoBie unusually effective modula-
tions.

'i

I i-OVE YOU—Rainald Warranrath
(Vocal).

• •UPP08E I HAD NEVER MET
f» YOU—8ama—Victor No. 1(126.

» The "red seal" baritone does these
<^'. Tattle Jesse James" (Harlan

jV Thompson-Harry Archer numbers
; In an unusually distinctive and

J aympathetic manner. His sincere
^ Interpretation of the popular "I Liovo
-' Tou," and Its lesser known but

equally worthy companion piece

should revive the demands for the
popular show's music.

FROM ONE TILL TWO (Fox TrotX
—Paul Spacht and His Alamac
Orchestra

FORGET-M E -NOT—Sama—Colum -

bla No. 13S
Both fox trots are of the radio

^ aong genera. "One Till Two" (lArry
* Bard-Joe Hoover) vamps off with
'• an Instrumental simulation of a

fi. clock, disclosing some Interesting

tT sax. banjo, brass and piano work.

^ The "tick took" rhythm maintained
u In the scoring is distinctive.

^ "Forget-Me-Not" . (Conrad-Han-
;^'' bury-GHlen) Is also nicely arranged
9' tor smooth rendition by brass and
l^i reeds. The sax harmony is par-
nu ticularly fetching.

ft

V

t TWO BLUE EYES (Fox Trot)—Jan
», Oarbar and His Orchestra
i, JIALLY LOU (Fox)—Qeorgo Olsan

V and Hia Music—Victor No. 19374
„ "Two Blue Eyes" (Irving Brodsky-

Arthur Hand) Is a rhythmic fox
'> (rot, stgpng on the reads.

"Bally Lrou" (Hugo Frey), Intrln-
•ically a distinctive dance number,
discloses some brilliant brass by

*' the George Olsen orchestra. The
;

feeds, trombone and piano combine
': for some extraordinary rhythmic ef-
fects which should carry this new

i*^ Victor combination far.

MONKEY DOODLE (Fox Trot)—
The Marry Sparklers and Arthur

, Hall.
WHEN KATINKA SHAKES HER

TAMBOURINE—Nahtan Glantz
Orch. and Hall—Edison No.
S2358.

•'; A "two-in-one" recording. After
& . tte Merry Sparklers play "Monkey
»( Doodle" (Ted Morse) as a fox trot,

Arthur Hall renders It vocally. Sim-
ilarly "Katlnka," a show number

• n-om "Vogues" (Rudolph Nelson) is
prst rendered by Nathan Giants and
als orchestra instrumentally. In-
cidentally, The Merry Sparklers and
the Glantz orchestra are one and the
ame.

i Both are novelty fox trots, humor-
i ously arranpred In sprightly fashion.

' featuring the saxos, brasa &»(!
( banjo.

"WEEPIN' THE BLUES (Fox Trot)
' ._—Isham Jonas' Orchestra
PICKIN' TM UP AND LAYIN' 'EM

DOWN—Same—Brunswick No.
, .2816 ,

V distinctive Isham Jones
'hythm Impresses most with this
jag couplet. The "weeping" Clarinetm keeping with the "blues" title (by
Rose-Short) is a flashy Interlude.
The trumpets and banjo also stand
out.

- "Plckln* 'Em Up" (Kahn-Panico)w a lazy toddle with some Interest-
ing sax harmonies and torrid brass.

VISITING THE OLD HOMETOWN
^ (P»nu 1 and 2)—SenatoT Ford—

Brunswick No. 2638.
Senator Ford, the vaudeville mon-

J'ogist. as a disk artist Is up with
.

the best In his field. Unlike Will
"".??""• ^otA'B chatter Is not topical,

'"hough It Is wholly so In the twice
* aally. The present discourse is sol-

•ly aimed for comedy returns, and
..

'"''"*" "''e very Ingeniously
, ***i'*" "ver with a bucolic accent.

The monolincn nre above par, and
*r this r.Tfp they should build a fol-
lowing. There Is nothing/'released"
about the comedv material, which

.
i« more than could be said for the
^verasp disk monologlst.

'' 'ANY OLD-TIME AT ALL—Lewis
James.

DEEP IN MY HEART—Franklyn
Baur—Victor No. 19378.

Popular love themes, sincerely
tenored by two different soloists.
Lewis James' rendition of "Any Old
Time" (Dave RIngle). is In the waltz
tempo. "Deep In My Heart" Is more
spirited in tempo and Introduces a
snatch of "Samson and Delilah" In
the orchestral Interlude in keeping
With the amorous theme.

MONKEY DOODLE—Eddie Cantor.
OH! PAPA—Samo—Columbia No.

140.
The Columbia Novelty Orchestra's

accompaniment Is snappy and
breezy. In keeping with the Eddie
Cantor song themes. "Monkey
Doodle" (Ted Morse) has some
"monkey language" and "aba'dabba
talk" nonsense included.
"Oh! Papa" (DaVe Elman) is th»

"Mai" songtheme reversed. Cantor
pitches his "papa" exclamations In
an Increased crescendo for signif-
icant effect.

JUNE NIGHT (Fox Trot)—War-
ing's Pennsylvanians.

ONLY^ YOU (Fox)—International
Novelty Orch.—Victor No. 19380.

The melodious "June Night" (Cliff
Priend-Abel Baer), intrinsically
meritorious, features some "sweet"
brass, chimes, tmnjo, piano and
everything that goes with It. It's
played In the Warlngs' best style.
"Only You" (Will B. and Tom

Johnstone), from "I'll Say She Is,"
has liewifl James tenorlng a vocnl
chorus. The trumpets, reeds, cel-
esta and banjo stand, out smartly.

I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU-nAllan
McQuhaa

SUGAR BABY O' MINE—Jones and
Hare—Brunswick No. 2S98

This disk contrasts two different
types of numbers. Allen McQuhae's
concert tenor makes the most of the
ballad, "I Still Believe in You"
(Sterling-Chase), a sentimental love
song of the better class, nicely or-
chestrated in the accompaniment
which brings out the flute and
strings engagingly.
Jones and Hare duet "Sugar"

(Hall-Kay) • breezily to the same
distinctive orchestral accompani-
ment, although in a lighter vein.

JUST HOT (Fox Trot)—Waring's
Ponnaylvanians.

RED NOSE PETER (Fox)—Ted
Weams and Orchestra—Victor
No. 19377.

"Just Hot" is by Prank Slgnorelli
and Phil Napoleon, heads of the tor-
rid Original Memphis Five orches-
tra, and the fox trot Is like Its title

—nothing else but. The muting Is

"me.in," particularly with the hy-
brid, trick "karoo."
"Red Nose Pete" (Max C. Preed-

man—'Harry Link) is another "hot"
concoction, strong on the "wow
wows," piano and novelty reeds.
Withal, a corking dance record.

OLD FAMILIAR FACES— L«wis
James

DEEP IN MY HEART—Sama—Co-
lumbia No. 141

Lewis James tenors both selec-
tions. The first is by Gus Edwards
and Billy Rose, the latter co-writer
of "That Old Gang of Mine," which
this new ditty suggests.
"Deep 'in My Heart" (Moe

Schenck), In contrast. Is a ballad
and as sincerely rendered.

BLACKIN' BLUES (Fox Trot)—
Waring'a Pannaylvaniana

UKULELE BLUES— International
Novelty Orch.—Victor No. 19369

"BUcekln* Blues" (N. Laporte-N»t
Nathenson) Is a weird sort of danca
number, producing unique, guttural
effects from the reed instruments
with the assistance of indistinguish-
able accomplices. It's a novelty fox.

"Ukule\e Blues" (Lapham-Breen-
Kors) Is similarly effective for

dance, the brass generally and the

"wow wow" muting partldularly im-
pressing. The "ukes" naturally are

to the fore In the arrangement as
well.

HINKY DINKY PARLAY VOO—
Jonas and Hare

I'M GONNA BRING A WATER
MELON—Same—Columbia
132

The rollicking "Hlnky Dinky" is

made to order for Jones and Hare's

happy delivery, and they make the

most of it "Watermelon" (Conrad-
Rose) is a similarly harmless ditty

telling In song the old story about
the teacher who favored the boys
when they brought her an apple,

the heavier fruit being fetched In

the hope of accomplishing greater

things.

CUCKOO WALTZ— International

Novelty Quartet.
LENA (Schottische)—Same—Victor

No. 19349. ^
Appealing instrumental numbers,

both. Nothing j.izzy or peppy Id

either but sympathetically fetchinr

because of their muslcil worth The
"Cuckoo W'lliz" (J. E. Jon.'isson)

features i'>ntv of "cuckoos." The
schottifrlio, Ilko tlip first Is replete

with vorl-it:r>n<« of strings xylo-

phone, accordion, rorncf, piano, etc.,

the qu.irtct proving thepiselvrs

rather versatile.

RdUTES OF BANDS
AND ORCHESTRAS ^

have been omitted tt-om tbla isaue

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
playing vaudeville may b« found
in Bills Next Week Department
on pages 42 and 43.

Next week the Band and Or-
chestra Routes will again appear
In this department.

SFOBTS
(Continued from page 10)

staved off Tunney during the 11th.
Once he slipped to his knees, but
Immediately arose. He tried to carry
the fight to Gene, and was given a
great hand when he went to his
corner. That was so after the con-
clusion of the 12tb and 13th rounds,
the fans lavishing cheers upon the
visitor for his courage. Before the
10th roijnd Carp was slugged to one
knee in the fifth, with no count. He
seemed weak in the legs. After the
10th Tunney appeared to be tired
from his efforts.

Tunney Looked Good
Tunney has never been rated a

hard puncher, and his work against
Carpentier rates as one of the best
exhibitions he has given. In nearly
every round Gene had the edge. That
was so because Carp was wild,

which permitted Tunney to counter
to the head and flail the French-
man's body. Georges missed with
his right perhaps two dozen times.
The blows looked like sleeping-
powders, but were wasted. Tunney
was able to take the rights that did
land, and seemed unaffected.

It was Carpentler's boxing skill

and gameness that made the fight a
thriller, the kind that makes the cus-
tomers glad they saw It and others
sore that they missed It. If there
were any question about Carp's claim
to .boxing fame, that has been dis-
sipated. Many will want to see what
will happen if be is able to land that
right on Tunney's Jaw. That will

make the return match worth real
money—or ought to. The gate was
about tl28,500 net, while the pro-
moter, Jimmy Johnston, expected a
$200,000 house. The price was $10
top.

Griffin as the third man in the
ring made at least one false start.

It looked as though he actually
stopped the fight In the 10th round.
The vigor with which Georges went
after Tunney at that time made the
referee look foolish. Perhaps it is

well that the bout continued, for in-
terference might have started a riot.

When the 15th round was supposed
to start, the excited Deschamps and
other handlers for Carp remained in

the ring, which was enough to dis-
qualify Georges. Griffin, however,'
paid no attention to them, lamping
the battered Frenchman and thjn
stopping the bout. Hundreds of fans
remained massed around the ringside
long after the men-and their seconds
had retired, tryjag to find out what
it was all about.

BarlanlMch'a Draw
The semi-final, an eight rounder,

was a real appetizer. Paul Berlen-
bach met Augie Ratner, and was
lucky to get a draw. Punishing Paul
continually waded in, and the crowd
expected him to deliver one of his
whiz-bangs. But Ratner gave Paul
a proper pasting, and seemed un-
harmed. It was Berlenbach's ag-
gressiveness more than his glove
counts that resulted in the draw
decision.

Buts for Prisoners
Jack Lewis of Syracuse staged a

card of exhibition bouts and a caba-
ret entertainment at Dannemore
prison in Clinton, N. Y., last week.
"Rubber Face" Gallagher, made fa-
mous by Tad, the cartoonist, wowed
the stripers with his mugging and
was forced to give a flock' of en-
cores. Chester Alexander worked
with him, singing a string of dit-

ties. Jack Phillips and Murray
clowned. The boxing bouts brought
together Jimmle Nelson and Jimmy
Wade, the latter of England; Young
"Caveman" Fisher of Syracuse and
Joey Baker of Rochester, Mixer
MItchel and Battling Hurley of

Syracuse, and Mickey Forklns and
.Jimmy Bova, the latter boxing In-

"••Tstructor at Syracuse University.

Forklns, who Is to meet Jimmy
Slattery of Buffalo, also took on a
colored boy nicknamed Mountain.
The entertainment went over with
a bang, the prisoners being hungry
for amusement. Until this year
there has been little In the way of

diversion offered at Dannemora.

Joe Humphries Sore

Last week Joe Humphries, the

leather lunged, without whom ho
boxing card is complete, asserted
himself at Falrhaven, N, J., a spot

where a number of boxers are train-

ing, also a vacation spot for actors.

The Ku Klux Klan is in evidence

In that region, and when a burning
cro.ss was set up Joe pulled It down
That w IS after the local fire depart-

ment, consisting of two men. refused

to Interfere. After showing biti stuff

Hi^rppliriep, declared he'd
,

light all

tho.se \vh^ onjected to his action.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

BENSON'S BLUE JACKETS (9)
22 Mina.? Full Stage (Special)

Stata-Laka Chicago

Chicago, July 26..

This orchestra, Is evidently a

newly-formed combination. The lit-

tle reputation that Benson achieved

here will aubaequently be ruined

through applying his name to auch

Inferior orchestras as this.

The boys have no conception of

time or rhythm, and their playing is

of the most ordinary. The planiat

is evidently the leader and the only
one to get any exercise by taking
individual benda following' each
number.
The band opens with "Mandalay"

In a poor rendition. It la followed
by "What Win I Dor on the same
style. "Sister Kate" gives the cor-
netist a solo, but displaying nothing.
In this number the trombonist tries

hard to imitate the one employed In
the Lyman band, but falls short by
far.

"I Don't Want You to Cry Over
Me" Is a violin sold, with the ban-
joist vocalizing a chorus. This Is

the best. •
"Tiger Rag" gives them an op-

portunity for "hot stuff," and was
the first number to receive ap-
plause. As they started to play
"Panama" the audience became
restless and left.

It Is very amateurish and hardly
suitable for vaudeville or cafe.

OROBEGQ'S ORCHESTRA
Music
The Frolic, Chicago

This organization is under th« di-

rection of Louis Salemme, who con-

ducts only when the revue is In

progress. The boys have no con-

ception of time and tire the dancers
out after a few minutes on the-

floor. Off key seems to be their
specialty as . the entertainers And
It hard work trying to follow them.
Though surroundea with an

abundance of atmosphere that un-
der ordinary circumstances would
lend an air of dignity and refine-

ment to any organization, this or-

chestra does not take advantage of

the surroundings.
Where they come from or what

they have« accomplished belore is

unknown.
The instruments are piano, banjo,

cornet, tromboha, baa viol, two tIo*
11ns and two aaxaa.

JACKIE CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
(13)

Musie ""^

16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Majaatic, Chicago

This band recently arrived in

Chicago from Minneapolis, where It

achieved quite a reputation In a
local cafe, which was followed by
two vaudeville engagements in that
city. Locally known the boys un-
doubtedly wera « tremendous hit
which, enconraged them to seek
further -vai^davUle booklnga.
Sticking closa to atralght muslo

the band failed to create an im«
presslon. Thetr routine is about
aa ordinary as could b^ Clark di-
rects the beginning of each number
and playa the violin. This Is a
small oafs band, and no matter
what thay might do In the way of
elaborating or Inserting novaltlea
Into their repertofra tli« band will
be of the mediocre elasa.

The Inatrumenta employed ar«
two cometa, thraa saxes, two pi- .

anos, two Vtollna, banjo, trombona^
tuba and drums.

-HOT FEET" BAND (•)

8th Ava., Naw Yeric
Thla band Is part of the IT people

colored act presented by Jimmy
Cooper. Theymre now In vaudeville,
formerly in burlesque. The band
opens the act and is in the limelight
as a solo feature for over five min-
utes.

The clarinetist-leader- is In tux
with the others In fancy minatrwrf
coatumlng. The personnel consists
of two trumpets, trombone, two
saxes, tuba (doubUng into third
sax), piano, drums and clarinet
Some colorful eCecta are obtained

from the blendinc of the oboe, aaxes
and tuba. Their oontribatlon has
each instrument aclntillatiBg in a
specUlty and finally leading Into a
grand jass getaway pcecedlng the
dance portion.

It's a likely Jan combination that
.,

should please in a cafe as well as oa
the stage. ilft«fc ^

FAIiOHCASE
(Continued from page 1)

hearing the Fallon evidence. Is con-

nected with the Belasco theatre,

while George Leydecker, also a

juror, is an actor, having appeared
in "The Bat' "two years ago. Neither

was challenged, though it was nec-

essary to call a second panel • of

76 veniremen before the jury was
completed.
Gerson was asked if he knew Ger-

trude Vanderbllt, and he replied In

the affirmative. Assistant District

Attorney Millard queried: ^'That

would not prevent you from doing

your duty as a citizen, would ItT"

'When Gerson replied it would not
Millard said he was satisfied.

Judge McClintlc demonstrated to

the jurors that he would not stand

for an excuse. When one juror said

he had read all the newspapers on
the Fallon case and claimed his

mind was made up about the case,

he was ordered to report to anotheir

court and serve for three weeks. '

Now on the Coast

The mention of the names pf

Marlon Davies and Miss Vanderbllt

(just opened in new play, "Marge")
has flavored the Fallon case for

the public. All jurors were asked
it they were acquainted with the

actresses, but no intimation was
given for the reason.

Theatrical names are further in-

volved in the Fallon case. He de-
fended the notorious Nlclyr Am-
stein, implicated In a famous Wall
street bond burglary, several mil-
lions of the loot still being hidden.
Arnstein Is. the husband of Fannte
Brlce, wha was with him when he
dramatically gave himself up to the
police two years ago. That move
was credited to Fallon. Fuller and
McGee, the convicted bucket shop
men who are expected to be the
principal witnesses against Fallod,
bring In still another stage name,
as William McGee Is the husband
ot Louise Groody. at present playlni;

in "No, No, -Nanette' 'in Chicago.
At the opening of the trial Fallon

proffered ^ complaint bpsed on al-

leged persecution and the su^pjscd
reason. ,The paper is believed to

contain Bropdwiy nnnies a,monB
c'them. The court' ot-dcr'ed the ieom-

plaint sealed, rating it as scandalous
and incompetent to. the action.
fSrnest Eldllts, former confidential

mnn for Pallon and now a witness
against him, in reply to questioning, ;

stated he visited the apartment of
Peggy Hopkins Joyce (now Coun-
tess Merner) with Fallon, later go-
ing to Woodmansten Inn. He said
he lived four days at ttie apartment
df Blllle Bennett, a former chor- .

Ister. The witness also said ha
visited Victor Watson, editor of the
New York American, and formerly,
theatrical advertising manager fop

'

the paper, at his home In Flush-
ing, L. I., and alao the apartment
of Carl Helm, an Investigator, and
reporter for the American. Helm
was formerly a theatrical : ivance
agent and one time the husband *bf
the late Claire Rochester, a vaude-
ville single. v_,.

SAira HIS soNa best
The engagement of Sam Coslow,

songwriter, to Bernlce Rayburn Is

announced. Miss Rayburo is a
radio artist from WCX, Detroit.

I'he romance .started when Coslow j

heard Mlsa Rayburn sing "I Ain't |

Got Nobody to Love." The song,
ne.edlec 1 to state, happens to be a
Coslow-Al Jolson collaboration.

Two "Names" on Radio
Two interesting theatrical radio

personalities to broadcast next

week from WOR are Michio Itow, ;

the Japanese producer' who haa

"Ka-Bu-Kl" currently running, anA^
Chrystal Heme ,actress-daughter of
James A. 'Heme, actor-playwright-
manager.
Itow wlU be In the air Aug. 4 la

the evening and Mlsa Heme Aug,
S, afternoon.

K8TART.I8HKD COHrOflim IMS ~
All .Mu«ln I)cal>-ra Should Srnd for
<'<ip|n»_Bcll» on Birbt

—

Oo r.0-60.

A Mother's Plea
"HR.4RT TOUCHINa BAIXAD"

Scniimrnlal Hon*—Words mother Bhonld
havn Mild to her aoo Of dsufttttr. If ab*
iHeln't. Pruo to llfo. •>

Wo Jar OrrhMtnrfleM) Ue per Copy.
RhihI. i«««7, 4tr.

W. .MATTHKW'B., WADliRTZm I'cdersl St., Chicago. III.. Drpt. C
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK Wednesday, July 80, 1884

PAULINE LORD and Co. (3)
"For Fiva Thouaand Dollara"
19 Mina.| Full (Intarior)

Palaca
Pauline Lord has made her debut

In vaudeville under the manaKement
of C. B. Maddock In a sketch entitled

"For Five Thousand, Dollars," by
HllUard Booth, at the Palace this

week. The ofterinK was staged by
Robert T. Hainea. Miss Lord is sup-
ported by a cast Including Henry
W. Pemberton, Gertrude Fowler and
Brandon Evans.
Seemingly the thought that Mi«s

Lord'a success in "Anna Christie"

would be enough to carry her
through a vaudeville engagement
must have been uppermost in the

minda of those who selected her
vehicle and ataged the piece. They
forgot that "Anna Christie" was pre-

sented on Broadway several seasons
ago, and for Miss Lord to come Into

vaudeville at this time it meant that

she would have to make good al!

over again. Th4s she falls to do, and
mostly because the sketch doesn't

rive her the opportunity.
"For Five Thousand Dollars" 1«

supposed to be one of those dramati?
things with a twist The twlat mav
bs~tbere. but when it comes it heads
off in the wrong direction.

It Is of the wife of a private de-
tective who is a money grabber an<f

toesn't care what he does to gef the
coin. She is having an aftair with
a man who has become a milllon-

alrs overnight in Wall Street, and
her husband isliired by the million-

aire's wife to find the woman and
get the evidence for a divorce. It

seems that every one of the women
who live in the particular apartment
house where Mr. aVtd Mrs. Detective
live are all cheating on their hubbya
BO when the wife of the fly cop is

finally caught with the goods it i«

•asjr enough for her to get one of

the others to take the blame so that

•he can make a getaway with th<i

millionaire while her husband goes
out a cash a check for $5,000 which
the mtlUonaire has slipped him on
the promise that ha will do all that

he can to make it possible for the
millionaire to marry the woman he
loves as soon as he Is divorced from
the nagging wife.

There isn't a single character in

the entire playlet that is worthy of
or gets a bit of sympathy, and the
manner in which the offering is

staged Is far from approved vaude-
ville playing. There are a lot of lines

that do not get over to the audience.

Miss Lord's performance is far

from brilliant. The only member of

the cast who stands out is Gertrude
Fowler, giving a corking character-

ization of the gushy female who is

on the loose and fooling her hubby
Fred.

HARRY FOX (1)

Comedy Songs and Talk
28 Mins,} 0ns
Riverside '

Back on the big time and without
Beatrice Curtis in the turn, Harry
Fox is once more smiling at the
customers, smiling that enigmatic
.smile Indelibly associated with him
With him is a pianist who comes
in for some of the comedy, but
throughout Fox's turn—and it's f.

fairly long one—he bears the brunt
of everything and finishes with the
audience in his lap.

His opening song la "Save a Ray
of Golden Sunshine," which went
well. Then came the familiar talk
about his being at his funniest to-
night, etc., with the introduction ->f

his pianist following. Next a num-
ber from "Round the Town," whlc'>
flop revue he was star of when it

had its run (?) atop the Century
But the number, "Exercise Yo'ir
Mind," is a ctrker. with insinuatlr.T
lyrics as Its strong point. It Is racy
without being risque and is skilfully
projected by Fo-x. Following this h
sang ''Morning," and then a whis
tling song, "Vou Be Listening, I'll

Come Whlstli. g."

Following, and after his plan
had been bowed ulT, he did a mono-
log on "Etiquette," this also from
"Round the Town." The talk holds
laughs of its own, as It is based on
the omnipresent etiquette and Bor.<'

taste ads flooding the magaslnes of
the day. The insldlousness of hali-
tosis is touched on—whether the
napkin should be stuck in the collar
before or after eating the soup

—

stuff of that kind—is touched on and
passed off lightly. Then follows
several pictures projected on a
screen, slides, entitled "What's
Wrong with This Picture?"' They
are funny in themselves, and the
Fox chatter flts in nicely, albeit this
portion of the act, though good, has
a tacked -on appearance. Worke-d
Into the middle of the routine so
that a wow song number could close
would be better.

All in all, however, the new act Is

to the mustard and can stick along
in any big time company. It H
breezy, intimate, pleasant, funny
and intelligent. It doesn't even need
a plush curtain to put it over.

8i»k.

BANZAI TRIO
Japanese Novelty
10 Mine.; Full (Special)

58th St.

Two men and a woman. Turn Is

given modern dressing with efforts

to add novelty through the Introduc-

tion of the members of the act.

Upstage, on a platform drap d In

Oriental colors, the woman and

one man ofter several poses In Japa-

nese garb. They come down ttage,

and the man spins a top and sends

It up a cord to a boxcd-in affair

suspended above, the sides drop, and

, the other Jap man in quaint mani-

kin mask and dress takes the stage

for an eccentric dance.

The act runs the usual gamut of

Japanesy work, including the whirl-

ing of the two bowls of water. The
woman then holds a perch atop

which one Jap juggles a barrel with

his feet. The finish comes with the

other man on his back catching the

barrel as it is di'opped from the feet

of the other. Effective as a whole.
Mark.

HATTIE ALTHOKP and SISTER
Songs and Piano
14 Mine.; One
City

Hatlie Althoff has been In pro-
ductions and vaudeville, and last
season vtslb supported by a baiid.
Her sister (flrst name not given,
but no tyro either) is at the piano^
Both are striking looking brunets,
well formed and with their hair
worn plastered to the head and
parted in the middle in most be-
coming style. The gowns, particu-
larly the singer's second one, are
most handsome.
Miss Althoff Is a blues singer of

undoubted forcefulness and popular
appeal. Her specialty is the song
of the "Lovin' Sam," "Louisville
Lou" type, and she knows how to
sell the snappy lyrics without sacri
flcing much of the tune. She also
smack!) over a sob balled, not
through .Tny beauty of her contralto
voice hut with this same spirit of
Intensity and rhythmic vigor. Her
closing number was from "The
Dancing Girl," a show she was with.
The sister accompanies with skill.

In one solo she demonstrates su-
perlative keyboard powers in both
classics and Jazz.

The turn is strictly "big time and
can play the best houses. Miss Alt-

hoff Is still young, and when she
perfects her Jazz technique by ton-

ing down hei" voice a bit and
watching her enunciation more
carefully she will have to be reck-
oned with as a blue ribbon winner
In her class.

FRANK LsDENT and PARTNER
Comsdy Juggler
10 Mins.| Two (Spsolal Drop)
Riverside.
Frank LeDent Is an American Jug-

gler and he explains on the program
that the foreign twist given his turn
Is there because he went to Europe
for the atmosphere. A backdrop
shows an Oriental figure in heroic
size facing the audience. From the
bosom of this figure he draws much
of his apparatus.
Regulation Juggling with fancy

apparatus is done with LeDent cos-
tumed as a Turk working for laughs.
He gels most of them with his silk
hat Juggling, and especially when
he makes successive hats tap his
forehead, then the back of his head^
the fjrehead agalr. and again the
back bffore settling.

A statue of a draped woman Is

used for laughs, and in the pedestal
upon which she stands numerous
mechanical effects are concealed. A
suit case springs open and a skele-
ton figure Jumps up. Other tricks of
this order are worked and combined
with LeDent's skill In juggling and
comedy stuff, the act goes over se-
curely.

His female partner is a little used
assistant guk.

"YANKEE DOODLE BOYS" (7)
InstrumenUl, Singing and Comsdy
18 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
City
In 1906, according to Variety's

flies, there was a turn of similar
title, but there Is no connection.
This seven-piece band has the two
most important ^-equis'tes for popu-
lar vaudevill esuccess, versatility
and pep. Allied with this are fair
all-around musical ability, appear-
ance, routine and personality.
The Instrumentation is piano,

drums, trumpet, trombone, , banjo
and two saxes. The opening two
selections are Jassy pieces with
singing choruses, at which the boys
display a lot of vim. A double vio-
lin rendition of a standard, though
not particularly well done, supplies
a change of pace and the act's only
relief from Jazs. There follow an
incidental dance or two, including
a Ted Lewis Imitation, that shows
more In the way of vigor than tal-
ent A "nut" medley with the boys
again singlj>« provides several
laughs.
With the first encore the turn

takes a big Jump skyward. Six of
the musicians become a saxophone
sextet and the specialties that fol-
low a la Brown Pro»hers are ex-
treme!: entertaining. This tied up
the turn, and when Hattle Althoff,
who had just preclded them on the
bill, appeared to sing a final number
with the boys, there was a young
hurricane In the house.
The men loek neat In tuxedo

coats and grar trousers, and the
stage set is adequate. Some Im-
provement In the comedy, particu-
larly as regards antics of the pian-
ist. Is essential. However, the sax
sextet and general enthusiasm are
enough to qualitfy the turns for the
better houses, where they should
improve with experience and bet-
terment of routine.

WILLIAM A. KENNEDY
Songs
17 Mins.j One
23d St.

Kennedy Is a neat appearing

youth, with a clear, boyish alto

voice, evidently cultivated. His re-

pertoire consists of popular songs.

He was forced to two encores.

Although a straight singing act.

Kennedy's personality and *olce

should carry it over on the big time

bills In the same position, No. 2.

~ The Orders Are
Coming Right Along.

Where Is Yours?

P. Dodd Ackerman Scenfc

Studios, Inc.

140 WEST 39th STREET

PAUL and GEORGIA HALL
Songs and Instrumentala
15 Mins.; One and Three
American Roof

Thi.s act comprises male violinist

and girl character singer.. The girl,

costlimed In a Jackie Coogan out-

fit, solos "Old Gang" to the ac-
companiment of the violinist garbed
as a street musician at entrance,

and plants It for top value, having
a splendid contralto.

•yhe man leniains on for t. solo on
the violin, later giving way to the

girl for another ch.iracfer number,
a tipsy sailor song. The man
counters with bird imitations on the
vioHn, Inviting the audience to call

out the name of songbirds he is to

imitate and then goes into "Old
Black Joe" as a preface for a med-
ley of Southern tunes by the girl In

hoopskirted costume which pro-

vides a good finish.

The act went over big here and
undoubtedly can repeat Its hit at

any of the better class mediums.

ANN SCHULLER and CO. (1)
Equilibrists

9 Mins.; Three (Special Drops)
State

In this offering of hand-to-hand
balancing and equilibristtc stunts.

Miss Schulier not only works with
ease and poise but looks well. She
wears an abbreviated white outfit

and does most of the "understand-
ing," displaying prodigious strength
In several of the tricks, the man
working with her also being able to

handle himself muscularly and
gracefully. The latter does some
neat headstands on a ladder sup-
ported by Miss Schulier, who forms
a bridge with her hands and feet.

At times the man on the top, in

maintaining his balance, would
swing Miss SchuUer's hands free

from the platform on which she
was working.
Act looks well, neat attractive

and effective. Mark.

RICH AND BANTA
Songs and Talk
13 Mins.; On*
American
Man and woman with mediocre

routine that Just passed on second.
The man entered as a stew, with a
flirtation bit developing little. Asked
if his name was Graham he replied

he was not ti cracker. Thct might
go double for him, thq|igh he has
a good appearance.
He singled with a ballad, the reci-

tation of war stuff between choruses
being done well enough, thou_h
hardly .counting with the audience.
There was nothing to a second con-
versational bit and the couple closed
with a comedy lyric. Ibee.

DIAMOND and BRENNAN CO. (5)

Songs, Dancing and Talk
16 Mina.| One and Full (Special)

Bth Avs.
This well-known couple are now

supplemented by what appears to

be a sister dancing team and a male
pianist but only after the act goes
into full stage.
Previously the standard duo

premier before a drop which spon-
sors for a "pickup" cross-fire that
nicely paves the way for the fol-

lowing scene.
The latter set opens by the two

girls taking turns at outstepping
each other, after which the sequence
becomes a succession of numbers
that has thtf sisters and Miss
Brennan making two costume
changes while Diamond and the

pianist conform to dinner Jackets.

Jim Diamond continues his eccen-
tric dancing, eliminated to the bare
necessities but which nevertheless
definitely registering, while the girls

su^ce with their stepping for the
occasion. A comedy bit of loose-

Jdicted manoievering by one of the'

pair -^f^o particularly outstanding.
The act Is fast-moving and based

upon the work of the two principals
looks to have sufflcient foundation
to wend itself into the better class

bills without trouble. Both songs
rendered by the. pair were inter-

ludes that fulfilled a purpose, al-

though It seems that were there
more talk between them, cutting
down on the tln^ given the femi-
nine dancers, and delivered in the
later portion, it would be of some
assistance.

As it stands, there doesn't seem
to be quite enough of Diamond and
Brennan. And a word might be
said for the pianist who pla:ys a
"Sweet" accompaniment The act

did very well at this house, given
the No. 3 position. Bkla.

JIMMY GILDEA AND CO. (5)

Comedy and ^ongs
17 Mins.; Full Stage and One (8p«-

cial)

City
Variety's files record no trace of

Jimmy Gildea's name, but he un-
doubtedly Is a comedian of consider-
able vaudeville (or burlesque) ex-
perience. He is assisted by a
straight man and four women in a
comedy skit with a slight idea back-
prrounding his gags and songs.

Olldea falls asleep and dreams of
four famous l>eautie« of bygone
days—Cleopatra, Juliet, Cinderella
and Joan of Aro. The latter ap-
pears In thigh-length tights, which
might or might not please those who
resently pronounced her a saint
Glides has an episode with each of
the women, with the straight dressed-

to represent Antony, Romeo or other
character contemporary \o the
heroine's.

The talk Is brisk, wise chatter
which will go even better at the
smarter houses than at the City.

Oildea gets most his laughs kidding
the classical and literary quotations
used by the principals In. each of

the episodes. Two or three songs
are interspersed to fair results.

The women, while not particularly
youthful, average up well on looks.

The soprano, however, is more than
a trifle rotund, and when she ap-
pears as Cleopatra a laugh not in

the act Is forthcoming. A little

more care bjc^everYone except Oildea
in the delivery of lines would prove
beneficial.

While the turn makes little pre-
tension toward class or flash there
is enough entertainment, laughs
and ability in it to qualify It for

good spots in the in-between houses.

THREE SALT08
Acrobatics
88 Mins.; Full Stag*
City '

The turn was formerly known as
Saltos, Pauly and Saltos. It may be
a different woman Is now Included.
At any rate, the work once em-
braced a straight routine of risley

work, Juggling and acrobatics, but
now the act has been improved by
the Insertion of several novel ideas.

The* stage is bare and the prin-
cipals are seen as theatre employes
cleaning and fixing up the props
and sets. Some fairly good comedy
follows, and the two men then set-
tle down to a fast and thrilling

routine of risley work. The under-
stander is remarkably slight for the
apparent ease in which he Juggles
his partner on his feet.

The woman, who has been scrub-
bing th« floor, is suddenly lifted by
the men and thrown from one to an-
other to fine comic results. She
finally makes her escape and reap-
pears in gymnastic outfit to aid In

the 1 ist few tricks.

The acrobatic value ot the turn
is enhanced by laughs, and It should
fit as an opener or closer for almost
any show.

"LET'S DANCE" (S)

Danes Revue '-^

20 Mins.; On* and Full (Special)
Amsrioan Roof -'-at

Anothsr Lew Cantor flash that
can hold Its own on any of th»
medium bills. A sister team, a mal*
dancinff team and another mal*
soloist comprises the cast which.
Individually and collectively, show
a fine line of snappy dancing.
The girls introductory before a

Persian colored silk drop with the
usual explanatory chorus and later
introducing the male team, with alt
four going into a neat ensemble.
The boys^ remain on for an acro«
batic double Act goes to full, with
girls strolling In old fashioned
hoop-skirted gowns and . an elon-
gated male dancer also dressed in
the period Joining them for a trio
dance, after some repartee planted
tc substantiate tha. the girl..,' of the.
present were not the only ones that
ever walked home from a ride. The
trio is neatlj sent across and has
its dancing value as well as pic-
torial effect.

The two boys return in Russian
regalia for a travesty on Russian
dancing, with the solo dancer tak-
ing things up from a nifty across
battle. The girls do another well
planted double and all five do their
sMff in fsst ,tempo for a finish.

^Act has class, pep and other
requisites to make it a winner in '

the better grade mediums.

HARRY WHITE -^

Talk, Singing and Dancing ';

15 Mins., On*
Ameries)i«...Roof

The performer is evidently a
monologist who has sandwiched two
comedy numbers between his com-
edy small talk and a dance at the
finish. The latter is (planted in s.uch

a manner as to t>elleve it to be an
encore rather than part of the act
Working in "cork," White enters

In a fur overcoat to the accompani-
ment of rifle shots whiqh he later

explains by saying It is the third
time he had been mistaken for a
polar bear. He goes into his chat-
ter, which is of, a topical nature
ranging from the undress of women
to marriage. Although the talk

stuff holds nothing original this au-
dience chuckled at some of the vet-
eran wheetes. A song half way
down and another at the finish

helped Uttle, although the danco
clicked.

White seems to be a personable
chap with a- sure pop delivery that
is worthy of better material than
that at hand. Was badly spotted
also, having nothing to warrant
next to closing spot and with sev>
era! stronger aoU hol^'nc earl/-

spots.

LLOYD and FOHO
Talk and Songs
18 Mins.; On*
American Koof
Mixed team, with man dolnc

comedy and latter angling for

laughs by taking almost continual
falls, which click in the early spots

but afterward become tiresoms
through being overdone. Flirtation

stuff brings them on. The girl

leaves for a costume change with
the comic remaining on for a nut
song. The girl returns for' mor*
cross-fire and then a song with both
clowning their way off at the flnish.-

Brighter material in the chatter
department would help this act lota,

although It. got along fairly well !
its present shape.

"PLAYTIME" (3)
Songs and Music
12 Mins.; Full

American
Probably a family trio, a womas

being supported by a youthful coupl*

musically Inclined. Several blues

numbers by the woman were aocom«
panied by the girl on the piano. Th*
boy singled with a saxophone, later

Joining a trio musical number, th*

woman playing violin at the tim*.

That was after he stepped a bit with

woman following her rendering o*

the best of the sangs.
The finale was musical, the girl

strumming a banjo, the fiddle and

saxe completing the lineup. The as«

opened. It is strictly small time.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANrORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

Dooklns EM«la»lTely with *Te«t»ni 0«<»

B. r. Keith Exehsnco, Orpheom aad

Weatrra VaadcTlIlc Moaiwer*' *"'•

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
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J. JOSEPH CLIFFORD (S)

Hypnotist

M Mine.; Full

•^ the couraV pf hln talk Mr. ClU-

tecd wy" •»• * **** • hypnottat,

S»t "hypo" Bueanfl rie^p, and ttet

rTdoes not put any of tha aubjactii

to «I«ep during fal« act Befor,* the

«et had progreBBed far Mr. Clifford

Mild ho would give a demonstrative

ert of the power of hypnotism by

wft^y of showing he could do it. Ho
itated that he was giving a demon

-

atntion of psychology. Mr, Clif-

ford Is assisted by two women, one

«t whom he placed In one of the

nearby store windows the afternoon

preceding the night demonstration

and who was awakened" from her

"sleep" at the beginning of the act.

A call for volunteers brought 10

men, who were apparently subject

to the man's mesmerism. Later

. Mine were excused, but ejght young

'•en were enough to have the audi-

ence roaring before they were dis-

missed for the night. ,

Mr. Clifford la a good spieler. He
is rather slenj^er of stature, wears

glasses and has streakish gray hair

H«i wears evening clothes and takes

'his work easily and nonchalantly,

adding to his showmanship. There

la, no doubt about the "plants." One
of the boy? was hypnotized and Jils

bod/ eu.ipendcd between two chairs

while four men. Including Mr. Clif-

ftfrd, stood on the rigid forixi, the

:'
combined weight being 688 pounds.

according to the weights announced.
! There was also the blood test, one
arm of a boy being used for the

demonstration, with Mr. CHiford

'standing on It for a moment. At
this house the act got over nicey,

^Iknd, ao Mr. Clifford sells It, It is

surefire for the popular nelghbor-
; hpods. IforJfc.

KATHERINE ADOLPH
Sengs
10 Mine.; One
City

MIfs Adolph, though she tries

bard. Is severely handicapped by
the sort of peisonality most fre-

quently described as "negative." She
possesses a fair soprano voice, al-

though some of the higher notes are
strained and tlte lower register is

conspicuously unmelodious. S^e Is

rather an attractive woman physi-
e«lly, but as yet she has not learned
tq'.maste." stage presence in a facile

•nd graceful ni{inner.

°It is unfortunate that she chose
for her most Important number an
Impression of tiie talented Gertrude
Lawrence 'of "Chariot's Revue,"
•Ihgring one of her Inimitable con-
versational songs. Miss Lawrence's
cliarm wouH try the skill of a Jailis.
Miss Adolph's Impersonation ftot
oiJTy' falls to ring true, but tetards
the tempo of the turn seriously.
The balance of the routine Is bet-

ter, but hardly up to vaudeville
standards as delivered. At present
Miss Adolph can only hope to play
early spots In the cheaper houses.
When finding how to sell her ma-
terial more convincingly she may
have a chance.

RULE, O'BRIEN and NASH
Piano and Songs
ttMlns.; One
Stat* „. .

In yesteryear Rule an<J O'Brien
were together and at another time
Rule and Nash paired. Now the
three are together, with James Rule
at the piano.
While Rule has his monicker on

a number of topical song successes
he did not announce hq was the
writer of thig or that, but stuck to
the routine. A sudden drop of the
n>wn curtain ajmost ruined Rule's
Ballad with the melodious tag line
Any Old Time." Yet he sang behind
—• curtain and when it went up
nnlshed to applause.
There are trios, single numbersMd a "blf by O'Brien as a seml-

arunk, wearing a battered silk hat
After a verbal spiel that stows up
»e turn, the trio Wnt Into a War-
ow of "Down to blnty Moore's." Th»
'no on singing scored.
As the act stands It could undergo

• routine revision that would add
»o Its strength. There Is talent in
«e combination, but it does not
•«em best shaped up, as unfolded
Monday night at the State. Mark.

JRAN2 and WHITE
•ongt and Talk
!* Mins.; One
23d St.

Harry Kranz and Al White, sep-
arated for sever.-il years, have re-

.«i
""'' except th. t the songs

"« t.ilk are diffen-nt, might be do-
,?* **>•> «nnie act formerl • dor. ; by
them.

J^*^*'"" voices are as good as ever,
»n<J V'hlte's intimate kidding re-
"jains pleasing and inoffensive. The
"can Rtop right back into the

Place they left vacant.

PALACE
The Palaco bill this week la not a

irood big time show. Aa a matter of
fact, thero have been a lot of small
tlmo Bhowa that have been seen that
have proved mucl^t better entertain-
ment than this one is. There was
Iota than two actual hours of vaude-
ville oflTered by the eight acts of the
bill. The opening . held the usual
news weekly and the first act was
on at 8.80, with the Intermissioi;
coming along at 9.34 p. m. The sec-
ond half got under way with Topics
of the Day at 9.45, and at 9.48 the
Anatol Frlodland act appeared, with
the final curtain on the Yvette turn
coming at 10.46.

It was evident that the audience,
almost capacity on the lower fioor,
did not think any too highly of the
offerings presented, for with the ex-
ception of two occasions during the
evening they failed to evince any
gratification of what passed before
them on the stagCj Those two In-
stances came far apart. The first
was a tribute to the work of the
Mosconis In the first part of the
show, and the second for the spe-
cialty Russian dance In the Russia-
Innd scene of the Priedland act,
done by H. Wanlura down In the
second half. Aa for the balance of
the show they might Just as well
have been handcuffed, and It wasn't
because of the fact that Monday
night was exceedingly warm, either,
80 It must have bepn that they did
not care for the show.
One thing that was lacking was

comedy. The bill could have easily
stood for some laughs, and that
might have helped with the audl-
pnce. The only comedy In the show
was that in the McLaughlin and
Evans offering, "On a Little Side
Street," which Is some three or fbur
years old. and the long familiar
Willie Solar antics, which were
placed next to closing. As it was
the Mosconis >ralked away with the
applause honors of the show and
Solar took the place money, with
Anatol Friedland and his rather
pretentious turn finishing third.
Pauline I>ord and Co. <New Acts)

In "For Five Thousand Dollars," a
dramatic sketch from the pen of
Hilliard Booth, failed to stir the
audience at all. Miss Lord person-
ally received a reception when she
appeared, but the act itself did not
score. The finish was particularly
weak. The act wasn't played as
vaudevlUe should be played, and
that may account for its failure to
hit with the audience.
The first part was opened by the

Three Longs, formerly the "Three
Longfields. with an equllibrlstic
novelty. Clark Morrell. accompanied
by Royal Bernard at the piano, filled

In the second snot with three num-
bers, "Calling You;' "Whafll I Da."
his old Rtandbv, the senrji-classical
ballad. "10,000 Years," and after this
an pnrore. "We.it of the Great
Divide." He was all prepared with
another, his operatic bit. and al-
though the orchtestra started 'it, the
audience failed to express any desire
for it, and so he passed without giv-
Inir any more nt his vocalistics.
Then came the Mosconis, and they

not only woke the audience but
they managed to give them a few
thrills. The act virtually stopped
the show in the third spot, Jim
McLaughlin and Blanche Kvans
with their Eas,t Side skit failed to
get very much on their talk, but
the couple of songs and the Bowery
waits at the finish sent them away
fairly well.
Just why Anatol Friedland calls

his present offering Anatol's Affairs
of 1924" Is a mystery, for the entire

offering is -virtually the same as It

has been for about a year past.

Possibly it is to give the impression
that it is a new edition of his re-

vuetto that this Is employed, but
despite this the act is good enter-
tainment, at least as far as his six

dancing girls and his one male

LILLIAN GRESHAM CO. (3)

Songs
14 Mins.; One
Sth Ave.

Straight singing act In peasant

costume, with the personnel com-
prising two men, besides Mies
Gresham. A conventional routine

lists a sextet of numbers adhering

to the better class of compositions,

with operatic snatches also Included.

Each takes a turn at soloing, but

the trio sounds best when combined,

as the voices of the men, tenor and
bass, are sufTlclently strong to carry

Miss Grcsham's vocalizing, which
mostly relies upon a high register

for appreciation.
The act is an Intermediate house

No. 2 standard bearer of quality,

and meets all reciulrements under

those specifications. Skig.

dancer are concerned. The two other
prlnclpala of the act do not quite
qualify with the speed that is dis-
played In the stepping division.

Willie Solar, appearing with a
typical English low comedian's
make-up and attire. i« the aame
WiUle of the Aba-Daba days. Not
one whit difterent, but poaaibly the
Broadway Palace crowd never saw
WlUie from the way that they en-
Joyed his efforta. He was easily the
secondary hit for the show.

Closing Yvette. with a corking
nine-piece Jazz band, managed to
hold the audience, but the "Rosary"
with all the effects at the finish of
the act does not seem to have the
snap to pull a real applause finish.

Yvette at the head of her band
swinging a wicked bow such as she
can in a fast Jazz number would
seemingly have more effect on the
audience.
A little more laugh punch is wbat

Broadway audiences want in vaude-
ville, and the current week's Palace
bill seems to be the proof positive
of that. Fred.

RIVERSIDE

DIAZ and POWERS
Wire Act
5 Mins.; Three
Sth Ave.
Man and woman. The .Tct was

formerly Diaz Sisters and Powers.

Two of the girls are out and it Is

merely a double routine. Tlie usual

wire balancing, stepping, rope-.-iklp-

ping, etc., compri.ses the roiit:np

with Powers bearing the brunt of

the labor.

It's a quiet thouKh satisfactory

opener for the threc-a-day.
Abel.

This week's card uptown Is one
of those sweet vaudeville layouts,
a perfect running bill with nary a
hitch from the opening to the shut-
down and with plenty of various
entertainments displayed to satisfy
any audience. Those who came in
Monday night, and the place was
half filled, were hugely amused and
entertained with everything, and
that included an opening act of al-

most show-stopping merit and a
closer of tried and true worth—the
Kanazawa Four.
Frank LeDent and Partner started

and this unique Juggler (New Acts)
furnished laughs. Wright and Diet-
rich deuced in "one" with song ma-
terial quietly and unostentatiously
delivered. Most qt it was exclusive
and all of it worthy. The team
was a decided hit without resorting
to illegitimate applause grabbing
methods.
Jacy C. Flippen and his blackface

turn followed, with the cork comic
mopping heavy and often. His songs
went across, his gags were all deep
and funny, while some of his fly talk
floated around the hall for a mo-
ment, then settled somewhere and
drew real tummy laughs.

Sinclair and Caspar in the Paul
Gerard Smith's "Long, Long Trail"
act about the -well known girls who
take the equally w. k. auto rides
with strange men. l^.ot a line has
been changed nor hfts a line beep
added, and although the turn haa
played around . New York often It

is revealing Its wearing qualities by
drawing as many laughs as ever.
Ben Bernie akd - his Orchestra

(advertising the Hotel Roosevelt In

the billing) closed the first half and
were the pr9verbial rlpt. All of
Bernie's old gags are Working and
reliable, and but one or two new
ones are sprung. The Bernie per-
sonality puts the act over doubly,
for In addition to their good muslo
t^e leader's Ingratiating personality
sells the turn before he has talked
two minutes.
Following Intermission Marglt

Hegedus, violiniste, entered, and for
an act of her type, stflctly musical
and strictly concert, she did surpris-
ingly well In drawing down three
on-the-level encores. Miss Hegedus
makes no concessions to her vaude-
ville audiences and one Is surprised
to see that they take bo readily to
a turn of the type. But the River-
side crowd did, and an audience of
music levers anywhere will eat her
stuff up. Her success, and it can be
given no other name, at the River-
side would tend to indicate that In
the better class houses outside the
Jazz districts she wltr be a highlight
of any bill on which she may appear.
Harry Fox followedj the comedian

marking his return to the big time,
after some weeks with Loew, with
S. Jay Kaufman's production effort,
"Round the Town," and with the
boys In the Friars. His new routine
(New Acts) put him across solidly,
throwing hlra back Into his old posi-
tion as a standard headllner for any
place at any time.
. Kanazawa Four, Japanese turn
with the woman singing American
jazz songs and the men doing bar-
rel balancing and rlsley work, closed
to a full audience. Mounted lav-
ishly and composed of experts in
their respective line, this familiar
act is capable of closing Just as suc-
cessfully anywhere, with especial
emphasis on the big houses.
They marked the end of as pretty

a vaudeville layout as this writer
has seen played In several years.

Siak.

Schuller and Co.. Rule, Brien and
Nash, James C. Morton and Co.,
Greenlee and Drayton, and "Every-
body Step." only two did hot dish
up any hoofing bits, the Schuller
and the Rule, O'Brien and Nash acta
(New Acts).
Business tor midsummer appeared

good, the lower floor seating most
and the upper tier fairly well popu-
lated. That a sprinkling of the
Moose visitors were in was evi-
denced when one of the Rule,
O'Brien and Nash trio mentioned
the order in a Jocular vein and there
were some scattered laughs. There
was a hitch during the trio's turn
that might have flabbergasted othei"
of more temperament than Rule,
who was singing a ballad and play-
ing his own accompaniment In
"spot" when the main curtain came
down and shut him oft from view
entirely. Rule kept on warbling and
refrained from expressing bla Inner
thoughts.
James C. Morton and Family

scored cleanly ail the way. James C.
got quite a hand when he told the
I!olks that he and the "mamma"
were that very day celebrating their
22nd wedding anniversary. The
usual fol de rol that Jim and family
have been doing since the present
act was framed brought to laughing
results.

,
Greenlee and Drayton, eolored,

have a style away from the beaten
path. Their singing and dancing
and general assembly of routine, In-
cluding the exchange of "languages,"
is strongly In their favor. The act
moves like clockwork to certain
results.
Although Greenlee and Drayton

dished UP some pretty stepping, it
did not prevent the "Everybody
Step" act from following right on
their heels and registering a sub-
stantial applause score. This act
has- in the two dancing boys. Calm
and Dale, a most valuable asset, and
they can step right ou: in any com-
pany and hold up their heads.
The feature film was "Triumph"

(Paramount). Marie.

STATE
A thrill on the State bill Monday

night was not furnished by the
vaudeville section. It came at the
beginning of the show when the
news weekly was being shown. The
International News gave a brief

resume of the war In commemora-
tion of the 10th anniversary of the
start of the war. In brief celluloid

flii.shes came the start of the war,
with each country's ruler Inspecting
his crack troops, with each taking Its

entry into the war. There was ap-
plause for both France and Great
Hritain, but when the Yanks were
.shown on the march trere was spon-
taneous applause.
The s'how proper is a llght-nin-

nlng affair, with dancing predom-
inating. Of the five acts, Ann

STH AVE-
' A nicety filled house, especially
downstairs, greeted six acts, the
Tunney-Carpentler film aqd PlaBtt-
grams, third dimension pictures,
Monday night. The patrons, a retir-
ing assemblage, were modest in both
applause and reaction to "gaga,"
which provoked certain kidding
from the Kranz and White duo and
Bert Hanlon.
As Hanlon walked on about 20

walked out, which caused him to re-
mark: "Well, I've certainly got 'em
going great," after which he pro-
ceeded to dive in and hack his way
through to considerable apprecia-
tion. This took place In the closing
spot.
The show proper ran without ae-

rtous interruption In a lazy manner,
for which the audience was more
(ban partly responsible. Summer is
summer .anywhere, and when they
will not respond you can't exactly
hate an act if the morale becomes
an Epidemic.
Heras and Wills, comedy acro-

bats following in the path blazed by
the Mandels, secured little with their
laugh material, but drew attention
and returns on the serious quota of
the routine to finish out nicely. Lil-
lian Gresham and Co., singing trio
(New acts) and Diamond and Bren-
nan, assisted by two girls and a
pianist (New Acts) were placed sec-
ond and third respectively, while
the Plastlgroms film followed, seem-
ingly proving something of a novelty
and assuredly pleasing.
Kranz and White gave over most

of their allotted span to Indifferent
conversation that inclined to become
tedious as the minutes dragged by
but at that managed to Insert four
songs and an encore In the 19 min-
utes they Baw fit to linger. Thefam llarlty Indulged In clicked for
awhile as okeh, but the prolongation
or the Intent became monotonous
before concluding.
Before Hanlon was placed Toto.Ihe clown's acrobatics drew re-

peated outbursts while the comedy
antics about grossed a like total.The concluding response was as sub-
stantial as anything the evening
brought forth. ai.:„

''

Instrumental, dancing, roping and
other trick atyH.
Harry Breen, nuttier than ever,

but with an almost unchanged rou-
tine since many a moon has risen
on his full-light turn, drew the heav-
iest clatter of the evening. There
Is a lot of human appeal in Harry.
He is very intimate, sometimes em-
barrassingly to, in his unique mim-
icry of the old East Side tenement
life. He is such a harmless, playful
clown that he gets away with a lot
of very inside observations that
any one raised In the Ghetto, like
himself and thia commentator,
"get."

"Fifty Miles from Broadway" Is
beginning to get a little travel-worn
and some of the gaga are growing
musty. The ten-drum finish aavea
it. The soubrette of the current
manlfe.'^tation of this recurrent
hinky dee is no Improvement, and
the single male ballad was dona
half-heartedly -^lazily. It seemed.
Harry B. Watson still has his danC'*
ing dogs and his clicking delivery,
of points. The Jests are painfully
what they, are played to be, small-
turn, smart-Alec cracks, and If If

'

were a one-acter of realism instead
of a hokum musical aot this might
be ascribed to ''art." Aa It is. tha
troupe and the script need bruahlnc
up and a rehearsal by a stern die-
clpllnarlan.
Ray Fern and MareO, In "One,"

were a poor atit for thia Rubevllltf
follies to follow, for that, too, la one
unadulterated Bories of old onea,
"Justified" by minstrel bit* and th«
old-time two-act method o( bro^A
and low. This not only Is applO''
sauce, but the original apple-satica
gag is sprung; also the horse-radish ;!^

also the modem addition to this pair,

"The bartender aaid 'No,' " which th*
Royal Oaacoignea had pulled In tho
act right preceding.

Sijch bulls show up vaudeville and
show up lis poverty of new comedy.
Gascolgne, a superlative juggler,
told some stories and sprung a gag
about being in Montreal last week.
Fern and Maree countered by a cur- -

tain speech, saying they were goinK
to Montreal next week. Oascblgne
ahamed his wonderful vaudevlll«
talent with other flat and aenlto
Joke-book nifties. Fern dragged In .

those Gascolgne forgot.. and If both
of them ignored a whiskered wheese.
Watson brushed off the moth balls
and resuscitated it
Thia being about all the conledy

'

on the bill. It waa a bit dopresalng,
sare for Breen'a stuff, which is old
only In that he has made it ao by
dilnglng to it hUnaelf. But his is at
least original.

Phil and Eddie Rosa, two boys
who have seen Van and Bchenelc
somewhere but not often enough,
deuced. The-aonga ran between bIx
and aeven minutes and the first .exit

waa the blow-ofC. The treatment oC
these young ipen by the Broadwayr
ites was downright shabby.
Howard Sisters opened— aerial '

stunts, mostly iron-Jaw, very sVod
of their sort and neatly, smartly sad
snappily done, withput stalling or
pofipg. Started the ahow off great.

Vait.

Skiff.

BROADWAY
This Is an all-right bill for theBroadway conventioneers, but not upto the standard for regulars. The

hfJ';?,'!"'!,"
""^"""^y fiKht film is

headlined, and for those Interested
n a great battle there Is compensa-
tion. Otherwise this Is at best asummer show." which often covers
a multitude of lightweight endeav-
ors.

The audience was not as respon-
sive, either, as usual, one or two of
the acts being let down with a thud
Business was good Monday night
•Tnd the paucity of applau.se was not
<lue to absence of hands. It was due
mostly to absence of entertainment,
and where the pastime was of met-
ropolltiin degree It larked frcshnes.?
ilost of the acts were re-repcat."
that half the audil^nce could havo
fallen Into on any cue and gon';
through.
Lovonbrrg Si.stcrs and Simc Nenry

clo.sed. The sisters are not doing
much these hot days, though the-

Ijell-ringing finale with the trio
working gets the act off In solid
rhanner. Slmo rs a versatile and

|
...

l>r{senla)ilc l.nit and In about CO per|with the song bring wholly
cent, of the thrcc-ac( with bis vocal. (Continued ea pa(« 49)

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, July 29.

The show the Keith people have
this week would be ideal for mid-
season, or perhaps a week at this
time of the year when a little better
than normal conditions did not exist.

But with the present warm weather
which the city is having the show
has about as much appeal to one
seated down front as a feed of corned
beef and caggabe would have when
the craving waa for crackera and
milk. There is too much action in
the show for hot weather. One down

'

front can't help sympathizing with
those on the stage, and the efforts

of the actors cause the spectator to
feel uncomfortable for them.
The big turn this week Is the

Harry Roye-BIllee Maye-Marie Fin-
ley dancing act, with the show carry-
ing three more girl dancers In Con-
stance Crowell, Penelope Rowland
and Evelyn Joyce. As a dancing act
it has anything this town has seen
for some time stopped. The girls

are especially well costumed and
very shapely, and can dance, and do,

and the principals pull stuff that
Boston has been a stranger to for
some months. The local rules pro-
vide that 'the girls shall wear flesh-
lings In all their dancing, because
none of It could be classed under the
esthetic ruling of the local censor,
and this takes something from the
act. But there is plenty left

—

enough to pack the house to the
eaves If the show was running some
time when the seashore and park re-
sorts were not getting all the play
through weather conditions.
This act divides the headline posi-

tion with the Meisterslngers, who
are now playing their 16th annimi
engagement at this house. There
was a time when the singers were a
riot at this theatre and when they
were able to break down the custom
that has always prevailed, and be
booked for an extra week. But this
season they don't seem to have that
faculty. In fact, it was doubtful If

thev got over at the Monday mati-
nee. 1 The applause they received
secnU'd to be more or less regulation
in character, and not the spontane-
ous kind that counts. The act con-
sists of 12 male singers, with a
pianist accompanying. It Is a sort
(if exaggerated quartet proposition,

long

I
('.
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BILLS I«:XT WEEK (Aug. 4)
Of vAaDmya.tM rBMAnmh

e»M C«r th« WMk wtU Moadar BAtlaotu vtoa aM MbarwlM ladloaUA.)
Tk« MIto l»«lov ar* •<••»•« la UvUioma. aoeardlac t» lmW« aMew aavpUad Cran.
Tha manatr la which theae btlU an printed do«a aoi deaet* tha ralaUv* laiaoiMAa

> a€ act* aor tbelr »rocram p*aitloaa.a aat«rUk (•) betora aama dcoatu act U dolat aew turn, ar raappwuiac aftar
atwaaca tram vaadavUla. or a4>paarlac la ettjr whara Itatad for tha drat Uma.—ZETTH CmCTTIT

HKW TOKK CITT
Katth-a ralaea

Jalla Saadsraaa
Johaajr Burka
Power's KlephAnti
Praak Crumtt
Kikataa JapaW * O Aheara
Chlaka A Kaafmaa
Brown Sadana CSe
Harrr J Conlsjr Co

Blaanidc
Heller * HUtr
Paaquall Broa
Jullrtte Uika
Odette Myrtle
Oeorce HacParlane
Kramer & Boyle
F Faraum Baad
<Oaa to ail)

•lat m
Tha Dapoata
Haraaa ft Back
Ruih Badd
Arthur Weat Co
(Twa to eil)

rar
rod7 A !'«•
Bert Haaloa
Alexander Oirta
(Othera to fill)

Haas' CaHacam
Howard Girla
Al Shayne
(Others to flll>

fd hair
Pederson Broa
Shaw & Lre
L«ndon Steppers
(Othera to dill

ctth-s JcCecaaa

McLAUKblin * K
(Othera to dll)

Id halt
Ed Liowrr
(Othera to fill)

Keith's Fordhaaa

Loadoa Steppera

Hilda CHIftoB Co

IVeetor's Bth Ave.
Sd half (Il-l)

McRaa A Mott
Marcel * Seal
Klela Broa
LrfiVarre Bros ft P
(Two to BID

lat halt <1-(|
Ashler ft Doraer
Jack Wllaon Co
(Othera to Oil)

rractor's ttd 8t.

td halt (ll-S>
Raaee A Carcase
Rector ft Bamett
Boh Albrlfht
Ideal
Ina Dell Co
(Oae to Bill

lar half (4-))
Fein ft lyanyaoa
Blarkfaoe Nelaoa
(Othera to aut
U halt (T-lf/

Bord Senler Co
WaUh ft WMa
(Othora to Bll)

BBHIIITON B'ACU
Maw Hr%htsa

W ft J Mandell
Craic Campaell
Sea America First
JImmr HaaaeK Co
ArtlsUc Treat
(Others to All)

rftB KOCKAWAY

tdhatt
Amazora ft fllle

DandaK Wild
Mel.auchlia ft R
Freda ft Antbou/
McKar ft Ardlae
(Oas to au>

BBl^KLTH
Keith's Buhwiek
Bert B'.oane
ilcFarlane ft T

Vfm 4on't step showra, ww juat
entartfttn the ctidtemara

KARLF. ROVFJN.
OirwetMM FRANK OONNEU.Y

Shaw ft L.es

(Others te dU)
Id halt

P ft K aasB
(Othera to Ul)

lack Itoae
DaaoInK Will
(Others Is flll>

td halt
^JUiarae
lOtbera to BIO

Maaa* Besea«
Amasoa ft Mile
Freda ft Anthony
(Others to fill>

2d halt
I^ala Winaet
(Otherl to All)

Maaa' HaafiUlon

Brivia Loyal

Marcaa ft Sheldar,
(»floa ft Da Itoe

14 Hipp Oirls
J C Fli)>pen
Wells Va ft Weat
Udse Dupree Cc
(Oaa to lU)

Keith's Orpheaa*

Zelda Bros
Wrisht ft Deitrich
DiamoBd & Brea'a
Frawl^y ft Marwick
HuU ft Hibbard
Mortoa ft Olaas
Odette Myrtle
(Two to nil)

Keith's Grernpolnt

ta half (Sl-l)
Tunc In
E Kmett Co
Crelehtan ft Lynn
(Otbera to fill)

THE PICKFORDS
Amtaai 4—DATU, PITTiWtUBGB

IMracUoa AIM. T. WILTOM

P ft X Ross
Kd LiOwry
(Others to All)

2d half
Apart to I^et

(Others to all)

rroctor'a UOth St

td half (111)
ICverthia Co
DeMure Null ft V
Kelly ft nirm*»h*m
Corelli Sisters
Shannon ft L'eminc
(One to All)

1st half («-SI
Renee ft Carcaas
Ulsset ft Scot
Apart to I/et

K Kmmrtt Co
Maorc ft Freed
(One to CH»

td halt (T-l»)
Tune In
(Others to fllll

rractor's Mth M.
td half (tl-tt

Amasoa ft Nile

Keith's Prospect

td half (tl-t»

Dlas ft Powers
la Oreshan Slnft«»ra

Kranaer ft Hoyle
Heraa ft WlIU
(Two te dtl)

Ut half («-<>
Adama' ft Ullya
Klela Broa
(Others to III)

td halt (7-l»>
Jimmy I>ucaa Co
(Othera la Oll»

ALB.%NT, H. T.

Practar'a

/ ft J Olhaaa
Rallie noera
Uert IVIIcex Co
O'Haalon ft Z
(One to nil)

td halt
Diale Norton Co
Prlnccaa Rnjah
Sulclllfe Kamity
(Two to flil>

PAin. wHirnfAN's
ARCADIA OBC1U8TKA
Under the DIrectloa of

AL MITCHELL
AltCADIA. PAOVIBEIICE, «. I., tld WCEK

BOSTON
B. r. Keith's

Rialla ft Lamoat
Stewart ft OUve
Ulles (ram B'way
Nell O'Hsra
Mass PaaquaU
Jaek Norworth
Monroe ft Orant

BostoB
Harry Gee Haw
Koht Reltly Co

CrelKhtea Byroa
Staaley ft NalaoB
Florldlaas

(Oaa U flll)

JBBSXT CITT

Id half (till
F aeeley Co
Arthur Weat Co
J ft H Shields
(Others to nil)

AND
Premiar
Equilibrist

BGffiUE

Jt^ Otrection

AAIF.T.

J WILTON

FRED B.

MACK

B. F.

KEITH'S

81st ST. N
Theatre £^

WEEK OniAS f
THIS iir??i,^-

^CROWl
CHICAGO
Representative

Asaociate

My Own
Artistic

Bettinga

R
T

O'Rourke & J'cksen
J Elliott ft Qlris
(One to flll)

Gordon's OiyaiDta
(Seollay Sq.)

Reeder ft Armatr'c
Martin Yaunc Ci
AHoB ft Alien
Anafoler Brea
(One to dUI

OWdoBrs Olympia
(WashinctoaSt.)

Oraee Brewer Co
Waltera ft Gould
Nat Naaarra
(Two ta Ul)

BKADFOBO. N. H.
Bradford

td half
Kitaro Japs
Irving Jonea
Ella Kennedy Co
Alma Mater Mary
(One to All)

CAKB'BIDAIJI, PA.
Irwia

Kamplaia ft Beil
Creichton Myron
(Three to All)

2d half
Kola Sylvia Co
(Othera to All)

CINCINNATI
Palaee

Berg ft English
Jean Middleton
U Uilinore Co
Harry Downey B-ir

Vaa HoTrn
Uura Bennett Co
Albright & HarU
CLEVELAND

Palare

Mulroy MeM'ae ft R
Oliver ft Olp

lat half (4-S)
Walah ft Bllia
(Others to All)

td halt (7-10)
Ashley ft Dorney
(Others to BU)

JOHMBTOWIf.
lUJeaUe
IdhaW

C ft A FarreU
Laeaas Troepa

FA.

The Dapoata
Mas MeleUle
Hta Mas* 1M«
I<aaar ft Dale
Bi Raf Sis
(Oas U SU>

1st haU l*-n
Whlrio ft Otrlla
Ifarray OlrU
Raad ft Klaa
(Othera ta SU>

td haU (T-I«>
r ft If Dale
Alt Rippoa
(Othera U fill)

rHii,.ftBi

•. w.

roBnuufo.

/•ok
/ * a ji

M WaaUer Oa
Ctartc ft

SHXKAnFAH. rft.

OkaU Aftriaaaa
Staaiar • Malaaa
Tka Vtaridlaaa
(T*« ta au»

MhaU
ft BaU

ASfflfY-DORNET aiifl CO
oai m MAHWABorcu

Ryan Weber ft R
Jaas DiUoB
Roby ft Oold
Cowaara ft Ballet
SiCBor Frlaeo
Joa Santier Co
Mas Torke'a Doca

Karia

Dance PhletUU
Four Pala
Laacford F'dricka
Ijow Cooper
Bercftmaa ft Oroh
Fisher A HarsI
Kanazama Foot

lOna
Id halt

Kharnm
a Heath Rev
(Three to flU)

riTTSBOBOH
Daals

The Pickfords
Pert Kelton
!• Sunshine Qlrla
Ansel ft Fuller
Law Brloe
Fraacca Wtlta
Hivst ft Voct
The Seabacka

De Alma
Block ft (>»Hn»e
'Carpos Brothers
I^wU ft Darwin
NeH Magill
Broasoa & D«A
Delmar's Lions

ait Ukcrty
C ft A Farretl
Lanaaa Trewpo
Willard
Nowkirk ft Jfoyars
(Oaa ta fllU

td half
Ds Dios Ctrcas

Marlaiaa
(Thres U flll)

B. W.

Hector ft Pala
Jsanette CFhUds
T Claire Band
(Three to flll)

td half
>. ...laaie ft Daly
Olsa Xaaa Co
Alaaaadar ft Pesri'
La Baraeda Oa
H Mawrot ft Boys

DTfCA. N. T.

IsthaU
Oreaham SInsers
Senna ft Wsher
(Three U Sll)

WASBIHOTOM

A Larva
Oaaela A Tardl
Mahal McKlalar
MUlar ft Mack
SophIo Tackar
OratU Ardlaa
Harry Foa
Fard ft Price

W1LDWOOB, V. I.

Miaaa

Joaea ft Rae
(Others to flit) «

tdhalf
Saaaaa ft Onrad
Klcka ut 1114
(Thraa ta SID

M half (tl-t>

Gardner's Daffs

WATKBBVBX
Palaoa

Paul Nplaa Oe
SldGornaaa
lalaa Black C*
Raaa A Ommt
Gaaeral Plaaae

MhaU
Rostar ft Baraatt
Ralahaw OirU
Nawall A Maat
Sailor White
(Oaa ta flll)

WILKBS-BAKBX
reM'a

(Soraatoa e»Ut>
lathaU

Keaaady A ^arsot

OKFHSUII CIECUIT

Ksat A
W A a Tersa
Okas Kerf'a Oe
(Oae ta All)

Mar muar Oa
Uarvar A Steae
Jaata Thraa
Orafta A Baler

M%hir
Dasnse A Dasrea
Larrr Baillr

Aaaarloaa Opera 4
A B rard Rev

CHICAOO

(Saaday apaalns)
Rabt Warwick Ca
Oaa Bdwards Rar
ForteaeUa A CUm*
Xeaa A Oreaa
WUliasas A Taylar
(aaudia Colaaisa
(Twa ta BU>

Ma4e Lake
(Snnday oi>ealac)

MILWAOi

Henry Bersmaa Co
MaaSka A Baad
BddleRasB
Baraat«l A Tawac*
Baraa A AUaa
Araaaad A Psraa
Bdltk Claapar

MIMVBArOUU

(Suaday

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS

ThU W««k (July 27)
StAt«-Lalte» Cluc«Ko
PBTB MACK. Casey OSee

Clyde Doerr Baad
Out of Niekars
Blee A Weraer
A H IThllon
Peplto
Bert Fitcslhhans
CamUla'a BIrda

DBS MOIHBI. IS.

(Vphaaaa
Ferry tha Fros
Gene Mergaa

Wade Booth
Aatiaae Shop
Joo Brewntas
Oeorcle Waod
Leah

OAKLAND, CAI-
Orpheaaa

(Saaday apealac)
Great Laaa
Stan Stanley Ca
Davia ft Daraail

OTIS MITCHELL
and MABTLAlfB SiHCnKRS
Headiinias aa Ketth CIrcatt

Slactng Smrtkera Saa«» ad tiM Mstlaa
Dirrctiaa HARRV WXBBB

Lavoie ft Laae
Val Harrta C4
(Oas ta flU)

2dhaU
Toyama Japa
FrUh Rectar ft T
A ft M Havel
Ray CoBlla
Chlca«o Steppera

When
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walmt SL

Ordw
Monday
Finish

SatHrday

Jim ft Jack
E Barbier Ce
Four Pala
Bwrke Barton ft B
tOae ta All)

lat half (4-4)

Two Gheaals
Ford ft Goodrich
Boyd Seater Co
M ft A Clark
Bobby Dale C9
(One to flll)

td half (T-14>
Whlrio ft Girlie

Oarry ft Baldo
Caeaar Kivoll Co
Murray Girls

Moore ft Freed

ATLANTIC crrv
Hlppodraaae

Creations
Rhea ft Santera
Pletro
Cheyenne Days
(Oaa te flll)

BALT13CORR
Maryland

Vaa Hora ft Ine«
Irvine Bdwards
Arttanr Jarrett Ce
Cecil Cunalagham
Meialer Sincera
M Diamond Ce
T Cbryatie-a Band
(Tare to nil)

Trillard
j

N'owkirk ft Moyera

LAMCA8TEB, PA.
Calaalnl
lat half

Kola Sylvia Ck>
Muriel 9Utera ,

(Three to All)

MOMTRKAL
laaperiat

(Sunday opening;
Mel Klee
Oakea ft DeLour
Roode ft Francis
Heart Earls ft Cilia
8ully ft Thomas
Foley ft Jerome

T. TBRNON, M.T.

Pnector'a

td half (tl-t)
Ponalai'a Monkeys
Murray Cirla
Diamond ft Bren'n
Bert Maaloe

I Waters ft Dancers

Freaiai
Smith ft Duane
(Two te flll)

PITTSFl'D, MASS.

Pierce ft Qluck
8a This Is Paris
Sam Heara
Three Horl Bres
(One te flU)

2d half
Senna ft Weber
(Othera ta flll)

Farmaa ft Bvaaa
WUlle Foa Co
Hawthama ft Oook
(Twa to flll)

let hall (4-4)

Jimmy Laeaa
liAroelia* De Airay
(Others to Sll)

2d halt (T-lt)

Bmmott Ca
Klela Bras
(Others to SU)

Oacial Daatiat to tha M. T. A^

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I4»a Braaderar (Pataaaa BM*.). H. I

STAB OF ~rLAIII JANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

DIrertiaa MAX SUiRT

Chas Purcell Co
Eddie Neison Co
(Two to nil)

Hippadramr
Bageott A Sheldon
Senator Murphy
Alice in Toyland
(Three to nil)

DAYTON
B. F. KHtk'a

fhrlaitie ft Daly
Oiga Kane C!o

Alexander ft Peggy
l.a llernecia Co
Tempest & l>'k'n«'a
H Nawrot ft Boya

td half
Hector ft Pala
Jeanette Childs
T CUulre ft Band
(Three to Oil)

DETROIT
Temple

Sherman ft Hose
Moore ft Mitchell

(One te AU)
td half (T-10)

Marcellne De Axley
Jack WilaoB Co
(Others to flll)

NKWARX. N. f.

rrartor'a
neb Albright
Roye ft Maye Co .

Wirelraa Ship
(Othera to fll!)

NIAGARA FALLS
BeUevae

Campbeil ft Esther
Alma Matrr Mary
Blii Kennedy Co
Amac
(Oae to Oil)

td bait
Daacing Rockets
ConnoUy ft W'rk'ti
B Sharp Rev
(Twa to Oil)

OCKAN CITT. MJ.

SemoB ft Conrad

la ~THK WOMAN-BATBRS' CLVB~

Thank Tou Doctor
Pilcer ft Deaglaa
Jack Oatennan
(<>«e to fill)

HAZKLTON. PA.
Fealey's

2d halt
Ob:(la Adrlenae

Kt;ks of 1*14
(Three ta flU)

td half
Jones ft Rae
(Othera lo flll)

PATKRHON, K.

Majestic
td half (till

d.

td half
Sid Gorman
(Othera to flll)

Palaee

Mae Fraaeis
Kelly ft KaoK
(Others to flll)

Zd half
Praachlai Braa

FOLI cntcuiT
BRIOOBrOBT

rwH'a
OordoB ft Healey
(Others to nil)

ft Bennett
Jewell ft Rita
NeweU ft Moat
B ft Ferd Ber
(Oaa to flU)

Xd half
Moreira Dogs
Mae Praada
Jules Black Oa
Kally ft Kaow
(Twa to flll)

SCKAKTOK. PA;
Pelfs

(WUkas-B-rra apUt)•4
"SEE FEINBERG"

Before Slaraiac tor Meat fleasaa

What We Have Doaa far Others
Ws Caa Da tar Tea.

AKLFEINBERG
;;1W Went 46t|i Street. New York"

Tklrd Flaor Bryaat SSOd

"Booking the Best in VsMdevilla";

;

if Tea Are In CHICAGO Leak Dp •

JACK STERN
Emhatsy Hotel

JeweU ft Rita
(Othera to Sll)

BARTFOBD
Casital

Moreli's Doga
Bogga ft Wells
Rainbow Girla
Sailor WliUe
(Oae te Sll)

Xdhaif
Pant Nelaa Co
Gerdoa ft Healy
Rome ft Gant
General Plaano
(One to flll)

MB«r BATXK
Palaee

Fraachial Brea

lat half

Hathawa ft Ayrea
Kicks at I»24
(Three ta flll)

8PRiHGP1>. IfiUI9.

Daproe ft Daprea
Larry Reiliy
Maaa ft Straac
Aaiariean Opera *

(Oaa to flU>

Id half
May Miller O
Harvey ft Staae
Juata Three
Crafto ft Haley
Nadja

LOB ANOBLBS
niU Stoeat

Morton ft Carbett
Fred.Sylvester Co
Marry TsBda Ca
Ward ft Vaa
Jania ft Chaptow
Caaaiao Braa ft S

John Steels
Fritri Brnenetta
Doner ft Berks
William Seahary
I.e Grahs
Chala ft Archer
Niobe
Lau Holts

K'Ntns CITT, MO.
Malsvtrect

BIcknell
Haydea D-nb'r ft

Song ft Dance Rev

Bnrioa ReatelU
ninassm Seetey
Billy BlUatt

ST. PAOr.
nalaee

Friah Rectar A F
Ray Caalla
Tayaou Japa
Chicago Steppers
A A M Havel

tdhaM
Tal Harrto
Larota ft Laaa
Jarry
(Twa ta All).

SAM VRAIfCttCO
G«M«a Gate

(Suaday apealac)
Phil Baker
Bradley A Hea'scy
Gordea ft Rica
Adcle Rowlaad
RaatelU
Lambert ft Fish

(Sanday opening)
RubaCIICord
Great Leon
Floesoa ft Or'away
Bill Robiaaoa
Faaala Brioo
Nick Cocley
Bea MeroC

WIMMIFEO

„
Jnlius Tannea
Ibach'a Band
Margin Coatee

Naaaal ft Braa Mats
(Oaa te Sll)M kair
Louie Lea
White A Bnttoa
Moaroo A Qrattaa
Frank Fay
ataaUas Feat

Balatta Braa
WUUa Basttk
Ahdanea A Oraraa
Rale O-Brlaa ft M
Brerrhody Rtes

Aaa •ekaltec (Se
S

Hesthar BaUay Cs
onoM

I

DePsrrea Tri, |
Restock A CUalM^
Baroard A Pii i

H-eMerS^J^
'eeToane
I^'aOaaca

BOVVAIA

Wheeler Trta
IrHasABlwaad
Oe. A Bartawa
><ert* *eddard
Skadavlaad

NOLANIJEARY
"^ ^ES MiSU&"1SSS'

PAG Hall
Innis Bros
Haaeys Revaa

Orpheaaa
Leon A Mltsi
Mahoner A Caell
P A O KaU
Caites Braa
Melody Girls
(One ta flll)

td half
Playtime
I.«w Rica
Grace Bdler C*
Walson ft Hayes
Berzac's Circus
(Oae to flll)

Boulevard
Alex Pattl Co
Mlxa Marcelle

CHICAOO

Conrad Taflla Ca
Kennedy ft Davis
Frank Terry
•Co-Ke Karalral Co
HOBOKKM. K. j/

I^ile

Adele Ardslcr
Nichols ft Uayd
Laddia ft Gardea
(Two to flll)

tdhaW
Vane ft Kaaap
Chas Relily
(Three to flll)

LOMDON, CAK, ^

Billy Tann

KELTON
Kelly ft Weis
Neil McKlnley
Walter Maathsy Co

Id half
Bmll Gerard
Roletto Duo
Walter Kewmao Co
Clarence Wilbur
Everybody Step

Avenne B
The I-crrinU
Uevcrly Wail C»
Harry Meehaa
Hubert If iaary Co
(Oae to nil)

td half
Priaea Chares
Flyaa ft Ryaa
Beautr Parlor
Lewla ft Ames
4 Bellietts

BROOKLYN
KetropeUtoa

Rhode ft Broehelle
Jlurray ft Maddca
Jeaea ft Joeea
Peart Besay ft Co
(One to All)

L'nardo ft Fawaetls
Rich ft Baata

Noblet ft K«ld
Dobollak Kiddiaa

tdhalf
Downey ft Clarldga
Marlon Clare
Clark ft VlllanI

MEMPniS
State

Bake ft Baha
Slager Sla
Oettlnc It 'Over
Lewis ft Rogers
Valda Ca
MILWAOKBB

MiBcr
Mara ft Reckleaa t
Johaaoas ft Johoa'n
A ft L Barlow
Shannon & Van K
Flashea Bengland

MONTREAL
Laew

Barle ft Mathhews
FIske ft Fallaa
Sen>lBary Scaadals
Sam K Mann
LeClaIr ft Sampaon

MBW OBLKAMS

VaaderbilU

David Re Sablodcy
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Theatre Bld«.

NEW YORK
SOI Keith's Theatre Bids.
PBILADBLPHIA, PA.

its. B. Stailey anl Ct.

Direetloa rBEL MOBRU

Oordon ft Oray
Roaaoa's BlaeJ'k'l*
(One to flll)

Vaa Cello ft Vary
Kalier Sla ft Ldmch
Theo Weston C!o

LOEw ciRCurr
NEW YORK CITT

State

i Pelleya
Shuffle Along 4

Walter Newman Co
Howard ft Lind
King Bres

td half
Miss Marcelle
Mahoney ft Cecil
Wllaon ft Addle
Review of Reraos

Klaita ft Brilliant
Arthur Ashley CV>

Rita Qould
Barabaa Grohs CTo

Amerleaa
Maurice ft Oirlle
Fergnsen ft Smith
Hack ft Jess
Musieland
Raym'd Barrett Ce
Fraak Fay
(Two ta ^1)

2d half
M A K Shaw
Weston ft Schramm
4 Melody Oirla
Joha Geiger
Douglas Flint Co
Rule O-Brlen ft N
(Two to flll)

Victerfa

[.ouis Leo

Daras A Byroa
Dance VarieUes

liacaia 8«.
Aan Schaller C»
Steveas ft Laarel
Wilson ft Addia
Burns ft Byroa
4 RubinI Sis

Id half
L'nardo ft Pawnelie
Rhodes ft Watson
Raym'd Barrett Co
Cassell ft Burton
(One to flll)

Grettry S«.

Melnotte Due
White ft Button
Wilson ft Hayee
Joha Geiger
Grace Bdler Ca
(One to flll)

2d half
Leon ft Mitsi
Nortoa Bros
Rich ft Danta
Anderaoa ft Graves

Playtime
Martaa Bros
Douglas Flint Co
Gordon ft Touns
Slastlag Feat

tdhalf
Klag Bros
Stevens A Laurel
Nat Jerome Oa
Nell McKialey
W Maathey Ca

Palaew

Prince Cheren
Geld ft Bdwarda
Beauty Parlor

oncer Hymaa
Rar ft BerUam
Gould ft Rasch
Aaa Lyaa ft Bays

NBWARK
State

Jim Jam Jem I
UUa ft caark
Travera Douglas Oe
Swift ft Kelly
Flashea of Melody

OTTAWA. CAK.
Laew

Howard NlchoU
OBrlea ft Josep'laa

Maaoa ft Cole
Rome ft Beltea
P Shelly ft Boys

PAIA8ADR8. M. f-

Aaenia Bros
Normans ft Jeaa'te

FraacheUI Bras

The Act That Iraprovea With Ace

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Preseated by LORRAINE KVON

the Charming VIollalst
Booked aolld an til Anguat

Direction Ferdie Mayer, Slinoa Agcy.

Melroy Sis
Kramer ft Breen
Innis Bros
Dance of Storm

td half
Maurice ft Girlie
Willie Smith
Kelly ft Wise

Caites Broa
Zaaa Adele Co

Deleawy Hi.

Helea Miller
Rouaders
Nat Jerome Co
Clarence Wilbur

Bp^cUiav DeManed r'M OTHESAMdy to Wear V^*-''-' * *At«-»

BEN ROCKE
1«32 Broadway, at 50th St., N. V. City

Lewis ft Amea
Hamer Olfla Ce

2d halt
The Pcrrinis
Harry Meehao
Three ICIda
Clark I.eonore ft n
Hubert Kinney Co

ATLANTA

Taliewa Japs
Miaer Bobbins A n
mached
Harrtsoa Moas
Orloff Troupe

. BIBJiiNCIBAH
Biion

Arthur ft Dally
WtaehiU A Briscje
Orren ft Drew
Clark ft O'Neill

PBOTIDBNCR. B.L

Prestoa ft Isobeii

MUU ft KiaibaU
Maaan ft Browa
(Two to flu

)

tdhalf
Bee Jung
Um» ft Carltoa
Broar ft Bade<a_:
Matloa ft Caae
Toa« Woag Traeye

SFHiriELD, «*•*
Broadway

Bee Jung m
itaae Carlloa J
Brawa ft Rog»«e *
Malloa ft Cass

2d half

Preston * laobrtl

Mills ft Kimball
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^ IfAjion * Brow*
<0D. t« ail)

WBtTH rLAI^!i

V1«Dr«tt«
B«mr MUler
lUvlev ot Rfvue*
(Two to.UI)

Mhalf
r C*BnM7 * B«Bd
(Otbcra to ail)

WE8TEBN YAUDEYILLE

CIDCAOO
MaJcaUe

Cbevalter Broo

^ A a aMMT*
1 Browa OIHa
ri*r« * RX»»
Wander CUri

Bill'i Clreu*
' (On* to III)

UaMWKtK
lUJntle

Nelfon'a Katjand
Tock A Toy
BUI Utah
Tlllab* rollI«»

Orphonm Corned? 4

(Three (• >U>F

wire * Walker
ran* * White

Id half
Norvelle Bros
I>anK ^ Halcr
Local Follies
(One to flII)

ST. rAVI.

Toyama Japs
Frlab Raetor & T '

A * K Hard
Ray CteBllB
( Chlcaco Stepiter*

2d halt
Ferry
Val Harris Co
Lavole Lane Rev
(Two to nil)

HT. Lons

JohB IfcUiiB
FtalMF * Smith
Utllan Bernard
l^ne ft Harper
Odlva * Seal!
Dellaven * Nice

StaterooBi It
Tool* Qrcy (^
D«Barrj«

Paatagoa
rurcella * Ramsey
Ben Nee One
L&Roolta Co
Oriental B'aaders

COLO. srAnios
raata««s
«-«)

(."anio bill plays
Pueblo 1-()

flherwtn Kelly
K.-cottio & Hermaa
Weill A. Bdalr a
Francis Rrnaalt
Tllvou A Ro*«ra

KAM8A8 CITY

Jackson Treupo
McCarthy Sisters
Nolan L.«ary Co
Kennedy A Reeves
Henry Catllano

DALLAS, TKK.
rantairea

Dorothy L.«wls
WicKinsvlllo
Bayes & Smith
Adair A Adair

MBIIPHIS
.FaateKos

The Rlos

Toumo. o.

Vantasea
Mary's Poay
Casprr ft M'rlsoy
Kajlyama
FermaiM ft ShsUy
Qatttisr's Brtckl'crs
T>onna DarlioK

COUJMBU8, O.

James
Ijonlse A Mitchell
Penwicic Sister*
Versatile Sti-ppers
Whltn< Id & Ireland
Uont Thetion

IItmANAFOI.ltf
Lyrie

Sawyer ft Eddy
Burns A Foran
Br'd'riek Kt;lson Co
Lucille Beastnad Co
arly ft Laisht
Uyeno Japs

VKTBOIT
Besent

Little Toshl
I^nnle Nacs
Shtrrl Rev
Carl McCuIlough
Four Tellrrons

MIUH
Three Belmonta
Fo!ry Four
Do«lglas -Jraves Co

Evary member of this cftnanization is well balanced, experienced,

understands the value of lastino human relatione and places our

clients' welfare on a parity with hie own.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVDIE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickerino 5410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

Winifred ft Lncine
Mahen A Cholet
Humphreys A Band
U Teung Co
(One to nil)

^ BOCKFORD, IIX.

Palace

: Tp aydell A Spottia
Ufboaald A Oakcs
Irvlas's Midsets
Reed A Termini
(Ons to nil)

Tho Medinia
(Two to nil)

so. BEND. IND.
Palace.

Norvelle Bros
Merlin
Local Follies

Id half
Kafka ft Stanley
McDonald ft Oakes
Golden Bird
MclTlIIo ft Rule
KuKhte Clark Co.

FAISTAGES CIBCniT
TORONTO
Pantasce

(»-•)

Manilla Bros
Kennedy A Kr'mcr
Valentine Vox
Speacer ft Williams

BRLUNGHAM
VaadevUle

Hart's Hollands
M'Qroevy ft Petera
Bohemian Nights
Smith ft Allman
Chief Blue Cloud

A NOVbL OFFBRINQ IN •X>NB"

BUSSEY and CASE
Dli«cUoB THOMAS KENNEDY

Jlininle EUldea Co

BAHILTOM. CAM.
Pantares

Bob Bob ft BobMs
Thomas A Williams
Carmody Dancers
D'Bham A O'Malloy
Carl Roslol Cn

fSnCAGO
Chateae
1st half

Behee A Hassan
Maareen A Enclin
Caltes Bros
American Dance R
(One to nil)

lONKEAFOUS
_ Pantaces
(Sunday openinc)
Eutbor
fvltr Fear
Wheeler A Potter

r Moors A Fields
K Kevue Deart

I
' BEOIMA, CAN.

^ .-' * Paatacea
«-«)

(Same bill plays

TACOM.A
Paatacea

The Davids
Markell A Day
De Marin Fiva
Robert McKlm
Letchton P ft J
Rose Kress Four

POBTLAND. ORE.
Fantaacs

Cannon ft I<ee

Pat^ce ft Sulllvao
Bherrl Rev
Downing ft Buddy
Jarrow
Joe Fanton Co

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Plerlot ft Sootteld
Buddy Walker
The Mavleys
Wills ft Robblns
Moro Castle Orch

SAN FRANCIBCO
Faataces

(Sunday openinc)
Reddinctons
North A South
Lillian Oonns

COSTUMES Worth WhUe
JACK L. LiPSHUTZ

THEATRICAL COSTUME CO., Inc.
Its Seventh Ave., New York; Bryant 1654

MARIE BRXTVOflEI.LR

( Bdmonton T-»)
t Geo Moore
-- Rossltto A Co

Family Ford
ItaHan ft Jason
can Caalar's Band
CAUMBY, CAN.

raataces
TTsufoal Threo
Kelley A Brown
Twin Beds
Kraft A Lamont
**• Marshall Rev
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantacss
»»»1« A Pell,
MHler A Capmrvn
Clecollnl

JJtehl (litters
BalaslPive

^^
gKATTI.E

f: I^nJB«es
5* Denby A Terry

K^ St,""?"' * »v<-iyn
7^ 2*1 Johnnon Co

* * B Brill
"»«y Entertainers

VAKtoi;VKR, B.C.
Pantace*

J-
* B Dreyer

"sne Trevetle

,,
2*»*r» A H'naford

Roy ijiPenrl
Beau E A L Fair

LOS ANCiBLES
Paataeos

(Sunday openlns)
Wllla Bros
Hart ft Kern
Oosler ft Lusby
Traps
Bonder ft Armstr'ic
Janet Adier's Bsnd

SAN DIKOO
Pantaces

Tangerine Unit
liONQ REACH

Hoyt
Winnie A Dolly
D A C Henry
Eastman A Moor'*
ninas Belmont I'l

i White Kuhns
Hamcl Sisters

SALT LAKE
Pantacee

DeVine A Gould
Rath Mix Co
ClilTord & Marlon
Sheftal's Follies
LaFrance Bros

OOOEN, VTAIi
Pantages

Batmns Irmo A M
Seymour A Cunnrd
Cbas Keating O)

Cnsson A Klem
Jos Bemardi Co
Jack St rouse
Ahearn & Band

Hope Vernon
Wyatt's Lads A L
C'lahan ft Raymond
Vardell Bros

RADIO CENSOR RULES
(Contlnaed from page l)

Inate any statement Its offlclals

deem offensive.

The censorship resulatlon of the
local radio station has several
times been the object of bitter at-
tack by persons who have felt Its

hand. The first time the matter
received publicity was when WGY
censored an address made by John
R. Qulnn, national commander of
the American Legrlon, at a dinner
In the Ten E^ck hotel, Albany,
given' to ex-service men of the
Le^slature. The censored part of

Commander Quinn's speech at-
tacked Secretary of the Treasurer
Mellon for the latter's stand on the
;/onu8. The following day Sam-
uel Aranowltz, chairman of the
Legion state legrislative committee,
issued a statement criticlzinK

WGY for censoring thp address. G.
R ofllcials at first denied that It

had been censored, but later ad-
mitted it.

A few weeks later Commissioner
of Charities L<eo A. Doody of Al-

bany fired a broadside at WGT for

arrogating to Itself the rights of

censorship. Commissioner Doody
declared that under the censorship
regulation the General Electric

Company could control the views
of speakers on economic and other
questions which should be freely

discussed.
What attitude the officials of

WGY will tak^e toward attacks on
President Coolidge, which Demo-
cratic orators will almost certainly

make, is being speculated upon.
While tho important addresses of

the campaign will be broadcast,

WGY does not expect that any po-
litical addresses will be made in the

studio.

The studio will not be rented to

any speaker, but arrangements may
be made to have the speech broad-

cast without charge from the hail

where lt.is being delivered.

Publicity Director Clyde D. Wag-
oner says short nn« snappy
speeches are the only ones that will

hold the attention of the listeners;

il^ the address i« Icncthy the radio

fan will tune in on another station.

According to Mr. Waponer, no

agreement has been reached by

broadcasters on the question of

limiting political addresses to those

wUhin their own area. It is prob-

able, however, that such will be the

case, except for speeches of special

importance. The large stations

will doubtless broadcast, he says,

^hose procedings having a bearing

upon the national campaign, leav-

ing the state and local cami>aign

speeches to the smaller stations.

MRS. J. WILLIS AMEY
(QRACE HOFFMAN)

Grace HoQman, 83, in private life

the wife of Dr. J. WiUis Amcy. of
306 West TSth street, Hew York,
died July tS after an Illness of 18
months. The end caaoe suddenly
and quietly. Services will be held
today (Wednesday) at the Dutch
Reformed Church, Schenectady,
and interment will be in that city.

There are two children, Jessie Wil-
lis, Jr., and Francis Lowell.
As Grace HotCman Mrs. Amey

was widely known in the musical
world as one of the country's lead-
ing sopranos. Upon her marriage to

the doctor, Miss Hoffman partially

retired from the professional stage,
though frequently called to it lo-

cally, and she generously donated
her talent during the war time, ap-
pearing at benefits, including those
at the Metropolitan.
Miss Hoffman was borii on ttte

campus of Union College, Schenec-
tady, where her father has been for
many years a distinguished pso-
fessor of philosophy.
Her voice and love of music she

inherited from her mother. As a
child she was especially devoted to
the violin and played many times in
public on that instrument before
reaching her teens.

At Smith ColMge, where she grad-
uated with the highest honori; she
was so pre-eminent as a singer that
President . Seelye strongly advised
her to devote herself exclusively to
a musical career.
Immediately after leaving college

<he began her work in music with
Oscar Saenger in New York. Soon
Philip Sousa "discovered" her, and
tor two seasons she toured exten-
sively with biin as his soprano solo-
ist. -
Later she studied with Sapie and

Wltherspoon.
She has sung many times in the

leading roles in such -operas as
"Rigotbtto," "La Traviata," "Faust."
"Martha," ' "Lucia dl Lammermoor"
and "The Barber of Seville."

tt

YOUNG "CAKE EATIR
(Continued from page 1)

youth was arrested while vlsItinB

his mother's home in Brooklyn and
later committed to the Catholic

Protectory for having violated the

continuation school edict.

Young Gill. 16, is allcKcd to have
previously been in the toils through

not having attended school. Whci.

assuring tl)« autboritia* ' b« Would

ISRAEL HURTIO
Jules, Joseph and Samuel Hurtig

and two sisters left New York Tues-
day morning upon receipt of word
announcing the death in Cincinnati
of their brother, Israef Hurtig, Mon-
day night I. iturtig was not con-
nected with the show business, being
a commercial man. He had been
blind for some time, and his death
was due to a complication of dis-
eases. He was 62 years old, and a
widow, two sons and daughter sur-
vive. The funeral will be held in

Cincinnati Thursday. This is the
second Httrtlg to die within a fort-
night, Louis Hurtig's demise oc-
curring in <New York.

attend continuation school if per-
mitted to work, he was granted
working papers: Gill claims to have
lost several Jobs through not finding
employers amenable to allowing him
the tima off to attend school, which
under the law requires that these
backward pupils mu«t attend one
day weekly. until 18.

Young Dan figures some Jealous
guy tipped the truant officer he
was back in town.

T1NNEY REPLACED
(Continued from page 1)

refused to indict the blackface
comic a^e believed to have caused
the management to have decided
on a substitute. Advices from ot|ier

cities where the Titiney-Wilson af-

fair was "played up" are under-
stood to have influenced the Harris
office.

Tinney was under contract with
Arthur Hammerstein, the agree-
ment carrying an option for next

sea.^on. He was farmed to Horris
under stipulation whereby Ham-
merstein received a $10,000 bonus.

As the notorious Wil.son incident

was outside the Music Box, the

bonus was paid.

Fox is at present playing vaude-
ville. After a season on four, he

may appear in the "Music Box Itc-

vue" of 1825 at the Music Box n

year hence.

Frank Tinney sails August 5 to

open for Sir Alfred Butt at the

Empire on Augui^t 24. Tinney'*

salary is quoted at £250 (about

$1,200).

Gene Buck, president of the Amer-
ican Society of Authors, Compo.'fcrB

and Publishers, and Henry B. So-
per bought in most of the- Victor
Herbert musical relics when offered
at auction last week. Score? of

musical comMlles, illuminated ex-
amples of old music, ins-rlbed vol-
umes, etc., comprised a part of the

sale, while household . fwrnishi«e>i
realized several thousand dollars.

OTITUARY
LOUIS HURTIG

Louis Hurtig^ (63), senior partner

in the firm of Hurtig ft Seamon,

passed away after an illness of one

month at his home. 118th street

and Morningside jwrk, New York

City. July 22. The direct cause of

death was heart disease, although
Mr. Hurtig has been ailing for some
considerable time. L.ouis Hurtig
had been prominent in the amuse-
ment world since around 1890, when
he went to work in a minor capacity
with the famous Paine's Fireworks
Company.
His associa^tion with show busi-

ness was of a widely diversified

character, from fireworks to grand
opera, in which latter he served

the once great firm of Impresarios,
Abttey, Schoeffel and Grau, when
this trio practically controlled the

(H>eratie field of America. With his

brothers, Jules, Joe, Issy and Max,
he was also one of the first to make
the theatre ticket brokerage a
legitimate business.
The brothers also controlled the

Queen City Publishing Company,
which at one time printed the pro-
grams tor about all the representa-
tive theatres in New York. In 1894
the firm organized their first bur-
lesque show, "The Bowery Bur-
lesquers." Louis Hurtig saw the op-
portunity and seized it, to send out
several similar shows, and the

^i^MHiHiii^l^

IN MEMORIAM

OSCiU( HAISIIERSTEIN

-Who Died August 1st, 1019

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

Hurtig & Seamon firm (Harry Sea-
mon liad Joined the brothers as
partner in their many interests)
has ever 'since been recognized as
a leading producer. For the past 10
years Louis managed the Hurtigv &
Seamon theatre on 12Sth street,

Harlem.
Services were held by the mem-

bers of No. 1 (New York) Lrf>dge of
Elks, to which organisation he be-
longed, at the Hurtig home, and at
the Pick Funeral Parlors, 227 Lenox
avenue. A widow survives.

- The pnll bearers were Joe Glasel,
Howard Burkhardt, Morris Cain,
Gus Fleck, Lioney Haszail and Leo
Hyman.
Intfrment was In Cypress Hills

Cemetery, Brooklyn.

ROBERT COURTNEY
Robert Courtney, 42, author, critic

and newspaper man, died at his
home in Hollywood, Cal., after a
prolonged illness, July 23. Court-
ney came to Hollywood tor his
health from Denver about a year
and half ago, making a valiant
fight against great odds.
Prior to coming to Hollywood he

had been engaged in newspaper
work in Denver since 1905 as a
member of the Denver "Post" staff.

Last year he won second prize in

the national playwright contest con-
ducted by the Theatre Guild of New
York with a one-act play, "The
Clock." He also wrote "The Man
Who Was Dead" and "The Water
Hole," produced last year by the
Writers' Club in Hollywood. He
was a native of Canton, O., and was

With deepest sorrow we mourn
the loss of our sister,

Rosie Sibert Green
Whom God ha* railed to her flnal

sleep.

Tlie Pint l/osa of Our Sisterhood.
May Her SonI Boot In Peace.

Je^ih Theatre Guild of

Americui

«VILI.IAM MORRIS. Prrn.
IIARKV rOOPEK, Ke«-y.

single at the time of death. Pune-
nil services were hcW in Hollywood
July 26.

MRS. JOS. M. QAiTES
(Kitty Beck)

Tho wife of .loncph M. Oallcs dleil

ut htT home at Malba, l^. I., July
27, siiccurtibing to an Illness of sev-
eral ypiirs. The diaRnosia was can-
cer of the Intestines.* Mrs. Claltes

was operated on In Phllndcliihla at

the Stetson Hospital about a >'car

ago. ^l'*^ sieadlly UcLlined und

weighed but 60 pounds when she
died.

Mrs. Oaites was married about 17

years. She was formerly the wife
of Ollie Mack and appeared in the
Murray and Mack attractions a«
soubrette, professionally known as
Kitty Beck. The funeral was hel4
at Malba Tuesday.

ROBERT GILBERT WELSH
Robert O. Welsh for a number of

years on the staff of the New Yorlc
"SIvening Telegram" as dramatic
critic and continuing in that ca>
pacity when the "Telegram" was

With deepest sorrow we mourn
the loss of our brother,

LOUIS HURTIG
Who pasasd away

Wednesday. Jely U, ltt4.

"H« took from kls own to sarva
komaalty."

Jewith Theatriesl Guild of

AKerioa
WIUXAM MORRIS, Frss.ABSY cooran, ieiiy.

combined wit& the "Evening Mall"
last winter, was drowned at Ber«
muda July 22 in attempting to res*
cue Helen Sullivan from drowning.
He answered the call tor help

when the girl, unknown to him, was
carried out by an . .idertow with a
comjiMinions. Welsh succeeded in

reaching Miss Sullivan, but was
hampered by her struggles and both
were lost.

Mr. Welsh was about 45 and an'
married. •

MARJORIE RAY
Marjorie Ray. 24, died In Ban

Diego July 21 of tetanus (lockjaw),
induced through a pin scratch on
her leg the week previously.
Miss Jtay was a comedienne with

the Colonial Theatre Musical Com>
edy Stock at San Diego, having l>een
with the eempany for IS months.
She had appeared on both stags *nd
screen since her professional debut

TED WHITI .

Ted White died July 17 at XIa*
math Falls, Ore., of blood jmisoning.

IN LOVINU MBMOItT OV

FRANK HARTLEY
nelorsd wn tf Siuan and r. \f. Rtflhr,

mm or tbi win or mm
rtaj sod idcM I think af 70a, av Vtaak. (

oflM la ths t^UiM I tfilak I hear rsa 1

MOTHER

caused by an ulcerated tooth. His
death was unexpected.
The deceased was formerty of tns

vaudeville team of White and
Brown.

DAVID ROBERTSON
David Robertson, vandevilUan,

who died from the effects of an
operation at the Manhattan (^Inic,
July 22, was burled July it under
the auspices o( the Blks.

William R. Reeerd, 40, of the stage
crew at Keith's, Dayton, Ohio, died

IN rOND MBMOBT
OF MT PAL AND PARTNBR

BOB ROBERTS
(D. 11. BokeHsoa)

Who passed this llfs Jnly Zl, 1(24

BUXT K. BSOWnHG

July 23 at his .hanie in that city.

He had been ill about a year. For
ten years the deceased had been the
business manager of Local No. 68
(Dayton) of the I. A. T. S. B. His
brother, Ford Record, is stage man*
ager of Keith's Temple, Detroit.

The mother, 78, of Katherlne
Trayer (Mrs. J. A. Llbbey died in
San Francisco, July 20, following a
lingering illness:

Samuel Melvin Clark, the father
of Rachael Mae Clark, died July 14
at his home in Randolph, Mass., at
the age of It.

SOUSA'S MlfiiC
(Continued tiom page 1)

here brought much gratification to
theofiflclais of the library, it being
stated In Philadelphia that thrr"
March King was to give all of his
music collection to libraries through-
out the country, reserving most of
It for the Library of Congress.

Ttie chief of the music division,
Carl Engel, declares that the Sousa
rollc(tion will be of great value to
the library ^nd t^it |i, specl*! m-
hibit will be made of it.
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POSITIVELV THE fMST POPllLflB S0N68 OP THE SEASfflC

A SPLENDID SOLO NUMBBf^j.
WITH &/^BAT POSSIBfUTlES FOR. ENSEMeLES •<! • '^- J

-mefaxTtot Baiiad iSHAMU0NB8 andGUS KAHNwrote.
A HIT FROM COAST TO COAST

A LIVELV STEPPING TUNE,^ A SONO THAT CAN'T MISS.

SANTL^^FRIEND'S Popular Song Hit-
LEADING EVEfiV SONO ON THE MAJiKBT TODAV.

FOR SOLOS, CHORUSBS, HARMONSACTS-' THERC'S NOTH/NO TOBEAT THIS OHB,

\,

c

C INTMEOXHER FEULOW'S VARD )

WHlTiNG €i £GAN'S GREATNOVELTy SONG-
CAN BESUNOASA STRAIBHT- ORASAN/RISMCOMBDy: DOZENS OF BKTRA
CHORUSES AND VERSESREAOy. FOR SPECIALTIES ORSOLONUMBER- THIS IS SUREFIRE.

'THE 7M/0 BEST "^ FAST" Tunes are

\NEW KINDOF M/IN withaaevjokind

of love for mey

^y FLATOV\^. CLAQE S. SANTLy

C
"^ "JOU WILL WANT THIS SONG SPOTTED ": THE tf/NOOFA TUNE THATMAKES EVERV-^

J B0D9 WANT TO "STEP " UNEQUALLEDFORPRIMADONNA OR SOUBRETTENUMBER. c

STEP HENRIETTA
buOeSytVAe. MByEf^

c
^ here's THE O^BATEST FINALENUMBER THAT WB EVER SAW.
J A MARVELOUS PANCING TUNB — WJTH A GREAT SNAPPy L^RIC. D

i

^EAOy— >7/Vy ARRANGEMENT ^OU WANT FOR THBSE TUNES.
Phone, \^rHre or Wire to ouzr nearest o/fice.

±.

J^

cJEROME H. REMICK <S CO.
G34- SmE UKE DLD6.CH1CA60 219 West4^tn ST.. NEWYORK AST WiST R)RT, DETROIT
607PANTAGESBLDG. SAIiFRAN.' ZISPANTAOES BLD6: MINN.' ^22B TREMONTSZ BOSTON. 3/ SO. 9tmST PHILA

.

* !».^^7---
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Mile. Marion I Martinez Randall
^^..m

SPECIALTY DANCERS
V,;:.

,,:••>=. '-^l.^

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S

"WiLDFLOWER"
JUST CLOSED A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

*.:.<.'

ADDRESS • * "r" >$.»' .:'^'^

MARTINEZ RANDALL, Friars Club, New York

All m«U«r In

OORREePONOENCe
. , , r«f«r» *• currant

»^'' -..': l^'rwMh unlMS

-4V

.«th«h(rlM

VARIETY*S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
•tata-Lak*

Thaatra Bids.

^lia'Vlctoria, Vhlch wa« last week
^- ^ufbt by Mra. Caroline Kohl, will

""-la toe future be known as the "Vic."

iTbe house will open August.' 11,

^abylng Ave acts of vandevUle
^booked by Thomas Burchlll, of the
si' Western' Vaudeville Managers' As-
; aoclatlon. - Joe Pilgrim will have
:/. npervlslon of ^flaira.

'v Amos Stein, stage doorman at the
., itialto, nearly had no vacation. The
;^tSO that Amo* had accumulated waa
' lost aomewltere between the theatre
and his home. The next day Frank
J«n«a, a single on the bill, informed

CHICAGO OFFICES
or

AKEBIOA'S RKPREgEHTA-

nvfi WIBIO PUBLIBHEBS

I
HARRV A. PEARSON, Manager
IRVING RERUN, Inc.

Cakan'a Grand Opera Heuaa Idg.

CEO FEIST, be.
^ ROCCO VOCCO. Manaoar
M7 N. Clark 9t, epp. Hot^l Sharman

S--t

1;.'

TSROME H. REKICK A CO.
J. B. KALVBR, Manaoar

EDDIE LEWIS, Aaat. Manager
. 684 Stata-taka ibllding
n«B«si CentM «t«S aad DearbeiB •4M

ta

SHAPIBO, BEBNSTEIH A CO.

^ JOE MANNE, Manager
Cehan'a Grand Opara Houaa BIdg.

v.

R. Westcott King
• Studios

tMS Taa Bom St., OHICAOO, ILL.
Tel. West lis*

JCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
»•••» CarUlna rtetare lettiiics

KNeiaUeti la TMdevSie OrsatieM

Amos that he had found $80. The
latter had no trouble in mentioning
the denominations of the bills.

Carl A. Barrett, lessee and man-
ager of the Central theatre, ChlcaKo,
Is temporarily ^located at the Hotel
Astor, New Tork. • j, .

'

.^.. _• .

Something of an Innovation In
Cook County jurisprudence took
place when the Duncan Sisters' case,
which was to be held in the Jus-
tice of Peace's office in Evanston,
was moved from the courtroom to
the Kvanston Theatre.

This was done to meet the re-
quests of the hundreds of theatre-
goers who have been foHowing the
criminal action against the Cicero
police. •
The theatre, with a seating ca-

pacity of 1,600, was packed.

balancing on ohairs. The {ict is In
"one" and makes a slow opener
through the unusual stalling.
Mary Jayne, a comely miss, gets

away in the early position with four
pop numbers. The girl displays a
nice voice and pleasing personality,
but should bolster her routine by
inserting a fast number in between.
MedinI Trio gave a remaflcable

exhtbitlon of unsupported ladder
work, with the man and woman do-
ing the major portion of the routine.
The Orpheum Comedy Four, de-

spite its hokum and slapstick, failed
to get over. The boys de not har-

Cariln's Park, negotiated a neat bit
of \publlcity last week when he got
a front page headline article in a
local evening Journal. The occasion
was the unexpected announcement
of the relighting of the big Arena
theatre at the park. Maestro Philip
Pelz, erstwhile grand bandmaster
to the late Csar Nicholas of Ruaaia,
will conduct hlc symphony than for
two weeks beginning Aug. 4.

Oeneral Manager Thomaa D.
Soriero of the Whitehurst theatres
reports this the busiest summer
since he assutped charge of these
large Enterprises. While others are
consulting train schedules and
steamer sailings. Manager Soriero
Is conferri; g with directors, mual-
clans and artiste for the September
openings of tho Century and Oarden
roofs.

So far,tbe Shubetrc preaent owner*
of the darkened playhousf, have dis-
played little Intaraat In the over-
tures. Thia would aaam to oonlirm
the belief that they have other plana
for the disposition of the ^ig Norm
Howard atreat theatre.

Inquiry at Ford's reveals that
Manager Henkle has left the dark-
ened auditorium of that venerable

Several changes have been made
in the o*at of "The I>eluge." Jana
Chapin will replace Miss Polini:
Park Jones will replace Averhill
Harriss: Mitchell Harris has re-
placed Anthony Andre. Harry Bu-
chanan succeeds Leonard Mellin as
stage manager.

Tho "Tribune" last week carried
an "ad" that recent reviews of new
plays can \tfi

obtained by sending
a self-addressed envelope to the
paper.

The first show at the Majestic
Sunday waa witnessed by a h&ndful
of people, the weather outside being
entirely too warm. The bill opens
slowly and does not get started until

the last. Lang and Haley easily

captuKed the applause and comedy
honors. J. P. McLInn and Co.
opened the show with singing while

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
rhoae Bedey Saat

Aik:—DOC BAKKB
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monize well and their attempt at
rough comedy fell flat.

Dorothy Byton, assisted 4)y a
quartet of girls, offers' a dancing
turn that lacks in talent and pro-
duction. The feature la wardrobe
and scenery.
Hayden, Dunbar and Hayden

showed the first signs of life. The
boys awakened the crowd by in-
sertinf; a little pep Into the audi-
ence, with the latter responding
heartily to everything. I^ng and
Haley followed, Registering stronger
than ever.
Jackie Clark's orchestra Is a

straight musical combination of 13
men. The boys closed the show
with a fair routine of melodies.

playhouse In the custody of care-
takers while he whiles away a
week-end with the sport of Isaak
Walton.

There Is a persla;fnt rumor that
Marcus Loew has repeatedly made
offera for the Academy of Music
through thv medium of a real estate
firm. According to the rumor Boumi
Temple, local order of the Mystic
Shrine, would purchase the theatre
and turn it over to Loew on lease.

Orer 11,000,000 a Year
laWaatadonViira

DO YOU REAUZE
that the coat yoa wore last year and
the year before eovld be remodeled t*
look I'ke B«^r

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDa ao aeoottiaodatlea to the theatrical
profeealea wo stare year tars .

vwam or ohabob ,;^

BlumenfieliTt Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Blflg., Chicago

rhSM mAB90BM MM
W0RS CAIXBD roR

Oar RefertstM—Aaytae li tktrn aailaaM

TBEATRIGAL
\i; SHOES

^^^EvydiiBt icrnag» haBtt swJ

g dNai waar Bade la osdki sad
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ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Maaauhip aa an Uaas at Mala OOee Frieca.

Beats are gelna vary faUi airaaca early.

AralgB Moaey bMcht and said. Ubar«r Beads baosbt and sold.

PAVI, TAVSta * SOM. 1*4 Bast 14tk St^ Maw Xetk
Pheaa gtayvasaat «U4-«tS1

BALTIMORE
By "T»

Frederick R. Huber, managing
director of the Lyric, the local abode
of opera, announces that he is within
$5,000 of the 140,000 guarantee de-
manded by the Chicago Civic Grand
Opera Company for Ita February
season in this city.

The Lyric will break a precedent
of five years' standing when it

houses a cortcert by Paul White-
man's band early in August. Dur-
ing this period the theatre has never
been relighted before the first of
September.

Harry Van Hoven. press agent for

The BeDand ApL Hotel Co.

2255 CLEVELAND AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Ten Minntes to Loop Theatres
The Only Bxclu»lv« Kitchenette

Apartment Hotel.
Catarlas to the ITofeailon at SpMlal

Batee.
New Fireproof Bulldlns with Maid

Service Bach Day.

RosendtaTs Restaurant
105 W. MADISON ST.

Second Floor CHICAGO, ILL.

Mor* Than a Reataurant
Where Ton May Bnjor All the Jcwl»h
DIehea, Prepared In Our Own Home Btyla

The Oal^ Reitewaal el lit Kl*< la (Im Lee»

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
AP£ GEORGE LKIDERMAN'R . ., Best Food

INVITED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE ch«ur«tr';rl

VISIT Okwertj Parkway at Broadway '"o^Tt^t^a

V

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)

G££AT£ST MUSICAL BOX OFFICE AITBACTION IN THE WEST A NOVELTT STAGE ORCHESTBA FEATUBING JAZZ AHB COMEDY HUMBEBS

FINISHING AT GRAUIMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, SEPT. 5 •

~

THEN DIRECT EAST BOOKING NOW
Address: Care of Variety, San FranciscoBand Under Personal

Management of -FRED MEQ80N ra «•«••*
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AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT/

(GIVE ME A JUNE NIGHT, THE MOONLIGHT AND YOU)
A Great Sovi^ or Fox Trot hi/ Abel Baer c^m Gift FYiend

DOODI£-DO(NMMIi
A'&i^er CoMiedy Hit thu tJA-DA' bif Art Kassei«</ Mel Sbibzel

m\l
'We Fox Trot Sunshivie 5onc( Ned MiUe/ mJ Giester Cokn

SoKwhere
John McCormack^ BdUad Hit -L mt. d: aveR'

^/^cZ Melsovi Cwo'A

"VlfHYUVEALIE^
LAYolfe Gilberts Ballad-A Heavt Story Lyric- Melody by Ted RoeWerrar To/) K/\AlilAv« w

Tke Mrancin^ Wtz Son^ i>- Gus Rakia, Ted RoeMer l^i?^ ted Fion^^^

nfoa canity
I

[wrongwithj
9AN FRANCIACO
.af*-! Theatre BnlltfV

BOSTON
18i Trvmont St.

CINCINNATI
707-8 Ljrrio Theatre Bide.

TORONTO
\n Yonre St.

PHIIJiDKI.PHIA
IZXS Market St.

DKTBOIT
ino Raodslph St.

711 Seventh Avenue

ORCHESTRA OR BAND, 35e EACH AT ANY MUSIC DEALER OR DIRECT.
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Jeddu Morses Smashing Ballad Hit/

I

47

Perfectly Suited
For Even} Act That
lIsedWSHQULDICBYQV^RyOU'^

dy of Special Materia..

A Punch ivi every Line

• Melody Lends Itself

JSkV^Lmti VRWwlwlWA

...allad Te>npo — anc
A SyiappY Svv{[§ for
'\ Ra6 Chorus.

)oyit Overlook This
Sure -Fire Hit/

.near It At Our
Nearest Office,

tYour OrcViestradovis
id Special Material
NOW/

^o Sin^ A Hit /

is To Be A Hit/

V Copi

Words by
DOROTHY TERRISS
& LEO WOOD

Moderate _

I
ARTISTS copy]

Don't Blame It All On Me
FOX TROT BALLAD

Wxsithj
TBD MO^SB

:/«^'^f*i',^P'»»iV'kf"B.^"i''if;^| l^|'mv7'i frr

You 8*7 you're through.

Years may bring tears

and you think you mean it to^*^* Well^ irt»at am
when your new dream dis . ap - pear*. And friends all

.• - fain.

y>tt will

yotfU re-

want me back I know. You'll re - gret snre as fate, just too . lata.

view the past and then. For my love you will cry and that's why.

,

CHORUS (fntA expressionJ a^ ,__,___^_

When you see a new sweet -ie hang-in^ a - round, Don\ blame it

When you see youVe lone - ly and I cant be found:..

Don\ blame 'it all on

chance and you threw it • • way,'.-_ Some day Itd sore youlL be

When I- make your heart break like youVebreak.Jng mine,__ Why,

l i. ^ ^ inr
"'"

Pf, j''J'fi>f'3|Uli'rJ.|li»i'"y !j^ji^
don\ blame it all

Copyright MCMXXIV by LEO. FEIST, Inc.Fkist Building, New York
InttmatUmal CopjfrigM SecuredttmdJUstivtd

London-EnglandJP'rancis, Day A Hunter, 138-140 Charing Cross Road
Torouto.rCaiuda,Leo.Feist Limited, 193 Yonce Street

i :..

Inc. NEW YORK
AVSAS CITT

0»7Ct7 IhMtr* BalldiBK

411 West nftb St.

CHICAno
167 No. Clark M.
UINNKAPOMN
ZSB Locb Arcade

ORCHESTRA OR BAND, 35c EACH AT ANY MUSIC DEALER OR
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Best intheWbrld

PRODUCERS and PERFORMERS
BBCOOKIZE

Nat Lewis
as the Largest Retailer and Distributor of

SILK OPERA HOSE
in the world

Fine Imported Full Fash-

toned Firmly Woven LmU
Opera Hose, exceptionalljt

durable and of fine texture

—featuring manj) bright^

neu colon.
., ^ ,

$1.85 a pair
Ample a»soi1ment$ of Tight*. Union Suits. Dancing' Beits,
[Straps, Itehcarsal Rompers, Symmetricals, Bloomers, Bath-
ing Biiita and other Wearables for stage and street wear.

McCallum't Fine Pure Silk

Opera Hose, the best opera

hose made, noted for their

high lustre and sturdji

texture—in a Vfide arra^

of all new ihadet. Chiffon

medium and /leovy nteight.

$4.00 to $7.50

A nsLIADLK STORE

1560 BROADWAY
Running: thrn to 710-720 7th Ave., at ,47th St.

i

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF

FINE SDLK LINGERIE IN PROGRESS
AT PRACTICALLY ONE-HALF PRICE

Prices $2.95 and $6.95
Values $5.50 and $15.00

ED WYNH
WANTS '^- ^^-m.

BEAUTIFUL
SHOWGIRLS

Experience Umtecesscary

ALSO
•L. .^rf . fMt . J .>.*.

CLEVER DANCING
GIRLS

See Mr. Wynn today or thereafter between 1 and 5 P. M.
at the Frolic Theatre, atop the New Amsterdam, for his

newest musical concoction.

"THE GRAB BAG"
To be produced under the direction ol

A.LERLM^GER
At the GLOBE THEATRE, IffiW YORK '-Si.

JJ
open with him.
Bi-Kadltt.

They are now at the

Nitsa Vernllle, dancer, la at tKe
Beaux Arts.

Tock Hess, the millionaire drum-
mer, has tkree outflts woriclnc now
At the Chelsea Yacht Club he has
Al Hersch and orchestra.

Both the Hippodrome and the
Globe have Keith acts. The Hipipo-
drome caters tu the MUlioa Dollar
Pier crowds, with the thMttre on one
admission. Marcel and his seat
played both places a week apart, as
have others.

"* iV *^ * 1 ft
* ^ ^ A A»A ^ A A A A A A-A AA*^A^aAaAAA^«^>

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIBTINO — "Partners Again,"

Wilcox company.
KEJITH'S—IJarlt.

EMPIRE—"The Lone Wolf "

STRAND—"UnRuarded Women."
ROBBINS-ECKEL — "The Guilty

One."

Dewltt Newing, manager of the

Franlc Wilcox company, has ob-

tained an extension of his lease on
the Wieting and the popular stock
company will remain at Syracuse
until Aug. 30.

In the face of extremely warm
weather, "Partners Again," current,
drew to standing room Monday
night. The other plays that will be
given during the remainder of the
stock season are "Irene," the mu-
sical show; "The Last Warning,"
"The Old .Soak" and "In Love with
Love."

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIGHTS — HOSK — JIWKLBT

TRIMMINGS

D AZIAN'S
142 West 44th Street New York

MO TARNISH

Theatre owners here are facing a
bitter war with employes over wage
Increases demanded by the men.
Stagehands want tliveir $50 stipend
boosted to )61, and the musicians,
who now get $52, demand an in-

crease to $60. This l.s exclusive of
overtime. All other theatrical em-
ployes hav-j also served notice of
pay increase demands.
Managers declare that to grant

these raises would cost each of the
houses approximately $1S,000 per
year additional and would mean, in
some instances, losses on the year's
business v/here before they have
gone through with a profit. The
owners and managers have banded
together and have rejected every
proposition.

The Park has vaud^rllle and pic-
tures three times weekly at 10-20-10.
The bills are chanced Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday. Started tbe
vaudeville two weeks afo and it has
Increased the gate. '

• .

—

*
Jules Fiedler has joined the Jules

Klein Orchestra at the Trajtoorc.

feature operatic jazs selections. He
was formerly with Sam Lanln at th«
Roaeliuul. Harry surprised his
friends by announcinr his marriage
to Florence Forder on May 19. Miss
Forder was cashier at the Roseland,
while Sam picked the keys.

VIncelit Grande, trombonist of E<d-
die Klkins. has joined the Scritnton
Sirens, replacing Russell Morgan.

Harry Purella, pianist with Ray
Miller, has signed with Paul White-
man and opens with him in th4
course of a few weeks. PnreUa will

* * *.^yj8Bk. *»»
um&s^m

After an Illness of many months,
Mrs. Maude L. Moreland, known as
the aunt of EMna May, former mu-
sical comedy star and now wife of
Oscar Lewisohn of London, died
here at the Crouse-Irving liospital.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Ruth M. Hett; a son, Arthur L.
Moreland, and two sisters) Mrs.
LewHiohtt's mother, who is in Eng-
land, and Mrs. T. R. Coon, of Syra-
cuse.

The Prime Favorite
IIAVK vol' UHKD

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not, you'vp niinned a irr^ftt

treat. Single test shows why.

Onp-lialf pound tint (8 oi.) $ .GO
l-^ll pound 1.00

Through your dealer or dtrect
by adding ten cpnts poatage

I.ONO ACRR coin C'KKAM (t>.

SU Mnst 125tli Hti^et J^ew York CItr

ATLANTIC dTY
"Wages for Wives" is at the Apollo

for the week.

Gil Wells and Florence Brady
opened at the Sliver Slipper Wednes-
day night and closed the next day.
Emil Gerstel, proprietor of the El-
Kadla Gardens, held a contract for
their services and forced them to

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOEKT ^OR BAL
.THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOOKL NURUANUIU BLDO..
I uh cor 38tb Sk B'way. H. t V.

PflONKi riTSRUV S84S

The World'* largeti

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit ^rUire companies,

also individual ordera.

NBW TORJK—15M D'way, at.MUi •
CHICAGO—State and Mmvm Bla.

The guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

'^mvt^

I

DIXON'S
Hiirdressii^ Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Bctwsen tfth and 100th 8tr*«ts

PhOB* T4f4 Blvcnid*

TkcaMcal Wis* far Sale w Hlra

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 189L

STRAIGHT. STREET or COMEDY CLOTHES
Our shops on the premises are equipped to handle apy

number of productions.

NOTHING TOO LARGE OR DIFFKJULT TO MAKE
Now dressing thirty-eight shows mn4

our oapaeity not taxed.

All work turned out in satisfactory manner and

y ON TIME.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
•lust a Step East of Broadway

THE HOWARD GIRLS
(CLASS IN THE AIR)

Playing B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE. This Week, B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY, New York; Aug. 4-6. COLISEUM, New York

'Orr'3»f!of|-LEW rroCOtff ' .

"*

• '. \ i Rhinestone Costumes by VALDAI R^
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JACK DENNY
Plajong to Crowds Nightly

; y '' HOTEL ASTOR ROOF .. .'..,'lr'

't;\:¥- -i- It- NEW YORK
•

,;;i^i

»'**:?i»^.{*»>;'-i».»- -(<»». ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL
JACK DEI«nr.

.

...... . . . : .Piano Director

FREDRICH Piano

FORDY KENDLfl. ....... ..Saxophone /

HAR(HX> NOBEL. :^. :..'.
. Saxophoiw

GUS SHARPE. ; . Saxi^iluHie

MORT DENNIS(»I. . ... Violin

MOE SILZER.

.

... . .... .:.. .Tniiiqiet

ARCHIE JARRY. Tnmqiet

JACK KEra>LE I . ; Trombmie

JOE RUSCHECK . .Tuba -
;

FLOYD CAMTOELL Banjo ^ ^^^

HARRY BlAtKHARDT. . . .Drums

•*': ^

Under Personal Direction

Mr. LEO RIGGS
Hotel Astor, New York City 1 *

in Vaudeville
/^BOBBY JACK -

FOLSOM and DENNY
Vaudeville Representative, LEO FITZGERALD

^•X^.'/'i'

*.!.
%

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUH—"Thank Tou," Or-
pheum Stock.
- MAINSTRSST— "Siii8l« Wives,"
pop vaudevUIo.
PANTAOES—Pop vaudeville.

YOURMATERIAL
muet Iceep pa6« with changing
vaudeville conditiona if you want
to travel along. I have written
tueceasTtolly for many tepnotoh-
ers, including Sophie Tuckert Al
Jeleen, Nora Bayae, Willie artd
Eugene Hewardl Ben Welch,
Frank Tinnoy, Elinor* and Wil-
liams, Hunting and Prances,
Qecrge Yeoman and literally hun-
dreds of others. What Can I do
for yout Address me for the
present at Hotel Granada, Sutter
and Hyd* Streets, San f^rancisco.

JAMES MADISON

GLOBE—Pop vaudeville.

NEWMAN— "Wanderer of the
Wasteland," film.

R O TA I— "Being RespecUble,"
nim.

LIBERTY—"Hold Your Breath,"
Aim.

Some (00 persons filed out of the
Gladstone without accident Thurs-
day evening when Are destroyed the
Qlm and equipment in the projection
room during the performance. The
fire started from the film coming in
cpntact with an electric switch.

A bobbed hair contest drew heav-
ily at Electric Park last week.

It is reported t^e Shubert will

Guerrini A Co
Tkl Lwdlut M<

Lanttf
ACCORDION
FACTORY

Ml ttit U*it<« Statm
TiM onl) Pcrtoq

that mtiitt •n> wt
of nenl* — istdt to
tund.

277-27* CvlMlillt
AnaM

S** Fraaeltc* C*l.

ATTENTION^ Look for Nam* SAMUEL NATHANS
Befors Entering Any Store.

L
New 1924 Models Now on Display

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman,
Indeatructo and Bal Trunka alwaya on band.

WK DO BKPAIKtNO. WRITB FOB CATA1X»0

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avsnuo, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

SOUS AGENTS FOB B * H TBDNK8 IN THE BAST

rboacat Loaisacr* 61t7->SlS

open Aug. SO with "The Ten Ck>m-
mandments" for a few. weeks.

Roscos Arbuckle, featured at the
Pantages this week. Willie several
announcements have been made for
his appearance no sensational bill-

ing has been done.

Jeanne Elagels, star In "Rain," vis-
iting her mother here, was sum-
moned to return to New York to
commence rehearsals with a new
company announced to open In Chi-
cago in September. When Miss
Eagels arrived here she stated that
"Rain" would probably open for a
few weeks in New York, preceding
Its Chicago engagement, but the
plans have evidently been changed,
as she was recalled unexpectedly.
This was her flrst visit to her "home
town" in six years. Miss Eagels
started her professional career here
with local companies and- popular
priced attractions playing the west-
ern territory In th« "good old days."

KEIIFS BOSTON
(Continued from page 41)

that line. Some of the singera are
very familiar, especially Harold S.
Tripp, a tenor soloist, who has been
with the singers ever since the act
was put out.
The man In the Booth and Nina

act, which opens the show, does his
flnal trick of Jouncing himself on the
top of a bicycle up a ladder, and then

takes a drop onto the stage from the
top. It is only this thriller worked
In for a finish that puts The act over.

Bill Dooley, with Viola Votruba,
found the folks down front sitting
on their hands when he started, and
put in several minutes groomiiig
them up for his real act. Introducing
his rope and Viola, ,the going got
considerably enster, and .Bill's act
got Into the class of the strong
finishers.
To this reviewer the Flo Lewis act

is still somewhat of a mystery. If
Flo was determined to get some-
thing new in the way of a female
nut act, she has done that. But if

she considers the act as it run Mon-
day afternoon a finished product, she
is very far wrong, and is likely tp-

find it out sooner or later. She plays
too much witb Lester Lee on the
stage. Such playing is good for a
few laughs when pulled Infrequently
and then dropped after getting the
kick; but as a regular means of
amusing the h«,use it doesn't seem

Exccptwnal Omortmiit;
Partacr wasted far MM-half •€ road
ri(ht« to prMaiiMat moaieal eataedy
Dceeaa aaw playloc on Broadway.

Quick A<:tion Necessary

WRITE OR WIRE
BOX 2« VABJKTT. NBW YORK

PHIL WHITE
Just Returned from His European Successes

Featured as "POTASH," also "MUSIC BOX REVUE"
in London

ATI lOTOT-V Addren PHI! WHITE, Apt. 101, luxor Apti., 600 West 115th St.,

J\ I LJlStltK it New York. Fhon« Cathedral 9750

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPER—SCOTCH PIPES
TMlBtal IMihMui). IrM SCav
and Uottb BleWaad DaiMw. rut

parta. TaadartU*. WaoM late Murical art •
iaamM. Irlah aoaadlaa. ar Ud> SIsew. Panaar.
ASEMTS, K««» » MSraaa. Vartaly. Ma* Vark.

to work—at least not as far i^ Bos-
ton is ooncernsd.

|

Mortfn and Mack, with tkelf reca-
latlon comedy act, gdt ovar as weU
as they ever do.
Crafts and Haley, with another

comedy act, followed tba Rears and
Maye dancing act, with ths 'Flsmings
closing the show.

lAbteu.

f^ootUght >
Jootwear!

ToevB ni

WHITE KID
AMD

WHITE BUCK
3LIPPE|tS

A Taftotr a« Stflaa

CAPEZIO
1634 BroadwAy
WiDtar Oardaa Blda.

naBUSBBV lasi

MARGIT
HEGEDUS
OTTO G. SCHLAAFF at the Piano

THIS WEEK (July 28)

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
Direction BERNARD BURKE

i^ti.i I.V ^u - t ..I..

;

cf
lUU.llJ »)|.! Ill, !!J'.1LL
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CYCLONIC SENSATIONAL NOVELTY PERSONALITY! BEAUTY! THRILLS!

JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN
'4 S

/<L

Xnd THEIR "DANCING WILD C(»IPANY"
6—WONDER DANCERSS

NOW-B. F. KEITH'5 81 8t STREET, NEW YC«k
A POSITIVE HIT

The most talked-of dancing novelty seen in N<fv Yo'rk in months. Headlinms: B. F. Keith bills to one hit after another. Each number a decided
clever novelty. A whirlwind of speed and thrills.

New York "Joumar*: "Jack and June Laughlin reach the climax of a real classic in their 'East Side' number, it beingf the best seen in New York
vaudeville this season."

Variety: "June Laughlin has a million dollar shape and she is an unusually clever little comedienne and a real dancer. Dancing Wild and the
Laughlins are a great combination for the real vaudeville theatres."

JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN and TliEIR "DANCING WILD COMPANY''

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY E. FOWLER

MURAT— "In Liove with Love,"
Murat Players. '

ENGLISH'S—"The Toys," :erkell

Players.
CAPITOL—"Abie's Irish Rose."

Next week will see two of tha
downtown theatres darkened until

the opening of the winter season.
The Murat Players are In their final

week with 'In Love with Love," ani
"Abie's Irish Rose" will close Sat-
urday. "Able" ran eight weeks here,
double the time flgur«d.

"Able" had to compete with two
major stock companies, two free mu-
nicipal stock companies and play in

a house which has- not held a major
legitimate attraction for many years,
regularly being devoted to burlesque.

The last three weeks of the Murat
Players' season at the Murat were
marked by the best patronage.
George Gaul was the druwlnS card.

G. Carleton Guy's municipal play-

SHAW and LEE
"Nmtura'a Qltta," on* of vaiidaTlIU's

standard ottarlnga, wouldn't thtak of
amolcInK anytlilna bat I * T, clc*n-
Thar claim that Inj''s elsara. Ilka tham-
aalTaa. ara "Natna'a OHtta." Thay plarad
B. F. Eelth'a Palaoa Thaatra, laat waak.
and won the approval o( tha andtence for
balas s laashlnc hit and aay that I * T
cicara win tbalr approval for betn* cood
mokas.

I & Y CIGARS

ers gave the premiere of "The Man-
tle of Lincoln." a new Lincoln piece
by Test Dalton, Indianapolis author
at Garfield Park open air theatro
thU week.

A. C. Zaring has sold the North
Star movie theatre site, 2451 Central
avenue, to a storage house company,
next door. Within a few months
Zaring will replace the North Star
with a large, nM)dern neighborhood
house a few blocks north, and the
storage boncern will wreck tha
North Star and enlarge Its ware-
house.

Pictures—Circle, "Daughters of
Pleasure" and Yerkea' U. 8. B. Fle-
tilla Orchestra as name act; Ohio
•TJnder the Red Robe": Colonial,
"The Man Life Passed By"; Apollo
"Broadway After Dark"; Crystal,
"Broken Hearts of Broadway"; Pal-
ac •. "Try tnd Get It."

LETTERS
WhraSaadtas tor MaO to

VABUTT. u/Unm MaU Cl«*h.
rOgTCABDS. ADTBKTMINO M
CIBCDI.AB inrna vnu. vox

UETTKBg ADTUnrtSKD Wom laiinB oia.T.

Atkinson Daiax
Armond Jcaala
Allen Gertruda

Babaoa Kdlth
Baker Charlea
Bakar Johnny

SHOW WORIJ)'S FAVORITBS
ue gavjmTH atbmve. mbw tobk

OppesMa Cohimbia Thaatra

BILLY
(SWKDK)

in "HILDA," with

Jennie Colborn and Jos. Carter
KEITH BOOKINGS
Attaagad by AUr T. *

wILTON
I8E

ORK
INNER

BINGHAM BEACH
so. ROYALTON, VT.

An ideal tumtner rmMort

$17.50 per week
ADDRESS

BOB MURPHY
MARIE HARTMAN, Hostess

JACK

DANGER
A Flash •( TetMtlUtr Wnm tha WeH

Let Us Write Yonr New Act
Anr time we write an aot
And tha act don't so;

We won't stall and fool around—
We'll slvo you back your "dough."

^CHARLIE msON
AND

UDMacLEAN
WHITE, WntK or CALt.

614 Gayety Theatre BIdg.,

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892

V^^hKTtl^.

LADDIE and GARDEN
Once there was an actor.
And oh, how he could lie; ^But tha circuits wouldn't play htm-*
Now he's sellinc pie.

Direction TH08 CURRAN
PLUNKETT OFFICE

Blnchaie Antalla
Bolton N
Sottd Harrr
ridford Wm

Brown Art
Brooks If

Calama Bdward
Chaplin Stdnar
Chlarlnl Juanlta
Clark Larry
Clarke Rath

Davl* Qeorcf
Deon Haaal
t>eVaaj« * Hurst
DIsxher Hary
Dolson Miaa B

Bdwards J
Bmeraon Harry
nsllah Maa

BMnn James
FItxserald Bert
Formaa Bddla
Voreat Amey
f*oz ft Alien
•

Orar Besala

Hall Rath-
HanAen Albert
Harrtoea F X
Hoaaya Jean
Roraea Jamas
Horn lUldrod
Baatar Oeorga

JohaaoaOUT*

COMEDY

Jonea Loa

Kennedy Oon
Kennedy Vaggy
Kennedy William

I,omss Troupe
Lucille Ulllan

Mancurlan Joha
Mkrl Frank
Marto Rita-
Mercer Doris
McDonald Joha
Monte ClKlre
Morgan Charles
Murphy Frank ^
Murray Lola

Nestor Nad
Norwood Kathertne

Phllllpa Dorothy
Plarmont Brelyn

Roblnsnn Henrltia
Rollins R
Roy Robert

Taylor Chester

Vee Sisters
Valeria Don

Wagner Harry
Waymer Albert
Wheeler Bart
Wblle Qraca
Wilson Betty
WlUlama Herbert
Wrtkhtl

Taaoea Ann

Vaaderwald Mr'
Vall^ Bobby Mrs
Vart Hasel
Valla Jack . .

Vlacardl Marls

Vann Jean
VAlUenz Ir^na . .

Wllaon Betty
Wtadslow Robt
.Williams .A. Calraa
WestoA Johnny

At Liberty—George Duptee
ACCMT — MANAaiR — tHOWMAR

M Yean' Xwerleess . . ... WaA Bsl

N. V. A. CLVB. New York

WUia ft Battoa | Wolf* Nat
Walsh. Marie
tVllaon Sophia ' Toung AI

LASYim
16S8 Broadway, oontr Slst St.

NEW VOUK '

Ballet, Acroimtic, Ori^nUle

^m

CHICAGO OFFICE
AUen Bdna
Austin Jack
Adsl Flo ft AI
Allya Jaae

Bowen Psgcy
Bernard Bart
Batton Ima
Boyca BlUla
Bradley 0««
Baaa Joha
Beimoat Jack
Brooka Jack
Itfartlett

Browa Frad
Ballmans 4
Brockm'a ft Rbw'rd
Brown Rank
Bartale Lao A
Bombard Dorethy
Braadi LoiHa
Ball LaoaatU

Charmlar Lola
CorbMt Jack
Clark Jsaata
Coon Oao
Caaaldy Jaa A
Charry Wllbar B

Dean Batty
Doyle ft Rlalaa
Drew May *

Dunn Jaa J
Drake Johnnie
DeOlana May
Douglas Tomaiy
DaRaJah J A Mra
DeLaney Qertruda
Daria Sam
DoRay Dno Rthel
Dunn Joa J Mra
Dlson O Miss

art ft Wllllanu
Bdwarda R

Fralay Will
Fowler 1 Maek
Fowler Lerltt
Francia Vio
Fontaine Asalaa

Ooodwin Walter
Ollmora Sid
Olttleman Anbrey
Olbson ft Betty
Oordon Phyllis
Griffls C
Orayson Frances
Qldwlts ft Meyers
Olbson Hardy Mrs
Gardner Oraat
Oaorgo P
Qreene Jlmmla
Gtbaon Wm L

Hamblet Vlara
Hart Wm L Mra
Haig Smith R Mr*

Hoban Halachl
Haaler Seth
Haynaa Paul
Hymaok
Hale Baa
Rallbert Oena
Hammond AI
Haldaa Horaoa
Haater Gae
Hoash Jack

trwla Blaaeha

Jonas Dara
Jonea ft liolgh
Jaoobasn Adolph F
Johnson Clem
Joyce Jack

Kellogg N ft S
Kvnts BlaaclM
Kaato Bart Harrti^a
Kahna Harry

LmHs Sid
LaPayne Babe Mil
Llord Arthur Mra
LaRothe Bobble Mr
LewU Harry O
Loawa Bmll
LaSaUa Jaek
LaMar Manrtea

Millar ft Murphy
MeCnaa BItsabeth
Mats RaynsoBd
McRala K J
McHale R J
Mantlon Ruby Mlaa
Mudge H Leland
Mata R N t

Medley ft Dupraa

Ossmans Tha

Prather O L
Pearea Frank A
Pstrowar O Mrs
Poster Girl
Pymm Fred ft P
Pearl Mjrron Co
Pearl Harry
Powell Lillian

Raymond Phillips
Raymond Hip
Riley Joa
Rotmon May

Sweeney Fred O
Sinnott IHo
Smltk Haay
Scott Brneat B
Btowell Teddy MIsa
Sehoen Maa Mrs

Tracey Jaek
Tiller Sisters
Turpin Louis M

JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st Tice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2im1 Tioe-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd Mem-pnn-
deat; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO ^
RIESENFELD, treasurer; HARRY COOPER, secreUry.

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a membeFf

OBJECTS pujrely and sincerely i

FRATEKSAL AND BENEFICIAL only '

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (life Memberahip^
$250). , V

k ' '" . -

The following form, if filled out with enclostire, will receive

prompt 'acknowledgment

:

DR. HUGO RIESENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical CaSd,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name ,

Address •.

M*mb*ra or prospaetiv* m«mb«ra daalring application blanks for mtm<
barahip may prpcura tham upon roquaat.

VERSATILE
COMPLETE NEW PRODUCTION OP

NOVELTY

Keith—EDWARD S. KELLER

HAP HAZARD and MARY
in "WATCH YOUR STEP"

Vote:—Above, My Billing for 8 Tears Independent—CHARLES FITZPATRICK
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS Louis Berhsteiii^ Pres,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We take great pleasure in announc-

ing to our friends in the profession that

we have on hand the best assortment

of novelties, comedies, rags and ballads

that we have ever had at any one indi-

vidual time.

The biggest novelty song hits pub-

lished in the last few years have been

given to you by us and we hope to con-

tinue along the same lines this season.

Come in to see us. Write us or visit

our various branch offices for material

that you need. Always at your service.

• NEW YORK
George Piantadoii
Gensral Prof ' Mg -

BOSTON
Bil'y Moran
;40 Tr«r'- ;at S*

OALT|Wo«E

ll

Broadway and 47th Street, New York City

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGF.LES

Bob Grofs Barn.y Webber
Pa-ta-j.-* T-ealr. BMr .714 Maje.t> '^eat-e B^Jj.

f, CHICAGO * OAlT|Wo«E
1 Jo« Marine Sam Tum.n
^'"--nd Opera House Bldy. 14*5 Mad.sof A-

Pa'^fa'ji-i T-^eatre B'

Star.ley ^u-rt-e
gcij Tn.rtietn A-. -n ^

'845 So. Broaa^ J,

PITTSBURGH MINNEAPOLIS ^
DETROIT

Joe JaeobiOn '. Loul» A. Emmei Mlltorv Lee
TT Cimeo '^heat't Bidg. -Lindiey Sk.'.s BIdg 'Sl2 Broadw.i)r

622N.colie- A.e.
^g^^E^- •

PH;lADEwPhIA KANSAS CiT/. MO ..gd rs.cholsor

<Vtr,e p. fit ' ' ^ Sieve Cai/ %e«.port Hniei

rs So. Ninth St.. Gaiety Ti«»»re BIdg: :S30 Calrforn.a

DENVER'
*<ed Nicholso/"
%e«<port Hniei

Gaiety Trieatr* BIdg: :A30 Calrforma S
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She Has Inutators OLIVETTE FREDE.

HAYNES and BECK
r Tff-^- -l-

ouviette:.
HAYMES'

DONir
Miss

"HER GUARDIAN"
THIS WEEK (JULY 28)—B. F. KEITffS, PHILADELPHIA
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 4)—B. F. KEITH'S 81st ST., N. Y.

WEEK OF AUG. 11—MARYLAND, BALTIMORE _
WEEK OF AUG. 18—B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, B'KLYN

Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN, M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

But No Competitors

BOSTON "DAILY
ADVERTISER," July 16, 1924.

"Olivette Haynes la a real
comedienne, a little reminiscent
of May Vokea, though her work
Is much faster and more hilari-

ous. 8he appears with her part-
ner, Fred E. Beck."

B08TQN "GLOBE"
"OUvetto Haynea and Fred E.

Beck in a «klt which miflntained
a furloiu pace."

THE BOSTON "TRAVELLER"
"Olivette Haynea and Fred E.

Beck deserved to be billed 'a
couple of acta later. Misa Haynea
reminds one a bit of Daphne
Pollard In her ret up. She has
a wonderful low comedy manner
and 'yeaterday'a audiences' were
convulsed."

BOSTON "EVENING
TRANSCRIPT," July 15, 1924, '

Whack of Slapatick

"An aipualng bill of variety tawhich the low comedians rise tL
heights, features Keiths—clowna
and dancers who please a pl«u
sure-seeking crowd. To the low
comedians »o the honors at
Kelth'a thia week. Three of tbi
turns resound to the whack of
the alapatlck, and all three pro-
duce excellent entertainment in
kind. From the reception ac
corded them by the audience it
is evident that the taste of the
public has not changed greatly
since the days of Shakespeare's
clowns—what changes there are
being of manner rather than of
matter. Perhaps the Elizabeth-
iana would have looked at flrat ^
in a little surprise at a woman
clown such as Olivette Haynes,
But before very long they woull
see her close relationship to such
familiar characters as Mistress
Quickly or even her friend Doll.
Mlas Haynea' act was slapstick
of the most obvious sort, even
the trick hat over one eye coming
Into play: Yet she and her part-
ner succeeded in making it very
funny and,- what more is there
to be desired in a turn of this
aort?"

CHORISTERS' PAY
(Continued from page 1)

weekly by William Caryl, the pro-

ducer.

The glrla are under contract at ISO
weekly, their present payment of
half salaries meaning an addition of
$300 weekly to the production ac-
count The half salary payments

have been made for the last seven
weeks. It is understood the chor-
isters, directed by Seymour Felix,

are exceptional dancers, which ex-
plains Caryl's reason for holding
them together.

Another unusual angle to the "Top
Hole" chorus precedent is Caryl's
protective stunt guaranteeing
against the girls signing with any
other attraction. An agreement was

Better Your Act
Better Your Pay

|kT0 no* DMd* to pfot* to 70U Uut rout! ft mort monif fw •

f^ bKt«r act— txit do you know bow to ImproTo your Actf
^ ir then U danclns to br IrapcoTed. or IT Hurt U no dandiif

in It now >Dd It nMd* aonw. tbert'i Just on* thins to do—

See Ned Wayburn!
Tho 6ox-onic« recHoti of tho 5M lUraM, Uuilcal Comedlot and
Vauderliu Arta Nad Warbura baa atacad prora tbat ba knowa wbat
tha public paji moat tor.

Tha Ned Wajbum touch In tba rraatlon and ataglng of danca
numbara will cbania a fair act Into a good one. a good ooa into
a rlotoua hit)

RouUnaa that "gat otar"—"bigh ipota" that bring ttu applauaa and
Um big •alarlcil

All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
MUSICAL COMEDY ACROBATIC

AMERICAN TAP. STEP and gPECIALTV, and tba new
NED WAVBURN AMERICAN BALLET TECHNIQUE, foundad aa
tha UnlTerial Technlqua, but dlicarding tha anttquatad proccsa af
low drfrlopnirnL Thli course Includes all typea of "Toa."
"Claalcal." "Charactar." •Oriental" and "Intarpretlfa" Dancliig.

Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.
1841 Breatlway (entrarica on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY

ITelephonr
Columboa 3500

THIS week, next (raek, aa
soon as rou can, coma to

aee Ned WftTbum and arrange
to Improve rour act. rour aalarr
and jrour bookings.

If 70U cannot coma In parsoB,

wrlta for Art Booklal "r."
which tails In deUU o( our

faculties, our work, ate.

entered Into With* Chorus Equity
and said to have been signed by
Dorothy Bryant In the agreement
tt is provide^ (hat In consideration
of the half salary payments the 12
choristers will not be permitted to
appear elsewhere until released.

"Top Hole" la due into the Ful-
ton early In September, opening
in Baltimore. The attraction was
out last season and was listed for
Broadway this summer. Differences
in opinion over the casting resulted
In Caryl resigning as casting direc-
tor for the Shuberts, Caryl at the
time buying out Lee Shubert, who
owned a 25 percent interest.

Clare Strattong (Mrs. Caryl, and
who inherited a fortune about a
year ago) la said to have backed
"Top Hole." She appeared in the
show, but la reported out of the
cast. Lynn Overman, who had the
male lead, has been replaced by
Ernest Olendlnnlng. Overman is to
appear in the muslcallzed "The
Charm School," to be produced by
the Shuberts.

FAY-SHEEDY'S HOUSES
(Continued from page 8)

hard battle to get acts to comprise
a satisfactory show.

It is understood Comerford has

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

SALLY BEERS
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUTHFUL SYNCOPATOR

Playing B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Direction MAX E. HAYES

several deals on for other 'heatre
connections.

It has been customary for the
Sheedy offlcea to book acta under aa-
sumed names, the belief being cur-
rent that this procedure would give
the house its acts, yet permit them
to seek time elsewhere under their
regular namea without causing
booking controiieray. In most casca
the "acta" with the phoney names
were always known to the .circuit

bookers through knowledge Im-
parted through certain channels.
Ed Fay is regarded as the princi-

pal stockholder of the Fay house*,
with Mike Sheedy holding a certain
financial interest.

Kr. Comerford was at Atlantic
City over Sunday, coming to New
York Tuesday for a conference witb
his New York offlcea. He makes his

VandeTille Leader—Violm
DKSIRBS POSITION' FOR COMINa
SEASON. WORKINQ. BUT UBSIRDS
CHANGE. 14 TEARS' BXPBRIBNCE
VAUDEVILLE knd PICTURES. AOB 13.

UNION. t-IBRART. ABSOLUTBLT
COUPETENT ' AND RELIABLE. JOB
UEWI8, Mil MeatcaU, Kuuu City, H*.

NEW YORK THEATRES
]

1V*w AmatAi-dani '"'•tre, W. 4td St.new Amiieraam p^p M»us.w<d.A,s«t.

A Natloml lutltatlmi

Olarifyfais the Aaacrleaa OIri

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
KO BAI8K IN FKICBS

RPPIIRI ir* «M St.. W. of Bway.K^Ktr\JDKsi\, BVBNINaS at I:U.
MstlnM* Wadnwday a tatardky

ANNE NICHOLS' Oreat Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
-THE Plf/KY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ave. aad IMk St.

Brenlnas Mats. Thurs. and Bat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR la

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

THE MKW MCSICAI. SBNSATION

PLAYHOUSE """
IV^a^nt

,%'«'''="

Evea. (:10. UaU. Wed. and Sat., }:iO

STEWART A FRENCH present

the Comedy Hit of the Tear

THE SHOW-Or
By OBORCK KBLtT

SFI \irVN T1iea..W.4!d.St. Evs.l:3»^i^w^" »' Matinee* Wed. and Sat.

CHARLOTS
REVUE OF 1924

with BMitrk« LlUle. Gertrade Ijiwreaee^
Herbert Mundea and Melaoa Ke/«

Cl\ ORF Thea., open roof, Broadwayvsa<vra«b ^„j ^j^^ g^ Evenlnaa t:IO
Matlneea Wed. and Sat., tl to tt-St'

The Mosleal Bctv* Saoeeaa

KEEP KQOL
with a luperb east, Inoludlnc

HAZEL I CHAS. I JOHMMTDAWN 1 KINO I DOOLET
and "THE KEEP KOOL KDTIBS"

EARL CARROLL presents

WHITE CARGO
By LEON aORI>ON

EIGHTH BIG MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST. ^V<t 1 yitlfiVA

110 to 124 Times This Week
ot the iMitatandlag plctoie of the year

FRANK LLOYD'S

THE SEA HAWK
By BATAEL SABATINI
A FInt National Picture

ASTOR Thantra, B'iray A 45th St.^^ ** Twice Dally, «::», «:!»

Sunday Mattne* at t

All aeata reaerred, oa sale four weeka
In adranee

^^ MASK W*^ 8R0A0WAVStranD .r* v?t
-A NATIONAL INSTITtTTION"

Olreatlaa «*aeph riaaket*

ISEMG RESPECTABLE"
with IBENE BICH, LOCISK FAZENDA,
HABIB rSBVOST and MONTK BLUE

Warner Brot. Production

I EDIATE ACTION
// You Are Not Set for Next Season, i

CALL WRITE WIRE PHONE SEE

ARTHUR SILBER
The ONLY ArtitU Representative

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
WITH THE .,..::

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
1482 Broadway Phone Bryant 7551 r'^*f.: :ni' NEW YORK
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CBNTDAL
•THCATOe

\^N 6URCNATmiCHI6AN«CHICA0O

it

ONE SOLID Y£AR
W\THOUT CLOS;tAO

A CHICAGO
THEATPE /?ECOPD

^

*•,«!'

a'-%--

UptheljaddGr V- 22ii«ds

^HomeRres" /weete

^Hon^moDn House-

luflhJacbltoorth 17 ras

ViV^f^-jjT!*

'• i

^NewTols"

- '^,-,r.i4i:»^v^K. .. ;/

.»',l; J f

CARL A . BARRETT
Lessee and /AANACEAw

.•~' .»*»»'.-.• if I -k

Willi tmestluex 6 weeks

*ONmsrAiRs:J(*)ii;i)LW/lNGr

m:
baadquarters at Scran ton. Fa., but
oomea In and out of New York at
frequent Interval*. He la. president
ttf tb« Amalgamated. Harry Padden
went to Providence 'Sunday night to

look over the Fay show there and
five the house his personal inspec-
tion.

The theatres have been playing a
tull week, and this policy is to be
continued. There will be no change
In the price of admissions at this
Ume.
The growth of the Amalgamated

Famoat
id Powder

OAMBS
urratt;

has been slow l>ut sure. Before the
Amalgamated sprang into existence
the B. S. Moss theatres—Hamilton,
Jefferson, Regent, Prospect and Flat-

bush, Brooklyn—were being booked
out of the Moss offices by Danny
Simmons, with Harry Padden as bis

chief assistant. Then oame the for-

mation of the. Consolidated offices,

which Included tfaft Prudential
houses that William Cleveland was
handling at the time the Sablosky A
McOulrk interests took them.
Eventually the Keeney houses came
in. Also booked by Simmons -Padden
were the Whitehurst 'theatres in

Baltimore. ^

irewi- SHOES

: iWAFfTED—FOR HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE STOCK
: OPENS SUNDAY MATINEE, AUGUST 17th, 1924

AT THE

EMPIRE THEATRE
HURON ROAD, CLEVELAND,. OHIO

;2(-Experience(l Chorus Girls-24
^ talariet no •bjeot to the right girls. Extra pay to girls who are

Mpabia of putting numbers ever or oan play instruments, toe

daneera or individyal speeialtie*.

WANTED—FEMALE JAZZ BAND and LIVING ART MODES-
BRONZE or MARBLE.

Writo or call JACK SINGER, Producer

Room aoe, ROMAX BUILDING

^ aw Weot 47th Stroot, New York City, N. Y.•»>«

Sablosky & McGulrk acquired a
string of houses In Philadelphia, in-

cluding the Globe, Broadway and
Alhambra, and these were added by
them to Amalgamated books.
LAter the Moss houses were trans-

ferred to the Keith books, Simmons
going over to the Palace building

and continuing the handling of the

Mosa actor Then the Sablosky &
McGuirk houses went to the Keith
books.

The Amalgamated continued with
Harry - Padden handling the books
and the Comerford, 'Whitehurst and
Hirschfeld houses on the circuit.

When C. E. (Doc) 'Whitehurst died
the 'Whitehurst Kstate took charge,

with the Amalgamated continuing to

supply* the shows. Hirschfeld's house,
the State Street, Trenton, Is still on
the books.

The Amalgamated, through Its

gain of the Fay theatres wiU liave

connections next fall In New York
State, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Rhode Island and Maryland.

The Amalgamated will not tolerate

sharp booking practices, according
to Padden's statement, and there will

be no sudden cancellations by either
managers or acts without proper
conflrmatlon by the bookers. The
same form of contracts that exists

with all members of the V. M. P. A.
will be used.

The present suite of offices in the
Broadway Theatre building will be
retained, with Padden In charge.

The Sheedy Agency has been book-
ing a Ave -act show in the Fay
houses, but as a whole the turns
have been regarded as typically

"small tlmey."

By way of getting a line on the
type of shows that Harry Padden is

booking for Amalgamated can best
be adduced by the two principal acts
that head the Scranton bill the first

half of this week. They are Frank
Fay, the comedian, and Sammy
White and Eva Puck. This Is mid-
summer, when business ordinarily is

below p&r In the east.

Charles H. Hoyt's estate is valued
at more than $100,000, according to
an accounting made last week. Tha
dramatist. -Who wrote "A Trip to

Chinatown," "Th« Braaa Monkay*
and many others Just aa wld^
known, left as asseta tba fflm rlgkta
to those pieces and tha tHU proTldaa
that the Income from ttoesa playa
be paid to Frank MoKeOt torasar
partner, and Elwood Dasher,' a
friend. As both are deceased, ^elr
nearest relatives received tlia la-
come.
The remaining income has been

turned over to the Lambs Club and
the Actors' Fund. Hoyt'a oatata In
Charleatown, N. H., was also loft to
the tiambs with the reqaest that It

be called "Hoyt's Pasture for the
Lambs."

Spanish D^mciig Stadb
TMchM an klada of

AURORA ARRIAZA
M7 Umdhom A .

SOWK ORI
VOB BAUti Watt Bae •(
C—»be. Ossta—to. »•

DOROTHY ANTELL
urges you to see her line of birthday cards. Miss Antell, a former artist^

for the past few years ar|^ invalid, will have for aale a handsome eolle«tie«

of novelty cards. Also silk hose. Help her help herself. "Viait her aft

600 West IMth Street, New York.

THREE LONGS
THIS WEEK (JULY 28) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE. N. Y.

Direction ALF T. WILTON

"POPPY LAND"
A REAL CHINESE MUSICAL REVIEW FROM THE JFAR EAST, IN CHINESE ANp AMERICAN NUMBERS

With NING TOY, TSUEY FAH, LAHN FAH and COMPANY V .; .r , Direction ROSE & CURTIS
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AU HotmU on ThU Page
Carry the Indorsement

of Some DtMcriminqting

Member of the Theatru

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

HOTE HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

}8 and Up SingI*
12 mnd Up Deubl*

Hoi and Cold Water and
Talapfeoaa la Baeb Room,

lOe WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riMMt BBTAMT nts-tt

HOTEL FULTON
On the H—trt af Htm tark)

{8 and Up SingI*
14 and Up Ooubla

bowtr Bath*. Hot and Cold
Water and Taicphona.

Bartiic fan la caeb raaai

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rboact Lackawaaaa MM 1
Oppoalta N. V. A.

L^eonard Flicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT—H^^A^i^LORRAINE
- 417-419 S. Wabash AvenueSpecial Raten to the Profettion

BSOADWAT • l>4th tT^ MBWTOKK

THE WELDON
VBdtr tarn m*m»$tmtmt. RmmUt nmotMad.

Naalr and txpcnalnlr (untihid.

1, a, I noat wlUi prtrai* lod kdloUtna tatha
BouMkMVlB* and aoa-bounkMvlo*.

CaaTOBlaat t* All Klada at Traailt Uaaa.
Spaclal rataa to tba profaaaloa.

xcallont raataurant In tba bttlldtnc.

rhoaa Manlacaida S7M

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

OBAOIAN'S _ .
Matropoiitan Thaatra Bldg^
8Hita261, Hill St. Entranoa

Housekeeping Fnrnislied Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Tbraa and four rooma with bath, complet* kitchen. Ifodern In artrr particular.

Will accommodat* four or mora adulta. Slt.M VT WEBKLT.
Bafcr CoauauBkiatiaM U U. CLAMAM, SS* WMt 4M Street

LONOACRB 1M4I MM

THE BERTHA
OEO. r. SCHNEIDER, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPLBTE rOR HOOSBKEBTIMO. CLBAN AND AIBS.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
•rlTata Bath. S-* Baaasa. Catarlaa to tba caafart aaa eanvaalaaea al

tka prafaaalaau
STEAM HEAT AND BUKTBIC UOHV ..... S^M VT

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT »4TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES ON
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES

ALL NEWLY RENOVATED

ARISTO HOTEL
Ml MTH STBBBT, NBW XOBK

FOR THE/TRICAL FO^KS
Rannlas water, telephona ia arary room.

Bataa: Stasia flSJO api 9U ap with bath

Vairpkaaa 1U7-UN

RUANOAPARTNEinS
80eE«IAATe.(49tliSL)
Nawly furnlahad two rooma, bath

Hotel aarrlca, waakljr or monthljr.

Brraat 44M-B-S-T

A crack all-around bill at the

Orprheum laat weak. The stellar of-

terlnga were Adele Rowland, Harry

Carroll and Co., BSnrlco RaateUl and

Richard Kean, with the Rowland-

Carroll oSerlnga having a bit of an

edge.

This show got off to a remark-

able fast start with Merlan's ca-

nines in three scenes announced as

"Dog Gone Dog Days." Besides do-

ing the regular feaU, they go

through r set route ot comedy
stunts which dispel any lethargic

idea of the patron at the start. In
this instanse Jean Granese, aided
by her brother Charles and Tito
De Piore, were the "deucers," with
the boys alter doing their "plant
tuff" in the audience getting on
the rostrum and giving a pleasing
bit of comedy business and song.
Richard Kean with his character

delineations came next and was the
first to bring the performance to

the stop gr.ii. Kean has not changed
his routine of character impressions,

but the four that he did render
were arranged in such a manner
that they built up on each other,

with that of "Peter the Miser'" con-
cluding and l>eing a tremendous ap-
plause getter. Phil Baker, in his

second week, had aome tall bustling
to do, but he knows, and he made
liberal use of the knowledge for un-
usually good returns.

Rastelli unloaded his bag of

tricks in showmanlike fashion which
classified him as the "king pin" of

his branch of the acting profession
with the audience.

Adele Rowland, topliner on the

bill, had the succeeding spot. Nat-
urally, being an adopted daughter of

Hollywood through matrimonial re-

lations, Miss Rowland received an
unusual ovation on her entrance.
Her catalog of songs varied and
was augmented by a spell of mono-
logy, excellently delivered and ac-
cepted. Some of her songs are of

the published variety, while others
are exclusive, but all registered.

Harry Carroll and his crew, after
concluding a three-week engage-
ment here only the latter part of

last month, came back for another
two weekp' sojourn. This "gang"
have established themselves indi-

vidually and collectively so far as
the patrons of the house are con-
cerned. Each and every one ot the
specialists got a reception of their

entrance and all seemed to work
with unusual zest at the Monday
matinee. Carroll, as the pilot, of

course was the hardest worker, with
Linda coming next, after which
tribute should be given to Zelma
O'Neal, who undoubtedly in time
will branch out. on her own. Joe
Donahue seemd to have an oppor-.
tunlty to exercise his pedals a bit

mere than on his previous visit,

which both he and the audience
enjoyid.

Following the act Miss Rowland,
with Carroll at the piano, returned

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS )
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

Stt Waat ilat Straat SIS Waat 48tb Street
6640 Ctrcia S8S0 Lrongacra

HILDONA COURT
S41-S41 West 4Stb 8tre«L SS40 Longacra.

l-S-S-4-rooia apartmanta. Each apartment^ arttb private bath,
phone, kltohaa, kltchanetta.

t1S,00 UP WEEKLY-.S70i» UP MONTHLY
Tha largaat malntalner of taouaeket^ing furnlal^ed apartments

directly under tha auparvlaion ot tba ownar. l<ocated in the center ot
the theatrical diatrict. All fireproof buUdtnsa.

Addreaa all communications to ^ » : -^ '

CHARLES TSNENBAVM ^/'^

Prtnelpal oAca, HiMona Court.Ml Waat 4ftth St., Naw York
Ap«rtwient$ ean he teen evening: Office IN each building

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. I. imrwa

Pro*.
HBA. BAM8KX

Mar.

Strietir

NOW imoBB ttmrn mamaobmbmt

784.7B6 EIGHTH AVENUE
WImt af Bmadway

AMUtaienta, H Tp.
PhMeai Bryaat M

Balaniia Mlb aaS «tia Stum Oar
Oae, Two. Three. Saar aaS nra-Bsaa S^Haii
my Prafnilaanl '

YANDIS COURT
241.247 West 43<i Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and '4 room apartments; private

chowtr baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.00 and up weekly Under supervision of MRS. SBAMAH

fled for the attention they were
given in the billing. The balance
of the show consisted of standard
acts which might do Justice to 'any
of the thrae-a-day lineups.

Winnie and Dolly, who opened

with & few thrilling tricks on rings

and trapeze, got off to an unusual
start Tha man Is a master at the
aerial equliibristic art and some of
the feats which he performs are
hair-raisers, especially his pull-ups
on the rope at the finish. The
woman is good to look at and ac-
complishes her mission nicely. Next
were La France and fiyron, black-
face, with their comedy talking skit
For this type of show the act la a
next to closer, but due to the fact
that they had played- one d^y on the
preceding bill they had to be con-
tent with the "deuce" spot. It was
plain sailing and they found a most
receptive audience.

Eastman and Moore, man and
woman, with a mixture of talk and
songs, followed. Opening in "three,"
they start off a pleasing IB -minute
routine. The act is a pleasing nov-
elty flash Tor this type of house,

Dlnus and Belmont Players, two
men and three women In what Is

described as a musical frappe, suc-
ceeded. The act Is presented In two
scenes. The first provides eccentric
dancing, toe dancing and songs by
one ot the men and all ot the women,
with the other man at the piano.
The later portion is set in a cafe
and is supposed to tell a story in

pantomime ot how "Rose of Spain"
played the game ot love and lost.

For an Intimate small-time musical
comedy flash the turn falls short.
Showmanship is lacking and was
most visible here.

Three White Kuhns, with Charlie
the only one ot the original act,
were next to closing. With. plenty
of melody on the stringed instru-
ments, comedy talk and songs, the
trio did nicely. For the finish a

liOTEL AMERICA
47th Si, Just Eaat af Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Tba oa'.y axclnalTO Tbaatrical Hotat at
moderate prices la Maw Tork City. Our
rataa ara reaaenabia ta tba prafoaaloa.
Larse rooni. with private bath. llT.ta

rer week. Slnsla aooia. witboat bathi
It per weak.

Maka Your Raaarvation in Advanoa

320 W. 96th SL 1

Furnished Rooms
Latsa roaoi, vctvate kltchaa. tXt.M per
week. Steam, phone, elcctrlelty. aaa.
Doable room, witb kitobenette, II.IO per ^
weak. ' Independent phone: up-to-dattw t'
HMtdem ,b«lldlns. ^5

,0. P> WALUEB. Manasar
\, Phone ilM RWeralda

Variaty-Clippar Suraaw,

WASHINGTON, D. C
Evana Bios- Naw Yark Ava.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
With one exception Washing-

ton's new«papera are all set to make
the 1923-24 attack on the drama as
it is dispensed locally. Harold Phil-
lips is back on the Job on the
"Times" after two weeks In Minne-
sota. Leonard Hall has been back
for a week on the third floor of the
"Daily News," while Barle Dorsey
and his co-worker, Lee Sommera,
haven't and are not goln^ to take
an "ofllcial" rest from the "Herald."
The only exception Is Jack Daly ot

pyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156.8 WEST 4gTH STREET
I East of Broadway ———

and sang two more numbers, of the .'"'' ""• n.ceiy. ror

character variety, that were most P'°'"an plant appears.
1 character variety
impressive and illustrated that an
audience never tires Qf good enter-
tainers.

Bernt and Partner, man and
woman, with posing and gymnastic
teats, did what seemed the impos-
sible in holding the audience to their

last endeavor. Vng.

What should have been the
strongest points of the Pantages bll»

were the weakest They were two
flash turns, neither of which quail-

GEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Sti-eet

The RendMToaa of the I/oadlns IJshIa at Uleralarc and tha Stase.

The Beat Food and Kotrrtalnment In New ToiV Music and Danctns

|1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

Closing were the Four Hamel
Sisters and Stross, musical novelty.
Using the saxophone, trumpets and'
tromtvone as their instruments, the
girls impress as a minstrel band on
parade and their work appears dis-
jointed. Stross seems to be the
stellar feature and the savior of the
turn. He Is a former Sousa cor-
netlst He also works In the bit
as director. Should he take the
girls in hand, rearrange their rou-
tine and keep them away from the
heavy brass numbers, it is obvious
that the turn could be developed
into a standard offering of value, as
In its present coifSitlon It does not
merit a closing or feature spot on a
bUl. Ung.

THEUDKM curs
THf STANDARD iNCRAViNG CO. In,

J 2 . \» c. I . J S I N L W T O H K

S^ECIAUST
IN

DRESSES
29 West 50th St., N. Y.

CIRCLE S871

DISCODMT TO THB PBOrBSSION

the "Post" He has been a pretty
sick boy. Doctors said a long ocean
Journey ia what would fix him up:
he's getting it The boys on tha
"Post" fixed it up with the Bhippinc
Board for passage on a boat tor
Jack that will take five weeks to get
across and Heaven only knows how

SAVELI
Hairdresser to

LEONORE HUGHES
ULLIAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
and JANE COWL
A Specialist in Permanent

Waving

SAVEU
17 Wast 48th, Street, New York

Bi^aal 4tn

*1

I

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Strrtchlns and
LImberlns Eiercliea

14S-14A W««t «Sd St.

NKW »OBK
Phana Bryaat SUM

T"

ATTENTION!
PRODUCERS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ORCHESTRA

LEADERS, MUSICIANS IN ALL LINES

3-^URE-FlRE HrrS-3
"Ever Since You Told Me That You Cared"
VThe Song That the Breeze Sings to' Me" .

"Sweet Melody"
Orchestration (13 parts), 35c; alt three, $1.00
Professional Copies to All Singers FREE

E. FORTUNATO
8 $OUTH FIFTH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BROAUC'^HTKRS. NO IJCRK8B BBQUIBBB
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B. F. ALBEB, Fresideiit «^l: R . i ^irj^^T^ j. j. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Presidenl

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
^' "

'-fl^ r--: ?/V^•^ ....-'v-
(AGENCY) _ -vV, V.V,

'"
-; - -•

, Fotmdmn

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

^ " » Artim can book direa addrestins W. DAYTON WEGEFTOnil

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency

i

General Executive OFFices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
, OKiTMRJLL MJUrA0£R
\ -

—

"
'

-
> CHICA6Q OFFICE

l6o2CapltolBld^
JOHNNY JONES

llTcHAMC

I 'lVr

'

MANAGERSASSOCIATION
THE SERVICE THAT SERVES

t' Boohing Offices

Fifth-noor. State-Lake Bldg., CHICAGO. ILL.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANGELES—(2( CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

long coming back* Phil Manning is
Datting for Daly meanwhile.

. Announcements from the -various
political groups have Washington
•9t for their campaign headquarters.
Wonder if the politicians will agree
with President Coolldge about this

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERSw w. eaa st.. n. ».
rboaa 4068 Col.
•nil fnr ratiiincn*

place being a summer resort. It hit

98 degrees here last weelt. The heat
got to the business being done by
De Wolf Hopper at Poll's to some
extent, while it shaved the already
small grosses being rung up by the
stock at the Belasco.

Hopper Company. "The Chocolate
Soldier," this week.

The dramatic stoqk is offering

'Smllin' Thru" at the Belasco.

Charles Squires Is b.:ck again in

Washington. This time he Is paint-

r'

t

Newton-Winship

Professional Trunks
Always the be»t. Now l>«tf«r than e»er. Or«>at*r

trenirth—lliwr appointments—more convcnlfncM.

Hcnd for catalOK o( loll lino of professional trunks

TODAY.
Mannfacinretl and mM by

W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc.

Utica, N. Y.

SEE THEM AT t
FABER. WINSHIP CO. , J*8. *. QUIRK TBUMK CO. i

CEO. A. mitER A CO
"•ion 8q. New V«rli. M.Y. 723 Out An., SI. LouU, Mo.

II BiiJX- "'"•HIP. 1st. SAMPLE TRUNK CO
"•"•••tos St.. BotUB. Msu. . -1344 E. fm ^t. ClntlsK, 0.

7 E««t A»«., RiKllMttr, N.V.
J. HAMN LUeSAftC ftHOP
R.303, S •.Wskstk, Clilnt*,lll

t-v

. li : ' 1 -,\ »

i

tt •..I "I.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palao* Theatr* BuUding

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFiCSat
lUte-Cak* BuUdinc I

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
i VAUDEVILLE

AGENCY
M. E. COMERFORD, P^es.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers. -

Communicate with .us and our representative

will call. Artists may bQcHi:, direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADbEN»
Booking Manager

•:• '

.

.

• " •! •.,., r -. -

,
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_

1441 Broadway, New York Pkone: Penn 3660

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
ov

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
H«« Ysrk

tai W. 47ttl Btrlaa

BstrsW I C>I««H
WMtft'

omcBs
«sm«

I

Iss Fris«li«« l Lw AsmIw i Oss»<f

EasrSH AlMisr I HlllitrNi | TakOT
BMt. lTli«alnBMf.l SMi. I Of. H*w«

ALL ACTS SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
WHILE IN NEW YORK CITY OR PASSING THROUGH

Are Invited to Visit Our New Branch Office
201-3 West 49th Stroet, New York City Phona Circle 1196

FELIX REICH, Eastern Reprecentative

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 624 So. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILU

ing the sets for the Hopper com-
pany. Squires was here first with
the old Columbia stock and later

with Poll's.

Nat Glasser of Crandall's York
Theatre has suffered a great deal
following an operation on his nose-

He was epected back at the theatre
several days ago, but now his re-

turn is indefinite.

They're tearing down the old Gar-
rick, and as each brick' Orops, the
atrical history Is being made. The
old house has had a varied career

of it, finishing up now to become .1

part of the Hecht department store.

The house most recently functioned
as a tryout theatre for the Shuberts
If it played to over $10,000 in a sea-

son It did extremely well.

Pictures for the week: Tlvoll, "Go-

REDUCED SUMMER RATE
PERMANENT WAVE

'^:~. Entire Head {15

NKSTLE LANOIL. KO
Wa SssclsIlM in tN<

Btyltk B«k Cut.

Ualr rolorlng Pji-lnj

i.atcU McliDtigc MctlKHls.

EDWARD'S *»•'"
'£:1S["""?

121 W. 47th St. Telo. nrynn* ttKO-4207
BMa«« BsOo^ JJ7 W«« ITIh 8t,

tftl. Itryaat lOlM •

.I 'l'! ."^

ing East"; Metropolitan, "For Sale";,
Rlalto. "Babbitt"; Palace, "Revela-
tion"; Columbia. "Bread."

The government la building a big

conduit between here and Olen Bcho^
which, necessitate* a detour for au-.
tomobiles gqing tq tbla.auvi^er park.
Leonard SchoU .Qaa carried a biff
display ad for. tb« paat week teUiiur
patrons hew to reach the park.

Col. Sam DawBon t» la town all
set to opea the Oayety for the Co<
luinbla wheel Aug. 17. Col. Dawson
succeeds Hhrry Jarboe. who has
been here for yean and who is now:
transferred to CinclnnatL

Charles Hamdden has been spe-
cially engaged to play th* lead in
'•Smllin' Thru" at the BehCaco. Rob*
«rt Anetj, the regular male lead Of
the stock, 1$ stin on the sick nst,

Nelson B. Bell, dispensing the pub'
Iklty for the CrandfUI theatres, la
the only one of the entire CrandaU
staff that hAsn't its yet had hisTa-
cotion. A -visit to his ofliM last w««k
Aisolosed him coUarless, coatless and
"wet"

I

LOOKERS AT $90
(Continued from page 1)

Brlanger's direction and open aX
the Globe early In the fall.

I'he comedian-star stated that
though he la willing to pay as high
as $90 weekly In the show girl line,
he has not been able to secure the
"lookers" desired. The minimum
aalary offered for other chorlstere In
the "Grab Bag" Is ISO.

While on tour last year Wynn
made a number of speeches on the
topic of cleanliness on the stage
and he had made It a rule not to
show the chorus In bare legs. Wynn

"

now believes the show girla have
taken him too seriously or.d may be
the reason they have not reported.

CLEAN BY DIVING
(Continued from page 1)

these sessions appearing in on
elimination contest at the final per-
formance Sunday.
The tank act has been routed

around Greater New York and will
carry a contest tie-up in each of
the neighborhoods.

JACK BREN

DONNELLY
'nd

SITIJ
a f»Beau BrummeU of Songland

THIS WEEK (JULY 28)

MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Direction NICK FELDMAN
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YOUR SONG HITS!

LAZY' "WHAT'LL I DO"
BY IRVING BERLIN. A TYPICAL IRVING BERLIN SGNC ONE

OF HIS CCEAT^-.cT
BY IRVING BEf SUCCESS \ A Cr.NT'jRY.

'RED HOT MAMA' "DRIFTWOOD "
BY WELLS. COOPER AND ROSE. THE r/OST ^AL-^LO :. ...,„v.

TODAY.

^M CAT^T GETTHE
ONE I WANT"
(THOSE I GET I DON'T WANT)

BY BILLV ROSE. HERNIAN RUBY AND LOU HANDf/AN. vNRi'ERr
OF 'MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY.'' 'OLD GANG OF MINE," YOUVI

GOT TO SEE MAMA EVERY NiGHT ' E T^

"SHE'S^ EVERYBODY'S
SWEETHEART
(BUT NOBODY'S GAL)

BY BILLY ROS£ AND CON CONRAD. SUCCESSOR TO OLD GANG
OF MINE."

''MORNING"
(WONT YOU EVER COME 'ROUND)

BY ROY TURK AND ABNER SILVER. WRITERS OF '•GOING SOUTH."
IF YOU SANG ••GOING SOUTH." GET THIS ONE QUICK.

BY GUS KAHN A\L' LEW CCi D. A BEAUTlfliL SCNG. ALREADY
A BIG HIT FROM COAST TO COAST,

"CHARLEY,
MY BOY"

BY GUS ^ AHN AND TED fiGftlTO. ThE O.ERNICH.V CYCLONIC

HIT FROM CHICAGO.

"OH BABY"
(DON'T SAY NO -SAY MAYBE)

BY WALTER DONALDSON ONE OF THE BiCGESl Hi'b Jt- THE
SEASON. 'WITH NEW CATCH LINES.

''WHERE IS THAT OLD
GIRL OF MINE"

BY GUS KAHN AND ISHAM JONES PERFECT FOR *Nv TvpE OF
ACT.

TONS OF SPECIAL MATERIAL—EXTRA VERSES—EXTRA CHORUSES AND PAT-
TERS — OBLIGATOS — HARMONY PARTS— ORCHESTRATIONS READY AND
WAITING FOR VOU

NOTE No. 1-IN addition TO THE ABOVE HITS WE HAVE SIX NEW NOVELTY
SONGS BY THE WRITERS OF THE GREATEST NOVELTY SONGS EVER PUB-
LISHED THAT—WELL—INSTEAD OF ADVERTISING THE DETAILS, COME IN
TODAY OR TELEGRAPH TODAY AND HEAR THEM \

NOTE No. 2—AL BEILIN GOES TO CHICAGO AUGUST lOTH AS THE GENERAL
WESTERN MANAGER OF IRVING BERUN, INC.

NOTE No. 3—FRANCES CARROLL, UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST LOVED GIRL IN

THE MUSIC PUBLISHING INDUSTRY, IS NOW IN THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
IRVING BERLIN, INC.

WMTB, WIRE
OR CALL

ciiiMti, in. BMtM, MaM.
AROMIC LLOV*
\m TrMMl at

Plill*<«l,hla, Pa.
NAIiaV KARSM
•IM iriwt tC

MiMiCLaoiiCNAML _
417 w«t am m.

MARIIV HUH
Otiran. MM.
rREO KRAMER

1607 Broadway
New York

OlMlllUtL Okl*
KCRR AVLWARD
7(7 Lyrli TiMatr* VIH.

ClmlM«. SM*
PHIL JULIUS
•rqr H.M
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